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I«  The  Itifluctice  of  Ma'^uclism  on  Mnfrndar  Arrangement, 

Btf  Robert  Hunt,  Keeper  qf  Mimtt^  iiccords^  Museum 

iEconimU  GeoU^. 

rWHh  a  Plate.] 

7b  Bichard  Phillij>s,  Esq,,  F.IiS. 

Dear  Sib, 

J-TAVING  been  encaged  some  time  since  in  invcstigaiing 
the  iiilluences  oT  bodies  on  each  other  in  the  dark,  the 

results  uf  which  invebligaiions  were  published  uiuler  ihe  liile 

of  ̂ Thermograpbvt''  I  then  observed  many  peculiar  effects 
which  kd  m  to  Wieve  that  magnetic  electridtV  had  aome  in* 

flnence  in  determining  the  arrangements  of  molecules.  From 

that  time  until  a  few  dajrs  sinc^  the  subject  has  rested  with 

me  without  any  lurtfaar  research.  Ha? in^  however  put  the 

sutject  to  the  test  of  experimental  examination,  I  am  induced, 

the  results  being  of  greal  interest,  to  transmit  to  3'ou  an  ao» 

count  of  my  ezperiroents.  In  doina  this,  I  shall,  for  the  pre*  ̂ 

sent,  conBne  myself  strictly  to  n  description  of  the  arrange* 

ments  used  and  the  results  obtained,  reserving  any  theoretical 

views  for  some  future  period,  when  by  a  greater  number  and 

vnriety  of  experiments  it  appears  probable  some  general  law 

of  action  may  be  satistacLurily  deduced. 

1.  I  placed  a  corict.  lUrnled  solution  of  nitrate  of  silver  in  a 

test-tube,  ap^ninst  the  poius  ot  a  permanent  horse-shoe  magnet, 

haviiii/  aiioiher  tube  coiiiaitiiii'^  a  similar  solution  not  in  con-  1 

tact  with  it.  The  crystallization  commenced  first  iu  the  tube  ■ 

connected  with  the  magnet,  immediately  at  the  point  opposite 

the  upper  surface  of  the  metal  (Plate  II.  fig.  1) ;  a  large  tabular 

crystal  shot  off  from  this  pomt  towards  the  bottom  of  the 

fliass,  difiding  the  loWer  portion  of  the  fluid  in  two  parts* 

Other  cmtals  sprung  off  from  difierent  points  above  and  be* 
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low  this  crystalline  plate,  but  all  of  th«iu  ornugod  tbetnsclves 

at  angles  inclining  towards  the  magnet;  no  crystallizatioii 

taking  place  in  the  upper  stratum  of  the  Huid.  In  the  otb«r 

tube,  crystals  formed  irregularly  throughout  the  fluid,  but  in 

no  part  were  the  crystals  so  dense  as  in  t!ie  tube  which  1  sup- 

pose to  be  under  the  intliience  of  magnetism. 

2.  With  a  view  of  determining  ii  the  cooling  influence  of 

tiiL  iiieial  had  anything  to  do  with  the  crystalline  arrangeineiit, 

portion^j  of  the  same  boliiiUiii  of"  nitrate  of  silver  were  put  into 
glass  capsules.  One  of  tliese  wa^  jjlaced  nL!;iiinst  tin  poles  of 

the  magnet,  and  the  other  in  cuiiiact.  witli  a  mass  ol  brass  of 

the  same  weight.  In  the  first,  ciybiallization  commencetl  op- 
posite the  north  pole  of  the  magnet,  and  proceeded  slowly  m 

regular  lines  to  crystallize  o?er  every  part ;  all  these  lines  have 

a  tendency  towards  the  poles  of  the  magnet.  In  the  capsula 

in  contact  with  the  bras^  cnrstalliaation  commenced  at  a  pomt 

furthest  from  the  metal,  and  even  when  the  fluid  had  become 

quite  coldy  nearly  one  quarter  of  it»  which  was  nearest  the 

mass  of  metal,  remained  quite  free  from  any  crystalline  formap 
tion. 

3.  To  exhibit  this  in  a  more  striking  manner,  a  capmile  was 

placed  between  the  mass  of  brass  and  the  magnet,  in  con- 

tact with  (  nch,  as  shown  in  fi<^.  2;  the  solution  of  nitrate  of 

silver  in  this  case,  not  being  so  concentrated  as  that  previ- 

ously used,  the  arrangement  was  allowed  to  remain  at  rest  for 

some  hours.  It  was  then  found  that  crTstallization  Inul  taken 

place  only  over  one  lion  ol  the  fluid,  and  that  innneUiately 

in  conncxKUi  wiih  the  north  pole  of  tiie  ina^et,  except  three 

long  crystals  which  sprung  from  the  fluid  ojiposite  the  south 

pole,  and  were  directed  towards  those  springing  from  the 

north  pole.  This  experiment  was  repeated  Ibnr  times,  and, 

ekoept  when  the  solution  waa  ao  conoentraled  aa  toeiystalliae 

almost  immediately,  the  same  rssnlt  was  obtained. 

4.  The  phnomenon  of  molecular  disposition  under  m^ 

netic  influence  ie  pleasingly  seen  by  a  modtficatbn  of  the  ar» 

rangement  described.  The  two  glass  capsules  with  their  so- 

lutions are  placed  on  a  plate  of  glasa  blackened  on  its  UDder 

surface,  one  glass  being  put  in  contact  with  the  brass  and 

the  other  with  the  magnet.  Their  images  are  to  be  observed 

in  the  black  mirror  on  which  they  rest,  the  light  falling  upon 

tlicm  Mt  :in  angle  of  about  25'.  As  the  fluids  cool,  the  cir- 

cul.ii  ing  currents  cohMircd  hy  their  refracting  powers  are  «ecn 

in  il«e  mirror.  In  the  unage  of  the  capsule  in  contact  with 

the  brass,  no  regularity  oi  circulatory  movement  is  observable; 

but  in  that  under  magnetic  influence,  a  series  of  perfectly  re- 

gular curved  lines  procee<l  iroui  the  circumlerence  to  tiic 
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centre;  and  these  are  crossed  by  small  streamers  springing 

laterally  from  these  primary  curves,  presenting  an  appearance 

similar  to  that  shown  in  fi<^.  3.  These  curves  are  con^tnmly 

varying  in  position,  but  they  uailbrmiy  preserve  the  uuuo&t 

regularity. 

5.  The  magnet  was  suspended  from  a  tripod,  anil  two  steel 

needles  attached  to  its  poles;  ihcsi/  needles  were  niaile  u>  dip 

into  a  solution  ot  nitrate  of  silver  m  a  watch-glass.  As  liic 

pellicle  fornit;ti  over  the  suriuce,  i:  arranged  itsell  ia  a  series 

of  curved  line^,  as  represented  in  fig.  which  are  strikingly 

ftimibr  to  those  produced  by  sprinldioff  iron-filing  on 

stretched  paper  placed  over  a  magoet.  Thet  these  curves 

•re  due  to  magnetic  iofluence  there  cen  be  no  donbit  as  no 

such  tSkci  could  be  produced  by  any  oooling  influence,  inde- 

pendent of  magnetic  excitation. 

6»  A  similar  arrangement  was  allowed  to  remaiii  in  action 
Ibr  iMFelve  hours*  At  the  end  of  this  time  crvstaUisation  had 

taken  place  in  every  part  of  the  Auid»  but  there  was  an  evi- 

dent tendency  to  a  cttrvillnear  arrangement  of  the  crystals. 

Around  the  wire  depending  from  the  north  pole  of  the  mag- 
net, some  revived  sdver  had  made  its  appearance:  no  such 

change  was  di&rovered  at  the  south  pole. 

7.  Wires  bin)ilai!y  suspended  were  dipped  into  a  snluiion 

of  sulphate  ot  non.  Crystallization  commenced  aruunci  the 

wire  at  the  north  pole,  but  after  a  few  hours  crystals  had 

formed  around  both  of  the  wires,  but  in  the  greatest  (juanuiy 

aruumi  ilic  north  pole  wire.  On  removing  them  from  the  so- 

lution, the  crystals  were  found  to  present  an  arrangement  si- 

milar to  that  represented  in  fig.  5,  showing  obviously  a  ten- 

dency to  arrange  themselves  Mong  lines  «  magnetic  direi> 
tion, 

^  8.  A  soltttion  of  protonitrale  of  mercury  was  placed  tinder 

similar  circumstances}  crvstslliKation  com'meiiCfSd  at  the  wire 
sus])ended  from  the  north  pole^  and  proceeded  rapidly  ton 

line  midway  between  the  two  wires ;  one-half  of  the  fluid  being 

crystallized  and  the  other  remaining  fluid.  At  length  a  few 

crystals  formed  around  the  wire  hanging  from  the  south  pob, 

which  all  took  a  direction  towards  She  opposite  arrangement 

of  crystals. 

i).  With  a  more  dilute  solution,  tlie  rrystallization  of  the  ni- 

trate of  mercury  took  place  only  around  the  wire  at  the  north 

pole,  ami  ininiediatel y  at  the  central  point  between  the  two 

wires,  ironi  v%hich  .smuii  needle-sitaped  crystals  radiated  to- 
wards either  pole. 

10.  A  plate  of  glass,  wiil»  an  edge  of  clay,  forming  a  shal- 

low trough)  was  placed  upon  the  poles  of  an  electro-magnet^ 

B2 
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capable  of  supporting  fifty  pouiuls  when  connected  with  a 

single  galvanic  pair  excitea  by  water  acidulated  with  sulphu- 

ric acid.  On  pouring  a  warm  and  tolerably  strong  solution 

of  nitrate  of  mercury  into  the  trou<Th,  there  wns  itrimediately 

fbrincd  over  the  surface  n  series  of  beautifully  regular  curves 

from  pole  lo  ]>ole,  as  shown  in  fig.  69  which  also  represents 

the  arrangement. 

n.  A  similar  glass  hough,  filled  with  a  moderately  strong 

solution  of  tlie  nitrate  of  mercury,  was  si!|)p()i  t<jd  on  the  poles 

of  the  same  electro-mairnet,  coimectetl  wiih  a  small  battery  of 

aiuoi  c  peuiiaueiit,  bul  less  powerful  lu  rangemeiil,  and  all  was 

allowed  to  remain  at  rest  until  crystallization  had  taken  place. 

The  result  was  similar  to  that  already  described  (9.))  but 

much  more  strikingly  shown*  The  order  of  arrangement 

taken  by  the  crystals  is  shown  in  Plate  IL  fig*  ?• 

18.  A  plate  of  copper  with  an  edging  of  wax  was  placed  on 

the  electro-magnet  in  the  same  manner  as  the  glass  plate; 

over  it  a  very  weak  solution  of  nitrate  of  silver  was  quickly 

poured ;  the  plate  immediately  blackened  from  the  decompo- 

sition of  the  silver  salt  by  the  copper.  In  about  a  minute  the 

finely  divided  silver  arranged  itself  into  cnnres,  as  represented 

in  fig.  S,  which  were  after  a  few  minutes  agfiin  destroyed.  By 

using  a  sheet  of  rhemienllv-pure  copper,  obtained  by  electro- 

type deposit,  I  louiifi  a  ]H'rin;incnt  impression  of  these  curves 

could  be  obtained,  owmg  to  the  oxiilatiou  of  the  copper  along 

the  spaces,  which  the  finely  divided  silver,  when  distributed  in 

curve-lines,  did  not  cover. 

IS.  A  plate  of  hard  copper,  such  as  is  used  by  engravers, 

was  placed  in  precisely  the  same  circumstances,  and  cuveretl 

witli  a  tolerably  strong  soluiiuu  4)f  nitrate  of  silver.  It  was 

lefk  in  contact  with  the  electro-magnet  for  a  night  On  wash- 

ing off  the  deposit  of  silver  which  covered  it,  it  was  found  that 

the  acid  of  the  silver  salt  had  bitten  deeply  into  the  plate  over 

an  oval  ̂ mce  around  the  poles,  leaving  a  small  space  between 

them  quite  bright.  The  copper  <»ver  this  etched  space  was 

covered  with  an  immense  number  of  minute  holes;  and  be- 

yond this  the  oxidation  of  the  surface  had  proceeded  in 

curved  linesi  as  represented  in  fig.  9t  We  thus  have  perma- 

nent evidence  of  the  influence  of  magnetic  force  in  determi« 

ning  chemical  action. 

14'.  Into  one  of  the  glass  trouij^hs  before  named,  placed  on 

the  electro-mnonet,  a  weak  solution  of  nitrate  ol  silver  was 

poured,  and  into  this  an  ccpinlly  weak  solution  of  sulphate  of 

iron.  In  about  five  minutes  precipitation  of  silver  commenced ; 

this  precipitate  arranged  itself  over  the  glass  in  curves  pro- 

ceeding from  and  around  the  poles  in  the  same  manner  as  it 
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distrilmted  itself  over  the  copper  plato*  Id  a  abort  time,  pre* 

cipitatloii  increesitig'9  two  canoiu  carved  spaees  were  formed 

by  the  fine  deposit,  proceeding  from  ooe  pole  towards  the 

other  In  opposite  direclions,  increasbg  in  width  as  they  pro* 

ceededy  ttnlil  they  were  abruptly  checked  at  a  little  distance 

from  the  poles  towards  which  they  were  directed ;  these  spuces 

being  veiy  distinct  from  the  first  formed  curved  lines.  Fig. 

10  reprenents  this  very  interesting  arrangement. 

These  experiments  are  sufficient  to  show  that  magnetism 

exerts  a  powerful  influence  on  molecular  arrangements,  and 

tliat  it  regulates  the  direction  of  crystalline  formations.  I 

hope  to  be  enabled  to  pursue  this  interesting  inquiry  still 

further;  it  has  most  important  bearings  on  many  of  the  great 

phfpnomena  of  nature,  and  1  am  therelare  anxious  thus  early 

in  iij  v  inquiry  to  call  .atention  to  the  iiiugular  and  coucliuive 
result^i  which  1  have  obtained. 

I  have  the  pleasure  of  lemaining, 

Dear  Sir,  yours  truly, 

6  Craig*«  Court,  Dec.  10, 1845.  RoBBBT  HuilT. 

11.  On  cerlain  Pteudomorpkmu  Oytfali  t^Qftmisu 

Bif  RoBBBT  Wbrb  Fox»  E9q** 

I SUBMIT  to  the  Society's  notice  some  spetiniens  of 
quartz,  with  pseudomorphous  octahedral  crystals  of  the 

same  substance,  which  appear  to  me  to  possess  a  sort  of  hi- 

storical interest^  or  at  least  to  indicate  that  a  succession  of 

changes  must  have  occurred  in  the  condition  of  the  mineral 

vein  Trom  which  they  were  taken*  They  were  Ibund  by  S* 

Peters  (dealer  in  minerals)  in  one  of  the  heaps  of  vein  stooeSf 

at  dieConsoHdated  Mines,  and  I  understand  were  broken  from 

a  copper  vein  in  ̂ ^iaUas^"  at  the  depth  of  about  160  fathoma 
below  the  surface.  He  observed  that  many  of  the  ciystals 

contained  water,  and  he  secured  some  of  it  for  me,  by  carefully 

breaking  some  of  them.  This  he  did  mostly  in  my  presence, 

and  we  h:n\  considerable  difTiculty  in  collecting  even  very  small 

ijortions  of\hc  licjuid  in  ditterent  [iliials.  Two  of  these  por- 

tions were  nearly  tasteless,  or  saline  in  a  very  slight  degree, 

as  far  as  1  could  judge  from  a  single  thoji  of  each.  In  both 

common  salt  was  detected,  and  noiiiin^  else  in  one  of  the  por- 

tions: but  the  other,  when  evaporaieil,  left  uiuiuic  needie- 

foiiiied  crystals,  which  I  was  prevented  by  an  accident  from 

examining.    The  third  portion  of  water  was  much  more  in 

*  Read  at  a  meeting  of  tlia  Cornwall  Poly  technic  Socisty,  OB  the  8th  of 
Odobor,  1845^  Md  coamaaicatod  by  the  Aotiior. 
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quantity  than  both  the  others— nearly  a  tea-spooiifuly  and  ob- 

tained from  only  one  crystal.  It  was  ?ery  acrid  to  the  latte^ 

aod  gave  very  copious  precipitates  when  tested  by  miiriate  of 

barytas  and  hydrocvanale  of  potash,  showing  the  presence  of 

much  sulphuric  ada  and  iron.  Oxalate  of  ammonia  and  ni- 

trate  of  silver,  indicated,  moreover,  the  presence  of  lime  and 

muriatic  nctd.  Tlie  saline  matter  in  this  water  (mostly  sul- 

plinte  n{  iron)  was  equal  to  one-tenth  ot  its  weight;  and  if  it 

contained  any  common  salt,  of  which  I  am  not  positive,  tlie 

proportion  was  very  small  indeeii.  Litmus  paper  >liowed  an 

excesK  of  acid,  the  nature  of  which  was  not  ascertained. 

Many  of  the  pseudomorphoiis  crystals  are  more  than  an 

inch  in  tliaiiiLicr,  and  are  partly  or  entirely  filled  witli  cry- 

stalline quartz,  whilst  others  are  empty,  or  partly  filled  with 

mora  or  less  numerous  fragments  of  disintegrated  fluor.  I 

counted  nearly  a  hundred  m  such  fragments  taken  from  one 

of  the  crystals  or  cavitiesi  exclusive  of  many  o^er  very  small 

pieces.  All  the  fraoments  are  corroded,  and  indicate^  by  their 

rounded  edges  ancT  indented  surfaces^  the  action  of  a  solvent 

which  penetrated  most  readily  between  theplanes  qfdeavage*» 

Besides  this  disintegrated  fluor,  perfect  octahedrons  of  fluor 

occur  in  the  same  specimens;  but  they  were  rather  more  im- 

bedded in  the  quarts  and  more  protected  from  injury  tlian  the 

others.  Water  was  found  alone  in  some  of  the  pseudomor- 

phous  crystals  or  cavities,  and  in  others  it  was  found  with 

fragments  of  fluor,  or  with  crystalline  fjuartz. 

The  most  perfect  pseudomorphous  octaiiedrons  occur  within 

large  cavities  of  quartz.  Some  of  the  latter  are  more  than 

two  inches  in  diameter,  havuig  the  same  form^  and  their  sides 

generally  p  aval  lei  to  those  of  the  former. 

The  quartz  specimens  to  which  the  cnslalb  are  aLtaclieti, 

present,  when  broken,  the  appearance  of^  fortification  agate, naving  lines  parallel  to  their  structure  of  transparent  and 

milk-white  qnartZy  dicing  in  thickness;  these  seem  to  indi- 

cate that  the  siliceous  matter  had  been  deposited  at  jntenrals 

of  greater  or  less  duration,  or  at  least  under  different  circum- 

stances. Afier  a  time  an  entire  change  of  conditions  appa^ 

rently  occurred  in  the  vein,  and  octahedral  crystals  of  fluor 

were  formed  on  the  quartz;  then  silex  was  deposited  either  in 

a  compact  form,  or  in  minute  ciystals,  and  coated  the  cry- 

stals of  fluor;  afterwards  fluor  a^in  appeared,  forming  octa- 

hedrons over  the  others,  and  mostly  with  sides  and  angles  par- 

allel to  them.    These  processes  appear  from  some  of^  the 

•  When  crystals  of  alum  were  kept  for  a  time  in  water,  the  planes  of 

cleavage  were  fir<«t  acted  on,  and  fragments  were  sepaisted  from  the  cfTCtsU 

resewbliog  those  of  the  tJi»intiiKrat^  fluor. 
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cryUds  to  have  been  again  repeated :  then  cune  a  coat  of 

stiex  over  the  fluor,  or  jadffing  nrom  the  iiue^  mAny  coaU  of 

it»  forming  •  tbick  eroit»  oaving  a  surface  of  small  quartz 

ciyitals.  Some  specimens  were  Toond  at  the  same  time  with 

one  or  more  layers  of  qunrtz  between  two  or  more  portions 

of  floor,  which  tend  to  confirm  these  views. 

1  think  it  may  be  inferred,  from  the  well-defined  and  smooth 

impressions  which  tlie  ocUiliedrons  of  fluor  have  left  in  the 

quartz,  and  the  general  parallelism  ol  the  sides  and  angles  of 

the  outer  cavities  to  those  of  the  sniallcr  psendomorphous 

crystals  inclosed  in  ihem*,  that  the  inner  and  uuLti  crystals 

of  fluor  were  perfect  and  uninjured  until  afler  the  whole  se- 

ries oi  them  were  coated  with  quartz.    At  sonic  ̂ ub^eijueiit 

peiiod  then  it  would  appear  that  other  changes  occurred  in 

tha  wn»  and  that  tlM  folutioQ  or  dettmction  m  tba  floor  com-i 

lanoeiL   Soma  of  tba  cavities  wfaieh  ware  found  to  contaiii. 

mttar  only*  as  well  aa  tbota  which  contained  watar  together 

with  disiiMegrated  fluor,  have  the  rapearance  of  having  been 

so  hermetically  scaled,  that  it  is  dimcttlt  to  understand  how 

the  liquid  solvent  could  have  obtained  access  to  the  fluor  and 

abatraoted  it  from  its  case.   It  cannot  be  supposed  that  tha 

pressure  of  the  column  of  water  above  it»  although  equal  to 

more  than  half  a  ton  on  some  of  the  larger  crystals,  could 

alone  have  produced  the  effects ;  for  not  only  must  the  solvent 

have  been  continually  admitted  thrmiixh  tfie  crusts  of  the 

(}uartz,  but  the  salts  resulting  from  the  solution  of  the  fluor 

must,  ot  the  same  time,  have  passetl  through  th?m  in  the  oj)- 

posiie  direction, — a  sort  of  endti^inose  and  ejcosmose  must  have 

existed,  as  I  conceive,  to  produce  the  phsenomena;  whiUt  ia 

other  instances,  the  thick  envelopes  of  quaru  were         t  \  ions 

and  protected  the  fluor  from  injury.  The  salts  rcbulLuig  Irom 

the  solution  of  the  fluor  must  have  been  soluble,  although  this 

OQodition  seams  to  present  soma  difficulties  under  the  circum* 

iMcas  of  tha  esse;  and  doubtless  the  destruction  of  the  fluor 

waa  veij  skiwlj  affiwted  in  many  instances^  and  in  others  it 

was  bc|pni»  but  never  completed.  Tha  differences  In  the  saluie 

ooQtanta  of  tba  watar  obtamed  from  some  of  the  crystab  b  an- 

other drOBOMtance  of  some  interest,  indicating  the  existence 

of  different  conditions  in  the  vein  when  tha  water  was  last  ad« 

mitted  into  tha  respective  crystals. 

The  phanooiatta  exhibited  by  these  minerals  cannot^  I  con- 

*  How  aie  such  coincidences  to  be  accounted  for?  Are  we  to  asiiuuje 

that  polmming  force*  have  detemiiMd  the  arrsnaeiiiaBt  ?  In  manv  intUmest 

the  layers  of  quartz  which  were  inUrjxtst-d  between  the  crystals  arc  very 
thin,  imperfect,  and  pervioii'»  to  wntcr ;  but  in  otl)€rs  Uiey  twre  not  lOtSIMi 

some  ol*  the  inner  cryuai;^  now  contain  water.  « 
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ceiv^  be  aoooantad  for  but  by  supposing  the  valer  exielin|  ia 

the  fissures  of  the  earth  to  hare  been  changed  by  circolatioii 

from  time  to  time,  and  to  have  been  charged  with  difierent 

ingredients  at  dtflferent  periods. 

1  have  on  former  occasions  alluded  tovarioos  cansas  which 

would  produce  circulation  ia  the  subterranean  water%  each  as 

the  opening  or  closing  of  any  portions  of  fissures;  the  ascent 

of  warm  and  the  desceotof  cooler  currents  of  water,  in  conae' 

quence  of  the  di^rences  in  their  specific  gravities;  or  in  some 

instances  by  the  pressure  of  the  sea-water  acting  on  the  fineth** 

Nearly  two  years  ago  I  stated  in  this  room  niy  views  in  refer- 

ence to  the  operation  of  this  latter  cause  on  laiid  springs,  and 

at  the  same  time  I  attempted  to  show  the  possibilitv,  not  to 

say  probability,  of  steam  existin^^  in  fissures  below  tne  water 

nt  n  very  great  depth.  I  may  perhaps  be  permitted  to  refer 

again  to  this  subject,  because  it  appears  to  me  to  he  one  of 

some  interest.  I  then  took  it  for  granted  that  the  tempera- 

ture of  the  earth  increases  in  some  proportion  to  the  increase 

ofdepth  below  its  i>urlace,  and  thnt  ifllje  ratio  be  taken  at  1° 

Fabr.  for  every  fort3'-eight  feet,  as  lound  in  our  deep  mines, 

and  if  Le  Roche's  data  for  calculating  the  elastic  force  and 
density  of  steam  be  adopted,  the  forces  of  steam  and  of  water 

pressure  would  balance  each  other  at  rather  more  than  nine 

miles  deep,  each  bein^  equal  to  the  pressurL:  ot  more  than 

1400  atmospheres.  '1  he  clL-nsity  of  the  steam  would  there  be 

abuuL  oiie-loui'lh  lIjuL  of  watci-  aL  (30  Fahr.,  ami  its  tempera- 

ture above  1050^  Falir.  13iiL  tlie  temperature  may  probably 
not  increase  so  rapidly  as  this  at  great  depths,  and  the  equi. 

librium  in  the  pressures  of  the  column  of  water  and  of  steam 

may  occur  much  further  below  the  surface,  where  the  density 

of  steam  under  an  augmented  pressure  of  water  would»  of 

course,  be  stOl  greater.  However  this  may  be,  it  would  seem 

that,  under  any  probable  circumstances  in  r^rd  to  the  ratio 

of  increase  in  the  earth's  temperature^  the  increase  in  the 
pressure  of  the  lengthened  column  of  water  would  not  keep 

pace  with  the  rapidly  increasing  tendency  of  the  water  in  do* 

soMiding  into  more  heated  parts  of  the  earth  to  expand  into 

steam,  tne  elasticity  of  whicn  at  very  high  temperatures,  when 

confined  and  in  contact  with  water,  is  greatly  angmentcd  by 

very  snudl  increments  of  sensible  heat. 

No  water  could  long  remain  unchanged  into  steam  below 

the  line  of  division  between  them)  and  were  the  steam  would 

*  CoUinins  of  sea  and  si)nng  water,  about  five  feet  high,  balunccJ  against 

each  fither  in  a  UHriiapcd  tubs*  more  than  a  yew  ago«  ttlll  reoiaiii  on* 

mixed,  showing  nearly  the  nune  dtftceooe  of  level  as  at  fini  fexceeifing 
«Bniocb). 
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be  demer  thin  sny  deeper  fltation*  for  it  woald  be  condnui^ 

ally  dimioishiog  ia  density  in  descending  further,  from  the 

Wjgmeotation  of  the  temperature  of  the  ewlh,  because  the 

paniimg  influence  of  the  increasing  beat  would  much  exceed 

the  condensing  influence  of  the  extended  column  of  steanii 

added  to  that  of  the  nearly  constant  cdunin  of  water* 

The  line  of  demarcation  between  the  water  and  steam  would, 

doubtless,  conform  in  some  degree  to  the  inequalities  of  the 

surface.  It  may  be  difVu'iilt  ?it  first  to  conceive  the  steam  ca- 

pnhfc  of  supporiMig  the  wntrr,  or  rather  of  existing  perma- 

nently under  it ;  but  this  dillicuity  will,  I  think,  be  ol)vinted 

bv  the  consideration,  that  tlic  pu:uis  of  contact  may  be,  for  the 

part,  in  very  narrow  iibbin  c^,  or  mere  cracks  in  the  rocks; 

aiul  that  the  water  being  greatly  Jii.aleil,  may  be  much  less 

i\\:\\\fr)U)-  tunes  the  density  of  the  steam  ni  iinniLdiale  contact 

with  it.  A  continual  struggle  would,  no  doubt,  exist  between 

the  water  and  steam  under  such  circumstances,  so  that  in 

laeny  places  tliey  would  allemeteljr  encroach  b^ond  the  line  • 
of  denuurortion ;  but  as  the  checks  on  both  would  increase  in 

projK>rtion  to  the  extent  of  their  encroachments  from  the  di« 

minntion  of  the  temperature  above  and  its  augmentation  beloW) 

such  encroachments  would  probabl;^  not  be  very  extensive,  or 

of  long  duration  under  ordinary  circumstances.  Suppose  a 

teoiporaty  encroachment  of  the  water  on  the  limits  of  the 

ateam  to  ocear  at  one  point*  the  steam  would  probably  en* 

croach  on  the  water  at  another  at  the  same  time,  and  then, 

reactions  taking  place,  the  effects  would  be  reversed.  Thus, 

assuming  wliat  indeed  would  appear  to  follow  from  admitted 

tfafa  as  fiecessari/  consequences^  steam  would  not  only  exist 

below  the  water,  but  such  oscillations  would  teiul  (o  give  mo- 

tion and  activity  to  the  water  in  the  neighbouung  fissures, 

causing  ii  to  circulate  in  the  earth  more  or  less  ii  eely  and  ex- 

tensively according  to  circumstances.  In  volcanic  districts, 

whuiti  ihe  heal  may  be  great  at  compai  alively  small  depths, 

analogous  phasnomena  sometimes  occur  at  the  surface,  which 

are  probably  cansed  by  the  action  and  reaction  of  steam  and 

water*  Amongst  these  may  be  included  the  iotermitdog 

Geyser  springs  in  Iceland^  as  well  as  some  of  the  mud  volca* 

noes  found  in  Sicily,  and  in  Asia,  and  America. 

It  seems  probable  that  earthquakes  may  be  produced  by  the 

action  of  highly  elastic  vapour  rapidly  generated  at  great 

depthSy  in  consequence  perhaps  of  copious  and  sudden  in- 

fluxes of  water  into  intensely  heated  parts  of  the  earth ;  and 

their  lines  of  direction  are  doubtless  influenced  by  those  of  the 

fissures  or  veins  of  the  districts  in  which  they  occur.  But 

these  are  phasnomena  of  comparatively  rare  occurrence,  and 
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it  is  no  wonder  that  they  should  be  io^  when  we  consid^  how 

vastly  greater  must  be  the  force  required  to  upliil  the  rockv 

crust  of  the  eartli  and  wrench  it  asunder,  tlian  lhat  which  will 

sup|>ort  A  oolamn  of  water  aqual  to  th^  thifikntM  oi'  that oruit. 

Since  the  forti^oing  paper  was  read,  I  have  rather  liastily 

exnmiiied  sonic  other  portions  of  water  taken  irnni  dilieieiit 

pseudotiioi pilous  crystals.  One  ol  tliosc  portions  contained 

muriatic  and  sulphuric  acids,  iron,  a  trace  of  lime,  and  of 

coiuiuon  salt.  Acid  was  a  little  in  exctss,  and  some  peroxide 

of  iron  was  left  in  the  cavity  from  wiiich  lin-  water  was  taken, 
lii  anoilar  the  sanie  acids  were  detected  and  souje  iron.  In 

the  tlnrii  porUoii  there  seemed  to  be  nolhiniif  l)esides  a  little 

toiTinion  salt.  In  many  of  the  octaliedral  cavities,  oxide  of 

iron  was  found,  and  iomcLimes  iron  pyrites  or  cojtpei'  jiyritea 

adhering  to  the  sides;  these  were  apparently  ihposituil  Uom 

suinu  ul  die  vvaLcr  which  hud  entered  the  crvstals  in  some  m- 

feiances,  but  in  others  they  were  evidently  imbedded  in  the 

fluor,  and,  adhering  to  the  deposit  of  <^uartz,  were  not  dissolved 
with  the  former. 

Earthj  carbonate  of  iroa  occun  in  aomc  cavitiM  mixed  with 

fery  mmiite  cryatals  of  quarts;  and  I  have  cm  pModomor* 

phoos  quarts  crystal  whach  is  filled  with  iragmenu  of  fliior, 
intermixed  with  Inmalttcent  fraffmenti  of  carhonale  of  inm 

and  earthy  carbonate  of  iron,  aU  curiously  oemented  together 

into  one  maat ;  the  iron  ore  being  rather  in  exoeie. 

I  have  also  some  hollow  psendomorphoui  crystals  of  quarta 

formed  origmally  on  carbonate  of  iron,  which  appear  to  be 

water-tight,  and  yet  the  latter  enbitance  hasi  like  the  flnoTf 
been  abstracfead. 

III.  On  the  General  Expression  for  the  Sum  of  an  Infinite 

Geometrical  Scries.  By  J,]X^  Youiio,  Professor  Mathe- 

matks  in  Belfast  CoUege^* 

f  pHE  general  expression  for  the  sum  of  the  Infinite  series 

which  redooes  to  r-^  when  «  u  a  proper  fraction,  either  po- 

*  Conunuoicated  by  the  Author. 
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iilive  oi  negative,  on  account  of  \he  tnatic^ceiice  of  x^".  It 
ii  usual  to  consider  tlic  iniiiute  expoueiii  in  this  expre^bicjii 

iovariable  lhrou<^ljoLit  all  tlie  changes  ol  /  within  the  limits 

0  ami  J;  altliou^h  it  i>»  known  that  tor  any  fixed  exponent 

short  of  inBuile,  however  <rreat  it  may  be,  the  expression  into 

which  it  enters  becomes  inore  and  more  considerable  as  r  utl- 

▼ances  ft  oru  0  towards  i  \  and  notwithstanding^  the  adtluional 

fact,  ilj^ii  when  ihi:>  exponent  is  actuullj  iniinite,  the  expre^ 
I 

m  idbrmd  lo  bacwatt  vltiiiMliily  aqnal  to 

Uai  it  is  evident  -iUu:  weight  being  given  to  the  circum- 

stances here  mentioned — ^tliat  this  assumption,  as  to  the  iiiva- 

riabiiity  of  the  infinite  exponent,  is  uii warrantable  and  erro- 

neous; aid  tiiat  the  exponent  must  follow  some  law  of  varia- 

tion exactly  fitted  to  counteract  and  neutralize  the  tendency 

which,  as  j:  approaches  to  1,  the  expression  x^"  would  other- 

wm  Iwf •  to  dofNurt  from  mkh  «iid  nltiiMtdiy  to  becom  4:* 

If  X,  at  any  stage  of  its  approach  to  1,  be  generally  repre- 

Mlid  hfl^^'f  iImd  Um  1«w  of  vAmtkm  alladed  lo  wiUbi 

LXpi  oed  by  oo"  —  /r  ao that  is,  the  exponent  must  vary  as 

k.  Fur  it  is  a  remarkable  fact  that,  comnu  ncing  with  the  ex- 

ponent 4  and  proceeding  onwards  to  niiinity,  we  sliall  inva* 

ridbly  have 

(D'.,...,{i)'.^..,(iy.,_..  (!)'=,._, 

And  sijite  ('3  ...)*'  is  necessarily  zero,  and  no  power 
short  of  infinite  can  give  zero,  it  follows  that  in  order  that 
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depart  from  zero  may  be  counteracted,  ao"  must  be  ̂   oo so 

that  the  strictly  accuiuLe  iuim  for  S  is 

wbicb  if  equal  to     when  k  is  infinite.   And  in  this  manner 

» tbe  formuldy  employed  ill  my  paper  (p.  36S»  last  vol.)i  esta* 
Uiihcd. 
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In  the  same  way  that  it  has  now  baen  proved  that  ̂ 1  -^-^ 

is  always  equal  to  *S    ,  whatever  be     above     may  it  be 

farther  shown  that  ̂ 1  +-^^*  ̂  always  equal  to  S",.*;  and 

1 +-J )     »  neoetsariiy  infinite  when  ir  is:  so 

that  it  IS  indisputably  true  that  the  extreme  of  t!ie  convergeiU 

cases  of  the  above  series  S,  usually  written  in  the  tbroi 

1  —  1  +  1  —  1  +  1  —  1  +  &C. 

is      and  that  the  extreme  of  the  divergent  cases,  usually 

written  ill  the  same  form,  is  really  iufiiiite,  as  b luted  in  niy 

former  paper;  wliich  last  conclusion  could  never  have  been 

anticipated  IVom  ilic  tiieory  hitherto  prevalent.  The  views 

now  developed  are  only  the  continuation  and  completion  of 

those  exhibited  in  my  paper  on  Series  submitted  to  the  British 

Assodation  in  June  1845.  If  I  have  been  antidpated  in  any 

of  these  views^  which  are  doubtless  calculated  to  produce  a 

reform  in  the  existing  theory,  I  hope  to  be  informed  of  the 

circumstance  through  the  medium  of  this  Journal.  I  have 

only  further  to  add,  that  when  an  expression  for  the  conver- 

gent cases  of  a  series  is  found — as  it  often  may  be  by  aid  of 

the  difllerential  theorem — then  the  general  eauivalent  of  the 

series  may  afterwards  be  ascertained  by  developing  this  ex- 

pression sufficiently  far  to  unfold  to  us  the  general  form  of  the 

remainder.  The  expression  for  the  convergent  cases  of  the 

general  series,  discussed  at  page  439  of  the  la^t  volume,  may 

m  this  manner  be  determined ;  and  the  dcvelojinKnt  (jf  this 

expression  by  common  division,  as  there  propo>cti,  jurnishes 

the  formula  by  which  tfiat  expression  must  be  corrected,  in 

order  that  the  algebraical  equivalent  of  the  series  may  be  ex- 

hibited in  its  utmost  generality. 

Belfast,  November  21,  1845. 

I V.  On  the  Conversion  of  Cane-sugar  into  a  substance  isomeric 

with  Cellulose  and  Inuline.  By  Thomas  'J'ilij:y,  F,sq,^ 
Ph.D.,  ami  Douglas  Maclaoav^  M»D^  F.ItS,  Edin.'^ 

WHEN  the  juice  of  beetroot  undergoes  fermentation  at 

temperatures  varying  from  30°  to  ¥f  C»,  the  cane- 
sugar  which  it  contains  is  at  first  converted  into  sugar  of 

grapes,  and  after  some  time  into  mannite,  lactic  acid  and  a 

*  Conmuiiicttcii  bj  the  Cbeoiical  Sodelv;  hsfingbefla  read  April  81, 

1845.  
* 

I 
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into  a  subslance  isomeric  mth  Cellulose  and  Inuline.  IS 

gammy  mbttance,  Iwvuig  a  composition  identical  wit!i  ibat  of 

gum-nrabic.    This  is  remarkable,  inasmuch  as  it  affords  an 

instance  of  what  may  be  called  a  retrograde  chemical  action, 

the  sugar  being  converted  into  dextrine, — a  change  similar 

to  that  wiiich  occurs  in  ti  uits  when  they  h)se  their  sweetness, 

and  assume  that  condition  commonly  called  "sleepy/*  The 
conversion  of  celhdose  into  dextrine  ami  sugar  seems  to  be  a 

process  of  continii  il  occurrence  and  giciiL  importance  in  the 

vegetable  cccononn ,  hut  we  are  not  aware  of  any  example  of 

the  reverse  ot  tliis  acLiuii,  except  lliobc  inaUuices  mentioned 

above;  in  the  former  of  which  sugar  is  converted  by  fermen- 

tation into  a  body  having  all  the  j)roperties  and  oompontion 

of  gum ;  in  the  latter,  the  sogar  being  changed  into  oellalofle^* 

'We  therefore  consider  Uie  observation  we  are  about  to  describe 

to  be  possessed  of  some  interesty  as  aflfording  another  case  of 

a  similar  retrograde  action.   It  lias  been  observed  that  the 

effervescing  drinks  known  as  lemonade,  gingerade*  made 

by  forcing  carbonic  acid      into  solutions  of  sugar  variously 

flavoured  with  tartaric  acid  and  essential  oils,  in  certain  cases 

lose  their  fluidity,  and  assume  a  thick,  slimy  consistence* 

When  the  bottles  containing  these  thickened  liquids  are 

opened,  the  expansion  of  the  carbonic  acid  expels  llieir  con- 

tents with  difficulty,  owinjr  to  their  extreme  tenacity.  Tn- 

stances  of  this  cliaiige  are  ot  conii[mal  occurrence,  all  the 

manufacturers  of  whom  we  have  inquired  liaving  observed  it 

when  the  bottles  had  been  kept  for  some  time.    Various  opi- 

nions have  been  expressed  by  lhet!i  as  to  the  cause  of  the  con- 

version, but  it  seems  to  occur  invariably  when  the  licjaor  is  kept 

long  enough.    W'c  ai  e  iiulebtetl  to  Mr.  Baildon  of  this  city 
(Edinburgh)  for  an  opportunity  of  examining  a  sample  of 

^ingerade,  in  which  thb  thidEening  had  occurred.  This  liquid 

18  made  bj  sweetening  an  infusion  of  ginger-roots  with  cane- 

sugar,  and  flavouring  it  with  oil  of  lemons  and  tartaric  acid ; 

this  is  then  plac^  in  bottlefl^  and  carbonic  add  (breed  by  pres- 
sure into  the  fluid.  Another  manufacturer  uses  the  following 

ingredients  in  the  preparation  of  efiervescing  lemonade: — 

2  ounces  of  honey,  4  pounds  of  sugar,  S  ounces  of  citric  acid^ 

%  draduns  of  oil  of  lemons  and  1  ̂  ounce  of  bicarbonate  of  soda. 

According  to  the  opinion  of  this  manufacturer*  the  change 

occurs  chiefly  in  winter,  when  the  liquid  is  exposed  to  cold, 

and  Ire  thinks  that  the  addition  of  a  double  proportion  of  honey 

tends  to  prevent  it.    To  separate  the  substiince  to  which  the 

viscidity  was  owing,  the  contents  of  a  bottle  were  (hgested  with 

six  or  seven  parts  of  alcohol,  under  the  action  of  wliich  the 

gummy  matter  consolidated,  and  when  dried  became  so  bard 

*  See  iMulUer's  AU»  FAjft,  Ckcm,,  (i.      tl  teq. 
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On  a  peculiar  MeLamorphosi$  of  Cane-sugar* 

as  to  be  pulverizable.  After  being  powdered*  it  WM  igiin 

digested  and  washed  with  alcoliol  uniil  nothing  mure  watdb* 

solved.  When  dried  at  100^  C.  it  had  the  appearance  of  ft 

semi-transparent  horny  substance,  and  was  sufficiently  elastic 

to  render  pnherization  cliflicult.  The  alcohol  contained  in 

solution  a  ciuaiuity  oi  mi^mt  of  a  brownish  colour,  (juite  un- 

Grysialli/abie,  and  rcfuiered  souf  by  the  {ireteoce  of  the  acid 

used  in  tli«-  nuniuJacture. 

The  guniuiy  substance  treated  witb  cold  water  slowly  reas* 

sumes  its  orif^itiai  appearance.  Vln  n  treated  with  «  large 

quanLiLy  ot  botiing  water  it  foruib  a  iuucilage,  which  filters 

with  difficulty.  Iodine  produces  no  effect  on  the  solution. 

Subjected  to  TfOiniDer's  teet  for  dextrin^  sugai  uud  mim^  this 

did  not  indicate  the  pre  101100  oC  aii^  of  ttieie  •obotaiioti. 

With  nitric  acid  it  proQaoea  oaodic  acid.  It  gives  a  preeipi- 

tate  with  diacetate  of  lead.  It  oootains,  amr  having  been 

washed  with  alcoho1»  a  tmalJ  quantity  of  asheiy  amoontiBg  to 

1*S7  per  cent.    It  was  analysed  in  the  usual  manner. 

li  0*746  of  substance  gave,  with  oxide  of  copper  and  chlo* 

rate  of  iK)tasb»  4*070  HO  and  1*1785  CO,  »  0*04787  H  and 
0*3244'8  C. 

II.  0  1 525  of  substance  gave  0*098  HO  and  0*838  CO,  m 

0-010222  H  and  O  OfJiTi  C. 

These  numbers,  allowance  being  made  of  the  asheS|  givo 

the  fallowing  proportions: — 
T.             II.  Atomi*  Calculated. 

Carbon    .    .    43-80  43-Sl  24  4.8-71 

Hydrogeu    .     6  14.        6*80  21  6*25 

Oxygen  .    .    50*06  49-89  21  50*04 

From  this  it  would  appear  that  this  gummy  sobstance  is 

isomeric  with  cellulose  an(i  inuline'^. 

This  substance,  which  has  a  composition  similar  to  cellu- 

lose and  inulinc,  is  evidently  formed  from  llie  cane-su£rar  in 

the  lemonade,  as  all  its  other  constituents  exist  in  loo  small 

quantity  to  admit  the  idea  of  their  having  been  its  origin. 

*  Cellulose,  Pafsn.  Endine.  From  turaip,  Firoml>erg, 
Carboti    .    4.3-40  Carbon   .  43-95 

Hydrogen     6' 12  Hydrogen  6*13 

Oxyi?en  .   50-38*  Oxygen  .  49-66*» 

luuliite.  l^arnell.  From  Dnhlia  root.  Payen. 
Osfbon  .  4995  Carbon  .  44*10 

HydragSD     6-30  Hvdrogen  6-17 

OiyiSB  .    4f)-7.'>f  Oxygen    .  4tf^ 

•  Ann.  des  6c.  AW.,  1840,  u.  73.  Uot.      *  Muider,  Uu.  cU.,  i».  j203. 

«  Pbll.  Mag.,  vol.  iTii.  p.  IM.  '  %  dl.»  p.  91. 
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Mr*  G.  GL  Stokes  on  the  Abenalwn  of  Ugki,  IS 

SAtomfsqg»r  ,  •   •  •   CS«   H22  OSS 

1         water  *  •  *  •   H  Q 

I    ...    gommy  substance  C24    HSI  091 

Tim  sabetMioe  it  formed  then  from  %  Momt  of  Mg»r  by 
the  abitraction  of  1  atom  of  water. 

As  a  solution  of  the  gnmmy  substance  ̂ ve  a  compound 

with  lead,  we  endeavoured  to  ohtniii  by  its  aid  its  atomic 

weijjht.  0*260  of  the  prec  ipit'U(  gave  of  lead  nnd  oxide  of 

lenii  (juaiiLities  equal  to  0*316  oxide  oF  lend,  which,  when  al- 

lowance is  made  for  ashes,  is  equal  to  5.5*H  |)er  cent,  of  oxide 
of  lead.  We  find  not  enough  ol  the  salt  to  enable  us  to  make 

the  coinhiistitMi,  but  have  calculated  the  formuhi  from  the 

t|umitity  oi  iead. 

Atoms.  Calculated. 

Carbon    .    19-Sl  24-        1834--1.  =  18*7 

Hydrogen     276  21         2G00  =  2'7 

Oxygen  •    tS'll  91       SlOO^  «  Sl*4 

PhO  .    .   55*80  (bund  4      5578*0  =  57*1 

From  55'8  per  cent,  oxide  of  lead  the  atomic  weight  found 
4400*0.    The  calciilatLd  one  is  4-198*4. 

We  had  imagineii  that  thib  curious  change  in  sugar  might 

have  been  the  Sect  of  organization,  but  our  friend  Mr.  John 

Gooddr  WIS  kiml  enough  to  onmine  the  rabfitanoe^  and  in^ 

formed  us  that  he  oouraaisoover  oo  trace  of  organisation. 

V.  Rtinarks  on  Piulc&sor  Challis's  IJito) elical  Explanalion 

of  the  Ai/t  rralwn  of  Light.  By  G.  G.  8tok£S,  M.A.^  i»ir/- 

/otv  ()f  Pembroke  College,  CamMffge*. 

''I'^HERE  are  a  tew  points  connected  with  Prof.  Challis's 
X     paper  on  the  Aberration  of  Light,  published  in  the  num- 

ber ot  this  Magazine  for  November  1B45,  respecting  which  1 
wish  to  ofler  a  lew  remarks. 

in  the  first  place  1  perfectly  agree  with  Prof.  Chailis,  that 

die  explanation  of  aberration  is  really  independent  of  the 

manner  m  which  light  maj  jpaii  throngh  the  eye  j  bat  I  can* 

not  agree  with  him  that  it  is  neosnsary  to  supiMse  that  we  see 

a  star  in  its  true  plaoe^  and  that  it  is  the  wire  of  the  feetescoue 

widiwhkliitisobserfed  thai  IS  effected  bjabertation.  Tlie 

Ibllowuig  mode  of  viewing  the  sab|eet»  doe  to  Bosoovicfa»  wid 

perhaps  put  die  matter  in  a  clearer  point  of  view. 

If  we  wbh  to  determine  the  real  or  apparent  direction  of 

nn  object,  we  may»  theoretically  speaking,  adopt  the  following 

plan:— Let  two  small  circuUu'  holes  be  so  adjested  that  the 

*  Commafiieated  hf  the  Aathor. 
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light  from  the  object  which  peseee  through  the  centre  of  the  one 

shall  also  pass  through  the  centre  of  the  other.  The  line  join-* 
iim  the  centres  of  the  holes  will  then  determine  the  direction 

or  the  object    Now  this  is,  in  principle,  just  what  is  done  in 

the  case  of  an  astronomical  instrument,  only,  the  fixed  points 

are  replaced  by  tlie  opticai  centre  of  the  object-glass  of  the 

telescope  with  which  the  object  is  viewed,  and  bv  the  wire  to 

which  it  is  relui  red.  When  tiie  image  of  a  star  is  bisected  by 

the  w  ire,  we  define  the  apparent  direction  of  the  star  to  be 

that  of  the  line  joining  the  optical  centre  of  the  object-glass 

Willi  ilie  bisecting  wire.  Wliether  it  is  the  wire  or  the  stur 

which  is  seen  out  of  its  true  place,  is  a  (jucation  wiih  which 

we  have  no  concern.  The  answer  which  we  shall  be  disposed 

to  give  to  It  depends  on  the  theory  of  aberration  which  wc 

adopt  According  to  the  theory  of  aberration  whidi  I  ex- 

plained in  the  July  number  of  this  Magazine,  the  answer 

would  of  course  be^  that  It  is  the  wire  whidb  is  seen  in  its 

true  place. 

Tiic  principal  thingi  however,  to  which  I  object  in  Prof. 

Challis's  papery  is  the  reasoning  by  which  he  establbhes  his 
equation  (5.).  In  the  figure*  a  6  is  a 

very  small  portion  of  a  wave  of  light, 

which  in  the  small  time  t  would  be  pro-  ̂  

pagated  to  c<f  if  the  a-ther  from  a  \o  h 

were  moving  wiih  the  velocity  of  the 

ajther  at  6,  while,  in  consequence  of  the 

difference  in  the  velocity  of  the  oDther  at 

a  and  ̂ ,  the  disturbance  at  a  is  |)i opa-  c  e 

gated  to  f.    Now  Prof.  Chilli-  takes 

cne  for  the  angle  through  whicli  the  noimikl  Lu  Lhu  wave's 

li  Gilt  is  displaced  as  the  wave  passes  from  ab  to  cd»  But  a  6' 

is  only  the  direction  in  space  along  which  the  disturbance  at 

a  is  propagated,  a  direction  which  has  no  immediate  relation 

to  the  normal  to  the  wave^  inasmuch  as  it  differs  from  it  by  an 

angle  which  is  of  the  order  of  the  aberration,  the  very  order 

of  quantities  that  we  are  considering.  In  fSict,  according  to 

the  reasonin(|^  in  m;^  paper,  to  which  Prof.  Chatlis  does  not 

appear  to  object,  1  found  that  the  law  of  aberration  does  not 

result  from  supposing  the  waves  of  li^ht  to  be  carried  by  the 

moving  SBlher,  so  Ions  as  its  motion  is  taken  arbitrary;  and 

in  order  to  explain  aberration,  I  was  compelled  to  suppose 

udx-\-vdy-\-v)dz  to  be  an  exact  differential,  at  least  when  the 

sq?ifire  of  the  aberration  is  neglected. 

It  is  evidently  iiuriKiterial  whetlier  we  make  ilie  construc- 

tion that  Prof.  Chaliis  has  given,  or  suppose  cf  to  be  the  po- 

sition into  which  the  wave  a  b  would  come  at  the  end  of  the 
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Col.  Yorke  on  the  SolubiUtjf  qfthe  Oxuie  q/'Lead.  17 

lime  #,  in  oonse^oence  of  tlie  velocity  of  propagation  oombbed 

with  the  velocity  of  the  aether  at  a»  and  suppose  that  fin 

hrooght  to  d  in  consequence  of  the  diflerence  of  velocity  of 

the  <cther  at  a  and  b*  It  is  easy  to  show  tliat  cfy*  is  equal  and 
parallel  to  so  dia^  according  to  this  constrnctioo,  the  nor* 

jnal  to  the  wave  ongbt  to  be  displaced  by  the  motion  of  the 

aether  through  Uie  angle  fbd  Ironi  /btodb,  which  is  jost  the 

contrary  direction  to  that  given  by  Prof.  Chaliis's  constme* 
ti«Hi. 

Prof.  Challis  SLL!iis  to  tliink  that  the  unduhitory  theory  of 

Wght  caniiot  be  maintained  unless  it  can  be  shown  that  the 

l:iw  of  nherration  ouffht  to  be  the  actual  law,  ivhafcvrr  inav 

l>e  liie  motion  of  the  a;fhev.  But  it  is  surely  suHiciLut  to  show 

tliat  a  conceivahle  kind  oi  iiiuiion  exist*?  which  would  lead  to 

the  observed  law  of  aberration,  }ii  ovidcd  \vc  have  no  reason 

for  regarding  tltat  soi  l  of  motion  as  iinproliablc.  Now  even 

were  I  to  allow  that  udx  +  vdi/ -\-'wdz  cannot,  in  the  case  of 

ordinary  fluidsy  be  an  exact  differential  unless  the  motion  is 

vectifinear,  that  wonid  not  be  a  fata!  objection.  For  tlie  eQua- 

tions  of  modon  of  fluids  commonly  employed  are  formed  on 

tlie  hypothestt  that  the  mutual  action  of  two  elements  of  the 

llnid  is  normal  to  the  surlbce  which  separates  them,  whereas 

one  of  the  most  remarkable  properties  of  the  sether  with  which 

we  are  acquainted,  is  the  great  tangential  force  which  it  is  ca* 

pable  of  exerting,  in  consequence  of  which  the  transversal 

vibrations  which  constitute  light  are  propagated  with  such  an 

immense  velocity.  * 

VL  OnOe  SdMlity  of  Oxide  of  Lead  m  Pun  Water. 

By  LientwCoL  Phiup  Yorks'I'. 

¥N  the  Philosophical  MagazUiefor  August  1834,  1  published 

^  a  Daper  on  the  aetkm  of  water  and  air  on  leml.  Some  of 

tho  jpnnc^al  results  eontained  in  it  were  confirmed  by  Bod8«> 
doin  ui  two  papers;  he  Iband  that  7000  parts  of  pure  water 

free  from  acceee  of  carbonic  add  dissolved  one  of  oxide  of 

lead ;  my  experiments  gave  ~^th  to  ̂ ^th.  Since  thai  time 

two  papers  have  appeared  on  the  Mme  subject,  one  by  Dr. 

Ghnsttsont»  and  one  by  Mr.  R.  Phillips,  Jun.f  The  hut- 
named  chemist  considers  that  the  oxide  of  lead  is  not  dis- 

solved, but  merely  mechanically  suspended  in  the  water,  be- 

'  cause  the  liquid  b  deprived  of  the  lead  by  passing  it  through 

•  CoDununicfited  by  the  Chemical  Society ;  having  been  read  May  17i 
1845. 

•f"  Transnction*  of  the  Roval  Socicly  of  Ediabliljg^ 
j  Chemical  Gazette  tor  Jan.  1,  1845. 

PhiL  Mag.  S,  3.  Vol.  2b.  No.  IS-I.  Jan.  1846.  C 
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a  f»per  filter.   It  It  to  tbk  opinioo  that  I  propose  to  dimot 

attention  in  the  pretaat  notice. 

The  fact  that  the  aqueom  tointkm  of  oxide  of  load  wonUI 

not  pasi  throngh  a  filter  was  noticed  by  me  in  the  paper  at* 

reaffy  referred  to|  hot  ai  the  action  of  torts  on  the  liquid  waa 

just  what  one  observes  with  soIuUont|  at  no  time  allowed  for 

sub'^ideiice  made  any  difference  in  these  appearances ;  as  the 

liquid  deposited  crystals  of  oxide  of  lead  not  only  on  the  lead 

but  on  other  bodies;  as  when  decomposed  hv  the  voltaic  bat- 

tery it  gave  metallic  lead  at  tlic  iictjntive  pole,  arid  piToxide 

at  the  positive;  I  did  not  consider  tliat  the  stoppage  ol  the 

oxide  of  lead  by  the  filter  was  any  proof  of  its  not  being  dis- 

solved. There  siill,  however,  remains  tiiis  ijuestion  to  be  an- 

swered,— In  what  way  does  the  paper  act  in  reiaiuiiig  the  ox- 

ide? and  I  think  that  tiie  following  experiments  afibrd  ati 

anawer  to  the  question. 

I  plaeed  some  dean  rods  of  lead  In  boltlea  of  dlniUed  water 

looeel^r  stoppered ;  in  thla  wa^f  after  removing  the  roda  of  ieady 

I  obtained  a  clear  liqaidy  whieh»  wImo  tested  by  sulphutetled 

bjdrogeny  gave  a  deep  brown  colour.  On  passing  uiia  liquid 

through  a  double  filter,  which  had  l>een  prerioosly  washed 

with  hot  distilled  wateri  it  appeared  to  be  very  nearly  deprived 

of  lead :  when  two  or  tfarse  fluid  ounces  had  passed  through, 

the  filters  were  removedi  washedf  then  unmersed  in  a  solution 

of  sulphuretted  hydrogen,  again  washed  and  dried.  Some 

torn  fragments  of  the  filters  were  then  mounted  in  Canada 

bnlsnm  tor  examination  by  the  microscope.  On  examination 

witli  pov-  ers  of  from  150  to  400,  the  fibres  of  the  flax  com- 

posiiiir  tli(  paper  were  seen  to  be  browned,  anil  in  many  in- 

stances it  could  l>>  distinctly  observed  that  the  colouring  sub- 

stance occupied  tiie  interior  of  the  tubular  fibre.  Now,  it  is 

stated  by  Mr.  Crum,  in  the  Philosophical  Magazine  for 

April  1844,  that  cotton  wool  possesses  the  power  of  abstracting 

the  oxide  of  leid  ftotn  its  soiotlon  In  ]iaie»iraler«  and  thai  ihB 

property  Is  made  airallable  In  the  proeeBses  for  dyeing  cotM 

with  the  ehromstes.  I  found  thai  on  filtering  a  selatbn  of 

oxida  of  lead  In  lime  water  through  a  triple  filtert  that  whereas 

the  original  sdntion  gave  a  deep  black  when  tested  by  sul« 

phurettod  hydrogen,  the  filtered  liquid  gave  but  a  pale  brown; 

and  it  required  that  the  unfiltared  liquid  should  be  dilated 

with  thirty  times  its  volume  of  water  to  produee  the  same  test 
as  the  filtered. 

I  then  tried  the  effect  of  mere  immersion  of  the  paper  In  the 

aqueous  solutions  l)efore  used.  A  litt  of  filtering-pnper  ten 

inches  by  two  inches  was  boiled  in  distilled  water  ami  ilitn 

put  into  an  ounce  phial  filled  with  ihe  aqueoits  soiuliou ;  alter 
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gWlMlllig  six  boan  the  liquid  was  poured  off  and  tested :  it 

gave  ft  brown,  and  it  requirod  that  the  liquid  which  had 

not  been  in  contact  with  the  paper  should  be  diluted  with  ten 

times  its  volume  of  water  to  produce  the  same  tint,  '^hi<^  rx- 
perimeni  was  repeated  with  a  stronger  soUition  of  <'\u!(j  of 

lead  in  water,  the  water  u  poured  oft'  at  the  end  ot  lour 
hours  t  it  tiien  i^nve  a  [>aie  brown,  and  it  required  that  the 

original  litjuici  sliuuld  be  dilutetl  witli  four  times  its  bulk  of 

water  lo  produce  the  snine  tint.  A  fresli  portion  i>f  the  same 

solution  was  then  pom  ctl  on  tlie  same  paper  and  lelt  tur  a 

night;  then,  on  testing,  tlie  Jiijuid  gave  a  brown  tint,  barely 

fMroeptiblei  and  it  required  that  the  original  liauid  should  be 

diiiiMil  villi  firom  fifteen  to  Vmmij  timee  ite  iNNttiM  of  water 

to  prodiioe  the  same. 

rrom  these  experiments  it  is  clear  that  the  efiect  in  ques- 

tion Is  dependent  on  a  power  possessed  by  the  paper  ui  com- 

mon with  sereral  other  porous  bodies  and  cHrgaalsed  fibfeib 

of  separating  certain  sabetanees  from  their  solutions,  a  power 

sufficiently  well  known,  though  little  onderstood*t  in  consi- 

derin|(  this  view  of  the  subject  in  the  present  instance,  there 

is  a  circumstance  of  some  practical  importance  which  it  woukl 

appear  ought  to  follow,  viz.  that  after  the  fibres  of  the  paper 

hnd  iu'en  saturated  vvldi  the  oxide  of  lead,  then  this  substance 

shouM  pa'i<i  througli  m  solution.  To  ascertain  whether  this 

was  the  case  1  iiKule  the  following  experiments. 

I  obtained  a  struiiir  aqueous  solution  of  oxide  of  lead  by 

imtnersing  slips  of  cli.a)i  lend  in  about  three  quarts  of  distilletl 

water,  contained  iii  a  two  lu  (  ktd  ImrJr,  through  whicli  oxygen 

gas  was  passed  and  mainlaiiicd  ia  cuiUact  with,  uiidci  a  i^li^Ul 

pressure.  In  this  manner  I  procured  a  solution  which  when 

quite  dear  yielded  xj^mth  of  ignited  oxide  of  lead.  A  filter 

of  paper  rather  less  tnan  ̂ ^u^  ̂   ̂   '^^^  ikaiAi  and  fbor 

iaciiee  ia  diameter  was  prepared  and  washed;  th^,  by  fitting 

hito  ono  of  the  two  necks  or  the  tioiile  a  siphon  with  ec|oal  legs, 

so  as  to  resemble  Oay-Lussac's  apparatus  Ant  washing  filters 

(except  tfmt  I  used  a  contrivance  to  prevent  the  necessity  of  the 

airsappiied  to  the  bottle  from  bubbling  through  the  solution]^ 

I  was  enable<I  to  allow  the  filtratitm  to  go  on  with  consider- 

able regularity  for  many  hoars.  The  first  portion  of  linuid 

which  passed  through  gave  a  pale  brown  when  testeil ;  wlieu 

nine  fluid  ounces  had  passed  through  the  effect  was  the  same 

as  nt  first,  and  a  portion  (a)  was  reserved  for  iiilure  com- 

parison.   When  forty  fluid  ouncen  had  passed  through,  the 

•  The  cfTfctivc  filter  mcntioiicJ  hy  Dr.  Clark  i  f  oriiu  I  itT  wc!l-washed 
«and,  and  has  been  in  UM  during  twelve  mouths  witiiout  any  appareat 
diminution  of  power. 
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liquid,  which  was  quite  clear,  gave  ft  much  darker  tint  with 

the  test  than  any  which  had  previouslv  been  obtained  In  the 

experiment  It  gave  a  tint  abont  equal  to  that  given  with  the 

unfiltered  liquid  when  diluted  with  its  own  volume  of  walsrs 

while  It  (t.  e.  the  last  filtered  portion)  lequlred  to  be  minted 

with  twice  its  volume  of  water  to  produce  the  same  tint  as  that 

given  by  the  reserved  filtered  portUm  (a).  The  liquid  now 

passed  through  the  filter  very  slowly;  it  was  tested  again» 

when  eight  more  fluid  ounces  had  passed  through,  with  the 

same  result  as  before,  except  that  the  tint  was  a  trifle  darker. 

This  experiment  sufficiently  shows  that  the  efifect  contem- 

plated does  occur,  and  that  it  would  be  unsafe  to  trust  to  the 

action  of  a  filter  to  separate  oxide  of  lead  fiioro  water  for  an 
unlimited  time. 

VII.  Eqnntions  for  the  Deter mijiation  of  the  Molimi  of  a 

Distm  bcd  Plcuiet  h\j  means  of  M.  Hansen's  MUred  Tim* 

Bill  the  iiev.  Baicfi  BaoiiwiM*. 

npHB  theory  of  M.  Hansen  on  Lunar  and  Planetary  Per* 

^  turbations,  owing  to  the  two  times  r  and  /  which  it  con- 

tains, is  attended  with  many  difitculties,  and  is  very  perplexing. 

His  results  I  think  are  in  an  advantagisous  form ;  but  }ierhaps 

they  might  be  obtained  more  easily  by  the  equations  given  in 

this  paper,  which  are  referred  to  the  plane  of  the  orbit  as  if  it 

were  a  fixed  plane,  because  I  have  proved  that  so  referred 

they  are  true.  [See  this  Magazine  for  November  18^  and 

also  the  Cambridge  Mathematical  Journal,  No.  24.] 

The  equation 

•    — al  +^co8(u~t)  =  1  4-<?cosvco$u-i-esin9rsinu 

is  true  for  the  disturbed  orbit ;      e,  and  tt  having  their  known 

variable  values  depending  ou  the  disturbing  force.  If 

and      be  the  values  of  these  quantities  when  the  disiurbing 

force  is  made  to  vanish,  then 

f  cosirsrQCos«Q+ ^  {cosw  de^emBwdx)^ 

esimfsscQsia^Q-i-  J* (sinx£/<:+tf  cossrc/jr). 

These  values  subsiiiutcd  in  the  above  equation  give 

•  Commttaifistsd  by  the  Autiior. 
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Let  the  constant  quantities  X  and  g  be  the  same  fiiuctions 

of  a  constant  time  x  wliich  u  and  /  are  of  /;  then  putting  the 

former  in  place  of  the  hitter,  we  may  put  them  under  the  sign 

of  integration,  changing  t  into  t  after  the  integrations  ai  c  per- 

Ibrmed.    This  will  cfauni^c  the  last  equation  int9 

^ = 1  +1^00.  (.-»o)  -  +/co.  (A-.)  de 

But  /^^^  =  -/S^^'. 

The  coeiiicients  of       are  put  under  the  above  form  for 

-  hdt 

dtrss  -cos 

Substituting  these  Talues,  we  find 

^  W  ̂si"'" ̂   " ~ ''''' ^^"'^ ~ 

To  abridge,  let  tbb  be  written 

4=J^  +  ̂ co.C— )  + 
 P. 

But  ii^t  be  Uie  progression  of  the  apse* 

co§(»— itq)  =  cos  (u  —  g/)  =cos(u^6/^Tg) 

—  — ^1  ̂  

ne^eding  higher  powers  of  %  U  Therefore 

~  =  J^,  {1  +  ̂o«»(«  -  5/  -  Wo)  -  €b^^sin(«  -  g<  -  Wo)}  +  P. 

Terms  similar  to  the  above,  containing  t  in  their  cocfiicients, 

will  .iri«c  ironi  the  development  of  P;  and  ̂   must  be  so  de- 

ternimcd  as  to  tlrivc  them  out,  which  will  be  easily  done. 

W  e  maj  always  neglect  terms  involving  the  higher  powers 
of/. 
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Let  rj  and  v,  be  the  iame  fuacdons  of  the  new  time  end 

the  constants  f,,  -k^  Sq  which  r  and  ti  are^  when  there  la  no 

disturbing  force^  of  the  time  t  and  the  constants  h^€^9^  and 

%y  Also  let  vBBVi+ft*   We  shall  have 

W  e  bhali  not  with  M.  Hansen  find  the  log  of  and  there- 

fore shall  make  ̂   +  ji.  Sabstitiiting  this  valnet  we  shall 

easily  find 

-5  . 

- sin  (U|  -      +  P. 

"Whence  p  is  of  the  order  of  the  disturbing  force,  and  it  has 
the  advantage  of  requiring  only  one  integration. 

In  virtue  of  the  suppoM  equation 

fi^rfw,  -  ̂ 1      or  ̂   8= 

we  have 

dt     dt'^^^  d%  d%^    ̂   di'^ 

This  valuer  substituted  in  the  known  equatioii 

gives 

Of  the  four  quantities  ̂ „  e„  two  are  to  be  found  In 

terms  of  the  others,  which  will  be  arbitraries  of  the  theory ; 

nnd  the  mode  of  determining  them  will  be  obvious  after  the 

development  is  ejected. 

Piiuini^  ̂   for  the  latitude,  /  for  the  iiscliuation,  ̂   and  ̂   for 

tY)c  longitude  of  the  node  on  the  plane  of  the  orbit  and  on 

Uie  iiic^  plane,  we  have 

d  =  J* cos  i  d     mil    =  sai  i  sin  (u  ̂ ) 

«ssln^(cos3sino  —  sindcosv}^ 

sin^cosdaBsinfoGos^Q+  ̂  (cosfoosdd^  — slnfsin^i2^)i 
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ike  UoHen  of  a  DidmM  JVoMi.  U 

•iiii«iii3=i«iniosin^o+  ̂  (posisin^iii +  8infC0«d<f3). 

Substituting  these  valuesi  and  changipg  v  into  Af  «nd  pot* 

ting  it  under  uie  sign    iniegrationt  we  obtain 

ain  4i  ~  am  /y  bia    —  "^o)         ̂ ''^    ~  ̂>      *  ̂  * 

— cos  (X  —  3)  siai  d 

But 

km$  dy  hmt  dt 

Tboie  fnluaa  being  put  in  tfae  above,  it  will  become 

•  ̂       •    •  •  #      a.\  .    rcosidtdll  .  , 

8m^»aaifo8m(«-tdo)  + J  sm (x  -  d) 

To  abridge^  we  may  write  this 

sin  <^  »  Bin  ̂ psin  (o  —  ̂ q)  +  Q, 

or  ain  ̂   a  sin  ̂ ain  (v  +  7  /— d,^  — y/sintco6(v +7/— ̂ o)  + 

Here  7  ̂  u  the  regression  of  the  node^  and  7  is  to  be  so  de- 

termined aa  to  take  away  firom  Q  tbe  terma  having  t  in  their 
Coeilicients* 

If  in  the  equations 

efai  ̂   »  ain  t  sin  («  — 

if  sin  ̂   ,  ̂ vtfa 

we  change  ̂ ,  u,  f,  and  3  into  ̂ 0    ̂  ̂>  tjo  +  8  u,     4-  8  /,  and 
+  ̂  ̂»  ̂  ̂»  &c.  being  the  parts  depending  on  the  disturbing 

Mffcei  and  if  we  expand,  tiwing  account  of  tbe  first  power 

only  of  I  ̂,  &&,  we  shall  find  equations  of  the  form 

=  Ci^;  +  DSu. 

From  these  we  may  correct  the  values  of  i  niu!  ̂   or  6  by 

mtiaiia  of  the  corrections  of  ̂   and  cliic  to  Uie  disturbint^ 

force,  and  la  doing  so  we  may  take  account  oi  higher  powers 
of  I  &c. 

I  tliii]k  ilie  devol(i])in<jnt  cf  the  preceding  c(juauuiis  would 

be  attended  wiih  niucli  less  difficulty  and  perplexity  than  the 

development  of  M.  Hansen's.  I  have  not  noticed  the  reduc- 
tion to  a  fiaed  plane,  but  must  refer  for  that  to  the  Number  of 

this  BIsgaxine  for  February  where  I  have  given  equa- 

tions particularly  adapted  to  the  lunar  theory,  and  leading  to 

results  expressed  in  terms  of  the  true  elllptie  longitude. 

• 
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M  Lieiit.«Col«  Sabtne  on  mm  I\d$tii  in 

I  sec  Mr,  Cayley  has  amcMuiLd  liis  paper  of  November  1814'. 
If  lie  wQuid  ameiKl  it  a  little  further,  ii  would  not  benmiss.  He 

has  now  made  p  a  prime  number  instead  of  any  odd  one ;  S  is 

made  of  tlie  ̂ e^oild  instead  of  the  general  form.  In  the  ex- 

pression of        or  railicr  (px^^  lie  should  have  limd  the  trans- 

formed  fiinctioii  «^  s      not ^  a  function  of  I*  Moreovert p 

Some  other  amendments  are  greatly  wanted.  When  r  has  a 

dulenninalc  value,  J  should  liave  one  also,  since  p  a  known 

function  of  d.  And  if  we  know  what  value  to  a-isiga  to  ar>  we 

should  have  the  value  of  2/,  which  is  the  complete  function. 

1  have  no  room  to  enlarge,  and  as  Mr.  Cnyley  has  done  no- 

thing which  invalidates  what  I  have  done^  it  is  nnnecessarjr* 

Qttnthmdte  Hall,  Dee.  1^  1845. 

VIII.  On  some  Points  in  the  Meteorology  of  Bombay, 

JJy  Lieut.-Cuiuncl  Sabine,  R,A,fFM.S,* 

[With  a  Plate-l 

IN  a  communication  which  I  had  the  honour  to  make  to  the  Sec- 

tion at  the  York  meeting  of  the  British  Association,  on  the  sub- 

ject of  the  meteorological  observations  made  at  Toronto  in  Canada 

In  the  yeais  1840  to  1842t,  I  noticed  some  of  the  advantages  widch 

were  likely  to  result  to  the  science  of  meteorolog}',  from  the  resolu- 
tion  of  the  bsrometric  prsssurs  into  ifo  two  constituents  of  aqueous 

and  of  pijieous  pressure.  It  was  shown  that  when  the  eonstituonts  of 

the  baromotric  pressure  at  Toronto  were  thus  di^f  Ti'ja«5c'd  from  each 

other  and  preseutcfl  separately,  their  annual  and  diurnal  variations 

exhibited  a  verj  striking  and  instructive  accordance  with  the  annual 

and  diurnal  variations  of  the  temperature.  The  chanusteristie  lha* 

tures  of  the  several  variations  when  projected  in  carves  were  seen 

to  be  the  !^ame,  consisting  in  all  eases  of  a  single  progression,  having 

ono  ascending  and  one  descending  branch;  the  epochs  of  maxima 

and  nMruma  of  the  pressures  beirj?,^  the  same,  or  very  nearly  the 

samct  with  those  of  the  maxima  and  nuiuiiui  ui'  temperature;  and 

the  correspondence  in  other  respeets  being  such  us  to  nianii'est  the 
eatsteoce  of  a  very  intimate  conneilon  between  the  periodical  varia* 
tions  of  the  temperature^  and  those  of  the  elastic  rorees  of  the  air 

and  vapour.  The  curve  of  gaieous  pressure  was  inverse  in  respect 

to  the  other  two;  that  is  to  say,  as  the  temperature  Increased  the 

elastic  force  of  the  vapour  inrrerv«< d  also,  but  that  of  the  air  ilimi- 

ni^hed,  and  vice  rersd ;  and  this  was  the  case  both  in  the  annual  and 

the  fliurnal  variations. 

*  Qoumunicatcd  to  the  Mathemaiioii  and  Physioil  Section  of  Die  llritisb  Asto- 
daiiOB  in  the  AdrancemcQt  of  Science,  at  the  Cainbridge  Meeting,  1845. 

t  aes  FUL  Msg.,  voLnvi  p.M. 
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Saek  beisg  tke  facts,  I  endeavoured  to  show,  in  the  case  of  the 

(linrnnl  varmttori^.  that  the  com??tpon<!f  nre  of  the  phfenomena  of  the 

tempt  ratuK  ;ui(l  L'a^foiis  pre^ure  luigiiL  bi  i  xp)ai?ied,  in  accord- 

ance Willi  principles  wiiicli  had  been  long  and  univi-rsally  admitted 

in  the  interpretation  of  other  meteorological  phaeoomeua,  by  the 

soppofitioiifly — of  an  exleoiioii  in  helglit  and  conaeqiieiii  overrowiii 

tbe  ugber  r^^tons  of  the  atmosphere  of  the  column  of  air  over  the 

place  of  observation,  during  the  hours  of  the  day  when  the  tarfluse 

of  the  earth  was  gaining  heat  by  radiation, — nru!  of  n  ootitmofion  of 

the  column  during  the  hours  of  fliniinisiiiuu'  ti mix  riitun  ,  and  conse* 

quent  reception  of  the  overflow  i'roni  other  portions  of  the  atmo* 
■Inhere)  which  in  their  tuiu  liad  become  iieated  and  elongated. 

Acoordiiig  to  thU  exptanatioii  there  should  exbt,  daring  the  boon 

of  the  day  wbeo  the  temperature  b  tiiefe88iiw,-*1flt,  an  atwndSbM 

current  of  air  at  the  place  of  observation,  of  whieli  the  strcngtih 

should  be  measured  by  the  amount  of  tlie  increments  of  triTijiontture 

corresponding  to  given  intervals  of  time;  and  2nd.  a  hUerul  mjltu:  of 

air  al  Um  hirer  jxirts  of  the  oh/nm,  of  pro]>ortionate  velocity,  con- 

stituting a  diurnuL  varuUion  in  Lhcfurce  of  the  wiiid  at  tUe  place  of 

obaenriuioii,  which  should  also  comspond  with  the  variations  of  the 

tenpeiatnie  in  the  epochs  of  its  maximum  and  nunimum»  and  inter* 

mediate  graifaitio&  of  strength.  Hie  anemometrlcal  observations  at 

Toronto  were  shown  to  be  in  agreement  with  the  view  which  had 

been  then  taken,  confirming  the  existence  of  n  ditirnal  variation  in 

tlie  i'uree  of  the  wind,  corresponding  in  all  respects  with  the  varia- 
tion of  the  temperature. 

Admitting  the  exphmation  thus  offered  to  be  satlsibolory  in  re- 

gard to  the  diumd  variationsi  it  was  obvious  that  the  correspond- 

ence of  the  annual  variations  of  the  tempefatute  and  pressures  might 

receive  an  analogous  explanation. 

A  comparison  of  the  results  of  the  observations  at  Toronto  with 

those  of  the  observations  of  M.  Kreil  at  Prague  in  Bohemia,  (pub- 

lished in  the  Mar/,  unci  Met,  JJeob,  zu  Prag^  and  in  the  Jalirfmrh 

fur  Prag.  1843,)  showed  that  the  characteristic  features  of  the  pc- 

rioifioal  variations  aft  Toronto  were  not  peeoUar  to  that  locality,  but 

ndght  rather  be  considered  as  belonging  to  stations  situated  in  the 

temperate  zone  and  in  the  interior  of  a  continent  The  annuttl  and 

diurnal  variations  at  Prague  were  also  single  jM  ogression's  and  the 

same  enrrespondeiice  was  ol)servable  between  the  variations  of  the 

temperature  and  of  the  gaseous  pre^ure. 

The  publication  of  the  volume  of  magnetical  and  meteorological 

observations  made  at  Greenwich  in  18^  which  took  place  shortly 

after  the  meeting  of  the  Association  at  Yorfc^  enabled  me  to  add  a 

postscript  to  the  printed  statement  of  my  communication  in  the  an- 
nual volume  of  the  Association  Reports,  showing  the  correspond- 

enr-f  f>f  results  at  (Jrecnwich  with  tlie  relation-^  which  had  hecn 

fo  iii'l  t  >  <  \i  t  in  the  periodical  march  of  the  pbajnouiena  at  Toronto 

and  at  Trugue. 

Fkott  the  eeoeurrence  of  these  three  statkMM,  it  was  obvious  that  a 

considefable  insight  bad  been  obtained  Into  the  lawa  wMeh  regulate 
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36 Lieut.*CoL  Sabine  on  same  Points  in 

flm  periodical  varUitioM  in  the  temperate  soeei  end  into  the  te- 
quencn  of  natural  causes  and  effects,  in  accordance  with  wliich  the 

annual  and  ditininl  Huctuatioiia  of  the  elastie  forr  i  <  of  air  and  vapour 

at  tlu'  Hurlkce  ol  tlip  i;arth  depend  on  the  variaiioii-  nf  temperature : 

and  liuiu  these  prtuuses  it  was  inferred,  that  the  noiiiud  state  of  the 

diurnal  variations  of  tho  pretMures  of  the  air  aud  vapour  aud  of  tlie 

Ibfve  of  tlie  wliidi  In  tlie  tempenito  icme,  might  be  regarded  M  tint 

of  a  eiBgle  progfMMi  with  ooe  BMuunram  and  Me  MinfMoiiii  tho 

epoebs  of  which  sheuld  neaily  eoiaeiile  with  tbeie  of  the  manmn 

awl  miBimiiiii  of  temperature*. 

That  exeeptions  should  be  found  to  thi^  state  of  thinjrs  in  par- 

ticular localities  in  the  temperate  aoiie  wee  far  tmn  being  impco- 

^  tteia  this  conunonicatioii  wm  read  at  Cambri^  I  hevt  notknA  ttom  ML 

Oove'e  tapj  oi  a  paper  read  to  the  Academy  of  Berlin,  eatiUed  '  Ueber  die  perk>- 
Aendeningrn  dcs  Drnckea  der  Atmosphare  im  Innern  dor  Coiitiiifnte,'  in 

wiuch  the  remarkable  facts  are  stated,  that  at  Catherinenbomrg  and  Nertcbin&k  (on 

the  MB  nt  Mvenl  yttn),  and  at  Baraaool  (fa  the  yMia  IMi  aad  1840),  the 
mean  diurnal  barometric  curve  itself  exhibits  hnt  one  niiLximum  aorl  one  mini- 

mum  in  the  twenty-four  hours ;  the  niavimum  cuiucidiug  nearly  with  the  coldest, 
aud  the  miuimum  with  the  holtebt  huurs  of  the  day.  At  these  statiousi  therefore, 

and  intbejeare  referred  to,  the  IbvaiOOB  mailliium  disappeared  and  the  barome- 

tric carve  n':<-iinil,ntcd  in  ehninr'rr  To  t^f  curre  of  tlie  dry  air  in  other  places  in 
the  temperate  Kone.  Thes>e  btaiiuus  arc  bituated  far  in  die  ititeriorof  the  greatest 

extent  of  dry  land  on  the  suiface  q(  our  gh^,  and  at  a  very  gmil  diitaace  mm  aa 

( A  j  i.Luse  of  water,  frotti  whence  yapeor  am  be  tupplied.  The  diminish^  pr^ora 

of  the  dry  air  produced  liy  the  ascending  current  and  overflow  the  temperature 

of  the  day  increases,  is  not  therefore  conipeusated  by  an  increased  elasticity  of 
▼aponr,  and  the  curve  of  the  dinraal  Taritthni  of  tlie  BiieBUlf  eppnetaalaa  te 

the  fonn  assumed  when  the  elasticities  of  the  vapour  nt  the  several  hours  of  oh- 
servation  arc  iiJihtracted.  Tiiis  assimilation  in  character  of  the  barometric  and 

(inferred)  gaseous  curves,  which  iss  thus  found  to  take  place  in  cases  where,  from 
aalnnl  caniea,  the  influenee  of  the  vapour  is  greatly  lessened,  appein  a  conftr- 

matiort  of  the  nro]triety  of  ̂ ^rp^.ratiiig  the  eftccts  of  the  dertis  nCWi  ef  the  diy 

air  and  vapour  ui  their  action  on  the  harome^. 
If.  Dove  considers  that  the  single  progresifam  of  the  dlmaal  baroBUtric  aorvfi 

which  takes  place  at  the  three  Asiatic  stations  referred  to  in  this  note,  is  characta** 
istic  of  a  true  continental  climate.  It  is,  without  doubt,  charartcristic  of  an  ex- 

treme climate,  and  as  such  is  higlily  instructive.  There  appear  rea&ou  to  doubt 

ffteUnr  aa  eatiwM  dfanate  of  ewreapondiag  ulifaetw  mk  at  eH  k  tha  teaiiye* 

fate  latitudes  of  the  eonlinent  of  Anie-ir  n. 

If,  however,  we  examine  the  record  of  the  obscrvatioQa  made  hourly  in  the  ̂ *ear 
at  Catherinenbourg,  Bamaoul  and  Nertdiinak,  in  the  '  Annuaire  Magnctiaue 

etH^orolonque  de  Russie,'we  find  that  at  Cathenaenbooig  in  that  year  the  biu 
romcter  exhibits  a  double  progression,  htit  that  the  morning  TunviTnuni,  which  oe- 

curti  at  the  observation  hour  of  8*^  22*"  ajm.,  exceeda  the  aatecedeut  miiuinuu  only 
by  a  quantity  leu  than  <HNIS  hi.  At  Btraaoal  them  li  alto  a  doiiUe  progreerion 

in  the  barometric  mean  in  that  year,  the  morning  maxiiuum  heing  still  small,  and 

taking  place  hetween  the  o^-it'  tion  hours  of  O**  T)  I"'  and  1(1'^  r>  t"'  \  ■^f.  At  Ncr- 
tchinsk  also  there  is  a  mormug  uiaxituum  occurring  at  the  ohicr\auuu  iiuurof  i^^ 

IT"*  a.11.  la  ell  the  tiiree  OHes  the  double  {nrogression  shown  by  Um  lawietei 
disappears  wholly  in  the  cur\i:  of  the  dry  air,  which  curve  evhibits  at  these  three 

stations,  as  well  aa  at  Toronto,  i'rague  and  Greenwich,  but  oue  maximum  and  one 
minimum  in  the  twenty-four  hours.  At  the  three  stations  of  extreme  dryness  cited 
by  M.  Dove,  thcrefora  tlxe  vapour  was  still  sufHdent  to  impart,  in  the  year  1842 

at  least,  a  douMe  progre^^i'M;  ta  tlic  diurnal  variation  of  the  liarometer;  hut  the 

hour  of  the  morning  maximum  was  earlier  tiiau  where  the  increase  of  vapoiir,  as 

the  417  ednaesa,  if  grwtar. 
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bable ;  it  could  not  be  expected  tbat  the  influence  of  temperature 

should  always  ho  so  Himplc  and  direct  as  they  appeared  to  be  at  To- 

ronUi;  and  a  niorr  r  unplex  aspeet  of  the  pluenomrna  niiglu  parti- 

cularly be  looked  tor,  wiiere  a  juxtaptJhitiou  sliould  exist  of  columns 

of  air  rii&ting  on  surfaces  ditierctitly  affected  by  heat  (as  those  of 

land  and  t«i^  and  pOMaesin^  dilbiaat  rataioing  aod  ladlaliQg  pro- 

pertiea.  In  auch  localitiaa  wUhm  Ae  trapieSf  Hia  well-known  regular 

occurrence  of  land  and  sea  breeies  for  many  months  of  the  year 

made  it  obvious  that  a  double  progression  in  the  diurnal  variation 

of  the  forcr  of  the  wind  must  exist,  and  rendered  it  highly  probable 

that  a  (l  iiiMe  progression  of  the  gaseous  pressure  would  also  be 

fouud.  It  was  therefore  with  great  pleasure  ikiL  I  received,  through 

the  kiadnaw  of  Dr.  Buiat,  a  copy  of  the  aaantUy  abatraeta  of  the 

tiro-hourly  meteorological  obearvatioofl,  made  under  that  gentle- 

man's tupcrtntendance  at  the  observatory  at  Bombay  in  the  year 
181-3;  accompanied  by  a  copy  of  his  meteorological  report  for  that 

year,  po*s«e'*<;!n<^  a  prirtirnlar  value,  in  the  full  account  which  it  gives 

of  I  ill  pt  riodical  variations  of  the  wind,  and  in  the  means  which  it 

thereby  affords  of  explaining  the  diurnal  variation  of  the  gaseous 

presBore.  This  pressure  preiente  at  Bombay  an  aspect  at  first  sight 

atofa  complex  than  at  the  thraa  above-named  itatiQns  in  the  tampe> 

rate  aone^but  I  believe  it  to  be  equallv  tiaoeable  to  variations  of  the 

temperaturBi  and  to  furnish  a  probable  type  of  the  variations  at  in- 

tertropical fltationa  aimUarly  oircunwtanced  in  regard  to  the  vioini^ 
of  the  sea. 

The  observatory  at  Uombay  is  siluatt  d  on  the  island  of  Cuiubahi 

in  N»  lat.  IS°  5^'  and  £.  long.  72°  50'  at  an  elevation  of  thirty 'five 
fact  above  the  levd  of  the  tea.  In  the  copy  of  the  obeervationa  ra> 

Qcived  from  Dr.  Buist,  the  monthly  alMtracta  are  given  lepantely 

for  each  month,  of  the  standard  thermometer, — of  the  wet  tbermo- 

mt'fj'T,  and  of  its  depression  below  the  dry, — and  of  tlir  bnrometer, 

la  Table  I.  I  have  brought  in  one  view  the  therujonjetrical  and  baro- 

metrical means  at  every  second  hour,  and  the  mean  tension  of  the 

vapour  and  mean  gaoeouii  pressure  at  the  bame  hour^.  The  tension 

of  the  vapoiur  at  the  flcvcral  obiervation  houia  haa  been  computed 

from  the  fncmft^  meanM,  at  the  same  hoursi  of  the  wet  thermometer 

aod  of  ita  depreaiion  below  the  dry  thermometeTi.  The  valuea  arc 

con?5equrntly  somewhat  less  than  they  would  have  been,  bad  the  teu- 

ti  i)een  computed  from  each  individual  observatioii  of  tlip  wet 

atiil  dry  theriiiouRters,  and  had  the  mean  of  the  teu&it>ii3  thus  ob- 

uiiued  been  tui^eu  a^  tiit:  value  corresponding  to  the  hour.  The  dif- 

ference ia  however  an  email,  that  for  the  nreseot  purpose  it  may  be 

regarded  aa  quite  ittsignifioRot.  It  would  not  amount  in  a  mngle 

instance  to  the  hundredth  part  of  an  inch;  and  aa  in  ever^  ln»taooe 
the  difference  would  be  in  the  same  direction,  the  relative  values, 

which  are  those  witii  which  we  are  at  present  concerned,  would  be 

scarcely  sensibly  aflecled.  'I'iu'  presisures  of  the  dry  air  (or  tiur  tra- 
scouii  pretu»urii»)  are  iibtaiued  by  deducting  the  tension  of  the  vapour 

from  the  whole  barometric  prcMare, 
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Tablk  I. 

Bombay,  l&J-S. — Mean  TeiniH  r;i(urr»,  Mean  Barometric  Pressurct 

IVIeun  Tension  of  Vapour,  and  Aiuau  Gaseous  Pressure  at  everj 
second  hour. 

Bovn  of  Mcau  Bumbav 
TbMi  A^tmnomiril Itwimotff 

in. 

in. 

io. 

18 29-805 (h750 

20 
7w6 

29*840 

0-76o 
l'l>074 

22 

81-8 

29-852 

0-771 

2»()S1 0 
29-817 

0*7$8 

29-049 

S 

84*1 

0^ 

4 8no 
2n7r)5 

0-80() 

iM5 
6 

82-3 

0-802 
28-972 

8 

81-2 

0-801 

29*005 10 

80-3 

29-825 

0-780 

29045 12 

79-8 

29-8()9 

0-775 

21)034 
14 

79-4 

29-786 0/66 29020 
16 

n-9 

»«778 

0-761 

9M)17 

Mean  of  the  year  ... 8M 
29-802 

0-780 

29-022 

The  sun  is  vertical  at  ]>om1iav  twice  in  the  year,  viz.  in  the  middle 

of  May  and  towards  the  end  of  July.  The  rainy  season  ts  in  about 

the  commencement  of  June  (in  IS^S  on  the  2nd  oi  JuneJ,  and  ter- 

minates in  August,  but  with  heavy  showers  of  no  long  duration  con- 

tinuing into  S^tember.  Daring  the  rainy  MMnit  >^  ̂   month 

of  May  whidh  imnedialely  jirecedes  it,  the  skf  le  most  commonly 

covered  with  clouds,  by  which  the  heating  of  the  earth  by  day,  and 

its  cooling  at  night  by  radiation,  are  impeded,  and  the  range  of  the 

diurnal  variation  of  the  temperature  is  greatly  h's^encd  in  compari- 

son with  what  takes  place  at  other  times  in  tlie  year.  The  strength 

of  the  land  and  the  sea  breezes  in  those  months  is  also  eoni]i aratively 

feeble,  and  on  many  days  the  alternation  of  ianci  and  ̂ ^ea  breeze  is 

wholly  wanting.  During  the  months  of  November,  December,  Ja« 

noary  and  Febraaiy,  the  Snmal  range  of  the  temoeraliire  ta  mora  tlun 

twice  aa  great  as  in  the  rainy  season,  and  the  land  and  sea  hreeaea 

l^revail  with  the  greatest  regularity  and  force. 

In  addition  to  the  monthly  tables,  we  may  therefore  ad\'antage- 

ously  collect  in  one  view,  for  ]>nrp(><5es  of  contrast,  the  monns*  of  the 

months  of  May,  June,  July  aud  Augu^^t,  vi9  fin*  season  when  the  sky 

is  generally  elomlt  — and  of  the  monUio  ol  November,  December, 

January  and  i  ebruury,  the  season  of  opposite  character,  whea  the 

range  of  the  diurnal  temperature  is  greatest,  and  the  land  and  sea 

breeses  alternate  regularly,  and  blow  with  considerable  strength. 

ThcM  seasons  are  contrasted  in  Table  II. 

If  we  direct  our  attention  to  the  diurnal  Variations,  commencing 

with  those  of  the  temperature,  we  find  them  exhibiting  a  single  pro- 

gression, hfwinf:^  a  tuinimum  at  18^  and  a  maximum  at  2'^;  the  ave- 

rage diifcreuce  between  the  temperature  at  18^  and  2^  being  7°*77 
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in  tbe  clear  season,  3^*7 1  in  tbe  clouded  season,  and  5^*7  on  the  mean 
of  the  whole  year. 

When  however  we  direct  our  attention  to  the  gaseous  pressure,  we 

perceive,  very  distinctly  marked,  the  characters  of  a  double  progres- 

sion, Imving  one  maximum  at  10^  and  another  at  2'^^  ;  one  mtnimum 

at  1:"  and  another  at  16**.  The  double  progression  is  exliibitt  (1  both 
in  the  clouded  and  in  the  clear  seasons,  with  a  slight  (iiritience 

only  in  the  hours  of  maxima ;  the  principal  maximum  in  the  cloudy 

aeason  being  at  20^  instead  of  22^  and  the  inferior  maximum  in  the 

clear  season  being  at  12^  instead  of  |(^.  The  range  of  the  diurnal 

▼ariation,  like  that  of  the  temperature,  is  n)f)re  than  twice  as  great  in 

the  elear  as  in  the  clouded  season,  mnrkinj^  distinetly  the  connexion 

subsisting  bet\\  ecu  the  phienomeua  of  the  temperature  and  of  the 

gaseous  pressure. 

Table  II. 

Bombay,  184-3. — Comparison  of  the  Temperature  and  of  the  Ga- 

seous Pressure  in  the  months  of  May,  June,  July  and  August, 

when  the  sky  is  usually  covered  with  clouds;  and  in  November, 

December,  January  and  February,  when  the  sky  is  usually  c]ear» 

Hoctra  of  Mom  Time  at 
BonibAjr. 

AfllnMMMnie*!  aedumiiif. 

'I'l-iiilierature. 

November,  December, 

1  JiBiniy  aad  Febnitty. 

May,  June,  Jul; 
■Dd  Aiigual. 

November,  December, 
Jaanaij  Mid  Vebniaiy. 

Majr,  June,  Jalgr 
aod  Angint* 

18 

20 

22 

0 

2 

4 
6 
8 

10 
12 

14 
18 

74-  1 

75-  3 

78*1 80- 8 
81-  9 
8!'7 

7d'6 
78*4 76-  9 

76-2 

757 

74-9 

831 

84-  3 

851 

85*6 

85-  4 

84*3 88*4 
830 

82*7 

82*8 

82*2 

in. 

29-368 

29-391 

29-353 

29230 

29- 10.") 
29- 199 
29-248 
29-308 
29-318 

29*285 
29*285 

in. 
28789 

28Sf)6 28-798 

28-782 
28-746 

28-740 

98754 
28H(H) 

2877ri 
28-754 28*753 

&  •••••«•••»«• 
778 83-7 

29-298 
28-763 

Tf  we  now  turn  our  attention  to  the  pluenoniena  of  tlie  direction 

aiul  force  of  the  wind,  we  tind  by  Dr.  Buist's  report,  that  for  200 
days  m  the  year  tlu  re  is  a  regular  alternation  of  land  and  sea  breezes. 

The  land  breeze  springs  up  usually  about  10^,  or  between  10^  and 

14^,  blows  strongest  and  freshest  towards  daybreak,  and  gradually 
declines  until  a£)ut  22^  at  which  time  t1)e  direction  of  the  aeriid 

currents  changes,  and  there  is  generally  a  lull  of  an  hour  or  an  hour 

nnfl  a  halfs  duration.  Tlie  sea  breeze  then  sets  in,  the  ripple  on 

tiie  surface  of  the  water  indicating  its  commencement  being  hrst  ob- 

served close  in  shore,  and  extending  itiielf  gradually  out  to  sea.  The 

sea  breeze  is  freshest  from  2^  to  4**,  and  progressively  declines  in  the 
emlog  hours. 
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The  divnial  ?ari«tioii  in  iiie  force  of  the  wiDd  during  thew  fOO 

days  if  therefore  obviously  a  doable  progreMion,  haTing  two  naiima 

end  two  minima  (  one  maximum  at  or  near  the  hottest,  and  the  other 

at  or  near  the  coldest  hour  of  the  day, — being  the  hours  when  the 

diffemncr  of  tcmprratiim  is  jjrrntrst  hetwrrn  thr  colurnrrM  of  air 

whicli  rest  respectively  of!  thf^urraccs  of  land  and  sea;  and  two 

minima  coincidiiig  with  th«;  luMirs,  wht  ii  {hi-  surface  temperature  over 

the  land  and  over  the  sea  approaches  ntaiiy  to  an  Lijuality. 

In  the  renuuDing  portion  of  the  year  the  diurnal  range  of  the  tem- 

jieretafe  !■  mott  frequently  ineoffieient  to  prodnoe  tMt  eltematioD 

in  the  diieoUon  of  the  wind,  which  prevaile  mrinterrnptodly  during 

the  falser  portion.  There  appears  however  to  ha?e  been  only  one 

month,  viz.  July,  in  the  year  1843,  in  which  there  were  not  some 

days  in  which  the  alternation  of  land  and  sea  breezes  was?  percep- 

tihlp.  The  causes  which  produce  the  alternation  are  not  therefore 

^vh()lly  inoperative, though  thtj  etiects  are  coniparativnly  feeble  during 

tile  clouded  weatliet-  which  accouipani^  the  south-wee«t  uiunsuun  *. 
If  we  now  view  together  the  diurnal  TaiMlicnu  of  the  wind  and 

gaieouB  prewurOf  as  shown  in  Plate  I.,  we  find  a  minimnm  of  piee- 

sure  coinciding  with  the  greatest  strength  of  the  sea  breeie;  a 

second  minimum  of  pressure  coindding  with  the  greatest  streogtli 

of  the  land  brrr/r ;  and  a  maximum  of  prcjjsurc  at  oacli  of  the  pe- 

riods when  a  clumge  takes  place  in  the  direction  of  the  aerial  cur- 

rents ;  or,  otherwise  stated,  we  find  a  decrease  of  j)re.s8ure  coincident 

with  tiie  increai^ii  of  strength  both  of  the  land  and  »t'a  breezei^,  and 

an  increase  of  pressure  coincident  with  their  decline  in  strength. 

The  faets  thin  stated  appear  to  me  to  admit  of  the  following  ex- 

planation : — the  diminution  of  pressure  which  precedes  the  mini- 

mum at  4^  is  occasioned  by  the  rarefaction  and  ascent  of  the  co- 

lumn during  tlie  heat  of  the  day,  and  its  consequent  overflow  in  the 

higher  region??  of  the  atmosphere,  which  is  but  partially  eonnter- 

balaiiced  in  th«^  forenoon  by  the  indux  of  the  sen  lireeze  at  the  lower 

part  of  the  column.  Shortly  after  the  hottisi  huur  is  jtassed,  the 

overflow  above  and  the  supply  below  become  equal  in  amount,  and 

the  dimiouttoo  of  pressure  cesses.  As  the  temperature  fails  to- 

wards eveaingt  the  eolamn  progressively  contraokst  wlien  the  inflnit 

from  the  sea  breeze  more  than  countertmlanoes  the  OTorflow,  and 

the  pressure  again  inenttes  until  a  temponuy  equilibrium  Is  re- 

stored, when  the  sea  breeze  ceases  and  the  pressure  is  stationary. 

A?5  the  night  advance?,  the  air  over  tl)e  land  becomes  colder  than 

over  the  sen  :  the  lengtli  of  the  column  o\  er  the  land  contrncts,  and 

the  air  in  its  lower  part  becomes  denser  than  in  that  over  tlie  sea  : 

an  interchiuige  then  commences  of  an  opposite  character  to  that 

which  prevailed  during  the  day*  The  outward  flow  is  now  from 

the  lower  part  of  the  column,  or  from  the  land  towards  the  sea, 

*  Tliftre  are  no  dala  in  Dr.  Buist's  report  from  which  the  diurnal  variation  in 
the  force  of  the  wind  may  be  judged  of  in  the  days  during  the  south-west  nion- 

MOB,  when  no  alternation  takes  place  in  its  dirsotloe.  It  wseld  iseai  pMbtM* 

that  on  svtch  days  the  variation  should  he  a  sirrs^le  progntriSBf  WSthsU  teWMPds 

dqrbreak,  and  stroD((ett  about  ths  hottest  hour  ol  the  day. 
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M  lam  fowndfl  d>ybwk»  wImd  iIm  atraogth  of  the  land  braeie  ib 

pnlMt»  bMMo  liie  air  over  the  huid  ia  then  coldest  in  compariaon 

with  tbat  over  the  sea«  As  the  sun  gains  in  altitude  and  tlio  tempe- 

rattirr  of  the  day  advances,  the  land  heats  rnpidly;  tlie  density  of 

the  air  over  the  hind  and  t^ca  returns  tuwanls  an  e(juality  ;  the  land 

breeze  <ieeliiies  in  strength,  and  the  drain  from  the  lower  part  of  the 
cuiuitin  ceaiies  to  counterbalance  the  overflow  which  the  land  column 

ii  aft  tlie  same  time  receiving  in  the  higher  regions ;  the  pressure 

eops^quentlj  hafing  attained  aaeeond  minlBntm  at  or  near  tne  boor 

of  greafteat  dn^roportion  of  tamiieraftafe,  acain  Inereases  until 

the  tempetntare  and  beigbt  of  the  column  over  the  aea  and  land  are 

the  same,  and  the  pressure  again  becomes  stationary.  But  now  the 

rarefaction  of  the  column  over  the  land  continuing,  its  iner»'fi«»  in 

height  above  the  less  heated  column  with  whicli  it  is  in  juxtaposi- 

tion, and  its  consequent  overHt>w,  occiuiion  Uic  pressure  to  decrease 

until  the  tuiinuium  at  4>  u'clock  is  reached. 

We  Imvo  tima  tlMtofore  at  Bombay  a  ioMe  progrmmam  if  At 

dhmmt  wariatkmof  Hie  gateomprmitm  the  prioeipal  mininuim  oo* 

cnriinK  at  4  o'clock  in  the  aftemooo,  occaaioned  by  an  overflow  from 
the  coumn  in  tbo  higher  r(  gions  of  the  atmoapbere;  and  the  second 

minimum  occurring  at  1 8^,  occasioned  by  an  efflux  from  the  lower 

part  of  the  column.  The  fir^t  nnTiimum  is  similar  to  that  which  has 

lieen  shown  to  take  place  oi  i  Mi  i  nin.  PrRcr'ie  and  Greenwieh,  an«l  is 

similarly  explained:  theset  uml  uuiiiaiiiiii,  whieh  (l()(!s  not  takt;  |»lace 

at  the  three  above-naiu^d  btations,  is  owing  to  the  juxtaposition  of 

the  oolnmna  of  air  orer  the  tea  and  land,  which  difl^  in  tempera- 

tare,  and  therefore  in  density  and  halght»  in  ocmsequetiee  of  their 

re»ting  respecttYelj  on  auHae^  which  are  dificrently  afl^ted  by  beat* 

Plate  I.  showa  the  earvo  of  the  gaaeoaa  prenNire»  and  the  curve 

of  the  elajstie  force  of  the  vapour;  and  between  them  is  placed  a  dia- 

gram illustrating  the  hours  of  prevalmrr  and  of  the  greatest  strength 

of  the  land  and  sea  hreezj^s.  At  Toronto  and  at  Greenwich  ihi;  di- 

urnal curvid  of  the  vapour  is  a  single  progression,  having  its  maxi- 

mum at  or  near  the  hottest  hour  of  the  day^  and  its  minimum  at  or 

Mir  the  eoMcat  boar*  Wo  peroeiTa  in  the  Hate  whieh  repreaenta 

tiM  pWinoBiena  at  Bombay,  the  modifloation  whieh  takes  plaoe  la 

oawsequeooe  of  the  aopply  of  vapour  brought  in  by  the  sea  breeae 

COntiBiiiag  until  a  late  hour  in  the  eveningt  and  prolonging  the  p^ 

rif>d  during  which  the  tension  is  at  or  near  its  maximum.  The  mi- 

nimum ooiMin  aa  uaaal  at  or  xiear  the  hour  of  the  eoldeit  tempera* 
ture« 

if,  then,  the  explanation  which  I  have  offered  to  the  Section,  of  the 

phv.-ieal  causes  whieh  profltiee  the  diurnal  variation  of  the  gaseous 

pn-isure  at  lioiubay,  t  unect,  the  diurnal  variatiou  of  tho  barome- 

tric prc^urc  occurring  there  is  also  explained,  since  it  i:j  i«iinply  the 

eorobioatioa  of  tht  two  a&Mlie  ibreea  of  the  air  and  of  the  vapoar* 

The  aolotlon  of  the  problem  of  the  dtnmal  variation  of  the  baro- 

BMlar  ia  therafoie  obtained  by  the  resolution  of  the  barometric  prea* 
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siiro  into  its  constituent  pressures  of  vapour  and  air ;  since  the  phy- 

siff?!  rmi*<  sof  the  diurnal  variation  of  the  component  pressures  have 

been  j  <  l  otively  traced  to  Lht;  variations  of  temperature  prodiu  od 

in  tiie  Lvvcuty-four  hour:}  by  the  earth's  revulutiua  on  iti»  axi^,  and 
to  the  different  properties  pottened  by  the  material  bodies  at  the  vax^ 

fiuse  of  the  globe  in  respect  to  the  reception,  conveyance,  and  fadia- 
tion  of  heat. 

Annual  variation. — We  now  procacil  to  the  anuuui  variationg, 

which  are  shown  in  the  subjoined  table. 

Table  III. 

1849. Temper a- Vapour 
OMeow 

January  .. 

February  .. 
Mifch  
Ana 

Juue  

jQl7  

August .... 
September.. 
Oetober  . 

November 

December.. 

777 

79-  7 

84-2 
8.")  a 

85  4 

821 
81  3 

811 

80-  5 

76-6 

0578 
0-710 
0-853 
0-921 

0935 0-896 

0-859 
0-859 

0*819 
0-675 

0-69^ 

29240 
29- 128 

28'901 

28-743 
28-718 
28737 

28SG9 
28-  920 

29-  21.1 
S9-368 

29-930 

29-894 
29-838 

29814 
29n/M 
29  tjj^ 

29  633 29-728 
29-779 

99-845 l>r>  888 

29  960 

fonder  licuM  smtor  (•«-}< 

Tempera- ture. 

^7 

71 

74 

76 

78 80 

85 

84 

84 

78 

fi7 

67 

-%7 

-3-4 
-1-4 

431 

+4-8 
+4-3 

-HlO 

+0-1 

00 
-f-M 

-0-6 -4-5 

Vapottr 
PrcMurc. 
-0202 
-0-132 

-0070 

+0073 
+0-141 

+0-156 +0-116 
+  0  079 

+0079 

+0089 
-OKI.') 

-0-188 

+0-329 

+0-223 

+0-105 

-0-062 

-0-280 
-0-305 -0-286 

-0-164 
-0-103 

+0003 
+  01 1)0 

+o-a45 

811 
0780 

99-808 

76 
We  here  peraeive  that  the  leading  featureaof  the  phsenomena  aio 

clrnrly  analogous  to  those  which  have  hecn  seen  to  j)rt'St»nt  them- 

selves at  Toronto,  Prairnp  and  Greeiiu  ich  ;  viz.  a  correspondence  of 

the  maximum  of  vapour  prt'ssure  aiid  midimum  of  gaseous^  pres- 

sure with  the  maxiiuuiu  of  tempt^rature, — and  of  the  minimuui  of 

▼apoar  pKMore  and  maiimum  of  gaseons  pramie  widi  the  mini* 

mum  of  tem|»ei«tare;  and  a  progremtve  mansh  of  the  three  ▼ariai* 

tiont  from  the  minimum  to  the  maximum,  and  back  to  the  minhnum 

ncrrtin.  The  epochs,  or  turning-points  of  the  respective  pha»nomfna, 

are  not  in  every  I'^e  strictly  iilentieal ;  but  their  conneiuoa,  which 

is  tlie  subject  iniuu-tiiatcly  before  u**,  is  most  obvious. 

We  itave  thus  a  further  illui^tratiuu  of  the  universality  of  the  prin- 

otpte  of  the  dependence  of  the  regohir  periodical  variationiy  annoal 

«a  weU  as  diornal,  of  the  pfeHwes  of  tne  dry  air  and  of  the  vafioiuv 

on  those  of  the  tempetatnre*. 

fai  ilw  lie|ilcs  ud  in  the  tenpenfte  wne  As  licst  of  twmnef  iNtidsoei  lod 

accompanies  a  low  gaseous  pressure,  and  the  cold  of  winter  a  high  gaseous  pres- 
sure. Wheo  we  consider  how  large  a  portion  of  the  northern  hcniisphcre  is  occu- 

oied  by  land,  wliicU  bcconiing  greatly  heated  in  summer  rarefies  tlie  snpcrincuiu- 
Dcnt  atnioqihere,  causing  it  to  overtop  the  adjacent  less  heated  masses,  and  Ul 

efoiiow  Umib,  ire  dwda  be  l0d  to  npQGl  tilii  ia 
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Tlie  humidity  exhibits  a1<?n  a  <i!ngle  progression ;  but  nifiv  perhi^^ 
be  ratht?r  characterized  ixa  evidencing  a  very  dry  season  ironi  No- 

vember to  February,  and  a  very  humid  one  from  June  to  Septem- 

ttoi  to  tiie  Mfih  at  Hhs  {vnt  eiMliiMBtiy  Am  gtMoni  pmnro  ihwiW  An 
cre'L^ed  hi  summer,  and  that  the  curve  of  annual  variation  should  become  the  con- 

verge of  what  it  is  in  the  lower  Imtitudes.  it  appetirs  from  the  meteorological  ob- 

•ervatlona  made  in  1843  by  Messrs.  Orewe  and  Cole,  and  presented  to  the  British 

Asaod^on  at  the  Itak  meeting  by  Dr.  Lee,  that  aoeh  is  the  cMe  at  AHea,  Mar 

thf  north  cape  of  Europe.  Tlie  barometer  and  themiom^^ffr  were  ohscrvofl  tlim* 
liiueii  a  day,  from  October  1842  to  Deoeiober  1843  iuciu&ive.  The  hours  of  ob- 

aervation  mn  9  a.m.,  3  p.m.  and  9  rM,  No  hygrometrie  ohsmitioBt  wero 

made,  but  we  are  ablr  t  i  inf.  r  thf  apjTrn.vimatc  tension  of  t'lr  vapour  from  the 
record  of  the  thennometer.  The  quarterly  means  of  the  barometer  and  thermo- 
Mliria  IM  an  aa  falfamt;  the  Mnmwter  bcii%  vadkieed  to  the  tetel  of  the 

aeOf  asiL  naoecntt  ipr  gwiiij 
Barometer.  Tbermometer. 
in.  o 

December,  .T:iniiarr,  Febmary   29*375  24  F. 
March,  Apni,  May   ^   29  948  277 

Jiuie»  July,  Anguat  29*903  52*4 

S^piniber,  Oetohar*  Nonmber ...  29*718  34-2 

MMb  of  the  year   29-786  844 

Atnunisg  the  humidity  in  each  quarter  of  the  year  to  be  75,  or  the  vapour  to 

~  i  caae  three^fourths  of  that  reqofaed  t»  aaUnattot  at  the  wipeetifc  ten- 
>  «a  abonld  have  the  r  ' 

Deeentbar,  Jaimary,  Febraaiy  29457 

March,  April,  May   29*804 
June,  July;  August   29  (11 

September,  October,  November,  December  ...  29 -5 GO 

29*561 

!t  appears  therefore  tint  in  the  six  summer  months  the  mrnn  hnrometric  j^rr-^snrc 

exceeded  that  of  the  winter  months  by  0*381  inch;  and  the  mean  gaaeotut  prea- 
aanof  mwMrtxaeeded  that  <tf  whiter  by  about  9*3  iiieh.  Ai  in  thit  eaie  Ibe 
cnrve  of  the  gaseous  pressure,  as  >vcll  as  that  of  the  aqueous  vapour,  accords  in 

character  with  the  curve  of  temperature,  i.p.  riT^'nils  with  nsrondinir  temperature, 
and  descends  with  descending  temperature,  —  the  btiruiueuii:  uiiaual  iunge  is 

naaler  tfuui  tiM  yaiaoM  anmHil  nmge,  which  is  contrary  to  what  takes  place  in 

Uke  temperate  and  equatorial  zones.  It  i-  nnt  iTuprobable  that  in  the  Antarctic 
Obde  the  phanomenon  which  we  Itavc  just  uuticcd  as  taking  place  in  the  Arctic 

€Sicle,vfat.fheinraiiierIiicreaaeof  the  gaseous  pressnre, — may  not  be  found  in  the 

saiiio  (!i  L';  i  t'.  if  at  all ;  for  the  two  hemispheres  present  a  remarkable  contrast  in 
their  respective  imiportions  of  sea  and  land,  and  the  rarefaction  of  the  atmosphere 
ever  tibe  middle  latitudes  of  the  southern  hemisphere  during  its  smnmar  ranat  be 

greatly  less  than  in  the  same  latitudes  of  the  northern  hemisphere  in  the  corre- 
sponrling  season.  The  barometrical  observations  made  by  Sir  James  Ross  in 
ikummer  in  the  Antarctic  Circle  accord  with  this  inference ;  since  after  correcting 

them  for  the  shortening  of  tbeoohnntt  of  raerenry  by  the  increaaed  fofooef  gvatflty 

in  the  high  latittulc?.  and  abstracting  the  ?mnll  frri>inii  of  \'apour  r^orresponding 
to  the  temperature,  the  mean  gaseotis  pr^ure  deduced  from  them,  though  nearly 
equal  to  titt  aoean  gaseous  prewuw  of  the  year  at  Bearibajr»  doea  not  eieeed  It; 

whereas  at  Alien  it  is  only  in  the  winter  nionths  that  the  gaseous  pressnre  descends 

so  low  at  to  ayproxiBkate  to  (ha  siual  nean  gaaaooe  iwraaBure  <^  the  tropical  re* 

gions. It  is  much  to  be  desired  that  the  zealous  ckmerren  at  Alten  should  obaaiva  the 

Fkii.  Mag.  a  8.  VoL      Now  184«  Jan.  1846*  D 
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ber,  the  latter  season  being  that  of  the  rains.  The  avera^i^e  degree 

of  InjniifHtv  in  fho  rear  i?;  very  sliirhtlv  lower  than  cither  '.it  Toronto 

or  at  (f  rc'cnwich,  but  isstiil  cios«4y  aj>p<  oaching  to  a  valui:  LXpie!»^iiig 

the  pre&eucu  oi'  tbre^fourtbs  of  the  quantity  ot  vapour  required  i'or saturatioiu 

TIm  iBQMi  gatooiM  pnMofB  in  1648»  dtflf^d  from  tiM  twi^^Miriy 

observations,  appears  to  ha^e  been  (29iHS  -I-  Oi3$St  Mi  index  cor- 

re>  ti  Ml  which  Dr.  Duist  gives  as  that  of  the  barometer  with  wlitch 

the  observations  were  made  =)  29*01-8  English  inolies  :  or,  mea- 
sured by  tiio  lieight  of  a  mercurial  column  in  the  liUitiuie  of  45% 

28*988.  The  height  above  the  sea  is  thirty-hve  tcct,  and  the  latitude 
19°  N. 

The  mem  lieigbl  of  Ihe  bonMuotor  In  the  yoar  lR4d»  dorMI  fiwn 

obaeryations  at  every  second  hour,  appears  to  have  been  (tt'flOS 

+  (y025=)  29*828,  or,  with  the  correction  up  jelled  for  gravity, 

29'768,  the  elevation  being  thirty-five  feet  above  th*-  fen.  This  is 

less  than  what  is  generalljr  received  as  the  averajrc  lu  itrlit  of  the 

barometer  in  the  »ame  latitude.  From  the  careful  comparison  de* 

scribed  in  Dr.  Bulst's  report  of  the  iteiidard  barometer  wilik  ie» 
venl  other  befoiBeten»  thM  aeems  great  reaaoB  lo  beUeft  that  the 

mean  hekht  ihovn  1^  it  Most  be  a  veiy  near  approiinialioii  at 

least  to  the  trao  jnau  atawMfiberio  pware  in  the  year  IMS  at 

Bombay. 

The  mean  liciglit  of  the  barometer  in  the  four  clouded  months 

of  May,  June,  July  and  August,  is  ̂ 9'^>67;  and  in  the  four  clear 

montli  of  November,  December,  January  and  February,  29*921. 

The  mean  vapour  preswiie  In  the  aaine  aeaaooe  ie  raipeetively  0*904 

and  OGSS,  and  the  gaseous  preiture  eomequently  2S*768  end  29r99Sm 
There  is  therefore  between  the  two  sca&ons  a  difference  of  0*535  in* 

of  gaseoUi»  pn'S";un*,  and  of  S'^'Bt  of  t<'in|v^mtnro  ;  tlir-  low<'st  prr^- 

SUre  CorreS|Hiiiiliiig  to  thn  hi'^'lirst  Icihih  i  :ihin\  and  rtrc  i-( It 

we  may  allow  ourselves  to  make  a  rough  pro|K>rtion  drawn  from  a 

single  case,  wc  may  estimate  a  decrement  of  0*1  in.  of  pressure  to 

an  increment  of  1"  F.  The  highest  temperatuie  and  h>west  ptesMue 
ere  aooompanied  for  aeaily  the  whole  of  the  period  bj  the  aonlhem 

monsoon ;  tiie  lowest  temperature  and  ihe  highflift  pieMin  eie  ee- 

conipaniorl  by  the  northern  monsoon. 

Tli<'  curves  of  tho  annun!  variation  of  the  gaseous,  barometric, 

ami  va|iour  pret»sute»,  which  are  represented  in  Plate  1.,  show  how 

mneh  of  the  influence  prodoead  on  tiie  gaseous  pressure,  by  the  aU 

temalion  of  the  overflow  in  the  high  ngiena  of  the  mmpheie  ea 

either  side  of  the  equator  beeomes  heated  in  its  tum»  is  maakcd  In 

the  liaromctric  curve  by  the  combination  in  the  latter  of  the  vaponr 

prnwar^  tlie  variaiioaa  of  wiuoh  laJw  place  Ihronghont  the  yaer 

wet  thermometer  it  the  srae  tim«  ws  ̂   buometer;  the  register  would  also  be 

renderctl  much  more  complete  by  ihe  ftdditkm  of  another  obMrvation-hottr«  sboat 

6  A.M.,  which  might  not  j>crhnf»«i  inconvenient.  Tlio  fttmosphmc  pressiim  and 

the  tension  u£  va|iour  at  or  ucar  tlic  coldeti  hour  of  tUe  lwenty>four,  are  iiuportattt 
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in  tke  oppoilla  dirsotion  to  liKMt  of  the  gmom  praatnre.  From 

this  catisc  the  range  of  tli<»  barometric  curve  during  the  year  is  oolj 

0*327  inch,  whilst  that  of  tli(  LTf^-^f^'^'i"  pressure  is  0*650  iiieh. 
Tlie  analogy  oF  the  annual  and  diurual  variations,  considered  in 

respect  to  the  explanation  which  has  been  atteiupteii  of  the  latter, 

ht  too  cMom  to  be  dwelt  iipoa«  The  deereaaed  eascous  pressure 

In  the  liol  leflfloa  Is  occaslonea  hj  the  iwelketlon  of  the  air  over  the 

land  whilst  the  sun  is  in  the  northern  eigni,  and  its  oonsequent  ovei^ 

How  in  the  higher  regions,  producing  a  return  current  in  the  lower 

strata;  and  the  incraased  prpsdur(^  in  the  eolf!  smson  is  orrasioned 

by  the  cooling  and  condensation  of  tlie  air,  wliilst  the  »uii  i>  on  the 

south  side  of  the  equiuooUal,  auU  its  cou^queut  receptiuii  oi  the 

wrerfow  in  the  upper  strata  from  the  regions  whioh  am  then  mora 

powerfnUy  wanned,  and  whieh  Is  but  partially  counteraeted  by  the 
owMite  current  in  the  lower  strata. 

In  concluding  this  communication,  I  ix  g  respectfully  to  submit  to 

the  consideration  of  the  eminent  mrtenrologists  hert'  present,  flnit  it 

is  very  important  towards  the  progress  of  this  science,  that  the  pro- 

priety (in  :»uch  discussions  as  the  present)  of  separatiug  the  effect  of 

the  two  ehwtle  Ibraee  wUeh  ara  eoniUerad  to  unite  In  fiMrmtng  the 

bannnetric  pressnre,  should  be  speedily  admitted  or  disproved. 

The  very  reflrarhsble  fael  neently  brooght  to  our  notioe  by  Sir 

James  Rofs,  as  one  of  the  results  of  his  memorable  voyage,  that  the 

mean  height  of  the  barometer  is  full  an  inch  less  in  the  latitude  of 

75  S.  tlian  ill  liie  tropics,  aud  that  it  diminishes  progressively  from 

tite  tropics  to  the  hi^h  latitudes}  presi>t:s  the  consideration  of  this 

point  upon  our  notioe;  for  It  is  either  exphuned  wholly  or  in  greater 

pert  by  the  dintautksn  of  the  vapour  constitaent  in  the  Idgher  lati- 

tudes, which  (Sminntlon  appears  neaiiy  to  eorrespoud  throughout 

to  the  decrease  of  barometric  pressure  obser^'ed  by  Sir  James  H059; 

or  it  is  a  fact  unexplained,  and  I  believe  hitherto  unattempted  to  be 

explained,  on  any  other  hypothesis,  and  of  80  startling  a  character 
as  to  cail  lor  miuiediate  attention. 

If,  by  deducting  th^  teQsk>n  of  the  vapour  firora  the  bamraelrio 

pntMiifb  we  do  indeed  obtain  n  true  neaaura  of  Che  presaura  of  the 

geinnwi  portion  of  the  atmosphere,  the  variations  of  the?  mean  annual 

gaseous  pressure,  which  will  thus  be  obtained  in  ditferent  parts  of 

the  globe, — and  the  differences  of  pressure  in  different  seasons  at 

individual  statioik», — may  be  exj)ected  to  throw  a  much  eh  arer  light 

than  we  have  hitherto  possessed  on  those  great  aerial  currents,  which 

ewe  their  origin  to  variaiiona  of  temperalnra  proeeeding  partly  front 

the  diflhrant  anglei  of  Inellnation  oi  whieh  the  eon's  rays  ara  ra> 
<  I  ivrd,  and  partly  from  the  nature  aud  oevflgmlloo  of  tlM  Baterial 

bodies  at  the  surface  of  the  earth :  and  a  field  of  research  appears  to 

hp  thu«»  opened  by  which  our  knowledge  of  both  the  persistent  aud 

tiii^  pci  HKitcal  disturbaaoes  of  the  equiUbrium  of  the  atmoaphere  may 

be  greatly  extended. 

D9 
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IX.  On  iome  N€m  SpeeUi  if  Ankmd  CkmerHiam* 

Bjf  Thomas  Taylos,  Smgeom, 

To  Ricfutrd  Tayhr^  Esq, 

Dear  Sir, 

A  S  the  Catalogue  of  the  Calculi  belonging  to  the  Roynl 

CoHcn^c  of  Surgeons  hns  now  been  published  some 

months,  and  iliere  consequently  remains  no  jiuther  necessity 

foi'  silenccj  i  purpose  in  the  foUowinL;;  paper  to  redeem  the 

promise  I  formerly  made,  of  describing  some  of  the  more  re- 

niorkabU'  ot  tlie  concretions  which  have  been  discover  d  du- 

ring the  examination  of  that  very  Inrge  collection;  and  also 

to  detail  the  experimental  pruuis  un  which  the  assertions  as 

to  ilieir  conjpo&iUon  were  founded  in  the  short  notice  which 

you  did  me  tlie  favour  of  inserting  in  lliis  Journal  in  May 

1844.. 

I  do  this  the  mo'rc  w  illi^^ly,  it  was  coii^iikicd  advisable 

to  omit  ilie  details  ui  ilit:  iuialyses  in  the  Catalogue.  Moie- 

over,  the  Catalogue  having  but  a  limited  circulation,  many  of 

the  new  ikcu  that  have  been  elicited  would  not  otherwise  be 

generally  known.  I  shallf  boweYer,  confine  myself  in  tiiU 

paper  to  the  notice  cnlf  of  such  concretions  as  are  entirelj 

new,  or  whose  composition  has  been  either  impeHectly  or  in* 

correctly  described.  For  the  historical  account  of  the  sucoes- 

ave  steps  by  which  our  present  knowledge  of  these  bodies  has 

been  obtained,  and  ibr  the  description  of  the  more  common 

species  of  calcalit  I  must  refer  to  the  Catalogue  itself* 

Urinaty  Calculus  Jrom  the  Igtiatutf  cmmstitig  of  Urate  of 

Foiass. 

Small  and  unimportant  qoantities  of  arate  of  potass  may 

occasionally  be  detected  in  human  urinaiy  calculi,  but  no  in- 

stance of  tnis  salt  constituting  an  entire  calculus  ii as  hitherto 

been  described*  There  are  three  specimens  of  this  description 

in  the  Colte^  collections  which  resemble  each  other  in  every 

fespectsafe  m  size.  Two  of  them  were  described  in  the  MS. 

Catalogue  of  Sir  Hans  Sloane*s  collection  as  l^iedra  de 

Yguana,"and  there  is  little  doubt  but  that  they  were  taken  from 
the  urinary  bladder  of  some  of  the  larcrc  Iguanas  or  tree  lizards 

of  South  Americn.  The  other  concretion  had  no  liistorv,  but 

had  been  described  as  **a  mixed  calculus  in  which  uric  acid 

•  predominates."  Although  much  larger,  it  was  so  similar  in 
composition  and  general  appearance  to  the  others,  that  there  . 

does  not  ap})ear  any  reason  to  doubt  its  having  a  similar  ori- 

gin. In  their  external  characters  these  concretions  resembled 

calculi  composed  of  the  mixed  phosphates^  being  made  up  of 
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concentric  \mym  of  a  dirty  white  ooloor  with  a  shade  of  pink. 

They  were  of  an  ovoid  figure^  bat  all  of  them  were  remark* 

able  for  being  flattened  in  a  peculiar  manner  on  one  side. 

When  heated  before  the  blowpipe  they  consumed  like  a 

uric  acid  calculus,  but  left  a  fusible  salt  which  spread  over  the 

platina  foil,  and  tinged  the  outer  flame  violet.  When  heated 

in  a  test-tube,  carbonate  and  hydrocyanate  of  ammonia  with 

a  little  enipyrenmatic  oil  and  water  were  priven  off.  Tlie  car- 

bonaceous residue,  when  treated  witii  water,  gave  a  snKnioii 

which  had  a  strong  alkaline  reaction,  effervesced  with  acids, 

anil  emitted  a  sliglit  (iJom  of  pnissic  acid.  Tartaric  acid  and 

chloride  of  {)latin  i  proiiuced  in  the  solution  precipitates  indi- 

cative of  the  presence  of  potass. 

Water  digested  upon  il)c  pow^krud  calculus  ailbrded  a  so- 

lution which  depoi>ited  soiall  .^cali^s  oi  subui  ate  of  potass  upon 

being  evaporated ;  the  liquor  gave  no  precipitate  with  a  salt 

of  lime^  conseqnendy  DO  iohible  oxalate  was  present 

When  digested  with  caustic  potaiSy  ammonia  was  freely 

evolved}  ano  the  whole  dissolved  with  the  exception  ofa  little 

floGCnlent  matter*  The  alkaline  solatioDf  when  mixed  with 

noriattc  acid,  gave  a  copious  precipitate  of  uric  add.  It  was 

therefore  evident  that  these  concretions  consisted  chiefly  of 

urate  of  potass  mixed  with  urate  of  ammonia. 

The  relative  proportion  of  their  constituents  was  estimated 

in  the  following  manner : — 

19-lOgrs.,  wnen  submitted  to  a  current  of  dry  air  at  212^ 

Fahr.,  lost  0*32  watrr,  =  ̂ 'P>'1  per  cent.  The  tliicd  powder 
was  digested  in  boiling  acetic  acid,  which  dccouiposed  the 

urate  of  potass  and  left  a  rcMJue  which  wcii^^iicd  15*02  <Trs., 

=  73'64  per  cent.  This  residue  was  found  to  consist  ot  uric 

acid,  containing  a  sn^all  trace  of  oxalate  of  lime. 

The  acetic  solution  being  evaporated  to  dryness  was  boiled 

vviih  piooi  spii  iii  the  wliole  dissolved  witii  the  exception  of 

some  light  yellow  flocks  of  anirr.al  matter,  which  amounted  to 

0*52  gr.,  =  2-73  per  cent. 

The  sinritoooa  solntien  being  evaporated  to  dryneaii  the 

earthv  and  alkaline  acetates  it  had  contabed  were  decom- 

posed by  the  addition  of  muriatic  add ;  the  mixture  was  evapo- 

rated to  dryness  and  healed  red*bot  in  a  platina  cmeifale.  The 

lendue  dissolved  entirely  in  water,  with  the  exception  of  0*06 

gr.  of  phosphate  of  lime.  The  aqneons  solution  was  mixed 

with  carbonate  of  ammonia,  a  precipitate  fellf  which  when 

dried  and  ignited  was  equivalent  to  0*36  gr.  of  pure  lime*  It 
contained  however  a  trace  of  phospliate  of  lime. 

The  solution  from  which  the  above  precipitates  had  been 

separated  was  evaporated  to  dryness  and  the  residue  heated 
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red-hut.  It  was  redissolvcd  in  waLci,  and  mixed  with  alcohol 

and  chloride  of  platina.  Chloride  of  platinum  and  potassium 

was  thrown  down,  which  when  washed  with  alcohal  and  car«» 

folly  dried  weighed  10*32  ̂ rs.,  k  1*99  PO. 
TIm  qouitily  of  wnmonui  imt  eitiniflttd  by  boiling  the  pow« 

detvd  oaloilas  in  a  iolotkm  of  potassf  tranitnitting  tha  am* 

mottia  avolvad  thnnigli  dilatad  muriatic  aoidi  and  precipita- 

ting it  in  tba  onlinaij  nianaar  oblorkk  of  pktii^  11'40 

gn.  yialdad  4*57  of  dilorMe  of  platina  and  ammoniay  m  9*10 

par  cent.  I  do  not»  howaWf  placa  mnch  confidenoa  in  thja 

nMMda  of  cstimatinff  tha  annonia*  Tha  niult  of  the  analysts 

of  this  calcnlnsi  caloolatad  in  100  pnrtsi  is  tharsfore  as  follows : 

it  13  compared  with  an  analysis  <n  tha  calcolna  whioh  had  no 

hMtory,  In  whidi  tha  quaaufy  of  potass  is  fathar  greatari— > 

Uric  acid  mixed  with  a  trace  of  oxalate  of  lime  78-64  78*90 

Potass  10-49  18-19 

Ammonia  8*10  9*09 

Lime  1-89  1*49 

Magnesia                                             0-00  0*S9 

Phosphate  of  lime                                   0-99  0*09 

Aninml  matter  9-78  0*49 

Water  1-67  1*80 

Sulphate  of  soda  with  chloride  of  sodinm  .   .   traces 

98-77  98-67 

By  another  analysis,  in  which  the  quantity  of  potass  was 

alone  estimated  by  calcining  the  calculus  uiuil  nothing  but 

carb(jnate  of  potass  was  left,  and  precipitating  the  dissolved 

salt  by  chloride  of  platina,  10  72  per  ceuL  of  potass  was^ found 

ill  the  first,  and  I  f^*07  in  the  second  calcuhis. 

The  puUibs  ill  ilicsc  concretions  is  jirubably  derived  Irom 

the  leaves  and  oilier  vegetable  maUci*  on  wlpch  the  Iguana 

partly  subsists,  while  the  carnivorous  or  insectivorous  habits 

of  the  reptik  are  indicated  by  the  large  quantity  of  uric  acid 

they  contain. 

Vrinaqf  Cateubujrom  the  Stttrgeon^  consUtmg 

qfLdme*  Beluga  stones* 

These  calcoli  are  found  by  the  fishermen  of  the  Caspian 

Sea  and  of  the  Volga  In  a  species  of  Storgeon  {Mpifutr 

ffmof  Linn*).  The  statements  of  diffin^t  anthofs  as  to  the 

situation  of  the  stone  in  the  6shi  are  very  con6tcting»  soma 

describing  it  as  o^urrlng  in  the  air-*b]adder,  others  in  tha 

head  and  stomach.  In  ochrober's  MemorahiUm  Mussico-jisi^ 

miiMf  as  qnoCed  bj  Klaproth,  it  is  said  to  be  most  ftaqaently 

fmind  in  a  snwU  pouch  communicatii^  with  the  paoorealia 
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dacti  hit  dMcription  is  however  confused  wad  anatomically 

inoomet.  The  subjoined  extracts  from  the  works  of  Pallas 'f' 
IflBMi  BO         ea  to  theee  ttUMMtione  heias  fknm  tha 

*  **  Lea  ptebenn  rcncontrent  atsez  toovent  cbns  let  gro9  bi^iougaii,  la 

pierre  dont  j*ai  parle,  qui  csst  eocora  un  probi^me.  lis  lu  vendent  a  uq 

prix  assez  mudique,  de  doux  i  trok  rouUbi.  Tous  les  pecheurs  a  qui  j*en 

■i  parte,  m'oot  assart  qu'on  la  troove  dum  le  gros  boyau,  qui  leur  nrt  k 
sc  vider  et  k  jetcr  Icura  oeufs.  On  rencontre  quelquefois  des  picrres  dans  les 

gros  ecturgeoni  ordiiiaires;  elles  sont  semblables  ii  cellcs  des  bi^lougas. 

(Mfaeniib  hm  pitrrM  de  bielov^  foet  onSm,  wsim,  et  quclqueaHOMi 

grumel^  assez  grossi^rement ;  d'autres  sont  triangulairef  et  toutet  phtei. 

Cette  varietc,  dans  la  forme  et  la  place  qu'elles  occupcnt,  prouvequc  c*ett 
one  yraie  pierre,  et  non  une  ar^te.  Elm  ont  toutet  la  couleur  et  ia  tes- 

leie  4b  Pirlte.  Lonqa'ee  l«  Mn,  oa  liana  dnt  Ifur  lubstaiKe  dea 
layaae  luisans  spatbiques  qui  teodent  de  la  circonfifaaace  au  centre ;  outre 

la  texture  ccailleuse  qu'on  distingue  k  la  premiere  supcrficie,  il  se  dctache 
de  rintcrieur  de  quelques-unes  de  ces  pierres  un  noyau  ;  il  a  la  meme  sub- 

stance que  la  pierre,  mais  une  autre  forme;  il  ne  se  trouve  pm  toujours  au 

cntte.  J*ea  ai  m  pluneun  qui  pcsoient  juaqo'ik  tiait  aacas;  je  les  croTait 
pins  peMntes  d'aprk  leur  grosseur.  On  peut  en  raper  ayec  la  lame  a*un 

couteau,  mais  avec  peine.  J'u  essayd  d'en  mettre  dans  des  acides  et  je  n'y 

ai  apper^u  aucune  maraue  d'efiervescence.  En  Hussie,  on  se  sert  de  cette 
akna  eaauaa  raaiMa  mmiestiqQe.  dma  les  aeeoediaaiaas  latietieux,  poar 

WsaMifaMHes  de  Turkre  et  celles  des  enfans;  il  est  tres  en  vogue,  et  Ton  a 

grand  tort.  On  en  fut  prendre  dans  do  I'cau  a  tres-petite  dose.  On  nt- 

tribue  les  m^mes  vertus,  et  nombre  d'autres.  a  ia  pierre  qu'on  rencontre 

quelquefois  dans  la  venie  orioaire  des  sanguersy  qu*oa  appelle  Kabannoi 
Kaoien,  pierra  da  sanglier;  elle  est  beaucoup  plus  chba  que  ealla  do  bU^ 

loiapu**'-^Tcwigcs  dc  Paf/as,  torn.  i.  p.  683. 

"On  fendle  cartilage  du  dos  pour  en  retirer  ks  ner£i|  oo  let  lave  al 
etend  iiur  dc:^  perches  pour  les  kite  s^cher. 

*  O^aH  to  partageant  ca  carCiiafB  daas  tonte  la  loiigueor  qva  Too  Croufa 
aarfquefois  dans  les  plus  gros  ichtnyocolles  cette  pierre  si  vantde.  On  ne 

1  apper^oit  que  lorsque  le  couteau  8*arrete  au  moment  oii  il  la  touehe. 
Cette  pierre  est  renierniee  dans  ia  cbair  rouge  glanduleuse,  qui  est  adhe- 

laaia  a  la  pertia  potitfritare  de  r4piaa  dki  do^  et  elle  tient  litt 
BUe  est  dans  une  petite  peio  particuli&a,  qui  remplit  Tint&rieur  de  cette 

csp^c  (!e  glandc.  Je  rapportc  ici  ce  que  M.  Sokolof  a  pu  npprcndre  de 

phis  certain  sur  «a  vraie  position,  des  pecbeun  lea  plus  instruits,  qui  assu- 

roient  en  avoir  trouv^  quelqu^-unes.  A'  I*eat6rieur,  elle  est  un  peu  moUe 
et  humide  lorsqu'elle  est  fraichement  tiree,  mais  elle  durcit  aussitot  qo'elle 

e-tt  k  Tair.    Cost  dans  Ics  peches  *]ui  sc  font  pr^  d'Astrakan  qu'on  la  ren- 

ea  cwtilsge  an  pta  coiubk"^royaget  de  Pdku^  ITWi  tol.  IL  p.  480. 
**  In  visceribas  uropceis  Huscnum  maximorum  et  ictate  proveetiorom 

s^pfiH  reneritur  Calculiu  ovalis,  deprcssus,  bine  concavus,  solidus,  albus, 

iotua  Zcolithi  fere  iustar  a  ceotro  radioUas,  niiidusmie,  cujus  cbemica  ana- 

Ijfrii  adiiae  desrt.  Huao  plebs  Sesiica,  et  hononaorai  edam,  pro  magno 

aedicuneoto  orago^  et  poitum  promovente  aestimant  atque  infantibus 

propinant,  unde  a  piscatonbus  pretio  non  exigtio  rcHimuntiir,  Calculi  }Iu- 

ttmia  (OjfllttiMe  Kamen)  oomino."— i^<>qgrap4ia  Houo^^wUica,  vol.  iii. 

Pb87. 
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dilated  ureter  or  from  the  oonmon  cloaod  terroinstkio  of  Am 

got  of  the  fish. 

These  concretions  have  generaUy  a  flattened  oval  figure^ 

their  centre  being  often  depremd  or  alighUy  omcafe,  Tiiey 

▼ary  considerably  in  sixe^  bat  are  usually  about  that  of  a  hen'a 

egg*  Their  surface  Is  unequal  but  quite  smooth,  and  of  a 

yellowish-white  colour*  When  broken  they  present  a  highly 

crystalline  structure,  consisting  of  fine  plates  or  needles  ra« 

diating  from  the  centre  to  the  circumference,  but  which  are 

made  up  of  very  thin  concentric  layers  adhering  firmly  toge- 

ther. Fragments  of  these  calculi  are  translucent,  and  iheir 

interior  is  of  a  pure  white  colon i  .  They  are  exceedingly 

scarce,  and  are  highly  esteemed  for  ilieir  supposed  medicinal 

virtues.  Dr.  Cook  informs  us  that  ibe  powtfcr  is  highly  C4)ni- 

mended  as  a  diuretic  antl  llthontriptic,  and  thai  the  common 

people  in  the  ncighbourliood  of  the  Volga  take  from  ten  to 

sixty  grains,  scraped  fine  in  a  little  water^  three  or  four  times 

a  day  when  tiie  case  is  dangerous. 

The  compositioii  ol  these  calculi  wa^  first  determined  by 

Klaproth,  but  the  earliest  description  of  them  is  to  be  found 

in  the  Pliilo^uplncal  Transactions  for  ITl-S. 

Tile  specimen  analysed  by  Klaproth  had  been  received 

from  Tiof.  Pallas.  It  weighed  above  beven  ounces  troy,  and 

consisted  of  albumen  I,  water  24,  phosphate  of  lime  71*50, 

sulphate  of  lime  0*50. 

17'1S  fffs*  of  one  of  the  specimens  in  this  collection,  previ- 

ously caKined,  gave  by  solution  in  dilute  muriatic  acid  and 

precipitation  by  oxalate  of  ammonia,  15*87  grs.  of  carbonate 

of  lime,  which  is  =  17*54  of  the  diphosphate  of  lime;  100  grs. 

of  the  same  calculus  gave^ 

By  calculation. 

Water  26*33         86<eo  s  5  atoms. 

Organic  matter   .  •     0*40  1*13 

Diphosphate  of  lime  •  73'g7         73*g7  =  1  atom* 

100*00  100*00 

The  Behiga  stones  therefore  consist  of  an  atom  of  diphos- 

phate of  lime  combined  with  5  atoms  of  water.    The  water  is 

necessarily  over-estimated  in  the  analysis,  on  account  of  the 

organic  matter  being  partially  sohible  in  the  diluted  acid. 

iU  another  and  more  rigid  analysis,  I  found  the  calculus 

to  consist  of  :;2''J1  CaO,  4.0*33  PO5,  and  26'33  HO,  which 

wonUl  give  72'5^  per  cent,  of  diphosphate  of  lime.  This  cal- 
culus has  also  been  analysed  by  Prof.  Wohler,  who  ascer- 

tained tluit  four  of  the  five  atoms  of  water  are  driven  off  at 

392^  Fahr.,  whiie  the  last  atom  is  expelled  by  a  red  heat. 
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The  pbofoboiic  Mtd  is  thmlbre  in  the  tribanc  ttatei  and  the 

fannnift  of  the  salt  will  be  PO5  2(CaO),  HO,  +4aq.  I  think 

jt  ri^t  to  state  that  the  analysis  of  thu  coocretkm  had  been 

printed  aooie  months  pre? ions  to  the  puUieation  of  Prof, 

paper,  and  its  analjw  was  made  in  184S. 

ImteUinal  dmeniiom. 

The  composition  of  the  diffisrent  kinds  of  intestinal  concre* 

tions  has  been  verv  little  studied  by  chemists;  a  circumstance 

the  more  remarkably  as  they  present  many  points  of  interest 

both  to  the  chemist  and  physiologist.  The  only  description 

of  these  bodies  to  be  found  in  the  systematic  works  on  che- 

mistry, IS  almobt  wholly  derived  from  the  paper  of  Messrs. 

Fourcroy  and  Vauquelin,  published  in  the  4th  volume  of  the 
Annates  du  Museum  Natumed, 

By  these  chemists  intestinal  concretions  were  divided  into 

the  following  species:— 1,  Calculi  consisting  of  sunerphos- 

phate  of  lime;  2,  of  phospliate  of  ninprnesin  ;  of  pnospliate 

of  magnesia  and  ammonia;  4,  ot  a  biliary  matter  nnnlof^ous 

to  the  culonring  mntter  of  thu  bile;  5,  resinous  cumcil lions; 

(),  f  im^oijs  lo!ici  (jU()!is  ;  and  lastly,  hair-hnlls.  Tlu  ir  cltscrip- 

tiou  ot  thei>e  bodies  is  liowever  exceedingly  sliglit  and  ini|)er- 

fect,  and  much  iuferior  in  accuracy  to  their  prL\iuiis  re- 

searches on  urinary  calculi.  In  no  instance  did  they  deter- 

mine ihe  relative  proportion  of  the  condliiueius  of  ihe  earthy 

concretions}  and  under  the  head  of  resinous  concretions  two 

essentially  distinct  species  were  included. 

In  the  Catalogue  I  have  endeavoured  to  supply  these  de- 

ficiencies by  submittins  most  of  these  calculi  to  quantitative 

analysis^  and  by  the  addition  of  some  new  species.  The  Ibl- 

lowing  list  indndes  all  the  intestinal  concretions  with  which  I 

am  at  prssent  acquainted:— 19  Calculi  consisting  of  animal 

hairs;  %  of  vegetable  hairs;  3,  of  ellagic  acid — the  orunial 

hezoar ;  4,  of  resino<ijeaoardic  add^the  occidental  bezoar ;  5, 

of  phosphate  of  magnesia  and  ammonia ;  6,  of  diphosphate  of 

magnesia ;  7,  of  diphosphate  of  lune;  8,  of  oxalate  of  lime; 

9^  ̂ambergris. 

The  lUlagic  Acid  Calculm,^The  Oriental  Bezoar, 

The  emnposition  of  this  species  of  calculus  was  described 

10  a  report  to  the  Museum  Committee  in  1811,  and  in  May 

ISiS  I  was  permitted  to  insert  a  short  notice  as  to  its  compo- 

sition in  die  Loiuloii  and  Edinburgh  Philosophical  Magazine, 

Since  that  jxriod  ihe  ellagic  acid  calculus  hns  been  examined 

by  MM.  Meikleia  and  W  6hier»  who  have  couiirmed  my  state- 
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Moti  M  to  ki  Mlm^  Ttm  ihmU  of  m  rmM 

of  Ibe  cbonioia  cbmGtifi  of  Omh  «iiicfHkM  with  dNM  of 

tllMiGorid  preptrad  fiom  iho  Mtt^iofct  so  iiiUjr  flmOilMied 

Ihtg  idtPtiiy,  that  1  lUd  not  liMik  k  ntoiOMiy  to 

my  statemeot  by  mi  ttltiiMie  mmUjmf  eapeciallj  htm  tiM 

limited  quantities  of  the  calculus  oo  which  I  ooam  operate^  and 

the  facility  with  which  eliagic  acid  becomes  oxidized  when 

dissolved  in  an  alkali,  I  did  not  feel  otrtain  that  I  could  en- 

sure that  perfect  purity  without  which  an  oi|puiic  analysis  is 

wholly  valueless.  lu  ultimate  analysis  has  however  been  mudo 

by  MM.  Merklein  and  WohJer,  who  have  foiuid  it  to  igvea 

with  the  analysis  of  oUaglo  acid  by  M.  PekMiis^  mimu  ooo 

atom  of  hydrogen. 

The  following  description  of  the  eliagic  acid  calculus,  its 

properties  and  history,  1  shall  quote  verbntim  from  the  Col- 

lege Catalogue  published  in  July  184-5,  as  it  conveys  in  a  con- 

densed form  the  results  of  a  long  and  troublesome  saries  of 

experiments. 

"  Eliagic  acid  calculi  are  generally  of  an  ovoid  figure ;  their 

outer  surface  is  smooth,  polished,  and  of  a  deep  olive  or 

greenish  brown  colour;  internally  they  are  brown;  they  are 

made  up  of  ihin  concentric  layers,  which  in  some  cases  adhere 

so  slightly  together,  as  to  cause  the  calculus  to  fail  to  pieces 

on  attempting  to  divide  it  with  a  saw.  When  any  of  the 

outer  layers  of  these  calculi  arc  removed,  the  exposed  surface 

readily  acquires  a  high  polish  by  slight  friction,  and  when  cut 

or  scraped  they  assume  a  waxy  lustre.  These  calculi  in- 

variably contain  some  foreign  body  as  their  nucleuii}  which  is 

generally  a  sniali  twig  or  seed. 

*  Jm,  der  Chemie  und  Pharm.,  August  1845,  If  by  Clie  fetkmioc  pSi- 

Mce,  **  Aus  dieter  Zoauninenft^zung  und  den  oben  angegebeoen  kigeo- 
scnaften  dcr  BezoarsSiire  fobt  ferner  dcr  merkwUrdigc  Umiitnnd,  ihs»  diete 

Sut»8tanz,  wie  bereits  von  Tn.  Taylor  vcroiuthet  wurdc,  in  dcr  That  nichts 

Anderei  ist  als  Ellagsaure  oder  die  Saure,  die  suerst  von  Chevreul  aus  dea 

GalliiprelD  dargestellt  und  von  Braconnot  nilier  umsfwicfct  wordea  kt, 
Um  nicht  den  geringsten  Zweifel  hicriihcr  zu  las«en,  habcn  wir  selbst  El- 

lagsHure  nus  Galliipfeln  dar^estcllt  urul  ihre  Eiccnschaften  mit  dcncn  der 

Bczoarsjiure  vergfichen ;  sie  zcigtcn  sich  vollkommen  idcntisch,'"  MM, 

Merklein  and  W'ubler  intend  to  iniplv  that  some  doubt  existed  in  my  mind 
ai  to  cba  eompositkm  of  this  eomralfon,  I  beg  to  rtalo  tbil  fodi  was  aoe 

the  CMOS  and  it  is  difficult  to  conceive  on  what  grounds  they  could  form 

such  an  opinion,  as  in  the  notice  alluded  to  I  simply  stated  (MlfroliQ  the 

most  concise  and  positive  terms  that  could  be  made  use  of. 

t  For  U)e  oimuriunity  of  doing  this  on  rather  a  large  scalc^  I  am  in- 

debted to  my  (hond  Mr.  T.  Ifonon,  who  kindly  placed  tt  my  disfKiMl  a 

lir|0  qvmtity  of  tbo  residue  left  In  the  preparation  of  gallic  acid,  and  it 

gives  me  much  ptoaHHt  lo  Imm  an  opportanitjr  of  aduMwIodsim  Uiit  aad 
UBuUr  fiRvvun. 
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Tlie  chemical  characters  of  the  constituent  of  these  calculi 

agree  so  oiactly  with  thoM  of  elli^e  aoid  pfoourid  ftom  IIm 

InfWon  of  giU^nati}  at  to  km  no  doobt  of  tlitir  being  com- 

posed principallr  of  mbsttnm.  Wbtn  htitad  thoy  do 

not  fiiM^  but  «M  «  flight  bihunfo  odoor  and  partially  lab- 

Um  i  If  more  highly  heated  they  eatah  fire»  burn  with  a  low 

flaoM^  gi?a  off  tM  ttiiell  of  banung  wood»  and  leave  behind  a 

cafbcNiaoeous  ash.  If  the  powder  of  the  calculus  be  heatod 

in  m  glass  tube  a  yallow  sublioiata  is  produced,  which  con* 

dmas  in  the  form  of  long  spear- shopoJ  crystals  of  a  yellow 

coloiM",  with  a  shade  of  green.  These  crystals  do  not  differ 
in  their  chemical  liabitudes  from  the  powcfer  of  the  calculus, 

and  thev  are  itieiulcal  in  shape  and  iippcar:ince  with  tho«ie 

procured  from  the  ellagic  acid  of  the  ijall-iiut  wIkh  similarly 

treated.  When  the  calculus  is  rediucci  to  powder  and  dil- 

iused  through  water,  several  days  elapse  befoi  o  tlie  whole  of 

the  powder  is  deposited,  and  the  water  remains  ojialescent 

even  tbi  weeka.  ii  is  also  difficult  to  separate  the  powder  by 

filtration,  as  tlie  liquid  passes  turbid  for  some  time. 

Ellagic  acid  calculi  easily  dissolve,  with  the  exception  dS  a 

Ibw  floaks^  fat  a  oold  solation  of  oaostk)  potass  or  soda*  Tha 

sohrtkm  Is  of  a  dasfirbrowidsh  tad  eidoar,  with  a  sbada  of 

graao  %  whao  tha  alli^o  add  1%  howa? af^  fi«ad  from  sooia  as* 

tracthra  or  oolonring  matter  with  which  it  is  g«ierally  mixed 

fal  the  calcultUf  the  solution  b  of  so  deep  a  yellow  as  to  ap* 

paar  rod  whan  viewed  in  bulk*  Muristic  acid  throws  down 

from  tha  potass  solotion  a  ̂ vssnish,  buff-coloured  powder^ 
while  the  supernatant  liquor  is  of  a  light  red  coloar.  If  tha 

precipitate  be  examined  by  the  microscope,  it  is  seen  to  con- 

sist of  small  thread-like  particles,  generally  blunt,  hut  some- 

limes  tapering  at  their  extremities,  ami  wliieh  are  occasionaliy 

twisted  or  curved,  especially  if  the  suliition  'ivovn  which  they 
were  thrown  down  was  hot:  they  are  nut  transparent* and  Can 

scarcely  be  tt  rmed  crystals. 

«'  When  tiie  potass  solution  is  exposed  to  tiie  air,  oxygen  and 
carbonic  acid  are  absorbed,  the  solution  l>ecomes  much  darker 

coloured,  and  a  silky  greenish  yellow  precipilute  is  deposited, 

consisting  of  ellagate  oT  potass.  This  precipitate  appears  under 

tha  asiorosoopa  aa  thin  rectangular  plates,  frec)uent]v  arranged 

n  stallata  groups.  If  a  currant  of  earbonle  add  is  passed 

through  the  solution}  a  boff^coloured  precipitate  of  ellagate  of 

potai^  is  thrown  down»  while  the  sufMBmataot  liquid  remains 
of  a  dark  reddish  colour. 

£llagic  acid  calculi  are  vary  sparingly  aolabla  in  solatlon  of 

ammonia;  the  liquid  acquires  a  yellow  colour,  which  on  ax* 
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posnre  to  the  air  becomes  brown  end  torbid.  The  small  quanp 

tily  of  ellagic  acid  dissolved  ispredphaled  by  an  acid. 

*^  Concentrated  sulphuric  acid  readfly  dissolyee  these  calculi 

when  assisted  by  a  gentle  heat  The  solution  is  of  a  greenish 

brown  ooioury  and  is  precipitated  by  dilution  with  water.  The 

precipitate  has  the  form  of  minute  prisms  arranged  in  stdlate 

gron^ ;  the  extremities  of  some  of  the  prisms  are  blunt*  othera 

arc  pointed. 

When  mixed  with  nitric  acid,  the  ellagic  acid  calculus  dis- 

solves. If  t!ie  acid  be  stron''  or  slii'lith' warmed,  effervescence 

takes  place,  nitrous  fumes  ai  e  given  oiV,  and  a  solution  is  pro- 

diiL  Lcl  of  a  beautiful  pink-red  colour,  simihir  to  that  produced 

by  tiie  action  of  nitric  acid  upon  unc  acid.  1  he  red  colour 

quickly  disappears  upon  standing;  on  being  licated,  a  deep 

yellow  solution  remains,  from  which  crystals  ol  oxalic  acid 

may  be  obtained  by  evapoi  aiion.  Ammonia  added  to  the  so- 

luiion  caubci)  it  tu  assume  a  red  colour,  but  dues  nut  render  it 

turbid. 

The  eOagie  acid  is  best  obtuned  from  these  CBlenli  by  die- 

solving  the  powdered  calculus  in  a  weak  solution  of  causde 

potass,  and  transmitting  through  it  a  current  of  carbonic  acid. 

The  precipitate  which  mils  is  to  be  dig^ted  in  diluted  muri- 

atic acid,  pv  which  the  potass  is  removed,  and  tolerably  pore 

ellagic  acid  remains.  During  the  whole  of  the  operation 

great  care  must  be  taken  to  prevent  the  contact  of  atmospheric 

air;  for  when  dissolved  in  alkaline  liquids,  ellagic  is  quickly 

converted  into  a  species  of  ulmic  acid.  It  is  not  improbable 

that  catechuic  acid  is  sometimes  present  in  these  calculi. 

"This  species  of  intestinal  concretion  appears  to  have  been 

first  examined  by  Fourcroy  and  Vauquelin,  and  is  included  in 

their  class  of  resinous  Bezoars*.  It  was  siiortly  afterwards 

examined  by  Bertiiollet,  and  subsequently  by  other  chenusts, 

all  of  whom  failed  in  deciding  upon  its  true  nature;  even  so 

recently  as  1843  this  calculus  was  described  by  M.  Lippowitz 

as  consisting  of  a  pL  caliar  organic  acid,  for  which  be  proposed 
the  name  ot  Bezoaric  acidf. 

The  concretions  analysed  by  Berihollet,  and  of  the  proper- 

ties of  which  he  has  given  a  very  accurate  aoconnt,  had  bem 

*  "  La Mcoode  variety  d*une  couleur  brune  ou  violac^e,  sans  saveur  axnire, 

presqoe  iuoluble  daos  I'aicuhol,  enticement  foluble  dans  \m  alcalitt  don* 
iKint  dans  cctte  dcrni^re  dissolution  unc  liqueur  qui  dcvient  rouge  purpu- 

riiie,  lorsqu'elle  sV'[mis«!t  ct  sc  stichc  \\.  Vmv-  fournissant  l\  la  distillatioti  uu 

subline  concretfjauue,  d'uuu  suveur  et  d'uuc  couleur  de  &uie,  insoluble  dans 
I'eati  0t  daat  l*a]ioobol**'~-'^MMiBt  Ai  JfitflMi  MiHidMsl^  torn*  hr*  aSV* 

\  iSiiion'i  Btitmmt  sar  Am.  mdPmUioL  Cktmk  mi  Jliiiwlesw'.  B.  L 
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New  Species  of  Animal  Concretions,  45 

presentid  to  the  £iii{>eror  Napokon  by  the  Shah  of  Persia* 

Tb^  were  of  a  greenish  brown  colour  externally,  and  brown 

within ;  they  had  an  oval  figure,  and  their  surface  was  highly 

polished  ;  they  were  formed  of  irregular  concentric  h^'cr^,  and 

in  tlie  centre  of  all  of  them  wns  some  vegetable  matter;  iliuir 

sp.  gr.  =  J*46.S.  They  were  regarded  !)y  Rerthollet  as  con- 

sisting of  tlie  \\  ot)dy  fibre  (///tn/m)  of  ibe  loud  of  the  animal, 

and  he  conjectuios  tl uu  iIkv  must  have  been  taken  from  the 

stomach,  on  account  oi  ihe  little  alteration  which  the  vege- 

tiibie  matters  that  loi  ined  their  nucleus*  hatl  undergone. 

The  constituent  of  the  ellagic  acid  calculus  is  likewise  de- 

scribed by  John  under  the  name  of  Bezoarsioff'-\;  and  Leo- 
pold Gmetin  thinks  it  probable  that  the  calcufi  examined  by 

John  were  identical  in  composition  with  those  analysed  by 

Bertfaolletli  and  tbat  ifaey  consisted  of  a  species  or  ulmin 

arisiM;  from  the  deeomposnion  of  woody  fibre  or  lignin. 

"  From  the  descriptions  which  Tavern ier,  Ka^mj  fcr,  and 

other  Oriental  travelers  have  given  of  the  Oriental  Bezoar, 

corroborated  by  the  analyses  of  Fourcroy  and  Bertholleti 

there  is  no  doubt  that  it  is  identical  witli  the  ellagic  acid  con* 

cretion  above  described.  The  signs  by  which  a  true  Oriental 

Bezoar  might  be  distinguished  were,  according  to  Tnvernler, 

by  steeping  it  in  hot  water,  and  observing  whether  the  liquid 

became  coloured,  or  the  stone  lost  in  weiMit.  It  cither  of 

tliej^  occurred,  the  stone  wns  to  be  regarded  as  fictitious:  but 

the  best  test  was  to  -ApyAy  :i  red-hot  iron  wire  to  the  calculus, 

v*licii,  if  it  mtltLd  i\nd  permitted  the  iron  to  cuter,  it  was  cer- 

tainly fictitiouo.  Another  test  consisted  in  smearing  a  piece 

of  paper  with  chalk,  and  rubbing  the  calculus  over  it.  The 

genuine  stone  always  left  a  greenish  mark.  All  these  criterln 

would  be  IblfiUed  \ty  the  ̂ laglc  add  calcnlus,  but  by  none 

of  the  other  species 

This  species  of  concretion  was  the  most  Talned  of  the  Be> 

loarSi  and  is  denominated  by  Ksempfer  the  <  was  et  pre- 

tioens  AuaAr/  from  whidi  word,  by  a  coiTuption  of  sounds 
he  believes  the  word  Bezoar  to  have  been  denved. 

With  regard  to  the  origin  of  this  concretion,  we  have  the 

fullest  and  most  satisfactory  evidence.  W.  Methold»  Fryer, 

Tavernter  and  Ka^mpfer  all  agree  that  it  is  taken  most  fre- 

<|uently  from  the  alimentary  cannl  of  n  species  of  wild  goat 

termed  Pasni  by  the  Persians,  whicii  iiiliabits  the  nKumtninons 

ridges  lu  Persia,  particularly  in  the  province  of  Chorasoau  or 

*  Menunres  de  la  SocUU  d^/frcueU,  torn.  ii.  p.  4 18. 
t  Ckmi.  Schr.  iii.  38.  ♦  Hamlbuch  der  Chcmic,  B.  ii.  S.  828,  1488. 

4  In  the  Sloanian  MS.  Catalogue  ail  theeUi^adU  calculi  were  termed 
Bait  ladian  or  Oriental  Bezoors. 

I 
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Cborumia.   Tavernier  states  that  they  likewife  come  from  s 

province  of  the  kingdom  of  Golconda.  The  account  as  to  the 

exact  situulion  of  tlie  stone  is  however  not  so  clear.  Most 

writers  imlicnte  the  maw  or  stomach:  Kasmpfer  says  it  is 

found  in  tiie  pylorus,  *sive  productior  quarti,  tjuem  vocant 

ventriculi  fundus*,*  and  that  the  natives  are  in  the  habit  of 

AScertaiDing  how  many  stones  are  contauied  in  the  stomach 

by  feelin^r  tin  (High  the  pai  iclc^  of  the  abdomen,  the  value  of 

the  aiuiiial  being  considerably  enhanced  by  their  presence. 

When  recently  taken  from  the  animal,  they  are  said  to  be 

•ooMirhat  softy  or  of  Uui  copslstwic^  of  a  bara-botied  egg,  and 

lliat  in  ordor  to  pMenrethamtt  was  owtomary  to  plaoe  tbam 

m  the  nmthv  and  reliio  tiMtt  theie  imUl  they  a^ 
haidnan. 

Tlie  Ovfmtal  Bomr  was  not  bowefar  confined  to  tha  wild 

goat8»  or  to  the  ruminant  tribes,  as  tlie  Ptdrm  Bugki  or  Apa 

stone  also  consists  of  ellagic  acid.  These  concretions  were 

liald  in  higher  esteem  than  those  from  tha  iioat»  and  weM  oa* 

nerally  included,  for  the  sake  of  preserving  them,  in  a  small 

cavity  scooped  out  of  two  portions  of  a  very  light  wood,  which 

were  held  together  by  liotifis  wove  from  the  twif»s  of  the  Ho- 

taiiij;  rnnr.  There  is  in  the  iMuseum  n  specimen  preserveti  in 

tlii>  iiuiiiiiur.  Kaempfer  int<;i  ins  us  thai  they  were  fcnjud  in  a 

species  ol  ape  termed  Antar  l)y  the  Mongols,  whicli  iie  be- 

lieves lo  l>ti  tiie  Uabiaunvi  cynocephalum.  Tile  composition 

of  iliese  concretions  renders  their  origin  no  longer  ii  matter  of 

uiiceriuiniy,  and  confirms,  in  a  very  remarkable  manner,  tlie 

statements  of  Tavernier  and  Ksmpfer,  that  they  are  d^ved 

from  the  juices  of  the  plants  on  which  the  animals  ledL" 

MM.  MerUain  and  Wohler  hafe  proposed  chat  tha  woid 

allegic  should  be  changed  for  thai  of  beaeark  acid,  partly  ha» 

cause  the  German  word  **Ghdl,"  when  reversed,  bnoicapabla 

of  being  convartsd  intoallagic,  and  partly  from  its  want  of  eu- 

phony. If  wa  wais  Inwaever,  for  the  sake  of  euphonjr*  to  p^fast 

aU  the  inharmonious  appellations  wl|ich  tha  indnstry  of  mo^ 

dern  chemists  lias  introduced  into  the  science,  we  might  alter 

half  the  names  at  present  in  use;  besides,  as  the  elh^ic  acid 

was  first  i^rocnreil  Irom  tiie  gall-nut  by  Chevreul  ruui  subse- 

quent ly  nanied  by  Hraconnot,  I  think  il  a  niaiter  u(  courte^ 
to  adhere  to  its  T  i  ench  derivation.  The  term  ijezoaric  W 

also  pecuiinrly  imptoper,  inasmucli  as  it  w  ovild  i niply  thai  tiie 

«^iire  cia^  of  be^eoars  consisted  of  ihi.  ])ecuimi^-  acid, 
1  remain,  dear  hSir, 

Yours  most  truly, 
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X,  Inquiries  tn  the  Elenunls  />/"  l^honetia^* . 
By  C.  B.  Cayley,  FeU^  of  Tnniii/  College^  (Jambridgt* 

To  the  EdUon  ̂   ike  PhihtopkM  Magamm  ami  JornnoL 

OCHBMB  qf  Cmwmanis^^Uqmd  Jt^raUi4 — I  Btart  with 

^  that  scheme  which  has  the  autlioritv  of  Messrs.  Latham 

and  Wbewell  |[waivinr^  some  undecided  pointsjy  to  which  I 
wookl  make  a  few  adcfitions.  I  denote,  for  convenience^  the 

aspirates  (so  called  perhaps  fitly,  as  the  breatfali^  b  mom 

h«ird  in  ihem)  universally  by  adding  to  the  corresponding 

non-aspirates  a  small  wnich  tliiis  becomes  a  symbol  from  a 

letter,  and  1  make «/,  suitahijr  to  iti  £Mrm  and  origtnf  stand  Ibr 

German  J,  Ku^^h  Y, 

Sharp.  Flat.  Liquid. 

P  Ph  B  Bh  M  .  .  W 

T  Th  D  Dh  N 

K  Kh  G  Gh  L  .  .  J 

S  Sh  Z  Zh  R  .  .  (place  uncertain) 

I  observe  iliai  the  Hat  consonants  ap|K^ai  lunnetl  from  the 

sharp  by  an  effort  (to  make  their  sound  strdii;^^!  and  more 

coiiiiiuious),  which  also,  Itciiii;  repeated^  couvcru  the  flat  into 

the  iiquid.  i  his  *^llbrt  has  iiui  prevented,  in  the  flnt  order,  the 

introdncliun  of  the  secoiu!  loi  co  of  a-.|)iratioii  in  ilie  .sliurp: 

licucc  llicic  i3  soiue  ie4ii»ou  tocoajecUiic  that  iheliquiiis  might 

be  susce()Uble  of  this  force.  In  short,  die  symmetry  of  the 

^r^em  iraolna  an  order  of  liquid  aspiratesb  which  miglii  be 

wrimsn  Bik^  2^  Lht  Bh.  liay  we  not  identify  Mh  with 

Frandi  m  orn  iMail»  lik  with  English  Nf,  Uk  w^  Welsh 
Awiih  AiaUcOhMn? 

Gottecming  the  latter  two^  my  chief  dtfikail^  is  to  know 

whcttier  thoy  are  simple  or  compound  sonndsf  oat 

The  Welsh  U  is  statsd  k  Davis's  GnMnaaar  to  ht  iha  asm> 

rale  of  /«,  proBonnced  by  pressing  the  agauMl  the 

teeth  on  both  sides  with  a  forcible  emission  oforeath* 

Tim  ArabicGhfitn  is  described  by  De  Sacynsasoundresem- 

hiifig  li  and  G,  comme  TR  grais&aye  des  Provencntix."  We 

odtjM  hear  itnpL-riect  pronunciatioBi  ol^ whlch  might  givtt tlie  idea  of  this  secondary  hquic!. 

But  I  shaii  chiefly  insist  du  Aih  or  ni  nnsnl,  liecause  it  coin- 

cides wiih  /"'and  F,  the  aspirates  as  M  wiiii  />,  A'  w iih  Z>,  8cc. 
Compare  the  pronunciation  of  combattre^  cntctuhe^  en/ant^ 

envahir;  likewise  it  has  the  same  resemblance  lu  ihc  denial  xV, 

which  Phi  Bh  bdnff  formed  by  the  teeth  in  pan  have  to  Th 

(wlienee  im  iwmiiMWii  nade  tiy  chihlren  in  those  sounds,  and 

«  fBMB  tottart  liilrsMiil  to  Mr,  LatlwMaw 
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48  On  Fiii:>nei':»  Theory  of  Uijuhle  Refractim, 

the  Ilussiiui  corruptions  Fcodor,  Marphsy  &c.  for  Thtodon^ 

Martha)|  lo  that  all  the  labial  aspirates  would  approximate  to 

dentals,  and  on  this  principle  might  it  be  that  the  liquid 

ospirate  Nh  appmcbce  the  next  o^er  of  gutturals. 

Should  this  paper  be  adnuttedi  I  shall  hereafter  consider 

some  objections  that  have  been  communicated  to  me^  and  pn»> 

ceed  to  aa  attempted  anaJyau  of  vowel  sonnds. 

XL  On  FresnePs  Theory  of  Double  Bi^fructkm* 

By  Aachibalo  Smith. 

To  ihe  Ediian  of  the  nUotophkal  Magazine  and  JomnaL 

TN  an  article  on  FresneVs  Theory  of  Double  Refraction,  in 

the  Supplciiitjnt  to  the  DcceiJiber  Number  of  the  Philo- 

8m)hical  Magazine,  Mr.  Moon  has  (juoted  t  ot*  nn  article 
or  mine  in  the  first  volume  of  tlie  Cambridge  Maiheuiaticfil 

Join  tial,  in  which  the  following  passage  occurs  : — "  Let  the 

particle  receive  a  small  displacement,  tlie  projLcUons  ot  which 

on  the  co-ordinate  axes  are  ̂ j:,  ̂ z.  Then  supposing  the  dis- 

placeineiil  Lu  be  very  small,  t/ic  force  of  restitution  maij  be 

taken  as  jiroporttofial  lo  li,  so  thai  we  have,*'  &c.  I  am  not 
surprised  that  Mr.  Moon  should  remark  on  this  passage, 

^  Wiiat  is  meant  by  the  mysterious  principle  '  supposing  the 
displacement  to  be  very  small,  the  roroe  of  resUtiitMn  may  be 

taken  as  proportlnnal  to  it»'  I  profess  myadf  unable  to  ualdei^ 

staQd.** The  daase  m  italics,  which  was  added  to  my  mamiseript 

when  it  was  se&t  to  the  press,  to  remove,  I  believe^  what  was 

thought  an  abruptness  in  the  reasoning,  is  certamty  incorrect 

when  applied  to  a  doubly  refractiiig  mediom. .  What  was  in- 

tended  to  be  expressedt  no  doubt,  was,  that  in  the  case  sup- 

posed terms  involving  powers  of  Hjt,  higher  than  the  first 

ni  \i^hi  be  neglected.  But  this  expression  is  only  equivalent  to 

the  other  in  the  case  of  a  singly  refinacting  medium.  I  may 

mention  that  in  the  middle  of  pege  7  ot  the  article  in  thie 

Cambridge  Mathematical  Journal,  the  word  ̂ ^rays"  wai^ 

by  a  mistake,  substituted  for  waves."  These  mistakes  are 
corrected  in  the  second  edition  of  the  first  volume  of  the 

Cambridge  Mathematical  Journal  which  is  now  printing.  As 

they  have  been  noticed  in  your  Journal,  I  shall  feel  much 

obliged  by  your  inserting  this  expLanatioa  when  you  can  aiurd 

space  for  it. 

Your  obedient  Servant, 

S6  Old  Sqmttp  Lioeola'f  Inn,  I>ec.  S»,       Aitcm^ALD  Smitu. 
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Xir.  On  ike  Origin     0e  cOHSiiHuni  and  adveniUiom  Mine- 

rah  of  Trap  and  ike  allied  Bocks.   By  James  D.  Daka*. 

THE  minerals  of  trap  and  the  ailiad  rocks  may  be  arrangied 

in  two  groups  :— 

1.  Those  essential  to  the  const  it  iition  of  the  rocky  or  iiiti- 

malely  disseminated  through  its  uxtm  e. 

9,  T ho^e  wliich  coiistitiUe  nodules  or  occupy  seams  or 
cavilii's  in  these  rocks. 

or  ihe  firbt  group,  arc  the  several  felspars,  with  angilc*, 

hornblende)  epidote,  chrysolite,  leucite,  specular,  imigiietic 

and  titanic  iron ;  and  occasionally  Uauyne,  sodalite,  sf)henc, 

mica,  quartz,  garnet  and  pyrites.  Of  the  second  group  are 

anarta^  either  crystallized  or  chsloedonic^  the  zeolites  or  iiy- 

drotis  silicatesy  Heulandite^  Laumonite^  stilbite,  epistilbtte^ 

DatroHte^  scolecits^  mesole,  Thomsonlte»  Phillipsite,  Brew- 

alerite,  harmotome,  analcime,  Ghabazite»  dysdasit^  pectolitey 

apopbyllile,  prehnite,  dathoIite»  together  with  spathic  iron^ 

calc-spar  and  chlorite.  Native  copper  and  natife  silver  might 

be  added  to  boili  groops*  yet  they  belong  more  pr«^)erly  to 

the  latter.  To  the  same  also  might  be  added  sulphar,  and 

the  various  salts  that  are  known  to  proceed  from  decomposi- 

tions about  active  volcanoes,  including  the  crystallizations  of 

alum,  gypsum,  strontinn,  ̂ cc. ;  but  these  more  properly  form 

still  a  third  group,  and  bcinsr  well  understood,  will  DOt  COOie 
under  consideration  in  the  remarks  which  follow. 

We  observe  witli  regard  to  the  minerals  of  the  first  group, 

that  they  all  anhydrous,  that  is,  contain  no  water.  In 

this  respect,  the  essential  constituents  of  trap  and  basuU  are 

like  those  of  granite  and  syenite.  BuL  in  Llie  ijccoiid  group, 

consisting  of  the  minerals  occurring  in  cavities  or  seams,  all 

contain  water  except  pectolite,  quartz,  calo-spar  ami  spathic 

iron;  and  the  hut  three  are  known  to  be  always  deposited  m 

an  anhfirmu  stale  from  aqueons  solutions. 

We  proceed  to  give  a  few  brief  hints  with  regard  to  the 

first  group,  intending  only  to  glance  at  this  brsnch  of  the  snb* 

jecty  and  then  take  np  more  ai  length  the  group  of  adventi- 
ttous  minerals. 

JBaential  constituenU  cf  moder  n  Plulonic  roda^lt  is  ob» 

Tious  that  modem  igneous  rocks,  although  in  aonift  cases  de- 

rived from  the  original  material  of  the  globe,  have  proceeded 

to  a  great  extent  from  a  simple  fusion  of  rocks  previously  ex- 

isting,  and  especially  of  the  older  igneous  rocks.  In  accord- 

ance with  this  view,  we  may  with  reason  infer  that  the  tra- 

•  Read  before  Che  Association  of  American  Geologhtl  SOd  Natnnlistty 
May,  1845,  and  communicated  by  the  Author. 
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chjttts  and  porphyriesy  wluch  ooniUt  oiwnriiiHy  of  felspiiry 

have  proceeded,  in  wmn  tnitimoQe  at  leasts  Ifoni  felspathic 

granites;  the  basalts  and  trap  from  syenites^  hornblende  or 

augitic  rocks. 

A  theory  proposed  by  Von  Buch  snpposaa  Chat  the  fel- 

spalhtc  rock%  as  they  are  of  less  specific  gravi^,  are  from  the 

earliest  eruptions,  or  the  more  superficial  fusincs,  white  the 

heavier  basalt  has  eome  from  greater  depths.   Dannn  thos 

accounts  for  the  granites  of  the  surface  being  intersected  by 

basaltic  dykes;  the  latter  having  originated  from  a  deeper 

source,  where  their  constituents  took  their  place  at  some 

former  period  from  their  superior  gravity.  It  virtually  places 

hornblende  rocks  below  (elspalhic  grnnitp'^  m  the  interior 

structure  of  our  <rlol)p.  Tfic  fiypoTlir-is  in^  nious  and  de- 

mnnds  consideratiou;  but  it  may  nut  be  time  Lo  give  it  oar 

full  confidence. 

But  su})| losing  ihe.>e  more  modern  rocks  lo  have  ht-Lri  cIl'- 

rived  from  the  more  nncient  granitic — what  has  become  of  tiie 

quartz  ami  mica  which  occur  so  abundantly  in  the  latter, 

while  they  are  so  uncommon  in  the  former  ?  By  what  changes 

have  they  disappeared  ? 

In  tlie  fusion  produced  by  iiucrual  iires,  the  elements  are 

free  to  move  and  enter  into  any  combinations  that  may  be 

favoured  by  their  aflRnities.  If  silica,  alumina,  magnesia,  lime, 

iron,  the  alkalies,  potash  and  soda,  were  fused  together— autl 

'these  are  the  actual  constituents  of  basalt  — what  re&uli  might 
we  expect  ?  From  known  facts,  we  should  conclude  that  liie 

silica  would  combine  with  the  different  bases,  and  these  simple 

silicates  would  unite  into  more  complex  compounds.  Ihe 

silicates  of  alumina  and  the  alkalies  or  iime^  form  thus  one  set 

of  compoondst  the  felspars;  the  silicates  of  magnesia  aiMl  tha 

Isomorphotts  basesi  iron  aiiid  lim^  another  se^  to  which  be* 

long  augite,  hornblende  and  chrysolite;  and  if  much  iron  la 

present!  we  murht  have  with  the  lime  and  alnminay  the  mine- 

ral epidote.  The  expenments  of  Berthier,  Mitscherlich  and 

RosCf  and  the  facts  ooserred  amongst  fiimaoe  slags,  confirm 

what  is  here  stated. 

But  not  to  go  back  to  a  resolution  of  the  fused  minerals  into 

their  elementsy  we  may  consider  for  a  moment  what  chanra 

the  minerals  themselves  might  more  directly  undergo  in  uie 

process  of  fusion. 

Mucli  of  the  mica  in  granite  difiers  from  felspar  in  con* 

taining  half  the  amount  of  silica  in  proportion  to  the  bases, 

the  bases  in  each  l)elng  alumina  and  potash  or  soda.  The 

chanj^  then  in  the  conversion  of  the  mica  into  felspar  would 

require  an  addition  of  silica,  which  might  be  derived  from  the 
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Iko  qoMti  of  granite.  Other  varieties  of  mica  ooDtain  BM^ 

nesi%  wlilch  Muid  go  towards  the  formation  of  some  mineral 

of  the  mngnesian  seriaa«    It  is  nonibla  Uiat  tracbylta  and 

porphyry  have  thus  been  made  from  granite;  but  trap  rocks 

could  not  have  been  so  derivedi  as  way  oontaiu  from  10  to 

per  cent,  less  of  silica. 

Apain,  hornlik'mle  and  angite  are  so  nearly  relntet),  that 

tliey  Imve  been  i  oi)>itfered  by  Rose  the  same  imneral,  llie  ilit- 

ferent  circuinstaiu  i.s  uiUiiding  the  coolinjr  givinnj  rise  to  the 

few  peculiarities  pre»eiUecl.  There  can  bL-  iiu  JifHculiy  there- 

fore in  deriving  augite  by  fusion  from  hornbieiide  rocks.  This 

moieuvcr  has  been  actually  confiriiKtl  by  experiment. 

Aiigite,  by  giving  up  half  of  its  bilica,  and  receiving  addi- 

tional maffiiesia  in  place  of  its  lime,  is  reduced  to  cbn^soiite*. 

The  OahMoite,  neuidiDei  aoorthita  and  meioBlta  of  Vetnviusi 

contain,  like  anpcNite,  only  40  to  45  par  oent  of  silica  and  a 

large  proporiioii  of  lima»  and  it  u  no  improbable  supposttiont 

ju<%ing  from  the  small  amount  of  silica*  and  from  the  lima 

presenti  tbai  scapdtte  rockf  or  rather  limestones  containing 

aeafnlit^  may  have  contributed  in  part  towards  the  lavas  of 

that  rsgion.  The  factions  of  unaltered  granular  limestones, 

and  many  mineral  species  pertaining  to  such  beds,  strongly 

support  this  view;  nnd  it  is  no  less  sustained  by  the  fact,  that 

in  the  V^esuvian  basalts,  Labrndorite,  which  includes  lime  in- 
stead of  the  alkalies,  replaces  common  felspar.  The  original 

lelspar  seems  to  have  given  wny  to  leucile  nnd  T.ahradorite  f,- 

An  important  source  oi"  new  combinations  is  lound  in  the 
sea-water  which  ijain*;  nroess  to  the  fires  of  volcanoes.  The 

decomposition  wincli  iako  place  elmunatcs  muriatic  acid,  so 

dften  detected  among  vcdcauic  vapours;  but  the  soda  and 

utiier  iixed  constitueiiLs  remain,  to  enter  into  combination 

with  some  of  liic  ingredients  in  fusion.  Is  not  this  one  source 

the  soda  forming  the  soda  felspar,  or  albit^  and  of  the 

muriatic  add  and  socb  In  sodalita  r  Pbosphates  have  been 

long  known  to  eocur  occasionally  in  volcanic  roclu»  and  lately 

phosphoric  add  haa  been  proved  to  be  generally  common  in 

small  quantities.  Sea^water  is  also  a  very  probatda  source  of 

ibis  li^edient,  as  has  been  shown  by  lata  analysee  of  the  same 

bjF  I)r«  Jackson. 

•  The  Ibmnfai  of  aagKe  it  R*%i|  that  dfchryseliti^  R*8i. 

t  XhkngKkit  thebswstnd  81  for  tilica,  tht fbrmiihof  Icadte  fsHfli^; 

fhet  of  connnoR  felifMr,  R  8i*;  that  of  Labradorite,  H  Si.  From  this,  it 

appears  that  felspar  may  be  reduced  to  lencite  by  giving'  tip:  one-third  of 
\U  silica,  the  bases  bcin'j  thr  name  in  the  tno;  ami  with  this  excess  and 

other  uiica  coubiaiof  wiiii  the  iimc  ai  iumd,  Labradoht£  uii^^bt  btt  formed. 
£2 
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These  few  hinU  are  berely  sufTicient  to  indicate  something 

of  the  interest  that  attaches  to  this  field  of  investisatioiit  which 

the  future  developments  of  science  will  probabw  open  fully 

to  view.  We  do  not  attempt  to  explain  why  in  these  modem 

fusings,  mica  should  not  have  remained  mica,  and  the  quartz 

still  free  uncombined  quartz.  The  facts  prove  some  peculi- 

arity of  condition  attendincr  il)e  formation  of  the  granitic  rocks, 

or  this  condition  we  know  notliing  certain,  and  can  only 

suggest  tlie  coiDinon  supposition  of  a  higher  heat  and  slower 

cooling,  attending  a  greater  pressure  and  diflerent  electrical 

conditions,  and  the  same  circumstances  may  have  existed 

during  the  granites  of  difierent  ages. 

With  these  brief  suggestions  I  pass  to  the  second  division 

of  the  subject  before  us. 

8.  Minarals  occupying  cavUies  ondieam  m  ann^sdaloidai  trap 

orhatttlU — ^These  minerab  have  been  attributed  to  a  varie^ 
of  sources^  and  even  at  the  present  time  there  are  various  opi- 

nions respecting  their  origin.  According  to  some  writers, 

thi^  result  from  tiie  process  of  segregation ;  that  is,  a  sepa- 

ration of  part  of  the  material  containing  rock  during  its  cool- 

ing by  the  segregating  powers  of  crystallisation;  and  in  illus- 

tration of  the  process  we  are  pointed  to  the  many  segregations 

of  felspar,  quartz  and  mica,  m  granite  and  otner  rocks,  the 

siliceous  nodules  in  many  sandstones,  the  pearlstones  in  tra- 

chytes and  obsidian.  Others  have  thought  them  foreign 

pebbles,  enclosed  at  the  time  the  rock  was  formed.  Again, 

they  are  described  as  proceeding  from  the  vapours  wl)ich 

permeated  the  rock  wliile  still  liquid,  and  which  condensed  as 

the  rock  cooled,  in  cavities  pro(luced  by  the  vapours.  13y  a 

few  it  is  urged,  admittiii«r  that  the  cavities  are  inflations  by 

vapours  like  those  of  common  lava,  that  they  may  have  been 

filled  either  at  the  time  the  rock  cooled  or  at  some  subseauent 

ttme^  either  by  crystallisation  from  vapours,  or  from  innltra- 

tinff  fluids,  but  more  flenerally  the  latter* 

Of  these  views  we  believe  the  hwt  to  accord  best  with  the 

fitttt.^  Macculloch,  in  his  Svstem  of  Oeolcny— a  work  whidi 

anticipated  many  of  the  geological  principieB  that  have  since 

become  popular— dweUs  at  Ittgth  on  this  sulgect^  and  sup- 

ports the  opinion  here  adoptad  with  various  facts  and  aigQ- 

ments.  Lyell  also  admits  the  same  principles.  A  review  of 

the  facts  will  enable  us  to  Judge  of  its  correctness. 

1 .  In  the  6rst  place,  the  cavities  occupied  by  the  nmluke 

are  in  every  respect  similar  to  the  common  inflations  or  air- 

bubbles  in  lava.  These  cavities  are  open  and  unoccupied  in 

common  lava,  and  may  be  no  less  frequently  so  in  the  ejec- 

tions under  water;  and  should  they  not  be  expected  to  dli  in 
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some  instances  hy  infiltration  ?  They  are  the  very  places  where 

an  infiltrating  fluid  would  deposit  its  sediment,  or  collect  and 

cr^stalllw^  if  capable  of  crjatallixatton ;  and  sncfa  infiltrating 

fluids  are  known  to  permeate  all  rocka,  even  the  most  sc^id, 

and  especially  if  beneath  a  body  of  water*  It  isevident^  tber^ 

fore,  that  we  are  supporting  no  strange  or  improbable  hypo- 

thesis. On  M»ne  volcanic  shores  one  variety  of  the  process 

may  be  seen  in  action.  The  cavities  of  a  lava  may  be  de- 

tected in  the  process  of  being  filled  with  lime  from  the  sea** 

water  washing  over  dead  shells  or  coral  sand,  and  at  times  a 

perfect  amygdaloid  is  formed.  But  the  positions  and  cha- 

racters of  the  minerals  themselves  establish  clearly  the  view 

we  supi^ort. 

2.  1  he  mineral  in  ihese  cavities  sometimes  only  fills  their 

lower  half,  as  if  deposited  from  a  solution  ;  ami  au;aii),  it  in- 

crubts  the  upper  half  or  roof,  as  if  solidified  on  infiltrating 

through.  In  the  large  geodes  of  chalcedony,  stalactites  de- 

pend from  above  like  those  of  lime  Iroiii  the  roof  of  caverns, 

anil,  Maccuiluch  ^Laica,  tiie  stalactite  is  often  iound  lu  cor- 

respond to  an  inferior  stalagmite,the  fluid  silica  having  dripped 

to  the  bottom  and  there  become  solid ;  moreover,  the  snperior 

pendent  stalactite  is  sometimes  foand  united  with  the  stalag- 
mite below.  The  same  results  are  here  observed  as  with  lime 

stalactites  in  caverns,  and  often  a  similar  laminated  or  banded 

stmctnre,  the  result  of  deposition  in  successive  layers.  Such 

results  can  proceed  only  from  a  slow  and  quiet  processy— « 

gradual  infiltration  of  a  solution  iirom  above  into  a  ready- 

formed  cavity ;  they  can  no  more  be  supposed  to  arise  from 

ascending  vapours,  or  gaaeous  emanations  from  below,  than 
the  stalactite  in  the  limestone  cavern. 

Anotlier  fact  is  often  observed.  A  gcode  of  quartz  crystals, 

sometimes  amethystine,  in  which  every  crvstal  is  neatly  and 

regularly  formed,  is  found  with  the  surface  coatrd  over  with 

an  incrustation  of  chalcedony,  the  jiart  above  iianging  in  small 

stalactites:  and  this  chalcedonic  cont  sometimes  scarcelv  rid- 

lieres  to  ilie  crystals  it  covers;  or  is  even  loose,  and  may  lie 

easily  separated.  There  can  scarcely  be  a  doubt  of  a  subio- 

Cjucnt  innltrauun  in  a  case  of  this  imiuie. 

We  might  re.st  om:  argument  here,  since  the  fact  being  as- 

certained with  regard  to  quartz,  it  is  necessarily  establidied  as 

a  general  principle  with  reference  to  the  aeolites  and  other 

amy^dfttoidal  minerab ;  for  muurts  or  chalcedony,  when  pro- 
aent  in  these  cavities,  is,  with  rare  exceptions,  the  Umer  or 

aater  mineral.  We  find  zeolites  implanted  on  quartz,  but 

venr  seldom  quartz  on  zeolites.  I  have  met  with  no  instance 

of  the  latter^  while  the  former  is  the  usual  mode  of  occuwepce. 
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Any  deiliiciioii,  tlterefore^  respecting  quartz,  holds  equally  for 
the  asjiociated  [iiiiierals, 

I  [ow  a  cavity  coaled  with  a  ileposit  of  chalcedony  can  still 

he  iitiLi  wards  filled  up  wiili  uiher  minerals,  has  been  deerneil  a 

liiybievy  in  science,  bul  thf  poiMbiliiy  of  it  is  now  noL  doubled. 

Even  nint  and  agate,  as  Maccuiloch  states*,  are  known  to  give 

pMMiffe  to  oil  and  sulphuric  acid ;  and  much  more  will  this 

tttke  ploOB  in  tho  moist  rocks  before  the  agate  baa  been  hard* 

enad  by  es^ioture  to  the  air.  Silica  remains  in  a  gelatimnia 

slata  loir  a  long  period  after  depoiitioo*  and  in  thii  oondidoo 

is  readily  permeable  by  solationa.  It  ia  not  necaaaary  that  tha 

fluid  whicti  hat  acted  the  part  cyf  a  lohent  and  filira  the  ca- 

vity, should  yield  place  to  another  portion  of  flaid ;  ibr  the 

proeass  of  cr^stalliaation  having  commenced^  a  new  portion  of 

dbe  material  is  constantly  drawn  in  to  the  same  flnia»  and  the 

neccMry  chemical  changes  are  also  promoted  by  the  indmv 

tive  influence  of  the  changes  in  pro^^ress — the  catalytic  actioa 

as  It  is  callad^-ooe  of  the  most  efficient»  and  at  the  same  time 

one  of  the  most  oniversal  agendas  in  nature. 

Other  evUlcnce  with  reference  to  amygdaioidai  minersis  ia 

presented  by  the  aeolttes  themselves. 

3.  The  zeolites  occupy  veins  or  teams  as  well  as  cavities. 

Often  the  seams  were  opened  by  the  contvsctioa  of  the  cooling 

rock,  and  at  other  times  they  wen  of  mors  recent  origin,  in 

either  case  the  rainerab  filling  these  seams  must  be  subsequent 

in  formation  to  the  origin  of  the  rock  itself  and  could  not 

have  proceeded  from  vapours  attending  the  eruption.  These 

seams  sometimes  open  upward  and  can  be  seen  to  have  no 

connexion  with  the  parts  below,  the  rock  in  this  portion  being 

solid.  Origin  from  above  or  trom  either  side^  is  the  only  fiU{>- 

position  in  snrh  cn.'^cs. 

Messrs,  Jackson  aiiti  Al^rerj  in  tlieir  valuablp  memoir  on 

the  geolofry  of  Nova  Scotia,  mpntioii  ilir  occurrerjc  c  of  crystals 

of  analcinie  attached  to  tiu'  cxtn  inilv  ofa  filaincni  of  copper, 

the  copju  1  baving  been  the  nucleus  about  winch  tlie  solution 

crystallized,  and  state  that  their  formation  must  have  been 

subsequent  to  the  foniiation  of  tiie  rock. 

4.  Zeolites,  moreover,  have  hvcii  t'oand  iurming  sialactites 
in  ba>:i]iic  caverns,  as  was  oliscrved  bv  the  writer  in  some  of 

the  I'aciiic  i-LukU  :  aiic!  I):-.  1  liuiii^on  has  described  and 

analysed  one  ̂ ^AiiUiiuoiiLej  iiom  Antrim  in  liclaad  near  die 

Giant'i>  Causeway. 

Tlnse  facts  favour  throughout  the  view  we  urge,  that  the 

atnygdakidal  minerals  have  in  general  resulted  fimn  infiitim- 

tioni  and  were  not  necessarily  kmed  simnltanaonaly  with  tbe 

entpssn  moK» 
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5.  We  remark  further,  that  no  lavaa  have  ever  been  ihoim 

to  oontain  at  the  time  of  ejection  any  of  the  zeoh'tlc  minerals. 
The  zeolites  of  Vesuvius  are  known  to  occur  only  in  the  older 

lavas,  and  afford  no  evidence  nr^ainst  our  position.  The 

cavities  in  lavas,  as  far  as  observeti,  nre  en\])\\  as  they  come 

from  itie  volcanic  fires,  with  t!ie  exception  ot  iIhno  roiUainiug 

sparinjily  some  metallic  on  ̂   w  hid)  nre  condenseil  within  them. 

Considt  1  ing  the  fusibility  ot  tiie  zeolites  and  their  easy  destruc- 

tion by  iieat  and  by  volcanic  gases,  sulphureous  and  ujui  iauc, 

we  should  ̂   priori  bay  thuL  ihcy  could  iioL  be  ioimed  under 
such  circumstances. 

6.  Bettdet,  as  we  have  stated,  none  the  proper  consti* 

tnants  of  trap  or  ba8ak--or  the  minerals  dbteminatod  tbrmjcH 

these  rocke^— -00018111  water.  Tbey  are  all  anhydrona*  Tbm 

minerals  formed  accidentally  in  fiirnaces  are  anhydrous.  Tiie 

oonstitoents  of  granite,  syenite  and  porphyry,  are  all  anhy- 

drooa»  It  is  onfy  those  minerals  which  are  found  in  geodes  or 

seams  that  conmin  water.  Of  equal  importance  is  the  lacty 

that  none  of  the  essential  eoostituents  of  these  rocks  have  ever 

been  fbond  in  these  geodes  or  cavities  along  with  the  zeolites^ 

as  might  have  been  the  case  had  thev  been  formed  together, 

by  segregation  or  otherwise.  Neither  felspar,  although  so 

abundant,  nor  aucfite,  nor  chrysolite,  have  been  found  filling, 

like  zeolites,  oi  with  them,  the  cavities  of  amyi^daloiil.  There 

is  then  a  widt  distinction  between  tlie  anhyiirous  coDStitueotS 

of  these  rock-j  and  the  hydrous  zeoliiic  minerals. 

A  few  zeolites  liave  been  found  in  granite  or  gneiss,  but 

they  are  so  disseminated  that  th*  v  can  bt;  aiiown  to  be  of  mure 

modern  origin  than  the  rock,  and  to  have  resulted  from  some 

decompositions  of  true  granite  minerals.  They  differ  entirely 

ia  tlieir  mode  of  distribation  Irom  the  felspar,  garnet,  &c.  oif 

granite.  Aloiiff  witbi  the  deeomposing  felspar  it  is  not  on* 

asnal  to  find  salbtte  in  the  cavities  formed  by  the  decom  i)o- 
sitma. 

2eolilS8  also  liave  been  found  disseminated  thiouffh  the 

texture  of  basalt,  clinkstone,  &c.,  like  the  felspar,  augite,  &c. 

iktt  the  proportion  varies  widely,  and  in  some  parts  of  the 

same  bed  they  are  found  to  be  wanting:  so  that  we  have  sd& 

ficieot  reason  for  classing  these  disseminated  zeolites  with 

those  in  the  cavities,  ns  formed  or  introduced  by  infdtration. 

7.  Bearing  upon  this  subject,  it  should  be  observed,  that 

the  con'ctitucnt^  tjfnmygdaloidal  !ninei*al8  are, in  general,  those 

oJ  ilic  contain II I L'^  rock.  Silica,  potash,  soda,  alumina,  are 

iotiiul  in  the  felspars;  lime,  magnesia  ami  iron,  ii»  augite  or 

hornblende ;  iron  and  magnesia  in  chrysolite.    These  are  all 
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the  constituents  needed*  esoept  a  little  baryta  for  one 

The  feLupar  decomposes  readily  and  gives  up  its  in|{re3ieotfl^ 

its  potasih  or  soda,  silica  and  alumina;  the  same  is  true  of 

ai^te  and  chrysolite,  which  afibrd  magnesia,  lime,  silica  and 

iroD.  With  water  to  infiltrate,  we  should  therefore  have  all 

the  necessary  ingredients  at  hand  for  the  required  compounds. 

The  fact  already  stated,  that  zeolites  have  been  found  as  sta- 

lactites in  caverns,  seems  to  prove  tliat  they  (Jo  actually  re- 

sult from  decompositions  and  recompositions,  such  as  have 

been  supposet^.  Tlius  we  have  all  the  conditions  at  hand  ne- 

cessary for  producing,  by  infiltratioiT,  the  zeolites  and  the 

chlorite  nodules  of  these  rocks  ;  the  alutnina,  alkalies  and  lime, 

contribute,  along  with  a  portion  of  the  silica,  to  the  zeolites, 

and  the  magnesia,  iron,  and  another  portion  of  the  silica,  to 

the  chlorite  *,  often  as  abundant  as  ihe  lui  uier.  The  amyg- 

daloidal  nodule.s  iVccjuently  have  a  green  coating,  ̂ \  llich  fur- 

ther indicates  the  probable  truth  of  tliese  views ;  Tor  it  appears 

evidentlpr  to  be  a  precipitate  from  the  solution  before  a  cry- 

stallization of  the  zeolites  took  place — a  settling,  perhaps,  of 

the  insoluble  impurities  taken  up  by  the  filnating  fluid  in  its 

passage  through  the  rock,  or  of  the  formed  chlorite,  less  so- 

luble than  the  zeolites.  Occasionally,  when  the  rock  contains 

copper,  these  nodules  have  an  earthy  coating  of  green  carbo- 

nate of  copper — the  carbonate  having  proceed,  apparently, 

from  the  native  copper  of  the  rock,  by  the  same  process  as 

explained. 

The  hypothesis  of  filtration  seemsi  then>  to  be  at  least  the 

principal  source  of  these  minerals.  In  some  instanoes  the 

filtrating  fluid  mav  have  derived  its  ingredients  from  distant 

sources.  The  salts  of  sea*water  may  act  an  important  part 

in  these  changes.  Silica  is  dissolved  on  a  grand  scale  during 

submarine  eruptions,  as  we  have  elsewhere  urged,  and  is 

thence  distributed  to  the  rocks  around.  Lime^  also^  is  taken  up 

in  a  similar  manner.  But  the  rock  itself  has  oflen  afibrded 

the  ingredients  for  the  forming  mineral^  during  the  passage 

of  the  filtrating  fluid  through  it.  By  the  same  means,  the  ad- 

joining walb  of  a  seam  or  dyke — which  received  the  draining 

from  the  rock  of  the  dyke — ^are  often  penetrated  by  aeolitic 
minerals. 

it  may  be  thought  that  I  am  giving  undue  influence  to  a 

fiivourite  theory,  and  in  the  minos  of  some,  these  condnsions 

may  be  set  down  among  mere  speculations  in  science.  But 

*  Chlorite  consists  of  the  same  elements  as  nugite  or  hornblende,  ex* 

cept  tli;it  the  lime  is  cxcUidcd  and  water  added.  Tbcgr  are  Nlic% 

magoena,  oxide  of  iron,  with  \%  per  cent,  of  water. 
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the  circumstances  attending  submarine  igneous  action,  I  am 

persuaded,  are  not  generally  apprehended.  What  is  the  con- 

cfitioo  of  the  deep  bed  of  an  ocean  ?  Even  at  a  depth  of 

dmee  mileSf  the  waters  press  qdou  the  bottom  with  a  force 

cqwrakot  to  a  million  of  pounds  to  the  square  foot ;  and  with 

am  a  fbrdng  power  above»  can  we  set  limits  to  the  depth  to 

wiudi  these  sea-waters— magnesia  and  soda  solutions — will 

penetrate?  Will  not  sTery  cayem,  eyery  pore,  far  down,  be 

filled  tmder  snch  an  enormous  pressnre?  Let  a  fissnre  open 

by  ao  earthqtiake  efibrti  and  can  we  conceive  of  the  tremen* 

doos  violence  with  which  the  ocean  will  rush  into  the  opened 

fimore?  Let  kva  ascend,  can  we  have  an  adequate  iuea  of 

the  effect  of  this  conflict  of  fire  and  water  ?  The  rock  rises, 

blown  up  with  cavities  like  amvgdaloid,  and  will  a  long  in- 

terval elapse  before  every  air-cell  will  be  occupied  from  the 

incombciit  wnler  ?  Suppose  an  Hawaii  to  be  situated  beneath 

die  waves,  pouring  forth  its  torrents  of  liquid  rock  ; — this 

idaod  contains  about  five  thousand  square  miles,  wJiich  is  less 

than  the  probable  extent  of  many  a  r^ion  of  submarine  enip- 

tioii; — soppose^  I  say,  the  fires  were  opened  and  active  over 

an  area  off  some  thousands  of  square  miles--are  there  no 

efi*ectsi  to  be  discovered  of  this  action  ?  Inhere  is  no  geolo^st 
that  pretends  to  deny  the  premises — the  fact  of  such  submarine 

eruptionsj  the  ocean's  pressure,  the  effect  of  fire  in  heating 
water,  and  ii^  giving  it  increased  solvent  power;  and  why 

should  ihey  not  reason  upon  the  admitted  facts,  and  study  out 

the  necessary  consequences  ?  Surely,  if  tliere  have  been  effects, 

we  miglit  expect  to  see  some  of  them  manifested  in  the  cavi- 

ties of  the  <:  jt  ctLcI  rocks,  which  were  opened  at  liie  time  to 

rei  <  \  e  Uie  waters  and  any  depositions  they  might  be  fitted 
aiider  the  circumstances  to  make. 

We  are  led  by  these  considerations  to  another  point  in  con- 

Qexion  uiib  this  subject, — the  probable  condition  under  which 

the  different  amy^daloidal  minerals  havu  Iteen  formed.  Have 

they  all  proceeded  i\om  lieated  solutions,  or  all  from  cold  so- 

lutions? or  can  we  distinijuish  some  which  are  indubiuibly  of 

one  or  lIil-  oiIkt  lauJe  ol  tDrmation 

Bearing  oii  these  t^ueslluns,  wc  iiolicc  bucli  lacLs  a:^  are  af- 

forded by  the  condition  and  relative  positions  of  the  minerals 

lo  geodes.  And  I  would  here  acknowledge  my  obligations  to 

the  valuable  memcir,  before  alluded  to,  by  Messrs.  Jackson 

and  Alger*  The  paneiQr  of  information  on  this  snbject  to  be 

fonnd  in  the  various  accsoimts  of  similar  ipcks  by  other  writers 

is  sopising.  Even  where  special  pains  have  been  taken  to 

dssenbe  the  mineral  species,  the  relative  positions  of  the  mi- 

nerals are  very  seldom  noted*  It^has  been  altogether  too  com* 
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won  among  geologist!  to  treat  niiiiml  ipfewiation  with  a 

degree  of  iieclect  almost  amounting  to  contempt^  although,  at 

bets  will  prdMbly  hereafter  show,  thay  lie  at  Cha  baaia  of  an 

iiDportaiil  branch  of  geological  science. 

out  to  proceed  wiih  the  subject  befora  ua.   We  Bud  that 

Quartz  or  chakedoi^^  and  datMite^  very  seldom  overlie 

other  mineral  species  in  gcodes  or  aaBjgdaloidal  cavttae%  while 

the  latter  often  overlie  them*. 

Prchnite  is  usually  lowermost  \\  iili  reference  to  all  the  spe- 

cies except  the  two  just  im  ruioned.  (XcasioiMiliy  it  is  louud 

upon  analciniej  as  at  tiie  Kilpntrick  hills. 

Analcime  \h  coiiiHioniy  situated  below  aUf  except  c|uartZy 

datliolite  and  prelnute. 

Of  the  reniaininjT  species,  chabaziLc,  stilbite,  harmotome, 

Heulandite,  scolecite,  niesole,  Launionite  and  apophyllite,  it 

is  more  difficult  to  distinguish  an  order  of  arraii^cment.  My 

invtstigatioaB  oolj  enable  me  to  atate  that  chabante  la  oaaally 

eofered  bj  the  rest  (when  eaaooiatad  with  them),  It  la 

lometiAea  anperiapoied  en  atUbite ;  and  apophyllite  ta  almoit 

nnifbrml^  above  all  with  whkh  it  may  be  associatad ;  cahxpar 
is  at  diflerent  times  above  and  below.  We  thoa  arrive  at  the 

Iblbwifig  aa  the  naoal  order  of  anperposition 

1.  Qnarta. 

2.  Datholita 

?>.  Prehnite. 

4.  Analcime. 

5.  Chabazite,  fiarniotome. 

6.  Slilbite,  Heulauditei  scolectle,  natroUte,  mesoie,  Lau- 

munite,  apophyllite. 

It  is  a  reasonable  inference  that  the  species  uhicli  covers 

the  bottom  of  a  cavitv  was  first  deposited,  and,  as  a  general 

rule,  that  tlie  oLlieib  above  wtie  formeti,  ciditr  simultaneously, 

or  in  succession  upon  the  lowermost,  as  their  order  may  iudi- 

oate*  Each  is  usually  perfect  in  its  most  d^icate  crysudliia- 

thMis»  ao  that  we  cannot  suppoaa  that  the  mioerala  llrat  do- 

poeltHl  oAeo  niiderwciit  change  after  their  depoaltiony  though 

instances  oT  this  may  no  doubt  be  detaotsd. 

It  la  aboevidsnty  that  if  there  wena  any  species  inmed  |Nre> 

vious  to  the  complete  cooling  of  the  rodk»  or  if  any  reaonne 

fom  their  formation  an  elevated  temperature,  they  are  those 

first  depo8ilad-*»the  first  in  the  above  series.  A  few  oooaidefw* 

tiona  will  |ilnoe  this^  if  possible,  in  a  clearer  li^t. 

Quartz,  as  we  have  stated  in  a  preceding  page,  and  fiilly 

lemerked  iqpon  elsewherai  enters  largely  into  sointieii  daring 

*  The  writer  has  observed  stitbite,  apophyllite,  cnle-ipar  aad  prsliiiite 

ovat^fiai  dathiHi%  seA  Miioei  ipQCief  ovsr  pnlwili^ 
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submarine  erupttcms.  This  solution  has  been  showni  by  actual 

expcrimenti  to  be  a  necessary  consequence  of  such  action. 

This  &ct  corresponds  most  completely  with  the  above  dedwy 

tkms.  Quartz  usually  forms  the  first  lininc  of  the  geode  or 

aniygdaloidal  cavity}  when  it  is  found  at  all,  and,  moreover, 

it  is  the  most  abundant  of  all  amyodaloidal  minerals. 

Quartz  may  also  proceed  from  decompositions  of  the  rock 

in  the  coid,  and  incrustations  of  this  kind  are  known  lo  occur ; 

but  such  an  explanation  does  not  account  for  its  generally 

fireoeding  all  other  species  in  filling  cavities  and  seams  in  trap 

rocks,  and  is  insufficient  to  produce  the  large  deposits  of  silica, 

eomeCimes  amounting  to  many  tons  in  a  single  ̂ eode. 

It  should  not  be  understood  that  the  quartz  is  supposed  to 

be  derived  always  from  the  same  hcntcd  wnters  \hn\  attended 

the  formation  of  the  containing  rock ;  for  later  ei  iiptions  in 

the  same  region  might,  nt  a  subsequent  period,  produce  a  like 

result:  yet,  as  its  place  in  the  series  jiroves  it  to  ix-  the  earliest 

in  formation,  it  has  probably  been  generally  tleposited  from 

the  water  iieated  durmg  the  eruption  of  the  rock.  Leaving 

quartz,  we  pass  to  the  other  minerals. 

It  is  a  striking  fact  that  the  minerals  next  to  cjiiart/  ir}  tlie 

table  giveii — dalhotite^  jirehnite  and  awa/awit— contain  less 

water  than  either  of  the  following  species.  While  the  others 

indude  from  10  to  SO  per  cent,  the  first,  dathoUte^  has  but 

5  per  cent.,  prehnite  about  4{  per  cent.,  and  anakime  8  per 

cenu^  This  fact  certainly  leans^  towaids  the  view  of  their 

fanving  originated  at  a  somewhat  more  elevated  temperature 

than  the  other  species — ^the  same  condusion  that  is  drawn 

firom  their  lower  position  in  geodes. 

The  fact,  also,  that  prehnite  has  been  found  forming pseudo- 

morphs,  bears  the  same  way ;  for  heat  would  be  uecessary,  in 

aU  probability,  to  aid  in  removing  the  original  mineral.  The 

vast  extent  of  some  prehnite  veins— occasionally,  as  Dr. 

Jackson  has  observed,  three  or  four  feet  wide — refers  to  an 

origin  like  that  of  the  quartz  in  similar  rocks.  Indeed,  there 

aeeros  iittk  doubt  that  prehnite  is  often  derived  from  that 

*  The  fuilowiiig  table  &how»  the  per-centagc  ol  water,  and  givci>  ui  the 

same  tinoe  a  general  view  of  the  composition  of  the  seolites : — 
SUicttj  barainc  aad^  Sme. — Datholite  (5  Aa.). 

Silico,n!uminft,  /}mr. — Prehnite  Mi  Aq.).  HciiIaiuHtc  14  Aq.),  Sfolecite 

(1 Aq.;.  Efmtilbtte  (14  Aq.).  btiUitte  (17  Aq.).  Laumonite(]7  Aq.). 

SUica,  alumina^  lime  and  poUu/i^  or  mdiL'^Mwih  (12  Aq.)>  Thomsonite 

<UAq.).  PbilUfNile(17Aq.).  Chabaslte  <2l  Aq.). 

SUica,  aluuiluft^  and  cither  soda,  baryta  or  sfronfrr  Anal^imc  (§  Aq.). 

^«f;ifrf>liTc       A  f}.)    Harmotome  (1  T  Af].  V   fkewsteritc  (i3Aq.)i 

^dicUf  hmc  and  fudMh. — Apophyllite  ̂ iti  Aq.). 

Silka,  iSiMe^— I)ys€laiite  (16i  Aq.). 
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portion  of  the  silica  in  solution  which  entered  into  combina* 

tions  9t  die  timeVith  the  alumina  and  lime  which  the  silioe* 

oua  waten  contained ;  and  prqbaUy  the  lime  as  well  as  silica 

was  derived  in  part  from  an  external  source.  The  psendo- 

morphs  prove  that  l^relinile  may  have  been  the  result  also  of 

sabseanent  eruptions,  at  the  same  time  that  they  show  the 

probeok  necessity  of  heat  for  its  formatioD. 

Datholite  is  a  oompomid  of  silica^  lime  and  boradc  acidf 

with  abottt  5  per  cent,  of  water.  Bcmdes  the  small  per-centF^ 

a^e  of  water^  and  its  bdngy  next  to  qoartSy  the  lowermost 

mineral  in  geodesy  we  find  an  additional  fiiett  alone  almost 

decisive  with  regard  to  itB  origin,  in  its  containing  boracic 

acid.  Boracic  ac  id  Is  often  evoRed  about  volcanoes  or  in  vol- 

canic regions.  The  hot  lagoons  of  Tuscany*  and  the  volcano 

of  Lipari,  are  the  most  noted  examples. 

Although  boracic  acid  has  never  been  detected  in  sea-water, 

there  can  be  little  doubt  of  its  occurring  in  it.  The  usual 

modes  of  analysifi  by  evaporation  would  dissipate  it,  and  of 

course  it  could  not  thus  be  delected  exowt  with  special  care 

and  by  operating  on  a  large  quantity  or  water.  Borate  of 

soda  (boracite)  is  found  only  in  beds  of  salt  and  gypsum, — 

both  sea- water  products.  Moreover,  borate  of  lime  has  been 

lately  Ibnnd  on  the  dry  plains  in  the  northern  \):\yi  of  Cliili, 

along  \\  iili  ( umnion  salt,  iofiic  salts,  j^ypsum  ninl  oila  r  rnariue 

sahs  :  uud  ail  are  so  distributed  oyw  i\\c  nrid  cuuntry,  that  tlie 

region  has  been  lately  described  as  liaving  been  beyond  doubt 

once  the  bed  of  the  sea.  These  facts  render  it  altogeilier 

probable  that  sen-water  which  gains  access  to  volcanic  fires  is 

the  source  t)(  the  boracic  acid  in  volcanic  regions*. 

If  this  be  its  origin,  the  necessity  of  heat  and  pressure  must 

be  admitted,  in  order  to  piutiuce  the  chemical  combinations 

in  (hitholite.  Its  elements  are  not  those  ot  the  feUpn r  or 

other  truj)  minerals,  like  the  zeolites  superinij  OM  d  on  it;  but 

they  have  coiuc  troin  an  extraiituus  source,  and  none  is  more 

pi  ubable  than  die  sea  waters,  which  wciu  licatcd  at  the  sub- 

iiiaiinc  uiuplion,  and  permeated  the  bed  of  molten  rock 

shortly  after  ejection.  Thus  placed  in  circumstances  of  pres- 

sure and  confinement,  along  with  silica  in  solution,  the  vola- 

tile boracic  acid  might  ent«r  into  the  combination  presented 

in  datholite. 

An  interesting  fact  bearing  upon  the  history  of  datholite 

*  The  only  other  known  source  is  the  mineral  tourmaline,  quite  nn  im- 

probable ono  in  the  case  hff<>re  k-.  ft  !•<  {xi^siblo  that  rnnrnialiiic  may 
nave  received  it«  boracic  acid  Uoiu  the  ̂ iea  during  i;ranitic  cruplionsj  and 

the  occnmMies  of  tU»  flainoial  ie  tlie  Ytdoity  of  trap  dykat  it  caplafaicd  ia 
the  HIM  manner. 
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observed  by  Dr.  Jack^on  at  Kuweena  Point,  Lake  Su- 

perior. 1  lie  Llatholitc  is  otLeii  toiiiid  there  in  v«jin.^  with  na- 

tive copper,  and  is  associated  in  soiiic  places  with  a  curious 

slag  of  boro-silicate  of  iron  and  copper.  iSoraetimes  the  cry- 

stak  of  datholite,  as  well  as  the  prehnite  and  calc-spar,  con- 

tii  scal^  or  filaments  of  native  copper.  These  very  im- 

poitaiit  obwfatioM  seem  to  establish  the  same  origin  for  the 

thne  miaeralsy  ibr  Dr«  Jackson  slates  that  they  appear  to  be 

matenporaiieoas ;  and  if  calo<^par  has  been  deposited  from 
Siohrtioiii  the  same  holds  true  of  the  others.  They  have  all 

bscB  fonned  subsequent  to  the  copper  filaments  of  the  cavities 

far  thqr  wera  deposited  around  tnem;  yet  may  have  been  the 

sot  to  form  during  the  cooling  of  the  rock.  The  boro-siii« 

cste  of  ifOD  and  copper  has  resulted  from  the  same  causes. 

Aasktme  approaches  the  zeolites  in  composltioQy  but  like 

the  pr^ite  and  dotfaolite  it  contains  less  water,  and  is  very 

<iifirent  m  its  crystaUization.  We  have  less  evidence  as  to 

the  heat  necessary  for  its  formation ;  yet  it  was  probably 

fermed  at  a  somewhat  elevated  temperature. 

With  regard  to  the  odier  amygdaloidal  minerals,  we  are  in 

HtU  greater  doubt  as  to  the  necessiQr  of  heat.  We  cannot  at 

pnMDt  fully  appreciate  the  efficiency  of  chemical  agents  in  a 

nascent  state  acting  slowly  without  heat  through  long  periods* 

Many  of  them  may  require  heat,  and  some  may  be  the  last 

depositions  from  the  filtrating  waters  after  they  have  nearly 

or  quite  attained  their  reduced  temperature.  But  the  forma- 

tion of  zeolitic  stalactites  in  caverns  favours  the  view  that  some 

It  least  may  form  at  the  ordinary  temperature  by  the  slow 

tkcoinposition  of  the  containini^;  rock  after  it  had  emerged 

from  the  waves  *.  KiM  stcn  h  is  lately  described  a  modern 

stellatcfi  7eolite  forming  incrustations  on  the  pump- wells  of 

the  Ibrimielsfalirt  mine  near  Frevi>erg.  It  consisted  of  silica, 

oxides  of  iron  and  nKinii;;iiie^e  uud  water.  Further  exaniina- 

Uon  will  probably  bring  more  of  these  modern  products  to 

The  formation  of  particular  minerals  in  certain  regions  de- 

pends of  eniir-i-  upon  llie  supply  of  the  necessary  in«rredients, 

"litre  the  supply  of  lime  has  been  large,  we  slu)iild  expect 

to  fiiid  some  of  the  miiierals,  prehnite,  Heulandite,  Laumonitc, 

slilbfte,  scolecite,  dysclasite,  chabazlti ,  lui  cai  buiiate  of  lime 

decuiuposes  the  sdicate^i  of  pot^ish  aiid  soda.    Instances  of 

*  f  aU*  de*  Mirnt,  y.  (4th  Ser.)  486^  184& 
Carbonate  of  iron  seems  never  to  form  from  water  at  the  siirnu-p,  it^ 

^uU(&Q»  iic'poMting  a  h^dratcd  peroxide  of  iron  in>tead  of  the  carbonate; 

it  nnj  therefore  require  a  6ubmer|jt:d  condition  of  the  rock,  alUiough  oot 
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this  tiioctatioo  of  tbe  liow  acolitet  with  » ItnAMipplyof  IkMi 

in  the  vicinity  are  conmon.  When  there  b  little  or  no  lime^ 

or  only  the  resnltt  proceeding  from  tbe  decomposing  rockt 

die  other  leolitet  are  formed— the  hydrons  eiUcatea  of  duoiina 

and  potash  or  eode^  oocasionally  with  some  lime.  Bat  if  a 

salt  of  baryta  or  strontia  is  present,  the  deeompositioo  of  the 

silicates  of  the  alkalies  takes  place  as  by  the  linM^  and  the 

mineral  harmotome  or  Brewsterite  is  produced. 

In  the  above  explanations  we  have  scarcely  appealed  to  ono 

sonroe  of  amygdaloidal  minerals  admitted  in  theontset — their 

proceeding  from  vapours  rising  with  the  erupted  rook}  for  it 

seems  to  be  of  but  limited  influence.  Besides  tbe  arguments 

already  brought  forward,  we  state  that  the  vapours  which  rise 

at  the  moment  of  eruption  are  insufficient.  They  inflate  the 

rock  or  blow  up  the  cavities ;  but  the  little  vapour  required 

to  open  the  cavities  most  assuredly  could  not  afford  by  con- 

densation the  mineral  matter  necessary  to  (ill  them, — to  pro- 

duce stalactites,  stalagmite  and  successive  layers  ot  minerals. 

The  vfipours  then,  if  the  source,  must  have  coiiiinued  to  rise 

Ibr  some  time  alierward .  But  is  it  possible  that  vapours  should 

rise  up  through  thesolnl  rock?  Such  does  not  l)a[)pcn  in 

the  case  of  recent  volcanoes;  lor  iissure.-*  arc  (i[ttMed  and 

then  the  vn pours  escape.  And  could  it  happeii  wall  ilie  water 

ubovr  pi  LS>in^  down  into  liie  rock  with  the  force  of  an  ocean 

even  a  mile  deep? 

There  may  be  instances  uf  this  nuHle  ol  iVn  rnaiion  ;  but  that 

it  should  be  the  usual  mode  is  irreconcilable  wiLh  ilie  many 

facts  stated.  The  lui  ni  aiul  cundition  of  cfuartz  or  chalcedony 

in  geodes,  as  well  as  the  vast  amount  ut  tiiii  mliitial  n\  £»oiiie 

cases, — the  rclaLivc  po:>iiions  of  the  zeolites,  and  tlieir  occur- 

rence as  incrustations  on  rocks,  or  as  fillings  of  cavities  or 

seamSi  and  never  in  disseminated  crystals  through  the  texture 

of  the  rock^-T-tbe  green  eoating  of  tbe  nodules,  which  is  some- 

times a  earbonate  of  oofiper  when  there  is  natite  copper  in 

the  rock  to  nnderao  alteration, — the  correspondence  between 

the  elements  of  tm  minerals  and  the  composicion  of  the  in*- 

dnding  rock,  and  at  tbe  same  time  their  contrast  in  being 

hydrous  while  the  constituents  of  the  latter  are  anhydrous^— 

and  the  known  formation  of  aeolites  in  eavemib — these  ▼arioua 

fiwts  appear  to  establish  infiltration  as  the  prtnci|ial  means  by 

which  amygdaloidal  minerals  have  been  pioducsd* 
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XIII.  Re/kdum  m  ike  Bnolmtnm     Jkfebrak  EquoHons  if 

the  Fifth  D^ee.   By  G*  B.  Jbrrard. 

fConttnued  from  ▼ol.  xxvi.  p.  574.] 

47.  nr^riK  remarks  in  No.  11.  i  Llated  to  a  difficulty  which 

A  iiiu&t  arisii  if  we  can,  as  bteiiis  Lo  liave  been  proved, 

succeed  in  tracing  tlie  equation  for  W  to  a  cla.ss  of  equations 

of  the  sixth  degree*  the  solution  of  which  can  l>e  efiected.  I 

have  lately  reconsidered  the  subject  of  that  nnmber,  and  the 

exact  nature  of  the  difficulty  in  question  will,  I  think»  a|^)ear 
from  what  follows. 

Since  every  symmetric  function  of  the  quantities  Vi,  Vk» 

Vf.  will  lie  such  as  to  remain  unchanged  whiUt  one  of  the 

roots^  jTp  continues  fixed,  and  x^^  x.  are  permuted  in 

every  possible  way  among  themselTes*  it  might  easily  be  shown 

that  the  equatbn  Ibr  V, 

V»  +  C,Vw  +  ..  +  Ci5=0, 

will  jutmit  of  l)eing  resolved  info  five  fiictors  of  the  form 

V»  +i-  C,  V»  +  r,(*.)  V  +  r,(*.)  =  0, 

oblaitied  by  writing  1,  2,  3,  4,  5  successively  for  a:  and 

being  expressive  of  rational  functions,  and  such  that  r„  (.r^) 

shall  essentially  involve  x^.  In  this  equation,  tberdure,  we 

cannot  generally  write  ;„  (O)  instead  of  r„  (a- J. 

But  tlie  equation  for  V  will  evidently  lend  to  twenty-five  ex- 

pressions for  the  five  roots  jTj,  x^  •  •  x^  obtainable  Ironi  a  sy- 
stem ot  iuoctions  of  x^  ; 

The  question  therefore  suggests  itself:  Is  it  permitted^  since 

the  number  of  distinct  values  of  x  cannot  exceed  5,  to  suppose 
that 

(0), 

or  that  the  five  roots,  X),  x^  . .  without  considering  in 

what  order  they  will  arise,  may  h%  expressed  by 

^9(0),  ..^1^5(0); 

and  tlius  toavoid  tlie  conclusion  that  the  ecjuation  of  the  third 

degree,  at  which  we  shall  arrive,  will,  in  the  ordinary  meaning 

of  the  term,  he  simultaneous  with  V'^+C,V'-*+     -f  0,5=0? 
In  fine,  if  we  can  ctiect  the  resolution  ol  algebraic  equations 

of  the  fifth  tli  ̂ n  ee,  it  must  be  possible  to  withdraw  the  terms 

involving  iioni  ̂   [x^)  considered  throughout  its  extent, 

aJthougli  we  retain  those  which  involve  x^  in  r  (x^. 

Loadon,  December  13, 1845. 
•  See  (310. 
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XIV.  Proceedingt  of  Learned  Societies. 

TTOYAL  SOCIETY. 

Nov.  27,  "  rpXPEHlMENTAL  ttesearches  io  Elrotricity."  By 
1 mIa    Michael  Famday  Esq.,  D.C.L.,  F.JI.S.,  &c.  Nine- 

teenth Series.  Srctinn  25 :  On  tlif^  Magtietizatioa  of  Ughty  and  tbe 

Illunitnntioii  of  Maj^netic  T.ines  of  I-orcu. 

For  a  long  time  past  the  author  liad  felt  a  strong  persuasion,  de- 

rived from  philosophical  conside rations,  that  among  the  several 

powers  of  oftlafe  wnioh  in  their  wioiis  forms  of  operation  od  innt* 

ter  produce  difibrent  duses  of  effee(B»  there  exists  an  intiiiiale  rela- 

tloQ ;  that  they  are  connected  by  a  common  origin,  have  a  reciprocal 

dependence  on  one  another,  and  are  capable,  under  certain  condi- 

tions, of  hoing^  conve  rted  the  one  into  tlic  other.  Already  have  elec- 

tricity and  magnetism  att'orded  fvidenee  ofthis  mutual  eonvertihility  ; 
and  in  extending  his  views  to  i  w  nh  r  sj)li('re,  the  author  became  con- 

vinced that  these  powers  iiui>l  haw  relations  with  light  also.  Until 

lately  his  endeavours  to  detect  the^c  relations  were  unsuccessful ; 

but  at  length,  on  instituting  a  more  searching  interrogation  of  na^ 

tore,  he  arrived  at  the  discoveiy  recorded  in  the  present  paper, 

namely,  that  a  ray  of  light  may  M  electrified  and  magnetixed ;  and 

that  lines  of  magnetic  force  may  be  rendered  luminous. 

The  fundamental  experiment  revealing  this  new  and  important 

fact,  which  establishes  a  link  of  eonnexion  between  two  great  de- 

partments of  nature,  is  the  fnllusvincf.  A  ray  of  li^iit  isssuinp  from 

an  Argand  lamp  is  first  ]K>larized  iu  tlie  liori/ouial  plane  by  retiexion 

from  a  glass  mirror,  and  then  made  to  pass,  for  a  certain  space, 

through  glass  composed  of  silicated  borate  of  lead,  on  its  emeigence 

from  which  it  Is  viewed  tiirougfa  a  Nichol*s  eye-piece,  o^»aUe  of  re- 
volving on  a  horizontal  axis,  so  as  to  intercept  the  ray,  or  allow  it 

to  be  transmitted,  alternately,  in  the  different  phases  of  its  re?oln* 

tion.  The  glass  through  which  the  ray  p;i'-«'(  <,  and  whieli  th(^  author 

tL'nus  the  dimagmiic,  is  placed  between  the  two  ])oles  of  a  powerful 

electro- magnet,  arranged  in  such  a  position  as  that  the  line  oi  ntaq- 

nctic  forces  resulting  iVom  tiieir  combined  action  shall  coincide  with, 

or  difibr  but  litde  ftom  the  course  of  the  ray  In  its  passage  through 

the  glass.  It  was  then  found  that  If  the  eye-piece  had  been  so  turned 

as  to  render  the  ray  invisible  to  the  observer  looking  through  the 

eye-piece  before  the  electric  carrsnt  had  been  est&lished,  it  be- 

comes visible  whenever,  by  the  completion  of  the  circuit,  the  mag- 

netic force  is  in  o])eration;  but  instantly  l>eeoines  again  invisi!*!'^  on 

the  cessation  of  that  f'nrec  by  the  intcrriipiinfi  of  the  circuit.  Fur- 
ther investigatioji  show  t  d  that  the  magnetic  action  causes  tlie  plane 

of  polarization  of  the  polarized  ray  to  rotate,  for  the  ray  is  {^aia 

rendered  viable  by  taming  the  eye-piece  to  a  oertain  extent;  and 

that  the  direction  of  the  rotation  unpreased  upon  the  ray,  when  the 

magnetic  influence  is  issuing  from  the  south  pole,  and  proceeding 

in  the  same  direction  as  the  polarized  ray,  is  right-handed,  or  si- 

milar to  that  of  the  motion  of  the  hands  of  a  watch,  as  estimated  by 

an  observer  at  the  eye-piece.   The  direction  in  wiiicU  the  rotation 
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teto  place^  wilit  of  course*  be  ftwwmA  bf  imning  either  the 

course  of  the  ray  or  the  poles  of  the  magnet.    Hence  it  follows  that 

the  polarizt^M  ray  i**  made  to  rotate  in  the  same  direction  as  the  eur- 

rents  of  positive  electricity  are  circulating,  both  in  tlie  helices  com- 

posing the  electro>magnet,  and  also  in  the  same  direction  as  the 

bypotiietkal  currents,  which)  according  to  Ampere's  theory,  circu- 
late  in  the  aiibatanoe  of  a  steel  awgnet.  Tbe  nilatorj  aotioo  vee 

ibaiid  to  be  alwayi  directly  proportional  to  the  iiit6iiiity  of  tlie 

magnetic  force,  but  not  to  that  of  tbe  electric  canent ;  and  also  to 

be  proportionnl  to  the  length  of  that  portion  of  tfie  ray  which  re- 

ceives tbe  Hitlnence.  The  interposition  of  substances  which  occa- 

sion no  dii»turbauce  of  the  magnetic  forces,  produce  no  change  in 

these  effects.  Magnets  consisting  only  of  electric  helices  act  with 

leu  power  tban  wben  anned  with  in»i»  and  in  wliieh  magnetie  no- 

tion  is  eonaequently  more  stronglj  developed. 

The  author  purroet  the  inquiry  liy  varying  in  a  great  number  of 

wavs  the  circumstances  in  wliich  tlii-^  newlv-discovered  influence  is 

exerted;  and  finds  that  the  moditicatiuns  thus  introduced  in  the  re- 

sults are  all  explicable  by  n  tereiice  to  the  jjeiieral  law  above  stated. 

Tkuii  Liie  effect  is  produced,  though  in  a  iu:>a  degree,  when  the  po- 

larised fay  ie  ealjeeCed  to  the  action  of  an  ocdinary  magnet,  inetead 

•f  one  that  derivee  ita  power  from  a  voltaic  ennent;  iumI  It  la  alto 

weaker  when  a  single  pole  only  is  employed*  It  is,  on  the  other 

hand,  increa:«ed  by  the  addition  of  a  hollow  cylinder  of  iron,  placed 

within  the  helix,  the  polarized  ray  traversing  its  axis  being:  then 

arit  il  lipdri  %vith  frreni  energy.  Helices  act  witli  equal  power  in 

any  part  ol  the  cyimdric  space  which  they  enclose.  The  heavy  glass 

aaed  io  these  experimeota  waa  found  to  poaaew  in  ilaelf*  no  wpSiiBo 

■Huneto-induetive  action. 

Different  media  differ  extremely  in  the  degree  in  winch  th^  am 
capable  of  exerting  the  rotatory  power  over  a  polarized  ray  of  light. 

It  is  a  power  which  has  no  ajjparent  relation  to  the  other  physical 

propertie*?.  whether  chemical  or  mechanical,  of  tiiesje  bodies.  Yet, 

however  it  may  ditier  in  its  degree,  it  in  always  the  same  in  kind ; 

the  rotation  it  effects  ia  inTariably  io  one  direction,  d^ndent,  how- 

evcTt  on  the  direetiooa  of  the  rav  and  of  the  magnetic  force.  1» 

liiie  respect  it  differs  essentiallj  man  the  rotatory  power  natnrally 

pOMessed  by  many  bodies,  sncn  as  quartz,  sugar,  oil  of  turpentine, 

&c.,  which  exhibit  the  phenomena  of  circular  polarization;  for  in 

some  of  these  the  rotation  takes  place  to  the  right,  and  in  others  to 

^e  left.  When,  therefore,  &uch  Hub&taiices  ai^e  employed  as  dimag- 
netics,  the  natural  and  the  superinduced  powers  tend  to  produce 

either  the  same  or  opposite  rotationa ;  and  the  reaulting  eflfecta  are 

atodified  according  aa  they  are  cumnlattve  in  the  former  eaae^  and 
differential  in  the  latter. 

In  the  concluding:  "Section  of  the  paper,  the  author  entei^  into  <?e- 

neral  considerations  on  the  nature  of  the  newly-discovered  influence 

of  electricity  and  magueti^m  over  light,  and  reiuat  ks  tiiat  ail  these 

powers  pu&i>eN»  in  common  a  duality  of  character  which  Constitutes 

them  a  peculiar  daas,  and  allbrds  an  opening  which  before  waa 
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wanting  for  the  appliance  of  theae  powen  to  the  investigation  ol 

this  and  other  radiant  agencies.  The  phenomena  thus  brought  to 

li'jht  confirm  the  views  entertainet!  by  the  author  relative  to  the  con- 

hlituiion  of  matter  as  hr  ing  spheres  of  powf^r,  for  the  operation  of 

which  the  conceptiuu  ui  a  solid  nucleus  is  uot  iiecessarv ;  aud  U-d(h 

to  the  presumption  that  the  influenoe  of  magnetism  on  oodies  which 

•shilMt  no  magnetic  propertiea  oonaiatv  in  producing  in  then  a  atate 

of  etectric  tenaion  tending  to  a  cnrrant;  while  on  iron,  nickel,  and 

other  bodies  satceptible  of  magnetiaait  correnta  wee  aetuaUy  eatap 

bUshed  by  thp  same  influence. 

The  author  States  that  he  is  still  engaged  in  the  prosecution  of 

these  inquiries. 

**0n  the  Action  of  the  Kays  of  the  Spectnun  on  Vegetable 

Jnaoaat"  heing  an  Extraet  from  a  Letter  bj  Mn,  M.  Somerriileto 
Sir  John  F.  W.  Herschel,  Bart^  dated  Rome,  September  20,  IS4Sm 

Communioaled  by  Sir  John  F.  W.  Herscbel,  Bart,  F.R.S. 

In  thi'  oxpcrimeots  of  which  t!ie  rosults  are  here  recorded,  the  solar 

tiprcti  um  was  condensed  by  a  lens  ot  tiint  glass  of  sevt  ii  inc  lu-^  and 

a  halt'  focus,  maintained  in  the  same  part  of  the  screen  by  keepiug  a 
pin-hole  or  pencil -mark  constantly  at  the  corner  of  the  red  rayti, 

whioh  were  aharply  defined  by  behw  Tievad  through  bine  apeo* 

taelea;  and  the  appuatas  was  covered  with  blaek  ek&  in  order  to 

esclude  extraneoaa  light.  Thiek  white  letter-paper,  moialeBed  with 

the  liquid  tn  be  examined,  was  exposed  wet  to  the  spprfrum,  as  it 

was  found  tiiat  the  action  of  the  coloured  light  was  thus  rendered 

more  iiiiniediale  and  more  intense,  tiuw  when  the  surface  of  tiie 

paper  was  dry. 

The  action  of  the  apst/lium  at  the  jnnetion  of  the  laYander  with 

the  violet  rays  waa  found  hi  aome  caaee  to  be  difierent  from  what  il 

ia  with  either  of  theae  eoloitra  aeparately,  indicating  a  break  in  the 

continuity  of  action,  and  suggesting  the  idea  of  a  secondary  spcc> 

tnitn  In  manv  instances  the  yellow  and  green  rays  exert  a  power- 

fui  iiitlutruce  uii  vegetabh^  substaiK  i  >,  an  influence  apparently  nn- 

coDoected  with  heat;  for  the  dariccumg  is  generally  leai»t  under 

the  fed  raya  and  inmiedfately  bdow  themt  wheia  the  ealorifle  raya 

aie  moat  abundant.  Hie  aethmt  In  a  great  nnaber  of  oaaet,  pior 

duces  insulated  spots  In  difoont  porta  of  the  ifieotrum,  but  more 

especially  in  the  region  of  the  rays  of  mean  refrangibility,  in  which 

neitiier  the  calorific  nor  the  chemical  poM  prs  aro  the  grcjitest.  The 

j)()int  of  maximum  intensity  is  sometimes  ult(  red  bv  tho  arldition 

of  aeidb,  alkalies,  or  diluted  alcohoL  But  altogeliier>  as  tiie  authof 

ilatea,  the  aetion  of  the  different  parts  of  the  spectrum  seema  to  bo 

very  caprieioui^  the  ohannea  of  colour  prodnoed  l>eiDg  eaeeedingly 

inugnlar  and  nnaeoountanle. 

XV.  Liidliggnee  and  Misedkouom  AriieUt, 

ACTION  OF  NITEIC  ACID  OR  WAX. 

WHEN  wax  is  boiled  in  nitric  acid,  the  same  phsnomena,  accord- 

ing  to  M.  Qeriuurdt,  result  aa  when  the  acid  ia  made  to  aet 
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upon  (Stearic  acid  or  other  fatty  bodies ;  muc)i  nitrous  vapour  is  dis- 

engaged ;  but  tbe  action  ie  boI  ao  vivid,  as  when  oliTe  oil«  for  ex- 

ample, la  treated  by  the  edd. 

Abont  4300  grains  of  wax  were  boiled  with  fatiber  less  than  two 

pints  of  common  nitric  acid  for  about  two  hours,  and  the  mixture, 

allowed  to  cool,  became  a  polid  mass ;  this  was  perfectly  dissolved 

by  carbonate  of  soda,  with  the  production  of  slight  effervescence. 

On  cooling  the  whole  became  one  mass ;  the  wax  was  unctuou:^  and 

of  an  apricot  colour.  After  twenty •fonr  houn'  ebullition,  the  greater 
Crtof  the  wax  waa  dhnohred  in  the  nitric  add;  an  oily  eabataaee, 

ving  the  smell  of  laocid  butter,  floated  on  the  solution ;  this  was 

entirely  dissolved  by.  potaeh  s  thia  oil  waa  acid»  and  oould  not  be 

distilled  ̂ n^hont  drromposiriGr-  find  possessed  all  the  prO]>erties  nttri- 

butcd  by  M.  Laurent  to  n/nlcic  or  oenanthylic  acid.  The  formation 

of  this  acid  has  been  observed  to  occur,  as  is  well  known,  during 

the  oxidizement  of  stearic  and  oleic  acids,  and  other  fatty  bodies. 

Wax  was  afterwards  boOed  with  twice  its  weight  of  nitric  add, 

during  several  days,  until  all  the  oily  matter  disappeared ;  the  first 

crystalline  grains  which  deposited  by  the  cooling  of  the  eolation, 

were  pimelic  acid,  as  shown  by  analysis,  which  gave  carbon  52, 

hydrogen  7  S,  indicating  as  its  composite,  carbon  52*5,  hydrogen 

7*5.  oxygen  4U  in  100  parts,  or  C  H«  O*. 
The  mother- water  yielded  a  considerable  quantity  of  adipic  acid^ 

but  which  appeared  to  be  mixed  with  li{ac  add.  The  last  portiona 

of  tlM  mother>water  yielded  no  ecyetala,  but  were  rendered  turbid 

by  the  addition  of  water,  and  depoaited  fresh  portions  of  oily  azoleic 

add.  Lastly,  when  the  wax  was  treated  with  nitric  add,  till  red 

Tapours  ceased  to  bo  prfiduqed,  fine  crystals  of  succinic  acid  were 

obtained.  The  formation  of  this  body  has  been  already  shown  by 

Mr.  RonaId8.>-^Mi.  deCh,  et  de  Phys',,  Oct.  1S45. 

DRY  DISTILLATION  OF  WAX. 

M.  C.  Oerhardt  states,  that  when  wax  is  submitted  to  dry  distilla> 

tinn.  there  condenses  in  the  receiver  a  solid,  ̂ vhite  pranular  matter, 

floatmg  in  an  oily  liquid,  and  during  the  whole  tinu  of  tht;  operation 

a  mixture  of  carbonic  acid  and  bicarburetted  hydrugeu  gases  is 

erolved.  The  condensed  portions  consist  of  a  fatty  add,  a  solid  car* 

bnretted  hydrogen,  and  aevend  liqmd  carbnretted  hydrogens ;  the 

pfodocts  become  more  and  more  impure  as  the  operation  approacbea 
its  termination,  and  sometimes,  when  the  last  remains  of  the  wax  are 

carbonized,  a  small  quantity  of  a  reddish  solid  mnttcr  is  obtrn'ned. 
If  the  products  be  separately  ct  ivt  d  at  different  tiuu  -,  it  is  found 

that  the  fatty  acid  passes  first,  and  nftcnvards  the  solid  t  arljuretted 

hydrogen  ;  the  liquid  carburetted  hydrogens  uxe  among  the  last  pro- 

dndi.  When  the  diatiDajtloB  k  pcfiafmed,  there  remaina 

little  dae  than  a  coaly  rendoe. 

The  flrat  portions  of  the  distillation  saponify  almost  entirely,  ex- 

cept n  few  particles  of  solid  carburetted  hydrogen.  The  soap  yields, 

by  the  action  of  hydrocbkric  acid,  a  perfectly  white  iiUty  acid ;  wlien 
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erjrstnlUced  once  or  twice  from  astlier  slightly  alcoholized,  this  acid 

melu  at  HO^Falir*,  and  becomea a  tadwed  maaa  on  cooling;  thia 

acid*  after  being  iuaed*  yielded  by  analyaia, — 

Carbon    75*1 

Hydrogen    12*8 

OiLygea   12*1 

100' 

wbich  giTea  as  the  fefmnla  C^'  H*'  O*,  and  the  enbatance  produced 
was  therefore  margaric  acid*   The  solid  carhuretted  hydrog^  ̂ riiidi 

aooompanies  the  above  anbstance  is  paraffin,  as  shown  by  the  expe" 

•   rimenta  of  M.  £ttling.*-vlJMi.  deCh.eide  Fi^t.,  Nov.  1845. 

ANALYSIS  OF  PH08FHATB  OP  AtUMIM A.    BY  M.  A.  IkBLBSSe. 

M*  Danhauser  discovered  at  Bernay,  near  Epemay,  a  white  sub- 

stance, considerably  resembling  alumina  dried  uq  a  filter ;  it  invested 

a  gangue  rolonred  by  tho  oxides  of  iron  and  manganese,  and  ap- 

peared to  belong  to  the  plastic  clay  formation.  Several  collections 

in  Paris  contain  specimens  of  it,  but  that  examined  by  M.  Delesse 

contained  phosphoric  acid. 
In  the  doted  tube  tide  aubatanoe  bkdcena  and  yielda  mnch  water, 

containing  bituminous  matter ;  it  is  acid,  reddens  litmus  paper,  and 

appears  alio  to  corrode  glass  slightly,  which  may  indicate  the  pre- 

sence of  ft  little  hydrofluoric  acid.  !n  the  outer  flame  of  the  blow- 

pipe, the  bhu  k  colour  prodnru  d  Ijvthe  carbon  of  the  oru'anic  matter 

disappcaii?  and  the  substaiico  Ijccuaies  white;  it  is  iutuiiible.  With 

the  salt  of  phosphoru^i  it  readily  dissolves,  and  a  very  transparent 
bead  is  fonned;  with  cerbooate  of  aoda  this  snbetanoe  swells,  but 

does  not  diaaolTe ;  with  nitrate  of  cobalt  it  yields  a  fine  blue  rolour. 

When  not  calcined  this  substance  dissolves  entirely  and  with  the  « 

gpreatest  facility  in  acids  ;  it  also  dissolves,  but  with  difficulty,  in  pot- 

ash.   After  calcination,  it  is  scarcely  and  with  diihculty  acted  upon 

^y  acids. 
It  will  be  observed  that  the  substance  poirsesses  all  the  properties 

of  pure  alumina,  and,  as  already  observed,  it  baa  the  appearance  ol 
it ;  the  presence  of  phosphoric  acid  was,  however,  asoertained  by  the 

process  of  Vauquelin  and  Thenard ;  it  also  contiuns  a  little  ttme. 

which  is  undoubtedly  in  the  state  of  carbonale«  forwhenaefeed  upon 

by  acids  there  is  a  disengagement  of  g&s. 

Alter  several  hours'  drying,  so  as  to  expel  the  hygroinrt;  ie  moist- 
ure, the  loss  amounted  to  ̂>out  10  per  cent ;  and  by  analysis  the 

substance  yielded, — 

Phosphate  of  alumina    46 

Water  and  organic  matter. .....  49 

Carbonate  of  Ume  and  lose  ....  5 

100 

M.  Delesse  states  t)mt  he  did  not  possess  a  sufficient  quantity  of 

the  minimi  to  deleruune  the  quantity  of  phosphoric  acid;  but  it  is 
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evident  that  it  raust  form  a  distinct  species  from  wavellite,  which 

contains  2U  to  30  per  cent,  of  water,  wliile  the  phosphate  of  B€nion 

contains  49  per  cent,  and  an  organic  substance.  Vauquelin  has  also 

described,  in  the  21st  vol.  of  the  Annaies  de  Chimiv  et  de  Physique, 

•n  hydrated  phosphate  of  alumina,  from  the  Isle  of  Bourbon,  the 

ccnnpoatioa  of  which  is  also  diffeient  ftom  that  of  wttvelUte,  and 

likewise  oootams  ammonia. — Jmialw  dn  Muus,  1844. 

A  NSW  PLANET. 

The  Astronomer  Royal  has  forwarded  to  tlie  Times  newspaper 

tlie  following  letter  from  Prof.  Encke  of  Berlin,  relating  the  disco- 

very of  a  new  planet.  Mr.  Hind  had  previously  communicated  an 

extract  of  a  letter  from  Prof.  Sclnimacher,  announcing  the  fact  of 

Mr.  Hencke's  new  planet,  accunijiiuuLd  with  a  statement  on  the  part 
of  Mr.  Hmd,  tiiat  he  could  not  hud  uny  star  answering  the  descrip- 

tUm  of  iiie  supposed  new  one* 

"Berlin,  Dec.  15th. 

"  On  the  13  th  of  December,  Mr.  Hencke,  of  Driessen,  gave  notice 
diat  he  had  found  a  star  of  the  ninth  magnitude,  in  a  fSaee  where 

before  there  was  none.  He  gave  its  position  by  reference  to  the 

star-map  of  the  Berlin  Academy,  4th  hour  (which  particular  map 

was  very  carefully  dra^vn  by  Prof.  Knorr),  from  wliich  its  place 

appears  to  ha\c  been  :  Dec.  8. — At  8  hours;  right  ascension  in  arc, 

65°  25';  declination  north.  12°  41'. 

"  Yesterday,  Dec.  14,  we  sought  for  it  with  our  refractor,  and 

foimd,  by  comparison  with  the  star-map  of  the  Berlin  Academy 

(whidi  alone,  on  account  of  the  fulness  of  its  details,  could  have 

enabled  US  to  discover  it),  a  star  of  the  ninth  magnitude,  not  marked 

in  the  map,  whose  place  was :  Dec.  14. — At  6  hours  28  min.  mean 

time,  right  ascension  in  arc,  64°  4'  53"* 2.  At  12  hours  43  mio. 

mean  time,  right  ascension  in  arc,  64"  1'  10"'3. 
We  then  determined  the  following  places  with  the  wire  micro- 

meter, each  place  being  the  mean  of  five  observations.  At  13  hours 

34  min.  55*6  sec  mean  time,  right  ascensioo  in  time,  4  hours  16  min. 

2-44  see.;  dedinatioii  north,  12°  39'  54"'2.  At  13  hours  42  min. 

36*5  sec.,  right  ascension  in  time,  4  hours  16  min.  2'08  sec. ;  decli- 

nation north,  12°  39'  53"-l.  At  14  hours  33  min.  271  sec  .  right 

ascension  in  time,  4  hours  16  min.  0*2  sec. ;  decliAation  north,  12° 

39'  52"*1.  Or,  taking  the  mean,  at  13  hours  56  min.  59-7  sec.  mean 

time;  right  ascension  in  arc,  64°  23"* 6;  declination  north,  12° 
SB'  53"-l. 

"  The  motion  is  retrograde,  and  its  daily  amount,  as  determined 

^m  the  observations,  eight  hours  apart,  is— in  right  ascension,  14' 

81  "'2  of  arc;  in  declination  it  is  quite  insignificant. 

"  Mr.  Hencke's  place  of  December  8th  agrees  very  nearly  with 
this. 

*•  The  star  is  probably  a  new  planet  near  its  opposition.  Vesta  is 

pretty  near  it,  and  is  also  in  opposition. 

On  account  of  the  difficulty  of  following  it,  I  have  thought  it 
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best  to  send  yon  the  T!ew«  directly  ;  and  I  beg  you  to  make  it  known 

in  England,  thnt  a  sutticient  number  of  observRtidas  may  schju  he 

collected.  Excuse  the  shortness  of  this  letter,  which  is  writteu  in 

great  haste.    Yours,  &c.  **Bnckb.** 
Professor  Airj  says,  there  appean  tD  lie  no  maomJile  dombt  tluKfc 

Che  object  to  which  the  foregoing  rdatw  is  a  new  planet. 

Mr.  Hind  has  Binee  observed  the  new  etsr:  At0h.Mmm*15Bee;, 

sidereal  time,  on  Wednesday  evening,  the  right  ascension  of  the 

new  planet  was  4  hs.  8  min.  17*58  sec,  and  the  declination  12°  45' 

3*2"" 6,  north.  Hp  was  enabled  to  establish  its  motion  in  K.A.  from 

the  observations  made  at  Mr.  Bishop's  Observatory,  Regent's  Park, 
on  tliat  evening.  The  planet  ha^  tlie  apptaiauce  of  a  star  of  the 

ninth  or  tenth  magnitude. — Literary  Gazetiet  Dec.  27. 

The  followiiii^^  lettsr  from  the  Astronomer  Royal  has  smee  been 

published  in  the  JtsMt  newspiq)er  o£  the  S9th  inst* : — 

Royal  Obssmttoiy,  Grsenwicht  Dec*  f7* 

Sir, — have  this  day  leoeived  from  Prof.  Sebnmacher  a  letter  re* 

ladng  to  the  new  planet,  of  which  I  request  you  to  publish  the  foL- 

lowing  eztraet» 

I  am»  Sir,  jour  obedient  Servant, 
G.  B.  AiRT. 

(Bztiaet  of  a  letter  from  PlrolenQr  Schumacher.) 

"  Mr.  Encke  obtained  an  observation  on  the  20th  of  December, 

and  this  has  enabled  him  to  give  an  approximate  sketch  of  the  oibit 

of  the  new  planet.    I  send  you  the  element^  r — 

*'  Epoch  of  mean  longitude,  1846,  Jan.  0,  at  f)  hour,  89°  32'  12*-1 ; 

longitude  ot  perihelion.  214*^  53'  7**0;  longitude  of  ascending  node, 

119°  44' 37*-5;  inelmation,  7°  42' 8''-4  ;  eccentricity,  0-207993; 

logarithm  of  semiaxis  major,  0*42144  ;  daily  mean  motion  in  longi- 

tudob  SSy'^'GS ;  periodic  time,  1566  days. 
**  The  discoverer  has  lefl  the  determination  cl  tiie  name  to  Mr. 

Bncke,  and  Mr.  Bndce  calls  it '  Aetrsea.' 

*•  YourSy  &e.,      H.  C.  ScauKACBia. 

^Altooa^Dec^a.*' 

NOTICE  OF  AN  AL  HOilA  BOREALIS  SEEN  AT  MANXHESTEK. 

To  the  Editors  of  the  PkUoiophkal  Magofine  oad  JmmmL 

GsmrLBMEN, 

I  will  thank  you  to  record  in  your  Philosophical  Magazine,  &c.  an 

aurora  borealis  which  was  seen  at  this  place  on  Wednesday  evening", 
the  3rd  instant.  It  was  first  peen  as  a  luminous  arch  about  six 

o'clock ;  at  half-past  six  the  arch  was  complete  throughout,  from 

the  eastern  to  the  western  horizon,  with  a  span  of  upwards  of  100°. 
Hie  arch  of  light  was  periectly  steady  and  of  an  unusual  breadth, 

nnoh  broader  indeed  then  any  1  have  befinenotieed.  Xliedtitiide 

of  the  arch  also  was  unusuaUy  great,  a  Ursa  MiffoHg,  then  near 

the  meridian  bmath  the  pole,  was  within  the  lower  maigin  of  the 
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himmottB  band,  whose  highest  point  was  about  the  meridian  of 

A  Dracottis.  From  the  upper  edge  of  the  western  limb  sprang  seve* 

ral  extensive  streamers  ;  but  the  light  of  the  moon  (then  about  four 

days  old)  prevented  their  being  very  brilliant,  hh r  rtly  after  seven, 

heavy  clouds  completely  covered  the  aurora,  showing  their  distance 

to  be  less  than  that  of  the  luminous  meteor  which  they  obscured* 

and  which,  by  their  long  continuance,  they  finally  closed. 

We  had  some  veiy  heavy  hail  showers  during  the  day,  and  a  per- 

lectgale  of  wind  the  previous  night,  llie  same  day  a  terrific  thunder- 

storm vbited  a  great  part  of  Wales,  killing  aeveral  head  of  cattle  and 

doing  other  serious  damage  to  property. 

I  am.  Gentlemen, 

Your  obedient  Servant, 

Manchester,  December  19,  1845.  W.  Stuhobon. 

If  BTSOBOLOGIOAL  OBSBBVATIONS  FOR  NOV.  1845, 

Ckiswiek. — November  1.  Sliglit  base:  very  fine.  2.  Slight  fog:  ovcrcatU 
Frosly  :  fi :  dear  and  frosty.  4.  Frosty,  with  dense  fog  :  clear  and  frosty 

at  nigbt.  5'  1  rusty  and  foggy:  very  fine:  overcast.  6.  Very  6oe:  ruin.  7. 
Clctf  and  fine :  cloudy :  nin.  8.  Cloudy.  9*  Vciy  flnt:  alight  raiii.  la  Ycrj 

fine:  heavy  clouds.  II.  Haxy:  rain.  12.  Verj  fine.  13.  Haiy  :  very  fine. 

14.  Foggy  tbrouff bout.  15.  Foggy :  6ne.  16.  Den&ely  clouded :  nin.  17.  Fine: 

nlo.  18.  Cloaoy:  dear.  l^BohtePona^  with  nam  thowery :  vary  clear  at 
nighr.  20.  Fine.  21.  Overcast  :  heavy  rain.  22.  Fine  :  clear  and  cold.  23. 

Shar{>  frost :  fine.  24.  Very  fine :  foggy  at  nighL  25.  Uniformly  overcast : 
•light  rain :  foggy.  26.  Densely  overcast.  28.  Cloudy.  29.  Heavy  rain. 

30.  Cloudlaia ;  ovarcaat  at  uglit.^]llaaa  tampantufa  of  iha  numtb  1*^3  abova 
thaavcng«b 

Soaton. — Nov.  1.  Fine.  2,  X  Cloudy.  4 — 7.  Une.  8.  Cloudy  :  rain  early 

AM,  9,  Fine.  10.  Foggy.  11.  Fine:  raio  r.M.  12.  Cloudy.  13*  Fine, 
14,  15.  Cloody.    18.  Cloudy :  tain  aarlj  a.m.   17.  Cloudy :  rain  early  a  m.  : 

rain  cm.  18.  Cloudy  :  rain  early  a.m.  19.  Stormy  :  rain  a.m.  20—23  Fim-. 

it-im  Fine :  snow  and  rain  early  am.  25— 28.  Cloudj^*  29.  Cloudy :  rain  t,», aOL  Une. 

Sandwidk  Manx,  Orkney. — Nov*  1.  Bright :  cloudy.  2.  Fine :  clout^.  3. 
Hoc tftoat; cloudy*  4.  Bright:  daar.  5.  Ckar.  6.  Damp : cloudy.  7.  Damp: 
baxy.  8.  Drizzle :  cloudy.  9.  Cloudy  :  damp.  10.  Damp.  II.  Cloudy :  fog 

in  valleys.  12.  Frosty :  fog :  clear.  13.  Fine.  14.  Fine :  frost:  fine.  15.  Fine: 
idoudy.  16.  Fine  :  rain.  17.  Fine:  showers.  18.  Cloudy.  19.  Hain  :  cloudy. 

90.  Siiaarars.  21.  Showata :  aiact.  22.  Cloudy  :  tbower^.  23.  Cloudy :  snow, 
shower*,.  54.  Cloudy  :  snow:  rnin.  C 7.  Showers:  rain.  2G.  Showers  :  thunder 

aod»iiovvcrs.  27.  Showers:  haii;  showers.  2S.  Cloudy:  showers.  29.  Cloudy: 
alMMran:  daal.  90.  Sleet>tlio«rcva  t  anow  on  bilk. 

Applegartk  Mnnse^  Dumfriet'Mre.—l^vw.  1.  Pair  and  fino.  S.  Fair  and  chilly. 
3.  Fair,  but  dull:  frost  am.     4.  Frost,  hoar:  tAtax  and  cold.     5.  Frost:  dull. 

^.  Fair  and  line :  fresh      7 — 10.  Rain  early  a.m.     11.  Fair  and  fine.  12— 
Hoar-frost:  fine.     14.  Raw  and  cloudy.      15.  Raiu  p.m.    iC  Heavy  rain  r.M. 

17.  Fine:dry.    18»  Id.  Heavy  showers.         Fine  a.m.  :  rain  r.M.    21.  Showers. 
22.  Frobt.    23.  Frost :  a  few  dro])^  nf  rnin.    i;4.  Frost:  cloudy  p.m.   S5*  Wat, 

^6 — 2*<.  Very  heavy  rain.    29.  Slio^rtrs.    :KJ.  Heavy  rain  p.m. 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month   42*^*7 

Meaii  laaBparaiura  of  Nov.  1844   43  *6 

Blcan  temparatinv  of  Nov.  for  twcnly-Um  yaan .  40  *8 
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XVI.  On  the  Application  of  the  Photographic  Camera  to  Me» 

teorologieal  RegittraHon.   By  HfiNftY  CoiXENy  Etq** 

CMnth  a  Plata] 

IN  April  1844,  Mr.  Ronalds  applied  to  me  for  the  purpose 

of  <M>taining  some  photographic  repmentfttioni  of  figures, 

Ibrming  a  sort  of  pictorial  register  of  atmospheric  alectri- 

eity  "  upon  glasa  plates  coated  with  Canada  Dalsam,  which 

fi|[ure8  had  been  eaccated  at  the  Kew  Observatory  by  means 

ot  his  electrograph,  described  in  the  Fourteenth  Report  of  the 

British  Associotioa.  The  desired  result  was  ouickly  obtained 

by  the  usual  photog^uc  process^  and  also  by  tlie  camera ;  the 

latter  being  found  however,  as  was  to  be  expected,  the  greatly 

superior  mode.  Several  other  impressions  were  afterwards 

made  from  figures  on  coated  metallic  plates,  some  of  which 

were  shown  attached  to  Mr.  Konalds's  report  to  the  meeting 
a»  York.  The  sharpness  and  delicacy  of  the  poaiiive  impres- 

sions thus  obtained  gave  rise  to  some  experiments,  made  by 

lis  conjointly,  for  the  purpose  of  applying  the  photographic 

camera  to  the  registration  of  Volta's  electrometer,  the  ther- 

mometer, aial  Uie  siphon  barometer,  i  lie  projection  ol  sha- 

dows on  photographic  paper,  which,  by  the  way,  had  been 

alnaady  proposed  and  tried  br  seferal  personsy  was  at  once 

obiecied  to  oy  Mr.  Ronalds,  whose  knowledge  oif  the  delicacy 

lequired  In  obcervin^r  and  registering  the  wioiis  instnimentt 

at  the  Observatoryi  miKie  him  fully  aware  of  the  necessily  of 

otauiing  as  perfect  definition  as  the  best  optical  arrange- 

ment would  produce ;  an  excelleiit  ccmipound  lens,  made  and 

kindly  lent  to  as  by  Mr.  Ross,  was  therefore  used,  and  hai 

been  emplojed  on  endb  of  the  instrmnentsi  i.  e*  the  electro* 

*  Gonunanicated  hf  tbs  Author. 

Ml/.  Mag.  a  9.  Vol  88.      165.  JMu  1846.  O 
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meter,  tbe  b«rckniftl«v  the  liianiioiiietMry  aod  a  aeries  of 

experimental  obaenrations  permanently  registered  at  Kew. 

Tbe  aecomiMDylng  figure  (Plate  (IL  B^.  1)  k  part  of  f 

day's  registration  of  the  effect  of  atmospheric  electricity  on 

VoUa's  electrometer;  the  gradual  decline  of  daylight  is  shown, 
and  also  the  contlmiation  of  the  registration,  by  artificial 

light;  without  the  use  of  the  latter.  It  is  obvious  that  the  ap» 

plication  of  photography  to  these  purposes  would  be  very  in- 
complete, if  not  wholly  useless;  and  it  may  perhaps,  in  some 

cases,  be  advisa!)!e  to  make  its  n^^e  constant. 

The  vnvious  iiUtiisities  oriiii  lit  W  orn  a  clouded  sky  frefjucntly 

{Tive  rise  {oi  course)  to  variations  in  deplli  of  tint  (jn  the  I'apLM  , 

which  thus  becomes  an  approximation  to  Sir  John  Ut  i  sclicl's 
actinograph ;  and  it  may  be  liere  w  orth  while  to  remark,  that 

sometimes,  when  with  such  a  ski/  these  intensities  of  action  on 

tlie  paper  arc  au^mtultd,  ihe  electriciLj  ul  strciie  weather  nm- 

nifests  a  tendency  to  increase  also ;  this  fact  may  be  compared 

with  the  almost  invariable  tendency  of  the  son's  light  and  heat, 
in  a  clear  sky,  to  dimnisk  the  tenaiott  of  Cboaa  cflectrometeni 

which  reectve  their  ohai^gea  by  absorption* 

The  calotype  process  is  that  whioh  b  used*  being,  of  all 

those  upon  paper,  the  most  sensitive^  which  qiiality  b  highly 

assential  during  the  use  of  artifleial  light;  it  is  very  advan- 

tageously employed  for  these  purpoacs»  instead  of  the  Da- 
guerreotype, on  account  of  its  dieapness,  and  also  on  account 

of  the  facility  with  which  repreaeBtattooa  can  be  obtained  of 

any  required  Icntrth, 

In  the  apparatus  at  present  constructed,  the  paper  is  moved 

by  a  clock  at  the  rate  of  one  inc  li  [)cr  hour,  and  is  cut  into 

pit  ces  nine  inclies  long;  but  for  cou^iaiii  use  ihcy  should  be 

twelve  inches  long,  so  that  bv  the  introiluciu  n  of  iwo  pieces 

during  twenty-four  hours,  a  continuous  register  oi  Llie  eilecls 

woulcT  be  preserved  without  further  attention  than  llie  appli- 

cation of  the  artificial  light  (if  not  used  constantly]  at  the  de* 

«iine  of  daylighi ;  at  present  an  Afgand  lamp  is  need,  whidbi 

of  oouric^  requires  some  aitcpAwH  but  where  avaiiableb  a 

eoinnon  gaa-l^hl  would  ba  greatly  prefiurable;  this  however 

b  not  the  case  at  the  Kew  Observatory«  and  for  this  reason 

only,  the  experiments  have  not  been  contiDued  during  the 

night. 
The  aonstmetioD  (if  the  apparatoa  b  very  simple,  althou^ 

many  tedious  experiments  have  been  made  to  produce  the  re* 

suit ;  it  consists  essentially  of  the  following  arrangement : — 

The  instrument  to  be  registered  is  placed  so  as  to  be  between 

the  light  and  a  lens  of  conMiL  rnble  aperture,  will)  very  short 

focu^jftod  flat  field  of  nuUicitml  §xt^at  for  the  pur|H>se;  and 
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tbe  ptpw  to  pliMd  ao  M  to  be  in  tfae  cuei  loeiit  for  obtoinfaig 

ma  una^  of  the  mm%  site  Ui  or  larger  thtn»  the  object. 

When  the  electrometer  is  the  instrument  to  be  registered^  the 

figum  of  the  estreme  ends  only  of  the  straws  are  allowed  to 

faU  npon  the  paper,  an  opake  diaphragm  pierced  widi  a  slit, 

the  corte  of  whidi  is  part  of  a  circle  of  which  the  length  of 

the  straws  is  the  radius,  being  placed  very  near  the  paper. 

In  the  registration  of  the  thermometer  or  barometer,  the 

difficulty  arising  from  the  rclruction  ut'  light  by  the  gla.ss  tube 
was  proposed  to  bu  iiu  t  1:1  two  ways,  the  first  of  which,  the 

one  adopted,  coiibi.*.ih  in  tiie  use  uf  a  diaphragm  with  a  straight 

slit,  which  can  be  o^jened  from,  or  contracted  towards,  its  exact 

centre  by  a  very  simple  arrangement,  and  is  placed  in  front  of 

the  mci  cur^,  1,  e,  on  the  side  next  to  the  light,  so  as  to  regu- 

late the  quantity  admitted;  this  regulation  has  also  the  enect 

of  preserving  the  necessary  sharpness  of  %orey  which  too 

much  light  tends  to  injure. 

The  second  method  proposedi  which  has  not  yet  been  triedy 

consi:its  in  the  employment  of  a  piece  of  glass  tube,  the  bora 

of  which  is  a  trifle  larger  than  the  outside  of  the  tnbe  of  the 

instrument;  this,  having  two  opposite  surfaces  ground  flat  and 

•)olishedt  and  beinff  long  enough  to  include  the  range  of  va* 

riation,  is  cementea  on  to  the  tube  of  the  instrument  with  Ca- 

nada balsam,  and  would  render  it  easy  (by  making  all  but  a 

ceritrnl  slit  opake)  to  get  rid  of  the  partial  illumination  of  the 

column  of  mercury  on  the  side  which  is  requiredf  for  a  good 

impression  on  the  paper,  to  be  quite  dark. 

The  *;urface  of  the  mercury  in  the  barometer  >jLi^iains  a 

blackened  pith^ball  of  the  same  diameter  as  the  bore  of  the 

tube,  but  freely  sliding  therein  j  it  is  proposed  however  to 

njake  a  iloat  o!  platinum  foil  with  a  sharp  edge,  which  wiii 

probably  be  found  to  be  more  advantageous. 

The  ttiermometer  used  is  niercurial«  with  a  broad  fljit  bore. 

The  wft-bulby  hair  hygrometers  as  well  as  every  otte 

instrument  which  by  its  action  afibrds  a  distinct  sign,  may 

difioiieiy  be  registered  ui  the  ̂ me  manner* 

Sevnral  minor  points  of  difficulty  remain  still  to  be  over* 

coine»  bat  it  is  hoped  that  enough  nas  been  done  to  justify  the 

mcpectation  that  the  photographic  camera  may  become  a  really 
useful  and  convenient  instnnnent  in  the  hands  of  the  exact 

meteorologist. 

Tlie  electrical  expenment-  were  made  by  means  of  a  small 

conductor,  insulated  for  t  he  occasion ;  Mr.  Ronalds  not  feeling 

either  autiiorised,  or  disposed,  to  interrupt  the  course  of  obser- 

vations carried  on  by  means  of  the  ordmary  high  comhictor^ 

ontil  the  proposed  mode  of  registration  is  quite  matured, 
G  % 
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XVIL  On  Fi  esiiers  Theory  of  the  Abu  ralion  of  Light.  Bi/ 

G.  G.  Stokes,  M.^.,  Fellam  of  Pembroke  College^  Cam» 

bridge*, 

ri^HE  theory  of  the  aberration  ot  light,  and  of  the  absence 

A  of  any  influence  of  the  motion  of  the  earth  on  the  laws 

of  refraction,  ̂ c,  given  by  Fresnel  in  the  ninth  voUime  ot  tljc 

Annales  de  ChimiCfp,  57,  is  really  very  remarkable.  If  we 

suppose  the  diminisned  velocity  of  propagation  of  Hght  within 

refracting  media  to  arise  solely  from  the  greater  density  of  the 

sether  within  them,  the  elastic  force  being  the  same  as  withont, 

the  density  which  it  is  necessary  to  snppose  the  sether  within 

a  medium  of  refractive  index  f»  to  have  is  fi*,  the  density  in 

vacuum  being  taken  for  unitv.  Fresnel  supposes  tliat  the 

earth  passes  through  the  sether  without  disturbing  it,  the 

lether  penetrating  the  earth  quite  freely.  He  supposes  that  a 

refractmg  medium  moving  with  the  earth  carries  with  it  a 

quantity  of  a?ther,  of  density  /x^— 1,  which  constitiilcs  the  ex- 
cess of  density  of  the  irtlier  wiiliiii  it  over  the  density  of  the 

father  in  vacuum.  He  supposes  that  ligiit  is  propagated 

tt)rough  this  aether,  of  whicli  part  is  moving  with  the  earth, 

and  part  is  at  rest  in  space,  as  it  WDuki  be  it  the  whole  were 

moving  with  the  velocity  of  the  centre  of  gravity  of  any  por- 

tion of  it,  that  ia,  with  a  velocity  (l  —  \)V9  9  being  the  velo* 

city  of  the  earth.  It  may  be  observed  liowever  that  the  result 

would  be  the  same  if  we  :5U})|)ooLd  the  whole  of  the  ti?ther 

within  the  earth  to  move  together,  the  aether  entering  the 

earth  in  fronl^  and  bein^  immediately  condensed,  and  issuing 

from  it  behind,  where  it  is  immediatelv  rarefied,  undergoing 

likewise  sudden  condensation  or  raremction  in  passing  from 

one  refractinff  medium  to  another.  On  this  supposition,  the 

evident  concution  that  a  mass  p  of  the  tether  most  pass  in 

a  unit  of  time  across  a  plane  of  area  unity,  drawn  anywhere 

within  the  earth  in  a  direction  perpendicular  to  that  of  the 

earth's  motion,  gives  ̂1  — v  for  the  velocity  of  the  letlier 

within  a  refracting  medium.  As  this  idea  is  rather  simpler 

than  Fresnel's,  I  shall  adopt  it  in  considering  his  theory. 
Also,  instead  of  considering  the  earth  as  in  motion  and  the 

rrther  outside  it  as  at  rest,  it  will  be  simpler  to  conceive  a  ve- 

iocily  c<jiial  and  opposite  to  that  of  the  eni  th  impressed  both 

on  the  earth  and  on  the  sether.  On  thii  supposition  the  earth 

will  be  at  rest;  the  oetber  outside  it  will  be  moviii«^f  \viiii  a  ve- 

locity Vf  and  the  tether  in  a  refracting  medium  wiUi  u  velocity 

•  Coniimmiormi  by  the  Author, 
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in  a  directioD  contrary  to  that  of  the  earth's  real  motion* 

On  acconot  of  the  nmiUnew  of  the  oocfficient  of  ab^ ratioo, 

«e  fOMf  also  neglect  the  square  of  the  ratio  of  the  ̂ rlh's  ve* 

locity  10  that  ofiigbt;  and  if  we  raaolve  the  earth's  velocity  in 
difoent  direetion%  we  nay  oonaider  the  etifect  of  each  resolved 

part  separatdv. 

In  the  ninth  volume  of  the  Comptes  Rendus  of  the  Academy 

of  Sciences^  p.  771-,  there  is  a  short  notice  of  a  memoir  by  M. 

Babinet,  giving  an  account  of  an  experiment  which  secmttl  to 

presont  fi  (lifTicnliv  in  its  explanation.  M.  Babinet  found  that 

when  iwu  pieces  ot  glass ot  equal  thickness  were  j^laced  across 

twcj  ̂ ii  ertms  of  light  which  intertered  and  exhibited  fringes,  in 

:>uc]i  a  manner  ihnt  one  piece  was  traversed  by  the  light  in  the 

direction  of  the  earth's  motion,  and  the  other  in  the  contrary 

direction,  the  fringes  were  not  in  the  least  displaced.  This 

molt,  as  M.  Babinet  asserts,  is  contrary  to  tlie  tlieory  of  aber* 

ration  contained  in  a  memoir  read  by  him  before  the  Aca- 

demy in  18^9  as  well  as  to  the  other  reoeiTed  theories  on  the 

subject.  1  have  not  been  able  to  meet  with  this  memoir,  bat 

it  is  easy  to  ̂ ow  that  the  result  of  M.  Babinei's  experiment 
is  in  perfect  accordance  with  FresneFs  theory. 

T  be  the  thickness  of  one  of  the  glass  plates,  V  the  ve* 

locity  of  propi^tion  of  light  in  ▼acuum,  supposing  the  sether 

at  rest.  Then     would  be  the  velocity  with  which  light  would 

traverse  the  glass  if  the  ather  were  at  rest ;  but  the  cether 

moving  with  a  velocity  ̂   the  light  traverses  the  glass  with  a 

I*
 

V  V 
velocity     +  — a  and  therefore  in  a  time 

But  if  the  glaas  were  awi^,  the  light,  travelling  with  a  velo* 

dty  V  ±  f  ,  would  pass  over  the  space  T  in  the  time 

Hence  the  retardationi  expressed  in  time,  ss  (|»    1 )  the 

same  as  if  the  earth  were  at  rest.  But  in  this  case  no  effect 

would  l}c  produced  on  ilie  fringes,  and  therelore  none  will  be 

produced  in  the  actual  case. 

I  shall  now  show  that,  according  to  Fresnel's  theory,  the 
lawi  of  reflexion  and  refraction  in  singly  refracting  mema  are 

T 
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uDiiiflueBoedbvtheBicitionof  the  earth.  The  nwtbod  which  I 

employ  wlll^  I  nope,  be  found  siniplar  than  Freenel'tf;  beaidw 
it  appiiti  eatilT  to  the  moit  general  oaae.  FImmI  hat  not 

gi^en  the  calculaticA  for  reBexion,  but  has  merely  atatad  the 

MBUhi  and  with  respect  to  refraction,  he  has  onty  considered 

the  oaae  in  which  the  course  of  the  light  withtn  the  refracting 

medium  is  in  the  direction  of  the  earth's  motion.  This  might 
still  leave  mme  (]ouhi  on  the  mind,  as  to  whether  the  result 

would  be  thf^  sri'nc  in  the  most  general  cnse. 

It  the  ;uther  were  at  rest,  the  direction  of  light  would  be 

that  of  a  iiornifil  to  the  surfaces  of  the  waves.  When  the 

motion  oi  the  anher  is  considered,  it  is  ni(^tconvenI(.iit  to  de- 

fine the  direction  of  liglit  to  be  that  of  the  line  alon<r  which 

the  same  port/on  of  a  wave  moves  relatively  to  the  eaiih.  For 

this  is  in  all  ca^^es  die  direction  which  is  ultimately  ubbei  vt^d 

with  a  telescope  furnished  with  cross  wires.  Hence,  if  A  is 

any  point  in  a  wa^  of  light,  and  if  we  draw  A  fi  nonaal  la 
V 

the  wavej  and  proportional  to  V  or  — »  according  as  the  %bt 

is  passing  through  vactnim  or  through  a  refraotintf  mediuiDt 
ana  If  we  draw  B  C  In  the  dlreetton  of  the  motion  of  the  aather) 

and  proportional  to  v  or  ̂   and  join  A     this  line  will  give 

the  direction  of  the  ray.  Of  course,  we  might  equally  have 

drawn  A  D  equal  and  parallel  to  B  C  and  in  the  opposite  di* 

rection,  when  D  B  would  have  given  the  direction  of  the  ray. 

Let  a  plane  P  be  drawn  perpendicular  to  the  reflecting  or 

refracting  surface  and  to  the  waves  of  incident  light,  which  in 

this  investigation  may  be  supposed  plane.  Let  tne  velocity  v 

of  the  anher  in  vacnum  be  resolved  into  p  perpendicular  to 

the  plane  P,  and  q  in  that  plane ;  then  the  resolved  parts  of 

the  velocity     of  the  sather  wtthih  a  refVaeting  medium  will 

^^
 

be  4»       Lei  us  first  consider  the  efltet  of  the  veloeity  ii. 

It  is  onsy  to  see  t!int,  as  far  as  re^^ards  this  resolved  part  of 

the  velocity  of  the  .etlier,  the  directions  ot  the  refracted  and 

retiected  wairs  will  be  the  sanie  as  if  the  a'ther  wei  o  at  rest. 

Let  BAC  (fig,  1)  be  ihc  inler^echon  of  the  refratUiiL;  surface 

and  tiie  })lane  P;  1)  A  K  n  norma!  to  the  refracting  .surface; 

A  r,  AG,  A  I  i  noi  niais  Lu  ihe  nicidcnt,  I'ullected  and  refracted 

waves.  liciicL'  A  1",  A  G,  A  H  will  !)c  in  the  plane  i*,  and 
^  G A  D  =  F A  D,  (I, sin  H  A  E  =  sin  FA D. 

Take  AOaAF,  AH^IaF. 
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Fig.  I. 
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YJvBi  tbe  opposite  directloo;  and  take 

F/:  H A:  F  A : V,  and       =  F/, 

and  join  A  with  /,  g  and  )u  Then  f  Ag,  Ah  will  be  the 

directions  of  the  incident,  reflected  and  refracted  rays.  Draw 

F  D,  H  E  perpendicular  to  D  E»  and  join  /D,  h  K  Then 

/DF,  AEH  will  be  the  mclinadons  of  the  planes /AD, 

AAE  to  tbe  plana  P*  Now 

and  sinFAD  =  ftsin  H  AE;  tlierefore  tanFD/=  tan  H  KA, 

and  therefore  the  refmcted  rav  Ah  lies  in  the  plane  ol  inci- 

dence y  xV  D.  It  IS  easy  to  see  liiat  the  siune  is  u  ue  of  the  re- 

flected ray  A;^.  Also  ̂ ^AD  =  /AD;  and  the  angles 

/A  Df  A  A  E  are  semubly  equal  to  F  A  H  A  E  respectively, 

and  we  thmlbre  have  without  sensible  error,  sin/A  D 

ssi/ktrnkAlL  Hence  tbe  laws  of  reflexion  and  refraetioo 

aie  not  sensibly  aflectcd  by  the  velod^  p* 

Let  US  now  consider  the  efl'ect  of  tbe  velocity  q.  As  far  as 
depends  on  this  velocity,  the  incident^  reflected  and  refracted 

imye  will  all  be  in  the  plane  P.  Let  A  H,  A  K,  A  L  be  the  in- 

tersections of  tbe  plane  P  with  the  incident,  reflected  and  re- 

fracted waves.  Let  4^)  V  be  the  inclinations  of  these  waves 

to  the  rrfrnctin^  surface;  let  N  A  be;  the  direction  of  tlie  re- 

sol  veil  part  q  of  tlie  velocity  ot'  the  cetber,  and  let  the  angle 

The  resolved  pail  of  ̂   in  a  direction  perptiinlicular  to  A  H 

is  (/sin  {if  +  a).  Hence  the  wave  A  11  travels  with  the  velo- 

city V  +  ̂   sia  (4^  4  a)  I  and  conitequeuily  the  line  ul  iU>  inter- 
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s<^ction  with  the  refracting  surface  travels  along  A  B  witii  the 

Fig.  2. 

velocity  oosecip  {V+^sIn  Obsenring  tluit    is  the 

velocity  of  the  aether  withio  tlie  refracting  medtuniy  and  — 

the  velocity  of  propagation  of  light,  we  shall  find  in  a  similar 

manner  that  the  lines  of  intersection  of  the  refracting  surface 

witii  the  reflecled  and  refracted  waves  travel  along  A  B  with 
velocities 

fio«ec\J/^{V-f  g8io(4^,— a)},  C0Bec4/|—  +  -^^sin  (V-ha)l 

But  since  the  incident,  reflected  and  refracted  waves  intersect 

the  refracting  surface  in  the  same  linet  we  most  have 

8in4'^{  V  +  ysin  (vt/  +  «)}  =  sin4r{  V-f  ysin  (4^/— «)}  / 

,t«n4/{V +^8m (++«)}  a.  sm ^  V  +         + «) j. (A) 

L  ̂  Draw  H  S  perpendicular  to  A  H,  ST  par  iIIl!  to  N  A,  take 

ST:  H  S::  g:  V,  and  join  HT.  Then  HT  b  the  dinc- 

tion  of  the  uicident  ray  ;  and  denoting  the  angles  of  incidenGe» 

rdlexion  and  reiraction  by  ̂        we  have 

^  —  4^  =  8  H  T  =:  ̂   =        resolved  part  of  q  along 

AH 

ss  ̂008(4^  +  0)*  bioiilariyi 

fi  - =  4^  C*!-*)!       -     =  +  «)• 

whence      rin*  «  iinf  — -^ocaf  cos(f  + 

/ 

sintt^  sss  sin  f ̂  —  y      9i  ̂̂ ^(f  i — 
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nnif  =  sin  ̂   —  ̂   cosf^cos(^  4-  «)• 

On  substUiititig  these  vnlues  in  equations  (A),  antl  observing 

that  in  tJic  terms  muliiplicd  by  q  we  may  put  (p^  =  ̂ ,  ̂^sin^' 
=  sin  tlie  small  terms  desLroy  each  uiliei^  and  we  Iiave 

bin^^sssin^,  /m. sin  ̂   =  .sin  ̂ .  Hence  the  laws  of  reflexion 

and  refraction  at  the  surface  of  a  rel'racling  medium  will  not 
be  affected  by  the  inutiou  ut  ibe  ather. 

In  the  preceding  investigation  it  has  been  supposed  that 

the  refraction  It  oot  of  vacuum  into  a  refracting  medium. 

But  the  result  is  the  same  in  the  general  case  of  renactlon  oot 

of  one  medium  into  another,  and  reflexion  at  the  common 

surface*   For  all  the  preceding  reasonii^  a)iplies  to  this  case 

if  we  merely  substitute  forp^     -7  for  V«  and    for  fi, 

fJ  being  the  reiiractiye  index  of  the  first  medium.  Of  course 

refractioii  out  of  a  medium  into  vaouum  is  included  as  a  par« 
licular  case. 

It  follows  from  Che  theory  just  explained,  that  the  light 

coming  from  any  star  wiU  behave  in  all  cases  of  reflexion  and 

ordinary  refraction  precisely  ns  it  would  if  the  siar  were  situ- 

ated in  the  place  which  it  nppcars  to  occupy  in  consecjucnce 

of  aberration,  and  the  eariii  were  at  rest.  It  is,  of  course, 

immaterial  whether  the  star  is  observed  with  an  ordinary  tele- 

scope, or  with  a  te!e*<cope  having  its  tube  filled  wiiii  fluid.  It 

ioiiows  also  that  tti  iestrial  objects  are  rclerred  to  their  true 

places.  All  these  results  woulil  follow  iunnediately  irom  the 

theory  of  aberration  which  I  proposed  in  the  July  number  of 

this  Magazine ;  nor  have  I  been  able  to  obtain  any  result,  ad- 

mitttag  of  being  compared  with  escperiment}  which  would  be 

diflevent  according  to  which  theory  we  adopted,  Thb  affiirds 

a  cofioas  instanoe  of  two  totallv  difierent  theories  running  par- 

alld  to  each  other  in  the  explanation  of  phmomena.  I  do 

not  suppoae  that  many  would  be  disposed  to  maintain  Fres- 

nePs  tneofyi  when  it  is  shown  tliat  it  may  be  dis|>ensed  withy 

masmuch  as  we  would  not  be  disposed  to  believe,  without 

good  evidence^  that  the  aether  movc»  quite  freely  tli  rough  the 

solid  mass  of  the  earth.  Still  it  would  have  been  satisfiictory, 

if  it  had  been  possible,  to  have  put  the  two  theories  to  the  test 

uf  some  decisive  experiment*  ^ 
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XVIII.  Obscrvntiojis  on  the  DevclopmctU  and  Gronih  of  the 

J^pidcrmis,  By  Erasmus  Wilson,  F,R.S.y  Lcclurer  on 

Anatomy  and  Physiology  in  the  Middlesex  Hospital^. 

TT  is  the  commonly  received  doctrine  at  the  present  day,  that 

the  cells  of  the  epidermis  and  of  ppithelium  iti  f^e!iernl, 

orijTinate  out  ot  niaLerinK  furnished  by  the  liquor  ̂ ^;lnirllinis  or 

plasma  ul  the  biood.  In  order  that  this  purpose  may  be  ef- 

fected, tht  lujuor  sanguinis  is  conveyed  by  eniiosmosis  tln-oiirrh 
the  wails  oi  liie  capillary  vessels  and  through  the  peripheral 

boundary  of  the  sin  liice,  the  "  bnsement  membrane"  of  Bow- 
man. Having  readied  the  exterior  plane  of  the  latter,  the 

chnnf?cs  commence  which  result  in  the  development  of  gra- 

nules in  tht:  previously  fluid  lifjiior  sanp^uinis,  or  ratner, 

perhaps,  in  the  atjgregauon  ol  the  mulecuici>  oi  the  orgaui- 

bablc  luaierial  or  blastema,  which  was  previously  held  in  inti- 

mate suspension  or  solution  by  the  liquor  sanguinis.  Out  of 

the  body  an  action  of  this  kind  woald  be  tarmed  coignladon, 

and  whm  inomaic  matter  is  conoeroed,  cryglallimtion.  Tbm 

procen  to  which  I  am  now  relerring«  though  taking  piaoe 

wiibin  the  body*  is  anaJogoua  to  these  phssnomena,  witn  tbn 

diflersnce  of  being  controlled  and  directed  by  the  power  of 

life^  of  being,  in  point  of  fact»  a  vital  coaguhoion  or  cry^al* 

liaation.  Indeed,  coagulation,  although  occurring  out  of  the 

body,  and  sometimes  after  the  lapse  of  a  considerable  periodf 

niay  be  regarded  as  the  last  act  of  vital  existence,  or  as  a  vestign 

of  the  atmosphere  of  life  with  which  the  coagnlating  fluid  waa 

previously  charged  in  abundance. 

As  regards  the  tissue  under  consideration,  there  is  ewry 

ground  lor  belieft  that  the  organisable  material  or  blastema  of 

Uie  liquor  sanguinis  is  appropriated  by  the  epidermis  the  very 

instant  it  reaches  the  exterior  plane  of  the  "  basement  mem- 

brane;" some  portion  of  it,  and  thegieatcr  part  of  the  scrum 

of  the  licjuor  sanguinis,  being  taken  np  by  tlie  newly-tormcd 

cells  to  be  transmitted  in  succession  to  more  superticiai  ranges 

of  cells,  and  the  remaining  portion  being  converted  on  the 

spot  into  the  primitive  granuks  of  the  tissue.  This  htiiefis 

supported  by  the  iact  of  the  absence  of  any  fluid  stratum  be- 

tween the  epidermis  and  the  dermis,  and  by  the  close  con- 
nexion kuowii  to  subsist  between  those  two  nic in braucii.  It 

is  Well  known  that  to  separate  the  epidermis  ii  oiu  the  dermis, 

until  the  lurmer  is  so  thoroughly  .sauii  aieil  with  fluid  by  ma- 

ceration as  to  havt:  acquiretl  a  considerable  addition  to  itb  ili- 

uiensions  in  all  directions,  or  until  decomposition  has  com- 

*  Head  befor*  the  Royal  Society,  Jane  19, 1846,  and  MramunioBted  by 
tbe  Author* 
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nencedy  is  next  to  impossible ;  and  in  the  living  state  of  the 

body,  sepimioii  new  takee  plM»  nntU  tlie  mutaal  mnmlon 

betWMa  the  leyeie  bet  beeaMtrayed  bj  the  cffluioo  of  fluid. 

The  miflroMope  gfvei  additkmel  mght  to  thit  cv idenoe,  I 

lim  obeerfed  that  the  eellt  of  the  deep  sur&ce  of  the  epider* 

■Mi  ere  in  immediate  eontaet  with  die  boundary  limit  of  the 

dermis,  and  that  moreover  it  is  freouently  difficult  to  deter- 
mtne  the  exact  line  between  them.  1  have  also  made  the  foU 

lowing  experiment : — I  cut  very  thin  vertical  slices  of  the  skin, 

at  diiiiy  periods,  from  the  moment  of  death  until  decomposition 

bad  become  established,  and  submitted  ibeni  to  the  nction  of 

Uie  compressor  on  the  field  of  the  mici  ()sco[)e,  l)ut  in  every 

instance,  while  fresh,  the  two  tissues  yitlckd  to  the  })ressure 

in  equal  (m>portion  without  any  separation  occui  i  As 

soon,  iiuwever,  as  decom|K^ition  had  conimenced,  m  parniion 

wa5  produced,  and  in  the  earlv  stages  took  place  with  diffi- 

culty.   Tliis  experiiiiciiL  proves  ihal  the  iirm  adhe^iion  bub' 

siatlog  between  the  epidermis  and  dermis  is  not  alone  due  to 

the  nnnmiit  inflexieoe  of  the  Ibrmer  into  the  latter,  which 

take  phoe  at  the  eodoriferoue  tabeii  hair  tabes,  and  eebaoeoiu 

dnots>  although  theie  Inflexions  mait  oo-opetate  powerlblly  In 
the  result. 

Being  desirous  of  examining  the  nnder  suHaee  of  the  epi* 

dermis  with  the  higher  powers  of  the  niieraeeope^  end  Ihiling 

in  all  my  attempts  to  efikct  this  ol^eot  by  caking  the  entire 

thickness  of  the  epidermis  or  scraping,  I  awaited  the  first  in- 

<?icntion  of  its  separation  from  the  dermis,  and  then  removing 

it  cai  efullv  made  a  thiu  slice  parallel  with  the  snrfnce  which  I 

wished  to  cx  unine.  Thisi  plan  succeeded  bevond  my  expec« 

tationf?;  for  not  t)nly  did  T  obtain  parts  so  diapiiauous  as  to 

eiiable  me  to  see  the  surface  distuicliy,  but  the  septa  between 

the  depressions  for  ilie  paprlise  of  the  derniis  aiibrdetl  natural 

laminas  of  such  traaspareucy  as  permitted  their  structure  to 
be  well  exaiiiiiitd. 

When  the  under  sur&ce  of  the  epidermis  was  exposed  to 

view,  I  found  It  to  he  conipoeed  of  feor  ktoda  of  eieBwnts»ar» 

ranged  in  such  a  nnuuier  as  to  eomtitale  en  irregnlar  mosaie 

plane.  These  elemenu  are^ — 1,  gramdm^  weasuHng  aboot 

f^inr^h  of  an  inefa  fai  dianietsrt  %  mggr^gaitd  grmmm^  niea> 

enrii^  about  TTjiwir *  I  ̂  wmdmitd grmmk$t  measuring  ̂ Vir*^ 

fTJ*      ;  4»  Wit  measuring  y,^ih  to  yy^^^th  of  an  uich. 
1 .  The  ffranules.  which  1  nwy  distincuiin  by  the  ttane  of 

primilive  g^nmdes,at^  globular  in  formrhomo^neoos.  solid, 

brightly  illumined  by  transmitted  light  when  the  centre  is 

under  the  foriis  of  the  microscope,  but  dark  when  viewed  upon 

the  surlao^  the  liarkuess  iMiog  increased  whenever  tbuy  are 
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congregated  in  doaleii*  These  graaides  I  copcaif  to  be  cb« 

fim  organic  shape  of  the  bkstiina  of  die  liquor  aaiifoinis. 

Tne  aggregated  gramdeit  measaring  aboot  rpmxs^  ̂  

an  inch  in  diameter^  are  minale  masaeii  conpoeed  <»  nMuv  five 

or  she  of  the  preceding^  or  as  aMuijr  aa  can  be  aggregated  with* 

oot  learin^  an  anoompt^  space  in  the  centre  or  the  maaa* 

With  an  imperiect  focasi  these  grannies  ha?e  the  appearance 

of  poiBCiting  a  transparent  globalar  nucleus,  but  this  appear* 

anoa  ceasca  when  the  focus  is  perfect,  and  then  the  oompo« 

nent  granules  are  quite  obvkNtfi  and  the  centre  becomes  a 

dark  point,  namely,  the  shadow  caused  by  the  meeliiig  of  the 

primitive  granules. 

3,  The  imcleaied  granule^  measuring  between 

%irm^^  of  an  inch  in  diameter,  are  in  point  of  construction  an 

*» aggregated  granule**  with  a  single  tier  of  " aggregated  gm* 

nules"  arranged  around  it,  so  as  to  n;ive  the  eniirn*  mass  a  cir- 
cular or  oval  form.  The  central  ai^i^i  of^ated  irraiiLile  Ims  now 

became  a  nucleus,  antl  at  the  samu  time  lias  undergone  uilier 

changes  which  indicate  its  longer  existence.  For  example, 

the  primitive  granules  cumjjosuig  it  are  denser  tlinn  ihey  were 

orifrinally,  and  they  are  separated  from  each  oUitii  by  a  verj' 

ili^luict  itiUraUiial  space  filled  with  a  transparent  and  homo- 

geneous matter.  Sometimes  this  interstitial  substance  presses 

the  gr. mules  asunder  equally  uii  ail  sides,  constituting  a  cir- 

cular nucleus;  buL  more  Irecjuently  two  opposite  graimlcs  arcj 

more  widely  separated  than  the  rest,  and  lIjc  nucleus  receives; 

an  elongated  form.  The  interstitial  substance  is  mu2»t  con- 

spicuous at  the  line  ofjuncUou  of  the  nucleus  with  the  secon- 

dary tier  of  aggregated  grannleB,'*  and  tn  Uils  situatum 
gives  a  defined  character  to  the  nucleus*  Close  obsenratioQ 

and  a  perfect  focus  render  it  quite  obvious  that  the  peripheml 

tier  of  granules  are  in  realilgr  aggregated,  tbej  are  lighter  than 

the  shMed  granules  of  the  niwlensy  and  apparently  softer  in 

texture. 

The  nucleated  granules  are  more  or  less  flattened  in  form, 

and  present  a  flat  surface  of  contact  with  the  dermis.  It  la 

the  latter  circumstance  that  gives  the  fiwihtj  of  determining 
their  mode  of  construction. 

4*  The  cells  of  the  deep  stratum  of  the  epidermis^  measo- 

TT^^^  ?7(y^^h  of  an  inch  in  their  long  diameter,  are 

the  most  striking  leature  of  this  layer^  and  may  be  said  to  be 

its  chief  constituent.  They  originate,  as  is  evident  from  their 

structure,  in  the  nucleated  granules  previously  described,  and 

consist  of  a  transparent  layer  added  to  the  exterior  of  the 

former:  or,  if  I  might  be  permitted  to  ilescribe  them  as  they 

mpptjK  in  their  tesseiated  position^  iliey  are  constituted  by  the 
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addition  of  a  transparent  border  to  tbe  last-described  nucle- 

ated mnole.  The  periphery  of  thia  timMparent  border  is 

bomoed  bj  a  dark  imersthial  sobetaDoe,  which  gives  the  bor- 

dtr  a  defined  ontlhie;  and  in  the  latter  aitiiation  I  hnagine  a 

ceU-meailirene  to  enit  I  am  not  aatitfieds  however^  that 

Ihw  b  the  caie;  and  the  difioulqr  of  Isolating  ibeie  odl^  and 

llMvnNi||^nesaofontlhiewhen  separated,  serve  to  prove  that 

ifa  noDDrane  be  mlly  present,  it  must  be  exceedingly  thin 

■id  eaaOy  torn.  Aasnnung  tberefors^  firom  analogy  rather 

Ihsn  fbom  denKmstrative  evidence,  thai  there  exists  a  boon* 

dsiy  membrane  to  the  bodies  I  am  now  describing,  I  have 

Imed  them  cells ; the  cavity  of  the  cell  I  apprehend  to 

be  the  •*  transparent  border,"  the  nucleated  granule  **  is  tbe 

madkm  of  the  eel),  tlie  ** aggregated  granule"  of  the  latter 

the  wmieahi$9  and  the  entire  body  a  <*niicieolo-nocleated 

ceH." 
Before  quitting  the  structure  of  the  "  niiclcolonucleated 

ce!I,"  or  primitive  cell  of  the  epidermis,  liicre  is  a  point  ot 
much  interest  to  be  mentioned  with  regard  to  it,  which  is,  that 

the  *•  trnn^^pitent  border"  just  descril>ed  is  itself  a  tier  of 

^r;itc(l  i'ranules."  The  nucleolus  therefore  is  an  "ajr- 

greg  itcd  granule/*  the  nucleus  a  tier  (taking  its  flat  surface) 

of  "aggregated  granules "  surrounding  the  former,  and  the 

cell  a  tier  of  "  aggrtgiiied  granules"  encln^ing  ilie  whole. 

To  return  to  the  uiosaic-likc  plane  of  the  under  surface  of 

the  epitierinis,  the  largest  of  tlte  pieces  composing  this  plane 

are  the  nucleolo-nuclealed  ccll.->.  These  are  placed  wiilujut 

ortler,  some  being  closely  pressed  togeihci ,  others  being  se- 

parated by  moderate  intervals,  and  here  oiid  there  some  i>epa- 

Med  by  interspaces  eoual  to  the  breadth  of  the  cells.  Tlie 

mtmpaees,  or  interoellalar  spaces,  are  occupied  by  the  '^nu* 

dented  granules,**  aggregated  grannies,"  and  primitive 

grsnoles;,'*  irregularly  ssi  hi  a  homoraieous  interstitml  snb* 

sianec^  which  ills  np  all  vacuities.  The  grannies  and  uiter* 

slilini  snbetanoe  modifr  the  light  transmitted  through  them 

varioosly  at  di£^nt  met  of  the  miemscope;  sometimes  the 

gnmolea  look  dai^  while  the  imefstitial  snmtance  u  lights  and 
sometimes  the  reverse  is  the  case. 

Snefa  is  the  structure  of  the  mosaie^iilce  plane  of  the  under 

saHhee  of  the  epidermis,  and  so  far,  my  observations,  having 

nference  to  facts,  are  demonstrable  and  admit  of  being  spoken 

•opositifdy.  The  interpretation  of  the  facts  I  would  willingly 

Issnm  to  oltiers,  but  feel  that  I  am  called  upon  to  state  any 

opinion,  founded  on  the  above  observations,  that  1  may  liave 

formed  of  the  signification  of  these  appearances.  In  the  first 

piees^theoy  1  must  Acknowledge  myself  wholly  divided  between 
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a  belief  in  the  temntiim  of  the  <<egffre^ated  graoole*'  by  the 
aggregation  of  prmiiive  gnmulei,  tbe  iden  whieb  piompted 

OA  to  give  tben  thet  nene,  end  the  formalion  of  tbe  aggro- 

gited  granule  by  the  cleavage  of  a  iMimitive  mnala  iftbin 

qucetioo  related  merely  to  thQ  formaticii  of  toe  primary  «||* 

ffigeted  granule,"  it  would  be  iioimpoitaDt>  but  it  hea  a 
extended  application.  Tbe  ontemoat.  lajrer  of  the  nucleus  is 

oompoaedt  ea  1  have  shown,  of  aggrcgeted  granuW  Mul 

so  niso  is  that  layer  which  alone  forms  the  space  in  tbe  no- 

deolo-nucleated  cella.  To  Ihem  tbe  hypothesis  of  cleavage  of 

a  simple  granule  would  be  most  suitable^  and  this  theory 

would  explain  better  than  any  other,  changes  which  remain  to 

be  described  in  the  further  growth  of  the  epidermic  cell.  In 

the  sec  nnd  place,  the  relation  of  cell  mid  nucleus  is  a  question 

on  which  I  feel  considerable  doubL.  Tlie  process  of  devclop- 

nieru  apjR-ars  to  consist  in  the  successive  prod  net  loii  of  c^rn- 

nuie:»,  one  layer  of  grannies  succeeding  anutht  r,  so  thai  i(  the 

organisable  principle  exist  in  each  separate  auuie,  liie  or- 

ganibable  force  may  l)e  supposed  u>  be  more  and  more  weak- 

ened in  successive  formation!^,  until  ilie  moment  ai  rtves  when 

it  ceases  entirely.  Is  that  which  I  have  described  as  a  nii> 

cleolo-nucleated  cell  really  a  cell  or  '■till  a  nucleus?  The  only 

suluiion  of  the  question  that  occurs  to  nic  is,  determining  the 

presence  of  a  cell-membrane,  in  which  1  have  not  satisfaclorilj 
succeeded. 

Adroittinff  the  ooeleo]o*nucleated  bodies  now  described  to 

be  celli  In  weir  eMrlleat  iteteof  ftmnatimH  their  ebe  is  v^nr^ 

to  fjnjj^  ̂   ̂   ■t'^  in  ̂   l^'^l^  diametery  and  tliai  of  their  ni»^ 

deus  mm  ttthtu^  ̂   ttVg^     ̂   the  stretum  ioi* 

mediately  above  the  oeepM  lajer,  I  find  oellf  meeseriiM 

7^\;^th  of  an  Inob  with  nodei  of  ̂ tW^*  Above  tbeec^  eelfi 

«n^«"nR  TiHTnth,  with  nuclei  varying  from  x^y'^th  to  j^^j^tih 
and  abovL  t!ie  latter  cells  meaiuring  y^^^th,  with  nuclei  olf 

n^th«  In  ibliowlog  the  layers  of  ue  epidermif  upwerde  to 

the  ■urlboe^  cells  may  be  observed  possessing  every  interme- 

diate degree  nf  <size  between  the  last^mentioiied  cell,  namely 

^^^th  and  ̂ ^^jtb,  which  is  the  measurement  of  the  scaiee 

which  consdtute  the  uppermost  stratum  of  tbe  epidermis.  It 

Biost  not  be  supposed,  however,  that  the  growth  of  the  epi- 

dermic cells  reaches  its  maximum  only  at  the  surface  :  1  have 

found  cells  of  that  maixnitiide  in  the  deeper  strata ;  and  there 

is  every  indication  ot  ilic  «;i<mth  o!  these  cells  being  com« 

pleted  io  the  stratum  immedmtdy  above  tlie  mossic-Ukc 

layer. 
Young  celU  are  remarisable  for  the  large  size  of  the  nucleus 

AS  compared  wub  the  entire  bulk  of  the  ct^ ;  and  it  is  i^um 
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•fidiiil  aim  tiMit  the  vnMt  op  to  a  owImd  pobt,  grow  wkk 

IIm  eell%  tbtir  mode  of  growth  sppearuig  to  be,  tM  separa* 

tlon  of  tha  origiuai  granules  by  the  deposition  batveen  tbam 

€f  interstitial  matter ;  and  iit  addition,  as  1  believe,  by  olea* 

wa  of  tlia  latter  and  tka  consequent  multiplication  of  the  gra- 

miet.  In  cells  measuring  ̂ ^yWth  and  -niuTJ^^  in^^  I 

found  the  granular  character  of  the  nucleus  to  be  very  mani- 

fest. Besides  f^rowi li,  it  is  apparent  tluit  ntfier  chnnires  are 

taking  place  in  the  nucleus;  imbil)ition  and  Hshliiuhtntui  ot  Or- 

gnni'^able  ninterinl  tnu^t  necessarily  be  m  action  in  ordtr  to 

accomplish  tiie  lui uiaUon  ol  interstitial  matter;  but  in  adiii- 

tion  to  this  the  central  fjrnnules  undergo  another  change,  by 

whicit  ihcy  arc  akei  cd  ia  character  and  become  distinguislied 

i'roui  the  rest  when  submitted  to  chemical  experiment.  For 
example,  wbea  dilote  acetic  acid  is  added  to  the  cells  measn* 

ring  gs'o^r^  tbe  entire  nndeoa  it  icndared 
transpawnl  and  law  diseamibla  than  befeva;  but  when  edia 

of  a'somearhal  larsar  siae^  and  ecaieeqoenllj  longer  growth* 
are  sotwutled  to  the  same  procsiii  the  nndeos  is  rendered 

much  more  distinct  than  it  was  previously.  Bet  tbe  body 

which  is  auuie  so  conspicuous  in  this  latter  experimieot  is  not 

tlie  entire  nndaus*  but  simply  ibe  central  and  older  granules 

of  the  nticleiis ;  the  younger  granules  retain  the  character  of 

those  of  the  young  cells,  tliey  are  made  more  transparent  than 

lliev  were  before,  and  have  faded  from  sight.  I  inav  mention 

also,  iliiit  tlu'  MLKleus  brou^Hit  into  view  by  the  acetic  acifl  is 

more  or  less  irit^nlar  in  Ibru),  and  lias  the  appearance  ot  being 

constituted  by  the  tusion  of  the  oriijinal  ii;ra!jule^.  How  much 

of  this  appearance  ma\'  lie  real  and  how  [iiueli  L  lie  effect  of  the 

acid,  I  ilo  not  prelciul  to  say,  aiul  1  ̂ci  ua  value  on  the  ex- 

periment bevoud  the  dtiuionstratiou  of  the  mere  fact  which  it 
IS  made  to  illustrate* 

I  now  mm  to  the  growth  of  the  cells*  I  have  ramarhedf 

in  an  earlisr  paragraph^  that  the  formation  of  the  yoong  cell 

appears  to  be  doe  to  the  devdopmcnt  of  a  stratom  of  aggre- 

■■ted  granules  **  externally  to  the  nucleated  masr,  whidi  I 

have  regarded  as  the  oril-nucleus.  Now  nothing  is  mora  car* 

tain  than  that  the  growth  ol  the  cell  is  due  to  n  successive  re* 

petition  of  thia  process,  the  growth  of  thecdUmeiubrane  beioig 

ooM^aneous  with  the  development  and  growth  of  aggre- 

gated granules"  M'ithin  it.  In  cells  of  yrr'ontli  tj'iTu^^^  of  an 

inch,  the  " agf^regalef!  ̂ nannies"  of  the  periphery  are  not 
easily  discernible;  but  ni  ceils  measuring  TnVr.^^»  ̂ ^^^  ihence 

upward*;  to  the  toniplete  size  ol  the  epidermic  cell,  the  fact  is 

eviilent,  nrul  i>  njipai  t  nt  even  in  the  ceii-scale.  Indeed 

aceiii  at  the  full  jHiriod  ol  gruwih,    a  kmd  of  ccU-micrucosiDi 
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containing  in  its  interior  gecoodaty  cells,  tertiftiy  eell^  ns- 

cleol<Miocleated  cellsi  nudcated  gnioa]e%  aggregBlod  gra- 

nules, ond  primiCive  granules. 

It  will  be  obserred  that  this  bypotimis  of  ceil-growth  diffien 

from  that  of  Schwann.  The  theory  of  Schwann  always  ap* 
peared  to  mc  to  be  incompetent  to  tlie  explanation  of  tne 

grov'tli  of  the  large  scale  ot  epidermis  and  epithelium  in  a 

tissue  manifestly  subjected  to  considerable  pressure.  I  sought 

in  vam  for  the  watch-glass  cells,  elliptical  cells,  ami  f^lobular 

cells  in  the  epidermis ;  but  my  search  has  been  rewarded  by 

iIk'  discovery  ol  the  above-described  beautiful  process  of  form- 

ation and  growth.  It  will  be  seen  that,  according  tu  ihis 

view  of  the  growili  of  tlie  epidermic  cells,  they  never  possess 

au)  diii)g  approaching  to  a  globular  shapei  timt  the  scales  are 

not  flattened  spheres,  but  on  the  contrary  always  possessed  a 

flattened  form,  aiui  have  increased  by  a  peripheral  growth. 

This  mode  of  growth  again  is  made  manilesl  by  the  observa- 

tion of  a  vertical  section  of  the  epidermis.  The  most  carclul 

examination  can  distinguish  no  difference  between  the  &izc  of 

the  deeper  and  the  snperficial  strata  of  cells ;  they  have  all  the 

aame  aveirage  thtckneas»  all  the  lame  arence  length, — an  ap* 

fieannce  easily  explained  when  we  regard  them  as  parent* 

cells  conuining  secondary  and  tertiary  cdils  of  the  same  ave- 

rage Bi»  as  the  cells  of  earlier  formation.  It  as  troe  that  the 

oomj^ete  size  of  a  cell  is  very  quickly  attained^  and  that  its 

growth)  taking  place  in  the  deq)e8t  stratom  of  the  epidermis^ 

could  not  be  expected  to  prodnce  any  difference  of  character 

an  the  middle  and  superficial  strata;  hut  this  is  not  mentioned^ 

as  far  as  I  know,  by  Schwann. 

The  proctes  of  growth  here  described  explains  also  the  fact 

of  the  disappearance  of  the  nucleus  in  the  scales  of  epidermis. 

The  outermost  granules  of  the  nucleus  have  become  tne  nuclei 

or  nodeoli  of  secondary  cells,  and  have  consequently  been 

moved  away  from  their  original  position  in  the  performance 

of  their  office  of  centres  of  growth  to  secondary  cells.  The 

original  nucleus,  therefore,  is  not  lost,  but  merely  robbed  of 

some  of  its  component  granules,  which  may  be  fiiscovered  iii 

many  parts  of  the  epidermic  scale,  instead  of  being  concen* 

tratetl  in  a  single  mass.  In  these  scales,  and  particularly  in 

epithelial  scales,  the  central  and  dense  part  of  the  original 

nucleus  is  generally  perceptible ;  in  the  latter  it  constitutes 

the  scale  nucleus;  and  in  the  epiderniic  scale  there  is  always 

some  one  little  mass  larger  iliaii  the  rest,  particularly  if  the 

scale  have  been  for  some  iinic  immersed  in  fluiti^  when  it 

is  examined  in  the  seruui  of  a  blister.  In  an  epidermic  cell, 

measuring  ̂ ^^th  of  an  inch  in  long  diameter^  1  found  several 
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Mcoodary  cclb  OMasuring  tj'oo^^^'  otliari  ineMoring  jQ^^^th; 
and  in  Umi  iiitentioes»  primiiive  graniil«s»  aggregated  gninal«f» 
Mid  nvdetud  oelk. 

My  obMrvationii  it  will  be  seen,  have  been  chiefly  directed 

to  the  epidermis,  and  I  am  prevented  at  present  from  carry* 

ing  them  further,  but  i  have  no  doubt  that  the  epiilielium  mii 

be  foand  to  be  identical  in  the  phenomena  oH  development 

and  growth  with  the  epidermis.  I  have  observed  the  same 

strarture  in  the  cfiillieliiUM  ot  tlie  mouth  arid  fhncL's,  and  also 

in  that  of*  tlie  l>lacl(lc'r  and  va<xinn.  IrufJinftlcte  epithelial  cells, 
measurmg  yj^^lh  and  -r-t^i  ̂ '1  an  inch  (joni  the  tkuce^,  pre- 

sented H  very  reamrkable  app<^arance ;  they  Jiad  a  rounded 

lobulate<)  border,  evidently  cuiujjosed  ol  a  ruw  ui  secontiaiy 

celU  and  n  depre.s*ied  centre,  ns  ilioiigh  the  action  were  sub- 

sidiiig  in  tlie  latter,  while  it  was  progressing  in  the  cii  cuude- 
rence. 

Aoother  illustration  of  the  structure  now  described,  1  found 

lo  the  cells  of  mehuiosis,  and  In  tiie  pigmentary  calls  of  the 

choroid  membrane  of  the  eyebalh  1  am  indaced  to  belicva 

that  the  same  strnctofc  will  be  discovered  more  extensively 

than  at  present  can  be  anticipated.  The  corpuscles  of  roela- 

noeis«  according  to  my  observations,  are  parent-cells,  having 

an  aversge  admeasurement  of  TiAftF^  ̂   en  inch,  contaiuiog 

secondary  cells  and  nocleatedf  and  aggregated  grannies,  as 

well  as  ̂ parate  primitive  granules.  The  aggregated  gra- 

nules *'  measured  from  jjinu^^^  TXrms^^ ^  inch,  and  the 
primitive  granules  about  j^nr-un^^- 

There  is  another  feature  in  the  liistory  of  development  of 

tlie  epidermic  cell,  which  I  rei^ard  as  peculiarly'  interesting. 
This  relnte<  to  an  organic  change  taking  place  ni  the  aj>simi- 

lattve  powti  s  of  the  primiiive  granulesi,  by  which  the  latter 

are  altered  in  iheir  colour,  in  shurl,  are  converted  into  "  pig- 

ineni  granules."  Pigment  granules  appear  to  differ  in  no  re- 

spect from  the  primitive  granule^,"  excepting  in  that  of  co- 
lour, and  perfume  also  in  diemical  composition.  They  have 

the  same  globular  form,  the  same  size^  and  occupy  the  same 

position  in  the  cell,  being  alwayit  accumulated  around  the  nu- 

cleus, and  dispersed  less  numerously  through  the  rest  of  the 

cell.  The  nucleus  of  the  cell  in  die  epidermis  of  the  Negro 

appears  to  consist  wholly  of  pigment  ̂ rranules,  while  in  the 

European  there  Is  a  greater  or  less  admixture  of  coloured  and 

uncoloured  granules.  The  central  granules  are  generally 

lighter  in  tint  than  the  rest,  and  give  the  idea  of  a  colourless 

nucleolus,  while  those  around  the  circumfercnee  are  deeper 

coloured.  Ik^sitlps  a  difference  in  the  dt  ptli  of  colour  of  the 

sepanite  granules  entering  into  the  composition  of  a  single 

Fkii.  Mag,  S.    Yoi.  2a.  2^o.  lU.  Feb.  1846.  H 
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cell,  there  is  aUo  much  difference  in  the  aggregale  of  the  gr«- 

uules  composing  particular  cells.  For  example^  intermingleil 

with  cells  of  a  dark  hue,  there  are  others  less  deeply  tintedj 

which  give  the  tiMue  in  which  they  itre  ibiind  a  moHled  nip- 

pearanoe.  Thia  fact  is  welMUiistrated  in  the  hair,  and  also 

In  the  nails^  in  which  latter  it  is  no  unooinnion  thing  to  find 

an  isolated  strealc  produced  by  the  accomulation  of  a  number 

of  cells  containing  coloured  granules,  in  the  midst  of  colour- 
kii  cella. 

When  pigment  granules  are  examined  separately,  they 

ofier  very  little  indtcation  of  the  depth  of  culoor  which  is  pro- 

dticed  by  their  accomulation.  I  have  observed  some  to  have 

the  hue  of  amber,  while  others  scarcely  exceeded  the  most 

delicate  fawn.  The  depth  of  colour  of  the  deep  stratum  of 

the  epidermis  in  tlie  Negro^  is  evidently  due  to  the  composi- 

tion of  that  layer  of  these  granules,  while  the  grayness  of  the 

superficial  layers  of  the  same  tissue  results  not  merely  from 

the  desiccation  of  these  granules,  hut  also  from  the  fact  of 

those  subsequently  produced  being  less  strongly  coloured^  and 

also  from  the  addition  of  a  colourless  cell-membrane. 

The  epidermir  scnle  (iftlie  Negro  has  a  mottleii  appearance, 

from  the  numerous  secondary  nuclei  and  iheir  attendant  co« 

loured  grauules  which  are  scattered  through  its  texture. 

F.S.  Since  my  communication  of  the  above  paper  to  the 

Royal  Society,  I  have  confirmed  its  truth  by  further  observa- 

tions, and  have  ascertained  that  the  same  principle  of  growth 

is  applicable  to  the  formation  of  mucus  and  pus^corpuscles* 
Dsoember  1846. 

XIX.  On  the  AbemUum  ^  Lv^ht,  m  Mepfy  io  Mr.  Sdolcea. 

%  tke  Rev.  X  Chalus,  M^A.,  nmaan  PrqfeuarqfJUrtH 

wnmf  in  the  UnioenUy  of  Cambridge*, 

nPHE  remarks  Mr.  Stokes  lias  made  on  my  Explanation  of 

the  Aberration  of  Light,  since  they  have  little  reference 

to  the  more  important  parts  of  the  communication,  require 
from  me  but  brief  notice. 

I  agree  with  all  Mr.  Stokes  has  said  about  the  direction  of 

vision  through  a  iLlescopc,  but  cannot  perceive  what  it  has  to 

do  with  aberration.  In  selecting  the  wire  ol  au  astronomical 

telescope  for  the  terrestrial  object  to  which  the  direction  of 

the  celestial  object  is  referred,  1  had  not  the  least  reference  to 

vision  through  a  telescope.    It  would  have  answered  my  pur«> 

*  Commiuiicsted  hjr  the  Autiior. 
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p€^e  equally  well  if  1  had  fixed  ii[ion  a  division  of  ihej'radua- 
tiou  of  a  circle  used  for  asuonomicul  observation.  The  fbl- 

lu^ving  metliod  of  viewing  the  subject  will  put  this  in  a  clear 

lif^ht : — 

Let  a  pq  lie  a  circle  of  given  radius,  the  centre  of  which 

coincides  with  the  place  of  the  speclator's  eye,  and  partakes  of 

the  earth's  motion.  Let  the  plane  of  the  circle  pass  through 

itq^  the  line  in  wfaiefa  the  eye  moves,  and  throni^  'i^^y  the 

ibe  in  which  light  comes  to  the  eye  from  a  star.  jTo  find  tfa« 

pooiC  of  the  drateon  whieh  the  light  impinges  by  which  the 

stir  it  teeni  take  ̂ €  equel  to  the  i^Mce  msed  over  by  the 

•je  while  l%fat  travels  over  the  radius  of  me  clroie;  take 

equal  to  the  radius  of  the  circle ;  draw  pp  jiarallcl  to  d y,  and 

join  ]f  p.  Then  7>  is  the  point  rccjuiretl  ;  iov  p' p  is  ovidLnily 

equal  niid  parallel  to  e,  ConseqiiLMiil y  p  is  the  point  of  tlie 

circle  which  is  seen  in  coincidence  witii  the  star  s.  If  the  star 

were  at  in  the  dire  elion  of  the  line  e  eg  produced,  the  point 

yon  that  line  would  be  seen  in  coincidence  wiUi  it.  Now 

suppose  the  circle  to  he  graduated,  and  to  be  used  by  an 

astronomer  to  nieasui  e  llie  iiu^\e  s  c  s! ;  then  mo^t  ct  rtaiiily  he 

would  read  oil'  the  angle  peg  instead  of  the  angle  y  <y,  be- 
cause to  turn  a  given  point  of  the  circle  from  apparent  coin- 

cidence with  one  star  to  apparent  coincidence  with  the  other, 

the  circle  woidd  be  nKwed  throogh  the  angle  p  e  q.  The  dl^ 

lerence  between  the  two  angles,  tis.  Bep^  is  equal  to  the 

UMNOit  of  abemdoQ  delemiiiied  by  aatfonomlcal  obsenration* 

The  phsBnotDeDon  is  thus  entirely  eccoimted  for. 

It  IbiiowB  as  a  oorolkfy  from  this  reasoning*  that  the  di- 

leelioii  f //  of  the  progression  of  light  from  a  celestud  otgect. 
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ju^  before  it  enters  the  eye»  k  llie  /me  direction  of  the  ofajeet* 

atmoBplieric  refraction  not  being  conaidered. 

It  seems  probable  aieo  that  tirs  ia  the  direction  in  wfaicfa 

the  object  is  seen ;  if  so,  the  point  p  is  seen  out  of  its  true  pleee. 

This,  however,  is  not  rn  essential  consideratioa. 

1  think  it  important  to  remaHc,  that  the  foregoing  esplana* 

tion  of  aberration  rests  on  no  hypothesis  whatever,  beinpj  a 

strict  deduction  from  ascertained  facts*,  without  reference  to  any 

theory  of  light.  The  cause  assigned  for  aberration  is,  there- 

fore, a  vera  cama,  which  consefjuently  exchides  every  explana- 

tion of  a  hypothetical  kind,  such,  for  iiiblance,  as  tliat  wliich 

Mr.  Stokes  proposed  in  the  July  number  of  this  Magazine. 

Aberration  beinir  explained  in  lliis  manner,  it  is  interesting 

to  in(|Uire  vvheilicr  a  proposed  theory  of  light  be  consistent 

with  this  explanation.  The  object  of  such  an  inquiry  would 

be  to  test  the  truth  of  the  proposed  theory.  The  only  condi- 

tion the  theory  is  required  to  fulfil,  in  addition  to  that  of  tem- 

poraneoos  transmission^  is,  that  the  light  from  an  olgect  tra- 

verse,  just  before  it  enters  the  eye»  a  straight  line  directed  to 

the  true  position  of  the  object. 

The  above  condition  is  satisfied  on  the  theory  of  emission, 

because  according  to  that  theory  Hght  passes  from  the  object 

to  the  eye  in  a  straight  hne.  In  the  undulatory  theory,  the  di- 
rection of  transmission  of  hVht  is  the  direction  of  transmission 

tlirou'^h  space  of  a  jriven  point  of  n  wfivo  in  a  friven  phase  of 

vibration.  Where  the  a  ther  is  undistin  bnK  tliis  direction  is 

normal  to  the  Iront  of  the  wave.  Whn  e  the  a  t  iu  r  is  in  mo- 

tion, it  is  tlie  tlirection  l  esniting  Ii  miii  the  comj)Obition  of  the 

nu  Lii  II  ol  propagation  ol  the  wave  with  the  motion  ol  trans- 

latiDii  of  tlie  cether.  It  is  easy,  therefore,  to  dcunnine,  »ur  a 

given  motion  of  translation  oi  liie  seiher,  the  angle  which  the 

normal  to  the  front  of  the  wave  makes  with  the  direakm  of 

transmission  of  light.  In  the  figure,  let  y  n  (not  seoessarily 

equal  nor  parallel  to  s'e)  represent  the  motion  of  the  Kthert 

ffe  representing  the  velocity  of  light ;  Uien  #  » is  the  direction 

of  the  normal  to  the  wave  that  enters  the  eye  at  e.  If  the 

normal  underwent  no  angular  deviation  the  whole  distance 

from  the  olgect  to  the  eye,  eji  would  also  be  the  direction  of 

the  object,  and  consequently  aberration  on  this  theory  would 

not  be  accounted  for.  I  gave  Mr.  Stokes  the  credit  of  having 

first  shown  that  the  normal  is  shifted  through  a  certain  angle 

as  the  wave  is  propagated  through  the  a?thrr  set  in  mmion  by 

the  earth,  ami  by  reasoning  as  he  has  done,  and  supposing 

certain  analytical  conditions,  which  I  shall  s|>ejik  of  presently, 

to  be  satisfied,  the  deviation  is  found  to  be  from  p'  towards  fi, 

exactly  through  tiie  angle  pfen*    Coasequeoily      is  the  di- 
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rection  of  the  object,  and  the  required  condition  is  satisfied 

by  the  undulatory  theory  of  light. 

I  admit  the  correctness  of  Mr.  Stokes's  strictures  on  that 

part  of  my  communication  to  which  he  principally  objects. 

Mr.  Stokes  own  reasoning  in  the  July  number,  or  the  fol- 

lowingy  may  be  substituted  for  the  part  olijected  to.  The 

point  a  18  carried  with  the  velocity  V—w,  and  the  point  6  with 

the  velocity  V^tc/,  in  the  direction  of  the  axis  of  z.  As  to  is 

less  than  v»  a  is  carried  further  than  b  in  the  small  time 

by  (V-w)«/-.(V-t«/)S^,  thatis,by  (w/-u;)S/,  or 

Dividing  by      the  interval  Isetween  a  and    the  angular  dis- 

placement of  the  front  of  the  wave  in  Uie  plane  of     is  ̂  S 

which  is  equal  to       ̂   since  ̂   ™  ||  ^^fy  nearly.   To  in* 

du 
tegrate  this  expression,  it  is  necessary  to  assume  that-r--  ss 

So  considering  the  motion  in  the  plane  z ̂ ,  the  integration  re^ 

quires  that  ̂   =        These  conditions,  which  are  alluded  to 

above,  I  agreed  with  Mr.  Stokes  that  it  was  necessary  the 

motion  of  the  fiether  should  satisfy.  I  went  a  step  frn  the  r,  and 

endeavoured  to  show  that  they  do  not  lejitrict  llie  motion. 

T!ie  reasoning  for  this  purpose  was  based  on  hydrcKiynaniical 

cqiiaLions,  in  which  the  squares  ot  tlie  velocities  were  neg- 

lected.   This  may  generally  be  done  when  the  motion  is 

small.   But  obviously  all  cases  of  motion  for  which 

and  ̂ -  vanish  are  to  be  excepted,  and  the  instance  before  us 

may  be  one  of  this  class  ;  iur  liic  motion  must  be  nearly  sym- 

metrical about  the  line  in  wliich  llie  earth's  centre  moves,  and 

if  the  earth's  centre  be  taken  lor  oi  i<^in  of  co-ordinaies,  the 

velocity  must  be  very  approximately  a  luiicliun  o'l  co-onli- 
iiates  independent  of  the  time.  On  this  account  I  doubt  the 

applicability  of  those  equations,  and  in  the  present  state  of 

oar  knowledge  of  the  subject,  it  seems  the  best  course  simply 

to  suppose  the  motion  of  the  lether  to  be  such  as  to  satisfy  the 

,.  .     dm    du     .  dw    dv  . 
two  conditions  -7—  =  rr-  And  -r-  ̂   ->—•    i  here  is  iiotiuug 

dw     dz       d^  dz 

improbable  in  the  supposition :  it  saves  the  undulatory  theory; 

bat  I  must  protest  against  its  being  considered  necessary  for 

the  explanation  of  the  aberration  of  light. 

Cambridge  Observatory,  Jantiafy  8, 1849. 
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XX.  Obsctvatious  on  certain  Molecular  Actions  of  Crystalline 

Particles^  Sfc;  and  on  the  Cause  of  the  Fixation  of  Mercu^ 

rial  Vaprmrs  in  the  Daguerreoijfpe  Froceu*  AuouftTUB 

[With  a  Plate.] 

WHEN  a  piece  of  glass  is  covered  with  a  =;c)lution  con- 

taining llie  double  pJiosphfite  ol  ■miinonia  and  magne- 

sin,  ami  traces  are  made  upuii  it  bv  any  liartl  body,  it  is 

known  that  thev  become  visHjle  shortly  rd'terwnrds  bv  the  salt 

being  precipiUited  upon  them.    Bt  i  /Liiu'-,  who  mentions  this 

test  in  his  Elements  of  Chemistry,  sLateb  lhat  WoUaston  pro- 

posed to  make  u^e  of  this  fact  as  a  test  of  the  presence  of 

roagncsia  in  boiiuion,  which  has  since  been  trequciuly  adopted. 

According  to  Berzelius,  "the  cause  of  thia  property  is  of  a 

mechanical  nature,  probably  from  the  glass  being  covered  with 

microscopic  crystals,  the  laccts  oi  which  lake  a  dilfereiit  posi- 

tion on  ilic  traces,  for  .some  reason  wliich  is  not  easily  ex- 

plained/'   More  recently,  Prof.  Liebig  has  alluded  to  this 
subject  in  his  Vegetable  Physiology,  §  157.   These  effects 

are  referred  by  bim  to  a  state  of  unstable  equilibrium  of  the 

TarioQS  particles  which  ooropose  the  liqnid,  which  is  destroyed 

whenever  a  dynamical  action  is  created  saffidently  powerful 

to  overcome  the  feeble  attractions,  or  the  inertia  of  tlie  mole- 

cules in  solution.   He  ascribes  to  the  same  cause  the  sudden 

solidification  of  water,  which  had  remained  liquid  when  below 

the  freezinff-point,  upon  being  agitated ;  the  precipitation  of  a 

mixture  or  potash  and  tartaric  acid ;  also  the  detonation  of 

fuhninating  powder  from  the  contact  of  any  solid  body. 

Neither  of  these  eminent  observers  mentions  having  submitted 

these  traces  to  microscopic  examination,  although  that  is  the 

only  manner  to  test  the  hypoUiesis  advanced  by  BerEelins. 

On  the  present  occasion  it  is  my  intention  to  describe  some 

observations  1  have  made,  in  order  to  elucidate  the  influence 

of  molecular  action  on  the  precipitation  of  saline  bodies,  si- 

milar to  lhat  observed  in  the  double  phosphate,  and  to  show 

that  a  similar  inlluencc  is  exerted  over  bodies  in  a  gaseous 

state  nnd  in  a  state  ot  vapour,  and  al'terwnrds  to  pnitn  out 
some  pliaMiomena  hitherto  unexplained,  sucii  as  the  iixatioii 

of  the  mercurial  vapours  in  the  Daguerreotype  for  instance, 

which  evidently  depend  upon  a  like  cause. 

In  order  to  obtain  the  double  phosphate,  I  have  (generally 

used  a  solution  conlaining  about  ten  grains  (^T  phosphate  of 

soda  w  iih  alxMit  three  of  carbonate  of  anjuiuala  u\  an  ounce 

and  a  halt'  of  water.  I  have*  jireferred  this  nnxturc,  because 
the  ingreditnli  arc  more  easily  j)rocured,  and  aie  Icab  acted 

*  Cooinmiiicated  by  tlio  Autlior. 
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■pon  by  the  atmosphm  than  the  phosphate  of  ammonia. 

TlieiiiagQesian  solution  was  generally  a  Sent  grains  of  sulphate 

of  magneeia  lo  the  same  quantity  of  water  as  above^ 

A  small  cjuantity  of  the  first  mixture  is  poured  on  a  piece 
of  glass,  anc!  to  this  are  added  a  few  drops  of  the  magnesia  in 

solution;  if  it  be  allowed  to  remain  undisturbed,  in  a  few  mi- 

nutes the  surface  of"  the  liquirl  becomes  covered  with  a  thin 
film,  and  on  the  glass  ap]ienr  minute  shinin^(  crystals;  but  if 

belore  tluse  crystals  have  tune  to  form,  any  solid  substance, 

as  a  glasb  lod  or  an  empty  pen,  Ibr  instance,  is  passed  over 

the  glass  thruugh  the  liquid,  the  course  it  fbliovvs  l)ecomes 

visible  shortly  after.  Thu  iiuages  which  are  thus  loruied  are 

double,  and  may  be  termed  the  upper  and  lower  images. 

I  will  first  describe  the  upper  images : — They  appear  on  the 
snrfiiee  of  the  liqmd  itielft  when  the  film  woukl  othmrise  have 

been  formed.  They  are  seen  immediatdy  after  the  passage 

of  the  pen  through  the  liquidf  whereas  ihe  lower  ones  only 

beeome  apparent  a  few  moments  after.  Being  formed  on  a 

moveable  surface^  they  are  not  perfect  representations  of  the 

traces  that  have  been  made,  and  are  changed  and  distorted 

by  any  movement  of  the  liquid.  When  the  solution  of  the 

salt  is  weaky  they  frequently  disappear  a  few  moments  after 

their  formation  and  are  redissolved  in  the  liquid;  when  the 

liquid  is  more  concentrated,  they  likewise  disnppenr.  owing 

to  the  f'ornnition  of  the  liiin  on  ihe  surface.  The  })ro(luction 
of  these  images  appears  to  be  indepentlent  of  the  rfipfuical  na- 

tui  e  of  the  body  used  for  tracing.  They  may  be  obtained  in- 

defjeiukiiil y  ui  the  lower  ones,  by  drawing  a  thread  gently 

over  the  surface  of  the  liquid,  without  its  coming  in  contact 

with  tlie  huilace  oi  the  glass. 

The  lower  images  are  formed  on  the  surface  of  the  glass, 

tmder  the  upper  ones.  A  lew  seconds  after  the  tracing  has 

been  made  upon  the  glass,  they  b^ln  to  appear,  and  gra* 

dually  become  more  distinct.  The  space  of  time  which 

elapses  before  their  appearance  depends  upon  the  strength  of 

the  solution.  When  it  is  strong  they  appear  quickly,  and  when 

weak  they  take  several  minutes  before  they  are  visible. 

To  canse  the  formation  of  any  imagesi  the  tracing  most  al« 

ways  be  made  after  the  mixture  of  the  two  solutions ;  under 

no  other  circumstances  have  1  been  able  to  create  them. 

Thus,  when  the  tracing  is  made  on  a  perfectly  dry  glass,  or  on 

one  sliglitlv  wet,  and  theji  immediately  covered  with  the  solu- 

tion, no  imun^es  will  be  created.  This  is  likewise  the  case  when 

we  make  traces  in  eitiier  the  magnesian  or  the  phosphate  so- 

lution before  their  mixture  together. 

The  passage  of  uuy  solid  substance  in  the  proper  solution 
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on  glass  will  cause  the  formation  ot  a  deposit.  Wooti,  glass, 

slate,  and  other  similar  substances,  uli  have  equal  power  in 

this  respect,  but  metallic  substances  are  less  active.  Other 

polished  suriaces  may  be  used  iu^uad  oi  the  g!.iss  plate,  and 

I  have  formed  these  images  on  quartz  and  agate  wiUi  the  same 

efiPect. 

The  difference  of  crystalliiM  texture  exerts  no  influence, 

but  tlie  images  seem  to  be  with  more  dSflknlty  piodttced  on 

polished  silver  and  copper  than  on  a  Tttreoiis  surfiM. 

A  very  slight  degree  of  friction  will  excits  the  Ibtination  of 

an  inian  aluiongh  a  moderate  d^^rse  of  pressnre  is  moie 

vourabww 

Electricity  exerts  no  inflnenoe  in  the  formation  of  these 

images.  In  one  experiment!  in  order  to  diminish  the  fHetion» 

I  aflbpted  two  fine  wires  of  a  spiral  form  to  a  battery  suffi- 

ciently strong  to  decompose  water  freely.  These  wires  were 

moved  through  the  solution  in  various  directions,  and  liie 

marks  of  the  passage  of  the  two  poles  became  e(jiial!y  appa- 

rent without  any  differcDcc  on  either  side;  and  vvlien  alier- 

\saic!>  disconnected  from  the  battery  and  used  in  a  similar 

nuuiiier,  they  produced  the  same  elTects. 

It  is  remarkable  with  what  fidelity  the  traces  ot  lines  be- 

come visible  in  this  manner.  Letters  thus  formed  by  a  pen, 

are  much  more  fiucbfully  rendered  than  wlien  written  on  paper 

with  inky  and  lines  may  be  Ibrmed  which  are  searedy  visible 

to  the  naked  eye.  Microscopic  iii^MCtioo  shows  this  estinma 

exactness  to  a  mach  greater  deflree  than  conld  hava  bean  an- 

ticipated; for  we  see  a  simple  Tine  become  as  it  were  deeom« 

posed  into  a  number  of  narallel  lines,  which  represent  the 

point  of  contact  between  the  two  solids  (see  Plate  III.  fis* 

These  lines  are  eomposed  of  very  minute  and  cooibsea  cry- 

stals, of  an  irregular  appearance  and  joined  together.  Their 

diameter  varies  from  0*02  of  a  millimetre  to  about  double  that 

si'/e.  BctweeiT  these  jiarjillel  lines  are  frcqtiLritlv  seen  others 

still  more  niifUUc.  1  hi' other  crystals  whit  li  hi  come  depd^ilud 

by  the  common  cry  stall  me  jjowers  over  the  uiauuched  parts 

ot  the  glass,  are  much  larger  than  eitlier  of  these.  When  the 

poim  ot  iJitersection  of  two  lines  is  examined  under  the  micro- 

scijpe,  we  perceive  the  nppcarance  reprthcuted.  \V  lule  cry- 

siidliue  masses  are  in  process  of  ibrmation,  it  is  impossible  to 

erevent  the  deposition  of  crystals  on  other  parts  of  the  glass; 

at  if  while  these  are  fresh  thsj  are  snbjeoied  to  a  sharp  cur^ 

not  of  water,  the  irregular  crystals  are  moatly  carried  away, 

white  the  images  are  Im  almost  intact  It  b  tberslbre  evident 

that  the  same  power  which  causes  this  deposit,  renders  them 

more  adherent  to  the  suriaoa  of  the  glass  than  the  other  my- 
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^Is.  Another  method  of  demonstrating  the  difierence  of 

Atfar  ftdherence,  is  by  allowing  the  solution  to  dry  on  the 

glass,  whflfl  by  bmiiiiiig  it  iltghtly  with  the  feather  of  a  pen, 

MMt  of  the  imgnWur  crysttia  are  takes  off  and  the  images  re» 
aHn« 

Ofikr  iiftifcwwiai  M|MiMr  qf forming  a  Ukt  dgpont^'^-^'CkAioaMn 

of  piatbam  and  niirala  potaih,  mixed  together*  form  » 

dooUe  ehlorida^  with  whicb  inuMa  can  be  obtained  with  aa 

Mcb  eaaa  aa  with  the  dooble  j^otphata.  The  only  difibiw 

aMe  is,  that  the  double  chloride  pfectpitaiaa  in  tlie  ahape  of 

octehedrons,  Solutions  of  taitario  acid  and  nitrate  of 

potash  depont  crjatala  of  bitartrate  of  potaah«  which  aia  eapa. 

ble  of  forming  opper  and  lower  images  with  nearly  as  much 

inility  as  the  double  phoaphata.    lae  lowar  iina^s  formed 

Sthe  bitartrate  difier  in  one  respect  from  thoaa  by  the  phoa* 

ate,  ibr  ahortly  after  their  formation  they  appear  to  lose 

their  adhesion  to  the  glass,  and  the  slightest  agitation  of  the 

licjuid  causes  them  to  be  detached ;  and  if  a  sentence  has  been 

written,  the  curiou*?  nppcnrnnce  is  presented  of  fragments  of 

words  and  letttrs  (loitm^  about  in  contusion.  Under  the 

niicrnscope  also  tiiey  ddier,  fewer  parallel  lines  are  perceived, 

ami  die  crystals  are  Inrijer  and  unequal  in  size.  Liquor  po- 

tassc'p  added  to  a  buluuon  of  tartaric  acid  will  images 

exaciiy  biaiilar  to  tho>e  just  luentioned.  Caustic  soda  and 

tartaric  acid  produce  die  »ume  reauitf  but  the  toiuuon  mufct 

U;  much  more  concentrated. 

Images  f(j)  vict{  hi;  tjaseous  bodies. —  These  traces  arc  formed 

in  the  same  iiiaiiiiti  as  lhui,e  which  are  cry.sialluie,  by  passing 

a  solid  body  over  a  piece  of  glass  covered  with  u  liquid  con* 

taining  a  gas  in  solution,  when  they  are  immediately  perceived 

hf  tba  bopblat  which  are  demited.  On  account  tlw  apOi- 

ofie  gvmnlgr  of  tbe  £as,  tfatsa  images  ara  nol  vary  dorable^  for 

iiv  a  tliart  tiaM  m  gaa  which  eooDpoiaa  tham  ritei  to  tha 

■arfaai.  Am  a  Moaral  rolet  tlw  uigradients,  whoaa  combloa* 

tion  ouMi  ibanraiation  of  ibegaa,  aboold  ba  added  togather 

gently,  mm!  bo  dilmed  thai  wliatovar  gas  la  Ibnnad  th^  r»- 

■aia  diwolffd  in  the  liquid.  I  haira  bean  aarpriaad  to  find 

iMwnniefa  gaa  may  ba  in  ihiaway  made  to  remam  in  solution ; 

and  as  moat  of  thain  appear  capable  of  being  dissolved  in  this 

naMibia  aunner,  traoea  ba  oblainad  from  them  aU(  and 

I  hata  aaBaalaioiii  by  experiment,  liiat  sncb  ia  lha  caaa  with 

flitbonic,  aaatia  and  hydrochloric  addi. 

To  obtain  carbonic  acid,  1  have  gaoarally  uaad  tba  anbeai^ 
bonate  of  soda  and  tartaric  acid.  Acetate  of  aoiniciiia  was 

employed  to  liberate  acetic  acid,  and  hydrochloric  acid  was 

obtained  foai  coaaoioa  aak  and  auinhario  acid.   A  mixtura 
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eapdble  of  lonning  tnwes  hat  the  property  of  dkengaging  ita 

gas  in  bubbki}  whenover  it  is  brought  in  ooatact  wim  any  dry 

'  soHaoe;  as  for  instance^  when  a  mixtura  of  this  aoit  formed 

on  a  slip  of  glass  is  caused  to  spread  over  a  part  of  the  sarfoee 

which  has  not  previously  been  wetted,  bubbles  of  gas  are  im- 

mediately evolved  on  that  spot*  although  none  are  perceived 

elsewhere.  This  efiect  is  also  produced  with  €hampagne» 

seltzer  and  other  efflMrvesdng  watef%  which  however  have  not 

the  property  of  forming  gaseous  traces.  Any  surface  whether 

metnllic  or  non-metallic,  will  be  found  to^ect  the  separation 

of  the  gas  from  the  liquid ;  and  I  have  not  pmeived  thai 

there  was  any  diflSsrence  Irom  the  surfi^e  being  perfocUy  p<^ 

lished  or  rough. 

The  imnierbion  of  a  piece  o\  hrv.ni\  in  champagne  to  renew 

the  effervescence,  is  merely  an  example  of  the  contact  of  a 

fresh  snrpHrt  \\  \\\\  the  j^as ;  in  a  sliort  time  it  ceases  to  have 

this  efleci,  ljut  if  a  fresh  piece  uxmI,  the  etiervescence  is  re- 

newed as  before.  The  difference  of  eHect  between  this  and  a 

piece  of  metal  arises  solely  li  om  the  superior  extent  of  surface 

presented  by  the  cavities  of  the  bread.  The  ili-^i  iii^nirenjent 

of  steam  ti  um  bulling  water  by  platinum  foil  or  any  i*Llier  solid 

substance,  is  likewise  of  the  same  nature.  After  a  very  short 

time  this  ellcct  ceases^  unless  renewed  by  a  fresh  mi i  lace. 

The  most  natural  explanation  of  these  phasuomena,  is  to  ruter 

them  to  some  molecular  acti<Mi  of  the  solid  on  the  gas,  proba- 

bly of  a  mechanical  nature,  which  lasts  a  very  short  time^  when 

the  solid  acqnires  a  ̂ droit  de  domicile''  in  the  liquid,  and  be- 
comes perfectly  inert.  M.  Legrand,  who  has  made  most  oor^ 

rect  experiments  on  the  point  of  ebnllitioo  of  saline  solutiimsy 

remarks,  that  platinum  possesses  no  power  in  equalising  ebul- 

lition alter  a  few  moments,  when,  according  to  hun,  all  the  air 

has  been  expelled  Iran  its  surfiiee;  but  on  the  contrary,  zinc 

and  iron  will  act  as  long  as  they  are  present  in  the  liquud, 

which  he  attributes  to  their  power  of  decomposing  water. 

Previously  to  showing  the  existence  of  the  same  action  in 

bodies  in  a  state  of  vapour  or  of  fume,  I  will  make  a  short  di- 

gression with  respect  to  the  constitution  of  vapours  in  generaL 

The  term  vapour  is  commonly  applied  to  bodies  in  three 

difierent  conditions, — 1st,  that  of  temporary  gas  di£Pused  in 

the  atmosphere;  2nd,  that  of  liquid  particles  mechanically 

suspended  there;  3rd,  that  of  solid  particles  suspended  in  like 

manner.  To  the  two  latter,  to  speak  more  correctly,  may  be 

applied  the  term  of  fnmes.  i  he  tirst  correspond  to  solution 

in  a  HqTiid,  ;ind  the  otlicr  two  to  that  of  suspension  in  the 

same.  As  exauiples  ol  the  firsf,  we  have  the  v;iponrs  of  water 

while  in  au  iu visible  state,  and  those  of  bromine,  j^c*    Of  the 
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mteoiadf  inter  as  in  tniitfs  fop^  ;  and  of  tlie  thirdi  the  vft* 

poun  of  araenic  and  of  corro8i?e  snblimate.  Bodies  in  eitber 

of  tbete  conditions  possess  the  faculty  of  assuming  a  definite 

ciTstalline  fonn  on  beoomine  solid*  The  properties  of  the 

gaseous  vapours  are  so  weil  known,  that  It  is  unnecessary  to 

dwell  upon  them  here. 

The  second  clas%  or  the  liquid  globular  vapours  or  furo^ 

which,  as  we  have  said,  cause  those  accumulations  known 

under  tlie  name  of  fo^'s,  clouds,  or  mists,  are  those  which  I 

ill  lend  present  to  examine,  as  they  comprehend  the  theory 

oi  the  lixalioii  of  the  mercurial  vapours  in  the  Daguerreotype. 

It  was  forniei  ly  lielieved  that  vapour  or  mist  was  couiposinl  of 

minute  spliL  i  iilL  ̂   or  ujlolndes  of  ]i(juid  water,  and  iu  Newton's 
works  we  lind  evideucu  liiat  sucli  was  his  opinion.  According 

to  another  view,  first  advanced  I  l)elieve  by  De  iSaus&ure,  these 

trapours  were  composed  of  vesicles  or  very  minnte  bubblesy 

exactly  resemblmg,  on  a  small  scale,  the  common  soaj^bnbble* 

This  opinion  has  received  the  assent  of  Fresnel  and  oeraelius, 

and  at  present  obcains.general  credence.  The  proofs  on  which 

it  ie  considered  to  be  founded,  are  principally  the  observ«- 

tions  of  De  Saussure,  who  asserts  that  on  high  mountains^  or 

in  the  clouds,  he  has  been  able  to  detect  these  aiiwvesicles 

with  the  naked  eye,  and  has  seen  them  burst  as  thev  came  in 

contact  witii  eaob  other.  Berzelius  recommends  the  exami- 

nation of  the  vapour  of  water  over  a  dark  surface,  such  as  that 

of  ink,  with  a  lens  of  a  short  focus.  He  says,  that  vesicles 

may  be  detected  in  tiiis  manner,  varying  in  size  from  ̂   to 

^w\T(jih  of  an  inch,  which  occasionally  burst  as  they  touch 

each  other.  The  suspefision  of  clouds  is  also  used  as  an  ar- 

gument in  favour  of  the  vesicular  theory,  as  it  is  conttiuled 

that  liquid  spherules  would  descend  to  the  ground  by  their 

specific  graviiy  in  such  situations.  Fresnel  iacleed  compares 

the  globules  to  small  balloons,  which  dilate  or  contract,  accord- 

ing to  the  temperature  of  the  air  they  contain. 

A  few  day^  stay  at  the  convent  of  St*  Bernard  gave  me  an 

opportunity  of  repeating  the  observations  on  the  douds,  as 

mentioned  by  De  Saussure,  which  may  be  also  made  in  this 

seaiion  on  our  London  fc^.  Globtdes  of  var i <j  1 1  ̂  sizes  in  these 

circumstances  are  frequently  discerned  by  the  naked  eye  float- 

ing in  all  directions*  X  have  endeavoured  to  ascertain  their 

vesicular  stroctare,  but  have  been  unable  to  do  so  from  direct 

observations.  It  is  frequently  a  most  difficult  point,  in  mi- 

croscopic invc  tilxntion,  to  decide  upon  the  existence  of  a  thin 

transparent  membrane.  It  is  still  more  so  to  pronounce  upon 

the  vesicular  or  spiierular  structure  of  «j;!ol>n]es  in  constant 

agitation ;  and  1  beheve  that  if  minute  spherules  and  vesicles •  •  • 

■ 
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oottid  be  mixed  to^tb«r>  we  do  doI  poiwi  any  mmm  at  pro* 

teot  of  disttnguUhiQg  them. 

I  have  never  been  able  to  detect  that  appearance  of  biirrt- 

ing  of  the  globules  mentioned  by  De  Saussure,  but  sometimes, 

wnen  the  agitation  of  the  air  is  slight,  two  of  the  larger  glo- 

bules may  l)e  serii  floating  towards  enrh  ntlier,  and  afterwards 

disnpprnr  sndiienlyj  which  may  be  explained,  if  \vc  admit  that 

it  is  c  aused  by  the  union  of  the  twospherules  into  one.  which 

is  too  huavy  to  remain  any  longer  in  suspeiisiuu^  and  whose 

rapid  (ieposiiu)ii  conceals  it  from  the  sight. 

There  may  be  urged  as  objections  to  the  vehicular  theory, 

that  if  the  pellicle  become  extremely  thin,  the  vesicle  would 

no  longer  be  perceived  any  more  than  the  apex  of  an  air* 
bubble  before  uiirBlingf  or  the  oenUttl  bleok  apot  of  a  system 

of  Newlon^e  coloured  rings.  It  will  be  aeen  bebw  tbet  tht 

^loboiet  of  vapoar  possess  the  power  of  depositing  thoawelves 

ma  crystalline  Ibm,  which  recjuires  a  traoqail  deposition  of 

particles,  such  as  could  scarcely  be  deemed  possible,  if  the  air 

contained  In  each  bad  to  escape  at  the  momeoi  of  its  ciystai* 
iization. 

I  have  endeavoured  to  fix  the  globules  of  water  on  glass 

and  other  substances,  so  as  to  be  enabled  to  submit  tliem  to 

microscopic  inspection,  but  from  their  volatile  nature  and  other 

causes  have  not  succeeded.  However,  it  is  easy  to  do  so  with 

almost  any  other  volatile  substance;  and  1  have  examined 

several  in  this  way  without  delectirig  the  slightest  appearance 

of  a  vesicular  structure.  Mercury  is  deposited  under  the 

form  of  globular  pmiieiea,  wIlIi  a  metallic  lustre  whose  dia- 

meter is  j^nth  of  a  millimetre,  in  which  1  have  never  delected 

any  intenuu  cavity  by  tbe  most  carefol  eiamination*.  Flour 

*  In  enter  tiiat  otbenwlio  nay  widi  tpftriiy  these  reeiliiflmy  opetete 
ia  tbe  nmo  conditioas  as  mytelf,  it  is  pfH>par  to  ctata  tbat  tbs  flMfOirial 

vapours  were  disen^a^ccl  in  a  box,  such  as  U  u«ed  in  the  Daguerreotype  pro. 

cess ;  and  after  the  mercury  had  been  rai^ted  to  a  temperature  of  al>out  90^ 
oeetigraile,  ft  was  allowed  to  cool.  Three  experlmenis  were  made  in  this 

fmmami  in  the  two  firM  tiM  glaKs  plate  was  placed  foor  IbcIms  alwve  tbe 

mercury,  in  the  other  it  wns  eight  inches  distant.  The  apjirnrnnce  of  the 

glubulsii  was  tiie  same  in  each  case ;  if  any  diHereiicc  exi^icd  in  their  size, 

those  of  tbe  last  experiment  were  rather  larger.  In  another  experiment, 

where  a  eommon  Dnj^uerreocyfie  plate  was  soMtitoted  for  one  of  glass,  die 

^penrance  of  tlie  ̂ !ol>ules  was  in  atl  respects  the  -^june.  From  the  manner 

in  which  thoy  are  depo-iteil,  ihcy  u|)peiir  to  exert  an  inHuence  over  each 

Other,  as  they  are  riequeuiiy  luunU  tu  groups  of  three  or  tour,  or  more* 

Mr.  Ron  bat  stated  on  tbe  part  of  Mr.  Solly  (MNfOieopieal  Society,  De- 

cember 1843),  that  these  globules  arc  dcpo<>itcd  in  hexi^ual  groups;  but 

with  preconrr'veil  idea's  no  donitt  it  wovdd  be  very  en^*  to  form  sttrh 

thapi'H,  ai  it  would  be  tg  tbrni  trianKlei  or  any  other  umple  geonietricnl 

%ife,  partaoilar^  wbaa  the  iUemi  iQMpsiabto  Aon 
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of  nlphor  ia  Ibimd  to  consist  of  solid  globoleiy  several  of 

wfaich  adhere  together;  when  acted  upon  hy  a  gentle  sol* 

venSy  their  extemal  portion  is  dissolved}  and  there  remains  a 

iigolar  ootahedron.  An  interwting  experiment  may  be  made 

on  the  fumes  of  sal-ammoniac,  which  appear  whenever  mu- 

riatic acid  and  ammonia  are  brought  together.  Two  small 

phials,  eacli  containing  one  of  tliese  substances,  are  covered 

bv  an  inverted  tumbler:  above  the  surtiice  of  the  acid  are 

seen  at  a  short  distance  the  iuaies  of  the  salt,  which  at  the 

end  of  a  few  hours  are  lound  to  have  condensed  into  a  thin 

snowy  pellicle,  comfjletely  obturating  the  niuuth  of  the  bottle. 

Thi;»  pat  uiiun  is  so  dclicaie,  liiuL  liie  slightest  agitation  will 

cause  it  to  fall  into  the  liquid. 

In  all  tlieie  cases  it  is  found  that  the  fumes  possess  the 

power  of  remaining  suspended  a  much  greater  length  of  time 

than  would  be  expected  from  the  dilR»renoe  of  their  specifio 

gravity  with  that  of  air,  which  is  also  the  case  with  the  fnmee 

of  other  substance^  and  smoke  in  particular.  This  can  only 

be  accounted  for  fay  the  continual  state  of  agitation  of  the  air^ 

even  within  an  enclosed  space,  and  by  the  elasticity  of  the 

•olid  and  liquid  ;)articles.  In  the  case  of  solid  particles  this 

can  be  readily  admitted,  but  witli  regard  to  liquid  globules, 

there  is  probably  some  action  similar  to  thnt  which  takes  place 

on  ?he  ifTipinging  of  solid  rlastic  balls,  which  alter  becoming 

ffitiiLiitd  rebound  iu  virtue  of  their  tendency  to  recover  their 

original  ̂ -hape. 

'I'he  causes  which  act  in  fixing  different  vapours  anti  liimes 
are  the  same  as  those  wiiicii  determine  the  precipitation  of  solid 

pai  Licios  in  solution,  such  as  for  instance,  sharp  points  of  any 

kind,  minute  filaments,  and  more  especially  the  exbtence  of  a 

crystalline  particle  to  act  as  a  nndeos*  Non-conducting  sub** 

itaiices,  as  woollen  cloth,  the  nap  of  a  hat,  the  web  of  the  spider^ 

are  covered  with  aooeoos  globules  when  no  rain  has  fallen^ 

and  when  polished  surfaces  near  present  no  such  depc»ition. 

Having  now  shown  the  existence  of  a  crystalline  power  in 

vapours,  we  shall  proceed  to  |)rove  the  influence  of  a  force 

which  disturbs  this  equilibrium  in  the  same  manner  as  in  the 

•aline  soiutions  above  mentione<l.  The  friction  of  a  solid  body 

on  glass  will  leave  traces  which  are  invisible  until  breathed 

WfiWW ■ 

are  atiticii  lo  those  of  ph}  5ioh»gv.  i  bis  tendency  of  the  mind,  of  which 

a  good  account  has  been  giren  by  MtiUer  la  hi«  Bfements  of  niysiology, 

ii  lO  ftrongt  ̂ at  where  grotips  of  globoles  are  concerned,  (  would 

nlwnys  ndvtse  their  being  mapped  down  under  the  microseopic  cnmem 
iucidH,  and  put  hy  for  rome  time  for  future  inspection.  I  »hali  have 

occasion  to  advert  to  Uii«  suhject  more  fully  bereaner. 
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Many  bodies  possess  this  property,  but  the  mtnenl  sMite^ 

or  soap-sione,  produces  the  effiict  better  tban  ony  otiMr  I  know* 

A  oonsiderable  degree  of  friction  may  be  used  ofer  die  traees 

thus  produced  by  steatite,  withont  amcting  the  appearaaee  of 

tbe  traces  when  breathed  upon  repeatedly.  The  glass  nmy 

even  be  heated  considerably  without  affecting  them*  By  ex* 

amining  with  the  microscope  the  parts  that  have  been  traced 

upon  by  steatite^  we  are  unable^  any  more  than  with  the  naked 

eye,  to  detect  any  material  cause  for  the  deposition  of  vapours 

in  these  places,  ns  it  probably  depends  upon  the  transparency 

of  the  mineral,  which  being  so  attenuated  is  unable  to  afiect 

the  rnys  of  light.  When  the  traces  have  been  brought  out  by 

brealiiing  upon  them,  they  must  be  covered  with  another  piece 

ofglass,  which  impedes  the  evaporation  of  the  water  and  allows 

them  to  be  submitted  to  the  microscope.  The  parts  untouched 

by  the  steatite  present  the  appearances  that  have  been  already 

mentioned.  On  the  lines  created  by  the  mineral,  the  drops 

of  water  are  difierently  disposed,  their  long  diameters  being 

parallel  to  tbe  direction  of  the  lines.  These  minntedropa 

very  much  resemble  the  globules  of  gas  deposited  from  a 

liquid,  the  only  difierence  between  the  two  consisting  in  the 

deviation  from  the  globular  form  in  the  liquid  traces»  wimb 

evidently  arises  from  the  power  which  tbe  water  posmsca  of 

wetting  glass. 

It  is  evident,  therefbrey  that  the  secondary  cause  of  these 

images  is  a  difference  in  the  position  of  the  minute  drops  of 

water,  reflecting  the  lij^ht  differently  from  the  other  drops, 

which  are  irregularly  disposed  on  the  other  parts  of  the  glass. 

There  exists  another  method  of  fixing  vapours,  which  has 

been  long  known,  and  to  which  I  believe  attention  was  first 

directed  by  Prof.  Draper.  It  consists  in  merely  placing  a 

body  on  a  plain  surface,  such  as  that  of  a  metallic  speculum, 

or  even  of  glass ;  after  a  short  time  it  is  found  that  simple 

contact,  such  as  this,  has  caused  some  molecular  action,  as  the 

spot  occupied  by  the  object  will  become  apparent  by  breathing 

on  it  in  tne  same  way  as  with  the  images  of  steatite.  TOi 

observation  u  tbe  more  interesting,  as  it  serves  as  a  oonned^ 

ing  link  between  the  efiects  of  mechaniod  power  and  those 

caused  by  other  agents. 

The  esqperiments  of  Mr.  Hunt  have  shown  the  influence  of 

heat  in  causing  the  fixation  of  vapours. 

An  image  of  this  sort  formed  on  glass  by  the  breathy  when 

examined  under  tbe  microscope,  presents  exactly  tbe  same  ap* 

pearance  as  those  formed  by  steatite*  The  same  difficulty  is 

experienced  in  bringing  out,  by  mercurial  vapours,  the  ther- 

mographic images  on  glass,  as  is  found  with  the  traces  of 

* 
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steatite^  wbicb  posaets  but  Id  «  very  slight  dejjree  the  power  of 

fixing  mercunal  vapours.  It  sppean  therefore  that  (he 

power  which  water  has  of  wetting  glass,  causes  it  to  have  a 

greater  tendency  to  deposit  than  mercury,  which  does  not  wet 

glass.  The  cjiiise  of  tfic  jirothiction  of  tliermof^raphic  images 

is  evidently  sitniiar  tu  that  which  causes  tile  deposition  of  a 

solid  body  from  a  sohition. 

Tlie  fixation  of  the  mercurial  vapours  in  the  Daguerreo- 

type process,  which  has  excitttl  so  much  interest,  and  for 

which  so  many  theories  have  been  advanced,  is  but  another 

exaiijplc  ot  the  force  which  causes  tlie  ileposition  of  solid  and 

gaseous  particles  from  a  liquid,  and  which  produces  so  many 

other  efllcis.  In  this  case  the  chemkal  rays  of  li^ht  ad  in 

the  same  maniier  as  mechanical  action  and  caloric  m  causing 

a  certain  molecnlar  distnrbance.  By  the  discoveries  of  Moser, 

it  is  shown  that  these  rays  possess  the  power  of  acting  upon 

almost  any  body,  in  such  a  manner  as  to  render  it  capable  of 

fixing  the  particles  of  various  vaponrs.  Thus  simple  mineral8» 

glassy  &c.  may  be  made  to  fix  the  mercnrial  vapour. 

It  appears  however  that  silver^  gold^  copper,  &c.,  which  form 

amalgams,  or  in  other  words,  are  capable  of  being  wetted  by 

mercury,  possess  this  property  in  a  greater  degree  than  any 

Other  bodies  wfiich  are  incapable  of  being  wetted  by  it;  in 

the  same  way  as  we  have  seen  that  glass  has  the  greatest 

power  to  fix  tlie  vapour  of  water.  Admitting  the  truth  of  this 

theory  ol  tlie  Daguerreotype  process,  we  arc  naturally  led  to 

inquire  whether  the  same  agent  may  not  likewise  cause  the 

fixation  ol  particles  in  a  state  of  solution  or  of  vapour,  in  lIjc 

same  manner  as  by  simple  mechanical  action.  After  several 

unsatisfactoz^  attempts^  I  fiuallv  succeeded  in  clearly  proving 

tbia  fact.  The  aolotion  which  shows  the  inflaence  or  light  the 

most  evidently^  is  that  of  the  neutral  chloride  of  gold.  A  lew 

grains  of  this  salt  dissolved  in  an  ounce  of  water,  when  ex- 

posed to  the  l%ht»  deposits  minnte  crystals  of  a  metallic  ap- 

pearance on  that  side  of  the  glass  nearest  the  light. 

The  action  of  light  in  causing  the  deposition  of  gaseous  va- 

pours may  be  shown  by  placing  some  iodine  in  a  bottle  closed 

with  a  glass  stopper.  After  bemg  exposed  to  the  sunshine  for 

several  hours,  n)mute  black  crystals  will  appear  on  the  side 

nearest  the  light,  which  will  change  their  position  according 

to  the  side  of  the  glass  exposed.  Another  substance  which 

shows  this  action  still  lietter,  is  caniplior,  a  piece  of  which, 

merely  covered  with  a  glass  simde,  will  give  rise  to  a  crystal- 

line deposit,  after  an  liour  or  two  of  exposure  to  light,  and 

wfiicli  pi  Lsents  the  same  pha.Miomena  as  that  o\  luduie.  By  a 

piuiuugud  c2ii.pusurc  these  crystals  become  very  abundant,  and 
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ai\i  very  beaiiLilul  ■'.  I  have  a|>|ilietl  this  property  to  the  con- 
struction of  an  instrument  for  meiisuring  the  chemical  rays  of 

light.  As  the  details  respecting  this  would  be  foreign  to  our 

praseot  rabject,  I  will  defer  them  to  another  occasion,  and  eon* 

fine  myself  now  to  prove  that  these  pbsi^noiDeoa  are  indepen- 

dent  of  the  deposits  caused  by  radiation. 

1st.  The  crystals  are  formed  on  the  side  exposed  to  the  ae* 

tion  of  direct  or  difiiued  light. 

Snd.  They  are  not  fornwd  during  the  night,  when  the  ra- 

diation from  the  earth  is  sufficient  to  cause  the  deposition  of 

water. 

3rd.  Green  glas<;,  which  retards  photographic  aetlon»  like- 

wise impedes  this  deposit. 

In  an  experiment  which  is  now  going  on,  a  bottle  of  pale 

green  common  glass  is  exposed  to  the  north,  while  another  of 

white  glass  is  placed  in  a  soatimm  aspect.  The  Brst  became 

covered  with  minute  crystals,  in  sise  averaging  about  a  milli- 

metre, which  have  remained  stationary  for  n  week  ;  the  second 

is  covei  ed  with  arborescent  ramifications,  which  are  daily  in- 

creasiiifr. 

Several  fnmiliar,  but  hitherto  iinexplainfd  plucnomena, 

may  in  my  opinion  be  easily  accounted  lor  by  these  molecular 
actions. 

The  formation  of  hail  I  con^idt  r  to  be  an  instance  oi  an 

action  precisely  similar  to  that  \v  !iich  causes  the  deposiiion  of 

the  solids  of  gaseous  and  iiquitl  jjarlicies.  If  we  admit  tiie  in- 

fiueiice  ul  liiis  force  on  the  globular  vapours  of  water,  it  is  not 

at  all  improbable  that  certain  condiLioiis  may  arise  ii:  iiiiuire 

when  these  vapnm  ̂   ni;iy  be  much  uiore  hable  to  tlus  liiiiutnce 

than  we  lintl  iln^m  m  our  imperliect  experiments.  We  have 

seen  that  a  solution  of  sulphate  of  soda  or  water  in  a  pure 

state  may  be  brought  by  the  abstraction  of  caloric  to  such  a 

condition  of  unstable  equilibrium,  that  the  slightest  pertnrba-^ 

ting  cause  will  immediately  reduce  them  to  a  solid  form. 

If  we  admit  that  the  globules  which  form  the  clouds  are  ca- 

pable of  being  pl^Med  in  a  similar  condition,  we  have  sufficient 

data  to  explain  all  the  phaanomena  that  occur  in  the  produ<^ 

don  of  hail.  Any  nucleus  formed  within  a  cloud  in  this  state, 

would  create  around  it  u  deposition  of  all  the  neighbouring 

particles ;  and  the  size  of  the  hail-stones  would  be  dependent 

upon  the  thickness  of  tfie  cloud  it  had  to  traverse.  In  the 

storm  at  Ordenburg,  in  182d,  mentioned  by  Dr.  Eversman, 

pyrites  was  found  in  the  centre,  and  had  acted  like  a  nudeua 

*  I  am  infomed  bf  a  friend,  that  this  action  of  camphor  wa«  mtntioned 

twenty  years  noce  by  Dr.  Hope  in  his  lectures,  bitt  I  am  IKK  aware  of  any* 

thing  baviflgbesn  pttUiibsd  upon  the  Mil^sct. 
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round  which  the  crystallization  had  taken  place.  Where  the 

centre  is  not  formed  by  a  foreign  body  of  this  sort,  it  has  fre- 

quently been  mentioned  that  it  consisted  of  nn  opake  nucleus 

of  a  !>p(Jiigy  nature,  like  con|jealed  snow,  which  may  be  easily 

accounted  for.  The  succession  of  concentric  layers  would  he 

caused  by  the  passage  ot  ihe  particles  ihrougli  strata  ol  li(|uid 

globules  not  all  at  the  same  temperature;  and  the  radiated 

8tructnr#  indicates  a  gradual  increase  of  crystalline  action  pro- 

ceeding from  the  centre.  The  temperature  of  the  hail>stone% 

which  oaa  generally  been  found  haow  the  freexing-point,  is  a 
further  oorroboratton  of  this  view. 

The  formatioQ  of  butter  w  likewise  in  all  probability  an- 
other ioslanoe  of  molecular  action  of  the  same  nature.  It  ia 

well  known  that  after  the  cream  has  been  agitated  for  a  cer- 

tain lea^h  of  tim^  the  globules  suddenly  coalesce,  and  by 

their  union  butter  is  produced.  The  sudden  appearance  of 

this  product  is  the  more  remarkable,  as  it  takes  place  at  dif- 

ferent tcmpcrntnres,  although  more  quickly  at  some  than 

other;;,  ami  not  gradually,  as  iiiiglit  iuive  been  expected,  whicli 

precludes  tlie  itlea  of  its  l)eiiig  owing  to  any  caloric  developed 

by  friction.  The  mosL  iuinute  observations  liave  been  unable 

to  show  any  material  alteration  in  the  appearance  of  the  fatty 

globules  at  the  moment  before  the  butter  is  formed.  Little 

doubt  can  be  entertained  of  its  being  caused  by  some  molecular 

action>  or  engendered  in  the  globules  by  the  continued  agita- 

tion they  have  undergone. 

Some  of  the  moat  permanent  gases  likewiie  exhibit  pheno* 
mena  doeely  allied  to  the  above,  bv  their  action  on  piatinam 

and  other  metals.  Aocordios  to  Dulong  and  Thenard,  plaF* 

linum  ioli  newl^  beaten  has  the  property  of  acting  at  the  com- 

mon temperature^  on  a  mixture  of  hydrogen  and  oxygen ;  but 

after  a  few  minutes'  expostune  to  the  air,  it  entirely  loses  that 
power,  which  may  however  be  restored  to  it  in  a  stronger 

degree  than  before  by  heating  it  in  a  covered  crucible.  If  it 

be  kept  in  a  covered  vessel,  so  as  to  exclude  the  air,  it  will 

retain  the  power  without  decrease  for  lour-aud-twenty  hoin-s. 

Platiiuiiu  fiiinprs,  made  vk^ith  an  ordinary  sized  file,  have  the 

same  property  immediately  after  their  formation,  and  which 

they  retain  for  above  an  hour.  It  has  also  been  observed,  lliat 

a  iiollow  ball  of  plaiinu:!!  has  the  power  of  condensing  and 

absorbing  diiferenl  gases,  which  are  geiicrally  disengaged  at 

a  temperature  below  the  boilinff>point  (Pouillet,  Element  de 

Phj^siquCf  $  131).  The  action  m  the  jgases  on  platinum  in  all 

the  above  cases  greatly  resembles  that  of  carbonic  add  on 

fliass,  except  that  not  merely  simple  line%  but  the  whole  sur* 

nice  of  the  metal  exerts  its  influence^  and  that  the  gases  them- 
selves  are  Invisible. 

VoL  28.  No.  185.  Feb.  1846.  I 
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XXI.  Note  to  Mr.  Heiinessy's  Paper  on  the  Connexiov  br~ 
tween  the  Rotation  of  the  JbUirth  and  the  Geolcgical  Chatiges 

of  its  Swjace*, 

"T^HE  values  of  J|  and  K  niQst  be  altered,  as  some  incorrect 

assumptions  were  made  in  obtaining  them.    This  alte- 

ration will  produce  no  changei  in  tho  general  condusiona 
which  have  been  arrived  aU 

The  riiethod  for  obtaining  the  moment  of  inertia  of  a  solid 

of  revolution  contained  in  equnlion  (3.),  appears  to  have  been 

inapplicable  to  the  case  of  the  internal  spheroid  of  the  earth 

from  the  nature  of  the  expression  for  p.  The  expi  cssion  for 

tlie  earth's  moment  of  inertia,  which  is  used  for  ()l)t;iiiiiug  tlie 
tlieoretical  coeflicients  of  precession  and  nuiaiion,  is,  however, 

adapted  to  our  purpose.    In  this  case  we  havefy 

".="(f)'{(-(l)'-H"(B--)-l-}- 

When  xhb  value  of  K  ii  subetitnted  in  (19.),  that  resulting 

for  P  will  evidently  be  less  than  what  has  been  alreadv  fbiroc^ 

and  it  will  give  an  amount  of  denudation  of  the  earth's  sitr- 
fiice  still  more  within  the  limits  of  geological  observationa 

than  that  which  has  been  previoosly  obtained. 

H.  HsHNBflST. 

XXll.  Letter  to  llemy  Lord  Brougham,  F.R.S.,  ̂ c,  con- 

taining liemarks  on  certain  ̂ taietHenls  in  his  Lives  of  Blacky 

Watt  Cavendish.  R«v.  Wiixiam  Vsbkon  YkkM^ 

ooonr,  F.RS.  i/t^ 

My  drar  Loud, 

"iN  a  volume  of  biography  which  you  iiave  lately  j)ublished, 
I  perceive  that  you  have  reprinted  ̂ our  contribution  to 

Jl*  Arago's  historical  notice  of  Walt,  m  which  the  distin- 

guished author  attempted  to  transfer  to  the  subject  of  his 

eloge  the  credit  of  a  celebrated  chemical  discoverv'i  hitherto 

by  the  common  consent  of  chemists  attribute  to  Cavendish. 

Your  personal  challenge  to  myself  would  not  have  moved 

nie  to  enter  again  on  a  qnestion  which  I  scarcely  think  open 

.to  dispute  since  the  publication  of  the  fiio*similes  of  Caven- 

dish's original  notes  of  that  discoveryitn  the  Transactions  of  the 
British  Aseociatioo  for  the  Advancement  of  Science^  had  I  not 

*  Phil.  Mag.  vol.  xxvS.  iKa76»  Nofwabtr  184li. 

'  t  Ally's  Tiactib  IVecenioa  «nd  Nataiioa,  Art*  43* 
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observed,  as  it  seems  to  me,  other  mistakes  in  tins  volume,  on 

points  of  scientific  history,  which,  venial  as  they  are  in  one 

u  Iki  can iu)i  lie  supposed  to  have  devot> d  much  oi  his  valuable 

time  to  tiiebe  umLrattle  studies^  are  yet  such  aa  ought  uot  to 

pass  without  some  notice. 

I  must  begin,  however,  my  criticisms  on  your  historical 

theniibU  v,  by  repeating  the  grounds  on  which  I  {ieciutil  it 

needful  to  controvert  the  statements  of  M.  Arago  respecting 

tbe  dtsooveiy  of  the  composiUcm  of  water.  "The  eUge  m 

Watif  deltfered  before  the  French  Academy  by  one  of  Its 

seareUrieit  and  su^oined  to  tbe  Annmin  for  18S9»  had  just 

been  pabliahcd.  It  was  blemished  by  siatements  which  rtt» 

fleet  mynstly  on  the  character  of  one  whose  memory  is  che» 

rished  among  ua  as  a  bright  example  of  the  union  of  modesty 

with  sciencep  of  the  purest  love  of  truth  with  the  highest  facuU 

ties  ibr  its  discoTcryt  and  the  most  eminent  success  in  its  at* 

talnment.  Perceiving  these  statements  to  be  founded  in  error, 

I  took  th<»  earliest  opportunity  of  rectifying  them,  nt  the  meet- 

ing of  the  British  Association  which  followed  within  two  or 

three  weeks  after  I  became  acquainted  with  them,  rejoiced 

that  I  had  it  in  !ny  power,  from  the  posuion  in  which,  as 

Presideiu  ul  tliut  body,  i  iiad  then  the  honour  to  be  placed, 

to  make  the  correction  of  the  eriot  as  formal  and  public  as 

its  piumulgaliou  had  been  j  atid  persuaded  Lbat  M.  Arago,  a& 

soon  as  lie  should  be  fully  possessed  of  the  factS|  would  con* 

alder  it  a  duty  which  he  owes  both  to  the  Academy  and  him- 

aellL  to  retract  the  suspicions  which  he  had  expressed 

Those  who  feel  that  a  sense  of  justice  Is  a  malertal  part  of 

tbe  character  of  tltustrtous  men  and  illustrioos  bodiesi  are  still 

waiting,*'  not  "  till  vour  fellow  champion,"  as  you  express 

1^  ̂  shall  seal  your  adversary's  doom,'*  but  till  he  makes  tba. 

amende  honorable  by  withdrawing  in  explicit  terms,  imputa- 
tions which  since  the  lithographmg  of  tne  Cavendish  MSS. 

he  must  know  to  bo  unfounrfed.  I  am  not  content,  my  dear 

Lord,  that  you  should  either  for  your  "  colleague"  or  yourseUj 
half  retract  and  half  retain  those  doubts  which  I  perceive 

that  you  have  republished  in  one  part  of  your  volumei  whilst 

you  disclaim  iliem  in  another, 

**  I  cannot  easily  su|)pOi.e,"  you  say,  **  that  M.  Arago  ever 
intended,  and  1  know  that  I  nevci  uiy^clf  inunded,  to  insinuate 

in  tbe  slightest  decree  a  suspicion  of  Mr.  Cavendish  having 

borrowed  from  Watt.''  Certainly,  as  res^s  yourself 

at  leasti  no  declaration  can  be  more  explicit  than  this*  But 

what  then,  give  me  leave  to  ask^  is  the  significanoe  of  tht  fol« 

lowiqg  words  b  your  mm  repuUuked  appendix  to  M.  Angola 

•  Bi|ieft  of  the  British  AssodslkiB  fiir  1818^  p.  ttl. 
is 
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iloge  ?  "  Wliether  or  not  Mr,  Cavendish  had  heard  of  Mr* 

Wai^s  theory  premout  to  drawing  kk  eondmitmSi  appean 

more  dmdifti :  the  supposUien  that  he  had  eo  heard  restt  on 

the  impriiability  of  Sir  C  Bk^den  and  nun^  others  knam-' 

ing  what  Mr*  Wait  had  done  and  not  eommunkating  it  to 

Mr*  Cavendi^  and  on  the  omission  if  any  assertion  in  Mr, 

Cavendish's  paper,  eveti  in  the  part  Written  by  Sir  C»  Biagden 
with  the  view  of  claiming  priority  as  against  M»  Lavoisier^ 

thai  Mr.  Cavendish  had  driom  his  conclusion  before  April 

1783.  Mr.  Watt*s  theory  wns  weli  known  among  the  mem- 

bers of  the  Socielv  some  months  before  Mr.  Cavemlish*s  state- 

meiit  appears  to  have  been  reducetl  iiUo  writing;,  and  cii^lit 

niontlis  before  it  was  presented  to  the  ̂ Society.  That  the  first 

letter  of  April  1 783  was  for  some  tune, — two  months  as  appears 

from  the  papers  of  Mr.  Walt, —  in  thehaiulsut  Sir  Joseph  Banks 

and  other  members  of  the  Society  (hn-ing  the  precedinj^ 
s]>ring,  is  certain  froiu  the  suitcmcnts  in  the  note  to  p.  330  j 

and  thai  Sir  C,  Blagdeti,  the  Secretaru,  should  not  have  seen 

ft  seems  impossible^  for  Sir  Joseph  Banks  must  have  delivered 

it  to  him  at  the  time  when  it  was  intended  to  be  read  at  one 

of  the  Societgr's  meetings  (Phil.  Trans,  p.  SSOj  note)  %  and  as 

the  letter  itself  remains  among  the  Society's  reooras  In  the 
same  volume  with  the  paper  into  which  the  greater  part  of  it 

was  introduced^  it  must  have  been  in  the  custody  of  Sir  C« 

Biagden.  It  is  equally  difficult  to  suppose  that  the  person 

who  wrote  the  remarkable  passage  already  referred  to  respect* 

ing  Mr*  Cavendish's  conebmom  having  been  communicated 
to  M,  Laooisiery  shotdd  not  have  mentioned  to  Mr.  Cavcji- 

dish  that  Mr.  Watt  had  drniv^i  the  same  conclusion  in  the 

spring  of  1783,  that  is,  tn  April  at  the  latest;  for  tifce  con- 

clusions are  identical,  will)  the  single  difference  that  Mr. 

Cavendish  calls  dephlogisticated  air  waicr  deprived  of  its 

phlogiston,  and  Mr.  Watt  says  that  water  is  composed  of  de- 

phlogisticated air  and  phlogiston." — (Life  of  Watt,  pp.  396— 398.) 

To  what  does  all  this  argument  tend  ? — Would  it  lead  any 

one  to  guess  that  you  mean  to  acquit  Cavendish  of  plagiarism^ 

or  that  ̂ yon  have  yourself/*  as  you  elsewhere  affirm,  <*  always 
been  convinced  that  Mr.  Watt  had,  nnktmm  to  Cavendishf 

anticipated  his  great  discovery  7^  Allowing  a  certain  interval 
of  tifloe  and  place,  I  should  not  wonder  at  your  having  for- 

Sttten  or  laid  aside  your  doubts  whether  Cavendish,  with 

e  connivance  of  Blagden«  had  not  purloined  the  comimions 

of  Watt ;  but  I  have  never  before  known  an  instance  of  so 

deliberate  a  disavowal  of  a  suspicion  contemporaneous  and  in 

jusUaposition  with  its  no  less  deliberate  reiteration. 
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Your  rtprmting  ncm  these  old  doubts  is  the  more  unao* 

countable,  not  only  because  they  consist  so  i]l  with  your  pro- 

fusion of  belief  in  the  good  faith  of  Cavendish,  and  are  indeed 

a  mere  trifling  after  that  point  has  been  satisfactorily  esta- 

blished, but  because  I  have  corrected  the  parttailar  error  out 

ofwhicli  this  tissue  of  suspicions  was  spun  ;  and  you  are  now 

apprised  that  tlie  Secretary  of  the  Roynl  Socictv  iil  that  time 

Was  Mr,  Matj/,  and  not,  as  you  persist  in  taking  tor  gi  anted, 

Cavendish's  friend  i>r.  Bta^dcni^  who  did  not  enter  on  the 

oihce  till  Majf  1784.  "So  thnt,"  as  I  told  you  in  the  Appendix 

to  my  address  to  the  BriUi>li  Association,  **he  is  not  liable  to 

the  suspicion  intimated  by  Lord  Brougham,  of  having  shown 

Watt's  letter  to  Cavendish,  nor  to  the  reproach  which  M. 

Arago  cai»ts  upon  iiim,  of  not  speaking  the  whole  truth  respect- 

ing the  precise  date  at  which  Watt's  opinions  were  made 
known  lu  Loiulon." 

The  confides iLc  w  hicii  you  jjluce,  wiUi  so  mucli  simplicity,  in 

tbe  innocence  ol  M.  iVi  ago's  "  ifitentions,"  contrasts  strangely 
Vttfa  the  disposition  you  nave  shown  to  suspect  Cavendish  and 

Blttden :  for  M.  Arago  does  not^  Uke  yourself,  just  hint  a 

ftttl^"  but  retorts  in  good  set  terms  on  the  English  philoso- 
phers the  imputation  which  Blagden  had  cast  on  Lavobier, 

~That  he  had  told  the  truths  but  not  the  whole  truth/*  <'Tfaia 

is*bea?v  charge,"  says  your  illustrious  oolteagne;  **let  us 
M  whether  all  who  took  pari  in  this  ojfair  are  not  liable  to 

the  same  repioacb and  then  in  h  style  of  pomted  irony, 

Into  the  nnrit  of  which  I  should  have  thought  you  apt  enough 

to  enter,  he  proceeds  to  fix  the  diarge  on  all  the  partbs  con« 

oerned.  1  believe  I  have  given  no  more  than  the  plain  mean* 

ing  of  these  clever  sarcasms  when  I  said,  The  Secretary  of 

the  Academy  has  not  confined  himself  to  takinj^  from  Caven- 
dish the  honour  of  this  discoverv,  but  has  in  fact  impnted  to 

him  the  claiming  a  discovery  which  he  borrowed  from  another; 

of  inducing  the  Secretary  of  the  Royal  Society  to  aid  in  the 

fraud,  and  even  causing  tlie  very  Printers  of  the  Transactions 

to  antedate  the  presentation  copies  ofliis  paper." 
The  real  truth  is,  t!int  M.  Arago  having,  when  in  Kngiand, 

heard  but  one  «;ide  oi  the  story,  was  persiioded  of  the  insiu' 

rmVy  of  Cavendish.  If  he  is  now  disabused  of  thispLi  sim- 

sfon,  I  hope  he  will  choose  anotlier  method  of  willui rawing 

what  he  wrote  under  such  an  impression  than  that  whicii  you 

have  framed  for  him  in  the  following  protest.  "  As  a  strange 

notion  seems  lo  pervade  this  paper  that  every  thing  depends 

on  the  character  of  Cavendish,  it  may  be  as  well  to  repeat  ihe 

following  disclaimer,  already  very  distinctly  made,  of  all  in- 

tention lo  cast  tbe  slightest  doubt  upon  that  great  man's  per- 
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fuct  good  laiili  ill  the  whole  ailau'^  1  never  having  supposed 

that  he  borrowed  from  Mr.  W  att,  thougli  M.  Arago,  Pro* 

fbnor  Uobiiioii  and  Sir  H«  Davyi  «•  w«ll  as  myself,  Imm 

alwav*  thought  that  Mr.  Watt  bad,  uoknoirn  to  biiii>  antici- 

patea  hif  mat  diicovary/* 
Of  tha  deottsad  philoaophart,  whoM  namat  ara  hara  pgawtd 

iDto  thii  larvice^  I  shall  pretondy  have  occaskm  to  speak ;  but 

let  ine  Hrst  venture  to  answer  for  M«  AngO^  that  if  ke  has 

read  tha  fac*siniUat"  of  Cavendish's  notea^  you  will  not  find 
iiiin  at  tha  fame  loss  as  yourself  to  discover  the  it^eremm  of 

the  experimental  philosopher  in  the  steps  of  his  investigationi 

he  will  not  join  you  in  propounding,  "  that  in  all  Cavendish's 
diaries  and  notes  of  his  experiments,  not  an  intimation  occurs 

of  the  composition  oi  water  having  been  irifitrrfd  by  liuu  eajriiaf 

than  Mr.  Watt's  paper  of  spring  1783." 
Those  celebrated  expeiiuiLnts  of  1781,  which  pass  uith 

chemists  lor  a  model  of  a  well-combined  train  of  analytical 

and  .s^iithelicul  icheaich,  you  imagaie  to  have  been  without 

ol^ect  or  infer etice^  till  an  imperfect  attempt  to  repeat  them 

bad  the  good  look  to  ba  laasonad  upon  by  Watt-  in  1788. 
You  appear  to  think  that  the  manner  m  whioh  the  great  ftots 

of  axpttrlroental  philosophy  m  aioertained  ie  by  one  man'e 
atumbling  on  the  proffi^  aod  another  eoma  time  after  hitting 

on  tha  tmnBlmion,  If  it  ba  so^  I  believe  that  you  would  have 

bean  aa  cuMbie  of  interpreting  such  experiments^  ODOe  made, 

as  James  Watt  himself ;  and  could  you  have  been  at  hand 

when  Oavendish,  in  Julv  1781f  copipleted  the  discovery  of 

those  facts  which  prove  the  composition  of  water,  he  need  not 

have  waited  so  long  to  learn  what  to  irif  'er  from  them :  I  doubt not  but  that  voii  would  at  once  hnve  drawn  the  infrmicr  for 

him,  estabhshed  thcMfY'/  i/,  and  become  for  ever  nieaioi  able  as 

the  true  discoverer  ;  you  would,  iu  your  own  amended  phrase^ 

^unh  )iin.-n  to  /lirn,  /nwe  anticipated  his  great  discovery? 

But  1  o\\  II  I  do  not  huspect  youi  coUeagne;"  oi  these  pecu- 
liar views.  Once  satisfied  that  Cavendish  spoke  truth  when 

be  said  that  all  the  experiments  on  tbie  subject  published  in 

hia  paper  ware  made  by  bim  in  the  manmar  of  1781«  ha  will 

no  longer  doubt  to  whom  the  diaoovai^  of  tbia  important  &ct 

ia  due  i  once  convinced  that  the  expenmenta  were  eommonU 

cated  to  Priestl^yt  and  that  the  attempt  to  repeat  them  was 

uada  In  oonsequenoe  of  that  communkation ;  once  aware 

thai  tha  repetition  was  abortive  because  made  with  a  wrong 

gas,  that  neither  the  pblogiaton  nor  the  inflammaUa  aurof 

Priestley  and  Watt  were  convertible  terms  for  hydrogen^  and 

that  their  notions  of  the  change  of  w;uer  ifito  air  and  air 

into  water  had  no  ra^enca  to  that  pariicular  gai,  but  finl  to 
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;///rf>i(ew,  anil  afterwards  to  a  mixture  of  gases,  the  chief  of  which 

was  carhonic  orirh — M.  Arago  will  keep  you  waiting'*  long 
betore  lie  rejoins  you  in  the  advocacy  of  any  part  of  the  sup- 

posed claims  of  your  client,  or  thanks  you  for  dabbing  ium 

with  yourself  as  still  cherishing  tliu  conviction  that  **  Mr. 

Watt  had,  unknown  to  Cavendiiih,  aiiiicipated  his  great  disco* 

very.'* TlwC  which  randm  the  telMevoCioii  of  this  knight-errantry 

eomplete,  ii  th«  lifigokur  Act  chat  joa  an  i^htin^  for  Wait 

agofsnf  kimit^*  I  had  Ibmerly  oonw  to  the  ooodotioD  that 

M  aavar  thought  of  daiiniDg  thadiicotrary  in  the  •ansa  whidi 

you  suppose,  nor  in  any  other  nspact  than  as  regardi  the 

theofy  of  the  estrimioo  of  heat  and  light  firom  the  combfaibg 

flMei  i  and  a  circumstance  has  lately  oeen  pototad  out  to  me 

by  a  friend,  which  establishes  this  conclusion. 

The  edition  of  Robison's  Mechanical  Philosophy,  published 
by  Sir  D.  Brewster,  was  revised  by  Watt  himself.  In  that 

revision  we  find  hiin  by  no  means  indifferent  to  his  own  just 

fame.  Writinj:  to  the  Ediiur  he  savs,  1  have  carctulK-  ncr- 

used  my  iate  excellent  friend  Dr.  Robison's  ai  tit  It  s,  '  iSteani 

and  Stefim-Engines,'  in  the EncT/clopffdia  Bntannica^  and  have 
niade  remarks  upon  them  in  such  places,  where  either  from  the 

want  of  proper  itdbiiiiauon,  ur  from  too  grtjat  a  reliance  on 

the  powers  of  his  extraordinary  memory  at  a  period  when  it 

probably  had  been  waakened  by  a  kiog  state  of  aoote  pain» 

and  by  the  remedkt  to  which  he  waaoblwed  to  hatie  rsoonrM^ 

he  had  bean  led  into  nbtakw  io  regard  to  iaet^  and  alao  in 

•ume  placai  wheffo  his  dednoCioiifi  have  appeared  to  me  to  be* 

erroneous.  Dr.  R.  qualifies  me  at  *  the  pupil  and  intiniala 
IHend  of  Dr.  Black  i  he  afterwards,  in  hie  dedication  to  me 

of  Dr.  Bkak's  Lectoret  upon  CheiDiatryt  goei  the  Jength  of 
supposing  me  to  have  prorataed  to  owe  niy  improvements  upon 

tiie  steam-engine  to  tl)e  instructions  and  information  I  had  re- 

ceived from  that  gentleman,  whicli  wa^  certninly  a  misnppre- 

hension;  as  though  I  id  ways  felt  and  acknowledged  my  obliga^ 

lions  to  him  for  tfie  in  formation  T  had  received  from  his  con- 

versation, and  particularly  for  tiic  knowledge  of  the  doctrine 

of  latent  heat,  1  never  did  nor  could  consider  my  improvements 

originating  in  those  communications.  He  is  also  mistaken 

in  his  assertion,  p.  8  of  the  preface  to  the  above  work,  that  I 

had  attended  two  courses  of  the  Doctor's  lectures ;  for  luifor- 

teoattly  for  me^  the  neoMary  avoeationi  of  my  busineti  ptOi* 

vented  me  from  attendhuf  his  or  any  other  lectnrM  at  CoHeiie.'* 
Mr.  Watt  then  quotes  from  these  lectures  a  passage  in  which 

Black  b  made  to  say,  My  own  fortunate  obsenration  of 

what  happens  in  the  formatkm  and  onudensatkm  of  sleami  had 
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aiiggwtcd  to  my  friend  Mr«  Watt  Im  improveuMiita  in  IIm 

steMn-enginey"  and  remark^  it  k  very  patnfttl  to  me  to  cxm- 
trovcrt  any  asaertion  or  opinion  of  my  revered  friend ;  yet  io 

tho  present  caae  1  find  it  neoeanfy  to  lay  that  he  appeaia  to 

have  fallen  into  an  error*." 

Bol  in  ravising  the  article  on  Steam,  and  making  remarlcs 

on  those  places  in  which  Dr*  Robison  had  been  led  into  roia* 

talcafl^  Watt  makes  no  remark  on  the  following  very  decisive 

paaiage: — We  know  that  in  vital  or  atmospheric  air  there  is 

not  only  a  prodigious  qunntity  of  (ire  which  is  not  in  the  vapour 

of  writer,  but  that  it  also  contains  H«rht,  or  the  cause  of  light,  in  a 

combined  state.  This  is  \\\\\y  lisiuc^d  by  thr  '^rcat  discovnji  fyf' 
Mr,  Cax'endish  of  fhr  contjuisition  of  xcatiri  Uieie  we  are  taii«^lit 

that  water,  and  coiisetjueiiliy  its  vapour,  consists  of  nii  lioni 

which  the  light  and  ♦rf'e^te'-t  part  of  the  fire  have  l)(  (  n  sepa- 

rated ;  and  the  subacc^ueiiL  discoveries  of  the  t «  klii  att  d  Lavoi- 

sier show  that  al!)>ost  all  the  condensal)le  gases  wiili  which  we 

are  acquainted,  consist  either  of  airs  \\  hicn  have  lust  nuicii  of 

their  fire,  and  perhaps  light  too,  or  ot  in  alters  in  which  we  have 

no  evidence  of  light  and  jfire  being  con  il)iiicci  in  ihis  manner.'* 
Thus  jou  seo,  that  jealous  as  W  utL  appcaib  of  any  undue 

share  in  his  own  discoveries  being  attributed  even  to  his 

"revered  friend"  Dr.  Black,  he  allows  **  the  great  discovery  of 

the  oompoaition  of  water"  to  be  assigned  to  Qivendish  without 
radainimg  the  least  partic^ation  in  it  &r  himadf* 

Theae  eKtracts  entirely  relieve  hLi  memory  Iran  any  aoe- 

picton  of  hia  having  been  a  pertv  to  the  erroneona  statementa 

cxmtained  either  in  the  article  *  Water'  in  the  fint  edition  of  the 

EncyclopcediaBriiamiea^tia  which  you  have  referred,  or  io  the 

poatbumoos  lectoreaof  Black.  Nor  do  I  hold  Blade  responsible 

lor  the  fabulous  history  of  this  diioovery  given  in  tne  latter 

work*  It  is  well  known  that  that  unambitious  man  left  behind 

him  no  MS&of  any  account,  and  that  the  Lectures  publnhcd 

mider  his  name  were  chiefly  composed  out  of  the  reminis^ 

caocea  of  the  able  bnt  incorrect  £ditor.  Robison,  on  historical 

|>oints,  was  a  very  inaccurate  writer ;  and  to  hb  inaccnraey  1 

attribute  the  extraordinary  string  of  errors  on  this  anfcject 

which  I  have  formerly  pointed  out. 

It  is  from  the  latter  work  that  you  seem  to  have  taken  your 

*  1  conceive  Watt  to  mean  that  the  facU  known  to  Mm  respect! the 
coDdeOMtiou  of  steam,  independent  of  Biack  s  thcoreitcal  explanatttm  of 

tbem,  were  the  foundation  of  his  improvements  }  and  1  am  bound  there* 

fere,  on  his  own  showing,  to  allow  that  M.  Arngo  has  done  right  io  not 

placing  the  merit  of  Watt  in  the  stiuly  ant!  application  of  abstract  philo" 
sophical  principles,  so  much  us  in  ingenuit)'  of  mechuucal  GODtiifaoce  and 
the  happy  adaptuiiou  of  well^ofaserved  fMta. 
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supposed  fceto;  and  you  have  in  oonaeqneiioe  entirely  mb» 

stalod  the  uatura  of  Cavendish's  experioMiits.  Where^  allow 

mm  to  ask,  do  you  find  in  his  paper,  or  his  notes,  any  such 

matter  as  this  ?  *'Ho  then  weighea  accurtftely  the  air  of  Ijoth 

kinds,  wliich  he  exposed  to  the  stream  of  electricity  ;  nnd  he 

afterwards  weighed  the  liquid  formed  by  Uic  combustion :  he 

found  that  the  two  weiglits  corresponded  with  great  accuracy" 

(Life  of  Cavendish,  y>.  433):  and  a^^ain,  Water  equal  to  the 

weight  of  the  two  gases  taken  to^;clljLr  i  cniaiucHl  !ts  the  produce 

of  the  conibuslicui,"  Cuvendink  made  no  smn  e.vpenmenls  ;  as 
you  will  find  whenever  you  take  the  trouble  to  read  either  the 

documents  themselves*,  or  my  account  of  themf.  1  have 

ahc^ady  staled  llmil/iis  luelhod  ui  determining  lUa  composition 

of  water,  which  is  attended  with  great  practical  difficulties,  wag 

tcM  Indoed  it  o  later  tline  by  ttie  French  plulosophers  with 

iocfa  aecoracy  as  it  adoiitB  o(  but  that  CaTeDaiab»  with  bis  usoal 

sagMMtyt  bad  taken  an  easier  and  more  certain  rood :  baving 

mastmd  bejFond  anv  of  bis  coteinporaries  tbe  analysb  of  gase% 

and  possessed bimaslf  of  their  specific  properties,  he  wasenabled 

to  subsutute  tbe  method  of  volume  for  that  of  weight;  be 

fimnd  that  abont  two  volnmes  of  hydregen  and  one,of  oxygen, 

when  burnt  together*  entirely  disappeared  without  loss  of 

weight,  and  that  pure  water  was  tbe  result.  To  draw  from 

these  premises  ihe  obvious  conclusion,  there  was  no  need  to 

weigli  or  compare  the  v.cig)U  of  the  airs,  and  the  water  that 

lined  the  glass  after  cuinbii^iion ;  aiicl  he  did  not  com]7nre  it. 

Lavoisier  followed  in  his  bleps  :  and  should  you  ever  read  his 

1)apers,  yon  will  find  that  /!e  too  in  the  firi»t  instance  contented 

limseU  with  o't'duang  ihe  etjualiiy  ot  the  weights  as  a  ro/  oliar^ 
from  experiments  of  the  same  kind      tliuiu  ot  Cavendish. 

Had  yuu  happened  to  consult  the  second  edition  of  the  En^ 

ctfcloptsdia  BritaraUea  as  well  as  tbe firsts  you  would  have  found 

It  j»ttrged  both  of  theoe^  and  some  other  of  Robison's  historical 
mistakes.  Yoo  would  have  found  all  that  yon  have  reared 

to  mmMt ;  and  in  the  article  *  Chemistry/  compiled  under  the 

rsfisiott  of  friends  and  conneetUHui  of  Watty  the  following  ao- 

oonni  sobstitated  in  its  place.  **In  tbe  year  1781>  Mr.  Oaven* 

'  dish  proved  that  water  is  not  a  simple  element,  but  that  it  is 

oomposed  of  pure  or  vital  air,  nnd  inflammable  air."  In 
tbe  mean  time  tbe  French  chemists  were  not  idle;  the  cele- 

brated Lavoisier,  in  conjunction  with  some  of  his  philosophical 

friends,  confirmed  by  the  most  decisive  experiments  the  truth 

oS  Mr,  CaveiuUsh's  discoverj^  of  the  composition  of  water f  which 

*  Phil.  Trans,  vol.  Ixxiv.    Experiments  on  Air,  by  H.  Csvendiili,  Esq. 

Report  of       nntish  Association  for  18.'^9,  autograph  notes  of  txpaiiaisallU 
t  Re^ri  ot  Uie  British  Association  lor  1630,  pp.  35,  36. 
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wm  now  rtoeiwi  Aod  adopted  by  almost  every  chwnin***  A 

detailed  account  is  then  gtv«n  uf  Gsvendieh'fi  experiments ; 

and  it  ia  added,  **tknt  experiments  torn  made  in  nsi^mid 

theif  wrt  mmiimbtedly  conclusive  of  tkt  wmposiUm  iMtar* 

It  would  appear  that  Mr.  Watt  entertained  the  same 

this  subjecL  When  he  wns  informed  by  Dr.  Priestley  of  the 

result  of  these  cx]iorimf'nts,  he  observef!.  Let  us  consider 

what  obviously  happens  in  the  detlagraiioii  of'oxyfren  and  hy- 

drogen erases,"  &c.  "Th!!s  it  appears  that  Mr.  Watt  had  a 
ptst  view  oj  the  composif !(in  of  xvatt  r,  and  of  thr  vafwr  of  ihc 

process;  hf  which  its  ct)?>iponeiU  parU  past  to  a  Uqiud  itaUJrom 

that  of  a  n  elastic Jluid.^* 
In  this  account  the  ideas  entertained  by  Mr.  Waltohtain  [iiore 

notice  perhaps  limn  would  Ituve  bet  a  accorded  to  them  by  anin- 

difierent  historian;  but  the  statement  of  the  discovery  is  correct, 

as  is  also  tiiuL  ul  the  view  which  W  all  Louk  of  the  .subject,  it  we 

ConBne  the  assertion  of  the  jubtnub^  of  his  idea^  lu  iiis  appre- 

hension of  the  relation  ol'  Cavendish's  discovery  to  certain 
ikeories  of  light  and  heai ;  for  of  the  material  base  of  water  ho 

bad  certainly  no  just  conception  when  be  wrote  the  lettor 

which  it  qiiolad  abovo.  I  have  ehown  that  hb  Tiowa  hi  nSB 

and  1784  were  founded  on  leverai  tuppoiitiQiii  t— -Ist^  thai 

Prievtlegr  had  converted  water  into  aimotpkerk  airi  8nd»  that 

ha  had  obteuied  a  weight  of  water  a^ual  to  the  weight  of  m 

mixture  of  oxygan  with  tkt  gam  egtricMied  hjf  keatffvm  moiM 

€^arcoali  Srd*  that  ha  had  diown  good  reason  to  believe  thai 

Mifie%  conbined  in  a  certain  proportion  with  oxygeni  oon* 

•tittttes  waten  MI  tliese  suppositiona  agreed  perMCtljr  with 

the  opinions  whicii  Watt  really  expressed,  that  watttT  waa 

formed  6i  4tpkkigisticated  air  and  phlogiston  \  but  no  one  of 

them  ia  ConnMant  with  the  opinions  attributed  to  him  by  an 

erroneous  translation  of  his  words,  that  water  ia  ibrmed  b/  tlio 

combination  of  oxygen  with  hydrogen  gas 

From  your  mention  of  v^ir  H.  Davy*.s  sentiments  without  a 
quotation,  1  suppose  that  he,  like  Dr.  1  Icnry,  has  been  among 
the  nnr)ibcr  of  those  on  wliose  aiiciiuon  this  untenable  claim 

has  been  j)rivately  pressed;  all  i  kfiow  of  Davy's  opinion  oii 
the  sul>jcct  is  from  his  publishtd  rvorts,  in  which  he  l)as  spoken, 

liket)ihcr  chemists,  ol  the  coiiiposilion  ol  water  and  ot"  nitric 

acid  as  '^^  t/ic  i'vo  grand  tliacovenrs  of  Mr.  Carrmiish.'''  But  in 
referrinir  to  the  name  of  this  nmch* honoured  and  regrelied 

fricnti,  1  must  take  the  o])portiaiity  of  noticing  what  I  think  a 

serious  error  lu  }uur  iiiipiciiiuns  ii'spccliiig  one  {^olni.  in  his 

personal  character.  You  begin  your  sketch  of  his  lile  with  these 

words:  **Sir  H.  Davy  being  now  removed  beyond  the  reach  of 

•  See  Report  of  the  Uritith  Aisoctaiiun  for  1838,  pp.  i^4,  io. 
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WoA  MttigB,  At  he  ooghtalwayi to  bm  bMii  abova  thtir  MtH 

fluee^  tbat  mv  b«  Mkr  witbotit  oflm  of  wbicb  b«  w  dMilBMl 

Uw  atoliooi  bt  bad  the  honour  of  raising  himidf  to  tba  blgbaft 

place  among  the  dNmicMl  pbikwophers  of  the  age,  emergitiff  by 

bit  wm%%  aloM  fmoi  an  obaonn  condition."  A  nmplt  aumolt 
may  Hoffioo  to  set  his  feelings  rni  this  subjeol  in  %  tnofo  favom^ 

able  liglit.  When  Davy  was  exhibiting  to  myself  and  three 

others  the  discoveries  which  he  hnt!  then  recently  made  rela- 

tive to  his  safety-lamp,  and  when  those  present,  among  whom 

were  tlie  Hanoverian  tiiinister  and  the  !nte  Lord  Lonsdnle, 

were  hi^lily  admiring  the  beauty  of  liis  expei iuit-tiis,  w  ith  stiil 

higher  admiration  1  heanl  liim  reply,  "  YeSf  1  have  some  rea« 

soil  to  be  protid  of  them,  tor  my  experiments  on  flame  were 

first  iiiaile  a:ilh  a  /allow  candle  in  an  apothecan/ ^  shop** 

In  these  sli|^ht  sketches  which  yoii  hfive  given  us  of  the 

history  of  men  eminent  in  science,  there  is  one  other  scientific 

subject  besides  tlie  discovery  of  the  composiiion  ot  water,  on 

which  you  appear  to  have  bestowed  some  consideration, 

namely,— -the  first  discoveries  of  the  gases,  lieie  Cavendish 

it  fttiU  out  of  fkvoar  with  you.  Yoo  pluck  anotber  fcatber 

from  bis  wbiff  s  and  baving  made  a  present  of  tbe  diBOOfeiy 

of  water  to  Mr.  Watt,  dispense  tbat  of  hydrogen  gas  to  Dn 
Black. 

••The  nature  of  bydrogen,"  you  say,  "  wasperfectTy  known 
to  bln^  and  both  its  qualities  of  being  inflammable)  and  of 

being  to  miteb  lighter  than  atmoApherio  air ;  for  as  early  at 

1766  be  bivented  the  air-balloon,  showing  a  perty  of  his  friends 
the  ascent  of  a  bladder  filled  with  inflammable  air:  Mr. 

Cavendish  only  more  precisely  nscf  rlnincd  its  specific  gravity, 

and  showed,  what  Black  could  not  have  been  ii^'tH^r  ant  of^  tbat 

it  is  the  snme  from  whatever  substance  it  is  obtained*.*' 

Yon  oui^dit  to  have  recollected,  when  a^min  contravening  the 

received  opinion  ol  chemists f,  your  own  remarks  on  the  sup- 

posed omtSRion  of  Cavendi^li  to  state  exactly  the  time  when 

lie  had  communicated  to  Fi  icitiey  his  experiments  on  the  com- 

position of  water*  •'  Dans  une  addition  de  Blagden  faite  avec 
w  oonsentement  de  Cavendisb,  on  donne  aux  experiences  de 

ee  demfier  1e  dote  de  YM  de  1781 »  On  dte  one  communicn- 

tkm  de  [flj  PHettley,  mm  en  prieiter  Npoque^  sans  parler  de 

Gondatlon%  tent  mime  dire  quand  oee  eonclniiont  te  pni- 

•  Life  of  BInck,  p.  383. 

t  The  recdved  account  of  ilte  Ui«coverv  of  h)  dft)gen  is  this : — ^*  Its  com- 
by^ibte  aualiiy  i*  described  in  tbe  woriu  oFBovle  end  Halei|OrBoerhaave 

and  Stahl;  bat  it  was  not  till  the  year  1766  ttiat  its  propeniea  were  par- 

liculnrlv  n^rcrtttiiied,  and  the  difference  hrtwren  It  and  ntmospheric  alf 

pointed  out  by  Mr*  Cavemiisii.*' — fiagrcU  Brit^  Art*  Chtiimtiy,  1810. 
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comme  une  tn^  grase  omtasioa  (a  eio#  maUntd  mimm^)/^ 

NothiDg  indeed  can  be  more  oDNNiiided  than  diit  aniaMdvei^ 

Mon.  In  the  passage  to  which  yon  refer,  the  worde  of  Cafvfi- 

dish  are  these:—"  All  the  foregoing  esperioients  on  die  eac* 

plosion  of  inflammable  air  with  common  and  dephlogistlcated 

airs»  except  thoee  which  relate  to  the  cause  of  the  acid  fiiond 

Ki  the  water,  were  made  by  me  in  the  summer  of  1781,  and 

mentioned  by  me  to  Dr.  rriestley,  *mho  in  conseqttatee  qf  $i 

made  tome  experiments  qf  ike  same  kindf  as  he  relates  in  a  papar 

printed  in  a  precedit^  volume  qf  the  Transactions"  Now^u 
need  only  have  referred  to  the  volume  of  the  TransacUona 

which  Cavendish  quotes,  to  have  found  the  "  epoch"  which  yoo 

wnnted.  Priestley's  paper  was  printefl  in  Mnrch  1783;  and 

therefore  Cavendish's  communication  c^t  In-,  "conclusive"  ex- 

periments was  anterior  to  Watt's  speculations  in  April,  as  well 

as  to  Lavoisier's  experiments  in  June  of  the  same  year. 

But  though  this  ̂ ^most  material"  or  in  M.  Arago's  transla- 

tion, this  ̂ ^grosse"  omissioi)  turns  out  to  be  none^  you  ought, 
I  repeat  it,  to  have  remembered  your  own  ilumand  for  [)i  e- 

ciseness  of  dates,  when  you  ascribed  to  Black  a  prior  know- 

ledge of  the  distin^juishin^r  properties  of  hydrogen  gas.  In 

prool"  iliat  lUack  kiiL'W  before  Cavendish  that  this  p^as  is  "50 

much  Ltghlct  l/iUJi  utiHosphc}  ic  air"  you  alle^je,  lliaL  a.^  early 

as  1766  he  invented  the  air-balloon,  bhownig  a  party  of  his 
friends  the  ascent  of  a  bladder  filled  with  inflammable  air : 

Mr.  Cavendish  only  more  precisely  ascertained  its  specific 

gravity.** As  early  as  1766  Are  you  not  amure  that  CSavendiali'a 
paper  on  factitions  abs  was  published  in  this  year  ?  la  it  not 

a  "  aidfl  material  imUsion*^  that  you  have  (oigotten  to  ̂ jird^ 

eiter  V^oque^  of  Black's  experiment  with  the  balloon,  so  aa  to 
show  whether  it  was  before  or  afler  the  publication  ol  Caven- 

dish's paper  ?  Professor  Leslie  tdb  the  story  of  the  ballooii 
somewhat  differently  from  you.  "The  late  most  ingenioos 

and  accurate  Mr.  Cavendish,  in  17669  found,  by  a  most  nice 

observation,  this  fluid  to  be  at  least  aevw  times  lighter  than 

atmospheric  air.  It  therefore  occurred  to  Dr,  Bhu£  of  Edin- 

bro',  that  a  vei^  thin  bag  filled  with  hydrogen  gas  would  rise 
to  the  ceiling  of  a  room.  He  provided  accordingly  the  alien- 

tois  of  a  cal^  with  a  view  of  showing  at  a  public  lecture  such 

a  curious  experiment  before  his  numerous  auditors;  but  owing 

to  some  unforeseen  accident  or  imperfection  it  chanced  to  fail, 

and  that  celebrated  Protessur,  whose  Inlirm  stntc  of  health 

and  indolent  temper  more  than  once  allowed  the  fittest  dis- 

*  Hiitoricalnolv,  Life  of  Watt,  p,3d8. 
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coverles  hImii  dauMt  within  hk  mch  to  escape  bia  paoetra- 

Ikiiy  did  not  attempt  to  repeat  the  cgthibition,  or  seek  to  pur* 

•lie  the  project  an^  further." 

If  jrou  are  dissatisfied  with  Leslie's  version  of  your  anecdote, 
let  roe  refer  you  to  other  authorities.  In  one  of  those  articlei 

of  tlie  Enct/cfopo'dia  Brifannica  which  are  stated  to  have  been 

composed  or  revised  by  Professor  Miller,  Dr.  Muirhead,  and 

Sir  David  Brewster,  the  circumstance  is  thus  narrated  : — "  In 

the  yenr  1766  Mr.  Henry  Caveiidisb  nscertnined  t!ie  weight 

and  other  {properties  of  this  trn^,  tU  leiiiiiiiiug  il  to  be  ut  least 

seven  limes  ligliter  than  aliiiobphuric  air.  Soo?i  after  which 

il  occurred  to  Dr.  Black  that  perliaps  a  iliiii  bag  filled  with 

hydrogen  gas  might  be  buoyed  up  by  the  common  atnio- 

•pbere.*' I  hope  I  have  noar  iUuttrated  snflSciently  the  value  of  the  ca- 

non  of  crifieiam  which  you  have  laid  down  for  these  delicate  in* 

qotriei^"  ■  that  nothhig  la  so  neoessaiy  as  to  **prici$er  FepoqueJ* 

^^Cavendiifa,"  yon  sajTi  **oiilj  more  precisely  asoertained 
the  specific  gravity  of  mflammable  air ;  and  snowedf  vhat 

Black  €mdd  mt  be  ignorant  of^  tkai  it  is  the  same  from 

€x?er  substance  it  is  Audmd!*  Noir«  in  the  first  place,  inflame 
mabk  air  h  not  the  same  fi'om  whatever  substance  it  is  obtained. 

This  was  the  error  into  which  Priestley  fell  when  he  attempted 

to  repeat  the  fxperiments  by  which  Cavendish  had  discovered 

the  composition  of"  water  :  (liis  was  the  error  under  which 

Watt  laboured  till  after  ilic  pubiication  oi  Cavendish's  impcr 
in  I78f,  and  which  nullified  the  researches  of  the  one  and 

tlie  spet:uluuotib  of  the  other.  But  supposing  you  to  mean 

**that  inflammable  air  is  the  same,  "jjhcther  oblanicd  from  zinc 

or  irony*  why  do  you  say  thai  Black  could  not  be  ignorant  of 

tiat?  How  do  ̂ ou  think  he  was  to  know  it?  How  did 

Gavendlili  knoir  it?  He  tdls  yon  that  he  leemt  it  by  having 

aseHtained  by  experiment  that  the  specific  gravity  of  the  gas 
ftoni  either  material  was  the  same.  Had  Black  ascertained 

ikh  ?  Had  he  any  test  whatever  by  which  be  coold  know  that 

these  gases  were  the  same  ? 

Bnt  Cavendish  ^*onh/  more  precisely  ascertained  the  i^ctfie 

gravity  of  inflammable  air/'  if  any  person  conversant  in  the 

history  of  pnennmtic  discoveries  were  to  be  asked  to  enume- 

rate the  most  im))ortant  of  the  early  advances  in  that  branch 

'  of  science,  he  would  certainly  name — 1st,  the  discovery  of  the 
weight  of  the  air  by  Galileo;  2nd,  the  discoveries  of  its  law 

of  compression,  and  of  the  factitious  gases,  by  Boyle ;  :ird, 

the  theory  of  the  lixaliuti  of  gases  by  chemical  attraction, 

proj)ounded  bv  Newton;  4tli,  the  discovery  of  s|uci(ic  and 

elective  affinities  ni  cue  of  those  gaseS|  by  Black ;  Jib,  Uie 
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discovery  ot  the  difi'ereiice  of  iipecific  gravity  iu  fteverui  ga«es, 

by  Cavciiillsh, 

You  do  not  distribute  their  liDiujurs  to  any  of  these  great 

dibcovcrers  with  a  severe  attention  to  matter  of  fact ;  buL  I 

must  do  you  the  justice  to  own  that  you  preserve  a  principle 

of  equity  in  your  adjudicationii.  You  omit,  it  in  true,  to  dwell 

upon,  or  even  to  mention,  the  main  point  of  novelty  In  tha  r»» 

Marcbfli  of  Black  i  bat  then  you  give  to  Blnck  tba  diieovtriit 

of  Bojrle  md  Gavondlsli,  and  make  it  up  to  Gavandiah  by  allouF- 

iDghioi  a  slica  of  tba  maril  which  bafoi^  to  Oalilao. 

For  Cavendiah  you  say,  **Ha  earned  htt  matbamatiaal 

habits  Into  tha  laboratory  i  and  not  satisfied  with  showing  tha 

other  qualities  which  make  It  clear  that  these  two  afirilbrin  sub- 

stances are  each  mi  generic  and  the  same  from  whatever  sttb> 

stances,  by  whatever  processes  they  are  obtained, — not  satis- 

fied with  the  mere  fact  that  one  of  them  is  heavier>  aud  tba 

other  much  lighter  than  atmoi^berio  air,"  (a  prevuNis  ae* 
quaintance  with  all  which  facts  you  have  taken  earn  to  ascribe 

to  Dr.  Black)  he  incjuired  into  the  precise  numerical  relatioQ 

of  their  specific  gravities  with  one  another  and  with  common 

air,  and  Jirst  showed  an  example  of  weighing  permanently  elastic 

Jluids  :  unless  indeed  Torricelli  may  be  said  before  him  to  have 

ffhown  the  relaiivt;  weit^ht  of  a  column  of  air  and  a  column  of 

mercury,  or  xhc  ( oiiimon  pump  to  have  long  ago  compared  in 

this  respect  an*  wilii  water.  It  is  however  .sufficiently  rieiir 

that  neitlier  of  these  expcruiKiitb  ^ave  ll»e  relative  iniasure  of 

one  air  with  another;  nor  indeed  could  they  be  saul  Lo  com- 

pare coaimoii  air  witii  eitlier  mercury  or  water,  altliough  tijey 

certainly  showed  the  relative  specific  gravity  of  ilm  iwti  luxiies, 

taking  air  for  the  middle  term  or  couimua  uieujiure  ui  their 

weights," What  a  strange  qualification  of  a  still  stranger  assertion  1 

If  instead  of  this  confusion  of  specific  gravities  with  equipon- 

derant colnmnsi  ending  with  the  grave  suggestion,  that  *^tha 

rdative  specific  gravities  of  water  and  mercnry  **  night  bavts 

been  taken  by  the  intermediation  of  ̂ ^air."  ̂ ott  had  said  that 
philosophers  have  attempted,  from  the  relativa  bd^hts  of  the 

baromelar  at  difierant  devations,  to  caicokta  tlui  mean  spa* 

cific  gravity  of  the  atmosphere  *t  there  woold  iiave  bean  mcaa^ 

*  The  ibllowinff  quotatioa  will  tbow  the  nature  or  these  esleuhttiont  ■ 
(Den.  Bernoulli  Joh  FH  Hydrodynamica,  .!rgru/,>rati,  17.18.  Sect.  10.  16. 

p.  909): — '*  i'atet  cxindc  quid  censeaduirt  »it  de  ills  methodo  qua  in  Anglia 
miiquando  uscm  esse  recenset  D.  Du  Hamel,  in  Hist.  Acad.  nc.  Paris,  ad 

ietbgeedaai  rationem  inter  gmvitatct  specific**  uMn  et  mefenrii :  ob- 

lervAta  niiiiirum  aititudine  mercurii  in  loco  humiiiori,  turn  etiam  in  altioHi 

l^vttatei  >{>cdficai  io  aere  tt  iD«rcurie  itadieniBt,  at  ent  diffieientia 
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ing  nt  least  in  the  ijualification ;  but  then  wliat  an  assertion 

to  hazard  !  considering  tlie  ̂ leat  number  of  experimenLb  ex- 
tant for  the  direct  deierminatiun  of  the  weight  of  air  compared 

with  liiat  of  water,  first  instituted  by  Gaiiieo,  ami  then  re- 

peated successively  bv  Descartes,  Mersenne,  iii>yle,  Hook, 

Newton,  Cotes,  anil  lastly  bv  Hawksbee,  whose  determina- 

tioo  WB$  Mtomed  and  qiiolea  by  Cavendish  himself  hi  the 

purpose  of  comparing  the  specific  j^raviiy  of  common  air  with 

those  of  the  factitious  gases, — ^It  is  a  strong  instance  of  the 

kind  of  equity  for  which  I  have  given  you  credit}  that  you 

ahould  have  sJIotted  to  Cavendish  the  merit  of  having  ̂ ^Jirst 
showed  an  example  i^  weighing  permanenify  elastic  Jimds^ 

Even  Descartes  allowed  that  Galileo's  **meU)od  of  weeing 

altitudinum  mercurii  in  baromclro  ad  altituJinem  inter  \oQm  ob.*crvn- 

tionum  interceptam ;  etittmi»i  at^r  ejuhileni  Uensitntis  punatur  ab  iino  ub- 

senrationis  loco  ad  alterum  usque,  nop  licet  tamen  inUe  judicare  de  ejus 
mrftate  apecMca  fatSaiM  mcraifif*  Qolcqirid  ab  espwimame  oolHBwe 
Iscot  hoc  solum  est : — 

"  C  ntisideremus  scilicet  intcgrani  crustunj  ai  ream  terram  ninbientem 
utque  )nt«r  (iinbuob«ervatioiiiii  loca  interceptttuii  ct  erit  poiidus  iuiu»  cruets 

ad  anpsrflclein  term  ut  |K>ndttt  columnc  mervttrbliB  qualit  in  liarometro 

deiceadit  ad  ba^in  eju^i  manifesta  biec  sunt  ex  eo  quod  summa  basnitn 

A  et  B  sustinent  quidatn  summam  pondcrum  quo;  hnbent  columnre 

aere«  A  C  et  B  D,  OMue  tamen  quiCTis  basis  preinitur  lu^  columns  pon- 
ders  Morsini,  et  quod  Iden  reiectit  columait  AgetBk  intelligl  debet 

da  cohiBinif  gC  et  il  O*  dtsphngmatit  in  g  et  il  potltit,  incumbentibus. 

Igitiir  f^xperirncfKnm  non  tnni  gravitateni  spectficam  nUrii^  in  quo  factum 
e!»t  ladicat,  quant  ouiiusi  aeris  tcrrse  proximi  tfravitat^ni  Kpecificam  niediam 

detemninat ;  prior  admodum  ▼ariabim  est,  altera  procul  dubio  constanter 

eadetn  ft- re  peraiaQct. 

"^Facianius  computnm  gravitatis  tpcclficcc  isliu»  wcJjVc  acris  oinuis  qui 
terrain  ambit  Muhis  vero  ex[ierinicntis,  (jiiie  in  divt-rsis  locis  [jarum 
supra  mare  elcvatis  suinpla  fucruut,  id  constat,  clevatioui  (IG  pedum 

proxinie  descensum  respondere  unlut  lines  In  bsrometro.  Sequitnr  inde 

quod  acris  gravitas  specifica  media  ratione  mcrctirii  xit,  ut  altitudo  unius 

linear  'm\  nUitudtneni  06  pedum,  i  r.  iit  uf  1  ad  9504,  eriro  posita  gravitate 

sj^ifica  incrcuru  =l,erit  gravitus  .spccitica  media  »vri^  (hOOIOS.  Kota- 
bila  eft  profecto  tsnuun  ««m  bane  grBvitateai  medlaoi  aim :  certnt  enlm 

sum  vel  maxime  uevienti  Iiic  locoruni  frigore  tHirU  gravitatem  speciiicani 
vixdum  tantam  ette  qiinntflm  nunc  eNhibuimns  pro  statu  medio  omnis 

aeris  terrain  anibicntis ;  at  hub  squatore  multo  eHt  minor,  et  omnibus  rccte 

perpenni  aon  cradlderim  gramiolem  medUm  airit  qui  Inter  utnunque 
latmKfinem  60  gr.  continetur,  ultra  0  OOOf^OO  excurrere;  quo  posUo  eHt 

gravUa*  media  ai-rib  ab  utroqiie  polo  wd  30  gradtis  ternim  cingenti?,  (piod 
apatium  paullu  plu2»  quain  octavam  tuiius  terras  super ficiei  efBcit  purit^ni, 

s:t^eOOS10,  quae  dupla  est  aeris  hie  locorum  deubis&imi :  sub  ipso  autem 

polo.  pr«seftim  antarc  tii  u.  adinodnm  gfavior  erit  aSr,  et  fortane  aqua  via 

decies  le">  i      cum  est  frigidi^simus  atquc  c!<-  nsi-sinuis. 

**  32.  Kl  quia  ai-ris  niediocriter  den  i  gravitas  specifiea  est  ad  graviiateni 
specificam  mere,  ut  1  ad  IIOOO,  ipsaque  altitudo  media  mere,  in  baruiuetro 

pro  locis  parum  a  superficie  maris  elef  aCt*  eft  ̂   ped.  IWit*  crit  altitude 

aWi  bomofeaii  aMdiocritsr  dean  £5060  pedum.** 
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theairwns  not  amiss*;"  and  the  experiments  of  the  great 
Italian  philosopher,  which  laid  the  original  foundation  of  all 

our  knowledge  of  elastic  ffuids,  ought  not  to  have  been  en- 

tirely forgotten  by  any  one  who  apprecinles  duly  those  capital 

discoveries  by  which  the  ideas  of  men  are  fixed  and  a  Dew 

order  of  hicLs  is  ascertained. 

To  Black,  on  the  other  hand,  with  like  even-handed  justice, 

you  nscn!>e  a  knowledge  of  the  ligiuness  of  hydro<ren  nnd  ihc 

lienviiiL-^^  of  carbonic  gas,  which  you  have  no  ground  lor  sus- 

pecting him  to  have  possessed.  Experiments,  indeed,  had 

been  made  witii  a  view  of  ascertaining  such  points,  and  your 

assertion,  that  "Cavendish  insi  set  the  example  of  weighing 

permanently  elastic  gases,"  is  so  far  from  the  truth,  that  the 
factitious  gases  themselves  had  been  weighed  both  by  Ilawks- 

bec  and  Hales.  Hales  weighed  the  air  t>l  lai  Lar,  "  which 
consists  of  a  mixture  ol  carbu relied  hydrogen  and  carbonic 

gases  in  a  bladder,  and  then  filling  it  with  common  air  com- 

imred  the  weights  f;  Hawksbee  ascertained  accurately  tlie 

specific  gravity  of  air  that  had  passed  throush  tubes  ftlled  with 

iron  wireS)  and  heated  red  in  the  fire*  whidi  consisted  partly 

of  carbonic  acid  and  pardy  of  nitrogen  p   But  these  mixed 

*  "  Sa  fagoo  de  peser  Tair  n*ett  pas  mauvaifCt  si  tant  G«t  que  la  p^anteur 

an  loit  il  notable  qu*on  la  putwe  apercevoir  par  ce  oiqjen  i  mmt  j* en 
donte.'*   {(Buvreit  dc  Detcartes,  torn*  vii.  p.  440.)  llhua  Descartes  wrote 

^  to  Mcrsennc  in  IC.'JH.  In  lG42he  repeated  tiie  experiment  himself  by  a 
Tucfhod  far  less  susceptible  of  accuracy,  nnd  obtaineil  a  rcFtilt  mnvh  ftirthcf 

trout  the  truth,  which  satisfied  him  however,  *'  que  la  i)uiU>  Uc  i'air  c&i 

•enfible  en  cette  fa(on.**  (QSneiwt^  t4iin.  vHi.  p.  567.)  Or-  Wbewdl  baa 
tnkcn  notice  (History  of  Mechantcti  p.  06)  tliat  in  a  letter  of  the  date  of 

1(131  he  (DcHctirfcs)  explains  the  suspension  of  mcrniry  in  a  tube  cln  cd  at 

the  top  by  the  pressnre  of  the  column  of  air  reaching  to  the  cloutis."  In  lhi«! 
letter  the  atuio&pherc  ib  compared  to  a  pack  of  wool,  the  filamenti»  of  which 

are  all  heavy,  mw  pran  on  each  other  fkom  the  dmidi  to  the  earth,  being 

only  kept  apart  bv  the  aether  which  plays  between  them, "  ce  qui  fait  uq 

grand  pesanteur*' — expressions  which  at  first  si<,'ht  might  lead  to  the  idea 
that  he  had  auiicipated  the  theory  of  the  elevation  of  the  barometric 

column ;  but  it  tt  evident  from  many  subsequent  letters  of  Descartes,  that 

he  had  no  correct  concepUon  of  the  statical  prcssnre  of  fluids,  and  was 

therefore  int  npable  of  reasoning  justly  on  this  subject.  The  tube  in  which 

the  mcrnn)  was  suspended  in  the  casein  queftion,  w;k>  n  straight  tube  irith- 
oui  a  btuon :  lie  tried  to  account  for  the  pnaenonienon  uf  it»  suspension  on 

hu  principle  of  circular  moMnunt  m  aplemmt  by  supposing  tliat  the  mer- 

cury, before  it  could  quit  the  tube^  must  effect  the  circle  of  motions  re- 

quired  to  bring  down  from  the  «V;vn  current  f)f  rctlier  to  supply  ihcvacuum 

left  at  the  top  of  the  tube  by  the  descent  of  tlie  <juick»iiver ;  and  pre- 
suming the  column  of  air  which  it  had  to  lift  to  be  as  heavy  as  it&clf,  he 

ceneliuled  that  no  such  circular  motion  in  the  chain  of  matter  could  take 

place.  It  i^  possible  however  that  this  representation  of  the  atmosphere 

a«:  a  heavy  colun^n  may  hnvo  conduced  to  Si^ggCSt  the  more  correct  viewt 
of  the  subject  afterwards  adopted, 

t  Veg.  Status,  p.  lU,  X  PhiU  IVans.,  No.  aSQ,  p.  IM. 
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gases  approached  too  nearly  to  common  air  in  that  respect  to 

enable  the  experimenters  to  establish  a  distinction.  An  at- 

tempt too  had  been  made  by  Greenwood,  a  Professoi  oi 

Mathematics  at  Cambridjge  in  New  England,  to  ascertain  the 

r;ifio  gravity  of  the  delelerioui  air  in  a  well^  which  waa 

btlw  ehicfly  ourbonic  gas ;  but  tha  method  employed  by 

hin  was  not  sufldaiitly  deUcate  to  show  a  diflbrance  of  den* 

alty.  Such  was  tha  state  of  knowledge,  or  rather  Igiioranoe^ 

on  this  saljeet  previous  to  the  experiments  of  Qivendish. 

We  have  not  the  least  reason  to  believe  that  any  one  had 

observed  the  different  weights  of  the  different  kinds  of  air. 

Dr.  Mayow'i'  indeed  about  a  century  before  had  supposed 

his  «  nitro-igneous  aura"  to  tlie  combinations  of  which  lie 
ascribed  the  phaenomena  of  acidification,  combustion  and  vi- 

tality, to  be  heavier  than  the  resiiliial  air  from  which  it  is 

separated  in  those  procosse^  :  nnd  this  opinion^  wliirli  piovcd 

to  be  coj-ri^ct,  lie  ciiicrt;iined  so  distinctly,  as  to  repie^eiu  the 
spi^cific  lij'htness  ot  Llie  vitiated  air,  after  it  had  fci  vctl  its 

purpose  of  sustainint^  life,  as  a  j^iovision  of  nature  ior  treeing 

us  irom  a  noxious  aliuobphere.  But  iic  had  no  better  grotintl 

for  entertaining  such  an  opinion  than  hi^  observation  of  the 

vofements  of  animals  which  he  had  confined  in  a  close  ves* 

ael*  and  whieh  appeared  In  hb  experimeirts  to  seek  Ibr  a  less 

suftieBtinff  air  In  the  lower  part  of  the  receiver,  whilst  they 

avoided  the  upper. 

Such  loose  surmises  as  Uiese  detract  nothing  from  the  great 

experimental  disoofery  of  Cavendish,  the  importance  of  wnich 

cenoot  be  better  expressed  than  in  the  words  of  an  eminent 

chemist  and  chemical  hisloriant:  "  It  can  scarcely  be  said  that 

pneumatic  chemistry  was  properly  begun  till  Mr.  Cavendish  * 
published  his  valuable  paper  on  Carbonic  Acid  and  Hydrogen 

Gas,  in  the  year  1 7^6."  On  the  fruits  of  this  discovery,  in 
the  hands  of  its  autlior  and  of  all  succeeding  cliemists,  and  its 

consequences  to  tlic  stndy  of  gaseous  substances  and  tlieir 

combinations,  I  need  not  dwell.  It  is  enough  to  remark,  that 

the  ascertainment  of  this  pht/sical  difference  in  the  gases  was 

the  first  conclusive  proof  of  a  plurality  of  elastic  fluids. 

Another  point  ot  no  small  consequence  to  pneiiinatic  che- 

mistry was  first  made  out  in  this  paper.  From  the  earliest 

diicflwy  of  factitious  airs,  it  had  been  obeenred  that  a  consi* 

dereble  portion  of  seveml  of  these  disappeared  after  they  had 

been  genemted*  though  there  had  beoi  no  chaa|ie  of  Ceoape> 

rature  or  pressure.  The  usual  statement  of  this  ptMenomenon 

•  De  parte  aeria  tMneen^uc  Spir,  NUii, 
f  Or.  J.  Thoimoirfl  Biographical  Account  of  Priestley,  Ann.  HuL^toI*  u 

p.  91. 
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was,  tlmt  the  elasticiiy  oi  the  air  Iiad  hern  destroyed,  Dr# 

Hales,  (lissatisfied  with  so  loose  an  ̂   xplauauon,  accounted  for 

the  loss,  which  in  tlie  case  of  nitrous  acid  he  first  obsei  veti, 

after  the  following  manner: — "  When  fresh  air  is  let  into  the 

receiver,  whose  included  air  is  impregnated  with  the  fumes 

arising  from  the  mutturt  of  compound  aquafortis^  or  spirit  of 

iitlre,  and  Wbitftablt  pyrites,  noonUoiiQCi  in  the  following  exr 

pcriMiity  then  the-«ir  in  the  refleiver  tam  veij  red  ind  tni^ 

mdf  end  much  air  ia  abaorbed  after  teveral  repeated  adini»» 

lionat  When  fresh  air  it  thua  admitted  into  tbe  plaeaea  fitll 

of  aulfihureoufy  though  cbar,  air,  a  aood  many  partielea  of  tfao 

fireah  air  muat  needa  be  ledueed  by  the  snlphureoua  onei  from 

an  elaadc  to  a  fixed  state»  as  in  the  efforvetcencea  of  otbor 

liquon.  Therefore  tlie  rising  of  the  water  in  the  glass  vessel 

does  not  seem  to  be  wholly  owing  to  the  rebating  of  the  air^a 
elasticity  in  aome  degree»  but  rather  to  the  redoction  of  it  frooi 

an  elaatic  to  a  fixed  states  wiiicb  is  further  probable  hem 

henoey  via.  that  the  whole  quantity  of  air  admitted  At  seveni 

times  is  equal,  or  nearly  equal,  to  the  quantity  of  sulphureous 

air  A.  Z.,  so  that  both  air$  art  ai  ike  mim  iims  cotUakttd 

within  the  sprrrr  A.  Z" 

In  this  injjioi  observation,  which  wns  suhsccjuently 

turned  to  such  i;c)od  account  by  Priestley  and  Cavendishy 

Hales  gave  tin:  n  ue  theory  ftf  tije  loss  of  volume  which  oc- 

curs bv  t))e  ndii 1 1^ >i(>?i  of  coiumoTi  air  to  nitrous  g»is;  but  the 

variable,  aiiti  apparendy  capi  icious,  los«  of  elasticity  which  he 

remarked  in  odier  gases  he  could  not  expbun.  "  Though  a 

pood  part  ol  the  air,"  he  saysj  "which  rises  from  seems 
to  li;ive  existed  in  an  elastic  state  in  those  fluicU,  yet  the  air 

ivhit  li  arises  from  solid  bodies,  either  by  ihu  luice  of  fire  or 

elfervesccnce,  does  not  seem  to  arise  only  from  the  interstices 

of  those  bodies,  but  principally  from  the  most  fixed  parts  of 

tbeni.  For  since  the  airs  wbich  are  imsed  by  the  same  acid 

epirit  from  a  vast  variety  of  snbstaooes  have  very  difierent 

degrees  of  perman«icy»  as  was  shown  in  £xp.  lo,  No.  8,  4^ 

5,  G,  and  in  £sp«  lit  No.  6y  7»  8»  99  10  of  experimenta  on 

stones^  heoea  it  is  probabio  that  these  airs  do  not  arise  (rook 

lattnt  interstiees  of  the  dissolved  stones»  kc^  but  from  the  solid 

fixed  particle  of  them ;  and  since  the  whole  of  some  of  theso 

newly-generated  aim  does  in  a  few  days  lose  its  elasticity,  it 
should  seem  hence  probable^  that  whatever  air  arisea  from  the 

spirit  in  the  effervescence  ie  not  permanently  elastic^  or  elae 

that  in  the  rotation  of  some  stones  it  is  thrown  off  into  a  more 

permanently  elastic  state  than  from  others." 
The  cause  of  this  loss  of  volume  was  first  explained  in  Ca- 

vendish's paper ;  he  proved  by  experimenti  that  carbonic  acid 
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is  coruleiiseti  over  wnrer.  hut  not  over  mercury.  You  indeed 

tell  us  that  Blac  k  '[/ound  /his  gas  inrojiueimtOley**  \n\l  he  lias 
nowhere  toUl  us  as  much  l)imself;  uud  you  mi^ht  wiili  more 

saleiy  have  |)i  eijutueti  the  contrary;  llie  ti  ut;  islaleuient  being, 

that  he  and  bis  predecessors  had  found  it  condefuable^  und 

that  CSavandiah  (butxi  ibe  Goaditiom  luidar  wfaiob  it  ia  aol 

ifffirrffinfrft 

in  tha  aama  i^t  of  libacalilgr  m  take  f^UkuipiM  dimo^ 

vtryi'  that  tlia  air  of  tha  atoMMpbare  it  not  tlia  only  air  peiN* 
manentlv  elastic,  (roni  Iti  ancient  ownan^  to  appropriate  it 

to  BJacic,  and  expand  nuaab  laarned  pains  in  setting  forth 

the  uriginaiitjr  and  imponanaa  of  tha  "iMrf'nf "  whwh  j^ou 

ascribe  to  bim.  The  great  step^**  you  say,  was  now  iiiad% 
that  the  air  ot  the  atmosphere  is  not  the  only  permanently 

elastic  boch*,  but  ihnt  others  exist,  having  perfectly  different 

qualities  from  atmospheric  air,  and  cnf)able  of  losing  their  elas- 

ticity by  entering  into  ciiemicnl  union  with  solid  and  with 

liquid  subsfaiict's,  from  wfiicii,  being  afterwards  sepanUetl, 

tliey  itgani  Luc  elastic  or  aeritbrm  state.**  "lu  order  to  c^U- 
niate  the  importance  of  this  discovery,  and  at  the  same  time  to 

show  how  entirely  it  attends  the  whole  face  of  ciiemical  science, 

and  lioir  compietelv  tbe  doctrine  was  original^  we  must  now 

ajuualiia  tha  atala  of  aaieaaa  which  pbUoio|^iara  had  pnivieually 

atlainad  to^  It  haa  oftao  bacn  raoaarkadi  that  no  giaat  diaoo» 

fair  was  etar  mada  at  ooaai  axcept  perhaps  that  of  logarithna  i 

all  mm  baan  pnoadad  bj  atapa  which  ooodiictad  ua  diaco* 

Tarai'a  predaoaaiora  naarly,  though  not  quite,  to  tha  aama 

point.  SooM  may  parhapa  think  that  Black's  discovery  of 
fixed  oir  affords  no  second  esoaption  to  this  rule{  for  it  is 

said  that  Van  Helmont,  who  flourished  at  the  end  of  tbe  six- 

teenth and  beginning  of  the  seventeenth  century,  had  observed 

lis  evolution  during  fermentation,  and  gave  it  the  name  of  ̂ as 

f^t^lvcs/rCf  spirit  fVoni  wood,  remarking  that  it  caused  the  phas* 

nomena  of  tlie  Giotto  del  Cane  near  Naples;  but  tliuiiLili  lie, 

as  well  us  uihers,  had  observed  an  aeritorm  substance  to  be 

evolved  in  fermentation  and  in  effervescence,  there  is  no  rea- 

son for  affirming  that  they  considered  it  as  diilering  from  at- 

mospheric air,  except  by  having  absorbed  or  become  mixed 

with  irarioos  axbidationa  or  iaiporitici*  Accordingly  a  oen- 

toiy  latar  than  Van  Haimont,  Haiai,  who  mada  mera  expert 

manta  upon  air  than  any  of  tha  old  chamiali^adopta  tha  oom- 

imonly  r^aivad  opinion,  that  all  alastio  f  aida  vara  only  difti^ 

mi  combuiations  of  tha  atmoapharia  air  with  various  vchalih 

tioos  or  impurities:  and  this  waa  the  universal  opinion  upon 

tha  aubject,  both  of  philosopliaia  and  tha  vulgar." <Mt  ia 
soar  fit  that  wa  laa  in  wiiat  manner  tha  aiibjact  waa  traatsd  by 

Kf
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scientific  men  at  the  period  inirnedintely  piecetiing  Black's  dis- 

coveries. The  article  *  Air/  in  the  French  Ena/cloj)r(/u\  was 

pubiished  in  1751,  and  wi  itien  by  D'AlemliLrt  fiimsell'.  It  is, 
as  mi^rht  be  expected,  able,  clear  and  elaborate.  He  assumes 

the  bubdtunce  oi  ihe  atmosphere  to  be  alone  eit titled  to  the 

name  of  oIF)  and  to  be  the  fomidfttioD  of  all  other  permanently 

elastic  bodm.  When  lyAleinbert  wrote  tbb  article»  he  ̂ ve 

tfae  doctrine  then  univeraally  receivedf  that  all  the  other  kinds 

of  air  were  only  impure^  and  that  this  fluid  alone  was  perma- 

nently dastic^  all  other  vapours  being  only  like  steanii  tempo* 

rarily  aerifimn.  Once  the  truth  was  made  known»  that  there 

are  other  gases  in  nature,  only  careful  observation  was  re- 

quired to  find  them  out*.** 
After  all  this,  should  I  venture  to  affirm  that  yon  have  post- 

dated our  knowledge  of  permanently  elastic  gases,  other  than 

the  atmosphere,  by  about  a  hundred  yo;ir<,  were  I  to  suggest 

that  in  this  case  also  the  old  story  is  the  true  one,  and  that 

Priestley  has  correctly  recorded  the  real  historical  f'nct  when 
he  snid,  **  Mr.  l^uyic,  I  believe,  was  the  first  who  discovered 

that  what  we  call  fixed  air,  and  also  inflammable  air,  arc  really 

elastic  fluids  capable  of  fir  incr  exhibited  in  a  state  unmixecl  with 

common  air,  '  were  1  to  add  that  the  existence  of  various 

elastic  fluids  was  j^enerally  recognised  by  the  philosophers  of 

Enrope,  and  particularly  by  those  whom  you  have  quoted  as 

instances  to  tne  contrary,  during  the  century  which  preceded 

Black's  essay,  as  distinctly,  and  more  distincttvi  than  by  Black 

htmselfi— 1  know  not  what  yon  would  think  or  me.  Neverthe* 

kssy  since  this  is  a  passage  in  the  history  of  science  which  de^ 

serves  to  be  toid  with  a  strict  regard  to  dry  matter  of  fact,  I 

must  beg  you  to  listen  with  patience  to  an  account  of  it  cer- 

tainly ver^  different  from  your  own. 

It  was  m  December  1659  that  Boyle  published  his  "New 

Physico-mcchanical  Experiments,"  among  which  is  to  be 
found  a  description  of  two  of  tliose  gasc^  separable  from  fixed 

bixlies,  which  he  subsequenily  {\eno\m\\^\e{\  fhrfitinns  erir.^. 

The  hii^li  Intel  est  which  may  be  justly  attached  to  all  the 

circumstances  of  discoveries  so  important  as  this,  induces  me 

to  give  the  details  of  it  in  the  w  orcis  of  the  author. 

•*  Contenting  myselfV  he  says,  "to  have  mentioned  our 

author's  (Kircber's)  experiment  as  a  plausible,  though  not  de- 
monstrative, proof  that  water  may  be  transmuted  into  air,  we 

vrill  pass  on  to  mention^  in  the  third  place,  another  experi- 

nient  which  we  tried  in  order  to  the  same  inq  u  1 1  y .  We  took 

a  clear  glass  bubble^  capable  of  containing  by  guess  about 

three  ounces  of  wateri  witti  a  neck  somewhat  long  and  wide  of 

♦  usb  of  Btsck^  |ip.  sn-as. 
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a  c\iiiuli  lcal  iomi :  this  we  filled  willi  oil  oi  vitriol  and  lair 

watt'],  ol  eacli  almost  a  like  quantity,  nnd  casting  in  half  a 

dozen  small  nails  we  stopped  ihu  iuoulh  ol  the  glass,  which 

was  tup- lull  ot  liquor,  with  a  flat  piece  oi  dia  palma  proviiied 

for  the  purpose^  that»  accommodating  itself  to  the  surface  of 

the  vstar,  we  air  might  be  cxqniBitely  excloded ;  and  speedily 

inverting  the  phial,  we  put  the  nedt  of  it  into  a  small  wid^ 

montbed  glass  that  stood  readj  with  more  of  the  same  liquor 

to  reoeive  it.   As  soon  as  the  neck  had  reaciied  the  bottom 

of  the  liquor  it  was  dipped  into>|  there  appeared  at  the  upper 

parti  which  was  bcnne  the  bottom  of  the  phial^  a  bubble  of 

about  the  bigness  of  a  pea,  which  seemed  rather  to  consist  of 

small  and  recent  bubbles  produced  by  the  action  of  the  dis* 

solving  liquor  upon  the  iron,  than  any  parcel  of  the  external 

air  that  might  be  suspected  to  have  j^ot  in  upo!>  the  inversion 

of  the  glass,  especially  since  we  ̂ ave  linie  to  ihose  little  par- 
ticles of  air  which  were  carried  down  with  the  nails  into  the 

liquor  Lo  fly  up  again.    But  whence  the  first  bubble  was  pro- 

duced i»  nut  so  material  to  our  experiment,  in  reL^ard  it  was 

so  small :  (or  soon  after  we  perceived  the  bubbles  pi  oilaced 

by  the  action  of  the  mensiruuni  upon  the  metal,  ascending  co- 

piously to  the  bubble  named,  and  breaking,  did  soon  exceed- 

ingly mcrease  it,  and  by  degrees  depress  Se  water  lower  wnd 

Iower»  till  at  length  the  snbstanoe  contained  in  these  bubbles 

possessed  the  whole  cavity  of  the  ̂ ass  phial,  and  almost  of 

Its  neck  too^  Yeachin|p  much  lower  m  the  nedt  than  the  sur> 

fine  of  the  ambient  liquor  wherewith  the  open*mouthed  glass 

was  by  this  means  almost  replenished.  And  because  it  might 

be  suspected  that  the  depression  of  the  liquor  njight  proceed 

from  tbe  agitation  whereiuto  the  exhaling  and  imprisoned 

steams  were  put  by  that  heat  which  is  wont  to  result  from  the 

action  of  corrosive  salt  upon  metals,  we  suffered  both  the  phial 

and  the  open-mouthed  glass  to  remain  as  they  were  in  a 

window  loi  iliree  or  four  tlays  and  night^i  together;  but  look- 

ing upon  them  several  times  during  that  while,  ns  well  as  at 

tlie  expiration  of  it,  the  whole  cavity  of  the  glass  bubble  and 

most  of  its  neck  seemed  to  be  possessed  by  air,  since  by  its 

spring  it  wa^  able  lor  so  long  to  hinder  the  expelled  uiul  am- 

bient liquor  from  regaining  its  former  place.    Ami  it  was  re- 

markable that  just  before  we  took  the  glass  bubble  out  of  the 

other  ̂ Ums,  upon  the  applioatioii  of  a  warm  hand  to  the  con- 

vex Dtft  of  the  bubble^  the  imprisoned  substance  readily  dt« 
latea  itself  like  air,  and  broke  through  tlie  liquor  in  divers 

bubbles  succeeding  one  another. 

Having  also  another  time  tried  the  like  experiment  with 

a  saudI  phud  and  with  nails  dissolYed  in  aqiu^brtis,  we  ibund 
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nothinjg  inoongraoas  to  what  we  have  now  dalWered.  Aod 

Ihit  eireamtttum  wai  obamrad,  that  tlia  wgwly-ynawHd 
steans  did  not  oi  l)  poMts  almost  all  tha  whola  eavt^  of  tba 

giaiiy  bat  diws  timat  wltfaoot  the  aadatanoa  of  haat  of  my 

Sand  did  break  awa^  in  lai^Ke  bobblat  tbroogh  the  ambieBt 

liquor  into  the  open  atr:  so  that  the  esptrinenta  with  corro* 

sive  liqoon  aeemed  manifettlj  to  provei  thoa|^  not  that  air 

nay  be  generated  out  of  water,  yet  that  in  ganenl  air  vmf  ba 

generated  anew. 

"Lastly,  to  the  foregoing  argumcDts  from  experience,  we 

niij^lit  easily  snhjoin  the  autliority  of  Aristotk        of  his  fol- 

lowers the  schools,  vviio  are  known  to  have  lauglit  that  air 

aud  water,  l>eing  symbolizing  element**  in  the  quality  of  moist- 

ure, are  easily  transmutable  into  each  other \  but  we  shali 

rather  to  the  foregoing  argument  add  ////s,  druwii  tVom  rea- 

son—that if,  a£>  Leucippus,  Demucritus,  Epicurus  aud  oliit^rs, 

followed  by  divers  modern  naturalists,  have  taught,  the  dif* 

ferenoe  of  liodles  proceadi  but  from  the  varioui  tnagnitudes, 

figaras»  motiuna^  and  taxtnrea  of  the  tmall  parta  thw  fomSit 

of  (all  the  qualitiet  that  make  them  difler  being  dedueible 

from  thenee)»  there  appears  no  reason  wh}r  the  minute  parti  of 

wntsfi  and  other  bodmb  may  not  be  so  agitated  and  connected 

as  ID  deserve  the  name  of  air ;  for  if  we  allow  the  Cartesian 

hypothesis^  aeoording  to  which  the  air  may  consist  of  any 

terrene  or  aqueous  corpuscles,  provided  ihey  be  kept  swim- 

ming in  the  interfluent  celestial  matter,  it  is  obvious  that  air 

mav  be  ns  often  generated,  as  terrestrial  particles,  minute 

encLigli  to  1)1'  carried  up  and  down  by  the  celesuiil  matter, 

ajicend  into  the  atmoi»phere.    And  if  we  will  have  the  air  to 

be  a  congeries  of  liule  slender  spriii^f>,  it  seems  not  impos- 

sible, though  it  be  difficult,  that  the  >,\ui\.\\  partn  of  divers  bo- 

dies may,  by  a  lucky  Luucuarse  ol  cuusci«,  be      comiecLeii  as 

to  con&titute  such  little  springs,  since  water  in  the  plants  it 

nonrisheth  is  usually  contrived  into  springy  bodies,  and  even 

the  bare  allsred  position  and  commion  of  the  parta  of  a 

body  may  suffice  to  give  it  a  spring  that  It  bad  not  befersb  as 

may  be  seen  In  a  thin  and  flexible  plate  of  silver^  into  whielii 

by  some  strobes  of  a  hammer»  yon  may  ̂ ive  a  spring;  and  by 

only  beatmg  it  red<*hott  you  may  make  it  again  as  nexible  as 
before. 

Theses  my  Lord,  are  some  of  the  considerations  at  present 

occurring  to  my  thoughu,  by  which  it  may  be  made  probabia 

that  air  may  be  generated  anew." 

*  This  I  prf^snmr  h  the  hrpofhcm,  dtttrimt^  or  itoiy  whish  CsfSP<liih 

was  KU9pect«U  Qi  iieriviug  from  W  AiU 
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In  n  *;iib.sc(]uent  part  of  tlie  same  iie«tiiie,  Boyle  adds  aa 

account  oi  anolher  discovery  of  a  btiuikr  kind.  I  took,*'  he 

says  (exp.  42),  **  whole  pieces  of  red  coral,  and  cast  iliem  into 
us  much  spirit  of  vinegar  as  sufhced  to  swim  about  an  inch 

OTcr  them  :  these  substances  I  made  use  of  that  the  ebullition 

upon  ihe  solution  mipliL  not  be  luu  great,  and  that  the  opera- 

tion might  UiL  the  longer."  It  gave  but  lew  bubbles,  till  the 

receiver  under  which  it  was  placed  was  exhausted ;  "  then  the 

inetistruum  appeared  to  boU  in  the  glass  like  a  seethiDg-pot, 

To  atoid  suspicion^  that  thaae  prooMcM  not  from  the  action 

of  the  wuHttrmtm  upon  the  omJ»  but  from  the  sudden  emer- 

tkm  of  those  manjr  Uttle  parcels  of  air  that  are  wont  to  be 

dispened  in  lM|aotib  we  conveyed  over  distilled  vinegar  alone 

into  tiie  fMfsefr»  and  kept  it  awhile  there  to  free  it  from  the 

l>«bbU%  whUi  were  but  very  small,  before  ever  we  put  the 

eonl  into  it*  The  former  experiment  was  another  time  tried 

in  anodier  smali  receiver  with  ooral  grossly  powderedi  and  the 

enccosB  waa  mnoh  alike*" 

Of  the  two  jpees  thoe  Brst  obtaioed  and  separated,  he  ob- 

■erved  tome  time  afterwards  that  the  one  was  inflammable*» 

•  *Ha?iiig  provided  »  saline  spirit,  which  by  the  luiconunon  way  of  pre* 

panliea  wm  made  eiceeding  sharp  and  piercing,  we  put  into  *  (^ial,  ca* 
mMb  of  coDtainine  three  or  four  ounc^  of  wiAesva  ̂ mv^ient  quantity 

f|tin»s  or-^tccl,  which  were  not  such  as  arc  commonly  ̂ old  in  shopn  to  c^f^- 

mist!i  aad  apoihecarieK,  those  being  usually  not  free  enough  troro  rust,  bu^ 
such  a«  I  had  awhile  before  caused  to  be  purposely  filed  off  ftom  s  piece  of 

eood  steel.  Thk  tnetsllfoe  powder  being  moistened  in  the  pMsi  with  a 

little  of  the  menstruum,  was  arterward»  drenched  with  more,  whereupon 

the  mixture  grew  very  hot,  and  belched  up  copious  and  very  stinking  fumes, 

wlach,  whether  they  comi&ted  altogether  of  the  volatile  sulphur  of  the 

Men,  or  ofmetelHiie  viesiiif  paitici[)nting  oft  solphureouf  nature^  and 

joined  with  the  saline  exhalafioai  of  the  menstruum,  is  not  necessary  here 

to  be  «lr  t*ns<;e(i.  Hul  whencc<:oevff  this  -tiiikit'^  smi/ke  proceeded,  so  in- 

flaniniuhle  it  was,  ihnt  upon  the  approach  ot  n  lighted  candle  to  it,  it  would 

readily  enough  take  jure,  anil  burn  with  a  bluinh  and  boniewhat  greenish 

AwieattiiemoBtlioftlie|ilija]<ciragoodwhiletog0tber|  and  that  thaa^  ' 
with  little  light,  yet  with  more  strength  than  oae  would  easily  susp^C. 

Ttiis  fljuTiifv'  phial  therefore  wv.s  convoyed  to  a  rereivcr,  which  he  who  ma* 

■aged  the  pump  affirmed  that  ubout  six  exsuctions  would  exhaukt.  And 

the  facsHer  bemg  weU  ceneoted  ou,  upon  the  first  tudt  the  flame  suddenly 

afpaared  four  or  five  timet  as  great  aa  faefefv,  which  I  ascribed  to  this,tbtt 

npon  withdrawing  of  the  air,  and  consefjiientiy  the  weakening  of  its  pres- 

sure, great  store  of  hnhljles  were  produced  ii>  the  menstruum,  which  break- 

ii^  could  not  but  supply  the  neck  o(  the  phiai  with  store  of  intlammabla 

mtmm,  wUsk  as  we  oiou^ht  took  not  Are  withoat  tone  noha.  Upon  the 
second  exjaatkm  of  the  air,  the  flame  blaied  out  as  before,  and  so  It  Uko> 

wise  difl  tTpon  the  third  cx'^uctiou;  hut  after  that  it  went  out,  nor  ronlt! 

we  rekindle  any  tire  by  iiasstily  removing  the  receiver;  only  wc  lound  that 

there  remained  such  a  dispohiiion  in  the  smoke  to  inflammability,  that 

heldit^  a  lighSeJ  eaaJia  t»  H  a  fcaie  was  qalcMv  rekhidted.'*-~2<^  Sa^ 
jMtikHHid  4waiay  Me  JkibifMi  AitNasfe  <^lsMa  ann 
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uud  ihe  other  liable,  iu  part,  to  lose  its  elasticity he  cx^ 

tended  his  experiments  on  the  generation  of  '^factitious 

aira "  to  a  variety  of  materials,  multiplying  them  to  such  an 
eitant  thai  one  of  CotoiTs  kjdnMlatkJ  lectam  is  filM  wHb 

tlio  rq^tioo  of  ihemi  he  remarked  tlia  ooodeoMbiiity  of 

niirialioacid  gasf,  and  ibeonogeoobttrofiiitraotaeid  gas  ̂; 

and  extricatad  from  red  lead,  by  the  burning-glass,  the  gas{, 

whichPrieiUay  afterwards  haiing  obtained  bytfiisamemettiodt 

was  led  by  reasoning  from  the  manner  m  which  red  lead  is 

•  "  Experiniait  8.— A  mcrciirial  gauge  hnving  been  put  into  a  conical 
gla&i  whose  bottom  wa$  covereU  with  beaten  coral,  !>ome  spirit  of  vinegar 

WW  poured  hi,  and  then  tl»gias»  stopper  ekidiig  the  neck  exacth  ontlia 

working  of  the  menstruum  oo  the  coral,  store  o(  babbles  were  mr  n  good 

while  produced,  whic  h  successively  broke  in  the  cavity  of  the  vessel ;  and 

their  accession  comprei^scd  the  confined  air  in  the  closed  Ic^  of  tlie  gau^e 
three  divisions,  which  1  guessed  to  amount  to  about  the  third  part  of  the 

eatfliit  it  had  before ;  bat  tome  hours  after  the  compression  made  by  this 

newly-generated  air  grew  nuinifestly  fainter,  and  the  imprisoned  gauge-air 

drove  down  the  mercury  again,  til!  it  was  depressed  within  one  division  of 

its  first  station ;  no  that  in  tbib  operation  tWe  seemed  to  have  been  a 

double  compressive  power  exerdsed,  the  one  trannent  by  the  bride  a^ta* 
lion  of  vapours,  the  other  durable  from  thea^l  or  springy  particlei  either 

lirodnced  or  extricated  fay  the  action  of  the  ipirit  of  vinegar  on  the  oond.'* 
^FhU.  Tram,  lf)7i>. 

t  "  May  ̂ 6,  167ti.—- Sal-ammoxnuc  was  nui  uitu  a  receiver  witii  a  sufiip 
cient  qnandty  of  oil  of  vitriol.  Then  the  air  being  exhauated»  the  talt  was 

put  hito  the  oil,  whereopoa  a  great  ebullition  presently  followed,  and  the 

mercur}'  in  the  gauge  showed  a  good  quantity  of  air  to  be  generated ;  but 
this  by  the  saute  gauge  soon  after  appeared  to  be  destroyed  again.  The  exf^ 

riment  was  repeated,  and  both  the  production  and  destruction  were  slower 

than  before.  It  was  confirnied  by  these  triak  that fosie  artificial  airi  maf 

be  destroyed,  but  why  this  destruction  happens  sometimes  sooner  ana 

sometimes  slower,  may  perfaapa  aeeni  worthy  of  further  Inquiry." — findtmU* 
FkuM.  Mech.  EjtpU,  1670* 

%  We  pot  an  oance  of  Midi  strong  spirit  of  idtre  af  it  above  SMsdoeed 

into  a  mo  lcr ately  large  bolt  head,  furnished  with  a  proportionable  Cteat, 

over  the  orifice  of  which  v.-e  strongly  tied  the  neck  of  a  thin  bladder,  out 
of  which  most  part  of  the  air  had  been  expressed,  and  into  w  hich  w  e  had 

conveyed  a  small  phial  with  a  little  biably  rectified  spirit  ot  wine.  Then 

thii  phial,  that  was  before  doted  with  a  eorfc,  being  uoctepped  without 

talunf(  off  tlie  bladder,  a  small  quantity,  by  gueti  not  a  spoonful,  of  the  al- 
cohol of  wine  was  made  to  run  down  into  the  spirit  of  nitre,  where  it  pre- 

sently produced  a  grcnt  commotion,  anil  blew  uj)  the  bindtler  as  far  ns  it 

would  weil  stretch,  filling  also  the  steiu  and  cavity  of  the  glass  with  very 

red  fumes,  which  presently  after  forced  thdr  way  into  the  open  air,  in 

which  they  continued  for  a  good  while  to  ascend  in  the  form  of  an  oiaaaa- 

eoloured  smoke."— -AVw  Experiments  about  JRarptosions,  ir>7'3. 

§  *' Seoteiubcr  4,  1678. — i  exposed  one  ounce  of  minium  in  an  open 
glatt  to  tae  tnn^eami,  concentrated  by  a  burning-glass,  and  found  that  It 
had  lost  threoifourths  of  a  grain  of  its  wdgiit,  though  much  of  the  auaieai 

had  not  been  touched  by  the  solar  rn\<;.  NT.iy  29. — Repeated  the  same 

experimeotf  in  a  light  glau  phial  sealed  bermeticaUy  and  axacl^y  we^ghe«l» 
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manufactured,  to  identify  with  the  oxygen  ol  tlie  atmosphere*, 

ju.st  as  Mavow  identified  wiili  ii  tlie  gas  irom  saltpetre. 

In  giving  to  ilie  gases  which  he  discovered  the  Litie  of 

^factitious  airs"  Bo^le  did  not  confound  them  with  common 
mv  The  extracts  wbiefa  I  have  given  soAdendv  abow  that 

lie  oscd  tlie  word  air  generically,  in  the  senae  whion  lie  ass^pw 

to  H  in  the  ibUoiwiDg  passage:—** If  I  were  to  allow  addf  to 

be  one  priDei|d%  it  afaonld  be  only  in  aome  snob  metaphyaieal 

senae  as  that  wherein  air  is  said  to  be  one  body,  though  il 

consist  of  the  aaaoeiated  effinvioina  of  a  mnltitode  of  oorpua- 

cles  of  very  different  natures  that  agree  in  very  littiib  wo  lit 

their  being  minute  magh  to  concur  in  the  oompoaition  of  a 

fluid  aggregate  consisting  of  flying  parts  f." 
It  would  indeed  be  a  parent  mistake  in  the  history  of  science, 

to  suppose  that  the  notion  of  the  air  beuiir  a  simple  element 

prevailed  anion n;  philosophers  down  to  the  days  of  Black. 
From  lilt;  lime  of  that  remarkable  revolution  in  the  scieiuilie 

mind  of  Europe  which  attendeti  tliti  levival  of  the  mechanico- 

torpusciilar  philosophy?  when  the  phoenonieiia  oi  nature  were 

accouiiled  lui  no  longer  by  forms  and  equalities,  but  by  the 

sizes  and  motions,  the  cohesions  and  disjuncUons  of  ihe  par- 

tides  of  bodies,  the  atmosphere  came  at  once  to  Ix  conceived 

of  as  a  misceUaneoos  agg^c^ate  of  the  molecules  of  a  wie^ 

of  heavy  snbstanoss  thrown  mto  an  elastic  state,  or  floating  in 

an  active  medium  of  a  still  finer  and  more  divided  consistence. 

^  Toot  corps  invisible  et  impalpable,"  sa^s  Descartes,  ae 
nommeoir,  ft  sa voir  en  sa  plus  ample  signification ^By 

air,"  says  Dr.  Wallis,  **1  find  Mr.  Hobbs  wonid  sometimes 

have  as  undentand  a  pure  setber,  *aerem  aboroni  terrte  aqus- 

que  effluviis  purum,  quatis  putatur  esse  aether,'  to  which  I 
suppose  answers  the  mater  ia  suhtilis  of  Descartes,  and  M, 

Flu^ens's  'more  subtile  matter'  than  air:  on  the  other  hrmd, 

M.  iiu|^ens  here  by  air  seems  to  understand  that  teculent  mat- 

ter Bxhmg  from  those  the  earth's  and  water's  effluvia,  which 

and  the  loss  of  weight  came  to  ̂ rd  part  of  a  grain.  May  30. — I  cndc^ 

voorad  to  burn  the  samS  minium  again,  but  such  pleuty  of  air  was  pro* 

doced,  that  the  glass  broke  into  a  hundred  pieoai.'* 
•  *•  At  the  same  time  that  I  got  the  air  above-mcnlioncil  from  mcrcurius 

calcinatus  and  the  red  precipitate,  I  hnrl  got  the  ?ninc  kind  from  reel  lend 

or  mioium.  In  this  proce«:»  that  part  ot  the  minium  on  which  the  focus  of 

the  had  lUlen  tumad  yellow.  The  experiBMOt  with  rad  lead  coih 

firmed  me  more  in  my  suspicion,  that  the  mere,  calcinatus  nrail  have  got 
the  property  of  yieldinir  tins  kind  of  air  from  the  r«tnio«pl)rre,  the  process 

bs  which  that  prcnaration  and  this  of  red  lead  is  made  being  similar.'* — 
^fwMtfft  SsptPttuidi  OH  j§itf  val*  &  pt  111* 

t  Reflections  on  the  I  ly pothsM  of  Alktf  and  Acideai,  ch.  iv*  1696L 

t  (Mumu,  toaau  vn.y. 
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are  iiitertnin|^ieii  with  liiis  subtle  matter.  JVe  mean  by  nir  tbo 

aggregate  ot  both  these,  or  whatever  else  makes  up  thnt  hete- 

rogeiieuus  ihiici  wliiMciii  we  breathe,  comniunly  caiJeii  uir,  the 

purer  pan  oi  wiucii  Mr.  Hobby's  uir,  and  the  iti€uleat  of  it 

iii  M.  Hugens's  air*.** 
It  i»  curious  to  trace  the  fortunes  of  this  materia  subliitSj 

finm  tbe  naked  coDdition  in  which  it  was  first  ushered  into 

noiio%  to  th^  figum  wbidi  ii  now  mftkes  in  tbe  speculations  of 

BeMarlni  wna  nndonblidly  tbe  flrtt  who  fanned  the  Idea  of 

n  liqnid  Mdlun  mtmr  than  hea^  but  mm  anbtto  cban  dr, 

axtanding  fivm  cnn  henvanly  bodiee  to  tbo  tartly  filling  tho 

n&rinl  intentioes  with  n  oontinnowatrieaof  tmdeenlnr  globnlei^ 

pamding  the  poraa  of  glaai»  dianottd,  and  tba  dantait  aob- 

alanoa^  wiihoot  mtamiption,  and  prafsagatfaig)  by  oomnNini- 

catioa  of  unpolMi  from  ona  molecule  to  another,  the  move- 

man^  or  niner  the  pmmn  miUmit  UtaomoUony  simple  and 

iwinpoBndi  whiob  ba  oonaidafad  aa  aonatitntii^  A%bit  aad 
odonra» 

This  was  a  grand  oonception,  for  which  the  philosophy  of 

optics  is  under  an  obllgalion  to  the  inventor  greater  perhaps 

thjin  has  been  confessed.    But  the  range  of  De&cartes'g  views 

ill  [>livsirs  \M\s  too  limited  to  admit  ot  liis  turning  siirh  n  con- 

ception U)  11-5  tuii  account.     He  seems  to  have  had  no  iden  of 

intarauuout  or  aiastic  IbrcaSf  and  did  not  even  endow  either 

•  Extract  nf  LetteM  firem  Dr.  4.  WalHs  to  the  pttbUther.  1^7%  Pldl. 
'i  rails.  No. 

t  Or.  Wbewell  tskei  Detcartet'ii "  hypotheitis  concerning  light "  to  have 

iMoia  that  it  oooibia  of  small  particles  emiM  by  tbe  luminous  boUy/'  and 

considers  this  as  "  the  first  form  of  the  einhxion  theory  '*  (Phyi.  Optics, 
ch.  >  >  ;  Hiu!  -io  the  theory  of  the  Dioptric*  "^epms  to  have  been  urulerstoocl 

bv  some  ot  U«i»cartes*s  cotemporariC!»  j  but  he  expiaitis  himself  uiherwitie  in 
Iw  letiNi.  Je  vout  prie  de  coedd^rir  que  ce«  pedis  glebsi  dual  fii 

narl^  He  aont  peiat  dei  oorpi  oui  eslialent  et  qu  s'^coulent  des  aitrei  jitK^ues 
a  nou? ;  niais  que  ce  sont  ocs  parccllcs  impcrrcptibles  tie  cettc  matl^^c 

que  V.  U.  ap|)elle  elle-m^ine  crU-  tf  qni  occupeut  tons  les  iiitervalles  (juc 

lei  parties  de«  coqis  transparent:*  iais»etii  entre  elics,  tit  qui  ne  sont  autrcK 

leeat  apiiuy^  let  noet  wr  lea  mnrsi  qne  le  i^  de  eette  mm  que  j*iri 

pris  pour  exemple  en  la  pSM  6  de  ma  Dioptrique,  ou  l*on  peat  voir  que  le 

vin  qui  est  en  (  '  temi  vers  B,  et  qu'il  n'mip^'chf  point  |ionr  cein  <pu*  cclui 
qui  esit  CI)  E  ne  lead  vers  A,  et  que  chucunc  de  cea  partieitend  a  descendra 

vent  plusieiUY  divert  endroits,  quoiqu'ella  ne  le  puiiese  meevoir  qet  ven  Wk 
•ealenaiteetMipa.  Qr /al  teiifent  av^  qoe  par  la  tuedlie  je  aPanisa  <sls 

^8  tant  le  mouvement,  que  celte  inclination  on  propension  qnr  res  pctlts 

corp*?  ont  k  se  mouvoir;  et  que  rc  que  je  ditoisdn  mouvemcnt,  pour  dtre  plus 

ai^enient  tinlendu,  &e  devcMt  rapiiorier  k  oette  prapension ;  d'ou  it  est  maiii- 

fette  que,  selon  moi»  l*on  ne  deb  eetsnlie autre  eheseper  las  eottleim  qoe 
les  dia^rentes  varir^  qnl  anifent  en  cca  propensions."  iCEw»w^  tem.  vit 

p.lil3>  **Jadaiir«qiie«onsaI%9ie8lefpag«i«l6aAadapeMmrqtte 
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relative  to  Blacky  Wail,  and  Caveadish. ISl 

his  filaments  oi  air,  or  hih  .i^ihtireal  globules  iiiieipuaeU  between 

tbenii  with  attractive  or  repulsive  powers. 

The  genius  of  Hookf  fto  comprahaiitive  of  clear  pb)rsical 
notions,  soon  lent  to  this  luroiniferous  aether  the  mechanical 

attribnte  whieh  !l  needed,  and  added  the  notion  of  vihra$aiy 

puIseSf^H  notion  which  was  instantly  reduced  bv  Newton  to 

tho  form  moiit  competent  to  account  for  the  pn»nomena*, 

and  on  which  Huygens  founded,  and  Young  with  his  illua^ 

trious  coadjutors  hav«  gone  far  to  finish,  the  matheoiatical 

fiibric  of  tlie  undulatory  theory  of  iight,  as  it  is  now  commonly 
received. 

So  necessary  indeed  to  any  accoinit  of  the  pha?nomenrt  of 

light  and  colours  did  the  admission  of  such  a  medium  appear, 

that  Wnllis,  who  not  only  rejected  the  use  whicfi  Huygens  and 

others  propobeil  to  make  of  it  in  explaining  the  extraordinary 

hei^'ht  at  which  mercury,  purged  ot  air,  ma}  be  Mi^}Ki)ded  in 

a  tube,  but  denied  it  the  properties  of  elasticity  and  weii^ht, 

nevertheless  did  not  scruple  to  say,  "Thai  Lheie  is  in  our  air 

a  body  more  subtle  tiuin  the  fumes  and  vapours  mixed  with  it 

ill  our  lower  region  is  very  certain :  but  whether  that  subtle 

body  be,  as  Dr.  Garden  seems  to  suppose,  much  heavier  than 

our  common  air,  I  much  doubt,  and  rather  think  it  is  not,  not 

having  hitherto  had  any  cogent  experiment  either  to  prove  it 

heavy  or  elastic ;  but  it  may,  for  aught  I  know,  be  void  as 

well  of  weight  as  spring,  and  what  is  foi^nd  of  either  in  our 

common  air  may  be  attnbuted  to  the  other  mixtures  in  itft" 

!e  mouveinent  des  corps  lumioeux  ne  pent  passer  jutquei  k  not  yeux,  quit 

n*y  passe  quelque  chose  de  tTiatrrii-I  (jui  sorte  ile  ces  corps ;  car  je  nc  fais  en 

deux  pages  (ju'expliqiier  la  coinparaisoti  d'un  aveuple,  laquelle  j'ai  imn- 
ciimlement  sppori^u  pour  faire  voir  en  quelle  torte  h  mauvcmeiU  pcui  pauer 

mm  UwobUe ;  et  je  ne  crols  pas  aue  voui  pensies  loreqoe  cet  aveugle  loucbs 

•on  chien  de  son  bSton  qti*il  fmile  que  ce  chien  ̂ mse  torn  le  long  de  aoo 

Imton  jii^qne  h  s;i  main,  afin  qii*il  en  went  lea  mouvements.  Mais  afin  que 

je  vou»  re|>oi)<i&  tn Jurmu,  quand  voui»  Uitfi  QUe  le  muuvi^inent  n'e»c  jamais 
aim  le  m-^liile,  dima^uo;  car  il  ne  pent  ▼entablement  6tre  mds  auelque 

flflep>i  mat'  i)  pMt  tmn  ttretraiMmU  d*ttn  corps  en  un  autre,  et  atnn  passer 

des  corps  tnmtneui  vers  noi  ycux  par  )*entremi8e  d'un  tiers  n  swvoir,  romme 

je  dis  cn  la  page  4,  par  I'entremise  de  I'air  etdes  aiures  cor|is  transpnrents, 

ou  comme  J  explique  plui  disitincteinent  en  la  page  (>>  par  I'entremised'une 

niaii^  fort  subtile  qui  remplit  les  pores  de  ces  corps  et  s'^end  depute  let 

aatres  jusqucs  a  nous"  (p.  840). 
•  Phi!  Trm'^  ,  No  Hx,  p.  5088.  An.  1G72.  "  The  most  free  and  natural 

a^ppiication  ot  thi«  hypothesis  1  take  to  be  this:  That  the  agitated  parts  of 
bcNiies,  according  to  their  several  sizes,  figures,  and  motions^  do  excite  wu 

bretions  in  the  xther  '*  &c. 

t  PhU.  Trans.  No.  171.  p.  lOOS. 

[To  be  eoaUnued.] 
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XXIII.  On  a  Proposition  relating  to  the  Theory  of  Equa- 

tiofis.  Bi^  James  Cockle,  M.A.y  of  irinity  College^  Cam- 

bridge; of  the  Middle  Temple y  Special  Pleader*, 

J.  T  £T  a:  be  the  root  of  the  general  equatioD  of  the  nth 

decree,  and 

also  let  mY  be  composed  of  symmetric  functions  o(  and  be 

homogeneous  and  or  the  mth  degree  with  respect  to^;  then* 

if  If  >-  2,     may  be  reduced  to  the  form 

XiA'  +  <A''-4-^/)«  +  (a"aA»-i-Zr'%  .   .    .  (b.) 
where  1/  and     are  not  both  zero* 

2.  For,  let 

A"'^'"  + A-ari''  =  /'a^'  +  /"xi';    .    •    .  (c.) 

then  if   j^,  =  (A'  +  /0«J'  +  (A"  +  ̂')<  +  U     •  •  (d.) 
In    0«  ^e*y 

Now  is  to  be  reduced,  by  means  of  (d.),  to  the  form  (b.), 

independently  of  A,  or»  what  is  the  same  things  of  A+/;  butf 

,Y«(b.)+   (f.) 

[  ]"*  denotinff  a  homogeneous  function  of  the  enclosed  quan- 

tities of  the  mSk  degree.   And,  if  ii  —  1  >  1, 

[li...l„_,]^:=0  (g.) 

may  be  satisfied  without  making  the  i's  zero. 
3.  Following  a  notation  similar  to  that  used  in  my  last 

paper  J,  let  {p,q)  represent  the  cueliicient  of  A/'' A^''^  in  the 

development  of 

'i'a— m*  =  4Y  =  0,  (h.) 

and  being  respectively  the  coeflicients  of  the  third  and 

second  terms  of  the  ti  aiiislornied  eqiiaiion  in  j  then,  if  (h.) 

be  reducible  to  the  form  (b.)*  we  have 

...  +  ...+ ^^=^  v/^.^'  =  0;  .  .  .  (i.) 

and  both  the  values  of  the  above  expression  can  only  vanish 

when  1/  ss,o  =  Ij/',    Substitute  for  H  and  ̂ '^  equate  each  ex* 

A"'
 

pression  to  aero,  and  eliminate  ̂   between  the  two;  then  we 

have  (1,3)(2,4)-(I,4)(2,S)  =  Q,.    .    .    •  (j.) 

where,  for  instance, 

(l,3)  =  /S(*f'.^"')-2«S(if).S(<');  .  .  (k.) 

*  Communicated  by  the  Author. 
t  For  the  process,  see  par.  3  of  the  place  which  I  have  before  cited,  at 

the  first  line  of  p.      ef  vol.  nvii.  of  the  Phil.  Maa»  S.  3. 

t  Phil.  Mtg.  a  a  vol.  xivu.  p.  290. 
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so  that,  on  cIeyeIopiag»  we  shaii  imve  on  writing  Af.x'  for 

2  [x^') '  2      )»  &c., 
0  =  (^-2 «)  X  { X' . X«» .  ( V  +  X"')  +  X" .  X'^^ .  (X'  +  x»^) 

-  X' .  X"' .  (X''  4-  X'^ )  -  x" .  X** .  (X'  +  X'") } 

+<{(X'  +  A«0.(X"  +  J^")-(X'  +  X«^).(X"  +  X"O}.  (1.) 

Let  t  a  Si^  and  tKii  —  l,  thcii»  if  «< d»  the  last  equation  is 

identically  troe^  bat  not  io  fUiy  tMlwr  case.  The  method  of 

tlie  two  first  paragraphs,  consequently,  detecti  every  case  of 

failure ;  the  wst^mentioned  instance  of  which  is  connected  witli 

the  fact  that,  implicitly  nt  least,  every  expression  of  the  form 

(a.)  contains  in  its  rirrlit-hiKid  side  a  term  free  from  x  which, 

with  ilie  above  values  of  t  ami  s  vanishes  from  ̂ Y.  These 

values  are  tiiosc  which  occur  in  ex,tei'minatiog  the  3ady  3rdf 
and  rth  terms  of  an  equation. 

4.  ii^  ill  the  case  n  —  %  /  =  4,  and  ssl,  we  reject  in  (g.) 

the  solution  1|=0,  we  are  conducted  to 

having  multiplied  by  the  coefficient  of  A'^  before  commencing 

our  operationf.  This  agrees  with  what  we  have  inferred  from 

5.  It  seems  to  follow  from  this,  that  biquadratics  can  be 

reduced  to  a  binomial,  and  equations  of  the  fifth  degree  to  a 

Iriiiuiiiial  lorm,  bv  an  expression  for  if  consisting  of  four 

terms,  ileterminabie  by  one  imear*)  one  quadratic^  and  one 

cubic  equation. 

6.  At  p.  38 1  of  the  26Lii  vol.  of  thi;.  vvoik,  1  liave  only  aU 

hided  to  the  equation  (3.}^  whicii^  for  cubics,  cuiiducu  to  the 

reducing  equation 

l*  +  {s(Ji)  +  ̂   =  0;    ....  (J».y 

and  to  a  similar  one  for  biquadi  aiics ;  but  if  we  discuss  the 

equation        f  {(Ax^  +  Mai^)-'>  «  0,  (3.)" 

it  will  be  found  that,  though  in  appearance  more  complicatedt 

it  is  in  reality  simpler  than  the  former,  inasmuch  as  the  case 

of  A  — 0  is  not  excluded;  and  if  X  =  0  and  jit  —  I,  we  liave  the 

form  actually  taken  by  the  reducing  tciualion  in  iny  solution 

of  a  peril  c  t'cubic  at  p.  2'^^  of  vol.  ii.  of  tlie  Cambi'id|{e  Mathe* 
matical  Journal. 

DevereuK  Court,  lemplc  Bar,  JaMES  Cocia.£,  Jun. 

December  29,  1845. 

•  riie  '  hnse'  equiitions  are  linear, as  will  be  seen  on  referring  to  my  do- 
fiaitiou  at  note  f  of  p.  1S6  of  this  (37th)  vol.  It  the  roots  of  the  trinomiai 

equation  of  the  fifth  degree  are  sra  Iqr  the  eiprewion  h  ̂  {p),  then  ̂   is 

coeteiecd  In  die  Mdittioiii  of  the  ranctionl  equaUon  if'Ce) — eas0. 
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XXIV,  On  rresnel's  Theory  of  Dmtblc  Refract  ion.    iJij  IL 

Moon,  M.A.^  Fello'^jj  q/' Queens  Colk^e  Cambridge^  and  of 
the  Cambridge  Philosophical  Socieli/. 

[ContiiMNid  from  voU  mii.  pb  Afi^.] 

A  FTER  pnmn^f  aa  lit  UnMiBeat  fh^mtkmm  ef  the  Ihrte 

exea  of  elastiollyrf  Freantt  enteri  into  tha  moat  elaborate 

ealeulationa  aa  to  the  motkw  of  tha  origuialiy  diiturbed  par- 
tid%  and  then  praeeeda  todkcuM  the  laara  eeooidlog  to  woidi 

the  diatui'bance  is  transmitted  Awn  it  to  the  rest  of  the  me- 

diiim.  His  labours  in  this  respect  are  perfectly  futile*  The 

modon  of  the  original  particle,  which  is  of  the  moat  simple 

character,  ia  altogether  di£Rarent  from  what  he  auppeaeai  mid 

as  to  the  laws  according  to  which  the  disturbance  ia  oommo- 

nicated  from  it  to  the  rest  of  the  mediomi  no  dutmbmiM  tnla^ 

ever  can  be  propagated. 

As  to  the  first  point,  Sir  John  Hcrscliel  proceeds: — "Sup- 

pose now  wny  molecule  set  in  vibration,"  in  a  plane  passinjr 

ihron^rh  ilic  centre  of  llie  surface  of  elaslicitj',  "then  at  any 

period  of  its  motion  it  will  not  be  urged  directly  to  its  })oiut 

of  rest;  but  obliquely  so  that  it  will  not  describe  a  straight 

line,  but  will  circulate  in  a  curve  more  or  less  complicated; 

its  motion  however  will  always  be  resolvable  into  two  vibratory 

rectilinear  ones  at  right  angles  to  each  other,  one  parallel  to 

the  greatest,  ami  the  other  to  tlie  least  tliameterof  the  sec- 

tion," which  diameters  it  is  show  n,  aiul  ihii.  iiicontestably,  are 

at  right  angles  to  each  other.  "  Each  of  these  vibratory  nio- 
tions  will,  by  the  laws  of  motion,  be  performed  indepcndentlv 

of  the  other;  and  therefore  the  motion  propagated  througn 

the  crystal  will  affect  every  molecule  of  it  in  the  same  way  aa 

if  two  separate  and  indepeiklent  vibrations  (at  right  angles, 

aa  above)  were  propagated  tfafough  it  with  diflhrant  veToci* 

Ilea/' It  ts  perfectly  true  that  *^the  motion  of  the  portide  will  aU 

ways  be  resolvable  Into  two  vibratory  rectilinear  ones  at  right 

angles  to  each  other»  one  parallel  to  the  <4reatest,  and  the  other 

to  the  least  diameter  of  tne  section.'*  But  it  is  not  true»  as 

Fresnel  quietly  assumes,  that  the  m<ltlon  will  be  the  same  as 

if  two  separate  disturbances  were  communicated,  one  in  the 

direction  of  theffreatest,  and  the  other  of  the  least  diameter  of 

the  section.  Ine  distinction  between  the  two  cases  is  very 

palpable.  We  may  resolve  the  actual  force  on  the  particle 

into  two,  one  parallel  to  the  c^reatest  nntl  the  other  to  the  least 

diameter  of  the  section  ;  and  so  the  motions  of  the  piirticle 

parallel  to  those  lines  ina^  be  determined ;  but  these  motions 
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respectively  aie  oot  the  sanie  as  if  we  calcalBtii  tb«  elbct  of* 

disturbanoe  oommuDicatad  in  the  direction  of  the  greatest^ 

and  Uien  of  another  commanicated  in  the  direction  of  the  least 

diameter.  In  the  latter  case^  if  u  and  v  be  the  co-ordinates 

of  the  particle  in  the  plane  of  the  section,  respectively  parallel 

nod  parpandiculer  to  the  ̂ raatest  diameter,  the  aquation  of 

nodon  pmUai  to  that  lina  is 

JF-A"  (»•) 

In  the  former,  if  a  /3  y  be  the  incHnattons  of  the  greatest  dia- 

meter to  the  axes  of  elasticity,  we  have 

u 

^  =  A^drcosM  +  ̂ ^cos^ -H  c^ccosy;    •   •  (2.) 

bal  if  r  ba  the  radius  vector  of  the  particle» 

u  =  rcosO  as  jrcos  A  4>^cosjd  -|-  «co8y, 

Irom  wliicii  -it  is  obvious  that  equations  (1.)  and  (2.)  can  never 

be  identical.  This  single  circumstance  would  alone  be  suffi* 

Dient  to  condemn  the  whole  theory;  I  mention  it  however 

chiefly  to  show  the  gross  fallacies  which  have  been  nnheslta* 

tingly  received  into  ii. 

As  to  the  second  point  which  I  have  asserted,  that  no  dii^ 

iurbance  whatever  will  «Af  propagated  from  the  originally  dis^ 

turbed  particle,  a  circumstance  which  if  true  must  scatter  the 

whole  theory  to  the  winds,  I  n)ust  say  I  approach  the  discus- 

sion of  it  with  considerable  pnin,  when  I  reflect  that  a  result 

so  immediately  and  incontrovertibly  flowing  from  FresneKs 

ussuiiipt'oT^s  should  so  long  have  been  overlooked  or  disre- 

gnrfled  ;  nnd  this  when  tlie  theory  has  for  years  been  siilijpctrd 

to  tlu  scrutiny  oftlie  ablest  philosophers  of  this  and  ui  uUier 
countries. 

Assuming  FresneTK  jnoot  ul  the  axes  of  elasticity  to  be 

genuine,  we  get  the  toiluwing  cquuUuns  tor  detonmntng  the 

motion  ufUie  disturbed  particle 

3?-  ~*
  *• 
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firom  which  we  obCwn 

J?  =  A  cos  [a  t  f  B), 

^  =  Ay  cos  (^^  +  B,), 

f  =  A^cos(c/  + 

where  A  A^  A^i  •  B  B|  B,,  are  constants  to  be  determined  from 

the  initial  circumstances  of  the  motion  of  the  particle.  Fnmi 

these  equations,  coupled  with  the  fact  which  Fresnel  nssumes 

in  his  demonstration  of  the  axes  of  elasticity,  viz.  that  tin* 

change  of  position  o^  the  surrounding  particles  from  the  stale 

of  rest  does  not  affect  the  forces  upon  the  disturbed  particle, 

we  gather,  that  (I)  without  some  special  interposition  of  pro- 

vidence directed  to  each  individual  particle,  U  would  vrccr 

move  at  all,  ivhatevt  i  jniir/it  be  the  Uate^  whether  of  rest  or  mo- 

iioHy  ()J'the  other  particles  arouuLl  it ;  and  {^1)  ihixt  once  in  motion, 

it  would  Mr  ale /or  ever  'without  the  least  reference  to  or  iti/lu- 

ence  upon  ike  other  parHdes*  In  my  former  paper,  I  said  that 

IVesnel  was  driven  to  make  an  assnmptkm  as  to  the  velocity 

of  profNuationy  which  rested  only  on  the  ana]o|jy  of  a  esse 

naost  widely  differing  from  that  under  consideration.  I  now 

show  that  It  is  futile  to  talk  of  the  velocity  of  propagadon» 

when  on  hb  own  showii^  no  mgoe  mkaieoer  am  be  fvopt^ 

gated* 
I  purpose,  in  a  future  paper,  to  consider  Fresners  exprss^ 

sions  for  the  intensity  of  the  reflected  and  reffacted  nya  when 

polarised  light  is  incident  on  a  surfiwe* 

Lifcipool,  Deoember  Z,  1845. 

XXV.  lieplif  to  some  ReuKirks  contained  in  Prof.  Young's  re- 

cent paper  "  On  the  Evaluation  of  the  Sums  of  Neutral  Se- 

ries" By  R.  Moon,  M.A.,  Fellow  oj  Qtteeu's  CoUege^ 
Cambridge,  and  of  the  Cambridge  Philosophical  Society*, 

1  N  a  paper  published  in  this  Journal  sonic  months  ago,  upon 

*  the  symbols  sin  oo  and  cos  x ,  1  entered  upon  t!ie  discus- 
sion of  the  value  of  the  series  1  —  1+1  —  1  -f  &c.  cuiiiinned  to 

infinity,  which  I  then  showed  to  be  1  or  0  indifferently,  in 

opposition  to  the  common  I  \  received  opinion,  which  w  oukl 
1 

make  it  equal  to        Prof*  Young  appears  to  be  partly  of 

in^  upiniuu  in  this  respect,  but  seems  to  think  1  have  niade  a 

mistake  in  supposing  this  to  hold  in  all  cases;  for  he  appears 

to  be  of  the  opinbn,  that  when  the  above  series  is  considered 

as  the  limit  or  the  converging  series  1— jr+4^+&C|  where  * 

*  Conununiotcd  by  tli«  Author. 
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is  iess  than  l|k  is  still  equal  to  y.   I  am  not  sorry  CobmtiM 

opportunity  aforded  me  of  eMptemng  more  fully  my  views 

apon  this  point. 

It  is  somewhat  difficult  to  conceive  how,  by  considering  the 

leries  1     1  +  1 »       aa  the  limit  of  another  series^  or  by 

considering  it  in  any  other  point  of  view,  we  can  make  its 

value  (lifferenl  from  what  it  is.  If  if  be  the  limit  of  the  series 

1— ar+^^-^^tc^  where  je  is  less  than     and  if  moreover  the 

limit  of  thu  lasi  is  ̂,  it  follows  incontmertibly  that  1—1 

+  !-*«.  »»t  in  .U  case.  »  -i.   The  miMid»  here  .rto 

from  calling  1  —  1  +  1  --&c.  the  limit  of  1  — .r -J-  r^  —  StC,  whore 

X  is  less  than  1.  Tt  is  no  such  thinf^.  It  is  iiuieed  the  value 

which  that  series  asbumos  when  the  limiting  valnc  is  given  to 

the  variable;  but  it  does  not  thence  follow,  nor  is  it  the  fact, 

that  the  one  series  is  the  limit  of  the  other.  We  might  cx- 

pcct  tlie  case  to  be  otherwise,  but  it  is  not.  Frof.  Young 

himself  admits,  that  without  exception 

and  this  holdii^  always  will  hold  in  the  limit  wheodrssl, 

wbieh  gives  osi  when  n  is  infinite^ 

]^jl^l-.^s-i>4:-i-=lor0  indiflbrenUy. 

Iron)  tlie  same  original  equation  we  likewise  deduce  this 

other,  that  when  x  is  not  greater  than  1, 

I— — &CK  z^-* 

1  4-^' 
eMipi  in  the  limit;  whence  it  follows  that  the  series  1  — 

&c.,  where  x  is  not  greater  liiau  1,  approaches  —  as  its 

limit  Now  this  is  not  more  incontrovertible  than  that  1  —  1 

+  1  — &c.  is  equal  to  1  or  0,  from  which  it  is  evident  that  the 

series  1  — x  +  a^^— &c.,  where  x  is  less  than  1,  does  7wt  aj)pi  oxi- 

matc  to  the  series  1  — 1-f  1— &c.  as  its  limit;  for  the  limit,  of 

a  quantity  or  ratio  is  that  quantity  or  ratio  to  which  it  conti- 

nually approximates,  and  ti  oin  which,  althuugii  it  never  actu- 

ally reaches  it,  its  diiiereiice  can  be  made  less  liian  any  as- 

signable quantity.  It  is  perfectly  true  then  ihaL  the  limit  of 

the  series  i  — u .t  — .^c,  where  .r  is  less  than  1,  or  of  the 

series  1  — (1— x)  +  (I— x)*— (1— j:)^+&c.,  where  «  is  greater 

PJUL  Mag.  &  3.  YoU  28.  No.  185.      1846.  X 
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than  0^  is  — ,  but  let  no  one  thence  attempt  to  draw  the  in> a '  1 

fereiice  ihaL  1—1  +  1  --&c.  =  -h"  »  Tor  1  —  1  + 1  — &c.  is  not  the « 

limit  of  either  of  the  series,  it  is  simply  the  form  they  respect- 

ively assume  when  the  variable  has  its  limiting  valuet  which 

it  a  verv  different  tliinfr,  as  we  have  seen. 

The  broad  fact  whicli,  although  as  clear  as  the  sun  at  noon 

day,  so  many  seem  to  hesitate  to  admit»  is,  that  when  s  is  very 

small)  if  it  be  an  actual  magnitude^ 

l-(l-ar)-(l-;r)«-h  &c. 

difi'ers  very  little  from       but  that  when  x  vanishes,  it  »issunies 

two  Tallies,  1  and  0.  There  is  in  this  case  no  middle  term 

between  entity  and  non-entity.  The  idea  is  simple  and  the 

fact  certain. 

Prof.  Young  holds  it  to  be  an  axiom,  that  "  the  value  whicli 
snfTices  for  all  cases  except  the  extreme  case,  will  suffice  for 

that  too,"  or  uses  words  to  th^it  effect.  This  is  a  most  im- 

warrantabie  and  false  assumption.  Take  the  case  of  the  same 
series^ 

1  —  .r + j2 — a-^ -f  &  c. , 

where  x  is  greater  than  1.  The  value  in  (})!s  case,  ns  is  easily 

seen  tVom  equation  (r/.),  is  +  cao  indiffertiiLiy;  and  this  holdinpr 

always, except  in  the  extreme  case,  wijeii  x=  1,  it  would  follow, 

on  Prof.  Young's  principle,  that  it  holds  in  that  too,  and 

therefore  that  1  •— 1  +  1  ~  &.c.  =  +  ;  and  he  has  before  sup- 

posed it  to  be  equal  to      which  is  absurd. 

We  may  hence  see  the  absurdity  of  any  attempt  to  prove 

that  1—1  +  1  —  &c.,  considered  as  tne  liniit  ol  1  — A  -fa-^—  Sec, 

where  m  is  less  than  1^  is  equal  to     i  for  by  this  nothing  else 

can  be  meant  than  to  prove  that  the  one  series  ii  the  limit  of 

the  other,  which  is  contrary  to  the  fact 

Prof.  Young's  attempt  in  this  respect  depends  on  the  as- 

sumption that  ̂ ^^'1^^  ̂  e»  the  base  of  the  Napierian  sy* 

8teto»  which  is  untrue^  and  which  at  any  rate  I  challenge  him 

to  proire.   Does  he  consider  that  (1  »0)~  ̂   mtl 
Liverpool,  Novsmber  10, 1945. 
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Postscript, 

I  have  just  read  Prof.  Youn<^'s  secomi  paper,  and  without 
entering  into  all  the  windings  of  his  argument,  I  shall  proceed 

lo  animadvert  upon  such  parts  of  it  as  refer  to  my  own. 

After  some  i)reliininary  matter  the  Professor  proceeds, 

"Let  us  now  examine  the  series 

2 

SO  intimately  connected  with  Fourier's  integral,  and  which 

has  already  been  the  subject  of  consideration  in  Mr.  Moon*s 
paper  before  adverted  to.  This  series,  ns  there  shown,  or 

much  more  simply,  by  conimoo  division,  arises  from  the  de- 

veiupmeut  of  the  fraction 

»(l-2Aco8d+ A«)' *•  •* 

10  that,  taldog  account  of  the  remainder  of  the  division,  the 

general  eqnWalent  of  the  series  is  this  fraction  mitm 

Noir  confining  onr  attention  to  the  continuous  values  of  A,  it 

is  oMons,  upon  the  principles  laid  down  in  the  former  part 

of  thb  paper,  that  in  the  extreme  case  of  A  s  1  and  n  s  i 

the  fraction  [2.]  vanishes;  and  [1.]  alone  correctly  represents 

the  sum  of  the  series  in  the  limiting  case." 

What  is  meant  by  confining  our  attention  to  the  conti« 

noons  values  of  A  ?"  Can  we  draw  any  conclusion  from  the 

eqtmtioii 

Acoad  4- A^cos2d  +  &c.  +  A'^cosnd, 

^  1  —  A*  ^  .,^,cog(;i-f  AcosnO 

^  2(1 -2  Acosd  +  A")  1— 2Acosfi  +  A* 

other  than  the  following,  viz.  that  so  long  as  A  is  positive, 

and  diflers  Irom  1      au  actual  magnitude,  in  the  limit  when- 

I 

-g-  +  A  cosf  +  A*cos8l  +  &c.  in  inj. 

1  -  A« "•2(Z-«Aco»d+  A^*. 

and  that  when  A  ceases  to  dtffisr  from  1  by  an  actual  magnip 

tade^  the  same  series 

{I— A»        \     _  rcos(n-H)fl-cog»ta  \ 

2{I-«Acos«  +  A«j/a==,     L     2(l-cosd)  J L  2 

7 
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Prof.  Young  appears  to,  be  haunted  by  the  g^iost  of  an  ar- 

gument, and  it  is  somewhat  difBcult  for  others  whose  rest  is 

not  scared  by  the  same  phantom,  to  tell  what  he  is  driving  at; 

but  it  appears  to  me  that  his  difficulties,  whatever  they  may 

be,  ai  Isc  f  rom  an  inaccurate  mode  of  expression  whicli  hiis 

crept  into  use,  and  of  \s  hich  he  has  not  perceived  the  impro- 

priety. Thus  later  on,  we  find  him  saying,  The  real  error, 

80  frequently  committed  in  analysis,  consists  in  conlbuuding 

-|-  <f  oosO  +  €0s8d  +  &c.  til  inf. 

with  the  limit  of 

^  +  Acosd  +  A  cosi^»  -f  ̂ c.  in  inf. 

and  calling  [L],  when  A  » 1,  the  sum  of  the  former.**  Now 
I  would  observe  that  the  expression,  the  limit  of  the  series 

I 

—  +  Acosd  +  A*cos*d, 

is  a  relative  term,  and  in  this  cose  means  the  value  to  which 

the  series  tends,  when  the  difference  between  A  and  1  gra- 

dually diminishes;  and  from  which  value  (or  rather  quantity) 

it  can  be  made  to  dilfer  by  a  quantity  less  than  any  that  can 

be  assigpned.  But  there  is  no  }:>roprietv  in  the  expression,  the 

limit  of  the  series  when  A=  1."  The  phrase  should  be^  the 
particular  value  of  the  series  when  As  1«  It  is  perfecdy  true 

that  so  long  as  the  difference  between  A  and  1  is  an  actual 

Miagiuttuie  (which  phrase  I  use  advisedly,  as  the  abuse  uf  the 

expressions  ̂ /«Ve  quantities  and  indefinitely  small  quantities 

has  led  many  people  to  believe  that  there  is  after  all  no  essen- 

tial (liflTerence  between  entity  aiul  non-entity),  the  series  by  di« 

miuifibing  that  difiereuce  can  be  made  to  differ  from 

56  bill"— ' by  a  quantity  less  than  any  that  can  be  assigned ;  but  it  does 

not  thence  followt  nor  is  it  the  fact,  that  when  A  sa  1  the 

series  becomes  =  ^— 7-  5  fer  from  the  same  evidence  as 

2sm*~
 

that  by  which  we  are  led  to  the  eonclosion  that  when  A  <  1 
limit, 

•i-  +  Acosd  4-  A'cos2d  +  &cin  iW;  =  — T* 
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we  likewise  dednee  die  ftet  that 

1 

—      '         /cos(>i+  1)^  — cosfi6\ 

"^""^     *(l-oo..)     >  = 
Prof.  Young  indeed  considers  it  an  axiom,  that  what  holds 

for  ftU  bnt  the  extreme  cese  will  hold  for  that  too^**  bat  I 

most  b^  to  tnbmit  that  this  is  a  matter  of  hxX  and  not  of  opi- 

nioDj  and  the  fallacy  of  the  principle  in  the  present  case  I 

haTe  sufficiently  shown  in  the  former  part  of  this  paper.  With 

alldiiL  (leference  therefore  to  Prof.  Young,  I  sbaU  reassert, 

that  Mr.  De  Morgan  is  in  error  in  affirming  (1.)  to  be  the 

limit  of  the  propoeed  series  lohen  A  ss  1."  Umit  the  worde 

"when  A  =  1,  nnd  I  admit  the  proposition.  Insert  thofse 

words,  and  the  fact  expressed  is  untrue^  if  it  be  not  wholly 

unmeaning 

Prof.  Young  says  again,  *^  It  is  easily  proved  that 
/•*  a  /**  1 

/    e^*OMsdje  =  — 5,       /  tf-*'sin*djr»^— -5,  (cu) 

from  which  it  certainly  follows,  though  the  inforence  is  denied 

5 Mr.  Mood,  that  in  the  limit,  when  a  0^  the  true  valoes 

these  integrals  are  0  and  1."  1  do  not  deny  the  inference, 

that  the  limits  of  the  int^nls  when  a  is  diminished  indefi- 

nitely, so  long  as  it  continues  an  actual  magnitude,  are  0  and 

1  ;  but  I  do  deny  that  tlie  limits  of  the  inteo;rals  are  to  be 

found  by  putting  a  =  1  in  the  left-hand  members  of  the  two 

equations  (a.),  that  i%  1  deny  that 

/    cosxds       and  /  uawdx 

are  the  limits  of 

which  is  aU  I  cave  lo  eetabUsh* 

Postscript  2. 

I  have  read  Prof.  Young's  tliird  paper.  Hail  my  reply  to 
Ills  first  paper  been  inserted  in  proper  course,  il  is  probable 

that  he  would  have  savt-d  liiiuself  the  trouble  oi'  writin|^,  and 
the  {)ublic  of  reading  hi^  labi  Lwu  papers.  The  staple  ot  what 

I  have  to  advance  in  opposition  to  this  last  is  contained  in  my 

two  prerions  notices*  A  few  words^  howeveri  are  still  called 

for. 
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Mr,  Moon  on  the  JSmludiim 

The  Professor  begins,  ̂ ^'£b»  gAUertl  expmtion  for  the 
sum  of  the  iofinile  series 

What  may  be  meant  by  the  recondtte  symbol  go  I  do  not 

profess  to  understand.   But  it  appears  to  me  that 

1+4*      1+sr  ' 
and  I  am  induced  to  think  that  Prof*  Yonng  himself  wiH  oome 

to  be  of  the  same  opinion  when  he  again  undertakes  to  exa- 

mine the  subject 

It  is  unnecessary  for  me  to  reply  to  the  argument  of  the 

present  paper,  whicli  appears  to  rest  upon  one  of  ProF.  Young's 
previous  fnllrtcies  which  I  }i;ive  elsewhere  exposed.  I  shall 

merely  advert  to  the  conclusion  at  wliicli  he  iiltimntely  arrives, 

"that  it  is  inilisjuitably  true  tliat  the  exiitiiic  ol  the  convergent 

cases  of  the  above  series  S,  usually  written  in  the  form 

1-1  +  1— 1  + 

is  •!>  and  that  the  extreme  of  the  divergtni  cases*  usually 

written  in  the  »anie  foffflf  is  really  infinitib  as  stated  in  his 

former  paper." 
I  am  afraid  that  Prof.  Young  will  be  apt  lo  luyhuiy  both 

himself  and  his  readers  by  talking  ubout  'Hhe  extreme  of  the 

divergent  cases'*  and  ̂ *the  extreme  of  the  convergent  cases/' 

If  them  eztfyoms"  m  usually  written  under  the  abofe  fonn* 

I  can  only  say  that  such  usage  is  ̂   axtiemely  **  improper.  But 

let  Pro£  Young  define  the  terms  he  uses*  Wliat  is  meant  b^ 

*<the  extreme  of  the  emwergttii  aeries'*  for  example?  Is  it 
the  value  of  the  series 

when  jr  s  0?   If  so»  f  l)eg  to  assnre  him  that  the  extreme 

value  ot  the  convergent  series  is  nU      but  1  or  0  indiffer* 

enti  v.  The  fiict  is»  it  is  absurd  to  talk  of  extreme  values" 
in  these  cases,  (f  »  be  made  ever  so  small,  there  will  al- 

ways be  some  smaller  value  which  might  be  assigned  loit; 

so  that  it  is  ioi possible  to  assign  an  extreme  value  tojr  so  long 

as  it  is  an  existing  magnitude^  and  the  moment  it  ceases  to  he 

such  the  series  ceases  to  be  equal  (or  rather  to  approximate) 

to        Twist  and  turn  it  as  he  mayt  Prof.  Young  will  never 

be  able  to  prove  the  series 
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It  may  be  made  to  differ  from  that  quantity  by  a  quuiuiiy  less 

than  any  that  can  be  assigned,  but  it  is  never  actually  to  it — 

least  of  all  is  it  so  when  4r=0,  in  which  case  it  assumes  a  to- 

tally different  value. 

It  was  not  for  nothing  that  Newton  devised  his  method  of 

liniti^  and  to  tlie  pratoit  ease  it  applies  with  peculiar  clear* 

nest  and  beauty.  But  no  longer  to  fight  wiu  ehadowti  I 

ihall  Uke  up  a  definite  poeitioo,  and  iEall  leave  it  to  Fh>- 

fcwor  Young  to  drive  me  iWnn  it  if  be  can*  I  aaaen^  tbep» 

ibat  the  eertee 

1  - (1  -X)  +  ( 1  —4P)«-  ( 1  -  X)3  +  &C., 

so  long  ab  r  lies  between  U  and  1,  and  differs  fiom  each  <^ 

them  by  an  actual  magnitude  (I  do  not  say  a  sensible  niagni* 

tude,  for  the  present  is  not  a  question  of  degree),  approadieg 

to     as  ite  limil  when  « it  made  to  diminiab ;  that  when  drsO^ 

the  ubiiulute  value  ol  the  series  is  1  or  0  indifferently ;  that 

when  X  is  lem  than  0,  it  becomes  +  go  indifferently ;  and  I 

defy  any  man  now  living,  or  at  the  lawyers  say,  who  may 

hereafter  come  in  mm,  to  pvove  anything  etee,  be  it  men  or 

lem  coooernhig  it. 

Prof.  Young  eoneiden  that  the  conclusion,  that  **tfae  ex- 

treme of  the  divergent  cases  is  really  Inlinitey''  could  never 

have  been  anticipated  fiiom  the  theory  hitherto  prevalent* 

Protesting  ea  1  oo  sffaintt  the  use  of  the  term  extreme  of 

the  divergent  cases,"  1  may  say  that  long  before  Prof.  Young 
either  said  or  wrote  a  word  upon  the  subject,  I  hnd  shown 

that  aH  the  diver^t  nf  f:,'/S''s  have  tlie  value  +  oo  iiulilJei-ently. 

Again,  Prof.  Voung  says,  "  it  he  has  been  anticipated  m  any 
of  these  views,  which  are  doubtless  calculated  to  produce  a 

reform  in  the  exisiing  tlieory,  he  liopi  s  to  Ijc  mtonned  of  the 

circumstance  tlirough  the  medium  ot  tins  Journal."  I  heie  to 
assure  iiim  thereibre,  through  Uie  pages  of  this  Journal,  ilmt 

all  Mi  views  which  are  not  erroneous  (though  what  propor- 

tion thai  may  be  I  oonlem  myeelf  nnable  to  atalti  aa  1  do  nol 

widefitaBd  verv  dearlv  what  tli^  are)  kam  Aam  atiUcipaUd 

in  my  paper  oaled  Mareh  17f  1MJ|  and  pnbliahed  io  tlie 

nmnber  of  this  Journal  for  June  in  the  pest  year. 

I  now  await  ProC  Young^s  answer,  tmatfaig  that  I  may  not 

be  under  the  neeimily  of  teplyii^  to  any  mora  of  hie  papen 

till  he  lias  bad  an  opportoai^  of.veadiBg  seme  of  minew 

Jsnosiy  184A, 
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XXVI,  Reviarks  on  a  Paper  by  Mr.  Moon  on  Fresnel's 

Theory  of  DoitbU  liejraciion* .    By  Jesuiticus. 

^■"^HE  bypoihesis  on  which  Fresnel's  theoiy  of  double  re- 
JL     fraction  is  based,  is  the  following: — 

"That  the  (fisplacemcr^t  of  a  molecule  of  the  vibrating  me- 
dium \\\  a  crv^ialli/eii  liociy  is  resiste*!  by  diiierent  elastic 

foi'ceii  uccoi  chug  to  the  diilerent  directioiui  iu  which  the  dis* 

placement  lakes  place." 
This  is  not  a  mere  speculative  hypolliesis,  but  is  based  on 

experiment.  It  is  found  that  glass,  posseabing  only  the  power 

of  single  or  ordinary  refraction,  may  be  made  by  the  appliui- 

tioo  of  hee^  or  by  mechanical  pressure,  to  possess  that  of 
double  refradSon. 

It  is  further  supposed  that  the  medium  Is  symmetrica]  with 

respect  to  three  rectanguUir  axes  in  spaoe,  but»  in  general,  not 

symmetrical  with  respect  to  any  other  axb  through  the  same 

origin.  These  axes  are  called  the  axes  of  elasticity.  It  is 

thtti  proved,  that  if  any  particle  of  the  ssther  i)e  suddenly  dis* 

placed,  the  other  particles  remaining  quiescent,  the  force  of 

restitution  developed  by  such  disturbance  will  not  in  general  l>e 

in  the  tlirection  of  the  diiiplacenient,  but  only  when  such  dis- 

}>!ac<jment  is  in  the  direction  of  the  aforeiiaici  axes  of  elasticity. 

Tile  elegant  demonstration  of  Smith,  quoted  by  Mr.  Moon, 

is  by  Mr.  Moon's  own  showing  iullv  adequate  to  establish  the 
theorem  as  1  have  enunciated  it,  which  is  doubtless  die  sense 

in  which  Fresnel  (the  illustrious  Fresnel,  "whose  name  is  en- 

rolled amongst  those  which  puss  not  away,"}  doubtlessly  con« ceived  it* 

Any  one  who  understands  the  subject  must  at  once  acknoir- 

Ie4ge  that  any  theory  of  light  must  be^  to  a  considerable  ex* 

ttsaif  imaglnatlfe;  and  that  theory  vdiich  can  explain  the 

greatest  number  of  facts  ought  to  clnlm  the  attention  of  the 

eilosopher  more  than  any  other,  it  is  to  this  that  the  undu- 

ory  theory  owes  its  great  celebrity,  and  of  all  parts  of  the 

undiuatory  theory,  that  of  double  refraction  is  the  most  extra- 

ordinar}'.  It  ought  to  be  regarded  as  a  stupendous  monument, 

of  human  ingenuity.  It  must  not  be  foffrotten  how  adiiiira!)ly 

tJie  properties  of  uniaxnl  crystals  follow  from  the  gLiioial  in- 

vestigation of  the  biaxal  class;  but  above  nl!,  \iow  iroin  this 

same  investigation,  conical  and  cylindrical  i  cliaclioii  were  cli?>- 
covered  by  Sir  Wiiliani  Hannkun.  Such  an  uiiuxpccLeil  le- 

finement  as  this,  which  probably  would  iitiver  have  been  re- 

cognised by  the  mere  experimentalist,  undirected  by  the  skill 

•  PhiL  Ms(.  a  a.  New  183.  fol.  sxfii. 
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of  so  great  an  aikalj^sty  is  surely  do  slight  recommendation  of 

the  theory. 

Mr.  Moon  subsequently  gives  a  quotation  from  Airy's 

Tracts,  concerning  which  he  is  by  no  means  sparing  in  arro- 

gant aod  supercmotu  criticiBm.  But  is  it  likely  that  Airy 

would  make  sQch  a  ibol  of  himself  as  Mr*  Mooo  earnestly  en* 

deavours  to  represent?  It  must  be  remembered*  that  at  the 

time  Airy's  Tracts  were  published,  very  little  of  the  undula* 

tory  theory  was  studied  or  known  in  Cambridge. 

It  was  the  part  of  this  philosopher,  therefore,  to  put  every- 

tbtn^^as  much  as  possible  in  the  clearest  and  most  simple  point 

of  flew.  That  there  are,  and  will  perhaps  long  continue  to 

be,  difficulties  in  the  undulatorv  theory,  none  of  Us  supporters 

will  deny.  None  of  those  ditlicukles  are  shirked  or  glossed 

over  in  the  Tract  of  Airy  ;  he  plainly  acknowledges  each  as  it 

arrives.  He  no  doubt  liinibclf  considered  the  part  (juoted  by 

Mr.  Moon  more  as  an  illubiration  tlian  anythincr  else.  Those 

who  wish  to  sec  the  nuuier  treated  with  all  the  analytical  ge- 

neniliu  ui  which  a  ib  capable,  are  referred  to  a  tract  on  the 

Reflexion  and  Refraction  of  Lifht  at  the  Surface  of  two  con- 

tiguous Media,  by  the  late  fimous  Geoi^ge  Ofeen»in  the 

CSmbridge  Philosophical  TVanmetions* 

I  hafe  one  word  mora  with  Mr.  Moon*  He  says,  that  on 

snbstttadi^^  Ibr  «^ 

and  for  u'. 

ax       air  1*2 

that  h  is  considered  small  with  respect  to  «. 

Does  Mr.  Moon  know  anything  of  analysis?  He  was 

dghth  wrangler  in  1838,  and  therefore  he  ought  to  know 

something.  His  knowledge,  however,  has  served  him  mise* 

nibly  on  this  occasion.  The  substitutioosi  stopping  at  h% 

merely  require  that  h  should  be  small  in  oonpansoD  with  the 

length  qf  a  voof »  not  with  respect  to  u* 

J£SU1T2CUS. 

XXVll.    Observations  on  the  subjrcf  of  the  Preceding  Com* 

mmications.    Bif  the  Ei>JTOJt$, 

ON  the  subject  of  the  foregoing  letter,  the  Editors  are  indaoed  to 

•^M^join  a  few  remarks,  a?  besides  the  attacks  on  Presnel,  they 
have  aiio  reoeivad  firoia  Mr.  Moon  erne  mm  ynpa,  contuningstiic- 
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turea  oa  the  writiuffs  of  another  dUtiogukht^d  mathematicidQ.  beftidcd 

the  reply  to  Mr.  Yomig  which  they  now  paUuh. 

Ib  the  •dminiflw  of  nithtmatiod  Bitbm,  tht  Sditoit  ut  obliged 

to  consult  both  quantity  and  character,  m  CoUowa  t— 

It  is  not  in  their  power  to  admit  any  very  great  fttantity  of  fmr^ 

mathematics.  Tlic  maiorih'  of  tbt*  readers  of  the  Mnsrnzinc  nre 

more  interested  in  otln  v  «(  u  i  >,  and  the  Magazine  would  soon 

cciise  to  exist  if  iL  wtie  more  than  8pann|[ly  suppU^  with  artiolea 

on  lofty  mathematical  bubjects. 

As  to  the  character  of  tJidr  flaathomatioal  arlielea,  the  Bditors  are 

placed  to  «  pocu^  poaMoiu  Thay  do  not  thaauahnaa  prate  to  be 

BO  coATaiaaBt  wiA  the  higher  mathamlioa  as  to  rily  antirdy  on 

their  own  judgement  In  the  artydaa  which  thay  insert,  they  must 

be  puidcd  by  opmion?.  If  they  occasionally  insert  an  article  in  which 

the  general  opinions  of  mathematicians  are  controverted,  it  is  because 

they  feel  that  mathematicians  themi»elv£i  would  occasionally  like  to 

see  the  manner  iu  which  dissent  from  generally  received  principles 

laanifeats  itself;  and  because  they  know  that  such  occasional  inser* 

tion  will  not,  in  the  ayea  of  those  aame  mathematidana,  mal»  them, 

the  Bditors,  appear  to  DC  aasuming  a  side  In  controreiaiea  of  the  me- 

rits of  which  they  are  not  aoffident  Judges. 

But  if  the  Editors  were  to  lend  their  Magazine  to  an  extensive 

system  of  attack  upon  any  usual  results  and  methods  of  mathemn- 

ties,  eitlier  ])ure  or  mixef),  thev  feel  that  they  could  not  escajjc  llic 

charge  of  presumptiou.  \V  hatcver  might  be  thought  of  an  occasional 

paper,  they  feel  sure  that  a  aeries  of  such  papers  would  cause  them 

to  ba  oooaidered,  and  jnady  conHdend,  aa  expressing  an  opinion  on 

mattera  in  which  thdr  knowledge  is  hut  Ihnitad.  They  woold  make 

just  the  same  answer  to  a  proposition  for  as  extensive  a  system  of 

defence  to  be  inserted  in  their  Magazine.  They  would  suggest  to 

both  aosaihints  and  defendants  to  enrry  their  communications  to 

quarters  in  which  tbe%'  will  find  more  competent  judges.  The  parses 

of  the  Philosopiiicai  I  ransactions,  of  the  Memoirs  of  the  lloyal  Irish 

Academy*  of  the  Cambridge  Phiiosophical  Society,  of  the  Cambridge 

Mathematical  Jouma],  &c.,  are  much  titter  vehicma  Ibr  eitenuve  ma- 

thematical diacuaabn  thnn  thoee  of  the  Philosophical  Magazbe. 

Aa  to  one  point,  howerer.  the  Bditora  feel  that  u  reaponsibility 

rests  upon  themselves,  namely,  as  to  the  tone  and  temper  in  which 

controver^iRl  eommunications  are  expressed.  T^tev  nre  porsiiHded 

that  the  dilfering  opinions  of  men  of  s»rif  m  e  u])on  Uithcult  subjects 

may  be  fully  conveyed  without  any  deviation  from  the  respect  and 

courtesy  with  which  public  discussion  ought  to  be  conducted  : — and 

they  feel  r^ret  when  anjrthing  which  is  ohjectionable  in  this  reapect 

obtuna  a  place  In  thdr  pagea. 
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ITXr^KlMKNTAL  Researches  in  Electricity."    By  Michael 
Fsraday,  Esa.,  D.C.L.,  F.R.S.  &e.  Twentieth  Series.  Seo 

tion  dSth*  **0d  New  Magoetle  Actiont;  and  on  the  Magnetic 

Condition  of  all  Matter." 

Tlie  following  is  ihr-  order  in  wliich  the  several  divisions  of  the 

subject  treatotl  of  in  this  srctiou  of  the  autlifir's  researches  in  el'  r- 
tricity  succeed  ohe  another: — I.  Apparatus  required.  2.  Action 

of  magneU  ou  heavy  glass.  3.  Action  of  magnets  on  other  sub- 

•laaoet  aetiiigmaf  oetically  on  light.  4^  Action  of  magnets  on  the 

metals  geneimDT.  5*  Action  of  magnets  on  the  magnetic  metals  and 

Iheir  compounas.  6.  Action  of  magnets  on  air  and  gases.  7.  Go* 

Bcral  ef>Tf>;iderations. 

In  giving  an  account  ot  the  contents  of  tliis  paper,  any  nft^Muptto 

fulluvv  the  track  ot  the  author  in  tlu;  precise  order  in  whicii  he  re- 

lates the  consecutive  steps  of  bis  progress  in  this  new  path  of  dis- 

ooverjy  would  fail  of  accomplishing  its  object:  for»  by  adhering  to 

■ach  a  course,  it  would  scarcely  be  possime  to  comprise  within  the 

requisite  limits  of  an  abstract  the  substance  of  a  memoir  extending, 

as  the  present  one  doc<!,  to  so  great  a  length,  and  of  which  so  large 

a  portion  is  occupied  with  minute  and  circumstantinl  dt  tails  of  ex- 

periments i  or  to  succeed  in  conveying  any  clear  and  distinct  idea  of 

the  eitfamdinaiy  law  of  nature  hraught  to  lieht  bv  the  auAor,  and 

of  the  Important  coadusions  which  he  has  dedocea. 
OiM  or  the  simplest  forms  of  experiment  in  which  the  operation 

of  this  newly-diseavered  law  of  magnetic  action  is  nianifrsted,  is  the 

following: — A  b:ir  of  glass,  composed  of  silicated  borate  i>f  lead, 
two  inches  in  U  ugth,  and  half  an  inch  in  width  and  in  thickness,  is 

suspended  at  its  centre  by  a  long  thread,  formed  of  several  hbres  of 

iilh  cocoon,  so  as  to  turn  freely,  by  the  slightest  force.  In  &  hori« 

soQtal  plane,  and  is  secured  ft'om  the  agitation  of  currents  of  air  bj 
being  enclosed  in  a  glass  Jar.  The  two  poles  of  a  powerful  electro* 

magnet  are  placed  one  on  each  side  of  the  glass  bar,  so  that  the 

centre  of  the  bar  shall  l)e  in  tlie  line  connecting  the  polcn.  which  is 

the  line  of  magnetic  force.  If,  previous  to  the  e«tablishnit  ui  of  the 

magnetic  action,  the  position  of  the  bar  be  such  that  its  axis  is  in- 

dioed  at  half  a  right  angle  to  that  line,  then,  on  eomptcting  the 

cfivuit  of  the  battery  so  as  to  bring  the  magnetic  power  into  opera- 

tiOB,  the  bar  will  turn  so  as  to  take  a  position  at  right  angles  to  the 

same  line;  and,  if  disturbed,  will  return  to  that  position.  A  bar  of 

bismuth,  substituted  for  the  glai^a  h-.w,  exhibits  the  same  pheno- 
menon, but  in  a  still  mure  iiiarKcd  niunner.  It  is  well  Icnown  titat  a 

bar  of  iron,  placed  in  the  same  circumstances,  takes  a  position  co- 

incident with  the  direetloQ  of  the  magnetie  fbrces ;  and  therefore  at 

right  an^es  with  the  position  taken  by  the  bar  of  bismuth  subjected 

to  the  same  influence.  These  two  directions  are  termed  by  the  au- 

thor axial  and  equatorial .  th<>  fonner  lieing  HaX  taken  by  the  iron, 
the  latter  that  taken  by  the  bismuth. 
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Thus  it  appears  that  different  bodies  are  acted  upon  by  the  mag- 

netic  forces  in  two  different  and  opposite  modes  ;  and  thev  may  ac- 

cordingly be  annanged  in  two  cimet  $  tiie  ooe^  of  whieii  mm  li  tlie 

type,  constituting  those  usually  denominated  iMyiMdet;  the  otlwr« 

of  which  bismuta  may  be  taken  as  the  type,  obeying  a  contraiy  btw, 

and  therefore  coming  under  the  generic  appellation  of  d'uimagneHcs, 

The  author  hi-^  rxauiineil  a  vast  variety  of"  substances,  both  simple 
and  compound,  and  in  u  solid,  li(|uid,  or  gaseous  form,  uitii  a  view 

to  ascertain  their  respective  jjlaces  and  relative  order  with  reference 

to  this  classification  The  number  of  simple  bodies  which  belong 

to  the  elass  of  magnetics  is  extremely  limited,  coniisttng  only  of 

iron,  which  possesses  the  magnetic  property  in  an  eminent  degree, 

nickel,  cobalt,  manganese,  chromium,  eerinm,  titanium,  palladium, 

platinum  and  osmium.  All  other  bodies,  when  either  solid  or  liquid, 

are  diamagnetic  ;  that  is,  obey  the  same  law,  ̂ vith  regard  to  mag- 

netic action,  as  )>i.<imutli,  but  with  various  degrees  of  intensity  : 

arscjiic  is  one  of  those  that  give  the  feeblest  indications  of  possess- 

ing this  property.  The  following  exhibit  it  in  increasing  degrees, 

according  to  the  order  in  which  they  are  here  enumerated ;  namelj, 

ether,  alcohol,  gold,  water,  mercury,  flint  glass,  tin,  lead,  stnc^  an* 

timony,  phosphorus^  bismuth.  On  the  other  hand,  no  gaseous  body 

of  any  kind,  or  in  any  state  of  i-arefaction  or  condensation,  afibrdis 

tiie  slightest  trace  of  being  affected  by  magnetic  forces.  Gases  may 

therefore  be  considered  as  occupyinjz  the  neutral  point  in  tlie  mag- 

netic scale,  iutenuediaU.'  between  magnetic  and  diaiuuguetic  bodies. 

The  magnetic  properties  of  compound  bodies  depend  on  those  of 

their  dementa ;  and  the  bodies  are  rendered  either  magnetic  or  di»- 

magnetic  according  to  the  predominance  of  one  or  other  of  theae 

conditions  among  tiieir  constituent  parts.  Thus  iron  is  found  to  re- 

tain its  magnetic  power  when  it  has  entered  into  combination  with 

f)tlHT  lindies  of  the  diauiaguetic  class:  the  two  forces  nctiug  in  op- 

posUion  to  one  another,  and  the  resulting  efi'ect  hmvj:  only  that  due 
to  the  difference  in  their  power.  I  lence  the  oxides  uiid  the  salts  of 

Iron  are  still  in  a  certain  degree  magnetic,  and  the  latter  CTcn  when 

they  are  held  In  solution  by  water;  but  the  water  may  be  present 

in  such  a  proporttott  as  that  neither  shall  prevail ;  and  the  smutton^ 

as  far  as  respects  its  magnetic  properties,  will  then  be  exactly  neu- 

tralized. These  saline  solutions,  prepared  of  various  degrees  of 

strengtii,  also  atford  a  convenient  method  of  comparing  the  relative 

deirrees  of  force,  both  mRrrnetic  and  diamagaetic,  of  difierent  bodies, 

whether  solid  or  iiuid,  but  more  especially  the  latter,  as  they  admit 

of  the  body  under  examination  being  suspended  in  another  liquid, 

when  its  position  of  equilibrium  will  Indicate  wMdi  of  the  two  snb* 

stances  has  the  strongest  magnetic  power. 

In  one  respect,  indeed,  the  diamagnetic  action  presents  a  remark* 

able  contrast  with  the  magnetic;  and  the  difference  is  not  merely  one 

of  degree,  but  of  kind.  The  ma'jnftlsm  of  iron  and  other  magnetics 

characterized  by  polarity;  that  ot  diamagnetics  is  devoid  of  any 

trace  of  polarity;  the  particles  ot  two  bodies  of  the  latter  class, 

when  jointly  under  the  influence  of  the  magnetic  forces,  manifest 
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loMwdi  iiflk  odMr  bo  aoftion  whttever,  dllMr  of  allmotioo  or 

pulsion.  It  hm  kmg  been  known  that  the  maonetisin  of  iroa  » im- 

paired by  beat ;  and  it  has  been  generally  believed  that  m  certain 

degree  of  heat  def'trny<5  it  entirely.  The  author  finds,  howovpr,  that 

this  opinion  is  not  l  oi  rect;  for  he  shows  that,  by  applying  more 

powerful  tests  than  ihose  wliicli  had  been  formerly  confided  in, 

iron,  nickel  and  cobalt,  however  high  their  temperature  may  be 

mmed.  Hill  fetrfn  m  eerUUn  anMmnt  of  magiietie  pcwort  of  tbe  naie 

ohttioter  ap  fbit  which  they  oidtoarilf  ponen.  Firom  tbe  diffisrent 

temperatures  at  which  the  magnolio  metaN  a]  pear  to  lose  their  pe> 

culiar  power,  it  had  formerly  been  surmised  by  the  fiiithor  that  all  the 

metals  wouM  prohnhlv  be  fount!  to  pf>sse'5!4  the  same  character  of  mag- 

netism, if  their  teui}>i  rature  couUl  be  lowered  sutticicntly  ;  but  the  re- 

•alta  of  the  present  investigation  have  convinced  him  that  this  is  not 

tiie  OMe^  for  hitniiitb,  tin^  Ao.  are  In  a  oondition  very  diflfemit  fraoi 

that  of  heated  iron,  nkskd  or  cobalt 

The  magnetic  phenomena  presented  by  oopper  and  a  few  other 

MH'tnl^  nvp  of  a  peculiar  ehnrnetrr,  (^ifforing  exceedingly  from  t!!o«r- 

cxlulnn  W  I  y  oitlier  iron  or  iu^niuth,  in  consequence  of  their  bring 

complicutud  with  other  agencies,  arising  from  the  gradual  ac<juiai- 

tiott  and  loss  of  magnetic  power  by  the  iron  core  of  the  electro- 

magaet*  the  great  enidneting  power  of  copper  for  eleetrio  eurentiy 

ana  iti  aaaoeptibiUty  of  being  acted  upon  by  induced  currents  of 

magneto-electricity,  as  described  by  the  author  in  the  iiret  and  se- 

cond series  of  these  researches.  The  resulting  phrTiomena  are  to 

ail  aj)pf\Trn!irf>  cxreedingly  singula  and  anomalous,  and  would  seem 
to  be  ojt^plieabie  only  un  the  principles  referred  to  by  the  author. 

Pursuing  his  inductive  inquiries  with  a  view  to  discover  the  pri* 

akw  of  magnetio  action  from  which  the  general  phenomena 

the  author  noticed  the  modifications  prMUoed  by  different 

forms  given  to  the  bodies  subjected  to  experiment.  In  order  that 

these  bodies  niav  sot  either  axially  or  equatorially,  it  is  necessary 

that  their  section,  with  relercuce  to  the  plane  of  revolution,  be  of  an 

elongated  shape :  when  in  the  form  of  a  cube  or  sphere  they  have 

no  di^MJsition  to  turn  in  any  direction :  but  the  whole  mass,  if  mag- 

BstiOy  is  alfcraefeed  towards  either  magnetic  pole;  If  diamagnetie^ls 

lepcUed  from  them*  Sabitances  divided  into  minute  fbg^oentib  or 

reduced  to  a  fine  powder,  obey  the  same  law  as  the  aggregate  masses, 

moving  in  lines,  whirh  may  be  termed  fliamagncfic  curves^  in  con- 

tradistinction to  tiie  ordinary  magnetic  curves,  which  they  every- 

where intersect  at  right  angles.  These  movements  may  be  beauti- 

faUj  seen  by  sprinkling  bismuth  in  very  fine  powder  on  paper,  and 

tapping  on  the  paper  while  snljected  to  the  action  of  a  magnet 

The  whole  of  these  facts,  when  carefully  considered,  are  resolva« 

ble,  by  induction,  into  the  general  and  simple  law,  that  while  every 

particle  *if  n  im^rrn'tic  body  is  attracted,  r  vory  particle  of  a  diamag- 

netic  boily  is  repelled,  by  either  pole  ot  a  magnet.  These  forces 

continue  to  be  exerted  as  long  as  the  magnetic  power  is  subiaincd, 

and  immedktdy  cease  on  the  cesnudmi  of  that  power.  Thns  do 

these  two  oaodai  of  action  stand  in  the  same  general  antithetical  fe> 
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htioo  to  one  Modier  m  tke  porithra  and  vagiAwe  oonditfoworidee* 

trieitft  tlit  northani  and  southora  polaritiea  of  atdiniy  magiMtiMiit 

or  thii  liaet  of  eleotiic  and  of  magMlie  forae  in  tta^neKKelectrici^. 
Of  these?  phrnomrnn,  thr  dlamagnrtic  arr  thr  mort  important,  from 

their  extenUinLr  !;irgely,  and  in  a  now  dircctioji.  th^t  character  of 

duality  whieli  the  niaL'f>etic  force  was  alrenflv  knovui,  in  a  certain 

degree,  to  possess.  Aii  mutter,  indeed}  appturs  lo  be  subject  to  the 

magnetic  force  9a  univenaUy  aa  it  it  to  the  ffraTitatiog,  the  electric, 

the  colieriire  and  the  ehaniieal  Ibfoia.  SaMU  aa  tlia  nagaetio  ftm 

appears  to  be  in  the  limited  fieU  of  our  experkMata>  yet  irlMn 

eattmatad  bj  ila  dynamic  efteli  on  masses  of  iaattar»  k  la  fbviid  to 

be  vastly  more  energetic  than  even  the  mighty  power  of  gravitation, 

whifli  bindis  together  the  whole  universe:  and  there  ran  be  no 

doubt  tiiat  it  act<i  a  most  important  part  in  nature,  and  (onducf^  to 

ttome  great  purpose  of  utility  to  the  system  of  the  earth  aud  of  its 
inhabitants. 

Towarda  tba  ooMiaiioo  of  iIm  paper,  aolbor  eMva  on  thoi^ 

retioal  eooridantloae  aaggeiited  to  him  by  the  facts  tiros  bioagbt  lo 

ligbL  Aa  eaplaaation  of  all  the  motioiia  aad  other  dyoaoiSc  phe- 

aofldena  coiispf]acnt  on  the  action  of  magnets  on  diamagnetic  bodies 

might,  \\v  lliuiks,  be  ottered  on  the  supposition  that  magnetic  iTitluc- 

tion  causes  lu  them  a  state  tlie  reverse  of  that  which  it  j»ro<luces  in 

magnetic  matter :  thdt  ii>,  if  a  particle  of  each  kiud  of  matter  were 

placed  in  the  uagaelio  field,  both  would  beoome  magnetic,  and  each 

woold  have  its  axis  parallel  to  the  reiallant  of  magnetto  fbrce  pas^ 

ing  through  it;  but  the  particle  of  magnetic  matter  would  have  Ua 

nortlt  and  south  poles  opposite  to,  or  facing  the  contrary  poles  of 

tlie  inducing  magnet ;  whereas,  with  the  diamagnetic  pr\rticles,  the 

ri'verse  would  obtain  ;  and  lieFire  fhr-re  would  result,  in  tlie  one 

isubstance,  approximation;  in  lia-  itlier,  rece«<i(»n.  On  Ampere's 
theory,  thi:i  view  would  be  equivuient  to  the  buppoaitiou  that,  as 

currents  are  induced  in  iron  aad  magnetics,  paralle!  to  thoae  exiiting 

in  the  Indoolng  magnet  or  battery  wlrct  1b  biunoth  aad  other 

diamagnetics,  the  currents  induced  are  in  the  contrary  direction* 

As  far  as  experiment  yet  bears  upon  such  a  notion,  the  ioductivo 

efi^U  on  mmiiii  of  magnetio  and  diaaagnetio  metals  are  theaanob 

XXIX.  Tnielligenee  and  Miseettaneous  ArUet^ 

ANALYSIS  OF  A  SUBSTANCE  OCrnnniNO  WITH  DX8Ta£M£* 

BY  M.  A.  D£L£SS£. 

TN  most  mineralogical  collections  the  disthcnc  v  f  Pontivy  occurs, 

crystallized  in  large  prisms  of  a  sky-blue  colour ;  they  are  often 

nearly  4  inches  long  and  about  ̂ -^^jths  of  an  ineli  wide:  the  spaces 
occurring  between  the  crystak  are  lilltil  with  u  wliilc  lamellar, 

pearly  aubatance,  which  is  aometimea  ao  intmnixed  with  the  dea* 

Table  fikoea  of  the  prismi  of  diethene,  that  it  ia  difficult  to  detanaino 

the  limila  of  the  two  minerala* 

Una  aubatanoe  differs  from  any  hitherto  deecribed,  and  poeeaaaee 
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liM  loDovmg  charaotm  t  it  hM  the  form  of  mall  «ryilBU]||«  laninse, 

usually  radiating  from  a  centre  ;  it  is  sometimes  separated  from  dis- 

thene  by  a  thin  stratum  of  yellowish  oxide  of  iron,  evidently  result- 

ing either  from  the  recent  decompositiun  of  <1it?thene,  or  of  the  rock 

in  which  it  occurs.  In  fragments,  the  substance  is  yellowi&h-white, 

and  tramlucent ;  is  cut  by  the  knife,  and  formed  by  the  agglomera- 

tion  of  a  multitadfl  of  amall  larnum,  indieatiiig  a  rndiated  stracture ; 

these  laminas  avs  poftctly  tnuMparfnt,  but  have  no  cn  stallinc  form. 

The  cohesion  of  this  substance  is  slight,  but  still  it  is  difficult  to 

reduce  it  to  a  fine  po\vf?er.  When  pulverized  it  ha*  thp  n])pearance 

of  email  scfdes  of  a  siuiung  silvery-white  colour,  with  a  ]u  a:  ly  lustre ; 
it  itolt  to  the  touch,  but  not  unctuous  like  talc ;  it  is  imrdcr  thau 

talc,  for  it  tcratchet  it ;  but  it  is  not  so  hard  as  fliior  spar ;  its  den* 

■itf  k  3*799;  aftat  drying  at  SISI®  and  heatad  in  a  tube,  il  yialda 
water ;  when  dried  over  sulphuric  acid  in  vacuo,  it  loses  only  a  fow 

thousandths  of  iti  weight,  and  retains  its  water,  which  is  conse- 

quently in  a  ?tate  of  combination ;  heated  on  platina  it  swells  and 

becomes  milk-white  :  v,  lieu  more  strongly  heated,  it  aaL^lutinate?*  and 

then  fuses,  but  with  dilticulty,  into  a  white  enamel ;  it  is  phoi»pho- 

rescent  and  amits  a  briUiant  light ;  with  nitrate  of  oobfUt  it  beeomes 

of  a  pitPB  Uiw  aokmr*  whan  strongly  heattdt  with  borax  it  diaaolm 

readUy  and  perfectly,  with  a  slight  colour  pmoaeding  from  iron ;  with 

the  salt  of  phosphorus  it  yields  a  colourless  arystallme  bead ;  the  so- 

lution is  quite  complete,  no  silica  skeleton  remnininp: ;  with  carbonate 

of  soda  effervescence  ensues ;  alumiDa  is  left  unacted  upon,  evsa  when 

excess  of  the  carbonate  is  employed. 

Neither  hydrochloric  aoid  nor  aqua  rogia  acts  upon  this  substance, 

hot  when  fineljr  lavigatad  and  boikd  with  aoncantrated  sulphurio 

acidp  it  ia  completely  decomposed  i  the  nlica  remains  in  the  granular 

atate  and  retains  the  form  of  the  aealea.  After  cakinatiom^  it  ia  not 

acted  upon  by  the  acid. 

The  qualitative  analysis  of  this  .substance  sliows  that  it  contains 

silica,  alumina,  a  little  iron  and  manganese,  the  last  two  not  appear- 

ing to  be  in  a  state  of  combination,  potash  and  water ;  soda  was  not 

foond  to  be  present,  which  it  is  proper  to  state,  for  naoally  the  two 

occur  together.  As  the  mineral  jKJssesaes  some  of  the  cha- 

racters of  mica,  fluorine  was  sought  for  but  not  found. 

In  determining  the  quantity  of  water,  it  was  found  requisite  to 

heat  it  pretty  strongly  to  separate  the  whole  of  it;  when  only  a  part 

of  it  was  expelled,  it  wa??  found  that  on  placing  it  in  water  for  aome 

days  and  then  drying  it  by  exposure  to  the  air,  it  regained  exactly  as 

mneh  water  aa it  had  lost;  iracn  bcfwciver  it  is  itrongly  heated  and 

]o.«es  all  the  water.  It  docs  not  regain  it  bf  tuuenion. 

Analysed  by  means  of  nitrate  A  barytes,  this  aubetance  yielded— 

Silica   45*48 

Alumina. .  . .  38*20 

Potash    11-20 

Water    5-24 
10012 

inlih  tiacea  oi  tno  and  maDgaoeee. 
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We  aajrilMnlbi*  cQwidar  it  w  coapoied  «^ 

Twelve  eqs.  of  tflica   16x12  =  199  44*75 

Nine      ...    almnm . . . .  18  X  9  s  169  87*76 

One        ...    potaah  as  48  11-20 

Tiaee     ...    water   9  x  8=  27  6*29 

429  100* 
Jmm.  dfCk^etdt  PI^9.,  Ootobie  1846. 

HTORATKD  SlUCATS  OF  MAGllBfllA*    BT  M.  DSLBttB. 

This  mbstence  is  an  mged  at  the  Beole  dee  Min^  with  the  nu* 

aeialipecirs  which  M.  Breithaapt  lias  named  KeroHte,  and  it  ap« 

]>enred  to  M.  Delesse  to  require  examination.  It  comes  from  Ger- 

many, its  locality  however  is  unknown ;  but  it  has  evidently  occurred 

in  serpentine. 

Its  colour  is  yellowish -white,  it  is  opiiline  and  slightly  transpa- 

rent ;  its  fracture  resembles  wax,  and  it  is  greasy  to  the  touch ;  it 

is  oeeasumally  spotted  with  milk-white  spots,  which  appear  to  be  m 

difeent  substance.  Its  specific  gravity  is  2*888;  when  sliglitly 
heated  in  a  glass  tube  it  becomes  black  and  loses  water ;  when, 

strongly  heated  it  become*;  of  a  dead-white  colour,  and  loses  its 

transparency.  The  black  colour  appears  to  be  owincr  to  bitumen, 

for  it  disappears  when  the  substance  is  strongly  heated  in  a  closed 

tobe ;  this  property  belongs  also  to  kerolite,  mestaxite,  saponite,  ixc. 

When  put  into  water  after  calcination  it  emits  a  great  u umber  of 

babbles  of  gas,  becomes  hard,  and  ia  with  difflciSty  acted  upon 

by  acids;  whereas  before  heating  it  is  scratched  by  calcspar  and 

easily  acted  up<m ;  it  is  com]  b  tdy  infusible;  with  the  salt  of  phos- 

phorus it  gives  a  skeleton  of  silica. 

A  qualitative  analysis  sbowed  tbnt  this  substance  contains  only 

water,  silica,  magnesia,  a  little  alumina  and  traces  of  iron,  which  ap- 

pear to  be  in  the  state  of  peroxide,  and  disseminated  in  small  veins 

throughout  the  mass. 

By  analysis  tiiis  mineral  gave— 

Silica   58*8 

MagnesU   •   28*6 

Alumina  and  a  trace  of  oxide  of  iron  00*9 

Water   16-4 

99*4 

Amuki  det  3ime8,  1844. 

ANALT8I8  OW  THE  VUB  PVBOPB  OR  QARNST. 

BT  VROV.  COVMSLL. 

This  minenl,  wluch  is  known  to  amateor  coUectors  under  the 

name  of  BUe  ruby,  i-  f  und  on  the  sea  shore  at  Elie,  in  the  county 

of  Fife,  proceeding  from  the  debris  of  trap-rocks.    It  has  been  long 

known  to  Scottish  mineralogists,  and  has  been  regarded  as  one  of 

the  varietie'^  of  ]>rpcjon'»  irnnu't,  nnd  is  occasionally  called  ]nTope. 

It  is  not  crysUUized,  but  occurs  in  angular  grains,  which  evidently 
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hnrc  not  come  from  any  distance.  It9  other  leading  external  cha- 

racters, iiicluding  transparency  and  colour,  agree  with  those  of  pre- 

cious garnet  aud  pyropc,  the  colour  approaching  the  deeper  tint  of 

the  latter ;  its  4>ecLfic  gravity  iti  3*661. 
Twoity  graim  at  tfis  mfaiflnl  in  vcfy  ftie  powder,  wece  fbrnd 

trith  four  tuum  thdr  wdgbl  of  oarbomto  uf  potaili;  tiie  inatB  mm 

trailed  widk  muriatic  aieia,  and  no  amell  of  efalorina  obMired.  Si- 

lica was  separated  by  the  usual  method ;  the  precipitate  obtained 

by  ammonia  was  disgiolved  in  muriatic  acid,  the  solution  boiled 

with  exce!*«  of  ])otfi-h  which  tcK>k  up  the  alumina,  and  the  matter 

left  u^'  tiii&  uikali  waa  disaolved  in  muriatic  acid ;  to  this  solution 
tutane  add  and  ammoiifa  m  ezoew  wm  adM,  and  a  oumnt  of 

aalphoratted  hydfomn,  passed  into  it»  threw  down  sidnhiiret  of 

iron  with  a  little  snlpHuret  of  manganese.  The  filtered  fiquid  was 

evaporated  to  dryness,  and  the  residue  incinerated  was  pure  white  ; 

it  was  carefully  examined  for  yttria,  which  Or,  Apjohn,  some  few 

years  airo,  juiiumiih  ed  that  he  discovered  in  jnropc.  This  white 

mailer  was  di^suived  m  muriatic  acid,  aud  muriute  of  ammonia  aud 

ctcess  of  ammoma  were  added ;  a  gelatinooB  precipitate  fell,  wldeh 

by  ignition  acqnired  a  greenisli-ydlow  tint,  and  magnesia  was  left 

in  solution.  The  ignited  precipitate  was  again  dissolved  in  muriatic 

acid,  and  yielded  a  gelatinous  precipitate  by  treatment  with  am- 

monia and  its  muriate ;  this  was  dissolved  to  a  great  extent  by 

potash,  leaving  n  Gubstance  which  was  principnlly  oxide  of  iron,  but 

gave  a  permanent  tiue,  though  pale  emerald- greeu  colour  to  salt  of 

phosphorus,  and  tlwreftire  contained  a  trace  of  oxide  of  chrominm. 

it  was  determined  by  a  separate  experiment  tiiat  tbe  iron  oontsined 

in  the  mineral  was  entirr  ly  in  the  state  of  peroxide. 

One  hundred  parts  of  this  substance  were  found  to  consist  of 

Silica   42  SO 

Alumina    . .   28*65 

Peroxide  oi  iion    9*31 

Protoxide  of  manganese  .  0*25 
lime   4-78 

Magnesia   10*67 
Oxide  of  chromium,  trace   

96-4e 

The  deficiency  Prof.  Connell  conceives  to  be  probably  owmg  to 

some  magnesia  which  might  hare  escaped  precipitation  by  Ihe  car- 

bonate  of  potash. 

Prof.  Connell  remarks,  tlint  even  if  tbe  oxide  of  iron  iu  thiis  mi- 

neral were  held  to  be  protoxide  (ius>L*jad  ul  peroxide,  a»  iie  found  it), 

there  would  be  quite  as  much  difficulty  in  bringing  the  result  under 

the  garnet  Ibnnula  as  tiien  is  in  bringing  the  leuyng  analyses  of 

Bohemian  pyrope  nnder  it.  This  eirenmstance.  as  well  as  tiie  ge* 

neral  coitformitj  between  the  above  result  and  tlie  analyses  of  pyrope, 

comprising  those  of  Klaproth,  Wachtmeister  and  Von  Kobell,  par- 

ticularly as  respects  tlie  considerable  quantity  of  magnesia  and  the 

comparatively  small  quantity  of  oxide  of  iron,  notwithstanding  thQ 

FM.  Mag.  S.  3.  Vol.  27.  No.  183.  Feb.  1846.        «  M 
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diacrepancy  as  to  the  state  of  oxidation  of  the  latter,  tend  to  show 

a  cloi^e  coanexion  between  the  Eiie  mineral  and  pyrope.  Thcocc  ur- 

reoce  of  oxide  of  chromium  in  both  mini  lal^.  and  their  gpecific 

gravity,  which  is  3  GGI  for  the  iihc  miatrai,  3  7b  lur  pyru^ie,  while 

tbat  of  pradous  gamefc  eomedB4*,  kid  to  a  iioiilar  vwm  of  tliis  ooa- 

aeotiiiiu-^amcwii'f  Jmmai,  Oct  1845. 

AMALTSIR  OF  MBTBO&IC  IROW  VROH  BUIKLIirOTOir,  OffTKOO 

COVVTYf  KBW  TORK.    BY  MR.  0.  H.  ROCKWELL. 

In  tbe  year  1819  two  or  tliTee  masses  of  native  iron,  as  it  ap* 

peared  to  be,  were  procured  from  the  farmer  who  first  turned  it  over 

with  Ills  plough,  in  a  field  near  the  north  line  of  the  town  of  Bur- 

lington, Ostego  Count}'.  New  York,  'i'hese  consisted  of  remnants  of 

nn  entire  mass  orig^inally  «uj)po»ed  to  weigli  between  one  and  two 
hundred  pounds,  and  found  several  years  before.  It  had  been  in  the 

forge  of  a  country  blacksmith,  and  tiie  vhole  heated  in  order  to  en- 

able him  to  cut  off  portions  for  the  manufacture  of  such  articles  as 

tlic  farmer  most  needed. 

The  mass  was  divided  by  broad  laminsB,  crossing  each  other  at 

an  nn!j:le  of  60°  and  120°,  cutting  up  the  surftice  into  trlang;ular  and 
rlinmbohedral  ligures.  It  broke  with  a  hackly  fracture«  and  only 

with  the  greatest  difficulty  on  the  thinnest  edges. 

Two  deep  and  broad  sutures  marked  its  two  most  regular  oppo- 

site faces,  made  by  the  wedge  or  chisel  by-  the  smith,  who  severed 
it  from  the  adjoining  portion.  It  bore  uie  matins  of  having  been 

intensely  heated  in  the  forge,  and  numerons  micro^cojnc  crystals,  of 

a  hhick  colour  and  brilliant  lustre,  covered  some  parts  of  its  surface; 

they  resembled  piiosphate  of  iron,  but  were  too  small  to  be  detached. 

The  specific  gravity  was  7  oUl  ;  it  tiissolvcd  quickly  and  com- 

pletely in  nitric  acid,  with  the  application  of  a  eentle  heat,  llie 

•olutioii,  treated  witii  nitrate  of  silver,  gave  no  wndtness,  showing 

the  abeoioe  of  chlorine ;  it  yielded  by  the  usual  proceis  for  sepa- 

rating iron  firom  nickd. 

Iron   92-291 
Nickel   8146 

100*437 

No  trace  of  any  other  subatanoea  could  be  detected. — 80Hmm*9 
JtmnuU,  vol.  zlvi. 

PREPARATION  OF  CHLORO-AC&TIC  ACID. 

M.  Malaguti  recommends  the  following  process  for  the  prepail^ 

tion  of  chloro-acetic  acid  readily  and  in  lai^  quantity  •  -  T.rt  rlilorine 

act  upon  sulphuric  aether,  by  which  sesquichloride  of  carbon  is  ub- 
tiiincd,  and  Lhca  the  water  which  is  suffered  to  remain  in  the  bottles 

with  the  rough  product  is  merely  a  solution  of  chloro-acctic  and  hy- 

drodilorio  aods  j  or  perbhlorie  nther  is  prepared,  and  by  distilDng  it 

and  causing  tiie  produet  of  the  distiUatkm  to  nix  wiHi  wufter,  a  so* 

lalioB  of  ohloro-aoetic  and  liydraoUcrie  adds  h  ofat^nsd.   In  both 
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it  m  eufficient  to  employ  »  TiCQvim  with  sulphvio  aeid  and 

potash  to  obtain  cbloro-acctic  acid  in  a  state  of  great  purity.  Hiis 

process  pos^«?es  tlie  advantag-e  of  also  obtaining  as  a  secondary 

product,  a  con  iuor  ible  quaattty  of  sesquichloride  of  cssbotk^-^Ajm. 

4e  Vk.  et  <k  Ph^s.,  Jan.  1846. 

COMPOSITION  OJT  PHOSPHATE  OF  AMMONIA  AND  MAANSSIA. 

BY  M.  f  RESEIvriUS. 

'llje  erroneous  statements  contained  in  chcmicfil  treatises  \vith 

respect  to  the  ammoniaco-magnesian  phosphate  have  given  inaccurate 

results  as  to  tlie  proportions  of  magnesia  indicated  by  this  salt,  and 

they  have  also  prevented  its  being  employed  in  estimating  the  quan- 

tity of  phosphoric  acid.  M.  Fresenius  has  diacovered  that  the  double 

mJt  in  question  Is  absolnfdy  insolttble  in  free  ammonia,  so  that  it 

be  employed  in  quaoHtatiTe  analysis. 

He  ascertained  the  solubility  of  this  salt  in  water,  solution  of  am- 

monia, solution  of  hydrochloratc  of  ammonia,  and  in  a  mixed  solu- 

tion of  ammonia  and  hydrochlorate.  He  found  it  dissolved  by  15293 

parts  of  water  at  the  usual  tt  mperature,  and  requires  a  mean  quan- 

titv  of  44330  parts  of  ammouiacal  water  for  solution,  so  that  one 

part  of  magnesia,  iu  the  form  of  this  salt,  requires  120760  parts  of 

valer«  and  one  part  of  phospboiic  acid  70000.  According  to  these 

iHleaients  this  salt  may  be  nnr  a  long  time  washed  with  ammoniacBl 

water  befeie  dissolving  a  very  minute  fraction  of  a  grain  either  of 

magnesia  or  phosphoric  acid. 

As  to  solution  of  hydrochlorate  of  ammonia,  one  part  of  the  double 

salt  is  dissolved  by  754S  p  u  ts  of  it,  and  by  15627  parts  of  a  mixed 

solution  of  ammoiua  and  h\ (Iroclilorate ;  sal-ammoniac  therefore 

slightly  increases  the  solubility  of  the  i:ait ;  stiU  however  this  solu- 

biEhr  m  so  sUgtt  as  to  be  inappreotaUa  m  estimariny  its  quantity. 
M.  Fkesenios  has  also  performed  some  compaiative  experiments 

to  ascertain  if  the  double  phosplmle  would  answer  for  analyses. 

He  analysed  a  determinate  quantity  of  very  pure  sulphate  of  mag* 

nefia  ;  by  calculation  the  magnesia  was  estimated  nt  34-01  per  cent. ; 

experiment  gave  34"0  and  M'0'2  per  cent. ;  the  phosphoric  acid  of 

phosphate  of  magnesia  was  ciilculated  at  ld'90  per  cent.,  while  ex- 

periment gave  19*87. — Journ,  de  Fhurm,  et  d'j  Ch.,  Dec.  1845. 

ooMFoemoN  or  common  phosphate  of  soda. 

If.  R<se^ii»  stales  tbat  tha  undenDeBtioned  ehanuata  found  this 

salt  Id  consist  of 

Berzelius.      Malaguti.      Graham.  Clark. 

Piiusplioric  acid    20"33  18"80l         S7'l  87*48 
Soda   IjHI  16*71  / 

Water    62*00         6M6         6>*9  68*52 

100  00  99  76         100  00       lOO  OO 

M,  Fresenkts  found  19'87  of  phosphoric  acid  and  62' b7  of  water ; 
M2 
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hk  vemltB  t&eiefoie  agm  wi<li  tibose  of  Beiielias,Oraliitt  and  CMu 

—Jnum,  d0  Pkarm.  «f  if  Ch„  Dee.  1845. 

OM  SEVERAL  NEW  SERIES  OF  DOUBLE  OXALATES.    BY  M.  REES 

UEECE. 

Tlipsf!  salts  were  discovered  in  investigating  the  action  of  alVftlinA 

aud  earthy  ha«5f^  on  the  oxalates  of  the  sesquioxides. 

It  is  svell  kouwQ  tltat  the  salts  of  lime  produce  but  a  slight  pre- 

cipitation  of  oxalate  of  lime  in  a  moderately  coriceutrated  solution 

of  the  oxalates  of  the  wequioxidea  of  iron  and  ehromiiim,  Sce^  and 

none  in  a  very  dilute  solution  of  oxalate  of  chromium  and  potash,  m 

salt  discovered  by  Prof.  Gregory,  and  in  which  there  are  3  equiv. 
of  oxalic  acid  combined  with  the  alkaline  base.  A  concentrated 

solution  of  the  s^ame  salts  gives  rise  tn  an  ahun(l;«nt  precipitate, 
which  has  been  considered  as  oxalate  ol  lime,  but  in  which  I  found 

a  considerable  proportion  of  chromium.  These  were  the  facts  wiiieli 

led  me  to  pursue  this  inquiry. 

The  GOOEiblnBlion  means  of  which  I  have  prepared  the  doable 

salts  which  are  the  objects  of  this  memoir,  is  an  oxalate  of  (  hromioSB 

and  ammonia,  having  the  same  formula  as  the  salt  of  Mr.  Gregory; 

but  it  is  preferable  to  thi^  on  account  of  its  great  solubility. 
A  concentrated  solution  of  this  salt,  mixed  with  its  volume  of 

chloride  of  strontium,  barium  ur  calcium,  yields  voluminous  pre- 

cipitates,  wiiicb,  separated  fxfna  the  moiherJeys  and  recrystallited, 

have  the  foUowing  composition  s — 

OxdatoofchrmMidlMiytos  (A)    3C>OS-f.CrSOs  +  3(C3  0<BaO)  +  lSHO. 

Oxalate  of  chrome  niul  barvtcs  (B)      SC-O^  +  +  2fC*-0^  IlaO)  -j-  18H0. 
Oxalate  of  chrome  aud  stroutiaa  ...  30^ (>»  +  Cr^  CP  +  3(C''  0^  SrO)  +  18H0. 
Oxalate  of  chrome  and  Ume   2(3C«0»-i.  CfS  0>)  +  3(C«0»  CaO)  +  36HO. 

If  oxide  of  iron  is  substituted  for  Iheooddeof  chromium,  we  obtain 

the  oorrenKHiding  salts  with  an  iron  base»  and  which  are  represented 

by  the  following  formnUs : — 

OxaUte  of  iron  and  barytea    SC^  0«  +  Fe'  03  +  3(C3  0^  BaO)  +  7HO. 
Oxalate  of  iron  and  barvtps    3C-0»  + Fe^Oa -}- 3(C-0M!,(0) -|- 12H0. 

lixalate  of  iron  and  struntiau  .........  SC^O* -j- Fe'O^ -|- 3(C- brU)  4" 

The  oxalate  of  iron  and  oi  iime  does  nut  crystallize. 

If  alamina  la  snboHtuted  for  fh«  oihie  of  chromium,  we  obtain 

simibir  saltSi  which  are  represented  by— » 

OnblSDfaliaBfaaaadbtfTtea  SCQi»+ll«Oi+S(CO*BaO)  +  1<»HO. 

Oxalate  of  nbiminn  ni.d  1iarvtr<   3C- 0"  4- A1'0»  -f-  3(C05BaO)  -f  3nf!0. 

Oxalate  of  alumina  and  sironlian          3C'^     -f  Ai'  O^  +  2(C2  -f  ItillO. 
The  oxalate  of  alumina  and  lime  cannot  be  isolated  iu  a  state  q{ 

purity,  on  account  of  its  iusolubility. 

These  salts  crystallize  in  small  silky  needles ;  those  of  the  oxide 

of  chroaaium  are  of  a  dark  violet  colouTy  those  of  iron  of  a  greentab- 

vellow,  and  those  of  alumina  of  a  brilliant  while.  Tliey  are  solttbia 

in  abont  SO  times  their  weight  of  boiling  water  (excepting  the  salts 

of  lime  and  oxide  of  chromium,  of  alumina  and  strontia,  which  nre 

decomposed  by  water)  ;  fhey  art'  srurrrly  solubb-  if)  cold.  All  the 

alkalies  decompose  them  by  precipiUting  tiie  besi|uioxide  and  earthy 
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osUile.  Hie  irili  of  cfaromimn  hornmr  behave  dMfereotly  tommd§ 
Ammonia,  which  does  not  tluDW  down  the  oxide  of  chiiNllilim»  ovwi 

when  the  barytes  bfts  been  teparated  by  iiil|>biiri€  acid. 

The  iron  salts  are  derotiiposed  by  ihe  ̂ (Anr  rays,  with  an  abundant 

disengagement  of  carbonic  ari(i,  <  \  cn  when  the  crystals  are  dry. 

1  shall  conciude  this  sumuiury  oi  my  investigations  by  diawing 

attention  to  the  importance  of  these  salts  in  aoalybia ;  tlie  more  so 
it  WM  with  thk  Yirir  I  undertook  them. 

I  tiiink  that  I  have  succeeded  in  explaining  the  (ketf  long  since 

known,  of  the  solubility  of  the  oxalate  of  lime  in  solotione  of  the 

c^'<fjM?oxidpj'.  Iron,  aluminum  and  chromium  are  alwaj's  separated 
from  their  ores  as  !^osqinoxides ;  lime  and  strontin,  in  the  ̂ ^tate  of 

oxalates;  but  we  know  that  lime  cannot  be  stjiMi  att  d  from  tin  solu- 

tion of  the  sesquioxide  ;  thi:»  circumstaoce  is  owing  to  the  Ibruiatiou 

of  a  double  salt,  of  which  the  oialate  of  lime  forms  a  part  It  la 

therefore  neoemary  to  precipitate  the  sesquiozide  by  ammoiiia»  wldch 

leaves  the  lime  free  in  the  solution,  and  it  is  thcfef<Nre  difficoH  to  pre* 

vent  its  being  thrown  down  by  the  carbonic  acid  of  the  atmoipher^ 

and  thu3  affecting  the  weiL'ht  of  the  sesquioxide. 

It  is  especially  in  the  case  of  alumina  and  oxide  of  chromium, 

that  the  error  may  be  the  great^t.  This  difficulty  is  eai>ily  avuuicd 

by  the  foDowing  prooem : — I  wiil  select  aa  an  Instance  a  mineral  con- 

taining iron  and  lime.  It  is  dissolved  in  hydrochlorie  add ;  then 

a  suitable  quantilyof  oialic  acid  added,  which,  if  the  liquor  is  dilated, 

will  not  produce  any  precipitate ;  I  now  add  some  oxalate  of  am- 

tnoTiin  in  excess,  which  will  precipitate  the  whole  of  the  lime,  which 

is  separated  by  filtration,  oxide  of  iron  remaininp:  in  solution  entirely 

free  from  lime ;  this  is  precipitated,  in  the  ordiuary  manner,  by  am- 

monla. — Comptn  Bmdm,  Nov.  17,  18^5. 

BBACTION  FOR  TBE  DISCOVERY  OF  8ULPUUB0U8  AGIO. 

BY  AI.  HEINTZ. 

The  substance  to  be  examined,  dissolved  in  water  or  hydrochloric 

and,  is  to  be  hrntrd  with  a  solution  of  protochloridc  of  tin  in  dilute 

liydrocliloric  acid  to  ebullition.  If  the  liquid  contains  much  sulphu- 

ruua  acid,  suiphurct  of  tin  is  preci])ltatt.  d  •  but  if  the  quantity  be 

small,  DO  precipitation  occur:^ ;  the  liquid  becomes  yellow  and  ex- 

haka  tiie  odour  ol  snhhnietted  hydrogen.  It  la  then  requisite  only 

to  add  a  lew  diope  ct  solution  m  sulphate  of  copper  to  obtain  an 

immediate  precipitate  of  the  brown  sulphuret  of  this  metal. 

This  method  of  detecting  sulphurous  acid,  it  wiU  be  observed,  is 

merely  a  modification  of  tliat  ]iropo«ed  more  than  fil^  years  ago  by 
Felletier,  and  since  recoiumended  by  M.  Crerard. 

It  is  preferable  to  the  process  of  AIM.  Fordos  and  Gelis,  ̂ vhich  is 

bated  on  the  formation  of  sulphuretted  hydrogen  bv  the  contact  of 

metsHir  sine  and  8nl|»hurotts  gas,  inasnnidi  aa  it  does  not  require 

the  u«e  of  an  apparatua  to  disengage  the  gas.— Vo«r»«  dSr  Pimm*  §t 
4»  Ch.,  Janvier  1846. 
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ANALYSIS  or  THK  UOLAB£S  OF  A  FOSSIL  RBlNOCfiROS. 

M.  E.  I.  Meyer,  by  craployinGr  the  prtMc--  nl  Wdhler,  found  that 

besides  phosphate  aud  a  little  catbuualti  ui  limu«  tiiese  teeth  con- 

tained 8*10  p«r  etBt.  of  fhior. 

UPBRIMSHTS  ON  THE  TOLK  OF  NOOS.    BT  M.  008LBT. 

The  «ttthor  remaiks*  that  a  Qmmn  dieoiist  of  the  name  of  John 

wae  the  fim  who  careliilly  exanmed  die  yolk  of  the  egg,  the 

chemiatawbo  preceded  him  regarding  it  merely  as  consisting  of 

Mrater,  albumeo,  oil«  gcdatine  and  colouring  matter.  John  coackided 

from  fiis  experiments,  published  in  1811,  thiit  the  yolk  of  egg  was 

composed  of  water,  a  sweet  yellow  oil,  traces  of  free  acid,  which  he 

presumed  to  be  the  phosjjhorir  a  sinall  quantity  of  reddish-brown 

matter,  soluble  in  aether  aud  in  ulcohol,  geiaixu,  much  oi  u  modified 
alboiiiiioee  tobatiiuN^  and  sulphur. 

In  Phrat  fomid  the  yolk  to  be  oomposed  of  64  water,  17  el* 

hmnen,  and  29  oil ;  and  that  it  CDntttned  besides  aulphnr*  phoepbo- 

nis,  the  chloridae  of  sodioan  and  potassium,  the  cnrbonates  of  poCaah 

and  soda,  lime  find  magnesia,  partly  in  the  state  of  carbonates. 

Ciievrcul  w.l^  of  opinion  that  the  orange  cnl-nring  matter  of  the 

yolk  wm  {jiic  Ui  the  conibinatiuu  of  two  «  .  louring  principles,  one 

ycUuw,  uppru^imatiug  that  of  the  bile,  and  the  otlier  red»  resembling 
that  of  the  hkiod. 

Lastly,  in  18S9»  M.  Lecana  diaoovemd  a  the  oil  of  the  egg,  a  fiit» 

crystallizable,  amaponifiaMe  mattM;  whioh  he  eooaideied  to  ha 
clK)lestrine. 

Such,  says  M.  Gobley,  was  the  state  of  our  knowledge  respecting 

the  yoll:  of  the  egg  when  he  began  his  experiments  ;  he  states  that 

the  substances  which  be  obtained  from  the  yolk  are, — 
L  Water. 

2.  Albuminous  matter  or  vitelline, 

d.  Olema. 

4.  Margarine. 

5  rholesterine. 

G.  Margaric  ncid. 
7.  Oleic  acid. 

8.  A  {)eculiar  acid  containing  phosphorus,  which  is  in  lact  phos* 

phoglyccric  acid. 
9.  Lactic  acid  and  extract  of  meat. 

10.  Yaiions  aalts*  as  chloride  of  sodium,  chloride  of  potassiiim, 

hydrodUoiate  of  ammonia,  sulphate  of  potash,  pho^haibe  of  lime, 

and  phosphate  of  magnesia. 

1 1 .  Yellow  and  red  colouring  matter. 

1 2.  Azotized  organic  matter,  which  does  not  appear  to  be  albu- 
men. 

The  oleic,  margaric,  and  phosphoglyceric  acids  appear,  in  the  au- 

thor's opinion,  to  be  combined  with  ammonia. 
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In  the  opinion  of  Berzelius,  the  yoJk  of  egg^  contains  some  volatile 

fiitty  acids,  on  account  of  the  facility  with  which  the  yolk  becomes 

rancid  ;  M.  Golilcy  has  not  been  able  to  discover  them,  nor  any  ge- 
latine, and  8ul]))mr  uas  met  with  only  in  the  albuminous  matter.— 

Jouru  de  Pharm.  et  de  Ch.,  Janvier  1846. 

ICETEOROLOOICAL  OBSERVATIONS  FOB  DEC.  1845. 

CUthmck. — Decern!  cr  1.  Rain  :  cloudy  :  rlr:ir.  2.  Clear  and  Rne :  henvy  rain. 

3.  Overcftftt:  tbowery ;  clear.  4.  Clear :  fine  :  heavy  rain.  5 --7.  Clear:  fros^. 
8.  Sharp  fWMt:  overcast:  drizzly.  9.  Fin*.  10.  Clear.  11.  Cloudy :  clear  and 

windy  at  night.  li'.  Overcast:  fine,  clear.  13.  Fros^  and  foggy:  cloudy. 
14.  Foggy :  hazy  :  drizzly.  15.  Rain  :  fine.  16.  Fine.  17.  Overcast :  slight 
dritsle.  18.  Foggy:  rain.  19.  Densely  and  uniformly  overcast :  rain.  20.  Clear: 

dark  clouds,  with  rainbovr.  81*  Boisterous  and  demeiy  clouded :  clear  and  frmty 

at  niffht.  ̂ ?2.  Densely  overca&t :  »'leet :  sho^very  :  vcrj'  boisterous  at  night.  25. 
Cloudy  and  boisterous  at  night.  24.  Cloudless,  with  bright  sun.  25.  Hazy: 
thick  at  night.  26.  Cloudy.  fl7.  dear  t  fine:  overcast.  98.  Boisterous, 

with  rain :  clear.    ̂ 9.  Frcisty:  overcast.  Overcast:  clear.    ''',]■   Very  fine? 
heavy  rain  and  boisterous  at  uight. — Mean  temperature  of  the  month  0°*4  above 
dw  avenge. 

BoMon. — Dec;  I.  Cloudy:  ndn  early  a.m.    8.  Fine :  rain  F.if.   S.  Fine.  4. 

Fine :  rain  P.M.  5—7.  Fine.  8.  Fine:  rain  r.M.  9.  Cloudy:  stormy  p.m. 
10.  Fine.  11.  Stormy :  stormy  night.  12.  Cloudy:  rain  early  a.m.  If?,  14. 

Fine.  15.  Stormy.  16.  Cloudy.  17.  Cloudy :  rain  p.m.  18.  Rain :  rain  early 

A.  rain  all  day.  19.  Cloudy.  SO.  Cloiuly  :  rain  early  a.m.  21.  Windy: 

rain  cf^rly  A.M.  22.  Windy  and  showery.  23.  Stormy.  24.  Fine.  '25.  Hnin  : 
rain  early  a.m.  26.  Cloudy :  rain  p.y.  27.  Fine.  28.  Rain :  rain  early  a.m. 

99.  Fins :  rain        SOl  Windy :  atomy  r.v.  91.  Fine, 

Amferfeft  Mtaue^  Orkneif^Xhc.  1.  Showers :  sleet-sbowers.  S.  Shoivers  t  sleet : 

clear  :  aurora  boreali.s  very  brilliant.  3.  Fine  :  clear:  aurora  borealis  very  bril- 
liant. 4.  Showers  :  hail ;  cloudy.  5,  6.  Rain  :  cloudy.  7.  Clear  frost :  clear. 

8.  Bright :  cloudy.   9.  Showers.    10.  Cloudy :  rain.  11.  Showers.  18.  Cloudy. 
13.  Cloudy  :  showers.  14,  Rain  15.  Skct-showers  :  rain.  16.  Slcct-showcrs : 

showers.  17.  Frost:  cloudy:  clear  frost.  IB.  Frost :  cloudy  :  8now-showei.H. 
19.  Showers :  clear  frost.  20.  Frost :  cloudy :  sleet-showera.  SI.  Frost :  bright : 
cloudy:  thatr.  22.  Showers.  SS.  Showers:  clear.  84.  Cloudy:  showers. 

25.  Showers :  cloudy.  26.  Sho  wors.  27.  Snow -showers  :  sleet-showers.  28» 
Snow;fro«t-    29.  Rain.    30.  Show  ers :  clear  frost.    31.  Cloudy  :  rain. 

ApftUgartk  Mnnsct  IJumfrics-shire,—  I}ec.  If  2,  Showers.  3.  Showers  of  snow. 

4b  Freet:  rain  r.M.  5.  Vcfy  heavy  rain.  6,  Showtn*  7.  Fair  and  6 net  alight 
frof;r.  R.  Frost :  rain  T.lt*  9.  Fme  a.m.  :  rain  p.m.  10.  Fair,  but  damp.  11. 

Fair  and  dear:  frost.  18.  Frost.  13.  Frost,  hard.  14.  Very  wet  p.m.:  frost 
A.M.  IS,  16.  Heavy  showers.  17.  FineA.M.t  ahover^M.  18*  Fine  a.m.: 
frost  P.M.  19.  Frost  A.M.  :  rain  p.m.  20.  Frost  a.m.  21.  Frost:  clear.  22. 

Heavy  showers.  ^S.  Slight  frost.  24.  Frost  a.m.  :  shower  p.m.  25.  Fine. 

86.  Heavy  rain  all  day.  27.  Heavy  showers.  88.  Fair  and  fine.  29.  Heavy 
irin:  Ax>st.    SO.  Heavy  rain.    31.  Frost  a.m.  i  ndu  p.11. 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month  *     39^'5 
Mean  temperature  of  Dec  1844    33  '8 

Mean  temperature  of  Dec;  for  83  years  .»   38  '3 
Mean  lain  in  Dee.  for  18  yean   S  iacboa. 

*  Tt  would  be  worth  while  for  the  meteorological  conrespoDdenta  to  note  the 
particulars  here  stated  in  their  reports. 
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MARCH  1846. 

XXX.  0/1  the  Determination  of  the  Tenipcralwre  and  Con- 

ducting Power  qf  Solid  Bodies,  Cmr*  Lanobero  ^ 

Chistiama'^m 

7^ OT WITHSTANDING  the  important  progress  which 

has  been  made  in  the  mathematical  theoi-y  of  the  phie- 

nomena  of  heat  by  the  analytical  researches  oFFouriery  Pois- 

floo  and  others^  it  is  not  to  be  denied  that  the  influence  which 

these  have  exerted  upon  the  extension  of  our  physical  know- 

ledji^e  of  the  phgenomena  is  very  limited,  and  that  only  a  few 

of  the  resuhs  obtained  from  mathematical  theory  have  been 

demonstrated  aiu!  proved  by  experiment.  The  reason  of  this 

is  in  a  great  measure  owing  Lo  tlie  want  of  accurate  modes  of 

ascertaining  changes  of"  temperature  in  solid  bodies,  without 
militating  against  too  many  of  the  condiiions  required  by  the 

mathematical  theory. 

1  luis  we  are  taup^ht  by  mathematical  analysis  that  one  of  the 

most  iinportant  elements  in  the  theory  of  heat,  namely  the  con- 

ducting power  of  solids,  can  be  ascertained  by  placing  in  con- 

nexion with  a  constant  soarce  of  heat  the  end  of  a  long,  thin, 

homogeneous,  cylindrical  or  prismatical rod»  composedof  the 

Bttbetance  to  be  examined,  and  observing  the  temperature  of 

this  rod  at  different  distances  from  the  heated  end ;  the  differ- 

ence between  the  observed  temperatures  on  the  rod  and  that  of 

the  surrounding  air  decreases  in  geometrical  progression  when 

Ihepoints  of  observation  are  at  equal  distances  from  each  other. 

For  establishing  these  laws  experiments  have  been  instituted 

by  Biotf,  and  more  lately  by  DespreU:^ ;  those  of  the  latter 

*  Being  an  abstract  from  Poggendorff*s  AnncUcn,  1845,  No.  9;  coniniu- 
nkated  by  Dr.  Ronalds. 

+  TVsill  de  Phj/sique,  torn.  iv.  p.  970* 

f    finales  de  Chituic  ct  de  PJi^riqucttom*  xxxvi.  p.  JhtHi  Elemeit' 

Uure  de  Physique,  p.  210. 

FhiL  Mag.  S.  3.  Vol.  28.  No.  186.  March  i  8^6.  N 
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howcvei',  ns  far  as  ihey  have  been  made  public,  appear  to  me 

to  prove  exactly  llie  converse  of  what  they  are  intended  to  do, 

as  the  temperatures  observed  decrease  in  a  much  quicker  ̂ atio 

than  the  freometrical  progression  M'ould  ref]Ti!re,  and  the  dif- 
ference between  the  calculated  and  observed  values  is  too  con- 

stant to  admit  of  the  sup|)osition  that  it  is  solely  due  to  errors 

of  observation.  One  source  of  the  difference  may  probably 

arise  Irom  the  Newtonian  law  of  cooling  having  been  made 

the  basis  upon  which  to  found  the  mathematical  deductioo  of 

the  law  in  question.  According  to  Newton's  law,  a  heated 
body  cools  with  a  rapid  itv  proportional  to  the  dcme  of  tem- 

perature to  which  it  has  been  raised  above  that  of  the  air  sur- 

rounding it,  and  applies  with  correctness  only  to  very  slight 

diflerences  of  temperature.  [In  the  experiments  alluded  to 

above»  this  differenoe  amounts  to  60^  or  70°  C]  Againi  It  is 
presumed  that  the  power  of  conduction  remains  unchanged  at 

diiferent  temperatures,  which  is  certainly  not  probable ;  and 

the  th«K>ry  further  requires  that  the  heated  rod  slionld  be  in* 

finitely  thin,  or  at  least  so  thin  that  its  temperature  in  every 

part  of  a  normal  section  should  be  exactly  the  same. 

Desprcf  z  used  in  his  experiments  prismatical  rodt^,  the  square 

section  ot  which  was  21  miiUmetrcs  in  breadth;  holes  were 

bored  in  these  at  10  millimetres  di.-iatice  front  each  oilier,  6 

millimetres  in  diameter,  and  1 4-  milluiieU  es  deep.  Wlieii  Uie  rod 

had  been  brought  into  a  horizontal  ))osition,  these  huk^  were 

tilled  with  mercury,  and  in  eaci)  the  buib  of  a  therrnonicu  r 

was  placed,  the  temperature  of  which,  when  it  h:iil  brcoine 

staiionui  V,  was  considered  as  that  oi  ilie  secuan  ui  the  rod 

})assing  through  the  middle  of  the  hole.  As  the  breadth  of 

the  boles  amounted  to  nearly  one»third  of  the  whole  breadth 

of  the  rod,  there  is  renaon  to  fear  that  these  large  and  fireqnent 

interruptions  in  the  oontiiiiiity  of  the  rod  mi^t  eanse  •  emi* 

aiderable  obstruction  to  the  progvesi  and  distribntion  of  the 

heat.  The  resoJts  show  that  the  method  employed  in  the  ex* 

periments  fulfilled  very  imperfeetlv  the  conditions  required  by 

the  theory,  and  it  remains  tlierefore  still  uncertain  whether 

the  variations  from  the  theoretical  law  wh  ich  were  observed  are 

to  be  attributed  to  an  inaccurate  method  of  obeervaliom  or  lo 

an  error  in  theovy. 

The  importance  of  the  law,  forming  as  it  does  the  basis  of 

the  mathematical  tlieory  of  the  phcenomena  of  heat,  ns  well 

as  from  its  application  for  determining:  the  condnctinix  power 

of  solid  bodie'?,  nppcnred  to  me  sulHcicntly  great,  and  induced 

me  to  seek  a  mode  ot  observation  not  subject  to  the  objections 

which  1  have  raised  above.  The  first  requisite  was  thcrdoi  e 

a  mode  of  oscertuiuiug  correctly  such  slight  diffisrences  be- 
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and  ConduUing  Pmsv  qf  Sfiiid  Bodies^  463 

tweeQ  tb«  tpmparatortt  of  lha  rod  and  the  aurrouncling  air  aa 

woold  come  with  accuracy  witbiii  tba  acopa  of  the  Newtotiiua 

law  of  cooiingi  and  this  must  be  done  with  rods  of  ind^finitaly 

small  diameter,  having  thair  continuity  iioioipaired  by  any 

tiolaa  borad  ipto  tl)eir  subitanoa.  The  ther mo- electrical  battery 

q)|)wad  to  m  to  bfi  an  instrameiU  ailaiirabiy  adapted  iur 

this  pur)X}ie;  and  arranged  in  the  manner  which  I  shall  pre* 

gently  describe,  I  hope  that  it  will  be  found  a  much  more  ac« 

curate  measure  lor  ob^ci  viu^  uucumbiiieci  lical  in  solid  bodies 

than  any  otber  maaus  tiiat  hava  yet  baea  appiiad  to  that 

purpose. 

The  experiments  were  i^erforfncd  in  the  laboratory  of  Pro* 

fessor  Mft^iui-^,  wiio  was  kind  enough  to  lend  me  the  necesnary 

Ujijiai <iUi:5,  and  to  whose  friendly  gnulai  ̂  L  suiicewfMl  re- 

Muil  uf  the  expcriaients  is  chieil)  iu  be  atuibuted. 

I  found  by  several  preliminary  experiments,  that  the  ̂ amc 

divergence  in  tj)e  needle  of  the  multiplier  was  olways  attained 

whan  tba  and  of  a  tharmo-akfitriaal  battery,  ooniiisting  of  bat 

ftw  dtcmatiooai  waa  aonoeatad  io  a  aimilar  mannar  with  n 

body  of  oonatant  lamparatura^  and  praaaad  againat  it  with  tha 

Mina  amount  of  foroa.  It  waa  always  fi  to  $1  niinutaa  bafora 

tha  naedle  of  the  multiplier  became  stationary  t  thaconneeiv 

thw  might  then  be  continued  for  an  indafinita  tima  without 

parcapiibly  affecting  tba  poaition  of  the  needle.  In  order  tQ 

aecure  p^actly  uniform  contact  which  is  hardly  powibbi 

with  a  battery  oomposed  of  many  alternations,  1  had  one  oon* 

structed  of  only  two  eJ^euts,  bismuth  and  antimony,  having 

tlierefore  ))ut  one  soldered  point  of  contact  at  each  end*  Tha 

ends  were  fded  off  presenting  facets^  so  that  en^U  presented  a 

rectangular  surface  of  1*7  millimetre  in  length  and  0'7  (niUi- 

metre  in  breadth.  The  whole  length  of  the  bars  was  36*3 

ininiiULires ;  caci)  Imr  was  very  tbiUi  being  1*7  miiiauaUa  in 
widti)  and  ro  millitnetre  tlilvk. 

On  a  strong  horizontal  board,  on  v.  liiLli  divi9iun:s  Imd  been 

markeii,  three  uprights  were  erected,  bearing  each  a  forked  arm 

in  which  were  iixcti  two  jiLiitiicular  glliss  rods  drawn  UUt 

to  a  point  and  pjuccci  upjjuaiie  lo  each  other,  bt^iwcen  which 

the  metallic  bars  to  be  exuminvd  were  clamped  parallel  to  tha 

horiamital  divided  board,  and  at  about  Si  centimetres  above  it  f 

ft  Ibartb  upright  at  tb#  and  of  tha  board  aannad  to  fia  aacwrelyf 

wkb  iha  help  of  •  aeraw,  tha  cool  and  af  the  rod  during  tM 

OKparimaiit*  To  oblabi  iof  a  kngtli  of  timt  a  uniform  aourca 

of  heat,  hot  water  waa  uiadt  tiia  and  of  tha  rod  to  bo  baatad, 

passed  through  a  cork  into  die  water  by  an  opening  made  m 

the  boiling  vaieal  below  the  eurface  of  the  water* 

Uf  mmm  of  two  douWa  fished  braaa  aoraanii  tbro«|^ 
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164  M.  Langberg  on  the  Deia-minatkm  of  the  Temperalure 

boles  in  tbe  centres  of  which  th«  rod  {>assed»  the  battery  tnd 

that  part  of  the  rod  to  be  examined  were  eflbctoally  protected 

from  the  radiant  heat  of  the  boiling  vessel.  The  support  of 

thebattery  was  screwed  to  a  sledge  which  could  be  mo?ed  along^ 

the  edge  of  the  horiaontal  divided  board  in  a  direction  paraUel 

with  the  metallic  rod»  by  which  means  the  relative  distanoea 

of  the  points  to  be  examined  on  the  rod  nnd  their  tempera* 

tures  could  be  easily  ascertained.  In  order  that  the  battery 

should  press  with  equal  force  each  time  agninst  the  rod,  a 

spiral  s]>r!ng  was  so  placed  in  the  support  of  the  battery  as 

to  force  il  uj)wnrds  airnirist  tlie  under  side  of  tlie  rnt^ ;  or  it 

could  be  brought  into  contact  with  the  rod  in  a  direction  at 

right  angles  to  it. 

The  observations  were  made  in  the  following  manner  : — • 

When  the  rod  liad  attained  a  constant  t*jin|)erature,  which 

seldom  occurred  until  about  2\  to  3  hours  niter  the  com- 

mencement of  the  experimenl,  ilie  slcdgu  beaj  iug  ilie  battery 

was  so  placed  that  the  upper  end  of  the  battery  bore  perpen* 

dicularly  upon  the  under  side  of  the  rod.  The  spiral  sprinz 

was  then  allowed  to  force  the  end  against  that  part  of  the  rod 

the  temperature  of  which  was  to  be  examined :  the  needle 

of  the  multiplier  diveiyred  immediately.  I  waited  generally 
about  two  mmotes  to  allow  the  needle  to  come  to  rest,  and 

having  noted  the  divergence,  removed  thebattery.  After  each 

observation  I  allowed  foar  minutes  to  elapse  before  the  battery 

was  again  placed  in  contact  with  therod«  partly  that  the  needle 

of  the  multiplier  might  return  to  0'',  and  partly  that  the  equi- 
librium of  temperature  in  the  rod,  which  might  possibly  have 

been  disturbed  by  its  contact  with  the  battery,  might  acain  be 

restored.  This  latter  precaution  was  however  needless,  as 

observations  made  upon  the  same  part  of  the  rod  immediately 

the  one  after  the  oilier,  were  found  to  give  llu*  same  deviations 

in  the  needle  as  when  a  space  of  time  was  allowed  to  elap&e 

between  each  observation. 

1  iiiis  far  we  have  given  very  nearly  the  author's  own  words; 
but  as  our  space  will  not  allow  us  to  follow  him  through  each 

experiment,  we  shall  hciu  bi  ii;lly  add  some  ol  the  jiiecauliuMS 

wliich  were  taken  to  avoid  error,  and  then  |>ive  the  results  to 

which  the  experiments  have  led. 

To  ascertain  whether  ̂   batleiy  itid^albr  bong  for  soma 

thne  in  contact  with  the  rod,  might  bv  becoming  warm  no 

longer  indicate  with  correctness  the  dimrence  of  temperature 

between  the  rod  and  the  surrounding  air^  it  was  left  in  con- 

nexion with  the  heated  rod  for  three  quarters  of  an  hour,  but 

during  tbe  whole  of  that  time  the  divergence  of  the  needle  of  the 

mnltipUer  scarcely  changed.  The  chromislSDoe  that  th*  needle 
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c^the  multiplier  sddom  returned  to  preciidy  the  point  from 

wbicb  it  liM  been  deflecteds  loiiietiiiiit  beoomini^  stationary  a 

little  Co  tlie  right,  sooMtiines  to  the  lefl  of  its  original  posittony 

the  caiwe  of  which  deviation  cooid  not  be  traced,  would  give 

riea  to  a  alight  error,  iierbaps  0^1  to  0*2  of  a  de^re^  upon 

the  acale  of  the  multiplier,  which  had  been  divided  in  the 

manoer  recoramended  b^  Meiloni* 

The  divisions  upon  tbtssade  not  cor respcmding exactly  with 

the  temperatures  thej  are  intended  to  indicate,  might  also 

lead  to  a  slight  error ;  and  although  the  observations  were 

alwnys  made  with  the  aid  of  a  magnifier,  still  it  is  possible 

thai  from  O'l  to  0*2  of  a  degree  should  escape  observation, 

These  three  sources  of  error,  which  arose  chieHy  from  the 

author's  liaving  used  an  imperfect  instrument,  added  to  anotlier 
more  impoi  larU  o!ie,  the  eliect,  namely,  of  currents  of  air  in  the 

room  cuuling  one  part  of  the  rod  under  examination  more 

than  another,  tlie  author  calculates  will  not  uaiount  to  uiore 

than  0"4°  C.  in  the  final  result  of  any  experiment.  In  lact  it 
never  nclually  aiiioiinted  to  so  much. 

The  iiiclals  usiid  in  tlie  experiments  weie  cupper,  steel,  tin 

and  lead ;  they  were  all  drawn  out  into  cylindrical  wires  or 

thin  rods,  and  their  length  was  such  that  even  in  the  middle 

of  the  rod  no  dfect  of  the  heating  body  was  perceptil>le.  The 

copper  aioney  beins  the  best  eonductor,  was  slightly  aflfeded 

through  its  whole  fength. 

The  ofcgect  of  the  experiments  was  not  so  much  to  determine 

the  conducting  power  of  the  metals  employed^  as  to  submit 

the  analytical  law  to  the  test  of  experiment;  the  metallic  sur- 

face of  the  rods  was  thereftire  not  protected,  and  remained  ml* 

impaired  in  the  three  first  metals ;  the  lead  wire  however  soon 

became  covered  with  a  layer  of  oxidoj  which  increased  in 

thickness  every  time  it  was  heated. 

The  results  at  which  the  author  arrived  were  principally 

the  following: — 

The  law  of  Biot,— that  in  a  very  thin,  lon^r  metallic  rod, 

one  end  of  which  is  kept  at  a  constant  teinjierature  above  that 

of  tlie  hurroundinff  air,  after  ecjuilibriuni  oi  lenijierature  has 

bcerj  established,  the  excels  of  temperature  in  any  part  of  the 

roti  above  that  of  the  surrounding  air,  dcca  cases  in  ̂ Geometrical 

progression  as  the  part  examined  is  reniuved  by  equal  tlistances 

from  the  heated  end — is  not  generally  confirmed  by  tlie  autliur's 
experiments,  and  is  only  true  for  most  of  the  metals  in  the 

case  of  8  very  smell  excess  of  temperature.  Among  the  metals 

«x«DiDed  copper  was  the  onl  j  one  for  which  the  law  hddjBoody 

at  least  when  the  excess  of  temperature  amounted  to  S<r  C. 

.  With  tiiH  the  law  no  longer  applied  when  the  excess  was 
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i*'  O.  I  with  steel  when  it  ftinoaiKed  to  or  and  lastly,  with 

lead)  when  1^  of  diflhrenee  existed,  it  wan  not  aceumte.  ' 
8.  The  reason  for  this  want  of  aeeordance  littween  the  ob* 

serration  and  the  matheuiatical  law  is»  that  hi  eitabiishiog  the 

latter  the  outward  and  faiward  power  of  eondoelion  of  bodies 

was  eoasidercd  as  Independent  of  the  tempeiaUire^  If  tb<Mi 

lie  considered  as  functions  of  the  temperatofe}  a  proxioiMa 

formula  for  the  diStribnUon  of  heat  in  the  tod  may  be  esta- 

blished, which  would  ?ery  nearly  agree  witli  nry  obsei  vationa. 

9.  The  eonducting  powers  of  bodies  established  by  former 

phllosopliers  with  the  aid  of  Biot's  law  are  conseqoently  io^* 
correct,  nnd  Can  only  be  oonskiered  as  partial  appnndfflaliaiia 

to  the  truth. 

4.  The  constant  coefficient  for  the  conducting  power  with  a 

difference  of  temperature  equal  0,  is  therefore  only  to  be  de- 

termined in  this  manner ;  either  by  using  Diet's  law  nnd  ob- 
serving tlie  distribution  of  heat  in  the  rod  witii  ver\  siiiall 

dill'erences  of  tempcrai  m  e,  (n  more  correctly,  bv  «^cci  iLnnii)<r 

its  value.  n<^:  was  done  m  the  author's  expeiiuieiits  by  lueSDS  oi' 

Poisson's  iunuula. 

5.  That  the  method  employed  in  the  observations  is  ficcn- 

rate,  and  that  the  thcrmo-eleclrical  battery  will  become  in  tiie 

luiiuis  of  nuiuial  pliilosophers  a  more  coiifct  means  of  ascer- 

taining the  temperature  of  the  ̂ urlaces  of  bodies  than  any 

other,  and  may  be  used  in  cases  where  the  couimua  ihenuo- 

meters  cannot  be  employed. 

XXXI.  On  the  Causes  of  the  Semi'dinrnal  Ftuctuatiom  ̂  the 

Barometer^    By  THo&iAii  IioFKiMS»  E&g*^ 

^I^HA  r  the  noDpCondensable  gases  and  theaqnaous  vmpout 
X  of  the  atmosphere,  wheu  it  is  at  rest,  press  on  llie  Oiei^ 

Ottry  of  the  iwrometer  independently  of  each  other,  and  con- 

stitute the  general  atmospheric  pressure,  is  evkient  froni  their 

known  laws  of  diffusion  and  indefwodent  eaistenoe  while  di& 

AiBcd  through  each  other. 

But  that  iht  facts  nnrl  reasonings,  commonly  adduced,  rest- 

ing on  those  nu  iin:  lances,  to'iether  with  the  dailv  alterations 

of  thcrmomi  tK'  inpt  rature,  nccuunl  tor  the  Mvo  risings  and 

tlic  two  ialiuii^s  (^i  ilie  baroiutiit^ii  OS  is  couteudttii  by  sume 

parties,  cannot  be  admit  ted  • 

In  certniii  parts,  such  as  Caiuuln,  of  wijicii  an  account  has 

been  recently  given  by  Colonel  Sabine,  ilie  influence  of  the 

causes  named  may  be  sufiicient  to  account  for  a  considerable 

*  Rend  to  the  Liter- rv  and  Philosnpinetti  8d<!i«ty  of  MsttdieitM'^  Dee. 
30,  ltt4«>)  and  commuiacatcd  bjr  tU«  AutiiM^ 
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psrlioii  of  if  le  ■ernKdiiinMl  moraiMnlB  of  the  bftrometer  wbicfa 

MOOT  in  that  oountry ;  but  these  causes  are  not  iufficient  to 

produce  the  diurnal  fluctiiAtioiis  in  other  plao^  such  as  Bom- 

bay, Cakotfli  aad  Im  Guayni,  And  tlim  can  be  little  doubt 

that  the  real  causes,  whatever  they  may  be,  which  give  rise 

to  the  double  undulations  in  these  tropical  parts,  produce  them 

in  places  where  they  are  less  extensive,  although  the  opera- 

tion of  tlic  cnnses  in  the  latter  places  may  be  weakar  and 
more  dilliculc  to  trace. 

I  have  shown  in  my  "  Atmospheric  Chanjres"  tliat  there  is 

no  reason  to  believe  that  the  daily  W5irn;inrr  of  the  atmo- 

spheric gases  by  the  direct  influence  oi  ihe  sun  produces  any 

appreciable  alteration  in  iheir  pressure  on  the  mercury  of  the 

baron)eter,  as  the  effect  of  that  waroiiiig  on  the  whole  column 

in  the  locality  is  so  small,  as  to  pi  event  much  disturbance  ol* 
atmospheric  pressure;  yet  fjreat  inlkience  has  been  attributed 

to  suiur  heating  near  tlie  mu  lace  in  producing  die  semi-diurnal 

fluctuations  that  take  place. 

Colonel  Sabine,  in  his  Report  on  the  Meteorology  of 

Toronto  at  the  meeting  of  the  British  Association  in  1844, 

gives  an  eaqplanalion  of  the  daily  oscUlatioiis.  He  says,  As 

Uie  temperatureof  the  day  incr«asea»  the  earth  becomes  warmed 

and  imparts  haat  to  tba  air  in  contact  with  it»  and  causes  it  to 

ascendi  The  column  of  air  over  the  place  of  obsenration 

Ihttt  warmed  rise%  and  a  portion  of  it  difihses  itself  in  the 

higfaar  r^ons  of  tha  atmosphere,  where  the  temperature  at 

the  surface  is  less.  Hence  the  statical  pressure  of  the  column 

is  diminished*  On  tba  other  hand,  as  tha  temperature  falls, 

tha  eolomn  contracts,  and  receives  in  its  turn  a  portion  of  air 

which  passes  over  in  tha  higher  regions  from  spaces  where  a 

higiiar  tamperatnm  pravails;  and  ubus  the  statical  pressure  is 

anmnented>** 
In  the  Athenasum  of  July  5,  1845,  the  Colonel  is  repre- 

sented as  having  said  at  the  then  recent  meeting  of  the  British 

Association,  that  in  Dr.  Biiist^s  Meteorological  Report  from 

Bombay,  **  the  explanations  thereby  aflbrded  ot  the  diurnal 

variations  of  the  fraF^mis  pressure  at  noin!)ny,  which,  although 

at  iirst  sight  nu^re  toinjjlex  than  at  tlie  istations  of  Toronto, 

Prague  or  Greenwicli,  iie  conceives  to  be  equally  traceable  to 

var'  i.iuiis  of  temperature^."  Colonel  Sabine  therefore,  after 

huviML^  examined  Dr.  Bui>t's  meteorological  registers,  retains 

the  opinion  that  the  semi-diurnal  aket  ations  of  the  gaseous 

pressure  are  produced  by  nheralions  of  temperature^  as  that 

temperature  is  shown  by  the  ihtrmuiiieter. 

A??  I  propose  to  examine  this  theory  and  to  compare  it  wiih 

auuLiit^r,  ii  wiil  be  Convenient  to  designate  the  two  by  distinct 
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names.  I  shall  therefore  call  the  ColonePs  the  temperature 

theortf^  wd  the  other,  the  condensation  theory**  Both  of 

these  rest  on  alterations  of  temperature ;  but  the  former  de- 

pends on  the  temperature  found  by  thermometric  measure- 

ment near  the  eartli's  i^urface,  aiul  the  latter  on  the  temperature 
which  must  be  produced  by  condensation  of  vapour  in  a 

liigher  part  of  the  atmosphere,  of  which  we  have  no  direct 
measure. 

The  semi-diurnal  fluctuations  of  the  barometer  are  the 

greatest  within  the  tropics  ;  and  as  details  of  those  at  Bombay 

have  not  yet  been  published,  we  will  proceed  to  examine  ac- 

counts furnished  by  Kaemtz  in  bis  valuable  work  on  Meteo* 

zology.  In  page  248  of  that  work  we  have  the  following  tables 

of  the  hourly  heights  of  the  barometer:— 

Table  I. 

Mean  height  of  the  barometer  expressed  in  millimetres  for  all 

hours,  and  in  different  places. 

1 
Fbrrs  1 ,  1 (ft.  Orean. 

1 
Cumana. La  Guayr;i 

! r:\]rutta. 
Vmnxw. 

.^  1 ALo.  1 
t  ~\rr* 

1«"  86^11. 
hi''  29' K. 

So*  S7'?i. 

Ob«!rvcr» . Homer. 
1 

Humboldt,  i 
1 

gault. 

BiUiour. CinuneUo. Kaemtx. 

Hall, 

■trocm. Kupffer. 

Noon 
1 

8 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 
Midnight 

13 
U 
15 

16 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 22 

23 

76i-35 
75 1-87 
751  55 

75  Mf) 

751  02 
751  31 

751-71 
751-  93 
752-  35 

752-74 
759-85 
752Ha 

752-47 

752-20 
751-77 
751  63 

751-32 
75I-65 
751-  95 
752-  8  J 
7521*5 

753-  16 

753-15 

752-80 

756-57 
755-99 

755-47 

755-14 
754 -  jm 
755-  14 

755-41 
755-  81 

756-  21 
756-59 
756-87 
75715 

,  75«;-H»] 75a53 

756-21 
755-89 
755-  66 
756-  79 

756-  18 

75H-58 

7:»6-y8 
757-  31 

757-32 

757-01 

759-41 758  91 

758-41 

/".HI  2 

758-05 
758  10 

758-  40 75890 

759-  19 

759-69 
759-93 

759-9H 7.'»9-<U 

759-34 
759  05 

758-81 
758-68 

758-  85 

759-  32 75994 

76050 

759-  63 

760-  50 
759-99 

759-61 
759-22 

/.>8- 12 
757-91 
757-  93 
758  01 

768-Ot 

758-  54 
759-  24 
759-33 7.')y-(n> 7.')H.«0 

758-62 
758-57 

758-49 758-47 

758-44 
758-  68 75916 

759-  88 
76011 

1  759-19 

76909 

75702 

756-85 75(5-67 750  54 

756-47 

756-46 756  50 

766-63 

756-79 
756-  92 757-  02 7.)  7  02 

757  01 
756  90 

756-94 75678 

756-74 

756-75 

75<5-79 
756-  89 
757-  01 

757-08 
757-14 
757-07 

753-29 

753- 1 1 

752  99 

752  89 

752-84 

752-86 

752-  91 
753-  09 

753-14 

753-24 
753  31 

753-29 
753  23 

753  14 
768<06 75299 

752-  99 

1  753-34 
753-  12 

753-24 753-37 

753-44 

753-46 

763*40 

759-31 759-29 
759-27 

759-25 

759-25 
75927 

759-29 
759-34 
759-30 

759-44 
759-47 

759-47 

759-41 

759-33 756<94 75914 

759-07 75903 
759  04 

75908 

759  15 

759-21 
759-29 

759-39 

759-47 

769-38 

759-39 

759-31 75932 

759-36 

759-35 

769-39 

759-32 

759-39 

759-49 

759-51 

From  an  examination  of  this  table^  it  will  be  seen  that  the 

fluctuations  are  the  f^reatest  within  the  tropics,  and  they 

diminish}  though  not  invariably,  witli  the  increase  of  latitude. 
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The  first  column  exbibht  the  floediatioiM  at  the  eauator  in 

the  great  ooesB.  The  range  axcends  be3roiid  two  mUlim 

aad  the  deseeot  fnom  9  in  the  morning  till  4  in  the  afternoon 

pnm  the  whole  extent  of  the  range. 
Tbe  two  next  oolomni  riiow  the  alterations  at  Cumana  and 

La  Gkmyia,  both  dbove  Mf  north  latttode^  and  the  ranges  are 

anrlj  equal  to  that  at  the  equator. 

Tbe  roortb  column  shows  the  cbang^  at  Calcutta  to  be 

nesrly  as  great  as  in  the  preceding  places,  but  both  this  and 

tbe  La  Giiajra  columns  exhibit  singolar  irregularities  in  the 

earlier  parts  of  tbe  mid-day  descents. 

In  the  Padna  column,  45°  north,  the  flnctoation  b  much 

leduced  in  tbe  extent  of  its  ranges  but  retains  the  same  general 

character. 

In  Halle,  in  latitude  54°,  the  alterations  do  not  differ  ma- 

terially from  those  at  Padim. 

The  changes  are  very  small  in  Abo  and  Petersburg,  and 

in  the  former  place  the  second  rise  attains  a  greater  height 

tlian  ihe  first. 

To  these  it  is  ilt  Arable  thnt  we  should  add  'Aw.  Inlluwing 

table  p,  170)  of  the  height  of  the  ilry-  aad  wet-buib  tlicrino- 

meters,  and  the  difference  bt  iwi  en  the  two, — u  it!i  tlie  dew- 

point  and  the  height  of  the  hnroiiu  ur  at  Ply  inoiitli  tor  three 

years,  as  fiirnishtJ  by  Mi.  8.  llairis,  and  published  in  the 

Ninth  Kcjiortof  the  Hribsh  Associatioti  {\\.  167). 

iij  uil  these  places  liie  leiiipci uLurc  shows  only  a  single 

fluctuation,  such  as  is  seen  in  the  table  of  the  thermometer  at 

Plymouth,  namely  tme  rise  generally  from  about  5  AJi.  to 

1  or  8  Aif«t  and  one  &I1  from  that  tine  until  5  the  folbwing 

momintf.  Now,  if  the  temperature  of  the  atmosphere,  as 

■arkea  by  the  thermometer,  caused  the  diurnal  floctitations 

in  tbe  way  supposed,  we  ought  to  have  in  ail  these  places  one 

nudalatioB  in  the  twenty*four  hours  instead  of  two^^the  rise 

cf  temperatnre  causing  a  decline  of  the  barometer  during  tbe 

hotter  part  of  tbe  day,  and  tbe  ̂ 1  of  temperature  producing 

a  rise  of  the  barometer  in  the  colder  part.  Yet  Colonu 

Sabine  himself  says  that  at  Bombay,  wbere  there  is  only  one 

rise  and  one  fall  of  tempemture,  there  are  two  risings  and 

two  fallings  of  tbe  barometer  !  And  these  movements  of  the 

barometer  take  place  not  only  when  tliat  instrument  is  taken 

as  tbe  measure  of  the  whole  pressure  of  the  atmosphere  but 

also  when  the  vapour  pressure  is  deducted,  and  the  merc^^ 

of  the  barometer  is  taken  as  the  measure  of  the  gaseous  pr^ 

sure  alone.  These  facts  are  opposed  to^  and  are  irreconcil^ 

able  with,  tbe  temperature  theory. 
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Table  11. 

Table  of  the  lieiglits  of  the  dry-  and  wet-bulb  thermometers, 

and  tiie  difference  between  tlie  two,  together  with  the  dew- 

point  and  height  of  the  barometer  at  Pijrmouiii  lor  three 

yean* 

ft  1  ̂  •  ■  •  • 
meier. 

Wct-bulb 

tiicrtno* 
meter. 

point. 
1  A.W* 47'ri2 4G-20 

1-32 

2 40-03 

1-30 

J  i-7"> 

3 V 45*93 

1*19 

44'7a 
■  ■  S  u 

^•79i4 

4 47*00 46*66 

1*34 

44*25 
29*7908 ACT  f  VMW 

5 

4C-9S 
45*77 

1-21 

44-75 
20  /028 s 47-41 4601 

1*40 

44-50 
29*7960 

f 48*44 46*83 

1*61 

■  V  a 45*25 
99*8009 

8 49-68 47-51 

2-17 

45-00 
20  8032 

9 51-30 48-50 

2-80 
1>0-S()1H 

10 
52-84 

49-45 

3'3U 

k;  2r) 20  8061 

11 50*02 
3*88 4n-7r) 29-8045 

04  0  1 
OU  4U 4  14 40  /i> 

I  P.M. 55  8.3 50-55 

4-28 

46-75 

29-7957 

54-77 50-44 

4^33 

4678 
99-7929 

8 
54-85 

50-24 

4-01 

46-75 

29-7908 

4 53  45 49  80 
3-65 

46-75 

29-7895 

5 5227 
49*06 

321 46-2.5 

29-7938 

fl 51 '24 48-46 

2-78 

46-00 

20-7070 

7 5028 
2;{.s 45-;:) 

20*8019 

a 4U  41 
47"j1 MKi 

45  75 
29-8061 

9 48-83 4717 

1-66 

45-60 

29-8094 

10 
t8-18 ifM»;{ 

1-55 

45-00 

•J0-SO09 

11 

4810 46-66 

1-44 

45-00 

29-8092 

19 
47*80 46*43 

1-87 

45*00 

99-8065 

Mean ... 50*32 
47-89 

2-43 

45-60 

29-7999 

As  liowever  the  aqueous  va})i>ur  of  the  atnK)<})lu  i  e  presses 

on  tlic  mercury  of  the  barometer  separately  and  iiulrjU'iulently, 

it  has  been  attempted  to  be  shown  tliat  the  vui  iable  pressure 

of  the  vapour  arising  from  difference  in  the  quantity  in  tlte 

atmosphere  At  diflerant  periods  of  the  day,  combined  wiUi 

diRtige  of  the  gaseous  pressure  resulting  from  Altehukm  of 

surface  temperature,  and  that  ihe  two  causes  acting  together 

produced  tne  double  undulation  of  tlie  barometor;  to  this 

view  therefore  we  will  direct  our  attention. 

The  temperature  near  the  surface  of  the  earth  at  Plymouth, 

as  well  as  at  the  other  places,  rises  from  about  5  in  the 

mining  till  about  2  in  the  afternoon  |  and  when  the  wet 

buibi  as  well  as  the  dry  thermometer,  is  used,  as  it  was  at 

Plymouth,  it  is  seen  that  the  temperature  of  the  latter  rii^s 

more  than  that  of  tlie  former,  or  of  the  dew-point,  and  eva- 

poration must  consequently  become  progressively  more  active; 
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there  must  therefuie  be  successivtly  more  water  evaporated 

and  thrown  into  the  atmosphere  to  be  added  to  its  weight. 

And  according  to  the  tempefatare  theory,  this  water,  now 

converted  iflto  vapour,  must,  up  to  say  la  o'clock,  press  with 
aumdeDi  fbnie  on  the  mercaiy  to  eountertct  the  lishteniug 

idfliieiieB  of  the  rising  temperature^  as  daring  that  ume  the 

barometer  rises. 

From  10  until  l  o'cloctc,  as  the  temperature  rises  still 
higher,  as  compared  with  the  wewbttib  thermooleter  end  the 

dew«point»  emporathm  musl  to  on  increaafaig,  And  the  Iih 

crease  of  vapour  pressure  ougnt  to  <mtintte|  but  it  Appears 

from  the  table  not  to  do  so,  as  the  mercury  of  the  bfironieter 

falls  instead  of  continuing  to  rise ;  we  have  therefore  to  try  to 

ascertain  wliat  can  the  cause  of  this  fallf  while  additional 

vapour  is  passing  into  the  atmosphere. 

Tfinse  who  fidvance  t!»e  temperature  theory,  say  that  the 

fill!  ol  the  barometer  is  caused  by  the  increasiuii;  teni]K ratine 

ot  tiie  atmosphere  produced  by  the  action  of  the  sun  on  the 

surface  of  the  earth,  and  the  air  near  to  it;  and  they  mui,t  main- 

tain that  this  increase  is  sulHcitnt,  not  only  to  lighten  the  atmo- 

s|)here  enough  to  cause  the  fall  ot  ihc  barometer,  butaiso  in  nd- 

thtioii  to  counteract  the  influence  of  the  increased  vapour  pres- 

sure. Now  at  Plymouth  the  temperature  rises  from  5  to  10  a.m. 

nearly  G"*,  and  may  be  supposed  to  lighten  the  atmosphere  to 
a  certain  wttent  %  at  the  same  time  evaporation  throws  va|KHit 

into  the  atmosphere.  We  are,  howeveri  required  to  sttppoee 

that  the  vapour  produces  so  much  greater  eflto  by  pressing 

on  the  mercttTy»  than  the  heating  of  the  atmosphere  does  in 

redndog  atmospheric  pressure^  thai  tlte  wlmle  pressure  be- 

comes greater  and  the  mercury  rises.  But  after  lo  o'clock 
the  temperature  oontinnes  to  rise»  but  in  a  smaller  degree,  say 

nearly  3S  nnd  vapour  roust  be  more  abundantly  thrown  ittto 

the  airt  as  is  shown  by  the  extent  to  which  the  wet-bulb  ther* 

mometer  is  kept  down;  yet  the  barometer,  instead  of  conti- 

nuing to  rise,  suddenly  turns  and  f'nlf<,  and  continues  falling 

from  10  to  1  o'clock,  tlie  time  ot  llie  highest  ten^perature  ! 
fcfo  that  ficcording  to  this  tiieory,  from  ̂   to  10  o  eUiek,  the 

^un  ht  :its  tlie  air  nearly  (i°  and  produei  s  >ume  vapour;  and 

the  two  inHuences  acting  to'jeiher  cause  the  barometer  to 

r/lf,  but  from  in  to  1  the  ̂ nn  heats  the  air  nboUt  S°j  atid  must 

throw  mttch  ndditional  vupour  into  the  aLinu.spherej  nnd  then 

these  two  influences  still  actint^  together  cause  the  barometer 

to  fall !  This  \s  tiitributing  opposite  ellccts  to  tlie  sume 

causes^  and  must  be  presumed  to  be  erroneous. 

But  let  us  eiamlne  the  valuable  Plymouth  tables  a  little 

more  minutely.  The  flret  coliinn  gives  the  lempefaliive  ae 
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fthown  by  tba  ordinary  tliemioineler;  the  8aooiid»  th«  tempe* 

ratare  of  the  wet^bulb  theraometery  as  kept  down  by  the  oogI- 

iog  infiuence  of  evaporation ;  and  the  third  gives  the  di&r- 
ence  between  the  two  firsL  Now  as  this  difierence  arises  from 

the  extent  of  the  evaporation,  the  numbeta  of  the  difference 

may  be  taken  to  express  the  force  and  amount  of  evaporatioHf 

and  to  indicate  the  additional  vapour  that  is  discharged  into 

the  atmosphere.  This  force  or  amount  at  5  o'clock  in  the 

morning  is  1^*2 1,  from  wMch  time  it  increases  to  ̂ ^^'39  at  10 

o*c!ock.  So  that  during  this  time,  five  hours,  the  increase  in 

the  force  of  evaporation  is  2*^'I8;  and  this  in  x\\<i  itjinpLratnre 
theory  must  beheld  to  be  sulliciciiL  to  ommcohic  the  ligiueninn^ 

effect  of  a  rise  of  5^  b6  of  temperaLmc,  and  uUo  to  raise  tlie 
mercury  of  the  barometer  to  the  full  extent  of  the  morning 

rise!  After  this  time,  from  10  to  1  o'clock,  the  temperature 

rises  iuiiher  lioiii  ̂ 2  '84-  to  55-*S3  or  2  99  i  antl  during  the 

same  period  the  force  of  evaporation  increases  X°*89>  that  is, 

from  3° '39  to  4^*28,  Thus  we  are  requhred  to  believe,  that 

from  5  to  10  in  the  morning,  2^*16  of  evaporadon  overcama 

the  lightening  influence  of  5^*86  of  temperatorcy  and  in  addi* 
tion  raised  the  mercury  of  the  barometer ;  and  from  10  to  I 

in  the  day,  1^*89  of  evaporation  not  only  fiuled  to  overcome 

the  lightening  efSsct  of  2^*99  of  temperature^  bnt  allowed  this 
relatively  small  amount  of  temperature  to  produce  the  further 

result  of  a  laU  of  the  mercury  of  the  barometer.  Or  put  in  a 

tabular  form,  say  that  from 

5  to  10  o'clod[y  6^*86  of  temperature  and  S°'18  of  evapuriition  caused  a  rise. 

10  to  1  o'clock,  2°-99  of  temperature  and  1'*'89  of  evaporation  caused  a  fall  i 

That  is,  where  temperature,  the  influence  which  lightens  the 

atmosphere,  is  relatively  great  and  should  cause  ;i  fall,  tfie 

mercury  of  the  barometer  rises;  and  where  the  iniluence  of 

temperature  is  relativtly  small  and  should  cause  the  vapour 

to  producti  a  rise,  the  mercury  taiU  \  This  must  be  erro* 

iieoii>. 

In  tfie  same  place,  at  Plymoutli,  iVuin  1  o'clock  until  4  p.m., 

as  niny  in:  seen  in  the  table,  the  temperaLin't;  lalls;  and  as  lar 

OS  thai  Leiuperature  acted  the  aiino:spliei  e  would  of  course  be- 

come heavier.  At  the  same  time  evaporation  shows  vapour 

is  passing  into  the  atmosphere;  it  ou^ht  therefore  to  follow 

that  the  banHoetar  should  rise,  and  considerably  too,  through 

the  operation  at  the  same  time  of  both  the  eauses  which  ara 

BuppoMd  to  contribute  to  the  production  of  a  rise.  But  the 

barometer  does  not  rise;  on  the  contrary,  it  falls,  and  conti- 

nues fidliog  until  4  o'clock.  These  fiicts  and  reasonings  prove 
that  neither  the  daily  vaiiationa  of  anrfiwe  temperature^  nor 

Ibe  diibmit  amoonts  of  vapour  pKSinre^  nor  both  taken  lo- 
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getlier,  are  adequate  to  the  production  of  the  Ikll  of  the  baro- 

meter from  10  to  4  o'clock  in  the  dajr* 
And  if  we  proceed  with  our  it^qu  tries  into  the  next  period 

of  six  hours,  that  is,  from  4  to  10  p.m.,  we  meet  with  facts 

that  do  not  harmonize  with  the  temperature  theory.  During 

the  whole  of  this  time,  it  is  true  tlie  temperature  falls  and  the 

barometer  rises:  hut  the  vapour  pressure  must  have  Himi- 

niahed  according  to  the  temperature  theory,  as  the  dew-point, 

the  measure  of  vapour  pressure,  falls  ;  and  the  lowering  of  the 

dew-point  after  4  o'clock  showed  that  vapour  was  then  con- 
densin<T  in  the  lower  part  of  the  atmosphere.  So  ili  it  here  it 

bcLQiinjb  iiuccisiuiy  to  iuj>i)ose  dial  llic  aLiiK>:spliere  cools 

enough,  not  only  to  raise  tne  barometer  to  the  full  extent  of 

ks  dail^  range>  but  abo  to  counteract  the  reduction  which  takes 

place  at  the  iame  time  in  the  vapour  pressure.  Again,  from 

10  at  nighty  although  the  atmon^bere  continued  to  cooly  the 

barometer  did  not  eontinae  to  rise^  but  once  nKure  fell>  whieh 

iidl  is  attributed  to  a  diminutioa  of  vapour  pressure.  Thus 

from  4  lo  10  in  the  afternoon  and  evenini;^  cooling  the  atnio* 

qiibere  ia  represented  as  more  powerful  t&m  reduction  of  va- 

pour pressure ;  and  from  10  in  the  evening  to  4  in  the  mom- 

uig,  reduction  of  vapour  pressure  is  supposed  to  be  more  pov^- 

erl'ttl  than  cooling  the  atmosphere.  The  two  forces,  we  are 
required  to  believe,  do  not  merely  neutralize  each  other,  but 

each  in  its  turn  exercises  a  paramount  influence,  and  for  the 

time  determines  an  absolute  rise  or  a  fnll  of  the  barometer; 

and  this  we  nre  called  upon  to  admit  witlioiil  any  sutis^Ctory 

or  even  plnus  ble  evidence  being  adduced  to  })rove  it. 

What  iias  been  here  advanced  applies  with  the  greatest 

force  to  the  semi-diurnal  fluctuations  in  atmospheric  pressure 

wliicli  lake  place  within  the  tropics.  Aqueous  vapour  exists 

in  tiie  atmospiiere  in  larger  proportions  in  dial  part  of  the 

world  than  it  does  in  higher  latitudes;  and  it  is  to  the  daily 

condensation  of  that  vapour  in  the  atmosphere,  and  its  subse- 

quent evaporation  there,  that  we  are  really  to  attribute  the 

great  deviatioo  of  the  movements  of  atmospheric  pressure  fiom 

die  daily  march  of  temperature.  If  no  vapour  existed  in  the 

atmcMiphere^  the  alteration  of  pressure  would  be  very  little^ 

mid  it  would  be  the  reverse  or  temperature.  As  the  atmo> 

sphere  became  warmer,  the  pressure  would  be  less  i  as  it  be* 

came  colder,  the  pressure  would  be  more.  And  the  hourly 

vaiiatioo  in  the  quantities  of  vapour  actually  found  in  the 

mosf^ere  which  arises  from  alteration  of  surface  temperatun^ 

only  introduces  another  element  of  pressure  into  the  inquiry, 

which  is  simple  in  its  character,  — the  vapour  increasing  or 

diminishing  with  an  wmam  or  dimiaution  of  temperature* 
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If  tb<i  two  wm  •qilftl  wbUe  acting  in  oppotils  dirMfeioiis,  thay 

would  balaoce  each  other.  But  the  separate  action  of  these 

two  eaiMes  cannot  prodace  imeh  a  double  undulation  ot  the 

mercuiT  of  the  btroinetev  as  that  which  ooeurt  daily  io  iho 

tropica)  regions  and  at  Plymouth. 

The  double  undulation  which  takes  plac»  may  be  thus  a&* 

counted  for.  When  the  sun  acts  with  force  on  the  surface  of 

the  earth  in  the  morning,  it  heats  that  surface,  and  the  air 

near  it;  increases  evaporation  of  moisture  from  wet  surfaces, 

and  scniU  forth  va)>our,  wlttch  presses  on  llic  mercury  of  the 

barometer  and  cnuses  it  to  rise.  The  lowt  r  pnrt  of  the  at- 

mo.s})liere  being  iit;iU(i  also  rises  at  the  aarne  time,  pi'obably 
ill  separate  vertical  (.n  anis,  until  it  reachen  a  height  where  its 

expansion  and  cojistftjueia  cooling  is  sufBc  ieut  to  condense  a 

part  of  the  vapour  which  it  contains.  A  cioml  is  then  formed, 

and  tiie  heat  which  has  lieeii  evolved  in  the  condensation  of 

the  vapour  nuikes  the  cloud  lighter  than  the  axljuining  air. 

The  v  iponr  in  the  upper  pai  l  uf  the  air  being  thus  removed 

by  cuiivcibiun  iiiio  v.  Litci  ,  no  longer  presses  as  vapour,  or 

with  the  same  force  on  dial  below;  aiul  the  lower  vapour 

consequently  rises  more  freely  to  the  height  of  the  cloud. 

Both  the  air  and  vapour  are  aUo  (ipeaking  in  popular  Ian* 

^uage)  drawn  up  by  the  aacending  cioad,  apd  imh  air  floiera 
m  from  adjoiniiw  low  levali,  formiog  what  in  »me  parte 

If  calM  tlie  aea  lireeaib  Cloud  mora  or  km  thick  it  now 

Ibnnadf  mora  heat  if  liheii^d,  and  a  krger  oiaie  of  air  heated, 

wbiob  being  ibroad  upwarda  axpandi  and  makea  tha  whole 

atmospheric  column  llghtart  and  reduces  the  pretture  on  tha 

aurfiMsa  below.  Under  ordinary  eireumBtanoas  ihia  process 

proceeds  while  the  tun  acts  with  ̂ nsiderable  power  on  tha 

surface  of  the  earth*  which  is  generally  from  10  am*  to  4  p.m., 

when  day-cloud  ceases  to  forro«  In  this  waj«  from  10  in  the 

morning  till  4  in  the  aftaroooni  the  barometer  Is  caused  to  fall, 

through  tha  condensation  of  vapour  in  tha  upper  part  of  tha 

atmosphere  making  the  oolmim  of  air  warmer  and  lighter. 

But  now  as  vapour  no  longer  ascends,  cloud  ceases  to  iorvc^ 

but  that  cloud  which  had  been  formed  remains  suspended  in 

the  air,  where  it  begins  to  cool  from  tlie  influence  of  evapora- 

tion of  the  particles  of  water  tliat  form  the  cloud.  Wlicn  it 

OOoll  sulHciently,  it  in  comes  heavier  ainl  «inks,  and  nilditional 

air  flows  towar(N  aiui  uvfi'  it,  increaMii^  the  weight  of  tht". 

whole  column  in  tlie  locality  and  caiiMiiL,'  liu'  barotnctt  r  to 

rise.  Bv  ]<)  die  fteavy  air  produced  by  cuuid  cvii{KH'atio(i 

has  piiiilv  ile^cLiid  d  and  diffused  itself  on  the  snvfare  of  the 

eartl),  torming  wJi  it  is  called  the  land  breeze;  and  tUu  Dgthe 

^ame  time  iho  cold  uf  the  surface  coudeuses  some  of  the  va- 
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pour  into  dew,  when  the  atmos})bere  booonm  fomowbat  %lit«r  " 
up  to  about  4  or  5  in  the  morning. 

As  we  proceed  from  tlie  equator  towards  higher  Irttitudes, 

we  find  less  vapour  in  the  atmosphere,  and  its  iiilluLiice  on 

atmospheric  pressure  is  less  marked.  At  Padua  ilie  iail  of 

the  !>arometer  trom  10  to  4  in  the  day  is  not  mucli  more  than 

one-tuurth  the  extent  that  it  is  at  the  equator,  and  at  St, 

PetersbiMg  it  is  very  small.  In  situations  where  there  is  not 

sufficient  vapour  in  the  atmosphere  to  form  any  daily  cloud, 

it  is  to  be  presumed  that  if  a  baioiueUital  legisliation  were 

to  be  made,  there  would  be  no  double  movement  exhibited 

showing  a  fall  from  10  a.m.  to  4  p.m.,  and  a  rise  from  4  to 

10  P.M.9  because  there  would  be  no  condensation  and  warm* 

ing  to  produce  the  former,  nor  evaporation  and  cooling  to 
OMise  tne  latter. 

The  heating  effects  of  condensing  vapours  may  however  be 

traced  even  in  comparativelv  dry  latitudes^  such  as  that  of 

Toronto,  as  shown  in  CoK  Sabine's  report  to  the  British 
iociation  in  1844.  There  was  no  fall  of  the  barometer  at  that 

place  from  4  to  10  in  the  morning,  although  the  temperature 

had  risen  from  39'''20  to  46°'35,  above  7°;  but  in  the  middle 

of  the  day,  from  10  to  4,  with  an  increase  of  temperature  from 

46^*35  to  50°'55,  being  only  4"'20,  the  gaseous  as  well  as  the 

general  atmospheric  pressure  was  materially  reduced  I  not- 

withstanding that  the  increase  in  the  quantity  of  vapour  du« 

ring  this  time  must  have  been  as  great  as  it  was  in  the  pro- 

ceding  period;  and  if  this  increased  (juantity  had  remained  In 

the  nlinosphei\\  lis  pressure  must  have  buen  added  to  tliat 

whicii  prcviDn^ly  existed.  We  are  liien  obliged  to  sujjpose 

lhat  the  rt  thit  uoii  of  the  pressure  which  took  place  imme- 

diaitly  ailei  10  o'clock,  arose  from  a  cau^>e  which  came  into 
operation  at  that  time;  and  that  cause  it  is  contended  can  be 

found  only  in  the  heating  of  the  atmosphere  by  the  conden- 

sation of  vapour. 

The  great  defect  of  the  temperature  theory  is^  that  it  &ils 

to  account  for  the  fall  of  the  barometer  from  10  A.M*  to  4  p,m .f 

and  its  subsequent  rise  from  4  to  10  p.m.)  though  this  is  the 

oscillation  for  which  we  have  particularly  to  account;  whilst 

the  theory  here  maintained  ponits  out  the  cause  of  these^  at 

well  as  the  other  diurnal,  and  also  of  the  casual  movements  of 

the  barometer.  We  are  therefore  at  liberty  to  conclude  that 

die  semMiumal  fluctuations  of  the  barometer  can  be  accounted 

liir  only  on  the  condensation  theory. 
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XXXII.  Om  ike  Prhteiples  to  be  applied  m  empUthdng  the 

Aberration  Ught,  Mr  Rev.  J.  Chalus,  M.^.,  PUt^ 

mimi  Pr^jmor  itf  Athnomownf  in  ike  Umoemhf  <if  Cfawi- 

THE  aberration  of  light  having  been  brought  before  the 

notice  of  the  readers  of  this  Joamal  by  several  recent 

commnnications,  I  am  nnwilling  to  let  the  subject  drop  with* 

out  saying  a  few  more  words  respecting  the  principles  to  be 

applied  in  the  explanation  of  the  phaenomenon^  which  poastblj 

nay  appear,  after  all  that  has  been  said,  to  be  involved  hi  un- 

certainty, i  propose  to  answer  the  question,  Is  the  aberration 

of  light  to  be  attributed  to  known  causes,  or  must  w^  to  ex- 

p]  ill)  it,  have  recourse  to  hypothesis? 

The  first  attempts  to  explain  aberration  referred  it  to  the 

combined  effect  of  tiie  motion  of  the  earth  and  the  tempora* 

neuus  transmission  of  light,  and  accordingly  proceeded  on  the 

principle  of  attributing  it  to  known  causes.  It  must,  however^ 

be  admitted  that  every  attempt  to  show  ham  the  observed 

effect  resulted  from  these  causes,  what  was  the  particular 

modus  operandi^  was  unsatisfactory.  Some  idea  appropriate 

to  the  subject  was  still  wanting.  riiis  idea  I  consider  tliat  I 

have  Mjcceedud  in  supplying.  I  have  argued,  as  had  not  been 

argued  before,  that  because  the  direction  of  a  celestial  object 

is  necessarily  referred  to  the  direction  of  a  terrestrial  object, 

light  from  the  one  as  well  as  light  from  the  other  must  be 

tanen  account  of  in  considering  the  question  of  aberration. 

It  is  self-evident,  that  if  at  any  instant  two  objects  appear  in 

the  same  direction,  whatever  course  the  light  from  the  more 

distant  niuv  have  taken  liefore  it  reaches  the  nearer,  it  suhse- 

qnently  pursues  a  comuion  course  wiih  light  from  the  laitcr, 

aiul  tiie  two  portions  of  light  enter  the  eye  at.  ilie  given  instant 

simultaneously.  The  direction  in  which  the  light  comes  is 

therefore  judged  to  be  the  same  as  the  direction  at  that  instant 

of  the  nearer  object  from  the^  eye.  But  during  the  interval  the 

%ht  takes  to  pass  from  the  nearer  or  terrestrial  object  to  the 

e^e,  this  object  is  carried  by  the  earth's  motion  away  from  the 
mrection  ol  the  progression  of  light,  and  the  two  directionti, 

at  the  time  they  are  judged  to  be  coincident,  are  in  reality 

separated  by  a  certain  angle.  This  ftnsle  is  aberration.  I 

may  refer  to  my  communication  in  the  February  Number  lor 

a  proof^  which  I  venture  to  say  is  as  cogent  as  any  proof  in 

the  elements  of  geometry,  that  aocordinff  to  the  principles  just 

stated,  an  astronomical  mstrument  emfuoyed  to  measure  the 

earUCe  my,  as  it  i#  called,  would  measure  a  smaller  angle. 

*  Comrauuicatcd  by  the  Autlior. 
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Tbe  cUfierence»  or  aberratioD,  is  rendily  calculated  from  know- 

ing by  observations  of  the  eclipses  of  Jupiter's  satellites,  the 

ratio  of  the  earth's  velocity  to  the  velocity  of  Hirht.  Being  so 
calculated  tlie  amount  is  found  to  be  tbe  same  as  the  amount  of 

aberration  independently  determined  by  astronuuucal  observa- 

tion, it  follows  from  this  accordance,  not  only  that  tiie  aber- 

ration of  light  is  entiiely  accounted  ior  on  these  principleSf 

but  ulso,  as  a  corollary,  that  the  direction  of  the  progression 

of  light  IVooi  a  star,  as  it  enters  the  eye,  is  tlie  true  direction  of 

the  star.  Whether  it  be  tiie  star,  or  the  terrestrial  object 

to  which  it  is  referred^  that  is  seen  in  its  true  place,  is  n  curious 

question,  not  readily  answered,  and  not  in  the  least  degree  ne« 

cenaiy  to  be  antimed  in  the  present  inquiry. 

Snmcient  Msone  have  now,  I  think,  been  addacecl  for 

coming  to  the  conclusion,  that  the  question  I  proposed  toi 

eonmer  must  receive  the  following  categorical  answer  :---The 
Aberration  of  light  is  entirely  due  to  known  causes,  vis.  the 

motion  of  the  earth  and  the  teroporaneous  transmission  of 

liebt,  and  does  not  require  for  its  explanation  any  hypochesia 
vrhatever. 

What  then  becomes  of  the  theories  which  have  been  framed 

to  account  for  aberration  on  the  hypothesis  of  certain  motions 

of  the  jcthercal  medium?  As  explanations  of  aberjalion  they 

can  be  of  no  value,  it  being  an  acktiowledged  principle  iti  j)lu- 

losophy,  that  an  hypothesis  is  not  to  be  sought  for  to  ex}^lam 

what  may  be  explained  by  known  causes.  All  thai  is  lett  loi* 

the  theorist  to  do,  supposing,  as  it  appears  necessary  to  sup- 

pose, that  the  aether  is  in  some  way  put  in  motion  by  the 

motion  oi  the  earth,  is  to  siiuw  that  no  aberration  results  from 

such  motion,  the  whole  being  attributable  to  the  earth's  mo- 
tioQ.  This  problem  I  have  considered  in  my  two  former 

communieutionsi  not  becanse  it  was  necessary  to  do  io  to 

complete  the  explanation  of  aberration,  but  with  the  view  of 

removing  an  ol^ection  that  muht  be  raked  against  the  uodn* 

latoiy  theory  of  light.  By  taking  account  both  of  tbe  li^t 

lirom  the  star  and  the  light  from  the  terrestrial  object  to  which 

die  star's  direction  is  refeired,  I  found  that  no  aberration 

would  result  from  the  motion  of  the  sether,  provided  it  satis- 

fied certain  not  improbable  analytical  cooditionsa  A  different 

conclusion  would  be  arrived  at  by  the  same  reasoning,  if  the 

light  from  the  star,  as  is  commonly  done  in  treating  of  abei^ 
jnation,  were  alone  considered. 

With  these  remaiks  I  dismiss  the  subject  of  aberration, 

having  attained  the  object  1  had  iu  view  in  taking  it  up,  if  I 

have  bucceeJecl  in  extricating  the  explanation  of  the  phu?no- 

menon  it  om  hypothesis  aud  coiyecture,  and  piacmg  it  on  its 
true  basis. 

Cambridge  Observatory,  Feb.  17,  1840. 

PhU,  Ma^.  S.  3.  Vol.  2».  No.  18(i.  March  18^6.  O 
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XXXIII.  OntheCameoftheCimdaiimofiheBhod. 

John  Wix.uam  Dbafbe^  M,D.^  Fn^asor  tfChemitiiiy  in 

ike  Univenihj  of  Urn  Yorh 

A  MONG  jiii y»ic)lcn^ical  problems  there  is  none  t>i  greater 

interest,  or  more  importance  in  its  relations  to  tim 

well-being  of  man,  than  that  which  }>i  i»j>oses  lu  tieturmine  the 

true  cause  of  the  circulation  of  the  blood,  anU  the  various 

oiiici  litjuiti.s  whic  h  pass  troin  one  portion  of  livin|^  systems  to 

anolher,  Untjue^tionably  one  of  the  most  impunant  disco- 

veries ever  made  by  any  plivaicuui  was  that  of  the  route  of 

the  circulation  by  Harvey.  The  clearness  with  which  he  and 

his  successors  developed  that  doctrine  not  only  fully  establiihcd 

his  viewi^  but  guYc  rise  to  a  serious  error  wbieh  is  sotroeljr 
temmd  in  our  tinuM. 

That  error  reUtetiotlMeolMn  of  the  keert  ThiM  earlier 

writers  rsgeided  the  dreulatioii  of  the  blood  as  a  hjdraulio 

phsBAomenoiit  supposing  that  the  heart  simulated  emctly  tb» 

acdon  of  a  pumping  msobbe.  Il  ia  now  on  all  bands  con* 

ceded  that  this  organ  discharges  a  very  subsidiary  duly.  Thu 

whole  vegetable  creation,  in  which  circulatory  movements  of 

liquids  are  actively  carried  on  without  any  such  central  me^ 

chanism  ofimpulsion  ;  the  numberless  existing  acardiao  beings 

beloi^ng  to  the  animal  world;  tbe  aeoompliahment  of  ton 

syilemic  circulation  of  fisbea  without  a  hearts  and  the  oconr^ 

rence  in  the  higiiest  tribes^  as  in  man*  of  special  circulationa 

which  are  isolated  from  the  greater  one,  have  all  served  to 

demonstrate  to  physio! oj^ists  that  they  must  look  to  Qther 

principles  for  the  cause  of  these  remarkable  movements, 

Wi)en  we  reflect  how  large  a  portion  of  tlie  hiinuui  family 

is  destroyed  by  diseases  dependent  on  deranf^eiueiits  of  the 

circulation,  and  to  how  great  an  extent  the  practice  of  medi-^ 

cine,  ns  a  scientific  pursuit,  mn«t  depend  on  jrist  views  of  this 

imptu  tant  function,  a  natural  jjiulosopher  can  bcai  ct  ly  be  more 

proiitably  employed  than  iu  attempting  a  siQlutiouoi  Uuspro^ 
blem. 

I  am  persuaded  that  the  ph»nomenoii  may  be  accouiUed 

for  iijjdii  ])hysie:il  principles  in  a  satisfactory  manner;  that 

we  can  co-t>i  tluiate  logciijer,  and  arrange  as  examples  of  ono 

common  law,  the  various  forms  of  circulatory  movement^ 

whether  they  occur  among  vegetables  or  animals,  among  in* 

sects,  or  fishes,  or  mammals ;  and  that  the  fteU  whicn  wut 

meet  in  derangements  of  theee  motioni^  or  their  cessatioRy  aa 

in  faintinc,  coughine»  and  the  difierent  forms  of  diseaac^  or: 

such  as  take  plsoe  atter  banging,  the  inhalation  of  protoxide 

of  nitrogen,  or  ajooholie  drua)cenne8%  or  In  tbat  most  namarfe* 
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able  of  all  resultty  Uk6  mtonitkni  from  dMth  bjr  drowning  | 

in  all  iheia  Mid  many  other  ntoh  caiet  wo  can  gm  tfao  moit 

fiilicitons  esplaaatioo. 

The  principal  facts  which  I  design  here  to  establish  are,-— 

First.  The  syitomieeirottlation  u  duo  to  the  d^oxidatioii  of 

arterial  blood. 

Secoiuily.  The  palmooary  circulatioQ  is  due  to  the  oiuti^ 

tion  of  venotis  lilood. 

And,  in  c(JIlL■lll^iclll,  I  shall  offer  some  explnnatorv  renuurka 
on  t  lie  j  hajnouKiKi  ut  the  coagulation  of  the  blood, 

bcveral  physinlogists  liava  already  nuidu  an  approach  to 

the  tloctrino  wliich  will  be  developed  in  this  meiiKiir.  Among 

weii-iiiluruied  writers  it  is  conceded  that  we  mnsi  Juok  to  the 

relations  between  the  blood  and  the  tissues  for  the  true  cause 

ol  the  circulation.  Thus  Dr.  Alison  atti  ibutus  the  effect  to  a 

'^series  of  viial  attractions  and  rcpuliioiid,  '  ci  c.ited  by  the 
operations  to  which  the  blood  in  the  capillaries  subservient, 

an  idea  which  Dr.  Carpenter  has  rendered  more  explicit,  by 

aoggestiiig  that  these  ibrces  may  not  be  ̂   essentiallv  diiferent 

fnam  thoae  wfaieb  are  witnessed  In  Ph^sles  and  Chemistry'* 

(Carpeoter^a  HomaD  Physiology,  voL  li.  p.  417).  Bnl  these 
newe  do  not  oommnnioato  a  dennito  idea  of  the  tme  meeh»* 

main  of  the  motionp  nor  do  tliey  esdiiblt  that  phamomenon  aa 

dearly  connected  with  welUknown  ehemioel  ehangea  ooeur- 

vm^  in  lairuig  systems.  8hookl  it  appear,  as  I  shall  endeavour 

to  piovib  that  the  circulation  is  a  necessary  result  of  the  al* 

Israale  owdetion  and  deoxidation  of  the  blood*  we  exehange 

eionce  a  looee  end  ilMefined  eoueeptton  for  a  preoise  and 
definite  fact. 

It  will  be  perceived  that  I  speak  of  the  oxidalion  and  de- 

eiidaiion  of  the  blootl  as  the  great  fiMts  lo  be  regarded,  and 

leave  outof  oonsideration  the  spotitaneous  changes  which  that 

fluid  itself  undergoes^  those  minor  effects  which  it  impresses 

en  the  tissues,  and  those  which  they  reci})rocally  impress  on 

it  For  tlic  blood  experiences  in  the  systemic  circulation  an 

incessant  change,  dischargini::;  ;i  double  function.  Its  plasma, 

5er%'e«  for  nutrition,  its  discs  lot*  the  productioTi  of  heat.  But 

whilst  the  final  f'unctic;n  of  the  plaania  and  discs  is  different, 
there  is  an  intimatu  relationsiiip  between  them,  it  is  tniiii 

the  pia^ina  that  the  discs  arise,  and  at  it*  expense  tht  \  i!;i  ow# 

Moreover,  the  tissues  themselves,  in  their  metamorphoses, 

ijiipr^s  changes  on  the  blood;  the  cells  of  which  they  are 

composed  have  an  ephemeral  existence,  they  dissolve,  and 

the  circulating  fluid  leiuoveh  ilieir  remains  aiid  formiS  new 

ones  in  their  iicad. 

I  doubi  very  much  whether  animals  obtain  ready-furmv4 
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fibrinc  from  tlie  vegetable  world.  During  the  incubation  of 

an  eiri^  wc  see  this  suhstnnce  arising  from  albumen,  and  the 

analogy  is  prubal)ly  continued  in  higher  forms  of  existence. 

Neither  is  it  by  any  means  certain  that  fibrine  exists  in  a  state 

of  solution  in  the  blood.  But,  ns  we  shall  presently  see,  the 

probabilities  are  that  it  coagulates  as  it  is  produced  hv  the 

metamorphosis  of  the  blood,  that  metamorphosis  being  ori- 

ginally chie  to  the  act  of  rcbpinuion.  I'jKicr  an  accelerated 

respiration,  the  discs  oxiclizu  with  coi  iubpoiiding  rajjidiLy  and 

the  amount  of  fibrine  increases ;  but  if  the  supply  of  oxygen 

be  limited^  there  it  a  restraint  on  die  change  of  the  discs,  and 
the  amount  of  fibrine  declines. 

The  nltimate  prodacts  of  these  metamorphoses  indnde  of 

pourse  all  the  results  of  the  interveniog  stages,  and  those  ul» 

timate  products  are  chiefly  water,  ammonia  and  carbonic  add* 

We  are  justified  therefore  in  these  phyuolo^iail  discussioas  in 

looking  at  the  whole  process  as  one  of  oxicmtion,  and  neglect- 

ing intermediate  metamorphoses  we  r^rd  only  the  final  ao* 

tion,  and  that  action  is  the  transmntation  of  oxygen  into  car* 

bonic  acid,  of  hydrogen  into  water,  of  nitrogen  into  ammonia* 

Exjilanaiion  of  the  General  Physical  Principle, — If,  in  • 

vessel  containing  some  water,  a  tube  of  small  dinmeter  be 

placed,  the  water  immediately  riseji  to  a  certain  point  in  the 

tube  and  riinains  suspendetl. 

Let  the  tube  be  now  broken  off  below  that  point,  and  re- 

placed in  the  cup  of  water;  the  liquid  rises  ns  hotme,  hut 

though  it  reaches  the  broken  extremity  it  does  not  ovtrllow. 

A  capillary  tube  may  raise  water  to  its  highest  ternutmUony 

hut  a  continuous  currciU  auuiol  lake  jilace  through  it. 

Now,  suppose  a  rapid  evaporation  of  the  liquid  to  ensue 

from  the  broken  extremity  of  the  tube,  as  last  as  the  removal 

of  one  porticm  is  accomplished  others  will  rise  through  tho 

tube^  and  in  tlie  course  of  time  the  vessel  will  be  emptied* 

By  evaporation  from  the  upper  extremity  a  continuous  cuf^ 

rent  is  established;  a  spirit-lamp^  with  its  cap  removedf  as  an 

example  of  thb  lact. 

Or,  if  the  liquid  which  has  risen  to  the  upper  end  of  the 

tube  be  of  a  combustible  nature,  oil  for  example^  and  be  there 

set  on  fire,  as  the  process  of  combustion  goes  on  a  current 

will  be  established  in  the  tube^  as  in  m  commoii  oil-lamp  in 

die  act  of  burning. 

The  principle  which  I  wish  to  draw  from  these  well-known 

facts  is,  that  though  ordinal  y  capillary  attraction  cannot  de- 

termine a  continuous  flow  of  a  liquid  ihron^di  a  tnhe,  tlicre 

are  very  many  causes  which  may  tend  to  produce  that  ro* 

attlt« 
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Left  ̂   ̂  r  be  a  capillary  tube  filled  with  a  certain 

liquid^  between  which  and  the  tube  there  are  at  dif-  " 

Imot  points  affimdesdifieriiMr  in  intensity.  Suppose 

at  a  the  affinity  between  the  iiq«id  and  the  tube  Is  a 

tDtense^  that  it  becomes  feebler  and  feebler  towards 

^  and  at  e  has  ceased  altogedier*   Under  these  cir- 

cnmstances  there  will  be  a  condnnons  flow  through  9 
the  tnbe  from  a  to  c. 

To  make  this  quite  plain,  let  us  imagine  the  tube  a  c  to  b^ 

formed  of  combustible  matter  of  any  kmd,  and  at  the  point  a 

an  oxidizing  liquid  enters  it.  The  liquid,  as  it  passes  along 

the  tube,  exerts  its  oxidizinrr  agency,  wliich  at  the  expense  of 

the  lube  is  c;ra(Umlly  satisfied.  In  successive  portions  of  such 

a  !ul)e  tlie  ailiiiity  is  constantly  declining.  It  is  greatest  at  r/, 

dirijiinshes  as  it  passes  along,  and  ceases  altogether  at  c. 

Under  these  circumstances  there  will  be  a  constant  flow  along 
the  tube. 

A  tube  with  an  included  liquid  which  is  thus  incessantly 

varying  in  its  relations  will  give  rise  to  a  continuous  move* 

nent  At  the  point  of  entrance,  the  liquid,  powerfully  at- 

tracted bv  the  tnbe^  rises  with  energy;  bnt  the  chemical 

changes  that  set  in»  satufyiug  and  neutralizing  that  attraction) 

to  use  a  common  expression*  it  loses  its  hold  on  the  tube  as  it 

goes,  and  new  quantities*  arririog  behind,  continuously  press 
out  those  which  are  before  them. 

These  varioas  rendts  may  be  expressed  in  the  following 

general  terms. 

If  a  given  liquid  occupies  a  capillary  tube,  or  a  porous  or 

parenchymatous  structure,  and  has  for  that  tube  or  structure 

at  different  points  affinities  which  are  constantly  diminishing, 

movement  will  ensue  in  a  dii'ectiou  from  the  point  of  greater 
to  the  point  of  less  affinity. 

Or  thus : 

If  a  given  liquid  occupies  a  capillary  tube,  or  a  porous  or 

parenchymatous  structure,  and  whilst  in  that  tube  or  structure 

changes  liappen  to  it,  which  tend  continually  to  diminish  its 

attraction  for  the  surface  with  which  it  is  in  contact,  move* 

ment  will  ensue  in  a  direction  from  the  changing  to  the 

changed  fluid. 

Applicaium  fjf  this  principle  to  ike  Omdaiim  of  the  Bloods 

Let  us  now  apply  these  principles  to  some  of  the  cireuU^ 

lioiia  whldi  take  piece  in  the  human  svstem,  and  select  for 

that  purpose  the  four  leading  forms,  the  systemic^  the  pul- 

monary, the  portal  and  the  placental  circulation. 

Tu  SntSMio  CiRccjjLATioH. — ^The  arterial  bloodi  which 

movea  along  the  wious  aortic  brandbept  contauu  oaiEygen 
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which  has  been  obtained  in  its  passege  over  the  MMtUi  of 

the  lungs,  an  oxidation  whicfi  is  indicated  by  its  bright oraiK 

son  tint.  On  reaching  hi  final  distribution  in  the  tissues,  it 

d&Cts  their  oxidationy  producfaig  heat;  and  as  it  loses  its 

oxygen^  ,&nd  receives  the  metamorphosed  products  of  the 

sues,  it  takes  on  the  blue  oolonr  oharaoteriicio  of  vmam 

blood. 

If  now  we  contrast  the  relations  of  nrtci  ial  nm]  venous 

blood  to  the  tissnes,  it  i<?  obvious  tliut  the  tornu  r,  troin  the 

fact  that  it  can  oxidize  them,  niust  have  an  intense  nflinity  for 

them  ;  but  the  latter,  as  it  is  the  result  of  that  action  after  all 

affinities  have  beeu  satisfied,  must  have  an  attraction  which  k 

correspondingly  less. 

Arterial  blood  lias  Llieieluic  a  high  alliiiity  for  the  tissues; 

venous  blood  little  or  none.  But  the  change  from  arterial 

to  venoot  blood  takes  place  In  the  manner  I  have  just  indi- 

cated i  and  therefore,  upon  the  first  of  the  forw>iog  jgenenl 

rnles^  motion  will  take  plaoei  andm  a  dlffeotk>D  mm  the  arte- 
rial to  the  venous  side. 

By  the  deozidiihig  action  of  the  tissnes  upon  the  blood*  that 

liqnkl  ought  upon  these  principles  to  move  from  the  arteries 

into  the  veins,  in  the  systemic  circulation.  The  systemic  cir- 
culadon  is  therefore  due  to  tbe  deosidation  of  arterial  blood* 

.The  Pulmonary  Circulation. — In  this  eiroulation  v»- 

nons  blood  presents  itself  on  the  sides  of  the  air-cells  of  tbe 

lungs,  not  to  carbonaceous  or  hydrogenous  atoms,  but  to 

oxygen  gas,  which  being  tlic  more  absorbable  of  the  consti- 

tuents of  the  nir,  is  taken  up  and  lipid  in  solution  bv  t  lie  moist 

walls  of  those  cells.  Absorption  ot  liiaL  oxygen  takes  place, 

and  arterial ization  is  the  result.  The  blood  irom  being  blue 
turns  crimson. 

What  now  are  the  lehitions  between  venous  aiul  arterial 

blood  and  oxygen  gas  ?  For  that  gas  venous  blood  has  a  high 

afflnltff  88  Is  shofrn  by  its  active  absorption ;  but  this  affinity 

Is  satufled  and  has  oeased  in  tbe  ease  of  arterial  bhiod. 

Tbe  ohangi  from  tenons  to  arterial  bloody  which  takes  pkm 

on  the  aifHseils  which  are  charged  with  oxygen  gas,  ought  upon 

these  general  principles  to  be  accompanied  by  movemcDt  ia 
a  direction  from  the  venous  to  the  arterial  side. 

The  pulmonary  circulation  is  due  to  the  oxidation  of  veftoas 

blood,  and  oirgfit  to  be  in  a  direction  lh>m  the  wnous  to  tbe 

arterial  side.  These  considerattons  therefore  explain  the 

canse  of  the  flow  in  opposite  directions  in  the  systemic  and  the 

pulmonic  circulation  ;  in  the  former  the  direction  is  from  the 

nrtertrt!  to  the  venous  side,  in  the  latter  from  the  venous  lo 

the  arterial.    1 1  arises  from  the  of^iosile  ciiemicai  reactions 
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vUeh M  tiki&g  «Ml  in  tbvajnMm luid  in  the  Ittngt;  In  the 

firaMT,  ns  rifp«M  tbi  bloodf  it »  n  damxldatloni  Id  the  letter 

Tmm  PomvAL  Ctnfiiii.Ai>ioK.^Two  ijntfina  of  ibMi  <ion« 

to  drivn  Um  fioml  blood  out  of  tho  Urn  into  thi  as* 

Modinir  cava« 

Istt  rhe  blood  wliioh  is  coming  nlong  the  capillary  portal 

ynmm^  moA  thai  which  is  receding  by  thg  hepatio  veiiK^,  coOH 

pumi  together  as  to  their  affinitiM  for  thd  structure  of  the  li¥ery 

have  obTtonaly  this  relatioii«>th6  portal  blood  la  acted  upon 

Iqr  iIm  liwt^  and  there  are  separated  from  it  the  constituenti 

of  the  bile;  the  affinities  which  have  been  At  Work  in  produ- 

cing this  result  have  ail  been  salisned,  and  the  residual  bloo<i 
over  which  the  liver  cnii  exert  no  action  constitutes  thilt  which 

passes  into  the  lupalic  veins.  Between  the  jiortal  blood  and 

die  fttruciuie  of  tite  liver  there  is  an  energetic  nffinity,  !)c- 

trayed  by  the  circumstance  that  a  chemical  decomposition 

take«  place,  and  bile  is  separated;  and  that  change  completed, 

the  r<  ̂ ;(llle,  whicSi  is  no  longer  acted  upon,  toriiis  tlie  venous 

blood  ol  the  hejuuic  veir]=^.  It]  t!ie  same  manner,  tiierefore, 

that  in  the  systemic  circulaLioii  aru  l  ial  hloocf  in  its  passage 

alonjT  the  capillaries  lieconics  deoxidized,  in  consequence  of 

an  aflDnity  betweta  its  eicmcnts  and  those  of  the  btruciures 

with  which  it  is  brought  in  contact^  and  drives  the  inert  vo- 

DOQS  blood  before  it,  so  too,  in  the  portal  drctilation,  in  con* 

gaqatiM  of  tha  ohanlaal  affinitiai  and  raaethma  which  obtain 

Uiiwaaii  tha  portal  blood  and  tha  snbetanaa  of  tha  llm.  alB- 

idiiaa  and  faaotiona  which  ar«  akpreiMd  by  tha  tamiratum  of 

tha  bila»  that  blood  drifca  bcftnra  il  tha  ioart  blood  of  tha  ha^ 

fad,  Tha  blood  of  the  hapalio  ariaryi  after  iar? ing  for  tha 

ascomlnlcpurpoiaBofthaliTar,Is  thrown  into  the  portal  plaxuat 

Hance  arises  a  second  force.  Tlw  pressure  of  tha  ariarial 

blood  in  the  hepatia  eapillarias  upon  this  is  sufhcicnt  not  only 

to  impel  it  into  the  ̂ pillaries  of  the  portal  vein»,  but  also  to 

rit  m  pressure  in  a  diractioa  towards  the  hepatic  veins ; 

any  pressure  which  arises  betweeh  the  arterial  blood 

of  the  hepatic,  and  its  corresponding  venous  blood,  must  give 

rise  to  motion  towards  the  hc|tntir  vcirT;,  wo  regurgitation  mn 

lake  place  backward  througi>  tlie  portal  vein  upon  the  blooo 

nrriving  from  the  cliylopoietic  visceni,  because  along  that 

channf  !  there  is  a  pressure  in  the  opposite  direction,  arising 

horn  liie  artef  i a!  Ijloud  of  the  aortic  i)ranches«  Vhe  \n  r<<\\VQ 

therefore  arr-.  iiiLr  f  rom  the  relntions  of  the  hepatic  arterini  i)lood 

conspires  wiili  iliaL  arising:  l  i  ( m  the  portal  bluuil,  and  both  to- 

§eihcr  join  in  giving  ri»e  tu  lyutioii  towards  tiie  ascending  caviw 
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The  Pi  acental  CiT?r illation. — The  umbilirjil  arteries 

carry  in  ilu  ir  spiral  courses,  as  they  twist  round  the  umbilical 

vein,  the  etlete  blood  of  tlie  Ibetus,  and  disu  ibute  it  i)y  their 

ramificntions  to  the  placenta.  In  that  organ  it  is  biou^bi  in 

relation  with  the  ;n  lerial  \\\oud  of  the  mother,  wliicli  oxidizes 

it,  becoming  by  that  act  deoxidized  itself.  The  fcetal  bioot! 

now  returns  along  tlie  ramifications  ot  thu  unibibcal  vein,  ami 

finally  i^  discharged  froni  the  placenta  by  that  bJiigle  trunk. 

I'hal  this  is  truly  a  change  similar  to  that  whicli  ib  accom- 

plished in  the  adult  lun^j  is  shown  by  the  circumstance  lliat 

the  blood  of  the  umbilical  arteries  l)ecomes  brighter  on  its 

passage  into  the  ombilksal  fern. 

At  the  venout  blood  of  the  fatut  it  thue  oatidiied  by  thear* 

teriel  blood  of  the  mother,  movement  most  of  necefsity  ensue 

}q  Itf  on  the  same  principle  that  it  ensues  in  the  adnlt  long«  end 

most  tsJce  place  in  the  same  direction,  that  is  to  say,  ftmi 

fenoos  to  the  arterial  side. 

The  foBtal  circulation  offers  a  Tery  close  resemblance  to  the 

circulation  of  fishes,  and  is  merely  a  refined  varie^  of  that 

t)pe.  The  true  di^erence  is  that  in  foetal  life  the  condition 

m  imniobility  is  observed.  In  fishes  the  venous  blood  ia 

brought  to  the  gills^  and  su^jeded  in  tlieir  fibrillary  tufts  to 

the  osudiaug  agency  of  the  air  dissolved  in  the  surrounding 

water.  In  these  organs  it  therefore  becomes  nrterialized,  ana 

is  pushed  into  llie  pulmonary  veins.  These  empty  directly 

into  the  aorta,  no  systemic  heart  interveninf];,  ?^nd  the  incclia- 

nicai  iin))tilsc  received  by  tl»e  blood  during  its  oxidation  is 

Ibuiid  suHiciLiu  to  carry  uii  the  aortic  circulation  :  the  heart 

therefore  muy  be  anci  is  (iis,peii.\ed  with.  A  fish,  by  spoiita- 

nrouhly  changing  its  position,  or  by  the  mechanical  estal)lis»h- 

nu  nt  of  currents  in  the  surroiiiuling  medium,  can  obtain  new 

sui  laces  of  water  for  the  oxidation  of  its  blood  ;  hut  for  the 

motioiilcih  icLial  mammalian  a  higher  mechanism  is  required, 

u  mechanism  whicli  can  bring  the  oxidiziug-maternal-ariei  lal 

blood  in  relation  with  the  branchial  or  placental  vessels.  It  is 

true  an  intricate  apparatus  consisting  of  five  difierent  classes 

of  vessels  is  the  result,  but  the  play  of  that  apparatus  is  pre- 

eisely  the  same  as  in  the  ampler  contrivance  ot  fishes. 

Of  ike  MMameal  Force  vith  mkkk  ikete  Moium  arc  oc^ 

tompUthed. — ^The  Ibrce  by  which  these  motions  ate  established 

is  not  alone  in  the  proper  direction,  but  also  of  sufiicient  in* 

tensity.  Some  years  ago  I  made  experiments  with  a  view  of 

establishing  this  point.  Some  of  than  are  inserted  in  the 

Phil.  Mag.  ibf  Oct.  1838.  1  found  that  water,  under  such 

circumstances  as  are  here  considered,  would  pass  through  a 

jjueoe  of  peritoneum,  though  resisted  by  a  pressara  of  naarlj 
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tMKiateMplMm;  atid  the  sane  tetf  were  obaerfed  even  in 

tiiw  CM  of  Tlius^  sulphanms  acid  gas  would  p«M 

diiom^  a  piece  of  India  rubber  against  a  pressme  of  amn 

and  one-third  atmospheres ;  carbonic  acid  against  a  pressnre 

of  ten  atmospheres ;  nnd  sulphuretted  hydrogeilt  tboiigb  re- 

listed by  more  thnii  twenty-four  atmospheres. 

Explarfdtoru  Ji em  arks  oil  the  Coagulation  of  the  Blood,—' 

When  blood  1  L'centiy  drawn  is  kept  in  a  vessel  for  a  space  of 

tiniu  it  s|)uiiianeously  separates  into  two  well-defined  portions, 

the  one  liquid  and  tke  other  a  noil  solid — the  serum  and  the 
cbt* 

Physicians  generally  regard  this  as  due  to  the  death  of  the 

blood.  Whilst  it  is  iu  the  system  it  is  liiKki  the  influence  of 

the  vital  force ;  but  when  removed  it  spontaneously  undergoes 

the  change  in  questiooy  atid»  ooaUe  to  keep  its  pnmitive  eon* 

ditloii»  coagulates  and  dies.  Aooordingly  this  partial  aolidifr* 

catioii  of  the  Uood  is  looked  upon  as  a  mysterious  pfasBDome* 

man,  and  tboueh  from  time  to  time  many  ezperiments  baie 

bam  made  and  axplanattons  offered,  that  which  relbn  it  to 

the  preaence  or  absence  of  the  vital  principle  appears  to  be 

most  ganerally  received. 

But  it  is  rery  doubtful  whether  any  such  spcdal  power  as 

a  ntal  ibree  exists.  In  the  instance  under  consideration  I 

cannot  comprehend  how  a  loss  of  vitality  in  the  blood  can  in 

any  manner  elucidate  or  indeed  have  anything  to  do  with  the 

iact  of  its  coagulation. 

It  aj;»pe:irs  to  me  that  what  occurs  to  ihe  biood  when  drawn 

is  precisely  ihe  same  as  that  ̂ vhich  occurij  to  it  couliiuialiy 

when  in  the  system.  If  its  fibune  coagulates  in  tlie  receiving 

cup,  it  tends  equally  so  to  do  in  the  peripheral  circulation.  I 

can  see  no  difference  in  the  two  cases.  And  if  this  be  true, 

it  obviously  is  a  fruitless  affair  to  be  seeking  for  an  explana- 

tion of  a  difference  in  habitudes  in  and  out  of  the  system^ 

when  those  diflhreneea  in  reality  have  no  existence  In  natore^ 

I(  wlien  blood  flows  into  a  cop,  we  could  bv  any  mechanism 

witbdraw  the  particles  of  fibrine  as  they  agglutinate  topetfaer^ 

the  phmomenon  of  coagulation  would  never  be  witnessed ; 

and  this  is  precisely  the  result  in  the  living  mechanism.  The 

fibriney  as  it  peases  into  the  proper  conditioni  is  removed  by 

a  series  of  events  which  will  be  hereafter  explained.  But 

whether  it  be  in  those  states  which  physiolo|^st8  designate 

living  or  dead,  it  exhibits  continually  the  same  tendency. 

When  we  remember  that  the  average  amount  of  fibrine  in 

blood  scarcciv  exceeds  one-five-hundredlh  part  of  its  weight, 

and  tliat  tins  uiiiiuie  quantity  is  sufficient,  by  entangling  the 

biood-discs,  to  iuriush  so  voluminous  a  doty  we  have  Uttie 
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didlculty  in  understanding  the  cause  of  the  false  impoftancc 

wliicli  has  been  attached  to  the  fact  ofiis  coagulation.  Wheti 

we  also  re?i!emi>er  thot  \hc  plurnomcnoii  is  one  which,  ftif 

from  taking  eilccl  instaiitancoiisly^  requires  a  considerable 

length  of  time,  and  entimate  duly  the  dLUiand  that  is  made  Ibr 

fibrine  by  tl?e  syistem  upon  the  biood,  v'e  shall  have  no  diP- 

iiculty  in  perceiving  the  truth  of  the  observation  vvliich  1  thus 

wish  to  bring  into  a  clear  point  of  view, — tliut  the  tendency 

to  congulatioii  in  the  system  is  as  great  us  it  is  uul  ot  it,  ami 

that  the  true  diilureucc  in  the  two  cases  is,  that  in  tlie  loi  iner 

the  resulting  solid  is  taken  up  and  appropriated  to  the  wants 

of  tb«  cMxmoin  V  i  in  th«  latter  It  rnoaioi  imdIipoMd  oli  iiid^ 

•Qtangling  th«  blolMUdiici  ia  iti  iiMNlhi%  prodtMit  m  ymwml^ 

nom  atod  thtrafiira  daoeptiirt  dot. 

'  It  ii  with  thif  imiltir  of  th«  coagulation  of  blood  i}i«dNl)r 

an  it  Wat  formerly  with  putrefaction.  Maov  of  the  older  phT- 

atologlsts  defined  a  living  body  ai  a  itiechanism  having  too 

qnality  of  resisting  external  changM.  After  daaib  its  parts 

were  ultimately  revived  into  wateri  aoimonta»  and  carbonic 

aoid>  But  better  views  on  these  topics  are  now  eotertainedf 

and  we  know  that  the  living  body  undergoes  these  putrefactive 

clintif^cs  just  as  much  n«  the  clend,  but  then  in  it  there  are 

nppointeil  routes  by  which  the  rc.suUmi^  boilies  may  eseape; 

the  cnrbot)ic  acid  tlirmiiih  the  luui^s,  the  nitroge? iized  com* 

pounds  ilnougl)  ihe  kidneys,  the  water  tlnoui^h  hulh  iliQUQ 

organs  and  the  skin.  It  is  in  this  as  in  the  cuaguUuion  of  the 

biood,  there  is  no  difference  in  the  chemical  changes  taking 

place,  the  diiference  con:ii&ts  m  the  di5pu:>ui  iinaliy  made  oi 

tliu  lesulting  products. 

That  coagulation  tends  to  taka  plaoa  oqually  in  the  Hviiur 

rim  as  out  of  it#  there  is  abundant  proot  What  are  aU 

woscitlar  tlisttea  which  oonstitute  by  lar  the  laiy  r  portion 

«f  the  soft  parlSf  bttt  fibrine  whidh  has  thus  bOM  separated 

Dpom  the  blood?  And  those  mnseukr  tissues  every  moment, 

are  wasting  away,  und  giving  origin  to  the  metamorphosed 

products  that  we  find  escapini|  from  the  luogs^  the  Indnsys^ 

tbe  liver  I  from  what  source  then  do  they  renair  their  wastes 

if  not  from  fibrine  coagulated  from  the  blood  during  the  act 

of  life  ?  Every  muscular  fibre  is  a  living  witness  against  the 

doctrine  that  it  is  death  that  brings  on  the  coagulatm  of  tbe 

tliood. 

That  the  truth  of  this  vicw<  which  at  first  sight  may  appear 

indefensible,  may  be  more  tlcarly  made  out,  let  ns  consider 

.under  what  circumstances  tlie  blood  is  placed  whil-<t  niovitig 
in  the  •tvstem.  \V  u  ha\(  to  remetuber  that  coasrulat  mn  is  not 

an  ii)8tantan«i>us  phfl^uom^uuu^  but  uae  wiiidi  rtri^uire^  a  cuu- 
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iidnU*  kpM  of  tina.  And  now,  animtng  tht  dootilno 

vUcb  I  «n  admwiiif  to  Im  tine^  Uwr*  tvry  obviont  mh 

MM  tbol  Uit  blood»  «o  long  as  it  noVM  in  the  syttanit  bat  tti 

iMidtDoy  to  ooagldafet  mtitleil  In  a  verjr  partial  manner.  Lot 

m  observe  ita  aonnt.  It  laavas  tba  left  ventricle  of  the  hearty 

ana  |Milse-wave  succeeding  another  with  rapidity,  and  it  dit« 

tribolad  through  ail  tba  aortic  branches*  It  takes  but  a  few 

tteooda  for  thit  moremeut  to  be  complata»  a  panod  fiur  too 

short  to  allow  coagulation  to  take  place ;  it  tiow  paaiat  on 

through  the  capillaries,  or  moves  through  parenchymototM 

structures ;  and  iicrc,  even  though  a  great  delay  may  occurj 

innsfniich  as  I  lie  }iassiigcs  tire  so  sinuous  and  often  so  minute 

that  the  discs  can  mo\ki  but  in  a  single  file  at  ii  time,  how  is 

it  likely,  under  such  circunisitnnces,  that  cuugulation  siiould 

ensue?  For  that  to  take  place,  it  is  iiLedrui  that  there  should 

be  a  free  conuuuiiicaiion  ihiiui^houl  ihe  luass,  that  each  par- 

ticle oi  iibt  iiie  brought  into  rtlaLlon  with  those  around  it  may 

exert  its  plastic  powei  and  join  itself  to  tlieni.  But  in  the 

penpiieral  circulation  it  is  isolated,  the  cells  over  which  it  is 

moving,  rn  the  narrow  tubes  through  which  it  goes,  protect 

it  from  other  particles  around,  and  on  escapiiin  into  ihc  com- 

mencement of  the  venous  truuksi  it  is  hurried  in  ihu  lurrcut 

of  the  drcolation  al  onaa  to  tba  heart  Without  delay  tiie 

i^ht  norkla  and  lantriala  pats  it  fiNrtrard  to  tba  lutigSf  and  if 

any  lendanajp  to  tat  had  btan  axlubited  dnring  tha  brill'  mo* 
nMnI  of  ita  pattaoa,  it  it  agahi  dittribntad  upcm  tha  aapilhuriat 

of  tba  hn^  SM  ia  mtnaled  precise!/  at  it  wat  whan  in  tha 

aapaiariat  af  tha  peripheral  tyttenn 

In  this  auHUMr  I  regard  tba  aoi^nhition  of  blood  aaa  tian 

pi@  mechaniaal  tasult*  having  no  aonnaxion  with  Iffrinrdaatbj 

or  the  fictitious  prineiple  of  vitality.  At  tha  two  antrtmta  of 

Um  circttlatianf  tha  peripheral  and  tlia  pulRionaty,  thara  it  n 

totting  process  continually  going  on«  If  a  man  Wara  to  agi* 

tat«  a  quantity  of  this  liquid  in  a  tube^  having  n  aontrivanaa 

at  each  extremity  to  keep  the  particles  of  fi brine  as  they  passed 

apart  from  one  another,  their  plastic  tendency  to  cohere  could 

never  be  satisfied,  and  coagulation  could  never  ensue.  And 

tlii«  condition  ol  things  i%  to  a  cer lain  exttnif  approximated 

to  in  the  me(  lianisui  of  the  body. 

It  ihm  appears  that  by  the  intervention  of  two  capillary 

circuiiitions,  onu  in  ti  e  lungs  and  the  other  in  the  system,  the 

coacTuKitlon  ot  blood  must  be  greatly  retarded,  liiowgh  the 

teiKieiJcy  lu  produce  that  result  is  quite  as  fjreat  n,  wlien  tlie 

fluid  is  removed  ri  t)in  the  system.  And  with  aucli  an  (;l)vioiis 

explanaiioj)  belore  u^,  why  should  we  resort  to  any  octult 

agency,  ur  envelope  the  phenomenon  ui  myaieryi  when  it  is 

ptaiidy  a  mechanical  affair  ? 
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^  Phynobgists  have  never  given  a  full  value  to  the fiwte»  thai 

the  setting  of  the  bkwd  requires  time  and  a  free  communica* 

lion  throngh  ail  parts  of  the  fluid  mass.    If  it  be  sobfectetl 

tnoessantly  to  a  mechanism  which  divides  it  into  portions  of 

inconceivable  tenuity,  and  every  moment  isolates  each  particle 

from  nil  its  fellows,  its  coagulation  must  be  greatly  restrained* 

It  is  upon  the  same  principle  thnt  the  expressed  juices  of  car- 

rots  and  turnips  deposit  a  fibrinary  clot,  as  M.  Liebig  and 

others  iiave  observed.  Whilst  they  nre  enveloped  in  the  cells 

of  those  vtt^ctables  coagulation  cannoi  take  place,  for  each 

granule  of  librine  is  shut  out  from  the  uiheis.  What  need  is 

there  to  resort  to  a  vital  principle  to  explain  for  the  linniaii 

oeconomy  a  result  which  ec|ually  obtuins  in  the  case  ol  those 

humble  plaiiti>,  or  why  with  hume  physiologists  impute  to  the 

nervous  system  the  <  ju  ility  of  maiiuuming fluidity  in  the  blood? 

These  veiietablci  have  no  nerves. 
  o 

The  application  of  the  principles  here  set  forth  furnishes  a 

very  felicitous  explanation  of  a  great  number  of  effects  which 

we  witness,  to  some  of  which  f  amy  briefly  refer*  It  is  well 

icnown  that  after  ordinary  deatfaf  whilst  the  arteries  are  empty, 

tlie  systemic  veins  and  also  the  right  cavities  of  the  heart  are 

fiill  of  venous  blood.  The  reason  is  dear,  although  the  ordi* 

nary  theoiy,  that  the  heart  acts  like  a  pumping  nalBhine^  &ilsv 

as  is  well  uwwoy  to  explain  it.  As  loiw  as  anerial  blood  is 

deoxidizing  it  will  move  to  the  venous  uSe,  a  movement  which 

mast  continue  nntil  the  arteries  are  empty* 

But  it  may  be  asked,  why  do  not  the  right  auricle  and  ven- 

tricle relieve  the  veins,  and  by  their  hydraulic  action  in  the 

kst  moments  of  life  push  the  accumnlatii^  blood  through  the 

pnlmooary  system?  Again  the  reason  is  clear.  Movemeni 

ihrtM^h  ike  lungs  cannot  take  -place  except  when  oxidation  is 

going  on.  The  systemic  capillaries  continuing  their  action 

long  after  the  last  breath  is  drawn,  they  make  the  blood 

accumulate  in  tlie  veins,  an{i  from  them  there  is  no  escape. 

In  the  same  way,  in  fainting,  the  blood  leaving  the  arteries 

accumulates  on  liie  venous  side,  and  as  its  flow  is  dependent 

on  the  push  of  the  arterial  blood  entering  the  capillaries,  so 

soon  as  no  more  enters  no  pressure  is  exerted  on  the  venous 

trunks,  and  if  a  vein  is  opeiiLtl  there  i:^  no  discharge,  and 

under  such  circumstances  henion  hages  at  once  stop. 

After  orihiinrv  death,  although  liie  i.vstemic  arteries  are 

empty,  the  puhnunary  artery  is  full.  That  this  should  be  the 

case  is  indicated  upon  our  principles,  for  the  blood  cannot 

pass  from  the  tmnmal  ramincations  of  the  pulmonary  artery 

mto  the  reins  except  by  being  oxidmed.  Respiration  haviiw 

eeasedoxidatton  cannot  take  placi^  the  movement  b  checfceiE 

and  the  blood  remains  in  the  artery. 
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In  a  paroEysm  of  asthma  the  lungs  become  obstructed  with 

■mooiis  secretions,  and  the  rapidity  of  oudation  is  therefore 

interfered  with.  Under  such  circumstaoces  the  passage  of  the 

blood  is  retarded^  as  is  ̂ own  bj  the  great  dilatation  of  the 

jtl£n3hl^  veins. 

>¥hatever  therefore  deranges  the  process  of  oxidation  de- 

ranges the  flow  of  the  blood.  In  violent  expirations,  such  as  in 

coughinLT^  the  observations  of  Hallcr  show  that  the  blood 

moves  tardily  la  the  lungs,  and  m  deiicatc  persons  its  retar- 

dation is  so  complete  that  it  regurgitates  in  tlie  grtat  veins. 

In  n  violent  and  continuous  explosion  of  Inu^hter,  the 

jugular  veins  become  excessively  distended;  ihc  i  i^lit  cavities 

of  the  heart  having  no  power  to  push  the  venous  l)k;od  through 

the  puluionary  capillaries,  anti  owing  to  the  expulsion  of  air 

from  the  air-cells,  tiie  blood  itscU  fails  to  effect  tlie  |iassage 

with  its  usual  speed.  In  this  iostauce  it  must  again  accumu-. 

lata  in  the  veins.  *  * 

The  various  cases  here  eited  depend  on  retarded  oxidation* 

I  might  now  consider  the  reverse  of  thuf»  or  where  oxidation 

goes  on  too  rapidly»  as  when  protoxide  of  nitrogen  is  breathed.* 
Owing  to  the  great  solubility  of  this  gas  in  sernnii  and  its 

power  of  supporting  combustion,  we  should  expect  to  find  it 
exert  that  control  over  the  circulation  which  is  well  known  to 

be  one  of  its  peculiarities.  This  paper  is  however  extended 

to  so  great  a  length,  that  here  1  must  stop,  though  I  have 

made  no  allusion  to  the  movements  in  the  lymphatics  or  lao- 

teuls,  or  to  the  flow  of  sap  in  trees,  or  to  the  circulatory  move- 

ments of  the  lower  iinimals.  These  can  all  be  explained  upon 

the  same  principle;  thus  the  fle-^ccnt  of  tlie  sap  iollo^vs  as  a 

necessary  consequence  of  the  deconjp(i-itu)ii  of  c:ii  bonlc  acid 

in  the  leafl  Nor  have  I  said  anythjiii^^  ul  tlie  obvious  control 

which  certain  classes  of  nerves  have  over  the  systemic  oxitia- 

tion.  There  aie  many  facts  which  prove  that  the  nervous 

system  regulates  this  operation,  and  can  either  laciliiaLc  k  or 

keep  it  in  check.  In  this  there  L>  nothing  extraordinary.  A 

piece  of  amalgamated  zinc  exhibits  no  tendency  to  oxiuiM  la 

ecidnlated  water,  but  by  the  touch  of  silver  or  platina  it  is 

made  to  submit  itself  to  the  action  of  thai  medium.  The  act 

0f  blushing,  and  all  local  inflammations»  show  that  chan^ 

In  the  lebtions  of  the  nervous  system  control  the  oxidizmg 

aetioo  of  arterial  blood ;  but  to  these  things  I  propose  to  re* 
turn  on  a  future  occasion.  What  is  here  stated  is  sufficient 

to  illustrate  the  general  principle  to  which  I  wish  to  draw  at- 

tention, that  the  chemical  changei  ffikich  are  impntud  on  tkne 

dradaiingjbtuli  art  ike  tme  emum  qf  tlmrJUm. 
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[    190  ] 

XXXIV.  On  the  Existence  of  Finite  Algebraic  Solutions  of  the 

general  Equations  of  the  Fifths  Sixth,  and  Hifjhcr  DcgreeiK 

Btf  Jaues  CocklEi  JiLA,t  Cantab,  g  fecial  i^leaderi^ 

0 

.) 

//,  and  //.  having  the  forms  of  t)ie  t^uaiuities  squared  in  (bjj, 
wluit  is  ihc  limit  offi? 

8.  Make         gY,  =     +  j'  A'  +   (p.) 

tben§  y  =  J^  +Jf  +  &c.;  (q.) 

but  J?'  9  0  and  A",  A'\  ditappear  from  j',  if)| 

yasA'4f^'4-U'  +  L»'+L'  +  ..,  +  L«^    •   •  (r.) 

and  L«c=A«(*^~-^*^")  («.) 

Soi  E"  =  ̂ a^+j"A"  +  l*^  (U) 

9.  Let .y,  + Z«(^r-^^r)+Ir,  .  .  (u.) 

\^9zOt  LwmA^  1^  and  / « a  oonitant,  then1f» 

o«f  =[ii.uj,n,  •  ,  .  .  ,  («,) 

.•.  n  —  1  >  3,  or  ;i    ̂   ,  (v.) 

10.  Agaii))  y  as  0  is  equivalent  to** 

y';A'v+ .  +  yjiA^'  sbO 

yyA'*+«  +  ̂A*i  ssO 

yf  A*®  H-.  +  yf  A'^aO 

A*  +  =0 

j"  =  0,  on  eliminating  A^'+',  toff 

-yiA^  +  .  +  'yiA'ssOl 

A^^  +  «yt  A»    «  Oj* 

as  0^  on  eliminating  A*^,  AS  to  1 1 

ivr  I A^' +  viuy  A**"  =  0  (>.) 

•  See  my  presumed  solution  of  the  equation  of  the  fifth  degree,  at  page 
125  of  the  last  volume  of  this  .M:tL':'''it)e.  I  there  used  the  r:utos  ~t,  r  . . . 

of  the  quantities  A',  A",  . .  to  one  ui  titcir  number,  but  have  here  employed 
ether  ratios,  or,  more  properly  speaking,  the  aunutiiies  themselves, — J,  C, 

f  Communicated  by  the  Author.         %  Phil.  Mac.,  this  vol.,  p.  132. 

4  Ibid.  S.  3.  vol.  xxvii.  p.  126.  I'  Ihiil.  p.  298(16.)* 

%  Ibid.  p.  li2(J,  note  J,  untl  this  vol.,  p.  l.*5^,  par.  5^. 
Phil.  Mag.  S.  3.  p.       Une  9.        ff  Ibid.  U.)  and  (c.) 

ttlbid.t
/i.)  11 

 V 
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1 1.  Let*  L'^  +  L«  +  . .  «  />'o+/i  •  (w.) 

thent,  "S^.  L«(l  +p) (p'o  +••)+•  +  9m--%^*%  .  (x.) 
and  we  hav^  in  general*  n  qaantitiet  1  +  /^t  7o»  • »  ^ 

tisfy  3  homogeneous  equations  0  =  y  j"  m  or*  i>  quan- 

tities/qiP'p  .,p\i-i  to  satisfy  3  other  hamogeneous  condi- 
tions (y.)  and  using  the  former  »  quantities  to  satisfy  the 

group       non-homogeneous  with  respect  to  them ;  hence 

  (y.) 

•  1%  (▼.)  ond  (y.)  are  not  inconsistent,  for,  if 

and 

tiien  this  acceutttl  viilue  of  Y  is  a  critical  value  from  which 

7'  o*  Y<n  •  •  *  dibuppeai'i  und,  since  (2.)  and  (3.)  |  are  respect- ively 

8Y'4«0,and4Y'5-y2^»*"^  •  *   •  f*^') 

my  solution  woulti  lail  if  «  — 1  were  <  4.  Hence,  for  all  cri- 

tical functions  (y.)  degenerates  into  (v.) ;  and,  after  solviiii^^ 

critical  equations,  we  snail  have  quantities q^,  .  left  for  sa- 

tisfying (other)  conditions  whose  degrees  are  unaffected  by 

our  previous  operations, 

19*  However  nomerous  might  be  the  groups  (/3.],  (v.), 

(t.),  or  the  relations  forming  those  groups  it  would  seem  that 

some  of  the  A's  being  lost  at  each  descending  step,  the  limit 
will  nor  be  proportionally  elevated.   Wo  may  make 

for  the  A*s  introduced  n?  we  ascend  the  groups. 

14.  A'  aiul  A"  will  introduce  iiew  values  of  1  -f-;?  and  q  into 

the  (now  to  be  combined)  equations  (2.)  and  (3.)?  or  (ab.),  but, 

as  it  appears  to  me,  no  new  difficulty.  The  y's  may  be  de- 

rived from  the  t's§,  and  from  each  other  by  one  operation  0, and  if 

y    e  (t),  then     as  9  (yX  5tc,     .   .   .  (ad.) 

Grecian  Chiunbers,  Devcreux  Court,  JaH£8  CoCKLEi  Juu. 

January  31, 1846. 

•  Sec  Sir  W.  R.  Hamilton's  ♦*  Inquiry,  &c."  into  Mr.  Jerrard's  method 
(Sixth  Report  of  the  Britiih  Aitociation)  firom  £4.]  p.  301  to  line  9  of 

p.  304. 
t  Ibid.  p.  a03.  X  Phil.  Nfog.     a  vol.  xxvii.  ji. 

§  Ibid.  pp.  21W,  S8M. 
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XXXV.  On  some  New  Species  of  Animal  Omcntiotu* 

Bjf  Thomab  TAYiiOii,  Surgeofu 

[Cootiiniwi  tttom  p.  40.] 

MeHno^bexoardic  Acid  Calculi, 

shortly  afier  commencing  the  examniation  of  the 

^  calculi  in  the  College  collection,  my  attention  was  drawn 

to  several  concretions  wliicli  poi^essed  the  easy  fusibility  and 

general  characters  ol  a  le^iu,  and  which  were  described  in 

the  MS.  Catalogue  as  "fals^e  West  Indian  Bezoars,"  on  the" 

supposition  that  they  were  artificial  compounds.  The  peculiar 

characters  howCver  of  tlie  resin  of  which  they  consisted,  and 

their  finely  laminated  structure,  which  it  would  be  impossible 

to  imitatey  left  no  doubt  on  my  mind  of  their  being  genuine 

beaoarsy  and  in  January  1841  1  described  them  to  the 

Museum  G>mmittee  as  consisting  of  a  vegetable  resin^  derived 

most  probably  from  the  resinous  juices  of  the  plants  on  wbidi 

Uie  wild  goats  of  the  E^t  had  fed.  In  the  same  year  a  very 

interesting  paper  appeared  in  the  Aimalen  der  Ckemie  una 

Pharmacies  by  M.  Goebel,  describing  a  new  species  of  calculus 

which  he  had  found  in  the  Zoological  Museum  at  Dorpatf 

and  to  whichf  on  the  supposition  of  its  being  a  biliary  con« 

cretion,  he  gave  the  name  of  UtkrfdUnic  acicL  A  similar  cal- 

culus from  tne  Pathological  Museum  at  €K>ttingen  was  shortly 

after  examined  by  Professor  Wdhler* 

The  similarity  in  chemical  diaracters  of  the  concretions  ex- 

amined by  these  chemists  with  the  resinous  concretions  pre- 

viously examined  by  myself,  rendered  it  certain  that  they 

were  identical  in  composition;  but  ns  it  was  importnnl  to  de- 

termine whether  they  were  biliary  calculi  or  simply  intestinal 

concretions,  derived  from  the  nuiterials  ot  the  liiKxl,  I  repeated 

at  some  leJifTth  my  experiments,  but  without  coniing  to  any 

Other  conclubiun  than  that  toi  nierly  expressed.  The  reasons 

which  have  induced  me  thert  iui  c  to  place  the  calculi  aniung 

the  intestinal  calculi  in  the  Colletic  Caialofxue  are  as  follows. 

In  the  first  place,  the  greater  number  of  them  contain,  as 

the  subjoined  analysis  will  show,  a  small  quantity  of  a  soft 

vistiti  rtbin,  resembling  a  veguLable  balsam. 

Secondly.  They  resemble  all  other  concretions  formed  in 

the  intestines,  by  having  a  foreign  body,  as  a  piece  of  wood 

or  a  seed*  Ibr  their  nuclens. 

Tbndly.  Th^  frequently  attain  a  very  laijge  size,  ̂ uite 

inconsistent  with  the  notion  of  their  being  biliary  concretions, 

or  having  been  eontuned  in  the  gall-bladder.  There  is  one 

specimen  in  the  Moseuin  which  measures  three  inches  and  a 

half  in  lengthi  and  the  same  in  its  greatest  breadth.  This 
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accompanied  by  other  calculi,  as  both  of  its  extremities  possess 

the  smooth  dyi— ml  forfima  Ibond  in  concretions  which 

hum  ben  id  contact  with  othen»  Anotiier  specimen,  of  an 

oml  figure^  if  four  imdies  m  length  by  thm  in  breadth. 

Agdnst  the  nolioa  that  tfiese  eoncretioaa  may  hate  been 

fimned  fiom  the  natural  or  the  altered  constituents  of  the  bile 

oonerstiiig  mand  foreign  bodies  in  the  intestines,  it  may  be 

fenaifceothat  we  have  no  other  instance  of  a  bitiaiy  calculus 

being  so  formed*.  The  large  biliary  concretions  which  are 

sometimes  passed  per  anaai  by  the  hnman  sebject,  have  un* 

doubtedly  received  no  increase  in  bulk  while  in  the  intestine, 

but  have  made  their  way  into  the  intestine  either  through  an 

ulcerated  opi^ning  or  thron<rh  the  dilated  hilini-y  duct,  which 

is  c-npablL-  ot  uiulcrgcjincr  dUatatiou  to  a  much  greater  cxtCDt 
than  is  generally  iiiKri^iiicd. 

The  circumsiaiicc  ut  tlie  Oriental  Bezoar  being  composed 

ot  a  vegetable  acid,  as  I  have  shrtwn  in  a  former  paper,  toge- 
ther with  the  assertion  ot  most  Oriental  travellers,  that  the 

resinous  concicLion^^  :ue  [oiind  in  the  sLomach  of  the  animal 

(not  a  very  likely  spot  loi  a  biliary  calculus),  adds  consider- 

able weight  in  favour  of  their  vegetable  origin.  It  is  however 

figbt  to  stale  that  I  Ime  not  been  able  to  deteol  the  presence 

or  reeuio*bc»iardic  acid  in  several  of  the  known  resins*  Our 

noqnaintance  with  these  substances  is  liowever  so  limited  that 

it  wonid  reqmre  a  very  extended  series  of  experiments  to  de^ 

temine  this  qnertion  in  Uie  negative  In  its  chemiod  rel»* 

tions,  resinO'^oeaoardio  acid  dMdy  resemUes  the  pimarie 

acid  of  M.  Laurentt  which  that  excellent  chemist  has  recently 

shown  to  be  the  natoral  acid  of  the  fir.  This  foctv  coupled 

with  the  circumstance  that  the  calculi  are  not  very  uncommon, 

and  that  vast  forests  of  pines  abound  in  the  regions  inhabited 

by  the  goals,  render  it  not  improbable  that  this  resin  is  derived 

from  some  uT  ilie  fir  tribe.  As  the  term  lithqfellinu  acid  ̂ ^ives 

therefore  an  erroneous  idea  of  the  origin  of  these  con  l  ret  ions, 

I  have  ventured  to  substitute  that  of  rcsino-bezoiu  die  acid^ 

ulilcli  does  not  differ  materially  from  that  of  *'resine  animale 

bczoai dique"  ̂ iven  to  them  by  Fourcroy.  This  name  will  also 
serve  to  identify  the  circumstances  uncfer  which  ii  vs  as  first 

discuv£;ied,  siiuulJ  iu  natural  source  be  iieiealLci  a^cei  taiiied. 

*  Ambergris  perhaps  Ibnat  sa  acntioa  to  thb  ititeneot.  llib  mb- 
itance  u  found  in  the  intestines  of  the  of^nnaceti  Whale,  or  floating  on  the 

fca.  In  the  Catalogue  I  have  placed  it  among  intestinal  concret!t>n';,  nl- 
tbou^h  i  have  pointed  out  at  tne  same  time  that  it  is  a  biliary  product; 

te  pnadpsl  cowdttient,  ambreiiie^beariitt  the  tame  reUtion  to  tee  bile  of 
the  Whale  as  diolestcrinc  Aom  to  that  otMnn. 

PkU.  Mag.  &  %  V0LS8.  Na  186.  Martklb^  P 

calculus  is  of  a  rud lar  fi it  has  evidently  been 
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B«taio»tNmurdic  aeid  o^cmU  are  otudlv  of  an  oval  Bgutm^ 

Tbeir  estornal  ittrfaca  is  amooth  and  polUiadi  and  bat  8mhn 

ibU^  a  greanidk  vellowf  grwif  or  a  light  brown  ooloar*  Tkkty 

are  made  ap  of  Ihin  Gonceotno  layers,  whiali  are  freauently 

of  a  datpar  tint  than  the  exterior.  In  the  centre  of  the  caU 

cuius  aome  foreign  body  is  invariably  found  which  forois  tho 

Doolaas.  These  calculi  are  exoaedingly  brittle  i  the  fraotiira 

Is  conchoidal,  and  has  a  raiinous  lustre.  They  vary  con-i 

Biderab^  in  siaei  bat  are  usually  larger  than  tha  allagic  acid 

ipecias.  One  spacimen  In  the  Museum  measures  nearly  ten 

inches  in  circumference.  They  melt  like  resin  in  the  naoM 

of  a  candle,  and  when  more  highly  hentpd,  cnve  off  white  va- 

pours, which  have  an  aromatic  o<iour,  cauh  lire,  bum  witli  a 

brilliant  flaroet  and  leave  behind  a  small  shiniug  carbonaceous 

ash. 

Resiijo-bezoardic  acid  calculi  readily  dissolve  in  alcohol, 

with  thti  txccpiian  of  a  small  quanlity  of  flocculeiH  inatler. 

The  alcoholic  bolution  varies  in  colour  iu  tlifferent  calculi,  but 

is  usually  of  a  red  or  greeiiish-red  tint.  The  solution  gradu- 

ally deposits  small  crystals,  which,  when  examined  by  the 

microscope,  are  seen  to  consist  ol  low  six-sided  prisms  with 
flattened  extremities.  When  the  alcoholic  soluuun  is  mixed 

with  water  the  resin  is  thrown  down.  The  precipitate  appears 

under  the  microscope  in  the  form  of  small  crystalline  tufts. 

Digested  in  solution  of  potass  these  cakuU  readily  dissolve^ 

tjie  solution  Is  of  a  brownish  green  colour^  and  whw  nantfal* 

ued  by  an  a€id»  a  thick  curdy  precipitata  la  produced^  which 

by  at^itatioo  adfaaraa  togethar»  and  while  warm  may  balmcaded 

bkween  the  fimrB  or  drawn  into  threads  like  oobblePa*wax« 

The  viscidity  oF  this  precipitate  is  owing  to  another  rednooe 

matter  which  the  calculi  contain ;  for  the  pure  resino-beaoardic 

acid  similarly  treated  forms  an  amorp^Hms  precipitate  w  hich 

Mnnot  be  made  to  adhere  together,  Thagr  diasolfe  in  eeiii* 

tlons  of  ammonia  and  its  carbonate.  In  concentrated  sulphurio 

acid  they  also  dissolve.  The  solution  is  of  a  red  ookMir,  and 

is  rendered  turbid  by  the  addition  of  water«  The  precipitate 

js  not  crystalline,  like  that  from  its  solution  In  alcohol*  hut 

consists  of  minute  transparent  yellow  particles.  Nitric  add 

acts  with  energy  upon  these  calculi,  nitrous  acid  is  evolved, 

and  a  light  red  solutko  is  lbrmed»  which  quickly  becomee 

yellow* 

About  400  grains  were  reduced  to  a  6ne  powdi  i-,  mixed 

with  distilled  water,  aiiil  subjected  to  distillation  in  a  glass 

rcLurl  uiilil  about  iwu  ounces  had  pu^^cd  over.     i  lic  didiillcd 
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liqidd  WM  quit*  trao^Mroot*  aod  potsassed  the  paoalkir  aro- 
matio  «dowr  of  the  ca]eiiliis»  but  no  volatila  oU  coold  ba  d^ 

lacted.  TlMpoardar  vaiMparatad  from  tharatt  of  tha  water 

by  fiktatioUft  and  dried  al  900^  Fahn  II  was  dinolved  in 

twelve  ounces  of  boiling  aloohoL  Tho  Bolution  was  of  a 

bnghtred  colour  when  viawed  by  transmitted  light,  and  bad 

a  greenish  tinge  by  reflected  liffkti  witb  tha  azoaplioa  of  a 

aaull  quantity  of  Aoceuknt  matter  it  was  qmte  transparent. 

In  aider  to  separata  the  insoluble  matter,  the  liquid  whiio 

still  hot  was  filtered,  and  the  matter  on  the  filter  washed  with  a 

fn  sli  portion  of  alcohol  and  dried.  This  matter  was  of  a  dirty 

browu  colour,  with  a  shade  of  green.  It  was  when  quite  dry 

rather  soft,  so  as  to  admit  of  being  moulded  between  Uie  fin- 

gel b.  When  heated  on  piaiina  foil  it  did  not  fuse,  but  soft- 

ened, caught  fire,  and  burnt  briskly,  eiiiitting  at  the  same  time 

the  odour  of  heated  Indian  rubber.  It  was  insoiubie  m  water» 

either  huL  oi  cold. 

That  this  substance  was  not  caoutchouc,  was  shown  by  its 

not  being  dii^ulved  or  i>olLuimd  whcji  acted  upon  by  absolute 

aHbar  or  oil  of  turpentine.  A  solution  of  caustic  potass  ex* 

Uaetad  some  of  its  colour,  but  did  not  appear  to  diuolva  it 

Tba  aiact  natura  of  diis  matter  1  am  miaMo  to  dacida;  ite 

nytable  natura  it  imidatad  prohabta  by  tba  total  wantofaiqr 

ammal  odoor  wbila  bmming.  It  amomited  to  abonitwopar 

cant 

Tba  filteiad  alaoholie  aoliition  bacame  slightly  turbid  on 

ooolinff;  afler  standing  a  short  tune  small  crystals  were  da- 

posite^  and  a  crystallina  cmst  formed  upon  its  surface.  Soma 

of  tba  crystels  whan  examined  by  the  microscope  had  the  form 

of  very  regular  sbt-sided  plates,  and  others  that  of  six-sided 

prisms.  When  a  drop  of^ the  liquid  was  allowed  to  evaporate 
on  a  glass  plute,  and  the  residue  examined  by  the  microscope, 

crvstal'-'  were  toi  nied,  whose  figure  was  not  very  dl^liiicl,  hut 

npj)L'ai-cil  lo  be  tluu  of  a  six-sided  [>rism  lying  on  its  :auie| 
OCCttAioitally  a  six-aided  plate  was  al>o  visible. 

The  liquid  ̂ vas  put  into  a  retort,  and  about  two-thirds  of 

its  bulk  distilled  over.  It  was  UanspareiU  while  hot,  but  on 

eooling  deposited  an  ubuiulant  crop  of  small  crystalai.  Tlie.^c 

crystals  hud  the  lorin  of  ihree-bidud  plates;  when  carcluUy 

fused  upon  a  slip  of  glsa*^  liiey  were  converted  into  six-sided 

plates* 

The  crystals  obtained  at  ditiEarsiit  tisDes  wara  |mrified  by 

ht'mg  repaatad^  crystalUiad  from  their  akohofac  aolntioni 
whieb  rcBMivad  nearly  tha  wimk  of  their  ooloiiriii|^  matter* 

Tliev  pomssaad  all  the  ehaiaetera  of  tba  llthofeUinio  acid  of 

Pfofcmia!  Oodbalt  ODd  coostitiited  tha  bulk  of  the  cakalua.  ; 

P2 
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The  mollier-liaiior  was  nixed  widi  water,  when  a  precipitafe 
separated  which  oy  agitation  was  eoii?erled  into  a  vitdd  tor- 

pentine-looking  sttbstenoe  that  adhered  to  the  sidet  ef  the 

glass^  When  a  drop  of  the  mother^liquor  was  efaporated  on 

a  glass  plate,  very  few  ciystals  conld  be  detectedf  bat  a  great 

number  of  thick»  ▼tscid  oily4ike  drepet  by  heating  tfaeglasg 

vaponrs  arose,  and  a  hard  uncrystalune  resin  was  left  When 

the  alcoholic  solation  of  the  crystals  was  mingled  with  wateTi 

a  crystalline  precipitate  was  thrown  down,  which  beneath  the 

microscope  appeared  in  the  form  of  small  irregularly-shaped 
prisms,  arranged  in  stellate  groups.  This  difference  in  the 

chfiractcr  of  the  two  precipitates  appeared  to  indicate  that  the 

inoiher-liquor  contained  either  a  volatile  oil  or  some  soft  resin 

ill  acKlition  to  the  crystalline  resin  previously  described.  To 

dctonnine  this  (]uestion  the  wliule  was  placed  in  a  retort,  and 

.subiiiiLLtiti  to  Jistiilation;  the  spirit  came  over  quite  free  from 

uny  essential  oil,  merely  retaining  the  peculiar  otiour  of  the 

calculus:  the  last  portions  smelt  much  stronger,  and  were 

slightly  turbid.  The  precipitate  had  melteii  aiul  lorined  a 

deep  red  oil,  which  adhered  to  the  sides  of  the  retort;  when 

cola  it  was  soft  and  dactile  between  the  fingers.  It  was  raadilj 

soluble  in  solntions  of  potass  and  ammonia,  the  solntions 

were  rendered  milky  by  the  addition  of  an  add,  hot  no  pre- 

cipitate fell.  The  milky  liquor  when  exammed  by  the 

scope  ̂ ve  the  appearance  of  oily  globules.  Tne  soft  rsshi 

femainmg  in  the  retort  was  now  divided  into  two  portions; 

to  the  one  solntton  of  annuonia  was  added,  and  to  the  odier 

sBther. 

The  ammoniacai  solution  was  perfectly  dear  and  of  a  bright 

red  tint;  it  was  neutralized  by  muriatic  acid,  a  viscid  preci- 

pitate separated,  which  was  collected  together,  washed,  broken 

into  iragtoents,  and  })iii  iiit(^  a  glass  tube  to^rether  with  aether. 

It  only  partially  dissolved,  and  after  standing  some  days  six- 

sided  prisms  were  louiid  adiieri[)g  to  the  tul^e,  the  R?thereal 

solution  was  evaporated,  and  a  resinous  mutter  more  iusible 

than  the  former  was  left. 

That  portion  of  the  soft  resin  which  had  been  digested 

with  cold  iEther  did  not  entirely  dissolve,  but  left  some  cry- 

stals of  resinous  matter  undissolved ;  the  o^thereal  solution 

was  evaporated,  and  the  residue,  which  was  quite  similar  to 

that  wluch  had  been  previously  treated  with  ammonia,  was 

mixed  with  it  and  both  dissdlfed  in  akobol,  sp.  gr.  O-SiO. 
The  tincture  was  set  aside  for  some  weeks ;  onlv  a  small 

qaantiqr  of  crystallme  matter  was  deposited,  together  with  a 

Bttle  soft  lesin ;  it  was  therefore  distilled,  and  the  rendne 

itgain  treated  with  abeotnle  mllier,  ui  whidi»  widi  the  enNp* 
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tion  of  a  very  small  quantity  of  resin,  it  entirely  dissolved. 

On  distilling  off  the  ntber  a  semi-fluid  viscid  balsam  of  a 

darlMed  cofomr  waa  lefty  which  did  nol  solidtfy  at  the  tempo* 

more  of  the  air,  and  acquired  a  pellide  on  its  surface  bv  ei&- 

posoie  to  ain  When  heated  a  portion  of  it  was  volattlisedy 

giving  off  at  the  same  time  tlie  odour  of  melted  caoutchouc 

It  readily  caught  fire  and  burnt  brightly ;  its  combustion  waa 

unaccompanied  by  the  slightest  trace  of  the  odour  gifen  oat 

by  animal  matter.  It  readily  dissolYed  in  caustic  potas8»  and 

the  addition  of  an  acid  threw  it  down  unchanged:  it  possessed 

a  biting  acrid  taste,  felt  particularly  about  the  fiuices ;  by  est- 

posure  to  the  air  it  became  a  hard  resin. 

When  submitted  to  dislillntion  in  a  small  tube  retort,  no 

oil  passed  over  until  the  resin  had  acquired  a  tenipenitnre  at 

which  it  began  lo  decompose,  when  an  empyreumatic  oil 

came  over  :  the  (juaiitity  sobinitleLl  to  distillation  was,  how* 

ever,  too  small  to  render  the  exjterinieiu  cjuite  satisfactory. 

The  only  conclusions  LhuL  can  be  drawn  trom  this  analysis 

are,  that  trie  principal  constituent  of  the  calculus  is  a  vege- 

table  iesiiij  which  is  characterized  by  crystallizing  in  llie  form 

of  six-sided  prisms;  that  it  is  accompanied  by  a  small  quantity 

of  a  soft  resiny  probably  containing  volatile  oil ;  that  in  ad* 

dition  to  these  it  eontaitti-  some  other  snbslaooeib  aacokwring 

and  eoancttfe  mattar»  the  precise  nature  of  whicli  it  is  impoa* 

•ibie  to  detennuM^  biit  which  are  donbtlees  also  of  vegetable 
oriffin, 

M«  Gkiebel  detected  in  the  concretion  examined  by  him  a 

small  quantity  of  the  colouring  matter  of  the  bile.  In  no  one 

of  the  concretions  examined  was  I  able  to  satisfy  myself  of  tho 

presence  of  that  substance.  It  is  probably  therefore  only  an 

accidental  constituent.  Its  presence  is  however  no  proof  of 

their  biliary  origin,  since  the  colouring  matter  and  other  con- 

stituents of  the  bile  are  freqnentlv  found  in  hair-balls  and 
Olher  concretions  known  to  be  formed  in  the  intestine. 

Resino-b^oardic  acid,vvlien  freed  trom  the  other  substances 

with  which  it  i'^  mixed  in  the  calculus,  possesses  the  loliowing 

pro})erties  : — It  slowly  dissolves  in  cold  alcohol,  more  rapidly 

in  liot;  accordm<^  to  Goebel,  one  part  of  resino-bezoardic 

acid  recjuires  oi'  alcohol  lo  dissolve  it  at  Gb  of  Fahren- 
heit and  G  5  oi  boding  alcohol ;  in  cold  jEther  it  is  very  spa- 

ringly soluble,  444^  parts  being  required,  but  only  47  whea 

bomn^.  Ita  alcoholie  solotion  hat  an  add  iaaction»  and  the 

resin  la  skurly  deposited  fieom  it  in  the  form  of  short  six-sided 

ally  a  yellow  tint,  but  may  be  obtained  quite  oolonrless  oy 

pranooaly  digesting  the  alconolic  solotion  with  animal  chai^ 
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coal :  they  are  hard,  brittle,  and  easily  reduced  to  powder,  in- 

odorous, and  have  a  bitter  resinous  taste ;  their  summits  nre 

f^nerally  (|uilc  Hat,  but  m  e  sometimes  bevelleil  ai  their  edges. 

Tbiee-sided  prisms  are  occasionally  deposited,  which  appa- 

rently result  irom  an  «9ttention  of  each  alternate  face  of  the 

six-sided  priink 

TIm  orataUind  add  fliMt  at  401^  lUmnlwiei  and  friien 
not  hoatad  bevond  that  lampefatnre  baoomai  on  ooollnv  an 

0|Mdta  oiystalune  mass.  If  the  fUaed  add  be  haatnd  only  a 

law  dflgroes  above  401°  Fahrenheltf  Ulbrms  when  cold  a  tran^ 
parent  gla8i>  without  the  ilighteat  trace  of  crystalline  itruc* 

ture :  when  alcohol  is  poured  over  the  fused  mass  a  number 

of  minute  cracks  are  suddenly  formed,  which  possess  consider- 

able r^ttlarity.  If  a  thin  layer  of  idcohol  is  allowed  to  re- 

main over  it,  the  whole  is  quickly  converted  into  an  aggre- 

gated mass  of  regular  crystals.  Tne  most  remarkable  circum- 

stance is  that  tile  melting-point  of  the  vitreous  or  amorphous 

resino-bezoardic  acid  is  nearlr  180°  lower  tlinn  that  of  the 

crystallized  acid,  Prof.  Wbhler  liavint?  di  tei miiu d  that  the 

crvstnllized  acid  melts  at  100°  Fahrenheit,  while  ihe  amor- 

phous tusf's  at  a  temperature  between  220*^ and  *2'J0  Fahren- 
heit. In  this  respect  resino-bezoat die  acid  resembles  su|S;ar, 

sulphur,  auH^duliiic  ami  bilvicacitl;  allot  which  bodies  huMj 

two  distinct  rasing-poiiits,  according  as  they  are  either  in  a 

crystalline  or  amorphooa  atate  s  this  property  Wdbler  believea 

to  be  potsened  by  all  dimorphous  ooaies.  The  above  flaot 

may  be  readily  observed  In  the  foliowhig  mannery  whidi  serves 

aa  a  verr  charaeterbde  test  of  redno-beioaniie  add.  Let  a 

hw  grauis  of  the  powdered  resin  be  strewed  over  a  thin  slip 

of  glass  and  held  over  tlie  flame  of  a  candle  ontil  a  portion 

may  of  the  reshi  is  melted :  if  the  edges  of  the  semi^fased 

portion  be  examined  by  the  microscope  groups  of  very  regu- 

lar six-sided  plates  are  seen ;  the  perfectly  fused  portion  is 

glassy  and  devoid  of  crystalline  structure.  This  test  does  not 

always  succeed  with  the  raw  calculus,  owing  to  the  foreign  sub- 

stances whicfi  it  contaifiN'.  Wfirn  lieated  bovond  its  melting- 

point  this  acid  gives  ott  white  vLipours,  which  iiave  an  aro- 

matic odour ;  it  finally  catches  lire  and  boms  like  resinous 

bodies  in  general. 

Hesnio-lx/(»  u  dic  acid  is  in>oluble  in  water  and  nnn  iatic 

acid.  It  is  tiuovvu  down  {roiu  its  alcoholic  solution  by  water 

as  a  white  precipitate,  which  under  the  microscope  nppenrs  in 

the  lurai  of  small  prismatic  crystals  arranged  in  ̂ lellate  groups. 

It  readily  soluble  in  a  solution  of  potass,  soda,  ammonia, 

and  carbonate  of  ammonia,  and  la  preoipltated  on  the  addi« 

tion  of  an  addi  The  pradpltate  at  fini  ftrms  a  dense  white 
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ODiguloiDy  but  ihortljr  baoomat  {latmiilent ;  wliai  enmiiwd 

by  ue  microfloope  It  is  not  cirslaUbed^  but  isomutt  of  nmnui 

transpttrent  amcnphotii  {MrtielM*  It  mdts  at  SSO^  Falirni* 
hdt,  and  it  evidently  the  amorpfaous  state  of  the  aeid. 

When  tlie  potass  solution  is  evaporated  a  transparent 

gummy  mass  is  leAy  which  is  insoluble  in  solution  of  potass, 

but  di^olves  in  pure  water*  When  the  potass  solution  is 

oonoentrated  by  boiling,  the  compound  of  the  resin  and  alkali 

separates  from  the  liquid  and  swims  on  its  surface ;  when  cdd 

it  fbrms  a  hard  yellowish  mass  like  resin,  which  dissolves  in 

ffither.  nlcnliol  and  water.  When  the  nmmoniacal  solution  of 

this  acid  is  evaporated,  the  resin  separates  unaltered.  Nitric 

acid  deromposes  tfiis  nnd;  nitric  oxide  gas  is  evolved,  and  a 

beaulit'ui  lec!  solution  ioimed,  whiclj  quickly  becomes  yellow. 
Concentrated  sulphuric  acid  dissolves  the  resino-bezoardic 

acid :  the  resin  is  precipitated  unaiuired  on  the  addition  of 

water  iii  ihc  aiuorphous  state. 

3*777  grs.  of  the  crystallized  acid,  which  had  been  rendered 

perfectly  colourless  by  digestion  with  animal  charcoal,  when 

dried  at  IWf  Fahr.  In  a  current  of  dry  air  and  burnt  with 

chromate  of  lead,  gave  S*64  water  and  9*793  carbonic  acid* 
This  lesolt  agrees  with  the  analyses  of  Messrs.  Etding  and 

WiU  and  Professor  Wohler»  who  found— 

EMtof  md  Wm.  WiiUcr.  T.  Taylor. 

I  >         t  *  > 

Carbon    .  71  19      70'80  70*83    71*09  70*71 

Hydrogen  1085      10*78  10*60  10*71 

Oxygen  .  17*96     18*4-2  _18-57 

100*00    10000*  lOOOOt  100-00 

Messrs.  Ettling  and  Will,  who  have  analysed  some  of  its 

salts,  regard  the  formula  of  the  crystallized  acid  as  C^  Hj^  Oj 

-f  HO,  while  Professor  Wbhler  represents  it  as  Oy 
-f  HO. 

Hcsino-bezoardic  concretions  were  first  examined  by  Fonr- 

croy  and  Vauquelin.  Their  account  is  very  shght  and  im- 

perfect, but  is  acconipaiiied  by  a  very  accurate  drawing  of  a 

fragment  of  one  of  them.  Fourcroy  states,  without  mention- 

ing his  authority,  that  tliey  are  taken  from  some  unknown 

specieti  of  Asiatic  or  African  animals,  and  believes  them  lu  be 

formed  from  the  resiuoui»  juiceii  of  the  plaatb  on  which  these 
animal i»  led. 

In  the  College  Catalogue  I  have  described  Uiem  as  being 

the  true  Occidental  Benoar^   Subsequent  consideration  how* 

•  Ann.  der  Chem.  und  Pharm.,  xxxix.  242. 

f  Pqggrodorff 'I  Jmk  der  Pkjft*  wmI  C9I«iii.»  Uv.  9S»* 
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ew  ilKdtaei  BM  to  bflfim  that  Uie  tnw  Oodd^ 

sisted  of  diphoepliale  of  lime,  and  that  these  coocrettonsi  which 

Ksmpier  states  were  termed  in  Persia  Lapia  Baaoar  Ocdden- 

talis,  on  account  of  their  sUnilaritv  to  the  concretions  brought 

horn  South  Americat  were  so  called  Ifoni  their  eiterior  poa- 

aeasing  the  same  smooth  polished  exterior  as  the  dipliosphate 

of  lime  coDoretioDfl.  The  concretimis  described  by  Ksmpfer 

under  the  name  of  Coagulum  Be$iniomm  Betoarlicum,  are  evi- 

dently identical  with  resino-bezoardic  acid  calculi ;  for  he  sajfa 

that  the  Swedish  ambassador,  on  his  departure  from  Ispahan, 

purchased  some  ^pcctmens,  wliich,  wlien  thrown  upon  hiirning 

coals,  melted  and  ijavu  uut  an  aromatic  odour  like  that  ot  co- 

lopliony  1)1  olibanum.  la  the  work  of  Clusius  there  is  a 

figure  of  the  occidental  bezoar  which  is  (juite  characteristic  of 

this  calculus,  and  Monardes  asserts  that  they  were  taken  from 

the  wild  goats  of  Persia.  It  is  not,  however  probalile  that  any 

pui  Licular  species  of  concretion  was  confined  exclusively  to 

the  animals  ot  one  or  the  other  heniispliLi c,  since  the  resinous 

and  bitter  juices  from  which  tiie  concrciions  are  formed  exist 

in  the  piaaUi  oi  budi  divisions  of  ilie  globu 

[To  be  conliiiued-l 

XXXVI.    On  the  Winter  Storms  of  the  United  Stata. 

Bif  Lieut«-Colonel  Sabinb, 

To  the  Editors  of  the  Philosophical  Magazine  and  JoumaL 

Gentlemen, 

"VTOUR  meteorological  readers,  and  especially  those  who 
take  an  interest  in  the  hwx  of  storms,  will,  I  am  sure,  be 

glad  to  have  their  attention  drawn  to  a  second  memoir  by 

Professor  Loomis  of  New  York,  on  the  pli?rnoinena  of  the 

great  storms  which  are  experienced  in  tlie  United  States  du- 

ring the  winter  months.  In  this  memoir  (Art.  IV.  of  vol.  ix. 

of  the  Tiansactions  of  the  American  Philosophical  Society) 

two  storms  are  in\  estigated,  one  of  which  occurred  about  the 

3rd  of  February,  1842,  and  the  other  about  the  15th  of  the 

same  month  of  the  same  year.  The  method  of  investigation  is 

the  same  which  Professor  Loomis  adopted  in  his  account  of  the 

great  storm  of  December  20th,  1836,  viz.  the  assemblage  ia 

one  view  of  the  atmospherical  drcumetanoes  simnltatteouBly 

observed  over  the  whole  extent  of  the  United  Statee^  both 

during  the  oontinuanoe  of  the  storai  and  for  one  or  two  pre- 

ceding days.  It  is  by  this  path  that  we  ma^  oonfldently  hope 

to  attain  to  a  knowledge  of  the  causes  which  produce  tbeee 

gveat  atmoqiherical  derangements  j  and,  thanks  to  the  spirit 
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of  co-operative  laboiir  which  distinguishes  the  present  time, 

we  have  every  prospect  of  seeing  this  path  successfully  pur- 

sued.   Although  the  memoir  itself  is  not  ver^  long,  the  illus- 

trations which  accompany  it  tie  many,  and  its  republication 

in  this  ooimtiy  willioat  tbim  wmdd  not 

of  inatraolkm  to  be  derived  fipcmi  the  tesrt      plates  coiijoiiitl^, 

McmcMiB  of  this  deseriptum  seaiedy  admit  of  an  abatncti 

thm  are  however  certain  ciicamatanoea  which  present  theaoh 

sdvea  In  so  striking  a  manner  as  common  to  the  three  storma 

ateve  mentioned,  as  to  induce  the  beUef  that  th^  may  be 

viewed  as  the  oharacteristics  of  a  particular  class  of  sloffma 

wbidi  ooeur  in  the  United  States  in  the  winter  months  of 

every  year.    The  circumstances  alluded  to  migr  admit  of  a 

brief  notice  in  the  light  of  a  first  generalization ;  and  it  may 

ba(ve  the  additional  advantage  of  attracting  the  attention  of 

aome  of  your  readers  to  the  original  memour  in  the  Trnnnar 

lions  of  the  American  Philosophical  Society. 

We  may  picture  to  ourselves,  in  the  first  instance,  a  nor- 

Tnal  state  of  the  atmosphere  over  the  United  States,  in  the 

departure  from  which  we  may  trace  the  successive  phases  of 

derangement  which  constitute  the  storm.  In  this  normal 

state  the  wind  is  from  the  west,  or  a  few  degrees  south  of 

west,  in  the  lower  as  well  as  in  the  upper  current,  with  the 

thermometer  and  barometer  at  or  near  their  respective  mean 

heights  for  the  time  and  place :  the  whole  body  of  the  air 

from  the  surface  of  the  earth  to  its  upper  hmit,  is  proceeding 

baimoiiiously  in  the  one  direction,  and  having  blown  across 

the  greater  part  of  the  continent  of  America  before  it  reaches 

the  middle  ststea  of  the  onion,  it  is  extremely  dry,  and  the  at- 

moinbere  peiftcUy  dear* 

llie  interruption  to  thia  normal  state,  which  in  the  order 

ef  time  appears  first  to  present  itself  is  a  €haiigt  tn  the  dliree- 

Hm  qftke  kmer  $iraium  qftke  air,  which  becomes  soatherly 

in  the  countries  situated  in  the  north  of  the  Gulf  of  Mexico^ 

and  south-easterly  in  the  south-eastern  states.  The  change 

in  the  direction  of  the  lower  stratum  of  air  is  speedily  followed, 

or  perhapa  it  should  rather  be  said  is  accompanied,  by  doudf 

ana  by  a  rise  of  temperature,  which  progressively  increase^ 

the  one  in  extent  and  the  other  in  intensity,  attended  by  a 

falling  barometer.  The  cloud  condenses  into  rain  or  snow, 

the  area  of  which  progressively  extends  till  but  a  comparSr 

tively  small  margin  of  cloud  remains  without  precipitation. 

The  thtTmoraeter  continues  to  rise,  the  barometer  to  fall,  and 

the  rain  or  snow  to  descend,  until  the  instant  when  the  ab- 

normal winds  from  the  south  and  east  give  place  to  a  more 

vioknt  rush  of  air  from  the  west  and  north-west^  by  which 
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the  phaenomena  of  the  storm  are  swept  onwards,  and  trans- 

kxnd  successively  from  the  middle  to  the  eMtem  states,  and 

thence  to  the  tee,  with  a  velootty  which  in  diffinent  iiiBteiieee 

hee  beeA  noted  to  very  fiom  about  tweatj  to  thirty-six  etalnte 

auks  an  hottfi  TtuB  maiimam  of  the  thermometer  and  muiii* 

mum  of  the  barometer  coincide  flenenlly  (and  with  great 

exactness  in  the  eastern  states)  with  the  change  of  the  wind, 

the  derangement  of  the  temperatnie  being  so  great  as  SCP  and 

even  occasionally  S(f  above  its  normal  state. 

The  description  thus  given  was  written  after  reading  the 

second  memoir,  and  was  consequently  drawn  principally  from 

the  ph?rnomena  of  the  two  storms  of  1842,  with  only  a  ge- 

nornl  recollection  of  the  similarity  of  the  circumstances  of 

the  sform  of  December  183f>,  described  in  Mr.  Loomis's  pre- 
vious memoir,  w  hich  I  had  not  looked  into  for  some  months. 

On  its  reperusal  since,  1  find  a  condensed  view  of  the  facts  of 

that  storm  at  once  so  graphical,  and  by  its  accordance  with 

the  description  drawn  from  the  two  other  storms  exemplifying^ 

so  well  tlieir  common  character,  that  1  am  induced  to  insert  it. 

The  principal  characteristics  were  as  follows : — After  a 
oold  and  okar  interval  with  barometeff  high^  the  wind  com* 

menoed  blowing  from  the  aouthi  The  barometer  Ml  rapidly, 

the  thermometer  rose,  rain  descended  in  abundance.  The 

wind  veered  suddenly  to  the  north^west^  and  blew  with  great 

violence  t  the  rain  is  succeeded  hj  hail  or  snoW|  which  con- 

tinues  but  a  short  time;  the  btfometer  rises  mindly;  the 

thermometer  sinks  as  mpidly.  These  changes  are  not  eip#* 

lienoed  everywhere  eimultaneoualy,  but  progressively  mm 

west  to  east/* 

Such  then  are  the  phaenomcna,  and  such  the  order  of  their 

occurrence,  in  a  class  of  storms  which  in  the  winter  scn<;on, 

and  in  the  localities  rctierrcd  to,  are  of  freqnent  (iLcunt  ucc  j 

that  whicli  has  been  described  as  the  normal  state  of  the  at- 

mosphere, and  that  which  lins  been  described  as  the  interrupt 

tion  to  it,  appearing  to  tbllo'«\  t  ach  other  in  rei)eated  succes- 

sion. The  facts  beino;  thus  b(  fore  us,  it  is  for  meteorologists 

to  consider  of  their  cx[)Luialion. 

When  it  is  remembered  that  the  temperature  of  the  sur- 
face water  of  the  Gulf  of  Mexico  which  washes  the  southern 

shores  ef  the  United  States  b  eonsidersbiv  higher  than  the 

(MTdinary  temperature  of  the  surfboe  water  oi  the  ocean  in  the 

seme  parallef;  and  that  the  guli^etream  which  coasts  the 

southp^astem  states  conveys  heated  water  into  parallels  where 

its  relative  diCRsence  from  the  ordinary  ocean-temperature  is 

even  greater  than  in  the  Gulf  of  Meuco^  we  should  be  pre- 

pared to  eipect  thet  the  abnormal  soutiierly  and  south* 
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easterly  wincU  slinuld  be  extremely  humid  as  wvW  as  warm; 

whilst  the  normal  westerly  wind,  which  has  crossed  the  rocky 

moiinuiiii?  as  wel!  as  a  wide  extent  of  continent,  must  be  ex- 

trefnei^;  dry  as  well  as  cold.    Now  the  warm  and  moist  air 

being  oiice  conveyed  to  the  previously  cold  and  dry  localities 

where  the  storm  appears  to  originate,  the  subsequent  order 

aiid  succession  of  the  ph«Tnomena  are  sufficiently  intelligible. 

The  fact  of  which  it  seems  mu^L  difficult  to  reader  an  expla- 

nation, and  to  which  therefore  attcTition  may  be  prutitably 

directed,  is  that  of  the  apparent  tendciicy  of  the  south  and 

south-easterly  winds  to  msiouate  themselves  in  the  lower 

•tratam  of  the  mr,  and  to  prevail  over  the  regular  and  normal 

wtmi  wind,  whenever  the  latter  has  moderated  alter  its  teat- 

|Ma«f7  violence*  The  phaenomenon  is  confined  to  the  lower 

atntnm  of  the  air»  as  the  direction  of  the  upper  clouds  is  pre- 

•ened  steadify  firom  the  west  Mr.  Loomis  suggests  in  ex- 

planitioii  that  the  momentam  wMdi  the  westerly  wind  acs 

quires  at  its  period  of  violence  causes  it  to  overblow  itadl^ 

and  produces  a  reaction^  each  storm  having  thus,  as  he  con« 

eeives,  a  direct  tendency  to  produce  its  successor.   Is  it  not 

po^ible  that  the  elastic  force  of  the  vapour  rising  over  the 
oeated  surface  of  the  ocean  to  the  south  and  south-east  of  the 

United  States,  and  making  its  way  to  the  dry  interior  of  the 

continent,  may  have  a  tendency  to  impede  and  counteract  the 

current  of  air  pmreeding  from  an  opposite  direction  ?  It  is  not 

inconsistent  with  tlir  notion  of  the  indepenrlr-ncc  of  air  and 

vapour  when  at  rest,  that  when  in  motion  either  should  nfYi'ct 

the  other.  It  is  I  believe  a  common  opinion  that  air  in  motion 

carries  vapour  with  it ;  the  Riipposiiion  here  made  h  the 

<^)unterpart  of  this.    I  remember  to  liave  heard  that  n\  New* 

f<[)undland, — where  the  north-west  (the  prevailing)  wind  is  par- 

ticularly cold  and  dry,  and  where  the  surface  of  the  sea  to  the 

south-eant  in  ul  unusually  high  temperature  for  the  latitude, 

owing  to  the  gulf-stream,  the  sea  fog,  as  it  is  called, — fre- 

quently makes  its  way  from  seaward  against  the  wind  ;  and 

thai  the  wind  then  gradually  dies  away  and  is  succeeded  by 

a  gentle  breeze  from  the  opposite  or  sea  quarter.  - 

But  whatever  may  be  tiie  fiite  of  conjectures  which  may  be 

hmded  hdOtt  ̂   true  explanation  of  the  phoenomena  nia& 

be  arrived  at  and  tfeneraDy  accepted,  the  very  clear  and  lucid 

manner  in  which  Mr.  Loomis  lias  arranged  and  combined  the 

ftets  which  he  has  collected  together^and  the  ability  and  true 

philosophical  spirit  in  which  he  has  discussed  them>  call  for 

imr  grateful  acknowledgements,  and  cannot  fail  to  operate  as 

a  stimulus  to  tiie  co-operators  in  theUnited  States  to  penevwe 

in  tiieir  meteorological  observations.  Mr.  Iioooia  has 
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pressed  an  earnest  wish  that  the  co-operation  should  be  ex- 

tended towards  the  north  into  the  countries  occupied  by  the 

Hudson's  Bay  Company ;  and  it  cannot  fiol  to  be  aeeo^  on 
reading  his  memdr,  now  much  obaenraiiiona  in  that  qnazter  are 

wanted  for  the  elucidation  of  questionB  which  ariae«  We  may 

hope  that  his  wishes  in  this  respect  will  not  be  disappointed* 

Believe  me,  sincerely  yours, 

Weolwidi*  Febnitty  IStbp  1848.  £dwaiid  Sabimb. 

XXXVII.  On  the  Anlliracite  and  Bituminotis  (Ual- Fields  m 

China.    By  Richard  Cowling  Ta\ l(;k,  i''.G.»S'.* 

T\\  have  seen  the  recent  annoiuicement  of  the  sailing, 

Irom  hence*  of  ft  vessel  containing  .308  tons  of  Pennsyl- 

vania anthracite,  destined  for  Hong-Kong  in  China.  Some 

very  natural  speculations  have  arisen  from  this  circumstance, 

as  to  the  probability  of  that  remote  country  furnisliing  a  markt  L 

ior  American  anthracite.  As  no  details  accompany  the  state- 

ment alluded  to,  we  are  not  in  possession  of  any  material  facts 

wherebr  an  estimate  can  beftnned  of  the  probable  soocesa  of 

the  unilertaldng^  in  a  commercial  sense ;  and  we  are  not  aoie 

but  the  coal  may  have  been  employed  for  convenience  merdyj 

as  ballast. 

In  the  East  Indies  various  depots  of  European  coal  have 

been  established,  for  the  service  of  the  British  govemmeot 

steamers.  This  fuel^  for  the  most  part,  it  is  understood,  con- 

sists of  the  anthradtous  and  partially  bituminoiis  coala  of 

South  Wales,  of  course  obtained  at  great  expense.  It  appears 

that  5000  tons  of  English  coal,  at  a  freightage  of  about  £*2  per 

ton,  are  annually  imported  into  Bombay,  for  the  Corapnny's 
steamers.  Bituminous  coah  have  been  derived  inmi  nuich 

less  distant  sources;  among  which  the  Buniwan  coal-held,  in 

the  vicinity  of  Calcutta,  may  be  named.  Mergui  Island,  also, 

in  the  Bay  of  Bengal,  has  lately  furmshed  some  steam  coal  to 

Singapore.  The  steam  ships  on  the  China  seas,  during  the 

war  with  that  vast  cuuntiy,  were  supplied  liom  these  various 
sonroea.  . 

1  do  not  propose  to  discuss  the  profitableneas,  or  otherwise, 
of  a  Chinese  market  for  our  Ainerican  anthracite.  But  as 

during  the  process  of  collecting  statistical  information  for  a 

proposed  vdume  on  ̂   The  Ckological  and  Geographical  Di»- 

tributbn  of  Coal  and  other  Mineral  Gombusoblest/'  Mm 

*  From  a  pamphlet  cooiinunicated  bv  the  Author. 
t  See  in  Pbil(»opbical  Magazine,  vol.  zxvi.  u,  24>3,  the  Prospectus  of  thif 

work,  by  Mr.  R.  C  iMNvfor  nUcb  lobMipaoiii  are  lecdfed  by  Mam* 

Wikgr  aad  Punan^Ba. 
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notes  reached  me,  of  an  interestiDg  character,  which  are  not 

generally  aoMsible  to  the  iiii|iority  of  readers,  with  vdation  to 

the  Chinese  ocMil-fields,  it  has  struck  me  that  a  portioii  of  these 

details,  in  an  abridged  fbnn^  might  be  just  now  aooeptabley 

particularly  as  the  intercourse  with  that  country  is  on  the  in- 

crease. I  venture  even  to  omit,  for  the  present,  the  anthor- 

itipR  for  the  facts  I  sliall  have  to  communicate;  res{r\i[ig 

tlieiii  m  detail  for  the  vdlume  adverted  to.  It  must,  neverthe- 

less, be  premised  lIkiI  to  the  Jesuit  Fathers,  the  French  Mis- 

sionaries wlio  were  permitted  to  reside  at  Pekin  during  the 

18th  and  preceding  centuries,  we  are  indebted  for  details  of  the 

highest  interest,  not  alone  on  this  subject,  but  on  many  other 

objects  of  philosophical  iaquiiy  in  that  little-known  region. 

It  is  probable  that  coal  was  discovered^  and  was  in  common 

me  ID  China,  lonig  heftire  il  was  Imowii  fai  the  nesteni  world. 

It  is  mentiooed  or  a  noble  traveller  of  the  ISfli  century^  as 

aiboimdins  fhrong^oiit  the  whole  pro?inoe  of  ̂ Cathay/*  of 

whioh  Fuein  is  the  capitsl, "  where  oertatn  black  atones  are 
due  out  of  the  mountams,  which  atones  bum  when  kindledy 

and  keep  alive  for  a  long  tkae^  and.  are  used  by  manypersonsi 

notwithstanding  the  abundance  of  wood.*' 

Hie  good  missionaiies  were  fuller  capable  of  describing  the 

coak  which  were  supplied  to  Pekin,  since  they  there  erected 

a  furnace  or  stove,  in  which  they  experimented  on  the  proper- 

ties of  those  combustibles  ;  particTilarly  with  refcrrnre  to  the 

ordinary  domestic  uses,  and  for  the  warming  of  apartments 

and  the  purposes  of  their  lahoratory. 

Among  the  i^enjile  of  Pckiii  three  kiiid^  arc  in  use. 

1.  That  empioyed  by  the  bhicksuiilhs.  It  yu  hU  more  tlame 

than  the  other  qualities;  is  more  fierce,  but  is  sLil)ject  to  de- 

crepitate ill  the  tire  ;  on  which  account,  probably,  the  black- 

smiths use  it  pounded  in  minute  particles.  , 

2*  A  harder  and  strcmger  coal^  used  for  culinary  purposes, 

spKring  ontnMweflanie  tlMntheotiieraivtasoem  itia 

Ks8  quickly  omsinned,  and  leavea  a  reaidiinni  of  gray  ashca. 

There  are  seveial  gradationa  of  theae.  Hie  beat  are  baid  to 

break,  oi  a  fine  grain,  a  deep  black  coloor,  soiHng  the  handa 

laaa  tfasn  the  omra.  It  sometimes  ia  softeiently  idliewms  to 

give  fire  with  steel.  Others  have  a  very  coarse  grain,  are 

easily  taohea  and  make  a  bright  fire,  leaving  a  reddish  ash. 

Another  species  crackles  or  decrepitates  whm  first  placed  on 

the  fire,  and  falls  down,  almost  entirely,  hi  scales^  which  dose 

the  passage  of  the  air,  nm\  stifle  the  fire. 

S.  A  soft,  feebly  burning  coal,  giving  out  less  heat  than  the 

2nd  class  ;  consumiii<i:  more  quickly,  it  breaks  with  greater  fa- 

dli^,  and  in  geoerai  is  oi  det^per  black  thaa  tha  sorts  previ- 
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ously  mcBitioiied.  It  is  comtnonlv  this  description  wbkliy 

being  mixed  with  coal-dust  aud  a  loortli  ]mrt  ot  clay,  is  em- 

ployed to  form  an  arti6cial  is  oeconomical  fuel.  This  being 

moulded  in  the  form  of  bricks  niid  balls  is  sold  in  the  shops 

of  Pekin.  WnL^on-loads  of  ooal-duat  are  brought  to  that  citgr 
for  this  sole  purpose. 

The  coal  inochants  haye  &1&0  an  intermediate  quality  be* 
tweeti  the  classes  2  niul  3. 

We  cannot  in  this  place  recite  the  numerous  details  which 

are  furnished  by  these  intellif^nt  Fathers.  Suffice  it  to  add, 

that  nearly  the  whole  oi  llie  properties  and  applications  are 

now  in  every- day  use  in  the  United  States,  and  are  familiar  to 

alL  They  are,  in  fact,  the  natural  results  suggested  by  quali** 

tietpotsewed  Id  oommoo  by  the  oombualibks  of  ramota  parts 

of  tha  aAme  globes  £  wi  the  wodmt  rnaUiod  of  warming  all 

tlie  aptrtmenti  of  our  dwtDmgt^  whioh  we  Tiew  aa  the  muH 

of  auperior  praotioal  and  aoientifio  inveatigetioQ,  waa  in  tiae^ 

with  very  little  deviation,  oentnries  ago  by  the  Chineae.  Man^ 

a  patented  artificial  fuel  compound  both  in  Europe  and  Aaia« 

xioaf  baa  baan  in  praotical  oparatioa  in  Qiina  at  leaat  a  tfaon« 

sand  years. 

4.  Anthracite. — Another  description  of  coal  abounding 

,  about  thirty  leagues  from  Pekin,  but  which  was  not  then  in 

such  general  u^se  there  as  the  other  kind*«,  called  by  the 

Chinese  Che-tan.  (^he  means  a  stone,  but  tan  is  the  nnme 

they  give  to  wood'Charcoal.  Therefore,  ncrordine  to  tlic  ge- 

nius of  the  Chinese  language,  tliis  cumpiiinul  ̂ vord  signities  a 

substance  resembling  or  having  the  common  properties  of 

stone  and  charcoal.  There  can  be  little  dithculty  here  in  re- 

cognising the  vancLy  oi"  cual  uhicli  in  uur  day  has  been  de- 
noiumated  anthracite,  a  compound  w  ord  of  similar  meaning. 

The  Chinese  glance  coal  forms  a  remarkable  exception  to 

the  uniarourable  oonditaion  provaiting  againat  Oriental  coal; 

and,  aoQotding  to  more  reocnt  authority  than  thoae  wa  bafim 

citady  daaema  to  rankat  the  head  of  the  liaty  in  napaet  of  ila 

pofitj  aa  a  ooke»  although  in  ̂ ^eotfie  gravity  it  does  not 

oome  up  to  the  chasaoler  of  the  Pennsylvania  or  Wekh  ftial| 

ndther  has  it  the  spongy  texture  whioi  coptnfaulea  mofih  to 

the  glowing  combustkm  of  the  latter. 

So  kte  as  1840,  a  RAHwiatt  officer  haa  d«Miibed  the  coal 

Sormations  at' the  interim,  as  occupying  the  western  mountain 
range  of  China,  in  such  abundance  that  a  space  of  half  a  lei^nie 

cannot  be  traversed  without  nicrt'ng  with  rich  strntn.  The 
art  of  minin^r  i?^  vet  in  its  iniancy  amorrj:  the  ChincsL'  ;  not- 

withstandmg  which,  coal  is  thought  to  he  nt  a  moderate'  price 

in  the  capital.    Anthracite  occurs  in  the  western  jcaug^  of 
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mountains  at  about  a  day's  journey,  or  thirty  miles  onlj  froot 
Pekin.  The  coal  f<Nnnation  m  largely  deyeloped,  in  wkioh 

Uiick  beds  of  coal  ocour.  Tbey  appear  to  be  of  variouf  qua- 

litie&  Some  of  this  coal,  occurring  in  shale  beds,  is  singularly 

decomposed,  and  its  particles  have  so  little  cohesion,  that  they 

are  almost  reduced  to  n  state  of  powder.  Beneath  these  coal 

ghalcs  arc  beds  of  ierruginous  sandstone,  and  below  those 

occur  another  scries,  ooASiBUng  of  much  richer  fteama  of  coal 

than  the  upper  group. 

In  this  rauf^c  are  seen  also  Ij  -th  Ii^n  i/Diitnl  and  vertical  beds 

of  conglomerate,  accompanitil  1  y  lius  ut  coal  which  have  the 

conglomerate  for  the  roof  and  diurite  or  greenstone  for  the 

floor.  As  might  be  expected,  this  coai  vwy  much  resembles 

anthracite.  It  is  shining,  of  compact  texture^  difficult  to  ignite^ 

does  not  flame  in  bunuog,  or  give  out  any  smoke.  Its  8ub> 

stance  is  eotiralyliomogeDeoas,  fivefytbing  respecting  it  lead* 

la  the  bdief  that  there  had  been  a  gpreet  development  of  heat 

at  the  neriod  ef  itaibrmation,<»  aub^  Thehomon- 

tal  eou  beda  aie  the  most  important  and  valuable,  and  an 

dt nominated  laige;  but  nu  greater  thickneas  than  three  and 

a  half  feet  ia  qnoteid.  The  blacksmiths  and  those  who  wcvk 

in  copper,  prefer  thia  coal,  on  aooonnt  of  the  intense  heat 

which  it  gives  out. 

Throughout  the  whole  of  this  mountain  range  may  be  con- 

tinually seen  the  outcrops  of  this  combustible,  where  they  have 

never,  as  vet,  been  tonchrd  by  the  hand  of  ni;in. 

In  those  parts  of  Chma  where  wood  is  very  dear,  coal  is 

worked  on  a  great  scale  for  the  Pekin  mnrl:ct :  but  the  process 

of  mining  is  very  little  undci  >tood  by  those  people,  who  tu^cei 

in  the  preparation  of  charcoal. 

Coal  in  otha-  jtut  Is  of  Cldna. — The  Missionaries  and  others 

inform  us  that  coal  is  so  abundant  in  every  province  of  China, 

that  there  i3  perhaps  no  country  in  the  world  in  which  it  is 

so  oomroon.  The  quays  at  Nankin  are  stered  with  the  finest 

natife  coaL  Some  of  the  ooal  which  waa  brought  down  to 

the  ooaa^  ftom  the  Pekin  oountiy,  to  the  Gulf  of  Pe-lchee*lee^ 

waa  anthradtey  partakinff  of  the  character  plumbago  at 

graphite.  Coal,  apparently  of  the  brown  oo&l  species,  eneta 

extensively  in  the  direction  of  Canton  ;  while  all  the  coals  seen 

on  the  Yang-tae-kiang  river,  south  of  Nankin,  rsaawbliid  can- 

ael  coal.  Nearar  to  Canton  it  possessed  the  compaiatively 

modem  diaracterof  the  brown  coaL  It  was  abundantly  offered 

for  sale  in  the  different  cities  through  which  Lord  Amherst's 

embassy  passed,  between  the  lake  Po-yang-how  and  Canton, 

and  the  bouts  were  largely  supplied  with  it.  Tt  i>  there  ob- 

tained by  nutans  of  pits,  like  wellsi  and  we  iuler  tha^  lite 
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ncttij  all  fhe  brown  coal  depottta,  the  beds  urn  homanCal^ 

md  at  no  great  depth.  A  sulphurous  coe!,  interatratifleil 

with  slate,  waA  in  the  vidnitj  of  red  ssndstone^  also  pievaih 
towards  Canton, 

Tliusy  therefore,  we  possess  evidence,  the  main  object  which 

this  communication  was  designed  to  exhibit,  that  estendine 

over  large  areas  in  Chinai  are  beds  of  tertiary  or  brown  co^ 

of  c»nnd  <K>al,  a  dozen  varieties  of  bituminous  coal,  of  anthra* 

cite,  glance  coal,  and  graphitic  anthracite;  all  of  which,  for 

ages,  have  been  in  common  use  in  this  remarkable  country, 

and  have  been  tliere  employed  for  every  domr^ttr  purpose 

known  to  civilized  nations  of  all  times  ;  iiu  liuliiiii  i:a>  lightiUigy 

and  the  manufacture  of  iron,  cop[)er,  unci  otlu-r  uu  tiLls. 

Mode  of  Mining  Coal  in  Cfiina. — ll  oiiglit  be  t-xpectcd  that 

iu  China,  where  raost  of  the  practical  arts  have  from  time  im- 

memorial been  carried  on  with  all  the  perseverance  of  that 

industrious  pc<)j>lc,  the  operations  of  mining  coal  wouUI  bt? 

coiuiucted  with  hoinc  regard  to  science,  in  relation  to  sinlviiii^j 

draining,  and  extraction.  We  have,  however,  good  aut!u>i  ity, 

especially  in  regard  to  the  environs  ui  Pekin,  for  stating  lliaL 

the  process  is  still  in  a  very  imperfect  state.  Machinei^  to 

liffhten  labour  is  there  unknown.  They  have  not  even  an  idea 

of  the  pumps  indispensable  to  draw  off  the  water.  If  local 

eiicumstanoes  allow,  they  cut  drainage  galleries;  if  not,  they 

abandon  the  worit  whene?er  the  inundation  has  gained  too 

fiur  upon  them.  The  mattock  and  shovel,  the  pi&  and  the 

hamaMTy  are  the  mining  instroments— die  only  ones,  in  ftct, 

which  the  Chinese  employ  in  working  the  coal.  The  water 

of  the  mine  is  emptied  by  the  slow  process  of  filling  small 

casks,  which  are  brought  up  to  the  simace  by  manual  labour. 

Vertical  shafts  are  not  used*  In  working  horizontal  coal 

acamSy  the  timbering  is  expensive,  and  the  materials  cost  about 

two  copecs  per  poud,=<^^0  par  ton,  fin^ish  wood  being 

sold  by  weight  in  China. 

The  coal,  when  mined,  is  put  into  baskets  and  drawn  upon 

sli'dLT'S,  which  arc  raised  to  the  surface  by  manual  strength. 

Each  basket  contains  about  three  pouds  of  coal,  and  one  man 

can  raise  about  ( liibt  baskets  in  a  day.  This  is  equivalent  to 

1032  Russian  poinids,  or  to  12  cwt.  English  per  day.  The 

miners'  wages  are  at  the  rate  of  30  copecs  a  basket ;  which  is 

equal  to  240  copecs  f copper  currency),  or  4G  cents  of  United 

States  currency,  per  day  ;  being  ̂ O^'JCt  U.  S.  per  ton. 

Prices  at  Pekin. — At  the  pit's  mouth,  this  coiil  is  sold  for 

60  copecs  per  puudj=  ̂ 4,(53  per  ton  of  20  cwt.  It  is  then 

conveyed  on  the  backs  of  mules,  through  the  mountains,  and 

thence  uu  camels  to  Peidu^  where  the  price  is  1^  roublei 
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9sl^  francos 29  cealt  United  slates,  per  pond  ;  which,  if 

our  calculation  be  correct,  is  equivalent  to  <^  11,60  United 

States,  or  £2  Zd.  per  ton  of  2240  i>ounds  English.  We 

perceive,  therefore,  that  the  best  of  fuel  is  expensive  at  Pekin, 

and  hence  the  necessity  for  resortino:  to  the  artificial  OODI* 

pounds  and  substitutes  to  %\  hich  we  brielly  alhulcd. 

There  is^  however,  a  kind  of  coal  sold  in  that  t-ity  at  a  much 

lower  price,  particularly  when  it  is  mixed  Avitli  oiK-lialt  of  coal- 

dust.  This  coal,  in  1840,  sold  for  one  rouble  per  poml,  %rhieh 

is,  at  the  rate  of  ̂ 7>75,  =  £l  12«.  3rf.  per  ton.  It  ia  of  in- 

diOcrtnit  (juality,  however;  giving  out  l>ut  little  heal,  and  is 

quickly  consumed. 

The  compound  fuel,  consisting  of  coal-dust  and  rlav,  is  still 

prepaf  cJ  alter  the  mode  described  by  the  Mi-siuiiaric-s  last 

ctntuiy  ;  but  its  use  is  chicHy  contined  to  iht;  iudigent  classes. 

Coal  Gas  Lighting  in  China. — Whether,  or  to  what  extent, 

the  Chinese  artifidaliy  produce  illuminating  gas  from  bitu* 

ninoits  coal)  we  are  uncertaint  But  it  w  a  fiiet  that  sponta* 

neons  jets  of  gas,  derived  from  boring  into  coal-beds,  have  te 

centimes  been  burning,  and  turned  to  that  and  other  OBOono- 

aucal  puiposes.  If  the  Chinese  are  not  manufacturers,  they 

are,  neverthelesSf  |;as  coosumerB  and  employers  on  a  huge 

scale;  and  have  evidently  been  so  ages  before  tiie knowledge 

of  its  af^ilication  was  acquured  by  Europeaoa*  Beds  of  coal 

are  frequently  pierced  by  the  borers  for  salt  water;  and  the 

inflammable  gas  is  forced  up  in  jets  twenty  or  thirfy  fret  in 

hd^it*  From  these  fountains  the  vapour  has  been  conveyed 

to  toe  salt-works  in  |^pes,  and  there  used  frr  the  boiling  and 

evaporation  of  the  salt ;  other  tubes  convey  the  gas  intended 

for  lighting  the  streets  and  the  larger  apartments  and  kitchens* 

As  there  is  still  more  gas  than  is  required,  the  excess  is  con* 

ducted  beyond  the  limits  of  the  salt-works,  and  there  forma 

separate  chimneys  or  columns  ot  tiame. 

One  cannot  but  be  struck  with  the  sinfiular  counterpart  to 

this  employment  of  natural  gas,  which  may  be  daily  witnessed 

in  the  Vaiiey  ot  tlie  Kanawha,  in  Virginia.  The  geological 

origin,  the  means  of  supply,  the  apjjlication  to  all  the  pro- 

C(^>^LS  (j1  muiiulacluruig  salt,  and  of  the  apprupi  iatkm  of  the 

surplus  lor  the  purposes  of  illumination,  are  remarkably  alike 

at  such  distant  points  iis  CInna  and  the  United  States.  Those 

who  have  read,  even  witiua  the  present  month,  the  account 

of  the  recent  extraordinary  additional  supply  of  gas,  and  the 

services  it  is  made  to  perform  at  the  Kanawha  salt-works,  must 
he  impressed  i^h  uie  ooincidence  all  the  circumstancea 

with  taoae  wMdi  are  very  briefly  stated  in  the  previous  para* 

grapii  in  raktion  to  China.  In  fact  the  parallel  is  complete* 

41%^  S.    Vol  2a.      186.         1846.    '  Q 
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To  the  conh  aod  combustible  minerals  of  China,  I  cannot 

further  .ulvcrt  hcrr.  But  what  a  conviction  irresistibly  presa^ 

upon  the  mind,  a*^  to  tlu'  incalcuh^^i!'^  utility  o*"  thr  railroad 
aystein,  and  coal-iuiniii'^  imjirovcnicnts,  in  such  an  empire  1 

It  ever  there  w  ere  cunrentrateil  ut  one  point  all  the  circum- 

stances especially  and  un-  (juivocally  favourable  to  that  system, 

and  imperionsly  calhng  tur  nnj)rovement«  of  the  character 

sugjxested,  it  seems  to  hv  |>re.senteil  in  the  case  of  the  city  of 

Pekin.  Here,  with  its  enunnous  po]i; ilat ion  of  l.scu.ooo 

isuuls,  it  is  situated  only  at  a  day's  jyurucy — computi  d  :\t 

thirty  miles — from  an  immense  region  of  coal,  comprising 

several  varieties.  Yet  its  inhabitants  cannot  puicliasc  the 

best  qualities  of  this  coal,  brought  from  the  mountains  on  the 

backs  of  mules  and  cmmels,  under  1^60  per  ton^  and  tlie  very 

imat  fcr  lets  than    7^75  per  toiu 

Without  maldng  imneoeBaary  or  invidiotii  eomjpariioiM^  it 

might  not  unreaaonably  be  suggested,  that  a  Pekm  vailroadt 

in  connection  with  the  coal  mines,  would  be  a  firr  more  profit^ 

able  enterpriae  in  ita  retultiy  than  the  tranaportation  or  Ame» 
rioaa  coals  to  China. 

I  will  only  add  one  dicnmstance^  which  had  nearly  escaped 

Be*  Borneo^  the  largest  island  in  the  world/'  which  ia  only 

twenty  degrees  due  aouth  of  Canton,  has  lately  come  into  re-» 

pute  for  the  great  quantity  of  coal  which  it  containa»  not  on^ 

accessible  to  ships  along  the  coast,  but  extensively  occurring 

in  the  mountains  of  the  interior*  Much  information  has  also 

been  acquired  from  the  natives  $  and  the  facts  which  are  aU 

ready  elicited  are  regarded  as  of  considcra!)lc  importance,  in 

respect  tn  ihc  facilitating  the  steam  navij:;ation  in  the  China 

seas.  Philadelphia  uill,  of  course,  have  her  share  in  the  cn» 

larked  ronur.rrrial  intercourse  with  China.  Wnnld  it.  then, 

be  asking  too  niucli  of  those  who  nre  personally  interested  iu 

this  improving  ir  ule,  to  commmiicatc  any  ndditional  tacts, 

which  are  either  unknown  to,  or  have  been  omitted  by,  the 

author  of  these  scanty  notes  ? 

Respectfully, 

Philadelphia,  April      1845.  RiCHAED  C.  TayiK)B. 

NoTi.^ — The  prices  nnd  admeasurements  which  are  tiuatetl  in  the  fore- 
going article,  were  reduced  to  Uie  United  Stales  and  English  currencies 

■Rd  lueasurtt  from  dit  R«iatit«»  as  ftirniilMd  b?  tiM  Engineer  Kovankof 

who,  in  like  manner,  converted  them  into  the  Kussian  from  the  Chinese 

standards.  In  cnn«cfjtjciu  c  of  this  triple  convcninn  of  standardly  addi- 
tional care  has  been  taken  to  avoid  error  in  these  calculations. 
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XXXVI II.  On  the  Conversion  of  the  solid  Ferrocyanide  of 

Poiamsm  imto  the  Sesqui-ferrocyamde,  By  C.  F.  ScuocN- 

IN  a  former  notice  I  have  sho\^  n  that  a  sohition  of  the 

yellow  pnif^siate  of  [)otasli  in  water,  placed  in  contact  with 

an  atmosphere  of  ozone,  instantaneously  destroys  the  latter, 

and  is  converted  into  the  red  scsqui-feiTocyiuiide.  Since  that 
comrauuication  was  made  I  have  ascertained  that  even  the 

solid  yeUow  salt  very  readily  absorbs  ozone  and  is  changed 

into  uie  red  one*  If  a  crystal  of  the  common  prussiate  is 

iaapended  in  a  balloon  containing  an  atmosphere  strongly 

ekarged  with  owme,  and  kept  ill  tlmt  state  by  means  of  phos- 

nlionta  and  water,  it  will  soon  assiune  the  colour  pecuhar  to 

tte  red  ̂ fanide,  just  in  the  same  ̂ ray  as  it  would  do  when 

held  in  air  containing  chlorine.  The  anrfhce  of  the  oysta], 

afler  having  renudned  in  the  osonized  air  ffst  about  twelve 

hoora,  is  changed  into  the  red  salt,  which  may  be  easily  se- 

parated from  the  yellow  nucleus  hy  meehanieal  means.  A 

crystal  of  about  a  cubic  inch  in  bulk  appeared  afler  thirty- 

six  honra'  suspension  in  ozonized  air  covered  with  a  crust  of 
the  red  cyenide,  at  least  one  line  thick;  and  in  another 

case  1  saw  a  smaller  crystal  of  the  yellow  salt  entirely  con- 

verted into  the  red  (  I  hardly  need  say  that  by  changing 

the  yellow  compon?  to  the  sesqni-ferrocyanide,  the  cohe- 

sive state  of  the  fnrnu  ndergoes  a  material  alteration.  The 

red  ciTist  surronnduig  -  yellow  nucleus  is  rather  brittle, 

and  consists  of  a  heap  small  crystals  of  the  scsqui-ferro- 

cyanide.  It  is  worthy  of  remark,  that  under  the  circum- 

i^tances  mentioned  the  yellow  pnisslate  becomes  moist,  and 

exhibits  in  that  state  a  very  strong  alkaline  reaction. 

XZXIX*  Omilklkeoa^oBUkmqftkeYdhmmdJRedFe^ 

tifom^  qfPoiauitm  by  Solar  lAght*  By  C.  F.  ScEoni- 

A  SOLL'TIOrs  of  Lhc  yellow  prus^siatc  of  potash  kept  in 
the  dark  does  not  change  its  colour,  but  when  exposed 

to  the  action  of  solar  light  it  becomes  of  a  deeper  yellow,  to 

lender  that  duuoge  very  perceptible^  a  weak^  t,  e.  nearlv  co- 

lomleaa^  sohitioii  nuatbe  naea^  in  which  case  the  liquid  will 

■mmi  a  yeUow  colour  alter  having  been  acted  upon  by  strong 

mnliplit  only  lorn  few  minutes,  if  the  bottle  cootaininff  the. 

•oiolioii  be  doeed  and  not  quite  filled  with  the  liquid,  an 

odour  of  prttssic  acid  is  perceptible,  and  at  the  same  time 

^  Commuuicatud  b)'  the  Author. 
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a  fteddith  yclioir  aedimcnt  subsida%  which  seemi  to  be 

the  peroifidti  of  iron*  The  (lecoiiipo8itioii  of  the  cyanide 

takes  place  much  more  rapidly  when  strips  of  filtering  paper 

or  linen  are  immersed  in  a  solution  of  the  salt  and  exposed 

to  the  action  of  solar  light.  In  a  veiy  short  time  that  part 

of  the  strip  turned  towmU  the  sun  becomes  jellow^  whiUt 

the  opposite  side  remains  colourless,  or  nearly  so.    If  strips 

of  paper  inolstcned  with  the  solution  of  the  common  prussiate 

of  pntash  are  closed  up  in  glass  bottles  containing  air,  they  also 

tiui^  yt!l')\v  by  exposure  to  the  sun,  and  a  strong  smell  of 

prussic  acid  is  perceptible  in  the  vessels  after  a  short  time.  In 

the  shade  no  sucli  action  takes  place.  A  l  irge  piece  of  liucu 

cloth  drenched  with  a  solution  of  the  yellow  salt,  after  having 

been  exposed  in  the  open  air  to  the  action  of  solai*  light  for 

thirty-six  hours,  had  turned  deeply  yellow,  and  yielded,  w  hcii 
treated  with  distilled  water,  a  deep  )cIlo\v  solution,  which  on 

being  fdtered  and  heated  to  boilin^j:  became  turbid,  and  depo- 

sited flakes  of  peroxide  of  iron.  The  same  solution  exhibited 

a  stronger  alkaline  reaction  than  the  solution  of  the  common 

prussiate  does.  From  the  facts  stated,  it  appears  that  the 

yellow  fenro-cyanide  is  decomposed  by  light  into  prussic  actd^ 
oxide  of  iron  and  potash^  ana  a  compound  formed  yielding 

with  water  a  yellow  solution*  Is  that  compound  cfubonate 

of  potash  and  peroxide  of  iron;  and  do  the  constituent  gcises 

of  Ihe  atmoapnere  take  part  in  the  decomposition  besides  the 

flolar  light  ?  Further  experiments  must  answer  those  quea- 

tions.  A  limpid  solution  of  the  red  cyanide  also  becomes 

turbid  when  exposed  to  the  action  of  souor  light,  prussic  add 

being  evolved  and  peroxide  of  iron  thrown  down« 

XL.  A  Rtference  to  farmer  Omtritniumi  to  PiUW- 

phieal  Magazine,  on  Physical  Qp/tca.  Bif  Prof.  Pottbr, 

AM.,  F.CJP*8^  kUe  F^Umo  of  Queen^g  CoUege,  Cambridge^ 

WITHOUT  the  slijjhtest  wish  to  interfere  in  the  contro- 

versies of  otlicr>,  i  iiuw  bee  to  refer  the  readers  of  the 

Philosophical  Magazine  to  my  papers  in  the  Magazines  for 

January  1840  and  May  1841.  In  the  former,  at  pa^e  20,  I 

have  shown  Mr.  Green's  formula  for  the  intensitj  cfvellected 

light  to  ftil  entirely  as  a  representation  of  nature ;  and  in  the 

latter  I  have  shown  the  peculiar  refiraction  near  the  optic  axes 

of  biaxal  aystBlB  not  to  be  represented  by  Sir  William  Ha^ 

milton'a  anatytical  deductions  nom  FkesnePs  equation  to  the 

wave  sni^we  in  biaxal  crystals. 

*  CosimaBtoBtsd  by  Iht  Aatlor. 
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TTie  nnonymoiis  correspundeiit  JesuiticuR  in  the  last  Num- 

ber, refers  to  those  analytical  researches  tnumphanlly  in  fa- 

vc»nr  of  the  undulatory  theory  of  light.  I  i\o  not  write  to  dis- 

turb the  philosophical  opinions  of  Jesiiiticus,  but  to  remind 

the  readers  of  the  Magazine  where  they  will  find  the  discub- 

sioa  of  the  points  referred  to. 

XLL  On  Differentiation  as  applied  to  Periodic  Series :  with 

a  few  Remarks  in  reply  to  Mr.  Mf^oii.  By  J,  R.  YoDKOf 

iV^^MMT  qf  Maihemalici  in  B^yaU  Voliege*, 

f  F  in  the  generol  expression  at  p.  4S0  of  my  paper  on 

^  Periodic  Series,  in  the  last  volume  of  this  Jottnuil»  A  be 

made  equal  Co       we  shall  have  the  Identity 

2  ~       2  ( I  +  cos  d) 

and  if  ire  mnltiply  this  bj  d$f  and  int^rate,  we  sbaU  further 

=  sin   —  4"  sin  2  +  4*  ™  ̂ 0  —  &€• 8  8  0 

Now  it  is  demonstrable,  from  other  and  independent  pi  inei- 

ples,  that,  when  n  id  infinite,  the  right-liund  member  of  this 

equation,  omitting  tlie  inlegraly  is  the  true  development  of 

for  all  valnes  of  I  not  exceeding      Hence  we  may  infer 

that,  for  «  =  00  ,  this  iiiLegral  is  necessarily  zero.    If  we  mi[>- 

it  ihereiure^  we  shall  connnit  no  error  in  the  expre^ibioa 

for     ;  but  a  veiy  considerable  error  will  be  introduced  if  we 

attempt  to  derive  from  that  expression,  thus  limited  to  the 

particular  case  of  «  =  «,  a  series  of  other  equations,  by  the 

aid  of  diflfeieuLiaUon,  as  is  commonly  done.  If  the  evanescent 

intejrral  be  restored,  we  may  then  apply  the  process  of diller- 

entiation  as  far  as  we  please:  oia  resulting  equations  will  all 

he  identical  equations;  holding,  whatever  be  the  value  of  w, 

uiui  supplying  the  necessary  corrections  of  those  erroneous 

developments  whicb»  in  the  case  of  ft  s  are  so  commonly 

met  with  in  analysis* 

I  have  ebewbeie  observed  that  difoenthuion  faib  to  be 

applicable  to  the  series 

•  Oommnnkatdd  bjr  tbe  Aiitiior. 
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4*»  8m0  — 4- ^  +7>^nS0  -  +  .... S  X  5  * 

in  the  isolated  case  of  /}  =  oo ;  and  it  is  plain  that  in  this  case 

<^nii  A0  if  0^  though  niift$  »  itMlf  indetermloaltt  the  mde* 

termiimteness  is  t}»erefore  rendered  nuLatory.  But  if  differ- 

entiation be  allowed,  this  indeterujiiiateness  reappears  hi 

cosf^d,  in  tlic  right-hand  member  of  the  result,  thoiigli  tlie 

left-liaud  member  remains  determinate,  which  is  absurd. 

Still  we  are  not  precluded  from  ap})l\  ing  dilici  end;. lion  to  the 

general  forms  abc)\u,  since  these  are  iuuvei:>aIlY  uue;  they 

comprehend  all  valuus  of  and  are  idciiticaL  It  is  in  virtue 

of  this  identity,  and  of  this  alone,  that  the  results  of  difieren* 

tiation  may  safely  be  extended  to  ii »  « »  although  for  this 

isolated  valiie  of  n  dJiferentiatioR  be  inapplicable. 

I  have  very  little  to  say  in  reference  to  Mr.  Moon's  attack 
in  ihe  last  Number  of  this  Magazine.  The  papers  which  have 

called  it  forth, — whether  justly  or  not,  I  leave  others  to  deter- 

mine^— ^Mr.  Moon  omifiisaes  thai  he  does  not  understand ; 

and  humiliating  as  such  a  confession  may  aeem^  the  whole 

tenor  of  his  remarlcs  shows  that  he  is  sincere. 

I  bcff  to  say»  that  I  did  not  write  expressly  for  Mr»  Moon, 

and  Mr.  Moon  thereibre  cannot  reasonably  expect  that  I 

should  attand  to  his  demand,  and  ddlne  the  terms  I  use.  I 

have  emplognsd  nothbig  but  the  recognised  langoi^se  of  ana-> 

]ysiS|  ana  I  cannot  undertake  to  encumber  the  pages  of  this 

Journal  with  a  glossary  of  scientific  terms  for  Mr.  Moon's 
especial  benefit;  if  he  will  only  take  the  trouble  to  turn  to 

die  Penny  Cyclopncdisy  Mr.  i>t  Morgan  will  fully  instruol 

him  in  all  these  things. 

The  occasion  of  my  meniioning  Mr.  Moon's  name  was  this: 

— I  found  Mr.  Moon,  in  the  June  Number  ol'  this  Magazine, 
floundering  anudst  difficulties  w  hich  he  siiowed  himself  un- 

able to  cope  with.  I  had  long  previously  contemplated  a 

paper,  of  which  the  main  object  was  to  remove  those  difllcul- 

ties,  ami  in  drawing  ii  up  lor  this  Journal,  1  could  not  well 

avoid  the  mention  of  Mr.  Moon's  name.  But  I  mentioned 

it  with  the  most  scrupulous  courtesy  and  respect;  I  was  esj^ 

cially  anxious  on  this  pointf  on  account  or  the  ̂ culiarities 

which  Mr.  Moon  had  so  ofken  displayed  in  his  jpublished 

commuoieationst  so  anxious  indeed  was  I  to  avoid  offisnce^ 

that — et  the  risk  of  losing  all  credit  for  discrimination"^  even 

went  the  length  of  calling  him  an  able  contributor^  to  tbb 

Journal  I**   As  I  have  already  said^  I  did  not  certainly  write 
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ipwtily  (or  Mr.  M00119  but  the  instriiGtion  coofcyad  lo  him 

throDfl^  my  short  papers,  was  preciady  that  of  which  he  ob- 

Ytomfy  Hood  in  need.  InsteM  of  accepting  this  with  thanlc«» 

lie  inimterully  tunu  round  and  bites  the  hand  that  brings 

him  m%  end|  not  contnt  with  thiiy  he  ia  ungeneroui enough* 

and  unjust  enough,  to  say,  that  everythui^  in  those  papen, 

which  is  not  erroneous,  hes  already  been  given  by  himaeifl 

Belte,  February  9, 184fl.  J.  R.  YoUNO. 

omit  the  remainder  of  Mr.  Young's  !;  nrr,  in  which  he  nnimaclverts 
upon  Mr  Moon  in  terms  which  the  ronimiinication^}  of  the  latter  seem 

wcU-cuicuiated  to  provoke,  i  he  saiiiu  Uincrettou  i\m  been  exerciseU  witii 

regard  to  teoie  parts  of  Mr.  Mooo'i  letter  ia  tbe  Dreient  number*  at  firoia 
the  character  which  the  contruversy  has  a^isiimecf,  we  are  not  di^ioMd  to 

devote  any  more  of  our  space  to  its  continuance* — ^Eiht.] 

XLII.  Mr.  Moon  in  Reply  to  Jesuiticus*. 

A  FTEU  the  notice  which  a])pcarctl  in  the  last  Number  of 

this  Journnl  respecting*  his  previous  papers,  there  would 

be  ail  obvious  improprioty  in  the  writer  of  the  followiiii;^  re- 

marks attempting  to  force  on  tl^c  l^h'tors  (jf  tiie  Magazine  any 
matter  which  would  tend  to  pi  iidui  c  liuiher  discussioiif  on 

the  subject  to  which  he  has  of  late  called  attention,  except  so 

far  as  he  be  driven  to  do  so  in  self-defence.  As,  however,  the 

Tiewa  to  whieh  the  Editors  affbrded  the  meant  of  publiaUion 

have  been  openly  attacked  in  this  Joumalj  their  author  con* 

oeivea  he  hae  a  right  to  say  a  i^w  words  in  their  behalf 

An  anonymous  writer,  who  subscribes  liiiiibcii'  Jesuiticus, 
commences  certain  animadversions  on  my  Erst  paper  on  Fres- 

nePs  Theory  of  Double  Refraotion,  by  the  remark,  that  *'the 

hypothceia  on  which  Frosnel'a  Theory  of  Double  Re6action 

ia  based  ia  the  following  h-'  That  the  displacement  of  a  mole* 
ode  of  the  vibrndng  medium  in  a  oryatalliaed  body  is  resisted 

by  different  elastic  foraea  aeoording  to  the  difiraiit  directiona 

In  which  the  displacement  takes  plaoe.'" 

He  then  proceeds  to  make  some  remarks  on  the  reason* 

flblaneas  of  this  hypothesis,  which  it  is  not  my  present  pur- 

pose  to  dispute]  but  I  must  beg  to  observe,  en  passant,  that 

the  above  is  nel  the  hypothesis  on  which  ffresnel's  Theoi^  of 

*  CJotnmunicateil  by  the  Author* 

f  We  omit  ftome  portions  of  Mr.  Moon's  eommunlcaHon,  where  be  ap- 
pear^  to  ns  to  have  lost  sight  of  his  declmeci  purpose  of  confining  himself 

to  Bclf-defencc,  and  luw  mtiedmd  mattsf  **taiiiitog  to  pfoduee  ftirtlMr 

diioiiiskiiib"*~Kitfx* 
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Doubk  RefnotMii  ts  baaed.  It  iwte  on  a  lover  lefd  adlL 

The  true  basb  of  the  theory  i%  that  the  clliefeal  medium 

Qonsiate  o£  partidee  aeparatedl^  finite  mtervab  (to  tu^ 

known;  but  improper  mode  of  exprearion),  and  acting  upon 

each  other  by  their  mutual  attractions.  From  this  principle, 

the  BO^called  fundamental  hypothesis  of  Jeeiiitioua  ia  a  auffi* 

ciently  ea^  inference :  I  have  thought  it  neoeaaaiy  to  remark 

upon  this  inaccuracy,  however,  as  from  the  extmordinary  want 

01  precision  of  the  writers  on  this  subject,  it  is  somewhat  dif- 

firnlt  to  sny  m  hat  is  their  real  startinpr-point ;  at  the  same  time, 

that  111  order  to  make  a  pioper  estimate  of  Frcsnel's  tlieory, 

and  of  the  skill  and  judgement  witli  which  hp  ha«?  worked  it 

out,  it  ia  veiy  deairable  that  that  fact  should  be  clearly  aacer- 
taiued. 

Jesuiticus  afterwards  goes  on  to  say,  "It  is  then  ])roved.  that 

if  any  particle  of  the  tether  be  suddenly  displaced,  Ihv  oUicr 

pariidcs  remuininff  f/i/ics-rcnt,  the  force  of  restitution  developed 

by  such  disturl  M(  I  wUi  uot  in  general  be  in  the  direction  of 

the  displacemeiii,  but  only  when  sueli  displacement  is  hi  tlie 

direction  of  the  aforesaid  axes  of  elasticity.  The  elegant  de- 

monstration of  Mr.  Smith,  quoted  by  Mr.  Moon,  is  by  Mr. 

Moon's  own  showing  fully  adequate  to  establish  the  theorem 
as  I  have  enunciated  it,  which  is  doubtk»s  the  sense  in  which 

Fresnel  conceived  it.^ 

I  admit  that  Mr.  Smith's  demonstration  is  fully  adequate  to 
establish  the  theorem  aa  Jesuiticus  has  enunciated  it,  but  I 

must  beg  to  assure  Jesuiticus,  that  unless  the  demonstration 

establishes  a  great  deal  more  than  the  theorem  so  enunciated^ 

it  is  not,  for  the  purpose  for  which  it  is  adduced,  worth  the 

Sper  it  is  \mtten  upon.  What  is  the  use  of  considering  the 

possible  case  of  a  single  particle  suddenly  disturbed  while 

all  the  other  particles  remain  quiescent,  and  then  reasoning 

upon  what  takes  place  in  the  beginning  of  the  motion  in  that 

case,  as  if  tlie  same  held  good  thrwxghout  the  whole  motion  in 

the  nrf)!fi!  rase,  when  all  the  particles  arc  vibrating  tc^ther, 

when  It  is  perfectly  certain  that  it  does  not? 

Jesuiticus  says,  *''Any  one  who  undcrsi.uids  the  subject 
must  at  once  acknovs  IfdLT  t!int  nnv  theory  of  lip;ht  nuist  be, 

to  a  considerable  extent,  imaginative;  and  that  theory  which 

can  explain  the  {rreatcst  imnii)or  of  tacts  onirht  to  claim  the 

attention  of  the  pliilu^opher  more  than  any  tjther."  Of  the 
justice  of  the  remark  contained  in  the  first  part  of  the  above 

sentence,  Fresnel's  theory  is  no  iloubt  a  remarkable  confirma- 
tion ;  iii  Ihe  sentiment  of  the  seeund  clause  of  it  I  am  disposed 

to  concur,  with  the  reservation  tliat  soiiie  portion  of  the  credit 

due  to  a  theory  depends  on  its  antecedent  probability.  But 
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mark  what  follows: — It  is  to  this  that  the  uadulatory  theory 

owes  its  prrt^at  celebrity,  and  oi  all  parts  of  the  undulatory 

theory,  tlial  oi  double  refraction  is  the  most  extraordinary.  It 

ought  to  be  regarded  as  a  stupendouo  monnmont  of  human 

ingenuity.  It  mnst  not  be  foi^otlon  how  adminibb^  ttie  pro* 

perties  of  miioial  eratak  follow  from  the  general  mveetigs^ 
lioB  of  the  biazal  Am ;  but  above  aU,  bow  from  this  aune 

iaratigation,  eoiacBl  an^  cylindfioai  refraetaon  woe  dkoo* 

imd  by  Sir  William  Hamiltoik^ 
I  would  aak  of  Jesiiitieiifl»  what  ia  the  hjrpotheaw  upon 

whaeh  Fieanel  piofeaeea  to  explain  the  sepaiatioii  of  the  ray  ? 

Whether  it  ia  not  sttbafeantiaUy  wliat  I  have  atated  it  to  be  in 

the  eariypari  of  this  pepor?  And  if  so,  I  appeal  to  the  werid 

whether  I  have  not  shown  incontrovertibly  in  my  two  papers 

on  this  subject  contained  in  the  last  two  Numbers  of  the  Phi* 

loaophical  Magazine^  that  Fresnel  entirely  fails  to  explain  the 

leparation  of  the  ray  on  that  hypothesis.  It  may  be  true  that 

some  of  FresncPs  expressions  for  the  disturbance  in  doubly 

refracted  and  other  polarized  wave:  iniiy  iiuolvc  in  them  ccr- 

Uvn  f  Icraents  of  truth  (though  for  my  own  part  I  should  be 

sorrv  to  answer  for  anv  of  them)  :  but  thev  do  iii»t  on  that  ac- 

count  aflbrd  any  evidence  of  the  truth  of  his  principles,  for 

this  plain  reason,  that  tlioy  do  not  iuiiow  from  them.  It  may 

happen,  that  from  the  rums  to  which  this  great  theory  must 

soon,  if  it  be  not  already  reduced,  may  be  gathered  some 

useful  fragments  ̂ \  hicli  may  forrn  part  of  a  new  and  more  du- 

rable edifice  ;  but  Jesuiticuy  may  take  my  wurd  lor  it,  or  il  he 

do  not  choose  to  do  that,  he  will  not  have  long  to  wait  for  the 

verification  of  the  prediction,  that  the  time  is  at  hand  when 

fVesnel's  theovy  wul  be  cooaulered  as  a  ̂ stupendous  monu- 

ment^ of  anythinf^  else  but  ingenui^.  As  to  the  supposed 
Aoorerics  of  conical  and  cylindrical  refraction^  if  Jeeuittcua 

had  been  aware  of  their  Teiy  doubtful  character^  he  would 

hardly  hare  ventured  to  have  brought  them  so  prominently 

lorwarcL        ir         w         #  # 

As  to  the  investigation  which  I  examined  in  the  firat  of  my 

two  papers,  I  do  not  doubt  that  Mr.  Airy  considered  it  merely 

as  an  ifiottration ;  but  even  in  that  point  of  view,  and  without 

adverting  to  the  error  which  I  pointed  out  in  his  reasonings 

it  would  be  entirely  worthless,  as  it  is  obvious  that  the  state 

of  things  ho  contemplates  could  only  eadst  for  a  single  mo- 

ment,  whereas  the  results  he  deduces  are  supposed  to  be 

always  subsistinf^.  His  object  is  to  show  that  an  undulation 

consisting  of  transversal  vibrations  might  be  propa^ted  ac- 

cording to  a  certam  law,  when  even  on  (n\  n  premises  it  is 

quite  di>¥ioua  that  if  the  disturbance  ori^ginaUy  communicated 
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wcfD  of  that  ditfaottr,  it  would  unmcduifaljr  ceaio  to  be  ao^ 

or  in  shorty  thet  a  truimnal  undulatioa  I  mej  be  peiw 

mttted  the  expioieionl  would  not  be  propagsfeed  aooofding  to 

Any  law.  With  a  full  aenae  of  the  value  of  Mn  Aliy'a  oon- 
trioutiona  to  other  departments  of  science,  I  cannot  uiut  my 

eyea  to  the  iie^  that  by  allowing  such  investigations  aa  tlia 

one  under  oonaidefation  (which  but  lor  ita  adof^ed  parentago 

would  not  be  worth  a  eoninent)  to  pass  not  merely  withoni 

cenaure,  but  with  apparent  sanction,  he  has  introduced  an 

absence  of  preci8ion,^a  laxity  of  prindple  (so  to  speak)  into 

mathematical  inquiries,  which  hn;^  produced  the  moat  il^Ufiottn 

eftrrt«;  hntl^  in  the  mixed  mul  the  pure  sriencr*'. 

Jiiil  to  cniiic  to  Vac  cntn-  whicli  Jc^uiticiis  iiiiagiiu's  \\v  ikis 

ibuod  in  my  reosoaing.  He  aaya^  "  that  m  aubstitutiug  toi* 

and  for  yl. 

"  +      + 5?  1-75+ ^'
'^ 

the  aubatitutions  stopping  at  h^,  merely  require  that  h  should 

be  small  in  compariaon  with  the  length  of  a  wave,  not  in  xe- 

apect  to
  M.'* 

It  is  true  that  ii'  we  suppose  the  initial  disturbance  to  be 

lopraaanted  by  «  ain  ̂   (v  I — o),  the  aubatitationa  atopping  at 

/i*  arc  defensible  on  the  ground  suggested  by  Jcsuiticus ;  but 
docs  Jcsuiticus  conceive  that  when  Mr.  Air  v  wrote  out  this 

demonstration,  he  ever  thought  al)out  the  length  of  the  wave, 

or  any  other  circumstance  conuccic  l  with  the  mitial  vibration? 

If  he  J (  ls,  I  can  only  say  that  he  :i  M  ry  cxtraordinar)'  per- 

son, in  my  paper  I  took  Mr.  Aii  v'>  investiLTation  ior  what 
it  purportecl  to  be,  namely  a  prooi  tli  ̂ t  a  cerliiin  iiypothesis 

as  to  the  disposition  of  the  particles  ami  the  nature  of  their 

mutual  action  -  wiLhuut  reference  to  the  form  of  the  initial  dis- 

turbance, iLuds  to  the  conclusion  that  transversal  unJula- 

lions  may  be  propagated  j  and  in  that  point  of  view  I  have 

no  hesitation  in  aaying  it  entirely  faila ;  and»  independently 

of  all  otherBj  on  the  groand  I  have  pointed  out,  t,  e,  of  &lae 

approximation.  If  Jeauiticua  haa  any  doubt  aa  to  whether 

Mr.  Akf  did  or  did  not  conaider  himaelf  to  have  proved  die 

proposition  ffenerally.  I  would  reconunend  to  hia  attention 

Art  127  of  Mn  Aiiy'a  Traol,  in  which  he  takea  the  general 
integral  of  the  equation 
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to  wit,  u  =  ̂   (r  <  —  ar), 

which  he  would  not  have  been  justified  in  doing  if  he  had  not 

proved  the  general  propositioii.      •      •      •  * 

lif  eipool,  Pebrwuy  li>,  IM. 

XSAIU  i'lrgemlingi  ̂   Liormd  SoekUm* 

aoTAL  eociBYr. 

Jan.  15,  «  f^N  the  Viscous  Theory  of  Glacier  Motion."  By 

1846.      "    Janios  D.  Forbes,  Esq.,  F.Il.8.  ilc.  Part  II*. «'  All 

gttcmpt  to  establisli  t  v  nVt  ;  rvatiou  the  Plasticity  of  Glacier  Ice." 
The  two  lirst  sectiuiijs  <»t  the  present  lueiuoir  are  occupied  with  a 

critical  examination  of  the  theory  advauced  bv  De  Saussure  to  ac- 

count for  the  progressive  modim  of  glacien»  whleh  he  eonaidered  a« 

formed  of  numea  of  rigid  end  Inflexible  loe^  and  with  the  fhriher 

explanations  of  that  theory  given  by  Ranmttd»  Bisehoffy  AgaMb^and 

Studcr.  The  author,  on  the  other  hand,  regarding  these  masses  as 

p08se??f«ing  a  considerable  degree  of  plasticity,  explains  on  that  stip- 

poj^itioii  the  phonnmcna  they  present;  and,  in  the  third  sertifiTj  of 

the  paper,  he  relates  a  series  oi"  experiments  which  he  carried  on  in 
the  Mcr  de  Glace,  near  Cbamouni,  in  the  summer  of  1844,  with  a 

view  to  deteimtne  by  dtreet  meararement  the  rektlve  motion  of 

dUbrent  parts  of  the  glacier.  Thia  he  accomplished  by  selecting  a 

spot  on  toe  western  side  of  the  Mer  de  Glace,  between  TreUporte 

and  TAn^lr,  whrir  the  ice  was  compact  and  free  from  fissures,  and 

erortTTi'j;  on  the  surface  a  row  oi"  posts  at  short  distances  from  ono 
another,  in  a  line  transverbe  to  tlie  creneral  <lirection  of  tlie  moving 

mass.  He  was  thus  enabled  to  di!»cover  by  tri^ouonictrical  observa- 
thrtks  the  moYevents  of  diflereiit  points  in  this  lioe ;  and  he  jwcei^ 

tamed  that  they  advaneed  more  and  more  rapidly  in  proportion  as 

they  were  di!<tant  iVom  the  sides  of  the  glader ;  and  that  when  Dot 
•nuer  the  influence  of  neighbouring  crevassest  these  motions  wcro 

gradual  and  uninterrupted ;  as  was  slinwn  by  the  line?  earned 

throaj^'h  the  post.-*  formini?,  after  the  lapse  of  a  few  days,  ;i  cnntinuous 

curve,  of  which  the  convexity  was  turned  toward*  tne  lower  end  of 

the  glacier. 

^  An  Aeconnt  of  the  Sonthem  Magnetic  Bnrveyin^  Expcditton.* 
By  Lieut  H.  Clerlt»  R.An  in  a  ktter  to  Lieut.-Coloiier8abtfie^R«A«^ 

F.R.S.    Communicated  by  Lieut.  Coh)ncl  Sabine. 

The  letter,  which  is  dated  from  the  Ma^netical  Obsm'titorr  nt  the 

Cape  of  Good  Hope,  Jufie  181-5,  reports  t!u^  returrj  to  the  ('aj>e 
of  the  Pagoda  from  her  voyage  to  the  hiudi  southern  latitudes  alWr 

the  successful  completion  of  the  mai^neticul  service  on  which  she  had 

been  employed  by  direetion  of  tho  lords  Ck>mmiBalonen  of  the  Ad* 

miralty,  at  the  request  of  the  President  and  Conncil  of  the  Royal 
Society. 

*  An  AtN«ract  of  PSrt  L  will  be  found  atp.M»  vol.  xxvi.,  of  thii  Jomal. 
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January  22.— ̂ On  the  Supra-renal,  Thymus  and  Thyroid  Bo- 

dies."  By  Juhn  Goodair,  £eq.   Commttoicated  by  Richard  Owen, 

Esq.,  F.K.S.  Sec. 

Ill  tliis  paper,  tlic  author  enters  on  the  (levckipeiuent  of  the  theory 

}ie  ailvaneed  two  yaava  agu  with  regard  to  the  urigiu  aud  nature  of 

the  supra-renal,  thymus  and  thyroid  bodies,  and  the  correctness  of 
wbi^t  with  oerCain  modificatioiis,  he  has  been  enabled  to  confirm 

anbaequent  observation  and  reflection.  His  hypothesis  was  thai  the 

three  organs  in  question  ai«  the  remains  of  the  blastoderma ;  the 

thyroid  being  the  de\  tilopement  of  a  portion  of  thv  original  eelhilar 

substance  ot*  the  germinal  membrane  grouped  around  tlie  two 

branches  ol'thc  omphalo-uieseuteric  veiu ;  the  supi*a-renal  «'npsnlrs, 

the  dcvelopemeiits  ui'  other  portions  crouped  around  tlic  umphulo- 
mesenteric  arteries;  and  the  thymus,  the  developenieDt  of  the  inter* 

mediate  portion  of  the  membrane  arranged  along  the  sides  of  the 

embrjonic  visceral  cavity.  He  has  since  aaeertainecf ,  liowever,  thai 

the  thyroid  body  derives  its  origin  in  a  portion  of  the  included 

hrann  intermedia  n  niainiug  in  connexion  with  anastomosing  vessels 

between  the  first  and  j>ccond  aortic  arches,  or  carotid  and  subclavian 

vessels.  He  considers  these  organs  as  essentially  similar  in  their 

structure,  as  well  as  in  their  origin  in  continuous  portions  of  the 

blastoderma  situated  alotig  each  side  of  the  spine,  and  extending 

ftdm  the.  Wolfian  bodies  to  the  base  of  the  cranium :  the  deyelope- 

ment  of  the  supra-renal  capsule  having  relation  to  the  omphalo- 

mesenterie  vessels ;  the  thymus,  to  t^c  jugular  and  eardinal  veins  and 

dactus  Cuvieri ;  and  the  thyroid  gland,  to  the  an  istomosing  branches 

of  tiie  first  and  second  aortie  arehes.  The  funcUon^  of  these  organs 

he  regards  as  being  analogous  to  those  of  the  blastodenuu;  with  this 

difference,  however,  that  as  the  blastoderma  not  only  elabomtes 

nourishment  for  the  embryo,  but  absorbs  it  also  from  without,  that 

is,  from  the  yolk,  the  developed  organs  only  elaborate  the  matter 

^hich  has  already  been  absorbed  by  the  otlier  parts,  aud  is  uowoir* 

Culating  in  the  vessels  of  the  more  jn  rf't  et  individual. 
January  29. — "  On  tlie  Use  of  the  Barometric  Thermometer  for 

the  deternunutiou  of  Itelative  Heights."  By  James  11.  Christie, 
Esq.  Communicated  by  S.  Hunter  Christie,  Esq.,  Sec  U.S.,  &c. 

The  objects  of  this  communication,  as  stated  by  the  author,  ara^ 
first,  to  show  the  theonHical  foundation  of  the  very  simple  law 

pointed  out  by  Professor  Forbes,  according  to  which  the  difference 

of  the  boiling  temperature  of  water  at  two  stations  is  connected  with 

their  ditlen  nre  of  \v\  v\ ;  and  next,  to  tpst  the  acenraey  of  this  law 

by  a  eoujpai  i^on  of  rci>ulu*  deduced  from  his  own  observations  on  the 

boiling-point  ot  water  at  different  stations  among  the  Alps  of  Savoy, 

Piedmont  and  Switserland,  with  the  heights  of  the  same  stations  as 

determined  by  other  observers  and  by  diflbreot  means ;  and  thus  to 

anive  at  a  just  conclusion  with  respect  to  the  value  of  the  barometric 

thermometer  as  an  in.stniment  fi)r  drtcrmining  differences  of  levd* 

Combining  DeLucs  formula  reduced  to  English  unitB, 
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where  b  is  the  variable  boiling-point  on  Fahrrnhrit*'?  seale  and  ft  tho 
corrospoiulir)^  hnroniotric  ]>ressure,  with  the  f  i  nutla  of  I.aplace  tor 

tfu'  <h'terniiaalion  ot"  the  diii'erence  in  level  ot  two  sUti0Qt>  Irom  bft* 
rumetric  observations,  he  obtains  the  foruiuUi 

H  a  547-99  (6  -      |  X  +  (<  -  82^) -00222  J , 

wImvb^  and  are  the  boHlng-pointo  on  Fahrenheit's  scale  at  the 
tiro  stations,  t  the  mean  temperature  of  the  air  at  the  ttatioiM^  and 

H  their  difference  of  l^'vel  in  English  feet 

The  author  describes  the  particular  instrument  ho  e!ii])loycd  m 

his  observations,  and  his  mode  of  determining  the  correctiun  which 

it  required ;  and  then  giveSy  in  a  table,  the  observations  he  made  on 

the  boiling-point  of  water  at  thirty-eight  different  stations  in  the 

Alps ;  the  heights  of  the  corresponding  stations  above  the  sea  leveli 

deduced  from  these  observations ;  and,  for  the  purpose  of  compari- 

son, the  hei<^hts  of  thn  same  stations  deduced  by  other  observers. 

The  difference  between  thede  and  some  of  tiie  author's  results  are 

considerable  :  but  a<  they  are  not  greater  than  would  jjrobably  ariso 

from  urdiuury  barometric  meaburemeuts,  and  as  there  is  a  close  ae- 

oordanoe  between  his  results  and  the  determinations  on  which*tifte 

greatest  reliance  can  be  plaeedt  he  condudes  that  the  results  are  on 

the  whole  satisfactory.  Considering  it,  however,  desirable  to  obtain 

some  test  of  the  accuracy  of  each  observation  independently  of  the 

rest  of  the  series,  the  author  avails  himself  of  the  barometric  ob- 

servations made  at  the  Observatory  at  Geneva  and  at  the  Convent 

of  the  Great  St.  Bernard ;  and  determining  from  these  the  corre- 

sponding temperature  of  boiling  water,  deduces  the  difference  of 

level  between  each  of  hhi  stations  and  these  two  ptaces  considered 

as  fixed  points :  the  sum  of  the  height  above  Geneva  and  the  de- 

pressicMi  below  the  Great  St.  Bernard  should  in  all  cases  be  the  dif- 

ference of  level  between  the  two  tixt  rl  stations.  Although  there  are 

here  atrain  considerable  discrepancies,  yet  in  most  cases,  where  the 

height  oi  the  station  may  be  considered  as  well-established,  the  iieight 

deduced  from  the  obseivatious  agrees  with  it  iu  a  very  remarkable 
manner. 

In  aiiod^  table»  the  author  giv^  the  dlffsrence  of  level  between 

the  Observatory  at  Geneva  and  the  Great  St.  Bernaid» deduced  from 

the  recorded  observations  at  those  places  simultaneous  with  his  own 

at  his  various  stations;  and  tlirn  remarks  that  the  ditterences  of  height 

determined  by  the  two  nii  hi  nU  do  iiot  diti'er  from  one  another,  in 
aiiy  single  case,  by  so  large  a  quantity  us  do  the  greatest  and  least 

differences  of  height  deduced  from  the  barometric  observations ; 

while  In  manj  eases  the  aooordance  Is  almost  perfect* 

Tlie  concrasion  drawn  from  the  comparisons  in  these  tables  i% 

that  the  barometric  thermometer  is  capable  of  affording  highly  ao 

curate  and  satisfactory  r«*«jidfs,  perlnps  even  more  so  than  the  com- 

mon form  of  barometer,  but  that  there  is  considerable  uncertainly 

attached  to  its  indications.  1'his  uncertainty,  far  from  being  witoliy 
attributable  to  the  imperfections  of  the  instrument  as  a  measure  of 

the  atmospheric  preisnre,  might,  the  anther  tUnfciy  arise  ftom  an 
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extreme  raMBptibOity  to  rapid  ehmget  in  th«l  pfemre^  wUeh 

maiu  uoindicated  by  the  moie  tluggiMi  beFomeler. 

^  On  the  Decompoeition  and  Analysis  of  the  Compounds  of  Ani" 

monia  and  Cyanogen."  l^y  Robert  Smith,  Esq.,  Ph.  D.  ConnraBU 

catrd  by  Captain  William  Henry  Smyth,  R.N.,  I'.U.S. 
Tin's  yiaper  is  divided  into  four  parts;  the  first  relates  to  (he  dc- 

cumpubitiou  of  umiiiumu  und  iu  compounds;  hy  the  compounds  of 

ohlorioe,  and  the  oollection  and  measurement  of  the  nitrogen  gas 
vhioh  is  disengaged,  the  amount  of  which  the  author  oonaidem  as 

furnishing  a  ready  and  accurate  mode  of  estimating  the  rjuuntity  of 

ammonia  in  the  solution  subjected  to  analysis.  The  chloride  of  Umo 

was  the  '';dt  usually  employed  for  this  purpose;  this  method  is  re- 

garded by  the  anthor  being  peculiarly  appUoable  to  tbeaoalysit^ 

of  organic  eul)stiuict  h. 

The  second  part  treats  of  the  decompoiution  and  esttmaUou  of 

hjrdroojanio  add  and  lis  compounds  by  mcaiis  of  chloride  of  lime^ 

yielding  nitrogen  gas  and  carbonate  of  lime ;  a  proceas  which  oooo- 

ptoi  but  a  few  seconds.  In  sonu>  cases,  the  empiojrmont  of  chloride 
of  soda  is  preferable  to  that  of  chloride  of  lin^e,  on  account  of  the 

solubility  of  all  the  compounds  that  arc  formed.  The  autliur  found 

the  same  mctiiod  applicable  also  t<v  the  analysis  of  the  salts  of  cyji- 

nogea ;  for  thu  cyanideb  of  the  uiii.alied  are  decomposed  by  it  us 

rapidly  as  the  pnra  aokt  itself.  The  ferro-oyanidea  are  also  very 

Mdily  decompusedi 

The  author,  in  the  third  part  of  his  paper,  rdales  the  results  of 

his  trials  of  the  hypochlorites  as  agents  for  the  decomposition  of  uric 

acid,  which  proved  so  satisfactory  as  to  induce  him  to  believe  that 

these  saltB  might  be  advantageously  used  a&  i^olventti  of  ui  ic  calculi 

in  the  living  hladder.  He  also  ])rupo&es  the  employment  of  chloride 

of  liu4e  as  a  ready  and  accurate  mode  of  estimating  the  quantity  of 

nitrogtii  oontaiMd  in  uriaeb  from  the  amount  of  g«a  disengaged  by 

Ua  aAofi  on  the  Qitrogeoona  compounds.  In  the  list  par^  the  ap« 

paratus  qaed  in  the  experiments  is  described. 

**  On  a  point  connected  with  the  dispute  about  the  invention  of 

Fluxions."  By  Augustus  De  Morgan,  l^s(j.,  M.A.,  F.R.A.S.,  &C. 
Communicated  by  tianmel  Hunter  Christie.  ICsq.,  Sec.  R.S.,  ̂ c. 

Au  OAAertiou  made  by  Sir  li^aac  Newton  iu  a  ittler  to  Couti,  pub- 

iHhed  in  RaphMm'a  History  of  Fliizioos,  that  tbo  natariab  of  the 
CbflNMermMi  MipimUmm  were  ooHeeted  and  psUiahfld  by  a  na* 

merous  Committ^  of  genUammi  of  d^ffkar*  >  ̂  /  (idonM^  appointed  br 

the  Royal  Society  for  that  purpose^"  appeared  to  be  at  variance  wita 
the  list  of  the  Committee  as  it  was  appointed  on  the  6th  of  March, 

I711-1'2,  and  vliirh  onlv  rontains  the  names  of  Arbuthnot,  Hill# 

Halley,  Joue»,  Maeiiiu  and  Buruet,  who  were  all  Kuglisli.  But  on 

furtlier  search  of  the  records  of  tlie  Society  with  the  aid  of  Mr.  Weld» 

the  Aiiistaiit  8eeratarv,  the  author  asoertalned  thai  otbar  membava 

were  aubiequ^tly  added  to  the  Committee,  amoog  whoa  wcua 

Bonet,  the  nnseian  minister,  and  De  Moivre,  both  of  whom  wera 

foreigners;  thus  showing  that  the  iTnpntatiQos  which  alghi  htkft 

been  oast  oa  Newton's  veracity  are  grouudieas. 
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February  5,  I8t6. — "On  the  Secretory  Apparatus;  n?irl  Function 

ni"  tlie  l.ivt'r."  I5y  C.  Handfield  Jones,  IVLD*  Comiuuiiicated  by 
Sit  Beujmuin  C.  DruUiei  Dart.,  i'\K.8. 

The  aathor  is  led  by  his  raseftrche*  into  the  mioute  straotare  of 

the  liver,  to  lesults  which  confirm  the  view  of  Mr.  Bowmen,  in  op- 

peeitifln  to  those  of  Mr.  Kiemaa  on  thii  subject:  nnd  particularly 

with  regard  to  the  absence  of  real  tubercular  ducts  from  the  interior 

of  the  lobules.  He  concludrs  that  the  secreting  process  commences 

in  th«*  rows  of  epitheliul  colli*  surrounding;  the  central  axis  of  the 
lobule,  aud  that  the  fluid  there  secreted  is  trausualtcd  to  the  crlis 

forming  the  marp;iii  of  tho  lobtt]%  where  it  is  further  elaborated, 

end,  by  the  bursting  of  these  oells,  is  conveyed  Into  the  cavity  of  the 

enrroundiiig  duct.  A  few  diagiams  axe  annexed,  illustratavo  of  the 

descriptions  of  microscopic  structure  given  in  the  paper. 

"  An  Account  of  some  ExjHMiincnt!»  on  the  Klrftro-Culture  of 

I  aim  Crupii."  By  Mr.  William  bturgeon*  Communicated  by  S» 
Hunter  Christie,  Esq^  Sec.  R.S.,  Arc. 

grown  on  a  parallelogram  of  laud,  tifty-five  yards  luug  by 

twenty-two  yards  wide,  enclosed  by  uadeiground  wiies»  was  fonnd 

to  be  niach  mora  abundant  than  in  anv  other  part  of  the  field; 

especially  in  a  plot  "  upwards  of  fifty  yards  long,  whose  breadth  was 
within  the  wires,  and  nearly  at  right  angles  to  the  axis  of  the  paral- 

lelogram." This  plot  of  grass  was  jirincipaily  on  \hc  wcstorn  sido 
of  the  wires,  aru!  extended  but  a  very  little  way  on  the  eastern  M(!<  . 

The  axis  of  lixc  wire-endoscd  parallelogram  was  in  the  magnetic 
weridiaa. 

Ob  the  Comet  011844^.**  Br  John  CoIUngwood  Hajl%  £«h 
Communicated  by  Charles  Terry,  Esq.,  F«K.S* 

Hie  author  gives  a  series  of  observations,  accompanied  by  a  dia- 

gram, made  by  him  at  Auckland,  in  New  Zealand,  on  the  comet  of 

JR44~45,  which  there  appeared  on  the  20th  of  December  IS^^  and 

disap)>eared  on  the  30th  of  January  following,  having  been  visible 

forty-two  days.  Its  most  remarkable  feature  was  that  during  it^ 
greatest  brilUancyt  the  nucleus  was  not  siirronnded  by  the  nebuous 

■MtteTi  bnt  was  situated  at  the  very  extremity  of  the  head,  and  at 

limes  even  appeared  quite  detaehecU 

AOTAt.  AmoVOMICAL  SOCISTT* 

[Continued  from  vol*  xxvIL  p. 8070 

June  IS,  ia45.p— Obeervations  of  the  Sdar  Bdipse  of  1645,  BCay 

S,  and  of  the  IVansit  of  Meramy  of  XM5«  Maj  8»  la  a  Letlsr  torn 

W.  Lassell,  Esq. 

«  Bliffiel4,  Liverpool,  IM  Jttoe,  1848. 

"I send  you  such  observatioos  as  I  have  been  able  to  make  of  the 
late  solar  ecUpec  and  transit  of  Mercury,  for  which  the  weather  was, 

in  some  respects,  but  very  unfiivourable. 

"  May  5, 1^5.  With  a  very  nnpromlBing  sky  I  prepaied  to  ob^ 
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serve  the  first  contact  of  the  solur  eclipse,  by  placing  tliat  ]>art  of  the 

sun's  limb  (then  very  indistinct)  which  the  moon  would  first  touch, 
between  the  piirallcl  threads  of  the  micrometer,  applied  to  the  nine- 

iset  equAtoreiU  with  «  power  ol  tuoety-nx  tinea. 

"  At  tJie  time  of  oontaet  f^proaehcd  the  sky  eomewhat  cle«red> 

and  the  moon's  first  imprenioii  took  place  at  23"  14*  37'' 8  sidereal 

lime,  or  20'^  18"  24**  17  mean  time  ut  the  observatory.  During  the 

^reatt'st  part  of  the  obscuration  the  sky  was  very  cloudy,  but  towards 

the  t  nd  it  cleared,  and  the  last  contact  was  well  obsen'^ed  at  1** 

48"  1)  s^idoreal,  or  22**  37"  12»-45  mean  time.  No  pheenomena  be- 

yond what  lis  usual  occurred;  nur  wuj>  there,  to  my  senses,  any  per- 

ceptible  dimiimtion  of  light  on  tiie  hmdnoipe. 

**  May  8.  For  the  transit  of  Merctaiy  tiie  appearaneet  aahort  ttme 
before  it  began  were  still  more  Qnpromtaiig.   Doring  tbe  fcrenooii 

had  several  showers,  with  a  most  gloomy  sky ;  and  even  as  late 

»8  half-past  three  p.m.  we  liad  a  smart  .'^liowcr  of  close,  small  rain. 

A  little  change  for  t!;f  ̂ ettt  r  occurred  f^liortl}'  before  four,  and  I  had 

just  time  to  st  t  the  rnicroiueter  by  the  sun's  limb  after  lie  became 
visible,  and  get  settled  at  the  telescope,  when  the  first  notch  was  cut 

out  by  the  planet.    The  sun's  limb  was  beautifully  sharp,  but  occa* 
nonaUy  obsenred  by  passing  ckrads.  From  the  time»  Imwerer,  of 

the  first  tmivession  until  the  planet  had  advanced  about  two  of  its 

diameters  upon  the  disc  of  the  son,  it  was  genendly  undondedt  and 

the  atmosphere  remarkably  tranquil.    The  first  contact  took  place 

at  7*'  l;3"'  ;iG«'3  sidereal  timr,  or  4''  8'"  12*-36  moan  time.    The  in- 

ternal contact,  or  com})lete  immersion  of  the  planet,  took  place  at 

7h  ifim  48'^-7  .sidereal,  or  4^'  11"^  24''-24  mean  time.    Hoth  times  were 

carefully  iiud,  I  believe,  accurately  noted.    Whilst  the  planet  was 

trayereing  the  edge  of  the  sun,  an  apparent  distortion  took  place,  the 

nurts  of  the  son's  edge,  or  limb,  in  contact  with  the  planet,  i^ipeaiw 
mg  roMMlMtq^;  and  a  moment  or  two  before  the  complete  immer- 

aion  of  the  planet,  an  appearance  analogous  to  Mr.  Baihf*9  beaiM 

took  place, — the  planet  apparently  breaking'  contact  two  or  three 

times  with  tiie  sun's  limb  bcfnre  the  final  .'=eparation  occurred.  Mer«» 

cury  had  also,  to  my  eve.  - mu  wliat  of  a  ]>ear'likc  shape  previously 

to  his  entering  quite  witluu  Uie  sua  s  disc.   When  he  had  advanced 

two  or  three  of  his  diameters,  the  clouds  rapidly  thickened,  and  1 
saw  him  no  more. 

"  I  take  this  opportunity  o^  stating^  tiiat  a  late  redetermination  of 
the  longitude  of  my  Observatory  depending  upon  the  lately  deter« 

mined  longitude  of  the  Liverpool  Obscr^'atory,  inclines  me  to  adopt 

finally  11"'47**34  as  my  1  ing:itude  west  of  Greenwich,  whifh  ditlVrs 

scarcely  a  quarter  of  a  second  from  tliat  given  in  my  ]'aper  contained 

in  the  forthcoming  volume  of  the  Society's  Memoiji. 

**  The  latitude  I  have  ̂ so  redetermined  lately  by  transita  oi  scvcu 

■tan  mr  the  prime  vertical,  giving  53^  36'       as  the  meaa  le- 

suk." Observations  of  the  Transit  of  Mercury  made  at  Aylesbury  by 

Thomas  Dell,  Esq.    Communicated  by  Dr.  Lee. 

"  Tnm$U  of  ATcreaiy*— The  first  contact  of  the  two  Umba  was  in- 
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visible,  the  tun  being  obMored  bf  heavy  donds  j  but  almoit  imrne* 

diately  afterwaxda  it  broke  through  them,  and  the  interior  c ontMt 

of  the  limbs  was  well  observed  at  4'*  18"  33*  mean  time.    The  sun 

>va5  corered  by  ViT^ht  fleecy  clouds,  throuph  which  it  was  distinctly 

vi<l!>lo,  and  the  discs  of  both  the  sun  aiid  Mercury  were  most  beauti- 

fully and  sharply  defined  until  5^  12",  when  tiie  whole  sky  became 
denaely  overcast,  and  continued  so  until  after  sunset.  The  time  of 

intefior  oontMl  11, 1  believe,  afleuMte  to  aseeond,  w  the  error  of  tbe 

dironometer  bad  been  determined  at  the  son's  tranait  at  noon/' 

Mtitkematical  Society. — After  the  condtnionof  tile  business  of  the 

Ordinary  Meeting,  n  Special  General  Meeting- M-as  held  to  take  into 

con.'^ideration  a  'subject,  of  wiiich  due  notice  had  been  ̂ ven  to  the 

Fellows  by  the  toUowing  circular : — 

*'  Somerset  House,  June  5tb,  1845. 

"  Siu. — I  have  the  honour  of  notifying  to  you,  that  in  pursuance 

of  a  Ke:*olutioa  of  the  Council,  passed  on  Friday,  the  23rd  of  May 

last,  a  ̂Special  Gcucrul  Mectiug  of  this  Socit^ty  will  be  held  at  the 

Society's  apartments  on  Friday,  the  13th  day  of  June  instant,  im* 
mediately  after  tiie  boaineaa  ol  the  Orduary  Meeting  to  be  bdd  on 

Chat  day  ia  concluded,  for  the  purpose  of  taking  into  oonaidefation 

and  deciding  upon  a  recommendation  of  the  Council  to  suspend  upon 

that  occasion  the  Bye-laws  relative  to  the  Kleetion  of  Fellows,  and 

to  elect  as  Fellows  of  this  Society  the  remaining  Mend)ers  of  the 

Mathematical  Society  (now  reduced  to  nineteen  in  numher.  of  whom 

three  are  already  FeUows),  without  payiiieut  of  the  usual  Admission 

Fees  and  Annual  Contribntions  (or  compositions  in  lien  thereof),  the 

Mathematical  Society  having  announced  its  resolntiQii  to  tiansfiBr 

its  TslnaUa  libraij,  with  its  Records  and  Memorials,  to  the  Royal 

Astronomioil  Society.^I  have  the  honour  to  be.  Sir,  your  most  obe- 
dient servant. 

"  RoBxsT  IAaiv,  Secretary.'* 

It  was  then  moved  by  Professor  De  Morgan,  and  seconded  by  Mr. 

CJalloway,  and  reived  unanimously, — 

"  That  tlie  rfcommf'ndation  of  the  Council  in  the  circular  now 

read  be  approved  and  adopted  hy  this  Meeting  ;  and  that,  on  the  Li- 

brary, Records,  and  Memorials  of  the  Mathematicid  Society  being 

delivered  over  to  this  Society,  the  remaining  Members  of  the  Ma- 

tiwniatical  Society  be  admitted  HUnrs  of  the  Royal  Astronomical 

Society  without  payment  of  the  admission  fees  or  annual  contribn- 

tions  requured  by  the  Bye-laws." 
November  14. — The  President  announced  that  the  whole  of  the 

booki*  of  the  late  Mathematical  Society  had  been  delivered  over  to  this 

Society,  and  had  been  arranged  by  Mr.  Stratford,  who  would  acquauit 

the  meeting  with  a  few  of  the  particulars. 

Mr.  Stratford  stated  that  the  books  received  consijtted  of 

76  vohmes  folio 

69S     .  *  4to. 

1443     .  .  8vo. 

311      .  .  12mo. 
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131  hooks  not  bound  or  tiatalogued ;  aod  Uiat  6  volumes  wem  yet 

to  be  deiiveretl ;  that  the  Council  had  thi»  day  deti  rmlned  to  com- 

plete the  deficient  !«ctF  ot  the  moat  vaiuuhiu  wurkt?,  to  ictirrange  thu 

library*  and  to  pi  c|>ure  a  new  catalOguGi  unitilig  the  books  of  the  two 

iOQtStics  ■■  early  as  ponlblt* 

Itmm  di«  moi9td  by  tb*  Rev.  R.  8faMpihaiiki,fl6ooiided  by  Mr^ 

0ndi,  and  resoh  cd  unanimously,  that  the  warm  thanka  of  the  mMfe* 

ing  be  g^ven  to  Mr.  hitratford,  for  the  trouble  which  he  had  tuken  in 

hvhnK  of  the  Society,  in  carn,'ing  into  ellc'ct  the  resolltfioaof  tiM 

iti~r  meeting'  with  regard  to  tlie  Matlicmatical  Society. 
bxr  J.  licrschel  exiiibited  to  the  meeting  u  mudtil  q[  the  surface  of 

tite  moon,  conilittcltd  by  Fran  Hofrathiaa  Witts,  a  lady  mide&t  ia 

Hanover,  from  lier  own  obaemtiooi  made  with  in  Mhroowtk  tilt* 

scope  by  Fraunhofer,  placed  in  a  small  observatory  (m  the  roof  of  hcf 

dwelUng-house,  in  that  city.  The  model  is  composed  of  a  miztm 

of  mastic  and  wax,  forming  a  globe  I  'J  inches  Sj  lines,  Pnris  measure, 
In  diameter,  on  which  the  positions  and  general  outlines  of  the 

crater=.  and  other  remarkable  features  of  the  moon's  f^tirface,  were 

in  Uic  lirbt  iobtance  laid  down  from  the  latitudes  aud  longitudes 

given  by  Meaait.  Baer  and  Mfidler  in  their  woik  entitled  Der  Mollis 

and  firom  their  chart  of  the  moon,  and  the  modelii^  performed  (wA 

the  aid  of  n  magnif}  ing.gloss)  from  the  wtual  appearance  of  the 

objects  as  presented  in  the  telescope  above  mentioned.  The  globe 

in  question  is  the  ten  millionth  part  of  the  actual  diameter  of  the 

moon,  in  which  proportion,  therefore,  the  horizontal  linear  dimen- 

sions of  the  several  mounUans,  &c.  are  laid  down.  But,  in  respect 

of  the  height,  a  double  proportion  is  adopted,  since  otherwise  the  re» 

latlve  heights  would  have  been  with  difleulty  dbtlngulshahle  on  ao 

amall  a  model.  Sir  J.  Hcrschel  having  explained  the  nature  and 

mode  of  construction  of  this  admirable  work  (of  which  only  one  other 

cxist.s,  now  in  the  lloyal  Museum  of  Berlin — both  being  original?, 

and  attempts  to  multiply  co})ie?  by  taking  jiluj-ter  casts  iiaving 

hitherto  faded),  pouited  out  peveral  of  the  i)rincij)al  cruurs,  and  ex- 

plained the  numeuclature  adopted  by  iVl(^t>«r8.  Baer  and  Miidler  in 

their  work  nistred  to,  in  dcscribmg  the  several  chanfiteristio  pecu- 

liaritiea  of  the  moon's  surfiMe.   The  model  was,  on  the  breaking  up 
of  the  meeting,  submitted  to  the  closer  inspection  of  the  memb^, 

December  12. — On  a  Direct  Method  of  determining  the  DistaoOB 

of  a  Comet  by  Three  Observations.  By  .1.  .T.  "WatcrFton,  Esq, 
The  following  is  the  author's  explanation  of  his  method: — 

It  la  well  known  that  three  ubstirvatioUK  of  a  comet  alibrd  i-utH- 

cient  data  for  computing  its  distance  from  the  earth  judepeudeutly 

of  any  assumption  as  to  the  orbit  in  whtoh  it  moves*  The  fiumdn 

is,  I  believe,  originally  due  to  Lambert,  and  appears  in  the  wwks  of 

the  principal  mathematicians  who  have  given  analytiod  iKilutions  of 

the  i)rublem  by  the  dlffcrtntiid  uK'thud.  It  ir.  unfortunate  that  the 

nature  of  tlie  equation  does  nut  admit  of  much  precision  in  the  re- 

sults of  the  culcuiatiun,  which  are  conrequeutly  apt  to  be  greatly 

affected  by  small  errors  of  observation.  The  disturbing  power  uf 

these  unavoidable  inaccuracies  varies  much  according  to  the  condi- 
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ti«M  of  tiM  pfoUtnit  aad  it  iii  p«fa«|M»  impotnUe  to  iroooginte  it 

k  the  wmkytkml  oaqneMm  vittoit  a  maoh  gmter  eflbrtof  tius  «U 

tentioii  than  can  be  given  when  mivdy  oom|iutitig  an  orbit.  Witk 

good  observations  the  method  has  the  advantage  of  revealing  any 

obvious  tendency  to  an  ellipse  or  hyperbola;  r>ru1,  besides,  it  will 

in  moet  coses  aiford  a  n«oful  approximation  to  begin  with  in  com- 

jmtinf^  the  parabolic  ioi  inul;.\  As  to  tlie  exjiedicncy  of  putting  the 

obscrvatioas  to  ibis  |>relim.yiury  lest  m  iUi  ea&e^,  there  would»  per- 

haps»  be  JteUe  dURvenee  ot  opinkni«  if  tiie  labonr  of  compmMkm  ia 

dooif  M  wwrnenSiMi  in  the  last  pert  of  tiie  ptectw,  and  if  tfateoa* 

ditiont  uptm  wbidb  tiM  digne  of  eecimej  depeode  ooidd  be  mtHf 

dhtinguished. 

"  The  object  of  this  paper  is  to  submit  to  the  Astronomical  So- 
ciety nn  account  of  n  method  which  has  occurred  to  me  of  solving 

the  cq'iHtion  by  means  of  u  constant  curve,  and  to  show  how  the 

prelimiiiai  y  circulation  may  be  made  avaihibie  in  Uibere's  parabolic 
aietbo<i»  and  likewise  in  a  differential  method,  without  requiring  the 
oriflBMl  eei^Moel  iHwititm  in  titte  ceae  to  be  tviiiiteied  to  the 

Mliptie.  Hie  oondilioiw  of  aoonfeef  alio  beoooM  lo  apparettt  ill 

using  this  eum,  that  the  effect  of  an  errof  of  ligbt  aienaiao  or  da* 

eHoation  may  be  estimated  by  inspection. 

"  The  method  of  -obition  \b  derived  from  the  projection  of  tlh^  tlirec 
ohferrations  on  the  jjlane  perpendicular  to  the  direction  ot  the  motion 

of  the  comet  at  the  muiciie  epoch.  The  e:u  tli  s  orbit  bein«r  projected, 

itA  deflection,  caused  by  the  sun's  uLUacUuu,  i^i  biuugiil  iulo  view, 
aad  slact  ita  apparent  direetioB  ii  the  laine  aa  that  <2  tlie  tiiii^  and 

the  projaotad  directioa  of  At  aua  from  the  oomet  la  Hm  aame  ea  el 

the  earth,  the  radii  vectom  of  both  being  identtaal  oa  tlie  pfofection ) 
it  is  clear  if  the  differentiala  et  the  midm  tiiee  en  elnae  eooa^ered 

that  the  deflection  of  the  orbit  of  the  comet,  as  it  appears  on  the 

piine  of  projection,  coincides  in  direction  with  thr  prnjerted  deliec* 

tion  of  the  earth's  orbit,  and  tltat  its  magnitude  dcpcndi^  on  a  function 
of  ibe  angle  at  the  comet.  We  thus  obtain  the  means  of  forming  an 

equation  for  the  angle  at  the  comet  in  terms  of  the  defleotioA 

af  tlw  eeitii'a  oiWti  end  tine  eqeeliest  although  darlved  frott  a 
rie^de  (peeiatrioel  oonrtmctioni^  eppeaie  to  be  aiMiler  to  tihat  wldA 

m  gtfcB  m  the  eeelft&aal  ̂ Beotwahm  of  the  proldeei  by  Laj  i  u  La* 

pange,  LcgendrCt  and  Airy.  It  depends  wnolly  on  the  effect  of  the 

sun's  centrippt-d  force  during  the  elapsed  time  m  it  nppears  on  the 
plane  of  projection  ;  and.  as  tltis,  iu  the  ehort  dilFerentiul  period  of 

a  few  days,  bear'^  but  a  anil  proportion  to  the  projection  of  it"*  cb«>rd, 

or  velocitjf,  the  resulu  are  much  more  liable  tu  be  aiiected  by  Iht: 

MMidaUaineMefeteerpalieatlMUbif  ttoeqjut^  tiii 

OHM  mirnawm  qinaAtitf  tatau  of  the  teMty.  But  in  the  laat 

ease  we  kuve  to  eeppeai  the  nature  of  the  conio  section  knoWlii  hi 

the  first  no  assumption  ot  the  kind  is  reqairad«  the  deflecting  e0HI| 

of  the  sun's  force  being  Mowniily  the  aame  in  eUeridti  at  tbeiimi central  distance. 

"The  equation  for  the  angle  at  the  comet  solved  bv  druwimfOHfl 

bae  on  the  constant  curvei  and  the  preUmmury  computation  rt^quired 
11  2 
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to  do  so  affords  an  expresatoii  for  the  ratio  of  tibe  distances  at  the 

first  and  third  observations  on  the  vml  aMampCkm  thafc  tlie  chord 

ii  divided  in  the  ratio  of  the  times. 

*'  This  expression  maybe  converted  into  the  cku^aiit  form  given 
by  Olbcrs,  so  that  it  is  i(leTitic*il  with  the  value  ot  M  ia  his  iormulBe, 

and  is  expressed  iu  teiia^  that  aie  likewise  re(^uired  in  drawing  the 
line  on  the  oonetaBt  com. 

•  *'  An  example  n  given  from  the  Trenmdram  observatioot  of  the 

gnat  comet  of  1843.  The  fonnnlse  are  aUo  applied  to  Gdttinger^s 
observations  of  the  second  comet  of  3  813.  A  copy  of  the  constant 

curve  is  given  upon  a  separate  sheet,  andtlie  hnes  of  thc?e  examples 

drawn.  Tlie  co-ordinatos  of  the  curve  consist  of  the  cotangent  and 

cube  of  the  sine.  It  is  easily  constructed  by  the  common  tables.  If 

drawn  with  ordinary  care»  it  will  give  the  reading  of  the  angle  at  the 

oomet  to  greater  nicety  than  even  the  best  oheervationBoanalford. 

'*I  have  appended  a  modification  of  Olbera'e  foniiulae  for  the  radii 
yeotores  and  chotrd  adapted  to  equatoreal  positions,  and  involving  Uie 

use  of  the  angular  quantities  already  computed  for  the  use  of  the  con- 

stant curve.  The  additional  work  of  computation  docs  not  appear  to 

be  so  great  as  that  which  is  required  to  convert  tlie  right  ascension 

and  deciuiaLiQu  into  latitude  and  longitude  ;  and,  besides,  it  is  easier 

to  compare  obaerratioDs  witii  the  computed  eiementa  when  the  latter 

are  referred  to  the  equator.  The  indinatum  of  the  oihit  and  poai- 

tion  of  the  nodes  are  traosfened  to  the  ediptie  by  the  aolntioii  of  one 

spherical  triangle. 

*'  In  the  recent  improvement?  which  Olbern  has  made  in  his  me- 

thod, by  cxpandinnr-  Eulcr's  formuUi  into  a  series  and  reversing,  the 
means  are  alioi  dcd  oi  constructing  a  small  table  which  shortens  con- 

siderably the  process  of  finding  the  distance  by  trial  and  error.  An- 

otiier  approvement  eoorista in  the  new  ezpreaaion  given  for  the  ehord 

b«big  mora  fmnrable  to  aecorate  computation.  I  have  included  a 

form  of  the  same  kind  in  terms  of  the  right  aaoeniion  and  deelinn* 

tion  Tvhich  is  almost  wliolly  made  up  of  angular  quantities  that  have 

fdready  been  prepared  and  used  with  the  constant  curve. 

**  In  the  last  part  of  the  paper  an  expression  for  the  anfrlc  at  the 

coiuet  is  given  to  be  used  witli  the  diilereatiai  metiiud  which,  iu  sol- 

ving by  trial  and  eiior,  requiraa  only  five  tabolar  leferenoea." 
Bxtract  of  a  Letterliom  Sir  John  Hendiel  to  the  Fkeadent. 

dated  GoSingwood,  November  29,  1845. 

*•  Being  on  the  subject  of  the  satelUtes  of  Saturn,  I  will  mention 

here  o  sincrnlurttA'  which,  thoiigli  obvioup  enough,  has  not  (so  far  us 
I  am  aware)  been  noticed  before,  viz.  that  the  periodic  time  of  tlie 

first  satellite  (first  in  order  of  the  ring)  is  precisely  halt  that  of  the 

third,  and  the  periodic  time  of  the  second  precisely  half  that  of  the 

finirlii.  This  Is  Hot  too  lemaiiEable  and  doae  a  colneidBnoe  to  be 

merdy  casnaU  and  (Uie  smnd  safedfite  being  a  certainty)  die  exten- 

riom  of  the  law  to  the  first  (a  law  so  out  of  the  way  and  milikely) 

would  of  itself  be  evidence  of  its  real  existence,  even  had  it  not  been 

(as  it  now  certainly  has  been)  re-observed.  If  such  atoms  perturb 

one  another's  motions^  there  must  be  some  very  odd  secular  equations 
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arising  from  this  singularity.  It  is  not  worth  while  to  make  a  for- 

mal oommuiucatioa  at  such  a  thing  to  the  Astronomical  Societj ;  but 

if  fcm  think  it  wortli  your  verbal  mention  at  the  meetiDg,  it  may  be 

interesting  to  tiuwe  (tf  any)  vho  are  buay  about  MteUitaiy  pertnr- 

batk^E^." 
On  a  new  T)oublo-imfi«^  Micrometer,  communicated  in  a  Letter 

to  the  President  by  Professor  Powell. 

«•  My  clear  Sir, — Tlie  followinj^  suy,gcstiuH  for  a  very  simple  tiouble- 
image  micrometer  occurred  to  me  a  few  years  ago ;  but  not  having 

mieii  pvaetieal  aoq[iiainlanee  with  these  matters,  I  should  hardly  have 

anpnoeed  it  to  possess  novelty  or  prospect  of  utUitj  enough  to  render 

it  vrorihy  the  notice  of  ̂ e  Astronomieal  Sodety,  had  you  not  en- 

Coura«]^ed  me  to  communicate  it. 

"  The  optiVfll  principle  is  merely  that* of  a  ray  of  light,  refracted 
obliqiiolv  through  a  plate  of  glass  with  parallel  surfaces,  and  em^ 

giug  puiailel  to,  but  not  coincident  with,  its  original  direction. 

**  If,  then,  such  a  plate  intercept  half  the  cone  of  niys  going  from 
the  ohject  giuM  of  a  tdsaecpe  to  its  focus,  there  will  be  fbnned,  at 

the  feeuB,  besides  the  direct^  m  denated  image ;  and  the  angular  de- 

viadon  will  be  dependent  on  the  im^nation,  the  thickness,  and 

the  refractive  power  of  the  glass,  tnrolvinft  a  constant  factor  to 

be  found  by  ol)servrition  for  the  particuhir  instrument,  agreeably  to 

the  fuiiov^ing  formula,  which  may  be  easily  tabulated  for  all  incli- 
nations. 

"  If  f  and  be  the  anglea  of  rnddence  and  reftictiott,  and  I  the 

Sickness  of  tke  plate,  a  moment's  consideration  will  shew  that  the 

ebliqpe  path  of  the  ray  within  plate  =  / .  sec  f  > ;  and,  for  the 

angular  space  9  between  the  direct  and  the  deviated  ray,  C  being  the 
constant  fot  the  instrument,  we  have 

9=r  .  / .  sec  (p^  sin  («in  0  — (j!>'). 

"  If  such  a  piate  be  placed  within  the  tube  of  a  telescope  between 
the  object  i^asa  and  its  focus,  so  that  a  variable  inclination  can  be 

given  to  H,  and  a  gtaduatsd  chde  be  read  off  outride ;  then,  when 

the  plate  is  perpendicular  to  the  axis  there  will  bono  deviation ;  but, 

wh«i  it  is  incHned,  the  deviation,  found  as  above,  will  give  the 

meHotirement  of  a  small  aagohr  space,  as  in  other  double-image 
micrometers. 

••The  less  the  thickness  of  the  glass,  the  greater  will  be  the  range 
of  the  scale  for  a  very  small  deviation. 

^Tht  idea  haa  as  yet  been  put  to  trial  only  in  a  very  roa£^  man> 
n«r;  and  I  offar  it  without  at  all  being  able  to  say  whether  serious 

ptuetioal  diffieuHies  may  not  arise,  which  can  coly  be  decided  on  a 

more  accurate  construction ;  or  should  no  such  objection  occur,  it 

still  rcmnins  to  be  soen  wliether  this  suggestion  may  afford  any  use- 

ful iuldition  to  the  mieromctrieal  resources  already  in  tlie  bands  of 

the  observer,  so  aii  at  least  to  bo  available  in  some  cases ;  but  these 

are  pcinta  on  which  the  practical  astronomer  alone  cau  judge ;  and  it 

h  mtMf  in  the  hope  Oat  it  may  receive  such  eiaathiatkm  dint  I 

•nbadt  thb  Idea  to  the  Astnnondcal  Society^I  lemain,  &o., 
"  Badbw  PowtLL» 

'•  QifDid.  Dacssibsr  7lfa»  1845/'        -  Sarilisn  PkuAvor  of  Gcomelnr." 
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XLIV  .  Intelligence  a7id  Miscellaneous  Articles. 

EXPERIMENTS  ON  XIi£  SPOTS  ON  THE  SUN. 

AT  the  meeting  of  the  American  Philogophical  Society,  June  20, 

1845,  Prof.  ITeiiry  of  Princeton,  U.S.,  made  the  following; 

communication  ot  a  series  oi  e.\}H  rimenti  made  bj  hTfP»i?!f  aqd  li^rof. 
Alexander  relative  to  the  spoti;  uu  the  aun, 

Hi«  atbsntion  was  directed  to  this  iul^ject,  by  an  article  in  the  Sep- 

tembor  «iipiW  of  tli«  Xm«Im  4r  GIMf,  by  If .  Omtier,  upon  too 

jnflqiTODft  of  the  apots  on  the  sun  on  tnm^fitl  temperature,  \X  is 

ir«ll  lounm  that  Sir  William  Hoftdiel  entertaimd  tht  Idot,  Ifaal  tibt 

appearance  of  snlar  spots  was  connected  with  a  more  copious  emifrr 

sion  of  heat,  and  that  the  seasons  during  which  they  weremOBt  ahun- 

dant  were  most  fruitful  in  rege table  productions ;  and  pursuini:  thi.s 

idea,  he  was  led  to  trace  an  analogy  between  the  price  of  coia  ruid 

the  number  of  &ol<y:  gpota  during  several  suGces&ive  periodtt  I'h^ 

fmll  ol  this  invettiptian,  lo  ftr  at  it  wm  •iteoMi.'ionMd  to  fiu fDiiT  the  fiowa  of  thia  dbtmgwiliod  pliikiO|>lWf  Ainodoofiiiw* 

t%atiQii  of  ibif  kind,  iiamwt,  is  not  susoeirtlUa  of  logr  great  digfot 

ot  BOoniBcy ;  the  price  of  com  is  subject  to  so  many  other  caiiaes  of 

variation  beaidM  that  of  iolar  tnnpantiira,  that  litUa  raUanoa  m  ba 

placed  on  it. 

M.  Gauticr  has  attempted  to  investigate  the  influence  of  thesolaf 

spots  on  terresliud.  temperature,  by  comparing  the  temperature 

aawfal  placea  oa  the  earth's  surfi^ce,  during  the  years  in  whic^  tbe 
apota  wefa  aKMtaibuiidanl;  ivitb  dioaa  in  vbidi  tbo  aaaUaat  mualiar 

were  perceptible.  From  all  tba  observations  0(iUeata4»  it  aaana  to 

ba  indioated,  that  during  the  years  in  which  the  spots  mfoiv  tha  fp^x.- 

est  in  number,  the  heat  has  been  a  trifle  leas  •,  but  the  resultB  are  far 

from  being  eufficiently  definite  to  settle  tlir  qtiestion  :  and  INT.  Gautier 

remarks,  that  a  greater  number  of  years  ot  observation  nt  a  greater 

numlM^r  of  stations,  will  be  nece&£ury  to  astabiiiU  a  p^mw«at  oy||» 

nexion  between  these  pha»nomena. 

Tba  idaa  oocoiiad  to  Fkof.  Hasfy,  tbal  anaii  tetawati'ng  iafammi 
tlon  rdatifa  to  tba  aun  might  be  daiifad  frq»  tba  a|i|diaatioii  of  » 

thermo«alaatrio  appacatua  to  a  pictara  of  tba  lalar  diao.  piodabad  by 

a  telescope,  on  a  screen,  in  a  dark  room.  Tliis  idea  was  oommuni- 

cated  to  Prof.  Alexander,  who  readily  joined  in  the  phm  for  reducing 

it  to  practice.  It  was  agreed  that  they  ?^!n>ul(l  lirst  attempt  to  settle 

the  question  ui  tiic  relative  heat  of  tlic  as  compared  with  the 

surrounding  luminou»  portiunii  ui  iliu  ouu  &  di^.    The  first  t^peti- 

manta  wara  xnada  oa  the  4th  of  January  1845*  Mr.  Alaiandar  bad 

obaamd,  a  law  days  pravioua.  a  yary  larga  ipot^  mova  tban  lObCNIO 

miles  ia  diamatar,  near  the  middle  of  tba  dSa.  To  firodnoa  |]ia  imag^ 

of  thia  qiott  a  telaaaope  of  four  inches  aperture,  and  tor  and  %  Mf 

feet  focuf,  was  placed  In  the  window  of  a  dark  room,  with  n  screen 

behind  it,  on  which  the  image  of  the  bj)ot  was  received.  The  instru- 

ment was  ]*lHCcd  behind  tlie  sereen*  witli  tlie  end  slightly  projecting 

tlu'ous^h  a  hole  made  for  the  purpose,  and  a  small  motion  of  \Xif^  t^ 
lascopc  waa  eu^cieut  to  throw  the  image  of  the  spot  off  or  on  the  end 
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fif  tiie  pik.  Tilt  qpot  wn»  very  deaiiy  defiaad^  and  myifnt  have  been 

nedilj  dignemotyped,  had  thu  telescope  been  fwiualied  with  an 

cqoatoaM  movement*  The  form  of  the  penumbra  of  the  spot,  as  it 

■pp cared  on  the  screen,  was  that  of  an  irrepjular  oblong,  about  two 

inches  in  one  direction,  and  an  inch  and  a  half  in  the  other.  The 

dark  central  spot  v.  itiiiii  the  penumbra  was  nearly  square,  of  about 

threti-fuurtbs  of  an,  inch  on  th<^  aide,  aud  a  Utile  largt:r  than  Uic  end 

•f  die  tfamo-iole. 

11m  netbod  of  ohrnnHoa  consisted  in  fot  placing,  fbr  onunple, 

a  portion  of  the  plctme  of  the  luminouii  surface  of  tae  ann  in  oon^ 

nezion  with  the  face  of  the  pile,  ond  after  noting  the  indication  of 

the  needle  of  the  galvanometer,  the  telescope  m-rs  then  slightly  moved, 
50  as  to  place  tlie  dark  part  of  the  spot  directly  on  the  face  of  the 

jhIc,  th^  indication  of  the  needle  beinf]^  apiin  noted.  In  the  next  set 

of  expcruuuiiU  liie  order  was  reversed ;  the  picture  of  the  spot  at  tlie 

be^puung  ctf  the  experiment  was  placed  in  connexion  with  the  pile, 

on  iftnnrard  n  new  part  of  the  luminona  portion  of  tbe  ̂ sc  was 

■ado  to  ooenpj  the  same  place. 

I  ̂The  thermo-electrical  apparatus  used  In  theae  experimeata  waa 

made  by  Ruhrakorff  of  Paris  ;  and  In  order  to  render  the  galvano- 

meter more  sensitive,  two  bar  magnets,  arranged  in  the  form  of  the 

kgs  of  a  pair  of  dividers,  were  placed  witli  the  opening  downwards, 

in  A  vertical  plane.  Hi>ove  t)ie  needle,  so  that,  by  increasing  or  dimi« 

nii»hing  the  angle,  the  directive  power  of  the  needle  oould  be  increased 

«r  iSM^'Vflii.  and.  eODaaoaentlv.  the  aanaifailitr  of  the  inatniMent 

ceoU  lie  vniadt  and  the  aero  iKimt  dianfed  at  ̂easura, 

la  Ibe  inetent  expeiinants,  in  order  to  roaifc  nuue  definitely  the 

diference  in  tempemtnre,  after  the  needle  had  been  deflected  by  the 

heat  of  the  sun,  the  magnetic  hnr?  !d)(>ve  mentioned  were  so  arranged 

as  to  repel  it  back  to  nc;  r  tlic  zero  point,  so  tltat  it  might,  in  this 

p<jsition,  receive  the  maximum  effect  of  any  vanauon  in  the  electri- 
cal current. 

TNrdve  seleof  observallena  were  mede  entbeiietday,  attelwydi, 

Mpl  esM,  §Bve  the  aaaM  iadieatiMU  QMMlf.  thut  lAe  i|mC  md»ied 

iNt  kmt  Alee  tke  mrroumling  parts  ̂   dm  fmrnimn  disc.  The  foUo w« 

ing  is  a  eepjr  of  the  reeord  made  at  the  time  of  the  obsarvetkiDB. 

The  degrees  Rre  thoi-e  maiind  on  tiMI  oavd  oi  the  gelfMUNBeltf,  end 

aps  of  oouiae  arbitrary. 

Spot,  Z^i.  Sun,  6% 

Snn.  4%  Spot,  4**. 

Sun,  3°.  Spot,  4^4. 

^99W  I*'*-  Sun,  5°. 

Spot.  2°.  Sun,  4°4. 
fikn,  0pol. 

Soiii  Sun, 

Spot«  r.  8pot.  8  v« 

Spot.  2^.  Spot.  O^j, 

•  At  this  eiMacvation  a  dfgbtdond  probably  passed  over  tbe  itm's  dbe; 
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Spot.  4"*!.  8u,  l''^. 

Suit  5^*  Spot*  OP* 

The  change  In  die  tempemtore  during  the  intemk  of  obwrvatioB, 

is  due  to  the  variations  in  the  temperature  of  the  room  diifiBiently 

affeetiog  the  two  extremities  of  the  pile. 

In  consequence  of  cloudy  wcatlior,  nnothrr  set  of  observations  were 

not  obtained  until  the  lOth  of  January,  and  at  this  time  the  spot  had 

very  much  changed  its  appearance  ;  the  penumbra,  ̂ vhilc  it  retained 

its  dimensions  in  ooc  direction,  was  much  narrowed  in  the  other,  and 

the  dark  part  was  sqMurated  into  two  small  ones ;  also  the  sky  was 

not  perfectly  dear,  and  therefore  the  lesnlts  were  not  as  si^islaetofj 

as  those  of  the  previous  observations  ;  the  indications  were,  however, 

the  same  as  in  the  other  sets,  exhibiting  a  lew  degree  of  heat  from 

the  spots. 

Cloudy  weather  prevented  other  observations  on  the  heat  of  dif- 

ferent parts  of  the  sun,  particularly  a  comparison  between  the  tem- 

perature of  the  centre  and  the  circumference  of  the  disc,  wliich  would 

liave  an  important  bearing  on  the  question  of  an  atmosphere  of  the 

sun.  The  observations  will  be  oontinned,  and  any  resnlta  of  interest 

whieh  may  be  obtained  will  be  commmucated  to  the  Society. 

MiTBOD  or  POiinmHa  oxidb  ov  ubawium  viom  niokh* 

COBALT  Km  gmc.  mr  mom.  wo»l«k. 

When  tbeoiideofiiraniam,in  its  preparalkm  from  thepHehbIende» 

bos  been  so  far  purified  as  to  be  dissolved  in  carbonate  of  ammonia* 

sulphuiet  of  ammonia  is  carefully  and  gradually  mixed  with  the  solu- 

tion as  lonj^  as  a  black  precipitate  falls.  In  this  way  nic?<ob  cobalt 

and  zinc  are  entirely  separated,  without  any  uranium  beiog  thrown 

down.— Liebig  8  Dct,  I  Hi5. 

ON  SOME  NEW  DOUBLE  HALOID  SALTS.  BY  M.  POGOIALE.  * 

T^rofnrhJrtrtffp  of  Antinwyttf  on<f  (Jhkride  of  Ammonimn. — Thf 

protor  liltn  iiie  ot"  antimoDy  conibiurs  with  chloride  ot  anniiotituin  in 
two  proportions.  When  protochlondc  of  antimony  is  added  to  a 

solutiou  of  that  salt,  it  dissolves  readily,  and  only  a  blight  turbidness, 

«  arising  from  the  formation  of  some  oxyobUMride»  Is  perceptible.  On 

cvat^orating  the  liquid  at  a  gentle  heat,  at  first  beantifttl  rectangular 

prisms  are  obtained,  and  subsequently  hrxahnlrm^'^  or  hezaliedral 

pyramids.  The  first  arc  ̂ NH^  HCl,  SbCi'  +  3110,  and  the  latter 

2NH'  TICI,  SbCI^  +  9H(>.  i^nth  salts  are  colourless  and  transpnrf^nt; 

they  become  ycliou  aixi  opakc  lu  mobt  air,  but  are  very  perataiient 

in  dry  air,  and  are  coloured  yellow  in  the  moUter*ley  when  healed ; 

they  are  likewise  decomposed  by  a  luge  qjosntfty  of  water. 

PntoddoHde  cf  Animomif  mid  (M>nA  cf  Polassmm^T}^ 

sah  is  deltqaeioenti  becomes  yellow  on  exposure  to  the  air,  b  de- 

composefl  by  water  and  I'v  hmt ;  it  forms  laminar  cr}*?tals,  the 
ron)positiou  ofufiirh  iikCl,  ̂ SbC  l  .  Thr  niotlier-iey  yieid%  Ofi 

spontaneous  evaporauou,  heiabedrai  crystak  oi  2lkCi,  bbCi*. 
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Proiochhride  of  Antimony  amd  CfdandBff  Sodium  forms  kmhwr 

cryitali*  hftving  the  eompomlkm  SKaCl,  SbCP. 

Protochloride  of  Atuimony  and  ChUnidc  of  Bmiunu  When  die 

Mlotiim  of  the  chloride  of  barium  is  very  dilute,  the  two  salts  sepa- 

rate  on  cooling,  tin-  chloride  of  barium  crystallizes  in  tablets,  while 

the  protochloride  of  antimony  decomposes  tlie  water,  it  is  therr- 

f(»rc  necessary,  in  order  to  obtain  this  compound,  to  use  concen- 

trated solutions.  It  is  obtained  in  minute  radiately-grouped  needles, 

the  oomposition  of  which  is  repreaeoted  by  2BaCr,  SbCl<  +  5HO. 

The  pfotochloride  of  antimony  combines  in  the  same  way  with  chlo- 

ride of  strontium,  chloride  of  calcium,  and  chloride  of  magnesium. 

Protochloride  of  Tw  rtnd  Chloride  of  Ammoninm  form^?  beautiful 

fascicular  needles,  which  are  perninriprit  in  the  air,  but  \we  decom- 

posed by  water.  The  analysis  of  ihis  salt,  which  had  been  pre- 

iriously  obtained  by  Jacquelaiu,  gave  the  formula  iSqCI,  HCl 

+  3110. 

/VpfedMwMii  tfTm  ami  OiMde  of  Poumkm  Is  dbldned  fay 

direct  combination  of  the  two  salts,  and  crystallises  m  beentiful  long 

needles,  which  are  isomorphons  with  the  preceding  sslts.  Its  tot* 

mula  h  ̂ KCl.  Snfl  '^HO. 

Pf  otmhiortde  of  Tui  nnd  C/Uoride  of  Barium  yields,  on  sponta- 

neous evaporsUiou,  beauiitul  prismsy  the  prolocJUoride  of  tin  and 

tUofidi  ofMtnHlium  long  nesdlesb  They  sre  represented  hy  ths 

fonnalsB  Bea»  BnCk  +  4H0  nad  SrCl,  SnCl  «h  4UO. 

C/doride  4  Sodkm  md  M^i^mtmrn  oonisli  of  NaCl,  mgd 

+  2H0. 

TofJide  of  Silver  unrl  Ammonium. — Iodide  of  ammonium  dissolves 

iodide  of  silver,  forming  with  it  a  deiiquescent  double  salL  It  con- 

tains 2NH\  HI,  Agl. 

Iodide  cf  Lead  (md  Sodimm  crystallises  in  yellow  shining  lamins. 

It  is  obtnined  by  edding  n  slight  eioeis  ef  iocudeof  sodinm  to  «  hoi 

solution  of  iodide  of  lead,  and  pbclqg  the  Uqoid  In  a  watin  spot. 

Its  formula  is  Nal,  2PbI. 

Iodide  of  Zinc  and  Sodium  yields,  on  spontaneous  cvapomfion, 

pri-^matir  radiately-grouped  needles.  It  is  colourless,  readily  Soluble 

in  water  and  deliquesceuL    Its  formula  is  Nal,  Znl. 

ChhridB  and  Iodide  of  Lead  is  obtained  by  dissolving  iodide 

of  lead  in  a  soltttion  of  chloride  of  ammooium.  On  eoolin|^ 

numerous  yellowish  crystals  separate,  which  asMune  the  form  of 

needle  and  consist  of  Pbl,  2PbCl.  On  evaporating  the  mother^ 

Ipv.  crystals  are  obtained  of  *2NH»  HCl,  Pbl  -|-  2HO,  in  the  form 

ot  minute,  silky,  ramified  needles;  they  become  yellow  in  the  air, 

ai}d  are  decomposed  by  water. 

Chloride  and  Acetate  of  Lead. — This  is  formed  when  chloride 

of  lead  k  boiled  in  a  poiodain  dish  with  teneetato  of  lead,  to 

which  subsequently  a  slight  addition  of  acetic  add  is  made.  The 

solutioa  Is  efaponied  aft  a  gentle  heat»  when  colourless  shining  cry- 

stals separate  on  coolinf^.  The  salt  has  a  sweetish  astrinirrnt  taste, 

effloresces  rea<lily  in  the  air,  and  melts  at  180°;  it  loses  its  water  of 

crystaitization  at  2^^''.  Xhe  salt  is  readily  soluble  in  water ;  alcohol 
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toonpaMi  11,  tad 

yielded  the  formula  PbCl,  .5PbOC«HSO*  +  15H0. 

Iodide  and  Carbonate  of  Lead  is  prepared  by  digettiog  carbonate 

of  lead  with  iodide  of  lead  until  the  excess  of  iodide  of  lent!  Itns 

dissolved.  This  soJt  i.^  \(>Ilow  himI  inbolubie  iu  wator.  iu  formula 

it  Phi,  PbO,  CQ%r-^Com^€^  i.r/ p.  1180. 

Oir  TUfi  VQI*AT1I«K  AQPS  OF  CHEESE,    W         1U£I41L0  AW 

LASKOWSIU* 

'Hie  ftuthora  cut  fifty  pounds  of  Limbourpf  cheese,  which  possessed 
a  vciy  strong  odour,  into  ?*mn]l  pieces,  mixed  them  with  wnter,  and 

submitted  the  mixture  to  distiihition  in  a  larpe  ulcmbic,  water  heing 

oceasiunally  added  during  several  days.  By  this  operation  a  some- 

what turbid  ammaniaoal  liquor  was  obtained,  which  was  supertatu- 

imted  with  sdlphurie  add  and  again  diitOied*  The  prodoct  ww  aftaiv 

Huda  aatmmled  with  barytos  wattr;  tiie  aalt  obteioed  wea  evapo- 

latad  to  ita  oryitaUlalaf  poiiit}  the  acid  was  again  separated  and 

eonverted  into  a  salt  of  silver.  Aaalyaia  showed  that  thta  volatile 

acid  ̂ vas  entirely  valerianic  acid. 

The  residue  wa.*i  afterwards  saponitied  by  means  of  putasli.  the 

eoap  decomposed  by  ]jutash,  and  suhjeoted  to  a  fresh  dis«tillHtioi», 

and  tliere  wa»  thus  obtained  au  acid  lit^uid  which  was  saturated  with 

barytea  and  empotated  to  eiyataUleai  it  yielded  a  nduaie  of  atfe* 

talaaltaolharytea,  widflhwire  aapavated  by  aeaai  of  ti«^  diifewnt 

aolubility  in  water.  The  rough  wdt  was  mixed  with  ̂ even  parts  of 

water  and  heatad  to  boilbg  \  the  oaproate  of  bar3rtes  diapol^,  and 

afterwards  !«epnnited  in  crystalline  tufts  of  con«ider;ihTe  ^ize,  whilst 

the  butyrate  remained  in  solutions  this  was  ooiiverted  into  a  aalt  of 

tilver  and  analysed. 

The  barytic  salts,  wiiich  were  not  dissolved  by  the  seven  parts  of 

baling  water,  waie  eompeaad  ef  eaproate  and  caprylate  of  barytea  \ 

and  they  also  wete  separated  by  their  diSbfant  lolliiijiUly. 

It  qppaaie  tlten  that  oheaae  eenttinathe  Iblkiwing  volatile  aelda : 

Butyric  acid...,  C«H*0« 

Valerianic  add. ,  G»  H>o  0« 

Caproio  acid. . . ,  C«H'«0« 

Capiylicadd  «.  C»H"'
0« 

C^cadd  Cwii'^'O' 

VaManic  add  oaeaia  in  the  largest  oiiaiitity,  and  Ita  pi'eaanut 

had  been  previooaly  diaeovered  by  M.  Balard  in  the  cheoie  of  Ro- 

mefort.  All  tiicae  adds,  it  will  be  obaanred*  aie  honelegoaa  rab* 

nanoes. 

The  autliors  also  performed  gome  experiments  on  the  fused  por- 

tion  of  cheese;  they  obtained  by  means  of  boilings  alcohol  |>erfectly 

orystalline  margarine  from  it{  it  was  fusible  ̂ at  1:27^  Fahr.,  and 
margario  add  was  obtained  tnm  it*  The  rough  maigaiine  was  mixed 

witAiaeaMliqvM  glyeedne.  UnaHned  eaiefaiewat  alio  pfgaant,  ab- 

InUe  hi  boUingwatarand  inadnUe  in  aloohol.  There  waaahM  pro- 
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It  loMb  •  lilflB  mtpMtauLt  aocb,  polMli,  tnoM  of  iron,  phosplMrio 

add,  cUorine  lad  tulpliiirie  mdL^mfim.  4»  Pkmnm*  t$  m  Gl.»  De« 

OK  THE  DOUBLE  SALTS  OV  TBB  MAGNEStAN  OROVP, 

M.  J«  Isidore  Pierre  has  paid  particular  atteuUon  to  the  salts  of 

this  group,  mdmliiig  those  of  magnesia,  oilde  of  oopptr*  sifte,  iiidksL 

cobalt,  nangsncic  snd  iron. 

The  author ohser\'e8,  that  it  is  well  known  that  fiot  Graham  has 
stated,  with  r^pect  to  the  sulj)hates  of  the  nbove-nnmcd  buses,  that 

one  nf  the  equivalents  of  water  cannot  be  eliminated,  except  nt  a 

much  luLfher  temperature  than  is  required  for  the  others;  that  tliis 

equivaieuL  may  be  ropla«ed  by  au  equivalent  of  a  »alt*  so  that  tho 

double  saltfonned  eontuns  one  equiValent  less  of  water  than  if  each 

of  the  two  flimple  sulphates  hid  brought  iU  its  water  of  oiyataUiia- 

tioQ  into  the  moleottto  of  the  douUa  salt  nrhidh  feaidta  wm  thglr 

combination. 

M.  Pierre  states  that  the  results  which  ho  has  obtained  do  not 

coritirm  tiiose  of  I^of.  Graham;  he  found  that  sulphate  of  zinc  eon- 

tuiua,  afi  generally  iulmitted,  43*72  per  cent.,  or  seven  equiviiK  iita  of 
wat4)r  i  and  he  a«certaincU  that  by  eJ^pot^uig  it  iur  a  long  lime  to  a 

temperature  of  330^  Fahr.  and  a  cumnt  of  dry  air.  that  it  lost  43*6 
per  oent.,  or  the  whole  of  its  water,  which  It  at  vaiitnea  with  Qra- 

han'f  reault,  who  found  that  it  requifod  «  heat  of  400^  Mir.  to  eju 
pel  the  seventh  equivalent  of  water, 

Dotthle  Su/phfftr  of  Zinc  and  Poffifih.—Thx^  salt  is  rend'h"  propnred 
by  mixing  together  hot  solutions  of  equivaiontH  of  sulphatti  of  zino 

uud  bisulphate  of  potash,  and  allowing  orystalUzation  to  take  place. 

The  crystals  are  beautiful  small,  milk-white  paraUelogrammio  tables ; 

this  salt  is  soluble  in  two  and  a  half  times  its  weight  of  boiling  water, 

but  much  less  soluble  in  cold  water,  for  it  crystallizes  abundantly 

on  the  cooling  even  of  an  unsaturated  solution. 

\\lien  exposed  t^mdually  to  a  heat  of  356°  to  392*'  Fahr.,  it  efflo- 
resces without  fusing  in  its  water  of  crystallization,  wliich  it  loses 

completely  and  pretty  rapidly  at  this  temperature,  the  anuniiit  \)v'm^ 

*J7  4i>  per  cent,  i  he  autUui  'b  uuulysis  gives  as  thu  formula  of  tins 
salt.  ZnO,  SQ'  \  KaO,  SO^  +  7H0,  which  indioates,  as  he  shows, 

37*99  per  cent,  of  water  instead  of  84'49»  the  oxparuBintil  result. 
In  dis  case  it  is  therefore  to  bo  TemBrked.  that  the  iulj^te  of 

anc  retains  the  •eran  oquivalents  of  watw  which  it  poieaiied  ia  ita 

simple  state. 

Double  Sulphate  of  Zinc  and  Mdynrsin.—'M .  Pierro  observes,  that 
it  is  gciitriiliy  suj  ijust  d  that  tliesc  two  sulpiiates  may  combine  in  all 

proportions  j  havui^  found  that  sulphate  of  i^inc  in  the  douljle  Halt 
which  it  forms  retains  its  seven  equivaknts  of  water*  the  author  ob* 

aervoa  that  if  sulphata  of  magnesia  did  tha  samt,  tha  diaM$  aalt 

should  contain  fourteen  equivalents  of  water< 

Thia  salt  is  readily  obtained  by  mixing  its  equiTalents  and  atyilil* 

lising  I  it  fonns  wy  hoa  obli^tta  rhomhto  primui  vhkh  are  Iqf 



JMelUgence  and  MUceUamom  Ai  ticles, 

pressure  separated  into  fwy  iat  ii>CtUfl> ;  whmt  quickly  heated  to 

aia°  tp  94^  Fatir..  It  loses  part  of  its  ivitar;  at  d92°  Fahr.  it  re- 

tnins  t%vo  oquiralcnts  of  water,  and  thc>«o  CMillOt  be  eipellfld  9t  a 

temperature  lower  than  482°  to  500  Fahr. 

When  heatetl  ̂ •lowly  and  jjrogressively,  this  salt  effloresces  with- 

out fusing  in  its  water  of  crystallization ;  it  may  in  this  mode  be 

deprived  ol  the  whole  of  its  water  of  orystalliiation  without  being 

fbsed ;  it  merdy  agglatmates  slightly. 

The  formula  of  this  salt  derived  from  anatyab  is  ZnO,  SO>.  MgO, 

SO*  +  14 HO,  which  indicates  47' 17  ]ier  cent,  water;  the  lo^^  of 

water  by  experiment  was  47"  12;  the  salt  heated  to  392^  Fahr.  re- 
tained ten  eqiiiviilrnts  of  water. 

From  the  prect^ding  and  the  analyses  of  various  otlier  salts  "which 
the  author  prepared,  he  amves  at  the  iblkiwiiiep  among  other  con- 

chuioiis:— 

1.  Sulphate  of  zinc  contutiiiig  seven  equivalents  of  water,  re- 

tains the  whole  of  it  in  the  compmmd  which  it  fonna  with  tlie  aUoc 

Kne  or  nlkalino-earthy  sulphates. 

2.  The  sulphates  of  zinc  and  mn;^au  --ia  combine  equivalent  to 

equiviUent,  and  the  resulting  conj])oun(i  contains  a  quantity  of  water 

equal  to  the  turn  of  the  quantities  which  both  sedts  contained  when 

lepaiafee,  tibat  is  to  say,  fourteen  equbaknts,  if  the  douhk  salt  cry- 

ttaUizes  at  common  temperaturoa. 

3.  The  sim])le  Bulphates  of  zino,  copper  and  Btdul  yiehi  all  their 

water  at  .'i  little  almvc  ̂ 1 in  a  long^-continucd  current  of  air,  in* 

stead  of  retaining  one  equivalent*  as  stated  by  Pud.  (iraham,  at  400^ 
Fahr. 

4.  The  simple  sulphates  of  zinc,  magueaiu,  cupper  and  nickel 

cambine  with  other  lulphates,  or  with  each  other  withoiit  •iWnk>^ 

tm  of  the  water.»iliM.  i$  Ck.9tdt  Fkjf9,,  Ferawr  1846* 

PREPARATION  OP  H VPOPHOSPHITES. 

M.  A.  Wurtz  prepared  almost  the  whole  of  the.«o  which  he 

analysed,  by  the  double  decomposition  of  soluble  sulpliates  with  hypo- 

phosphite  of  barytes ;  the  mo&t  (economical  method  of  preparing  the 

laat-menlio&ed  ttlt,  ia  to  boil  a  aolutioii  of  atdphuTCt  of  bttiom  with 

phoqphorua,  until  gaa  ceases  to  be  evolved.  If  ti»  ebuDition  hea 

heen  long  oootinned,  the  sulphuret  of  barium  is  almost  entuely 

decomposed,  nnd  a  slight  excels  only  is  left,  which  may  be  se- 

parated by  carbonate  of  lead.  Sometimes,  however,  the  excess  of 

sulphuret  is  more  con^idernble  ;  it  is  then  proper  to  separate  it  by 

cuuLK)u^ly  addini^  suiail  quantities  of  sulphuric  acid  to  the  hot  filtered 

liquor,  as  long  as  sulphuretted  hydrogen  is  disengaged.  If  the  liquor 

beeonea  aeid»  it  must  be  nentrafind,  befiara  eva|ionition,  by  a  little 

oathonate  of  barytes. 

Hfpophosphite  of  Potoik.—  T]\'s  salt  was  prepared  by  the  douUe 
decomposition  of  hypophosphite  of  barytes  and  sulphate  of  potash. 

The  aqueous  solution  was  evaporated  to  dr\  ness,  and  the  r^idue, 

treated  with  hot  alcohol,  deposited  hypophosphite  of  potash  on 
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mltiog.  The  eryiteb  of  tidt  salt  an  hsxagooal  teblfit.  They  m 

Wj  deliqueaaCBt,  very  soluble  in  weak  akoiioU  kaa  to  in  absolute 

•laolud,  said  ineoluble  in  aether.    They  lose  no  water  at  212^  Fahr. 
Adopting  with  M.  Pelou^e  400  as  tlie  atomic  weight  of  phM^^io* 

rna,  M«  Wmtz  give?  as  the  fminula  of  tliis  salt, 

PO,  KG,  2HO  =  PH^O\  KO. 

Hypopkosphite  of  Ammonia. — This  salt  was  j)rcpared  like  the  pre- 

ceding. It  crystallizes  in  large  irregular  hexa£?onal  larainEc  ;  it  is 

less  deliquescent  than  the  salt  of  potash,  and  uuuiturable  at  212^ 

Fahr.  At  about  394^  Fahr.,  it  fnsea  into  a  transparent  liquid  with* 
oat  lodng  imter»  and  becomes  a  crystalline  mass  on  cooling.  It 

does  not  decompose  under  464^  Fahr.,  at  which  temperature,  like 

other  hypophci'i  hit  it  disengages  a  little  water  and  spontaneously 

inflammable  jihosijliurettcd  hydrogen.  Its  fomula*  as  determined 

by  analysis,  appeared  to  be 

PO.  H^N  3HO  =  PH«0^  NH*0. 

Hypophosphite  of  Strontia. — This  salt  was  prepared  like  that  of 

barytes,  by  boiling  a  solution  of  aulphuiet  of  strontium  with  phos- 

phorus, and  decomposing  the  excess  of  sulphuret  by  carbonate  of 

lead,  or  by  sulphuric  add  added  in  sufficient  quantity  to  render  the 

liquid  ili|^btly  add.  By  evaporation  the  hypophosphite  of  stiontia 

crystallises  in  tiie  piamniiltatftd  form  by  the  juxtapodtion  of  small 

laanna  round  a  common  centre.  These  crystals  are  unalterable  in 

the  air,  and  lose  no  water  at  212°.  They  are  very  if^oliUdein  watif; 
and  insoluble  in  aicuh  >1.    The  formula  of  this  salt  is 

PO,  SrO,  2HO  =  FH^O\  brO. 

Hypophosphite  of  Magnesia. — This  salt  was  prepared  by  double 

decomposition  with  sulphate  of  magnesia  and  hypophosphite  of  ba- 

rytes; it  crystallizes,  as  stated  by  M.  H.  Rose,  in  very  brilliant 

regular  octahedrons,  which  effloresce  in  dry  air.  The  formula  of 

the  crystallized  salt  is  PH«09,  MgO+ HO +5Aq;  of  the  salt  dried 

«ft212^PH'0'MgO  +  HO;  and  lasdy,  the  formnk  of  the  salt  dried 

at  a60°  Fahr.,  is  PII*  O^.  MgO. 

Hypophosphite  of  Zinc. — This  salt  vTt«:  obtained  of  two  different 

form*  It  cryjitullizes  sometimes  in  very  etHorescent  regular  octa- 

hedrons, and  souit'times  in  sm.'dl  rhouibic  crystals  unalterable  in  the 

air.  When  a  moderately  conceutruied  solution  of  thi:»  hypophos- 

phite Is  submitted  to  spontaneous  evaporation,  the  fiist-mentioned 

ctyiftds  are  osoally  formed.  They  are  ao  efflorescent,  that  they  lose 

water  during  pressure  between  folds  of  p^ier,  prerions  to  analyaiB. 

Ute  iionnula  iS,  the  ihombio  cfyatals  is 

PH«0»ZnO,-|>HO. 

Hypophotphiie  q^/nm.— Hiis  salt  dystallizes  in  large  green  oe- 

tahedrons,  which  effloresce  by  exposure  to  the  air  and  become  a 

white  powder.  When  exposed  to  the  air,  the  moist  salt  absorbs 

oxygen  from  it  r;tpidly.    The  fonnula  d  the  orystallixed  aalt  is 

PH^O',  FeO  +  6HO. 

Uy^phos^hite  qf  VkramimH^Th^  salt  was  prepan^  by  double 
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da0on|MMtioii  by  muday  MliiliaM  <tf  ■Blphnto  «l  dmoaitum  and  hf» 

poi^osphite  uf  h;)rytm.  By  eraporatioii  tliere  wu  obtained  an 

ainoq)hou8,  cracked  mass  of  a  %*ctt  dt?t'n  rrrven  colour.  Th!«  «»nlt 

loses  water  by  drying  when  it  has  been  iiealod  to  1  i  ii! .  ;  it  i«5 
not  soluble  either  in  Water  or  dilate  acids.  Tbaformuia  oi  tlufi  nvlt 

is  -iPli  0\  Cr»0'  +  4HU. 

HypophotpkUe^  qf  Mangane99^—Th9  cmtals  <tf  liiii  lalt  m  of  a 
lOM  oofoiir*  brilUsnt  tnd  vnaltenble  in  toe  air.  They  do  tiot  lose 

water  at  21 2*^  Fahr,,  but  at  about  802°  Fahr.  they  part  with  aom 

eqmvalwLt    The  formula  of  this  salt  is  PH^O^,  MnO  +  HO. 

Hypofho^phhc  of  Cobalt. — llii*  suit  forms  larffe  mt^tals  of  a  deep 

red  colour,  v  'linh  efliorascc  in  the  air.  At  21t?  Fahr.,  they  lo<e  irix 
equivalents  ut  water  of  crystnllixation,  and  become  a  jialc  rose-red 

powder.  I'hc  formula  of  xXiis  salt,  which  agrees  with  that  of  M.  H. 
Rose,  is  PH«0\  CoO  +  6H0. 

Hwophosphite  of  NkM^-^Thn  cmlab  of  this  nil  ii*  Mgiilw  ̂  

tah«&ons,and  gmidlftr  thto  tinw  of  hypophoipitttaof  vtAmlt,  Wboa 

tiM  M|aeouB  solution  is  evuporated  at  the  temp^ratm  «f  SlSf  F^., 

it  i?  partially  reduced  to  metallic  nickel  with  the  disengagement  ojf 

hydrogfTi.  'fids  rrdnction  takes  place  jicrfcctly  when  the  crr?tnl8 
of  thi«  'Sfdf,  broken  and  slightly  moistened,  are  exposed  to  the  air  at 

a  teni])iiHturt2  of  ̂ 48^  Fahr.  The  formula  of  tliis  salt  is  FH<0\ 
NiO  +  CHO. 

Hypophosphiie  of  Copper. '^'th/B  MhilSgll  of  tMs  Mil  1ft  fBldily  pre* 
pUid  by  doooapoitliig  lolpbAte  of  popper  with  hm>{^oipbit«  of  Ia« 

rytes.  It  is  not  a  permanent  salt.  At  about  14Cr  Fahr.  it  becomes 

turbidt  and  deposits  hydrate  of  copptr.    By  an^rating  the  soluttoa 

in  vanio,  small  blue  crystals  of  this  salt  were  once  obtained.  The?e 

crystids  decompose  finirkly,  and  with  projection  of  the  entire  masa 

when  boated  to  14:>  1  ahr.  ;  and  pho!»phurct  of  copper  is  formed. 

The  lormuia  ui  thi«  &idt  iti  rH*0'^,  L/uO. — Auu,  dc  CV*.  et  de  iVxyj?.^ 
Fevriar  1846. 

bibla's  oombt. 

The  following  is  an  abstract  of  a  letter  addressed  by  Prof.  Challis 

to  the  editor  of  the  Tkmi-^ 

Aa  I  waa  preparing  to  obaerre  Biela'a  comet,  on  the  eveninff  of 
the  2drd  of  January,  I  discovered  a  amallar  comet  hi  its  ittimedmte 

neighbourhood,  and  ascertained  by  my  observations  that  evening 

that  the  two  comets  had  the  same  apparent  motion.  A  double 

comet  a  (  .'le?tinl  phfpnomcTion  which,  I  beliere,  hfvs  never  before 

been  wilnc^sed,  and  cannot  fail  to  arrest  the  utlention  uf  astrono- 

mers. It  will  btj  a  matter  of  Very  great  scictitittc  intereat  to  deter- 

mine the  relative  motions  of  theae  two  siiigular  bodica,  and  the  na- 

ture of  the  influence  they  motoally  exert  on  each  other.  The  fol* 

lowing  relative  positions  1  have  succeeded  in  obtaining  by  means  of 

tlie  Northumberland  telescope.  I'hey  are  either  derived  from  sepa* 
rate  determinations  of  the  place?  of  the  comets,  or  from  direct  mea- 

surements of  anL;leR  of  posit ioii.s  and  dilicrences  of  North  Polar  di« 

Stance.   Tha  smaller  comet  is  north  of  the  other,  and  precedes  it. 
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Meteorological  Observations. 
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"  The  obsemtions  on  the  11th  and  12th  of  February  weri  obtained 

-Nvith  g^rcat  difficulty  on  account  of  tlic  fnintiicss  of  the  comets  from 
tlie  efffct  of  moonlight.  The  light  of  the  larger  cumet  spreads  over 

a  r  II  uli'mblv  srreatcr  extent  than  that  of  th«  other,  but  is  not  in- 

Uiuiiicaiiy  luucii  brighter." 

METEOROLOGICAL  0DSE11VATI0N8  FOR  JAN.  1846. 

Chixveick. — January  1.  Fine.  S, Frosty:  fine:  overcast.  4.  Uairt.  5»  Sharp 
frost :  cloudy  :  clear  and  frosty.  6.  Drizzly.  7.  Overcast  and  mild  throughout 
tbc  day  and  night.  8.  Cloudy  nnd  fine.  9.  Uniformly  otcmtt.  10.  Over- 

cast:  drizzly  rain.  11.  Hazy  and  drizzly.  12.  Cold  haTC.  IS.  Haxy  t  Vory 

fine.  14.  Foggy  !  overcast  and  fine.  15.  FtiMS  16*  Thick  Tog:  rain  at  tii|^t. 

17.  Hnry  ill  i/zly  cloudy  and  mild.  18.  Foggy  ;  rnin  ul  niglit.  19.  CohstrtTit 

rain:  boisterous,  with  rain  at  night.  80.  Clear  and  fine.  31*  Rain:  den&ely 
ctouM  And  mild:  boitl«nms,  wiib  nun  tt  ntghu  IM.  BoisteirfMis,  withraliit 

den&ely  clouded.  23.  Heavy  showers.  24.  Hazy  and  mild.  35.  Rain.  St6| 

Sliowi»ry:  heavy  rain  at  nijrht.  2*1,  Clp.^f  •  cloudy:  rain  ut  night  28.  Rain  v 
cloudy:  very  high  tide  in  the  lliames :  clear.  2i^.  liain.  30.  Overcoat.  Ul* 

Clottdy  t  irittdy  M  liiglii 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month   ..■i.ti»...».u«4iitai*t  4r>*-54 

Mean  temperature  of  January  1845  ....t. .')8  -69 

Average  mean  temperature  of  Jun.  for  the  la&t  twenty  years  3(>  *4(> 
Avenge  imotint  or  rain  Ibrtbe  last  Menlyjreafa   «   I  •eolnell. 

l?.>»f(t«.— Jan.  1.  StofiTiY  rain  last  night.  2.  Fine.  5.  Cloudy.  4.  Rain.  5.  rinc, 

6.  Ilnin.  7.  Cloudy •  H»  Fine.  Cloudy.  14,  15.  Fine.  16.  Foggy* 
17.  Cloudy  :  rain  A.M.  and  r.jff.  18.  Foggy.  19.  Rain  :  rain  early  a.m.  :  ram 
Ml*  9ISk  Windy:  rain  early  a.m.  21.  Cloudy:  rain  f.m.  88.  Cluudy  and 

alenny:  rain  early  a.m.  t'".  Fine.  24.  Cloudy  t  rain  early  a.m.  'zn.  Fine? 
nin  early  a.m.  26.  Cloudy  :  rain  rarly  a.m.  27.  Fine.  28,  29.  Rain*  SO^ 

8l.  Cloudy*-^M.B.  NotaoHMrM  n  Jenoary  tlntfe  Jmuary  ltt4)  the  aVeftgt 

of  that  month  was  44*^*3. 

Snndvick  'Sfnnsi',  Orkney. — .Tnn.  1.  Snow- shower*.  *?.  Fine:  frd^ti  cloudy* 
Si  Cloudy ;  clear.    4*  Clear  :  siio\Vers.    5.  iirightt  &hower&    G.  Damp:  clear* 

7.  dottdyt  tliowen*  t.  Showers:  clear.  9*  Cloudy  t  clear.  10.  Rain  :  cloudy* 
11.  Drizzle  :  damp.  J2.  Drlzz!ej  haiy.  13.  iJiiglit:  cloudy.  14.  Damp: 

ctottdy.  15*  Halm  driule,  id.  Clear*  17.  Damp.  18.  Brigtiti  cloudy. 
19.  Damp  t  •ho«in,  8a  lUInt  driule*  tl.  lUlnietenr.  M*  Dani|»tiein« 

2.*).  Fine:  damp.  24.  Fine:  frost:  damp:  aurora.  25.  !t  un  :  cloudy.  26. 

Damp.  !?7.  Dampt  rntn  *.  clear.  98.  CJOudfl  ihoWtrs*  *J9,  6llowcra.  9S 
Cloudy  :  rain.    31.  Drizzle  .  showers. 

JvplegaHh  Uhnie,  Dum^iit^»kir$,^Mn.  1.  Snow^wtn.  A  Pnxtt  deaf 
and  Tine.  3.  Wet  all  day.  4.  Fine  a.m.  :  shower  r.M.  5.  Froat  a.m.  :  rain  p.m. 
f?,  7.  Showery.  8.  Fair.  9,10.  Slight  drtJiflc.  II.  Slight  drlsile :  fog.  12. 

I'aii  and  niild.  13.  Fair  A.M.  i  rain  p.m.  14,  Fuir  ;  one  slight  shower.  15.  Wet 
AM. :  cleared  :  fine.  16.  Frost»  slight :  fine.  17.  Fair  A.M.  :  slight  showor  r.M. 

IB.  Fair,  but  cloudy.  19.  U:iin  nearly  all  day.  JO.  Rain  alt  day  t  finnd. 

Fah*)  but  cloudy,  83.  Drizzling  rain.  23.  Rain  and  fog.  24*  '1  hick  tog. 
85.  Heevyrdnt  flood.  S6.  DmtUng  tain.  87.  Rain  1.11*}  Iklri  illn».» 
SS— 31.  ttuiu 
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LONDON^  EDINfiURQU  and  DUBLIN 

PHILOSOPHICAL  MAGAZINE 

AND 

JOURNAL  OF  SCIENCE^ 

[TUIRD  S£ai£SO 

APMiL  1846. 

XLV.  On  the  Oscillations  of  the  Btirotneier^  xciih  particular 

rtferenee  to  the  Meteondogical  Pkanomena  of  November 

1842*.  Bif  William  Brown,  Jinkt 

[With  Six  Plates.] 

IN  order  to  iJlusUate  and  confiriu  tlie  views  I  have  before 

advanced  in  this  Map^azine  (vols.  xx.  and  xxiii.),  on  the 

connexion  betwt^en  the  direction  of  the  currents  of  the  atmo- 

sphere and  the  oscillations  of  the  barometer,  I  have  endea- 

fonred  to  make  a  direct  application  of  them  to  the  expiana- 

ticm  of  the  various  phmomena  pienDtad  by  the  winds  in 

llui  oonntry  during  a  sreat  portioii  of  the  month  of  Novem- 

ber 184ft,  that  month  indnoinff  an  extremdy  unsettled  and 

stormy  period  of  weather*  F?r  this  purpose,  I  have  col- 

laeted  OBMTvatioBe  showing  the  state  of  the  wind  and  the  Inh 

rometer  in  variona  parts  of  this  kingdom,  and  also  at  Cbris- 

tiania  in  Norway»  and  at  Paris ;  and  exhibited  the  direction  of 

the  wind  on  diagrams,  with  the  variations  of  the  barometer  in 
hundredths  of  an  inch  annexed.  The  data  from  which  the 

diagrams  are  constructed,  and  which  are  given  p.  262,  with 

the  exception  of  those  for  North  Shields,  the  place  of  my  own 

register,  are  extracted  from  llic  Shippiri<^r  niul  Mercantile  Ga- 

zelle Newspaper;  a  newspaper  contaiinng  daily  reports  from 

mo^t  uf  tile  |)ai  ts  of  Great  liritain  and  Ireland,  ol  the  state  of 

the  wind  and  weather,  on  whieli  nautical  men  are  accustomed 

to  rely  for  that  kind  of  iiifurrnatiun  ;  and  the  accordance  of  the 

observations  at  places  situated  near  eacii  other  is  sufficiently 

marked  to  confirm  their  general  correctness,  and  thus  give 

Qoofideiioa  in  those  of  more  isolated  localities. 

Tbe  baramstrieal  observations  have  been  collected  with 

•  This  essay,  with  the  exception  of  ?nme  ndditidis,  although  only  now 

piibli»h«J,  was  written  soon  aiter  tim  penud. 
^  CSooBBaaiested  bv  Ae  Aatihor* 

FkiU  Mag.  &  8.  m  98.  No.  187.  Jfynl  1846.  S 
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^  great  care:  tlio^e  tor  Lomion  uiul  ilie  Orkneys  are  taken  iiom 

the  tables  }>ubliihc'(i  in  the  nilU>hophical  Mairazine  and  Ailic- 
iiseum,  and  those  loi  V.u  ls  from  tne  Annalrs  r/i  C/iimie;  but 

in  general  1  have  becii  ludebteil  for  llieiu  tu  ihe  kindness  of 

the  observers  themselves.  I  sought  those  Irom  Christiania^ 

which  are  frocD  the  register  kept  under  tke  fuperifttendence 

of  Prof,  liai^iteeat  in  order  to  enlerge  the  field  of  the  obsenra* 

tiooa ;  it  appean  however  fron  them  that  their  looalitj  is  too 

lar  to  the  west  to  throw  li^ht  oo  those  of  this  coantfyt  except 

in  a  few  instances;  for  this  rsason  they  are  placed  at  the mt 

of  the  columns,  contrary  to  the  general  order  of  the  positions 

of  the  observations ;  and  when  refemce  is  made  to  the  ob- 

servations as  a  wholes  they  are  never  included^  except  when 

specifically  mentioned. 

The  whole  of  the  facts  brought  to  lig^ht  by  this  investiga- 

tion niay»  I  think,  be  resolved  into  this  general  principle; 

that  all  winds  may  be  nltifnately  referred  to  the  action  of  one 

or  both  of  two  contrary  currents  caused  by  the  unequal  distri- 

bution of  temperature  on  the  surface  of  the  eartii;  the  one  ari» 

sing  from  the  How  of  colder  and  therefore  denser  air  towards 

warmer,  in  the  lower  regions  of  the  atmosphere;  and  the  other 

from  tlie  descent  to  the  sdrfare  of  the  earth  of  an  opposite  ctir- 

rent  belonging  to  the  nppci  le'jions  of  the  ntmosnhere,  and 

(brmed  l)v  the  eltr^Ucity  ov  total  wt-iLrht  ot  the  aimospheie  at 

any  elevalioii  in  llic  warmer  regiiH)^,  being  *:rcalrr  tlian  tli;it 

at  the  same  elevation  in  colder,  because  of  tlie  greater  height 

of  the  aiiiiuspheric  column  in  the  loriner  than  in  the  latter; 

the  air  iu  both  beinj^  supposer!  of  tiie  same  pressure  at  the 

surface  of  the  earth.    Thus  in  liij:.  1,  l*hue  V.,  the  otttlino 

IIZ^  I>  iV  represents  the  general  li(i;in  e  ol  a  poi  tion  of  the  al»» 

mosphere,  of  which  the  temperature  liiercases  from  A  (o  B 

(A  lying  on  the  equatorial  and  B  on  the  polar  side  of  C,  or 

A  bei^g  south  aad  B  norcli)i  the  lower  current  of  heavy  air 

will  theiwlbra  set  in  fimn  B  iMrds  A*  BwtdM 

bsteg  «|nal  U  theswteinr  iha  awthpnad  gresiar  «t  any 

•qod  alavntm  fa  thaoaiMM  H  A  ifcM  in  ̂  B|  «t  MMCeMfM 

height abos*  A  thapftnni««r«lHiMiy«fiiK^«^  \mm 

nHMh  ̂ ^raatar  than  at  iba  aama  iss^gbs  abasia  fi^  iIhI  Ito  fbtiB^ 

will  tbcM  ovwmnn  dia  pi—nm  of  the  csMsr  air  aT  ilw 

oolnom  B  h ;  and  hence  abaps  tlna  tba  air  wiH  isfw  tan  H  A 

towards^B.   But Ifcaia cnrwnts can aniy  be  mannainadl  b{f 

air  descending  and  asosndiaig  in  snasa  part  of  tliem :  ict  ilka 

upper  cnrrent  desosnd  to  tnaaarth  at  A,  it  will  r  sntliina  to 

flow  towards  C,  as  rq>resented  in  the  figure,  by  the  monwn* 

turn  acquired  in  Its  ork^nal  poattioo*  Thasa  ancrenli  am- 
the  north  and  south  winds. 
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Fron  this  maj  be  deduced  the  following  results^  which  may  « 

)M«|f)li«d  to  ihm  wmlMietfam  of  the  general  atmospheric  phsD* 

aoBm  of  all  latitodea  of  both  haonMpharc^  though  wfaon  tfaa 

eardiMl  pointa  an  rdjariod  lo^  thaj  ara  mao  in  tanns  adapted 

only  to  tM  nortbern,  and  to  ostr»>tropMal  ktitodaai  Ibr  tfaa 

sake  of  oonvcniant  raibranoa  to  aach|  tmy  are  plaoad  ni  nonfet 

bareil  pangrapbs.  .  . 

1.  An  equality  in  the  pressure  of  the  atmospbeM  can  oidy 

be  maintained  by  the  flow  of  these  correnta  in  their  proper^ 

that  is,  in  their  original  positions^  the  one  above  and  the  other 

below ;  but  on  the  descent  of  the  oppar  oorrent,  which  stilly 

by  its  momentum,  maintains  wholly,  or  in  part,  its  oriirinnl 

direction,  tiie  lower  is  cither  more  or  less  retarded,  or  eniirely 

pushed  back:  thus  whilst  the  air  is  carrieci  awnv,  eitlicr  fjoiu 

the  upper  parts,  or  wliole  of  the  atnu)s})liL'iic  coluirnis,  the 

flow  lo  the  lower  is  preveiUcHl,  and  cuiisecjueiitly  diminution 

of  air,  oi  decrease  in  the  atmospheric  pressure,  takus  place  in 

tlic  regions  where  the  descending  cun  cnt  ])revailson  tiie  sur- 

face OI  the  eiu  lii ;  hence  the  great  oscilialioiis  oi  the  barome- 

ter in  high  latitudes,  or  the  region  of  the  "  variable  winds," 

and  the  auuntenance  of  the  equality  of  the  atmospheric  prea* 

Mura  in  the  ragian  of  the  ̂ ^trade  winda^"  the  aioent  and  do* 
MCBI  of  the  air  taking  i^aoe  at  dMOXtranddai  of  tboUutari 

and  ooi^uently  witnoni  intarrnption  to  tbo  oowae  of  the 
oonrentai 

S«  In  the  extent  of  the  deacandinj^  current,  and  for  a  apaea 

in  front  of  it,  IbUowaqg  the  lino  of  ita  dirdbtion,  the  pressure 

of  the  atwwpbaffo  opon  the  ani&oa  of  the  earth  will  be  distri-> 

bated  according  to  the  curved  line  ode^  Plate  V.  fig.  1| 

and  the  liMa  Aa»  Dd  andCc,  &c.  will  represent  the  prearare 

at  the  several  points  on  which  they  are  drawn,  C  being  sup- 

posed the  point  at  which  the  descendinj^  current  terminates 

aiul  meets  the  opposite  or  lower  one,  as  shown  by  llie  arrows, 

whilst  the  soiitherlv  current  is  blowing  above  the  north  from 

C  to  6;  the  mnnnunn  jiressure  will  be  near  C,  or  ihe  place  of 

meetinsf  ol  the  two  currents.  That  this  wili  Uv.  the  case  is 

evident  from  ilie  coiisideratiou,  that  the  de5»ceiiiiing  current 

advances  by  reason  of  the  superiority  of  its  Ibrce  to  that  of 

the  lower  one^  which  it  drives  back;  but  this  superiority  is 

constantly  diminishing  by  the  raretactiou  of  the  air  produced 

bjr  its  flowing  from  c  to  6,  which  rarefaction  ai  kat  tednoaa 
toe  film  of  thtt  current  below  that  of  the  fesistanoe  of  the 

opposite  one  in  front  of  it;  hence  iC  is  clear  that  where  the 

descending  enrrent  terminates  in  advancing  from  the  place 

of  ita  datcenty  or  ia  ovarcome»  aa  at  Cf  the  pressure  must  be  at 

lbs  MiniMMi  inanaaiog  from  this  poinl  in  both  dinotifllii^ 
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244   Mr.  W.  BrowD  on  Uut  OscUiatum  of  the  Barometer, 

but  in  tlie  greatest  degree  towarde    became  of  the  rerotiince 

given  to  the  upper  corrent  in  ifii  flow  northwards  after  paasing 

Its  point*  and  the  increasing  density  of  the  air  in  die  colder 

current*  In  my  first  paper  on  this  snbject  (vol.  xz.)y  I  fla¥0 an 

illnstration  by  a  fignre^  in- which  for  want  of  doe  coosi£ration 
a  rise  of  the  baromettf  was  conceived  to  occur  at  die  point  C| 

but  in  a  subsequent  paper  on  the  Storms  of  the  TVopics"  (vol. 
xxiii.)t  it  is  assumed  that  this  is,  as  here  expressed,  the  point 

of  the  greatest  barometric  depression,  though  I  omitted  to 

notice  t}ie  discrepaTicy.  As  tliis  part  of  the  subject  is  of 

great  importancej  it  may  be  proper  to  give  a  lurlher  explana- 

tion of  it.  Tlie  upper  current  is  supposed  to  descend  to  the 

surface  ot  tlie  enrih  between  A  and  C,  on  which  it  will  flow 

to  a  certain  distance  dependent  on  its  power  to  overcome  tlie 

opposite  one  ti om  B,  and  C  is  the  point  at  which  it  meets 

this  current  and  advances  upon  it ;  nere  therefore  there  will 

be  an  influx  of  air  from  both  sides  at  the  surtace,  whilst  tJiat 

above  is  carried  away  in  a  continuous  current  from  cgiob. 

Now  it  will  at  onee  be  evident  that  In  this  nositiebof  tim  cdi^ 

rentsy  any  change  produced  in  the  atmospnerio  pressnro  will 

depend  uoon  their  relative  velodties;  if  tliat  of  the  upper  one 

IS  so  mvL&k  the  greatest,  that  notwithstanding  the  check  siven 

it  by  the  opposite  force,  more  air  is  carried  off  from  the  higher 

parts  of  the  atmosphere  above  C  towards 6  than  is  brought  to 

that  point  in  the  lower,  the  pressure  at  C  must  diminish.  But 

tlie  diminution  of  pressors  thus  begun  by  the  force  of  the  de- 

scending oorrenly  Ml  go  on  omii  Siis  force  is  reduced,  by  the 

loss  of  pressure  sustahned,  to  an  equality  with  that  of  the  op- 

posite one,  an(!  then  its  momentum  being  destroyed  it  will 

cease  to  atlvancc,  and  the  latter  will  begin  to  advance  upon 

it,  to  restore  the  equilibrium  of  the  atmosplierc;  ht-nce  the 

point  ot  its  furthest  advance  and  iii  st  cessation  must  be  near 

that  where  the  diminution  of  the  atniosphertc  pressure  is 

^reates^  or  the  point  C;  and  at  this  point,  in  great  storms, 

there  will  be  a  comparative  calm  throughout  a  certain  extent 

of  the  atmosphere.  'I  hat  ihe  couclusiuii  resulting  Iruni  this 
reasoning  is  in  consonance  with  observed  fact,  may  be  seen 

from  the  obseevations  of  P.  J.  Espy,  who  has  shown  that  the 

space  betwjeen^the  opposite  sides  of  a  storm  is  in  realily  tlie 

place  of  minimttm'.psessnre  in  those  storms  of  America  which 

Be  has  investigated*.  ' * 

*  This,  according:  to  this  observer,  is  the  position  of  the  fall  of  rain  which 
occurs  chiring  storms,  the  fact  upon  which  he  has  founded  his  theory;  but 

it  will  be  seen  that  in  this  case  tne  couditions  are  precisely  such  as,  accord- 

llig  to  the  general  opiiuon  of  neteorologtsts,  sftt  raqoWie  to  prodao  rara, 

tfSb  the  Bwmg  of  two  ewieaiaio  pveeMy  eppodie 
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ICr*  W»  Brown  on  tie  QsdUatum  qftkt  MaromeUr*  S45 

S«  Ji  is  not  metnt  howevor  in  ibe  foregoing  paragraph  that 

Ibo  g/mtM  dopreMioD  of  die  barometer  throughout  tbo  course 

with  regani  to  temperature  and  the  quantity  of  aqueous  vapour  they  con- 

tain j  and  hence  the  fruo  nature  of  the  connexion  between  the  occnr- 

rence  of  rain  and  a  tuliiag  barometer,  both  consequences  of  one  cotuiuon 

Hm  phaenoniena  attending  the  ftdl  of  filn  are  extmacly  dependent  on 

geographic;\l  position,  and  are  tiv  no  means  sufficiently  known  in  enable  us 

fully  to  carry  out  these  priucipleii  to  the  explanation  of  them,  ulthougii  I 

am  firmly  {>ersuaded  that  when  better  known  we  thall  be  able  to  do  so.  I 

will  however  just  refer  to  a  few  cases  omUar  to  that  mantioBed,  of  which 

they  do  jsfive  a  sufficient  rxplunation,  and  whicli  :\tc  notorious  weather 

l.iw^  ■ — the  occurrence  <>!"  rain  ;  -  jnit  bfforo  n  cliiiii;:c  of  the  win<.!,  or  at 
the  tune  of  the  change,  wiietiier  it  be  trom  north  tu  .south,  or  from  bouth 

to  north,  though  the  mort  eontpieuoui  in  the  former  case  i  daring  a  north- 

aa»t  wind  with  a  falling  barometer     5),  and  with  a  south  or  ̂ ith-east 

wind  (occH<iioned  by  the  junction  of  a  north-east  and  south  wind,  see  §  1 1). 

The  last  ot  these  is  the  most  conspicuous  in  the  portions  of  storms  to  which 

^  16  refers,  which  in  thota  pafti  where  the  wind  b  from  iMHith  to  noatb-eait 

are  always  accompanied  hy  abundance  cf  rain,  ft  may  be  thought  that  our 

dry  wiriils  from  north-west  (a!so  formed  by  a  north  and  south  wind  (§  11)) 

arc  an  exception  to  these  results;  but  it  is  by  no  means  necessary  that  rain 

abouiU  always  occur  at  the  meeting  of  these  current!*,  for  if  the  lower  cuP* 

rent  greatly  predoauoatas  in  dryness  or  in  quantity,  then  it  it  evideot  tfant 

there  need  be  no  precipitation  of  vapour  in  the  form  of  rain.    But  theto  il 
another  reason  wny  these  winds  should  be  in  general  frcf  frotM  rnln.  The 

occurrence  of  rain  in  showers  with  squalls  of  wind^wheii  the  other  portions 

of  tba  day  are  fine,  is  a  caia  to  wliieh  the  principle  b«4m  Uf  atrlkin^ly  ap- 
plii^  for  these  «qn^dl•  almost  always  blow  m  a  direction  somewluA  dtflferent 
from  that  of  the  wind  in  the  intervals  between  their  occurrence;  thus 

showing  that  they  arise  from  an  immediate  onset  of  one  or  other  of  the  op- 

posite currents :  now  it  is  very  easy  to  conceive  that  two  bodies  of  air  may 

meet  so  at  to  prodoce  rain,  although  their  relative  temperatnrea  and  qoaa* 

titics  of  vapour  mny  be  so  adjusted,  that  the  resulting  temperature  is  suffi- 
cient to  manitain  the  same  quantity  of  vapour;  for  if  the  coiiision  be  sud- 

den, by  the  law  of  the  Uidu^ion  ot  gases  and  vapour^  the  va[>our  of  the 
warm  air  wiH  rtnh  at  once  bto  the  cold  air»  not  waiting  for  the  mixture  to 

ttke  place ;  and  hence,  being  subjected  to  its  temperature,  it  is  immediately 

condensed  and  the  mm  is  produced.    Now  (§  11)  the  north-west  wind  is 

one  of  the  most  consunt  wmds,  hence  one  of  the  most  favourably  disposed 

for  the  gradoal  OHtHiftt  of  the  oppoaite  enrremn.  Tlua  alto  explains  the 
occttROOce  of  fine  waatlier  with  a  ttatdy  barometer,  for  stability  in  the 

prefsure  of  the  nhiTo<:phere  can  only  he  produced  by  the  stability  of  the 
currents.  The  formation  and  disappearance  of  clouds  without  rain  may  be 

explained  in  the  same  manner, — the  precipitated  vapour  nut  being  suffi- 
ctaariy  dmn  to  form  nin  ie  aniii  ainfied  wlien  the  cold  air  acquires  the 

temperature  of  the  mixture.  fPor  a  fiill  description  of  the  difTerencet  and 

relations  of  the  dbtinct  atmospheres  of  mr  and  vnpour  by  which  the  globe 

it  surrounded,  and  on  which  this  reasoning  is  based,  1  need  scarcely  refer 

Aafiadar  to  the  '  Maioorokigiea]  BiMye^  of  tha  lata  ftofeeeor  Daiiiell« 
where  they  are  set  forth  with  great  perspiontf  and  precision.] 

But  perhaps  the  fact  mo5t  remarkably  in  acrordrmce  with  this  npplirntinn 

of  the  principle  set  forth  in  this  e^ay  is  that  general  one,  established  by 

W.  Snow  ilarris  by  induction  from  a  great  number  of  particular  instances, 

that  Hnuifcf  Hoiii  rewUftem  tha  •oUiiioa  of  oppome  «ei— Hi  iar  the 
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of  a  wind  or  ilormil*  if  at  cMiee  attained  at  tlia  point  whlAis 

tlioro  supped  to  be  tbet  of  thefitrtlMet  oxfteiit  of  the  doMMod- 

iog  corrent  from  tbej&'j^  place  of  its  deaoent»  and  the  place  of 
the  barometric  minimum  in  the  parts  then  occupied  tiy  the  wind. 

Thepressare  continnes  to  decrease  for  some  time  by  the  prc^ 

gressm  motion  of  the  storm.  It  is  evident  that  air  having  b«guQ 

to  descend  at  A  and  to  flow  forward  with  considmUe  ^dodtjr 

in  the  same  direction  as  before  its  descent^  the  lower  air  on  the 

south  of  A  must  at  once  begin  to  flow  towards  A  to  supply  ita 

place ;  but,  as  this  air  is  cither  at  rest  or  in  a  state  of  motion 

in  another  direction,  it  cannot  nt  once  heo^in  lo  flow  with  suf- 

ficient velocity  to  supply  the  deiiciency;  tiierelore  the  rare- 

faction thus  produced  will  cause  the  upper  current  (o  descend 

into  it,  and  thus  the  space  upon  which  it  flows  will  gradually 

extend  itself  l)ack\\ard  Irom  A,  or  southward.  But  at  the 

same  tiiiie  thai  Uiis  is  going  on  bchintl  A,  the  advanced  por- 

tion of  the  descending  cun  tnt  ha:>  begun  to  retreat  from  C ; 

for  its  force  there,  at  first  superior  to  that  of  the  oppobiic  one, 

is  at  last  overcome  by  ity  and  the  heavy  current  of  cold  air 

Uien  advances  npon  tne  receding  wind,  flowine  with  a  Ibree 

in  some  degree  proportioned  to  tne  degree  of  tfia  rarelaoiion, 

and  restores  the  air  to  its  ordinary  pressurety  according  to 

one  general  law  of  storms>  that  when  the  wind  chauges  Iran 

sonth  to  north  the  barometer  begins  to  rise.  Hios  the  point 

of  mhiimnn  pressure,  C,  or  the  furthest  adfanoed  pordoa  of 

the  stomit  and  the  point  of  its  first  occurrence  or  descent  At 

both  move  in  one  direction,  from  north  to  soutli»  but  not 

equally ;  for  it  is  obvious  that  the  portions  of  air  which  de- 

scend after  the  first  have  an  advantage  over  the  latter  in  this, 

that  the  opposition  in  front  being  partially  removed  by  the 

first  portions  and  the  diminution  of  pressure  b^un,  they  llou- 
towards  a  rarefaction  ;  and  thus  the  force  of  Hie  storm  and 

the  diminution  of  pressure  at  C  are  increased,  and  the  motion 

of  this  point  southward  is  retarded,  whilst  the  wind  is  pro- 

gressing on  the  south  from  A.  BuL  this  disproportionate 

motion  of  the  two  extremities  cannot  remain,  Ibr  with  the  in- 

crease of  the  1  ui  cfaction  Uicre  i:>  an  increabe  of  the  force  ui  the 

tomott  oC  nia  which  (\reqfunl^  M  during  their  occurrence  leem  to  bmi* 

nifest  that  tho  so^  ̂ Sumtm  bstvM  tlm  ted  ths  foi»wantiaasi  esm 

ia  intensitv. 

e  Tho  only  diitinction  here  inferred  between  wind  and  ttonn  is  that  of 

fores  I  in  many  instances  I  use  the  term  i>torni,  hsssiiw  of  the  plMMMSMSa 

being  ̂ iuflicicntly  striking  only  when  the  wind  has  great  force, 
I  In  the  hurricanes  of  the  tropics,  the  returning  current  is  a  second 

ttorm,  and  it  a  sometimes  so  in  those  of  high  latitudes  j  bul  in  the  latter 

lbs  nrafiwtioo  of  ths  stmoipbsrs  h  10  ssteadsd»  thst  ths  rsitorttfcwi  «f  As 

prawofs  is  frsqusal^  fwj  pwdnA  satf  imdnssd  by  aisdwsia  aMit 
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nonh  current,  which  will  after  a  time  carry  backward  the 

point  C  with  inertMii^  iwlocilyt  and  gradually  pot  a  period 

to  the  storm*. 

This  is  more  conspicuotts  in  storms  of  temperate  rcfrions 

than  in  tiio-e  ol  the  tropics,  because  the  former  consiitt,  as  it 

were,  oi  one  tkc  p  wide  depression  of  the  atmosphere,  the  pro- 

gres'iive  motion  ot  the  storm  being,  so  far  as  regards  the 

movement  from  ooiiii  to  uouiii,  ap})arently  in  great  nicnsme 

an  enlargement  of  this  depressioo  southward,  whiUi  tlie  iaUcr 

occasion  a  much  smaller  one* 

4,  Af  *  dimt  iMMiiicnuNica  of  tht  Ibre^oinff,  and  at  alio 

proved  hf  P«  J,  Esoy,  toa  graamt  raduoUoo  or  atmoipbwrio 

praeiun  in  •torma  ui  not  wnera  tha  wind  ia  roost  Tlolanti  bat 

whm  hi  vdoeity  la  lodvced  by  tbo  raniCanoo  in  Iront  of  it| 

and  the  dapranion  of  the  barometer  at  any  given  place  do" 

paddi  on  lia  position  with  regard  lo  the  pLaM  of  the  mini* 

fliiiBif  or  tba  point  Cf  fig. aa  well  aa  on  tha  violanoa  of  tha 

ilonn* 

5.  A  further  consequence  of  the  same  result  is,  that  a  con- 

siderable diminution  of  the  pressure  of  the  atmosphere,  and 

consequently,  fall  of  the  barometer,  lakes  place  on  tlie  loca- 

lity wIie!-G  a  north-east  wind  is  blo\\  iii!X,  when  tins  wiml  is 

irnnietiiati^lv  on  the  north  of  the  northern  l  aii^u  of  the  hoiith 

wind  \v)iu  h  occasi<Hrs  the  fall  (as  at  the  point  K  iu  the  cur- 

rent horn  B  towards  C),  though,  m  explained  in  $  2,  to  a 

less  extent  than  in  the  localities  oecii|iiu(l  hy  \\\v.  s(jinh  wind. 

This  reisull  explaini»  a  tacL  ol  very  Ireijuent  oecurruice^  the 

laliing  of  the  barometer  during  a  north-east  wind. 

6«  As  the  impetus  of  the  iouth  wind  maj  have  reduced  the 

riaiikliy  or  praMora  of  the  alr»  in  tha  aolninn  C  a  al  any  alav»> 

Ita  of  tha  atmo&pberb  aolumnii  below  that  of  tha  air  of  tha 

ama  alavatiott  on  tha  north;  a  vary  rapid  incraaaa  of  tlia 

preiiura  of  the  atmoepheric  columns  on  tba  north  may  give 

io  graat  a  chaek  to  tha  oppar  cvrrent  at  G|  aa  to  eause  the 

air  to  aocumulata  iO  mpiolyt  that  tha  inaraase  of  preiiora 

or  1^  of  the  iMurometer  extends  to  a  great  distanea  on  the 

iOQth  t  but  it  is  yet  evidenti  from  the  state  of  the  atmospherio 

columns  shown  by  the  figure^  that  the  south  wind  will  con- 

tinue to  flow  from  A  because  of  the  greater  pressure  there  j 

but  tbo  bnrometcr  will  rise  on  account  of  tl)e  nccnnnilatiori  of 

air  takirr<i^  [)!aeo  at  C  nnd  extendini^  in  a  (]inuiii>liing  deirree 

towards  A;  heiu'e  a  fiecjiunt  pliaMioinenon,  tiie  rise  oi  the 

barometer  during  the  oojuiuuance  of  tha  south  wind  (  as  also * 

•  Thf*  t!cflection  frnm  ̂ oiith  by  \hv  rotatloa  of  the  earth  it  for  the  pre 
tent  left  out  of  €OBti4erat4on,  tee  15. 
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248    Mr.  W.  Brown  on  the  OscilkUtom    the  Barometer* 

the  bogimiiog  of  the  rise  of  the  barometer,  freqaently  mm 

tiine  previoQB  to  the  setting  in  of  th«  iioilh«rlj  cvmnt. 

7.  But  an  atmospheric  presaufo  above  the  jneui  will  also 

result  from  the  opposition  of  these  comntt,  but  an  oppontaon 

differing  trom  that  of  §  2  in  this  reipect;  that  whereas  in 

that  case  the  force  of  the  descending  current,  (m^inally  macb 

the  greatest,  is  reduced  at  tlie  place  of  its  terminaticm  to  an 

equality  with  tliat  of  the  opposite  one  by  the  diminution  of 

the  pressure  ol  the  atmospheric  columns  composing  it;  in 

this,  where  a  rise  of  the  barometer  takes  place,  the  force  of 

the  lower,  or  current  of  gravity,  is  equal  or  superior  to  that 

of  the  descendiiii,^  one  when  at  its  full  pressure,  and  the  luriiRr 

is  advancing  upon  the  latter.  Let  then  the  two  currents 

so  circumstanced  meet,  as  in  fip^.  1,  nt  C,  there  will  he  at 

this  station  etiln^i  siaiply  a  condensaUon  of  the  air  piotluced 

by  the  pressure  of  the  two  currents,  or  the  air  of  the  lower 

ont;  will  ascend,  carrying  with  it  an  impetus  which  would 

tend  to  carry  it  on  still  in  its  first  direction.  In  the  case  of 

§  2,  air  brought  to  the  place  of  meeting  is  carried  off  in  the 

upper  current  by  the  force  of  that  current,  but  in  this,  if  the 

air  of  the  lower  cnrreDt  does  in  this  waj  aiMid,  h  will  amply 

check  that  flowing  above  in  the  contrary  direction,  and  cauae 

an  accomuIatioQ  of  air  to  take  place  exactly  simiUr  to  that  of 

water  occasioned  by  partially  damming  a  etream.  But  even 

when  the  force  of  the  former  is  in  some  degree  inferior  to  that 

of  the  ktteff  it  mav  yet  be  aufficient  to  letain  lo  much  air  of 

Ae  upper  ccfrrent  by  its  opposition  as  to  accomplish  the  same 

efiect  uiouffh  in  a  less  degree :  thus  the  pressure  will  be  re* 

presented  by  the  dotted  line  a gb  in  fig.  1,  and  an  elevation 

of  tlie  barometer  will  ensue  in  the  localities  where  the  sonth 

wind  is  blowing,  as  well  as  in  those  which  have  the  north ; 

henoe  great  elevations  of  the  barometer  occur  with  sonth 

winds  as  well  as  north. 

8.  The  foregoing  paragraph  is  intended  to  explain  the 

great  atmospheric  pressure  sometimes  produced  by  strong 

north-east  winds,  and  calms  or  very  genilc  breezes.,  as  one  or 

otiier  of  these  is  prodiKLiI  12)  at  places  siujaud  near  the 

collision  of  the  two  cun  unts,  especially  when  the  eiiect  is  in- 

creased, as  shown  in  a  previous  essay,  by  reduction  of  tempe- 

rature ;  but  increase  of  pressure  will  arise  irum  other  causes; 

as  in  some  locality  sufficiently  lar  to  the  north  of  a  strong 

southerly  wind  to  be  out  of  reach  of  its  influence  in  dcpi  easiug 

the  baiumeLer,  and  uj)on  which  the  iiir  Iroiii  the  depression 

iluws;  though  probably  in  this  case  the  baroaittcr  will  not 

rise  in  a  great  dejgree,  on  account  of  the  air,  whose  removal 

caoaes  a  defidt  cnpressnre  in  one  locality,  being  so  extensively 
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spread  by  the  flowing  of  the  vpfMsr  current  on  otbcfs;  th* 

iMfon  why  e1«EfitiDni  of  m  degreecoffresponding  to  depreiBioiw 

«t  my  g i 4  pbce  hnto  nofJ^  beon  ̂ !!d^tm^ie  ob* 

iertatioai*. 

9s.  An  elevation  of  the  barometer  may  also  be  the  conn* 

oneooe  of  a  previons  feducUon ;  (or  let  the  {Nnemore  be  re* 

duced,  as  at  C,  fig.  1^  the  returning  air  or  northerly  current 

which  sets  in  after  the  cessation  of  uie  sontherlv  one»  wiil  oe» 

flBfyy  a  portion  at  least  of  the  higher  regions  of  the  atmosphere 

where  it  is  not  wont  to  How,  as  is  evident  from  the  flgnre. 

On  the  restoration  therefore  of  the  usual  pressure,  the  north 

current  will  be  blowing  nut  only  in  its  own  proper  region,  bnt 

also  in  partol  ifiat  whicli  properly  belongs  to  the  southerly  one, 

and  will  contniue  liieic  sotuc  {.iini^  by  reason  ot  its  acquired 

veioc  itv  after  the  original  impuUe  has  ceased  to  act;  and  thus 

the  upper  current,  not  resunimg  at  once  the  wliole  of  its  ac- 

tion, and  consequently  the  air  not  beinrr  allowed  to  flow  lioiii 

the  upper  paiu  uf  the  atmospheric  coJunnis  as  rapidly  as  it 

IS  brought  to  the  lower,  will  accumulate.  In  like  manner,  the 

elevation  of  the  barometer  may  be  the  cause  of  giving  to  the 

upper  comnt  a  great  vdocity,  for  an  defation  beuig  any- 

where prodneedy  &  force  by  which  the  lower  current  canting 

It  waa  urged  on,  must  sooner  or  kter  be  overoome  by  Uie  in- 

onere  in  the  preasure  of  the  air  towards  which  it  flowed. 

But  this  current  being  overcome^  the  overplus  of  pressure 

will  then  increase  the  velocity  of  the  upper  one,  and  probably 

dalsrmine  the  flow  of  the  air  at  the  surface  of  the  earth  in 

the  same  direction ;  which  indeed  is  freaueoUy  the  way  in 

whkh  an  elevation  of  the  barometer  subsides ;  and  in  the  ob- 

servations givefi  in  this  essay,  in  wfiich  are  included  two  pe- 

riods of  stormy  weather,  i>ei;an  with  the  occurrence  of 

a  southerly  ̂ torni  after  a  high  baroiiiL-ler. 

10.  The  (liix  cLion  of  the  wind  when  one  current  alone  pre- 

vails, is  deicriniiied  hv  the  relative  situations  of  the  warm  air 

and  cold,  and  the  delict  tlon  of  the  current  thus  produced,  by 

the  roLaiiua  of  the  earil),  as  the  "trade  wnuls "  and  mon- 

soons of  the  tropics,  and  the  north-east  wind  of  high  latitudes; 

but  when  the  opposite  currents  come  into  collision,  tlic  direc- 
tion is  the  resoltant  of  their  forces*  and  thus  in  the  latter  re- 

gions we  have  winds  Iran  every  point  of  the  compasi^  as  has 

oasn  pointed  ont  by  Ftoi*  Kjemtik 

U.  The  action  of  these  esrrents  meeting  together  and  mo* 

dncfaig  tbe  fsrioos  winds  mmj  be  considered  as  follows  t — ^The 

sonth-west  and  north  east  wmds  blowing  from  two  stations,  A 

and  Bf  and  meeting  togedier  at  a  station  between  them^  C| 

*  Dsaisirs  MsleofologW  Biii|i. 
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Mv  OMM  a  wind  m  any  diraotioiH  aooenlittg  lo  iliair  ftm 

ana  lhair  indinalion  to  ona  anoiharf  if  it  ba  on  tba  eattim 

iide  from  anj  point  of  tho  oompan  batwiiMi  a  north*  o>rt»m 

point  and  some  point  between  south  and  west,  it  will  ba  very 

Itabla  to  change ;  for  winds  frufn  these  poinu  babg  produced 

faj  tba  diract  ooliisioa  of  the  descending  current  with  thai 

from  north-oaiti  whan  tha  lattar  is  blowing  on  tha  anrlhaa  of 

'  tha  aarth  from  some  mora  northam  station,  require  thaaooti* 
ananca  and  tiabiiity  of  a  enmnt  whose  direction,  inasmuch 

as  it  is  from  east,  depends  upon  its  actual  veioMty»  and  whicb» 

in  some  parts  of  it  at  least,  must  be  more  or  less  interfered 

with  by  the  flowing  of  the  resulting  wind ;  hence  the  winds 

from  due  south,  or  south  of  east,  are  the  most  inconstant  nnd  the 

least  tVcfjiiciii  of  all  ilio  wiiuls.  But  the  case  is  very  diffrrcnt 

witli  the  winds  on  tiie  conli  ai  v  or  western  sulo  ot'ihc  compass; 
for  ns  the  direction  of  the  southerly  current  iotined  in  the 

Ufiptr  1  LgiuoH  of  the  ntmospherc,  and  conseauently  is  not  in- 

teriercd  with  by  that  of  tiie  rosultiuj^  wind  below,  and  tho  op- 

posittoii  ol  the  uir  which  ought  to  iorm  the  northerly  cm  i  cut 

being  .siui[)ly  that  of  a  pressure  from  north  when  not  actually 

flowing  towards  the  south,  anci  ojily  in  some  degree  affected 

by  the  roiHUf>n  ot  Lhe  earth  wlieu  the  wind  is  north-west,  the 

conditions  wliich  are  necessary  to  produce  the  westerly  winds 

are  much  more  capable  of  giving  them  stability  and  duration* 

When  these  winds,  instead  of  meeting  with  their  forces  di» 

rmmi  mora  or  kat  obiiqnely  to  aach  othari  aaaai  in  ditaal 

oppontion  with  naarlj  equal  •trangch»  a  aalai  or  laty  lighi 
annd  it  lha  oonaannanoa* 

1%  Dot  a  laranaiioa  of  lha  air  being  anywbara  prodnaadf 

tha  diraotion  of  ilia  wind  may  ba  fnrthar  modiHad  bf  iho liln* 

ation  of  tfaia  rarafeatioiit  wiu  ragard  to  lha  atnotpharia  oa* 

InnuM  adjoining  it,  where  llw  raralhclion  doca  not  exist ;  thna 

as  storms  in  high  ladludai  move  towards  east  (§  13%  tho  ra* 

wummg  anrrmi  hi  mmm  pana  of  tha  slorm  it  daflaatad  Aaai 

wast. 

18.  The  oause  of  thaia  onmnts  being  the  difieraoae  of 

ttmperattilW  of  adjacent  portionaof  air,  their  force  will  depend 

npon  the  aaionnt  of  this  difierence ;  hence  it  is  much  greater 

in  winter  than  in  summer,  when  the  great  length  of  day  in 

high  latitudes  lessens  very  greatly  this  difTl^rciicc* ;  hcnre  also 

as  the  degree  to  which  the  reduction  of  tlie  alniosplieric  })res* 

sure  can  be  carried  by  tlic  jlowioo-  ot"  llie  upper  current  2) 
depends  on  the  force  ol  that  current,  antl  the  degree  in  which 

air  can  l>e  accmnulated  {§  7)  lilo  wise  depends  on  that  of 

•  See  Phil.  Msg.  8t  d,  ¥oL xx.  p.  467,  "On  the  OKUletkHw  ef  the  Bl^ 

rometer/' 
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the  lower  one,  botli  the  depressions  and  elevatioDs  of  the  ba* 

rometer  are  the  greatest  in  winter. 

14^  The  forces  which  urge  on  these  eanmitt  mre  accelera- 

ting forces ;  but  tht  lower  eummt  hmng  exposed  to  ̂   firie* 

tioii  oeoMioiied  by  iti  flowing  along  tho  anrfiien  of  tho  mn\i*f 

M  alao  to  «hedts  gi  vtn  by  in«|iialtte  of  tompanitnnk  its  ibroo 

k  nnoqnal  lo  tbM  of  tM  nmr  onet  hanoa  iioma  are  fay 

ftr  the  inoHt  ftnquaoi  and  violant  ffom  aondi. 

15.  Tho  prograaiif  notion  of  a  ioutlHwest  wind  or  storm 

has  bean  in  part  previonaly  oonaidBind  but  requires  fuiv 

ther  notioe;  1^  will  be  according  to  figure  S  of  Plate  V.  Let 

the  upper  current  descend  upon  a  station  A  (the  top  of  the 

page  in  this  figure  and  those  of  §  1 6  nnd  1 7  being  supposed  the 

north)  with  mnve  or  le^s  force;  as  shown  in  §  f3  and  the  essay 

on  **  'J'lie  Storms  of  IKipics,"  the  storrn  moves  or  recedes 
from  A,  in  the  fl!rc(:tit)n  from  B  to  A ;  but  blowinip  from 

south,  II  is  carried  by  the  rotatiuii  oi  the  earth  towards  cast, 

or  as  li  inij^elled  in  the  direction  C  A;  hence  it«  actunl  path 

is  the  resultant  of  these  motums,  or  that  shown  by  the  arrow 

at  A.  In  this  direction,  therefore,  the  storm  will  arrive  at 

the  places  which  it  visits,  or  as  the  line  A  D  moving  in  a  di- 

rection perpendicular  to  its  length ;  hence  also  H  A  will  be  a 

iiation  of  ino  two  correntt  at  thdr  plnoa  of  maatinffy  and  oon« 

aoqntttly  tim  lino  or  ptraltol  of  tKo  lino  of  tlM  ndnimnm  n^ 

notplMrio  pmMfO  S)i  ontondfaig  In  tht  aamo  diraetloiH  or 

that  ahown  by  the  arrow.  The  prograarifo  motion  howotor 

will  not  be  in  the  samo  dlraocion  tbroiugfaonts  Ibr  let  A  be  tlie 

pbeo  nt  which  tho  ounont  desoenda  on  the  arrival  of  tho 

atorm,  It  will  adfMioe  a  certahi  diatiooe  along  the  anrteoi  In 

the  piograiaNo  motion  just  considered,  there  is  a  compara- 

tlfidy  rapid  motion  from  west,  because  although  this  motion 

Is  opposed  by  the  air  in  front  of  it,  yet  it  is  principally  on  tha 

cast  nnd  by  f^if  fit  rest,  for  ns  the  storm  recedes  nnd  one  por- 

tion of  air  descends  behind  the  previous  one,  the  opposiUon 

on  the  north  is  in  part  removed  by  the  first  descending  air 

from  that  which  descends  alter  it;  but  when  the  air,  as  in  this 

part  of  the  storm,  advances  from  south  to  north,  tiiis  opposi* 

tion  is  teit  at  every  degree  of  its  prugreas;  lience  tiie  path 

taken  b}' the  wind  in  this  case  is  simply  the  resiiltaiu  ot  the 

directions  of  the  two  iurce&,  but  that  from  south-west  being 

much  the  strongest,  it  is  from  a  point  much  nearer  to  this 

than  to  that  from  which  the  oppoaita  foroe  ia  direoled.  Now 

♦  See  Phil.  Mag^  October  la43,  "On  the  Storms  of  the  Tropics."  p.  277. 
I  may  here  correct  an  error  in  the  note  on  that  page :  U  stated,  that  omitting 
tlw  two  inaotha  in  which  the  duuM*  of  the  moilioonf  occurs,  the  differ* 

core  (jf  the  atmospheric  pressure  of  the  two  seasons  at  Canton  Is  nearlj 

ooe-tbird  of  an  iacbs  it  ought  to  hafo  beea  nearly  half  an  inch,  or  Qr4A* 
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agreoably  witfi  lliiit  m  find  dMt  the  diieelioii  of  the  wind  m 

such  cases  is  generally  at  first  fnm  &&£«»  but  as  the  afeorm 

Mitipooti  it  c&nges  to  &  or  &  W. ;  aceording  lo  the  explana* 

tkn  giien  of  the  lateral  motkm  of  the  receding  wind  (one  per- 

Ckm  lemomg  the  opposition  for  that  behind).  Therefore  let 

ns  suppose  the  direction  of  the  advancing  air  to  be  from  doe 

aouth  or  along  the  line  A  B;  then  u^by  c  will  be  atatioiis  at 

which  it  arrives  in  its  progress;  but  at  the  time  it  reaches  any 

of  them  the  storm  will  have  moved  on  a  certain  distance  from 

A  in  the  direction  of  the  arrow ;  therefore  suppose  A  to  be 

moved  back  alon^  the  line  H  A,  then  the  wind  will  arrive 

on  each  poiiit  ot"  tlie  line  EA  from  a  point  immediately 
south  of  it  on  the  line  H  A  ;  and  if  the  interval «^  of  tinn  which 

have  elapsed  on  its  arrival  at  stations  equidistant  \s  itli  a,  c, 

from  the  line  H  A  in  n  direction  due  north,  or  parallel  to 

AH,  be  scveraliy  repiesriUt'd  by  the  lines  a/j  b  nm\  c 

parallel  lu  the  arrow,  the  wind  will  arrive  at  the  stations  (/, 

c,  or  every  point  on  the  line  A  B,  as y,  e,  </,  or  the  corrc^puiid- 

ing  points  of  the  line  E  A,  supposing  it  to  move  together 

with  the  line  D  A.  Thus  as  fresh  j)oruoiis  air  will  advance 

as  iliu  puiuL  A  moves  forwards,  the  storm  may  be  represented 

by  a  moving  body  of  air,  within  which  the  wind  is  S.VV'.,  iS.  or 
S.E.y  and  whose  progressing  front  has  the  shape  DAE;  and 

we  may  name  that  part  of  it  represented  bj  A  £  the  advancing 

portion^*,  nod  that  bj  D  A  the  needing  portion,  aoooidlng  to 
the  natare  of  the  notioo. 

16*  In  storms  of  the  tropical  r^gtons^  and  in  those  of  high 

latitudes  eommendiig  with  the  iisoal  atmospheric  pressure, 

the  former  of  these  is  apparently  insunifioant;  but  in  some 

cases  this  portion  of  the  storm  extends  ofer  so  great  a  moc^ 

and  the  pbsenomctta  pressnted  by  It  are  so  pecaliar,  that  it 

will  reqmrea  distinct  consideration.  It  is  efiaent  that  its  ex* 

tsn(»  or  tile  distance  to  which  the  wind  advaneesi  will  depend 

not  only  on  its  force,  bnt  also  on  the  greater  or  less  resistanee 

of  the  air,  or  in  other  words,  the  greater  or  less  piessiire  of 

the  atmosphere  in  front  of  it  (the  resistance  from  the  differ- 

enceof  temperature  being  supposed  the  same  in  all  cases); 

hence  we  find  that  the  cases  in  which  it  is  traced  in  the  fol- 

lowing observations  to  a  considerable  distance,  and  to  which 

this  ]>aragraph  is  intended  pi  iticijtaily  U)  apply,  are  those  in 

which  the  height  ol  the  barometer  iias  been  much  reduced  by 

♦  This  must  not  be  confonrxled  with  the  second  period  of  storms,  ia 

which  the  north  wind  advances  upon  the  receding  south.  For  a  descrip- 

tion of  the  winds  io  both  the  parts,  A  C  and  C  B.  fig.  I,  of  a  progressing 
body  of  air,  see  thii  Magaiioe,  vol.  wiii.  (>.  %\4;  n  the  several  directioiit 

there  given  be  reversci?,  it  wi!!  apply  to  this  case.  It  is  to  trop-cnl  storms 
that  we  must  ioQk  for  on  ejdiibition  of  tbate  pbmomeiia  ia  Uieir  greatest 
simplicity. 
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•  pmiow  itonDi  end  noimtored  od  the  «rrifil  of  theidvan- 

cing  atoriDy  whicb  appraaeh«8  from  atmospheric  eolamiw  oa 

tbe  aoutb  bat  little  effimmd  by  the  preceding  one;  which  difibr* 

eooe  indeed  is  apparently  tne  cenae  of  the  storm;  it  oecom 

hoimer  after  the  returning  or  northerly  cnrrent  hiia  set  in  in 

tlienoffdi»mid  a  little  raised  the  height  of  the  barometer  there; 

and  cm  its  termination,  the  height  ot  the  barometer  in  the  south 

i«  rednoad  as  low  as  that  in  t^  norths  in  some  parts  of  which 

it  is  depressed  to  a  greater  degree  than  before,  the  fall  begin- 

ning in  the  south  and  ndvancing  towards  north  as  the  wind 

itself.  But  not  only  this,  the  minimum  height  to  which  the 

bai  ctneter  is  reduced,  and  the  setting  in  ot  the  uortli  wind 

(tlioiirrh  always  from  north-west),  occur  first  in  the  south,  but 

on  tlie  western  side  (by  the  south  being  now  meant  the  parts 

along  the  line  H  Aui  lig.  2,  Plate  V.,  where  the  upper  current 

is  supposed,  w  ith  regard  to  localities  north  of  them,  first  to  de- 

scend); so  that,  in  the  south,  the  liui  ih  wind  is  biowiug  and 

the  barometer  rising,  whilst  the  souUi  wind  is  blowing  and 

the  barometer  fiiUing  in  the  north. 

The  ad?anee  of  the  loath  wind  nortfawatds  after  its  cessa.- 

tioD  CB  the  sonthy  adnuli  of  very  easy  s<diition  on  the  anppo» 

sitioQ  of  the  storm  beinw  carried  forwards  by  means  of  pop- 

tioos  of  air  descending  fiom  an  npper  current  flowing  in  ili 

proper  position,  and  which  the  reduction  of  the  height  of  the 

atmospheric  columns  towards  whicii  it  is  moving,  allows  lo 

flow  with  its  velocity  little  checked;  thus  the  soutn  wind  con* 

tinoes  below*  not  by  the  force  of  the  original  impulse  received 

at  its  outset  from  the  line  H  A,  but  by  that  of  successive  im- 

pulses received  during  its  course:  moreover,  the  rapid  in« 

crease  of  the  heights  of'tlie  ntniospheric  columns  in  the  sontli 
by  the  influx  of  air  trom  north-west*  Still  maintains  the  upper 

current  of  the  atmosphere. 

Tlie  setting  in  of  the  norihci  ly  current  from  north-west  in 

the  soutli,  the  coiisL(|Liciit  rihitiLC  of  the  barometer  before 

tiiese  elian^es  occur  in  llie  nortli,  may  be  explained  by  a  consi- 

deration of  ilie  foi  ni  of  the  space,  on  whicli  tlie  depression  of 

the  baioaieter  previous  to  tlie  occurrence  of  the  second  uiie 

produced  by  tlic  advancing  storm,  exists.  Suppose  the  greatest 

depression  of  tbe  barometer  to  be  produced  elong  the  line 

AB*  fig.  3,  PhUe  V.  (HA  of  fig.  2),  according  tof  15^  and 

the  fUl  cflte  of  the  fimt  storm  m  depressing  the  berometer 

to  have  taken  piece;  as  that  storm  moved  nom  A  to  tbe 

piessnre  will  be  in  some  degree  restored  on  the  perls  of  thb 

line  towards  A;  hence  the  <wpression  will  decrease  from  B  to 

A;  but  it  also  decreases  towards  C  S) ;  hence  the  form  of 

this  space  on  the  west  viU  be  somewhat  like  that  bonnded  by 
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th«  line  Fc  A  6>  the  pressure  increasiiig  tem  B  lowandi  nil 

pwrti  fif  that  ItMb    Under  thes«  oiKOunstances,  then,  tlw  ftd* 

vancing  storm  oociMoned  by  the  greater  height  of  th*  «lBio« 

iplmio  columni  mboat  C  than  of  thoto  about  B,  occart»  attd 

rodocM  tho  barometer  at  C,  ao  aa  to  make  it  the  place  of  tlio 

freatest  depression,  the  line  cC  now  represtntiag  the  llao 

I  A  of  fig.  S.    But  whilst  the  south  current  is  thus  setting 

in  from  C,  llie  north-east  is  blowing  from  6,  and  the  two 

meet  somewhere  between  tliese  points ;  and  there,  as  at  D, 

fig.  S,  the  wind  is  south-east     11),  tiioiifrh  south-west  in  the 
localities  south  of  it;  but  as  the  direction  of  the  current 

which  carries  olf  the  air  so  ns  to  produce  tlic  ckpression  is 

from  soutli-west,  the  depression  wili  be  pioduced  in  that 

direction  also,  or  aiuiig  the  line  C  B.    Now  if  we  consider 

the  storm  to  have  advanced  from  any  line  drawn  from  C 

towards  the  circumference  of  the  depression  as  Cc,  it  ia 

evident  that  whatever  jxu  t  of  this  we  suppose  a  particular 

portion  of  the  currtnt  io  set  out  fiuiu,  Us  condition  will 

be  the  same,  that  ot  having  at  the  time  when  the  pressure 

of  the  atmosphere  is  reduced  to  the  lowest  point,  a  greater 

atmospheric  pressure  on  the  nortii-wast  side,  or  alxmg  liaaa 

ilmwii  from  il  to  tho  eiroiwloraiioo  0A^  m  C«ttod  GAt 

btoMiao  of  that  lido  baiiig  alwsagra  odljaoHit  loaliiMiipiMm  a>« 

lomu  hii Mid  prmooaljr afitoiad  faj  tbo Hormi  bMoe on tlio 

lino  Q€f  tho  oeosmnoe  of  the  aininmi  m  oidtr  of  ifaoo  will 

bo  in  Ibt  diiootion  from  c  to  Q  or  that  of  tho  rtoidio^  atotoi 

($  15)«  Lit  thoa  tiM  iNUKMMter  bo  rodoctd  Io  ili  mmimam 

haight  ot  G  (supposed  the  placa  whore  the  storm  b  moat  in* 

tense),  or  to  the  limit  of  its  equality  with  the  resistance  of  tiM 

oir  in  the  diroetion  from  A  Io  C,  and  let  tho  oir  ot  if  bo  nK 

dooad  10  tho  aamo  diiyreo  of  farrfacfion,  or  to  one  (as  aftar* 

wards  to  be  noticed)  not  quite  ao  graat.  Than  amtioBfi  aro 

subjeot  to  the  inflaenoa  of  the  pressure  increasing  along  tho 

line  C  A ;  hence  from  anj  itation  £  on  that  line^  the  air  will 

tend  to  flow  towards  them,  as  indicated  by  the  arrows  at  E, 

the  effect  of  which  in  the  case  of  C  is  to  oppose  the  southerly 

current,  but  in  that  of  r/  rather  to  assist  it;  hence  whilst  at  C 

it  is  overcome  and  the  wind  sets  in  from  noi  ili-west,  it  conti- 

nues its  course  at  d»    The  commencement  of  the  resioration 

of  the  pressure  of  the  atmosphere  ndvnncing  thus  from  C  to- 

wards D,  whilst  its  advance  from  wesi  is,  as  before  stated^ 

along  the  line  c  C'  or  A  C,  it  is  evidefift  that  every  point  of  the 
line  CD  B  in  succession  trom  C  will  he  related  to  a  ime  par» 

allel  to  A  C,  prccu^ely  as  the  puiJiL  C  is  related  to  the  line 

A  C  ai  the  time  oi  the  setting  in  of  the  north  wind;  and  the 

restoratiuu  ui  the  pi  c:>j»urti  wUl  commence     the  iuiti  A  C  ad- 
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ymaom  wkmg  dw  Uim  A  cxc^t  th«t  at  il  appraacbti  Bf 

from  tbe  gml  txleniioii  of  th«  minimani  depr^ion  in  the 

nortlii  th«  pamt  A  may  move  mora  alowlv  than  tha  point  G| 

oaar  tfait  umcf  howavmv  tho  north  wind  begina  to  lat  in  dU 

ractlj  in  front  of  the  alonn  Irom  north-aaat,  and  then  the  ia» 

aloralion  of  tba  atmotpheric  pmtore  })roce«d8  throagbont. 

Bat  not  only  does  the  minimum  of  tha  bafometar  ocenr  fitat 

at  the  point  CX  its  depraation  ia  alio  sometimeg  the  greateat  at 

ibia  point;  thus  at  9  a.m.  on  the  litb^iu  height  at  Cork  waa 

26*9%  at  Belfast  39*10,  and  at  Plymouth  (to  the  south-^ast) 

29*11.  Thus  it  appears  that  the  barometer  in  this  instance 
was  about  one-teniii  of  an  inch  lower  nt  a  station  similar  to 

the  puiriL  C  thfiii  at  the  point  ti*.  in  §  2  it  is  stateci  merely 

that  the  iiiiuimum  height  of  the  baroaieior  is  near  the  point 

of  meeting  of  the  opposite  currents,  in  order  to  siniplity  the 

reasoning  ol  liiat  paragraph;  but  it  is  evident  that  it  wdi  be 

rather  to  the  south  of  it,  for  at  this  point  the  resistance  of  the 

air  in  front  ol  the  south  wiiul  at  the  snrlace  ut  the  earth,  ii 

either  equal  Lo  itb  Ibrce,  in  winch  caiie  it  advanceii  no  iurlhcr^ 

or  if  not  equal  to  it«  it  is  yielding  to  il  and  retreating.  In 

oither  case  tba  opposition  will  catiia  more  or  laia  oandeasatioii 

vbana  it  ia  imiaadiately  falt»  but  tha  opposition  dacraisaa  to* 

waida  tba  bighar  regions  of  tba  atauapbara;  bance  {§  i2)  tha 

upper  comntf  whoM  tbroa  ia  only  eKbanatad  by  tha  da* 

atractioo  of  ita  niomaQtnni,  carriaa  off  tba  air  fmn  the  point 

(i  (whkfa«  for  tba  sake  of  ilIiittration»  let  ua  anppaaa  tba  bant 

o£  tba  aoudi  wind),  and  tha  positions  south  of  itp  ao  aa  alili  Co 

oarryoo  the  reduction  of  pressufoi  but  in  tbe  gfaalast  dagraa 

n  litua  aoath  of  ̂   (or  at  C),  on  aocooot  of  tba  oondensation 

clecreaaing  from  d  towarda  C.  Now  in  atoms  in  arbicb  tba 

advancing  portion  is  insignificant,  the  minimum  pressore  will 

be  very  near  the  point  C  of  fig.  1 ;  but  in  such  as  those  now 

ill  couiiideration,  it  is  apparently  nt  a  great  disinnce,  though 

the  difference  oi  liiv  prensure  at  the  point  ot  tlie  meeting  of 

the  currents,  and  that  of  the  niinimum  pressure,  is  very  slight. 

The  distance,  however,  is  in  a  great  degree  oniy  apparent^ 

baiog  occasioned  by  the  nature  ol  die  advance  of  the  storm. 

17*  In  high  laiitudeS|  the  warmer  regions,  except  vviien  they 

*  Tbif  appears  to  me  a  strong  coofirination  of  the  belief,  that  the  origin 

of  the  ioiitli  wind  is  that  upon  tht?  siippmition  of  irhich  thit  theorv  i'<< 
fovrnd/tdp  ior  bow  upon  any  other  tham  tUat  ot  air  descondii^  irom  a  cur- 
TOBt  wbkli  §&m  by  an  acqiiirad  fdocity,  eouU  a  euitiat  mm  ham  <«• 

stotioa,  C  (fi^.  Sj,  toaoidttr,  ̂   of  a  colder  tcmperatare  ml  gniaBr  prea- 
sure  ?  fn  this  paragraph,  ns  also  in  tho-sc  which  follow  it,  it  wi!!  !>e  o!;- 

scrvetl  llmt  I  have  been  ohlitrrd  to  depart  from  thv  form  o!  tlic  i  c:tvoning 

in  the  others,  that  uf  simple  deduction  froui  liie  ̂ inuciplei  stated  at  tiie 

otttfett  orfiain  ibe  asMliiaffamas  pamgraphti 
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sre  iafliianeod  by  ffeographkal  mtmAoa^  hmm  thiir  poRtioiiy 

with  regard  to  colderp  coDttaatljr  on  the  tqutaml  mdm  of 

them,  both  in  winter  and  soniBMr;  but  in  tropical  regiow 

these  pontions  in  summer  ere  revei^  by  the  ehenge  in  the 

point  over  which  the  son  is  vertical ;  h^ice  the  cnrtentt  also 

are  either  permanently  reversed  during  this  season,  as  in  the 

monsoons  of  the  Indian  ocean  ;  or,  ns  in  the  "  trade  winds," 

their  position  is  altered  and  their  constancy  interrupted,  and 

someUnies  at  least  their  direction  reversed*;  tlius  the  tropical 

hurricanes  of  the  Atlantic,  which  occur  only  during  surnmer, 

niul  the  storms  of  the  Indian  ocean,  which  occur  during  the 

same  season,  tiiut  is  when  the  south-west  monsoon  is  blowing, 

liave  their  relative  parts  precisely  the  reverse  of  those  of  high 

latitudes,  the  descending  current  being  irom  noi  ih,  Ironi  which 

quarter  the  storm  commences,  and  the  returning  one  from 

south,  whilst  the  progressive  motion  is  towards  Dorth~wtst» 

These  storms  visit  onljr  the  western  perte  of  the  Atlantic^  « 

6ct  whichy  on  the  supposition  of  dietforiein  being  the  doMont 

of  the  upper  cnnenty  is  readily  explained  by  a  gbnoe  ai  the 

posidon  of  the  oondnenls  of  AInea  end  America;  thevesiera 

pert  of  the  Atlantic  having  the  latter  stielehiag  out  on  the 

north  of  it  end  radiating  the  heat  of  the  auawMi^  snU)  whilst 

the  former  extends  on  &e  sonth  of  tiie  eastern  partly  havmg 

only  the  waters  of  the  ocean  on  the  north.  But  these  storms 

near  the  boundary  of  the  tropics  change  their  direction  t  and 

pass  along  the  eastern  coast  of  North  America  and  parts  ad- 

jacent, and  present  pha?nomena  different  from  those  of  storms 

whicii  take  their  rise  in  extra-troj^ical  huitudes,  but  to  which 

the  exphinalion  given  in  the  loreguint^  parai^rjiph  ot'tlie  phflp- 
nomena  of  the  advancing  portion  of  storms  in  ihc  longitudes 

of  Europe,  may  witli  some  modidcation  be  applied.  In  my 

paper  on  the  Stoi  tiis  of  the  Tropics,  I  have  referred  to  two 

sloriui  oi  tliis  kind,  which  advanced  aloii<^  the  coast  of  the 

Liiited  Slates  in  a  diieciiou  Jrom  S.S.W.  to  N.N.E.,  of  wliich 

the  data  .collected  by  W.  C.  Redfield  are  ̂ iven  in  CoL  Reid's 
woik  on  Storms,  As  a  general  explanation  only  was  hefew 

glian  of  their  phsBnomen%  it  mmf  now  be  proper  to  give  one 

•  For  i\  particular  explanation  of  the  |>ha  nomcna  of  these  storms  I  must 
fcfer  tljc  rentier  to  my  essay  in  this  Magazine,  vol.  xxiii.  I  may  observe 

htre,  however,  tb^tt  the  iJenlity  of  tlie  piiseuouiena  of  the  storms  of  the 

the  currents  in  the  former  as  in  the  latter  at  the  time  of  the  occurrence  of 

the  hnrricMne ;  but  in  the  western  part  of  the  Atlntuic,  which  is  the  loca- 

lity of  the  hurricanes,  the  south  is  the  prevalent  wiml  in  summer.  (See 

«■  Emw  oo  the  GliDitte  of  Berliadoes,  by  Robert  Ltweon,  ia  the  Hole* 

awghBiiLJoimnlibr  JuK  1s45.) 

t  Ontlie8tofiiisortlMl^«iaiMbJPWLIi«.fol.si^ 
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more  explicit.  I  have  therefore  quoted  below  the  principal 

data  of  I  lie  second  ol  these  storms  (Law  of  Stoiiiis,  p.  18),  and 

from  them  constructed  a  chart  (Plate  IV.),  showing  the  direc- 
tion of  the  wtod  at  the  difltont  localities  at  the  omct  of  the 

flCorm,  and  the  time  oocupied  bv  the  first  period  of  it. 

*^  At  Charlestoo  (S.  C),  on  Uie  i6th,  the  gale  was  from  the 
S.E.  and  £.  till  4  f.m.,  then  N*£«  and  roond  to  N.W. 

At  Wilmington  (N.  C«)  the  storm  was  from  the  £.|  and 

veered  subsequently  to  the  W. 

**  In  the  Ticinity  of  Cwpe  Hatteras,  at  sea,  the  storm  was 

very  heavy  from         and  shifted  to  N.W. 

M£arly  on  the  morning  of  the  17th,  the  gale  was  felt  se. 

Tcrely  at  Norfolk,  and  also  in  Chesapeak  Bay  from  the  N.K 

"Off  the  Capes  of  Virginia,  on  the  17th,  in  lat.  36""  20',  long. 

74*  2',  a  *  perfect  hurricane '  from     to  S.S.£,  from  5  A.M, 
to  2  P.M.,  then  shifted  to  N.W. 

♦•Off  Cbincotcariiie  (M.d.),  precise  distance  Ironi  tiie  coast 

unknowi^,  the  gale  was  severe  between  8.S.E.  and  N.N.E. 

"Oti'lhe  coast  of  Delaware,  in  lat.  38  ,  long.  72°,  'tremen- 

dous gale,'  commencing  at  S.E.  at  1  p.m.  on  the  17tb,  and 
blowing  six  hours,  then  changed  to  N.W. 

**  At  Cape  May  (N.  J.)  the  gale  was  N.E.  off  Cape  May, 

in  lat.  39°,  long.  74^  15';  heavy  gale  from  E.N.E.  on  the  af- 

ternoon oi  the  17th  oi"  August. 

**  Near  Egg  Harbour,  coast  of  New  Jersey,  the  gale  was 
heavy  at  N.£.  on  the  same  afternoon, 

«Off  tlie  same  coas^  in  lat      long.  73°,  the  gale  was  at 

^  In  the  same  Utkud^  long.  70^  SO',  <  tremendous  gale,' 
commencing  at  S.8.E.  and  veering  to  N. 

At  New  York  and  on  Long  Island  Sounds  the  gale  was 

at  N.N.E.  and  N.R  on  the  afternoon  and  evening  of  the 

17th. 

««Off  Nantucket  Shoals»  at  8  p»m«y  the  gale  commenced  se* 

▼ere  at  N.E.  by  £. 

<<fn  the  Gul^-stream,  off  Nantucket»  in  lat.  98"^  15',  long. 

67^  S(y,  on  the  night  of  the  17th,  <  tremendous  hurricane,' 
commencing  at  8.,  and  veering  with  increasing  severity  to 

S.W.,  W.,  and  N.W. 

"At  Elizabeth  island,  Chatham,  and  Cape  Cod  (Mass.), 

the  gale  was  severcy  at  N.E.,  on  the  night  between  the  17Ui 

and  18th. 

"  On  the  18tli,  heavy  gale  from  N.E.  at  Salem  and  New- 

bury Port  (Mass.). 

««Eai  ly  oil  the  18th,  in  lat.  39°  51',  long.  69  ,  severe  gale 
from  S.E.,  suddenly  bhiftiiig  to  N. 

PhiL  Mag.  S.  3.  Vol.  28.  J4o.  1 87.  April  1846.  T 
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**  lb  Iftt  41°  tcy,  long,  m''  S5'»  *  tremendouB  burrlcauo '  fioai 

RN.Bi  on  tbi  iMu*' 

I  camiol  Mte  to  thi  diMtii  given  by  Cot.  R«id>  lnoiOii  Uit 

dlmUoM  of  ilw  wind  tsmMi  ont  in  iImi  donot  lodUciioilio 

directloo  in  any  regular  Ofder  with  regard  to  tho  iM  parioda 

of  tha  itorn. 

Now  th#  gaoaial  ordar  of  tba  ph«nqiapa  of  tha  itonaa  (<br 

it  li  Uia  Bame  in  bods  tlw  aaeoiid  baii^  iihotad  OMrtfy  W 

cause  of  tba  infbnnatkm  concafnioy  tl  being  fuUtkaa 

in  Iha  Am  OQa>  apnarentiy  on  account  of  ita  podiaait  being 

more  westerly,  and  theremna  iodudiog  a  lafgar  poftioB  of  the 

United  States)  are  ns  (oUowat-^Tha  storm  romoiaoaai  at  &£» 

or  N.E.)  but  in  lK»ih  cases  taftninaies  at  N.W.,  axcapting  in 

a  fi»w  instances — principally  near  tba  limit  of  the  storm  in  the 

north — where  the  direction  of  the  wind  at  both  the  onset  and 

termination  of  the  storm  U  from  N.E.  The  veering  of  tha 

wind  is  sometimes  fVom  S.IO.  to  N.E.  and  then  to  N.VV.,  but 

more  generally  at  muo  from  S.K,  to  N.W.;  and  when  the 

onset  is  from  NiE.,  sometimes  Irom  N.E.  lo  S.E.,  an(i  after- 

wards to  NrW.,  hut  more  frequently  directly  from  N.E.  to 

N.W.  The  tlilleienees  between  ilie  stoi  tiis  now  unilur  con- 

sideration, anil  those  to  whieii  ̂   J 6  s|)eLiaily  applies,  ore, 

—  l*!t,  tluii  iii  the  former  the  raiefaction  «t  ihe  atiiio.*>|)here 

is  much  more  sutldciily  prodniLii,  on  account  of  the  mucb 

greatei'  foi^  of  the  wiiul,  ;m<l  hence  the  lxu  ui  and  duration 
of  each  continuous  port  ton  of  ihc  Mui  iii  i.s  much  le^s  than  in 

the  latter ;  tlius  iusitail  of  one  wind  prevailing  at  once  over 

a  large  extent  of  surface,  as  from  the  extreme  south  to  th^ 

tiortb  of  England,  and  for  a  long  periodi  an  American 

8tonn»  over  the  sama  langib  of  tracti  conriaii  of  mms^  allar* 

Mia  portioo%  m  wbicb  too  diiwctlaa  of  iha  itrtnd  varia%  aa 

abowii  bi  tba  aooooDioMi  of  in  ehao^and  oQntliioaaoi4y 

for  a  few  hours;  andi  2ndly,  in  Bntisfa  adTaneing  stotM 

the  oollMm  of  tba  nattb  aod  aootb  aurftin  labw  pfaat  Ami 

the  flow  of  the  opposite  currents  towards  n  narsftaciaM  piio» 

doced  bf  a  previom  sMNoi  bitt  tb  A—riBart  ■toftn  lho>iHL» 

ftmiae  m  Iba  first  instance  is  occasioned  by  die  i  ucuiMpB  of 

the  stoma  froai  localities  wbaia  the  directtous  af  ihoatia 

spheric  currents  are  the  reverse  of  those  whiob  are  ftow  con* 
oarMi  in  ll.  Now  from  the  distHbutaoa  of  thaaffo«vs  in  the 

charts  wo  parosiire  tbal  Uie  iuciUilies  wbatw  iba  wind  is 

have  a  constant  position  with  regard  to  those  where  it  is  N.£»; 

tind  if  we  select  anj  three  or  ibiir  positions  in  the  track  of  the 

storm,  at  the  time  when  ihe  wind  at  the  most  southerly  one 

has  chnT^fjcd  to  N.W.,  tiic  wind  at  llie  s;mie  instnnt  ot  lime 

will  be  blowing  according  (0  tba  diroctioos  9imm  Ijg  iba  Af» 
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rows  at  A  B  C  £,  Plate  V.  fig.  4^.  Now  the  upper  carrent 

bj  which  these  storms  begin  within  the  tropic  is  from  north* 
bol  dbr  Itiifl  change  ia  their  comn  um  upper  eorvent 

k  Ami  mtlHwtil  and  tba  Icmrnt  one  nortlKeast;  lei  a*  than 

wpposa  A  the  iOttno  «i  which  the  atom  fint  arrives  after  Uw 

change  in  the  dtreetifin  of  the  atmoepherie  eorrenti^  the  vppat 

ene  beinciiow  SLW.,  the  rarefaction  of  the  atmosphere  is  nrst 

pffpdttcadhere  by  the  6owiiif  of  the  air  from  it  towards  sootfai 

aeeording  to  the  rsossiaop  of  tropical  stormsi  and  into  thie 

rarefiMtkm  the  aonth  current  descends,  but  tnatead  of  restoring 

the  atmospheric  pre^ure,  it  still  further  increases  its  diminu- 

tion by  its  momentum,  and  extends  northwards  and  eastwards 

to  B.  But  it  is  evide!it  \\mt  the  rarefaction  will  extend  to  a 

much  greater  cli-!>tance  in  imnt  ot  tiie  storm  iliaii  on  the  west- 

ern side  ofittj  lieiice  the  pressure  on  tlii;  line  A  C\  fiu;.  :'■>  (l)Ut 
now  1l>s  inclined  from  C  B),  overcomes  at  leiigili  ihc  lorccof 

ilje  south  wind  at  A  wiiere  tiie  depression  of  the  hni  ouieter  is 

the  greatest  and  the  wind  sets  in  li  (jin  N.W.,  as  ̂ shou  n  in  the 

figure,  aiitJ  restores  the  pressure,  bu  as  to  main  lain  by  again 

raising  the  height  ol  the  atmospheric  columns  at  A,  the  velo- 

city of  the  upper  cui  liiut  now  flowing  to  more  nortbeily  iu« 
calities. 

But  whilst  this  is  going  on,  the  north-east  wind  is  blowing 

•t  Caad  being  prodrnd  there  by  two  caoses>  Its rocsssioD 

finoct  At  and  the  flow  of  air  pndneed  by  the  rarefiMdon  at  the 

lonit  of  the  aondi  wuid»  as  at  E,  Bg.    Plate  V.|  and  as  the 

donection  of  tlie  upper  corrsnt  is  from  soatb-west,  thedtmina* 

tion  f>f  the  atmospheric  pressure  is  of  course  carried  on  in  that 

donBCtkint  end  hence  a  rarefaction  is  maintained^  into  iriiich 

the  eondi  current  ikws  from  colamns  at  a  pomt  eastward  of 

A*  as  which  as  jet  is  not  subject  in  so  great  a  degree  as 

At  to  the  opposition  of  the  oir  on  the  line  A  C  of  fig,  S.  But 

the  south  wind  meeting  the  north,  the  wind  is  S.  K.  But  as  the 

line  A  C  advances,  its  pressure  prevails  both  at  B  and  Cy  and 

*  1  would  just  remark  in  passing,  how  well  thcae  positions  would  acconi 
with  the  liypntliesis  of  the  wind  moving;  in  a  whirl,  could  the  fourth  quarter 

wantin|r,  when  the  wind  shtiuld  he  south-west,  he  fonnd  ;  but  scarcely  one 

oWrvoiioit  Qt  the  wiod  trom  iK>utli-we»t  oc€Uf«  io  tiii;  direct  path  of  tba 

iiBm»  tar  vben  tba  wind  is  itstadai  Uoeiny  frooi  fomb-wart,  it  is  githsr 
previous  to  the  change  in  the  proj^ressive  motion,  or  to  the  west  of  tba 

hurricane  tract  of  the  storm.'*  The  occurrence  of  the  southerly  current 
as  a  south-east  wind  in  front  of  the  north-east,  as  exhibited  by  the  dia-* 
grams,  is  a  gfnd  SliMtnittiMi  of  §  1 1. 

f  Thii  m  evident  from  the  direction  of  the  progressive  motioet  but  an 

observation  given  in  the  data  of  the  storm  of  IHi^I  (Law  of  Storms,  p.  IC) 

shows  how  abruptly  the  storm  terminates  on  the  w  est,  for  "nt  Wjlmuigion 

there  wm  no  gale,"  but  *'a  hevi^rc  gale  was  experienced  thirty  niilt^s  out<*' 

sMaef  tetaste  ess«  off  Wilmingtoe  (N,  GMiaa)/' 
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tiM  wind  at  both  places  to  iiortli^««i^  wlillit  tliopiHK 

pMfiooilj  in  €iirt»no  at  iImin  awloni  aie  ranovad 

to  others  fiutbamoffth.  Now  it  u  obfioas  that  whUst  at .« 

station  Gy  fig,  4»  wbsn  the  wind  is  north-east,  it  may  cban^ 

directly  to  north-wasl^  at  another,  E»niof^  to  theaas^  it  wdi 

change  first  to  sooth  east  if  the  sooth  wind  Ihw  the  gr^tsat 

Ibree;  but  if  tlie  north-east  beoeme  the  strongest,  which  at 

any  particnbur  spot  msT  be  tlie  csse^  the  wind  in  tlie  first  part 

of  the  stofm  firom  south  cast  may  change  to  north*east  baibfn 

changing  to  DortlKwest»  as  shown  by  sooe  of  tiie  data;**^ 

particoiar  instance  may  be  gifen» 

From  the  data  of  ihe  hurricane  of  IdSl  (Law  of  Stonnai 

p.  17),  At  Cape  Heniopen,  i>ehiware,  the  hurricane  o»n» 

menced  at  11^  a.m.  fixMoi  E.S.E.;  nhifled  in  twenty  minutes 

to  E.N.E.  and  blew  very  heavy  for  nearly  an  hour.  A  calm 

of* half  an  hour  succeeded,  and  the  wind  then  shifted  to  the 

W.N.W.  and  blew,  if  possible,  with  still  f^reatcr  violence.** 

•*  At  Cape  May,  New  Jersey"  (a  little  to  ilie  noi  ili-east  of  the 

previous  locality),  "coinnienced  at  N.Jv  at  'J  v.yi.  aiul  veered 

to  S.E.**  Thus  it  appears  tliat  at  two  stations  situated  wUh 
regard  to  each  other  ns  A  and  E,  the  phaenomena  wei  u  as 

follows: — At  A  the  storm  arrived  at  11  1  a.m.,  and  blew  as 

an  E.S.E.  wind,  but  about  12  p.m.  the  nuiLh  current  had  in- 

creased in  force  and  the  wind  changed  to  E.N.E.,  fruai  which 

point  it  blew  tor  an  liour,  or  till  1  p.m.  All  this  time  it  ap- 

pears there  was  no  i^torm  at  E.,  but  the  N.E.  wind  had  re- 

ceded lo  iL  at  2  P.M.,  and  began  to  blow  at  that  lime,  but  the 

S.  wind  soon  arrived  with  greater  strength  and  the  wind 

changed  to  S.E.  fiut  if  this  be  the  troe  explanatkn  of  the 

aetkm  of  Clieae  atomoy  then  according  to  tbat  mvanofthe  mode 

progrcMion  of  rtoeding  stomw,  tliey  ou^t  to  incieaaa  on 

the  weetem  aide  towards  north-wcet  by  the  reowion  of  the 

north' eait  corrtnt;  and  on  the  aonth^wett  towards  sooth  oast 

bj  the  reeessiott  of  the  aonth  wind.  Now  with  lo^ud  lo  the 

increase  on  the  west  side;  as  the  direction  of  the  north  wind 

is  opposed  to  that  of  the  upper  cnrrenty  it  is  evident  that  by 

extending  itself  to  the  west,  it  cannot  extend  the  rarefaction  ; 

and  tins  being  produced  in  a  dirsction  from  aonth  west  to 

north*east  by  the  flow  of  the  npper  carrent,  Ae  resistance  on 

the  west  side  would  soon  overcome  the  advance  from  east : 

moreover,  the  north-east  wind  is  not  caoaed  nmply  by  its  re* 

cession  from  south,  bat  by  the  production  or  increase  of  the 

atmospheric  rarefaction,  as  at  £,  fig.  1.  §  2.  None  of  these 

causes  however  operate  as  obstacles  to  its  increase  towards 

south-east,  and  hence  we  find  that  the  storm  actually  does  in- 

crease towards  east»  and  that  tbroi^hottt  its  wiiok  extent  a 
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•outb  wind  progresses  towards  souLh-cast.  This  is  shown  by 

data,  together  witii  the  report  ot  ihe  ship  iilanche,  whose 

log  18  given;  lor  on  the  ITtii  (a.m.)  she  was  in  lat.  31°  42', 

long.  76°  59^,  with  "  fresh  breezes  and  squally  "  from  sooUi  by 

west,  bat  at  thk  time  tbe  hmrricnie  was  off  tba  Gapaa  cf  Viiw 

ffinia  in  kt  56^^  SO^,  long.  74''  S';"  agaif^  •'off  Nantucket 

Shoak  <laL  41«  5^,  long.  70*")  the  gale  eomroeiiead  at  8  FJt.  of 

tfaa  17tii»»  and  <«off  Muitoeke^  in  38^  1^,  long.  67^  SO', 
OQ  tba  night  of  the  ITlh;  also  earij  on  tbe  I8UI9  m  lat. 

$&•  51',  bng.  69°." 
18.  It  It  mriooa  that  tbe  (bfegotag  reMlts,  if  correct,  oug^ 

to  enable  at  to  explain  the  mode  of  veering  of  tbe  wind,  and  so 

in  great  measure  they  will ;  and  when  they  are  defective,  the 

want  arises  from  our  ignorance  of  the  circumstances  imme<- 

diately  contingent  on  the  descent  of  the  upper  current,  If  air 

sirnply  descends  upon  the  north-east  current,  or  meets  it  from 

a  position  on  the  south,  it  is  evident  that  whether  it  changes 

towards  west  or  towards  south  ot  east,  will  depend  on  the 

d^ree  of  easterly  deflection  the  nortli  wintl  iias  attained; 

hence,  if  the  noi  th  wind  be  bh)wing  briskly,  the  change  would 

probably  be  towards  south  of  east ;  and  if  feebly,  towards 

west.  Also,  if  a  station  upou  which  the  norUi-east  wind  is 

blowing  receive  a  south  wind  approaching  it  as  the  line  A  D 

^ii^.  2],  it  ia  obTious  that  it  could  not  change  to  north-west 

ana  then  to  sonfb-west,  for  tbe  air  sweeping  along  the  snrfiusa 

in  tbe  dbrsction  of  DA  would  gradually  draw  the  air  adjacent 

to  It  into  its  own  dirsotioo ;  conseqnently  tbe  wind  would 

dwnge  first  to  soutb-eait.  Mow  diis  change  does  generally 

occuTt  but  not  always;  for  on  tbe  7tb  and  8th  of  the montti 

chowp  for  these  observations,  the  wind  dianged  from  north* 

east  to  north-west,  and  blowing  in  that  diiection  Mue 

tim%  afterwards  changed  to  south-west  on  the  arrival  of  a  ̂  

storm  moving  like  that  of  fig.  2.  From  this  therefore  we 

may  infer,  that  portions  of  the  upper  current  were  already 

descondini'  when  it  arrived  in  fnll  force  as  a  south-^vest  storm. 

The  cliange  of  the  wind  from  south  to  north,  however,  is  not 

«;o  much  dependent  on  circumstances.  'Vhc  jiosition  ot  the 
ijne  A  C,  fig.  3,  whicii  must  always  exist  witii  more  or  less 

inclination  to  the  direction  of  the  storm  or  D  A,  fig.  2,  and 

C  D  B,  fig.  3  fits  peculiar  effect  in  the  ca«^e  of  §  16  being  oc- 

casioned by  ihc  peculiarity  in  the  ch^tribntiun  ut  the  pressure 

of  the  atmosphere  on  the  line  C  JJ),  determines  it  in  this 

case ;  thus  we  find  that  in  the  southern  and  western  portions 

of  the  locality  of  a  south  wind,  the  south  wind  first  chaora 

to  nortk*w«st  I  hot  as  tbe  north  east  wind  ndvancsa  firom  m 

nuruMfo  vergo  at  lae  smm  or  wbm^  it  cnangei  agan  to 
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north-east, — ^  change  from  south-west  to  south-east  in  this 

case,  in  the  southern  locftUtlei^  being  tlniost  InpoHible  whilft 

the  wind  continnes  to  blow  on  the  south-^ast  side  of  tlie 

locality  which  the  storm  has  left.  Now  It  is  matter  of  general 

observation  that  the  wind  very  seldom  cfaangn  m  this  dirce- 

tiont  or  from  south-west  to  sooth-east,  being  indeed  termod 

by  nautical  men  backing" ;  there  is  however  a  particular 
case  in  which  the  wind  sometimes  changes  from  &W,  to 

.8.6.E.  in  the  northern  or  central  poitinns  of  a  spaoeooe0|ned 

by  a  storm ;  and  that  is  in  the  occurrence  of  a  storm  as  that 

of  $  16,  the  circumstances  of  which  fully  explain  the  excep- 

tion, for  the  change  is  the  consequence  of  the  collision  of  the 

currents  by  which  the  8.S.E.  wind  is  produced,  and  hence  it 

takes  place  at  what  for  the  moment  is  on  thc^  northern  verge 

of  the  south  wind,  where  of  course  a  change  produced  by  a 

north-east  wind  meeting  it  may  make  it  south-east*. 

Having  carried  out  thus  far  the  results  ot  the  principles 

stated  at  the  beginning  of  this  paper,  I  may  now  proceed  to 

give  the  observations  which  1  have  col  lee  ted,  and  tirst  those  of 

the  wind,  extracted  from  the  Shipping  Gazette. 

Scotland. — Orkney,  Longhope. — "November!.    N.,  moderate.  2. 
6JB.>  fresh  braws.   5.  N.W,,  moderate.   8,  S.W.»  Uowing  hard ; 

lain.   11.  B.,  strong  breeze;  rain,    13.  N.S.,  squally,  15. 

N.N.E.,  fresh.    16.  N.E.,  frosty.    19.  JB*,  strong  breeze;  rain. 

20,  21.  N.  toN.E.,  frost  and  sudden  squalls,  £,to6.B, 

23.  E.,  frcfh  breeze." 

Pentland  Frith. — "Nov.  7.  N.W.,  moderate  :  night,  S.W. ;  very 
strong  throughout  the  night.    8.  S.W.    18.  W.,  moderate.  19. 

S.E.,  moderate ;  rain :  6  p.m.,  N.E.,  moderate." 

narfs.-- *"  Not.  9.  B.B.t  moderate.   6.  8.W.,  fresh  breeac.  10. 

N.W..  heavy  gale.   11.  N.E.    17.  S.W.   U.  N.B.   19.  8JB., 

moderate  weather.    23.  S.B." 

Peterhead.— "l^ow  1.  N.W.Jight.   3.  S.E.  to  E.S.E.,  light  breezes. 
4.  E.,  moderate.    5.  N.E., fresh  breeze.    8.  S  W  ,  fresh  breeze. 

3.  S.W.,  strontf  ̂ ale.    19.  S.E.  to  N.E.,  rainy.    20.  NJS^ 

strong  breeze.    23.  E.N.E.,  fresh  breeze.    24.  £.»  strong." 

JnvemefB, — '*  Nov,  19.  N.E„  calm  and  raining.   26.  N.E.,  calm; 

lain/'
 Aberdeen.'-^'"  Nor.  17.  B.N.E.    18.  Variable.  E.N.B." 

Mvll — Toftffrmorejr.— "Nov.  3.  S.E.  4.  S.E.,  moderate  breeze.  6.  B.B. 
to  E.,  light  breeze.  7.  Variable  ;  litrht  nir^  and  heavy  shower?  of 

rain.  8.  S.W.,  strong  gales.  9.  S.W.,  fresh  breeze,  with  rain 

at  intervals.  10.  K.N.E.,  frcph  breeze.  11.  E.,  stronjr  hrt»eze. 

12.  W.  to  6.,  light  airs;  vanabic.    13.  E.N.B.,  frcbk  breeze. 

*  111  t^ie?f  pnriL'rnphs  I  bnvo  oTr'ttrd  nny  mrntion  of  tlie  d'fTcrcnccs  of 
tbe  menu  pressure  on  different  latitudes  of  the  siirfncp  of  tlic  Cf\rth,  not 

bcuauiie  ot  iu  unimportance,  but  because  it  would  merely  be  a  irauicrlpt 

(Pf  a>y  sNsy  oa  tbst  ftulgect  ia  this  Mivw<ic^  P» 
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14.  B.N.B.,  moderate  brme,  16.  £<N.B.,  fnA  hmt9*  16. 

E.  to  6.E.,  fretk  and  Mjn^jr.  17.  S.8.W.,  moderate  breeze. 

22.  S.S.E.,  strong  gales ;  heavy  ndUn  29*  8*>  moderate  bmies. 

.  24.  N.N.E.,  strong'  breezes." 

Tslay. — Howmore. — "  Nov.  2.  N.E.    10.  S.W.,  blowing  hard.  15. 

N.K.  Ifi  S.E.,  agale.  21.  S.is.E.  23.  N.W.  25.  N.E.,  fresh." 

ijute. — Rolhsay. — Nov,  1.  W.,  blowing  ̂ troog.    9f  Wqw- 

ing  strong.   90.  6«W.>  Uowing  strong." 
OrwflMM*.--^'  NoF.  1.  W.,  ine.   7.  S.W.,  Am.   lU  N.N.W.  mid 

6.£.*  modento.   19.  S..  light  airs  {  eabn.    14.  W.,  modmte. 

16.  6.E..  moderate.    19.  S..  light  Bin:  rain.    22.  8.E.,  snow 

and  sleet.        \'ariablei  ligbt  am  Mid  icalm*   24*  £.«  fn^ 
breezes  with  ehpwers." 

OiasgQW — Nov.  3.  E.,  moderate.    6.  N.E.,  fine.    8,  6  p.m.  wind 

yeered  round  to  S.W.,  and  blowing  a  gaie  outside.    10,  Blwftly 

ate  we  bad  poited  our  letters  (on  t£e  9th)  it  beg^n  to  blpw  a 

lieavy  gate,  which  towurds  ni^ht  became  a  hurricane  with  rain, 

which  continued  all  diiy  (the  9th).    Today  (10th)  wind  N.E., 

fair.    14.  6-30'  p.k.,  wind  since  Saturday  last  (19th)  ohi^y 

from  N  to  N.E.,  light.    17.  N.E.,  light." 

J.vith  Roads. Kov.  14.  N.N.E..  fine.    17.  Variable;  fair." 

Jreiund. —^Donegal. — "  On  the  night  of  the  Sth,  about  ft  o'clock,  there 

.  was  a  heavy  gale  of  wUid  from  W.  to  ̂ ».W.    26,  W.N.W," 

8$migfi^^"*  Nov.  1.  W.  2.  £.B.Em  fine.  9  md  4.  B,B,K, 
fresh.    5.  B.  hy  N*.  ine.    14, 18, 16*      etnmg  breeie.  17. 

E.S.E..  strong.    18.  W.S        heavy  breeze  with  rain.    19*  W. 

31.  E.   22.  W.byN.  29.  W.S,W,  99*  B.8.E.,  atroQgi  i^in. 

20.  N.W.,  rein." 

^rklow. — "  Nov.  6.  E.N.E.,  fresh  breezes.*   0.  a.m.  b.W.,  strong 

c^alea  wit  limn  ;  p.m.  strong  gales.    10.  At  day-break,  E.,  strong 

gsks  with  rain:  p.m.  6. B.W,,  blowing  hard,    Jl.  A,U,  i$»Wf, 

•tyong  gale*.   19.  A*n»         etrong  gal^  4iul  fidn  i  9,u,  W.» 

freah  bram.   1$.  a.ii.  W.S.W»»  freeb  ffale#  wiUi  rain  %  wm. 

S.W.,  moderate.    14.  a.m.  N.B.,  strong  fM§S(  p.||,  JJ.N.E.  to 

E.S.E..  a  gale  after  sunset  with  heavy  incessant  rain,    15,  E.  by 

S.,  a  heavy  gale  with  torrents  of  niin.    16,  E„  heavy  gale.  17. 

E.,  strong  gules:   f.m,  EN.E,,  fresh  gales.    18.  a.m.  S,W., 

etrong  gales  t  p.m.  S.W.,  strong  gales,    ii).  S.W.,  strong  gales. 

90.  A.M.  £.N.E.>  ̂ eib  g^es ;  r-H.      hard  gales  and  rain.  21. 

B.N.E.,  A.M.  modemte ;       fmhened  to  a  gale.   39.  W.N.W.* 

Iresh  iple.    3S.  a.w.  W.,  piodeiate:  p.m.  M„  aqmUly.  94. 

W.S.W.,  fresh  gales  :  P.M.  VV.,  mm  moderate.    85,  a*U,  W., 

moderate;  p.m.  W.N.W,,  nrjoflon  te.    26.  W.  by  N.,  moderate." 

Wfiterforff.—"Nov.2.  W.S.W.,  S  I-  .  and  H.S.E,  3.  ̂ .E.  to  .S.8.E. 

4.  E.  to       fi„  awl         14.  vv .  by  N.  tQ  W.S.W,.  H  ̂i.W,, 

and  W." 

YougfaU,^'*  Nov,  U,  N.Bo  Ugbt  bricze}  hazy  with  r^,  12. 
W3.Wm  frwli  bntM  I  rain,  90.  E.  hy  S..  fr9ih  breeiw,  with 

lain." MmK9.w^'lilv9,^,  B..iac»  0.  E.9.Bm  moderate-  21. 
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Hard  gales  from  E.N.B.  Ibr  some  days  past   S2.  Much  nin  last 

night;  wind  strong  from  E.N.E. ;  today  mm  moderate;  wind 

W.S.W.    26.  N.N.W.,  light  airs." 
Lmrrirk. — "Nov.  10.  S.S.E.,  moderate.  11.  S.,  moderate,  14. 

b.S.E.  ,  luodemte.    15.  S.S.E.,  blowing  hard,  with  rain.** 

Cove  of  Cork. — "Nov.  2.  Strong  gales  with  rain.  3.  S.E.,  stormy, 
witii  nun.  4.  S.E.,  strong  breezes.  5.  N.E.,  agale.  6.  N.N.E., 

fresh  breeze.   7.  N.N.W.,  moderate.    9.  stormy,  iritli 

nun.  10.  8*B.»  moderate;  rain.  II.  S.S.W.,  showery.  12. 

W.N.W.,  dear.  13.  S.S.W.  to  W.N.W..  variable;  squally ; 

heavy  showers.  17.  E.,  strong  breeze.  18.  S.W„  stonny,  villi 

ram.    19.  S.W.,  moderate.    20.  E.,  strong;  breeze;  rain.  21. 

5.  E.,  moderate.  22.  N.N.W.,  strong  breeze;  fair.  23.  S.E.. 

strong  breeze.  24.  W.S.W.,  fresh ;  heavy  showers.  25.  N.N.W. 

26.  N.W.,  stormy  and  showers." 

Bn^hmd,  Wett  CoasL—Hofyhtod,'—**  Nov.  1.  N.  to  N.B.,  moderate. 
2.  Variable  and  fine.   4  and  5.  E.  to  E.N.E.,  strong ;  squally. 

6.  E.  by  N.,  fresh  breeze.  7.  N.E.,  fresh  breeze.  8.  W.S.W.. 

fine  breeze.  9.  S.W.,  strong  gale;  bazy;  wet.  10.  a.m.  E.S.E., 

fine  breeze  ;  rainy  :  p.m.  S,  to  S.S.W. ,  strong  breeze  and  squally. 

11.  S.,  moderate.  12.  W.N.W.,  strong  breeze.  13.  Variable; 

moderate;  rain.  14.  E.,  iine  breeze.  15.  £.,  strong  gale; 

showery:  9  p.m.  continned.    16.       Mowing  excessively  hard. 

17.  8.B.,  iine  breeze:  8  t.u>  S.,  moderate.  18.  8.W..  fresh 

breeze.  19.  W.S.W.,  strong ;  rainy ;  night  variable.  20.  E.8.E., 

fr^shbreeie:  8  f.m.  E.,  fresh.  21.  E..  moderate.  22.  N.W., 

strong  palp.  'J3.  Last  night  N.W.,  strong-  ̂ n\c  \  today  veered 
to  W.S.W.,  fine  breeze:  8  p.m.  S.S.E.,  fine  breeze.  24.  Vari- 

able from  S.E.  to  S.S.W.,  fresh  breeze;  showery.  25.  W.S.W. 

to  S.W.,  fresh ;  showery.    26.  W.S.W.  to  W.,  fresh ;  rain.** 

j^eottmaris.— '*  Nov.  11.  S.W.,  mueh  rain.    12.  S.W..  fresh ;  rain. 
18.  S.W.,  mncfa  rain.  14.  E..  fresh.  17.  B.,  fine.  18.  8.8. W., 

fresh;  rain.  19.  S.S.W.,  fresh;  raiiu  20.  SJS.B.  22.  W., 

fine.    23.  S.E..  fresh.    25.  6.W.'* 

Bristol^ — "  Nov.  4.  E.,  strong.  8.  E.,  moderate.  10.  4  p.m. 
S.S.W.,  very  strong.  11.  S.W.,  showery.  13.  It  has  continued 

squally  from  S.W.  to  W.  since  my  last,  and  a  great  quantity  of 

ruin  has  fallen.  14.  Variable;  moderate.  14.  (second  report) 

E.,  strong.  16.  strongs  eonstsnt  nm.  19.  S.W.,  a  gale. 

20.  B.,  fresh.  21.  N.E.,  fresh.  22.  The  wind  this  moniinB' 

blew  fresh  from  S.S.E.  until  10  o'elodt,  when  it  ̂ adnaUy  veerea 
round  to  N.N.W\,  and  afterwards  it  was  very  strong  from  that 

point ;  a  quantity  of  rain  fell  last  nig^t.  23.  N.W.,  fresh.  24. 

W.S.W. ,  ptrono^;  showery." 

Scilly  Isiands. — ^7.  Marf/'s.—"  Nov.  1.  6.E.,  fresh  breeze.  2.  S.E., 
strong  wiud  luid  ram.  3.  S.E.,  strong  gales,  with  rain.  4. 

E.S.E.,  strong  gales;  rain.  $aad6.  E.,  strong  breeze.  7. 

B.N.E.,  strong,  showers.  8.  E.,  fresh  breeae.  0  and  10.  S.S.W.» 

strong  gales ;  rain.  11.  W.,  strong;  rain.  12.  W.  13.  W.S.W. 

14  and  15.  S.W.    16.  &W.  to  S.E..  Strang,  with  lain  lor  tim 
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hntfourdayi.  17.  teedi  breeze.  19.  S.W.,  strong;  lain* 

90.  W.N.W.,rain.  21.  E.S.E.,  stn  ug;  rain.  25.  W.N.W., 

strong  gales  and  rain.    26.  W.S.W.,  fresh  breezes  and  rain." 
South  Coast. -^Falmouth.— "  liov.  1.  N.E.,  light  breeze.  2.  E.S.E. 

tob.E.  3.  E.  by  S.  4  and  5.  E.N.E.,  strong.  6.  E.N.E. 

7.  N.E.,  light.  8.  N.,  light  airs.  9.  S.  10.  S.,  a  gale;  rain 

throughout.  13.  8  a.m.  S.,  a  gale  ;  raining;  in  the  evening  wind 

changed  to  W.  14.  Weather  moderated.  15.  S.,  squallj ;  rain ; 

afterwards  W.  16.  Morning  S.W.  and  raining  s  evening  N.B., 

strong  gale.  17.  1  a.m.  N.E.,  moderate  ;  afterwards  E.  18.  S. 

19,  S.S.W.,  blowing  hard.  20.  W.,  light  airs  and  rain:  10 

P.M.  veered  to  S.E.  21.  E.,  showery.  22.  N.N.W.  to  ls\W.. 

showery.  2'A.  S  W  ,  showery.  24.  W.  by  S.,  heavy  gale»  with 

rain.    26.  N.W.,  showers.** 

Plymouth. — "Nov.  4.  N.E.,  moderate.  5.  N.E.,  fresh  breeze.  G. 
N.NJB.  to  E.N.B.  8.  light  airs.  9.  S.S.W.,  strong,  with 

ram.  10.  S.W., strong;  thidcrain.  11.  S.S.W.» strong;  rain. 

12.  W.  by  N.  13.  It  has  blown  very  heavy  through  the  nig^t 

from  S.S.W.  with  rain,  which  (at  noon)  still  continues.  14. 

Calm:  hazy.  1.5.  W.S.W..  stron«]^.  18.  S.E.,  fresh  breeze, 

ly.  S.S.W. ,  dirty.  21.  Easterly,  moderate.  22.  N.W.,  fresh 

breeze.  23.  W.N.W.,  fresh  breeze.  24.  W.S.W.,  strong; 

squally.  25.  W.S.W.,  strong  breeze,  with  showers.  26.  W., 

ntoderale." 

PflMMMM.^*'  Nov.  36.  W.N.W.,  strong  gales." 
Portsmouth,—'*  Nov.  3.  E.S.E.  4.  E.,  fresh  breezes.  6.  N.  to 

N.N. E.,  foggy ;  slight  showers  of  rain.  9.  S.W.,  blowing  fresh. 

11.  S.W.,  rain.  14.  W.  by  S. :  p.m.  fresh  breeze.  15.  S.W., 

Kght  breeze;  rain  all  day.  17.  N.  by  E.,  fresh  breeze.  18. 

S.  by  E.,  fresh  breezes.  21.  N.E.,  hazy.  23.  p.m.  W.S.W., 

fresh  breezes;  rain.  24.  W.S.W.,  rain.  25.  W.S.W.,  rain 

and  squalls." 
I»Uo/Wigkt^Byde,^»  Nov.  12.  W.S.W.  to  W.    13.  S.W.  to 

W.S.W.,  with  rain;  blowing  hard.  14.  W.N.W.,  fine.  15. 

S.W.  16.  E,S.E.,  fresh.  17.  N.E.  to  E.N. E..  fresh.  18.  S., 

fine.  21.  E.,  fine.  24.  W.S.W.,  strong,  with  rain." 

Z>eaL — "  Nov.  1.  W.N.W.  and  N.  by  E.,  moderate  and  fine.  2. 
E.N.E.  to  E.S.E.  3.  N.E.,  moderate  and  fine.  4.  S.E.,  light 

airs  and  rain :  p.m.  N.E.,  fresh  and  squally.  5  and  6.  E.N.E., 

blowing  fresh  and  squally.  7.  E.N.B.,  firesh  hreese;  squally. 

10.  S.W„  fresh  breeze ;  squally.  11.  S.W..  blowing  very  strong, 

with  rain.  12.  It  has  blown  very  hard  all  day  from  W.S.W., 

with  squalls  of  rain.  14.  N.N.W.,  light  airs.  16.  E.,  fresh. 

17.  A.M.  E.,  blowing  hard:  6-30'  p.m.  E.S.E.  18.  S.W.,  mode- 
rate. 20.  N.N.W.  and  N.E.,  moderate.  21.  N.E,  22.  a.m, 

8.S.W.,  blowing  strong;  rain:  p.m.  S.E.,  moderate ;  rain.  23. 

W.aW.  and  W.N.W.,  Ught  airs.  24.  W.S.W..  blowing  fresh. 

25.  It  Uew  a  gale  of  wind  last  night  and  nearly  the  whole  of  tldi 

daj  from  S.W.  26.  It  blew  very  strong  dniing  last  night  from 

tiie  8.W.  or  W.8.W.»  witib  squalls  of  nin." 
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Dover. Nov.  3.  7  a.m.  S.S.W.,  light;  noon  and  7  p.m.  S.E.. 

ireth.  4.  light,  with  nia.  5«  B.N.Bm  itrong  ;  cloudy. 

6.  A.ic.  E.,  fresh  t  p.ii.  E.S.E..  fresh }  rain.    8.  N.N. W.,  light. 

9.  S.W.,  fmht  7  P.M.  W.S.W.,  strong.  10.  7  a.m.  W.S.W., 

fresh:  nooi|«  S.S.W.,  strong:  7  r.M.  S.W.,  fresh,  1.5.  E.S.E., 

Btrnng-  16.  7  A.M.  E.,  light  wind  ;  rain;  mmn  find  7  I'.M.  E., 
strong.  17.  E.,  strong.  21.  N.E.,  fregli.  24.  7  a.m.  S.S.W., 

strong,  with  rain :  7  p.m.  VV.,  strong;  rain.    2o.  S.W.,  strong." 

j?a«/  Coatt.^The  Domna.^*  Nov.  1.  N.W.,  light  breeze.  2.  East- 
eily,  modnnte.   8.  N.W.<  wy  light,  0.  6.W.,  blowing  lioeh. 

10.  S.W.,  blowing  fresh.  14.  W.N.W.,  light.  15.  B.  to  8.E., 

fresh.  16.  E.N.E.,  moderate  breezes.  18,  S.W.,  very  li^t. 

19.  S.,  blowing  fresh.  20.  N.,  moderate.  21.  N.E..  lijrht 

breezes.  23.  W.,  llLl.t.  23.  W.B.W..  blowing  very  ̂ resh. 

26.  W.S.W.,  blosviii-  fresh." 

North  Foreland.^"  Nov.  i.  N.W,    2.  B.  to         fresh.    H.  ̂   an- 

able.   4.  B.,  squally.    6.  Blowing  freeh.    IC.  S.W.:  noon, 

W.N.W.  J  F.X.  W.,  equally.    14.  N.W.  by  W.  to  N..  light. 

15.  E.  to  B.S.B,.  blowing  strong.    16.  E.S.E.,  blowing  fresh. 

17.  E.g.E.,  fresh.    18.  S.E.  to  S.6.W.,  light.    20.  N.  to  E.. 

roodcrato.    21.  N.E.    22.  S.E.,  moderate.    23.  W.S.W.,  Hirht. 

24.  IS.  to  S.W.,  blowing  hard;  rain.    25.  S.W.,  squally,  with 

rain.    26.  S.S.W.  to  S.,  blowing  strong." 

Yarmouth  {Nor/olk).—"  Nov.  1.  N.W..  fine.  2.  N.N.E.  9.  S.S.W.. 
blowing  freth.   10.  6.6.W.  to  S,W.,  fresh  breeM.   U.  B.8.W. 

to  S.W.,  bbwing  •Ciong,  with  rain.    13.  6  v.w.  N.W*.  efevong. 

14.  N.  to  W.N.W.,  fine.    16.  S.S.E.    16.  W  night  and  aU 

thb  day  the  wind  has  blown  fresh  from  E.N.E.  to  N.B.    17.  E. 

S.  to  fi.S.W.,  blowing  strong.    26.  ̂ ^.S.W.,  blowing  fre«h." 

l^owettoft  "Nov.  1.  W.    2.  E.N.fi.,  light  breem.    18.  N.W.* 

light.    21.  N.N.E..  light  breezes." 

Flambo  rough  Head. — "Nov.  1.  W.  to  N.W.,  light  breezes.  2.  E.SJ!)., 
light  brmes.   8*  B,  to  E.8.B..  light  breene.  4.  BJ<}.B„  tHrmtg 

breMfle.    A.  EJf.B.,  strong  breiNMM  and  iquaUy.   0.  B.N.E.« 

strong bfM«nb  7.  N.E.,  strong breezM and  equally.  6.  WJN.W., 

light  breeze.    9.  6.W.,  strong  gales.    10.  S.W.,  light  breezes. 

11.  S.  by  E.,  strong  bree^ef .  with  rnin.  12.  S.W.  to  W.,  frenh 

breezes.  1.3.  S.W.,  light  breezeir ;  cvoninp:,  E.,  light.  14.  N. 

to  N.I'i.,  moderate  breezes.  15.  K.,  modi  rate  breezes.  16.  E.. 

strong  breezes.  17.  E.N.E.,  blowiutj  hceh.  IB.  W.,  hu^ht 

binem.  90,  N.N.E.»  Btrong  brwNWi.  91.  N.B.,  atrong  bt#Me. 

99.  S.S.W.  to  8.,  itrang  breeie,  99*  W.,  modento  breoEe. 

24.  S.E  .  strong  gale;  rain.  95.  8.,  strong bmnzt.  99.  8.8.W. 

to  6,W.,  Ftrong  breezes." 
North  ,S/'?VW.s  -  "  Nov.  I.  N.W..  briik  in  the  mnruh^.  2.  S.R.W. 

nuii  nin;r  and  evening ;  light  and  S.S.E,  in  the  middle  of  the  day ; 

brisk,  .i.  iS.E.  and  E.S.E.,  moderate:  evening,  E.  4.  E.N.E., 

strong.  5.  N*E.,  strong,  but  moderate  towards  evening.  6. 

B.N,E..  modemto.  7.  9  am.  N.N.E.,  light :  9  F.if .  W.N.W.. 

fresh;  light  nin.    9.  9       W.N.W.,  light :  9  m.  VTMJW., 

i^idui^cd  by  Google 
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light:  9  F.M.  S.W.,  almost  calm.  9.  Storm  from  S.W.,  which 

began  earl^  in  the  morning  and  continued  till  5  ?.m.,  at  which 
Umb  tfatt  wind  had  tunk  down  to  a  calm  with  rain  i  the  baromelar 

being  then  at  its  minimum.  29'276.  The  calm  continued  through 
the  night,  with  a  hoar  froat*    10.  0  a.m.  W.N.W.,  very  light; 

sky  clear,  but  soon  aftcnvnrds  overcast ;  '2  p.m.,  wind  extremely 
light  and  variable;  rain  falling:  d  p.m.  wind  strong  from  S  E., 

which  continued,  with  heavy  rain,  all  night ;  and  until  .d'ter- 
noon  of  the  llth^  on  which  day  the  air  became  again  calm  in  the 

erenm^*  13.  9  W,N.W.,  very  light  wind:  9  p.m.  strong 
from  N.W.  18.  9  A.M.  and  2  p.m.  wind  aitraoMly  light  from 

W.S.W,  and  S.W, ;  in  the  evening  strong  from  N.E.,  with  rain. 

14.  N.B.»  brisk.  15.  N.K..  brisk,  with  showers  during  the  day, 

and  strong  at  night.  16.  N.E.  and  E.N  E,.  strong.  17.  9  a.m. 

E.,  very  light;  calm  durinG-  the  remainder  of  the  day.  18. 
W.S.W.,  very  light  during  most  of  the  day,  but  strong  at  night. 

ID.  Morning,  W.S.W.,  brisk:  evcmug.  iight  from  W.N.W., 

alight  rain.  SO.  N.E.,  rather  briak;  showara  hi  the  evanin^  and 

during  the  night.  31 .  N.  to  N.W.>  rather  briik  in  the  middle  of 

the  day;  showen.  22.  Morning,  strong  from  S.  S.W. ;  changed 

to  6.W.  in  the  afternoon,  and  snnk  down  to  a  cdm  in  the  even* 

ing:  rain  and  snow.  23.  N.W.,  rather  brisk.  •24.  A  gtorm, 
with  rain  from  iS.b.E.,  which  abated  towards  evening.  25.  S.S.li., 

stroiic;  till  evening,  ̂ \]ien  the  air  became  calm;  fine  showers. 

26.  b.S.W.  and  S.W.,  liL;ht;  rain  in  the  evening::.** 

The  Tables  which  follow  contain  the  indications  ol  the  ba- 

rometer from  the  1st  to  the  26lh  ;  each  day  is  divided  into 

throe  columns ;  the  second  and  third  contain  the  observations 

for  morning  and  evening,  and  the  middle  one  those  of  tl»e 

middle  of  the  day.  The  hours  ul  observation  are  given  after 

the  iianiea  ot  the  places,  which  are  placed  in  the  order  from 

north  to  south,  but  the  western  before  the  eastern.  In  a  co- 

liiinn  previous  to  those  containing  the  tlaily  indications  arc 

given  the  mean  heights  of  the  barometer  for  each  place,  in 

order  that  the  daily  heichts  may  be  compared  with  each 

dther  in  which  companion  tha  diflhranfla  of  praiawre  due 

t0  tlM  laiitade  onshc  to  be  borne  hi  mind.  With  the  excep- 

qd^^  ctkBenraSoDs  atParia^  Christianiai  and  North  Shicldi^ 

midi  are  induced  to  the  temperature  of  3Sr  Fahr^  the  nujn- 

biffi  m  theae  which  nre  read  off  6om  the  berometeri  M9 

*  It  Is  not  meant  by  this  to  be  understood  that  ttiesc  means  are  given 

representing  by  their  difTercnces  the  difTerences  of  hdglit  of  the  several 

baroiiieterb  as  read  off  from  eacli  scale,  supposing  them  placed  injinitapo* 

sition,  but  only  to  serve  in  the  following  observations  for  standaros  for  the 

onmparison  of  their  variadoos  with  each  other  in  the  abtence  of  any  other 
fliethod  of  doina  it;  but  the  unusual  equality  of  the  mean  pressure  of  the 

atmrx^pberc  of  tliis  month  over  so  lar]ge  a  «pace|  lenders  the  means  chosen 

sufficiently  accurate  for  thi»  purpose. 
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however,  one  degree  of  Fahrenheit  affects  the  barooMMr  al 

80  inches  only  'OOS  inch,  and  there  is  seldom  a  greatier 

Terence  than  S""  between  the  teinperataret  of  oooseeotive  ob- 
8emlioiia»  it  will  not  aflbet  any  of  the  condasioiis  whidi  wmj 

be  dedodble  firom  them.  The  nmnben  reprcaenting  tM 

heights  at  Christiania  in  Paris  Hoesb  and  at  Paris  in  mimme- 

tresy  have  been  reduced  to  English  inches* 

Names  <^ 

Orkneys  ... 

GlMgOW*... Belfast  

Armaghf..- 

9i  a.m.  &  p.m. 
9  a.m.  &.  p.m. 

9ajii.&apbiB. 

10  a.m.  fit  p.m. 

9  tLML  &  2  &  94  p.m. 
SufLftSpA. 

9)  a.ra.  & 
9  a.m.  &.  pjOm 

9  a.m  &  3  p.m. 
9  a.m.  &  3  &  S  pA. 

9  a.ra.  &.  10  p.m. 

Blirtol  

Pljrmonth... 
London  ... 

Christiania . 

Mean  of tha 

montlii 

2970 

29-53 2974 

29-44 
29-68 
ia74 

29-70 

29-71 
29-72 
2961 

29-71 

30  10 
30-07 

30-35 

30-14 
8049 

30-22 
30-27 

30-23 
3008 

61 

|29*
i 

30-33 

3017 

30-15 

30-17 

30-22 

30-08 
29-  97 

30-  21 

30-14 

3016 

3000 
29-96 

30-24 9(HJ7 

024 

129-  91 

|30-21 

89-98 30-09 

30  09 

130-  14 
29-90 
dOH)3 

30-18 

30-19 
«h92 

30-10 

30-22 80H)1 

29-  82 30-  16 

30-01 

30-00 
21)83 

20 

|3
0 

Orknejrs  ... 

Glasgow  ... 
Belfast  
Annagh 

Shields  

Cork  
Bristol 

PIjbmmUIi... 
London  .*. 
Paris 

J. 

30-20 
3000 

30-16 
29-  86 

30-  10 

29-83 
99-94 

99-88 
30  00 
S9-76 

30-18 

3010 
29-83 

29-96 

30-98 

30-08 
99-97 

3015 

99-98 

29-95 

99-69 

190-36 

30-44 

30-21 

130-38 130-45 

30-34 

30- 16 

30-13 

30-54 3034 

30-40 
30-21 

30-91 

29-86 

iao-39 

5. 

30-37 

30-57 

80-80 

30-39 

30  33 
30-23 

80-26 
30-19 

2975 

130-28 

80-55 

30-33 

30-32 

30-12 

80-51 
30-98 

30-23 

3034 

3016 

180-19 29-73 
19047 

*  These  observation!;  give  a  mean  much  below  the  general  one*  iMcfc 

is  probably  the  defect  of  the  scale.  I  have  compared  them,  howcTcr,  with 

those  given  in  the  tables  of  the  Philosophical  Magajine  for  Applcigarth 

llanie  in  DonliriM-diira,  a  locality  not  fiir  ditlMit,iHth  which  then'  ?wie- 
tiont  agree,  with  the  exception  of  being  a  Uttle  in  advance  in  roovemeaH 

coming  firom  north,  for  which  reason  I  have  given  them  the  preference 

here.  I  may  add  also,  that  the  observations  at  Belfast  were  received  with 

tfie  information  that  they  might  be  rather  defective^  which  however  is  of 

little  consequence,  as  thoM  at  Ann^gh  are  g^fao.  I  haft  faHerted  the 

Ibnner,  because  of  those  at  3  p.m. 

f  Hm/jbX  of  the  baronator  Sill  foetabote  iIm  ioYal  of  kbe  tea. 

Digitized  by  Google 
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6. 

7. 

8. 
OrkMji 30-43 

30-30 
oU*W 

OO.OQ 

Glasgow 3024 30-27 30-23 

3007 29-87 29  58 

3(r51 30-48 30*43 »M>-19 3004 

8046 30-24 30-20 30-08 
29*88 29-39 

Shields 30-34 3035 30^33 
30-30 

30-27 
30*23 3005 

29-97 
29-77 

Cork 
30-30 30-30 3032 30-33 

30-13 3001 
Bristol .. I  • 30-18 

30-18 3014 
29-99 

Plymonlli... 80*23 30-24 30-24 3024 30-21 30-05 
London 

•  •  • 30-^ 
3016 30- 13 

80*13 30  15 

30*08 

Pans  .. 89  85 29-83 29-87 129-84 29-94 29-93 
29-88 

Cbilttiui la. 
8047 

3016  80*09 
29-95 29  75 

29*58 

Orimejt 

Glasgow 
Bel£uc.., 

9. 

Shi( 
Cork... 

Briitol 

Plymoath... 
London 

Pans  . 

Cluittiaiua. 

88*70 

29-04 
29-36 
8911 
29*37 

29-42 
29-66 
29-78 

29-81 
29-82 

89-46 

29-41 

29-28 
29-42 

29-70 
29  76 

28*90 

29-21 

29*30 
29-37 

29-55 

29*66 

29-78 

29-28 

10. 

29*29 
29-45 

29-65 
29*34 
29-62 

29-34 29-57 

29-61 
29-68 
29-73 

2914 

29-57 

29-58 

29-20 

29-64 

11. 

29*50  89*37 
•29-33  28-95 

2910 
28*97 

29-43 

29-35 
29*34 

29-53 
29*34 

28*74 

2914 
28-  93 
2905 

29-  11 

29- 18 29-33 

29-45 

2902 

28-99 

28-91 

29  00 
29*17 

29*48  89-45 

2912 28-77 

28*68 
28-  89 

29-  02 

2913 

Orkneys 

Belfiast 

Annagh  ... 
Shield 

Gock... 
Bristol 

Plymouth... 
London 

Pans  . 

(^uiatiaiua . 

18. 

13. 14. 

29  05 2914 29-26 29-44 

2967 

29*86 28*74 
29*01 29*08 

29*13 29-65 
29  72 

29-12 29*21 29  32 
29*27 

29-83 29-91 
28-87 2901 

29*01 

•29-21 

29*61 29*56 

28-94 29-20 29*27 
29-24 29*25 

29-71 29-82 
29*84 

29-30 29*31 
2910 29*40 

29-66 29-60 

29*15 29-48 
29*70 

29*60 
29-30 29-63 

29-44 29*49 29*75 
29*61 

29-12 29-33 29-51 29*26 29-78 

29-80 29*30 29-57 29-66 29-39 29*65 
29*67 

29*63 

29*30 29-09 28-96 28-94 
28*97 

29*16 29*54 

16. 

16. 
17. 

29-97 30-05 
3015 

30*30 
30-38 30-32 

2973 29*71 29*85 
30-08 

30*28 
30*30 

29-85 29-82 29-96 30*06 

30-47 

30-51 
29-53 29-48 

29-66 29-97 30-20 
30-25 

29-84 29-83 29-86 29-98 30*03 
30*15 30-40 30-51 

29*40 29-37 29-49 29-70 30-30 30-31 

29*60 29-61 

•29-68 

29-88 
30-25 30*46 

29-61 
29-67 

29-63 29-78 30-25 

30-47 

29*69 29*62 29*76 29-79 
30-23 30*36 

30*19 29*57 29-55 29-58 29-53 29*50 29-57 
29-79 

29-69 29-72 29-80 29*92 
29*98 2944 89*95 

Orkneys  .. 

Glasgow  .. 
Belfast  

Armagh  .., 
Shields  

Cork.  

Bristol  

PlyHMMltll... 

Paris   

Christiania 
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Orfcaejrs  ..jdO-16 
Glasgow  ...30-25 
Belfast  30-48 

Armagh  ...30-18 
Shields  30 

Cork  30-29 
Bristol  30  49 

Plymouth...  30-51 
London  ...30-58 

Paris   30-38 
Chiittiania.MHW 

18. 

30-37 

;iu-i8 

30-53 

130-38 

30-21 30*11 

19. 

29-90 
29-f>8 
29-93 

29-  82  i29-«8 
30-  34  |29  88 

29-98 
30-.'}5  30- 13 

30-43  |30-2S 

13023 30-41 

30-14 

30-30 

3000 

29-93 

29-  66 

i29-86 

I  89-64 29-77  29-73 

29  92  I 

I  29-82 

I  3001 
30  06  I 

30-  04 
29-82 

SO. 

90-78 

89-94 M-84 

29-85 89-76 

89-83 29-79 

89-60 

89-64 

189-91 89-85 

189-80 
89-77 

89-95 
89-80 

99<I4 

89-63 

89-50 

189-56 

Orkneys 

Glasgow 

Vriuagh 

Shields.... 
Cork  

Briatol.... 

Plymouth. 
Londoa  . 

Ptois  .... 
Cairutaania. 

81. 

29-95 

...89-88 
Belfast  30^1189-95 

29-74 
29-90 
89-84 
89-83 

29-78 

189-80 
89-51 
89-56 

29-89 
29  83 

.29-82 

189-54 

29  77 

89-62 
•20  13 

29-78 

29-76 
29-79 

98. 

Ion 

63 

89-56 

29-47 

29-22 

89-42 

29-21 
29-42 

29-58 

29-30 

18945 
2942 
89-31 

89-58 

29-42 

29-30 
29  58 

29-28 

89-13 

^-55 

2939 

29- 1 2 

20  21 29-27 

29-49 

29-62 

89-30 

189-56 

89-36 89  17 

89-46 

29- 19 

29-31 
8934 

29-48 

29-59 29-50 
89  50 

189-61 

2930 
89-01 

89-88 
28  70 

29-27  ̂ -19 
8910 

89-04 
29  02 

|89^ 

pi-
63 

,29-59 

84. 85. 
86. 

Orknev8  ... 29  n 2908 
29-04 29  10 

29  10 
8910 • 

Glasgow  ... 28-71 

2S-."i.S 
28-63 

28-70 
28-76 28-90 

Belfast 

28-8.'i 

28-79 28-74 28-82 

28-97 

29-04 

Armagh  ... 
28-47 28-40 

28-47 2861 
28-73 

28-88 Shields  88-89 88-78 28-75 28  80 

-2882 

28-83 
28  91 

29-07 

Cork  2854 28-54 

•28-79 

28-80 
29-00 

29  04 

BriNtnl  28-83 28-75 28-75 28-94 29-04 29-24 

I'lymituili... 
28-95 

28-87 28-s;j 
2903 29  13 

29-28 

London  ... 28-91 28-92 2S-90 28-88 2909 

2917 

Purls 28-98 29(17 29-08 

29-07 
89-88 

Clirutiaiiia.|29-65 

2967 
2906 

29-58 89-58 

29-57 

89:-60 

In  l!ie  columns  which  follow,  interposed  with  the  text,  I 

have  given  the  amount  of  the  variations  in  lOOths  of  an  inch 

between  liie  consecutive  observations  given  in  the  preceding 

tables,  with  the  exception  of  those  in  which  there  are  three 

clailj^  observations ;  for  the  3rd  colamn  always  contains  the 

difibvnce  of  the  extrame  observadoM  of  each  day,  so  that  in 

casting  the  eye  down  the  colaiDns  the  Tariations  may  alwavs 

belong  to  the  same  periods,  excepting  when  the  time  of  the 

observations  varies  a  httle  from  9  o'clock ;  care  however  must 
be  taken  with  regard  to  the  first  column  to  observe  those 

which  include  a  period  beginning  at  8  p.m.  on  the  day  previous 

which  is  the  case  when  there  is  no  evening  observation. 

For  the  sake  of  simplifying  the  diagrams  as  much  as  pos- 
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*  uble,  I  Imve  in  the  fint  place  given  a  chart  with  the  names  and 

localities  marked  upon  it  (Plate  I  V.)»  and  the  auhiequent  ones 

mm^Xy  contain  the  localities  ibariied  bj  dotai  and  setoff  in  their 

several  places  from  the  chart,  SO  that  by  refhrence  to  it  they 

mav  easily  be  found.  The  arrow  representing  the  direction 

of  the  wind  at  Christianin,  placed  in  the  north-^st  comer,  is  of 

coarse  out  of  its  relative  position*  I  have  endeavoured  to  re- 

present the  force  of  the  wind,  as  given  in  nautical  language, 

by  figures  placed  at  the  feet  of  the  arrows: — 0  being  a  cahii, 

1  and  2  light  airs  or  winds,  3  moderate,  4  brisk  breeze,  5 

strong  breeze,  6  a  gale  or  stormy,  7  hard  gale ;  v  is  variable  : 

the  veering  of  the  wind  backwards  and  forwards  belween 

jx>ints  is  represented  by  two  arrows  from  these  points,  and  a 

change  of  the  wind  in  the  latter  part  of  the  day,  or  night,  by  a 

line  crossing  the  foot  of  the  arrow  showing  its  direction.  A 

change  in  the  force  also  is  marked  in  the  same  way,  by  a  line 

underneath  the  figure.  The  direction  of  Uie  wind  at  Parb 

and  Chrisdania  is  taken  from  the  meteorological  remsters  of 

those  places  s  and  I  have  also  occasionally  introduced  arrows 

showing  its  direcdon  as  noted  in  the  refluters  of  other  plac€i» 

but  not  without  caudoOi  as  I  am  more  disposed  to  rely  on  tlie 

mercentile  reports^  than  on  observations  simply  made  by 

noting  the  dlrecUonof  one  particular  vane  generally  only  once 

in  the  day.  It  may  also  be  remarked,  that  though  the  varia* 

tlons  given  in  tlie  first  column  of  each  dayare  those  which  have 

taken  place  during  the  previous  night,  they  may  yet  be  generally 

considered  as  caused  i)y  the  wind  indicated  by  the  diagrams 

for  that  day,  because  the  wind  in  the  morning  is  usually  that 

of  the  preceding  night,  and  w  hen  a  change  occurs  during  the 

day  it  IS  marked  as  before  stated 

1. 
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•  Tbe  nhipptnf  reports  liowcvor  very  frequently  do  not  *?nte  tbp  tim« 

W  tlie  ilaj  tke  renort  refm  to^  wImii  it  t»  eAtreiudy  prubabie  tii«  wwd  did 
ael  eeelMMM  ia  Uhi  «aai  dimetisQ  iIm  wlMleef  tM 

iatMSeeawi  apnarent  dbcrepancies  in  the  dRrM^on  of  the  wind;  but 

tlu  V  nny  gericmnv  bo  rrmoveJ       reference  to  <<>mo  other  report  from  a 

ncigl^uriDg  locaiity  whtie  a  cluuige  ia  the  dirac«ioa  of  the  wiml  b  aoloi. 
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The  first  very  conspicuoiu  atmospheric  phasnomenon  is  an 

devatioD  of  the  barometer^  which  at  Orkney  reached  the 

highest  point  at  the  p.m.  observation  of  the  4th,  and  advanced 

towards  south.  Its  maxlmttm  was  in  the  north  and  north-west, 

affording  an  excellent  illustration  of  }  7;  for  on  the  4th,  the 

day  on  which  the  principal  rise  took  place,  ve  find  the  col- 
lision of  the  currents  on  the  western  and  south-western  side 

of  the  chart :  thus  at  the  Irish  ports  and  the  Scilly  islands  the 

wind  was  south-cast,  whilst  in  England  and  Scotland  and  at 

Paris  it  was  north-east.  Hence  at  the  Orkneys  the  barometer 

stood  at  30'54<  and  at  Belfast  30*57,  these  places  being  situated 
in  the  line  of  the  meeting  currents ;  whilst  at  London,  which, 

so  far  as  the  observations  go,  was  in  the  line  of  the  north-east 

current  moving  freely,  the  barometer  reached  an  elevation  of 

only  30'19;  the  advance  of  the  north  wind  and  of  the  eleva- 
tion of  the  barometer  likewise  accorded  with  each  otlier,  both 

beinff  from  north  to  south. 

The  observations  of  the  1st  are  particular! v  illustrative  of 

$  5  and  $  8 ;  in  them  the  opposition  of  the  sontbem  current  b 

seen  only  in  the  extreme  south,  where  it  is  blowing  with  some 

strength,  jamsin^  a  fidl  of  the  barometer  in  the  south,  where 

the  north  wind  is  blowing  immediately  in  front  of  the  south 

wind  ({  5),  and  a  slight  rise  in  the  north  by  the  arrival  of  the 

air  removed  from  the  soudi  (|  8).  It  might  be  thought  that 

the  setting  out  of  the  currents  in  somewhat  different  directions 

from  the  western  part  of  Elngland  might  give  rise  to  this  fall, 

but  it  is  evidently  not  so^  because  it  decreases  towards  the  lo- 

cality where  the  current  takes  the  easterly  deflectioD.  The 

deOection  of  the  southern  current  is  also  worthy  of  remark. 

At  the  Scilly  islands  the  south  wind  meeting  a  north-east 

blows  from  the  south-east,  but  at  Paris  meeting  a  north-west 

it  is  south-west  or  west-south-west  (§  11).  The  cause  of  the 

north  wind  being  north-west  in  the  north  and  eastern  parts, 

appears  to  be  owing  to  a  deficit  of  pressure  in  the  east  (the 

barometer  at  Christiania  being  '3^  inch  below  that  at  the 
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Orkneys),  which  on  this  clay  was  rapidly  removed  by  the  air 

flawing  towards  it»  for  at  Christian ia  the  height  of  the  baro« 

meter  in  the  morning  was  29*61  and  in  the  evening  29*96. 
The  strenirtfi  of  the  south  wind  after  this  increases,  and  on 

the  2nd  and  :3rd  prevaileci  jilmost  throughout,  occasioning  a 

slight  general  fall  of  the  barometer  until  9  A.M.  on  the  3rd  ;  we 

still  however  have  evidence  of  the  north-east  wind  blowing  on 

tlie  L-ast,  as  on  tlu;  'Jnd,  on  ihc  50iUli-ca^)l  coast  ul  l.jigland, 
anil  <ai  (fie  ord  in  the  sai:ie  |)nrt,  as  at  the  North  ioreland, 

\vheie  it  was  vartab!*;  the  one  anti  Uie  other  of  the  currents 

alleinalely  pieviiilijjg),  ami  al  Deal,  where  it  was  nurlli-easi, 

Lhcac  being  almost  tlie  most  easterly  parts  of  LiigiiUkl.  Alicr 

this,  however,  the  north-east  wind  advanced,  becoming  ge- 

neral on  the  eastern  side  on  the  4th,  and  raising  the  baro* 

meMr  as  before  described,  the  south  wind  only  appearing  on 

tte  west,  blowing  there,  according  to  §  ll,  from  south-east. 

On  the  Sth  and  6th  the  north-east  prevailed  throughout,  and 

die  barometer  was  slightly  depressed  in  all  the  northern  sta^ 

tMMis,  beginning  at  the  Orkneys ;  the  cause  of  which  might 

be,  either  the  subsidence  of  an  elevation  above  adjacent  loca- 

lities on  the  south,  by  the  flowing  of  the  air  towards  them,  or 

it  might  be  the  beffinning  of  the  descent  of  the  upper  current 

on  the  nnrtb,  whicli  manifested  itself  at  the  Orkneys  on  the 

6th  by  ciianging  the  wind  to  north-west. 
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■  The  elevation  of  the  barouieter  indicated  by  the  foregoing 
observations,  though  gradually  decreasing  from  the  4th,  did 

not  subside  till  the  approach  of  a  storm  from  south-west 

($15] ;  which  began  at  the  Orkooir  iaUnds  on  the  uiglit  of  the 

7tfa«  was  bbwing  at  theUlandofMalloii  the  8th»  and  aittf«d 

at  Glaigow  at  6  p.h«  of  the  iama  daj;  in  the  north  of  Irdand 

(Donegal)  at  8  BiM.;  and  at  North  Shields  (a  little  to  the 

north  of  Donegal  in  latitodo^  but  on  acoount  of  Its  more 

easterly  position  later  in  receiving  the  storm)  at  a  very  early 

hour  on  the  morning  of  the  9th.  The  change  of  the  wiiul  as 

the  storm  prc^press^  is  weil-marked  bv  the  diagrams.  On 

the  7th,  the  wind  remained  north-east  tliroughout  the  clay  in 

almost  the  whole  of  England,  but  at  the  Orkneys  bad  changed 

to  north-west  (§  18),  nml  was  vnnohle  nt  Mull  island  in  the 

evening:  North  Jihields  it  cli  ni^eti  to  nnri!i-uest  after 

mid'clny,  and  :it  m^ht  the  storm  began  at  the  Orkneys  from 

soLii l)-\vest.  On  tiic  bth,  the  south-west  wind  is  blowinp^  in 

liie  greater  part  of  Scotland,  whilst  to  the  souihward  tlie  wind 

is  still  north,  but  in  some  cases  north-west.  In  the  evening 

the  changes  htiure  notice<l  take  place,  the  wind  being  yet 

noi  iherly  in  tlie  south.  On  the  9tli  llie  storm  became  pre- 

valent throughout,  on  which  day  the  barometer  attained  its 

minimuiD  in  the  north  (§  3),  its  height  in  the  south  being  very 

little  reduced  {§  2),  although  it  appeans  that  on  that  day  tl»a 

wind  was  blowing  as  strongly  in  the  sonth  as  in  the  north 

tft). The  approach  of  the  storm  from  north  is  seen  also  by  the 

fatlinff  of  the  barometeri  es  indicated  by  the  observations.  At 

North  Shields  the  barometer  attained  its  minimum  (there 

29*276)  at  5  P.M.,  and  at  9  FJf.  it  bad  rtseo  0*10,  though 
reckoning  simply  from  the  extreme  observation,  it  had  not 

risen  at  all ;  whilst  at  Orkney  it  had  risen  0'20,  and  in  the 
south  it  was  yet  falling  (§  3).  On  the  morning  of  the  10th 

the  barometer  at  the  Orkneys  hnd  risen  0*3S),  witfi  a  strong 

gale  Iroui  noi-th-west  (§  .'3  niui  I'ji  :  hut  at  S}i5c>lds,  troin  5  p.m. 

on  the  previous  day  to  about  liie  same  hour  on  this,  allliough 

the  barometer  rose,  the  air  was  ainuxt  calm.  The  diagram^ 

however,  U^ether  with  the  barometi  le  hei^lu^*,  luliy  explains 

this  ;  for  we  see  that  it»  pu^iuun  was  lhal  ot  ihe  meetuig  of  the 

two  currents,  the  north  current  blowing  on  the  north  and  the 

south  one  on  the  south  ($11),  the  laiiet  continued  by  the  state  of 

the  barometer;  the  barometer  risina  however  by  reason  of  the 

strength  of  the  north  wind  setting  m  in  the  north  ($  6).  The 

north  wind  in  the  middle  and  southern  parts  of  Scotland  appears 

(on  account  of  the  low  state  of  the  berometer  at  Orkney)  to 

arise  from  the  impetus  which  it  has  received  in  blowing  in  the 
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extreme  noi  tli,  together  probably  witii  a  higher  baromeler  on 

the  east  (shown  by  its  easterly  deflection)  :  tfjirs  we  find  the 

wind  decreases  in  strength  as  it  advances,  being  at  Mull  is- 

land only  brisk.  The  equality  in  the  force  of  the  two  currents 

is  not  however  of  long  continuance,  fur  iljat  of  the  sontli  wind, 

evidently  because  of  the  greni  cU  pression  of  the  bai  umeter  in 

the  north  brlow  its  height  in  the  .^outh  (Orkney,  barometer 

28*70,  London  29*81),  on  the  9th,  greatly  increases  and  ad- 
vances as  a  storm  towards  the  north.  But  this  difference  of 

the  atmoiiheric  pressure  reauiring,  on  aoooont  of  the  mat 

dbtanoe  of  the  localities  of  toe  extremes  of  pressure,  and  the 

reaislance  of  Uie  opposite  curreni  blowing  in  the  north»  m  long 

interml  of  time  to  prodaoe  its  eftct,  does  not  arrif  e  at  North 

Shields  till  the  latter  part  of  the  10th  as  a  S.E.  or  rather  SJS.E. 

ilorm  (being  deflected  by  its  collision  with  the  contrary  cur* 

rent)  ($  1 1  and  16})  and  conttnues  nntii  about  the  same  time 
of  the  11th. 

In  the  phsanomena  now  before  us  we  hate  Affood  example 

of  an  advancing  portion  of  a  storm  (§  16).  The  fall  of  the 
barometer,  whicli  continues  in  the  south  whilst  the  rise  is 

going  on  in  the  noi  t!i,  increases  on  the  lUlii,  and  advances, 

together  \^itli  the  uiiul,  towards  the  north,  wliere,  exce[)iing 

in  the  extreme  north,  it  falls  to  a  greater  degree  than  before, 

and,  as  noticed  in  ̂   16,  the  greatest  depression  is  in  the 

south.  The  progre^>ivi'  motion  of  the  storm  may  however  be 

traced  in  both  the  directions  of  tlie  fic^ine  of  \  15,  but  the 

south-east  movenieiit  is  in  the  soutti  ;  thus  at  Cork  and  Ply* 

mouth  the  minimum  depression  occurred  on  the  evening  of 

the  lOtby  at  Bristol  about  noon  of  the  llth{  for  out  of  four 

nbeeratioiia  that  at  noon  was  the  lowest  (29*99);  and  at  Airia 

(aouth-east)  and  at  North  Shields  (nonn-east)  It  bappeiMd 

awmllaBeoasIj  about  9  tM.  Hence  if  we  suppoee  Gorii  to 

wpresent  the  point  Q  fig.  8,  then  the  line  e  C  prolonged 

wield  extend  to  Paris,  the  storm  however  diminishing  in  in* 

tensity,  and  the  line  C  B  from  Cork  to  North  Shields.  The 

limit  of  this  storm  may  be  observed  in  the  north;  for  at  Orknef 

the  wind  continued  north* east,  and  at  Mull  island  eesif  bot 

yet  the  barometer  at  Orkney  falls,  though  during  a  north* 

east  wind,  but  not  to  so  great  a  degree  as  the  next  station 

(Glasgow)  (5  5),  for  on  the  next  day  (the  12th)  the  minimum 

depression,  or  the  point  (\  wa*?  in  the  south  of  Scotland  or 

norti)  of  Knglaod;  hence  Orkney  would  represent  the  point 

£.  of  lig.  I . 

The  diagrains  of  the  JOth  aiul  11th  ̂ Piale  V'll.)  are  n!so 
of  interest  ai>  regards  the  dellectiori  of  the  currents  prudiu  ed 

by  tlieir  meetings  on  the  uurth  the  wind  is  N.E.|  in  the  south 
U2 
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of  England  and  in  Ireland  it  is  S.W.,  and  at  the  localities 

between  tlie  two  it  is      S.S.K.|  or  S.£« 

IS. 
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The  phcenomena  on  ihe  I'ith  commence  n  period  during 
which  the  lebLoraUoii  of  the  atiiiospiierc  to  its  usual  pressure 

and  the  rise  of  the  barometer  above  its  mean  elevation  take 

place;  but  their  chief  interest  is  in  their  being  those  ensuing 

on  the  cesntion  of  an  adfaocing  storm.  Tm  occorroice  of 

the  minimum  of  the  atmospheric  pressure  in  the  south  belore 

its  taking  place  in  the  north  has  already  been  noticed,  and  is 

also  very  aj^parent  from  the  whole  of  the  observations*  Thus 

at  Cork,  which  seems  to  represent  the  point  $  I6»  as  being 

in  the  line  of  the  greatest  intensity  of  the  storm,  the  barometer 

at  9  A.M.  has  risen  0*59  inch>  and  the  rise  lessens  in  both  di- 

rections towards  south-east^  or  along  the  line  cC  of  fig.  s 

prolonged,  and  towards  north  on  the  line  C  B;  and  in  the 

latter  direction  at  Orkney  the  barometer  still  continues  to 

fall,  though  very  slightly.  In  accordance  with  this  state  of 

the  barometer  (referring  to  the  same  paragraph),  the  wind  is 

blowin*^'  strongly  from  north-west  in  the  south-west  nnd  mid- 

dle portions,  though  still  opposed  by  the  south  wind  on  the 

extreme  south.  In  the  north,  we  have  clear  evidence  of  the 

extensive  low  state  of  liie  barometer  on  the  west,  for  at  Chris* 

tiaoia,  about  10  '  to  the  east  of  the  Orkney  islands,  the  height 
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of  the  baromeler  at  9  a.m.  was  29*S0  inches,  and  at  Orkney 
lira  wiad  ia  from  east^  hence  at  the  same  distance  on  the  west 

c£  these  klaiicla  the  barometer  is  probably  below  this.  If  we 

now  Btippose^  whilst  the  wind  is  blowing  as  shown  by  the  dia-* 

^ram,  the  point  C  of  fig.  by  the  motion  of  the  Inie  A  C 

{§  lB)f  to  moYe  considerably  northwards,  and  to  be  a  little 

to  tlie  north  of  Holyhead,  where  the  wind  is  strong  fhim 

north-westy  the  phaenomena  will  be  simply  a  particular  case 

of  the  general  result  of  the  paragraph,  for  the  wind  is  strong 

Irom  north-west  on  the  localities  in  the  direction  which 

would  be  that  of  the  line  C  A,  and  variable  between  west  and 

north-west  at  Flainboronnrh-head,  and  west-north-west  and 

very  light  at  North  Shields,  phices,  which  with  regard  to  the 

figure  would  be  nearly  on  a  liorizontal  line  wtt!i  the  point  C; 

and  in  the  norili,  but  not  extentlliiL^^  to  Orkney  (tvhere  the  [r.i- 

ronieter  is  just  beginning  to  rise),  ilie  wind  is  variable  between 

bouth  and  west,  and  extremely  light;  but  at  the  locality  near- 

est to  Orkney,  Greenock,  it  aj)pt:irs  to  change  to  north-east 

iti  the  laiiLT  pari  of  the  day.  I'fiib  however  is  the  extreme 
portion  of  the  storm,  and  accuidaigly,  soon  after  this,  the 

north  wind  sets  in  briskly  from  north-east  instead  ui  iVuiu 

nortb-west. 

It  mfiy  be  observed  that  in  the  south  the  rise  of  the  baro- 

meter ceases  at  Cork  whilst  it  contmues  at  Plymouth;  the 

phmnomena  of  the  next  day  (13th)  however,  explain  thisi  lor 

by  the  setting  in  of  the  current  firom  north*west  on  the  south* 

westt  which  opposing  the  south  wind  blowing  in  the  mom 

aoathern  parts,  causes  a  very  rapid  rise  of  the  barometer  ill 

the  south,  but  more  especially  in  the  south-west,  a  dispro- 

porttooate  pressure  there  is  again  produced,  and  the  conse» 

quences  are  in  some  degree  the  same  as  before;  for  on  tho 

13th,  although  the  barometer  rose  rapidly  at  the  Orkney 

islands,  and  the  north-east  wind  fully  set  in  in  Scotland,  the 

south  wind  blowing  previously  only  in  ilie  (  vireme  suiiih,  in- 

creases in  strength  and  becomes  prevalent  in  all  the  southern 

part,  causing  ;i  considerable  fall  of  the  barometer  in  the  south, 

which,  as  bctore,  occurs  lirst  at  Cork,  confirming  tlie  view 

that  the  rarefaction  of  the  atmosphere  is  greatest  in  the  north- 

west. At  North  Shields,  where  on  the  niglu  previous  tlie  wind 

was  strong  from  the  west,  it  changed  to  south-west,  though 

extremely  light,  and  caused  a  slight  fall  of  the  barometer  be-> 

tween  9  a.m.  and  KM. 

The  phsenomena  presented  by  the  diagrams  of  thui  day, 

together  with  the  variations  of  the  barometer  given  in  the 

first  colamn  of  the  IStb,  though  of  the  same  kind  as  in  two 

prenons  instances*  aiffi>rd  so  striking  an  example  of  the  cmt 
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of  {  S,  became  of  the  blowing  of  both  carrente  beiiig  so  ftilljr 

pointed  oat»  thet  I  cannot  pass  it  over.   We  see  that  on 

fbe  south  the  south  wind  is  pravalent  and  strongi  and  the 

north  If  blowing  as  a  fresh  breeaa  in  the  nMth«  the  two  ear* 

rents  meeting  and  balancing  one  another  a  little  to  the  north 

of  the  centre  of  the  field  of  observation,  and  yet  in  thia 

place  the  barometer  falls,  the  fall  increasing  towards  south 

on  nccount  of  the  greater  height  of  the  barometer  there  at 

its  commencement;  but  nt  the  snme  time  n  rise  takes  place 

in  the  north.  Now  it  is  certain  that  it  tiiese  winds  were 

fiimply  the  How  of  exactly  siiniiar  currents,  the  one  flowing 

from  north  and  the  other  from  south  to  a  space  between 

them,  on  tins  space  the  barometer  would  rise.  Wiiut  then 

becomes  of  the  air  brought  to  the  place  of  meeting  if  the 

southern  current  does  not  cai  ry  it  oil  in  the  upper  reo:ions  of 

the  atmospliere,  as  siiowu  iii  iig.  I  by  ihe  uppt  r  arrows  be- 

tween c  and  b  ?  That  it  does  not  arise  from  any  atmospheric 

change,  originating  in  a  central  portion,  such  as  a  change  in 

the  elasticity  of  the  atmoipherie  colnmnsy  cannng  a  portion 

of  air  to  roll  off  from  their  upper  parta  and  a  current  to  eet 

in  towards  their  beses^  is  very  evident*  because  the  daminntioii 

of  pressure  begins  and  is  greatest  at  the  most  remote  parts  of 

the  south  wind  flowing  towards  it;  bnt  if  we  admit  the  ex- 

eoatioD  given  by  §  2,  the  phmnomena  presented  hy  the 

amttvt  are  perfectly  consistent  with  the  action  of  the  two 

oontraty  currents,  which  appear  to  have  met  so  directly  thai 

a  calm»  or  a  state  of  the  air  nearly  approaching  to  it|  is  pro* 

dnced^. 
On  the  afternoon  of  the  I3lli  the  north  wind  becomes  tfie 

most  prevalent^  and  the  barometer  rises  rapidly  tliroughouti 

*  As  the  north  and  south  winds  are  deUcctcJ,  the  one  from  east  and 

ih©  other  from  wf^r,  tlip  rdiitire  position  of  England  sind  Srotlnnt!  mi^ht 

at  fint  s^ht  give  ri&e  to  the  oiHuiun,  that  when  the  north  was  blowing  in 

fikodsDd  andtlit  loutli  in  England,  they  do  not  Mow  in  oppoHtion  to  each 

other,  but  in  parallel  bands;  in  the  cases  of  the  18th  and  I5th,  however, 

as  wel!^^^  othrr'^  in  \\h\ch  f  hiMtppn.itioii hasbecn  rcmnrked,  theobservations 
in  Ireland  and  the  extreme  west  ot  Knglaiul  remove  all  doubt  as  to  the 

actual  collision  of  the  currents,  fur  we  see  by  these  the  two  current!  blow- 

io^  dirtctly  towards  mob  other  in  the  note  lemote  partib  sad  tariibla 
winds,  calms,  or  the  deOectiont  of  the  nuth  cttrrent  oom  dait»  aaar  the 

|ibice  of  meeting. 

It  b  evident,  however,  that  when  the  north-east  wind  prevails  in  a  much 

graater  degree  on  the  OMtfra  parti  than  oe  the  weittni,  as  appeart  to  bo 
the  case  in  fomo  days  of  this  period,  the  opponta  currents  mav  blow  in  par* 

allel  bands  for  some  distance ;  but  on  the  part?  immedjatefy  adjacent  to 

the  north  wind,  the  south  wind  will  be^uth-east;  hence  a  noithern  loca- 

lity may  have  a  i^outh-east  wind  when  a  north-east  blown  on  u  southern 

one  more  to  the  SMt,  a  caae  ftvqorBtlyoeeofnqg  in  tkit  country  M  oil  tbe 
9bA  ni  9td» 
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allhoiigh  in  tlie  south  durin«^  ilie  blowing  of  a  south  wind  (J  6). 

On  the  rLinauiiug  days  oftliis  series  the  north  wind  ccjiitinues 

on  the  whole  to  gain  in  j)redominance  over  the  soulij,  and  to 

cause  the  barometer  to  rise,  not  however  without  a  check  in  the 

soutli,  wiiere  the  south  wintl  again  increases  in  strength  for  a 

time,  and  causes  a  slight  depression  of  the  barometer  on  tiie 

14th  and  15th,  which  has  its  linnt  nortluvard  in  the  north  of 

Cngland  or  mudi  ot  ̂ Scotland,  where  the  force  of  the  wind  is 

balanced  by  the  opposite  current,  repeating  the  phaenomena 

of  the  13th,  though  with  this  difference,  that  on  tiie  15th  the 

north  wind  prevails  to  a  greater  degree  than  on  the  ISth,  so 

that  at  North  Shields  the  north-east  wind  itself  is  blowing; 

atill  however  there  is  a  slight  fall  of  the  barometer  ($  5)'.  On 
the  16th  the  south  wind  has  greatly  decreased,  and  serves  only 

to  produce  the  great  comparative  rise  of  the  barometer  at  Ork- 

ney (}  7}t  where  it  attains  a  height  considerably  above  the 

mean*  On  the  ITth,  the  day  on  which  the  barometer  attains 

its  maximum  elevadon»  we  have  very  little  indication  of  the 

south  wind  blowing  on  the  south ;  it  is  however  blowing  on 

the  west,  and  accordingly  we  find  the  elevation  beginning  in 

the  north-west  and  extending  itself  towards  the  soutli-cast; 

now  ns  this  is  the  direction  in  wliich  the  point  of  C  of  lig.  1', 

whether  the  point  ot"  depression  or  elevation  moves,  and  this 
elevation  differs  from  that  of  the  ̂ th,  during  which  also  the 

opposition  of  the  south  wind  was  on  the  west,  in  extending 

eastward  and  south;  and  also  as  in  m&uy  previous  instances 

the  south  wind  merely  retreated,  and  did  not  altogether  dis- 

appear when  the  north  \siiul  advanced;  we  may  infer  llial  in 

the  present  case  it  is  yet  blowing  in  localities  southward  of 

the  luiitudes  included  in  the  diagram.  If  not,  the  phaeno* 

mena  yet  admit  of  easy  explanation,  on  the  supposition  that 

the  north-east  wind,  which  is  blowing  with  great  strength, 

oocnpies  {§  9)  a  greater  proportion  of  the  height  of  the  at> 

mosphere  than  the  equal  flow  of  the  upper  current  admits  of* 
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Having  now  given  a  detailed  explanation  of  the  several 

pbacnomena  of  the  preceding  observations,  it  will  be  sufRcient 

•to  give  a  very  general  account  of  those  of  the  succeeding  ones ; 

they  are  however  of  gi*eat  interest.  The  first  in  occurrence, 
whose  approach  is  indicsted  by  the  p.bi.  observation  4>f  the 

barometer  at  the  Orkneys  on  the  17th,  is  a  depression  of  the 

barometer  by  a  south  wind  of  just  sufficient  strength  to  be 

called  a  storm,  and  its  subsequent  rise;  both  progressing  from 

north-west  to  south-east.  Before  the  restoration  of  the  usual 

pressure  of  the  atmosphere  a  second  storm  occurs,  prevailing 

in  Ireland  on  the  night  of  the  21st,  and  in  England  on  the 

22nd;  and  whilst  the  storm  was  blowing  in  the  latter  country 

the  returning  current  set  in  strong  from  north-west  in  the 

former,  raising  the  barometer  there  to  a  height  considerably 

above  that  in  England  ($  16);  its  height  however  on  the  fol- 

lowing day  was  rapidly  reduced  by  the  setting  in  again  of  the 

south  wind,  as  we  have  before  seen  in  cases  of  a  dispropor- 

tionate elevation  of  the  barometer  in  the  south,  and  continued 

the  following  day  (the  2  kh).  Both  these  storms,  but  more 

particularly  the  latter,  approached  this  island  from  about  the 

north  of  Ireland,  as  appears  from  the  fall  of  the  barometer 

occurring  first  at  Armagh.  It  must  be  recollected  however  that 

the  observation  there  is  registered  at  10  v,m^  thus  one  hour  and 
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a  half  later  than  that  at  the  Orkn^si  and  as  theoUeratum  at 

S  p.u.  at  Belfiist  shows  that  it  oocnrred  betwe^  these  lioinr% 

the  difiereoce  in  time  aocotmts  for  part  of  the  difference  m  the 

▼ariation  of  the  barometer;  bat  in  accordance  with  this  view 

of  the  direclion  of  its  motion,  we  observe  that  the  greatest 

depression  of  tlie  barometer,  as  shown  by  the  ol^rvation%  is 

at  GlesgoWi  and  therefore^  if  not  precisely  there,  it  must  be 

somewhere  between  this  and  the  Orkney  islands,  and  benca 

it  is  that  the  south  wind  during  these  storms  very  seldom 

extends  to  the  north  of  Scoilnnd,  and  that  the  north  wind  is 

generally  prevalent  there;  and  when  it  is  not,  the  south  wind 

is  very  inconstant,  as;  there  is  always  a  northerly  direction 

criven  on  the  saiuu  luLiility,  excepting  when  the  wind  is  dimply 

blalc'tl  <_':i>t,  when  there  can  be  little  doubl  ii  was  fruni  the 

nortli  ot  lijat  point;  and  if  not  so,  it  at  lea<t  show^  that  the 

south  wind  had  little  strength.  On  ihe  'Zovii  ai)(l  2i'Lli,  how» 

ever,  the  days  on  which  the  principal  depression  oi  this  period 

oocarredt  the  north  wind  in  the  north  is  well-marked,  whilst 

the  ionth  wind  b  blowing  in  the  south.  The  latter  of  these 

storms  oflbrs  an  example  of  the  case  of  $  16,  but  one  in  which 

these  is  a  more  eqnabie  division  between  both  portions  of  the 

atoms  off  1& 

The  two  remaining  da^s  of  the  period  represent  bv  simi- 

larity, the  remaining  portion  of  the  month  not  included  in  the 

obeenrations  given;  the  weather  continued  stormy,  and  the 

barometer  fluctuating  according  to  the  prevalence  of  the  north 

or  south  wind,  the  north  however  beinff  on  the  whole  pre» 

dominant,  so  that  the  barometer  attained  its  mean  height  on 

the  1  st  of  December. 

As  a  very  remarkable  depression  of  the  haioiTieter  occurred 

on  the  13th  of  January,  1813,  I  inc  luded  tiie  lirst  fifteen  days 

of  this  month  in  my  collection  of  observations,  but  with  the 

exception  of  the  storm  w  liich  occasioned  that  deprtsaion, 

they  do  not  offer  anything  sufficiently  worthy  of  notice,  after 

what  has  already  been  |[^iven,  to  make  it  neces>arv  to  insert 

theiii  here.  That  siurm  liowever  I  notice  pai  ticuUuly,  because 

it  presents  an  additional  illustration  of  the  action  of  the  stui ms 

of  §  16,  its  phaenomenaconfirraing  the  account  given  of  storms, 
derived  from  a  constderation  of  those  of  the  10th  and  11th  of 

November  1841K.  It  advanced  to  the  north  of  England  from 

a  line  mnning  somewhat  in  the  direction  from  Cork  to  Ply* 

month ;  thus  at  Plymouth  it  becan  at  11  P.1I.  of  the  ISth,  and 

at  North  Shields  about  half  an  noor  after  5  a.m.  of  the  IStl^ 

six  and  a  half  hours  later;  but  in  the  south  iu  progress  to- 

wirds  south-east,  or  its  recession  along  the  line  c  C  of  fig.  5, 

is  weU-marfcedy  Ibr  it  htgui  at  Cork  at  7  PJf.  of  the  IStfa^ 
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tbVK  hours  sooner  than  at  PIymoulli»  snd  at  Portsmoulh  at 

%AM*oi\\\^  13th,  three  hoara  later  than  at  Plymouth.  At 

Lonifon  nml  Bristol  it  began  at  the  same  hour  as  at  Ports- 

mouth, 2  A.ii.*y  80  that  its  progrcaa  ui  hoth  dtreotioai  ii 

clearly  seen. 

In  this  case  also,  as  in  the  previous  one,  tlic  storm  succcccled 

a  great  depression  of  the  barometer  in  the  uortli.  Tfie  order 

ortime  in  which  tiie  niininmni  liei^ht  of  tlie  barometLr  was 

attained,  coincides  exactly  wlih  that  of  the  bciyinniug  of  the 

storm,  and  is  vcty  cuii-spicuou-l y  marked  in  both  directions; 

thus  in  tliat  oi  ihe  receding  pui  iion,  or  along  the  line  <:C  of 

fig.  3,  the  time  of  the  minimmu  ui  Cork  was  early  in  the 

moruiag,  or  during  the  ni^ht;  at  Falniouth  1>  a.m.;  at  Ply- 

mouth 10  A.M.,  and  at  Pans  about  noon ;  a^min  in  the  direc-  * 
turn  of  the  advancing  portion^  or  along  the  line  C  B»  it  was 

tiro  hoars  later  at  Bristol  than  at  Falmouth,  and  at  8hidda 

five  hoors  later  than  at  BriiCoh  I  have  not  thought  it  neoenary 

to  give  a  diagram  showing  the  directions  of  the  windf  because 

they  may  be  so  easily  described.  The  wind  was  south-west 

in  the  south  of  Ireland  and  of  Englaudy  east  and  north-east 

in  the  north  of  Scotlandft  and  south-east  or  south-south-east 

(§  11)  betweeU  the  two  extremes,  as  in  the  north  of  England 
and  south  of  Scotland. 

This  storm  affords  also  an  illustration  of  §  4 ;  for  though,  as 

on  the  lllh  and  12th  of  November,  ISi'J,  the  height  of  the 

barometer  at  its  cessation  was  not  very  far  from  cqim!  throtiL^h- 

out,  the  uciudion  was  greater  in  the  north  of  England  than 

in  tlie  extreme  soiuli,  yet  in  the  former  i  e^ion  it  was  n  stonn 

of  short  continuance  and  no  extraordinary  viuieucC}  wbji^t  in 

the  latter  it  is  described  as  a  perfect  hurricane. 

Height  of  Barometer,  January  1813. 
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All  axtraordinarjr  deprenskm  of  the  iMrometer  (liel||bt 

2^8*613)  for  that  latitude  occurred  abottt  the  seme  tune  at 

Parist  88  thit  in  England ;  it  however  oocumd  at  6  A.M.  of 

the  day  previous  to  uiat  in  this  country,  for  which  reason  I 

have  noooed  it  here,  as  at  first  sight  it  might  seem  opposed 

to  the  general  order  of  the  phaenomena  presented  by  the  fore* 

going  observations;  but  it  did  not  occur  during  "the  hurri- 

cane," for  the  wind  in  the  Paris  meteorologicnl  register  for 

the  12th  is  quoted  merely  "  strong,"  but  on  the  following  day, 

when  the  fail  corresponding  to  the  great  depression  in  En- 

gland took  place,  the  wind  is  quoted  "  very  strong,"  and  the 
tables  show  also  a  fall  of  the  barometer  in  England  on  the  12th 

corresponding  with  that  at  Paris. 

I  may  now  conclude  this  part  of  the  subject  by  remarking 

that  observations  for  other  periods  than  those  chosen  might 

exhibit  difficulties  which  do  not  appear  in  these,  although  I 

have  made  no  selection  in  publishing  them,  but  merely  given 

those  I  collected  on  account  of  the  period  included  in  them 

*  Time  of  minimum  not  noted  but  during  the  nigbt  of  1^13. 
f  Annaiet  de  Chmie  ft  de  Phtftique, 
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being  more  than  usually  stormy*  Whatever  difficulties  do 

arise,  however,  it  must  be  borne  in  mind  that  the  situation 

of  this  island  is  peculiar,  having  in  summer  a  temperature  be> 

low  that  of  parts  of  Europe  on  the  north,  and  in  winter  above 

that  of  part  of  the  continent  on  the  south ;  hence  a  very  con> 

siderable  complexity  in  the  directions  of  the  currents  must 

occasionally  occur. 

The  results  given  in  the  first  portion  of  this  paper  are  de- 

duced from  the  simple  fact  of  tlie  descent  of  the  upper  current 

of  the  atmosphere,  and  are  altogether  independent  of  the  ini- 

niediaie  cause  of  its  descent;  that  it  must  alwavs  be  descend- 

ing in  some  portion  or  other  of  its  course,  to  supply  the  place 

of  the  air  flowing  in  the  surface  current  towards  the  equator, 

is  very  evitlcnt ;  but  the  indications  of  the  barometer  show  that 

the  acting  cause  of  its  descent  at  any  ])ai  Licy!ar  time  is  not — 

always  al  least — a  deficiency  or  raidaction  ul  Llie  air,  such  as 

would  be  occasioned  by  the  flowing  of  the  lower  current,  were 

its  eflect  uncompensated  b^  the  arrival  of  air  from  above^  for 

the  south  wind  often  sets  m  when  the  barometer  is  high.  I 

have  alluded  to  this  subject  before  (PhiL  Mag.  Oct.  184S» 

p.  S80)9  noticing  the  eflfect  of  the  difference  of  the  opposite 

currents  with  respect  to  the  quantity  of  aqueous  vapour  in 

each ;  but  though  there  appears  no  reason  to  doubt  that  effect 

being,  in  a  greater  or  less  degree,  as  there  supposed,  I  stated 

a  difficulQr  which  it  is  probable  does  not  enisti  that  of  the 

descending  air  being  warmer  than  the  air  previously  in  its 

place — an  opinion  derived  simply  from  the  fact  of  the  npper 

current  having,  from  its  origin,  generally  the  higher  tempera^ 

ture.  Now  it  rnny  very  often  be  observed,  though  not  always, 

that  the  teiupcrature  does  ucLuall  v  l)oconie  colder  immediately 

at  the  ehnnL,^;  o!  the  wind  from  norlli  to  south,  thouij;h  it  rises 

aq^iin  on  tlie  continuance  of  the  wind;  for  when  oiku  it  has 

lound  its  way  to  the  surface,  then  of  course,  whatever  it;,  tem- 

perature subsequently,  it  will  continue  there  luiul  iH  i  Drce  be 

overcome,  one  portion  making  way  for  the  next  Iblluwing. 

The  cases  in  which  the  temperature  rises  immediately  on  the 

change  of  the  wind  may  be  those  in  which  the  change  either 

takes  plaoe^  not  from  an  immediate  descent  of  the  current,  but 

inmply  from  its  advance  (}  16)  from  southern  localitieBi  where 

it  has  previously  descended,  or  perhaps  been  blowing  for 

some  time,  and  advanced  by  reason  of  an  increase  of  force;  or 

by  its  recession  {\  15)  from  north 

•  This  is  a  distinction  which  iDust  be  carefully  borne  in  mind  during  the 
reading  of  these  remariis,  and  during  all  conrideratsoo  of  this  subject,  in 

order  to  guard  us  from  dnming  inferencet  in  say  one  psrticiilir  esse  of  a 

ciuHig^  or  wind,  whCB  itt  mtofe  ia  tim  fsipect  is  Bot  luttw^ 
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Now  the  south  wind  descends  or  blows  in  tiie  greatest  de- 

gree during  the  winter  half  of  the  year  *,  nm]  then  most  nt 

night;  that  is,  when  tlie  ltin))erati!re  ol  ilie  uarth  and  the  at- 

mosphere is  fallinfif  by  radiation;  wiiilst  in  spring  and  summer 

— the  ternperatiii  c  iiicreasing — the  lower  current,  or  north- 

east wind,  prevails  more  tii;in  at  any  other  time  of  the  year. 

Now  it  is  olnious  that  were  the  cooling  of  the  aluiospherc  un- 

atlectcii  by  that  of  the  earth,  its  upper  strata,  notwithstanding 

the  facility  with  which  heat  passes  through  it,  would  be  first 

ftnd  roost  ecx>led  fay  radiatkm ;  but  we  know  that  within  small 

heights^to  the  extent  of  aboat  100  feet— above  the  surlaoe  of 

the  earth,  in  which  mich  observations  can  be  easily  coodoctedi 

the  lower  strata  are  much  the  coldest  in  nights  when  radiation 

is  vigorousi  by  reason  of  the  oooline  of  the  earth.   It  is  ob* 

vious  however  that  it  does  not  at  ml  neoessarll^r  ibllow  from 

this  that  this  increase  of  temperature  in  ascendmgy  or  rather 

as  it  would  be  after  a  certain  height,  increase  compared  with 

the  general  progressive  decrease  of  the  temperature,  should 

go  on  towards  the  liigher  regions  of  the  atmosphere ;  for  it  is 

evident,  from  the  very  great  rapidity  in  which  the  lemperalure 

<lecreases  towards  the  surface,  that  it  is  very  much,  it  not  al- 

most entirely,  owing  to  contact  ,*  but  on  the  contrary  there 

will  be  a  certain  elevation,  periiaps  not  very  great,  at  which 

the  cooling  of  the  atmosphere  by  ihe  greater  radiation  of  heat 

into  space  in  the  strata  above  than  in  those  below  it,  is  so 

much  greater  than  tlie  cooling  in  tlic  :iir  below,  occasioned 

by  radiation  to  the  caith,  ilmi  the  previous  relation  of  the 

temperatures  of  the  air  of  the  two  currents  may  become  at 

any  time,  when  this  difference  is  not  very  great,  reversed,  and 

the  upper  one,  being  then  comparatively  the  colder,  descends. 

The  cooling  may  auo  be  materially  affected  by  the  pfesence 

of  doudsy  and  by  the  heights  above  the  surface  of  the  earth 

at  which  they  are  formed;  as  these  would  present  a  compa- 

ratively dense  radiating  body*  and  fay  cooling  the  particles  of 

air  in  contact  with  them«  would  cause  currents  of  cold  air  to 

*  The  blowing  of  the  wiad  finom  wett,  wbedier  north  or  ■oath,  nnr  of 
course  (except  in  the  case  (§  \2)  where  it  is  caused  by  the  flowing  of  air 

to  restore  the  atmospheric  [>rc<Mire  in  stonns)  be  tnken  as  evidence  of 

the  descent  of  the  u^per  current ;  tlius  in  the  cold  inoniiis  of  the  year, 
although  0m  aortb  wind  it  iirongly  urged  on  towsfdi  warmer  ffgioot  1^  tibe 

fftattr  difoence  of  (empBrature  between  adjacent  latitudea,  due  to  the 

ieason,  and  frequently  prevails, — it  is  generally  from  north-wc^t. 

The  )>l)aeuomena  of  tropical  regions  correspond  to  those  o(  high  lati- 

tudes ;  thus  the  time  of  descent,  or  of  hurricanes,  is  after  the  sun  has  at* 

tained  its  greatest  northern  decKoalion,  conte<iiu mly  when  lofav  nitintioa 

is  decreasing;  the  tenipcraturc  however  is  very  little  fallen,  and  h  in  some, 

what  of  the  variable  stute  of  high  latitudefty  the  blowing  of  the  trade-wind 

being  then  nearly  »u<>pcndcd. 
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descend ;  and  also  prevent  radiation  from  the  earth  and  atmo- 

spheric  strata  beneath  them.  Admittinrr  such  a  cause  of  de- 

scent ofcoli!  nir,  we  shall  !invcnn  explanation  of  those  sudden 

colds  otten  expei  icnced,  wiiicii  cannoL  l>t  iiccounted  for  OQ  ihe 

SUpi)OsitiQM  of  the  nrrivai  of  nir  from  colder  regions. 

But  in  liie  suinnier  half  ol  tiie  year  tlie  time  of  descent  of 

the  upper  current  is  not  in  the  night  more  esp^ciailj  than 

during  the  day. 

Being  desirous  of  confli  iiiiug  the  opinion  that  the  suuth 

wiiui  prevailed  most  at  nigiil,  I  selected  from  my  own  r  egister 

of  the  wuid,  tiuide  three  tiriits  u  ilay,  all  ihe  changes  of  wind 

from  north  to  suuUi  and  from  south  to  noi  tii  for  one  >ear, 

noting  the  time  (whether  night  or  day)  at  which  they  oc- 

cur reel,  and  met  with  the  unexpected  result,  that  whilst  with 

regard  to  the  winter  months  the  opinion  waa  amply  confirmed. 

In  iboae  of  tummer  the  result  was  rather  the  opposite  to  it* 

the  change  on  the  wluile  taking  place  most  frequently  in  the 

daytime ;  and  in  order  to  confirm  this  concluiioa,  the  changes 

were  selected  from  two  odier  years^  with  the  tame  result  I 

have  presented  in  •  tahle  tKe  average  number  of  changes 

for  the  three  yearsi  merely  remarking  that  with  scercelj  no 

exception  the  same  month  of  each  of  the  three  veers  gave  u 

result  in  accordance  with  the  mean  one.  The  table  also  con- 

tains the  changes  from  south  to  nortbi  which  are  in  generid 

opposite  to  the  cootrarf  ones. 

Number  of  Changes  qf  fVind. 

Night. 
Day. 

Dtf. 

Month. Vnm 

From 
From Fran 

MmOk. 

JrlMa  1  J'lWB 
Ptom 

1  Prom 
N.  to  9.n.  to  N. 

1 N.  to  S. 8.  to  K. N.toS.  8.  tolff. N.  to  8.  S.  to  N. 
i 

Jan. 
73 

17 17 

60 A|)ril 

2  3 

6-3 
63 

27 

Feb. 

37 

2-0 

17 37 

Muv 

4  0 

4-0 

3-3 

37 

Mtrch 6-3 
4-3 

2-3 4-3 
June 33 

27 

1-3 1*3 

Oct. 
4-3 3-3 

2-7 

July 

3-3 

5-3 
5-3 

4-3 
Nov. 63 1-3 

17 ti  U  , Aug. 

37 

50 

50 

37 

5-0 
4'0 

s-s 33  ! 

Sept. 

37 

30 

9-1 

8-3 Total 

31-9 10-6 12-4 

26-6  1 
Total 20-31 

23-6 

190 

*^nie  want  of  exact  consistency  which  appears  in  the  results 
of  the  suniiiiLT  months  is  easily  accounted  for  by  the  lightness 

of  the  wind  and  itii  arising  often  from  merely  local  circum- 

stances; the  total  result  noweter  is  sufficiently  deckled  to 

show  the  difiersnce  of  character  of  the  winter  months.  Noir 

fai  summer  the  temperature  of  the  lower  strata  of  the  atmo* 

sphere  with  respject  to  those  above^  from  the  heat  derived 

from  the  ground^  is  comparatively  much  greater  than  hi  wintart 
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the  difU'i  cnce  of  course  being  greatest  in  the  dnvtime ;  thus 

then  the  daytime  is  more  favourable  iur  the  descent  oi  air 

from  the  upper  strata  than  in  winter. 

Hence  then  I  think  it  may  he  conchuled  that  the  air  of  the 

Upper  current  becomes  relatively  colder  than  the  lower  strata 

Of  the  atoiospliere  by  loss  of  it^  heat  by  its  own  rachauon,  and 

dwl  when  the  cokf  has  arrived  at  a  certain  degree,  it  de-> 

•eonds,  if  other  oonditions  which  influence  its  descent  are  fii- 

Toarible ;  these  conditions  being  the  state  of  the  temperatim 

and  pressare  of  the  air  of  adjaeent  bititodes*  by  which  the 

ibm  uffgmg  forward  the  surfiice  current  of  the  atmosphere  la 

affaded;  and  tlie  state  of  the  opposite  correots  with  lespeot 

to  aqneoQS  vapour. 

XL  VI.  On  the  Derivation  of  the  IVord  TheotloHte. 

By  Professor  De  Morgan*. 

n|"^IJE  word  theodolite  has  puzzkil  all  have  tried  to  trace 
*  it  to  its  origin.  Some  have  coiuieeled  it  with  the  roots 

ot  Otao^aL  and  hoXiyos,  aud  made  it  a  sccr  ()J  leniiths,  i  hou^rh 

the  instrument  neitlicr  dues,  nor  ever  did,  see  anyihiiig  but 

angles.  In  a  modern  dictionary  oi  good  reputation,  it  is  con- 

neeted  with  MofMnu  mid  ̂ oXosj  and  made  a  seer  qf  stratagems^ 

which  might  apply  to  a  telescope:  but  unfortunately  the  use 

of  the  term  theodolite  was  prior  to  the  invention  of  the  tel^ 

scope. 

The  word  is  exclusively  EngUshi  never  having  obtained  any 

mention  from  foreigners  till  comparatively  recent  times.  The 

Emeydopedie  Miihodique  ( 1 789;  does  indeed  give  tlie  word 

without  allusion  to  ib  origin ;  but  Sav^rien's  dictionary  (1758) 
says  that  the  thmtdolUe  (as  it  is  spelt)  is  an  instrument  used 

by  the  English,  much  resembling  the  graphometre, 

I  find  that  the  use  of  the  word  runs  back  to  the  "  Geometri- 

cal! practise  named  Pantometria,"  begun  by  Leonard  Di<i;ges, 

and  finished  by  Thoma*;  Digges  his  son  (|)iiblished  Lonilon 

1571,  quarto,  vepruited  in  1591).  But  it  semi^  as  if  tlie  nf^me 

was  not  then  new.  Chapter  27  is  on  "the  composition  ut  ilie 

instrument  calkd  Flu  odcliius,"  and  it  is  plaiii  from  various 

niLHle-,  of  speaking  that  the  word  is  hero  an  adjective  or  par- 

ticiple, ihis  "circle  calictl  Theodelitus,"  or  " planispliere 

called  Theodelitus,"  is  nothing  but  a  graduated  circle  with  a 

revolvii^diaaieter  furnished  with  sights^  and  placed  horizon- 

telly.  Held  vertically,  it  would  have  been  the  astrolabe  of 

the  period^  end  nothing  el«e*  In  Le^bourn^s  <  Compleat  Sor* 
v^of/  IWI9      lemL  that  the  altitude  circle  was  nomeHmu 

•  Qp—naksted  Iqr  Author* 
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added;  and  in  Stone's  Mathematical  Dictionary  (1726)  that 

it  WBS  SOnieiimes  luriii^hi'd  with  :i  tc:lc.sc()j>e. 

A  ruler  with  sights,  ti  avilliog  upon  a  grmhiated  circle,  was 

a  constituent  part  ot  various  astronomical  instruments  im- 

ported into  Europe  liuin  the  East,  and  was  accumpanietl  by 

the  Arabic  term  alhidada  to  express  iu  Tlie  wprd  alidade  or 

alhidade  (for  it  is  spelt  both  ways)  is  completely  naturalized 

in  Francey  and  appears  in  the  commcm  dictioDaries.  It  was 

alio  used  by  the  Elaglisli  writers  of  the  ttxteenth  cenlaiy,  and 

aoioiig  others  bj  Digges  hioiself*  The  original  ̂ keodoUie 

being  noCfalng  but  a  graduated  circle  with  an  alidade^  eome 

coonexioo  between  the  terms  miaht  be  sunpected  by  those  to 

whose  notice  they  are  brought.  But  so  dimrent  do  the  wonla 

appear^  that  I»  Ibr  one^  should  never  have  been  reminded  of  the 

first  by  the  second,  if  1  had  not  happened  to  find>  in  a  writer 

contemporary  with  Digger  an  intermediate  formation,  which 

brings  the  two  words  nearer  together.  William  Boorne^a 

*  Treasure  for  Travailcrs '  was  published  in  1578;  he  does  not 

nse  the  word  theodelite,  but  calls  the  instrument  the  '*hort« 

zontall  or  flatte  sphere."  He  begins  by  spelling  the  word 
alhidada  thus,  alydeday^  but  soon  changes  it,  and  keeps  very 

steadily  to  athelida^  which  is  the  only  technical  term  intro- 

duced in  his  description  of  what  Digfres  rrtlls  llicodelitus. 

From  these  prciinses,  1  cannot  help  interring  that  the  ///t'O- 

dclited  circle  oi  Diirges,  and  the  athclidatcd  circle  of  Bourne, 

which  are  certainly  the  ̂ anie  things,  are  but  liescribed  b^' di& 
fercnt  corrnpiions  of  the  Arabic  word  wliose^  earliest  liAuro- 

pean  Ibrni  is  alhidada. 

In  our  dav  such  a  transfcnmation  m!o;lu  not  be  easy;  but 

when  the  woiki  above-mentioned  were  wi  iiien,  notliinof  was 

more  common  than  to  spell  the  same  woid  in  two  dilierent 

ways  in  the  course  of  one  sentence.  Bourne  himself,  though 

he  somcLuiies  spells  the  iuirne  of  Digges's  work  correctly, 
Panlometria,  yet  in  the  first  place  in  which  it  occurs,  he  makes 

PanUmetay  of  it,  possibly  a  misprint  for  Pantometry. 

The  6ct  seems  to  have  been  thus  in  this  and  many  other 

instances.  In  the  sixteenth  centttry«  before  the  language  was 

wdl-eetUed,  an  author  more  accustomed  to  Latin  thin  £n« 

gHshi  would  try  to  anglidie  some  technical  terms;  andy  not 

finding  hb  results  please  his  own  fancy,  would  then  (all  back 

upon  the  Latin.  Bourne  has  done  this  with  both  atkeUda 

$ndpantomeinat  and,  were  it  worth  while,  I  could  show 

abundance  of  similar  instances  tn  other  writers. 

Nor  is  it  against  the  connexion  of  the  words  that  Digges 

uses  diem  both.  Instances  are  not  wanting  in  which  twodif- 

ferent  spellings  of  the  same  word  are  used  by  the  same  writers 
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for  different  thingii  For  exsmpley  the  origiDol  £ogli8h  sense 

of  the  word  square  applies  to  tn  angle,  not  a  figure ;  a  right 

angle  is  a  square  corner;  and  to  this  day  the  carpenter's  right 

an^rle  is-  called  a  square.  But  I  coufd  name  hnlf-a-dozen 

writers  ot  the  end  of  the  sixteenth  century  who  use  tlie  two 

spell ini^s  square  and  sqfn're,  the  former  in  the  IQodern  seosey 

the  latter  tor  the  carpenter's  insti  umeut. 

XLVlh  Smly  to  ike  Ohmaitmt  4^  M.Whme,  aii  ik$  Pro^ 

porUm  ef  nater  in  the  Mugmtim  SfOphedu  md  Dmiik 

IN  ft  bte  number  of  liie  AmuUei  de  C^imie,  a  paper  by  M. 

JMam  Pierre  appearsi  On  the  Double  SWte  mtmed  by 

the  Ozidee  ef  die  Magnenan  Qroup,  of  which  an  abetract  U 

nlao  given  in  the  Mam  Number  of  the  Fhiloiopliical  Mago- 

sine,  containing  atatementa  which  demand  some  feounk  ftoin 

njaetf.  It  preaents  new  analyses  of  the  sulphate  of  magne- 

sia and  potash,  and  other  double  sulphatea  of  the  aome  type^ 

from  which  the  author  infers  that  these  well-known  double 

salts  possess  seven  atoms  of  water  crystallization,  and  not  sii^ 

atomit,  as  resulted  from  my  own  analyses  and  the  analyses  of 

all  other  chemists  who  have  of  late  yenrs  e?caniined  thene  salts, 

'riie  double  salts  in  question  are  thus  made  by  M.  Pierre  to 
have  the  same  proportion  of  water  as  sulphate  of  maf^nesia 

it- elf ;  while  the  latter  salt,  also,  is  not  found  to  retain  its 

st'veiith  atom  of  water  more  strons'ly  than  the  other  six,  but 

to  become  anhydrous  at  212  ,  ur  u  few  degrees  above  that 

temperature,  in  a  current  of  dry  air.  The  author  then  infers 

that  his  results  arc  subversive  of  the  theory  which  was  ori- 

ginally pt^lisbed  by  myself,  of  the  oonatitmon  of  the  mag- 

Bcmn  anlphatea,  and  to  wbidi  I  alill  adhera^  namely  that 

they  contam  an  atom  of  water  atrongly  attached  and  not  easily 
amallad  br  beat*  but  raadilT  mrfaoed  br  an  mhibatr 

wn  ibramon  of  a  double  aalt* 

Although  confident  of  the  accuracy  of  the  anafyses  thus  im« 

fwgnedj  1  oonaidered  it  due  to  JUL  Ftene,  wbo,  althou^  n 

young  ebemist,  has  avoided  every  evidence  of  habitual  case 

and  accoiucy  in  another  eipetinwntal  luquhry  of  importaoMa^ 

to  repeat  my  experiments. 

Of  the  double  sulphate  of  zinc  and  potash,  31 '4(1  grains  by 

drying  at  212°  for  several  days,  lost  7*7^  grains  of  water ;  and 

by  fusion  at  a  heat  verp:in7  on  redness,  0  0^  trrain  of  water 

additional,  making  tlie  whole  loss  7'83  grains.  Hence  the 

compoaitioQ  of  the  salt  w  ith  reference  to  water  is  as  toUowss 

•  C\)innninicated  by  the  Aiifiior. 

Fhd.  Mag.  S.  3.  Vol.  28.  No.  Ib7.  A^i  il  1846.  X 
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Tfieorv  of    Theory  of 

Experiment.       6HO.     JHO  (Pierre). 

Water   24-89        24'03  27*32 

Sulphate  of  zinc  and  potash  75*11       75  *97  7^68 

100*         100-         lOO-  ̂  

The  esmerimentobvioiislf  indicates  six  and  not  seven  equt* 

vslents  or  water.  The  slight  excess  of  0*86  per  cent,  of  water 

IS  not  more  than  is  usually  found  in  crystallized  salts,  aming 

from  the  difficulty  of  divesting  them  entirely  of  water  me* 

chanically  interposed  between  the  plates  of  tlic  crystals.  The 

peculiarly  high  disposition  of  this  particuUir  class  of  salts  to 

retain  mechanical  water,  has  been  noted  by  MitscherUch^  my- 

aelfi  and  almost  every  one  eke  who  has  made  them  the  sub* 

jeot  of  invcsti{^ation.  It  has  probably  been  the  cause  of  the 

error  into  which  M.  Pierre  has  fallen,  in  over-estimating  their 

proportion  of  wntpr. 

Although  it  is  fccareely  necessary  to  extend  1  ht  ii:qu*n  v  to  Uic 
other  double  salts  oi  the  class,  which  boinpr  is<itiu)rphuua  witli 

tlic  last  have  necessarily  the  same  proportion  of  water,  still  I 

may  be  allowed  to  avail  myself  of  a  series  of  five  analyses  of 

the  double  sulphate  of  copper  and  potash  lately  executed  in 

the  laboratory  of  my  friend  Prof.  Fownea,  and  which  he  has 

kindly  communicated  to  me. 

Thaory  of 
Theonr  of  7HO 

Water.  is^O    MHW    fft>aO    fiH»    94-4    t4^4  SHO 

^and^ouX'^'^}^^*®^    7600    75-PO    74'8    75*6    76*56  72*60 
100-     100-      100-     100-    100*    100-  100* 

These  experiments  ail  ooncnr  in  proving  that  six  eqniva* 

knta  is  the  ptoportion  of  water  in  the  &uhle  sulphate  of 

copper  and  potash,  and  not  seven  equivalents. 

Although  M.  Fienre  gives  seven  atoms  of  water  to  the  double 

sulphate  of  magnesia  and  potash,  he  adds,  near  the  end  of  his 

paper,  as  if  to  qualify  the  statement,  that  when  he  communi- 
cated his  results  to  M.  Balard,  that  chemist  informed  him  that 

the  double  sulphatt;  ot  magnesia  and  potasli  contained  no 

nu)i  c  than  six  equivalents  of  water,  and  was  therefore  conaiat- 

cat  N\  ith  the  views  of  Mr.  Graham. 

With  reference  to  the  single  atom  ot  water  strongly  retained 

by  the  magnesian  sulphates,  an  experiment  was  made  on  sul- 

phate of  zinc.  The  crystallized  salt  dried  for  several  days  at 

212^,  in  the  same  circumstances  as  those  in  which  the  double 

sulphate  of  zinc  and  potash  became  anhydrous^  still  retained 

water.  The  heat  being  continued  for  three  or  four  days  after 
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the  salt  oeaaod  to  lose  wdgfat,  it  was  thereafter  found  to  con* 

mt  of** 

EtperinitnC.      MHtfa  one  equivalsnt  of 

t  *  water. 

Sulpliateof  ainc  •  20*42  89*20  90*03 

Water   .   .   •   .     2*46       10-75  9*97 

22*88     100*  100* 

It  28  aufficieiitly  evident,  therefore^  that  sulphate  of  luu^ 

whieh  ia  admitted  by  M«  IKerre  to  oontain  seven  equivalenta 

of  water^  letaina  one  equivalent  of  water  bj  a  atronger  affinitj 

than  the  other  aix^  contrary  to  hia  obaervation ;  while^  more- 

ovcr,  this  stroi^y  retuned  atom  of  water  ia  absent  in  tiie 

double  sulphate  oi  sine  and  potash,  the  last  containing  only 

six  atoms  of  water — the  experimental  data  on  which  the  view 

of  the  constitution  of  these  sidts  controverted  by  that  chemist 
is  founded. 

XL VIII.  On  the  Cohesion  of  Uquidi  and  their  Adhesion  to 

Solid  Bodies.  ByM.F.  Dovny,  Jlgr^4  ii  I'  UmvmiU  de 
Qand^  JMparaiemr  du  Cottn  de  Chimie* 

7b  the  Editors  4jf  the  Phihwphktd  3iffgazine  and  Journal. 

Gentlemen, 

TFIE  IwL'nty-sixth  volume  of  your  valuable  Marrnzine 

(p.  54*1)  contains  an  account  ot  two  communications 

made  by  Prof,  Henry  to  the  American  Philusophical  Society, 

on  the  5th  oi  April  and  17th  of  May  184^,  both  relative  to 

the  cohesion  of  liquids. 

1  have  been  investicrating  the  same  subjtct  iVoni  the  begin- 

ning of  18 il  to  tiie  eiid  of  1843,  when  I  gave  a  tuii  descrip- 

tion of  my  experiments  on  cohesion  and  aohesion  in  a  written 

conmimicalioa  addreised  to  the  Acs^mie  Royale  de  Brux- 

eUes.  The  reception  of  this  memoir  is  raconud  in  the  JM- 

UHm  deiaSianee  dm  S  Dhembre  1649  (tome  p«  457),  and 

the  maoBoir  itself  Is  printed  in  the  Mhsosru  Coarmniet  ei  det 

Sammit  Btrangen,  tome  xvii.  I  beg  leave  to  direct  your  at* 
lention  to  the  contents  of  this  commnnicadon* 

Having  discovered,  in  1841*  as  Prof.  Henry  did  in  1844, 

that  the  ooheslon  of  liquids  is  a  powerful  attraction^  entirely 

misrepresented  in  the  works  on  natural  phibsophy,  I  en- 

deavoured to  find  out  the  cause  of  this  misrepresentation. 

With  this  object  I  constructed  a  very  simple  instrument,  which 

enabled  me  to  observe  accurately  how  the  separation  of  water 

from  water  i&  efifocled,  in  the  weU^known  experiment  of  a 
X2 
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plate  suspended  from  a  scale-beam  omt  a  imml  of  water. 

The  use  of  this  new  instrument  convinced  me  immediately 

that  there  is  no  similitude  whatever  between  the  rupture  of  a 

solid  body  and  this  mode  of  separating  water  from  writer.  I 

perceived  plainly  that  such  a  separation  was  the  tinal  result 

of  a  series  of  successive  transformations  underixone  bv  that 

jioriion  of  the  liquid  wliich  is  lifted  up  during  the  nsccir^ion 

of  the  |ilute;  which  trarislorniatious  uhini:ilely  reduce  the  thin- 

not  part  of  that  ascending  liquid  to  so  small  a  diameter,  that 

it  gives  way,  even  vutliout  any  further  exterior  exertion.  The 

first  experimenters,  not  being  aware  of  this  mode  of  acting, 

considered  the  separation  of  water  fruin  waipr  as  if  it  were 

similar  to  the  rupture  of  a  solid  body  ;  they  UKule  their  calcu- 

lations accordingly,  and  so  doing,  reduced  to  the  lowest  pro- 

portions that  very  strong  molecular  attraction  which  fixed  my 

attention  in  Europe  and  Prof.  Henry's  in  America. 
The  learned  Professor  bas  proved  the  magnitade  of  this 

molecular  attraction  by  observations  on  soap-lnibbles,  I M" 

lowed  quite  a  different  course^  and  arrived  at  more  extensive 
resnlti. 

I  oonatandj  employed  U<nnds  placed  in  glass  tttbeSf  whose 

interior  diameter  measured  from  ei^t  to  ten  millimetres  {fnm 

three-tenths  to  four-tenths  of  an  £^nglisb  uch).  In  similar 

circumstances,  two  distinct  molecular  forces  are  acting, — the 

attraction  of  water  for  water,  or  cokeiiont  and  the  attraction 

of  water  for  glass,  or  tMesioM,  in  my  experiments,  both  co- 

hesion and  adhesion  appeared  very  weak  when  the  liquid  was 

not  deprived  of  thai  portion  of  air  which  it  osualiy  coetidne; 

and,  on  the  contrary,  proved  veiy  powerful  when  air  was  ̂ » 
eluded. 

In  order  to  exhibit  this  power  ofattraction  in  airless  liqnkls*, 

I  hfive  made  use  of  two  diftierent  disjunctive  forces;  that  ot 

rocclianical  traction  in  my  first  two  experiment^  and  tiiat  ol 

repulsive  caloric  in  thepther. 

My  first  experiment  was  niatle  on  snlpliuric  acid  deprive<l 

of  air  by  means  ot  ;i  very  powerful  air-pumpf.  In  that  case 

molecular  nin  atlio[t  proved  to  be  superior  to  the  wcin;!)t  of  a 

coiuuni  of  actd,  wiiose  height  was  1250  nuiiimetrcs  (more  than 

4  Englbh  feet)* 

*  Dy  mirUii  lif^uidtf  I  mean  liquids  deprived  of  air  by  one  of  the  pecu- 
liar prociMes  deseriM  la  my  awinoir,  lo  thit  tsnst^  tfrtMsd  «atar» 

thoueh  contsiaiag  Im  «r  toan  cooudob  «ater,li fiir  frooi  beiqg aa  airisw 

liquid. 

f  This  pump,  constructeti  on  a  new  plan,  without  cither  cock  or  valve, 
was  described  in  1841.   It  is  recorded  in  the  Rmtport  dn  Jury  et  Docu" 
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The  sccuiiti  experiment  was  made  on  airless  watci,  and  the 

molecular  force  exceeded  the  weight  of  one  atmosphere. 

The  third  experiment  prow ed  the  molecalar  attraction  of 

airkn  valar  to  lie  superior  to  the  weight  of  three  atmospheres* 

and  ̂ MhMifd  very  curious  phmomena.  The  liquid  had  been 

placed  in  such  circumstances  as  to  he  free  from  any  pressure 

whatever;  its  temperature  was  carried  to  +  ISt^  Centigrade 

(about  H*fi75  Fahr.) ;  and,  nevertheless,  it  did  not  exhibit  the 

least  ayniptom  of  ebullition,  but  by  still  increasing  heat»apart 

of  it  was  suddenly  vaporised  with  a  kind  of  explosion. 

A  fourth  experiment  was  tried  by  placing  distilled  water 

(not  deprived  of  air)  in  a  tube  similar  to  that  used  in  the  third 

experiment ;  an  external  pressure  equal  to  three  atmospheres 

was  applied  to  the  liquid,  wliicli  was  then  carried  to  the  above- 

mentioned  temperature  of  J-  IS'''  Centigrade:  a  rnhn,  ordi- 
nary e!>iili)iion  endued,  witljouL  any  symptom  of  explosion. 

In  a  liuli  experi merit,  airless  water  wns  placed  in  a  situation 

comparable  to  that  ot  water  in  a  steam-buiitii  working  under 

low  pressure.  Continually  increasing  heat  coukl  uot  bring 

the  airless  liquid  to  ordinary  ebullition;  but  the  molecular  at- 

tracLiua  gave  way  fiom  time  to  time  by  distinct  explosions, 

becoming  successively  more  and  more  violent,  till  a  final  one, 

blowing  up  the  liquid  mass  and  fracturing  the  instminent,  put 

an  end  to  the  enperiment. 

My  sixth  experiment  exhibited  the  molecular  force  in  a  still 

more  striking  form,  A  tube  quite  open  at  one  end»  hal^filled 

with  airless  water,  was  heated  over  a  lamp :  no  eboUition  en- 

aoady  bnt  a  violent  explosion  took  place,  the  water  being  at 

the  same  time  suddenly  projected  out  of  the  tabe  and  coii« 

Terted  into  a  cloud  of  vapour. 

After  a  complete  description  of  tlie  experiments^  a  new 

theory  of  the  ebullition  of  liquids  is  proposed  as  a  consequence 

of  the  above-mentioned  results,  nnd  of  some  pcctilinr  consi- 

derations fully  expounded  in  my  memoir,  and  whereof  it  will 

be  sufficient  to  mention  licrc  two  of  llie  most  strikiii;^. 

1.  The  molecules  inpoMt  ij  the  surfaces  of  volatile  bodies 

are  very  much  inci med  to  ;i-,^iirne  a  gaseous  lorm, even  whilst 

the  internal  molecules  are  kept  together  by  a  strong  attrac- 

tion. 

2.  Oidinaiy  ebullition  does  not  take  place  at  once  in  the 

whole  mass  of  a  boiling  liquid,  the  ebullilive  motion  being  ge- 

nerated from  some  points  of  that  portic«  of  the  boiler^s  inter* 
nal  surface  which  is  near  the  source  of  heat ;  which  points 

evolve  a  succession  of  large  bnbblea  of  vapour,  tumultnonsly 

aacending  through  tba  liquid  to  tU  npperinost  soHace. 

AecMding  to  thb  mm  theory,  MUUion  u  a  femdmr  kmd 
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very  rapid  evaporation  genermied  oh  thote  itUenud  liquid 

surfaces  which  summd  one  or  mart  bMles  qf  a  goMemaJkud, 

I  am,  Ociitleiiieii» 

Your  moft  banible  Scnrantt 

Ghent,  Mtrch  f,  im  F.  DoHliT. 

XLIX.  Experimental  Researches  in  Eleeirieiijf, — Nineteenth 

Series.  By  Michael  Faraday,  Esq.f  D,C,L.f  FM,S»f 

J^idierian  Prof,  Chem*  Royal  Institntiouy  Foreign  Associate 

qfthe  Acad,  Sciences^  Paris,  Cor,  Memb,  Royal  and  Imp, 

Acadd.  of  Sciences,  Pelcrshurgh^  Florence,  Copenkagen^ 

Berlin,  Gottingen,  Modena,  Stocichoim,  4^*  4^** 

§  2(i.  On  the  magnetization  qf  light  and  the  ilUtminatian  qf 

magnetic  lines  of  force  f, 

Y  i.  Action  qf  magnets  on  Ughtn 

T  HAVE  long  held  an  opinion,  almost  amounting  to 

oonviction,  in  common  I  believe  with  many  oiher 

lovers  of  natural  knowledge  that  the  various  fonns  under 

which  the  forces  of  matter  are  made  manliest  have  one  com- 

mon origin ;  or,  in  other  wordflb  are  so  directly  related  and 

mutually  dependent,  that  they  are  convertible  as  it  were,  one 

into  another,  and  possess  equivalents  of  power  in  their  ac» 

•  From  the  Philosophical  TraoMCtiooa  for  184^  Part  l.»  having  beea 
read  iNovcmber  tH,  1845. 

t  The  title  of  this  paper  has,  I  imdenCaad,  led  nwii^  to  a  Biisapprehea^ 
■ion  of  hi  conlenta,  maA  I  therefore  take  the  liberty  of  appending  this  ez» 

planatnry  •note.  Neither  accepting  nor  rejecting  the  nypothr^i'^  of  an 
Bjther,  or  tin'  cnriui  ciilar,  or  any  other  view  that  nmy  be  entertained  ot  the 

nature  of  ligiit ;  and,  as  far  as  I  can  see,  nothing  being  really ̂ own  of  a 

rsf  of  l%ht  more  than  of  a  line  of  negnetfc  or  eleeirie  fbroe^  or  eten  of  a 

line  of  gravitating  force,  except  as  it  and  they  are  manifest  in  and  by  ri4»> 

stances;  T  believe  that,  in  the  eTporiments  I  describe  in  t!ie  paper,  light  has 
been  magnetically  affected,  t.  c.  that  that  which  is  magnetic  in  the  forcet 

of  matter  has  been  affected,  and  in  turn  has  affected  that  which  is  truly 

mimetic  in  the  Ibroe  of  light :  by  the  term  magnetic  I  include  here  either 

of  the  peculiar  exertions  of  the  power  of  a  magnet,  whether  it  be  that  which 

k  manife<t  in  the  magnetic  or  the  diamagnetic  class  of  boilies.  The  phrase 

^illuminatiou  of  the  lines  of  magnetic  force  "  has  been  understood  to  impW 
(hat  I  had  rendered  them  lominoue.  Thb  waa  not  within  my  thought.  I 

hitended  to  express  that  the  line  of  magnetic  force  waa  illuminated  at  die 

earth  is  illuminated  by  the  sun,  or  the  'pidrr's  wch  illtTminated  by  the 
astronomer^  hn)p.  Employing  a  ray  of  ligiit,  w  o  c  an  trll,  bi/  the  eye^  the 

direction  oi  tiie  magnetic  line:*  through  a  body  ̂   uud  by  the  alteration  of 

the  ray  and  its  optiad  elftct  on  the  eye,  can  see  the  oourw  of  the  Unee  just 

as  we  can  see  the  course  of  a  thread  of  gfass*  or  any  other  transparent 

substance,  rendered  visible  by  the  li^ht:  and  th?!«  wai  what  T  meant  by  iJ^ 

lumxmtwn^  as  the  paper  Mly  explams. — December  16, 1346  M. 
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ticHi  '^'.  In  modern  times  tlie  proots  of  their  convertil)ilitv  have 
been  nccumiihited  to  a  vei  y  considerable  extent,  and  a  coni- 

mencenieot  made  of  ihe  determination  of  their  equivalent 
forces. 

214-7.  This  strong  persuasion  extended  to  the  powers  of 

light,  and  led,  on  a  former  occasioi),  to  many  exertions,  ha- 

ving for  tljeir  ubjecl  the  discovery  of  the  (lircct  relation  of  ̂  

li^ht  and  electricity,  and  their  mutual  action  in  bodies  subject  ̂  

jomtly  to  their  power  ft  but  the  results  were  negative  and 

Mr«  allienmrds  confirmed*  in  that  respect,  by  Wartmann^* 

$148»  Tbtt«  ineltooal  exertions*  and  many  others  which 

wm  never  published*  could  not  remove  my  strong  persuasion 

derived  finom  philosophical  ooonderattons ;  and*  therefore*  I 

recently  resanuBd  the  inquiry  by  experiment  in  a  most  strict 

and  searching  manner*  asid  have  nt  last  succeeded  in  magne* 

Hung  and  electrifying  a  ray  ̂  lights  and  in  iikmtinaiing  a 

magnetic  line  qfjbreem  These  results,  without  entering  into 

the  detail  of  many  unproductive  experiments*  I  will  describe 

as  briefly  and  clearly  as  I  can. 

2149.  But  before  I  proceed  to  them,  I  will  define  the  mean- 

ing I  connect  with  certain  terms  which  I  shall  have  occasion  to 

use: — thus,  by  line  of  ma'^ncficforcr^  or  ma<rnrtic  line  of forcey 

or  mn^netic  curvc^  1  mean  that  exercise  of  magnetic  force  which 

is  exeiled  in  tlic  lines  usually  called  maL'ncuc  curves,  and 

which  e(jually  exist  as  passing  from  or  to  magnetic  poles,  or 

forming  concentric  circles  round  an  electric  current.  By  line 

of  electric  force,  I  mean  the  Ibrce  exerted  in  the  lines  joining 

two  bodice,  acting  on  each  other  according  to  the  principles 

of  static  electric  induction  (X161,  &c.),  which  may  also  be 

either  in  curved  or  straight  lines.  By  a  diamagneticy  I  mean 

a  body  through  which  lines  of  magnetic  force  are  passing,  and 

which  does  not  by  their  action  assume  the  usual  magnetic 

state  of  iron  or  loadstone. 

A  ray  of  light  issuing  from  an  Argand  hunp^  was  po- 

larized in  a  hortzontsl  plane  hy  reflexion  from  a  surface  of 

glass*  and  the  polarized  ray  passed  through  a  NichoPs  eye- 

piece revolving  on  a  horizontal  axis,  so  as  to  be  easily  exa- 

mined by  the  latter.  Between  the  polarizing  mirror  and  the 

sry^piece*  two  powerful  electro-magnetic  poles  were  arranged, 

tieing  either  the  poles  of  a  horse-shoe  magnet,  or  the  contrary 

poles  of  two  cylinder  magnets ;  they  were  separated  from  each 

Other  about  two  inches  in  the  direction  of  the  line  of  the  ray* 

*  ExperimeDtal  Raisswheg,  57»  366.  376. 877r  961,  £071. 
t  PkUonaUcia  TnuMSCtioQi,  I88i.  EifMiteMatal  RsMsidiei^ 

X  Archive*  dc  i'Ekctru:Uiy  ii.  pp.  596-600. 
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and  so  placed,  that,  if  on  ihe  same  side  of  the  polarized  ray, 

it  might  pass  near  them ;  or,  if  on  contrary  sides,  it  might  go 

between  them,  its  direction  being  always  parallel,  or  nearly  so, 

to  the  magnetic  lines  of  force  (214-9.).  After  that,  any  trans- 

parent substance  placed  between  the  two  poles,  would  have 

f)assing  through  it,  both  the  polaraed  ray  and  the  magnetic 

Ines  of  force  at  the  rame  Ume  Mid  in     mmt  dirtetlott* 

il5l.  Sixfeen  years  af|[o  I  jpubUthed  flerttln  experimiti 

made  npcm  optical  glass*,  and  described  iht  feraiaticii  and 

ffenend  characters  m  one  wiely  of  heavy  dassi  whieb»  horn 

US  materiaki  was  called  nlicated  borate  of  lead.  It  was  this 

glass  which  first  gaTe  me  the  discorery  of  the  relation  between 

fight  and  magnetismi  and  it  has  power  to  illustrate  it  in- a 

degree  beyond  that  of  any  other  body;  Ibr  the aaifie  of  per» 

spicuity  I  will  first  describe  the  phonomena  as  ptesentea  1^ 
this  substanocb 

2152.  A  piece  of  this  glass,  about  two  inches  square  and 

0*5  of  an  incn  thick,  having  flat  and  polished  edges,  was  placed 

as  a  (liamagnctic  (21  tO.)  between  the  poles  (not  as  yet  mag- 

netized by  the  electric  current),  so  that  the  polarized  ray 

should  pass  lhroiii.rli  its  length;  the  glass  acted  as  air,  water, 

or  any  other  inditlerent  substance  would  do;  and  if  the  eye- 

piece were  previously  turned  into  such  a  position  that  the 

Eolarized  ray  was  extinguished,  or  rather  the  image  produced 

y  it  rendered  invisible,  then  the  introduction  of  this  glass 

made  no  alteration  in  that  respect.  In  this  state  of  circum- 

stances the  force  of  the  electro-magnet  was  developed,  b^ 

sending  an  electric  cnnent  through  its  coils,  and  immedi- 

nlely  tha  image  of  the  lamp-flame  became  Ti8tt>lei  and  oonti- 

nned  so  as  bitt  as  the  arrangement  ootttmnedmsffne^  On 

stopping  the  eleotric  current^  and  so*cansing  the  mtfnetia 
force  to  cease,  the  light  instantly  disappeaied;  these  phwio* 

mena  could  be  renewed  at  pleasure^  at  any  instant  of  time^ 

and  vpon  any  occasiony  showing  a  peilhct  dependence  of 
cause  and  effect. 

9153.  The  voltaic  current  which  I  used  upon  this  occasioOf 

was  that  of  five  pair  of  Grove's  construction,  and  the  electio- 

magnets  were  of  such  power  tlmt  the  poles  would  singly  sus* 

tain  a  weight  of  irom  twenty-eight  to  fiity-ebs,  or  moi^  pounds. 

*  niUotophical  Tranfactiont,  1830,  p.  1.  I  cannot  resist  the  occflsion 
wUdi  is  drat  oflSrrad  to  me  of  mrationmg  the  name  of  Mr.  AndersoD.  who 

cane  to  me  as  an  Miistant  in  the  glass  experiinents.  and  bat  remainea  ever 
since  in  the  Laboratory  of  the  Royal  Institution.  He  has  awisted  me  in  all 

the  rcitcarcheti  into  which  I  have  entered  since  that  time,  and  to  his  care, 

Steadiness,  exactitude,  and  iaithl'uhieas  in  the  perfornmncc  ot  ail  that  has been  conuiritted  to  Us  chaiigs^  I  an  sioch  isdsUsd^M .F. 
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A  pmott  kwluDg  for  the  phMomenoii  for  the  6nt  time  woold 

not  bt  able  to  lee  it  with  a  weak  magnet. 

The  chawder  of  the  force  thns  tmpreMed  upon  the 

dianaffDatie  it  that  of  roioHami  for  when  the  image  of  ihe  ̂ 

laaip-oMne  has  that  been  renilmd  viablei  reTolntion  of  the 

eye>piaee  to  the  right  or  left,  more  or  leu,  will  canie  its  ex- 

tinction; and  the  ftirther  mcdon  of  the  eye-piece  to  the  one 

side  or  otlim'  of  this  position  will  prodiioe  the  reappearance  of 

the  light,  and  that  with  complementanf  tints»  acoording  as 

this  further  motion  is  to  the  right-  or  left-hand. 

2155.  When  the  pole  nearest  to  the  observer  was  a  marked 

pole,  7.  r.  the  same  as  the  north  end  of  a  mnL!;netic  needle, 

and  the  tin  ihur  pole  was  uninai  kctl,  the  roUition  of  the  ray 

was  right-haudcd  ;  for  the  eyc-piccc  had  to  be  turned  to  the 

right-hand,  or  clock  fashiun,  to  overtake  the  ray  and  restore 

the  image  to  its  first  condition.  When  the  polc-s  were  re- 

versed, which  was  instantly  done  by  changing  ilic  direction  of 

the  electric  current,  the  rotation  was  changed  also  and  became 

left-handed,  ilie  alicration  being  to  an  equal  degree  in  extent 

as  before.  1  lie  direction  was  always  the  same  for  the  same 

Une  of  magnetic  force  (2149.). 

S1M»  When  the  diamagnetie  was  pUiced  in  the  nnmerout 

other  positions,  wlndi  oan  easily  be  conceived,  about  the  mag- 

aatio  polaf»  renlta  were  obtained  more  or  leie  marked  in  ex- 

and  very  definite  in  eharaelerp  but  of  which  the  phseno- 

Mpa  just  described  may  be  conddered  as  the  chief  example t 

ikmg  will  be  xeimred  to,  as  far  as  is  necessary,  hereafter. 

The  same  phasnomena  were  prodnoed  in  the  sUicated 

bonla  of  Jead  (9151*)  by  the  action  a  good  ordmary  steel 

lma»shoe  magnet,  no  electric  current  being  now  used.  The 

results  were  feeble,  but  still  sufficient  to  show  the  perfect 

identity  of  action  between  electro-magneCa  and  common  mag* 

Bets  in  this  their  power  over  light. 

2158.  Two  nitirriieiic  poles  were  employed  end-ways,  i.e. 

the  cores  of  the  electro-magnets  were  hollow  iron  cylinders, 

and  the  ray  of  polarized  li^du  passed  along  their  axes  ;md 

through  the  dmioagnetic  placed  between  them:  the  eiiect  was 

the  same. 

2159.  One  niagnetic  pole  uniy  was  used,  that  being  one  end 

of  a  powerful  cylinder  electromagnet.  When  the  heavy  glass 

was  beyond  the  magnet,  being  close  to  it  but  between  the 

msgnet  and  the  poUmhiff  re£ctor,  the  rotation  was  in  one 

direction,  dependent  on  ttia  aatuie  of  the  pole ;  when  the  dii^ 

na^Mlio  was  on  the  nearside^  being  aloae  to  it  bat  between 

It « lha  tif%^  lha  lolalkm  for  the  ssme  pole  was  in  tba  con- 
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tnir}'  direction  to  wliat  it  was  before;  anil  \slien  the  magnetic 

pole  was  changeiL  both  these  dii  LCtions  v.  ci  l-  changeii  widi  it, 

When  the  heavy  glass  was  placed  in  a  corresponding  position 

to  the  puk",  bui  above  or  below  it,  so  that  the  magnetic  curves 

were  no  lonnrer  passing  through  the  glass  parallel  to  the  ray 

of  polarized  light,  but  rather  perptfldicalar  to    than  do  effect 

was  produced.   These  particBlaritiea  nay  be  nndentood  by 

ramnoe  to  fig.  i,  where  a  and 6  repieaeat  the  fim  poaitkma 

of  the  diainagoetk^  and  rand  d  the 

latter  positions,  the  course  of  the 

ray  being  marked  by  the  dotted 

line.   If  also  the  glass  were  placed 

directly  at  the  end  of  the  magnet^ 

then  no  eflfect  was  prodooed  on  a 

ray  passing  in  the  directMNi  here 

described^  though  it  is  evident, 

from  what  has  been  already  said 

(2155.),  that  a  ray  passing  parallel 

to  the  magnetic  lines  throogh  tlie 

glass  so  placed,  would  have  been  afiected  by  it. 

2160.  Magnetic  lines,  then,  in  passing  through  silicated 

borate  of  lead,  and  a  great  number  of  other  substances  (21 73.), 

cause  these  bodies  to  act  upon  a  polarized  ray  of  light  when 

the  lines  are  parallel  to  the  ray,  or  in  proportion  as  they  are 

parnlle!  to  it:  if  they  are  per|)endicular  to  the  rny,  they  have 

no  action  ujioti  it.  Tliev  n'wc  the  dianiagnetic  the  power  of 

rouuiiiir  ilu'  r:iy  ;  aiiti  the  of"  this  action  on  light  is,  thai  if 
a  magiu  iiL  line  of  force  be  ̂ ^jnn^fromn  north  pole,  or  ci.'mijig 

from  a  south  pole,  along  the  path  of  a  polarized  ray  coining 

to  tlie  observer,  it  will  rotate  that  ray  to  the  right-hand:  or, 

that  if  such  a  line  of  force  be  coming  Irom  a  nortii  pole,  or 

foin^  from  a  south  pole^  it  will  rotate  such  a  ray  to  the  left* 
and. 

2161.  If  a  cork  or  a  cylinder  of  glass,  representing  the  dia- 

magnetic,  be  marked  at  its  ends  with  the  letters  N  and  to 

r^resent  the  poles  of  a  magnet,  the  line 

joming  these  letters  may  be  considered  as  a 

magnetic  line  of  Ibrce;  and  further^  if  a  Ime 

be  traced  round  the  cylinder  with  arrow 

heads  on  it  to  represent  directiony  as  in  the 

fig ure,  such  a  simple  model»  held  up  before 

the  e^e^  will  express  the  whole  of  the  law, 

and  ipire  every  position  and  oonsequenoe  of 

direolMm  resulting  from  it.  If  a  watch  be  considered  as  the 

diamagneti<v  the  north  pole  of  a  magnet  being  imagined 
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against  ihe  fiice,  aiul  ;i  south  pole  against  the  back,  then  the 

taotion  of  tlie  hands  will  indicate  the  directiou  of  rotation 

which  a  my  of  light  undergoes  by  magnetization. 

2162.  1  will  now  proceed  to  the  dillciciiL  ciicLiin^laiiccs 

whicii  affect,  limit,  aud  define  the  extent  and  nature  of  this 

new  power  of  actioD  on  light. 

In  the  fint  plaoe^  the  notation  appears  to  be  in  pro* 

povtio&  to  the  axlent  of  the  diamagnetic  through  which  the 

imj  and  the  magnetic  lines  nasi*  I  preserved  the  strength  of 

the  magnet  and  the  interval  between  its  poles  constanti  and 

then  interposed  different  pieces  of  the  same  heavy  glass  (SICU) 

between  the  poles.  The  greater  the  extent  of  Uie  diamag* 

netac  in  the  line  of  the  ray»  whether  in  onc^  two^  or  three 

pieces,  the  greater  was  the  rotation  of  the  ray ;  and»  as  fitr  aa 

I  could  judge  by  these  Brst  experiments,  the  amount  of  rolar 

tion  was  exactly  proportionate  to  the  extent  of  diamagnetic 

througlj  which  the  ray  passed.  No  addition  or  diminution  of 

tlie  heavy  glass  on  the  side  of  the  course  of  the  ray  made  any 

difference  in  the  eflect  of  th«l  pwl  Oirough  which  the  r«y 

pa^.sod. 

21 6i.  The  power  of  rotating  the  ray  of  light  iucreaFcdwiih 

the  intensity  of  the  mniriictic  lines  of  force,  'riiis  Lreneral 
effect  is  very  easily  asceriaiutd  by  the  use  of  electro-magnets ; 

and  wiihin  such  range  ol  })o\ver  as  I  iiave  ciuploved,  it  ap- 

pears lo  be  directly  proportionate  to  the  intensity  ul  the  mag« 
netic  force. 

Other  bodies,  besidea  the  heavv  glass,  possess  the 

ime  power  of  becoming,  under  the  influence  of  magnetic 

Ibtce^  active  on  light  (2173.).  When  these  bodies  possess  a 

rotadve  power  of  their  own»  aa  is  the  case  widi  oil  cf  turpen* 

tine^  tartaric  acid,  tartrates^  &c.»  the  eflect  of  the  mag* 

netic  lorn  is  to  add  tc^  or  subtract  from»  their  raedfic  force» 

according  as  the  natural  rotation  and  that  induced  by  tbe 

magnetism  is  right*  or  leArhanded  (22S1.)» 

2166.  1  could  not  perceive  that  this  power  was  a£fiMted  by 

any  degree  of  motion  which  1  was  able  to  communicate  to  the 

diamagnetic,  whilst  jointly  subject  to  the  action  of  tbe  mag* 

netisni  and  the  light. 

21^7.  Tlie  interposition  of  copper,  lead,  tin,  silver,  and 

other  orduiary  iK>n-in;iu;uetic  bodies  in  the  course  of  flie  mag- 

netic curves,  either  between  the  pole  and  the  diamagnetic,  or 

in  other  positions,  produced  noeiiect  eitlier  in  kind  or  d^ree 
upon  the  pliaMiuinena. 

2168.  Iron  frequently  affected  the  results  in  a  verv  consi- 

derable degree;  bul  it  always  appeared  to  he,  eiilier  by  alter- 

ing the  direction  of  the  magnetic  Hues,  or  disposing  within 
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kielf  of  their  force.  Thusy  when  the  two  oontraiy  poles  vers 

on  ooe  side  of  the  polerized  ray  {21 and  the  heavy  glass 

in  its  best  position  oetween  them  and  in  the  ray  (215S.)t  the 

bringing  of  a  large  piece  of  iron  near  to  the  ghuion  the  other 

side  of  the  ray»  caused  the  power  of  the  diamagnetic  lo  fall. 

This  was  because  certain  linesofoiagnetiofi>roe»  which  at  first 

passed  through  the  glass  parallel  to  the  ray,  now  crossed  the 

glass  and  the  ray ;  the  iron  giving  two  contrary  poles  oppo- 

site the  poles  of  the  mnfrnet,  and  thus  determining  a  new 

course  for  n  certain  portion  of  the  magnetic  power^  and  that 

across  tlie  poliiri/.ed  ray. 

2169.  Or,  il  the  iron,  instead  ol  being  applied  on  ilic  oppo- 

site side  of  the  ,u;hiss,  were  applied  on  the  same  side  with  the 

ma«Tnet,  either  near  it  or  in  contact  with  it,  then,  again,  the 

power  of  the  diamagnetic  fell,  simiily  because  the  power  of 

the  magnet  was  diverted  from  it  into  a  new  direction.  These 

ellccis  depend  uuicli  of  course  on  llie  intensity  and  power  of 

the  magnety  and  on  the  size  and  softness  of  the  iron. 

The  electro-h^ioes  (SI 90b)  without  the  iron  corn 

were  Tenr  feeble  in  power»  and  indeed  hardly  sensible  in  their 

effect.  With  the  unon  cores  they  were  powerful^  though  no 

more  electricitywas  then  passing  through  the  omb  thn  be^- 

fore  (107K).  This  shows,  in  a  very  simple  manner^  that  the 

phenomena  eadiibited  by  light  under  these  circmastaoeeSi  ia 

directly  connected  with  the  magnetic  form  of  force  su  implied 

by  the  arrangement.  Another  eflfect  which  occurred  illusr 

trated  the  same  point*  When  the  eontact  at  the  voltaie  bat- 

tery is  made,  and  the  current  sent  round  the  electro-magnet, 

tile  image  produced  by  the  rotation  of  the  polarized  ray  does 

not  rise  up  to  its  full  lustre  immediately,  but  increases  for  a 

couple  of  seconds,  gradually  acquiring  its  greatest  intensity; 

on  breaking  the  contact,  it  sinks  instantly  and  disa)ipcai\s  ap- 

parently at  once.  The  gradual  rise  in  brightness  is  clue  lo 

the  /line  which  the  ivon  core  of  the  magnet  requires  to  evolve 

all  that  magnetic  power  which  the  electric  current  can  deve- 

lope  in  it;  and  as  the  magnetism  rises  in  uitLUMiy,  so  does  its 

ed'ect  on  the  light  increase  in  power;  hence  the  progresMve condition  of  the  rotation. 

2171.  I  cannot  as  yet  find  that  the  heavy  glass  (2161.), 

when  in  this  states  u  s.  with  magnedc  lines  of  ibree  passing 

through  it,  exhibits  anjr  inoreascd  degree,  or  has  any  spedfio 

magneto-inductive  ection  of  the  recogniied  kind.  I  haitt 

placed  it  in  large  quantities,  ami  in  differsnl  positioiis,  between 

magnets  and  magnetic  needles,  having  at  toe  tioM  very  deli- 

cate meaiis  of  appradatiag  any  dittumM  between  it  and  mit 

bol  QOiild  find  none» 
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2172.  Using  water,  alcohol,  mercury,  ami  other  fluids  con- 

tained in  very  large  delicate  ihermometer-shaped  vessels,  I. 

could  not  discover  that  any  difference  in  volume  occurred 

when  the  magnetic  curves  passed  through  them. 

2173.  It  is  time  that  I  should  pass  to  a  consideration  of 

this  power  of  magnetism  over  light  as  exercised,  not  only  in 

the  silicated  borate  of  lead  (2151.),  but  in  many  other  sub- 

stances; and  here  we  perceive,  in  the  first  place,  that  if  all 

transparent  bodies  possess  the  power  of  exhibiting  the  action, 

they  have  It  in  very  different  degrees,  and  that  ap  to  this  time 

there  are  some  that  have  not  shown  it  at  all. 

Next«  we  may  observe,  that  bodies  that  are  exceed- 

ingly different  to  each  other  in  chemical,  physical,  and  me- 

chanical properties,  develope  this  effect;  for  solids  and  liquids, 

acids^  aualies,  oils,  water,  alcohol,  aether,  all  possess  the  power* 

2175.  And  lastly,  we  may  observe,  that  in  all  of  them, 

though  the  degree  of  action  may  difier,  still  it  is  always  the 

same  in  kind,  being  a  rotative  power  over  the  ray  of  light ;  and 

farther,  the  direction  of  the  rotation  is,  in  every  case,  inde- 

pendent of  the  nature  or  state  of  the  substance,  and  dependent 

upon  the  direction  of  the  magnetic  line  of  force^  according  to 

the  law  before  iaiil  clown  (2160.). 

2176.  Amongst  ihe  substances  in  which  this  power  of  action 

IS  found,  I  have  already  dbtinguisheil  llic  silico-horatc  of  lead 

(2151.)  as  eminently  fitted  for  the  pur|)ose  of  exhibiting  the 

pbRE»nomena.  I  regret  that  it  should  be  the  best,  since  it  is 

not  likely  to  be  in  the  possesMjon  oi  niany,  and  icvv  will  be  in- 

duced to  take  the  trouble  of  prepaririLC  it.  If  inacic,  it  should 

be  well-annealetl,  for  otherwise  the  pieces  will  have  consider- 

able power  o{  depolarizing  light,  and  then  the  particular  pha> 

nomena  under  consideration  are  much  less  strikingly  observed. 

The  borate  of  lead^  however,  is  a  substance  mndi  more  fusi- 

ble^ softening  at  the  heat  of  boilinff  oil,  and  thereibre  fiir 

more  easily  prepared  in  the  form  of  glass  plates  and  annealed ; 

mad  it  possesses  as  mach  magneto-rotative  power  over  light 

AS  tbe  silioo-borate  itself.  JFUnt-^n  exhibits  the  property, 

but  in  a  lesa  degree  than  the  substances  above,  Crown-glasa 

efaows  ity  but  in  a  still  smaller  degree. 

2177*  Whilst  employing  crystalline  bodies  as  diamagneticfi 

1  jmnerally  gave  them  tliat  position  in  which  they  did  not 

•£ct  the  polarized  ray,  and  then  induced  the  magnetic  curves 

tbpoogh  them.  As  a  class,  they  seemed  to  resist  the  assump- 

tion of  the  rotating  state.  Rock-snlt  and  Jluor-spar  gave  evi- 

dence of  the  power  in  a  slij^lit  degree;  and  I  think  that  a  cry- 

stal of  alum  did  the  same,  but  its  ray  length  in  the  transparent 
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part  was  so  small  that  I  cuuUi  not  ascertain  tlic  fact  decisivelv. 

Two  specimens  of  traiispareiii  duor«  kat  me  by  Mr.  Tenoaiit^ 

gave  the  effect. 

2178.  Hock -crystal,  four  inches  across,  gave  no  indications 

.  of  action  on  the  ray,  neiiiier  did  siiiallci  crystals,  nor  cubes 

about  three-fourths  of  an  inch  n\  the  side,  which  were  so  cut 

as  to  have  two  of  their  faces  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of  the 

crystal  (1692}  1693.)}  liiuugh  tliey  weic  t^^xumaied  ia  every 

direction, 

2179.  Iceland  spar  exhibited  no  signs  of  effect,  either  in 

the  form  of  rbombokUi  or  of  cubes  like  those  just  d<^&cribed 

(1695.). 

8180.  Sdpkmte  of  barjfiOf  Mulpkaie^Umef  and  earbmaie 

itda,  wtTt  Hmo  withoat  action  on  the  light. 

%ISU  A  piece  of  fine  deer  ke  gate  me  no  ciect.  I  can- 

not however  nj  there  is  none^  for  the  efiect  of  water  in  the 

same  mass  would  be  very  small,  and  the  Imgolarigr  of  dio 

flattened  sorface  from  the  ftwion  of  the  ice  and  flow  of  water, 

made  the  observation  very  difficult* 

2 1 82.  With  some  degree  of  curiosity  and  hope,  I  pat  gold-* 

leaf  into  the  mi^gnetic  linesy  but  could  perceive  no  StetfL 

Oonaideriog  the  extremely  small  dimensions  of  the  leittth  csf 

the  path  of  tlie  polarized  raj  in  it»  any  positive  resw  was 

hardly  to  be  expected. 

818^  In  experiments  with  liquids,  a  very  good  method  of 

observing  the  effect,  is  to  inclose  thera  in  bottles  from  1  ̂  to 

3  or  4  inches  in  diameter,  placing  these  in  succession  between 

the  magnetic  poles  (2150.),  and  bringing  the  analysing  eye- 

piece so  near  to  tlie  bottle,  thai,  by  atljiislnient  of  the  latter, 

its  cylindi  u  ai  lorm  may  cause  a  diffuse  but  useful  image  of  the 

lamp-flar:c  to  be  seen  through  it:  the  light  of  ihh  image  is 

easily  distii^i^anshed  from  that  which  passes  by  irregular  re- 

fraction tlii  ouirh  the  strijp  and  deformntioiis  of  the  glass,  and 

the  phajiioitiLiia  bcin;^;  looked  lor  in  iliis  liL:;liL  are  easily  seen. 

2184<.  \\  atci,  alccjlii)],  and  jtjilicr,  all  show  tlie  effect;  water 

most,  alcohol  and  tether  the  least.  AH  the  fixed  oils 

which  1  have  tried,  including  almond,  ca:>tor,  olive,  poppy, 

linseed,  sperm,  claiuc  I  rum  hog's  lard,  and  distilled  resin  oil, 
produce  it.  The  essential  oils  of  turpentine,  bitter  almonds, 

spike  lavender,  lavender,  jessamioey  doves,  and  laurel,  produce 

it.  Also  naphtha  of  vanons  kinds^  mdted  spermaceti,  fused 

sulphur^  chloride  of  snlphur,  ddoride  of  arsenii^  and  eveiy 

odier  lifjaid  substance  which  I  had  at  hand  and  could  submit 

In  sufficieot  bulk  to  experiment. 

8185.  Of  aeneous  solations  1  tried  150  or  raore^  induding 

the  solnble  acid%  alkalies  and  saltan  with  sugar,  gtim,  $ic^  the 
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list  of  which  would  be  too  long  to  give  here,  since  the  ̂ rcut 

conclusion  was,  that  the  LxcLcding  diversity  of  substance 

caused  no  exception  to  the  general  result,  for  ali  the  bodies 

showed  the  property.  It  is  indeed  more  than  probable,  that 

in  all  these  cases  the  water  and  not  the  other  substance 

present  was  the  ruling  matter.  The  same  general  result  was 
obtained  with  alcoholic  solutions. 

2186.  Proceeding  from  liquids  to  air  and  gaseous  bodies, 

I  have  here  to  state  that,  as  yet,  I  faaTe  not  been  able  to  de- 

tect the  exercise  of  this  power  in  any  one  of  the  sobstances  in 

this  class*  I  have  tried  the  experiment  with  bottles  4  inches 

in  diameler,  and  the  following  gases:  oxygen,  nitrogeni 

bydrog«i,  nitrons  oxide,  defiant  gas,  sulphnrons  acid,  mn- 

riatic  acid,  carbonic  add,  carbonic  oxid^  ammonia,  snlphn- 

Mled  hydrogen,  and  bromine  vapour,  at  ordinary  tempe- 

nmres ;  but  tliey  all  gave  negative  results.  With  air,  the 

trial  has  been  carried,  by  another  form  of  apparatus,  to  a 

much  higher  degree,  bat  still  ineffectually  (2212.)* 

2187.  Before  dismissing  the  consideration  of  the  substances 

which  exhibited  this  power,  and  in  reference  to  those  in  which 

it  was  snpci  indticed  upon  bodies  possessini^,  naturnllv,  rota- 

tive force  (2163.  223 l.V,  1  may  record,  that  the  following  are 

the  substances  submitted  to  experiment:  castor  oil,  resin  oil, 

oil  uf  i>pike  lavender,  of  laurel,  Cannda  balsam,  alcuiiulic  solu- 

tion of  camphor,  alcoholic  soluiion  of  camphor  and  corrosive 

sublimate,  aqueous  solutions  of  sugar,  tartaric  acid,  tartrate 

of  hutla,  tai  lr;ile  of  potassa  and  anliiiiony,  LarLaric  and  buracic 

acid,  and  gulpluiie  of  nickel,  which  rotated  to  the  right-hand; 

copaiba  balsam,  which  rotated  the  ray  to  the  left-hand ;  and 

two  specunena  of  camphine  or  oil  of  turpentine^  in  one  of  which 

the  rotatidi  was  to  the  nghl-luuKl,  and  in  the  other  to  the  left 

In  all  these  casesy  as  alrady  said  (Sl$5.}9  the  superinduced 

maflpetic  rotation  was  accoraing  to  the  general  law  (2160.), 

and  without  reference  to  the  previous  power  of  the  body. 

Camphor  being  melted  in  a  tube  about  an  inch  in 

diameter,  ezhimled  high  natural  rotative  force,  but  I  could 

not  discover  that  the  magnetic  cnnres  induced  additional  force 

in  it.  It  may  be,  however,  that  the  shortness  of  the  ray  length 

and  the  quantity  of  coloured  light  left,  even  when  the  eye- 

piece  was  adjusted  to  the  most  favourable  position  for  dark- 

ening the  imnj^c  produced  by  the  naturally  rotated  ray,  ren* 

dered  the  small  magneto-power  of  the  camphor  insensible. 

T  n*  jiaian  oftleeirie  eurrefUs  on  light* 

2189.  i'  roiii  a  consideration  of  the  nature  and  position  of 

tlie  lines  of  magnetic  and  electric  force,  and  the  relation  of  a 

magnet  to  a  current  of  electricity,  it  appeared  ahnost  oertein 
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that  an  electric  current  would  give  the  same  result  of  action 

on  light  as  a  magnet;  and,  in  the  helix,  wc  uid  supply  a  foiui 

of  a(>parutLis  in  wliicli  great  lengths  ut  diamagnetics,  and 

especially  ui  bueh  budiea  as  appearetl  to  l)e  but  little  alfected 

between  the  poles  of  llie  magnet,  rai^ht  be  bubmiued  to  exa- 

mination and  their  effect  exalted:  tnis  expectation  wa^  by 

experiment,  realized. 

Hdices  of  cq)per  win  wm  emplojftd,  three  of  irhich 

I  will  refer  to.  The  fire^  or  Umg  hdiXf  wm  0*4  of  an  inch 

intemel  diemeter;  the  wire  wai  0*03  of  an  inch  in  dienielerf 

and  luving  gone  ronnd  the  axis  from  one  end  of  the  helix  to 

the  ocher,  then  returned  in  the  same  manner,  forming  n  coil 

sixt^-five  inches  long,  doable  in  its  wliole  extent^  and  ooa-^ 

tainug  1S40  ftet  of  wire. 

S191.  The  second,  or  wiedium  kdwt  b  nineteen  inches  long, 

1'87  inch  internal  diameter,  and  three  inches  external  dia- 

meter. The  wire  is  0*S  of  an  inch  in  diameter,  and  eighty  feet 

in  length,  being  disposed  in  tlie  coil  as  two  concentric  spirals^ 

Tlie  4ectric  current,  in  passing  through  il^  is  not  divided,  bnt 

traverses  the  whole  length  of  we  wire. 

2192.  The  third,  or  Woolwich  helix^  was  made  under  my 

instruction  for  the  use  of  Lieut.-Colonel  Sabine's  establish* 

raeoc  at  Woolwich.  It  is  26*5  inches  long,  2*5  inches  inter- 

nal diameter,  and  4*75  inches  external  diameter.  The  wire 

is  0*17  ot"  an  inch  in  diameter,  and  501  feet  in  length.  It  is 
disposed  in  the  coii  in  iour  concentric  spirals  conncctcfl  end 

to  end,  so  thai  the  whole  of  the  electric  current  employed 

passes  through  all  the  wire. 

2193.  The  long  iieiix  (2190.)  acted  very  feebly  on  :i  inai;- 

netic  needle  placed  at  a  little  distance  from  it;  the  medium 

helix  (2191.)  acted  more  poweiiuUy,  and  the  Woolwich  helix 

(2192.)  very  stixni^dy ;  the  same  battery  of  ten  pair^  of  Grove's 

plate  beinjfj  employed  in  all  cases. 

2194-.  JSolid  bodies  were  easily  subjected  to  the  action  of 

tliese  electro-helices,  being  lor  that  purpose  merely  cut  into 

the  form  of  bars  or  prisms  with  flat  and  polished  eniU,  and 

then  introdoced  as  cores  into  the  helices.  For  the  purpose 

of  submitting  liquid  bodies  lo  the  same  action,  tubes  of  glass 

were  provided^  famished  at  the  ends  with  caps;  the  cyiiodrl- 

eal  pwrt  of  the  cap  was  brass»  and  had  a  tubolar  apertm  Ibr 

the  mtroductidi  of  the  liquids,  but  the  end  was  a  flat  glass 

plate.  When  the  tube  was  intended  to  contain  aqneons  fluids^ 

the  plates  were  attadied  to  the  caps,  and  the  caps  to  the  tube 

by  Canada  balsam ;  when  the  tube  had  to  contain  alcohol^ 

aether  or  essential  oils,  a  thick  mixture  of  powdered  gam  with 

•  little  water  was  employed  as  the  cement* 

•195.  The  geoenu  effect  produced  by  this  form  of  nppa* 
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rAtos  m»y  be  stated  8S  follows:— -The  tube  within  thelooff  heU& 

(9190.)  was  filled  with  distiUed  wftter  and  placed  in  tSe  line 

of  the  polarized  ray,  30  Uiat  by  examination  through  the  eye- 

picQO  (S160.)«  the  image  of  the  Iamp-flam«  produced  by  the 

my  could  be  seen  through  it.  Then  the  eye-piece  was  turned 

until  the  image  of  the  flame  disappeared,  and,  afterwards^  the 

current  of  ten  pairs  of  plates  sent  through  the  helix;  instantly 

the  imnrre  of  the  flame  reappeared,  and  continued  as  lont^  :is 

the  electric  current  was  passing  through  the  helix;  on  stop- 

ping the  current  the  image  disappeared.  The  liudit  did  not 

nse  up  gradually,  as  in  tlie  case  of  electro- magnets  (2170.), 

but  instantly.  These  results  could  be  produced  at  j)leasure. 

In  this  experiment  we  may,  I  think,  justly  say  that  a  ray  of 

light  is  electrified  and  the  electric  forces  illuiiiinaled. 

The  pha.Miumen:i  may  be  made  inui  e  striking,  by  the 

adjustment  oi  a  lens  ui  long  locus  between  the  tube  and  the 

polarizing  mirror,  or  one  of  short  focus  between  the  tube  and 

the  eye ;  and  where  the  helix,  or  the  battery,  or  the  substance 

experimedled  witht  is  feeble  in  power,  such  meens  oflbr  ewiilp 

eoce  m  working  out  the  effects  (  butf  after  a  little  experience 

they  are  easily  dispensed  withp  and  are  only  useful  as  accesso* 
riea  in  doubtful  cases. 

9197*  In  cas^  where  the  elBset  is  feeblei  it  is  more  easily 

perceived  if  the  Nichol  eye-pieee  be  acyusted,  not  to  the  per- 

fect extinction  of  the  ray,  but  a  litUe  short  of  or  beyond  that 

po^ittoil  %  SO  that  the  image  of  the  flame  may  be  but  just  visible* 

Then,  on  the  exertioo  of  the  power  of  the  electric  current,  the 

light  is  either  increased  in  intensity,  or  else  diminished,  or 

extinguished,  or  even  re-illuminated  on  the  other  side  of  the 

dark  condition  ;  and  this  change  is  more  easily  perceived  than 

if  the  eye  began  to  observe  from  a  state  nf  utter  darkness. 

Such  a  mode  of  ohsei  vinf^  also  assists  in  denioii^strating  the 

rotatorv  character  ol  tlie  action  on  light;  lor,  it  the  light  be 

made  visible  betorehaiui  by  the  motion  of  the  eye-piece  in  one 

direction,  and  the  power  of  the  current  be  to  increase  that 

light,  an  instant  only  sutlices,  after  stopping;  tlie  current,  to 

move  the  eye-piece  in  the  otlier  direction  until  the  light  is  ap- 

parent as  at  first,  and  tlien  the  power  of  the  current  will  be  to 

diminish  it ;  the  Lints  of  the  lights  being  afibcLed  also  at  the 
j>ame  tune. 

2198.  When  the  current  was  sent  round  the  helix  in  one 

directioot  the  rotation  induced  upon  the  ray  of  light  ves  one 

vay ;  and  when  the  current  was  changed  to  the  contrary  dU 

raiioiBt  die  rioiatloa  was  the  other  way.  In  order  to  expmas 

the  direetioa*  I  will  assnniei  as  Is  usnally  doBe»  that  die  cur* 
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mt  piiM  from  the  zinc  through  the  acid  to  ihe  pTfitwiim  in 

tiM  flune  ceU  (663.  667.  16S7.) ;  if  Mwh  m  current  pass  vmler 

the  nj  towaras  the  right,  upwards  on  its  right  side,  and  over 

the  ray  towards  the  left,  it  will  give  lefl-handed  rotation  to  it ; 

or,  if  the  current  pass  over  the  ray  to  the  right,  down  on  the 

right  side,  ami  uncki  it  towards  tlie  kftt  ̂   iodim  il  to 

rotate  to  the  right-iiand. 

21ii9.  The  LAW,  therefore,  by  which  an  electric  current 

acts  on  a  ray  of  light  is  easily  expressed.  \\'ljeii  an  electric 
current  passes  round  n  ray  of  polarized  ligia  in  a  plane  per- 

pendicular to  the  ray,  it  causes  the  ray  to  revolve  on  its  axis, 

as  long  ii^  it  is  under  the  influence  of  the  current,  in  the  same 

direction  as  that  in  which  the  current  is  ])as>ing. 

2200.  The  simplicity  of  this  law,  aiul  lU  identity  with  that 

given  before,  as  expressing  the  action  of  magnetism  on  lic^ht 

(i2lC»0.;,  is  very  beautiful.  A  model  is  not  wanted  lo  asiisL  llie 

memory;  but  if  that  already  described  (2161.)  be  looked  at, 

the  line  round  it  will  express  at  the  same  time  the  direction 

both  of  tbe  evmnt  and  the  rotation*  It  will  lodeed  do  much 

more;  for  if  Uie  ̂ linder  be  oopodered  as  a  pieoeof  sroB,  and 

nol  a  pieoe  of  glaas  or  other  diamagiMtic^  puced  beturaen  tlie 

tiro  poles  N  and  then  the  line  round  il  will  rcproiant  tbe 

direction  of  the  curronti^  whiehi  aocording  to  Ampws  dieoiy, 

am  moving  roand  itt  panieles;  or  if  it  be  conndered  as  acsore 

of  inm  (in  p\tm  of  a  oore  of  water),  having  an  electric  omrent 

mnning  round  it  in  the  direction  of  the  line,  it  will  abo  re- 

present such  a  magnet  as  wonld  be  formed  if  it  were  plaeed 

Mtween  the  poles  whose  marisa  are  afibied  to  its  enda, 

SiOl.  I  will  now  notice  certain  points  respecting  the  d^ 

gfiee  of  this  action  under  different  circumstances.  By  using 

a  tube  of  water  (9194.)  as  long  as  the  helix,  but  placing  it  so 

that  more  or  less  of  the  tube  projected  at  either  end  of  the 

helix,  I  was  able,  in  some  degree,  to  ascertain  the  effect  of 

length  of  the  diamagnetic,  the  force  of  the  helix  and  current 

remaining  the  same.  The  greater  the  column  of  water  sub- 

jected to  the  action  ol  the  helix,  the  nreater  was  the  rotation 

of  the  polarized  ray  ;  and  the  amount  of  rotation  seemed  to  be 

direcdy  proportionate  to  the  length  of  fluid  round  which  the 

electric  current  passed. 

2202.  A  short  tube  of  water,  or  a  piece  of  heavy  glass, 

being  placed  in  tlie  axis  of  the  Woolwich  helix  (2192.),  seemed 

to  produce  equaJ  eilect  on  tlie  ray  of  light,  wiit  tlK  r  it  were  h\ 

the  middle  of  the  helix  or  at  either  end ;  provided  it  was 

always  within  the  helix  and  in  the  line  of  the  axis.  From  this 

it  would  appear  that  every  part  ul  tlie  helix  has  Uie  same  eflect ; 
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tp  thit  kliid  ef  OTtminifioa  wfaach  jeonld  not  be  placed  in  taf» 

ficitnt  leagCii  beCimn  tlie  polei  of  magnets  (2150.). 

MkS.  A  tabe  of  naiar  as  long  as  die  Wooiwioii  helix 

but  only  0*4  of  an  inch  in  diauMter,  was  placed  in 
iIm  hoiat  pasaliel  to  tiie  axis,  but  tometiines  in  tlia  axie  and 

■ometiwei  near  the  side.  No  appelant  diflerence  was  pro> 

duced  in  these  diflerent  situations ;  and  I  am  inclined  to  be- 

lieve (without  !>einfr  quite  sure)  that  the  action  on  the  ray  is 

the  same,  wherever  tlie  tube  is  placed,  within  the  ijelix,  in  re- 
lation to  the  axis.  The  same  result  was  obiainct}  when  a 

larger  lube  of  water  was  looked  through,  whtthur  the  ray 

passed  through  the  axis  of  the  hehx  and  tube>  or  near  the 

side. 

2204.  If  bodies  he  iiuioduced  into  the  helix  possessinsf, 

naturally,  rotating  ioi  ce,  then  the  rotating  power  given  by  the 

electric  current  is  superinduced  upon  them,  exactly  as  in  the 

casea  aliaady  deicribed  of  nuiffnetic  action  (2165.  2187.}. 

ttOtf^  A  balix,  twenlgr  incEii  long  and  0-3  of  an  tneb  bt 

diemaler}  was  madg  of  ancotarad  copper  wire,  <H>5  of  an  indi 

in  diawwHr,  in  doea  ipM**  Tbb  was pbmd  bi  a  laree  talia 

of  water,  eo  that  tlie  floid»  both  in  tlie  iniide  and  at  tba  oot* 

side  of  the  hdiX)  oonld  be  examined  by  the  polariatd  ray. 

When  tbecnrrentwae  Mnt  Arm^  the  helix,  the  water  wichtn 

it  received  mletiiig  power;  but  no  trace  of  such  an  action  on 

the  light  was  ietn  on  tba  ontnde  of  tba  halix»  oren  in  tiM  Una 

nK>st  close  to  the  uncorerad  wire. 

2206.  The  water  was  inclosed  in  brass  and  copper  tubes, 

but  this  aitmtian  canted  not  the  eligiittit  change  in  Uie 

afiecL 

2207.  The  water  in  the  brass  tube  was  put  into  an  iroii 

tube,  much  longer  than  eiihor  the  Woolwich  hehx  or  the 

brass  tube,  and  c|Uite  one-eighih  of  an  inch  thick  in  the  sitle; 

yet  when  placed  in  the  Woolwich  hehx  (2U>2.),  the  water 

rotated  tlie  ray  of  light  ap|)arently  as  well  as  belore. 

'2'20S.  An  iron  bar,  one  uich  s(|uare  and  longer  ihaa  tlic 

hehx,  was  put  into  the  helix,  and  the  small  watci  -  lube  (220S.) 

upon  it.  The  water  exerted  as  much  action  on  the  light  ae 

beferOt 

TbiWB  iron  tabee^aacb  twenty-seven  incbei  loiw  and 

ane  ukbtfa  of  an  bidi  in  thi^neea  in  the  tide,  wan  K&oted 

of  mm  douneien  ae  to  past  eaMly  one  into  the  other,  and  tba 

arbole  into  the  Woolwich  bdix  (2192.).  The  tmaller  one  wat 

tapplied  widi  glass  ends  and  filled  with  water;  and  being 

placed  in  the  axn  of  ibe  Woolwich  helix,  had  a  certain 

aamnt  of  rattling  power  ovei'  the  polariatd  ray.  The 
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second  tube  was  than  |^Md  Oftr  this,  so  tint  there  was  mm 

a  thickDMs  of  iron  equal  to  two^eiglitbs  of  «D  iaofa  betweatt 

the  water  and  the  helix ;  the  water  had  mort  pom  of  rol»* 

tion  than  bafora.  On  placing  the  third  tube  or  iron  ov«r  the 

two  ibrmer,  the  power  of  the  water  fdl^  but  was  still  very  con« 

siderable.  These  results  are  complicated,  being  dependent 

on  the  new  condition  which  the  character  of  iron  fjivcs  to  its 

fiction  on  the  forces  Up  to  a  certain  amount,  hy  increasing 

the  development  of  nia^m-tic  forces,  the  helix  and  core,  as  a 

whoh,  produce  increased  action  on  the  water;  but  on  the  ad- 

dition ot  more  iron  and  the  disposal  of  the  Ioicls  ilirough  it, 

their  action  in  remoTed  iii  part  from  the  water  and  the  rotatioa 
is  lessened. 

2210.  riuces  of  heavy  glass  (2151.),  placed  in  uuu  lubes  ia 

the  helices,  produced  similar  effects. 

2211.  The  bodiaawbicfa  were  tubaoltCad  to  tfaa  aclMii  of 

an  aiaetrie  cnmot  in  o  in  tha  auamar  aliaadj  daaeribad» 

were  as  follows: — Heavy  glass  (SI 51.  S176.K  water,  solotios 

of  sulphato  of  soda,  eolation  of  tartaria  acid)  alcoholt  athart 

and  oil  of  tttrpcntina;  all  of  whioii  wara  aftalrfy  aod  oalad  on 

liglit  aiaetly  in  tlw  nannar  dascftbad  in  raiatioii  lo  magnfrir 

action  (2178.). 

S212.  I  submitted  air  to  the  infiueneaof  ihaaabaUcaaciV^ 

iblly  and  anxiously»  bat  could  not  discover  any  trace  of  action 

on  the  polarised  ray  of  light.  I  put  the  Uma  helix  (2190.) 

into  the  other  two  (2191.  2192.),  and  combined  them  all  into 

one  consistent  series,  so  as  to  nccnmulate  power,  but  could 

not  observe  any  effect  of  them  on  light  passing  ihiou^Hi  air. 

*i^l3.  In  the  use  of  lieliccs,  it  uecessnrv  to  be  awai  e  of 

one  effect,  which  might  oiluir«i!>e  cause  con(iision  and  trouble* 

At  first,  the  wire  of  the  long  helix  (215)0.  was  wound  directly 

upon  the  thin  glass  tube  wliich  served  to  contuiit  tli€  fhiid. 

When  the  electric  current  passeci  tlnon^h  the  helix  it  ratbed 

the  temperature  ui  the  metal,  ami  thai  gi  adually  raited  the 

temperature  of  tha  class  and  the  film  of  water  in  contact  with 

it|  Mid  ao  tho  oylln&r  of  water,  waraier  at  iu  snrtee  than  its 

mMf  aolad  aa  m  ]aiis>  gathering  and  sending  rays  of  light  to 

the  cgfOy  and  oontinning  to  act  Ibra  tune  amr  tiio  cumnt  waa 

stopped.  By  separatm^  the  tube  of  water  from  the  beUi^  ud 

by  other  prccantions,  thia  aonfce  of  oonfnsion  is  aaiily  a?eiilad« 

f8l4.  Another  point  of  which  the  experiaMnler  shoold  bo 

awnra^  is  the  difficultn  and  almost  impossibility,  of  obttiofaig 

a  piece  of  glass  which,  especially  after  it  is  cut,  does  not  do* 

polarize  li^t.  When  it  does  de^olarhn^  diflRmnce  of  posi* 

tion  makes  an  immense  difference  in  the  appearance.  By  al- 

ways ralmi^  to  tiie  parts  that  do  not  dcpoiariiQ^  aa  tte 
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 ,  for  iottanoCf  aod  br  bringing  the  eyo  M  nmr  u  mjqr 

b«  l»  th9giM%  ihk  cUfficoUy  ii  ncw^  or  Iw  ofmomt. 

For  the  Bake  of  supplying  a  general  iodieatioii  of  the 

enoant  of  this  indooed  rotating  force  in  two  or  three  bodiesp 

and  witbont  any  pretence  of  offering  oorrect  niimbers»  I  wUL 

S'fe^  generally)  Uie  result  of  a  few  attempta  to  mceiiiie  the 
roe,  and  compare  it  with  the  natural  power  ofaipeotOMD  of 

oil  of  turpentine*    A  very  powerful  electro*magnet  was  eeiH 

ployed,  with  a  constant  distance  between  its  poles  of  S|  inches, 

in  this  space  was  placed  different  substances;  the  amount  of 

rotation  of  the  eye-piece  observed  several  times  and  the  ave^ 

rage  taken,  as  expressin^^  tlie  rotation  for  the  ray  length  of 

sub<?tfince  used.    But  as  tiie  substances  were  of  different  di- 

meiisioiis,  the  ray  lengths  were,  by  calculation,  corrected  to 

one  ataiKlard  leiif^th,  upon  the  assumption  that  the  powLi  was 

proportionate  tt>  this  length  (2163.).    The  oil  ul  Uirpciuuie 

was  ofcour.se  observed  in  its  nauii  al  state,  /.  e.  vvitlioui  niafT' 

aetio  action.  .Making  water  1,  the  numbers  were  as  iuUows; — 

Oil  ol  turpentine    .    .    •  ir8 

Heavy  glasa  (2151.)   ..  6*0 

Flint-glass  2*8 

Roeknuilt  2-2 

Water  1*0 

AIcoImiI  ••••»..    leM  than  water. 

JBlber  leaaihaodloohoL 

9S16.  In  reietioii  lo  the  ectkm  of  megaetio  end  eleotrio 

fiireee  on  l%hti  I  conaideri  that  to  know  cooditMna  upder 

which  there  is  no  appareot  action,  is  to  add  to  our  knowtedge 

cf  their  motiiial  relations ;  and  will,  thera&re,  very  brMy  itale 

how  I  hove  lately  Gombiaed  theee  foma»  obtaining  no  appa- 

nnt  result  (955.). 

2217*  Heavy  glaaii  flint-glass,  rock-crystelt  Iceland  spar, 

oil  of  Cnrpentine,  and  air,  had  a  polarized  ray  passed  through 

them;  and,  at  the  same  time,  nnes  of  electro- static  tension 

(2149.)  were,  by  means  of  coalings,  the  Leyden  jar,  and  the 

electric  niachijie,  directed  across  the  bodies,  parallel  to  the 

polarized  ray,  and  perpendicular  to  it,  both  in  and  across  the 

plane  of  polarization;  but  without  any  visible  effect.  The 

lensjon  of  n  rapidly  recurring,  iiiduced  secondary  current,  was 

aUo  iiirecled  upon  the  >aine  bodies  and  upon  water  (aa  an 

electroiyte],  but  witli  tlie  same  negative  result. 

2218.  A  polarized  raj',  powerful  magnetic  lines  of  force, 
and  the  electric  hues  of  force  (2149.)  just  described,  w  ere  com- 

bined ia  Yarious  dii'ecUoi)j»  in  then  actiou  ou  h^avy  glaaa 
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(2151.  2176.),  but  with  no  other  mult  than  that  due  to  the 

mutual  action  of  the  magnetic  lines  of  ligfat»  already  deacrHMd 

in  this  paper. 

2219.  A  polarized  ray  and  electric  currents  were  combined 

in  every  possil)!c  way  iii  electrolytes  (951-954).  The  sub- 

stances used  were  disliilcd  water,  boliilion  of  sut^nr,  dilute  sul- 

phuric ncid,  solution  of  sulphate  of&oda,  usiiif^  platinum  elec- 

trodes; and  solution  ot  sulphate  of  copper,  using  copper  elec- 

trodes; the  current  was  sent  along  the  ray,  and  perpendicular 

to  it  in  two  tiireclioiis  at  right  angles  with  each  other;  the  ray 

was  made  to  rotate,  hy  altering  the  position  of  the  polarizing 

mirror,  that  the  plane  of  polarization  might  be  varied ;  tiie 

carrent  was  used  as  a  continuoiis  earrent,  as  a  lapidly  Inters 

mkting  cnnrent^  and  as  a  rapidly  aitenDatWdoiibla  cumnt  of 

indaelion;  bnt  in  no  ease  was  any  trace  oT letion  peraiied. 

5mo.  Lastly,  a  ray  of  polarised  ligh^  electric  eomnts,  and 

magnetic  lines  of  force,  were  directed  in  every  possible  wajr 

throngh  dilate  snlpbnric  add  and  sdntion  of  sulphate  of  soda, 

but  still  with  negative  results,  except  in  Inose  positions 

wbere  the  pbsenomena  abready  described  were  produced.  In 

one  arrangement,  the  current  passed  in  the  direction  of  ra» 

dii  from  a  central  to  a  circumferential  electrode,  the  contrary 

magnetic  poles  being  placed  above  and  below ;  and  the  ar- 

rangements were  so  p^ood,  that  when  the  electric  curicnl  was 

Eassing,  the  fluid  rapidly  rotated  ;  but  a  polarized  ray  sent 

orizontally  across  this  arrangement  was  not  at  all  affected. 

Also,  when  the  rnv  was  sent  vertically  through  it,  and  the  eye- 

piece moved  to  con  espuud  to  the  rotation  iiiiprossed  upon  the 

ray  in  this  position  by  the  magnetic  curves  alone,  thesuperin- 

duction  of  ilie  passage  of  tlie  electric  current  made  not  the 

least  difference  in  the  effect  upon  the  ray. 

Thus  is  established,  I  tbink  for  the  first  time  *,  a 

*  1  sfiyi  for  the  first  ttm^  because  1  do  not  think  that  the  cx^cniaentt*  of 
Morricbini  on  the  production  of  magnetism  by  the  rays  at  the  tiolet  end  of 

the  spectruin  prove  any  such  relation.  When  in  Rome  with  Sir  H.  Davy 

in  the  montH  of  May  1814, 1  !?pent  f?cveral  hours  at  the  hon*e  of  Mor'rirhtni, 
working  with  his  a|>piuratu»  and  under  his  directions,  but  could  not  suc- 

ceed in  magnetisii^  a  needle.  I  have  no  confidence  in  the  effect  as  a 

4iteH  result  of  the  aetioa  of  the  sun's  rays ;  but  think,  that  when  it  hat 
occurred  it  has  been  sccoiulary,  incidcntnl,  and  pcrlia|>s  even  accidentnl ; 

a  result  that  might  well  happen  with  n  ncet!1'^  that  was  preierved  iluri^g 
the  whole  experiment  in  a  nortii  and  south  position. 

Jaanary  1846v— I  thouU  not  have  wrlttan  «*lor  the  fint  tMw**  m 

abore,  if  I  had  remembered  Mr.  Christie's  experiments  and  pipers  un  the 
Influence  of  the  So!nr  Rays  on  Magnets,  commmiicated  in  the  Philoto- 

phical  Traasactioni  for  nm,  p.  219,  and        p.  a79^M.F. 
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tiMb  diivol  relation  and  dependence  betweeii  Itsht  and  the 

Mgnetic  and  electric  forces ;  and  thus  a  great  addition  made 

to  ttie  facts  and  considerationa  which  tend  to  prove  that  all 

natural  forces  are  tied  together,  and  have  one  common  origin 

(SI  46.).   It  i%  no  donbt*  difficult  in  the  present  state  of  our 

Imowledee  to  express  our  expectation  in  exact  terms ;  and| 

though  f  have  said  that  another  of  the  powers  of  nature  isy  in 

these  experiments,  directly  related  to  the  rest,  I  ought,  per- 

haps, rather  to  say  ihnt  another  lorm  of  the  great  power  is 

distincliy  and  directly  related  to  the  otiier  forius;  or  tliat  (he 

^reat  power  manifested  i)y  particular  phaenomena  in  particular 

forms,  is  here  lurther  ideuliiied  and  recogiused,  by  the  direct 

reiatiuu  of  its  form  of  light  to  its  forms  of  (^lectiicity  and  mag- 
netism. 

2222.  The  relation  existing  between  polarized  Ji^ht  and 

magnetism  and  electricity,  is  even  more  interesting  tlmn  if  it 

had  been  shown  Lu  exist  with  common  light  only.  It  cannot 

but  exiend  to  common  light;  and,  as  ii  belougs  to  light  made, 

ill  a  certain  respect,  more  precise  in  il6  character  and  pro- 

perties by  polarization,  it  collates  and  connects  it  with  these 

powers,  in  that  dualilv  of  character  which  they  possess,  and 

jialda  an  ooening^  which  before  was  wandng  to  us,  for  the 

applianee  or  these  powers  to  tlie  invest^pitifm  of  the  natnra  of 

tua  and  other  radiant  agenciea. 

SSS3w  Belerriqg  to  the  oonventional  distinction  before 

jnade  (8140»]^  it  may  be  again  stated*  that  it  is  the  magpMtic 

lines  or  force  which  are  eflfoctnal  on  the  rays  of  light,  and 

thev  tmfy  (in  appearance)  when  parallel  to  the  ray  of  ught^  or 

as  tney  tend  to  Jmrallelisin  with  it.  As,  in  reference  to  matter 

not  magnetic  alter  the  manner  of  Iron^  the  phanHMnena  of  eleo- 

tric  inciiiction  and  electrolysation  show  a  vast  snperiori^  in 

tfao  envgy  with  which  eleOric  forces  can  act  as  compared  to 

m^pielic  forces*  ao  here,  in  another  direction  and  in  the  po- 

culiar  and  oorre^ioiideDt  effects  which  belong  to  ma||netic 

forces,  they  are  shown,  in  turn,  to  possess  great  superiority, 

and  to  have  their  full  equivalent  of  action  on  the  same  kind  of 

jli^tter. 

2224.  The  niat^aielic  forces  do  not  act  on  the  ray  of  light 

directly  and  wit!u)uL  the  intervention  of  mutter,  but  through 

the  mediation  uf  the  substance  in  which  they  and  ll)e  ra}' 

have  a  simultaneous  existence  ;  the  substances  and  the  forces 

giving  to  and  receiving  fiom  each  other  the  power  ol  aciing 

on  tlie  ligiiL  ihis  IS  shown  by  the  non-action  of  a  vacuum, 

of  air  or  gases;  and  it  is  also  further  shown  by  the  special 

degree  in  which  different  matters  posbcis  ihc  property.  Tiiat 

laa^uetic  force  acts  upon  the  ray  of  light  always  widi  the  same 
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character  of  muam  wxiA  in  the  mom  directioOf  iadepttident 

cf  the  different  varMties  of  aubstance,  or  their  states  of  solid 

or  liquid,  or  their  specific  rotative  fbm  shows  that 

the  magnetic  force  and  the  light  have  a  direct  relation :  but 

thai  substances  are  necessary,  and  that  these  act  in  different 

degrees,  f^lmw^  that  the  niagneti^^ni  and  the  ligllt  ftflC  OB  OMoh 
other  ihrouL:h  the  intervention  of  ihc  nintter. 

2225.  Kccoi:nizing  or  perceiving  indtter  only  by  its  powers, 

and  kiiuvvini;  noLiung  of  any  im;iL,nn;irv  jiucieus,  abstract  from 

the  iden  ot  liiese  powers,  the  pl);rn{)tiu  na  described  ui  liiis 

{laper  inucii  strengthen  my  inclinnticjii  to  trjist  in  the  views  I 

lave  on  a  former  occasion  advanced  m  relerenca  to  its  na* 

ture*. 
2226.  It  canijot  be  doubted  that  the  magnetic  forces  act 

Upon  uiid  affect  the  inlernal  constitution  of  the  iliamagnetic, 

ju.st  as  freely  in  the  dark  as  when  a  ray  of  hght  is  passing 

through  it ;  though  the  phicnomcna  produced  by  liglu  bttii], 

as  yet,  to  present  the  only  means  of  observing  this  constitu- 

tion and  taa  change.  Further,  any  such  change  as  this  must 

bdoog  to  optkm  Mdle%  nch  ta  wood,  stone,  and  metal  |  fiir 

w  diamagoetioti  tliare  ia  no  dittiDCtion  botwon  tbon  ad 

those  wbfch  no  ttmniaifnt.  Hio  degreo  of  tmnpmncy 

ONI  al  tlM  otinoalf  In  tbia  roapect,  only  dak*  a  diatimmoii  bo- 

iween  tho  individaals  of  a  claaa» 

ttt7*  If  the  nuunittk  fereea  had  mado  thoia  bodiaa  auig- 

Mli^  wooonldybjrughtiliavooHaninadatrBiiipafObtmaj^m 

and  thai  woakL  nave  been  a  great  belp  to  our  investigatioii  of 

die  Ibme  of  matter*  But  it  does  not  fliake  tbem  mi^gncte 

(11171.))  and  tbertfore  the  molecular  condition  of  tboK  bodioi^ 

whan  in  the  state  describadf  miMt  be  tpeciiically  dtadnot  firom 

diet  of  Mfoeliaed  iroOf  or  oilier  aiioh  mattn*,  and  moit  be  a 

nem  magnetic  condition;  and  as  theeooditkHi  h  a  state  of  ten- 

sion (manifested  by  its  instantaneous  return  to  the  normal 

state  when  the  magnetic  induction  is  removed),  so  the  farce 

which  the  matter  in  this  state  possesses  and  its  mode  of  nction, 

•must  be  to  us  a  new  magnetic  force  or  mode  of  art  inn  of  mntter. 

i'l?^?8.  For  it  is  impossible,  I  think,  to  o!)sci  \  e  and  see  the 

nction  of  magnetic  forces,  rising  in  intensity,  upon  a  piece  of 

heavy  tijlass  or  a  tiii k  of  wnter,  without  also  perceiving  llmt 

\\\v  latter  acquire  pruperiiLs  which  are  not  only  new  to  the 

substance,  but  are  also  in  subjection  to  very  definite  and  })re- 

cise  laws  (2160.  2199.),  and  are  e(|uivaient  iu  proportion  to 

the  magnetic  forces  producing  them. 

2229.  Perhaps  this  state  in  a  hXsktQo^  electric  iensioti  tending 

*  A  »pecuiutiuu,  dc.   PiiilosopUical  Maga^iae,  lS4-i,  vul.  xxiv.p*  IdG. 
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J}^kr€nci  betwim  ike  Magnttk  and  Natural  Moiaiiou,  did 

mmmfrmUt  ai  in  m$gMt$i  MMcling  to  AmpM§  tlMoryi 

A»  itato  it  ft  itM  of  mtiiil.  Whtn  a  cm  of  Iron  is  piit 

■rtos  MiXf  ercry  thing  leadt  Hi  to  Mkift  thai  onmnto  of 

tlftfinlfjr  are  pMneeawUhin  it|  whieh  roUto  or  move  in  o 

plane  perpandiciilar  to  iba  asia  of  tlia  belUb  If  o  diamag. 

Mite  ba  placed  in  thoiainoponlkmi  It  aaqoiM  pow 

l^t  rotate  in  the  same  pkno*  The  state  it  has  roamed  m  a 

state  of  taMkmy  but  it  haa  iiot  paand  OQ  into  attmolay  though 

tha  aaliiig  fatoa  and  ovary  other  drauoiBlaiiea  aiid  conditioii 

are  the  same  as  those  which  do  prodnca  oorreats  in  iroDi 

nickeli  cobaltp  and  sucb  other  ouHtara  aa  am  fitted  to  loaaiva 

^en).  Heoaa  th^  idea  that  there  exists  in  dianM^gnaiic!},  under 

•uth  circumstances,  a  tendency  to  currents,  is  conttstent  with 

aU  the  phffinomenn  ns  yet  described,  and  is  further  strength* 

ened  by  the  fact,  iliat,  leavintr  the  londstone  or  the  electric 

current,  which  hy  iiuluc Live  action  is  rendering  a  piece  of  iron, 

nickel,  or  cobalt  magnetic,  perfectly  unchaiiired,  a  mere  change 

c)l'  temperature  will  take  from  these  bodies  llieir  cxtia  })o\ver> 
and  make  them  pass  into  the  common 

The  presiiiit  is,  I  believe,  tlie  first  lime  that  the  mole- 

cului  condition  of  a  body,  requiied  to  produce  tlie  circular 

polarization  of  li^ht,has  been  artificially  given  ;  and  it  is  there- 

fore very  interestmg  to  consider  this  known  state  and  condi- 

tion of  the  bod^y  Gompariog  it  with  the  reUtively  unknown 

atale  of  thoaa  whidl  poiiaii  vm  pomr  natarally ;  especially  as 

aooM  of  the  latter  loteta  to  the  right-haatd  and  othara  to  the 

left;  and*  aa  In  the  casaa  of  quarts  and  oil  of  tHrpantiai^  the 

eanM  body  chemically  ipaaking>  being  in  the  hrttar  inataaae 

a  liqlnd  aritb  partioiaa  ma  to  atOTe,  preianla  diflwaot  speci- 

laani^  aofeM  rotating  one  way  and  some  the  other* 

flSBl.  M  firat  one  would  be  inoUoed  to  oondade  that  the 

nalonal  itate  and  the  alata  eoofiirtad  by  magnetioand  elaatde 

forces  aioat  be  the  same,  ainaa  the  effect  is  the  lamei  but  on 

further  consideration  it  ieena  vary  diffianlt  to  come  to  such 

a  aoBelmioni  Oil  of  turpentine  will  rotate  a  of  ligbt»  the 

power  denying  upon  its  parttelaa  and  not  ajpoo  the  arrange- 

AMBt  of  the  mass.  Whichever  way  a  ray  or  pohtrkMd  light 

passes  through  this  fluid,  it  is  rotated  in  the  same  manner; 

end  rays  passing  in  every  })ossible  direction  through  it  simul* 

ianeouslj/  are  all  rotated  with  equal  force  and  according  to 

one  common  law  of  direction ;  /.  e,  either  all  right-handed  or 

else  all  to  the  left.  Not  so  with  the  rotation  superinduced  on 

the  fame  oil  ot  turpentine  by  tiie  magnetic  oi  electric  forces : 

it         Qo^  in  one  direction^  u    in  a  plaue  perpaodicuiar 
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to  the  magnetic  line;  and  bebig  Ihnited  to  this  plaiM^  k  cm 

ba  dianged  in  diraotioti  by  a  reversal  of  the  direetm  -of  the 

inducing  force.  The  directton  of  the  rotation  produced  by 

the  Dalnral  state  is  connected  imrariably  with  the  direction 

of  the  ray  of  light;  but  the  power  to  produce  it  appears  to  be 

possessed  in  every  direction  and  at  all  tinnes  by  the  particles 

of  the  fluid:  the  direction  of  the  rotation  produced  by  the 

induced  condition  is  connected  inva?"inbly  with  the  direction 

of  the  magnetic  Imc  or  the  electric  cun-ent,  and  the  condition 

is  possessed  by  ilie  particles  of  matter,  but  strictly  limited  by 

the  line  or  tlie  current,  changing  and  disappcnrin^^  with  it.  * 
2382.  Let  a%  in  fig.  3,  represent  a  /rlass  cell  filled  with  oil 

of  turpentine,  possessinn^  naturally  llic  power  of  producing 

light-hancl  rotation,  and  ci  h  a  polarize(J  rny  oi"  light.     If  the 
ray  pioceetl  from  a  to  h,  and  the  eye  be  placed  at  ̂ ,  the  rota- 

tion will  be  rigfit- handed,  or  accord-  Fig.  3. 

ing  to  tiie  direction  expressed  by  the 

arrow-heads  on  the  circle  c ;  if  tlie  ray 

proceed  from  6  to  a,  and  the  eye  be 

placed  at  0,  the  rotation  will  still  be 

rigfat4ianded  $o  /At  dmron^  u  e.  ao- 

eofding  to  the  direelion  mdlcated  on 

thecirdeif.  Let  now  an  electric  cnr^ 

tent  pass  mind  the  oil  of  torpentine 

Id  the  direotion  Indicated  on  the  dr- 

dle  ̂   or  magnetic  poles  be  phM9ed  so 

as  to  produce  the  same  eflRsot  (9155); 

tlM  partidcs  will  acouire  a  further 

rotative  force  (whicn   no  motion 

amongst  themselfes  will  disturb)^  and 

a  ray  coming  from  a  to  ̂   will  be  seen  by  an  eye  placed  at  k 

to  rotate  to  Sie  right-hand  more  than  betore,  or  in  the  direc- 

tion on  the  drde  c ;  but  pass  a  ray  from  6  to  ii»  and  observe 

with  the  eye  at  ̂ ,  and  the  phrenomenon  is  n(»  longer  the  same 

as  before;  for  instead  of  the  new  rotation  beinjT  accordinc!;  to 

the  (iirection  indicated  on  the  circle  r/,  it  will  be  in  the  con- 

trary direction,  or  to  the  observei's  lett-hanil  'jl!i9).  In  fact 
the  induced  rotation  wi!!  be  rtdded  to  the  natural  rotation  as 

respects  a  ray  passuig  Iroui  a  to      but  it  will  be  subtracted 

from  the  natural  rotation  as  regards  the  ray  passing  from  b 

to  a.    Hence  the  particks  (^f  thi^  fluid  which  rotate  by  virtue 

of  their  natural  force,  and  those  which  rotate  by  virtue  of  the 

induced  torce,  cannot  be  in  the  same  condition. 

2^SS.  As  respects  tlie  jiowcr  of  the  oil  of  turpentine  to 

lotiUe  a  rav  in  whatever  direction  it  is  passing  tiuough  the 

liquid,  it  may  well  be,  that  though  all  the  particles  possess 
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power  iji  rotating  tbe  light,  only  tboM  iHiOM  plaoM  of 

MMon  am  flMir»  er  \m  perpendioilar  to  the  ray  afiwi  it| 

and  that  it  is  tlM  raaaltaat  or  aam  of  foma  in  any  one  dine* 

doD  wbibh  ia  adiva  in  prodncing  notalioii.  But  atan  than  a 

•Iriking  diftmioa  raaaainiy  baoanaa  dia  retultant  In  die  same 

pkme  ia  not  abwdnla  in  diracdon^  bnt  rriadva  to  tha  aoorsa 

af  dm  raft  tiainff  in  tha  one  caae  as  tba  dide  and  in  tlia 

atbar  aa  the  eircfo  fi^.  3 ;  whereas  dia  ratnitant  of  tha  nas- 

nelic  or  aleetric  indnetion  is  absolute,  and  not  ohangintf  wiu 

the  cootae  of  the  ray,  bdng  alwi^  akher  aa  aspiaaMd  by  c 

or  else  as  indicated  by  d. 

All  dieaa  dilRHranca%  hoiraver,  will  doubdesa  diaap- 

paar  or  oome  into  harmony  aa  those  intestigadont  are  ex^ 

Iflodod;  and  their  very  existence  opens  so  many  paths,  by 

which  we  may  pursue  our  inquiries,  more  and  more  daaply» 

into  the  powers  and  constitution  of  matter. 

2235-  Bodies  havinc^  rotatinrr  power  of  themselves,  do  not 

seem  by  tliat  to  hnve  a  greater  or  a  less  tendency  to  assume  a 

further  deirree  of  tlie  same  force  under  the  ioiiueaGe  of  mag- 

netic or  electric  power. 

2236.  Were  it  not  for  these  and  other  diifei'ences,  we  nii^d)t 

see  an  analogy  between  these  hocUes,  whicii  possess  at  all  times 

the  rotating  power,  as  a  speciEuen  of  (juartz  which  rotates  only 

in  oiic  phme,  and  those  uj  which  tljc  power  is  given  by  the 

induction  oi  otlier  forces,  a  privm  ot  lieavy  f^lass  in  a  helix, 

on  the  one  hand;  and,  on  the  oLhcj",  a  natural  mas^net  and  a 

helix  through  which  the  current  is  passing.  1  lie  natural 

condition  of  the  magnet  and  quartz,  and  the  constrained  con- 

dition of  the  helix  and  heavy  glass,  form  the  link  of  the  ana- 

logy in  one  direction ;  whilst  the  supposition  of  currents  ac&- 

isttDginthemagpatand  hallx,  andonl?  a  tendency  or  tansion 

to  cnmnts  ensdng  in  the  qoarta  and  liaavy  glass,  sap|diaa 

Ae  link  in  tbe  nransvarsa  diractioo. 

As  to  diose  bodies  which  seam  aa  yet  to  give  no  indi- 

cation of  die  power  orer  Ugh^  and  tbafefere  none  of  the  aa- 

snnptioa  of  the  new  magnedc  oondidons;  diese  may  be  di- 

vided into  twoelassas,  the  one  including  air,  gases  and  vapoaf% 

and  the  other  rock  crystals  Iceland  spari  and  certain  other 

crystalline  bodies.  As  regards  the  latter  dass,  I  shall  m% 

m  the  next  aeries  of  these  researches,  proo&  drawn  from  pnss- 

noBieDn  of  an  entirely  difisrant  kind*  that  thsgr  do  acquire  the 

new  magnedc  condidon;  and  these  being  so  dispoaad  of  for 

the  moment,  I  am  indined  to  bdieve  that  even  air  and  gases 

have  the  power  to  assume  the  peculiar  state,  and  even  to  aflfect 

hght,  but  in  a  degree  so  small  that  as  yet  it  has  not  been  made 

ssnaible*   SdU  the  ̂ uaona  state  is  such  a  ramarkahle  ooodA* 
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lion  of  matter,  that  we  ought  not  too  hastily  to  amm  that 

the  substances  which,  in  the  solid  and  liquid  state*  possess 

properties  even  general  in  dl«niQier»  ailNgrs  Oinry  tbtM 

Uieir  gaseous  condilicm. 

2238.  Hork-snir,  (luor-spar,  and,  1  tliink,  alinn,  afliect  the 

rayofiiglil;  thu  other  crystals  experinn nifd  wiili  did  notj 

these  are  equiaxnl  and  singly  relracting,  the  others  are  un- 

equiaxed  and  doubiy  refractinir.  Perhaps  these  instiuict's, 

with  that  ol'  the  rotation  of  quai  i/,  in  ay  even  now  indicate  a 
relation  between  maguelism,  ekctncuy,  and  the  crystaUijU|]|^ 
forces  of  matter. 

2289.  All  bodies  aic  ailccu  J  by  Iielices  as  by  magnets, 

and  according  to  laws  which  show  that  the  caubci>  ut  ilic  ac- 

tion arc  identical  as  well  as  the  effects.  Thib  rei>ult  »uppliea 

another  fine  proof  in  fiiTour  of  the  idantity  of  helices  and  mag« 

nets,  aooordioff  lo  th«  Ti«wt  of  AmpiM* 

8M0.  TlMttMrnry  of  alatk  iodootMn  which  I  ferMriy  v«ii- 

Inrad  to  sat  finth  (1161,  &c.),  and  whkh  dafMnds  upon  tho 

aodon  of  the  oontigiioiii  pMtidaa  of  tho  dkmtm  ionram^g 

between  the  iodnetric  end  the  indocteooa  bodiiii  led  me  to 

expect  that  the  aeme  kind  of  depm^n^  opon  the  httarfeninw 

perticles  would  be  fottod  to  exiat  in  magnetic  aotioai  and 

I  pttblMhed  oerttto  csparimenta  and  considerations  on  this 

pmnt  seven  years  e||o(  170(^1736).  I  ooold  not  than  di»* 

cover  any  peenliar  oondition  of  the  iotamniog  snbstaee  or 

ditflMignetic ;  but  now  that  1  have  been  able  to  make  out  such 

0  state,  which  is  not  only  e  alate  of  tensbn  f2227)i  but  de- 

pendent entirely  upon  the  magnetic  lines  which  pass  through 

the  substance,  I  am  more  than  ever  encparaged  lo  believe 

that  the  view  then  advanced  is  correct. 

2241.  Althouf^li  the  iTin<xnctic  and  electric  forces  appear 

to  exert  no  power  on  thu  oiximai y  or  on  the  depolarised  ray 

01  h^ht,  we  can  hardly  (ioul)L  but  that  they  have  some  special 

irilkiLnce,  which  probably  will  soon  be  made  apparent  by  ex- 

pciiiuent.  Neither  can  it  1)l  supposed  otherwise  than  that 

th(j  same  kind  of  action  siiouid  take  place  on  the  other  Ibrms 

of  radiant  agents  as  heat  and  chemical  force. 

2242.  This  uuxle  ot  mai^neiic  and  elecii  ic  actiDii,  and  the 

phaenomena  presented  by  it,  will,  I  hope,  crreatly  ai5bi5>t  here- 

after in  the  Hivestigalion  of  the  nature  ol  transparent  bodies, 

of  iighi,  of  magnets,  and  their  action  one  on  another,  or  on 

ma^rnetic  substances.  I  am  at  this  time  ensaged  in  invest! 

gating  the  new  magnetic  oooditioDi  and  sbaU  shoitU  send  ft 

furOiar  aoconnt  of  It  10  the  iUyai  8oeiel3r«  What  the  possip 

bteeihet  of  the  ibfee  may  be  in  the  earth  ee  a  vbol%  or  in 

inagnet%  or  hiiiietiott  to  the  — d  vhnt  may  be  the im 
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incMis  of  earning  light  to  ̂ yoIvo  electricity  end  megnetimf 

wtm  thoughts  cootmiielly  pressing  upon  the  mind;  but  it  will 

be  better  to  occupy  both  tine  and  thought,  aided  by  experi* 

menty  in  the  investigation  and  development  of  real  truth,  than 

to  oae  them  in  the  invention  of  tbppositions  which  may  or 

may  not  be  founded  on,  or  consutent  with  fact. 

Re|il  Inititiition,  Oct.  1646. 

Xi.  On  the  Cause  of  remarkably  Mild  Jf  lnters  which  occa- 

slonally  occur  in  England*  By  Lieut.-Colonel  Sabxnk^ 

ILA.,  For.  Sec.  E.S. 

To  the  EdUora  of  the  PhUoeophical  Maganne  and  Jmnmal. 

Gentlemen, 

THE  \iniisiml  rharacter  of  the  winter  which  we  have  just 

experienced,  together  witii  its  effects  which  we  are  now 

witnessing  our  f^ardens  and  fields,  and  its  influence  on 

the  public  health  as  evidenced  b^'  the  bills  of  mortality,  should 
make  it  an  object  not  only  of  scientific,  but  of  geni  ral  interest, 

to  endeavour  to  trace  out  the  cause  of  so  remarkable  a  phae- 

nomenon.  By  a  memorandum  with  which  the  Astronomer 

Royal  has  been  so  obliging  as  to  furnish  me,  it  appears  that 

the  mean  temperature  in  December,  January  and  February, 

exceeded  the  mean  temperature  of  the  same  months  in  the 

preceding  year  by  the  amomite  respectively  of  8°'7>  5^*3, 

11^2 ;  on  an  average  above  8^  for  three  months.  An  exceta 

of  temperature  of  such  amount  and  audi  continuance^  must 

aurely,  one  would'  suppose,  have  some  suiBdently  notable 
cause.  I  am  not  aware  that  any  probable  cause  has  yet  been 

su^ested ;  but  should  you  oblige  me  by  inserting  this  com- 

mu&cation,  it  may  at  lesst  be  of  use  in  commencmg  the  dis- 

cussion, and  possibly  in  eliciting  the  opinions  of  others,  whose 

views  on  the  subject  the  public  may-  naturally  desure  to  know. 

The  winter  which  within  my  recollection  most  nearly  re- 

sembled the  present,  was  that  of  1621-1822,  and  undoubtedly 

the  resemblance  is  in  many  respects  very  striking.    For  the 

riculiarity  in  that  year  there  was  a  cause  assigned,  adequate 

believe  to  account  for  all  the  phaenomena,  and  of  w  hich  the 

exiatence  was  proved :  I  allude  to  the  extension  of  the  Gulf* 

stream  in  that  year  to  the  coast  of  Europe,  instead  of  its  ter« 

minating  as  it  usually  does  about  the  nrieridian  of  the  Azores. 

In  the  winter  of  1821-1822,  the  warm  water  of  the  Gulf-stream 

spread  itself  beyond  Its  usual  bounds  over  a  space  of  ocean 

uliich  may  be  roughly  estimated  as  exceeding  600  miles  in  lati- 

tude and  iOOU  in  longitude,  canying  with  it  water  several  de- 
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frees  higphartlimitlifttempcfikDrBcf  UieM  m«^^ 

tntlM  flune  pmll«l0.  The  &ct%  iMtii  in  raqp«ct  to  Gitf- 

•faMBiy  tad  to  the  peculkritiea  of  Um  frister  in  that  ywr, 

wm  stated  in  the  volume  o£  PMdnliim  mad  Mm  obaei'TO- 

tiona  mbkh  I  pubUihed  in  1825 ;  perlnqiis  the  ilitement  of 

them  now  will  be  moat  ntitfactorily  given  in  the  words  whioh 

were  then  used :  and  I  have  the  lets  hesitalioii  in  introdoei^g 

an  extract  from  that  work,  because  it  wM  pubHshed  many 

years  ago,  and  is,  I  believe,  but  little  known,  at  least  in  this 

oountiy*  The  statement  was  as  loUowsi^ 

*^  III  tiie  passage  of  the  Iphigeuia  from  England  to  the  coast 

of  Africa,  a  remarkable  and  very  interesting  evidence  was  ob- 

tained, by  observations  on  the  tempemtoie  of  the  8ea»  of  the 

accidental  presence  in  that  year  of  the  water  of  the  Gulf- 
atream^  in  longitudes  much  to  the  eastward  of  ita  ordanaiy 

extension. 

^Hie  Iphigenia  sailed  iroin  Plymouth  on  the  4th  of  Ja* 

nuaiy  [1822],  after  an  ahnost  continuous  succession  of  Teiy 

heavy  westeny  and  south-westerly  gales,  by  which  she  had 

been  repeatedly  driven  back  and  detained  in  the  ports  of  the 

Channd ;  the  following  memorandum  exhibits  her  position  at 

noon  on  each  day  of  her  subsequent  voyage  from  Plymouth 

to  Madeira,  and  from  thence  to  the  Cape  Verd  Islands,  the 

temperature  of  the  air  in  the  shade  and  to  windward^  and 

that  of  the  surface  of  the  sea ;  it  also  exhibits  in  comparison, 

the  ordinary  temperature  of  the  ocean  at  that  season,  in  the 

respective  parallels,  which  Major  Rennell  has  been  so  kind  as 

to  permit  me  to  insert  on  his  authority,  as  an  approximation 

founded  on  his  extensive  inquiries;  the  last  column  shows 

the  excess  or  defect  in  the  temperature  observed  in  the  Iphi- 

genia's  passage. 
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*'It  18  seen  by  the  preceding  memorandum,  that  in  the  pas- 

from  Plymouth  to  Madeira,  the  Iphigenia  found  the 

tempmture  of  the  sea,  between  tlie  perduu  of  44|°  and  33|% 
imm  dcgiM  wanner  than  lit  iMi^ 

Mnn;  namely  in  44^^»  inereasing  to  6^  in  39*,  and 

wpua  dtmimaliing  to  4^inS3§'';  whibt  at  the  aane  period, 
tbe  genend  tempCTeturo  of  the  ocean  in  the  ai^ohiing  paialiel% 

both  to  northward  and  to  the  ooolhwaid,  even  ae  far  aa 

the  €#ape  Verd  liknds  in  19f  °,  was  colder  by  a  degree  and 
npwaroa  than  the  usual  araige.  The  evidence  of  many  care- 

Inl  oboerma  at  different  aeasons  and  in  difierent  years,  whose 

oboervatione  have  been  collected  and  compared  by  Major 

BenneU^  has  satisfactorily  shown,  that  the  water  of  the  Gulf«> 

atream,  distinguished  by  the  high  temperature  which  it  iHings 

from  its  origin  in  the  Gulf  of  Mexico,  is  not  usually  found  to 

extend  to  the  eastward  of  the  Azores.  Vessels  navigating  the 

ocean  between  the  Azores  and  the  continent  of  Europe,  find 

at  ;lU  seasons  a  trmpprntiire  pro^resRivelv  increasing  as  they 

approach  the  suti  ;  the  al)Si)hitc  ainnunt  varies  nccording  to 

the  sea-(jn,  the  maximum  in  summer  being  about  14°  warmer 

than  the  maximum  in  winter;  but  the  progression  in  respect 

to  latitii  lc  is  regular,  and  is  nearly  the  same  in  winter  as  in 

summer,  being  an  increase  of  3^  of  Fahr.  for  every  5°  of  lati- 
tude. It  is  further  observed,  that  the  ordinary  conditiuu  of 

the  temperature,  in  the  part  of  the  ocean  under  notice,  is 

little  subject  to  disturbance,  and  that  in  any  pai  licular  parallel 

and  season,  the  limits  of  variation  in  different  years  ai*e  very 
small ;  after  westerly  winds  of  much  strength  or  continuance, 

the  sea  in  all  the  parallels  is  rather  colder  than  the  average 

temperatmev  ̂   account  of  the  increased  velocity  commnni- 

oaled  to  the  general  oet  of  the  watera  of  the  north-eaatem 

Aftlantie  towimia_ihe  south.  To  the  heavy  westerly  galea 

wMeh  had  prevaifed  ahnoet  wiliioiit  intermumm  in  the  hat 

wmmm  in  Novefl&berf  and  dnriuff  the  whole  of  Deoeniher» 

nay  Aerefore  be  atbriboted  the  oolSsr  temperatures  observed 

in  the  latitude  of  47|^  and  in  thoae  between  26^  and  19|*. 

^  If  doobt  could  exist  in  regard  to  the  higher  tempenlnrai 

bstiPBen  44^^  and  S^'y  being  a  conse(pience  of  the  extension 
in  that  year  of  the  Qnif-stream  in  the  direction  of  its  general 

ooorae^  it  mi^t  be  removed  by  a  cu-cumstaqce  well<deserving 
of  notice,  n«nely,  that  the  greatest  eioess  above  the  natural 

temperature  of  the  ocean  was  found  in  or  about  the  latitude 

of  39^,  being  the  parallel  where  the  middle  of  the  stream,  in- 
dicated by  the  warmest  water,  would  arrive,  by  continuing  to 

flow  to  the  eastward  of  the  Azores,  in  the  i)i'L)h.)Ogation  of  the 

great  drck  lu  which  it  is  known  to  reach  the  mkUAtiantic, 
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320   Lieut.-GoL  ̂ abme  m  the  Uame  qf  MM  WitUers 

^Om  pmiiNit  and  MnilBr  iDfliim  is  on  vaoecdp  k  wUcli 

tbft  water  of  the  Gulf-atmm  was  traced  bj  tta  temparatnaa 

miite  across  the  Atlantia  to  tha  coast  of  Europe  |  Ibia  naa  hf 

Dr.  Franklin,  in  a  passage  from  the  United  Statiia  to  Fraiia% 

in  November  ]  776**  The  latter  part  of  Ilia  v^jnm,  i^^imm 

the  meridian  of  35''  to  the  Bay  of  Biscay,  was  paifeiMad»  with 

little  deviatUMif  in  the  latitude  of  45°  |  in  thi»  nm  exceeding^ 

1200  miles,  in  a  parallel  of  which  the  usual  temperatti rn,  to- 

wards the  close  of  November,  is  about  55^°,  he  found  63^  in 

the  longitude  of  35*^  W.,  dimini^hino:  to  C^if  in  the  Bay  of 
Biscay;  and  61 in  lU  west  iongitmle,  near  the  ̂ amc  spot 

where  the  Iphigpnin  luimd  Tjd  '/  on  the  (ith  of  January,  bcin^ 

about  five  weeks  later  in  the  season.  At  this  spot  then,  w  here 

the  Iphigenia  crossed  Dr.  Franklin's  track,  the  temiJirature 

in  November  177G  was  5^°,  and  in  January  lb23,^^'i^  aiiova 
the  ordinary  temperature  of  the  sea^n. 

"There  can  be  little  hesitation  in  attributing  the  unusual 

extension  ul  the  stream  in  particular  years  to  its  f^reater  ini- 

tial velocity,  occasioned  by  a  more  than  o;  dmaiy  difference  in 

the  levels  of  the  Gulf  of  Mexico  and  of  the  Atlantic ;  it  lias 

been  computed  b^  Major  Eennell,  from  the  known  velocity  of 

the  atiaam  at  vanous  pointe  of  ita  oourBe,  that  in  the  summer 

numtlia^  whan  ita  TWfiMtf  ia  graatoatt  Ab  water  laqnina 

about  davan  waaka  to  nm  from  tha  outlet  of  tha  Gulf  of 

Mexico  to  tha  Assoiaa^  baiog  about  3000  gcographieal  mibai 

and  ha  baa  fiirthar  auppoaadt  in  tha  eaaa  of  tha  watar  of  which 

tha  tampaiatuia  waa  axaminad  bj^  Dn  FrankliDf  thatparbapa 

not  laaa  than  thna  nontha  wara  ooeupied,  in  addition^  bj*  ite 

paeaagf  to  thacoaito  of  Europe,  being  alto^athar  a  couna  ax^ 

Qgeding  4000  gaographical  miles.  On  thja  Mippaaitioo,  tha 

water  of  the  latter  end  of  November  17 7^  may  nave  qnittad 

the  Gulf  of  Mexico,  ̂ vith  a  temperature  of  83%  in  Junei  aod 

that  of  January  1822,  to  wank  Uiaand  July,  with  nearly 

'  the  same  temperature.  The  summer  months,  particularly 
July  and  August,  are  those  of  the  greatest  initial  velocity  of 

the  stream,  because  it  is  the  period  when  the  level  of  tha  CUv 

ribbcan  Sea  and  Gnlf  of  Mexico  is  most  dprnnnrd. 

*•  It  is  not  ditticult  to  imagine  th;it  tiu;  spiK  c  i}etween  the 

Azores  and  the  coasts  of  the  old  continent,  beiiiL'  traversal 

by  the  stream,  slowly  as  it  must  be,  at  a  much  colder  season 

in  the  nistance  observed  by  the  Iphigenia  than  in  that  by  Dr, 

Frankhn,  its  tLinperature  may  have  be*en  cooled  thereby  to  a 

nearer  approKnnaiion  to  the  natural  temperature  of  the  ocean 

in  (he  ibriaei'  titau  iu  the  latter  caae ;  and  tiuit  the  dil^mBCQ 

#  FraoUin  ft  Worki,  8fo,  LoaUoo,  1^06,  vol.  iL  ̂   mi. 
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bfliwwji  the  OHMti  of  in  November,  tnd  of  in  J»> 

nnary,  may 

aemd  lijr  Dr.  JteUia  in  1774»  by  tbe  Iphigemain  ISSS, 

be  eamol^  hmr  hi^i^  oofioiis  is  tfie  conaezion  tirna  traced 

betmn  •  mm  tltta  aniinity  strength  of  tlie  irinds  within 

the  tropics  ta  the  smmnar,  ooooskming  the  dmngemsnt  of 

the  level  of  the  Mewen  and  Caribbean  seas,  and  the  hieh 

temperature  of  the  sea  between  the  British  Channel  end  Ma- 

dora,  in  the  £oUowing  winter ! 

Nor  is  the  piobabie  meteorological  influence  undeserriog 

of  attention^  of  so  oonaidersUs  an  increase  in  the  tempemture 

of  the  surface  water  over  an  extent  of  ocean  exceeding  600 

miies  in  latitude  and  1000  in  longitude,  situated  so  import- 

antly in  relation  to  the  western  parts  of  Europe.  It  is  at 

least  a  remarkable  coincidence,  that  in  November  and  Decem- 

ber 1^21,  and  in  January  1822,  the  state  of  thr  weather  was 

J30  nn usual  in  the  southern  parts  of  Great  J-Jj'itain  and  in 

France,  as  tu  iiave  excited  f?enera!  observation  ;  in  the  nu  teo- 

rological  Journals  ot  the  period  it  is  characterized  as  *  most 

extraordiimril y  hot,  damp,  stormy,  and  oppressive  it  is  stated, 

*that  an  unusual  quantity  of  rain  fell  both  in  November  and 

December,  but  partictihirly  in  the  latter;'  that  *  the  ̂ al(  s  tVom 

the  west  and  south-west  were  almost  without  intc rniission,* 

and  that  in  December,  the  mercury  in  the  barometer  was 

lower  than  it  had  been  kno\\  n  for  thirty-five  years  before*.'' 

•  "  The  following  description  of  this  very  remarkable  winter  is  extracted 

Croio  Mr.  Danieil**  Essay  on  the  Climate  of  Londoo  (Meteorological  £ssay«. 
U^m^  IM;  pages  Md  SSB),  and  fcaco— i  laghlj  c«rio«s  when 
viewed  in  connexion  with  the  unusual  temperature  of  the  ocean  in  the  di« 

icction  in  wMch  tbe  principal  winds  proceeded. 

**' November  lail  diliered  from  the  mean,  and  from  both  the  preceding 
jrears»  in  a  very  estnoHkoxry  way.  The  range  tempetmtitre  waa  abetv 

iIm  ttiuftl  anuwBt;  and  aitbougb  its  drynan  wn  in  «xce8a  "  (the  lelalive 

dr)ness  in  consequence  of  tbe  increased  temperature)  **  the  quantity  of 
rain  exceeded  the  mean  quantity  by  one-half.  The  bnromcter  on  the 

whole  was  not  below  the  mean.  All  the  low  lands  were  hooded,  and  tbe 

•oirin|  of  wlmt  ver?  mneli  InCcmipted  by  the  irrC. 
December  M  qnmiQr  of  rain  was  very  nwriy  dooUftiti  usual 

amount.  The  harnmcter  :\veraged  considerably  below  the  mean,  and  de- 

»ceiideH  lower  than  had  bLcii  known  for  tiiirty-five  years.  Its  range  wns 

firom  «>U\:;^7  laches  to  26  12  inchei.  The  temperature  was  still  high  for 

tke  MHoOf  md  tbe  wettficr  coniiimed,  oi  in  theleit  nxmth»in  nnnninler- 

mpted  course  ofwind  and  rain;  the  t^mm  eften  MMWWtlling  to n  hnrr icane, 

and  the  Inttcr  inundating  fill  the  low  grounds.  The  water-'^odden  state  of 

the  soil,  ill  iimny  partu,  prevented  wiieat-&owii)g,  or  fallowmg  the  land  at 

tiie  regular  tteasoo.  Tbe  mild  temperature  pushed  forward  all  the  early- 
•mm  whcAts  to  n  height  and  luxnriance  tcerctty  e  w  before  witncMed.  The 

grass  and  every  green  production  increased  in  an  e<|o«I  proportion. 

•*  'January,  1^^.   This  most  extraordinary  season  srill  continued  dxife 

Fhil.  Mag.  &     Voi.  28.  No*  187.  April  1646.  Z 
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322    Lieut.-Col.  Sabiae  on  the  Cause  of  Mild  H'i/iters 

It  n  impossible  to  reftd  this  descriptkm  «f  iHm  wiofeer  uf 

182 1-1822  without  being  struck  with  th«  mtiiy  features  wfakh 

it  has  in  common  vith  that  oC  the  prMflnt  ywrw  Hie  eoicras 

of  heat  in  both  amounted  to  eeyeral  degrees,  and  contimicd 

tfaroiiph  sc^  eral  months.  There  were  similar  floods  in  many 

parts  oi  England  in  the  early  part  and  middle  of  this  winter ; 

and  these  were  not  confined  to  England  only^  but  extended,  as 

in  1821-1822,  to  many  of  the  rivers  of  western  Europe.  The 

tension  of  thv  vapour  convrved  to  the  shores  ot  the  l^ritisli 

Channel  in  I  )<'ccm})rr.  January  and  Febriiarv  last,  was  nearly 

'  rd  pat  I  gi  i  atc  r,  as  appears  by  the  Greenwich  Observations, 

than  in  the  same  months  of  the  } )rr ceding  year ;  altliiuigh  in 

constapu  nee  of  the  much  higher  tempemttire,  the  hunndity  of 

the  air,  or  the  ratio  of  the  humidity  to  saturation,  has  been 

less.  This  was  also  the  case  in  1821  ls22.  We  have  had 

an  nnnsual  previdence  oi  westerly  and  a outh- westerly  winds 

at  the  season  when  they  are  ordinarily  replaced  in  a  much 

greater  proportion  by  the  dry  and  cold  M  inds  which  come  to 

us  from  the  interior  oi  the  great  continents  of  Europe  and 

Asia.  If  in  the  southern  parts  of  Britain,  and  on  the  shores 

of  the  British  Channel,  we  have  been  less  severelv  a£boted  by 

storms  snd  extreme  barometrical  depressiona  than  waa  Uie 

caae  in  1881-1822,  we  may  possibly  owe  tbo  eompaiativa  «Sf 

emption  to  the  tet  that  the  exseas  of  heat  above  the  mean 

haa  been  greater  in  the  winter  of  1846-1846  than  il  waa  m 

1891*1888  $  whenee  we  may  infer  perhapa  thai  the  oonfliot  ef 

the  ojqMnng  eumnti  of  the  atmosphere  has  been  removed  in 

the  present  year  further  to  the  north  and  north«e«at  than  ew 

the  former  occasion ;  it  ia  at  the  limits  whidi  are  reached  by 

the  warm  and  humid  current  proceediog  from  the  south^wesL 

and  in  the  bcaUties  whece  it  encounters  the  dry  and  cold 

stream  pressing  from  the  east  and  north-easty  that  the  greater 
atmoepiierioai  derangements  are  produced,  and  these  have 

been  experienced  in  the  northern  parts  of  Britain* 

.  The  similarity  of  the  two  winters  having  thus  been  shown^ 

and  specially  their  agreement  in  thc^  features  in  which  they 

differ  from  ordinary  winters,  it  will  naturally  be  asked,  what 

evidence  we  have  to  prove  or  disprove  an  extension  of  the  UuU- 

the  msan  tsmpsratafe,  btil  Um  nSn,  as  if  ssliitntsd  is  the  precedtng  monthy 

feli  much  below  the  usual  quantity  in  this.    Thwe  wm  tiot  oes  dif  OH 

which  tiie  frost  lasteil  during  llie  twenty-four  hours. 

*  Set'iotis  apurcheuiionii  were  entertaiiieil.  le»t  the  whentfs,  drawn  up  m 
they  had  bcLii  bv  the  warm  and  moiit  weather,  without  the  »liglite»tcstck 

from  frott,  ilioalil  be  eihnisud  by  momIts  ? fl§0i«lioii»  sad  ultieNttsljr  hm 

more  productive  in  straw  than  corn. 

"  The  month  of  Fr)>ruar}-,ittll  5°  abov«  lb*  OMSD  Mmpentttie,  saM  a 

winter  wkkb  M?er  htti>  beso  parsUslcd.'*' 
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•trtam  in  the  preaeiit  year,  nmikr  to  thtt  which  took  place 

ia  18tl.  To  thk  ft  mtiit  be  replied,  that  itraiim  ai  it  may 

•ppanvthii  fewrittUophBDomenoniiuiy  take  ̂ eoe  in  any 

year  without'  our  having  other  knowledge  of  it  than  by  ita 

eActa,  although  it  oecum  at  so  short  a  distance  from  our  ports,* 
tnm  whaaoBso  many  bnndMl  meeb  ancontinuaU;^  orossing 

and  neraeaing  the  part  of  the  oeean  where  a  few  simple  ob» 

■enrations  wim  a  thermometer  would  serve  to  make  it  known* 

Wa  Imi^  no  oiganiaed  means  of  learning  an  ooeufrenoe  iHiioh, 

whether  it  be  or  be  not  the  cause  of  the  present  extremely 

mild  winter,  cannot  ftil  whenever  it  does  occur  to  aSbet  mn« 

laria%  and  for  a  considerable  length  of  time  the  oUmate  of  an 

extensive  dislriet  of  the  plobe  including  our  own  islands* 

History  has  recorded  two  instances  in  w  hich  the  extension  of 

the  Gulf-strMm  is  known  to  have  taken  place ;  and  in  both  WO 

owe  our  knowledge  of  it  to  the  casual  observations  of  an  aoci> 

dental  voyager.  Some  one  there  may  be  in  the  present  winter 

whose  curiosity  may  have  induced  hini,  in  the  M-rll-frequented 

passage  between  England  and  Madeu'a,  to  dip  a  therm mnptcr 

in  the  sea  once  or  twice  a  day,  and  who  may  theretbre,  perhaps 

unconsciously,  bt  in  [)ossession  of  the  very  farts  which  it  ia 

desirable  to  know ;  in  such  case  this  communication,  should  it 

meet  ins  eye,  may  be  the  means  of  inthioiny"  their  publica* 
tion.  It  is  desirable  hrnvever  that  we  should  not  ne  thus 

altogether  depeiident  on  accident  for  information  which  may 

have  even  greater  practical  than  scientific  value ;  happily  it  is 

weii  known  that  suggestions  of  this  nature,  when  really  de- 

serving attention,  do  not  pa-ss  unheeded  by  our  excellent  Hy- 

drographer,  to  whu^c  dcpartuicul  auch  subjects  seem  uaturalJy 

to  belong*. 

But  not  only  might  we  by  such  means  be  occasionallv  in- 

formed in  November  or  Deeember  that  we  had  probably  to 

expeet  n  eontinoanee  of  very  mild  weather  throng  Jannaiv 

and  Fsfamary ;  it  is  not  unrsasonsble  to  soppoee  that  stum 

wiBlers  might  well  be  antklpsled  at  a  still  eiuiier  period  of 

Hie  year;  shipe  eail  fteter  then  the  Gull^stream  fkywa»  and  a 

mere  than  nsual  dHTerence  existing  in  the  levels  of  the  Gulf 

of  M exieo  and  the  Atlantic,  or  a  more  than  usual  initial  vn* 

loeity  of  the  etrsam  itself,  with  the  consequent  probability  of 

,a  wmter  of  unosaal  mildiieea  In  Europe,  might  be  known  in 

Fffgl^  in  the  emnmer  or  in  tliecerly  autumn ;  or  even  going 

*  le  is  much  to  be  wished  Uiat  m  tociety  existed  in  Kngiuuii  which  »houIiI 

charge  with  the  many  interesting  and  iu)[>ortutit  considerations  he* 

longing  to  physical  geography.  Did  tlie  object  and  tcope  of  tbe  Royil 

Qfoaraphim  Society  enibrmce  physical  as  well  at  descriptive  geography,  it 

csDOol  Im  liottbtsfl  ibst  sckoce  sod  the  public  would  be  arestir  beaeiiiod. 
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324  M.  PouUlet  o»  ̂ Atf  HtcttU  Mesearche»  qf  Qro£  Faraday. 

back  to  a  yet  eaxlier  itage  of  the  phnKMncDoii,  we  «Mit  -be 

•ppriaed  tliat  the  canaes  whidi  opisiite  in  ptododn^  £e  de- 
nngenwDt  of  die  lefel  of  the  Ceribbean  and  Mexican  eeaa 

were  pievailing  in  any  particolar  year  in  an  uniMally  high 

degree. 

I  wish  in  (MMadnjuon  to  gturd'againit  the  poemlMlitjof  b^i^ 
understood  to  suppose  that  amidst  the  variety  of  ineidenla 

fay  which  our  climate  is  afli^ited,  there  may  not  be  otheia 

which  may  be  influential  in  the  finMiactioil  of  wintera  of  un- 

usual mildness  in  an  equal,  or  even  in  a  greater  degiee  than 

the  extension  of  the  Golf-stream;  or,  that  whemamr  the 

stream  reaches  the  coasts  of  Europe,  its  influence  on  our  cli- 

mate must  necessarily  occasion  winters  like  that  of  182l<^ 

1822,  or  1845-184G.  It  is  reasonable  to  believe  that  there 

may  be  degrees  of  initial  velocity  between  that  which  is  nsoal 

anrl  that  which  is  r  xtreme.  There  may  also  be  counteracting 

f>r  (]ualifying  cau-<  s  with  which  we  are  n>  yet  whollv  unac- 

quainted. The  oljject  of  this  commiinir  ut  ion  \>  T  iither  to  re- 

call to  recollection,  on  the  occasion  (>{  tlir  present  remarkable 

winter,  the  coincidence  that  was  discovered  between  the  simi- 

lar winter  in  1821-1822,  and  the  extf'n«i»>n  of  the  stream; 

and  to  promote  the  adoption  of  such  simple  means  as  mav 

supply  ;ui»htiouaI  evidence,  whereby  we  may  discern  bet\A  eeii 

coincidence  observed  on  a  single  occasion,  and  connexion 

which  may  be  established  by  the  observation  of  repeated  co- 

incidence. 1  alii.  Gen  tic  Hi  en, 

Your  obedient  Ser\  aut, 

Woolwidif  March  ITdtf  Edward  Sauink. 

LI.  Olmervatiiom  on  the  Recent  PcffHarcbeg  ̂   Pro£  Faraday. 

By  M.  POUILLET*. 

pH>R  some  months  past  there  has  been  modi  talk  about  a 

new  series  of  researches  by  M.  Faraday,  the  result  of 

which  was  one  of  the  most  important  discoveri^,  the  action 

of  magnetism  on  li^t.  Two  authentic  documents  have  at 

length  reached  us  on  this  subject ;  one  is  publiahed  in  the 

January  number  of  the  Philosophical  Magazme,  being  an  ab« 

stract  of  the  sitting  of  the  Royal  Society  of  the  27th  of  No- 

vember, the  other  was  communirntcrl  at  the  last  meeting  of  the 

French  Academy  by  M.  Dunuii,  in  the  name  of  Mr.  Faraday 

himself.  Various  results  are  anuoniiced  in  these  two  publi- 

cations, but  only  one  fact  is  presented  with  some  development, 

•  Tran«latetl  from  the  CompUs  Rrudns,  for  January  26,  184G.— The  re- 
searches of  Prof.  Faraday,  referred  to  to  thU  paper,  are  giv^  enure  in  our 

present  Number. 
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ii  is  tint  which  relates  to  the  action  of  aa  electro-magnet  on  « 

raj  of  polarized  light  in  tttming  its  plane  of  polarizatioii  either 

to  the  right  or  kfb,  according  to  the  relative  directions  of  the 

himinous  ray  and  of  the  resnltsnt  of  the  magnetic  actions. 

This  fact  is  justly  considered  by  Faraday  as  a  fundamental 

oat,  for  hitherto  there  is  nothing  analogous  in  science ;  and 

it  cmistitutes  of  itself  a  discovery  of  the  very  highest  import- 

ance. Undoubtedly  many  persons  have  hastened  to  repeat 

and  investigato  if  in  order  to  ascertain  its  perfect  accuracy, 

and  to  find  out  the  most  marked  charRctcrs  and  fVio  most 

essential  conditions.  Immediately  after  having  read  the  Philo- 

sophical Magazine  I  set  to  work,  as  1  stated  at  the  hist  mcLting 

of  the  Academy,  but  my  first  trirds  having  been  without  re- 

sult, and  other  persons  not  having  been  more  fortunate  than 

myself  in  the  attempt,  it  appeared  to  me  uck  >Mu  y  lo  resume 

them  ;ireater  attcntiou, varying  the  mode  ot  experiment 

iuid  uiaking  up  in  the  best  maimer  I  was  able  for  the  want 

of  precisiuu  in  the  directions  which  had  come  to  my  know- 

ledge. 

I  hasten  to  lay  before  the  Academy  today  the  result  of 

these  researches,  and  with  a  twofold  motive  ;  in  ihc  hi>.t  place, 

to  render  homage  to  the  author  of  the  disco\  try,  and  m  the 

next  place,  to  furnish  those  physicists  who  may  desire  to 

folbw  this  new  path  of  science  with  some  indications  that 

may  be  of  sefvice  to  iikemf  if»  as  I  heliere,  thej  add  anything 

to  what  has  hitherto  been  pablished  on  the  siiqyect. 

The  apparatus  employed  by  me  is  composed, — lst»  of  s  Bun- 

md's  battery ;  2nd,  a( one  or  more  ebctro-ms^^iets ;  8rd,  of  M. 

SoIeiPs  instnmient  for  esfaibitrog  the  least  angular  diaplsoe- 

ments  of  the  planes  of  polarisation;  4th»  of  the  various  sub* 

stances  to  be  submitted  to  examination.  The  elements  of  the 

Bimsen's  batteiy  are  of  the  ordinsiy  sise;  in  the  muority  of 
cases  ten  suffice  to  render  the  phaenomenon  perceptible;  but 

to  measnre  it  and  to  compare  the  intensities  with  a  certain 

approximation,  forty,  fifty,  snd  even  100  elements  must  be 

employed*  The  electfo^niagnets  are  capable  of  supporting 

1600  pounds  when  excited  by  a  battery  of  twenty  pairs* 

They  are  aoft  iron  cylinders,  seven  to  eight  centimetres  in 

diameter  and  about  fifty  centimetres  in  length,  which  are 

curved  in  a  horse-shoe  fiirin.  the  di«:tanre  of  the  axes  of  the 

two  arms  or  poles  bein;^:  not  more  timn  titteeu  to' twelve  r(  nti- 
inetres.  From  5(X)  to  G  JO  metres  of  copper  wire,  <  oated  tv.  ice 

with  silk,  are  wound  round  each  arm.  The  instrument  of 

M.  Soleil  h  composed  of  two  parts,  one  objective,  the  other 

ocular,  niu  obiectivc  part,  or  that  which  is  turned  towards 

the  light,  is  nothing  more  than  a  Nicoi's  prism,  behind  which 
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is  a  system  of  two  juxtnpo-rf!  plnte«9  of  quartz  cemented  by 

one  iniirgin.  nnd  worlced  t")j^(  tlu  r  m  order  to  fulfill  a  double 

conditinn  of  iuli-  them  exactly  tlie  same  thickness  ;itul  r(>ii- 

dcriiiL:  vav\\  pLtiectly  perpnulicuiar  to  the  axis,  1  lu>  surface 

of  iuuctiou  of  these  plates  being  parallel  to  the  pencil  of  hght 

and  occupying  the  centre  of  it«?  breadth,  it  is  evident  that  tho 

first  half  of  the  pencil  IruTcrses  one  of  the  pifites  only,  and 

the  second  half  tlie  other  plate;  and  as  they  wm  selected  of 

opposite  rotatory  power,  the  first  half  of  the  polarized  pencil 

is  found  to  have  it«  planes  of  polarization  deviated,  for  instance 

towards  the  right,  by  a  certain  angle,  and  the  second  half,  on 

the  cDiitiary,  has  its  planes  of  polaiizaliua  deviated  towards 

the  kit  by  a  peHectly  equal  angular  magnitude.  The  magni- 

tude of  these  deviations  depends  on  the  common  ness  of 

the  two  pktes,  which  is  nauBlly  from  five  to  six  millimetres. 

The  ocuhr  jportion,  or  that  direoted  toward*  ̂   eye,  am* 

liato,  in  the  nnt  pkoe^  of  a  thick  plate  of  fodi-eiyilali  )SIm- 

irise  perpendicular  to  the  axis^  having  !br  instaiioo  a  rotatoiy 

power  to  the  right,  and  a  thickneas  of  five  millimetrea  Tcrf 

accurately  determined  by  the  apfaerometer.  Behhid  tfala  plate 

is  the  com])enaator>  composed  of  two  equal  priamalio  pbtoa^ 

provided  with  a  aimikr  rotatory  dowct  towaidA  the  left, 

ni  a  contrary  direction  to  the  mat  Tbeae  two  pdsmsy 

poeed  like  two  wedgea  by  thdr  acute  angles  are  novMl  tettl- 

taneoualy  by  the  aame  apring)  they  sUde  one  upon  ̂   other, 

to  be  arranged  aometimes  by  their  kaa  aometimia  their 

greater  thickness,  and  thus  always  form  a  system  equivalent 

to  a  parallel  plate,  but  one  which  would  vary  from  tlie  thick- 

neas 0  to  nearly  double  that  of  the  base  of  eaeh  prism.  Td 

avoid  the  deviations  which  the  light  might  experience  from 

the  variable  distance  of  these  prisms  and  the  obliquilgr  of  tlie 

surfaces,  each  one  is  compensated  by  a  glass  prism. 

T.nstly,  behind  tho  romprnsator  is  n  doubly  refracting 

achromatic  prism  and  a  small  Gallilcaii  telescope,  to  which 

the  eye  is  applied  to  observe  the  pencil  of  light  \v]ii(  ii  has 

pa«««ed  both  the  objective  portion,  the  intermediate  h(Klic«; 

submitted  to  examination,  and  the  ocular  portion  of  the 

instrument. 

The  graduation  of  the  compensator  is  easily  made;  and  when 

this  has  once  been  done  with  sufficient  care,  the  instrument 

indicates  that  the  cause,  whatever  it  be,  which  produces  tlie 

deviation  in  the  plane  of  polarizaiiuii  lias  an  intensity  equiva- 

lent to  that  of  a  plate  of  quartz  of  a  known  lliickness ;  always, 

be  it  understood,  on  the  condition  that  this  cause  exercises 

on  the  various  simple  lights  actions  comparable  to  that  whicli 

the  quartz  exercises* 
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Tbe  liMtrument  of  M.  Soleil»  the  constmotloa  of  whieh  I 

hiive  jiul  deaeribedy  must  be  septrated  into  two  parte  for  the 

tiperimento  under  oootidemtioii*    The  objec^ve  and  the 

ocular  parts  were  mounted  separately  on  my  frame  of  difihUH 

tion  *,  which  is  most  readily  adapted  for  aU  the  reeeardiei  ia 

which  it  ia  reqtdred  to  eentre  the  appanlua  on  the  same 

Mdfl.  A  ooBmon  hmp  ia  pkeed  berore  the  objective  part, 

and  a  strong  magnifier  gives  a  pencil  of  light  closely  parallel, 

which  being  propanjated  in  the  direction  of  the  common  axis, 

traverses  successively  the  object-glass,  the  pieces  subjected  to 

the  test,  and  the  ocular ;  the  distance  between  the  objective 

and  the  ocular  may  vary  between  tolerably  distant  limits,  for 

it  mav  extend  to  nearlv  two  metres,  or  onlv  to  a  few  canti^ 

metres,  according  to  the  nature  of  the  observations. 

It  is  important  to  remark  that  the  pencil  of  li<^ht  i->  always 

horizontal,  and  the  apparatus  Mas  accidentally  anan^ed  so 

that  the  light  was  propagated  from  south  to  north,  which  may 

assist  us  to  define  more  easily  the  relative  positions  of  the 

polarized  ray,  of  the  electro-magnets^  and  of  the  bodies  on 
which  thev  act. 

The  electro-magnet  is  horizontal,  that  is  to  say,  the  plane 

of  the  axes  of  its  two  branches  is  horizontal,  and  precisely  at 

the  height  of  the  pencil  of  light  which  traverses  the  appara^ 

tot  I  moraover,  the  vertical  plane,  formed  by  the  extremitiea 

of  loe  C«ro  bnaehea  or  by  the  poles  of  tiie  deotro-magnet,  ia 

j^ndlel  to  Udt  peneU,  and  may  appioodh  it  more  or  leaa. 

TMi  beinar  lectledi  if  it  bo  doahred  to  aubmit  to  experiment, 

Ibr  enm^e,  a  pandlelopipedon  of  flkt-glasa  of  ten  or  twelve 

centimetm  In  length  and  tomiinaled  perpendicularly  to  ita 

length  by  two  panuld  planea,  thia  paraUelopipedon  ia  Urat 

arranged  so  that  the  ray  polarized  by  the  objective  traforaea 

it  in  the  direction  of  it*  axis,  and  if  the  flint-glass  ia  pure  and 

well«anneakd,  as  it  most  be  for  the  sucoeaa  of  the  experiment, 

its  interpoaition  produces  neither  deviation  nor  coloration  in 

the  ray  of  light.  The  eleetmnoffnet  is  then  approached,  ar^ 

ranp^g  it  in  the  same  manner  as  if  the  piece  of  ilint-glass  were 
a  piece  of  iron  to  close  it,  and  there  is  even  no  inconvenience 

in  arranging  it  so  that  the  two  poles  of  the  electro-magnet  are 

in  contact  with  the  flint-<rlass  ;  the  middle  of  the  length  of  the 

latter  corresponds  consequently  to  the  interval  which  exists 

between  the  two  arms  of  the  electro-magnet. 

When  these  arrangements  have  been  made,  a  current  is 

passed,  and  suddenly  it  is  seen  that  the  two  tints  of  the  red 

image,  which  correspond  to  the  two  opposed  plates  of  the 

quartz  of  the  object-glass,  cease  to  be  identical.    Let  us  sup- 

*  &eo  mjr  £thHenii  de  Fh^tique,  4th  edittoOj  vol.  ii.  pi.  20. 
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pose,  for  {  xaniplr,  that  the  one  on  the  right  has  turner!  blue  ; 

if  thr  current  is  ))assed  In  a  contrary  direction,  it  is  that  on 

thv  left  which  this  time  tnins  blue  in  the  frinie  maaner. 

Tims,  by  reversing  the  poles  oi  the  electro- magnet,  the  action 

which  it  exercises  on  the  flint-i^lass,  or  on  the  light  which 

traverses  it,  is  alsn  Middcnlv  revi:i»ed.  Here  then  wc  see  the 

action  in  question  i  tiidered  evident  in  tiie  most  fiUikiu^  and 

incontestable  manner. 

In  the  circumstances  of  which  I  have  just  spoken,  ten  ele- 

ments arc  morv.  than  sulHcient  to  exhibit  it  to  a  practised  eye  ; 

but  with  a  hundred  elements,  it  assumes  such  uu  intensity 

that  persons  the  most  unaccustomed  ta  these  kind  of  observa- 

tions could  not  fail  to  perceive  it  as  a  perfectly  characterized 

phaenomenoiu 

Befora  ieddng  to  aaoertain  whether  this  cifoc^  wt  once  so 

novel  and  so  extraordinary,  results  from  a  direct  actkm  of  the 

magnetic  fluid  upon  light,  or  from  an  indirect  action,  in  wliich 

the  pondenble  matter  of  the  flint-glass  intervene^  or  at  loaat 

the  cdleetiTe  forces  to  whidi  this  matter  is  sutjected  in  order 

to  exist  in  molecular  equilibrium,  it  is  necessaiy  first  to  de- 

termine precisely  what  is  the  nature  of  the  efiect  produced, 

and  to  seek  above  all  to  measure  its  intensity,  in  order  to 

ascertain  what  are  the  conditions  under  which  the  phmumie- 

non  is  shown  with  the  greatest  energy. 

For  this  purpose,  instead  of  observing  directly  the  coloured 

tints  which  the  quarta  gives  by  the  lamp  perpendicular  to  the 

axis,  it  is  necessary  to  recompose  what  M.  Biot  has  called 

the  iini  qf  pasmge*  This  is  done  by  placing  before  the  ob- 

jective several  systems  of  blue  and  greenish  glasses;  but  I 

found  in  the  cabinet  of  t!ic  Conservatoire  Fomc  glasses  very 

slightly  coloured  blue,  wliirh  give  to  this  tint  a  sensitiveness 

still  greater  than  that  obt  iiiuible  by  other  means.  When 

these  glasses  are  interposed  m  the  pencil,  the  tints  of  the 

quartz  become  of  a  light  lilac,  on  which  the  least  changes  of 

shade  are  appreciable ;  the  uncertainties  which  are  presented 

by  tlie  zero  of  the  compensator  disappear,  and  it  bt  comes 

possible  not  only  to  perceive,  but  to  measure  the  effects  liich 

correspond  to  thicknesses  ol  (quartz  of  a  iiundiedlh  of  a  milli- 

metre. 

The  instrument  thus  modified,  the  compensator  being  at 

zero,  and  the  polarizing  prisms  of  the  object-glass  and  of  the 

ocular  being  suitably  regulated  in  their  relative  positions,  the 

experiment  may  be  proceeded  with ;  only  there  ia  one  thing 

whidi  requires  mention,  not  to  pay  attention  to  Uie  yeUow 

image,  but  to  look  exehisivelv  at  the  Utao  inuinb  the  two 

halves  of  which  are  then  cxacogr  of  the  same  sham. 
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Ab  soon  as  the  oitmnt  passes,  one  of  the  halves  of  this 

imi^j  for  uMtance  that  on  the  rights  is  seen  to  turn  blue;  we 

observe  that  this  tint  is  persistent  as  the  current  itseU^  and 

we  may  be  oonvinced  tha^  from  the  first  instant,  it  a«|uired 

its  whok  value,  that  is  to  say,  that  the  probnged  duration  of 

the  acdon  adds  nothing  perceptible  to  it.  The  compensator  is 

IheD  moved  in  the  proper  direction ;  the  di&rence  of  the4ints 

gruduallj  disappears  in  proportioo  as  it  advances,  and  with  a 

ultle  practice  thepoint  at  which  the  equality  is  re-established 
is  soon  found,  llie  number  of  divisions  is  noted  down,  and 

M  e  thus  obtain  a  measure,  or  at  least  an  approadmate  measure 

itf  the  effect  produced, — say  twenty  divisions* 

When  subsequently  the  current  is  passed  in  a  contrary  di- 

rection, it  is  the  other  half  of  the  tint,  that  to  the  left,  which 

turns  blue,  and  it  is  in  the  other  direction  that  the  compen- 

sator has  to  be  moved  to  re-establish  the  equality.  No  inter- 

val of  time  is  appreciable  between  the  chanj^e  of  the  current 

and  the  chaiiee  of  effect  u|)oii  the  light,  and  it  is  again  instan- 

taneously that  the  tint  takes  all  its  value.  When  the  optical  ap- 

paratus IS  well-adjusted,  and  the  electrical  coniitmnications  are 

equally  good  in  both  directions,  the  ground  gone  over  by  the 

compensator  is  the  fwrne  in  the  two  cases,  that  is  to  say,  that 

if  it  progressed  in  ilie  tirst  twenty  divisions  to  the  right,  it 

should  in  the  second  proceed  ts\  enty  degrees  to  the  left. 

These  opposite  effects  and  the  con'espuudiiig  measures  may 
be  repeated  indefinitely,  either  with  tlie  same  or  a  different 

number  of  pairs  of  the  battery ;  and  a  few  hours  are  sufficient, 

during  which  the  action  of  the  battery  is  nearly  constant,  to 

pass  in  review  a  great  number  of  diaphanous  substances^  and 

to  obtaui  a  first  approximation  on  we  relative  sensitiveneas 

with  which  they  obey  the  magnetic  infiuence. 

When  the  substances  submitted  to  the  test  are  more  or  less 

eolouredj  it  is  necessary  to  vary  tJie  aystems  of  glasses  intended 

to  prodnee  the  tint  of  psssagei*  and  we  do  not  always  succeed 

in  composing  a  tint  equally  delicate  and  easy  of  observation. 

It  mmit  happen  consequently  that  some  substances^  even 

s%btl^ eolouzedy  when  submitted  to  these  modes  of  obsorvft* 

lion,  would  appear  much  less  enei^tic  than  they  are  in 

Let  us  pause  then  at  the  diaphanous  substances,  and  ob- 

serve that  in  the  ezperimeDt  with  the  flint-glass  cited  idKyvet^ 

it  was  necessary  to  advance  the  compensator  twenty  divisions 

to  the  right  and  twenty  divisions  to  the  left,  according  as  the 

current  passed  in  one  direction  or  the  other.  Let  iis  bear  in 

mind,  that  if,  instead  of  interposing  on  the  passage  of  the 

pencil  a  jpriam  of  flint-^^iass  submitted  to  the  electro-magaet. 
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tlim  had  been  interpaaedy  without  magiMlie  •dkmi  a  kmiiw 

of  quartz  pcrpendumlar  to  the  axia,  St  a  proper  thicknaaa) 

tttming  to  tbe  fi^ht  in  thi  flrat  oaaa  and  to  tlia  laft  in  tho 

•eoond,  it  la  oartam  that  the  equality  of  the  tints  would  have 

lieea  re-established  hy  the  same  movenenta  of  the  compen* 

aator.  Now,  it  ia  known  that  the  efibot  produced  by  such  a 

lamina  of  quartz  \rould  have  bem  to  turn  the  plane  of  pola* 

rization  from  right  to  lefl,  whence  it  seenia  very  natural  aud 

legitimate  to  oonclude»  that  the  flint-glass  subjected  to  tha 

magnetic  action  has  produced  the  same  effect  as  this  lamina 

of  quartZj  that  is  to  tayj  that  it  has  also  turned  the  phme  of 

polarization  to  the  right  for  one  direction  of  current,  and  to 

the  left  for  the  contrary  direction.  This  is,  in  fact,  the  con- 

clusion to  which  Mr.  Faraday  has  come,  and  he  haR  charac- 

terized tills  new  action  of  magnetism  upon  light,  by  statin 

that  the  magnetism  tHriT^  the  ])iane  of  polarization  rif  the 

liiminuus  ray  submitted  to  its  intluence  under  certain  condi- 

tions, and  that  the  direction  ot  this  rotation  ia  connected  with 

that  of  the  current. 

Quartz,  and  the  other  substances  which,  of  themselves,  by 

their  nature  or  structure  have,  without  the  intervention  of 

magnetism,  the  permanent  property  of  turning  the  planes  of 

puiai  ization,  exert  this  action  with  ̂ ;lIl^Lble  intensities  on 

the  ditlbrent  elements  constituting  vvhiti:  liglit  ;  and  there 

arc  dispersive  powers  for  thin  rotation,  as  there  art'  dif- 

ferent dispersive  powers  for  refraction.  It  would  be  very- 

important  to  make  in  this  I'espect  some  researches  upon  tho 

aubatances  which  acquire  this  property  by  the  maffnetio 

action^  onalogoua  to  thoM  veiy  remarkable  ones  Wnicn  M« 

Biot  SMde  upon  the  former.  The  appaiitue  which  1  hava 

need  muat  be  very  mneh  modified  to  be  adapted  to  thie  elaaa 

of  experimental  it  aervea  to  ahow  the  phsBnomena  Terr  di- 
itittetly^  rather  than  to  meaanre  them  In  their  more  dehoala 

detaila.  Such  an  inveatigationi  however,  oannot  be  under- 

taken  with  phsenomena  so  little  devdoped  as  those  whidi  I 

hava  obtained ;  for  in  such  limits  they  might  perhaps  be  aa 

well  explained  by  partial  depolarizations  toWfurds  the  right 

and  left  ae  by  the  rotation  itself  of  the  plane  of  polaiiaationy 

which,  moreover,  would  not  detract  anything,  and  would 

perhaps  add  to  their  importance. 

As  I  just  stated,  the  plane  of  polarization,  in  that  specimen 

of  the  flint-glass  which  gave  the  most  energetic  effects,  was 

diverted  by  the  magnetic  action  as  much  as  it  would  have  been 

by  the  action  of  a  plate  of  quartz  two-tenths  of  a  millimetre 

it!  tbirlcness  ;  now,  since  by  rhiuiging  the  direntinn  of  the  cur- 

renty  the  rotation  takes  place  in  an  opposite  direcUou>it  ia  aeei^ 
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that  the  total  effect  obtained  by  passinp:  from  the  magnetic 

action  which  is  exerted  in  one  direction  to  that  which  is  ex- 

erted in  the  other,  is  equal  to  that  which  would  be  produced 

by  a  plate  of  quartz  four-tenths  of  a  nnlhmetre  in  thickness. 

Such,  up  to  the  present  time,  is  the  maximum  effect  which 

I  have  been  able  to  obtain.  As  we  have  now  a  means  of  com- 

paring the  intensities  of  this  force,  it  will  be  very  easy  to  see 

how  it  be  modified  by  the  different  relative  positions  of 

the  electro-magnet  and  of  tiie  piece  of  flint-glass. 

The  following  are  the  observations  1  have  made  with  respect 

to  this  point 

I,  If,  instead  of  placing  the  e]ectro*>inagnet  in  contact  with 

the  piece  of  ffint-fflaiaf  it  ia  removed  parallel  to  itsdf  in  the 

aanie  homontal  {nane,  and  ao  that  the  vertical  plane  aepara^ 

ting  the  two  arms  corresponds  always  to  the  middle  of  the 

fllnt-^lass,  the  action  diminishes^  but  feebly  in  proportion  aa 
llie  distance  inereases,  so  that  at  the  distance  of  ten  centi- 

metres, it  is  still  a  considerable  proportion  of  what  It  waa 

when  it  was  actually  in  contact. 

9.  If  the  electro-magnet  is  again  placed  in  contact,  and  the 

piece  of  flint-slass  slid  in  the  direction  of  the  ray  of  light  to 

iobject  it  to  the  action  of  one  only  of  the  poles  of  the  ms^net, 

a  moment  arrives  when  the  action  is  wholly  null;  then,  if  it 

is  still  slid  in  the  same  direction,  removing  it  more  and  more 

ftom  its  primitive  position,  until  it  is  placed  beyond  the  pole 

to  which  it  is  submitted^  the  action  begins  anew;  but  then 

it  is  contrafy  to  what  it  was  at  first. 

These  observationa  appear  to  lead  to  three  important  con« 

sequences  s — 
It  first  results,  that  if  we  consider  the  unknown  action  of 

the  magnet  on  the  flint-glass  as  being  produced  by  attractions 

and  repulsions,  the  effect  is  null  when  the  resultant  of  these 

attractive  and  repulsive  forces  is  perjjeiidicular  to  the  direc- 

tion of  the  pohu'ized  ray  :  and  it  is  at  it'^  mnxiuuiin.  on  the 

contrars',  when  this  resultant  is  parallel  to  the  ray.  We  may 

thus,  ti  nin  these  considerations,  tonn  a  just  idea  of  the  direc- 

tion in  ̂ ^  hich  it  acts,  for  in  considering,  always  hypotheticalhj^ 

the  piece  of  flint-glass  as  a  piece  of  sofl  iron,  acquiring:  two 

poles  from  the  influence  of  the  magnet,  the  movement  ol  the 

plane  of  polarization  occurs  to  the  right  when  the  light  enters 

by  the  south  pole,  and  proceeds  from  the  south  to  the  north 

pole,  and  it  occurs  to  the  left  when  the  light  enters  by  the 

north  pole;  consequently,  whatever  be  the  position  of  the 

piece  of  flint-glass,  if  two  observations  are  made  on  it  without 

touching  it,  and  witliont  disarranging  the  electrical  apparatus, 

but  merely  luruiBg  tiie  optical  appaiatua  to  cause  the  hght 
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to  enter  successively  in  the  two  directions,  ̂ YC  shall  see,  in 

the  first  case,  the  effect  to  the  right,  and  in  the  second  the 

tffed  to  the  left,  which  establishes,  as  Mr.  Faraday  has  pcnnted 

out»  a  difierence^  at  least  apparent,  between  the  anbatenoea 

which  have  the  permanent  property  of  taming  the  phmea  of 

polarization  and  those  which  acquire  it  bj  magnetic  action. 

In  the  second  place  it  reaultai  that  on  ezperimentinff  in  this 

way  care  must  be  taken  to  give  to  the  ptecea  subjected  to  the 

electro*magnet  a  length  greater  than  the  distance  of  the  azea 

of  the  two  arma ;  for  the  portions  which  would  exceed  those 

axes  would  receive  similar  modifications  among  one  another^ 

and  o^ioaed  to  that  which  the  central  portion  would  rccei\  e ; 

it  mav  even  be  presumed  that  the  compensation  might  obtain 

exactly^  so  that  with  a  connecting  piece  exceeding  the  breadth 

of  the  magnet,  the  action  might  be  perfectly  nul.  This  re- 

sult seems  to  me  opposed  to  that  which  is  pointed  out  by 

Mr.  Faradayj  namely,  that  the  effect  is  proportional  to  the 

length  of  the  piece  subjected  to  the  cxpenmcnts. 

Tt  results,  lastly,  that  in  order  to  obtain  a  greater  cfTcct,  two 

electro-magnets,  opposed  to  one  another,  may  be  presented 

to  the  piece  of  flint-glass,  so  that  the  poles  of  the  same  name 

face  one  another.  This  1  have  verified,  and  it  is  even  by  the 

assistance  of  two  rlcrtro-magnets  thus  opposed  that  I  have 

obtained  the  maxiiiuua  effect  of  which  I  have  spoken  above. 

By  placing  thus  several  similar  systems  in  succession  on  the 

same  ])encil,  the  effect  would  be,  without  doubt,  tripled,  ̂ c. 

It  has  appeared  to  me  very  inii>oi  (;mt  to  examine  whether 

the  position  uf  the  plane  of  polarization,  with  relation  to  the 

hurizoiital  plane  of  the  eltctru-magnet,  had  any  influence  on 

the  energy  of  the  action ;  but  whetlitr  tiic  plane  of  polariza- 

tion be  itself  horizontal,  vertical  or  intermediate,  the  results 

appeared  to  me  to  remain  perceptibly  the  same. 

I  have  hitherto  spoken  only  of  flint-^has,  but  I  have  sub- 

jected to  experiment  all  the  other  whd  transparent  bodies 

which  I  have  been  able  to  procure  $  for  instance,  various 

kinds  of  flint-glass,  and  doubtleaa  of  di^rent  composition, 

crown-glass,^  and  glaas  of  all  kinds,  coloured  with  copper, 

gold,  <£romium,  &c*,  and  also  rock-salt  All  these  booiea 

present,  although  with  less  intensity,  the  same  phaenomena 

as  the  fiint-glaaa;  unfortunately  the  samples  of  crown-glass 

are  somettmea  so  annealed  as  to  modify  the  colours,  and  which 

does  not  allow  of  their  being  compared  with  other  bodiea; 

neverthelesa,  after  the  attempts  which  1  have  been  able  to 

mske  on  some  less  imperfect  specimens,  I  am  led  to  think 

that  the  action  of  the  crown-glass  has  an  intensity  comprised 

between  the  half  and  the  two»thirds  of  that  of  the  flint-^^laaa. 
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ne  diMde  of  aodinai  has  an  action  analogouatotliat 

of  tlie  flint-i^ 

I  bate  alio  subjected  to  eipcnment  some  tnmaparent  or 

ooloBsed  liquida;  theae  experimento  wm  made  in  a  trough 

tbrmed  of  piuralkl  C^iaaaesy  having  a  length  of  thhrtem  oentt- 

metres,  equal  to  the  diatanee  of  Vbt  axes  of  the  electro-ma^  . 

nets,  a  breadth  of  three  centimetres,  and  a  depth  of  five  oenti- 

metres.  The  trough  being  empty,  and  the  electro-magnets 

being  in  notion,  no  sensible  CTOct  was  produced  by  the  par- 

ndlel  glasaes  which  formed  the  extremities. 

The  intensity  of  all  these  liquids  is  very  nearly  equal  to 

that  of  the  crown-glass;  the  most  energetic  however  ap- 

poired  to  me  to  be  oUve  oil,  distilled  water,  concentrated 

ammooiay  and  pure  nitric  add ;  and  the  less  energetic,  acetic 

acid,  sulphuric  acid,  ferrocyaiiidc  of  potassium,  and  ferrocya- 

nate  of  magnesia.  It  appeared  to  me  certain  that  several 

bodies  dissolved  in  distilled  water  weakened  its  etttcts. 

Mr.  Faraday  states  that  manganese,  chromium,  and  cerium 

are  magnetic  after  the  manner  of  iron,  and  that  all  the  com- 

pounds of  tliesc  bodies  preserve  this  property  more  or  less. 

I  had  long  ago  proved  the  first  fact  for  manganese,  and  in 

the  course  of  last  summer  I  proved  it  for  very  pure  cliroiniiim 

ol)tained  by  the  battery,  both  from  chromic  acid  and  from 

sulphate  of  chromium.  With  regard  to  the  magnetic  com- 

pounds, I  have  studied  them  recently  by  a  very  simple  and 

very  easy  process,  which  consists  ia  arranging  a  powerful 

electro-magnet,  with  its  poles  at  top,  formmg  a  horizontal 

plane ;  a  thin  paper  is  stretched  over  each  pole,  in  contact 

with  the  iron  itself,  and  it  is  then  only  reouisitc  to  throw 

upon  this  paper  some  very  fine  particles  of  uie  substance  to 

be  exannnecC  and  to  give  the  paper  some  8%ht  vibrations, 

vriuch  put  them  in  motion,  liie  partidea  arrange  and  fix 

fhemflema  on  the  cirele  which  comqxmda  to  the  terminal 

bar  of  the  ircm  of  the  electro-magnet,  and  describe  the  drde 

with  great  precision*  By  this  means  I  have  ascertained  that 

almoat  all  the  compounds  of  magnetic  metals  are,  in  fiict, 

man  or  less  majpetic ;  prussian  uue  and  the  sesquichloride 

of  chrominm  (of  M.  Pehgot)  are  so  in  a  remarkable  manner. 

There  are  some  compouMs  however  which  are  exceptions  to 

this  rule ;  such,  for  example,  are  the  double  cyanide  of  iron 

and  of  potaasium,  the  chronuite  of  silver,  and  tiie  bichromate 

of  potass. 

Other  metals,  as  platina  sponge  and  arsenic,  exhibit  a  per- 

ceptible action}  but  it  would  require  to  be  verified  on  per- 

£ectly  pure  specimens. 

Bismuth  presents  other  phienomena ;  instead  of  forming  a 

« 
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circle,  like  the  inpgwiitio  Mlids,  it  forms  two  bonmoMt 

drcle%  lecmg  thus  a  narrow  white  band,  in  th0  Yuy  place 

whm  tbt  other  metals  form  a  oindop  M  if  it  were  repelled 

hy  the  more  Urely  action  of  the  iron  aimature  of  tJie  aiignet. 

Tiie  ̂ eot  is  so  marke4»  that  on  mixings  toftxMm^  miam 

Mfquichloride  of  chromium  very  finely  pulverized  with  somo 

bismuth,  iikewtie  in  very  fine  powder,  the  violet  circle  of  the 

chloride  is  seen,  mid  tlic  two  circles  of  the  bismuth  which  are 

separate  I'rom  them,  ahho!ip"h  very  near.  Amber  seems  to 
give  the  same  appearaooe*  aa  the  bwmuthj  thffMg^  io  a  muoh 

weaker  degree. 

No  attractive  or  repuki\  c  etiect  is  oli^erved  by  this  mranH, 

eithtT  Oil  very  pure  antimony  or  on  the  other  metals,  binary 

or  oth.er  compounds  famon;:  the  rare  metals,  1  have  only 

experimented  on  telluriuui  uud  the  uranium  of  M.  Pelifrot), 

nor  on  the  alkalies,  sulphur,  iodine,  charcoal,  and  (liariKnul, 

I  regret  that  I  had  not  at  my  disposal  either  cerium  or  any 

of  its  compounds. 

These  negative  results  cannot  invalidate  in  the  least  the 

general  proposition  of  M.  l  uraday,  who  has  doubtless  ope- 

rated with  more  delicate  means  or  with  more  energetic  mag- 

nets. I  merely  mention  them  here  to  point  out  the  easy  pro* 

oesa  which  I  have  employed,  and  the  limit  of  its  sensibility. 

There  ia  another  prooM  for  tnveatigating  the  magnetio 

propertiea»— that  which  waa  employed,  by  Coulomb  when  bo 
ditoovered  that  all  bodiea  are  auoject  to  tiieinfliianoa  of  ma^- 

neta»  and  wbicb  boa  bean  aince  employed  in  the  tame  view  bf 

iD&ny  exparimantaliitfy  and  very  reeently  by  M.  Ed.  fieoqueiid 

iComptet  HmiSm,  voL  aau  p*  1708).  Mn  Faraday  appeara  Id 

have  empbyed  it ;  but  doubtless,  from  the  waakneta  of  my 

electro-magnets,  although  excited  Inr  a  battery  of  100  peit% 

I  have  not  obtained  the  aame  reaoUa  aa  he;  in  my  experi* 

ments,  bismuth  and  amber  are  the  only  two  substances  which 

took  a  direction  perpendicular  to  the  line  of  the  poles,  and 

without  doubt  the  relation  existing  between  this  direction  of 

the  bismuth  and  the  efieet  of  repultion  which  the  fine  pow- 

der of  that  body  experiences  from  Uie  part  of  the  armature  of 

the  magnet  will  appear  highly  remarkable.  These  two  me- 

chanical actions  of  magnetism  upon  bodies — the  attraction 

and  repulsion  of  fine  powder^,  ])lnre(l  almost  in  contact  with 

one  of  the  poles,  aii<l  the  direction  given  to  more  considerable 

masses,  oscillatiiiu  m  the  pn'^cnre  of  the  two  poles — appear 

therefore  to  be  dependent  one  i  pini  the  other;  but  in  what 

degrci-  are  they  connected  with  tin'  inad  action,  the  optical 

action  \\lifch  Mr.  Faraday  has  just  discovered? 

Adouttwg  with  thia  philoaophi^r  that  ail  tbe  luhftUyiced 
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viiuil  tre  not  mflgMtie  after  the  mamiarof  inm,  are  dmmuf* 
mU^  Of  iMMfltie  after  Ibe  niDiier  of  Uamntb^  we  alioiild  be 

led  la  oooelnde  iinmedietely  that  the  ofitioal  aotioa  being  con* 

oomitaiit  with  a  certain  mechanical  aotiooy  it  is  at  least  pre* 

MunaUe  that  this  action  is  exerted  upon  the  bodiee»  and  not 

dirediy  ttid  immediately  on  the  light  which  paasee  tiirongjh 
them* 

Bat  if  it  happens,  as  in  mj  experiments,  either  from  the 

relatiTe  weakness  of  my  magnets  or  from  the  imperfection  of 

the  methods  which  I  have  employed,  or  from  other  canses 

if  it  happens  that  the  various  kinds  of  ̂ as^es,  distilled  water, 

the  fiit^  bodies,  &c.,  which  are  so  sensitive  to  the  optical 

nctiooi  are  nevertheless  insensible  to  the  mechanical  action 

of  the  magnetism,  it  would  not  be  a  reason  to  conclude  that 

magnetism  acts  directly  upon  the  light  itself;  a  conclusion 

which,  moreover,  would  only  have  a  precise  meaning  in  the 

system  of  emission,  for  in  the  unclulatory  tlieory,  which 

seems  at  presnit  so  completely  demonstrated,  it  is  the  aether 

of  the  body  subraittcd  to  the  experiment  ̂ \1hc1i  woiUd  be 

modified  by  tiic  magnetism,  nm\  it  ̂ vtjidd  doubtless  be  very 

difficult  to  recognise  whetiier  it  is  inoditied  without  nny  par- 

ticipation of  the  ponderable  matter  of  the  body  with  which 

it  is  so  intimately  connected.  • 

LII.  On  the  Aberration  of  Light.   By  O.  O.  Srons^  M.A^ 

Pellcm  ofPemknkt  CoUegc,  Cambridge*. 

J WISH  to  say  a  few  words  more  on  the  subject  of  aberrn- 

tion,  to  prevent  misapprehension.  It  is  evident  from  Prof. 

Chnllis's  last  communication,  that  we  differ  merely  as  to  the 

phsenomenou  which  we  understand  by  tlie  term  "aberration 

of  light.*'  When  the  position  of  n  star  has  been  corrected  for 
refraction,  precession,  and  niiiniion,  and  proper  motion  if  it 

has  any,  let  s  be  its  mean  annual  place  referred  to  the  celestial 

sphere,  the  point  to  which  tlie  stai'  is  refenul  by  astrono- 

mical measurenuiii,  and  >\j  tiie  point  ni  which  tlie  sphere  is 

cut  by  the  line  aloii^^  winch  the  licrht  comes  from  the  star, 

produced  backuaitis,  being  conected  in  the  same  manner 

as  s^.  It  isi  shown  by  observation  that  .v,  is  displnced  from  s 

towards  the  point  towards  wliich  the  earth  is  ino\  iiifj,  through 

fm  angle  equal  to  the  ratio  of  the  velocity  of  the  cailli  to  that 

ofli^liL  muUiplicd  by  the  sine  ol'the  earth's  way.  This  is  the 
phaenomenon  which  I  understand  by  the  aberration  of  light^ 

and  wliich  it  was  the  object  of  one  of  my  former  commum* • 

*  Gonaiaiiicatefl  by  the  Antbor. 

■ 
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Citkms  to  account  for  on  the  theory  of  nndnlations.  Dot  it 

ii  evident  that  what  Prof.  Challis  meaoi  bgr  abarratioii,  it  the 

circumstance  that  f|  if  displaced  from  5,  thrangh  the  angle 

which  I  have  mentioaed*    Prof.  Challis's  reasonui|^  by  Sis 
own  confession,  does  not  explain  aberration  in  the  sense  in 

which  I  used  the  word;  for  he  says  that  it  follows  fimn 

iervatkM  (not  theory  alone),  that    coincides  with  u 

LI II.  IfUeUigetice  and  Miscellaneous  Arlkleu 

AKALTSI8  OP  DIA8PORB  FROM  SIBSRIA. 

BT  M*  A.  DAMOCB. 

^rUB  MMiluUe  eharaeters  of  diaspore  have  freqasatly  attraded 

the  attention  of  minerulosjlsts,  and  have  beai  extremely  well  de- 

scribed and  analysed  by  MM.  Children,  Dufrenoy,  and  Hess.  The 

author  ohfervcs,  that  he  should  therefore  have  abstained  from  re- 

ferring to  them,  if  he  had  not  had  occasion  lately  to  observe  a  sin- 

gular property  of  tliis  mineral  which  had  not  been  j)reviously  noticed. 

Tlie  diaspore  is  a  well-known  hydrate  of  alumina.  It  is  shown  by 

the  experiments  of  M.  Dnfrsnoy,  that  this  mineral,  even  when  long 

boiled  in  sidpharie  scid,  aotoal^  leaists  its  aotioii,  hat 

water.  M.  Damoar,  on  rq>eating  this  experiment,  "^Hninri  the 

same  result ;  Jbut  he  afterwards  found  that  the  diaspore,  when  de- 

prived of  its  water  by  calcination,  was  shttost  totally  soloble  in  sul- 

phuric acid  when  assisted  by  heat. 

This  property  is  the  inverse  of  that  which  chemists  always  ob- 

scnx*  with  respect  to  hydrates,  and  in  general  with  respect  to  sub- 

stances which  have  not  been  calcijied.  In  fact,  the  greater  number 

of  these  substances  loae  tiieir  sohdnlity  in  aoids  sftar  they  have  been 

healsd  to  rednoM.  In  this  osae  tihe  eontnry  ooonis:  peealiar 

niolecwiar  condition  of  the  cryatsllized  hydrate  of  alumina,  consti- 

tuting the  diaspore,  appears  then  to  be  the  only  obstacle  to  the  na- 

tural affinity  of  this  hydrate  for  the  sulj)huric  acid  ;  for  calcination, 

by  destroying  this  arrangement  of  the  molecttlcs,  restores  the  usual 

properties  of  alumina. 

M.  Damour  took  advantage  of  this  circumstance  in  order  to  sim- 

plify the  method  of  analysing  diaspore. 

The  ndnenl  was  first  porSied  by  digesting  it.  redaosd  to  very  fine 

powder  in  dilute  hydroefakrie  adii  at  a  modeiata  heat  There  was 

dissolved  a  notable  qnantity  of  oxide  of  iron  accidentally  onsed  with 

it.  The  powder,  af£er  washing,  was  perfectly  white.  Tlie  propor- 

tion of  water  was  found  to  be  nearly  similar  in  tliree  different  ope- 

rations :  to  determine  tlus  the  dried  j)ow(ler  of  the  mineral  was  suf- 

fered to  remain  under  a  receiver  over  a  stratum  of  pumice  moistened 

with  sulphuric  acid,  this  powder  was  weighed  and  placed  in  a  small 

covered  platiua  crucible ;  in  Older  to  prevent  the  projection  of  the 

powdered  nunetal,  the  cmeihle  was  pboed  in  anotter  of  the  same 

natal;  iStut  whole  bsiiig  weighed,  the  crndbles  were  submitted  to 
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thd  larimt  tM^^eiitm  iidUlflh  eonld  bepiodaead  by  Hie  AhmqI 

an  alooliol  eoliiiyle.  Tha  crnctUes  irore  cooled  in  a  receiver  witli  m 

glass  stopper,  cantainmg  fripnents  of  chloride  of  calcium.  When 

perfectly  cool  they  wert'  Rjrnin  weighed,  and  the  difference  between 

the  first  weighing  and  that  alter  calcination  was  attrilnited  to  the 

quantity  of  water  disengagedj  and  was  14'97#  14*96,  and  14-^0  in 
three  experiments. 

la  ordar  to  act  upon  the  diaspoie  dtprired  of  water,  hydrated  sol* 

itefio  aeid  wm  poortd  vpcMi  tbt  aimml  rannming  in  the  eraeilile 
m  wbidi  it  had  been  caldncd*  Tlie  whole  was  heated  in  a  sand- 

lisdi  ao  as  to  voIatUiae  the  gtMler  peit  of  the  tulpliink  add;  when 

the  matter  had  become  of  a  pasty  consistence,  water  was  added, 

which  dissolved  n  nreat  qnnntitv  nf  "^ulphate  of  alumina;  the  sohi- 

tion  was  pouietl  otf,  and  more  sulphuric  acid  was  ndded,  and  this 

operation  was  repeated  five  times.  The  aluminous  sulution  was  fil- 

tered in  order  to  separate  a  small  portion  of  a  white  earthy  deposit ; 

tUi»  wfakh  bad  itiiitod  tba  protaged  aotioa  of  sulphurio  ada»  itUl 

•oaytttttad  maeh  ahuniiiai  iHwn  moiiteiied  nith  aitiata  of  oohalt 

and  heated  to  redness,  it  acquired  a  wy  dfloided  Uoe  tint*  and  lea- 

dily  dissolved  in  the  salt  of  phosphonis. 

The  solution  of  sulphate  of  alumina  was  supersaturated  with  car- 
bonate of  ammuiiia  ;  the  alumina  was  collected,  washed  nnd  heated 

for  a  long  time  t'  >  -tions:  redness,  it  was  very  white,  and  mUate  of 
cobalt  save  a  fine  blue  Luit  to  u. 

Ob0  jnmdfed  part*  of  diaspore  yielded 

Altmiiia    79*91 
Water    14  90 

Mineral  unacted  upon  ....  6*80—^100*61 

M.  Damour  admits  that  this  analysis  is  supcrfluon«  nfter  thoai?  of 

MM.  Dufrenoy  and  Hess,  and  gives  it  merely  to  c\liinit  a  property 

worthy  of  attenhon.  and  which  had  not  been  previously  noticed  with 

respect  to  auy  miuerai  whatever. — Ann.  de  Ck,et  (U  Pl^s^Mam  1646. 

OH  BOUACIC  iETHER. 

M«  Ebelmen  having  ascertained  that  boiacic  acid  it  TolatOilid  Ij 

the  vny>r)nr  of  water  and  of  alcohol,  succeeded  in  preparing,  nfter 

some  trials,  bornric  aether  by  tlie  following  process : — fused  and 

finely-powdered  buracic  acid  was  put  into  a  tubulated  retort,  and  an 

equal  weight  of  absolute  alcohol  was  added  to  it.  lu  a  few  miuutea 

tiie  temperature  of  the  mixture  became  122°  Fahr..  that  of  the  atnio* 
bcnig  only  The  vafeort  waa  heated*  and  a  thennometar 

in  it  showed  that  the  liquid  did  noth^n  tobo3  until  heated 

to  about  203^,  and  its  tempeiafittfe  oontmued  rising  from  this  point. 

At  about  230*^  the  distillation  was  stopped  to  cohobate  the  distilled 

liquid,  and  it  was  again  distilled  at  230°.  The  boracic  acid  swelled 
much  durinjr  the  operation,  and  the  liquid  which  covered  jt  while  the 

distiLLitiun  was  going  on,  had  completely  iaibibcd  it  the  folio wmg 

day.  llie  distilled  liquid  had  the  slightly  alliaceous  smeU  of  abao- 

luia  atooiiol,  became  very  turbid  on  aSooixture  with  water,  depositid 

PkU.  Mag,  &  S.  VoL  28.  Na  187.  /ipii  1846.      S  A 
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boracic  acid,  burnt  with  a  perfectly  giwa  teB0»  and  jrieMcd  abmi- 
dant  white  funics  of  boracic  acid. 

The  semi-solid  mass  remaining  in  tlic  retort  was  bruised  and  di- 

gested during  twenty-four  hours  iii  ajiliydrou^  lethcr,  which  com- 

pletely disintegrated  it ;  the  sethereal  solution,  when  clear,  was 

poured  into  a  ratoit  plaood  In  an  «fl-baA,  and  iltad  tikli  a  cwrfm> 

fling  appaiatnt.  It  ma  icquiBite  to  ttnploj  a  tatstpmXim  of  about 

892°  Fahr.  to  obtain  tiie  last  traoea  of  »ther  and  of  alcohol.  There 

remained  in  the  retort  a  large  quantity  of  a  viscid  li(|uid,  of  a  slight 

amber  colour,  yielding:  nt  392°  Fahr.  thick  vnpounin  oontatst  with 
the  air,  and  which  hucauie  polid  on  cooling. 

The  authsir  cdiiftiders  thib  product  as  boracic  lethcr,  and  it  aj>- 

proximated  iu  physical  properties  to  boracic  acid  aud  the  borates, 
wliidiainwalMmowtttoannaMlliavitmuaala^  It  lain 

ftot  atrue  transparent  glasa«  butona  wbidhii  xaCber aaltat  oomwwn 

temperatnr^ ;  at  about  104^  Mir.  it  may  be  diawn  into  fine  threads* 
It  has  a  weak  ethereal  odcmr  and  barning  taste ;  when  applied  to 

the  skin,  it  occasions  a  strong  sensation  of  heat,  nnd  converted 

into  a  white  powder,  wliich  is  hydratcd  boracic  acid  ;  the  same  etfect 

is  produced  by  the  contact  of  air  with  th(^  boracic  aether,  but  when 

the  fragments  are  of  considerable  size,  it  take»  place  slowly,  eventu- 

ally however  they  become  quite  opake.  When  boiaeb  tttiier  » tri- 

tnnted  with  water,  It  la  very  rapidly  daoon^oaad  witb  dia  eartrioatkni 

of  much  heat;  alcohd  is  re{«oduced  and  may  be  obtained  bf  dlatil- 

ling  the  aqueous  liquid. 

Boracic  aether  is  volatile,  but  not  distillable;  at  about  392°  Fahr. 

it  emits  thick  vapours  into  the  air:  hut  when  distillation  is  attempted, 

it  is  decomposed,  kuvinL':  a  considerable  rc>idue  of  fused  boracic 
acid.  When  it  is  dia^olvcd  in  alwolute  alct^lujl  and  the  mixture  di- 

stilled, the  alcohol  volatilizes  such  a  quantity  of  boracic  Kther,  that 

on  the  addition  of  water  it  beoomea  ahnoat  a  aolid  man. 

It  ia  oombnslible*  and  bnnii  with  a  white  amdka  and  a  fine  groan 

flame,  leaving  a  residue  of  fused  boracic  acid.  It  is  soluble  in  atfinr 

and  fdcohol  in  all  proportions,  and  retains  these  fluids  with  great 

affinity,  for  it  is  requisite  to  bent  them  tu  ̂ 92^  Fahr.  to  remove  the 

ln«t  traces  of  them;  the«e  lolutiona  become  solid  maaaea  by  the  ad- 
dition of  water. 

When  buraeie  eether  is  heated,  it  first  fu^,  then  decomposes, 

swells,  and  beoomaa  laaa  and  leas  iiqoid.  There  are  aimaltaneondf 

disengaged  akohol,  which  retaina  a  large  quantity  of  boraeia  ttdicr, 

and  a  colonrless  gas  which  bams  with  a  green  jflama  befcira  it  m 

washed  in  water.  After  having  been  passed  through  water,  the  gas 

bums  with  a  bright  flame,  and  possesses  all  the  properties  of  olefiant 

gas.  The  rc^idtif*  of  the  decomposition  is  but  unmixed  aaliydnius 

boracic  acid,  much  i^wcllcfl  with  carbonaceous  matter  ;  it  i«?  n  qaisite 

to  heat  it  to  redness  iur  a  luug  time  to  expel  the  iuliutnuiublc  gas. 

Great  difficulty  attends  the  analysis  of  boracic  »ther ;  it  was  ef- 

fected by  conmting  the  bonuie  aoid.  int  inta  boiata  of  aMmimia, 

and  afterwarda  into  anbydrona  bocade  aoid.  The  aaaa  of  aewfal 

experiments  gafe-* 
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BoMiQMid   .e6*7 

Caibon    19*8 

Hydrogen   . .  4*4 

Oxygen  (estimated  by  loss)  .      9*1— 100*0 

TTie  nutbor  ob«en'es  thnt  the  carbon  and  hydrogen  are  in  the  same 

proportions  as  in  aether,  while  the  oxygen  is  obviously  in  excess. 

The  lurmuia  BO^C'*U'0  is  the  nearest  ap|>ioach  to  the  above 

mean ;  it  gives—* 

Bonwfeaeid       872*0  65*4 

Oiitai   aOO-0  Sfi*4 

HydtogiB  ....  62*5  4*7 

OMjgm   lOQ'Q  7-6 
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M.  Fbelmcn  observes  that  the  difference  between  the  results  of 

experiment  and  calculation  are  too  considerable  to  be  attributed  to 

errurs  of  analysis.  It  must  be  admitted,  he  says,  that  the  boracic 

aether  contains  a  certain  excess  of  boracic  acid  disseuunated  uni- 

Ibrmly  throughout  the  vitreous  mass ;  this  supposition,  he  further 

obtlifi»  is  not  aft  an  fanprelMilde,  when  the  mode  of  preparing  bo« 

wmkt  ttther  m  eoaniUnA^Am,  dw  CA.  et    Pkg9,,  Fbvrier  1846« 

ACTIOH  OF  BORACIC  ACID  ON  PYROXYLIC  SPIRIT. 

M.  Ebelmen  states  that  the  action  of  boracic  acid  upon  pyiozyEc 

spirit  is  similar  to  that  which  it  exerts  upon  alcohol ;  when  equal 

weights  of  tiiem  are  mixed,  great  increase  of  temperature  is  pro- 

duced. On  heating  the  retort  Itum  212*'  to  230"  Fahr.,  but  little 
di^stilied  product  is  obtained;  on  allowing  the  retort  to  cool,  and 

tmtin|^  the  matter  which  it  oontaba  wi^  anhydrous  ether,  and  ope* 
nting  m  other  leapeets  as  for  boracic  astiher  of  aIa>hol,  boracic  me- 

tiijUe  sether  is  obtained,  the  propefties  of  wluch  are  perfectly  compa- 

rable with  tboae  of  boracic  »ther.  It  is  soft  and  may  be  drawn  into 

threads  at  common  temperatures  ;  when  treated  with  water  it  is  im- 

mediately decomposed,  with  the  discnga Lament  of  much  heat,  into 

boracic  acid  and  pyroxylic  spirit;  it  burn»  like  boracic  aether,  with  a 

hue  green  flame. 

Pyroxylic  spirit  is  preferable  to  alcohol  as  a  reagent  for  determi- 

niug  the  presence  of  boracic  add  by  the  colour  of  the  flame ;  when 

the  alcoholic  aoliition  does  not  contain  mnch  boracic  acid,  the  edges 

only  of  the  flame  are  green,  and  it  is  offcen  diffieolt  to  discover  it. 

But  with  pyroxylic  spiiit  it  requires  only  a  small  quantity  of  the  acid 

to  give  the  whole  flame  a  green  colour ;  this  result  is  doubtless  de- 

pendent upon  the  fact,  that  the  dame  of  the  pyroxylic  spirit  by  itself 
has  less  colour  than  that  of  alcohol. 

When  pyroxylic  spirit  is  distilled  with  a  great  excess  of  boracic 

•did,  a  cobnrless  gas  is  obtamed  which  is  soluble  in  water,  and  whose 

properties  resemble  those  of  boracic  methylic  lether,  OH'  O;  the 

mode  in  which  boracic  methylic  vther  is  decomposed  is  thet  ( fore  en- 

tirely different  from  that  of  the  corresponding  compound  of  alcoliol. 

M.  Ebelmen  found  that  boracic  methylic  ather  yielded  bU  o  and 

70  6  per  cent,  of  fused  borecic  acid  by  ammonia ;  the  acid  was  black 

and  contained  a  small  quantity  of  charcoal  disseminated  through  it; 
2  A  2 
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the  proportkm  of  add  ecnnresposidttat  to  fSbB  temak  B0*C»H»O 

woiud  be  75*9  per  cent.  The  product  obtained  was  evidentlj'  a  Utda 
impQie,  and  contained,  besides  some  boracic  methylic  aether,  tome  of 

the  compounds  of  boracic  acid  with  the  pyrogenous  compo«ldi» 

which  it  is  so  diihcult  to  separate  frnra  pyroxylic  spiriC^i^.- 

OK  A  SIMPLE   METHOD   OF   PROTECTING  FROM  LIGHTNING, 

BUILDINGS  WITH  METALLIC  HOOFS.     BY  PROF.  HENET. 

On  the  principle  of  electrical  in<Uiction,  houses  thus  covered  are 

evidently  more  liable  to  be  struck  than  those  fiimi^hed  cither  with 

shingle  or  tile.  Fortunately,  however,  they  admit  of  very  simple 

means  of  perfect  protection.  It  is  evident,  ttom  well-established  pna> 

ciples  of  electrical  action,  that  if  the  outside  of  a  house  were  encased 

entinly  m  aooating  of  metal,  tha  moat  violent  (UaohargawliiGikmigbt 

frU  upon  it  from  the  douda  would  paia  ailently  to  the  eartli  witboot 

damaging  the  house,  or  endangering  the  inmates.  It  is  also  evidantw 

that  if  the  house  be  merely  covered  with  a  roof  of  metal,  without  pro- 

jecting chimneys,  and  this  roof  were  put  in  metallic  connexion  with 

the  ground,  the  ))uilding  would  be  perfectly  prote  cted.  To  make  a 

protection,  therefore,  of  this  kind,  the  Profei^sor  udvibta  that  the  me- 

tallic roof  be  placed  in  connejuon  with  the  ground,  by  means  of  the 

tin  or  copper  guttert  which  serve  to  lead  the  water  from  the  roof  to 

tile  eardi.  For  this  purpose,  it  is  sufficient  to  solder  to  the  lower  end 

of  the  gutter  a  riband  of  sheet  copper,  two  or  three  inches  wide*  sur- 

rounding it  with  charcoal,  and  continuing  it  out  from  the  house  ontH 

it  terniHKites  in  moist  prouud.  The  upper  ends  of  these  g;utter«  are 

generally  soldered  to  tlir  i  i  tof ;  but  if  they  are  not  in  metallic  contact, 

the  two  should  be  joined  by  a  iiip  of  ehect  copper.  The  only  part 

ui  tile  house  unprotected  by  Uiis  arrangement  will  be  the  chimneys ; 

and  to  secure  these,  it  win  only  be  necessary  to  erect  a  short  rod  agai^ 

the  chimney,  soldered  at  its  lower  end  to  the  metal  of  the  roof,  and 

extending  fifteen  or  twenty  inches  shore  Uie  top  of  the  flue. 

Considerable  discussion  in  late  years  has  taken  place  in  reference 

,  to  the  transmission  of  electricity  aloni]^  a  Cfuiductor  ;  whether  it 

passes  through  the  whole  capacity  of  tliL-  2  ul.  i-r  is  princijjally  con- 
fined to  the  surface.  From  a  series  of  expcrmieuts  presented  to  the 

American  Piulosophical  Society,  by  Professor  Henry,  on  tliis  subject, 

it  appesrs  that  the  dectrical  dudisige  passes,  or  taidB  to  pass,  prin- 

cipally  at  the  sarfiice;  and  as  an  ordiii8ry*siaed  house  is  commonly 

fhroiriied  with  from  two  to  four  perpendicular  gutters  (two  in  front 

and  two  in  the  rear),  the  surface  of  these  will  be  sufficient  to  conduct^ 

silently,  the  most  violent  discharge  which  may  fall  from  the  clouds. 

Professor  Henry  also  stated,  that  he  had  lately  examined  n  house 

struck  ))y  licrhtning,  which  exhibited  some  effects  of  an  interesting 

kind,  i  lie  iigixLuiug  struck  the  top  of  tiie  chimney',  passed  down  the 
interior  of  the  due  to  a  point  opposite  a  msss  of  iron  placed  on  the 

door  of  the  garret,  where  it  pierced  the  chimney ;  thoiee  it  passed 

explosively,  breaking  the  plaster,  into  a  bedroom  below,  where  it 

Gsme  m  contact  with  a  co})per  bcU-wire,  and  passed  sloQg  this  hori- 

aontalty  and  silently  for  about  six  leet ;  thence  it  leaped  explosively 
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HmDrii  tfie  ilr  •  dittaiice  of  Bbout  ten  Icttt.  tfuNMoigli  a  doffmsr  ivia' 
dow.  nrnkhig  the  iMh»  and  gcattcring  the  firagmentB  amas  the 

ainsk.  It  was  evidently  attraded  to  tUi  pcnnl  by  the  apper  end  of 

a  perpendicular  gutter,  which  was  ncnr  the  window.  It  passed  silently 

down  the  gutter,  exhibiting  prnrcply  any  mark  of  its  passage  until 

it  arrived  at  the  t( nmnation,  about  a  foot  from  the  ground.  Here 

again  an  ex})losion  a})peared  to  have  taken  place,  since  thu  windows 

of  the  cellar  were  broken.  A  bed,  in  which  a  man  was  sleepiug  at 

the  time,  im  attnttid  againit  the  will,  immediately  under  the  bdfl* 

wint  and  altbongh  faw  bodyiraapaiiUtlto  the  wife,  and  not  distant 

fmm  it  more  than  four  feet,  he  was  not  only  nainjiirtd,  but  not  sen- 

sibly affected.  The  size  of  the  hole  in  the  chimney,  and  the  fact  that 

the  liuhtninp^  pn'ssed  along  the  copper  wire  without  meltinjr  it,  «how 

that  tlic  (lischargf  was  a  small  one,  and  yet  the  TiKchanical  t  iFecf-s, 

in  breaking  the  pi  isti  i  ,  aiid  projecting  the  window-frama  across  the 

street,  were  astouidluugly  great. 

Tbeaeefiecti  the  P^roCaaaor  attribatea  to  a  sodden  repulaiTe  energy, 

or  expansive  fofoadefdoiied  in  tlie  air  along  tbepalb<«tlM  diachaigo. 

Indeed,  he  ooneaivea  tw  most  of  the  mechanical  electa  wliieh  are 

often  witnessed  in  eases  of  buildings  struck  by  lightning,  may  be  re- 

teied  to  the  «amp  rnM'=e.  Tn  the  case  of  a  house  struck  within  a  few 

miles  of  Princeton,  the  discharL:^  rntered  the  chimnev,  burst  open  the 

flue,  and  passed  along  the  cockiyj(  to  the  other  end  of  the  house  ;  and 

such  was  the  explosive  force  in  this  confined  space,  that  nearly  the 

whole  roof  waa  Uofwn  oiF.  This  elhet  was,  in  all  probalnUty ,  doe 

to  tlie  aame  oanae  whioh  anddanly  expanda  the  air  in  the  eocpaiiment 

witfi  Kinnersly's  electrical  air  thermometer. — From  the  Prie,  9ftki§ 
AmtHam  PkUoHpkictd  Mety,  Jane  90, 1846. 

OBSERVATIONS  ON  CAPILLAHITY.  BY  PROF.  HENRY. 

In  1839,  the  author  presented  the  results  of  some  experiments  on 

the  permeability  of  lead  to  mercury  ;  and  subsequent  observation  had 

led  him  to  believe  that  the  same  property  was  possessed  by  other 

metals  in  reference  to  each  other.  His  first  attempt  to  verify  this 

oonjeuhire  was  made  with  tlie  aaaistance  of  Dr.  nitterson»  at  the 

Untied  States  Mint.  For  this  purpose,  a  small  globole  of  gold  waa 

placed  on  a  plate  of  sheet  inm,  and  sobmitted  to  the  heat  of  an  as. 

saying  furnace ;  but  the  experiment  was  unsuccessful ;  for,  although 

the  gold  was  heated  much  above  its  melting-point,  it  exhibited  no 

signs  of  sinking  into  the  pores  of  the  iron.  The  idea  nftt  rward  sug- 

gested itself,  that  a  different  result  would  have  been  obtained  had  the 

two  metals  been  made  to  adhere  previous  to  heating,  so  that  no  oxide 
€OnM  have  been  fiwmad  between  tiie  anifccea*  In  aooordaooe  wiA 

Ihia  view«  Fknf.  Hnry  imiinfad  of  B&.  CoirDdina»  of  Fldlade^khia,  if^ 

in  the  oonrse  of  his  experience  in  working  silver-plated  copper,  in 

his  extensive  manufactory  of  lamps,  he  had  ever  observed  the  silver 

to  disappear  from  the  copper  when  the  metal  wa?  heated.  'Hie  rh- 
»wer  was,  that  the  silver  always  disappears  when  the  plate  is  iieated 

above  a  certain  teiiija  mture,  leaving  a  surface  of  copper  e.xposed  ; 

and  tliat  it  was  generally  believed  by  the  workmen,  that  the  silver 

ctapontci  jfc  thii  tempeiatnie. 
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Fifdmw  Henry  ■ogg^tcd  tlmt  tiie  mirm,  imtoAd  ol  cffsporati^ft 

merely  sunk  infn  t^o  pores  of  the  coppr-r,  and  that  by  cnrefullv  re- 

moving- the  gurhice  of  the  latter  by  the  action  of  an  arid,  the  ?ilver 
would  I  appear.  To  verify  this  by  experiment,  Mr.  Corueiius  heated 

oue  cud  ul  u  piece  of  thick  pltited  copper  to  ntai  ly  the  meltiug- point 

of  the  metal :  the  silver  at  tfaii«nd  dkuppcared,  and  when  the  metal 

im  deaned  by  a  aoluticm  of  dUute  ralpbiirie  ackU  liie  oidwUelilMHl 

i«en  heated  presented  a  uniform  anriaoe  of  copper,  whilst  tibe  oIlMr 

end  exhibited  its  proper  coating  of  mher.  The  unsilvered  end  of  the 

plate  was  next  placed,  for  a  few  minute?,  in  a  solution  of  muriate  of 

zinc,  by  which  the  exterior  surface  of  copper  was  reraored,  and  the 

surface  of  silver  was  again  exposed.  1  hib  method  of  recovering  the 

bilvcr  before  the  process  of  plating  silver  by  galvani&m  came  into  use, 

would  have  been  of  much  value  to  manufacturers  of  plated  ware, 

•bee  it  oftea  hi^pened  that  utkles  were  spoiled*  in  the  |t>eees  of 

soldering,  hj  heating  them  to  the  degree  at  which  sihrerdiBappears. 

It  w  ell  known  to  the  jeweUer,  that  articles  of  copper,  plated  with 

gold,  lose  their  brilliancy  after  a  time,  and  that  this  can  be  restored 

l>v  boiling"  them  in  ammonia  ;  this  effect  is  probably  produced  by  the 

ammonia  acting  on  the  co])per,  and  dissolving  off  its  surface,  j=o  as 

to  exi)ose  the  gold,  w  hich,  by  dillusion,  has  entered  into  the  copper, 

A  slow  diffusion  of  one  metal  through  another  probably  takes 

place  in  caaea  of  allojra.  Sihrer  eoins,  after  hatiDg  lain  long  in  die 

earth,  have  been  found  covered  with  a  salt  of  copper.  Hits  may  be 

explained  by  supposing  that  the  alloy  of  copper,  at  the  surface  of  the 
com,  enters  into  combination  with  the  carbonic  acid  of  the  soil,  and 

being  thus  removed,  its  place  is  supplied  by  a  diffusion  from  within  ; 

and  in  this  way  it  is  not  improbable  t!iat  a  considerable  portion  of 

the  alloy  may  be  exhausted  in  the  procei»e  of  time*  and  the  purity  of 

the  coin  be  considerably  increased. 

Perhaps,  also,  the  phttuomenon  of  what  la  called  segregation,  or 

the  fonnation  of  nodiUeaof  flint  in  maites  of  caihonated  Ume^andof 

indurated  marl  in  beds  of  day,  amy  be  explained  on  the  sane  prin- 

ciple. In  breaking  np  tfaeie  masses,  it  is  almost  always  observed, 

that  a  piece  of  shell  or  some  extraneous  matter  occupies  the  middle, 

and  probal)ly  formed  the  nucleus,  around  which  the  matter  was  accu- 

mulated by  attraction,  llie  difficulty  consists  in  explaining  how  the 

attraction  of  cohei^ion,  which  becomes  insensible  at  sensible  distances, 

ahonU  prodnee  tliis  eflbct.  To  explain  this,  let  us  suppose  two  sub- 

atancea  untfofmly  ditfased  tiirougli  eadi  other  by  a  alight  mntnal  ait« 

traction,  aa  in  the  case  of  a  lamp  of  sagar  dissolved  in  a  large  qnaa* 

tity  of  water,  every  particle  of  the  water  will  attract  to  itself  its  pro- 

portion of  the  sugar,  and  the  whole  will  be  in  a  state  of  equilibrium. 

If  the  diffusion  at  its  commencement  had  been  assisted  by  heat,  and 

this  cause  of  the  separation  of  the  homogeneous  particles  no  longer 

existed,  the  diffusion  might  be  one  of  uubtable  equilibrium ;  and  the 

slightest  extraneoua  foiee,  such  as  the  attiaction  of  a  minute  piece 

of  sfaeU,  might  serve  to  disturb  tiie  quiescence,  and  draw  to  itself  the 

diffused  partides  which  were  immediatdy  contignoos  to  it.  'TUa 
would  leave  a  vacuum  of  the  atoms  around  the  attracting  laaas :  for 

eiample,  aa  in  the  case  of  the  wogut,  there  would  be  a  portkniof  (^a 
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water  axound  the  nucleus  deprived  of  the  sugar ;  this  portion  of  the 

water  would  attract  its  portion  of  sugar  from  the  layer  without,  and 

into  this  layer  the  augar  from  the  layer  next  without  would  be  dif- 

liiaed,  and  so  on  until,  through  aU  the  water,  the  remaining  augar 

would  be  uniformly  diffused.  The  proceas  would  contdnne  to  be  re* 

peated,  by  the  nucleus  again  attracting  a  portion  of  the  sugar  from 

the  water  immediately  around  it,  and  so  on  until  a  considerable  ac- 

cumulation would  be  formed  around  the  forein^n  «iil)stance. 

We  can  in  tliis  way  conceive  of  the  manner  by  which  the  molecu- 

lar action,  which  is  insensible  at  perceptible  distances,  may  produce 

results  which  muld  appear  to  be  the  efiect  of  attraction  acting  at  a 

diatance. — FVom  the  Ptoc,  of  the  American  PMloeopkieal  Society. 

'Obituabt. — The  Uniyersity  of  Konigaberg  has  sustained  a  severe 
loss  by  the  death  of  the  celebrated  astronomer  Bcsscl,  who  died,  after 

long  suffering,  on  the  17th  of  Mnr(  h,  in  the  62nd  year  of  his  age. 

METEOROl.OGiCAL  OBSERVATIONS  FOR  FEB.  1846. 

Chismek, — February  1.  Very  fine :  rain.  2.  Fine.  3,4.  Overcast:  rain. 
8f  6.  Vwy  fin*.  7.  Overcwt :  windy*  with  showeri.  8.  Clear :  cloudy :  very 
clear  at  night.  9.  Frosty;  fine,  but  cold.  10.  Frosty,  cloudy  and  cold.  11. 

Frosty:  fine:  partially  overcast.  12.  Fogsy:  cloudy  and  fioe.  13.  Densely 

clouded.  14, 15.  Cloudy  and  fine.  16.  Densely  overcast.  17,  18.  Overcast 

and  fine.  19>.  Hasy.  SO.  Overcast.  21.  Eiceedingly  fine.  22.  Cloudy; 

boisterous,  with  rain  at  nrgbt.  "j'S,  24.  Rain.  25.  Heavy  clouds  and  mild. 
S6*  Cloudy  in  the  morning :  afterward  cloudlasa  and  exceedingly  fine.  27. 

Sli^t  liata :  showny.  88.  V«fy  inc. 

Mean  temparatare  of  the  nondi   »   43''*S3 

Mean  temperature  of  February  1845    33  •07 

Average  mean  temperature  for  the  lo&t  twenty  y«an   99  *36 
Avctnge  anMMint  orvtttt   1  *61fDdu 

Boston, — Feb.  I.  Fine.  9.  Fine t  rain  early  A.if.  3.  Cloudy.  4.  Fine.  5. 

Cloudy  :  rain  early  A. ■^t.  Fine.  7.  Stormy  :  rain  early  a.m.  8.  Fine  rain 
early  a.m.  9.  Fine  :  snow  early  a.m.  :  snow  a.m.  and  f.m.  10,  Fine :  snow  on 

the  gronnd.   1 1.  Cloudy :  tnow  on  the  gnmnd.    18.  Fine :  laow  on  the  groDod. 

15.  CliMidy :  snow  all  gone :  melted  snow.  14 — 82.  Cloudy.  23.  Cluiuly  :  imi 

early  A.M.  24.  Cloudy.  25.  Fine:  rain  early  a.m.  '26.  Cloudj.  27.  Fine: 
lain  A.M.   28.  Fine.    This  month  has  been  usually  fine. 

BmdwiA  JAiutf,  (Mn^, — Felk  1.  Sleet-diowefa.  8.  Cloadf.  8.  dcwdf: 
si cct -showers.  4,  5,  Hail-showers.  6.  Showers:  nnn.  7.  Showers:  snow- 
bbowers.  8.  Snow-&howers.  9.  Snow-showers  :  frost.  lO.  Snow  :  showers.  ]  1. 

Clear:  cloudy.    12.  Cloudy:  damp.    13.  Showers.    14,15.  Cloudy:  showers. 

16.  Rain:  cloudy.  17.  Showers  :  cloudy  :  drizzle.  18.  Showers:  drizzle  :  cloudjr: 
driasle.  19.  Bri<;lit:  cloudy.  20.  Clear :  cloudy.  21.  Rain:  cloudy.  22.  Ram. 

83.  Clear.  24.  Damp :  showers.  25— £7.  Clear  i  cloudy.  28.  Cloudy :  showers : 
clear. 

Jpiilegarih  yfanse^Dumfries-^iirr.  Feb.  I.  Occasional  showers.  2.  Fair  and 
fine.  3.  Heavy  rain.  4.  Sleet  and  rain  p.m.  5.  Showers.  6, 7.  Heavysbowers. 

8.  Slight  fall  of  snow.  9.  Frodt :  fine:  clear.  10.  Frost:  fine.  11.  Thaw: 

Ikirtroild.  1 2.  Slight  frosL  18.  Very  slight  frost.  14, 15.  Fine.  16.  Very 

fine.  17.  Fine.  18.  Frost  a.m.  19.  Fine,  but  cloudy  :  shower.  20.  Slight 

abowm:  mild.  21.  Wet  and  stormy.  22,  23.  Damp  and  drizsling.  24,  25. 

Bcevyisiii.  88.  Wet.  87.  Remsnably  fine*  88.  Dsmp  and  diiMliiig; 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month  •   43^*4 

Mfan  tcmpcrat tiro  of  l-'cbni'iry  1845   34  '5 
Mean  temperature  of  Feb.  for  twenty-three  years.  37  *0 
Mesn  rain  in  Fcbnitry  for  eighteen  yean   8  O  indies* 
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UV.  Tlioug/ifs  on  Ray'Vibraliom,    By  Michael  Faraday, 

Esq^  D.C.L^  FuUerian  i^vf,,  4v«  4c. 

To  Bichard  PhiUtps^  Esq. 

DSAB  SlR» 

A  T  your  request  I  will  endeavour  to  convey  to  you  a  notion 

oi  that  which  I  ventured  to  say  at  the  close  oi  the  last 

1'  liday-evening  MccUiig,  incid^jutal  to  tlie  account  I  gave  of 

Wheaistonc's  electro-niaguetic  chioiioscope ;  bul  Irom  first  to 
last  understand  that  I  merely  threw  out  as  raatiei  fur  specula- 

tion, the  vague  impressions  of  my  mind,  for  I  gave  nothing 

ms  the  result  of  sumwot  coiiskl€fatioo»  or  as  the  settled  con- 

ndkNV  or  even  probable  oonduaioii  at  wbich  I  had  arrived. 

The  point  intended  to  be  net  forth  for  the  eonnderation  of 

the  heama  wai|  whether  it  was  not  possible  that  the  vibrationa 

which  in  a  certain  theory  are  asanmed  to  account  for  radiap 

lioo  and  radiant  phenomena  not  occur  in  the  Imes  of 

Ibroe  which  connect  particle%  and  consequently  masses  of 

BMtter  together;  a  notion  which,  as  far  as  it  is  admtttedt  will 

dispense  with  the  sether  which,  in  another  view,  is  supposed  to 

be  the  medium  in  which  these  vibrations  take  place. 

Yon  are  aware  of  the  speculation  *  which  I  some  time  since 

ottered  respecting  that  ?iew  of  the  nature  of  matter  which 

considers  its  ultimate  atoms  as  centres  of  force,  and  not  as  so 

nanj  little  bodies  surrounded  by  forces,  the  bodies  being  con- 

sidered in  the  abstract  as  independent  of  the  forces  and  capa- 

ble of  existing  without  them.  In  the  latter  view,  these  little 

particles  have  a  definite  form  and  a  certain  limited  size ;  in 

the  former  view  such  is  not  the  case,  for  that  which  represents 

size  may  be  considered  ns  extending  to  any  distance  to  which 

the  lilies  of  ibrce  ol  tiie  partide  extend :  the  particle  indeed  is 

•  Phil.  Mi«.  1644,  vol  siif  .  p.  199.  ' 

Phil.  Mag.  S.  3.  Vol.  28.  No.  188.  May  1 846.        2  B 
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fiippoeed  tOtfSMtoDly  bjllMMimis,  and  whertdMy  are  it 

is.  The  consideration  of  matter  under  this  view  gradually 

led  me  to  look  at  the  lines  of  foict  ia  bolqg  peifaii|it  tb#  Mt 

of  the  vibrations  of  radiant  phsenomena. 

Another  consideration  bearing  conjointly  on  the  hypotheti- 

cal view  both  of  matter  and  radiation,  arises  from  the  compari- 
son of  the  velocities  with  which  the  radiant  action  and  certain 

powers  of  matter  are  transmitted.  The  velocity  of  light  through 

space  155  about  190,000  miles  in  a  second ;  the  velocity  of  elec- 

tricity is,  by  the  experiments  of  Wheatstone,  shown  to  \^  m 

great  as  tiiis,  if  not  greater:  the  light  is  supposed  to  W-  trans- 

mitted by  vibrations  through  an  aether  which  is,  so  to  speak, 

destitute  of  graviiaiion,  hut  inlirnie  in  elasticity;  the  electri- 

city is  transmitted  through  a  small  metallic  wire,  and  is  often 

Viewctl  as  uaubiiiiucd  by  vibrations  also.  That  the  electric 

transference  depends  on  the  forces  or  powers  of  the  matter  of 

tlu  wile  eaii  harcllv  be  doubted,  when  we  consider  the  differ- 

ciiL  conductibihty  of  the  various  metallic  and  other  bodies; 

the  means  of  afiecting  it  by  heat  or  cold ;  the  way  in  which 

CondttOting  bodies  by  combination  enter  into  the  constitutioil 

of  nonpCODductiiig  sob&tancesi  and  the  contrary ;  and  the  acy 

taal  isxiittnce  orooe  ddnoitary  body>  carboot  both  in  tbe 

conducting  and  non-conducting  •tnl*.  Tbo  power  of  ehdric 

Qondttction  (bdng  •  tranonisiion  of  fem  eqnal  in  vdocitj  to 

that  of  light)  appean  lo  ba  tiad  op  in  and  dapandent  opon 

^  propertias  of  tlio  maltari  and  i%  at  it  wata^  asialiwl  in 

I  aup|N>iawamay  comparatogatfaartbamatlarof  thaaithar 

and  oranary  matter  (as,  ̂   inatanoe^  tba  oopper  of  iba  wira 

through  which  the  elaetriaiqr  ia  cooduoted),  and  coDsidar 

them  aa  alilca  in  their  essential  constitution ;  2.  e.  either  aa 

both  composed  of  little  nuclei^  considered  in  the  abatract  aa 

matter,  apid  of  force  or  power  aiaociated  with  tbaaa  niidai,  or 

else  both  consisting  of  mere  centres  of  Ibrcc^  aoeordin^  to 

Boscovich'a  theory  and  the  vieur  put  forth  in  m^  speculation; 
lor  there  ts  no  reason  to  aasune  that  the  nuclei  are  more  re- 

quisite in  the  one  case  than  in  the  other.  It  is  true  that  the 

copper  gravitates  and  the  eether  does  not) and  that  therefore  the 

copper  IF  ponderable  and  the  aether  is  not;  but  that  cannot 

indicate  the  presence  of  nuclei  in  the  copper  more  ihnn  in  tije 

flpther,  for  of  all  the  powers  of  matter  gravitation  is  the  one  ill 

winch  ilic  fcrce  extends  to  tlie  greatest  possible  distance  frpm 

the  supposed  nucleus,  being  mhuite  in  relaiion  to  the  size  of 

the  latter,  and  reducing  that  nucleus  to  a  mere  centre  of  force. 

I'he  smallest  atom  of  nuuter  on  the  earth  acts  directly  on  ilje 
{tmaliest  atom  of  matter  in  the  sun^  though  they  are  1^5|00U|U0O 
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•fniies  apart;  fbvtlwry  fliom  which,  to  cwr  knowledge^  ut 

«t  k«t  BineMn  timat  that  distoiiM»  and  iodacdy  in  oomeliiy 

te  nom^  in  a  alRiilnr  way  tiod  together  by  thA 

lines  of  force  aiilending  flrom  and  belonging  to  aaoh.  What 

is  there  in  the  oonditioa  of  tha  partides  of  theai^paaad  aether^ 

if  lhatta  ba  Ofan  only  oar  aoim  panida  batirean  ua  and  the 

ann,  thai  can  in  aahiilty  and  extant  coinpnrc  to  this? 

Lai  Of  not  ba  oonfused  by  die  pondmMi^  and  gravitation 

of  heavy  maMr,  as  if  tfaay  proved  the  presence  of  the  abadnaot 

BOM^ei ;  these  are  due  not  to  tlie  naclei,  but  to  the  force 

peradded  to  them,  if  the  noclai  exist  at  all ;  and,  if  the  (glher 

particles  be  without  this  force,  which  according  to  the  assiimp* 

tion  is  the  case,  then  they  are  more  material,  in  the  abstract 

sense,  than  the  matter  of  ttiis  our  globe:  for  matter,  accoril» 

incr  to  the  ns^timption,  beinfj  made  up  of  nuclei  and  force, 

thea?ther  pai  tiLies  have  in  this  respect  proportionately  mora 
of  the  nucleus  mul  less  ol  i\w  force. 

On  the  other  hand,  the  iniiniie  elasticity  assmaed  as  be* 

longing  to  the  particles  of  the  a?t!ier,  is  as  »uikuig  and  p<^i* 

tivea  force  ol  it  as  gravity  is  of  ponderable  particles,  and  pro- 

duces  in  its  way  efl'ects  ns  great;  in  \\iiiicss  whereof  we  have 
all  the  varieties  of  radiant  agency  as  exhibited  in  iumuiuu!}) 

calorific,  and  actinic  phfLiHunena, 

Periiaps  I  aiu  \n  error  in  thinking  the  idea  gcncially  formed 

of  the  nether  is  liiat  it^  luiclei  are  almost  iiiiinitely  small,  and 

that  sucli  force  as  it  has,  naincly  its  elasticity,  is  almost  inB» 

nitelv  intense.  But  if  such  be  the  received  notion^  what  than 

la  km  in  the  s&ther  but  force  or  centres  of  force?  At  gratiln» 

tion  and  lolldity  do  not  belonr  to  it,  perhap  many  may  adp> 

«lt  tUa  condoeion  t  bat  what »  gratitation  and  aoliait|f  r  caii* 

taini  y  not  tba  weight  and  contact  of  tha  abttraet  nuciai.  Tha 

ona  ii  tlie  conaeqoenca  of  an  ai$raeikfi  fom^  which  oao  act 

«t  dlrtanoai  as  great  as  tba  mind  of  man  can  atdmata  or  cooi* 

calfie;  and  tha  other  i»  tibe  contaqoanca  of  a  npMvi  ferca» 

wblcb  IbvUda  fiir  aver  tba  contact  or  tondi  of  any  two  mddi 

so  that  tiieae  powan  or  propartiea  shouhi  not  in  any  degree 

lead  tlioM  paraone  who  ooncatve  of  tlia  mthar  aa  a  tbinff  con* 

aiathfig  of  fbrea  only,  to  think  any  otherwaya  of  pooaerable 

matter,  except  that  it  has  mora  and  other  aisoaiarad 

wkb  it  than  tha  aether  has. 

In  aiparimentat  philosophy  we  can,  by  the  phMomtlMi 

prsaantad,  recognise  rartous  kinds  of  lines  of  force ;  thus  thera 

ara  the  lines  of  gravitating  force,  those  of  etectro«static  indue* 

tioHi  those  of  magnetic  action,  and  others  partaking  of  a  dy- 

namic character  might  be  perhaps  included.  The  lines  of 

aiectric  and  magnetic  action  are  by  many  considered  as  axactad 
2B2 
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throQffh  space  like  the  lines  of  gravitatit^  force.  For  my  own 

part,  I  incline  to  believe  that  mien  there  are  intervening  par- 

ticles of  ninttcr  (bcin^^  themselves  only  centres  of  force\  they 

take  part  in  carrying  on  the  ibrce  through  the  line,  but  that 

when  there  nre  Tiotie,  the  line  proceeds  space*. 

Whatever  the  view  adopteti  i  es pectin <t  them  may  be,  we  can, 

at  all  events,  affect  tliest  lines  oi  force  in  a  manner  which  may 

be  conceived  as  partukinp;  t)f  the  naturL'  of  a  shake  or  lateral 

vibration.  For  suppose  twu  1)ck1ic5,  A  B,  (listant  iVoio  each 

other  antl  under  mutual  acliuii,  and  theicloif  connected  by 

lines  of  force,  and  let  us  fix  oui  attention  upon  one  resultant 

of  force  having  an  invariable  direction  as  regards  space;  if 

one  of  the  bodies  move  in  the  least  depjree  ri^rht  or  left,  or  if 

its  {)ower  be  shilied  for  a  moment  withiu  the  mass  (neither  of 

these  cases  being  difficult  to  realize  if  A  and  13  be  eiilier  elec- 

tric or  magnetic  bodies),  then  an  effect  equivalent  to  a  lateral 

disturbance  will  take  place  in  the  resultant  upon  which  we  are 

Axing  oor  attention ;  for,  eitber  it  viU  iomaae  in  force  wliflat 

the  neighbouring  ratultanta  are  iliminiihlng»  or  it  will  firil  in 

fooe  «■  they  are  iRcretsing* 

It  may  be  aekedf  wiiat  lioee  of  force  ere  there  in  netnre 

which  are  fitted  to  convey  mtch  an  action  and  supply  for  the 

vibrating  theory  the  place  of  the  estlier  ?  I  do  not  pretend  to 

aniwer  this  qnestioD  with  any  confidence;  all  I  can  say  is, 

that  I  do  not  perceive  in  any  part  of  spaoe^  whether  (to  use 

die  common  phrase)  vacant  or  nllcd  with  matter,  anvthitig  bat 

forces  and  the  lines  in  which  they  ere  exerted.  The  lines  of 

weight  or  gravitating  force  are^  certalnly»  extensive  enough  to 

answer  in  this  lespect  any  demand  made  npon  them  by  rat* 

diant  pbienomena ;  and  so,  probably,  are  the  lines  of  magnetic 

force :  and  then  who  can  forget  that  Moesotti  has  shown  that 

gravitation,  aggregation^  eleoric  force,  and  eleotro-chemtoal 

action  may  all  have  oneoonmioa  CK>nne3don  or  origin ;  and  so, 

in  their  actions  at  a  distance,  may  have  in  common  that  infi- 

nite scope  which  some  of  these  actions  are  known  to  possess  ? 

The  view  which  I  am  ro  bold  as  to  put  iortfi  considers, 

therefore,  radiation  as  a  high  species  of  vibration  m  tlie  lines 

of  force  which  are  known  to  connect  particles  and  also  masses 

of  matter  toireLher.  It  endeavours  to  dismiss  the  aether,  but 

not  the  vibrations.  The  kind  of  vibration  which,  1  behove, 

can  alone  account  for  the  woiulei  tnl,  varied,  and  beautiful 

phaenomena  of  polarization,  is  not  the  same  as  that  which  oc- 

curs on  the  surface  ot  disturbed  water,  or  the  waves  of  sound 

in  gases  or  liquids,  for  the  vibrations  in  these  cases  are  direct, 

•  Expenmental  Rewardiei  in£iectndt;y,iMrs.  1161, 161d,  1688^  1719* 
ITieO,  1735,  ̂ 443. 
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or  to  and  from  the  centre  of  action,  wheiieas  the  former  are 

lateral.  It  seems  to  me,  that  the  resultant  of  two  or  more 

lines  of  force  is  in  an  apt  condition  for  that  action  which  niaj^ 

be  considered  as  equivalent  to  a  lateral  vibration  ;  whcrcns  an 

uniform  meditim,  like  iheaelheTy  does  not  appear  apt,  or  mors 

apt  than  air  or  water. 

The  occurrence  of  a  cliaiii^e  at  one  end  ol  a  line  of  force 

easily  sn^crests  a  consequent  cfinnc^e  the  other.  Tlie  pro- 

pagation ot  liglit,  and  thereiure  jirubabiy  of  all  radiant  action, 

occupies  timr*  anc^,  that  a  vibration  of  the  line  ol  lorce  should 

account  tor  tlie  [)Ii;i  iioinena  of  radiation,  it  is  necessary  that 

such  vibraiion  bhould  occupy  time  also.  I  am  not  aware 

whether  there  are  :niv  d  ua  by  wliich  it  has  been,  or  couid  be 

ascertained  whether  such  a  [KJ^ver  giavilaUun  acts  without 

occupying  time,  or  whether  lines  of  force  being  already  in  ex- 
istence, such  a  lateral  disturbance  of  them  at  one  end  as  I 

have  suggested  above,  would  require  time,  or  most  of  neces- 

rity  Im  mi  imUQtlv  «!  the  other  end. 

As  to  that  condition  of  the  lines  of  force  which  represents 

the  assnmad  high  elasticity  of  the  aether,  it  cannot  in  this  re- 

r;  he  deficient:  the  question  here  seems  rather  to  bs^  whe- 

the  lines  are  sluggish  enough  In  their  action  to  render 

them  eqoivalflDt  to  mt  srther  in  respect  of  the  time  known  eK;«- 

Mrimemally  to  be  ocenpied  »i  the  tnmsmitsion  of  radiant 
force. 

The  aether  is  assamed  as  pervading  all  bodies  as  well  as 

space;  in  the  view  now  set  forth,  it  is  the  forces  of  the  atomic 

centres  which  pervade  (and  make)  all  bodies,  and  also  pene- 

trate an  space.  As  regards  spao%  the  difierence  is^  that  the 

asther  presents  socoessive  parts  or  c^trea  of  action,  and  the 

present  supposition  only  lines  of  action;  as  regards  matter, 

the  difference  is,  that  the  eether  lies  between  the  particles  and 

so  carries  on  the  vibrations,  whilst  as  respects  the  supposition, 

it  is  by  the  lines  of  force  between  the  centres  of  the  particles 

that  tlie  vibration  is  continued.  As  to  the  difl'erence  in  in- 

tensity ol  action  within  inn  iter  under  the  two  views,  I  suppose 

it  will  be  very  difTiLiili  to  draw  any  conclusion,  for  when  we 

take  the  simplest  state  of  common  matter  and  that  which  most 

nearly  causes  it  to  approximate  to  the  condition  of  the  aether, 

namely  the  state  of  rare  gas,  how  soon  do  we  find  in  its  elas- 

ticity and  the  inuiual  repulsion  of  its  particles,  a  dejiui  tnre 

from  the  law,  that  the  action  is  inversely  as  the  si^uare  of  the 
distance! 

And  now,  my  dear  Phillips^  I  must  conclude.  I  do  not 

think  I  should  have  allowed  these  notions  to  have  escaped 

from  me,  bad  1  not  been  led  unawares,  and  without  previous 
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consideration,  by  the  circumbtances  of  the  Evening  on  which 

I  had  to  appear  suddenly  and  occupy  the  place  of  aiiolher. 

Now  that  1  have  put  tlicm  on  paper,  I  feel  that  I  ought  to 

Lave  kept  them  milkIi  lonrri  r  lor  study,  consideration,  arid', 

perhaps,  final  rtjcclion;  and  il  is  uuly  because  tlicy  aru  sure 

to  go  abroad  in  one  way  or  another,  in  consequence  of  their 

utterance  on  that  evening,  that  I  give  them  a  shape,  if  shape 

it  may  be  called,  in  thb  reply  to  your  inc^ulry.  One  thing  k 

ctttain,  that  any  hypothetical  cf  radiation  which  ia  lil^ly 

to  be  reeahrad  or  retained  as  aatiifiietory,  BQust  not  nroch 

loDgar  compveheiid  alone  certain  phnnomena  of  light,  bol 

miiit  induda  those  of  heat  and  of  actinic  iofluanca  luso^  and 

•ven  the  conjoined  phauiomcDa  of  aemnbla  haat  and  dM> 

mical  power  prodnoed  by  them.  In  thia  i«tpect»  «  Ticwt 

which  IS  in  some  degree  founded  upon  the  ordinary  Ibrcas  of 

matter,  may  parhana  find  a  little  consideration  amongst  the 

o^her  views  tnat  wdl  probably  aiisa.  I  think  ii  iikely  that  1 

have  made  many  mistakes  in  the  pracedlog  pages,  for  even  to 

mysal^  my  idaaa  on  this  point  appear  mj  aa  the  shadow  of 

a  speculation,  or  as  one  of  thoae  imprassions  on  the  mind 

which  are  allowable  for  a  time  i»  guides  to  thought  and  re- 

search. He  who  labours  in  experimental  inquiries  Knows  how 

numerous  these  are,  and  how  often  their  apparent  fitness  and 

beauty  vanish  belore  the  progress  and  development  of  real 

natural  truth. 

1  am»  my  dear  Phillips, 

£ver  truly  yourti, 

Royal  Institution,  April  15,  1846.  M.  FauadaV, 

LV.  On  the  Wax  of  the  Chamarops* 

By  J.  £.  Teschemachek,  Eiq,* 

ABOUT  three  millions  of  palm  leaves  are  annually  unported 

into  the  United  States  of  America,  for  the  purpose  of 

being  manufactured  into  hats.  They  come  tied  jn  bundles, 

called  in  Spanish  Esterase  each  estera  weighing  from  50  to  60 

pounds ;  tnese  are  the  palmate  part  of  the  leaf  with  a  small 

portion  of  the  petiole ;  this  last  weighs  one-eighth  of  the  leaf. 

The  palm  from  which  the  leaves  are  cut  in  Cuba  and  other 

{larts  of  the  West  Indies  for  this  purpose  is  a  Chamaerops,  a 

ow-growing  species,  not  differing  I  believe  from  the  C.  hu- 
viilis  of  the  southern  sections  of  tlie  United  States,  except  in 

beinjr  much  mnrr  robust  m  habit.  The  C  humilis  of  the 

United  btate^  u  too  soft  and  yielding  ior  this  manufacture. . 

*  DHmminieated  liy  the  ChemiGal  Society }  having  been  md  DeoMnbsr 
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I  have  cultivated  the  plant  from  Cuba  for  five  or  six  years, 

aiul  was  unable  to  discover  any  iliffcrence  in  foliage;  but  I 

ii;ivc  never  seen  the  fruit  of  either.  The  leal  ul  the  Chamrui  dps 

sprtadi*  uuL  uuai  ly  horizontal  witli  folds,  precisely  like  iho^e  of 

a  lady's  fan.  On  opening  these  folds,  when  they  arrive  in  the 
United  States  in  their  dried  state,  there  is  a  quantity  of  white 

flaky  powder»  under  this  is  the  bri^^t  varnish  which  covers 

the  whole  snrfiwe  of  the  leaf;  both  these  are  true  vegetable 

WW.  From  ooe  of  these  palm  leaves  I  obtaiped^  by  passing 

the  tbnmb  down  the  folds,  90  grains  of  the  white  wax  in  pow«^ 

darj  flakes^  and  by  boiling  the  lea(  after  cutting  in  pieces,  in 

alooholy  900  grafais  mim  of  a  grayer  coloured  wax* 

At  the  nianiilaetorp  the  leaves  are  often  bleached  by  the 

fumes  of  sulphurous  acid  gas,  and  then  split  by  machinery  into 

very  thin  strips;  this  division  cracks  off  of  course  a  large  por- 

tion of  the  brittle  varnish,  which,  together  with  the  white  pow- 

der, &Jls  to  the  i^round,  is  swept  to^sther  and  burnt  or  thrown 

away.  The  weight  of  tliis  substance  destroved  annually  pro- 

bably exceeds  one  hundred  thousand  poundk 

On  treating  this  substance  with  a  small  quantity  of  boihitt 

alcohol,  it  miq^,  like  other  waXj  be  separated  into  cerine  and 

inyricine. 
Tlie  powdery  flakes  first  obtained  contain  about  80  per 

c  Lilt.  ricine  and  '20  per  cent,  curiiie,  but  the  wax  ohfnincd 

Irom  boiliiiL!;  ihe  Ic  af  iti  alcohol  contains  scarcely  any  niyriLJiie. 

This  is  caiily  accounted  for:  the  flakes,  being  the  brittle  and 

more  iciiinus  part,  break  oil  readily  ;  while  the  alcohol,  which 

acts  Oii  tlie  leaves,  dissolves  only  tlie  cerine,  leaving  the  rriyri- 

cine  undissolved;  this  iinght  no  doubt  be  obtained  by  increi^ 

sing  tlie  quantity  of  alcohol  and  continuincr  the  process,  if  it 

were  desirable.  In  bees'  wax  tiie  pi  ujuu  tioiis  ul  these  two 
sub>taitcc^  vary  also,  the  cerine  Iruiii  70  to  90  per  cent., 

mvricine  Iroin  iO  to  .'iO  per  cent. ;  and  it  is  probable  thnt  tlie 

liioi  e  or  less  brittle  quality  of  all  wax  depends  on  the  rcialivc 

quantity  of  these  two  ingredients. 

The  wax  of  Ceroxylon  andicola,  a  very  lofty  palmi  found 

by  Humboldt  at  Quindin  on  the  Andes,  has  been  analvsed, 

and  ibnnd  ymty  nearly  to  resemble  beesf  wax  in  iu  ultunam 

principles. 

Best^wes.  PtailsiwaK. 

Carbon  90*1^  60'£6 

Hydrogen  .  ,  «  •  U^OS  iS  'AO 

Oxygen   5*78  6*M 

To  obtain  this  wax^  the  outer  portion  of  the  trunk  is  ramd 

or  seraped,  the  raspings  are  heated  in  water,  the  wax  swims 

•i  tba  top^  the  other  parts  liUl  to  die  bottom,  the  wax  in  col- 

lectedt  laade  into  small  ballsi  and  dried  in  the  sun;  it  has  a 
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deep  yellow  colour,  and  when  the  lehinuus  part  (myricine?) 

is  melted  it  has  the  appearance  of  amber ;  after  the  separation 

of  the  wax  and  resin  froio  the  produce  of  Ceroxylon,  there 

remains  in  the  alcohc4  a  bitter  yellow  sobstaiice,  supposed  to 

be  a  vegetable  alkaloid.  This  vellow  substance  separatee  also 

from  the  wax  of  the  leaf  of  Chamaerops,  bot  I  thmk  St  is  not 

an  inffredient  in  the  wax,  but  of  other  parts  of  the  juices  die- 

solved  by  the  akohol. 

The  production  from  the  juices  of  plants  by  a  purely  vege- 

table function  of  wax  scarcelv  difierinff  from  that  deposited 

in  their  hives  by  bees  is  calculated  to  throw  light  on  the  quee* 

tion  of  the  formation  of  this  substance  by  these  insects,  and 

also  merits  the  careful  examination  of  those  who  are  entering 

into  the  study  of  the  various  transformations  of  the  vegetable 

juices  at  different  periods  of  their  progress  towards  maturity* 

LVI.  AnaMs  of  a  CobaU  Ore  found  in  Western  India* 

By  J.  Mf  DDLKTON,  Esg,^  F,GJS.* 

BEING  engaged  in  analyses  of  the  metallic  ores  of  North- 

western India,  with  a  view  to  the  ascertaiiuiieiit  of  the 

consLiUinoM^  of  those  most  remarkable  amoni;  them,  and  also 

witli  the  hope  o(  dcU'Cting  others  mIio.^c  existence  in  the 

country  has  not  heretofore  been  uvtii  busjicctcd,  I  am  desi- 

rous of  submitting  to  the  Chemical  Society  the  results  of  my 

inquiries  whenever  they  appear  to  me  of  sufficient  interest  to 

justi^  my  troubling  them  with  them.  I  may  mentioo,  that 

should  the  Society  desire  any  informatkm.  from  me  on  this 

or  any  other  subiect  that  I  may  be  qualified  and  in  a  position 

to  famish,  I  shall  most  gladly  meet  their  wishes* 

The  hilly  districts  of  Kajpootanah  are  remarkably  prolific 

in  metallic  ores,  many  of  tnese^  too,  exceedingly  rich  and 

abundant.  Within  a  narrow  compass  in  the  Indef^ndent  sUila 

of  Syepoore,  are  to  be  found  the  following  minerals 

Sulphuret  of  c<^per,  sulphate  of  copper,  sulphuret  of  oo- 
bait,  alum. 

The  natife  method  of  mining  for  the  first  of  these  oits^  and 

which  is  the  same  as  that  adopted  for  the  otbers*  may  be 

interesting  to  some  of  your  members. 

^  The  mine  of  copper  is  very  deep^  and  difficult  of  access. 

The  miners  enter  with  burning  lamps  on  their  heads  and  with 

chisels,  iron  hammers,  and  baskets  in  their  hands.  They  dig 

out  the  ore  with  their  chisels  by  the  liirht  of  their  lamps,  ana 

bring  it  up  with  great  labour  and  diihcully  to  the  surface. 

They  then  pound  and  grind  it  small  in  a  mill,  after  which 

•  CommaDicated  by  the  Chemical  Sociaij  i  baifiog  hem  read  Deeeaibsr 
1846. 
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they  mix  it  with  moist  cow-dun^,  and  iliis  mixture  being  made 

into  balls  is  j)laced  iii  the  sun  to  dry.  When  this  has  been 

accoinplii>lied  the  lumps  are  burnt,  after  wliicli  they  are  not 

broken  up,  but  being  mixed  with  an  equal  quantity  of  char- 

coal and  as  much  iroo  filings,  are  put  into  a  crucible^  and  a 

strong  haal  kept  up  by  blowing  with  a  leathern  bellows  till 

the  droes  separates  and  the  copper  settlee  at  the  bottom  In 

the  form  of  a  ecdid  disc  This  produet  is  again  heated  with 

charcoal  untU  perfectly  pure  copper  is  prodncedV 

The  muieral  poaaesang  greatest  interest  amongst  those 

above  enumerated  is  the  sulphuret  of  cobalt.  It  is  found  in 

the  copper  mines  in  considerable  abundance,  and  exists  in  a 

primitive  schist  in  the  form  of  bands  and  disseminated  grains^ 

the  colour  of  which  is  a  steel  gray  inclining  to  yellow.  The 

grains  appear  to  be  crystallized,  and  are  probably  the  cube 

and  its  derivatives.  What  is  particularly  remarkable  in  this 

ore  is  its  purity,,  so  for  surpassing  in  this  respect  anv  that,  so 

far  as  I  am  aware,  b  to  be  met  with  anywhere  ene.  The 

only  substance  in  combination  with  it,  after  separation  of  the 

matrix,  is  an  iron  pyrites,  which  is  however  but  mechanically 

mixed,  and  so  highly  magnetic  as  to  be  readily  removable  by 

the  magnet.  The  relative  proportions  in  which  these  two 

exist  are — 

Cobalt  pyrites  •   •   •   •   90*78  per  cent. 

Iron  9'22 

The  iron  pyrites  consists  ot  black  amorphous  granules  with- 

out mc  tailic  iustre,  and,  as  above  stated,  it  is  highly  magnetic, 

having  at  the  same  time  the  low  specitic  gravity  of  2*58.  It 

gives  on  analysis — 

Iron  68*S7  per  cent. 

Sulphur ......  37*73 

The  analysis  was  careiuUy  made,  and  repeated  for  verifica- 

tion, so  that,  Iioiwilhstanding  the  specific  gravity  is  so  much 

lower  than  that  assigned  as  characteristic  ot  iron  pyrites,  there 

can  be  bo  doubt  audi  is  the  constitution  this  constituent  of 

the  ore  In  question. 

The  cobalt  pyritee  exhibits  the  usual  chatscterisdc  reao- 

tionsy  generally  sutnect  to  some  modifications,  which  do  not 

deserve  noticei,  as  I  found  them  to  be  mostly  owing  to  the 

high  temperature  at  which  my  experiments  were  made:  one 

hwever  is  rather  remarkably  and  not  assignable  to  this  oauss^ 

but  probablpr  to  the  fmrttcular  natural  constitution  of  the 

mineral,  which,  as  I  have  found,  in  other  cases  modifies  die 

bebavionr  of  substances  occasionally. 

Ferfocyanide  of  potassium  produces  in  acid  solutions  a 

*  Hw  ilsicti|itiim  Ib  Ike  twndstien  of  a  mtlTe  one  givai  to  rae  with 
theflUDsnk 

Die  >ogIe 
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bluish-green  precipitate^  wbkh  eoonplelriy  diisohret  up  in 

iortj-eight  hours,  provided  the  solotion  be  not  highly  coDoen* 

tratedf  to  e  brilliant  emerald-green  fluidf  which  is  not  nfieded 

bf  adds  or  by  siandittg*  but  the  colour  of  whkh  changes  to 

greenish  yellow,  without  precipitation,  hj  aamionia. 

By  very  careful  and  repeated  analysis^  the  reduction  pro« 

oeas  having  been  adopted  for  the  metal*  I  femid  the  propor* 

tlon  of  the  constituents  to  be^  taking  ̂ e  average^— 

Cobalt  61-64?  per  cent. 

Sulphur  35*36 

from  which  it  is  obvious  the  substance  is  n  sub-suiphu»  ct,  tUat 

its  constilulioiT  is  Co,  S,  a  rather  iLintirkable  result,  con->)<ier- 

in<r  that  ilie  iron  coiujjuuod,  lioubtics* of  jiimuluuieoub  lornia- 
tion,  is  di  fie  rent. 

The  cobalt  pyrites  has  the  specific  gravity  of  5*45.  It  1$ 

used  by  Indian  jewellers  for  staining  gold  of  a  delicate  rose- 

red  colour;  the  uiodtis  operandi  which  they  follow  1  have 

been  unable  to  learn  j  it  ii  a  secret  with  theai|  which  they 

are  unwilling  to  disclose. 

LVII.  On  iht  Sfrnctiiral  Relations  of  Organized  Beings* 

Bif  H.  E.  Stkicklani>,  M»A,^  F.G,S»* 

f  PROPOSE  to  make  a  few  observations  on  the  Relations 

which  subsist  between  different  orjjanizcd  beings  in  re- 

spect  of  the  sfnn'frrrifirs  of  iheir  physical  structures.  This 
limitation  will  exclude — first,  the  relations  between  individuals, 

such  as  that  of  parefit  to  offspring,  fur  in  individuals  of  the 

same  species  the  c">s.  lUial  points  of  •structure  are  not  similar, 

but  identical^  and  secondly,  the  relations  betwei'ii  an  oriranized 

beinii!'  ̂ ^'id  the  external  circuntslances  ofsoil,  rliiiuUe,  or  food, 

to  winch  it  is  adapted,  in  other  words,  between  structure  and 

function  ;  for  these  adaptations  of  the  one  to  the  other,  how- 

ever interesting  and  admirable  in  themselves,  are  not  relations 

of  similarity. 

On  comparing  together  the  iimumerable  species  of  organ- 

ized beings,  we  find  their  structures  to  present  every  possible 

degree  ot  variation,  from  an  almost  perfect  identity  to  the  ut- 

most amonnt  of  diftrence  which  the  mind  can  conceive  any 

ferenoes  are  not  however  devoid  of  laws  and  prhiciples ;  they 

admit  of  being  classed  under  certain  ceneral  headsi  and  we 

thtts  discover  the  traces  of  Divine  woAmanship  not  merely 

e  Resd  bsibre  the  Afhnolsia  6ocistr  ef  CMH,  Mmb  18^ 
commgnicated  bj  the  Author* 
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m  the  structure  of  an  individual  organism,  but  in  the  mutunl 

relaiiouh  i»l  ilmse  organisms,  the  due  coinbiniuions  of  which 

constitute  the  Natuial  Systems  of  Botany  and  Zooloq^y. 

When  tliu  human  mind  first  began  to  observe  and  to  com- 

pare the  structures  of  organic  life,  to  generalize  the  jioints  of 

agreement,  and  thus  to  lay  the  foundatioQ  of  the  Science  of 

Natural  Hiitory>  no  iDbertDt  prinoiplei  of  dflsaifieaticm  were 

even  saspectad  to  exift»  oberaetm  were  compered  end  gen^ 

relized  et  random,  and  the  arrangcmenti  wbieh  resulted  were 

of  tbt  rudest  end  most  unphUosophical  kind.   The  most  su- 

perficial and  erhitrwy  cherectera  were  seleofesd  as  the  basis  of 

daariflcationi  and  no  man  was  able  to  gi^  a  raaeon  whj  one 

node  of  arrangement  shosld  not  be  as  correct  and  as  true  to 

Natnre  as  another.   Thus  we  find  the  older  naturalists  class- 

ing Li/,ards^  Tortoises  and  Frogs  with  terrestrial  Mamroaitai 

onder  the  name  of    i  our-foofisd  Beasts,''  while  Serpents 

were  made  into  a  distinct -Class;  and  Whales,  whose  physio- 

kwical  organiiation  is  as  higblj  developed  as  in  any  other 

Mammal,  were  dismissed  among  the  cold-blooded  Class  of 

Fish,  into  which  the  humble  Lobster  and  the  Ojrster  entered 

from  the  other  side  to  keep  them  company.  By  some  authors 

we  find  the  Echhms  and  the  Hedge-hog  approximated,  be- 

catise  both  are  covered  with  spines;  the  Ammonite  and  the 

Rock-crystal  were  described  in  the  same  chapter  "  de  la|ii« 

dibus'*j  Shrew-mice  and  Spidi  rs  were  classed  together,  bi  - 
catrse  hoxh  were  supposed  tu  be  vermmonsi  Beta  were  referred 

to  i>iuls,  Corals  to  Plant*;,  ami  so  on. 

In  the  cuLiide  ot  tlic  seventeenth  century,  the  few  who  cnl- 

tivaleii  natural  science  began  tu  be  consciuus  (hat  these  crucie 

arrangements  were  not  satisfactory,  or  consistent  with  the 

realities  ui  Nature  x  and  in  the  works  of  Ray  and  of  Lister,  we 

perceive  maiiy  iiisiaiu  t  >  i  f  an  instinctive  preference  for  essen» 

tial  instead  of  ai  bin  ary  chai  acters.  But  it  was  Limurus  who 

iirst  puiuicd  out  in  express  ternis  the  ̂ ^reai  pruu  iple  of  the 

Subordination  of  Characters.  Tiiis  principle  teacht:.^  us  to  give 

to  each  point  of  structure  its  due  weight,  and  to  attach  more 

value  to  those  pecoliarides  whose  immediate  mfluence  on  the 

masteries  qf  Life  often  renders  them  the  most  difficult  ibr  our 

asQSes  to  apprecwte^  than  to  those  e&temal  characters  which^ 

though  most  conspicuous  to  the  eye^  are  but  remotely  coik 

MKied  with  the  real  Essence  of  the  creature.  Thm  pnncipie 

baa  been  further  developed  by  later  natnniistSy  especially  by 

Caviarf  and  accordingly  we  now  find  that  in  the  modem  sy* 

stems  of  Zoology  the  primary  divisions  of  the  Animal  King^ 

dom  are  based  on  characters  derived  chiefly  from  the  nervom 

nptm,  as  bemg  the  most  important  feature  in  oiganizatiois 
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the  imniaij  subdivit tons  are  groonded  on  the  cv^gam  ef  re^ 

spinUim^  groups  of  a  lower  rank  on  the  digaUve  systeniy  and 

so  on»  the  roost  superficial  peciiliariUes»  such  as  external  fotni 

and  colour,  being  reserved  to  characterise  the  ultimate  groups 

of  genera  and  species.  These  improved  prindples  of  classi- 

fication are  gradually  bringing  the  systems  of  Zoology  and 

Botany  into  a  state  of  permanence,  consistent  with  Nature, 

and  satisfactory  to  that  Truth-seeking  Instinct  which  is  inhe- 
rent in  the  human  mind. 

A  further  advance  of  philosophical  Classification  has  shown 

that  the  characters  of  organized  beings  require  not  only  to  be 

subordinated  according  to  their  importance,  but  subdivided 

accordinfj  to  their  kinds.  There  are  many  instances  of  cor- 

respontlunce  of  structural  chnracters  in  organic  beings  which 

can  never  by  any  proce«;s  of  subordination  become  elements 

in  a  natural  classihcalit-jn,  and  il  is  inijiortnnt  to  distinguish 

tho.se  which  can  lioni  those  whicii  cannol  be  so  emploved. 

Zooiogisis  hati  lung  been  aware  that  certain  sets  of  characters 

produced  nn  arbitrary  or  artiiicial  method  if  employed  for 

classification,  while  others  seemed  to  lead  to  a  natural  system, 

but  the  question  \s;is  involved  in  obscurity  till  the  time  of 

MacLeay,  who  vva^  the  first  to  givetis  clear  definitions  on  the 

distinction  between  Affinity  and  Analogy.  He  applied 

his  views  indeed  in  support  of  a  theory,  the  Qttinary  System, 

which  few  naturalists  are  now  disposed  to  support,  and  with 

which  we  are  not  noar  concemed;  but  his  elucidation  of  Affi- 

nities and  Analogies  is  not  the  Im  valuable  on  that  aecoont. 

Although  I  am  not  disposed  to  take  the  same  view  of  these 

principles  as  that  of  Mr.  BlacLeayi  y^t  as  the  principles  them- 

selves are  at  the  foundation  of  all  souild  classincationy  wheUier 

in  Zoology  or  Botany,  I  may  be  allowed  to  make  a  few  further 

remarks  upon  this  subject 

It  amiears  to  roe  that  the  instances  of  resemblance  or  agree- 

ment or  strncturebetween  any  two  species  of  omniaed  beings 

should  be  reduced,  not  into  twOf  but  into  Mree distinct  classes, 

Affinifyi  Analogy,  and  a  third,  for  which  I  propose  to  adopt 

the  name  of  Icmim^* 

1.  The  highest  class  of  these  structural  agreements  is  that 

of  Affinities,  which  appear  to  be  the  direct  result  of  those 

Laws  of  Organic  Life  which  the  Creator  has  enacted  for  his 

own  guidance  in  the  net  of  Creation.  Affinity  consists  in  an 

essential  and  physiological  n^Tcement  in  the  corresponding 

parts  oi*  organic  beings,  resulting  irom  a  uniibrmity  of  pian 

*  Tbb  term,  niggetted  the  Rev.  Dr.  Ineram,  President  of  Trimly 
Collcfe^  appcan  preliersbte  to  Mimmitf  which  1  bad  origioally  pro|iofed  to 
UfC. 
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vfaich  pemdet  the  System  of  Nature**  TbM  gwentlri 

agreements  of  paiti  consist  rather  in  a  similarity  of  wfpnlc 

om^potMm  end  of  rdaHoc  sUmUion^  than  of  form.  A  micro* 

seopie  exemlnetion  of  the  primary  tissue,  or  a  chemical  ana- 

lysis of  Its  snbstanoe,  will  often  demonstrate  the  tme  afinities 

0t  a  stractnre  when  its  external  form  would  only  mislead  ns. 

And  when  we  have  proved  an  affinity  to  sobstst  between  the 

structures  of  two  oi^mc  beinas»  we  then  apply  the  term  to 

the  behigs  diemsd?ei^  and  say  thai  an  affinity  subsists  betwesn 

them,  ffresler  or  lesi^  according  to  the  number  and  import- 

anoe  of  the  organs  in  which  such  afifinity  is  shown.  Take  for 

flxample  the  Icngi  straight  weapon  of  ofifence  in  the  Narwhal, 

its  ganeiml  appearance  is  that  of  a  hom^  and  such  the  vulgar 

accordingly  call  it;  but  if  we  examine  its  oiganization  and  its 

chemical  composition,  we  find  that  both  are  utterly  unlike 

those  of  real  horns,  but  cprrespond  to  the  structure  of  teeth. 

Further,  if  we  examine  the  mode  of  its  connexion  with  the 

skull,  we  find  that  it  is  inserted  inton  socket  like  other  teetli, 

instead  of  beiTiL!;  aanclied  in  the  manner  of  horns,  and  we  ac- 

cordingly j)rotH)mice  ii  to  he  not  a  horn  but  a  tooth,  tleve- 

loped  tor  purposes  of  oHence  to  an  extraordinary  extent.  And 

haviriL^r  thus  shown  that  the  weapon  of  the  Narwhal  has  no 

offiniiv  to  real  horns,  sve  no  longer  appeal  to  this  structure  in 

proot  of  any  aiFinity  between  the  Narwhal  and  the  ti  uly  horned 

animals.  Again,  the  Narwhal  in  its  external  form  nuicb  re- 

sembles a  1  jsh ;  but  when  we  look  to  its  nervous,  circulatory, 

and  reproductive  organizations,  wliicli  rank  much  higher  in 

the  scale  of  characters  than  external  form,  we  fjiHl  that  it  is 

no  Fish,  but,  a  true  Mamnialj  agreeing  in  every  essential  point 

with  the  warm-blooded  tjuadrupeds  of  the  land,  to  which  its 

affinities  are  real  and  direct.  ̂ Similar  instances  of  the  dis-  ' 

cordance  between  ontward  form  and  real  affinity  might  be 

multiplied  to  a  ̂ preat  extant;  and  it  forms  a  constant  employ- 

aient  for  the  scienti6c  xoologbt  to  distinguish  real  affinities 

from  apparent  ones»  and  thus  to  refer  every  organised  loeing 

to  its  tme  positton  in  the  Natural  System. 

It  will  tnns  be  seen  that  every  instance  of  asserted  affinity 

*  We  may  suppose,  for  instance,  that  it  was  u  law  oi*  organic  creation IImi  all  Birds  should  have  the  anterior  extremities  modified  into  the  form 

of  winp  {  and  to  obedience  with  this  law  we  liad  that  there  is  no  Bird 
wbich  18  absolutely  without  winss,  though  there  are  several  kinds  in  which 

the  w?ng<  are  perfecHy  !ncn[>nbTe  of  flight.  Agnin,  it  is  a  law  thnr  Mam- 
maita  have  neither  more  nor  iesi>  than  ̂ veu  cervical  vert^itt :  and  we  find 

rtrii  law  to  hold  good,  wtthoot  an  exception,  through  the  iirhole  Class  of 

Mammals,  finom  tbeileodcr-necked  Girafie  to  the  Wnale^whlrJi  can  hardly 

he  said  to  have  any  neck  at  till.  The  above,  out  of  couotlcsi  other  exsm* 

wiU  show  what  is  me&at  by  lam  orgattiMtion, 
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A  betireitt  two  •rgank  bugs  if  mersly  »  tonXkuf  dodiMid 

ftm  so  obterved  affinity  iMtween  the  correspmidiiig  organs 

ill  each ;  and  though  it  is  not  ntuftl  to  apply  the  term  ajfimi^if 

to  the  timilarities  between  parts,  yet  as  the  sionikrity  between 

the  wholct  mulls  frooi  the  aioiilarities  of  their  perts,  the  wonl 

affini^  mef  be  as  coriectly  eppiied  to  the  one  ae  to  the  other. 

In  worka  of  coinparalive  anatomy  it  ia  customary  to  upeaic  of 

thoie  membeta  wnich  aie  essentially  eouivalent  in  two  organic 

b^ngs  as  mmlogotts  orgao%  but  we  sLaiL  soon  tea  that  the 

word  analogy  lias  a  very  difierent  sense;  and  as  the  relation 

between  equivalent  organs  is  one  ol  real  a/^mVfy,  and  forms 

the  sole  grouml  ( ii  whicli  we  assert  the  ailinity  ol'  tlie  whole 
bein^rs,  we  may  iiiiroduce  tlie  adjective  affine  or  hnmolo^sous 

in  place  of  atuiiogous^  when  rcterrin|[(  to  striu  turtis  wbudbi  ee* 

lantiallv  correspond  in  different  orcrnnic  beinLT^. 

When  we  say  that  Ailiiuty  con!ii^^^  in  an  c^-^i^  iitinl  Rfrree- 

iiiLtii  of  structure  resuitiiif]^  from  a  hxity  ol  purpose  in  die 

Miiiul  uf  Creative  Wisdom,  it  must  not  be  supposed  lliat  all 

aiiiuiiii  ̂   are  equally  stroni^,  direct,  ami  palpabi*^.  Any  agree- 

ment, however  slijfiit,  or  however  concealed  by  more  palpable 

diilerences,  wIik  li  forms  part  ol  the  plan  ol' organic  existence, 

is  a  true  aflfiniiy  '•  i'i<^  principle  of  subordination  of  cha- 

racters before  rclcM  Lil  lo  is  merely  the  arranging  of  the&t:  alii- 

nities  in  the  true  order  of  their  proximities.  iJie  proximity 

of  affinities  is  in  the  inverse  ratio  of  their  essential  importance, 

the  most  important  agreements  of  characters  being  those  wiuch 

have  the  widest  extent^  and  which  tberelora  form  alBnltieB  Imn 

tween  the  remotest  points  in  the  System  of  Organlaed  Beii^ 

We  will  illustrate  this  bj  an  example  showing  the  suocessivn 

series  of  effinities  which  the  same  species  bears  to  otheia«  con»» 

'  mendng  with  the  most  remote,  and  proceeding  to  the  closest 
affinity  which  can  sofaaist  between  two  distinct  species.  Wo 

will  take  as  an  esuunple  the  species  Raven  (Conm  asmr). 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 8. 

9. 

A  Raven  has  an 

Affinity  lo  pn 

1 

it  ia  the  bainc  Affinitf  wbWi 

1         eJuMa  betweea 

and  ia  derived  irom  the 

Affiiiit}'  ))etweeB  ttaeb 

fcipsollvs 

suppWimr  the  dia- 
gnostie  oinracccn 

sftlw 

Oak-u-ce  { 
Locaiti 

Salmon  | 
Swan ; 

nmnmbig  Bird ; 
Spanow} 
Jav; 

all  Ajiiuiaid  atiU  ail  Plants, 
VMtetnntta  and  iMcela, 
Ciith  and  Vhh, 

ini>cssorci  aud  xNatatores, 

ConJrostres  ADd  Tcauiro&U'e&, 
Corvida:  and  FiriiifillidVp 
Con  lna:  and  GarniUoK, 
Curvtu  aud  Pica, 

one  spedtt  of  Corvtu  tad  m-j 

Urj^autc  Lite, 
nanroiii  ffiitntt  Ac 
vertebral  coltinins.  Sic. 

circulatory  sy^teuis,  dtc. 
sitriicture  erf  feet,  &c. 

conical  beaks,  &c. 
>tructurc  of  m  tiih,  &c. 

*hon  elevated  beaks,  &c. 

eveo  taila,  Uick  pltUBtge, 

Orgtmic  KMftRK. 
Jmkmti  KntODCM. 

Provincf.,  VtrMr^ 

Class,  Birdt. 
OaoKft,  Inseuoreii. 

TaiBK,  Cuntrotitrtt, 
rAMII.Y.  i  nrviflip. 
Subfamily,  VorviMt 
Genob,  GvrVM. 
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The  aflUiitief  in  due  leriet  are  feaii  to  eccnmiilete  sueoes- 

iively  M  we  proeeed  from  the  remotest  organism  to  the  ep» 

praHimate  epeoies.  The  Raven  tad  Carrion  Crow  not  only 

possess  that  superficial  letemblance  of  form  which  constitutee 

their  generic  character,  but  they  have  in  addition  all  the  oUier 

points  of  affinity  which  extenfl  from  them  to  a  g^iuttat  or  less 

distance  into  the  realma  of  organic  eaiatenoab  xhna  we  find 
that 

The  Raten  has 

oi^ganization  in  common  with  all  Organized  Beings, 

a  nervous  system  ...  Animals, 

a  vertebral  column  Vertebrate. 

a  peculiar  drculatory  system  Birds, 

pnching  feet  Insessores. 

a  conicu  beak  Conirostres. 

the  nostrils  covered  hy  ftMihers  Corvidse. 

ridge  of  the  beak  arched  Corvinse. 

an  even  tail  ...  Corvus. 

and 

a  wholly  black  plumsge  ...  Carrion  Crow« 

It  will  be  seen  firom  the  above  example,  that  the  whole  pro- 

cess of  classification  consists  in  observing  the  affinities  of 

structure  in  difierent  beings,  in  estimadng  their  importancs^ 

and  in  arranging  them  according  to  that  estimate*  It  follows 

that  a  clear  comprehension  of  ajinitits^  as  distinguished  from 

the  other  kinds  of  resemblance^  is  essential  to  the  ol^ts  of 

the  scientific  zoologist* 

Altliougb  affint^  consists  in  an  essential  and  intimate  agree- 

ment in  tbe  structure  of  certain  organsy  yet  it  by  no  means 

implies  an  identity  of  function  in  those  organs.  The  modifi* 

cations  of  esternai  form  are  so  various  that  we  frequently  find 

the  same  organ  applied  by  diiferent  animals  to  purposes  the 

most  remote  from  its  normal  function;  and  on  the  other 

hand  we  see  ver^  di£QNrent  organs  applied  to  discharge  tbe 

same  function.  Thus,  as  a  general  proposition,  it  is  certain 

ihnt  the  proper  function  of  wings  is  flying,  of  legs  walking,  of 

fins  swimming;  and  yet  we  find  exani})lL's  where  e?ich  of  these 

organs  is  applied  to  any  o\\\vv  function  but  its  own,  as  in  tlie 

case  of  the  Bat,  Seal,  Osinch,  Pen<^Hiin,  Gurnard,  and  Flying 

Fish.  Hence,  Jillhoiigh  it  \^  generjJiy  ii  ue  that  cert:un  orj^'ans 

nre  destined  lo  Jurm  certain  deiiuite  timctions,  yet  die  ex- 

(  <;[)Uuns  are  so  irequpiit  as  to  make  Ub  altach  a  minor  dc-gree 

ot  importance  lu  Junction^  \s  liile  we  c^ivc  the  fullest  weight  lo 

tho^c  ess€iiuai  properties  which  iorai  liia  only  test  of  r^  af* 
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II.  We  have  next  to  oonsider  that  class  of  stniotiifal  agBB»» 

ments  known  by  the  name  of  Analogies,  These  consist  in  a 

similarity  of  external  form  and  of  function  connected  with  it, 

but  without  that  agreement  of  essence  which  constitutes  Affi" 

nity.  These  analogous  agreements  are  equally  the  result  of 

natural  laws,  but  of  iaws  ol  a  ditferent  class  troiii  tlie  lurmer. 

Agreements  of  affinity  are  produced  in  confonnity  wiih  the 

laws  of  the  organic  Creation,  while  analogies  have  a  reference 

to  the  laws  and  properties  oi  external  and  often  inorganic 

matter.  In  obedience  to  tliese  laws,  it  follows  that  when- 

ever an  instrument  is  required  to  ])i otiace  a  given  effect  upon 

external  objects,  or  to  resist  their  iniluences  in  a  given  manner, 

there  is  in  general  one  method,  and  one  only,  of  effectincf  the 

object  in  the  best  and  most  effectual  way.  Accordingly,  what- 

ever be  the  organ  or  insirimient  em})K>yed,  that  organ  must 

have  a  certain  ami  dciiiiiLe  mechanical  bLnicture  bestowed 

upon  it  to  obtain  the  desired  end.  As  a  general  rule,  the 

same  end  is  attained  in  different  organic  beings  by  means  of  the 

same  set  of  organs ;  but  when  those  organs  are  required  for 

any  other  purpose,  or  are  so  modified  as  to  be  unfit  for  that 

rual  endy  then  some  other  set  of  oi^gans  are  endowed  with 

requisite  external  structure  and  are  called  upon  to  act  as 

substitutes  for  the  legitimate  instruments.  Examples  of  this 

adaptation  of  oi^^ns  to  purposes  remote  from  their  normal 

destination  are  numerous  and  well-known ;  and  I  cannot  do 

better  than  refer  to  the  late  Mr.  John  Duncan's  work  on  the 

Analogies  of  Organized  Beings,  where  there  are  numerous 

examples  of  such  analogies  arranged  in  a  tabular  and  b^ly 

perspicuous  form*  We  need  cnlv  take  the  £lephant  as  an  in* 

stance.  We  mav  su|^se  that  this  animal  required  horns  for 

the  purpose  of  defence,  but  it  belongs  to  an  ordert  the  Pacbj^- 

dermata,  in  which  homs  are  uniformly  absentt  and  the  laws 

of  Affinity  forbade  their  introduction.  To  supply  this  deHwitt 

the  incisor  teeth  are  removed  from  their  usual  duties  of  mas- 

tication, and  are  so  developed  as  to  assume  the  form  and  dis- 

cluii  fre  the  function  of  horns.  Further,  the  great  size  and 

weight  of  these  lenrrthened  tusks  required  a  great  strcnr^th  and 

shortness  of  neck,  and  the  animal  was  CDnscqueiuly  unable  to 

reach  the  ground  with  his  mouth.  A  !)aiul  was  therefore  re- 

(jiiiifd  to  convey  the  lood  to  the  mouth,  i)Ut  the  vast  \seight 

of  liie  animal  requit  ed  a  massive  structui  e  ui  tiie  leet,  which 

forbade  them  to  be  ailajued  to  the  purpose  of  hands.  To 

supply  this  want  then  liie  nose  is  lengthened  out,  funiished 

wiili  muscles,  divided  at  the  end  into  a  finger  and  thmnb,  and 

in  this  proboscis  behold  a  hand  !  almost  equal  la  delicacy  of 

manipuiuiion  to  the  hand  oi  Man.  And  thu^  we  see  the  Kle« 
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plmilt  endcwred  In  one  respect  with  an  analogy  to  the  Ox, 

aad  In  another  rapect  to  ALin,  yet  having  no  immediate 

affinity  with  either* 

Aa  then  Anaktty  oonsiits  in  an  agreement  of  fbnetion,  and 

only  of  form  ao  mr  as  it  tends  to  discharge  that  function,  it 

folwwa  that  real  and  geuolne  Analogies  may  take  place  be* 
tween  the  works  of  Nature  and  the  works  ot  Man,  while  no 

each  relation  of  Affinity  can  possibiy  exist.  Wlieni  for  in- 

atanee^  the  inventi?e  powers  of  Maxi  are  called  upon  to  imi- . 
tale  any  of  the  federations  of  Nature^  the  external  matter  to 

be  acted  on  being  in  both  cases  the  same,  a  similar  arrange- 

ment of  form  in  adopted  by  both.  If  the  problem  be  to 

make  a  floating  body  adapted  for  rapid  motion  through 

water,  Man  either  by  practical  experiment  or  mathematical 

calculation  produces  the  form  of  a  boat,  and  thus  uncon- 

sciously imitates  the  structure  of  the  Whale  and  Seal  among 

Mammals,  the  Penpruin  among  Birds,  the  Ichthyosaurus  ana 

Turtle  among  Reptiles,  tlie  Fish  among  Vertehrsita,  ihe  Dy- 

tiscus  among  Coleoptera,  the  Notonecta  among  liemiptera, 

Sepifi  among  Mollusca,  Physalia  among  Acalepha?,  &c.  &c. 

Kur  is  the  analogy  between  a  ship  and  a  Fish  confined  to  the 

external  form  only ;  the  keel  of  the  one  represent  the  spine 

of  the  other,  the  "ribs"  of  both  n^ree  in  name  as  in  nature, 
the  rudder  coincides  with  the  tail,  the  oars  vvuli  ilin  fins,  the 

niasi^:  with  tlie  spinous  processes,  the  running  rigging  widi 

the  tendons,  the  seamen  vviih  the  muscles,  the  look-out  man  on 

the  forecastle  with  the  eye,  and  tiic  captain  in  the  cabin  with 

the  mental  faculties  in  the  Fishes'  brain.  Again,  what  can 
be  more  strikinff  than  the  analogy  between  a  looomotife 

alani-eoguie  and  a  Ihring  Animal?  We  see  in  bodi  an  ana- 

logima  resniraiory  and  digestive  system,  the  same  necessity  for 

lood  and  drink  and  oxygen  to  sustain  that  interaal  comons- 

tion  wlndi  is  the  sooroe  of  tlie  vital  actbn,  the  same  obedienoe 

of  the  organs  of  motion  to  the  impulse  of  the  governing  mind» 

and  the  same  wear  and  tear  of  the  mtemi  tmrmhiathig  in  old 

age  and  sodden  or  gradual  death,  zet  in  all  these  cases  there 

is  no  set  purpose  on  the  part  of  Man  to  imitate  the  works  of 

Nature,  he  merely  applies  the  faculties  which  God  has  given 

him  to  elicit  the  uroperties  which  the  same  God  has  given  to 

matter;  and  by  Uiis  proeess alone  he  often  arrives  at  the  same 

or  similar  results  to  those  at  which  Creative  Wisdom  had  ar^ 

rived  before  him.  It  appears  to  me  therefore^  that  relations 

of  Anaiogv,  that  is  to  say»  agreements  in  structare  in  coose* 

quence  solely  of  an  agreement  in  the  function  to  be  perfbrmedi 

may  be  as  truly  and  as  correctly  asserted  to  exist  between  ar- 

nU^Mag,       Vol.S8*  Na  188.  jk%1846.      8  C 
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tificiftl  and  natural  productions,  as  between  one  ot^ect  of  the 
latter  class  and  another.  It  is  cK  ar  ironi  this  how  much  lower 

Analogies  ought  to  slant!  in  our  estimation  than  /^ffimties* 
Tlw  latcw  form  an  attentiiil  part  of  that  n^pufioaot  plan  of 
Creation,  which  notwithstanuing  th«  amotnit  of  attenUon 

which  !\ran  ha"  \{\\v\\  to  it,  is  of  j;o  transcendental  a  nature, 

that  it  may  almost  be  said  to  be  yel  to  us  invisible  or  dimly 

ia<D*"  Analogies,  on  the  contrary,  appear  not  to  form  any 
dameiit  whatever  in  the  great  Syatem  of  Natura,  but  are 

merely  examples  of  the  recurrence  of  certain  mechanical 

forms  whenever  the  production  of  a  certain  mechnnicnl  ncttori 

called  for  them ;  mid  i>o  iar  irom  tlieir  being  at  or  beyond  the 

verge  of  hunum  comprebannoD,  w%  have  aaen  that  Man  an^onw 

the  high  privilege  of  copying  by  these  Anal<wiM»  at  a  hninUa 

distancf*,  the  far  transcendent  works  of  his  Maker. 

It  would  be  an  improvement  in  the  language  of  Compara- 
titra  Anatomy,  if  the  term  mialogm  orpnu  were  Ihnitad  to  the 

sense  abova  defined.  Tha  serrations  in  the  beak  of  a  diidit 

f(ir  iir  tance,  are  anahgom  in  form  and  in  liuiction  to  fcffht 

but  ni  their  essential  nature  they  are  only  a  corneous  modifi- 

cation  of  the  lips.  Most  anatomists,  however,  would  habitu- 

ally say  that  the  beak  of  a  bifd  ia  attalcgms  to  tha  lipa  of » 

Mammal,  though  it  nuist  be  evident  how  much  more  pradee 

their  lan^nnige  would  h(  come  it"  they  spoke  of  this  essential 
relation  as  an  e0inili^t  uiui  applied  the  word  analogous  to  Jbr^ 

mdl  Qi  /hictitmai  rdationa  onljr.  A  aiQiyar  inaoeoraoy  ia 

ocNnniilted  by  geologists  in  speaking  of  the  rtctftt  analogue  of 

a  fossil  species,  meaning  thereby  that  living  s^prcit  v.  !nch  baa 

the  nearest  afHnity  to  tlm  extinct  one.  It  would  be  more  cor- 

rect if  they  would  term  it  the  recent  affine,  or  the  rwent  homo* 

iogue. 
III.  There  is  yet  a  tl)ird  species  of  relation  of  structural  * 

similarity  between  organizetl  beings  wltich  hns  ii>;njdlv  been 

confounded  with  Analogy,  but  which  a]}p€ari»  to  uie  to  be  di- 

atinot  fton  it  in  kind,  aa  well  at  hr  iderior  to  it  in  impon- 

aooe*-«I  refer  to  those  cases  where  a  resemblance  in  form  or 

confl'^'tH-ntion  exists,  but  without  any  |>erceptible  identity  cither 

ut  esbence  or  oi  iunction.  Such,  ior  example,  are  the  resem- 
blances between  the  flower  of  the  Bt€  Orckit  and  a  Bee^  be- 

tween the  shell  of  Murex  hatateUum  and  a  Woodcocf^s  Aead, 

between  a  Fungiu  and  ii  Ftmgits,  Ovninm  and  nn  r^r^,  Haliotis 

and  an  rar,  8cc.  To  tins  class  also  belong  the  numerous  in- 

ulancea  of  sanilariU/  of  colout'  between  Birds  whose  aliinilies 
are  remoter  such  as  the  resemblance  of  Oridut  to  Xmititemrn^ 

of  ZMciwitt  to  Ccraat  of  Ous^  to  jFte,  of  4giaUiim  pkeni' 
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cwtt  to  Cmnpipk^ga  phoenicea.  Many  errors  of  claiBification 

have  bten  cMued  bj  mistaking  them  aimUftritMi  ibr  true  affi- 
nities. 

Not  only  aie  aiwh  oaaoB  of  estarnal  resamUaim  oncon- 

nedad  irith  aoj  affreemant  in  Ibe  aasential  structures  of  the 

bocttoa  aotnpared,  but  tbaro  is  no  conceivable  similaritv  in  tba 

fuDctiona  wbicb  tbey  are  created  to  diacbarga.  1  think  thare* 

fora  that  it  is  not  going  too  far,  nor  departing  from  that  vene- 

ration which  the  true  naturalist  will  always  feel  for  Nature's 
God,  to  call  such  superficial  coincidences  of  form  accidental. 

They  seem  to  arise  from  the  exuberant  variety  of  tlie  works 

of  Nature  which  causes  an  occasional  recurrence  of  similar 

forms,  without  any  express  rlestL^n  for  such  coincidences. 

Nothing  can  be  inferred  tVom  such  resemblances,  eitiier  as  to 

essential  affinity  or  functional  design;  and  they  would  almost 

hove  btcii  beneath  our  notice,  were  it  not  that  some  authors 

have  regarded  them  as  examples  of  real  analoc^ies.  The  ad- 

vocates of  the  Quinary  theory  of  classification,  who  regard 

Analogies  to  be  as  important  an  element  in  the  Natural  System 

as  A ffinifies,  often  speak  of  these  mere  resemblaiices  in  the 

light  of  true  Analogies,  and  a})[R;il  to  ihcui  in  confirmation  of 

their  views.  Uei^iaiding  howcvci ,  I  do.  those  views  to  be 

erroneous,  I  think  a  important  that  the  dihLiiicuuii  bciweea 

fmctioual  Analogy  and  mere  resemblance  should  be  clearly 

pointed  out;  and  to  render  the  distinction  more  marked}  I 

would  distinguish  the  latter  bv  the  new  term  loonim, 

Wa  onisl  Mware  iodaad  of  too  hastily  pronouncing  an  in* 

staiioa  of  raiamblanca  to  ba  an  Mmimi  merely  bamiia  we 

eannot  tnunadiately  dalact  any  fanctional  aoakigy.  Tbara 

My  ba  faai  foaaons  for  tbasa  raiambbuicai»  raal  agraamaiils  In 

tha  Amct^na  to  ba  discbargad^  wbieb  we  ba? a  nol  yet  da* 

*  laeladt  and  parbaps  may  ne?ar  diaoover.  A  panon  migbl 
m/§  fcr  iaataooa,  tlial  the  speclaa  of  Mantis  eallad  tha  walk* 

mg  leaf  presents  •  mare  iconism  or  accidental  resemblance 

to  true  leaves ;  wbereaa  it  is  highly  probable  that  tbis  very  ra- 

BBmblaoce  is  given  to  the  animal  to  enable  it  to  remain  coo* 

cealed  from  its  foes  amid  the  verdant  foliage.  Snob  at  least 

ia  nndoubladly  tbe  intention  of  numerous  iostancaa  in  wbieh 

animals  present  an  analogoos  colour  to  tbe  enrrounding  sar* 
lace,  ana  even  undergo  corresponding  cbangea  witb  itp  SQob 

as  that  of  the  Ptarmiffan,  which  during  summer  is  of  a 

apeckled  grav  plumage,  like  the  lichen- cove  red  rocks  \\h\c\\  it 

freouents,  while  in  winter  it  beoomea  a  pure  wbite  when  those 
rocks  are  covered  with  snow. 

1  have  now  endeavoured  to  show  that  the  relations  of  re- 

sembiaace  in  organized  beings  are  of  three  kinds,  diminishing 
2C2 
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sncoesstfely  in  importance;  that  AJMies  are  expressions  of 

die  real  and  elementary  and  esoteric  Plan  of  Creadon  which 

the  Author  of  Natnre  has  been  pleased  to  follow ;  that  Amdo* 

gies  are  coincidences  of  structure  consequent  solely  upon  an 

identity  of  extemid  physical  condidons ;  and  that  Iconisms  are 

merely  accidental  recurrences  of  similar  forms  resulting  from 

the  exuberance  of  Nature's  riches.  It  is  evident  that  these 
distinctions  must  be  clearly  understood  before  we  can  make 

any  progress  in  Natural  History  ns  a  Science^  and  the  re« 

marks  above  offered  may  perhaps  aid  in  drawing  attention  to 

the  subject  or  removing  the  difficulties  which  surround  it* 

LVIIL  Abstract  3ieteorol(^al  Observations  made  during 

the  year  1845  at  Gongo  Soco,  in  the  interior  of  Brazil.  Bif 

William  Jory  Henwood^  FJtS.,  F.G.S^y  Member  of  the 

Geological  Society  of  France^  Chief  Commissioner  of  tht 

Gold  Mines  qf  Ciongo  Soco  and  Catta  Pretax  4(c.  l^** 

nPHE  rich  gold  mines  of  Gongo  Soco  are  situated  in  the 

province  ot  Minas  Ciui  a  about  forty-eight  nillLS  north- 

west of  the  city  of  Guru  Ptetof  (Villa  Rica),  in  long.  43^  30' 

west  and  lat.  19°  58'  30"  south,  in  a  vale  bounded  on  the 

north  by  the  woodetl  mountain-range  of  Tejuco,  and  on  the 

south  by  undulating  grassy  lowlands,  which  at  the  distance  of 

about  eight  miles  are  termmated  by  tlie  mountain- chniji  of  the 

Curayas,  whicli  rises  from  4>000  to  5000  feet  above  the  plain. 

Barometrical  mensurenients  J  give  Guii^u  Soco  an  elevation 

of  about  '\:jiiO  iccL  abuvu  the  sea  at  Rio  de  Janeiro. 
The  therraometrical  observations  were  made  at  such  tiiiies 

as  my  occupations  permitted,  but  the  hours  are  probably  not 

the  best  possible  § .  The  midnight  observations  ware  made  by 

Captains  Blarney,  Luke,  and  Guy,  and  the  thermometer  they 

nied  needed  a  constant  correction  of  2^*8  +  ;  all  the  others 

are  my  own»  and  the  thermometer  1  employed  was  a  standard 

one  (No^  89)  of  the  Britbh  Association.  The  thermometer  is 

suspended  in  a  wooden  box  pierced  with  numerous  holes^  and 

hangs  at  about  six  leet  above  the  groondi  in  a  shed  open  at 

all  side%  and  is  well  protectedi — ^as  well  from  reflected  heat 

as  from  the  direct  rays  of  the  snn. 

*  Communicated  by  the  Author. 
t  Mr.  Ciildcleiigh  estimates  the  elevation  of  Oiiro  Pralo  StSOSSlMt 

Sbove  the  sea. — DanielPs  Mrtforoiogica/  EMsays,  p.  'Mi>. 
t  Made  by  the  Austrian  Mining  Kn^iaeer,  M.  Virgil  von  Helmreichen. 

f  The  obicnpatioos  at  4  and  8  p.«c.  give  higher  results  than  woold  haw 

been  ailbtded  at  3  and  9  rsipectivdy. 
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Table  ill. — Mean  temperature  of  each  of  eight  hours. 

6  A.M. 

d  ••• 

Noon 
4  p.m. 

o 
62 'i  5 

6G'39 

72-4* 

6  P.M* 

8 

Midnlgbt 

66*66 

65*11 
6S<4S 

Tbe  forgoing  results  ̂ ve  a  mean  temperature  of  67^4^: 
as  however  tlx;  observations  at  4-  antl  8  p.m.  give  liigher  re- 

sults than  would  have  be«a  afforded  if  the  observations  had 

been  made  at  9  and  9  P*]f«  initead,  and  as  we  are  without 

obaenrations  at  3  a.m.,  I  oonnder  the  foregoing  temperature 

nbout  2*'*3  above  tbe  tme  maaU)  whiob  in  tbia  case  iHU  be 

about  65  -li. 
Circumslauceii  have  preveuied  my  making  many  compari- 

aone  beCneeo  the  indications  of  the  thermometer  in  the  soade 

and  when  exposed  to  the  direct  action  of  the  sun's  rays.  In 
the  following  instance*?,  however,  tlic  instrument  was  suspended 

at  about  tiiree  tieet  above  a  surtace  of  oewly-turned  garden* 

nooldt  of  deep  red  colour* 

IWoIV. 

o  O 

Jane  2b,  :j  r.M.  67*5            87*  Calm. 

M.  S9,Noon  64*5           79-S  Cahn. 

Not.  83-5            99*8  Light  breeze  £. 

Dec.  f9f  4  ...        82^2  97'8  Br^k  broea  W. 

My  garden  is  a  level  spot  of  about  one-third  of  an  acre  in 
area,  and  contains  severnl  oriinge  nnd  coffee  trees,  besides 

other  shrubs;  none  ut  liicui,  however,  are  very  large;  and 

the  rain-gauce  is  placed  OD  the  mnnd  at  a  oistaoce  fiwm 
them  all,  in  Uie  centre  of  the  garoen. 

Tabte  V.-^uandty  of  rain. 
inches. 

January   23*32 

February.   ......  S8*08 
March   12*84 

April   8*06 

May   1*60 
June  1*09 

July   l'2S 
August   1*0.5 

September   3*88 
October   9-14 

November   87* 

December   12*46 

Total  in  1845 .  124*70 
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AUhmisf^  the  laiti  is  uccasionally  very  h(javv,  1  have  seen 

none  to  tomparc  with  ilie  results  recorded  by  Prof.  Forbe**. 

The  heaviest  showers  i  have  seeti)  were 

Jannary  15t  6  vm^  when  1*18  inch  of  rain  fell  in  1  hour. 

17>8   0*72    20  minutes. 

November  IS,  4  1*04  17 

24i|  5          ...    1*2       ...  25  ... 

259  2  ...    •..   2*24    1}  hoar. 

Tlie  heaviest  tail-,  ot  rala  during  twenty-lbur  hours  were, 

February  22,  whtii  .j  i>2  inches  were  collected  j  Isovember 

26,  when  3'7G  inches  were  collected. 

At  the  coiiiiuencement  of  the  wet  season,  heavy  thuutler- 

slornis  precede  the  rains  for  several  days;  they  usually  be<j;in 

early  in  the  afternoon,  but  generally  pass  off  as  evening  ijip- 

proaches.  As  the  season  advances,  they  become  daily  later; 

and  towards  its  conclusion,  the  tune  of  their  appearance  is 

Terv  irregubr. 

From  April  to  August  there  is  usually  but  little  raiuy  and 

the  continued  drought  enables  the  farmer  to  burn  the  dry 

stubble  of  his  maize  and  beans^  and  to  dear  his  grounds  for 

tillage  I  for  several  weeks  during  August  ,Bnd  September  the 

•tmoephere  is  filled  with  the  smoke  from  these  burnings  j  and 

at  this  time  violent  thunder-stormsy  with  heavy  showersi  are 

frequent  f. 

For  two  or  three  weeks^  about  the  end  of  January  and  the 

beginning  of  February^  there  is  usually  a  cessation  of  rain 

ana  a  continuance  of  unclouded  sunshine  (the  veronica);  but 

no  such  interval  occurred  in  1845:|;. 

I  am  unprovided  with  a  barometer,  hygromelcrt  and  many 

other  Instruments  neoessary  for  »  regular  course  of  metooro- 

i»  as  on  iei logical  observation^  as  on  leaving  England  my  stay  in 

was  not  ex))ected  to  have  exceeded  a  kw  months  i  and  I  have 

not  obtained  them  smce^  as  the  reouisate  attention  to  them 

would  inter^ere  with  the  indispensable  duties  of  my  office.  I 

imve^  however,  •  considerable  seriea  of  observations  on  the 

«  IU|K>rU  of  the  BriiiBh  AMOcintion  (183$^)^  P*  ̂ «  C18^)  p*  il3- 
116. 

f  1  believe  it  has  been  long  known  that  tbuoder-Honoi  Slid  nhii  Mknr 
tbe  firvs  on  the  great  prairtot  of  North  Americs,  but  I  eai  luable  lo  refer 

Id  my  authority  for  the  remark. 

t  A  season  seMom  passes  without  heavy  haii-Btorni'^  in  this  province: 

during  the  early  pan  of  the  wet  season  of  lb44, 1  saw  iwo  t^uch  here;  but 

dmiof  the  pfcsont  yter  we  Imvo  had  bod^  although  tbeie  have  been  some 

aovoiuj  m  foe  DSifgnDeuiiioee* 
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jnlmitjf  of  teffCftTMl  imgimisiDy  but  tlHir  itdoctian  niMt 
ftwaift  mora  kuure. 

I  am  nwarc  of  the  poverty  of  my  remarks,  and  nothlnjj  but 
the  scaiituiess  of  recorded  observatiaus  in  the  interior  of  Braxil 

would  have  emboldened  me  to  submit  them  to  your  readers. 

GooM  8oco  Gold  Minc%  W.  J,  HsmPOOD. 

Juuaiy  16,  IMC 

L.IX.  On  Pegmiuc  and  Pi/rovhir,  animal  subsfancrs  allied  to 

Albumen.  Bif  Uobeut  D.  i  uomsox,  M.D.f  Lecturer  on 

Praetieat  CkemiOnf  m  ike  Unhersity  of  Glasgow*, 

nPHIS  paper  was  written  for  a  govermnent  report,  detailing 

the  results  of  an  extensive  series  of  experiments  made 

on  the  influence  of  different  kinds  of  food  in  feedltig  cattle 

during  the  course  of  1845. 

The  imrt  was  drawn  np  last  year,  bnt  has  not  yet  been 

publiahedl  In  reference  to  the  reducing  powers  of  the  ann 

mal  system,  it  is  remarked  that  "there  is  only  one  instance 
with  whicli  physiologists  are  at  present  acquainted  liiaL  could 

be  adducifd  as  evidence  in  favour  of  any  subi>taiicc  being  ren- 

dered more  complex  in  the  animal  system,  via.  Uie  prodoctioa 
of  fibrine  or  flesh  from  curd  or  caseine.  So  far  as  chemical 

experiments  carry  us,  wo  ruv-  not  in  a  condition  to  affirm  that 
no  fibrine  exi&ts  in  milk ;  but  it  must  be  admitted  diat  none  has 

as  yet  been  detected.  If  these  be  correct^  then  it  wonld  ap- 
pear to  follow  that  the  infant  fed  on  milk  must  derive  its  flesh 

from  the  cur<!  oftliat  fluid;  and  that  as  curd  contains  no  phos- 

phorus, vvliilc  fibrine  does,  the  curd  of  the  milk  in  order  to 

form  muscular  fibrine  is  united  to  phosphorus  in  the  animal 

system,  and  is  thns  bnilt  op  mstead  of  being,  as  is  the  rule  with 
other  substances,  reducea  to  a  smaller  number  of  elements. 

The  objection  to  this  view  of  the  subject  is,  tiiat  the  experi- 

ments which  have  been  made  on  fibrine  do  not  prove  that  it 

contains  phospboma.  They  mily  show  that  phosphoric  acid 

can  be  det^:t^  id  it  even  when  it  is  purified  in  the  most  care- 

ful manner  suggested  by  chemical  knowledge,  and  it  would 

therefore  be  somewhat  premature  to  uUupt  any  such  aiialc^ 

as  that  which  we  have  been  considering." 

In  support  of  Uie  view  first  soggestM  fay  Beccaria  and  ad* 
vocated  in  recent  times  by  Prout,  that  the  animal  system 

merely  niodilies  the  substances  which  it  employs  as  food,  and 

does  not  produce  ihetn  troni  its  elemeut^,  a  a^eriea  of  ex|>eri- 

menta  made  by  the  writer  four  years  ago^  may  be  quoted^ 

hitherto  nnpablished,  which  demonstrate,  tliat  in  the  ocean^  aa 

*  Gonanniicatsd  Aalhar. 
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on  land,  the  hi^::^her  sub>ist  on  the  lower  iiiiimnls,  because  the 

latter  consist  oi  llie  same  material  of  u  hich  the  higher  systems 

are  coinji  jsed.  Without  the  lower  ajiinuils,  therefore,  it  is  ob- 

vious the  larger  could  not  exist,  and  hence  we  may  infer  that 

the  interior  organizations  iirst  peopled  theearih,  an  argument 

opposed  to  the  idea  of  some  geologists,  that  animals  have  not 

been  developed  m  succession.  As  it  is  well  known  that 

oysters  serve  as  food  for  larger  fisbesy  aod  these  again  for 

moctt  powerfol  species,  experiments  were  made  to  deter- 

mine toe  compofition  of  f^sters^  herrings,  and  haddoelo^ 

ainee  it  is  highly  probable  that  these  prey  on  eadi  other. 

Portions  of  toese  fishes  were  well-washed  in  water>  to  remove 

die  oil  and  soloUe  matters;  the  white  lesldne  was  then  trotted 

with  aksohol  and  repeated  digestions  m  ssdier.  The  resulting 

matter,  whidi  was  oonstderecf  to  be  pure  fibrine^  was  fonnd  to 

have  die  following  cooBpositaon  in  the  three  species  of  fidi 

iHien  boned  with  chronate  of  potash:— 

QyrtMT.  Hsniag.  Haddodi. 
Carbdn  • 

Hydrogen 

Oxygen  • 

Solphnr  . 

5S-98            5S-77  «5-67 

7*44  7-00 

'46-02              16-23  16-89 

S2*56  SS-44 

100*00  I00"00  100-00 

It  is  obvious,  therelore,  that  fibrinc  can  be  obtained  with 

ibe  greatest  iacitity  and  of  the  purest  form  from  fish. 

Csn  a  tubtUmce  be  cdiainedjrom  jUbmeth  4rc»JretJhm 

Sulphur  f 

In  all  of  these  kinds  of  fibrine,  sulphur  could  be  readil}'  de- 

tected; nor  was  it  iound  possible  by  any  of  the  methods  wliicli 

have  been  hitherto  described,  to  obtain  either  from  fibrinous 

matter  or  from  albuminous  substances,  a  siiii{)ler  body  desti- 

tute of  .-.Lilphur.  The  analysis  oi"  the  milk  delailed  in  a  pre- 
vious part  of  the  report,  afforded  excellent  opportunities  of 

testing  the  accuracy  of  the  idea  supported  by  some  of  the  con- 

tinental chemists,  that  a  substance  can  be  obtained  by  the 

action  of  potash  upon  albuminous  sobstenoes  which  contains 

no  solphnr*  On  repeating  the  experiments  that  have  been 

detailed  in  books  upon  a  considerable  scale  with  caseine  or 

cnrd  of  mUk,  whidi  were  carsftilly  conducted  by  WUlum 

Pbrrv,  Esq.,  late  of  H.M.  4th  R^ment*  it  was  nnilbnnlyr 

fimna  that  the  resulting  product  contained  sulphur.  By  this 

stat^nenty  certain!;^  it  is  not  meant  to  infer  that  such  a  sub« 

itenoa  may  not  exists  but  only  that  the  writer  has  not  been 
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able  toprocofe  such  a  substaoce  as  protdne     follow  log  moM 

scrupulously  the  diraotiont  supplied  by  its  onginal  deacriber, 

and  others  who  have  copied  bis  deioriptioiis.  His  aoepd* 

oism  on  this  sul^ct  originaled  some  yean  ago  when  engaged 

In  researches  on  the  brain»  ao  abstract  only  of  whiob  has  be^ 

published  in  Liebig's  edition  of  Gkiger's  PharnmcU*  The 
process  of  analysis  for  this  intricate  oooibinatioii  eonsbted  in 

dinolvtDg  the  albuminous  part  of  the  nervous  system  in  dilola 

caustic  potash  $  a  reagent  which  produces  no  soluble  power 

on  the  peculiar  matter  of  the  brain,  but  combines  with  it» 

forming  an  insoluble  salt.  The  potash  solution,  on  being 

withdrawn  from  the  insoluble  matters,  yielded  by  neutraliza- 

tion with  acetic  acid,  a  su!)stance  which  ought  to  have  been 

profeine,  because  it  was  obtained  by  precisely  the  same  process 

as  that  whi(  li  has  been  descril)e(l  as  the  best  Ibr  procuring 

that  substance.  But  on  dissolving  after  wasliing  in  potash, 

adding  nretate  oriead  nfid  hoilinir*  if  f^ftve  an  abundant  black 

precipitate,  indicating  liie  presence  ot  sulphur.  This  experi- 

ment was  shown  to  Prof.  Liebig  by  the  writer  at  t!ie  time 

(184>2),  and  it  is  believed  that  that  distinguished  ciiemist  con- 

siders the  exibteuce  of  proteine  probiemalicaL 

Pegmimb. 

About  the  same  period  (four  years  ago),  the  writer  exa^ 

mined  a  product  of  tne  disease  usually  known  under  the  name 

of  the  butiPy  coat  of  the  blood,  a  coating  of  a  buff  colour,  which 

usually  exhibits  itself  on  the  surface  of  inflamed  blood,  and 

which  has  attracted  much  of  the  attention  of  writers  upon  pa- 

thological subjects.  He  found  it  to  be  a  distinct  body,  and 

ho  has  l>cen  in  tfie  habit  of  describing  it  in  his  lectures  under 

the  name  of  pc^miiw  (from  rr^'iyfiai  co(i^uhim)»  It  partially 
dissolves  by  long-continued  boiling  in  water,  but  may  be 

washed  in  cold  water,  like  fibrine,  without  undergoing  any  de- 

composition*  It  therefore  ju. -esses  an  equii!  i  i^lit  with  fibrine 

to  the  character  of  a  .^ui  ̂ j^cucris.  W  hen  dissolved  in 

potash  and  precipitaii  d  wiili  aceiale  of  lead,  and  the  liquid  is 

boiled,  a  black  precipiL.^ie  of  the  sulphuret  of  lead  falls.  The 

following  arc  the  results  of  the  analysis  of  this  substance  made 

in  1842,  and  which  the  wnici  hu6  been  lu  llic  hubil  ui  quo- 

ting  in  his  leciuie^i. 

I.  Pegmtne  coniaining  Fat. 

The  first  speciuien  was  prepared  by  siaiply  wnsliing  tlic 

bufiiy  coagihum  with  repeated  additions  of  coiJ  water.  It 

was  takeu  Iroiii  a  paUeul  affected  with  a  viokut  attack  of 
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pleuritis.  It  is  obvious  from  the  nnaij^  that  it  contained  a 

coostderable  amount  of  fiitty  matten 

CSarbon  • 

H^dn^ 
Nitrogen 

Oxygen. 

Sulphur 

58*80 8*44 

100-80 

II.  Pure  Pegmine* 

AnorfaiT  ipeounen  ptoeurtd  horn  a  diftr«ot  patient,  also 
aifcttd  widi  an  attack  of  inflamniation  of  the  mambrana  of  tfaa 

langs,  waa  treated  with  cold  watart  akobd,  and  aothar  to  ra- 

nma  all  the  firtljy  and  oily  matters  mixed  with  it  i  when  burned 

with  chromala  of  lead)  the  following  feenU  was  obtained 

Approxinmte  true 
L  IL  eoB^poritiioiik 

CSarboB  .  •  l»S-07  5S-07 

Hydrogen.   •     7*80         7*14  7*14 

M&Kifeo  .  0  14*40  14*90 

OxyRea.   ,  ̂ Vwrli  f6*78 Oxvgea* 

Mlphnr 

100*00 

It  la  poisibia  thai  the  Ditrogen  is  somewhat  onderfalued. 

In  the  first  analysis,  the  pegmine  was  dried  al  f  IS^,  in  the 
seeond  at  SO(f.  The  same  substance  is  met  with  hi  the  infe* 

rior  aninaals,  especially  in  the  horse,  although  not,  it  is  be* 

lieved,  in  the  healthy  state  of  that  animal,  as  has  been  a»- 
sertedi  but  in  a  similar  condidon  of  the  animal  to  that  in 

which  it  appean  in  the  humaa  sufcject^^ii/KnwNa/fdfi* 

Ptbopzne. 

The  only  body  which  bears  any  resemblance  in  composi- 

tion to  the  so-called  proteine,  is  a  beautiful  substance  which  is 

found  occasionallv  in  the  tusk  of  the  elephant,  occupying  the 

hollow  portion  or  the  interior  of  that  part  of  the  aninuil.  It 

poasesses  a  fine  rub^  tint,  and  is  sometimes  tough,  but  when 
of  the  finest  colour  js  brittle.  Sections  of  it  exhibit  occasional 

traces  of  the  remains  of  organisadon.  It  b  insoluble  in  water, 

and  thus  diftrs  ham  clue  or  gelatine,  to  which  it  has  some 

affinities  in  its  physicu  aspect  The  writer  has  not  been  aUe 

to  sattsi^  himself  that  it  contains  no  sulphur,  in  consequence 

of  its  difficult  solubility  in  caustic  potash*  The  eomposition 

of  pyropine  by  two  analyses  is  as  follows: — 
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h  II. 

Carbon   •   •   •   5S*SS  5S*50 

Hydrogen    •   .     7*52  7*66 
Nitrogen  • 

Oxygen  .    ,    -Ioat./:  Y 

Sulphar  • 

.  14r'50l 

•j- 24-65  J 

100-00  100-00 

These  analyses  were  communicated  to  Prof«  Liebig  some 

years  ago,  and  published  by  him  in  his  edition  of  Geiger^s 
Pharmaeie^  with  the  omission  only  of  the  nitrogen,  which  had 

not  then  been  determined. 

Liebig  has  suggested,  with  great  plausibility  to  the  writer^ 

that  this  beautifiu  substance  may  be  an  altered  form  of  blood, 

an  idea  which  receives  some  support  from  the  fiict,  that  mhea 

pyropine  is  incinerated,  it  leaves  0*52  per  cent,  of  a  reddish 

ash, — a  &ct  not  sufficiently,  perhaps,  conclusive* 

When  pyropine  is  boiled  in  water,  tiie  liquid  Is  not  precipi- 

tated by  iniusion  of  nut-galls,  a  proof  that  it  contains  no  ffua* 

tine  or  slue*  Neither  is  it  precipitated  by  acetate  of  lead. 

The  coK>nr  of  pyropine  is  not  altered  by  this  treatment,  with 

the  exception  that  a  few  scanty  flocks  of  a  membranou^look- 

ing  matter  floated  about.  When  broken  into  coarse  powder, 

it  has  a  rich  ruby  colour;  and  hence  its  name  (pyropus, 

a  ruby).  In  fine  powder  it  is  brown ;  a  minute  portion  of  it 

dissolved  in  hot  alcohol,  and  was  deposited  on  cooling  in  the 

form  of  ferruginous  flocks.  The  following  form  uloe  would  pro- 

bably represent  the  relations  of  the  preceding  bodies  to  each 

other.  Tliey  must,  however,  be  considered  as  mere  possible 

representations  of  their  composition,  calculated  to  exhi!)it  the 

difiereuce  in  reference  to  their  increasing  amount  of  oxygen. 

I  ibrine  .  ,  Hg^  Ng  Oj^  &c 

Pyropine  .  H^^  Ng  Ojg  S  ? 

Pegmine.    .    C;r  H    N^;  0,y  St. 

In  these  formula?,  pyropine  is  1  cpresented  as  diftering  from 

fibrine  in  containinnr  no  sulphur,  and  pegmine  from  the  ])r«?ce- 

ding  bodies  by  the  presence  of  an  addiiional  quantity  ot  oxy- 

gen. 
The  increased  amount  of  oxygen  in  pegmine  may  be  ex- 

plained by  the  circumstance,  that  in  iulliuuinatory  action  respi- 

ration is  more  rapidly  carried  on,  and  in  conse(]uence  a  greater 

quantity  of  oxygen  is  introduced  into  the  iy^teni  than  in  the 

healthy  condition  of  the  body.  In  all  cases  of  coagulation  of 

blood  in  contact  with  oxygen,  there  is  observable  a  light  co- 

loured portion  situated  on  the  surface  of  the  coagulum,  afford- 

ing a  proximate  illustration  of  the  production  of  the  bu£^ 
coat. 
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LX«  Om  eeriam  D^MU  MuUipU  IfU^S^ 

By  ike  Rev.  Bbicb  Bronwin*. 

IN  the  intef^^rnls  treated  dI' in  this  paper,  let  the  limits  of  in«» 
tegraiiuii  be  given  by  the  equation 

^  +  p  +  +  ̂   —  *>     •    •    •    •    •  V*v 

including  both  negative  and  positive  vakies  of  t!ic  (n)  variables. 

Let  P  (r)  s  1 . 2 . 3    r ;  and  for  conveDience  let  D9  D|>  &c 

stand  for  ̂       &c.  respectivdy.  The  general  term  of  the 

series  expreanog  the  velue  of 

the  odd  powers  of  J,  &c.  obviously  vaiiisliing.  But  by  ft 

well-kn  )\vii  tlieorem,  integrating  lui|positive  values  of  .r,  &c., 

and  iluubling  the  result;  making  5=j;+^  +  ***9  this  term  be- 
comes 

By  another  known  theorem 

aud  the  above  term  is  changed  into 

And  the  sum  of  all  the  terms  of  the  order  $  is 

«•»  «  mi...-^-^-^  {(.D)«  +  («D,)«+...}'  ♦(«,*...) 

s=  «  ̂       (5)  to  abridge. 

Hence  ifr  s  « ^   C^*) 

s  having  all  integer  values  from  xero  to  infinity. 

Suppose  ̂   (^»  ̂  •••)  such  that 

(D«+Di«  +  ...)(^(g,A...)«0. 

•  Commantcatsd  tiy  the  Aatbor. 

Di 
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Then,  s^artUog  the  symbob  of  opmtkm  from  those  of 

Di=  -  D'„(D2  +  D,^  +  ...)  =  - (D^  4  D;'  +  ...) DJ 

Therefore 

=  {««D«  +  ««D,«  x«D«  -  A«D  •...}• 

In  thif  case  therefore 

+  (6*-A')D,»...}'*U,A...)        J  • 

Change  in  this  last  %  ̂    X  into  bnt  so  that 

and  let  this  change  ̂   into  ̂   we  have  obviously 

This  is  an  extension  of  Laplace's  theorem  relative  to  tlie 
attraction  of  ellipsoids  on  a  point  exterior.  And  If  «e,  ̂,  &c.^ 

a,  by  &c  be  independent  of    //,  Sec,  we  have  also 

(ir(i5)"-w=^;G^)"(^'™»-
  (•■) 

To  gi?e  an  ouuiqile  or  two,  let 

R.  {{g  -  x)^  +  (h  - yY  ...Y, 

nnd  let  stand  lor  the  same  quantity  when  a,  ̂ |  are 

cliangcii  into     by  &c. ;  then,  since 

n  bang  the  number  of  viriableib  we  have 
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In  the  next  two  examples,  hy  w  iv  ct  (ii^tmcLiun,  let  .r,  &c. 

be  clianged  into  ua'^  aXf  ̂ y,  6ic.;  mid  let  tlitii  e  bu  ilii  ee 
variables, 

PPP  a      dx  dydz  

_»gy  /yV-!  ahedxdtfdz 
 

fl  &  c  JJJ  {(g-axf-{-{Ji-bif)^-^{k-czf\^ 

the  ea  nation  of  limits  for  the  fint  roember  being  +  =  i, 

that  KMT  the  second  e^-^y^^h  This  result  is  obtdned  hy  de- 

veloping into  series  relattve  to  s,  tlien  integradng  for  this 

aoantity,  and  lastly  diminishing  c  without  bmit,  toe  quantl- 

es  A»  B,  &c«  being  finite*   In  the  second  member  ft  must 

be  observed,  that  since  c=0,  a^  */ a"— 7*1  7*. 
If  we  diifbrentiate  (2.)  for  {/ ),  we  have 

ijc^yz)  dx  dij  dz 

cL^ydr  di/  v'  1  —   ~  — 

JJf, 

B}'  integrating  the  first  members  of  (2.)  and  (3.)  relative  tOSy 

we  should  obtain  very  singular  results. 

Let 

U  the  same  integral  when  l»  y  are  changed  Into  e^lue^ 

Make   

JS^(E^SEM!»sio  ^  -T^-^T^r-  -     =  sin 

Then 

x=^— R  sin  M  sin  r,  r/=7i  — Rsinttcosp,  £=A'— Rcostt^ 

r/  r  riy       — t/  li  sin  f<  (^u  £^1? ; 

or  rather 
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because  (R  j  decreases  while  (x)  increases.  Therefore 

U  « 11  d  K sin ududvz:^^ jyR^&inudu dv. 

Tutting  the  values  of    y»  and  x  in 

J!«  «« _ 

?    P    ?  
" and  making 

Bs^sinttsinoH-  ̂ 8intfco89  +  ̂  cos ti^ 

fl« 

we  find 

R  =         and  U  =  2 y^^siaududn. 

Between  w=0  and  7/  =  7r,  R  will  be  positive,  and  then  negative 

up  to  ur=z2%.  We  iiiusi  Lheiefore  integrate  from  u^O,  r'  =  0  to 

tt=^,  t;  =  7r.  If  we  leave  out  terms  cuntaining  the  first  power 

of  cos  u,  COS  r\  as  these  would  give  nothing  in  the  value  of  the 

integraJy  wc  nia^  make 

A-^
 

=  ̂   sin*  u  sin*   +  gi  sin*  u  cos*  v-^  ̂   cos^ 

Pat 

and  we  have 

B*s-|>  (si  +  ncosSv),   Aa  yQ'+^^^^^'X 

We  may  obviously  integrate  from 

tt  =  0,  t;  =  Otott  =  ~;  I'^-^i 

multiplying  the  integral  by  4.  Therefore 

JJ  (P'^qQOi2vy  J  (|i*— 

.  kj  .i^cd  by  Googl 
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.  a  t^h^  sin*  m  +  6*  A:'  cos*  «"1  sin  «  J« 

where    A  «  (c^sin^if    a*co^ti)*(c*8iD*af  -f.  ̂oos^ti)^. 

If  we  transform  this  by  making  sin*tt=:  -3  ,  and  to 

-\-  X 

abridge  A  =  -/(a^  +  o:)     +     (cH  a),  we  find 

1  h^J^^c^h^ 

+  «  /
"A* 

the  integral  to  be  taken  from  .r  =  0  to  a  =  00  .  la  thiii  value 

of  U,  V  nas  been  taken  in  the  plane  of  :t'  and  y.  But  if  we 

make  a  and  g  and  and  then  &  and  A  and  A:  chance  places, 

we  shall  have  two  other  valuea  of  thb  quantity.  Adding  the 

three  values  togetlier,  dividing  the  sum  by  S,  and  multiplying 

by         we  £ud  in  virtue  of  {d*)^ 

=««by/   |-  +  — o  +  - 

la«-«a  ic*-F 

As  this  expression  is  complicated,  we  will  find  V  by  an- 

other method.   From  the  formule  already  given*  we  easily 

perceive  that 

%/%/%/^ — -^j^  </y     =^y^^/^  H  sin  u  con  u  du  dv
 

ss^^Ksiskuco^ududv^  2y^~  sin  u  cos  ududv 

^4/*  /*/  *hiu  ?i  cos  ' ududv  _  '^'xk  /^sin  u  com^  u  di (5.) 

.      J  y  /**                COS*  M  sin  Mfftt 
ss4ira&^/   

And  if  we  transform  this  by  making  sin^n  «-  .  f    ,  it  will V  C*  +  4? 

become 

/^AiV.  Mag,  &  S.  VoL  28.  No.  i8b.  i/o^  X64(i.       d  D 
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dx  1 'cfJ^  J  c^+x  x/{a^  +  x)  (b^+x) 

We  have  therefore  in  the  general  case 

'^V     „     e   t.  r  dx 

(6.) 

If  we  multiply  the  first  of  these  by  dgt  the  second  by  r///,  and the  third  by  dky  and  add  them,  we  may  certainly  make  the 

integral  of  the  result 

whether^,  //,  and  k  be  implicitly  contained  in  (6.)  or  not,  if 

we  suppose  X  n  function  of  //,  k.  Let  us  take  tlie  partial differentials  of  it  relative  to  gy  h  and  and  equal  them  to 

their  values  given  in  (6.))  we  shall  have,  leaving  out  quanti- ties which  destroy  one  another, 

d_  rxdx  _  rd  (/  A«_  

dgJ    A  ~J'dc-\<'       +  x     b^^x  c'+x/A/rf^''' 

~J  dxXX    aHx     b^^-x     c'^x)  ̂ ^S  dg'^'' 

abc\a^     b*      c*      /  dg 

In  like  manner, 

d    p\dx  _         d    /*Xdx  _ 

dhJ  "A~  -  ̂'     dkJ  ~A~  - 

/Xd 
 X 

is  a  quantit
y  

indepe
ndent 

 

of  gt  h,  k,  and 

also  of  c.  It  must  be  remembered  in  this  process  that  fl*=c' 

+  01^  — y\  ̂   +  —  y^.  But  we  cannot  determine  \  by making  gy  //,  /c  and  c  infinite,  for  then  both  sides  of  the  above equation  will  vanish  iiidependenlly  of  any  particular  value  of 

this  quantity.  Nor  is  it  easy  to  see  how  we  can  determine  it from  hence.  But  we  see  immediately  from  (6.)  that 

/•r  a«  c«  ̂ rf* 

Google 
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^'abcJJ  \^*'""*'"^+'^8'""cosv  +  ̂ osM  jjsmududxh 

Taking  account  of  such  terms  only  as  give  value  in  the  final resuh,  this  reduces  to 

r/S\nududv  _  2  Prsxnududv  _  ̂     r*  sinudu p  +  qco32v       J    Vp^  —  (^ 

Jo         sin^ « + cos*  u)  (c^  sin^K + 

=  auc-}r  /  -    _  .1 */  v/(a«+J:)(6*+*)(e«+*) 

Multiply  this  by  the  factor         which  for  convenience  has CI  \J  c 

been  left  out  of  the  last  steps,  and  we  have    *  ̂   t/^^^  for the  result.  By  means  of  this  result,  (4.)  becomes  immedi- ately 

It  seems  not  a  little  strange  that  this  result  should  not  by the  direct  method  have  come  out  at  once.  I  might  give  many more  examples  in  application  of  the  theory  given  at  the  be- 

ginning of  this  paper;  hut  the  above  may  suffice,  the  subject being  well  understootl. 

Gunthwaite  Hall,  January  £7,  1846.  '  ' « 

LXI.  On  the  Storm-Paths  of  the  Eastern  Portion  of  the  North American  Continent.    By  William  Radcliff  Biet. 

To  the  Editors  of  the  Philosophical  Magazine  and  Journal, Gentlemen, 

IN  the  o|1ening  articles  of  the  first  and  second  numbers  of 

the  second  series  of  the  American  Journal  of  Science, Mr.  Redfield  has  contributed  some  further  important  informn- 

tion  to  our  present  stock  of  knowledge  respecting  the  storm- paths  of  the  eastern  portion  of  the  North  American  continent 

and  its  adjacent  seaj,.  The  chart  No.  1,  illustrating  the  arti- cles, exhibits  the  tracks  of  sixteen  hurricanes;  eight  of  these 

form  an  interesting  group  distinguished  by  this  striking  cha- 

racteristic :  the  paths  are  semi-orbital,  presenting  in  each  case 2  D  2 
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theba]f  of  an  ellipse  of  ̂ eater  or  less  eccentricity;  the  apices 
are  confined  to  the  thirueth  pemllel  of  kUtude^  and  are  more 

acuminated  as  they  recede  from  the  fiftieth  degree  of  longi* 

tude  west  of  Ghreenwich.  The  remaining  eight  depart  consi- 

derably from  thb  type :  four  appear  in  some  measore  to  ap- 

proximate to  it,  but  most  prooabhr  with  Teiy  acaminated 

apices.  A  most  remarkable  one,  of  a  parabolic  form,  with 

Its  apex  on  the  twenty-sixth  parallel,  was  observed  hi  October 

18S7  (XV.).  In  October  1842,  the  north-western  portion  of 
an  elliptic  path  with  the  apex  still  lower  was  traoea  (XIII.)* 

The  storm  pursuing  this  path  is  particularly  discussed  in  the 

continuation  of  Mr.  Redfieid's  paper,  and  its  identity  with  the 
northers  of  the  Mexican  coast  insisted  on.  Mr.  Redfieid  also 

qpeaks  of  other  storms  that  had  exhibited  the  character  of 

northers  in  the  Gulf  of  Mexico,  and  aflerwards  presented  all 

the  features  of  Atlantic  storms.  Speaking  of  a  storm  that  oc- 

curred in  October  1^37,  he  says,  "  I'his  norther  of  the  Mexi- 
can coast  had  become  in  due  course  of  j^rogression  an  At- 

lantic storm"  (see  American  Journal  t^l  Scii  lu  e,  second  series. 
No.  2,  March  1846,  p.  166).  In  October  IBM,  a  storm 

passed  nearly  in  a  direct  line  from  the  Gulf  of  Honduras  to 

Newfoundland  (XIV.) ;  and  to  the  gale  which  is  first  dis- 

cussed in  the  articles  before  us  (XII.),  a  nearly  direct  west- 

erly course  has  been  assigned  from  all  the  observations  that 
have  come  to  hand. 

Il  is*  not  my  intention  in  the  picbent  coumiunication  to  enter 

into  any  exauiiiiuLiuii  of  the  particular  gales  above  enumerated, 

or  to  attempt  to  substantiate  or  refute  either  the  one  or  the  other 

of  the  rival  theories  which  have  been  offered  as  an  explana- 

tion of  the  phaenomena.   Those  of  yonr  readers  who  are  ao^ 

Suainted  with  Col.  Reid's  work,  are  aware  that  he  has  most 
bly  discussed  the  rotatory  theory,  and  for  the  centripetal 

tfaeorjr»  I  beg  to  reler  to  various  papers  ui  the  American  Journal 

of  Scienoe*  i  apprehend  that  the  labours  of  Redfieid,  Loomi^ 

and  Espy  in  the  United  States,  Col.  Reid  in  Englan^  and 

Piddui|^n  and  Thom  in  India,  have  brought  the  Inquiry  to 

that  pomt  at  which  it  becomes  essential  to  connect  it  with 

some  kindred  branch  of  science,  in  order  to  see  our  way  dear 

in  resolving  the  interesting  problems  that  sug^jest  themselvesy 

to  strike  out  a  path  for  working  energeticaliy  m  surmounting 

the  obstacles  that  still  retard  our  progress  in  becoming  Ac- 

quainted with  the  dynamical  system  of  our  atmosphere^  and 

in  successfully  removing  the  desiderata  as  they  arise. 

Amont^  the  desiderata  of  these  ph^piionienn,  diitl  by  hr  the 

most  important,  will  be  foiuul  their  uu^in  and  linal  disappear- 

ance,  hir  John  Herschei  has  suggested,  in  his  lieport  on 
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Meteorological  Reductkuis*,  ifaat  they  may  be  produced  by 

the  crossing  of  two  lar^e  atmospheric  waves  moving  in  difiTer- 
ent  directions.    Some  interesting  evidence  of  the  existence  of 

such  atmospheric  waves  has  been  hronrrht  forward  at  late 

Meetings  of  the  British  As'^ori;ition.     This  evidence  rests 

entirely  on  ti)e  barometric  atiections  of  the  atmosphere  over  a 

large  tract  of  country.    In  order,  therefore,  to  extend  our 

knowledge  ot  the  rotatory  gale  (Hedlielil)  or  the  centripetal 

hurricane  (Espy),  especially  with  rec^ard  to  the  desiderata 

above-niLiitioned,  I  8|)pieiiend  it  will  not  only  be  important, 

but  absolutely  necessary  to  accompany  all  the  ob^ei  \  aiioiis  of 

the  direction,  force,  and  variation  of  the  wind  wiili  baioiue- 

ti  ic  readinjTs.  These  readings,  however,  must  not  be  confined 

to  the  mure  period  ui  tlie  passing  of  the  gale;  evidence  has 

been  adduced  of  the  passage  of  large  atmospheric  waves  oc- 

cupying from  fifteen  to  seventeen  days  between  the  anterior 

and  posterior  troughs,  or  between  successive  crests ;  so  that 

in  onder  to  detect  tne  origin  of  a  gale  arising  from  the  intersec- 

tion of  two  waves,  to  trace  it  throughout  its  destructive  course 

and  to  observe  its  final  disappearance,  it  will  be  essential  to 

dbcuss  the  entire  system  of  observations  appertaining  to  both 

waves,  not  only  in  time^  but  also  in  space.   Our  meteorolo- 

gicol  observatioQs  are  approaching  a  decree  of  uniformity  and 

aystem  that  bids  &ir  for  uniting  these  Kindred  inquiries,  I 

luive  now  before  me  Prof.  Loomis^s  interesting  and  ably  con- 

ceived charts  for  exhibiting  the  principal  phaenomena  during 

the  passage  of  two  storms  over  the  United  States  in  Februaiy 

184Sy  in  whioh  he  clearly  shows  the  barometric^  thermome- 

tries and  anemonal  phsenomena,  and  exhibits  in  a  very  stri- 

king manner  the  extent  of  rain,  snow,  cloud,  nnd  blue  sky 
over  the  whole  of  the  United  States  twice  in  the  course  of 

each  day  that  the  storms  prevailed.    The  barometric  phfcno- 

mcna  are  shown  by  lines  of  equal  pressure;  and  I  apprehend 

that  these  lines  of  eqiinl  pressure  indicate,  especially  in  one  of 

the  two  cases.,  tliat  txvo  waves  passed  over  the  United  States; 

that  as  the  posterior  slope  of  one  wave  passed  off,  tlic  anterior 

slope  of  a  wave  of  a  different  system  approaclied;  and  that  in 

the  point  of  intersection  the  storm  raged.    Should  the  entire 

barometric  observations  taken  over  the  United  States  on  that 

occasion,  Febiuaiy  1  to  4,  1842,  support  the  theory  of  at- 

mospheric waves,  I  apprehend  Sir  John  Herschel's  sugges- 
tiun^  sviil  be       tly  realized. 

I  caiuiuL  close  this  notice  witlioul  adverting  to  a  most 

important  desidei  atum  m  this  inttrebting  incjuiry.    Mr.  Red- 

*  Report  of  the  British  Assoctatioa  for  the  Advancement  of  Science^ 

m^,  i>.  100. 
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field's  storm-paths  are  confined  to  the  westward  of  the  fiftieth meridian,  and  he  is  only  able  to  give  one-half  of  the  ellipse  in any  case.  Nearly  the  whole  breadth  of  the  Atlantic  is  a  per- 

fect blank  in  any  storm-map.  Surely  several  captains  may  be found  who  will  be  happy  to  make  observations  on  their  pas- sages out  and  homeward,  and  transmit  them  to  head  quar- ters, either  in  London  or  some  principal  city  in  America ;  the only  additional  information  required  to  that  furnished  by  their logs,  will  be  the  altitudes  of  the  barometer  at  given  hours  of  the day  and  night,  with  its  attached  thermometer.  The  American steamers  might  furnish  important  and  valuable  information. 1  have  the  honour  to  be, Gentlemen, 

Your  very  obedient  Servant, Cambridge  Heath,  April  «2,  1846.  W.  R.  BiRT. 

LXII.  On  the  Jirst  introduction  of  the  words  Tangent  and 

Secant.    Bt/  Prof.  De  Morgan*. 

A  BOUT  the  meaning  and  origin  of  the  word  siw,  there  is now  no  discussion.  The  words  tangent  and  secant, 

though  clear  as  to  their  meaning,  have  an  origin  which  is  not mentioned  by  historians.  Nobody,  in  fact,  knows  where  they came  from ;  very  few  people  care. 

As  it  may  appear  surprising,  and  perhaps  even  doubtful, that  the  first  inventor  of  names  now  so  universally  recognised 

should  be  unknown,  I  will  begin  by  stating,  that  neither Weidler,  Heilbronner,  Montucla,  nor  Delambre,  mentions  the work  in  which  the  words  first  appear.  Montucla  does  not 

allude  to  the  question  of  the  invention  of  these  terms.  De* lambre  does  it,  as  follows,  in  a  manner  which  shows  that  his 

impression  on  the  subject  was  not  founded  on  anything  precise. 

In  speaking  {Astr.  Moy.y  p.  437)  of  Vieta's  mode  of  desig- nating the  trigonometrical  functions,  he  informs  us  that  Vieta, after  stating  that  no  elegant  name  had  been  given  to  what  we now  call  the  table  of  tangents,  proposed  to  continue  the  use  of 

the  term  tabula Jheamda,  which  had  been  given  by  Ilegiomon- 

tanus.  "Ce  qui,"  continues  Delambre,  "n'est  pourtant  pas 

plus  dlegant  que  le  mot  tangente  qu'il  rdprouve;  quant  aux secanteSf  il  veut  qu'on  les  apjielle  hypotenuses  des  f^conds.  Ces denominations  n'^taient  pas  faites  pour  etre  accueillies ;  on 

s'est  decide  pour  ce  qui  ctait  plus  naturel,  plus  commode,  et 

meme  plus  elegant,  quoiqu'en  dise  Viete."  Here  it  is  plain that  he  thinks  the  word  tangent  to  have  been  one  of  those 

which  Vieta  spoke  of,  when  lie  threw  his  imputation  of  want *  Communicated  by  the  Author. 
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of  elegance  over  all  which  ttiftod*    On  looking  at  thi  pin* 

mph  of  Vieta's  Liber  Inspeetkmmih  i^hich  Ddambro  wn  than 
dflteribhig^  we  find  nol  the  smallest  elliiaion  to  the  word  tan- 

gent, nor  to  any  name  for  the  table,  except  the  old  one  of 

UJmla  ftBomda*    80  that  Delambre  roust  he?e  proceeded 

upon  a  general  impressioni  that  the  word  tangent  was  in  use 

in  Vieta's  time.    But  as  he  does  not  quote  any  authority  for 
this  impression,  though  much  given  to  incidental  allusion  to 

one  writer  in  hh  (Jc^cription  of  another,  it  is  not  necessary  to 

give  it  niiy  weight  in  tlie  tac  e  of  the  positive  evidence  which  I 

sfi.ill  piiKluce.    I  say  this,  because  an  impression  on  the  mind 

of  Dt  lamhre  fis  to  n  usage  deserves  more  considpration  than 

the  same  thing  in  Uic  case  of  any  other  niHihemutical  histo- 

rian.    Hisi  memorv  might  fail  on  an  isolated  fact,  or  his  in- 

formation might  be  nicurrect  on  books  which  he  had  not  seen; 

but  he  was  occupied  at  each  one  time  with  masses  of  writers 

of  one  period,  ami  came  to  eacii  author  frehh  from  tliat  au- 

thor's own  contemporaries,  and  frequently  Irum  vcty  close 
reading  ul  ihem. 

After  writing  the  above  paragiaph,  1  happened  to  lint]  a 

passage  in  a  later  writing  (the  Responsorum  liber  octavus,  pub- 

lished in  1 593)  which  might  have  left  the  above  impression  on 

Delambre's  mind.  Hate  Yieta  dMnetly  namea  and  objects 
to  the  words  tmigeni  and  stcanit  and  proposes  to  call  the 

Ibnner  iifCitef  or  amsines^  and  the  latter  Hwimmmu  lines* 

Laort  If  joa  wUI,  he  says,  at  the  allegory  of  the  Arabs  (mea»* 

ing  ihe  nseof  tlie  word  which  is  correctly  Ladniaed  by  sinus), 

bat  either  adopt  it  altogether^  or  nject  it  altogether.  Thta 

passage  strengthens  the  presnmptioni  that  when  Vieta  wrota 

the  Oinon,  ftc  he  had  new  heard  the  words  tangent  or  se- 

cant. The  same  Impression  on  the  part  of  Delambre  occuiv 

l^galn  in  speaking  or  Pitiscus  {Asir.  Mod.  il.  33))  when  he 

aajfS,  ■^ll  a  eu  le  bon  esprit  de  nMmiter  ni  Vl^  ni  Rhidcaai 

11  a  conserve  les  noms  de  sinos,  de  tan^entes  et  de  s^antes*** 
But  where  either  Rheticus  or  Vieta  (m  1579)  was  to  have 

found  the  last  two  names,  we  are  never  told. 

The  Canon  Mathematicus  of  Vieta,  to  which  the  Liber  In^ 

spectionum  above-mentioned  is  an  appendix,  was  published  in 

1579.  The  work  in  which  tanrrents  and  secants  are  first 

mentioned  under  those  names,  was  ptiblished  four  years  after. 

Its  author  was  Thomas  Fmck,  of  Flensborg  in  Denmark, 

who  was  succoMsivelv  professor  of  niHthpnialics,  rhetoric,  and 

medicine  at  Coj)t  nliagen,  where  lie  cHtd  ni  1656,  at  the  age 

of  tiinety-five  tAiLiu^  Gorton^  and  Bi<';j.t\  Univ.):  there  are 

references  to  lii^  risironomical  observalious  in  Tycho  Brah^. 

The  work  we  speak  of  was  puUisbed  at  Basi^  when  he  was  a 
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student  there  (and  where  two  years  before  he  had  published 

an  ephemeris)  at  the  nge  of  twenty-two.  It  is  "  Thomte  Finkii Fletisj.'urgensis  Geometritc  Rotundi  libri  xiiii.  Ad  Fridnicum Sentuduniy  Screnissimum  Datiiee  ct  Norvegiee  Regent^  S^c,  Cum 

Gratia  el  Privilcg.  Ccps.  Majcst.  Dasileay  pa-  Sebastianum 

Henricpetri : "  quarto.  The  colophon  is  "  BasilecCy  per  Scbas- tianum  Henricpetri^  anno  salutis  humancc  M.D.LXXXIII. 

Mense  Augusto."  The  work  itself  is  well-worthy  of  ilescrip>- tion  for  its  contents,  independently  of  its  being  the  production of  so  new  a  student.  But  I  am  here  only  concerned  with  the 

table  of  sines,  tangents,  and  secants,  and  with  the  audacity  of 

the  young  gentleman  who  presumed  to  alter  the  established names  of  the  latter  two.  In  page  78,  after  drawing  the  circle, 

&c.,  he  thus  proceeds: — "  Erit  A I  tangens  datai  peripheric. Sic  vocare  placuit  quia  sit  perpendicularis  extremae  diametro.  Geometria  ipsa  comniodum  suppeditavit  nomen ;  nec aliunde  adferri  conimodius  poterit.  Nam  quod  quidem  nu- merum  foecundum  rectum  A I  vocant,  id  it  videant  quomodo 

defendant :  mihi  non  probabunt.  Damns  aliquid  peritissimo illi  artifici  Regiomontano  homini  Germano:  qui  primus  hujus 

vocabuli  author  dicitur:  damns  etiam  aliquid  receptae  con* suetudini.  Verum  id  non  facile  damus  ut  verba  ea  in  usu  re- 

tineamus  quibus  elegantiora,  breviora,  significanliora,  veriora 

habeamus." At  page  76  the  secant  thus  makes  its  oppearance : — "  Sic peripherite  A£  secans  est  OEI,  nempe  radius  OE  continuatus in  tenninum  tangentis  E  cum  continuatione  EI.  Et  hoc 

nomen  huic  recte  accommodatum  putamus.  Joachimus  Rhe- 

ticus  hypotenusam  trianguli  recti  vocat  respectu  anguli  recti ad  A  cui  subtenditur.  Verum  cum  referatur  non  ad  angu> lum  rectum,  sed  angulum  in  centro  ad  O,  hoc  est  arcum  AE : 

an  non  potius  arcus  secans  dicatur  quam  recti  anguli  hypo- ten  usa  judicent  alii.  Maurolycus  canonem  Rhetici  paulo  mu- latum  in  Messanensi  Mcnclai  editione,  nomine  etiam  mutate 

edidit:  et  beneficum  vocavit:  tanquam  recta  OI  seu  numerus hanc  definiens  beneficus  dicerctur.  At  recta  OI  non  magis 

est  benefica,  quam  recta  AI  foecunda."    And  ogain  (p.  130), Sequitur  canonis  hujus  triangulorum  pars  altera  quae  vulgo canon  foecundus,  nobis  canon  tangentium  dxciinr :  et  canon  hy- 

potenusarum  Rhetico,  nobis  canon  secantium  vocatur." From  these  passages  it  is  obvious  that  Finck  gives  the  words for  the  first  time,  and  defends  them  as  suggestions  of  his  own. How  then  does  it  happen  that  his  right  to  them  is  entirely unknown?  Did  his  learned  contemporaries  dislike  to  owe 

their  terms  to  a  youth  of  twenty- two  years  ?  or  did  the  south- erns wish  to  avoid  acknowledging  the  young  Dane? 
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The  first  after  Finck  who  used  the  words  tangent  and  se- cant was  the  celebrated  Jesuit  Clavius,  whose  edition  of  Theo- 

dosius*,  with  trigonometry  and  tables  attached,  was  published, according  to  Lalande,  in  1 586.  Blundeville,  who  copied  these tables  into  his  Exercises^  and  who  is,  as  far  as  I  can  find,  the 

first  Englishman  who  gave  complete  trigonometrical  tables, cites  this  date.  These  tables  of  Clavius  are  those  of  Finck, 

with  the  use  of  the  terms  tangent  and  secant;  but  Finck*s name  is  entirely  suppressed.  Clavius  does  not  mention  the name  of  the  condemned  Protestant  Ilheticus :  it  is  not  sur- 

prising that  he  should  have  served  the  other  Protestant, Finck,  in  the  same  way.  I  do  not  suspect  Clavius  of  wanting 

to  pass  the  work  of  another  as  his  own ;  he  mentions  Regio- montanus  and  Purbach  freely  enough,  and  excludes  none  but 

persons  whom  a  reputable  Jesuit  could  not  name,  as  Pro- testants and  Copernicans.  But  I  proceed  to  mnkc  good  my assertion. The  tables  of  Clavius  are  to  the  same  radius  and  interval 

as  those  of  Finck.  The  sines  are  avowedly  from  Regiomon- 

tanus :  the  latter  gave  diHerences  to  every  ten  seconds ;  Cla- vius does  the  same.  But  Finck  gave  no  differences :  Clavius 

gives  no  differences  to  his  tangents  and  secants.  In  the  tables of  this  period,  the  tangents  and  secants  in  the  last  degree  were 

often  very  wrong,  having  hardly  one  of  what  we  call  the  de- 

cimal places  right.  Clavius  agrees  with  Finck  in  every  deci- mal place,  and  differs  from  Vieta  and  what  had  then  been 

published  by  Rheticus.  For  instance,  we  take  the  tangent 

and  secant  of  89°  Sty. 

Tan  89'  SV. Sec.  89°  50'. Date. 34:17737 1... 343775I6... ...  34377371... 34.377516... 1579 

...  34.3782{)00ie ,343  7843784 1551 34.37829002 .343  7843546 1 1583 .343  7829002 3437843546  / 1586 

And  it  is  the  same  throughout:  whenever  Finck  differs  in two  or  three  decimal  places  from  Rheticus,  so  does  Clavius  in the  same  manner.  And  whereas  Vieta  and  Rheticus  have  the 

semiquadrantal  form,  Clavius  agrees  with  Finck  in  retaining 

the  quadrantal  form. There  is  a  particular  reason  why  Finck  should  differ  from Rheticus  in  the  secants.  The  former  used  the  reciprocal  of 

the  cosine  carried  to  more  figures  than  it  would  give  truly; the  latter  demonstrated  the  formula 

•  I  have  before  me  the  tables  in  the  complete  edition  ofClavius's  works, and  fiave  never  seen  tiic  originul  edition. 

I i 
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and  used.it.  Clavius  gives  the  same  demonstration  of  the 
same  formula.  There  is  then  no  doubt  thnt  the  celebrated 

tables  of  Clavius,  the  first  believe)  iimoducrd  into  this 

countrv'j  are  no  other  than  the  tables  of  Fnuk,  J >  protestant- 

ized by  the  substitution  of  the  name  of  C!a\  lor  that  of 

Finck.  If  our  ElizabeLiiau  mailieinaticians  had  kuown  ihi&g 

they  would  not  have  let  it  pavs  unnoticed. 

The  tables  of  Clavius  were  copied  by  Lan&bergand  Magini 

(\5Dl  and  1592),  both  of  whom  omit  all  mention  of  Finck, 

though  the  second  gives  a  list  of  the  names  wlueh  his  several 

predecessors  gave  to  the  trigonometrical  lines.  So  completely 

aid  the  last  name  disappear  from  faistoryy  that  it  is  not  men- 

tioned in  its  proper  volume  of  Delambre  (the  Astrm*  Moyennc)^ 

except  in  the  index,  in  which  it  is  stated,  speaking  of  the  tables 

of  secants,  that  Rh^tlcus  i'a  ̂ tendue  d'abord  ̂   toutes  les 

minutes;  et  c'est  ainsi  que  Fincitius  I'a  reproduit  en  1588  en 

citant  Rh^tictts  mort  en  1574."  This  is  incorrect;  Rheticus 

pubU^ed  nothing  closer  than  to  ten  minutes,  and  Finck,  we 

may  suppose,  could  not  have  found  out  Valentine  Otito  and 

the  manuscripts  at  the  age  of  twenty-two;  he  would  have 
made  his  final  secants  more  correct  if  he  could  have  done  so^ 

When  he  cites  Rheticus,  it  is  for  the  name  which  the  latter 

adopted,  not  for  any  mode  of  calculating;  and  as  I  havestatedi 

he  made  his  own  secants  by  his  own  method* 

This  work  of  Finck  is  so  clear  and  concise,  and  so  much 

above  the  usual  writing  of  the  sixteenth  century,  that  its  author 

ought  to  rank  very  high  among  the  secondary  authors  of  that 

period* 

Being  engaged  in  an  attempt  to  trace  the  early  progress  of 

trigonometrical  tables  in  England,  I  annex  the  results  which 

I  have  obtained,  in  the  hope  that  some  of  your  readers  may 

be  able  to  furnish  additional  information.   I  am  not  aware 

that  any  one  has  ever  investigated  the  point 

Thomas  Digges  and  John  Dee,  in  their  several  works  on 

the  new  star  in  Cassiopea  (both  published  in  1573,  and  in 

Latin),  mention  and  use  sines,  but  refer  to  foreign  tables; 

Digges  to  the  ten-minute  canon  of  Rheticus,  Dec  to  Rcgio- 

montanus.  William  Burroughs,  in  his  tract  on  the  Variation 

(written  in  1581),  mentions  and  uses  tables  of  sines,  but  de- 

scribes the  doctrine  of  " signcs  and  triangles"  as  new  and 

strange  to  Kngli&h  Liirs.  He  professes  hi*?  intention  ol  luter- 

polatiog  the  ten-miuuie  canon,  and  pubiisbing  it,  if  his  pur* 
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poea  Ini  noi  fbraullsd  by  other  publicAtions.  Tliis  be  did 

not  do;  and  to  the  edition  of  1614  the  editor  appended  the 

tablet  which  Ralph  Handson  had  publish^  in  his  trana lation 

of  thm  TVigonometi^  of  Pitiscut  (of  the  first  edition  of  which 

I  have  not  found  the  data).  The  first  sines  acturtlly  published, 

as  far  as  I  can  find,  were  those  at  the  end  of  Thomas  Fale^s 

Jloroiogiographiai  first  published  in  1593;  they  are  to  minutes, 

with  a  radius  of  100000.  The  first  complete  canon  which  1 

can  find  is  that  of  Blundeville,  in  his  Exercises,  first  published 

in  1597.  They  are  taken  from  Clavius,  and  are  to  every 

minute,  with  a  radius  of  ten  millions.  These  Exercises  went 

through  seven  editions  at  least,  and  were  latterly  corrected 

from  Piii«:cns.  John  Speideil,  well-known  nlterwards  for  his 

logai  iUims,  pubii*>iicfi  w  small  table  in  Kioy.  tt>  everv  trii  mi- 

nutes, and  to  a  radius  oi  1000.  Brii^i^s  bemui  lii^  <  iik  iiiaiion 

of  liines  about  1600,  in  ignorance,  we  n)ay  suppose,  ot  the  ap- 

pearance of  the  Of)iis  Falatinum  four  years  beibre.  This  is 

all  1  have  been  hIjIc  to  find  on  the  matter. 

There  is  a  work  expressly  on  the  history  of  the  trigonome- 

trical canon,  which  is  sometimes  cited  by  foreign  writers;  it 

is  by  Frobesius,  aiul  was  printed  at  l  lelmstadt  about  1750 J 

but  I  cannot  find  any  copy  of  this  work  in  Luudon. 

LXUI.  Con^  CotkdianqfKspWt  World. 

Dr.  J.  Lhotskt^* 

pROFLbbOli  Frisch  of  Stutgardt  has  recently  published 

a  programme  of  his  intended  collection  of  tne  works  of 

the  great  German  astronomer  and  philosopher,  wiiich,  like  a 

splendid  luminary,  will  enliven  the  dim  polygraphy  of  the  pre- 

sent age.  Considering  Kepler  as  the  real  louiuler  of  modern 

astronomy,  the  collecting  of  his  works  (miuiy  of  ilieiu  very 

rare)  is  a  tribute  most  due  to  such  greai  iiiti  ii.  Our  j)resent 

epoch  seems  especially  adapted  to  such  an  undertaking.  Mo- 

numents are  everywhere  raised  to  the  honour  and  memory  of 

men  who  have  deserved  well  of  bomanity  or  of  their  country. 

In  one  or  Another  department  of  human  knowledge  or  enter- 

prise* In  following  up  the  track  marked  out  by  Kepler  in 

astronomical  sclence»  a  degree  of  accuracy  and  persnicuitv  has 

been  acquired,  which  is  one  of  the  proudest  trophies  of  the 

human  mind.  In  such  a  time^  it  is  impo&sible  that  the  claims 

and  memory  of  Kepler  could  be  kept  in  abeyance  any  longer* 

He,  the  modest  searcher  and  deep  thinker,  ought  to  obtain 

his  share  of  attention  and  general  recognition,  so  long  with- 

*  CoauDunkatod  t>y  th9  Auiliof. 
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held  from  faiin»->wlio0e  discovmea  have  beea  oonfirmed  m  to 

splendid  a  way. 

Something,  it  is  true^  has  been  done  in  the  way  of  atone* 

meat  towards  his  l<mg-neglecCed  memory;  and  H  b  now 

thirty-seven  years  since  orer  his  grave  at  Regmsbarg  (hie 

native  d^),  the  image  of  the  great  man  was  placed  under  the 

cupola  of  a  monament^  on  the  anniversary  of  his  birth-day» 

amid  the  roar  of  cannon.  It  cannot,  however,  be  said  that 

this  slight  token  of  gratitude  could  suffice  to  the  memory  of 

one  whom  his  coevals  left  in  misery  and  distressi  while  occu- 

pied with  the  examination  of  the  very  innermost  secrets  of 

science;  while  at  the  same  time  the  produce  of  a  painful  and 

thorny  life,  his  splendid  works,  remained  unknown  and  for- 

gotten. It  is  true,  his  name  is  on  the  lips  of  everv  astronomer 

and  philosopher;  the  three  great  Keplerean  laws  are  yet  the 

main  basis  of  the  knowledge  ot  the  heavens;  still  his  works 

moulder  in  dust  and  oblivion.  On  tlic  oiher  hand,  it  must 

be  acknowledged  that  the  present  position  of  mathematical 

science  is  far  different  from  what  it  was  in  the  seventeenth 

century;  and  problems  are  now  solved  wiili  facility  and  speed 

which  then  occasioned  much  labour ;  anil  many  a  deep  axiom 

and  saying  of  Kepler  will  be  more  easily  appreciated  if  pre- 

seiUed  to  the  reader  in  a  more  mudcni  garb.  Hut  it  is  not 

merely  die  contents,  but  even  the  Jarm  and  style  of  the  im- 

mortal astronomer's  works,  which  imparts  value  to  them ;  and 
it  requires  bat  little  attention  to  bmme  familiar  with  that 

form,  albeit  hidden  ami  enigmatic* 

There  are  two  reasons,  however,  which  have  hitherto  pre> 

vented  the  greater  spread  of  KepWs  worka^ — their  mn(y 

and  their  external  appearance,  loere  is  hardly  a  Hbraiy  in 

Europe  where  aU  the  works  of  Kepler  are  to  be  met  withi  and 

many  where  even  the  most  important  are  wanting.  The  cause 

is  obvious*  In  the  then  condition  of  typography  and  pnblaJi-» 

ing,  only  a  few  copies  could  be  printed,  and  of  those  many 

were  lost  in  conveying  them  abont  the  country  and  by  other 

accidents.  Thus,  tor  instance,  Kepler's  Harmonie  and  Adn^ 
noma  Nova  are  so  scarce,  that  only  the  largest  libraries  can 

boast  of  their  possession*  The  next  cause  of  the  neglect  of 

our  author's  works,  is  the  wretched  type,  bad  paper,  and 
the  improper  size  of  many  of  them.  The  figures,  moreover, 

are  so  badly  desi^jned,  and  the  letters  thereon  so  indistinct, 

that  they  cannot  be  read  without  diificulty.  These  reasons 

will  be  deemed  suilicient  for  making  cnffrrffori  o  f  Kepler^ s 

works,  h  wns  the  late  Prof.  Pt'aff  at  EsUngen,  who,  m  1810, 
first  conecivt  d  this  design,  which,  however,  did  lu  t  come  to 

maturity,  btiil,  constant  communicaiious  with  this  gentleman 
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kept  the  conviction  of  the  importance  of  such  an  undertaking alive,  and  a  further  investigation  of  the  great  work  increase<l the  interest  for  the  old  astronomer  and  philosopher.  The 

present  editor,  however,  Prof.  Frisch,  did  not  long  enjoy  the assistance  of  either  Pfaff,  or  of  the  great  philologist.  Prof. 

Kopp,  both  being  carried  off  by  premature  death.  The labour  was  subsequently  much  aided  by  the  head  librarians  of 

Stutgardt  and  Tubingen,  who  defrayed  the  preparatorv  ex- penses of  the  undertaking.    Of  especial  use  also  was  tlie  li- brary of  Reutlingen,  which  contains  a  very  complete  collec- tion of  the  mathematical  works  of  the  sixteenth  century.  All this  must  of  necessity  have  led  to  the  inquiry  after  the  original 

MSS.  of  Kepler,  a  notice  of  which  is  to  be  found  in  Murr's Journal  fur  Kunstgeschichtc  und  allgemeine  Literature  vols.  iii. 

and  xvii.  It  is  to  the  following  effect :  —  Kepler's  son  Ludwig, who  died  in  1G63,  had  preserved  the  MSS.  of  his  father  witn the  intention  of  publishing  a  selection  from  them.  In  fact,  there 

appeared  in  1634-,  through  his  endeavours,  a  work  which,  how- ever, the  father  had  prepared  for  the  press,  viz.  Somnium  sive 

de  Astroiiomid  lunari.  All  the  rest  remained  unused,  most  pro- 

bably because  Ludwif^,  who  was  a  physician,  could  not  under- stand the  problem  of  his  great  progenitor.    From  him  the MSS.  went  to  the  celebrated  Selenographer  Hevel,  and  thence 

to  his  son-in-law,  the  common-councilman  Lange  at  Dantzig. 

Of  Lnnge  they  were  bought  in  1707  by  the  Leipzig  mathe- matician, Hansch,  for  100  florins.  They  consisted  of  twenty- two  folio  volumes,  which,  besides  the  drafts  of  several  works 

already  printed  (for  instance,  the  Harmonies  the  Rudolphine Tables,  &c.),  contained  the  correspondence  of  Kepler  with 

many  distinguished  personages,  several  astronomical  works merely  begun,  and  a  host  of  miscellaneous  notices.  Hansch intended  to  publish  these  MSS.  in  a  splendid  form,  but  was only  able  to  begin  this  undertaking  (too  costly  in  the  form  he 

had  projected  it),  and  the  Epistolte  ad  Keplertm  scriptcCj  in^ sertis  ad  casdcm  rcsponsionibus  Keplenanis,  which  was  patron- ized by  the  emperor  Charles  VI.,  was  the  only  result  he  ever achieved.    The  MSS.  thus  published,  are  to  be  found  in  the 

Imperial  Library  of  Vienna.    As  Hansch  fell  into  poverty, he  was  obliged  to  pledge  the  MSS.;  and  as  he  could  not 

retleem  them,  one  Etringer,  of  Frankfort  on  the  Maine,  re- deemed them  for  128  florins.    Thence  they  came  (probably 

by  inheritance)  to  a  Mrs.  Trlimmer  at  Frankfort,  where  they remained  unknown  until  1770,  when  Christopher  de  Murr,  a 

man  deserving  well  of  literature,  called  attention  to  them. 

For  the  purpose  of  recovering  them  from  oblivion,  he  ad- dressed himself  to  several  astronomers,  as  Mayer,  Bernouilli, 
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Kiiatner,  &c. ;  but  besides  laudatoiy  comnMidations  on  hm 

undortaking,  they  coald  not  «flbid  any  substintkl  aid.  Con* 

ssquently  Murr  sent  the  catalogue  of  tho  MSS.  to  St  Polei»- 

bnrgb  and  solicited  Euler  Sot  his  iDteroessien.   On  tiie  f»- 

commendation  of  the  latter  and  other  sa?antSy  Acj  were  poi^ 

chased  in  1774>  for  the  St.  Petersburg  Imperial  Academy. 

The  academicians  Eiiler,  Kraffl,  and  Lexell  received  orders 

to  peruse  the  MSS.  ami  to  select  tliosc  worthy  of  pnbHcation. 

Lexell  began  the  revision  of  a  nearly  completed  work  of  Kep* 

ler's,  on  the  motion  of  the  moon,  entitled /ii/?/>t7?r^^r/'^ :  but 
there  it  ended,  and  neither  the  work  nor  the  promised  com- 

pletion ever  sow  the  light.  1  hu-^o  MSS.  have  ever  since  re- 

posed, as  Prof.  Krafft  writes,  *'an  ornament  of  the  Peters- 

burg Library," — useless,  unknown.  Prof  Frisch  took  great 
pains  to  obtain  these  MSS.  InLrodiiced  by  Ijmon  de  liegen- 

dorili  Russian  Minister  at  Stutgarik,  aiui  Pi  of.  Schelling,  he 

addressed  himself  to  the  imperial  government,  and  received 

the  assurance  that  llie  use  oi  tlicai  wouki  bu  granted  lo  him; 

and  from  the  known  scientific  munificence  of  the  Petersburg 

cabinet,  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  his  further  request  for  the  loan 

the  MSS.  will  bo  shortly  granted. 

As  to  the  plan  on  which  tiw  works  art  to  bo  odited,  Prof. 

Frisoh  mskos  tbo  following  stataosntt— -Tht  origiool  loEfc 

will  remain  uaehangodt  except  where  palpable  error  hee 

crept  in,  as  it  is  inleMcd  that  Kepler  shaU  appear  thronghoot 
in  bis  truest  form.  The  notes  will  be  as  few  end  coiuSm  as 

possible^  in  order  not  to  increase  the  bulk  of  the  work;  tbsy 

will  treat  either  on  historical  points,  or  explain  difficult  pae« 

sages.  As  most  of  the  works  of  Kepler  are  in  Latia»  tbo 

adoption  of  that  language  for  the  notes  has  been  deemed  ex« 

pedient.  The  introduction  which  will  precede  the  whole  is  to 

contain  a  survey  <^  the  condition  of  mathematical  and  natural 

science  in  the  century  preceding  the  llie  of  Kepler,  and  to 

this  will  be  attached  his  biography,  mostly  relating  to  his  sci- 

entific  labours.  But  as  it  is  possible  that  some  of  the  MSS. 

at  St.  Petersburg  may  contain  materials  for  the  elucidation  of 

this  subject,  the  compiling  of  it  will  be  deferred  until  it  shall 

be  nscertained  whether  permission  wiii  be  granted  ibr  the  use 
ol  them. 

The  works  will,  as  far  as  possible,  be  primed  in  the  order 

in  which  Kepler  composed  and  piil)lisli(.(l  ihem.  But  those 

relating  to  chrono!(>L''v  will  be  put  lugetiicr,  and  those  con- 

sisting mostly  of  n  link,  rals,  as  the  EpheniL)  kIc s,  the  Rudol* 

phine  Tables,  and  ii»e  work  on  Luganduus,  ̂ ull  lorm  the  last 

purl  of  the  collection.  Prof.  Frisch  concludes  his  programme 

by  calling  upon  all  incnds  oi  dcicncc  lu  uiU  iiim  m  au  under* 
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taking  the  difficulty  of  which  he  is  perfectly  aware  of.  Every comrounication  made  to  him  will  be  received  with  thanks. 

The  owners  of  MSS.  of  Kepler  especially  might  greatly  assist the  undertaking  by  the  loan  of  them,  or  the  transmission  of accurate  copies.  Even  of  the  printed  works  of  Kepler,  Prof. 

Frisch  has  not  been  able  to  see  the  following: — 1.  Almanack  ot  the  Year  1591*. S.  De  Fundamenlis  Aslrologite,  Prague  1602. 3.  Epistola  ad  rerum  ccelestium  amatores  de  Salts  deliquio^ 

Prague  1605. 4.  Disserlafio  cum  nuncio  sidereo,  ̂ c,  Florence  1610,  4to. 

[The  edition  of  Prague  1610,  4to,  and  Frankfort  1611,  8vo, are  at  hand.] 

5.  Responsio  ad  Epislolam  Boiitschii^  Sagan  1609. In  conclusion,  Prof.  Frisch  requests  the  loan,  or  offers  the 

purchase  of  any  of  these  works  of  Kepler. 

A  conisiderable  time  having  elapsed  since  the  programme of  the  Stutgurdt  Professor  was  published,  the  aim  ot  which undoubtedly  was  to  excite  atleniion  in,  and  to  obtain  aid  also from,  this  country,  which  has  associated  itself  in  every  useful undertaking  all  over  the  world,  I  have  now  been  induced  to 

take  up  this  subject,  as  my  studies  at  Prague  had  led  me  often in  the  very  track  of  the  life  of  Kepler,  who  remained  eleven years  in  that  city.  But  the  attention  of  an  English  public cannot  and  ought  not  to  be  called  for  without  searching  for some  connecting  link  between  the  activity  of  Kepler  and those  of  English  savants.  A  brief  search,  indeed,  showed  me 

that  such  existed,  and  I  have  been  able  to  complete  and  cor> rect  the  programme  of  Prof.  Frisch.  If  we  refer  to  the  names 

of  the  various  possessors  of  Kepler's  MSS.,  we  find  that  it  was Hevel  who  obtained  them  from  Kepler's  son,  and  we  find  the number  of  volumes  or  fasciculi  to  liave  been  twenty-two.  It was  not  to  be  supposed  that  the  Stutgardt  Professor  should 

have  known  the  long  array  of  volumes  composing  the  Philo- sophical Transactions  of  the  lloyal  Society,  else  he  would  have found  a  letter  of  that  very  Hevel  addressed  to  the  Society  (or 

their  publisher)  on  these  very  MSS.,  in  which  they  are  called the  famous  Kepler  MSS.  (vide  Phil.  Trans,  vol.  ix.  No.  102, 

p.  27,  anno  1674).  The  title  of  this  remarkable  communi- 

caiion  is  as  follows:  — "An  Extract  of  M.  Hevelius's  Letter, lately  written  to  the  publisher,  concerning  the  famous  Kep* 

let's  MSS.,  together  with  some  Observations  of  his  about  the 

•  This  is  the  first  thing  Kepler  printed  at  Gratz.  It  ii  very  probable that  a  copy  of  this  work  may  exiiit  safe  in  sonic  neglected  collection  of nibbuh. 
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Use  of  Telescopic  Sights  In  Aslronomical  Observations."  In 

looking  over  this  letter,  we  lintl  that  tlie  iiuml^r  oi'  fasciculi 
in  Hevol't  ponainoa  was-  not  twenty-two,  as  stated  (or  at 
least  impliM}  by  Plrof.  Friach,  but  twenty-nine  faicieali.  One 
thing,  moreover,  is  certain,         T  level  must  have  possessed 

ail  ilie  MSS. ;  deriving  tliem  from  a  source  where  rertainly 

they  hud  received  the  highest  {xtssible  attention,  in  perusing, 
UierefiMr^  tbe  catalogae  of  thete  MS&i  as  oiven  by  Hevd  ui 

his  letter  to  the  Rojml  Society  ve  shall  find  that  PrdT. 

Frisch's  hopes  or  expectations  as  to  what  the  St.  Petersburg 
documents  may  contain,  can  be  at  once  answered,  because 
Hevel  oonld  never  have  had  leu  than  what  ia  at  1^  Betei** 

bnitt  now  ;  though  he  might  have  had  more,  which,  howewer* 
woiilH  make  the  case  worse.    A  ver}  sliori  fitne,  in  fine,  will 

now  set  the  matter  ut  rest.  In  regard  to  Kepler's  life,  Hevel 
says  as  follows:— **  At  Kepleri  vitam  studio  conscriptam  non 
tnvenio;  interim  plurtma  notatn  dignissims,  vitam  eius  spec- 

tantia  passim  notavi,  ex  quibiis  vita  ejus  possit  haud  obscure 

depingi.    Quae  vero  in  s{>ecte  ex  scriptis  ejus  penes  me  liabeo, 

catalogue  hicce  iudicubit"  (Ibid.).  Whatever  liates  tlici>c  MS8. 

might  nave  aubaeqnently  undergone,  Hovel's  Catalogue  moat 
ever  be  considered  the  most  complete.    The  extrnci  from 

Hevel's  letters  to  the  Roynl  Society  (as  printed  in  the  Plnl. 
Trans.)  does  not  iinply  any  especial  offer  or  request.  But 
there  eicista  among  the  MfiiS.  or  the  Briiuk  Mneumt  anolber 

dooiment  relating  to  these  MSS.,  and  this  is  an  atUogr^fh 

letter  of  Hansch  to  the  Royal  Society ;  it  is  dated  Vienna, 

November  20,  1734.    There  Haosch  speaks  of  twenty-two 

fiMciculi,  and  as  diis  was  written        hb  EpiOola  ad  Keple- 
nan  w«e  publisb^,  it  may  be  presumed  that  seven  mi^t 

have  merged  (wlicther  entirely  or  pnrti  illy  is  not  known)  in 

this  undertaking.    I  lansch's  letter  contains  also  ̂ x  list  of  the 
Kepler  fasciculi,  bui  ihey  iicein  to  have  been  re-arranged,  as 
l3ie  contents  of  most,  as  given  by  Hevel  and  Ilansch,  do  not 

correspond.    It  is,  moreover,  curious  that  Prof.  I'risch  says 
that  the  F.phtohv  ad  Keplerum  were  all  thnt  Hansch  published, 

while  liic  icUer  in  the  British  Museum  says,  "  Preeler  Epi- 
atohu^  qoK  in  folio  cbarta  augusta  prodiemnt,  et  Libmm  am- 

tfularem  de  CSalendario  Grnorio  quern  Ratisbone  1726 — in 

folio  parifer  typis  imprimendum  curavi — reliqna  MSS.  Re- 

oiAM  desiderant  niunificentiam."   Uanscb^s  letter  is  entirely 
kchi^mose  and  supplicatory;  and  it  is  a  pity  to  pwoeivo 
that  these  MSS.  had  aomething  ominous  in  them,  as  not  only 

their  author,  but  even  several  of  their  anbaequent  owners  feU 

into  deep  distress. 

Having  been    iur  buccessful  in  my  research^  I  resolved  to 
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sae  whellMr  sone  oftfaa  worte  of  Kopkry  wUdi  Pft>£  FHadi 

amid  not  dtieover  in  Ocnnanyi  Buignt  not  be  found  in  our 

librariei^  which  certninlv  m  surpasud  by  tha  riohncts  of 

«ipiiBMldc|Mnnianti  of  those  of  the  ret^^ive  eountricei  end 

none  would  expect,  for  instancei  to  find  more  Anttrien  Ineu* 

nabobi  in  English  libreries  than  there  are  «i  Vienney  &a  But 

tilting  the  biographical  opulence  at  a  fair  average,  the  balance 

will  not  be  nnmoafable  for  this  small  and  insulated  empire. 

The  Yery  fim  glance  I  cast  m  the  Galakgne  of  the  British 

Museum  (even  in  its  present  transitory  state)  was  eneott* 

raging,  as  I  found  No.  5  of  Prof.  Frisdi's  Desiderata.  The 
full  title  of  this  little  rarity  is  as  follows  Jba;m»  Kqileri 

Mathematici  ad  Epislolam  Clarissimi  Viri  D,  Jacobi  Batriteku 

Lauhani  Medicine  Candidaii  Prisfixatn  Ephemeridi  in  anno 

1629  liesponsio :  de  Comptttatione  ct  Editione  Ephcmeridum^ 

Tijpis  Sagitioisidits  1629."  It  is  a  small  4-to  pamphlet  of 

only  eleven  pn^r^,  printed  on  paper  and  with  ;i  type  of  the 

then  curreiii  publications  of  the  day.  The  conchision  is  so 

characteristic  of  the  man,  that  we  shall  translate  it: — "  lUiL 

wliile  the  vtotm  is  raij;inir,  and  liie  shipwreck  threatens  }nil>lic 

affairs,  imihijig  u  niains  to  us  but  to  let  the  anchor  ot  our  in- 

nocuous studies  down  to  the  profound  of  eternity  !  Given 

at  Sa^^an  in  Silesia,  with  our  own  types,  anno  '  It 
is  known  that  Kepler  had  been  in  some  relation  vvitli  the 

gi  cai  \V  aiienstein,  imd  tiic  placu  ot  punting  is  one  of  the  pos- 

sessions of  the  great  warrior,  he  having  been  Duku  ui  Sagaiu 

The  name  of  the  duke  is  also  mentioned  in  tlie  contents  of 

the  work« 

London,  April  15, 1846. 

LXIV.  On  the  Aberration  of  Lights  in  Reply  to  Mr.  Stokes. 

By  the  Rev.  J.  Challis,  M./l.,  Vlumian  Professor  of  As* 

tronomy  in  the  University  of  Cambridge, 

To  the  Editors  of  th^  Philosophical  Magazine  and  JoumaL 

Gentlemkn', 

T  HAD  reason  to  expect,  wlien  I  made  niy  last  communica- 

tioti  on  the  Aberration  of  Light,  that  I  should  not  iiave 

occasior>  to  trouble  you  nu;ain  on  this  subject.    Mr.  Stokes's 
remarks  m  the  April  Number  compel  me  to  say  a  few  words 
more. 

I  can  assure  Mr.  Si  okcs  that  1  take  the  aberration  of  light 

ill  its  u>ual  accepUiiiou,  and  I  have  no  doubt  that  he  does 

aUu,  i  he  difference  between  us  is  not  in  the  thing  explained, 

but  in  the  prificiplcs  ul  our  explanations.  My  explanation, 

which  is  very  simple  and  brief,  being  entirely  coiUiUncd  in 

PhU,  Mag.  S.  3.  Vol.  28.  No.  188.  May  1846.  K 
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fMige  91  of  the  FebroBty  Number  of  the  PfaOoeofiliMel 

sine^  does  not  even  suppose  the  existence  of  an  sethcr.  Oa 

the  contrary^  Mr*  Stokev^s  vests  both  on  the  hypolhesb  of  an 

Bther  and  on  a  gratoitons  and  very  particular  Buppositioo 

respecting  its  motkm.  By  Mr.  Stokes^s  admission^  1  have 

fhown  on  my  principles,  that  if  to  the  earth's  way»  aa  meap 
sured  by  an  astronomical  instrument,  be  added  in  the  same 

plane  an  angle  equal  to  the  product  of  the  ratio  of  the  earth's 

velocity  to  the  velocity  of  light  and  the  ̂ inc  of  the  earth's  way, 
we  obtain  the  direction  in  which  light  from  a  star  [irogresses 

just  before  it  enters  the  eye.  By  measures  taken  wiih  astro- 

nomical instruments,  it  is  found  that  if  to  the  same  angle  in 

the  same  plane  be  added  the  product  of  20"'42  and  the  sine  of 

the  earth's  way,  the  mean  place  of  the  star  is  obtained.  [The 
numerical  (|nnn[ity  is  that  adopted  in  the  British  Associaiiuu 

Catalogue  oi  Stars.]  Now  it  happens  that  the  ratio  of  the  earth's 
velocity  to  the  velocity  of  light  is  known  independently  of  the 

above-mentioiiLtl  measures,  by  observations  of  the  eclipses  of 

JiipiLer's  sat<^llitei.  Delambre  states  (Abrege  d\Lsli  onomte^ 

p.  4-93),  that  by  very  exact  and  txiensive  researches  on  the 

satellites  of  Jupiter,  he  found  for  this  ratio  2(y''25.  The  close 

3>proxiniati(iii  of  these  numerical  values  justifies  me  in  con- 

ttding  that  the  light  from  the  itar  enters  tha  eye,  quam 

proxime,  in  the  duwetion  of  a  line  drawn  to  the  eve  drom  the 

star's  mean  place;  iir»  in  Mr«  Stokes^s  noC8tion»  that  ooio* 
ddea  very  nearly  with  $.  Mr.  Stokes  appears  lo  be  dissati^ 

fied  because  this  inference  is  not  dsdnoed  by  theory  alone. 

I  conceive  that  it  is  not  the  less  certain  liecanse  it  is  dedueed 

from  fads ;  and  as  Mr.  Stokes  does  not  concend  that  it  is  not 

true,  I  need  say  no  more  on  this  point* 

The  "oonfession*'  which  Mr.  Stokes  says  that  I  made,  i 
am  ready  to  make  again.  I  allow  that,  anterior  to  the  above 

comparison  with  the  result  of  astronomical  measures,  it  could 

not  be  anticipated  that  aberration  would  be  wholly  accounted 

for  by  the  motion  of  the  earth  and  the  finite  velocity  of  li^t, 

without  reference  to  any  theory  of  light.  The  compansoo 

shows  that  it  is  so  accounted  for,  ana  the  inevitable  cons^ 

quence  is,  that  any  explanation  which  rests  on  a  bypoihetical 

motion  of  tlic  aither,  must  hQ  fictitious. 

1  really  think  that  T  have  now  said  quite  enough  in  defence 

of  n  very  iinexceptioiiahlu  piece  of  reasoning,  and  if  Mr. 

Stokeb  should  have  aoytluog  further  to  uige^  I  mu:»t  decline 

answering  it. 

I  am,  Gentlemen, 

Cambridge  Observntoiy,  Your  obedient  
Servant, 

April  IJ,  1846.  J.  ChaiUS 
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LXY.  Om  ike  BniU  SokUkm  of  EqmUiofti. 

B§  Jambs  C0CKIJB9  MjL^  Cattiab.  g  Special  JRfaod^*. 

[The  subject  concluded  from  p.  191.] 

15.  T  ET  x',  x",  . ,  ft  be  «  unequal  integers,  then  it  might 

be  shown  t  that  equals 

and,  hence,  that  J  A'^jr^  -f  A**  may  be  reduced  to  t  he 

same  lurm  (ae.).  Consequently  its  second  nm\  thi; d  icntH 

will  amalgnmate,  respectively,  with  the  first  and  second  terms 

of  the  rig!) :-l Kind  side  ol  ;^a.;  (thus  becoming  unavailable),  and 
itb  only  eiitciive  part  is 

therefore,  the  number  of  terms  in  (af.)  be  <8»  we  shall 

have  (nyv.  p«  ISS), 

16.  In  general,  then,  the  transformation  (b.)  of  that  }):ii^'e 

can  be  effected  for  equations  of  the  fourth  degree  witlicmt 

the  iiecesbiLy  of  fulfilling  (ajr.)  ;  but  in  crilical^  cases  we  are 

limited  to  the  fiftii  and  higher  de«Trees,  since  Pq  dii>a|)pears. 

On  this  account  biquadratics  cannot  be  reduced  to  a  binomial 

SonOf  as  we  might  otherwise  have  inferred  ||,  for  in  such  case 

we  haTe^  ultimately,  to  satisfy  two  homogeneous  equations 

iwtween  two  quantities  of  the  form  A  +  p^, 

17.  So,  beyond  all  doubt,  the  ti  ansformation  (o.)  of  p.  190 

can,  in  general,  be  effected  for  equations  of  the  sixth  degree, 

witboat  satisfying  (ag.)  by  m«ms  of  oii«  cubic,  two  quadiwci^ 

and  fife  base  equations.  But  in  critical  cases  we  meet  with 

the  same  obstacle  as  that  mentioned  in  the  last  paragraph,  and 

■re  limited  to  the  nwEVm  and  higlier  decrees;  so  that  the 

ei>lntions  of  eouatkms  of  the  fifth  and  sixth  degrees  present 

distinct  diffienkiesf  .  If  they  are  absolntelv  insolubf€b  may 

mm  not  hope^  from  a  consideration  of  the  modes  in  which  they 

evade  diflferent  proposed  methods  of  solution^  to  arrive  at  a 

aaore  elemeutaiy  demonstration  of  the  &et  than  has  jet  ap- 

peared? 

On  ike  Redudum  of  certain  ̂ meOans* 

In  those  cases,  in  which  the  length  of  the  calculations  is 

*  CoBummictted  by  T.  a  Daries,  Esq.,  P.R.&  and  F.8.A. 

t  Aip.  p.  191,  Note  •       I       {I.  m.      f  S^.  p.  191,  par.  Id. 
ll  St^.  n.  133,  par.  5. 

IT  See  Sir  W.  R.  Hamilton's  "Inquiry"  (cited  sup,  p.  191, Note  p. 
«98,UoeSJ5,andp.317[9.j. 

2£S 
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not  such  as  to  render  the  HaXkmmg  redootioas  of  meiely  thecK 

rettcal  Interest,  we  may  develope  the  fiiraiulss  for  7*,  and 

such  other  symbob  as  nay  be  requisite^  so  as  to  render  the 

operations  uniform  and  oomparatifely  easy.  The  rednetioDS 

I  allude  to,  all  of  which  are  in  theory  poesiblet,  are  thoee  of 

(3  .«•-«)  to  v+ 

/*(tw)toV+V+-+^ 

where  fir  is»  in  generalf  a  linear  though  not  homogeneons 

function  of  m — r  -f  1  undetermined  qiiantitiei!^ 

and [0)  denotes  tlie  ireiiL-rul  function  of  the  alh  degree  mid 

bth  order  J,  accordiug  lu  the  notation  vviiich  1  used  al  y.  126 

of  the  last  volume. 

Devereux  Court,  March  31,  lti4i>. 

LXVL  Bsmei'imental  Eesearches  in  J^edrieify. — Theniietk 

Series,  JSjf  Michael  Faraday,  Esq,^  D.CJL,  F,RS^ 

Fidlerian  Prof.  Chem*  Boj/al  Institution^  Foreign  Assucialf  • 

of  the  Acad,  Sciencetf  Parts^  Cor,  Memb.  Bmjfal  and  isgv 

Acadd,  of  Sciences^  Peterdmrgh^  Florence^  Copmkag^M^ 

Berlittt  Qotiingefh  Modtfuh  SMrkoim,  4re^  4^*^ 

§  27.  On  new  magneiie  ae(ian$,  and  on  the  magnetic  ctmdU 

time/ all  maUer\\. 

Apparatus  rajuired.  ̂   ii,  Ach'ov  of  niagnrfs  on  henx^ir^Inss, 
%  ill.  Action  uj  magnets  on  other  subsiiinces  acting  maii^iKi icall^ 

on  tight.       iv.  Action  of  magnets  on  the  metals  generaiii/, 

S124S^  nr^HE  contents  of  the  Inst  series  of  these  research^ 

^     were,  I  think,  sufficient  to  justify  the  statement, 

that  a  new  magnetic  owdition  (t «  e*  one  new  to  our  Jmow- 

♦  Suj).  p.  190.   See  also  one  of  my  previous  papers  in  the  Phil.  Mog. 
S.  8.  vol.  xxvii.  pp.  292,  293. 

t  See  MathemMlciM,  vol.  ii.  p.  117.  Sc.  alls.  Itor  a  Jbcmrion  of  the 

first  reduction. 

I  The  oriler  being  the  number  oi  undetermined  quantities,  the  d^ree 

the  dimeMioiit  to  wmcK  they  enter.  Mip^it  not  the  term  *  simple '  be  sd- 
mnti^gieoiisly  applied  to  ali  eijuatioiit  of  tie  first  order? 

^  From  the  Philosophical  Transactions  for  1846,  Part  h,  having  been 
read  December  18,  1845. 

(I  My  friend  Mr.  Wheatstone  ha<^  thi^  day  cuiicd  luv  attention  to  u  paper 
by  M.  Becquerel,  Oft  the  magnetic  actions  excited  in  all  bodies  by  the 

influence  of  very  energetic  magnets,"  read  to  the  Academy  of  Scioiccs  on 

the  27iii  ofScptcmficr  18^^7,  an'!  iMiMIshed  in  the  Jtmatcs  <!r  Chtm'w^  xxTvi, 
p.  337.   It  relates  to  the  actiou  oi  the  magnet  on  a  magnetic  needier  on 
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Mgt)  had  been  impressed  on  matter  by  subjecting  it  to  the 

action  of  magnetic  and  electric  forces  (^S7.) ;  which  new 

condition  was  made  manifest  by  the  powers  of  action  which 

the  matter  had  acquired  over  light.  The  phttnomena  now  to 

be  described  are  altogether  different  in  then*  natural  and  they 
prove,  not  only  a  magnetic  condition  of  the  substances  referred 

to  unknown  to  ns  before,  but  also  of  many  others,  including 

a  vast  number  ot  opiike  and  metnllic  bodies,  and  perhaps  all 

except  the  magnetic  meia Is  and  thLir  compoui]ds  :  and  they 

also,  through  that  condiuoi^,  present  us  with  the  means  of 

nndt-rtaking  tljc  correlation  of  magnetic  ph?pnomena,  and 

perhaps  tlie  consii  nction  of  a  theory  ot  general  uiagiM^tic  ac- 

tion founded  on  simple  iu))damental  principles. 

2244-.  The  whole  matter  is  so  new,  and  the  phaenomena  so 

varied  and  general,  that  I  must,  with  every  desire  to  be  brief, 

describe  much  which  nt  last  will  be  found  to  concentrate  under 

simple  jirinciples  of  action.  kSliii,  in  the  present  state  of  our 

knowledge,  such  is  the  only  method  by  which  1  can  make 

these  principles  and  their  results  suificiently  manifest. 

f  i.  Apparatus  required, 

22i5.  The  efiects  to  be  described  require  magnetic  apparatus 

of  great  power,  and  under  perfect  command.  Both  tlio>c 

points  are  obtained  by  the  use  of  electro-magnets,  u  hjcb  can 

be  raibed  to  a  degree  of  force  far  beyond  that  of  natural  or 

toft  Iron,  on  fho  dentoiide  md  tritoxMo  of  Iron,  on  tho  trilaxido  aionsy 

and  oil  a  needle  of  wood.  Tho  tatlior  obtenred,  and  qootes  Coulomb  m 

having  also  observed,  that  a  needle  of  unotl,  under  certain  conditions, 

pointed  arraty  the  magnetic  curves;  and  he  also  stnte-^  the  btriking  lact 
that  he  iiad  tuund  a  needle  of  wood  place  itself  paraiici  to  the  wires  of  a 

^alvanometar.  Thoe  elfecti,  however,  be  refisrs  to  o  degree  of  flM^^chtm 
less  than  that  of  tbt  tritoxide  of  iron,  but  the  nme  in  character,  for  the 

bodies  fnkc  the  same  position.  The  y>f>!arity  of  steel  and  iron  is  stated  to 

be  in  tiif  direction  of  the  length  oi  liie  substance,  but  that  of  tritoxide  of 

iron,  wood  and  gun)»lac,  most  frequently  in  tiie  direction  of  the  width,  and 

•IwBW  when  one  ma^etie  pote  is  employed.  Thie  diiftrence  of  eflbct^ 
which  establishes  a  line  of  demarcation  between  these  two  species  of  phm^ 

nonaena,  is  due  to  this,  that  the  magnetism  bcin!»  very  feeble  in  the  tritox- 

ide of  iron,  wood,  &c.,  ue  may  nqject  the  reaction  of  the  body  on  itself, 

and  therefore  the  direct  action  of  die  Imr  ought  to  o?emiIe  it." 
As  tho  paper  does  not  rdbr  the  phenomena  of  wood  and  gum-lne  to  an 

elementary  rcjm/sivc  action,  nnr  show  that  they  arc  common  to  an  immense 

r^;<<'i  of  bodies  nor  distingnisb  this  class,  which  I  havr  rn'led  diania^Mietic, 

from  the  magnetic  class ;  and,  as  it  makes  all  mi^netic  action  of  one  kind, 
whmtm  I  flMw  thiit  thm  are  two  kinds  of  snoi  ection,  as  distinct  from 

each  other  as  positite  and  negative  electric  action  are  in  their  way,  so  t  do 

not  think!  nerd  nUer  a  word  or  the  date  of  that  which  !  have  written ;  birt 

am  most  glad  here  to  nrknowledge  M.  fVrqnerprs  important  lactS  and  la- 

bours in  reference  to  lias  subject. — M.F.   Dec.  d,  184d. 
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steel  tnftffnets;  and  further,  can  be  suddenly  AUogether  de- 

prived or  power,  or  made  energetic  to  the  high^  deme^ 

irtthoot  the  slightest  alteradon  of  the  arrangemenl^  or  or  any 

other  circumstance  belonging  to  an  experiment* 

S246*  One  of  the  electro-magnets  which  I  use  is  that  al- 

ready described  under  the  term  Woolwich  helix 

The  soft  iron  core  belonging  to  it  is  twenty-eight  inches  in 

length  and  2*5  inches  in  diameter.  When  thrown  into  actum 

by  ten  pair  of  Grove's  plates,  either  end  will  sustain  one  or  two 

half-hundred  weights  hani^ing  to  it.  The  magnet  can  be 

placed  either  in  the  verticalor  the  horizontal  position.  The 

iron  core  is  a  cylinder  with  flat  ends,  but  I  have  had  a  cone 

of  iron  niacle,  two  inches  in  diameter  at  the  base  and  one  inch 

in  height,  and  this  placed  ni  the  end  of  the  core,  forms  a 

conical  termination  to  it,  when  required. 

2247.  Anotiier  magnet  which  I  have  had  made  has  the 

horse-shoe  form.  The  bar  of  iron  is  iorty-six  inches  in  length 

and  S*75  inches  in  diameter,  and  is  so  bent  that  the  extremi- 

ties forming  the  poles  are  six  inches  from  each  other;  522 

feet  of  copper  wire  017  of  an  inch  in  diameter  and  covered 

with  tape,  are  wound  l  oiuid  the  two  straight  parts  of  the  bar, 

forming  two  coils  on  these  parts,  each  sixteen  inches  in  length, 

and  composed  oi  tinet:  laj uri  i^t  wire:  the  polcb  are,  of  conrsi-, 

six  inches  apart,  the  ends  arc  planed  true,  and  against  theiic; 

move  two  short  bars  of  soft  iron,  7  inches  long  and  2}  by  1 

inch  thick,  which- can  be  adjusted  by  screws,  and  held  at  any 
distance  less  than  six  inches  from  each  other.  The  ends  oiT 

these  bars  form  the  opposite  pdes  of  contrary  name ;  the  mag- 
netic field  between  tnem  can  be  made  of  greater  or  smaller 

extent}  and  the  intensity  of  the  lines  of  magnetic  Ibrce  be  pro* 

portionately  varied. 

8248.  For  the  suspension  of  substances  between  and  near 

the  poles  of  these  magnets,  I  occasionally  used  a  glass  jtat^ 

with  a  plate  and  sliding  wire  at  the  top.  Sis  or  eigm.  lengtha 

of  cocoon  silk  being  equally  stretched,  were  made  into  one 

thread  and  atiached»  at  the  upper  end,  to  the  sliding  nxi,  and 

at  the  lower  end  to  a  stirrup  of  paper»  in  which  anything  to 

be  experimented  on  could  be  sustained. 

2849.  Another  very  useful  mode  of  suspension  was  to  at- 

tach one  end  of  a  fine  thread,  six  feet  long^  to  an  ndjustibie 

arm  near  the  ceiling  of  ttie  room,  and  terminating  at  the  lower 

end  by  a  little  ring  of  copper  wire;  any  substance  to  be  sus- 

pended could  be  held  in  a  simple  cradle  of  fine  copper  wire 

having  eight  or  ten  inches  of  the  wire  prolonged  upward; 

this,  beini^  hent  luio  a  hook  at  the  superior  extremity,  gave 

I  the  means  oi  attachmrat  to  the  ring.   The  height  of  the  sua- 

! 
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pentled  substance  could  be  varied  at  pleasure,  by  bending  any part  of  the  wire  at  the  instant  into  the  hook  form.  A  glass cylinder  placed  between  the  magnetic  poles  was  quite  sufficient to  keep  the  suspended  substance  free  from  any  motion,  due  to the  agitation  of  the  air. 2250.  It  is  necessary,  before  entering  upon  an  experimental investigation  with  such  an  apparatus,  to  be  aware  of  the  effect of  any  magnetism  which  the  bodies  used  may  possess;  the power  of  the  apparatus  to  make  manifest  such  magnetism  is 

so  great,  that  it  is  difficult  on  that  account  to  find  writing- paper  fit  for  the  stirrup  above-mentioned.  Before  therefore any  experiments  are  instituted,  it  must  be  ascertained  that  the suspending  apparatus  employed  does  not  point,  /.  e.  does  not take  up  a  position  parallel  to  the  line  joining  the  magnetic 

poles,  by  virtue  of  the  magnetic  force.    When  copper  sus- Eensions  are  employed,  a  peculiar  effect  is  produced  (2S09.), ut  when  understood,  as  it  will  be  hereafter,  it  does  not  in- terfere with  the  results  of  experiment.  The  wire  should  be fine,  not  magnetic  as  iron,  and  the  form  of  the  suspending cradle  should  not  be  elongated  horiz<mtally,  but  be  round  or square  as  to  its  general  dimensions,  in  that  direction. 2251.  The  substances  to  be  experimented  with  should  be 

carefully  examined,  and  rejected  if  not  found  free  from  mag- netism. Their  state  is  easily  ascertained;  for,  if  magnetic, they  will  eitiier  be  attracted  to  the  one  or  the  other  pole  of 

the  great  magnet,  or  else  point  between  them.  No  examina- tion by  smaller  magnets,  or  by  a  magnetic  needle,  is  sufficient for  this  purpose. 2252.  1  shall  have  such  fre- 

quent occasion  to  refer  to  two  m chief  directions  of  position  across  [ the  magnetic  field,  that  to  avoid 

periphrasis,  I  will  here  ask  leave to  use  a  term  or  two  conditionally.  > One  of  these  directions  is  that  ^ 

from  pole  to  pole,  or  along  the line  of  magnetic  force ;  I  will  call  it  the  axial  direction :  the other  is  the  direction  perpendicular  to  this,  and  across  the 

line  of  magnetic  force;  and  for  the  time,  and  as  respects  the space  between  the  poles,  I  will  call  it  the  equatorial  direction. Other  terms  that  1  may  use,  I  hope  will  explain  themselves. 

%  ii.  Action  of  magnets  on  heavy  glass* 

2253.  The  bnr  of  silicated  borate  of  lead,  or  heavy  glass already  described  as  the  substance  in  which  magnetic  forces 

were  first  made  effectually  to  bear  od  a  ray  of  light  (2152.), 
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and  which  is  two  inches  long,  and  about  0*5  of  an  inch  wide and  thick,  was  suspended  centrally  between  theniagnetic  poles 

(224'7.)>  «nd  left  until  the  effect  of  torsion  was  over.  The magnet  was  then  thrown  into  action  by  making  contact  at  the voltaic  battery:  immediately  the  bar  moved,  turning  round  its point  of  suspension,  into  a  position  across  the  magnetic  curve or  line  of  force,  and  after  a  few  vibrations  took  up  its  place  of rest  there.  On  being  displaced  by  hand  from  this  position,  it returned  to  it,  and  this  occurred  many  times  in  succession. 2254.  Either  end  of  the  bar  indifferently  went  to  either  side 

of  the  axial  line.  Tlie  determining  circumstance  was  simply inclination  of  the  bar  one  way  or  the  other  to  the  axial  line, 

at  the  beginning  of  the  experiment.  If  a  particular  or  marked end  of  the  bar  were  on  one  side  of  the  magnetic,  or  axial  line, 

when  the  magnet  was  rendered  active,  that  end  went  further 

outwards,  until  the  bar  had  taken  up  the  equatorial  posi- tion. 

2255.  Neither  did  any  change  in  the  magnetism  of  the 

poles,  by  change  in  the  direction  of  the  electric  current,  cause any  difference  in  this  respect.  The  bar  went  by  the  shortest course  to  the  equatorial  position. 2256.  The  power  wliich  urged  the  bar  into  this  position was  so  thoroughly  under  command,  that  if  the  bar  were swinging  it  could  easily  be  hastened  in  its  course  into  this 

position,  or  arrested  as  it  was  passing  from  it  by  seasonable contacts  at  the  voltaic  battery. 2257.  There  are  two  positions  of  equilibrium  for  the  bar; one  stable,  the  other  unstable.  When  in  the  direction  of  the 

axis  or  magnetic  line  of  force,  the  completion  of  the  electric communication  causes  no  change  of  place ;  but  if  it  be  the  least 

oblique  to  this  position,  then  the  obliquity  increases  until  the 

bar  arrives  at  the  equatorial  position ;  or  if  the  bar  be  origi- 

nally in  the  equatorial  position,  then  the  magnetism  causes  no further  changes,  but  retains  it  there  (2298.  2299.  2384-.). 

2258.  Here  then  we  have  a  magnetic  bai*  which  points east  and  west,  in  relation  to  north  and  south  poles,  i.  e.  points 

perpendicularly  to  the  lines  of  magnetic  force. 2259.  If  the  bar  be  adjusted  so  that  its  point  of  suspension, being  in  the  axial  line,  is  not  equidistant  from  the  poles,  but near  to  one  of  them,  then  the  magnetism  again  makes  the  bar take  up  a  position  perpendicular  to  the  magnetic  lines  of  force; either  end  of  the  bar  being  on  the  one  side  of  the  axial  line, or  the  other,  at  pleasure.  But  at  the  same  time  there  is another  effect,  for  at  the  moment  of  completing  the  electric 

contact,  the  centre  of  gravity  of  the  bar  recedes  from  the  pole and  remains  repelled  irom  it  as  long  as  the  magnet  is  retained 
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excited.  On  allowing  the  magnetism  to  pass  away,  the  bar returns  to  the  place  due  to  it  by  its  gravity. 

22(i0.  Precisely  the  snme  effect  takes  place  at  the  other  pole of  the  magnet.  Either  of  diem  is  able  to  repel  the  bar,  what- ever its  position  may  be,  and  at  the  same  lime  the  bar  is  made 

to  assume  a  position,  at  right  angles,  to  the  line  of  magnetic 

2261.  If  the  bar  be  equidistant  from  the  two  poles,  and  in the  axial  line,  then  no  repulsive  effect  is  or  can  be  observed. 

2  62.  But  preserving  the  point  of  suspension  in  the  equa- torial Ime,  /.  e.  equidistant  from  the  two  poles,  and  removing It  a  little  on  one  side  or  the  other  of  the  axial  line  (2252.),  then 

another  eff'ect  is  brought  forth.  The  bar  points  as  before across  the  magnetic  line  of  force,  but  at  the  same  time  it  re- 

cedes from  the  axial  line,  increasing  its  distance  from  it,  and 

this  new  position  is  retained  as  long  as  the  magnetism  conti- nues, and  is  quilted  with  its  cessation. 

2268.  Instead  of  two  magnetic  poles,  a  single  pole  may  be used,  and  that  either  in  a  vertical  or  a  horizontal  position. The  effects  are  in  perfect  accordance  with  those  described 

above;  for  the  bar,  when  near  the  pole,  is  repelled  from  it  in the  direction  of  the  line  of  magnetic  force,  and  at  the  same 

time  It  moves  into  a  position  perpendicular  to  the  direction  of 

the  magnetic  lines  passing  through  it.  When  the  magnet  is vertical  (2246.)  and  the  bar  by  its  side,  this  action  makes  tlie bar  a  tangent  to  the  curve  of  its  surface. 

226  4.  To  produce  these  efl'ects,  of  pointing  across  the  mag- netic curves,  the  form  of  the  heavy  glass  must  be  long ;  a  cube 

or  a  fragment  approaching  roundness  in  form,  will  not  point, but  a  long  piece  will.  Two  or  three  rounded  pieces  or  cubes, placed  side  by  side  in  a  paper  tray,  so  as  to  form  an  oblong accumulation,  will  also  point. 

2265.  Portions,  however,  of  any  form,  are  repelled-,  so  if two  pieces  be  hung  up  at  once  in  the  axial  line,  one  near  each 

pole,  they  are  repelled  by  their  respective  jwles,  and  approach, seeming  to  attract  each  other.  Or  if  two  pieces  be  hung  up in  the  equatorial  line,  one  on  each  side  of  the  axis,  then  they both  recede  from  the  axis,  seeming  to  repel  each  other. 2266.  From  the  little  that  has  been  said,  it  is  evident  that 

the  bar  presents  in  its  motion  a  complicated  result  of  the  force 

exerte<l  by  the  magnetic  power  over  the  heavy  glass,  and  that when  cubes  or  spheres  are  employed,  a  much  simpler  indica- 

tion of  the  effect  may  be  obtained.*  Accordingly,  when  a  cube was  thus  used  with  the  two  poles,  the  effect  was  repulsion  or 

recession  from  either  pole,  and  also  recesbion  from  the  mag- netic axis  on  either  side. 



8867.  So  the  indicating  particle  vould  move,  either  along 

the  magnetic  curves,  or  across  them;  and  it  would  do  this 

either  in  one  direction  or  tlie  other ;  tlie  only  constant  point 

bdoj^  that  its  tndmey  was  to  mora  (ram  stronger  to  iraeker 

fdaoes  of  magnetic  krce. 

2268.  This  appeared  much  more  simply  in  the  case  of  a 

single  magnetic  pole,  for  then  the  tendency  of  the  indicating 
cube  or  sphere  was  to  move  outwards,  in  the  direction  of  the 

magnetic  Hnes  of  force.  The  appeannce  was  ranarkablj 
like  a  case  of  weak  electric  repulsion. 

2269.  The  cause  of  the  pointing  of  the  bar,  or  any  oblong 

arrangement  of  the  heavy  glass,  is  now  evident.  It  is  merely 

m  resoit  of  die  teadtney  of  the  particles  to  mote  oatward%  or 

Into  the  positions  of  weakest  magnetic  action.  The  joint  ex- 

ertion of  the  action  of  all  the  particles  brings  the  mass  into 

the  position,  which,  by  experiment,  is  found  to  belong  to  it. 
8870.  When  one  or  two  magnetic  poles  arsMlive  at  one% 

the  ooarses  described  bjr  partic^s  of  heavy  glass  free  to  move, 

form  a  set  of  lines  or  curves,  which  I  may  have  occasion  here* 

after  to  refer  to ;  and  as  1  have  called  air,  glass,  water,  &c. 

diamagnetics  (2149.),  so  I  will  distinguish  these  lines  by  the 

term  diamagnetic  curves^  both  in  relation  to^  and  contrsdi- 

stinction  from,  tlie  lines  called  magnetic  curves, 

2271.  When  the  bar  of  heavy  glass  is  inunersed  in  water, 

alcohol,  or  aether,  contained  in  a  vessel  between  the  poles,  all 

the  preceding  effbcts  occur;  the  bw  points  and  the  cube^v- 
cedes  exactly  in  the  same  manner  as  m  air. 

2272.  The  effects  equally  occur  in  vessels  of  wood,  stone, 

earth,  copper,  lead,  silver,  or  any  of  tliose  substances  whiclt 

bekog  to  die  diamagnetic  class  (8149.). 

8873.  I  have  obtained  the  same  equatorial  direction  and 

motions  of  the  heavy  glass  bar  as  those  just  described,  but  in 

a  very  ieeble  degree,  by  the  use  of  a  good  common  steel  horse- 
shoe magnet  (8157.).  I  have  not  obtained  them  by  the  use 

ofthehel  lices  (8191.  8198.)  without  the  irao  cores. 

227i.  Here  therefore  we  have  magnetic  rMlulsion  without 

polarity,  /.  e.  without  reference  to  a  particular  pole  of  the 

magnet,  for  either  pole  will  repel  the  substance,  and  both 

poles  will  repel  it  at  once  (8868.).  The  heavy  glass,  thm^^ 
sabject  to  magnetic  action,  cannot  be  considered  as  magnetic* 

in  the  usual  acceptation  of  that  term,  or  as  iron,  nickel,  cobalt, 

and  their  compounds.  It  presents  to  us,  under  these  circum- 

stances, a  magnetic  property  new  to  oor  knowledge;  and 

thoi^  the  phssnomena  are  very  difibrent  in  tb«r  natnra  and 

character  to  those  presented  by  the  action  of  the  heavy  glass 

on  light  (2152.),  still  they  appear  to  be  dependent  on,  or  con- 
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nected  with,  the  same  coiuiiiion  of  the  glass  as  made  it  then 

effective,  and  therefore,  with  those  pbaenoineiia»  j}rove  the 

reality  of  this  new  condition* 

^  iii.  MiWH  cf  magneti  on  other  suhttances  acting  magneto 

ealijf  on  light, 

S275.  We  may  now  pass  from  heavy  ̂ lav^  to  the  examina- 

tion of  the  other  substances,  which,  when  under  the  power  of 

marrnetic  or  electric  forces,  are  able  to  affect  and  rotate  n  po- 

laii/ctl  lay  (2173.),  and  may  also  easily  extend  tlic  iiivc^iiga- 

tion  to  bodies  which,  from  their  irregularity  of  14)1111,  in]|>erfect 

transparency,  or  actual  opacity,  could  not  be  exaiuincd  by  a 

polarized  ray,  for  here  we  have  no  difficidty  in  the  application 
of  tbe  test  to  all  such  gubitanoes. 

WIS.  The  property  of  beinff  thus  rmlled  and  aflbcted  by 

magnetic  poles,  was  soon  found  not  to  ot  peculiar  to  hea?y 

glass.  Borate  of  lead,  flint-glass,  and  crown^ass  set  in  the 
same  manner  eauatorially,  and  were  repellea  when  near  to 

the  polesy  thougn  not  to  the  same  degree  as  the  heavy  glass* 

8277*  Amongst  substances  which  could  not  be  subject  to 

tbe  examination  by  light,  phosphorus  in  the  form  of  a  cylin- 

der presented  tlie  phsenomena  very  well;  I  think  as  nowerfully 

as  heavy  glass,  if  not  more  so.  A  cylinder  of  sulpnur,  and  a 

loog  piece  of  thick  India  robber,  neither  being  magnetic  after 

the  ordinary  fashion,  were  well-directed  and  rerielkd. 

2278.  Crystalline  bodies  were  equally  obedient,  whether 

taken  from  the  single  or  double  refracting  class  (22S7.)« 

Prisms  of  quartz,  calcareous  spar,  nitre  and  sulphate  of  soda, 

all  pointed  well,  and  were  repelled. 

2279.  I  then  proceeded  to  subject  a  ̂ reat  number  of  bodies, 

tnken  from  every  class,  to  the  magnetic  forces,  and  will,  to 

iiiustrnte  the  variety  in  the  nature  of  the  substances,  frive  a 

comparatively  short  list  of  crystnllifie,  nmorplious,  liquid  and 

organic  bodies  below.  When  tlie  bodies  were  fluids,  I  in- 

closed them  in  tlilti  glass  tubes.  Flint-glass  points  eqtiMtnri- 

ally,  but  if  the  tube  be  of  very  thin  glass,  this  effisct  is  lound 

to  be  small  when  the  tube  is  experimenteti  wiili  alone;  aiter- 

wards,  when  it  is  filled  with  liquid  and  examined,  the  effect 

is  such  that  there  is  no  fear  uf  mistaking  tliat  due  to  the  glass 
for  that  of  the  iluuL  i  Ue 

tubes  must  uoL  be  closed 

with  cork,  sealing-wax,  or 

any  ordinary  substance 

taken  at  random,  for  these 

are  generally  magnetic 

(S885.>   I  have  usoally 

C 
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so  shaped  them  in  the  making,  and  drawn  them  off'  :u  the  neck, 
as  to  leave  the  aperture  on  one  side,  so  that  when  iiUeti  with 

liquid  they  required  no  closing. 

2380.  Rock  crystal. 

Sulphate  of  lime. 

Sulphate  of  baryta. 

Sulphate  of  soda. 

Sulphate  of  potassa. 

Sulphate  of  magnesia. 
Alum. 

Muriate  of  ammonia. 

Chloride  of  lead. 

Chloride  of  sodium. 

Nitrate  of  potassa. 

Nitrate  of  lead. 

Carbonate  of  soda. 

Iceland  spar. 

Acetate  of  lead. 

Tartrate  of  potash  and 
antimony. 

Tartrate  ot  pota&h  and 
sodn. 

Tartaric  acid. 

Citric  acid. 

Water. 

Alcohol. 

Miber, 

Nitric  acid. 

Slilplniric  acid. 

Murialic  acid. 

Solutions   of  various 

alkaline  and  earthy 

salts. 

Glass. 

Litharge. 

White  arsenic. 

Iodine. 

Phosphorus. 

Sulphur. 
Resin. 

Spermaceti. 
Caffeine. 

Cincbonia. 

Margaric  acid. 
Wax  Irom  shell-lac 

Sealing-wax. 

Olive-oil. 

Oil  of  turpentine* 

Jet. 
Caoutchouc. 

kSu'^ar. 

Gum-arabic 

Wood. 

Ivory, 

Mutton,  dried. 

Beef,  fresh. 

Beef,  dried, 

fresh. 

Litallier, 

Apple. 
Bread. 

2281.  It  is  curious  to  see  such  a  list  as  this  of  bodies  pre- 

sentiniron  a  sudden  this  remarkable  property,  aiul  ii  i.^  itmnge 

to  find  a  piece  of  wood,  or  beef,  or  apple,  obedient  to  or  re- 

pelled by  a  magnet.  If  a  roan  could  be  suspended,  with  suf- 

ficient delicacy,  ailer  the  manner  of  DuAv,  and  placed  in  the 

magnetic  field,  he  would  point  equatorialiy;  for  all  the  sub^ 

stances  of  which  he  is  formed,  includbg  the  blood,  possess 

this  property. 

9988.  The  setting  equatorially  depends  upon  the  form  of 

the  body,  and  the  diversity  of  form  presented  by  the  different 

substances  in  the  list  was  ver^  great;  still  the  general  result 

that  elongation  in  one  direction  waa  soflBcient  to  make  them 

take  up  an  equatorial  position,  was  established.  It  waa  not 
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dtfficnll  (o  perceive  that  ocmipmtively  l&rgi  mmep  would 

point  as  readily  as  small  ones,  oecause  in  larj^  masses  more 

unes  of  magnetic  Ibrce  would  bear  in  their  actum  cm  the  body, 

and  this  was  proved  to  he  the  case.  Neither  was  it  long  be* 

ibre  it  evidently  appeared  that  the  form  of  a  plate  or  a  ring 

was  quite  as  good  as  that  of  a  cylinder  or  a  prism;  and  in 

practice  it  was  found  that  plates  and  flat  rings  of  wood,  sper- 

maceti, sulphur,  ike,  if  suspended  in  the  right  direction,  took 

up  the  equatorial  position  very  well.  If  a  plate  or  ring  of 

haavy  glass  could  be  iioaied  in  water,  so  as  to  he  free  to  move 

in  every  direction,  and  were  in  i hat  cDiulit ion  siiliject  to  mag- 

netic forces  diminishing  in  intensity,  it  \\(iuKi  immediately  set 

itself  equatonaiiy,  and  if  its  centre  coincitied  with  the  axis  of 

iDfiirntftic  power,  would  remain  there;  but  if  its  centre  were 

out  of  this  line,  it  would  tiien,  perhaps,  gradually  pass  off 

from  this  axis  in  the  plane  of  the  equator^  and  go  out  ircun 

between  the  poles. 

21^83.  I  do  not  find  that  division  of  the  substance  lias  any 

distinct  influence  on  the  effects.  A  piece  of  Iceland  spar  was 

observed,  as  to  the  degree  of  force  with  which  it  set  equa- 

torially ;  it  was  then  broken  into  six  or  eight  fragments,  put 

into  a  glass  tube  and  tried  again ;  as  well  as  I  could  ascertain, 

the  eMt  was  the  same,  a  second  ojperation,  the  calca- 

reooa  apar  was  redoeed  into  ooarse  particks;  afterwards  to  a 

ooene  powder,  and  nltiinately  to  «  fine  powder:  bein^  eia- 

mined  as  to  the  eqoatorud  set  each  ttme»  I  could  pereeive  no 

difttence  in  the  efiect»  ontil  the  very  last^  when  I  thought 

there  might  be  a  alight  diminution  of  the  tenden^t  bat  if  ao^ 

it  waa  almost  insensible.  I  made  the  same  experiment  on  al« 

lica  with  the  same  feault»  of  no  diminution  of  power.  In  re- 

ference to  this  point  I  may  observe,  that  stareh  and  othcar  bo* 

dies  in  fine  powder  exhibited  the  affect  very  welL 

§884.  It  would  require  very  nioe  experiments  and  great 

care  to  ascertain  the  specific  degree  of  this  power  oCmagoetio 

action  possessed  by  difibrent  bodies,  and  I  have  made  very 

little  progress  in  that  part  of  the  subject.  Heavy  glass  atanw 

above  flint-gluss,  and  the  latter  above  plate-glass.  Water  ia 
beneath  all  these,  and  I  think  alcohol  is  below  water,  and 

ccther  below  alcohol.  The  borate  of  lead  is  I  think  as  high 

as  heavy  glass,  if  not  above  it,  and  phosphorus  is  probably  at 

the  head  of  all  the  substances  just  named.  I  verified  the 

equatorial  set  of  phosphorus  between  the  poles  of  a  common 

magnet  (2273.). 

2285.  I  was  nm  h  ifuprcssed  by  the  fact  that  blood  was 

not  magnetic  {2'J^().  ,  nor  any  of  the  specimens  tried  of  red 

muscular  fibre  of  beel  or  mutton.  This  was  the  more  strikiog^ 
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all  siaies  magnetic.  Bnt  id  respect  to  thia  point  it  nmy  hm 

obsenredf  that  tb«  ordinanr  nuunietic  proper^  of  matter  and 

this  iiew  property  are  in  their  mett  oppoted  to  Mch  otlieri 

and  that  when  this  property  is  strong  it  may  overcome  a  fery 

slight  degree  of  ordinary  magnetic  forces  just  as  also  a  certain 

amount  m  the  magnetic  property  may  oppose  and  effectually 

hide  the  presence  of  this  force  (2422.).  It  is  this  circumstance 

which  makes  it  so  necessary  to  be  careful  in  examining  the 

magnetic  condition  of  the  bodies  in  the  first  instance  (2250.). 

The  following  list  of  a  few  substances,  which  were  found 

slightly  magnetic,  will  ilhistrate  this  point: — Paper,  sealing- 

wax,  china  ink,  Berlin  porcelain,  silkworm-gut,  asbestos,  fluor- 

spar, red  lead,  vermilion,  peroxide  of  lead,  sulphate  of  zinc, 

tourmaline,  plumbago,  shell-lac,  charcoal.  In  some  of  these 

cases  the  magnetism  was  generally  diffused  through  the  body» 

in  other  cases  it  was  limited  to  a  particular  part. 

2286.  Having  arrived  at  this  point,  I  may  observe,  that  we 

can  now  have  no  diinculiy  in  admitting  that  the  phaiiiomena 

abundantly  establish  the  existence  of  a  magnetic  propertv  in 

matter  new  to  our  knowleti^e.  Not  the  least  interesting  of 

the  consequences  that  flow  from  it,  is  tlie  manner  in  which  ii 

disposes  of  the  assertion  which  has  sometimes  been  made,  that 

all  bodies  are  magnetic.  Those  who  hold  this  view,  mean 

that  all  bodies  are  maffuetic  as  iron  is,  and  say  that  they  point 

between  the  poIeSi  IW  new  fiicts  give  not  a  mere  a^ntive 

lo  thia  atateoMnt,  but  aomctbing  beyond,  namely,  an  amrauH 

live  as  to  the  existence  of  forces  in  all  ordinary  bodies  diraetly 

the  opposite  of  tboae  ensting  in  magnetic  bodies»  for  wbereaa 

those  practieally  prodnoe  attraotiony  theae  produce  repulaioa ) 

tboae  act  a  body  m  the  axial  direetion»  but  theae  make  it  take 

up  an  equatorial  position  t  and  the  foots  with  r^rd  lo  bodiea 

generally  are  exactly  the  reverse  of  those  wbicb  the  new 

quoted  indicates. 

[To  be  cuntiiiiMd. j 

LXVII.  DetcHpUam  qfa  nem  Meremrial  Ihnigk. 

Bij  Pnnuar  liomrET  o/Bruttdi*. 

¥N  small  laboratories  in  which  one  of  the  cliief  points  to 

be  aimed  at  is  occonomy,  in  making  researches  on  gases 

soluble  in  water,  a  small  porcelain  trough  is  commonly  em- 

ployed capable  of  containing  twenty  to  twenty-five  pounds  of 

mercury.  TbeslieofthebdT-glass  is  proportioned  to  the  capa> 

eity  of  the  trough ;  thus  only  small  quantities  of  gaa  can  be 

*  ComjDunicated  through  Prof.  Qrove,     the  Auihor. 
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collected, — quantities  often  insufficient  for  the  desired  experi- ments. With  a  view  to  obviate  this  inconvenience,  I  have 

modified  the  mercurial  trough,  so  as  to  be  able,  without  sacri- ficing oeconomy,  to  collect  considerable  (|uantities  of  gas;  and I  have  thought  it  may  be  of  use  to  give  a  description  of  this 

new  instrument,  for  the  service  of  persons  engaged  in  parti- cular researches.  This  apparatus  is  formed  of  a  small  oblong oak  box,  to  the  bottom  of  which  is  cemented  a  glass,  which 

fits  exactly  over  its  whole  extent.  The  external  surface  of this  glass  is  carefully  polished  and  prepared.  In  the  centre  of one  of  its  small  sides  (it  is  rectangular),  is  worked  a  narrow and  deep  groove  parallel  to  the  large  sides  of  the  right  angle. This  opening  corresponds  to  a  hollow  in  the  bottom  of  the 

box.  This  being  done,  I  arrange  the  apparatus  in  the  fol- lowing way,  when  I  desire  to  collect  a  gas  over  the  mercury: 

— I  procure  bell-glasses  made  of  emery-stoppered  bottles,  the bottom  of  which  is  removetl ;  the  edges  of  these  receivers  arc 

prepared  and  rubbed  with  emery,  and  apply  accurately  to  the ground  glass,  precisely  like  the  receiver  ot  an  air-pump.  The edges  may  be  very  slightly  greased,  or  this  precaution  may be  dispensed  with.    The  receiver  is  placed  on  the  ground 

frlass,  where  it  is  kept  fixed  with  one  hand ;  with  the  other 

land  the  stopper  is  removed,  antl  it  is  entirely  filled  with  mer- cury ;  then  it  is  carefully  re-stopped.  This  being  done,  a small  quantity  of  mercury  is  poured  into  the  box,  so  as  to  fill the  sniall  cavity,  and  to  cover  its  bottom  with  a  stratum  of 

some  millimetres.  The  receiver  may  now  be  moved  in  all  di- rections, and  may  be  slid  until  it  is  over  the  small  cavity, into  which  the  extremity  of  the  curved  tube  by  which  the  gas 

is  disengaged,  is  adapted.  To  one  of  the  angles  of  the  box 

may  be  fitted  a  small  pure  iron  stopcock,  by  which  the  mer- cury is  drawn  off  when  the  operation  is  ended.  For  greater clearness,  I  subjoin  a  figure,  which  represents  this  new  trough of  the  dimensions  which  I  have  adopted. 

A 

A  B  =  4|  centiraetret  *.  B  C  =  23  centimetres.  C  D  =  1 7  centimetref. Depth  of  the  longitudinal  groove,  taken  above  the  glass  plate,  =  2  cen- timetres. 

•  The  centimetre  is  =  0-393708  of  a  English  inch. 
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LXVIII.  Proceedings  of  Learned  Societies. 

ROYAL  SOCIETY. 

Annivermry  Meeting,  December  1,  184-5. 

Tlin  Marquis  i)f  NortLainpton  in  the  Chair. The  noble  President  »liitetl  that  the  two  Royal  Medals  had been  adjudged  by  the  Council  fo  the  Astronomer  Royal,  for  hi.s  In- quiries into  the  Tides  on  the  Coast  of  Ireland  ;  to  Mr.  Beck,  for  his 

Investigation  of  the  Nerves  of  the  Uterus*  ;  and  the  Copley  Medal to  Prof.  Schwann,  for  his  valuable  work  On  the  Analogies  of  Vege- tablcK  and  AniniaU. 

After  presenting  the  Medals,  the  President  proceeded  to  the  bio- graphical notices  of  some  of  the  decea^ied  members,  from  which  we 

select  tlu;  following : — Dr.  William  Heuerden,  the  son  of  the  eminent  and  accom- 

plished author  of  the  '  Commentaries  on  the  History  and  Cure  of Diseases.'  was  born  in  London  in  the  year  17G7.  At  the  early  age of  seven,  he  was  sent  to  school  at  the  Charter  House,  and  appears  to 

*  Tlie  report  of  the  Committee  of  Physiology  oo  the  claims  of  Mr.  Beck's paper  tu  the  award  of  the  Medal,  is  as  follows : — "llie  paper  uf  Mr.  13eck  contains  the  result  of  an  elaborate  anatomical investigation  of  the  Nt-rvcs  of  the  Uterus,  together  with  obscrvatiiins  on the  structure  and  connexions  of  the  sympathetic  nerve. 

"  By  his  researches  tlie  author  has  cleared  up  various  points  concerning the  ncn'CB  of  the  uterus  which  have  hitherto  been  doubtful  or  misunder- stood. He  has  determined  more  precisely  than  heretofore  the  source  and 

nxjdc  of  distribution  of  these  ̂ er^'es,  aud  the  real  extent  to  which  the  urgao Is  supplied  with  them.  The  true  nature  of  the  nervous  ganglia  at  the  neck of  the  uterus,  and  of  the  plexuses  formed  by  the  sympathetic  and  sarral nerves  in  the  same  situation,  is  also  satisfactorily  made  out,  as  well  as  the fact  that  the  branches  derived  from  the  sacral  nerves  are  not  destined  for the  uterus,  but  ore  dibtributed  to  adjacent  organs. 

"With  regard  to  the  sympathetic  nc^^•e,  it  is  shown  that  there  are  both grey  and  white  separote  branches  of  comniunicatinn  between  that  ner%'e  and the  spinal  ner>'es.  This  important  fact  has,  it  is  true,  been  already  pointed out  in  tiie  recently  published  work  of  Tcdd  and  lk>wman,  but  the  author of  the  paper  has  nevertheless  the  merit  of  arriving  at  it  independently,  by his  own  obserNations.  He  has  further  shown  that  the  white  and  grey  con- stituents of  the  nerve  keep  distinct  from  each  other,  not  only  in  the  so- called  trunk  of  the  sympathetic,  but  also  in  its  primary  branches,  as  far  as the  visceral  ganglia,  beyond  which  the  white  and  grey  parts  become  inter- mixed in  the  nerves  distributed  to  the  viscera.  The  precise  mode  of  con- nexion of  the  white  and  grey  communicating  branches  with  the  spinal nerves  is  also  carefully  investigated.  These  observations  appear  important as  tending  to  throw  light  on  the  constitution  of  the  sympathetic  nerve  and its  relation  to  the  rest  of  the  nervous  system. "The  Committee  consider  the  paper  of  Mr.  Ueck  as  a  roost  valuable contribution  to  the  Anatomy  of  the  neni'ous  system,  and  as  aflfording  addi  ■ tional  and  more  precise  data  for  physiological  reasoning  respecting  the nerves  to  which  it  refers.  On  these  grounds,  as  well  as  on  account  of  the consummate  skill  and  devoted  perseverance  di^iplayed  by  the  author  in  his arduous  investigations,  they  have  recommended  that  his  paper  be  rewarded 

with  the  Royal  Medal." 
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there  BMik  lipid  progiw  in  tiie  dement^ 

tion.  Hb  academical  studies  were  pursued  in  St.  John's  College^ 
Cambridge,  where  he  highly  difliDgiitthed  himself  both  by  his  ma- 

thematical and  his  classical  acquirements.  Umlcr  his  father's  tuition 
he  applied  liimself  with  great  diligence  to  his  prnfe^sion  as  a  pupil 

of  St.  George's  Hospital,  to  which,  at  a  subscqiK  ul  period,  he  was 
appointed  one  of  the  Physicians.  He  was  elected  a  Tellow  of  this 

Society  in  the  year  1791  :  and  in  1797>  became  a  Fellow  of  the 

GoU^  cf  Fhysiciaiia.  He  died  on  the  19th  of  February,  1845, 

ttb  contributions  to  the  PUlosophieal  T^nnMettoos  consist  of  two 

papers ;  the  iirst  in  1796,  on  the  influence  of  cold  on  the  health  of 

the  inhabitf\nt5  nf  London  ;  in  which  he  shows,  in  opposition  to  the 

popular  prejudices  thtn  prevalent,  that  a  severe  winter  is  attended 

with  greatly  increased  uiortalitv.  The  secoud  paper  is  entitled 

^  On  the  heat  ui  July  182^>  tugetiier  with  some  rtmurks  on  sensible 

eoU,"  m  which  he  points  o«it  tiie  eniMee  which  influence  our  aenub- 
tiooeef  tenpenilofe,  and  more  eipeeially  the  powerful  elfect  di  wind 

in  incraeeing  the  rate  of  coding,  and  consequently  of  creating  the 

fowlion  of  cold  in  the  humnn  body,  independently  of  any  aetual 

depression  in  the  tempernttirr  of  the  air. 

Jorrx  Frederk  Dan  m  i  was  born  in  Essex  Street,  Strand, 

12th  of  March,  1790.  ills  lather,  George  Daniel!,  Esq.,  Bencher 

of  the  Inner  Temple,  provided  him  with  a  good  classical  education 

under  his  own  roof.  At  an  early  age  he  showed  fondness  for  the 

pniraite  of  acience,  and  was  plaoed  in  the  augnr  refining  establish* 

nent  of  a  relative^  where  he  inliodueed  important  Impfovementa  in 

the  manufacture!.  The  pursnili  of  business,  however,  were  unooo* 

genial  to  his  tastes,  and  he  soon  relinquished  this  occupation.  In 

1813  he  was  elected  a  Fellow  of  the  Royil  Society,  of  which  body 

he  coatiaued  till  the  day  of  his  death  a  zealous  and  aetive  member. 
The  services  he  rendered  to  more  than  one  branch  of  science 

were  of  no  ordinary  description.    From  an  early  period  of  his  life 

Ut  Mind  was  direetedto  tbeatndy  of  neteorolo^,  at  a  tine  when  it 
oouiilad  of  little  move  than  a  inot  aeonmuhitiott  of  fiurts  and  ob* 

aarvtttlone* 

In  the  year  1823  he  published  the  fint  edition  of  his  'Meteoro- 

logical Essays,'  which  constituted  a  new  epoch  in  the  science,  and 
itfUl  continues  the  standard  work  of  reference,  the  third  edition  of 

which  he  had  nearly  completed  at  the  time  of  his  death.  This  was 

the  first  attempt  to  embrace  in  a  general  view  the  scattered  iacts  of 

^  Mdeoee,  and  by  synthetically  applying  the  known  lawi  which  xe* 

gnlate  the  oomditution  of  gaeea  and  vapontSi  the  principiei  of  their 

•qnUihrina,  and  the  distribution  ol  heat  among  tfeenik  to  giye  a  oon- 

nected  account  of  the  main  phenomena  of  the  earth'e  atmotphere* 
He  insisted  on  the  paramount  importance  of  extreme  accuracy  in 

rnnstruction  of  the  instruments  employed  fur  such  inquiries,  and 

gave  di!(  <  lions  by  w  hich  the  needful  accuracy  could  witii  certainty 

and  facility  be  oiituuied.  By  the  iuveutiou  of  the  hygrometer,  which 

bears  his  name,  he  first  conferred  precision  on  the  means  of  aioer- 
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tabling  t1i6  moisliiio  or  dryiMit  oTiIm  almoiplwN^  *potat  of  mrikf^ 

nil  importance  in  all  investigations  of  this  natafo;  sis  inttruiaaift 

still  oontlnu^  that  which  can  be  best  depended  upon  for  this  pur- 

pose. Witli  these  areurate  infitnnneiits,  he  for  three  years  kept  a 

faithful  n^gister  of  the  various  ulmosplicric  changes;  he  organized 

the  jilaii  adopted  by  the  Horticultural  Societjr  in  their  annual  me- 

teorulogieal  i  eportti,  a  plan  which  formed  the  model  to  the  admirable 

and  more  extended  series  of  meteorological  obsemtions  noir  Iwiad 

ifeekly  firom  the  Oreenwioh  Obeemtorjvnder  tile  euperlateiMlaMa 

of  the  Astronomer  Royal. 

In  the  year  1824  he  communicated  to  tlie  Horticultural  fiooieiy 

an  essay  *On  Artifieial  Climate,*  which  appeared  in  their  IVansactions 
for  that  year.  In  this  paper  anionp;  otiier  subjects  he  insi!«ted  on 

the  absolute  necessity  of  attention  to  the  moisture  of"  the  atmosphere, 
as  well  of  that  of  maintaining  in  oui  hot- houses  the  moisture  as 

well  m  the  temperature  of  a  tropical  cWiuate,  if  we  would  produce 

a  vegetation  of  tropioal  liixnrianeei  The  pnbliealioii  of  this  eamj 

oaused  a  complete  change  in  the  melhode  adopted  Ibr  the  oiillnra  « 

nlanti  In  general,  and  particularly  of  those  contafaied  in  gveea* 

houses  and  hot-houses,  which  upon  the  new  plans  speedily  outgrew 

the  hnu-es  provided  for  their  reception.  The  Society  immedintelv 

awarded  liim  tiieir  silver  medal  Ui  mark  their  sens<^  nf  the  import- 

ance of  hif<  views,  and  now  after  an  ♦experience  of  muie  Uum  tN\entT 

years,  Dr.  Lindley,  Pi-ufessor  of  lioiany  in  University  College,  not 
a  fortnight  before  hb  death,  in  an  artlele  in  the  OanlaBef>i 

Chtonlde^  trnoing  the  origin  of  the  improvemeiita  to  tiiis  bmdi  of 

horticulture,  aattribes  the  rapid  adtanco  in  the  )>mctice  of  the  ivt» 

mainly  to  the  sound  and  original  Tiewt  promulgated  in  this  essay. 

For  the  purpose  of  makint;  more  minute  atid  accurate  observa- 

tions ujion  ̂ ariatioIH  in  the  atmospheric  pres^tirc.  Mr.  Daniell  pro- 

posed to  the  Hoyal  So(  lety,  in  1830,  to  conHtriiet  a  bartjmeter  in 
wiiich  water  should  be  the  fluid  used  iiijiteud  of  mercury.  He  was 

in  consequence  requested  to  suoeriutend  the  constructiou  of  suci)  an 

instrument.  Great  preetleal  aiffionltiei  attended  the  undevldrfagt 

but  these  he  hap|rfly  sunmmnted,  and  the  inelrainani  mam  ataaili  in 

the  Hall  of  the  Apartments  of  the  Royal  Society;  he  was  engaged 

in  re-nd)usting  it  within  a  few  weeks  of  his  decease*  On  occasion  of 

the  late  Antarctic  Kxpcdition  under  the  command  of  Captain  Sir 

James  Hoss,  and  the  e-tn^li^hvu  :it  bv  ( Government  of  the  SlaLntt  tie 

and  Meteorological  ubservaliiaj^,  iuunvU  d  a  few  rears  siuee  in  dit- 

fereiit  parts  of  the  British  Empire,  when  the  Admu  aUy  applied  to  the 

Royal  iSoeiety  for  tnstiuetioiii  as  to  the  nature  and  extMH  of  theob* 

servatioaa  to  bemade^  Mr.  Daniell  was  requested  by  theComaytkea 

of  Physioa  of  the  Royal  8f>cicty,  todnw  up  the  Metmeh^giral  poM 

tion  of  these  directions.  The  paper  which  he  then  prepared  fur- 

ni-^hed  the  basis  of  that  part  of  the  Report  of  the  Committee,  pub» 

Ushed  in  the  vear  1^40,  undf  i  tlie  sanction  of  the  Royal  Society. 

But  if  was  not  alone  to  nu  U  urology,  and  its  j)ractical  applications, 

that  iiis  labours  were  coutined  ;  hi:*  researches  upon  various  chemical 

subjects  were  not  less  numerous  or  important.   Moru  than  forty 
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«rigiml  papers,  inetiidiBg  tfairteen  on  meCeorolog7>  weM  eoaniittiil* 

caM  \tf  him  to  nurions  icieotiflc  publioitionf;  among  othen  ho 

pnUished  ieroral  memoim  on  CrystalUzalioo,  and  ita  attondnni  pbe* 

Domena.   Between  the  jeais  I8?K)  and  1844,  tbe  Transactions  of 

this  Society  werr  punched  by  twelve  papers  on  important  snhjfft^ 

from  his  pon.  I  Jf  itivcntcd  a  process  tor  making  gas  frojn  resui  tor 

the  purj)i)>fK  of  illuimnatiou,  by  which  the  street.**  of  New  York  are 

lighted  at  the  pre.Heiit  time.  For  this  improvemeut  he  received  no 

otliar  acknowledgment  than  a  votu  of  a  few  pounds'  worth  of  books. 
In  the  year  1830,  he  deecribed  in  the  Philoeophical  Traniactions,  n 

new  inatranieiit  for  meaaoring  high  degree*  of  beat,  auoh  as  tho 

ftemperatiiie  of  fnmaeeay  and  the  melting-points  of  metals.  By 

means  of  tliis,  his  pyrometer,  he  ascertained  numerous  facts  of  great 

intcrf-^t  both  in  a  scieiitifie  and  in  a  practieal  point  of  view.  For 
the  invention  of  this  instrument,  which  is  ̂ti!l  tin?  be.st  for  the  objects 

intended,  the  ){c>yal  Society  awarded  him  tiie  Riunford  Medal. 

After  Wis,  appointment  a**  IVoft^sor  ot  (Jiiemistry  in  King's  College, 
hie  researches  were  turned  principally  to  the  phenomena  presented 

by  Voltaic  Electricity,  and  tbej  led  to  the  inrention  of  bis  constant 

battery;  for  this  the  Royal  Society  conferred  upon  him  the  highest 

honour  in  their  gift,  the  Copley  Medal  fur  the  year  1836.  The 

possibility  of  maintaining  powerful  and  equable  currents  of  electri- 

city for  any  required  period,  was  established  b}-  this  invention. 

Tiie  impulse  thus  given  \n  the  progrrss!  of  eieetrical  research  cannot 

be  too  higfily  e«>timated,  and  to  it  must  be  traced  tlie  numerous  ap- 

plications of  electricity,  to  the  bla«;tjng  of  rocks,  the  working  of 

min&i,  and  to  submarine  operations,  and  to  the  arts  of  electro-plating, 

S'Iding,  lineiug,  ke^  which  have  recently  acquired  such  magnitude, 
is  subsequent  naearches  in  the  same  field  are  contained  in  the 

Philosophical  Transactions,  and  were  honoured  by  the  Society  in 

the  year  1842  by  one  of  the  Royal  Medals.  In  1839  Professor 

Daoieil  was  placed  on  the  Commission  appointed  by  th(;  Admiralty 

to  inquire  into  the  best  method  of  defen(lin<^'  the  ships  in  the  Koyal 

Navy  from  lightning,  and  tlie  same  year  the  Royal  Society  honoured 

him  with  the  office  of  Fonign  Secretary  to  tlieir  budy.  His  "In- 

troduction to  Chemical  Pliilosophy,"  published  during  tht;  course  of 
this  year^  contributed  still  further  to  increase  his  reputation,  and  in 

l84ff  he  received  from  the  University  of  Oxford  the  honorary  degree 

of  D«C«Lm  In  consequence  of  the  rapid  corrosion  of  the  copper 

sheathing  of  the  vessels  employed  upon  the  African  stations,  the 

Aibiiiralfy  requested  him  to  examine  the  damaged  sheets  of  metal 

and  tfie  waters  f :ik«'n  up  from  the  localities  where  the  corrosion  was 

the  en  atest ;  lie  detectefl  the  cause  r>r  tliis  decay,  showing  tiiat  sul- 

phuretted hydrogen  was  abundantly  ̂ eiierated  in  tlie  ()c<^an  at  these 

^ots,  and  succeeded  in  extracting  from  the  metal  plates  the  sulphur 

Which  had  occasioned  their  corrosioD.  It  is  a  remarkable  proof  of 

the  firkiCy  and  extent  of  Mn  Danieirs  acquirements*  that  he  recdved 

at  diflbrent  times  all  the  medals  in  the  gift  of  the  Hoyal  Society* 
The  circumstances  which  attended  the  sudden  and  lamented  ter- 

aination  of  Jus  valuable  life,  are  known  to  most  of  the  Fellows  of 
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this  Society.  On  the  13tti  of  March  1845>  after  delivering  hb  onual 

lecture  at  King's  College,  apparently  in  perfect  health,  he  aftettded 
the  Council  Meeting  of  this  Society,  and  shortly  after  making  some 

observation  upon  the  business  the  meeting,  was  seized  with  jsym- 

ptonis  indicating  an  attack  ot  apoplexy.  Several  medical  men  who 

Miiv  present  hastened  to  his  relief,  and  he  wa-s  iuimediately  bled; 

not  the  slightest  benefit,  however,  atteitdtd  this  measure,  and  in  five 

ninates  be  was  a  corpse.  The  iboek  oocailoiied  by  Uila  melaiieholy 

events  may  be  easier  imagined  than  described,  and  cast  a  wid^ 

q>fead  gloom  over  the  extensive  circle*  of  bis  friends  and  acquaint- 
ance. As  a  mark  of  respect  to  his  memory,  the  Noble  President 

postponed  the  ordinarj-  meeting  of  th(!  Society,  which  was  to  have 
been  held  that  evening.  His  remains  were  interred  at  Norwood, 

Surrey,  where  during  the  last  ten  yeai's  of  his  life  he  had  resided. 
Mr.  Dun iell  survived  his  wife  eleven  yeara,  and  left  a  lamiiy  of 

two  sons  and  five  dauehters  to  deplore  his  loss.  High  as  weva  bis 

■oientifie  attainmentB,  be  possessed  otheis  of  a  stiU  loftier  and  move 

enduring  character ;  to  the  sterling  qualities  of  a  vigorous  under- 

standing* and  a  kind  and  benevolent  heart,  be  nnited  tbe  bumble 

and  unobtnisivr  jiiety  of  a  sincere  christian. 

Mr.  Geokok  Basskvi,  an  architect  of  distinguished  reputation. 

Jaques  Dominique  Ca.ssiki,  Compte  du  Thury,  was  elected  a 

Foreign  Member  of  this  Society  in  1789,  and  at  the  time  of  hi* 

death  had  attained  the  extraordinary  age  of  97  years :  he  was  the 

fonrtb  in  direct  descent  of  a  family  wbi<3i»  during  a  period  of  neatly 

two  centorieSy  bas  been  singularly  illustrious  bi  the  history  of  Ibe 

sciences,  and  more  particularly  of  astronomy.  His  grrat  gfand> 

fiuber,  Jaques  Dominique  Cassini,  one  of  the  greatest  astronomers 

of  his  age,  was  born  in  16*25,  and  was  invited  by  Louis  XIV. 

from  lUily  to  France,  to  y^rcside  over  the  maguificent  Obscr\  otory 

of  Paris,  which  was  built  under  his  directions  :  his  first  succt  ->ni  in 

tlic  direction  of  thid  establishment  was  Wm  sun  Jean  Jaquc^  an 

astronomer  not  less  eminent  than  himself ;  tbe  second  bis  gnmdson, 

more  commonly  designated  as  Casrini  da  Tbuiy,  so  well  uiown  by 

bis  great  GeoMieai  Surrey  and  Map  of  France ;  and  the  third  bis 

great  grandson,  tlie  subject  of  the  present  notice,  who  was  displaced 

from  it  by  the  troubles  of  the  Revolution,  which  involved  him,  at 

least  for  a  Ume,  \u  the  common  proscription  (  f  tfie  aristocracy  of 
France.  The  shock  of  these  sad  events  seems  tu  have  diverted  his 

mind  troui  stcientific  pursuits,  for  we  find  his  name  connected  with 

no  research  in  astronomy  or  geodesv  during  the  last  half-century. 

The  Comte  de  Cassmt  completed  tbe  cAbrated  map  of  Fkanee 

vbicb  bad  been  begun  by  bis  fatber.  He  publisbed  an  account  of 

voyages  wbicb  be  made  in  1768  and  1769)  for  the  trial  of  tbn 

marine  chronometers  of  Le  Roy,  and  a  memoir  Sur  Tinfluence  de 

r^quinoxc  du  printrmps  et  du  solstice  d'ete  sur  les  d^clinaisons  et 

l(ps  variations  de  raigiiille  aimantee  ;"  he  suj)erintended  and  pub- 
Hilled  an  account  of  the  observiitions  which  were  made  in  1789,  by 

a  commiiisiua  appointed  fur  tliat  purpot»e,  for  the  junetiou  of  the 

Qbserratories  of  Paris  and  Greenwicbi  witb  a  special  reference  to 
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the  connection  of  the  GoodcHcal  Survf^y  of  Franco  which  bad  been 

made  by  his  fiith^r,  with  the  cui  itspundiiig  Survey  of  England  which 

Has  at  that  time  in  progress  under  Geueral  Roy :  he  was  the  author 

likewise  of  *'Mteaires  poor  senrlr  k  THiBtmre  de§  Seienooi  et  il 

'  cello  do  rOboenritoiie  Royal  de  Ftois,  8iii?it  do  1%  Vie  de  Jaques 

X>oniirii (juc  Cas8nii»  inreniier  du  nom.** 
With  him  have  terminated  the  hoooiifv  of  the  house  of  Cassini, 

though  he  was  not  the  last  of  his  race  who  distinguished  himself  in 

the  career  of  the  scirnr(  s ;  his  son,  Henri  Cassini,  an  upright  and 

enlightened  judge  in  tiit  Cour  Royale  and  the  four  de  Cassation, 

and  one  of  the  most  learned  botanists  of  his  age,  ieil  a  victim  to  the 

cholera  in  1 833,  and  with  him  died  the  last  stay  of  the  old  age  of 

bis  Ikther:  he  was  the  fifth  of  his  fhniily  who  had  been  elected  • 

member  of  the  Acad^mie  dee  Sciences.  He  was  a  boy  at  the  break- 

ing out  of  the  Revolution,  and  was  compelled,  from  a  regard  to  his 

personal  safety,  to  live  in  the  strictest  retirement  at  his  father's  domain 
of  Thury ;  a  circumstance  wljioli  turned  his  attention  to  the  cultiva- 

tion of  Xatural  History  and  iiotany,  and  divertfd  him.  he  was 

accustomed  to  iaiiient,  from  those  studies  and  purjiuita  which  iormed» 

as  it  were,  the  proper  and  hereditary  honours  of  his  family. 

TRioDOftB  SB  Saussubx  was  bom  in  Geneva  the  14tb  of  Octo- 

ber, 1767*  His  father,  known  thronghout  the  eiWIiied  woild  as  the 

geological  explprer  of  the  Alps,  who  first  roared  obsenralories  on 

heights  almost  inaccessible,  and  who  inscribed  his  name  on  tho 

Vernal  snows  of  the  loftif'st  mountain  in  Europe,  was  by  profession 

a  physirran.  Being  aniinarpd  m  itii  an  ;irdeiit  love  for  science,  whicii 

he  euliivaitHi  iuu.^t  a-ssiduoubiy,  it  is  not  a  matter  of  surprise  that  after 

entrusting  his  son  for  a  short  time  to  a  private  tutor,  he  should  have 

vodertaken  personally  his  edacation,  so  far  as  to  mble  him  to  enter 

(be  Academy  of  Geneva,  where  young  Oe  Sanssure  soon  distin« 

guished  himself.  Previoosly  to  this  period,  his  father  had  caused 

bim  to  stndT  medicine,  mineralogy,  and  natural  history ;  and  had 

also  inspired  hira  witli  a  taste  for  experimental  chemistry,  which  he 

con^tnntly  rc(juired  for  the  analyses  of  niinernls.  By  degrees  the 
sun  btcanie  assoriatfjd  with  the  scientific  labours  of  his  fatlier,  who 

records  that  wliea  he  resolved  upon  attempting  the  ascent  of  Mont 

Blanc,  in  August  1787,  his  son,  then  nineteen  years  of  age,  expressed 

the  strongest  desifo  to  accompany  him ;  but  being  apprenensivo 

that  he  was  not  sufficiently  strong,  he  was  unwillingiy  obliged  to 

leave  him  at  the  Priory  at  Chamouni,  where  he  made  with  great 

eare  meteorological  observations,  simultaneously  with  those  carried 
♦>n  rit  the  summit  of  Mont  Blanc.  In  the  month  of  June  of  the 

ioiliiuing  year,  Th6odore  de  Sanssure  accompanied  his  father  in 

the  laborious  and  hazardous  expedition  to  the  Col  «lu  G^ant,  where 

they  remained  fur  seventeen  days,  during  which  time  young  De  Saus- 

eare  rose  every  morning  at  four  o'clock,  to  commence  the  meteorolo^ 
giosi  observations,  which  he  oontinued  with  unremitting  diligence 

nntil  ten  o'clock  each  night;  and  so  thoroughly  did  he  enter  into  the 
scientific  punuits  of  his  parent,  that  he  almost  importuned  the  latter 

to  eatend  the  period  of  his  sojourn  amidst  those  splendid  soenes ; 
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which  was  however  effectually  prevented  by  the  guides,  who,  alarmed at  the  idea  uf  a  longer  stay  amidst  those  icy  height*,  destroyed  all the  remaining  provisions,  necessarily  compelling  the  De  Saussures to  descend  to  Corraayeur. From  this  period  we  find  Tli6odore  De  Saussure  always  accom- panying his  lather,  who  was  not  »Iow  in  availing  himself  of  the  great advantages  derivable  from  his  m\\«  labours.  In  17b9,  they  made the  very  difficult  tour  of  Monte  Rosa,  it  being  the  first  time  that the  gold  mines  of  Macugnaga  were  visited  by  men  of  science.  It was  during  this  excursion  that  young  De  Saussure  restored  by  experi- ments that  confidence  in  the  accuracy  of  the  barometer  for  measu- ring heights,  which  the  assertion  of  ISouguerhad  tended  to  weaken. He  made  seventy  experiments  at  different  heights,  and  in  calculating the  results,  wam  always  careful  to  make  the  neces>ary  corrections for  temperature  and  humidity,  which  Bouguer  a})pears  to  have  neg- lected. The  entliusiasm  and  physical  energy  of  young  De  Saussure were  almost  too  great  fur  his  father,  who  was  now  aged,  and  weak- ened by  various  illnesses,  and  consequently  we  of^en  find  the  latter 

compelled  to  resist  his  son's  det>ire  to  prolong  their  arduous  excur- sions. The  storms  of  the  Revolution,  more  powerful  than  those  of  the 

Alps,  at  length  put  an  effectual  stop  to  these  useful  scientific  excur- sions, which  hud  been  continued  for  so  many  years.    Theodore  de Saussure,  in  common  with  many  men  of  his  age,  was  compelled  to leave  his  country.    He  visited  this  country  with  Alexander  Marcet, who  many  years  afterwards  became  his  colleague  in  the  Academy  at Geneva.    After  travelling  over  England  and  Scotland,  he  returned to  Geneva,  and  resolved  henceforth  to  devote  his  life  to  scientific 

pursuits.    The  taste  which  he  had  acquired  fur  chemistry  under  his 

father's  tuition,  had  been  i^trengthened  in  England  and  in  France, where  that  science  was  eagerly  cultivated;  and  on  his  return  to Geneva,  be  determined  to  select  the  vegetable  kingdom  for  the  field of  his  resenrches,  and  zealoubly  applied  himself  to  discover  by  ex- periments the  influence  of  the  atmosphere  and  of  soils  upon  plants, and  the  various  chemical  changes  which  they  undergo.    With  the exception  of  some  few  accessory  labours,  M.  de  Saussure  spent  a long  life  upon  this  branch  of  science;  and  it  may  be  truly  said  that he  has  done  more  to  advance  the  knowledge  of  vegetable  physio- logy than  any  other  person.    It  is  worthy  of  remark  thot  he  laboured seven  years  silently,  before  publishing  the  results  of  his  investiga- tions.   These  were  comprised  in  his  work  entitled  "Recherches 

Cbiraiques  sur  la  Vegetation,"  which  appeared  in  1804.    He  sub- sequently published  in  the  Annates  de  Physique  et  de  Chimie,  the results  of  iiis  investigations  into  the  action  of  the  petals  of  fiowera upon  the  atnio5;phero.    The  great  iniportunce  which  he  attached to  the  nutritive  power  of  carbonic  acid  upon  plants,  directed  his attention  to  the  proportion  uf  this  gas  in  the  atniusphere.    In  lK16t he  published,  in  the  fint  volume  of  the  Uibliotheque  Universelle, some  researches  on  this  sulyect,  which  being  greatly  extended, formed  afterwards  a  jmper  which  was  publislied  in  1830  in  the 



Mdmoires  de  la  Sooi^t^  de  Phvfticjue  et  d*HisUui%  Naturelle  de  Ge- 
mkff  Qidir  tlw  tlcla  of  D«  1  afltioa  dti  fatiil«i  nir  le  gaz  oxyg^ 

i  b  Iemp6ritim  ftUDMpkftriqtt**"  AfUr  mmiaiaf  the  aetioa  of 
the  gretft  portioni  of  plants,  roots  and  flowers  upon  tho  atmosphere, 

M.  de  Saiunort  earned  bis  tuvestigation  to  the  n  nr  jv^ru  of  fruits. 

The  result  was  a  lonsr  paper  published  in  1821,  in  llie  Memoirs  of 

the  same  Society,  enfttlnd  "  rnfluenre  des  fruits  verts  sur  I'air,  avant 

leur  matnrit6."  He  shows  in  tiiis  paper,  that  uiinpe  fruit  exercid^ 
the  same  xutiueucc  a«t  leaves  upon  the  air. 

ladopaiKtontlY  of  his  vegcto-physiologicai  rea^arobet,  M,  de 

Saoisare  poUubed  iome  papon  deacripUve  of  mioenils  in  the  Jour- 

nal de  Phyatque.  These  are  entitled,  Analyse  du  Sappare,** 

"  Sur  une  hydrophane  imbibte  de  oire,**  **  Anaiyse  de  la  Dolomie^'* 

and  "  Sur  K;  Sapparc  dur." 

M.  de  Saussuru  was  of  a  mn^^t  re  -orved  habit,  the  result  |irfi1«;ibly 

of  his  sulitary  education  :  it  is  recorded  of  him  thnf  he  Kel  l  in  de- 

sired to  converse  with  his  friendij  on  the  seientihe  bubjeeus  oecupy- 

iog  hiik  attealioQ  ;  aiid  &o  far  did  he  carry  this  reserve,  that  even  hit 

noil  iotiniale  aaqaaintanew  ware  generally  iguonmt  of  Iba  aaivia 

of  the  papais  wtdoh  he  propoeed  readiof  before  tha  Sooiety  of 

Natural  History.  The  same  dinpotitioa  prevented  him  from  acting 

aa  Professor  in  the  Academy  of  Geneva,  though  appointed  to  the 

Chair  of  Mineralogy  and  Geolo^'v  5n  the  year  ISO'2.  It  was  found 
ioipossible  to  overeonie  his  repugnance  to  give  the  usual  courses  of 

lectures,  though  at  the  same  time  he  gave  evidence  of  his  warm 

iuterest  iu  the  Academy  by  couatanii)  utu  iiding  iu  meetings.  In 

IS14»  he  waa  alaated  a  mambar  of  the  Legblative  CoudcU  of  the 

BapobUe  of  6ellen^  bat  he  waa  too  timid  to  take  en  aotiTO  pert  in 

the  debates  of  thi»  body.  In  1790  he  beoame  a  member  of  the 

Africultofal  Section  of  the  Sootety  of  Art%  and  always  continued 

one  of  its  most  zealous  supporters.  He  was  a  Foreign  Member  of 

the  French  Institute,  nf  the  lioyal  Acatlemiesi  of  Xajiles,  Turin  and 

Muuieh  :  of  the  Insttiutt  of  Fine  Arts  and  beieuce^  at  Amsterdam; 

of  the  Linnean  Societies  oi  Fmh  and  London ;  theWernerian  Society 

of  Edinburgh ;  and  was  elected  a  Foreign  Member  of  the  Hoyal 

Sode^  in  ISSO*  In  184^  M.  de  Sauaaure  waa  onanimously  elects 

Ftaadent  of  tte  Saiantifie  Congress,  which  met  that  year  at  Lyons, 

Uina  marking  the  high  artecm  in  which  he  was  held  as  a  man  of 

•oienoc.  f  laving  prrservod  throughout  life  the  best  health,  M.  de 

Saussure  flied  on  the  18th  of  April  184.5,  at  the  advanced  age  of  7H, 

leaving  behmd  him  the  reputntiori  of  a  long  life  ])assed  in  severe 

and  patient  study,  interrupted  uuly  when  he  came  liefore  the  world 

with  the  rebultii  of  his  laborious  tixperiments  and  re^^eatehes. 

On  Boget,  reported  the  following  NoMeman  and  Geotlemaii  as 

being  duly  elected  Officers  and  Connoil  for  the  ensniog  year,  viz^ 

President. — The  Marqniiof  Nmtl  14  ton.  Treasurer. — (leoige 

Rennie,  Esq.,  V  P.  Secretaries. — Peter  Mark  Hoget,  ̂ ^.D.,  Samuel 

Hunter  Christie,  Esq.,  M.A.  Forcu/n  Sirnfurt/. — Lieut.-C<»l.  Kd- 

ward  Sabine,  U.A.  Of/wr  Mvmhersof  the  (JouHcii. — ^Tohn  Hostoek, 

lUX;  Sir  Wiliiam  i^oatt.  MJ>«»  KXdL,  V.P.;  Charles  Daubeny, 
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M.D.;  Br)'an  Donkin,  Esq. ;  Very  Kev.  Dean  of  Ely,  V.P. ;  Thomas Galloway,  Esq^  M.A. ;  William  Robert  Grove,  Esq.,  M.A. ;  Leo- nard Horner,  Eatj.,  V.P. ;  Sir  J.  W.  Lubbock,  Bart.,  M. A.,  V.P. ; 

John  Forbes  Iloyle,  M.D.;  William  Sharpey,  >LD. ;  W'illiam  Henry Smyth,  Capt  H.N. ;  John  Taylor,  Esq. ;  Charle«  Wheatstoue,  Esq. ; Rev.  Robert  Willis,  .M.A.;  Lord  Wrottesley,  V.P. 

LXIX.  Intelligence  and  Miscellaneous  Articles* 

NOTE  BY  MR.  T.  UOPKINS  ON  HIS  PAPER  ON  THE  SEMI-DIUR- NAL FLUCTUATIONS  OF  THE  BAROMETER. 

To  Richard  Taylor,  Esq., Sib. 

IN  looking  over  my  paper,  inserted  in  the  Philosophical  Magazine for  March.  "  On  the  Causes  of  the  Semi-diurnal  Fluctuations 

of  the  Barometer,"  I  discovered  that  a  mistake  had  been  made  in  put- ting down  the  figures  in  the  Plymouth  table,  which  express  the  tem- 

perature at  I  P.M.  'i'hc  mistake  arose  in  this  way.  In  the  tables, as  inserted  in  the  Report  of  the  British  Association  for  1839,  the 

temperature  for  1  p.m.  is  entered  45*83.  This  appeared  a  typogra- phical error,  and  in  order  to  correct  it  a  5  was  substituted  for  the  4, 

leaving  the  numbers  55" 83.  This  temperature  of  the  dry  thermo- meter was  then  compared  with  that  of  the  wet-bulb  thermometer, and  the  influences  of  temperature  and  evaporation  as  thus  exhibited were  inferred  and  remarks  were  made  upon  them  in  the  paper.  But an  examination  of  other  parts  of  the  Plymouth  report  now  shows that  tlie  figures  45  in  the  thermometric  column  should  have  been ^transposed,  when  the  temperature  at  1  p.m.  would  have  been  found 

only  54*83  instead  of  55*83.  making  the  rise  of  temperature  from 10  a.m.  to  1  P.M.  only  1*99.  whilst  the  force  of  evaporation  is  only 0*89.  The  tabular  statement  of  the  rise  of  temperature  and  the  force of  evaporation  at  the  two  periods  would  then  be  from 

to  10  l^  ?^  °^  temperature  and  j  ̂̂ ^^ \  2*  18  of  evaporation  j 

r  1*99  of  temperature  and"! \  0*89  of  evaporation  j 

a  nse, 

10  to  1  ̂   A         ̂ ""'i'^'";."'"       V  caused  a  fall. 

Wishing  to  be  correct  in  my  statements,  I  have  to  request  that you  will  insert  this  letter  in  the  next  Number  of  your  valuable  pub- lication. I  am.  Sir, 

Your  moat  obedient  Servant, Manchester,  March  6,  1846.  Tuomas  Hopkins. 

ON  SOME  NEW  COMPOUNDS  OF  PERCHLORIDE  OF  TIN. BY  M.  LEWY. 

The  author  remarks,  that  although  the  perchloride  of  tin  has  been the  object  of  numerous  researches,  the  compounds  which  it  forms 



vilfa  bMBO  chkndn  and  €i]§puiie  natten  km  not  bidierto  attracted 
VNidi  atfeBntion. 

CompotmdB  with  Water is  well  known  that  nAttn,  a  small  qnaiip 

tity  of  water  la  added  to  p«rehloride  of  tin,  the  whole  becomes  a 

crystalline  mass :  on  addinpr  more  water,  the  hydrate  thus  formed 

dissolves,  imd  yields  fresh  cry-tnls  by  slow  cvnpomtion  :  the  form  of 

these  could  not  he  ascertained  on  account  ot  their  e.xtrerae  deliques- 

cence. Their  formula  appeared  to  be  Sn  Cl^ + 5H0,  or  to  coDJUSt  of — 

Chlorine    40-55 

Tin    33-68 
Water    25  77 

10000 

When  these  crystals  are  exposed  in  vacuo  over  sulphuric  acid, 

they  lose  a  certain  quantity  of  wnter  of  crystallization,  and  eventually 

a  hydrate  remains  contaiauig  only  two  equivalents  of  water. 

Compounds  with  the  Chlorides.  — It  is  well  known  that  perchloride 

of  tin  posaeeaea  jnopertiea  analogoua  to  those  of  adds ;  it  oombiiiea 

with  basic  chlondes  to  form  douUe  chlorides,  the  greater  part  of 

which  crystallize  very  readily ;  they  all  contain  equal  eqnifalents  of 

perchloride  of  tin  and  basic  chlorides. 

Tlie  compound?  formed  with  chloride  of  potassium  andchloiide  of 

ammonium  are  anhydrous.    The  former  contains — 

analysis,  Bf  calculatioiu  Bquivaleatt. 

Chlorine   5204  5201  Cl» 

Tin   28  50  28*79  Ba 

Potassium    ..     18-76  19T9  K 

99  30  99-99 

Ckhridt  of  Tm  and  Ammonium,^Tia8  salt  consists  of — 

By  analysis.  BjT  calculation*  JSquivaleotI* 
Chlorine....    5733             58  03 

Nitrogen....      770              7*65  N 

Hydrogen  ..      7  70              2*19  H* 

Tin   32-30  32  13  Sn 

100  00 

The  rompnimds  which  pcrrhlr>ride  of  tin  forms  with  the  chlorides 

of  --udiuin,  strontium,  magnesium,  calcium,  and  barium,  all  contain 

water  of  crystallization ;  and  as  far  as  the  author's  experiments  have 
yet  been  carried,  these  double  salts  all  contain  hve  equivalents  of 

DaM  Mrkk  afSodkm  and  1U,  when  flie  analysia  is  coixeeted 

bjr  calonIitioD,  i^paaiB  to  consist  of-- 

Bquivaleoti* 
Chlorine    45  54  Cl» 

Sodium   9*94  Na 

Tm   25'21  Sn 

Water   1930  Aq» 

99-99 
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il8         jHtMg0W*  and  MimUamoitt  JrikUt. 

7^  Ibim  of  <to  Mat     not  iMm  dilendM  M II 

be  fimndd  (tf  imnDi  pnsnis- 

£quivaleaU* 

Chlorine    41-84  Cl» 

Strontiuu   17  "Aii  Br 
Tin    a»a7  fin 

Water    17'7a  Aq* 

100-00 

riiis  salt  has  the  form  of  long  clianneled  prisms,  the  summits  of 

w  hicii  are  not  of  Uctcrmiuable  form. 

Double  chlmdff  Magncmm  end  SPui,— Hie  analysis  oomeled 

gave-* Eqaiveknts. 
Clilorine    47-71  CV^ 

Magnesium      «      5*66  Mg 
Tin   26-41  Sn 

Water   80-21  Aq^ 

99-99 

It  appears  to  erystalUae  in  rhombobedrons  of  about  13d''.  This 
m^ure  is  however  only  an  approximation  to  within  one  or  two  dc- 

grr-e«' :  it  wa9  impoKsible  to  obtain  a  more  atMurate  one*  on  acoount 

of  the  extn  nil-  deliquescence  ui  tin  salt. 

Double  chionde  of  Calcium  and  I  m  gave  by  corrected  analysis, — 

Equivalents. 
Chlorine    4G'17  Cl» 

Calcium    8' 69  Ca 

Tin    95*56  Sn 

Water   1W6  Aq* 

99-96 

Thiit  salt  is  still  more  deliquescent  than  the  preceding ;  the  form 

of  the  crystal  appears  at  first  to  be  a  cube,  but  on  measuring  the  an- 

glee  by  the  goniometer*  one  vea  found  of  84^  to  S^,  and  the  otiier 

of  94^  to  96^.  It  is  therefore  probable  it  alio  eryitdliiea  in  ibom- 
bohedrons. 

Double  ckMde  Barhtm  Md  21ii.-*This  gave  by  oorreoted  m^- 

lyiis,— 
Bquivaleoti. 

Chlorine    38-13  Cl^ 
Barium   24  o9  Ba 

Tin    2111  Sn 

•    Water   16-16  Aq* 

The  form  of  this  salt  was  not  determined,  but  as  for  as  an  opinion 

could  be  formed,  it  appeared  to  consist  of  small  prisms. 

CompouHds  of  Bichloride  qf  Tin  and  Organic  Bodies.'— The  author 
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prepared,  &«  had  been  some  yean  since  l>eea  deae  by  M.  Kuhlman, 

eompouidB  of  biebloride  of  tin  with  aolphnrio  «iiMr»  akohol*  hydi^ 

cUono  vtlw*  aad  pfiozylio  qniit;  and  M.  L&wj  oombfawd  it  aho 

with  oxalic  aether,  benaolc  xther,  benzoate  mtAfpmtt  aoetb  »ther, 

mottic  acid,  bensotc  acid,  oil  of  bittartlmonds,  urea,  camphor,  ethal, 

&c.  The  greater  part  of  thcee  compounds  formed  very  fine  crystals, 

but  their  ready  alteration  in  the  air,  and  even  in  vacuo,  as  well  as 

the  diificulty  of  purifying  them,  have  hitherto  prevented  an  exact 

analysis  of  them;  M.Levvy  therefure  endeavoured  to  verify  the  opi- 

mQn  of  M.  Kuhlman  aa  to  the  composition  of  the  compouudd  which 
he  hid  fbimed. 

Compovmd  of  PwreUonde  9/ fhi  nd  Sit^pkmic  jBih§r»~^T\aA  hsaoM 

BTyitaM  of  very  great  betatfi  it  is  obtained,  at  thown  by  M.  Kvhl« 

man,  by  mixing  the  two  bodies  either  in  the  state  of  liquids  or  va- 

pours. The  crystals  have  the  form  of  rhomboidtxl  tables  of  a  bril- 

liant aspect  arifl  jxTfect  formation.  They  are  volatile  without  de- 

composition, diJSjolve  readily  in  exeesji  of  aether,  and  decompose  in 

contact  with  the  air.    This  eompound  appeared  to  be  formed  of — 

EquivalentSt 

.  34-77 

.  28*88 

8n 

.  93-67 

C«
 

Hydrog«tt»   4*91 

Hio
 

•  9*88 

0» 

Cmpmrni  9f  PtrekhrUe  of  lU  tmi  Anhydr<m9  AUmM.^TtiM  wag 

ionttod  by  merely  mixing  the  two  Uqtiids.  During  mixture,  the  tern- 

peratttre  of  the  substances  was  always  kept  below  83^  Fidir. ;  when 
the  combination  has  taken  place,  it  is  to  be  exposed  in  vacuo  to  sul- 

phuric acid  and  potash.  After  some  days  the  compoimtl  appears  in 

the  form  of  ̂ mali  prismatic  crj'stals,  which  readily  dissoive  in  an 

excess  of  ;  !(  uhol,  so  that  it  is  easy  to  re^crystallize  them.  The  cry- 

stak  mu^it  not,  however,  be  kept  too  long  tit  vacuo,  they  then 

•her  reedify.  This  coipound  gave,  by  corrected  analysis,— 

E(|uivalenU» 

Chlorine             82*74  CI' 

Hn                     36*39  Sn« 

Carbon                14-82  C« 

Hydrogen..           3*71  H'« 

Oxygen                12-36  0' 

99*96 

CommMd  of  PerchhrUk  of  He  with  OjmHc  JSlAcr.^Hils  is  pe- 
fMied  n  the  nine  manner  as  the  praeeding.  When  smali  qtmntttiet 

of  uerchloride  of  tin  are  added  to  oxalic  sther,  a  moment  amvet  at 

wmch  a  eryitaUine  mass  is  formed,  oonttsting  of  small  needles 

grouped  round  a  common  centre.  These  cry  stals  alter  rojidily,  and 

it  is  be?t  to  analy<:e  them  as  soon  aS  formed.  When  mixed  widl 

water,  oxftUe  sther  u  repio4uced. 
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i20         InidU^cnce  and  MisceUmaom  Arlidei^ 

Aaalyds  showed  tiiat  tfab  »  a  compoaiid  cf  e^ual  «q^MleBte  cf 

the  perohkride  and  the  nther,  or — 

Equivalents. 
34-94 

CI* 

29-02 Sn 

17-77 

C» 

Hydrogen  

2-47 

15*80 

100-00 
Aim.  de  €h,  et  de  Pkys,,  Mars  1846. 

AMALYSIfi  OF  TWO  SPECIES  OF  EPIPHYTES,  0&  AXIL  FLANXS* 

BY  JOHN  THOMSON,  A.M.* 

I.  Commelina  Skinneri. — Until  about  four  months  prior  to  the  time 

thin  plant  wfis  examined,  it  had  roots  in  some  of  the  pots ;  but  about 

that  tirae,  Mr.  Murray,  of  the  Botanic  Gardens,  cut  off  all  its  root*, 

and  left  it  hanging  on  the  wall  to  which  it  had  been  trniin  d.  I  had 

only  35 3  03  grains  of  the  young  bhoots  to  operate  on,  ho  that  very 

great  preeiinoii  cannot  be  exprated  m  tiie  lasiilti.  After  expoexng 

this  quantity  on  a  aand*b«di  to  aheatof  about  S8Q^»  there  remained 

71*91  giaittS  of  the  dried  plant,  so  that  the  difference,  which  must 

have  been  almost  wholly  water,  amounts  to  281'  1 4  grains.  The  dried 

portion  was  then  burned  :  it  left  a  residue  of  7*14  giains  of  ashes^ 
wliich  were  now  subjected  to  analysis. 

After  treating  the  asht  ̂   \n  ith  water  to  separate  the  soluble  from 

the  insoluble  part,  and  evai>orating  the  two  portions  to  dryness,  there 

were  obtained  of  matters  insoluble  in  water  4-22  grains,  and  of  so- 

InUe  sabstsnoes  8*05  grsms*  tlie  whole  amounting  to  7*27  painib 

there  bemg  thus  sn  excess  of  '13  grun. 
Muriatic  add  iras  then  ponred  on  the  insoluble  portion,  when  a 

Tialent  cfrcn.-escenee  took  place,  and  only  '77  grain  remained  undis-» 

solved.  i{y  fn«ing  this  with  carbonate  of  soda,  and  nddinj!;  miiriRtic 

acid  in  tlie  ordinary  way,  there  were  found  to  be  '60  grain  oi  silica. 
The  whole  quantity  dissolved  in  muriatic  acid  was  now  mixed,  and 

ammouia  was  added.  A  precipitate  fell,  which  was  boiled  with 

caustic  soda  to  remove  ahunina.  What  remained  was  evidently  per- 

oxide of  iron;  it  vas  diied«  and  found  to  weigh  -22  grsin.  Tkn 
portion  dissolved  by  tiie  caustic  soda  was  precipitated  by  the  additioa 

of  muriatic  acid,  the  excess  of  which  was  removed  by  adding  carbo- 

nate of  soda,  lliere  were  tlius  found  to  be  *44  grain  of 

or  phosphate  of  alumina. 

To  the  washings  o.xalate  of  ammonia  was  added,  and  after  filtering 

and  burning,  the  precipitate  weighed  2*^0,  which  was  carbonate  of 
lime. 

The  next  point  was  to  determine  the  oompoeition  of  flie  salts 

soluble  in  water.  This  part  of  tibe  process  was  firam  an  acddent 

not  completely  executed.  The  oolyconstttuents  which  were  deter* 

*  Read  bef  ore  the  Philosophical  Society  of  Glasgow,  December  4,  1844. 
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mined  were  the  sulphuric  acid,  the  potash,  and  the  soda,  the  first  of 

which  was  found*  hy  precipitating  with  nitrate  of  harytes,  to  weigh 

*92  gram.   The  potash  and  soda  were  separated  hy  means  of 

^oiide  of  platinum  and  found  to  wdgh  respectively  *24  gram  and 

*94  grain,  llie  fidlowing  then  b  a  statement  of  the  entire  results : — 

gn.  gis. 

Water   281*14 

Organic  matter  64*77 

{Sul
ph. 

 acid .
  *92 

i  I      K^VUC*   ■     ■      •    •    •  a 

l_  Chlorine,  &c. 
\  r  Silica    ....  -ou 

   tCarh.  of  lime  2'90 

Entire  plant .  353  05  7*27 

1CX>  parts  of  the  plant  would  contain,--* 

Water    79-64 

Organic  matter. . . .  18*34 
Ashes   202 

10000 

100  parts  of  the  ashes  again  would  contain  approximately — 

Soluble  salts          42*72    42  72 

rSilica    8-43 

I  Peroxide  of  iron .  3-08 

Insoluhle   59' 10<  Alumina, or phos- 1  ̂ .^g 

I  phate  of  alumina  J 

'      l^Carb.  of  lime  . .  40*62 
101*82  101*01 

II.  Vanilla  phuiifolia. — ^The  following  is  the  composition  of  a  spe- 

cimen of  the  Vanilla  planifolia  which  I  also  ez:amined.  Although 

c^Ied  an  epiphyte,  it  had  roots  in  some  of  the  pots.  It  is  a  very 

succulent  phut  with  a  small  round  stem,  and  alternate  petiolated, 

elliptico*laiiceolate«  polished  leaves : — 

Water    89  06 

Organic  matter ....  9*84 

Ashes   I'iO 

100*00 

The  ashes  were  similar  in  composition  to  thopc  of  the  CvinnifJlua. 

Skinneri.  They  contained  no  alumina,  and  had  a  })crcejitibk'  (|ii;ui- 

tity  of  phosphoric  acid.  It  is  probable  therefoie  thuL  the  aiuiuiua  m 

the  first  antdysis  is  accidental. 

These  analvses  were  conducted  under  the  direction  of  Dr«  R.  D. 

Thomson  in  the  CoUq^e  Lahoratory  of  Glasgow. 
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AKALTm  or  CMBADIM  FUMCATd  ilSSIir. 

BT  ROBBaT  D.  TROMSOff,  M*l>«  . 

The  plant  from  which  this  resin  exudee,  presents  tlie  a^jpearauce 

of  coral,  aud  i&  a  native  of  the  coo^t  of  Africa,  opposite  the  island  of 
Ichaboe. 

The  resin  poeseeaeB*  an  amber  colcrar,  and  an  odonr  similar  to  that 
of  olibanum.  It  pertially  dissolyes  in  alcohol,  and  is  precipitated 

by  water.    Cau<tic  ammonia  prodttces  no  precipitate  in  the  alcohoUe 

solution.    The  alcoholic  ̂ oltition  possesses  a  slightly  acid  reaction, 

and  is  not  jirecipitatcd  by  nitrate  of  Bilver.    S]>ecific  gravity  1*197, 
determined  by  my  pu])Il,  Mr.  Hugh  B.  Tennent. 

Analysis  gave  the  following  results  : — 

19' 9  grains  lost  by  exposure  to  the  temperature  of  212°  for  some 

days  2*11  mint.  During  tbe  whole  of  the  period  its  peculiar  odcmr 

Was  emitted.  Previous  to  being  subjected  to  this  heat  it  was  pul- 

verized, but  it  speedily  became  soft,  and  collected  into  a  mass.  In 

this  state,  when  bumeid  with  oxide  of  copper  and  ohloralt  of  potnab, 

6-24  grains  gave  18  33  grains  CO^ 
and  5*50    ...  HO. 

This  amounts  to  pef  oent.-*- 

Carbon    80113 

Hydrogen    9  TPS 

Oxygen   10094 

lOOHXK) 

Calculated  according  to  the  formula  CioH,  O,  or  O^oH^  O^,  the  re- 
sult would  be  as  follows 

Carbon   80*00 

Hydrogen   9*33 

Oxygen   10-67 

100*00 

After  being  heated  in  the  water-bath  for  souie  weeks,  the  resin 

still  continued  to  emit  an  odour.  It  was  then  pulverised,  and  again 

heated  somewhat  hieher,  when  it  speedily  gave  out  fbmes,  and  lost 

its  smell  entirely.  Its  composition  was  then  found  to  be  at  fol- 

lows:—* 

6*52  grains  gave,  with  oxide  of  copper  and  chlorate  of  potash*^ 
15*89  carbonic  acid, 
5*02  water, 

which  are  equivalent  to^ 

Carbon   66*46 

Hydrogen  . ,   6*65 

Oxygen   34*09 

Calculated  according  to  the  formuk 

^40»  0||, 

its  compositioa  wiii  h« — 
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Carbon   67  03 

Hydrogen   8*37 

Oxygen   24*60 

From  the  Prucef  dings  of  the  Philosophical  Society  of  Glasgow, 
read  February  5,  184J. 

If  StBOROIiOQICAL  OBSBftVATIONS  FOB  MABOH  1846* 

AMbl^Mtrch  1.  Of«mtt  9.  V«ry  flnek  3%  Cloudy.  4»  Rain.  5. 

Showery:  clear  and  fine.  6,  7.  Very  fine.  8.  Clear  :  cloudy  :  clear.  9.  Froatyt 
fine.  10.  Frosty  and  foggy:  fine:  very  clear.  1 1.  Slight  fog  :  very  fine  :  clear. 

IS.  Foggy.  IS.  Slight  hate,  i  4.  Cloudy  and  windy.  15.  Sliowery.  lb.  Cloudy: 
Mmmous:  bttvy  ahowcr*.  37.  Overcast:  dears  digbt  fhwt  atoffht.  18, 

Frosty  :  oTercatt:  clear  und  frosty.  19.  Frosty :  overcast :  baiy.  20.  Snow  early 
A.Mn  nearly  two  inches  deep  :  cloudy  :  clear  and  frotty  at  night.  21.  Sharp  frost : 

deiMcljr  clouded :  boisterous,  with  rain  at  night.  S2.  Clear  and  fine :  showery. 

Sn.  Rein:  doudjr  and  fine  :  clear.  '24.  Cloudy  niul  fine  :  clear.  85.  Fine: 

OTercBst !  sbiiwcry.  L  ".  Cloudy  and  fine.  'JT.  Cli  ar  and  fine.  28.  Tl  iry, 
Ilaiy  clouds:  fine.  30.  Slight  haae :  cloudy  and  cold  :  clear.  31.  JDryhasei 

^nr  and  iiMb 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month   •«  .«•»••«.«•••■*••..••  4;r-4;{ 
Mean  tenipemtnre  of  March  1845  ,          38  '49 

Mean  tenip«fraiure  of  March  for  the  la&t  twenty  years...  43  '89 

Avamg*  MDOUDt  «f  nin  in  March    1  -36  Inch. 

A»ffoii. — March  !•  Foggy.  3.  Clotidy.  4.  Windy  :  rain  early  a.m.  5. 

Cloudy :  rain  early  A.ll«  6i  Ooudy :  rain  r.M.  7—10.  Fine.  II,  12.  Cloudy. 

13.  Cloudy :  rain  at  noon.  14.  Cloudy :  rnin  a.m.  and  i-.m.  15.  Cloudy  if?. 

Windy  1  stormy  day  i  raio  r.M.  17.  Cloudy.  18.  Fine.  19,  Cloudy  :  &now 

early  a.m.  A.  Cloudy.  81 — 95.  Fine.  20.  Cloudy  s  thuoder-«Kittn>  with  tain 
r.M.  87,  88.  Fine,   89.  Fine :  rain  i.tt.  90.  Cloudy.  SI.  Fine. 

Statttwtek  JUtfiue,  Orkney. — March  1.  Brf|^t:  cloudy.  8.  Clear:  cloudy.  S. 

Showers  :  clear.  4.  l'ri<^Jit  clear.  5.  Fine  ;  clenr.  6.  Clear.  7.  Bright : 
baiUahowers.  8.  Showers :  clear.  9.  Damp  :  drops.  10.  Damp:  cloudy.  II. 

Clear  t  halo.  18.  Cloudy  t  drops.  13.  Cloudy :  showers.  14.  Sleet-showers  t 

showers:  sleet.  15.  Sleet- showers :  cloudy:  aleet.  16.  Sleet-sliowan i  sleet* 

17.  Slect-sfinwer^ :  "HOW.  !  f*.  STiow-showers :  snow  :  cloudy.  19.  Snow  :  clear. 

SK>.  JSnow :  clear  :  know  t  cloudy.  81.  Soow .drift :  thaw  :  clear.  82.  Cloudy. 
83,84.  Bright  >  cleari  85*  tUin  t  damp :  clear.  86.  Showen.  87.  Showers: 

clear.  88.  Clean  89*  Sboaratsi  cUmdy.  90.  Claari  elaudy»  91.  Snoww 
II  cloudy. 

.-f/'/f'r/r-Tr/'i  ̂ ^::^l^■c,  Dumfrie<t-shi r.\ -  \rc]\  I.  Fine  till  10:  p.m.  rain.  8« 
Heavy  showers  p.m.  S.  Ueaty  rain  all  day.  4.  Heavy  rain  all  day  :  flood.  5. 

Very  line.  8.  Shoim*  7.  Showeri shall:  frost,  8.  Hour  fVcMl.  9.  Slight 

showers.  10,  II,  18.  IRne  :  fair.  19*  Wet  .\.^\.  14.  Heavy  rain  a.m.  I& 
Itntn  P.M.  16.  Showers  •  hail :  sleet :  rain.  it.  Hard  ft'ost.  18.  Frost  no w- 
fthowera.  19.  Hard  frost:  cImt.  80.  Hard  frost.  81.  Froatt  snow  :  hail ; 

taint  Urandcr.  88.  Rain:  hail.  88.  Slight  drtisle :  hail.  84.  Sboim.  85. 

Wet  A.M.  :  cleared.  20.  Hoar  frost :  drops.  27.  Sliowers  :  hall.  28.  Hail: 

fala»   29*  Frost :  clear  and  fine.    SO.  Frost :  clear :  cloudy.   31.  Frost* 

Mean  temperature  of  rhv  month    42®*8 

Mean  tcmptiaiure  of  March  1845   Il6  *3 

Mean  temperature  of  March  for  89  ytara  ••*•••..•••••••  99  *0 

Mean  rain  in  Mardi  for  18  yaara  ••••••«M>M««*«MtMw«  8  'St  iiMhli» 

I 
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JUNE  1846. 

LXX.  Researches  on  the  Functions  of  Plants^  'with  a  view  qf 

slio'o^iii;^  that  they  obey  the  Physical  Laws  of  Diffusion  in  the 

Absorption  and  Evolution  of  Gases  by  their  Leaves  and 

Hoots.    B}j  D.  P.  GAUDNEit,  M.JJ.f  Member  of  the  Ljfceum 

of  Natural  History^  c^c* 

1.  T  CONCEIVE  a  plant  to  he  a  ])orous  system,  coutain- 

ing  an  internal  mixture  gases,  or  plant  niniosphere, 

and  lying  in  contact  with  common  air  on  the  one  side,  and 

with  the  gases  dissulved  in  the  fluid  of  the  soil  on  tiie  other. 

My  object  in  the  rtjliowinir  remarks  is  to  show  that  the  plant 

atmosphere  is  of  a  tiuctuating  nature,  and  depends  on  the 

chemical  action  takinj^  place;  and  that  whatever  erases  are 

absorbed  or  evolved  by  leaves  or  roots,  depend  \\\)ovi  the  iiatui  e 

<>l  ilic  iiiLenial  atmosphere  at  the  time.  To  plactj  tht;  evidence 

of  these  conclusions  before  the  reader,  I  propose  to  examine 

the  subject  under  five  heads 

lit  The  epidermis  or  bounding  mtmbrone  of  plants  is  po- 
rous. 

Sod.  The  consiiUition  of  the  iDtenwl  gas  of  plants. 

Sid.  The  action  of  roots  on  the  gases  of  the  soil^flmd. 

4ftlL>  The  absorption  of  gases  by  plants  is  a  conseiinence  of 

iMr  porosity. 

5th,  The  101011  of  pbnts  on  artificial  atmospheres* 

1.  The  B^dmm$     BomMig  Mmhiwie  of  FkitiU  u  Po^^ 

2,  The  object  in  this  place  is  to  show,  that  the  epidermis  is 

not  merely  capable  of  transmitting  particular  gases,  but  that 

it  obeys  all  the  laws  of  a  porous  system.  If  this  be  found  true 

Jur  the  bouiuiiiig  membrane,  it  will  necessarily  be  true  for  the 

internal  cellular  structure. 

•  Commuuicated  by  the  Afithor. 

Fhil.  Mag.  S.  3.  VoL  28.  Ko.  189.  June  i  b^6.        2  G 
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426  Dr.  Gardner's  Researches  on  the  Functions  of  Plants. 

S.  Experiments  were  planned  for  the  purpose  of  determi- ning whether  carbonic  acid  would  penetrate  into  a  vessel  con- taining common  air  through  a  barrier  of  vegetable  epidermis, and  secondly,  whether  an  mclosed  mixture  of  gases  of  a  theo- retical composition  would  solicit  the  passage  of  both  carbonic acid  and  oxygen,  and  at  the  same  time  evolve  nitrogen. 4.  A  tube,  five  inches  long  and  a  third  of  an  inch  in  bore, 

wkh  a  flattened  and  ground  end,  was  closed  by  a  piece  of epidermis  obtained  from  the  leaf  of  the  Madeira  vine  {Basella 

lucida).  The  tube  was  then  immersed  in  a  mercurial  trough and  filled  to  within  an  inch  of  the  membrane ;  on  suspending it  by  a  wire  it  did  not  leak,  though  there  was  a  pressure  of 

three  inches  of  mercury.  Clear  Time-water  was  admitted  to displace  the  mercury,  and  the  arrangement  covered  by  n  small 

bell-jar  containing  atmospheric  air  with  10  per  cent,  carbonic acid.  In  five  hours  the  lime-water  exhibited  a  distinct  pel- licle of  carbonate  of  lime.  The  same  result  was  obtained  in 

more  or  less  time  with  the  epidermis  of  the  cabbage,  Alanthtis alataj  Chenopodium  albums  and  several  species  of  Scdum.  Some specimens,  as  that  from  the  balsam,  leaked  so  fast  as  not  to sustain  any  mercurial  column,  whilst  others  maintained  four 

inches  for  thirty  hours  and  more. 5.  A  similar  tube  was  closed  with  epidermis,  and  contained 

an  atmosphere  of  nitrogen  87,  oxygen  IS  per  cent,  over  mer- 

cury, and  was  covered  with  a  bell-jar  as  above.  The  included volume  increased  during  nine  hours  from  400  to  433  mea- sures, and  on  analysis  consisted  of  N  76,  O  17,  CO^  7  per  cent. Hence  the  membrane  comported  itself  as  a  simple  porous 

tissue,  allowing  nitrogen  to  pass  out  and  admitting  oxygen 

and  carbonic  acid.  I'his  experiment  was  also  repeated  with the  foregoing  specimens  of  epidermis,  and  no  absolute  varia- tion perceived. 

11.  The  Constitution  of  the  Inte/mal  Gas  of  Plants. 

6.  The  observations  hitherto  made  on  the  included  gases 

of  plants  by  Davy,  Payen,  Calvert  and  Ferrand,  and  others, cannot  be  quoted  here,  because  the  disturbing  effects  of  light and  other  causes  have  not  been  sufficiently  considered.  It  is 

not  merely  the  gas  of  a  cavity  which  is  required,  but  the  com- position of  that  which  permeates  the  interior  during  the  vigo- rous state  of  the  vegetable  in  sun-light. 7.  For  the  purpose  of  obtaining  this,  I  transplanted  in  the May  of  1845  a  number  of  plants  of  Datura  stramonium  and  of blue  grass  {Poa  pratensis)  into  tumblers,  and  allowed  them  to grow  for  several  weeks  before  use.  Having  completed  my 

arrangements  for  analysing  minutequantitiesof  gas  by  asliding- 



rod  eiicliuiueier,  I  proceeded  as  follows : — The  plants  when 

wanted  were  obtained  in  a  perfect  state  by  immersiiifr  the 

tumbler  in  a  tub  oi  water,  and  removing  the  gardcii-uiouid  by 

agitating  the  fluid;  they  were  thus  procured  without  the 

slightest  niLiLilaUoii.  The  plant  was  then  transferred  to  a 

convenient  pneumatic  trouuh,  closed  from  adhcicnt  air  and 

broken  under  a  small  rtccivcr.  This  \va!»  done  unilbrmly  at 

II  o'clock  A.M.  and  as  (quickly  as  possible;  the  gas  was  im« 
mediately  analysed. 

8.  Binoxide  of  nitrogen  was  the  onlv  substaDce  which  ooQid 

be  aged  to  «itiniate  the  oxygen,  and  »  properly  prepared,  is, 

in  my  expomnce,  equal  to  tha  moit  intricate  apparatu*  Tfaniy 

Id  twantf-fiva  analyses  of  air^nMula  a»  taiC  experimanta  of  the 

astsdianea  of  my  naaturaff  thare  ivas  obtainad  a  mean  of 

M^S  par  onot*  ozygant  from  which  thare  never  was  a  vBffi»* 

tion  of  0*2  per  cent ;  this  result  closely  coinaidas  with  that 
obtabed  in  the  abborata  rasaarehas  of  Dnmas  and  Boussin- 

^nity  t.    fil*8  per  cent 
9.  Six  analyses  of  the  internal  gas  of  Datura  gave  a  mean 

c»f  N  87*5,  0 12*5  per  cent  without  any  carbonic  acid. 

Four  analyses  m  the  gas  from  grass  gave  a  mean  of  N  86*19 

0 18*8  per  cent,  without  carbonic  acid.  This  result  closely 

approximates  to  the  measure  published  by  Dr.  Draper  in  the 

Philosophioal  Magasina  for  the  gas  drawn  bj  the  air-pnaip 

Irom  grass. 

The  mean  of  all  the  observations  is  N  86*75,  0 1 3'25  per 

cent. ;  and  this  I  assume  as  the  normal  or  plant  atmosphere 

of  the  green  parts  at  11  to  12  o'clock  a.m.,  durtnrr  vi[rorous 
existence  in  the  presence  ofbriglu  difTtned  light  in  smnnicr. 

10.  It  distinctly  to  be  understood  tliat  this  condiiioiiuiiy 

normal  atmo^|)liere  is  perpetually  changing,  and  is  true  only 

for  the  time  and  place.  In  the  preparatory  examination  of 

tins  subject,  I  obtained  measures  ot  the  internal  gas  consisting 

of  N  O  13*0,  CO5  2'i  per  cent.,  but  overlooked  the  cir» 
cunistances.  Messrs.  Calvert  and  Ferrand  {Ann.  de  Ch,^  SfC^ 

Aout  1844-)  found  that  carbonic  acid  was  always  present  at 

night,  and  e^ive  as  the  composition  of  the  gas  from  the  hollow 

steins  oi  Fhi/ioiacca  decandra  at  night,  N  76*4,  O20'6,  COg 

0*3  per  cent. . 

IIL  I%e  Jeiion  f^BooU  on  ike  Gam  tftke  SQil^JPImd. 

1 1 .  There  are  no  observations  on  the  action  of  roots  known 

to  ma,  except  those  of  DeCandoUe  (Phi^s.  Veg,  t  i.  p.  248), 

who  assarts  that  nninjnred  roots  exhale  no  gas,  either  in  light 

or  flarfcnass.  Most  phyttologtsts  in&r»  that  whatever  gnsea 

exist  in  the  solUfluid  are  absorbed  therewith;  bat  this  la'aa 802 
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unpbilosophical  view,  for  it  leaves  out  of  consideration  the  cm* 

pacily  of  tne  sap  to  absorb  them  and  its  condttioo  as  togaieooB 

aatiiralioD.  In  making  experiments  on  the  subject,  il  is  also 

neeessanr  to  oonsider  the  fonctions  of  the  plant 

IS.  Cm  the  S5th-of  June  1844»  I  commenced  a  aerin  of 

obaemtions  to  detennine  the  action  of  vninjured  xoota  of 

Datnra  and  blue  grass  on  the  gas  dissolved  in  pmnp^walery 

which  accuratelj^  represents  the  soil-^flnid.  The  plants  were 

obtained  as  detailed  in  section  7 ;  they  were  placed  in  vessela 

resembling  a  bird-fbnntain,  which  were  capable  .of  bdng  re- 

i^nished  with  water  to  compensate  ibr  the  evaporation  of  the 

leaves,  and  also  of  collecting  any  gas  passing  from  the  roots. 

Three  sets  of  experiments  were  made :  A»  the  roots  and  leaves 

were  placed  in  darkness ;  B,  both  portions  were  exposed  to 

bright  diffused  light;  the  leaves  were  illuminated,  bat  the 
roots  in  darkness. 

13.  On  the  evening  of  the  25th  of  Jane,  two  sets  of  plants 

were  arranged  according  to  these  plans.  The  Daturas,  B, 

yiclfied  the  next  morning  at  11,  a  gas  the  composition  of 

wliich  was  N' 96*6,  percent.;  these  two  plants  wtie 
then  placed  ui  a  dark  cupboard  for  thirty-six  hours  and  evolved 

no  gas  whatever;  on  again  exposing  them  to  li<^h(,  iliey  pro- 

duced a  mixture  of  N  96%  O  3*8  per  cent,  as  the  mean  of  six 

analyses.  The  grass  plants,  B,  gave  oft*  but  liiile  gas,  and 
only  enough  was  collected  for  two  measures^  whicb  yielded  a 

mean  of  N  ̂J'J,  0  4  per  cent. 

The  plants  C  eoiulucted  themselves  in  the  same  way  as  B; 

the  Datui  us  gave  gab  ior  six  analyses,  the  mean  ot  wliich  was 

O  3-5  per  cent. 

The  plants  A,  placed  in  du  kuess,  trave  no  gas  wlmlcvcr, 

althoLiidi  iliey  were  alteiided  Lo  ftu"  iivt  days. 

1  i'.  W  e  conclude  that  roots  appear  to  evolve  gas  unequally 

in  quantity ;  that  the  acUon  of  light  on  the  leaves  is  essential 

to  this  phenomenon ;  and  thirdly,  it,  the  exporare  of  the  root, 

does  not  seem  to  hare  any  effect  on  the  molt  I  do  noi  be* 

fieve  that  the  gas  iBeroWed  from  the  interior  of  the  plan^bnt 

lliafc  the  roots  disturb  the  ecjuilibrinm  of  the  mtstnre  in  the 

water,  so  that  all  the  carbonic  add  is  withdrawn  and  most  of 

the  oxygen,  leaving  behind  the  sparingly  soluble  nitrogen, 

which  acquires  the  elastic  coddition.  Tnat  this  gaseous  dis- 

turbance was  not  a  mechanical  efifect  of  light  and  heat,  I  sSf 

tilled  myself  by  observations  at  the  time;  and  the  results  of 

Prof.  Morren  {Ann*  de  CkmnCf  ic^  Sept.  1844)  show  that  the 

sun*s  hght  liberates  carbonic  add  aoid  nitrogen,  accumulating 

cntygan  in  the  water,  which  is  opposed  to  the  efieots  here  ob- 
sefved» 
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15.  The  gas  of  the  pump-water  was  N  48,  O  22,  COj  30 per  cent.,  therefore  the  roots  absorbed  carbonic  acid  and  oxy- gen in  the  same  way  as  a  porous  system  containing  the  nor- 

mal plant  atmosphere,  N  86*75,  O  13*25  per  cent.;  this  con- tinued during  daylight,  or  during  the  activity  of  the  vegetable, but  in  darkness  all  the  gas  of  the  water  is  taken  up  without 

any  selection. 

IV.  The  Absorption  of  Gases  bj/  Plants  is  a  consequence  of their  Porositj/. 

16.  We  are  now  in  possession  of  sufficient  data  to  state  the case.  A  porous  system  lies  between  two  media  and  contains a  certain  mixture  of  gases;  the  gases  of  the  three  systems  are The  air.        The  plant.gas.    The  water-gas. Carbonic  acid    .      0-05  O'OO  30-00 

Oxygen    .    .    .    20-80  13*25  22*00 Nitrogen  .    .    .    79*15  86-75  48  00 1 00*00  100  00  100  00 

If  the  plant-gas  were  confined  within  an  extremely  delicate caoutchouc  bag  and  surrounded  by  either  atmosphere,  it  would 

soon  be  disturbed  by  penetration,  nitrogen  would  be  evolved, and  carbonic  acid  and  oxygen  absorbed.  The  rapidity  of  the interchange  would  depend  on  the  gas  and  the  nature  of  the membrane. 

17.  That  the  action  of  roots  on  the  water-gas  is  coincident with  this  theoretical  view,  I  have  attempted  to  show  in  the last  division  of  the  subject.  The  experiments  detailed  in 

article  5  were  also  made  with  this  object.  It  must  be  re- membered that  the  operation  of  the  plant  atmosphere  upon the  gases  of  the  soil  is  not  direct,  as  in  the  leaves,  but  through the  intervention  of  the  sap,  which  contains  a  mixture  of  gases 

dependent  upon  those  of  the  interior  of  the  plant,  but  has  a 

greater  capacity  for  carbonic  acid  and  oxygen  than  for  nitro- 

gen. 18.  In  tiie  case  of  leaves,  the  physical  theory  of  porosity  is more  strikingly  made  out,  because  the  internal  gas  is  here  in 

contact  with  atmospheric  air,  the  epidermis  only  lying  be- tween. The  movements  witnessed  in  the  experiments  of  art. 

5,  represent  those  of  a  vigorous  plant  in  sun-light;  carbonic acid  and  oxygen  are  absorbed  and  nitrogen  evolved.  It  is  not uniformly  admitted  that  oxygen  is  absorbed  and  nitrogen evolved  in  plants,  but  an  investigation  of  this  point  leaves  us under  the  conviction  that  the  negative  is  untenable.  Saussure, 

DeCandolle,  Palmer,  Daubeny,  Draper  and  others  have  wit- nessed the  evolution  of  nitrogen.  The  continued  absorption 

of  oxygen  is  confirmed  by  Saussure,  Davy,  Gough,  Acnard, 
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Scheele,  Cruickshank  and  others.  Gough's  interesting  ob- servation, that  plants  grown  in  darkness  do  not  become  green in  light  unless  oxygen  be  present,  is  accounted  for  by  the fact  that  chlorophylie  is  an  oxidized  product. 19.  The  movements  occurring  during  light  owe  their  con- tinuance to  its  action.  The  gases  absorbed  are  destined  to 

equilibrate  the  internal  atmosphere,  but  cannot  effect  this  ob- ject so  long  as  carbon  and  oxygen  are  fixed  by  tlie  plant. Henpe  the  current  becomes  contmuous  during  daylight,  the 

oxygen  and  carbon  being  removed  faster  than  they  penetrate. 20.  But  during  darkness  the  stream  is  arrested,  carbonic 

ncid  is  no  longer  drawn  from  the  air,  but  often  evolved,  as  ob- served by  Ingenhousz  and  Saussure.  Oxygen  is  for  a  time 

required  to  satisfy  chemical  affinities,  and  afterwards  the  in- 

ternal gtts  resembles  atmospheric  air ;  20*6  per  cent,  oxygen is  found,  and  amounts  of  nitrogen  and  carbonic  acid  differing 

with  the  nature  of  the  soil-fluid,  the  latter  gas  sometimes  rising to  3  per  cent.,  when  it  is  evolved ;  and  at  others  not  attaining 

a  proportion  much  higher  than  that  of  the  air,  when  it  is  not thrown  off  during  night,  as  shown  by  Mr.  Pepys. 21.  It  is  the  decomposition  of  the  corbonic  acid  within  the 

plant  by  the  eorly  sun-beams  which  creates  the  absorption from  without  by  deranging  the  internal  atmosphere.  Car- bonic acid  being  decomposed,  a  temporary  excess  of  oxygen 

is  produced,  which  causes  a  portion  to  pass  outwards;  but  in preparing  the  plant  for  examination,  any  excess  of  this  body seems  to  nave  been  removed,  so  thnt  it  is  probable  that  in  the 

living  organism  oxygen  gas  is  a  much  more  important  element than  is  usually  admitted  by  physiologists. 

V.  The  Action  of  Plants  on  Artificial  Atmospheres, 

S2.  To  show  beyond  a  doubt  that  the  penetration  of  gases into  plants  is  a  physical  and  not  vital  process,  we  adduce  the effects  of  artificial  atmospheres.    In  these  experiments  the 

gases  given  out  and  absorbed  are  not  of  a  definite  mixture, ut  depend  altogether  on  diffusion. 23.  M.  Marcet  placed  the  same  fungi  in  atmospheres  of 

common  air,  oxygen,  and  nitrogen;  and  after  eight  to  ten 

hours  they  changed  100  measures  of-^ 

into  Oxygen  .  . Nitrogen  .  , Carbonic  acid 

Air. Oxygen. Nitrogen. 

2-0 

si-s 

00 

77-0 24*0 96-1 21 '0 44-7 

3-9 1000 

100-0 100-0 

without  alteration  of  volume  {Ann,  de  Chimie,  Sfc^  t.  Iviii. 
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p.  407).  It  is  evident  the  normal  atmosphere  oi  these  fungi 

contained  an  excess  ot  nitrogen  and  carbonic  acid.  Tb. 

tie  Saussure  found  that  seeds  germinating  in  air  absorbed 

nitrogen,  but  wiien  placed  in  a  mixture  ot  N  50,  O  50,  they 

no  longer  did  so  {Mem,  de  la  Soc,  de  Ge?ieve,  t.  vi.  p.  54-5). 

24f.  By  overh^okiiig  the  hiws  oi  penetration,  DeCandolleit 

Saussure,  Ingeuliousz,  and  Plenk  are  thrown  into  contradic- 

tory positions  in  their  experiments  on  the  action  of  the  green 

parts  of  plants  on  artificial  aUuo.spheres.  Thus  DeCantiolIe 

{FliifS.  Veg.  t  i.  p.  133),  "  Les  parties  verts  laissent  nioins  de 

gas  oxifTcne  dans  le  gas  hydiogene  que  dans  le  gas  azote; 

elles  ne  paraissent,  contre  I'assertion  d'Ingenhousz,  absorber 

iii  I'un  ni  i'autre.  11  parait  ausiii  certain,  malgre  I'assertion 

de  Plenk,  qu  clles  n'cxhalent  point  de  gai>  uzole,  saui  daus 

quelques  cas,  par  les  corolles.'* 
25.  In  the  summer  of  1844  I  tested  this  question  by  placing 

some  specimens  of  the  Conferva  mucosa  in  pump- water  and  in 

carbonated  water,  and  allowing  them  to  act  for  several  days 

on  the  same  water,  remoTlng  each  day  the  gas  generated  du- 

ring light ;  the  plants  were  therefore  subjected  in  their  natural 
nueSium  to  difierent  mixtures  of  gases  dissolved  in  the  fiuid. 

The  result  was,  that  the  plants  in  pump-water  gave  in  six 

hours  a  gas  consisting  of  O  739  N  27  per  cent. ;  in  twenty- 

Ibur  hours,  O  5S,  N  47  per  cent.;  m  forty-eight  hours^ 

0 18*69  N  81*4  per  cent.  In  carbonated  water,  in  six  hours, 

O  68  per  cent. ;  in  twenty-four  hours,  O  6d  per  cent ;  in 

fbrty-eiMit  hours,  O  12,  N  88  per  cent.;  in  seventy-two 

hours,  O  8*5,  N  96*5  per  cent.  And  these  plants  continued 

healthy  and  acted  as  belbre  when  fresh  water  was  added.  y 

96.  CbficfttSfon.— From  the  preceding  evidence  I  infer  that 

plants  constitute  a  simple  porous  i^stem.  The  advantages 

resulting  from  this  philosophical  view  of  vegetation,  both  in 

assimilating  facts  hitherto  insulated  and  in  criticising  experi« 

mental  arrangements  in  vegetable^  physiology,  constitute  its 

chief  recommendation.  For  illustration,  tve  adduce  two  ge- 

neral laws  springing  from  this  theory:— '1st.  No  hypothesis 

nor  argument  can  be  based  on  the  composition  of  the  gases 

expired  by  plants  without  the  strictest  regard  to  the  disturb- 

ing influence  of  light,  the  gases  of  the  soil-fluid,  f  ndly.  No 

experiments  on  the  action  of  phi,n(s  in  sun-light  can  be  ac- 

cepted in  determiniog  the  functions  of  leaves  unless  made  in 

atmospheric  air. 

27.  T  iiKilly,  I  beg  to  present  the  followiiif^  summary  of 

conclusious  as  fairly  deducibk  from  the  preceding  experi- 
ments 
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1.  The  epidermis  of  plants,  so  far  as  experiments  have been  made,  is  porous,  and  permits  the  passage  of  gases 

cording  to  physical  laws. 2.  The  roots,  during  the  existence  of  chemical  changes  in 

plants,  absorb  such  gases  from  the  soil-fluids  as  will  indi- rectly satisfy  the  requisitions  of  the  internal  atmosphere. S.  The  internal  gas  of  plants  fluctuates  with  the  forces 

which  operate  on  the  plant ;  during  the  active  state  of  the 

green  vegetable,  it  resembles  a  mixture  of  nitrogen  86-75, oxygen  13*25  percent.,  but  at  night  contains  more  oxygen and  a  proportion  of  carbonic  acid. 4.  The  porosity  of  the  entire  plant  is  fully  established  by its  action  on  artificial  atmospheres. 

Therefore  the  physical  structure  of  plants  is  that  of  a  po- rous system  subject  to  the  laws  of  diflusion  of  gases,  and endowed  with  no  vitality  other  lhan  the  power  of  forming  cy- toblasts  and  arranging  cellules  aAer  a  definite  type. 

LXXI.  On  the  relation  of  Ozone  to  Hyponitric  Acid. 

By  Dr.  C.  F.  Sch(enbein  *. 

T^HE  chemical  effects  produced  by  atmospheric  air  charged with  hyponitric  acid  (NO^)  are  so  very  like  those 

caused  by  ozonized  air,  that  some  chemists  are  inclined  to 

consider  hyponitric  acid  as  identical  with  ozone.  Both  de- compose iodide  of  potassium,  transform  the  yellow  prussiate of  potash  into  the  red  one,  decompose  sulphuretted  hydrogen, colour  blue  the  resin  of  guaiacum,  destroy  organic  colouring 

matters,  polarize  negatively  platinum,  &c. In  spite  of  the  similarity  of  cliemical  properties  exhibited by  ozone  and  hyponitric  acid,  those  substances  are  in  many 

other  respects  so  entirely  different  that  their  being  identical cannot  be  thought  of:  thus  ozone  is  produced  under  circum- stances in  whicii  an  essential  constituent  part  of  hyponitric 

acid  is  absent,  namely  nitrogen.  The  analogy  exibting  be- tween the  chemical  action  of  the  two  bodies  mentioned  appears 

however  so  striking,  that  we  can  hardly  help  suspecting  some connexion  to  exist  between  iliem,  and  with  the  view  ol  ascer- 

taining that  connexion  I  have  of  late  made  many  experiments, the  account  of  which  will  form  the  substance  of  this  paper. 

The  results  obtained  from  these  researches  are,  in  my  opi- nion, such  as  to  speak  strongly  in  favour  of  my  conjecture that  there  exists  a  compound  composed  of  NO^  +  HO^  It 

*  Communicated  hy  the  Chemical  Society ;  having  been  read  November 3,  1845. 
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appears  to  me  probable  that  besides  hydrate  of  nitric  acid  a peroxide  of  nitrogen  and  hydrogen  is  formed  when  water  acts 

upon  hyponitric  acid.  Agreeably  to  my  view,  the  presence of  NOj  +  HOjy  in  the  acid  mixture,  is  the  cause  why  the latter  decomposes  iodide  of  potassium,  &c. 

I  think  it  cannot  be  denied  that  aqueous  vapour  will  act upon  vaporous  hyponitric  acid  as  liquid  water  docs  upon  the liquid  acid.  Such  being  the  case,  and  supposing  that  in  the latter  case  two  compounds  of  the  formulas  NO4  +  HO^  and NOj+HO^  are  produced,  it  must  then  be  admitted  also  that 

the  same  compounds  are  formed  when  the  vapours  of  hypo- 

nitric acid  are  mixed  with  moist  atmospheric  air.  Now  it' the peroxideof  nitrogen  and  hydrogen  (ihenrstof  thesecompounds) should  happen  to  be  a  vulutile  substance,  it  follows  further 

that  in  a  bottle  containing  moist  air,  to  which  vapour  of  hypo- nitric acid  had  been  added,  an  atmosphere  must  be  produced 

containing  some  NO.,  -H  HOj,  and  possessing  the  property  of causing  the  reactions  above  meniioiied.  The  peroxide  of 

hydrogen  contained  in  NO^  +  HOj  would  be  the  oxidizing agent,  decomposing  e.  g.  iodide  of  ])ota5sium,  &c. For  various  reasons  I  am  inclined  to  consider  ozone  as 

HOj,  i.  e.  a  compound  isomeric  wilh  Thenard's  peroxide  of hydrogen.  Now  if  this  conjecture  should  be  true,  and  if  there 

should  exist  a  compound  of  NO.2  +  HOj,  moist  atmospheric air  being  charged  with  vapour  ot  hyponitric  acid  would  owe its  reactions  to  the  presence  of  ozone.  How  far  such  a  con- 

jecture is  founded  upon  facts,  tlie  experiments  I  am  about  to detail  will  show. 

If  a  piece  of  carbonate  of  ammonia,  having  been  strongly ozonized  by  the  means  of  phosphorus,  is  suspended  in  atmo- spheric air  until  the  latter  be  so  charged  with  ammoniacal vapours  as  rapidly  to  restore  the  blue  colour  of  reddened 

litmus  paper,  that  atmosphere  continues  to  enjoy  bleaching powers,  decomposes  iodide  of  potassium,  colours  blue  the  paste of  starch  containing  that  salt,  transforms  the  yellow  prussiute  of potash  into  the  red  one,  colours  the  resin  ofguaiacum  blue,  dis- charges the  colour  of  suiphuret  of  lead ;  continues,  in  one  word, 

to  possess  all  the  properties  belonging  to  ozone.  Hence  it follows  that  ozone  is  cajmble  of  co-existing  with  the  vapours of  carbonate  of  ammonia  without  suffering  decomposition  ;  and I  have  ascertained  that  pure  ammonia  also  does  not  perceptibly destroy  ozone.  Now  if  there  exists  NO^H-  HO^,  we  may  pre»- sunie  from  its  constitution  that  it  will  likewise  be  able  to  co- 

exist with  the  vapours  of  the  carbonate  of  ammonia,  NOj  being of  itself  inactive  towards  ammonia. 

Hyponiiric  acid,  or  red  fuming  nitric  acid,  was  gradually naixcil  up  with  so  much  water  as  to  obtain  a  colourless  liquid. 
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The  bottom  of  a  spodout  liottle  wm  cowvd  with  diM  hub* 

turei  and  than  a  large  piece  of  eartsonata  of  amrooiua  iuspendod 

within  the  vesael*  After  the  atiiioephere»  ttanduig  over  the 

acid  liquic^  had  anuned  the  power  of  colooring  rapidly  bhm 

a  strip  of  reddened  litmue  paper^  it  contuitted  to  poeieoe  the 

followiog  properties 

1.  Strips  of  paper  charged  with  paste  of  starch  eontainteg 

some  iodide  of  potassium  were  coloured  blue. 

Strips  of  paper  drenched  with  an  alcohollo  'solntkm  of 
guaiacum  assumed  a  blue  colour. 

a.  Strips  of  paper  coloured  blue  by  a  solution  of  indige 
turneil  white. 

4.  Strips  of  paper  to  which  sulphuret  of  lead  had  been  at* 

tached,  by  means  of  nitrate  of  lead  and  snlphurened  hydrogODt 

gradually  turned  white. 

5.  Strips  of  paper  charged  wiih  n  solution  of  the  common 

prussiate  of  potash  became  deeply  yellow. 

6.  Crystals  of  the  yellow  prussiate,  alter  havin<T  been  sus- 

pended for  twenty-four  liuiirs  witliin  this  atmosphere,  were 

covered  with  u  crust  of  the  red  ̂ eftqui-lerrocyanuret  ol  potas- 

sium. 

From  the  facts  just  slated,  it  appears  that  the  atmo^piiere 

iu  cjuestiun  acts  exactly  iu  the  same  way  as  ozonized  air  does, 

and  from  the  circumstances  under  which  those  reactions  took 

place,  it  loliows  that  tiie  latter  could  not  proceed  from  free 

iiypoiiili  ic  or  nitrous  acid,  these  acids  not  being  able  to  co- 

exist in  a  stale  ol  i.sulaLiun  with  the  vapours  ul  cai  bonuLc  of 

ammonia.  We  must  therefore  conclude  from  these  facts,  that 

there  was  a  principle  present,  in  the  atmosphere  mentioned, 
which  acted  after  the  maoner  of  oaone^  ami  conducted  it«elf» 

in  spite  of  the  presence  of  ammoniacal  vapour,  as  a  highly 

OKiuiuDg  agent 

But  if  neither  free  byponltric  nor  nitrous  add  were  the 

cause  of  the  reactions  meotionedi  nor  nitrite  of  ammoda»  whal 

then  is  the  substance  to  which  the  oxidiiing  powers  are  to  be 

ascribed?  I  can  answer  that  question  only  by  supposing  that 

the  peroaude  of  nitrogen  and  hydrogen  is  that  agent  Before 

passing  to  another  subjecty  I  take  the.  liberty  to  mention  a 

droumstance  which  seems  to  bear  upon  the  matter  in  quea- 

tlon,  and  merit  some  attention.  On  breathing  strongly  oio- 

niaed  air  three  or  fcur  times»  a  disagreeable  ami  strangling 

sensation  will  be  experienced  near  the  throat  and  in  the  chest. 

This  sensation  u  veiy  similar  to  that  caused  by  inhaling  air 

which  has  stood  for  some  time  over  a  mixture  of  hypooitrio 

acid  and  water,  and  this  is  the  case  even  if  the  air  happens 

to  be  charged  with  ammoniacal  vapours.  We  observe  also 

in  iiich  an  atmosphere  a  paaoliar  and  disigreeable  odours 
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vluch  is  ̂ aikr  to  that  of  comnon  a^iwfiNrtiti  and  ilightly 

iBHJfi^ut  tottwMBaUofdiloriDe^  It  is  liktly  Uuit  the  Monr 

■Motiooad  btlougs  to  tli«  vapour  of  oor  tupposed  poroxido 

of  nitgggoo  and  hydrogen,  and  that  it  it  that  eompound  whlch^ 

if  inhaladt  caiiM  tho  tensatioo  bafone  maDtionad.  With  lo* 

-  gard  to  tha  stttgaot  mdar  dtsaytiioii,  it  aaaaM  to  aao  that  tha 

way  ia  which  tha  iiiixtiin(  fonnad  from  hyponitrio  aohl  and 

vaaBTy  aata  npan  a  aoliitioii  of  tha  yalkvir  pnuaiaia  of  potash^ 

olfiwa  paoidiar  iatofoat 

Mt  axperiments  bafiodr  damoniitratad  that  tha  aalt  jail 

mentioiiad  (ba  it  solid  or  dtssolvad  io  watar)  ia  readily  trana* 

Ibrroed  into  the  rod  cyanurat  by  oaoo%  and  oooaidaring  the 

aaid  mixtora  before  aliudad  to  as  an  nqoaous  solution  of  nitrio 

acid  and  paroaudeof  nitrogen  and  hydrogen,  what  must  happen 

if  that  mixture  be  put  together  with  a  solution  of  the  yellow 

prussiate  of  potash  ?  Supposing  1  equiv.  of  the  said  peroxide 

and  1  equiv,  of  nitric  acid  in  the  acid  mixture  to  act  upon  'i 

equiv.  of  the  yellow  cyanuret,  we  must  obtain  from  such  a  re- 

action 1  equiv.  of  nitrate  of  potash,  1  equiv.  of  tiie  red  sesqui* 

ferrocynniirct  ot  potassium,  1  ec|uiv«  of  deutoxida  of  mtro|^» 

and  2  etjuiv,  of  water,  for 

(NOj+HOb)  +  (NO,  4"  HOJ  +  2(8P  Cy-I-  Fa  qy)sPO  N0« 

+  (SP  Cy + Fe,  Cy3)  +  NO, + 2HO. 

If  a  glass  tube,  open  at  one  end,  be  half-lillud  with  our  acid 

mixture  and  l}alf  with  a  dilute  solution  uf  llic  yullow  prussiate, 

on  mixing  ilic  lu^iiiti-  together  a  lively  disengagement  of  gas 

takc&  pkce ;  and  if  the  open  end  of  the  tube  be  put  into  a  ves- 

sel holding  water,  a  colourless  gas  will  fill  the  upper  part  of 

the  tube.  On  adding  oxygen  or  atmospheric  air  to  the  gas 

disengaged  oodar  tha  aireoinslaiioea  niantioiiad»  tha  lattar  ml 

torn  brownifh  rad  and  ashibit  all  tha  propartiat  of  daotoouda 

of  nitrogen.  Aa  soon  aa  tha  acid  miztora  comes  in  oootact 

with  tha  naarly  aolonrlaii  aolntion  of  tha  common  pmamta  of 

potaaht  tha  lattar  tona  daa)ly  ̂ ellowi  and  it  ia-  vaiy  aaajy  to 

aioartaui  that  tha  ooiottraa  fluid  contains  nitrate  ca  poCiish» 

seaqui-ierrocyanuret  of  potassinm*  and  no  trace  of  the  yellow 

prussialfl^  provided  a  sufficient  <|Qaotity  of  the  acid  mixture 

nad  baaa  amphiyad.  The  reactions  indicated  are  therefore 

such  as  \hi$f  ought  to  be,  if,  according  to  our  suppositiooy  tha 

acid  mixtaira  oonuins  nitric  aaid  and  peronida  of  nitrqgan  and 

hydrogen*  I  need  hardly  say  that  tha  ditangagement  of  davlF* 

aside  of  nitrogen  and  the  transformation  of  the  yellow  ̂ yn» 

noret  into  the  red  ooe^  which  talie  place  under  the  circum- 

stances mentioned,  cannot  originate  in  the  nitric  acid  contamed 

in  the  aoidmistare^  finr  it  ta  well  known  that  dilate  pure  nitrio 
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acid  does  not  give  rise  to  the  reactions  described.  The  cause 

of  those  effects  must  therefore  be  sought  in  another  substance, and  both  hyponitric  and  nitrous  acid  not  being  able  to  co- exist with  free  water,  we  are  not  allowed  to  consider  either the  one  or  the  other  of  those  acids  as  that  cause.  As  I  have 

already  remarked,  the  reactions  in  question  can,  according  to  • my  opinion,  only  be  accounted  for  in  a  satisfactory  manner by  admitting  the  presence  of  NO^  +  HO,  in  the  acid  mixture so  often  mentioned.  My  experiments  have  further  shown that  iodide  of  potassium,  be  it  solid  or  dissolved  in  water,  is 

readily  decomposeil  by  ozone,  iodine  being  eliminated.  In putting  our  acid  mixture  to  a  solution  of  the  salt  mentioned, 

deutoxide  of  nitrogen  is  abundantly  disengaged,  iodine  preci- pitated, and  nitrate  of  potash  formed.  As  pure  nitric  acid containing  as  much  water  as  the  said  acid  mixture,  does  not act  upon  the  solution  of  iodide  of  potassium,  it  cannot  be  the nitric  acid  of  our  mixture  that  causes  those  phaenomena,  nor 

can  they,  from  reasons  already  stated,  proceed  from  hypo- nitric  or  nitrous  acids. 

If  we  admit  that  there  is,  besides  nitric  acid,  some  NO, 

+  HOj  present  in  the  acid  mixture,  I  think  we  may  easily account  for  those  reactions.  HO^  oxidizes  the  potassium  of the  iodide,  nitric  acid  unites  with  the  base  thus  formed,  and 

N0.2  is  set  free. 

(NO4  +  HOa)  +  (NO4  4-  HO,)  +  PI  =  PO  NO5  (POi  NO,) +  I  +  NO4  +  HO. 

The  facts  I  am  about  to  state  are  most  likely  also  connected 

with  the  subject  under  discussion. Largely  diluted  pure  nitric  acid,  not  colouring  in  the  least paste  of  starch  containing  chemically  pure  iodide  of  potassium, when  put  for  a  short  time  in  contact  with  a  number  of  metals, 

as  zinc,  iron,  lead,  copper,  mercury,  silver,  &c.,  acquires  the 

property — 1.  To  colour  deeply  blue  the  paste  mentioned. 2.  To  transform  the  yellow  cyanuret  into  the  red  one.  3.  To 

colour  blue  the  resin  of  guaiacum.  4.  To  decompose  sul- phuretted hydrogen,  &c. Tin  is  an  exception  to  the  rule,  for  however  long  dilute nitric  acid  may  have  been  in  contact  with  that  metal,  it  docs not  cause  the  reactions  indicated.  On  the  contrary,  an  acid 

having  the  properties  mentioned,  loses  them  when  mixed  in proper  quantities  with  dilute  nitric  acid  which  has  been  in contact  with  tin.  The  latter  acid  has  also  the  power  of  dis- charging the  colour  of  paste  of  starch  rendered  blue  by  iodine. From  the  facts  stated,  it  seems  to  follow,  that  when  dilute  ni- tric acid  is  acted  upon  by  oxidable  metals,  the  same  oxidizing 
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agent  Is  produced  that  forms  on  mixing  hyponitric  acid  with 

water;  and  it  appears  also  that  tin  engenders  witfi  dilute  nitric 

sctd  a  deoxidizing  matter,  f .    a  nitrate  of  protoxide  of  tin* 

LXXIL  On  the  Composition  of  the  Fhc-Damp  of  the  New^ 

castle  Coal  Mines.   Btf  Thomas  Guaham,  i^./i.iS.* 

SOM£  years  ago  I  examined  the  gas  of  these  miDes^  with 

tlie  same  result  as  Dn  Henry,  Davy  and  Dr.  Turner  bad 

previously  obtained,  namely,  that  it  contains  no  other  com- 

bustible ingredient  than  light  carburetted  hydrogen.  But  the 

analysis  of  the  gas  of  the  conl  mines  in  Germany,  subsequently 

piiblislied,  showing  the  presence  of"  other  gases,  particularly 
ot  olefiant  gas,  has  rendered  a  new  examination  of  the  gas  of 

the  En'rlish  mines  desirable.  Tfie  <jnses  were, —  1 ,  from  a  seam 

named  the  11ve-Qu:uLer  seam,  in  the  Gateshead  colliery, 

where  the  gas  is  collected  as  it  issues,  and  used  for  lighting 

the  mine;  2,  the  gas  of  1  Icbburn  colliery,  which  issues  from 

a  bore  let  down  into  the  Bensham  seam — a  seam  of  coal  which 

is  highly  charged  with  gas,  and  has  been  the  cause  of  many 

accidents;  and  3,  gas  from  Killingworth  colliery,  in  the  neigh- 

bourliuud  ui  Jairuw,  wiiere  the  last  great  explosion  occuned. 

This  last  gas  is>sues  from  a  fissure  in  a  strain ni  of  sandsLone, 

atid  has  been  kept  iuiintL'rrii|)icdly  burning,  as  the  means  of 

lighting  the  horse-road  in  the  mine,  for  upwards  often  years, 

without  any  sensible  diminution  in  its  quantity.  The  gases 

were  collected  personally  by  my  friend  Mr.  J.  HutchiDSOO* 

witb  every  reqatslte  precaution  to  ensure  their  pnrityy  and 

prevent  admlxtare  of  atmospheric  air. 

The  usual  eudiomefcrieal  process  of  firing  the  gases  with 

oxygen  was  sufficient  to  prove  that  they  all  consisted  of  light 

carburetted  hydrogen*  with  the  exception  of  a  few  per  cent* 

The  results  were  as  follows: — 

Gaiediead  Ga««--Specific  gravity  0*5802* 

Carburetted  hydrogen    •  •   •   •  94*2 

Nitrogen  4*5 

Oigrgen   1^ 

100-0 
The  density  of  such  a  mixture  i%  by  cateutation,  0*5615. 

KilUngwortk  Oo^.— Specific  gravity  0*6306. 

Carburetted  hydrogen    •   .   •  •  82*5 

Nitrqgeo  16*5 

Oxygen  •«  •  lO 

100*0 •  ComaiuiwcstsdtytheOhsMieslgodeiy?  bsTiiigbeMiiesdNoveBibcr 

5^1M&. 
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The  theoretical  density  of  this  gas,  deduced  from  its  com- 

position, is  0*6308. The  Hebbum  gas  was  of  specific  gravity  0'6S27. Seveniy-nine  measures  of  the  Kiliiiigworth  gas,  mixed  with an  equal  volume  of  chlorine,  left  in  the  dark  fur  eighteen hours,  and  af\erwards  washed  with  alkali,  were  reduced  to 

75  measures ;  from  which  the  presence  of  4  measures  of  ole- fiant  gas  might  be  inferred.  But  in  a  comparative  experi- ment made  at  the  same  time  on  25*3  measures  of  pure  gas  of the  acetates,  mixed  with  an  equal  volume  of  chlorine,  a  con- 

traction occurred  of  1*3  measure;  that  is,  in  exactly  the  same proportion  as  with  the  fire-damp. It  was  observed  that  phosphorus  remains  strongly  luminous 

in  these  gases,  mixed  with  a  little  air,  while  the  addition  to 

them  of  one-four-hundredth  part  of  olefiant  gas,  or  even  a 

smaller  proportion  of  the  volatile  hydrocarbon  vapours,  de- stroyed this  property.  Olefiant  gas  itself,  and  all  the  allied 

hydrocarbons,  were  thus  excluded. 

Another  property  of  pure  light  carburetted  hydrogen,  ob- servetl  by  myself,  enabled  me  to  exclude  other  combustible 

gases,  namely,  that  the  former  gas  is  capable  of  entirely  re- sisting the  oxidating  action  of  platinum  black,  and  yet  permits other  gases  to  be  oxidated  which  are  mixed  with  it  even  in the  smallest  proportion,  such  as  carbonic  oxide  and  hydrogen, the  first  slowly  and  the  last  very  rapidly;  air  or  oxygen  gas being,  of  course,  also  present  in  the  mixture.  Now  platinum black  had  not  the  smallest  action  on  a  mixture  of  the  gas  from 

the  mines  with  air.  No  moisture  appeared  or  sensible  con- traction, and  no  trace  of  carbonic  acid  could  be  discovered 

after  a  protracted  contact  of  twenty-four  hours ;  while,  with the  addition  of  one  per  cent,  of  hydrogen,  the  first  effects  were conspicuously  evident  in  three  minutes,  and  with  the  same 

proportion  of  carbonic  oxide,  the  gas  became  capable  of  affect- mg  lime-water  in  half  an  hour.  These  experiments  were  re- 

peated upon  each  of  the  three  specimens  of  fire-damp. Potassium  fused  in  the  fire-damp  did  not  become  covered 

with  the  green  fusible  compound  of  carbonic  oxide,  nor  occa- sion any  contraction.  Indeed,  however  carefully  the  heat  was 

applied  to  the  potassium  by  means  of  an  oil-bath,  a  slight permanent  expansion  always  ensued.  The  same  thing  oc- 

curred in  pure  gas  of  the  acetates.  It  appeared  that  potas- 

sium could  not  be  heated  above  300°  Fahr.  in  pure  carbu- retted hydrogen,  without  causing  a  decomposition  and  the  evo- lution of  free  hydrogen  gas. 

The  gas  was  also  inodorous,  and  clearly  contained  no  ap- preciable quantity  of  any  other  combustible  gas  than  light 
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carbaretted  hydrogen.  The  only  additional  matters  present were  nitrogen  and  oxygen ;  the  specimen  collected  in  the  most favourable  circumstances  for  the  exclusion  of  atmospheric  air, 

namely»  that  from  the  Benshani  seam,  still  containing  0'6  pet cent,  of  oxygen.    The  gases  also  contained  no  carbonic  acid. It  is  worthy  of  observation,  tlint  noiliing  oxidable  at  the temperature  of  the  air  is  found  in  a  volatile  state  associated with  the  perfect  coal  of  the  Newcastle  beds.  The  remarkable absence  of  oxiciability  in  light  carbiiretied  hydrogen  appears 

to  have  preserved  that  alone  of  all  the  combustible  gases  ori- ginally evolved  in  the  formation  of  coal,  and  which  are  still Ibund  accompanying  the  imperfect  lignite  coal  of  Germany, of  which  the  gas  has  been  examined.  This  fact  is  of  geological interest,  as  it  proves  that  an  almost  indefinitely  protracted oxidating  action  of  the  air  must  be  taken  into  account  in  the formation  of  coal;  air  finding  a  gradual  access  through  the thickest  beds  of  superimposed  strata,  whether  these  strata  be 

in  a  dry  state  or  humid. In  regard  to  measures  for  preventing  the  explosion  of  the 

gas  in  coal  mines,  and  of  miiigaiing  the  effects  of  such  acci- dents, I  confine  myself  to  two  suggestions.  The  first  has 

reference  to  the  length  of  time  which  the  fire-damp,  from  its lightness,  continues  near  the  roof,  without  mixing  uniformly with  the  air  circulating  through  the  workings.  It  was  found 

that  a  glass  jar,  of  six  inches  in  length  and  one  inch  in  dia- meter, filled  with  fire-damp,  and  Icit  open  with  its  mouth downwards, continued  to  retain  an  explosive  mixture  tor  twenty 

minutes.  Now  it  is  very  desirable  tliat  the  fire-damp  should be  mingled  as  sooA  as  possible  with  the  whole  circulating stream  of  air,  as  beyond  a  certain  degree  of  dilution  it  ceases 

to  be  explosive.  Mr.  Buddie  has  stated,  "that  immediately to  the  leeward  of  a  blower,  though  for  a  considerable  way  the 

current  may  be  highly  explosive,  it  often  happens  that  after  it 

has  travelled  a  greater  distance  in  the  air-course,  it  becomes perfectly  blended  and  mixed  with  the  air,  so  that  we  can  go into  it  with  candles;  hence,  before  we  had  the  use  of  the 

Davy  lamp,  we  intentionally  made  '  long  runs,'  for  the  pur- pose of  mixing  the  air."  It  is  recommended  that  means  be taken  to  promote  an  early  intermixtine  of  the  fire-damp  and tir ;  die  smallest  force  is  sufficient  for  this  purpose ;  as  a  down- ward velocity  of  a  few  inches  in  the  second  will  bring  the  light gas  from  the  roof  to  the  floor.  The  circulating  stream  might 

be  agitate<l  most  easily  by  a  light  portable  wheel,  with  vanes, 

turned  by  a  boy,  and  so  placed  as  to  impel  the  air  in  the  di- rection of  the  ventilation,  and  not  to  impede  the  draft.  The 

gas  at  the  roof  undoubtedly  often  acts  as  an  explosive  train, 
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conveying  the  combustion  to  n  great  distance  tliroii<rh  the 

mine,  while  its  continuity  would  be  broken  by  sueli  mixing, 

and  an  explosion,  when  it  occurred,  be  coniiaed  witiiin  nar-' 

rower  limits. 

Secondly,  no  ellcclive  means  exist  tor  succoui  iii<;  the  miners 

after  the  occurrence  of  an  explosion,  although  a  large  pro- 

portiou  of  Uie  deaths  is  not  occasioned  by  fire,  or  injuries 

from  the  force  of  the  exploskm,  but  from  suffocation  by  tlie 

aftei^mpy  or  carbonic  add  gas,  which  diffiises  itself  aAei<* 

wards  through  all  parts  of  the  mine.  It  is  suggested  that  a 

cast^iran  pipe,  from  eight  to  twdve  inches  in  diameter,  be 

permanently  fixed  in  eYery  shafl^  with  blowing  appavetii% 

above,  by  which  air  could  lie  thrown  down»  and  the  shaft 

itself  immediately  ventilated  aiier  the  oceorreDce  of  an  explo* 

sicm.  It  is  also  dceirable  that,  by  means  of  fiud  or  fi«iUe 

tube*,  this  auxiliary  circulation  should  be  fiutner  eflttendedy 

and  carried  as  far  as  practicable  into  the  workings 

LXXIII.  Obse7vations  on  the  llcsin  of  the  Xanthoroca  has- 

•  tills,  or  YeUam  Gum-resin  qf  Ntns)  Holland,   Btf  John 

Stenhousb,  Esq,,,  Pk,D.* 

npHIS  remarkable  resin,  which  is  known  in  commerce  as  the 

'*  yellow  gum  or  acaroid  resin  of  Botany  Bay,  exudes  from 

the  Xanlhorcca  hastilis^  a  tree  which  grows  abundantly  iu 

New  Holland,  especially  in  the  neighboin  lioud  of  Sidney. 

This  res  ill  was  first  described  in  Governor  PliilUps's  Voyage 
to  New  South  Walps  in  1788.  Mr.  Phillips  states  thnt  it 

wa^  cinj^loyed  by  tiie  natives  and  first  seftlers  as  a  medicine 

in  cubes  of  diarrhoea,  'ilie  rc^in  as  it  occurs  in  commerce 

sometimes  forms  masses  ot  considerable  size,  but  as  it  is  very 

brittle,  although  tolerably  hard,  it  usually  arrives  in  the  state 

of  a  coarse  powder.  Its  colour  is  a  deep  yellow,  with  a 

slightly  reddish  shade,  considerably  resembling  gamboge, 

but  darker  and  less  pleasing.  1  lie  colour  o!  its  j)Owder  is 

greenish  yellow.  When  chewed  ii  does  nut  dissolve  or  stick 

to  tlie  teeth,  but  tastes  slightly  astringent  and  aromatic  like 

storax  or  benzoin.  Its  smell  is  very  agreeable  and  balsamic. 

When  gently  heated  it  melts,  and  w£en  strongly  heated  it 

bums  with  a  stnmg  smoky  flame^  and  emtta  a  fragrant  odour 

nsembUn^  balsam  of  Tolu.  The  resin  contains  a  trace  of  an 

essential  ml,  to  which  much  of  its  agreeable  smell  is  probably 

owing.   This  oil  passes  into  the  receiver  whin  the  resin  aa 

*  CoiiiawnlcatsdIqrdMCheaiaDslSecistji  haiipg bsta wsdNevMsbsr 
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dittiUAd  with  a  mixture  of  oatbonate  of  aoda  and  watar,  bat 

ita  quantity  is  so  small  that  I  was  unable  to  examine  it  more 

closely.  The  resin  is  insoluble  in  water,  but  dissolvea  readily 

both  in  alcohol  and  in  siher,  especially  in  the  former.  Its 

solution  in  aloohol  has  a  brownish  yellow  cokrar ;  the  addi* 

tion  of  water  precipitates  it  as  a  dark  yellow  mass,  but  it  doea 

Mt  eryatalUse  out  of  its  alcoboUc  aolntioQ  wben  left  to  spoil* 

taneous  evaporation,  but  remains  as  a  varnish.  When  di* 

gested  with  strong  alkaline  lyes,  it  readily  dissolves  and  forms 

a  brownish  red  solution;  and  when  the  alkali  is  neutralized  with 

muriatic  acid,  the  rc^in  is  precipitated  consitlcrnblv  altered 

as  a  dark  l)io\vni^h  brittle  mass.  On  conceiitraling  the  solu- 

tion out  ol  wiiicli  tiie  resin  has  been  precipitated,  and  allowing 

it  to  cool,  a  quantity  of  impure  reddish  crystals  resembling 

benzoic  acid  are  ̂ ladually  deposited.  It  requires  repeated 

and  iuiig-continued  digestions  with  the  strongest  alkaiuiL  lyes 
to  remove  the  whole  of  ihib  ervstalline  acid  from  the  resin, 

which  retains  it  with  very  great  tenacity.  The  quantity  of  the 

acid  is  by  no  means  great.  It  is  not  easily  purified,  as  its 

crystals  are  apt  to  retain  a  trace  of  a  reddi^li  coloui  ing  matter, 

from  whicli  it  is  very  difficult  to  free  them.  The  easiest  way 

of  getting  lid  of  it,  is  by  dissolving  the  impure  crystals  in  a 

smali  (quantity  of  alcohol  and  then  adding  water;  the  greater 

portion  of  the  colouring  matter  is  retained  in  solution,  while 

the  crystals  are  precipitated  tolerably  white.  When  purified 

hy  repeated  crystallizations,  they  become  quite  oolonnesi.  In 

amMarance^  taste»  and  amell  liiev  doaely  lesemble  benaolo  acid, 

Wban  dried  at  8151!^  F.  and  subjected  to  analysis,-^ 

L  0*8864  grm.  of  sobstance  gave  0*6005  CO.  and  0*1  IS 
HO. 

1I»  0*8955  grm*  of  anbatance  prepared  on  a  diflbreot  occa« 

aioD  gave  0^90  CO^  and  0*1505  HO. 
Fouod. 

I.  n.      Gbmnnicadd,  Bensoieaeil 

C  .  71-74  72-91  7S-S5  68-85 

H  •     5*49  5*65  5*88  4*91 

O   .   88*77         81*44         81*88  86*84 

100-00         lOOUO         100-00  100-00 

Itiaendentlvooi  tbeaa  analyses  that  the  crystalline  acid  con- 

iaina  nenly  the  same  amonatof  carbon  and  hydrogen  as  cinna^ 

micacid,  with  some  deficiency  however  in  the  carbon.  I  was 

led  therefore  to  suspect  that  it  consisted  essentially  of  cinnamic 

acid,  with  probably  a  small  admixture  of  benzoic  acid,  a  sus- 

picion which  subsequent  experiments  tended  fully  to  contirni ; 

fa*  on  heathig  a  quantity  oi  the  crystals  with  some  peroxide 
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of  manganese  and  sulphuric  acid«  oil  of  bitter  almonds  was immediately  evolved,  and  on  boiling  a  second  (portion  witli 

hypochlorite  of  lime,  the  very  peculiar  chlorinated  oil  de* scribed  in  a  former  paper  was  also  obundantly  produced,  thus clearly  indicating  the  presence  of  cinnamic  acid.  A  tliird portion  of  the  crystals  was  dissolved  in  alcohol  and  left  to spontaneoufi  evaporation ;  it  yielded  after  some  time  the  6ne rhombic  prisms  so  characteristic  of  cinnamic  acid  when  it  ii crystallized  out  of  alcohol,  mixed  however  with  some  long acicular  crystals,  having  all  the  appearance  of  benzoic  aciiT 

I  think  myself  warranted  to  conclude  therefore  that  Botany Bay  resin  contains  cinnamic  acid  mixed  with  a  very  little  ben* Eoic,  in  which  respect  it  resembles  balsam  of  Tolu,  which  con- tains both  cinnamic  and  benzoic  acids,  though  fortunately  in 

much  greater  abundance. 

Action  of  Nitric  Acid  on  the  Resin, 

When  the  resin  is  treated  with  moderately  strong  nitric acid  in  the  cold,  a  violent  action  ensues  with  the  evolution  of 

nitrous  fumes.  The  resin  is  completely  dissolved  if  the  quan« tity  of  the  nitric  acid  is  considerable.  The  colour  of  the  solu* tion  is  dark  red,  but  by  boiling  it  becomes  of  a  bright  yellow colour.  The  liquid  should  bo  evaporated  to  dryness  on  the 

water-bath,  to  get  rid  of  the  great  excess  of  nitric  acid.  The residue  forms  a  mass  of  fine  yellow  crystals,  consisting  chiefly of  carbazotic  acid,  but  mixed  with  some  oxalic  and  a  little 

nitrobenzoic  acids.  The  nitrobenzoic  acid  is  evidently  de* rived  from  the  cinnamic  acid  in  the  resin.  The  carbaxotic 

acid  is  easily  separated  from  these  other  acids  by  converting it  into  carbazotate  of  potash,  which  is  easily  purified  by  one 

or  two  crystallizations,  and  then  by  decomposing  the  salt  with muriatic  acid,  pure  carbazotic  acid  may  be  obtained. 

0-3823  grm.  of  the  acid,  dried  at  212°  F.,  gave  0  442  COg and  0  049  HO. Found.        Calculated  numbers. 

Carbon     .    .    31-53  31*37 

Hydrogen     .     1*42  1*30 

Oxygen    .    .    67-05  67-33 100-00  lOO'OO 

0*3975  grm.  of  the  potash  salt,  decomposed  by  sulphuric 

acid  and  then  ignited  with  carbonate  of  ammonia,  left  0*1300 of  sulphate  of  fiotashs:  17'68  per  cent,  of  potash;  calculated 

quantity  17*60. The  silver  salt  was  also  formed  by  boiling  the  acid  with  caiv bonute  of  silver.  It  is  a  very  soluble  salt,  which  crystallizes  in 

fine  reiUcoloui'ed  needles.  0*5975  grm.  of  the  salt  gave  0'37S 
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CI  Agxs  31*22  Ag,  or  33'53  per  cent,  oxide.  The  calculated numbers  are  31*27  per  cent,  of  silver  =  33*59  oxide. Tiie  quantity  of  carbazolic  acid  which  Botany  Bay  resin yields  when  treated  with  nitric  acid  is  so  great,  and  it  is  so easily  purified,  that  this  resin  seems  likely  to  prove  the  best source  of  that  substance.  When  the  resin  is  subjected  to destructive  ilibtiliiUion  in  nn  iron  or  copper  retort,  it  yields  a 

very  large  quantity  of  a  heavy  acid  oil  mixed  with  a  very small  quantity  of  a  neutral  oil,  which  is  lighter  than  water. If  however  the  resin  has  been  previously  digested  with  alka- line lyes,  so  as  to  remove  all  the  cinnamic  and  benzoic  acids  it 

contains,  the  heavy  oil  is  obtained  as  before,  but  none  of  the light  essential  oil.  The  acid  oil  is  readily  soluble  in  potash 

and  soda  lyes;  in  its  smell  ond  properties  it  resembles  creos- ote; when  it  is  digested  with  nitric  acid,  it  is  wholly  converted 

into  carbazotic  acid,  and  when  a  slip  of  fir-wood  is  dipt  in  it, and  then  moistened  with  either  muriatic  or  nitric  acid,  the 

deep  l)lue  colour  passing  quickly  into  brown,  so  characteristic of  hydrate  of  phenyle,  is  immediately  produced,  with  which 

substance  the  oil  appears  completely  identical.  The  light  oil above  mentioned,  the  quantity  of  which  is  extremely  small,  is separated  from  the  hydrate  of  phenyle  by  saturating  it  with an  alkali  and  distilling  the  mixture  in  a  glass  retort  with  a gentle  heat.  In  smell  and  properties  it  resembles  benzine,  and 

is  most  probably  a  mixture  of  benzine  and  cinnaniene;  unfor- tunately the  quantity  obtained  was  so  small,  that  I  was  unable 

to  subject  it  to  more  particular  examination. 

LXXIV.  On  the  Constitution  of  Matter.  , 

Bif  H.  Sloogett,  Esq. 

To  Richard  Taylor^  Esq. Sir, 

ILT  AVI  NG  observed  in  your  Journal  forDecemberlSiSsome 

^  remarks  on  Prof.  Faraday's  speculation  on  the  constitu- tion of  matter  by  Mr.  Laming,  wherein  he  attempts  to  show, 

thai  by  a  peculiar  way  of  considering^  the  theory  of  utums  the conducting  and  insulating  powers  ol  bodies  appear  more  in- telligible than  on  any  other  doctrine,  I  have  been  induced  to send  you  a  few  ideas  of  mine  on  the  subject,  with  a  hope  thot 

you  may  not  consider  them  unworthy  of  insertion. The  test  of  the  truth  of  any  hypothesis,  is  its  accordance widi  all  known  facts ;  and  any  discrepancy,  even  a  single  onui 

between  a  theory  and  ex}>eriment,  is,  if  not  cleared  up,  fatal  to 

its  validity.    The  one-fluid  theory,  in  electricity  though  pre- 2  H2 
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ferable  to  its  rival  in  perhaps  all  other  respects,  has  hitherto been  incapable  of  being  generally  received,  on  account  of  its giving  unsatisfactory  results  when  submitted  to  mathematical 

analysis.  In  endeavouring  to  obviate  this  difficulty,  I  con- ceived the  object  completely  attained,  by  a  supposition  some- 

what analogous  to  Mr.  Laming's,  though  essentially  different in  respect  to  the  assumption  of  solid  atoms.  As  we  know 

matter  only  by  its  properties,  it  certainly  seems  more  rational to  call  those  properties  themselves  matter,  than  to  invent  an 

imaginary  substance  with  inseparably  attached  attributes. 

In  Mr.  Laming's  theory  I  can  see  no  vindication  of  the theory  of  solid  atoms,  because  it  is  not  necessary  for  them  to 

be  admitted.  He  might  consider  the  term  "  atom  "  to  signify nothing  more  than  centre  of  attraction."  With  this  quali- fication I  agree  with  him,  that  different  atoms  are  naturally 

associated  with  different  ({uantities  of  electricity;  arising,  how- ever, from  difierent  degrees  of  power  in  the  atoms,  or  centres of  attraction.  An  objection  apparently  arises,  in  limine,  to  his 

supposition  of  incomplete  external  strata.  How  are  they  to remain  incomplete  when  ))laced  in  circumstances  adapted  to 

supply  them  with  as  much  electricity  as  would  be  necessary to  complete  them  ?  Or  in  other  words,  why  should  they  not retain  the  electricity  which  they  have  once  received  ?  I  have mentioned  this  objection  because  it  appears  to  be  an  essential 

point  in  Mr.  Laming's  paper,  and  because  it  is  in  fact  the  only one,  except  that  before  mentioned,  so  far  as  it  goes,  in  which 

his  hypothesis  differs  materially  from  my  own.  It  will  be 

proper  to  premise,  tliat  by  the  word  atom,  I  mean  nothing  more than  a  centre  or  combination  of  centres  of  attractive  or  re- 

pulsive force;  those  combinations  of  centres,  when  they  occur, 

occupying  the  same  point;  implicating,  in  opposition  to  the usual  notion,  that  matter  may  be  penetrable.  It  is  necessary that  this  be  remembered,  because  the  word  in  its  common 

sense  involves  circumstances  incompatible  with  another  mean- ing- . 

Philosophers  have  long  considered  it  established  that  the atoms  of  bodies  attract  each  other;  and  it  cannot  but  be  ad- 

mitted that  a  repulsive  principle  between  them  is  just  as  clearly evidenced.  Hence  we  have  just  grounds  for  the  assumption that  the  atoms  of  bodies  are  both  attractive  and  repulsive  of each  other.  But  this  is  an  inconsistency  if  an  atom  be  but  a 

single  principle,  and  as  there  is  abundant  proof  of  the  existence of  an  agent  distinct  from  matter  in  bodies,  there  are  ample reasons  for  attributing  the  attracting  property  to  this  a^ent (electricity),  and  the  repulsive  power  to  the  matter  itself.  But it  remains  to  be  shown  how  these  are  to  be  united  in  order  to 
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caq>kin  the  efibols  iHiich  appertain  to  the  actkm  of  bodies  hi 

mmenl  on  eeeh  otfaer,  as  well  as  Aoee  wbidi  arefiiodaeed  by 

ttie  Mgaoef  of  elcctridnr. 

We  amame^  then,  tnat  the  atomt  of  niattir  aie  mntiially 

repulflve  of  each  other*  bat  attractife  of  those  of  dectridt]^ ; 

ami  that  the  atoms  of  electricitir  are  in  like  manner  seK-r^ 

pnlsifo  and  attracttve  of  those  or  matter*  This  hypothesis  is 

not  Dew,  it  was  invented  long  ago  to  satisfy  the  Frsnklinisn 

theory  of  eieotridty;  but  its  application  has  not,  to  my  know- 

ledger  been  suoossafiillv  made.  My  object  here  is  briefly  to 

shcMT  its  ooodsteney  when  rightly  apf^led. 

Suppose  the  centres  of  matter  far  more  powerful  and  less 

nmnerous  than  those  of  electridty.  Each  atom  of  the  com- 

pound will  thns  consist  of  an  atom  (in  the  sense  before  stated) 

of  matter  surrounded  wiih  an  atniosphere  (so  to  speak)  of 

electricity,  of  variable  density,  in  a  somewhat  similar  manner 

to  the  air  surrounding  the  earth.  This  must  have  a  definite 

limit  at  -iome  di'^tance  from  the  centre,  whern  the  repulsive 

power  t)l  the  uljole  quantity  of  electricity  surrounding  the 

matter  on  an  atom  of  electricity  e(juals  the  attrnrfive  power 

of  the  iiKitter  for  the  same  atom;  so  that  beyond  this  limit 

none  Ciin  exist  in  cuiiirxioii  with  the  atom.  Accordingly 

every  pai  iiclc  of  matter  will  appropriate  to  itseif  a  definite 

quantity  of  electricity  dependent  on  its  inherent  power;  and 

when  any  excess  above  this  quantity  occurs  in  a  body*  it 

becomes  positively  electrified,  and  negatively  electrified  when 

there  is  a  deficiency.  This  admitted,  we  may  enunciate  thus : 

In  all  bodies,  m  their  natural  stale,  there  uic  two  principles 

reciprocally  combined,  mutually  aitraeiive  but  each  repulsive 

of  itself.  If  there  be  an  excess  of  either  principle,  in  one 

instance  the  body  in  which  it  ma^  occur  becomes  positively^ 

and  in  the  other  negatively  electrified. 

Una  will  be  obsenped»  in  efiect*  to  be  expressing  the  two-fluid 

theory*  A  simple  illustration  will  exemplify  the  shnilarity* 

Suppose  a  conducting  sphere  charged  positively.  All  its 

atoms  bemg  duly  comlmiea  with  as  much  as  they  can  retaui» 

it  b  evident  that  the  superfluous  electricity  thus  thrown  on 

tbem  Btist^  by  its  elastic  property,  fly  off  Irom  them»  subject 

only  to  an  inferior  attractive  and  repulsive  force,  it  being  as 

it  were  without  the  efiective  range  or  the  central  forces.  Un- 

less retained  on  the  body  by  a  non-conducting  medinm»it 

would  necessarily  fly  off  entimty.  This  both  the  old  theories 
Ssacb  us.  But  how  will  the  case  stand  when  the  excitement 

k  native  ?  This  is  a  question  which  the  partisans  of  the  vi- 

treous and  resinous  hypotheses  were  accustomed  triumphantly 

to  ask.  Indeed  1  have  never  se^  it  answered}  arising  £tam 
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no  assigned  posilion  being  given  to  electricity  in  its  combina- tion with  matter.  This  being  done,  the  solution  is  easy,  and 

if  it  be  done  satisfnctorily,  tlie  two-fluid  theory  must  be  esti- mated as  nothing  but  a  superfluity.  In  a  sphere,  the  com- bined atoms  of  matter  concentrate  their  power  in  its  centre. Thus  the  exterior  atoms  have  their  atmospheres  less  strongly attached  to  them  than  the  interior  ones,  since  the  tendency  of all  the  combined  atoms  to  attract  electricity  to  the  centre  of 

the  sphere  is  greatest  at  the  surface,  varying  as  the  distance from  the  centre ;  and  because  this  tendency  and  the  force  with which  the  atom  attracts  its  atmosphere  are  in  opposition. Now  it  is  manifest  that  a  force  must  act  when  the  resistance 

to  it  is  least ;  hence  if  electricity  be  abstracted  from  the  sphere it  must  be  from  the  surface,  or  rather  from  the  atoms  on  the 

surface.  If  the  surface  be  not  covered  with  a  non-conducting medium,  the  atoms  will  necessarily  supply  their  deficiency 

from  the  contiguous  conducting  ones,  and  thus  cause  an  equi- librium. It  has  however  yet  to  be  shown  how  negatively  elec- trifled  bodies  repel  each  other ;  indeed  electrical  attraction  and 

repulsion  generally  must  be  explained  before  the  validity  of the  theory  can  be  assented  to;  but  as  both  the  received  theo- ries do  this  in  a  nearly  similar  manner  to  the  present  one,  it 

need  not  now  be  entered  upon.  My  object  has  been  briefly to  prove  the  sufiiciency  of  one  electric  agent  to  elucidate  what it  has  been  considered  possible  to  do  only  by  two,  and  by  so doing  to  furnish  a  basis  for  the  explanation  of  the  whole  series 

of  electrical  pheenomena.  Statical  electricity  has  alone  fur- nished exercise  for  legitimate  theory ;  and  although  the  iden- tity of  it  and  voltaic  electricity  has  never  been  doubted,  the connexion  between  their  eflects  has  received  no  solution. 

The  relation  between  the  atoms  of  bodies  and  statical  electri- 

cal excitement,  here  suggested,  seems  to  furnish  a  clue  by  which 

dynamical  electricity  may  become  more  intelligible.  By  dy- namical electricity,  I  mean  voltaic  eflects  genernlly.  This 

may  perhaps  more  clearly  appear  by  considering  the  influences to  which  tne  particles  might  be  conceived  to  be  subject.  In order  to  this,  we  must  have  some  standard  by  which  we  may compare  different  atoms  or  centres  of  matter ;  so  we  will  assume an  unit  for  that  purpose.  Not  that  an  atom  must  consist  of 

one  unit  only,  but  that  different  atoms  may  consist  of  different definite  units. Let  the  repulsion  between  one  unit  of  matter  and  another 

be  calle<l  R,  the  repulsion  between  units  of  electricity  r,  the 

attraction  between  units  of  electricity  and  matter  a ;  let  the respective  quantities  of  matter  in  two  different  atoms  be  M and  T7i«  and  the  respective  quantities  of  electricity  E  and 
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Then  the  repulsion  which  these  atoms  exercise  on  each  other wUl  be  represented  by MmR  +  Effr.  (A.) And  the  attraction  will  be 

yiea-\-m'Ea  (B.) luiagiae  a  case  of  equilibrium,  then M  »»r-f  Efr=:M  ^ a  +  w  E  a. 

Now  all  those  quantities  are  variable ;  and  it  in  easy  to  per>« ceive  that  the  attraction  and  repulsion  will  vary  with  varying 

values  of"  either  of  the  quantities.  At  present  we  wish  to know  the  effect  of  increase  or  diminution  of  the  quantity  of electricity  on  an  atom. 

Now  suppose  the  attraction  and  repulsion  equal,  and  wc  get 

Mfftf  — M  w  IlssEtfr— Eto/t. 

(1)  («) 

Diminish  E  then  (2)  becomes  less  than  (1),  and  consequently 

B  becomes  less  than  A ;  thnt  is,  the  repulsion  becomes  in  ex- cess. This  is  on  the  assumption  of  vi  a  being  greater  than  e  r. Increase  E,  and  in  like  manner  the  attraction  becomes  in  ex- cess. In  a  similar  manner  might  it  be  shown  that  an  increase or  diminution  of  e  would  cause  a  corresponding  attraction or  repulsion.  IStill  more  so,  then,  must  this  occur  when  both £  and  e  increase  or  diminish  together,  lliis  is  an  evident 

reason  for  the  repulsion  existing  between  bodies  negatively electrified.  But  its  more  important  feature  is  the  view  it would  give  of  voltaic  excitement;  indicating  that  the  current 

is  simply  the  appropriation  of  the  electricity  holding  the  ele- ments of  the  liquid  compound  in  combination,  to  the  formo^ tion  of  the  new  compound  which  is  essentially  always  in  pro* cess.  It  will  not  bo  necessary  now  to  trace  any  further  the 

effects  of  this  mode  of  considering  the  constitution  of  matter. 1  have  said  thus  much  merely  as  a  preliminary  necessary  for 

\\A  reception.  Whether  similar  views  may  have  been  enter- tained before,  I  know  not,  but  they  have  been  my  own  for  a 

considerable  period  past,  and  in  their  elucidation  of  all  the fiicta  on  which  I  have  tried  them,  there  seems  to  be  greater 

consistency  than  on  many  other  suppositions  which  I  have  met with.  It  may  be  worth  while  to  allude  to  the  manner  in  which 

the  property  of  conduction  is  treated  by  this  theory:  it  would appear  that  no  body  is  a  perfect  conductor;  the  relation  between conductors  and  non-conductors  being  merely  a  question  of 

time  and  velocity;  for  each  atom  of  a  body  exercising  an  at- traction and  repulsion  on  free  electricity  in  it,  the  facility  of transmission  will  depend  on  the  ratio  aud  intensity  of  those 
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finroes,  these  again  depending  on  die  (|uaniities  of  electricity 

and  matter  in  the  atoms.  This  has  been  merely  htnied  at^  not 

for  explanation,  but  to  show  that  the  theory  gives  the  property 

referred  to,  to  inherent  puwers  in  bodies  themselves,  and  not 

to  die  spaee  in  which  they  are  bituaied,  and  by  which  they  are 

surrounded.  My  reasons  for  considering  the  atoms  of  bodies 

as  mere  centres  of  force,  have  not  been  given,  as  they  are  con- 

nected with  other  subjects  on  which  you  may  not  be  able  to 

•fiord  space  for  entering. 

Iam»  Sirt 

Kaiigrew  St^  Falmouth,  Youri
,&c., 
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LiXXV.  Expermtmts  and  Observations  on  the  Mechanical 

Powers  q/  Eledro- Magnetism,  Sfeam,  and  Horses.  By  the 

Rev.  William  Scoeesby,  D.D.,  FM.SS,  L.  and  E.,Cort\ 

Mc/iib.  List.  Fr.,  t^c,  and  James  F.  Joule,  Secretary  of  the 

J /iter  aril  and  Philosoj)htcal  Society  of  Manchester^  Mem* 

Che  in.  SoL\f  lijx".  * 

A  T  the  last  Meeting  of  tiie  British  Association,  Dr.  Scoresby 

described  a  mn<:jnetic  apparattis  ot  very  great  power,  and 

gave  an  account  ol  bonie  experiments  he  had  made  with  a  view 

to  test  its  capabilities  for  exciting  electrical  currents.  The 

coils  employed  in  those  experiments  were  hastily  constructed, 

and  by  no  means  calculated  to  produce  a  maxinmni  ellect. 

We  agreed,  therefoi  L,  to  construct  and  try  more  efticieut  ones 

ou  the  first  opportuuit  s*. 
Two  kinds  of  revolving  armature  occurred  to  us  as  worthy 

of  trial.  One  of  them  consisted  of  a  hollow  tube  of  drawn 

iron,  24  inches  long,  l^th  inch  in  diameter,  and  y'^ths  of  an 
inch  thick  in  the  metaly  bent  into  the  shape  of  the  letter  U. 

It  had  ft  Bftw*cnt  along  its  entire  length,  in  order  to  prevent 
the  dfcnifttkm  of  electrical  currents  m  the  snbstanoe  of  die 

iron*  Each  of  the  legs  of  tins  armature  was  wound  with  974 

feet  of  covered  copper  wire,  y\jth  of  an  indi  in  diameter.  The 

other  armature  consisted  of  two  bars  of  iron,  each  fiO  inches 

long,  4  inches  broad,  and  gths  of  an  inch  thick.  These  bam 

were  bent  edgewajra  into  tne  form  of  a  8eaiictrcle»  and  then 

iastened  togetner  with  the  interposition  of  a  piece  of  odtco  in 

order  to  prevent  currents  in  tne  iron  as  much  as  possible. 

£ach  leg  of  iliis  armature  waa  furnished  with  two  coils  of  co- 

vered copper  wire  -j^th  of  an  inch  thick.  The  two  coils  that 

were  nearest  the  iron  were  each  276  feet  long;  and  each  of 

the  other  two  coils  was  S86  feet  long. 

»  CowianicteiilytheAaehofa, 
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Having  placed  the  two  straight  steel  magnets  (each  of  which 

was  4  feet  4-  inches  long,  4  to  5  inches  square,  and  had  poles of  7^  square  inches  surface)  side  by  side,  in  n  horizontal position,  and  with  two  of  their  poles  connected  by  a  suitable 

armature,  we  placed  the  hollow  electro-magnetic  armature  on the  axis  of  a  revolving  apparatus,  in  such  a  position  that  the poles  of  the  armature  could  revolve  at  the  distance  of  about {til  of  an  inch  from  the  poles  of  the  steel  magnets.  The  coils were  arranged  for  quantity,  ami  connected  by  means  of  a 

proper  "commutator"  with  platinum  plates  (each  exposing an  active  surface  of  5  or  6  square  inches)  immersed  in  a  dilute 

solution  of  sulphuric  acid.  The  maximum  amount  of  decom- position was  effected  when  the  armature  revolved  500  times per  minute.  At  this  velocity  ̂ ths  of  a  cubic  inch  of  the  mixed 

gases  were  collected  per  minute. Having  removed  the  hollow  armature,  we  now  fastened  the 

^yfa/  semicircular  armature  upon  the  axis.  When  this  arma- ture, with  its  four  coils  arranged  for  quantity,  was  rotated  at the  rate  of  500  revolutions  per  minute,  we  collected  as  much 

as  1*4-  cubic  inch  of  the  mixed  gases  per  minute.  With  the same  velocity  of  rotation,  two  inches  of  steel  wire,  g'jjth  of  an inch  thick,  were  raised  to  a  bright  red  heat;  and  one  inch  of the  same  kind  of  wire  was  fused. 

Great  as  the  above  effects  undoubtedly  are,  in  comparison 

with  previously  recorded  results,  we  expect  to  be  able  to  aug- ment tliem  very  much  by  causing  the  armatures  to  revolve opposite  tlie  true  poles  of  the  magnets,  and  not,  as  heretofore, 

opposite  their  ends.  It  is  proper  also  to  observe,  that  on  ac- 

count of  the  imperfect  hardness  of  many  of  the  steel  bars*, the  magnets  did  not  possess  one  quarter  of  the  power  due  to 

Dr.  Scoresby's  principle  of  construction.  We  have  not,  how- ever, hitherto  cared  to  reconstruct  the  apparatus,  because  our 

principal  object  in  the  present  research  was  to  make  experi- ments with  the  machine  working  as  an  engine,  for  which  pur- pose the  magnets  were  quite  |K)werful  enough. The  battery  employed  for  working  the  machine  as  an  engine, consisted  of  three  cells  of  Daniell  s  constant  arrangement.  In 

each  cell  the  copper  element  exposed  an  active  surface  of  two 

•  The  bars  of  which  the  magnetic  apparatus  wa»  constructed  were  of various  lengths,  but  of  otherwise  wniforni  dimensions,  viz.  1}  inch  broad 

and  ̂ th  of  an  inch  thick.  'I'he  thickness  and  mass  were  found  too  great for  eflectivc  hardening,  at  least  for  obtaining  a  degree  of  hardness  capable of  sustaining  the  severity  of  the  magnetic  test.  (Economy  and  facility  of arrangement  were  the  reasons  for  adopting  this  construction,  rather  than the  more  certain  and  effective  one  ol  /tard  thin  platet,  described  by  Dr. 

bcorcsby  in  biif  "  Magnetical  luvesti^tions." 
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•r^uare  feet,  and  the  nmalgnmnted  zinc  plnte  a  Burfnoe  of  §rds ol  a  square  foot.  A  pretty  correct  gnlvanometer,  consisting of  a  circle  of  thick  copper  wire  and  a  magnetic  needle  3  inclieii long,  was  employed  for  measuring  the  currents  of  electricity which  were  transmitted  by  the  battery  through  the  revolving armatures.  The  tangents  of  the  deflections  of  the  magnetic needle,  corrected  by  a  small  equation,  indicated  the  absolute quantities  of  transmitted  electricity.  The  auantity  of  zinc consumed  in  the  battery  was  deduced  from  ttie  deflections  of the  needle;  the  data  of  the  calculation  being  derived  from 

previous  experiments  on  the  quantity  of  mixed  gases  evolved from  acidulated  water  by  a  current  capable  ot  producing  a given  deflection  of  the  needle. Our  first  experiments  were  made  with  the  flat  semicircular revolving  armature,  its  four  coils  being  arranged  for  quantity. The  deflection  of  the  needle  before  the  engine  was  allowed  to 

start  amounted  to  64°,  which  indicated  a  current  of  3232, calling  the  current  corresponding  to  45%  1000.  The  engine, being  then  allowed  to  start,  presently  attained  n  velocity  of 140  revolutions  per  minute.  The  needle  was  then  observed 

to  stand  steadily  at  43%  indicating  a  current  of  930.  The 

consumption  of  xinc  in  the  battery  was  estimated  to  be  at  the rate  of  205  grs.  per  liour. 

Although  wc  were  not  able  to  apply  as  exact  a  dynamo- meter as  we  could  have  wislieii,  we  were  nevertheless  enabled 

to  arrive  at  a  pretty  correct  estimation  of  the  power  developed, 

by  ascertaining  the  weight  which,  when  thrown  over  a  wheel connected  with  the  engine,  was  sufficient  to  keep  it  in  uniform motion.  In  this  way  we  found  that  the  force  developed  in the  above  experiment  was  equal  to  raise  SI,  100  lbs.  to  the height  of  a  foot  per  hour. 

On  making  a  second  experiment  with  the  same  revolving 

armature  and  battery,  we  obtained  the  following  results!'—' Current  before  the  engine  was  allowed  to  start,  2232;  current when  the  armature  was  rotating  at  the  rate  of  180  revolutions 

per  minute,  850;  consumption  of  stinc  per  hour,  190  grains; force  given  out  per  hour,  17,820  lbs.  raised  a  foot. Mr.  J.  P.  Joule  has  already  proved  that  the  heat  evolved 

by  voltaic  and  magneto-electrical  currents  is,  caleris  paribus^ 

proportional  to  the  square  of  their  intensity*;  and  that  the power  of  the  electro-magnetic  engine  is  obtained  at  the  ex- pense of  the  heat  due  to  the  chemical  reactions  of  the  voltaic 

battery  by  which  it  is  worked.  He  has  also  shown,  that  if the  whole  of  the  heat  developeil  by  the  consumption  of  a  grain 

of  zinc  in  n  Daniell's  battery  could  be  converted  into  useful •  Phil.  Mag.,  vol.  xviii.  p.  308,  and  vol.  xix.  p.  1^60. 
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luecbanicaJ  power,  il  would  be  eqnn!  to  raise  a  weight  ol  158 

lbs.  to  the  height  of  a  foot*,  iiuncc,  if  we  designate  tlte  cur- 
rent when  dw  engine  is  at  nti  by  Ut  and  the  cnrrent  when 

the  engine  ie  in  motion  bv  the  heat  evolved  by  the  circuit 

in  a  given  time,  will,  in  tne  two  instances,  be  as  a*  to  b^.  But 
lliu  (|uajatuies  ot  zinc  consumed  being  as  a  to  ̂   the  heat,  per 

a  given  eonsumption  of  zinc,  will  be  if  0  to  lur  direetty  m 

thft  ourrenti;  a  —  b  will  therefore  represent  the  {quantity  dT 

heat  convertrrl  hy  the  enj^ine  into  useful  mechanical  efi'ect. 
Therefore,  jniiiini;  x  lor  the  meclmnicnt  efiect  in  lbs.  raised  a 

£»ot  higii  ptii  the  cousumpiion  of  a  graiu  of  zinc,  we  have 

15b  {a  -d) 
4r  s  « 

From  the  above  equation  it  is  evident  that  the  ceconomical 

duty  will  be  n  maximum  when  b  vanishes  or  becomes  infinitely 

small  in  comparison  with  a.  In  ihis  case  x  =  158,  while  the 

power  of  the  engine  will  become  infinitely  small  with  regard 

to  work  periormed  in  a  given  lime.  We  roust,  however,  ob- 
senro  that  the  equation  can  only  be  strictly  correct  when  the 

torrent  b  is  uniform,  which  it  never  can  be  exactly,  in  conso* 

f]irence  of  the  resist.Tr:ct  r  f  f  lic  "magnetic  induction  against  the 

voltaic  current  varying  in  tlie  dilierent  positions  of  the  revol- 

tfalg  dettro-Qingnetic  armature.  Hence  the  current  b  is  always, 
to  •  certain  extent,  of  a  jmhatmy  character*  which  has  the 

effect  nf*  can-in;:j  ii  fo  dt  v,  lope  more  heat  than  an  wiiform  cur- 
rent of  the  same  quuniuy.  From  this  circumstance,  as  well 

as  from  the  unavoidable  cxiiilence  of  some  slight  currents  in 

die  sobetance  of  the  iron  of  the  revolving  armature  the  actual 

occonomical  effect  will  always  be  soaNwEet  bdow  the  duty  in- 

dicated by  our  fc'rmila, 
lyii^  the  formula  to  our  first  experiment,  we  have  for 

"tteoiuMDicsI  effect, 

wUle  die  achwl  csconomical  effect  ww 

SHOO 

Hi  Mir  second  experiment,  the  tlMOfftUcal  flsconomieal  eKct 
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and  the  actual  duty, '"'O  =  93-8. 

190 

Taking  the  mean  of  the  two  experiments,  we  have  for  the 

theoretical  duty  95'3,  and  for  the  actual  performance  98'8. Here,  therefore,  in  apparent  contradiction  to  what  we  have 

just  said,  the  actual  exceeds  the  theoretical  duty.  This  cir- cumstance is  however  partly  explained  by  the  fact  that  the solution  of  sulphuric  acid  employed  in  charging  the  battery 

had  been  mixed  immediately  before  the  experiments  were made,  and  was  in  consequence  considerably  heated ;  for Daniell  has  shown  that  the  intensity  of  his  battery  increases with  its  temperature,  and  it  is  evident  that  an  increase  of  the intensity  or  electromotive  force  of  the  cells  of  the  battery  must be  productive  of  an  increased  oeconomical  effect. 

The  next  two  experiments  were  made  with  the  hollow  re- volving armature,  its  two  coils  being  arranged  for  quantity. In  these  and  the  subsequent  experiments,  the  battery  was 

charged  with  a  cold  solution. 

Experiment  3. — Current  when  the  engine  was  kept  at  rest, 1381 ;  current  when  the  armature  was  revolving  80  limes  per minute,  850;  consumption  of  zinc,  190  grains  per  hour; power  developed,  8800  lbs.  raised  a  foot  high  per  hour.  From 

these  data,  the  theoretical  duty  will  be 

158(1381  -850)  i   =  60*7, 

1381  ' and  the  actual  duty  will  be 8800 

=  46*3. 190 

Experiment  4. — Current  before  the  engine  was  allowed  to start,  1381 ;  current  when  the  engine  was  revolving  102  times per  minute,  678;  consumption  of  zinc,  151  grains  per  hour; power  developed,  9000  lbs.  raised  a  foot  per  hour.  Hence for  the  theoretical  duty  we  have, 1580381^678)  ^ 

1381  * and  for  the  actual  duty, 

9000 =  59-6. 151 

Lastly,  we  made  two  experiments  in  which  the  engine  was fitted  up  with  two  straight  electro-magnets  fastened  parallel to  the  axis.  Each  of  these  straight  electro-magnets  consisted of  a  piece  of  drawn  iron  tube,  12  inches  long,  l^th  inch  in 
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diameter,  and  f^ths  of  an  inch  thick,  cut  longitudinally  to 

pment  the  circulation  of  dectrical  currents  in  the  iron,  and 

nmibhetf  with  n  coil  of  SIO  feet  of  covered  copper  wire  ̂ ikth 

€i an  inch  thick.  A  steel  magnet  coniisting  of  a  ooonderable 

muDber  of 'ban  was  fitted  np  in  order  to  excite  those  ends  of 

tihe  itraight  electro-magnets  which  were  distant  from  the  krge 

iled  magnets.  The  coils  were  arranged  for  quantity. 

EMpenmM  5. — Cnrrent  when  the  engine  was  loept  sttlk 

9061;  cartentwhen  the  armature  was  revolving  114  times 

per  minute^  ISOO;  oonsnmption  of  alncy  891  grains  per  lionr; 

power  developed,  10030  lbs.  raisad  a  ̂iot  per  hour.  Hence 

the  theoretical  doty  will  be 

158  (8081  -  ISOO)  _ 

and  the  actual  dut^t 

Experiment  f>. —  Current  !iefore  starting,  2035;  current 

when  revolving  192  times  per  minute,  1000;  consumption  of 

zinc,  5^3  grains  per  hour;  power  developed,  12,G72  lbs. 

raised  a  foot  per  hour,  in  this  case  the  theoretical  duty  will 
be 

158  (2035-  1000) 

2035 
 • 

the  actoal  performance  will  be 
12672  ^ 

The  mean  of  the  six  experiments  gives  a  theoretical  doty  of 

78*£»  and  an  actaal  duty  of  65*<^  Kit,  making  allowanoe  for 
the  hot  eolation  employed  in  the  first  two  experiments^  we 

ma^  stalethat  the  aerial  was  in  general  about  |ths  of  the  theo* 
lettcaldoTf* 

UpoQ  the  whole  we  foel  ourselves  justified  in  fixing  the 

BUDomnm  available  dnty  of  an  dectro-magnetic  engine  worked 

by  a  Daniell's  battery  at  80  lbs.  raised  a  foot  high  for  each 
craia  of  anc  or,  in  other  words,  at  about  half  the 

uieoredcal  maximum  of  duQT* 

Before  we  leave  this  part  of  the  subject,  we  may  state  that 

the  above  experiments  ni%  bear  out  the  idea  expressed  by 

*  Dr.  !?otto  «tntps  tbnt  45  of  /inr  coii'^umed  ill  a  Grovc*s  battery  are 
su&cient  to  work  a  one-hori^  power  ciectro-maffuetic  engine  for  24  hours. 

Tbefncmity  of  DBOieU't  battery  being  ̂ tfet  of  that  of  Grore^  it  follows 

that  7'>  ll>s«  of  sIdc  wsekl  hswe  been  consumed  bad  Dr.  BoCto  enpkiyvd  a 
Dnsi^%  bsneiy^-a  rtnilt  aot  widely  difiwmt  fioia  our  owa* 
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Dr«  Sooresby  in  his  Magnettcal  Investigations/'  that  steel 

magiielioii  his  eonttmotkm  ini^  ba  employed  in  the  statiowy 

part  of  the  alfctrD-magmlio  eneina  with  mooh  grealor  adMiw 

tage  than  alaotro»magnett.  Wa  InsTa  alraedy  odwfeed  to  tha 

hnptrlaot  oonstraction  of  the  magnatie  apfiaiittit  ainployad 

in  the  above  expertmenta;  had  we  employed  one  oi  eqoal 

weight,  bat  eonatnictad  of  thin  phrtet  or  hardened  ateait  and 

furnished  with  armatures  and  batleriea  in  propoitioa^  we 

think  it  liiglily  probable  that  a  power  eqnal  to  that  of  mm 

horse  might  have  been  attained,  the  whole  weight  of  tho  ap- 

pamtoa  being  considerably  under  half  e  ton. 

Having  thus  determined  tlie  L;ip;ibilities  of  electro  magne- 

tism as  a  first  mover  of  nmchinerv,  it  will  be  iiitei csiin<r  and 

inbtructive  to  comjiare  it  with  two  other  fiaurces  of  powery  via* 

.  steam  und  horses. 

1.  A  grain  of  coal  produces,  by  combustion,  sufficioiit  beat 

to  raise  the  temperature  of  n  lb.  of  water  l°*63i,  lu  uthor 

woi  ils,  we  may  sny  lliat  ilie  vis  viva  developed  by  tlie  combus- 

tion oi  a  grain  oi  eoul  is  e(|iml  to  rai.se  a  weight  of  \  lbs, 

to  Uie  height  of  one  foot.  Now  tiie  bcai  C  orrjish  steam-engines 

raise  MS  lbs.  per  grain  of  coal;  whence  \i  appears  that  tha 

steam-engine  in  its  most  improved  slate  is  not  able  to  deve* 

lope  much  more  than  j^^th  of  the  vis  viva  due  to  the  combus- 

tion of  coal  into  useful  power,  the  remaining  vo^^^^  being  givea 
off  in  the  Ibnn  of  heat 

&  A  horsey  when  its  power  b  adtantageoasly  applied*  ia 

able  to  raise  a  weight  of  SiyOOO^OOOllM.  to  the  height  of  one 

htm  per  digp*  In  the  aane  tinia  (i4  bom)  he  wiU  eonmne 

islba^ofhajand  l8lba.of  oain*»  Uo  la  theiefim  able  to 

raiae  M  lhe«by  the  oanwrnplion  of  one  grain  of  the  nibed 

fiiod*  Freaa  our  own  oapeninenti  on  the  eombwrtbn  of  n 

of  food,  consisting  of  equal  parts  ct  widried  hajp  and  eorOf  is 

able  tit  gtte  to  a  lb.  of  water,  a  crwitlty  of  heat  equi« 

mdent  to  the  raiaing  of  a  weight  of  M7  Hia»  to  the  height  of  a 

faet.  Whence  it  appear%  thai  one  quarler  of  the  whole 

amount  of  t«t  on»  generated  by  the  eoabnatiOD  of  food  m  the 

a  We  hepe  beia  kiodttf  ioromied  bv  Mr.  J.  V.  Gibson  of  MnuLiiwtw^ 

an  emrncnt  veterinary  surgeon,  that  14  lbs.  of  hay  and  10  lbs.  of  corn  h  the 

iiV«raj;e  proveadiT  ref^uisite  to  sin>j)oi"t  a  hone  of  average  size,  so  as  to  en- 

able liiin  to  work  duii^  wuUout  iuiy  depreciatloo  ot  hii  pliytK'ai  coutiitioti. 
We  iMira  haweter  aqiribedl  the  guaiaiw  ef  hay     een^oe  aiseanl  ef 
the  ti|Mriaitoii  en  sewbeHMa  kafiag  btaa  wnaniih  aanHaiaiomdn 

Mg  eqinl  portisafc 

mixture  of  hay  and 
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aauMl  fiwe^  b  capabb  of  Mng  applkd  in  producing  a  tiiafiil 

mocbwiioal  «ftcV*-iho  rtmaiiiin^  tbfM>qiMirten  omng  to* 
qinrod  in  ordor  to  keep  up  tbo  mhumI  hmt^  8to» 

Pni£  Magooiof  Berlin,  has  flodeoTOOMd  toprovo  that  tbo 

oxygen  which  an  nninial  inspires  does  not  combine  chemically 

waih  tl  I  e  bloody  bot  ia  ntrely  tiiutriid  by  it The  blood  thiia 

ohaiipd  with  mtygtll  arrives  in  the  capillary  rmttk,  wharo 

the  osygn  effects  a  chemical  combination  with  ariaim  tub* 

itttmiii  oooverting  them  into  earbonic  acid  and  water.  The 

oarbonic  acidi  instead  of  oxygen,  is  then  abiorbe^l  by  tha 

Uood,  and  thus  reaches  the  lungs  to  be  removed  by  contact 

with  the  atmosphere.  Adopting  this  yiew,  it  becomes  axoeed^ 

ingly  probable  that  the  whole  of  the  vis  vim  due  to  the  oxida* 

tton  or  combustion  of  the  certain  substances  mentioned  by 

Mvnc^nns  is  cleveloped  by  the  miisrles.  The  muscles,  by  their 

motion,  can  cotiiiiiuiHciitc  ris  viva  to  external  n!)jccts:  nnd, 

hv  tlicir  tViclloii  wiUiiti  ihe  Ijudy,  cnn  develope  heat  in  various 

<]u;intitic.s  according'  to  cii-cuiiistance:^,  so  as  to  maintain  the 

auiuisoii  at  an  unilonn  t(.'ni|U'iature.  \\  these  theoretic  views 

^ be  correct,  tiu-y  wuuui  lead  to  the  interesting  conclusion  (which 

is  the  siwnii  as  that  announced  by  Matteurc  i  fjom  otiu  i  con- 

sideratmns)  limt  the  animal  frnnie,  though  drsiined  to  iuiiiil  so 

aniny  other  ends,  is,  ns  an  engine,  more  ju- vW  ri  in  the  ceco-* 

nomy  ol  vis  vim  than  the  best  oi  human  coutrivances. 

I«XXVI.  Mjrpeynnt  fual  liescart/tes  in  Elecinati/. —  Iwentietk 

Series.  Michael  Fabaday,  Esq*^  D.C^L*,  F*R*8^ 

Jhuiierian  Prqfif  tfc.  ̂r. 

[Concluded  from  p. 

^  IT.  jiction  of  magnets  on  metals  s^eiieraUy. 

S287«  ̂ I^HE  metals,  as  a  class,  stand  amongst  bodir^  having 

-i-  a  high  and  distinct  interest  in  relation  both  to 

magnet ir  and  electric  forces, and  mi<rht  at  first  well  be  expt  ctLc! 

to  pr(*>LiU  H  )niu  peculiar  phsenomcna,  in  relation  to  the  striking 

|)H)jiei  iy  Ibund  to  be  possessed  in  common  bv  so  large  a  number 

ol  substances,  so  varied  in  tluii  general  characters.  As  yet 

no  distinction  associated  wjih  conduction  or  non-conduction, 

transparent  or  opake,  solid  or  liquid,  crystalline  or  amorphous, 

whole  or  broken,  has  presented  itseli  j  wheilier  ihc  uietals, 

distinct  lliey  are  u  class,  would  fall  into  the  <^rcat  gene^ 

ralization,  or  whether  at  last  a  separation  would  occur,  was  to 

ine  it  point  of  the  highest  interest. 

2288.  That  the  metals,  iron»  nickel  and  cobalt,  would  stand 

in  a  distinct  class,  appeared  almost  undoobted ;  and  it  will  bCf 

•  [See  Piiii.  Mag.  S,  ̂   vqI.  »xvii,  \i,  Jtil.J 
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I  think,  for  the  advantage  of  the  inquiry,  that  I  should  ccm* 

sider  tliem  in  a  section  apart  by  themselves.  Further,  if  any 

other  metals  appeared  to  be  magnetic,  as  these  are,  it  would 

be  right  and  expedient  to  include  tliem  in  t!ie  same  class. 

2289.  My  first  point,  therefore,  was  to  exainiiiu  the  metals 

for  any  indication  of  ordinary  nnignetism.  JSucii  an  exaniina- 

tion  cannot  be  carried  on  by  magnets  anything  short  in  power 

of  those  to  be  used  in  the  further  investigation;  and  in  proof 

of  this  point  I  iouiul  many  bpecunens  of  the  metals,  whicli 

appeared  to  be  perfectly  free  from  magnetism  wIku  tu  ibe 

presence  of  a  magnetic  needle,  or  a  strong  hori,e-.s}ioe  magnet 

(21  ST.),  that  yet  gavt  abundant  indications  when  suspended 

near  to  one  or  both  pules  of  the  magnets  described  (2246.). 

2290  My  test  of  magnetism  was  this.  If  a  bar  of  the 

metal  to  be  examined,  about  two  inches  long,  was  suspended 

iii  lIic  iiKiuiietic  field,  and  being  at  firbL  ubliijue  Lu  tlie 

axial  linu,  was  upon  the  supci  vciition  of  the  magnetic  forces 

drawn  into  the  axial  position  instead  of  being  driven  into  the 

equatorial  line,  or  remaining  in  some  oblique  direction,  then 

I  considered  it  magnetic.  Or,  if  being  near  one  magnetic 

pole,  tt  was  attracted  by  the  pole,  instead  of  being  repelled, 

then  I  coodndad  it  was  magnetic  It  is  evident  tMt  tne  test 

is  not  strict^  because,  as  before  pointed  out  (8S86.)f  a  bodj 

may  have  a  sliglit  degree  of  magnetic  force»  and  yet  the  power 

of  the  new  property  be  so  great  as  to  neutialiae  or  snrpass  ic 

In  the  first  case»  it  might  seem  neither  to  have  the  one  property 

nor  the  other;  in  the  second  case^  it  might  appear  free  fi^om 

msgnetism^  and  possessing  the  special  property  in  a  maU 

di^pree* 

2291.  I  obtained  the  foUowiog  metals»  so  that  when  exa« 

mined  as  above^  they  did  not  appear  to  be  magnetic;  aiul  ia 

fact  if  magnetic^  were  so  to  an  amount  so  small  as  not  to  destroy 

the  results  of  the  other  lbroe»  or  to  stop  the  projgvess  of  the 

inquiry. 
Antimony* 

Bismuth. 

Cadmium. 

Cop}>er. 
Gold, 

Lead* Mercury. 

Silver. 

Tin. 
Zmc. 

2292.  The  following  metals  were,  and  are  as  yet  tn  nie, 

magnetic)  and  therefore  compaaions  of  iroii|  nickel  and  co- 

balt:— 
Plauiiutn.  I  Titanium, 

Palladium. 

2293.  Whether  all  these  metals  are  magnetic,  in  conse- 

quence   the  presence  of  a  little  iroDt  okkel^  or  cobalt  io^themy 
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or  whether  any  of  them  are  really  so  of  themselves,  I  do  not 

undertake  to  decide  at  present;  nor  do  I  mean  to  say  tliat  the 

metals  of  the  former  list  are  free.  I  have  been  much  struck 

by  the  apparent  freedom  i'l  om  iron  ol  almost  all  the  specimens 
of  zinc,  co[)})er,  nruimoiiy  and  bismutli,  ̂ vhicl^  I  have  exa- 

mined; and  it  appears  to  me  very  likclv  that  some  metals,  as 

arsenic,  &c.,  may  have  mucli  power  in  quelling  and  su])pressing 

the  magnetic  properties  of  any  portion  of  iron  in  them,  whilst 

other  xnetals,  as  silver  or  plattnuin,  may  have  little  or  no 

power  Id  this  respect. 

^894.  Resaming  the  consideration  of  the  influence  excited 

by  the  magiietic  force  over  those  metals  which  are  not  mag- 

netic after  the  manner  of  iron  (SS9l.)9 1  may  state  that  there 

are  two  sets  of  effects  prodoced  which  require  to  be  carefully 

distinpaished.  One  of  these  depends  upon  induced  roagnetCH 

electric  currentSf  and  shall  be  resumed  hereafter  (2S09,)« 

The  other  includes  eflbcts  of  the  same  nature  as  those  pro* 

doced  with  heavy  glass  and  many  other  bodies 

All  the  non-magnetic  metals  are  subject  to  the  mag* 

neric  power,  and  produce  the  same  general  erocts  as  the  large 

doss  of  bodies  already  described.  The  force  which  they  then 

manifest,  they  possess  in  different  degrees.  Antimony  and 

bismuth  show  it  wel]»  and  bismuth  appears  to  be  especially 

fitted  for  the  purpose.  It  excels  heavy  glass,  or  borate  of 

lead,  and  perhaps  phosphorus;  and  a  small  bar  or  cylinder  of 

it  about  two  inches  long,  and  from  0  25  to  0*5  of  an  inch  in 

width,  is  n>  well  fitted  to  show  the  various  peculiar  phasno* 

mena  as  anyiliiiiL,^  I  liavc  vet  submitted  to  examination. 

*229G.  To  speaiv  aLcm  aLcly,  the  bismuth  bar  which  I  em- 

ployed wns  two  inches  long,  0  33  of  an  Inch  wide,  and  0*2  of 

an  inch  thick.  When  tliis  bar  was  suspended  in  the  mag- 

netic field,  l)eiweeii  tiie  two  poles,  and  subject  to  the  magnetic 

force,  it  pointed  freely  in  the  equatorial  direction,  as  the  heavy 

glass  did  (2253.),  and  if  disturbed  from  that  position  returned 

freclif  to  it.  This  latter  point,  though  perfectly  in  accortlaiice 

Willi  ilic  loiiner  phajiiomena,  is  in  such  striking  coiiuast  with 

tlie  pha}nomena  presented  by  coppei'  and  some  other  of  the 

metals  (2309.),  as  to  require  pai  ticulai  notice  here. 

2297.  The  comparative  sensibility  of  bismuth  causes  several 

moreoients  to  take  place  under  various  circumstances,  which 

being  complicated  in  their  nature,  require  careful  analysis  and 

cspunatioD*  The  chief  of  these«  with  their  canses,  1  will  pro- 

ceed  to  point  out* 

If  the  cylinder  electro-magnet  (8846.)  be  placed  ver* 

tieally  so  as  to  present  one  pole  upwards^  that  pole  will  exist 

in  the  upper  end  of  an  iron  cyliooerf  having  a  flat  horizontal 
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Ince  inches  in  diameter.  A  small  indicntin|r  sphere  (2266.) of  bismuth  hung  over  the  centre  of  this  face  and  close  to  it, 

does  not  move  by  the  magnetism.  If  the  ball  be  carried  out- wards, half  wny,  for  instance,  between  the  centre  and  the  e<lge, the  magnetism  makes  it  move  inwards,  or  towards  the  axis 

(prolonged)  of  the  iron  cylinder.  If  carried  still  further  out- wards,  it  still  moves  inwards  under  the  influence  of  the  mag* netism,  and  such  continues  to  be  the  case  until  it  is  placed just  over  the  edge  of  the  tern)inal  face  of  the  core,  where  it 

has  no  motion  at  all  (here,  by  another  arrangement  of  the  ex- periment, it  is  known  to  tend  in  what  is  at  present  an  upward direction  from  the  core).  If  carried  a  little  further  outwards, 

the  magnetism  then  makes  the  bismuth  ball  tend  to  go  out- wards or  be  repelled,  and  such  continues  to  be  the  direction 

of  the  force  in  any  further  position,  or  down  the  side  of  the end  of  the  core. 

2299.  In  fact,  the  circular  edge  formed  by  the  intersection of  the  end  of  the  core  with  its  sides,  is  virtually  the  apex  of 

the  magnetic  pole,  to  a  body  placed  like  the  bismuth  ball  close to  it,  and  it  is  because  the  lines  of  magnetic  force  issuing  from it  diverge  as  it  were,  and  weaken  rapidly  in  all  directions  from 

it,  that  the  ball  also  tends  to  pass  in  all  directions  either  in- wards or  upwards,  or  outwards  from  it,  and  thus  produces the  motions  described.  These  same  effects  do  not  in  fact  all 

occur  when  the  ball,  being  taken  to  a  greater  distance  from the  iron,  is  placed  in  magnetic  curves,  having  generally  a simpler  direction.  In  order  to  remove  the  effect  of  the  C(lge, an  iron  cone  was  placed  on  the  top  of  the  core,  converting the  flat  end  into  a  cone,  and  then  the  indicating  ball  was 

urged  to  move  upward;*,  only  when  over  the  apex  of  the  cone, and  upward  and  outwards,  as  it  was  more  or  less  on  one  side 

of  it,  being  always  repelled  from  the  pole  in  thot  direction, which  transferred  it  most  rapidly  from  strong  to  weaker  points of  magnetic  force. 2300  To  return  to  the  vertical  flat  pole :  when  a  horizontal 

bar  of  bismuth  was  suspended  concentrically  and  close  to  the 

pole,  it  could  take  up  a  position  in  any  direction  relative  to tlie  axis  of  the  pole,  having  at  the  same  time  a  tendency  to move  upwards  or  be  repelled  from  it.  If  its  point  of  suspen- sion was  a  little  excentric,  the  bar  gradually  turned,  until  it 

was  parallel  to  a  line  joining  its  point  of  suspension  with  the  pro- longed axis  of  the  pole,  and  the  centre  of  gravity  moved  inwards. When  its  point  of  suspension  was  just  outside  the  edge  of  the flat  circular  terminating  face,  and  the  bar  formed  a  certain 

angle  with  a  radial  line  joining  the  axis  of  the  core  and  the point  of  suspension,  then  the  movements  of  the  bar  were  un- 
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certain  and  wavering.  If  tlie  angle  with  tlie  radial  line  were 

less  than  tlinr  above,  the  bar  would  nunc  into  parallel i>in 

wiili  the  radius  and  inwards:  if  the  angle  were  grealei",  the 

bar  wouiii  move  nntil  perpendicular  to  the  radial  line  and  go 

outwards,  if  the  centre  of  the  bar  were  still  further  out  than 

in  the  last  case,  or  down  by  the  side  ui  the  core,  the  bar  would 

alwavs  place  itselt  perpendicuiar  to  the  radius  and  go  outwards. 

Ail  these  complications  of  motion  are  easily  resolved  into  dieir 

simple  elemental  V  origin,  it  refc*rence  l)o  had  to  the  c  haiacter 

of  the  circular  angle  bounding  the  end  of  the  core ;  to  the  di- 

rection of  the  magnetic  lines  of  force  issuing  from  it  and  the 

other  parti  of  the  pole;  to  the  poiiition  of  the  different  parts 

of  the  bar  in  thete  lines ;  and  the  ruling  principle  that  each 

psrtide  tends*  to  go  bjr  the  nearest  eonrse  fimn  strong  to 
weaker  points  of  magnetic  force. 

2S01.  The  bimnoSi  points  well,  and  is  well  rqwUed  (2296.) 

when  immersed  in  water^  alcohol,  asther^  otU  mercury,  Sec, 

and  also  when  inclosed  within  vessels  of  earth,  ̂ lais,  coppery 

lead,  &c  (2S720»  or  when  screens  of  0'75  or  1  indi  in  thick* 

ness  of  bismuth,  copper  or  lead  intervene.  Even  when  a 

bhmttth  cube  (2266.)  was  placed  in  an  iron  vessel  2 J  inches 

in  diameter  and  0  17  of  an  inch  in  thickness,  it  was  well  and 

fireely  repelled  by  the  magnetic  pole. 

2302.  Whether  the  lii^muth  be  in  one  piece  or  ui  veiy  fine 

powder,  appears  to  make  no  difference  in  the  character  or  in 

the  degree  of  its  magnetic  property  (228d.). 

2303.  I  made  many  experiments  with  masses  and  bars  of 

bismuth  suspended,  or  otherwise  circumstanced,  to  ascertain 

whether  two  pieces  had  any  mutual  action  on  each  other,  either 

of  attraction  or  repulsion,  whilst  jointly  under  the  influence  of 

the  magnetic  forces,  but  1  coulil  not  find  any  indication  of 

such  nunuMl  action:  they  appeared  to  be  jierfectiy  indillerent 

one  to  another,  each  tending  only  to  go  from  stronger  to 

weaker  points  of  magnetic  power. 

2301'.  Bismuth,  in  very  fine  powder,  was  sprinkled  upon 

j)apcr,  laid  over  the  liorizontal  circular  termination  of  the  ver- 

tical pole  (224'(i.).  If  the  paper  were  tapped,  the  magnet  not 

being  excited,  nothing  particular  occurred;  but  if  the  mag- 

netic power  wc  re  on,  then  the  powder  retreated  in  both  di- 

rections, inwards  and  outwards,  from  a  circular  line  just  over 

the  edge  ot  the  core,  leaving  the  circle  clear,  and  at  tlu  ̂ ;une 

tin>e  showing  the  tendency  of  the  particles  of  bismuth  in  all 

directions  from  that  line  (2299.). 

2303.  When  the  pole  was  terminated  by  a  cone  (224<6.) 

and  the  magnet  not  in  action,  paper  with  bismuth  powder 

sprinkled  over  it  being  drawn  over  the  point  of  the  cone^  gave 
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no  particular  result ;  but  when  the  magnetism  was  on,  such  an operation  cleared  the  powder  from  every  point  which  came over  the  cone,  so  that  a  mark  was  traced  or  written  out  in 

clear  lines  running  through  the  powder,  and  showing  every place  where  the  pole  had  passed. 2306.  The  bar  of  bismuth  and  a  bar  of  antimony  was  found 

to  set  equatorially  between  the  poles  of  the  ordinary  horse- shoe magnet. 

2307.  The  following  list  may  serve  to  give  an  idea  of  the 

apparent  order  of  some  metals^  as  regards  tlieir  power  of  pro- ducing these  new  effects,  but  I  cannot  be  sure  that  they  are 

perfectly  free  from  the  magnetic  metnls.  In  addition  to  that, 

there  are  certain  other  effects  produced  by  the  action  of  mag- 

netism on  metals  (2309.)  which  greatly  interfere  with  the  re- sults due  to  the  present  property. 

Bismuth.  Cadmium. 

Antimony.  Mercury. Zinc.  Silver. 

Tin.  Copper. 

2308.  I  have  a  vogue  impression  that  the  repulsion  of  bis- muth by  a  magnet  has  been  observed  and  published  several 

years  ago.  If  so,  it  will  appear  that  what  must  then  have 

been  considered  as  a  peculiar  and  isolated  effect,  was  the  con- sequence of  a  general  property,  which  is  now  shown  to  belong 

to  all  matter*. 

2309.  I  now  turn  to  the  consideration  of  some  peculiar 

phacnomena  which  are  presented  by  copper  and  several  of  the metals  when  they  are  subjected  to  the  action  of  magnetic forces,  and  which  so  tend  to  mask  effects  of  the  kind  already 

described,  that  if  not  known  to  the  inquirer  they  would  lead  to much  confusion  and  doubt.  These  I  will  first  describe  as  to 

their  appearances,  and  then  proceed  to  consider  their  origin. 2310.  If  instead  of  a  bar  of  bismuth  (2296.)  a  bar  of  copper 

of  the  same  size  be  suspended  between  the  poles  (2247.),  pnd 

•  M.  de  la  Rive  has  this  day  referred  inc  to  the  liiMiotJieque  Utdvcnelie for  1899,  tome  xl.  p.  82,  where  it  will  l>c  found  that  the  experiment  spoken of  above  is  due  to  \1.  la  Daillif  of  I'aris.  M.  la  Bailiif  showed  sixteen  years ago  that  both  bismuth  and  antimony  repelled  the  magnetic  needle.  It  is astonishing  that  «uch  an  experiment  has  remained  so  long  without  further results.  I  rejoice  that  I  am  able  to  insert  this  reference  before  the  present series  of  these  researches  goes  to  press.  Those  who  read  my  papers  will see  here,  as  on  many  other  occasions,  the  results  of  a  memory  whicii  he- comes  continually  weaker;  I  only  hope  that  they  will  he  excused,  and  that omissions  and  errors  of  that  nature  will  be  considered  as  involuntary. — M.  F.  December  .30,  1845. 
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magnetic  power  be  developed  whilst  the  bar  is  in  a  position oblique  to  the  axial  and  equatorial  lines,  the  experimenter  will perceive  the  bar  to  be  affected,  but  this  will  not  be  manifest by  any  tendency  of  the  bar  to  go  to  the  equatorial  line;  on the  contrary,  it  will  advance  towards  the  axial  position  as  if it  were  magnetic.  It  will  not  however  continue  its  course 

until  in  that  position,  but,  unlike  any  cflfect  produced  by  mag- netism, will  stop  short,  and  making  no  vibration  beyond  or about  a  given  point,  will  remain  there  coming  at  once  to  a 

dead  rest:  and  this  it  will  do  even  though  the  bar  by  the  ef- fect of  torsion  or  momentum  was  previously  moving  with  a force  that  would  have  causeil  it  to  make  several  gyrations. This  effect  is  in  striking  contrast  with  that  which  occurs  when 

antimony,  bismuth,  heavy  glass,  or  other  such  boilies  are  em- ployed, and  it  is  equally  removed  from  an  ordinary  magnetic effect. 

2311.  The  position  which  the  bar  has  taken  up  it  retains 

with  a  considerable  degree  of  tenacity,  provided  the  magnetic force  be  continued.  If  pushed  out  of  it,  it  does  not  return into  it,  but  takes  up  its  new  position  in  the  same  manner,  and 

holds  it  with  the  same  stiffness;  a  push  however,  which  would make  the  bar  spin  round  several  times  if  no  magnetism  were 

present,  will  now  not  move  it  through  more  than  20°  or  30°. This  is  not  the  case  with  bismuth  or  heavy  glass;  they  vibrate 

freely  in  tlie  magnetic  field,  and  always  return  to  the  equato- rial position. 

2312.  The  position  taken  up  by  the  bar  may  be  any  posi- tion. The  bar  is  moved  a  little  at  the  instant  of  superinducing 

the  magnetism,  but  allowing  and  providing  for  that,  it  may  be finally  fixed  in  any  position  re(|uired.  Even  when  swinging with  considerable  power  by  torsion  or  momentum,  it  may  be caught  and  retained  in  any  ))lace  tlie  experimenter  wishes. 2313.  There  are  two  positions  in  which  the  bar  may  be placed  at  the  beginning  of  the  experiment,  from  which  the 

magnetism  does  not  move  it,  the  equatorial  and  the  axial  po- sitions. When  the  bar  is  nearly  midway  between  these,  it  is 

usually  most  strongly  affected  by  the  first  action  of  the  mag- net, but  the  position  of  most  eflect  varies  with  the  form  and dimensions  of  tlie  magnetic  poles  and  of  the  bar. 

231 4.  If  the  centre  of  suspension  of  the  bar  be  in  the  axial line,  but  near  to  one  of  the  poles,  these  movements  occur  well, and  arc  clear  and  distinct  in  their  direction:  if  it  be  in  the 

equatorial  line,  but  on  one  side  of  the  axial  line,  they  are  mo- dified, but  in  a  manner  which  will  easily  be  understood  here- after. 

2315.  Having  thus  stated  the  effect  of  the  supervention  of 
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the  mngnetic  force,  let  us  now  remark  what  occurs  at  the 

moment  of  its  cessation ;  for  durinj^  its  continuance  there  is 

no  change.  IT,  then,  after  the  magnetism  has  been  sustained 

for  two  or  three  seconil-  t!ie  electric  current  be  stoppnt?, 

there  i%  insitftntly  a  strong  action  cm  tlie  bar,  ̂^  liich  has  the 

appearance  ot  a  revulsion  (for  the  bar  returns  upon  tiie  course 

which  it  took  lor  a  niMniLut  wiien  the  t^-lertric  contact  was 

made),  but  wilii  such  lorce,  that  whereas  liie  advance  i!ii'_:iit 

be  perhaps  15°  or  20°,  the  revulsion  will  cause  ilie  bai'  occo^ 
sionally  to  move  through  two  or  three  revolutions. 

2.^16.  Heavy  glass  or  bismuth  presents  no  such  phasno- 
mena  as  this. 

2317.  If,  whilst  the  bar  is  revolvinc^  from  revulsion  the 

electric  curreni  at  ihc  Uiagiicl  bu  rwiicwtjti,  the  bar  iustantiv 

jstops  with  the  former  appearances  and  results  (2310.),  and 

then  upon  removing  the  magnetic  force  is  ufifected  again, 

and,  of  course,  now  in  a  oootrary  direction  to  the  former  re- 

fiSlS.  WboD  the  bar  it  ̂ ught  by  the  maffnetic  ibrca  itt  the 

axial  or  eaaatofiiil  position,  tlwre  is  ao  revoitiaD.  When  ii^ 

oliaad  to  weta  poMtwoa  Ihm  isi  and  tba  piaeet  mait  powaiw 

fill  in  this  respect  appear  to  be  thoea  oMMit  Javoarabla  to  tba 

fim  brief  adnuoa  If  tba  bar  be  in  a  pwitioii  at 

whicb  ilrong  rerolsioii  wonld  oeeur,  and  whibt  the  ng* 

Mtiiin  is  ooo tinned  \sm  moved  by  hand  uilo  tba  aqoatoiial  or 

axial  po8ition>  then  on  taking  off  the  megnedc  moa  ibafa  it 

no  ref  okion. 

fi8l9.  If  the  aaotinuance  of  tba  eleotria  camnt  and  conta 

quantly  of  the  magnetism  be  for  a  moment  only,  the  raniUnon 

it  very  little^  and  the  shorter  the  continnaaoa  of  the  magnetic 

force  the  lew  it  the  revulsion.  If  the  magnetic  force  be  coo- 

tinned  for  two  or  three  seconds  and  then  interrupted  and  ta- 

sianily  renewed,  the  bar  is  loosened  and  caught  again  by  the 

power  before  it  sensibly  changes  its  place;  and  now  it  may 
be  observed  thnt  it  does  not  advance  on  the  renewal  of  the 

force  as  it  would  iiave  done  liad  it  been  acted  on  by  a  first  con- 

lad  in  that  place  ('2JU0.);  /.  e.  if  the  bar  be  in  n  certain  place  in- 

clined to  tiie  axial  jio^ition,  the  first  .supervLUUoi)  of  the  niag- 

nctic  power  causes  it  to  advance  towartis  the  uxial  position;  but 

ttie  bar  being  lu  the  same  place  and  il^e  magnetic  power  sus- 

pended and  instatilbf  reucwctl,  the  »eci»nd  supervention  of  tbrce 

does  not  move  the  bar  as  the  first  did. 

•    £320.  Wlien  the  copper  bar  is  immersed  in  water,  alcohol, 

or  even  mercury,  the  same  effects  take  place  as  in  the  air,  but 

the  movements  arc,  of  course,  not  lo  the  same  extent. 

2321.  VV  iicu  piuics  of  copper  or  bismuth,  an  inch  in  thick- 
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WH^  tmmrmm  btiregp  the  polci  ami  tbe  cofipir  buTf  tlui 

snme  results  oeetir. 

If  one  magnetic  pole  only  be  employed  tlie  effects 

occur  near  it  as  well  as  before,  provided  that  po!t»  have  n  face 

large  in  proportion  to  the  bur,  as  the  end  ol  the  iron  core 

(2246.) :  but  il  tlie  pole  be  pointed  by  the  use  ot  tlie  conical 

tennination,  or  it  the  bar  be  opposite  tlie  edjre  ol  the  en({  of 

the  Loie,  then  tlu  v  become  greatly  enleebltd  or  disappear 

aiio^ether;  ami  only  liie  general  iaoi  of  repuUiua  ramaios 

(2295.). 

The  peculiar  effects  which  have  just  been  described 

are  perhaps  more  iknufly  shown  it  the  bar  of  copper  be 

susptiulcil  pel  pcntliculai  ly,  iiiui  tlieii  huni(  opposite  and  near 

to  the  lartre  lace  of  a  single  niafrnelic  f)ole,  or  tlie  pole  beinir 

placed  vefiicaily,  as  described  (^JJib.  iiiGS.),  anywhere  near 

to  its  side.  '1  he  l)ar,  it  will  be  remembered,  is  two  inches  in 

length  by  0*33  of  an  inch  in  width,  and  0*2  of  an  inch  in 
thickness,  and  as  it  now  will  revolvo  on  an  axis  parallel  to  its 

kiigth,  the  two  smftlltr  dimtniloM  ftiw  iboM  which  ara  free  to 

no^  into  now  fXMttiont*  In  ihie  case  iho  ostabliahnieQt  of  tho 

nagnotto  fafce  crates  tho  bcr  to  turn  o  little  in  occoiduice 

with  the  eflOecte  bdbre  dcMribed*  end  the  reniovel  of  the  meg* 

netie  fbree  canee  e  mnkiony  which  aendc  the  ber  spinning 

lomid  en  its  aods  seestsl  tines*  But  at  any  moment  the  hair 

can  again  bo  canaht  and  held  in  a  position  as  before.  The 

Isnden^  on  maSiog  contact  at  the  battery  is  to  plaee  the 

longest  moving  dimension,  i.  e.  the  width  of  the  bar*  parallel  to 

tho  line  joining  the  centre  of  action  of  the  magnet  and  the  liar. 

2324.  The  baiv  as  before  (2Si  is  eslremel;^  sluggish  end 

ss  if  immersed  in  a  dense  fluid,  as  respects  rotation  on  its  own 

asds;  but  this  sluggishness  does  not  aflect  the  bar  as  a  whole, 

ibr  any  pcndniam  vibratbn  it  has  continues  unaftected.  It  Is 

very  corioas  to  see  the  bar,  jointly  vibrating  from  its  point  of 

suspension  (2249.)  and  rotating  on  its  axis,  when  first  affected 

by  the  magnetic  force,  for  ifistantly  the  latter  motion  ceasesi 

but  the  former  goes  on  with  nndiminishetl  power. 

2325.  'I'he  same  t  ffect  of  slui:i.';!shness  occurs  w  iih  a  cube 

or  a  u|<»i>e  o\'  coyyvv  as  with  the  bar,  but  tiie  pho^uomeUA  ol* 
the  first  turn  anti  liic  revulsion  cease  (2310. 

2^28.  'Vhv  finrs  of  bismuth  and  heavy  glass  present  no  ap- 
pi nam f  1  1  till-  kind.  The  peculiar  plwiLMU>mena  produced  by 

c'i)|ij)t  1  \ixv  a^  (ii-fiiict  front  the  actions  ul  these  substances  as 

liiey  are  Ihjjii  ordiimry  magnetic  nrtums. 

2.^27.  Endeavouring  lu  explain  the  cause  of  these  effects, 

it  appears  lo  roe  that  they  depend  upon  the  excellent  cou- 
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ducting  power  of  copper  lor  electric  currents,  the  gradual  ac- 

quisition and  loss  of  rongnelic  power  by  ilic  iron  core  of  the 

electro- magnet,  and  the  production  of  those  induced  currents 

of  matrneto-elcctricity  which  1  described  in  the  Fir&t  Series  of 

these  Ex}H  riuiental  Researclies  (55.  109.^. 

2328.  i  lie  obstruction  to  niolion  on  lU  own  axis,  when  the 

bar  is  subjected  to  (he  inagnetic  forces,  belongs  ecjually  to  the 

i'oi  iii  ol  ii  >phere  or  a  cube.  It  belongs  to  these  bodies,  liow- 
ever,  only  when  their  axes  of  rotation  are  perpendicular  or 

obhque  to  the  lines  ot  magnetic  force,  ami  not  when  tliey  arc 

parallel  to  it;  for  the  horizontal  bar,  or  the  vei ileal  bar,  or 

the  cube  or  sphere,  rotate  witli  perfect  facility  when  they  are 

suspended  above  the  vertical  pole  (2246.)*  the  rotatioQ  and  vi- 

bration being  tben  equally  i'ree,  and  the  same  as  the  eorre^ 
spending  movements  of  bismuth  or  heavy  glass.  The  obsuroo- 

tion  is  at  a  maximum  when  the  axis  of  rotation  is  perpendi« 

cular  to  the  lines  of  magnetic  forces  and  when  the  bar  or  cube» 

&c.  is  near  to  the  magnet 

8dS9.  Without  going  much  into  the  particular  ctreum* 

stances,  I  may  say  that  the  effect  is  fully  explained  by  the 

electric  currents  induced  in  the  copper  mass.  By  reference 

to  the  Second  Series  of  these  Kesearcbea  (160.),  it  will  be 

seen  that  when  a  globe»  subject  to  the  action  of  lines  of  mag^ 

netic  force,  is  revoiyiog  on  an  axis  perpendicular  to  these  line% 

an  electric  current  runs  round  it  in  a  plane  parallel  to  the 

axis  of  rotation  and  to  the  magnetic  lines,  producing  conse- 

quently a  magnetic  axis  in  the  ̂ obe^  at  right  angles  to  the 

magnetic  curves  of  the  inducing  magnet.  The  magnetic 

poles  of  this  axis  therefore  arc  in  that  direction  which,  in  con- 

junction with  the  cliicf  magnetic  pole,  tends  to  draw  the  globe 

back  against  the  direction  in  wliich  it  is  revolvini^.  Thus, 

if  a  j)iece  ol'  copper  be  revolving  before  a  nortli  magnetic 
pole,  so  that  the  parts  nearest  the  pole  move  towartls  the 

right-hantl,  then  the  right-hand  side  ot  thnt  copper  will  have 

a  south  magnetic  state,  and  the  left-hnml  side  a  nui  tli  mag- 

netic state;  and  these  states  will  tenil  to  counteract  the  jnoiii  ii 

of  the  copper  lowajtls  the  right-hand:  or  il  it  revolve  in 

contrary  d.irection,  then  the  ri^hi-hand  side  will  iiave  a  south 

magnetic  state,  and  ihe  left-hand  side  a  north  magnetic  slate. 

Whichever  way,  therefore,  the  copper  tends  to  revolve  on  its 

own  axis,  the  instant  it  moves,  a  power  is  evolved  in  auch  a 

direction  as  tends  to  stop  its  motion  and  bring  it  to  rest. 

Being  at  rest  in  reference  to  this  direction  of  motion,  then 

there  is  no  residual  or  other  eSed  which  tends  to  disturb  it, 

and  it  remauia  still. 

1 
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S88a  If  the  whole  mass  be  mcmng  parallel  to  itself,  and 

be  avail  in  oomparison  with  the  6oe  of  the  magnetic  pde 

opponte  to  whidi  it  la  placed,  then,  though  it  pass  through 

toe  macnetic  lines  of  force,  and  cmiseqiietttTy  have  a  tendency 

to  the  rorniation  of  magneto-electric  currents  within  it,  yet  aa 

•11  parts  move  with  equal  velocity  and  in  the  same  direction 

through  similar  magnetic  lines  of  fiirce,  the  tendency  to  the 

IbnBalion  of  a  current  is  the  same  in  every  part,  and  there  is 

no  actual  production  pf  current,  and  consequently  nothing 

occurs  which  can  in  any  wav  interfere  with  its  freedom  of 

motion.  Hence  the  reason  that  though  the  rotation  of  the 

bar  orcnbe(Sd24.  2328.)  upon  its  own  axis  ia  stopped,  its  vi* 

bration  as  a  pendulum  is  not  affected. 

2:i31.  That  neither  the  one  nor  the  other  motion  is  affected 

when  the  bar  or  cube  is  over  tiie  vertical  pole  (2328.),  is 

simply  because  ifi  both  cases  (with  the  j^iven  dimensions  ot  the 

pole  and  the  moving  iiiLial)  the  lines  of  particles  through  which 

the  induced  currents  u ml  to  move  nre  parallel  throughout  the 

wliole  mass;  and  thereiore,  as  ihcic  is  iio  part  by  which  the 

rLhu  ii  ol  the  cuireut  can  be  carried  on,  no  current  can  he 

iornied. 

2332.  Before  proceeding  to  the  explanation  of  the  other 

phainomena,  it  will  be  necessary  to  point  out  the  fact  generally 

understood  and  acknowledged,  I  believe,  that  time  is  required 

tor  iIil:  development  of  magnetism  ia  an  iruu  core  by  a  current 

of  electricity ;  and  aibu  lor  its  fall  back  again  when  the  cui  i  unL 

is  stopped.  One  effect  of  ihc  gradual  rise  in  power  was  re- 

&rred  to  in  the  last  series  of  these  Researches  (2170.).  This 

time  is  probably  longer  with  iron  not  well  annealed  than  with 

very  good  and  perfectly  annealed  iron.  The  last  porlioiis  of 

magnetism  which  a  given  current  can  develope  in  a  certain 

cote  of  iron,  are  also  apparently  acquired  more  slowly  than 

the  first  portioaa;  and  these  portions  (or  the  condition  of 

iroo  to  which  they  are  due)  also  appear  to  be  lost  mora  slowly 

than  the  other  portions  of  the  porwer.  If  electric  contact  be 

made  fon  an  instant  only,  the  magnetism  developed  by  the 

currant  disappears  as  instantly  on  the  breaking  of  the  current, 

&H  it  appeareo  en  its  formation ;  but  if  contact  be  continued 

Ibr  three  or  four  seconds,  breaking  the  contact  is  by  no  means 

accompanied  by  a  disappearance  of  the  magnetism  with  equal 

rapidity. 

In  order  to  trace  the  peculwr  effbct  of  the  copper, 

and  its  cause,  let  us  consider  the  condition  of  the  horizontal 

bar  (2310.  2313.)  when  in  the  equatorial  position,  between  the 

two  magnetic  poles,  or  before  a  single  pole ;  the  point  of  sus- 

penaioa  being  in  a  Una  with  the  axis  of  the  pole  and  ita  exr 
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citing  wire  helix.  On  Mnding  an  tkdm  carrent  through  the 

helix,  both  it  and  the  magnet  it  produces  will  conduce  Co  tbm 

formation  of  currents  in  the  copper  bar  in  the  contrary  direc- 

tion. This  is  shown  from  niv  former  reseiirclies  (26. )>  «nd 

may  be  provetJ,  by  placinrr  a  ̂tnnl!  or  Inrnc  u  ire  helix-shaped 

(if  it  be  desired)  in  llie  form  oi  liie  bar,  and  c  ai  ryifnj^  away  the 

currents  ])rodiice(!  in  it,  by  wires  lo  a  gaivaiiometti  at  a  dis- 

tance. Slid)  ciirrenis  [iiaiiiy  produced  in  the  copf)er,  ojily 

continue  wliiUt  the  magiieUsm  of  ihe  core  ia  rising  antl  then 

CQdne  (18.  but  iv/iiist  they  conlinue,  they  give  a  vij  tual 

mngnetic  pohirity  to  that  face  of  the  c^)j>lu•^  l)ar  whicli  is  op- 

posite to  a  certain  pole,  the  puiai  ity  beiui^  liie  same  in  kind  as 

the  pole  it  faces.  Thus  on  the  siiie  of  the  bar  facing  the 

north  |)()K  of  the  magnet,  a  l  urili  polarity  will  be  develof)ed  ; 

and  on  thai  .side  facing  the  souUi  pole,  u  suuiii  puiuniy  will  be 

generated. 
233i.  It  is  easy  to  see  that  if  the  copper  during  this  time 

were  opposite  only  one  pole,  or  b«ii)g  between  two  poles*  were 

nearer  to  one  than  ihm  olber,  thie  e&ct  would  oeuae  its  repuU 

itoii.  Stilly  it  eaonol  aoeoont  for  the  whoU  amooDt  of  the  re- 

pulsion observed  alike  with  copper  aa  with  bismuth  (MII5«)» 

Dccanse  the  cumnte  ere  of  but  momentary  daretioiiy  aiMl  the 

repulsion  doe  to  them  would  ceese  with  them.  Thc^  do, 

how«fer«  eanie  a  brief  repnlshre  eArt>  lo  whioh  ie  ehiefly  due 

Ihe  first  fjuft  of  the  pecniiar  efieet. 

For  if  the  copper  bar«  instead  of  being  parallel  to 

the  hot  of  the  magnetic  pole,  and  therefore  at  right  angles  to 

the  resultant  of  magnetio  force,  be  inclined,  formings  for  in- 

stancy an  angle  of  4^  with  tlie&ce^  then  the  indnoea  ourrema 

will  move  generally  in  a  plane  corresponding  more  or  less  to 

that  angle,  nearly  as  they  do  in  the  examining  helix  (2333.), 

if  it  be  inelined  in  the  same  manner.  This  throws  the  polar 

axis  of  the  bar  of  copper  on  one  side,  so  that  the  north  polafiQr 

is  not  directly  opposed  to  the  north  pole  of  the  inducing  megki 

net,  and  hence  the  action  botli  of  this  and  the  other  mag- 

netic pole  upon  the  two  polarities  ol  tlie  copper  will  be  to  send 

it  further  rntnul,  or  to  place  it  edgeways  to  the  poles,  or  with 

its  breadth  parnllel  to  the  magnetic  resultnti!  ]>assing  through 

it  (i£5'2li.) :  the  bar  iherelbre  receives  an  impulse,  and  the  angle 

ol  it  nearest  to  the  magnet  appears  to  hv.  pulled  up  towards 

the  magnet.  Thi.>  acticii  of  course  stop^  the  instant  the  njag^ 

netism  of  the  helix  core  ceasi^  to  rise,  and  then  the  motion 

due  to  this  cause  ceases,  and  liie  copper  is  simply  subject  lo 

the  action  before  described  (2295.).  At  tlie  same  time  that 

iiii^  iwist  or  small  porlit  n  (  f  a  turn  romul  the  point  of  sus- 

pen:»iuii  occurs,  the  cenlie  ui  gravity  ui  the  whole  mass  U  re- 
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pelled,  aiul  thus  I  believe  aU  the  adkms  up  to  this  coadiuoo 

oi  things  is  account<id  ior. 

f0M.  Thm  oNMi  tbt  fwfjiaii  wbieh  oeain  upon  tbe 

cessation  of  the  eSectric  cnireDt,  and  ihe  falling  of  the  ms^ 

■etisni  ill  the  core.  Aooordhag  to  th«  law  of  magneto-electric 

induction,  the  disoppear-moe  f»r  ilie  magnetic  force  will  induce 

brief  currents  in  tiie  copin  i  bar  (28.),  but  in  the  contrary 

direction  to  those  ijultiird  in  the  first  instance;  and  iiiere« 

fan  die  virtual  me^neuc  |>uic  belonging  to  the  copper  for 
tha  moiMBti  wbiek  is  neeiwt  the  north  end  of  the  electro* 

magnet,  wiJl  be  a  south  pole}  and  that  which  is  furtbot  firom 

the  same  pole  of  the  mnrrnet  will  be  a  north  pole.  Hence 

will  arise  nn  exertion  of  force  on  the  bar  tendin-jr  to  turn  it 

ronnd  it^  (.ciiire  of  suspensitui  in  the  contrnry  dif  ccluni  to  that 

which  occurred  before,  and  hence  the  apparent  rcvui:>ion;  for 

the  an^le  ncareit  the  magnetic  pole  will  recede  from  it^  the 

broad  face  (SaSS.)  or  lengu  (SSI  5.)  of  the  bar  will  come  roond 

and  lace  towards  the  magnet,  and  an  action  the  reverse  in 

every  respect  of  the  first  action  will  take  place,  except  that 

whereas  the  motion  was  then  only  a  few  degree^  now  it  may 
extend  to  two  or  three  revolutions. 

2S37.  The  eanae  of  this  difiermee  li  ?ery  obvious.  In  the 

lini  imlaiie^  the  bar  of  copper  waa  moving  under  influeneea 

powerfully  tendtog  lo  retard  and  stop  it  (2.S29.) ;  in  the  second 

case  these  influences  are  gone,  and  the  bar  revolves  freely  with 

a  lurcc  proportionate  to  the  power  exerted  by  the  magnet  upon 

the  currents  inducetl  Uy  its  own  action. 

Even  when  the  copper  is  of  such  form  ua  nol  tu  give 

the  obliqae  retulfant  of  magnetic  action  from  the  oorrenla  an- 

dnoad  ia  it,  when,  for  initanee,  it  is  a  cube  or  a  sphere*  still 

the  efibst  i4  the  aetian  described  above  is  evident  (SSSd.)« 

When  a  pinte  of  copper  about  three-fourths  of  an  inch  in 

thtcknes^,  unl  \\  eii^'hin«T  two  pounds,  was  sustained  upon  some 

looitc  blocks  ol  wuud  and  placed  about  U'l  of  an  inch  from  tiie 
face  of  the  magnetic  pole,  it  was  repelled  and  held  off  a  certain 

dimanoe  upon  the  making  and  continuing  of  electric  contact 

at  the  battery;  and  when  the  battery  current  was  stopped,  it 
returned  tfiwnnfs  the  pole;  but  the  return  was  much  more 

powerful  than  that  due  to  gravity  alone  (as  was  ascertained  by 

an  experimeiu\  the  plate  being  at  that  moment  nctually  at- 

IracleJf  as  well  lending  by  gravituuon  towards  the  muguct, 

SO  that  it  gave  a  strong  cap  against  it. 

23S9.  Sich  is,  I  believe^  the  explanadon  of  the  peculiar 

phmnomena  presented  bj  copper  in  the  magnetic  field ;  and 

t))e  rerison  why  they  appear  with  tliis  mef:d  md  not  with  bis- 

muth or  heavy  glass,  is  almost  certainly  to  be  iouud  in  its  high 
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electrvMiDndiictiiig  power,  which  permits  the  foroiation  of  cur- 

rents in  it  by  indactive  forces,  that  cannot  prodnoe  dm  mne 

in  a  corresponding  degree  in  biamutb,  and  of  course  not  at  all 

in  heavy  glass. 

2340.  Any  ordinary  magnetism  due  to  metals  hy  virtue  of 

their  inherent  power,  or  the  presence  of  small  portions  of  the 

magnetic  niutal  s  in  them,  most  oppose  the  development  of  the 

results  1  have  been  describing:  atid  hence  metals  not  of  abeo- 

lute  parity  cannot  be  compared  with  each  other  in  this  respect, 

I  have,  nevertheless,  observed  the  same  phaenomena  in  other 

metals ;  and  as  far  as  regards  the  sluggishness  of  rotatory  mo- 

tion, traced  it  even  into  bismuth.  The  following  are  the 

metnls  which  have  presented  the  phaBOomeua  in  a  greater  or 

jioialier  degree 

Copper. 
Silver. 

Gold. 

Zinc. 

Cadmium. 

Tin. 

Mercury, 

Platinum. 
Palladium. 

Lead. 
Antimony. 

Bisuiuili. 

234-1.  The  accordance  of  these  pha?nomena  with  the 

beau'iiLil  discovery  of  Arago*,  with  the  re^uli^  ol  ihe  experi- 

meni5  ul  lierschel  and  Babbagefj  and  with  uiy  own  former 

in(juiries  (81.)]:,  are  very  evident.  Whether  the  effect  ob- 

tained by  Ampere,  with  his  copper  cylinder  and  a  heiix§,  was 

of  this  nature,  1  cannot  judge,  inasmuch  as  the  drcnmstaoces 

of  the  experiment  and  the  energy  of  the  apparatus  are  not 

sufficiently  stated;  but  it  probably  may  have  Men. 

As,  liecause  of  other  duties,  Uiree  or  four  weeks  may 

elapse  before  I  shall  be  able  to  complete  the  verificatioii  of 

certain  experiments  and  conclusions,  i  sobmit  at  once  these 

results  to  the  attention  of  the  Royal  Society,  and  will  shortly 

embody  tlie  account  of  the  action  of  magnets  on  magnetic 

metals,  their  action  on  gases  and  vapum  ̂ ,  and  the  general 
considerations  in  another  series  of  these  Researches. 

Rojrat  Imthtttion,  Nov.  27*  1846. 

*  .inmU's  dc  C/iiinic,  xwYh  xxviii.  3'?5  ;  xxxii.  213.    T  am  very 
^lad  to  refer  here  lu  the  Compies  lieiuius  of  June  !),  1545,  wiierc  it  appears 

lhat  it  was  M.  Arago  who  first  obtained  his  peculiar  results  hy  the  uae  of 

electro-  as  well  ns  commoo  magnets. 

t  Philosophical  Transactions,  1825,  p.  467*         %  Ibid.  IWL  p.  \¥L 
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LXXVIL  Oil  iki  JBjmiiom  mri^  l9  Ugkt  umUr  Oe 

fl^wt  qf  Jliagiw^te.   Bj^      B.  A1M9  Atironomar 

To  the  Editors  of  the  Philosophical  Magazine  and  Journal. 

Gentlemen, 

~D  Y  the  indulgBiiee  of  Dr.  Farada^i  I  have  been  able  to 
observe  in  the  most  ̂ tisfactory  way  the  phaenomoia  of 

the  rotation  of  the  plane  of  polarization  of  light  passing 

ibroiif^li  horacic  glass  and  other  media  under  the  action  of 

niagneiic  cm  rents  passing  nearly  in  the  direction  of  the  light. 

AtuI  In  paniciilar  I  have  verilied  tlie  ver}'  renmrkable  fact  that, 

upon  pasNinn;  liie  hght  successively  in  opposite  directions 

while  the  magnetic  luynstments  remain  the  snmc,  the  plane  of 

polarization  undert^ocs  the  same  change  of  ])()^ltion  in  regard 

to  space,  or  undergoes  opposite  changes  ol  })o^ition  in  regard 

to  the  expression  of  "  rotation  to  the  right,"  or  "  rotation  to 

the  left,"  as  referred  to  the  eye  oi  the  observer. 
On  reflecting  upon  the  important  fact  thai  this  change  is 

not  produced  except  there  be  an  intermediate  diaphanous 

body,  it  seems  impossible  not  to  conceive  thrit  ibe  eOcct  on 

the  light  is  produced  mediately  by  the  aciiou  ol"  the  niagiiclic 
forces  on  the  diaphanous  body.  The  object  of  this  commu- 

nication is  to  point  out  what,  as  I  conceive,  must  be  the  form 

of  the  mathematical  equations  existm^  among  the  moreinents 

of  the  partidei  of  the  glass,  &c.  or  its  contained  letfaer^  in 

order  to  explain  the  phflsnomena  <m  meehanleal  laws. 

In  order  to  justify  my  intrndinff  upon  you  with  a  suggestion 

which  is  exceedingly  iniperfect»  Fthink  it  right  to  state  to  you 

my  opinion  upon  the  present  condition  of  the  optical  theory* 

and  upon  several  steps  which,  though  leading  to  nothing  con* 

dusive»  have  nevertheless  contributed  to  the  real  intelkctual 

pr^ress  of  the  science. 

On  the  truth  of  the  undulatory  theory,  as  regards  the  geo- 

metrical representation  of  light  by  undulations  based  upon 

transversal  vibrations,  the  resolution  of  which  into  vibrations 

at  right  angles  to  each  other  constitutes  polarization,  I  have 

not  the  slwdow  of  a  doubt.  These  undulations,  whatever 

nwy  be  the  way  in  which  they  nwy  have  been  originally  cre« 

ated,  I  conceive  to  be  propagated  by  mechanical  laws  applying 

'  to  the  attractive  or  repulsive  forces  of  the  particles  of  the 
medium,  the  assumed  a?ther,  or  the  medium  and  the  ather 

combined.  But  I  have  seen  no  mechanical  theory  to  which  1 

attacli  much  importance  or  nny  unqualified  belief.  Never- 

theless 1  think  tliat  the  invesiiiraiion  and  publication  of  these 

mechanical  theories  have  be«^  advantageous  to  the  science^ 
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by  showing  that  mechanica]  laws  may  be  able  to  explain  eiFects 

never  before  ascribed  to  meclmnical  laws.  As  rejrards  the 

]>r(>Lri  ess  of  intellect,  it  has  been  very  imjiortant  to  show  that 

vanatioti  ol  velocities,  as  depending  on  the  }ieriud  of  the  oscil- 

lation?;, is  mechanically  possible;  it  has  been  very  in^portaiit 

to  .show  that  transversal  vibrations  are  mechanicailv  po^^sible  ; 

it  has  been  very  iniporumt  to  show  that  crvstalHne  separaLian 

of  difierently  polari/^^d  rays  is  inecinniically  possible.  It  is 

not  that  I  hflieve  lompletely  in  any  one  of  the  mechanical 

explanations  wiiicii  have  been  given,  but  that  a  prio)  i  diflicul- 

ties  have  been  removed,  and  that  it  ma\  hdw  l)e  considered 

that  there  is  a  fair  tiiauce  of  reducing  the  whole  to  noechanU 

cal  explanation. 

In  some  ca^cs  llic  mechanical  theory  has  stopped  at  the 

first  step,  as  lor  instance  in  the  very  remarkable  equations  in- 

dicated by  Prof.  MacCullagh  as  competent  to  represent  some 

of  tlie  characteriitic  pbenomefia  of  quartz.  Jt  was  here  ttii 

important  matter  to  snow  that  there  was  opened  e?en  a  possH 

biliw  of  reducing  these  anomalous  lacts  to  mechanical  laws. 

The  suggestion,  which  it  is  the  object  of  this  paper  to  laj 

before  you»  Is  of  the  Mune  kind  as  that  made  by  Profisaaor 

MacCullagh. 

In  order  to  reduce  the  rotation  of  the  plane  of  polarixalion 

to  lawt^  I  ahall  follow  the  example  of  Fiesnel  in  aaniming 

that  plane-polarked  light  may  be  constdered  aa  compomidea 

of  two  beams  of  cifcularly-polariaed  light,  one  right-handed 

and  the  other  left-handedt  and  that  the  rotation  of  the  plane 

is  produced  by  a  difiefei  ce  of  tlie  velocities  of  the  two  circu- 

larly«poiariaed  beams.  And  this^  1  take  this  opportunity  to 

observe,  is  accnaliy  the  simplest  way  of  concetTing  the  change^ 

at  least  in  instances  like  that  of  ̂ juarta,  &c.,  and  like  that  be« 
fere  ua^  when  the  same  change  la  produced  whatever  l)e  the 

position  of  the  plane  of  polarization  (a  fact  which,  at  my  re» 

quest,  Dr.  Faraday  has  very  carefully  verified).  Although 

the  conception  of  a  plane  vibration  is  easier  where  the  plane 

of  vibration  has  immediate  reference  to  the  plane  of  reflexion, 

&c.,  yet  the  conception  oi  two  circnlar  vibrations  is  easier 

where  the  platie  of"  the  rnm}}ound  vibration  has  nf)  reference 
to  any  plane  in  the  apparatus,  ami  is  in  lacc  perliectiy  arbi- 

trary. 

Now  let  .r,  be  measnred  in  the  direction  in  which  the  li^ht 

is  supposed  to  travel  in  the  lirst  experiment;  .r,  in  the  oppo- 

site direction,  or  in  the  direction  in  which  the  light  will  travel 

when,  the  magnetic  ndjustment!*  remaininif  the  same,  the  re- 

lative positions  ol  the  poiariser  and  analyser  are  reversed; 

suppose  these  to  be  liorizontal :  let     be  nieasured  horizon- 
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taliy  towarda  tba  riglil  w  regards  tlw  coarw  of  the  light  in 

the  first  experiaiait,  urnuras  th«  right  as  retrards  the  ooarae 

of  the  light  in  the  Meond  experiment  (or  opposite  to  v.);  « 

verticely  in  a  diractioii  common  to  both  expertmenti«  Tiieny 

fbr  the  fint  experimenli  in  order  to  represent  the  displace* 

ment  of  partides  oonstitDting  that  ray  of  circtdarl  y  nolariced 

Ugfaty  in  which  eterv  particle  debcribes  a  circle  in  tne  diree- 

lion,  viewed  from  the  origin  of  lighty  opposite  to  that  of  the 

hands  of  a  watch*  and  in  which  at  any  oDe  time  the  position 

of  all  the  particles,  originally  in  a  straight  line,  has  become  a 

right-handed  lielix  (which  I  will  call  Ray  No.  I.};  we  must 

take  the  following  expressions  :-«»where  r  is  the  period  of  vi- 

bnitio!),  i/^  the  velocity  of  transmission  of  the  wa?c^  and  Y'| 

and  Z'  ihm  displaoements  in  the  direction  of  and  a  re- 

8pectively» 

Similarly,  to  represent,  for  tlie  first  experiment,  the  displace- 

ment of  particles  constituting  the  rny  circularly  polarized  in 

t!ie  opposite  tlirection,  or  so  that  each  particle  (!c«;cril)es  a 

circle  in  the  same  direction,  viewetl  ironi  the  oriirin  (,f  lii^ht, 

as  the  hands  of  a  watch  (which  1  shall  caJi  Hay  No.  11.),  we 

must  luive 

and  to  represent  the  Hay  No,  IL,  we  must  combine 

And  the  thing  which  it  ia  very  important  toobeemi  ii^ 

And  in  the  secojul  experiment,  to  represent  the  Ray  No.  !• 

of  that  experimeiit,  we  must  combine 
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the  same  meehaiiical  equations  referred  to  the  same  dkrwetima 

m  ebtehOe  tpace  most  apply  to  all  ibese  displaeemeiits. 

In  ordinary  crystals  or  fluids  possessing  the  property  of 

causing  rotation  of  the  plane  of  polarisation  in  the  same  diree- 

tion  as  referred  to  the  eye  of  the  obserrer,  whether  the  ray 

be  incident  on  one  side  or  on  the  oilier^  mechanical  equations 

are  to  be  sought  which  will  produce  the  result,  that  in  both 

cases  the  velocity  of  Ray  No.  1.  is  greater  than  that  of  Ray 

No.  II.  (or  xricr  versa);  so  that  if  x/y  is  greater  than  i/',, 

will  also  be  «ri'eater  than  i/^^,.  But  in  the  glass  affected  by 

niai^netisni,  it  in  the  first  experinient  llie  velocity  of  Ray 

No.  I.  is  greater  than  that  of  R:iy  No.  II.,  then  in  the  second 

experiment  the  velocity  of  Ray  No.  I.  must  be  less  than  that 

of  Ray  No.  IL;  or  if  i/|  is  greater  than  t/\t  i/g  muiil  be  kss 

than  t/'y 
Now  the  equation  which  is  deduced  from  every  mechanical 

su{)})osition  that  accounts  tor  the  propagation  of  unduhitionS} 
is  ot  the  form 

And  it  sLcnis  probable  that  the^c  etjuaiioiis,  with  the  addition 

tu  each  ol  a  small  term,  may  explain  the  diiierence  of  veloci- 

ties of  the  Rays  No.  L  and  No.  II. 

It  was  pointed  out  by  Prof.  MacCullagh,  that  the  equations 

di^'^  'ds^    ̂ ' d^ 

would  explain  this  dillcitjiice.  I  may  remark  here,  that  in 

the  last  term  of  the  second  side  of  each  equation,  any  diflcr- 

ential  coefficient  of  an  odd  order  would  have  sufficed  to  eX" 

plain  the  general  fact  of  difierence  of  yelodty ;  but  the  third 

order  was  adopted  by  Prof.  MacCullagh  in  order  to  reconcile 

the  expression  for  difference  of  velocity  in  dififerendy-coloQred 

rays  with  the  fact  established  by  experiment. 

It  is  however  necessary  to  inquire  whether,  if  this  assump- 

tion makes  i/,  greater  than      it  will  make  t/^  greater  than 

For  this  purpose  we  must  convert  the  various  expres* 

sions  into  expressions  referred  to  the  same  co-ordinates. 

Let  —     .r,=  — j^;  i/i=J/>  i/t=  "J'* 

in  the  iirst  experiment  let 
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in  the  second  experiment  let 

Then, 

in  the  first  experinentj  for  Ray  No.  I«» 

and  Piof.  MacCuUagh's  equations  become 

I    -- W     TV' -i^i 

wbicli  agree  in  giving 

For  Ray  No.  IL» 

The  equations  become 

-^■«-¥{'-?.)=-*-^G;)''-¥('-^) 

-B.^(^,)V»l'(,-^). 

PAi/*  jUa^.  &  S.  Vol  S8.  No.  189.  Jim  1846.       St  K 

I 
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which  agree  in  giving 

Hence  i/,  is  less  than  t/',. In  the  second  experiment,  for  Ray  No.  I., 

Y'  =  -a.cos^(.  +  ̂). 

Z'  =  «.sinl^(/  +  ̂). 

The  equations  become 

•(?;y''-'°'T('+?;)' 

which  agree  in  giving 

And  similarly,  for  Ray  No,  II., 

Hence  t/^  is  less  than  r/'a. Thus  in  both  experiments  (that  is,  whether  the  light  passes 

from  one  side  or  from  the  other  side)  the  Ray  No.  II.  travels 

more  quickly  than  the  Ray  No.  I.  And  therefore,  if  in  each 

experiment  there  is  incident  a  plane-polarized  ray,  consisting of  the  combination  of  a  Ray  No.  I.  and  a  Ray  No.  II.,  the 

plane-polarized  ray  which  is  Ibrmed  by  their  union  after  emer- 

gence will  have  its  plane  of  polarization  turned  from  the  ori- ginal plane  of  polarization,  in  both  experiments  in  the  same 

direction  as  the  hands  of  a  watch,  or  in  both  experiments  in 

the  direction  opposite  to  that  of  the  hands  of  a  watch,  as  re- ferred to  the  eye  of  a  person  looking  in  the  direction  of  the 

path  of  the  light. 

This  result  agrees  with  the  phaenomena  of  quartz,  turpen- 

tine, &c. ;  and  Uierefore  Prof.  MacCullagh's  equations  apply 
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to  Uie  expianation  oi  crystalline  rotation  oi  ilia  plane  olj)L>iari- 
But  it lu(  it  does  not  agree  with  die  pbsejiomena  of  glass, 

&c  under  magnetie  action;  and  for  thia  caie  new  equations 

miiit  be  aoo^t 

The  equations  which  I  offer  as  competent  to  represent  this 
case  are^ 

which  nre  fo  be  verified  in  the  same  manwr  as  thaas  appl^og 

to  till  jiliicnomcna  oi' quartz,  Sec. 
Tims,  in  the  first  experioieni,  ior  Hay  No.  I., 

7sa*su — ( t  ). 

i  lie  e<}iiations  become 

.^.a.cos-(^/-^)  =  -A-:^(^^J  «.cos^^/-^j 

4.C^.«.co»-(^<-;^j, 

-^«.s.n^(/-^)=»-A^(^^^j  «.sin-(/-^^j 

+  C.-.a.sin  — (^^-^j, 

agree  in  giving 

— • 

T 

1  +  — c 

For  Ray  No.  II., 

and  the  equations  become 

1 
2  K  2 
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+  _r  6.  «„  =  +  A^ ̂ jr)  * •  «»T 

+  C^i.dnii:(«-^). 

which  agree  in  giTUig 

Hence  xl^  Is  less  than 

In  the  second  experiment,  for  Aay  No* 

Y''«--.oo.^(/  +  ̂), 

and  the  equations  beoome 

4)r*     .  »4-wVl\2      .  2ir/,  .  4p\ 

A^y  «.«n-(/+p-) 

which  agree  in  giving 

Similarly^ 

Hence  t/^  is  greater  than  t/'^* 
Thus  if  in  one  experiment  the  Ray  No.  II.  travels  more 

quickly  than  llie  Ray  No.  1.,  in  the  other  experiment  the  Ray 

No.  if.  travels  more  slowly  than  tlie  Hny  No.  I.  Ami  there- 

fore if  in  each  experiment  there  is  int  idr-nt  a  plane-polurizetl 

ray  consisting  of  the  combination  of  a  \\  \\\  No.  1.  and  a  Ray 

No.  lit  the  plane-polarized  ray  wiiich  in  formed  by  their 

I 
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union  after  emergence  will  have  its  plane  of  polaiizaUuu 

turned  from  the  original  plane  of  polarization,  in  one  experi- 

ment in  the  same  direction  as  the  hands  of  a  watch,  and  in  the 

other  experiment  in  tbe  opposite  direction,  as  referred  to  the 

ejre  flf  a  person  lookiiig  in  the  direction  of  the  fmJth  of  the 

This  result  agrees  with  the  phenomena  of  boracic  glass, 

&a  under  the  action  of  magnetic  forces. 

Instead  of  making  the  second  term  on  the  right-hand  side c/Z 

of  the  equation  depend  on       we  might  with  equal  success 

have  adopted  or  any  other  difierential  coeffi- 

cient of  an  odd  order  in  which  the  number  of  differentiations 

with  respect  to  Ms  odd*  Different  powers  of  r  and  v  will  be 

itttrodttoed  by  di0erenk  selections.  In  order  to  determine 

which  of  these  sekotions  is  best  adapted  to  represent  the  ph»- 

nonena,  it  will  be  necessarv  to  detmdne  the  deviation  of  the 

idane  of  pokurization  for  light  of  dilferent  cokrars. 

If-^  be  adoptedi  the  equations  suggested  by  me  will 

amooat  to  this  The  foroe  npon  may  particle  in  the  direo« 

tioD  of  one  ordinate  depends  in  part  npon  its  .vebdty  in  the 

dtredkm  of  the  other  ordwate*''  There  is  no  insMwnonntable 

diflcalty  in  conodving  that  this  nay  be  tnie^  altfaoMh  we 

have  at  present  no  mechamoal  reason  d  priori  for  bmving 

tbaritistrue. 

To  remove  the  poisibUi^  of  misunderstandin|^  1  will  re- 

peat that  I  offer  these  equadooa  with  the  saaae  intention  with 

whkh  Prof.  MacCulia^h's  equations  wereofiered;  not  as  giving 
a  mechanical,  explanation  ot  tlie  phsenomena^  but  as  showing 

that  the  phenomena  may  be  explained  by  equations,  which 

equations  appear  to  be  such  as  might  possibly  be  dednoed 

^rom  some  plausible  mechanical  assomptiony  althoogh  no  snch 

nssnmption  has  yet  been  made. 

1  ani«  Gentlemeui 

o    I  <  I         u      Your  obedient  Servant, 
Koval  Observatory,  Lire€awHn«  ^  _  ; 

May  7>  1846.  O.  B.  Airy. 
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LXXVIII.  Lcftf^'  to  Henry  Lord  Brougliam, 

cofUainhig  lit  marks  on  certain  ̂ iiulemvuls  in  /iU  L,ivds  of 

Black,  Watt  and  Cavendish,  By  Ihe  Rev,  William  V£eiiom 

IlARCOUiiTi  FJi.S.  Src, 

[Continued  from  p.  131.] 

TpHERE  arc  few  things  more  remarkable  in  scientific  hi- 

'^tory  than  the  mnnner  in  whic!^  Neuton  may  be  ob- 

sei  \  (jil  to  have  dealt  witli  the  conjectural  part  of  philosopliy. 

He  never  spenks  of  liypotlicticai  specuhition  but  in  terms  ini- 

plyin^r  soniewliat  oi  disdain.  And  vl'I  in  all  his  works,  from 

the  announcement  to  llie  lioyal  Society  of  his  first  discoveries 

respecting  li^ht  to  the  last  revision  of  the  Optics  and  Prin- 

cipia,  an  hyjiothesis  of  the  highest  generality  holds  a  conspi- 

cuous place. 

This  apparent  inconsistence  is  however  easily  ex})!airied  : 

he  doubilegs  was  deeply  impressed  widi  the  error  into  which 

his  predecessor  Descartes  had  fallen,  in  building  a  system  of 

philosophy  on  superficial  analo<;ies  and  precarious  conjee* 

tures,  and  looked  witli  eome  dissatisfnetioti  at  llw  prdenaton 

of  bis  coteniporary  Hook  to  set  aside  the  inducti?e  analysis 

of  liffhty  on  tiie  &tth  of  a  con|ectura1  standard  of  his  owe. 

Witli  NMnoB  tlM  inw^ning  bypotbisei  was  bnt  m 

play  comparsd  with  lbs  labovr  wad  iaqporlnos  of  tbose  ssfm 

stia  sm  uiOBiiMSj  indncliire  sad  d«dactif«r  tm  trbicb  bo  hod 

dofol«loUtho«fibrtsorhiBiiiiBd.  Ho  held  obsap  ths  cmw 

E'  m  of  that  great  Scully  of  imagiiMilion  from  vbisk  tho  imb* 
tMtible  riches  of  his  philosophical  invention  flowid  with 

•pontaneous  ibsilily*  Bait  Ibough  he  laid  no  ttnm  on  nbst 

bo  soUod  his  guesses,"  no  nan's  mmd  ssems  Ofor  to  bo«o 
bosn  mors  comtBOsHy»  ot  it  were,  iqimiktffmit  and  no  ooo 

over  novo  so  eminsnl  sad  instniciive  an  example  of  steady 

ftswwtepce  in  that  conjectural  habil  of  mind.  To  8hanr«" 

lays  Nswton,  that  1  do  not  take  gmiitf  tor  an  casesUal  pro- 

perty of  bodies^  I  have  added  ooo  anestion  concerning  its 

cause,  choosing  to  propose  it  by  way  ot  question  because  I  am 

not  yet  satisfied  about  it  for  want  of  experiments*."  Aller 

having  himself  achieveil  by  a  vigorous  induction  the  most  ex- 

tensive <;eneralisaiion  to  which  the  liuman  intellect  has  ever 

attfiinod,  he  ̂till  saw,  in  a  stronger  light  than  anyone,  reasons 
for  d(>al)iinLr  whetlier  the  law  at  which  he  had  arrived  was  so 

simple  antl  conformable  to  ilic  rest  of  nature  as  u>  preclude 

our  tracing  it  to  some  mure  general  caii-e.  The  ascertained 

rule  of  gravitation  he  used  but  as  a  stt  |  pnig-stone  on  which 

he  might  saleiy  tread  in  advancing  towards  the  great  end  of 

•  AdveidsenMot  to  Oplics»  1717- 
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pliilusophy, — the  reduction  ol  ail  that  is  implied  in  the  terms 

space,  lorce,  ami  matter,  to  the  closest  rehitioii>  ami  the  fewest 

a^encieb :  lie  regarded  this  threat  discovery  with  no  moic  par- 

tiality than  he  did  ilie  more  undeveloped  principle  of  molecu- 

lar cohesion,  with  res^iect  to  which,  afler  stating  his  general 

conception  of  the  force^  he  oames  to  this  conclusion — *^  tliere 

ara  thcrtfbre  agents  in  nscm  aU«  to  malai  CIm  {Atliclei  of 

faodiei  stick  together  by  very  itrofig  attiMionsf  ciid  ii  U  the 

hmdnm  ̂  tmptrimntM  philosophy  to  JinA  Hum  mti*/* 
Dcitobccrlred,  wnclwayi  employed  by 

NmKte  in  tt  provitioiild  BMM  How  tfactc  lOtnMiMma  nunr 

be  pcrferlncdi'' In  nyci  I  do  noi  here  consider:  wketlcAU 
^Kuwrtbii  OM^  be  perforated  by  impidmt  or  by  acme  dther 

nleoni  enknown  to  m;  I  ute  thai  word  here  to  tignify  oalj 

in  gtinend  mi^Jmw9  which  bodia  imd  tamanh  each  otihv) 

wheteoever  be  the  canaei"  thus  he  wee  content  to  express^  in 

any  terms  that  h^  el  handy  the  mathematical  law^  whilst  he 

kept  the  efficient  cause  ui  reMrr%  leying  down  for  the  order 

of  hmstigation  this  rule — **  We  nim  learn  froai  the  ph^iuK 
mena  of  nature  what  bodies  attract  one  anbther^  and  whal  are 

the  laws  and  properties  of  the  attraotioiH  before  we  tnqoiin 

the  cause  by  which  the  attraction  was  performed 

Tile  cnuso  of  gravity,  whatever  it  may  be,  he  conceived  must 

niso  lie  at  the  foinidation  of  all  the  other  ̂ rent  cln^sc^  nf  Inrce 

whicli  uc  observe,  and  till  their  laws  and  properties  siiouid 

hnve  l)»  I'll  iciirnt,  he  knew  that  it  would  be  premature  to  al- 

tcnipt  any  tiee})  intjuiry  into  tliLii  cause*?.  Nevertheless  he 

Jet.  luo>c  hi«i  fnnry  in  more  than  one  excursion  into  this  wide 

field  of  speculaiioii ;  aiui  it  is  worth  our  wiole  to  mark  the 

manner  in  which  lie  surveyed  it.  For  he  possessed  beyond 

other  men  that  double  power  ot  mint!  which  can  adapt  itself 

equally  tu  the  furthest  ami  nearest  limits  of  vision,  and  cast  a 

glance  as  tomjirehensive  over  remote  f)bjpcfS|  as  precise  and 

peiielrating  into  those  that  are  wiibiu  rtjacli. 

The  widest  of  the  generalisations  to  which  the  conjectures 

of  Newton  ascended  were  marked  by  a  character  far  uifoent 

ftom  may  which  appears  in  the  speculations  of  Ihoie  wlio  pfo- 

oeded  bin.  Inrtead  of  loose  or  narrow  analqgiesi  in  forminji^ 
bis  idens  of  tbe  mterior  medieniani  and  materials  of  the  atii- 

verse^  be  ekithed  ihc  phentoms  of  his  philosophical  viMon  with 

the  flMMt  eertam  and  general  of  the  properties  of  metier: 

for  the  hooked  atoms  of  Epicurus,  the  broken  fragments, 

snbtle  powder,  rootlded  globules,  and  leathery  filaments  of 

Descartes,  he  substituted  the  conception  of  particles  cmbody- 

ing  invariable  powers  of  inerti%  solidit/f  and  hardnessi  with 

•*Optks,  faol  a  Qu.  91.  tm 
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forces  centrifugal,  or  centripetal,  varyin?^  with  aggregation 

and  distance.  Of  such  ]^nrtic!es,  grouped  in  various  modes 

and  degrees  of  condensation,  and  variously  monlded  hy  the 

hand  of  the  Creator,  he  thought  all  niatcnal  tilings  might  be 

imagined  to  consist,  by  such,  both  tlx;  sUibihtv  of  nature  and 

the  conservation  of  motion  migliL  be  maintained,  and  from 

such,  all  the  great  classes  of  phtunomena  might  be  (ierived. 

The  general  name  which  he  gave  to  the  simplebi  ul  iliese 

particles  was  (dher — a  term  which  he  used  for  the  substance 

of  one,  or  more,  highly  subtle  and  elastic  fluids,  capable  of 

beinix  combined  and  condensed, and  taking,  in  different  btiiles 

of  coiidciisaLiui],  tile  lonn  of  light  and  ordinary  niaUer. 

His  aether  was  not  a  niailicinatical  or  mechanical  abstrac- 

tion, but  a  material  substance,  of  the  actual  existence  of  whidi* 

certain  otherwise  unintcrpretable  pfaeenomena,  especially  of 

light,  heat,  and  electricity)  had  convinced  him,  ima  which  he 

conceived  o(  as  being  much  of  the  same  confttttntioD  with  uir^ 

but  fitr  rarer>  subtler,  and  more  elastic  " — ^  not  of  one  nnilbrni 

matter,  but  composed,  partly  of  the  main  phlegmatic  body  of 

aether,  partly  of  other  various  setherial  spirits,  much  after  the 

manner  that  air  is  compounded  of  the  phlegmatic  body  of  air 

intermixt  with  various  vapours  and  exhalations,''— *one  of  these 

^irits  being  the  electric,  another  the  magnetic,  a  third  the  • 

gravitating;  principle.  The  latter  lie  figured  to  himself  as  **]iaC 
of  the  mam  body  of  phlegmatic  sther,  but  of  something  very 

thinly  and  subttiely  diffuuied  through  it  (perhaps  of  an  unc- 

tuous, gummy,  tenacious  or  springy  nature*)^  nnd  bearing 
much  the  same  relation  to  sKher  which  the  vital  aet  iai  spirit^ 

requisite  for  the  conservation  of  flame  and  vital  motions,  docs 

toiiiVt." 
This  was  the  first  speculation  of  Newton  respecting**  the 

cause  of  the  gravitating  attraction  of  the  earth."  **  For  if 

such  an  a  therial  spirit,"  he  adds,  niav  be  con(!cnsed  in  fer- 

menting or  burning  bodies,  or  otlio-twise  coa^iilated  in  the 

pores  of  the  earth  and  water  into  some  kimi  ol  Iininid  active 

matter,  for  the  common  nsp«;  of  nature  (adhering  to  tlio  sides 

of  those  pores  after  the  manner  that  vapo!irs  condense  on  tiie 

side  of  a  vessel),  the  vast  body  of  the  eartli,  wlncii  may  be  every 

where  to  the  very  centre  in  perpetual  worknig,  nniy  continually 

condense  so  much  of  this  spirit  as  to  cause  it  from  above  to 

descend  with  great  celerity  tor  a  supply :  in  which  descent  it 

*  Such  eipretBons  as  these,  used  only  in  the  Mrlieit  of  Newtoa*t  ipe- 
culations,  appear  to  be  in  the  style  of  tlic  Epicurean  school ;  but  his  mean- 

ing, as  is  evulent  from  the  variety  of  the  terms  which  Jie  uses,  was  only  to 

describe  in  popular  ianmtagef  attractive  and  rqyulsive  force, 

t  Registry  Book  ofUiei^jrftl  Society,  fpl  r»  from  1^6  to  lW,p.  87« 
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may  b«ar  down  with  it  tiie  bodies  it  pervades  with  force  pro- 

portioiMl  to  all  tlieir  parts  it  acts  opon«  nature  making  a  cir- 

ealation  by  the  slow  ascent  of  so  much  matter  oat  of  the 

bowda  of  the  earth  in  an  aerial  form,  which  for  a  time  consti- 

tutes the  atmosphere*  bat  being  continnally  buoyed  up  by  the 

new  air*  eihalatioast  and  vapours  rising  under,  at  length 

(aome  part  of  the  vapours  which  return  in  rain  excited) 

vanishes  again  into  the  setberial  spaces,  and  there  perhaps  in 

time  relents  and  is  attenuated  into  its  first  principles.  For 

nature  is  a  perpetual  circulatory  worker,  generating  fluids  out 

of  solids,  and  solids  out  of  fluids,  fixed  things  oat  of  volatile, 

and  voiatiie  out  o(  fluid,  subtile  out  of  gross,  and  gross  out  of 

subtile,  some  things  to  ascend  and  make  the  upper  terrestrial 

juices,  rivers,  and  the  atmosphere,  ami  by  consequence  otliers 

lo  descend  for  a  ref[nitnl  to  the  former.  And  as  the  earth, 

so  perhaps  may  tlie  sun  imbibe  this  spirit  cupiously,  to  con- 

serve his  shiiuti^*^,  anil  keep  the  phinets  Irom  receding  lurthcr 

from  inm;  antl  ihey  tliat  will  may  also  sup})()sc  that  this  spirit 

affords,  or  carries  with  it,  the  solary  fuel  aiul  material  principle 

of  liglit,  and  that  the  vast  a?theria!  spaces  between  us  aiul  the 

stura  are  for  a  suthcient  depoiiitory  for  this  food  of  the  sun  and 

planets*." 
How  lar  in  a  ̂onielii'cai  and  mechanical  point  of  view  a 

sujjposition  which  presents  to  us  the  problem  of  an  iiniioi  in 

central  loss  ol  iovcc  in  a  sphere  o{  tenacious  ui  spruitty^^ 

iluid,  urged  by  a  constant  pressure,  and  tlrawing  down  or  im- 

pelling tlie  bodies  that  float  in  it  with  a  force  proportional  to 

the  number  of  their  ultimate  particles,  can  have  been  contem- 

plated as  tending  to  satis^  the  conditions  the  hiw  of  gra- 

vity, I  leave  to  mathematicians  to  judge.   This  suppoNtion 

Ereoeded  the  public  announcement  of  the  law  by  ten  years; 

Ht  Newton  has  himself  stated  that  he  had  deduced  that  law 

fipom  Keplef's  some  twenty  years  before  he  published  itf* 
He  soon»  however^  in  a  letter  to  Bovle  in  1678»  abandoned 

this  ibrm  of  hypothesis  for  one  in  which  he  supposes  the  setfaer 

no  longer  a  gradually  absorbed,  centripetal,  atmosphere^  but 

a  UaHwaty  fluid,  which  consists  of  parts»  diffisring  from  one 

aoocher  in  subtilly  by  indefinite  degrees,"  so  arranged  by  the 
Ibrce  with  which  the  pore$  of  matter  repel  the  atherialpartielei 

in  proportion  to  their  magnUudet  ̂ *that  from  the  top  the  air 

to  the  surface  of  the  earth,  and  again  from  the  surfiioe  of  the 

earth  to  the  centre  thereof,  the  aether  is  insensibly  finer  and 

finer and  in  an  octherial  atmosphere  so  constituted  he  holds 

that  bodies  would  be  propelled  towards  each  other  by  the  as- 

*  Registry  Book  of  the  Royal  Society,  vol.  v.  fimn  \t7^  to  1079*|  p»  ̂  
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sumed  greater  repulsion  of  the  larger  particles  of  apther  from 

their  pores.  In  this  letter  he  made  a  comprehensive  conjectural 

effort  to  reduce  the  whole  system  of  the  laws  of  nature, 

whether  bearing  the  aspect  of  impulse  or  attraction,  under  the 

dominion  of  tvo  kinds  of  repulsive  forces  the  one  of  mutual 

repulsion  between  the  particles  of  iPther,  the  other  of  repul- sion between  the  particles  of  cether  and  those  of  ordinary matter. 

In  the  edition  of  his  Optics  which  he  printed  nearly  forty 

years  afterwards,  in  1717,  he  deliberately  delivered,  when  in 

full  possession  of  the  laws  of  gravity,  another  hypothesis  on 

this  subject,  taking  for  his  fundamental  assum|)tion  this  fact 

presumed  from  the  pha?nomena  of  light,  that  a  subtle  and elastic  fluid,  within  bodies  and  without  them,  follows  some  law 

of  density  which  increases  from  their  centre  indefinitely  into 

space,  and  merely  representing  the  force  by  which  they  gra- vitate as  rejmlsive.  Further  he  has  not  explained  himself;  and 

it  may  perhaps  be  inferred  from  his  subsequently  omitting  in 

an  edition  of  the  Principin  the  mention  of  gravity  when  he 

enumerates,  at  the  end  of  that  work,  the  other  pheenomena  of 

molecular  attraction  and  cohesion,  electricity,  light,  heat,  mus- cular motion,  and  nervous  sensatiog,  which  he  attributes  to 

the  force  of  "a  very  subtle  spirit,"  pervading  and  lurking  in dense  bodies,  but  not  yet  sufficiently  manifested  by  experi- 

ments,— that  he  was  dissatisfied  with  his  own  conceptions  of 

its  gravific  action,  and  had  never  reduced  them  into  a  mathe- matical form.  Thus  much  however  it  may  be  worth  while  to 

remark,  as  deserving  perhaps  the  attention  of  those  who  may 

follow  VinCc  and  Playfair  in  discussing  the  possible  sufficiency 

of  Newton's  hypothesis — that  in  the  Optics  he  alleges  reasons for  supposing  the  clastic  force  of  cctherial  particles  to  be  im* 

versfly  proportional  to  their  magnitude**  I'his  leaves  ground to  believe  that  with  the  supposition  of  a  f/f«5i/j/ increasing  with 

the  distance  he  may  have  combined  his  former  conjecture  of  an 

increasing  magnitude  of  the  particles,  and  so  far  an  elasticity 

proportionably  diminished ;  which  gives  latitude  at  least  to 

the  hypothesis,  as  making  the  mutual  repulsion  of  the  parti- cles at  different  distances  from  the  centre,  depend  on  more elements  than  one. 

But  the  knowledge  of  the  experimental  laws  of  molecular 

force  was  not  sufficiently  advanced  to  justify  any  serious  at- tempt at  mathematical  theory,  either  on  this  subject  or  any 

other  connected  with  them  ;  nor  did  he  offer  these  hypotheses 

as  more  than  cursory  hints,  and  specimens  of  a  generalising 

and  simplifying  spirit  of  conjecture,  so  far  illustrating  nature, 

•  Optics,  ed.  4.  book  iii.  p.  320. 
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Wi  they  embraced,  and  emboduHlf  real  facts  and  iowate  con- 

ccptions  of  pliu?nomena. 

The  subjects  on  which  in  this  point  of  view  the  above-men- 

tioned hypotheses,  taken  together  with  the  questions  in  the 

Optics,  threw  the  most  im[)ortant  light,  were  the  phaMiomena 

of  colours,  and  of  chemistry.  I  shall  confine  myself  to  his 

speculations  on  the  latter  sobject«  which  laad  directly  to  the 

question  at  iss«»— namtlj*  whiil  mmm  tho  IdeM  of  phikMophen 

before  the  time  of  Black  respecting  the  nature  of  air,  and 

whotiMr  tbo  tM%  of  tho  aiirial  ekmenft  was  ooy  part  of  theur 

Mier. 

Moafc  rmrluibla^  ainong  the  tH9maH$tn  of  Newion«  It  hia 

iairoimikm  of  tbo  doftriao  of  ebomical  lAnity  in  the  optioal 

guiriuf  vhero  be  oonneoli  the  phmioiBeoo  of  ehemiatfy 

with  those  of  elestrid^f  aa  both  due  to  moUcdar  foirm  mtlimg 

or  mmmUt  di^ancet.  He  eottoierates  eleotridtj  omoog  thoso 

attractions  which  reach  to  sensible  distaneeSi  and  so  have 

been  observed  by  vulgar  eves;"  he  then  suggealii  that  "  them 
mmj  ba  oikin  which  reach  to  so  small  distances  as  hitherto 

oscape  obsartation,"  and  adding  that  ̂ ^parhapa  dectrical  ol- 
irmciion  may  reach  to  muk  mall  ditlanees^  even  without  Mag 

tmeiied  by  Jrietion*"  goe»  on  to  couple  it  with  the  phstno- 
mena  of  chemical  affinity^  as  produced  by  the  same  species  of 

force.  What  is  tliis,  if  it  be  well  weighed,  but  the  principle 

of  all  that  experience  has  since  brought  to  light  in  respect  to 

galvanic  and  electro-chemical  forces?  here  was  the  prophet's 

eye,  anticipating  the  progre.^^s  of  science  and  the  actual  indi« 
oUious  of  the  kind  of  force  wiiich  he  surmised. 

That  which  follows  on  the  point  of  chemical  affinity  itself 

is  equally  remarkable.  For  observe  how,  guided  in  this  in- 

stance by  the  few  obscure  phaenomena  before  him,  he  deals 

with  the  molecules  which  represent  this  peculiar  form  of  at- 

traction :  they  are  not  elementary  molecules,  nor  molecules  of 

e(]ual  magnitude,  but  coin jiound  particles  iv/iost:  Jorce  oj  ajfinitfj 

is  in  the  inverse  ratio  oJ' their  composition — "  the  smallest  par- 
ticles cohering  by  the  strongest  attractions,  and  composing 

bigger  particles  of  weaker  virtue,  and  many  of  these  cohering, 

and  composing  big<rer  partidoa  whose  vlrtoe  ia  atili  woakor» 

and  so  ooy  for  difora  stMcess8oii%  until  the  progression  end  io 

the  biggest  partkloB  on  which  dio  operations  of  cheaustrjf 

and  the  ootart  of  imtond  bodies  depend,  and  which  hj  co» 

bering  compose  bodies  of  a  sensible  magnitodet***  Hofo  wo 
noC»  in  thia  cooception  of  diOBiioBl  affinitjr  aa  dsfModuif  on 

tbo  mrwn^kn  mUuHon  ̂   umU  ofjwce^  the  principle  of  multi- 

pie  proportaooa,  of  which  thooaqpcrimentol  damoortratinn  waa 

.  «0^boil(iil.p.tfl.  tIliU.p.d70. 
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reserved  for  Dalton,  whose  first  views  of  that  important  in- 

duction were  suggested  perhaps  by  these  very  conjectures  of Newton  ? 

In  other  respects  the  theory  of  affinities  is  hardly  laid  down 

by  him  with  mure  distinctness  in  this  mature  work,  than  in 

his  younger  specuhitions,  in  the  earliest  of  which  he  applied 

it,  as  an  universal  property  of  bodies,  to  supposed  nctherial 

fluids,  and  in  the  next  to  the  factitious  airs  then  recently  dis- covered. 

The  chemist  who  remembers  the  modern  observation,  that 

gases  (including  that  vital  aerial  spirit  to  which  Newton  com- 

pared his  ni'lhcr)  are  powerfully  condensed  in  the  pores  of charcoal,  on  the  surface  of  metals,  and  in  the  interior  of  a  ball 

of  spongy  platina,  cannot  fail  to  be  struck  with  the  singular 

anticipation  which  the,/V5/  of  Newton's  hypotheses  display,  of a  close  connexion  between  molecular  attractions  and  chemical 

changes,  and  a  subjection  of  the  most  elastic  of  bodies  to  both these  forces  in  common.  Nor  will  his  admiration  be  dimi- 

nished, when  he  finds  the  theory  of  elective  and  mediating 

affinities  first  broached  for  such  a  purpose  as  to  explain  the 

dark  phtenomena  of  muscular  motion,  and  the  material  means 

through  which  the  soul  acts  on  the  body,  by  the  supposition 

of  relative  degrees  of  sociableness  and  wisociableness  between the  brain  and  muscles  on  the  one  hand,  and  on  the  other,  a 

conjectural  array  of  cetherial  fluids  imagined  to  be  even  rarer 

and  more  elastic  than  the  most  subtle  and  repulsive  air  *. After  this,  we  are  not  astonished  to  And  the  same  master 

mind,  in  its  second  survey,  so  laying  down  the  theoretical  map 

of  gaseous  chemistry,  that  in  truth  the  chemists  who  followed, 

down  to  the  a^ra  of  Higgins,  Dalton,  and  Gay-Lussac,  did little  more  than  work  out  by  experiment  the  principles  which Newton  had  assumed. 

The  application  of  chemical  principles  to  actherial  matter  is 

contained  in  a  letter  to  Oldenburg,  from  which  I  have  already 

given  some  quotation*:,  read  before  the  Royal  Society  in  Dec. 1675.  This  elaborate  communication,  strange  to  say,  has 

never  been  printed,  except  in  the  ponderous  and  seldom 

opened  volumes  of  Birch's  history  of  that  Society,  and  conse- quently is  scarcely  known,  even  in  our  own  country,  to  men 

of  science,  otherwise  than  by  a  few  extracts  from  that  part  of 

it  which  relates  to  light,  published  in  the  Philosophical  Trans- actions by  Dr.  Young. 

The  theory  of  gases,  as  communicated  to  Boyle  in  1678, 

you  will  find  in  l^irch's  life  of  that  philosopher,  or  in  New- 

ton's collective  works.    In  his  letter  to  Boyle,  after  supposing 

*  Letter  to  Oldenburg,  R^istry  of  the  Royal  Society,  vol.  v. 
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Mrtain  atmosphmt  of  alher  to  sorroiuid  tbo  particles  of 

bodiesy'aiid  deteribing  a  premre  of  elastic  forces^  which  vary- 

'  kig  wkh  the  distance  produces  cohesion  at  small  distances^ 

and  repobion  at  greater,  he  dednces  among  other  conse- 

qoenoes  this — ^"^that  the  partides  of  Tapotur^  exhalations,  and 
\  air,  do  stand  at  a  distance  from  one  another,  and  recede  as 

fiur  from  one  anotlier  as  the  pressnr^  of  the  incambent  atoM>- 

I  sphere  will  let  them:  for  I  conceive,"  he  says,  **the  con- 
fiiaed  mass  of  irapour,  air,  and  exhalations,  which  we  call  the 

I  atmosphere,  to  be  nothing  else  bot  the  particles  of  all  sorts  of 

bodies  of  which  the  earth  consists,  separated  from  one  another 

and  kept  at  a  distance  by  the  said  principle." 
He  then  proceeds  to  distinguish  the  three  different  ways 

wliich  nature  has  of    transmuting  gross  compact  substances 

I         into  aerial  ones" — vaporisation — volatility — and  the  libera- 

f  tion  of  fixed  air,  and  to  propose  a  theory  to  explain  the  dif- 

^  ferences.  From  the  hypotliesis,  to  which  I  before  alhided,  of 

a  double  repulsive  force,  producing  unequal  degrees  of  a?the- 

rial  pressure,  he  deduces  diirerenl  spheres  of  cohesion  and  re- 

pulsion for  different  bodies,  and  tlicir  particles,  in  proportion 

I  to  their  density  and  size :  small  particles  are  easily  detached, 

and  easily  condensed;  and  this  is  the  condition  of  volatile 

substances,  and  of  liquids — "  when  the  particles  of  a  body  are 

very  small,  as  I  suppose,"  he  says,  "  those  of  water  are,  the 

j  action  of  heat  may  be  sufficient  to  shake  them  asunder;"  and 

**  as  iast  as  the  motion  of  heat  can  shake  them  off',  those  par- 
ticles, by  the  said  principle,  will  float  u))  and  down  at  a  dis* 

I  tance  from  one  another,  and  from  the  particles  of  air,  and 

make  that  substance  we  call  vapour."  But  if  the  particles 

be  much  larger,  they  then  require  the  srealer  force  of  dissot^ 

wing  menHnmrnt  to  sspanrte  tnem/*  Thus  he  eomea  to  the 
chief  object  of  diis  letter,  which  was  to  illostraia  the  theorv  of 

I  gases — of  the  substance^  that  ia^'then  recently  discoverea  to 

\        be  more  dwnbli/  Jucedf  and  more  dmrabfy  aBrial^  than  Taponrs 

'  or  ▼ohuile  effluvia.  For  thb  purpose,  having  assnmea  that 
die  casence  of  snch  snbstancss  is,  that  their  constitnent  parti- 

cles are  relatively  larger  and  denasr,  and  therefor^  by  hypo* 

thesis,  more  elastic  tl^n  others  in  the  airiai%  and  more  oolie» 

sive  in  the  fixed  condition,  he  brings  in  the  doctrine  of  che* 

mical  affinitiei^  elective  and  mediate,  to  liberate  them  firom 

their  close  state  of  cohesion,  and  force  them  oot  of  the  proxi* 

mate  sphere  of  compression  into  the  remoter  one  of  repulsion. 

And  thus,  as  subsidiary  to  a  wild  play  of  phiiosophicai  laacy, 

were  those  great  principles  laid  down,  which  experience  has 

subsequently  verified,  and  on  which  the  whole  rabrio  of  -the 

chemistiy  otsolid^  liquids,  and  gpMes,  has  been  built. 
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In  tlwMvIews  tlic  new  diMOf tiy <f yMfiojt fwrnw 

and  condensability  of  the  gaseg  bw  n  conspicuous  place :  ̂   On 

th»  tamft  difiorwioa  of  size,"  he  says,  "  may  depead  tbt  mom 
or  less  permanency  of  aerial  iubrtaiififts  in  their  state  of  rare^ 

ibctian"     lliis  may  be  the  reaaon wby  the  small  pariidai a£ 
vapours  come  easily  together  and  are  reauoed  back  into  water^ 

unless  the  iieat  which  keeps  them  in  agitation  be  so  great  as 

to  dissipate  them  as  fast  as  they  conic  toirether,  but  the  grosser 

particles  of  exhalations  raided  by  lieriiientation  keep  their 

aerial  form  more  obstinate! v»  because  the  cetlier  wiiiiin  is 

rart^r.  Nor  does  the  size  only,  but  the  density,  of  the  parti- 

cles niso  conduce  to  the  pui  iiKuiincy  of  aerial  substances :  ior 

the  excess  ul  density  of  the  a;iher  without  such  particles  above 

that  of  the  aether  within  them  is  still  greater :  wiiich  has  made 

me  sometimes  tbiiik  iliat  the  true  permanent  air  may  be  of  a 

metallic  original,  ihv  {jarticles  of  no  substances  being  more 

dense  than  tliose  ol  inetals.  This  I  think  is  also  favoured  by 

experience:  for  I  remember  1  once  read  in  the  Philosopliical 

Transactions  how  M.  Huygens  at  Paris  found,  that  the  air 

made  by  dissolving  salt  of  tartar  would  in  two  or  three  days' 
time  eondenia  and  fall  down  again ;  but  the  air  made  by  dis* 

aolving  a  mflftal  ernitiniifld  arttfaont  condcnaing  or  ralanting  in 

tha  kut  If  jron  oonBidar  than  how  by  the  oonttnunl  hnrna^ 
lationt  made  m  cha  bowela  of  die  aarat  there  ate  (^bM  mA* 

atancea  raiaad  out  of  ell  kindi  of  bodia%  all  whieh  tythat 

make  the  atnuMfihere^  yon  will  not  perfaapa  think  it  aGanpd, 

that  tha  moat  permanant  part  of  the  atnmiph«re»  whieh  ia  the 

true  air,  sboala  be  couslitnted  of  Itori  capedally  unce  ikmf 

are  the  hawrieit  of  all  others,  and  ao  moat  anbiide  to  the  lower 

parte  of  the  atmoaphero  and  float  upon  the  anrfroe  of  tlie  earth, 

and  buoj  np  tlie  lighter  exhalations  and  vapours  to  float  in 

greatest  plenty  above  them.  Thus  I  say  it  ought  to  be  with 

the  metallic  exhalations  raited  In  tlie  bowels  of  the  earth  bj 

the  action  of  ackl  meoatroumai  and  thos  it  ia  with  the  traa 

permanent  air/' These  pxtrncts  show  that  Newton  considered  the  hydrogen 

gas  which  iioyle  had  obtained  from  iron,  and  the  nitrous  gas 

whicii  lluygens  had  obtained  ironi  copper,  as  consisting  of 

the  ultimnte  particles  of  the  iron  and  copper  themselves, 

hroivLdu  into  a  state  of  aerial  elasticity ;  ami  lui  tlier,  that  np- 

preliending  his  ietherial  hypothesis  to  be  llius  streiiLilbciied 

by  experimental  facts,  lie  })roceeded  to  generalise  so  bt/idly,  as 

to  conclude  that  the  whole  botiy  of  tlie  inferior  atnic^j )here 

may  be  consuiuled  of  various  mcta.iic  sul)^iaiicc-,  and  that 

the  powtr  and  persistence  nl  L^la^iic  furce  in  (bllcreiu  kinds 

of  air  may  be  proportiuiiuie  lu  the  aize  and  duality  of  tiieir 
chemical  t^lemeuts. 
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This  supposition,  that  the  most  ))erniai)cin  airs  are  of  a  me- 

tallic origin  and  nature,  representing  hydrogen  tor  instance 

tkH  Jcrreom  ̂ a.^^  was  set  aside  hy  the  txfHM  imentb  (  t  Caven(]ish, 

which  proved  thai  the  gas  trom  i/un  i>  idciuu^al  \siili  the  ̂ as 

from  in  s|)eci(ic  gravity*  in  explosive  power,  in  ilie  (juan-« 

tity  in  whicii  it  combiner  with  oxygen,  and  in  the  reijult  of  the 

conibination :  they  went  also,  as  I  n  as  our  experiinent&  reach, 

to  invalidate  the  freneral  »uppositioii  that  the  repulsive  force 

of  the  pai  Liclcs  ui  matter  is  in  proportion  to  their  weiglu  and 

deiibiLy;  since  they  proved  thai  iiydrogen  is,  both  in  tlaslic 

and  in  its ̂ sed  state,  the  lightest  of  bodies ;  unless  indeed  its 

high  refractive  power  should  be  thought  a  tironger  argument 

for  the  dwityi  th«n  iti  bw  gombiiiiiig  vdigbl  tor  th«  lights 

nuKh  of  lit  moitoolesp 

NMtMi  MOtf  not  to  faavt  bM  awarob  thttk  (bi  teM  of  Iho 

wmdMmitkm  of  one  gas  and  pamsiiflDea  of  anothort  iba  oli« 

atration  of  wbiob  fia  hart  aterlbfla  to  Huygeii8»  bad  bean 

aitabliibod  mhoo  ten  years  bafore  hy  exparimants  institute  at 

tha  Royal  SooMty*  m  wbiob  bia  corrammdaot  Boyle  bad  at* 

■nted— -a  circumttaDca  bowaver  wbtan  was  notiaad  to  tbf 

fittbik: whm  Huygcns's  papar  wai  priotad  ̂ .  The  eKperimahtf 
themselvtt  baving,  I  thiak»  oaver  been  publishadt  tlie  intarrtt 

vbkb  wa  equally  taka  io  tnwing  back  the  history  of  sciaoc«^ 

tha  eorkmtty  of  tba  ai|iarimant%  aod  tba  oalabriiy  of  the  ex* 

perimeniers,  promi^  ma  to  mve  you  soma  antraots  oo  tbii 

■abject  from  the  journals  of  the  Society. 

From  these  it  appears  that  on  January  the  4th,  1664-,  a 

year  before  tlie  pubhcation  of  the  Micrographia,  Hook  exhi- 

bited to  the  Society  "  experiments  to  !>how  tfmt  air  is  the  uni- 

m«ai  (iissoivaat  oi  sui^lmr€<m  [oiiubuitibkj  bu4i<^  au4  that 

*  An  a^uiit  of  Huygfiiis*:;  expcruneius  was  nrintcd  at.  Puris  io  1674, 
and  «ppMrt  in  the  Philo«ophical  Transactions,  No.  1 19«  ciMted  NoYcniber 

22, 1Cf/5,  (iniler  the  title  of-—"  some  experiments  made  in  the  afr-pump  by 

M.  Papin  directed  by  M.  Ilneens."  The  following  extract  contains  the 
facts  to  which  Xew(«n?  refcrrea: — *' The  experimenter  being  (Icsiroiisi  to  see 
wbatber  tbew  ̂ buiiuioni  did  make  nfw  atr,  put  iti  the  rtcipiei»(  a  gage, 

and  obwrved  thtt  when  the  liqoon  were  minglf  <1,  the  water  in  the  gage 

loae  very  nimbly  to  the  top  of  the  gage;  and  drawing  out  the  new  mr  he 

roa<ie  tha  gngc-u-atcr  subaidn  again;  and  by  this  means  it  was  sccn,thiit  all 

the->e  kinds  of  ebullilir*n  inuke  an  air  uhich  expands  itscl)  like  cuiniiion  uir. 

Yet  Itvrc  In  *oiuethti)g  dial  n^ents  to  l)e  yerv  ru'.uarkable,  which  h,  tiiut  the 

air  ivada  by  thtie  tbsllicioat  if  nut  u/  ih$  tame  mature  t  for  it  baa  been  roun4 

am)BrilBentaJly,that  the  air  furmad  tay  tiie  mixture  o(aquafortu  and  copper 

lamaius  nlways  air,  and  always  keeps  up  the  water  in  the  glass;  baton  the 

contrary,  the  air  wiikii  has  buiiu  nmda  by  tlie  iiiixture  o(  oil  of  tartar  and 

oil  of  vitriol  u  almost  all  destroyed  of  itself,  io  the  space  of  twenty-four 

hours.  AU  ttieie  ebullitions  hitherto  ipolten  ef  ara  grwtw  in  i«0aa  thna 

Io  the  open  air;  bat  with  liiM  il  ii  aet  aa*** 
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thiii  dusolution  is  fire,  adding  that  this  was  done  by  a  aiuiwis 

•nbstaoce  inherent  in,  and  mixed  wilb,  the  air." 

Here  was  the  first  distinct  conception,  and  evidence,  of  the 

composition  of  the  atmosphere.  The  French  physician  Rcj 

had  before  proved  that  air  enters  into  fixed  combination  witn 

solid  matter :  his  proof  rested  on  a  capital  observation  which 

he  quotes  from  ilic  Basilica  Ant  im  on  it  of  Hamerus  Poppius: 

thischemibt,  piacintr,"says  Key, ;i  l)m  iiiiiii;  glass  in  the  sun's 
rays,  directed  their  focus  on  the  nju  x  oi  a  ronu  of  aiitiriKHiv, 

till  the  whole  becomes  wiiitc,  when  the  calcination  is  complete. 

It  is  a  wonderful  thing,  Poppius  added,  that  althougli  in  tins 

calcination  the  antimony  loses  imuh  di  its  substance  by  the 

vapours  antl  lumes  ulnel*  exba'e  cojjioubly,  yet  so  it  is,  its 

weight  increases  insteail  of  iliminisiiing*."  The  philos(>{)hlcnl 
acumen  of  licv  seized  on  tlie  truth  unequivocally  shown  in 

this  sim|jliiicd  lorm  of  calcination,  in  which  lie  discerned  (he 

presence  of  but  two  ponderables,  and  he  concluded, — 1.  That 

the  increase  of  weight  arose  from  the  air  being  solidified  in 

the  amiiiiony ;  8.  liiat  the  two  snhatanoes  coubined  to  a  de- 

finite deg[ree  of  satoiation ;  3.  That  the  increase  of  weight  ob« 

served  in  other  metalsi  whether  by  calctnatkm  or  simple  expo- 

sure  to  the  air»  Is  dae  to  the  sane  canse— coDdastons  which» 

if  their  publicity  had  been  equal  to  lh«r  valuer  woold  doobt*^ 

less  have  been  recorded  for  the  early  and  distinct  ennnciatioa 

whidi  they  contain  both  of  a  fundamental  principle^  and  an 

important  though  as  yet  unanalysed  fiict^  as  the  nrst  step  m 

this  branch  of  science,  in  consequence  as  well  as  timet. 

But  Key,  though  lie  recognised  the  ponderable  and  combi* 

ning  qualities  of  air^  considered  it  with  the  other  phtkwophers 

of  his  day,  as  an  element  simple  in  essence,  though  mutable 

in  form :  and  the  first  scientific  question  of  the  accuracy  of 

this  supposition  was  raised  by  Boyle  in  1654.  In  the  same 

Essay  in  which  his  discovery  of  the  factitious  airs  was  an- 

nounced, he  quoted  from  Paracelsus  the  following;  remarkable 

passage : — "As  the  stomach  converts  meat,  and  makes  part  of 

It  useful  to  the  body,  r^ecting  the  other  part,  so  the  lungs  con- 

•  Essay  25. 

t  Key's  work  wm  fint  pobGibed  in  I8SD.  It  coataiiif,  beddet  the  ipe^ 
dilation  here  mentioned,  a  just  correction  of  the  view  which  the  tchooL  had 

taken  of  a  fact  affirmed  in  the  Physics  of  Aristotle — that  a  blown  bladder 

is  heavier  than  an  empty  one.  Key  showed  that  this  is  true  only  if  the 

bladder  be  blown  to  tueb  a  degree  at  to  comprett  the  air.  and  that  the  fact, 

so  stated,  is  a  real  proof  that  the  air  has  aluo/iUc  v*ei^hL  Thit  la  ̂ ntep* 

the  first  correct  pnblhhccl  -sVAXcmcui  oftlic  weight  of  nir,  as  an  cxpermiental 
fact.  It  is  evident  however  frnn^  a  letter  of  Balitini,  quoted  by  \  rnturi, 

that  Gaiileo  had  not  only  taugiit  the  fcanie  doctrine,  but  made  bu  cxperi- 

Bieatt  on  the  ̂ lecsfic  gratttj  oiFthe  iv  belbre  tM. 
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%ume  part  of  the  air,  proscribing  the  rest;"  and  iiaving  ol)-» served  upon  it,  that  though  this  opinion  is  not,  as  some  of 

the  same  author's,  absurd,  it  should  not  barely  asserted, 

but  explicated  and  proved,"  proceeded  to  relate,  that  *^lhat deservedly  famous  mechanician  and  chemist  Cornelius  Dre- bell  contrived  for  the  late  learned  king  James  a  vessel  to  go 

under  water,"  and  that  on  inquiry  of  Drebell's  surviving  rela- tives into  the  principle  of  his  contrivance,  it  appeared,  that "  he conceived  it  to  be  not  the  whole  body  of  the  air,  but  a  certain 

quintessence  or  spiritual  part  of  it  that  makes  it  fit  for  respi- ration, which  being  spent,  the  remaining  grosser  body,  or 

carcase,  if  I  may  so  call  it,  of  the  air,  is  unable  to  cherish  the 

vital  flame  residing  in  the  heart;  so  that,  for  aught  I  could 

gather,"  says  Boyle,  "besides  the  mechanical  contrivance  of his  vessel,  he  had  a  chemical  liquor  which  he  accounted  the 

chief  secret  of  his  navigation  ;  for  when  from  time  to  time  he 

perceived  that  the  finer  and  purer  part  of  the  air  was  con- 

sumed, or  overclogged  by  the  steams  and  respiration  of  those 

that  went  in  his  ship,  he  would,  by  unstopping  a  vessel  full  of 

this  liquor  speedily  restore  to  the  troubled  air  such  a  propor- tion of  vital  parts,  as  would  make  it  again  for  a  good  while  fit 

for  respiration*." The  experiments  which  Hook  exhibited  to  the  Royal  So- 

ciety in  1764'  afforded,  it  must  be  allowed,  but  precarious grounds  for  the  theory  of  the  composition  of  the  atmosphere 

which  his  sagacity  advanced :  he  showed  that  in  vessels  con- taining a  limited  quantity  of  air,  combustibles  burn  and  waste 

for  a  limited  time;  and  change  its  quality  so  that  it  is  no 

longer  capable  of  supporting  combustion ;  and  he  showed  that 

they  undergo  no  loss  of  substance  when  heated  without  air: 

he  took  some  live  coals  and  put  them  under  a  glass  vessel — 

"  whereupon  the  said  cole  in  a  little  time  went  out ;  but  being then  taken  out,  and  exposed  to  the  free  air,  recovered  its 

burning:"  sulphur  in  like  manner  would  not  burn  when 

"hermetically  sealed,"  and  charcoal  heated  without  air — "  was 

not  sensibly  diminished;"  he  added — "that  a  combustible substance  kept  red-hot,  yea  in  a  fire  as  hot  as  to  melt  copper, would  not  waste,  but  as  soon  as  fresh  air  was  admitted  did 

burn  away  and  consume."  Boyle  proposed  that  trial  should be  made  whether  the  extinguished  combustible  could  be  re- 

lighted by  the  burning-glass,  or  by  red-hot  iron;  and  it  wfls found  that  it  could  not  be  rekindled  without  the  admission  of air. 

Yet  nothing  can  be  more  accurate  than  the  theoretical  ac- 

count of  combustion  given  in  the  Micrographio,  where,  laying 
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down  the  principle  that  the  difierent  volatility,  or  fixedness, 

of  the  parts  of  bodies  seems  to  consist  only  in  this,  that  the 

one  is  of  a  textlire,  or  htis  component  })arts,  which  will  he 

easily  rarefied  into  the  form  of  air,  and  that  the  other  hath 

such  as  will  not  without  much  atlo  be  brought  to  such  a  con- 

stitution/* Hook  states  that  "in  the  dissolution  (A  suljihureous 

[combubiibiej  bodies,  by  a  substance  iiihuient  iii,  and  mixed 

with,  the  air,  which  is  like,  if  not  the  rw  y  $ame  with,  that  fixed 

in  saltpetre,  a  certain  part  of  the  bodies  is  united  and  mixed, 

or  dissolved  and  turned  into^  the  air,  and  made  u>  lly  up  and 

down  with  it,  in  the  same  manner  as  a  aie  Lai  line  or  other  body, 

dissolved  niLo  any  menstruum^  doLli  follow  the  motions  and 

progress  of  that  menstruum  till  it  be  precipitated." 
£ven  the  fact,  afterwards  proved  by  Cavendish,  of  the  4$m^ 

sity  of  the  Kaseoas  prodafit  of  thb  imtMm^  wm  pMlieiBd 

by  Hook;  fir  in  ao  experioienl— lo  wove  that  the  subitaiieo 

of  a  oendle  or  lemp  k  dbsolved  by  tne  eir,  and  the  greeteal 

port  thereof  fodnoed  into  a Jluid  in  ̂ fmm  ^  mri^ — ^be  ob- 

iierveii  that  ̂   the  reeson  wh j  tbie  roked  body^  which  tmiMbf 
is  otkermite  kmmtr  iJUm  M#  alr»  and  so  ought  Co  deeoend,  doch 

notwithetandbg  ascend,  is  from  the  extraordinary  rarefaction 

of  the  same  by  the  nearness  and  centrality  of  the  llatne  and 

heat,  whereftiy  it  is  made  mnoh  lighter  than  the  ambient 

airV' 
**  *  Experioient  to  pruve  that  the  subttance  of  a  candle  or  iaxan  in 

solved  by  the  tSr,  and  the  greatest  part  thereof  reduced  into  a  fluid  ia  the  ■ 

form  of  air—showed  the  Royal  Society  SBMQ  M».  lOTl-SL"— Rfl^iny  oif 
the  Royal  Society. 

"  Usin^  f\  large  rerieciing  glass,  or  convex  refraciini;  one,  so  placed  in  r€»- 
spcct  lo  iijy  G\G  that  a  cantlle,  fcet  at  a  certain  Uisiance  bevontl  the  rclract« 

ing  glass,  or  bttween  the  eye  and  the  lurface  of  the  reflecting  glass,  eo* 

lightened  the  whole  area  of  the  said  glasses  in  re&pect  to  the  eve,  tnen  con* 
tinnhii;  to  keep  the  eve  m  that  ]Ancc  where  ihv  urea  or  the  tjlas«e« 

appeared  to  be  wholly  tilled  with  the  liaiue  of  Ihe  candle,  1  cau^d  anotb^ 

oaodle  to  be  placed  very  near  the  said  glasses,  between  the  eye  and  the 
ghtts,  or  beyond  where  I  used  the  refracting  glaia,  then  looking  steadfastly 

nt  tiic  flame  of  the  hi  t  candle,  it  was  very  |>tain  to  be  perceived,  that  the 

flame  thereof  was  i;ru  (nnp^ssed  with  a  •stream  of  liquor,  which  seemed  to 

biue  out  of  the  wick,  and  to  ascend  up  in  a  coulinued  current  or  Jet  d'eau^ 
ndiokM^Hitifniirt  md^mmdiM  ike  wmMnt  eir,  ■otwtfitaadiag 

lint  it  was  a  considerable  way  carried  above  Um  aforesaid  flaiae.  T  waft 

yet  further  oh'^ervable  that  the  shining  flame  was  placed  in  the  midst  of  thia 
Jet  tfeau  at  the  lower  end  thereof,  but  that  it  did  not  ascend  proportionally 

in  height  to  the  height  of  the  Jet  d'eau,  that  where  the  tip  of  the  flame 
eode£  thiM  Mceoded  up  a  small  Uae  of  an  opaeouf  body  or  •mokoyirMi 

to  a  good  height  above  the  flame  kept  the  middle  of  the  stream.  'HieaHb* 
nifestation  of  these  phxnomcna  was  from  the  diffei  inT  refraction  of  the 

body  of  the  Jet  d*eau  from  that  of  the  ambient  air,  for  the  dame  of  tlie  fint 
candle  botag  bat  imal!  aafl  plaeeii  at  coniideraMe  distance  from  tbe  re. 

ftactb^aadirBflcctiotfioH  thenaliactfariatioain  the  refraction  of  tbe 
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The  production  of  volatile  salts  in  combustion,  by  an  anaio» 

gous  process  of  combination,  seems  likewise  to  have  been  ap- 

prehended by  him,  \^liere  he  represents  "other  parts  of  the 

combustible,"  nut  capable  ot  the  aerial  form,  as  nevertheless 

SO  ••mixing  and  uniting  with  the  })aits  ot  the  air,"  as  "to 
make  a  coagulum  or  precipitation,  as  one  may  call  it,  which  is 

separated  from  the  air,"  but  being  light  and  volatile  is  carried 

up  bpr  its  motion,  till  the  Agitation  that  kept  it  rarefied  ceases, 

and  It  condenses  into  •'a  certain  salt  which  may  be  extracted 

out  of  soot:**  and  the  mw  thus  expressed  appears  from  the 
Regbtrv  to  have  been  corroborated  at  one  of  these  sewione 

Bovle,  who  observed  that  ̂   vegetables  reduoed  in  the  open 
air  yield  store  of  volatile  salt  like  that  of  hartshorn  and  oUier 

animal  bodies,  whereas  in  common  distillations  he  had  not 

Ibund  them  to  yield  a  grain.*' 
Hook  produced  evidence  also  before  the  Society  of  that 

sameness  of  effect,  by  which  he  idendfied  thepartlcuuir  ingre- 

dient in  the  air  that  supports  combustion  with  one  of  the 

fixed  constituents  of  nitre.  To  this  purport  he  made  an  ex« 

periment  with  charcoal  enclosed  in  a  glass,  to  which  nitre  being 

put,  and  the  hole  suddenlv  stopped  up^  the  fire  revived,  aU 

though  no  fresh  air  could  get  m," — and  another  **  of  gun« 

powder  burning  without  air." 
It  is  curious  to  remark  that  a  similar  experiment  was  made 

aomt^fty  years  before  by  the  Cabbalist  and  Rosicrucian  an* 

tagonist  of  Kepler  and  Mersenne,  Fludd;  who  in  proof**  that 

the  substance  of  saltpetre  is  nothing  else  but  air  congealed 

by  coldV'  relates  that  he  filled  an  egg  with  it»  mixed  with 
sulphur  and  quick  lime»  and  closing  the  aperture  with  wax 

medium  between  the  first  candle  and  the  eye  caused  the  darkness  to  inter* 

mix  with  the  light,  so  as  to  exhibit  the  appearance  of  the  heterogeneous 

Jet  tteau.  This  Jet  d" eau  I  suppose  to  be  nothing  else  but  the  mixture  of  the 
air  with  the  parts  of  the  candle  which  ore  Hissn!vetl  into  it  in  the  flnmp. 

I^he  reason  why  Utit  mixed  bodt/^  which  certamJj/  u  otherufise  heavier  ihau  ik^ 
mr,  and  so  ouabt  to  desceod,  doth  notwithstanding  aacend  with  great  swift* 
nets,  is  first  m»m  the  ascent  of  the  flame  in  the  middle,  and  next  from  the 

extraordinary  rarefaction  of  the  same  by  the  nearness  and  centrality  of  the 

aame  and  heat,  whereby  it  is  made  much  Hi^-hter  than  the  ambient  nir.*' 

*  **Videmus  talis  petne  subslaatiam  nihil  aliud  o&m  quam  mreui  trigore 

congelatum,  cui  si  accedit  sulphuris  aliqua  poriio,  licet  exigua,  admodum 

strepitum  insentem  edit,-fiilguraque  artincialia  emittit."— Utrtusque  Cosmi 
Historia,  vol.  i.  tract.  1.  lib.  /•  cap.  6.  De  fulmine  ct  tonitru,  1617. 

•*  In  2ila  demonstratione,  enndela  in  funtio  vasi?  alicujM««  nqna  repleti  nW\~ 

fitur,  cujus  flamma  per  orificium  phialae  ingrediens,  Uepresso  ejus  oriticio 

ad  angulos  rectos  cum  candela  in  vasis  aqus,  sursuin  attrahet  tantam  aqu« 

propordonem  quantam  aisris  in  pbiala  inclusi  oonsum|)serit;  aer  enim  nutrit 
ignem,  ct  niitriendo  consumitiir;  ac  ne  vaciiom  nilmittatur,  aqua,  hoc  est 

terciom  clctnentum,  locttm  pottidet  aiirit  oomasti*"— Ibid,  tract.  2,  part.  1. 
lib.  a.  Heg.  6. 
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E laced  the  egg  under  water,  where  it  exploded.  Fludd  also urnt  a  candle  in  a  glass  vessel  over  water,  and  observed  diat 

it  raised  the  water  in  proportion  to  the  quantity  of  air,  en- closed in  the  vessel,  which  was  consumed  and  burnt;  for 

**air,"  he  adds,  nourishes  fire,  and  in  nourishing  consumes it."  This  sounds  like  the  truth  which  Hook  announced :  but Fludd  had  no  distinct  idea  o(  the  weight  of  air,  or  of  the  great 

principle  which  led  that  philosopher  to  predict,  and  observe, 

ponderable  products  from  its  consumption. 

Boyle  supported  Hook's  views  by  "affirming  that  gun- powder burns  very  well  in  a  receiver  out  of  which  the  air  has 

been  extracted,"  and  he  afterwards  took  the  pains  to  ex})eri- ment  with  nitre  compounded  of  nitric  acid  and  potash  out  of 

contact  with  the  atmosphere  "m  vactw  Boyleano,"  for  the sake  of  "  removing  the  suspicion  that  it  does  not  burn  without 

air  being  supplied  by  the  numerous  eruptions  of  the  aerial 

particles  intei'cepted  by  those  that  by  their  coalition  make  up 

the  nitrous  corpuscles*."  Boyle  also  remarked  at  this  discus- sion that  mixed  with  nitre  will  kindle  it;"  to  which Hook  added,  that  filings  of  iron  will  do  the  same.  This  re- 

mark was  justly  deemed  of  such  importance,  that  the  Society 

ordered  the  experiment  to  be  tried ;  and  it  was  found  that 

filings  of  tin  being  cast  on  nitre,  over  a  fire,  made  it  flame; 

thougn  it  benot  known,"  adds  thewriterof  theMinutesf,  "that stdphur  was  ever  extracted  out  of  tin ;  which  seems  to  infer 

that  there  are  bodies  combustible  which  are  not  sulphureous y 

The  only  verification,  in  the  Registry,  of  the  intimation 

given  in  the  Micrographia  that  the  same  principle  in  the  air 

which  supports  combustion  is  concerned  "  in  respiration  and 

the  preservation  of  life,"  consists  in  an  experiment  suggested by  Dr.  Ent,  in  which  a  bird  was  enclose<i  with  a  chofler  of 

live  coals  in  a  receiver;  the  Society  observed  the  extinction 

of  the  fire  to  be  followed  by  failure  of  vitality  in  the  bird,  which revived  on  the  readmission  of  air. 

After  these  inquiries  Dr.  Wilkins  proposed  (on  the  8th  of 

March  nei-)  "that  the  following  experiment  (of  Dr.  Wren's suggestion)  might  be  made,  viz.  to  put  a  fermenting  liquor  in 

a  glass  ball  to  which  a  stop-cock  should  be  fitted,  and  to  tie  a 

bladder  about  the  ton  of  the  stop-cock,  by  which  means  a certain  air  generated  by  the  fermenting  liquor  would  pass  into 

the  bladder,  and  upon  the  turning  of  the  stop- cock  be  kept there  in  the  form  of  air  without  relapsing  into  water.  This, 

or  the  like,  to  be  tried  at  the  next  meeting.  Mr.  Hook  men- 

tioned several  li(]Uors  that  by  their  working  upon  one  another 

•  New  Experiments  touching  Flame  and  Air. t  Oldenburg, 
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would  generate  an  air;  viz.  oil  of  tartar  and  vitriol,  spirit  of 

wine  and  turpentine,  &c.  Colonel  Blunt  added  that  oysters 

pounded  and  put  into  wine  would  make  it  ferment." "  On  the  15th  of  March,  the  experiment  of  generating  air was  made  in  this  manner.  There  was  taken  a  common  glass 

phial  with  two  pipes,  and  some  pounded  oyster-shells  and aquafortis ;  and  as  soon  as  the  aquafortis  was  by  one  of  the 

pipes  poured  in  upon  the  powder,  and  the  hole  stopped  with 

a  piece  of  hard  cement,  the  ebullition  caused  by  the  corrosion 

of  the  shells  by  the  aquafortis  did  in  a  very  little  time  blow  up 

the  bladder  (tied  on  the  other  pipe)  so  as  to  swell  it  with  air, 

very  plump;  which  expansion  remained  till  the  rising  of  the  So- 

ciety, when  the  vessel  in  that  {X)sture  was  locked  up  in  the  box 

of  the  watch,  to  remain  there  until  the  next  assembly."  Dr. Wren  made  use  of  this  experiment — "  to  explicate  the  motion 

of  the  muscles  by  explosion."  "  There  was  also  taken  a  bottle containing  strong  ale  that  had  been  bottled  awhile;  and  over 

the  bottle's  mouth  was  tied  an  ox-bladder  out  of  which  the 

air  was  squeezed ;  after  which  by  loosening  the  cork  by  de- 

grees the  air  was  blown  out  into  the  bladder  by  the  expansion of  the  fermenting  liquor  within,  and  the  bladder  was  almost 

half-filled  with  an  aerial  spirit  generated  by  the  working 

liquor."  Mr.  Boyle,  bearing  perhaps  in  mind  his  anecdote  of 

Drebell's  submarine  vessel,  suggested  that  the  experiment  was capable  of  improvement  for  the  producing  of  air  under  water, 

and  mentioned  coral,  or  oyster-shells,  and  distilled  vinegar,  as wholesome  substances  for  that  purpose:  he  moved  that  an 

animal  might  be  put  into  the  receiver  of  his  engine  and  the 

air  exhausted  till  the  creature  grew  sickly,  and  that  then  some 

new  air  might  be  produced  in  the  receiver  by  a  contrivance 

of  making  distilled  vinegar  work  upon  coral,  to  see  whether 

by  this  means  the  animal  could  be  revived.  Dr.  Wilkins 

moved  that  at  the  next  meeting  the  air  generated  by  the  mix- 

ture of  aquafortis  and  the  pounded  oyster-shells  might  be 

blown  into  a  dog's  or  cat's  mouth,  to  see  what  would  be  the effect  thereof." 

"  On  the  22nd  of  March  there  were  two  experiments  made for  the  finding  out  a  way  to  breathe  under  water,  useful  for 

divers.  The  first  was  made  by  putting  a  bird  into  a  rarefying 

engine,  and  with  it  a  glass  bottle  with  distilled  vinegar  and 

pounded  oyster-shells,  which  whilst  the  vinegar  is  dissolving them  affords  a  stream  supposed  to  be  a  kind  of  new  air  fit  for 

respiration.  The  bottle  was  also  close  stopped  with  a  cork, 

so  ordered  that  by  pulling  the  stop-cock  placed  on  the  top  of the  receiver,  the  cork  might,  by  turning  it,  be  pulled  out 

without  admitting  an  ingress  of  the  external  air  into  the  re- 
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ceifwr  at  alls  then  tfaa  beiiig  aconratel/  cencDted  to 

iho  engtna  tha  air  waa  pumped  otit  $  wheiw^KNi  tbe  bM  grew 

sick,  and  when  iw  was  thought  near  dyin^,  the  bottia  waa 

stopped*  that  the  streams  and  suppoead  atr  that  had  bean  ahnt 

up  in  it  daring  the  oparalkm  might  hare  libarlj  to  espand 

themselfias  m  tlie  laoeifar  Ibr  the  refreabinig  and  Moavering 

'  of  the  animah  bat  here  it  anocaedad  noli  in  ao  msoA  that 

though  the  bird  waa  taken  ovk  of  the  reaeivsr  and  anpoaad  to 

the  fresh  air,  jret  it  raooverad  not.'' 
The  other  experiment  was  mack  with  a  killing  afler  the 

manner  of  the  former,  only  that  instead  of  distiiM  vinegar 

was  employed  aquafortis,  whereof  the  success  wasi  that  the 

air  being  drawn  out  till  the  cat  had  done  strug^ing,  and  was 

upon  the  point  of  expiration^  and  the  bollle  being  unstopped 

to  emit  the  streams  and  supposed  air  into  the  receiver,  the 

car  did  soon  begin  to  recover,  whereupon  the  animal  had 

fresh  air  given  it,  wliich  was  again  exhausted,  to  see  whether 

It  would  revive  ot  itself^  without  any  nitrous  exhalation;  but 

after  this  exhaustion  the  cat  appeared  to  l)e  dying,  whereupon 

she  was  after  n  little  while  taken  out  into  the  0|>en  air  wbereia 

she  revived  again.** 
It  was  also  moved  that  a  standard  might  be  used  to  know 

what  quantity  of  air  was  generated." 

**  The  glass  phinl  with  the  swelled  bladder,  experimented 

upon  al  tiie  hisi  meeting  and  shut  up  uU  this  day,  was  pro- 

duced, and  the  bladder  found  evidently  shrunk.  Ordered  to 

be  tried  next  day  with  a  elass  phial  whelnwd  ondar  wnietv 

»bere^^g.th«ridld«ba*l«  of  tk. .ir 8««.l»l  1^ lb. 

On  beins  mquired  how  it  was  known  that  that  which  waa 

anppoied  to  ne  air  ptodnced  by  the  diasidting  of  ponndad 

ojMr^hells  by  spirit  of  nitrsi  or  diatUled  vinesari  or  i^imk 

mirtia^  was  true  air^  and  «i»wer iMuig  made  by  the  Piwsidant* 

— that  u  miT^ferf  Ijf  kmi%  mnd  mndauti  kjf  cold^  was 

ihe  bladder  was  put  to  the  fire  wliefa  it  expanded  again  ns 

much  as  formerly  and  being  reroorcd  from  tlianea  haaama 

aomewhat  flae^  again." 
It  being  mored  that  it  might  be  tried  whether  the  stiwama 

produced  by  the  operation  of  distilled  vinegar  upon  the  pow- 

der of  oyster-shells  were  convenient  for  respiration,  the  trial 

was  made,  and  the  boltle  wherein  tliat  dissolution  was  per- 

formecl,  rnrried  nhoiit  to  the  rompany  for  evcrv  one  to  smell 

to  it,  and  it  was  tound  by  most  of  the  company  incommodious^ 

as  it  wns  nndilutefl.'* 

**  It  being  moved  by  Mr.  Flouk  iltai  tiie  air-boxes  contrived 
*  Lord  ikouacksr. 
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6r  difing  m%ht  be  triad  by  thepenont  bMpohe  by  Hn  Pepv« 

lor  dtvHi|b  it  was  orderid  tbat  tois  dim  ihoiild  beieiil  to  Mr. 

Hook  to  DO  tnttrdctad  bj  him  tonohu^  tbt  um  of  tha  aald 

^yffff  aador  watar*'' 

*^On  tlia  SMh  of  Maich  an  eaqBenmaiit  was  aiada  Ibr  tha 

gHHtating  of  air  by  potting  aquafortis  and  the  powder  of 

oyitar*sbaila  in  a  small  glav  phial  imdar  water,  and  whalmil^ 

alafiga  glass  filled  with  waiar  oior  it  to  laoalfa  tha  ataun  to 

ba  generated  bv  tha  corrt)sion :  tha  success  whereof  was  that 

the  whelmed  glass  was  filled  about  ̂   full  with  an  aerial  iob* 

stance— ordered  to  be  set  bj  till  the  next  meeting." 

was  moved  that  a  way  might  be  thought  oib  of  pCD* 

ducinf^  an  air  that  might  be  useful  to  respire." 

**  Oil  the  12th  of  April  Mr.  Bo^^le  proposed  [inter  alin'!  to 
try  whether  tiie  eggs  of  silk  worms  and  snails  woul^  behatclictl, 

ai»  also  whether  seeds  would  garmioata  and  thriYe^  alii  in  an 

oahausLeii  receiver/' 

"  Dr.  Goddard  aiiirmed  that  plants  live  as  much  upon  air 

as  the  earth." 

**  Mr.  Hook,  being  cailed  upon  lo  give  an  accouiii  of  one 

of  the  last  days  experiments  toucliiiig  the  air  generated  by 

aquafortis  and  the  powder  ot  oyster-snells,  reported  tliat  the 

grealeiiL  part,  ui  it  was  retui  iieJ  iiilo  ii(mor." 

^  The  same  was  ordered  to  make^  the  next  day»  the  expe- 

riment  of  generating  air  with  botdad  ale,  supposed  to  be 

ohttliauiai  to  bcaatha  m»  which  tlia  air  hi^arto  genaratcd  if 

•ol*.*' 
Ob  Jnao  tha  14lii  an  acooQOt  waa  giwi  of  ao  cipariaMDi 

of  ikm  gnmfk  of  witof  tPtmm  in  a  jnctbm/*  Hmmg  baan 

kept  lor  a  waek  in  an  axhansted  rooeivar  tb^  ahowad  no 

growthi  tha  air  being  admittMi  <<tfaaj  gtaiw  in  ttia  Hunatime 

two  or  threa  incbaai'' 

Than  cnpartBients  mianad  unprintod:  bntamofw  com* 

pklo  diMMMoa  of  the  sama  aubfactt  not  Umm  afterwards  ap* 

peared.   In  1668,  at  the  early  ago  of  23,  Mayow,  adopting 

the  tlieory  of  Hook,  poUiahad  a  traat  an  a^ch  ̂   ba  ddivarad 

his  thoii^its  of  tbo  asa  of  respiralmn  waving  those  opinioiw 
that  would  hate  it  aarve  either  to  cool  the  heart,  or  to  make 

the  blood  pass  through  the  lungs  out  of  the  right  ventricle  of 

the  heart  into  the  left,  or  to  reduce  the  thicker  venal  blood 

into  thinner  ami  finer  parts,  and  affirming  that  there  is  some- 

ihing  in  the  air  absolotel^  necessary  to  litis,  which  is  conveyed » 

*  On  the  34t1i  of  May  in  this  year  (17i4)  the  following  record  i«  entmd : 

"The  kiiip  had  been  plca-rtl  himself  ti)  mnkc  the  observation  (on  ihc 
variation  of  the  neetUe)  at  SVhitehull,  md  hadlouad  ao  radatioa  St  all, 

the  ueedie  tUuidiog  in  tbe  uieri<liaa." 
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into  the  bloody  which  whatever  it  be  being  exhausted  the  rest 

of  the  air  is  made  useless,  and  no  more  (it  for  respiration ; 

where  yet  he  doth  not  exclude  this  use,  that,  toother  with the  expelled  air,  the  vapours  also  steaming  out  ot  the  blood 

are  thrown  out.  And  inquiring  what  that  may  be  in  the  air 

so  necessary  to  life  he  conjectures  that  it  is  the  more  subtle 

and  nitrous  particles  with  which  the  air  abounds  which  are 

communicated  to  the  blood  through  the  lungs,  and  this  aerial 

nitre  he  makes  so  necessary  to  all  life,  that  even  plants  them- 

selves do  not  grow  in  earth  deprived  thereof*." In  1673-74  he  gave  a  fuller  account  of  his  opinions  in  an- other treatisef,  the  views  contained  in  which  exhibit  one  of 

the  finest  examples  extant  of  the  success  with  which  a  man  of 

philosophical  genius,  having  seized  a  true  principle,  may  de- 

duce from  the  observation  of  a  few  facts  distinctly  apprehend- 

ed a  whole  train  of  real  and  important  consequences,  long  be- fore the  principle  itself  can  be  deemed  to  have  been  proved 

by  demonstrative  experiments. In  reproducing  the  theory  of  the  Micrographia,  he  took  no 

care  to  give  the  original  author  of  it  the  credit  which  was  due  ; 

and  in  his  own  turn  is  passed  unmentioned  by  Lavoisier,  who 

did  not  distinguish  this  precursor  of  his  own  discoveries  from 

the  rest  of  his  chemical  predecessors,  on  whom  he  pronounces 

this  general  censure— that  "they  all  allowed  themselves  to  be carried  away  by  the  spirit  of  their  age,  which  contented  itself 

with  assertions  without  proofs,  or  at  least  often  regarded  very 

slight  probabilities  as  such|," — a  censure  which  it  is  but  just to  qualify  by  the  reflection,  that  in  experimental  philosophy 

solid  proofs  are  not  to  be  discovered  without  the  preliminary 

of  happy  conjectures. 

In  this  tract  Mayow  expressly  says,  "  Though  the  particles of  air  are  very  minute,  and  are  vulgarly  taken  for  an  element 

of  the  greatest  simplicity,  it  appears  to  me  necessary  to  judge 

them  to  be  a  compound  and  he  adds, — "  it  is  manifest  that the  air  is  deprived  of  its  elastic  force  by  the  respiration  of 

animals  much  in  the  same  manner  as  by  the  deflagration  of 

flame."  The  latter  assertion  he  made  good  by  experiment: he  not  only  observed,  but  measured,  the  amount  of  elastic 

force  lost  in  both  these  cases;  and  he  proved  that  animals, 

when  conflned  in  air  which  has  been  already  diminished  by 

combustion,  survive  but  half  the  time  that  they  would  have  lived 

•  '*  An  account  of  two  books — Trnctatiis  duo,  prior  dc  Respirationc, 

a  Job.  Mayow.  Oxon.  1668."    Thil.  Trans.  No.  41.  p.  833. •    +  Tract  h.  Med.  Phys.  Inipriin.  Jul.  17,  1673. .    1  Triiite  de  Chimis.    Discours  prcliininairc,  tome  i.  p.  16. 5  Tract,  de  parte  acrca  igncaquc  Spiritut  Niirif  cap.  J.  p.  114. 
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in  an  «q«ial  volume  of  codbiod  «ir*«  But  he  adwnced  litde 

beyond  nb  predeoesaor  in  demooBtratbg  Uie  air  to  be  e  com* 

pound*  It »  not  to  be  supposed  he  uajs  tbet  that  aerial  sup- 

porter of  conbiiitkHi  b  the  whole  air,  hot  only  apart  qfit^ 

which  is  more  acdve  and  subtle  than  the  test;  since  a  light 

enctoeed  under  a  glass  expires,  eten  whilst  the  vessel  still  eon* 

tains  abundance  of  air:  for  we  cannot  believe  that  the  par* 

tides  of  air  which  'stet  e  in  the  said  glass  can  be  amiihilated^ 

nor  yet  dudpated^  since  they  cannot  pass  through  the  glass." 
But  this  reasoning,  though  probable,  is  not  conclusive ;  since 

it  was  certainly  possible  that  Uie  enclosed  air  might  have  been 

diminished  by  condensation  instead  of  abstraction,  and  have 

become  unfit  to  burn  and  to  be  breathed  by  a  total  vitiation, 

instead  of  a  partial  loss. 

Yet,  aller  all,  Mayow's  reasoning  appear'^  to  ndvuritagc  by 

the  .side  of  Priestley's,  or  Scheele's,  even  when  in  tlie  pro- 
«j;i  c>s  of  experiment  his  nitro-aerlal  spirit,  or  fire-air,  had 

been  actimilv  divorced  from  '■^  its  consorts^  and  when  the  latter 

great  chemist  had  approached  a  complete  analysis  of  the  at- 

mosphere. For  so  diiticult  did  Scheele  find  it  to  inLci[)ret 

his  own  experaiKjnts,  that  when  he  had  in  his  hands  the  *'  liver 

oj  sulphur"  which  had  produced  a  given  cliininution  in  a  given 

volume  of  air, — when  he  had  found  the  specific  graviiy  of  the 
diminished  air  to  be  less  than  that  of  common  air,  and  the 

fire-air,"  which  be  had  sooeeeded  in  separating  from  name* 
nms  sobstances,  to  have  a  greater  spedno  gravity,  as  well  as 

a  ̂ renter  power  of  snpporting  combustion, — when  by  re> 

nnitiitf  them  he  had  recompoM  an  air  with  all  the  proper* 

ties  orcommon  air  restored, — when  he  had  arrived  at  the  eon- 

^oskm-^^^  that  the  air  consists  of  two  dilferent  kinds  of  elastic 

fluids,"  and  that  the  ̂ ^Jire-air**  makes  between  a  third  and  a 

ftmth  of  the  whole  balk, — wlien  coming  finally  to  the  ultimate 

question  of  the  analysis,  he  fiuled  to  find  the  lost  air  "  in  the 
Uver  of  sulphur.  Then  he  gave  the  reins  to  his  imagination^ 

and  embracin|(  the  idea,  that  heat  is  a  compound  of  fire-air'* 
with  an  imagmary  substance  invented  by  Stahl,  concluded 

that  by  the  action  of  a  double  affinity  the  *^  fire-air  **  in  his 
experiment  had  combined  with  the  phlogiston  of  the  liver  of 

sulphur,  and  that  the  compound  hud  passed  through  the  pores 

of  the  glass  by  which  it  had  beibrc  been  confined.  Where 

*  Tract,  dc parte  airca  igncaque  Spirilus  Nitri,  cap.  7-  p-  101.  "  Conipcri 
aLTcm  per  liicernae  cleflagrationcm  in  spatiiim  cx  parte  circiter  triccsima 

minus  qutiui  aulea  reiiuctuui  ei>j»e.  Pobti|uum  fumi  lucernee  dtiiagraiitis, 

quibua  cucorbita  praedicCa  repleia  ett,  pronaa  enuiucrunt,  vitrunique  intus 

aeqne  ac  priut  pellucidum  evaiit,  conatui  sum  secunda  vice  lucernam  in 

o^tlrrrt  -iccendere,  radios  solnres  in  aliaxn  dMBphors  portionan,  in  vitro  eo 

panter  ttuspeoMio,  uti  phus  conjicieado." 
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weight  disappears,  analysis  is  impossible.  So  he  left  the  com* 
position  of  the  atmosphere  to  be  demonstrated  by  those  mko 

believed,  with  Mayow,  that  elastic  fluids  cannot  penetrate 

frinss,  and  wiio  took  the  pniris  to  weifrli  botli  the  nir  and  the 

siihsiaiices  bv  which  it  wa-,  (h[iHnishcil  ;  wliilst  he  went  on  })Lir- 

siiii)^  the  phuntuni  ot  hi^  imaginative  genius  to  the  exaniifia- 

tiun  ol  impuiideralik'  t:.s>eiict s  aiul  the  great  discovery  of  the 
chemicai  luices  ol  ui<i  ot  the  distiiictious  between  thft 

htiat  of  c(mtnct,  anii  tiie  iieat  of  radiation*. 

BuL  vvhiiL  siiall  we  say  to  ihe  iniprovenients  ot"  ri  iej.tkv  uii 
the  princi})les  of  Mayow?  Priestley — who  many  months,  after 

he  is  said  by  you,  and  others,  to  have  (li~,Loveretl  oxygen  gas, 

tells  us  himself,  that  he  *'  liud  no  doubt  it  liad  all  the  projier- 

ties  of  t^enuine  common  air."  On  the  l^L  oi  August  1 774, 
Priestley  with  a  burniog^glasS)  following  the  method  of  Boyle, 

«pUeoleatliugtsMidobs«rf«d  that  a  candle  bttmtiaii  with 

m  remarkably  vigotont  flaiii%  bat  did  not  givaaiiffieMNtt  attain 

tiao  to  the  dicuaataiioe  et  that  time— that  the  fleow  of  the 

oandle,  beiidea  being  larger,  bamt  with  nore  mlcndoiir  end 

heat»  than  in  nitrmiaair  exftoiBd  to  uroil  or  liver  or  Bulpluir/'  la 

tlw  October  fiallowmg,  I  meutiooedb''  be  tajr%  my  surpriae 
at  the  air  I  had  gott  to  M.  LaYoiMr»  but  at  the  same  tioie  had 

00  sospicieo  tiiet  it  waa  wholesome,  so  far  was  I  frcMi  Imow- 

iag  wliat  it  was  that  I  hod  foaiiy  found,  and  taking  for  granted 

that  il  woa  aothlng  more  thao  anoh  kind  of  air  aa  i  hod  brought 

mtioaa  air  to  be  by  the  processes  above>4naotioaad*''  He 
mentioned  it  also  toaliliiapbikiaophical  acquaintance  at  Peril 

ood  elsewhere,  having  no  idea  at  that  time  to  what  t^m 

remarkable  facts  would  lead.''  On  the  19th  of  November 

however,  having  agitated  it  in  water,  he  found  that  a  candle 

still  burned  in  it  n«;  well  ns  in  common  air,"  t hnnrrh  after  **  the 

same  degree  ol  agitaiion  phlo«risticated  nitrous  air  would  cer- 

tainly have  extinguished  a  candle."  "  In  this  ignorance,"  lie 
adds,  "of  its  real  nature  I  continued  fiom  this  time  to  the 

1st  of  Mnrch  loiiowing."  "But  ni  the  course  of  this  inoi^ih 

1  not  only  ascertained  the  nature  oi  this  kind  of  air,  ihonn^h  > 

very  gradually;  but  was  led  by  it,  as  I  then  thought,  to  tiie 

complete  discovery  ol  the  constitution  of  the  air  we  breathe. 

Till  this  1st  of  Marcli  1775,  I  had  so  lilllc  suspicion  of  its 

bcnig  wholesome,  that  I  had  not  even  thought  of  applying  to 

it  the  test  of  nitrous  air;''  "  but  it  occurred  to  me  at  last  to  I 

make  the  experiment,  and  putdng  ooe  meaMire  of  nitrous  air 

(o  iwo  measara  of  Ma  airi  I  Ibuiid  not  only  that  it  wm  dimK 

niiliedy  but  that  it  wob  diminiihed  qnite  aa  mndi  as  common 

air)  and  that  the  redness  of  the  mixture  waa  likewiie  ec|ual  to  | 

*  6che«ie'»  Experiment! on  Air  a»d  Fire. 
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thM  of  •  Mwlkur  noixtvri  of  nkrmia  and  coamNMi  air*  AlUf 

Ihia  I  bad  so  donbc  bat  that  tha  air  from  wtert*  eMmUm  wm 

fit  for  reMiratioii^  and  that  it  had  all  the  otfaar  pnuine  pro* 
pwtica  of  oomaioii  air*  But  I  did  not  take  notna  of  what  I 

night  havt  observad  if  I  had  not  bono  ao  fiilijr  pOManad  by 

tha  aotioil  of  thara  being  no  air  better  than  comrooii  air,  that 

tha  radooM  was  raaily  daefiart  and  tiie  dimiaution  somathiog 

graaltr,  than  cooewmki  air  woukl  liaYo  admitted.  /  mm  onn 

«MnI  Ma#  mil  tkt  cmuHhmt  parts  of  the  mr  mm  eftmlfy  and 

in  tMr  proper  proportion  imUked  in  tkepnpmmtion  of  thi$ 

substancej  and  also  in  the  process  of  making  red  /«adV'~^ 
conclusion  identical  with  the  ideas  of  Rey  in  16S0. 

The  next  step  in  Priestley's  inquiry  was  the  employment 

of  Mayow's  mice,  which  conviticed  him  that  this  air  was 
longer  respirable  than  common  air;  but  his  ideas  oHt  were 

less  accurate  than  Mayow's,  for  insteail  of  considering  it,  with 
him,  a  constiinent  part  of  nitric  aci(K  he  thought  it  a  compound 

0/  niiric  acid  and  earth;  and  in  Dtcenibei  1777,  "no  doubt 

remained  on  his  mind  that  atmospheric  un,  or  the  tlnng  that 

we  breathe,  consists  of  the  nitrous  [nitric]  acid  and  earth, 

with  so  much  phlogiston  as  is  necessary  to  its  elasticity,  and 

iikewibo  so  much  more  as  is  necessary  to  bring  it  from  its 

state  of  uciiecL  purity  to  the  mean  condition  in  which  we 

find  it" 

You  now  sm  the  error  into  whksh  you  have  fidien  wImi 

you  repratMl  Maatley  at  diacovaring  btfmw  iMmmm  that 

this  «aft  a  M  vhoUy  dtAtant  fom  aU  other  gaiet  fiNV^^ 

haomttt*  aod  ma^  parhapa  anmct  that  you  ave  not jMifiad 

in  oondenning  aa  **4mwmormf  mtid  Imsenla^mweidmg'* 

on  Laioiticr^a  part*  ̂*  Ur  iWnwffiy  kiwmffmto  me  kistmy  of 

aU  diaomff  kmmimg  thai  Priettiey  was  ihe  joir  liSweoamr/* 

A  property  of  tiiit  gas,  which  under  Priestlay's  obaemtlott 
had  led  lo  nothings  in  the  hands  of  Lavoisier  gave  rise  to  one 

of  tlie  mostiaipBrtantiDvest^tions  in  the  annals  of  chemistry; 

ii%  it  appears  from  yoor  own  admi»ion»  had  aaoartaioed  the 

relations  of  this  elemealafj  aofaatance  to  various  bases  and  to 

the  atmosphere^  between  August  1774  and  March  1775,  at  * 

which  date  the  foregoing  extracts  show  the  *^sole  author  of  tke 

discovery"  to  hnve  "had  no  doubt  that  it  had  nil  the  genuine 

properties  of  commofi  air"  Whoever  may  be  called  the 
discoverer  of  oxygen,  whether  Hook  and  Mayow,  who  first 

inferred  its  existence  in  nitre  and  in  air, — or  Boyle,  who  lirst 

disengaged  ihc  elastic  gas  from  minium. — or  Hales,  who  ctd- 

kcted  it  from  the  same  material,— or  Nieuwentyt,  who  attri- 

•  KxperisMsms  and  Obtmatioiiten  diibrBRt  kinii  of  Air«  vol.  it  pw  1  \9t 
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buted  its  elasticity  to  "the  expansion  of  the  fire  particles 

lodged  in  the  minium,  supposing  fire  to  be  n  pnrticulai  fluid 

which  maintains  its  own  essence  and  fi^rure,  reinainiiig  always 

fire,  thougii  not  always  burning," — or  Priestley,  who  observed 

that  it  supported  combustion, — or  Lavoisier, wbo  eiistinguished 

it  as  a  ij^^n^,  sui  generis^  and  tleLui mined  its  principal  com- 

binations,— if  the  question  he.  whit  h  of  these  names  deserves 

the  highest  place  in  ** the  halonj  nj  this  discovery"  a  philoso- 

pher 1  apprehend  might  be  apt  to  hesitate, — especially  perhaps 

between  those  which  stand  Jirst  in  the  list,  and  thai  which 

stands  last. 

But  you  have  made  a  greater  mistake  in  attributing  to 

Priestley  the  discovery  of  nitrogen^ ;  and  in  that  mistake  have 

again  wronged  Cavendish  ofnis  due.  Had  yoa  taken  the 

trouble  to  read  a  paper  on  this  sufagect  which  I  have  published 

fmn  his  MSS.t,  you  would  have  found  that  the  same  philoMK 

pher,  who  exceeded  all  hia  eotemporaries  in  analysing  the  air 

with  aocuracy,  was  the  first  who  demonstrated  it  to  oonlaiiit 

after  burning,  a  mephitic  gas,  incapable  of  sappordnff  com- 
bustion»  wad  distinct  from  Jixed  air :  you  would  have  Icnown 

that,  some  time  before  Priestiej's publication  In  the  Philosophic 
cal  Transactions  of  March  1772,  Cavendish  communicated  to 

him  this  paper,  containing  all  the  details  of  an  experiroen^  in 

which  a  measured  volume  of  air,  confined  under  water,  was 

passed  backwards  and  forwards  through  a  bent  tube  filled 

with  powdered  charcoal,  and  heated  red-hot — the  absorptioa 

was  found  to  be  definite,  and  the  total  loss  of  volume  was 

ascertained — the  fixed  air  was  separated  by  soap- leys — the 

volume  separated  was  observed  and  deducted — the  specific 

gravity  of  tlie  residual  iros  was  examined,  and  it  was  found 

**  rntlTer  lighter  limn  coiinnon  air;"  lastlv,  it  was  found  to 

extingutsli  tiame,  but  to  extinguish  it,  by  the  criterion  of  the 

waicii,  more  slowly  than  fixed  air.  I  know  that  you  would 

be  far  from  conce(iing  to  me  that  any  experiment,  however 

skiiliilly  devised,  carries  with  it  its  own  conclusions:  but  then 

you  ̂ ^  c)ul(l  have  known  too  the  very  wurds  in  which  Cavendish 

cunvcyed  those  conclusions  to  Pi  leailey — "The  natural  mean- 

ing oi'viephilic  air  is  any  air  which  suffocates  animals;  and 
this  is  what  Dr.  Priestley  seems  to  mean  by  the  word :  but  in 

all  probability  there  are  wiamf  kinds  air  which  possess  this 

property:  I  am  sure  there  are  Ivo— namely Jtxed  air^  and 

•  Thig  discovery  has  been  also  erroneously  assigncil  to  RullierforJ,  to 

whom  Robifon.  who  derides  "the  trifling  or  vn«^iie  wriliags  of  a  Nollct,  a 

Ferguson  or  a  Prietitley,"  (Eiiinburgh  Evangel,  i'liy^^ics,)  would  fain  ascribe 
also  a  dure  in  the  diicoff  ly  of  ox|geii» 

t  Rspoct  of  the  British  Anoristioay  Append,  to  Addrei^  p.  88b 
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wommim  air  in  fMdk  candles  have  bamed^  or  wkkh  has  passed 

ihnmgh  ike  Jire*  Air  which  has  passed  through  a  diarcoal 

fire  contains  a  great  of  fixed  air  which  is  genentad  from 

the  charcoal ;  but  it  consists  principally  of  common  air  ̂ Khick 

kmt  wnjffend  a  cktt^e  i»  iU  oahBrtJrmi  the  jirt*  As  I  forroerly 

mftde  an  experiment  on  this  subject  which  seems  to  contain 

some  new  circumstances,  I  will  here  set  it  down 

This  iniportfint  commnnicruion  Priestley  scarcely  turned  to 

better  account  than  that  \\  liicli  he  after waixis  received  (Vom 

the  same  skilful  friend,  of  the  composition  OH  water ;  he  (juotes 

it  indetd  t.'X|>Iicil!\%  but  most  defectively,  in  his  paper  in  the 

Phil.  Transactions  of  177'2.  "Mr.  Cavendish,"  he  says, 

*Mnvijured  nie  with  an  account  of  some  experiments  of  his,  in 

winch  a  cjnnntity  connnon  air  was  reduced  Irom  180  to 

162  oz.  iiit;a:5urt:&,  by  passing  through  a  red-hot  iron  tube 
lilleil  with  the  dust  of  chai  eoid  :  tlua  tliuiiiiutiun  lie  UiCiiiied 

to  such  a  dL^iniction  of  cujiuiioii  air  as  Dr.  Hales  imagined  to 

be  tlie  consequence  of  burning:  Mr.  Cavendish  also  observed 

that  there  had  been  a  generation  of  fixed  air  in  this  prooesib 

bat  that  it  was  absorbed  by  soap-leys :  this  experiment  I  also 

•  "  I  trarisfbrrotl  some  common  air  out  of  one  receiver  through  1)U!  iiini; 
cbarcoai  into  a  second  receiver,  by  means  of  a  b«nt  pipe,  the  middle  oi 

vliicli  wai  filled  with  powdered  dianosl  and  heated  red-hot,  bodi  noci?en 

beii^  inverted  into  vessels  of  water,  and  the  iecoioA  receiver  being  fulL  of 

water,  so  that  no  air  coiiUI  get  into  it  but  uhnt  came  out  of  the  first  re- 

ceiver and  pai^^ed  through  the  charcoal.  The  quantity  of  air  driven  out  of 

the  first  receiver  was  180  oz.  measures,  that  driven  into  the  second  receiver 

mt  190  ee.  Mueiei.  In  ordtr  te^eee  whether  any  of  this  was  fixed  eir» 

fonie  eoap-leys  were  mixed  With  the  water  in  the  basin  into  whicli  the  mouth 

of  this  j^ccond  receiver  wn'i  immersed:  it  was  thereby  rcduceii  to  l(S6oz. ; 

so  that  ̂ 4  oz.  measure:*  were  absorbed  by  the  soap-leys,  ail  of  which  we 

may  condode  te  be  fixed  sir  pfodoeed  from  the  ehereoal ;  fherelbre  14  e& 

of  eommon  nr  were  abtorfoed  by  the  fumes  of  the  burning  charcoal,  sgree* 
able  to  what  Dr.  Hales  and  others  have  observed,  that  all  burning  bodies 

absorb  air.  The  KJO  ot.  of  air  remaining  were  passed  back  apiin  in  the 

same  manner  as  before,  through  fresh,  burning  charcoal  into  the  other  re- 

ceiver: it  then  mesforad  107  and  was  feduced  by  aoap-ieyt  to  108  ot.$ 

so  that  this  lime,  only  hot.  of  fixed  air  were  generated  from  the  charci^, 

and  only  1  oz.  of  common  air  absorbed.  The  reason  of  this  was  that  since 

the  air  w<k>  rendered  almost  unfit  for  making  botUes  burn  by  passing  onc& 

through  the  charcoal,  not  much  charcoal  c«ndd  be  consumed  by  it  the  ie» 

cond  time;  for  charcoal  will  not  burn  without  the  Sffittsece  m  Ihah  sir* 

and  conseqnently  notmucli  fixed  air  c  »;iltl  be  generated,  nor  much  common 

air  absorbed.  The  specific  gravity  ot  this  air  was  U^\v^^[  to  differ  very  little 

fioui  that  of  conimou  air,  of  the  two  it  nMfem'jd  ratlier  lighter.  It  ex- 

tinguished flame,  and  lendesed  cooimon  air  nnfit  far  naldng  bodiet  burn, 

in  the  same  tuuiuier  ss  fixed  sir,  bnt  in  a  l&s  degree,  at  a  candle  which 

bnrnt  about  »0"  in  pure  common  ?'n  mixed  with  of  fixed  nir,  Imrnt 

about  26''  in  common  air,  mixed  with  the  same  |iortion  of  this  t»urnt  air«" 
The  gaa  thus  obtained  by  Caveudish  was  nitrogen,  with  perhaps  ̂   of  csr> 
bftBif*  fljiidffi 
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repeated,  with  a  small  variation  of  circumstances,  nnci  wltli 

filmost  tlie  same  result."  He  takes  no  notice  of  the  distinc- 

tion established  in  Caven<1ish's  paper  beiwcLMi  "  fixed  air/' 
and  ̂ 'common  air  in  which  caiiciks  have  burnt  or  wliicli  haa 

passed  throuirh  the  fire;"  and  so  entirely  does  lie  misunder* 

stand,  or  disregard,  Cavendisli's  intimHtion  of  the  relative 
levity  of  the  latter  wlien  purified  ironi  iixed  air  by  caustic 

potash,  as  to  "conciutie,  after  makinnr  several  trials,  that  the 

air  ill  which  candles  have  burned  "  (without  haviug  been  sub- 
jected to  such  purification)  raihcr  lighter  than  common 

air*;^'  whilst  with  regard  Lo  the  lost  air,  which  the  paper 

communicated  to  him  described  as  **  absorbed  by  the Jiimes  of 

the  kumittg  charcoal"  be  represents  Cavendish  as  having 
•scribed  that  h»  tothe  **d§Ht'miim of  ockminoo  air* 

Though  Priattley  htmmm  hm  piow  hifliaelf  iio^  la  havt 

baaOy  as  you  imagine,  th«  dtBOOversr  of  nitrogen,  this  IndU 

stin^  but  fmicfu],  experimenler  eava  m  the  mm  dommcnt 

three  original  and  pregnant  notiflantions;  Ibr  ha  awpowi caJ 

in  it — 1.  tha  sfihot  of  vegetablea  in  mtoring  tba  raspMbla 

quality  of  tha  aif  $  fl.  tha  application  of  tha  Iroown  absorbing 

power  of  nitrous  gaS|  as  a  test  of  that  respirable  quality; 

3.  his  observation  timt  candles  burn  with  an  enlarged  flame 

in  tlia  gas  produced  by  the  distillation  of  nitre f.  Thisob* 
servation  it  is  from  which  tliose  who  euli  him  the  discoverer 

of  oxygen  should  date  the  discovery :  for  he  luiew  as  much 

of  the  gas  from  nitre  in  1772  as  of  that  from  minium  in  1774 1 

and  it  was  the  a{)pIication  of  nitrous  gas  here  stated,  which 

led,  in  1780,  in  the  hands  of  Cavendish,  to  the  first  accurate 

analysis  of  the  atmosphere,  and  in  1781  to  the  solutiort  of  the 

great  uroblem — what  becomes  oi  ihe  air  io^t  iu  the  combustioa 

of  hydrogen  gas  ? 

In  scientific  value  doubtless  there  can  be  no  comparison 

between  the  experimental  inductions  of  Cavendish,  or  La- 

•  "  I  could  not  find  nny  considerable  dHfcrasce  in  the  specific  griHly  ef 
the  air  in  which  candles  or  brimstone  Imfl  hurm  out.  I  am  satisfied  how- 

ever that  it  is  not  heavier  than  cominon  uir,  whicii  luustbttve  beeit  manire^t 

if  so  gitt  •  dimimitk>fi  «f  the  quantity  had  been  owinf^,  as  Dr.  Hale«  and 

others  tupfiosed,  to  the  elasticitf  of  tlie  whole  mass  In  in^  impaired.  After 
making  sevcr<!l  trials  for  tliis  purpose  I  concluded  that  air  thus  diminished 

in  bulk  is  rather  lighter  than  coinnifin  nir." — P/iif.  Tram,  177!^,  P-  164. 
f  **  All  the  kinds  of  fuctitiouA  uir  on  which  i  bate  yet  made  the  expm> 

BMQl  we  high!)  noxious,  except  tbel  whkh  If  extrulad  from  nl^etre  or 

idui;  hut  in  this  even  a  cntUe  bmmedjmt  a»  in  eommm  oir.  Il  ooo  quan* 

lity  which  I  got  fVo-M  saltpetre  a  candle  not  only  hnrncd,  but  fhe  0mne  ttiu 

iticrt'ostd,  and  something  was  heard  like  a  hi^sinf:,  snnilar  to  tiie  <ieciepttii- 

tion  of  nitre  in  an  open  fire;  this  experiutent  was  made  wlien  die  air  was 
AwhiDidebiMlirMWit  cestalMdi  knm  futMet  of  mitra  whMi  It  vmM 
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voisier,  and  the  inferences  of  those  earlier  philosophers  whose 

sf>ecnlalions  we  are  engaged  in  investigating:  but  when  we  follow 

Mayo w's deductions  from  the  assumption,  on  probable  grounds, that  there  exists  in  the  atmospiiere  a  gas  which  in  the  act  of 

combining  with  other  bodies  produces  the  phoenomena  of  com- 

bustion,— wlien  we  observe  him  concluding  the  identity  of  his 

gas  with  one  ot  the  components  of  nitre  from  the  atmospheric 

production  of  that  salt,  and  from  the  sameness  of  its  eifect  in 

enabling  substances  to  burn, — when  we  further  observe  him 

determining  it  to  be  fixed  in  the  acid  component*  of  nitre,  and 

supporting  this  view  of  the  subject  by  alleging  the  sameness 

of  the  effect  of  nitric  acid  and  ot  the  burning-glass,  in  adding 

to  antimony  weight  and  specific  medical  properties, — when we  find  him  extending  these  views  to  other  substances,  stating 

with  most  remarkable  accuracy  the  acidification,  in  various 

cases  and  degrees,  of  sulphureous  and  fermenting  substances 

by  atmospheric  exposure,  and  hence  inferring  that  this  gas  is 

tne  principle  not  only  of  combustion  but  of  acidity  f, — when 

•  "  Jam  vero  cum  para  nitri  a£rea  in  spiritii  ejus  acido  existat,  non  vero in  &alc  fixo,  quod  rcliquam  nitri  partem  constituit,  uti  supra  ostendimus, 

conciudere  licet  particulas  igneo-nereas  nitri,  qute  cum  parte  ejus  ai-rca  idem 

sunt,  in  tpiriiu  nitri  reconditas  esse." — Dr  parte  aerea  igiieaque  Sjnrilus NUri,  p.  18. f  Alter  stating  {Ibid.  p.  37)  that  the  ncid  of  oil  of  vitriol  is  not  due  to any  acid  already  existing  in  sulphur,  of  which  he  aays  there  are  no  sign% 

he  adds — "  potius  putandum  est,  particulas  ignis  uitro-aereas,  in  longa ilia  distillatione  vitrioli,  cum  sulnhure  metal lico  Colcotharis  congredi  ct effcrvescere;  undefit  quod  particula?sulphuris  istius  salinae,  inter  particulas igneas  mutuo  se  atterentes  interpositic,  contundantur  et  comminuentur,ita ut  eapdem  tandem  exacuantur,  et  ad  fluoris  statum  perducantur,  qufl[^  demum ignis  vi  in  altum  delutic,  oleum  vitrioli  componunt,  haud  multum  accus  ac spiritum  sulphuris  (sulphurous  acid  gas)  per  deflagrationem  ejus  fieri  supra 

ostendimus."  *'  Si  vitriolum  ad  totalem  spiritus  acidi  expuUionem  calcina- turn,  acri  iiumido  aliquamdiu  expositiim  fuerit.  idem  spiritu  acido  de  novo 

impreegnabitur.  Nempe  spiritus  nitro-aereus  rum  sulphure  metnllicoCo/ro- tkarit  lente  congreditur,  motuque  obscuro  cum  eodem  effer^-escit ;  unde fit,  quod  particulce  salinse,  aut  metallicte  sulphuris  istius,  modo  supra  dicto, ad  miorem  perducantur.  Profccto  vix  concipi  queat  qua  alia  ratione  spi- 

ritus iste  vitrioiicus  in  ('olcotharc  produceretur ;  neque  enim  idem  in  Col- cothare  mox  e  distillatione  extitit;  neque  putandum  est  eum  totnlilcr  nh 

afre  prosapiam  duccre,  ut  alibi  ostensum  e»t."  "  Vitriola  c  Inpide  seu  pn- tius  glebe  salino-sulphurca  (vulgo  Marchasitam  vocant)  coniiriuntur,  e  qua igni  commissa  flores  sulphuris  vulgaris,  copia  satis  ampin,  eliciuntur:  post- quam  autem  gleba  en  >ieri,a8tri»que  pluviis,  aliquandiu  cxposita  est,  et  dein, 

prout  ejus  fert  natura,  sponte  sua  f'ermentata  est,  eadem  vitriolo  uberttm miprjecnabitur  :  nimiruni  spiritus  nitro-aereus  cum  sulphure  nictallico  mnrm chatiianim  i<>taruu)  effervcscens,  partem  earum  fixiorem  in  liquurcm  acidum convertit,  qui  mox  ab  ortii  sun  particulas  metallicas  lapidis  adoritur,  cvo- catque;  tandemque  cum  iisdem  in  vitriolum  conlescit.  Quinetiam  liubigo ferri,  quie  nntunilani  vitriolicam  obtinct  particularum  nitro-aerearum  cum 

•ulphure  ferri  metatHco  congredieiitium  actione  product  videtur,"   **  Ani* 
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by  an  induction  of  the  like  kind  we  find  him  showing  it  to  us 

as  the  principle  by  whidi  metals  gain  we%iit  Iran  the  airy 

and  vegetables  germinate  and  grow,  and  undergo  an  obscure 

fermentation  [asttm  obscunm]  in  their  life  and  their  decay*, 

— lastly,  when  we  fiml  him  ascribing  to  the  same  principle  the 

pliffiiiomena  of  respiration,  and  representing  tiie  reduction  of 

this  gas  from  ilie  ela.stic  to  tlic  fixed  state  by  its  un\on  with 

the  blood,  in  the  liitig>  ami  elsewhere,  as  the  cause  oT  its 

change  of  colour,  its  licaL  and  its  aptness  tor  stiimilating  tlie 

heart  and  exciting  muscuUr  motion f — in  contemplating  so 

madferCeodum  ttt  insoper  quod  non  tantutn  in  rebus  solidb,  led  cttain  in 

li(|iiorihus,  sal  ocidum,  sive  m/vo/-,  spiritus  nitro-jicici  actione  proJucatur." 

*'  IVit'trrea  ncscio  nn  non  spiritus  aciili  e  !if!n!'^  pfui(lcro?i<^  ili-nllntl.  •^iirili 

ratiunc  per  ignU  npcrationem  inter  distiiianduni  jriaiit."  iilud  t^tiuxu  ubitcr 
•nnotanui,  qitod  i|Mfilttiad<i  a  tsecharo,  et  melle,  diitiUsli,  hmtd  amlM 

absiniili  faUooe.  per  actionem  spiriuif  oitro^oerei  wnei,  fi«i  videantur." 
"Liquorum  nntcm  fcrmentatio  in  co  consistit,  quodparticulrc  nitro-acreaB 
m\i  fiquori  irisi/(C,  aiit  aliunde  advenientcs,  cum  particiiHs  !fquori&  salino- 

fiulplmiei^  [basic]  efiervesciint**  "  Hue  etiam  spectat.  quod  vina,  aiit 
ceravitia  generofioni,  radib  tolaribus  din  expotiia,  ant  m  loco  oalido 

tenta,  processu  tcmporis  in  acetum  coinmigrant.^''  '*  £x  iis  quae  dicta  sunt 
haud  difficile  erit  intellectu  qnoiuodo  wpnitns  acidiis  nitri  in  terra  gene- 

ratur.'*  Et  ita  deinum  Ohtcndare  conatub  s-um,  quoU  saiia  quaecuncnte 
acida  a  particuHi  aalinit,  fpiritas  nitro-aSrei  opa^  ad  fluoran  thre  foiio* 

Dem  avoetit  prodaeantury  *'  Quoad  differeatiam  liquomm  addonm, 
earn  a  diversitatc  snlium  e  (7uibus  iidem  constituuntur  proccdcre  putandum 

est,  mi  ctiaui  ex  eo.  quod  saiia  ftxa,  nunc  nui<ris,  nunc  vero  niifi:;-  n  spiritii 

oitro-aeieo  altcruniur,  exacucuLurquej  et  tamen  inter  salia acida  ̂ ua;cuoque 
affinitas  magna  oit  et  rfnilitudo;  inque  ill  omnibus  partieula  nitre  aiiw. 

IgiMBqua  ▼elttti  in  in^ecto  idooeo  hotpifeantur."  **  Particuke  tmtm  saiinie 
hoc  modo  ad  f?iH>rf»Tn  evecta;  hospitiuin  idoncujii  fittnt,  in  quo  particulce 

nitro«aereiti  rccuudantur  detineanturque :  ab  iis  autem  utrittquo  strictim 

uniti«  spiritum  nitri,  qualis  distillatione  elicitur  €^iutitutum  esse  arbitror." 

*  '*  In  ortu  veireiabiliuni  spiritus  nitro  aeraut  in  nwtu  et  vigore  potita% 
sulpliur  in  statu  fi\o  existent  aiioritur,  quo  tandem  nd  volatditatem  per- 

ducto,  spiritiH  nitro-aoreus  intaJinis  vinculis  incarceratus  figitur.**  "Nostra 
fert  opinio  etiam  iermeniationen)  ad  vegeiabiiium  interituin  tendentem  a 

poiticttlii  nitfonnowii  at  ■aliooHHilphureii,  m  lanoem  conniovealiliui,  pro- 

cedara.**  *'Spwitni  nitro-aeraus  a  conjugc  ran  laliaa  f iolanter  abruptus 

motu  M»o  impet!U)<o  crnnin  pertitrbut,  mixliqnf?  compiL'em  solvit."  *' Ea 

qum  spiritum  nitro-uereum  exciudunt  r&  a  corruptiouc  vindicant.'*  Mc  in- 
stances fruitSt  tit^h  and  butter,  a^  being  preserved  ironi  |}Utre(aciiou,  and 

iron  from  niat  bv  thingt  which  aidnde  tliii  §m,  mpmatJfy  inftMnmalde 

tilings,  such  as  oil. 

t  **  Quemadmodnm  particnhp  nttro-Bcrca:'  terrjr  spiraculn  lentc  sub- 

cuQtes,  ibidem  cum  particuli:$  :>ulino-suljpburei9,  iis  vero  immaturis,  aestu 

obscuro  coogredittotur,  a  quo  vegatalnuaai  ?ita  depandofr-*itn  portioHliB 
eaedem  nitro-aSSrav  niagU  emdertioi  in  cruoris  massaia  puhnoiMun  nmditnrio 

introdnct:r,  pnrticulisque  ejus  salino-sulpbureis  ad  juttum  vigorem  evectis 
(juond  mininm  adniixtu.',  fernirntntioneni  satis  insi^ncm,  quails  nd  vitam 

anuiiaiem  requi»ita  est,  «fiiciuui. ' — p.  147.    ̂ ie  titates  tbul  the  culuur  of 
•ctarial  blood  baa  been  ibown  by  Lo«or»  lo  bn  owing  lo  thn  ndnoCnra  oC 

airwiihitiatbnlHati^aBdlayiit  dom^  tbntdMlwttof  ilMba4r  iite 
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jott  and  apki^id  a  genmliaiCioiiy  nmiiiDg  pandld  to  tht 

raiifltt  of  cbemicsl  indadioo  oo  all  those  sotjeeta  which 

occupied  toe  muoeeding  century,  it  is  impossible  not  to  allow 

that  this  young  man  handed  down  a  bright  %ht  to  all  who  fol* 

lowed  him*,  Mid  made  more  of  a  few  fietSy  than  dbe  graaler 

part  of  the  next  genmtion  did  of  many. 

Mavow  also  examined  the  two  kinds  of  air  which  Boyle 

had  obtained  by  the  action  of  the  nitric  and  vitriolio  acids  on  • 

iron,  and  observed  the  permanence  of  the  one  gas  and  the 

partial  condensation  of  the  other.  To  determine  whether  they 

resembled  common  air  in  containififr  any  of  the  nitro-acrial 

aura,  he  added  them  to  air  in  wliich  a  mouse  was  confined, 

and  inferred  that  they  do  not,  from  ilicir  not  proiongmg  the 

animal's  life.  He  then  examined  their  itUiiive  elasticity,  and 
finding  in  them  the  same  capacities  ol  compression  and  ex- 

pansion as  in  common  air,  he  decided  thai  there  exist  va- 

riolic clastic  fluids,  and  held  with  Newton  that  these,  as  well 

as  that  aura  which  he  deemed  pre-eminently  elastic,  and  the 

residual  gas  from  whicli  k  is  abstracted  by  res[)iration,  owe 

their  difrerent  degrees  of  elasticity  and  permanence  to  tie- 

men  tar  v  differences  in  their  particles,  and  in  the  substances 

from  which  the^  are  derived  f. 

The  only  philosophy ,  aa  fiur  as  I  am  aware^  who  dissented 

from  diese  Tiaws^  was  the  alder  BernoolU»  havinp  detailed 

hn  own  reqsecting  fixed  air},     Mayow,**  he  said,  **  after 

to  the  combination  of  tlieae  nitro^cnal  particles  with  the  bloo«i,  and  the 

lacfeaMd  hwl  in  eierciM  to  a  grestsr  nainlNr  beiiv  bresthed  in  tbe  mom 

tiM.  In  like  manner  be  accounts  for  febrile  heaty  ibr  aoid  in  ffae  blood  nd 

mine,  Tor  the  digestion  of  the  food,  and  for  muscular  contraction. 

•  Mayow's  work,  besides  its  publication  in  England,  was  at  least  twice 
reprinted  abroad  j  a  detailed  account  of  it  was  given  in  tite  Philosophical 

IVnenrteni,  It  wm  teMtedly  quoted  by  Hilm,  wboie  boob  wet  m 

tpmj  cbciniafi  bands,  and  by  other  aotbon it  was  therefore  ndBdsadf 

known  to  have  produrrd  n  real  influence  on  the  minds  of  men, 

f  £h  Spir.  NU,  cap.  p.  163.—*'  Utrum  aer  de  novo  geuerari  possit?" 

•»In  bit  account  of  Boyle's  gases  he  says— *'jf«r«  prmueta  haad  minori 
vi  ebMtIca  quam  aer  vulgaris  doBitur  pwHit  MmokCi  eiperimento  mihi 

compertum  est."  *'imili  ratione  experimcntum  feci,  num  aer  in  quo  ani- 
mal, aut  iiircrnn  expirn?-t:nt,  ;]eque  nc  ntT  inviolntus,  vi  elaslica  pollent ;  ct 

Quidem  niihi  vtiiciur  acr  iste  baud  mmu&  quam  a^r  quivis  aliu!>  se  expan- 

oeva,**  "  quanquMD  evm  isca  in  qns  anioial  aut  locerna  expiraruat 
clmjeeaque  ac  aer  inviolatus  nollet,  et  tamen  eedem  pSftoiHt  nitro  sSieii 

VTtalibtKffMe  dc^titiiitirr.**  "  Hie  etiani  roforrc  |K>ssumus  quod  in  cap.  sup. 
de  aura  hujusmodi  aerisque  vulgaris  dittcrentia  annotavimus,  et  tainen 

verisimile  est  aurte  istiu&modi  cum  acre  vulgari  inagnam  affinitateoi  inters 

ecdefCb  ▼baqve  elaiticem  eomm  atronimque  a  causa  hand  nultam  di?ena 

provenire.  Etenim  cum  ferrum  e  particulis  rig^dis,  item  spiritus  corrosivi  e 
particuli-i  Tntro>aereb  siimme  elasticis  constnnt,  nfira  ox  iis  utrisque  invioMa 

fisnrescentibuti  conflata  ab  aere  vulgari  baud  niultum  diversa  crit." 
±  "AUaiaemraMntaMtis*  ni£ik>r»otlsodaBteiiMlimnmiac^ 
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606  Rev.W.V.  Harcourt  on  Lord  Brougham's  ttalements 

various  experiments  concluded,  that  the  substance  itself  of 

the  globule,  from  which  air  was  produced  in  them,  is  changed 

into  an  *af/ra,'  as  water  is  changed  into  vapour  by  heat :  but unlike  vapour,  this  aura  remains  aura,  and  as  he  himself 

proves  by  experiment,  retains  its  elastic  force.  Does  there 

exist  then  any  other  body  besides  air  which  is  fluid  and  en> dowed  with  elastic  force  r  I  scarcely  believe  it*  He  alleges 

indeed  as  a  reason  for  denying  to  this  aura  the  nature  of  com- mon air,  that  he  has  found  by  experiment  that  the  said  aura 

is  incapable  of  supporting  life:  as  if,  because  it  does  not  sup- port life,  therefore  it  cannot  be  air  I  we  see  our  atmospheric 

air  itself  in  time  of  pestilence  unfitted  to  support  life :  has  it 

therefore  ceased  to  be  air  ?  it  would  be  absurd  to  say  this.  It 

is  not  to  be  denied  that  in  the  space  £.  H.  [of  a  glass  tube 

filled  with  carbonic  gas]  other  panicles  besides  air  find  room, 

separated  perhaps  by  tne  impetuous  motion  of  the  efierves- cence  from  the  acid  liquor,  or  the  solid  globule,  and  carried 

poribui,  sed  et  alterum  nobis  oitendendutn  est,  nimiruin  quod  aer  iste  lit aere  naturalit  conaistentiie  densiur.  Hoc  auteni  Aequenti  experimento  de- monstratur.  Siimatur  vasculum  liquorc  quodam  acido  scmipleinim.  ut  A. C.  D.  B.,  et  tubus  aliquis  vitreus  E.  F.,  altera  parte  E.  clausus,  altera  vero  F. 

apertus,  impleatur  eodem  iiquore ;  hujus  veto  orificio  F.  induatur  globulus O.,  de  luto,  vel  creta,  In  quibus  nempe  muUie  particulcp  alknii  iniiunt,  con- fectui;  ttatimque,  iiidice  super  oriBcium  F*  poiito,  invertatur  tubus;  et  li- quori  in  vasculu  contento  inunergutur  oriBcium  F. ;  amoto  digito,  mox  ob- 

servabitiir  magnaiii  eff'ervcsccntiam  cxcitari,  qu»  per  aliquot  horas  durabit, donee  omnis  a«r,  intra  particulas  alkali  contentus,  solulis  vinculis  quibus coarctabatur,  ad  tuperiora  atcenderit,  et  materia  subsedeiit ;  turn  deinum animadvertitur,  aerem  hunc,  poitquam  de«pumaverit,  in  suprema  parte  de* 

presso  liquure,  magnum  spatium  E.H.  occupare:  quandoquidem  nutem  su- periicle*  H.  liquoris  in  tubo  altior  est  supcriicie  liquoris  in  vasculo,  erit  aer m  spatio  E.  H.  contentus  aliquantulum  rariur  aere  extcrno ;  proinde,  ut  fiat ejusdem  cnniistentio?,  opus  est  ut  aut  tubus  altius  immergatur,  aut  plus  li- 

<^uoris  aflfundatur,  donee  superficies  interna  coincidat  cum  superficie  exte- nori;  quo  facto,  erit  quidem  spatium  E.  H.  priori  paululum  contractius,  et aiir  in  eo  contentus  naturalis  consiftentiip :  nihilo  minus  tamen  lulhuc  ma- 

jus  erit,  dupio,  tripio,  quadrupio,  (pro  dirersitate  niatcrite  tcrrestris  ex  qua globulus  conficitur,  qua  scilicet  plus  vel  minus  particularum  alkali  in  se  con> 

tinet,)quani  quod  tnta  moles  gtobuli  G.  occupat;  quod  ccrtum  indicium  est aerem  istum,  cum  omnis  adliuc  in  globo  coutinebatur,  multo  dentiorem fuisse  quam  ai^r  externus  est:  posito  enim  globulum  constare,  ex  una  parte, 

materia*  terrcstris,  et  ex  una  parte,  poronim,  quibus  nempe  aer  condcnsa- tus  inest, — vel,  quod  eodem  recidit,  spatium  quod  materia  terrestris  ocru> pat  esse  eequale  spatio  quod  aer  in  poris  contentus  replet, — si  nunc  spatium E.  H.  Bit  dunlum  spatii  globuli  totius,  sequitur,  aerem  in  globulo  ccntentum quadniplo  densiorem  esse  quam  est  aer  externus,  si  triplum  sextuplo,  si 

(^uadruplum  octupio,  et  sic  porro  in  subdupla  ratione;  si  vero  ponatur  spa- tium materiae  terrestris  non  esse  nouale  spatio  pororum,  sed  in  alia  ratione majoris  vel  minoris  insqualitatis,  densitntes  aoris  in  globulo  teque  facile  ad 

calculum  revocari  possunt." — Bernoulli,  i^iMcr^oiio  (^^^irrtv«ccM/iac</' Vr* mentaiione,  No.  1.  p.  20.  1690. 
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rdatim  to  Blaok^  Wat^  and  QavttMiisb.  iOT 

«p  witb  tbd  air.  Nor  out  we  wonder  liiat  iiieh  an  alr^  lllkd 

vilfa  niaMMt%  if  bnalhed  fay  aainmliy  eaanoi  keep  them  elive^ 

a^MiBlij  when  ft  h  obvious  that  the  spirit  of  altfi^  and  tiie 

globale  of  iroD)  used  by  the  distinguished  aothot^  abound  in 

many  impiifu  and  poisonous  partiel«s  whioh  if  introduoed  into 

the  system  in  bteathing,  mav  well  cornmc  the  maia  of  tlie 

blood  and  indooe  death,  if  hnlead  of  Che  spirit  of  nilie  he 

had  chaneid  to  nse  another  acid  Hqaor  of  a  more  binigti  qua* 

ii^9  for  instance  the  spirit  of  fitiiol,  and  instead  of  a  gioonle 

of  iron,  had  taken  one  of  an  earthy  kind,  as  in  my  eiqperi* 

ment,  the  animal  doubtless  wonld  not  hate  perished,  or  at 

least  would  have  lived  longer.  So  that  we  nta^  eoliect  from 

this,  not  that  the  air,  as  air,  destroyed  the  animal,  but  only 

incidentnlly,  so  far  as  it  abounds  with  pftrticles  of  a  dittiereiu 

kind  nnd  onfit  for  the  support  of  life.  But  that  we  may  make 

ccrt:iiii  of  One  fact — namely  tiiul  the  su!)stance  of  the  globuie 

iUtJf  is  not  changed  by  the  fcnnentation  into  air,  l>ut  that  air 

really  pre-existed  in  the  globule,  and  was  iheielore  not  gene- 

rated anew,  the  fuUuwiiinr  exivi  iment  mav  be  trieil.  Let  the 

weight  of  nn  earthy  ghil)ule,  well-dried,  be  taken  with  perfect 

accuracy  Ijl  lore  the  etiervescence :  then  alter  the  effervescence, 

when  all  tho  particles  of  the  globule  subside  to  the  butlum, 

let  the  whole  mass  of  the  globule,  which  now  lies  dispersed, 

be  carefully  re-collected  iiuiu  the  Hquor;  and  let  it  be  well* 

dried  as  before :  lastly,  let  the  weight  also  of  the  dried  male* 

rial  aeetirately  ascertained  by  Um  help  of  thn  iMdaaee :  dde 

dooe,  we  shail  find  that  tlie  snbstance  of  the  globtde  has  lest 

imhiDg  of  itt  welglity  or  at  least  scares  a  hoiidrsdtli  partii 

whieh  perhaps  exhaled  with  the  air  dnriiu;  the  eArteseenM, 

B«t  aoeording  to  Mayow,  it  oushk  to  have  lost  by  Ihr  the  ffftal» 

est  part  of  its  weight  |  since  fc  follows  from  bis  hypo&esl% 

tbet  the  whole  l>ody  of  ahr  occupying  the  upper  part  of  the 

lobe  was  taken  from  tlie  substance  ot  the  globule ;  and  so  its 

weight  should  have  been  notably  dlssioished,  wfaidi  neveitbe* 

loss  is  contrary  to  experiment.'* 
In  this  critieism  Bemouiii  overlooked  tlie  chief  fact  on 

which  the  theory  of  Meyow  rssted — the  constant  dihiinution 

of  the  volume  of  common  air,  when  breathed  or  burnt.  And 

his  attempt  at  an  experimental  refutation  of  it  may  serve  to 

convince  you  of  the  danger  which  the  greatest  men  may  incur 

when  they  venture  on  tleciding  chemical  questions  without  a 

knowledge  of  chemistry.  'I^o  give  the  utmost  credit  to  the 

alleged  result  of  his  expeiiinent  we  must  presume  the  "acid 

liquor"  employed  in  it  to  have  been  oil  of  vitriol:  but  any  boy 

in  a  chemist's  laboratory  could  have  toltl  Imn  tliat  the  \  itrio- 

laieU  iuue  wia(;h  he  coiiected  ut  the  end  oi  the  experiment 
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508  Rev.  W.  V.  Harcourt  on  Lord  Brougham's  statements 

was  a  different  substance  from  the  chalk  with  which  he  began 

it,  and  that  the  consequence  therefore  which  he  drew  from  the 

weight  remaining  the  same  was  a  fallacy.  The  compounds  of 

sulphur,  I  perceive,  are  a  stumbling-block  even  to  you*  :  to 

Bernoulli's  reputation  as  an  experimental  philosopher  they are  more  fatal  than  he  deemed  them  to  animal  life ;  for  the 

wholesomeness  of  the  air  from  so  benign  "  an  acid  as  oil  of 

vitriol,  and  "  a  globule  of  the  earthy  kind,  as  in  his  own  ex- 

periment," was  an  assumption  which  the  first  trial  would  have discovered  to  be  false.  But  it  is  more  surprising  that  the 

computations,  congenial  to  his  own  studies,  which  he  pro- ceeded to  make,  of  the  amount  of  condensation  of  the  air,  in 

the  pores  of  the  chalk,  should  not  have  apprised  him  that  the 

globule  on  which  he  experimented  must  have  lost  uoeight,  when 

so  great  a  volume  of  condensed  air  was  disengaged  from  it. 

At  a  later  period  the  younger  Bernoulli  paid  so  much  re- 

spect to  his  father's  opinion  as  to  speak  of  the  multiplicity  of 

airs  as  a  doubtful  question.  "  The  question,"  he  says,  has long  been  agitated,  whether  the  factitious  elastic  aura  brought 

out  of  bodies,  is  ordinary  air,  or  not;  which  question  1  shall 

not  decide.  If  however  the  air  of  gunpowder  be  taken  to  be 1000  times  denser  than  natural  air,  and  10,000  more  elastic, 

then  it  follows  from  what  precedes,  that  air  compressed  by  an infinite  force  cannot  be  condensed  more  than  1331  times,  and 

according  to  the  same  rule  the  elasticity  of  an  air  four  times 

more  dense  than  the  natural  air  would  be  to  the  elasticity  of 

natural  air  as  4+  .[  to  1.  But  whether  the  experiments  insti- 

tuted by  others,  which  make  the  ratio  of  these  elasticities  as 

4  to  1,  were  conducted  with  sufficient  accuracy,  and  whether 

the  heat  of  the  air,  whilst  under  pressure,  remained  the  same, 

I  know  not.  It  is  probable  however  that  the  same  aura  which 

lies  latent  in  the  pores  of  the  gunpowder  is  the  cause  of  the 

elasticity  of  elastic  bodies,  and  contractile  villous  materials ; 

for  when  bodies  are  reduced  by  any  force  to  an  unnatural  form, 

the  elastic  aura  abounding  in  the  little  vacuities  is  compressed, 

and  in  giving  the  form  of  greatest  space  to  those  vacuities 

brings  the  body  back  to  its  original  shape  and  extent." In  the  English  school,  however,  of  pneumatic  chemistry, 

and  in  the  chief  successor  to  the  views  and  experiments  of 

Boyle  and  Hook,  of  Mayow  and  Newton,  there  was  no  hesi- tation on  this  point.  You  have  quoted  the  opinion  of  Hales, 

as  representing,  instar  omnium,  the  general  notion  among  ex- perimental philosophers  before  the  time  of  Black,  that  air  was 

a  single  and  simple  element;  and  your  inaccuracy  on  this 

point  is  not  to  be  wondered  at ;  because  Hales's  opinion  has *  Note  to  the  Lives  of  Cavendish,  Watt  and  Black,  vol.  ii.  p.  511. 
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reLaiive  io  Black,  Watt,  and  Cavendish. 500 

liecii  0V0r  snd  ofer  again  mukatatiod,  #v6D  by  eminent  chemi- 

cal wrilenu  Those  however,  who  are  better  oocapied  in  ma* 

long  Msientific  discoveries  than  in  reviewing  them,  may  be 

excused,  if  they  amiear  to  be  often  leas  exactly  acquainted 

with  the  opinions  or  others  than  with  tlieirown,  so  far  at  least 

as  we  can  fully  acquit  them  of  desiring  to  exalt  their  own 

views,  or  the  views  of  a  particular  sera,  or  a  favourite  author, 

\rf  underrating  all  that  has  gone  before. 

The  mistake  in  this  case  has  certainly  in  great  measure 

arisen  from  the  circumstance  that  the  inquiries  of  Hales  were 

directed  more  to  the  generic  and  physical  properties  of  gases, 

than  to  their  specific  and  chemical  distinctions.  He  calls 

**  :iir^  fTgnerated  in  effervescences  true  permanent  air  " ; 

he  has  been  supposed  to  meon  iliaL  they  are  true  almosjihrric 

air;  his  real  meaning  was — that  they  are  true  elastic  fluids, 

and,  with  the  same  pet manence  of  constitution,  possess  the 

same  elastic  force  as  common  air.  This  important  fact  had 

been  before  announced  by  Mayow,  but  was  hrst  ascertained 

with  precision  by  Hales.  "That  I  might,"  he  says,  "with 
the  greater  degree  of  certainty  be  assured  of  the  degrees  of 

compressibility  of  these  diflerent  airs,  I  divided  the  capacities 

of  two  etjUiil  lubes  iiiLo  (juailcrs  ot  cubic  incliLs,  l)y  pouring 

severally  those  quantities  of  water  into  the  tubes,  and  then 

cutting  notches  with  a  file  on  tlie  sides  of  the  tabes  at  the  sev»> 

ml  mnoes  of  the  water  \  by  which  means  I  could  see,  by  the 

ascent  of  the  compressed  water  in  the  tubes,  that  both  the  ftK>- 

titioQS  and  common  air  were  exactly  alike  compressible  in  all 

degrees  of  compressore,  from  the  beginning  till  they  were 

loMcd  with  a  w^|;ht  equal  to  that  of  three  atmospheres,  which 

was  the  fnr^est  idurst  venture  finr  fear  of  bursting  the  glass 

Having  mode  this  contribution  to  our  knowledge  of  m  phy- 

aical  properties  of  the  gases,  and  established  that  at  common 

pfessnres  and  temperatures  with  e^ual  weights  they  are  com- 

prsssed  exactly  in  the  same  proportion  with  common  air,"  he 
went  on  to  examine  whether  there  exists  any  difference  of  spe- 

cific gravity  between  the  air  and  them ;  but  contenting  him- 

self with  the  single  experiment  to  which  I  have  already  re- 

ferred, where  no  difl'erenrc  could  be  detected  t»  he  left  to  Caven- 
dish the  grand  discovery  ot  the  distinctions  of  density  in  elastic 

fluids;  and  it  may  possibly  increase  your  respect  for  that  dis- 
covery to  remark  that  his  false  t oiic  l iision  led  him  into  much 

eintr  HI  cuiijputing  the  weitrht  ot  at  rial  substance  fixed  in  va- 

riuu5  bodies  Irom  the  volume  which  they  yielded,  on  the  sup- 

position tliat  the  density  of  all  airs  is  the  same. 

♦  Stat.  Essays,  Append,  p.  314. 
t  Aoaiysu  of  the  Air,  Exp.  77. 
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Hftiet  Jiomver  rendered  essential  service  to  what  may 

more  strictly  flailed  the  ckmkal  philosophy  of  aerial  flaidi* 

I  hava  bame  noticed  that  we  owe  to  bin  the  disoove^  of  a 

fact  in  gaseous  chemistry,  the  consequence  of  which  it  is  im* 

possible  to  overrate — the  condensation  of  atmospheric  air  by 

nitrous  gas,  in  such  a  manner  that  t/w  tiro  f^ases  "iserc  nh^ermd 

hf/  hifN  to  occupij  fhr  same  space.  He  (ii  sl  also  detci  niined 

willi  nniaericaL  exiu  tmss,  and  hy  very  ingenious  metiiods,  the 

voluiiic  (if  nir  absorbed  in  a  variety  of  chemical  processes,  and 

siaicti  in  the  clearest  terms  the  chemical  natiiiu  of  that  alh- 

surption^ — a  statement  atiopted,  as  I  have  i>hown,  b\'  Caven- 

dish, and  strangely  misconstrued  by  Priestley.  "Tney  were 

changed,"  he  says,  **  fruui  a  lepelling  elastic  to  a  fixeii  state 

by  the  strong  attraction  of  other  particles  which  I  call  absorb-^ 

ing'*  liu  taught  the  cheiiiisLs  of  the  succeeding  generation 

how  to  procurii  almost  all  i\m  gases  which  formed  the  sub* 

jects  of  their  investigation;  and  he  taught  them  also  the  moca 

unportant  lauon  ofconduoting  thoaa  invttt}||atloni  by  memitn 

and  'meigk$.  Soma  of  his  cxpcrinaiHi  lad  diracUy  to  tba  noil 

important  conclaiions  at  which  th^  arrifed«  It  waa  not  fiir 

nothing  that  ha  obaerved  that  tha  ̂ 8al  Tartar''  (very  highly 

cakioaa)  with  which  ha  emayad  to  purify  tha  air  for  respira« 

tioB  had  "absorbed  ona-third  of  tha  fuligtnoos  ? apours  which 

arosa  firom  the  burning  candle*,''  or  that  he  recorded  expori« 
manta  on  phosphoniSi  in  whioh  2  grains,  fired  in  a  iaiga 

receiver,  flamed  and  filled  the  retort  with  white  fumesi  ax* 

panded  into  a  space  equal  to  60  incheSf  and  absoi  IkcI  gft  onhk 

inches  of  air;"  and  "  when  8  grains  were  weighed  soao  aAar 

it  was  burnt,  it  had  lost  half  a  grain  of  its  weight  f." 
It  is  true  that  he  made  no  advance  towards  analysing  the 

air:  and  further,  he  argued,  and  argued  jn«:t!y,  that  **the 

sudden  and  fatal  effect  of  noxious  vapours,  whit  li  hm  hitherto 

been  supposed  to  be  'mhoUy  ov^nig  to  fhe  loss  and  waste  of  the 

vivifijiug  bpirif  ofair^  may  not  unreasonably  be  aUo attributed 

to  other  causes,  which  he  enumerates.  '*  If/'  he  says,  the 
continuance  of  the  burninjr  of  a  candle  be  U'/io/Zy  owing  to  ike 

vivijying  spirit^  then  Mipjo-ing,  in  the  case  of  a  receiver  capa- 

cious enough  for  acaniili;  k>  burn  a  minute  in  it,  ihaL  iiall  liic 

vivdyliig  spirit  be  drawn  out  w  ith  half  the  iiii  in  10  seconds  of 

time,  the  candle  should  not  go  out  at  the  end  of  those  10  se« 

conds,  but  burn  1 0  seconds  more  i  which  it  does  not,  there* 

fore  the  burning  of  the  candle  is  not  wholly  owing  to  tk9  vim* 

Jjfing  spirit^  but  to  oertein  degrees  of  tha  air's  elastiei^i''— ̂  
a  principle  which  he  goes  on  to  illnstrata  by  tha  common 

•  Aoalvsif  of  the  Air,  edit,  17^7 » p.  Sff^* 
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relalive  to  BlAck,  Watt,  and  Cavendish,  ISll 

observalioB,  that  in  wy  oold  froi^  iwthar  fiiw  bum  Bioil 

But  we  are  by  no  meana  to  conclude  from  hioOA  that  Hales 

bad  any  doubt  of  the  plurality  of  elastic  fluids ;  on  that  point 
he  quotes,  as  at  once  the  foundation  and  the  result  of  all  bis 

inquiries,  the  opinions  expressed  by  Newton  in  the  Optics : — 

'*  TJie  illustrious  Sir  I.  Newton,"  he  begins,  "observes,  ihat 
ivvxe  permanent  air  arises  by  ternientatioti,  or  iiciu,  from  iliose 

bodies  which  chemists  call  fixed,  whose  pai  tides  ndhere  by  a 

strong  attraction,  and  are  tliti  Lforc  not  separated  or  rnretied 

wiiliuut  fermentationi  those  jiLu  iicles  receding  from  one  an- 

other with  the  greatest  rcpu]j>ive  iorce,  antl  being  uio^t  dif- 

ficultly brought  Logetiier  which  upon  contact  are  most  sirongiy 

united."  *'  Dense  bodies  by  fermentation  rarefy  iriio  scvckiI 

sorts  of  ait,  and  ihis  aii  by  iennentation,  and  ioiiictimcij  vviLh- 

out  it,  returns  into  dense  bodies f,"  of  the  truth  of  which," 

Hales  addsi  we  have  proof  from  many  of  the  following  ex- 

periments." And  as  be  begins,  so  he  ends ;  for  having  ugau 
rtptated  iIm  mom  quotation  from  KtiFlOD,  h«  doaet  hit 

tmt  ff air,*  by  drawing  this  gtiMral  UifiimiCB  from  all  hit 

rtttttwbt»— "  w«  find  in  fiMt  fvooi  thets  txptrimtntt 

thnttir  nriwihwiftgml  wintyofdenttbodifitl^  bv  firt 

and  fer«intatioo»  it  it  probnhi*  th^  may  have  wy  dintmt 

dtfrees  of  elasticity  in  proportloa  to  the  dilfinrtnt  si^e  and 

dtnity  ol'  tbtir  ptirticle^  wd  the  difTtrtnt  foroti  with  whiidi 
they       throwa  off  into  an  alatdc  suta." 

What  now,  give  me  leave  to  atk»  baomnes  of  your  state* 

maot,  that  «  when  D'Alambert  wrota  the  article  ̂ Air  *  in  Uia 

Encyolop^die  in  1751,  he  gave  the  dootrioe  then  univarsally 

received,  that  all  the  other  kinds  of  air  were  only  impure  at- 

mospheric air,  and  that  this  fluid  alone  was  permanently  elas- 

tic?* You  tell  us  elsewhere  that  J^'Alenihert  disrcfrarded 

intlijctive  philosopliy,  :iiu!  j)rores<?ed  liimsuit'  ignorant  ol' che- 
mistry:  and  thus  I  should  hnvo  accounicd  lur  hi^  ignorance 

on  this  point,  if  I  had  not  found  on  consulting  ihe  volume 

wiiicii  you  quote,  that  he  really  expressed  vo  such  ojjimoH 

resj>ecting  air,  and  moreover  has  slated  tully  lUc  views  enter- 

tained o(  it  by  ilkobe,  who  in  his  own  wordsj  " sujiposent  qu'il 

peut  etre  produitet  engendre,  et  que  ce  n'est  autre  chose  que 
la  maticre  des  autres  corps,  deveuue  par  les  changemens  qui 

a'y  sont  luiu>,  susceptibles  d'une  ̂ lasticit^  permanente/'  D'A- 
laaixirt  si^s  indaed,  that  some  qf  the  ancients  considered  the 

Mf  «•  #  iifiailSf  dmmif  bnt  lanarka  with  trath»  lluU  thay  did 

not  attioh  tha  tama  aanaa  to  thai  lam  av  onnelftt. 

I  hava  now  oomplatad  the  tkatoh  which  I  pronuiadi  of  tha 

a  Aniyris eftba  Ahk adit.  17i7«p.M7.  f  fwSltL 
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gradual  advance  of  this  branch  of  science,  in  the  asra  begin* 

ning  with  Boyle  and  ending  with  Hales,  during  which  the 

prevalent  theory  mtdtiplied  the  number  of  gases  beyond  the  truth, 

by  supposing  them  as  numerous  as  the  substances  from  which 

they  were  obtained.  This  may  be  regarded  as  the  aera  of  the 

first  regular  school  of  inductive  science  (if  we  except  the  less 

perfectly  methodised  school  of  Galileo),  instituted  by  the  ori- 

ginal members  of  the  Royal  Society,  for  the  professed  purpose 

of  executing  the  grand  design  of  Bacon. We  have  been  lately  told  by  a  very  able  and  lively  writer, 

that  the  sole  use  and  effect  of  the  Novum  Organum  of  the 

great  founder  of  this  school,  was  to  bring  down  philosophers 

from  high  but  barren  aims  to  the  level  of  common  utility, — 

that  "  the  inductive  method  has  been  practised  ever  since  the 

beginning  of  the  world," — that  **  it  is  not  only  not  true  that Bacon  invented  it,  but  that  it  is  not  true  that  he  was  the  first 

who  correctly  analysed  that  method  and  explained  its  uses," 

— and  that  "he  greatly  overrated  its  utility;"  we  have  been further  told  that  tlie  difference  between  the  *^tnstances"  which make  an  absurd  induction,  and  those  which  constitute  a  sound 

one,  "  is  not  in  the  kind  of  instances,  but  in  the  number  of  in- stances ;  that  is  to  say,  the  difference  is  not  in  that  part  of  the 

process  for  which  Bacon  has  given  precise  rules,  but  in  a  cir- 

cumstance for  which  no  precise  rule  can  be  given:"  and  this notion  of  philosophical  induction  is  illustrated  by  asking, 

**  Will  ten  instances  do,  or  fifty,  or  a  hundred?  In  how  many months  would  the  first  human  beings  who  settled  on  the  shores 

of  the  ocean  have  been  justified  in  believing  that  the  moon 

had  an  influence  on  the  tides?  After  how  many  experiments 

would  Jenner  have  been  justified  in  believing  that  he  had  dis- 

covered a  safeguard  against  the  small-pox  ?  These  are  ques- 

tions," it  is  added,  "  to  which  it  would  be  most  desirable  to have  a  precise  answer ;  but  unhappily  they  are  questions  to 

which  no  precise  answer  can  be  returned*."  Certainly,  if  the force  of  induction,  and  the  inquisition  and  demonstration  of 

truth,  docs  depend  on  the  "  number  of  instances,"  and  not  on 

"  the  kind"  13acon  has  written  in  vain ;  but  i/ou  know,  my Lord,  how  it  was,  that  in  the  hands  of  one  who  had  better 

studied  "  the  inductive  method,"  a  vague  and  local  idea, darkened  with  errors  that  destroyed  its  credibility  and  use, 

passed  through  the  mint  of  a  very  Jew  decisive  experiments 

into  the  treasury  of  accepted  truths :  that  which  this  author 

esteems  the  inductive  process  had  been  repeated  thousands  of 

times  without  fruit;  but  when  Jenner,  after  vaccinating  a 

child,  inoculated  it,  and  found  that  it  resisted  the  virus  of 

*  Life  of  Lord  Bacou,  p.  411. 
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inocuiatiuii,  the  probabiiily  ihat  he  had  discovered  a  saie- 

gtuad**  rtm  at  once,  the  ibree  even  of  •  lingle  expert- 
BMBCa  to  an  aittount  wbuili  aiedioal  eaiperieiiee  eooM  **  pn* 

CMBhr  assign. 

Mr.  Macauley  considers  tlie  credulity  of  those  whom  he 

c&\h  "  the  dupes  of  Mesmerism,"  as  due,  not  so  much  to 
Delect  of  tliese  laws  of  evidence,  as  to  want  ot  natural  saga- 

city ;  but  the  history  of  science  bv  no  means  justifies  this  view 

of  unibanded  opinioiw :  the  tnitfa  is»  that  all  scienoesy  except 

the  mathematical,  had  stood  for  centoriee  In  the  same  posi- 

tion in  which  such  studies  as  go  by  the  names  of  Animal  Mag- 

netism and  Craniology.  nppvnr  lo  stand  now, — the  position, 

tliat  is,  of  collections  ot  ailcgcil  facts  unscrntinized  and  un- 

sifted,— of  generalisations  precariously  deduced,  and  trutiis, 

vfaera  tliej  conti^Ded  any^  myttiflcd  and  eonfined. 

Thia  was  the  aCate  of  leienee  when  Bacon  appeared.  The 
master  science  of  evidencey  like  every  other  sdenoe^  requires 

for  its  perfection  both  rtih  f^  nnd  examples.  Bncon  gave  the 

rtUes,  It  has  been  observed  by  one  well-quaiiHul  to  oiler  an 

opinion,  that  he  traced  not  merely  the  outline  but  the  rami- 

jicaiions  of  science  that  did  not  yet  exist*."  But  the  chief, 

the  aU-pervadin^  ew-dnring  benefit* — the  force  of  direction* 

which  he  gave  to  the  progress  of  knowledge,  consisted  in  thia 

— that  he  did  "  first  analyse  the  inductive  method  correctly, 

that  he  first  taught  the  specific  value  of  every  part  of  its  evi- 

dence, and  that  with  such  precision,"  and  such  impressive* 
ness,  that  a^reat  scliuui  was  founded  upon  his  writings,  who 
hare  faandecldown  finom  him  tlie  torch  of  scienoc^  and  have 

proceeded  during  the  last  two  hundred  years  to  practise,  and 

matnre,  his  rules. 

Yet  we  «;!ki11  do  no  more  than  describe  a  real  chanj^e  in  the 

history  ol  inductive  science,  if  we  shall  proceed  to  speak  of  the 

experimental  school  of  the  ffira  which  commences  with  Black 

and  Cavendish,  as  the  school  of  Newton  t  for  the  severe  reason 

ef  the  mathematiciaD,  grafted  on  that  inductive  principle  of 

simplifying,  and  hediging  in,  ideas  mnre  complex  than  space 
ancf  number,  till  they  are  divided  and  narrowed  to  the  point 

ot  denion«5tration,  shone  forth  in  Newton's  immortal  works, 

and  especially  in  his  Optics,  with  alight  as  much  more  power- 

ful tlian  even  the  luminous  lessons  of  Bacon,  as  example  is 

more  powerftil  than  preceot. 

In  this  I  believe  yon  will  agree  with  rae^  that  If  in  our  seats 

of  learning  the  attentive  study  of  such  examples  of  reasoniTtg 

had  been  nvfide  one  of  the  es'^entinl  re(]uisites  ot  an  accoin- 

pilriied  and  sound  cducauon,  wl-  should  not  have  seen  so 
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many  educated  persons,  ignorant  of  the  lavs  of  tvidence  and 

unconscious  of  their  own  deficiency,  become  ns  easy  victims  §• 

the  most  ignorant,  to  wild  paradox  and  blind  credulity. 

^Vlint  the  Optics  were  for  experiniciital  philosophy  in  p^ene- 

ral,  tliiit  little  unpretending  dundecimo  volume,  of  scaiLc  a 

hundred  pages  which  lilack  juibli^lied  in  17o'>,  on  tlie  pro- 

perties of  Mnuiiesia,  was  to  chenii^try.  It  was,  as  you  May^ 

the  second  instance  of  a  most  beautiful  example  of  inductive 

research :  and  the  method  of  reasoning  pursued  in  it  desei  veb 

to  be  iiiuic  particularly  described,  as  coiistitutiug  indeed  tlie 

highest  of  all  its  merits.  Not  Diie  word  is  tliere  here  of  the 

sulphureous  principle  of  the  uJU  chemists,  or  the  correspond- 

ing phlogistic  of  the  new :  but  there  id,  observe,  one  geneml 

established  principle^  reigning  in  the  experimenter's  thoughts, 

governing  his  hand,  interpreting  every  phoKloiDenaii  as  it  pro* 

tenls  itsMl^  dbuting  every  snoeMtiTt  experiment,  and  bring* 
iof  fertli  MMb  eonseqMnt  dieooveiy  Id  uet  brief  end  Mimk 

perent  iiivesdgetii». 

Theprindple  bf  vbieh  it  was  thqi  Ulumineted*  wee  lAe 

pHnHpk  of  dnHm  qffmiiUi — a  priQei|ileb  firet  ttetod  as  m 

nava  aeen»  end  generelieed  by  Newton,  experimenteOy  Qfideed 

bj  MejoWf  with  others  of  the  early  chemists,  and  then  re* 

cently  systematised  and  itMl§ud  by  the  Freneb  ebenkl 

Oeofiroi.  And  here  if  we  adopt  such  ex|ireesions  as  yours, 

in  calling  this  an  example  of  Ofki  indnUioi  mmti^tion" 
let  us  understand  clearly  what  we  mean ;  let  us  not  forget  (bet 

the  process  of  what  is  called  the  inductive  nietliod,  in  its  most 

usual  applications  to  such  a  science  as  chemistry,  does  not 

differ  from  that  which  is  called  deductive  in  mcc/nniicSf  other- 

wise than  in  the  degree  of  our  reliance  on  the  generality  of 

the  laws  to  which  it  is  ajiplietl :  in  mechanics  we  now  a<iisume 

the  laws  which  we  have  ubsei  ved,  to  be  applicabiL'  to  all  matter 

whatever:  in  chemistry,  when  nature  of  ike  !>ultjicl  is  ivulily 

different  iioui  those  ou  which  we  have  experimented,  we  dare 

not  trust  the  certaiutjj  of  our  generalisations:  the  firmest  be- 

lie vlj  ill  ajtherial  matter  wouUl  hesitate  to  prei»ume  on  New- 

tun's  hypothesis  of  its  possessing  chemical  affinities,  as  a  cer- 
tain truth  ;  and  ̂ 179  was  to  Black  what  ather  is  to  us.  His 

reasonings  respecting  iixed  air  were  in  fact  ell  dedwiions  from 

the  presumed  prinolple  of  eleotive  ettmetionsi  but  es  for  ee 

regms  tbe  chief  point  of  bis  dieeoveiy^^tfae  lilent  tmiie* 

menoe  which  he  remerked  of  the  geaeous  eobeteooe  that,  es 

Heiee  bed  taught  him,  was  fiied  in  selt  of  terieft  to  oelcined 

flM^iaeiie,  end  agein  firom  megDesiaalba  to  eatielio  lime^  -  ■«# 

frinnfk  which  suggested  the  lemarlc  end  the  ea^perinent^ 

was  itself  cmffimtd  mid  m  ite  eixlmioo  to  gas^ 
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oufi  substances,  by  the  retuU  qf  thou  iscperimenis*  In  •fery 
iDoh  coana  of  NMaiiibi  wbatafwr  ofiera  itMibHrniom^  m 

observed  by  an  ig^  wlyob  it  on  the  watch  for  the  appeaiaiMt 

of  the  laws,  known  or  assumed,  that  fill  its  meditations;  and 

the  whole  design  with  wliich  each  experiment  is  instituted,  is 

to  test  the  applicability  of  those  laws,  and  to  try  tlie  validity, 

or  the  accuracy,  oi  principles  which  have  more  or  less  the 

diMMlw  nXfaregam  tvMmlmn* 

Thit  ia  oBporiaNiital  philoiophy  \  tbia  ia  tiha  aeiaoaa  of  ob- 

serving, interrogating,  and  interpraliiig,  nature-^part  from 
that  faculty  ot  catching^iir  analogies  on  the  wings  of  a  lively 

and  just  imagination,  which  constitutes  perhaps  the  highest 

part  of  tlie  genius  of  a  philosopher,  though  we  should  be  much 

in  error,  if  wa  r^arded  even  ttiis  high  gift  of  Heaven  as  inoa- 

pabio  of  being  improved  by  nil%  eianple,  and  aae. 

Thus  it  «aa  tfaat  Black,  under  the  guidance  of  the  light 

which  n  clear  conception  of  the  laws  of  affinity  shed  over  his 

mind,  proved  by  a  short  series  of  experiments  so  devised  as  to 

eliminate,  one  by  one,  all  alta-native  suppositions^  the  follow- 

ing points : — 1.  That  magnesia  is  a  distinct  substance,  having 
ita  own  laiva  of  oonbination  to  diatingntib  it  iiDm  olbar  aartba 

«4  tbat  that  substance,  which  is  sometimea  Ibund  in  aUt  and 

soroetiinaa  fixed  both  in  this  and  other  absorbent  anrths  aud 

alkalies,  is  subject  to  the  laws  of  chemical  composition,  decom- 

position, and  transfer — 3.  that  common  air  does  not  enter  into 

the  same  combinations  us  6xed  air; — and  lastly,he  inferred  from 

the  general  analogy  of  the  efiecta  of  eheroical  attraoUon,  tbil 

nnaatointed  aflbiitr  u  tbo^&na,  aa  Baaon  would  have  tannad 

it,  of  eamHeUff,  Tbia  bHef,  aimple,  and  ohpita  apaeimen  of 

synthetico-analytical  research,  to  that  time  unexampled  in 

chemistry,  he  completed  and  crowned,  by  denoting  the  law  of 

double  decomposition  as  dependent  on  he  sum  of  the  forces^ 

ami  fixing  the  place,  not  of  magnesia  only,  which  was  as  much 

aa  Im  fli  BHt  oontemplated,  bnt  of  fixed  abr,  aido  by  aido  with 

Ibe  neid%  in  ita  own  pUce  in  tbe  loMe  ifrtiattee  tffinSHnK 

.  *  Essays  and  Obs.  Phys.  aiul  Lit.,  vol.  ii.  pp.  221-£4.  The  following  de- 
ipiption,  by  the  l'>encU  cheniii>t  De  Lasone,  in  1753,  of  tbe  manner  in  which 
•B  aerial  spirit  ig  {ombiqed  with  lime  and  iron  in  the  waters  of  Vichy,  is 

wort  h y  (>r  noii^    f  qinoui  tBtid|Nitioo  of  truth  since  nore  esactJjr  oe- 

'  '^WMW  cm  experiences  proavmt  Mderoment  que  ces  eaux  sont  alka. 
lines,  par  tin  priucipc  salin  et  par  une  terre  ahsorbantc  ;  qii't'lles  conticn- 
oent  une  roatiere  leirugiueutei  qu  elicit  conuenoent  m  vnucipe  tpvrUueux^ 

cooipoi^  non  teulemeot  ̂ ««  etr  tut-tAofidrnd^  ooiwne  il  s'an  troinre  dees 
quelques  eaux,  niais  encore  d'linc  portion  cic  ccttc  tcrrc  subtile  dont  nou« 
veoons  de  ̂ ier,  joiate  au  iprincipe  luiileux  du  bitume,  et  tw/o^t/tMc /mt 
9H9k,qid  Mwi  MwiiMmtwi  mt  k  pritwipal  agtiU  qui  ̂ Mt  €tUt  %mfm  mih 
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Black  had  certainly  very  little  ambition,  and  apparently 

little  of  the  activity  of  an  ardent  curiosity :  for  here  he  rested, 

after  drawing  from  the  facts  before  fiim  some  pregnant  infer- 

ences, ns  to  the  production,  for  instance,  of  this  fixed  air  from 

charcoal,  and  its  diiFusiou  through  the  atmosphere'^.  He  did 

not  even  measure,  or  collect,  the  air  extricated  in  his  experi- 

ments, stili  less  did  he  try  its  cleii'^lty;  he  did  not  extend  his 

inquiries  at  all  into  il^  elastic  coiuliuoii:  and  the  consec|uence 

was  tiial  on  that  point  which  you  lake  for  the  s/rt^.v  of  his  dis- 

covery, he  rather  retrograded  from  the  inferences  of  his  pre- 

decessors than  advanced  beyond  tliem  :  for  he  went  no  tin  ther 

in  his  conclusions  than  this — "  Quick-linic  ihcrcluie  does  not 

attract  air  when  in  its  most  ordinary  form,  but  is  capable  of 

being  joined  to  one  particular  species  only,  which  is  dispersed 

tbrougii  the  atmosphere,  eiiher  in  tke  tliape  of  an  eseeeHnglv 

tnbiile  pcmdett  or  more  probably  in  that  ̂   an  elastic  fluid  t* 

He  did  more,  it  is  true»  than  discover  the  cbemkal  affinity  of 

one  substance  only  which  floats  in  the  airt  or  is  fixed  in  many 

earths  and  alluilies;  fbrthat  di8oovenr>as  it  limited  themm^erA 

such  substances,  so  it  extended  to  the  rest  the  probability^ « 

Hke  chemical  constitution :  hut\\\\  e  ther  these  substances  are  or 

are  not  elastte^BUxk,  like  Daniel  Bernoalli^  declined  to  decide. 

The  demonstration  of  this  fiict — that  there  exists  store  ikon  one 

species  of  HasHe  Jluid  permanent  at  a  common  temperatni^ 

and  pressnre  when  not  acted  upon  by  a  condensing  attraction 

^—ws  reserved  for  Cavendish ;  being  the  consequence  of  that  - 

determination  of  its  specific  gravity  of  which  you  speak  so 

slightingly.— And  here  nc^ain,  you  see  that  in  your  haste  yott 

have  denied  this  greiit  philosopher  his  due. 

And  now  ilmt  we  have  not  only  walked  togellier  over  a  part 

pcndiu\  puis(jiie  lorstju'on  Pen  chnsse  brusqucment  cn  secouant  l*eau  nii- 

nerale,  la  tcrre  se  depose  aussi  proniplement,  et  qu'au  contrnire  ellc  ne  PC 

depose  que  tres-lentemeot  lorsaue  I'eau  est  bouche  et  que  I'air  ne  I'^va- 
pore  que  iMtwneat;  que  e»         prindpe  paiHimii  MM  HM  portim  dEr 

pouUl^e;  de  leiir  air  ct  qii'cllt*'  ent  formd  leur  (l(^p6t»  on  ne  reniarque  plot 

aucun  indice  de  matiere  ferruyiueuse;  qu'on  doit  encore  ce  meme  air 

lucl^  avec  la  terre  et  le  bitumc,  cl  qu'on  petit  eu  cet  eiat  regarder,  suivaiit 

la  pentee  de  Litter,  comne  one  esp^ce  d'esprit,  la  Baveor  acidule  qn'oet 

ces  eaux  a  Icur  source  et  qu'elies  perdent  avec  leur  air  sur-abondant ;  enfin 

qne  ce  meme  principe  aericn  la  cause  d'line  partie  de  rcfferve^cence 

qui  ces  eaux  font  avec  tous  les  acides." — Hut.  de  rAcadimieA7*>'i»  p.  174. 
*  fiHaek  alio  atceitaiDed  that  the  pecoKar  matter  of  fixed  tir  eorabinte 

with  other  bodies  in  more  pcopoitioiie  than  one;  and  Caveadiih,  Mibse- 

qucntly,  that  that  gas  combines  in  proportions  of  which  one  was  abont 

doubie  the  other, — a  iact  which  proved  of  great  importance  to  chemic^ 
theory. 

t  fiM7ibPbyi-aiNlIit.,voLiLp.l98»l76S|  Eiperinwiti  on  Megml^ 
&e.,  1777. 
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of  the  deaane  of  CKperimeotAL  philosophy  with  mofe  ddUbe- 

ndoD  than  your  kbare  mmom  luoally  to  aUovr  yoo,  but  ovon 

Tcotorad  oo  wmtdsmg  mme  of  the  Inner  chambers  of  the  «it 

of  experiment,  I  must  appeal  to  you,  not  io  the  style  of  arch 

solemnity  with  which  your  illustriooa  colleague  "  address^ 
you  in  the  chamber  of  the  Institote,  es  having  weighed  the 

ovidenee  in  the  case  of  Watt  vffrsMi  Cavendiih — <^  Avec  1e 

aempnle  en  quelque  sorte  judiciaire  qu'on  pouvoit  attendre  de 

Tancien  Lord  Chancellor  de  la  Grande  Bretagne*," — but  I  ap- 
peal to  you,  as  ever  you  have  learnt  the  laws  of  evidence  from 

the  onlv  Cliancellor  of  Enghuid  wljo  is  of  nutiionty  in  philo- 

sopliical  (juestions,  ns  ever  you  liave  listened  to,  and  conipre- 

iiciided,  that  pupil  ot  bacon  and  Newton,  (])e  bennty  of  whose 

lecturis  vou  have  so  vividly  described, — Lu  lako  suiue  shame 

to  youi>,t  If,  for  havin^r  perused,  by  your  ou  n  confu^sion,  the 

in>ttj>  of  C'eiveiuiish,  without  perceiving  that  all  wiiich  I  have 

SiiitI  t>l  iliL-  experiments  of  Black,  as  being  so  connected  as 

clearly  to  rnarnfest  the  wliulu  train  of  the  experimenter's 
thoughts,  is  auli  mure  clcurlv  true  of  i^iese. 

You  know  what  the  problem  was,  on  the  investigation  of 

which  Cavendish  was  intent  when  he  made  the  discovery  in 

question.  You  know  his  aim  to  have  been  to  find  out  what 

was  become  of  the  ahrhU^  in  the  combustion  of  hydrogen 
with  oommon  eir.  And  what  were  the  preliminary  trials  by 

which  he  searched  for  the  lost  gaset?  He  tried — 1.  whether 

they  wen  ̂ ^ckanged**  into  carbonic  add ; — 9.  whether  thcnr  were 

dUmged**  into  nitric  acid; — ^S.  whedier  th^  were  ekmiged 

•  Anmiairct  1839,  Note,  p.  361.  Lord  Rroui^liani,  out  oC  court,  deals  I 
lear  as  hastily  with  literature  as  with  ftcieoce;  and  Ihmt'  also  soaictinies 

wukn  the  facts  on  which  he  reasons.  Thus  he  criticiset  as  "  uninlelHgible** 
the  condensed  sense  of  that  well4uiown  line,  in  wMcb  JohoMMi»ia  bw  imi- 

tation of  the  Tenth  Satire  of  Juvenal,  speaks  o(** patience**  as  **  sovereign 

o'er  transmuted  ill:'*  hut  he  first  makfff  it  unintelligible,  by  substituting 
from  hii  own  poetical  mint — *'  mturc,'  where  Johnson  had  written  "««- 

Sinioff."  (Life  of  Johnson,  p.  76.)  Again,  he  tniinadverti  termly  on  JoW 

•on  for  "  nwring  out, '  No,  Sir  I '  in  tho  presence  of  Hume,  on  being  asked 

by  n  common  friend  to  let  him  present  the  Historian  to  the  Moralist" 

(Life  of  [iuiiie,  {).  ;  and  he  add"?,  "above  all  we  have  a  riolit  to  corn- 
lain  that  the  associate  of  Savage,  the  companion  of  his  debauciie^,  should 

ave  presumed  to  insult  men  olfuch/Mirr  mmit  9m  DniA  Hume  and  Adsm 

Smith,  rudely  refming  to  hear  them  compam/t  but  for  an  insttmL"  (IMd  of 

Johp'^nn,  p.  22.)  ft  is  curious  to  compnre  thi^  'vith  Johnson's  own  ncconnt : 

**  I  W3ii  but  once  in  iluiue'g  company;  and  theu  hu  oulv  Httcnipl  at  merri- 
BMnt  con^ted  hi  his  display  of  a  drawijcuz  too  iod^rently  gros^  to  have  de* 

l^ted  even  in  a  brothd.'*  (Bawldns.)  Tno  rMl  man  from  whom  Johnson 
tnnicd  I  n  l  is  heel,  was  one  who  added  to  the  niorul  purity  of  the  school 

of  Voltaire  the  garb  of  an  ecHesimHe^ — a  circumstance  which  perhaps  may 

ainie  something  of  Lord  tirougham's  ind^atioa  at  the  iil-manners  of 
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518  Rev.  W.V.Harcourt  on  Lord  Brougham's  ttateinents 

into  sulphuric  acid :  he  negatived  by  conclusive  experimenUi 

these  three  suppositions  of  corir/^Nxa/iofi :  at  this  crisis  of  his 

inquiry  Warltire  burnt  inflammable  gas  and  common  air  in  a 

vessel  which  he  imagined  to  be  close,  and  finding  a  very  sen- 

sible  loss  of  weight,  concluded,  with  >Scheele,  that  ponderable 

matter  had  passed  through  the  vessel's  pores  in  the  Ibrm  of heat :  at  the  same  time  he  repeated  an  observation,  made  also 

by  others,  that  in  the  combustion  water  was  deposited  from 

the  air,  in  which  he  supposed  it  to  have  been  contained:  to 

the  mind  of  Cavendish,  deeply  meditating  what  might  be  the form  of  matter  into  which  the  lost  airs  could  have  been  coft- 

dentedf  this  inaccurate  experiment  immediately  suggested  the 

light  for  which  he  was  watching.  Such  is  his  own  de&cri|>- 

tion  of  the  manner  of  the  discovery;  and  the  course  of  expe- riments recorded  in  his  note-book  leave  no  shadow  of  a  doubt that  he  has  described  it  with  truth. 

In  the  progress  of  these  experiments,  that  is  to  say,  in  hif 

fourth  experiment  of  exploding  the  gases,  in  an  apparatus  like 

Warltire's  but  realij/  close,  on  the  5lh  day  of  July  1781, Cavendish  arrived  at  the  exact  volume  of  hydrogen  which  de- 

stroyed in  combustion  the  whole  of  its  own  elasticity,  with  the 

whole  elasticity  of  the  exact  volume  of  oxygen  found  to  exist 

in  the  common  air  with  which  he  exploded  it:  in  the  same 

experiment  he  ascertained  that  the  vessel,  which  was  of  such 

capacity  as  to  hold  24,000  grains  of  water,  had  lost  scarcely 

one-fifth  of  a  grain  in  weight :  he  then  varied  his  apparatUR in  such  a  manner  as  to  collect  a  sufficient  quantity  of  the 

liquid  formed  in  these  experiments,  for  chemical  examination, 

and  before  the  end  of  the  month  demonstrated  it  to  be  yure water. 

And  now  point  out  to  me,  if  you  can,  in  the  whole  range 

of  experimental  science  three  facts  the  ascertainment  of  which 

was  more  obviously  and  indubitably  conclusive  of  the  point 

in  question?  Is  there  any  alternative  left  for  scepticism? 

The  total  weight  undiminished — three  volumes  of  elastic 

matter  gone — in  its  place  pure  water — could  any  man  draw 

any  conclusion  from  such  experiments  but  one'i  could  any- thing but  one  foregone  conclusion  have  led  a  man  to  institute 

such  a  course  of  experiment?  Does  the  man  who  has  instituted, 

and  made,  such  experiments,  want  any  one  to  come  to  him 

two  years  afterwards  with  an  idle  doctrine,  or  hypothesis^  as 

you  call  it,  about  the  connection  of  water  with  some  undefined 

kind  of  phlogiston,  by  way  of  explaining  to  him  his  own  in- vestigation ?  What  is  the  use  of  a  doctrine,  or  a  hypothesis 

after  an  indwtive  demonstration ,  even  if  the  hypothesis  had 

bad  any  real  substance  or  distinctness  of  meaning  ?  Are  we  to 
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dmf  iSbm  uthor  of  th«  dMoitttratioa  tlie  «redk  of  aodmcinid- 

log  Ity  for  no  bfttor  mmoa  than  thai  In  tbeprifatt  nolea  of  hii 

chain  of  proola  wa  find  no  shout  of  ̂ pfitca? 

I  onrfi  fam  all  tlia  multipUad  preoantioDS  to  ensiira  the 

most  parlaol  aocoraqr  in  regard  to  every  altmantary  material 

of  these  experimanta^I  omit  the  singular  caution  and  eaga* 

city  whieht  on  the  unexpected  intrusion  of  a  minala  quantity 

of  nitric  acid  in  one  of  his  varied  trials,  induced  Cavendish  to 

wait  till  he  had  obtained  evidence  that  this  was  the  product  of 

the  other  ingredient  in  atmospheric  air,  before  he  would  publish 

bis  experiments:  I  put  the  question  in  a  shape  so  simple  that  a 

child  may  understand  it;  and  lask  ynu  nnce  more, — ought  you 

not,  with  all  this,  clearJv  stated,  hcU  i  c  vou,  to  feel  some  com- 

punction for  havinf^  fiJiniitLtl  a  ̂ usfiicion  of  the  good  faith  of 

Cavendish,  or  tnade  a  c|uesUau  oi  his  having  been  the  sole 
discoverer  ? 

Again,—  I  have  sliown  you,  that  though  these  experiments 

were  C(;iH:nuiHctited  to  Priestley  as  soon  as  they  were  made, 

and  by  Fi  iestley  mentioned  to  the  public  in  express  terms  as 

— "iar.  Cavendish's  e.i perimcnl  on  the  re^conversiun  of  air  into 

water,**  Priestley  understood  them  no  beLicr  than  the  commu- 
nication which  1  have  before  mentioned  of  the  discovery  of 

Allrogen^  and  lubsequently,  with  the  aid  of  Watlfi  opinlont 

eoDcluded  that  wator  by  exposing  it  to  heat  in  porous  earthen 

?eaids  Is  capable  of  balog  eonvertad  into  re^irobU  mir  by  tha 

inflnonoa  of  naait "  I  hava  shown  you  out  of  that  very  letter  of 

Watt,  eommonieatad  to  tha  Royal  Society,  on  whieh  tha  only 

real  question  rests — whether  be  understood  the  consequences 

of  Cavandish's  experimenu  nearly  two  yean  after  they  wera 

finished — that  Watt's  dodrini  about  water  and  phlogiston 

was  built  on  this  /als$  iuppotitlon,  and  that  he  adhered  to  it 

aftar  Priestley  had  communicated  to  him  that  experiment 

which  was  designed  to  be  a  repedtion  of  Cavendish's'*':  I  have 

shown  you  that  in  Priestley's  repetition  the  inflammable  gas 
which  he  used  cannot  have  contained  more  than  one-fifteenth 

of  its  weight  of  hydrogen,  and  if  it  had  proved  anything, 

,  would  have  proved  that  water  consists  chiefly  of  carbonf: 

Inslly,  1  Imve  shown  you  that  both  Priestley  nncl  Wntt  were 

eiiUrely  ignurant  of  the  distinction  between  ht/di  ugen  and  the 

injiammabfr  [:i!<<  >  on  which  fhr^f  (wpcrimented  and  rra board \ 

anil  liniil  ;U  a  luier  tiikic  they  were  taught  that  lii-t iiu  Uoii  by 

CllveI)(li^ll,  and  thus  leiirnt  what  the  real  basis  of  water  is — 

were  olwiously  ab  hicouipuiaut  lo understand,  aa  lu  disco%>er  i\M 

compobition  |. 

*  Report  of  th«  Ufitiih  Aaiocistjoa,  PotUcripl  to  AUiireu,  u.  ii. 
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With  these  things  before  the  world,  you  even  now  ven- 

ture to  reiterate,  as  your  final  conclusion,  this  most  unjusti- 

fiable judgement — "  It  is  undeniable  that  from  less  elaborate experiments  Mr.  Watt  had  before  Cavendish  drawn  the  infer- ence then  so  startling,  that  it  required  all  the  boldness  of  the 

philosophic  character  to  venture  upon  it, — the  inference  that water  was  not  a  simple  element,  but  a  combination  of  oxygen 

with  itiflammable  air  thence  called  hydrogen  gas.  That  Mr. 

Watt  first  generalised  the  facts  so  as  to  arrive  at  this  great 

truth,  I  think  has  been  proved  as  clearly  as  any  position  in 

the  history  of  physical  science.  It  is  equally  certain  from  the 

examination  of  Mr.  Cavendish's  papers,  and  from  the  publica- tion lately  made  of  his  journals,  first,  that  he  never  so  clearly 

as  Mr.  Watt  drew  the  inference  from  his  experiments;  and 

secondly,  that  though  those  experiments  were  made  before 

Mr.  Watt's  inferences,  yet  Mr.  Cavendish's  conclusion  was 

not  drawn  privately  even  by  himself  till  after  Mr.  Watt's  in- 

ference had  been  made  known  to  many  others." — !  !  ! What  friend  of  yours,  my  dear  Lord,  but  must  regret  to  see 

a  great  man  trifling  with  his  own  reputation  by  interfering  in 

subjects  of  which  he  thus  betrays  but  too  superficial  a  know- ledge ?  I  sincerely  lament,  for  my  own  part,  that  having  once 

been  honoured  by  your  regard,  and  having  always  respected 

your  talents,  it  should  have  fallen  to  me  to  presume  in  this 

manner  to  rectify  your  misapprehensions.  I  declined  to  enter 

into  controversy  with^ot/,  partly  for  old  acquaintance  sake,  and 

partly  because  I  thought  you  on  this  question  less  responsible 

than  the  official  writer  of  the  Institute  of  France.  But  you 

would  do  battle  with  me ;  and  your  weapons  were  none  of  the 

fairest :  for  instead  of  replying  to  my  arguments,  you  did  me 

the  injustice,  without  provocation,  to  compare  the  abilities  of 

the  obscurest  lover  of  science  in  England  with  one  of  the  most eminent  of  its  cultivators  in  France.  I  know  not  that  I  shall 

even  now  have  convinced  you  that  the  meanest  of  our  philoso- 

phical chemists,  in  his  own  art,  and  in  a  just  cause,  may  be  more 

than  a  match  for  the  most  learned  judge  of  Patents^  or  even  for 

the  ablest  member  of  the  "Institnif*  whose  studies  have  lain  in another  direction.  A  judge  in  a  patent  cause  may  see  his  way 

well  enough,  no  doubt,  through  intricate  scientific  questions, 

if  he  is  but  prudent  in  his  selection  of  authorities :  but  I  do 

not  perceive  that  in  this  case  you  have  abided  by  any  autho- 

rity i>etter  than  i/our  oven  in  1803*.  You  are  even  bold  enough, on  the  strength  of  such  audiority,  to  differ  from  a  deceased 

Secretary  of  the  "Institnt"  itself,  than  whom  few  men  were  bet- 

•  "  I  first  stated  that  opinion  in  a  published  form  in  1803-04,"  Edinburgh Review,  vol.  iii.  Lite  of  Lavoisier,  p.  253. 
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tar  aoqiMUDled  with  sciences  not  peculiarly  his  own :  but 

tfaoagh  the  subject  is  ciMmistry,  though  yoti  ha?e  attended 

Blaci's  lectures,  and  though  Black^s  own  .  discoveries  are  in 
qnestioiii  I  greathr  fear  that  on  almost  every  point  in  which 

you  diffisr  firooi  Cuvier  vou  are  yourself  in  the  wrong. 

Thus,  yon  are  certainly  wrong  in  deni/ing  Cuvier's  asser* 

tioD— that  permanently  elastic  fluids  were  measured  bjr  Hales; 

and  yon  have  only  to  consult  the  *  Analysts  of  the  AiTf  to  be 
convinced  of  yonr  mistake. 

Again,  you  are  wrong  in  denying  Cuvier's  asstrtlon,  that 

"  no  one  before  Clivendish  had  distingaished  fixed  air  as  a 

separate  aeriform  snbstance:"  and  you  need  only  look  at 

Black's  treatise  to  assure  yourself  that  he  declined  to  decide^ 
for  want  of  evidence,  whether  it  was  an  aeriform  substance, 

or  not ;  and  left  it  among  the  class  of — "  bodies  of  which  it  is 

dilBcult  to  sny,  whether  they  are  really  combined  with  the 

ofTial  particfcs,  or  nre  merely  suspended  in  the  fluid,  in  GOn- 

seouence  ut  their  being  of  the  same  specific  j^ravilj/'^** 

But  above  all,  you  are  ?nosi  xvrong  in  reprtheiKling  the  for- 

mer Secretary  of  tlie  Institute,  lor  making  no  mention  w/iat- 

ever  of  Watt  in  connection  with  the  discovery  of  the  composition 

of  xvater" — for  not  confuuiitling,  that  is,  the  rights  of  disco- 

very— for  not  falsifying  tlie  history  of  chemistry  in  one  of  its 

most  material  i)arts — iw  not  representing  Watt  as  the  claim- 

ant of  u  rnera  to  whicli  he  iiud  not  the  smallest  pretensions— 

and  thus  degrading,  with  intent  to  exalt,  the  venerable  name 

of  one  who  has  entitled  himself  to  the  admiring  gratitude  of 

ages,  by  realising,  beyond  any  other  man,  the  visum  whidi 

Moon  saw--K>f  experimental  werh  offruii^ 

Yon  have  no  sufficient  ground,  I  think,  for  imputing  to— 

a  person  of  M.  Cavier^s  eminent  attainments,  filling'  the  high 

olBoe  of  *  Secretaire  j^erj^laiAi  and  charged  with  the  deliciUe 

and  important  duty  of  recording  the  history  of  sdeooe  yearly" 

— that    he  has  not  reed  Mr.  Cavendish's  paperf*  or  Dr. 

*  Cavailo  on  Air,  p.  361.  17B1.  Hawksbee  approached  the  near^  to 

tbediaooveiyof  the  different  density  of  gases,  ■•Mnyasl707;~''wbetber/' 
«ttd  he^  "the  vace  detertdi  by  the  water  [atlerM  explosion  of  gunpowder 

In  ?i  r!o>e  vessel]  is  po5<}essed  by  a  body  ot  the  same  weight  and  dc  mlty,  or  is 
ot  the  same  quality,  as  common  air,  I  dare  not  determine;  since  an  expert^ 

ui£iU  J  have  laleltf  made  seetns  to  coficlude  it  oUierivise"  He  observed  like- 
wiM  km,  or  alMorptioa  of  tlm  air,  aftw  il  had  reached  its  foroMr  tem- 

perature an  ]  suc'qtsted  that  a  temporary  distension  of  the  springs  or 

con'itituent  pai  t^,  of  the  ambient  :\ir,  as  well  as  of  those  contained  in  the 

body  of  the  gunpowder,  may  account  for  "  ̂t;  odd  phaemmenonr — Phii, 
TVmUm  voL  XXV.  p.  2469. 

f  One  of  Lonl  Brougham's  reaioaa  for  thinking  that  Cuvier  had  nsfar 
read  Caveiitlislj's  paper  is,  that  lie  says,— "  Cavendish  unfolded  his  disco- 

veries in  n  manner  even  more  striking  than  the  discoveries  tbem»elvea'*» 
Fhil,  Mag.  &  3.  No.  190.  SuppL  VoL  28.  2  N 
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522  Rev.  W.  V,  Harcourt  on  Lord  Bvougbam's  Uatemenu 

Black's  treatue.**  And  certitnly  yoo  have  no  groond  to  "  la* 
mtskt^  with  respect  to  him*  that  the  hiilDxy  of  scienoe  thoiikl 

be  written  with  such  reniarkatU  ctartUunnt  and  such  mmnifrU 

imaUtf^um  to  the  facts" — however  true  it  may  be^  vrm  tba 

censure  justly  pointed-— tiiat  to  find  mistakes  so  very  gma 

in  the  works  of  ordinary  writers  might  exciie  little  surprise; 

but  when  they  are  embodied  in  the  history  of  the  Naiianel 

Institute^  and  when  they  come  to  tis  under  the  name,  among 

the  very  first  in  nil  sciences,  of  Cu?i«ry  we  may  at  onoe  won- 

der and  mourn  ." 

T  on)v  trust  liiat  I  lie  slone  wliich  yon  have  so  rashly  cast 

at  Cuvier  will  not  i-ecdil  on  aiiv  otiicr  liciul.  I  still  trust  sin« 

cerely  that  so  si  vn  c  u  reproot  wiil  iiui  [n  niKuicntly  rest  on 

prcseiil  "Perpetual  Secretary  "  of  tlic  inaiiuiieof'  Fiance; 
and  liiat  conformably  to  the  know  n  manliness  of  his  clmrncter, 

and  clcnriKss  of  ins  understanding,  M.  Arai»o  will  yet  rectily, 

as  he  knows  how,  the  inadvertence  into  wliicli  lie  has  fallen. 

It  now  only  ieinanis  for  nie  to  remark  on  your  luiL  \M>rds 

in  reply  to  one  who  has  supported  with  far  grcnler  ability  than 

myself  the  same  opinions  which  I  have  expressed. 

I  have  known  you,  my  dear  Lortl^  more  strenuously  and 

skilfully  employed  than  in  deciding  these  quesdons  for  cho> 

mists;  and  think  I  ramembar  ic  to  hate  been  ona  of  tba  arts 

of  a  dextaroua  nAvfolev  with  which  you  wera  than  laniliary 

to  speak  sonawhat  largelif  in  an  opening  speachi  of  evidanoa 

which  yet  it  m^t  not  be  discraai  to  bring  mio  oourtt  and 

so  I  snoposa  it  la  now;  fi>r  in  animadfarting  upon  the  igno* 
vanca  ofthis  anemy  in  ambush»  whoati  however  you  saeni  to 

suspect  of  being  no  ordinary  many  I  percaiva  you  affirm,  that 

you  have  l;j^ing  before  youjffitmjkiges  of  atatamantsof  che* 

mical  errors  in  ma  tliirty-four  pages  of  his  |iapar,  and  as  thasa 
corrections  are  the  work  of «  JMr/  expenenctd^  liamed  tmd 

2)raciical  ckemist  whom  you  constdtadf  yon  hava  entire  retianca 

on  his  report  and  opinion."  It  was  some  disaf^ointment  to 
me,  at  first,  to  find  that  you  kept  the  Jifleen  jmges  in  your 

pocket;  but  I  rcMnembeicd,  how  it  happened  not  unfreqnctitly 

of  oldi  tiiat  in  the  torrent  ot  that  ioreusic  eloquence  whica 

ao  anertioD  which  fdll  scarcely  bo  UisputeJ  by  any  competent  judge  erho 

eonpafei  tiM  brief  ptrtpkuity  of  exprotiioii,  and  the  select  sequence  of 

most  Dxnrt  experiment,  which  shines  in  every  pa^c  of  Cave mlish,  \\ith  the 

raniblinir,  inconsequent  manner  of  thinking  and  writing,  goncrul  in  hia 

time,  And  1  tear  not  infrequent  in  our  own.  LurU  Brougham  aiso  accusea 

Cnvier  of  tlatin|r»  that  Caveiulhh  estaUWud  la  hi^i  paper  ori764tbaia 

peofiotitioni — **/Vati  n'est  nns  un  <:icnicnt;  il  exi&te  ̂ uilattfa  leitat  d*air 

cfSPMnfllcTncnt  Jitfi^reotat.    Bat  it  not  */*«im')  io  tkai  pan^nphi  ame^ 

a  nii'^print  for  *  I'air*  ? 

*  iiruugbam's  Lives*  toL  ii.  p.  507* 
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relalive  to  Black,  Watt^  and  Cavendish.  52d 

so  ofWn  danled  and  delighted  yoar  hear«r%  tomething  that 

shonld  have  been  kept  back  would  ooeasionally  slip  out,  of 

whkh  an  aatute  adversary  did  not  fail  to  make  his  aoTantage* 

And  even  to  it  Is  itill :  from  the^««ii  oritiea)  pages  jon  have 

allowed  one  criticism  to  creep  out,  as  too  good  to  be  wp* 

pressed.  And  here  it  is : — 

I  leave  him  "  (the  author  of  this  heap  of  errors)  in  the 
hands  of  M.  Arago,  who  will  observe  witii  some  wonder  that 

be  has  been  accused,  and  judged,  and  condemned,  by  a  che* 

sntst  so  well-versed  in  that  Kienoe^  and  so  reflecting,  as  to 

announce  the  astonishing  novelty — that  the  exhibition  of  sul* 

phur  to  sulphuric  acid  reduces  that  acid,  and  restores  it  to  its 

primitive  state  of  sulphur !  The  writer  had  probably  read 

somewhere  that  sulphuric  ncid  is  reduced  to  sulphurous;  by  the 

process;  lor  he  is  nsstirrcllv  tlie  first  tlmt  !ind  ever  hit  upon 

the  acid's  reduction  by  sulphur  to  *  its  primitive  btate  '  *.  * 

Now  we  will  at  least  give  credit  to  the  -present  perpetual 

Secretary  of  tlie  Institute,  to  whose  scorn  you  devote  the  un- 

hapj^y  Reviewer,  for  having  read  the  pnpers  of  Cavendish; 

ami  he  would  no  doubt  recollect  this  renidrkable  passage  in  the 

**  experiments  on  factitious  airs  "  (1764-)  to  which  the  Reviewer 

bliouul  seem  to  be  referring — "  Sulphur  is  allowcii  by  che- 

mists to  consist  of  the  plain  vitriolic  acid  united  to  })h!ogiston; 

the  volatile  sulphureous  acid  appears  to  consist  of  the  same 

ncid  united  to  a  less  proportion  of  phlogiston  than  what  is  re- 

qoired  to  form  sulphur;  a  circumstance  which  I  think  shows 

IM  trath  of  this  1%  that  If  oli  of  vitriol  be  distilled  from  sul- 

phur, the  lienor  which  oonws  over  will  be  the  volatile  sol* 

phttreoue  acid/*  _  Mt  Ango  pif hapa  compare  ̂ lese 
early  notions  of  aeeonntofthe 

phlogistic  opinions^  not  in  voiir  interpolated  words^  but  in  his 

ow»^**  1 1  was  coocloded  therefore  that  it  was  tha  mm  phlo* 

giston  which  was  derived  from  all  those  substances  (ch«reoal» 

so|[ar,  metallic  bodies,  &c.),  however  difiersnt  in  their  nature: 

a  similar  succession  of  phssnomena  is  presented  by  sulphurs 

If  It  be  burnt,  it  forms  ̂ tilphurio  acid$  bat  if  the  acid  thns 

Ibnned  be  heated  with  pho^onu^  or  charcoal^  or  snga}\  or 

even  $ulphur  itself,  it  is  equally  restored  to  its  primitive  statefi" 

— and  having  rend  this  account,  supposing  M.  Arago  for  a 

moment  to  be  nnlvas  experienced,  as  learned,  and  as  practical 

a  chemist,  as  he  whom  you  have  consulteil  out  of  court,  and  no 

more — supposing  him,  that  is,  to  believe,  w  iili  your  anonymous 
friend  and  yourself,  that  the  total  reduction  of  sulphuric  acid 

by  sulphur  is  a  laughabla  absurdity — M.  Arago  would  yet  see^ 

•  Brougham's  IJvcs,  vol.  ii.  p.  511. 
t  Quan«rl^  Heview,  Dec.        p«  186. 
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524 Letter  to  Lord  Brougham. 

that  there  is  nothing  laughable,  or  ignorant,  in  the  statement 

of  the  Reviewer;  though  in  strictness  of  language  it  might 

have  been  more  correct  to  say,  that — *  sulphuric  acid  heated yixih  phosphorus^  or  charcoal,  or  sttgar,  is  reduced  to  xis primitive 

state,  and  even  heated  with  sulphur  is  reduced  to  its  previous 

state  of  sulphurous  acid' :  and  I  think  M.  Arago  might  tron- der  a  little  at  finding  how  much  you,  and  your  Teamed,  expe- rienced, and  practical  friend,  have  made  of  a  mere  verbal  slip. 

But  i/^  as  1  am  apt  to  suspect,  the  perpetual  Secretaty  is  a 

better  chemist  than  yourself,  or  knows  better,  this  time  at 

least,  on  whose  iiifoimation  to  rely,  then  he  will  whisper  to 

you  privately,  that  sulphuric  acid  really  is  reduced,  astonishing 

novelty  as  it  seems  to  you,  even  by  stdphur  itself:  and  he  will 

doubtless  proceed  to  explain  to  you  how  this  marvel  comes 

to  pass :  he  will  remind  you,  that  the  great  chemist  of  our 

time  whose  life  you  have  written,  when  attempting  to  decom- 

pose sulphur,  found  it  so  closely  united  with  a  very  consider- 

able quantity  of  hydrogen,  that  he  remained  for  some  time in  the  belief,  that  he  had  efiecled  its  decomposition ;  and  M. 

Arago  will  add,  that  since  hydrogen  decomposes  stdphuroiis 

acid,  it  follows,  that  sulphuric  acid  cannot  but  be  reduced  by 

sulphur,  in  all  the  forms  in  which  sulphur  is  commonly  ex- perimented with,  to  its  priviitive  state,  and  that  the  Reviewer therefore  is  literally  right. 

And  now,  retaining  the  very  sincere  respect  which  I  have 

always  felt  for  one  who  has  so  laudably  devoted  the  leisure 

hours  of  a  busy  life  of  public  service  to  the  promotion  of  lite- rature and  science,  I  hope  I  may  have  persuaded  you,  that  it 

is  at  once  more  safe,  and  more  just,  for  those  who  have  not  had 

leisure  to  pursue  chemical  studies  to  their  foundation,  to  leave 

chemistry  and  chemists  to  themselves — at  least  so  far  as  regards the  minutiae  of  the  science,  and  arbitrations  of  the  rights  of 

discovery ;  and  I  take  the  license  of  old  acquaintance  to  ad- vise, that  if  you  io/7/  venture  on  such  dangerous  ground,  you 

should  at  least  learn  how  to  choose  your  authorities ;  and 

when  you  find  even  Robison,  and  Watt,  deserting  you,  and 

the  perpetual  Secretary  so  tardy  in  coming  to  the  rescue,  you 

should  not  think  it  enough  to  reflect  that  in  1803 — 1839 — 1845 

and  1846 — you  yourself  stated  and  re-stated  an  opinion  con- 

trary to  the  public*  voice  of  the  chemists  of  England. 

I  have  the  honour  to  remain,  with  undiminished  regard. 

My  dear  Lord,  your  faithful  Servant, W.  Vernon  Hakcourt. 

N.B.  An  oversight  with  respect  to  a  date  in  the  part  of 

•  Lord  Broiigliam  expresses  more  surprise  than  is  just,  that  1  take  no 
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On  the  Structural  Relatiom  ̂   Organized  Beings*  &26 ! 

thifl  letter  previously  published  (p.  116)  requires  to  be  thits 

corrected.  "  Priestley  addressed  this  paper  to  the  Royal  So- 

cietv  on  thel-M  st  of  April  178'?:  and  tluTcfore  the  comnuinlcn- 

tioii  of  Caveiiciisii's  expt'i  iineiili,  ackiiowltdL^cd  in  it  as  liaving 
suggested  his  own,  must  have  been  prior  lu  the  speculations 

Ibiinded  thereon  which  Watt  addrened  to  Priestley  on  the 

26th  of  the  same  month,  as  well  as  to  Lavoisier's  experimenls 

which  followed  in  June." 

LXXIX.  Observations  on  Mr.  Strickland's  Article  on  ike 

Structural  Belatiant  qf  Organized  Seings,  By  Prof.  OwBHy 
F.R.S, 

To  the  Editors  of  the  Phiiosojpkical  Magazine  and  Journal, 

Gentlemen, 

'T^HE  author  of  the  interesting  paper  "  On  the  Structural 

^  Relations  of  Organized  Beings,"  in  ̂ our  last  Number, 
appears, — in  recommending  the  introduction  of  the  adjec- 

dve  i^lSne  or  komdogous  ia  place  of  analogoos,  when  referring 

to  structures  which  essentially  correspond  in  diflhrent  organic 

beings  **  (p.  358), — not  to  have  been  aware  that  the  term 

*  homologous  '  had  been  u^od  in  the  sense  lie  recommends, 
by  comparative  anatomists  both  in  this  country  an^  abroad 

for  some  years  past. 

In  the  article  Mammialia,  for  example,  Cyclopaedia  of 

Anatomy,  part  21»  April  1841>  p.  888,  he  will  find— «  With 

reference  to  the  interesting  question, — What  is  the  homoltigy 

or  essential  nature  of  the  ossii  marsnpialia  ?" — and  their  homo- 

logies discussed.  In  No.  XXII.  ot"  the  same  Cyciopoidiat 
article  Monotrcmalay  p.  375 :  "  The  interposed  cartilages, 
which  thus  form  a  third  element  in  the  costal  arch,  repeat  a 

Structure  common  in  Crocodiles,  and  may  be  regarded  as  the 

homelogiiies  of  the  costal  appendages  In  the  ribs  of  btrds."  And 

notice  of  hit  haTiag  qwOei  a  prirate  letter  to  tlie  ton  of  Mr.  Watt  on  the 

Mtjjaet  of  his  father's  claims.  I  nm  nwure  that  Lord  Brougham  says  he 
has  icen  such  a  letter,  and  says  also  that  the  opinion  expressed  in  it  re- 

specting Watt's  MSS.  is  difierent  from  the  opinion  attributed  to  Dr.  Henry 
by  me :  but  I  aa  aot  aware  that  Lord  Brouf^am  has  given  angr  qmoUttitm 

ffoni  this  letter;  nor  if  he  had,  would  any  j'Tftnf  qnnfalhm  hnve  Kntisfied 

me,  that  Dr.  Fienry's  upinion  was  at  any  tiuic  tiultrent  from  that  which  he 
expressed  to  inc,  when  I  mcntkHMl  to  him  the  sentiowats  which  1  had 
heard  fall  from  M.  Arago  concerntTjg  the  .MSS.  at  Aston,  and  tlic  insin- 

cerity of  Cavcodish.  Dr.  Henry  then  said,  that  he  had  seen  nothing  in 
thoae  MSS.  dthar  to  justify  that  impreMon,  or  to  alter  the  recetved 
opinion  respecting;  the  discovery  of  the  composition  of  water.  Who 
indeed  can  ootibi  but  that  the  MSS^  bad  they  contained  any  eridence  to 

Mipport  an  olijeet  which  be*  been  lo  long  urged  by  private  nUdMioOi 
vottid  hsfe  bcm  aiade  public  loqg  sgo? 
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again,  p.  377: — "These  clavicles  are  the  homologttes  of  the 

OS  furcatorium  in  the  Bird."  And  in  the  note,  same  page:— "  For  a  full  and  elaborote  discussion  of  the  various  opinions 

which  have  been  offered  respecting  the  homology  or  significa- 

tion  of  the  complicated  apparatus  of  the  shoulder,"  &c.  I could  easily  multiply  instances  in  which  the  term  homology 

has  been  applied,  both  substantively  and  odjectively,  in  the 

sense  recommended  by  Mr.  Strickland.  I  have  been  in  the 

habit  of  defining,  in  my  Introductory  Lecture,  the  terms  ho- 

mology and  atinlogj/f  as  in  the  Glossary  appendeil  to  the  Lec- tures on  Invertebrata,  published  in  1843,  and  of  illubtrating 

their  meaning  in  comparative  anatomy,  by  reference  to  the skeletons  of  the  Bird  and  the  Draco  volans.  Tiie  fore-limb  of 

the  Drogon  being  composed  of  essentially  the  same  parts  as  the 

wing  of  the  Bird,  is  homologous  with  it;  but  the  wing  or  para- chute of  the  Dragon,  having  a  similar  relation  of  function,  is 

analogom  to  the  wing  of  the  Bird.  But  in  thus  illustrating  the 

term  homology^  I  have  always  felt  and  stated  that  I  was  merely 

making  known  the  meaning  of  a  term  introduced  into  com- 

parative anatomy  long  ago,  and  habitually  used  in  the  wri- tings of  the  philosophical  anatomists  of  Germany  and  France. 

Geoffroy  St.  Hilaire  also,  in  defining  the  term,  acknowledges 

its  source: — "  Les  organes  sont  homologitcs  comme  s'expri- 

merait  la  Philosophie  AUemande;  c'est  a  dire  qu'ils  sont  ana- 

logues dans  leur  mode  de  ddveloppement,"  &c. — Aunales  des Sciences^  tom.  vi.  1825,  p.  34-1. 

I  have  gone  perhaps  a  little  further  than  Oken  and  GeoP* 

froy  in  denning  the  different  kinds  of  *  homology,*  which  ap- 

pear to  me  to  be  three,  viz.  *  general,*  '  serial,'  and  *  special.' General  homology  is  the  relation  in  which  a  part  or  series  of 

parts  stands  to  the  ideal  or  fundamental  type;  and  thus,  when 

the  basilar  process  of  the  occipital  bone  in  Anthropotomy  is 

said  to  be  the  *  centrum  '  or  *  body  of  the  last  cranial  vertebra,* its  general  homology  is  enunciated.  When  it  is  said  to  re- pent, in  its  vertebra  or  natural  segment  of  the  skeleton,  the 

botly  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  the  body  of  the  atlas,  and  the  suc- ceeuing  vertebral  bodies  or  centrums,  its  serial  homology  is 

indicated.  When  the  essential  correspondence  of  the  basilar 

process  of  the  occipital  bone  in  Man  with  the  distinct  bone 

called  *  basi-occipital '  in  a  crocodile  or  a  fish  is  shown,  its special  homology  is  determined. 

Vicq  d'Azyr  began  the  study  of  *  serial  homologies  *  in  his ingenious  memoir  on  the  parallelism  of  the  fore  and  hind 

limbs,  in  the  Memoirs  of  the  French  Academy,  1788. 

'Homologous  parts'  are,  indeed,  in  one  sense,  *  analogous 

parts,'  having  like  relations,  as  being  repetitions  of  the  same 
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parts  of  the  body,  to  dilltrtiit  uiiimals;  but  I  have  been  in  the 

habit  toi  some  years  past,  of  expressing  this  kimi  ui  analogy 

by  ihc  luiia  ̂ homology;'  and  1  heartily  join  in  the  recom- 
mendation of  your  iogenkraa  eorrespQiidant»  that  all  writers 

on  oomparmitTe  Aoatonj  and  sooJcijgy  sbould  me  tba  word  m 

thai  MOie^  wbellier  it  be  or  Im  ooc  coupled  with  tbe  Itkeneu 

of  fttuetioii  Deribmied  bv  locli  pertis  to  signify  which  rela« 

laoo  aloiMb  tne  term  <  aniucigr  ̂   Miould  be  reatricced.  Aa  in- 

ataooaa  of  partt  both  homoittioot  and  ana]qgoii%  may  be 

elled  the  pectoral  limb  of  the  Porpoise  and  that  of  the  Fith  i 

thcj  are  homolcgoiif  at  beisg  oonatitoted  of  eaaantially  the 

awBM  or  correapwidtiig  part»)  they  are  analogOQa  as  imving 

the  aame  relation  of  subserviency  to  swimmiog.  80  likewise 

the  pectoral  fin  of  the  flying-fish  is  analogous  to  the  wing  of 

tbe  bird;  but,  unlike  the  wing  of  the  Dragon,  it  is  also  homo- 

logous with  it.  Some  oigans  are  analogons^  but  only  par- 

tially  homologous:  thus  the  Monkey's  foot  is  analogous  to  the 

Man's  hand,  as  having  the  functions  of  the  opposable  thumb: 
it  is  also  homologous  with  it  grnerally,  as  being  part  of  the 

radiated  appendage  of  a  lucma!  at  rh  :  nnd  serial lij  as  being 

tbe  trnninal  segment  of  that  appLinLi^r  :  hut  it  is  not  specially/ 

liumoiogoHs  with  it.  I'fie  tlmiiil)[cs&  hand  t)f  /ifeles  is  sj)e- 
cially  Iiomoiogous  with  tlic  pui  itcl  lumd  of  Man,  Init  the  pulli- 

cate foot  of  Aides  is  not  so.  I  oiler  these  as  examples  of  the 

mode  iu  \\  hich  *  honiolotry  *  *  is  illustrated  in  my  own  Lectures 
on  Comparative  Auatuniy,  in  addition  to  tiiose  cited  from  my 

|;t  iuted  works, 

I  am,  Gentlemen, 

Collpgc  of  :;3urgeou*,  Your  must  obedient  Servant, 

Mt^9, 1846.  Richard  OwxM. 

LXXX.  Observations  on  Messi  ̂ .  Lyon  Playfair  and  Joule's 

Memoir  on  Atomic  Volume  and  Siiecific  Gravity,  Bif  Prol' 
Mabionac  of  Geneva 

'T^HE  authors  in  ihis  paper  have  dctcvmincd  the  density 

of  a  large  number  ol  boilies,  and  have  arnveil,  by  a  com- 

parison of  tljeii- atomic  volume^,  at  laws  which  would  be  rather 

curious  if  liiey  could  be  rc^ai  (iid  as  proved.  Their  investi- 

gations have  been  principally  tiirccled  to  the  soluble  salts,  an<I 

they  have  nought  to  determine  not  only  the  atunuc  volume  of 

*  Ia  fBonetr^  (hose  siilet  of  sinilar  %ures  which  arc  oppoiitt  to  equal 
and  corresponding  anglc^t  aro  lometiinei  nid  to  be  komoltgimtf  as  betng 

proportionni  lo  each  other. 

t  Tran2>latcil  fruiu  liio  BiblioUtvi^ite  UMvetscHc.    Feb.  15, 184C.  Tbe 
MDOir  referred  to  will  be  found  at  m  453  of  tbe  nrevioiii  Tolanie  of  Ihft 

Joorad.  [Ed.  IWlfiv.] 
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these  salts  in  the  solid  state,  but  also  their  volume  in  the  state 

of  solution,  that  is  to  say,  the  increase  in  volume  which  the 

water  in  which  they  are  dissolved  undergoes.  Their  me- thod consists  in  introducing  a  determined  weight  of  salt  into 

water  contained  in  a  glass  bulb,  capable  of  holding  1000  to 

4000  grains  of  water,  surmounted  by  a  graduated  stem,  in 

which  they  measure  the  increase  in  volume  of  the  water  after 

the  solution  of  the  salt.  The  same  apparatus  served  to  mea- 

sure the  volume  of  the  salts  in  the  solid  state,  either  by  employ- 

ing a  saturated  solution  of  the  salts  or  a  liquid  in  which  they 

were  insoluble,  such  as  the  oil  of  turpentine. 

We  shall  examine  successively  the  results  relative  to  the 

volumes  occupied  by  the  salts  in  a  state  of  solution  and  in  a solid  state. 

In  1840  Dalton  observed  that  sugar  and  certain  hydrated 

salts,  on  solution  in  water,  increased  its  volume  by  a  quantity 

precisely  equal  to  the  volume  of  water  they  themselves  con- tained. He  generalised  this  observation,  extending  it  to  ail  the 

hydrated  salts,  and  he  thence  concluded  that  the  anhydrous 

salts  did  not  increase  the  volume  of  the  water  in  whicn  they were  dissolved. 

Messrs.  Playfair  and  Joule  confirmed  this  interesting  re- 

sult for  a  sufficiently  large  number  of  salts,  but  not  for  all*. Those  which  obey  this  law  are  in  general  the  salts  containing 

a  large  proportion  of  water  of  crystallization,  as  for  in- 

stance— 

The  sulphates  of  the  magncsian  group  with  5,  6  or  7  equtv.  water The  chlorides  of  calcium,  strontium  and  magnesium  with...  6  equiv.  water The  alums t  with  24  equiv.  water The  phosphates  or arseniates  ofsoda,  neutral  or  basic,  with  24  equiv.  water The  carbonate,  borate,  sulphate,  pyrophosphate  ofsoda  with  10  equiv.  water The  sulphate  of  alumina  with  18  equiv.  water 

Lastly,  cane-sugar,  considering  as  water  the  1 1  equiv.  oxy- 

gen and  hydrogen  which  it  contains. For  all  these  compounds  the  increase  in  volume  of  the 

water  in  which  they  are  dissolved  is  precisely  equal  to  the 

volume  of  water  they  contain;  so  that  if  these  salts  be  used 

in  the  anhydrous  state,  they  dissolve  in  the  water  without 

causing  any  change  of  volume. iSeveral  other  salts,  both  anhydrous  and  hydrated,  follow 

different  laws.    Messrs.  Playfair  and  Joule  advance  the  fol- 

*  This  had  been  previously  done  to  a  certain  extent  by  Mr.  Holker;  sec 

his  paper  in  vol.  xxvii.  p.  207  of  this  Journal. — Ed.  Phil.  Mag. t  '1  here  is  however  an  exception,  for  the  ammoniacal  alums  possess  a volume  equal  to  25  equiv.  water  and  not  24  like  the  potash  alums,  although they  contain  like  them  only  24  equiv.  water  of  crystallization. 
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k)\\nig  law  in  respect  to  iliem:— The  voUinic  occupied  by  an 

eciuivnlent  ot  any  salt  whatever  in  solution  in  water,  is  always 

an  c\:ict  multipie  ui  the  number  9  representing  the  atomic 
volume  ol  water. 

It  is  difficult  ta  coaceive  whence  this  simple  relation  be- 

tween the  Toliune  of  iho  ' salts  and  the  volanie  of  the  water 

mnmi  nevertheless,  if  by  adopting  this  hypothecs  we  were 

led  to  represent  by  similar  formulse  the  volume  of  analogous 

oonpoonds  tfab  law  woold  be  interesting}  bat  the  following 

axanples  will  soffice  to  show  how  many  anomalies  we  meet 

with.  We  will  here  compare  the  nombcar  of  volames  of  water 

which  some  groups  of  anakgous  componnds  occapy. 

Bisulphate  of  soda  .    .    2  Nitrate  of  copper  .    .  2 

...        of  potash    .    4?  .  ...     of  soda.    .    .  3 

of  ammonia    5  ...    of  potash  .    •  4t 

Bicarbonate  of  soda    .2  of  ammonia  •  5 

of  potash.  4  Chloride  of  polassiam  8 

of  ammonia  4  Iodide  of  potassiani  .  5 

But  let  us  pass  over  these  objections  and  see  whether  really 

the  circumstance  mdicated  as  fact  is  snfliciently  established  by 

experiment.  The  atomic  volume  of  a  salt  in  solution  »b  not  a 

constant  magnitude:  it  varies  with  the  temperature  and  with 

the  relative  pruportions  of  the  snlt  and  of  the  water;  we  vvill 

examine  successively  these  two  iulluences.  '1  luii  of  the  tem- 
perature is  very  considerable;  ihu^  is  proved  by  the  experiments 

of  Messrs.  Playfair  and  Joule,  who  measured  the  volume  oc- 

cupied by  a  salt  at  different  temperatures.  The  following  are 

some  of  their  results : — 

Volnme  of  one  equivale&t 
of  salt  in  solution. 

Sulphate  of  magnesia  with  7  eqtUT.  water  at  O"*    60*88   at  29°  63 
...    ofzioc    0     5612      32  63 

•••    of  troll        ...      •••      •••        0     61  €7  88 

Anhydrous  sulphate  of  potash  2^    14*4        27  18 

Sulphate  of  potash  unJ  copper        ...         0     6o'2        22  72 

of  potash  and  magDesia     ...        0     61*8       27  7ft 

Now  at  what  temperature  ahould  these  volumea  be  com- 

pared with  one  another  ?  We  are  totally  unable  to  anawer  this 

question*  but  certainly  nothing  anthorisea  ub  to  choose  ibr 

each  salt  a  different  and  arbitrary  temperature,  as  Messrs. 

Piayiair  and  Joule  have  done,  by  taking  only  the  numbers 

inscribed  in  the  second  column^  because  these  alone  satisfied 

the  law  which  they  wanted  to  prove.  For  other  bodies,  how- 

ever, they  have  admitted  experiments  made  at  low  tempera- 

tnrt's;  thus  for  tlie  alums  of  iron  and  chromiiiin  the  experi- 

luenta  were  made  at       lor  the  sulphate  of  alumina  at  l(f» 
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When  it  is  seen  thnt  the  atomic  volume  of  sulphate  of  pot- 

ash and  magnesia  may  vary  more  than  10  between  0°  and 27°,  it  will  readily  be  conceived  that  it  will  never  be  a  diffi- cult task  to  make  the  volume  of  each  compound  an  exact 

multiple  of  9;  for  this  purpose  it  is  merely  requisite  to  make 

the  experiment  at  a  suitable  temperature. 

The  relative  proportions  of  water  and  of  salt  likewise  canse 

the  volume  occupied  by  the  latter  in  solution  to  vary.  Messrs. 

Playfair  and  Joule  are  fully  aware  of  this;  they  made  experi- ments on  the  very  subject,  and  proved  this  influence  by  the 

following  results  relative  to  the  volume  occupied  by  an  equi- 

valent of  sugar  in  solution  in  different  quantities  of  water: — 

Relative  nroiK)rtions  of  m  Voiunicofone  eqtiiTalent 

sugar  and  water.  '  ot  sugar  in  solution. 1  : 120 

is^'-s 

99 1  : 10 u 105-89 1  : 1 11 

10701 3  : 1 11 10806 

The  difference  between  the  first  number  and  the  following 

would  have  been  still  greater  if  the  experiments  had  been 

made  at  the  same  temperature. 

What  then  are  the  relative  proportions  of  salt  and  water 

which  should  be  employed  in  order  that  tlie  results  may  be 

capable  of  comparison  ?  We  know  not,  and  the  authors  leave 

us  in  total  ignorance  of  the  subject;  we  only  find  that  in  their 

experiments  they  have  not  restricted  themselves  to  uniform 

conditions;  thus  they  employed Salt.   Water.  Proportion. 

for  the  sulphate  of  alumina  and  potash    59      1000     I  :  17 of  iron  and  nmmonia    30  06  1000     1  :  .33 

of  oxide  of  chrome  and  potash  ...  32  4100  1  :  129 of  alumina  and  ammonia   20      4100     1  :  205 

Evidently,  if  under  such  circumstances  they  have  found  an 

agreement  between  the  volumes  of  these  salts,  it  may  be  con- 

cluded that  had  they  operated  under  uniform  conditions  they would  not  have  found  the  least  trace  of  one.  In  short,  the 

atomic  volume  of  a  salt  in  solution  depends  both  on  the  tem- 

perature and  the  relative  proportions  of  water  and  salt,  and 

these  circumstances  cause  the  volume  to  vary  within  consider- 

able limits.  As  long  as  these  influences  are  neglccte<l,  or  we 

do  not  operate  so  that  they  act  in  all  cases  in  the  same  manner, 

the  results  obtained  cannot  be  compared  in  any  possible  way with  one  another. 

Let  us  now  pass  to  the  atomic  volume  of  the  salts  in  the 

solid  state.  Messrs.  Playfair  and  Joule  have  advanced  for 

these  the  following  law : — The  atomic  volume  of  any  salt 

I 
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whatever  (unhydroas  or  liydrated)  Is  n  rnuiuple  of  1 1,  or  of « 

number  near  to  1 1|  or  a  multiple  of  9*8  (the  atonde  volume  of 

ke);  or  agaiiii  tin  warn  of  •  nultiple  of  11  or  of  9*8. 

This  low  Appears  to  us  to  rotenblo  vory  much  tho  prooe* 

ding,  except  that  the  indecision  ns  to  the  choice  between  the 

multiplfli  of  two  dii&reut  numbors  renders  it  ttUl  teas  pro* 

bable. 

\Ve  du  UDt  m  tins  case  meet  in  tiie  samu  degree  willi  liiu 

objectioDs  above  eel  Ibrth  for  tho  ease  of  dissolved  salts;  tho 

temperature  cannot  cause  any  great  variatioii  In  their  density^ 

and  the  experimeots  wore  oi«£  at  temperatures  varying  too 

little  to  have  any  sepnmte  influence, — if  it  be  nclmUtecl,  w  liich 

however  is  fer  ironi  being  proved,  that  witli  respect  to  the 

solid  bodies  their  densities  ̂ houid  be  compared  at  the  some 

temperatures. 

Wo  will  however  make  one  remark  relative  to  the  process 

by  which  the  densities  were  determined;  It  appears  to  us  little 

suited  to  give  accurate  results.  It  is  not  stated  what  was  the 

volume  of  the  liquid  to  which  the  snlt  whose  density  was  to  be 

determined  was  added ;  but  as  it  was  the  sume  nppnrnttis  which 

bad  served  for  the  preceding  experiments,  we  may  suppose 

tfiat  it  contidnod  at  least  1000  grams  of  water,  llie  qoandty 

of  salt  employed  in  each  experiment  was  firom  40  to  60  grainsi 
and  tliere  thence  resulted  an  increase  in  the  volume  of  the 

liquid  corresponding  lo  about  20  to  40  grains  of  wnter;  in  a 

great  number  of  cases  indeed  we  find  an  increase  of  only  10 

to  20  grains,  that  is  to  bay,  of  from  I  to  2  per  ctnU  of  the  total 

volume.  It  is  evident  that  by  this  process  it  is  extremely  dif> 

ficalt  to  avoid  serious  errors  prodoeed  by  the  slightest  varia. 

ttotts  of  temperalnre,  which  tend  to  alter  tho  volume  of  so 
large  a  liouiu  mass,  and  of  errors  probobly  still  more  import- 

ant, which  m'\f_:ht  result  either  from  the  solution  of  a  portion 
of  the  salt  in  the  liquid,  if  this  was  not  accnrntely  saturated, 

or  from  the  precipitation  of  a  portion  of  the  salt  contained  in 

the  liquid,  if  it  were  more  than  satamted.  The  experimenu 

of  Gay-Lossao  pvove  indeed  that  both  these  drcumstancss 

may  readily  oocar. 

These  causes  of  error  mi  i^lit  perhaps  be  neglected  if  the  vo- 

lume of  the  liquid  were  yd  y  inconsiderable;  but  when,  on  the 

contrary,  its  proportion  »u  large  relatively  to  the  solid  snlt, 

they  become  too  serious  for  any  confidence  to  be  placed  on  the 

denalttse  obtained  by  this  prooesa. 

We  should  add,  that  on  reviewing  the  formulss  which 

Messrs.  Play  fair  and  Joale  have  established,  based  on  the  pre^ 

ceding  law,  they  do  not  appear  to  m  to  indicate  any  very  great 

probability  for  tUs  law.   Along  with  certain  analogies  which 
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do  not  surprise  a%  for  they  Testill  snnply  from  the  fiict  of  the 

equaltty  of  the  atomic  volurnee  with  reepeet  lotbeimaorphoiis 

compounds,  we  meet  with  a  nnmber  of  most  striking  anomdies*  I 

For  the  chlorides  of  calcium,  strontium  and  magnesiQiiif  the 

atomic  volume  is  equal  to  1 1  multiplied  by  6»      the  number  of 

equivalents  of  water  of  crystallization  of  those  salts,  but  for  the 

alums  it  is  1 1  X  25,  while  there  are  only  24  equiv.  water.  For 

the  sulphate  and  borate  of  soda  with  10  cqiiiv.  water  the  vo- 

lume =  11x10,  but  for  the  pyrophosphate  with  10  equiv. 

water  it  is  11  x  11  ;  and  for  the  carbonate  likewi^n,  with  10 

equiv.  water,  it  is  9*8  x  10;  for  the  anhydrous  carbonate  of 
soda  the  factor  11  is  taken,  and  for  the  hvd rated  cni  bonate 

9*8;  on  the  contrary,  for  tiie  anhydrous  ̂ ulpluiie  of  boda  the  j 

autiiors  prefer  9*8,  and  for  the  hydrated  sulpliatc  11.  The  bro-  I 

mide  of  j )t>tassium  =  i  x  1 1,  the  bromide  of  sodium  =:5  x  11,  ' 

the  chloride  of  potassium  =4x9*8,  the  chloride  of  sodium 

=  3x9-8. 

These  instances  we  think  will  sulliee  to  show  that  tlie  hy- 

pothesis of  Messrs.  Play  fair  and  Joule  is  not  confirmed  by  an 

analogy  of  formuUe  sach  as  ought  to  be  expected,  and  that 
the  ooincidence  which  does  exist  between  the  calculated  and 

the  observed  densities  merely  result  from'die  easy  way  in  which 

the  authors  select  at  will  the  iactor  9*6  or  the  factor  11,  or 

even  of  combining  them  for  one  and  the  same  body,  as  diey 

have  done  in  a  large  number  of  cases. 

LXXXL  Itcmarh  on  Dr.  Faraday's  Paper  on  Jtay-vibralUms*  ̂  

i{y  G.  B.  AiRYf  Eiq*f  AUrommei'  Mojfol* 

To  the  Ediion  of  the  PhiloicphiaU  Magatdne  and  Journal, 

Gentlemen, 
I 

THE  communication  which  accompanies  this  was  sketc  lu  (!  ' 

before  my  attention  was  called  to  Dr.  Faraday's  le;i(lniir  i 
«   paper  in  your  Number  for  the  present  month.    I  need  not  to 

say  that  1  read  that  pnper  with  great  interest  and  ureat  plea-  i 

sure.     Vet  I  will  a-^l.  your  induli^ence,  and  1  am  :>iirt'  that  I  ! 

shall  receive  tlie  foigiveiicss  ol  Dr.  Faraday,  while  1  eunuiicnt  j 

on  tlie  principal  points  of  that  paper  somewhat  critically.  1 

am  desirous  of  examining,  or  of  suggesting  grounds  fctr  exa- 

mination by  others,  as  to  how  far  ihe  luudametital  supposi- 

tions of  Dr.  Faraday  are  necessarily  limited  by  reco^ni2»ed 

ph:enomen%  and  as  to  how  far  the  subject  is  metaphysical  or 

physical. The  paper,  as  I  understand,  treats  of  tWQ  subjects 

U  Tne  possibility  of  explabing  phaenomena  of  radiation, 
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especially  of  ligh^  by  supposing  that  when  there  is  no 

body  ofawKNisly  oecapying  the  path  of  the  light,  &c.»  the  nbrfr- 
tiooa  wluch  are  assnmed  as  the  fonadatton  of  the  andttlations 

producniff  the  phsmomeoa  are  transiDttted  oo  the  lines  (^Jmte 

Dgr^wfaat  (for  want  of  a  feoeived  term)  may  be  called  laierai 

The  possibility  of  remofing  the  idea  of  mihgtaiue  and 

anbstituting  for  it  that  of  centres  qf/aree. 

1  shall  treat  of  these  in  the  oraer  in  which  I  have  written 

tliem  above. 

1.  With  regard  to  the  transmission  of  light  through  the 

planetary  spacer. 

Dr.  Faraday  and  myself  agree  in  receiving  tlie  nndiilatory 

thcorv  of  liu:ht  with  transversal  vibrations,  as  applicable  to 

tliii-L  plia'ncitnena  which  present  thenitielves  ni  orditiary  optical 

experiments.  Witliont  any  wibh  therefore  to  dogmatize  on 

tbis  matter,  I  shall  assume  the  undulaiory  theory  in  all  the 

loiiowing  remarks, 

Jt  is  admitted  that  vibrations  li  i  aiing  progres  ivc  undula- 

tions are  requiretl  for  the  expiauation  of  cerLaii;  crystalline 

and  other  phiunoiucua.  But  I  jnust  claim  somevvijaL  more. 

Progressive  undulations  (leaving  the  nature  of  their  vibrations 

undetermined)  are  required  to  explain  the  phsenomena  of 

/raction;  and  these  progressive  undulations  must  not  be  of 

the  nature  of  radial  shakes,  where  each  shake  derives  Its 

▼irtue  or  existence  from  the  momentary  influence  of  the  dis- 

tant origin^  but  they  must  be  true  wavesy  of  which  the  mecha- 

nical characteristic  is  that  the  motion  of  a  succeeding  set  of 

E*  sles  Is  determined  by  the  relative  motion  of  the  preoe- 

set  of  particles;  the  order  of  ̂ 'preceduig'*  and  ̂ ^suc- 

ng"  not  being  confined  to  a  radial  line  or  to  any  lines 
whatever,  but  being  such  that  the  motion  of  particles  may  be 

origin  of  motion  to  other  particles  extending  round  them 

through  a  veiy  large  solid  angle.  I  defy  any  one  to  put  to- 

gether a  theory  of  radial  lines  subject  to  lateral  shakes  which 

shall  explain  diffraction ;  and  I  say  that  it  will  be  found  ab- 

solutely necessary  to  admit,  in  the  theory  explanatory  of  dif- 

fraction, tiiat  each  disturbance  of  particles  produces  a  swell 

(to  use  langun^:^  derived  from  the  motion  of  water),  which 

swell  is  propagated  ni  all  directions  througli  at  least  a  \'ery 

large  solid  angle.  Now  the  conse(|uences  of  this  nre  very 

important.  Diffraction  takes  place  in  air;  tlnjixtm c  die  vi- 

bratinf;  medium  L\i-t^  in  air,  and  the  unilulations  are  trans- 

initted  by  //,  luul  not  by  radial  shakes.  As  far  as  we  can  per- 

ceive air  in  its  utmost  degree  of  tenuity,  it  produces  rrjrac^ 

tioni  reii'ucUuii  incjiuiabiy  requires  ibr       explanalioa  a 
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change  of  velocity  of  tlie  undulations,  and  n  powernt  the  same 

lime  of  changing  the  direction  of  progress  in  a  degree  exactly 

corresponding  to  the  cl)ange  of  velocity :  these  ciianges  are 

in  the  simplest  and  most  natural  manner  possible  explained 

by  the  theory  of  true  waves  in  which  the  swell  produced  by 

every  particle  is  propagated  in  all  directions  through  a  very 

large  angle,  while  (as  I  apprehend)  it  will  be  found  somewhat diilicult  to  modify  n  theory  of  radial  shakes  so  as  to  explain 

them;  therefore  1  conceive  it  demonstrated  that  the  propaga- 

tion of  true  waves  takes  place  through  the  air  to  its  utmost 

borders.    Beyond  the  existence  of  sensible  air  we  can  make 

no  experiments ;  and  I  am  free  to  concede  that  if  we  supposed 

the  air  and  its  accompanying  aether  [if  diflerent]  to  terminate 

ut  n  distinct  frontier,  and  if  we  supposed  the  transversal  shakes 

to  be  propagated  radially  through  the  planetary  spaces  to  that 

frontier,  and  then  supposed  each  shake,  as  it  presented  itself^ 

to  be  the  origin  of  a  spreading  swell  through  the  aether,  the 

phaMiomcna  of  light  would  be  explained.     But  here  a  re- markable circumstance  forces  itself  on  our  minds.    A  nio- 

mcni's  consideration  will  show  that  at  this  frontier  the  course 

of  the  light  will  be  subject  to  refraction,  in  just  the  same  way 

as  if  the  incident  light  had  consisted  of  waves,  and  following 

the  same  law  as  depending  on  the  velocity  of  propagation. 

Now  it  is  abundantly  established  that  at  the  boundary  of  our 

air  there  is  no  sensible  refraction,  that  is,  that  the  velocity  of 

the  propagation  is  not  sensibly  altered.    Now  is  it  not  a  very 

curious  circumstance  that  there  should  be  a  system  of  radial 

shakes  outside  and  a  system  of  true  waves  inside  which  pro- 

pagate the  undulations  with  exactli/ the  same  velocity  ?  Is 

there  any  philosopher  who  would  be  inclined  to  receive  as 

true  this  suggestion  of  two  independent  causes  of  velocity,  and 

this  exact  adjustment  of  independent  velocities,  when  the  ad- justment will  necessarily  exist  if  the  same  vibrating  medium  or 

HJtlicr  occupies  all  space  ?    Not  I,  certainly.    However  well- 

disposed  I  might  be  to  admit  any  such  saltiis  of  nature  at  the 

surface  of  glass  or  crystal  where  the  phEBnomena  of  light  are 

totally  changed,  I  cannot  bring  myself  to  believe  in  it  as  ex- isting either  throtigh  the  air  where  the  change  of  phoenomenn 

is  gradual,  or  at  the  limits  of  the  air  where  there  is  no  change 

at  all.    In  a  word,  I  must  have  the  same  theory  of  light  for 

the  planetary  spaces  as  for  the  air  in  which  our  experiments 

on  diffraction  are  made;  and  that  theory  must  be  tlie  theory of  true  waves. 

I  do  not  insist  on  the  novelty  of  the  conception,  that  lateral 

influences  take  place  in  a  travelling  succession  along  a  radial 

line,  in  a  manner  diflerent  from  anything  whatever  that  we 
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know.  I  am  perfectly  awm  tbat  the  tboory  ii  flMK^ 

sketched  bv  Dr.  Faraday  as  tba  result  of  hasty  thought,  and 

that  it  might  be  in  some  measure  mollified  in  its  details  on 

furtiicr  cuiisidcratiun  by  its  author.  But  while  the  distinctive 

features  of  the  ilieory  are  retniiietl,  it  will  be,  for  the  rea-^ons 

which  I  linve  ̂ ^iven,  inat!iiii.>sible  to  inc.  The  liieory  is  iiow- 

ever,  ia  my  opiniou,  u  iair  aubject  t'ui-  the  consideration  of  the 
natural  philoiophar. 

With  ragard  to  the  substitution  of  ceotras  of  forca  for 
matter. 

This  speculation,  in  its  general  clinracler,  diilln-^  little  from 
the  celebrated  inquiry  regarding  Substance  and  Accidents* 

la  lite  latter  the  question  is,  wiielber,  when  we  have  found  a 

lump  of  matter  to  possess  certain  form,  colour,  weight,  ami 

other  propertiei^  wa  can  satisfy  ounalvae  by  saying  thai  thia 
lump  of  matter  is  a  combinaiioo  of  such  h  form,  such  a  colour^ 

such  a  weight,  &c.  ?  And  the  answer  has  usually  been  that 

the  mind  is  not  sntisficd  unless  we  describe  the  lun)p  of 

matter  as  something  possessing  the  properties  of  such  a  form, 

such  a  colour,  such  u  weight,  ̂ ^c.  in  the  speculation  before 

Its,  the  question  is,  whether  Instead  of  matter  which  exerts 

certain  actions  upon  other  matter^  we  may  assume  that  there 

is  nothing  but  a  number  of  centres  of  force  producing  these 

actions?  I  tliink  tlint  most  persons  wonld  s;iy  that  the  mind 

is  not  satistied  with  this  assunij  tion,  and  tliat  it  requires  tiic 

idea  of  a  something  as  foundation  for  these  centres  of  force. 

But  this  qoesdoD)  in  my  opinion,  is  purely  a  metaphysical 

qoeation*  entirely  removed  from  the  province  of  the  natural 

philosopher. 

To  a  great  extent  I  am  willing  to  admit  that  the  supposi- 

tion of  centree;  of  forcn  is  satisfactory.  Mechanical  attraction 

cir  repulsion  (inchiding  weiglit  under  the  former  term),  colour, 

radiation  of  every  kind  where  the  existence  of  something  in- 

termediate between  the  radiating  body  and  the  body  receiving 

the  radiation  is  not  apparently  aemonstrated ;  all  these  may, 

I  think,  be  received  without  scrapie  as  the  results  of  mere 

centres  of  force.  But  there  is  one  property,  to  which  by 

chance  Dr.  Faiaday  has  not  alluded  in  his  paper,  that  ap- 

pears to  me  irreconcileable  witii  the  notion  of  centres  of 

force;  I  mean  the  property  of  inertia.  And  I  believe  that 

the  general  notion  dimnUtnce  is  really  founded  upon  the  per- 
ception of  inertia.  Construct  for  any  ne  a  mass  of  matter 

possessing  invariable  form,  colour,  and  other  attributes,  even 

attraction  ;  if  he  finds  that  this  mass  yields  to  muscular  or 

other  force  without  jiercopfilile  resistance  (it  matters  not  whe- 

ther it  cuiuinually  rclam  llic  ̂ ^umc  velocity  or  iiuL;,  he  will 
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scarcely  scruple  to  admit  that  there  is  no  mbstance.  While 

the  resistance  to  tbrce  remains^  it  seems  scarcely  possible  to 

get  rid  of  the  idea  ot  substance. 

Perhaps  it  may  be  said  that  even  inertia  may  be  represented 

by  centres  of  force,  only  supposing  the  develupmeiii  of  tlie 

force  to  be  dependent  in  suuie  way  upon  time.  Such,  how- 

ever, is  not  the  cliaracter  of  iuict^s  that  we  know  bestj  ami 

the  introduction  of  this  idea  apj)ears  to  give  greater  complex iiy 

to  the  force-centre-theory  than  is  given  by  the  idea  of  sub- 

stance in  the  material  theory. 

Now  I  say  that^  in  the  wave-^eory  of  light,  and  in  all  the- 

ories of  waves  where  the  amplitude  of  the  vibrations  does  not 

diminish  transoendentally  with  relation  to  the  dutanee  passed 

any  jt .  . 
the  different  suppositions  of  inertia  or  no  inertia.  For  in- 

stance ;  in  the  theory  of  the  transmission  <if  heat  by  cnndoc« 

tion^  no  inertia  is  supposed ;  the  equation  then  has  the  form 

dh  (l^h 

^  =  A .       of  which  the  solution  (supposed  to  be  periodic) 

IB,  A  =  B*f~*'«cos(»/^j3x).  But  in  the  theory  of  the 

transmission  of  sound*  where  the  vibrating  particles  are  sup- 

posed  to  possess  inertia*  the  equation  is        s  A .  ^ 

which  the  solution  (simihurly  restricted)  is  XsB*cosr»/~j3x). 

The  former  result  certainly  does  not  represent  anyUiing  like 

the  law  of  diminution  of  light ;  the  latter  does  represent  its 

general  constancy  of  intensity  (the  dbtance  of  the  source 

eing  very  great).    I  infer  therefore  that  the  supposition  of 

inertia  is  absolutely  necessary. 

Combining  this  inference  with  that  obtained  above  regard- 

ing the  universality  of  undulations  in  space,  I  am  led  to  the 

conchision  that  all  space  with  which  we  are  ac(|iininted  con- 

tains something  which  cx!iibits  the  property  that  \\e  cjiII 
crtia.  The  reasons  which  have  led  me  to  this  conclusion 

appear  to  me  decisive,  but  I  admit  them  to  be  fair  subjects 

for  doubt  and  discu-^sion  by  natural  philosophers.  Whether 

we  are  to  inl'er  ii  om  this  tluit  there  is  matter  through  all 
space,  is,  in  my  opinion,  a  nieiaphysical  question. 

But  the  remarks  that  1  liave  just  made  will  enable  me  to 

answer  one  paragraph  of  Dr.  Faraday  s  paper.  "Perhaps  I 

am  in  error  in  iliinking  ihti  idea  generally  formed  of  the 

aether  is  that  its  nuclei  arc  almost  inOnitely  small,  and  that 

such  force  as  it  has,  namely  its  elasticity,  is  almost  infi^tely 
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intense.  But  it  such  be  the  received  notion,  what  then  is  left 

in  the  aether  but  force  or  centres  of  force  ?"  To  this  I  reply, 
that  &lmtut  n^bdiebf  has  no  meaning  but  finitely,  and  there- 

fore that  the  sapposed  «ther,  under  this  descriptioii,  »  pre* 
cisely  in  the  same  category  as  all  other  fluids.  But  I  add,  m 
rer^nrtl  to  the  latter  sentence,  that  the  mathemntical  considern- 

Uons  wiiich  1  have  detailed  above,  show  that  there  is  some- 

thing in  the  aether  besides  force  or  centres  of  force,  namely 

merHa,  And  I  repeat  the  expression  of  my  own  opinioD^ 

that  it  ia  easier  to  oonceive  thia  as  mdicatmg  suhUtmce  (how* 

«fer  obicufe  the  idea  may  be),  than  to  fnune  a  system  or  Uiws 

applyinrr  to  centres  of  force  which  shall  represent  Its  effibcts 

equally  well. 
I  am,  Gentlemen, 

Rojal  Observatory,  Greenwich,        Your  obedient  Serv
ant, 

May  19, 1846L  O.  B.  AlRT. 

LXXXII.  Explanation  of  the  Vorticose  Movement,  assumed 

to  accompany  Earthquakes.    By  Honr rt  Mallet,  C.£., 

M.Ii.I.A.f  FLD^       Secretanf  of  the  Geological  Society  cf 

Dublin  *. 

¥N  our  progress  to  the  ascertainment  of  physical  knowledge, 

*■  the  removal  ot  error  is  next  in  importance  to  the  iliscoverv 
of  tiiat  which  is  true,  inasmuch  by  the  iurmer  tiie  ruud  is 

cleared,  by  which  the  difficult  journey  towards  truth  is  to  he 

aooomplished.  The  8abstitation»  therefore,  of  a  true  for  a 

fiilse  expUcalioo  of  phaenomena,  however  in  themselves  unim- 

portant, is  never  to  be  neglected  ;  nnd  with  tliis  view  it  was 

that  I  some  time  since  addressed  uiyseU  tu  tlie  discovery  of 

what  I  believe  to  be  the  true  expluimtioii  of  a  somewhat  sin- 

gular and  heretoibre  poziUng  circumstance  attendant  upon 

we  eflbcts  of  earthquakes  upon  buildings,  whieh  has  been 

firequently  observed,  and  has  been  hitherto  explained^  so  fiir 

as  it  has  been  attempted  to  be  explained  at  oil,  by  the  assump- 

tion of  a  vorticose  or  gyratory  movement  having  been  in  some 

inexplicable  wfiy  given  to  the  ground.  The  phoi^nomenon 

iiiiuded  to,  is  liie  displacement  of  the  separate  stones  of  pe- 

destals or  pinoacles,  or  of  portions  of  masonry  of  buildings  by 

the  motion  of  earthquakes,  in  such  a  manner  that  the  part 

mored  presents  evidence  of  having  been  tmitUd  in  its  bed 
round  a  vertical  axis. 

The  first  notice  I  find  recorded  of  siich  a  peculiar  moticm, 

is  in  the  Philosophical  Transuctiuns,  iii  an  uccuuiii  ui  the 

*  Communicated  by  the  Author. 

Fhil,  Ma^,  b.  ̂ .  No.  1 90.  Suppl,  Vol.  28.  2  O 
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MTtfaquake  at  Bofton,  in  N\\v  Englandf  of  November  ISthf 

1 755,  communicated  by  John  Hjrdc^  £s4>t  Ua  tayst 

the  trembling  eonltnued  about  two  minutes ;  near  ima  boil* 

drad  ehimneys  were  levell^  with  tha  roob  of  tba  bouses,  and 

many  more  shattered.  Some  obioiBevs,  though  not  thrown 

down,  are  dislocated  or  broken  several  feet  from  the  top,  and 

partly  turned  round  as  on  a  swivel.  Some  are  shoved  to  one 

side  horizontally,  jutting  over,  and  just  noddinfr  to  fall,*'  &c. 
This  niitlior  doe^  not  seem  to  have  been  struck  with  this  odd 

circumstance  of  the  twisting  loiitid  of  ilie  chiniueys,  and  ofiers 

no  ex|)!iiii;ition.  1  he  next  instance  that  I  have  found  is  in 

the  acLOunt  of  the  great  earthquake  of  Calabria,  in  1783,  as 

recorded  by  the  Royal  Academy  of  Naples,  quoted  by  Mr, 

Lyell,  in  his  Principle!!!  of  Geology,  vol.  i.  page  482.  After 

describing  several  01 1) t  r  iLinarkable  phocnomena,  tending  to 

show  ilic  great  velocily  oi  the  sliock,  such  as  that  many  large 

stones  were  found,  as  it  were,  shot  out  of  their  beds  in  the 

mortar  of  buildings,  so  as  to  leave  a  complete  cast  of  them« 
Silfai  in  the  onduturbtd  mortar;  while  In  other  inatances 

the  mortar  was  ground  to  powder  by  the  transit  of  the  stone, 

be  tavs,  Two  obeliiks  (of  which  be  hat  siven  figures) 

placed  at  the  extremities  of  a  magnificent  fa$a£  in  the  con- 

vent of  St.  Bmnoy  in  a  small  town  called  Stepfaano  del  Boscob 

were  observed  to  have  undergone  a  movement  ofaringulir 

kind.  The  shock,  which  agitated  the  building,  lidaacrlbad  aa 

having  been  horizontal  and  vorticose.  The  pedaslal  of  aaoh 

obelisk  remained  in  its  original  place,  but  the  sepamta  atonea 

above  were  turned  partially  round,  and  removed  f;ametimea 

nine  inches  from  their  position  without  falling."  This  is  ali 

that  Lyeli  says  upon  the  subject;  he  contents  himself  appa- 

rently with  the  vorticose  account  of  the  Nenpoliinn  Academy. 

1  have  found  some  few  other  notices  of  similnr  pha?nomona 

In  old  books  of  travels.  Two  additional  instances,  however, 

will  be  sufficient.  The  first  will  be  found  in  the  qnnrierly 

journal  of  the  Royal  Institution,  in  a  narrative  of  tlie  earth- 

quake in  Cbilii  of  November  1822,  communicated  by  Places 

Esn. 

The  church  of  La  ̂ forceda,  at  Valparaiso,  built  of  burnt 

bricks,  stood  with  its  length  north  and  south.  fThe  houses 

are  built  of  adobes,  or  sun-dried  bricks.]  •*  i  he  chui  cli 

tower,  sixty  feet  high,  was  levelled;  the  two  side- walls,  full  of 

rents,  were  left  standing,  supporting  part  of  the  shattered  roo^ 

but  the  two  end-walls  were  entirely  demolished*  On  eaoll 

side  of  the  diurch  were  ibnr  massive  buttresses,  six  feet  square^ 

of  good  brickwork;  those  on  the  western  nde  weru  thrown 

down  and  broken  to  pitoe%  aa  wt ra  two  on  the  eastern  side* 
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The  other  two  were  twisted  off  froin  the  wall  in  a  noitli-cast. 

crly  direction,  and  left  standing."  The  direction  of  the  shocks 
wns:  thought  to  be  eitber  from  the  souLli*w«st,  or  froni  the 
noi  ill- west. 

\Vc  bhaii  &ee  herealttir  eviil^iice  iu  Uiu  twii»ting  of  ilie.  iwu 

remeinitig  buttrettes,  that  the  former  wm  the  reel  directum 

of  the  shocks,  and  that  there  was  no  vorticoae  motion,  (indeed^ 

the  Idea  of  two  vortices,  with  centres  only  a  few  feet  apart»  ie 

nb-n!  f!  upon  the  faci  ,1  !  nt  that  the  iwistinfr  of  the  buttresses 

is  accouiilccl  for  sinijily  by  n  straight  line  movement,  in  con- 
nection with  the  attachment  ot  the  butue^ses  at  one  side,  to 

the  flank  wall  of  the  church. 

The  kst  instance  I  shall  quote  is  from  the  pages  of  the  eble 

and  delightful  Darwin,  in  his  Joornal  of  a  Naturalist^s  Voj^ 
age  (Colonial  Library,  edit.  p.  308),  in  describing  the  effects 

of  the  great  earthquake  of  March  1835,  upon  the  buildings 

in  tl)e  town  oi  Conception ;  and  after  noticing,  also,  the  evi- 

deuctu>  oi  immense  velocity  in  thu  ikhuck,  by  which  liie  pro* 
kcting  buttresses  from  the  nave  walls  of  the  cathedral  bad 

been  cut  clean  offdoee  to  the  wall^  by  their  own  inertia,  while 

the  wall,  which  was  in  the  line  of  shocks  remained  stands 

ing;  he  proceeds, — Some  square  ornaments  on  the  coping 

ot  these  same  whIU  were  moved  by  the  earthquke  into  a  dia- 

gonal position.  A  bimiiar  circum$t:u)ce  was  observed  after 

an  earthquake  at  Valparaiiio,  Cokbria  and  other  places,  in« 

duding  some  of  the  ancient  Greek  temples  **  (for  which  he 

quotes  Arago,  inX'/fii^/litf.  1830,  p.  387*  end  Miem's  Chile^ 
vol.  i.  p.  392). 

**  This  twisting  displacement,"  he  proceeds,  "at  first  ap- 
pears to  indicate  a  vorticose  movement  beneath  each  pointy 

thus  eiltfcied;  but  this  i:>  iiighly  improbable.  May  it  not," 
he  adds,  be  caused  by  a  tendency  in  tech  sUme  to  arrange 

itself  in  some  particular  position  with  respect  to  the  lines  of 

vibration,  in  a  manner  somewhat  similar  to  pins  on  a  sheet  of 

paper  when  shaken  ?" 
TIjc  sagacity  of  Darwin  at  once  showed  liiin  that  the  vor- 

ticose hypothesis  wub  mobl  improbable,  and  that  in  order  to 

its  being  able  at  all  to  account  for  the  phaenomenon,  a  sepe* 

rate  vortex  must  be  admitted  for  every  separate  stone  found 

twisted,  tlie  a\i!>  of  rotation  of  the  vortex  having  been  eoincl* 

dent  with  tliat  of  the  stone :  besides  this  paramount  improba- 

bility, tiiereibre,  a  liiile  rurilicr  reflection  wouKl  liave  led  either 

Lyell  or  Darwiti  to  estimate  the  iiece52>arily  inconceivable  ve- 

locity of  motion,  at  tlie  extremity  ofoiie  radius  of  one  of  these 
Torticesy  even  if  assumed  at  no  more  than  a  fow  hundred  feet, 

io  order  that  its  velocity^  within  a  few  inches  of  the  centre^ 
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flhoald  be  so  great  as  to  wrendi  oot  of  its  mortared  bed,  and 

twist  a  block  of  masooiy  bj  BMnlj  its  own  inertia« 

Considering  these  circumslances,  on  lately  reading  the  fore- 

^ing  passages  of  Darwin,  I  wns  soon  led  to  see  that  the  twist- 
ipn;  ph.Tcnomcna  observed  could  be  readily  accounted  for  upon 

the  cblabhshed  principles  of  mechanics,  without  having  re- 

coarse  to  either  tortioet  or  vibratioiw,  arranging  blocSi  of 

many  hundred  w^hts,  after  the  manner  of  pint  on  paper,  or 

tano  on  one  of  Chladni's  acon-tir  platet|— -an  explanation 
whicli,  with  all  my  admiration  ni  Darwin,  appears  qaiteas  £ir 

from  probability  as  its  predecessor. 

I  assume,  then,  nothing  more  than  what  is  universally  ad- 

mitted, that  during  earthquakes  a  motion  of  some  sort  takes 

{ilaoe^  bv  which  the  ground  itseiS  and  all  objects  resting  upon 

ty  are  shaken  or  moved  back  and  forwards,  by  an  alternate 

horizontal  motion,  within  certain  narrow  limits,  which,  for  all 

present  evifk  iice  to  the  contrary,  may  be  a  straight  line  mo- 

tion, though  possibly  variable  in  direction  at  different,  and 

sometimes  closely  successive  times,  and  tlie  velocity  of  which 

la  saffideDt  to  throw  down  or  disturb  the  position  of  bodies 

supported     tiie  earth,  through  their  own  inertia. 

llet  us  now  apply  this  to  the  cases  described  of  ston«i 

twisted  on  their  bssesy  and  the  explanation  will  at  once  come 

to  li^hu 

Iia  stone,  whether  symmetrical  or  otherwise,  rest  upon  a 

given  base,  and  thai  mclioD  be  snddenlv  oonmiunioated  faori^ 

aootatty  to  that  base  in  any  direction,  the  stone  itself  will  be 

solicited  to  move  in  the  same  dirLciIcn,  and  die  measure 

force  with  which  the  movement  of  ilu-  base  is  capable  ofaffect- 

iiig  till.'  stone  or  other  incuinbent  body,  is  equal  to  tlio  amount 

ot  tnction  of  the  latter  upon  its  base — a  function  ot  its  weight 

which,  without  the  intervention  of  cement,  may  be  from  one- 

fifth  to  ono-tenth  of  the  weight  of  the  body,  fi>r  cut  stone  rest* 

lug  on  cut  stone,  but  may  be  inereased  to  any  amount  by  the 
intervention  of  cement. 

The  stone,  however,  is  possessed  of  weight,  nnd  therefore 

oi  inertia;  that  is  to  say,  being  at  rest,  its  whole  mass  cannot 

be  instantly  brought  nito  motion  by  tiie  plane,  and  if  the 
amount  of  adhesion  between  the  stone  and  Its  bed  be  len  than 

the  inertia  due  to  any  ̂ iven  velocity  of  horiaontal  movement 
of  the  bed,  the  bed  will  mofe  more  or  less  finom  tinder  the 

stone,  or  t!ic  stone  will  nppenr  to  move  in  a  contrary  direction 
to  that  of  tlie  motion  of  its  bed. 

Now  the  inertia  of  the  stone,  which  is  here  the  resisting 

Ibloe,  may  be  considered  to  act  at  the  centre  of  gravity  of  the body. 
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Hie  impelling  force  is  the  grasp  of  the  stone,  which  Its  bed 

holds  of  it  by  friction  or  ndhesion ;  and  this  mriy  nlso  be  re- 

ferred to  some  one  }K3im  in  the  sur&ces  of  Gontaci|  which  we 

might  call  the  centre  of  a(Uirrt:nce. 

Yf,  then,  a  stone  oi  oilier  solid  body  rest  upon  a  horizontal 

j>laiie,  which  is  .^uclcleiilv  moved  with  sufficient  velocity  to 

effect  motion  in  the  incumbent  body,  three  several  conditions 

of  motion  of  the  body  may  occur,  according  to  the  respective 

poMiion  of  the  centre  of  gravity  of  the  stone,  and  of  the  centre 
ol  adherence. 

1st.  The  centre  oi  gravity  ui  the  stone  may  be  at  buch  a 

height  above  the  base,  that  it  shall  up:>eL  by  its  own  inertia. 

This  is  the  case  witii  houses,  towers,  walls,  &c.,  when  they 

lall  by  earthquakes,  accompanied  also  by  dislocation  of  their 

parts. 
Snd.  The  centre  of  adherence  wmj  be  in  a  point  of  the 

bate,  plumb  under  the  centre  of  gravity  of  the  stone;  or  in  a 

Tertkai  plane^  passing  through  uie  centre  of  gravity  of  the 

atone^  and  in  the  direction  of  motion  of  the  base. 

In  this  cas^  the  stone  will  appear  to  move  in  the  opposite 

direction  to  that  in  which  the  base  has  moved ;  that  is  to  say, 

the  stone  may  have  acanired  more  or  less  the  direction  of  mo- 

tion of  the  basc^  acooroing  as  the  motion  of  the  latter  has  been 

longer  or  shorter  continued}  or  less  or  more  rapid ;  but,  in  so 

far  as  the  movement  in  the  opposite  direction  has  taken  places 

the  base,  in  reality,  has  slipped  from  under  the  stone. 

3rd.  The  centre  of  adherence  may  neither  be  plumb  under 

the  centre  of  gravity  of  the  stone,  nor  in  the  plane  of  motion 

passing  through  its  centre  of  gravity,  but  in  some  point  of  the 

base  outside  liie  line  of  its  intersection  by  this  plane ;  in  which 

case,  tiie  effect  of  the  horizontal  rectilineal  motion  of  the  i)ase 

will  be  to  twist  the  stone  round  upon  its  bed,  or  to  move  it 

laterally,  and  twist  it  at  the  same  time,  thus  converting  the 

rectilineal  into  a  curvilineal  motion,  in  space ;  the  relative 

amouut  of  the  two  compounded  motions  beuig  depemient  uj)oa 

the  velocity  ami  lime  of  movement  of  the  base,  and  upon  the 

perpendicular  distance  measured  horizontally  at  the  buriaceof 

adherence,  between  the  centre  of  adherence  and  the  centre  of 

gravity'  of  the  stone. 
This  latter  case  is  that  which  applies  to  the  twisted  stones 

of  (klabriay  South  America  and  Ureece;  and  affords^  as  I 

feel  assured,  the  true  explanation  of  the  phaenomena» 

The  relation  of  these  forces,  which  nave  taken  so  many 

words  to  state  correctly,  might,  of  course^  have  been  expressed 

algebraically  in  three  lines;  but  as  this  would  not  be  uni* 

versally  intelligible^  I  have  preferred  the  more  tedious  and  ii^ 
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elegant  statemaiit  of  words (  and  to  render  the  matter  qaite 

familiflr,  linve  prepared  a  model  of  one  of  tlie  Calahrinn  pe- 

deslnls,  figured  by  Mr.  Lyell,  which  will  exhibit  to  the  eye  all 

the  phf\'iioinena  already  adverted  to,  by  giving  by  the  hand 

a  rccuUneal  horizuutai  motion  to  the  ba&e"^, 

I  hm  now  proved  that  no  ▼ortkoto  motion  is  requisite  to 

aeeomit  for  the  twisting  of  obeliaiit,  Sec,  as  observed  in  eftrtb* 

(|uakes,  and  that  nothing  more  than  a  simple  horizontal  reo* 
tiiiiieal  motion  is  demanded ;  but,  it  may  be  asked,  if  this  rec- 

tilineal horizontal  motion  in  earthquakes  be  an  alternate  one 

also — it  the  earth  shake  both  back  and  forwards — how  is  it 

that  these  and  other  displaced  bodies  are  not  moved  back  into 

tlieir  plaees  again  by  the  reverse  inotion»  by  tbe  same  aort  of 

motfen^  aetln||[  in  the  contrary  direction  ? 
This  question  is,  I  believe,  fertile  in  consequences,  and  its 

consideration  has  led  me  to  somefuri!i(  r  conclusions  as  to  the 

nature  of  earthquake  motions.  The  lii  st  reason  obviou.sly  is, 

that  as  ihe  forward  movement  has  by  di^plucciutnL  produced 

a  new  set  of  conditions  as  to  the  oentres  of  gravity  and  of  ad- 

herenoe  of  the  stone  end  base^  so  tt  can  scarcely  by  possibility 

ever  occnr  that  there  shall  be  preciselj  such  as  to  give  rise  to 

such  a  new  form  of  twi<.tin2  motion  as  shall  neutralizr'  ihnt 

fir^^t  produced,  although  it  is  quite  probable  thnt  f^v-c  -ccoiid 

twisting  may  be  produced  by  the  backward  stroke  or  motion  j 

for  this  view  I  am  indebted  to  my  friend  Dr.  Apjohn.  But 

this  alone  Is  not  sufBdent  After  looking  through  a  great 

number  of  authors,  on  earthquakes,  I  have  not  been  able  to 

find  one  that  has  endeavoured,  far  less  succeeded,  in  shaping 

to  himself  any  distinct  notion  as  to  what  the  preci'^e  nature  of 

the  earthquake  movement  is.  The  ancients,  appealing  tlK  ir 

sensesi  so  far  as  these  could  guide  them,  thought  that  il  was 

like  the  diiddng  of  a  sieves  as  the  wofd  miriti^^  tells  os.  The 

modems  in  general  are  not  more  exact  In  their  notions :  a 

trembling^  a  vibration,  a  concussion,  a  movement,  end  so  forth* 

are  the  words  we  6nd  scattered  through  even  scienliHr  authors. 

Mitchell,  Lyell  and  Dnrwin,  with  some  others,  although  they 

obviously  have  formed  no  distinct  idea  on  the  subject,  use  the 

word  **  undulation,"  and  in  so  far,  have  come  nearer  to  the 

truth ;  for  it  appears  to  me,  that  the  fact,  that  displaced  bodies 

are  not  occasionally  replaced,  in  earthquakes,  is  conclusive 

evidence  of  either  one  of  two  things :  either  the  motion  is 

lltnited  to  horizontal  direct  movement,  in  one  or  more  direc- 

tions; and,  if  so,  the  whole  ma*s  of  the  disturbed  country 

must  be  pushed  bodily  forward,  nml  J  ciuain  so,  of  which  there 

*  Exhibited  at  the  Geological  Society  of  Dublin,  from  whose  Traiuac- 
tieni  thh  ptper  is  tstractcdw— Read  8th  Oecenber  1840. 
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is  no  evidence ;  and  ali  bodies  must,  as  tlie  etfectofone  shock, 

fall  ill  tiie  one  direction,  and  not  in  oppo&ite  directions,  wliicli 

it  contjnary  to  obMmd  fiMstis  or,  on  tii«  othtr  hand,  if  tlio 

movement  bo  iin  allernate  horiaontol  motion,  as  all  obierva- 

liona  go  to  prove  it  ia,  than  the  motion  in  one  direction  must 

be  slower  than  in  the  other,  or  attended  with  other  dlfTercnces 

of  circumstance?.  The  backward  motion  must  he  difft  rr  uL 

from  the  forward  motion,  or  otherwii»e  displaced  bodies  would 

be  replaced  by  the  recurrence,  in  the  opposite  sign  of  forces 

almifar  and  eqnal  to  those  that  first  set  tnem  in  motion;  but 

they  are  not  found  so  replaced. 

Now,  of  all  conceivable  alternate  motions,  the  only  one  that 

will  fulfill  the  requisite  conditions  observed,  namely,  that  shall 

move  witli  such  an  immense  velocity  as  to  displace  bodies  by 

their  inertia,  or  even  shear  close  off  great  buttresses  from  the 

wall,  they  sustained,  (Darwin)  or  project  stones  out  of  their 

beds,  by  Inertia;  that  shall  have  a  horizontal  alternate  motion, 

either  much  quicker  in  one  direction  than  in  the  other,  ordi^ 

ferent  in  Its  cffi'cls;  and  that  shall  be  accompanied  by  an  up- 
ward and  downward  motion  at  (lie  . same  time — a  circumstance 

universally  described  as  attendant  on  earthquakes — the  only 

motion,  I  say,  that  will  fulfill  these  conditions,  is  the  transit  of 

a  great  tolitaiy  wave  of  elastic  compression,  or  of  a  succession 

or  these,  in  parallel  or  in  intersecting  lines  through  the  solid 

snbstance  and  surface  of  the  disturbed  country. 

The  general  idea  of  the  nature  of  earthquake  motion,  viz. 

that  it  consists  of  a  wave  of  some  sort,  Is  not  however  new, 

although  so  entirely  neglected  by  the  mass  of  recent  geologi- 
cal nutnonk  To  the  Rev.  John  MitchelU  M.A.,  Fellow  of 

Queen's  College,  Cambridge,  the  merit  of  this  idea  appears 
originally  due.  In  a  paper  communicated  to  the  Royal  So- 

detv,  read  in  17G0,  and  published  in  the  51st  vol.  of  the  Philo- 

sopliical  Transaction^,  part  2nd,  he  treats  at  length  of  the 

origin  and  phicnometia  of  earthquakes,  and  distinctly  enun- 
ciates the  following  view 

That  the  motion  of  the  earth  Is  due  to  a  wave,  propagated 

along  it.«;  surface,  from  a  point  where  it  has  been  produced  by 

an  original  impulse.  This  impulse,  he  conceives,  to  arise  from 

the  sudden  production  or  condensation  of  aqueous  vapour, 

under  the  bed  of  the  ocean,  by  the  a'jfency  of  volcanic  heat, 

the  supposed  mechanism  of  which  iie  mmuiely  describes;  but 

while  ke  waa  so  far  right  in  his  conception  or  an  elastic  wave 

of  tome  toiif  1  expect  to  be  able  shortly  to  prove  that  he  has 

wholly  mistaken  the  nature  of  the  wave  that  actually  occurs, 

and  that  a  wave,  such  as  he  assumes,  can  have  no  existence 

consistently  with  the  physical  structure  of  our  globe,  with  the 
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observed  facts  of  earthquake  oioUoos^  or  efeo  vitb  the  coodi* 

tions  of  hig  own  hypothesis. 

S 

LXXXIII.  On  the  Causes  to  which  Musical  Sounds  produced 

in  Metals  hf  discontinuous  Electric  Currents  are  attributable, 

Bjf  PraC  Am  WaktmaniH'. 

INC£  the  diwovery  made  in  1887  by  Dr.  Fage»  and  Yen* 

fied  the  following  year  by  Prof.  DeleaenDe,  of  the  poasi^ 

bility  of  prodoctllg  a  musical  sound  by  electricity,  this  interest- 

ing phaenomenon  Iiad  scarcely  been  snulied,  when  in  184* 

MM.  Mnrian,  Beatson,  Ga.s^iot,  !ui(!  ])e  la  Jlive  nl!  at  once 

made  known  the  various  conditions  ol  its  production.  The 

ioterestinjg  memoir  of  the  last  gentleman,  printed  in  vol.  v. 

p.  500  or  the  Arekivet  de  fEtidneiii^  conuuiu  a  great  Dum- 
ber of  very  Taloable  results.  But  the  theoretical  part  of  the 

subject  has  not  yet  been  presented  under  a  precise  and  geot^ 

ral  form,  and  it  is  with  a  view  t<>  supply,  if  possible,  this  gap, 

that  I  have  undertaken  the  following  experiments.  I  imagined 

them  in  liie  month  of  August  1845,  in  conset^uence  of  a  meet- 
ing at  which  M.  de  la  Rito  exhibited  hb  conons  apparatus  to 

Pnif.  Dove  and  myself. 

A  well-annealed  soft-iron  wire,  long  and  9?'^*8  in  dia- 
jneter,  was  fixed  in  a  horizontal  position  on  a  thick  trencher 

of  liard  wood  inserted  into  tlie  wall.  One  of  its  extremities 

was  held  back  by  the  jaws  of  a  clamp,  whilst  the  other  sup- 

ported a  weight  of  24  kilogrammes.  Upon  a  cork^  pierced  bv 
friction  with  the  wire^  I  arranged  a  small  plane  mirror,  with 

parallel  faces,  made  at  the  Optical  Institute  of  Munich  and 
intended  to  reflect,  into  a  telescope  furnished  with  cross  wires^ 

the  divisions  of  a  scale  placed  at  a  distnnce  of  two  metres. 

Thii  ai  I  aiii^'ciiiciit,  similar  to  that  of  the  magnetometer,  ex- 

hibits tlie  leasL  deviations  of  the  retiecting  surface,  when  it  is 

not  displaced  parallel  to  itself.  The  iron  wire  passed  throuch 
a  woooen  red,  the  bore  of  which  was  five  centimetres  in  dia- 

meter, and  on  w  hich  were  rolled  three  copper  wires  enveloped 

with  silk,  23'"'6  long  and  3  niillimetres  in  diameter.  I  em- 

ployed a  Bunsen's  battery  of  eleven  pairs,  and  a  mercurial 
rheotome  or  contact-breaker ;  these  two  instruments  were  en- 

closed in  an  ante-room  adjoining  the  laboratory. 
According  to  the  place  which  the  wire  occupies,  it  becomes 

the  seat  of  greater  or  less  transversal  vibrations,  whose  plane 

may  be  varied  at  will.  In  general,  in  any  position  of  the  wire, 

the  intensity  of  the  t^iYwi  varies  at  dillerent  points  of  its  length, 

as  IS  perceived  on  bunging  the  mirror  to  such  points.  The 

*  CommuaicateU  by  the  Author. 
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aiiipliiucle  ot  the  vibrations  is  not  the  same  lor  diiierent  parts 

t)i  die  wire  subjected  similarly  to  the  reel.  M.  de  la  Rive 

ibund  this  by  the  comparison  ot  tlie  sounds  t)l)tained.  These 

phajnomena  le^uk  Iroin  tlic  attraction  cxL'i  teil  upon  the  wire 

the  parts  of  the  coil  whicli  are  the  neareaL  to  it :  they  cause 

a  distinct  class  of  sounds.  But  there  exists  another  cause  of 

vibmticNis  in  the  wire,  the  effect  of  which  is  more  or  less  in- 

dependent of  this  lateral  Attraction.  Longitudbal  vibrations 

are  produced  in  it,  with  which  correspond  sounds  of  a  pecu- 
liar character.  If  the  axis  of  the  reel  was  identical  with  that 

of  the  wire»  supposing  it  exactly  rectilinear  and  cylindrical,  a 

transverse  deviation  would  no  longer  take  place*  But  even 

then,  the  molecules  on  which  the  electro-magnetic  action  is 

exerted  are  attracted  right  and  left  of  the  centre  of  the  axis  of 

the  reel  towards  thb  central  point,  as  a  steel  needle  is  seen  to 
be  drawn  into  it  as  soon  as  it  is  introduced  into  the  hollow 

of  the  helix.  It  is  this  internal  vibration  which,  by  the  dis- 

continuity of  the  electric  current,  is  rendered  periodical  in 

two  opposite  directions,  tiiat  determines  the  second  class  of 

sound. 

Let  us  now  pass  to  the  case  of  the  current  transmitted  by 

the  wire.  In  order  to  study  it,  I  substituted  for  the  mirror  the 

spherical  and  perfectly  polislied  bulb  of  a  small  mercurial  ther- 

niometur.  The  optical  axis  of  the  telescope,  passing  through 
the  intersection  of  the  crossed  wires,  was  directed  on  tiie  bril- 

liaiiL  liuage  of  a  luminous  point  reflected  very  obii(iuely  at  the 

upper  part  oi  the  convexity.  This  arrangement  discovers  any 

change  in  form  of  the  wire,  even  i[i  the  direction  of  its  length, 

I  was  not  able  to  perceive  any  elongation  of  the  wire  under 

the  electric  action,  although  it  gave  a  very  distinct  sound.  I 

attribute  the  principal  cause  of  this  sound  to  the  polary  ar- 

rangement which  the  molecules  undergo  in  order  to  give  pass- 

age to  the  elsctridty*  This  arrangement  is  manifest  in  many 

cases,  and  I  have  elsewhere  pointed  out  a  very  great  number 

of  them*.  It  is  the  result  of  a  struggle  between  the  molecu** 
lar  forces  which  constituted  the  primitive  state  of  equilibrium 

of  the  body  and  the  new  activity  which  the  dynamtod  con- 
dition of  the  fluid  excites.  If  the  flow  of  the  latter  is  conti- 

noous,  this  struggle  is  instantaneous,  and  the  noise  which  it 

occasions  is  null  or  nearly  so;  but  it  recommences  with  each 

dosing  of  the  circuit  if  the  flow  is  periodical. 

li  is  already  known  from  the  experiments  of  M.  Peltier  t» 

•  Memoir  on  the  Bleetric  lliatheniMni«e  of  Voltsie  Mra:  Ankmtit 

FEUciricUc,  vol.  i.  page  74. 

t  CompUt  Bendm  de$  Staiieti  4»  fAead,  in  Sckmet  4§  Farit^  Jan.  9tfa, 
1845. 
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nn<!  ofTfirious  scientific  men,  that  the  prolonged  jinsfsfige  of 

the  electricily  by  nietuUic  wires  ahors  es-sentially  their  tena- 

city, it  seemed  to  ine  verjr  jirubabic  liiui  ilie  elaj>licity  ui  wires 

subjected  for  iome  thiM  to  th*  i&t«iniltttBc«  of  earranCt  wbich 

Mmden  them  tcNMNroa^  iniitt  be  Altered  in  a  permsnciit  num- 

ner. 

Since  the  experiments  jnst  nientiom^fl  wore  inndc,  M.  Wer- 

iheim  has  published*  a  very  interesting  note,  in  which  he  de- 
iicribes  a  procc&&  of  observation  analogous  to  mine,  ohiiuii^h 

Jess  delicate,  and  indicates  the  causes  to  which  Ite  attributes 

the  eoundtjprodooed*  Although  I  ecree  with  him  on  moet 
points,  I  dtmr  from  him  both  as  to  wEet  feletes  to  the  attrac- 

tion exerted  from  the  two  sides  of  the  centre  of  the  helix,  an 

attraction  which  he  do^'i  not  mention,  and  in  the  explninitlon  of 

the  case  in  which  the  wire  i'<  directly  traversed  by  ilu  (ii -.conti- 

nuous current.  The  skiitui  experimentalist  whom  1  have  just 

nnmed  ettribiitei  the  soand  pradoecd  to  the  heat  engendered 

by  the  current.  Nevertheless  my  wire  hidicnted  no  nerce]>- 

tible  heat  It  results  from  the  experiments  of  M.  de  la  Rive 

nnd  my  own,  that  the  sonorous  state  continiK's  n  idi  more  than 

600  interruptions  a  second.  How  .shall  we  admit  that  the  ele- 

vation of  teniperutiirc  and  the  dimintiiion  of  elasticity  which 

accompany  it  can  disappear  in  ̂ ^Ttth  of  a  second?  I'he  cur- 
nnt  of  a  pile  of  eleven  |Nilrs  certainly  does  not  alter  the  ther* 
mical  state  of  n  bar  of  a  centimetre  sqoere  in  section,  as  I 

have  directly  established  f  t  nevertheless,  if  it  is  discontinuous, 

it  renders  it  sonorous,  I  may  add,  finally,  thot  this  heatiuf* 

(Iocs  not  take  place  when  the  reel  i«  employed,  as  nny  one 

may  convince  himself  by  placu)({  a  bii^tuuih  and  iron  nuir  in 

its  holbw,  connected  with  a  very  delicate  rheometer*  never* 

theless  the  sonorous  property  may  be  the  Mime  as  with  the 

wire  directly  subjected  to  the  current. 

LXXXIV.  An  Account  of  various  Substances  fmmd  in  the 

Guano  Deposits  and  in  their  Vicinity,        £t  f«  TsscHB* 
MACHEFf,  Esq.X 

REPORTS  having  been  circulated  that  lar^je  quantities  of 

saltpetre  (nitrate  of  potash  and  nitrate  of  soda)  w^Te  to 

be  found  of  a  very  good  (quality  in  the  neighbouriiood  of  the 

guano  deposits  on  the  coast  of  Afirica,  nomeroiu  vessels  were 

•  Comptet  Rendut,  Feb.  23,  1846. 
f  Phil.  Msg.,  Oct.  1843;  ArekiM  de  PJEieetrhili,  vol.  ii.  page  601. 

f  Comanineiiited  liy  the  Gheailctl  Sodsty }  liavnig  besn  read  DeeenlMr 

1, 
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despatched  both  from  London  and  Liverpool  in  search  of 

those  valuable  subttaiices,  particularly  as  it  was  considered 

they  might  he  obtaioed  upon  the  same  terms  as  Ichaboe  guano^ 

namely,  for  nothing  but  the  labour  and  expanse  of  fetching. 

No  favourable  accounts  however  have  as  yet  been  receivetl 

as  to  the  success  of  these  undertakings.  Tlie  evidence  of 

such  deposits  exiiUng  there  at  all  was  very  unsatisfactory  ; 

the  circumstance  much  relied  upon  was  llie  existence  ul  lat^^e 

beds  of  nitrate  of  soda  in  the  neighbourhood  of  the  coast  of 

Sooth  Americflf  and  large  deposits  of  guano  similar  in  many 

respects  to  the  deposits  of  guano  on  the  African  coast :  there 

was  certainly  nn  abundance  of  animal  matter  and  ammonincal 

salts  to  furnish  the  nitric  acid,  and  a  temperature  high  enough 

to  effect  tlie  decomposition,  but  the  source  from  whence  the 

alkaline  bases  of  potash  and  soda  were  to  be  derived  was 

not  very  evident  The  principal  source  of  saltpetre  in  the 
East  Indies  is  from  numerous  districts  of  nitrous  earth  found 

on  the  surface  of  the  soil,  which  being  compounds  of  lime 

and  magnesia  with  nitric  acid,  they  are  dissolved  out,  and  the 

saltpetre  subsequently  formed  by  the  decomposition  of  tliese 

nitrous  compounds  by  potash  salts.  1  lie  nitrate  of  soda  salt* 

petre  beds  in  the  Province  of  Tarapaca  near  Iquiqua  on  the 
coast  of  South  America,  are  the  only  instances  known  of  the 

occurrence  of  sall))etre  ready-formed  in  extensive  bedsa  but 

even  this  deposit  contains  the  salt  in  a  slate  of  great  impurity. 

These  explorations,  however,  on  the  African  coast  have 

brought  to  light  various  other  substances  which  have  been 

found  there^  3ie  details  of  whicJi  are  more  pardcularly  the  ob- 

ject oftbis  commnnication. 
The  substances  which  I  shall  now  describe  are  found  in  the 

guano  beds,  or  in  their  vicinity,  either  in  a  crystalline  state, 

or  in  distinct  masses.  Tfie  first  substance  is  a  crystalline  salt, 

perfectly  transparent,  with  a  cleavage  and  brilliant  faces  in 

one  direction  only ;  it  gives  a  yellow  precipitate  with  nitrate 

of  nWer ;  cives  on  ammonia  upon  application  of  caustic  pot- 

ashy  and  fraen  heated  to  redness  loses  about  50  per  cent,  of 

water  and  ammonia  s  I  consider  it  therefore  to  be  phosphate  of 

ammonia.  The  portion  of  salt  I  examined  consisted  only  of  a 

few  grains,  and  was  consequently  too  small  a  (quantity  to  ana- 

lyse with  exactness. 

The  next  substance  was  also  a  ciystalfine  salta little  mixed 

with  guano  in  its  cavities;  it  pottessed  a  cleavage  with  bril- 

liant planes  in  two  directions :  upon  examination  with  the  re- 

flecting goniometer,  it  gave  112^  as  the  measurement  of  the 
angle  formed  by  the  mectin  n;  of  the  acyacent  planes.  Upon 

analysis  1  found  it  to  consist  ol^ — 
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2 1  *0  parts  of  Ammmiia. 
55*50  Carbonic  add* 

23-50    ̂ .  Water. 

100-00 

being  nearly  equivalent  to  I  atom  of  ammoniaf  S  atoBM  of 

carbonic  acid^  and  2  atoms  of  water. 

Formula  NHs  +  SCO.  +  8UO, 

and  is  consequently  a  hkarbonate  of  ammonia. 

The  third  substance  was  found  at  Saldanha  Bay  on  the 

coast  of  Africa,  imbedded  in  patches  io  the  mass  of  guailo. 

It  is  found  in  distinct  crystals  wiih  numerous  modiEcatlong, 

many  of  the  planes  possessing  sufficient  brilliancy  to  enable 

me  to  measure  the  angles  by  the  reflecting  goniometer.  I 

have  given  the  measurements  of  one  crystal,  from  which  it 

appears  the  pnmary  form  is  the  right  rhombic  prism  of 

57*^  30'  and  122'^  30' :  it  has  a  cleavage  parallel  to  plane  M** 

Upon  analysis  I  find  this  substance  to  be  composed  of — 

14*30  parts  of  Ammonia. 

1 7*00     ...  Magnesia. 

30-40     .M     Phosphoric  acid. 
S8*10     ...  Water. 

99*80 

which  is  nearly  equivalent  to  1  atom  ammonia,  1  atom  ma^ 

nesiai  1  atom  phosphoric  acid,  5  atoms  water. 

Formula  NHg,  MgO,  PO^  +  SHO. 

It  is  therefore  the  anunoiuu-inai^nesidn  pho!;phaie.  The  spe- 

cific gravity  is  1*65,  hardness  iL  lulls  to  powder  before  the 

blowpipe,  giving  off  water  and  ammonia.  It  occurs  white, 

translucent,  sometimes  coloured  brown  by  the  guano ;  it  rea- 

dilydissolves  in  weak  adds. 

This  substance  is  clearly  derived  from  the  guano;  but 

being  insoluble  in  water,  it  must  have  been  held  in  solution  by 

some  of  the  organic  acids  of  the  guano,  and  deposited  there- 

from  in  large  crystals,  as  they  are  found,  but  disseminated  In 

patches  only  of  the  guano,  in  various  parts  of  the  beds. 

This  substance  not  having  been  found  before  in  a  native 

stat^  but  hitherto  only  known  as  one  of  the  artificial  pro» 

ducts  of  the  laboratory,  must  be  considered  as  a  new  mineral 

body ;  I  therefore  propose  to  give  it  the  mineralogical  name 

of  Guanite,  this  name  being  &rived  from  the  circumstances 

and  locality  of  its  formation. 

Tiie  source  from  which  the  first  two  substances,  namely, 

the  phosphate  of  ammonia  and  the  bicarbonate  of  ammonia, 

*  See  the  aiigiilar  neiniWBunli  iBl|tei«ed. 
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are  derived,  is  clearly  the  percolation  of  water  through  the 

guano  beds  dissolving  out  these  salts,  which  running  into  lower 

aitoations  may  be  detained  in  lagoons  and  hollows  of  rocks, 

where  being  subject  to  the  high  temperature  of  the  cHmfite 

they  would  be  evaporated  down,  leaving  these  salts  in  the 

crystalline  state  described.  As  guano  contains  abundance  of 

these  two  salts,  it  possible  there  may  exist  considerable 

masses  of  them  ;  sliould  this  be  the  case,  it  is  evident  that  to 

the  chLiiii^t  in  particular  it  would  be  of  great  interest  as  an 

additional  source  of  these  valuable  salts. 

The  chance  of  finding  any  considerable  quiuuity  of  guanite 

in  tlie  state  of  crystals  is  not  great,  buL  as  it  forms  one  of 

the  ingricliLMits  of  guano  it  is  a  bubstance  of  some  import- 

ance.  The  application  of  it  as  a  manure  in  combinatioii  with 

other  ingredients  is  likely  to  be  highly  beneficial,  it  being  a 

compound  containing  two  important  substances  in  an  insoluble 

state,  namely^  ammonia  and  phoiphoric  acid ;  these  may  be 

taken  up  by  plants  only  as  tbey  mav  be  required,  and  not  be 

liable  to  be  dissolved  out  of  the  soil  or  evaporated  like  oUier 

ammoniacal  salts* 

The  last  substance  which  I  shall  describe  was  also  found 

Imbedded  in  the  ̂ uano  firom  Saldanha  Bay ;  it  consists  of 

email  dobular  particles  composed  of  concentric  lamina?  slightly 

adhenng  togetner,  of  a  yellowish  white  colour,  containing  in 

places  portions  of  a  similar  nature,  which  on  fracture  have  ap« 

pearances  of  an  organic  structure  like  bone»  but  on  examina- 

tion by  the  microecope  proved  to  be  portions  of  shells  resem- 

bling Nummnlite^  On  analysis  I  found  the  substance  to  be 

composed  of — 

37*50  parts  Carbonate  of  lime. 

32*50    ...    Carbonate  of  magnesia. 

IS'OO    «M    Phosphate  of  lime. 

IS'OO         Water  with  a  littie  ammonia  and  animal 
matter. 

3*00    ...  Sand. 

2*50   ...   Alkaline  sulphates  and  ciiiorides. 

99-50 

There  does  not  appear  to  be  any  great  (juanLiu  (jf  this  sub- 

stance. \{n\y  it  has  been  formed  it  is  diliicuk  lo  imagine; 

the  cou)]K)siuoii  i  so  very  different  either  from  that  of  l)ones 

or  shells,  panieularly  in  rec]i;ard  to  the  large  quantitj^  ul  car- 

bonate of  magnesia  which  ii  contains.  It  is  however  probable 

Aat  both  bones  and  shells  form  tlie  base  of  this  substance, 

and  that  partfal  decomposition  having  taken  place,  the  mag- 

nesia may  have  subsequently  entered  into  combination  with 

the  carbonate  and  phosphate  of  lime^ 
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LXXXV.  Notes  on  the  Preparation  of  Alloxan* 

Bjf  WiitUAM  GnEGORYy  Af.2>.»  F.R,S.E.* 

TN  nn  interesting  nnd  able  paper  on  alloxan  and  its  de- 

^  rivatives,  the  nrst  part  of  which  appears  in  Liebig's  Arir 
nalen  for  September  1845,  Schlieper  enters  into  minute  details 

concerning  the  most  advantageous  method  of  preparing  alloxaOi 

and  after  describing  the  results  which  he  obtained  on  repeat* 

iiig  the  process  given  by  me»  proposes  a  new  method  of  his 

own,  which  he  considers  in  every  way  preferable*  as  yielding, 

with  greater  faciUly  and  certainty,  a  larger  proportion  of  at 

loxan.  Professor  Liebig  in  his  Lectures  (trfincet  18i5)  also 

recommends  Schlieper's  method  as  the  best  in  every  respect 
I  am  still,  notwithstanding,  inclined  to  ffive  a  decidedf  pre- 

ference to  my  own  process,  when  carefull}-  performed,  and 

that  on  the  grounds  of  its  superior  simplicity,  facility  and  pro- 

ductiveness. A  brief  comparison  of  the  two  methods,  with 

their  results,  will  enable  the  reader  to  judge  for  himself. 

I  must  first  of  all,  however,  observe,  tliat  Schlieper,  in  re- 

peating my  process,  has  not  obtained  results  so  favourable  as 

I  had  formerly  announced ;  so  that,  in  his  hands,  his  own  me- 

thod has  been  the  more  producti%'e.  I  formerly  obtained  from 

100  parts  of  uric  acid  90  of  cryrtallized  (hydra(ed)  alloxan, 

perfectly  pure,  not  reckoning  the  ])ortion  of  alloxan  remain* 

i  iig  1  n  the  mother*liquids.  Schlieper,  on  the  other  hand,  from 

15  ounces  of  uric  acid,  treated  by  my  process,  obtained,  in* 

eluding  the  contents  of  the  mother-liquids,  8  ounces  hyd rated 

alloxan,  1|  ounce  alloxantine  (s=  2.  -  ounces  alloxan),  and 

{  ounce  parabanic  acid ;  in  all  equivalent  to  about  Hi  ounces 

of  alloxan.  This  only  amounts  to  75  percent.;  wliercns  I 

obtained  90  per  cent,  exclusive  of  the  mother-liquids,  \%hich 

I  find  on  an  average  to  yield  fully  one-tenth  more;  in  all, 

therefore,  at  least  100  per  cent.  I  may  here  state  that  1  have 

*  Communiciktecl  by  tUe  Cbemieal  Society;  having  btsa read Occenbsr 

16, 1845. 
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Dtm  fiuled  to  obtain  this  as  an  average  roMiU  tinot  my  pn^ 

MS  WW  pttblithed,  although  I  have  very  often  repeated  the 

proceis.   Several  of  my  pupils  have  been  equally  succetsfuL 

I  aball  now»  therefore,  describe  the  process  as  I  have  for  gone 

time  poraued  it,  and  its  simplicity  wiU»  I  trust»  be  evident. 

In  my  original  account  of  tliis  process,  I  recommended  the 

use  of  nitric  acid  of  sp.  gr.  1*3  to  1*35,  and  it  was  with  such 
acid,  as  I  believed,  that  my  results  were  obtained.  But  as 

Schlieper  rouiul  it  impoissible  to  succeed  with  acid  of  1<?ss 

sp.  gr.  than  r*  to  1*42,  I  suspect  that  T  may  bave  !)een  mis- 

taken as  to  the  sp.  t^r.  ot  my  acid.  1  liis  I  cannot  now  ascer- 

tain; but  it  is  remlercd  probable  by  the  circumstance  tliat,  in 

the  experiments  about  to  be  mentioned,  I  found  an  acid  of 

1*412  to  answer  my  purpose  pert'ecdy^  with  the  same  appear- ances as  I  had  formerly  observed. 

Schlieper  lia\  iiirr  corrected  this  error  proceeds  to  describe 

my  proccas,  ii>  niLii  by  liim,  with  jfreat  accuracy  and 

miimtene^ts,  and  his  description  oi  ihe  phiunomcaa  iciiurely 

agrees  witli  my  experience.  I  can  only  account  for  his  not 

obtaming  such  favourable  results  as  I  have  always  done,  to  the 

circamstance  ofhis  acid  being  a  little  too  concentrated.  How* 

eter  this  may  be^  on  reading  hb  paper  I  proceeded  to  repeat 

mynroceWf  and  obtained  the  reeults  to  be  hereafter  stated. 

The  ibllowtng  is  the  process  I  now  follow *3  or  2^  fluid 

ouncea  of  colourlesa  nitric  acid,  sp.  gr.  I«il9|  are  placed  in  a 

Bat-bottomed  dish  or  beaker  glas%  fuid  as  much  nric  acid  is 

tolrodoced  as  will  lie  on  the  point  of  a  small  spatula*  This  la 

welUsiirred  in  to  prevent  the  formation  of  lumps,  and  in  a  few 

ninuiea  efie rvescanoe  commences^  the  liquid  becomes  sli^tly 

warm,  and  the  powder  dissolves.  More  nric  acid  is  now 

added,  taking  care  never  to  exceed  a  certain  small  quantitjTf 

and  not  to  allow  the  liquid  to  become  warm  beyond  a  certam 

degree,  wfiich  is  easily  judged  of  by  laying  the  dish  on  the 

hand.  If  too  liot  when  uric  acid  is  added,  or  iftoo  much  acid 

be  added  at  once,  the  niiilorni  steady  eflervescence  is  changed 

into  a  violent  and  tunuiltuous  action,  after  which  no  alloxan 

can  be  obtained.  It  is  }M-oper  to  liavc  a  plaie  widi  cold  water 
at  hand,  in  which  to  place  the  dish  or  glass  if  it  should  seem 

likely  to  become  too  warm.  But  a  little  practice  enables  us 

U)  ixguiaie  the  operation  so  that  uo  exiernai  cooling  is  ro- 

i|uii  ed. 

After  several  portions  of  uric  acid  have  bccii  iuldcil,  crystals 

of  alloxan  begin  to  appear  in  the  warm  liquid,  bur  tiie  addi- 

tion of  uric  acid  is  to  be  continued,  with  the  same  precautions, 

till  ao  much  alloxan  has  been  formed,  that  on  cooling  the 

whole  beoomea  nearly  semisolid*  When  this  point  is  reached 
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the  liqaid  has  become  somewhat  viadd,  and  thts,  along  with 

the  presence  of  the  crystalline  deposit  of  alKoxon^  fftvet  a  pec»- 

liar  character  to  the  effervescence  toward  the  end  of  the  ope- 

ration. I  commonly  find  that  with  2^  fluid  ounces  of  nitric 

acid  the  point  above  alluded  to  is  reached  when  about  ISOO 

grains  of  uric  acid  dried  at  SIS^  have  been  dissolved.  It  does 

not  answer  to  operate  on  a  much  larger  scale ;  it  is  better  to 

use  several  dishes  at  once^  each  containing  or  at  the  most 

3  fluid  ounces  of  acid.  For  every  500  ̂ rams  of  nric  add 

1  fluid  ounce  of  nitric  acid  may  be  allowed. 

Tlie  whole  i'^  now  allowed  to  stand  all  nii^ht  in  a  cool  pl;u  e, 

and  nextLhiy  the  alloxan  is  collected  on  a  tunnel  with  tlic  ai(i 

of  a  little  asbestus.  The  mollu  i -liouid  drains  off,  and  the 

lust  portions  of  it  are  cautiously  displaced  by  ice-cold  water, 

till  the  droppings  are  foiujd  to  have  only  n  moderately  strong 

acid  taste.  The  alloxan  on  the  funnel,  which  is  anhydrous, 

is  then  digested  with  just  as  much  water  at  1  iO^  or  150'  F.  as 
will  dissolve  it.  The  solution  is  iihcred,  and  on  cooling  de- 

posits a  large  crop  of  crystals  of  hyih  aled  alloxan.  [Should 

too  much  water  have  been  added,  the  filtered  liquid  must  be 

evaporated  at  from  120°  to  140^  F.,  till  on  cooling  it  crystal- 
lizes abundantly.]  The  mother*liquid  of  these  crystals^  eva- 

porated at  the  same  temperature,  yields  a  second  crop.  The 

mother-liqnor  of  this  is  added  to  the  acid  mother-liqnor  previ- 

ously drained  ofl(  and  the  whole  liquid  treated*  after  the  addi- 

tion of  two  or  three  times  its  bulk  qf  water,  with  sulphuretted 

hvdrogeny  till  the  alloxan  present  is  reduced  to  the  state  of 

aUoxantine.  As  a  part  is  always  reduced  still  further  to  dia- 

lurtc  acid»  the  liquid  must  be  exposed  to  the  air  for  a  day  or 

two^  or  untQ  it  deposits  no  more  crystals.  The  alioxantioe  is 

purified  by  solution  in  boiling  water,  filtration  to  separate 

sulphur,  and  crystallization ;  and  when  dry  three  parts  ni  it 

correspond  to  rather  more  than  four  of  hydrated  alloxan.  If 

required,  it  may  very  easily  be  converted  into  alloxan ;  as 

Schlieper  has  described  this  process  I  need  not  repeat  it  here. 

The  mother-liquid  of  the  alloxantine  generally  yields-  some 

parabanic  acid ;  but  very  little  if  the  process  has  been  care- 

fully performed. 

1  think  it  will  be  admitted  that  the  above  process  is  suffi- 

ciently simple.  It  will  be  observed  that  1  no  longer  recom- 

mend the  separation  of  the  alloxan  formed  irom  the  nitric 

acid  in  several  successive  portions,  but  that  there  is  only  one 

operation  lor  all,  in  which  the  alluxan  is  collected  on  a  funnel 

with  asbestus.  I  used  sometimes  to  divide  the  process  into 

five  successive  operations,  and  generally  made  three  of  them : 

bat  I  am  now  convinced  that  it  Is  best  to  dissolve  in  the  nitric 
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acid  the  whole  of  the  uric  acid  that  i«  to  be  diasolved  before 

collecting  the  alloxan, 

JLet  lis  now  consider  the  productiveness  of  this  method.  I 

hm  almdy  stated  inv  rarm  of  IbnM 

90      cent  of  crystallized  afloiiaiiy  ttxdiuiTe  of  the  moth^ 

liqoidy  wfakh  corresponded  to  one-lenth  As  the  pro- 

cess now  stands  vc  have — 1.  The  first  crop  of  crystals  of  al- 

loxan, varying  with  the  proportion  of  water  used  to  dissolve 

the  anhydrous  alloxan,  2.  The  second  crop  of  the  same  cry- 
stals. 3.  The  aUoxantine  from  the  mother-hauid  converted 

into  allomi,  or  cdcolaled  in  that  fomi.  I  talce  do  aoooaat 

of  the  panbaoic  acid. 

Experiment  1, — Uric  acid  2600  grains ;  alloxan,  first  crop» 

1950 grains,  second  crop,  550 grains;  alloxantine,  200  grains, 

equivalent  to  alioxan,  290  grains.  In  n!!,  therefore,  from  2600 

grains  of  uric  acid,  2790  grains  of  hydrated  alloxan,  or  107 

per  cent,  nearly. 

Siiperipuni  S^Uricacid,  1  ISO  grains;  alUncaOf  first  crop, 

800  grainfs,  second  crop,  140  grains;  alloxantuie^  80  grainSp 

uivalent  to  alloxan,  1 IG  rrrnins.  In  all,  tlierefore,  1056 gn» 
alloxan  from  1130  of  uric  acid,  or  93  per  cent. 

ExperimeiU  3. — Uric  acid,  1 500  grains  ;  alloxan,  first  crop, 

1150grainsy  second  crop,  270 grains;  alloxantine^  120grains» 

eqmfalent  to  aUoKan»  174  grauis.  In  ally  therefore^  from 

1500  grains  of  nric  add*  1594  gnuns  of  alloxan,  or  106  per 

cent. 

The  above  results,  nvernging  102  per  cent,  of  pure  hydrated 

alloxan,  were  obtained  without  difficulty.  Indeed  the  only 

delicate  point  in  the  process  is  the  attention  necessary  to  avoid 

loo  great  a  rise  in  tamperatnre^  alloxan  being  decomposed  by 

heat  even  when  shnply  dissolved  in  water,  bnt  still  more  when 

add  is  present.  A  litUe  experience  however  makes  this  quite 

easy ;  and  besides,  this  difficulty  attaches  equally  U>  iSchlieper's 
new  method,  as  we  shall  see. 

The  fouiiuia  of  uric  acid  bcini^  Cjo  H4  Oy,  while  that 

of  hydrated  alloxan  is  Cg  Oj^^-f-  6  aq,  it  is  obvious  that 
100  parts  of  uric  add  can  produce  about  198  of  alloxan.  It 

is  not  likely  that  we  shall  ever  obtain  the  full  proportion  with- 

out loss,  but  I  consider  my  process,  simple  as  it  is,  to  furnish 

a  very  satisfactory  approximation,  considering  the  impossibi- 

lity of  separating  the  whole  aiiozaa  irom  the  acid  liquid  in 
which  it  is  formed. 

If  we  now  refer  to  Schliepet^s  account  of  his  new  method 

we  find  that  it  includes  the  fiiUowing  operations:— 1*  The 

wic  add  is  acted  on  by  hydrodUoric  add  and  chlorate  of 

potash,  care  being  necessary,  as  in  my  process,  to  keep  the 

mi.  Mag.  S.  3.  No.  190.  Si^pL  VoL  28.  2  P 
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temperature  below  a  certain  point.  2.  The  ixhole  ot  the  al- 

loxan is  reduced  by  sulphuretted  hydrocren  to  the  st^  of 

alloxantine.  S.  Tm  elloxentiiie  is  reoxidized  by  nitric  ncidy 
and  thus  reconverted  into  alloEUi.  I  cmnoc  admit  thai  thia 

proee«  it  either  more  simpla  or  more  eaajr  than  my  own.  On 

the  contrary,  as  I  obtain  nine-tcntlis  of  the  whole  alloxan,  or 

90  parts  from  100  of  uric  acid  dirpctly  as  alloxan,  and  pure, 

in  t!>e  first  crystjillizatiriiis,  wliilc  Sclilieper  first  converts  nli 

iiib  uliuxuti  iuLu  uiiuxuiiluie,  uiid  llien  lecuiiveiUi  Lhe  alluxail- 

tine  into  alioKan;  and  further,  aa  I  um  no  other  reagent  hot 

nitric  acid  in  prejMiriog  tiiese  nina-tanths,  tha  adfantage  of 

aiODpiicity  and  facilit|f  is  entirely  on  my  side. 

From  4«  ounces  of  uric  acid,  Sohlieper  obtain*;  by  hi*;  own 

process  *J  onnces  7  drachms  and  20  grains  ot  alloxantiiie, 

equivalent  iheorelically  to  3  ounces  and  7  drachms  ol  aiioxan, 

or  nearly  97  per  cent.  But  in  reconverting  thb  aUcKanune 

into  alloxan  by  nitric  acid,  it  will  he  found  imponible  to  oh* 

tain,  practically,  the  whole  alloxan,  ainoe  some  of  it  most  re* 

main  in  the  mother-liquid ;  and  moreover,  in  the  process  of 

oxidntion  by  heating  with-  nitric  acid  some  alloxan  is  very 

likely  to  be  converted  into  parabanic  ncid,  and  thus  lost. 

Judging  from  experience,  1  t^hould  not  ex[)ecl  tlie  97  per  cent, 

of  dtozan  obtained  in  theory  to  yield,  in  crystals,  nova  than 

90  per  cent 

As  fiir  as  pvoductivencae,  therefore,  is  concerned,  I  maj 

claim  also  n  siiperiorifv  for  my  method.  It  is  tnre  that  it  has 

not  sticceeded  so  weii  in  the  hands  of  iSchlieper,  but  this  must 

I  thini<  be  attributed  to  accidental  causes,  and  posi»ibly  to  a 

want  of  perfect  familiarity  with  the  method  on  Uie  part  of 

Schlieper,  who  seenii  to  be  so  good  an  operatoTy  that  loannot 

doubt  that  he  would,  after  a  little  practice,  obtain  tha  aama 

fesults  as  I  have  always  succeeded  in  obtaining. 

Finally,  I  beg  to  remind  those  who  may  wish  to  trv  my 

process,  that  what  Sclilieper  describe?;  ns  n  m<n! itic.ition  ot  my 

process  is  the  process  itself,  uumodiiied ;  because  the  only 

change  iotrodoced  b^  fidilieper  eoosiitt  in  die  use  of  add  at 

1*4  or  instead  of^ 1*S  or  I*S^  ai  erroneously  recommended 
in  my  original  process.  In  point  of  facty  the  acid  which  I 

have  h)ng  used  for  the  purpose  hns  the  sp.  *^t.  1-4'12,  and  for 

this  number  1*3  or  1*35  was  accidentally  subhtituted  in  writing 
or  printing  my  former  notice.  In  common  witli  all  chemisU 

J  am  much  indebted  to  M.  Schlieper  for  poinUog  out  this 

Ofersight. 
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LXXX Vi,  JatdUgenee  and  Miseelimemu  Ariieks. 

ON  CHLO  no  AZOTIC  ACID, 

MBAUDRIMONT  lemarkjB,  that  Mr.  Edmund  Davy  pubUshed 

•  his  re??carches  on  nqua  re^'n  in  1831,  and  concluded  from 
them,  tliat  what  lie  terms  clilorunitrous  arid  i«*  composed  of  equal 

Tolurne^:  of  chlorine  and  nitric  ojude  gtaefi,  whigh  combine  without 
alteration  ol  \  olume. 

According  to  M.  Bandriaont,  the  presence  of  [unccmbinedj 

diloriiie  in  tiie  pfoduct  oMuocd  by  Mf •  Devr  imvented  the  pioduct 

fion  being  pixypeify  esuuned*  end  be  tiberaioie  undertook  fieeb  ie« 

eeeidiee  on  the  roijeet. 

In  order  to  prepare  the  active  product  [chloroazotic  acid]  of  aqua 

re^a,  M.  Baudrimont  mixed  three  part??,  by  weight,  of  nitric  acid« 

of  specific  gravity  about  l*iJ14,  witli  five  parts  of  hydrochloric  acid, 

of  specific  gravity  1*156;  tiiis  miAturc  yields  a  colourless  liquid, 

-which  after  an  uncertain  time  becomes  red,  according  to  the  tempe- 
vetnre  of  the  eir  endthe  intenatyof  the  light  to  wbid  it  is  expoeed. 

If,  however,  tbe  miitare  be  benfeed,  it  beoopnei  red  at  eboat  187° 

Fahi.,  and  yklds  vapour  of  the  same  colour;  the  temperature  na- 

duaily  increases  to  nearly  230"  Fahr.,  and  thai  feaMifaia  eoinvatiablj 
daring  the  whole  time  of  the  operation. 

If  the  product  of  the  distillation  be  received  in  a  vessel  properly 

cooled,  a  red  liquid  is  obtained  ;  but  if  the  neck  of  the  retort  be 

Mmply  passed  into  a  receiver,  a  red  vapour  is  formed  which  does 

not  oondense*  and  a  eoiknulew  ISmdd  is  condensed. 

Una  ezperiaient  showa  that  due  diatniatum  yidda  tfPo  diatbMt 

products — a  red  vapour  which  ia  my  VQlatile»  and  a  coloujleai  pro* 
duct  which  is  more  fixed.  It  shows  also  that  the  temperature  of 

230^  Fahr.  docs  not  indicate  a  boiling-point,  but  a  fixed  point  of 
decomposition.  By  adopting  tlie  requisite  arrangements,  the  red 

vapour  may  be  condensed  in  tubes  in  the  state  of  a  red  liquid,  which 

boils  at  a  very  low  temperature ;  it  can  be  preserved  only  in  tubes 

hermetically  acaled.  Tfaw  ta  what  Hie  aatfaor  taima  diloioaKotle 

nod;  the  propertica  of  wbicb  are  aa  fbllowa 

At  a  sufficiently  low  tempeiaftore  it  ia  a  red  limpid  liquid,  sur- 

mounted with  vapour  of  tiie  same  colour ;  iti  boiling-point  is  about 

20°  Fahr. ;  from  this  it  follows  that  it  is  gn«eoiis  at  ordinary'  tem- 

peratures. In  the  state  of  gas  it  is  red,  and  possesses  n  ̂ nftnmtin!^ 

odour,  analogous  to  that  of  chkvine,  but  stiU  differs  considerably 
from  it. 

The  extreme  foiatility  of  chloroazotic  acid  presented  almost  in- 

anrmoiiatable  difieoltiea  to  llie  detennination  ol  ka  principal  pro* 

perttea. 
Tlie  elements  of  chloroazotio  acid  rednced  to  Tolnmea^  and  tbe 

lobimes  multiplied  by  the  coneaponding  sp^iiic  graritiea,  give  the 

IbOowing  reaolts : — 

2  pa 
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N  or  2  volumes    2  xO-9727:=  1*9440 

0»<Hr8'    3x  1-1067b8*8171 

a*  or  4    4xS*4216sac9-68e4 

9  elementary  volumea  give  . , . .  14*9475 

One  experiment  on  the  specific  grayity  of  eUomiode  acid  gm 

2*49,  and  another  2*45,  and  lead  to  tho  Mane  reralt.— » 

=  2-49. 

Thus  the  9  volumes  of  elementary  g-ases  which  form  chloroazotic 
acid  are  concJcnsed  into  6  volunu-^,  ;uid  one  volume  of  the  acid  con- 

tains ^rd  volume  of  nitrogen,  -J-  of  oxygen,  and  JrUs  of  cliioriue.  The 

^dfic  gravi^  of  the  liquid  add  was  found  to  he  1*3677. CblomaBDtie  add  oonasta  of— 

Nitrogen  ..  12  G  or  1  eq. 

Oxygen. .  . .  22  4  ...  3  ... 

Chlorine. . . .    66*0  ...  2  ... 

100*
 

n&e  extreme  volatility  of  chloioazotic  acid  renders  the  ezamina« 

iSon  of  its  diemical  reaction  extremely  difficalt»  and  it  can  be  effected 

at  very  low  temperatures, 

with  phosphorus,  the  acid  enten  into  ebullition,  and  disappears 

without  acting  sensibly  upon  it ;  arsenic  in  powder  is  acted  upon, 

and  yields  a  white  product;  silver  in  powder  occasions  dcfla^ation, 

and  the  liquid  cl i -appears  ;  prold  i?  mpidly  d!«solved,  but  platina  is 

acti  d  u]>uu  with  mure  difficulty ;  aicoiioi  yields  an  scthercai  odour* 

analogous  to  that  of  nitric  xther. 

C]£»oasotie  acid  in  the  gaseous  state  appean  to  hste  no  adioQ 

on  phosphoraa  at  ordSnary  temperatures ;  ths  latter  may  be  even  li- 

quefied by  heat,  without  producing  any  more  apparent  action. 

Pulverized  arsenic  and  antimony  bum  vividly  in  the  gas ;  bismuth 

is  immediately  attacked,  yielding  white  vapours,  but  iinareompanied 

with  light ;  potassium  is  slowly  acted  uj  oa  at  common  terii]>ctatures, 

but  the  reaction  is  violent  when  healed  to  its  fusing-poiut ,  there 

occurs  sudden  increase  uf  temperature,  accompanied  with  vivid  light ; 

gold  la  acted  unon,  and  a  plate  of  copper,  heated  to  dull  redness, 

mma  very  vividly;  tin  heated  nearly  to  ito  melting-point,  doea  not 

appear  to  be  immediately  attacked,  but  in  a  little  time  it  is  tsmiahed 

and  rendeied  white;  mercury  is  immediately  acted  upon ;  one-half 

of  the  pas  disapp(*ars,  and  the  remainder  is  nitric  oxide,  entirely 

absorbabh;  by  solution  of  protosulphato  of  iron.— mIjmu  de  Ck,  et  de 

Ph^8.,  Mai  1646. 
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HorrcEs  of  new  localities  or  hare  minerals,  avd  reasons 

JOK  LNITING  SEVERAL  STTPPOSKD  DISTINCT  SPECIFS'.  BY 

FHA  N(  IS  \I  GER,  M£M££R  Of  TU£  BOSTON  SOCIETY  OE  KATU- 

BAL  iiibiOUY*. 

Phacolite  from  New  York. 

This  rare  mineral,  which  comes  to  us  principally  from  Bohemia 

tnd  Itdaiid,  I  ham  discovered  unong  a  suite  of  specimens  of  vuious 

kinds  found  on  New  York  Island,       Ito]em»by  Messrs.  Mathews 

and  Johnson,  of  New  York  city.  The  specimens,  which  eventually 

proved  to  be  Uus  mineral,  were  labelled  stilbite ;  but  their  appear- 

■aoe  was  so  peculiar,  that  I  qnesttoned  at  the  time  whether  they 

had  been  coReclly  designated,  and  determined  to  examine  then 

carefully  at  my  earliest  ronvcr.ience.  I  have  ̂ inco  received  two 
other  specimens,  better  chanictcrizcd  than  the  hr?t,  from  Mr. 

Johnson.  The  crystals  are  in  a  geode  form,  implanted  uu  calcareous 

spar,  and  associated  widi  silTer-coknured  mica  aad'a  few  scales  of 
olif^Istomagnetic  iron  ore.  They  arc  of  a  wax  or  honey-yellow  co- 

lour, have  a  waxy  lustre,  and  the  smalle&t  individuals  are  translucent. 

They  are  brittle,  breaking  with  an  uneven  fracture,  have  none  of  the 

fblii^  stTQctaxe  of  stiftite,  and  afiord  no  indications  descra^. 
Hardness  supefior  to  that  d  stilbite,  and  equal  to  that  of  chabasite. 

Their  surfaces  are  rougl-.cncd  or  pitted,  to  reflect  no  image  by 
which  they  could  be  subjected  to  measurement  by  tlic  goniometer. 

Before  the  blowpipe,  a  fragment  of  the  mineral  swells  and  intumcsces 

sUghdy,  l^e  the  Bohemian  and  Feme  chabasite,  and  fuses  into  an 

opaline,  blebby  bead ;  at  the  moment  of  ignition,  in  the  outer  flame, 

it  gives  out  a  beautiful  green  phosphorescence,  which  I  have  also 

noticed,  in  a  less  degree,  in  the  phacolite  from  Ireland.  It  is  soluble 

in  Bydrodiloric  acid.  The  er^tsls,  at  litst  sight,  appear  to  bo 
ronnaed*  and  to  have  nu  determinate  form  ;  but,  on  closer  examina- 

tion, some  of  the  smaller  and  more  isolated  ones  are  found  to  be 

nearly  perfect  double  six-sided  pyramids,  precisely  similar  to  the 
fhacolite  from  Bohemia,  differing  from  it  only  in  cobur  and  lustre, 

cannot  doubt  that,  like  that  mineral,  they  are  secondaries  to  a  pri- 

mary rhombohedron,  probably  of  the  same  measurements,  and  are 

alf«o  identical  with  it  in  composition.  The  absence  of  well-defined 

cleavage  is  unfortunate,  but  this  is  a  defect  which  applies  equally  to 

the  foreign  minend.  Nor  U  the  rbombobednl  cleavage  of  ordinary 

chabasite,  whidi  pliacolite  is  by  many  supposed  to  be  only  a  va- 

riety, by  any  meanq  easily  determined ;  in  fact,  Sir  David  Brewster 

has  suggested,  from  optical  invesUgations,  whether  the  primary  form 

of  cBabarite  be  not  a  prism. 

Is  Phacolite  a  variety  of  ChabnUe,  or  dUtmct  fnm  U  i 

Tamnau  of  Berlin,  In  his  very  complete  little  essay  on  Chabasites, 

lia«  friveii  very  good  reasons  for  uniting  the  two;  while  Breithaupt 
has  iiKiiiitauied  them  to  be  distinct.    The  primarr  rhombohedron  of 

*  From  the  Journal  of  the  iiostoa  bocieiy  oi  isatural  lii^oiy. 
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phacolite,  according  ti  Breitbaupt^  is  P  oil  P,  94°,  that  of  chaba»te 

P  on  P,  94*^  24'.    Phillips  make!  tlw  lut  94''  46'.   ThA  malyses  of 
Anderson  nnd  l^nmmclsbcrg  would  ?cem  nt  first  to  show  a  marked 

difference  in  their  composition,  a  difference  which  is  also  shown  hv 

xXm  ditfcreiit  analyses  of  common  chabasite,  resulting  in  varieties 

liaving  different  formularic  expressions.  For  example,  acadiolitc 

contains  three  per  cent,  more  of  silicic  add  than  common  chabasite, 

ad  is  a  ternUcate  of  lime  and  tlie  other  laomorphoiia  baaee.  mifeeid 

of  a  bisilicate  of  the  same  bases.  The  mineralogical  Ibnniila  of 

acadiolite  is  3A1  Si- +  (Cal.  N,  K,)  Si' +  6  Aq,  while  that  of  chaba- 

site  is  3A1  Si«  +  (Cal,  N,  K.)  Si^  +  6  Aq.  Rammelsberg  is  inclined 

to  regard  phacolite  as  a  mixture  of  acadiolite  and  scolecitc  (lime 

mesotype),  the  latter  containing  an  additional  atom  of  water*.  By 
Tiniting  the  atoms  of  both,  he  thus  states  the  chemical  formula  for 

phacolite  :  2K0  SiO'  +  2Al«03  aSi^  O^  +  IOHO.  As  the  analyses 

stead  (compafe  Benelias's  and  Thomson's  isith  the  two  just 
fared  to),  phaodite  difftn  fiom  cfaabasite  in  oontMning  tluee  per 

cent,  less  of  silicic  acid,  and  tibree  atoms  less  of  water.  Now  it  m 

obvious  that  these  differences  are  insufficient  to  authorise  a 

tion  of  the  two  minerals,  unless  there  be  n  want  of  f^g-rcement  in  cry- 

stallographical  and  other  chiu-acters,  greater  than  that  as  yet  pointed 

out.  An  equRlly  valid  reason  could  be  urg'ed  for  the  separation  of 

acadiulilc  iiom  chabasite,  on  the  ground  ut  a  did ereuce  in  their  com- 

poaitioii,  bad  not  tiie  eiaminations  of  Ftof.  G.  Rose  proved  aneiMt 

agreement  in  themu^es  of  tiieir  psimary  crystals.  So»  also,  of  levyna 
and  gmelinite»  whi&  are  now  admitted  to  be  only  varietks  of 

basite,  their  occurring  forms  all  being  secondaries  to  the  same  pri- 

mary' rhombohedron.  Hie  evidence  of  the  identity  of  any  two 

minerals  is  best  shown  by  the  incipient  or  mtermediate  passages  of 

one  into  the  other,  in  the  same  specimen.  I  am  not  aware  that,  iu 

the  case  ol  the  Iiuh  or  Bohemian  phacolite,  suck  evidence  has  been 

adduced ;  no  tendency  of  the  sort  is  shown  in  liie  spedmens  I  have 

ffismlnftd  from  those  oonntries.  Now' one  of  my  speeimena  tan 
New  York  has  the  distinct  form  of  cbabasite  (the  perfect  iliombo> 

hedron)  and  of  pbaooUte  (perfect  double  six-sided  pyramids).  The 

first  form,  however,  is  rare  t  the  incipient  replacements  are  also 

shown ;  but  these  crj'stals  have  not  the  full  perfeetion  of  waxy  lustre 

reflected  by  the  ultimate  form  of  phacolite, — u  sinE,ul;ir  effect,  attri- 

butable, probably,  to  the  nature  of  the  solvent  m  which  the  molecules 

were  suspended. 

Jgpro§ek  o/  ricwi-cfysfa^t  to  the  PkaeMe /mrm, 

Hie&e,  as  they  are  sometimes  presented,  would,  unless  carefully 

examined,  be  mistaken  for  the  true  form  of  phacolite.  Tlie  most 

perfect  specimens  1  have  seen  arc  from  Nova  Scotia.  They  consist 

of  two  rhombohedrons  united  in  tlie  u?nnl  manner,  each  crystal 

turned  half  round,  bnt  having  their  superior  edges  and  lateral  angles 

*  See  First  Suppl.  to  his  Handwiirtcrbuch^  p.  IIS.  It  was  on  the<ie 

grounds  that  Hoffmann  proposed  to  separate  acadioKtc,  as  veU  as  the  Gu^- 

tafitog  fsrielf^  taa  dmiitSw---Pofl|pidcifff  %  ̂nmJ^ 
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deeply  replaced.  Hie  approach  to  the  form  of  ̂ haooUte  is  thus  pro- 
doeed ;  the  edgw  and  angles  not  standing  out  in  relieC  aa  tbmr  ordi* 

narily  do  in  these  twin  forms.  The  strisp,  parallel  with  the  edges  of 

the  tWo  rhombohcf^ron"',  f:o  intersect  as  to  show  the  compound  nature 

of  the  crystals.  Dr.  C.  1'.  Jackson  has  a  fine  specimen  of  this  yiu^ 
ricCy  ftom  tbe  Two  lilaiid*,  in  Nov»  Scotia,  of  a  iriiM-]^^ 
I  Mte  anothar  pure  wbita,  from  i1m  same  place. 

Hut  nra  uiiMtilii&nnd,  anodatad  wilSi  Invcite.  in  rolled  nuMMa 

of  finiastone^  in  the  town  of  Amity,  Qran^  county.  New  Y'oric.  I 
have  as  yet  !?een  but  two  specimens  of  it,  which  I  found  among 
some  fragment?  of  limestone  containing  brucite  and  mica,  in  the 

duplicate  coUcctioos  belonging  to  the  late  Dr.  Horton  of  Eduuvilie. 

It  attraeted  my  attention  as  oeing  unlike  Unor  nar,  whidi  it  was 

supposed  to  be  at  the  time,  and  I  have  now  satisfied  myself  that  it 

is  yttro-cerite,  though  I  have  not  gone  so  far  as  to  detect  the  yttria, 

the  presence  of  which  in  the  mineral  cannot  be  indicated  bv  mere 

UofVf^  ̂ wdmenti  alooa.  It  hia  no  cryataUine  atamctore,  but  ra- 

pears  in  tiun  layen  or  seams,  wluch  tometimes  amount  to  acaxoefy 

anything  more  than  peach-blossom  or  purple  stains,  pcnctratinf^  the 
seams  of  the  hmestone :  precisely  the  character  of  this  uiiueral  in  the 

specimens  I  have  of  it  from  Finbo  in  Sweden.  With  this  it  also 

agrees  in  hardness  and  colour.  When  lieated  in  a  g^asa  tube,  it 

slightly  decrepitates,  f<hows  no  phosphorescence,  give-;  out  moisture, 
and  becomes  milk-white  ;  at  the  same  time  there  is  a  j)erccptible 

bumi  am,ell.  When  its  powder,  moistened  with  sulphuric  acid,  is 

placed  in  a  platjaum^cnieible,  bydrc^uoric  add  ia  given  out  by  the 
■pplaoation  m  lieat,  and  the  usual  reaction  on  glass  is  produced.  The 

pulrerirfd  mineral,  henffcl  with  fused  salt  of  phosphorus  in  an  open 

glass  tube,  also  shows  the  same  reaction,  the  glass  losing  its  polish 

where  IhB  moiftoie  ia  depodted.  In  time  experimenti  I  vaa  care- 
ful to  separate  the  mineial  entirely  from  the  brucite ;  but  I  have  not 

bren  ahTc  to,  obtain  fragments  sufficiently  free  from  carbonate  of  limr, 

to  enable  me  to  s:ive  its  blowpipe  characters  in  detail,  or  subject  it 

to  any  other  trials.  1  hope  to  be  able  to  obtain  better  specimens  at 

an  early  day,  and  then  to  oomptete  ita  enmiaetica*  Themiaeralie 

very  characteristic,  and,  in  the  hand  »peeimen«  cannot  be  diatingolihed 

inm  the  finbo  variety. 

Ottrelitc  identical  with  PhyUite. 

The  name  of  phyllite,  from  <pvX\oy,  a  leaf,  M-as  given  by  Dr. 
Thomson  to  a  mineral  which  was  discovered  and  sent  to  him  for 

analysts  by  Pfeof.  Nnttell.  It  comes  from  Steithig.  Mamaelimatti, 

and  is  disseminated  in  small  thin  plates  through  what  appears  to 

be  an  argillo-micaceous  slate.  Rome  of  these  plates  are  augukr  nnd 

others  rounded,  not  a|^eariug  to  have  any  regular  crystalhne  form  ; 

yet  in  a  few  imtaacea  they  present  the  distinet  form  of  rhomboidal 

tabka.  Colour  brownish-black,  or  (piayith-black :  lustre,  shining  and 

aenii*netaUies  opaka}  fmotmn  nBeven.  The  knife  makce  a  feint 
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imprasMi  upon  IlieBi*  In  itraog  tmsmittcd  light,  tiie  tinimesf: 

diBCB  present  a  greenish  colour.    Before  the  blowpipe,  on  charcoal,  it 

becomes  maf^nctic,  but  does  not  fuse  even  on  the  edges ;  with  double 

its  bulk  of  bonix,  it  slowly  dissolves  into  a  dark  iron-green  glais* 

Its  composmon,  as  tiaud  by  Dr.  Thomson,  is  as  follows 

Silica  38-40 

Alumina   23*68 
Peroxide  of  iron  ....  17  j2 

Magnesia  8*96 
Fbtash   6-80 

Water  ./   4-80 

100-16 

Ottrelite  was  discovered  by  M.  "Depclozeaux,  and  analysed  by  M. 
Damour  in  1842.  A  full  dcscriptiuii  of  it  is  given  in  the  Annales 

des  Mines  for  that  year,  vol.  ii.  p.  357.  It  occurs  in  small  discs  or 

plates,  of  a  grayi^-Uaek  or  greeiiuh»Uadc  coloiu;  with  ooneidenUe 

netaUic  lustre,  dissemmaled  through  a  gangue  wluch  appears  like  it 

greenish  argiOaoecms  date.  These  discs  present  no  distinct  form  in 

the  specimens  I  have  examined,  their  edges  being  rounded,  as  in  the 

case  of  the  ]>hyllite;  but  Dcsclo^eanx  has  referred  tbem  to  a  hexa- 

gonal ]iri>ii).  ur  lo  an  acute  rhomboid  deeply  truncated  by  a  plane 

jierpcuditular  to  the  axis,  or  deeply  comprc.««!ed  in  that  direction. 

He  also  obtained  a  cleavage  i>arailci  with  tiiat  plane.  Minute  frag- 

menti  are  trandnoent,  and  show  a  greenish  ooloitr  by  tranamitted 

light.  Before  the  blowpipe*  it  fuses,  alone,  with  dtffiealty,  on  the 

eifeg,  into  a  black,  mapietic  globule.  It  dissolTes  slowly  in  borax, 
gifing  tilie  reaction  of  tron,  and  with  carbonate  of  soda,  shows  the 

presence  of  man^ne?e. 

Its  constituents  are  as  follows 

Oxygen.  Ratio.  FonaubBw 

Silica                43-34  22  51  4 

Alumma   ....  24-63  ll'SO  2    2AlSi-f (Fe3,Mn'.) Si« 

Protox.  of  iron   IG  72    S'SCj  +Aq. 
^toz.ofman*                >6*63  1 

ganese       8*18  1-83J  .  2A]*OsSiO>+(Fe»lifoO'.) 

Water            ^^£6  5-OS  1  28iOS4>3HO< 

98*63 

Dr.  Thomson's  analysis  a£Ebids  a  different  formula,  and.  according 
to  his  method  of  deCeraiining  the  afeoiBic  proportions,  phyllite  is  a 

simple  silioats  (the  atoms  of  silica  and  baass  bem^  equal),  coosiat- 
ing  of  nine  atoms  silicate  of  alumina,  three  atoms  sdicate  of  peroxide 

of  iron,  three  atoms  silicate  of  manganese,  and  one  atom  sQicate  of 

]»ntH»ih*.  TTie  occurrence  of  so  large  a  proportion  of  potash  in  the 
mineral  is  not  a  little  remarkable,  and  I  would  suggest  whether  it 

•  Outltncs  of  Mineralogy,  Sec,  vol.  i.  p.  L  Dr.  Thom«;nn*s  atomic 
x^cights,  faundeil  upon  the  idea  ofProut,  timt  they  arc  ail  n)ultiplst  of  the 

atomic  weight  of  liydrogen  vary  somewimt  ironi  UerzeUus'si. 
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may  uot  have  been  derived  from  the  gangue  of  slate,  from  whidi  it 

kfiffiAilttoolitainllieaiiiwnlcntuBlym  Its  infonbifitj  before 

tlw  UowfBpe  woiild  Men  to  diow  tiui.  It  hae  been  eoggested^  alio, 

tkst  m  put  of  the  iron  may  hm  been  In  the  state  of  protoxide.  It 

teems  impossible,  without  some  such  supposition,  that  substances 

so  closely  resembling  each  other  in  all  their  physical  characters, 

should  differ  .^o  much  in  chemical  composition.  Now,  if  the  potash 

be  left  out,  and  the  peroxide  of  iron  be  changed  into  protoxide,  the 

ratio  between  the  atoms  of  acid  and  bases  is  nearly  Uie  same  as  in 

ottnUt^  H  we  unite  the  atonui  of  magnesia  and  iion  es  Iflomorphous 

widi  eecli  odier.  Otferalite.  also,  ie  not  eaaljsepaiatedfiromitoma^ 

tnx«  bnt  the  laiger  nie  of  ita  plates  would  leem  to  render  it  more 

easy  to  obtain  pure  specimens  for  analysis ;  and  it  is  to  be  observed 

that  Damour  repeated  his  analysis,  find  ohtained  precisely  the  same 

result.  It  is  remarkable  that  Ilaramelsberg  has  alphabetically  in- 

serted phyllite,  but  has  y^iven  no  formula  for  its  constitution.  It 

secuiji  piuper  that  the  name  of  phyllite,  on  the  ground  of  its  priority, 

and  beesnse  it  expresses  so  wdl  tiie  ordpary  appeannoe  of  the  mi* 

nenlf  should  stand,  and  that  of  ottrelite  be  abandoned*. 

Dysluite  identical  with  Automalite. 

I  am  satisfied,  from  recent  observations,  that  these  two  minenils, 

as  they  occur  in  New  Jersey,  should  form  but  one  species.  The  dif- 

ference in  hardness,  colour,  specific  gravity  and  pvrognostic  charac- 

ters, can  be  accouoted  for  by  the  weU-estabiidhed  iact  of  the  isomor- 

phous  replacement  among  the  constitnents  of  certain  minerals  which 
do  not  diiFer  in  cxystslline  form.  In  dyslnite  we  have  but  Airty 

per  cent,  of  slumina,  the  acting  acid  principle  in  the  mineral,  while 
m  automalite  we  have  sixty  per  cent.  But  the  peroxide  of  iron, 

which  isomoiphous  with  the  alumina,  amounts  to  nearly  forty-two 

per  cent.  Now,  if  we  suppose  about  thirty  per  cent,  of  thh  per- 

oxide of  iron  to  have  rcjil  u  (  d  the  same  number  of  atom:-  of  alumina 

in  uutumaiitc,  and  the  eight  per  cent,  of  protoxide  of  manganese  to 

httve  leplaoed  so  much  of  the  oxide  of  zmc,  we  make  up  very  neaily 

the  essentisi  constitaeiito  as  shown  in  the  analyses  of  antonudite  by 

Bkeberg  and  Abich.  It  is  to  be  observed  Aat  toe  latter  chemist  pntt 

down  the  inm  v^prUoMi  in  the  Franklm  automalite.    If  it  should 

prove  thrvt  the  iron  e^i'=ts  in  dysluite  in  both  states  of  oxidation,  the 

twcl\  c  per  cent,  remaining  out  of  the  forty-two  may  be  protoidde, 

replacing  so  much  oxide  of  zinc.  So  that  in  this  view  of  the  case, 

the  17  per  cent,  oxide  of  zinc-f-H  per  cent,  protoxide  of  iron +7 

per  cent,  protoxide  of  man^anese=35  per  cent,  oxide  of  zinc,  which 
ie  neeily  the  exaot  quantity  found  hy  Abioh  in  orystida  from 

AenUin.  We  may  then  stste  the  constttneiite  asfoUow 

•  Brooke  has  supposed  phyllite  to  he  identical  with  gigantoHte.  Tf  wc 

coiD(»re  the  analysis  of  gigantolite  with  Damour's  analysih  above,  the  evi- 

denee  c»r then*  Identity  (supposing  ottrelfte  to  be  aporer  variety  of  phyllite) 
isnoch  more  marked,  and  the  Mio  between  the  atom  of  add  and  basei 

ai  nearly  the  same  in  escb. 
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Oxygen.  Ratio. 

Alttmiiia   8<K49      14*241  na.^-  , 

Peroxide  of  lion    a(W)0       S-iaM"*^*  * 

FkotDxide  of  inm   11*98  3-721 

Protoxide  of  numgaoese        7*60        1*70  >  7*76  1 

Oxide  of  zinc    IG  SO        3*84  J 
Here  it  is  evident  that  the  atoms  of  acid  and  baaes  ava  to  eaeh  other 

as  three  to  one,  which  is  the  case  also  with  automalite, 

Abich'a  analysis^  and  grouping  the  iaomorphous  hases,  thus 
Oxygen.  Ratio. 

Alumina   57*09  26*66  8 

Oxide  of  zinc    84'80  6*921 

Magnesia   2  22  'IB  \  8*72  1 

Protoxide  of  iron  ..    4'65  1'04  J 

Dr.  Thomson,  the  only  chemist  who  has  analysed  dysluitc,  reckons 

all  the  iron  as  peroxide,  and  as  the  principal  basic  constituent  ui  tiic 

mineral,  which,  in  bia  view,  consiata  of  l£e  aluminatea  of  iron,  zinc 

and  manganese.  Rammekbeig,  in  atatine  the  analjna,  baa  giTen 

both  oxides,  and  the  atoms  of  alumina  and  peroxide  of  iron,  as  pat 

down  by  him,  are  22*80,  and  those  of  the  isomorphous  bases — ^pro- 

toxide of  iroOp  protoxide  of  manganese  and  oxide  of  zlnc^-are  7*83 

(7*89  ?)  ;  thus  giving  the  same  ratio  as  that  above  stated. 
But  other  reasons  may  urged  why  dysluite  should  be  regarded 

only  as  a  variety  of  automalite.  I  have  seen  specimens  on  which 

there  were  crystals  well  claiming  the  name  of  dysluitc,  as  well  as 

others  equally  entitled  to  the  name  of  automalite  i  while  there  were 

yet  others  evidently  passing  from  one  into  the  other, — the  bright  and 
perfect  crystals  of  automalite  gradually  losing  their  lustrOt  bmming 

porous,  comparatively  brittle  and  soft.  I  think  if  these  circumstanoet 

had  been  attended  to  in  the  early  bistoiy  of  the*  mineral,  the  name 
dysluite  would  long  since  baTe  departed  from  the  catalogue  of 

mineral  species. 

As  Dana,  tn  the  new  edition  of  bis  Mineralogy,  bas  very  properly 

included  this  mineral  under  the  spectes  garnet,  I  merely  refer  to  it; 

to  give  further  evidence  of  the  conMness  of  his  opinion  from  cir- 

cumstances connected  with  its  occurrence  at  the  locality.  It  is  evi- 

dently a  granular,  imperfectly  crystallized  yellow  garnet,  and  the 

specimen  which  I  received  ten  years  riz:o  from  Prof.  Nuttall,  con- 

tains mechanical  mixtures  which  it  would  be  impossible  to  separate 

from  it,  so  as  to  give  us  entire  confidence  in  its  analysis.  To  these, 

I  believe,  we  may  attribute  its  departure  iu  compositiuu  from  the 

common  brown  or  yellow  garnet,  though  it  does  not  di£fer  much  from 

the  brown  garnet  of  FrankUn,  analysed  both  by  Dr.  Thomson  and 

Mr.  Seybert. 

Beau77wntite  of  Levy,  and  Lincolnite  of  Hitchcock. 

In  a  paper  read  before  the  Boston  Society  of  Natural  History,  and 

since  published  in  their  Transactious,  and  in  the  American  Journal 
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two  minerals        heulus^te.   Thit  benmoiilito  is  ImilM^tt^  I 

btlim  is  no  longer  doubted  in  this  country  or  Europe.  An  analjrsis 

of  the  mineral  by  M.  Delesse,  bas  appeared  since  the  publicatmn  of 

iny  payiLT  and  it  agrees  with  all  the  otber  amdyses  of  heulandite, 

excepting  in  the  slight  excess  of  silicic  acid.  In  this  respect  it  olli  rs 

an  example  analuguos  tu  that  ot  tiie  variety  of  chabasite  called  aca- 

dioUte,  in  whidi  &•  mSSmc  add  Ibniift  a  kiger  atamic  proportion  of 

the  mbieral,  withcmt  cauring  any  appvooiable  wiatioii  in  the  angleB 

of  the  crystals.  As  to  lincolnite,  I  must  think  that  the  wioua 

papen  that  have  been  called  forth  in  relation  to  it  since  my  first 

commnnicntion  appeared,  baTo  eataMished  its  indispatahle  identic 
with  hculandite. 

Pernliarities  in  the  modifyini:  planes f  have  given  rise  to  a  secon- 

dary iorm,  rarely  observed  in  lieulandite.  These  consist  in  the  en- 

largement of  the  planes/  (Phillips),  or  S  (DsAa),  to  as  nearly  to  ob« 

fitamte  the  primary  planet  M\  being,  m  ftet,  the  revene  of  what  we 

nanaliy  observe  in  heiilandlte  from  other  localities.  In  the  measure- 

Mttti  by  Prof.  Hitchcock  and  Prof.  Shepard,  the  an|^  of  /  on  T 

was  mistaken  for  that  of  M  on  T,  and  in  the  figure  given  by  Prof. 

Hitchcock,  it  is  evident  that  the  planes  lettered  M  ̂ ^hnuld  be The 

true  value  of  /  on  T  is  115®  10'  (DanaJ ;  Prof.  Shepard's  last  me«- 

•urements  made  it  IIG  17'. 

Ledereritc. 

I  am  compelled,  at  last,  to  dcrlare  my  conviction  that  the  specific 

nature  of  this  mineral  can  no  lunger  be  maintained.  ConnellV  niia- 

\y^i&  of  an  Irish  gmeliuitc,  which  agrees  v^ilh  lederehte  in  all  its 

physical  and  oystailographical  characters,  has  shown  also  an  iden- 

tity In  chemical  oompodtioii.  TbephoMhorio  aeCddetiefeed  by  Mr. 

Hayes  mmt  be  vieiM  as  an  accidental  oonatltnent,  wying  pro- 

bably in  different  crystals,  or  in  some  of  them  not  existing  at  all. 

Some  of  the  zeolites,  in  the  Nova  Scotia  trap,  have  been  found  as- 

'iociatcd  with  smFill  cry^tnh  of  phosphate  of  lime,  and  it  is  not  !mpo<«- 

sibie  that  some  of  the  minutest  of  these  may  have  intercrystallized 

with  the  ledererite.  We  regret  that  we  have  not  been  aide  to  ob- 

tain other  8|>ecimens  to  enable  Mr.  Hayca  tu  give  it  a  re-cxaaiiuatiou. 
For  oompanion.  I  subjoin  the  analyaei  of  ledererite  and  gmelinite. 

Meierite.  Gmelinite. 

Site                   49*47  48*66 

Aloaiina                 21*48  18*05 

Lime                      11-48  6'13 

Sofln                         3-94  3*85 

rhos}. hone  acid  ..    3*48  Potash  0*39 

Protoxide  of  iron  ..014  0*11 

Water                       8-58  21  66 

98*30,  Hayes.     98-75.  Conned. 

•  .^nn.  He  Chim.  et  dc  Phtfu  for  1843,  t.  ix.  p.  395.  Phillips's  Min.  p.  627. 
t  For  the  figures  tee  Amer.  Joum.  of  Science,  vol.  xlvi.  p.  £34,  and  vol. 

xhiL  p.  418*  Corroboratfre  Ofidence  of  the  correctness  of  my  opiniom 
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Nov,  if  the  phoiphorie  add  in  ledererite  is  united  with  liM 

accidental  iiiiztiiie»  S|  per  cent,  of  the  lime  shouid  be  takttB 

the  11 -4^  per  cent,  found  in  the  mineral:  this  brings  the  proportion 

down  nearly  to  that  obtained  by  Connell.  Mr.  Hayes  \vn-  nut  able  to 

(Ic  tci  iniiip  the  weight  of  the  water  with  accuracy,  owing  to  tiie  bmall 

(quantity  ot  tiie  mineral  operated  upon.  Am  the  loss  (1*44  per  ceut.^ 
warn  mostly  water,  we  tnaj  suppose,  witiiBimindsberg,  that  lederarila 

is  gmelimte  cfmtaining  ̂   ?)  its  quantity  of  watar.  Hie  chcatol 

finnmla  t&r  gmeltmte  and  cnalwaritft  ia  llina ; 

(CaO.  NaO.  3KO)2  SiO*+dAl*0»  2SiO»+18HO*. 

Excepting  the  absence  of  striae,  and  the  shorter  daiicuaioiis  of  the 

pribmatic  planes  of  its  crystals,  the  Iribh  gmclinitc  precitsely  resem- 

bles ledefarite ;  their  hardaeaa,  lustrBf  et^Mir  and  Uowpipe  flhane- 

teia are tiiaaame.  Tha  ̂ ipeanuce  of  haxahedrai  daavage,  on  wfaidi 

Dr.  Jadcsoo  originally  founded  the  chief  claim  of  the  latter  to  the 

character  of  a  new  species,  was  only  imperfectly  produced  by  heat- 

in  c:  the  crystals,  and  not  by  ordinary  mechaniad  cleavage.  This 

could  not  be  effected,  the  mineral  breaking  in  all  directions  with  a 

vitreous  fnurture.  Dr.  Jackson  agrees  with  me  that  it  can  no 

longer  be  retained  as  a  distinct  species. 

while  preparing  my  edition  of  Fhillipa'i  Mineralogy,  I  requeated 
Mr.  Hayes  uid  Dr.  Jaduon  to  make  aeveral  analyaca  lor  me  witii 

particular  reference  to  that  work.  Aa  some  of  these  have  not  ap- 

peared in  any  other  form,  I  wish  now  to  make  a  permanent  record 

of  them,  in  order  that  tliey  may  be  seen  where  they  might  not  other- 

wise reach,  '1  h(  first  ore  of  the  Nova  Scoti  i  rhabasite  (acadiolite), 
which  Hotriiiunn  has  distinguished  from  conuaoii  (  habasite,  hv  its  con- 

taining three  per  cent,  more  silica,  and  for  which  ivammcl&berg  has 

£*fen  a  lonniila  ditbring  amaewhat  bam  that  of  didawte*  (See 
at  part  of  this  arttde.) 

Silica. .....  52  02  52-20 

Alumina  ..  17  88  18-27 

lime   4-34  6*58 

Potash  8*031 

Soda.......    4  07/ 

2-12 

Water  18-30  "  20-52 

99*60,  Hayes.       99*69«  Hayca. 

Theae  iaaiilta*agiee  with  thoae  obtained  by  Hofiniaimt  m  hk  aiialy> &is  of  the  ifamc  mineral,  the  i^pecimens  of  which  Wftt  prsaentcd  to 

him  by  Chariea  Cramer.  £s^.  of  St.  Petenbing. 

by  the  editors  of  the  Amer.  Joum.  of  Science,  may  be  seen  at  ihe  plages  here 
lafened  to. 

*  Handwiirterbuch,  i.  150.  Rammelsberg  unites  chabasite  and  gmeli- 
nitc,  the  first  as  soda  chaha<;itr,  the  last  as  chabasite.  This  U  in 

accurdance  with  Tamnau,  who  has  establi«bed  liieir  identity  on  cry^taUo- 

Cphical  groaadf.  The  dose  rektioa  of  the  two  minerals  was,  however, 

t  shown  by  Prof.  Mohi.   Sea  hb  Mineralogy,  yoI.  iL  p.  105, 

t  Amer,  Jenrn.  of  Science  fol.  nx.  p.  36& 
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AdeUiginee  aud  Mucelkmom  Artidfu. 

WttUngtimite  cf  8h«pHrd,  analysed  by  Mr.  J.  8.  Kflodall  vnte 

dttttction  of  Vu  Jw^uion,  gm  these  zeeolts 

Oxygeo,  Rad6. 

Htnieeeid.   35*38        4*83  1 

Peroxide  of  iron  ....  5 1  84  10-36  3 

FiotMudeeliroii       22-86         6*08  1 

99*98 

The  i^omic  proportions  are  thus  nearly  one  atom  titanic  acid,  two 

atoms  peroxide  of  iron,  one  atom  protoxide  of  iron ;  or,  a  trititaniate 

of  iron,  consisting  of  two  atoms  trititaniated  peroxide  and  one  atom 

trititaniatcd  protoxide.  If  we  unite  the  maimesia  and  lime  with 

protoxide  of  iruu  in  tUe  following  analy^iii  ul  au  ilmeuile  from  Aren- 

oal*,  by  Moaander,  we  obtain  precisely  the  aame  result.  The  cry- 
steOUiefiEnrmof  thetwoTarietseaia  alao  the  aame,  and  there  can  he  no 

doubt  of  their  identity  aa  one  apecieaf. 

Tltanioaeid   34*13 

Pflfoxide  of  irai   €8*01 

FMozide  of  iron .  •  • .  13*311  nn^^n 

Magneaia and Ume  . «    1*01/  ̂ ^^^ 
By  referring  to  the  analyses  of  ilmenite  from  other  localities,  it  will 

be  seen  that  the  essential  constituents,  titanic  acid  and  the  two 

oxides  of  iron,  so  interchnnf^e  with  each  as  to  produce  different vario- 

tiea,  bat  all  having  the  same  crystalline  form. 

NOTICE  ON  C£KTAIN  IMPURITIES  IN  COMMEllCIAX,  SULPHATE 

OF  COPPER.     BY  MR.  8.  PIESSE. 

One  source  of  the  sulphate  of  copper  of  commerce  is  the  treat- 

meut  ul  brasb  and  German  silver  articles  technically  called  dipping, 

which  conaista  in  plunging  them  for  a  short  time  into  a  mixture  of 

nitric  and  aolphnric  addst  an  operation  wludi  removes  the  coat  of 

oiide  from  the  suzfeoe  of  the  metal,  and  leaves  the  latter  in  a  clean 

atate  proper  for  the  reception  of  varniahjor  other  finishing.  In  time 

this  dipping  liquid  becomes  in  ̂ at  measure  saturated,  and  after 

neutralization  with  old  copper  yields  on  evaporation  in  leaden  pans 

a  larsre  quantity  of  sulj  liate  of  copper  in  crystals.  According  to 

the  author  not  less  than  iUU  tons  of  dipping  liquid  are  thus  disposed 

of  annnaUy  at  Birmingham  by  the  makers  of  buttons  and  other  arti- 

•  The  hystatite  of  Breithaupt. 

f  An  acute  rhom!>obpdron,  P  on  P  ̂ fV  10',  for  the  ilmenite.  Shepard, 

employif^  varnished  j)lane«  ot  the  washingtonite,  makes  P  on  P  86°.  Prof. 
Shnara  nNiodt  the  distinction  on  other  than  crjrttallographical  characters; 

far*  ne  mjt,  k  is  not  thus  **  shown  to  be  distinct,  in  any  essential  manner, 
from  the  axotoraons  iron  ore  of  Mohs,  or  from  crichtonile  (including  ilme- 

nite) :  indeed,  it  appears  most  probable  that  all  these  minerals  are  not  only 

idratical  in  iheir  aiwes^but  are  bomorphous  with  ̂ ecular  iron." — Anier. 
JomfiL  voL  ifiit,  p.  W.  Hie  oalysis^  now,  woqm  aeem  to  dettragr  die 

£roandworh  ftr  any  diftuctioii. 
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cles.  The  cryetallizcd  sulphttte  of  copper  BOobtuiQcd  is  often  larg-cly 
contaminated  with  Bulphate  of  zinc,  which  may  sometimes  be  seen 

in  the  fom  of  aleiidcr  white  needUs  on  tha  raiftice  of  the  daik  hliie 

crystala,  and  in  eono  of  the  appluMtiona  of  tbii  «lt  'WKf  ptote  m* 
jorious.  fiNllpbate  of  tnekel,  sulpha  t .  o  f  ]  ( ad ,  arBenie^  and  chlorides 

are  also  flometinies  pneent^lVMi  ikt  Proendmfi     tk^  Ckmiad 

Oy  A  IKKW  XUDIOIUETBIC  F&OCB8S,    VY  F«0f  •  OEAHW. 

IVofeiiOf  Gnluun  deictibcd  n  new  endiometrie  prooeM  fof  ft0 

n^rid  abioiption  of  oxygen  gu  from  ttnoepbeiio  olr  and  odier 

gtaeoQS  mixtures  containing  It  cnn'^lsts  in  the  employ* 
nient  of  a  solu^n  in  ammonia  of  a  5^ulphite  of  the  suboxide  of  cop- 

per nnd  aramonin.    Tliis  salt  falls  as  a  prnnnlar  powder,  when  a 

stri  ;im  of  snlpli wrous  arid  gas  is  convoj-cd  ii.to  :i  cold  solution  of  the 

ummoniacal  sulphate  of  copper.  When  di'^-ulved  in  ammonia  it 

absorbs  oxygen  with  singular  avidity,  and  when  employed  in  this 

form  in  audiometry  gives  results  of  considerable  oniformity. — From 

tke  Promdings  of  t&  Ckmieal  Society, 

SgUIVALENT  07  CHLOHINE. 

M.  Gerhardt  observes,  that  M.  Marignnc  has  made  some  observa- 

tions and  experiments  tending  to  show  that  the  atomic  weiL'-ht  of 

chlorine  is  not  thirty-six  tones  that  of  hydrogen,  as  he  (M.  Gerhan  lt) 

had  concluded,  but  i?ome\vhat  less.  M.  Marignac's  conclusifuj.^  arc 

derived  from  the  weight  of  chloride  of  pota;5aiUui  yxcidcd  by  tiic  cui- 

dnation  of  chlorate  of  potash ;  to  theee  remilta  M,  Geihardt  mahaa 

the  Iblkwii^  objectiona : — 

It  ia  tiie  reaidne  of  chloride  of  potaanum  obtained,  and  not  thai 

of  the  oxygen  gas,  which 'm  weighed ;  and  from  the  following  causea 
the  quantity  of  chloride  might  be  too  small,  and  would  diminish  the 

atomic  weicrht  of  chlorine  n  trncp  of  moisture  on  tlie  salt ;  a  por- 

tion of  chlorate  or  chloride  carried  off  by  the  current  of  oxygen  gas  ; 

if  the  oxygen  were  impure,  and  contained,  as  M.  Marignac  has- 
stated,  a  trace  of  chlorine. 

ThnBy  obaaivea  M«  Gdhardt,  aU  the  enom  wldidi  can  be  com* 

mitlad  hi  theae  detenniaaitiona  are  Tefemble  to  the  dilorine,  and 

give  it  in  too  small  quantity. 

Firom  his  experiments  M.  Gerhardt  concludes,  in  opposition  to 

tliose  of  M.  Marignac,  that  the  equivalents  of  chlorine,  m\vcT  and 

potassium,  are  exact  multiplea  of  the  equivalent  of  hydrogen,  that  is 

to  tayr-* 
Chlorine.  ...•«•.  36 

Silver   108 

Potassium    39 

Jounu  4k  Fharm.  et  4is  Ch*»  Avril  1646. 
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on  BIFPURIC  ACIOt  BEKZOIC  ACIS^  AKD  THE  SUGAR  OF 

OELATIDS. 

M.  De8sa%Bfli  niniiffhi,  IhgJt  fatppniie  add  hM  alraadj  been  tlit 

Mil^Mt  of  Mitterous  retetrobet ;  iti  metamorplioaes  are  nevertheless 

so  iiiteresting  as  to  leave  sometliin^r  for  tliose  to  glean  who  will  etmly 

it.  M.  Liebig  has  shown,  thut  wlieu  iL  is  (li««olved  in  boiling  hydro- 

chloric acid,  it  crystallizes  en  cooling  witlioiit  havina:  been  altered; 

but  if  the  ebullition  be  prolonged  for  about  halt  uu  hour,  it  ift  decom- 

posed, and  yields,  aoootdiiig  to  M,  DeMugnes,  beaioio  aeid  equal 

n—fty  In  qniMlity  to  that  mmcatiid  by  tiieoty.  HiabcnMieaflidvaa 

•eparated  by  tht  iHar^and  tba  filtered  liquor  gtva  by  evapoiatioii  long, 

acid,  nitrogenous  prismatic  OTlfeals,  into  the  compodtioo  of  wUdI 

hydrochloric  acid  entered  as  a  constituent  jnirt.  These  crystal?'  were 

nentrnlizfd  by  c;ir!)onritc  of  soda  or  carbonate  of  lead  ;  nnd  alter 

getting  rid  of  the  tuluLiou  ui  chloride  of  sodium  or  chloride  of  lead, 

fresh  crystals  of  a  very  sacclmriac  arid  azotized  matter  were  ob- 

tained ;  these  were  neutrU  to  reagents,  and  formed  crystalline  com- 

pounds vith  oxide  of  filTer*  and  'with  niCrio«  sulpfaanc,  and  ozalie 
acids. 

M.  Dessaignes  soon  found  out  that  he  had  thus  pvodnced,  by  a 

metamorphosis  which  might  hava  bacn  fomaan«  the  aagar  of  g^a* 

tine  discovered  by  M.  Braconnot. 

itecknning  Cssl60»  H=6'2d,  and  NbI7*6,  if  irom 

weaabtiBct  C'^H'^ 

to  wliich  it  is  sufficient  to  add  1  j  equivalent  of  water  to  obtain  sugar 

of  gelatine.  M.  Dessaignes  is  inclined  to  the  opinion,  that  2  equiva- 

lenti  of  water  ihould  be  added*  and  that  tlie  true  equivalent  of  sngar 

of  gehitine  la  C«  Hi»N«0«,  as  already  indicated  by  M.  Gerhardt. 

All  the  reactions  and  beautiful  crystallizations  which  M.  Des- 

saignes obtained  with  the  saccharine  azotized  matter  from  hippuric 

acid,  convinced  him  of  the  identity  of  this  substance  with  the  sugar 

of  gelatine  obtained  from  is»inglaiis  ;  but  in  order  to  convince  chemists 

of  tliis  fact,  he  thinks  it  requisite  to  analyse  the  sugar  of  hippuric 

acid.  The  metamorphosis  which  gives  rise  to  this  body  very  di- 

atinct;  no  gas  is  evolTod  daring  the  reaction;  the  only  two  prodoeta 

are  benzoic  amd  and  hydrocUorate  of  augar.  I^Vom  100  of  dry  hip- 

paiic  acid  M«  Deaaaignea  obtained,^ 

Beuoic  acid  (dry)    67  49 

HydrocUomta  or  aogar  (dried  over  anlphviiD  aeid)  59*06 

Nitric  acid  boiled  far  twenty  Biinutes  with  hippuric  add,  converts 

it  into  benzoic  acid,  and  nitro-saccharic  acid,  which  crystallizes  in 

magnificent  truncated  tables.  Nitro-paccharic  acid,  prepared  with 

the  sugar  of  isipglaiBi  yielded  precisely  similai  crystals. 
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6^         InUUigettce  and  MtseeUamtom  ArtidctA * 

Sn^uric  add  dilnted  with  twice  Its  volume  of  water  also  effBCte 

tlie  metatnorphorit  of  hippuiic  add  vifiioiit  iSb»  diBeiigagemeiit  of 

ftm,  and  without  colouring  the  scdntioii.  The  benzoic  add  dbtaiiied 

M  Yery  easily  purified,  and  also  a  compound,  tan  idnelly  bj  means 

of  chalk  or  carbonate  of  lead,  sugar  of  gelatine  may  be  procured. 

M.  Dcssaignes  combined,  equivalent  to  equivalent,  sulphuric  acid 

SQ3  O,  and  the  sugar  obtained  from  hip] i uric  add,  giving  as  the 

formula  of  the  latter  C*  N<  O* ;  and  he  obtained  a  solution  which 

crystallized  in  large  prisms  of  great  splendour,  to  the  last  drop. 

A  vny  oonocntfatad  colutioii  of  oxalio  add  boibd  fbf  two  Immkv 

ivitii  hi|i|pQrio  add»  oonreita  it  Into  baii^^ 

which  cryaballizes  in  fine  priama.  Lastly,  an  exoeaa  0(F  potash  or 

soda,  boiled  for  half  an  hour  with  hippuric  acid,  converts  it  into  al« 

kaline  benzoate  and  «Ti^!^r.  which  was  obtained  in  the  form  of  hy- 

drochloratc,  after  having:  treated  the  mixture  of  bcnzoatc  and  sugar 

with  hydrochloric  acid. — Am,  de  Ch.  et  de  Phys,,  Mai  1346. 

COMPARATIVE  ANALYSES  Of  ORIENTAL  JADE  AND  TR£MOLIT£. 

BY  M.  DAMOUR. 

The  jndc  selected  for  analysis  had  been  worked  in  India ;  it  was 

of  a  roilk-wliite  colour  and  semi-transjmront,  and  had  the  appearance 

oi  white  wax,  or  i)erhaps  rather  of  spermaceti.  Its  fracture  is  splin- 

tery ;  it  scratches  glass,  but  feebly.  Its  specific  gravity  was  found 

to  be  2*970.  Ita  tenacity  ia  very  great;  when  fednced  to  powder 
and  heated  in  a  glaaa  tabe»  ita  appearance  was  not  altered,  and  it 

yielded  no  water.  In  the  flame  ot  the  blowpipe  it  swells  up,  and 

fuses  slowly  into  a  milk-white  enamel.  Borax  dissolves  it  without 

colour;  the  salt  of  phosphorus  dissolves  it,  leaving  a  skeleton  of 

silica.    It  is  not  sensibly  acted  upon  by  hydrochloric  acid. 

Two  analyses  o^ave  the  following  results ; — 

Silica    58-4G  58*02 

Lime   1206  11-82 

Magnesia   27'09  27  19 

Protoxide  of  iron . .  1*15  I'lg 

98-76  98-15 

M.  Damour  havintr  observed  that  this  is  precisely  the  composition 

of  tremolite  (white  aiuplabole),  submitted  this  substance  to  the  same 

process  of  analysiis  m  that  adopted  with  the  jade.  The  specimen 
whidi  he  aeketed  waa  liom  St.  GoUiard,  and  m  ooloiirleia  oyatala, 

very  perfect  and  aaaodated  with  gimnnlar  dolomltejirludli  iraa  aepn* 

rated  by  hydioohloiie  acid  pievionaly  to  analyaia. 

It  yielded^— 

Silica   58-07 

Lime   12*99 

Maj^nei«ia   24*46 

Prolojude  of  iron  . .  1*82 

97*34 
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From  the  similarity  of  these  results.  M.  Damour  is  of  oftmon  that 

this  jade  may  be  ranked  with  tremolite ;  and  if  this  opinion  should 

be  adopted,  he  observes,  that  in  eolleetioaB  oriental  jade  will  here- 

after  be  classed  as  'compact  tremoiite,  —  Amt,  de  CL  ct  de  Pilyt.» 
Avril  1846. 

METEOROLOGICAL  OBSERVATIONS  FOR  APRIL  1846. 

Cfthwick.  —  April  1.  Fine.  2.  Cloudy:  showery.  3.  Clear  and  windy: 
<:k>udy  anil  tine.  4.  Hazy :  heavy  rain.  5.  Heavy  rttin :  clear.  6.  Heavy  rain: 

cloudy.  7.  Slight  rain  :  densely  overcast.  8 — 10  Fine.  11.  Dry  base.  12, 
13.  Cloudy  and  fine.  14.  Clear:  dry  haze  :  ovef  cast.  15.  Den&ely  clouded : 

dry  haze  :  densely  overcast.  16.  Slight  dry  hate.  17.  Foggy.  18.  Uain.  19. 

Cloudy  and  cold  :  clear.  20.  Showury  :  frosty  at  aighu  21.  Foggy  :  cloudy 

and  fine.  S9.  Foggy.  S8.  Heavy  clouds :  rain.  S4.  lUin :  darit  luuie :  cloudy. 

25.  Haxy  and  damp :  sliowery :  hazy  :  foggy.  26.  Extraordinary  fall  of  rain 

early  a.u.  :  dense  clouds :  overcast  at  nig^it.  S7.  Clear  and  fine.  8S.  Very  fine. 
29,  30.  Clear :  very  fine  :  overcast. 

M<»n  temperature  of  the  month   47*'*36 

Mean  temperature  of  April  1845   48  *41 

Avenge  mmn  temperature  of  April  for  tbo  IstttWDly  ytaik  47  *19 

Average  amount  of  rain  tn  April   1  *47  inch. 

Boston. — April  1.  Fine.  'J.  Rain.  3  Windy :  rain  r.:\T.  4.  Cloudy:  rain 
r.M.  5.  Cloudy  :  rain  a,u.  and  f.ai.  6.  Cloudy.  7.  liain.  t<.  Cloudy :  tain 
curly  A.M.  9,10.  Fine.  II.  Cloudy  :  rain  p.m.  12.  Fine.  13.  Fine:  raiu 

curfy  A  M.  14.  Vine :  rain  r.M.  15.  Cloudy :  rain  early  am*  !(><— 18.  Cloudy. 

19.  Cloudy  :  rain  A,M,  80—22.  Fine.  2S.  Fine  :  rain  a.m.  24,  25.  Fine.  26. 

Cloudy  :  rain  A.M.  87.  Fine:  rain  a.m.  28.  Cloudy.  29.  Fine:  ice  this 

morniog.  90.  Cloudy. 

Sandwick  Mame,  Orkney, — April  1.  Snow ;  clear.  2.  Sbowen  ;  clear.  3. 
Snow.8bowen,  4.  Sno«i.4aoii-era:  froet:  anovr  dioweni.  5.  Sbowera.  6.  Showera: 
dear  :  aurora.  7.  Clear :  drops.  8«  Cloudy  :  clear.  9.  Bright :  cluudy.  10. 

Uriglii:  sliowers.  II.  Bright:  tain.  12.  Fog:  damp.  Vi.  Damp  :  drizzle. 

14.  Clear.  15.  Fog  :  cloudy.  16.  Cloudy.  17.  Cloudy :  damit :  fog.  18.  Kaiu : 

clonr.  19— Si.  Fine:  dear.   S9.  Clear:  cloudy.  98,S4.  Clenr.  85.  Cloudy. 
Sleet  kbowcTs :  baiUshowers.  27.  Bright :  cloudy.  S8*  HiiMiowert ; 

cloudy*  SSk.  Soow-iliowera :  dear.   au.  Cl«Muly :  dear. 

Apiihgarth  Manstt  J}umfriu>4kkt. —  Apiil  1.  WeL  S.  Wet  a.m.  :  cleared  and 
fine.  3.  Wet  A.M. :  cleared.  4.  Slight  sliowcrs  :  frmt  a.m.  5.  Fair,  but  chilly. 
6.  Fair,  but  very  bleak.  7.  Fair.  8.  Fair :  frosit  a.m.  9.  Fair  :  frost :  fine. 

10.  Fine.  11.  Rain  all  day.  12.  Rain  p.m.  :  thunder.  IS.  Frequent  heavy 

sbowen.  H.  Frequent  heavy  showera:  hail:  fine  p.m.  15  Frequent  heavy 

kbowers  :  rain  all  day.  16.  Vciy  fine  sprinjj  day.  17,  18.  Dropping  day, 

19.  Fair,  though  chilly.  20.  Fmt,  slight:  fine.  21.  Hoar-frost:  raiu  r.u, 
88.  Slight  sbowm.  SO*  24.  One  aligbt  Aower,  85.  Heavy  shower:  lair  r.u. 

26.  Slight  shower :  fine.     27.  Slight  shoHer:  fhM  A.M.     88.  Frosit  a.m.  :  fine. 

SI9.  Fiost  A.M. :  a  Uighi  shower.    30.  A  dropping  day. 

]Meun  temper?: t II rt'  of  the  month   «...  45**"6 

Mean  temperature  of  April  1845  •          48  '2 

Mean  lenipcraiure  of  April  for  iwcnty^diice  yean  44  *8 

Sloan  rala  in  April  for  d^icen  yeara   1  '69  iodi* 

F/iiL  Mag.  S.  3.  No.  190.  SuppL  V  ol.  28.  2  Q 
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L  On  ihe  Saieliitaty  Naimre  iff  Shooting  Stan  and  AUrolUa. 

Bj/  H.  EST  Strickland,  M.A^  F.G*&* 

"IN  the  trulv  pMlosopliic  work  Cosmos  wliich  tlie  pro- 
*  tbuiul  i  lumlxiUk  mihodips  the  results  of  his  life-lun^r  studies, 

he  expresses  some  opinions  on  the  subject  o{'  shoot m*^  staiSy 
which  there  appears  to  me  et>iisiderfib!e  diflficulty  in  adoptifi*;. 

If  we  assuiiie  v^ilh  him  lhat  the  obst  i  vatiuiis  ot  Benzeiiberg 

and  Brandes  on  tlie  parallax  of  siioolitig  stars  are  correct,  it 

appears  that  these  bodies  have  a  velocity  ot  trom  17  to  [)Q 

geographical  miles  per  second,  that  their  elevation  above  the 

csith  is  from  16  to  140  geographical  miles,  and  their  diame- 

ten  from  80  to  2600  feet.    It  wmj  further  be  taken  far 

e tinted,  fStoii  these  bodies  revolve  in  orbits  according  to  the 

ITS  of  gravitation,  that  they  are  ordinarily  invinible,  ont  be« 

come  nioroentarity  lamlnoos  whenever  they  plunge  into  the 

earth^s  atmosphere;  and  that  aerolites  are  fragments  projected 
nr  swept  from  these  asieroids  (possibly  by  the  resistance  of 

the  atmosphere),  and  hurled  to  the  earth  by  terrestrial  attract 
lion. 

Admitting  these  premises,  the  next  question  is  to  determine 

ihe  nature  of  the  orbits  in  which  these  m'Jrsterious  bodies  re- 
volve, and  the  influences  to  which  they  are  subjected  in  their 

course.  Humboldt  here  adopts  the  ojiinion  first  propounded 

by  Chladni,  that  shooting  stars  and  meteors  are  planetary 

bodies  revolving  round  the  sun  in  elliptic  orbits,  and  only 

rendered  visible  to  us  at  the  nodes,  where  the  orbits  of  the 

l  ai  Lh  ;ind  of* these  asteroids  intersect.  Their  number  on  tfjts 

view  ot  ti)L'  sul)ject  must  be  prodiLjioiis,  as  it  is  onlv  iIkkl' 

whose  orbits  happen  to  traverse  tlie  earth'ii  orbit,  and  which 

.  •  Re«lbdbTOtlMA#MXilean8cMMt3rorOilbid.Mafdil84ab 
aMuiicated  by  the  Author. 
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happen  to  pass  it  the  moment  whsii  tlw  annfa  k  crosiiiig  their 

node,  which  cnn  ever  be  visible  to  ua.  How  then,  let  me  ask, 

is  it  broii§bl  about  that  these  uummerable  planclarv  bodka, 

which  are  so  eontinually  entering  our  atmosphere  and  passing 

within  n  few  miles  of  the  earth,  never  come  in  contact  with  it  ? 

for  be  it  remembered  that  aerolites  are  not  regarded  as  being 

the  shooting  stars  themselves,  but  only  as  fragments  lett  be- 

hind them  in  their  course.  Can  we  suppose  that  our  earth, 

a  body  of  nearly  8000  miles  diameter,  shuuUi  be  incessantly 

forcing  \U  way  thron«^h  ̂ ^howers  of  these  jilunetary  boclit^s, 

huiuh-eds  of  wliicli  daily  aj)proach  in  their  circunisuhir  revo- 
hitious  within  from  16  to  140  miles  of  the  earth,  and  yet  that 

ihey  should  never  impinge  upon  its  surface?  Should  we  not 

in  that  case  continually  hear  of  these  fiery  mubbes,  with  diof* 

meters  from  80  to  2600  feet,  and  velocities  of  36  miles  a  se- 

cond, do&hing  into  the  body  of  our  earth  like  cannon-balls 

into  an  eartli^  rampart?  l(  in  order  to  meet  this  obj^^tioii, 

it  be  otterted  tfaet  the  ml  diameter  of  the  ahooting  aten  bu 

been  0Tier-ealiin«ted«  and  that  egioUtes  are  not  fiagments 

but  ate  identicel  with  theae  bodies  themaelt ea»  whidi  aeoord- 

in||;ly  reallv  do  fiill  upon  the  earth's  sur&oe^  atlll  on  the  doe- 
Untie  of  eMBcea  it  would  Mow  that  the  certh^s  disc,  which 

presents  a  far  larger  surface  than  that  portion  of  its  atmo- 

sphere  which  surrounds  and  prefects  beyond  its  limfa^  moat 

receive  •  proportionally  lai]ger  number  of  these  projeetiles* 

The  attraction  of  the  earth  would  still  further  increaee  the 

amount  of  thoae  asteroids  which  would  come  in  contact  with 

it»  as  compared  with  those  which  pass  through  and  escape 

from  the  atmospheric  stratum ;  vet,  what  is  the  real  propor- 

tion between  the  two  classes  of  pha?nomena?  We  find  in 

reality  that  shooting  stars,  that  is,  asteroids  retnlered  visible 

by  ;itni()A|)her  ic  contact,  occur  to  the  amount  of  scores,  some- 

liine^  ot  liundi  eds,  every  night,  while  the  fall  of  aerolites  upoa 

the  earth's  surface  is  a  phjenouienon  of  very  much  rarer  oc- 
currence. It  seems  evicfent  therefore  that  tliei  o  is  si  me  catise 

wliich  renders  the  circulation  of  asitruitU  in  orbits  approxi- 

mately parallel  to  the  earth's  suilaee,  Uie  noruial  condition, 

to  which  the  fall  of  aerolites  to  the  ground  (whether  we  regard 

them  AS  being  the  entire  nuclei^  or  merely  ilttached  fragments 

of  these  meteors)  forms  only  a  casual  exception. 

To  what  then  must  we  attribute  this  constant  flight  of  aste- 

roida*in  linea  doaely  appiegdmatine,  yet  not  impinging  upon, 

the  enrth'a  aurfnce?  It  aeeoia  et ident  that  we  cannot  regard 

them  m  maHwfUmfM,  penning  their  coorae  thieogb  the  a^r* 

aann  leipivdien  of  wlefveBMig  obrtachMy  na  thsQ^  wort  iiMs%i* 

tably  in  that  case  come  Into  mry  fiwqnent  contact  witfa  onr 
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«irth«  Why  than  may  w«  oot  toppote  thtni  lo  be  mMkni 

rtfolviiig  nipkily  round  the  cttith  in  orbits  mora  or  Um  ee* 

6«ntrie^  ml  ««»aionallr  plunging  into  tb«  apptr  regions  of 

dM  atnomibm?  It  does  not  follow  beeme  tbeM  bodiei 

move  with  planetary  v^Hmtttj,*  that  they  must  therefore  km 

l^ttietik  The  Mttllites  nearest  to  the  bodies  of  Jupiter  MKt 

Salnni  moife  nmiA  those  piaiMUi  with  a  velocity  of  ftbmit 

IM  miles  p^gcipnd»  whiofa  is  not  fopr  gtmtfy  inferior  to  that 

assigned  to  aooM  shootiBg  Hers;  and  at  the  vekidtica  of 

tellitea  inerease  with  their  preaumitiesy  we  may  well  suppoae 

that  satellites  revolvti^  within  iOO  miles  of  their  primary 

would  have  very  high  velocities.  The  alleged  velocities  of 

shooting  stars  accord  sufficiently  well  (allowing  for  the  per- 

turbations to  which  the  prt^xiniity  of  tl^e  earth  may  give  rise) 

wiili  Kepler's  law,  that  the  scjuares  of  ihe  timts  are  propor- 
tionate to  the  cubes  of  the  distances.  By  applying  this  law 

to  the  known  velocity  of  the  moon,  it  results  thnt  a  satellite 

revolvinLC  round  oiu  eartli  at  5000  miles  Irom  the  centre,  or 

abont  1000  rnileb  from  tlie  Miriiace,  would  have  a  velocity  of 

about  40  miles  per  .second,  which  is  even  greater  than  that 

iiithcrto  assigned  to  shooting  stars. 

We  may  surely  then  conceive,  these  bodies  to  be  of  the 

nature  of  satellites,  having  nil  their  elements  so  adjusted  at*  to 

ensore  a  pei  petual  revolution  round  the  earth,  into  whose  at- 

mosphere liiey  occasionally  dip  and  undergo  a  momentary 

ignition. 

It  appears  moreover  difficult  to  conceive,  that  if  the  motion 

of  meteors  is  of  a  planetary  nature,  such  small  bodies  could 

pass  within  a  few  miles  of  the  earth,  and  then  proceed  on  their 

ODiurse  ronnd  the  tooy  eeeBpeimttvelj  usiniBefioed  by  the  ter* 

ratrinl  ettreeiion.  The  peituibntiow  prodeeed  by  the  enrch^i 

womm  on  e  plenet  of  oa\j  e  frw  iMmdred  ftet  in  dmder  pan* 

mg  within  100  or  ISO  taiM  disienei^  nonld  snrelx  be  eo 

enormont  ee  wholly  to  destroy  the  ordinal  orbit  of  tlie 

body,  eiid  the  moat  pfobefaie  eActwonkl  iMtoeonven  it  into 

e  aetallite  end  to  letain  it  pereMmently  within  the  eerth'i  et* 
traotbn.  8o  thnt  even  ednitting  that  tbeM  aateroMa  mey 

hnee  onee  been  in  tiM  condition  e#  pknets,  and  that  many 

inch  bodiet  may  etilit  nnknown  to  us,  be  revolving  in  eircum- 

aolar  orbit%  we  must  yet  tegaid  aU  the  shooting  ttare  which 

ordinarily  nahe  their' appearance  within  onr  atmofpiiert^  a* 
being  at  present  in  tlie  condition  of  satellites, 

Ttm  main  oUection,  and  it  is  certainly  a  wy  important 

ency  to  the  satmlary  theory  of  shooting,  atany  is  founded  on 

tfan  laoi  of  the  neat iy  (thongh  not  quite  regular)  periollioai 
amrience  of  an  increased  mmiber  of  these  meteors  at  cettain 
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iimiuil  epodit.  This  hns  been  ̂ iplaiiMcl  bj  ioppoMng  lhat 

the  earth  at  the«e  periuds  intersects  certain  womB  or  orbiul 

rings,  ia  which  vast  natnbers  of  asteroids  are  constantly  re- 

lolvMig  round  the  sun.  On  the  supposition  that  these  bodies 

are  si^litary,  and  not  planetary,  it  is  certainly  dil&ciilt  to 

aceount  ibr  the  ftct  of  their  beooniiig  visible  in  malar  mm- 

bers  at  one  season  of  the  year  than  at  another,  it  is  hotrerer 

conceivable  that  the  luminosity  of  shooting  stars  may  be 

caused  by  their  coming  in  contact,  not  with  our  gaseous  at- 

mospluTe,  but  with  electrical  atmosphere,  which  mny  ex- 

tend liir  heyotrd  tlie  limits  of  the  gaseous  one;  and  it  may  be 

furtlRi  coiijt  t  lured,  that  from  unknown  cosmical  causes  this 

electric  atmosphere  may  at  certain  points  in  the  earth*s  orbit 
receive  quantitative  or  (jualitative  modifications,  which  may 

CI  Hit)  k-  it  nt  those  seasons  to  illuminate  a  larger  numerical 

pro|U)nic)n  ot  the  nR'tC(n  ic  ssUellites. 

At  those  aiimi.il  t  fioeli?.  the  sliow  ers  of  meteors  are  said  to 

have  ap|i;iieiitlv  [iioceeded  (hiring  several  hours  of  observa- 

tion ti  um  lim  i»auie  point  lu  the  heavens,  viz,  the  constciiatioik 

Leo. 

liut  Lhii  alle^retl  fact  seems  irreconcilable  with  either  the 

planetary  or  die  .^atellitary  theory  ui  shoot ing  stars.  Even 

admitting  an  approximate  constancy  in  the  dirtciionb  in  which 

these  bodies  approach  our  atmosphere,  yet  as  their  distance 

when  rendered  visible  is  considered  to  be  not  greater  than 

about  150  miles,  it  is  evident  that  their  paralbx  (whether 

viewed  tinnhaiieiMtsly  by  two  dbiant  obaeriew,  or  at  aiiecea* 

flSve  intervab  of  a  few  hours  by  the  same  observer)  would  be 

so  great  as  to  destroy  the  appearanee  of  oeHect  oiiilbnnitjr  m 

the  point  of  the  starry  heavens^  where  tiiey  make  their  tet 

appearance.   We  most  therefore  soppose  that  the  amoant  of 

this  UDifiMmitj  has  been  overstated;  still  it  is  possible  that 

there  mav  be  a  prevailing  direction  in  which  the  majorily  of 

these  bodies  enter  the  atmosphere^  and  the  predominance  of 

this  direction  may  still  be  in  some  donree  apparent^  notwith- 

standing the  influence  of  parallax.    Such  a  predominance  of 

direction  (if  it  really  exist)  does  not  however  necessarily  prove 

the  shooting  stars  to  be  planets,  but  may  be  equally  explained 

on  the  sateliitary  theory  in  the  following  manner 

Let  a  a  be  an  elliptical  ring  compMea  of  great  numbers  of 

these  satellitary  bodies  revolving  in  parallel  curves  round 

the  earth ;  let  ̂   be  the  limit  of  the  gaseous,  and  c  that  of  the 

electric  atinnsphere  in  its  normal  condition.  It  is  evident  that 

while  this  coruhtion  hists,  [he  meteors  in  the  ring  fin  will  be 

whohy  extei  n:il  to  the  electric  atmosphere  r,  niid  will  he  con- 

sequeutiy  uivi:i»ibie.   The  only  meteors  which  would  be  seen 
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in  these  circiinistaiices,  would  be  such  stray  ones  as  may  re- 

volve in  minor  orbits  occasionally  intersected  by  the  circle  c, 

Bui  let  the  electrical  atmospiiere  fruin  bome  annually  recur- 

ring cause  be  temporarily  extended  to  r/,  tiien  while  this  con- 

dioon  lasts,  the  meteors  revolving  in  the  ring  a  a  would  be 

rendefed  visible  during  their  course  from  e  to  J]  and  (the  rin£ 

a  a  remaining  always  parallel  to  itself)  the  meteors  wonld 

appear  (allowing  for  the  cflbcts  of  parallax)  to  proceed  from 

neaiijf  the  nme  jXNnts  of  the  heavena. 

Thb  explanation  most  however  be  regarded  only  as  a  rude 

conjecture  to  remove  an  apparent  difficulty ;  and  as  this  di^ 

ficulty^  If  a  real  one^  may  be  equally  explamed  on  the  planelF 

wry  and  latellitary  theory  of  meteon*  it  need  not  prevent  ua 

from  giving  the  preference  to  the  latter,  if  the  arguments 

which  1  have  adduced  in  iu  favour  are  of  any  weight. 
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IL  On  tke  CmuiUnium  ^  tke  ImdnUkma  JBikert  vimti 

wUk  rffif  wctf  #p  iki  pi^momtmm  ff  ifc  Mtrniimi  ifJUtl^ 

%  O.  O.  SroKKi,  MM  Mto  ff  PmMh  €W«f, 

Cambridge** 

IN  a  former  ctJiDnuiiiication  t<Mliis  Mni^a/ine  (July  1845), 

^  I  j^huwed  thiit  the  plKi  iioruenon  nberralion  iiiigiil  be 

exjjlaliiL'd  oji  the  utidiilatory  theory  of  ii^dit,  without  making 

the  sUiidii]|^  sLippoMtioii  that  llie  earth  in  its  motion  loniid 

the  sun  offers  no  riM^tance  to  the  tether.  I?  nppeareii  tliat 

the  j>h}rnomenori  wa:^  luliy  accouuievi  foi,  ̂ >rovuit:ii  we  sup- 

posed the  mutioa  of  the  aether  such  as  to  make 

an  exact  dUferentlal*  where  ai,  i^  «p  are  the  resolved  parts, 

along  three  rectaogular  axes»  of  the  telocitjr  of  the  particle  oif 

aether  whose  oo«oraniates  are  jr,    a.   It  appeared  morcorer 

thai  it  was  necessary  to  make  this  sepposition  in  order  to  ac» 

count  in  this  waj  for  the  phMomeDon  of  aberration.  I  did 

nol  io  that  paper  enter  into  any  speculations  as  to  the  phjfsi- 
cal  causes  in  consequence  of  which  might  be  an  exact 

differential.  The  oftgect  of  the  present  commnnicatioo  is  to 

consider  this  question. 

The  inquiry  naturally  divides  itself  into  two  parts : — Firsif 

In  what  manner  does  one  portion  of  a?ther  act  on  another  be- 

yond the  limits  of  the  earth's  atmosphere?  Sccoudlj/y  What 
takes  place  in  consequence  of  the  mutual  action  of  the  air  and 
the  a:ther? 

In  order  to  separate  ihese  two  questions,  let  US  first  con- 

ceive llic  earth  to  be  destitiiie  ot  m\  atinosyiljere.  Before 

coiisitlcriii|t5  the  niotiun  ot  the  earth  and  tlu  atlier,  let  us  lake 

the  ca&e  of  a  solid  moving  in  an  ordiriary  incompressible  Huid, 

which  may  be  supposed  to  l)e  infinitely  extended  in  all  direc- 

tions about  the  soHd.  If  wt;  stipjiose  tlio  solid  nnd  iltiid  to  be 

at  lit  St  M  rest,  and  the  sohtl  to  be  then  niuved  in  any  nmnner, 

it  follows  from  the  three  first  inteyrals  of  tlie  oi  thn.iry  equa- 

tions of  fluid  muliuii,  obtained  b)  M.  Cauchy,  ihat  llit^  luoiion 

of  the  fiuid  at  any  time  will  be  such  that  (a.)  is  an  exact  dd- 

ferential.  From  this  it  may  be  easily  proved,  that  if  at  any 

■tttant  the  solid  be  ledaead  to  rest,  the  whole  of  the  fluid  will 

be  redaoad  to  nst  iibewiset  and  thuft  the  molieii  of  the  fluid 

it  tlie  aaane  at  it  would  have  been  if  the  solid  had  rtoeived  by 

direct  impact  the  tMilioii  which  it  hat  at  that  instant.  Prac- 

ticallj  hcnrever  the  motion  of  the  fluid  after  some  time  would 

difler  widely  from  what  would  be  thus  obuined,  at  least  if  the 

•  C  uiiunuuicatctt  by  the  Aoibor. 
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inocioo  of  dM  solid  h%  prpgmiiwi  and  not  oteiUatoiy*  This 

appem  lo  \m  dut  to  two  CMw;  fint»  dM  ttotiiNi  mmUknd 

woatd  probably  be  oMabki  in  tin  part  of  tbo  fluid  bdiind  Ui« 

Milid(  and  teeondlj,  m  umnfial  mnce  is  eallad  inlo  play  by 

the  sliding  of  OM  portion  offlaid  aldog  anoditr;  and  this  forc«  ^ 

is  altogether  neglected  In  the  common  eqnatioon  of  bydrody-  ^ 

Mimics,  frum  wnich  equations  llie  motion  coosideria  Is  d»» 

doced.  instead  of  supposing  the  solid  to  mofn  OontiBO* 

ousty,  we  supposed  it  first  to  be  in  motion  for  a  very  smaH 

interval  of  time,  then  to  be  at  rest  for  another  e^nal  inter* 

val,  then  to  be  in  motion  for  a  third  interval  ecjual  to  the 

Ibrmer,  and  so  on  alternately,  theoretically  the  fluid  ouj^lu  to 

be  at  rest  at  the  expiration  of  the  first,  third,  &c.  intervals, 

practically  a  very  slight  motion  would  remain  at  the  enii 

t)t  the  first  iritiTvnl,  would  iast  through  the  secoml  and  third, 

and  would  be  combined  with  a  slight  motion  ut'ilu:  same  kind, 
which  would  have  In  en  lelt  at  the  end  ol  the  iliird  interval, 

even  if  the  fluid  immediately  before  the  commencenient  of  it 

had  been  at  rest;  and  the  accumulation  of  Uiese  small  motions 

would  soon  become  sensible. 

Lei  ui»  now  return  tu  the  ;ei]iei".  kiiuu  ihul  the  trans- 

versal vibrations  constituting  light  are  propagated  with  a  ve- 
locity about  10,000  times  as  great  as  the  velocity  of  the  earth; 

and  Mr.  Green  bas  shoim  tliat  the  velocity  of  propagation 

of  nmml  vibvalions  is  in  all  pfobabiliqr  incomparably  greatar 

than  tbat  of  transrerMl  vibfadons  (Cambridge  Philosophical 

Transaction^  kiI.  viL  p.  2).  Consrqtiently,  in  considerliy  the 

motion  of  the  sstfaer  one  lo  the  motion  of  the  earth,  we  may 

M^ard  the  »ther  es  peHeedy  inoompressibla>  To  explain 

dynamically  the  pheenomena  of  light,  it  ssems  necessary  to 

^oppose  the  nmCion  of  the  aslher  subject  to  the  same  laws  as 

the  motion  of  an  elastic  solid.  If  the  views  which  1  have 

mcplaioed  at  the  end  of  a  paper  On  the  Friction  of  Fluids, 

ftc  (Cambridge  Philosophical  Transactions,  vol.  viit.  part  a) 

be  correct,  it  is  only  for  extremely  small  vibratory  motions 

that  this  is  the  case,  while  if  the  motion  be  progressive,  or  not 

very  *?mall,  the  aether  will  behave  like  an  ordinary  fluid.  Ac- 

ronling  to  these  views,  therefore,  the  earth  will  set  the  aether 

in  motion  in  the  «:ime  wny  ns  a  solid  would  set  an  ordinary 

incompressible  fluid  iti  motion. 

Instead  of  supposing  the  earth  to  njove  continuously,  let  us 

first  sujtpose  it  to  move  discontinuoii^iy,  in  the  i>anie  manner 

as  the  solid  considered  ;ibove,  ihe  ajtiier  being  at  rest  just  i 

before  the  cojiitnenceiiieiit  oi  the  first  small  interval  ol  time. 

By  vvhuL  precedes,  the  ;cther  will  move  during  the  first  inter- 

val in  the  ̂ auie,  or  aeai  Iv  the  i>anic,  manni:r  h&  an  incoropres* 
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•iiib  fluid  would ;  find  when,  at  the  end  of  iliis  interval,  the 

earth  is  reduced  to  rest,  the  whole  of  the  s&ther  will  be  re- 

duced to  rest,  except  as  regards  an  extremely  small  motiooi 

of  the  snnie  nature  as  lhat  already  consiilered  in  the  case  of 

an  ordinal  V  fluid.  But  in  the  present  cnse  this  small  motion 

will  l)e  }>i()iia<^ated  into  space  with  ihv.  velocity  of  light;  so 

that  just  before  the  coniinenceuienl  ot  llie  third  interval  the 

aether  may  be  considered  as  at  rest,  and  everything  will  be  lite 

same  as  before.  ̂ i)|»|io.sini^  now  ihe  number  of  intervals  of 

time  to  l)e  indefinitely  increased,  and  their  magnitude  iiitlefi- 

nitely  dmiliiished,  we  pass  to  the  ca^e  in  which  the  earth  i:» 

supposed  to  move  continuously. 

It  appears  then,  from  these  view.s  of  the  constitution  of  the 

ficther,  that  (a.)  must  be  an  exact  difiarentkl,  if  it  be  not  pre* 

vented  I'rmn  being  to  by  ilie  action  of  the  air  on  tbe  astlMr* We  know  too  Utile  about  tbe  mutual  action  of  the  ether  and 

material  paitklea  to  enable  us  to  draw  any  very  probable 

conclusion  respecting  this  matter;  I  would  merely  hazard  the 

following  conjecture.  Conceive  a  portion  of  the  aether  lo  be 

filled  wiui  a  great  number  of  solid  Ijodies,  placed  at  intenraJa* 

and  suppose  these  bodies  to  move  with  a  velocity  which  is  very 

small  compared  with  tbe  velocity  of  light,  then  the  motion  cf 

the  sether  between  the  bodies  will  still  be  such  that  (a,)  Ls  an 

exact  diffisrential.  But  if  these  bodies  are  sufficiently  doee 

and  numerous  they  must  impress  either  the  whole,  or  a  con* 

siderable  portion  of  their  own  velocity  on  the  sether  between 

them.  Now  the  molecules  of  air  may  act  the  part  of  these 

solid  bodies.  It  may  thus  come  to  pass  lhat  (a.)  is  nn  exact 

differential,  and  vet  the  aether  close  to  the  surface  ot  the  t  arth 

is  at  rest  relatively  to  the  earth.  1  he  latter  of  these  condi- 

tions is  however  not  necessary  for  the  explanation  of  abei'ra- tion. 

There  is  one  curious  cons*  quence  of  the  theory  contained 

in  my  paper  oi  last  July,  which  I  did  not  at  the  time  observe. 

On  referring  to  this  paper,  it  will  be  seen  that  if  the  motion 

of  the  u-ther  is  such  ihat  [a.)  is  an  exact  differential,  the 

change  in  the  direction  of  the  normal  to  a  wave  of  light,  as 

the  wave  posses  from  a  part  of  space  where  the  disturbaiiice 

of  tbe  srtber  due  to  the  motion  of  the  eaHh  is  insensfale  lo 

another  part  where  the  disturbance  is  sensible,  is  given  by  the 

equation 

which  is  what  (6.)  becomes  when  n,  and  v,  are  each  put  equal 

to  xero ;  and  the  plane  passing  ihrough  the  direcdon  of  the 
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light  and  tiic  directu)n  of  llic  motion  of  llie  aether  at  the  point 

considered  is  taken  tor  the  plane  x  z.  Now,  in  consequence 

of  the  motion  of  the  aether,  the  direction  of  the  light  in  space 

«91  ileviiite  from  the  normal  to  the  wave  through  the  angle 

y  in  the  Goatimry  direetkmi  as  may  be  very  eesily  shown 

(see  Phil.  Mag.  lor  February  18*6,  p.  78).  Ileuce  the  di- 

rection of  the  light  coming  troni  n  star  is  tlie  same  as  that 

of  a  right  line  dra%vn  from  the  star,  not  merely  at  such  a  di- 
stance from  the  earth  that  the  motion  of  the  aether  h  there 

inteiMihley  and  asain  close  to  the  surfim  of  the  earthi  where 

the  aether  may  be  supposed  to  move  with  the  earthy  but 

tknmgkmU  ike  nikaltt  amne  of  the  light ;  so  that  a  fay  of  light 

will  proceed  in  a  straight  line  even  when  the  aether  is  in  mo* 

tion,  provided  the  motion  be  soch  as  to  reiider  {a.)  an  exact 

difierentbl.  The  orthogonal  trajectory  represented  in  fig.  8 

of  my  paper  of  July,  most  not  be  confounded  with  the  path 

of  a  ray  of  light.  In  that  paper  I  soppoaed  that  the  aetlter 

close  to  the  surface  of  the  earth  was  at  rest  relatively  to  the 

earth;  in  fact,  the  very  oKiject  of  the  paper  was  to  get  rid  of 

the  apparent  necessity  of  supposing  the  aether  to  pass  through 

the  whole  atmosphere  and  tnroiigh  the  earth  Itself.  It  should 

be  observed,  however,  that  the  phienomenon  of  aberration 

allows  us  to  suppose  that  the  Kther  passes  through  the  atmo- 

sphere and  throuifh  the  earth  with  any  velocity,  either  con- 

stent,  or  varying  nam  point  lo  point,  provided  cmly  («•)  be  an 
exact  differential. 

P.S.  I  take  this  opportunity  of  ndding  a  few  words  on  the 

subject  of  Prof  Chnllis's  last  communication.  There  is  no- 

thing bo  lai  as  1  Can  make  out  i'tj  which  we  differ,  except  the 
sense  in  which  we  use  the  e\()rebSJon  cvplairiing  a  pha;nome- 

non  froni  cerfnin  causes.  According  to  niy  use  of  the  term, 

a  person  would  be  said  to  explain  a  ph&'iiomenon  when  he  has 

shown  that  certain  causes  being  assumed,  the  phaenumenon 

WGuhi  TiPccssanly  tollow.  In  this  sense  we  explain  the  iurnm- 

tion  ot  images  in  common  optics,  assumint?  tlie  properties  of 

rayw.  We  are  al)le  to  show  what  niubt  be  the  form,  ̂ c.  ul 

the  image.  In  this  sense  Prof.  Challis  has  not  explained 

aberration  by  assuming  metely  the  motion  of  the  earth  and 

the  velocity  of  light,  since,  for  aught  that  appears  finom  his 

leaaoning,  a  star  might  be  displaced  through  double  the  aoffle 

through  which  it  is  observed  to  be  di«>hK^«  It  was  for  tnis 

reason,  (hat  in  order  to  allow  that  Prot,  Challis  bad  explained 

aberration,  1  attached*  in  a  former  conimunicatioo,  a  peculiar 

meaning  to  the  word  abefraiion* 
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We  mjr  divide  the  causes  which  we  migbi  coocdve  oo»- 

cerned  in  ihe  production  of  aberration  into  three: — (1),  the 

motion  of  the  earth ;  (2),  the  velocity  of  li«rht ;  (8),  the  change 

in  the  direction  of  the  light  cominj^  to  tfie  earth.  Professor 

Chaiiis  has  shown  that  a  certain  apparent  displacement  of  a 

star  would  result  from  the  first  two  causes;  and  as  thts  hap- 

pens  to  be  the  whole  ciisplacenient  observed  (neglecting  a 

quantity  which  may  Ije  considered  insensible),  so  that  there  is 

none  left  to  be  aUi  ibuted  to  the  third  cause,  he  says  thai  he 

has  explained  abtrialion,  assuming  merely  the  first  two 
causes.  It  is  evident  that  the  two  senses  attached  to  the 

words,  lo  Lwpiain  a  phtenomettoHy  aiti  cjiiite  different.  Ac- 

cording to  the  sense  in  which  I  used  the  worii^,  the  explana- 

tion of  the  absence  of  any  change  in  tiie  iinai  direction  of  the 

light  would  have  to  be  included  in  any  theory  which  profewd 

to  MplftSn  abemtioii  hy  mmm  of  the  fim  two  cmim  011^ 

la  the  pcMenl  conmunicatloii  1  hm  OMd  the  word*  in  my 

awn  tanae^  fiir  I  baliata  that  thorn  is  no  impropriety  in  its  iiBt 

Prof.  duiUit  BN^  if  1m  plMiiH>  eopiidnr  tnn  object  olT  my 

July  paper  to  Iwfn  been  the  eiplanntieat  not  of  eberratioiH 

but  of  the  abienee  of  nnj  change  in  the  final  direction  of  the 

light.  Whichefer  of  theae  retnlta  be  arrived  nt,  the  other 

teadily  kUkumK 

ill.  On  Sketriml  £tuhmmg»  %  Mr*  JAiiaa  MAran*. 

THAT  two  dissimilar  solutions,  separated  by  a  porous  pur- 

lition,  will  jiassthe  one  into  the  oilier,  is  a  phaenomenon 

long  observed,  the  only  necessary  condition  being  that  the 

liquids  have  a  strong  leiidency  to  combine,  and  that  the  one 

is  more  capable  of  entering  into  or  wetting  the  porous  par- 

tition than  the  other.  The  liqnida  eminently  fitted  to  eSaot 

thia  are  alcohol  and  vater«  and  aalurated  aolntiona  of  aome 

salts  and  pure  water.  Bvt  the  phmomenon  of  endoimoae 

takes  place  also  when  an  dectric  cnrrent  passes  throiujilh  liqnida 

separated  by  a  porons  partition.  When  all  the  above  con- 

ditions are  abaent*  and  even  when  these  conditions  are  pre* 

sentylUie  endosmotic  current  will  follow  the  electric,  altho«mh 

in  a  contrary  direction  to  that  which  would  talw  place  were 

there  no  eleiBtric  current  passing,  showing  that,  under  these 

circumstanceif  it  lias  its  origin  in  the  passage  of  the  electric 

fiirce.  This  &ct  was  first  made  known  by  Mr.  Porretl  in  the 

Annals  of  Philosophy  for  1816. 

*  Commuoicatcd  by  tltc  Chemical  Society;  having  bi^cii  read  December 
)5»  ia45. 
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Tlie  o^ectof  ilus  paper  »  Doi  to  6tim  fhm  caomv  bm  t« 

|K^I  out  tht  dlfierent  cotklitbns  of  electmal  eodomotc^  aad 

the  imporUttt  part  k  plsjs  in  electro-chemical  iowUgatiaii. 
The  conditions  under  which  electrical  endotmoee  are  ob* 

•ervccit  are,  that  the  two  metals  constituting  a  battery,  or  the 

two  electrodes  of  a  battery*  be  placed  in  neparale  vemb  or 

diYieioiis  of  the  same  vessel ;  one  of  the  veteeky  or  partition^ 

being  composed  of  a  n>aterial  sufficiently  dote  in  t^ture  to 

prevent  the  mixture  of  the  two  liquids,  and  porous  enough  to 

«IIow  the  electricity  to  perinente  through  if.  The  substances 

generally  used  are  bladder,  parchment,  unglazt'd  porcelain, 

&c.  The  last  is  what  1  have  generally  used  in  the  expert* 
uieiits  to  be  det;iiltd. 

Tlie  general  eiltct^  electrical  end  osmose- are,  a  poiiion 

of  the  positive  solution  passes  along  wiih  the  electric  current 

into  the  nei^ative  solution,  not  by  electrolytic  aciion,  ns  liu> 

been  genet  ally  supposed,  but  by  endosuiuLic  action;  and  lhi:» 
endosniuLic  current  is  confined  to  the  direct  influence  of  the 

el^ti  ic  current,  or  tucing  the  Uietuls  coinpobiug  die  electrodes 

or  battery.  There  arts  some  circumstances  in  which  the  posi- 

tive solution  gains  in  quantity,  making  an  apparent  current 

ceitiarv  to  the  eleetrlad;  theea  will  be  referred  to  as  we 

procoed* 

IBieotrical  endosnoee  nmnUests  itself  in  two  waysi  ot  xvtiier 

b  of  two  kfaidsy  wbieb  tnay  be  dudn^dshed  as  the  wmuarMe 

awd  the  mmeaturmbte^  the  former  bemg  the  result  of  the  trena* 

kf  of  water  from  om  to  another,  the  latter  of  a  salt  or 

acid  held  in  solntioiiy  and  whieh  is  being  decomposed ;  this 

may  take  place  to  an  extent  equal  to  the  whole  salt  held  in 

sdatioii  in  the  poshite  eel)  without  the  quandty  ef  the  two 

solatloos  being  materially  altered ;  and  that  this  transler  Is 

firom  endmmose  will  be  best  illustrated  by  detailing  a  few 

experiments,  stating  however  that  the  investigation  necessarily 

involves  a  great  number  of  experiments,  the  whole  of  which  I 

cannot  detail,  and  the  conclusions  come  to  have  been  the 

result  of  these.  It  may  he  stated  here  that  the  v^sel  or  divi- 

sion in  which  tiie  positive  electrode  or  metal  is  placed  is  termed 

the  positive  solution,  and  the  n^ative  division  the  negative 
solution. 

1.  20  ounces  of  water,  in  whicii  were  dissolved  500  grains 

of  sulphate  of  copper,  were  made  the  positive  solution,  and 

other  20  ounces  of  water,  widi  500  grains  of  sulpliaie  ul  cup- 

per, were  made  the  negative  solution.  A  copper  electrode, 

previously  weighed,  was  put  into  eaLli  of  these  solutions  and 

connected  with  a  Wollastun's  battery  of  nine  pain>y  the  cui  rent 
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allowed  to  pass  until  the  negative  aolutioii  was  cottipiiiely 

exhausted  of  copper,  which  required  sixty-four  hours,  the 

battery  not  renewed  during  the  experiment.  At  ihe  end  of 

the  expt^ritnent,  the  eleclroflfs  heinj^  nij^ain  weighetl,  the  posi- 

tive had  iost  257  grain.s,  the  negative  liad  increased  250  grains. 

The  positive  solution  Iiud  lost  6  ounces  l)v  nieasiire,  the  ne^^a- 

live  luid  gaiiu  (1  t  ouiicts.  Fhe  greatebl  portion  oi  ih is  change 

tooiv  place  vviiinn  the  last  leu  hours.  The  2  ounces  lost  are 

mostly  from  evaporation.  The  positive  solution  was  evapo- 

rated and  crystallizeii,  uiid  there  were  obtained  905  grains  of 

sulphate  of  copper,  95  less  than  \va^  oi  iglnally  dissolved  ;  but 

the  partition  being  sntmaieii  with  salt  may  account  for  a  por- 

tion of  the  loss.  The  500  grains  which  were  originally  in  the 

negative  solution  would  on^  contain  127  grains  of  roetaiUc 

copper ;  bttt  there  la  neerly  double  of  tbii  dbpoiited,  sbowing 

that  the  salt  had  been  tranafemd  by  aome  means  from  the 

positive  to  the  nq^tiv^  in  quantity  amounting  to  nearly  the 

whole  of  the  salt  originally  dissolved  in  the  poaltive  solntkMi. 

IL  100  grains  of  snl|iliate  of  oopper  were  dissolved  In  4 

ounces  of  water  and  put  into  each  divtaion,  in  the  some  idbih 

'  ner  as  the  last  experirocoL  llie  partitioo  in  this  case  was 
much  closer  in  texture  than  the  others  the  same  batlecy 

power  was  used,  and  continued  till  the  negative  solution  was 

exhausted,  which  was  nineteen  hours.  The  negative  eleoCrode 

being  weighed,  it  had  increased  3^'4t  grains;  the  negative 

sohition  had  increased  one-tburth  of  an  ounce;  the  positive 

solution  had  lost  three-eighths  of  an  ounce.  Coniparin<r  this 

experiment  with  the  last,  there  is  a  ̂ reat  discrepaiicy,  the 

only  known  cause  being  the  closer  icxlure  of  the  d lapin a<^ni ; 

the  transfer  of  the  salt  is  only  in  the  proportion  ot  one-third 

that  of  the  former,  and  the  measurable  endosmose  is  still  fur- 

ther out  ot  proportion,  bein^^  only  one-sixteenth:  while  the 

amount  of  decompo«>iuoii  i»  only  one-seventh  of  ifie  500  grains. 

The  electrode  s  in  both  experiments  were  ilie  same  in  si2«. 

J  lie  question  now  suggested  itself  whether  I  lie  transfer  of 

the  cupper  salt  from  the  positive  to  the  negative  cell  wa^  the 

result  of  endosmose  or  of  electrolysis,  corresponding  with  the 

results  of  the  late  Professor  Daniell  and  Professor  Miller^  who 

supposed  that  certain  bases  underwent  electrolytic  transfer  in 

fractional  proportions,  and  that  these  proportions  might  vary 

according  to  the  texture  of  the  diapitragm,  or  thai  fcmd  w 

peculiar  lenstance  given  to  the  passage  of  a  current  when 

passing  from  one  solutiott  to  another. 

In  order  to  determine  which  was  the  true  causey  the  naga* 

tive  cell  was  charged  with  a  weak  sdatioo  of  caustic  potash, 
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the  poeitive  being  siilpiurte  of  copper ;  ga$  was  Ireely  evol?ed 

from  the  negative  electrode ;  in  a  little  time  the  porous  dia- 
phragm facmg  the  electrodes  became  coated  with  oxide  of 

coppery  which  great! j  retarded  the  current,  and  made  it  neces- 

sary to  oKe  a  more  powerful  battery.  After  twelve  boons  the 

ozme  which  had  aceamulated  upon  the  diaphragm  and  at  the 

bottom  of  the  positive  cell  was  carefully  collected,  washed^ 

dried,  and  weighed  7*8  grains*  The  potash  of  the  positive 

soluticm  being  neutralized  by  muriatic  add,  had  a  solution  of 

chloride  of  barium  added,  wliich  gave  a  precipitate  of  sulphate 

of  barytas  weighing  26  grains,  equal  to  about  9  grains  of  sul- 

phnric  acid.  From  this  it  appeared  that  the  copper  had 

passed  from  tlie  positive  to  the  negative  as  sulphate  of  copper, 

and  therefore  not  by  electrolysis. 

In  repealing  similar  experiments  with  very  (Hlnte  alkaline 

and  eartfiy  salts  in  the  negative  cell,  I  hnvc  observed  that  the 

oxide  of  copper  ft>rn]e(l  beinjj^  a  conchictor  of  rk  ctricitv,  it 

otten  tloatetl  between  the  diapiir:i<;ni  and  nerrative  electrode  as 

a  kind  of  spongy  fibre,  and  comhicted  the  <.  kciricity  through 

it  a*?  B  solid,  constitiilii]^  its  extremity  in  connexion  with  the 

porous  partition  into  tiie  electro<le,  the  i  esiilt  bciii^^  ihe  reduc- 

tion ot  the  oxide  in  and  upon  ilie  iiiaptnagni,  clo^itig  it  up 

with  nielaiiic  copper,  similar  to  that  observed  in  the  operations 

of  electro-metal  I  urj^v  when  any  of  the  electrf)(]es  aie  allowed 

to  touch  the  diaplitagm.  It  has  often  snr|ii  i>eJ  nie  lu)\v  mi- 

nute a  fibre  would  connect  the  electrode  and  cell  and  produce 

a  wide-spreading  result. 

A  solution  or  cyanide  oi  potassium  was  next  ti  ieil  in  ihe 

negative  cell,  having  sulphate  of  copper  in  the  positive ;  the 

current  passed  four  hours.  The  cyanide  solution  smelt  strongly 

of  hydrocyanic  acid  ;  the  solution  was  found  to  contain  both 

copper  aad  sulphate  of  potash ;  the  quantities  were  not  de« 
tfermiiied* 

The  next  object  was  to  use  two  salts  of  such  a  character 

that  if  that  from  the  positive  cell  passed  to  the  negstive  by  en- 

dosmoae  it  would  leiliam  in  solution ;  if  by  dectrolysis,  the  base 

wonld  be  reduced  to  the  slate  of  an  tnsolabfe  oxide*  The 

negative  was  accordingly  charged  with  a  solution  of  cau»tic 

potash,  and  the  positive  with  cyanide  of  copper  and  potassium, 

the  latter  in  excess.  After  ̂ ht  hours,  during  which  gas 

was  freely  evolved  from  the  negative  electrode,  and  upon  it 

was  a  small  portion  of  copper  powder,  no  oxide  was  Ibrmed ; 

the  solution  contained  cyanide  of  potassium  and  copper,  the 

latter,  being  preeipttsted  by  hydrochloric  acid  and  fused,  guve 

S*6  metallic  copper,  with  strong  small  of  hydrocyanic  acid« 
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From  this  it  upficnreil  that  both  the  copper  and  potassium Mdt 

were  trnnsferred  by  endosmose.  Tlie  double  c^^anides  of  pi>- 

tassiiun  and  silver  and  of  potn.ssiuni  and  f^old  were  next  sub- 

stituted tor  the  copper  in  the  positive  celi  with  similar  results. 

Nitric  acid  wan  also  substituted  lor  the  cnustic  potash  in  Uie 

uecyntive  cell,  with  tiie  double  e3auides  of  copper,  silver  and 

^"»ld  iu  the  positive,  which  would  give  tiie  contrary  result  of 

last  experiments,  namely,  precipitating  the  metals  if  trans- 

ferred by  eiulosmose,  but  dis.soIvin«j  or  holding  tiieni  in  solu- 

tion if  transferred  by  electrolysis.  In  a  sJioi  i  liuie,  in  each 

experiment,  the  siulMce  of  the  porous  diapliragm  facing  the 

negative  electrode  became  coated  with  the  tyaiiiile  ul  the  uieUil, 

which  accumulated  and  dropped  to  the  bottom  of  Uie  vessel. 

At  the  terminatum  of  the  •xpiBriments  the  acid  solution  smelt 

Miongly  of  hydrocyanic  addy  ami  cmitaliMd  mwAk  nilrata  of 

potaah.  With  the  gold  and  siWar  aalCiy  tha  add  aolttlioB  had 

not  the  alighteat  indication  of  their  pmence  in  aotodoii^  hot 

with  the  copper  there  waa  a  comideiable  pordon  pwaani» 

which  was  owing  to  the  ejnnude  of  that  tnetal  being  decom- 

posed hy  nitric  acid  $  but  this  experiment  being  repeated  with 

the  copper  cyanide  in  the  positive  and  aulphuric  acid  in  the 

ne^tivc^  no  trace  of  copper  in  aolntion  was  ibond  in  the  aci<L 

The  next  experiment  waa  to  detsrmine  if  any  portion  of  the 

botasstam  of  the  potash  salt  was  transfenvd  by  eledivlysis ; 

wt  thb  purpose  two  porous  vessels  were  empioyed*  one  filled 

with  a  solution  of  cyanide  of  potassium,  the  other  with  dilute 

nitric  acid ;  these  were  placed  in  ii  glass  vessel  containing  a 

solution  of  nitrate  of  silver  ;  the  positive  electrode  was  placed 

in  the  cyanide  of  potassium,  the  negative  in  the  nitric  ncid. 

Thu  cvanide  of  potassium  which  passed  from  tiie  positive  cell 

to  ihi*  silver  ̂ (1hlLion  in  the  glass  vessel  was  decomposed,  pro- 

diicini^  cyaniilu  of  silver  and  iiituUe  of  potash.  Alter  twelve 

hours,  tfic  cynnitlc  of  biiver  tonned  was  carefully  collected, 

washed  and  th  ied  ;  it  weighed  V>5  i]  frrnins:  ilic  reinaitdng' 

silver  solution  had  as  much  muriatic  acid  uddtd  as  preci[>i- 

taled  the  silver.  l  iie  clear  iiUeied  solution  was  now  evapo* 

rated  to  dryness  and  kept  for  some  time  at  the  point  of  fusion. 

There  were  obtained  28  grains  of  nitrate  of  potash,  which  is 

4  grains  less  than  the  equivalent  of  cyanide  of  silver  obtained ; 

\m  the  mtric  acid  in  the  ncgatifo  odl  alao  ocnialnad  a  little 

nitrate  of  pottth  and  silmt  which  had  passed  irom  die  glaaa 

vesaelt  and  will  neconnt  ibr  this  leaa.  From  tliasc^  and  m 

eariety  of  other  eiqperiments  of  n  similar  kind  with  dilBmBt 

aaliB,  I  oonaider  tbat  no  base  of  an  deatrolyte  is  traaalemd 

by  deelrolytic  action^  Imt  that  sella  iMing  alectrelyaad  am  all 
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trinifaf  it'd  more  or  i<—  from  the  positive  to  the  negitfiTe  eUc« 

trodes  bj  mloiaiota^  and  thife  tno  anount  of  this  mies  ac« 

mding  to  the  testure  of  tlie  porous  die|^i  agm,  tlte  power  of 

ibe  elsctrtc  current,  and  varioiia  other  oMMlif^ing  circum* 

Muets  which  will  be  apparent  as  we  proceed  with  the  tnqolry 
inio  the  cense  and  circumstances  ofeleotrlcal  endosMee* 

In  releriing  lo  the  first  experiment,  it  was  obsmed  that  the 

greatest  aflMMinl  of  meeBurable  endosmose  took  phum  duru^ 

the  last  ten  hours  when  both  solution  and  batlerj  were  nearly 

eshaosted.  SOOgraiosofsnlphateofoepper  were  Msia  put  iolD 

each  cell)  the  solutions  accurately  measured,  ancTthe  eurrent 

of  9  pairs  pewsd  for  twen^  hours.  The  deposit  on  the  negative 

electrode  was  116*3  grains;  this  solution  had  increased  in 

measure  three-eighths  of  an  ounce>  the  positive  had  lost  half 

an  ounce  ;  being  evaporated  anti  crystallized,  the  ne*Tative  gave 

'2?G  ̂ rrains  crystals,  tfic  positive  n-nve  749  grain?;.  In  thin  ex- 

periaient  we  have  184-  grains  ot  the  salt  transferred,  and  ooly 

three-eight  lis  of  an  ounce  ot  nieasurable  endosmose. 

960  grains  ot  sulphate  of  copper  were  dissolved  in  ̂ 0  ounces 

ot  water  and  pui  into  the  negative  cell,  whiie  the  positive  was 

charged  wiiii  dilute  muriatic  acid.  A  battery  of  12  pairs 

was  connected  and  kepi  in  action  twenty-four  hours;  it  was 

then  found  that  the  negative  electrode  had  increased  in  weight 

178  grains,  and  t!ie  solution  hjid  gained  in  measure  2^  ounces. 

A  small  poj  tion  had  nitrate  ofsilver  added,  wliich  g^u-e  a  slight, 

fniikiness,  but  not  uiuouiuing  lo  a  preci})itate.  The  whole  solu- 

tion of  the  negative  cell,  being  evaporated  and  crvilallized.  gave 

sulphate  of  copper  46^i  gr:in!s.  This  shows  a  transfer  ol  sul- 

phate of  cupper  from  the  pobitive  solution  etjuul  Lo  162  grains. 

The  positive  solution  was  of  a  deep  blue  colour,  it  had  lost 

by  measure  2^  ounces;  the  electrode  was  covered  with  a 

white  powder,  and  had  lost  212  grains.  Here  again  the  two 

Idnde  cf  endosmose  are  perfectly  oistinct.  Bat  we  nave  an6ther 

cnriotts  raMilt»  iris,  the  nniriatto  add  apparsntly  refasin^to 

be  tvaaslbrrad  fmn  the  pesidve  to  thens^pttve  Mttkm*  Thb 

aitiaocad  partianhur  attention*  and  the  neat  espsrioisnt  waa 

condaelea  m  the  faUoeriog  naaner *100  grains  of  sulphate 

of  copper  weie  dissolved  and  put  hMo  a  small  ]iorous  ipeseel,  the 

sointien  meaeoring  2^  oances;  this  was  supported  at  the  top 

ef  a  deep  glass  vessel  filled  with  dilate  muriatic  aeid»  so  that 

several  inches  of  solution  were  under  the  porous  vessel^  the 

soffim  of  the  two  solutiona  being  level ;  by  tJiis  arrangsmcnt 

the  copper  salt  formed  at  the  positive  electrode  by  the  ear- 

tens  soak  to  the  bottom  by  its  own  gravity  and  remained  un* 

der  the  poreoe  vessel^  so  thai  no  transfer  of  salt  could  take 
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place.  Two  copper  electrodes  were  used,  and  the  current 

continued  iiuiil  the  negative  solution  was  exhausted  of  copper. 

When  t!iis  was  completed  tlie  iiegHtive  electrode  had  fraintHl 

m  wei*»iiL  25*1  grains:  ilie  solution  Imd  increased  in  mtaMire 

half  an  ounce.  On  u^^Uiig  this  by  nitrate  of  silver,  oniy  a 

slight  niilkinebs  was  iji)Lained.  The  pobiiivc  solution  was  deep 

blue  at  bottouj,  but  only  a  slight  tinge  above  tlie  buituin  of 

the  porous  vessel ;  the  positive  elecUude  was  coated  lu-arly  lu 

one-sixteenth  of  an  inch  with  a  white  pastv  matter,  a  great 

portion  had  also  ialieii  Lo  the  bottom  of  the  vessel ;  the  elec- 

trode had  lost  in  weight  132  grains.  Here  we  have  uRa- 

surable  etidosinose  amounting  to  half  an  ounce  without  any 
transfer  of  the  acid  in  soladon. 

1  now  took  two  porous  vessels,  the  one  chai^ged  with  S| 

ounces  by  measure  of  a  solution  of  sulphate  of  copper,  the 

other  with  dilute  muriatic  aeid ;  these  were  placed  in  a  glass 

vessel  filled  with  a  measured  quantity  of  distilled  water,  the 

cells  placed  1  inch  apart ;  two  cofiper  electrodes  were  used : 

the  muriatic  acid  cell  made  the  positive  solution,  the  sulphate 

of  copper  the  native.  A  current  from  9  pairs  was  kept  up  for 

eighteen  hours.  At  Brst  the  decomposition  was  exceedingly 

slow,  but  it  afterwards  increased ;  the  results  of  tliis  experi- 

ment were-^ 

Positive  solution  lost  three-eighths  of  an  ounce,  pole  covered 

..with  white  powder,  and  had  lost  in  weight  37  grains ;  solu* 

tion  contained  sulphate  of  copper.  The  solution  in  the  glass 

vessel  was  tingetl  blue  by  sulphate  of  co|iper,  liad  lost  in  mea- 

sure ij  ounce,  and  gave  a  copious  precipitate  with  nitrate  of 

silver,  showing  a  transfer  of  muriatic  acid  from  the  poutive 

cell. 

The  negative  cell  had  increased  in  mejisurel  iounce.  Nitrate 

of  silver  gave  no  indication  of  muriatic  acid,  the  electrode  had 

increased  in  \rLiL;lit  26  grains. 

A  similar  exp-^i  iinciit  \\  as  again  repeated,  the  negative  cell 

and  glass  vessel  being  butli  charged  with  didtiiied  water,  the 

positive  with  dilute  muriatic  acid ;  olatinum  electrodes  were 

used.  A  9- pair  battery  was  attachecl  for  sixteen  hours.  The 

current  passing  was  suffldent  to  keep  deflected  a  galvano- 

meter needle,  but  no  evolution  of  gas  was  ofaaenred  till  nearly 

the  end  of^  the  experiment,  when  the  poles  became  eovereo 
with  small  bubbles  of  gas  not  large  enough  to  be  evolved* 

The  results  of  this  experiment  were,  positive  cell  lost  in  men* 

sure  one-eighth  of  an  ounce*  Tlie  solution  In  the  glasa  vessal 

was  slightly  acid,  giying  a  precipitate  with  nitrate  of  silver,  and 

had  lost  in  measure  I  i  ounce.  The  negative  celi  had  increased 
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m  measure  ounce,  did  not  change  the  colour  ofblue  Htmiis 

paper,  nor  give  any  piecipitate  with  nitrate  of  silver:  here 

also,  as  in  the  last  experiment,  we  have  muriatic  acid  being 

transferred  in  small  quantities  from  t!ie  j^ositive  to  the  inter- 

Tening  li(|uid»  But  auotlier  feature  j)rci>ciiLi  itself,  the  great 
amount  oF  measurable  eiidosmose  and  the  almost  entire 

absence  of  electrical  decomposition  ;  at  the  same  time  the  ea« 

dosmose  being  principally  confined  to  the  two  vessels  contain- 

ing water,  as  if  the  add  in  the  cell  had  only  acted  the  part  of 

an  electrode*  On  reversing  the  condition  of  the  last  expe-< 

rinieat*  the  posiliTe  and  glass  vessel  being  charged  with  di« 

stilled  water»  the  negative  with  the  dilute  muriatic  add,  9-patr 

halteiy*  for  sixteen  honi^  the  poeitive  vessel  lost  1^  ounce ; 

the  glass  vessel  had  inereaaed  ounce,  while  the  negative  or 

add  solution  underwent  no'alteratkm*  showing  again  the  en<^ 
doanme  only  between  the  two  cells  containing  water. 

Several  experiments  were  repeated  both  with  the  single  and 

double  celts^  having  muriatic  add  as  the  positive  solution^ 

with  sulphate  of  copper,  water  and  alkalies  as  the  negative  so- 
lution ;  in  some  I  had  transfer  of  acid  in  small  quantity,  in 

others  no  indication  of  transfer ;  I  believe  the  cause  of  dif^ 

ference  to  be  in  the  texture  of  the  partition ;  when  a  diaphragm 

was  used  less  porous,  the  endosmose  was  considerable,  in  one 

case  amounting  to  4  grains  in  thirty  hours.  Nitric  and  sul- 

phuric adds,  which  are  much  more  easiW  transferred  than 

muriatic  acid,  have  also  had  their  transfer  resisted  by  two 

dosely>textured  diaphragms^  passing  through  one  into  the 

mid-division  but  not  into  the  negative  solution:  however,  these 
results  show  that  all  kinds  of  salts  or  acids  are  not  transferred 

with  the  same  facility,  probably  from  their  power  of  conduc- 

tion. 

MHiile  operntinrr  with  the  double  cells,  having  an  acid  in 

the  positive  anJ  u  :itcr  in  the  middle  and  negative  cells,  I  have 

several  times  obscn'ved  that  both  positive  and  neaaiivL'  solu- 
tions increased  in  bulk  at  the  expense  of  the  miildle  solution; 

in  one  instance  the  positive  solution  hail  n;altje(l  1  ounce,  the  ne* 

fativegaint- (1  iliree-fourths  of  an  ounce,  and  the  middle  ̂ o)u  lion 

ad  lostl  ̂   ounce.  The  negative  and  positivebululionbui  i^^iually 

contained  oidy  2  ounces,  the  electrodes  measured  2  by  1  inches} 

nevertheless  lu  these  instances  the  transfer  of  the  acid  from 

the  positive  to  the  negative  was  considerable.  The  different 

acids  gave  different  results  of  this  sort;  with  sul})huric  acid 

the  increase  Nva.s  grealcbt,  muriatic  acid  one-half  less,  nitric 

acid  about  one-fourth  of  the  sulpliuric;  wheilicr  iliis  be  the 

iciiilt  of  any  fixed  law  I  cannot  say,  the  times  I  have  ob- 
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ierrad  it  being  too  few.  As  I  have  never  obierved  ti 

fiults  except  with  the  ncids,  I  em  ioelilied  to  think  the 

to  be  what  has  been  already  ttatedy  nemelyy  the  solution  iCl^ 

ing  as  the  electrode,  thus  exposing  a  surfaoe  of  acid  to  water 

in  a  state  of  excitement  or  tention  anttcient  to  attract  by  iti 

exalted  affinity  that  fluid,  and  cause  an  increaae  of  bulk  in  the 
cell,  in  a  similar  manner,  as  I  shall  endeavour  to  show  in  a 

forthcoming  paper,  to  that  which  causes  a  greater  amount  of 

action  at  the  positive  electrode  than  at  the  negative  in  any 

electrolyte,  and  with  muriatic  acid  nrul  copper,  as  already  re- 

ferred to  in  n  former  part  of  this  papefy  aQiountil)|(  OCGa4ion* 

ally  to  five  times  that  of  the  negative. 

I  shall  now  give  the  results,  in  a  tabular  form,  of  a  few  ex- 

periments made  to  dttc  i  niine  the  relation,  if  any,  between  the 

measurable  endosmose  and  electrical  decomposition. 

The  experiments  were  all  made  wiili  the  doulJe  cells  oi" 

three  conijmrtments ;  the  battery  used  being  Woliaston's  of 
9-pair  intensity ;  the  time  of  each  experiment  was  sixteen 

hours;  the  electrodes  of  filuiiimni.  'I  ho  ncids  used  were  di- 
luted as  1  to  25  water;  ̂ uluLiun  ui  biilphaie  of  copper  the 

same  strength  in  all.  . 

('!»*<• 
1 

;  Lom  in 

jperit
tttt. 

(int«nnc< diate). 

OuncM. 

SO^ 

Water \Vat«r 
none 

Wster Water 

SO* NO' 

Water Water * 
Water Water 

NO* 

1 

UCl Water Water 

Water Water HCl 4 
Water Water SO^CnO 

Water Water 1 
SOKhiO 

90* 
SO* 

SO^ 

SO«CuO Water 

so» 

none 

SO'*
 

Water SCCuO 

i' 

IICl Water SO^CuO 

SO'CuO SO'CuO SO'CuO 

JICl 
HCl 

SO»Cu 

80* 

M'ater 

Wi^er gain  1 
Water Water 

S0» 

loss  ̂  

gall!  ̂  
HCl Water Water 

NO* 

Water Water 
gain  f 

•Qt 

Witer Witir 

losts  1 

Common  1 

lilt...  J 
Water Water 

none 

Chftnge 

in  ghuu vesKl. 

G«in  in 

negu- 
tive. 

AaKNmt  of 

It 

Amount  of 

Ounces, 

loss  ̂  

none 

loss  ̂  

gain  I 
loM  1^ 

gain  i 

grain  ̂  
gain  ̂  

gain  i Toss  i 

luhi  1 
loss 

loss  ̂  

gain  4 

loss  f 

loss  I  ) 

loss  1) loss  i 
loss  I 

lonl 

Ounrc*. 

H 

i 
000 
1 

nooe 

I 

u 

i 

1
^
 

1 

i 

i 

1 

Qnitw. 

not  niMsurable 

Ounces. 

«t««i***fl 

1 

10 

33 

S4 

11 

30 

97 

53 

43 

not  meaauraUe 
pvoliitioo  of  gas 

not  Tnen5ttmme 

not  incasurabte 

not  naaturalild 

ao4  aMSMnUa 

I 

1 

H 

f 

i 

I 

The  follow  in«T  table  is  of  the  snnie  kind  as  the  last,  but  the 

lime  of  action  and  ilie  power  of  the  battery  varying,  as  slaieil. 
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1  ■  ■ 
Guiu 

in  n^.. 
Ul  lie* *  1 

Is 
tolutiao. 

LoM  In 

potitive. 

0  5 

^1 

E'5 

< 

gl  i 

X  £  « 

i  i-i 

S  w  2 <  fi  g 

"nine 

on. -  .... 

Grn. 

SO* 
so* 

SO*CuO none loss  oz. 

V^oz. 

21 
3 2p.]ai|^plft. 

IICl HCI loss 

12 

i 
Ditto 

NO* 

SO*CttO iKine none none 
28 

none 2 Ditto 

HQ HCt SO*CuO 
... 

•  •  • 9 •  «  • 2  p.  smaUpLi. 

SO* 
SO* 

so  CuO 

1.1 

•  •  • 

Ditto 

NO' 
NO* 

SO*CuO 
*•  • 

... 

16 
»  ■  • 2 

Ditto 

iSO* 

so^ 

SO'CttO • ••• «  •  4 8 2 
1  p»  large  pk* Ditto 

HCI Ha WOHM 

••• 

*  »  » 
7 9 

'xo« 

NO^ 

SO»CuO »  •  • ••• 8 •  •  • 2 
Ditto 

1  so^ 
SO' 

SOTuO •  «  • 
... 

6 2 1  p.  small  pll. 
HCI HCI  , SO^CuU 

*  •  • 
• 5 •  t  ■ 2 

Ditto 

NO* NO* 

SO*CuO •  •  • • 7 2 
Ditto 

CvK 
CvK  'SOTii loss  \  oz. 

ioz. 

10 

1  oz. 

4 Ditto 

CyU 

CyHjSO^CuO 

4 
dp.  small  pli. 

*  In  those  market]  large  plate«,  the  i\m  plate  of  battery  utea&ured  6  by 
4  jartn  t  in  tfcax  wwirwl  nill,  a«c  ■awwi  <  by  >i  r 

J 

The  result  of  these  experiments,  as  well  as  thoM  givwi  ba- 

Ibre  in  detail^  shows  that  there  is  no  rekttion  between  the  mea* 

snrnfale  eodosmose  «nd  tho  «nount  of  deoompositioa  in  the 

cells  \  so  that  the  two  phenomena  must  depend  upon  some- 

what different  causes,  which  now  became  an  ol^ect  of  iDqntiy* 

Professor  Faraday  in  hti  researches*  mentions  that  •  cnrrent 

of  electricity  may  be  mndc  to  pass  tbrongh  solutions  without 

decomposing  them,  and  Mr*  Sturgeon  gives  it  as  his  opinion 

that  there  is  always  an  undecom posing  current  pacing  with  a 

decomposing  current.  These  observations  being  applied  to  the 

results  of  the  present  inquiry  into  measurable  and  unincasu- 

rable  endosmose,  seenictl  to  throw  some  li^ht  upon  the  distinct 

character  ol  these  piiasnoniena,  for,  as  will  be  observed,  the 

measurable  endosmose  seems  to  be  greatest  when  t!ie  current 

has  the  greatest  difficulty  to  pass  through,  and  u ln;n  the  de- 

compo<^ltion  is  least;  and  on  the  contrary,  the  uniiu  ;i^nral)le 

endtiSHiObc  is  greatest  when  tlu?  hafterv  is  powerfVtl  ;inJ  ihe 

current  paiiiUig  freely,  or  ratlier  tlecujuposiliuii  goitjg  on  ireely. 

In  ortler  to  conij)are  tlie  two,  I  now  tried  a  few  cxperimejjU 

witli  diflerent  powers  of  battery,  under  constant  circumstances 

as  regai\N  tlit-  ilcc  oiDpo-iiuiii  cells.  Each  division  of  a  decoui- 

posiuon  cell  had  put  into  it  lUO  grains  oi  bulpiialc  of  copper 

(ii>-nlved  \i\  3  ounces  ol  watery  copj)!  r  electrodes  were  used^ 

:lik1  i!ie  current  allowed  to  pass  uiUil  liie  negative  soluiion  was 

exhau^Ltrd  of  copper,  i  iie  iuiiowii)|/  !:>  Uic  uieaii  of  several 

trials. 

W  tiU  it  I'pair  battery  tiie  negative  suluiioa  exhausted  in 
C  2 
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fort^*oiie  hours,  deposited  npon  pole  99  grains,  beinff  8*4 

grains  more  than  the  e^juivafent  ojp  100  grains  of  sulphatet 

which  is  equal  to  8*5  mimsof  sulphate  which  have  passed  by 
endosmosei  not  inclnding  water  of  crystallization,  as  I  bdieve 

the  salt  passes  without  water.  The  negative  solution  had  in- 
creased in  builc  1  ounce. 

With  a  2-pair  battery  the  negative  solution  exhausted  hi 

nineteen  hours»  deposited  upon  pole  S8  grainSi  beinff  6*4 

grains  more  than  the  equivalent  of  100  grains  of  sulpnat^ 

and  equal  to  16  grains  of  sulphate  passed  by  endoamoee. 

The  sohition  had  increased  in  bulk  five-eighths  of  an  ounce. 

With  a  4-pair  battery  the  negative  solution  exhausted  in 

twelve  hours,  deposited  upon  pole  35*6  grains,  being  1 1  grains 
more  than  the  equivalent  of  100  grains  of  sulphate,  and  equal 

to  27'5  grains  of  sulphate  passed  by  endosmose.  The  solu* 

tion  had  increased  hall"  nn  ounce. 

With  a  6-pair  batteiy  the  negative  cell  exhausted  in  seven 

hours,  deposited  upon  pole  39  grains,  bein«i^  1  1  '4  umins  more 

thnn  the  efjuivaleiit  of  100  grains  of  sulphate,  equal  to  36 

grains  ol  suiphate  pa^^sed  by  endosmose.  The  solution  in- 

creased in  buik  till  Lc-cighths  of  an  oiincL'. 

The  two  divisions  of  the  decomposing  cell  were  now  charged 

with  distilled  water;  two  platinum  electrodes  were  used;  the 

current  was  also  made  to  tluouf^h  a  soluiion  of  sulphate 

ol  copper  to  ascertain  if  sullicienlly  :>uong  to  effecl  any  de- 

composition ;  but  in  none  of  the  experiments  was  any  deposit 

obtained.  Each  experiment  was  continued  thirty  hours,  when 

the  cells  stood  thus:— - 

With  one  pair,  positive  lost  1  0E»  negative  gained  f  02. 

two  pairs  1  ox>  ogk* 

four  pairs  1^  OS*  ^  ostt 

six  pairs  1|  oa. 

•••   nine  pairs  If  os.    •••  1 J  oz. 

With  these,  and  all  other  evneriments  with  water,  a  similar 

vessel  to  the  decomposing  cells  was  placed  alongside,  filled 

with  water,  to  note  the  loss  by  evaporation,  which  in  this  case 

was  three-eighths  of  an  ounces  acconntuig  for  the  loss  in  the 
two  cells  above. 

A  similar  experiment  was  made  with  thirteen  pairs  of  a 

Grove's  battery,  the  current  passed  four  hours ;  a  gentle  flow 
of  gas  was  evolved  from  the  electrode.  No  copper  solution 

was  used  in  this  experiment.  The  cells  stood  thus:  positive 

lost  2  ounces,  negative  gained  1 1  ounce. 

The  two  divisions  of  the  decomposition  cell  being  ai^uiii 

filled  with  distilled  wnt<^r,  into  one  was  put  a  piece  of  zinc 

and  into  the  other  a  piece  oi  platiumo^  connected  by  a  wire; 
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in  forty-eight  hours  the  zinc  cell  had  lost  three-quarters  of  au 

ounce,  the  platiiiuui  cell  hnd  gained  half  nn  ounce.  This 

experimeiJt  was  repeatetl  many  times  with  snnilar  results. 

Two  large  cel!s  were  tilled  with  distilled  water,  and  a  piece 

of  zinc,  measuring  !•  by  6  inches,  carefully  weighed  was  put 

intu  one  division  and  a  piece  of  copper  of  the  same  was 

put  into  the  other  division,  the  current  passed  througii  a  deli- 

cate galvanometer,  which  kept  deflected  about  3°;  the  posi- 
tive suluLion  was  kept  at  a  given  height,  the  negative  was 

taken  out  as  it  increased,  keeping  the  two  sohitioub  as  nearly 

level  as  possible;  this  was  kept  up  for  forty  days,  when  there 

was  found  to  have  passed  through  from  the  positive  to  the 

negative  a  balk  eaual  to  32  ounces,  allowing  for  the  evapo- 

rtStm^  which  was  kdowo  bj  a  similar  vessel  placed  alongside. 

The  xiiic  was  covered  with  a  gniy  film  and  had  increa^  m 

weight  IS  grains;  this  being  carefally  dissolved  off  by  am- 

monia, water  and  the  sine  again  weighedt  it  was  found  to  havo 

lost  36  grains,  which  we  may  take  as  the  amount  of  oxidation 

during  we  experiment. 

The  general  conclusions  which  may  be  drawn  from  these 

experiments  respecting  endosmose  are, 

p.)  That  the  current  of  positive  electricity  passing  through 

a  liquid  is  always  accompanied  with  a  current  of  the  liquid  in 

the  same  direction. 

^2.)  If  the  liquid  contains  a  salt  or  an  acid  that  is  under- 

gomg  decomposition,  the  endosmotic  current  is  principally,  if 

not  wholly,  confined  to  that  salt  or  acid,  unaccompanied  with 

water,  and  tiierefore  adds  little  or  nothing  to  the  bulk  of  the 

liquid  into  which  it  passes. 

a.)  When  the  quantity  of  electricity  which  a  battery  is  ca- 

pable of  giving  otf  is  greater  than  the  suit  or  acid  cnn  ronduct, 

the  extra  quantity,  if  we  may  so  term  it,  passes  through  the 

water,  takinpr  with  it,  and  thus  inducing  a  flow  of  li)at  liquid, 

into  the  n(  ̂ uiive  cell,  increasing  the  quantity  ;  the  same  effect 

being  produced  with  water  when  no  salt  or  acid  is  in  solution  : 

hence  the  well-known  fact,  that  endosmose  is  greatest  with 

|iure  water,  and  even  with  cunents  that  give  no  apparent  de- 

cuiiipositiuU)  or  laiher  udecoaiposiuua  su  uiiuute  us  to  be  un- 
observed. 
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IV.  On  the  Pentutucnt  State  of  Heat  in  a  Thin  Unifonn  Wire 

qf  any  form,  acicd  (m  by  two  sources  of  heat  of  cqml  tntciu 

sittf  at  its  extremities.  Bit  G.  W.  IIearn,  B.A,  of  Com^ 

bridge^  and  Professor  of  Mathanatics^  Jioytd  Military  Col- 

lege, Sandhurst"^. 

WE  suppose  the  wire  homogeneoi!^  and  of  the  same 

t!i(ickncss  throu{rhout,  »^  the  area  of  a  transverse  sec- 

tion, K  tlie  imerioi',  ami  /i  the  exterior  conductivity;  v  the 

temperature  at  a  point  distant  s  from  one  extremity  measured 

along  the  wire. 

The  excess  oi  the  flux  of  heat  bt^tweeu  s  and  5  -f  is 

and  the  quantity  •mitted  by  this  portion  is 

c  being  tht  cifoiHnfiBraBoe  of  the  tmmme  Mctiooi 

as* 

or  if  =  k% 

V  =  Ae''"  +  Be*'. 

Let  the  equal  temperatures  of  the  extremities  bt  rapr«» 

seated  by  !«  and  let  a  be  the  length  of  the  wire; 

.-.  A  +  B  =3  1, 

Ae-**+  B«*«»  1, 

r=s  A {e-*'-f   (  I.) 

Now  suppose  the  tcnipernturc  at  the  middle  point  to  have 

been  determmed  by  observation  =  t^- 

r      ka  k  'I  "!  ka 

Then  =  A  \e~T  +  e~T j  =  2  A 

et  +  « 

from  which   

«i  s —   

*  C^oiimicatecl  by  the  Author* 
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Now  the  extreme  lemperituitt  being  represented  by  1,  it 

is  evident  that  will  be  some  proper  fraction,  Let  there- 
fore 

/9  =  8in«| 

,\  e*  =cot-7r,  and  e~T  =  taii-2r» as  T6 

Hence 

I,  =  i.  /,cot-J { (tan  -|)  •  -f  (tan  |-)"^}, 

where  «  =  — . 

Now  let  t^  be  auotber  observed  temperature  at  the  distance 

of  4-  ̂  from  either  extremity, 

^4 

whence  tan     m  ̂   -i — ^  : 

2 
 - 

so  that  from  those  two  observed  temperatures  we  can  easily 

calculate  a,  and  thence  v. 

To  adapt  the  formulss  to  logarithmic  calculation,  let 

f  =  sm  ij, 

then  tan  —  »  ̂  

Moreover,  make 

I  tan  Y  J     =  tan       I  cot  —  )      =  cot  6, 

then  p  =    cosec  2  tf. 

Hence  we  have  only  to  calculate 

log  sin  1)  a  log/j  —  log/g* 

logtands(i  —  27i)  l^loga  +  ̂logsin-^  j^i 

log  V  =  log    +  log  cosec  2  . 

It  is  also  evidenti  since      =  obtain  and 

thence  ̂   the  ratio  of  the  exterior  to  the  interior  conductivity. 
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The  quaotilj  will  Im  Uiuaily  very  great,  and  a  verj 

small ;  and  hcnoe  when      -|^>  we  ihall  have  very  nearly 

and  when  i» 

iM  V  and  1/  be  two  tomperatnfee  conreqxmding  to 

,•.  tj  t/  =  ~  /J  cot 

Hence  the  product  of  the  temperatures  of  points  distant 

from  each  other  by  half  the  length  of  the  wire  (provided  nei- 

ther are  very  near  the  extremiij)  is  nearly  oonatant 

There  is  another  curious  relation  which  is  not  merely  ap- 

proximative^ but  accurately  true,  and  which  is  easily  verified 

by  experiment   It  is  as  follows 

Having  as  above  determined,  Qf  find  si  from  the  formnla 

(Unl)»-««  =  tan 

and  then  ^^am; 

and  if  v  and  1/  be  the  temperatures  at  t  and 

V  as    cosec  8  9, 

t/s/^secSI; 

sinSdcs^,  cos20s^; 

1       1  _  1 

or  the  sum  of  the  reciprocals  of  the  ̂ uares  of  the  tempera* 

tures  at  such  points  Is  constant 

It  is  to  be  observed  that  Newton's  law  of  cooling  m  wmp 
is  the  basis  of  the  above  investigation,   Abo,  that  as  the  ex- 

trsme  temperatures  of  the  wire  are  supposed  equal,  the  two 

.   extremities  may  be  joined  and  subjected  to  a  single  source  of 

hea^  in  which  case  it  will  be  a  dosed  curve*. 

*  Vide  Fourier,  Thhrie  de  ia  Chaieur,  and  KelUnd  on  Heat. 
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APIECE  of  dean  mica  becomes  covered  like  other  tub- 

itanoes  with  a  vast  natnber  of  small  drops  of  water  at 

very  smdn  distances  from  each  other,  when  it  is  breathed  upon 

or  held  over  steaming  water.  The  layer  of  bubbles  Impairs 

the  reflecting  properties  of  the  mica,  and  renders  obiecta 

placed  b«ieath  it  imperfectly  visible;  if  by  means  of  a  sharp 

knife  a  veiy  thin  leaf  be  pealed  off  the  mica,  and  thus  a  new 

snrftce  given  to  it,  and  it  then  be  again  exposed  to  the  aque- 

ous vapours,  the  fresh  surface  remains  perfectly  transparent 

whilst  the  surrounding  parts  become  dim  as  before.  This 

curious  fact  is  not  accounted  for  by  supposing  no  aqueous 

vapour  to  be  condensed  upon  the  fresh  surface,  for  a  distinct 

play  of  colours  may  be  observed  upon  that  part,  showing  it 

to  be  covered  with  a  continuous  thin  layer  of  water.  A  drop 

of  water,  which  remains  in  a  globule  upon  an  old  surface  of 

mica,  immediately  spreads  out  and  moistens  the  whole  extent 

of  a  fresh  surface. 

From  its  exu  eiiie  pui  iiy,  iliorefore,  the  fresh  mica  surface 

excris  so  strong  an  afcnliy  ior  aqueous  vapour  as  to  condense 

it  in  a  continuous  fihii;  whereas,  if  it  has  been  exposed  for 

some  lime  to  the  air,  it  tan  only  condense  the  vapour  in  se- 

parate little  giubulus.  This  may  be  distinctly  seen  under  the 

microscope. 

A  fresh  mica  surface  shows  this  property  not  only  in  an  at- 

mosphere nearly  saturated  mth  aqueous  vapour,  as  is  pro* 

dooed  by  an  exhalation,  but  likewise  in  common  air  when 

far  removed  from  a  saturated  state.  It  is  well  known  that 

mica  ia  one  of  the  best  non-conductors  of  electricitjr ;  a  pieoa 

was  chosen  which  did  not  in  the  least  aWecL  a  chamd  ele&- 

trooMter  during  the  space  of  a  minute ;  on  pealing  (»  a  thin 

fatyer,  the  fresh  surfii^  discharged  the  eie^ometer  in  a  few 

seconds^  the  old  surface  still  remaining  a  non-eondoctor. 

That  the  power  of  conducting  was  due  to  a  continuous  layer 

of  water,  and  could  be  remov^  by  its  evaporatioot  was  proved 

by  the  following  experiments. 

A  fresh  mica  surface  placed  in  a  box,  the  bottom  of  which 

was  covered  with  chloride  of  calcium,  could  not,  afler  a  mi- 

nute or  two,  be  found  to  conduct  electricity;  it  became  however 

a  conductor  on  the  removal  of  the  drying  material  and  tlie 

renewnl  of  the  air  in  the  box.  Whilst  f^eated,  a  simihir  li  af 

oi  mica  did  not  couductt  but  regaineii  thai  power  durtug 

Goolii^. 

•  Translated  from  PoggsodoriTs  Jmuitn,  No^  3,  IM,  and  comnmnl*  • 
csted  liy  Dr.  fi.  SMkk 
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The  two  mttdlfo  caps  of  a  high  inaokifted  ̂ lass  c^lindor 

were  connected  by  a  freshly  split  leaf  of  mica  in  the  loterior 

of  the  cylinder:  either  cap  uischarged  an  etectrometer  on 

touching  the  other  with  the  hand*  When  however  the  air 

was  rarefied  in  the  cylinder  to  two  lines  barometrical  preesore^ 

the  electrometer  was  not  disdiaraedy  for  then  the  leaf  of  mica 

insulated  completely.  The  insulation  lasted  for  twentv-two 

honr^  when  on  admitting  a  small  quantitv  of  air  insulation 

wns  again  destroyedi  and  the  mica  conaucted  as  well  ai 
before* 

Eixposed  to  the  airy  mica  retains  this  property  but  a  short 

time.  In  a  few  hours  parts  of  the  fresh  surface  become  dim 

when  breathed  on ;  in  a  day  or  two  the  wliole  surfiice^  and 

the  mica  then  insulates  to  a  considerable  extent. 

The  property  of  not  becoming  dim  when  breathed  on  is 

common  to  the  scaly  varieties  of  gypsum,  and  probably  to 

other  minerals.  Calcareous  spar  possesses  the  property  iu  a 

very  slight  degree,  and  loses  it  in  a  few  minutes. 

VI.  On  Qiiatcrnious ;  or  on  a  New  System  of  Imiif^inaries  tn 

Algebra,  By  Sir  Willi a.ai  Rowan  Hamilton,  LL.D,^ 

V,P.R.I,A.,  FM.A.S.f  Co)resj)o)i cling  Member  of  the  Insti- 

tute of  France^  Member  (f  several  other  Scientifc  Soeielies  in 

these  and  in  Foreign  Countries^  Andrews^  Professor  of  Astro- 
nomy in  the  University  qf  Dublin^  and  lloyal  Astronomer 

Ireland, 

£Contioued  from  vol.  xxvi.  p. 

18.  nr^HE  separation  of  the  real  and  imaginary  parts  of  a 

^  quaternion  is  an  operation  of  such  frequent  occur- 

rence, and  may  be  regarded  as  being  so  fundamental  in  this 

theory,  that  it  is  convenient  to  introduce  symbols  which  shall 

denote  concisely  the  two  separate  results  of  this  operation. 

The  algebraically  real  part  may  receive,  according  to  tlie 

question  in  which  it  occurs,  all  values  containeil  on  the  one 

scale  of  prof^ression  of  number  from  negntive  to  positive  infi- 

nity;  we  shall  call  it  therefore  the  scalar  part,  or  simply  the 

scalar  of  the  (|unternion,  and  shall  form  its  symbol  by  prclix- 

iiig,  to  the  symbol  of  the  quaternion,  the  characteristic  Seal., 

or  simply  S.,  where  no  confusion  seems  likely  to  arise  from 

using  this  last  abbreviation.  On  the  other  iiand,  the  alge- 

braically imaginaty  part,  bein^  geometrically  constructed  by 

a  straight  line,  or  radius  vector,  which  has,  in  general,  for 

each  determined  quaternion,  a  determined  length  and  deter- 

mined direction  iu  spacei  may  be  called  the  vector  part^  or 
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simply  ilie  vector  oi  the  (juaternion ;  and  may  be  denoted  by 

preiixin^^  ihe  characteristic  Vect,  or  V.  Wc  may  therefore 

say  ih.u  a  quatfrnioii  is  in  general  the  SUM  (tf  QWn  scalar 

and  imcior  pariSf  and  may  write 

or  rimplj 

Q  =  SQ  +  VQ. 

Bv  detaching  the  characteristics  of  operation  from  the  signs 

of  the  operand^  W9  may  establUbf  for  this  notadoDi  the  ge- 
neral Ibnnolae : 

S.8mS;  &VasO|  V.SaO;  V.VsV; 

and  m&y  write 

(S  4-  V)"ai  1, 

if  11  be  any  poiiuve  whole  number.  'I  he  sc:ihir  or  vector  of 
a  sum  or  difFerence  ol  (juiLtui  nlons  is  tlie  suui  or  diflenjiice  of 

thti  scahirs  oi'  vuciurs  ul"  those  t|aiiiciiuoa»,  which  we  may  ex- 
press by  writing  the  foramlae; 

SS=:2S;    SA  =  AS;    VS  =  2V;    VA  =  AV. 

19.  Another  general  decomposition  of  n  quaternion,  into 

factors  instead  of  sumraands,  may  be  obtained  in  th<:  folJow* 

ing  way : — Since  the  square  of  a  scalar  is  always  positive, 

while  the  .s(|uare  of  a  vector  is  always  negative,  the  algebraical 

excea^*  of  the  former  over  the  latter  square  is  always  a  posi- 

tive number ;  if  then  we  make 

(T  Qf  =  (S      -  (V  Q)% 

and  if  we  aoMHWe  T  Q  to  be  always  a  real  and  positive  or 

elieolille  number,  which  we  may  call  the  ̂ ciifor  of  the  quater« 

nion  Q,  we  shall  not  thereby  diminish  the  f^erallty  of  that 

quaternion.  This  tensor  is  what  was  cidled  m  former  articles 

wsmodttlus*;  bat  thm aeem  to  be  some  oonvenienees  in  not 

*  The  wiksr  Mam  that  wb«t  or^'uftlty  led  Mni  to  ose  Hia  iMt 
'*BKMlBlii%'*  and  ''■mplitude/'  was  a  recollection  of  M.  Cnehifn 

^ttire  respecting  tbe  OMual  imRg'tnarles  of  algebra*  It  was  the  use  made 

by  his  friend,  John  T.  Graves,  Esq.,  of  the  word  "  eomtituenls, '  incon- 

nexion  with  the  ordinary  imaginary  exprejibions  ot  the  form  jr  +  —  1 
wMdi  ted  6lr  William  Hamilton  to  employ  the  same  term  in  connevfon 

with  hia  own  imaginariei.  And  if  he  bad  not  come  to  prefer  to  the  word 

*' modulus,"  in  this  tlieory,  the  name tensor/' which  suggested  the  chn- 
racteriitir  T,  he  \voii!H  hnvo  borrowed  the  symbol  M,  with  the  same  signi- 

fication, trum  the  valuable  paper  by  Mr,  Cayley,"On  Certain  Results  ro- 

ipectiog  Qualffiiiont,"  which  appeared  fn  tee  Nnmber  of  tUi  Magezine 
lor  Fetmry  1845.  It  will  be  proposed  by  the  present  wfiter,  in  a  future 

article,  to  mil  thn  an rlt funic  modulus  the  "mensor**  of  a  qaetemioo,  and 
to  denote  it  bv  tlie  i  Drcgoing  characteristic  M ;  so  as  to  have 
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obligiDg  ounelTes  to  retain  boie  a  term  which  has  been  used 

ia  tevml  other  aanies  by  writers  on  other  subjecu ;  and  the 

word  tensor  hes  (it  is  ooncetved)  tome  reasons  in  its  favour, 

which  will  afterwards  more  folly  appear.  Bfeantime  we  nmj 
obsenrei  as  some  jnstificatioD  of  tne  use  of  this  word,  or  ei 

least  as  some  assbtance  to  the  memory,  that  it  enahks  us  to 

say  that  the  ietuor  a  purt  magimuy^  or  irector,  is  the 

number  expressing  the  leng^i  or  linear  exUn$km  ̂  ike  ttraiski 

line  by  which  that  algebraioal  imaginary  is  ceometricuiy 

constructed.  If  such  an  imaginary  oe  divided  by  its  own 

tensor,  the  quotient  is  an  imaginary  or  vector  tmU^  which 

marks  the  dirteiion  of  the  constructing  line^  or  the  region  of 

space  towards  which  that  line  is  turned;  hence,  and  for  other 

reasons,  we  propose  to  call  this  quotient  the  venor  of  the  pore 

imaginary:  and  generalU  to  say  that  a  quaternion  $$  ike  pro* 

dud  of  iis  em  temor  and  verMorJkcUtrif  or  to  write 

Q«TQ.UQ, 

using  U  for  the  characteristic  of  vcrsoi-,  as  T  for  that  of 

tensor.  This  is  ihe  other  geiici  al  tlccoinposition  ol  a  tjuater- 

nion,  referred  to  at  the  beginning  oi'  the  present  article;  and in  the  same  notation  we  have 

T.TQ=TQ;  T.UQaU  U.TQ=l;  U.UQaUQj 

so  that  the  tensor  of  a  versor,  or  the  versor  of  a  tensor,  is 

unity,  as  it  was  seen  that  the  scalar  of  a  vector,  or  the  vector 

of  a  scalar,  is  zero. 

The  tensor  of  a  positive  scalar  is  equal  to  that  scalar  itself; 

but  the  tensor  of  a  negative  scalar  is  equal  to  the  positive 

opposite  thereof  Tfie  versor  of  a  positive  or  neprmive  scalar 

is  equal  to  positive  oi-  lu'gative  unity  j  and  in  gcTn  lal,  by  what 

%vas  shown  in  tlie  i'itli  article,  the  versor  of  a  quaternion  is 

the  product  of  two  imaginary  units.  Tfic  ttnsor  and  versor 

ut  a  vector  have  been  considered  in  the  prt^eiU  article.  A 

tensor  cannot  become  t  qiinl  to  a  versor,  except  by  each  be- 

coming equal  to  positive  luuty;  as  a  scalar  and  a  vector  can- 

not be  equal  to  each  t)lher,  unless  each  reduces  itself  to  zero. 

20.  If  we  call  two  quaternions  conjugate  when  they  have 

the  same  scalar  part,  but  have  opposite  vector  parts,  then  be- 

cause, by  the  last  article, 

(T  Q)»  =  (S  Q  +  V  Q)  (S  Q  -  V  Q), 

we  may  say  that  the  product  of  any  two  eetfjugaie  fmiemiomf 

SQ+VQ  aiul  SQ~  VQ,  is  e^ual  to  the  sgmre  i^tkeir  eom^ 
man  tensor^  T  Q;  from  which  it  follows  that  conjugate  versors 

are  the  reciprocals  of  each  other^  one  quaternion  being  called 

the  reeqtrocal  of  another  when  their  product  is  positive  unity* 
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If  Q  and  be  any  two  qoaternions,  the  two  products  of 

their  vectors,  taken  in  opposite  orders,  namely  VQ  .  VQ'  and 

VQ'.  VQ,  are  conjuf^nte  qiifiternions,  by  the  definition  given 

above,  and  by  the  princi|)les  of  the  9th  article;  and  the  con-' 
jugate  of  the  sum  of  any  number  of  quaternions  is  equal  to 

the  sum  of  their  conjugates;  therefore  the  products 

(SQ+VQ)(SQ^+VQ')  and  (SQr-VQ')(SQ-VQ) 

are  conjugate;  therefore  T.QQ',  which  iit  the  tensor  of  the 

first,  is  eqoal  to  the  square  root  of  their  product,  that  is,  of 

(SQ  +  VQ)(TQ')2(SQ-VQj,  or  of  (TQ)^(TQTl 
we  have  therefore  the  formuhi 

T.QQ'^TQ.TQ', 

which  gives  also 

U.QQ'  =  UQ.UQ't 

that  is  to  say,  the  tensor  of  the  jirodncl  of  any  two  quaternions 

is  equal  to  the  j)roduci  of  the  tensors,  and  in  like  manner  the 

versor  of  the  ])rodiicf  is  equal  to  the  product  of  the  versors. 

Both  these  results  nniy  easily  be  extended  to  any  number  of 

factors,  and  by  using  fl  as  iUt.  cliaracteristic  ol'  a  product,  we 
may  write,  generally, 

TUQs^nXQ;  unQ  =  nuQ. 

It  was  indeed  shown,  so  early  as  in  the  3rd  article,  that  the 

modulus  of  a  product  is  equal  tP  the  product  of  the  moduli; 

but  the  process  by  which  an  equivalent  result  has  been  here 

deduced  does  not  essentially  depend  upon  that  earlier  demon- 

stration :  it  has  also  the  advantage  of  showing  that  the  conti* 

nued  product  of  any  numbn-  of  quaternion  factors  is  conjugate 

to  the  continued  product  of  the  respective  conjugates  of  those 

Jactors^  taken  in  the  opposite  order;  so  that  we  may  write 

(S-V).QQ'(y...*...(SQ»-VQ")  (S<y^VQ')(SQ-VQ), 

a  formula  which,  when  combined  with  this  other, 

(S+V).QQ'Qf'„.=(SQ+VQ)(SQ'+VQ')(SQ'^+VQ'0-f 

enables  us  easily  to  derelope  8 HQ  and  VnQb  Ihat  iai  th« 

aeahur  and  vector  of  any  product  of  oaatemionB,  in  terms  of 

the  scalers  and  vectors  of  the  several  factors  of  that  prodoct* 

For  example,  if  we  agree  to  use,  in  these  oaleolationsi  the 

amall  Greek  letters  fiy  &c»,  with  or  without  accents,  as  sym« 

bols  of  vectors  (with  the  exception  of  v«  and  with  a  few  other 

exceptions,  which  shall  be  either  expressly  mentioned  as  they 

€>ccur,  or  clearly  indicated  by  the  context)^  we  may  form  the 

Ibiiowi^g  table 
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2 S.  ««V'  =  aa'«''  -  2 V.aa'a^'  =  0,0! a"  + 

of  whicli  tbe  law  U  eTidcnt* 

SI .  The  faodaucntal  rcilet  of  imiltipiiaitiiHi  in  thk  odcalos 

^vet  in  the  reoeot  noution,  for  the  teaUr  and  sector  pert»of 

the  product  of  any  two  vector%  the  expretsioosy 

if  we  make 

u'yT/fZ  and  .I'y  i/'^z'  beinef  real  niul  rectangular  co-oiilinates, 

while  ifjjkare  theuilgiual  itijaginary  units  of  this  theory. 

Tbe  geometrical  meanings  of  the  symbols  S.  a ,  \  .  a  a',  arc 
thereiore  fally  known.  The  former  of  these  two  symbols 

wilt  be  found  to  have  an  intimate  connexion  with  the  theory 

of  reeiproeal  polars;  at  may  be  expected,  if  it  be  observed 

that  the  equation 

S.  a  a'  =  —  a* 

expresses  that  wilh  reference  to  the  sphere  qf  wiiich  the  eqmtiom 
ii 

that  iM,  with  reference  to  the  sphere  of  which  the  centre  is  at 

the  origin  of  vectorsp  and  of  which  the  radios  has  its  length 

denoted  by  a,  vm/or  of  terminaia  in  the  polar  pUuu  of  the 

point  wkiak  is  the  termination  ifthM  vector  a.   The  hitter  of 

the  same  two  symbols,  namely  V.  a  a',  denotes,  or  may  be 

constructed  by  a  slrai^hl  Ihic,  which  is  in  direction  perpen- 

dicular to  both  the  iines  denoted  by  a  and  a!,  being  also  such 

that  the  rotation  round  it  from  a  to  a'  is  positife;  and  bcnr- 

ing»  in  lengthy  to  the  unit  of  length,  the  same  ratio  which  the 

area  of  the  parallelogram  under  the  im  factor  lines  bears  to 

the  unit  of  area.  Tlie  votume  of  the  parallclepipedm  under 

any  three  colnitial  lines,  or  the  sextuple  volume  of  the  tetfxi^ 

hcdf*on  of  which  those  lines  are  conterminous  edg^  may 

easily  he  shown,  on  the  same  principles,  to  be  eqii;il  to  the 

scalar  of  the  product  of  the  three  xcctni'S  correspond  1 11  :  this 

scalar  fc>.«a'?3t",  wfjich  is  equal  to  8(V'.aa'.  a"),  bein»j  |u)-itive 

or  ne^jntive  according  as  a"  makes  an  obtii-e  or  an  acute  angie 

with  \  .  a  a',  that  is,  according  as  the  rotation  round  a"  from 

q!  toward b  a  is  positive  or  negative.    To  express  that  two 
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J)ro;iosed  lines  a,  «^  are  rectangular,  we  imy  write  the  Ibl- 

owing  equation  cgT perpendieidarify. 

To  express  ihat  two  lines  are  utmilar  or  opposite  io  durection« 

we  may  write  the  following  equaUon  ̂  eoaxaUiiff  or  of  paral- 
leliaai,. 

V.fta'ssO;  or  a'«^0. 

And  to  express  that  three  lines  are  in  or  parallel  to  one 

common  plane,  we  may  write  the  equation  of  coplanarity^ 

either  becansie  the  yolume  of  the  paraHeleplpedon  under  the 

three  lines  then  vanishes,  or  iMcause  one  of  the  three  vectors 

la  then  perpendicular  to  the  vector  part  of  the  product  of  the 
other  two* 

[To  be  mttniMcL] 

VI L  On  Cryptolite,    Btf  F.  Woiiler*. 

THE  new  substance  for  whicb^  from  the  hidden  manner  in 

which  it  occurs,  I  propose  the  name  of  cryptolite,  is 

phosphate  of  the  oxide  of  cerium.  It  has  onl^  been  found  as 

yet  imperceptibly  disseminated  in  the  massive  greenish  or 

reddish  apatite  of  Arendal  in  Norway,  It  becomes  apparent 

when  the  apatite  is  placed  in  large  pieces  in  dilute  nitric  acid, 

appearing,  as  the  apatite  dissolves,  in  the  form  of  fine,  pa- 

rallel, crystalline  needles  of  about  a  line  in  length.  The  apa- 

tite from  whieh  I  obtained  it,  contained  not  mure  than  2  or  S 

per  cent.;  it  neither  occurred  in  ail  the  varieties,  nor  was  it 

equally  disseminated  tbrougliout  the  mass,  but  appeared 

chiefly  confined  tf)  those  parts  having  a  red  colour. 

A  coni})lete  iLlesei  iptiou  of  cryptolite  can  only  be  given  when 

it  shall  be  found  in  distinrt  isolated  specimens.  For  the  pre- 

sent it  can  only  stated,  that  it  crystallizes  in  transparent, 

apparently  six-.^itlctl  prisiuii  of  a  vt  i  y  p  ile  wine  colour.  Spe- 

cific gravity  about  =  i*6.  At  a  inoiiciuie  led  heat  it  undsc^ 

goes  no  change. 

Finding  it  to  contain  nothing  but  phosphoric  acid  and  proi* 

oxide  of  cerium^  with  a  mere  trace  of  p^toxtde  of  iron^  it 

was  analysed  by  means  of  strong  hoi  solphuric  addy  whfeli 

acta  upon  H  in  the  same  manner  as  upon  oerite* 

«  Traoslatecl  (torn  pQg|Widortrs  Jnmh%  ̂ 9*  |»  1M6^  aad  seausaafc. 
cattd  by  Dr.  £.  Hooaldi, 
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100  parts  of  cryptolite  ggve^-** 

Peroxide  of  eerimn  «  •  79*70 

Protoxide  of  iron.  •  «  1*51 

Pho^horic  acid  •   •   •  _g7*S7 

102-58 
The  excess  arises  tVom  the  cerium  having  been  determined 

as  peroxide  instead  of  prnioxide,  in  which  latter  i'urui  it 
evioently  exists  in  the  mineral.  Whether  the  oxide  of  cerium 

Is  mixed  with  the  oxides  of  didyniiuiii  and  lanthaniuiu  niu^t 

at  present  icnialii  iindi  icrniined,  no  sure  method  of  separa- 

ting these  oxides  iiom  each  other  being  known.  The  colour 

of  the  oxide  obtained  was  dark  cinnamon-brown,  and  evi* 

dently  contained  no  zirconia  or  thorina.  The  absence  of  this 

latter  distinguishes  the  mineral  from  monante  and  edwardsite. 

Comparative  experiments  made  with  monazite  and  ciTptoIite 

left  no  doubt  that  they  were  perfectly  disdnct. 

In  conclusion^  I  ma^  mention  that  cryptolite  is  either  not 

quite  insoluble  in  nitnc  acid,  or  the  apatite  of  Arendal  con- 

tains another  cerium  mineral  which  ui  soluble;  it  may  pos- 

sibly be  monazite.  On  separating  cr^ptolite  and  precipita* 

tmg  the  saturated  solution  of  apatite  m  nitric  acid  by  an  ex- 

cess of  oxabte  of  potash,  washing  and  heating  the  precipitate 

to  rednessy  and  dissolving  the  can)onate  of  lime  thus  obtained 

in  nitric  acid,  there  remained  a  gravish  earthy  powder  undis* 

solved.  Muriatic  acid  dissolvetl  this  powdery  leaving  a  quan- 

tity of  fluoride  of  calcium.  The  solution,  evaporated  down 

and  mixed  with  a  boiling-hot  saturated  solution  of  sulphate  of 

potash,  deposited  in  considerable  quantity  a  powdery,  pale, 

nniethyst-coloured  pr<>ci|)itnte  of  the  double  salt  of  jiotasli  and 

ceriu in-ox i d e,  w h ich ,  ( 1  e e t > in  p i ) ̂ ed  by  potashy  gave  a  cinxiamon- 
brown  coloured  oidde  ot  cenuoi* 

VllL  On  certain  Oiriteria  of  Imaghiarij  Roots  of  Equations, 

By  J.  R.  Young,  Profesior  of  MaiAemaiics  B^aU  CW- 

AT  page  450  of  xxUi.  of  this  Magazine,  I  gave  certain 

new  criteria  lor  the  imaginary  roots  of  nunwrical  equ«* 

tions.  These,  in  conjunction  with  the  loog-neglected  criteria 

of  Newton,  were  shown  to  be  of  some  value  in  Militating  in« 

qniries  into  the  character  of  the  roots  of  an  equation,  as  by 

their  aid  the  mere  inspection  of  the  coefficients  would  often 

supply  the  information  not  otherwise  to  be  obtained  without 

a  lengthy  and  laborious  analysis.   The  formulas  referred  to 

*  CaauBiudcated  1^  the  Antfaor* 
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admit  of  extennoo :  giving  rise  to  other  criteria  that  tmiT 

■ometimM  apply  where  kmnni  tests  fail,  and  which*  as  weU 

on  this  acooant  as  for  the  purpose  of  giviDg  oompleteiiais  to 

the  former  aetf  it  may  be  worth  while  to  record* 

The  general  numerical  eqoation  being 

the  criteria  ahready  investigated  are 

A«  A«.i  >■  A|i.if 

Art_i  ̂ V„_3  ̂   An.]} 

Aft-g  A«.4  >•  Ajt«i» 

Aj  A(j>  Ai*> 
which  are  to  be  applied  for  the  detection  of  imaginary  roots 

exactly  as  the  criteria  of  Newton  are  applied,  and  as  exphuned 

ia  the  volume  above  referred  to.  To  give  the  proposed  ex- 

tennoa  to  these  forms,  we  have  only  to  multiply  the  several 

coefficients  of  the  eqoation — in  the  manner  so  often  employed 

by  Newton  and  Mraanrin — by  the  terms  of  an  arithmetical 

progression,  as  I,  S»  S»  &c.«  and  to  rgplace  the  original  coeffi* 
dents  by  the  results:  we  shall  thus  nave  the  foUowuig  set  of 

criteria  to  be  applied  in  the  same  way  as  those  above 

8  An  An-a      "i"  A„_i, 

8A,^]  A«.t  >  9  A^.ti 

1 5  A».s  An^  >  16  A2-» 

(7i^-l)A3Ao>a«Ai«, 

But  these  are  only  particular  cases  of  the  following  more 

comprehf*nsive  forms,  obtained  by  means  of  the  general 

anthroeticai  progression  k^k^l^ it +2,  8ic;— » 

+  «)  An  An-,  >  (it  +  1 )«  AJ- „ 

{k  -f  1)  (>{:  -f  3)  An-i  An-3  -  (z^-  +  2)«  Ai_» 

(it  +  a)  {*  +  4)  A_,  A^>.  (*  +  8)«  AJ-,. »  ■ 

+  n-  2)  {k  +  n)  Aj  Ao>  (>t  +  A,*. 

and  in  which  we  may,  if  we  please,  \vi  ite  A,,,  Aj,  A^  &c.  in 

the  place  of  A,„  A„-),  A„_.2,  £?cc.,  and  vice  vema. 

It  will  be  observed  that  these  criteria  are  really  distinct 

from  tlie  former  set,  and  are  not  conipreiiended  in  that  set ; 

for  although  whenever  anv  one  of  these  holds  the  correspund- 
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one  in  tbe  former  set  mustlioki  ilao^  Ml  iiiwof  tliesa  may 

ikil  witiiottt  any  fittiurt  ia  the  GOffMpoBdug  kma  of  the  pi** 

ceding  m. 

The  letter  ibrms,  when  expKMed  In  wordii  innueh  tlM 

following  rale^  which  it  will  be  eeqr  to  Tmmm\m>^ 

Commencing  with  the  second  coefficient  end  prooe^iog 

towards  the  right,  or  with  the  last  but  one  and  proceeding 

towards  the  left,  multiply  the  successive  coefficients  by  any 

series  of  consecutive  whole  numlicrs,  and  square  the  results: 

the  squai  e  of  each  cocfTicicnt  will  thus  be  nuillij)lied  by  an 

integral  square.  Lot  tho  prndtjct  of  the  adjacent  coeHicients, 

on  each  side,  be  now  mulliplit  d  i)v  the  same  square  minus  1; 

compare  these  results  wijili  the  former,  as  in  Newtoo's 

rule.  
' 

Of  course  criteria  of  this  kind,  which  are  to  be  applied  ini- 

medialely  to  the  cocfficicnu  of  the  given  equation,  cannot 

always  be  expected  to  make  known  the  exact  number  of  ima- 

ginary roots  entering  that  equation;  yet  our  chances  of  ob« 

t  iini!)^  tills  knowledge  become  multiplied  with  the  nuinbcr  of 

our  (iisiuict  and  independent  tests  for  the  deteciiuii  of  such 

roots.  At  present  wc  have  no  easily  applied,  and  at  the  same 

time  completely  decisive  tests  of  this  kind  which  extend  be- 

yond an  equation  of  the  third  degree;  yet,  as  respects  equa* 

tions  of  the  fourth  degree,  1  think  a  little  may  be  added  in 

this  way,  as  inferences  from  the  following  general  expression 

for  two  roots  of  the  biquadratic  equation— 

07*  +  p  A*  ̂  -i-  ̂   or  4-  r  =  0, 

when  the  other  two  «|i    ere  given 

-^W{(^)'n-ri7> The  inferences  adverted  to  are  these,  viz. — 

Supposinir     positive,  which  is  always  allowable^  we  see 

from  this  exiJie.-^Mon  thai,— 

1.  If  two  real  l  iu  t  -  (  ct m-  in  the  positive  region^  the  otiier 
two  roots  must  be  real  aUo. 

2.  If  two  imaginary  roots  are  indicated  in  the  negative  re- 

gion, ilic  uLlters  must  be  imnginary.  Therefore, 

S.  If  two  real  roots  are  detected,  without  regard  to  their 

situation,  and  the  remaining  two  ai c  indicated  in  the  nctiaiive 

region,  these  mu^l  be  real  also;  and  if  two  imaginary  roots 

are  indicated  in  either  region,  and  the  remaining  two  are  in- 

dicated in  the  positive  regioui  these  must  be  imaginary  ebo. 

iklfa&t,  June  11, 1846. 

•  Aaaltjwfy  &c  of  CuUic  and  Biquadratic  E^oiitioM,  p. 
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IX.  On  the  Use  ef  the  Word  Homology  in  Comparative 

Anatomy,    By  H.  E.  Strickland,  il/.^i.,  F,G.S, 

To  ike  Editors  of  ike  Pkilosopkical  Magazine  and  JoumaL 

GSMTLEMXN, 

WHEN  I  I'ccom mended  in  a  recent  paper  on  the  Struo 
tural  Relations  of  Organized  Beings  (p.  S58)t  that 

comparative  anatomists  should  use  the  term  qjff^  or  komotO' 

gom  in  place  analogous,  when  speaking  of  structures  which 

eMntiatij  oorrespona  in  diffbrent  orpnized  beings,  I  was 

qoite  awaine»  thoush  I  accidentalljr  omitted  to  say  so,  that  the 

WQfd  komologomn^A  been  occasionally  used  In  that  sense* 

I  Uierefbre  by  no  means  mtended  to  imply  that  komUogom 

was  a  word  or  my  own  coining,  but  I  mefely  expressed  a  wish 

to  see  it,  or  its  synonym  i^me^  adopted  unifbrmly  in  a  tech- 
nical sense,  where  it  nad  already  been  adopted  partially.  But 

from  what  Prof.  Owen  says  (p.  525),  it  is  clear  that  the  term 

^OMO^c^  has  only  been  introduced  into  this  country  in  the 

last  four  or  five  vears,  and  by  few  if  any  authors  besides  htm- 

adC  We  may  nencefoth^  however,  nope  to  see  the  distinct 

tion  between  analogy  and  homology,  a  distinction  clearly 

comprehended  by  the  mighty  mind  of  Aristotle  (Hist.  Anim. 

lib.  i.  c.  1 .),  but  which  has  been  and  stiil  is  very  imperfectly 

understood  by  many  naturalists  to  the  present  time,  become 

every  day  more  stronig^y  impressed  on  tne  minds  of  students, 

and  implanted  in  their  memories  by  eisctness  of  definitioft 

and  of  nomenclature. 

Of  the  two  synonymous  words  affinity  and  homology^  the 

latter  appears  preferable,  as  being  constructed  on  a  similar  plan 

to  its  antithesis  analogy.  It  is  to  be  regretted  tlierefore  tliaL 

the  motiern  zoologists,  to  whom  we  are  indebted  tor  tiie  firiit 

clear  definitions  on  this  subject,  ditl  not  adopt  the  term  ho* 

moiog}f  instead  of  affinity^  but  the  latter  word  is  now  so  well 

estabiislied  in  systematic  zoology,  that  it  is  periiap^  too  lute 

to  alter  it.  We  may  iiowever  be  thankiul  to  Prof.  Owi  n  lor 

liavin^nr  been  the  first  to  introduce  the  convenient  and  useful 

woi  (I  homology  into  ihe  language  of  comparative  anatomy  in 

tills  conntry,  as  well  as  for  the  plnlosopbicai  defmiuou^i  wiuch 

be  has  given  uf  its  several  kinds. 

I  am>  Gentlemen^ 

Your  most  obedient  Servant, 

Oxibrd.  June  17,  IML  H.  £.  i^KlCKLAMD. 
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X.  Note  to  the  Rev,  William  Vernon  Habcourt's 

Letter  to  Lord  Brougham, 

To  Richard  Tt^tf^Esq* 

Dear  Sir, 

LJ  AVING  in  a  contribution  to  the  last  volame  of  the  Phi* 

^  losophical  Magazine  touched  on  certain  views  of  the 

evidence  of  inductive  philosophy,  which  I  apprehend  to  be  er- 

roneous, I  wish,  with  your  permission,  to  explain  in  a  some- 

what fuller  degree,  though  briefly,  mv  own  conce]i>tIons  of  the 

real  nature  of  lliat  evidence  ;  and  request  you  to  subjoin  iliese 

explanations  as  a  siip[)lementary  note,  either  in  the  Majr^'/ine 
or  in  the  s( parafc  publication,  which  you  have  been  su  kind 

as  tu  pruj)o^e,  of  my  account  of  the  discovery  of  the 

and  of  the  composition  of  water. 

I  remaiU}  dear  ̂ ir, 

Yours  faithfully, 

Bolton  Percy,  June  16.  W«  Vermon  Harcourt. 

The  ideas  which  Mr.  Macaulej  appears  to  entertam  of  in- 

dactive  and  probable  evidence*»  as  depending  on  tlve  mmher 

of  instances,  have  obtained  currency  in  some  of  our  academical 

schools,  chiefly,  I  believe,  from  the  authority  of  a  great  nnoral 

and  metapbyaicfti  writer*  whose  studies  did  not  lie  in  the  di- 

rectioQ  of  natural  and  experimental  philosophy.  low^ 

presumption,"  says  Bishop  Butler,  often  repeated,  will 

amount  to  a  moral  certainty.  Thus  a  man's  having  observed 
the  ebb  and  flow  of  the  tide  today,  affords  some  sort  of  pre- 

sumption, thoii^rrh  the  lowest  iniagiiuible,  that  it  may  happen 

again  tomorrow  :  l)iit  the  observatioii  of  this  event  tor  so 

many  days  and  months  and  ages  together,  as  it  has  been  ob- 

served by  mankind,  gives  ns  a  ftdl  assurance  that  it  willf.** 
It  is  tne  greatest  of  Hullei  b  merits,  that  on  subjects  of  the 

most  abstruse  and  important  speculation,  fotniurly  di:3eu.■s^cd 

by  a  pt  iuri  reasoning,  hesubstUulcd  tlie  inductive  for  the  hy- 

pothetical method,  and  argued  with  just  jirecauiioii  and  due 

corrections  from  what  is  to  what  probiihly^  or  not  improbabbj^ 

maj/  be,  *'Into  the  nature,"  however,  "the  foundation  and  mea- 

sure of  probability,  it  is  not  m^  design,*'  he  adds,  ̂   to  inquire 
further;  this  belongs  to  the  subject  onogic,  and  is  a  part  01 that 

subject  which  has  not  vet  been  fiilly  considered/*  NeterthdeM 
since  the  somidness  or  all  oar  practical  j  uckements,  and  all  oar 

intellectual  coodoslons  depend  on  our  nnderstaading  well  the 

grounds  whereon  they  test,  it  is  of  the  utmost  consequence  to 

*  See  Phil.  Mag.,  vol.  xxvtii.  p.  613. 

f  Butler's  Analogy,  InU'oducUoo,  p.  1. 
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iii>cn tangle,  as  far  as  we  can,  the  knot  into  which  three  distinct 

qnL^uous — namely  the  investigation  of  the  laws  of  nature,  the 

prospect  of  their  continuance,  ami  the  degrees  of  certaiiuy  and 

presum})tiun  on  which  we  judcre,  and  on  which  we  act — are 

boiiiid  aiui  mixed  up  together  in  the  passages  now  referred 

to:  let  us  then  take  the  principles  of  evidence  iiere  assumed 

by  BuLier,  and  bubjecL  them  to  a  strict  analysis. 

For  this  purpose  we  will  vary  the  subject  of  his  illustration* 

We  will  suppose  a  man  to  have  observed,  instead  of  the  ebb 

and  flow  of  the  tide,  a  flash  of  lightning,  or  the  fall  of  a  stone 

from  the  air.  Shall  we  say  that  the  having  observed  one  of 

theie  phflBnomena  toda^  aflbtds  some  sort  of  pre8iiinption» 

though  the  lowest  imaginable,  that  it  may  happen  again  to- 

morrow? On  the  supposition  that  we  are  in  the  dark  con- 

cerning the  canaea  and  circumstances  which  determine  these 

eventSy  does  not  the  doctrine  of  chances  teach  U8|  on  the  con- 

trary, that  there  are  an  infinite  number  of  presumptions  to 

oDe,  that  the  same  event  will  not  happen  again  tomorrow,  or 

on  any  other  day  that  can  be  named  ?  The  solitarv  event  does 

indeed  suggest  to  us,  not  the  lowest  imaginable  pfesump- 

tkm,**  but  the  highest  possible  certainly,  that  there  «re  causes 
in  operation  which  may  at  any  time  produce  the  same  result; 

but  apart  from  the  stispiekm  qf  9ome  permanent  eavget  it  does 

not  afford  a  shadow  of  a  presumption  that  the  same  event  will 

happen  again  at  all. 

I>tsinis8ing  then  the  notion  that  a  certainty  is  a  bundle  of 

low  presumptions  from  single  facts,  let  us  consider  what  the 

natore  of  the  evidence  real^  is  which  is  furnished  by  the  re* 

petition  of  an  event. 

If  a  die,  presumed  to  he  on  all  sides  of  uniform  weight,  be 

thrown,  there  is  no  presumption  that  the  same  number  will 

come  up  on  tlie  next  throw,  the  presumptions  hcin^  nn  tlie 

contrary  as  many  rigainst  (hat  as  against  any  one  ot  the  numbers 

markLiI  on  ilie  die.  If  however  in  several  successive  throws 

ihe  same  uuiuber  does  come  up,  a  presumption  does  presently 

arise,  and  increases  rapidly  with  the  repetition  ot  the  ilirows, 

that  the  sauie  number  will  euiitinue  to  come  up.  The  orij^in 

of  this  presuniptioa  is  oliviotis.  The  viulauua  of  the  indijjir' 

etice  of  the  chances  ha^  ludicaied  a  definite  cause,  which  is 

conceived  to  determine  the  result  of  the  throw. 

Il  l  have  seen  the  crater  of  a  volcano  const  uuly  smoking 

for  fifty  years,  I  shall  eiUcrUiiii  an  expectation  oi'  its  smoking 
tomorrow:  but  the  presumption  that  it  will  smoke  tomorrow, 

or  that  it  will  continue  to  smoke  for  fifty  years  to  come, 

very  far  from  being  aa  vUdeni  as  the  presumption  that  a  die 
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whkii  I  hm  thrown  fift^  timet  with  die  like  raniit  will  eon- 

tiiiiie  to  ihow  the  Mine  Me  6D7  timei  moraw 

The  distinction  between  the  twoOHei  is  evitetly  no  oliber 

then  this.  In  the  latter  I  hste  inferred  an  imnriMe  cmmt 

namely  that  of  weighs  as  detemmdng  the  event;  in  ihe 

fimner  1  have  infinrred  that  eanses  are  operating,  which  I  pre* 

same  from  the  frequent  recnnence  of  the  event  to  operate  with 

siNN^  degree  of perwumeneef  hat  ci  which  the  dnration,  till  I  can 

trace  the  laws  and  circumstances  which  govern  the  eruptions 

of  volcanoes^  is  so  doabtM  and  incalculable,  that  the  rrma 

tion  of  the  event  is  almost  as  likely  as  its  continuance. 

The  ebb  and  flow  of  the  tide,  the  rising  and  settii^  of  the 

sun,  suffgest  the  same  kind  of  thoughts  as  the  detemunate  fidl 

of  the  aie :  only  in  these  cases  it  is  the  genet  alifi/  of  the  phce- 

nomena  rather  thnn  their  j)rrchion  wliich  guides  the  mind  to 

its  conclusion  that  firre  is  a  lave  i)/' nature — a  conclusion  wliich 
once  arrived  at,  from  iiowever  lew  observations,  produces  a 

certainty  that  the  event  wiU  CMmtinue^  equal  to  the  observa- 
tion of  affes. 

But  the  amount  of  rational  certainty  is  carried  much  fur- 

ther, when  the  mind  rises  to  the  consideration  of  a  «Teome- 

trical  path  for  the  sun  or  the  earth,  and  has  ascertained  those 

precise  and  nnivcrsal  laws  vviiicii  leguhUc  the  movements  of 

the  heavenly  bodies.  By  whatever  meaiib  this  knowledge  is 

obtained,  the  assurance  of  the  future  event  is  carried  by  it  to 

the  highest  pitchi  and  that  often  after  verjr  few  observations 

indeed;  as  any  one  will  seei  who  considers  the  greet  degree 

of  certamiy  which  a  few  si^ts  of  a  cooiet^  if  we  abstraet  tho 

chance  of  disturbing  forces,  can  ctve  of  its  periodical  return* 

In  all  these  cases  it  is  evident  Uiat  the  real  mediomthroui^ 

which  we  connect  the  ocftail  with  tfae>)itefv  is  the  apprehensioD 

of  an  ̂ gidewt^  and  if  we  would  probe  the  subject  to  the  bottom^ 

an  ifUelligenl  cause.  This  is  the  principle  is8uiii{^'  fi  om  the 

inward  analogies  of  our  own  minds,  which  lies  at  the  Ibanda- 

iim  of  philosophy,  and  gives  force  to  inductive  evidence ;  this 

is  the  principle  which  turns  sequences  into  causes  and  effect% 

gathers  individual  &cts  into  laws,  and  connects,  so  far  as  it  ie 

possible  to  connect,  the  past,  the  present,  and  the  future. 

Those  who  clearly  perceive  the  truth  here  stated,  will  see 

that  there  is  not  the  least  ground  for  considering  our  expec- 

tation ot  the  risini^f  of  tlie  sini  as  an  ultimate Jhct  m  the  consti- 

tution of  our  niiiuU,  or  for  revolving  a  reasonable  beiiet  into  an 

instinctive  and  implicit  credulity  in  the  continuance  of  the  laws 

if  nature. 

What  the  iiijitiiictive  process  may  be  by  which  irrational 
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bmgs  m  lid  to  pvnoa  m  eomiM  of  oonduct  confomable  to 

tliftt  which  in  tihoM  midoired  with  rwiop  proeteds  from  nt^ 

tonoblo  iafiNTMiei^  k  niothir  queHioo.  It  b  alao  another 

questioiii  what  is  tho  diffimiea  in  tha  decreet  of  cartainty  r»* 

cpbnd  to  aatiafy  tha  mind  of  the  philosoj^ery  and  to  regmato 

too  conduct  of  the  man*  It  ia  aaffieicQtlj  Jj^n  that  a  wlio 

man  will  not  bnikl  hia  hooaa  on  the  edge  of  a  vokaiio,  how* 

ever  low  the  pf«aQm|itioQ  may  be  that  ita  emptiotis  will  lait 

Tlie  idea-that  there  ia  any  abaolute  certainty  oi  future  ph^w 

aical  events  rests  on  no  grounds  of  reason.  Mathematica 

have  nn  abstract  and  absolute  certainty  of  their  own.  The 

certainty  of  physics  is  absolute  only  as  respects  facts  and  laws 

that  actually  exist.  Our  views  in  regard  to  the  future  are 

necessarily,  in  natural  knowledge,  (jualified  and  conditional, 

for  the  highest  no  less  thaw  the  lowest  of  the  presumptions 

which  it  couteiiipluie^.  We  believe  that  the  sun  rises  and  the 

tide  flows,  as  the  volcano  smokes,  in  con  lorn  lity  with  laws 

whether  simple  or  complex,  known  or  unknown,  whidi  will 

not  lif];htly  be  changed.  Among  the  caii^^^o  of  these  effects, 

no  rational  philosopher  ever  overloukeci  the  First:  and  since 

we  cannot  calculate  the  course  of  His  secret  operations,  we 

must  be  content  to  allow  thai  however  gre^it  tliu  Luileience 

may  be  in  the  value  of  physical  presumptions  as  establishing 

actual  laws,  there  is  no  such  thing  as  physical  certainty  for  the 

The  certaintiea  of  the  aehml  lawt  of  natnre  are  attained  to 

fay  Indnetive  obfervatlon*  Where  theie  ia  any  regularity  dis* 

eemible  In  eventa»  a  few  observational  on  the  principle  above 

explainedf  indicate  a  canae.  Then  the  buaineia  of  tne  indno- 

Uve  philoaopher  ia  to  investigate  that  cause,  not  by  repeating 

the  obaervation,  ftom  idbich  he  would  aaln  neither  light  nor 

eertaln^t  but  by  varying  it  till  the  possible  eanses  of  the  event 

by  the  process  of  eUmnaUiin  are  reduced  to  one.  Even  when 

for  accuracy  observations  appear  to  be  repeated,  the  value  of 

the  repetltlan  oonsists  in  tne  presumed  varhitton  of  the  cir- 

cumstances, by  means  of  which  the  accidental  errors  of  die* 

turbing  causes  destroy  one  another. 

In  experiments^  where  the  circumstances  are  diversified  at 

our  will,  and  we  proceed,  in  the  laiiLuinge  of  Bacon,  to  bind 

the  Proteus,  and  force  nature  to  deliver  her  oracles,  the  more 

dexterous  and  accurate  the  experimenter,  the  less  need  he  has 

either  to  repeal,  or  vary,  his  experiments.  The  diflerence  be- 

tween a  learned  and  an  unlearned  experimentalist,  the  ad- 

vantage which  a  disciple  of  Hacon  and  Newton,  and  Black 

and  Cavendish  and  Lavoisier,  possesses  over  mtii  iinin- 

slructed  in  the  i>ucucu  ul  mduction,  id — liiat  the  luimcr  iids» 
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karnt  the  art  of  crosMXamioing  natim^  and  Uie  latter  has 

not.  The  diffiarence  between  tm  man  who  has  a  gemos  Ibr 

inductive  philoBOphy»  and  the  man  who  has  none>  io  '  thai 

the  one  has  a  sagacity,  which  the  other  wantB»  in  disooverii^ 

media  of  proof,  and  driviog  his  interrogatories  to  a  point. 

Little  or  nothing  depends  on  the  multiplication  of  expert 

ments,  everything  on  the  selection;  and  the  only  guides  to 

selection  are,  first,  a  quick  analogical  perception — and,  se- 

condly, a  just  and  sound  appreGiation<— of  the  caum  of  phs»> 
Qomena* 

EitUAIA  I.N  \  OL,  XXVlll. 

Page  489,  line  2^,  for  1/64  read  1GG4. 

49^,  ...    b,  for  **  consumes  it "  read  "  it  i&  consumed." 
...  482,  ...  36,ybr  1764  retd  1064. 

...  406.  ...  48,/of  1764  readim, 

...  614f  •••    htfin'  '*  duodecimo  vohime,  of  scarce  a  huodred  plages'* 

read  *•  treatise  of  scarce  sevewty  pages/* 

XL  On  some  Chemical  Effects  jproduced  PUUinum* 

By  Dr.  C.  R  Schonbeim** 

COME  time  ngo  I  published  an  accountof  a  seriesofexpe* 

^  riments  made  with  the  resin  of  guaiacum,  from  which  it 

appeared  that  tlie  substance  named  is  instantlv  rendered  blu^ 

not  only  by  chlorine  and  nitrous  acid,  but  also  by  bromine^ 

iodinei  ozone^  and  a  number  of  metaliic  peroxides. 

Free  oxygen,  be  it  pure  or  mixed  with  nitrogen,  hydro- 

gen, and  carbonic  acid  gas,  does  not  act  in  the  dark  upon  that 

resinous  matter,  and  comjiaratively  very  little  when  exposed  to 

the  action  of  solar  light.  I'rom  diese  facts,  it  becomes  jnani- 
fest  that  oxygen  must  hnve  assumed  a  peculiar  condition  of 

chemical  excitement  bciore  it  is  capable  of  causing  the  re- 

action mentioned.  Tlie  beautiful  experiments  both  of  Davy 

and  Doebereiner  have  demonstrated  that  platinum  has  the 

power  to  occasion  the  oxidation  of  a  number  of  substances 

under  circumstances  in  which  that  chemical  action  wcmld 

not  take  place  without  the  agency  of  that  metal.  '1  he 
blue  coloration  which  ilie  resin  of  guaiacum  assumes  under 

certain  circumstances  is  most  hkeiv  dependent  upon  a  partial 

oxidation  of  that  iub0tanoe»  and  the  latter  being  so  sen* 

Bible  to  oxygen»  that  happens  to  be  Gheaucatly  exinted,  it 

could  easih  be  conjecturea  that  platinum  in  a  state  of  minute 

mechanical  divisioD  put  in  contact  with  the  resinous  substance 

mentioned,  might  cause  the  oaddation  of  the  latter  in  the 

*  Communicated  bv  the  Chemical  Society  i  havtne  been  read  December 

l,1846u 
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same  manner  as  that  iiictal  occasions  the  oxidation  of  liy- 

diogen,  aHher  and  alcoliul.  The  facts  1  am  going  to  state 

will  show  that  the  correctness  of  this  coiyecture  is  fully  buiue 

out  by  experiment. 

Newly-prepared  spongy  platinum  being  plactd  upon  a  niece 

of  filtering  paper  dial  had  previously  been  drenched  witn  an 

alcoiiolic  solaiion  of  resin  of  guaiacum,  caused  rather  rapidly 

the  appearance  of  blue  spots  at  the  place  where  the  metal  had 

been  in  contact  with  the  resinous  solodoD.  My  experiments 

faa^  farther  shown  tlutf  that  reaction  takes  nlaoe  the  more  tm» 

pidly  and  intensely  the  more  divided  the  platinam  happens  to 

DO  of  which  we  make  nse  in  the  experiment  deacribeo*  What 

b  called  Flatinam  Black  acts  therefore  more  energetically 

than  ̂ ngy  pladnnm  does.  Fhnn  the  facts  stated,  it  appears 

that  platinum  in  a  state  of  minute  mechanical  division  ooih 

docts  itself  towards  resin  of  gnakcam  like  the  simple  halo* 

genoos  bodies,  oaone  and  a  number  of  metallic  peroxides* 
TheM  hiBXA  demonstrate  also  that  the  coloration  of  the  resin- 

ous matter  bdnff  caused  by  platinum,  belongs  to  that  series 

of  phflsnomena  wliich  takes  place  when  that  metal  is  pat  in 

contact  with  a  mbctare  of  oxygen  and  hydrogen,  oxygoi  and 

¥aponr  of  ssther,  &c. 

In  the  paper  above  alluded  to,  I  have  pointed  out  the  re- 

markable coincidence  that  all  the  subetaoces  having  the 

power  of  rendering  blue  the  resin  of  guaiacum  possess  also  the 

property  of  decomposing  iodide  of  potassium,  transforming 

the  yellow  pmssiate  of  potash  into  the  red  one,  and  I  add, 

decomposing  sidphuretted  and  ioduretteil  hvdrogen,  trans- 

forming^ siil|)lunoiis  acid  into  sulphuric  acul,  and  destroying 

orr^aiiic  colouring  mailers.  We  shall  presently  see  that  pla- 
tinum iu  a  state  of  minute  mechanical  division  has  the  same 

power. 
If  a  crystal  of  pure  iodide  of  pota»i»iuai  be  put  upon  a  piece 

of  filtering  paper  that  has  previously  been  moistened  with  di- 

stilled water  and  spongy  platinum  be  placed  upon  that  paper, 

the  spot  touched  by  the  metal  assumes  rather  rapidly  a  brown- 

ish red  colour.  This  coloi  aiion  does  not  result  ti  uni  Irce  iodine, 

but  is  most  likely  due  to  a  compound  consisting  of  periodide 

of  platiniuD  and  iodide  of  potassium.  That  conjecture  is 

founded  upon  tlie  following  facts.  11  a  suluiion  ot  iodide  of 

potassium  is  put  in  contact  with  spongy  platinum,  or  platinum 

mack,  the  former  assumes  a  perceptibly  red  colour,  which  dis- 

appears on  heating  the  solution  to  its  boiling-point.  Now  it 
is  well  known  that  the  compoand  before  mentioned  yields  with 

water  ared  solation»  the  coloar  of  which  is  destrogred  by  heat. 

Neither  ibe  red  sohitkii  nor  the  browntsh-ied  spots  befora 
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mentioned  are  able  to  render  blue  paste  of  starch,  anodier 

proof  that  there  is  no  free  iodine  in  the  case.  The  reaction 

d€icribed  ii  most  liktlj  broogbt  aboat  la  the  following  man- 

ner;  the  chemically  excited  oxygen  snrronndnur  the  spongy 

filationmdeconpoeee iodtdeof potawmn,  a pcoouarperaxide 

of  potatBinm  being  formed  and  iodine  elimuiated.  Tlie  letter 

in  its  nasosnt  state  combines  with  platuram  to  ptodnce  the 

periodide  of  that  nielalt  whidi  itself  nnttas  with  iodide  of  po- 

tassium into  that  compottnd»  yielding  with  water  a  red  solu- 
tion. It  is  worthv  or  remark,  that  •  solntion  of  iodide  of 

potasstnm  liaTing  been  treated  witli  qieiigy  pl4tittiun»  eqjoya 

the  property  of  colouring  blue  the  paste  of  starch  on  bein^ 

mixed  with  dilute  and  pore  sulphorie  eeid.  The  same  i«« 

action  is  exhibited  by  the  same  solution  after  it  has  been 

treated  either  with  ozone  or  peroxide  of  lead.  If  some  drops 

of  a  weak,  i.  c.  colourless  solution  of  the  yellow  prussiate  of 

pntasli,  be  added  to  plntiniim  !))nck,  that  solution  nssiimcs  a 

perceptibly  yellow  colom-,  aiul  jields  with  a  soKition  of  che- 
mically pure  sulphaiLj  ot  jirotoxide  of  iron  a  blue  precipitate. 

From  these  lacts,  it  seems  to  follow  that  platinum  has 

the  power  to  transform  the  yellow  priissinte  into  the  red  one. 

Some  years  ago  1  Li  icd  lu  show  that  spungy  platinum  being 

placed  in  an  atmosphere  of  sulphuretted  hydrogen,  \oms  its 

pi  u}>ei  ty  ot  acting  n\mn  detonatintf  c^as,  on  account  of  a  i\hi\ 

of  sulphur  lacing  depobitctl  on  ilie  surface  oi  the  metal.  Such 

being  the  case,  it  would  follow  that  spongy  platinum  has  the 

property  to  decompose  sulphuretted  hydrogen. 

Colourless  hydriodio  add,  on  being  mnted  op  with  soeM 

platinom  Uack,  essnmes  a  brownish  ̂   dlew  oolonrt  wbiob  re* 
action  indicates  an  elimination  of  todme. 

Severel  eiiemisti»  partseolarly  DoiKwrsinery  Phillipsb  end 

Bmnner^haTe  ascertained  that  spongy  platinum  produces  eoW 

phuric  add  on  being  placed  in  contact  with  moist  oxygen  and 

aulpborous  Boid»  and  there  is  no  doubt  that  platinom  bhM:k 

put  into  sulphurous  acid  ̂ ves  rise  to  the  formation  of  eol* 

phnnc  add.  Moist  filtenn|^>pq)er  being  cc^oured  b^  a  solu- 

tion  of  indigo  and  put  in  contact  with  spongy  platmum  for 

about  twenty-foar  hoursy  appears  enturely  bleached  at  those 

spotM  which  had  touched  the  metal.  I  have  repeated  this  ex* 

periment  more  than  thirty  times,  and  always  with  the  same 

result.  This  remarkable  fact  proves  that  phitinum  in  a  state 

of  Tninute  mechanical  division,  has  tlie  power  of  deslroy- 

iug  organic  colouring  matters,  and  ;u  ts  as  a  real  bleaclitng 

agent.  Before  passing  to  other  sul>|crt«,  I  must  not  onnt 

to  mention  :i  circumstance  whitli  seems  to  tno  iiR-ritinij;  some 

attenuun.   it  is  a  curious  fjact^  which  has  uot  escaped  tiio 
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notice  of  clitnii^u,  that  in  more  than  one  case  platinum  acts 

exactly  like  coimuuii  electricity,  both  oi  them  deternumng  at 

the  com nu ill  Ltmperature,  for  instance,  the  oxidauuii  of  free 

liyihom  11.  Now  iL  being  well  known  that  nitric  acid  is  toi  nied 

if  eletuical  sparks  are  made  to  pass  tlirough  iiioL^L  aii,  it 

seemed  to  me  withiu  the  reach  of  possibility,  that  the  saiiiu 

acid  might  be  produced  by  pktinum,  if  that  metal  in  a  state 

of  miiiate  meohtnical  dWition  were  placed  in  contect  with 

moiat  fttmoiplicrio  air.  With  Ihe  yiew  of  merUinin^  tho 

oomdneaa  of  thai  eoojecturat  I  pat  a  piece  of  nout  Utmua 

paper  io  dose  contaot  either  with  spongy  platinuniy  or  with 

pbtinnm  black.  In  some  cases  part  of  the  poper  eiditbited 

a  slieht  reddish  coloration,  part  of  it  provea  to  be  entireljr 

bleacnedf  or  nearly  so.  I  must^  however*  not  omit  to  state* 

that  in  the  great  majorilcyof  my  experiments  1  obtained  bleaob- 

log  effects  only)  and  no  reddening  of  the  litmus  paper  what- 
ever. I  am  nnable  to  account  for  the  difference  cSf  the  results 

mentioned.  Was  the  r^dening  of  the  litmus  paper  caused 

by  some  traces  of  nitric  acid  formed  under  the  circumstances 

indicated?  1  am  not  prepared  at  all  to  answer  that  question. 

If  nitric  acid  should  however  happen  to  be  produced  under 

the  circumstances  mentioned,  it  would  be  a  fact,  in  my  opinion, 

not  very  difficult  to  be  accounted  for.  In  whatever  slate  the 

oxygen  surrounding  piatinum  may  be,  certain  it  is  that  that 

State  is  siu  h  us  to  render  oxygen  very  apt  lo  combine  at  the 

COiMHioii  temperature  with  a  number  of  ox  Id  able  substances 

that  would  not  be  (ixicli/<  il  l)y  common  owizcn  without  the 

presence  of  plaLinuin.  The  ioiiaation  <>l  iini  lc  acid  taking 

place  under  Uie  circumstances  meniioucd,  would  indeed  bu  a 

fact  very  similar  to  the  combustion  of  detonating  gas  caustd 

by  platinum.  I  repeat,  however,  that  I  consider  the  genera- 

ttoB  of  nitric  acid  brought  about  by  the  agency  of  piatinum,  as 

fin*  from  being  establbbed  by  decisive  fiicts. 

The  voltaic  cbarader  of  bodies  bein^  so  intimately  con- 
nected with  their  chemical  nature^  that  m  moat  if  not  in  all 

cases  we  may  inftr  the  one  from  the  other,  the  fact  I  am 

going  to  state  merits  our  attention.  Chlorine^  bromins^  iodine^ 

ozone,  and  a  number  of  metallic  peroxides,  enjoy  consider- 

able electro-motive  powers,  which  are  of  such  a  kind  as  to 

tender  those  bodies  what  is  commonly  called  electro-negative. 

Hence  it  comes  that  a  piece  of  metal  being  covered  wiui  any 

one  of  the  bodies  named,  bears  to  another  common  piece  of 

the  same  metal  the  same  voltaic  relation  as  copper  does  to 

zinc.  According  to  the  experiments  of  De  la  Rive  and  some 

other  philosopliers,  platinum  foil  being  covered  with  some 

spongy  piatinum,  is  negative  to  oommon  platinum  plat%  a 
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iacL  svhicii  pioves  that  in  a  voltaic  point  of  view  there  exists 

a  great  analogy  between  the  simple  halogenous  bodies,  ozone 

and  iiieialiic  peroxides  on  one  side^  and  spongy  pluiiuum  on 
the  other. 

Ailer  iiaving  stated  a  number  of  lacts  which  deiiioiistrate 

the  highly  oxidizing  powers  of  platinum,  wc  ask  in  what 

manner  does  that  metal  exalt  the  chemical  activity  of  oxysen? 

Hiis  question  has  occupied  many  philosophers^  and  Been 

aniwensd  in  very  diflerent  ways.  Faraday  and  DcBbereinar 

ascribe  to  platinum  the  power  of  condensing  oxygen  so  mucb 

as  to  deprive  that  element  of  its  gaseous  condition^  and  think 

that  condensed  state  to  be  the  tme  cause  of  the  oxidising 

powers  of  platinum.  Others  (De  la  Rive  and  Gmelin)  presume 

that  oxygen  is  capable  of  chemically  uniting  with  that  metal, 

and  with  those  philosophers  it  is  the  oxide  of  platinum  that 

occasions  the  oxidation  of  hydrogen,  &c.  Benelios  hold* 

the  opinion  that  tlie  oxidations  caused  by  platinum  are  cata* 

Wtical  pbaenomena,  /.  e.  effects  produced  by  some  unknown 

torce  being  innate  to  that  metal  and  exalting  the  chemical 

attractive  powers  of  oxygen. 

It  is  not  my  intention  to  enter  into  a  discussion  of  those 

opinions;  1  shall  confine  myself  to  a  few  general  remarks 

upon  that  interesting  suhject.  As  ilie  common  oxides  of  pla- 

tinum are  not  acted  ujjou  (at  the  common  temperature)  by 

free  hydrogen,  as  platinum  foil  or  wire,  that  causes  at  a  mode- 

rate temj^rature  the  combustion  of  detonatmg  gas,  exhibits 

a  perfect  metallic  surface,  while  the  thinnest  fdm  of  an  (»xicie 

diminishes  or  destroys  tlie  lustre  of  any  iiKhii,  ami  a>  pla^ 

Luiuni  is  a  budy  that  has  a  very  weak  alliiiiLy  for  t>xygen, 

I  think  that  that  metal  is  not  capable  of  combining  directly 

with  the  oxygen  of  the  air,  and  that  De  la  Rive's  view  of  the 

subject  is  erroneous.  But  how  is  it  with  Faraday's  and  Do»> 

bereiner's  theoiy  of  the  matter  in  quesdon?  It  seems  indeed 
to  be  die  trne  one*  Satisfiutory  however  as  that  hy{>othe8is 

may  appeary  it  is  nevertheless  possible  that  the  oxidixing  ac- 

tion of  platinum  may  depend  upon  a  cause  di£ferent  from  what 

thephilosophers  mentioned  consider  as  such. 

We  know  that  phosphorus  being  put  in  contact  with  moist 

atmospheric  air  jgives  rise  to  the  formation  of  a  highly  oxi» 

dizing  agent,  which,  as  it  has  been  shown  elsewhere,  .seems 

to  be  a  peculiar  compound  of  water  and  oxygen,  and  enjovs 

the  power  of  oxidizing  a  great  number  of  substances  at  the 

common  temperature.  Now  if  phosphorus  enjoys  that  pro- 

perty, it  seems  possible  that  some  other  substances,  for  in- 

staiice  platinum  and  iridium,  may  do  the  same.  In  other 

terms,  it  appears  possible  that  platinum  has  the  power  to  ei^ 
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gender  out  of  ifree  oiygen  and  water  a  highly  oxidising  per* 

ozide^  wHtch  snrronnaing  that  metal  empowers  the  latter  to 

canse  all  Uie  oxidations  above  mentioned*  In  comparing  the 

chemical  properties  of  pbthiuniy  when  minntelv  divided^  with 

those  of  oaone,  we  cannot  help  being  stmck  by  their  great  simi- 

larity, as  will  appear  from  the  following  statements: — 

1 .  Both  substances  possess  a  negative  electro-motiYe  power* 

2.  Boih  of  them  destroy  oiganic  colouring  matters. 

8.  Both  of  them  render  the  resin  of  guaiacum  blue. 

4.  Both  of  them  decompose  iodide  of  potassium. 

5.  Both  <^  them  change  the  yellow  prussiate  of  potash  into 

the  red  one. 

6.  Both  of  them  transform  sulphurous  acid  into  sulphuric 

acid. 

7.  Both  of  them  decompose  oxalic  and  formic  acids. 

8.  Both  of  them  act  in  a  similar  way  upon  aether  and  alcohol. 

Great  as  the  similarity  of  properties  may  be,  it  does  not  fol- 

low that  platinum  owes  its  oxidizing  powers  to  a  film  of  per- 

oxide of  hydro<jen  being  formed  round  the  metal  by  a  cata- 

lyticil  action  ot  the  latter.  I  have  not  yet  succeeded  in  pro- 

ducing, by  tile  means  of  spongy  platii)ntTi  and  moist  air,  an 

atmosphere  exhibiting  tliu  peculinr  electrical  «imen,  bleach- 

ing ])ower  and  oxidizing  properties  which  belong  to  ozone* 

Consklcriiig  the  great  volatility  of  the  last-named  substance, 

we  should  suppose  that  It  ou|[fht  to  disperse  inlo  the  sur- 

raunding  medium  as  suoii  formed;  or  should  ozone  l)e  re- 

tained by  platinum  in  a  way  similar  to  that  in  which  we  think 

oxygen  is  attached  to  and  coiidcnsed  arounil  that  metal?  Sup- 

posing oxygen  to  be  an  odoriferous  substance,  it  is  nianitest 

that  the  oxygen  actually  condensed  by  pialinum  couid  not 

affect  the  olt-Lctory  nerves. 

Another  objeclit>n  might  be  raised  to  the  conjecture,  that  it 

is  a  film  of  peroxide  of  hydrogen,  to  which  platinum  owes  its 

oxidizing  powers,  from  the  fact  that  Thenard's  oxygenized 

water  Is  really  decomposed  by  platinum.  Considering  how- 

ever that  ozone  is  in  some  respects  strikingly  di£ferent  from 

Thenard^s  compound,  having  for  instance  a  peculiar  odour, 

hein^  Insoluble  in  water,  transforming  both  metallic  silver 

and  Its  basic  oxide  into  a  peroxide^  it  appears  possible  that 

ozone  is  capable  of  existing  in  the  closest  contact  with  pla«. 

tlnum  without  sn£fering  decomposition.  I  am  not  aware  of 

spongy  platinum  or  platinum  black  having  been  treated  with 

anhydrous  oxygen,  and  I  do  not  know  whether  it  bus  been 

ascertained  if  &e  latter  is  absorbed  as  easily  by  that  metal 

as  moist  oxygen.  It  is  equally  unknown  to  me  whether 

platinuni^  a&r  being  placed  in  dry  oxygen  or  air,  exhibits 
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the  same  properties  as  platinum  after  being  exposed  for  toM 

time  to  the  same  gases  when  moist.  If  the  oxidizing  power* 

of  platinum  should  depend  upon  a  film  of  peroxide  Si  hydro* 

gen  attached  to  that  metal,  it  is  obvious  that  spongy 

tin  urn,  freed  from  its  adhering  water  and  placed  within  com- 

]>1etely  dry  oxygen,  could  not  assume  oxidizing  properties. 

^Supposing  however  that  J^pongy  |)laiiru!m  acquires  oxidizing 

powers  Tuider  the  circumstances  mentioned,  we  may  never- 

theless imagme  that  thobu  powers  depend  upon  a  iihn  of  per- 

oxide of  hydrogen  surrounding  that  metal.  De  la  Rivl's  and 

Marignac's  experiments  have  sliuwn  that  oxygen  obtained 
from  lused  ciilorate  of  potash,  on  being  cxj^oscd  to  the  action 

of  electrical  sparks,  yields  perceptible  quaiiiities  of  ci/oue. 

Now,  takmg  that  yLloi  itlrous  substance  for  a  peroxide  ol  hy- 

drogen, wc  must  admit  ihaL  even  tliuL  uxygen,  which  is  consi- 

dered as  absolutely  anhydrous,  still  contains  traces  of  aqueous 

vapour.  Taking  for  granted  the  humidity  of  what  is  called 

diy  oxygen,  we  may  easily  ooooeive  horn  platinum  hrougbt 

into  an  anbydrons  mixture  of  oxygen  and  hydrogen  ooald 

cause  the  combustion  of  the  latter.  Got  of  aome  osyrai  and 

the  traces  of  water  still  contained  in  what  is  oonridcred  anhv* 

droas  detonating  gasi  a  film  of  peroxide  of  hydrogen  womd 

be  formed  around  the  spongy  platinum ;  that  peroxide,  in  the 

Tery  moment  of  its  being  engcmered,  would  oxidin  a  neigh« 

bourin^  i)ortion  of  free  hydrogen.  The  heat  resulting  fnon 

that  oKidation  would  determine  another  portion  of  hydrom 

to  unite  with  oxygen.  The  beat  proceeding  Bnom  that  db»> 
mtcal  union  wodd  occasion  the  combustion  of  an  addiiiooal 

portion  of  hydromit  and  so  on  until  the  whole  of  the  deton&>» 

ting  gas  should  be  consumed.  The  minute  quantity  of  the 

peroxide  of  liydrogen  attached  to  the  spongy  platinum  would 

act  like  a  small  common  or  electrical  spark,  which,  as  wc  well 

knoW)  is  capable  of  setting  the  largest  volume  of  deLunating 

gas  on  fire.  Electrical  sparks  acting  upon  a  mixture  of  oxy- 

gen anil  hydrogen,  exactly  in  the  same  way  as  spongy  pla- 

tinum dues,  and  it  being  a  well-ascertained  fact  that  ozone 

makes  its  appenrnnce  on  causing  connuon  electricity  to  pass 

tlirough  (moistj  oxygen,  it  is  possible  that  elecli  iuty  and  pla- 

tinum occabiun  the  oxidation  of  ijytlrogen,  because  bulb  of 

them  are  able  to  jn od uce  ozone,  and  iliai  ii  is  to  ihu  agency 

ot  iluii  odoriferous  substance  that  we  are  to  ascribe  the  che- 

mical effect  mentioned.  That  conjecture  must  become  still 

more  plausible,  if  we  take  into  accocmt  the  fiict  that  spongy 

platinum  acts  in  a  variety  of  other  casta  exactly  tihe  omeh 

Taking  this  view  of  the  caae^  we  could  not  admit  that  aa 

ele(^riad  ̂ Murk  has  the  power  to  cause  direotly  the  fonnatioii 
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of  wttor  out  of  detoimdng  gas,  but  shouid  be  obliged  to  cm* 

aider  the  oxidatioii  es  occemoiied  by  tlie  oioiie  being  formed 

under  electrical  infloence  out  of  aqoeoiis  vapour  and  oxygen. 

In  other  teniia»  we  are  obliged  to  ascribe  the  oxidation  to 

the  same  cause  from  which  we  derive  the  decomposition  of 

iodide  of  potassium,  the  transformation  of  the  yellow  prus- 

siate  of  |x>tash  into  tlie  red  one,  the  destruction  of  vegetable 

colouring  matters,  llie  turning  blue  of  the  resin  of  guaiacum, 

the  transfnrmntion  of  tiie  j^rotoxide  of  lead  into  the  peroxide, 

Sic.  biouj^'bt  about  by  the  electrical  brush.  Now,  as  it  can 

hardlv  be  doubtet!  any  longer  llint  the  cbt'iuiral  effects  just 

Stated  are  due  to  ozone  produced  l)y  electricity,  the  conjeo* 

lure,  according  to  which  li  ee  hydrogen  may  also  be  oxidized 

by  electrical  ozone,  seems  to  be  very  probable.  Indeed,  if  po- 

tassiuui,  the  hydrogen  of  colouring  matters,  the  oxide  of  lead, 

&c.,  are  oxidlzeil  by  the  oxygen  of  electrical  ozone^  why 

sliould  free  hydrogen  nvnke  an  cxctpiioii  to  the  rule? 

But  huwever  that  niay  be,  the  subject  under  discussion 

seems  to  be  interesting,  and  I  add,  si  ill  obscure  enough  to 

offer  an  iiitliiccineiit  to  cheiaiais  lo  ap[)Iy  themselves  to  its 

elucidaLioii  by  lurLlici-  iiivebtigaticjiis.  The  matter  merits  our 
attention  the  more  that  it  beaji»  so  ciu.se  a  relation  to  ibal 

series  of  chemical  pha:?nomena  which  are  called  catalytical 

actions,  and  which  certainly  belong  to  the  most  enigmatical 
facts  of  our  science. 

XII.  Proceedings  of  Learned  Socieiie$, 

ftOYAL  flOCUTir. 

[GoMliwMMl  Anns  toL  xwttL  |>. 

Feb.  12,  "  A  PRACTICAL  Extenaiow  of  the  Application  of  the 

IM.  l4mr  of  MorlaU^  aamiaiieed  br  B.  Qompertz, 

Bii|«,  in  the  Pldloac^hleBl  IVainaehoiit  Ibr  ISSd."  aj  A.  M»  Dnudi» 
En.  Commttolcated  by  B.  GompertB,  Esq.,  RR.S. 

In  end^vouring  to  verify  the  theoretieal  law  of  mortality,  an- 

noaiK^  by  Mr.  (iompcrtz,  by  means  of  constants  derived  from  the 

rcililts  of  the  English  census  of  1841,  which  are  contained  in  the 

sfxth  Annual  Report  of  the  J?p'ristrar-General,  and  which  furnish  an 

extended  basis  for  computabc^n,  the  autlior  found  the  accordance 

between  the  two  to  be  fio  remarkably  close  as  to  justify  the  assump- 

tHm  tbflt  Mr.  CkNiiperts*8  fbrmtilA  etwrwo  the  true  law  of  the  de- 
erefDent  of  hoinaii  life.  The  paper  b  oeeupM  wHh  the  wialytioel 
details  of  thii  fafeitlgattop. 

"  On  Spontaneous  Nitriflcation/'  By  C.  F.  Schoenbein,  Professor 
of  Chpmistfy  in  the  !  University  of  BcUe,  CommanlaUed  by  Mioheel 
iraraday,  Esq.,  D.C.L.,  E.K.S.,  cvc. 

Frotn  various  facts  adduced  by  the  authori  he  is  led  to  the  cod- 
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elusion,  that  during  the  slow  combustion  of  phosplioi  us  in  moist 

atiitospheric  air,  while  ozone  is  })toduced»  there  is  ai;»o  Ibrnied  a 

quantitv  of  nitric  acid ;  and  that  in  all  cases  where  both  these  com* 

pound  bodies  are  timaltaoeouBly  geueratedt  hoirem  different  may 

be  tiie  oonoomitant  circumstances  of  the  expeiiment>  there  ie  etroqg 

reason  to  suspect  that  the  foneaCioD  of  the  one  is  In  lome  way  ooa* 
Bected  with  that  of  the  other. 

"  On  the  Process  of  Etching,  or  Efipraving,  by  means  of  Voltaic 

Electricity."  By  James  FL  Priog,  M J>.  Communicated  by  P*  M» 
Kogct,  M.D.,  Sec.  11.8. 

The  author,  referring  to  au  account  which  he  gave  of  Im  metliod 

of  etohiag  on  hardened  eteel  plates,  or  other  poUtbed  metaUle  anr* 

fiuses,  by  means  of  Electricity,  in  the  Fbilosophteal  Ma^uine  for 

Kovember  1843,  oSm  some  addilioDal  observatioiis  relating  to  the 

theor}^  of  the  process,  and  states  some  further  practical  remarks  in 

its  api  ill  cation  to  engraving.  A  specimen  of  a  steel  plate,  and  of  a 

razor,  on  which  ornamental  desiq^Tis  were  engraved  by  this  methody 
were  laid  before  the  Society,  in  illustration. 

l  ebruary  19. — "  On  the  Mechanism  of  llcspi ration."  By  Francis 
iKbson.  Commnnlcated  by  Thomas  BeU,  Esq.,  F.R.S* 

This  paper  is  almost  entirely  oteapkd  vtth  anatoniical  4ielaila» 
eoQeoled  mm  an  extensive  series  of  dissecdone  oi  the  muscles  and 

bones  concerned  in  the  act  of  respiration  in  man  and  the  lower  ant- 

mnh,  for  the  purpose  of  ebicidating  the  mechanism  of  their  action 

both  in  inspiration  and  in  expiration  ;  accompanied  by  a  great  Dum- 

ber of  illustrative  diagrams  and  drawings.  The  author  coininences 

with  the  serpent  tribes,  which  present  the  simplest  form  of  ribs, 

being  attached  only  at  thdr  vert^Nnd  ends,  wbUe  thdr  anterior  eadi 
are  nee.  When  these  ribs  are  broogbt  fonrards  by  the  aeCion  ef 

the  levatores  costarum  and  external  Intercostal  muscles,  tlie  chest  Is 

expended  ;  and  when  drawn  backwards  by  the  long  depressors,  in- 

temal  iiitei  costals  and  transversales,  expiration  i*  effected.  In  birds 

there  are  ndded  to  the  former  apparatus  a  sternum,  and  a  seri^  of 

sternal  rib%  the  respiratory  movements  of  which  are  performed  in 

directions  the  reverse  of  those  of  the  vertebral  ribs.  During  inspi- 

ration, the  angles  between  the  t ertebral  and  sternal  ribs  become 

more  open ;  the  sternum  moves  forwards,  and  the  spinal  colama 

alightly  backwards^  by  the  combined  action  of  the  scaleni  and 

stemo-costal  musclei^  on  Iho.  first  vertebral  and  first  sternal  ribs  re- 

spectively ;  of  the  levatores  costarum  and  external  intercostid  on  all 
the  lower  vertebral  ribs,  and  the  stenial  int^Tcostals  on  all  the 

lower  sternal  ribs.  On  expiialion  ilw&c  moveujeiits  are  reversed  by 

Uie  action  of  the  internal  Intercostals,  the  external  and  internal 

oblique,  recti,  transvenales  and  other  ransoles»  The  mffhanism  in 

the  Manmialia  Is  (iirther  asristed  and  modified  by  the  addition  of  a 

large  and  powerful  diaphragm.  The  thoncic  ribs  are  articulated 

with  the  stenium  by  the  medium  of  cartilages  corresponding  to  the 

sternal  ribs  of  birds:  those  ribs  which  arc  coniieetetl  with  the  infe- 

rior rtirvf  of  the  dorsal  arch  have  flnatiug  cartilages,  and  may  be 

cuudidcrcd  as  a  diaphragmatic  net  ol  nb:>.    When  raised^  the  former 
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approach  each  other,  and  \\w  laltri  wcvde.  from  each  otht  r  ante- 

riorly. Intermediate  to  th»>(  an;  the  longer  ribs  coinieeted  w  ith  fhe 

dorsal  arch,  having  their  cartilages  united,  anti  articulated  uiih  the 

lowBrendof  tbeitenmin*  The  scaleai  hhimsIm  iawiftbly  ant  during 

tht  wM0  tiaw  of  Implffitioo*  The  titernal  tntenoiteli  betwm 
the  th<iiMie  ribs  are  afeo  throughout  inspintofjs  hvtthowpoitiiiiii 

which  are  sttwiled  between  their  cartUa^  are  emitatory ;  attd 
those  between  the  diaphragmatic  rihs  are  Tnspirntory  behind,  expi- 

ratory to  the  side,  and  in  front,  and  iinpiratory  between  tin  ir  c  arti- 

lages. Between  the  intermediate  ribs,  they  aro  for  the  most  part 

slightly  inspiratory  between  the  ribs,  anU  expiratory  in  front,  be* 

tweeo  the  eartfligea.  The  external  interoottala  of  the  thoracic  ribs 

•re  expmloiy  beiindy  and  inapivatOTy  in  fronts  if  the  ribs  approach 

these,  and  are  iMpimlM^  between  tMnr  eostal  cartilages.  Between 
the  diaphragmatie  and  intermediate  sets  of  ribs,  and  bctwectt  their 

cartilage^i  they  arc  thronirhout  expiratory.  The  levatores  costarum 

draw  the  posterior  portit  ii  ot*  tiie  lower  rib?  backwards.  In  t!ir  ass 
and  the  dog,  the  upper  fa-^eicidi  of  thr  m  rratus  magnus  are  expira- 

tory, the  lower  inspiratory,  and  the  intermediate  neutral.  In  man, 

the  graaleir  part  of  tl>e  fasciculi  of  this  muscle  is  expiratory.  In  the 

•ai^  the  lower  ibna  of  the  aeRmtna  poatiena  inferior  nre  inepimtory, 

and  the  upper  flbraa  eicpfaratory.  In  the  dog  and  in  man,  ail  are 

^roughout  expiratory. 

February  26. — "  Illustrations  of  the  Viscou!«!  Theory  of  Glaeien**^ 
By  James  David  Vorhv^,  Ksq  ,  F.H.S.  Sid,    Part  III. 

The  author  inij aires,  in  tiiis  part  of  his  paper,  into  the  motion  of 

those  comparatively  small  iHuiaied  glacial  masses,  reposing  in  tho 

onvitlei  of  liigh  mountains  or  on  wU,  and  called  by  De  Saussure 

gimmn  if  iSm  wmamA  mimt.  A  rineier  of  thia  deaeriptioa  in  the 

BeightMNnhoodof  the  Hoapioedn  Simfdoo,  lodged  In  a  niche  on  the 

northern  face  of  the  Schcsnhorii,  inmiediately  behind  the  Hospice, 

and  at  an  elevation  of  about  8000  feet  above  the  sea,  was  selected 

for  ob>»orvntinn.  'I'hr  nvrrnu*'  velocity  of  its  descent  Mas  found  to 
be  about  one  incti  and  a  halt  in  twentv-four  hours ;  those  parts  in 

which  the  slope  was  SC^  moving  witit  a  velocity  about  one-third 

giiuu  r  than  those  in  which  the  slope  was  10".  The  author  next 
OBtan  into  general  viewv  on  the  anmial  motion  of  gkdefi^  and  on 

the  influence  of  seasons  s  and  givea  tabnfaur  dataib  of  the  ofaaerv»> 

tiotii  made  with  reference  to  tbeae  queationa  at  two  stations ;  the 

one  on  the  Glacic  r  des  Bossons,  and  the  other  at  the  Glacier  des 

Bois,  which  is  rhe  outlot  of  the  \Ier  de  Glnee  towards  the  valley  of 

ChamonriT.  In  boiii  iIkm;  ularit  rs,  the  nujiion  in  summer  exceeds 

tliai  in  winter  in  a  greater  proportion  as  the  station  is  lower,  and 

ooosequently  exposed  to  more  violent  alternations  of  heat  and  cold. 

He  OBO  Ihnnd  thai  the  wMooa  of  fdoeily  dne  to  aeaaon  are 

granteat  where  the  ▼uintkma  in  tlie  taoBpeiatnra  of  tin  air  are 

greatest,  as  in  the  lower  valleys ;  excepting  tliat  fwiatiooa  of  tem- 

perature below  the  freezing-point  produce  scarcely  any  appreciable 

change  in  tln^  rate  of  juofiori  of  the  ice.  He  concludes  with  ̂ ome 

general  ill usn  a lions  of  the  plastic  or  viscous  theory  of  giftcier  mo* 
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tion.  \  glacier,  he  conttnds,  not  n  of  fragm-  :its  or  parallel- 

opiptduiis ;  neither  is  it  a  rigidly  buiiu  body ;  aiid  aUiiuugh  it  hiaj 

be  extensively  iotersected  by  crevice^  tUeae  crevab»e&"  aru  cam* 
pmtively  supcraoitly  aiMl  do  ool  diftafb  Ike  |wiwil  oootunity  oC 
theiMMiiiwliieli  thejoeevr.  TliewilarooBlttDadkitiwMMiiiaM 

is  only  the  priiKi|Mil  vehicle  of  the  force  whioll  Mil  «|NKi  it :  and  Hm 

irresistible  energy  with  which  the  whole  icy  mait  descends  frooi  kow 

to  iiour  witii  a  slow  but  continuous  motion  bespeaks  of  itself  the  opo* 

mtion  of  a  iluid  pressure  acting  on  n  ductile  or  pl;istir  material, 

iVfarch  o, — "On  tiie  Phy>ics  <d  Media  that  aiP  f  inposed  of  free 

(11  1  perfectly  elastic  Molecules  in  a  state  of  MuUou."  By  J.  J. 
VV  aiorsoo,  Esq.    Cou)iuuuicatt:d  by  Captain  Beaufort*  R«K^  F.II.S. 

This  memoir  oontaiiit  Ibe  eamelatMm  of  a  oew  llMoiy  of  hm^ 

eapeble  of  eipkimng  the  phmomene  of  Hi  redUtion  and  polaite* 

tioD,  end  the  elasticity  of  vmioim  bodi<  -.  f  ounded  on  the  hjpolhetii 

of  a  medium  consisting  of  a  vast  multitude  of  minute  partielet  of 

matter  endowed  with  jn-rfect  elasticity,  and  enclosed  in  elastic  walls, 

but  moving  in  all  directions  witiiiii  space,  with  perfect  freedom, 

and  in  evcrv  possible  direction.  In  the  course  of  these  motions,  tlie 

particles  uuist  be  supposed  to  encounter  one  another  in  every  pos- 

sible manner,  during  an  interval  of  tiiue  bo  sniall  as  to  allow  of  tb^r 

being  coniideied  tnflBiteiimal  in  leneot  to  any  nimiihle  period i 

still,  however,  preverving  the  moleenuur  vu  oim  Benttint  mmI  vb- 
diminished. 

The  author  then  enters  into  extensive  analytical  inTrrtigallow^ 

first,  of  the  conditions  that  determine  the  equilibrinm  of  such  a 

honioj5Pn(?ou9  medium,  as  is  implied  by  the  hypetlir'si-;,  mid  of  the 

law«  of  it«  elasticity;  secondly,  of  the  physical  relations  ot  media 

thai  diiiei  horn  each  other  in  the  hj)ecific  weight  of  their  molecules; 

thirdly,  of  the  pha^uomeaa  that  attend  the  eouden^og  ami  dilatiug 

of  media,  and  cS  the  mechenioel  valne  of  their  niohiiwilir  alt  viva ; 

ibarthly,  of  the  naiatanee  of  amdia  to  a  BMiviBg  earAMei  fifthlj^  of 

thevertioal  eqoiUbiinm  of  a  medium  surrounding  a  planet  and  coa* 

•titatiog  its  atmosphere  I  and  liftiy,  of  the  veloeity  with  whieh  hi^ 

pulses  are  transmitted  through  a  medium  so  constituted. 

In  rm  Aj  jiendix,  the  author  cnt^  r^  into  a  full  ex]ilanation  of  a 

table  of  gai,es  and  vapours,  drawD  up  with  ittference  to  the  sut^ieota 

discussed  in  hit»  paper. 

March  12. — "On  the  Ulow-hole  of  the  Porpoise."  By  Francia 
Sibsoa,  Esq.  Commnnketed  by  ThoBme  Bell,  Esq.,  F.IL8. 

The  eatemal  opening  of  the  air-passage  of  the  poipoaa  ii  eo 

•Itnated  at  the  apper  pmrt  of  the  head  as  to  admit  of  the  aalmai^ 

Inreathing  while  only  a  small  portion  of  its  head  is  above  the  walaK 

In  its  descent  through  the  skull,  between  the  cranial  and  facial  bon^ 

the  tube  is  divided  by  a  thin  plate  of  bone  into  two  nn-^iil  e?inals, 

wlii(  h  form,  below  this  partition,  a  single  nmseular  tub  n]  (  niiiLr  at 

its  louer  part  into  tite  pharynx  by  a  constricted  apertuie,  tinough 

whieh  the  larynx  projects  upwards  quite  through  the  pharyux,  di- 

cing it  into  two  ehaanela.  A  aeriea  of  pouches,  five  in  niimbeiv 

capabie  of  great  dihrtatioiiy  and  pioflded  with  a  araeoahMr  wpganim 
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for  retaiuing  or  expelling  their  contents,  communicate  by  large  ori- 

ficeii  witii  the  nasal  canak,  aucl  appear  tu  correspond  in  situation 

with  th»  ■tttw,  froairi  riaowi  aad  etlmcid  geli^  •  Tkeintiwrglm 

a  Mwrte  ■artom kil  dworipdoo  of  tlww  ttt«iei«B,  wwt  m  wwrnat  4t 

their  modM  of  Mlioii)  tht  aiHaHiattili  of  the  i^lMmliiB  being  such 

that  the  outer  passnge  may  be  ̂ ited  or  efpmd  above  or  below  the 

anterior  pouches.  When  the  onter  passage  is  closed,  the  posterior 

pouchis  can  hn  distended  and  the  anterior  emptied;  vliile  the  con- 

ve»  *o  iiiay  be  <  ifV'Ctcd  when  the  passage  is  open.  The  use  of  the 

pouclies  app^iors  tu  be  tu  buoy  up  the  head,  so  thai  on  tlie  porpoise 

rieing  fron  deep  nilMrv  the  opening  for  br^Hhiog  ooMf  tat  to  tha 

evctee  aad  adnitiof  thonhnol's  Se^piog  is  that  fKiellioitf  whOolti 
whole  body  remains  immersed  in  the  irattf« 

*'Oii  Motion  in  the  Lumbar  Division  of  Spine  in  Hirds."  By 
George  Oakley  FkaUagt  MJ>i,  FOJS*  Coaunanieated  by  ThooMo 

Bell,  Esq.,  F.U.S. 

Tho  author  gives  quotations  from  the  works  of  Cuvier.  Bhnnrn- 

bacii»  iiedemann,  Mac^it  tney,  Vicq  d'Azyr,  Cams,  Earle,  and  iioget, 
ia  proof  of  its  bdng  the  prevalent  opinion  among  comparative  phy- 

iiologista  that  thataM^  aad  lavhv  porthNM  of  the  epbo  fona  «lto>- 

gether  a  ri^  etmetare,  not  adnittlag  of  the  leail  perwptible  flailon. 
But  from  his  obtervationa  of  the  form  of  the  artlculatuig  furfaces  of 

the  lumbar  vertebraB,  which  appear  to  be  adapted  to  lateral  motion, 

the  a?ithor  was  led  to  conclude  that,  although  tlexion  in  the  mesial 

plane  is  cti'ectually  prevented,  some  (\p^v('v.  ot  lat*'ral  tlexion  actunlly 
Lakes  place.  The  number  of  articulations  in  this  part  of  the  s]jine, 

he  observes,  varies  in  ditiiurent  birds :  thus  in  the  sea-gull,  there  are 

•atmlafftMttiBaf  iathadofnloiidhuabar  porthmt)  whUoihitha 

peaeoek,  theiaiaoBly  oaoaarveablo  Yortebiai  the  laaMiahig  dofial 

being  united  together,  and  all  tha  Imbar  vertebne  being  consoli- 

dated and  anchylosed  with  the  sacrum;  thus  forming  two  firm  and 

immoveable  pieces  between  which  the  movf>nblc  vertebra  is  placed. 

The  iiexion  ot  Lhc  spine  forwards  is  pre  vented  by  the  great  breadth 

of  the  spinous  pioce*ses  and  their  pruj*  ctions  at  right  angles  to  the 

bodies  of  the  vertebra ;  and  frequently  also  by  tlie  addition  of  a 

aaaihai  of  tfaa^iotlo^gbooei  wUdiata  applied  by  their  ill  ear* 

taeaoBOMhekleof  theipiaoaipaoeeMil  iad  abo  by  itniag  tet 

ligaments,  situated  between  eacli  spinooe  prooeti»  Uka  Iho  hgaaieB 

turn  DochsB  of  herbivorous  quadrupeds.  For  the  purpose  of  guard- 

ing again'it  pressure  on  the  spinal  eord  during  the  lateral  tlexion  of 

this  part  (jt  ihn  ppiiu",  ilji-  spiniil  canal  i?*  pnlnrfrpf!  Infernlly  at  the 

centres  oiotion.  The  paper  is  illustrated  by  drawings  of  the  parti 
described. 

Mareh  Ift^IareiiiMiiiia  af  the  Powaf  caiBBied  ia  atemaiing 

tha  lawthi  of  Railway  Tniai^  awl  of  tha  Reahanoa  of  tha  Air  to 

the  motion  of  IlailwayTMaiathiahfeioalCiea.*'  i^P.W.Bariow, 
F-K.S.,  M.I.C.E. 

The  object  of  the  author  in  this  inquiry  is  to  obtain  a  more  cor- 

rect knowledsjo  than  hn^  hitherto  bfpn  p(v*?se^9ed  of  the  resistifif  s 

wlaah  the  air  opposet*  to  the  motion  ot  locomotive  engines  at  great 
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velocities,  and  of  the  loss  of  force  arising  from  increased  back  pres- 

sure and  the  imperfect  action  of  the  steam.  For  this  purpose  he 

in-sititatps  a  comjiarison  between  the  velocities  atUially  acquired  by 

railway  trains  w  ith  those  which  the  theory  of  accelerated  motion 

would  have  assigned;  and  his  experiments  are  madii  uut  oidy  un 

trains  propelled  \f  a  locomotive  eugiue,  but  also  on  thoae  moving 

on  the  aftflMMpheru)  railway^  vhiok  Jattar  affimle  valaaWe  n— Iti, 

inaflmaeh  ae  the  tractive  foree  it  not  aal|^eet  to  the  Iowbi  at  higli 
valoeities  necessarily  incident  to  loeonotlTe  engines.  A  table  is 

given  of  the  theoretical  velocities  resulting  from  calculation  founded 

on  the  dynamical  law  of  constant  accelerating  force-,  in  the  ca.«f^  of 

trains  of  various  weights,  impelled  by  difi'erent  tractive  forces,  moving 
from  a  statti  of  rest;  and  is  followed  by  [inr  ther  table  of  the  ob- 

served velocities  in  Mr.  Stephensous  experiment  on  the  Dalkey 

line ;  the  result  of  the  comparison  being  that  in  a  distance  of  one 

mile  and  a  qiiarter»  the  low  of  vekioltj  ie  about  ooe-lnlf  of  the  ob- 

■emdTdodtf. 

A  eeriee  of  experiments  on  locomotive  lines  is  jmt  felaled ;  bat 

the  comparison  is  less  satisfactory  than  in  the  former  case,  becaoae 

the  tractive  force  cannot  be  so  accurately  estimated;  it  is  however 

sutheiently  so  to  establish  the  fact,  that  the  power  !n«5t  bv  t!ie  Inro- 

niotivr  engine  below  t}i«'  ̂ fiopd  of  thirty  miles  per  liour  i-^  >jnall 

as  to  be  scarcely  appreemblrj  and  that  the  time  and  powui  wliich 

are  absorbed  in  putting  a  railway  train  in  motion  are  almost  entirely 

required  to  OYeroome  the  Inertia  of  the  timia»  and  do  not  atice 

finmi  any  loM  or  imperfeetioD  of  the  engine.  Itappeari»ftiDintheie 

eipetisienta,  that  above  one-iiflh  of  the  whole  power  exerted  is  cob- 

enned  in  patting  the  train  in  motion  at  the  observed  velocity.  The 

author  then  enters  into  some  general  remarks  on  the  effects  arising 

from  thi*^  sf)iirro  of  loss  of  power,  and  thr  prnctieal  application  of 

the  knowledge  thus  obtained.  In  tlie  atmosplicric  railwav,  he  iinds 

that  the  tmctive  force  of  a  fifteen-inch  pipe  is  so  small  {being  less 

than  italf  that  of  a  locomotive  engine),  that  the  time  of  overcoming 

tiie  inertia  nratt  Undt  the  amotint  of  tialBe  which  ean  be  canied  on 

aiinglelin^  enecMUy  widi  aunMnKV  itationi*  When  a  great  velo- 
city  is  obtaiiieil  the  tractive  fotnee  of  the  locomotive  is  much  re- 

duced, and  therefore  a  mach  greefter  veloeity  oan  be  ittaiaml  <in  an 

atmospheric  railway. 

Tlie  inquiries  of  the  author  into  thr  nmntml  nt  i  t  sistance  exerted 

by  the  air  on  railway  trains  lead  him  to  the  conclusion  thnt  in  the 

atmospheric  railway  the  loss  of  tractive  power  of  the  pislou  from 

friction,  &c.  is  very  inconsiderable ;  and  that  tlie  resistaiice  of  the 

air  ie  leee  then  had  been  hitherto  eitinieted>  not  eieoeding,  on  tA 

avenge^  ten  pounds  per  ion  on  the  aterage  weight  of  tiainai 

A  tabular  statement  is  then  given  of  the  results  of  tlm  eoqperi* 

meats  made  by  the  British  Association,  for  the  purpose  of  com- 

paring them  with  those  obtained  by  the  author  from  his  own  oh- 

nervtttion*.  and  more  particularly  IVoin  his  experitnrnts  on  tlie  Croy- 

don AtniifH  iieric  Kailway.  The  general  conclusion  which  he  draws 

from  this  mvestigatiou  is  ilat  the  resiatauGe  of  the  air  in  a  i^m* 
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esci'iit  state  is  loss  tliaii  had  been  previously  cstiraateti,  aud  that  the 

ordinary  atmospheric  resistance  in  railway  progression  arises  from 

41i6  air  beiDg  generally  itself  *in  inotion>  mi  m  the  direction  of  the 
eaffent  i»  ebioit  almja  obHqti^  from  its  producing  ineraaaed  ftte* 

tlon  in  the  oarriaget  themselves.  This  kind  of  resistance  will  not 

increase  as  the  square  of  the  velocity ;  and  as  it  is  the  principal  one, 

it  follnv,'?!  that  the  resistnnro  to  railway  trains  increases  in  -a  ratio 
not  mucli  higher  tlian  the  velocity,  and  that  the  practical  limit  to  tiic 

speed  of  railuay  travelling  is  a  (juestion,  not  of  force,  but  of  safety. 

March  26. — "  On  the  Muscularity  of  the  Iris."  By  Profesbor 
MattiM>far»  of  Geneva.  Cmnmnnieated  by  P.M.  Roget,  M.D.,  Seo.R.S> 

The  author  has  ntiified  himielf,  from  the  resmt  of  his  own  dis* 

aeetiOBSi  as  well  as  from  the  concurrent  testimony  of  a  great  number 

of  anatomists,  that  the  iris  is  provided  with  two  sets  of  muscular 

fibres,  the  one  orbicular,  imnH'(H?tt*-lv  j^nrron tiding  the  pupillary 

margin  and  actniL^^  as  a. sphincter;  the  other,  extending  in  a  radiated 

direction  IVom  the  e,xt(  T  i<»r  eircunifcrence  of  the  former  to  thi  h  in- 

sertions into  the  ciliary  ligament,  their  action  being  to  enlarge  ihu 

pupil.  One-foorth  of  the  dise  of  the  irift  is  occupied  hj  the  orU- 

enlar,  and  the  renaioing  thvee>fourths  by  tlie  radiated  muscle.  Tho 

author  has  examined  tlw  structure  of  the  irb  in  a  great  number  of 

animals,  and  states  the  results  obtained  by  M.  Leberti  whom  he 

a|>pli<Hl  to  on  this  occasion,  from  numerous  dissection*?  of  the  eyes 

ot  animals  belongitiL'  to  each  class  of  vertc!>ratn.  lie  also  refers  to 

a  work  which  Ik-  published  in  the  year  ciitillcd  "  Mcmoire  sur 

rOrgauisation  de  I'lris,"  for  evidenee  of  the  musculaiity  of  the  iris 
whm  he  obtained  by  applying  galvanism  to  the  homan  eye  imme* 

diately  after  decapitation ;  and  he  concludes  with  the  namtite  of 

the  ease  of  a  woman  in  whose  iris  there  had  been  formed^  by  an 

accidental  wound  with  the  point  of  a  knife,  a  triangular  aperture 

belo^v  fhf  pnpil.  This  aperture  became  dilated  when  the  pupil  was 

con  t )  a<  t  r  ( I ,  :i  [  1 1 1  vice  versa  ;  thus  fu  rn  isiiiog  a  proof  that  its  move- 

ments wert^  t-tieeted  by  muscular  action. 

April  2. — Coutributiun^  to  the  Chemistry  of  the  Urine.  Tart  II. 

«*0n  the  Vaiialiotts  la  the  Alkaline  and  Earthy  Phosphates  in  Dis- 

ease.'*  hy  Henry  Benee  Jones,  M.D.,  Fellow  of  the  Royal  College 
of  Pliysicians.  Communicated  by  Thomas  Graham,  Eitq.,  F.R.S.,  &tm 

The  analyses,  of  which  the  results  are  given  in  a  series  of  tables^ 

were  made  by  the  author,  chiefly  from  the  urine  of  patients  labour- 

ing under  different  diseases  in  St.  George's  Hospital,  and  therefore 
nearly  under  the  same  circumstances  as  far  as  exercise  was  con- 

cerned. He  found  that  the  variattond  in  the  earthy  phosphates  were 

in  genend  independent  of  the  nature  of  the  disease.  In  fractures  of 

the  spine  and  paraplegia,  however,  the  total  amonnt  of  these  saUa 

was  slightly  above  the  healthy  standard  during  the  early  period, 

and  when  inflammatory  action  might  be  considered  as  prevailing ; 
but  when  this  action  had  subsided,  and  the  affection  liad  become 

chronic,  the  total  quantity  of  phosphatic  salts  was  less  than  natural. 

In  chronic  diseases  of  the  brain,  and  in  chronic  and  even  iu  acute 

diseases  of  the  meuibraiies>  no  increase  of  thetHi  salts  was  olMerved. 
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lu  iractures  of  the  bones  of  the  ̂ kutl,  when  intiammation  of  the 

iMtitt  tnptrveaad,  than  was  a  slight  increase  of  the  total  amount  <d 

]diiMphatat  $  bni  bo  wdb  inoraaaa  oeetmid  whm  Unt  hmd  wm  Ml 

■ftetad,  em  ahbough  aevte  ioflamnMitlni  of  nlbtr  oreana  ftdrtad* 

In  acute  inflammation  of  the  brain  there  was  an  §mtmmn  amitlwi 

of  phosphates,  which  returned  to  the  natural  quantity  as  soon  as 

the  inflammation  passed  into  the  chronic  state.  In  some  functional 

dis<\ipps  of  the  brain,  attended  with  delirium,  the  secretion  of  the 

salts  \s  [[i  oxcesiiive;  but  the  excess  ceased  with  the  disappearMice 

of  Liiat  .symptom.  In  other  functionai  dit^eases,  as  in  favers^  no  ex- 

oeii  was  oMonrable.  In  delhrtum  tremens,  when  food  could  be 

taktOf  tiMvt  was  neitbar  mtoem  nor  dcfldaooy;  bat  la  Uw  most 

iriolant  eaaai^  where  no  ftiod  could  b«  lake*!  the  qim^  of  the 

phoiphatet  was  diminished  in  o  oMet  MMirkable  degree.  Jtk  the 

general  peralfsia  of  the  insane,  no  increase  of  phosphates  was  ob- 

served. One  case  of  acute  paroxysm  of  mania  showed  a  small  iii- 

rrea<?e  diiri?]^-  thr  y^firoxyf^m  :  in  two  other  cases  of  mania  there  wn'^ 

a  diminuii(Mi  oi  pltusphateij  approaching  to  that  occurring  in  delirium 

tremens.  Bt  ight's  disease,  even  attended  with  acute  inflammation, 
abowed  no  increase.  When  only  a  few  ounces  of  urine  were  se« 

ofeled,  ae  In  dvopej,  no  ineieaie  vie  obaervedt  tDd  sose  oleo  hi  o 

very  eitfeme  ease  of  ekoeliMli.  Is  the  caee  of  aMlUliee  omAam^ 

tiiere  was  a  decided  inenaee  of  the  eatilif  phosphates ;  and  9t  heli 

the  alkaline  phosphates  were  also  in  exrcsr,  althoogh  thoio  vtt  no 

indioation  of  affpffion-^  nf  fhn  nprrons  structure. 

Th  o  following  arc  the  L^ciicial  conclusions  mMcIi  the  autiior  draws 

froiii  his  inquiries:  hrst,  tliat  acute  afl'ecttoiis  ul  the  nervous  sub- 
stance, organic  and  functional,  are  the  only  diseas<^  in  wiiich  an 

excess  of  phosphatic  salts  appears  in  the  urine ;  and  in  acute  in- 

flemmatiott  of  the  bmin»  ite  amomil  la  proportieMt  to  the  UitoMili 

of  the  faiflemmerten;  eeeoMHy,  that  hi »  hurfe  daie  of  taeliaiiBl 

diseases  of  the  brain,  of  whldi  delirium  tremens  prasente  the  Mit 

marked  example,  the  secretion  of  phosphataa  is  most  remaihaUy 

diminiHlipf! :  and  lastlv.  that  no  chronic  disease  exhibits  any  marked 

v\r(  >^  in  tlie  total  quanfitv  of  pfmsphatie  fnlt?*  secreted,  at  U  ast  as 

far  ai!  iUv.  mode  of  analysis  empioyeii  by  the  author  can  be  regarded 
as  conclu:iive. 

ROYAL  ASTRONOMICAL  SOCH  I  Y. 

[Continued  from  vol.  XXfiii,  p.  2Z0.] 

January  9,  1846. — The  foUowii^  commnnioations  were  Teedi^** 

Announcements  of  the  Discoveiy  of  the  newFianei  AeteMti  irMi 
Observations,  Elements,  &c. 

The  addition  of  a  new  planet  to  the  solar  system  h  a  fact  s^o  in- 

teresting unci  important  in  astronomy,  ns  to  require  that  tiie  nume- 

rous communications  of  which  it  has  already  been  the  subject  should 

be  traated  and  dteooiied  in  the  pubUoatioae  of  tide  fiocktj  widia 

giealer  legafd  to  daeaifieation  and  amngement  than  aa  neoMaariv 

or  indeed  alwaja  piaetioable,  m  otiiereaaee  of  hm  pnmiainl «- 



tGtGBt.  Instead,  Aonforc,  of  givuy  an  afaftnot  of  eadi  Mpaiate 

gOBBBiiinifnfinn  that  liaa  beea  leeeited  ie^ecting  the  new  plaiiet 

AataB^  it  is  propoied  to  gtfe.  first,  a  brief  historical  notice  of  ita 

diacoveryt  and  of  Idbe  maimer  in  which  the  search  after  it  was  pro- 

secuted ;  secondly,  a  tabular  statement  of  the  observations  of  the 

planet  which  have  been  received  ,  am],  tliirdh-.  the  elements  which 
have  been  computed.  With  regard  to  its  history,  tlie  first  fact  that 

occurs  to  us,  as  equally  creditable  to  its  discoverer  and  instructive 

to  amateur  a&trouomcrs  and  others  who  are  desirous  to  extend  the 

bomb  flf  aatoonoBuaal  adenee*  ia«  that  its  diieoiTery  waa  by  no 

aaaaa  aondantal,  but  tlie  vawaid  of  long  uid  weU-direotad  aearofa* 

FMmm  fluny  penons  are  apt»  on  occaaioiia  like  tiie  preaent,  to 

regard  the  discovery  of  any  new  body  in  our  system  as  a  lucky 

accident,  resulting  from  a  casual  or  careless  sweep  among  the  stars, 

tliouL^h  ihc  fact  with  rcLvnd  to  the  greater  number  of  such  <hscove- 

ries  k6  directly  the  opposite  of  this.  The  four  asteroids  whicli  have 

been  for  ycara  recognised  as  belonging  to  our  system,  were  the  rc- 

vaid  of  three  or  four  aaceeaaive  steps  of  trae  jikulosophieal  inquir> . 

Aa  obriooa  aaalogy  eadcted  in  the  distaneea  of  the  primary  phtaeta 

froai  the  ana*  which,  though  not  the  result  of  any  kaowa  law  of 

witara«  was  yet  suffioieatly  evident  in  fact  to  draw  the  attention  of 

Bi'tronomers  to  its  equally  remarkable  failure  at  one  particular  di- 

stance, viz.  that  at  which  those  bodies  were  afterwards  discovere<]. 

It  was  at  least  worthy  of  an  attempt  at  its  verification ;  and  tucti 

was  accordingly  instituted  by  scverul  astronomers.  Lambert  appcais 

first  to  have  suggested  the  idea  of  the  existence  of  a  yet  undisoo<* 

iwad  body*  and  Boda'a  edebvated  empirical  law  was  paUisbed  by 
Una ia  1773i  bat  no  aaoons  attempt  by  means  of  oo-opecation  waa 

Mda  ta  effect  its  discovery  till  tbe  antnma  of  the  year  1800,  when 

an  Association  of  twenty-four  astronomers  was  formed,  having 

Sehroter  for  their  president  and  Zach  for  secretary,  who  engaged  to 

c  hM  rvc  llionnigiily  every  star  ̂ d^ible  within  the  zodiacal  Hmits. 

The  imuouaccraeut  of  the  discovery  of  Ceres  by  Piazzi,  on  Jan.  1, 

18Q1,  was  made  to  Lalande,  Bode,  and  Oriani  on  the  24Ui  of  Ja- 

aaary  following,  very  aoon  alter  the  fonaation  of  thla  Association*, 
«nd  ita  planetary  nature  waa  sooa  recognised.  This  discovery  waa 

speedily  followed  by  that  of  Juno  by  Harding,  and  of  PsUaa  aad 

Vesta  by  Olbersf.  The  kit  planet,  it  is  well  known,  was  disco- 

vered tlirough  a  search  siiirc'e^trd  l)y  the  curiou?^  yet  natural  hypo- 

thesis of  the  bodies  being  trngmcnts  of  a  large  planet  which  had 

been  shattered  into  fmgmentt>.  Uranus  jUso,  to  use  Sir  John  Fler- 

schel's  own  words,  "  was  discovered  by  Sir  W.  Herschel,  in  the 
come  of  a  reriew  of  die  heavens,  in  wUcb  every  star  viaible  ia  a 

telescope  of  a  oertata  power  waa  brought  uader  dose  examination, 

when  the  new  plaaet  waa  immediately  detected  by  its  disc,  under  a 

hii^  magadying  power/' 

*  U  is  a  singular  fact  that  Pisszi  was  not  a  member  of  tbu  Association, 

and  thama  S|»ie  of  fosb  an  orgaaiiaitoB,  the  discovery  was,  in  Iket,  aed- 
deotal. 

t  PsUaft  wa»  discovered  in  l&Oi^i  Juno  in  l&Qii  and  Vesta  in  lb07. 
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Bvolif  luiefty*  is  tiM  ifdl^kmywii  luttovy  of  Iks  diMOMfy  of  tihoM 

lilftnete  of  our  vpHaim  iriueh  i«{alrad  wl  of  optinl  vMonrce* 

and  of  ptnmring  learch  among  the  stars  for  tlw  detection  of  thor 

existence ;  and  it  is  interesting  to  find  that  we  are  indebted  for  oor 

knowledge  of  Astnea  to  a  similar  sagacity  and  perseverance.  The 

di?»coverer,  M.  Hi;iic  kc,  of  Dri«*^sf*n  in  Prussia,  is  a  gentleman  who, 

at  one  period  of  his  life,  wa-  t mployed  in  the  post-office  of  that 

town,  but  who,  being  gifted  wilii  a  tai^tc  for  astroaomicai  pursuits, 

has,  for  Uio  bat  fifteen  yeui,  been  Tendering  buseelf  fiuaiiier  witk 

Hie  general  featoree  of  tilie  heawa*  iat  the  tipi^  poipoee  of  dii. 

coveriag  each  a  body  «•  baa  now  rewwded  Us  exertkuie.  The  dfu 

enmstances  which  attended  the  dieowery  of  tlie  other  foar  astmidn 

rendered  it,  antecedently,  extremely  probable  that  otii^ 

maincd  to  be  detected  ;  and  the  difficulty  lay  in  conducting:  a  search 

of  such  a  nature.  The  body  to  be  discovered  would  be  probably  of 

a  brighUK^s  equivakut  to  a  star  of  from  Liie  8th  to  the  H)th  magni- 

tude, and  the  only  sensible  circum&taiicc  in  which  it  wuuld  di£^ 

from  a  star  would  be  its  motion.  But  the  motion  of  a  body  can  be 

detected  only  by  comperiaons  between  m  sitoatioBs  on  difecttt 

dnys;  and  thierewouM  be  nothing  to  direct  the  ohotco  of  the  oljectti 

to  be  tried  amongst  the  hundreds  that  one  sweep  of  the  teleecope 

woidd  present  to  the  observer.  Nothing,  then*  it  is  evident*  bot  a 

complete  familiarity  witli  the  |>art  of  the  heavens  under  review,  and 

a  knowledt^c  of  the  rcbitive  j)ositions  of  all  the  stars  in  it,  to  the 

limits  of  the  lowest  miigmtude  above- s])cci£ed,  wuuld  sufiice  to  as- 

sure the  obsen  cr  of  the  presence  of  an  object  in  a  particular  ])osi- 

tion  on  one  evening  which  did  not  occupy  that  position  on  a  pre- 

ceding. M,  Hendw,  while  ezsmining  a  poition  of  Hw  heavans  in 

the  fourth  hoor  of  R.  A.,  on  December  8.  was  immediatdy  aware  of 

the  presence,  directly  between  two  stars  of  the  9*  10th  magnitnda, 
nuufked  on  the  fieriia  maps,  and  denoted  by  the  positkms 

It  A   4M8»4§»\ 
N.P.D  rrw  1*/ 

AndR.A   4''20'"20M 

N.P.D.   77°  28'  ̂ 'i 

of  a  star  of  the  9th  magnitude,  not  marked  on  the  maps ;  and»  from 

his  familiarity  with  this  part  of  the  heavens,  he  felt  assured  that  the 

star  did  not  previously  exi^t  there.  He  wrote  immediately  to  Pro- 

fessor En  eke.  nnd  soon  afterwards  to  Professor  Schumacher  (the 

letter  to  Schumacher  was  received  by  him  December  13),  announ- 

cing lu>  sus)>icion8  of  the  discover)'  of  a  new  planet,  and  ̂ iviurr  the 

position  of  the  star  in  question  for  the  time  of  his  obsei'vatioii,  vi^.— 

Dec.  8, 8^  Berlin  mean  time. 

ItA   s:6o  25 

N.P.D   =77  19 

Professor  Encike  and  Professor  SrJnanaohur  immediately  made  pitblie 

M.  Hencke's  communication ;  and  we  are  indebted  to  them  fer  tka 

princ^al  soorosi  of  our  infonnatioB  relating  to  tiie  disucifir|»  by 

u  kjui^L-u  Google 
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toUw  AilmdMr  itoyil  aad  Mt.  Hiad,  dilod 

15  »d  December  16»  It  is  wall  known  with  what  in- 

tenafc  tlie  intiiiialioiii  of  the  dnoofery  rec«?ed  in  England,  and 

tfM>  petWHffll  zeal  of  the  Astronomer  Royal  in  immediately  riroula- 

ttng>  the  notice  whioh  he  had  seoeived  by  every  poaaibk  memh 
aeedB  no  comment. 

Eockc's  elements  arc, — 

Epoch  of  mean  lonciuide,  1846,  Janunrv  0,  0^,  Berlin  mean  time 

94M8'll-8" eaoraly    319  2  64*8 

Long,  of  the  perihelion  ...  135  45  I7'0\  Mean  cnuinox, 
Lon-ituJeof  tlieiMMie.-  141  10   67/  1846kJao.0» 

Inclination    5  20  7*2 

Angle  of  eccentncit)   11  IG  30'4   c  =  U' 11)00)^0 

Log.  Moii-astit  major   0*413564 

Mean  daily  motion   850*473 
Time  of  revolution,  1524  days. 

E!nnent<=  by  Mr,  Hind,  deduced  l)y  Gaii!«s's  Metlmd  from  the  Ob- 
scrviiiiuiis  ut  I3crUn  on  December  14;  at  Altuiiu,  on  December  17; 

and  at  Mr.  Bishop's  Observatory,  on  December  24.  They  are 
only  a  rough  approximation  sufficient  to  give  a  general  idea  of  the 
orint. 

Epoeh  1343,  Janauy  1*0«  Greenwidi  mean  tune. 

Mean  longitude    ^  16  41 

Loog.  of  perihelion  on  oi  btt.  143   9  jU\  Mean  eouinoXf 

Long,  of  accendug  node  ...  138  41  13/  Jas^lHL 
Inclination    6  37  15 

Aqgle  of  eccentricity   6   9  46 

Log.  MBMudi  major   0-4044814 
Period,  1477  days. 

On  the  Peiiode  of  the  Seteliites  of  Satarn.  By  S.  M.  Drach, 

Esq. 

The  author  has  extracted  the  periods  and  daily  motions  of  the 

satellites  of  Saturn  from  Maedler's  Astronomy,  in  conhrmation  of 
the  curious  law  announced  by  Sir  J.  Herschel.  He  oljserves  that 

perturbations  of  the  fifth  order  must  often  occur,  and,  in  conelu' 

wkm,  proposes  Um  UnUowing  queetkm "  Has  the  aetkm  of  the 
ring  caneed  the  cshkI  dnj^eatioa  of  periods  not  to  take  plaee  ?  and 

has  Uie  absence  of  this  appendage,  in  the  case  of  Jupiter,  allowed 

the  absolutely  rigorous  formula  n,  — 3}i«+2«,ssO  to  exist  ?" 
On  the  Reduction  of  the  Sextant  Observations  of  the  Distance  of 

tlie  Great  Comet  of  1843  from  !]ri:rht  Stars.  By  the  Rev.  R.  Main, 

one  of  the  Secretaries  of  the  S  h  lety. 

In  the  introduction  to  thi*  jiaper  the  autlior  drew  the  attention  of 

the  meeting  to  the  remarkable  zeal  with  which  cometary  observa- 

tiotti  wad  eakrolationa  had  been  pursued  during  the  last  few  years, 

hodi  in  thk  oountry  and  on  the  continent  In  proof  of  this,  he 

stated  that  tiie  ifth  and  nxth  Toliunes  of  the  Society's  Monthly 
NotiM  (enawMiwiag  wlA  the  yw  1340)  oootMA  anBoaneeneati 
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of  tlM  diiOQivfry  of  18  oometi,  uid  thsfc     nawbir  of  mimhiiw 

tiutia  tooeured  bj  the  Societjr  iMpcBttng  dm  •ttwumttd  to  140. 

The  greater  number  of  these  comet?  v.  crc  telescopic  ;  but  there 

were  three  (viz.  the  Great  Comet  of  1843,  that  of  1844-46,  and  the 

second  Great  Comet  of  1845)  which  were  visible  to  the  naked  eye, 

and  therefore  caj):ible  of  beiii^  ob«er%Td  with  instruments  of  the 

smulle^t  optical  power.  A  considerable  aimiijer  of  sextant  obsena- 

tiotis  of  eMh  of  theio  oometa  had  baea  ooamnmcatcd,  but  especially 

of  the  comet  of  ld48>  made  efaiefly  by  naval  offieen  wdl-aoeiiitoaied 

to  the  uae  of  that  instrument.  'Vht  Qtmlyer  of  thfN  otMenatioos 

tvaa  ao  gieat,  tl»t  it  was  deemed  piopir  by  tbe  CoondU  i«  the  be* 

ginning'  of  the  year  1844,  to  appoint  n  committee  to  provide  for 

their  dis^cussion  and  reduction;  and  the  author,  in  conjunction  with 

Mr.  GallowRv  and  Mr.  Stratford,  undertook  this  responsibiiity.  The 

ta&k  of  pc-riunning  the  computations  was  given  to  Mr.  Harris,  the 

late  Assistant  Secretary ;  aad  the  author  took  upon  himself  the  pre* 

pmtioii  of  the  hccgmmj  foniiln  nd  tbe  ensngeoieiit  of  Hie  atepe 

of  the  calcoletioiu.  The  aatfaor  took  ooc^bIoii,  in  this  part  of  the 

paper,  to  pdat  out  to  the  meeting  how  satia&ctorily  Mr.  Harria  had 

performed  the  work  entrusted  to  him,  the  errors  detected  in  a  mi- 

nute examination  of  it  being  far  fewer  than  might  reasonably  be  ex- 

pected in  a  mass  of  work  of  so  laborious  and  troublesome  a  chameter. 

Mr.  Main  then  proceeded  to  give  an  account  of  the  observations 

which  had  been  reduced,  and  an  explanation  of  Uie  different  steps 

of  the  ptooeaaea  employed.  Wath  wy  law  a^wplieMi  ofaaam* 
tiona  are  eontaiaed  in  the  fifth  and  Mstb  ToliiiBaa  of  tba  Monthly 

Notices,  and  the  total  number  of  faaolts  deduced  from  them  wiia 

199 ;  and  in  a  table  is  given  the  page  of  the  volume  at  which  the 

observations  under  di?cu.e«jon  nre  to  be  found,  toffether  with  the 

place  and  cireumstanees  of  observation,  Mr.  Main  then  |jrn- 

ceeded  to  mention  in  detail  the  principal  prot  t  -st  s  of  the  calcuhi- 

tion.  The  principal  &tep  that  needs  meuUuu  here  is  tlie  formula 

which  has  been  employed  for  correcting  the  obaerved  divtanoe  from 

tbaeftetiof  lafrui&ittandpaiallas.  Itiroa  ahawn  by  n  matbawn' 

tical  inveatigation,  that  If  Z  and  #  be  the  aanith  distances  of  thn 

oomet  and  one  of  the  atan  of  compaiiKin*  and  the  vertical  refrac- 

tions be  tan  Z  and  a*  tan  z ;  if,  also,  fl  be  the  horizontal  parallax 
of  the  comet,  and  d  the  distance  of  the.  comet  ifom  the  atai*  then 

the  whole  correction  of  tlie  distance  will  be» 

(— -co..)+«.(^-«4). 

After  the  oompuution  of  the  approximate  aenitb  diattnwwa  of  tfat 

oomet  and  stars,  thia  formula  was  found  to  be  of  very  eaiy  applien* 

tion.   It  was  also  explained  how  the  values  of  the  barometer  and 

thermometer  readings  used  in  the  work  had  been  conjeoturally  sup- 

plied in  ea^es  (the  greater  number  were  such)  where  they  httd  not 

been  given  by  the  author. 

With  respect  to  the  deduction  oi  the  U.  A.  autl  N.  1\D.  of  ikc 

oomet  from  tiia  ooixeotad  diatancea,  the  aitt]»>r  fint  gave  the  isSiam* 
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wag  theoretical  solntion,  which,  though  of  ao  diieot  piMliaid  vlUiftf  « 

tsay  be  interesting  to  the  mathematician. 

T/ct  A,  A',  and  o*  be  the  N.  P.  D.'^  and  distance  of  the  stars  of 
comparison ;  v  the  N.  P.D,  of  tbft  ccuoeti  4  wul  if  Ihfi  obtecvod 
corrected  distances ;  then, 

«ll'An&«ifl         r  '^*
^«^cosii'(cos^-co8flr'coB<r)

] 

4  .  J  .  1  1  +  COS  rf^*^^*^  (cose— cos  A  COS  A')  [ 
«r«IIWWJ  1^  +  cos  A  cos  A' cos  (T  J 

Again,  if  the  difference  of  R,  A.  of  the  star  whose  N.  P.  D.  =  A 

and  the  comet  bu  x,  and  the  angle  at  Luc  cumct  iiubtendcd  by  that 

itar  md  the  pole  be  ̂  ;  a  the  difierence  of  the  R,  A.'t  of  the  stan, 
mod  fi  the  an^  aabtvuled  by  them  at  the  oemeli  theiij 

cot    —  cotjS     iln  A'rfn« 

cot  *  —  cot  a  ~"  sin  sin  /3 

and  1  ■}-  cot^'j  _  sin^A 

from  which  two  equations  rot  r'  mny  be  elimioated*  and  a  quadratic 
equation  ̂ vill  result  for  tlie  determinntif  u  of  x. 

1  iie  autlior  then  proceeded  to  explain  the  practical  rules  which 

hmi  been  given  for  the  solution  of  the  spherical  triangles  requisite  to 
ditante  tibe  R.  A.  and  N.  P,  D.  of  the  eonet 

la  cottehwkm  he  amawdTerted  upon  aevBial  hnperfMitioiia  in  the 

observations  which  had  beta  discussed,  and  paitieularly  on  the  want 

of  sufficient  expknatiea  of  atvenl  eawtmataficea  mateiiaHy  affeotinff 

their  accuracy. 

Extract  of  a  Letter  from  C.  HazzI  Smyth,  Esq.,  to  the  Presi- 

dent, Dec.  1845,  accompanying  some  drawings  of  the  Great  Comet 
of  1843. 

The  dimrings  in  queitioB  an  hi  Indiaa  ink,  and  oottprise  fiva 

aahed^efia  vlawi  of  the  Chceat  Comet  en  the  nighta  ckf  Marah  8id« 

4th,  9th,  18th,  and  25th ;  and  six  telesoopio  views  of  Ita  head  on  the 

aights  of  Mareh  drd,  4th.  Gth,  9th,  S2nd,  and  31st. 

The  former  nre  6'4  by  5  inchpf,  contfiining  57°  of  nifitudc  and 

45^  of  fi/iinutli ,  the  latter  are  in  circular  apacei.  0  *5  in  diameter, 
on  a  Hcaie  oi  2'7  iticlirs  to  1°. 

The  writer  remarlii:  on  tiie  extensive  and  regularly  progressive 

eharader  of  the  ehangei  of  the  comet's  appearance  in  both  aeries  of 

dimwfaigif  aad  eqpeeially  (aa  behig  dfaeatly  oontnyry  to  the  feaenl 
opinion)  on  the  conoavity  of  the  tail  to  the  dhection  in  whieh  the 

body  was  praoaeding;  its  angidar  advance  on  tiie  line  passing 

through  the  sun  and  the  nucleus;  and  its  continual  increase  in  length i 

all  the  observations  being  subsequent  to  the  perihelion  j)asi!age. 

He  remarks  also  on  the  maTiner  in  which  the  principal  pbacno- 

mena  seem  to  he  accoualed  lor  by  Sir  John  Herschel's  mathematical 
theory  (publibhcd  in  the  sixth  volume  of  the  Memoirs) ;  the  very 

aSmi^e  nature,  or  rather  the  leaaooaUenesa  of  that  theory ;  un- 

poaiibility  of  reAising  the  Utde  that  u  amnmed  hi  il|  and  tibe  im- 
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dieory.  inasmuch  as,  being  framed  to  suit  cne  class  of  OOMtak 

round  telescopic  ones,  it  h  found,  without  any  addition,  to  24>ply  to 

a  class  at  first  sight  totally  different,  viz.  the  tailed  tomdtB,  of  wkMh 

the  great  one  of  1 843  is  so  extreme  an  example. 

Not  only  then  does  there  now  seem  to  be  a  chance,  hy  pursuing 

the  usual  method  of  a&tronomiciU  inquir}*  (comparing  j-ittiiction  with 

numerical  ubfe^rvation),  of  ascertaimng  the  laws  of  these  apparently 

noit  c^MrioioM  phmononav  but  cvm  cf  praving  whtthor^  tiio^pi 

•o  4&Tene  fiom  Ofoijtliin^  cbe  in  oar  9jitan»  tiiey  are  regvhtod 

tiio  theoiy  of  pltDclaxy  giwitatkm. 

CAlCBBUkOB  PHIL08OPHICAL  SOGtSTT. 

[Continued  from  toI.  xxv'u.  p.  239.] 

April  14,  1845. — On  the  Theories  of  the  Internal  Frictioa  of 

Fluids  in  Motion,  and  of  the  Eqniltbrinm  ind  liolioii  of  filaHic 

8olldt.  ByO.O.  Stoke8»M.A.,FdlowofF^aidirolwGal]egeb 

Hie  theot^  of  the  equifibrinm  of  floida  depends  on  the  laad»- 
mental  princqile,  that  the  mutual  action  of  two  contiguous  portione 

f)f  :i  fluid  is  normal  to  the  surface  whicli  separates  them.  This  prin- 

ciple is  assumed  to  be  true  in  the  common  theor}"  of  fluid  motion. 

But  although  tlic  tbeory  of  hydrostatics  is  fully  borne  out  by  expe- 

riment, there  are  raaiiy  instances  of  fluid  motion,  the  laws  of  which 

entirely  depend  on  a  certain  tang^utial  force  called  into  play  by  the 

■Uding  of  one  portion  of  fluid  over  another,  or  over  the  anitee  of  • 

aolid.  Theo1:jeetof  theflntpartoftiiAspaperjatolDnttth^ 

tiooe  of  motion  of  a  floid  when  aeooont  is  taken  of  thla  twgMilial 

foree*  and  consequently  the  preasme  not  supposed  normal  to  the 

surface  on  which  it  acts,  nor  alike  in  all  directions. 

Since  the  pressure  in  a  fluid,  or  medium  of  any  sort,  arises  di- 

rectly from  molecular  action,  being  in  fact  merely  a  quantity  by  the 

introduction  of  which  we  may  dispense  with  the  more  immediate 

couiiideration  of  the  molecular  forces,  and  bince  the  molecular  force! 

are  Mnsible  at  only  inaeneible  distances,  it  faUom  that  llie  preamie 

at  any  point  depends  only  on  the  atate  of  the  fluid  in  the  iawnfidiate 

neighbourhood  of  that  point.  Let  the  spMm  of  pnann  es  whieh 

exists  about  any  point  P  of  a  fluid  in  motion  be  decomposed  into  a 

normal  pressure  p,  alike  in  ail  directions,  due  to  the  degree  of  com- 

pression of  the  fluid  about  P,  and  a  system  S  of  pressnro«  due  to  the 

motion,  Tlic  author  assumes  that  the  pressures  beiongnig  to  the 

sysuui  S  depend  only  on  tlie  relative  vehjcities  of  the  parts  of  the 

fluid  immediately  about  P,  as  expressed  by  tiic  tauc  tliiicreutial  co- 

eficienta  of  «,  v  and  w  with  respect  to  i*,  y  and  i.  £The  oomnnin  no- 

tation aa  here  employed.]  He  assnoMS,  fortlier,  that  tlie  rdatife 

veiodties  doe  to  any  aifaittary  motiflii  of  rotstion  may  be  eliminated 

without  afleeting  the  pressures  of  the  system  S.  Choosing  for  the 

motion  of  rotation  that  for  which  the  angular  veloeitiea  an 

^  about  the  axis  of  jc,  with  similar  expresatons  for  ̂tkt 



■m  of  y  wad  tte  mMhI  itlilift  iMliDik  dqMndi  on  onlf  we  - 

iBdependeat  qworfitiea.  Gonwdtring  only  thii  wiidiia)  fcktife 

motion,  the  mlhav  ahnws  thai  tiieie  are  always  tfafM  ̂ Sntidatmp 

which  he  names  ases  of  extensiomt  9X  ngfat  ang^  to  one  another^ 

•nch  that  if  they  be  made  the  axes  of  jr,,  y,,  the  resolved  parts 

of  the  relatiye  velocity  of  the  point  P',  whose  relative  co-ordinates 

are  j:,,  y,,  r,,  will  be  e'  x^,  ̂ "yi»  e'"  uIohl:  tlic  tlirt  c  ;ixes  of  exten- 

sion respectively,  the  point  being  >u})]»  i<( d  latlclinitely  near  to  P. 

i  iiua  the  system  ul  pressures  S  is  niutic  to  depend  uii  the  three 

qpwntitioi  e\  f '^  e'",  which  in  the  case  of  an  incompressible  lltiid  aio 

ooBneetod1i]rthoeqiiatkiiie'*f  ^''-f  •'''^O.  Mofeov«r»  on  aooounti 

of  the  aynunetry  ol  the  motiDii*  fSbm  pioiamei  on  plaiMi  perpendi* 

enlar  to  the  axes  of  extension  M  ill  bo  aofnal  to  thoae  plaaea*  Thejr 

will  here  be  denoted  by  ff,  jl\  p'". 

By  Vihnt  precede?,  any  one  of  these  pre!?sures,  as  p',  will  be  ex* 

pressed  by  (p{e',  e",  e'"),  the  function  (p  being  symmetrical  with  re- 
spect to  the  second  and  third  variables.  For  rear^oiis  stated  in  the 

paper  itself,  the  author  was  led  to  take,  as  the  foi  la  ui  the  iunctioti 

^.  +  C(e"  +  e"')*  The  general  expressions  for  the  pressures 
wouUl  thin  ootttain  two  wManatf  eonataata  (or  lalber  fanctioiis  of 

the  ptemsrt  and  temperatoie),  which  m  tlie  case  of  an  tncomprea* 

aiUe  fluid  would  unite  into  one.  But  it  is  shown  hf  tbe  author, 

that  in  all  piobahility|/B=0  when  e"tse"' ;  and  he  accordingly 
makes  this  assumption,  which  reduces  the  two  constants  to  one, 

eveu  in  the  cose  fk  a  gas.  The  ezpieanon  for  jv'  finally  adopted  ia 

The  pressures  on  three  j)lanes  passing  through  P  being  kntn*.  n.  the 

pressure  on  any  other  plane  passing  through  that  point  may  bo 

foond  by  the  consideration  of  the  motion  of  an  indefinitely  small 

latralicdroa  of  the  fluid.  Urns  ezpnssioos  are  obtained  fnr  the 

jnessuies  on  planes  parallel  to  the  co-ordinate  planes.  These  ex- 

pressions, however,  contain  qnantities  which  rtfer  to  tiie  axes  of 

extension ;  and  it  is  necessary  to  tnoiafonn  them  into  others  con- 

tninincr  ♦'[nnntities  which  refer  to  the  nxr?  of  co  ordirirtte'',  'Fins 
transiormation  is  easily  elFected  by  mean^  nf  un  urtiticc,  and  tlicn 

no  difficulty  remains  in  forming  the  equations  of  motion.  When  /x 

is  suppo^d  to  be  constant,  a  supposition  which  it  is  shown  may  in 

many  cases  be  made,  the  equations  thus  obtained  are  those  which 

would  bo  ditaiaed  fiom  tlie  eonnion  equations  by  snbtnuslin^ 

from  ̂   in  the  first,  and  maldng  similar  changes  in  the  other  two. 

The  particular  coiui;tii);i-^  \\1iir!i  vww^i  Ik-  sutifchcd  at  the  boundaries 

of  the  fluid  are  then  cuusidtied,  and  liic  general  equaUous  applied 

to  n  fisw  aiBipite  eaaas* 

Ob  ecMideiing  tbeae  eouatioiia  the  antbor  was  kd  to  obaarra, 

Ibat  bolli  I^danca'a      niiaaik's  nroofii  of  the  tbeuwm  timt  uda 
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4-  V     +  mdM  It  ilwBjF*  ift  cxmI  dUknatM  when  il  if  an  «fc  «f 

infstant  (the  pres^sure  being"  stippoflcd  eqtm!  in  all  directions),  wonM 
sftill  aj)ply,  whereas  the  tlicorem  ia  ratirutL^tly  untrue  when  the  tan- 

.u-fntiaj  force  is  taken  into  account,  'i'his  Jitl  him  to  perceive  thf\t 
uiic  ul>jiL(Ltion  to  these  ])roofs  is  of  essential  importiiiice.  He  lias 

given  a  naw  proof  of  the  theorem,  which  however  wae  cot  ncccsscay 

to  MtaUkh  it.  at  it  fatt  ham  pmtd  bflf.OnMkjai  a  ttnatr 

TheMthodfl  employed  in  this  paper  in  the  flMoCMdiippi^ 

with  aq[«al  facility  to  thm  ilnimiwinttfaiii  of  the  equations  of  eqiuli- 

hrium  nnd  motion  of  homo^eneou!?,  unerystaUized,  elastic  solids,  the 

only  difference  being  that  we  have  to  deal  with  relative  veloeities  in 

the  former  ease,  and  with  relative  displnrements  in  the  latter.  The 

only  assumption  which  it  is  necessary  to  tnakc,  is  that  the  pressures 

arc  liuear  functions  of  the  dispiaccmeots,  or  rather  relative  displace- 

BMmtt,  the  di^ilactiBcatt  bting  thiQHjihoMttiiypoted  extremely  tnudU 
Tbt  t^uilioBt  Itatt  ttriftd  tt  cwrtMn  two  tuliiliii^  tontlMilif  wbA 

•fpriewitbtliottdbtMBed  ina  d&ftrMtv^^  If 

lit  toppoat  a  cattaift  nlatian  to  hold  good  between  these  oonstnli^ 

tiie  eqoatkms  redooa  thtawaifiBi  to  MMon't^  wbmk  eantaiB  kaft  oaa 
aibitrary  constant. 

T\\e  equations  of  huid  motion  which  would  have  liet.  n  nTrivrci  at 

by  the  method  of  thi^  ynper  if  the  two  constants  ^'  hud  been  n- 
tuned,  have  been  already  t)btamed  by  Poi&son  in  a  very  ditfereat 

manner.  The  author  has  shown,  that  according  to  Poisson's  own 
principle?,  a  idation  may  be  oUamed  between  hia  two  oonataati^ 

which  reditoea  Iiis  equations  to  those  finaOy  adopted  in  this  pper. 

Tliare  ia  ooa  typothaaia  made  bj  Foiaaon  m  Ida  tiiaoay  of  ehostie 

aaiida*  by  virtue  of  which  hia  afoations  contain  hot  ooa  arbitrary 

constant,  which  the  author  has  pointed  out  reasons  for  regarding  as 

improbable.  He  }m«  also  shown  that  there  is  ground  to  believe  that 

the  cubical  compressibility  of  wlida,  deduced  by  means  of  Pois- 

son's  theory  from  their  exteiitibiiiiy  when  formed  into  rods  or  wires, 
is  much  too  ̂ eat,  a  couclu&ion  which  he  afterwards  found  had  been 

pmioniiy  wahiMi Af  fi  by  the  au^wiipaata  ol  ftaf.  OantadL 

Hie  equatiana  of  Mtioai  of  elartia  aolida  wMi  two  aibitmry  obb- 

atanta,  are  the  same  as  those  whiek  have  been  obtaanad  by  diiaaia 

aadion  as  the  equations  of  notion  of  the  iaaMwifrrous  sther  in 

cuum.  In  the  concluding  part  of  his  paper  the  author  has  endea« 

voured  to  show  thai  it  is  probable,  or  at  least  quite  conceivable,  that 

the  pame  equations  should  apply  to  the  motion  of  a  solid,  and  to 

those  very  small  motions  of  n  fluid,  such  as  the  aether,  which  accord- 

ing to  the  uiidulatory  theory  constitute  light. 

May  1 2.~0n  the  Aberration  of  light.  By  O.  G.  Stipes,  M.A., 

FeDow  of  PSemteoke  Gollege. 

In  tha  aoatBon  explanation  of  abecmtton,  it  is  aappoaad  tbal%lit 

comes  in  a  ttiaigfat  iina  from  a  heavenly  body  to  the  sur&ce  of  tlM 

earth,  except  in  so  ftir  as  it  is  bent  by  refraction.  Tliis,  of  course, 

would  follow  at  once  from  the  theor)'  of  emissions  ;  but  it  appears 

at  fivat  sight  dilhcult  to  reconci^  with  th^  tiiaory  of  nndi^atkai% 
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unleftfi  we  make  the  startling  supuosiiiiuu  that  the  iethcr  pasaea 

fwdy  tbroogfa  the  earth  as  the  emrUi  moves  roond  tiie  ran,  Itfct 

otgeet  of  tUi  paper  it  to  ahow  that  if  'vni  make  tha  ioUcmm  sqppo- 
altianit  Hvit  ti&a  wtii  in  its  motion  poahea  Ao  stfaar  out  oiita  way, 

that  tibe  ttthw  doae  to  the  surfaoa  of  the  earth  ia  al  raafe  idatively 

to  the  earth,  and  that  light  is  propagated  through  the  disturbed 

sether  a.«  we  Fnppo?o  «oimd  to  be  propagated  nir  in  motion,  the  ob- 

served law  of  uberrutiuii  will  still  result,  provided  the  motion  of  tlie 

aether  be  such  that  ud^  4-  v  -^wds  h  an  exact  difterential,  where 

Up  V,  w  arc  the  resolved  purts  of  the  velocity  of  any  particle  of  tba 

sther  along  the  rectangular  axes  of  x,  y«  z. 

Ob  Aa  Pom  Menae  of  Magnitndo  lad  Dinaelioii*  By  tiie  Re?, 

H.  Qoodm,  FUQow  of  Caina  Collage^  and  of  die  GanfaiMen  FfaUo. 

bbiUmI  fioflia^. 

lliia  mannoir  may  be  oonndered  in  aome  degree  supplementary  t» 

the  preceding  one  by  the  same  author,  "  On  the  Connexion  of  the 

Sciences  of  Mechanics  and  Geometry."  in  that  memoir  it  wns 

arj^ued,  that  if  the  vicvs'S  tlioro  advanced  were  .'■(amd,  there  must  be 

such  a  science  as  that  oi  pure  direction,  (  r  r  itln  r  a  ;;///'-  scimce  of 

maguiiude  ami  diretiion  which  should  include  wkhin  itseii  the  scieucea 

of  0Boinetry>  of  kinematica,  and  of  mechanics;  in  tins  the  attempt  ie 
aBMe  to  aataUiah  matiiematieallT  tiia  fimdameoftal  oroDOflitioii  of 

fMA  ft  ameaoe. 

By  making  use  of  De  Moivre'a  fcvMlft,  tim  author  lOBirffiea  him* 
self  to  have  established  this  proposition,  that  if  P  represents  the 

ma^itude  of  any  cause  which  varies  uniformly  and  rontinuoi!«»1y 

into  its  exact  opposite,  /.  p.  into  —  P  while  it--  direction  varies  uni- 

formly imm  a  criven  din  chon  to  the  c  tly  opposite  direction  ;  and 

if  ft  be  the  angle  which  the  direction  oi  P  makes  witii  a  tjiven  direc- 

tion, than  P  is  aipivaknt  to  two  causes,  P  cos  d  in  that  given  direc- 
liaa*  and  Paal  m  iIm  diieatiou  perpaodieoiar  to  it, 

Thm  aodmr  ia  wmm  of  tlw  impmbabiUty  ivUdi  may  appear  to 

ei»t«  tiiat  so  general  a  proposition  ahotdd  be  susceptible  of  proof 

without  reference  to  particular  instances,  and  has  therd'(»e  endea- 
voured to  obviate  some  objections,  which  will  he  more  or  less 

strongly  felt,  according  to  the  tinture  of  tiie  philosophy  of  knowledge 

adopted  by  the  mind  which  makes  them,  and  which  in  aome  coses 

vriU  probably  be  invincible. 

The  memoir  concludes  with  some  remarks  on  the  general  (question 

of  tiw  Uaariiiiii  of  a  qpeatky  faoa  tbo  +  to  tiw  —  aftoliwi^irtueh 

tiMaiitlMiroaiieehwato  beiUoatsativeof  his  genenl  design. 

December  8. — On  the  Heights  of  the  Aurora  Bonalia  of  Septen- 

bef  17  and  October  12,  1883.  By  Professor  Pott«v  AJd,»  cT 

Qiieen'«  Collcgie. 
The  data  for  the  calculations  are  nlmoct  entin  ly  t;ilv(  i:  frnui  the 

conspectuses  of  the  observations  jumtt  d  and  dii^tnbuted  in  I5;i3  by 

the  British  Association ;  and  althougii  so  long  time  hss  elapsed,  no 

calcolations  of  the  heights  of  the  phienomena,  which  arc  the  iirst 

ateoB  to  be  taken  in  imUng  the  natwe  of  the  Meteor,  \m%  to  the 

MttMi^i  iamM§e»  be«i  billiiflo  pidiliaMs  Ibe  only  inpuM 
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gbn  ia  tlM  N wbcr  of  tlw  Maganiw  far  SleoH^^ 
1833. 

The  observers  of  the  display  of  September  17,  were  Mr.  J.  FfaSU 

lips,  at  Vork ;  Mr.  Clare,  Mr.  Hnr^tirld  and  the  author,  at  or  near 

Mnnr^!r«ter ;  ProfeMor  Auy>  at  (.'ambridgej  aad  tbs  Uqb.  C.  Uanis» 
oetif  Gusport. 

The  obser\  ci>  of  that  on  October  12,  were  i'l  ulessor  Sedgwick,  at 

Dent  i  Mr.  W.  L.  Wharton,  near  Guisborough ;  Mr.  J.  Phillipa*  at 

Yoik:  Mr.  CIm,  Mr.  Hadfidd  tad  tb«  author,  at  otutuMam^ 

dittter :  Dr.  Rbbimtm,  aft  AiBMigh ;  Pfcofcuor  Airy,  at  CwmhaigBi 

and  the  Hon.  C.  Harm,  at  Hemi  Cooft. 

I'he  obicrvatious  of  die  anrova  of  September  1 7  at  Cambridg-c  at 
gh  25 ">  Greenwich  time,  taken  with  those  at  Mancliestcr  at  8^'  24"^, 

give  the  heiirht  of  the  lower  edge  of  the  arch  56  K^g^^  mileB,  audi 

of  the  upper  edge  71  miles. 

The  obsenrations  of  another  arch,  seen  from  10**  49*  to  ll**  19™ 

at  York,  and  from  10'^  to  11''  4^'"  near  Gosport,  give  liic 
height  of  the  lower  edge  889  milee. 

The  obaenrataoni  on  Oetdmr  12»  at  7^  «b  Yodc  and  at  9^  54F 

it  Cunhridge»  give  the  height  of  the  upper  edge  ot  aa  afeh  72*2 

Tlie  observations  at  Guisborough  at  8^  20™,  and  at  Heron  Court 

at  8'^  '22'",  give  the  height  of  the  under  edge  of  the  arch  aeea  at  that 

time  70  9  miles,  mid  of  thr  n])j>eredge  85*5  miles. 

The  observations  at  Dciit  ;it  8**  55™,  taken  with  otlu  r-  at  Man- 

chester at  8^  54'"«  give  the  neii^ht  of  the  upper  edge  uJt  thai  urch 
84  97  miles. 

The  hut  arch  reBemed  itatiOMTyabopt  a  quarter  of  an  hov,  and 

tiierefore  the  obeervatioiia  are  the  OMve iraliiahle;  bi^  combiaaig aa 

obeen  ation  at  Armagh  with  thoee  at  Manchester,  the  height  eoBMe 

out  only  G4'47  milet ;  and  even  with  the  utmost  allowable  latitude 

to  the  dednetMini  ftoon  the  obtenratiofia»  the  height  eoouss  out  66*6 
miles. 

The  last  arch  having  been  noticed  to  have  risen  to  a  higlier  alti- 

ill  the  saiiic  places,  a  calculation  with  the  corresponding  duia 

giveeilthe  height  65*4  miles. 
These  bet  three  resolts  btb  reouifcaUr  m  iOcorJaBee  with  eeeh 

other,  but  conaidewMy  diflerent  from  thoae  fcr  other  placr  w  at  aeariy 

the  aame  tiaie;  eo  that  probably  the  melhodwhieh  waa  need*  of  ob- 

taining a  base  line  by  projecting  the  places  of  observation  upon  an 

intermediate  magnetic  meridian,  is  only  approximately  correct,  from 

the  course  of  the  arch  over  the  earth's  sui£w^  rather  than  geooM:- 
trical  rea?«»n8. 

Another  arch  was  noted  by  most  of  the  observers  from  10^  34'* 

to  10*^  45™.  The  observations  at  Dent  at  lO*"  40™,  and  Heron  Coitrt 

at  1(^  87*,  give  the  heMt  of  tiw  upper  edge  89*4  odlee. 
An  obseratioa  made  by  the  anthor  on  the  extent  of  the  ar^,  on 

September  17,  upon  the  horizon  at  8^  40^™,  and  its  aHitwde,  for  ap- 
plication to  the  formula  he  has  given  in  the  Edinburgh  Journal  of 

l^cicoes^  beioie  it  wes  jouMd  with  the  JPhikieof^^ 
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terminiog  the  height  from  observation^)  at  one  place  by  tlie  help  of 

an  hypotbesU,  gave  the  height  53*9  miles,  whidi  is  a  near  approxi- 
mation to  the  height  Iband  by  the  trigonometrical  method  for 

The  author  conclitdea  that  the  meteor  occun  Immediate  b^ond 

the  ordinary  limits  assigned  to  the  earth's  atmosphere,  and  irom  that 
to  very  much  greater  altitudes,  as  shown  by  many  other  calcula- 

tions;  and  state«  his  conviction  that  the  meteor  will  be  some  time 

observed  with  nmcli  more  accurate  means  than  hichcito,  from  its 

connexion  with  the  earth's  magnetism. 
FehraaiT  23, 1846.— Anatytieal  Investigatioa  of  the  Dieeaee  pre- 

^ralent  in  me  Potato  during  the  year  1845,  By  Geo.  Kemp.,  M.D.» 
F^.  Coil. 

This  communication  may  be  resolved  into  two  parts ;  tlie  analjraia 

of  the  diseased  portion  of  the  potato,  as  compared  witli  IJoussin- 

g'ault's  an»Uy^is  of  the  healthy  tubrr.  nnd  certain  deductions  derived 
from  the  empirical  formulae  proposed  representing  their  respective 

compositions. 

The  author  recognises  three  stages  of  the  disease :  the  first  ap« 

pearing  as  dark  brown  patches  under  the  skin ;  the  second  as  stri» 

oC  the  same  eotoor  piooeediug  towards  the  centre;  and  the  third  as 

a  salt,  pultaceous,  blackish,  and  oilensi?e  mass*  in  which  all  traces 

of  organization  are  lost. 

From  the  impossibility  of  Isolating  the  porti'^n*  aff  rtcd  by  the 

diseairc,  in  the  first  two  stages,  from  the  surromnling  bound  parts, 

tlie  examination  was  principally  directed  to  tlie  third  stage. 

A  potato  having  been  selected  in  which  the  above  characters 

weie  well-defdoped,  a  snflBetently  large  portwn  fbr  comparison  stOl 

mnaining  perfectly  sound,  gave  the  foUowing  results  as  indicatiTe 

of  the  reiatlYe  proportions organic  and  inoiganic  matter  in  tiie 

sound  and  unsound  part. 

Of  the  sound  portion,— 

I.  247  milligrammes  gave  10  5  milligrammes  of  ash. 

II.  206-5    8  5 

Of  the  unsound  portion, — 

T.  311  milligrammes  gave  18  millignmmes  of  ash. 
II.  234        •««  13 

ni.  236    13  o  ... 

Or,  rertudng  to  lOU  parts,  the  sound  portion  consists  of — 

I.  11. 

Organic  matter           95*75  95*88 

Inorganic  matter  . .      4-2'/  4*14 

lUU'UU  lOUUU 

whilst  the  unaonnd  portion  gives^ — 
I.  IT.  III. 

Orj^anic  matter  ....     94-22  94-45  94-29 

iQorganic  matter. . .  •      5-78  5-55  5*71 

100-00        100()0  lOOUO 
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5*68,  nuikiiig  an  waotm  of  1*49  per  eent  izisiiig  fnm  Imiof  oigiHBio 
matter. 

The  ultimate  anolyais  of  the  unsoiind  portba  tended  tiie  ftiUoiN 

ing  results : — 

I.  155  iniUigrammea  gave  esrixMiic  acid  238  5,  water  98. 
II.  132        ...  ...  ...        202       ...  78. 

III.  163        ...  ...  2dl«  water  not  em- 
ulated. 

Mean  of  two  analyse?  for  nitrogen,  after  the  method  of  MM. 

Varrentrapp  and  Will,  1- 23  per  cent. 
These  data  fimuBh  the  followiDg  mmmtay 

I.                II.  IIL 

Carixm  ....    42*09  41*73  41-99 

HydrDgan  ..      7  02             6*56  7*02 

Nitrogen....     1-23             1  23  1-23 

Oxygen....    43-98  44-80  4408 

Ash                   5-68              5-68  5  G8 

100*00  100-00  IQ&QO 

Hie  analysis  of  the  sound  potato,  by  Boosringanit,  is  aa  fbl- 

lows : — 

r;\r1)on    44*1 

Hy(lrog:cu   5*8 

Nitrogen  , .  1*2 
Oxygen    43  9 
Afih   5^ 

1000 

Tlie  object  of  the  secoiul  part  of  the  roinmunication  is  to  show, 

that,  while  Houssirigault'-  uhmIvms  ui  liic  &uuiul  ;H>tato  may  be  ex- 
pressed by  an  empirical  iurmula,  representing  the  elements  of  pro- 

teroe,  starch,  and  cellulose,  the  analysis  of  we  tnher,  after  nnder* 

going  the  action  of  the  late  pimlent  disease,  admits  of  no  sndi  ei>' 

Intion ;  bnt  may  be  expressed  by  an  empirieiJ  formula,  lepreBenting 

proteine,  starch,  and  tnityiic  add,  with  a  very  kige  cseess  of  the 
elements  of  water. 

Butyric  acid  lias  been  found  in  the  diseased  j)Otato  hy  Mr. 

Tilley  ;  but  the  anthorV  j)rineipal  object  ia  to  connect  the  cluiuirea 

developed  by  his  uiml)  scs  with  the  researches  of  Erdiuann,  Mar- 

chand,  and  Scharling,  on  the  germination  of  seeds  and  tubers. 

These  researehos  are  totally  ind^endent  and  iiraqMolive  of  the  die* 

eese  in  question,  whilst  it  is  dear  that  the  sane  ehangea  ooenr  in 

both  easef .  After  reviewtng  the  phyno^  circumstanesa  with  reapeot 

to  soil  and  culture,  which  have  proved  remarkably  favourable  to  the 

development  of  the  morbid  changes,  the  author  arrives*  at  the  j^ene- 

ral  conrlusioii,  that  the  disease  in  (pie^tion  evidentially  consists  in  an 

unnatural  tendency  to  premature  germinatioQ. 
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March  11,  1846.<— On  some  Secular  and  Diurnal  Motions  of  the 

Earth's  Crust.  &c.  By  Robert  MaUet*  £«q.»  M«IB.  lui.  CJS., 
M^K.I.A.,  President  of  the  Society. 

ITie  Pre-iiitnt  said,  that  ou  taking  the  chau*  for  tiie  first  time,  he 

could  iLvl  better  mark  hii>  beu^e  of  the  great  houour  which  the  So- 

detj  had  oonfened  an  him  in  decdng  him  their  FreMant,  thift  hf 

laying  befove  thai  a  phn  which  he  had  Ibr  aona  Cinw  oonccivad  §m 

the  organizadoa  and  cairyiag  oat  of  anincemeBta  for  a  great*  cosi- 

blned,  and  comprehensive  msnmmA  iott  th»  pnwotion  of  a  paiti* 

cular  branch  of  ;^eological  discovery. 

Geology  might  be  divided  into  topograpliical  and  i^bysical,  both  of 

"which  require  for  their  &tucly  and  devclopoieut,  the  conduent  aid  of 
several  disthici  branches  of  natuial  inductive  sciuice,  as  well  of 

the  exact  sciences  properly  so  called.  Physical  geology,  again,  might 

ha  divided  into  aewat  distinct  hraacheib  fiv  the  ooUivalm  ef  att  «f 

which,  the  appUoataoii  o£  phyaiea,  mflrfimim,  and  chemistry,  in 

their  laigvt  aenses,  is  indiapeMaUe.  For  a  oonuderable  period  it 

had  appeared  to  him  that  one  of  the  most  important  directions  in 

which  physical  geology  could  be  advanced  was,  in  placing  it  in  con- 

nexion with  a  mode  of  investigation,  new  as  respected  geology, 

although  old  as  regarded  other  sciences,  namely,  mea.suremeiit ;  by 

the  orgauizutiuu  and  solution  of  6ucli  quebtioii^  as  were  capable,  in 

temiliial  physics,  of  havmg  an  anever  in  neaaiure,  munher  or  weigfati 

The  aniKcatioa  d  meaaoBea  to  geology  night  be  called  experiF> 

IBMtal  geology — a  branch  of  the  science  hitherto,  he  might  say, 

VBexplerad.  Geologists  had  hitherto  contented  tbeanelves  with 

observing  what  nature  had  presented  to  thcra,  and  that  must,  from 

the  nature  of  geology,  at  all  times  form  th*'  staple  of  its  investiga- 

tions ;  nevertheless,  whenever  it  was  pu&^ibie  to  use  the  exjH^rlrnen- 

tal  aicLiiod,  it  might  be  pronounced  not  oidy  as  the  most  certuin,  but 

also  the  most  n^ld  means  of  advancing  geological,  aa  it  had  alw&ya 

beea  ef  ewy  otiMr  hranoh  of  physical  acieaee.  la  oider  to  illoa- 

trate  what  he  mcHit  by  meoaiirement  in  geology,  and  to  ihow  ila 

iaaMhility»  and  Cfven  simphcity  of  application,  and  to  what  m^act* 

ant  consequences  it  at  once  led,  he  would  briefly  give  an  example  of 

the  sort  of  inquiry  alluded  to.  Taking  any  large  island,  such  as 

Irelaud,  let  them  suppose  the  following  data  rer-iMrtinL'  it  to  be  ob- 

tuiiied  in  measures — the  entire  auiount  oi  wuUi  aunuuliV  discharged 

into  the  sea  hy  all  itii  rivers,  and  the  entire  amount  of  soluble  and 

ai^pcBded  valtttr  eanded  down  to  the  aea  by  them,  ai¥l  the  rhinaiml 

MsatitMlieft  vi  tibeie.  From  theie  data  they  abould  be  able  to  jwo* 

aounce  on  the  amount  and  oa  the  character  of  deposits  annually 

taking  plaee  round  the  coasts.  They  should  then  be  in  a  condition, 

with  the  assistance  of  their  tidal  and  other  knowledge,  to  predicate 

with  a  considerable  degree  of  accuracy  the  nature,  character,  extent, 

form,  and  relative  locality,  of  the  deposits  so  taking  place ;  and  hence 

to  predict  what  forms  of  rock  would  at  a  future  period  be  mo&t 

likely  to  occur  rotwd  their  shores;  to  draw  direct  cxinduelons  dom. 
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thence  as  to  the  changes  in  I'rojrresp,  or  hereafter  to  occur,  to  animal 

and  vegetablf  marine  orgauizuUuu  ou  our  coasts ;  to  Hidicatc  by  the 

most  ample  and  oertain  data  tlie  clwngw  ol  immdings,  of  shoals,  of 

karixron,  baudwt  and  baza,  whidi  eonoarn  the  marinar  anid  the  dfil 

engineer;  and  to  draw  concln^os  as  to  tiie  relation  and  hahmea 

between  tlia  wear  of  the  land  by  detritd  aetioii»  both  Mtoovologieal 

and  tidal,  and  iti  replaoenent  hj  icnm  of  elevatioA,  wheUier  akvwl^ 

or  conrulsively. 

He  mentioned  this  as  one  in?taTice  of  experiui'  iita!  frco!o2*^' ;  hut 

the  direction  in  which  he  was  at  presenr  anxious  to  have  geology 

advanced,  by  obtaining  the  aid  of  a  co-opci  ativc  movement  in  apply- 

ing this  method  of  investigation,  was  rather  dilferent.  It  had  be- 

eome  eeitain  of  late  yeaia  that  the  enist  of  their  globe,  far  from 

being  of  that  immoveable  efaander  which  was  popularly  supposed, 

fnB,  in  fact,  one  of  the  most  unstable  and  diangeable  parte  cf  cmf 

tion,  that  there  was  nothing  immntahle  upon  it,  but  the  very  inota* 

bility  that  marks  and  agitates  it,  was  ssubject  to  almost  continual 
motion  in  both  a  vertical  and  a  horizontal  direction  ;  the  latter  re- 

sulting-, at  uncertain  intervals,  principally  from  the  cause  which 

produced  earthquakes,  the  former  occurring  Ht  occasional  epochs 

from  the  bame  cause;  and  regularly  recurring,  m  uU  probability,  in 

the  form  of  anntud  and  daily  motiona  of  expanaiim  and  contraction 

in  the  earth'a  cmst,  due  to  dterationa  of  temperatue  hj  chugea  of 
aeason,  and  of  day  and  night.  To  measure  tiieaa  motioiis  appeared 

of  the  very  highest  importance,  at  the  present  epoch,  to  the  advanoe- 

ment  of  geology.  A  communication  from  Sir  William  R.  Hamiltoa* 

whicli  he  (Mr.  M.)  had  in  his  hand  related  to  one  of  these  phf^^no- 

mcna ;  but  to  take  matters  in  the  onler  of  their  relative  importance, 

they  s'li  juid  first  consider  these  movements  which  related  to  the 

curliu^uake  oscillation  of  which  he  had  spoken. 

It  would  be  necessary,  in  order  diat  the  Society  might  understand 

his  meaning,  and  aee  more  deaily  the  bearaig  of  the  motion  aa  to 

acien^e  oo-operation,  whioh  he  Intended  having  the  honour  of  lay* 

ing  before  the  Coundhat  a  aubseqaent  period,  to  detain  them  with  a 

alight  sketch  of  the  movements  due  to  forces  of  elevation  and  de- 

pression whidi  were  known  to  be  always  taking  place  in  the  earth's 
surface. 

Tliat  any  portion  of  the  earth's  crust  was  absolutely  permanent 
&B  to  level  was  uncertain  ;  that  there  were  some  portions  which  were 

neither  rising  nor  falhng  with  respect  to  an  assumed  plane,  at  a  fixed 

^Batsnce  from  the  earth's  centre,  was  possible ;  but  that  kige  tncta 
were  dowly  rising,  and  that  others  were  periodically  cansed  to  rise ; 

again,  that  other  large  tracts  were  slowly  sinking  (for  instance  the 

great  coral  region  of  the  South  Sea),  and  some  suddenly  depressed 

(usually  at  periods  of  sudden  neighbouring  elevation),  was  certain. 

The  forces  which  produce  these  changes  of  level  also  give  rise  to 

earthquakes.  It  was  necessary  for  him  to  refer,  very  briefly,  to  some 

particulars  respecting  tiie  subject  of  earthquakes,  ou  which  he  had 

recently  the  honour  to  lay  a  paper  before  the  Koy^  Irish  Academy. 

Every  earthquake  wia  ui  foot  a  suooeiaion,  or  a  oonbtaate  latiMr, 
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ui  waves  taking  place  in  the  eolids  forming  the  crast  of  the  earth, 

and  ia  the  fluids  incurobent  upon  it,  and  resulting  from  a  rupture  or 

dntateBoe  oecorring  at  aome  one  point  of  that  cmt.  If  they  8up« 

poeed  an  Mrtbquake  taking  plaee  nnder  the  tea.  thiee  sets  of  mres 

atwtsd  at  the  same  moment  from  the  centre  of  fiqytaie.  One  of 

these  was  the  wave  of  elastic  compression,  which  WAS  pfopapated  m 

every  direction,  and  was  transmitted  with  a  velocity  proportioned  to 

the  varying  elasticity  and  dens«ity  of  the  crust.  The  passage  of  this 

wave  constitutes  the  true  earthquake  shock.  There  was  also  a  wave 

of  sound  transmitted  through  both  the  solid  and  the  liquid  pui  tiuns 

of  the  eai  th's  surface,  and  also  a  wave  of  sound  transmitted  through 
the  air  by  the  impulse  commnnioated  to  it  from  the  firet-mentioiied 

waves ;  and  last  of  att»  the  groit  sea  wave,  prodneed  by  the  eommo* 

tm  at  the  bottom  of  the  sea,  whidi  reached  the  land  long  after  ̂  

abodi  ilaolf  had  passed  it.  Here  were  three  classes  of  motion,  which 

in  general  were  talked  of  as  connected  with  a  very  formidable  phae* 

nomenon,  l)ut  seldom  viewed  as  moYement<i  capable  of  measurement* 

It  was  a  fact,  that,  no  matter  w^here  an  earthquake  took  place,  the  ̂ 

wave  of  eljLstic  compression  which  was  j)roduced  actuated  Lveiy  por- 

tion of  the  earth's  crust,  and  its  occurrence  could  be  detected,  by 
sufficiently  accurate  instruments,  at  any  part  of  the  globe. 

Id  some  of  the  ohsorvatones  connected  with  the  great  ma^netie 

oorvey,  now  in  operation  at  vsrions  points  over  a  g^eat  portum  of 

the  Yrbolt  worlr],  and  in  the  organization  of  which  our  feDow-mem- 

ber.  Dr.  Lkyd,  has  had  so  large  a  share,  there  existed  a  necessity 

for  certain  magnetic  instrument?,  which  were,  in  fact,  though  not 

intentionally  so,  ready-made  seismometers  :  and  in  the  magnetic 

observ  atory  of  Dublin,  Dr.  Lloyd  has  frequently  observed  a  sudden 

vertical  oscillation  communicated  at  the  same  instant  to  all  tlic  in- 

struments, and  which  he  believes  to  be  the  effect  of  slight  earth 

trsBMXS,  propagated  fitom  remote  centres  of  disturbance. 

It  woaM  be  of  the  highest  service,  notPonly  to  physics  in  general* 

hot  also  to  geolog}%  if  the  circumstances  of  earthquake  shocks  could 

be  observed  and  tiieir  velocity  measured ;  simil,  if  they  could  tell  the 

velocity  of  the  wave  through  the  earth's  crust,  and  were  at  the  same 

time  to  determine  by  proj)er  experiments  the  elasticity'' of  the  ?5'i]>er- 

hcmi  rocks  of  the  earth's  surface,  they  should  be  able  to  infer,  trum 
the  two  data  so  Dhtalned,  thenuLaie  of  the  geological  deposits  under 

tlie  bed  of  the  ocean,  concerning  which  nothing  w  ikatevcr  was  known 

at  present.  Topographical  geology  as  yet  extends  but  to  a  siball 

poraon  of  the  land ;  fhtare  examinations  may  embrace  the  whole  of 

this.  But  *of  the  nature  and  boundaries  of  the  formations  which 

compose  the  bed  of  the  ocean,  we  know  absolutely  nothing ;  so  that 

in  fact  two'thirds  of  the  whole  surface  of  the  glol  c  in  this  respect 

a  geological  blank.  The  method  of  investigation  here  proposed, 

however,  although  it  may  not  give  us  minute  information  as  to  the 

character  of  the  ocean  bed,  will  enaljlc  us  to  gatlier  some  general 

and  certain  knowledge  ul  the  architecture  of  those  fathomless  abysses 

of  the  ocean,  which  no  eye  can  ever  behold.  He  would,  therefore, 

hswftir  Iqr  the  aid  ctf  the  Cmmdl  ask,  perhaps  through  tiie  medium 
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of  Hm  Ot&eril  GouiMil  of  Oe  MMi  AtmMon,  thtt  all  tlie  obtem- 

toriio  ift  oowxBfioB  witk  tiio  iM^uitio  tMKfWf  iboiid»  fai  sAfitfos  to 

liMir  aM^^etio  oboemtions,  record  i  ibmtiUmi  ts  to  tlwoMmM 

of  oarthquake  Aocks.  TUb  might  be  very  reac^lf  dDoe,  ̂ incc  tki 

tDagnetic  mstrumcnts  at  present  in  operation  in  some  of  the  obser- 

vatories were  quite  adapted  to  nfford  the  necessary  indications  with 

respect  to  tlie  shock?,  and  other  instruments  required  mijjht  be  easily 

added,  namely,  tho^■o  which  it  will  be  ncces^ar}'  to  contrive  to  re- 

gister the  altitude  of  the  crest  of  tlie  wave  of  clastic  compression.  M 

the  moment  of  its  passage-^an  element  in  this  inqnirfr  of  thtt  tirai 

Bvt  it  iMpptntd*  lluid  nugiiotio  olMff  iIuiIbo  wliltili  wttt  fwtwUktU 

with  these  soifo  of  liMlnmcsta,  did  sot  generally  (adu  in  pkeoi  ii 

which  earthquakfB  were  frequent.    It  thus  bocMe  necessary  to 

establish,  in  some  places,  at  least,  obscnatoric  «pecia31y  devoted  to 

geolo[]^!pnl  purposes  as  their  primary'  object.  It  would  be  hi^rbly  de- 
sirable to  have  such  olwrmtorie?  in  the  volcanic  rr  j:on?  of  South 

America — the  land  of  carthcpiakes ;  since,  in  Hu^lition  to  obscr^Tig 

the  velocity  of  the  &hock  wave,  the  elasticity  of  the  neighbouring 

rocks,  through  wUflii  iliodi  Iwd  pMaed,  covld  ezpanMntelly  be 

doCemiinod.  Ho  oottodrod  that  it  would  bo  ̂ [olli  poorfbio  to  got 
oboorvitorSes  ̂ tabliihod  tiiore,  and  he  should  sobmit  to  tko  Oovaeil 

tho  means  by  which  such  a  desirable  ofajfct  ooold  BKMt  pniboblf  bo 

pushed.  Shocks  of  earthquake  were  of  greatly  more  frequent 

orcurrcncc  than  was  rjTncrallr  «Mr>vo«cd,  and  occurred  in  evrrv  j>art 

of  the  world.  Violent  ones,  produciuET  dr«trurtivr  effectf,  and  which 

■were  only  experienced  at  limited  di?*;un  rs  I rom  the  centre  of  dis- 
lui  bancc,  were  comparatively  rare  ;  but  minor  shocks  were  ot  almost 

daily  occurrence ;  and,  indead,  in  a  district  in  Scotland,  the  number 

of  mack  alight  abookf  aooBrfjog  witUa  •  oortoin  poM  bod  Wm  o6» 

florvod.  Tlioprop(^(teOTVitorifli,tiMPdbra,wfflbobf  iw 

mntorldod  witib  WifA* 

TbM  WM  ODodMr  das^  of  motion  to  which  the  earth's  en»t 

subject,  and  to  which  Sir  William  Hamilton's  note  related.  Before 
reading  it,  he  (Mr,  Mallet )  micrht  perhnps;  mention  that  as  much  as 

fotir  years  ago,  upon  an  occasion  of  his  dining  in  company  with  Dr. 

Robinson.  Aitronnmer  Koyal  of  Armagh,  he  mentioned  to  him  (Mr. 

Mullet)  and  otheri»,  that  the  observatory  of  Armagh  had  been  ob« 

oenred  to  bo  tnb}oot  to  rorj  ilow  oad  miniito  oainiol  molioiu,  set 

oaly  to  one  wbiob  wai  monifested  by  the  whole  oboenratory  being 

lifted  in  sommer  and  depressed  in  winter,  but  also  to  one  by  wfaidi 

it  i^peoied  to  move  in  adnmth.  Dr.  Robinson  mentioned  the  fact 

as  one  which  hnd  not  been  explained,  and  it  occurred  to  him  (Mr. 

Mallf'tV  and  he  stated  at  the  moment,  hi?  anticipation,  that  it  would 

be  found  that  the  motions  were  due  to  ex])ansion8  of  the  earth's 

crust,  caused  by  thi*  altcrnatiitns  of  temperature  of  summer  and 

winter.  Very  recently,  conversing  with  Sir  W  liham  iiamilton  on 

the  tnbjeot,  he  (Mr.  Mallet)  perceived  tbftt  «  similar  Idea  in  con- 

oeiioii  witit  it  hod  independently  pteteoted  itielf  to  Ub  uM  ;  wad, 

in  iheli  Sir  WiUioa  HoBiliaii  WW  to  be  oonriderad  w  the  diMOfviw 
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of  thb  dtM  «f  notloii*  once  the  mtn  vho  fot  obMmd  a  hat,  nd 

•t  tfat  tame  time  gave  a  true  eiplanatton  of  it,  was  entitled  to  the 

honour  of  discovery.  Mr.  Mallet  then  read  the  following  note  which 

he  imd  received  Snm  Sir  William  HamiltoOf  and  to  wbieh  lie  bad 

xeieaedt-* 

Observatory  of  Trinity  College,  Mareh  2,  IML 

"My  dear  Str^Tbe  only  thing  whioh  aeeined  to  me  original  in 
whal  I  obesrvad  to  you  and  othem  at  the  geological  dinB^r  lait 

month,  was  the  jnopoaition  for  instituting  in  new*  and  multiplying 

in  oU  oliearvaloi]fl«»  obaarvatioiia  with  a  kveling  Inetrument,  for 

the  purpo?e  of  acquiring  accurate  data  refpectin?"  ?omc  of  the  eX* 

pansioiis,  whether  ■periodical  or  secular,  of  the  crust  of  the  earth.  I 
tiiought  that  by  fixing  the  chief  attention  on  the  VHriations  of  a  lon:^ 

spirit  level,  very  carefuiiy  and  steadily  mouuted,  aiui  from  time  to 

time  reversed,  a»  in  an  astronomical  observatory,  perhaps  with  pre- 

cantiona  aa  to  original  erection  and  aubaequent  uae,  wbieb  aidcreal 

abaaka  laader  not  ao  neceaaary  to  tbe  aationomer,  and  poeaibly.  Ioo« 

If  uriag  two  paiia  of  mUan  6r  two  difeent  vertieal  jManea,  a  gen« 

tleman  might  at  a  moderate  expense  of  money  and  trouble  make  in 

hiw  own  Inwn  or  house  observations  n^cfnl  to  geology;  and  if  I  re- 

member riL^'htly,  under  this  conceptioM  I  talked  of  founding  geolo- 

gical uboti vatuiies,  on  which  you  reinarl.nl.  thflt  if  your  paj)cr  on 

cartliquakes  had  been  read  to  tiie  end  at  liit  Academy,  it  would  have 

ban  nuad  to  oontain  a  atmibr  suggestion,  though  baaed  i^on  iwu 

fona  not  in  all  leapeola  tbe  aane. 

"  I  also  mentioned  the  hot,  that  in  thia  observatory,  the  western 
and  of  a  tranatt  level,  ai^pcnted  on  pillars  peculiarly  favoormble  for 

the  accurate  examination  of  a  point  of  this  kir.t?  f=pe  nn  account  of 

them  by  Dr.  Usshcr,  in  tlic  first  volume  of  the  J'l  .ui-artions  of  tlio 
Royal  Irish  Academy),  was  always  a  little  liigher  in  summer  than 

iu  winter ;  and  tliat  iu  antswer  to  an  inquiry  of  mine,  Mr.  Cooper's 

first  assistant  had  by  that  morning's  post  informed  me  tiiat  the  axis 
of  tbe  inatraaieatait  Markree  Obaerviibory  afaowed  (audi  aa  I  eonjeo* 

tnred  that  it  ain^t)  aaoppoaite  pbanomenen*  though  this  was  to  be 
aeoouated  lor  by  necbaatcal  rather  than  geological  consideration. 

I  remember,  also,  acknowledging  that  Dr.  Robinson  had  long  ago 

remarked  to  mo  tl^at  the  whole  hill  on  which  the  Armagh  Observa- 

tor}'  stands  is  found  to  have  a  motion  with  the  seasons,  but  that  I 
had  been  in  the  habit  of  conceiving  Dr.  llobinson  to  deduce  this 

hum  observations  of  the  azimuth,  rather  than  of  the  level;  and  that 

my  own  eonjectore,  perhaps  a  very  wild  onot  bad  been,  that  Ireland 

aa  a  wbola  expanded,  and  thereby  roae  aomewbat  mom  oat  of  the 

aea  In  anmmer  than  in  winter ;  which  ei^ansion,  if  it  ware  admitted 

to  aiial,  would  account  for  the  western  end  of  the  astronomical  level 

rising  a  little  on  the  east  and  '^inking  on  the  west  coast  of  the  island. 

Indeed,  a«*  a  mode  of  conjecturally  accounting  for  what  has  been  no- 

ticed in  tlii^  I  l)s:cn'ator}',  the  notion  has  long  been  in  my  mind,  and 

has  beta  put  torward  by  me,  though  with  tlic  diffidence, 

ta  some  of  the  astronomical  students  of  the  University  in  one  of  my 
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lectures  last  summer,  if  not  at  an  earlier  date.  The  rnnvorsation  in 

whirh  I  \va:s  engiigcd  with  you  on  thi«  and  similar  subjects,  at  the 

last  anniversary  dinner  of  the  (reological  Society,  interested  and 

excited  mv  at  the  time  very  much  mdeed ;  and  if  you  think  the  fore- 

going memorandum,  which  I  have  drawn  up  at  your  desire*  worthy 

of  being  incoipoimted  in  any  comoranicatiim  of  your  own  to  tlie 

Society,  it  is  perfectly  at  yoor  servioe  Ibr  that  puipoee. 

'*  I  renudoy  my  deer  Sir,  very  troly  joan» 

*'  WiLUAM  R.  HiMuaow." 

Mr.  Mallet  would  remind  the  Society,  that  the  earth's  surface  was 
the  medium  through  which  two  great  waves  of  heat  were  eontinuidly 

transmitted ;  one  proceeding  from  the  sun,  by  part  of  which  the  at- 

mosphere was  heated,  and  £he  other  coming  from  the  interior  of  the 

carta  towarde  the  eiirfeoe.  In  every  climate  there  was  a  plane  lying 

between  the  influencee  of  these  two  wavee»  which  never  changed  ita 

temperature,  and  which  varied  in  its  depth  helow  the  earth's  sur* 
hce.  As  there  was  thus  a  tranwniieion  of  heat  from  the  interior  of 

the  earth  towards  its  surface,  and  also  from  the  surface  tox^^rds  the 

centre,  the  plane  of  constant  tempernture,  or  isogeothermal  plane  as 

it  was  called,  would  be  found  in  any  -  jven  locality  at  a  determinate 

depth;  and  if  the  sup])lic.'j  of  external  and  hitcrnal  heat  were  con- 

stant, it  would  always  be  found  at  the  same  depth  iu  the  same  place. 

But  inaamncb  as  the  earth's  einlace  was  ei^Kised  to  ten^matares, 
varying  with  the  winter  and  summer  seasons,  the  level  of  that  pkne 

must  rise  and  Ml  in  proportion  to  the  force  of  the  variable  wave. 

The  average  depth  of  this  plane  in  their  latitudes  was  about  sixty 

feet,  hut  was  far  greater  in  the  tropical  climates,  in  some  of  which 

the  heating  power  of  the  sun  ranged  to  a  depth  of  nearly  500  feet 

helow  the  earth's  surface. 

The  rcsnlt  of  the  varying  iutensity  of  the  external  wave  of  heat 

must  be  the  contraction  and  expansion  of  the  earth's  crust  due  to 
the  difference  between  the  temperatures  of  summer  and  winter,  and 

hence  a  certain  annual  motion  in  the  earth's  crust,  besides  whieh< 
from  similar  causes,  acting  in  shorter  periods,  and  in  less  degree, 

^bext  must  he  a  diurnal  motion.  To  measure  this  systematically, 

would  be,  it  appeared  to  him,  highly  important,  not  perhaps  directly 

to  tlinsr  more  obvious  parts  of  geology  which  treat  of  the  elevation 

of  mountain  ranges  and  the  depression  of  valley?,  and  so  forth;  but 

inasmuch  ai«  it  would  lead  to  a  region  of  investigation  which  was  at 

present  absolutely  unl^tiown ;  and  by  penetrating  which  it  would 

probably  be  found  in  this,  as  in  so  many  other  parts  of  terrestrial 

physics,  tiiat  forces  and  motions  the  most  minute,  and  scarody  to  be 

detected,  when  taken  in  aggregate  were  essential  and  potent  parta 

of  the  universal  machine.  There  had  yet  been  no  investigation  of 

the  rate  of  expansion  of  any  rock,  the  tables  of  the  rate  of  expan- 

sion of  the  very  few  rolids  hitherto  published  havin^z"  reference  only 
to  substances  which  were  of  VtUue  to  the  astronnmc  r  t>r  the  engineer, 

ITiereforc  with  re."?pcct  to  the  measurement  of  these  motions,  the  fa- 

cility witii  which  the  observations  necessary  for  that  end  could  be 
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made,  and  the  likelihood  of  important  information  bein^r  obtained  in 

the  pursuit  of  it,  were  grounds  sufticient  to  warrant  au  umicrtakiiig 

of  fhe  oljeet.  He  had  now  said  sufficient  to  put  tbe.  Society  in  poe- 

Mwion  of  tiie  nature  of  tiie  views  he  entertained  -witii  respect  to  the 

opening  in  a  new  region  of  a  new  campaign  in  geology,  if  he  mig^it 

so  speak ;  and  which  he  hoped  to  do  by  inducing  his  feIlow*nieniheia 

of  the  Council  to  communicate  with  such  members  of  the  CTcat  majr- 

netic  body  as  were  connected  with  Dublin — as.  for  instance,  Prof. 

lUuyd — and  throu^i:h  them  to  the  Council  of  the  British  Association, 

to  enable  certain  experiments  as  to  the  elasticity  cf  the  earth's  crust 
to  be  made,  and  the  velocity  of  the  elastic  wave  through  it  deter- 

mined ;  to  indnce  hereafter  obeervations  to  he  made  in  all  the  mag- 

aetie  obserratories  (and  possibly  some  new  geological  observatories 

founded),  and  obeervatories  continued,  both  during  the  continnaaoe 

of  the  magnetic  survey  and  after  it  had  terminated,  for  the  use  of 

the  geologist,  viz.  observations  of  all  the  motions,  whether  diurnal, 

secular,  or  cataclysmnl,  that  take  place  in  the  earth's  cru'^t.  He  be- 
lieved that  such  obsen  ations  would  be  replete  with  inttK  -t  to  geo- 

logj  and  to  physics ;  and  he  conceived  that  the  applicatiuu  would 

be  met  by  the  British  Assoeialaon  wllli  that  leady  response  which 

had  ahrays  been  given  by  it  to  every  project  that  seemed  to  be  cal* 
eolated  lor  the  benefit  of  science. 

GEOGRAPHICAL  SOCIETY  OF  PARIS. 

The  first  general  meeting  of  tiiis  Society  was  held  on  Fridny,  the 

22nd  of  May  Ifist,  when,  on  tiie  report  of  the  special  committee  ap- 

pointed  to  decide  on  the  most  important  discovery  in  Geoirraphv  du- 

ring the  year  1843,  the  gold  medal  of  the  Society  wu^  uwcirdcd  to 

our  countryman  Dr.  Beke,  the  author  of  Oriffineg  M^Uea,  and  an 

old  correspondent  of  tins  Journal*. 

It  may  be  in  the  remembrance  of  our  readers,  that  at  tiie  general 

meeting  last  year  of  the  Royal  Geographical  Society  of  London.  Dr. 

Beke  was  honoured  with  a  simifair  awiurd  of  the  gold  medal  of  that 
Society. 

lliese  marks  of  approbation  conferred  on  Dr.  Bckc  by  the  two 

prbicij>al  geographical  societies  of  the  world,  are  the  best  proofs  of 

tiie  valne  of  the  addidons  made  by  him  to  our  knowledge  of  a  por- 
tion of  Eastern  Africa,  which  has  of  late  attracted  so  much  atten- 

tion both  in  England  and  in  Fhmce.  The  following  summary  of 

the  researches  thus  appreciated  and  rewarded,  was  given  by  Sir 

Roderick  Murchison,  the  late  President  of  the  Royal  Ghxigraphtcal 

bociety,  in  hi?  anniversary  address  in  May  1844  : — 

**  Of  all  Abvssininn  travellers  since  the  days  of  Bruce,  Dr.  Hcke, 
as  au  individual,  having  most  imjjroved  our  geographical  acquaint- 

ance with  that  country,  1  may  be  permitted  to  suy  a  few  words  ex- 

planatory of  his  labours.  He  landed  at  IVjurrah  in  November  1 

•  See  Phi!  Man-.,  vol.  iii.  p.  103;  iv,  p.  107,880}  fi»p.40ls  vii.|i.40s 
riii.p.dOt»;  ix.p.d4;  3U.p.6^3i4|  2if.p.m 
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«nd  left  Maaiowth  m  Msy  184S»  hmuigbMn  exM%  tiioyNn  Md 

a  half  in  Abyisiiiia  and  tM  lowlands  adjoining  it. 

"  In  his  arduous  endeavours  to  oomtnict  a  oMQi  fll  «  fane  toe^ 
Dr.  Beke  carried  a  series  of  thermomctric  levels  across  neany  seven 

degrees  of  latitude  (from  TRjurrah  to  Banja),  Inivin^  been  the  first 

to  ascertain  the  remarkable  depression  of  tlic  !>alt  lake  A&sal,  w  hich 

htj  roughly  estimated  at  760  feet  (since  ascertained  by  Lieut.  Chris-, 

topber  to  U:  aiJO)  below  the  level  of  the  itea ;  and  he  iiH:^  hxed  by 

astronomical  c^Menratioos  the  Istitude  of  upwards  of  seventy  ate- 

"  ̂Mulst  in  Shea  he  visited  end  miqipod  the  water-sbed  between 
the  Nile  and  the  Hawash,  along  a  line  of  nearly  fifty  miles  north- 

ward of  Ankober  s  and  he  obtiuned  faiforaiation  of  the  eiistwipe  ol 

tbe  river  CJojeb. 

After  leaving  Shoa  he  proceeded  westward  across  the  .AIjui.  imo 

the  plateau  of  Gujum,  where  he  remained  in  all  a  year  and  h  i^uui  ter, 

so  traversing  it  in  various  directions  as  to  be  able  to  coo&truct  a  map 

of  the  ceuntry* 

"He  is  the  first  traveller  since  the  time  of  Brooe  who  hee  doscribei 

the  sources  of  the  Abai  (the  Nile  of  Bruce),  and  I  njoioe  to  sty  that 

he  completely  sustains  the  accuracy  of  the  narrative  of  the  great  ex* 

plorer  of  Abyssinia.  By  reaching  the  river  Abai  at  vHrious  points 

around  Gojara  and  Domot.  he  has  determined  its  course  aj)proxi- 

mativdy ;  and  it  may  be  mentioned  tluit  near  Mota  he  discovered  a 

second  bridge  over  tluit  stream,  de&cribed  by  no  previous  traveller. 

"  During  flilong  stay  in  the  neighbonrbood  of  Base,  in  the  hope 

of  being  able  to  penetrate  firom  thenee  southward,  he  coUeoted  in- 
formatl  11  respectmg  the  oonntries  to  the  south  of  Uie  Abai,  from 

which  he  has  constructed  a  rough  mnp  comprising  near  70jOUO 

square  miles  of  country,  hitlicrto  very  partially  exjjlored  by  one  of 

the  brothers  d'Abbadie,  and  as  yet,  of  course,  very  imperfectly  laid 
^wn. 

•*  On  iii.-i  way  from  Gojam  to  Massowah,  Dr.  Beke  took  a  hitherto 
untrodden  road,  passing  by  Mabhedera  Mariam,  Bebra  Tabori 

Ebenat» end  Sokota  to  Antalo;  and  from  tiienee  a^n  by  •  route 

never  traTeUed  by  otiier  Europeans,  round  by  TakuiOdra  (u  place 

described  by  Ruppell)  to  Adowa.  On  this  route  he  crossed  the 

Takkaze  much  higher  up  to  the  south  than  others  had  done,  by 

which  the  course  of  that  river  in  the  maps  is  corrected  j  whilst  by 

this  new  lino  through  the  heart  of  Abyspinia,  an  important  addition 

is  made  to  the  general  map  of  that  country.  Dr.  Beke's  maps  and 
journals  have  been  handed  over  to  the  lloyol  Geographical  Society, 

and  a  small  poitioii  o£  them  has  already  been  pubfashed  in  our  Jour- 

nal*. Various  other  portions  of  the  information  obtained  by  him 

*  The  innp  of  Dr.  B^keV  route  and  the  remainder  of  his  Itinerurv  have 

ti»ce  appeared  in  vol.  xiv.  of  the  Society's  Journal,  part  1.  For  other fermatuM  pofaliihed  hy  him,  tee  vol.  iHl  pert  S  of  tne  lanw  Journal f  tihe 

Friend  of  the  African,  vol.  i.  and  ii.  passim ;  and  A  Stntemcnt  of  Facts  re- 
lative to  the  Trnnsnctions  between  the  Writer  and  the  lale  Bfttiih  MitiGai 

Mission  to  the  Court  of  bhoa. 
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have  appeared  in  the  Frisnd  of  Afiica,  pnhtwhud  by  Um  African  CU 

inBzitiim  Society ;  but  the  greater  bmm,  oompriiiiig  »  dwcription  of 

Ao  AMflMn  nd  caitBiiit  of  tko  uihthhiBfii,  as  will  m  hia  penooal 

advonterat,  bo  is,  I  tmdentuid*  now  oogaged  in  proporin^  lor  the 

press. 

**  It  may  Ijc  added,  that  he  hn«  collcrtcd  rfimbiilnncs  of  thirteen 

languages  and  dialect^  spoken  in  Ah\  --jiu  i  and  the  countries  to  the 

south'",  and  he  has  in  ule  numerous  Uiawinga  illustrative  of  the 

country  and  its  iniiabitauts." 

XIII.  InidUgence  and  MUeeUaneous  Articles. u 

OH  THS  CX>lIPOUllDS  OV  BOBACIC  Am  WITH  JBTHBR* 

BT  MM.  EBBLMBN  AND  BOUQUBT. 

JJROTOBORA TE  of  ̂ther.^Boracic  ^/A«r.— Chloride  of  boron 

^  was  obtiinod  by  passing  a  cunent  of  ohlorinie  gas  over  a  mix* 
lore  of  bonotc  add  and  cbazooal  heated  to  redness  in  a  porcelain  tube; 

tids  operation,  as  shown  by  M.  Dumas,  there  are  obtained  chloride 

boron  and  oxide  of  carbon  which  arc  liberated  together ;  this  mix- 

ture of  gases  vnsA  passed  into  a  bottle  two-thirds  tilled  with  alcohol, 

which  absorbs  a  Iar<re  quantity  of  chloride  of  boron ;  the  liquor  be- 

comes hot,  and  the  bottle  in  which  it  is  absorbed  should  be  immersed 

in  cold  water.  After  a  certain  time,  dependent  upon  the  quantity 

of  alcohol  and  tlic  rapidity  uf  the  cuireat  of  gases,  thti  liquor  se^a- 

ntes  into  two  portions,  the  upper  of  whtdi  alone  contains  the  new 

pfodoct;  Uie  lower  portion  Is  of  a  yellow  oolour,  and  is  strongly 

impregnated  with  hydrochloric  add*  As  soon  as  the  separation  <rf 

1^  liqoid  into  two  portions  ooenis,  the  gases  which  arc  continued 

to  be  passed  contain  a  large  quantity  of  hydrochloric  acid.  The 

operation  is  to  be  stopped  when  the  presence  of  chlorine  is  suspected 

in  the  g5iseou8  products. 

When  the  upper  portion  ui  liquid  is  poured  off,  and  distilled  with 

a  few  drops  of  absolute  alcohol,  a  small  quantity  of  very  acid  aicoliol 

pa^es  over,  and  then  the  boiling-point  rapidly  rises.  At  239°  Fahr. 
^  reeehrar  Is  to  be  dianged,  ana  a  very  abundant  product,  neaiijr 

equal  to  die  whole  of  the  uqidd,  is  to  be  teparatdy  recdved*  between 

239''  and  348**  Fahr.  There  remains  in  the  retort  a  product  of  a 

vitreous  appearance,  presently  to  be  noticed. 

By  rectifying  the  distilled  liquid  between  '23D°  and  248°,  a  neu- 
tral product  is  obtained*  the  boiling-point  of  which  remains  fixed  at 

246^  Fahr. 

This  new  oompiiuad  is  a  very  moveable  liiiuicl,  perfectly  c  uluur- 

let»s,  with  a  p;^culiar  and  rather  agreeable  smell,  and  a  burning  bitter 

tMt&  Its  density,  taken  at  8lr  with  M.  Be^planl^a  apparatus,  is 

0*8849.  It  disadvee  hnmediatdy  in  waler,  but  in  a  short  time  bo- 

racic  acid  is  dq;NMited.  It  combines  with  alcohol  in  all  proportumsw 

Moist  air  convurts  it  into  hydcatad  borado  add.  It  buroa  with  a 

*  Since  published  in  the  TraniactioDs  of  the  Philological  Society,  v  ol.  iL 
pp.  81^167. 
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fine  green  flame,  aocompanied  with  lihidc  hmat  d  boiwao  acicU  but 

wttiumt  IcLuiiig  any  solid  residue. 

By  analysis  conected  by  ftenlation,  the  HBhetroee  eppenwi  to  be 

fiompoflcdof — 

Boracicacid   123-91  436  2 

Carbon   49-35  9000 

Hydrogen   10-28  ISlo 

Oxygen    16'46  aOQ'O 

100  00  1623-7 

Its  fbrmnla  is  BO»  3C«H»0* 

The  Kfiolts  of  analyiee  were  eonfimed  by  iboee  of  the  y/wpcnr  of 

the  Kther,  which  gave  the  following  nnmlm : — 

1  volume  of  the  Tapour  of  Boron .  • . .  1*506 

12    ...    of  Caiton   10*054 

30    ...    of  Hydrogen  1   2  076 

6    ...    of  Oxygen  6*636 

4 

Hie  leeetion  wfaieh  gives  rise  to  boiate  of  «fher  is  the  same  as 
that  from  which  silicate  of  sUier  is  derived 

BO*  +  8C«  H«  0«  «  B0»  80*  H»  O  +  8HCI. 

SiCl+  C«H«0«^Si0  OH0+  HCL 

If  SiO'  be  admitted  to  lepresent  ̂   fonnula  of  silica,  two 

formulas  would  have  been  periiectly  stmilar.  Bnt  it  must  be  observed 

that  in  this  notation  SiCl^  would  represent  3  volumes  of  chloride  of 

silicium,  whilst  tlic  formula  BCl^  corresponds  to  4  volume?  of  chlo- 

ride of  silicium.  'lliis  difference,  stated  by  M.  Dumas,  in  the  con- 
densation of  the  elements,  also  occurs  in  the  densities  of  the  fluo- 

rides of  boroii  and  silicium.  It  also  occurs,  as  juist  shown  with  bo* 

racic  and  sihcic  aethers,  for  SiOC^  O  einrresponds  to  1  volnme  of 

▼apour  only.  It  will  be  observed,  that  in  both  eases  1  ¥olvme  of 

vapour  of  chlorine  produces  1  volume  of  vapour  of  aether. 

Vitreous  Borate  of  JEthevj^XX,  has  been  Stated,  that  after  prepn*. 

ring  the  above-described  compound,  there  remains  in  the  retort  a 

substance  which  becomes  snlid,  assuming  a  vitreous  aspect.  It  is 

tranj?])arent  and  possesses  the  same  odour  as  the  jirotoborate,  and  a 

very  bitter  t«u:te,  which  distinguishes  it  perfectly  from  boracic  aether 

(B0^)3C^  O,  the  taste  of  which  is  burning.  The  latter  is  also 

decomposed  by  water  much  more  rsadily  than  ue  vitreons  product. 

By  analysis  it  yielded  36*7  carbon  and  6*0  hydrogen,  inuoh  evi- 

dently is  the  same  proportions  as  in  aether,  C*H»  O.  This  snbstanoe 

requires,  however,  to  be  further  examined. 

llie  authors  state,  that  they  had  supposed  that  by  distilling  the 

protoborate  with  alcohol  slii^htly  diluted,  they  siiould  produce  com- 

pounds analogous  to  those  wiiich  are  obtained  by  the  same  method 

M  iiii  piotosilicatc  of  aether,  that  is  to  say.  sethers  coiitaiiiiug  iucrea* 

aing  quantities  of  acid.  Ther  did  not,  however,  succeed*  Boiate  of 

mther  heated  with  alcohol  of  36^  and  entirely  distilled  at  a  tanpe* 
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ntnre  bdow  248^  Fahr.,  left  a  alight  reridne  of  bmoie  add  in  tb« valorta 

Pratoforolf  of  Jlftr^fylm,.— MJil.Bbclmeo  and  Bbnqiiet  found  that 

the  action  of  dUoride  of  boron  on  pynnq^  spirit  was  perfectly  simi* 

lar  to  that  upon  alcohol.  The  gas  is  absorbed  with  the  production 

of  heat,  and  the  bottle  containinj^  the  spirit  must  l>e  carefully  ke])t 

cool.  When  the  disenjrur'  cl  um^pq  nftrr  passing  the  liquor  are 

very  acid,  the  liquor  sepaintea  inlu  twti  portions;  the  lower  one 

is  brown  and  extremely  acid,  and  the  upper  one  is  limpid  and  a>> 

loitdeic^  aod  ilone  oootabtt  the  new  pvodiiot.  It  is  to  be  poured  off 
end  dn^Ded  nith  a  themonieter  in  the  vetart.  The  lemver  is  to 

be  changed  wfaen  the  boafing-polnt  of  the  liquid  has  bea>me  oonstant. 

The  fint  pioducts  contain  some  hydrochloric  acid ;  two  rectifioa* 

tions  are  sufficient  to  obtain  n  neutral  product*  the  boiling«|K)int  ol 

which  remains  stationary  at  about  16''2°  Fahr. 
If  instead  of  employing  pyroxylic  spirit  which  ha^  been  rectified 

from  chloride  of  calcium,  the  article  of  commerce  rectified  merely 

from  qmcklime  be  used,  the  liquid,  traversed  by  the  chloride  of 

boion,  beoomee  of  a  hrown  colour,  hot  without  teparattng  into 

two  portions  towarda  the  end  of  the  operation.  When  this  product, 

containing  a  large  quantity  of  chlofjde  of  boront  is  cautiously  di- 

stilled, and  the  product  received  in  a  vcj?sel  surrounded  with  ice,  se- 

paration takes  place.  That  portion  only  of  the  liquid  wliich  distils 

below  170""  Fahr.  ought  to  be  preserved;  what  remains  in  the  re- 
tort at  this  temperature  is  a  black  viscid  liquidi  equal  to  more  than 

half  the  liquid  submitted  to  distillation.  By  rectifying  the  upper 

povtion  of  tte  liquid  obtained  in  tiie  cooled  teeeiver,  a  pure  product 
IS  obtained. 

Borate  of  methylen  ia  a  odourless  fiquid*  which  is  very  moveable, 

and  has  a  penetrating  odour,  slightly  resembling  that  of  pyrox}lic 

spirit  ;  it  mixes  with  water,  but  soon  deposits  boracic  acid.  It-t  den- 

sity at  32^  isO'n551.  nnd  its  builincr-point  about  162°;  it  buTOS 
WiUu/ut  residue  and  with  a  green  fiame. 

It  appeared  to  ])e  composed  of— 

Boracic  acid   436*2  83-58 
Carbon   4500  34  65 

Hydrogen   112*5  8*66 

Oxygen    S00*0  23*11 

1298*7  
"lou^ Its  formula  is  BO^  3C«  O. 

By  experiment  and  calculation  it  appears  to  be  composed  of-^ 

1  volume  of  vapour  of  Boron.  .  . .  1*506 

6      ...       Carbon    5*027 

18      ...      Hydrogen    1*245 

6     ...      Oxygen   6*636 
14*414 

i^^s=  3-608. 

Hie  mode  in  which  the  elements  are  condensed  m  therefore  the 
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n JttUUigtnei  and  Mimdiantmt  Artkku 

Hone  at  ia  the  protobonCe  of  adMr   1  whucf  flllotiii<f  bow 

produces  1  toliime  of  bonte  of  mediyka. 

Protobartt9  9f  Amylcn.  —  Vnmi  oUoride  g€  bonm  Is  pMMd 

through  potsto-oil,  the  liquid  soon  separates  into  two  portiooi,  tmi 

at  the  snmc  time  hytlrochloric  acid  hr-rins  to  be  di^^en^rifred.  By 

j)oiirlnn^  oir  tlie  upper  j)ortioTi,  f!i-tiliinL:  and  kcrjnnL'^  the  product 

separate,  iieuriy  the  whole  ot  tlie  liquid  |)ii>.Sir  over  In  t\\  ten  oOO" 

arni  a^G''  I'^ahr.  This  product,  wlien  rectified,  yields  a  liquid,  the 

boiling- point  of  which  is  constant  between  618°  and  527^  Fahr. 
Bonte  of  anrjieii  U  a  eolomliM  lifiiid  of  am  oiljr  tmwMnat,  tlM 

weak  smell  of  whidk  nsemUes  tibat  of  the  potateMwI.  Ite  dsoaity 

at  39^  is  0*870  s  water  decomposes  Ik  audi  dissolves  the  boracic  acid  t 
attmoBta  also  deeimiposes  it ;  it  boms  with  awiuteianawitb  gMcB 

edges,  and  the  production  of  boracic  acid. 

AiialysL«  showed  that  it  is  composed  of-* 

BO».  Boracic  add . ,  • 

.  426-2 12-8 
30  C,  Carlwn  .  2250  0 

66-2 
412-5 

12-1 

.  3000 8-9 

3398-7  ' 

1000 

The  preceding  results,  the  authors  are  of  opinion,  tend  to  show 

thftt  boracic  acid  may  form  with  each  simple  scthcr  at  loa'^t  two  com- 

pound aethers  ;  one  of  which  is  tribasic  and  contains  as  much  oxyg^en 
in  the  a(  i  l  us  in  the  Ija.**?,  while  the  other  contains  six  times  as  much 

oxygen  iu  Ihe  acid  as  in  uic  b«i^.  The  tribasic  a^therj^  liO\  H '  O* 

BO^,  3C'W  O,  are  similarly  ooostitBted  to  crystelHzed  boracic  acid 

BO',  3H0.  Boraeic  sBther  (BO))*CH»0  Is  analogous  to  mtkf^ 

dious  boiax  (BO^)*,  NaO^ilaa.  dt(».ii$k  PAyv.,  Mai  184«. 

BTDRATSD  BORAOC  ACID. 

MM.  Ebelmen  andBonqnet  remark  that  it  ia  steted  in  tb^  greater 

number  of  chemical  treatises,  that  crystallized  bonete  acid  effloresces 

and  loses  half  of  its  water  at  212° ;  the  authors  state  timt  they  have 
not  verified  this  statement,  but  that  by  lon*^  exposure  to  a  heat  of 

'S'2(f'  Fahr.,  crystallized  bornrir  acid  containing;  ;35"7  per  cent,  of 
water,  is  converted  into  a  well-fased  substance  of  a  vitreous  appear- 

ance, which  is  ])erfcctly  homogencuas,  and  retains  one-sixth  of  the 

water  contained  in  the  crystallized  acid.  The  formula  of  this  by- 

diate  is  (BO^)*t  H.  When  exposed  to  a  Inglier  tempenturey  it  ia 
conTerted  into  anhydrous  acid,  swelling  up  mueh  and  emitting,  raj 

sensibly,  the  fumes  of  boracic  acid.  ̂ Vben  the  acid  baa  been  once 

rendered  anhydrous,  it  may  be  kept  long  on  fusion  in  the  crucible 

without  any  noteUe  loss^.<4aa.  deCk.€tdt  Ph^^  Msi  1846. 

NEW  BOOKS. 

Scienta£e  Memoiri,  Part  XV.,  containing  articles  by  Biot,  Neumann, 

Koene,  Riess,  Dove,  and  Scebeck. 

A  PttwtiBai  Mammi,  ceateiMag  a DMnijiiiii  ti  Aa  Himawlg  Qie> 
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mical  and  Microscopical  Characters  of  the  Blood,  and  Secretions 

of  the  Human  Body.  By  J.  W.  Griffith,  M  JD..  F.L.S. 

The  Gatalogue  of  Stan  of  the  Britbh  Association  for  the  Advmee- 

ment  of  Science;  containing  the  Mean  Right  Ascensions  and 

North  Polar  Distances  of  Eight  Thousand  Three  Hundred  and 

Seventy-seven  Fixed  Stan»  reduced  to  January  1, 1850:  together 

with  their  Annual  Precessions,  Secular  Variations,  and  Proper 

MotioDB,  ay  well  as  the  Logarithinic  Constants  for  computing 

Rrecessioo,  Aberration  and  Nutation.  With  a  Preface  explanatory 

of  their  Construction  and  Application,  by  the  late  Francis  Baily, 
Esq. 

The  Report  of  the  Fifteenth  Meeting  of  the  British  Association  for 

the  Advancement  of  Science^  held  at  Cambridge  in  Jane  1845. 

V8TB0BOLO0I0AL  OBSBRYATIONS  FOB  MAT  1846. 

ChMolrit— May  1.  Dryhaift:  Ofcraut.  9.  OvvKMt  S.  Dry  hta/t,  4.  dondy 
andflne.  5.  Very  fine  :  showers.  G.  Showery  :  cloudy  and  fine.  7.  Cloudy  and 

fine.  8.  Overcast:  cxceedinf^ly  fine:  c fear  at  night.  9.  Very  fine.  10.  Slipjht 

rain:  cloudy:  clear.  11,  \2.  Very  fiuc.  IS.  Light  clouds  :  overcast :  raia  at 

night.  X4.  Clesr :  cold  and  dry.  15.  Cloudleia :  light  cknidi  and  flne :  cImt 

and  cold  at  night.  IfT.  Uniformly  overcast :  dry  haze  :  densely  overcast  at  night. 

17.  Overcast:  rain:  clear.  18.  Rain:  cloudy:  boisterous*  19.  ̂ '^ery  fine : 
thuod«r-sbowers  :  densely  overcast.  20.  liain:  heavy  isbowers.  21 — 23.  Very 
fiiM,  94.  Sigbl  fof :  ovwoist  and  linv.  S6.  Very  fine.  27.  Cloudleitt 

very  fine  :  ovrrcasL .  S8,  39.  Very  fiiM.  30^  Hot  and  dry.  31.  CloudloM :  hot 
and  sultry :  clear. 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month   56°'16 
Mean  tanperatore  of  May  1S4J   50  -04 

Mean  temperature  of  May  for  the  last  twenty  yean  ...  54  '77 

Average  amount  of  rain  in  May    1*84  inch. 

Boston. — May  1.  Fine.  2 — 4.  Cloudy.  5,  6.  Fine  :  rain  t.u.  7.  Cloudy* 
8*9.  fine*  10.  Cloudy:  rain  early  a.si.  11,19.  Fine.  13.  Cloudy.  14 — 19, 
inine.  17.  Cloudy  :  rain  early  a.m.  18.  Cloudy  :  rain  a.m.:  thunder  r.M.  19. 

Fine.  TO.  Fine  :  hail  and  rain  a.m.  and  p.m.,  with  thunder  and  lightning. 

81.  Ciouiiy.  22.  Fine:  rain  p.m.  23,24.  Fine.  25,'J(i.  Cloudy.  27 — 2«^.  Fine. 

90*  Fine:  3  o'clock  r.if.  75^  St.  Flne^N.B.  The  wannest  May  tinea  1833s 
it  water's. 

Sanihrich  If  ;  f  ,  0?7  vpy. — May  I.  Drisxle :  damp.  2.  Bright :  clear.  3.  Clear t 
aurora.  4.  Bright ;  rain.  5,  6.  Rain  :  cloudy.  7.  Fine  :  rain.  8.  Cloudy. 

9.  Clear:  cloudy.  10.  Clear  :  thunder  and  bail.  11.  Bright :  drops.  12.  Brisht : 

doodv.  13, 14.  Bright:  f(^.  15.  Bright :  cloudy.  16.  Brigbtt  clear.  17.  lUio. 

IS.  Fog:  cloudy.  19— 21.  Damp  :  cloudy.  22.  Rain  :  damp.  23.  Showers: 
bright :  cloudy.  24.  Showers :  clear.  25.  R»n :  cloudy.  26.  Showers.  27,  28, 

Showers :  cloudy.  S9.  Cloudy.  30.  Bain  $  cloady.  31.  Cloudy :  fine, 

Appitgartk  Mmutt  Ihta0iM<4Mw^May  1,  Dropping  day.    f.  Pdrand  fine. 
3.  I^t)r  and  very  fine.  4.  Rain  all  day.  5.  Heavy  showers.  6.  Showci^. 

7,8,  Fair  and  fine.  9,  Fair  and  fine,  a  few  drops  r.M,  10.  Heavy  rain  during 

the  night.  11.  Fair  and  fine.  12.  Slight  shower  :  growing  weatlier.  13  — l(i. 
Fair  and  fine.  17.  Showery  morning :  cleared.  18.  Showery  all  day.  1 9.  Rain 

r.M.  20.  Rain  during  the  night :  cleared.  21.  Showers  :  thunder.  22.  Driz/ly 

all  day.    23—25.  Very  fine  day.   26.  Very  fine  day;  droughty,   27,  28.  Very 

droughty.    29 — 31.  Very  wann. 

Mean  tanpcfatnre  of  the  month    ....,.„„••««....•„...  BSP*B 

Mean  temperature  of  Mny  1S  I5   .,.•««••„..   50  "O 

Mean  temperature  of  ̂ lay  i'or  2'1  years   51  '0 
Mean  raiu  in  May   1*96  inches. 

Mfumia  in  Mny  for  18  ytan  •••.•^••.•.•••••••ffiM*M    1*73  n 
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AUGUST  18i6. 

XIV*  On  ike  Annual  MMm  qfihe  EartKi  CruU. 

Bjf  ike  JElev.  T.  R.  Robik8oh»  ZXjD., 

To  Richard  'Taylor,  Esq^ 
Dear  Sir, 

T  SEE  in  the  last  Nnmber  of  the  Philosophical  Magazine, 

that  Mr.  Mallet  has,  in  a  paper  on  the  Secnlar  and  Di* 

nrnai  Motiona  of  the  Eartfa'a  Crust,  referred  to  mj  obaerva* 
tions  respecting  the  annual  variations  of  my  instruments.  In 

a  brief  notice^  which  will  be  fiMind  in  the  Royal  Irish  Aca- 

demy's Transactions,  toL  xix.  p.  I  expraaaed  a  bdief 
that  these  are  of  loeal  origki»  being  produced  by  changes  of 

temperature  actuig  in  the  immediate  Ticinity  of  the  obsenra* 

tory ;  and  I  gave  the  index  corrections  of  the  circle  during 

the  year  1839  to  show  their  magnitude  and  character.  The 

subject  of  which  I  was  then  treating  did  not  permit  any  fuller 

explanation ;  but  tlie  following  Table,  in  which  I  have  com- 

prised the  results  of  the  last  eight  years,  mny  prove  useful  to 

any  of  your  readers  who  pursue  the  inquiry  suggested  by  Mr* 
Mallet. 

Its  second  coiunin  shows  for  each  month  the  mean  eleva- 

tion of  the  west  end  of  the  transit-instrument's  axis,  a.^  deter- 

mined by  the  level:  this  operation  is  in  general  pciloiiiied 

every  day  on  which  observations  are  made;  and  whenevci  the 

adjubiment  has  been  altered,  the  amount  of  change  was  care- 

fully measured.  As  however  in  such  a  case  the  surfaces  whicli 

are  moved  do  not  assume  a  permanent  bearing  for  some  time, 

a  slight  degree  of  inaccuracy  may  exist  as  compaieil  to 

The  third  culuum,  which  gives  the  change  of  the  liorizonial 

poiiU  oi  the  mural  circle,  or  (expressing  it  similarly  to  the 

preceding)  the  elevation  ol  tiiu  iioriliLi  n  cxtrciniiy  of  a  line, 

on  the  meridian  face  of  the  pier,  suppobud  hori/.ualui  at  thcj 

Phil.  Mag.  S.  3.  Vol.  2^.  Iso.  192.  Au^ua  16^6.  G 
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season  ot  greatest  told.  At  firs!  it  \vas  derived  ffOffl  direct 

and  r»^flected  ob'iervatious  of  stars.,  latterly  from  those  of  the 

lilies  of  the  telescope  ;  and  eAch  of  tliese  coiuinas  i:>  based  oa 

more  than  2000  observations. 

The  fourth  irivcs  the  hil m  temjierature  of  each  month  ns 

shown  by  a  slauilaril  kliei  uiutiitter  in  a  northern  Ufipect,  noied 

at  10  o'clock  in  the  mornini^  and  evening. 

Temperature. 
u^oo 

+0-59 

400 

February  .»•»•• 

+000 
-f-0'24 

+  0-12 

41-7 

+  1-08 

471 

51-2 

«JiiiMi  •••«*•*••«•• 

+2-66 +4-35 +5-65 

50-5 
+  2-43 

4-5-85 

570 

-f  5-21 541 

+  1-81 
+  4-6;^ 

470 

+8-35 

4^9 

• 

41-8 Baikiei  these  the  tfanite  imtntment  is  dlttnriMd  Id  flstmoili 

when  any  sudikn  ebange  of  temperature  occurs,  and  probably 

also  with  an  aimital  period}  of  this  however  I  tm  aeldoni 

obtained  m«mrM»  os  whenever  observed  it  is  oorfecled  by 

the  meridian  marfc.  Cold  makee  the  wortem  pitot  novo  to 

the  south* 

On  intpecting  the  tables  it  ie  evident  that  both  these  move* 

ments  depend  on  the  temperature,  having  their  maxima  and 

minima  at  the  tim^  of  greatest  heat  and  cold;  the  second 

exactly^  the  first  less  pr^^ly,  but  still  with  a  decided  ap- 

proximation. Nor  do  they  vary  according  to  the  same  laWf 

which  may  probably  arise  from  some  secondary  force  acting 

more  powerfully  in  one  direction  than  the  other.  Can  it  be 

the  infiltration  of  water  into  the  subjacent  strata?  When 

sinking  a  well  many  years  since,  no  water  was  foiiiici  till  the 

limestone  (which  under  the  o!)srrvalory  is  covered  by  about 

100  feet  of  clay)  was  bored  through,  when  it  rose  with  great 

vioience  about  40  feet.  The  liydrostatic  pressure,  varying 

with  the  supply  at  different  time-,  semis  cn]>ablc  of  such  an 

action.  The  motion  oi  tlie  western  point  is  such  ns  might  be 

explained  in  kind,  though  not  perhaps  in  magnitude,  by  Mr. 

Mnllet*s  hypothesis  of  a  general  expansion,  and  consecpiently 
iuereased  curvature  of  the  surface  of  Ireland ;  but  that  of  the 

northern  seems  to  uje  exactly  the  leverse,  unless  we  assume 

that  the  expansiou  of  the  trap  rocks  which  predomuiate  in 



Mr.  H.  B.  Wariier  011  OohJugiOe  PohiH.  §S 

Antrim  is  mudi  greater  than  that  of  the  olay-slatc  which  is 

found  tu  tlic  south,  as  not  merely  to  overcome  it,  but  to  ex- 

hibit ti  large  residual  action.  If  we  regard  the  two  as  result- 

ants of  an  incliuatiou  of  the  suriace,  its  intersection  with  tlie 

horizon  b  determined  by  the  eqafttton  tang  A  = 

must  make  w  ith  the  meridian  an  angle  of  48'  east,  which 

is,  I  believe,  pretty  nearly  that  of  the  junction  of  the  iimestoue 

and  slate  a  little  snntli  of  Armagh. 

I  n^ay  add  that  smii  chnnges  are  not  peniliar  to  this  ubsur- 

vaLury  ;  in  fact  feu  will  be  lounil  exeinpL  iiuin  them.  The  late 

Mr.  Hi  ikIli  sen  lountl  that  the  K<liiil)urgh  transit  changed  so 

leguku  ly  n\  itii  the  temperaLuic,  »Ijo.vii  by  a  thermometer  sunk 

twenty-tour  leet  in  the  rock,  that  it  was  a  mailer  of  iiulilier- 

ence  whether  he  corrected  by  the  level  or  the  thermometer. 

Con)paring  the  months  of  Fein  uary  and  August  tin  re,  W. 

tinks  5"  and  N.  rises  3"  in  siiuniicr.  At  Cambridge,  the  same 

months  give  by  a  mean  of  1S38  and  the  four  following  years, 

that  W.  smks  1"'72  and  N.  sinks  5"  i  i;  and  at  Greenwich 

W.  sinks  about  2^  and  N.  rises  about  2"*5.  This  diversity 

seems  to  show  that  each  stmion  has  iu  peculiarities,  and  thai 

no  geneml  syjrtetn  can  Ifielode  the  whole.  It  may  also^  I 

tfainfci  be  Inferred)  (hat  .the  agency,  whatever  it  be,  u  not  ne* 

CMarily  of  wide  diffusion ;  and  therefore  it  might  be  possible 

in  any  iutare  construction  of  a  standard  obsenratofy,  to  select^ 

by  preliminary  experimentSi  a  locality  free  from  such  influ- 

ertce.  Bat  to  do  this  with  effect  would  require  ft  much  larger 

collection  of  Acts  than  we  at  present  possess. 

Believe  me, 

Obwrvatory,  Armagh,  Yours  Sincerely, 

July  1 1, 1846.  T.  R.  RoBIliaOK. 

XV,  On  ComtigGtc  Points  hi  ?;  faf'on  to  Prof.  Yoan^s  papef 
on  this  subject y  Philosophical  Mogatine  Jbt  AttguH 

H.  fi.  Wabhib,  E^q.^ 

I HAVE  bueii  iuiiuLctl  lo  cohiultr  the  subject  of  conjugate 

pointb^  from  observing  tliat  what  appears  to  me  to  be  an 

important  error  in  Prof.  Young*8  paper  **  On  Imaginary  Zeros 

and  the  Theory  of  Conjugate  Points"  (Phil.  Mag.,  vol.xxvii* 

pn.  91-97),  has  not  be«i  noticfiU  in  any  subsequent  number 

or  the  Philosophical  Magazloop 

*  Communicatsd  hif  the  Autbor.  [Tlie  publication  of  tUi  |iapfr  1mm 
been  ticlayed,  from  a  misgiving  as  to  some  of  tlio  views  contuincd  in  it, 

which  {»^inip8  tm^  not  meet  with  nrceptaoce  from  mathemBticfam*— £i»,J 
U2 



a4  Mr.  H.     Waraa  on  Co^u^aic  Foinig. 

1.  Pfof.  Young  says  (p.  92),  tint  in  die  flStiMM  caie  <£ 

tba  dime  (the  ntnor  ftxit  diniiiiishiQg  till  it  vanblieBX  tiw 

corte  o^gcnerates  iiilo  e  finilB  gtre^jlit  liiie»  the  eqaetioo  in 

this  uUimate  stete  being ^ a*—**.   He  thus  conti- 

nnes :  "  Between  the  limits  *p=  —a  and  ̂   =  -f  <?,  the  evanesccr.i 

quantity  on  the  right  is  real^  implying  that  every  point  on  the 

axis  of  X,  which  does  not  lie  without  these  limits,  is  a  real 

point  of  the  locus.  But  if  x  exceed  e,  in  eitlier  the  positive 

or  negative  directioii^  the  efenescsnt  qoentitf  is  maghiaryi 

and  consequently  in  eeoordance  with  the  ordioeiy  inter|frete- 

tloDy  the  corresponding  points  on  the  axis  of  x  ere  beyond 

the  bounds  of  ue  locas/*  Now  ibr  any  point  in  the  axis  of 

x^  at  which  x  h  greater  than  positively  or  negatively,  the 

equation  is  of  the  form  y  as  qV  —  1 ;  andas  he  says  that  thn 

point  is  beyond  the  Ixiunds  of  the  locus,  he  must  consider 

0^«— 1  as  unass%nable:  tn  tkUmmiuh  hii  irrot^  for  this  ex« 

pression  is  equal  to  neither  more  nor  less  than  0;  thus 

Ov^— l=:i/(— 1  xO«)=v^ -0=^/0 (since  H-0=-0)  =  0: 

and  hence  for  any  |)oint  in  the  axis  of  x  (whether  nt  that 

point  X  is  greater  or  less  than  a)y  s=  0,  so  that  tlie  lucus  ii»  an 

inliiiilo  straight  line  coinciding  with  the  axis  of  a-,  and  not,  as 

he  abbui  ts,  a  finite  straight  Une  of  tlie  length  oH  the  mapr 

axis,  or  2  £r. 

2.  Perhaps  however  the  geometrical  consideration  of  the 

case  will  render  this  more  evident.  If  A  B  C  be  a  section  of 

a  cone  by  a  plane  passing  tin  oiii^h  tfic  axis  A  II,  and  if  an- 

other plane  at  right  angk^  to  ihii)  oiiu  intersect  iL  in  the  line 

D  E,  then  ihc  line  of  intersection  of  the  conic  superficies  and 

this  latter  plane  will  be  an  ellipse, 

of  which  the  major  axis  a  will  be 

«=DE5  and  if  DF,  EJ  be  lines 

drawn  across  the  triangle  A  B  C» 

ecrpcndicttlar  to  A  it  is  well 

nown  that  the  minor  axis  h  of  the 

ellipse  will  be  =  V'D  F .  E  J.  If 

now  the  points  D  and  E  be  sup- 

posed to  move  along  the  lines  B  At 

A  C  (D  approaehin^  A,  and  the  di- 
stance D£  remaining  undianged, 

wldch  is  equifalent  to  supposing 

that  in  the  equation  to  the  ellipse 

h  diminishes  while  a  remains  con* 

stant)  till  ̂   a  0^  this  will  be  the  case  on^  i9hm  D  coimeida 

mth  A ;  and  then  the  conic  section  wHl  comcide  with  the  aide 
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A  C  of  tbe  triangle  ABC,  that  is,  it  will  be  an  infinite  straight 

line.  Even  if  the  imaginary  quantity  were  considered  as  a 

real  quantity,  measuretl  along  a  line  perpendicular  to  the 

plane  of  the  co-ordinates  x  and  y,  which  is  what  is  meant,  I 

buppose,  by  "the  imaginary  curve  being  viewed  as  real  curve 

out  of  the  plane  of  co-ordinates,"  the  expression  0  —  1 
would  indicate  a  point  in,  and  iherefore  assignabie  on,  that 

phuic,  for  it  would  indicate  a  point  neither  above  nor  beUm^ 

and  Lhei  efore  i«,  it. 

3.  Similarly  also,  the  hyperbola  will  become  in  the  ulti- 

mate state  an  infinite  straight  iiiiCj  aiiti  not,  as  Prof.  Young 

says,  "two  infinite  straight  lines  in  directtmi  with  the  axis  uf 

abscissas,  but  separated  trom  each  other  by  an  interval  equal  to 

the  fixed  principal  diameter."  Having,  I  think,  made  it  evi- 

dent that  it  is  an  error  to  consider  0  \/  —  1  as  unassignable,  it 

being  really  e(]iiivalcnt  to  0^  I  shall  now  consider  the  theory 

of  conjugate  j)omts. 

4.  If  j/  =  (^{.v)  be  the  efjualion  to  a  ciuvo,  and  we  can  put 

{x)  under  the  tbrm./i  (i)  -f />  (.^0,  so  ihat^=/,  (.r)+  (.r), 

and  if  we  lay  down  the  curve  which  is  the  locus  iA'  y  =.  J\  (./  ), 
then  to  detei  iniiie  the  locus  ul  =  <^  (./ \  for  any  value  of  .r,  we 

shall  niLiijly  have  lu  nitasure  along  the  orJiiiale  Jiaun  at  that 

value  of  r,  a  distance  t'<(ual  to  ihc  \  of'/',  i,<.)  corresponding 
to  the  iifivrii  value  ol  r;  measuniii*  Ikjiu  the  intersection  of 

the  oKhnato  and  the  cui  ve  y  = (.r) ;  thi^  curve  we  may  call 

tile  a  I  iiil  curve,  liic  oilier  one,  y  =  ̂   (.i),  being  derived  by  mea- 

suring fi  oui  it  as  from  an  axis.  If  at  any  point  ui  the  axial 

curve /_,(.<  )  ib  =  0,  then  that  point  is  a  point  in  the  locus  of 

y  =  ̂ (a)  also;  this  is  evident.  Also,  if  for  any  value  of 

/a  (.r)  is  impossible,  then  at  that  value  of  x  the  curve  y  =<^  (t) 

will  be  unassignable,  for  we  cannot  assign  any  distance  to  be 

measured  along  the  ordinate,  and  hence  cannot  exhibit  the 

curve. 

5.  If  now,  for  a  continuous  series  of  values  of  Xyf^  (x)  uf 

the  form  A  +  B  —  1,  the  curve  will  be  unassignable  for  all 

these  values  of  x  (by  No.  4),  fory^  [a.)  will  be  impossible ;  but 

if  continuing  the  series,  we  at  last  reach  a  value  of  x  at  which 

B=0,  so  that {x)  is  of  the  form  A  +  0  i/  —  1,  the  curve  will 

be  assignable,  for  A  +  O-/— 1  =A  +  0=A  (by  No.  1);  and  if 

further  A=0,  it  will  be  a  point  of  the  axial  curve  correspond- 

ing to  the  same  value  of  that  will  be  the  locus.  If  now, 

still  continuing  the  series  of  valaes^  B  oontinties  ss  o,  or  {x) 

ceases  to  be  impossible,  the  imaginary  quantity  V^— 1  disap- 
pearling,  the  locus  mil  be  assignable;  and  thus  we  shall  have 

a  real  curve  commencing  at  that  ordinate  at  which  B  =  0. 

But  iS,  on  the  other  Imno,  on  continuing  the  series,  the  ima- 
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glofify  V  —  l  does  not  dtsapp^rt  and  iu  «iiifiQi»li  B  iiaB« 

V9lu^  whoth«ff  pofilive  or  nis^tive,  different  from  0^  tlien  ibe 

i;ur?e  in  nnassignftUe  qb  this  side  of  the  ordioate  al  whidi 

B  n  0  u  wdl  as  on  tho  oAef ;  and  hence  the  equation 

prosses  al  this  portion  of  the  locus  a  single  poipt»  isolated  and 

pnconnactad  witb  anj  (assignabio  or  real)  part  of  the  com 

that  is  a  opiyugate  point 

6.  Hence  the  following  rule: — Having  put  the  aquation 

under  the  form  y^z/^^x)  +^  then  if  for  any  particular 

value  of  X  suob  as  ̂ fX^M  becomes  of  the  form  A+0  V^^l» 
while  both  for  a  value  oi  x  a.  little  greater  and  for  one  a  IHtls 

less  than  nl  (suoh  as  a'+i^)  it  is  of  the  form  A  +  B  V«r  1,  thers 

will  be  a  conjugate  point  determined  by  the  eo-Ofdinaltl 

mtsid^y  =s/,  (^)  +  A ;  but  if^^ (a )  is  of  this  form  onlj  on  one 

side  of  ti^  there  will  be  a  cusp  determined  by  these  acHOidl- 
nates. 

In  the  case  of  an  implicit  equation :  if  any  values  of  ̂   and 

such  as  x^d^y^V^  satisfy  the  equation,  while  both  when 

X  is  taken  a  little  greater  and  a  little  less  than  o',^  must  be  of 

the  form  A-f  B'/  —  1 ;  to  satisfy  the  equation  there  will  baa 

conjugate  point  at  a:  =  a',  y^  v;  but  there  will  be  a  cnsp 

instead  of  a  conjugate  point  if  it  is  only  on  one  side  of  s/j  tbst 

y  is  of  the  form  A  +  B    —  1. 

7.  In  dividing  (x)  into  the  two  other  functions,  /,  (j?), 

^      we  must  take  care  so  to  assume    (  i)  that  it  may  bapo^ 

sible  for  all  the  parts  of  the  ioous  that  we  wish  to  examine  in 

regard  to  conjugate  points.  If  <^  (x)  cannot  be  divided  into 

two  functions  such  as  we  desire,  we  can  always  obtain  the  ne^ 

cessary  form  of  equation  j/=/i  (x)  4;/^  (x)  by  taking/,  (x)  =  0, 

and (a:)  =  ̂   (jp),  so  that  tlie  equation  is  0  -i-  ̂   (»),  and  the 

axial  curve  or  locus  of  j/  (a:)  is  the  locus  oi*^  ttuiti% 
a  straight  line  coinciding  with  the  axis  of  4". 

8.  As  an  example,  let  us  take  the  equation 

whence  we  have  ysssm-^la-^^  V»^9a; 

then  («)  =  ar,      (a?)  =  (a  —  x)  v^a  —  2  a. 

Now  when      msso^  ̂ («)aOi/^assOV<^l ; 

while  kft9=a:\^h{h  being  less  than  a)  it  Is  equal  to 

±h^a±h.  \/ -1; 

hence  fhere  is  a  conjugate  pohit  determined  by 
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Again,  for  ira^Sir,  /^(m)  =sOacO  +  04/— 1, 

while  tor        #ss  2a -f //,  U  is  «  —  (a  +  A)  v'A  J 

and  for  Sa-- A, 

or  pa*isibic  lor  2a  +  //,  mid  impoisiblfi  for  Sa**-*^;  lienor 

tliere  it  a  cusp  deleriuui^il  by 

9.  It  will  be  fMD  that  tli«ie  rules  are  iobitentiall j  the  aame 

as  thoM  of  Prof.  Young;  the  Poly  difference  that  he  sayi 

that  we  must  find  a  vame  q£  Min  which  the  symbol  OV— |, 

appears^  and  then  suppress  tais  evanescent  imaglaaiy  quan- 

ttly ;  whife  I  sav  that  it  suppresses  Hself|  being  equal  to  0.  I 

hate  considerea  only  the  mnffmry  V^U  but  it  will  be 

fiMind  that  the  same  prlpoiple  applies  to  otlier  imaglnoi^  ex- 

pressions,  such  as  log— 1,  sin  4/ —  1,  sin~^  i/ —  J, 

namely  that  each  of  these  when  mQltiplied  by  0,  is  equal  to 

0;  the  reason  being  that  no  quantity  but  00  can,  when  mul- 

tiplied by  0,  produce  anythipg  but  0|  and  thaia  Imagioanea 

are  not  equal  to  x  . 

Perhaps  in  a  fuiiirc  Number  1  ni^y  GOOsidsr  SOOie  Otbef 

poiiiu  connected  with  these  sul;|jects« 

TrialM  isnevy  ̂   1840. 

Pknt  of  Spain.  Trioldad* 

April  3, 1946. 

I  find  that  I  inadvertently  made  use  of  the  term  atnt  in 

speaking  of  that  point  at  which  a  curve  ends  abruptly.  Th!s 

certainly  was  an  error^  but  I  know  not  what  name  lo  give  to 

this  point  instead  of  cusp ;  for  ther^  appeals  to  be  no  reeeg* 

nisea  appellation,  as  yet,  in  consequence  of  the  little  attention 

that  has  been  ̂ iven  to  this  peculiar  kind  of  point.  Neithev 

the  ̂ ahnpi  ttrmituUUm**  ProC  De  Moi^gan^  nor  the 

point  dtarrk^  of  the  Firench  writers  fleems  to  me  to  be  a 

good  name  for  it.  Query :  why  should  we  not  call  it  a  fer- 

minml  We  might  then  define  a  aup  as  the  common  Und^ 
nus  of  two  or  more  branches  of  a  eurveb 
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XVI.  On  the  Connexion  of  the  Circle  and  Hj/perhola  ̂   a?id 

on  the  Geometrical  Interpretation  of  Jnkaginaiif  EjepoueU' 

fuils.    By  H.  S.  Warner,  Esq*^ 

'T^HE  following  investigations  relate  to  an  interesting  bran^ 

of  modern  science but  as  it  is  dangerous  to  claim,  at 

this  timet  anything  as  one^s  own  without  a  careful  examina- 

tion  of  preceding  wrilings,  and  as  I  am  not  acquainted  with 

the  recent  progress  of  research  in  regard  to  what  were  called 

imaginar}^  quantities,  I  send  these  ouservatlons  for  publica- 

tion, merely  on  the  chance  that  they  are  new:  hoping  ihnt  if 

they  arc  nrit  ̂ n,  T  may  be  informed  of  the  tact  through  the 

columns  ot  tiie  PlniosopliicMl  Mngazine. 

1.  The  assumption  on  wiiicli  1  proceed  is  that,— 

The  proper  geometrical  interpretation  of  —  1  is  a  line 

of  the  length  A,  vieasnred  in  a  direction  prrprndiculnr  to  thai 

in  "which  it  would  have  been  measured  if  it  had  not  i^een  juulli- 

plied  by  v^  —  l. 

2.  Taking  the  equation  of  the  equilateral  hyperbola  (the 

centre  being  the  origin,  and,  lor  simplicity,  the  semi  axis 

being  die  unit  of  length)  jr^— 1,  we  finti,  tlial  ior  a  value 

ol  X  (positive  or  negative)  greater  than  unity,  v  is  possible, 

determining  the  opposite  hyperbolas ;  but  tliat  ror  a  value  of 

r  less  than  unity,  the  equation  assumes  the  form  ̂   =  ~*  X 

X  (i  -x^)  or  7/  =  v/—  1  X  v^(l  -x^).  Mencc  (j/=  Vl-^sfl 

being  the  e(]uation  of  a  circle  whoise  railius  =  1)  by  the  as* 

suQiptiou  above,  the  hyperbola  will  be  represented  between 

j*s=4-l  and  jr=  — I,  by  a  circle  (radius  1 )  whose  ordinates 

are  measured  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  xy;  that  ia  bj  a 

circle  standing  upright,  or  a  circle  described  on  a  plane  at 

right  angles  to  tne  plane  of  jr  jf«  the  intersection  of  the  two 

planes  comctdtng  with  the  axis  of  a  The  perpendicular 

plane  I  musty  for  want  of  a  better  name^  call  the  imaginaty 

piane. 
Considering  the  circle  in  the  same  way^  we  shall  find 

that  for  positive  or  ne^dve  values  of  x  greater  than  unity,  it 

Is  represented  by  a  pau*  of  opposite  hyperbolas,  drawn  on  the 

imaginaiy  plane.  Honce  we  arrive  at  this  remarkable  result^ 

thai  the  equilateral  hyperbola  and  the  circle  are  similarly  re* 

lated  to  planes  at  right  angles  to  one  another^  or  that  to  change 

the  mt  euroe  into  the  other^  tpe  Am  me^'cly  to  take  the  imagi* 

nanj  plane  as  the  real  one,  and  vice  versa.  The  fi^re  will  il- 
lustrate this :  C  A  X  is  the  axis  of  C  Y  the  axis  of  y,  and 

C  K  a  line  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  xy,  or  what  may  be 

called  the  axis  of  imaginaries:  C  K  and  C L  are  the  asymp* 

*  niWMw^i«M«ft«ii  bj  the  AntlMMr* 
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totes  (from  the  perspective  used  the  axi^^  of  imaginaries  ap- 

pears to  coincide  with  one  oi  the  asymptotes),  aiul  C  T  A  J  is 

the  inscribed  square  of  the  asymptotes.  Tlje  doUed  lines 

(representing  a  circle  as  cumoKM)!^  drawn)  are  liie  lines  on 

4X 

the  one  plane^  while  the  bleek  ones  (representing  tbe  cotnmon 

form  of  the  hyperboU)  are  tfaoae  on  the  other  plane:  hence 

if  tbe  black  lines  be  considered  as  those  on  the  real  plane,  the 

dotted  circle  will  be  on  the  imaginary  planci  and  the  figure 

will  be  tbe  locus  of  the  hifperbola :  if»  on  the  other  hand,  the 

dotted  lines  he  considered  as  being  on  the  real  plane^  the 

black  ones  will  be  imaginary,  and  tfe  figure  will  be  the  locus 

of  the  circle. 

4.  If  we  take  any  point  P  on  the  hyperbola  (regaixling  for 

the  present  the  black  lines  as  those  on  the  real  plane)  deter-* 

tnined  by  the  co-ordinates  CTsx,  TP=^,  and  draw  the  line 

V  li  parallel  to  CL»  then  by  the  property  of  the  hyperbola  we 
have 

area  1  A  P  R     ̂   CR 

areaClAJ  CI* 

but   lAPH^ACP,    CXAJ  =  -^,  Ci=y/-i^; 

.-.  2  ( A  C  P)  =  log  (C  R  X  V2),     ....  (a.) 

The  equation  of  the  hyperbola  being  —  Ii  and  of 

tbe  asymptote^  =s     we  have 
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=  C  T  +  T  P, 

hence  we  have 

S(ACP)«log(CT  +  TP)«»log(af  +  |r).  .  •  (b.) 

5.  Let  us  now  observe  ihe  vai  iaif^ns  of  the  ( jiiaiilliii ,-  tluii 

form  lliis  e(|iKitioii,  as  the  puiui  V  luovc^  aluu^  tlic  cui  vc,  ui 

is  assumed  at  iliflereiit  ponitii  of  iu 

As  P  approaches  A,  both  the  aroa  A  C  P  and  C  T  +  T  V 

diminish  till  at  A  we  have  2  x  0  ̂   log  1. 

Suppose  P  to  be  taken  on  the  brauch  A  then  A  C  P 

and  T  P  will  both  be  negative,  and  the  algebraic  sum  of  CT 

and  T  P  will  be  their  arithmetical  difierence,  which  will  be 

always  less  than  1 ;  hence  thf  logarithm  of  a  number  less 

than  uni^  is  negative. 

Let  ns  now  suppose  that  a  point  on  the  imaginary  circle  is 

taken,  as  at  P^.  Then  2  ( A  C  PJ  =  log  (C  Tj+ T^i  PJ  j  but 

if  the  arc  A  P,  s  0^  we  have 

t  (A  C  Pg)  =  fi,  C  'i\  =  con  S,  T«  l\  ̂ nni\ 

but  C  A  P^  and  P^  being  both  on  the  imaginary  plane  are 

affected  with  the  symbol  v"— 1,  while  C  being  on  the  real 
plane  is  unaffected  with  it;  hence  llnaii^  we  have 

1 « lc«(iioa $  +  4/ - 1  .«n fl}\  -  . 
.  IC»J 

or  i^^-^=rco8«-^V'--l»sin* 

Similarly,  if  Pg  be  taken  on  the  imaginary  branch  below 

the  raai  plane  m  that  $  14  n^tivea  vo  bavQ 

,-|if'-l«cosa-^-.1.8ind.     .    .   .  (c^) 

Let  $  be        so  that     falls  on  H,  then  CT^  or  mI 

vanisbesy  so  that 

When  P^  reaches 

«v^-.lslog(-l)orf^'^*~>tt-l  (e,) 
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^  1  plog(-^v'-l)  or  ,T''-»B,^V^-1,  ,  (C) 

At  A,    iv^-lisbgl  ort«»''''»wi..  .  ,  (g.) 

From  A  we  may  buppoKe  Pg  to  rati  over  ihe  circle  n  second 

lime  and  Llieii  a  thijd  time,  and  so  on  to  an  7//U1  time;  so 

that  ill  the  formulas  (c),  (ti.),  tec.  we  may  increase  the  coef- 

ficient ol  — 1  in  the  exponent  of  g,  by  '2  di  %  without  chan- 

ging the  result;  also  we  may  suppose  P.>  on  nn  ivinir  at  A  after 

the  ni\\i  ruvuliition,  to  proceed  aloni?  tlie  real  branch  of  tho 

curve  so  that  the  lugariilua  ut"  any  (juaiuity  X  nia^  be  repre- 
sen  led  by  Uibular  log  X  4-  2     w  v  —  1. 

6.  Perhaps  it  may  not  be  unimportant  to  remark,  that  in 

describing  the  propertiM  of  the  hyperbola^  the  proper  way  of 

iimniUMlma  the  odnntKiofi  of  hyperbolic  spaces  whh  mi- 

fhhnt  b  no  ona  I  hnto  itiM)»  nomoly  2  ( A  C  P)  3=  log  (C  T 

4-  T  P)i  for  thk  oxproraloii  holds  goad  ao  wdl  for  tho  ima- 

ginary  as  for  tha  laal  branch  of  the  hyi^etbola,  as  I  have  ahown 

iibovai  ijfhiiQ  Ui^  ̂ omwoii  e^presgioa  ̂ ^^j  ̂  ̂  
qulto  mifaitdlWbla  whan  anpliad  to  tha  Imagliiaiy  dfe!ai 

Mag  darlved  from  tha  eonsiaeratlon  of  tha  asy  mptotes^  which 

ara  Bopart  of  tha  aarva^  though  usually  drawn  with  it* 

7.  lliara  ara  several  other  points  aiising  out  of  tha  con- 

nexion vlt  the  airala  and  hyperbola  which  It  would  axeead 

ay  limits  to  touch  upon  here^  bat  which  I  shall  probably 

make  the  subject  of  another  article}  should  It  torn  oqt  that  the 

praeeding  results  ara  new. 

8*  In  conclusion)  I  may  remark  that  this  investigation  is  as 

yet  incomplete,  or  imper^t,  for  the  most  general  formula 

arising  ftrom  it  ia  log  X  =  Y  2  i»ir  y'— '1  (Y  being  the 

arithmetical  logarithm  of  XJ»  while  the  mpst  ([eneral  fcrmuhi 

<4ilaiiiad  by  other  means  la 

fleo  De  MoifSB^i  Galeulusi  p.  38i. 

port  J]^**'''** 
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XVII.  On  the  wicqual  Decomposition  of  Elcctrolj/tcs,  and  the 

Thcorif  of  Electrolysis.    By  Mr.  James  Napier*. 

IK  a  paper  which  I  submitted  to  the  Society  last  session 

upon  this  subject  t,  it  was  mentioned  that  the  luiuia- 

mental  la>v  laid  down  by  electro- chemists,  "That  there  can 

be  no  i acq ua lily  of  decomposition  in  any  part  oi  an  electro- 

lyte,'* is  not  applicable  under  all  circumstances,  especially 
when  the  negative  element  of  the  electrolyte  can  combine  with 

the  positive  eiectrdcle^  there  being  under  such  circumstauces 

en  iDoreaaed  tendency  in  the  electrode  to  combine  with  tlm 

electrolyte,  which  cauaes  a  greater  amoant  of  deoompoaition 

or  chemical  action  at  the  poaittte  than  at  the  negative  eiee* 

trode. 

That  the  extra  amount  of  decoropoaition  at  the  positive 

electrode  is  not  the  resolt  of  the  oroinary  solvent  powers  of 

the  electrolyte  for  tlie  metal  composing  the  electrode^  w«a 

fihown  by  pieces  of  the  same  metal  beiiig  put  into  the  aame 

solutions  as  the  electrolyte  the  same  lenjjth  of  time  as  the 

battery  was  in  action,  and  which  were  m  some  cases  not 

affected,  and  in  others  only  a  small  fraction  of  that  which 

had  taken  place  at  the  positive  electrode  above  what  the 

current  of  electricity  passing  accounted  for  ;  showinpr  that  the 

increased  affinity  between  the  elements  of  the  electrolyte  and 

the  elecirode  had  its  origin  in  some  influence  communicated 

by  the  battery,  and  was  not  accounted  lor  by  the  amount  of 

electricity  passing,  measured  by  the  tieposilion  of  a  metal 

upon  the  negative  electrotle,  and  as  experiments  which  wero 

being  made  showed,  without  any  rehuion  to  tijat  current. 

I  had  observed,  while  experimenting  upon  electrical  endos- 

mose,  that  there  sef  ni'Ml  -uiue  relation  between  the  cause  of 

measurable  endosnRi:>e  ami  the  phajnomenon  under  considera- 

tion :  it  became  therelbre  jnobable  that  the  element  of  an 

electrolyte  liberated  at  ihe  negative  pole,  such  as  a  de- 

posited meiai,  might  not  be,  as  1  liad  luiiucrly  ihonsht,  an 

accurate  measure  oi'  the  whole  electricity  passing  iLiough 
the  solution  under  all  circumstances,  but  that  a  feeble  cur- 

rent 111  ly  be  also  passing,  which  may  be  sufficient  to  give  a 

greater  disposition,  if  I  may  be  allowed  the  term,  to  the  solid 

electrode  to  combme  with  the  elements  of  the  electrolyte,  bnt 

not  of  sufficient  power  to  decompose  all  the  particles  of  the 

compound  fluid  through  which  it  passes  to  the  negatiTe  dec* 

trode,  the  solution  conducting  it  as  a  solid  conductor  wonld,  or 

rather,  as  appears  from  the  results  described  in  my  paper  on 

*  Communicated  by  the  Cbeorical  Sode^;  having  besa  read  Jaauaiy e  |g4a 

t  See  PbiL  Mi«*& 8.  ?ol.xjnn.  p.  SU. 
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endosmose,  the  electricity  takinj^  the  dissolveti  jnu  tit  ks  with 

it  to  the  negative  electrocic  ai.cl  pi  oduciiig  the  plia-uuiiuiui  of 

endosmose.    These  buppoijitic^ns  therefore  becfinic  the  object 

of  an  iiujuiiy,  which  1  shall  nuw  Jubci  ibe  in  detail. 

I  took  a  piece  of  amalgamated  zinc,  measuring  2  by  21 

inches,  in  such  state  of  ama^amation  that  dilute  sulphuric  acid 

had  DO  action  upon  it ;  this  was  put  into  a  mixture  of  sulphurio 

add  sod  water  id  the  proportion  of  1  add  to  24  water,  and 

summnded  with  copper^  which  was  pUced  at  doee  to  the  xinc 

as  would  allow  a  free  current  of  the  solution  between  UienH  ae 

well  ae  theeicape  of  gas,  with  the  view  of  interrupting  as  litda 

at  possible  the  free  action  of  the  acid  upon  the  zinc  This 

was  kept  in  action  for  an  hour»  when  it  was  found  that  the  dne 

bad  diisolved  from  it  d7  grains.  This  I  assumed  as  the  max- 
imum  amount  of  chemical  action  which  could  be  obtained  b^ 

tween  the  zinc  and  acid  of  this  strength,  at  least  under  the  in<* 

fluence  of  copper.  The  zinc  and  copper  bdng  again  put  into 

this  iiquiij,  but  with  the  two  metals  1  inch  apart,  connected  by 

ft  dip  of  copper  at  the  aurlai^  of  tbo  jiquid,  in  one  hour  there 

was  dissolved  from  the  zinc  56*5-  j^rains.  The  two  metals 
bdng  again  placed  in  the  same  position,  but  oonnected  by  two 

copper  electrodes  of  equd  size  placed  into  a  solution  of  sul- 

phate of  copper,  at  the  expiration  of  an  hour  there  was  de- 

posited upon  the  negative  electrode  9  grains  of  copper,  and 

there  were  dissolved  from  the  zinc  10*7  grains.  Taking  an- 

other zinc  and  copper  and  putting  them  into  the  acid  con- 

nected with  the  fir-;t  in  tlic  mannur  prrictiscd  for  intensity, 

there  were  deposited  in  one  hour  17  grains.  Tiic  /inc  in  cell 

had  lost  ]H  jETrains.  With  4i  pairs  zinc  and  coppLi  in  acid 

there  were  (iLpo^iiLd  2G  grains,  and  tlissoh'ed  from  the  zinc 

27*7  grains.  \\  iiii  G  pairs  there  were  deposited  :i 4?  grains, 
and  dissolved  from  zinc  36  grains  ;  and  with  9  pairs  there  were 

deposited  43  grains,  aud  dissolved  from  the  zinc  1-5  grains. 

And  liius  it  went  on  increasing  in  quantity  by  the  addition  of 

plates  until  the  action  of  the  acid  and  zinc  came  nearly  to 

the  same  as  was  assumed  as  a  maximum,  namely,  97  grains ; 

with  30  pairs  there  were  dissolved  lioai  zinc  10 1  grains, 

with  pairs  99^  which  1  cuiidider  very  close  to  the  ai>sumed 

quantity. 

Assuming  the  position  which  the  results  of  these  experi- 

ments suggest,  I  would  say,  that  if  the  chemical  energy  in- 
duced between  the  actd  and  zinc  under  the  influence  ot  con- 

per  be  eijual  to  100  grains  per  hour,  but  by  distance  or  tne 

mter^ition  of  a  medium  of  inferior  conducting  power  the 

chemical  aetioD  is  reduced  to  10  grains  per  hour,  tm  lemain- 

ing  tendency  or  dispoeilum  of  the  actd  and  snnn  Id  nnilo 
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will  be  equal  to  90 ;  and  by  increasing  ihe  action,  either  by 

adiiiiig  intensity  or  decrea&ing  tlie  resistance,  so  that  it 

amounts  to  25  grains  per  hour,  we  decrease  the  tendency  to 

further  action  to  75,  nnd  so  on,  tlie  one  decreasing  as  the 

other  increases.  Now,  jf  this  tendency  for  fnrthef  action  be- 

tween the  acid  and  zinc  be  the  soilfce  of  this  feeble  or  luidu- 

coniposing  curi  ciit,  aiid  this  the  cause  of  an  exlia  ehcmical 

action  at  the  positive  over  ilje  negative  electrode,  theft  the 

amount  of  this  extra  action  at  this  locality  will  be  greatest 

with  A  weak  battery,  at  leoit  have  iome  felotioii  td  tbli  mrftM 

of  t\no  exposed  and  the  amount  of  aetdal  chemical  ociion 

going  ofi«  That  thb  is  the  case  the  Ibllowing  experimenlii 

will  show*  To  save  repetition,  I  majr  state  that  when  small 

plates  are  mentioned  the  measured  of  the  elnc  are  9  by  8^ 

inches  I  when  large  plates  are  tiamed  they  meaimre  5by  B 

niches. 

L  With  small  plates,  the  electrodea  being  the  same  size  otf 

ploteSf  both  placed  In  ftnlphate-of  copper  with  a  tery  little 

n*ee  add*  llie  current  passing  four  hour^  the  remits  w«re 
as  otider 

One  pair  negative  gained  S7  grs.    Podttve  lost  dO*S  grs« 
Two  pairs  44  ...  49 

Four  pairs  BB  65 

Six  pairs  70  w 

Mine  pain        .<«         85  tat 

Takiug  ihese  results  in  equivalent  proportiooi  counting  the 

equivalent  of  copper  32,  the  extra  action  at  positive  will  be— 

One  pair  I  •    .    .    .    .    •    4*1  grahis. 

L  vto  pairs  8*6 

Four  pairs  2*7 

Six  pairs  I*S 

Nine  })aiis  ......  0*7 

The  next  experiment  was  wiili  cyanide  of  potassium  in  tlif 

proportion  of  1  ounce  to  the  pint  of  water,  l  ijis  was  put  into 

one  division  of  a  dccompo.siiit>ii  tp!l,  llic  oilier  beiiig  chargeil 

w  ith  sulphate  of  copper  ;  silver  positive  electrodes  were  nse<! 

in  the  cyanide  solution.  The  battery  used  wus  of  small  plates, 

the  current  passing  two  hours. 

One  pair  negative  ipuned  14  grs*  Positive  lost  S7  gra. 

Two  pairs  14-  SO  m* 

Four  ()airs  ^  «•  •*«  70 

Six  pairs  fil  71  •« 

The  equivalent  of  deposit  being  Again  taken,  the  proportkme 

oitm  eoMon  of  positifo  sioimI  musH* 

•  •4 

.  •  • 

•  •• 
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One  pah*  9' 1  grs. 

•  •• 

•  I  • 

Two  pairs     •    «    .    •    .    *  Q'S 

Four  pan  3  •  5*7 

Six  pairs  •  0*9 

I  now  took  a  strong  solution  of  cyanide  of  poUissiuni  aiul 

divided  it  into  three  ecjual  parts:  into  two  were  placed  porous 

vessels  filled  witli  sulphate  of  copper,  in  which  were  .put  the 

negative  electrode  of  the  battery,  on<^  coimt'Cted  with  9  pairs  of 

snmii  platen,  the  ullier  with  1  pair  ui  large  plates.  The  same 

sort  oi  electrodes  were  u^^ed  in  lioth  experiments.  Tlie  third 

portion  of  cyanide  of  potassium  bolution  had  a  piece  of  co)>pcr 

placed  in  it  of  tlie  same  size  with  the  electrodes.  The  bat- 

tery current  was  continued  one  hour.    The  rebults  were — 

9  pairs  deposited  12  graios,  dissolved  15  griiios;  0quLYakiii 

8  grains. 

1  pair  deposited  ̂   grainsi  dissolved  7  glrains ;  equivalent 

24f  j:^rains. 

V\L-cc  of  metal  in  cyanide  potassium  lost  1*2  grain. 

JSiiuilai  experimtais  were  made  with  various  electrolytes 

in  I  lie  positive  division,  using  sulphate  of  coppti  in  all  Crt«?e9 

in  tlic  iiLgative,  the  ainuuiii  dcpusited  being  taken  as  the  iiiea- 

sure  of  the  decomposing  cm  rent. 

1st.  Positive  cell  charged  with  a  weak  solution  of  cyanide 

of  potassium. 

1  })air  deposited  7  grainSf  dissolved  10  grainsi  equivalent 

proportion  13*7  grains. 

9  pairs  iluposited  26  grains,  dissolved  31  grains i  equiva- 

lent proportion  6'1  grains. 

2nd.  Muriatic  acid  1  to  24  water  in  positive  solution* 

t  pair  depoiitcd  15  gnuns,  diisoifed  99  grthM|  equitaltot 

17  grains. 

9  pairs  deposited  64t  grains,  dltsoived  60  groiosi  equiva- 

lent 8*8  grains. 

8rd.  Positive  soUitioo,  nitric  icid  I  to  94  wit«r* 

1  piir  deposited  17  gntiniy  dlatolfed  SO  grains  i  aqahmltnt 

5*6  grains. 

9  pairs  depoilced  id  gralnSf  dissolvad  %9  graiM;  «qaif»* 

lent  8*7  grains. 

4tb.  Fositive  solution,  snlphuric  add  I  to  94  water. 

1  pair  deposited  90  grainsi  dissolved  9S  grains ;  cqolvatent 

4*9  gmlna* 

9  pairs  deposited  49  grains^  dliioived  55  gnuns|  equiva- 

lent 8'9  grains. 

The  next  series  of  expcrinilits  fure  of  the  mne  ktndy  ndiig 
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1  and  2  pairs  of  large  and  small  plates;  but  two  porous 

vessels  were  used,  put  into  a  vessel  charged  wiih  the  same 

liquid  as  the  positive,  the  negative  in  this,  as  in  the  last,  being 

charged  with  sulphate  ot  coppei',  the  electrodes  being  2  by 
2^  inches  iu  all  the  experiments. 

l8t.  Positive  solution*  salpiiuric  acid  1  to  24  water. 

1  pair  small  plates  deposited  9  graU)8»  dtssolved  11  grains; 

equivalent  7  grains. 

1  pair  large  plates  deposited  9  grains*  dissolved  12  grams; 

equivalent  10*6  grains. 
2  pairs  small  plates  deposited  16  grains*  dissolved  18  grains; 

equivalent  4  grains. 

2  pairs  large  plates  deposited  19  grains*  dissolved  22  grains; 

equivalent  5  grains. 

2nd.  Positive  solution*  muriatic  acid  1  to  24  water. 

1  pair  small  plates  deposited  5  grains*  dissolved  6  grains; 

equivalent  6*3  grains, 

1  pair  large  plates  deposited  7  grains*  dissolved  9  grains ; 

equivalent  9*1  grains. 

2  pairs  small  plates  deposited  9  grains*  dissolved  12  grains; 

equivalent  9*4-  grains. 

2  pairs  large  plates  deposited  1 1  grains*  dissolved  16  grains ; 

equivalent  14*5  grains. 

Srd.  Positive  solution*  nitric  acid  1  to  24  water. 

1  pair  small  plates  deposited  8  grains*  dissolved  9  grains; 

equivalent  4  grains. 

1  pair  large  plates  deposited  8  grains*  dissolved  10  grains; 

equivalent  B  grains. 

2  pairs  small  plates  deposited  14 grains*  dissolved  ISgrains; 

equivalent  2*3  grains. 

2  pairs  large  plates  deposited  19  grains*  dissolved  21  grains ; 

equivalent  3*3  grains. 

I  now  took  three  separate  pairs  of  small  plates  excited  by 

1  sulphuric  acid  to  24  water,  and  to  each  attached  copper 

electrodes,  which  were  placed  in  a  solution  of  sulphate  of 

oopper :  the  electrodes  of  one  were  one-Iialf  size  of  the  battery 

plates,  of  the  other  equal  size*  and  of  tlie  third  twice  the  siie 

of  the  battery  plates.  The  current  passed  swteen  hours*  the 

results  were  as  follows : — 

Small  negative  electrode  gained  25*4  grains*  positive  lost 

29*8  grains;  equivalent  4*9  grains. 

Equal-sized  negative  electrode  gained  33  grauiSi  positive 

lost  37  gnuns ;  equivalent  3*8  grains* 
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*  Large  nggtite  tkwtrodg  giiiwd  4^  gfiiott  poritiw  fait  M 

graios;  eqcdfileoi  1*S  gftttD* 

*  A  pieee  of  aiiie  and  copper,  each  nwasarioff  S  insbaf  tnr  1^ 
ware  placed  in  <fiiliUad  water,and  twomall  efactradei^  Ibyt 

inches  attached  aod  plaoid  in  a  ̂jlotioo  of  wlpliate  of  eopiia; 

The  comot  patMng'fvaa  aofficiaot  to  deflect  a  delieale  gjm^ 

oometar  needle  sP:  the  current  waa  allowed  to  pass  tevcn^* 

two  hours.  The  electrodca  baing  again  weighed,  the  ne^atifo 

had  iindei|pDoe  no  change,  the  poaitive  had  lost  2*6  grains. 
Another  experiment  of  the  same  kind,  but  the  electrodes 

pfaced  in  dilute  sulphuric  ncid,  1  to  100  water,  the  current 

passed  forty-eight  hours;  the  negative  electrode  was  found 

unchanged,  the  positive  had  lost  2  grains.  A  piece  ot  copper 

suspended  in  the  acid  sclutioa  during  the  same  time  remiuned 

unchanged . 

These  experiments,  wliicli  arc  only  a  few  of  a  great  many 

thnt  were  iiiatle,  all  beai  iitg  more  or  less  on  the  point,  1  think 

suUiciently  [irove  the  view  taken  both  of  the  origin  ot  the 

undeconiposing  ciuTent  of  electricity,  and  al^o  that  it  is  that 

current  wliich  prochices  the  phaeuonieiion  under  discussion; 

mroely,  a  disposition  in  the  positive  electrode  and  in  the  zinc 

in  the  battery  to  coinbint?  witli  the  negative  eleinent  oi  the 

electrolyte  up  to  a  given  point,  varying  according  to  the 

strength  of  acid,  and  the  negative  properties,  if  we  may  so 

term  tti  cf  the  mebU  in  contact  with  tlie  anc,  through  the  m- 
flueooe  of  which  the  chemiMl  action  is  induced. 

The  reralto  of  the  experiments  of  this  as  well  as  my  pr»» 

ceding  paper  upon  electrical  endosmosc^  are  applicable  to  the 
expUmatioo  of  varioas  natmral  and  chemical  ptuenomena,  the 

investigations  into  some  of  which  I  am  at  present  engaged 

with .  At  present  1  shall  confine  myself  to  a  few  remarks  upon 

the  phifasophy  of  electrolytic  action  which  these  experiments 
siumest. 

'  Tiie  manner  In  which  electricity  passes  through  iuMl  decern* 
poses  solutions,  is  a  subject  that  has  occupied  the  attention  of 

electro-chemists  since  its  power  to  do  so  waa  first  known,  and 

the  opinions  published  are  almost  as  numerous  as  the  inves- 

tigators ;  the  greater  part  of  which  having  been  already  col- 

lected and  published  by  Professor  Faraday  \u  his  Fifth  Series 

of  Researches,  need  not  be  repeated  here.  Siillice  it  to  say, 

that  the  whole  of  these  theories  being  based  u}>on  tlie  suppo- 

sition that  there  is  a  mutual  transfer  of  both  tlie  nci^^itive  and 

positive  elements  of  an  electrolyte,  and  that  supposition  being 
now  found  incorrect,  these  theories  cease  to  be  tenable. 

From  the  first  time  tfmt  1  observed  that  the  base  ol  an  elec- 

trolyte was  not  translei  I  ed,  my  uiind  became  impressed  with, 

FAiL  Ma^,  a  3.  Vol.  19.  No.  192.  Au^ml  1 846.  H 
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08  Mr«  Napier  on  the  unequal  JJecompQ$Uim  of  ElectroltfUs* 

^AhaoTf  of  flleetroljrtie  aotioiit  mUA  mamBd  taigiiB»withth< 

results  of  my  every-day  experienee  in  flicctiMMlallurgy»  mad 

lds0  wilh  wioos  experiiDents  made  on  a  small Male^  in  order 

to  test  these  vi«ws  more  tuUy,  During  these  trials  I  mm 

&voured  with  a  copv  of  the  paper  of  tbe  late  Professor  Da* 

lu^l  and  Professor  Miller  an  the  decomposition  of  secondary 

cmpounds,  in  which  the  DOii*transfer  ot  the  basic  element  la 

observed,  but  the  statement  made  at  the  same  time  that  this 

is  not  universal,  some  elements,  such  as  potassium,  sodiumi, 

&c.,  being  transferred  in  certain  proportions.  These  state- 

ments interfering  with  my  views,  indiicetl  me  to  investigate 

the  subject  more  closely.  The  paper  now  submitted  to  the 

Society  forms  a  portion  of  these  investigations,  the  results  of 

.wliich  induce  me  to  think  it  probable  that  the  re^^ults  ob- 

tained by  these  gentlemen  were  due  to  whot  I  term  uomea* 

surable  enciosrnose  rather  than  to  electrolytic  transfer;  and 

that  no  basic  elenu  ut  ol  uu  electrolyie  is  ever  transferred  by 

electrolytic  acLion,  but  that  the  base  of  an  electroly  te  which  is 

being  decomposed  is  tlie  medium  or  conductor  of  the  elec- 

tricity through  the  solutiuu  from  electrode  to  electrode.  And 

the  manner  in  which  this  takes  place  I  conceive  to  be  as 

All  lows  :— 

'J'he  double  row  represents  a  line  of  compound  atoms  form- 

ing an  electrolyte,  a  tiie  acitl  or  negative  element  of  the  eJec- 

trolvte,  h  the  base  or  positive  element  of  the  electrolyte,  cc  ilie 

wires  or  solid  conductors  of  the  electricity  fiom  tlie  battery 

to  the  decomposition  cell ;  the  last  particles  in  contact  with  the 

electrolyte  may  be  viewed  us  the  electrodes.  The  a  b  particles 

are  held  together  by  their  affinity  for  each  other. 

Now  let  it  be  supposed  that  an  e^^uivaleat  of  electricity 

leaves  the  positive  leniiitml  of  the  battery  and  passes  along  the 

solid  particii^s  of  the  conductor^  that  parucle  upon  which  the 

electricity  rests  must  be  for  the  dme  in  a  higMr  alata  of  ea^ 

citement  than  the  other  particles,  Wheo  the.electric  Cttrrenl 

fomes  to  the  Uist  parUde  trf"  the  solid  chain  arhich  iiincootael 

I 
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with  the  electrolyte,  its  increased  excitement  causes  it  to  at* 

tract  and  comUiie  wkh  the  acid  particle  nearest  it,  a  1 ;  when 

ibeM  anile  the  deetridty  panes  Ift  fifst  bwic  partid* 

b  1,  giving  it  ma  Malted  eaujiteement,  which  causes  It  to  mrile 

with  tlie  acid  fianide  «  the  dectric  foree  paasiDg  to  d  2^ 

wbi^  becomee  esdled  mtnraaiid  takes  the  paitideaS;  and 

eo  OD  through  the  chain  till  the  last  particle  b  whidif 

having  no  further  licSd  to  combine  witbt  gives  its  electrici^  to 

the  solid  conductor  which  passss  along  tfo  the  battery.  If  the 

last  particle  ̂   5  be  a  metal  that  can  exist  nnder  the  circnm- 

stama  in  whidi  it  is  leA^  snch  as  copper,  silver*  &c,  it  ae- 

caniBtalss  udoq  that  eleokinde  as  a  diaiosit*  if  not  siicb  as 

can  exist  under  these  circumstance^  suoi  as  potassiiun»  &e.t 

it  decomposes  water  and  hydrogen  b  evolved.  By  this  we 

observe  that  every  equivalent  of  decomposition  will  carry  an 

equivalent  of  acid  to  the  positive  electrode.  This  is  exactly 

what  is  foimtl  by  experiment  to  be  the  case.  That  these  de- 

composiiioihs  anil  cumbimitions  amongst  ihe  particles  of  a 

salt  may  produce  a  cut  real  ui  tiiat  salt  in  the  direction  of  the 

electric  current  producing  endosmos^  can  very  easily  be  con- 
ceived. 

Wiiether  this  be  the  true  phiiosophy  of  electrolylic  action 

TS  yet  to  be  further  investigated ;  in  the  mean  time  it  does  not 

appear  inconsistent  with  any  experiments  I  have  yet  investi- 

gated:  but  should  it  be  found  not  to  account  for  electrolytic 

action  under  all  circumstances,  it  will  be  gralilying  should  it 

only  prove  a  i»teppiiig-stone  to  a  clearer  view  of  tiie  subtile 

action  of  this  power. 

It  appears  to  me  that  the  pheenomena  observed  and  de» 

scribed  in  these  papers  fiivoar  the  idea  that  electricity  is  hot  . 

one  poww  or  substance^  and  that  that  power  is  identical  with 

chemical  affinity.  But  the  further  oonsideration  of  thu  point 

muBt  be  deferred  till  another  opportunity. 

XVUL  On  a  co}ivcnicnt  Instrument  for  graduacin^  Glass 

Tubes^  inmjUcd  by  Prof.  Bunsen  oJ  Marburg*, 

ri'^HlS  instrument  consists  of  a  mahogany  board  5^  feet 
A     long,  7  inches  wide,  three-quarters  of  an  inch  thick. 

Throughout  its  centre  is  a  groove  1  inch  wide,  half  an  inch 

deep,  arched  at  bottom,  for  the  reception  of  tubes.    At  one 

f)art,  5  inches  from  tlie  end,  is  placed  a  brass  plate,  foot 

ong  and  2  inches  wide,  in  such  a  position  that  when  screwed 

down  its  edge  comes  one-half  over  the  groove,  it  is  furnished 

*  Communicatei!  !)?  the  Clienitcal  Society;  baviog  been  deicribed  by 
Ur.  VoB  PkiyfiMr  January  Id,  mQ. 
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100  On  graduating  GUu$  Tuba, 

wHh  4  iciMNiiolti  passiag  dumgli  ft  «iit  puitkHl  iif  ̂   piftlii 

ft  qaarter  of  an  inch  long,  lo  aft  to  fttUiw  a  certain  advaaeeoMQl 

€r  withdrftvftl  of  tho  ptato  at  pkftmre.  C  ftod  D  are  two  si- 

aiilftr  pktflSy  pbetd  at  tlw  otbor  end  of  the  wooden  board,  C 

having  the  fMUne  aaMNiiit  of  notion  as  6$  and  being  preciseljp 

aiffiilar  in  a? ory  raapaci.  D  k  a  braaa  plate  of  tlie  aame  dfr> 

8«al«  auL-tcutiu  of  •&  inch  to  the  ImI* 

<•  sa«l0ladM.  •> 
•f! 

Balf 

mansions  as  B  and  bnt  the  acrews  go  through  ft  bola  of  the 

name  size  as  themselves  into  the  wood.  It  ia  cutp  at  interYala 

of  five  millimetres^  into  notches,  every  alternate  one  lieing  one- 

twentieth  and  one-tenth  of  an  inch  deep.  The  instrument  is 

provided  with  a  wooden  rod,  3  feet  long,  1  inch  broad,  and 

half  an  iooh  thiclL,  E.  This  is  provided  with  two  steel  points* 

placed  by  screws  at  half  an  inch  from  either  end.  One  of  these, 

F,  is  in  the  form  of  a  knife,  the  other,  G,  of  a  hradawL 

The  instrument  is  furnibhed  with  a  acrew-driver,  that  those 

may  be  reniovetl  at  pleasure. 

When  II  tnhe  is  to  be  i^nndiinied,  it  is  covered  with  a  thin 

layer  oi  melted  wax  ami  turpentine,  by  means  of  a  camel's- 
hair  pencil,  and  is  placed  in  tl^e  f^roo\e  between  C  and  D, 

which  are  then  screwed  down  in  ttieir  places,  so  as  to  retain 

\\\Ki  tube  firmly  in  its  position.  A  standard  UxW-^  previously 

nmtlieiualically  dividetl  into  iiiillinietres  ftlic  mo^t  Lt)nvtiiient 

division),  is  now  placed  in  the  groove  under  B,  wiiiili  is  tJitn 

screwed  upon  it.  The  rod  E  is  ru)w  used,  the  poiiued  hieel 

G  bein^  put  in  one  of  ilie  niillinieUi,'  marks  on  tlie  standard 

tube;  the  knife-fornitd  ^leel  F  is  now  upon  the  waxed  lube, 

and  is  luadc  lo  make  a  mark  upon  it,  the  length  of  which  is 

regulated  bv  the  distance  between  the  edges  of  C  and  D« 

The  pomted  steel  is  now  moved  back  one  millimetre  on  the 

standard  tabe^  ami  the  corresponding  mark  made  on  the  waxed 

one;  and  thus  we  proceed  until  the  whole  of  the  woed  tnbe 
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is  divided  into  millinietres.  The  object  of  the  notclies  is,  that 

a  longer  inm  k  u\ny  be  mude  at  every  fnc  millimetres,  and  a 

still  longer  one  al  every  ten,  io  order  to  aid  the  eye  in  read- 

ing. The  waxed  tube  is  now  removed  to  a  leaden  chest, 

containing  pounded  fiuor  spar  ami  bulpliuric  acid,  slightly 

heated^  which  etches  it  more  successfully  than  a  solution  of 

hydrofluoric  acid.  Previously,  however,  to  being  etcb«d«  it  is 

demble  Io  figure  the  number  of  mtllinMtm  Ibe  apace  of 

ovcrr  tea;  and  this  is  conveDieiitly  done  by  the  steel  poitiler 

O  after  bdng  removed  firom  £. 

Wo  ha^  thus  an  accnrate  measure  of  length  etched  npoo 

the  tnbs^  which  shouU  have  been  ooe  of  ptet^  onilbrm  call- 

bfe^  The  next  point  is  to  determine  the  true  value  of  eadi 

of  the  dtvisioiuil  nuurlob  This  is  dooe  by  cattbmting  it  throa^ 

out  all  its  length  with  small  portions  of  mercury,  say  equal  in 

bulk  to  five  grains  of  water.  By  this  means  the  ralsnve  value 

of  each  mark  may  be  determined,  and  the  proportion  which 

it  bean  to  any  given  standard.  The  ooly  possible  error  is 

in  the  assumption  that  the  tulie  is  of  even  oilibre  between  the 

space  occupied  by  the  mercniy ;  but  the  quantity  of  thb  added 

is  so  small  that  any  such  error  becomes  quite  inappreciable* 

The  convenience  of  this  graduator  Is  so  great,  that  a  long 

tube  may  be  beautifully  divided  in  the  course  of  a  quarter  or 

half  an  hour.  The  standard  tnbes  should  be  made  of  glass, 

biU  the  originnl  divisions  troin  which  this  Standard  is  made 

may  be  made  on  wood  or  any  other  material* 

XIX.  On  the  Gallo- Nitrate  of  Silver  of  Mr.  Fox  Talbot,  and 

its  Action  upon  iodized  Paper,    Bt/  Geo.  S.  Cundell*. 

QOM£  of  the  properties  of  this  remarkable  compound  have 

^  been  described  bv  its  Inventori  and  are'  sufficiently  well 
known;  the  relations  however  of  its  constituent  partSi  and  the 

means  by  which  the  action  of  the  compound  may  be  regulated 

(some  knowledge  of  which  is  indispensable  to  the  using  it  with 

success),  are  less  generally  understoodf  and  have  not*  so  iar 

as  1  am  aware,  yet  been  described. 

When  sohjtiof!  of  the  nitrate  of  silver  is  applied  to  iocli/ed 

pa[)er,  a  surtac^^  is  oljialned  which  is  extremely  sensible  Lo  the 

impressions  of  light:  and,  if  gallic  acid  have  been  added  to 

the  sohition,  the  sensibility  of  the  surface  will  be  mcreased  mi 
a  reniai  kable  manner. 

PrepaiaLioiis  liowever  of  this  kind  are  subject  fo  a  sponta- 

neous and  rapid  change,  indepeudently  of  light ;  and|  where 

*  Cdflunuhicited  by  the  Aethor. 
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such  have  been  employed,  after  a  certain  time  (longer  or 

shorter,  according  to  the  strength  of  the  solutions),  on  deve- 

loping an  inipresiiion  in  the  usual  manner,  it  will  be  found 

nat  toe  whole  of  the  surfiice,  whether  acted  upon  by  light  or 

no^  will  beoone  dark  and  discoloured ;  «id  such  prepara^ 

By  adding  to  Uiein,  iMMPefer,  a  Htlla  acelie  addf  we  Ibm» 

denc^  to  qiomanaoiit  dooooBporitkMi  ia  iHfiinarfiatiJy  leHCOMf  i 

and  by  ooMining  the  three  oonatkMnta  in  dae  proportknH  m 

^gaUa-nitrate*'  may  be  ibrnied  of  any  digmoriMility  (or, 
nvetielyS|  of  any  d^iee  of  fcnnbih^  iei|niied« 

There  are^  no  doubt»  many  proportions  in  which  tlw  ingv^ 

dicnta  nny  be  nniied  with  food  effect ;  but,  for  general  use,  do 

proportions  psshaps  are  better  than  tlw  original  ones  given 

by  the  inventor.  It  is  to  be  ofaeerfed  however  of  hb  -fonnala, 

that  it  ii  adapted  to  certam  eKtemal  ooodttionsy  and  is  not 

equally  striiabte  where  these  are  different.  It  is  not  equally 

suited  to  every  climate  or  temperature  of  the  air ;  and  although 

well-adapted  to  excite  paper  for  immediate  use,  it  is  perhaps 

less  so  when  the  pnper  is  intended  to  be  kept :  hence  the  cause 

of  many  miscarriages  in  its  use,  and  the  necessity  for  aom^ 

thing  more  than  n  mere  formula  for  its  preparation. 

If  the  acetic  acid  be  deficient  (which  is  frequently  the  case 

from  its  uncertain  strength),  the  spontaneous  decomposilioii 

already  noticed  will  take  place  with  more  or  less  rapidity  j 

and,  unless  the  pa})er  be  used  without  delay,  the  impression 

will  be  lost  in  the  general  darkening  of  the  surface. 

On  the  other  hand,  if  the  acetic  acid  be  in  excess,  there  will 

be  less  tendency  to  decomposition;  the  paper  will  also  be  less 

sensitive,  but  it  will  much  better  preserve  its  whiteness  in  the 

excited  state,  and  may  be  used  successfully  after  many  hours. 

By  thus  tempering  the  compound  with  acetic  acid,  accord- 

ing to  drcumstancea,  it  will  be  found  that  its  action  may  in  m 

great  d^;ree  be  brought  under  control 

If  the  gallo-nitrate  of  nlver  of  Mr.  Talbot  be  applied  to 

iodized  paper,  an  acticMi  oommenoes,  which,  unless  very  quickly 

arrested,  mstead  of  merely  exciting  the  surface  and  preparing 

it  to  receive  an  impression,  will  speedily  darken  and  render  it 

'  useless.  It  is  most  probably  on  that  account  that  the  paper  is 
directed  to  be  "dipped  into  water the  eflSsct  of  which  is  io 

arrest  the  action  by  diluting  the  |^lo-nitrate^  and  by  remo* 

ving,  perhaps,  nine-tenths  of  it  from  the  paper.  The  extent 

however  to  which  the  destructive  action  may  have  gone^  and* 
to  which  the  gallo-nitrate  may  thtu  have  been  diluted  or  re* 

moved,  is  all  to  the  last  degree  uncertain ;  and  it  seems  a 

more  satisfactory  proceeding  to  apply  the  gallo-nitrate  in  the 
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fluted  slaUf  and  to  dispense  with  the  dipping  in  water  alto- 

gether. 
The  diluting  is  a  very  much  simpler  and  more  ceconomical 

method,  and  it  is  evidently  a  more  certain  one. 

if  the  ffallo-nitrate  be  diluted  not  more  than  ten  times,  it 

nipinrli  •  nigb  d^grotof  seiuiMlity,  bmt  in  tbat  cm  the  paper 

wmmM  ht  mm  iiMiidiifgiy,  It  mmy  be  dMaied  m  moeb  m 

^Ktf  tHMiy  and  in  tnoamJtAt  fliwMiiiUiiuji  will  ttill  give  as 

lamnu  pieiwPB.  In  diluting  to  tint  otIbih;  die  paper  becomei 

hm  mamm,  Imt  ic  is  hn  rabjecl  to  Um  flpontMiaovft  dMusge, 

and  preservta  its  wmh\  properties  mach  longer. 

To  develope  an  impranioD^  tlie  gaMo-nitrate  ooglit  to  lie  of 

the  full  strength,  particularly  in  gallic  acid,  upon  which  the 

dtptfa  and  intensity  of  the  pictafe  chie%'  depend,  and  wlricli 

in  a  aatamted  solution  will-  be  piesent  in  greater  or  less  qunii* 

liqr>  according  to  tbe  temperature  of  the  air^  by  wbicb  the 

genera]  chemical  actios  is  also  afteted. 

XX.  MieroKomc  Oheroaiions  on  Hoik 

A.  Waller,  M,D,^ 

IN  a  paper  read  before  the  Royal  Society,  June  18,  1846, 

1  have  presented  some  observations  on  the  microscopic 

examination  of  fflobules  of  water,  as  they  exist  in  fumes  of 

steam,  fogs,  clouds,  and  mists.  I  found  that  they  consist  of 

particles  af  water  perfectly  spherical,  widioal  tbe  least  ap- 

peannce  of  a  vaslenlar  stnietiii%  as  is  generally  uught,  I 

nam  ptoeead.to  sflrawim^  in  A'siaiilar  auuMier>  waftsr  iasooM 

of  the  other  fimns  io  wldch  il  presents  itself  in  meteorology, 

and  eonmence  with  baiL 

Soaie  omdusioo  seems  to  exist  betiveen  diffinvni  authors 

lespBCting  the  dislinetion  between  hail  and  sleet,  which  it  is 

Tety  desirable  to  afoid.  Kaemtz,  in  his  Manual  of  Meteoro- 

logy, states  that  "very  small  hailstones  are  termed  siesL" 

Pouiile^  EUmem  de  Physique^  who  is  generally  very  precise 

in  his  terms,  gives  the  Ibllowiiig  definition :  ̂^Legresu  fslest]* 

which  we  have  the  opportunity  of  observing  in  our  climates 

almost  every  jrear  duiii^  the  months  of  March  and  April, 

has  doubtless  an  origin  similar  to  that  of  snow.  It  is  also 

congealed  water,  or  rather  small  needles  of  ice  pressed  and 

interlaced  together,  forming  a  kind  of  ball  of  rather  a  compact 

nature,  and  sometimes  surrounded  with  a  real  coating  of 

transparent  ice."  In  one  dictionary  I  find  sleet  termed  "a 

6U1  of  rain  and  snow  together,"  and  in  another,      kind  of 

•  GMMDsaieated  I17  thsAuthor. 
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fMotb  somU  hmd  or  MMMr  not  iSilliag  in  IhkMw  hnt  tSa^ 

paniclcB."  The  came  of  thii  oonfnMon  mm  finom  onr  mm 
•Iwli^  lo  give  any  character  vUiUe  to  the  naked  eye^  ̂ PP^ 

cable  on  all  oooaaions,  for  distinguishing  hailstone^  aleaW 

and  globular  masses  of  snow  fion  each  other*  in  ordinary 

oaiiij  pertictikurly  in  the  aummer  aMMithai  no  difficulty  ia 

fiMukl  in  the  nae  of  the  term  hailstones.  We  mighl  then  de- 

fine then  as  consisting  gtoerally  of  fn^gments  of  io^  hnn^ 

nearly  opake,  and  producing  variont  |^ysicai  eflfocta  in  pi^ 

portion  to  their  velocity ;  but  a  more  mmute  examination  sooii 

shows,  that  they  are  generally  accompanied  with  some  suffi- 

ciently small  to  deserve  the  name  of  sleet  according  to 

Kaemtz,  and  others  with  no  more  consistency  than  flakes  of 

moistened  snow ;  and  if  we  were  to  accept  Uie  definition  of 

sleet  by  M.  Pouillet,  in  this  country,  where  hail  is  generally 

much  smaller  than  in  warmer  climates,  hail  storms  would  be 

of  comparatively  very  rare  occurrence.  In  showers  of  sleet 

and  snow  tlie  same  diiiiculties  are  sometimes  experienced;  if 

particles  of  slceL  invariably  presenteti  themselves  under  the 

form  of  transparent  globules  or  particles  of  ice,  no  possibility 

of  confusion  would  exist  between  them  and  the  other  two,  but 

we  also  find  them  sometimes  mingled  with  some  that  are 

more  or  less  opake  and  possessing  a  greater  size.  This  un- 

certainty respecting  the  precise  meaning  attached  to  the 

words  hail  and  sleet,  is  found  in  the  accounts  of  many  mele^' 
rological  phsanomenas  and  it  wonid  be  desirable^  hi  order  to 

avoid  it,  to  define  the  enact  senae  in  whieh  tb^  are  employed, 

or  what  would  be  still  preferable^  to  deaerlbe  with  more 

precision  tlie  principal  physiod  charaoiers  preaenled  by  die' 
parades  themselves.  1  fear  it  wilt  be  impossible  at  preacnt 

to  propose  any  set  of  terms  which  in  every  case  would  be  five 

from  mnection,  any  more  than  with  regard  lo  tlie  different 

fiHrms  of  clouds  or  oilier  meteorol<)gloM  phanomena,  which 

pass  with  gradnal  transition  from  one  form  lo  anollier ;  but  I 

would  propose  to  emifine  the  term  sleet  to  all  pailioica  of 

water  which  are  transparent  throughout,  whatever  mi^  be 

their  slie^  and  tliat  of  hail  to  those  which  are  merely  semi* 

transparent  throii|{hout,  or  possess  at  any  part  the  power  of 

irregularly  dispersmg  light,  which,  as  we  shall  see  hereafter, 

arises  from  tlieir  being  composed  of  minute  globules.  The 

term  snow  will  be  applied  to  all  those  particles  of  water  in  the 

atmosphere  in  whicii  we  can  detect  a  crystalline  appearance 

by  aid  ol  the  microscope.  With  regard  to  hail,  which  pos- 
sesses no  cohesion  and  loses  its  form  when  it  comes  in  contact 

with  any  solid  body,  I  term  it  amorphous  hail,  from  its  having 

no  definite  form ;  .and  the  ̂ now,  whose  crystalline  forms  have 
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ten  aherad  by  moislai^  -or  by  caloric,  I  cali  on  titie  taam 

prindpla  anoi^biNw  «Mi«* 
1  will  BOW  prooaod  to  menlioo  the  rmlts  of  a  few  obtenw 

tioiiB  I  have  nade  upon  hafl. 

Mattk  SS»  1846.— Then  was  a  fid!  of  bafl  whiofa  lailed 

•ateral  iiiiPiilBi»  Thm  hnktmm  were  geneiaUy  of  a  lemi* 

caiar  shapes  about  balf  the  eiae  of  a  Frmeh  bean,  of  a  doll 

white  eoloury  and  ien^tiaupateiit*  As  thej  thc^  ware 

laaaitail  in  a  blanket  on  this  and  on  the  following  occaaoMV 

at  when  foU\ed  up  in  it,  thcj  might  l>e  preserved  muchkmger 

firom  melting.  One  of  them  placed  under  the  microeoopa 

wai  found  to  disengage  babbles  of  air  in  great  abundance; 

its  surface  presented  aeveral  irr^ular  fissures  by  reflexion. 

After  liquefaction,  the  drop  of  water  resulting  was  found  to 

contain  numerous  particles  of  various  forms.  Some  of  these 

were  perfectly  spherical,  transparent,  aiu!  nfxi^lomerated  toge- 

ther in  groups.   Some  were  singk,  with  a  central  nucieusi 

Fig.  1. 
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others  were  oompletely  opake»  black,  and  globular.  Other 

hadMones  contained,  besides  particles  similar  to  the  above-de- 

scribed, some  of  a  siliceous  appearance,  causing  a  gritty  feel 

when  compressed  between  surfaces  of  glass.  Shortly  after 

the  hail  there  followed  n  fall  of  rain:  sonu;  drojis  of  it  being 

examinetl  in  thf  same  wav,  were  found  to  contain  numerous 

irregular  particles,  some  of  which  were  aj)|)arcntiy  particles 

of  soot,  but  1  couid  detect  no  globular  partickii»  nor  any  rc* 

aeod)lin^  sniid. 

March  2:i.— There  occurred  a  fall  of  hail  more  considerable 

dian  llie  former,  but  the  haiUlones  were  smalicj,  tiiough  of 

similar  shape.  At  the  commencement  of  the  fall,  the  hailstones, 

as  soon  4ii  ihey  strnck  the  em  iii,  ̂pliL  iiiLu  numerous  frai^ments, 

which  remained  loosely  adhering  together,  much  like  VktL  suud 
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or  the  ices  of  pastry-cooks.  The  others  which  fell  after  did 

not  break  up  in  this  way.  Several  of  them,  examined  as  be- 

fore, disengaged,  as  they  melted,  bubbles  of  air  in  abundance. 

When  the  stone  was  reduced  to  a  thin  disc  of  ice,  it  became 

sufficiently  transparent  to  be  viewed  by  transmitted  light.  It 

was  then  perceived  to  consist  of  numerous  particles  of  either 

a  globular  or  ovular  shape,  closely  adhering  together,  and 

presenting,  on  what  appeared  their  surface,  numerous  very 

minute  black  points,  rhe  drop  of  water  which  resulted  con- 

Fig.  2. 

tained  very  slight  traces  of  foreign  matter  of  the  most  minute 

dimensions,  in  a  few  instances  1  perceived  a  collection  of 

spherical  globules  of  a  green  colour  about  0"*™'005.  One  or 

two  deposited  a  particle  apparently  siliceous,  which  appeared 

to  be  in  the  centre  of  the  hailstone.  • 

April  3,  2  P.M. — There  fell  some  hail  for  about  five  minutes. 

The  weather  warm,  sun  strong,  occasional  showers  during  the 

day.  About  half  an  hour  previously  I  observed  brilliant,  thin, 

white  cirro-strati  at  various  points  of  the  sky :  before  the  hail 

fell,  there  appeared  a  second  cloud  over  head,  apparently 

much  lower  than  the  former,  very  dense  and  extending  rapidly. 

The  first  hailstones  so  completely  lost  their  cohesion  and 

liquefied  so  quickly,  even  as  they  fell  on  my  coat,  that  I  at 

first  took  them  for  drops  of  rain,  with  which  they  were  ac- 

companietl.  Those  which  I  collected  resembled  a  grain  of 

rice  in  size  and  colour.  The  dark  cloud  quickly  disappeared 

after  the  fall  of  hail ;  the  upper  ones  still  remained  about  the 

same.    I  had  not  an  opportunity  of  using  the  microscope. 
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April  6,  5  p.m. — A  heavy  fall  of  rain  with  liftllstones  about 

the  size  of  a  sweet  pea.  Under  the  microscoj^c,  the  haiUtones, 

when  sufBciently  thin,  appeared  to  consist  ot  spherical  globules 

ol  various  sizes,  as  in  ng.  I,  mixed  with  others  of  an  angular 

outiine.    Air- bubbles  as  usual. 

The  foreign  matter  was  found  to  coasist  of  particles  like 

sand,  and  otliers  rcseinbling  microscopic  lichens. 

Maj/  10,  3  P.M. — -Wind  N.W.  aa  hour  or  two  previous, 

bringing  numetoui»  masses  of  clouds,  detached  portions  of 

wbicn  rapidly  disappeared  under  the  action  of  the  sun's  rays* 
Temperature  warm;  shortly  befbre  the  fell  of  hai]»  the  wind 

bieir  vioIeBthr  in  the  most  opposite  diraocions*  A  finr  hait^ 

•tones  ML  of  nearly  a  globuhur  form.  Under  the  mleroicope 

they  gnve  off  mr-miblwBS  as  nanal,  and  all  contained  minnte 

amorphoos  paitielesi  some  of  an  orgmle  aopeaianoe^  as  id 

fig.  9*  The  thin  disc  of  ice^  besides  the  fflobuter  partiel«i» 

presented  many  minate  drcnlar  spots  of  dlSerent  sizes,  whicb 

as  the  ice  melted,  appeared  to  form  the  air-bubbles.  Thoe 

presented  a  different  appearance  from  the  globular  )>article9 

before  mentioned ;  they  were  mnch  less  denned  and  more  ii^ 

icgolar  in  their  size.  In  some  instances  I  coald  detect  what 

appeared  to  be  globular  partldea  hnbedded  in  a  matrix  of  tee. 

Air  contained  within  Hailstones, 

It  is  remarkable  that,  in  all  the  accounts  of  hailstones  which 

I  have  met  wiib,  I  have  not  found  any  mention  of  the  (juantity 

of  air  which  is  contained  \\\  their  interior.  Unrler  the  micro- 

scope, the  rapid  lormation  of  air-bubbles  is  the  first  point 

which  attractii  the  attention,  giving  rise  to  the  idea  that  a  che- 

mical action  disengaging  u  gaseous  body  must  be  taking  place. 

As  I  have  invariably  observed  this  in  all  the  numerous  hail- 

stones wliicfi  I  have  exannneil,  I  regard  it  as  iiiLimaleiv  con- 

nected with  all  those  which,  like  those  I  have  met  wiili^  are 

composed  of  separate  globules,  and  have  a  semi-transparent 

asp^st.  Aldiough  the  greater  part  of  this  air  is  disengaged 

during  the  proceia  of  Bcmeiaction,  some  part  of  it  remains  in 

the  Slate  of  smaU  air^btibbles,  on  the  snrfoee  of  the  drop  of 

water  lesnltin^  from  tbe  Ibsion  of  the  ice,  and  may  be  jper> 
focUv  duitinguished  by  the  nnassiated  ̂ e*  Hitherto  I  nave 

not  been  ame  to  determine  the  amount  of  air  which  a  hail- 

alone  ia  capable  of  containing^  bot  as  for  as  I  have  been  able 

to  Judge,  it  is  more  than  the  volume  of  the  hailstone  itsdf* 

We  must  forthermore  bear  in  mind,  that  as  the  denst^  of  the . 

atmosphens  is  less  as  we  ascend,  the  original  vdnme  of  the 

air,  supposing  it  to  have  been  confined  at  the  moment  the  hail- 

was  formedt  nmst  have  been  mnch  mora  oonaidenible  than  at^ 
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ch«'|iM      afiinliie  iL  Hail,  as  we  knowi  )m  Amittadj 
^bnnad  m  tlie  fUmm&oa  of  Moot  Blam^  and  probably  mucm 

^ighen  Supposing  the  air  in  our  obaarvationt  bad  been  ood- 

finf}d  at  that  height,  its  volume  would  have  been  aboot  doable 

that  which  it  presented  at  the  fime  it  was  liberated*  supposing 

the  tem|)effatttfe  on*  both  occasioos  to  be  die  same*  1  he  in- 

fluence of  ternpteratiire  would  no  donbt  operate  in  a  different 
direcciaiH  as  hailstones  must  be  oonsiderea  to  take  their  orwin 

^t  a  temperature  below  aero;  and  when  examiiK  d,  even  after 

fheir      they  have  been  found  generally,  by  M.  Poniile^  — $^ 

pr      4*®  below  0*  Cent*,  whereas  when  the  air  escapes,  ihcf 

may  be  considered  exactly  at  0-  Cent.    But  admittkig  thtt 

temperature  to  have  been  —10°  Cent,  when  they  were  formed* 

the  dilatation  of  the  air  would  be  about  j^'^th  of  the  volume, 

which  is  far  from  conipensatinn|  for  the  decreased  pressure. 

By  subjectini^  hnilstones  wliilt,  kept  several  degrees  below  the 

free/in ir-p(ii!it  to  a  decreased  pressure  or  a  vacuum  in  the  air- 

puiiij),  we  mi^lit  decide  whether  tliu  air  has  any  conmiuntca- 

tiuii  with  the  external  atmospheie,  and  with  what  lorce  it  i$ 
retained. 

In  observation  May  10,  the  air  appeared  to  be  fixed  withui 

the  hailstone,  under  the  form  of  globules,  very  distinct  in 

their  appearance  from  the  solid  spherules.  Their  diameters 

varied  IVoni  the  one-fifth  of  a  iiiillinielre  to  sizes  consider- 

ably smaller.  Ai»  they  disapjieared  they  seeaied  to  form  the 

air-bubbles,  which  are  invariably  to  be  seen  escaping.  In 

the  other  cases  I  could  only  detect,  undet*  the  highest  power, 
minute  dark  points  at  most  of  the  nae  of  O^OOf^  which  ap» 

peared  tobe  on  theaoHhoeortheapherttles.  lean  only  oon* 

jectiffe  them  to  consist  of  air,  because  after  ibsion  I  oonld 

perceive  nothing  like  them  in  die  drop  of  water.  If  it  should 

vcault  from  future  observation  with  the  air-pump,  as  I  have 

suggested*  that  the  particles  of  ice  merely  retain  air  firom  the 

same  cause  as  other  porous  bodies,  the  transparent  conditton 

of  ice  may  enable  ns  to  form  some  idea  of  the  mannef  in  which 

porous  bodies,  sndi  as  charcoal,  act  in  fixing  gaseous  anb- 

tances  within  them ;  and  whether  the  ̂ ases  are  reducetl  to  a 

state  of  liquid  by  their  amlecnhw  attraction  with  the  solid. 
9 

Solid  Ghbtdar  Far  ticks, 

•  In  the  observations  given  above,  it  is  found  that,  with  the 

exception  of  the  first,  all  the  hailstones  have  been  seen  under 

the  microscope  to  be  composed  entirely  of  minute  spherules 

(if  ice  nrrn^hititiated  tofrether :  and  even  the  discrepancy  in  that 

instance  maybe  accounted  tbr^  from  my  attention  having  been 

priocipaliy  engaged  with  the  numvrous  air-bubbles  that  were 
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inri|i!ii||.  At  the  tim  I  camiMBiDed  tbeae  olwervations  I WM 

•ot  ft^are  that  this  structure  of  the  hailstone  had  ever  been 

■toertaioed  belore^  bot  i  now  find  that  it  has  been  already 

atatad  by  seveml  authors.  Descartes,  who  admitted  the  ex*» 

tttaooe  of  clouds  composed  of  solid  globules,  explained  the 

formation  of  hailstones  by  some  of  these  globules  being  de- 

tached, and  I  believe  agglomerated  together.  Berzelius,  who 

gives  m  his  Treatise  on  Chemistry  a  succinct  and  excellent 

account  of  hail,  attributes  it  to  the  **  agglom^rnlion  de  plu- 

sieurs  f^rains,"  arrondis  et  non  en  cristaux  comme  la  neige.*' 
In  tiie  Encyclopcedia  Bntannica^  art.  Hail,  we  find  also  that 

hail  is  formed  "by  many  Hale  spherules  of  ice  agglutinated 

to^ctliei It  appears  surprising,  that  with  such  correct  de- 

scriptions of  hail  there  should  still  exist  in  works  of  a  more 

ambitious  character,  others  so  much  more  imperlect  and 

erroneous.  In  6g.  1,  I  have  traced  the  ioruis  ot  these  glo- 

bules; some  oi  them  appear  more  ovular  than  globular,  and 

1  believe  that  such  is  the  real  shape  of  some ;  although  at 

iha  sama  time  we  roust  bear  in  mind,  that  a  transparent  glo- 

bule of  tlie  high  refttictive  powers  of  water  will  appear  mudh 

diiiorted  if  part  it  teen  thioogh  others  before  it»  while  the 

test  of  it  is  perfectly  exposed*  The  average  siae  of  those  I 

have  lepresenced  u  about  one-third  of  a  mulimetre;  they  do 

not  vary  greatly  from  this  standard*  and  I  have  ibond  mm'^ 
generally  the  same  on  other  occasions. 

It  is  evident  that  these  globules  most  have  existed  in  a  solid 

state  nf«vloos  to  their  agglomefatlon  to  form  bail,  and  there^ 

fore  tJieir  maximum  tempevature  at  that  time  must  have  been 

below  the  finaaaing-point. 
In  what  manner  are  we  to  acooont  for  the  formation  of 

tliese  globules  preidous  to  their  i^lomeration  ? 

In  uie  experiments  on  congelation  under  the  microscope,  the 

account  of  which  has  been  given  in  the  paper  before  referred 

to,  we  hnve  already  seen  with  what  facility  these  globiilnr  forms 

of  !ce  are  j)roduced  hy  the  condensation  of  the  moisture  trom 

the  aiiiKtsplicre  on  a  surface  of  i^lass  or  Canada  baham.  A 

curious  and  unforeseen  analogy  was  found  between  their  ap- 

pearance in  my  experiments  and  tljcir  tbroiation  in  nature, 

ill  winter  a  I'efrigeraling  mixture  causes  a  {leposit  from  the 

air,  in  which  crystalline  forms,  frequently  ot  a  wvy  regular  ap- 

|)earance,  were  generally  perceived.  Only  at  a  lew  puiiits  were 

discovered  globular  foiiiis  of  ice,  and  these  were  generally 

surrounded  on  tlieir  surface  witli  niinuLe  pyramidal  crystal% 

giving  them  a  mace-like  appearance. 

In  summer  the  deposit  was  more  confusedly  crystalfine^ 

UaUa  to  liquefy  fhmi  varioto  external  oaufies,  and  then  lo  re* 
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turn  again  to  a  solid  condition*   Thm  gkibiilat  for  rat  mM 

particles  were  in  consequence  very  numerous.  The  cause  of 

this  difference  was,  that  in  one  case  the  quantity  of  moisture 

in  the  air  was  stnall,  the  deposition  gradual,  and  the  transit 

lions  of  temperature  from  one  extreme  to  the  other  ver^'  small ; 

in  the  other,  the  moisture  was  abundant,  the  temperature  ot* 
the  air  greatly  lowered,  and  the  crystalline  action  rapiil.  We 

find  the  same  differeuce  lietween  the  crystals  obtained  Irum  a 

concent ratetl  solution  in  a  liquid  exposed  to  a  raftitl  decrease 

ol  teiii[^e  rat  lire,  and  those  which  are  formed  iu  asoluiion  less 

concenlraied  and  progressing  more  gently.  A  still  greater 

analogy  is  found  in  the  crystals  ot  naphihaliiic,  iodine,  cam- 

phor, and  other  subitaiicci*  vulaLile  ai  the  common  tempera- 

ture, when  allowed  to  crystallize  in  empty  buttles  without  the 

application  of  artificial  heatt  When  either  of  these  bodies  is 

iLnvea  off  ip  a  state  of  vapour,  the  fumes  that  are  formed 

when  coodenied  on  gUus,  preseot  the  fiwni  af  dtber  mimttt 

globules  or  of  cnrysteu»  aomding  to  the  tempentare  in  which 

thev  are  expiMea.  When  the  fiiraes  are  given  off  from  either 

of  theae  sabstanoes  in  a  state  of  ebuUitiont  it  is  ibund  tliat  the 

globules  are  of  much  huger  Uimensieot  than  any  which  are 

Kmned  at  a  tenpenuure  below  the  boiling-point  On  a 

SMrmer  occadon  1  have  Aillj  demonstm^  uat  such  is  like* 

wise  the  case  with  regard  to  the  fumes  of  water.  1  will  not 

attempt  at  present  to  ofler  any  explanation  of  this  fact,  which 

is  so  invariablv  the  case,  that  at  any  tioicb  by  the  microsoopic 

inspection  of  the  globulei^  it  is  easy  to  decide  whether  they  are 

formed  from  boiling  water  or  at  a  temperature  below* 

The  above  observations  confirm  what  we  might  have  al- 

ready anticipated,  that  the  production  of  solid  globular  parti- 

cles arises  from  the  same  cause  as  that  which  produces  con* 

fused  crystalHzntion ;  and  that  in  fact  it  is  simply  confused 

crystallization  of  separate  particles.  The  most  efficient  cause 

of  this  is  rapid  congelation,  wliich  apparently  does  not  allow 

the  constituent  particles  sufficient  time  to  group  themselves  in 

geometrical  forms,  but  obliges  them  to  assume  that  which 

their  molecular  attraction  tends  to  f^ive  tiiem.  Between  the 

two  extremes,  of  a  globular  form  and  a  perlect  hexagonal 

prism,  frecinent  shapes  which  the  crystals  assume  in  frosty 

we  have  various  intermediate  forms  which  may  be  considered 

as  the  resultants  of  the  cry;>Lalliue  and  molecular  powers. 

Although  by  our  experiments  we  may  observe  the  circum- 

stances in  which  these  globules  are  formed,  it  would  be  im- 

possible to  ascertain  by  their  meansi  with  any  precisiou,  the 

condition  of  temperature  requisite  in  one  instance  to  form 

small  crystab,  and  in  the  other  minute  globules..  But  in 
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niMore  we  not  uRlnqiifliitljr  meet  with  esperinMBtft  perfeimd 
Ibr  0%  whidi  if  exammed  with  eaie  wouidi  I  believe^  fiunitb 

«•  with  the  desind  informatloD. 

lo  the  winter  iiMiiith%  dtirii^  a  hoar  frost,  w«  iouietillMS 

find,  adhering  to  minttte  fihunents  on  the  hedgee,  moA  ti  thoee 

«f  the  spiders  web,  Tery  minute  crlobules  of  tranipirsiit  K% 

such  as  exist  in  hail  anid  aleet.  On  other  occation%  instead 

of  globular  fomiib  «e  find  othen  of  cijfalalline  shapes.  Care- 

ful olMervations  made-as  th^  are  in  process  of  formation,  with 

the  instruments  we  possess  for  examininff  the  state  of  tempe- 

rature and  the  movements  of  the  atmospnere,  would  no  doubt 

give  us  the  formula  ot  these  two  deposits.  The  same  obser- 

vations would  likewise  etmble  us  to  determine,  whether  the 

tefii})LraU]re  of  the  air  around  is  sucli  that  any  existing  mist 

or  log  nuist  contain  its  globules  in  a  solid  btate,  according  to 

the  hypothesis  advanced  by  Descartes.  I  am  iodiued  to  b&t 

lieve  that  such  is  not  unfrequently  the  case. 

It  is  evident  that  tliese  globules,  with  the  exception  ol  their 

bein^  formed  on  the  surface  of  bodies  which  are  stationary, 

are  in  all  respects  exactly  similar  to  the  particles  of  sicet. 

Frost,  which  tuiins  in  the  same  way,  prc^cntis  under  the  mi- 

croscope crystalline  forms,  which  are  so  much  like  those  of 

■now  toal  I  hare  scarce!  v  been  able  to  distinguish  one  firom 

tha  other*  But  If  such  deposits  fomed  on  the  sur&ca  oi  the 

earth  present  analoigjbs  so  great  to  those  fomed  in  the  atnu>> 

sphere^  that  (hey  alfnost  daer?a  the  names  of  "  ground  skat*' 

and  **gnKind  snow/*  it  natnraltf  suggests  |W  ee»etb(pg  liKo 
hati  may  also  occaslonaUj  be  prodoeed  hi  the  same  way,  at 

m  other  wofd%  the  globules  of  ioa  may  be  found  in  a  state  of 

ag^omeratioD.  I  have  seen  somewhere  a  definitbn  of  boa^ 

froiftf  yMdtk  describes  it  as  a  collection  of  spherules  of  iaef 

and  aeeordfng  to  the  view  I  take,  I  believe  that  sueh  is  somo* 

Umes  the  cas^  althouffh  the  observations  I  have  hitherto 

made^  I  must  confess,  have  not  yet  enabled  me  to  detect  this 

structure  in  hoar  firost*. 

KcaiiaaloB,  JoM  18461 

•  Since  making  the  forej^oing  oh^cn-ntions,  I  have  had  an  opportunity 
ot  uUnesMog  another  storo),  which  occurred  on  June  ̂ «  ib4U,  whea  a 

fioiswt  iliowif  of  rritt  fUl,  and  having  eoatiauad  Ibr  about  a  muuttf  of  an 

hour,  it  became  mixed  wiui  hail,  which  Iwd  been  preceded  \ot  a  few  mi- 
rntcs  by  thunder.  The  larii^est  hailstones  attained  the  si/c  of  n  French 

bean,        were  accoiupariKjil  by  others  of  all  ?iies  down  to  that  <)\'  a  f)€a» 

eudj  eiSBMPsd  oa  othsr  occaikHii»  with  the  sacaption  of  oac^  Mek  wm 
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XXI.  On  the  Theory  of  Parallel  LAnes, 

By  Mr.  Henry  Meikle. 

2o  the  Editors  oj  the  Fhikmpkkal  Magazine  and  JournoL 

"VTOUR  correspondent  X.  Y.,  who,  in  the  Philosophical 
Mttgaxine  for  September  1844,  has  been  plensed  to  take 

notice  of  my  paper  on  parallel  lines,  inserted  in  the  EdiDboigb 

Philosophical  Journal  for  April  1844,  alleges  thai  the  reaaon- 

ing  depends  on  the  assumption,  that  no  triangle  can  have  the 

sum  of  its  angles  inappreciably  small.  Now  if  this  is  renliy 

supposed  to  need  any  proo^  the  followiog  i  presume  will  bo 

quite  satisfactory. 

'  If  the  sum  of  tfie  angles  of  n  triangle  could  ever  be  so  small 

that  it  could  not  he  nuiltiplieti  tu  exceed  any  given  angle, 

then  an  infinite  number  of  copies  of  that  triangle  euuM  be 

placed  around  a  point,  and  yet  these  would  all  lie  within  a 

single  circlu  whose  radius  is  their  longest  side.  Consequently, 

whilst  owing  to  the  minuteness  of  the  sum  of  the  angles,  the 

area  ol^  t:acl»  included  triangle  would  be  a  maximum,  or  the 
greatest  which  any  triangle  couUl  liavc^,  ihc  sum  of  an  infi- 

nite number  of  such  areas  would  be  infinite;  and  yet  the 

whole  of  them  would  not  nearly  cover  the  finite  area  of  the 

circle,  which  is  tfbsurd. 

Tour  rery  obefUenl  8ervani» 

Maitland  Street,  EdinbuisH,  HzMET  MbikUB. 
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comjiletelu  trmupamU  tkrou{^hotU  one  ka^ttnd  the  other  porHon  of  an  opake 

while.  Under  the  micnMeope,  however,  (  found  that  they  presented  some 

UifTercnce,  appearing  to  consist  almost  entirely  of  irrc^jular  frni^fncnts  of 

ice,  which  presented  nnmerons  dark  pi-tints,  «-itrfi  as  are  seen  in  fig.  1.  I 
dearly  detected  numerous  bubbles  of  air  in  tiic  stoue  t>r«viuus  to  tu  lusion^ 

lome  perfectly  spherical,  othera  elonftated  like  parti-  3. 
Uei  of  mercury  on  a  plain  surface.  The  spherulei  of 

tee  ?o  constantly  met  with  in  the  other  dliscrvations 

were  very  scarce,  and  each  rnnt:iiiu  w  globule  of  air 

pUced  near  it»  circunifcreucc,  in  iig.  ̂ .  The  haiU 

Ittone,  which  was  [rartly  transparent,  wm  found  on  the 

traii^tparent  side  to  be  free  from  globules  of  air  or 

spherules  of  ice.  with  all  the  characters  of  a  transpa^ 

rent  particle  of  ice;  the  opake  tmrt  presented  the 

same  appearances  as  the  other  hailstones,  of  which  aboat  nvaa  or  d^^lMl 

were  examined. 

•  This,  in  the  circumstances,  is  an  obvious  iiifcrrncc  from  my  second 

proposition,  which  X.  Y.  admits  to  be  satisfactorily  (li  inonstraied,  namely, 

that  if  in  one  triangle  the  sum  ot  the  angles  diflered  troiii  two  right  aoglc% 

•o  it  would  in  etery  trlaugle;  the  diflbraice  wouM  always  bare  the  wmm 

liae,  aad  (ai  ia  ipberici)  bt  pfoportioaal  to  the  area  of  the  triangle* 
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XXII.  On  Qiiaieniions ;  or  on  a  New  System  of  Jmagitiaries  in 

Algebra,  By  Professor  Sir  William  Rowan  Hamilton, 

LL,D.<,  Correspondifig  Member  of  the  ImtittUe  of  France^ 

and  Ratfol  Astronomer  of  Ireland, 

[Continued  from  p.  31.  j 

22.  geometrical  considerations  of  the  foregoing  article 

may  often  8iig|^t  algebraical  transformations  qf 

functions  of  the  new  imagmaries  which  enter  into  the  present 

theoxy*   Thu%  if  we  meet  the  function 

«S.«if«''-«fS.«'S  

we  may  tee,  in  tiie  first  plaoe^  that  m  the  recent  notation  this 

function  is  algebraioally  a  pure  imaginary,  or  vector  Jormp 

which  may  be  constructed  geometrically  in  this  theory  by  a 

strsifffat  line  haying  length  and  direction  in  space;  because 

the  uiree  symbols  a^eifiP  are  supposed  to  be  themselves  such 

▼ector  fbrmsy  or  to  admit  of  being  constructed  by  three  such 

lines;  while  S.  a' a''  and  S»a^«  are»  in  the  same  notation,  two 

ecaUarJormSf  and  denote  some  two  real  numbers^  positive^  ne- 

gative, or  zero.  We  may  therefore  equate  the  proposed  func- 

tion (K)  to  a  new  small  Qreelt  ietteri  accented  or  unaccenledy 

for  example  to  o^'t  writing 

«ff'ss«aa'a^'-«f&«»«.  (2.) 

Moltiplying  this  equation  by  a",  and  taking  the  scalar  parts 

of  the  two  members  of  the  prodneti  that  is,  operating  onit  by 

Uie  characteristic  S»«/'|  and  obsenring  that,  by  the  properties 
ofacakr^ 

a  <^«a <^  »  &  «.  a 

=  S.  a"  a'  .  S.  a"  x  —  ̂ .  a"  u  iS.  ot^  a, 

in  which  the  notation  S.a"aS. is  an  abridc^ement  for 

S  (fl^'aS.  and  the  notation  S.  e^' oi .  S,    o^'  al}rid<^e(l 

from  (S.a"a) .  (S.  a' a"),  while  S. is  a  symbol  equivalent  to 

S{oc  u"),  ami  also,  by  article  20,  to  S  (3e"c?),  or  to  S.e^'cd,  al- 

though a' u^'  and  a"  a  are  not  themselves  equivalent  symbols; 
we  are  cuud acted  Lo  liie  equation 

S.a"a'"  =  0  (d.) 

which'  shows,  by  comparison  with  the  general  equation  of  per- 
•pnidiculanlji  assin^iiL'd  in  the  last  article,  that  the  new  veefor 

a'"  is  perpnitlicular  lo  the  given  vector  or  that  these  two 

vector  forms  represent  two  rectangular  straight  lines  in  space. 

Again,  bee  ausc  tlie  squares  of  vectors  are  scalars  (being  real, 

though  uegutive  numbers),  we  have 

a(aS.a! a")  S. «^ (a S. a' a") . a, 

Phik  Mag.  a  8*  Vol.  S9.  No.  192.  Jngimt  I 
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tbtrefbra  tht  eqwiioii  (2.)  glvei 

««<«i/«e   (4.) 

a  result  which,  when  compared  with  the  general  equation  of 

copluiiarili/  a^surwiid  iii  iIjl:  lanic  preceding  article,  shows  thai 

the  new  vector  ar^  is  coplanar  li^it/i  the  txvo  other  <^hrn  xrctors^ 

a  and  a,';  it  is  therefore  perpendicular  to  the  vector  of  their 

product^  V.fto'y  which  is  perpendicular  to  both  those  girmi 

Sectors.  htve  Uimfore  two  known  vectorsi  namelj 

V, «  of  and  J'f  to  both  of  which  the  sought  vector  is  per* 

pendicttlar;  It  is  therefore  parallel  to,  or  coaxal  wiA,  the 

vector  of  the  product  of  the  two  known  vectors  last  mentioned^ 

or  is  equal  to  this  vador  of  their  prodody  vnltlpliad  by  sone 

we  may  write  the  truMNmaod 

exprssaioat 

aW-jrVCV-dit/.^)  (S.) 

And  because  the  function  a!"  is,  by  tlie  equation  (2.),  homo- 

geneous of  the  dimension  unity  with  respect  to  each  sepa^ 

rately  of  the  three  vectors  a',  while  the  function 

V(  V.  Is  likewise  homoffeneoos  of  the  same  dimenaloii 

with  respect  to  each  of  those  three  vectors,  we  see  that  the 

scalar  coelBcient  x  must  be  either  an  entirely  constant  number^ 

or  else  a  homogeneous  function  of  the  dimension  tero,  wkh 

respect  to  each  of  the  tame  three  vectors;  we  may  therefore 

assign  10  these  vectors  any  arbitrary  lengths  which  nay  moat 

ftciutate  the  detennination  of  this  scalar  coefficient  x.  Again^ 

the  two  expmdona  and  (5.)  both  vanish  if  a''  ha  perpes»* 

dicttlar  to  the  plane  of  u  and  a';  in  order  therefore  to  dateiw 

mine  we  are  parmitted  to  suppose  that  m^d^^P  are  three 

ooplanar  vectors :  anc^  by  what  was  iust  now  remariced,  we 

may  suppose  their  Ienj{ths  to  be  escn  equal  to  the  assumed 

unit  uf  length.  In  this  manner  we  are  led  to  seek  the  value 

of  4^  in  the  equation 

wderlhe  eondiliona 

and 

=  -1;  .  •  •  .  .  .  («.) 

so  thai  %  af» are  here  ikru  coplamr  and  imngiumy  uniiM. 

Multiplying  each  member  of  tlie  equation  (S.)*  ai  a  mtutiplier, 

inio  — asa  muliapiicandt  and  takic^  the  vector  parts  of  the 

two  prodncts;  oheervi^g  idso  that 

V.«'«»«  -V.«»<  and  -V*«a^ 

we  obtain  ilii^  uihcr  cijuauon, 
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in  which  tlie  three  vectors  V. et^  V.  a"  a',  V.aal  arc  coaxa], 

being  each  perpendionlar  to  the  common  plane  of  the  three 

vectors  a,  «r,  «r ;  they  \mt  tfamfora  fcdtf  ntkii  to  Moh  ̂  

other*  and  are  proportioQal  (by  tho  Uwt  artide)  to  the  areas 

of  the  parallelograms  under  the  three  pairs  of  unit-TectorSf 

and  cP  and  <^  and  «  and  respectively ;  that  is>  to  the 

sines  of  the  andes  a'*  and  a^a^if  a  be  die  rotation  from 

a?  to  and  the  rotation  from  to  a,  in  the  common  plane 

of  these  three  vectors.  At  the  same  time  we  have  (by  the 

prineiples  of  the  same  article)  the  enpressioiist 

so  tliat  the  equation  (9.)  reduces  itself  to  the  following  very 

sioipie  form, 

«sin  (a' —  n)  as  sino'coia'— sinncosa',  .    .  (10.} 

and  gives  immediately 

jr=l  (11.) 

fticfa  thcai  is  the  value  of  the  coeffictent «  in  the  transformed 

espressoQ  (£.);  and  hj  comparing  this  esfiression  with  (he 

proposed  ibrm  (l.)>  we  fiod  that  we  may  write,  ibr  anjf  tkr9$ 

vectarSf  a,  af'^  not  necessarily  subject  to  any  conditions  sach 

as  those  of  being  equal  in  length  and  coplanar  in  direction 

(iince  those  conaitions  were  not  used  in  discoveniig  the  form 

(5.),  but  only  in  determining  the  value  (11«)>)  die  following 

general  tramjormation : 

aBMti*  ̂ ^f^^umtV  (Y.m9^  .   .   .  (1&) 

which  will  be  fboml  to  have  extensive  applications. 

S3.  But  akhoogh  It  is  poisiUe  thns  to  employ  geonelrical 

considerationsi  in  order  to  sagged  and  even  to  demomh-aie  the 

validity  of  many  general  translbrmatlonsy  yet  H  le  always  da* 

sir^le  to  know  hofw  to  obtnill  the  same  igmboUe  rtsidt$,  from 

the  km  ̂  cmMmtimi  oftktmfmboUt  nor  oegfat  the  oataAii 

^fmhfmHm  m  be  legarded  as  eempleia^  till  ail  sodi  ii^arfuei 

lences  of  form  can  be  deduced  from  saoli  eyoibBlie  laws,  bf 

the  fewest  and  sfmptot  prineiplsar  Id  the  enaMlO  of  thie 

ibregoinff  artifll%ibe  symMie  tfmsfcrmailea  sMiy  be  eflbaied 

in  the  MIowing  way« 

When  n  smar  ibna  is  muhii^M  by  n  veolor  form,  or  a 

vector  by  a  scaler*  the  proriuct  is  a  vector  form ;  ami  the  smr 

or  difference  of  two  so^  vector  forms  is  itself  a  vector  form ; 

therefore  the  expr^ston  (1.)  of  the  last  article  is  a  vfctor 

form,  nnd  may  be  equated  as  such  to  a  small  Greek  letter ;  or 

in  other  words,  the  equation  ('i.)  is  nllou  cd.  Hni  every  vector 

form  is  (  (juai  to  its  o^vn  vector  p;irt,  or  iiii(lcr!j;o(_'s  iici  chaii^'e 

oi  tijgPiiisstion  when  it  is  operated  on  by  the  charscterittic  V } 

12 
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we  haf«  therefore  this  other  ewpnmkof^  ttfter  inUMncbwiffin^ 

as  ii  aUowedt  tbt  places  of  the  two  vector  ladoiB  a/^r  of  a 

biiiMy  pradoci  under  tbe  chtneitrattc  ^ 

Subsiituting  here  for  the  characteristic  S,  that  whidi  is,  by 

article  1 8,  symbolically  equivalent  thereto,  namely  the  diiino- 

terLstic  1  —V,  and  observing  tluit 

0  =  V(aet"a'  -  a' a"  a),  .    ....  (2.)' 

because,  by  article  20,  aa'^  a!-^a'  of  a  ia  A  scalar  form^  we  ob- 

tain this  other  expression, 

V(a'V.«"«-«V.a"«0-    .    .   .  (3.y 

Tbe  exprenion  (I.y  may  be  written  under  the  form 

«»'«V(«&«'^-«'&«<«f);     .   .    .  (4.y 

end  (3.)'  under  the  form 

a"'=:  V(«V,«'«"-a'V.««%   ....  (5./ 

obtained  by  interchanging  the  places  of  two  vector-factors  in 

each  of  two  binary  products  under  the  sign  V,  and  by  then 

chanfTing  the  signs  of  those  two  products ;  inking  then  the 

seniisum  of  these  two  forms  (4.y,  (5.)',  and  using  the  symbolic 
reUtioa  ofartide  IS,  S  + Vssl,  we  iind 

a    =s—  V^aaa   —  u  u  a  j 

!n  wbibb,  by  article  20,  ^  tim)  a  V.aa';  we  bave 

therefore  finally 

V(V.««f.«fO:  

that  i%  we  are  ecmducted  by  tfab  pnrely  symbolical  prooeaa, 

from  laws  of  eombination  previously  estabhshed,  to  the  trane* 

formed  expression  (12.)  or  the  last  article. 

Si.  A  relation  of  the  form  (4.),  art.  22,  that  is  an  equation 

between  the  two  ternary  products  of  three  vectors  taken  in  two 

diffcrefit  and  opposite  orders,  or  an  e%'anc3CGr!Cc  of  the  scalar 

part  such  a  ternary  product,  may  and  in  fact  does)  present 

it&elt  in  several  researches;  and  althuui^h  we  know,  by  art. 

21,  ihe  geometrical  interpretation  of  such  a  symbolic  relation 

between  three  vector  forms,  namely  that  it  is  the  condition  of 

their  repreisunting  three  coplaiiar  lines,  which  interpretation 

may  suggest  a  transfbrniaiion  of  one  of  them,  as  a  linear  JtmC" 

Hon  icith  scalar  coefficients^  of  the  two  other  vectors,  because 

any  one  i>traight  line  in  any  given  plane  may     tri^ated  as  the 
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diagonal  of  a  parallelogram  of  which  two  ad^aeent  sides  hate 

anjr  two  given  direetkMns  in  the  fame  given  plane ;  yet  it  li 

denrable^  for  the  reason  mentHMied  at  Uie  bcigbuiiiig  of  the 

last  article^  to  Icnow  how  to  obtain  the  same  general  trans- 

formation of  the  same  symbolic  relationf  without  having  re- 

course to  geometrical  considerations. 

Suppose  then  that  any  research  has  conducted  to  the  rela- 
tloo, 

aJai^'^t^titi^O,  (!•) 

which  is  not  in  this  theory  an  identity^  and  which  it  is  required 

io  transform.  [We  propose  for  convenience  to  commence 

lirom  time  to  time  a  new  numbering  of  the  formmUB^  but  shall 

take  care  to  avoid  all  danger  of  confusion  of  reference,  by 

naminj^  where  it  may  be  necesBarjy  the  arlkk  to  whidi  a 

Ibrmnm  belongs ;  and  when  no  such  reference  to  an  article  is 

made^  the  formula  is  to  be  understood  to  belong  to  the  cwr- 

ftnt  smet  of  ibrmula^  connected  with  the  existing  investlga* 

tion.]  By  article  SO^  we  may  write  the  recent  ralation  (!•) 

onder  the  form^ 

S.««f«fsiO;  (%.) 

and  because  generally,  for  any  diree  vectors»  we  have 

formula  (12.)  of  art.  SS,  if  we  make^  in  that  formula, 

^y.fify  and  observe  that  B(V.^^,a):mS{ay.fifl)^S.mfiff, 
we  find,  for  uwy Jmir  vectors  ttpi  fifi/^  the  equation : 

V(V.aa'.V./3/3')=«S.«'/3P'-a'S.a/3^';.    .    .  (3.) 

making  then,  in  this  Inst  equation,  /3  =  a',  fi' we  find,  for 

any  three  vectors^  a    a",  the  formula : 

V(V.«rf.V.ci?««)  =   (4.) 

If  then  the  scalar  of  the  product  <x  oJ  a*'  be  equal  to  zero, 

that  isy  if  the  condition  (2.)  or  (I.)  of  the  present  article  be 

satisfied,  the  product  of  the  two  vectors  V«««f  and  y»«ft^  m  a 

scalar,  and  therefore  tlie  latter  of  these  two  vectors,  or  the 

opposite  vector  V.«^'«f,  is  m  general  equal  to  the  farmer  van- 

tor  V.iia^,  multiplied  by  some  scalar  coefficient  ̂ ;  we  may 

thenfore  writer  under  this  condition  (!•)»  the  equation 

V.a'a'  =  ZrV.««',  •  (5.) 
that  is, 

V.(a"-&«)a'  =  0,  (6.) 

so  that  the  one  vector  factor  a"— of  this  last  product  must 

be  C(]ual  to  ihc  ui\\ci  vcctoi'  factor  a'  iiuiltiplieii  by  buiue  new 

scalar  0' ;  and  we  may  write  the  lunnula, 

a"  =  Z)a  -f  (7.) 

aa  a  transformatiou  oi  (i.)  or  ol  (S.)*   We  migf  also  writer 
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aa-^(^a!  -^afle^taiOi  (8.) 

introtiucinpr  three  scalar  coefficients  a,  a',  a",  which  have  how- 

ever only  ai  bitrary  ratios^  as  a  svinholic  transformation 

of  the  proposed  eciuatiou  a«'a"  —  -j!  x  ~  0.  And  it  Is  re- 

markable that  while  we  have  thus  lowered  bj/  two  units  the  di"^ 

mensum  of  that  prapoted  equation^  considered  as  involvliig 

three  mkUe  vectors  we  have  at  the  same  time  In- 

traduced  (what  ma;|^  be  re§^urded  as)  two  arhUrary  contianUf 

luunely  the  two  ntiOi  of  Oi  A  convene  proeen  would 

have  lerved  to  MmmaU  two  orMmy  otmUants^  suoh  as  theet 

two  ratlosi  or  the  two  icahir  eoeffidente  h  and  fh>m  a  Imear 

%e(iiiatioii  of  the  form  (8.)  or  (?.)»  between  three  vaiiahle  veo» 

tor%  at  the  same  tune  dnaHt^  the  dimmmm  ^  lAf  equatiam 

hy  two  units,  in  the  paiiage  to  the  fbrm  (t.)  or  (!•)•  And  the 

analogy  of  these  two  convene  tranefofoiationa  to  Mtgradmu 

and  SMmiUakm$  ttf  ̂fuaHotu  will  appear  etill  more  com* 

plete^  if  we  attend  to  the  intermediate  stage  (5.)  of  ̂ ther 

translbrniationy  which  is  of  an  intermediate  degree,  or  dUnen» 

akMiy  and  involves  one  ovbitrary  constant  bi  that  is  to  say,  one 

more  than  the  equation  of  highest  dimension  and 

Jha^er  than  the  equation  of  lowest  dimension  (1.). 

25.  As  the  equation  8.  aa'a"  =0  has  been  seen  to  express 

that  tlie  three  vectors  «a'a"  represent  coplanar  lines»  or  thai 

any  one  of  these  three  lineii,  for  rxamplc  the  line  represented 

by  the  vector  a,  Is  In  the  plane  determined  by  the  other  two, 

when  tliey  diverge  from  a  commop  origin;  io^  if  we  mtike  for 

abridgement 

/3'  =  V(V.a'«".V.a'Va>),  L    ,    .    •  (l.) 

the  ennatkiti 

^fi0fi/'mO  (2,) 

magr  eaaiijf  be  ehown  to  mpreie  that  tke  mm  vmion  m  a!  af'i^ifi'M^ 

m§  kmogrnkt  or  npretent  si.v  edges  qf  one  cone  qf'tke  mmd 
degree,  if  they  be  supposed  to  be  all  drawn  from  one  common 

origin  of  vectors.  For  if  wc  regard  the  five  vectors  a! a!* a"' a}"^ u"^ 
as  given,  and  the  remaining  vector  «  ns  varmlilc,  then  first 

the  e(juation  (2.)  will  give  for  the  locus  of  this  variable  vector 

a,  some  cone  of  the  second  degree;  Ijutau^e,  by  the  defini- 

tions (1.)  of  ft  6",  if  we  change  a  to  v,  a  being  any  scalar, 

each  of  the  two  vectors  /3  and  p"  will  also  be  multiplied  by  n, 

while  f3'  will  not  be  altered;  and  therefore  the  function  S./3^'/3" 

will  l)e  multiplied  by  d^,  that  is  by  the  square  of  the  scalar  a, 

by  whioh  the  vector  a  i»  niuitipbed.   In  the  m^i  placej  this 
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conical  loous  of  «  will  contain  tlic  given  vector  because  if 

we  suppose  a  =  a',  we  have  /S  =  0^  and  the  eqoalion  (2*)  is  sa- 
tisfied: and  in  like  manner  tlie  loous  of  a  contains  the  vector 

,  because  the  supposition  a^u^  gives  =  0.  In  the  third 

placet  ̂ he  cone  contains  and  a";  for  if  we  suppose  a  =  a!\ 

then,  by  the  principle  contained  in  the  formula  (4.)  of  the  last 

articl%  we  have 

and  by  the  same  principle,  under  the  same  conditiooy 

y.fifi'  =  V  (V  (V.a"'a}\  V.  oc'ol'').V  (V.  a'«".  V.a»^«v)) 

but  S  (V.  a^c^  .tfi)=^8.c^c^J'^0;  therefore  8.fipffi* 

*  S (V.  fi0.ff')^Oi  and  in  like  manner  this  last  condition 

Is  satisfied^  if  «  =  because  fi  and  V.  jS'  /S^'  then  differ  only 

by  scalar  coefficients  from  and  V,  «^  oe^,  respectively,  so 

that  the  scalar  of  their  product  is  2ero«  Finally,  the  conical 

locus  of  m  contains  also  the  remaining  vector  0!"$  because  if 

we  suppose  a  m      we  have 

aiul  therufore  in  this  case  S.  i3|3'/3"  =  0,  because  the  scnlar  of 

the  product  of  a'"  and  p' a'"  is  zero.  The  locus  of  a  thcre- 

luiti  a  cone  uf  the  sccuiid  degree,  containing  the  live  vector.^ 

a',  a",  a'",  a^',  \  and  in  exactly  the  same  manner  it  may  be 

hliuwn  without  difliculty  that  whichever  of  the  six  vectors  a,,  ay 

mai/  be  regarded  as  the  variable  vector^  its  locus  assigned  by  the 

eqiuition  (2.),  of  the  present  article,  is  a  cone  oj  the  second 

degree^  containing  the  Jive  other  vectors.  We  may  therefore 

say  that  this  equation, 

when  the  symbols  /3j  ̂ "  have  tlie  meanlncrs  R^,s!f^nied  bv  the 

definitions  (1.),  or  (sub>tituiing  tor  those  symbols  their  values) 

we  may  say  that  the  tollowing  equation 

S  {  V  (V. «  «^ .  V.  V  (V.  «^ ««.  V.  a^a*)  . 

V(V.«»«w.V.«'«)}  »0, 

is  the  equation  of  homoconicism^  or  of  unkviialiliji  expressing 

that,  when  it  is  batisfied,  one  com  111011  cone  ot  the  bccuiul  de- 

gree passes  through  all  the  bix  vccLcn  .^  a  :^  a" a'" a'^' a',  aiul 
enabling  us  to  deduce  ii  oia  it  uli  the  pi  u^)ei  lies  of  this  cuiiiiiiuu 

cone. 

26.  The  considenuioiis  employed  in  the  foregoing  ar Li lIc 

might  leave  a  lioubL  whether  no  other  cone  of  the  same  de- 

gree could  pass  through  the  same  six  vectors;  to  remove 

whicii  doubt,  by  a  method  cun&isleut  willi  the  spirit  of  the 

} (3.) 
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presbilt  theory,  we  may  introduce  ibe  foUowiDg  oonskierft- 

tioDs  respecting  conical  surfaces  in  genei  al. 

Whatever  four  vectors  may  be  denoted  hy  a^ciff^  ff^  we 
have 

V{V.««'.V./3^)  + V(V.|3/3'.V.««')«0;    .  (L) 

substituting  then  for  the  first  of  these  two  opposite  Teetor 

functions  3ie  expression  (3.)  of  art  24',  and  for  the  second 

the  expression  formed  from  this  by  interchanging  each  a  with 

the  corresponding  jS,  we  find^  for  any  four  vectors, 

Again,  it  follows  easily  from  principles  and  results  already 

stated,  that  the  scalar  of  the  product  of  three  vectors  changes 

sign  when  any  two  of  those  three  factors  change  places  among 

themselves,  so  that 

Assuming  therefore  any  three  vectors  i,  x,  A,  of  which  the 

iicalar  of  the  product  does  not  vanisii,  we  may  express  any 

fourth  vector  a  in  terms  of  these  three  vectors,  and  of  the 

bCtilars  of  the  three  products  a  x  X,  i  a  A,  <  x  a,  by  the  formula: 

a  S.  I  X  X  =  I  S.  a  X     -f  X  8. 1  a  X  -f  A  S.  J  X  a,   .     .  (4.) 

Let  a  be  supposed  to  be  a  vector  function  of  one  scalar  vari- 

able /,  which  supposition  may  be  expressed  by  writing  the 

equation 
«  =  4»C0;  (&) 

and  make  for  abridgement 

s:7irx=-^'W;  s:7rx=-^»W'  smrx^-^'W'- 

the  forms  of  these  three  scalar  functions f\fiJ\^  depending  un 

the  form  of  the  vector  function  <J),  and  on  the  three  assumed 

vectors  i  x  A,  and  being  connected  with  these  and  with  each 

other  by  the  relation 

Conceive  /  to  be  eliminated  between  the  expressions  for  the 

two  ratios  of  the  three  scalar  functions  ̂ /^^/^  and  an  equa* 

tion  of  the  form 

Fc/;w,      M))=o  (8.) 

to  be  thus  obtained,  in  which  the  funcLiua  F  is  scalar  (or  real), 

and  homogeneous ;  it  will  then  be  evident  that  while  the 

equation  (5.)  may  be  regarded  as  the  equation  of  a  airve  in 

space  (equivalent  to  a  system  ol  liirec  real  equations  between 

the  three  co-ordinates  of  a  curve  of  double  curvature  andaa 
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auxiiiarj  variable  which  latter  variable  may  represent  the 

iimef  m  a  motion  alons  thie  emrve),  the  epmHan  qf  the  eene 

which  paaaea  through  &is  arbitrary  curv%  and  has  its  vertex 

at  the  origin  of  vectors^  is 

F  (S.  a  X  A,     S.  I  a  A,     S.  i  X  a)  =  0  (9.) 

Such  being  a  form  in  this  lliuoi y  for  the  equatiuu  ut  an  nrbi' 

trnrif  conical  surface^  we  may  write,  in  particular,  as  a  dcjuu- 

iiuii  uj  the  cone  of  the  wth  decree,  the  equation  : 

2  {Ap,f,r  i!^* «  X  A)"  .  (S.  ♦  a X)^  .  (S.  i  x  aj^  =  0;  .  (lO*) 

p,  q,  r  being  any  three  whole  numbers,  positive  or  null,  of 

which  the  sum  is  n\  hp^q,r  being  a  scalar  function  of  these 

three  numbers;  and  the  summation  iiulicuted  by  S  extending 

to  ail  their  systems  of  values  consistent  with  the  last-mentionea 

GOfiditioo«»  which  may  be  written  thus: — 

winp9  =  sinks'  s  sin  rs-  =  0;  1 

/jgO,   3P>0,    r>0;  .   .    •  (11.) 

W'lit  n  n  =  2,  these  conditions  can  be  satisfied  only  by  six 
syaiciii-  of  values  of/;,  (7,  r;  therefore,  in  this  caj>c,  there  enter 

only  bix  coefKcients  A  into  the  ecjuution  (10.);  consequently 

^ve  scalar  ratios  of  these  six  coefficients  are  suIlicieiiL  lu  par- 

ticularize a  cone  of  iliu  second  degree ;  and  these  can  in  ge- 

neral be  found,  by  ordinary  elimination  between  five  equations 

of  the  first  degree,  when  five  pardcular  vectors  are  given,  such 

as  a/,  a",  flt^v,  a^,  through  which  the  cone  is  to  pass,  or 
which  its  snrfiwe  must  contain  upon  it.  Hence^  as  indeed  is 

known  from  other  consideratioos»  it  is  in  general  a  determined 

pfoUem  to  find  the  particninr  eooe  of  the  second  degree  which 

conuitts  on  its  aurlaoe  five  given  stnu^ht  lines:  and  the  ge* 
neral  solotion  of  this  problem  is  contaraed  in  the  eqnatton  of 

homoconicism,  assigned  in  the  preceding  article^  The  proof 

there  given  that  tte  six  vectors  «•  are  bo0ioconic»  when 

ihey  aatis^  that  equation,  does  not  involve  any  property  of 

conic  seetMHiSy  nor  even  any  property  of  the  circle :  on  the 

contrary,  that  equation  having  once  been  established,  by  the 

proof  just  now  referred  to,  might  be  used  as  the  basis  of  a 

complete  theory  of  conic  sections,  and  of  cones  of  the  second 

d^ree. 

27.  To  jifstify  this  assertion,  without  at  present  nttcmptinf^ 

to  effect  the  actual  development  of  ̂ uch  a  theory,  it  may  be  suf- 

ficient to  deduce  from  the  ffjuation  of  homoconicism  assigned 

in  article  25,  that  great  and  llrtiie  property  of  the  circle,  or  of 

the  cone  with  circular  base,  whicli  was  discovered  by  the  ge- 

nius oi  i^ajicai.   And  this  deduction  is  easy;  for  the  three 
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aniKilkrf  mfem  /3,  /3',  /3''»  introdnctd  in  the  equations  (1.)  of 
th«  tm  ■rtidi^  m  «ivid«itly,  by  the  principlet  fUitod  in 

odiar  reoent  artklei  of  this  paper,  um  raapartif  liM  oflalffi- 

KCtkm  of  three  pain  of  plaiiest  as  foilowa:*— Tha  pianat  of 

and  «^  inteneel  to  4i  iboaaof  a^i^  and  a^a^  In  ff;  and 

Uioae  of  af  «^  and  in  ̂ ;  and  the  fenii  (2.),art.S5»of  tlm 

aqoatioD  of  ]ionioGonicitm«  expreites  that  thaae  ibreo  linaa^ 

/3jB^/9^arecopIanar«  If  ikm  a  k^nkidr^  aii^  U  MMmib^d 
in  a  cone  of  the  second  Jugree,  and  (feadk  pfiAesuepiane  fiunt 

be  prolonged  (if  necessary)  so  as  to  meet  its  opposite  in  a  straight 

iinCf  the  three  linet  qfmm^ng  ̂ Ofpotiie faces^  thus  obtained, 

^mli  bt  dtuated  in  one  wmmn  fkmei  which  ia  a  km  of  tho 

tfaoorem  of  PiMcal. 

[To  1m  Mtiaaed.] 

XXII  I.  On  the  Iiijlucncc  exerted  by  Elcetricityf  Vial  muni  ioni 

Silver  upon  the  Luminosity  of  Phosphorus,   By  Dr,  C.  F, 

SCHCENBEIW*. 

<^OME  time  aero  I  tried  to  show  that  the  shining  of  phos- 

^  phorus  in  aiiiiosplieric  an  intimately  connected  with 

the  formation  of  that  highly  oxidizing  ageiil  1  have  called 

ozone.  The  correctness  of  tluit  view  is  conBrmed  by  die  fact 

that  phosphorus  never  becomes  luminous  if  the  productiou  of 

oaooe  be  prevented,  or  that  Inminoui  phoephorus  grows  dark 

if  iba  owMM  be  lamad*  It  ta  waU-Juiown  that  pbosphoraa 

fomaUM  dailc  at  low  tamparatttm^  and  I  bava  aaoartamed 

thai  nndar  thaaa  eircumalancas  no  oaone  ia  prodnotd ;  my 

«K|ierinianta  hava  fiirtbar  ahown  that  phoaphoraa  adll  ahhua 

in  oaoniaad  air  at  a  tamperatura  at  which  u  para  air  phoa* 

phorus  exhibits  not  the  slightest  emlsaion  of  UffiU 

According  to  the  results  of  mj  Ibrmar  rasearcbesy  cnaae  as 

formed  during  electrical  discharges  taking  place  in  ataso* 

ifiberic  air»  the  elaotroljrsia  of  water  and  &m  nation  exailed 

by  phosphorus  upon  moist  aintnres  of  ooLjFjgeo  and  nitrogsn, 

oxygen  and  hydrageii»  OKyfSQ  and  carbonic  add  gas. 

^issa  facu  ukon  tcomar  lad  am  to  snspsct  tbin  phos« 

phorus  might  become  Tuminous  in  atmospheric  air  within 

which  electrical  discbarges  had  been  effected,  at  a  temperatara 

at  which  phosphorus  (foes  not  shine  in  common  air.  How 

far  that  conjecture  is  wei^ibundcd  will  appear  Iroin  the  tactj» 

I  am  going  to  state. 

I.  If,  at  a  temperature  c)t  j  to  T  H.  l^elow  zero,  a  ynvcv  of 

pbospborutf  about  an  inch  ioug,  aud  having  a  deau  surface, 

•  Comsiiuilaited  bf  the  ChemM  Society;  bsTim  been  road  March  t. 
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b«  liid  iiMii  a  irooikn  boaid^  «mI  the  frie  end  of  a  nwUlIic 

wlm  wmiiiBled  «k  ill  other  end  with  the  eondttetor  of  eo 

eieetricei  meohioe  be  placed  at  the  distance  of  a  few  Itnee  be» 

tee  the  dark  phosphorus^  the  huter  will  bieoflie  luminous  afl 

aoon  as  the  eleotricai  Inrush  makee  tte  appearance  at  the  fne 

end  of  the  wire;  and  in  addition,  a  luminous  tail  of  4  to  6 

inches  long  wili  be  perceived  behind  the  photphomt.  The 

bruah  is  no  eooaer  made  to  diaeppear  than  the  shining  tail 

diaappeaia  alto,  whikt  the  phosphorus  itself  remains  lumi- 

noos  for  a  secoiKi  or  two  more.  The  brush  being  called  forth 

again,  the  phaonomena  described  will  repeatedly  take  place. 

2.  The  same  piece  of  phosphorus,  at  n  temperature  of 

about  i°  R.  Vx'low  7cro,  being  placed  within  a  coil  made  up 
ot  one  extremity  ol  a  copper  wire,  so  that  the  end  of  that  coil 

projects  (in  the  shape  of  a  point)  about  a  line  beyond  the 

phosphorus,  and  the  other  end  of  the  wire  being  connected 

wilii  the  ctmdiictor  ot  the  t:lectric;il  machine,  a  very  interest- 

ing phepnonienon  will  take  place  soon  as  the  brush  is 

caused  Id  appear  at  the  metallic  point  lliaL  piojLct^  bevoiul 

the  phoi»phoius.  From  the  centre  of  the  bi  ii^ii  j  rocLtd^  a 

luminous  cone,  the  apex  of  which  lies  in  the  niiddie  of  the 

brush.  The  length  i)i  that  cone  varies  uiili  the  size  of  the 

brush,  tlic  longer  the  laLLcr  Llie  longer  the  cone.  1  have  often 

obtained  cunc:^  at  least  two  feet  in  Itiigth  witli  bi  u^^hcs  being 

hardly  an  inch  long.  1  am  sure  the  admirable  machine  of  the 

Polytechnic  Institution  would  yield  tails  of  extraordinary 

length,  and  it  ie  really  wortli  while  lo  anake  the  experimeiit 

wilS  that  powerfhl  apparatui.  I  ninei  not  omit  to  mention 

that  the  ptimnomenon  refemblae  eaactly  the  tail  of  a  cometf 

and  onmoc  be  perofited  bat  hi  complete  darkoemi  but  it  b 

haidlv  aecgowny  to  add  that  the  lominoaa  oone  disapp^ia 

Invambljr  and  iimnkaneously  with  the  brnih.  If  the  finger 

be  aoproa^ed  to  tbo  fanuh  so  at  to  ohanae  tho  poiitioD  of 

the  fatter,  the  cone  ui  its  whole  length  it  also  put  in  motion. 

In  the  experiments  dessribed  use  was  made  of  the  positive 

brush ;  in  changing  the  positive  eleotricity  for  the  negative  a 

tail  is  likewise  mained,  but  that  cone  is  thin  and  less  lively. 

S.  I(  at  n  temperature  of  2^  R.  behnr  xero,  a  piece  of 

phoflphorns  be  placed  in  a  bottle  so  arranged  that  the  elec- 

trical brash  may  at  pleasure  be  produced  within  that  ves- 

sel, the  phosphorus  occomea  luminous  so  soon  ns  the  brush 

makes  its  appearance,  and  that  phosphorescence  is  the  more 

lively  the  stronger  the  brn>h  and  tlie  longer  the  latter  had 

!)cc!i  made  to  play.  The  emission  of  lifdu  cuiuiimcs  to  take 

place  lor  a  shoi  t  time  after  the  cessation  of  the  |)]uy  of  the 

brush.  The  pliosphorus  having  grown  dark,  becom^jji  iuini- 

iiouj$  again  along  with  the  reappearance  of  the  brush* 
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4.  Aeooidiog  to  my  experiiMDt%  cfaenkd  iod  foMe  0mmA 

m  ulstBiitiiMcmsly  dectrogFad  by  a  naadw  of  gaseous  mIh 

■tuieeiy  fw*  gr*  by  oMuit  gas,  sulphamv  acid*  foam  of 

hvpoDitric  acid,  vapour  of  iSher,  &e»  Hooce  it  oomos  that 

pbosplionia  idaoed  in  atmotpheric  air»  nixed  wtdi  small 

aaandtias  only  of  wny^  of  the  tnbftanoes  named,  does  not  pio- 
Qoe  oaooe^  and  it  is  well  known  diat  phosphorus  remaina 

dark  under  the  same  ctrenmstances.  If  the  experiment  lie 

made  aa  indicated  under  §  3,  the  electrical  brushy  lifeky  na  It 

may  happen  to  |^y  within  the  air  of  the  bottle,  does  not  call 

ibrth  in  phoj^borus  the  slightest  sign  of  phosphorescence, 

profided  the  atmosplieric  air  surrounding  phosphorus  contain 

tome  olefiant  gas,  nyponitric  acid,  &c. 

5.  Some  time  ago  I  ascertained  the  fact  that  either  platinum 

black  or  spongy  platinum  has  the  power  of  destroying  indigo, 

ofcolouring  bfue  the  resin  of  guaiacum,  of  decomposing  iodide 

ot  potassium,  in  short,  of  procJucing  oxidizitif^  eftects  very 

similar  totliose  broiiglit  iilioui  by  the  electrical  brush  or  spark. 

That  similarity  ol  actit)ij  maJc  me  suspect  tliat,  with  regard  to 

phiispliorus,  platinum  being  in  a  state  of  minute  mechanical 

division,  might  conduct  itself  like  electricity,  and  the  resuUs 

of  my  experiments  have  proved  the  correctness  of  my  conjec- 

ture. At  a  temperature  of  4>^  R.  bi  low  ̂ ro,  newly-prepared 

platinum  black  was  placed  upon  a  \\ atch-glass ;  now,  as  soon 

as  [L  jiloce  of  phosphorus  (having  previously  been  wiped 

with  filtei  iiifr-paper)  was  made  to  touch  the  metallic  powder 

it  becatnc  iuimnuus,  firbL  at  the  point  of  contact,  and  imme- 

diately afterwards  along  its  whole  surface.  On  breaking  that 

contact,  the  phosphorus  turned  dark  again. 

0.  Spongy  silver,  as  it  is  obtained  firom  the  acetate  of  that 

metalf  acts  upon  phosphoros  as  powerfidly  as  spongy  platlnnm 

does;  Ibr  no  sooner  has  phosphoros  been  touma  by  the 

silver  than  the  former  becomes  luminous,  even  at  a  tempera* 
tare  of    R.  below  sero. 

?•  Iron,  lesd,  copper,  antimony,  bismuth,  tin,  in  a  stale  of 

minute  mechanical  oivii^D,  have  no  efiect  upon  phosphoros. 

With  gold,  iridtam,  and  the  rest  of  the  metals,  I  have  not 

yet  mm  any  experiment. 

XXIV.  On  Siruoite^  a  nm  MneraL  JSj^  O.  L.  Ulex* 

TVil  ?»IK1I0US  crystals  were  found  in  digging  out  the 

gruuiid  ui  8l.  Nicliola^  churcli,  iu  the  middle  ot  our 

town ;  the  largest  of  which  are  about  one  inch  long,  and  weigh 

*  GosnauaicttMllisrtfaaCksBiicalSocisiy;  haviiig  bssn  rasd  llaich 1846. 
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from  I'i  to  1*8  grm.  Their  primary  form  is  a  righl  rhombic 

prism.    [The  admeasurements  were  made  by  Prof.  Marx.] 

Fig.  1, 
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Fig.  1.  Represents  a  crystal  of  stnivite  in  its  timpleji  form. 

Fig,  2.  The  crystal  as  it  moti  frequently  ocean. 

Fig.  4.  A  segment. 

.Fig».  5,  C.  Crystals  witli  some  secondnry  planes,  but  generally  only  seg- 

ments occur;  the  plane  *  on  both  sides  large  and  distinct ;  the  planes 
h  and  t  verv  small. 

Fig.  7.  A  view  of  the  planes  collectively  as  exhibited  by  some  crystals. 
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They  cteve  ptrallel  to  tbe  p1«M  of  O.  A  peenKarily  in 

thaw  crystals  hi,  that  they  oecttr  almott  alwftya  in  halveib  mod 

appear  to  have  resied  or  oeen  formed  on  planes  which  would 

have  pasBed  through  the  centre  of  ihe  entire  ctystal.  One  of 

tlu'sc  natural  segments  is  shown  in  fig.  2« 
The  crystals  are  transparent,  and  of  a  somewhat  yellow 

colour;  most  of  them  inc!n  p  oa^anic  matter,  and  arc  thereby 

rendered  more  or  less  dark  and  opake.  Tli^  are  harder 

than  taic,  but  are  scratched  by  gypsum.  Their  specific  gr»- 

vity  is  1"7. 
They  are  very  sparingly  soluble  m  water,  and  in  conse- 

(juence  tasteless.  When  heated  in  a  tube  thry  i^ive  out  mnch 

water  and  animonin  the  black  crystals  enipyreumatic  wnter 

and  ammonia)  witiiout  flyin<^  into  pieces.  When  heated  to 

redness,  they  exhibit  the  phcT-noinenon  ot  nhospljorescence : 

tlie  passing  of  c  iiiio  />,  pliu-jiliui  ic  acid.  Heated  belorc  tlie 

l)]o\s  ]  ipe  they  melt  into  a  colourless  glass»  which  on  cooliug 
lorms  a  while  enamel. 

The  constituent  parts  of  the  salt  are  i>hosphoric  acid,  mag* 
nesia,  ammonia  and  water. 

Dissolved  in  hydrochloric  acid  and  precipitated  by  am* 

monia,  they  yield  a  sandy  powder,  which  under  the  micro» 

scope  exhibits  the  well-known  form  of  the  phosphate  of  um* 

monia  and  magnesia. 

The  salt  loses  by  igniticm  M*7  to  55*5  per  cent*  (the  difier- 

met  is  caused  by^  the  small  qoantity  of  orpmic  matter).  The 

ammonia  was  estimated  by  means  orddondeof  platfnam;  by 

dhwilTing  the  salt  in  hydrochkric  aeid,  6*9  to  7*1  per  om^L  ii 

ammonm  were  fi>uid»  The  residoe  ̂   44*5  to  45*8  per  cent, 

should  be  the  same  combittatioii  of  phosplioric  acid  with  mag- 

nesia as  is  contained  in  the  ohoepnate  of  magnesia  and  ani- 

moniay  because  if  the  crystals  are  dissolved  in  hydrochloric 

add  and  precipitated  by  ammonia^  the  fluid  which  is  filtered 

from  the  precipitate  gives  no  reaction  either  with  sulphate  of 

magnesui  or  with  phosphate  of  soda.   It  consists  thtrelbna  of 

(NH4O)  +  2MgO  +  P0»)  + 12  HO. 

The  crystals  are  the  same  '^nlt  wliich  is  found  in  many  ani* 

mal  secretions,  and  in  pniniyinnr  urine. 

The  salt  is  not  altered  by  the  air.  Mr.  Graham  lias  iii- 

ibrmed  us,  that  if  the  artificial  salt  is  her^tcd  to  21 2*^  F.  it 
loses  10  at.  of  water  and  no  ammonia.  Tlie  natural  crystnls 

cai»  bear  a  temperature  of  21H  F.,  and  they  (rive  out  the  same 

qiiaii'ity  of  water  and  no  ammonia.  The  products  of  distilla- 

tioii  uere  con(hirtcd  into  a  solution  of  the  nitrate  of  tlie  pro- 

toxide of  mcrcur^'i  which  was  not  blackened. 
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Gonoemiqg  Uie  locality  whm  tlw  orjpiliilf  are  fbniidf  we 

Crcttve  below  tba  upoer  ilrmtat  at  a  dqith  of  6  to  IS  feel*  « 

ge  quantity  of  catUe^ODg  muted  with  itraw*  in  a  ttala  of 

putrefaction.   Tbii  (lassee  by  degrees  into  a  black  peat  earth, 

^vhich  exteods  to  a  depth  of  26  feet  end  retts  upon  grareL 

The  peat  aarth^  of  a  thicknew  of  10  to  l%  leet,  contista  of  a 

booM^ieDeoiia  impalpable  mass,  mixed  heff<e  and  there  with 
small  parte  of  f^getable  remains  (parts  of  grasses ;  Sphagoum 

and  other  moeses  could  not  be  detected).    This  is  the  true 

matrix  of  the  crystals,  in  which  here  and  there  blue  iron  earth 

(protophosphate  of  iron  or  vivianite)  is  also  found. 

By  drying  in  the  air  it  loses  40-50  per  cent,  of  water*  and 

is  not  to  be  distinguished  from  tlie  heavy  black  turf. 

a tcr  dissolves  very  iiulc  irom  it.    The  soiiition  is  of  a 

Hgiit  brown  colour,  witljout  any  reaction  ii[)uii  Jitinuii.  Heated, 

it  gives  off  Rt  first  some  amuiunia;  iii  other  respects  it  smells 

and  burns  Hku  uirf,  with  a  brif^ht  flame.    Tlie  ashes  \\  hjch 

remain  vary  in  weight  from  '20- JO  per  cent.;  modsteued  witii 
water  it  does  not  act  upon  Htmus. 

A  quantity  dried  at  ̂1%"^  F,  was  sul^ected  to  anaiysia;  100 

parts  of  it  gave — 

2-0  per  €enU  suitible  in  tether  (principally  chlorophyll e). 

i'S      ...  ...       alcohol  (principally  resinous  matter). 

1*5      •••  •••       water  principally  salts  of  humous 

$6*0  liquor  pocaasa  (pnmkfiiiBij  hi aeioa)* 

96*0  organic  residue  (principally  htldao  and 
table  fibrine). 

SS'O  inorganic  resldae^  consisting  of^ 

0*3  aolnble  la  water  (sulphate  of  polaaa  and  chio* 

ride  of  sodium,  no  phosphates  of  alkali). 

11*5  soluble  In  hydrochloric  aod  (principally  alu* 

mina  and  phosphate  of  magnesia  and  lime^ 

less  peroxide  of  iron  and  sulphate  of  lime). 

Inaoluble  in  hydrochlorio  acid  (sand;  calcined 

with  soda  and  decomposed  by  hydrochloric 

acid,  it  gave  U  silica,  1«S  almninof  and  per- 
oxide of  iron). 

The  analysis  shows  that  we  have  a  humous  mass,  which  has 

been  formcf!  from  orrranic  matters  by  putrefaction  and  decny. 

It  is  probable  that  these  matter-  were  principally  the  excre- 

ments of  Herbivora ;  a  presum|)tiun  which  is  supported  by  the 

analysis  of  tht]  asbe%  iioiQ  the  quantilics  of  phosphate  ot  um^ 
nesia  and  lime. 

Tlie  soUd  ejuucioejutji  ol  the  Hei  bivora  are  characterised 
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by  abundance  of  phosphate  of  magnesia^  and  the  dtfici«iry 

of  ammoniacal  salts ;  the  fluid  excrements  (urine)  have,  on  the 

contrary,  abundance  of  ammoniacal  salts  (from  the  decompo- 

sition of  urea)  and  are  deficient  in  earthy  salts;  relations 

which  make  it  proli:ible  that  the  ioi  mation  of  such  large  cry- 

stals in  such  qtjautities  (they  occur  in  thousands)  was  caused 

by  a  reaction  ot  the  urine  upon  the  solid  excrements,  where 

lirst  gave  the  amniouia»  the  latter  the  phosphate  of  mag- 
nesia. 

The  locality  where  the  crystals  are  found  confirms  thi->  ns- 

sumption.  The  place  where  St.  Nicholas's  church  is  built 
was  occupied  800  years  a^o  by  the  New  Castle  (Neue  I3urg), 

which  was  bin  nt  and  tlciUovetl  willi  the  whole  citv  of  Ham* 

burg,  in  1072,  by  Kruko,  tyrant  of  the  Wendtiu.  Nuw  it  is 

most  probable  that  the  ditch  of  the  castle  was  used  as  a  reser- 

voir for  rubbish  and  manure  by  the  inhabitants  of  the  new- 

boUt  city^  who  preferred  trade,  ad  more  profitably  to  agri* 

coltore.  So  by  degrees  the  ditch  was  filledt  and  covered 

partly  with  houses^  and  a  small  part  of  it  formed  till  a  late 

period  an  open  dung- pit,  which  was  emptied  from  time  to 

time.  The  crystals  are  found  principall;^  below  the  dung-pit, 
and  appear  to  be  formed  by  the  infiltration  of  urine  through 

a  soil  consisting  of  vegetable  matters. 

The  crystals  forming  a  mineral  which  has  never  yet  been 

described,  are  named  Struvite,  in  honour  of  the  minister  Von 

Struve^  well-known  to  mineralogists,  and  highly  meritorions 

from  the  great  interest  he  takes  in  the  advancement  of  science 

in  the  town  of  Hamburg. 

XXV.  Proceedings    Learned  Societies* 
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Aprils,  "/^N  th(    I  tfccts  produced  by  Poisonous  Fish  on  the 

1846.  Hiuaaii  1  ranie."    By  Sir  Witiiaui  Burnett,  M.D., 
K.C.II.,  Vice-Pre^ideut  of  the  Royal  Society. 

The  anther  coBunvaicBtes  a  repoftiriiidi  he  kiely  received  froei 

Mr.  JaoMsoiiy  the  snrgeoo  of  the  flag  ship  at  the  Cq>e  of  Good 

Hope,  of  the  rapidly  fatal  consequenoes  ensuing  from  eatuig  snudl 

portions  of  the  liver  of  a  tisli,* known  at  the  Cape  by  the  name  of 

the  Sladder  or  Toad Jtf^^t,  tlic  Aptorfdvhfh/s  ptntrMtuSy  or  Tctrodon 

of  Cuvier.  The  symptoms  were  chi*  !lv  jiain  and  burning  sensation 

at  the  cpiirasti  lum,  constriction  and  spasm  of  the  fauces  and  mus- 

cle of  dcgiutition,  rigidity  of  the  tendons,  coma,  paiaiysis  and  con- 

vttUoosi  fbUowing  one  anoOier  In  quM^  siiooesswD»  and  terminating 

in  death  within  twenty  miantes  ansr  the  poisoooaa  food  had  been 
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taken.  Several  other  iiisUiices  of  the  same  kind  are  next  related ; 

and  a  narrative  is  subjoined  of  the  case  of  a  seaman  who  lost  hb 

Ml^iritt  lipilirsymptoms^froatbetMteef  awiA^^  \ 

roadii  the  CbMer  iatkmtthhu  of  Lmummh  (IQpcimt  cofaflniiiif  of 

8Imw);  «m1  abo  of  a  ship^s  compaajr  who  wei«  all  severely  aHMed 
by  eating  portions  of  a  large  Banacuda  (Perca  mo^). 

The  author  asoribps  the  symptoms  induced  by  these  deleterious 

substaneos  to  their  action  on  the  nervous  system  alone,  there  being; 

evuj(  HOC  ot  congestion  oaiy,  but  not  of  intiammation,  in  the  sto- 
mack  and  oUier  viaicera. 

Farther  RcMiehcion  tiie  Nemva  Sjiteni  of  the  UtenM.**  By 
Robert  Lee^  HJ}^  F.KS^  Fellow  of  the  Royal  College  of  Phy- 
sicians. 

The  author  itates,  that  on  tlie  Bth  of  April  1838,  he  discovered^ 

in  di-^«!pptjni^  a  «:ravid  uterus,  structures  which  had  a  strikinp^  re- 

semblance to  ganglionic  plexusos  of  nerves;  and,  in  tlir  following 

December,  he  traced,  in  another  gravid  uterus,  the  sym|>iiiliotip  and 

spitiul  nerves  into  these  new  structures.  He  requested  si  vcml  di- 

stinguished anatomists  to  examine  these  dissections,  and  to  compare 

them  with  siaular  dMeeetions  of  the  ODimpregnated  nterus,  whioh 

he  had  oiade  in  the  eoune  of  the  same  year.  He  then  qaotes»  at 

eome  lengthy  the  opinions  glren  by  these  several  referees  after  their 

examination ;  and  which  appear,  for  the  most  part,  to  be  favour- 

able to  the  views  of  thf^  author,  namely,  that  the  structures  in  ques- 

tiftii  are  not  mere  fibrous  tissue-^,  but  that  they  possess  the  character 

of  nervtjft,  and  that  they  augment  in  i?ize  with  the  enlargement  ol'  the 
uterus  during  pregnancy.  Among  those  to  whom  the  preparations 

wiere  ■ahmittoa  Ibr  exanunatkm,  howerer^  two  penone  declared  H 

to  be  their  opinion,  wfaleh  they  founded  on  oheervatkiiM  wHh  the 
nderoieffipe,  that  the  ilamenls  regarded  by  the  aathor  aa  nemi,  are 

bands  of  elastie  tissue  only,  and  not  plexuses  of  nerves ;  and  the 

author,  on  receiving  ihU  intimation,  withdrew  tho  pnprr  which  he 

had  presented  to  the  Uoyal  Society,  and  which  had  been  read  on 

the  I '2th  of  December  1839  in  w  hldi  paper  the  appearances  dij»- 

played  in  his  dissections  were  minutely  described  and  delineated. 

The  anthor  next  proeeedi  to  gWe  the  history  of  bia  enbeequent 

retearebea  on  the  same  enbjeety  which  he  extended  to  the 

■ponding  parts  In  eome  of  the  laiger  quadropeds  s  and  ftoni  all  these 

he  ohtained  accumulated  evidence  of  the  truth  of  his  mriginal  opi> 

nion".  He  also  adduces  the  testimony  of  various  observor^,  in  addi- 

tion to  thn'ie  he  had  before  cited,  which  are  all  in  accordanro  with 

his  own  views,  as  liiey  are  expjessed  in  his  paper,  prijitcd  m  the 

Philosophical  Transactions  for  18  tl,  an  Appendix  to  which  was 

pnbltsbed  in  the  volume  of  the  same  work  tor  184S.  Later  obeer- 

nations  and  dissections  have  served  only  to  ooofirm  him  m  his  opi- 

nions ;  and  he  eonsiders  them  as  establishing  the  fact  that  the  nerves 

of  the  ntenia  aca  coasuleffaUy  enkurged  danqg  the  -gravid  state  of 
that  organ. 

The  author  concludes  his  paper  by  givin^^  a  report,  drawn  n]y  by 

Mr.  John  Dalrymple,  of  the  results  of  his  microscopic  examiuatiou 

Fkil.  Mag.  S.  3.  Yoi.  2%  No.  1^2,  JjuguU  1846.  K 
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of  the  uterine  nerves  in  pre}>arationi»  furui&lied  by  tlie  author,  which 
tend  to  oorrabonUe  lua  viewa. 

May  7^"  On  the  Anatomy  and  Flmiology  of  tha  Vaiea* 

lar  Fringes  in  Joints,  and  tlie  Sheaths  of  Tendons."  By  Geoi^e 
Ratney,  Esq.,  M.K.C.S.  Communicated  by  John  Simon,  Esq., 

F.K.S.,  Assistant-Surgeon  to  tlip  King's  Collpirc  Hoipitalf  aid  D©» 
jnonstrator  of  Aiiatiuny  \u  King  s  College,  London. 

It  has  bcc'U  geiic»ail)  Ijclicvod  tliat  the  folds  of  tiyiiuvial  inein- 

brane  which  project  into  the  articular  cavities  in  tlic  ibrin  oi  friiigefi, 

contain  merely  globules  of  fat,  and  are  subaarvient  aoljf  to  tbe  ai^ 

ebauioal  offioea  of  fiUing  up  apaoea  ibU  wonU  olliorinaa  left 

vacant  during  the  movements  of  the  joints.  By  a  cavefal  exandn** 

Uon  of  their  real  structure  with  the  aid  of  the  microscope,  the  au- 

thor has  fontid  thnt  they  present  an  arrangement  of  vo^'fH'^  quite 

peculiar  to  themselves,  and  bearing  no  re^oniM'u.n  -whatcvir  to 
tliat  of  the  vessels  which  secrete  fat;  to^'  tli(  i  an  cpiilitliuTn, 

remarkable  by  its  form  and  disposition,  aud  eiiaractt^'Uktic  of  organs 
andoiicd  whli  tlie  fanetlon  of  a  apaaial  MeMioD.  Ho  baa  tMoed 

tba  preienee  of  tliaie  aynorial  fringea  in  all  eavitiea  vhieli  ooBlai« 

aynoviai  that  is  to  say,  nol  oaljia  ue  ui&ta,  fantalio  in  tbe  (Uieatho 

M  tendons,  and  in  the  bursce  mucosae.  When  well-hijected,  they  are 

Sfrn,  TMnler  tlio  microscope,  lo  foijcj^t  of  two  ]iarts  ;  namehs  n  ron- 

voluUun  of  blood-vessels,  and  an  in  v  esting  epit  Ik  liMin.  These  con- 

voluted vessels  do  not  euclo<< .  In  liieir  anasiuiiiobes,  s]»aces  like 

those  capillaries  whieh  terete  iaL,  and  which  are  of  a  much  smaller 

ibe  than  tbe  fefencr;  and  the  cpitbdial  Invettnant^  beiddaa  eA* 

akainf  aeparately  eaob  pneket  of  eonvoloted  veatdin  mda  off  froaa 

eaeb  tubnUur  ibeath  aeoondary  processes  of  various  shapes,  into 

which  no  bk^d-TetHKrls  enter.  The  kmuna  itself,  forming  these 

folds  and  processes,  consists  of  a  very  thin  meinbrnnc  stnfhled  with 

tiattish  oval  cells,  a  little  larger  than  blood-corjjuhCii^,  l)ui  drstitute 

of  nucleus  or  iiucltoli;  presenting  uoue  of  the  charaeu  i's  of  tes- 

sellated epithelium,  but  cot-tt^s^pouding  more  to  what  Mr.  (joodsir 
baa  tanned  grrmkmi  mmirmm,  Fnm,  all  tbeaa  ftaii  tbe  axttbev 

eooelndaa  that  the  proper  offiee  of  tUe  alraclnio  » to  aeerale  mo» 

via  t  an  offioa  which  Clopton  Hav<  ]  -  I,  ad  aaa^ned  to  theai  aaloog 

ago  as  the  year  1691,  although  hie  opiaien  haa  nol  been  ynataBy 

ndopte«l  l>v  hiter  phys«iologtsls. 

**  Description  of  a  Process  for  extraciujg  the  Pnllinliimi  whirlr 
e:!ciKts  in  eoudymation  with  the  (JoUi  of  the  Gongusui  li  i  mil  uil*ef 

Miues  iu  the  l]ra;&ils."  Uy  i'ercival  N.  Johnson,  Ki>q.,  m  a  loUer  to 
the  Pnaident,  by  whoaa  it  ia  eoMnnicaled  la  the  Society. 

Tbepraeeai  aanaiali  fa  B^HIng  the  goH  «hlained  firaai  tie  imif 

Irix  by  tbe  oniinary  waraaaai  of  stamping  and  waahlai^  with  thno 

tinea  ita  weight  el*  miYer,  gimnttialing  it  in  cold  water,  and  refining 
it  by  the  process  of  qu:':vt:tt!on,  or  srparati('n  <  f  its  nlloys  by  nitric 

acid,  't  he  nitric  solution  contaiUi»  tho  iiiver,  imliatiimiw  copper,  and 
a  small  proportion  of  iron  and  lend. 

May  Ik* — Cuulributiaus  tu  Terrestrial  Maguettt^m.  No*  VII« 

By  Iiieiit»-Cokttel  Sahin%  UJL,  For.  See.  ILS. 
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From  thfi  discovery  which  was  made  of  the  iion-roincitU  ncc  of 

the  locality  of  the  maximuui  iiiagnetic  intensity,  withiu  tlie  iVtcLic 

<slroiet  with  that  in  which  the  magnetic  direction  ie  vertical,  it  fol* 

lowed  that  the  generally  prcYailing  opinionf  rwpecting  Ihe  diatri- 

button  of  magnetic  force  at  the  mirface  of  the  earth  were  erroneous 

and  that  even  the  broad  oatline  of  the  picture  of  terrestrial  mag- 

netism require  to  be  recast.  For  the  purpose  of  obtaining  suiS^ 

cieiitly  copious  and  accurate  materials,  by  means  of  which  so  de- 

sirable  an  object  couki  be  accomplished,  tlie  British  Association  for 

the  Advancement  of  Science  requested,  in  the  year  1835,  a  report  to 

be  prepared,  in  which  the  state  of  our  iinowledge,  collected  from  a 

great  variety  oi'  sources,  with  regard  to  the  variations  of  the  niag- 

netio  foree  at  different  parts  of  the  earth's  snr&oe,  should  be  it* 
▼iewed»  and  properly  discussed,  and  susgestions  offisred  as  lo  the 

best  moans  of  extending  the  inquiry*  In  the  report  so  obtained*  It 

was  recommended  that  magnetic  surveys  of  that  portion  of  tho 

North  American  Continent,  which  is  comprised  within  certain  iso* 

dynamic  lines,  should  be  procured.  The  present  paper  contains  the 

results  of  an  expedition  towards  tlio  nrcvMupJishment  of  this  object, 

recomnieu(b'd  by  tin?  Pr&sident  and  Council  of  the  Koyal  Society 

to  be  undertaktu  uiider  the  auspices  and  with  the  assistance  of  the 

Hudson's  Bay  Company.  Lieutenant  Lefroy,  of  the  lloyal  Artil- 
lery, who  had  received  an  appointment  to  the  Toronto  Ohservalory, 

with  a  speciid  view  to  this  survey,  was  entrusted  with  the  cooduct 

of  an  expedition  in  conformity  with  that  recommendation* 

The  author  gives  a  circumstantial  mirrative  of  the  expedition, 

together  with  minute  details  of  the  instruments  employed,  and  the 

methods  of  observation  adopted;  and  extensive  tnbles  of  the  ob-» 

f»ervnt!ons  themselves,  botli  as  regards  intensity  and  inclination,  at 

tiie  dirteront  stations  where  thev  were  made,  occupying  altogether 

about  120  folin  })aL:cs  of  mami-^ci  ipt. 

It  re^iults  from  the  calculations  ibuuded  on  the  data  iurnished  by 

theee  observatiojia,  that  the  geographical  posiliott  of  the  poittt  4n 

asMumum  intensity,  where  its  amount  is  1*88,  is  58°  aofth 

latitude,  and  968^01'  longitude.  The  angle  which  the  nu^  axis 
of  the  ellipse  mahes  with  the  parallel  of  geographical  latitude  Is 

49  *5 ;  and  the  vahics  of  the  semi-axes  of  the  etttpse  of  1*875 
are  2iX)  and  110  geojfnipbical  miles  respectively. 

May  28. — '*  An  Account  of  tlie  desquamation  and  change  of 

colour  in  a  Nejijro  of  Upper  Guinea.  West  Africa."  By  the  Hev. 
Thomas  S.  Savage,  M.l).,  Corr.  Mfmbc  r  of  the  Boston  Natural  Hi- 

story Society,  &c.   Coiamunieated  by  Richard  Owen,  Eoq.,  i:.ii.8. 

The  subject  of  thin  narrative,  named  Tafatoo  Duari,  is  a  member 

of  the  Grebo  tribe,  the  aborigiDsl  inhabitants  of  Cape  Fafanas  and 

ita  vieinity*  His  parents  were  membeia  of  the  same  tttbe  and 

aatives  of  the  same  region.  Tha  father  was  of  a  deeidedly  falaell 

eompiaxioa,  whiie  the  mother  was  what  is  termed  yellow,  the  two 

extremes  observable  in  the  tribe,  and  between  which  there  ig  found 

every  variety  of  shade.  In  March  ISW.  when  about  twenty-five 

jears  oi'  age,  Tahtoo  was  attaclied  with  a  quotidian  ague,  iiaviog 
K8 
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previoualy  been  iu  perfect  liuaitii.    The  febrile  Bymptom^  subsided 

in  Um  eoofie  of  m  wMfc»  but  wm  MIimmmI  by  a  geooal 

■Hiioo  of  the  €«tH^  Im^iiiitmaitmt/tAiiSm^gyjjK^ 

hue.   A  Montii  «ftBfwawii»  mt  mine  procew»  pimrfeJ  by  >  wiilM' 
febrile  attack,  recunred,  aod  wi»  follonred  by  still  gicaler  whiteness 

of  the  newly-formed  skin,  resnltinp'  !n  tho  romplrtp  ccmversion  cf  a 

negro  to  a  white  man,  retaining  the  characteristic  features  and  hair 

of  an  LiiiiMj>ian.  'Miis  change  was  accompanied  with  great  sensi- 
bility in  the  skin  to  the  heat  of  the  suu  aud  ot  Are,  exposure  to 

wUflh  Mdilyeseitod  irritelioii,  and  mm  iotomstkm;  bmt  the 

geiMl  health  mna  beoMie  oompletcly  le  giUhllihed*  la  the 

eoane  of  thiee  Morthi^  eebeeqiently  to  thk  ehttige^  nuieeww 

spots  of  aeheitaot-brown  colour  made  their  appearance,  first  oB  the 

wrists,  then  on  the  hark  of  the  arms,  head  an(!  neck,  and  siiccc*?- 

sively  on  the  otfn  r  pai  t-^  nf  the  body,  forming  by  their  extension 

dark  j>.itehe8  ol  vaiiiMi-  raizes;  which,  beitig  *^cnttere<l  over  tlit* 

whole  suriace,  prtscnieil  a  siugulariy  mottled  appeurance ;  and  a** 

the  blaek  colour  became  predominant,  the  white  portions  of  the 

ikm  seeoMd  like  patehes  of  hnepUar  shape  fenaea  in  the  nataial 

negro  skin.  With  the  colour  of  the  shin,  that  of  the  hafar,  whieb 

had  also  beooae  wiute,  hat  been  gradually  restored  to  its  former 

black  hue.  During  this  process  of  return  to  the  natmal  oolovr  the 

health  has  been  remarkably  good. 

June  1 1  — On  the  Physioiogy  of  the  Human  Voice."   By  Mm 
Bisiiop,  F.it.^. 

After  premiaiog  a  brief  description  of  tlie  system  of  organs  which 

an  mheef  lispt  to  the  ynioBf  the  anther  piooeeds  to  eoMtder  the 
asvenl  theories  which  hate  been  devised  to  eoooont  Ibr  he  varioas 

nodificatiomk  These  theories  have,  for  the  most  pait»  beeii  founded 

on  the  laws  which  regulate  the  vibratory  movrnirnts  of  stretched 

membranous  snrfaces;  and  the  investigation  of  tliose  laws  has  ac- 

cordingly oecupietl  tho  attention  of  many  eminent  matlieinati- 

ciaus,  such  as  Euler,  13ernoulli,  Uiccati,  liiot,  Toi^ison  and  Her- 

schel ;  but  it  is  a  subject  rei|uiriug  the  uiobt  profound  analysis,  and 

hifolving  the  lesolathm  of  problems  of  wmAt  gieatsr  oomplexlly 

thao  the  kve  of  the  ribiatioiis  of  either  striaga  er  bam.  The  aa- 

snmptions  which  are  necessary  in  order  to  bring  the  subjeot  withia 

the  reach  of  analysis,  namely,  that  the  membrane  is  homngcncan<: 

in  it-^  *«nb«fanco,  and  of  equal  thickness  and  elasticity  tliroughout  its 

^vlitilt  extent,  are  at  variancf^  ̂ vith  thr  ;u  tuul  t■ondltiui^^  of  tlie  vocal 

organs,  which  are  composed  ul  Ussuus  ditfering  iu  thickuciis,  density 

aud  elasticity,  and  of  which  the  tension  is  indeterminate ;  circum- 

stam»a  whidi  pneat  imnipeiable  obstades  to  the  attamment  of  a 
matheamtleal  theory  of  their  vibiitkms. 

The  author,  after  giving  a  eritieal  account  of  the  experiments 

made  by  Biot,  Willis,  Miiller,  Cagniard  la  Tour  and  Do  Kcmpelin 

on  the  vihration"  of  membranous  laniinsp,  examines  the  various 

artio]j<  1)1  tlu  v()(  ;il  ()!L:ans  during  the  ])roduotion  of  the  more  -^ini- 

tunes ;  and  considers  more  esj)ccially  the  oflRce  of  the  vocal 

igameuts,  in  regulating  the  pitch  of  the  voice^  which  he  considers 
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as  resulting  from  variatious  lu  ilteir  leDgtli  and  tension  conjointly. 

By  applying  to  the  chorUsB  vocales  the  tonnulse  of  vibrating  corcU, 

Iw  tmem  tlie  inflnoioe  which  k  eiflrtod  on  their  nunremettts  by  tlw 

Miioo«i  msDibfiiiei;  and  inds  dwi  they  ob«y,  to  a  oartain  extent, 

laiwt  of  vibittting  ttrii^^ 

The  aoakigy  between  the  action  of  the  glottis  and  that  of  a  tmA  is 

ttei^  examined,  and  an  opinion  cxprcf»«;ed  that  the  niovomnnf';  fif  tfir 

glottis  in  the  vocalizattnti  of  the  sound,  partake  of  the  uiitun  id"  ihc 
reed,  dui  int:  the  partial  (i[i('iiintx  and  shutting  of  tlu^  riiua-giotLidis. 

The  author  next  mvestigates  the  acoustic  relations  between  the 

aetkm  of  the  elottis  and  that  of  the  voeal  pipe,  and  the  acouttic 

eft  eta  of  flesime  membranona  tnbta  on  a  ooiumn  of  air  vibratinjr 
wMdn  %  and  finds  that  the  struetare  of  the  trachea  and  of  the  soft 

parts  abiyve  and  below  the  larynx  is  adapted  to  vibrate  synchro- 

nously with  any  note  that  may  be  formed  in  tlie  lan'nx.  Tlie  fal- 
setto voire  nmy  be  produced  eitiier  by  tlie  partial  closing  of  the 

glottis,  or  by  a  nodal  division  of  the  vocal  eliords ;  the  pitch  of  the 

sound  in  the  production  of  this  peculiar  moditication  of  the  voice, 

being  such  that  the  column  of  air  in  the  vocal  tube  is  of  the  precise 

length  reqoiaite  to  Tibaate  in  nniaon  with  the  larynx.  The  inquiry  is 
forUier  extended  to  tlie  aonroea  of  tlie  various  tonaa  of  tlie  voiee 

in  singing,  such  as  the  bass^  imat%  flpwilwiltei  and  mprtmo  \  together 

with  their  subdivisions  of  barytone,  mezzo-soprano^  and  sopmno' 

sfoffoio;  and  to  the  places  which  thf  y  occupy  in  the  musical  scnle. 

Independently  of  tlie  faUetto,  the  (ompass  of  the  natural  voice 

rarely  exceeds  two  ueuves*  although  m  some  cases,  as  in  those  of 

Mali  bran  and  Cataiani,  it  may  extend  even  beyond  three.  The 

iroioe  in  allying  ia  modolated  bv  the  oontraetiott  or  relaiation  of 

dM  TelMn,  ttvoht  and  ftnoaa.  The  anther  laatly  adverta  to  tho  at* 

temfila  tluit  hatre,  at  various  times,  been  made  by  tlie  Abb^  Mtoal» 

Faber,  Kratzenstein,  De  Kempelin,  Willia,  Wheatatooe  and  othai% 

to  imitate  articulate  sounds  by  mechanism. 

Having  thus  examined  the  human  voice  as  resulting  from  the 

vibration  of  membranouj  ligaments,  in  obedience,  first,  to  the  laws 

ui  muMcai  strings;  secondly,  to  thu^e  of  reeded  iustruaieuts ;  ajid 

tiurdly,  to  those  of  membranona  pipes ;  lie  arrives  at  the  condoaion 

tiuit  the  voeal  organa  oonbine,  in  raality*  the  aotbni  of  each  of 

tfaaae  instraments^  and  exhibit  in  eoiijunetioii«  the  perfect  ̂ fpe  of 

every  one  of  them. 

ROTAL  ASTRONOMICAL  80CISTT. 

[Continued  from  p.  60.] 

February  13*  IHS^^SHraeU  /ram  tke  Report  ̂ tke  ComieU  e/tko 

Soeis^  t9  ilm  IWeniy-sijetA  Ammi  Gnwre/  MtHmg. 

Al  the  kat  aannal  meeting,  the  Aatronomer  Royal,  then  Pkeai. 

dent,  m  azmonnoing  the  raaMmi  upon  which  the  Council  had  awarded 

the  medal  to  Captain  Smyth  for  hia  Bedford  Observations,  made 

eome  ramarka  npon  the  difficulty  wlddi  arose  from  the  original  ob- 

aarratioim  not  Ming  batore  the  6ode(7»  and  oonolod^  by  expressing 
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•tnmgly  his  opinion  that  tiiote  obaemitiflBi  iboiiid  be  ̂ ivcn  up  to 

the  CoDiidl.  tiiat  they  might  'have  fiill  meaai  of  jnrtifyiDg  thdr 
award*  Tha  alqa  of  paper  containing  the  reBults  ol  tba  flNafttiaa 

had  been  traaiCnrad  to  Dr.  Lae«  with  tha  Dadfard  mstruments.  la 

March,  howc\Tr,  they  were  forwarded  to  our  Secretary  hy  Captain 

Smyth,  with  the  consent  of  Dr.  Lee,  and  arc  now  the  iiropprty  of 

the  Society,  which  owes  its  thanks  to  hoth  the  gentlemen  named, 

for  their  ready  accession  to  the  President's  request.  The  Council, 

fully  concurring  in  the  Astronomer  Iloyal's  remarks,  haye  great  ea» 
tuiaatioii  in  making  thia  anawmoeniaiit. 

It  haa  baan  fbr  aoona  tiiaa  umfeiatood  dwt  it  waa  tlia  IntinliaB  of 

our  raapeettd  oolleague.  Dr.  Pearson,  to  baqwathe  to  the  Social  tha 

stock  and  plates  of  his  most  valuable  work  on  Practical  Astronomy. 

Some  month?  ?inre  he  expressed  his  desire  that  tlio  Socirtr  pbould 

take  charge  nf  r>UU  copies,  till  such  time  (a  dt^tnut  one  we  hopo)  as 

his  bequest  -hoidd  take  effect.  This  request  Ik  liiLi^  readily  giaiucd, 

the  copies  iu  c^uctttion  were  deposited  iu  uur  upaitmuits  :  the  plates 

atill  remain  in  Mr,  WoodftU'a  eoilDdv, 

Among  tha  otiior  pramti  reeaiyad  daring  tlia  paat  year  my  ba 

mentioned  the  maaiiaoript  observations  of  the  Btt«aatla  CMuigm 

of  7385  Stan,  presented  by  Sir  Thomas  Brisbane. 

To  Mr.  Tnmor  the  Society  is  indebted  for  the  gift  of  the  curious 

manuscript  Almanacs  descrihed  in  the  recently  published  volame  <rf 

our  Memoirs  by  our  lamented  A**jistant- Secretary. 

The  Society  has  to  regret  the  loss,  by  uth,  of  the  following 

Fellows -Admiral  Grcig,  Lieutenant  A.  P.  Greene,  General  Sir 

Robert  Dnodaa,  Oharlaa  Shaaimas,  8sq.,  and  tha  Ha?.  Henry  Cod* •* — *- — 

€BnglOP> 

fta  post  of  Director  of  the  Edinburgh  OlWfatory,  vacant  by  tiM 

lamented  death  of  Mr.  Henderson,  has  been  conferred  by  Govern- 

ment on  Mr.  Charles  Piazzi  Smyth,  the  second  «on  of  our  Prenidont, 

who,  as  is  well  kncwTi  to  all  here  present,  has  been  eiiL^i^^ed  for  tJie 

last  ten  years  as  as&istant  to  Mr.  Maelear,  at  the  Cape  of  Good 

Hope.  Mr.  Fia^A  Smyth  has  lately  arrived  iu  England,  and  is  now 

iatUad  at  Bdlnbargh,  and  angaged  m  tto  parlbrmanoa  oif  lili  dtttiaa. 

Bdncated  in  so  good  a  loliou,  and  kariag  MAerlo  dmwn  ao  waA 

aeal  In  tlie  purst^  of  pnctkal  aatrooomy,  we  cannot  doubt  that  he 

will  do  additional  honour  to  the  nama  whidi  he  bears ;  and  in  that 

persuasion,  thr  Council  feel  sure  this  mcetinir  will  jnin  them  in. 

congratulating  our  President  on  the  proq^ts  which  have  opened  to 

his  son. 

i'he  Council  have  avvaidcd  the  gold  medal  to  the  Astronomer 
Royal  for  his  recent  publication  of  the  redtietkma  of  lSb»  Qiaenwich 

Planetary  Obeervaliona  from  ltdO  to  1880.  Thia  woik  was  da- 

scribed  generally  in  the  last  Annual  Report,  as  about  to  appear.  The 

President  will  undertake,  at  the  close  of  tta  oidinaty  proceedinga  of 

this  day,  to  describe  and  justify  the  grounds  on  which  the  awnrd 

was  made.  The  Council  will  add  nothin^^  except  their  entire  con- 

viction, that  it  rarely  happ'  iH  that  valuiihle  a  present  is  mode  by 

the  practical  to  the  theoreticoi  ustrouomcr ;  and  leldom  indeed,  that 
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The  con-csponding-  series  of  lunar  observations  is  now  eo  far  ad- 

vauccd,  that  only  a  smnl!  revision  of  fome  of  the  later  years  is  want- 

ing. Ten  years'  ndu  •linns  in  Right  Ascen^^ions  and  North  Polar 
Distance  are  printed,  liie  Uuvernmeut  having  supplied  the  necessary 

tadii  Slid  tbt  fanmSaaa  of  tho  eqmtiooi  fir  m  ocwrectiffli&  oC  tbci 

eleiM&ti  is  in  pnignia.  It  is  lemarkabU  dwt,  tliougli  all  tlie  Innnc 

taUn  now  eodttiiij^  to  wldoh  ofawmlinii  has  contributed,  or  whicli 

iHifn  not  been  formed  from  theory  alone,  have  been  founded  on  datn 

procured  from  Greenwich,  that  Observatory  is  yet  able  to  ?how 

that  its  records  are  not  cxhan!=te(]  Singularly  connected  as  it  has 

always  btiCQ  with  the  pi  iiric^s  of  lunar  astronomy,  its  history  has 

never  presented  so  remarkable  an  epoch  as  the  present  time.  The 

reducdon,  in  the  most  systematic  and  usable  form,  of  its  ulU  meri« 

diaa  oliternitioaa,  !■  tiw  rail  of  tiHi  AHMiianitr  Royal,  wlm  sug- 

gested Old  nndeilidnt  tiM  estrMmciidioanl  oooim  m  obnemtisB 

BMOtMNied  in  the  last  report. 

The  altitude  and  a&imuth  instmment  intended  for  this  purpow 

\v\<i  now  loft  the  engineer's  Imnds,  and  is  in  tho?c  of  Mr.  Sirame,  for 
the  completion  of  the  micrometers,  levels,  gratluations,  ivc.  It  is  ia 

ft  very  forward  atatc.  The  peculiiir  tables  which  the  reduction  of 

the  observations  will  require  are  iu  preparation,  and  no  long  time 

will  elapse  before  it  is  in  use.  . 

Tht  mnfsien  of  Fblkowa*  Altonn,  ■AdVslflDtk  trifth  tin  Olieer- 

Tatory  of  Qreenwldl  \mm  tin  odonkilipns  now  completed.  The  re* 

suit  for  PitUtoWl,  is  not  yet  printed  i  tknl  for  Altona  differs  rery  little 

from  the  one  which  was  found  many  years  ago.  llie  result  for  Va* 

lentia  hn.«  boon  compared  with  that  derived  from  Colonel  Colby's 
sturey,  the  elements  for  the  figure  of  tht  earth  bcinfr  those  winch 

were  given  some  years  aero  bv  the  Astron  nici  Kia  in  the  Ency- 

dopadia  MetropolUana,  it  appuius  timt  tht;  gco  iciic  lunHitudes  of 

liveipool  and  Kingston  m  a  fery  little  too  large,  iliat  of  ValentiB 

•  very  little  too  sawtti  being  just  vlial  woold  take  plaee  if  the  or- 
dinniy  assumptions  eaBi|iloyea  u  delennioing  the  figute  of  the  eaftb 

wen  disturbed  by  an  unknown  souroe  of  attractioa  boneatli  tlie  sur- 

face  of  Ireland.   A  memoir  oD  tbese  lesulfei  is  HOW  in  piqiafatian 

}gf  tlic  Astronomer  Knrrd. 

I'he  ordinary  star-observations  at  GrrpHwich  have  been,  dtnring 
the  past  year,  iu  a  great  measure  devulcd  to  iiiiing  up  the  blanks 

in  one  element  (whether  Right  Asccasion  or  North  Polar  Distance) 

wlncli  oxiet  in  llie  teoentlv  puUidhed  catalogue  of  slaia. 

By  infomatuNi  leoeived-  fipon  Coloosl  Betooiirtf  who  is  employed 

upon  the  survey  of  the  North  American  boundary,  it  appears  tiiat 

the  latitudes  of  various  points  have  been  obtained  by  the  use  of  ex- 

ccllcnt  twelve  and  fiftccn-inch  altitude  and  fizimnth  instruments. 

The  differences  of  li>iiji;itude  have  Ijcen  found  ft!ie  country  predent- 

in*^ no  more  such  ditheultics  ns  tliosc  dt'sn  ibt d  m  ln«^t  vcjir's  Uejiort) 
by  iii."?luiitaiicuU3  fciguuls  of  gunpowder  llcu-hcs  compaied  wilii  trani»it 

oheervations,  made  at  intervals  of  ̂ hree  miuatss.   Th§  acoaracy  of 
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the  vemlts  may  be  tnfened  from  this  stateiMaC;  that  the  extreM 

diioordancc  of  the  determinations  of  difference  of  longitude  from 

sixty  signals  was  only  four-tcntlis  ftf  a  second.  The  intermediate 

parts  have  hecn  filled  up  by  the  usual  operations  of  sur\'eying. 
There  is  no  (ioubt  that  the  map  of  this  wild  tract  will  be  comparable 

in  accuracy  to  that  of  any  country  in  Europe.  A  general  map  is  ia 

preparatioQ  on  a  scale  of  four  tw&ea  to  a  iittle»  with  ipaoial  aapa  ok 

that  of  twelve  mchea  to  a  mile. 

At  Cambridge*  the  obiemtions  of  comets  and  of  the  new  planet 

have»  for  the  present,  superseded  those  of  double  stars.  The  volune 

for  1H4'2  ju«t  heen  j)nhli«he(l.  Besides  ij«=Tinl  matter,  it  con- 

tains the  accurate  places  ot  a  large  number  ut  tl  niljle  stars.  During 

iJie  last  year,  the  meridian  observations  were  coiitlncd  to  stars;  for 

the  most  part,  eitiitr  duuble  stars  or  stars  observed  with  comets,  iiy 

this  meane  Professor  ChaUis  hopes  to  eonf^ete  a  seooBd  CsasbtiJge 

Gatdogoe,  at  the  same  time  that  he  eileota  the  rediieto 

amnber  of  eomet  obeervatkma  wfaieh  he  has  tdwn. 

The  last  year  has  been  marked  to  the  astronomer  by  the  appear- 

ance of  the  Catalogue  of  the  British  Association.  This  inestimable 

volume,  which  contains  the  mean  places  for  1850  of  8377  stars, 

with  all  the  requisite  aids  for  obtain  in  their  apparent  places  for  any 

other  epoch,  is  an  extension  and  completion  of  the  CaUdogue  pub- 

lished in  1827  by  this  Society,  and  so  well  known  as  the  Astrono* 

nueai  Society's  Catskgoe.  fiodi  weie  published  undor  the  ssm 
snperintwdence,  and  both  bear  the  name  of  Fraaeis  Batly  on  their 

title-pages ;  but  though  upon  the  same  phm,  yet  the  seoocid  appeals 

with  such  additions  and  improvements  as  render  it  a  new  work. 

For.  fir«t,  the  ?iumber  of  stars  is  nearly  trebled ;  secondly,  from  the 

partic  nliir  attention  which  has  been  paid  of  late  years  to  thi?  branch 

of  astronomy  (chiedy  owing,  it  may  be  said,  to  our  owii  Catidogue), 

liic  accuracy  of  the  mean  places  has  been  immensely  increased } 

Ifabd^.  the  seealar  Tarialieoa  of  the  preosssioii  have  b«Bi  added,  m 

well  aa  the  ammal  proper  notums,  so  ftr  as  they  are  know&i  and 

lastly>  in  the  nomenc l.i tare,  in  the  etset  eitalion  of  snlfaoritiss,  nd* 

it  mutt  be  added,  in  the  beauty  of  die  getting-up,  every  thing  has 

been  (lone  which  the  greatest  e  xperience  and  zeal  could  suggest. 

1  he  ])reface  contains  n  rkar  acc vtnnt  of  the  process  of  composing 

the  catalogue,  of  the  formula  mijiluvcd  or  to  be  einjiloved,  of  the 
motives  which  directed  the  author  iii  Ina  variatiuub  irum  antecedent 

atithiQritie8.'*-iii  ahorti  all  that  would  have  been  expeoted  from 

Enmeia  Baily  on  the  sidject  whieh  had  oocnpied  him  pdneipally, 

though  not  exclusively,  Utt  a  quarter  of  a  eeiitiiry«  The  worii  waa 

eoDipleted,  with  the  exception  of  some  notes,  and  partly  printed,  at 

the  author's  decease,  and  the  task  of  bringing  the  whole  to  the  de- 
sired end  has  been  ably  performed  by  his  friend  and  coadjutor  in  the 

labour  of  constructing  and  printing  our  former  catalogue^  Lieutenant 
btratford. 

But  though  this  volume  is,  and  will  be  for  years,  the  text-book  of 
the  pneticu  astranmnar,  it  most  not  be  teeened  as  a  nerfset  wodc» 

hut  aa  a  stqi  aa  iMmiwsn  alep^  to  he  sine  towmwa  pidaetisn. 
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Om  kaofrkdgjb  of  the  sidereal  heavens  is  y«t  In  its  infanof  •  Tb«t 

every  tiling  jnust  he  in  motion,  io  MOOnlMefi  with  the  laws  of  gra- 

vitation, may  indeed  he  looked  upon  m  demonstrated;  but,  except 

the  broad  notion  that  our  system  i^'  moving  towards  j-omc  jioint  of 

the  present  apparent  hcaven^^,  the  knowledge  of  the  npjn  (  iximate 

distances  of  two  stars,  certainly  of  CI  Cygni  and  probably  ol  a  Uen- 

tuuri,  nothing  is  accuratdy  known  of  the  things  which  must  become 

date  before  tfae  ytAotitf  md  direetioiKif  motien  of  the  centre  of  gnt- 

wHtf  Umf  fiten  can  detemiiad  ThekteAstrooomcrHoyal, 

Mr.  Pcnd^  was  of  Ofiiniott*  and  his  judgement  has  recently  been  con- 

fonod  by  our  illustrious  associate  Bessel,  that  a  variation  in  the 

proper  motions  of  some  stars  has  been  detected  hv  oljservation,  and 

il  t  nis  be  couiirmed,  Uie  first  step  is  made*.  But  the  exceeding 
minuteness  of  the  difference  of  motions,  wiiicli  themselves  require 

niaay  years  to  rise  to  an  appreciable  amount,  pre6enti»  a  diiiiculty 

onlj  to  be  oveioonie  by  imnwHiiie  labour  and  tbe  moot  scrapukos 

aoeoiacf.  For  each  atar  there  ai<e  required,  at  leasts  thiaa  diflmit 

and  wdl«dtfined  epochs;  and  where  arc  we,  as  yet»  to  look  for  each 
data? 

I'he  Council  cannot  but  mention  what  is  one  of  the  most  remark- 
able  astronomical  events  of  the  year,  thouj!:b  perhaps  no  one  of  the 

parties  concerned  in  it  gave  our  science  a  tiiought.  They  allucle  to 

the  repeal  of  the  excise  duty  on  gki^s,  which  might  be  calkd  wkJi 

perfect  trutli  an  aBtionomicai  window-tax.  Every  pciisuu  here  pre* 

sent  Mat  bo  awire  ttat  natwo  of  the  fcgulatfons  under  whiali 

It  was  fonBMl  or  thoaght  necessary  to  place  tibe  nMnnfoctnvs  of  this 

important  article,  rendered  eapeniinents  for  the  imjjirDfenisnt  of  op- 

tical glass  aUnost  impracticable  and  a  great  deal  too  oipeasm.  It 

may  now  be  contidcntly  hoped,  that  in  a  few  years  our  country  will 

not  be  obHged  to  a<lmit  that  wc  are  surpassed  by  foreigners  in  this 

particular.  Hut  k  mu-l  l)e  remembered  that  it  is  not  likely  that  the 

object  will  be  attaiued,  unle&6  systematic  attentiuu  be  directed  to- 

wards it.  The  Council  hope,  therefore,  that  those  who  feel  inter- 

ested in  astioaBMy,  and  who  batn  direolod  their  attenHon  to  tiia 

chenustry  of  nMuinfutaras,  will  not  forget  to  ko^  Iheir'thoa^tB 

foMd  ttpon  the  great  im|»ortance  of  procuring  good  optical  glass  in 

lai^  quantities.  The  end  to  be  gained  is  not  merely  the  acquisi- 

tioij  of  large  object -^rlnsses  in  greater  nu!nber«.  The  want  of  suffi- 

cient supply,  easily  obtained,  is  found  in  regard  to  smaller  leuscs, 

•  It  may  be  worth  consideration  whether  a  complete  recompnt.Ttion  of 

ail  Bradley's  observations  of  stars  might  not  he  advantageous.  The 
dameniOf  as  edited  by  Bessel,  does  not  include  aU  the  observations,  and 

the  epoch  of  the  cbisnralicntU  net  giveo*  This  oHNt  important  dcsNot 

was  first  added  by  the  present  AiCronomer  Royal,  and  the  yearly  psrtlsl 

catalogues  ',»'hich  appear  in  the  annals  of  our  observatories  are  exceedingly 
vnlimltle  iroiii  supplying  the  date.  In  making  the  above  suggestion  we  do 

not  forget  what  we  owe  to  Uessers  Futtdawenta,  nor  liow  much  of  the  rea* 

•oosblencsi  of  oar  expecting  yet  oiore  benefit  rnrni  Bradley's  obferrstiooi 
Bes  in  the  consequences  of  the  impulse  which  tbe  publication  of  that  mighty 

work  gave  to  accurate  astronomy,  and  the  means  which  h  supplies  for  still 

further  improvcaaeat. 
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snd  no  one  can  positively  say,  or  even  immoaSt^Af  wippowb  tiMt 

whole  manufacture  is  not  capable  of  frreat  improvement. 

An  uttcrapt  hu«  been  rnnde  by  Mi,  teirnms  to  furnisii  the  object* 

gl:i«s  for  the  LiveqjtKjl  eqnntorriil  from  his  own  workmanship;  but 

the  indillerent  quality  of  ail  ihc  optical  glass  which  is  uu  Bale  (the 

Munich  imworked  f^mm  is  not  to  be  bought)  did  sot  allow  him  to 

attain  the  degree  of  paifeocioii  whidi  ht  aipMI  to.  In  thta  di» 

lemma,  the  Town  Council  ha?a  twinefllad  the  AiCmnomer  Royal  to 

purchase  the  objeot-glass,  tube,  and  gye  gllitiij  fnm.  Merz  and  Oo» 

of  Munich.  The  mounting  which  the  Astronomer  Royal  ])ropo«!CS 

to  adopt  is  that  sometimes  railed  the  English  mounting,  —  nnmrly,  a 

trunsit  telescope  between  two  supports,  which,  united  at  tiie  luji  aud 

bolLoni,  lorm  the  polar  axiti.  IVIr.  Airy  considers  that  by  making 

these  supports  of  sheet 'iron,  having  a  section  something  like  that  of 

.«  diord  and  aro»  he  will  get  great  iCMBieH  and  solidity 

weight,  and  at  a  oooipaiiitiiPttlyflinaU  axpoiae.  Wbtn  thus  aqd^ipod, 

the  Liverpool  Obaervatory  will  doubtless  ixuMx  a  pkntiful  suppljr 

of  valuable  extra- meridional  observations.  This  excellent  institu- 

tion will  then  be  a  model  of  what  the  science  may  reasonably  look 

for  at  the  hands  of  those  who  attend  to  the  interests  of  navigation 

at  the  principal  ports, — namely,  am})le  means  of  giving  time  and 

ici^iilating  chronometers,  with  power  tu  the  superiutendaot  of  em« 

ploying  the  time  be  haa  to  spare  aboat  tliat  daaa  of  obaimlkoa  la 

wmoh  a  private  obtenrer  can  make  himidf  really  naeftil  to  the  jno- 

graw  of  the  acience. 

It  was  mentioned  in  last  year's  Heport  that  Mr.  Sheepshanks  had 
undertaken  to  fini°li  the  construction  of  standard  yjird  meaoure 

commenced  by  Mi.  iiaiiy.  On  examining:;  tlu-  "tr.te  ol  pro;.r)..  >  (for 

Mr.  Baily's  last  illness  seized  him  wlien  lie  luui  liaiuly  coiiiiucir  s  d 
his  operations)  and  the  points  wlncii  were  left  not  satisfactorily  du« 

tcrmined  by  preceding  measures*  Mr.  Sheepshanks,  tiie  eOMttt 

of  the  Coouiiittee,  iMolved  npoii  a  mom  eitiiiilw  leriea  of  experi- 
menta  tiian  was  at  tot  contemplated.  It  was  foimd  by  the  oAem 

of  the  Ordnance  survey,  and  by  Mr.  8imma  wfaen  repeating  the  ope* 

ration,  that  the  hypothesis  of  equal  cxpnnsiims  of  metals  for  equal 

increments  of  temperature,  as  siiown  by  the  mercurinl  thermometer, 

is  far  from  exact.  Mr.  Baily'M  ])reliminary  meaiMui  s  al^o  showed 
that  the  differences  between  certain  standards  had  varied  sensibly 

since  the  time  when  he  constructed  the  standard  scale  of  the  So- 

eie^.  The  method  of  properly  supporting  a  bar  baa  been  reosntlf 

OQillideivd  by  Uie  Astronomer  Royal«  in  a  paper  enmtaiwed  ia  ow 

aewly^piiUiBhed  volume.  This  ia  sot  a  proi)0r  ]^ce  or  time  fur 

cntMring  upon  the  details  of  processes  which  must  be  tried  before 

they  arc  approvcil  of.  llie  apparatus  is  wcll-advnnccd,  and  the  ob- 

jects proposed  ai*e,  to  ascertain  the  best  material  for  a  measure,  with 
the  law  of  expansion  of  the  material;  to  perpetuate  the  measure 

itself,  although  the  material  may  undergo  slow  changes  from  mole> 

cular  action ;  and  to  leave  eommeucing  data  for  a  more  complete 

inquiry  into  tbe  subject,  to  be  nede  in  another  generstian.  Mr» 

Sbeepshaaks*  up  to  this  tine,  sees  no  reason  to  tehl  el  Mew 
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pretty  Mt  lo  pWMiit  thMMdvMw   So  Iw  m  lie  It  «Ue  he  wiU 

tn»d  in  Mr.  fiaily's  steps,  faitlildW  recordbg  fWythlng  M  It  pra* 
sents  itself,  without  hypothesis,  and  baTtag  reooiim  ta  svoy  mlU 

nble  source  of  information.  The  Fellow«»  of  t]n«'  Society',  well-nware 

as  they  are  of  the  perfect  familiai  ity  with  every  class  of  iTi^truinctital 

means  which  Mr.  Sheepshanks  po^ messes,  wiU  look  Upon  his  iohoura 

as  they  proceed  with  no  ordinary  interest. 

The  circumatancee  relating  to  the  discovery  of  the  planet  Astram 

W9f9 ^H^mkd In Hm M mmlMriif  the  aooMt/t  MootUj Notioei. 

sad  ife  nitt  thmfcw  be  nangeiMiiy  to  detaai  the  wMtting  by  any 

lengthened  ronMurks  on  the  subject.  When  the  planet  was  fiinit  ob* 

served  in  this  country  it  shone  with  the  brilliancy  of  a  star  of  be- 

tween the  yth  and  10th  magnitudes.  At  the  end  of  December  a 

very  material  dccrt^ise  in  its  brightness  had  occurred,  and  at  the 

commencement  of  the  present  month  the  planet  could  hardly  be 

dMtaed  wfptmaM  eboufe  AniMe^  mdi  miket  it  a  inetter  of  no 

stars  in  the  iM  wMb  ber.  Plotoor  Encke  was  the  iftt  to  oite- 

late  the  ekMlrti  el  the  new  planet ;  his  second  eleroenU  WM  mar* 

vcllously  exact,  though  bjiscd  on  observations  extending  over  thir- 

teen days  only.  There  is  :i  vrry  near  agreement  in  the  results  of 

diii<^ent  astronomcrH,  which  ahuwb  that  we  have  already  doady  ap- 

proximated to  the  orbit  of  the  planet. 

In  duly  acknowledging  the  service  rendered  to  astronomy  by  this 

^Hnoviry  •  we  vnit  aot  forget  iImA  we  owe  unidi  to  the  esertioiii  of 

eetoher*  end  ebeen'cd  it  very  carefully  at  every  opportunity.  On 

liMae  obsanratkms  is  based  M.  d'Anem  eiedJent  Ephemeris,  which 
luis  been  of  prent  n««;istancc  to  nftronoTncrs  during  the  past  month. 

Since  the  last  Anniver«ary  ot  the  bociety  three  comets  have  been 

discovered,  and  the  periodical  comets  of  iiaickeeiid  Biela  have  re- 

turned agreeably  Ij  prediction. 

Father  de  Vico,  diieetor  of  the  Obeervetorv  at  Rme.  and  one  of 

the  Aeeecirtee  of  the  Soeiety,  deteeted  a  tueiooiiie  eonet  on  the 

mtibt  of  Fbbnwqr  1845.  It  did  not  become  visible  to  the  neked 

eye,  and  was  not  ob8er\xd  after  the  end  of  April. 

At  the  beginning  of  June  a  fine  comet  made  its  appearance  in  the 

con!»tcllRtion  Perseus.  It  wn  followed  by  astronomers  until  the  end 

of  thu  month,  when  it  was  iot^t  in  the  twillirht  There  id  strong 

evidence  in  favo\ir  of  the  identity  of  this  couict  with  that  of  15Iib, 

observed  by  T\cho  Brah^ ;  an  elliptical  orbit  of  249  years'  period 

eidMee  the  ohMrfetione  lerj  well*  Fidher  de  Vieo  few  ̂ idie'e 
eoBMt  en  twDdaye  ia  the  ttoiith  of  Jnlj,  but  ttdoei  not  appear  theft 

other  eeliwiumers  wero  eo  fioiteiiete. 

The  comet  of  Biela  was  found  at  Berlin  with  the  great  FraunhofiBT 

icfipoetor  on  Nov.  29,  nnd  at  Cambridge,  by  Professor  Challis  on 

Dec.  1.  At  thi?  time  it  was  excessively  f;ii!it.  but  the  iigrcenRiit 

between  the  obeerred  ptaoee  and  the  po&iUous  given  by  bautiiu'a 

r^ckuued  brighter  than  the  1 1th 
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aleiimto  ii  very  aatisfactoiy.  In  tl»  middb  of  kit  nonlli  Ihe 

oomct  became  doobltt  and  presented  a  mcmt  singular  appearance,  for 

the  nebulosities  surrotinding  thv  two  nnclri  «rfirrolv  ioined  each 

other,  and  the  whole  object  exactly  resembk d  two  comets  in  very 

close  proximity.  Th\^  ph.Tin>nn  iion  was  first  ubsen'ed  by  Professor 
Challis,  with  the  Northumberluad  telescope,  on  Jan.  15.  It  wa», 

however,  seen  in  America  on  the  ISth.  Ab  viewed  in  Mr.  Biabop's 
reinctor  on  Jan.  24,  the  comet  wis  matk  lake  the  tkmMdt  nebula 

m  Vnlpeciihi  eeen  voder  anuJl  optical  power.  The  dktanee  between 

the  two  comets  ha.s  been  since  rapidly  increasing,  and  the  deviations 

of  the  positions  of  both  comets  from  those  dediioed  ̂ com  Santini'e 
£leme»t«  are  now  very  ̂ eat. 

On  the  li4th  of  January  last,  Father  De  Vico  discovered  a  tele- 

scopic comet  in  Kridauu:^ ;  thi^  is  the  third  comet  detected  by  our  in- 

defatigable associate.  On  the  subject  of  comets  the  Council  received 

a  letter  from  onr  distinguished  Assodale  Professor  Schumacher, 

dated  May  5,  reqnestiog  that  tiie  dbeervattoiis  made  in  Baghmd 

might  be  immediately  forwarded  to  him,  and  promising  a  like  rcCBRL 

The  Council  accordingly  directed  that  all  observations  which  came 

into  their  hands  should  be  immediately  sent  to  M.  Schumacher ; 

and  thev  hope  that  those  Fellows  who  observe  comets  will  lose  no 

time  ill  coiiimunicating  their  observations  through  Mr.  Hind,  who 

haii  undertaken  to  forward  them  to  Frulcdiior  Schumaclicr. 

The  letnm  of  Mr.  Fiaiti  Smyth  to  Emge  enables  the  Oomoil 

to  famish  the  meeting  with  a  short  aooount  ol  Mr.  Madear^s  geo» 
detioal  operations. 

The  anomalies  known  to  exist  in  Lacailk's  sontiwrn  are,  and 

whicli  Colonel  Everest,  when  lie  visited  the  scene  of  operation,  ans- 

pected  to  have  arisen  fmm  local  attraction  on  the  plumb-line,  have 

been  the  means  of  leading  Mr.  Maclear  into  a  very  extensive  mea- 

surement of  the  same  kind,  of  which,  in  such  a  report  as  the  present, 

we  can  only  give  a  passing  notice.  When,  in  1637,  Laciulle's  Ob« 
servatory  at  bis  SQutiwni  end  was  trigonooratrieailly  eonmeoted  wA 

the  Royal  Cape  Observatory,  there  was  found  to  be  error  in  the  Ittti- 

tilde  of  the  former,  certainly  of  the  kind  wUeh  the  local  attractions 

would  cause,  but  by  no  means  sufficient  in  amount  to  explain  all  the 

difference  between  the  theoretical  and  the  measured  degree.  Hut 

even  this  partial  ex})lanation  was  destroyed  by  Mr.  Maclear's  subse- 

(|iiciit  measures  with  the  zenith  sector  at  both  endii  of  Lacaille's  arc, 
which  produced  results  agreeing  (as  to  the  length  in  the  heavens  of 

that  arc)  almost  exactly  with  tiiat  of  Laeaille.  The  diMXwdanoe 

being  tiros  thrown  npon  the  trigonometrical  part  of  the  operation, 

Mr.  Maclear  (1840-41)  carefully  measured  a  base  of  42^)00  feet 

nearly  on  the  site  of  Lacaille's  and  then  re-observed  all  his  triangles, 
feeling  confident  that  the  former  stations  Ind  been  recovered  in  every 

instance  to  withm  a  few  feet.  The  length  of  the  degree  thus  found 

halved  the  difference  between  Laeaille  and  the  modern  state  of  the 

theory,  being  about  200  feet  less  tiiaii  that  of  the  former,  and  about 

as  mudi  more  than  that  of  the  latter.  But,  the  old  triangles  being 

but  iB>ohosen  far  causing  emui  el  uhe«intiuu  to  prodnea  their,  kaat 
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•Acts,  Mr.  Midew  toc^  another  and  a  nore  advantageously  rdateA 

■|ito«i,  aod  foimd  a  molt  agiieeing  alaioat  cnedy  -i^ith  liu  fomer 
MM.  SCill  tiw  iAMt  of  attraction  at  tbe  acnitliem  end  onlf  remained 

iflqpeffectly  compensated,  and  that  at  the  northern  not  at  Mr. 

Maclear  then  resolved  to  extend  the  arc  to  the  length  of  the  usual 

Europenn  ones,  to  plnre  the  terminal  "tntioTi'j  hi  the  hest  positions 

whkli  could  he  tound,  to  swin*]:  t!u  j  t  uduiuia  on  every  monntain, 

and  to  fix  ihv  positions  of  all  such  points  as  miglit  be  useful  in  future 

land  or  coast  surveys.  This  work  has  occupied  hioi  during  the  course 

of  the  yean  horn,  1848  to  the  pretent  time,  and  it  is  not  yet  com- 

pleted. BiAer  of  fear  stetiaoa  nay  be  used  independently  al  the 

estrane  lonthem  end  of  the  aie— the  lUiyal  Obaervatory,  Laeeitte'a 
Observatory  in  C  ape  Town,  one  on  noontain  Zwvte  Kop, 

twenty  miles  south  of  the  obscr\'atorT,  nnd  one  on  Cape  Point,  the 
extreme  «oiith-wc?t  of  Africa.  The  moat  northern  station  is  on  the 

Khaiiiic>bcrg,  {^i^'Hil:;  a  total  lengtli  of  about  4^-  degrees,  with  an  in- 

termediate astronomical  station  on  the  top  of  Heer  Logiments-herg. 

From  the  extreme  south  to  the  middle  station  two  sets  of  triangles 

eve  ftnned ;  fton  tiienoe  to  the  nofthenii  one  and  a  part  of  another. 

Fnm  the  Royal  Observatory  extends  an  eastern  chain  of  triangles, 

fcrihe  aetHemcnl of  tlie  position  of  CaperAguillla^  andthemeesure- 

ment  of  an  arc  of  parallel.  The  sides  of  the  triangles  vary  ft'om  50 
to  90  miles.  Tlie  country  to  the  north  of  Khamiesberg  is  now  under 

examination,  to  try  the  leusibility  of  carrying  the  trinnfrulation  np 

to  a  stiition  at  wlnth  a  jjerfcctly  unexceptionable  hitiliuli  (  an  be  ob- 

tained. The  physical  dithculties  ol  the  uortliern  part  oL  tiie  trioii- 
gnbtion  hm  been  enoimoii.  Hie  honaee  at  20  milca  dialaaoe 

Som  each  othe^— the  nattvea  themaelvee  impeifcetly,  and  sometunes 

not  at  all,  aoqiwinted  with  the  monntains  through  whldi  the  sor* 

▼eyor?  had  to  explore  difienlt  passes  in  most  inclement  weather— 

the  diffieidty  of  finding  water,  and  the  scanty  qtiantity  of  it  when 

found — the  irksomencss  aod  danger  of  carrying  the  instruments  up 

ascents  which  a  free  and  active  man  ran  only  surmount  w  ith  diffi- 

culty— the  endurance  of  all  temperatuica,  liom  sand  in  the  [)lain8  at 

14(r  of  Fahrenheit  to  ice  and  sleet  on  the  heights — and  the  possi- 

bfllfcyofrstnm  being  cot  off  by  the  gathering  of  nowin  thervraiee, 

—present  a  pictQre  frr  from  iniitin^*  and  form  n  measmo  of  the  re> 
solution  of  Mr.  Maclear  and  his  aBBialant8,as  well  as  of  the  strength 

of  the  princi])le  which  carried  tiiem  into  those  wilds.  The  Society 

wiD  join  the  Comioii  an  hoping  that  their  snooess  may  be  eqaal  to 
their  dfiierL 

nePmiduU  {(kmt.  W,  H.  8a^K  Jt-M)  tkm  Mrmei  the  Mnikt^ 

cm  tit  ssfr^  oftkg  moard  pftke  MM^  tmfiUm$t 

The  Report,  Qentknen,  which  yon  have  jutt  heard,  has  acquainted 

won  that  your  CoanBil  have  awaided  the  Medal  of  this  Soeiety  to 

Blr.  Airy  ,  the  energetic  Astronomer  Royal,  fbr  his  reductions  of  the 

Planetary  Observation?  made  at  Greenwich  between  the  rears  1750 

and  1830,  by  which  an  immeriM^  magazine  of  dormant  facts,  contained 

ia  the  anaak  oi  the  Royal  UbaerTatoryt  aie  rendered  avaihible  to 
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astronomical  use.  It  may  be  proper,  in  expraniiig  the  grounds  of  ttii 

dijudication,  to  nllu  !  ?  ̂  the  cxtenj?ive  nature  and  clc%'atcd  character 

of  that  extraordinary  work,  as  well  iia  to  the  ]K:cuIinr  incidents  con- 

nected with  it^  ])roductiuQ«  which  have  brought  it  wiihia  fcke  recog^ 

uition  of  your  Council. 

It  is,  of  oonrte.  understood,  and  has  always  beoa  acted  upou,  that 

wotk»  liowefver  ezoelient  Md  doM  not  Mtar  kto  oompotitiMi 

when  it  only  followa  the  neeoMury  dqty  of  the  ixtlbor.  Our  mML 

was  primaiiiy  inititated  as  a  uaik  of  opfirabatifiii  ott  individaal  ex- 
ertion,  on  labours  of  love ;  and  not  to  note  our  sense  of  the  official 

merits  of  public  men,  or  of  the  rectitude  and  ability  with  wliich  they 

may  acquit  themselves  in  their  respective  office?.  Now  the  weighty 

reductions  in  question  come  before  us  as  executed,  at  the  expense  of 

her  Majeaty's  Government,  by  the  Astronomer  Royal.  It  remains, 
however,  to  be  added,  th«t  tiw  nndeitaldiig  wis  propaeed  bgr  thol 

diatioguiehed  individoil  long  before  hts  appointment  to  Ottenwieh. 

After  his  attention  had  been  particularly  culled  to  tiie  pkuefauy 

theory,  by  his  taking  charge  of  the  Cambridge  Dhii  liliiiji, — hneing 

already  investigated  the  errors  of  the  Solar  Tables  and  the  lon^  in* 

cqtiality  due  to  Venus, — he  ̂ \\\\  the  immediate  uecessiity  of  a  com- 

j)k'tc  computation  t)f  all  the  uider  exact  observations,  which  is  nearly 

equivalent  to  saying  of  thoj^e  made  at  Greenwicii  since  the  erection 

of  the  new  trannt  fnetrvnent  by  Bradley  in  September  1760,  and 

no  other*.  The  impoitenee  of  thk  obfeet  doee  not  aeem  to  hmo 

struck  the  authoritiei  on  Mr.  Airy's  first  proposal  t  bat  after  the 
British  Association  was  formed,  a  deputation  of  that  body  waited 

upon  the  Chancellor  of  the  Exchequer  in  1833,  and  obtained  his 

consent  to  defray  the  necessary  expenses.  Mr.  Airy's  offer  wap,  thrit 
if  the  Gnvernment  would  meet  the  cost  of  reduction  and  printinf^, 

he  would  uudertake  the  entire  preparation  and  supervision  ui  the 

work  gratuitously ;  so  that  he  undeniably  has  the  merit  of  origina* 

ting,  pressing,  carrying  tlie  propoaal  Into  itteceiflil  OpewliBB,  Mid 

bringing  it  to  a  moat  ealiaiiittoiy  eonelMton»  okMet  mikAy  and  ex- 

duaiTely,  and  without  any  peoittMfy  advantage  or  official  caU.  Tho 

pnblication  of  the  Reductions  was  ordered  by  the  Lords  Commis* 

s-ioncrs  of  the  Admiralty,  in  consequence  of  a  recommendation  made 

to  them  hy  the  Board  (if  Visitors  of  the  Hoyal  Obeen^Uory  of  (yreon* 
wich.  on  the  2olh  of  June,  18  U. 

Thb  is  the  real  (mgin  of  the  reductions,  and  we  hud  displayed  in 

tiie  txeentkm  iof  the  iMdc  i|i»Ut»e  of  a  higbv  oidir 

leelons  and  patient  pereerenuice  ao  oUten  ooneumed  in  the  hmIhi- 

nical  department  of  compntetion.  For  raised  as  he  was  by  his  own 

talents  and  application  to  an  almost  unrivalled  height  over  the  field 

of  astronomy,  Mr.  Airy  was  not  only  able  to  take  in  at  one  view  the 

actual  existing  state  of  the  science*,  hut  cook!  also  look  back  and 
trace  all  the  wanderings  of  former  inquirers,  each  proceeding  in  his 

own  narrow  foot-path  according  to  his  own  peculiar  views  of  tlie 
viriooa  eooetwta  of  lifroelien,  nntatiDn,  ifaemtaan,  «ad  other 

natief  mlnlhm    Through  thb  wihlewiw  he  et  n  bwnd  ld|»> 

y  cQBMitin^  eepento  vdAi^ 
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aenioeaUe  to  the  commoii  aid;  as  ̂ vLen  a  drain  is  cat  lliroa|^  • 

marshy  soil,  and  the  waters  of  numberletf  uaeless  pools  arc  collected 

find  Icil  into  one  straight  channel,  which  carries  the  improver  through 

the  before  impracticable  region,  ready  to  apply  his  wliolo  energy  on 

the  space  beyond.  But  although  uiuch  of  t\m  may  -aid  of  the 

Greenwich  documents,  still  the  orif^inal  observatiotis  wcie  so  fairly 

and  fully  stated,  and  arc  6o  compltit4^1y  preserved,  that  tli&y  now 

admit  of  raduction  with  thaiame  axactnaw  aa  at  tfaa  time  vliaii  ̂ b«f 

wcie  made.  Still  it  ia  hj  no  means  a  simple  task  to  make  one's  self 
convenant*  not  only  wi^  the  merits,  but  with  all  the  ]}eculiaritias« 

the  weaknesses,  and  the  faiUags  of  both  instruments  and  obaervers 

for  a  period  of  eighty  years,  as  the  Astronomer  Royal  luis  done. 

The  contents  of  this  j)rtcious  work  arc  comprised  in  a  qnnrto 

volume  of  above  700  pages,  excellently  printed,  and  divided  into  tive 

jstictious.  The  firat  Ls  devoted  to  tlic  ascertaining  of  the  clock  errors, 

OQmprising  the  intervals  of  the  wires,  corrections  for  imperfect  tran- 

sits* and  &e  poaitionof  the  instnunen^  the  effects  of  peisonal  eqna^ 

tkm,  and  the  nilea  by  whioh  the  fitndamental  and  detcraiimng  sfcaia 

were  chosen ;  the  second  section  eontaina  the  investigation  of  indes 

errors  and  zenith  points  of  the  mural  quadrants  and  circles ;  the 

third  exhibits  the  computation  of  the  geocentric  places  of  the  planets, 

us  deduced  from  actual  observations;  the  fourth  shows  the  compu- 

tation of  the  geocciilric  places  of  the  planets,  from  the  best  cxisUiig 

tuble^i  of  each  of  the  bodies  i  and  tlic  iifth  section  gives  Uie  compa- 

risoa  of  the  ohserred  with  the  tabular  p1aoes»  and  expressions  for  the 

diseoidanass  in  teims  of  the  heliooentrie  errors  of  the  earth  and 

ylanets.  These  sections  are  briefly  yet  luminously  de^riljcd  in  an 

introduction  of  only  thirty^our  pages  x  but,  though  short,  it  would 

be  difficult  to  name  another  specimen  of  astronomical  writing  of 

equal  elearncsh  aw]  excellence.  'I'here  are  tlicii  tu  rnty  images  of  the 
emita  detected,  either  in  the  published  vohiM.  -  (  t  the  Grecn^vieh 

Observations,  or  in  tlie  fundamental  tables  on  winch  the  planetary 

compututiona  are  founded  i  and  the  book  concludes  wiUi  nineteen 

shilptop  fosms  of  the  sehemea  employed  in  redumng  the  matter« 

The  whole  is  so  Incidly  and  metlmdieaUy  ariaQged,  that  any  one  with 

a  very  moderate  amount  of  elementary  knowledge  can  take  up  an 

observation,  and  conduct  the  process  to  the  end ;  for  ha  will  be  able 

to  cheek  every  important  '^tep  in  the  result  by  a  reference  to  the  vo- 
lume itself,  to  the  formidtc,  and  to  the  skeleton  forms. 

But  if  I  mav  venture  to  expre«»s  my  o)»inion  on  this  point.  I  WonM 

udU,  ihcil  it  i»  veiy  nupiobuUic  tliul  u  eu^uul  uiLaminatiuu  oi  the  steps 

of  the  processes  sbonld  pcodooe  any  ns^ul  rosnlt  beyond  that  of 

gratifying  a  landahle  eoriority,  or  ilMailiarising  the  student  with  cal- 

culations and  investigations  m  this  kmd.  In  all  casee  of  desibt*  the 

origimal  doeuments  have  been  consulted,  and  every  effort  whiflh  great 

experience  and  singular  aenteness  could  suggest,  has  been  made  to 

clear  up  the  mistakes  which  will  always  he  found  in  l;irL'"e  quantities 

of  ubservation.  Tlic  mode  of  exhibiting  the  results  is  a  great  safe- 

guard against  errors  of  computation,  and  iu  passing  through  tha 

press  every  portion  of  the  work  has  been  subjected  to  a  most  scrupu- 
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Imu  rerisal.  The  adnoitage  of  aeeuMSf  need  not  be  insisted  upon 

here,  and  I  feel  confident  that  the  present  book  approaches  in  this 

respect  as  near  perfection  as,  liumanly  i|ietking,  tluit  tinul  e«n  be 
attained. 

Such  is  the  woi  k  w  liich  your  Council  have  considered  it  their  duty 

thu8  tu  appreciate.  1  lie  masses  of  retiultd  obtained  by  iIua  opero&e 

application  of  tbou^bt  and  labour  may  be  likened  to  tbe  extnetieQ 

of  ote  from  the  dross  of  en  aneient  fanaoe  (  and  I  am  giatified  in 

having  already  bad  tbe  sadsfaction  of  publicly  enpwselng  my  Ugh 

sense  of  the  vast  importance  of  the  task.  Every  stage  of  the  under* 

takinj^  has  stamped  tlie  Astronomer  Royal  as  being  fully  in  com- 

mnnd  of  the  whole  process ;  and  in  exhibiting  the  rare  union  of 

large  conception,  profound  learning,  and  pains-taking  practice,  prove 

liim  worthy  of  being  the  leader  of  the  astronomical  e&tablishtacnts  of 

the  kingdom.  From  the  well-directed  exertion  of  such  talents  the 

scientific  worid  now  reaps  the  benefit  of  tiie  enoimoas  calealationa 

before  us,  the  whole  ntiuty  of  which  cannot  yet,  probably,  be  speci- 

fically stated.  But  we  know,  that  whatever  improvement  may  be 

made  in  the  theory  or  constants  of  any  one  of  the  planets,  or  of  the 

eartli,  the  etVect  will  be  shown  in  its  corresponding  Influence  on  the 

heliocentric  placcis  of  the  earth  and  i)lanet.  Now,  the  equations 

which  connect  the  variations  of  these  elements  with  errors  found  by 

observation  are  all  tabulated  and  grouped  ready  for  the  geometer's 
use,  without  requiring  him  to  look  oeyond  the  fifth  section,  and  witb 

a  degree  of  precision  which  no  single  computer  coidd  ever  hope  to 

snivel.  And  as  in  botany  we  assume  a  new  «a  from  the  time 

when  Linnseus  reduced  the  disjointed  facta  and  instanees  of  his  day 

into  a  methodical  system,  by  which  men  were  able  to  make  them- 

selves masters  of  every  truth  w)iich  lind  Ik  pit  discovered  up  to  tl;.tt 

I>eriod,  and  turn  their  attention  to  sometliiiiLT  certainly  new  and  use- 

ful I  t>u  may  we,  perhaps},  date  u  new  epocii  in  planetary  astronomy 

from  tike  appearance  of  the  great  work  before  you,  since  the  deeide* 

rata  in  this  department  of  the  science  are  rendered  visiUe,  and  the 

necessity  for  exact  instants,  a  greater  rdBnement  of  methods,  and 

more  delicate  obsen^ations  made  apparent. 

Tiie  folio  will  g  Fellows  were  elected  Officers  and  Council  for  the 

ensuing  year,  viz.— 

President  '.  Captain  VV.  H.  Smyth.  R.N..  K.S.F.,  D.C.L.,  F.H.S. 

'^Vice-Presidents :  Samuel  H.  Christie,  Esq.,  M.A.,  F.R.S. ;  iJr)  au 

Donkin,  Esq.,  F.ILS.;  Thomas  GaUoway,  Esq..  M.A.,  F.R.S. ; 

Rot.  Robert  Main,  M.A.— ̂ TVeoMfvr :  Oeofge  BSshop,  Eeq.*-* 

Secretaries :  William  Rutherford,  Esq* ;  Rer.  Riohard  Sheepshanks* 

M.A.,  F.R.S.  — Foreifjn  Secretary  :  Sir  John  F.  W.  Herschel.  Bart., 

K.H.,  M.A..  F.R.JS.  — C'oiiJiaY:  G.  B.  Airy.  Esq.,  M.A.,  F.R.S., 
Astronomer  RovhI  ;  Solomon  ^T.  Drach,  Esq. ;  Hrv.  Gv^yvje  Fisher, 

M.A.,  F.R.S.;  John  Russell  Hind,  Esq.;  Manuel  J.  Joluison,  Esq., 

M.A. ;  John  Lee,  Esq.,  Lli.l).,  F.R.S. ;  Augustus  l)e  Mor«j;^n,  Esq, ; 

Edward  Riddle,  £bq. ;  William  Simms,  Esq. ;  Lieut.  William  S. 

Stratford,  R«N*,  P«RJS* 
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XXVI.  Intelligence  and  Miscellaneous  Arlicles. 

OV  AM  IMPaOVSD  MKTBOP  OF  DSTBCTINa  ALVMIIIA* 

BY  MR.  Jt  C  NBBBITT. 

rWlHB  proceM  dq>ends  on  the  iiiMiliibifity  of  the  |ihotpbate  of  alu- 
X    mina  ill  acetie  acid,  and       two  loUowing  experimenti  will 

•how  the  advantages  of  this  test : — 

Two  gTS.  of  alum  were  dissolved  in  1000  gr^  of  water,  and 

a  sinp;le  drop  of  this  solution  was  mixed  with  a  little  solution  of 

p!iosj>hate  of  soda,  to  w  hich  acetate  of  ammonia  and  acetic  acid  had 

been  added ;  iu  a  few  minutes  a  precipitate  uf  phosphate  of  alumina 

was  jBoduecd. 

AniMlier  drop  was  nrixed  witSi  tmmonia,  and  the  nsnal  teitt  were 

empioycd  to  detect  alumina,  hut  no  prectpitate  was  produced.     *  ' 

Some  OTdinary  solvtioii  of  potash  wte  nuxed  with  a  etrang  solu- 

tion of  muriate  of  nmmonia.  The  mixture  showed  no  change  after 

the  lapse  of  two  days. 

Anotiier  portion  of  the  ffiine  solution  of  potash  wa.«  mixed  with  a 

solution  of  muriate  of  ammonia,  containing  a  few  drops  of  solution 

of  phosphate  of  soda.  A  precipitate  was  produced  in  the  oonne  of 

Iwentj  minntea  or  half  an  hour. 

In  order  to  detect  ahnmnn  in  the  aahea  of  plants*  or  in  mhstancea 

containing  similar  ingredients,  it  is  nevsly  necessary  to  precipitate 

the  oxide  of  iron  (if  any  be  present)  and  the  alumina  as  phosphate?, 

by  the  nddition,  if  necessary,  of  phosphate  of  90(\n,  acetate  of  nm- 

monifi  and  acetic  arid.  This  precipitate  is  to  be  boded  with  a  solu- 

tion of  pure  caustic  potash;  the  phos]jhate  of  alumina  will  be  dis- 

solved, and  may  be  again  precipitated  by  muriate  or  acetate  of  am- 

 1  JM   \'^Pir9(itdmg$  of  ths  ChmM  Somety,  part 

OH  A  9KW  lUnTAlfCB  FEOM  OOCHIHEAU 

At  tibe  Meeting  of  the  Chemical  Society  for  March  16. 1846, 

Mr.  Warren  0e  k  Rne  described  a  new  body  which  he  had  oh* 

tained  from  cochineal,  a  sahject  he  has  been  fur  some  time  past 

investigating,  and  which  bears  a  remarkable  similarity  to  a  substance 

which  Licbig  ha«  Intely  produced  by  the  action  of  potR«5efi  on  caseine, 

to  which  he  n^^iLtns  the  composition  0,5.  N,  Hj,»  O^,  at  the  same  time 

stating  that  tlie  luruiula  requires  confirmation.  Thouprh  tiie  analyses 

of  the  new  substance  differ  somewhat  from  this  formula  (ila  compo* 

sItioQ  appearing  to  be  C|,,  N.  H,„  Og).  yet. the  agreement  of  its 

pmperties  with  those  assigned  by  Ltehig  to  the  sahSnnoe  described 

by  him,  leaver  ̂ ut  litHe  donbt  as  to  the  identity  of  the  two  bodies. 

A  specimen  of  Liebig'e  substance,  ftnnished  by  Dr»  Hofmann,  agiees 
perfectly  in  its  physical  character?. 

The  new  body  i''  obtnincd  from  cochineal  by  the  following 

meaiT^ The  colouring  princijde  bein!^  first  separated  from  an  in- 

fusion of  cochineal)  the  motber-licpior  is  to  be  carefully  evaporated 

in  a  water-bath  to  the  consistence  of  a  syrup,  when  there  appears 

ionting  in  it  a  small  quantity  of  granular  challcy4QGS  masses,  whidi 

being  collected  on  a  filter  is  kept  warm,  and,  when  drained,  wc]l« 
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1^  hOMgaice  and  MisetHofmut  Ariieles, 

trMhed  Willi  QoldvEtar  ;  tbey  m  tlieo  diMoM  in  bpatewitar 

and  recryitallized ;  again  wdl-widitd*  and  finally  dissolved  in 

small  a  quantity  of  boiling  water  1ft  pOMUe;  a  Mttk  animal  cImt- 

coal  is  to  he  added,  and  the  ebulKticn  continued  for  a  short  time; 

on  filtr  itHJii  and  cooling,  the  new  body  crystailizes  us  a  bulky  assem- 

blajTc  of  tutts,  filling  the  vessels;  on  dn-ing  they  form  into  paper- 
iiiwe  masses,  of  a  perfectly  white  colour  ami  a  beautiful  silky  lusti)^. 

This  body  is  sparingly  soluble  in  cold  water,  considerably  inoie  so 

la  hot  water;  Mliibla  ia  aiaaMmia.  from  whkli  it  cryytalliaai  lft» 

aimimla  i«  dtiven  off  bj  luat;  it  is  likewise  aoliible  In  addi. 

From  the  process  pursued  in  naparating  tiui  tabstanop  from  codii- 

neal  there  is  no  doubt  that  it  pre-exists,  and  a  not  produced  by  the 

operation  ;  it  may.  however,  be  a  product  of  oxidation  of  some  part 

of  the  irinect  during  its  preparation  for  commerce,  Tbzae  huadrod 

parts  of  cochineal  yield  one  part  of  the  new  body. 

SULPH0BOU8  ^THER. 

This  product  was  obtained  by  MM.  Ebelmen  and  Bouquet :  by 

poaring  abaolnte  atoohol  oa  protoeUotlde  of  nifehnr,  hiat  la  diaea* 

l^tfltA,  with  an  abandant  prodnetloii  of  hydtoduorie  aeid  and  dapo* 
aitioa  of  sulphur ;  the  alcohol  is  to  be  addad  tffl  all  aelioa  ceases, 

the  mixture  is  then  to  be  distill<Nl ;  there  passes  at  first  at  about 

17 ff  Falir.,  an  abundant  product,  which  is  mcrelv  nlcohol  contain- 

ing much  liydrochloric  ucicl  ;  the  temperature  of  the  lifjuid  afterwards 

rises  r;ipidly  ;  it  become?  clear  by  the  fusion  of  tlie  suljihur  wiiich  it 

contained  in  suspeoaion.  assumes  a  reddish- brown  colour,  and 

yiclda*  batweMi  aOS°  and  888!^  nOir.,  a  pro^ 
laAdy  laocifed.  Thora  raanaina  in  tba  latovt  a  coBsidaialda  dtpailft 

of  ftuwd  sulphur.  Thfi  liquor  distilled  betweaa  808^  and  886r  waa 
twice  rectified  aad  yielded  a  limpid  colourless  product,  of  a  pecuKar 

aetherenl  odour,  somewhat  rcserablinc:  that  of  mint ;  ir?  ta?te  h  at 

first  cooling,  afterwards  burning,  and  there  is  le£t  an  after-tftstc  of 

sulphur:       boiling-point  is  j^tationary  at  320®. 

According  to  Al.  i^ierre,  tiie  density  of  sulphurous  aether  is  I  08$ 

at  60°  Fahr.  and  1*108  at  32^  It  mixes  with  alcohol  in  all  propor. 
tioaa;  water  dawwniioaea  the  auxtora*  lediMohriog  tiw  dapoatt  ?ary 

slowly,  aad  exhaling  the  odoar  of  sulphurous  acid.  JEtber  whidi 

had  baen  prefMured  for  some  time  aad  Jupt  in  badly  atiQ|i|ped  botdea, 

is  similarly  decomposed  by  the  moisture  of  the  air.  An  alcoholic 

solution  of  potash  dissolves  this  aether  rapidly.  The  liquor  diluted 

witii  water  gives  no  further  precipitate,  and  when  saturated  with 

hydroclUoric  acid,  a  strong  smell  of  sulphurous  acid  is  produced. 

Sulphurous  aether  does  not  bum  when  exposed  to  a  body  in  coadniaB 

tioB,  ankaa  it  ia  prevlonaly  made  hot  Ua  8ame  ia  bnuah.  acooa- 

paaied  with  a  atrong  sitlphnmni  odoar. 

In  aaalysing  this  Rther,  the  sulphur  was  determined  by  dissolving 

a  known  weight  of  it  in  an  alcoholic  solution  of  potash ;  the  solu- 

tion wa*  diluted  with  water,  boiled  to  expel  the  alcohol,  and  then 

saturated  with  cliionne.  which  converted  the  sulpliuronv  into  sul- 

phuric acid ;  the  liquor  after  bei^g  rendered  add  with  hydrochloric 
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acid  was  precipitated  by  chloride  of  barium ;  the  hydrogen  and  car- 

If  ippiftiw  ID  oa  oooipoaMi 

Hytdfogaii. 

S3-18 200H) 

54-77 
300  0 

7-28 

62-5 

94*77 

dOO-U 100*00 
Its  formula  is  SO«  C*  O. 

la  the  state  of  vapour  odculatioii  givea — 

3  vDlnmei  of  SulphoroM  acid  •  •  4*494 

4  ...       Carbon    3-318 

10               Hydrogen  ......  0*691 
1              Oxygen   1106 

a4*7«9 

3 

The  formula  SO*  H*  O  repmenta*  therefore,  2  volumes  of  va- 

pour, the  same  aa  carbonic  ethar,  CO^  O  H*  O.  It  ia  to  be  obferved 

that  carbonic  acid  and  sulphurous  acid  have  corresponding  formulas, 

and  both  contain  a  volume  of  oxygen  e<|tial  to  tbeir  owa^'^.^laa.  dr 

CA.  el  de  Fh3f$.,  Mai  1346. 

ON  TH£  PRtA^AilAAiON  AND  PROPERTIES  OF  DIGITOL£lC  AUD 

AND  ITS  SALTS. 

M.  C.  Pii.  Kosmann  prepared  this  acid  from  the  Digitalis  purpurea 

by  dilating  the  leaves  of  the  plant  in  cold  water  and  treating  the 

•ofcrtiott  with  tri-ttcetate  of  lead  slightly  in  excess;  the  precipl- 

tUtt  €bfetiiied  vaa  boDed  fbr  a  quarter  of  an  hour  ̂ tk  a  aolution  of 

oaAaoala  of  «Mhsr  the  tttered  aotnttoii,  vhldi  waa  of  a  brown  co- 

lour,  was  treated  wldoL  dOlite  sulphuric  aold;  the  flocculent  precipi- 

tate obtained  was  perfectly' washed  and  dfiod»  and  treated  with  alco- 
hol; the  alcoholic  solution  left  by  evaporation  a  residue,  which  be- 

came a  crj'stallinc  mass  ;  this  was  &ix  times  treated  with  cold  .ether; 

which  dissolved  a  g;r(  cn  oil  that  remained  after  the  evaporation  of 

the  iether.  This  iaat  left  a  substance  A,  umiibaolvcd.  I  he  grecu 

oft  becoBwa  a  granular  crystalHno  mass,  and  is  covered  with  groupa 

of  nudl  ateUatod  noedlea  of  a  green  oolour,  wlucii  lutTft  nhitter  aend 

Innlihig  taste,  and  oocanon  headache :  the  odour  ia  avomaide  and  not 

disi&greeable ;  it  melts  at  86^FUir.,  forming  greasy  spots  on  paper ; 
it  is  but  slightly  soluble  in  water,  but  dissolves  readily  in  alcohol 

and  in  rctlicr.  fn  order  to  obtain  it  pure,  it  is  to  be  combined  with 

bicarbonate  of  soda  in  soh.ition,  which  di?solves  it)  then  precipitated 

by  acetic  acid,  carefully  w  ashed,  trtated  with  either,  and  to  be  evapo- 

rated ;  tiie  alcoholic  iiolulxou  reddens  litmus  paper,  and  decomposes 

theeoAoiialeof  ooteihiridi  tlie  elferTeaeence  os  oaibonk  acid  j;aa« 

The  fibeti  detailed  prove  that  ihia  oil j  inbetanee  ia  a  true  acid,  to 

nMch  the  author  has  given  the  name  of  Hgitoteic  aeidi  and  he  at- 

tempted  to  debenmne  itaeqniTalent  by  means  of  tiie  ealta  of  lead  and 
L2 
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l4tS  luldlifitiu^  and  Miteelianmts  Jriicie$» 

\mdum,  pnoiued  by  the  ckmUe  deoraipBntioii  of  the  neutnd  salt  oi 

pottthf  And  the  chloride  of  barium  and  nitrate  of  lead ;  the  baryttc 

?alt  was  converted  by  calcination  into  carbonate,  and  the  salt  of  lend 

into  Fulphate.    Four  operations  carefully  conducted  gKVe  4ldd*^^ 
as  the  taean  atomic  weight  of  the  digitoteic  acid. 

The  salt  of  lead  consists  of~< 

Digitoleic  acid. . . ,  74-866 

Oxide  of  lead  ....    25- 134 

100-000 

and  the  btrytie  aalt  ie  compoaed  ol— > 

DSgitdeic  acid  . . . .  81-98 
Baiytes  

100-00 

Several  suits  of  the  new  acid  were  prepared  and  examined  by  M. 
Komaiiii* 

IHgUokate  ̂ Pof etA.— The  acid  ivas  tneled  cold  with  bie«(bointe 

of  potaih  and  water ;  the  solution  k  tkmtf  elfected,  but  takes  place 

in  a  few  hours  with  the  slow  disengagement  of  carbonic  acid ;  the 

filtered  solution  was  evaporated  to  dnmess  by  the  water- bath,  and 

the  residue  tested  with  cold  alcohol  of  85  per  cent.,  which  disHolvcd 

the  potash-soap  ;  the  alcoholic  sulutioii  tUtered  and  evaporated  ielt  a 

greenish- brown  residue,  wiiicii  became  a  confused  crystalline  mass 

Sitendied  witii  needlca.  tin  odour  of  wbidi  was  arcnnatio,  and  the 

taste  bitter  and  aerid ;  at  does  not  cSemscewith  addtand  jislds  by 

the  action  of  heat  an  odorous  matter  and  oatbonate  of  potm.  The 

aqueous  solutions  froth  like  soaps. 

Digitoleatc  of  Soda. — ^This  salt  was  prepared  like  the  preceding, 

with  bicarbonate  of  sodn;  the  nlcoholic  solution  left  by  evaporation 

R  scaly  mass  of  a  browiusli -green  colour,  without  any  trace  of  cry- 

stallization ;  the  aqueous  solution,  frothed  by  agitation,  does  not  effer- 

vesce with  acid,  and  has  a  bitter  acrid  taste.  This  soap  is  soluble 

in  letheTr  and  bf  the  action  of  beat  emits  an  odonnis  vapour,  and 

yidds  a  rondve  of  eaiboqate  of  soda. 

Digitoleate  of  Morphia  was  prepaied  hy  the  double  decompositioa 

of  digitoleate  of  potash  and  acetate  of  morphia,  llie  properties  of 

thi*  «alt  are,  that  it  h  a  sjreenish  precipitate,  which  adheres  strongly 

lu  tlic  of  the  vessel.  After  repeated  wa^hinj^,  it  was  treated 

with  alculiol,  which  dissolved  it  and  formed  a  bright  preen  solution, 

that  deposited  by  &low  evaporation  hne  flattened  rectangular  prisms 

^ith  square  bases,  the  ookmr  of  which  was  greenish  wttfi  a  metallic 

lustre ;  they  weye  insolqble  in  water.— /eani.  if  Ckimk  MHkuit, 

4m  1846. 

ON  A  RfiMARKABLC  FELSITE  FROM  MARIENBERG. 

BY  A.  BREITHAUPT. 

This  felsite  occurs  in  veins  of  tinstone,  traversing  gaei&fi  at  Mar- 

ter&berge,  and  at  Wikberge  near  Marienberg  in  Saxony,  acoorapa- 
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wed  by  quvts.  wluflh  afipMiii  to  be  m  aum  aaoiBiit  iBiniatioo* 

tinstone,  which  is  oMm  neent.   It  wm  kng  taken  for  brown,  eper 

(doloiBite).  for  it  is  red  or  reddish- white  in  crystals,  and  pieients  in 

it<^  combinations  P,  x,  T,  and  /,  so  that  the  last  three  format  with 

nearly  equally  extended  surfaces,  resemble  a  rhombohedron. 

Freshly  broken,  the  crystal?  arc  semi-transparent,  cleavage  rec- 

tangular, in  ihe  direction  ui  the  faces  P  and  M  ;  hardness  7i  (of 

Breithaupt  s  scale)  ;  speci&c  gravity  2*441  tu  2  445. 

Deyompoeed  by  hydrofliioMliQae  acid,  M.  Krdner  outlined  ee  ita 

cJiemlcii  oompoeitUMif* 

SiUca   66-43 

AlnminB    17-08 

Oxide  of  iron    0^49 

Potaali    13-96 

Soda   0-91 

Lime   1-03 

Magnesia  and  manganese. .  traces 

Poggendozff 'a  ̂buiatoi. 

CBXlilGAI*  AHALY1I8  09  GOPPXE  BLBNIIB.    BY  C  V*  nUATTllBR. 

BreitlAopf  8  oopper  Uende  has  xeeentiy.been  Mid  to  be  idenideal 

witli  tonnantite.  The  former  However  is  diitingniibcd  bj  its  red 

streak  and  lower  specilic  gnvitf.  In  tennantite  fkvm  Cornwall, 

Kodematech  found — 

Sulphur   27-76 

Arsenic   19*10 

Copper   48*94 

Iron    3*57 
Silver   trace 

Quartz   0-08 

99-43 The  ebemieal  formula  for  whieh 

or  more  timply,  aceoiduig  to  M.  FVaakenheim, 

(CuS)*l  .  c 

Ck}fper  blende  from  the  Fraphel  Jonaa  Mine*  Freiberg.  I  found  to 

Sulphur   28-111  S0i-16»  0-189    » 189 

Araenic   18-876  470-04  8^0-040    as  40 

Copper   41  070  395-69  =  0  104     «  104 

Zino   8-894  403-23  =  00221   _  ̂  

Iron   2  219  389*21  s  0*007  J  ̂   ̂  Lead   0341 

Antimony  and  silver. ,  traces 

99*510 
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150         IfUeiiigenct  and  MuaiUuuom  Aritcie$n 

witk  ZaS  nd  FdS,  the  fiOIotraig  iiiii|)lft  iomik  ratidti 

(ZnS)*  >A%8,. 

(Fe8)»J 

Copper  M**"^  eiMntiftl^  jiflfrff  frooi  tmmtite  ki  luiyffig  ft  pov* 

tion  ofCOflS  feplaoed  by  Zn  S,— Poggeodoiff'^  Xiiii>l«i> 

LOXOCLASB  {ntSiTSS  LOXOCLJSiU^f  A  WKW  MBMBXtt  09  TBE 

WKLMm  QB1II78.    BY  A.  BWUfBMnT, 

Amongst  a  number  of  North  Americaa  minerals,  for  which  i  have 

to  teok  Mr.fiQupaidt  wm  aevml  of  tlie  geam  Fdiito*  nd  coo  in 

ptrtieiilarwludii&fiirt  right  I  took  for  pegi^^ 

out  to  be  a  new  and  remaricable  species.  7*hls  minera!  in  mattf 
respects  resembles  oligoclase :  I  have  tiierefore,  in  the  (bUowing  de- 

scription, pointed  ont  those  pecuHaritie?  which  render  it  distinct. 

Lustre,  between  vitieous  and  greasy;  pegrly  on  the  most  poiect 

cleavage- surface. 

P:M  =  90*'0'  (oligoclase  P :  M  =  8(f* 45') ;  M:T=12(f  15'; 

M :  /  =:  1 IQ''  35' ;  T :  I  =  120°  20'.  Cleavage,  perfect  hemidomatie; 
very  distinct  in  the  direction  of  the  short  diatronnl ;  indistinct  ap- 

proachinj^  distinctness  in  the  direction  of  the  long  diagonal  :  hemi- 

pri5?niatic,  in  fragments.  FVacture,  uneven  toconchoidal  and  hackly. 

Hardness  =  7  to  7f  (of  Breithanpt's  scale)  (oligoclase  7  J  to  8^V. 

Specific  gravity  2*609  to  2*620  (oligoclase  2*644  to  2*662). 
Colour,  ydlowish-gray,  yeUowiih-wmte,  pea  jtShw,  blinsh-gray. 

Translucent  in  thin:  kmuw  to  tnnnwcent.  llie  obUqae  cleavage 

in  the  direction  of  the,  long  dii^nal  is  clLaractenetic  of  loxoclase, 

although  not  always  very  distinct,  hence  its  name.  Its  specific 

gravity  is  also  higher  than  any  other  of  the  orthoclastio  lielsitc*.  It 

appears  jiul)jeet  to  dera}''  hy  exposure  to  the  atmosphere. 

Two  analyses  perlbrmed  by  Prof.  Plattner;  the  one  by  means 

hydrofluoric  acid  (a),  the  other  by  carbonate  of  soda  (b)   the  mean 

of  the  two  (c)  showed  it  to  poMMie  tfie  ftDowing  compQrftioB^— 

«i  A»  c« 

CEIm   •   69*50  65*50 

Alumina   90*48  20  10  »» 

Oxhieofiiw   0  65        0-70  0  67 
Potash....,  ,   303  303 

boda    8*76  8*76 

Lime   3*40        3  04  3'^ 

Magnesia....   trace  trace 

Water  and  fluoride  of  silicon. .  1*23  1*95 

for  which  the  general  formula  is  RO.  SO,  -f-  RiO,,  (SO,)',  as  also 
for  oligoclase.    Loxoclase  afiords  therefore  a  remarkable  example  of 
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dimorphism,  for  oligoclase  is  plagioelastic,  aod  yet  both  must  be 

classed  under  the  game  s^enus.  Loxocluse  fuses  before  the  blowpipe 

with  difficulty  (fiusibility  betweea  udukr  aiid  labrador),  and  bhowa 

in  the  outer  flame  an  intense  8oda  reaction.  (Oligoclaae  melts  pretty 

easily.)  Heated  in  a  aniaU  g^ftM  bnlb  it  gives  out  a  litde  water  and 

flaonde  of  silicon*  and  is  my  imperfectly  decomposed  by  bot  muriatic 

add.  Loxodase  oeeiua  "with  pyroxen,  grapbite,  and  calcareous  spar, 
upon  the  two  former  covered  by  the  latter,  at  Hammond,  in  the  State 

of  New  York.— Poggendotff's  AMnalmL 

MBTSOROIiOOICAIi  OBSB&VATi^NS  FOB  JUNB  1846. 

CUtmtdkfT^une  I,  2.  Slight  hue:  cloudless.  S.  Slight  Iiaze  :  very  dry  air: 

clear  and  fine.  4—6.  Hot  and  dry.  7.  Sultry.  8,  9.  Cloudy  and  fine.  10. 

Overcast.  II,  12.  Very  fine.  13,  14.  Hot  and  dry.  15.  Clo<Id)eM.  16—18. 

Hot  and  dry,  with  allgbt  haic  19.  Foggy:  exctnively  hot:  clear  at  nii^ 
20.  Hot  and  sultry.  21.  Uniformly  overcast :  fine.  2J.  Sultry:  excessively 

hot :  rain  :  at  night  thunder,  lightninif,  and  heavy  rain.  94,  Densely  clouded. 
25.  Fine.  26.  Overcast :  heavy  showers.  27,  28.  Cloudy  and  fine.  89.  Fine, 

with doodi :  windy :  daar at i^gfaL  901  Clondy  and  flne:  ov€rcatt. 

Matn  ttmpanttin  of  the  month  66*>*63 

Mean  temperature  of  June  1845   €2  "14 

Average  mean  temperature  of  June  for  the  last  twen^  years  60  *88 

Average  amoant  of  rain  in  Jono    1*88  indu 

BoUoH. — June  I.  Cloudy.  '2.  Fine :  half.paat  1 1  o'clock  a.m.  thermometer  75^ : 

9 o'clock  r.M.  78^.  S.  Fine:  3 o'clock r.M.th«mo«Ml«r8(f.  4.  Fino.  5.  Cloody. 
6.  Fine  :  quarter- past  2  o'clock  r.M.  thermometer  82".  7.  Fine.  8.  Cloudy: 

lightning A.1C.  9}  10.  Cloudy.  11 — 17.  Fine,  18.  Fine;  quarter.pa.st  II  o'cioclc 
A.M.  tbOTinoiiMlMr  80P.  19.  Fine.  2a  Clondy.  21.  FSnc  22.  Cloudy:  rain 

r.ic,  with  thunder  and  lightning.  23.  Rain :  rain  early  a.m.  :  lain  p.if.  24.  Fine. 

25.  I^ne  :  rain  and  hail,  with  tJumdcr  and  lightning;  p.  m  — ^8.  Cloudy. 

9%  so.  Fine.— >11ie  past  month  Um  iM.'en  considerably  warmer  than  any  month  of 
my  obiervatioaa. 

Sandwtck  Mtnue,Orkniy.—JvaiB  1 — 3.  Fine.  4.  Fine:  bright:  fine.  5.  Fine  : 
bright :  cloudy.  6.  0H»p.  7.  Damp :  cloudy.  6.  Cloudy.  9.  Damp :  fog : 

cloudy.  10.  Cloudy:  rain.  II.  Bright:  rain.  12,  13.  Bright :  clear.  14, 

Blight:  cloudy.  16.  Bright:  clear.  17,  18.  Fine.  19.  Thunder  and  hall  • : 

cloudy.  20.  Clear:  fine.  21.  Clear.  '22.  Cloudy:  fog.  23.  Rain  aod  thund^*: 
.tbumferaiid  rain.  24.  Drittle:  thunder  aod  dropk  95*  96.  Cltar*  97.  Baia: 

clear.  98.  Bright:  cloudy.  99.  Blight:  dropSi   80.  Bright:  thnwera. 

Apfiegarth  Manse,  Duvi^rie$-»kire* — June  1 — 6.  Veiy  fine  7.  Very  fines 
thunder.  8.  Fin^  soft  rain.  9,  10.  Slight  shower.  11.  Fair,  but  cloudy. 
IS — 16.  Fair  and  fine.  17.  Fair  aod  fine :  warm.  18,  Fair  and  tine :  tliunder. 

19.  Slight  drinb:  Ifamider.  90.  Dry  and  withering.  91.  Very  warn  and 

withering.  22.  Very  warm  :  showers  :  tbuitder  and  hail.  23.  Verf  Iraevy  rain. 
94l>  25.  lowers :  fiur  r.M.  26 — 29.  Heavy  rune.  SO,  Very  heavy  laia* 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month    63^*2 

Mean  temperature  of  June  1845    56  '5 

Mean  temperature  of  June  for  tweMy-thrca  yaais  •  55  *7 
Mean  rain  in  June  for  eightcca  yem  ...•......••«..   S  iiMlits* 

*  Theaaoatievcre  thunder-storm  over  remeuiberad :  one  man  was  liilled«  othera 
knocked  down,  nnd  the  lightning  ettudt  varioua  plaoia.  It  was  at  iti  height  bob 
tweeu  six  or  seven  o'clock  am» 
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XXVIL  O/i  the  Ma<]^net7c  AfTection  of  Lights  and  on  tJic  Di» 

^(inclion  between  the  Fo  roiiiagnct ic  and  Diamagneiic  Con* 

(litians  of  Mtiltci\  Bj^  M  ten  aei.  Farauay,  Jb'.M^  FoTfiffi 
Associate  ()f  the  Academy  0/  Sciences j  SfC* 

WHEN  a  ray  of  polnrized  light  and  lines  of  magnetic 

force  pass  sirmiltarieoiisly  and  parallel  to  eacli  other 

through  a  U  ansparent  solid  or  liquid  medium  not  possessing 

forces  of  double  refraction,  the  ray  is  rotated  according  to  a 

simple  ]aw  of  action,  which  I  have  expressed  in  the  hi^i  part 

ot  the  Piiilosophical  Transactions f.  M'fien  such  a  ray  passes 
through  certain  specimens  of  rock  crystal,  oil  ol  turpentine, 

&c.,  it  is  al^o  rotated  according  to  a  natural  law  well-known, 

without  c'lny  reference  to  magnetic  force.  A  very  striking  di- 

stinction exists  between  these  two  ctihes  of  rotation,  though 

they  at  first  appear  to  be  the  same ;  fur  the  former  rotation 

is  dependent  in  its  direction  upon  the  lines  of  magnetic  force, 

and  not  upon  the  position  of  the  obienrer  or  the  course  of  the 

ny  of  light,  wbama  tlw  latter  Is  dependent  upon  the  position 

of  the  obsemr  or  the  course  of  the  n^. 

UpOB  eoosideMion  it  appeared  that  the  peculiar  cfaancCer 

of  Ibe  magtielie  rotatioo  mi^t  be  made  available  in  eulttng 

the  fins!  smct  of  tlie  magnetic  fovee  upon  the  ray,  and  also  in 

deasonttrating  many  important  points  in  a  more  marked  man^ 

ner  and  higher  degree  than  haa  yet  been  possible  |  and  upon 

referring  the  idea  to  experiment,  It  was  found  to  be  true. 

Tlie  folknring  pages  contain  some  of  the  results. 

A  paralleloptped  of  heavy  glass  0*7  of  an  inch  square  and 

S-5  indies  long,  had  the  two  ends  polished  and  silvered.  The 

silvering  was  then  removed  from  a  space  about  0*1  of  an  inch 

wide  alMig  one  of  the  edges  of  one  endy  and  also  from  a  eoiie- 

*  Communicated  by  the  Author. 
t  1846.  part  i.  pp.  4,  5.    [Phil.  Mag.  vol.  xxviii.  pp.  J»8,m.] 

FAii.  Mag.  S.    Vol.  29.  No.  193. Sepi.  18i6.  M 

I. 
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ipondiDg  tpice  on  the  other  end,  escept  thet  (he  pen*  deerad 

were  on  the  contrary  sides  of  die  perefielo|^ped ;  eo  thel  mA 

end  was  furoished  with  a  ̂pod  p|ii|ien9ec|ort  tVy  pfe|^ 

lepped  eecb  other  (fig.  2).  In  eonsecjuence  oP  this  arnoge- 

mcnt,  a  ray  of  light  could  tieneinitied  diagonally  acraM 

the  iengtb  of  the  piece  of  glase;  or  the  reyi  ei&r  enierinff  at 

one  end,  could  be  reflected  two  or  none  thnea  within  the  ̂ eee 

and  then  passed  out. 

A  similar  piece  of  heavy  glass  was  silvered  at  the  two  ends 

and  one  side  of  the  prism ;  nnd  the  silverinf^  was  then  re- 

moved at  the  ends  for  the  space  of  0*1  of  an  inch  from  those 

edges  which  were  ihp  furthest  from  the  silvered  side  (fiir 

A  ray  of  ligljt  passing  in  at  i\\v  luiMlvercd  part  of  one  end 

with  a  certain  degree  of  obhcjuily,  could  be  rLllccictl  at  the 

other  end,  then  at  the  side,  and  again  at  the  liist  endi  j;?ft*fffii^ 

thus  three  limes  along  the  glass  and 

finally  out  at  the  second  end.    At  Fig.  1« 

other  inclinations  the  ray  would  pass 

five,  seven,  nine,  eleven,  ur  a  greater 

number  of  times  along  the  glass  bt  loi  c 

it  issued  forih  on  iu»  cour^u  through 

the  air  to  the  eye  of  the  observer. 

Either  of  these  pieces  of  glass  could  produce  the  desired 

result  of  repeated  reQexiope  witbii)i  but  the  first  form  wee 

found  nuitl  eonveQient  in  inoy  When  e  strong  li^ht  wes  mm* 

ployedi  it  wee  i|ot  difficnll  to  follow  tfie  wiee  pf  images  pro- 

duoad  by  suec^ive  iifleiioii  up  to  the  ninth  or  tenth  inu^ 

theie  eorreipoading  of  ponrae  to  %  trepsit  (rf*  th#  rev  mm^ 
teen  or  ninetean  times  i^loQg  the  snhstenoe  of  the  glas^.  A 

little  change  of  position  of  m  siWsured  ghiss  between  ih^  Ni^ 

ehol's  prisnii  uasd  as  the  poiarilin|r  and  analysing  apparatiMb 

wes  snfiicieiil  to  bring  eny  one  of  Uiese  images  into  view,  thn 

glass  being  at  the  same  time  under  the  fuU  infliitnce  of  the 

electrp-mognetf  or  the  helix,  employed  to  generate  lines  of 

magnitic  force,  A  further  adinnlMt  i«  geined  if  the  ends  n^ 

the  pleoeol  ghws  are  not  qnite  piifnHel  to  eech  other,  the  sides 

proceeding  iTom  tlie  edgey  where  the  ray  enters  end  issues 

iorih  being  in  a  very  slight  degree  di^erent  in  length.  11) is 

arrangement  causes  the  series  of  rt fleeted  iniages  to  open  out 

if  seen  al  one  end  and  to  closu  up  ii'  seen  at  the  utijer,  and 
thus  the  observattMU  of  a  particular  unage  or  the  simultaneous 

comparison  of  two  or  more  imageii,  is  li^voured. 

On  cnii>i(iering  ilic  rflect  ol  thi»;  arranizenient,  it  is  evident 

that  il  ALiCD  represent  a  trough  ol  solution  ot  suga]\,  i>i  ai:y 

odier  body  havififr  the  ordinary  rotating  influence  over  a  ptJ- 

larized  ri^'i  i\m\  a       mi\  \\i  at  D  and  jmssii^  out  at  A 
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By  aad  ipere  there  disenred,  it  * 
would  be  foind  to  have  received 

no  re(atlon»lbr  the  efieetprodooed  ui  going  fram  D  lo  A  would 

be  exaelly  oompentated  or  Iti  ratom  mm  A  to  £•  Or  if  die 

reflexions  were  made  more  namerooa  and  recurred  at  £P 

md  Cf  ao  that  the  tajr  ehonki  travene  the  body  live  timee»  atill 

an  amoont  of  rotatioo  equal  only  to  that  which  its  passage 

eoee  along  the  iabetanoa  oookl  eflbct  wonkt  be  finally  pro- 
duced. 

8ueh  would  not  be  the  case  if  A  B  C  D  were  a  diaroagnetic» 

lolating  the  ray  by  means  of  magnetic  force ;  for  then,  which- 

ever  way  the  ray  was  paaung,  it  would  still  be  rotated  in  the 

sawte  direction  in  relation  to  the  lines  offeree.  So  if  observed 

issuing  forth  at  A,  it  would  have  an  amount  of  rotation  (which 

we  may  call  right-handed)  equal  to  what  one  transit  across 

the  diamagnetic  could  produce;  if  observed  at  E,  it  would 

have  an  amount  of  left-banded  rotation  double  tbe  ainouiit  of 

the  first  or  unit  qunntity  ;  if  observed  at  F,  it  would  have  three 

times  the  first  amount  ol"  rirrht-haiRled  rotmiou  ;  if  observed 

at  C,  four  times  the  aiiiDuiit  oi  IftL-luuiiU'd  l  olalion ;  and  at  B 

would  ])(>siiess  iive  tiine:»  the  original  amount  of  right-handed 
rotation. 

This  was  conlij  nied  by  the  result  of  an  experiment.  The 

great  magnet  described  in  the  Philosophical  Transactions* 

wa?*  employed,  and  the  parallcloplpcii  of  glass  (fig.  2)  hub» 

mitted  to  it^  [u)wers;  the  direct  ray,  or  that  pi  o*Uicing  the  first 

image  ol  the  luminous  object,  aci|uircd  a  rigiil-handcd  rotation 

equal  to  12^.  Moving  the  glass  a  little  the  second  image  was 

brought  into  viewi  or  that  produced  by  the  ray  which  had  tra- 

versed the  glass  three  liitiesy  and  its  rotation  was  56*«  The 

thM  was  then  observed*  and  the  rotation  of  the  ray 

producing  H  was  60^*  as  nearly  as  my  rough  apparatus  could 

measure  angular  quantities.  The  same  geneml  results  were 

obtained  with  the  second  piece  of  glass  described* 

The  CTpertroeot  proves  In  a  veiy  strihing  manner^  that 

whlthefci  way  the  ray  of  light  Is  passing  through  the  dia- 

magnetie,  the  direction  of  its  rotation  depends  essentially  and 

alone  upon  the  direction  of  the  lines  of  magnetic  force. 

It  also  proves  and  manifests  in  a  manner  not  to  be  mistaken, 

the  difierance  in  this  respect  between  the  magnetic  rotatioo  of 

would  be  rotated  to  a  certain 

amount.  But  il,  iikstcad  ol  pro- 

ceeding onwards  at  A,  it  were 

reflected  by  the  surface  A  F  to 

Fig.  2. 
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the  ray  and  thai  produced  by  qiiartB,  mgiry  oil  of  tuipoiiimi^ 
aod  anch  bodies. 

Either  bj  independent  or  by  conjoint  obaenritions  of  the 

different  images,  it  proves  that  the  effect  is  proportionate  to 

the  length  or  ray  submitted  to  the  magnetic  force  (Experi- 

mental Researches,  *2163)  ;  for  the  unit  Icnn^ili  and  multiples 

of  the  unit  kri^tli  may  !)e  observed  at  once,  the  intensity  of 

the  magnetic  iurce  and  other  circumstances  remaiuing  un- 

changed. 

It  permits  the  attainment  of  a  far  greater  degree  of  accu- 
racy m  the  measurement  of  the  amount  of  rotation  of  a  given 

raV)  or  in  the  estimation  of  the  comparative  degrees  of  rotation 

Of  Uie  diircrciiL  €c»luyied  rays. 

The  foj  ui  of  the  arrangement  makes  a  short  piece  of  any 

^  given  (liamagnetic,  as  a  ci  yslal,  8cc.,  sufficieiU  tor  an  experi- 

ment, which  would  nut  buihce  il  the  ruy  were  pad:!ied  but  once 

through  it. 

It  allows  of  the  concentration  of  the  magnetic  force  by  an 

approKimation  of  tho  polci»  wbco  s  nagnet  u  ii8cd»  to  as  to 

exalt  the  efiect;  or  to  render  a  weak  magnet  equimknC  to  a 

stronger  one^  so  that  eten  ̂ ood  ordmary  magnets  nay  noir 
be  made  aTailable.  Or  if  a  Ceiix  be  usedi  a  mm  shorter  and 

weaker  one  than  that  which  before  was  neoeasaryi  may  now 

be  employed. 

[Note. — A  heavy  domestic  atiiiction  having  suddenly  taken  the  autbcr*i 
attention  away  from  this  paper,  the  remaining  part  must  be  deferred  to  the 
next  aaaibcr  of  the  PbU.  Mi^.] 

XXTl  lI.  On  the  Blue  Compounds  of  Cijunoyt  n  and  Iron, 

By  Alexander  W.  Williamson,  Ph.D.* 

IT  is  a  well-known  fact  that  the  cliticrent  substances  which 

pass  by  the  general  name  of  pi  ussian  blue,  when  pre- 

pared in  iliL  usual  way,  are  not  pure  combinutluiis  of  iron, 

but  invariably  contain  potassium,  of  which  the  quantity  varies 

according  to  the  circumstances  uiulcr  uliichthey  are  formed. 

It  has  been  the  subject  of  frequent  experiment  to  dec  ide 

whether  this  potassium  should  be  considereil  as  an  aduuxturc 

or  as  an  essential  constituent,  and  in  the  latter  case  to  dis- 

cover what  part  it  plays  in  the  constitntion  of  the  comnound. 

Among  those  vaiious  researches  we  nuiy  confine  muaelTea  to 

the  considefatioii  of  those  of  Beneliuat  and  Gay-Lnsaac  %* 

Ghiy-Lussac  found  that  prassian  bine  retains  potassium  so 

*  Communicated  fay  the  Chemical  Societv;  hafiiur  been  read  March 

16, 1846. 

t  PoggeodorfTs  Jmuhn,  roL  xxi.    490.      %  Ibid.  vol.  xxv.  p.  885. 
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ftiiUMioiiilv  llitt  tfw*  Ittfcar  cuDot  liv  mme  wubiniif  be  n> 

mmd  frmn  it;  for  as  Boon  as  llie  precipitate  had  bmi  freed 

fiom  all  potassiuiiiy  it  was  Ibiiiid  taoonaist  no  longer  of  prus- 

aian  bliie^  but  hvdfated  oxide  of  iron.  From  rals  mk  Iw 

conoiudes  that  the  purest  nruaeian  blue  contains  potassinm* 

Beraalins*  on  the  contrary,  oj  washing  continuouslv'  for  three 
weeks  a  pimpitate  of  ferrocyanide  of  potassium  with  a  persalt 

of  iron,  succeeded  in  obtaining  a  substance,  whiohj  though 

retaining  the  colour  of  tiie  original  oompound,  was  perfectlj 

fine  from  potassium.  Die  water  passing  thnrai^  in  the  lafear 

periods  of  the  operation  contained  this  potassium  in  the  form 

of  ferridcyanide,  the  formation  of  which  salt  he  attributes  to 

a  procesf^  of  oxidation  resulting  from  the  action  of  the  air  ; 

thus  adniittiiiL^  that  a  decomposition  of  the  original  precipi- 

tate accompanied  the  removal  of  the  i)ot,issium.  Without  the 

proof  aflfordcd  by  an  analysis,  or  some  characteristic  reaction, 

we  cannot  venture  to  conclude  that  the  residue  after  this  de- 

corn  posing  reaction  retained  tht  composition  of  prussian  blue, 

Berzelius  thus  agrees  with  (iay-Lussac  in  the  fact  that  a 

decompusitinii  of  the  prubbiitn  blue  is  a  necessary  condition 

for  the  n  riioval  of  the  potassium.  The  dillercrice  consisted 

only  ill  tlic  kind  ut  decomposition  which  took  place ;  ia  Bcr- 

^iius's  experiments  the  residue  after  decomposition  still  main- 

tained a  blue  cobur,  while  in  Gav-Lussac's,  in  which  bj  the 
notion  ofs  water  wludi  he  himself  oonduded  must  haveheen 

alhaKnej  the  residue  consisled  of  peroodde  of  iron*  Both  lead 

howem  to  the  same  oonchidon. 

Berselitts  analysed  two  kinds  of  prussian  blue  ccmtatniitt 

potassinm.  The  first,  which  wais  soluhle  in  water,  he  foun^ 

after  separation  by  means  of  aleohol  from  the  red  and  yellow 

cgranide%  which  were  stmultaneouslj  formed,  to  contain  for 

ereiT  12  atoms  of  iron  1  of  potassium.  The  other,  which  was 

insoluble  in  water  as  it  remained  on  the  filter,  from  which 

the  soluble  salt  had  been  washed  away,  contained  iron  and  po- 

tassium in  the  proportion  of  8  equivalents  to  1.  The  formcnr 

of  these  substances  he  considers  as  a  combination  of  2  atoms 

of  the  ydUow  prussiatc  with  3  atoms  of  prussian  blue- 

st Fe  K,  Cy. J  +  ̂ (Fv.Cy^. 

The  second  is  a  combioation  of  I  atom  yellow  prussiate  with 

3  prussian  blue, — 
Fe  K  ,  Cy,,4  2f  Fe7  Cy,,). 

This  great  chemist  admits  however,  what  indeed  the  com- 

plex nature  of  the  s(  formulae  sufficiently  indtcaLco,  that  fur- 

ther light  is  needed  on  the  nature  of  these  compounds  than 

these  analyses  afford. 

I  shall  now  de^ci  ibc  the  results  of  some  experiments  which 

I  have  performed  ia  the  laboratory  of  Professor  Lie  big,  for 
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Hie  purpose  of  gaining  some  further  insight  into  the  compo- 

sition and  nature  of  these  salt^,  of  deciding  the  question 

of  the  cxi'^tenrr  nf  the  pure  cinnponnds  of  iron  of  which  the 

Icmnulie  have  been  given  on  jjun  ly  theoretical  grounds. 

It  is  well  known  that  when  ierrucyanide  of  potassium  is 

hoiled  with  diluie  sulphuric  acid,  only  a  part  of  the  cynnopren 

is  given  ot!  a-  hydroryanir  Rrid,  and  that  a  greenish  substance 

remain-^  l.iehliul  coMtiiiniug  all  the  li-un  and  a  considerable 

quaiititv  (>t  the  putabsium  in  combin  itioii  \\  ith  cyanogen  ;  also 

that  this  substance  by  exposure  to  the  air  gradually  cliances 

into  a  deep  bhie.  This  process  is  much  favoured,  as  Ciay- 

Lussac  obbcr\  cd,  by  the  presence  of  free  acid,  and  is  accom- 

panied bv  the  formation  of  a  potassium  salt  of  tbk  add.  This 

green  substanoe  eonft&ts,  aooordiu  to  the  aiia^jm 

whidi  M.  Geiger  repeated  in  thb  fibontory,  of  S  equitileiitt 

gymogetti  %  mm  and  1  potaMium.  My  ansdysis  oeofims  iluf 

oompotitioii.  8*379  gnunmeB  fefroqranide  of  potasnun  wen 
irith  weter>  «id  aulphuric  aod  eaoiYateat  to  tbe  ̂ punK 

titf  dTpotMaiiim  in  the  aalt,  and  the  diatiUation  was  conturaod 

until  no  more  pnuaic  acid  paaaed  over.  The  residue,  after 

this  treatment,  was  washed  out  <m  a  filter,  air  being  excluded^ 

dried  and  cautiouslj  heated  in  a  platiniun  crucible  with  con- 

oenlnted  sulphuric  aeid,  which  decomposed  aU  the  cyanogen 

and  converted  the  iron  and  potassium  into  sulphates.  The 

aqueous  solution  of  these  salts  was  decomposed  by  ammonia, 

filtered,  evaporated  and  heated  to  redne*!?.  0*532  gramme 

Biilplifite  of  potash  was  thus  ()])tain(  (l,  which  corresponds  to 

lO  OH  per  cent,  of  potassium  instead  of  IU'67  pcr  cent.^ 
which  the  abovp  formula  r( Mjuhrs. 

The  com|)Ound  may  bt  e()ii;sidered  as  ferrocyanide  of  potas- 

sium, in  which  1  atom  of  j)ota8sium  is  replaced  by  iron,  and 

may  be  expressed  by^  tbe  following  formula : — 

Its  reactions  are  also  such  as  wo  must  expect  firom  such  a 

compound,  ftr  hy  treating  it  with  caustic  potashj  a  sohition  of 

pure  ftnrocyanide  of  poteasiuin  Is  ftvmed  whilat  piotoxide  of 

iron  is  set  firee.  ̂   It  will  be  designated  in  the  following  lines, 

ftfwwyanide  of  uron  end  potaaeiwm«  The  blue  eompynnd  into 

which  this  salt  is  changed  by  oxidation  has  been  moometl  j 

considered  as  pruasian  oUie«  It«  however,  difibcs  materially 

ittiteconipooitmfromtlMtbody,as  I  will  proceed  tod^  Its 

fennnkian  takes  nlace  very  easily,  for  it  is  caused  by  every 

agent,  such  as  chlorine,  nitric  acid,  sulphuric  acid,  with  oxy- 

gen, &C.,  which  eliminates  potash  from  the  white  salt.  For 

its  preparation,  dilute  nitric  acid,  whidi  conaiets  of  I  volume 

conoentmted  aeid  and  iK)  of  water,  may  be  naed  with  most 
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advantage.  This  liquid,  in  which  the  white  salt,  prepared  as 

above  described,  is  suspended,  is  healed  n\  an  open  basui, 

during  which  the  liquid  is  frequentlj  stirred.  At  a  low  tem- 

perature no  apparent  action  ensues ;  but  when  the  Hq^uid  has 

nearfy  reached  the  boiling-pointy  an  evolatiim  of  nitne  oiide 
commences,  which  gradtnlljr  increases  in  britknesai  end  Is 

accompanied  by  a  speedy  clumge  of  the  white  colour  tb  dark 

blue.  As  soon  as  this  action  has  commenced*  the  basin  must 

be  removed  fiom  the  five  to  prevent  too  violent  an  action, 

wfaidi  woold  cause  the  admixture  of  another  substance.  If 

the  comet  proportion  of  white  Salt  to  acid  hu^  been  need,  the 

action  continues  without  fhrther  heatine  Until  the  transforma- 

tion into  the  bhie  compound  is  complete.  If,  howeverj  UlO 

colour  should  indicate  that  some  of  the  white  salt  remains,  a 

small  quantity  more  nctd  must  be  added,  and  the  mixture,  if 

necessary,  again  heated.  In  order  to  proceed  with  certainty, 

a  small  portion  of  the  bhic  sub^sttinre  should  be  decomposed 

with  potash  ;  should  the  prrnxirle  of  imn  which  thns'  snt  free 

cnntnin  protoxide,  the  treatnimt  \\\[\\  iiitrir  iimst  be  cou- 

tinucd  ;  the  presence  of  fcrridcyanide  of  potassium  in  the  so- 

lution indicates,  on  the  contrary,  that  the  action  has  gone  too 

far,  in  which  case  the  operation  must  be  recommenced  with 

a  fresh  portion.  In  this  manner  a  body  of  a  boantiftd  violet 

blue  colour  is  formed,  containing  less  potassium  t!i  ui  tlu  pre- 

ceding one.  The  liquid  contains  nitrate  of  ])otash,  but  no 

trace  of  iron.  The  substance  prepared  in  this  way  was  thrown 

On  a  filter  and  washed  out  until  the  washings  left  no  residue 

on  polished  platinum.  The  compound  was  not  in  the  least 

de«;ree  aflSficted  br  this  treatment  It  retained  ita  ori^al 

ootour^  and  contained  no  peroxide  of  iron  soluble  in  muriatic 

acid.  After  being  carelulisr  dried  at  lOO^C,  it  was  analyaed 
in  the  manner  which  I  shall  flow  proceed  to  describe. 

The  cyanogien  was  oompieteiT  oxidated  by  a  gradually  In- 

cKasing  heat  applied  to  it  Itt  an  open  flat*botlomed  poroeiain 
crvKlMe.  it  was  thus  tdnvertdd  into  a  mixture  of  peroxide 

of  farott  and  oatbonate  of  potash,  from  which  the  alkali  was 

ettractcd  by  repeatedly  boUing  witii  water,  and  determined 

as  chloride.  The  residue  was  determined  as  peroxide  of  iron. 

The  cyanogen  was  determined  indirect^  fay  suspendiB^  a 

wci|^hed  quantity  of  the  compound  in  water  and  decomposmg 

it  with  ()otash.  The  peroxide  of  iron  thus  separated  neces- 

sarily forre'^ponded  to  the  quantity  of  jirrcynnide,  n<J  nil  prnto- 

Cyanule  reiiKUTierl  in  sf>Iution  i?i  the  form  ot  yellow  jint^'^ial c. 

I.  3*41/  i^rrnis.  gave  0'691  chloride  oi  potassium  and  i  b.^O 

peroxide  of  iron,  corresponding  to  10*6  per  cent,  potassium 

and  32'  4  per  cent.  iron. 

II.  4'225  grms.  gave  0*871  chloride  of  potassium  and  1*986 

I 
I 
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peroxide  of  irooy  oovmpoiiduig  to  10*87  per  owt  ni>liniinin 

and  32*5  per  oent.  iron. 

Determination  of  Ctj  a  nor/en. 

I.  3*744  grms.  gave  0*940  peroxide  of  iro%  correspondiog 

to  17'4  per  cent,  iron  as  cyanide. 

IT.  6*125  frrins.  gave  1*585  peroxide  of  iroQ^  correspoadiog 

to  17*9  per  cent,  iron  as  ryanide. 

The  formula      C K     4Aq^  requires — 
I.  IL 

Fe4  10S*8=  >J  f)       32-4  32*5 

K      39*2  =  11\>        10*6  10-9 

precipitated  by  potash — 

Fe,  54-4  =  16-28  17*4  17'9. 

The  deficiency  of  potassiiiui  and  corresponding  excess  of 

iron  are  sufficiently  accounted  for  by  the  imperfect  separation 

by  wttter.  The  excess  of  peroxide  of  iron,  ooirespondiog  to 

the  cyanide^  vras  csiued  by  its  oonftaining  some  of  the  potash 

employed  ia  its  sepamtion*  In  order,  however^  to  remim  all 
dottbt  of  the  conrectness  of  the  formulfe  deduced  from  thcM 

numbers,  several  combustions  with  ohromate  of  lead  were 

performed  with  the  greatest  accuracy.  These  are  aa  foQuwa : — 

I.  0-427  gnn.  gave  0*331  CO^  and  0-046  water,  cone* 

sponding  to  21*14  per  cent,  carbon  and  10*78  water. 

IL  0-320  grm.  gave  0*247  C0«  and  0  036  water,  cone* 

sponding  to  21-05  percent,  carbon  and  1115  water. 

III.  0*721  grm.  gave  0*559  CO,  and  0*081  water,  corz^ 

sponding  to  21-14  per  cent,  carbon  and  11-3  water. 
Calculated.        I.  IT.  III. 

.  .  72       21*17       21*14       21-05  2M1 

4Aq    .  36       10-59        10*78       11*15  ll'J 

The  approximation  here  is  snfficirnt. 

This  compound  is  particularly  remarkable  for  its  brilliant 

viokt-hlvie  colour.  In  a  finely  divided  state,  as  is  ohtaiiud 

by  suspension  in  a  large  quantity  of  water,  it  is  transparent 

with  a  green  colour.  It  does  not  possess  as  lien  dry  the  cop- 

pery lustre  so  characteristic  ol  prussian  blue.  It  may  be 

viewed  as  ferrid ryanide  of  potassium,  in  which  2  atoms  of 

potaijsiuui  are  replaced  by  iron,  and  it  bears  the  same  re- 

lation to  the  above-described  white  compound,  Cfy*^^^,  as 

Omelin'a  sail  to  the  yellow  prusaiate.  The  manner  of  its 
fiNrmalion  ia  abo  ilie  same^  ibr  2  atoma  tenN^nida  of  won 

and  potaasinm  unite,  giving  up  1  atom  of  potassium,  just  as 

in  toe  caae  of  yellow  prassiata* 

2  (Cfy-^^^)  +  CI  =  2Cfy-|^^'^+  KCL 
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We  nmf  call  it,  aooording  to  the  curtmiiify  Mneodature^ 

teridpyanide  of  iron  and  potassium.  It  Imm  been  mentaoned 

above,  that  on  treating  it  ̂vIth  potash,  ferrocyanide  of  potaa- 

nam  is  formed,  and  hydrated  oxide  o£  iron  is  aet  firee.  It  is 

evident  that  in  this  reaction  2  atmna  of  iron  are  rephMsed  by 

3  of  potaaaium,  whilat  the  ogq^gea  of  the  potaah  oonibuiea 

with  the  iron. 

On  heating  this  blue  conijx^und  w\\\\  a  5;nhition  of  vollow 

prussiate  it  changes  it  into  fcmdcyanide ;  it  the  blue  coin[)omid 

be  in  excess  no  trace  of  yellow  prussiate  remains  behind* 

3-473  f^rms.  fcrridcyanide  of  iron  and  potassium  were  sus- 

pt  lulcd  in  an  excess  of  ferrocyanide,  and  digested  with  it  for 

a  coii^iderable  time.  Collected  on  a  filter,  it  was  of  a  pale 

blue  colour  and  gave  I'jy  gnn.  sulphate  of  potash,  corre- 

spondiiifr  to  0  G24  potassium,  of  which,  before  the  treatment 

with  fenueyanide,  it  only  contained  0*4 11.  Hence  it  is  evi- 
dent that  the  reaction  consists  in  potassium  being  taken  from 

the  yellow  prussiate,  and  half  of  the  ferrid^anide  of  iron  and 

potassium  changed  into  ftirocTanide.  llua  reaction  may 

even  be  applied  with  advantage  to  the  preparation  of  humr 

aoaatitiea  of  pure  led  pmariatei  fiur  it  j^reaenta  neither  of  the 

dMdvantagea  atfeandine  the  deoompoaition  b^  chlorine^  via. 

the  admiitaia  of  ehlorme  of  potaauun^  which  la  un&vouiable 

to  cmtalliaation,  and  aUo  tne  well-known  gmn  anhataneej 

wbm  ia  foraied  by  the  slightest  exoeta  of  chkiine*  Tl^ 

Une  salt  may  of  course  be  used  repeatedly  for  this  operation, 

aa  it  is  hnnediatdy  restored  by  warming  with  nitric  acid. 

By  long- continued  boiling  with  niizic  acid^  thia  blue  com- 

ponnd  ia  chinked  into  a  nch  dark  green,  which  contains  a 

greater  proportion  of  cyanogen  and  a  small  quantity  of  potas- 

aimn.  It  is  reduced  by  the  action  of  light,  which  gradually 

changes  its  colour  to  a  blur.  For  niuilysis,  it  was  heated  with 

rnnccntratfd  f^ulplmi'ic  acid  until  all  cyanoirea  was  destroyed; 

the  iron  -.lud  potassium  were  determined  as  peroxide  and  aul- 

phatc  of  pi  I  tush. 

I.  2*l>d6  grms.  gave  1*527  peroxide  of  iron  and  0*147  sul- 

phate of  potash,  corresponding  to  S5'J2  per  cent  irou  and 

2*23  per  cent,  potassium. 

II.  3*172  grms.  gave  1*637  peroxide  of  iioa  and  Lrlji)  sul- 

phate of  potash,  corresponding  to  3j  i>7  per  cent,  ii'ou  and 

2"2'>  per  cent,  puta^feium. 
Bui  ued  with  chromate  of  lead  it  gave  the  following  num* 

bers: — 

L  0*421  grm.  gave  0*561  eaibooic  add  and  0*056  vateri 

eone^[NHiding  to  23*3  per  oent.  eerbon  and  15*6  water. 

XL  0*151  gnn.  gmre  0^121  earbonic  add  and  0^020  waterj 

camaponding  to  25*2  per  oent,  earbon  and  13*5  irater. 
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This  qoutttty  of  potiMium  ia  too  mmKI  to  jalify  IIm  eon* 

dmion  tbat  it »  MBential  to  ths  compoMtkm  of  the  aoh,  it 

only  wlioiiiits  to  abont  1  eqtiiv;  to  94  iroiL  Ito  eqvmloiit  of 

iron  was  tiMrofore  addod  to  the  other  irou,  and  in  ibis  man- 

ner numbers  focmd  which  correspond  to  the  fonmtln  Qjy  Wt^ 

6  aq^  aa  la  ahown  hj  the  fijUowing 

Foead. 

Cnlcnlatod.  I.  II. 

C,4     84  =  23-14  23-3  23'2 

Feg  136  =  37-5  37*17  37*27 

Aqs    45  =  12-4  13*6  13*3 

On  treating  this  body  with  potash,  peroxide  of  iron  it  se- 

parated and  a  brownish-red  liquid  formed,  in  which  proto- 

nnd  persa!tf?  of  iron  livp  n  bine  precipitate.    Thi^  b'qnid  h 

(  oinjxised  by  boiling,  peroxidt^  of  imn  precipitated,  and 

the  colour  of  the  precipitate  bcconu-s  much  lighter.  1  am 

not  aweirr,  however,  what  is  tiie  nature  of  the  decomposition. 

The  l)t ow  n-red  colour  of  the  liquid  has  much  similarity  with 

that  obtained  by  mixing  ferridcyanide  of  potassium  with  a 

peraalt  of  iron.  The  green  suljstunce  which  Pelouze  obtained 

by  decomposing  yellow  prussiate  by  chlorine,  and  for  which 

he  gives  the  empirical  formula  Ye^  Cy^,  is  decomposed  ui  a 

similar  manner  by  potash.  If,  in  accordance  with  the  view 

of  many  chemistsj  we  consider  this  substance  analoffous  to 

magneue  iroii  ore,  as  Fe^  Cy^  +  Fe  Oj,  tiie  oomnoiiiia  wUeh 

I  hare  deaeiibed  may  be  tiewed  aa  containing  a  doable  quan- 

tity of  percyanide,  2(Fe2  Cy^)  +  FeCy.  I  will  not  however 

Tentttre  to  express  any  opinion  aa  to  the  propriety  of  consi- 

dering it  as  a  peeullar  compound  or  not 

It  is  well  known  that  for  technical  purposes  an  esteemed 

Utte  eoloor,  which  ia  aometimes  called  TurnbuU'a  blnc^  it 

prepared  by  detH>nipodng  fisitidcyanide  of  potassium  wi^  n 

lirotosalt  of  iron,  in  this  compound,  which  by  its  colour 

may  be  easily  distinguished  H'om  prussian  blue,  the  presesee 
of  potassium  has  been  discovered,  but  without  bringing  to 

light  nny  connection  with  the  compo^sifion  of  the  bofly.  Tt 

appeared  to  me  not  devoid  of  interest  to  rxrtmine  the  pro- 

pprtics  of  this  sub.^tnnce  and  subject  it  to  analysis.  I'o  a 
dilutr  acjiuoas  solution  of  ferridcyanide  of  potassium,  which 

had  been  purified  by  frequent  crystallizations,  was  added 

a  solution  of  sul[)hatc  of  iron,  the  red  salt  remaining  in  ex- 

Cess.  In  washing  oat  this  precipitate  1  proceeded  with  par- 

ticular care,  a^,  whilst  removing  all  sub.stanccs  mixed  with 

the  compound,  it  was  necessary  to  avoid  any  action  upon 

it  wiiich  might  render  soluble  any  constituents  of  the  salt, 

as  was  the  case  with  Berzelius's  washing  in  the  au*.  This 

object  1  eompleiely  succeeded  in  attaining^  simply  by 
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nf  waihbig  with  diaHIlfed  witer  in  «  reitel  ftom  wliiBh  «ir 

WM  CTcliMtod,  The  pneipitatMlii  had  boea  perlbrmed  in 

•  tail  gtaat  cylinder,  wlnah  Ivaa'complately  filled  by  the  1h 
q«idi»  abd  ootild  be  pet^Bdly  doaed  bv  a  glm  pkfte  ad» 

joated  to  its  ground  e^ge.  In  this  vessel  the  pradjjitale  waa 

washed  by  subsidtiloe  and  decantation,  during  the  nrst  pmod 

of  which  the  water  ran  off  colourless,  or  only  slightly  coloured 

the  femamfng  quantity  of  red  prussiate.  As  soon^  how- 

ever^  as  the  greater  part  of  the  soluble  salts  had  been  washed 

•way,  the  liquid  no  ioz^er  deposited  aU  the  blue  compound 

suspended  in  it,  but  even  afler  standing  several  hours  ran  off 

witri  a  blue  cdIoiit.  In  the  supposition  thnt  T  had  here  a  so- 

lution of  prussiau  l)luo,  I  threw  it  upon  a  tilter  and  found 

that  it  ran  thrnuii;h  unchanged.  Un^villinu:  however,  upon 

the  siiii])k'  t(  stiinony  of  this  fact,  to  conclude  that  it  was  a 

solution,  I  ti  aiisierred  it  to  a  filtering  apparatu:sj  so  contrived 

that  hy  niuaJis  of  a  hydrostatic  pressure*  which  ( tnild  be  va- 

ried at  pleasure,  it  was  dn\ nv  tli rough  a  sixtbld  layer  of  fil- 

tering paper  supported  by  a  linen  cloth.  This  experiment 

proved  thai  ihc  blue  couipoiiiul  was  indeed  nut  in  solution, 

but  merely  in  a  state  of  suspension^  so  tine  as  to  pass  through 

the  pores  of  a  simple  filter,  for  it  was  completely  separated 

by  the  denser  maaa  of  the  compressed  folds  of  paper,  and  a 

eokHntaa  Uqnid  maaed  through.  The  washing  waa  eontsnued 

until  the  water  mtafed  through  in  thia  manner  left  no  ynsSJbli 

midue  on  erapotatiMi  on  polished  platinunu  Subscqueni 

experimcnta  ahowed  Uial  tfan  opeimtiga  may^  withonl  aifecU 

ing  the  tesoUy  be  pedbnned  more  qnichly  and  eaaily  by  ̂  

noe  of  hot  water,  as  in  thia  eaae  the  precipitate  assumes  ft 

denser  form  and  deposits  more  eaaily  mmi  ue  liquid. 

I.  1*706  grm.  of  this  substance  gave  0*628  peroiide  of 

iron  and  0*189  sulphate  of  potash,  corresponding  to  88*6  per 

eent.  of  iron  and  4*86  per  cent,  of  p>tas8iam. 

II.  1*870  grm.  gave  0*809  peroxide  of  iron  and  0*881  sul- 

phate of  potash,  corresponding  to  88*7  per  cent,  of  iron  and 

5*8  per  cent.  [)ota8siuni. 

The  nvonicr;c  of  the^^n  number'^,  namely  33'G  iron  nnd  5*1 

potassium,  are  in  tlie  proportion  ot  9*3  equivalents  iron  to  1 

potassium.  It  will  bo  shown  later  how  these  numbers  are  to 

De  considered  :  we  sei;  in  ihe  meanwhile  that  they  indicate  a 

ditiferent  composition  irom  that  of  ferrideyaoide  of  iron  and 

potassimn. 
I  next  endeavoured  to  precipitate  in  such  a  niaiuier  as  if 

possible  to  replace  all  the  potassium  of  Gmelin'8  salt  by  iron, 
which  was  done  by  forming  the  piccipitate  m  an  excess  of 

protochloridc  of  iron,  and  digesting  it  for  scTeral  hours  with 

that  salt.    The  substance  thus  prepared  was  washed  out  in 
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the  muiner  described  in  the  preceding  inctanoei  and  was 

found,  though  not  absolutely  me  ficm  potuauniy  to  contain 

BO  extremely  small  a  quantity  of  tins  element,  as  to  render  n 

determination  of  it  next  to  impossible ;  so  that  the  difference 

produced  by  neglecting  it  fell  far  within  the  limit  of  the  or- 

dinary limit  of  analysis.  Afler  drying  at  the  ordinary  tarn* 

perature  over  sulphuric  acid  it  was  subjected  to  analysis. 

I.  0*765  grm.  gave  0*383  peronds  of  iron,  coneq^onding 
to  3      per  cent,  of  iron. 

II.  ()'7G3  grni.  n^ave  0*379  peroxide  of  iron,  corre^KMiding 

to  .34*4  per  cent,  of  iron. 

Burnt  with  cbromate  ot  icad, — 

I.  0*535  grm.  gave  0*344  carbonic  acid  and  0'155  water, 

corresponding  to  17*5  per  cent,  carbon  and  28*9  water. 

II.  0*563  grm.  gave  0*359  carbonic  acid  and  0*157  water, 

correspondinp:  to  17*4  per  cent,  carbon  and  27*9  water. 

III.  0*477  grm.  gave  0*307  carbonic  acid  and  0*133  water, 

corresponding  to  17'5  per  cent,  carbuii  and  28-2  water. 
The  proportion  of  5  equivalents  of  iron  to  6  of  cyanogen 

requires  to  34*5  of  iron,  which  is  the  average  found,  18*2  car- 

bon instead  of  17*5,  as  is  found.  If  it  be  considered  that  tlie 
error  of  iron  and  carbon  determinations  sie  here  added  to* 

gather,  the  accordance  will  I  think  be  hold  to  be  anfikaenL 

My  reason  for  not  calculating  any  formula  for  die  water  ira% 

that  owing  to  the  readiness  with  which  the  compound  is 

composed,  I  was  compelled  to  analyse  it  without  drying  at 

an  elevated  temperature,  which  would  have  produced  on  evo- 

lution of  hydro^anic  a<^d.  On  deoompoaing  this  aobstance 

in  the  fresh  prepisoed  state  fiotash,  proto-  and  penuudes  dT 

iron  are  set  firee  and  ferrocyonide  of  potassium  formed.  A 

portion  of  this  compound  was,  after  carefully  washing  out  and 

without  drying,  decomposed  by  carbonate  of  potash.  The 

proto-  m\i]  peroxides  of  iron,  thus  separated,  after  long-con- 

tinued heatintr  in  the  air,  weighed  1*627  grm.  of  peroxide. 

The  liquid  hoih  t!  in  and  treated  'with  s\ilphuric  acid  gave 

1*077  pel  oxide  of  iron.  The  pro|)ortion  of  3  to  2  re- 

quirtis  i-G'2A  and  l-()82.  Of  5  equivalents  of  iron  3  were  se- 

parated in  coiiibination  with  4  atoms  of  oxygen  of  the  potas- 

sium, which  takes  their  place,  while  the  other  two  l)ciiig  con- 

tained in  the  cr)iti})osition  of  the  radical  remained  in  solution. 

I  will  now  pasft  to  the  considcraliuu  ol  the  inanncr  in  which 

we  may  consider  these  elements  to  be  combined.  It  is  well 

known  that  ferridcyanide  of  potassiiun  is  reduced  by  the  ac- 

tion of  sulphuretted  hydrogen^  that  la  to  say,  it  takes  up  hy* 

drogen,  and  is  thus  converted  into  a  mixtnn  of  S  atona 

locyannie  of  potassium  and  1  atom  bydvolemMgranio  add  (or 

lennocyanide  of  hydrogen). 
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The  ftct  of  the  i«d  eymadie  heing  thus  redodfale  U  how- 

ever a  property  whidi  maj  m  the  aDOve  instance  exerdae  a 

connderaoie  infloeiiee  on  the  composition  of  the  product,  as 

18  shown  hj  the  following  instractive  experiment  of  Liebig. 

To  a  boiling  solution  of  femdi^anide  of  potassium  was  addS. 

a  small  quantity  of  protosulphate  of  iron,  which  was  not  nesrly 

aoffident  to  decompose  all  the  cyanide.  Ferrocyanide  of  po- 

tassium^ which  remained  in  solution,  and  precipitate  of  pnts- 

aian  blue  (3Cfy4Fe),  were  formed: — 

4FeO  J-X^"^ This  reaction  leads  to  a  ncvr  v:ny  of  considering  the  nbove 

annlvsed  compound,  \vhich  is  adapted  to  its  composition  \\  lien 

containinsr  and  also  when  free  from  potassium,  for  it  one  atom 

more  of  protosait  of  iron  be  added  than  assumed  in  the  above 

formula  of  decomposition,  if  tV  i  ms,  by  deconipositiun  with  the 

yellow  prussiate,  ferrocyanide  oi  iron  and  potassium,  which 

divided  in  the  already-formed  prussian  blue,  produces  a  miv- 

tuie  containing  iron  and  potassium  in  the  proportion  found 

by  aaaiysis f  3Cfy  1  Fe 

4Cfy  6K\    J  /Fe 

5FeO    /  =  i^fylK 

L5KO 
On  adding  an  exoesa  of  non  salt  tiie  second  equivalent  of 

potassium  ia  also  mlaoed  hj  iron^  and  a  mixture  of  prusaiaa 

Uoe  and  ftnopyanioe  of  hron  finrmed^  which  contains  qranogen 

and  iron  in  the  proportion  of  6  to  5>  as  found.  Hus  view  rests 

upon  the  supposttton  that  prussian  blue  (3Cfy4Fe)  is  slways 

formed  by  the  decomposition  at  the  ordinary  temperature,  as 

was  found  to  be  the  case  at  the  boiling-point.  In  the  con- 

trasy  case  we  must  assume  that  the  potassium  of  the  red 

Cjmide  is  simply  replaced  by  iron : — 

SCfydK  +  SFeCl  ̂   20fy3Fe  +  SKCl 

4Cfy6K  +  5FeCl  =  4Cfy{^^;5KCl 
In  the  first  case  we  have  ferridcyanide  of  iron,  in  the  se- 

cond a  double  salt  of  the  same  with  ferrid<granide  of  iron  and 

potassium. 
The  separation  of  Fe ,  O  j  by  ])nta'?h  srrnis  to  speak  in  favour 

of  the  view  that  the  precipitate  is  a  mixture  of  priis^ian  blue 

and  ferrocyanide  of  iron,  m  these  substances  would  <^ive  this 

reaction ;  for  if  the  compound  were  a  temdcyanide  of  iron,  it 

would  be  expected  that  potash  would  set  fr&s  protoxide  of 
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iron  and  rqproduoft  thii  red  oyanidtf.  It  miglit  indeed  be 

plied  to  thii  tfaift  the  red  isj^wdde  is  reduced  by  the  protoxide 

in  proportion  as  it  is  set  free : — 

^^^^1+  3FeO  =  2(Cfy2K)  +  Fe^O^ 
I  described  above  an  experiment  of  Liebig,  showing  that  by 

the  action  of  protoxide  of  iron  the  red  prussiate  is  reduced  to 

the  yellow,  but  I  find  that  the  reverse  process  takes  place  with 

equal  duality,  that  ii^  the  peroxide  of  iron  decomposes  the 

yellow  e^anide,  forming  the  red  one.  A  small  quantity  of 

perehlonde  of  kon  was  added  to  a  boiling  solution  of  ferro- 

cyanide  of  potassium^  and  the  mixture  heatM  fbr  some  minutes. 

The  liquid  filtered  off  clear  gave  a  deep  Une  precipitate  with 

protosulphate  of  iron : — 

I  have  now  endeavoured,  as  far  as  possible,  to  state  the  two 

ways  of  considering  these  compounds^  and  will  leave  the  de- 

cision to  more  competent  judges. 

I  next  endeavoured  to  apply  the  method  w  hich  had  proved 

so  serviceable  in  obtaining  Turnbull's  blue  free  from  potas- 

m,\xm,  viz.  digesting  the  precipitate  with  an  excess  of  the  iron 

salt,  to  the  preparation  of  prussian  blue  a£  equal  purity.  A 

wedc  solution  of  ydlow  prussiate  was  poured  into  a  great 

excess  of  perchloride  of  iron,  and  the  mixture  allowed  to  stand 

for  some  hours  exposed  to  a  gentle  heat.  This  precipitate, 

altor  being  compleMy  washadln  the  usual  manner^  gav^  on 

analysis,  to  0^07  peraadde  of  hnon,  0*067  sulphate  of  petaah, 

whim  numbers  are  in  the  proportion  of  97  hmi  to  1  potsa- 

snuB.  If  this  wmtobeooiiaNlerednispsovliareoii^oaady 

it  must  be^—- 

3(3Cfy4Fe)  +  3Cfy 

All  my  endeavours  to  obtain  a  precipitate  free  from  potas- 

sium were  unavailing,  as  long  as  this  element  was  present  at  the 

formation  ;  1  had  therefore  at  last  no  alterna'ive  left  but  that 

of  preeipitating  by  pure  hydrofcrrocyanic  acid.  Tiiis  acid  was 

prepared  bv  mixing  a  solution  of  yellow  prussiate,  from  which, 

by  boding,  all  atmospheric  air  had  been  expelled,  with  about 

an  equal  volume  of  muriatic  acid  which  had  been  similarly 

freed  from  air.  and  prcci})itating  by  JEthcr.  After  it  had  Ijeen 

filtered  otl'  and  washed  with  a'thcr,  the  acid  only  needed  to 
be  dissolved  in  absolute  alcohol  and  again  precipitated  by 

aether  to  be  obtained  perfectly  pure.  It  was  then  dried,  dis- 

solved in  water,  and  precipitated  with  an  excess  of  perchloride 

of  iron.  The  precipitete  thus  famed  may  be  distinguished 
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from  common  prussian  blue  by  its  darker  colour.  It  was 

washed  in  the  usual  manner  and  dried  at  a  temperature  of 

from  30°  to  10°. 

I.  1*400  grm.  burnt  in  an  open  porcelain  basin  gave 

0*6487  peroxide  of  iron,  corresponding  to  32*1  per  cent.  iron. 

II.  1*0365  gnn.  gave- 0*481  perozi&  of  iron,  correspond- 

ing to  99*0  per  cent.  iron. 

III.  ]<Mtt5  griQ.  g^v^  0*468  pifoiidt  of  iron^  correspond- 

ing  to  81'8      cent,  iron, 

turned  vith  chromate  of  lead, — 

I.  0*6084  grm.  gm  0*4405  oallNmio  aoid  and  0*1019 

wnter^eomiq^mdiiig  to  17*8  per  cant  eaffaon  and  27*9  ptr 
cent,  walar* 

IL  0*415  gnn.  gave  0*S60  oariumic  add  and  0*127  wat«> 

oomaponding  to  17*7  p«r  cenl#  carbon  and  28'f)  water. 

III.  0*304  grm.  gave  0*288  aarbonioacid  and  0*119  water, 

aomeaponding  to  17*4  per  oant.  carbon  and  20*0  water. 
Nitrogen  detamination  according  to  WilFs  method : — 

I.  0*4065  gnn.  gave  0*3077  chloride  of  platinum  and  am- 

monium, conaaponding  to  20*2  par  oent.  nitrogen  and  0*574 

platinum. 

II.  0*543  grm.  gave  1*780  chloride  of  platinum  and  am- 

monium, corresponding  to  20*6  per  cent,  nitrogen  and  0*780 

platinum. 
The  following  table  sbows  the  degree  of  approximation  to 

the  formula  Fe,  Cj^i —  
' 

Fe- 

^18 

In  each  combustion  fresh-prepared  substance  was  taken. 

The  slight  excess  of  iron  and  loss  of  carbon  and  nitrogen  are 

doubtless  to  be  attributed,  in  spite  of  the  precautions  taken  to 

prevent  it,  to  a  decom])Osition  having  taken  place  during  the 

drying,  by  which  hvdrocyanic  acid  was  set  free,  as  indeed 

might  be  recognised  t)y  the  snu  11,  and  peroxide  of  iron  formed. 

The  oxygen  combined  w  ith  iron  is  in  the  tabic  calculated  as 

water,  hence  the  deficiency  of  water.  This  decomposition, 

which  takes  place  very  easily,  explains  the  formation  of  the 

so-called  basic  prussian  bhie,  a  substance  considered  as  a 

compound  of  prussian  blue  and  peroxide  of  irooi  but  of  whidi 

little  is  known. 

SCfy  4Fe  +  3aq-3CyH=2Ciir  aFe  +  Fcj  Og. 

B7  tba  action  of  li^t  a  process  of  rsdnction  takes  plaec^ 

Calculated. Found. I. 

11. 
III. 

190*4  =  31*56 

32*1 
32*0 

31-8 10bO=l7-B7 173 17-7 

17*4 

126*03:20*83 

20*2 20*6 180*0s29*74 

27*9 

28^6 
26*0 

L 
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as  was  remarked  above  in  the  case  of  another  compound. 

With  other  cyanogen  compounds  a  sunilar  action  occurs^  cf 

which  I  wOl  mentioii  a  stnking  instance  further  on.  On  de- 

oonposing  this  substance  by  potash,  ftnocyanide  of  potas- 

sium is  fimned  and  peroxide  of  iron  set  free.  Experiments^ 

in  which  I  endeavoured  to  determine*  quantitatively  the  pro- 

portion of  uon  separated  by  potash,  invariably  gave  more  ttmn 

the  fomuhi  of  the  pure  substance  requires,  but  this  seems  to 

be  accounted  for  by  the  formation  of  the  above-described 

basic  compound. 

In  aqueous  oxalic  acid  the  prussian  blue  is  very  easily  so- 

luble, fiy  the  addition  of  caroonate  of  potaah  to  this  l^uid 

the  colour  is  changed  to  a  red-brown,  but  no  iron  is  precipi- 

tated at  the  ordinary  temperature ;  as  soon  however  as  the 

liquid  is  boiled,  peroxide  of  iron  falls  down  in  the  proportion 

of  three-fifths  of  that  contained  in  the  blue  compound. 

An  unweighed  quantity  of  dried  prussian  blue  was  dis- 

solved in  oxalic  acid,  and  by  boiling  with  carbonate  of  potash 

0*208  peroxide  of  iron  were  precipitated.  The  liquid  con- 

tained 0*137.  The  proportion  of  3  to  2  requires  0-20/  and 

0*138.  On  a  second  determination  0'274  were  precipitated 

by  potasli,  whilst  0*174  remained  in  solution.  The  propor- 

tion of  3  to  2  requires  0'268  and  0*179.  This  reaction  with 

oxalic  acid  might  reward  further  examination.  A  remarkable 

circumstance  connected  with  it  is  that  the  liquid  after  being 

filtered  oS  from  the  peroxide  of  iron,  separated  by  potash.  Is 

precifutatod  blue  by  mnriaftic  add. 

I  have  now  endeavouied  to  describe  the  formation  of  pros- 

nan  blue  under  difihrent  drcnmstanoes,  and  the  influence 

which  these  ezeroise  on  its  composition,  giving  partioidar  at- 

tention to  the  presence  of  potassium. 

It  iqppears  to  me  that  this  dreumstance  of  the  presence  of 

potassium  is  not  a  matter  of  mere  scientific  interest,  but  is 

also  of  great  importance  to  the  dyer,  for  it  materially  affiscts 

the  cdbur  and  dreing  power  of  the  product  in  the  manner  I 

shall  now  proceed  to  state*  The  greater  the  quantity  of  potas- 

sium contained  in  the  cyanide,  the  lighter  and  more  approach- 

ing to  violet  is  its  colour ;  and,  on  the  other  hand,  in  proportion 

as  the  quantity  of  potassium  is  diminished  the  colour  becomes 

deeper  and  more  powerful.  Of  the  diftbrent  blue  compounds 

described  above  the  brightest  and  most  striking  is  that 

formed  from  the  residue  of  the  distillation  of  prussic  acid, 

(^Ofy'f^ll'^y  Next  to  tins  in  Older  stands  the  precipitate 
formed  by  proto-sulphate  of  iron  in  an  excess  of  ferridcyanide 

of  potassmm,4Cfy^        The  next  link  in  the  chain  b  a 
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eompound  fonned  by  tbe  decomposition  of  ferridcyanide  of 

poftMsiam  by  sulphuric  ncid,  "which  contains  still  less  potas- 
sium, and  which  I  will  presently  describe.  Darkest  of  all 

are  the  compounds  which  contain  no  potassium.  The  dyeing 

power  of  these  substances,  by  w  hich  term  I  intend  to  dcsii^-. 

nate  the  relative  power  of  imparting  a  blue  colour  to  any  co- 

lourless substance  with  which  they  may  be  mixed,  is  in  the 

inverse  ratio  to  their  quantity  of  potassium  ;  but  in  such  a 

manner  that  those  containinf^  j)otassiuin  have  a  smaller  co- 

louring:; power  than,  after  deductins:  the  cyanide  of  potassium 

contained  in  them,  woidd  belong  to  the  remainder;  whence 

we  see  that  the  potassium  plays  no  inditicrent  part  in  their 

colouring  power. 

When  a  solution  of  ferridcyanide  of  potassium  is  treated 

witb  concentfBted  snlphune  acald  a  green  precipitate  is  fonned, 

ooiuuBtin^  of  pcrcyanlde  of  iron  and  a  amaU  quantity  of  cyanide 

of  potaaaium.  By  continued  boiling  with  an  exceaa  of  aul- 

pburic  add  its  colour  la  changed  into  a  rich  blue.  It  ia  ad- 

yiaable  to  continue  boiling  for  a  considerable  time  after  the 

change  of  the  colour  has  taken  place^  in  order  to  ensure  the 

complete  transformation.  Ammonia,  which  may  be  easily 

proved  to  exist  in  the  liquid,  is  here  formed  at  the  expense  of 

a  part  of  the  cyanooen.  This  compound  was  washed  and 

dried  in  the  manner  described  in  former  instances,  and  gave 

on  analysis  to  1*962  peroxide  of  iron  0*049  sulphate  of  potash^ 
which  is  one  proportion  of  potassium  to  about  sixty  iron,  too 

small  a  quantity  of  potassium  to  be  considered  as  essential. 

I.  \-iGi  grm.  gave  0*702  peroxide  of  iron^  corresponding 

to  33*25  per  cent.  iron. 

II.  1*152  grm.  gave  0*556  peroxide  of  iron^  corresponding 

to  33*45  per  cent.  iron. 

III.  0*549  grm.  gave  0*266  peroxide  of  iron^  corresponding 

to  33*61  per  cent.  iron. 

Burued  with  chromate  of  lead, — 

I.  0*481  grm.  gave  0*30G  carbonic  acid  and  0*131  water, 

corresponding  to  17*3  per  cent,  carbon  and  27*2  water. 

XL  0*347  grm.  gave  0*219  carbonic  acid  and  0*95  water, 

crarrespondin^  to  17*7  per  cent*  carbon  and  27*0  water. 
The  foDowmg  table  ahowa  the  degree  of  approsdmation  to 

the  temub  F^Cy^  +  l3Aq:— 
CSlmlaltd. FoQiidL 

S. 
II. III. 

Fc,  .  . 
136 

=  33*2 

33*2 33*4 33*6 Cjj  .  . 

•72 

=  17-6 

17*3 

17-7 

N«  .  . 

84 

=  20*5 
13Aq  . 

117 

=x  28*6 

27*2 27*0 
Fhil.  Mag,  S.  3.  Vol.  29.  No.  193.  Sej)i.  1846.  N 
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It  it  evident,  from  the  qamtttr  of  water  hmidf  that  leas 

hjdrogen  was  in  the  subatance  uaa  calculated^  and  that  a 

portton  of  peroxide  of  iron  was  contained  in  it* 

It  is  decomposed  by  potash  in  the  same  manner  as  Turn* 

bull's  blue,  which  has  been  dried  in  the  air ;  peroxide  of  iron 

is  set  free,  and  hydrofcrrocyanic  acid  combines  with  the  pot- 

ash, as  described  under  that  compound.  The  cause  of  this 

reaction,  uhich  seems  irreconcllenhle  with  t)ie  composition 

2Cfy3Fe,  lies  in  an  oxidation  ot  the  iron  tidcing  place  by  tlie 

action  oi  the  air.  We  have  snen  above  that  Turnbiill's  bine 

retams  a  considerable  quantity  oi  water,  and  nmy  assume  that 

its  elements  are  di\  i  led  between  the  radical  and  the  iron.  Ite 

formation  is  as  tuUuws : — 
2rfy3K] 

A  i  eO     ̂   =  2(Cfy  H  J  Fe^,  O4  +  3K0. 4Aq  J 

The  fresh  precipitate  behaves  as  such  a  compound;  but 

after  it  has  been  dried  in  the  air  potash  separates  from  it  pure 

peroxide  of  iron  instead  of  the  magnetic  oxide.  This  proves 

that,  what  indeed  ensues  with  all  j)rotosalls  of  iron,  oxidation 

takes  ̂ luce  on  exposure  to  the  air.  A  consideration  of  the 
analytical  results  immediatelv  shows  that  such  an  admixture 

of  peroxide  of  iron  is  contained  in  it.  The  process  of  oxida- 

tion consists  in  2  atoma  of  the  cyanide  taking  up  1  atom  of 

oxygen ; 

2{2(Cfy  Ht)  Ve^O^}  +  O  -  4(CfyH,)  +  3Fe,Oa. 

Tliie  fi»nnula  expresses  the  dementi  ocmtained  in  the  mb- 

stance  after  diying  in  the  air.   A  more  probable  expression 

foe  ite  oompoeition  ia  however  obtained,  if  the  elements  of 

three  such  compound  atoms  are  arranged  to  4  atoms  of  prussian 

blue  and  1  atom  peroxide  of  iron.  An  analogous  compound 

to  the  pure  uuoxidated  Turnbull's  blue  is  that  which  I  de- 

scribed  uiuler  the  name  ol  terridcyanidc  of  iron  and  potns^iuiii, 

but  which  may  us  correctly  be  considered  as  n  conil)in:iti(ni 

of  2  atoms  hydroferrocyanic  arid  with  1  peroxide  of  iron  and 

1  potash.  A  strong  support  of  this  view  is  the  fact  that  it 

contains  1  atoms  oi'  water,  which  are  not  expelled  at  lOO"*. 
i  have  also  cxauuiitd  a  great  uumber  of  precipitates  Ibrmed 

by  ferrucyanidc  of  potassium  with  other  metallic  salts,  and 

universalfy  found,  that  whatever  may  be  the  method  of  pre- 

cipitation, it  is  not  possible  to  replace  all  the  potassium  bv  the 

metal  made  use  of*  Ferrocyanide  of  potasaitun  was  addted  to 

a  great  exeess  of  sulphate  of  copper ;  the  precipitate,  which 

had  the  weU»known  red*brown  colour,  was  found  after  com* 

plete  washing  to  contain  a  considerable  quantity  of  potassium, 
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The  correeponding  dingy  yellow  preo^ntaie  of  fmidevanide 

also  contains  potasshinu  On  decomposing  it  by  potsany  far- 

lid^amde  of  poftaaaium  and  oside  of  copper  are  obtuned^ 

which  pioveataat  itis  atnie  ferridoyanide^andnotanalogotta 

to  TnmbttlFi  blue. 

The  ledndng  action  of  shows  itself  most  strikingly  in 

the  case  of  this  ̂ pvecipitate.  It  had,  afler  dryings  been  kept 

in  large  piecea  in  a  glaas  bottle  which  stood  for  aome  time 

near  a  window.  All  the  outsides  of  the  pieces  turned  towuds 

the  li^t^  bmme  of  a  ved*biown  colour  firom  the  kmBikm 

of  fcrrocyanide. 

On  treating  the  ferrocyanide  of  copper  above  described 

with  sulphuretted  hydrogen,  no  action  at  tirst  seemed  to  take 

place  ;  after  some  time  however  it  commenced ;  and  on  the 

decomposition  bcinp:  completed  a  strongiy  acid  solution  was 

formed,  which  became  gradually  blue  on  exposure  to  the  air. 

It  gave  a  blue  precipitate  with  perchloride  of  iron,  but  did 

not  possess  the  characteristic  reaction  of  hydroferrocyanic 

acid,  t  ;r  ii  was  not  precipitated  ijy  rther.  On  adding  mu- 

riatic acid  this  reaction  huvvc\er  iuuncdiately  appeared.  By 

standing  over  sulpluiric  acid  it  dried  into  a  blue  mass  with  a 

coppery  luaUc,  which  with  water  formed  a  iit^md  not  unlike 
a  solution. 

On  analysis  it  gave  to  0*487  peroxide  of  iron  0*261  sul- 

phate of  potash.  The  formula,  4Cfy<|^|^>  requires  0*270 
sulphate  of  potash  to  the  quantity  of  iron  found. 

XXIX.  On  the  Symbol  in  Qeametty, 

Bif  A  GOREBSFOVDBKT  OV  TWBNTT«F1V|  YbARS. 

7b  the  Editors  of  the  Philoiophieal  Maganine  and  JowmaL 

GSNTLBHBK, 

r^UHlNG  the  progress  of  the  papers  of  Sir  W'lllinm 
I  lannlton,  one  in  your  own  Maga;^ine  and  the  otlicr  in 

the  Cambrid*^  and  Dublin  Mathematical  Join  nal,  it  would 

be  unseemly  to  tiuer  iiito  a  tliscussion  tji  tiiL'  L^tneral  question 

respeciing  the  correctness  ofihc  vievvs  eiitci  uiuied  b}'  this  di- 

stinguished analyst,  or  even  respecting  their  ori^inalilt/,  Tliis 

must  be  reserved  till  we  have  their  full  development  before  us. 

However,  the  limited  case  of  which  some  small  use  has  been 

attempted  in  your  last  Magazine  by  Mr.  Warner,  is  fairly 

open  to  discussiooy  sinoe  the  doctrine  itself  is  one  of  coom*. 

dendUe  standing  (almost  dg^  years)  in  the  matharoatical 
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world.  To  thts^  therefore^  I  shall  confine  my  remarks  at  the 

present  moment^  and  they  shall  be  as  brief  as  possible* 

A  paper  by  Foncenex  in  the  Turin  Mimoira  (if  my  iiie«> 

mory  be  correct,  for  1778)»  is  devoted  to  a  discussion  of  the 

notion  of  this  symbol  wliich  is  now  so  frequently  adopted-^ 

that  it  is  the  symbol  of  perpendicularity.  Who  the  anthc»r 

was  whose  views  Foncenex  com  hated,  lie  does  not  state;  but 

Tery  likely  it  was  to  the  Abbe  Sauri  that  be  r^erred.  The 

doctnne  was  again  broached  by  the  emigrant  priest  Bu^  in 

the  Philosophical  Transactions  for  1806;  and  it  was  extended 

shortly  after  by  Fran^als  so  as  to  include  essentially  all  the 

interpretations  which  I  have  yet  seen  put  upon  it,  in  the  An- 

miles  dcs  MathSmatiqttes,  English  speculatists  should  read 

more  than  they  usually  do. 

I  will  not,  of  course,  adopt  the  logical  fallacy  of  undertaking 

"to  prove  a  negative,"  but  I  may  broadly  stale  as  my  convic- 

tion, that  the  appearance  of  the  symbol  — 1  expresses  /w- 

possibility^  nnd  nothing  more.  Siich  a  ronclnsion  is,  of  course, 

only  inductive,  but  founded  on  tliis  I  uL  Miat  1  have  never  met 

with  a  case  which  was  not  in  strict  conformity  with  ity  or 

easily  reducil>le  to  such  u  one. 

It  is  admitted  on  all  hands,  that  when  the  data  of  a  problem 

are  incompatible  \s\ih  each  oihtr,  thequcesitum  of  the  })roblem 

will  always  be  of  the  forni  «  +  /3  v^  —  1  ;  conversely,  that 

whenever  this  form  appears  in  the  solution,  the  data  of  the 

problem  are  incompatible  with  each  other.  This  is  not  ex- 

clusively the  case  in  geometrical  pi  ohli.m^,  but  appertains  lo 

nil  algebraic  researches  indiscriimnatLly,  wliatcver  be  the 

siiliject-matter  of  the  inquiry.  Tiie  principle  is  lundamental 
and  universal. 

In  algebra,  the  sole  difference  between  a  theorem  and  a 

problem  is  this : — that  in  the  theorem  the  equivalence  of  two 

diflbrent  expresnons  (or  functions  of  different  forms)  is  af- 

firmedi  whilst  in  the  problem  one  side  of  that  equalitjt  subject 

to  assigned  conditions^  Is  demanded.  The  processes  of  solving 

the  proposition  either  as  a  theorem  or  a  problemi  have  not  the 

slightest  lexical  difierence  of  character.  Thus  we  ma^  pro- 

pose as  8  theorem  to  be  proved,  that  s  being  indeterminate^ 

wbei-e         A  =  (tf  —  1)  —  -g-  (a  —  !)•  +  j 

or  we  may  propose  to  expand  a*  In  a  series  of  integer  positive 
powers  of     The  actual  process  of  mvest^gption  will  be  the 
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same  in  either  case,  although  certain  hints  are  furnishec?  l)y 

profio^mi;  ihe  inquiry  as  a  theorem,  which  may  facilitate  our 

tliscov<;i'y  of  a  inethoii  o(  research  adapted  to  the  purpose  io 
view. 

As  another  iiistaoce,  we  may  propose  to  prove  the  theorem 

2^  ^  '     *     l.'J  ̂   1,3.3.4  * 

or  we  iDay  propose  to  find  «  and  v  such  that 

» -A  +  rrAr*  -  -  " "
   + ""'J- 

i  icaLiug  this  proposition  as  a  theorem,  we  shall  have  to 

establish  the  identity  of  value  ol"  the  two  sides  of  tfie  equation; 
and  treatinf^  it  as  a  problem  to  find  the  values  ut  u.  and 

which  will  lulfill  the  identity:  and  the  two  processes  differ 

not  the  least  in  logical  character,  and  are  only  varied  in  the 

order  of  their  subordinate  details*  From  both  forms  of  the 

proposidooy  we  learn,  however,  that  the  series  cannot  be  oon* 

verted  into  the  form  u  {w'' -}- w""'},  uhiUt  and  v  are  real 
numbers  positive  or  neijative;  and  that  the  coiitlitiun  can  only 

be  luiiillud  by  the  cu  existence  of  the  incompatible  operations 

L\])ressed  by  bein^  pertui  uied  upon  — .  In  uLlici  words, 

ihc  operations  which  give  the  value  in  a  finite  algebraic  form 

are  mconsistent  with  each  other;  and  the  imposed  conditions 

are  therefore  incongraous, 

Phsciselj  the  same  remark  applies  to  Demoivre^s  as  to  En- 

ler^s  theorem,  viz.  that  (cos  9  and  sin  9  being  abbreviations  for 

two  specified  series) 

11*=  cos  5  -f  t'sinS  is  the  piohU'in,  and 

^  vCTi         0  ̂   ̂   —  I .  sin   is  the  theorem* 

Also  from  this  the  same  conclusion  respecting  congruity  is 

deducible  in  the  same  way* 

it  is  too  familiarly  known  to  require  being  insisted  on  here, 

that  the  coeffideni  of  v^— I  in  a  result,  does  in  general  fur* 
nish  some  information  as  to  the  method  by  which  the  relative 

magnitudes  in  the  data  may  be  so  modified  as  to  render  the 

))roposed  problem  soluble,  or  so  that  the  enunciated  theorem 

shall  be  expressible  by  means  of  congruous  operations*  For  if 

that  coefficient  can  be  reduced  by  any  such  relations  amongst 

the  data  to  zero,  the  expression  itself  disappears  in  conse- 

quence; thus  giviufT  the  extreme  case  of  solvibility  of  the  pro- 

position composed  of  data  of  the  specified  kind.  And,  again^ 

if  thnt  coefficient  can  be  made  to  take  the  form  the 

sgrmbol         will  not  appear  in  the  result  at  ally  since  V'^y 

• 
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X  V'— -1  is  a  real  quantity  involving  no  iiicongmoiis  opera- 
tions. This,  however,  is  inuie  immediately  and  more  Ire- 

quentlv  the  case  in  the  resolution  of  problems;  the  cases  of 

this  j)ossible  translui  iiiotion  of  the  conditions  under  which 

a  theorem  olvmcr  incongruous  operations  (whether  in  pure 

analysis  or  its  applicaLions  to  geometry  or  physics)  can  be  con- 

gruously expressed  being  comparatively  lare.  Be  it  remem- 

bered, liuvvever,  that  wliether  the  preceding  views  be  admitted 

or  not,  they  do  not  actually  bear  upon  the  direct  argument 

which  I  am  about  to  urge,  althou^a  according  to  my  view 

thev  strongly  bear  upon  its  UlMraHtm. 

My  proposition  ia  thi%^ 

The  symbol  — 1  does  not  express  perpetidiadarittf^  hut 

only  incoiigruittf  amongst  the  geomdrica^  comUtioiis  from  wkkk 

tie  exprestim  vm  derivetL 

1.  When  we  attach  the  saapM  H-  and  —  to  the  symbols  of 

two  lines»  it  expresses  that  those  lines  have  a  eontrartf  direo^ 

turn  estisMted  mm  a  given  point  in  a  given  indefinitely  pro- 

longed line.  Their  positions  become  then  fixed  and  incapable 

ot  an  altered  position  without  cancelling  the  hypothesis  of 

their  existence. 

2.  When  we  define  a  rectangle^  we  do  it  as  a  paralielogram 

Irhich  has  these  two  lines  placed  a/  right  anglet  io  each  other 

tor  adjacent  sides.  These  two  lines  then  become  fixed  and 

Incapable  of  an  altered  position)  without  cancelling  the  hypo* 
thesis  of  their  existence. 

3»  Let  A  B  be  the  same  in  both  IC 

cases ;  then  A  B'  is  the  second  line  of 

the  first  hypothesis,  and  A  C  is  the 

second  line  of  the  second  hypothesis. 

Whence  AB'  and  AC  cannot  coincide 

without  cancelling  one  hypothesis  or  A  B 

the  otiicr.    Let  AB,  A 13',  AC  be  of  equal  magnitude. 

4.  In  saying  that  the  rectangle  -f  a  x  —  =  A  C  =  o*,  wc 

allege  that  —a  can  have  the  position  AB'and  \  C  at  the  same 

time;  nnd  in  this  way  we  get  A C  =  +  a  v^—  1. 

5.  Iii  this  we  have  mnniresily  only  prescribed  incongruous 

operaiiun.s,  ibo^e  of  giving  to  the  same  line  two  difierent  posi* 

tions  at  the  sniiK  time. 

6.  Pel  pLiiiijcul  u  ity  is  a  real  propalj^,  or  the  result  of  a 

possible  kind  pel lui  iiiable  series  of  operaUoi^^,  uhjUt  ilii^  al- 

leged expression  ul  it  results  from  incongruous  operations. 

The  expression  — 1  cannot,  therefi  re,  be  tliat  of  perpen- 

dicularity ;  and  it  has  been  proved  to  be  thai  ui  incongruous 

operations* 
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'  Oar  propoiitioii  if  tfaerefim  prof  ad ;  and  all  tba  eondo* 
•Mna  mat  milow  froaa  tlia  oontnirf  doctrina  aie  at  onoa  da- 

atmFadL  In  tiiidi»  eonld  we  for  one  moment  expect  thb  ooa« 

tradiction  between  the  parts  of  the  hypothesis  to  result  in  any^ 

thin^  else  than  the  ̂ ynm  of  impossibility  ?  Might  it  not,  in- 

deeu,  be  aMira  properly  called  the  sjfmboi  of  contradiction  ? 

Of  eottna  with  the  fundamental  ^<  assumption,''  as  Mr. 
Warner  very  truly  calls  it^  all  that  is  bnilt  upon  it  falls;  and 

it  might  seem  almost  unneeassary  to  say  anower  word  on  the 

subject.  Howafer,  with  respect  to  the  conjugate  hyperbolas 

which  are  so  oflen  quoted  in  discussions  of  this  kindt  it  may 

he  worth  while  to  remark,  that  they  cannot  be  brought  under 

the  same  equation  Xvifit  the  primary  ones.  Neither  (though  tiiis 

is  generally  lost  sif^lil  of^  do  ihvy  belong  to  the  same  geomelri" 

cai  system.  I'liey  cauijot  be  cul  iVoni  a  jiair  of  opposite  rifrht 
cones  conjugate  to  those  from  \\  hidi  the  primary  ones  were 

cut.  They  are,  in  fact,  i^ioiluce  of  a  second  geojuatricai 

hypotliebis  as  much  as  Lht-ir  Oijuatiuii  is. 

Poinis  out  of  the  coui'Lliiiate  plane  X  Y  are  as  foreign  to 

the  ori^irnil  hypothesis  respecting  a  phine  curve,  as  the  point 

C  is  loreigu  to  that  oi  A  B  s=  -f-  «  and  A  B'=  —a.  In  short, 
the  entire  speculation  is  unworthy  of  the  ability  whicli  has 

been  employed  upon  it;  and  its  pi (jstjcuuuii  throws  discredit 

on  the  hcitiuific  honguri)  which  iuany  of  its  cultivators  have 

deservedly  won, 

August  i6uA\iO\^, 

XXIL  VcU  m  Mr,  Wantr^i  Pamr  tm  ComugaU  FohUt. 

ByJ.B.  Yovuu,  Pr^ittor  ̂ diaOemaiics  Beffatt  CMig9. 

To  the  Ediiors  of  the  Philosophical  Magazine  and  Journal. 

Gentlemen, 

T  THINK  with  yout  that  Mr*  Warner's  views  on  the  sub* 

ject  of  conjugate  points-*as  delivered  in  the  last  Number 

of  the  Philosophical  Magazine — are  not  likely  to  meet  with 

lieaiplaiiaa  among  mathematicians;  and  I  am  persuaded  that 

even  Mr,  Warner  himself  will  feel  inclined  to  abandon  them 

when  he  reflects  upon  the  consequences  to  which  ihey  lead. 

His  fundamental  analytical  principle  is,  thai  +0  =  —0;" 

from  \\  ii:eh  it  follows,  tnking  tlie  reciprocal,  that  +  x  =»  —  oo; 

and  therefore,  transpoain^,  that  2»  =  0,  that  that  a  quan- 

tity infinitely  great  is  ei  iJielLss  ecjual  to  nothing.  His 

fundanit^iital  geometrical  principle  is  oi  like  character:  it  is, 

that  a  finite  and  determinnte  line  (DE),  mertlj  by  being 

turned  about  a  liuls^  suddenly  btiyouie^  luiinite.    Mr.  War- 
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DBi^s  principles  therefore  lequire  that  a  quanthj*  howeier 
smaU^even  zero  itielf*^is  eqaiTalent  to  another  Infinitely 

Seat ;  and  in  this  — ^to  use  Mr.  Wamer^s  own  words—**  in 

is  consists  his  error." 

I  am^  Gentlemen, 

Yoor  obedient  Servanti 

BelfiM«,  August  1 0, 1846.  X  R.  YoDHG. 

XXXI.  On  two  Extracn'dinanj  MetettrU 

/?y  Prof.         Wabtmamk  *• 

Y  OBSERVED  a  few  months  ngo  two  meteorological  plis»> 

'*  nomena  wliich  I  consider  to  &  of  very  unfreqiient  occur- 
rence.  Tlie  first  is  an  extraordinary  rainbaWj  which  was  seen 

on  tiie  25ih  of  last  April  during  a  partial  eclipse  of  the  son. 

I  was  at  PatifU^v,  a  little  village  on  the  shore  of  the  Lnke  of 
Genevn,  neailv  two  miles  east  of  Lausanne.  The  sky,  which 

was  cloudy  in  the  morning,  cleared  up  in  the  nfternoou.  A 

single  hand  of  cumulo-strati,  at  a  sliglu  elevation,  rested  on 

the  ridge  of  the  Jura,  in  the  west,  where,  half  concealing 

the  sun,  il  received  liom  it  a  golden  light  scarcely  supportable 

by  the  eye,  and  which  jjieveiited  the  obsei  \  ailon  of  that  lumi- 

nary. Towartls  5  o'clock  a  duiible  iris  was  perceived,  pre- 
senting the  usual  interior  and  e\tcrit>r  arcs;  the  first  accom- 

panied by  .six  exterior  ̂ u})eruunierary  bands,  red,  green,  red, 

green,  reddish,  pale  green.  At  this  moment  there  was  no 

rain  between  the  sun  and  my  eye,  and  the  surface  of  the  lake 

was  smooth  as  a  mirror;  but  a  hard  shower  fell  upon  the 

rocks  of  Meillerie,  situated  on  the  opposite  shore,  and  veiled 

their  summits.  By  degrees  the  nimbus  or  ratnpclood  went  off 

to  the  S.S.  W*  1  returned  home  in  the  direction  of  the  son ; 

then,  after  a  few  minutesb  wishing  to  eauunine  again  the  rain* 

bow,  I  no  longer  observed  any  secondary  bands,  nor  the  two 

concentric  arcs  above  mentioned.  A  brilliant  column  of  the 

brightest  colours  was  formed  over  the  Me^  which  appeared  to 

penetrate  to  its  bottom.  This  column  was  violet  on  the  side  of 

the  sun,  and  was  dotible  the  width  of  the  ordinary  interior  arc 

It  rose,  dome-sha})ed,  to  nearly  nine  to  ten  degrees,  then  it 

brnnched  out  into  two  distinct  arcs,  which  left  between  them 

a  dark  space  similar  to  a  spherical  angle  of  about  six  degrees 

aperture.  [I  had  no  instrument  with  me,  and  I  only  give 

these  as  approximate  estimations.]  The  inferior  arc  was  the 

ordinnrv  interior  one;  it  was  more  brilliant  nnd  more  deve- 

lopeil  d):iii  die  u]  per  one  which  merged  graduaMy  in  the  ge- 
neral and  had  also  the  red  outwards.  At  ihe  limit  of 

the  wide  baud,  in  wiiieh  die  two  partial  arcs  originated,  the 

*  Cuaununicatetl  by  the  AiUbor. 
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colours  sparkled  so  that  it  was  iinpossibie  to  determine  the 

ijpcjt  where  the  sejiaraiion  of  the  tints  between  the  two  arcs 

look  place.  Tfie  development  of  these  vurioiLs  phases  coin- 

meiiccd  at  a  t|uartei  to  six  o'clock;  the  last  coniimied  eip^ht 
to  ten  minutes,  and  all  vanished  sonic  instants  bt-loic  Min.si  t. 

Mr.  Frederick  Chavannes,  mathematical  instructor  in  lUa 

GjmiiMiBm  of  Lausanne}  and  member  of  the  Society  of  Na- 

tural Seienees  in  thai  €ity»  wttncsied  thb  phasaomeiion,  and 

agreed  in  describing  it  as  I  have  done. 

Does  this  extraorainary  eccentric  arc  proceed  from  a  second 

illnminating  point  placed  at  the  same  height  as  the  suui  or 

Irom  a  very  r^lendent  nabilous  band  ?  I  am  inclined  to 

think  that  it  is  produced  bv  the  reflexion  of  the  luminous 

rays  on  the  surface  of  the  lake.  This  circumstance^  in  dtmi* 

niabing  their  intensity,  must  have  caused  all  trace  of  the  ex- 

ternal are  to  disappear.  The  little  height  of  the  eccentric 

above  the  common  arc  will  be  explained,  on  this  hypothesis,  by 

the  short  distance  of  the  lomtnary  irom  the  horizon.  La^y, 

we  may  compare  tlie  appearance  of  which  1  liave  spoken  to 

that  of  other  bows  which  have  been  observed  in  analogous 

circumstances,  such  as  that  of  the  10th  of  August  166^  ob- 

served by  the  Canon-Etienne  on  the  banks  of  the  Eure,  near 

Chnrtres;  that  of  the  17th  of  Aiiorust  1G98,  which  was  ob- 

servL'il  l)y  Halley  at  Chester,  in  the  vicinity  of  the  Dee;  that 

of  the  8th  of  August,  1743,  so  well  described  \yy  Celsius,  who 

witnessed  it  at  Husbi,  in  Dalecarlia,  on  the  left  bank  of  the 

JDalc,  &c.  All  ihp^e  meteors,  and  that  of  the  2.>th  of  April, 

occurred  betweeri  liie  hoiiis  oi  six  and  seven  in  thu  eN  Liiiug. 

But  the  very  regular  spectral  coloration  of  the  portion  com- 
mon lu  the  two  arcs  has  stiii  to  be  accounted  for.  Tiie  cause 

of  its  being  more  brilliant  than  the  rest  is  explained  by  the 

supeipoiitiun  uf  diu  refracted  ravs  in  relation  to  ihe  observer; 

but  how  are  the  two  pai  lial  speclre:>  expanded  so  as  only  to 
form  one  of  twice  the  width  ? 

The  second  meteorological  pha[!nomenon  was  seen  in  all 

its  beauty  on  Satnrday  the  SOth  of  May  last.  The  Bise  hod 

blown  the  whole  day,  and  not  a  vapour  obscured  the  perfect 

deameas  of  the  sky.  The  moon  was  only  Ave  days  old. 

Sbortly  after  sunset  I  remarked  and  point^  out  to  several 

peraoo*  who  were  with  me,  a  very  1  ominous  band  of  that  deep 

red  which  sometimes  tinges  the  clouds  in  the  west.  It  was 

sing^  vertical,  and  about  85^  high.  It  presented  no  appear- 
ance of  diveigenoa;  on  the  contrary,  its  ndes,  exactly  parallel, 

were  distant  l^""  to  It  rested  on  the  perfectly  defined 
ridge  of  the  Jura,  near  the  spot  where  the  sun  went  down* 

From  this  inferior  limttf  its  brilliancy  remained  sensibly  con- 
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•tmit  (in  reality  it  diminiaiicci  wuh  ihe  height,  but  ihi,  dcciea* 

sing  clearness  in  the  Rtmosphere  compensated  this  diminution 

of  vbibility)  up  to  an  elevation  of  about  "^5°  above  the  horizon  t 
ttiU  higW  tbi  rad  tint  diminiabcd  rapidly  in  imaoiity*  and 

finally  met^gad  In  tba  blna  of  tha  tky*  witboot  ila  baing  pot* 

iibia  to  datanaina  axaotly  tbia  appar  iiaait  It  waa  asaBdy  a 

qoartar  to  eight  o'clock  wban  I  nada  tbia  obaenratkmi  tba 

ioii  bad  diaapjfNiarad  ei^ht  to  tan  mumlia  bafom.  PoaMbly 

the  band  existed  some  instants  before  I  pereeifad  St  It  eoiK 

turned  to  be  visible  fiir  mof«  than  fiinrty-fiva  aiinotas»  moiring 

towards  the  north,  as  the  sun  did»  bat  withont  cesKing  to  ap* 

pear  vertical,  without  inclining  perceptibly  toward  tba  born 

m;  only  it  dimintsbed  pragmeivelj  in  briilianq7»  and  coo- 

sequently  in  iangtb. 

This  phsnomenan  was  remarkably  iplandid,  and  escitad 

the  admiration  of  a  great  nonber  of  persons.  Dr.  H*  •  #  § 

showing  it  to  his  son,  exclaimed,  Look !  there  is  tba  piUaff 

of  fire  that  shone  by  night  in  the  camp  of  the  Israelites!** 

At  Aiirle,  enst  of  LanauuM^  people  thongbt  that  tba  ebief 
town  was  in  flames. 

From  a  rapid  survey  of  the  pohir  star,  1  found  tiint  this 

light  was  50'^  west  of  the  L^uographical  meridian.  Its  depend- 
ence on  the  sun,  its  (Ijsi  ukc  from  the  magnetic  niendiai),  i.nd 

tlu'  absence  of  aliiKirinal  [ici turbations  in  ihr  inairin'torueter, 

reiuuve  any  idefi  ot'  .in  :uirora  horealis.  On  llit  oihri-  Imnd, 
liie  very  declileii  piii  alic  li-^in  of  its  hiteral  l>uj  ders  on  an  t'xtent 

of  85°,  places  this  pliiiiuuiiienon  out  of  tl)e  class  oi  ordinarv 

crepuscular  rays.  It  is  distiuf^uished  from  those  which  wlic 

particnlari V  in\ e^tiLraled  by  M.  L.  A.  NlcIut,  bv  u>>  ajipL-ar- 

aace  iiltcr  .sun.'seL  by  the  ab.^L'iice  ot  dark  bauds  on  its  richt 

and  left,  by  its  gigantic  dimensions,  and  la&iiy  by  its  chat  ncter 

of  constant  width  and  solitude.  If  the  point  of  view  from 

wbicb  it  wee  observed  took  ftmn  it  tbe  illneory  appearance  of 

dtvergenoe  of  the  crepnsenlar  raysj  it  eeems  naoesaary  to  at- 

tiibote  iti  predoctioQ  tootbercanaeediantbaclondaytowhidi 

that  able  geologist  and  minefatogiit  atlrilnited  tbe  ao»aian 

origin  of  theae  rayi. 

Tba  ibilowinff  day,  Ifay  81,  thu  aaroe  liaht  waa  vtaibla^  bat 

eery  feebly.  Toe  sky,  altbongh  dear,  haiTnot  the  rare  trans* 

paieney  of  tba  preceding  evening.  The  sun  disappeared  at 

about  twentV'*five  minutes  past  seven;  tba  band  was  seen  io« 

wank  ten  ninntae  past  eisbt  T^more  to  the  norlb  tlian  the  point 
of  sattio^  and  traversed  about  in  five  niinntes.  Variow 

aeeoimts  which  I  have  received  agree  in  tracing  back  the  first 

appearance  of  this  pha^nomenon  to  the  middle  of  last  April* 

Tlia  Slat  of  May  ia  stated  as  tba  di^  wim  tba  meteor  was 
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visible  lor  an  hour  and  a  half.  On  the  23rd  tlie  sky  was  very 

clear,  the  air  calm,  the  meteor  less  brilliant  than  the  evenincr 

before;  it  was  seen  suddeuly  on  the  iiunzon  at  a  quarter  past 

seven,  and  did  not  disappear  till  thirty-five  minntes  past  eight. 

Lastly,  on  the  28th,  the  Bise  was  strong,  aiul  fleecy  clouds 

Wew  ])erceived  around  the  luminous  band,  which  lasted  until 

foriy-two  minutes  past  eight.  It  appears  certain  that  it  was 

always  seen  single,  vertical,  and  with  parallel  edges, 

Lausanne,  June  30,  1846. 

XXXIL  On  the  Cause  of  Eudosmose  and  Exasmose* 

By  GfiORGE  Rainey,  M^ILC^."^ 

THE  pheenomena  of  endosmose  and  exotmote  wore  attri* 

but«d  by  Dutrochet  to  tbo  passage  of  cnrrcoti  of  «lae* 

Ifiei^  of  ttoequal  intensity  through  a  membrane  situated  be* 

tween  two  fluids  of  di^ereot  dansitissy  thm  currents  being 

supposed  to  carry  with  them  nnequal  quantities  of  fioid.  AU 

though  the  facts  of  endosmose  and  exosmose,  as  described  by 

this  philosopher,  are  admitted  by  all  to  be  correct,  yet  his  ex- 

planation of  them  has  not  been  generally  received;  nor  am  I 

aware  that  they  have  ever  been  explained  in  a  manner  gene- 

rally satislactor\ ,  and  therefore  1  shall  be  obliged  it'  you  will 
insert  in  your  valuable  journal  the  rollowinir  explanation. 

It  is  a  fact  which  probably  no  oue  will  question,  that  when 

two  duids  of  unefjual  density  are  brought  into  contact  in  mi- 

nnte  quantities,  wiifiout  any  membraiiL'  being  interposed,  they 

will  iriteiiiiix  by  diffusion,  the  rarer  iiuid  inLermingling  itself 

With  the  denser  one,  and  the  denser  fluid  diffusing  itself 

through  the  rarer  one,  until  the  one  becoming  gradually  moi<^ 

dense,  and  tlic  otliei"  less  so,  the  wliole  niass  iiccpiiiei  one  mii- 
ibiiii  consbteiicy.  However,  should  tliis  fact  be  doubled,  ii 

can  be  well  illustrated  by  introducing  between  two  surfaces  of 

glassy  plac^  almost  in  contact,  some  thick  mucikge,  and  a 

little  thin  coloured  flnid  of  anj  kindf  for  instance  common 

writing-ink,  and  observing  with  the  microscope  the  part  where 

the^  beeoBie  united,  when  the  two  fluids  will  be  seen  gradually 

to  uHsraiiXf  and  to  become  so  blended  togetbert  that  their 

line  of  union  will  become  lost* 

The  same  fiict  can  be  shown  by  introducing  some  mocih^^e 

uaioapieoeof  thermometer  tube,  and  after  it,  at  the  same  end, 

some  writing-ink.  The  coloured  fluid  will  at  first  pass  only 

in  a  small  column  through  the  mucilage^  along  the  centre  of 

tbe  tube,  leaving  the  mucilage  in  contact  with  its  parietei^ 

b«t  aftarwerds  tn^  will  become  gradually  blended  together. 

•  CsiawMlhted  fcy  tbs  Aatfcer. 
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180  Mr,  Q.  Raiiwy  on  the  Cause  ̂   EttdomouamlEgotmcte^ 

Also  by  filling  a  piece  of  thermometer  lube  with  water,  closing 

its  upper  extremity,  and  placing  it  vertically  with  its  lower  one 

in  a  Milution  of  gum  coloured  witli  logwood,  when  the  latter 

will  gradiudly  ascend  and  colour  the  former,  showing  that  the 

diffusion  is  independent  of  gravity,  and  therefore  may  be  in^ 
ferred  to  be  the  result  of  that  attraction  which  is  exerted  onl^ 

veiBally  between  the  particles  of  matter,  varying  in  the  inverse 

ratio  of  the  squares  of  their  distances,  and  tn  the  direct  ratio  of 

their  masses;  the  particles  in  this  instance,  upon  which  the dif^ 

ference  of  density  of  the  two  fluids  depends,  neing  contained  in 

a  medium  which  allows  of  their  free  motion  one  upon  another, 

cannot  therefore  come  to  a  state  of  rest  until  every  one  of 

them  is  attracted  equally  on  all  sides,  that  is,  until  all  the  fluid 

is  of  one  density.  It  is  also  a  fact  eqimlly  unquestionable, 

that  if  solutions  of  the  same  substance  in  the  same  menstruuin, 

but  of  different  densities,  be  filtered  through  the  same  mem- 

brane, the  more  rare  fluid  will  pass  ihrongh  it  with  greater 

rapidity  t!nin  the  denser  one«  This  is  one  of  the  effects  of  the 

same  principle  of  attraction,  (he  dense  fluid  bcini:  in  this  cas« 

more  stronirlv  attracted  by  tlie  material  of  wiiich  the  mem* 

brane  is  compusi /d  than  the  rare  one. 

Now,  when  two  fluids  oi  dilierent  deti^liies  are  separated  by 

ft  poiuus  membrane,  the  porosities  beinf(  merely  a  multitude 

of  capillary  tubes,  like  the  space  between  the  })ieces  of  glass, 

or  the  tube  of  the  tlni  niouieter,  will  allow  of  the  passage 

thron<]^h  them  of  tlio  [ku  licles  of  one  soluiion  into  the  other; 

and  ihuy  will  become  mixed  together  by  diflusion  the  same 

as  if  no  regular  membrane  were  present,  as  in  the  experiments 

just  detailed;  so  that  electricity  may  just  as  well  be  regarded 

as  the  cause  of  diffusion  as  m  ei^dosroose^  these  being  the 

eame.  However,  the  membrane  being  traversed  by  an  im* 

mensitv  of  extremely  minute  porosities^  wiU  extend  the  snr- 

ftce  of  the  two  fluids  between  which  it  is  placedf  and  in  this 

way»  bringing  into  close  proximity  a  great  number  of  parti* 

cles,  place  them  under  circumstances  very  favourable  for  the 

S>eration  of  the  force  of  attraction  of  one  particle  for  another, 

nt  the  characteristic  ieature  of  endosmose  and  exosmose  is^ 

that  the  rarer  fluid  passes  through  the  interpoeed  membrane 

more  rapidly  than  the  denser  one ;  and  therefore  that  an  ac- 

cumulation takes  place  on  that  side  of  it  on  which  the  latter 

was  placed.  The  reason  of  this  is  obvious;  for  had  it  been 

otherwise,  or  even  had  these  quantities  been  equal,  then  the 

rarer  fluid  must  have  repassed  through  the  interposed  mem- 

brane, after  its  dt-nKity  had  bee?j  inrrensed  by  its  intermixture 

with  the  denser  iuml,as  rapidiv  li^  it  j)a:<>^ed  tliron^xh  it  before 

its  deoiiiiy  had  beeu  thus  augiueated;  or  from  the  coiumcuce* 
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meDt  of  the  operation  the  dense  fluid  must  have  passed  with 

the  same  velocily  through  the  membrane  as  the  rare  one, 

which  is  contrary  to  the  second  fact.  Therefore,  in  case  of 

tliflfnsioii  of  two  fluids  ot  unequal  densities  tliroiigh  n  porous 

jvirtition,  the  tluitl  must  occtimulate  on  that  side  of  the  parti- 

tion on  which  is  situated  that  fluid  which  passed  tluough  it 

mo&i  slowly. 

Tliis  explanation  is  applicable  in  all  cases  in  which  the 

rnrcr  fluid  on  the  one  side  of  llit  luenibrane  has  the  same 

cheiiiical  properties  as  that  on  the  other  side,  their  ditierence 

beinj;  only  iu  Llit  ii  degree  of  tlerjsily. 

ir  these  fluids  be  tiissimilai  in  respect  to  thcii  chcuHCdl  tjua- 

lities,  still  the  accumulation  will  take  place  ou  that  ̂ ide  of  the 

membrane  on  which  was  situated  the  fluid  which  passed 

Uurough  k  most  dowl^,  although  its  density  niaj  be  less  than 
the  oUier;  thus,  for  instance,  when  a  bladder  full  of  air  is 

smrronnded  with  carbonic  acid,  the  latter  enters  faster  than 

the  former  escapes,  and  the  bladder  bursts.  Now  it  is  found 

by  experiment^  that  carbonic  acid  passes  through  wet  mem* 

brane  qoicker  dian  atmospheric  air,  althongh  of  a  greater 

density. 

Ill  such  Instances  the  relative  velocities  of  the  passage  of 

difl'erent  fluids  through  membrane  will  be  influenced  by  their chemical  attraction  for  the  material  of  which  the  membrane  la 

composed,  as  well  as  by  Uiat  attraction  which  is  r^guUited  by 

quantity  of  matlsr;  and  in  some  cases  the  existence  of  the 

iMter  force  may  be  so  modified  by  the  former  as  to  be  wholly 

inappreciable ;  but  still  that  force,  bein/y  an  universal  agent, 

anil  acting  upon  all  Tiiatter  according  to  invnriablc  laws,  is 

in  operation  in  every  instance  where  the  coiuliLidiis  rer|nisite 

for  endosmose  and  exosniosc  are  present,  althougli  in  bome 

cases  chemical  attraction  or  electricity  may  have  no  demon- 

strable existence;  and  therefore  it  may  be  looked  upon  as  the 

essential  cause  of  endoiiuose  and  exosmose,  chemical  jiilliiltv, 

eiecu icily,  ̂ c,  being  merely  Llie  modifiers  of  its  operation^ 

and  in  respect  to  it,  secondary  agents. 

XXX III.  On  some  Furmul(e  vohich  ieroe  to  indicate  the  limits 

qf  the  npplicaticm  ijf  Indetermitutie  Methods  to  the  solution 

certain  Problems.       Jaxbs  Cockl«»  iLA^  of  J'riniiy 

CoU^fjBf  Cambridge** 

nPHE  equadona  distinguished  bdow  by  unaccented  nam* 

^    bars  will  req^ectively  be  found  at  p.  dl-^,  or  one  of  the 

fimr  aneceedingpi^es,  of  the  Report  of  the  Sixth  Meeting  of 

•  Co— nanfcatedty  Sir  GaoiyOsjf ay,  Bsrt> 
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ibe  British  AssociatioD  for  the  Adrancement  of  Science*  to 

whichy  for  the  purpose  of  avoiding  prolixity*  the  author 

leave  to  refer  the  reader  of  this  paper.  It  will  be  seen  tha!, 

using  the  notation  there  employed, 

f»(0,  I,  I)  =  1  +  m  (1,  1)  =  4,    .    .    .  (356'.) 

»i  {0,  0,  1,  1)  =  1  +         1,  1)  =  6, .    .    .  (337^) 

since  1,  1)  =  5,  (307.) 

m(0,0,0,l9 1)  =  1  +  m(l,l,i,lj=i  12,    .  (336'.) 

since  m  (1, 1, 1*  1)  =  11 ;  (317.) 

10  may  however  be  written  for  H  in  this  last  equation^  for 

reasons  which  will  be  manifest  on  referring  to  page  348  of  the 

above-mentioned  Report;  so  that  we  may  make 

W(0,0,0,  1,  1)  =  11   (339^; 

So    »i (0,0, 0,0, 1,  1)  =  1  +  ot(1,  1,  1,  1,  1)  =  48,  .  (340.) 

for  7/1  (1,  1,  1,  1,  1)  =a  47 ;  (327.) 
and 

»i(0,0,0,0,0,l,l)  =  1  1,1,1,  1,1)  =924,  (341'.) 

since  in(l,  I,  l,  l,  l,  l)  »  923  (3Sa.) 

Now  each  of  the  newly-valued  functions  may  for  convenience 

be  represented  by  m((y"\  1^), — a  very  obvious  abbrevladoo. 

Let  n(0''~S  1^)  denote  the  corresponding  function  when,  in- 
stead of  the  process  to  which  the  above  equations  refer,  we 

apply  that  which  the  writer  of  this  paper  has  used  in  the  last 

two  volumes  of  the  present  series  of  this  Maga^ne.  Then, 

by  investigations  similar  to  those  pursued  in  the  particnlar 

eases  already  therein  treated,  be  has  been  conducted  to  the 

general  condition, 

nCO'-S  1«)  =:«r.  (^.) 

This  last  condition,  which  the  author  hopes  to  discuss  on 

some  future  occasion,  ̂ ives 

w(0,l,  l)  =  4,  (SS6".) 

7i(0,0,  1,  1)  =  6,  (337^) 

» (0,0, 0,1,1}  =  8,    .   •  (33S".)  or  (SS9^.) 

11(0,0,0,0,1,  1)»  10^  (340^4 

fl  (0,  0,  0,  0,  0,  1,  1)  =  l«  {«♦«".) 

On  tlie  condition  marked  (SS8".)  or  (S39".)  is  founded  a  pro- 

position announced  at  p.  405  of  the  Inst  (44th)  volume  of  the 

Meciianics'  Magazine.  The  more  fjeneral  one,  which  will  be 

found  at  p.  3(i  of  No.  1196  of  that  work,  is  based  upoa  the 

aL>ove  condition  (".) 
Of  course  the  consideration  of  the  above  propositions  wui 

require  some  extensions  of  the  iormuia;  given  by  the  writer 
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Qa  same  jt'acis  reUUing  to  the  Science  of  Pkonetia,  iSd 

at  p.  996  of  dit  la0t  volttme  of  tlw  PhikiiaphSail  Migwbt. 

We  tball  bmve^  for  instance^  to  reduce  /^(w^)  to  tM  ibmi 

S»(A^  To  dBtermine  «w  «•  nnsl  employ  a  new  cqoatEon 

of  finila  difiraieefi  vii. 

-  3  .  2*"^-^/'+  2  =  0, 

When  =  1  antl  //  lias  llie  same  meaning  as  at  the  page  last 

cited.  Were  it  cloirable,  it  would  not  be  diflicult  to  gene- 

ralize tliis  e{|uation  of  differences  so  as  to  obtain  the  corre- 

sponding one  for  funciious  of  any  degree, 

GrociftO  Chambers,  Devereux  Court* 

July  20,  1846. 

XXXIV.  Facts  and  Observations  relating  to  the  Science  ̂  

PAoneiics  ( No.  IV.)*        R.  O.  Latham,  Cant.^ 

IN  a  previous  Number  it  was  stated  that  the  mutes  $  and  z 

had  certain  peculiarides.  In  explaining  the  nature  of 

these  it  is  necessary  to  enter  into  some  points  of  classification 

and  nomenclature. 

The  sounds  p»  by  t,  d,  g,  s,  z  are  called  lene  sounds  (or 

JLenes)f  as  opposed  to  /,  r,  ̂,  ̂,  x,  y,  tr,  5,  which  are  called 

aspirate  sounds  (or  Aspirates).  This  division  is  as  old  as  the 

time  of  the  classical  grommariansi  and  is  generally  recognised. 

Hence  the  division^^ 

Leae. 

p   •  h i    .  d 
*   •  g 

Aspirate. 

/  f
 

X  y 

S      .  Z 

By  the  side  of  this  should  be  placed  the  division  of  sounds 

into  what  is  called  explosive  and  cotitinuous.  If  we  isolate  the 

sound  of  as  much  as  possible,  so  ns  to  join  with  it  no  vowel 

NvbntsocM  r,  we  (\m\  that  the  articuhition  is  only  of  a  momen- 

tary duration,  (uking  place  during  a  sudden  clianf^^e  in  the 

conformation  ot  tiie  mouth,  and  not  capable  of  prolongation." 

(Mulier's  Ph3'«5iology,  Baly's  translation,  p.  104^.)  The  saOM 
IM  the  case  with  the  soundi*  of  ̂ ,  /,  c/,  g. 

In  conu  ast  to  ihia  u  e  may  isolate  such  u  sound  as  Here 

the  sound  can  be  "piol  nm_J,  (id  libitum^  as  long  as  a  parti- 

cular dihjiosiLioii  oi  ihg  mouth  and  a  coa^iauL  cxpirulion  are 

maintained  "  (Ibid.). 
It  is  upon  these  differences  that  the  names  explosive  (stre* 

pittis  incotUimms  explosivus)  and  comiinuom  {strepittis  continuus) 

are  given  by  even  toe  earlier  writers  upon  these  subjects  ̂   and, 

<  .  *  Comniuaiciited  by  the  Author. 
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undoubtedly*  they  may  with  great  propriety  and  oonvcnienoe 
be  retained. 

Now  the  divisions  into  lene  and  asi^aie  and  the  divisKM 

into  exphshe  and  contitnum  more  or  less  coincide*  B^des 

the  vowels*  semivowels*  and  liquids,  all  the  aspirates  are  eam^ 

tifnunts;  and  ftearfy  all  the  lenes  (p,  6*  if  if*  g)  are  expknive* 

But  s  and  z  nre  at  once  both  lene  and  continuous  \  and  this 

constitutes  their  peculiarity*  a  peculiarity  which  I  am  satisfied 

with  Indicating,  being,  at  present,  unable  to  explain. 

In  asking  how  far  the  different  classes  of  articulate  sounds 

have  the  characters  of  expUmveneu  or  eoniifimt^  the  answers 

are  as  follows : — 

1.  That  all  the  vowels  are  continuous* 

2.  That  both  the  semivowels  are  canHnuous, 

3.  That  h  is  continuous, 

4«  That  all  the  liquids  are  continuous, 

5.  Tliat  all  the  aspirate  mutes  are  amtinuouSm 

6.  That  two  of  tlie  lene  mutes  are  continuous. 

7«  That  the  remaining /cite  atfif«r  are  explosive;  and  that 

nothing  else  is  so, 

*  *  *  • 

Tlie  same  question  that  has  just  been  put  tespecting  the 

distribution  of  the  explosive  and  continuous  sounds  may  now  be 

put  respecting  the  sounds  called*  after  the  fashion  of  the  San- 

skrit grammarians,  surd  and  sonant  i  the  former  term  denoting 

sounds  like  py  /,  ky  s,  sh,  &c»*  where  the  utterance  is  in  a 

whisper;  the  latter  denoting  sounds  like  z,  /,  a,  &c., 

where  the  utterance  is  vocals  loud*  or  at  the  natural  pilch  of 

the  human  voice.    Now, — 

1.  All  the  vowels  are  sonant. 

2.  Both  the  semivowels  are  sonant, 

S.  All  the  liquids  are  sonant. 

4.  Half  the  mutes  are  sonmif,  viz.  ̂   .  tj  .  fi.         y  .s 

5.  Halt  tiic  ii]utes  are  siird^  ̂ ^'P^Jf  tf  ]?*  kf  at*  i*  Vm 

6.  The  aspirate  //  is  surd. 

Surd  sounds  are  ibrnied  by  breath  unmodilied  by  any  ac- 

tion of  tlie  larynx  whatever. 

Sonant  sounds  are  formed  by  hrcaili  thrown  into  vocaiism 

by  si)n^e  actioi^  ol  tlie  larynx*  the  precise  nature  of  which  ha^ 

yet  to  be  determined. 

The  power  of  h  is  the  type  of  surd  sounds.  The  siiperad- 

dition  of  certain  motions  of  the  lips^  tongue^  and  velum palaii 

convert  this  simple  breathing  in  p^  fl  i,  &c. 

No  form  of  vocal  sound  is  so  simple  ns  that  of  a  mere 

breathing.  Herein  the  air  passes Jrom  the  lungs  ihrougli  the 

throat  aud  mouth  without  any  action     the  chordae  vocaks. 
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II »  almott  dottlitfol  whether  it  be  convenient  or  not  to  call 

thb  aoond  an  drticttUitiom  However^  it  eaten  into  the  con*- 

stitmion  of  speech*  and  ii  empretsed  In  English  by  the  letter  h. 

A  eound  equally  siiDpie  may  be  formed  by  drawing  in  a 

bfeatht  when  the  sound  is  formed  by  a  current  of  air  passinff 

Jrom  the  month  fo  the  lungs.  This  is  the  sound  of  k  formed 

by  means  of  an  insptralion.  The  extsteitee  of  this  sornid  in 

$peec/i  is  problematicaL  In  some  of  the  Hottentot  languages 

described  as  containing,  amon^t  their  fundamental  sounds^ 

inarticulate  clicks  and  catches,  it  may  possibly  exist. 

By  breathing  an  expiration  through  the  nose  instead  of 

through  the  mouthf  we  may  form  a  nasal  Tariataon  of  h. 

By  drawing  a  breath  through  the  nose.  Instead  of  through 

the  mouth,  we  may  form  a  nasal  vanation  of  the  seeond 
sound. 

Hence,  <^  even  the  simplest  breathing,  there  are  four  pos- 
sible Ibrms. 

L  Ornl,  where  the  breath  passes  through  the  mouth, 

a.  The  bread]  expired  s=  /*• 

b.  I'he  breath  inspired. 
II.  Nasali  where  the  current  oi  bieath  posses  through  llie 

nose. 

a.  The  hrentli  expired. 

b.  The  breath  inspired. 

Of  these  four  possible  v;u  iities  of  the  simple  breathinir,  it  is 

only  the  first  that  is  /mown  io  be  u§ed  in  speech.  The  suusids 

formud  by  mere  breni Miners  are  of  course  both  surd  and  con- 

tinuous. The  conskierauun  of  tlie  sounds  ibrnied  by  passing 

a  current  of  air  through  the  nostrils  is  important. 

The  possible  varieties  of  a  simple  current  of  tromodlfled 

brsath  bafe  thus  been  enumersted.  The  diflln^iiee  between 

€9Spired  and  ffispired  forms  is  of  little  practical  fmportaitee» 

sinoe  the  artlcnUitions  of  real  lan^mi^e  are,  wUh  a  few  pnv 

UematiMl  exoepcionsy  all  «fpired«  On  the  other  handt  the 

difference  between  mr  erplred  through  the  month  and  air  rjw 

Crsd  tbrmigh  the  nostrils^  has  (as  will  be  shown  in  some 

torn  communication)  been  much  undemled. 

3CXXV.  Newton's  T^'ltcrs  lo  Oldenburg  and  iiu^  le  respeclifig 

/it:i  '111  cor  I)  of  Light  and  ColourSm 

'i  o  Hic/iard  Taylor ̂   Miq* 

^HE  letter  to  Oldenbarg,  of  which  I  gave  an  account  in 

one  of  your  former  Kumbers,  as  containing  Uie  first 

draught  of  Newton's  speculations  respecting  an  mtberial 

Mag.  S.  3.  Vol,  S9,  Na  1 9d.  Sqtt.  1  &46.  O 
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tnediomy  oertainlv  deserves  more  nocioe  tlum  it  has  obtaified* 

It  has  scarcely^  I  think,  been  qnotedi  except  by  Dn  Y^mii^ 

«nd  its  existence  is  but  little  known^  even  amon^  the  best>in- 

fomed  scientific  men,  notwithstanding  its  publication  (with 

some  verbal  inaccuracies)  by  Dr.  Bircn  in  his  History  of  the 

Royal  Society.  Under  these  circoroslances,  I  luive  no  doubt 

that  a  reprint  of  it  would  be  very  acceptable  as  a  curious 

matter  of  history,  and  especially  as  tending  to  throw  light  on 

the  character  of  Newton's  mind. 

Tfic  letter  to  Boyle  is  more  accessible;  but  the  circumstance 

ui  its  containing  the  earliest  attempt,  as  I  have  pointed  out  in 

my  letter  to  Lord  Brougham,  to  explain  the  nature  of  gase- 

ous substances,  has  failed  to  nttrnrt  tfie  notice  which  it  merits 

at  the  bands  of  the  iiiblorians  ut  clieinisiry. 

1  remain^  dear  Sir, 
Yours  faithfully, 

Bolton  Percy,  AuguU.  WiLLIAM  VeRNON  UaBCOURT* 

Mr.  Isaac  NevvLoii':>  Letter^  Hi^pothesisy  ObsetTations  and 
Experiments  touchifig  his  Theory  of  Light  and  Colours  ;  in 

confirmalwn  and  Ulmtration  of'  his  former  discourse  on  ike 
same  sub/eel*. 

SlR| 

IHA  V£  aent  yuu  the  papers  I  mentioned  by  John  Stiles* 

Upon  reviewing  theni»  I  find  something  so  obacore  aa 

might  nave  deserved  a  further  explanatioa  by  schemes,  and 

some  other  things  I  guess  will  not  be  new  to  vou^  thoi^  al*. 

most  all  was  new  to  me  when  I  wrote  them.  But  as  they  are^ 

I  hope  you  will  accept  of  tfaem^  though  not  worth  the  ample 
thanks  vou  sent.  I  remember  in  some  discourse  with  Mr. 

Hook,  I  happened  to  say  that  I  thought  light  was  reflected, 

not  l)y  the  parts  of  glass,  water,  air,  or  other  sensible  bodies, 

but  by  the  same  confine  or  superficies  ol'  the  a»therial  me- 
diums which  refracts  it,  tlic  rays  finding  some  dilhcult)  to  L^et 

through  it,  in  pa.ssini^  out  ol  the  dciibcr  into  the  rarer  medium, 

and  a  greater  diOicuity  in  passing  out  of  tlie  rarer  into  the 

denser ;  and  so,  being  either  retracted  or  reflected  by  that 

superticies  as  the  ciicuuistances  they  happened  to  be  in  at 

their  incidence,  make  ihem  able,  or  uii  ibk,  to  get  through  it. 

Anil  for  coiifiiiuation  of  this,  I  said  i  m  ilier,  that  1  thought 

the  reflexion  of  light  at  tending  out  ut  gluis  into  air,  would 

not  be  diminished  or  weakened  by  drawing  away  the  air  in 

an  air-pump,  as  it  ought  to  be,  if  they  were  the  parts  of  air 

*  Rend  hefore  tlie  Royal  Society  Deceoiber  9,  liii^i  and  tome  fuUowiiig of  tiieir  meeting* 
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tiial  reflected;  and  added  Chat  I  lied  not  tried  thU  expen* 

ment,  but  thought  he  was  not  unacquainted  with  noCioos  of 

this  kind*  To  which  he  replied*  that  the  notion  was  new, 

and  he  would,  the  first  opportunity,  try  the  experiment  I  pro- 

pounded.  But,  upon  reviewing  the  papers  I  send  yoiti  I 

ibund  it  there  set  down  for  tried,  which  malces  me  recollect 

that  about  the  time  I  was  writing  those  papers,  I  had  occa* 

sionally  observed  in  an  air-pump  here,  nt  Christ's  College, 
tliat  1  could  not  perceive  the  reflexion  of  the  inside  of  the 

glass  diminished  in  drawing  out  the  air.  Tliis  I  thought  fit 

to  meniion,  lest  my  former  forgetful ness,  through  having  long 

laid  aside  my  thoughts  on  these  tilings,  should  make  me  seem 
to  have  set  down  for  certain  what  I  never  tried. 

Sir,  1  had  formerly  purposed  never  to  write  any  hypoUiesis 

ol  light  and  colours,  fearing  it  miglit  be  a  means  to  engage 

me  in  vain  disputes;  but  1  iiope  a  declared  resolution  to  an- 

swer nothing  that  looks  like  a  controversy  (unless  jiossibly  at 

my  own  time  upon  some  other  by-occasion)  may  defend  me 

from  ihai  icar.  And  therefore  considering  that  such  an  hy- 

pothesis would  much  illustrate  the  papers  I  (Jioiiiised  U)  send 

you,  ami  iiaviiig  a  little  time  tins  last  week  Lu  spare,  1  have  not 

scrupled  to  describe  one  so  far  as  1  could  on  a  sudden  recol- 

lect my  thoughts  about  it,  not  concerning  myself  whether  it 

be  thought  probable  or  improbable,  so  it  do  but  render  the 

papers  i  send  you,  and  others  sent  former!  v,  more  intelligible, 

Voo  may  see,  by  the  scratching  and  Interlining,  it  was  done 

in  haste,  and  1  have  not  had  time  to  get  it  transcribed,  which 

makes  me  say  1  reserve  the  liberty  df  addmg  or  alttfing  it, 

and  desire  that  you  would  return  those  and  the  other  papers 

when  yon  have  done  with  them.  I  doubt  there  ia  too  much 

to  be  read  at  one  time,  but  you  will  soon  know  how  to  order 

that.  At  the  end  of  the  hypothesis  you'll  see  a  paragraph 
to  be  inserted*  as  is  there  directed.  I  should  have  added 

another  or  two,  but  X  had  not  time,  bat  such  as  it  is*  1  hope 

you  will  accept  it* 

Sir,  I  am. 

Your  hnmble  Servant, 

(Signed)-  I*  Nswtom* 

Mr.  I.  Newton's  Leiter  seni  to  H.  O.* 

An  Hi^iiuihcsis  explaining  the  Properties  oJ  Light  discoursed 

of  in      several  papers. 
Sir, 

Tn  my  answer  to  Mr.  Hook  you  may  remember  I  had 

•  R^try  Book  of  the  Ro/al  Society,  toL  t.,  firou  1675  to  167d. 
Q2 
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oocMion  to  say  something  of  hypotheses  wlien  I  gmre  a 

reason  why  all  nllowablu  hypotlMfai  in  their  genuine  constitu- 

tioM  should  be  conformablB  to  my  theorteiy  and  aaid  of  Mr* 

Hook's  hypothesis,  that  I  look  th«  most  free  and  natural  ap- 

plication of  it  topbMomena  to  be  tbii:-^''That  ilie  agitated 

parts  of  bodies,  according  to  their  laveral  8t2es»  figure  and 

motions,  do  excite  vibrauona  in  the  «tber  of  various  depths 

or  bignesses,  which  being  promtscuonsly  propaj^ated  through 

that  medium  to  our  eyes,  effect  in  us  a  sensation  of  light  of 

a  white  colour;  but  if  by  any  means  those  of  unequal  big- 

nesses be  separated  from  one  another,  the  largest  bc^et  n  sen- 

sation ot  a  red  colour,  the  least  cr  shortest  of  a  deep  violet, 

aini  ilic  intermediate  ones  ot  inti  rmetliate  colours,  much  after 

the  manner  that  bodies,  according  to  their  several  sizes,  shapes 

and  motions,  excite  vibrations  in  tlie  air  of  various  bitriK-  es, 

which  according  to  those  bignesses  make  severnl  loiiu^  in 

sound,  &c.*"  1  was  glail  to  understand,  as  I  apprelitiuk  J 

from  Mr.  Hook's  discourse  at  my  last  being  at  one  ot"  \uin- 
assemblies,  that  he  had  changed  his  former  notion  of  all  co- 

lours being  conipountird  of  only  two  original  ones,  made  by 

the  two  sides  o!  ohlujue  pulse,  atid  accominodated  his 

hyjK)lhesi.s  to  thlb  iiiy  aiiggcstion  uf  colours,  like  sounds, 

being  various,  according  to  the  various  bigness  ot  the  pulses. 

For  this  I  take  to  be  a  more  plausible  hypothesis  than  any 

other  described  by  former  authors ;  because  I  see  not  how  the 

colours  of  thin  transparent  plates,  or  skins,  can  be  hand* 

somely  explained  withont  having  recourse  to  ntherial  ptt)ses« 

But  yet  I  like  another  h  vpothesis  better,  whfeh  I  bad  occasioa 

to  hint  something  of  in  the  same  letter  in  these  words  The 

hypothesis  of  W>t's  ^  bodr,  bad  1  propounded  has  a 

much  greatsr  affinity  with  the  oqjedor's  own  hypothesis  than 
be  seems  to  be  aware  of,  the  vibrations  of  the  smer  being  as 

useful  and  necessary  in  this  as  in  his.  For  assuming  the  rays 

of  light  to  be  smaU  bodies  emitted  avery  way  from  shining 

substances,  those,  when  they  impinge  on  any  refractnig  or  re* 

flecttoff  superficies,  must  as  necesaariiy  excite  vibrations  in 

the  sstber  as  stones  do  in  water  when  thrown  into  it  And 

supposing  these  vibrations  to  be  of  several  depths  or  thick- 

nesses, accordingly  as  they  are  excited  by  the  said  corpuscular 

rays  of  various  sizes  and  velocities,  of  wbat  use  they  will  be 

for  explicating  the  manner  of  reflexion  and  refraction,  the 

production  of  heat  by  the  sun  beams,  the  emission  of  light 

from  burning,  putrrfying,  or  other  substances  whose  parts  are 

vehemently  agitated,  the  jilia?nomena  of  thin  transparent 

plates  and  bubbles,  and  of  ail  natural  bodies,  the  manner  of 

*  0ifdi'»aiftoiyoftbeRo^&M:iet9r,v(a.iu«|i.m 
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▼itfoo,  and  the  dtfR^renee  of  coloan,  as  also  tbelr  harinony 

sod  diflcordy  I  shall  leave  to  tMr  coRsMeration  who  may 

thiok  it  worth  their  endeavonr  to  apply  (hie  hypothesis  to 

the  solution  of  phsBnomena Were  I  to  assume  an  hypo* 

thesis,  it  shoulcl  be  this,  if  propounded  more  oenerally  so  as 

not  to  determine  what  light  is»  further  than  that  it  is  some- 

thing or  other  capable  of  exciting  vibrations  in  the  ather ;  for 

thus  it  will  become  so  general  and  comprdiennve  of  other 

hypotheses  as  to  leave  liltle  room  for  new  ones  to  be  invented ; 

and  therefore  becaose  I  have  observed  the  heads  of  some 

great  virtuosos  to  run  much  upon  hypotheses,  as  if  my  dis« 

courses  wanted  an  hypothesis  to  explain  tbem  byt  and  found 

that  some^  when  I  could  not  make  them  take  my  meaning 

when  1  spake  of  the  nature  of  light  and  colours  abstractedly* 

have  readily  apprehended  it  when  I  ilhistrated  my  discourse 

by  an  hypothesis;  for  this  reason  I  have  here  tliouglit  fit  to 

send  you  a  description  of  the  circumstances  of  this  hvpothesis^ 

as  much  tending  to  tlie  illustration  of  the  papers  1  herewith 

send  you;  and  thougli  T  slin]!  lun  assume  cither  this  or  any 

other  hypothesis,  nnt  tlniikino-  it  necessary  to  concern  myself 

whether  die  properties  ol  light  discovered  by  nie  be  explained 

by  this,  or  by  Mr.  Hook's  or  any  oilier  hypothesis  rn])ablc  of 

explaining  them,  yet  while  1  am  describing  this,  1  shall,  some- 

times to  avoid  circumlocution  and  to  represent  it  more  conve- 

niently, speak,  of  it  as  if  I  assumed  it  and  propomided  it  to  be 

believed.  This  I  thought  fit  to  express,  that  no  man  may 

corilouud  this  with  my  other  discourses,  or  measure  the  cer- 

tainty of  the  one  by  the  other,  or  think  me  obliged  to  answer 

objections  against  this  script;  for  I  (lL>iie  to  decline  being 

involved  in  such  troublesome,  inisiguiliuauL  tlispules. 

But  lu  proceed  to  the  hypothesis. —  1 .  It  is  to  be  supposed 

therein,  that  there  is  an  astherial  medium,  much  of  the  same 

constitution  with  air,  but  far  rarer,  subtiler,  and  more  strongly 

elastic.  Of  the  existence  of  this  medium,  the  motion  of  a 

pendulum  in  a  |;lass  exhausted  of  air  almost  as  quickly  as  hi  die 

open  air  is  no  mconsiderable  argument  t>   But  it  is  not  to  be 

*  Letter  to  O.   Csmb.  July  11, 16712.   Phil.  Tnms.  No.  Sa  p.  5007-8. 
\  Either  ̂ vp  irnrst  presume  thnt  a  word  is  here  omitted  in  the  mnnu- 

acript,  mid  lhat  the  ̂ eiUence  tihouid  ttanU  ihuit — the  motion  of  a  pen- 

duitiin  *  ceasing*  in  a  glass  exhausted  of  air  almost  as  quickly  as  in  open 

air,"  ami  suppose  this  iiaftemeDt  mule  on  the  authority  of  Borjrlo't  etpcri. 
m&aU,  in  which  the  difference  of  the  times  of  vibration  in  the  two  cases  wan 

"scarce  sensible"  (New  Exp.  Phvs.-Mech.,  Exp. — orwc  must  conclude 
that  Newton  had  already,  in  16/5,  arrived,  by  experinieni:»  of  his  own,  at 
the  tame  concknion  to  which  Deriitm  anil  Ifowlcabeo  aunt  In  1704,  tliat 

in  coa«equcnce  of  the  exteoiion  of  the  arcs  of  vibration,  the  fibitttioM, 

tboi^  qnickir  In  tfaoir  lalatf  wf  Hi  tlitir  tioMi  ''iloiMr  in  tbe  eahaaiteil 
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supposed  lhal  liiis  iiudiurn  is  one  uiiilurni  matter,  but  com- 

posed partly  of  the  main  phlegmatic  body  of  tether,  partly  of 

other  various  setherial  spirits,  much  after  the  manner  that  air 

is  compounded  of  the  pnlegmatie  tiody  of  air  intermixed  with 

various  vBpotirs  and  exhalations.  For  the  electric  and  mag- 

netic effluvia,  and  the  gravitating  principle,  seem  to  argue 

such  variety.  Perhaps  toe  whole  frame  jA  nature  may  lie  no- 

thing but  various  contextures  of  some  certain  aetherial  spirits 

or  vapoury  condensed  as  it  were  by  precipitalion,  mnch  after 

the  manner  that  vapours  are  condensed  into  water,  or  exhala* 

tions  into  grosser  substances,  though  not  as  easily  condensable!, 

and  after  condensation  wrought  into  various  Ibltns,  at  first  by 

the  immediate  hand  of  the  Creator,  and  ever  since  by  the 

power  of  nature,  which,  by  virtue  of  the  command  increase 

and  multiply,  became  a  complete  imitator  of  the  copy  set  her 

by  the  Protoplast.  Thus  perhaps  may  all  things  be  origi- 

nated from  ai'thcr. 

At  least  the  flccti  ii  elllnvia  soem  to  instruct  us  that  there 

is  sonietiiuig  of  an  iLtlicrial  nature  condensed  in  bodies.  I 

have  sometimes  laid  upon  a  tabic  a  round  piece  of  ̂ rlass  about 

two  Indies  broad,  set  in  a  brass  ring,  so  that  the  ̂ 'lass  might 

be  about  one-ei«^hiij  or  one-sixth  of  an  inch  from  liie  table, 

and  the  air  between  them  inclosed  on  all  sides  by  the  rtnij, 

after  the  manner  as  if  I  had  whelmed  a  little  sieve  ii}n)n  the 

table.  And  then  i  ubbing  a  pretty  while  the  glass  briskly 

with  some  rotTprh  and  i  :ikin<^  stuff!,  till  some  very  little  frag- 

ments of  very  thin  j)a})cr  laid  on  llie  iahlc  under  llic  £jlass 

btT^an  to  be  attracted  and  move  ninibly  to  and  fro,  aiici  I 

had  done  rubbing  the  glass,  the  papers  would  continue  a  pretty 

while  in  various  motions,  sometimes  leaping  up  to  the  glass 

than  in  the  unexhausted  receiver"  (Phil.  Traoi,  No.  ̂ 1  p.  1785).  In 
the  6th  Section  of  the  2nd  Book  of  the  Prmeipia,  to  the  tcbolium  to  the 

31st  Ptop.,  Newton  hns  given  the  results  of  an  experiment  made  by  him  for 

the  [Mupose  of  detcrtninhtix  \' hcthfT  the  vibration  of  !)orjies  affords  any  in- 
dication of  a  rc>i>tini:  medium  as  present  in  thtir  internal  pores,  inde- 

|iendent  of  the  rebiiiiance  which  the  air  makes  to  the  movement  of  their 

foHaeet.  The  principal  object  of  this  experiment  seems  to  have  been,  to 

demonstrate  that  there  exists  no  resistance  of  this  description  equal  to  that 

which  Descartes's  theory  of  a  plmrim  would  require.  Newton  fonnd  the 
resistance  of  the  internal  parts  of  the  box  %vith  which  he  made  the  expe- 

riment at  least  more  than  5000  times  les^  than  that  of  its  surface.  A  box, 

first  empty,  and  then  loaded  with  metal,  was  swung  bv  a  thread  of  11  6cC 
long;  tne  resistance  of  the  full  box  compared  with  that  of  the  empty,  by 

the  ratio  of  the  weights  to  the  numfier  of  oscillations  wifliin  Tneasured  di- 

stances, was  found  to  be  in  a  propurtion  not  greater  thun  ths^  of  7S  to 

77.  lliocfarciinslaiiesi  of  the  experiment,  bomer,  did  Dot  admit  of  SH^ 

accuracy  as  to  carry  its  import  beyond  the  negative  object  fiir  which  it  was 

instituted  ;  nnd  N't ■^^  to^,in  (he  reasons  which  he  hns  subse<juently  SSngnod for  admitting  the  exitience  of  an  sther,  made  no  use  of  tins. 
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and  festtDg  there  awhile^  then  lenping  down  nnd  resting  there, 

CbeD  leaping  up,  nnd  perhaps  down  end  up  agaio^  and  this 

aciinetiiiies  in  lines  seeming  perpendicular  to  the  table,  some- 

tunes  in  oblique  ones;  sometimes  also  the j  would  lenp  up  in 

oo»  arch  and  down  in  another  divers  times  together^  witiiout 

sensible  resting  between}  sometimes  skip  in  a  bow  from  one 

part  of  the  glass  to  another  without  touching  the  table»  and 

aometiroes  hang  by  a  corner  and  turn  often  about  very  nimbly, 

aa  if  they  had  been  carried  about  in  the  midst  of  a  whirlwind, 

And  be  otherwise  variously  moved,  every  paper  with  a  divers 

nacion.  And  upon  sliding  my  finger  on  the  upper  side  of  the 

glass,  though  neither  the  glass  nor  the  enclosed  air  below  were 

moved  thereby*  yet  would  the  papers  as  they  hung  under  the 

^asB  receive  some  new  motion,  inclining  this  way  or  that  way, 

accordingly  as  I  moved  my  finger.  Now  whence  all  these 

irregular  motions  should  spring  I  cannot  imagine,  unless  from 

some  kind  of  subtile  matter  lying  condensed  in  the  glass,  and 

rarefied  by  nibhiiif^,  ns  waltT  is  rarcfu'd  into  vapour  by  heat, 

mill  ill  tliai  r;ii  L'laction  (iiffiised  through  the  spruce  round  the 

glass  to  a  greuL  distance,  and  made  to  move  and  circulate  va- 

riously, and  accordingly  to  actuate  the  paju  rs,  till  it  returns 

into  the  glass  again  and  be  recondt  iislhI  tliD  e.  And  as  this 

ciondensed  matter  by  rarefaction  into  an  irtlieria!  wind  (for 

by  its  easy  penetrating  and  circulating  through  glass  I  esteem 

it  ffitheriul)  may  cause  these  odd  motions,  and  by  condensing 

again  may  cause  electrical  attracuun  wiih  iu  icturning  to  the 

glass  to  succeed  in  the  plaee  of  what  is  there  cunLinually  re* 

condensed;  so  may  the  gravitating  attraction  of  the  earth  be 

caused  by  the  coiuiiuial  conilensation  of  some  other  such  like 

eetherial  spirit,  not  of  the  main  body  of  phlegmatic  [ether,  but 

of  something  very  thinly  and  subtilely  diffused  through  it, 

perh^  of  an  unctuous,  or  gummy  tenacious  and  springy  na- 

ture; and  bearing  much  the  same  relation  to  sether  which  the 

vita!  a&rial  spirit  requisite  for  the  conservation  of  flame  and 

ifiCal  motioiis  does  to  air.  For  if  such  an  sstherial  spirit  may 

be  condensed  in  fermenting  or  burning  bodies,  or  otherwise 

coaAnlated  in  the  pores  of  the  earth  and  water  into  some 

kina  of  humid  active  matter  for  the  continual  uses  of  nature 

(adhering  to  the  sides  of  those  pores  afler  the  manner  that 

vapours  condense  on  the  sides  or  a  vessel),  the  vast  body  of 

the  earth,  which  may  be  everywhere  to  the  very  centre  in 

perpetual  working,  may  continually  condense  so  much  of  this 

spirit  as  to  cause  it  from  above  to  descend  with  great  celerity 

*  for  a  supply :  in  which  descent  it  moy  bear  down  with  it  the 
bodies  it  pervades  with  force  proportional  to  the  superficies 

of  ail  their  parts  it  acts  upooi  nature  makuig  a  circulation  by 
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tilt;  alow  ascent  of  so  much  matter  out  oi  the  bowels  of  the 

eartli  in  an  nerial  forni,  which  for  a  time  constitutes  the  at- 

mosphere, but  beinrr  continual iy  btioyed  up  by  tlie  new  air,  ex- 

halations, and  vapours  rising  underneath,  at  length  (some  part 

of  the  vapours  which  return  in  rain  excepted)  vanishes  ngain 

into  the  uithcrial  spaces,  and  there  perliaps  in  Lime  relents 

and  is  attenuated  into  its  first  principle.  For  nature  ii>  a  per- 

petual circulatory  worker,  generating  fluids  out  of  solids,  and 

solids  out  of  fluids,  fixed  tilings  out  of  volatile,  and  volatile 

out  of  fixed,  subtile  out  of  grois,  and  grots  out  of  8ttbtti% 

tome  thinffs  to  etcend  and  meke  the  upper  tarrettrial  juieti^ 

river%  ana  the  atmotpherOf  and  by  cpnteqiiiiioe  othert  to  d> 

tcend  for  a  requital  to  the  former*  And  as  the  earth*  ae 

perha|pt  may  the  tun  imlnbe  thb  spirit  eopioutlyt  to  oooeerte 
nil  shininff,  and  keep  the  planets  from  receding  further  from 

him :  ana  they  that  will  may  also  suppose  that  this  ̂ urit 

aflfords  or  carries  with  it  thither  the  solary  fuel  and  material 

principle  of  lights  and  thai  the  vaat  ttthtirial  tpaoes  between 

US  ana  the  stars  are  for  a  sufficient  repoaltory  lor  this  food  of 

the  iun  and  planets.  But  this  of  the  ooostitution  of  artharial 

natures  by  the  bye. 

In  the  second  place,  it  is  to  be  supposed  that  the  aether  is  a 

vibrating  medium  like  air,  only  the  vibrations  far  more  swift 

and  minute  ;  those  of  air  mafic  bv  a  niaii's  ordinary  voice,  sue» 

reeding  one  another  at  more  tiiau  iiait  a  loot  or  a  foot  di- 

stance,  but  those  of  aether  at  a  less  distance  than  the  hundred- 

thousandth  of  an  inch.  Ami  as  in  air  the  vibrations  are  some 

larger  than  others,  but  yet  all  equally  swill  for  in  a  ring  of 

bells  the  sound  of  every  tune  is  heard  at  two  or  three  miles 

distance  in  the  same  ortkr  that  the  bells  are  struck),  s.o  i  sup* 

pose  the  jetherial  vlbr;iii(>ns  difler  in  bigness,  but  not  in  swift- 

ness. Now  these  vibratiuns,  besides  their  use  in  reflexion  and 

retraction,  may  be  supposed  the  chief  means  by  which  tlie 

parts  of  fermenting  and  nutrifyin^  substances,  fluid  liquors, 

or  meltedf  burning,  or  otner  hot  bodies,  continue  in  motion, 

are  shaken  asunder  like  a  ship  by  waves,  and  disslpaiad  into 

vapours,  exhalations,  or  smoke^  and  light  loosed  or  excited  in 

those  bodies,  and  oonseqoendj  by  which  •  body  beoooM  a 

burning  coal,  and  saaoke  flamei  and  I  suppose  flame  is  no* 

Uiine  but  the  particles  of  smoke  turned  by  tne  aoeess  of  light 

and  neat  to  burning  coals,  little  and  Innumerable* 

Thirdly*  the  air  can  pervade  the  bores  of  small  gkss  pipes, 

but  vet  not  so  easily  as  if  they  were  wider,  and  therefore 

stands  at  a  greater  degree  of  rarity  than  in  the  free  aerial 

apeeeti  and  at  so  much  greater  a.  degree  of  rarity  as  the  pipe 

is  mailer*  ai  is  known  by  the  rising  of  walsr  in  such  pipes  to 
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a  jnuch  greater  height  than  the  siuface  of  the  stagnating  wa- 

ter into  which  they  are  dipped*.  So  I  suppose  aether,  though 

it  penrades  the  poret  of  crystal,  glass,  water,  and  other  na* 

tnnil  bodies,  yd  it  atandi    a  greater  degree  of  rarity  in  thoae 

poffca  than  m  the  free  ttthertal  speoea^  and  at  to  much  greater 

«  degree  of  rmtj  ae  the  jporea  of  the  body  are  smaller. 

Whence  it  may  be  that  spint  of  wmc)  for  instanooy  though  a 

lighter  body,  yet  having  snbtikr  pertsi  and  eooscqnently 

eoioUer  porsa  than  water*  is  the  more  strongly  refracting 

liquor.   This  also  may  be  the  principal  eanae  of  the  cohesion 

itfthe  parts  of  solids  and  flnids,  of  the  springiness  of  glass 

end  other  bodies  whose  parts  slide  n<it  one  opon  another  in 

beodingt  and  of  the  standing  of  the  mercury  in  the  Torricel* 

lian  experiment,  sometimes  to  the  top  of  the  gjes%  though  a 

much  greater  height  than  twenty-nine  inches.  Tor  the  denser 

aether  which  surrounds  these  bodies  must  crowd  and  press 

tlieir  ports  togetiierf  much  after  the  manner  that  air  snrrwrod* 

ing  two  marbles  pra»es  them  together  if  there  be  little  or  no 

air  between  them.    Yea,  and  that  puzzling  problem,  by  what 

means  the  mttscles  are  contracted  and  dilated  to  came  animal 

motion,  may  receive  greater  li;::[hf  from  hence  than  from  any  other 

means  vicn  have  hitherto  hecii  flimknig  on.  For  if  there  be  any 

power  in  man  to  condense  and  dilate  :it  will  the  a?iiier  that 

pervades  the  muscle,  that  condensation  or  dilatation  must  vary 

the  compression  ol  the  muscle  mnde  by  the  ambient  aether, 

and  cause  it  to  swell,  or  shrmk,  accurduigly;  for  though 

*  The  inipi'mtc'J  j)aper  of  *' Observations "  which  accomj)anicd  this,  ami 
vvhicli  was  the  first  fnim  of  the  "  Of>tic<,"  cnntaineil  a  passage  on  the  pre- 
leol  subject,  omitted  m  that  pubiicatiun,  which  deserves  to  be  Quoted  for 

the  •cknowledgment  it  coolaias  ef  tbe  nerit  of  Hook.  In  tlie  taifd  prop, 

of  the  second  book»  NewtOQ  remarks : — "  To  the  increase  oif  the  opacity  of 
these  borlit  -  it  conduces  somctbini',  that  by  i)ie  53rd  observation,  the  re- 

flexion (  t  ihin  transparent  substances  nrc  consiiU'rably  stronger  than  those 

made  by  the  same  iubHances  of  a  greater  thickne:^."  Here  the  paper  sub- 
Joia^^Aiid  to  the  riiexion  of  Md  bodiet  it  may  ht  fortlMr  adcM.  tkat 
the  iatsntieat  of  their  parts  are  void  of  mr.  For  that  for  the  most  part 

they  are  so  is  reasonable  to  believe,  considering  the  inaptitude  which  air 

hath  to  pervade  sumll  cavities,  as  appears  by  the  ascension  of  water  in  slen- 

der elass  pipes,  paper,  clotii,  and  other  such  like  substanceK,  whose  poreis 
tfe  KNiad  too  tmul  to  bt  rafdeiuiiitd  with  air,  and  yet  larse  enough  to 

admit  water,  and  by  the  difficult)  wherewith  air  pervades  uie  pores  of  a 

bladder,  tlin  ni^'l'  vvnich  water  finds  ready  passage.  And  according  to  the 
11th  obitcrvatiou,  the  cavities  thus  void  of  air  will  cause  the  same  kind  of 

eflbet,  as  to  reflexion,  which  those  do  that  arc  replenished  with  it;  but  yep-^ 

iOWlldlH  niOTO  a— iiNtly,  because  the  medium  in  rtlation  to  reOaciione 

is  rarest  when  most  empty  of  air,  ns  Mr,  Hook  hath  proved  in  his  Miro- 

graphia,  in  which  book  he  hath  also  larj^eiy  discoursed  of  this  and  the  pre- 

cedent proposition,  and  delivered  many  other  very  excellent  things  con- 
earning  the  oolovr  of  thin  platet,  and  othsr  natoral  bodiei,  which  1  have 

MS  iistiipisd  t»  swfcs  we  sfsi  ftr  m  tiny  ww  for  wj  poipoie.*' 
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oonoion  water  will  toiree  shrink  by  ooapfcttiim  and  sweli 

\yf  rdaxatloa,  jret  (to  far  as  my  obsanratioa  mebas)  spirit  of 

wine  and  oil  will;  and  Mr*  Bojie's  experiiMiit  uf  a  tadmrfe 
shrinking  very  much  by  bard  comprsssmg  the  waler  in  wnidi 

it  swani}  is  an  argument  that  animal  jtuoes  do  tbe  same:  and 

as  fi>r  their  various  pression  by  the  ambient  fiBther,  it  b  plain 

that  that  mnst  be  more  or  less^  aooordangly  as  there  is  mone 

or  less  eether  within  to  sustain  and  connterpoise  the  pressnra 

of  that  without*  If  both  aethers  were  equally  dense,  the 

muscle  wvMild  be  at  liberty  as  if  pressed  by  neither:  if  thene 

were  no  aether  within,  the  arobtent  would  compress  it  with  the 

whole  force  of  its  spring.  If  the  sether  withm  were  twice  aa 

much  dilated  as  that  wiuiout,  so  as  to  hare  but  half  as  much 

springiness,  the  ambient  would  have  half  the  force  of  its 

springiness  counterpoised  thereby,  and  exercise  but  the  other 

half  upon  the  muscle:  nnd  so  in  all  other  cases  the  ambient 

compresses  the  muscle  by  the  excess  of  tlie  force  of  its  spring- 

iness nbovc  that  of  ihe  s]H'intriness  of  the  included.  To  vary 
tliL  t (impression  ol  the  njuscle  liiereforc,  and  so  to  swell  and 

shrink  it,  there  needs  nothing  but  to  change  the  consistence 

of  the  included  it^Lher;  nnd  a  very  htlle  change  may  suffice,  if 

the  spring  of  ;cther  be  sup})() >ed  very  strong,  as  i  take  it  to 

i>e  many  degrees  stroncrer  thaa  Umt  of  air. 

Now  for  tne  changing  the  consistence  of  the  tether,  some 

may  l)c  rtady  Lo  grant  that  the  soul  may  have  an  i mined latc 

pow  ei*  over  the  whole  npther  in  any  part  of  the  body,  lc»  s\\  ell 

or  shrink  it  at  will ;  l)iit  iIilii  huw  depends  the  muscular  mo- 

tion on  tlifi  nerves  Others  therefore  may  be  more  apt  to 

think  it  done  by  some  certain  aetherial  spirit  included  within 

the  dura  matcr^  which  the  sotti  may  have  power  to  contract  or 

dilate  at  will  in  any  mnscle^  and  so  cause  it  to  6ow  thither 

through  the  nerres;  but  still  there  is  a  difficulty  why  this 

force  of  the  soul  upon  it  does  not  take  off  the  power  of  spring- 

iness»  whereby  it  should  sustain  more  or  less  the  force  of 

the  outward  aether.  A  third  supposition  may  be^  that  the 

soul  has  a  power  to  inspire  any  muscle  with  this  spintp  by  Im* 

polling  it  tnither  through  the  nerves ;  but  this  too  has  Its  di^ 

ficultlea;  for  it  requires  a  forcible  introducing  the  spring  of 

the  aether  in  the  muscles  by  pressure  exerted  from  the  parts 

of  the  brain ;  and  it  is  hard  to  conceive  how  so  great  force 

can  be  exercised  amidst  so  tender  matter  as  the  brain  is; 

and  besides^  why  does  not  thb  aetherial  spirit^  being  subtile 

enongby  and  urged  with  so  great  force,  go  away  dirough  the 

dura  mater  and  skins  of  the  muscle,  or  at  least  so  much  of  the 

other  aether  go  out  to  make  way  for  this  which  is  crowded  in  ? 

To  talM  away  these  difficulties  is  a  digression^  but  seeing  the 
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subject  is  a  cieserviiig  oiiey  I  shall  not  !»tick  to  tell  you  how  1 

think  it  may  be  done. 

Mist,  then,  I  suppose  there  is  such  a  spirit;  that  i*,  that 

the  animnl  sp;  its  are  neither  like  the  iK|uor,  vapour,  or  gas,  of" 
spirits  of  wine;  but  of  an  letherial  nature,  subtile  enough  to 

pervade  the  animal  juices  as  freely  as  the  electricy  or  perhaps 

magnetic,  efflovw  do  glass.    Ancf  to  know  how  the  coats  of 

the  bnaUf  nerves,  and  tnuscles,  may  become  a  coDvraient  vei- 

eel  to  bold  lo  subtile  a  spirit,  you  may  consider  how  liquors 

and  spirits  are  disposed  to  pervade,  or  not  pervade^  things  on 

other  accounts  than  their  snbtU^;  water  and  oil  pervade  wood 

and  stone^  which  quicksilver  does  not ;  and  <]|oickstlver9  metals, 

which  water  and  oil  do  not;  water  and  acid  spirits  pervade 

salts,  which  oil  and  spirit  of  wine  do  not;  and  oil  and  spirit 

of  wine  pervade  sulphur,  which  water  and  acid  spirits  donot| 

so  some  fluids  (as  oil  and  water),  though  their  parts  are  in 

freedom  enough  to  mix  with  one  another,  yet  by  some  secret 

principle  of tmsociabitftess  they  keep  asunder;  and  some  that 

9f9S0cmbiemj  become  unsociable  by  adding  a  third  thing  to 

one  of  them,  as  water  to  spirit  of  wine  by  dissolving  salt  of 

tartar  in  it.   The  like  untoeuddenm  may  be  in  letherial  im« 

tnres,  as  perhaps  between  the  Kthers  in  the  vortices  c»f  the 

sun  and  planets ;  and  the  reason  why  air  stands  rarer  in  the 

bores  of  small  glass  pipes,  and  aether  in  the  pores  of  bodies, 

may  be,  !!ot  want  of"  subtilty,  hut  sociahlciicss^ ;  and  on  this 
ground,  it  the  frtherial  vital  Kpn  it  in  n  man  he  \^Yy  sociable  to 

the  marrow  and  juices,  and  nm^oaahlL  to  the  coats  of  the  brain, 

nerven,  and  muscles,  or  to  any  tlung  lodged  in  the  pores  of 

tliosu  coats,  it  may  be  contained  thereby,  notwithstanding  its 

subtiity ;  especially  if  we  supjxisr  no  great  violence  dcmu  to  it 

to  squeeze  it  out,  and  that  it  may  not  be  altogether  so  subtile 

as  the  main  body  of  ji'ther,  tliough  buutile  enough  lo  jiervade 

readily  the  animal  juices,  and  that  as  any  of  it  is  spent,  it  is 

continually  su]^i)lied  by  new  spirit  from  the  heart. 

In  tlie  next  place,  for  knowing  how  this  spirit  may  be  used 

fui  animal  motion,  you  may  consider  how  some  things  unso> 

ciable  are  made  sociable  by  the  mediation  ol  a  third.  Water, 

which  will  not  dissolve  copper,  will  do  it  if  the  copper  be 

mdted  with  sulphur.  Aquafortis,  which  will  not  pervade 

gold,  will  do  it  by  addition  of  a  little  saKammooiac  or  spirit  of 

salti  Lead  will  not  mix  in  melting  with  copper;  but  if  a  liU 

tk  tin,  or  antimony,  be  added,  they  mix  readily,  and  part  again 

of  their  own  acccnd,  if  the  antimony  be  wasted  by  throwing 

*  In  the  third  book  of  tlie  Opdcs,  Neuton  aatm  more  accurately  the 
tme  theory  of  capillary  attraction ;  but  the  ̂ crm  of  that  theory  is  certainly 

eowtsiMaJ  In  thsJs  eiprswfapib 
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saltpetre^  or  otherwifle.  And  to  lead  nralted  with  nlfor  qnickl  v 

pervades  and  liquifies  the  silver  in  a  much  less  heat  dum  m 

required  to  melt  the  silver  alonet  but  If  they  be  kept  in  the 

test  till  that  litde  substanoe  that  reeonotled  them  be  wasted  or 

alteredi  they  nart  again  of  thdr  own  aoooffd.  And  in  like 

manner  the  ameriai  animal  spirit  in  a  man  nifty  be  a  medittor 

between  the  eommon  fiBther,  and  the  muscular  juices,  to  nudke 

them  mix  more  freely,  and  so  by  smdtng  a  littie  of  this  spirit 

into  any  mnscle,  though  so  little  as  to  canae  no  sensible  tension 

of  the  muscle  by  its  own  foroe^  yet  by  rendering  the  jnlees 

more  sociable  to  the  common  external  aither»  it  may  eaose  that 

SBther  to  pervade  the  muscle  of  its  own  accord  in  a  moment 

more  freely  and  more  copiously  than  it  would  otherwise  do^ 

and  to  recede  again  as  freely,  so  soon  as  this  mediator  of  so- 

ciableness  is  retracted  ;  whence,  according  to  what  1  said 

above,  will  proceed  the  swellinix  or  shrinkinir  of  the  niuscley 

and  conscquciuly  the  aniiiuil  inoiKMi  (!c[K»nding  thereon. 

Tims  may  therefore  the  soul,  by  (iLtcrniiinng  this  aetherial 

finniial  spirit  or  wind  into  this  or  tliat  nerve,  perhaps  with  as 

nivKli  ease  as  air  is  niovetl  in  ojxn  spaces,  cause  all  the  mo- 

tions we  see  in  animals;  for  tlic  making  whicli  motions  strong, 

it  is  not  necessary  that  we  should  suppose  the  n?thei  with  in  the 

muscle  very  much  condensed,  or  rajcllLcJ,  by  tins  means,  hut 

only  that  sjji  ing  is  so  very  great  that  a  little  alteration  o!"  ns 
density  shall  cause  a  great  alteration  in  the  pressure.  Ami 

what  \i>  said  of  muscular  motion  may  be  applied  to  the  moiion 

of  the  heart,  only  with  this  difference ;  that  the  spirit  is  not 

sent  thither  as  into  other  muscles,  bnt  continually  generated 

there  by  the  fermentation  of  the  jnieee  with  which  &  fleab  is 

repienishedt  and  as  it  is  generatedf  let  oot  by  starts  info  tiia 

brain,  through  some  eonvenient  dWefttf,  to  perform  thoee  mo* 

tions  in  other  mosckw  by  inspiratbnt  which  it  did  in  the  heait 

by  its  gaoeration.  For  I  aae  not  why  the  ferment  in  the  heart 

may  not  raise  as  subtile  a  spirit  out  of  its  jaioesy  to  cause  tlieat 

nodoost  aa  rubbing  does  out  of  a  glass  lo  caose  eleetric  at- 

tractiooi  or  burning  out  of  fbel  to  penetrate  ghm^  as  Mr. 

Boyle  has  shown*  and  cakioe  by  corrosioii  metals  meiftsd 

therein. 

Hitherto  1  hate  been  contemplating  the  nature  of  aether  and 

mtherial  substances  by  their  efi^cts  and  use%  and  now  I  oome 

to  join  therewith  the  consideration  of  light. 

In  the  fourth  place,  therefore,  I  suppose  light  is  neither  aether, 

nor  its  vibrating  motion,  but  somelhin;:  of  a  different  kind 

prnpngated  from  lucid  bodies.  Tliey  tii  ii  will  may  sujipose 

)!  nn  aggregate  of  variou*-"  peripntciic  (jiiahties.  Others  may 

suppose  it  muHiLudes  of  uuunaguiabie  stoaii  and  swilt  corpus* 
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dci  of  wioot  bImi  4|>rtnging  from  Bfaining  bodici  il  fP^^ 

difitances  one  after  the  other,  but  yet  without  any  aeoiilhM  Id- 

tenr al  of  tiine»  aod  oontlDually  urged  forward  by  a  principle  of 

matioD,  whidb  in  the  bcgtODing  aoceleratca  them,  till  ihe  re* 

tiatance  of  the  atherial  mediam  equal  the  force  of  that  prin- 

dpley  much  after  the  manner  that  Dodiea  let  fidi  m  water  are 

•oeelerated  till  the  resittanoe  of  the  water  equals  the  force  of 

gravity.  God,  who  gave  animals  motion  beyond  our  under* 

standing,  is  without  doubt  able  to  implant  other  principlea 

of  motions  in  bodies  which  we  may  understand  as  litue*  Some 

would  readily  grant  this  may  l>e  a  spiritual  one ;  yet  a  mecha- 

nical one  might  be  shown,  did  not  1  think  it  better  to  pass  it 

by*  But  they  that  like  not  thisi  may  suppose  light  any  other 

corporeal  emanation,  or  an  impulse  or  motion  of  any  other 

medium  or  stherial  spirit  diffused  through  the  main  body 

of  SBtheFy  or  what  else  they  imagine  proper  for  tlus  pur* 

pose.  To  avoid  dispute,  and  make  this  hypothesis  f^eneral, 

let  every  man  here  take  his  fancy;  only  whatever  light  be,  1 

would  Mijipose  it  consists  of*  successive  rays  differing  from  one 
another  in  cuntitigent  circ  umstances,  as  bigness,  force,  nr  vi- 

gour, like  as  the  sands  on  thi:  shore,  tho  wnvcs  ot  the  sea,  tiie 
taces  of  men,  and  all  other  ii  itiual  tiimi^^  ot  the  same  kind 

difter,  it  l)Lin'4  almost  impossible  for  any  sort  of  things  to  be 

found  without  some  contingent  variety.  And  further,  1  would 

suppose  it  diverse  from  the  vibrations  of  the  a;ther,  because 

(besides  that  were  it  those  vibrations,  it  ought  always  to  verge 

copiously  in  ciockLcl  lines  into  the  dark  or  quiescent  me- 

iliufii,  ilebti  uviiig  ali  sliadinvs,  anil  to  comply  readily  wiili  any 

crooked  pores  or  passages  as  suuiids.  do)  1  sec  not  how  uiiy 

supeilicies  (as  the  side  of  a  glass  prism  on  which  iliu  lays 

within  are  incident  at  an  angle  of  about  forty  degrees )  can  be 

totally  opake.  For  the  vibrations  beating  against  the  refract- 

ing ooiinoe  of  the  rarer  and  denser  ssther  must  needs  make 

that  (diant  superfieiea  oadohiiSb  and  those  imdolatioos  will 

atir  im  and  propagate  vibratioiis  oo  the  other  side.  And  fiu^ 

tfaer»  how  light,  incident  on  very  thm  skins  or  plates  of  any 

transparaot  body*  should  for  many  svoceasive  tbiokncasts  of  the 

plate  in  arithmetical  progreMion»  be  alternately  reliscted  and 

transmitted,  as  I  find  it  is»  pnaales  me  as  mock  For  though 

the  arithmetical  progression  of  those  thicknesses^  which  reflect 

aod  transmit  the  mys  alttmately»  argoes  that  It  depends  npon 

the  mmber  of  vibrations  between  Uie  two  snperncies  of  the 

plate^  whether  the  ray  shall  be  reflected  or  transmitted,  yet  I 

cannot  see  how  the  number  should  vary  the  case^  be  it  greater  ' 
or  lessy  whole  or  broken,  unless  light  be  supposed  something 

else  than  thma  vibratioiis*  Sonetbiiig  iiidesd«X  could  lascy 
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towards  helpiii|(  the  two  lost  dtflicqUws  bat  notbi^g  wbieb  I 
see  not  insufficient. 

Fidhly,  it  is  to  be  supposed  that  light  and  aether  mutually 

act  upon  one  another,  rrther  in  refracting  light,  and  light  in 

warming  aether,  and  that  the  densest  rcther  acts  most  strongly. 

When  a  ray  tlierefore  moves  through  aiher  of  imtven  den- 

sity, I  suppose  it  is  most  pressed,  urged,  or  acted  upon  by  the 

metliuia  un  that  side  towards  the  denser  aether,  and  receives 

a  coTiiiiiual  impulse  or  ply  from  that  side  to  recede  towards 

tlm  rarer,  and  so  is  accelerated  if  it  move  that  way,  or  re- 

tarded if  the  contrary.  On  this  ground,  if  a  ray  move  ob- 

liquely through  such  an  unevenly  deuse  medium  (that  is,  ob- 

liquely to  those  imaginary  superficies  which  run  through  the 

equally  dense  jmi  ts  of  the  medium,  atid  may  be  called  tlic  i*e* 

fracting  superficies),  it  must  be  iucui  vcd,  as  it  is  found  to  he 

by  observation  in  water*,  whose  lower  parts  were  made  gra* 

dually  more  salt,  and  so  more  dense  than  the  upper.  And 

this  may  be  the  ground  of  all  refniction  and  reflttoon*  For 

as  the  rarer  air  within  a  small  glass  pipe,  and  the  denser  with* 

ottt»  are  not  distinguished  by  a  mere  mathematical  superficies 

but  have  air  between  them  at  the  orifice  of  the  pipe  rannuig 

through  all  intermediate  dcmes  of  densilj ;  so  I  snmee  the 

refracting  superficies  of  cetner  between  unequally  oense  me- 

diums to  be  not  a  mathematical  one»  but  of  some  breadth,  the 

SBther  therein  at  the  orifices  of  the  pores  of  the  solid  body 

being  of  all  intermediate  degrees  of  density  between  the  rarer 

and  denser  .Btherial  mediums;  and  die  tefraction  1  conceive 

to  proceed  from  the  continual  incnrvadoa  of  the  ray  all  the 

while  it  is  passing  the  physical  superficies.  Now  if  the  ino» 

tion  of  the  ray  be  supposed  in  this  passage  to  be  increased  or 

diminished  in  a  certam  proportion,  according  to  the  difference 

of  the  densities  of  the  setherial  mediums,  and  the  addition  or 

dcirnctiou  of  the  motion  be  reckoned  in  the  perpendicular 

from  the  reiraciinf^  superficies,  as  it  ought  to  be,  tlie  sines  of 

incidence  and  red  ac  tion  will  bo proportiooai  according  to. what 
Uescartes  has  clijmuii>i rated. 

Tlic  ray  tlierelore  in  passing  out  of  the  rarer  medium  into 

the  ilenser,  inclines  contiiuiallv  more  and  more  towards  )iaral- 

leiism  witii  the  refractinf^f  sujicrficies ;  and  if  the  dilliering 

densities  of  the  mediums  he  nui  so  great,  nor  the  incidence  of 

the  ray  so  oblique  a^i  to  make  it  parallel  to  that  superficies 

before  it  gets  through,  then  it  goes  through  and  is  reii acted ; 

but  if  through  the  aforesaid  causes  the  ray  becomes  parallel 

to  that  superficies  before  it  ean  i^et  ilirough,  then  it  must  turn 

back  and  be  reflected.    Thu^,  tor  instance,  it  may  be  observed 

*  Mr.  liook*t  Micrograpbia  where  he  speaks  oi  the  iuilcxian  of  rays* 
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IB  ft  tfitBgdar  gkm  pm  O  £  F, 

out  of  the  glass  loto  air,  do^ 

by  inclining  tbem  more  aod  /dv 

more  to  the  icfractiDg  su« 

perfidw^  eaierge  more  ami 

more  obltauely  till  they  be 

Infioitdy  obiiqii^  that  is,  in 

A  manner  parallel  to  tbe  su- 

which    happens  ^~^*^x» 

when  the  angle  of  inddence  is  about  40"* ;  and  then  if  ihey  be  a 
little  more  indined,  are  all  reflected,  as  at  A  y  x,  becomu^  I 

rappose,  parallel  to  tbe  superficies  before  they  can  get 

through  it. 

Let  A  B  C  D  represent  the  rarer  medium,  £  F  H  G  tbe 

denser,  C  D  F  1:1  llic  space  licLweeii  lliein  ur  refraciiiig  pliy- 

bica!  superficies,  in  which  the  ictlier  is  uf  all  intenneiliate  de- 

grees ul  density,  from  the  rarest  aether  at  C  D  to  the  densest 

at  E  F ;  A  fft  ;i  L  a  ray,  A  m  its  incident  part,  m  n  its  incurva- 

tion by  the  refracting  superficies,  and  »  L  its  emergent  part. 

Noirifthe  my  Asi  be  so  moch  incurved  as  to  become  at  its 

emergence  ;i,  as  nearly  as  may  be,  parallel  to  C  D,  it  is  plain 

that  if  that  ray  had  been  incident  a  little  more  obli^uelv,  it  must 

baio  become  parallel  to  C  D  before  it  had  am?ea  at  £  F, 

the  further  side  of  the  lefiracting  superficies  and  so  could  have 

)C  no  nearer  to  £  but  must  have  turned  back  by  further 

incurvation,  and  been  reflected  as  it  k  represented  at  A^vA: 

and  the  like  would  have  happened  if  the  density  of  the  aether 

had  further  increased  from  £F  to  P  Q,  so  that  PQHO 

might  be  a  denser  medium  than  £  F  H  O  was  supposed;  fiir 

then  the  ray  in  passing  from  m  to  n,  being  so  much  incurved 

as  atit  to  become  parallel  to  C  D  or  P  Q,  it*s  impossible  it 
shook!  ever  get  nearer  to  P  Q,  but  must  at  n  begin  by  further 

Incorvatkm  to  tnni  back»  and  so  be  reflected.  And  because 

L 
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if  a  refracted  my  (as  n  L)  ba  nuub  incident^  the  incidMil 

(A  m)  shall  become  the  refracted,  and  tberefim  if  the  ray 

A  fty,  after  it  is  arrived  at  v,  where  I  suppose  it  panlkl  lo  the 

refracting  superficies,  should  be  reflected  perpandicnlarly 

back}  it  would  return  back  in  the  lino  of  inctaeiica  y|fcAs 

therefore  going  forward,  it  must  go  forward  in  such  another 

line  V  77  A,  both  cases  beinr^  nlikey  and  ao  be  reflaatad  at  aa 

angle  ccjiial  to  that  of  incidence. 

This  mny  be  the  cause  and  manner  of  reflexion,  when  iigijt 

teiuls  I'mnj  the  rnrer  towards  tin  tlenser  aHlier:  but  to  know 
how  it  .should  be  reflected  when  a  icmis  tn-m  the  iien&cr  to- 

wards the  rarer,  you  are  farther  to  consider,  liow  liuids  near 

their  superticieb  are  less  pliant  and  yieldinijj  than  in  their  more 

inward  parts,  and  if  formed  into  ihin  plates  or  sliflls,  they  he- 
come  much  more  stiff  and  tenacious  tium  oihui  w  ise.  T1ju.s 

things  which  readily  fall  in  water,  ii  let  fall  a  l  ubble  of 

water,  they  do  not  easily  break  ihruugh  it,  bul  arc  apL  to  slide 

down  by  the  sides  of  it,  if  they  be  not  too  big  and  heavy.  So 

if  two  well-polished  convex  glasses,  ground  on  very  large 

spheres^  be  laid  one  upno  the  other,  the  air  between  them 

easily  recedes  till  they  almont  touch,  but  than  begins  to  resist 

so  much  that  the  weight  of  the  upper  glass  is  too  little  to  bring 

them  together,  so  as  to  make  the  black  (mentioned  in  the  other 

pai)ers  l  send  you)  appear  in  the  midst  of  the  rings  of  colours. 

And  if  the  glasses  be  plain,  though  no  broader  than  a  two-» 

pence,  a  man  with  his  whole  strength  Is  not  able  to  press  all 

the  air  out  from  between  them,  so  as  to  make  them  fully  touch. 

You  may  observe  also  that  insects  will  walk  npon  water  wisli« 

out  wetting  tbelr  fieet,  and  the  water  bearing  ihem  up ;  also 

motes  £^010  upon  water  will  oftan  lie  long  upon  it  without 

bainf^  wetta£  And  so  I  suppose  aether  in  toe  confine  of  two 

madiuma  is  lass  pliant  and  yielding  than  in  other  places,  and 

so  much  the  less  pliant  by  how  much  the  mediums  differ  motu 

in  density ;  so  that  in  passing  out  of  denser  aether  into  rarer, 

when  there  remains  but  a  very  little  of  the  denser  jether  to  be 

passed  through,  a  my  finds  more  than  ordinary  difficulty  lo 

get  through,  and  so  great  difficulty  where  the  ir.cdium^  nrc  of 

a  very  diileriag  density  as  to  )>o  reflected  by  incurvation  alter 

the  maimer  described  above,  the  parts  of  a?ther  on  the  <!{de 

where  they  are  le^.s  pliant  and  yieUiin«x,  acting  upon  the  ray 

much  after  the  manner  tliat  they  would  do  were  diey  denser 

Uiere  than  on  the  other  ;  for  the  resistance  of  the  medium 

ought  to  hiivc  liitj  same  efli  c  t  oii  the  ray  from  whal^uuvrr  cause 

il  arises.  Aud  llns  I  supp<^^c  im'.y  be  the  cause  the  reilcxioii 

of  quicksilver  nnd  other  niciailuit  In  u  os.  It  must  also  concur 

lu  mcitui:^t:  the  i<:Uei;tive  virtue  oi  the  supciiicica  when  rays 
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teiiii  ouL  of  L])e  rarer  medium  into  ilic  clunker;  and  in  that 

case  theretore  the  reiiexioii  haviiig  a  duublc  cause  ought  to  be 

sU'on^r  than  in  the  tether,  as  it  is  apparently.  Bui  in  refrac- 

tiOB  Ois  ri^d  tenacity  or  unpliableness  of  the  superficies  need 

nol  be  coMidered,  bacwito  so  macfa  at  the  ray  is  tbereby  bent 

in  passing  to  tbe  moil  lepeciotts  ami  rigid  part  of  the  soperfi* 

eie%  eo  maeb  ia  it  tlierabf  anbeot  acnio  m  passing  on  firom 

theoee  throogh  the  next  parts  ffradoslly  less  tenacioQS. 

Thaa  aay  rays  be  leivaoted  by  some  snpeificies  and  le- 
flaoled  by  €lhei%  be  the  medinm  they  tena  into  denser  or 

rarer.  Bat  it  temains  Inrther  U>  be  explained^  hovr  rays  alilce 

iacidfliit  on  the  same  snperficies  (suppose  of  crystal,  glass  or 

water),  may  be  at  the  same  time,  some  refracted^  others  re- 

flected ;  and  for  explaining  this,  I  suppose  that  the  rays  when 

tliey  impinge  on  the  rigid  resisting  sstherial  soperfieieSy  as  they 

are  acted  upon  by  it,  so  they  react  vpon  it,  and  cause  vibrai> 

tions  in  it,  as  stones  thrown  into  water  do  in  its  surface,  and 

that  these  vibrations  are  propagated  every  way  into  both  the 
rarer  and  denser  mediums  as  the  vibrations  of  air  which  cause 

sound  are  froiii  a  stroke,  but  yet  continue  stronji^est  where  they 

began,  and  alternately  contract  and  dilate  the  retlier  in  that 

physical  superficies.  For  it's  plain  by  the  heat  which  light 
produces  in  bodies  that  it  is  able  to  put  their  parts  in  motion, 

and  much  more  to  heat  and  put  in  motion  the  more  tender 

sther,  and  it's  more  probable  that  it  communicates  motion  to 

the  gross  parts  of  boches  by  the  mediation  of  aether  than  im- 

mediately; as,  for  iiistance,  ui  the  inward  parts  ot  ijuicksilver, 

till,  biiver,  antl  other  very  opake  bodies,  by  generating  vibra- 

tions that  run  ih rough  them',  than  by  striking  the  outward 
parts  only  without  entering  the  body.  The  shock  of  every 

single  ray  may  generate  many  thousand  vibrations,  and  by 

wtniamg  Ihem  all  over  the  body,  move  all  the  parts,  and  that 

Mrhaps  with  more  motion  than  it  covld  roofveone  single  part 

by  an  immediate  stroke;  fiar  the  vibrations,  by  shalung  eeeh 

pacdde  baekwaid  and  forvnrd,  may  every  time  increase  its 

motion^  as  a  ringer  does  a  bell  by  often  pnlltng  it»  and  so  at 

len^h  move  the  particles  to  a  v«ry  great  degree  of  agitation» 

whtoh  neither  the  simple  shock  of  a  ray  nor  any  other  motion 

in  the  MhoTi  besides  a  vibrating  one,  could  do»  Thus  in  air 

ehqt  up  in  a  vesael,  the  motion  of  its  parts  caused  by  heat, 

how  violent  soeiver,  ts  nnable  to  mofve  the  bodies  hung  in  it 

with  either  a  trembling  or  progressive  motion ;  but  if  air  be 

put  into  a  vibrating  motion  by  beating  a  drum  or  two,  it 

shakes  glass  windows,  the  whole  body  of  a  man,  and  other 

massy  things^  especially  those  of  a  congruous  tone;  yea,  I 

Jjave  observed  it  manifestly  shake  under  my  teet  a  r^^ft''lH 
FhU,  Mag.  S.  S.  Vol.  39«  No.  193.  ̂ e^t.  1 846.  P 
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free-«tone  floor  of « Isi^  hall ;  so  as  I  believe  die  ImmediM 

stroke  of  five  hnndred  drum-sticks  eonid  not  have  done,  m- 

lew  perhaps  qoickly  sncoeeding  one  another  at  equal  intsrvals 

of  time,  ̂ tberial  vibrations  are  therelbre  the  best  meane  bf 

which  such  a  subde  agent  as  light  can  shake  the  parti* 

cles  of  solid  bodies  to  heat  them.  And  so  snppoMng  that  \^% 

impinging  on  a  refracting  or  reflecting  aetherial  superfidea 

puts  it  into  a  vibrating  motion«  that  physical  superficies  being 

by  the  perpetual  appulse  of  rays  always  kept  in  a  vibrating 

motion,  and  the  sether  therein  continually  expanded  and  com- 

pressed by  turns  ;  if  a  ray  of  light  impinge  upon  it  while  it  is 

moch  compressed,  I  suppose  it  is  then  too  dense  and  stiff  to 

let  the  ray  pass  throu«^l),  and  so  reflects  it;  but  the  rays  that 

impinffp  on  it  at  othr:  times,  when  it  in  eilhei"  expanded  by 

the  iuterval  ut  two  Mbrations,  or  not  too  much  compressed  and 

condensed.  1:0  iluc)ii<rh,  and  are  refracted. 

Thtse  ma)  be  tht;  causes  oi  retractions  and  reflexions  in  all 

cases,  but  for  understanding  how  they  come  to  be  so  regular, 

it's  furthur  to  be  considered,  that  as  in  a  lienp  oi  sand,  although 

liie  MM  liice  be  rugged,  yet  if  water  be  poured  on  it  to  fill  it*j 

pores,  the  ualer,  so  soon  as  its  pure^  are  filled,  will  evenly 

overspread  the  surface,  and  so  much  the  more  evenly  as  the 

sand  is  finer ;  so,  although  the  surface  of  all  bodies,  even  the 

most  polished)  be  lugged,  as  I  ooocdve,  yet  when  that  tvif" 

gedness  is  not  loo  gross  and  coarse^  the  refinacting  sothonai 

superficies  may  evenly  over^read  it*  In  polishing  glasa  or 

metali  it  is  not  to  be  imagined  that  sand,  putty,  or  other  fret- 

ting powders  should  wear  the  surfiice  so  regularly  as  to  nakt 

the  front  of  every  particle  exactly  plain,  and  all  those  planet 

look  the  same  way,  as  they  onght  to  do  in  wdKpolished  bodiei^ 

were  reflexion  performed  by  their  paru ;  bnt>  that  thoae  fK<k 

ting  powders  shonld  wear  ttie  bodies  first  to  a  coarse  mggad* 

ness,  socb  as  is  sensible,  and  then  to  a  finer  and  finer  mgged* 

nesS|  till  it  be  so  fine  that  the  aetherial  superficies  evenly  over* 

spreads  it,  and  so  makes  the  body  put  on  the  appearance  of  a 

polish,  is  a  very  natural  and  intelligible  supposition.  So  in 

fluids  it  is  not  well  to  be  conceived  that  the  surfnces  of  their 

parts  should  be  all  plain,  rmd  the  planes  of  the  superficiid 

parts  nlwnys  kept  looking  aii  the  same  way,  notwithstaiuling 

that  they  are  in  perprtuaT motion,  and  yet  without  these  two 

supposition^,  ilie  miperhcies  of  fluids  could  not  he  so  regularly 

reHexive  as  ihey  are,  weie  tlie  rcflrxicjii  (lone  by  the  parts 

themselves,  and  not  by  an  o^iiienui  supcriicies  evenly  over* 

spreading  the  liuid. 

.  Further,  concerning  the  regular  motion  of  light,  li  might 

be  suspccicil  wiieiiier  liie  various  vibrations  oi  the  fluid 
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through  which  it  passes  may  nui  lunch  disturb  it;  but  that 

suspicion  I  sii]>[)ose  will  vanish  by  coji^idering,  that  it  at  any 

time  the  foremost  pan  of  an  obiit^uti  wave  begin  to  turn  it 

awry,  tlie  hinder  most  part  by  a  contrary  action  must  soon  set 

it  straight  ugain«  ' 
Lastly*  bmniB  without  donStf  there  are  in  everv  transfMi* 

not  body  pores  of  varioiia  sizesi  and  I  said  that  ssther  stands 

at  the  gMtest  rarity  in  the  smaUest  pores;  hence  the  sether 

in  every  pore  should  be  of  a  diflering  rarity,  and  so  light  be 

sefiracted  in  its  passage  out  of  every  pore  into  the  next,  which 

irottid  cause  a  great  confuMon,  ana  spoil  the  bodjr's  transpa- 
reney;  but  considering  that  the  sether  in  all  dense  bodies  is 

aptated  by  continual  vibrations,  and  these  vibrations  cannot 

be  performed  without  forcing  the  parts  of  sther  forward  and 

backward  from  one  pore  to  another  by  a  kind  of  tremor,  so 

that  the  sether  which  one  moment  is  in  a  great  pore^  is  the 

next  moment  ibrced  into  a  less ;  and,  on  the  contrary,  this 

must  evenly  spread  the  tether  into  all  the  pores  not  exceeding 

some  certain  bigness,  suppose  the  breadth  of  a  vibration,  and 

so  make  it  of  an  even  density  tin  oughout  the  transparent  body, 

ugreciible  to  the  middle  sort  of  pores.  But  where  the  pores 

exceed  a  ceriain  bigness,  I  suppose  the  selher  suits  its  den- 

sity to  the  bigness  of  the  pore  or  to  the  medium  within,  and 

8©  being  ot  n  divers  (Icn^itv  from  the  ipther  that  surrounds  it, 

refracts,  or  redects  light  ni  ii^  superficies,  and  so  makes  the 

ijoily  where  many  such  inters! icln  are,  appear  opake. 

Thus  much  of  refraction,  reiiexion,  transparency,  and  opa- 

city ; — aiici  now  to  explain  colours.  I  suppose  that  as  bodies 

of  various  bizeb,  ilunsitits,  or  tensions,  do  by  peicu.ssion  or 

other  action,  excite  sounds  of  various  tones,  and  consequently 

vibrations  in  the  air  of  various  bignesses;  so,  when  the  ra^s 

of  ii^ht,  by  impinging  on  the  stiff  refracting  superficies,  excite 

▼ibimtiona  in  tne  isther,  these  rays,  whatever  tney  be,  as  the^ 

happen  to  diffisr  in  magnitude^  strength,  or  vigour,  excite  vi- 

braaons  of  various  bignesses;  the  biggest^  strongest,  or  most 

potent  ra^ s,  the  laigekt  vibrations,  andothers  shorter  accord* 
um  to  their  bigness,  strength^  or  power;  and  therefore  the  enda 

CMthe  capillamenta  of  the  optic  nerve,  which  front  or  face  the 

letina,  being  such  refracting  superficies,  when  the  rays  impinge 

upon  tliem,  they  must  there  excite  these  vibrations;  which 

vibrations  (lilce  those  of  sound  in  a  trumpet)  will  run  along 

the  aqueous  pores  or  crystalline  pith  of  the  capillamenta, 

iblDugh  tlie  optic  nerves  into  the  sensorium  (which  light  itself 

cannot  do),  and  these  1  suppose  affect  the  sense  with  various 

colours,  according  to  their  bigness  and  mixture;  the  biggest 

with  the  stroiMMSt  colours,  reds  and  yellows;  the  least  wtth 
P2 
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the  weakest,  bluci  and  violets;  the  middle  with  green,  and  a 

confusion  of  all,  with  white;  much  after  the  niriMiiLr  thai  in 

the  sense  of  hearing  nature  makes  use  of  aerial  vibrations  of 

several  bigne&ses,  to  generate  sounds  of  divers  tones:  for  the 

analogy  of  nature  is  to  be  observed.  And  further,  ub  the  liar- 

mony  and  discord  of  sounds  proceed  from  the  proportions  of 

the  atrial  vibrations,  so  mav  the  hannony  of  some  colours,  as 

of  a  golden  and  blue,  and  die  diacotd  of  othenb »  of  ved  and 

blue,  proceed  from  the  proportions  of  the  s^eria].  And 

possibly  colour  may  be  distinguished  Into  its  principal  d^ 

grees:  red»  orange^  yellow,  meo,  blae^  indigo^  and  6ieep 

violety  on  the  same  groond  that  soond  within  an  eighth  w 

graduated  into  tones.  For,  some  years  past,  the  prisniatie  co- 

Jours,  being  in  a  well-darkened  room,  cast  perpendicularly 

UfKm  a  paper  about  two-and-twentv  foot  distant  from  tlw 

prism,  I  desired  a  friend  to  draw  with  a  pencil  lines  across 

the  image  or  pillar  of  colonrs,  where  every  one  of  the  seven 

aforenamed  colours  was  most  full  and  brisk,  and  also  where 

he  judged  the  truest  confine  of  them  to  be,  whilst  I  held  the 

paper  so  that  the  said  iroaffe  might  fall  within  a  certain  com- 

.  pass  marked  on  it.  And  tnis  I  did,  partly  because  my  own 

eyes  are  not  very  critical  m  disiinguishing  colours,  partly  be- 

cause another  to  whom  1  had  not  communicated  my  thoughts 

about  this  matter  could  have  noiliing  but  his  eyes  to  deter- 

mine his  fancy  in  making  those  marks.  This  observation  we 

repeated  divers  times,  both  in  the  same  and  divers  days,  to 

see  how  tlie  marks  on  several  papers  would  agree ;  and  com- 

f)aring  the  observations,  though  the  just  confines  of  the  co- 

ours  are  hard  to  be  assigned,  because  they  jjassed  into  one 

another  by  insensible  gradation;  yet  the  differences  of  the 

observations  were  but  little,  especially  towards  the  red  end; 

and  taking  means  between  those  differences  that  were,  the 

length  of  the  ima^e  (reckoned  not  by  the  distance  the 

verges  of  the  semidrcniar  end%  but  liy  the  distance  of  the 

centres  of  those  semicircles,  or  loigth  of  the  straight  sides,  as 

it  ou^ht  to  be)  was  divided  in  alxnit  the  same  proportion  lAnU 
a  strinff  is  between  the  end  and  the  middle  to  soond  the  tones 

in  an  eishth.  Yon  will  understand  me  best  by  viewing  the 

annexed  figure,  in  which  AB  and  CD  represent  the  straight 

sides  about  ten  inches  long^  A  P  C  and  B  T  D  the  semicir- 

cular ends,  X  and  1/  the  centres  of  those  semicircles,  X  Z  die 

length  of  a  musical  string  double  to  X  jf,  and  divided  between 

X  and  1/  so  as  to  sound  the  tones  expressed  at  the  side  (that 

is  X  H  the  half,  X  G  and  G I  the  third  part,  y  K  the  fifth 

part,  V  M  the  eighth  part,  and  G  E  the  ninth  part  of  X^); 

-and  the  intervals  between  these  divisions  express  the  spaces 
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which  the  colours  written  there  took  ap,  eveiy  colour  betog 

moit  bfiskljii  spo^ific  in  the  miUdio  of  thoie  spocoi.   Now  Ibr 

the  cause  of  thete  and  such  like  colours  made  by  refractions 

the  biggest  or  strongest  rays  must  penetrate  the  refracting 

snper^es  more  freefy  and  easily  than  the  weaker,  and  so  be 

less  turned  awry  by  it,  that  is  less  refracted ;  which  is  as  much 

as  to  say,  the  rays  which  make  red  are  least  refrangibley  those 

which  make  blue^  or  violet,  moat  refrangible,  and  others  other- 

wise refrangible  according  to  their  colour.  Whence  if  the 

rays  which  come  promiscuously  from  the  sun  be  refracted  by 

a  prism,  as  in  the  aforesaid  eacperlment,  those  of  several  sorts 

being  variously  refracted,  must  go  to  several  places  on  an  op- 

posite paper  or  wall,  and  so  parted,  exhibit  every  one  their 

own  colours,  which  they  could  not  do  while  blended  together. 

And  because  refraction  only  severs  them,  and  changes  not  the 

bignciis  or  strength  of  the  ray,  thence  it  is,  that  after  they  are 

once  well-severed,  refraction  cannot  make  any  further  changes 

in  their  colour.  On  this  ground  may  all  the  phisnomena  of 

refractions  be  understood.  But  to  explain  the  colours  made 

by  reflexions,  I  must  further  suppose,  that  though  light  be 

uninKi(^'iiiably  swift,  yet  the  oetherial  vibrations  excited  by  a 

ray  uiove  iabicr  tiiaii  the  ray  iibclf,  and  so  overtake  and  ouit  ua 

ity  one  after  another.  And  this  1  suppose  they  will  think  an 

allowable  supposition^  who  have  been  inclined  to  suspect  that 

tbesa  vibratloDS  thenuelves  mi^ht  be  lif^ht.  But  to  make  il 

tbe  more  allowable^  ilfs  possible  light  itself  may  not  be  so 

swift  as  some  are  apt  to  think;  for  notwithstanding  any  argu- 

ment that  I  know  yet  to  tbe  contrary,  it  may  be  an  hour  or 

twO|  if  not  more»  in  moving  from  the  sun  to  us.  This  celerity 

of  the  vibrations  therefore  supposed*  if  light  be  incident  on  a 

thin  skin  or  plate  of  any  transparent  body,  the  waves  excited 

by  its  passage  through  the  first  superficies,  and  taking  it  one 

after  another  till  it  arrive  at  the  second  superficies,  will  cause 

it  to  be  there  reflected  or  refracted,  accordingly  as  the  con* 

densed  or  expanded  part  of  tbe  wave  overtakes  it  there.  If 

the  plate  be  of  such  a  thickness  that  the  condensed  part  of  the 

first  wave  overtake  the  ray  at  the  second  superficies,  it  must 
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be  reflected  there;  if  doable  that  thickness,  that  the  foUowiw 

rarefied  part  of  the  wave,  that  is,  the  apace  bctumi  duit  mei 

the  next  wave  overtake  it,  there  it  must  be  tranamittBds  if 

triple  the  thicknessi  that  the  oondenaed  part  of  the  second  wmve 

overtake  it,  there  it  most  be  reflected ;  and  so  where  the  plate 

is  five,  seven,  or  nine  times  that  thickness^  it  most  be  n^beUd 

by  reason  of  the  third,  fourth,  or'fiflh  wave  overtaking  it  at 
the  second  snperficies;  but  when  it  is  four,  six,  or  eight  times 

that  thickness,  that  the  ray  may  be  overtaken  there  by  the  di- 

lated interval  of  those  v^aves,  it  shall  be  tfommiited^  and  ao 

on ;  the  second  superficies  being  made  able  or  unable  to  re- 

flect accordingly  as  it  is  condensed  or  expanded  by  the  waves. 

For  instance,  let  A  H  Q  represent  the  snperficies  of  a  spheri* 

cally  convex  glass  laid  upon  a  plain  glass,  AIR  and  AIR 

Q  H  the  thin  plano-concave  plate  of  air  between  them,  and 

BC,  D£|  FG,  HI,  &c.  thicknesses  of  that  plate  or  distances 

C       E       O      I      L  «    P  B 

A  CEOILnPR 

of  the  glasses  in  the  arithmetical  progression  of  the  niuubers 

1,  S,  S,  4,  8lc^  whereof  B  C  is  the  distance  at  which  the  ray 

•is  overtakea  by  the  most  condensed  part  of  the  first  wave ;  I 
say  the  rays  incident  at  B,  F,  K  and  O  ought  to  be  rcjiected 

at  C,  G,  L  and  P;  and  thoae  incident  at  D,  H,  M  and  Q 
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ought  to  be  tnnamltted  at  £»  1»  «  and  H ;  and  this  hecauae 

the  ray  B  C  arrives  at  the  superficies  A  C,  when  it  is  con- 
dense(i  by  the  first  wave  that  overtakes  it;  D  £  when  rarified 

by  the  interval  of  tlie  first  and  second;  F  (i  when  condensed 

by  the  second  wave  ;  H  i  when  rarefied  by  ilie  interval  of  the 

second  and  tiiird,  and  so  on  for  an  indeterminate  number  of 

successions;  and  nt  A,  the  centre,  or  contact  of  the  j^lasses, 

the  light  must  be  it ansmiited^  because  there  llie  a^therial  me- 

diums m  both  glasses  are  continued  as  if  but  one  uniform 

medium.  Whence  if  the  gliisbes  in  this  posture  be  looked 

Upon,  there  ought  to  appear  at  A,  the  contact  of  the  glasses, 

a  black  spot,  and  about  that  many  coiiccnLi  ic  cii  cles  of  light 

and  darkness,  the  squares  of  whose  semi-diameLers  are  to  sense 

m  arithmetical  progression.  Yet  all  the  rajrs  without  excep- 

tifu  ought  not  to  be  thus  reflected  or  tfansmltled :  fi>r  soaM- 

liflMi  a  ray  nay  be  overtakeo  at  the  second  snperficies  by  the 

vibrations  raised  by  another  collateral,  or  immediately  succeed- 

ing ray;  which  vibration  being  as  strong,  or  stronger  than  its 

own,  may  cause  it  to  be  refletSsd  or  transnutCed  when  its  own 

vibration  alone  would  do  the  contrary.  And  hence  some 

littie  light  will  be  reflected  from  the  black  rings,  which  makes 

them  rather  black  than  totally  dark;  and  some  transmitted  at 

tlie  Incid  rings,  which  makes  the  black  rings  appearing  on 

the  other  side  of  the  glasses  not  so  black  as  they  would  other* 

wise  be.  And  so  at  the  central  black  spot,  where  the  glasses 

do  not  absolutely  touch,  a  little  light  will  be  reflected,  which 

makes  the  spot  darkest  in  the  middle,  and  only  black  at  the 

"verf^cs.  For  thus  I  have  observed  it  to  be,  by  tyincr  very  hard 

togetlicr  t^vo  glass  prisms  which  were  accidentally  (one  of 

them  at  least)  a  very  iittle  convex,  and  viewing  by  divers 

lights  this  black  spot  nt  tlieir  contact.  If  a  while  paper  was 

placed  at  a  little  dibiance  behind  a  candle,  and  the  candle  and 

paper  viewed  ahernately  by  reflexion  from  the  spot,  the  verrres 

of  the  spot  which  looked  by  the  light  of  the  paper  as  black,  as 

the  middle  part,  appeared  l)y  the  stronger  light  of  the  candle 

lucid  enough,  so  as  lo  make  the  spot  seem  less  than  before; 

but  the  middle  [^ai  i  continued  as  absolutely  black  in  one  case 

as  in  the  other,  some  specks  and  streaks  in  it  only  excepted, 

where  I  suppose  the  glasses  throogh  some  nnevenness  in  the 

pclisb  did  not  fully  touch*  The  same  I  have  observed  by 

viewing  the  spot  fagr  the  like  reflexion  of  the  son  and  doom 

alternately. 

Bot  to  retvm  to  the  lucid  and  black  rln^ ;  time  rioM 

oo^  always  to  appear  after  the  manner  described,  were  light 

uniform.  And  after  that  manner,  when  the  two  contiguoos 

glasMS  AQ  and  AR  have  been  illustrated  in  a  dark  room 
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by  light  of  any  uniform  ooloiir  mada  a  pruoii  i  hmwB  ktm 

the  lucid  circles  appear  to  about  twenty  in  niimbar,  with  many 

dark  ones  between  them,  the  colour  of  the  lucid  ones  being 

that  of  the  light  with  which  the  glasses  were  illi^rated.  And 

if  the  glasses  were  held  between  the  eye  and  the  prismatic  co* 

fours  cast  on  a  sheet  of  white  paper,  or  if  any  prismatic  colour 

was  {Hrectly  trajectetl  through  the  glasses  to  a  sheet  of  paper 

placed  a  little  way  behind,  there  would  appear  such  other 

rings  of  colour  and  darkness  (in  the  first  case  between  the 

glasses,  in  the  second  on  the  paper)  oppositely  corresponding 

to  those  which  appeared  by  reflexion,  I  mean  that  wliereas 

by  reflected  light  there  appeared  a  black  spoi  in  the  niichiie, 

and  then  a  coloutcil  circle;  on  the  contiaiy,  by  transmitted 

light,  there  appeared  a  coloured  spot  in  the  middle,  then  a 

black  circle;  and  bO  on,  the  diameters  <j1  the  coloured  circles 

made  by  transmission  equalling  tlie  diameters  of  the  black 

ones  made  by  reflexion. 

Thas,  I  say  the  im^ja  do  and  ought  to  appear  when  made 

by  unifonn  lifffatf  bot  m  compoaiid  li^t  itis  otlierwise^  Foe 

the  rays  whim  exhibit  red  and  yellow^  eKcitin^  as  I  said^ 

Jaroer  pulses  in  the  ntber  than  tboee  wbioh  make  blue  and 

vklety  and  consequ^iUy  making  bigger  circles  in  a  certain 

prc^Mirtlon,  as  I  nave  manifoldly  found  they  do^  by  illnmina* 

ting  the  glasses  successively  by  the  aforesaid  colours  of  the 

prism  in  a  well-darkened  room^  without  changing  the  position 

of  my  eye  or  of  the  glasses ;  hence  the  ourcles  made  fay  iUumina* 

ting  the  glasses  with  white  light,  ought  not  to  appear  black  and 

white  by  turns,  as  the  circlet  made  by  illustrating  the  glasses 

for  instance  with  red  light,  appear  red  and  black ;  but  Uie  oo« 

lours  which  compound  the  white  light  must  display  themselves 

by  being  reflected,  the  blue  and  violet  nearer  to  the  centre 

than  the  red  and  yellow,  whereby  every  lucid  circle  must  be- 

come violet  in  tlie  inward  verge,  red  in  tlie  outward,  and  of 

intermediate  colours  in  tl)e  intermediate  j^arts,  and  be  made 

broader  than  before,  spreading  its  colovirs  both  ways  iiUo  those 

spaces  which  I  call  the  black  rings,  anil  w  hich  would  here 

appear  black,  were  the  red,  yellow,  blue,  and  violet,  which 

make  the  vcrgei>  of  the  iings,  taken  out  ot  the  incident  white 

light  which  illustrates  the  glasses,  and  the  ̂ rcen  only  ielL  to 

make  the  lucid  rings.  Suppose  C  B,  G  D,  L  F,  P  m,  R  », 

8  X  represent  quadrants  of  the  circles  made  in  a  dark  room 

by  the  very  deepest  pcismatte  red  akmc;  and  7^9  a^,  irfiy 

py,  <r^  the  quadrants  of  like  circles  mede  also  in  a  dark  room, 

bv  the  ver^  deepest  prismatic  tdolH  akme;  and  then  if  tba 

glasses  be  illominatecl  by  open  daylight,  in  which  all  sorts  of 

rays  are  blendedy  it  is  manifest  lhat  tbe  first  buud  ring  will  be 
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f^,  BC;  the  second  yS,  DG;  the  third  K^,  FL;  the  fourth 

Wfi^  m  P  ;  the  fifth  pv,  nK;  the  sixili  a^,  X  S,  &c. :  in  all 

which  the  deepest  violei  mubl  be  reilected  at  the  iiuvard  edges 

repfttseiitod  by  the  pricked  linetf»  where  it  woald  be  r^ected 

vera  k  tlUmef  And  toe  deepest  rtd  at  the  ontwerd  edges  re- 

praesDted  by  the  black  lines,  where  it  would  be  reflecftM  wen 

It  alonc^  and  all  intensediata  coknirs  at  those  places  in  onler 

between  these  edges  at  which  they  would  be  reflected  were 

thay  alone;  eacli  of  them  in  adark  room  parted  from  all  other 

coikMiia  by  the  lelraction  of  a  prism.  Ana  because  the  squares 

of  die  semi- diameters  of  the  outward  verges  AG^  AG,  ALy 

as  also  of  Aij,  Ay,  Aa^  ibo^  the  semi-diasseters  of  the 

inwnrd  are  in  arithmetical  pwyisSMon  of  the  numbers  1,  % 

^  7f  &f  1 1|  &c. ;  and  the  squares  of  the  inward  are  to  the 

squares  of  the  outward  ( A ij'  to  A CS  Ay'  to  A G*,  A X* 
to  AL^  &:c.)  as  9  to  14  fas  I  have  found  by  measuring  them 

caretulJy  and  often,  aiul  c()in|i;iring  the  observations):  there- 

fore the  outward  7ed  vei^e  of  the  second  ring,  and  inward 

violet  one  of  the  tiiii  d,  shali  border  upon  one  nnother  (as  you 

may  know  by  contputJition  and  see  theiii  iepi\  sented  in  the 

liguie),  and  ihe  like  edges  of  the  third  and  tuurili  r  ings  shall 

interfere,  and  those  of  the  fouriii  and  iitth  intertere  more,  and 
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so  on  ;  yea  the  colours  of  every  ring  must  spread  ifu  ni>elves 

something  more  both  ways  than  is  here  represented,  because 

the  quadrantal  arcs  here  described  represent  not  the  verges, 

but  Uie  middle  of  the  rings  made  in  a  dark  room  by  the  ex- 

treme violet  and  red;  the  mokt  falling  on  both  odes  the  pricked 

arches*  and  red  on  both  sides  the  black  line  erches.  And 

hence  it  is  that  these  rings  or  circnits  of  colours  succeed  one 

another  continually  without  vay  intervening  black,  and  that 

the  colours  are  pure  only  in  the  three  or  foor  first  rings,  and 

then  interfering  and  mixing  more  and  more^  dilute  one  another 

so  much,  that  afler  eight  or  nine  rings  they  are  no  more  to  be 

distinguished*  but  seem  to  constitute  an  even  whiteness; 

whereas  when  they  were  made  in  a  dark  room*  by  one  of  the 

prismatic  colours  alone,  I  have^  as  I  said*  seen  atx)ve  twenty 

of  them,  and  without  doubt  could  have  seen  tbem  to  a  greater 

number,  had  I  taken  the  pains  to  make  the  prismatic  colour 

more  uncompoundcd.  For  by  unfolding  these  rings  from  one 

another  by  certain  refractions  expressed  in  the  other  papers* 

I  send  you,  i  have  even  in  daylight  discovoied  them  to  above 

a  hundreii,  and  perhaps  they  would  have  appeared  innumera- 

ble, had  the  light  or  coloiu  illustrating  tlie  glasses  been  ab- 

solutely uncompounded,  and  the  pupil  of  my  eye  but  a  nia- 

thematicnl  point,  so  tliat  all  the  rays  which  cauie  from  the 

same  [loiDt  of  ilie  glass  might  have  gone  into  mv  eve  at  the 

same  oblicpiily  to  the  glass.  What  has  been  hitherto  said  of 

these  rings  is  to  be  understood  of  their  appearance  to  an  un- 

moved eye ;  but  if  you  vary  the  position  of  the  eye,  the  more 

obliquely  you  look  upon  the  glass  the  larger  the  rings  appear. 

AikI  of  this  the  reason  mav  be,  partly  thiat  an  oblique  my  it 

longer  in  passing  through  tne  first  superficies*  and  so  there  fa 

move  thne  between  the  waving  forward  and  baekward  of  that 

superficies*  and  consequently  a  lai^r  wave  generated ;  and 

partly  that  the  wave  in  creeping  along  between  the  two  su- 

perficies* may  be  impeded  and  retarded  by  the  rigidnesa  of 

those  superficies  bounding  k  at  either  end*  and  so  not  ovettake 

the  ray  so  soon  as  a  wave  that  moves  perpendicularly  acreeau 

The  bigness  of  the  circles  made  by  every  colour  and  at  all 

obliquities  of  the  eye  to  the  glasses^  and  the  thickness  of  the 

air  or  intervals  of  the  glasses,  where  each  circle  is  made,  you 

will  find  expressed  in  the  other  papers  I  send  you,  where  also 

I  iiave  more  nt  large  described  how  much  tfio'^e  rinirs  inter- 

fere or  spread  into  one  another,  what  colours  appear  in  every 

ring,  where  they  are  most  lively,  where  and  liow  much  dilut^ 

by  mixing  with  the  colours  of  oilier  i  itiLs,  and  how  the  con- 

trary colours  appear  on  the  back  side  ol  the  glasses  by  the •  Ubs.  24. 
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trjin^mitlcd  light,  ibe  glasses  trnnsniittlni^  ''g^it  of  one  colour 

:u  tiie  sMine  place,  where  they  reject  that  oi  anotiier.  Nor 

iRcd  !  ntkl  finyiliiiig  further  of  the  colours  of  other  thinly 

platen  I  mediums,  as  of  water  between  tlie  af  oil  said  glasses,  or 

formed  into  bubbles  and  so  encompassed  \\  idi  air,  or  of  glass 

Mown  into  very  thin  bubbles  at  a  lamp  luniace,  &c. ;  the  case 

being  the  same  in  all  these,  excepting  that  where  the  thickness 

of  the  plates  is  not  regular,  the  rings  will  not  be  so,  that  in 

j)laLes  ol  denser  u  anspareul  bodies  the  rings  are  made  a  I  a  less 

thickness  of  the  plate,  (the  vibrations,  I  suppose,  beijig  shorter 

in  rarer  a[;ther  than  in  denser),  and  that  in  a  denser  plate  sur- 

roynded  #ith  a  rarer  bod  v,  the  colosrt  are  more  rivid  than  in 

the  rarer  sorroonded  with  the  denser;  as  for  instanoei  mm 

vivid  In  a  plate  of  fflass  sammnded  with  air,  than  in  a  phite  of 

air  sDmninded  wiSi  glass ;  of  which  the  reason  Is,  tnat  the 

reflexion  of  the  second  snperfldes^  which  causes  the  coloarsf 

is^  as  was  said  abore^  stronger  in  the  ibrmer  case  than  In  the 

Utter;  for  which  reason  also  the  colonrs  are  most  vhrid  when 

the  difference  of  the  density  of  the  medium  is  greatest. 

Of  the  ooioors  of  natural  bodies  also  I  have  said  enough  in 

those  papers,  showing  how  the  various  sizes  of  the  transparent 

particles  of  which  they  consist  is  sufficient  to  produce  them  all» 

those'  particles  reflecting  or  transmitting  this  or  that  sort  of 
rays,  accoitling  to  their  thickness,  like  the  aforesaid  plates,  as 

if  they  were  fragments  thereof.  For,  I  suppose,  if  a  plate  of 

an  even  thickness,  and  consequently  of  an  uniform  colour, 

were  broken  into  fragment'?  of  tlie  same  thickness  witif  the 

plate,  a  heap  of  those  fragments  would  be  a  powder  much  of 

I  he  same  colour  with  the  plates.  And  so,  if  the  parts  be  of 

the  thickness  of  the  wnter  in  the  black  spot  at  the  top  of  a 

bubble  described  iu  the  seventeenth  oi  tlie  ol)servaiions  i  >end 

vou,  I  suppose  the  body  njust  be  black.  In  the  production 

of  wliicli  blackness,  I  suppose,  that  the  particles  of  that  size 

being  disposed  to  reflect  almost  no  light  outward,  but  to  re^ 

fract  it  continually  in  its  passage  from  every  part  to  the  next, 

by  this  multitude  of  refractions  the  rays  are  kept  so  long 

straggling  to  and  fro  within  the  body,  till  at  last  almost  all 

impinge  on  the  solid  parts  of  (he  hodp  and  so  are  stopped 

and  sraed;  those  parts  having  no  sufficient  elasticity,  or  other 

disposition  to  return  nimbly  enough  the  smart  shock  of  the 

ray  back  npon  it 

I  shoala  here  conclude;  but  that  there  is  another  strange 

phsenomenon  of  coionrsy  which  may  deserve  to  be  taken  no- 

tice of.  Mr.  Hook»  yon  may  remember*  was  speaking  of  ait 

odd  straying  of  li^t,  caused  in  its  passage  near  the  e^e  of  a 

mor,  knifo,  or  oDier  opake  body  in  a  dark  room ;  the  ray% 
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which  pass  very  near  the  adgB  being  thereby  made  III  itiay 

at  all  anklet  into  the  shadow  mthe  knifik. 

To  this  Sir  William  Petty*  then  lyreuiden^^  returned  a  wy 

pertinent  query,  whether  tluit  straying  was  m  curved  lines? 

and  that  OMde  nie»  having  heard  Mr«  Hook  some  days  belbiiB 

eompare  it  to  the  straying  of  snmd  into  the  quiescent  niediiuii» 

aayt  that  I  took  it  to  be  only  a  new  kind  of  rsfraetionf  caused 

rhaps  by  the  external  aether's  beginning  to  grow  rarer  a  littia 

fore  it  came  at  the  opake  body,  than  it  was  in  free  spae^  * 
the  denser  sether  without  the  body»  and  the  rarer  within  it, 

being  terminated  not  in  a  mathematical  superficies,  but  pass- 

ing into  one  another  through  all  inlei mediate  degrees  of  den- 

sity: whence  liie  rays,  that  pass  so  near  the  bodvj  as  to  come 

within  that  c.onijiass  where  the  outward  aether  begins  to  grow 

rarer,  must  lie  relVacted  by  the  uneven  denseness  thereof,  and 

bended  inwards  toward  the  rarer  medium  of  the  body,  i  o 

this  Mr.  Hook  was  then  pleased  to  answer,  that  though  it 

should  be  but  a  new  kind  of  refraction,  yet  it  was  a  new  one. 

What  to  make  of  this  unexpected  reply  I  knew  not,  having 

no  other  thought,  but  that  a  new  kind  qf  refraction  miglti  be 

as  noble  an  invention  as  anything  else  about  light ;  but  it  made 

me  afterward,  I  know  not  upon  what  ocoamon,  happen  to  say, 

anionff  some  that  were  prssent  to  what  passed  faemne^  tlntt  1 

thought  I  had  seen  the  experiment  bmre  in  aome  Itatian 

author*  And  the  author  is  Honoratus  Faber,  in  his  diakjiao 

DelMmUiMt  who  had  it  iiom  Oriroaldo;  whom  I  mestKii^ 

because  I  am  to  describe  something  further  out  of  him»  whidi 

you  wiU  apprehend  by  the  opposite  figure.  Suppose  the  sun 

shine  through  the  litUe  bole  H  K  into  a  dark  room  upon  the 

paper  FQ^  and  with  a  wedge  MNO  intercept  all  hot  a  little 

of  that  beam,  and  you  will  see  upon  the  paper  six  rows  of 

edlonrs,  R,  T,  V,  X,  Y,  and  beyond  them  a  verv  faint  l^ht 

spreading  either  way,  such  as  rays  broken,  like  HNZ,  must 

make.  The  author  describes  it  more  largely  in  diveni scheoies* 

1  have  time  only  to  hint  the  sum  ot  what  he  says. 

Now  ior  the  breaking  of  the  ray  HNZ,  suppose,  in  the 

next  figure,  MNO  be  the  solid  wedge,  ABC  the  inward 

bound  of  the  unilbrm  rarer  cuther  within,  between  wliicli 

bounds  the  aether  runs  througii  all  the  intermediate  degrees; 

and  it  is  manifest,  that,  if  a  ray  come  between  B  and  N,  it 

must  in  its  passage  there  bend  Irom  the  denser  medium  to- 

wards C,  and  that  so  much  the  more,  by  how  much  it  couiei> 

nearer  X.  Further,  lux  tiic  three  rows  of  colours  VXY,  those 

may  perhaps  proceed  from  tlie  number  of  vibrations  (whether 

one,  two)  or  three)  which  overtake  the  my  in  its  passage 

from  0»  till  it  be  about  the  midway  between  O  and  iMt 
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H  at  its  nearest  distance 

to  N,  so  as  to  touch  the 

eirda  described  about 

N,  with  tfuH  ̂ stmoe; 

bgr  tiw  UmI  of  irfaicli  Ti- 

bnitiiiBSi  txptoMog  or 

oiMCvMttng  tbemearaai 

Uwre,  the  rayitKeensed 

go  on  to  make  the 

ooloors;  or  further  bent 

about  N,  tili  tbo  inter* 

▼al  of  the  next  wave 

overtake  it,  and  give  it 

liberty  to  go  from  N, 

very  nearly  m  the  Hne  it 

is  then  moving,  suppose 

toward  Z,  to  cause  the 

laint  ii^ht  spoken  of 

alxjve.  You  will  iiiider- 

stand  ine  a  iiitie  better, 

by  comparing  this  with 

what  was  said  of  tlie  co- 

lours of  thin  trarisj)a- 

rent  plates,  comparing 

llio  greatest  distance 

that  ttw  ray  goes  from 

OBH  umaida  N»  to  the 

duckneas  oC  one  of  tboee 

plates.  Something  too 

there  is  in  Descartei^s 

explication  of  the  rain- 

bow's colours,  which 

voaid  give  furdier  light  in  this.  But  I  have  no  time  left 

10  insist  further  upon  particulars;  nor  do  I  propound  this 

without  diffidence  having  not  made  sufficaeot  observation 
about  it. 

Z 
///  /// 

miT  vxv 

LeiUr from  Newton  to  Oldenburg,  dated  JofutB^  1675-^76. 

I  received  botli  yoiii^,  and  thank  you  for  your  care  in  dis- 

posing those  thinijs  belwcen  me  and  Mr.  Sinus.  I  suppose 

iiis  tnt'iids  cannot  blame  you  iit  m11  tor  printiiin;  his  first  letter, 

iL  beijig  wiiucn,  I  believe,  for  that  end,  and  they  never  com- 

plaining  of  the  printing  of  that^  but  of  the  not  pnuliiig  ul  that 
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which  followed,  which  I  take  myself  to  have  been,^  aceidens^' 
the  occasion  ol,  by  refusing  to  answer  him.  And  though  I 

think  I  may  truly  say  I  was  very  little  concerned  about  it,  yet 

I  must  look  tipo!i  it  as  the  resiift  of  3'our  kindnefii  to  me  that 

you  was  unwilling  to  print  it  witliout  an  answer. 

As  to  tliL-  paj  cr  of  observations  which  you  move  in  the 

name  ot  tlic  Sueiety  to  have  printed,  I  cannot  but  return  them 

my  hearty  thanks  for  the  kind  acceptance  ihi^y  meet  wiih  there, 

and  know  not  how  to  deny  anything  which  (lu  v  desire  should 

be  done.  Only  I  think  it  will  be  best  to  suspend  the  printing 

of  them  for  a  while,  because  I  have  some  thouglii^  ot  \v  riling 

such  anoiht  r  set  of  observations  for  determining  the  manner 

of  the  pi  oductions  of  colours  by  the  prism,  which  if  done  at 

all  ou^ht  to  precede  tlwt  now  in  your  baDd%  and  will  do  bait 

to  be  joined  with  it.  But  this  I  cannot  do  |ireseotly  by  reases 

of  some  incumbrances  ktely  put  upon  me  by  soma  Iriends, 

and  some  other  basiness  of  my  own,  which  at  present  alaiioai; 

take  up  my  time  and  thooghts* 

The  additions  that  I  intended,  I  think  I  must,  after  putting 

yon  to  so  long  expectations,  disappoint  ymi  in ;  for  it  puzaclea 

me  to  connect  them  with  what  I  sent  you ;  and  if  1  had  those 

papers,  yet  I  doubt  the  things  I  intended  will  not  come  In  SQ 

freely  as  1  thought  they  might  have  done^  1  could  send  them 

described  without  dependence  on  those  papers ;  but  I  fear  I 

have  already  troubled  your  Society  ana  yourself  too  much 

with  my  scribbling,  and  so  suppose  it  may  do  better  to  defer 

thtni  til!  anotfier  season.  I  have  tlierefore  at  present  only 

sent  yon  two  or  three  alterations,  though  not  of  so  givat  mo- 

ment thai  i  need  have  stayed  you  them;  and  they  are 

these: — 
Where  I  say  that  the  frame  of  nature  may  be  notliing  but 

aither  condensed  by  a  fermenlal  principle,  instead  ol  tiiese 

words  write,  that  it  may  be  nothing  but  various  contextures 

of  some  certain  jptheriai  spirits  or  vajiuurs  condensed,  as  it 

were,  by  precipitation,  mucii  alter  the  manner  thai  vapours 

are  condensed  into  water,  or  exhalations  into  grosser  sub- 

stances, though  not  so  easily  condensable ;  and  sAer  eonden- 

■atioD  wrought  into  various  forms^  at  first  by  the  immediale 

hand  of  the  Creator,  and  ever  since  by  the  power  of  nature, 

who,  l)y  virtue  of  the  command  increase  and  multiply,  bo> 

came  a  compleat  imitator  of  the  copies  set  her  Inr  the  ProtiH 

plast  Thus  perliaps  may  all  things  be  originated  firom  mtkeiv 

.  A  little  after>  when  I  say  the  setherial  spirit  may  be  con* 

densed  in  femienting  or  burning  bodies,  or  otherwise  iospi^ 

aated  in  the  pons  of  the  earth  U>  a  lender  motlsr,  whidi  may 

I 
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be,  as  it  were,  the  succus  nutritiu.s  of  the  earth,  or  primary 

substance,  out  of  which  things  geiierable  grow  j  insteail  of 

this  yo\x  may  write,  liuii  iliui  spirit  may  be  condensed  in  fer- 

raentiog  or  burning  bodies,  or  otherwise  coagulated  in  the 

pores  3  the  earth  and  water  into  some  kind  of  humid  active 

matter,  for  the  ooQtiaaal  osa  of  naturei  adhering  to  the  tides 

of  those  pores  after  the  manner  that  vapours  condense  on  the 
aides  of  a  vessel* 

In  the  same  par^rmph  there  ii^  I  think,  a  parenthesis,  in 

which  I  mention  vobtile  saltpetre;  pray  strike  out  that  pa- 

lentliesis,  lest  it  should  give  olfenoe  to  somebody. 

.  AJso  where  1  relate  the  experiment  of  little  papers  nmde  to 

move  euriously  with  a  glass  rubbed,  I  would  have  all  that 

struck  out  which  f|4iows»  about  trying  the  experiment  of  ieat^ 

gold. 
Sir,  I  am  interrupted  by  a  visit,  and  must  in  haste  break  oC 

Yours, 

Jaouary  25,  1675-6,  ISAAC  NewtoN* 

LeUirJrom  Newton  to  Boyle. 

Honoured  Sir, 

I  have  so  long  deferred  to  send  you  my  thoughts  about  the 

physical  qualities  we  speak  of,  that  did  I  not  esteem  myself 

ubiiged  by  promise,  I  think  1  should  be  ai,liaiiie<i  Lu  send  them 

at  all.  The  truth  is,  my  notions  about  things  of  this  kind  are 

so  indigested,  that  I  am  not  well  satisfied  myself  in  them ;  and 

what  I  am  not  satbfied  in,  I  can  scarce  esteem  fit  to  ̂   com- 

mnnicated  to  others ;  especially  in  natural  philosophy,  where 

there  b  no  end  of  fimcyin^^.  ̂ ut  because  1  am  indebted  to 

you,  and  yesterday  met  with  a  friend,  Mr.  Biaulyverer,  who 

told  me  he  was  going  to  London,  and  intended  to  give  you 

the  trouble  of  a  visit,  I  could  not  forbear  to  take  the  oppor- 

tunity of  conveying  this  to  you  by  him. 

It  being  only  an  explication  of  qualities  which  you  desire  of 

me^  X  shall  set  down  my  apprehensions  in  the  form  of  suppo- 

sitions as  follows.  And  first,  I  suppose^  Uiat  there  is  diffused 

through  all  places  an  aetherial  substance,  capable  of  contrac- 

tion and  dilatation,  strongly  elastic,  and,  in  a  word,  much  like 

air  in  all  respects,  but  far  more  subtile. 

2.  I  suppose  this  jrthcr  pervades  all  gross  bodies,  but  yet 

so  as  to  stand  rarer  in  their  pores  than  in  free  spaces,  and  so 

much  the  rarer,  as  their  poi\!i  are  less;  and  this  I  suppt)se 

(with  others)  to  be  tlic  tnu^c  why  light  incident  on  those  lu>- 

dies  is  refracted  lowurds  llie  perpcmllt  iilur ;  why  too  wcll- 

poii^hed  metais  cohere  in  a  receiver  exliausted  of  air  ̂   why  ̂  
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stands  sometimes  up  to  the  top  of  a  glass  pipe,  though  much 

higher  than  SO  inches ;  and  one  of  Ae  main  causes  why  tbe 

parts  of  all  bodies  cohere ;  elso  the  ceoae  of  filtnrtioiH  aod  of 

the  rising  of  wftter  in  amall  ̂ lass  pipes  above  the  aarfiwe  of  the 

etegnatiiiff  water  they  ere  dipped  into;  for  I  sutpect  the  other 

may  staod  rerer^  not  only  in  the  intentible  poies  of  bodie% 

but  even  in  the  very  aenaible  cavities  of  the  pipes ;  end  the 

seme  principles  may  cause  menstrunms  to  pervede  with  vv^ 

knee  the  pores  of  the  bodies  they  dissolve,  the  summiding 

aether,  as  well  as  the  atmosphere^  pressing  them  together. 

S»  I  suppose  the  rarer  ether  within  bodies,  and  the  denser 

without  them,  not  to  be  terminated  in  a  mathematical  snper- 

fictes,  but  to  grow  gradually  into  one  another ;  the  external 

ffither  beginning  to  grow  rarer,  and  the  internal  to  grow 

denser,  at  some  little  distance  from  the  superficies  of  the 

body,  and  running  through  all  ititennediate  degrees  of  clea- 

sity  in  the  intermediate  spaces  ;  and  this  may  be  the  caube  why 

light,  in  Grimaldo'b  experiment,  passing  by  the  edge  ot  a 
knife,  or  oilier  opake  body,  is  turned  aside,  and  as  it  were 

refracted,  and  by  ihuL  refraction  makes  several  colours.  Let 

ABCD  be  a  dense  body  whe-  f  jg^ 
ther  opake  or  transparent, 

EFGil  the  outside  of  the 

uniform  aether,  which  is  within 

it,  IKLM  Ac  inside  of  the  I  '-^"^^ 
Qttiftirm  aether,  which  is  with-  |A|   \ 
out  it$  and  conceiTe  the  «ther, 

which  Is  between  EFGH  and 

IKLMf  to  run  throoffh  all 

intermediate  degrees  of  den- 

sity between  that  of  the  two 
uniform  aethers  on  either  side* 

This  being  snnposed,  the  rays 

of  the  sun  SB,  SK,  which  pass  by  the  edge  of  this  body  be- 

tween B  and  K,  ought  in  their  passage  through  the  unequally 

dense  aether  there,  to  receive  a  ply  from  the  denser  aether, 

which  is  on  that  side  towards  K,  and  that  the  more  by  how 

much  they  pass  ncnrei'  to  the  body,  and  Uiereby  to  be  scat- 

tered through  die  i.pace  IH^llS T,  as  by  experience  they  are 

found  to  be.  Now  the  space  between  the  limits  EFGH  and 

IKLMi  I  shall  call  the  space  of  the  frther's  graduated  rarity. 
4-.  When  two  bodies  moving  towajds  one  another  come 

near  together,  I  sn impose  the  aether  between  them  to  grow 

rarer  tlian  before,  and  the  spaces  of  its  graduated  rarity  to 

extend  further  from  the  superficies  of  the  bodies  towards  one 

aiiutlier ;  and  this^  by  reason  that  tlie  aether  cannot  move  au  J 
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■  im»ddttgM»Tlimy  of  lA^  mid  Cairns  M 

play  lip  and  down  so  iVtcly  in  I  lie  straight  passage  between 

the  bodies,  as  it  could  betbre  tlu y  came  so  near  logetlier: 

til  us  if  tlic  sjince  of  the  aether's  graduated  rarity  reach  ti  om 
the  body  A  BCD  IE  ordy  to  the  distance  GHLMHS,  when 

no  other  body  is  near  it, 

yet  may  it  reacli  lar- 

thei,  ̂\-^  to  IK,  when  an- 

other body  NOPQ  ap- 

proaches; and  as  the 

other  body  approaches 

mare  «iid  more,  I  sup* 

pose  the  seiher  between 

tlieiii  will  groir  rarer 

and  rarer.  These  sup- 

positions I  have  so  db- 

seribedy  as  if  I  thought  [ 

the  ̂ ces  of  graduated  !  ̂  

aetiier  had  precise  Ii« 

mits,  as  is  expressed  at 

IKLM  in  the  first  Hgurei  and  GMRS  in  the  second;  for 

thus  I  thought  I  could  better  express  myself.  But  really  1  do 

not  think  they  have  sod&  precise  limits*  but  rather  decay  in« 

sensiblyf  and,  in  so  decaying,  extend  to  a  much  greater  di* 
stanee  than  can  easily  be  believed  or  need  be  supposed. 

5.  Now  from  the  fourth  supposition  it  follows,  that  when  two 

bodies  approaching  one  another  come  so  near  together  as  to 

make  tlie  rrther  between  tliem  bej^in  to  rarefy,  tbcy  will  begin  to 

have  a  reluctance  from  brinrr  hroiiMit  nearer  to<rethcr,  and  an 

endeavonr  to  recede  Ironi  cuic  anotlier;  which  reluctance  and 

endeavour  wili  increase  as  they  come  nearer  together,  because 

thereby  they  cause  the  interjacent  frtber  to  rajcfy  more  and 

more.  But  at  length,  when  they  come  so  near  together  that  the 

excess  of  pressure  of  the  external  aether  which  surrounds  the 

bodies,  above  that  of  the  rarefied  oether,  which  is  between  tliem, 

is  so  great  as  to  overcome  the  reluctance  which  the  bodies  have 

from  being  broufrht  together;  then  will  that  excess  oi  pressure 

drive  theni  with  violence  together,  and  make  them  adhere 

strongly  to  one  another,  as  was  said  in  the  second  supposition. 

For  instance,  in  the  second  figure,  when  the  bodies  ED  and 

N  P  are  so  near  together  that  the  spaces  of  the  aether's  era- 
dnated  rarity  begin  to  reach  one  another,  and  meet  the  line 

I tlie  sether  between  them  will  have  suffered  much  rare- 

fiction,  which  rarelaction  requirsi  tnudt  force,  that  is,  much 

pressing  of  the  bo£es  together;  and  the  endeavoar  which  the 

sether  tetwectt  them  has  to  return  to' its  former  natural  state 
oTooodeDsaiioD,  will  cause  the  bodies  to  have  an  endeavour 
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of  receding  from  one  another.  But,  on  the  other  hand,  to 

Gounterpwe  this  endeAvoor,  tbsre  viU  not  jet  be  any  SKCtss 

of  density  of  the  «ther  which  surrounds  the  bodieB»  above 

that  of  the  lether  which  is  between  then  at  the  line  I Bnt 

if  the  bodies  come  nearer  together,  so  as  to  nake  the  arther 

in  the  mid-way  line  I K  grow  rarer  than  the  snrronndi^g 

sether,  there  will  arise  from  the  excess  of  density  of  the  sar» 

rounding  aether  a  compressnre  of  the  bodies  towards  one  an- 

other, wnich  when  by  die  nearer  appraach  of  the  bodies  it 

becomes  so  great  as  to  cwercome  the  aforesaid  endeavour  the 

bodies  have  to  recede  from  one  another,  the}'  will  then  go  Up- 

wards one  another  and  adhere  together.  And,  on  the  coo* 

trary,  if  any  power  force  them  asunder  to  that  distance,  where 

the  endeavour  to  recede  begins  to  overcome  the  endeavour  to 

accede,  they  will  again  leap  from  one  another.  Now  hence 

I  conceive  it  is  chiefly  that  a  fly  walks  on  water  witliout  wet- 

ting her  feet,  and  conse(|Lientiy  wiihout  touching  the  water; 

that  two  polished  pieces  of  rrlass  are  not  without  pressure 

brought  to  contact,  no,  not  though  the  one  be  plain,  iht  other 

a  little  convex;  that  the  particles  of  dust  cannot  by  pressing 

Ll  made  to  cohere,  as  they  would  tlo,  it  liiey  did  but  fully 

touch  ;  that  the  partieles  of  tingin^r  substances  and  salts  dis- 
solved in  water  do  not  of  llieir  own  accord  concrete  nml  fall 

to  the  bottom,  i)ut  diffuse  themselves  n!l  t  ver  the  liquor,  and 

expanil  ?>tid  more  if  you  atld  more  liquoi  to  ihem.  Also,  that 

the  particles  of  vapours,  exhalations,  and  air  do  stand  at  a  di- 

stance from  one  another,  and  endeavour  to  recede  as  far  from 

one  another  as  the  pressure  of  the  incumbent  atmosphere  will 

let  them ;  for  I  conceive  the  confused  mass  of  vapours,  air, 

and  exhalalions  which  we  call  the  atmospherei  to  be  nothiiw 

else  but  the  particles  of  all  sorts  of  bodies,  of  which  the  earth 

eonsisti,  separated  from  one  another*  and  kept  at  a  distance^ 

by  the  said  principle. 

From  these  principlen  the  actions  of  menstruums  upon 

bodies  may  be  tnus  explained :  suppose  any  tinging  body,  as 

cochineal  or  Icgwoodi  be  put  uito  water ;  ao  soon  as  the  water 

sinks  inio  its  pores  and  wets  on  all  sides  any  particle  which 

adheres  to  the  body  only  bv  the  principle  in  the  second  sup* 

posttioi^  it  takes  oflT,  or  at  feast  much  diminishes;,  the  efficacy 

of  that  principle  to  hold  the  particle  to  the  body,  becaoee  it 

makes  the  sether  0:1  all  sides  the  particle  to  be  of  a  more  out* 

film  density  ihan  before.  And  then  the  particle  being 

shaken  off  by  any  little  motion,  floats  in  the  water,  and  with 

many  such  others  makes  a  tincture;  which  tincture  will  be  of 

some  lively  colour,  if  the  particles  be  of  nil  the  same  size  and 

density ;  otherwise  ol'  a  Uiri^  ous^  for  the  colours  ol  all  natural 

I 
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bodies  wliatever  secui  to  licpciul  on  noLiiing  Init  the  various 

sizes  and  lieusities  of  the  particles,  as  I  think  vou  have  seen 

described  by  me  more  al  large  in  another  paper.  If  the  par- 

ticles be  very  small  (as  are  those  of  salts,  vitriols,  aiul  gums), 

they  are  transparent ;  and  as  tliey  arc  s;ij)j)()stil  bigtjer  aiid 

bigger,  they  pat  on  these  colours  in  order,  black,  wiatc,  yel- 

low, red ;  violet,  i>iuc,  pale  green,  yellow,  orange,  red ;  pur- 

ple, blue,  green,  yellow,  orange,  red,  &c.,  as  it  is  discerned  by 

the  colours,  which  appear  at  the  several  thicknesses  of  very 

thin  plates  of  transparent  bodies.  Whence^  to  know  the  oftiiM 

of  the  changes  of  colouni,  whkh  are  often  made  by  the  mix- 

tares  of  several  iiquorsy  it  is  to  be  considered  how  the  parti- 

cles of  any  tincture  may  have  their  siae  or  density  altered^  by 

the  Infusion  of  another  liquor.  When  any  metal  Is  put  into 

common  walert  it  cannot  enter  into  its  pores,  to  act  on  it  and 

dissolve  it.  Not  that  water  consists  of  too  gros^  parts  for  this 

purpose^  but  beoause  it  is  unsociable  to  metal«  For  there  Is 

a  certain  secret  principle  in  nature^  by  which  liquors  are  so- 

ciable to  some  things  and  unsociable  to  others ;  thus  water 

will  not  mix  with  oil,  but  readily  with  spirit  of  wine,  or  with 

salts;  it  sinks  also  into  wood,  which  quicksilver  will  not;  but 

ouicksilver  sinks  into  metals,  which,  as  I  said,  water  will  not. 

190  aquafortis  dissolves  D,  not  0;  aqua  regia  Q,  not 

lec  But  a  li^ttOfi  which  is  of  itself  unsociable  to  a  bodjf, 

mayy  by  the  mixture  of  a  convenient  mediator,  be  made  soci- 

able ;  so  molten  lead,  which  alone  will  not  mix  with  copper, 

or  with  regulus  of  Mars,  by  the  addition  of  tin  is  made  to  mix 

witli  eitlier.  And  water,  by  the  mediation  of  saline  spirits, 

will  mix  \\\ih  metal.  Now  then  any  metal  })ut  in  water  im- 

pregnated with  such  spirits,  as  into  aquafortis,  aqua  regia, 

spirit  of  vitriol,  or  the  like,  the  particles  of  the  spirits,  as  they, 

in  float iiju;  in  the  water,  strike  on  the  metnl,  will  by  their  so- 

ciableness  enter  into  its  pojes  and  gather  round  us  outside 

particles,  and  by  atl vantage  of  the  continual  tremor  the  par- 

ticles of  the  metal  are  in,  hitch  themselves  in  by  degrees  be- 

tween those  particles  and  the  body,  and  loosen  them  trom  it ; 

and  the  water  entering  into  the  pores  together  with  ilie  saline 

spirits,  the  particles  of  the  metal  will  be  ifiereby  still  more 

loosed,  so  as  by  that  nioUuii  ihesoluiiun  ptils  them  into,  to  be 

easily  shaken  oil",  anil  made  to  lloat  in  the  water :  Fig.  3. 
the  saline  particles  still  encompassing  the  metallic 

ones  as  a  coat  or  shell  does  a  kernel,  af^r  the  man- 

ner expressed  in  the  annexed,  in  which  figure  i 

have  made  the  particles  round,  though  they  may 

be  cobioalf  or  cSf  any  other  shape* 

If  Into  a  aoloiion  of  metal  thus  made  be  poured  a 
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sboonding  with  parddes,  to  which  the  ibtmr  saline  particles 

sociable  than  to  the  particles  of  the  metal  (suppose 

with  particles  of  salt  of  tartar],  then  so  soon  as  they  strute  on 

one  another  In  the  liquor,  the  saline  particles  will  adhere  to 

those  more  firmly  than  to  the  metalline  ones,  and  by  degrees 

be  wrought  off  from  those  to  enclose  these.  Suppose  A  a  me- 

talline particle,  inclosed  with  saline  ones  of  spirit  of  nltre^  E 

a  particle  of  snlt  of  tartar,  contignoos  to  two  of  the  particlea 

of  spirit  of  nitre,  0  and  e;  and  suppose  the  particle  £  n  im- 

peiied  by  any  motion  towards  ̂ ,  so  as  to  roll 

about  the  particle  c  till  it  touch  the  particle  </,  Fig.  i» 

the  particle  b  adhering  more  firmly  Co  E  than 

to  A,  will  be  forced  off  from  A ;  and  by  the 

same  means  the  particle  E,  as  it  rolls  about  A, 

will  tear  off' the  rest  of  the  saline  particles  from 
A  one  after  anotlier,  till  it  has  got  theni  all,  or 

almost  all,  about  itself.  Aiul  when  the  metallic 

.  particles  arc  thus  divested  of  the  nitrous  ones, 

which,  as  a  mediator  between  them  and  the 

water,  held  them  floatin<^  in  it,  the  alcnlizate 

ones,  crowding  for  the  room  the  metallic  ones 

took  up  before,  will  press  these  towards  one  another,  and 

make  them  come  more  easily  together:  so  that  by  the  motion 

they  continually  have  in  the  water,  they  shall  be  made  to  strike 

on  one  another ;  and  then,  by  means  of  the  principle  in  the 

second  supposition,  they  will  cohere  and  grow  into  clusters, 

and  fall  down  by  their  weight  to  the  bottom,  which  is  called 

precipitation.  In  the  solution  of  metals,  when  a  particle  is 

loosing  from  the  body,  so  soon  as  it  gets  to  that  distance 

fkt>m  it,  where  the  principle  of  receding  described  hi  the  fourth 

mid  fifth  supposition  begins  to  overcome  the  principle  of  ac- 

ceding, described  in  the  second  suppositloD,  the  reoedhiff  of 

the  partide  will  be  thereby  acoeleraM;  so  that  the  particle 

shall  as  it  were  with  violence  leap  from  the  body,  and  putting 

the  liquor  into  a  brisk 'agitation,  beget  and  promote  that  heat 
we  often  find  to  be  caused  in  solutions  of  metals.  And  if  anjr 

partic^  happen  to  leap  off  thus  firom  the  body,  before  it  m 

surronndedf  with  water,  or  to  leap  off  with  that  smartness  as 

to  get  loose  Irom  the  water,  the  water,  by  the  principle  in 

the  fourth  and  fifth  supposition,  will  be  Icept  off  from  the  pat^ 

tide,  and  stand  ronnd  about  it,  like  a  spherically  hoUow  arch, 

not  being  able  lo  come  to  a  full  contact  with  it  any  more ;  and 

several  of  these  particles  afterwards  gathering  into  a  cluster, 

so  as  by  the  same  principle  to  stand  at  a  distance  from  one 

another,  without  any  water  between  them,  will  compose  a 

bubble.    Whence  1  suppose  it  is,  that  in  brisk  solution  iliere 
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usually  happens  an  ebullition,  1  his  is  one  way  of  traiiaiiiuting 

tfross  compact  substance  into  aerial  ones.  Another  way  is  by 

heat ;  (or  as  fast  as  the  motion  of  heat  can  shake  off  the  par- 

tides  of  wat«r  from  the  snr&ce  of  it,  those  particles,  by  the 

said  priDcipIe,  will  float  up  and  down  in  the  air,  at  a  distance 

both  from  one  another}  and  from  the  partldes  of  air,  and 

make  that  substance  we  call  vapour.  Thus  I  suppose  it  ia» 

when  the  partides  of  a  body  are  verj  small  (as  I  suppose 

those  of  water  areX  so  that  ttie  action  of  heat  alone  may  be 

an0icient  to  shake  them  asunder.  But  if  the  partides  be  mudi 

InigtTf  thegr  then  require  the  greater  force  of  dissolving  men- 

atruums  to  separate  thenii  unless  by  any  means  the  particles 

can  be  lirat  broken  into  smdler  ones.  For  the  most  fixed 

bodies,  even  gold  itself,  some  have  said  will  become  volatile, 

only  by  breaking  their  parts  smaller.  Thus  may  the  volatility 

nnd  fixedness  of  bodies  depend  on  the  different  sizes  of  their 

parts.  And  on  the  same  difference  of  size  may  depend  the 

more  or  less  permanency  of  aerial  substances,  in  their  state  of 

rarefaction.  To  understand  this,  let  us  suppose  A  B  C  D  to 

be  a  lar^re  piece  of  any  metal,  £  F  G  H  the  limit  of  the  inte- 

rior uniform  ajtlier,  and  K  a  part  Fiff*5* 
of  the  metal  at  the  superficies  AB. 

If  this  part  of  particle  K  be  so 

little  that  it  reaches  not  to  the 

limit  EF,  it  is  plain  tli;iL  the  ijether 

at  its  ceil  ti  c  uvusL  t)c  less  rare  than 

if  the  particle  were  greater;  tor 

were  it  greater,  its  centre  wuuld  be 

furllier  Ironi  the  superficies  AB, 

that  is,  in  a  place  where  the 

cether  (by  supposition)  is  rarer;  the  less  the  particle  K  there- 

fore, tile  d€lI^er  the  aHlier  at  its  centre;  because  its  centre 

comes  nearer  u>  tJie  ed^e  AB,  where  the  a?ther  is  denser  than 

within  the  limit  E  F  G  H.  And  if  the  parLielu  were  divided 

from  the  body,  and  removed  to  a  distance  from  it,  where  die 

sether  is  still  denser^  the  aether  within  it  must  proportionally 

ffrow  denser.  If  you  consider  this,  you  mav  apprehend  how, 

hy  dimlnbbii^  the  partide,  the  rarity  the  a»ther  within  it 

will  be  diminished,  tUl  between  the  density  of  the  sther  with- 

outy  and  the  density  of  the  asther  within  it,  there  be  little  dif- 

ference $  that  is^  tin  the  cause  be  ahnost  taken  away,  whidi 

should  keep  thb  and  other  such  particles  at  a  distance  from 

one  another.  For  that  cause  explained  in  the  fourth  and  fifth 

snppcKsitionSy  was  the  excess  of  density  of  the  external  sether 

above  that  of  the  internal.  This  mav  be  the  reason  then 

wbjf  the  small  partkks  of  Taponrs  eaauy  come  together»  and 
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are  reduced  beck  into  water,  onlees  the  heat^  wbidi  kiee|ie 

them  in  agitation,  be  so  great  as  to  dissipate  them  as  fast  as 

they  come  together;  bat  the  grosser  particles  of  OKhalatioiiS 

raised  by  iementatioii  Iceep  their  alfnal  form  more  obstsnatilyi 

becaose  the  aether  within  is  rarer. 

Nor  does  the  sfaM  only,  bnt  the  density  of  the  particles  abo^ 

conduce  to  the  permanency  of  aerial  substances;  for  the  az* 

cess  of  density  of  the  lether  without  such  particles  above  that 

of  the  sBther  within  them  is  still  grsater;  which  has  mode  me 

eomedmes  think  that  the  true  permanent  air  may  be  of  a  ma* 

tallic  original ;  the  particles  of  no  substances  being  more 

dense  than  those  of  metals^  This»  I  think,  b  also  favoured 

by  experience,  for  I  remember  I  once  rend  in  the  Philoso- 

phical Transactions,  how  M.  Huygens  at  Paris,  found  that 

the  air  made  by  dissolving  salt  of  tartar  would  in  two  or  three 

days'  time  condense  and  fall  down  again,  but  the  air  made  by 

dissoU  iiiLi  a  metal  continued  without  condcn^inn;  or  relenting 

in  the  least.  If"  you  consider  then,  how  by  the  conliiiual  fer- 

riR'iuations  made  in  the  buwei<  of"  tlie  earth  ilierc  are  at  rial 
substances  raised  out  of  all  kinds  oi  bodies,  all  which  together 

make  the  atmosphere,  and  that  of  all  these  the  metallic  are 

the  most  permanent,  you  wiil  ni»t  perliaps  tliink  it  absurd, 

that  the  most  permanent  part  of  the  atniospht  i  e,  which  is  the 

true  air,  should  be  constituted  of  these,  especial Iv  since  they 

are  the  heavie->l  oi  all  others,  and  so  must  subside  to  the  lower 

parts  ot  the  atmosphere  and  float  upon  the  suriace  ut  the 

earth,  and  buoy  up  the  lighter  exhalations  and  vapours  to 

float  in  greatest  plenty  above  them.  Thus,  I  says  it  ought  to 

be  with  the  metallic  exhalaticns  raised  In  tha  bowels  S  the 

earth  by  the  action  of  acid  menstraam%  and  thus  it  is  with 

the  true  permanent  air;  for  this,  as  in  reason  it  ought  (a  be 

esteemed  die  most  ponderous  part  of  the  atmcephm^  beoanae 

the  lowesti  so  it  betrays  its  ponderosity  by  malting  vapoiirs 

asosnd  reaidily  in  i^  by  sustaining  mists  and  clouds  of  snow, 

and  by  buoying  np  gross  and  ponderous  smoi^e.  The  air  also 

is  the  most  groes  ooactiTe  part  of  the  atmosphere^  affording 

living  things  no  nourishment,  if  deprived  of  the  more  tender 

axhalattons  and  spirits  that  float  in  It;  and  what  more  unae- 
tive  and  remote  from  noarishment  than  metallic  bodies  ? 

I  shall  set  down  one  conjecture  more,  which  came  into  my 

mind  now  as  I  was  writing  this  letter ;  it  is  about  the  cause 

of  gravity.  For  this  end  I  will  suppose  aether  to  consist  of 

parts  diflering  from  one  another  in  subfiltj/  by  indefinite  de- 

grees; that  in  the  pores  ol  bodies  there  is  less  of  the  grosser 

aDther,  in  proportion  to  the  fint^r,  than  in  open  spaces;  and 

oonsequeiiUy>  that  in  the  great  body  ot  the  earth  there  is  much 
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less  of  the  gru:>ser  aether,  in  proportion  of  the  finer,  than  in 

tbe  MtODS  of  the  air ;  and  that  yet  the  grosser  eether  in  the 

mt  utSm  the  upper  regiont  of  the  earth,  and  the  finer  alher 

In  the  earth  the  lower  regions  of  the  ali>  Id  anch  a  manner, 

that  from  the  top  of  the  air  to  the  soriaoe  of  the  earth,  and 

again  from  the  anrface  of  the  earth  to  the  oentfe  thereofi  the 

niher  is  insensibly  finer  and  finer.  Imagbe  now  any  body 

anspeoded  in  the  air,  or  lying  on  the  evth,  and  the  ether 

being  by  the  hypothesis  grosser  in  the  poresi  which  are  in  the 

upper  parts  of  the  body,  than  in  those  which  are  in  its  lower 

partfl^  and  that  grosser  asdier  being  less  apt  U)  be  lodged  ia 

those  pores  than  the  finer  rcther  Mow,  it  will  endeafonr  to 

Rout  and  fi^ive  way  to  the  finer  ssther  beloWf  which  cannot 

without  the  bodies  descending  to  make  room  abore  for  it 

to  go  otit  into. 

From  this  supposed  gradual  subttlty  of  the  parts  of  aather 

some  thhigs  above  might  be  further  illustrated  and  made 

more  intelligil^lc ;  but  by  what  has  been  said,  you  will  easily 

disrcin  xvhctfier  in  these  conjectures  there  be  nnv  flei"free  of 

probability,  wiiich  is  all  1  aim  ni.  For  my  own  ])urt,  i  Imve 

so  litiie  fancy  to  things  oi  tiiis  nature,  tlint  hrul  ixjt  your  en- 

cuurac^e!Ticnt  moved  me  to  it,  I  should  never,  i  thmk,  hav(^ 

thus  lar  set  pen  to  |)aper  about  them.  What  is  aiQisS|  thei'e* 

ibre,  1  hope  yon  will  the  more  easily  pardon  in 

Your  most  humble  servant  and  houourer, 

Cfunbridge,  Feb.  28,  167t^9.  laAAC  NfiWTOM. 

XXXVI.  A  New  Analijtical  Demomf ration  of  the  ** Paral" 

lelogrohi  of  Forces,"  ii>y  Thomas  Weddle,  Esq,t  New^ 

castU-ofi-2)/tie*m 

nPHE  following  investigation  of  this  fundamental  proposi- 

^  tion,  whatever  may  be  its  defects,  has  at  least  one  ad- 
vantatrf* — the  most  orcncral  case  is  discusseil  at  once.  Tn  nil 

the  analytical  proofs  that  I  have  seer),  a  particular  case  only 

is  established  analytically;  thus  Laplace  {MScnntqur  Celeste) 

and  Poiitecoulant  {Sj/sltme  (ht  Monde)  consider  tliu  lui  ces  to 

act  at  right  angles;  and  Puisson  [Mt'cnni(fur\  first  linds  the 

resultant  of  two  equal  forces,  and  afterwards  liitiice  deduces, 

by  geometrical  considerations,  that  of  any  two  forces.  I  have 

here  attempted  to  conduct  the  whole  investi«j;alii)!i  analytically, 

and  to  do  so  without  first  establishing  a  particular  case. 

I  shall  assume  thai  lite  resuitant  of  two  equal  forces  bisects 

*  CommaniGstad  by  ths  Author. 
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the  angle  contained  by  their  directions,  and  u  nerer  grartar 

than  their  sum. 

Let  the  forces  P,  Q,  R,  acting  upon  the  point  O  in  the 

directions  OP,  OQ,  O  R,  be  in  equi- 

librium, so  that  R,  acting  in  the  oppo- 

site direction  RO^  is  the  resultmn  of 

P  and  Q.  Denote  the  angles  QOR» 

R  O  P,  and  P  O  Q  by  ft  and  y. 

Make  ROQ'=  <  ROQ  =  and 

<ROP'  =  <ROP  =  ̂ ;  and  to  the 

point  O  apply  in  the  direction  O  P', 

a  force  F  =  P:  in  O  Q',  a  force 

QsQ;  and  in  OR,  a  force  R'=R; 

hence  the  forces  F»  Q',  R'  are  respectively  eaual  to  P, 

and  the  angles  contained  by  the  directions  of  tlie  former  forcea 

are  equal  to  those  contained  by  the  directions  of  the  latter; 

now  P^  Q»  R  are  in  equilibrium^  hence  P,  Q',  R'  are  also  in 

equilibrium;  wherefore  the  forces  P,  F,  Q,  Q',  and  R  + 

whose  directions  are  O  P,  O^,  0  0,0  0",  and  O  R,  rouse 

balance  each  other,  and  consequently  the  resultant  of  the  first 

four  forces  must  be  equal  and  opposite  to  R+  R'. 

Moreover,  since  <  R  O  P  =  <  R  ()  P  =  ̂ ,  RO  (produced, 

if  necessary)  will  bisect  the  angle  POP';  hence  the  resultant 

Ri  of  the  equal  forces  P  and  F  will  act  in  R  O^  and  R|  will 

be  a  function  of  P  and  |3 ;  now,  since  the  numerical  values  of 

Ri  and  P  vary  with  the  unit  of  force,  and  tliat  of  ̂   is  inde- 
R 

pendent  of  it,  the  ratio      must  be  independent  oi  thi^  unii, 

and  consequently  a  function  of  |3  only ;  denote  this  fancUon 

by  2  - ft     R,  =  2P.<^/3. 

Now  Rj  cannot,  for  any  value  of  .8,  exceed  P  -f  P  or  2  P, 

wherefore  if  ̂^jS  =  cos-'^|9^  the  value  of  will  always  be 
real,  and  we  may  therefore  assume 

Ri^sSP.oos^rjS. 

Hence  also,  if  11^  be  the  resultant  of  the  equal  forces  Q  and 

Q',  we  must  have 

Rg  =  2  Q .  cos  \J/  a. 

Moreover,  since  and  R^  act  in  the  same  strai^t  line, 

R,  +  Rj  is  the  resultant  of  P,  F,  Q,  Q';  and  conaequenthr 

•\R8s  Pcoeip|8  + Qcos^ra.  .  .  .  .  (1.) 

Similarly,  Q  as  Pcos4/y  +  Rcos^p*,  .  .  .  .  (2.) 

and  Pss  Qcos\j/y  +  Rcosj'/S,  .   •   .   •  (3.) 
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a,  |3  and  y  being  connected  by  the  equation 

«-h/3  +  y«2».  (4.) 

Eliminating  P  and  Q  from  (1. 8.  S.)*  R  will  disappear  at 

the  same  time,  and  there  results, 

1  —  cos*4f  at  —  cos*4f  j8  —  cos-  \1/  y    "1  .  . 

—  2  cos  J;  a  .  cos  4/  /3  .  COS  tj;  y  =a  0.  J     '    *    *    ̂   *' 

Soly^  this  equation  for  costly, 

•*«C08i|ry  =  —  costpa.cos^^/S  +  co»*4'«)  (1— C0B*t^^) 

ss — cos ^  a .  cos   /3  +  sin  4^  a .  sin 

=  —cos  {^Ct  ±'^^}\ 

or  t|r«±i|^0±4^yB5(2)»+  •   «   •    .  (6.) 

M  (as  well  as  II,     ̂   and  r  employed  below)  being  a  positive 

or  negative  whole  number.   Again,  when  As/Sssyw—  ir, 

we  have 

(K  2.  5.),  C0S+  ("f      =  4*  "  ̂ *       -  t) 

*  ("I  'r)  =  (2  ;i  ±  -i-^  »  (^-^ 

Now  the  left-hand  member  of  (6.)  may  be  written  four  dif- 

ferent ways:  ̂ «  +      +        ̂  a^r"^ fi—^fy^  ̂ t*— ^^jS ^^tyj 

ort(r«— —  4^y;  but  when  s  4ry  as  i|r 

the  last  three  give 

*(-|»)  =(2w+l)ir,  or-(2wi+  l)ir, 

which  is  inconsistent  with  (7.) ;  hence  we  must  have 

4r«  +  ̂t/S  +  4*7  =     Hi  +  l)ir  (8.) 

Differentiate  (8.)  first  with  respect  to    and  then  with  re- 

y      (I  y 

spect  to  iS,  observing  that  (4.)      =  ̂   =  —  1, 

.^4/«  =  v|/^  =  ̂ |/y,  (9.) 

where^  as  usuali         ̂   •  ̂^a.   Now  two  of  the  quantities 

a,  /3,  y  being  arbitrary  (4.),  it  is  evident  that  (9.)  cannot  be  sa- 

tisfied but  by  ̂1/  a  =  constant  =      hence  integrating 

ipascft  +  ̂ i  (10.) 

To  determine  the  constants     Tj,  we  observe  that  when 
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a  =  0  and  p  =  y  =  t,  the  forces  all  act  in  the  saiiie  t^trnisrfal 

linCj  P  ill  one  Uuectiun  and  Q  and  R  in  Liie  opposite;  hcacc 

P  =  Q  4-  11:  and  wc  duiive  fVom  (1,  2.  3.), 

cos4^0  =  —  1  s  cos (2 j:?  +  l)v  and  cos^fw  =  1  s cosSgvi 

A  it^Oss       +  l)**  and  ̂ wss  2qwi 

hence  (10.)  gives 

c,  =  (2p  +  1)  Tf,  and       4-  Cj  sa  2  jir,  or  c  s  2  (f  —  ji  —  1) 

+  1  as  2  r  +  1  (fiuppoae)) 

.•.  (10.)  becomes       »  (2r  +  1)«  +  (2j9  +  l)  t, 
and 

cos4/a  =  cos{(2i  +  l)«+{2iJ+l)»}=— ccis(2rH-l)«,  (Ih) 

Moreover^  if 

a  s=  ;r-— r  J  and  j3  =  y  ss  »  —  — ^ — -  , 

we  shall  have  (!!•)» 

cositfoessl  and  cos4//3  s  co9\)/y  =s  0^ 

/•  (1.  2,  3.) Q  =  R  and  P  a  0; 

hence  the  equal  forces  Q»  R  acting  at  an  angle  ^,  ba- 

lance each  other ;  but  this  is  impossible^  unless  r  ss  0^  when 

they  act  in  the  same  straight  line  in  opposite  directions.  Make 

therefore  r  s  0  in  (ll.)*  and  we  have  finally, 

COS^«  s  —  COStt.  >    .    ,    •    .    «  (12.) 

Tlie  equations  (1,  2,  3.)  therefore  become, 

Ra  »Pcos/3-^Qooea«  (IS.) 

—Pcosy  — Rcostf  (14.) 

Psr  —  Qcosy  —  Roos0  (15.) 

iVIuUiply  these  equations  by  R,  Q  and  P  respectively,  and 

we  readily  get 

R^sF'  +  Q'  +  SPQcosy.    •   .   .  (16.) 

Eliminate  P,  and  then  Q,  from  any  two  of  the  equations 

(IS.  14.  15.),  and  reduce  by  means  of  (4.), 

.    P  _  Q  _  K 
.        -.^^5  (17.) 

sm»     Binfi     My  ^  ' 

After  having  (by  any  means)  obtained  the  form  of 

(=  cos4ra),  the  formula  (17.)  may  be  found  in  the  following 

manner: — 

Produce  RO  to  R',  draw  OOH  perpendicohir  to  ROR', 
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aiitl  ma  ke  <  R'  O  F«  <  R  or,  and 

-c  R'  ()  =  <  R  O  Q.  In  the  direc- 

tions  O  F,  O  Q'  aud  O  R',  apply  th% 

forces  P',  Q  and  equal  to  P,  Q 

and  R  raftpeodvel  v ;  thest  six  foroaa  ̂  

will,  w  before,  be  in  eaoillbrium,  and  ̂  

R  and  R'  being  equal  and  oppoeilia 
mav  be  reoMfed;  and  henoe  1%  Q 

ano  Cy  will  baknea  eadi  other*  Now 

and  <QOG-i 

the  resultant  of  the  equal  forces 

anddiator  Qand  Q'sSQ.^^^-sV, 

iMiic%  as  th«re  is  equilibrium,  we  must  1wt« 

.      P  Q  . 

fiimilariy>  it  is  found  that 

Q R 

P      _      Q  _ R 

♦(¥
-')

• 

Since  ̂ ft  =  — cos  a,  this  agrees  with  (I?*}* 

XXXVII.  On  the  Action  of  HyporUiric  Acid  upon  A^mom 

actions  qr&rmim0mdGkim»€*  %  Dr*  C  Soaour- 

'T^HE  hjdrobrotnic  and  hydiochlorio  aeida  being  deoora- 

^  poaed  bv  nitric  aeid  into  water,  hyponitrie  add  and 

ranine  or  ctdorine,  II  appean  Utile  likelj  that  bj  Ifae  ooni'' 

•  CdnunuiiieAted  hf  the  Chaoiieal  Sociehr}  tetUia  beea  read  April  (L 
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binad  teticNi  of  bronune  und  hyponitric  add  wiUr  will  be 

deoomposedj  and  th«  hydgotwoiaic  and  nilrio  iddB  fanariU 

Such  nowerer  leeuM  to  be  tha  aaaey  ■•  viU  be  eeen  frm  the 

IbUowinir  etetemente. 

1.  If  tbe  fumes  of  hyponitric  acid  are  made  to  pass  into  an 

aqueona  acdution  of  bn>mine>  the  brown  yellow  ookntr  of  thai 

fluid  will  be  soon  diachai^^ed^  and  its  odonr  of  bnmdne  as 

Weil  as  its  bleaching  power  destroyed*  The  aame  eolatioa 

on  being  mixed  either  with  chlorine  or  peroxide  of  lead  re- 

aeeumea  its  fimter  oobur,  broniine  being  eliminated  under 

tbooe  circumstances*  It  is  hardly  necessary  to  add,  that  an 

aqueous  solution  of  bromine  is  also  discoloured  by  nitric  acid 

holding  aome  hyponitric  add  dissolved.  Having  added  to 

aqueous  bromine  a  suffident  quantity  of  hyponitiic  aeidy 

the  liquid  obtained  contains  no  trace  either  of  bromine  or 

hyponitric  acid,  and  is  in  every  respect  like  a  mixture  of 

dilute  nitric  and  hydrobromic  acids.  From  the  facts  stated, 

it  n]»pears  thnt  nt  the  common  trmprrattir^'  iM-duiine  and 

hypouitric  acid  on  their  bcin:?  put  in  coiitiu  i  with  nat<  r  are 

transformed  into  livdrobromic  and  nitric  acitls,  and  accord- 

inp"  to  the  theory  of  the  day,  we  must  account  lor  that  reaction 

by  admiUinLz:  that  water  is  decomposed  under  the  drcum* 
stances  mentioned. 

2.  A  yellow  aqueous  solution  of  chlorine  treated  wiLli  hypo- 

nitric acid  in  the  way  indicated  under  §  1,  loses  its  colour, 

odour  and  bleaching  power,  and  iias  exactly  the  same  pro- 

perties enjoyed  by  a  mixture  of  dilute  hydrochloric  and  nitric 

acids.  Hence  it  follows  that  hyponitric  acid  acts  upon  aque- 

ous chlorine  in  the  same  way  as  it  does  upon  an  aqueous 
solution  of  bromine. 

3.  If  into  a  bottle,  having  prerionily  been  diarged  ivitli 

hydrochloric  add  gas,  some  strong  and  pure  nitric  add  ia 

introduced^  the  latter  will,  even  at  a  temperature  of  15^  R. 
below  aero,  be  rapidly  decompoaed,  chlonne  and  hyponitric 

add  beingetiminated  and  water  formed.  Adding  to  that  mix- 

ture a  suiSdent  qoantily  of  water,  both  chlorine  and  h;^po* 

nitric  add  will  entirely  disappear,  ue.  hydrochloric  and  nitric 

adda  be  reformed* 

Trom  the  focta  above  stated,  it  follows, — 

That  concentrated  nitric  and  hydrochloric  acids  decom* 

pose  each  other  into  hyponitric  add,  ddorine  and  water,  even 

at  veiy  low  temperatures. 

b.  That  a  auffident  quantity  nf  w^ater  being  present,  chlo- 

rine or  bromine,  conjointly  with  hyponitric  acid,  decompose 

water  (according  to  the  theory  of  the  day),  forming  nitric  and 

hydrochloric  or  hydroturomic  acid« 
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c.  That  nitric  and  hydrochloric  or  liydrobromic  acid  being 

dissolved  in  a  sutiicicnt  quantity  oi  wutcr,  canat  the  common 

temperature  coexist  without  decomposing  each  other. 

XXXVIII.  Notices  respecting  New  Boohs, 

Slemenfs  of  Physics.  By  C.  F.  Pkschsl,  Principal  of  tke  Royal 

Military  Academy  at  Dresden.  Translated  from  tk»  Qernum,  witk 

notes,  try  £•  Wbst.    3  vols,  foolscap  octavo^ 

IS  is  a  work  of  great  merit.    It  coBtaun  ftesndeDted  account 

of  almost  every  brnncli  of  the  extensive  «iib]ert  on  whicli  it 

treats,  with  the  most  approved  formuhr,  convi nu  iitly  arrungcd,  lor 

computing  in  every  department,  and  it  b  copiouisiy  illustrated  with 
wuudcuts. 

The  first  volume  treats  of  the  properties  of  poadenMe  bodieB,^ 

masa, density,  attraction, motion^ mechiiniciil  and  chemical  action,&e. ; 

the  constniction  of  machines,  tiie  laws  of  force,  the  theory  of  undu* 

lation,  and  a  multitude  of  other  subjects  connected  with  matter 

having  sensible  weight,  and  all  discussed  with  an  ability  which  leam 

little  to  be  desired  in  a  woriL  which,  though  essentiaUy  scientific,  is 

yet  i\QQ\<.\n\\\  popular. 

We  should  have  been  glad  to  see  from  the  authui,  or  the  trans- 

laloTt  a  chapter  on  the  mcaaurement  of  heights  from  the  temperature 

of  boiling  water,  a  subject  which  we  think  has  not  received  the  at* 
tention  which  It  is  entitled  to. 

The  second  and  third  volumes,  that  of  IsipofidSfraMr  bodies-— light* 

beat,  electricity,  magnetism,  &c ;  and  here  again  we  trace  the  hand 

of  u  master,  who  has  placed  before  his  readers,  in  the  most  lucid 

order,  thone  branches  of  science  in  their  modem  improved  state. 

Tlie  work  is  a  little  encyclopaedia  of  physical  acience,  and  we 

luiirtily  recommend  it  as  a  work  by  which  the  public  will  benefit. 

XXXIX.  Proceeding$    Learned  Socieiiet* 

BOTAL  ASTBOKOmCAI.  SOCIETY. 

[GoBtimMd  from  p.  144.] 

Jtmt4ami  ScUoSCt  &f  th&  Am.  COMIMtod  hm  Jf.  lUunhtT. 

May  8,  li/T     I^IEISS,  of  Cologne,  has  calculated  the  particulars 
1846.  j}l!Lm    of  two  edipees  during  the  Peloponnesian  wtr 

w^idi  are  mentioned  in  history,  viz.  one  on  August  3, 481  A.c,  and 

anodier  on  March  21,  424  a.c. 

M.  Rmnker  has  given  tiie  particulars  of  four  more,  hi  the  hope 

that  they  may  hsve  bemi  noticed  by  some  ancient  writer : — 

DIfKa  Plfof AX«  Beginning.         VUMle.  VkiS.        aeHfMd.  OSmit* 
hms  hm*  hras 

418  June  U.  11  43  4  a.m.    0  28  9  p.m.  1  14  5f.h.  1*9  Athens. 

416  Oct.  14.  4  83  0AJi.   5  S  7  a.m.  5  8S  6  a.m.  1*4  ByraciiM. 
411  Jan.  ̂ .  10  7  2AJi,  10  59  bhM.  11  52  Oajl  M  Athens. 

m  ham  1.  1496P.K.  8  7  8rA  4  14  •r.M.  ?«  Athena. 
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aadOot.  25,417a.c. 

Tlw  ]»v  nrlipm  Tuihlt  at  AtiiMi  doang  tiw  vtr  aic^ 

A.C.  AX.  A.C. 

428  June  17  4JB1  Feb.    2  413  Aug.  ̂ 7 

423  April  15  m  July  28  407  Oct.  21 

425  Oct.   9  Nov.  21  406  April  15 

0»  /Ae  Z)imimfhoji  o/^  Jirighlttess  in  /3  Minoris. 

Bztnet  of  a  letter  from  Sir  J.  P.  W.  Henebel  to  the  Pnm^ 

dent 

Allow  me  to  call  your  attention  to  the  remarkable  diminution 

which  has  taken  place  in  the  apparent  brightness  of  ̂   Unx  AJiiio- 
ris  since  1840  and  1841.  In  tl;e  course  of  :i  series  of  observatiuua 

which  I  carried  on  in  those  yctii.-,  on  the  coniiituative  brightness  of 

the  Btars,  the  star  in  question  was  always  ranked  above  Polaris,  and 

€tf  aibofe  XJnm  Majorit  and  a  Coraiue.  To  tiie  1ait*iiamed  atar  it 

is  ttUl  superior,  and  perhaps  a  little  (hut  very  little)  to  the  Ivnner; 

but  with  Polaris  it  will  bear  no  com])arison.  That  the  chan^  is  in 

fi,  and  not  in  Polaris,  is  evident,  'the  latter  retains  its  rank ;  it  re- 
mains (u5  I  have  always  observed  it)  much  inferior  to  a,  ff,  and 

Tj  Ursie  Majoris;  but  when  compared  with  there  is  ?omc  doubt. 

I  inrlinc  to  place  it  a  little  higher  in  the  scale  than  that  star;  and  I 

liiul  on  consulting  my  lists,  that  on  the  30th  April,  1840,  it  was 

judged  then  also  superior  to  (.  but  diat  on  the  next  night  this  order 

was  reversed ;  proving  that  then,  as  noir.  a  diffieolty  eiisted  in  de- 
ciding tiie  relative  elaims  of  the  two  stars  to  superiority. 

fi  XJnm  Minoris  niiist  therefore  clearly  claim  a  pUce  among  the 

slowly  variable  stars,  a  class  of  especial  interest ;  and  I  hope  this 

notice  may  suffice  to  induce  some  of  our  astronomical  fratemity  to 

IvLt  j)  an  eye  on  its  future  pron;rcss. 

Un  the  Double  Stars,  oGygni,  /L«eonis,  &c.  By  J.  K.  Hind, Csq. 

In  1788  Sir  W.  Herschel  estimated  the  distance  of  the  atari  of 

ICygni  tobeneail7  3*«5;  in  1809  and  1804  he  could  not  aeetiie 
companion  at  all.  It  was  rediscovered  in  1826  hy  M.  Struve,  who 

found  the  distance  to  be  nearly  2",  wheooe  ha  oonleemnd  the  pe- 
riodic time  was  about  40  year?*.  This  guess  was»  however,  rontm- 

dieted  by  subsequent  observations  ;  and  M.  Struve  now  accounts  lor 

the  anomalous  dieajipcarance  bv  suppo2»ing  the  ll  jbt  of  the  sm  ill- r 

star  to  be  variable.  Mr.  HiuU  has  computed  two  urbits  which  ;^a- 

tiify  the  observations  j^retty  well,  and  which  nearlv  agree,  except  in 
the  node  and  inclination.  The  method  of  calcolatm  ia  that  de* 

scribed  by  Sir  J.  F.  W.  Hendiel  in  the  Memoirs  of  the  Astronomi- 

cal Society,  vol.  v.  p,  171»  8tc.  Thonsfa  these  elements  are  only 

approximate,  yet  they  give  a  general  iitea  of  the  fonn  of  the  orhk» 

The  periodic  time     ibout  180  yenrs. 

By  the  san»c  luudt  ut  calculat-ion,  Mr.  Hind  has  obtained  a  ffrft 

aj^proxtmalion  to  the  orbit  of  y  Lnoms,  with  a  periodic  time  oi  nearly 
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900  years.  As  the  angle  of  pusiuun  has  only  altered  24°  in  63  years, 
the  result  i»  rather  uucertuin, 

Mr.  Hind  pointa  out  aevcral  doobla  stars  wbieh  art  proausing 

•ubjeeta  for  mmtigattoii}  {6c(ii|iii,  12Lyiieis«  CAquarii,  36  An* 

dromeda,  85  Persei,  19  Tauzi,  Caaori,  9*  Vnm  Mt^ons»  157  Lyods, 

4f)  Scrpcntls.  oDraconia.  and  S4G0.  520,  1126.  1457,  1757*  1819, 

2107,  2120,  2438.  He  oaooeivaa  tiiat  £  Soorpii i0ro68% rmlvea ia 

a  very  elongated  ellipse. 

Suggestions  for  Improving  the  Manufacture  of  Optical  Glaw.  By 

James  Nasmytli,  Jl^q. 

Air.  Nasmylii,  after  remarking,  for  our  ciKoiuagement,  that  the 

proUam  it  posaibk,  since  large  diici  of  bomogeneous  glasa  ara  made 

olaawhm,  aspfiiMa  bis  oonviotioa  that  tlie  propar  malariala  in  aof- 

fident  purity  are  at  our  ooflEimand,  and  that  the  diffioiHy  !•  In  tlie 

mo rlc  of  efectijig  ptffect  combination  and  vitrification. 

He  proposes  to  carry  the  heat  of  the  furnace  to  tiic  higliest  prac- 

ticable degree,  thus  ensuring  perfect  fusion  and  Huulii y,  and  then,  by 

maintaining  the  heat  for  a  considerable  time,  to  give  the  particlea 

time  to  arrange  themselves  in  their  order  of  density.  He\voultl  then 

lower  the  heat  so  gradually  as  to  avoid  disturbing  their  arrangement, 

bvt  not  ao  slowly  as  to  endanger  its  ntraons  quahty.  The  melting- 
pots  sboold  bo  eylindrioal  io  fono,  and  as  deap  as  prudence  will 

psfBiit.  The  mass,  when  oool,  ia  to  be  sawn  aoPDsa  in  parallel  sUoss, 

In  this  WBcy  Mr.  Nasnydi  oouceives  that  discs  nearly  homogeneooo 

would  be  procured,  and  at  any  rate  that  the  density  would  be  uniform 

throuirh  each  horizontal  sertirtn,  which  pcrhap?  would  be  sutficient 

for  optical  purposes.  If  there  be  any  teniiency  to  unite  in  definite 

proportions,  it  is  clear  that  the  curcumstaxuzea  described  would  fa- 
vour the  combination. 

Witfaont  ventnnng  to  gi?o  n  positive  opinion  on  suoh  a  8iibject« 

the  notiiod  stsme  nnodod  on  rational  prinoiplea.  It  is  high  tiiM 

some  vigofOQB  attempt  should  be  made  to  manufaetara  optical  gliiso 

ia  this  OQOAtry.  I'he  foreign  supply  is  scanty,  and  oltsn  of  indiffer- 
ent quality.  At  M\in\di,  fiiiishcd  object-glasses,  only,  are  furnished  ; 

the  price  ia  high,  and  the  telescopes  not  always  of  corresponding 

quahty.  It  is  nearly  a  century  since  DoUoud  discovered  the  prin« 

ciple  of  achromatism,  and  constructed  his  admirable  telescopes ;  and 

it  may  be  doubted  ̂ i  helher  the  manufacture  of  optical  glass  has  since 

idfottsed  one  slap  in  this  ooontiy.  The  great  bar  to  improveaeot^ 

the  fesatMOB  eioisokws»  isionovedi  and  the  tot  person  who  oen 

restore  this  country  to  her  original  pre^oniinenoe  in  optical  glass- 

making,  w  ill  not  merely  derive  a  large  pecuniary  reoompense,  hot  be 

entitlexi  to  the  gratitude  of  every  lover  of  astronomical  science. 

At  the  close  of  ihe  meeting  Mr.  Sheep^hiuiks  gave  a  phort  account 

of  the  origin  and  coustr\irtion  of  in>«tniment6  on  the  rcpi  uliny  prin- 

ciple, expressing  an  opiiuun  tliut,  though  the  improved  construction 

and  division  of  astronosucal  and  geodesical  instruments  had  in  later 

years  taken  away  mnch  of  the  ori|^nal  valne  ai  thia  inviantion»  yet 

lint,  under  some  circumstsneesp  a  re^eatin^  stand  for  a  tiieodolite 

or  on  astmnomioal  circle  repenting  in  altitude  might  be  nednL 
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When  the  causes  of  crrur  iu  meusuriug  aa  augie,  terrestrial  or  ce< 

lettial,  m  eepmtelf  coiuidered,  tiie  ittm  ol  tibe  flmm  of  difliioa 

and  of  fea&g  off  will  in  oomo  oMes  be  ttoeh  luger  ttai  He  omr 

of  blaactiiig  tlio  objeefc  or  of  reo&|p  off  the  level.  Whenever  Ibio  it 

•o,  then.  ngipe$iMg  no  Jreth  fnvr  to  be  introduced,  the  repeating 

principle  mny  be  advantageously  applied,  since  the  errors  of  division 

and  reading  off  are  divided  by  the  n'hoh-  uainlier  of  oliscrvations, 

and  not  by  the  s^are  root  of  tiie  number,  as  is  the  case  in  oon-ie* 

peaters. 
The  defiect  most  to  be  feared  in  repeating  inslraments  is  the  slip- 

ping of  a  part  whiclk  ahould  lie  foDtA  while  anolber  pert  it  moved* 

This  mey  probably  be  avoided  in  the  mpeatm^tttmi  for  a  theodolite^ 

by  making  the  lower  motion  exceedingly  heavy  while  the  upper  mo- 

tion is  exquisitely  light,  and  by  affixing  the  clamp  of  the  stand  at  as 

larcje  ?i  distance  as  may  be  from  tbe  centre  of  motion.  By  rneasu- 

ririL':  the  angle  twice  over,  first  moving  the  theodolite  and  stand  the 

sauie  way,  and  again  movinfr  them  the  contrary  way,  any  error  from 

slipping  wjll  be  detected.  The  cuiacidence  of  results  by  the  two 

netho&  wiU  be  a  eatiefi«tory  tett  of  their  tmth» 

Wlien  the  repetition  it  in  altitnde,  the  level,  |^  mttmkti  la  lie 

eirdB,  is  a  sufficient  protection  against  slipping.  It  is,  perhape, 

owing  to  the  mistake  of  fixing  the  level  to  the  vertical  axis,  and  po- 

lishing the  limb  «o  highlv  thnt  the  clam]>  conic!  not  bite  haid,  that 

the  repeating  circle  lost  much  of  it*?  k  putation. 

In  Borda's  circle,  the  clamp  for  niovinf:;  tin-  vertical  circle  is  in- 
conveniently placed ;  LiLO  observers  are  required  (unless  the  svi}»}>ort 

of  the  instrument  is  inunoveable\  and  the  tdeeoope,  in  the  ongmal 
eonetmction,  is  Tery  looedly  heM.  Hie  ket  finilt  is  easily  anieiiiM» 

and  by  eaeriiidng  the  motion  lomid  Ae  npper  asia  (which  is  nltady 

ntdess  in  an  astronomical  instrument),  a  convenient  situation  may 

be  given  to  the  circle  clamp.  Mr.  Sheepshanks  exhibited  a  form  of 

the  instrument  which  can  be  used  single-handed.  Tlie  line  of  ?ight 

of  the  tele'^cope  is  turni  d  by  a  prism  down  the  tube  which  forms  the 

axis  of  the  vertical  circle  ;  thun  the  observer,  without  changing  his 

position,  can  read  off  the  level  immediately  after  the  bisection  of  the 

star;  hot  the  instmment  has  not  as  yet  been  tesled  experiBMSlelly. 

To  measore  tiie  clieet  of  flame  in  the  tsieeoope,  which  essaw  to 

be  the  only  fimti  source  of  error  in  this  daas  of  instruments,  ifr. 

Sheepshanks  proposes  eitiier  to  measure  the  angle  of  180^  between 
two  collimnting  tele*>cope«,  after  Beepers  method,  or  to  obser%'e  the 
cireum-iueridiaii  altitudes  of  the  same  star  in  three  faslnons  :  Hrst 

in  the  ordinary  manner,  in  which  the  liexurc  tells  oau  way  ;  s^cundly, 

observing  the  star  in  mercury,  where  the  ixadir  distances  wiU  be 

afiected  by  flexure  to  the  same  amocint  but  the  ctmtrmj  way  from 

tiie  aenith  distances;  and  tiuidly^by  stepping  iWnn  tfie  star  seen 

dfaeedy  to  the  star  seen  by  reflexion,  whieh  is  not  affected  by  flas* 

ue  at  all.  A  esieful  set  of  observatioiis  woald  ptobahly  gife  tiM 

constant  of  flemne  with  great  aioety* 
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[  288  ] 

ZOOLOGICAL  SOCI£TY« 

Jane  88, 1846.--PhileMor  Ovrea  raul  a  Memoir  (Pttrt  II.)  on  the 

Dinornis,  descriptive  of  parts  of  the  skeleton  transmitted  from  New 

Zniind  unob  the  reeding  ol  Part  I.  (AnnaU.  vol.  xi?.  p.  59.) 

The  bones  referable  to  species  defined  in  that  communication 

were  first  described.  Amoni^'^  these  were  the  cranial  portion  of  the 

skull  o\  Dinoritix  stntihoiiies  and  a  correspond ini!-  portion  of  the  skull 
of  Dinornis  dromioides,  which  in  general  form  more  resembled  that 

part  of  the  skull  of  the  Dodo  tlian  of  any  existing  bird  ;  but  they  are 

MMikeble  for  the  great  breadth  of  a  low  occipital  region,  which 

akpes  from  below  upwards  and  forwards ;  the  afanost  flat  parietal 

sfgion  is  eontmued  directly  forwards  into  the  broad  sloping  frontal 

region  ;  the  temporal  fomm  are  rcmarkaUy  wide  and  deep ;  the  orbita 

?mull ;  the  olfaetor}'  chamber  expanded  posteriorly,  but  not  to  so 

great  an  extent  as  in  the  Apteryx  ;  the  plane  of  the  foramen  nias:^- 

num  is  vertical.  Mnny  other  charaeteristics  in  the  cranial  organi- 

zaiiuu  of  the  genu^  Ui/wnUs  were  described,  and  the  specific  distinc- 

tion of  the  two  mutilated  crania  pointed  out. 

The  tympanic  bone  of  the  Duiomia  giganitm  was  described  in 

detail  and  compared  with  the  same  bone  in  existing  burds. 

Different  cervical  and  dorsal  vertebne,  referable  to  the  species 

Din.  gigmUeus,  ingms,  struihoides  and  cras$u$,  were  described.  These 

vertebra?  were  remarkably  entire,  and  with  some  of  the  be«t -preserved 

bones  of  the  extremities,  described  in  a  sub'-^pquent  part  ot  the  Me- 

moir, had  been  obtained  from  a  turbary  formation  on  the  coast  of  the 

Middle  Island,  near  Waikuwaite. 

One  of  the  most  interesting  of  the  novel  acquisitions  from  this 

locality  was  an  ahnoet  entire  steronm,  referred  by  Pni,  Owen  to  the 

Dim,  gigw^mm.  It  is  a  snbqaadrate,  keel-less,  shield-shaped  bone« 

broader  than  long,  with  the  posterior  angles  and  the  xiphoid  prooesa 

prolonged,  as  in  the  Apteryx.  but  without  the  anterior  emargination« 

The  coracoid  depressions  very  small.  This  bone  was  minutely  de- 

scribed and  compared  with  the  keel-less  stern nms  of  the  exis?ting 

Struthious  birds  ;  that  of  the  Apteryx  being  demonstrated  to  be  most 
like  the  sternum  oi  Utnorni^, 

The  following  bones  of  the  airtremities,  imperfectly  or  not  at  all 

known  in  1848,  wen  next  described : — 

The  entire  femur  of  DuMmia  gigimtmu.  Entire  tihias  and  tarso* 

aotatarsi  of  Dm*  giganteus,  indicating  a  robust  variety  of  tins  stupen* 
4oiis  bird  to  have  existed  in  the  Middle  Island. 

The  tarso-metatarsus  of  Dinornis  ingens  from  the  North  Island^ 

distinguished  by  a  rough  depression  indicative  oi  a  fourth  or  back* 

toe,  and  consequently  a  genus  {PaliipUryx)  distinct  from  Dinornis. 

Femora,  tibiie  and  tarbo-metatarsi  of  a  Dinornis  of  the  height  of 

the  IMk  mgen$»  bnt  of  moi<e  robust  proportions,  from  the  Middlo 

Idend;  with  a  feeble  indication  of  a  snritoe  for  a  back«toe. 

Tlie  tibiae  and  tarso-metatarsi  of  Dinornis  (Palapteryif)  dnmMdm 

from  the  North  Island*  confirming  by  their  long  and  slender  propor- 

tions the  conjecture  hazarded  in  the  author's  former  memoir  (Zool* 

PAiL  Mag.  &  8.  VoL  89.  Na  198.  Sept.  1846.  R 
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Tran^.  vol.  iii.  pp.  252,  264).  The  targo-meUtar&us  also  shows  tbe 

rotigli  elliptical  anr&ce  for  die  attadimeiit  of  die  bedc-toe,  iiidkatiny 

tite  Die.  ttromioidf§  to  belong  to  the  eame  geaeiio  or  eubgenctM  ete- 

tion  ee  Dk.  tefmif  from  Ibe  North  Isknd. 

Femora,  tibue  and  tarso-meiatarsi,  from  the  Middle  Illawd,  weM 

next  exhibited  ;md  described,  which  establish  a  new  Bpecic?,  for 

which  Prof.  Owen  j)roposed  the  name  of  Dbt.  camarinus :  a  small 

and  feelile  depression,  five  lines  by  three  lines,  indicates  that  thin 

species  had  a  back-toe  in  the  corres|>oniiing  position  with  that  in  th« 

Apteryx,  but  more  rudimental. 

A  Tery  remarkable  hmxa  and  tano-metataml  bone,  ako  from 

tbe  Middle  lebnid,  were  eibibited*  belonging  to  an  edditiflnal  tn> 

dactyle  epecics,  to  whioh  the  name  of  DinornU^crmmu  wee  gbea* 
Of  this  species  the  author  remarks :  "  With  a  stature  nmriy  equal  to 

that  of  the  Ostrich,  the  femur  and  tarso-metatnr«»u8  present  double 

the  thickness  in  j)roportiou  to  their  length.  It  mu^t  have  been  the 

Btron^i:e!*t  and  most  robust  of  bird?f,  and  the  beat  repreiaitative  of 

the  pachydermal  type  in  tlie  feathered  class." 
The  thiid  new  apeeim  ia  oomparattvely  a  aaudl  one,  being  inter- 

amdiate  in  aiae  between  tbe  Dkmrnii  dU^trmk  and  die  2Ne.  eM- 

formia  i  it  was  founded  on  remains  eicihiaively  fnm  the  Ncrfb  lelaadp 

and  wae  oaUed  by  the  author  Dinomis  wftit. 

Tlic  paper  (which  was  illustratcMl  by  numerous  fij^ures)  concluded 

by  some  i^'cncral  comparisons  and  remarks  on  the  geograpkical 
distribution  of  the  different  specie^  <A  I)i  !ornls. 

July  14,  1846. — Prof.  Owen  commuiucated,  as  an  'Appendix  to 
his  Memoir  on  the  Dinornis/  some  observatious  on  tbe  hkuU  and  on 

die  oeleoloffy  of  tbe  loot  of  tbe  Dodo  {DHw  imptu$y, 

At»r  a  brief  enmmary  of  tbe  biatorj  of  tbie  lenwricable  eidsol 

bravipeoBate  Bird,  in  which  the  reduced  highly  finished  fifve  by 

Sttvery,  in  lus  Iudoos  i»ikiting  of  '  Orpbens  charming  the  Beasts/ 
now  in  the  collection  at  the  Hnprtie,  was  particularly  noticed  ;  and 

the  recent  discovrrv  (  f  the  skull  of  the  Dodo  amongst  some  old  spe- 

cimenp  in  tlie  Miocuui  of  Natural  History  at  Copenhagen  wa§  men- 

tioned, he  proceeded  to  demoniilratc  the  peculiarities  of  the  Dodo's 
akuU,  by  a  oompariton  of  the  cast  d  the  head  of  die  bird  in  tbe  Adi- 
tnoleen  Moeenm  at  Oifbrd  with  tboae  of  other  reoeot  and  alinct 

species  of  Birds. 

"  The  Dodo's  skull  differe  from  that  ctf  any  species  of  Vuliurid^,  oi 
any  Raj}torial  Bird,  in  the  greater  elevation  of  the  frontal  bones  above 

the  cerebral  hemispheres,  and  in  tbe  sudden  sinking  of  the  inter- 

orbital  and  nasal  region  of  the  forehead  ;  in  the  rapid  compre?sion 

of  liic  beak  anterior  to  tlu:  ui  utt>  :  in  the  elongation  of  the  comprci>sed 

mandibles,  and  in  the  depth  and  direction  of  the  sloping  symphysis 

of  the  bwer  jaw«  The  eyea  of  tbe  Dodo  ere  fenremidl  oompmed 

ifitb  tboee  of  tbe  F«i0MrjAe  or  other  Raptorm.  The  noetrile.  it  ia 

true,  pieree  die  cere,  but  are  more  edvaaoed  in  position :  this  how- 

ever eeems  essentially  to  depend  upon  the  exoeseive  ek»igation  of 

the  ba?al  part  of  the  upper  mandible  before  the  commeneemcnt  of  tbe 

uncanated  extremity ;  the  aoethls  are  piereed  near  the  GommeDfie* 
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ment  of  tliis  unc'niiitrd  pnrt  as  in  the  VuituritUfthat  are  nearer  the lower  boidti  ui  tlie  maudibie  io  the  Dodo. 

The  reaemhlaiioe  between  the  eku]!  of  tiie  Dodo  and  tiiat  of  the 

Albatm  is  ofaiefly  in  the  oompreaaioa  and  prdongatioii  of  the  curved 

MBdiUee:  there  are  no  traoee  in  the  Dodo  of  tihe  hexagonal  space 

on  die  upper  suT&ce  of  the  cranium  of  the  Albatros,  &o  well  defined 

there  by  the  two  supra-occipital  ridges  behind,  the  two  temporal  ridges 

at  the  sides,  and  the  two  com'crgiiig  poetcrior  boundaries  of  the  3\ipra- 

orbltfll  «rlr>ndular  fossae  in  front,  'i  here  is  no  jsudden  depression  of 
llic  troutiil  region  in  the  skull  of  the  Albatros;  Ihc  nostrils  are  near 

tlxe  upper  surface  of  tiie  buz^al  tiurd  ui  tiie  beak  in  the  Albatros ;  and 

tiie  Dodo'a  enniun  ia  tiiiiee  aa  broad  in  proportion  to  the  breadth 

of  the  mid«|iart  of  the  mandible  as  in  that  of  the  Albatrao. 
More  aafaAotory  enridence  of  the  affinities  of  the  Dodo  waa  ob- 

tained from  a  com])arison  of  the  bonea  of  the  foot,  which  have  recently 

been  very  skilfully  and  judicionalj  czpoaed  by  the  able  Cnrator  of 
the  Ashmolean  Muifeura. 

The  tarso -metatarsal  bone  most  resembles  in  its  thickness  and 

general  proportions  that  of  tlie  Eagles,  especially  the  great  Sea- 

Eagles  (^Haliaetu») ;  it  is  much  stronger  than  the  tarso- metatarsus  of 

any  of  the  VManim,  or  tiian  that  of  the  Cock»  the  Cm,  or  any  of 

tfie  GMiHB  or  existing  SinUkiomdei  the  atronger<feoted  spedee  of 

JDiktrmg  moat  leaemble  it  in  the  general  proportions  of  the  tarso* 

metatarsus,  but  greatly  differ  in  the  particular  configuration  of  the 

bone,  and  in  the  absence,  or  feebler  indication,  as  in  the  subgenus 

Palapteryx,  of  t!ic  tirticulation  for  the  metatarsal  bone  of  the  back- 

toe.  The  relain  c  size  of  tliis  btjne  is  greater  in  the  Dodo  than  in 

any  other  known  bird.  The  Eagles  make  the  nearest  approach  to 

it  in  this  respect ;  as  aUo  in  the  shape  of  the  hinder  supplemental 

metataiaal,  Uie  breadth  of  its  diatal  end»  and  its  peculiar  twist  baek* 

wrda  and  oatwa>da»  ao  aa  to  form  a  bridge  or  paUey  againat  which 

die  flexor  tendon  of  the  hind-toe  plays.  This  half- twist  of  the  nidi* 

mental  hind«metatarsu8  is  feebly  repeated  in  the  Galliiue,  but  the 

bone  is  much  less  expanded  at  its  lower  articular  end,  cspecinlly  in 

the  Cras ;  wliilst  the  more  typical  GaUitut  are  further  distinguished 

from  the  Dudo  by  their  spur. 

The  Apteryx  is  the  sole  existing  Struthious  bird  which  possess^ 

the  hind- toe ;  but  it  is  very  much  smaller  than  in  the  Dodo,  and  the 

anpporling  metatarsal  bone  ia  devoid  of  the  diatal  twiat  and  expanded 

traeUan,  Tht  upper  end  of  the  taraoom^atarana  of  the  Dodo  ia  re* 

markable  for  the  great  derelopment  of  its  calcaneal  prooeaa*  from 

which  a  strong  ridge  descends,'  gradually  subsiding,  half-way  down 

the  bone.  T'he  posterior  surface  of  the  cakaiieal  process  broad,  tri- 
ariL[:ul ar,  vertically  grooved  and  perforated  at  its  base.  In  the  Eagle  the 

corresponding  calcaneal  process  is  n  compressed,  subquadrate  ridge, 

whose  base  of  attachment  is  not  much  longer  than  the  obtuse  eud» 

and  this  ia  neither  grooved  nor  perforated.  In  the  Cathartes  Calu 

Jbrtdmm  the  ralcaiifal  proceaa  ia  thicker  than  in  the  Eagle,  shaped 

more  like  that  of  the  Dodo,  with  a  rid^  deacending  upon  the  met»» 
tvautj  bat  it  hat  a  doable  grocve  behmd. 
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In  the  Comiuou  Cock  calcaneal  process  niore  re«emble8  that 

in  the  Dodo  than  the  Vulture's)  docs,  but  it  is  nut  »o  broad. 

With  regard  to  the  first  or  proximal  phalanx  of  the  hind-toe,  that 

of     JMSmmt  Ift  krger  and  niiMder,  especially  at  its  bue.  Uraaper 

fai  {HOfioitioii  to  ite  kngth,  but  longer  in  pn)^^ 

Bletatarsus. 

In  the  Vultures  the  proximal  h  not  only  longer  in  pro* 

portion  to  the  metatarsus,  but  more  slender  than  in  the  Dodo. 

The  Bome  bone  is  also  longer  and  more  j^lender  in  pro[Jortion  to  the 

small  supporting  metatarsal  bone  in  the  Cock,  the  CVox,  and  all  other 

GtiU'uKC  ;  in  fact,  the  Dodo  is  peculiar  among  Birds  for  the  equality 
of  leogtli  of  the  metatarsus  and  proximal  phalanx  of  the  hind-toe. 

Witii  fmid  to  the  three  trochlear  extremitiea  of  the  prlnciiial 

eoaleioed  metatataala*  the  middle  one  in  all  (Ailfiiur  is  longer  in  pro* 

portion  than  in  the  Dodo«  in  which  the  hwn  v  one  is  nearly  as  long 

at  die  middle  one»  the  outer  one  being  the  ̂ ^hortest.  In  the  Eagle 

the  inner  division  is  of  quite  cqnr.l  lenj^th  with,  or  is  long'cr  than  the 

middle  trochlea  ;  the  proportions  of  the  three  trochleae  in  the  Vul- 

tures corresponding  best  with  those  in  tlie  Dodo.  Another  character 

by  which  the  Dodo  resembles  the  Vulture  more  than  the  Kugle  is 

manifested  by  the  proportions  of  the  proximal  phalanx  of  the  secoad 

toe  {innermost  of  the  three  anterior  ones) ;  this  is  very  short,  sad 

is  often  anohylosed  to  the  second  phalanx  in  the  Eagles :  it  is  almost 

as  kmg  in  the  Vultures  as  in  the  Dodo. 

Upon  the  whole,  then,  the  Raptorial  character  prevails  most  in 

the  structure  of  the  foot,  aa  in  the  g-enernl  form  of  the  beak,  of  the 

Dodo,  compared  with  Birds  generally  ;  and  the  ])resent  limited  amount 

of  our  anatomical  knowledge  of  the  extinct  terrestrial  Bird  of  the 

Mauritius  would  lead  to  support  the  conclusion  that  it  is  an  cxtren^y 

modified  form  of  the  Raptorial  Order. 

Demid  of  the  power  of  flight,  it  oould  have  had  amatt  chance  of 

ohtsaining  food  by  ptejiring  upon  tiie  members  of  its  own  class ;  and  if 

it  did  not  exclusively  subsist  on  dead  and  decaying  organized  matter, 

it  most  probably  restricted  its  attacks  to  the  class  of  Reptiles,  and  to 

the  littoral  fishes,  Crustacea,  hr. 

The  author  concluded  bv  i  <  f  animtjulitin-  search  to  be  made  for 

bones  of  the  Dodo  in  the  su]>erhcif»l  drj  x  >its,  the  alluvium  of  river*, 

and  tke  ca\  c»  iu  the  islands  oi  Mauritius  and  Rodriguez ;  little 

doiibtin|^  that  an  active  exploralion  wonld  be  as  ridily  rewarded  as 

similar  investigations  have  been  in  tiie  idands  of  New  Zealand,  by 

the  recovery  of  the  remains  of  the  great  extinct  spedes  of  teiiestiiil 

birds  which  formerly  inhabited  tlim/ 

ROYAL  IRISH  ACADEMY. 

At  the  Annual  Meetin;^  on  the  16th  of  March  last,  the  following 

Address  was  delivered  frodu  the  Chair  by  Sir  WiUiam  Howaa  Ha- 
milton. L.L.D.  &c.  &c. 

**My  Lords  and  Gentlemen  of  the  Royal  Irish  Academy, — 
Although  it  is,  I  believe,  well  known  to  most,  perhaps  to  all,  of  you, 

that  it  has  beoi  for  a  oonaideiable  time  my  wish  and  intention  to 
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jretire  this  evening  from  the  Chair  to  which,  in  1837,  your  kindness 

caBed  me,  oa  the  still  lamented  event  of  the  death  of  mj  distin- 
gnished  predecessor,  the  late  admirable  Dr.  Lloyd,  and  in  which 

your  oontinDmg  confidence  has  since  replaced  me  on  eight  successive 

occasions,  yet  a  &w  parting  words  from  me  may  be  allowed,  perhapa 

expected ;  and  I  j?hould  wish  to  offer  them,  were  it  only  to  guard 

against  the  pn«?sibility  of  any  one's  supi)osing  that  I  look  upon  my 
thus  retiring  from  your  Chair  as  a  step  unim])ortant  to  myself,  or  as 

one  wluch  might  be  taken  by  mc  with  indiJicrence,  or  without  de- 

liberation. It  was  under  no  hasty  impulse  that  I  resolved  to  retire 

from  the  office  of  yonr  Bresident  into  the  ranks  of  your  private 

membcia,  nor  was  it  lightly  that  I  determined  to  lay  down  the 

•btgbest  honour  of  my  life. 

"  My  reasons  have  been  stated  in  an  Address  delivered  in  another 
place,  at  a  meetinp:  of  some  members  of  your  body.  They  are, 

briefly,  these  :  that  after  the  expiration  of  several  years,  I  have  found 

the  duties  of  the  office  j)ress  too  heavily  upon  my  energies,  indeed, 

of  hite,  upon  my  health,  when  combined  with  other  duties ;  and  tiiat 

I  have  felt  the  anxieties  of  a  concentrated  responsibility— exi^ge* 

jated,  perhaps,  by  an  ardent  or  excitable  temperament — ^tend  more 

to  distiaet  my  tiioughts  from  the  calm  pnrsiiits  of  study,  than  I  can 

jodge  to  be  desiraUe  or  right  in  itself,  or  conristent  with  the  full  re- 

deeming of  thoM  pledges  which  I  may  be  considered  to  have  long 

since  given,  as  an  early  Contributor  to  your  Transactions. 

'*  When  I  look  !)nok  on  the  a^j  initions  with  which  first  T  entered 

on  that  utiic'c  lnjin  Inch  1  ;uii  nuw  about  tO  retire,  it  bumbles  me 

to  lellect  how  fur  &burt  1  have  come  of  reaUzing  my  own  ideal;  but 

it  cheers  me  to  remember  how  greatly  beyond  what  I  could  then 

have  ventured  to  anticipate^  the  Academy  itself  has  flourished.  Of 

this  result  I  may  speak  with  little  fear,  because  little  is  attributable 

to  m^Mlf.  OhKUy  do  I  acknowledge  that  it  has  been  my  good  for- 

tune, rather  than  my  merit,  to  have  presided  over  your  body  during  a 

period  in  which,  through  tbe  exertions  of  others  much  more  than 

through  my  own  (though  miiu  ,  too,  have  not  been  witb^it  Id),  the 

Academy  is  generally  felt  t )  liave  prospered  in  all  its  de])urtiii(  nts. 

The  origiual  papers  which  has  e  been  read ;  the  volumes  of  i  raus- 

actions  which  have  been  published ;  the  cloeer  commnnication  which 

Ima  been  established  with  kindred  societies  of  our  own  and  of  foreign 

eonntiies;  the  enhanced  value  of  our  Library  and  Museum,  whidi 

have  been,  at  least,  as  much  enriched  in  the  quality  as  in  the  quantity 

of  their  contents  ;  the  improved  state  (as  it  is  represented  to  me)  of 

our  finances,  combined  with  an  increased  strength  of  our  claims  on 

public  and  parliauu  ntary  support;  the  heightened  interest  of  members 

and  visiters  in  our  meetings,  which  have  been  honoured  oa  four 

occasions,  during  my  presidency,  by  the  presence  of  representatives 

ol  Royalty :  even  the  convenience  and  appropriate  adornment  of  the 

rooms  in  whidi  we  assemble ; — all  these  are  things,  and  others  might 

bo  named,  in  whidi,  however  small  may  have  been  tiie  share  of  him 

who  now  addresses  you,  die  progress  of  the  Academy  has  not  be^ 

smalls  and  of  which  the  reooUection  tends  to  console  one  who  may, 
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InlelUgeme  and  MtmUamom  ArticUi. 

■Oder  the  ■euie,  wy  deeply  ftlt  by  lum,  of  Ui  own  penoMl  lad 

"Wlioerer  may  be  the  member  elected  by  yoor  suffrages,  thk 
evening,  to  occupy  thnt  important  and  honourable  post  which  I  am 

now  about  to  rc«ign,  it  will,  of  course,  become  my  dut}'  to  give  to 

that  future  Prc.-?ident  my  faithful  and  cordial  ,«;upj)ort,  by  eny  meanfi 

^within  tlie  compags  of  my  humble  power.  But  ii  it  be  txut,  as  I 
ooUeok  it  to  be,  that  your  umaiinmH  efaoiee  mill  fiUl  19011  tfae  verr 

member  wbom,  oat  oif  all  ottun,  I  ahoald  haire  mymM  ■etocted,  if  » 

could  have  been  mine  to  make  the  edeetion — with  whom  I  fam 

been  kog  connected  by  tiie  doeest  ties  of  College  friendririp^ 

etrcnj^hcncd  by  the  earnest  <?ympathy  which  we  have  felt  in  our 

n«pirntinn=  for  the  welfare  of  this  Academy,  which  has  already  bene- 

fited by  his  i  x<  rtions  in  many  and  important  ways — then  'will  that 

courae,  which  would  have  been  in  uiy  event  my  duiy,  be  in  aa 

eminent  degree  my  pleasure  al&o. 

now,  my  liofda  end  Qeptieuien,  mdciBtwiclipg  thet  in  eld 

and  leapected  member  is  prapered  to  propose  for  your  ToCes,  la  my 

aoooeseor,  the  Iriend  to  whom  I  have  ventured  to  aUnde-«*wy  ltt» 

adequately,  as  regards  my  opinion  of  his  merits,  yet,  pcrhape,  more 

pointedly  thnn  his  modesty  will  entirely  foririve  or  approve  of, — -I 

shall  detain  you  no  longer  from  that  stage  of  the  j)roci:x  tiinirs  <'t  the 

evenine:  which  must  be  the  mo«t  interestiiiL':  to  all  of  us,  but  shall 

conclude  these  words  of  larewcli  from  thia  Chair,  by  expressing  a 

hope  that  my  Attore  ezertioDi»  though  in  a  lew  eonspicnous  position, 
ihall  manifest,  at  least  in  aome  deasee.  tiiat  irratBliDd  and 

aanae  whieh  I  mnit  ever  retain  of  theeonstmnteonfldenceand  tenor 

which  you  have,  at  all  times,  shown  towards  me," 

After  which  it  was  Resolved, — 'lliat  the  thanks  of  the  Academy  be 
given  to  !>ir  William  R.  Hamilton,  and  that  the  Academy  desire  to 

exprej>«  thtur  enlire  sense  of  the  value  of  his  service.^  as  Prepidcnt, 

of  hia  high  and  impartial  bearing  in  the  Ciiair,  and  of  his  untiring 

efforts  to  advauce  the  interests  of  the  body ;  and  they  also  wish  to 

record  tiwir  aatiafiMition  titat  he  haa  detcfmtnad  to  reauin  in  4k 

Council  of  the  Aeademy. 

The  following  officers  were  then  elected  —The  Rev.  Prof.  Lloyd. 

President,  in  the  place  of  Sir  William  Hamilton;  Dr.  Todd.  Becra* 

tary;  the  Rev  Charles  Graves,  Secretary  of  Council ;  and  the  Urv. 

Mr.  BuT(lui,  Srrr(t.ir\'  of  Foreign  Correspondence;  in  the  room^* 

respectively  of  Dt  .  A lat  Cullarrh,  and  Sir  Robert  Kaue«  resigned,  and 

of  the  Itev.  i)r.  Lloyd,  Vkhu  was  elected  President, 

XL.  btMigmge  and  MitedlamiKm  Artu^ 

Al^ALVSiS  OF  A  CALCABEOUS  ROCK  OX  WHICH  FUCJ  AND  VA- 

ilECHS  VEGETATE.     BY  M.  LAiibAJUJiE. 

rilHE  rnrl<«»  on  whirh  these  subf^tanccs  g^ow  on  n  pnrt  of  the 

X  weatern  shore  of  ranee,  are  covered  daily  with  the  water  of  the 
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JnUUigmee  and  MisceUamom  JrticiUm 

ommu  hk  ovdar  to  enaiaft  tlit  mIbm  o£  thM  lodOp  leiBfi  frag- 

menti  «m  dtCached  from  the  tnriioe^  to  ivhidi  levtial  ti  the  nift- 

rme  plants  resuuasd  attached. 

The  substance  "which  constitutes  these  rocks  possesses  consider- 

able cohcsi  on  *  CTv  ternally  it  is  yellowi&h-white*  and  internaUy  chalk- 

white.  \Vh<  11  ilrio'l  in  the  air,  it  has  the  appearance  of  moderately 

hard  chalk,  aud  iti  liiaUe.  Its  porosity  having-  occasioned  the  fib- 

sorption  of  a  small  quantity  of  sea- water,  it  xttaiiit^d  a  puxtion  oi  it^s 

Mifel;  supiififliiiUy tUtraekhMfiaittM taali^wbklidcMlii^ 

at  th«  deptfi  of  about  one  inch  and  a  half  to  two  inches. 

The  unquefltiooable  eadateiioe  of  iodiiie*  in  the  atate  of  iodide  of 

eodiniB  io  the  gneater  part  of  nttrine  fihmts,  and  its  absence  firon 

sea-water,  as  proved  by  the  experiments  made  by  M.  Gualtier  dc 

Claubry  in  1813,  and  those  eince  published  by  Davy,  induced  the 

author  to  search  for  this  element  in  the  rock  on  which  the  plants 

grow. 
About  462  grains  reduced  to  hue  powder  were  treated  with  cold 

alcohol  of  90  i^er  oeot.  and  aftervaidi  inth  water.  Then  two 

Bmiide,  nbnitted  separately  to  evapoialioii,  Isft  a  dight  dirtf 

white  re:jidue,  wdghtng  only  a  small  fraction  of  a  gtaiii ;  this  wai 

redlssolved  in  water  and  found  to  be  chloride  of  sodium,  with  to^aces 

of  sulphate  of  ?oda  and  of  lime.  The  jiresence  of  an  iodide  in  this 

residue  could  not  be  detected  eitlier  by  solution  of  nitrate  of  silver 

or  soiui:'»n  of  starch,  either  in  contact  with  concentrated  sulphuric 

acid,  or  with  a  small  t^uantity  of  a  very  weak  solution  of  chlorine. 

The  fint  of  tiiese  reagents  pro<!^iced  a  curdy- white  precipitate  which 

was  entir^  eoUible  ammonia,  and  was  consequently  entirely  puie 

dilerideof  sflier;  the  seoond  leagent  was  not  at  aU  odouied  under 

the  circumstances  de^fibed ;  and  lastlj*  tiie  sofcrtion  of  bichloride  of 

palladium,  whiflh  disooma  Uie  •malloat  quantitsr  of  iodine,  piodnoed 
no  effect. 

The  portion  of  rock  which  imd  been  snbjected  to  the  successive 

action  of  alcohol  and  water,  ̂ va-^  liiixed  with  water  and  treated  with 

weak  nitric  acid,  wiucli  grudually  tll^^•olved  it  with  brisk  efferves- 

eenoe,  except  a  small  white  residue,  which  was  collected  on  a 

weighed  filter.  A  part  of  this  dxiM  rasidne  adfaeied  to  the  filtering 

paper,  and  had  the  scapy  and  soft  UA  of  alumina ;  it  adhered 

slightly  to  the  tongue,  and  was  in  fact  a  combination  of  silica  and 

alumina ;  it  weighed  a  small  fraction  of  a  grain ;  the  nitric  solution 

was  slightly  acid  and  colourless  ;  solution  of  starch  g:ave  no  indica- 

tion of  iodine  ;  when  saturated  with  ammonia  it  yielded  slight  traces 

of  alumina;  the  solution  exposed  to  the  contact  of  the  nir  bpcfime 

gradually  turbid  and  browu,  and  deposited  brown  tioccuii,  wtiich, 

aftsr  soBM  days,  were  collected  and  found  to  be  peroside  of  manga- 

msas  it  prabaMy  exisled  as  protocarbonafes  hi  the  rock.  The  sdu^ 

tiott  was  then  treated  with  oxalate  of  ammonia,  which  precipitated 

the  lime,  and  potash  afterwards  threw  down  a  little  magnesia. 

From  the  facts  above  stated,  M.  liossnif^e  concludes, — 

Ifet.  That  the  calcarcon«  rock  obtained  we?t  of  tlic  rity  of  Diej)pe, 

on  which  the  tuci  or  varech  grow,  contains  no  compound  of  iodine. 
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2nd.  That  the  rock  is  eBsentUly  compoeed  of  carl^onate  oC  laMt 

^th  a  small  quantity  of  carixmale  of  magnena  md  of  manganese. 

3rd.  That  the  rock  confniT>«  a  small  pn»portion  of  argillaceous 

earth  in  a  state  of  mixture,  which  separates  whoa  the  rock  ia  dil- 

solved  by  a  \veak  acid  at  common  temj)eratures. 

4  th.  Hiat  adUitioaul  researches  arc  required  to  asceitalu  from 

what  substances  marine  plants  obtain  the  iodine  wfaidi  they  CQHtoMW 

if  we  admit,  vitfa  the  diemiata  above-qnotedi  ti»t  it  la  aot  finind  in 

aea-'wator.  even  in  very  mmute  qiiantity«— -/oam.  if  Ckm^  NUi.* 
Juin  1846. 

nEPABATION  OF  PROTIODIDB  OV  IKON.    BY  V.  C.  CAIXOUD. 

To  deteroune  Ibe  natnie  of  this  prepaiataon*  a«  vaaally  obtained, 

the  anthor  examinMl  several  epecimena  of  it,  and  he  found  not  onfy 

that  the  iodide  had  auffeied  great  change*  but  even  entire  decompo- 

aition ;  in  the  latter  case  ti^  aidiatance  appeared  to  be  soluble  in 

^'atcr,  hut  this  soluhility  was  owing  to  the  accidental  presence  of  a 

saline  iodide,  entirely  (Htferent  from  iodide  of  iron;  he  found  that 

some  which  had  been  recently  prepared  was  half-decomposed  ;  some 

which  had  deliquesced,  was  decomposed  to  tlie  exUnt  of  three-fifths, 

while  a  portion  which  had  been  dried  after  deliquescence  was  totally 

decomposed. 

One  hundred  parte  of  the  dry  iodide  of  iron  of  dmggista  were 

treated  with  distifi^  water;  the  solution,  after  being  filtered  to  se» 

parate  the  insoluble  portion,  was  treated  with  solution  of  potash, 

which  precipitated  the  portion  of  iron  remaining  combined  ;  calcula- 

ting from  the  })orti(  n  remaininq-  in-uhibie  in  water,  and  from  that 

precipitated  by  putui?h,  the  compo&iliuii  of  the  iodide  appeared  to  be. 

Iodide  of  ir cm,  presumed  to  be  in  the  state  (^protiodide  54*20 
Iodine  uiicuuibined  ,   34*80 

Sesquioxide  of  iron    1100 
100  00 

The  aeeond  specimen  appeared  to  consist  of — 

Protiodlde  of  iron   38*80 

Iodine  uncombined  ....  4 1  *  70 

Sesquioxide  of  iron  .  , , ,  14' 50 
Uygrometric  moistuie  •  •      5  00 

10000 

Both  these  preparations  yielded  turbid  solutions  of  a  deep  colour, 

and  posaesaed  the  odour  of  iodine ;  they  did  not  exhibit  the  proper- 

ties of  persalts  of  iron  when  submitted  to  the  action  of  tests ;  they 

gave  a  bright  blue  precipitate  with  the  feiroc^^anide  of  prrtansMiBi, 
and  a  green  one  witl>  tlie  alkalies. 

The  iodide  whicli  iiati  been  dried  after  deliquescence,  was,  ;is  al- 

ready stated,  entirely  decomposed,  and  all  Uie  iron  had  become  oxy- 

lodide,  fonning  with  the  reduced  iodine  a  mixture  totally  iniolttble 

in  water;  no  trace  of  iron  oonld  be  detected  ia  tiM  sdaim  1^  tlw 
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most  sensible  tests,  bat  merely  manganeBe,  whksli  existed  in  tbe 

itM  of  Mqinaadde  s  this  was  d«iif«d  ftoai  tiie  inm.  ItwUieRfm 

•vidmt  tluit  lodklft  of  bm  olitemed  by  evapomtion  to  dryaesa  is  a 

iwvy  inpcvfeot  prntpavatioB*  and  that  ita  anployniant  la  attandcd  wiUi 
some  inconvcnicpocafi* 

During'  the  evaporntion  of  n  ?oliitioil  of  protiodide  of  iron,  disen- 

gagement of  livdiiodic  acid  gas  takes  place,  and  from  this  results 

the  first  decomposition  of  the  salt;  nnd  n  product  is  obuiiiicd  con- 

taining a  corresponding  quantity  of  oxyiodidc,  mixed  witii  undecom- 

posed  iodide ;  and  this  decomposition  of  the  solution  into  hydriodic 

aaid  and  ozyiodida  doea  not  eeaae  until  tiie  aqneona  vapour  is  pro* 

dnoad  in  aaffident  quantity  to  prevent  the  contact  of  the  air  with 
the  salt  in  aolution. 

M.  Calloud  observes^  that  by  analogy  with  the  chlorides  of  iron 

the  periodide  of  iron  should  be  a  more  stable  compound  than  the 

protiodide;  experience  however  shows  that  tliis  is  not  the  case,  for 

the  iodide  of  iron,  being  cuji^Lautly  subjected  to  the  hvf^ome- 

tric  and  oxygenating  action  uf  the  au,  becomes  completely  decom- 

posed, even  at  the  uraal  temperature  of  the  air;  and  when  the  iodide 

of  iron  of  the  ahopa  it  ezanined,  lamb*  of  ctystallized  iodine,  adhe* 

ring  to  a  blutah  friable  insoluble  mass,  may  be  seen  by  the  naked 

eye;  tins  aubstanoe  is  meiely  a  mixture  of  xeduoed  iodine  and  aes- 

qoioxyiodide  of  iioii.— ̂ oara.  iff  Ciim,  MM,,  Aoftt  1846. 

ON  THB  SOLUBIUTY  07  ALUMINA  IN  SOLUTION  OP  AMMONIA* 

MM.  J.  Maiaguti  and  J.  Durocher  state  that  in  analysing  the 

laumonite  it  was  found  an  enormous  loss  of  alumina  was  sustained ; 

it  ia  well  known,  they  obaerve,  that  tids  mineral  is  a  silicate  of  Ume 

and  of  hydrate  of  aluonina;  on  aeeonnt  of  the  prsaenee  of  lime  the 

anlliQia  diluted  the  acid  solution  before  precipitating  it  with  am- 

monia. They  were  surprised  on  obtaining  in  tins  manner  only  8  out 

of  100  of  Rlnmirip,  notwithstanding  the  presence  of  come  sal-ammo- 

niac in  the  solution ;  and  one  of  the  author?  states  that  several  years 

since,  in  making  numerous  analyses  vt  kaolin  by  hydiuliuoric  acid 

(a  proccsi)  in  which  it  is  requisite  that  the  solution  of  the  alumina  of 

the  mineral  should  be  very  dilute),  he  was  obliged  to  give  up  the  use 

of  liquid  ammonia  aa  a  precipitant  and  to  employ  sulphoret  of  am* 
BMminm,  on  account  of  tho  large  quantity  of  alununa  whidi  re* 
mnined  in  solution. 

It  is,  indeed,  well  known  that  alumina  is  never  precipitated  peiw 

fectly  from  its  solutions  by  ammonia,  without  tho  precence  of  ammo- 

niacal  salts.  The  quantity  wliicii  remains  in  the  litjiiid,  hir  from 

being  scarcely  appreciable,  may  on  the  contrary  exist  lu  coiibulcrable 

proportion,  and  wliich  is  increased,  not  uuly  by  the  excess  of  ammo* 

nia,  but  also  according  as  the  solution  is  more  or  less  diluted  widi 

^WtSKs 

Ahunina  is  indeed  precipitated  enthrdy  when  ammoniaoal  aalta 

an  present  *,  but  the  quantity  of  these  salts  ought  to  be  greater  aa 
the  solution  of  alumina  ia  more  ̂ ute.  Alumina  may  be  a^amted 

L 
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antMy  fnm  a  tolntioiit  mn  vim  vary  dilite,  apd  Bol«iliiitiiidiii| 
n  ̂ cess  of  ammonia  and  the  absence  of  amBKMUMliilti»  piiovidiS 

a  coneiderablc  time  im  allowed  to  alapte  betwaea  tfaat  of  tbe  pnei^ 

pitation  and  filtration. 

La<t1v,  alumina  may  be  precipitated  immediately  and  completrlv 

hy  •«ui|ihuret  of  ammonium,  even  when  the  Boltttion  i«  Tttiry  dilute 
aiid  liu  ammoniacai  salts  are  present. 

llie  authors  observe  that  nothing  is  more  easy  than  to  show  the 

gnat  lolttliilily  of  ahuaina  in  aohitioii  of  aiawoaiai  aad  tlia  vaty 

atrongly  maikad  pfoei|BCating  powar  of  aaliiliiirat  of  anuBMnim. 

Prepare  two  solntioaa,  one  of  2  grammes  of  atamoniaod  ainm  in 

50  grtnnmea  of  water,  and  the  other  of  2  grammes  of  the  same  salt 

in  '200  prammes  of  water,  and  lot  the  same  volume  of  solution  of 
ammonia,  say  15  cubic  centimetres,  be  poured  into  both  solutions, 

it  wUl  be  seen  that  the  precipitate  j)roduced  ni  the  «o]ntion,  the  total 

volume  of  whk^  is  65  cubic  centimetres,  is  iucumparably  greater 

than  that  produced  m  the  soliition  tiie  Tolnaia  of  which  is  215.  It 

k  aofident  to  filter  the  nuMi  bulky  scOntiott,  to  divida  into  two  mgad 

portions,  ̂ d  to  expose  one  to  ebullition  and  tiba  other  to  a  aonoat 

of  sulphuretted  bydrogea*  to  piodaoa  in  both  oaaoi  a  ooniidatabli 

precipitate  of  alnminn. 

Tf,  instead  of  passing  pulphuretted  hydro j^cn  into  the  olumino- 

amnjuniar  d  solution,  a.  current  of  carbonic  acid  be  sent  through  it,  a 

large  piccipitute  of  alumina  will  also  be  obtained  ;  but  whereas,  in 

the  hrst  case,  the  \i'hole  of  the  alumina  is  preciuitated,  iu  the  second 

only  a  connderable  portion  la  thrown  down.  In  feet  If  the  alnmiaa 

preemHatad  by  the  aoljphoretlad  hydrogen  bo  aepaiatod  by  the  filer, 
and  toe  fitnrad  liquor  be  even  long  boUed.  not  the  iligfatett  trace  of 

alumina  will  appear ;  but  if  the  solution  which  has  been  treated  with 

carbonic  acid  be  boiled,  n  sensible  quantity  of  flocculent  alumina  will 

appenr,  when  all  the  c\ii ijtuifite  of  ammmiin  has  hern  volatilized. 

'11  u  i^ame  is  also  tlie  case  li  the  aiumino-ftrnmomacal  hquor  be  treated 
With  sal-ammoniac. 

When  10  grammes  of  sal-ammoniac  in  powder  are  added  to  250 

adiio  oeatisMttrea  ef  afauaino-aauBoaiacal  liquor,  pre])ared  by  tlM 

ptadpitBtiDn  of  8  granmea  of  anmwwiaral  aiofli,  by  15  eobie  oenta> 

Metres  of  solution  of  ammonia*  a  considerable  depoait  of  ahuaina  sa 

formed :  let  this  alumina  be  separated  by  filtration,  and  again  add  10 

grammes  of  sal-ammoniac  to  the  filtered  solution,  and  there  will  be 

no  fresh  appeaninrc  of  alumina  ;  )jut  if  anotlicr  10  prararaci^  of  the 

salt  be  add[ed«  mure  alumina,  though  small  in  quantity,  is  thrown 

down. 

It  ia  then  atidant  tiiat  in  order  to  precipitate  the  laat  pactiona  of 

nliBrrr  ̂ m<"fd'^toly,  they  require  a  laadi  larger  qaantity  of  aal-am* 

Boniao  than  the  fii«t»  and  the  quantity  is  perhaps  greater  tfian  che* 

mists  generally  siippoaa«   If  alw,  instead  of  im— diataly  illering  the 

precipitate  obtained  by  carbonic  nr\f\  and  ?al-aramoniac,  it  be  suf- 

fered to  remain  for  ̂ r^rne  dnv^  m  close  vessel*^.  rtM  the  almaina  WiU 

be  precipitatf  d.p— ̂ inii »  4^  Vh.  H  ̂   FhgM,,  Aout  it>4(»* 
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ON  THE  BIBASIC  ABSENT  ATE  OF  A3IM0NIA  AND  MAQUESIA* 

BY  M.  LEVOL. 

The  author  observes,  that,  notwithstanding  the  striking  analogies 

presented  hy  tir«enicnl  and  phosphoric  componnd«,  it  dop<»  not  ap- 

pear to  hnxQ  been  a^ciertained  whether  an  arsemcai  compound  exists, 

correspouding  to  the  most  important  of  the  ammoniaco-mnLrneisiuu 

double  phosphates,  or  that  which  occurs  among  certaiu  products  of 

wubhI  oiginiimioD,  and  wJMt  ia  to  ftaqiMnUy  employed  in  cboai- 

oal  anilyic^  Ml  MOiMUit<rf  il9  iaiolobiUtj,  to  dat^^ 
rfll|loaD]unc  acid. 

The  aatiior  thoi^gbt  it  wouH  be  isttrrating  to  determine  if  it  were 

po««ible  to  produce  an  arscniate  analogous  to  thi«  j>liosphate,  and  to 

apply  it,  on  iiccxjunt  of  its  insolubility,  to  fi^crrtai:!  tlic  quantity  of 

arsenic  acid ;  and  he  found,  in  fart,  tliut  such  a  aait  exists,  and  that 

it  resembles  in  every  respect  the  bi basic  phosphate  of  the  same  bases, 

and  itft  formula  ia  aiBular  to  that  which  Berzelius  assigns  to  the 

phosphate  2NH^  2MgO.  AaO*H-10HO. 

lUa  aalt  is  obtained  like  the  oonaaponding  phoiphato»  that  ia  to 

aay  by  pouring  a  soluble  double  amiaiooiaco-magaeaiaii  salt  into  a 

solution  of  arsenic  acid,  after  having  rendered  it  ammoniacal ;  like 

the  phosphate,  it  does  not  immediately  appear,  but  only  nftcr  the 

lapse  of  a  few  seconds,  unless  it  be  agitated ;  it  depofiits  in  the  same 

way  in  the  form  of  verj'  small  crj-stals  on  the  side  s  uf  the  vessel ;  its 

inaolubiiity  may  also  be  compared  to  that,  ul  the  phosphate :  one  part 

€f  aneaio  acid,  dihitod  with  66ai8  Mita  ol  immcniatod  water,  waa 

nadirad  aanaible  aooB  ate  the  addnioii  itf  ft  finr  diopa  ol  a  eoi^^ 

trated  solution  of  ammouiaoo-mBgnesina  anlphatit;  and  the  anthior  ia 

of  opinion  that  it  would  be  difficult  to  mention  two  salts  more  ex- 

actly comparable  each  to  tha  other,  than  the  phoephato  and  araaniato 
under  consideration. 

The  new  salt  was  applied  in  a  very  difficult  case  of  chemical  ana- 

ly£>i^,  that  of  the  quantitative  separation  of  arsenious  and  arsenic 

acids,  the  lonMT  not  yielding  a  double  insoluble  salt  with  ammonia 

ands^naaia.  man  the  ptedpitate  ia  ooUeotad,  it  ia  to  be  dM 

and  oaloaed  to  ledneH*  taknig  care  that  it  is  not  expoaed  to  any  i»> 

duoingiBfluenoe;  thaie  remaiae  SMgO,  AsO>=55  74  of  100  of  tiw 

new  salt,  which  represent  41*02  of  arsenic  acid.  The  «itiM)r  sug- 
gcsts  that  the  ammoniaco-magnesian  double  ̂ alts  might  be  employed 

H«  remedies  in  ca»e?  of  poisoning  by  axsenic  acid. — Atm,  dr  CA.  «f 

EXAMINATION'  OF  A  FOSSIL  RFSTN  FOUND  NEAR  EU  (S£IN£* 

INF£Bl£Uil£j.    BY  MM.  LASSMGNE  AND  CHEVAJLLXCtt. 

TUa  aubstanoe  may  he  liatiken  Ibr  amber,  wfaieh  it  i«Mmb1es  in 

ito  yeOowiah  colonr,  tranapanney^  Aiadiility  and  combustibility. 

One  specimen  of  n  pale  yellow  colour,  was  of  sp.  gr.  1*004;  the 

Otiicr,  v.'hich  wn?  rcddiph-vellow,  had  n  sp.  gt.  of  1. 

'i  be  hrst  ot  the^e  specumw  waa  reduced  to  fine  powder*  and  ma- 
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21^         itUdlig/snce  and  MisceUaaeous  Jiiieku 

ocnted  dafing  twdve  Iknub  in  Bv^fhmc  mUhar^  tfce  MlBQn  ol  jASA 

was  assisted  by  repectedly  abaldng  tin  tcwciI,  and  mntDillj  httluig 

it  to  about  90"^  Fahr. 

After  t}ii«»  reaction  the  aether  was  filtercfl  nvi(]  hnd  acquired  a 

*light  golden-yellow  colour  :  if  wh<j  introduced  into  a  retort  with  a 

ptnall  quantitv  of  water,  and  disLilicd  with  a  gentle  heat.  After  the 

dii»tillatiuu  ui  lijc  arliier  there  remained  a  fluid  re^  of  au  amber* 

ydkm  eokmr,  poatewing  tht  etmiiahnyt^  and  nKidity  of  mnmoB 

tmpcotuMs*  BoAvnt  ot  it  toUdifad  on  oooiiny>  Tho  witsr  in  wbiA 

ijbm  iMin  floatMt  WW  ponied  off,  it  wu  ooloQiloM  ttid  foddcncd  fit* 

nitis  paper  strongly ;  it  was  slowly  mfNMrated  at  the  vmal  tempe- 

rature, by  placing  under  a  glass  with  a  vessel  containing  concentrated 

snlj>hnric  acid.  The  pro('i:rf  nf  tlvis  evaporation  was  an  inodorous 

colon  rl  <:«  mass,  crystallized  iu  &maU  Uuning,  possessing  iirst  a  bitter 
aud  afterwards  an  acrid  taste. 

This  cx^stallized  rec^idue  reddcaed  litmus  paper  etrongly,  its  aque* 
ooft  ■ohitiDii  yidded  no  precipitate  inA  baiytes  wnter,  Vnt  nve  m 

white  doocnlent  precipitete  wotfi  aeetato  «€  leu,  ttmSkf  soIiuno  in 

oxceii  of  the  acetete.  A  MmU  ̂ antity  of  this  acid,  saturated  witii 

ninmonia,  yielded  a  cryitiBiMblo  ttlt,  the  solution  of  which  preo- 

pitated  persulphate  of  jron  in  yellowish- coloured  flocculi.  Lastly,  a 

portion  of  the  same  acid,  heatrfi  in  a  small  tube,  first  fused,  afterwards 

partially  decomposed  and  subiuiied  in  needles  at  a  little  distance 

from  the  licatcd  portion  of  the  tube. 

The  portion  of  the  re»n  dissolved  by  the  aether,  again  submitted 

to  diitilMtfon  with  alitlie  water,  yielded  tnoee  of  volatile  oil*  wtncii 

ware  Ofpowra  oo  tne  stmaoe  v  *na  wacer  oomataeo  in  vne  loeeifcr 

in  the  state  of  a  Hgbt  peHiflle.  Tliii  ledn,  after  cooling,  had  Ilia 

form  of  a  yellow  transparent  mass,  which  was  ao  friable  that  it  was 

pulverizable  by  slight  pressure  between  the  fingers.  Digested  in 

cold  ;d( ohol  a  part  only  of  it  was  dissolved*  and  there  imnained  a 

whitish  iiisoluble  resinous  matter. 

The  residue  upon  which  the  aether  had  hrst  acted,  was  treated  first 

with  and  a^erwarda  with  hot  aloohol,  and  itiemained  ineoloWe* 

This  property  resemblee  fliat  of  eooM  ftaril  ledna,  andaaioiig  oHmsi 

the  insoluble  resin  stated  by  M.  Benelius  to  axitt  in  amber,  and 

which  he  has  described  as  the  bitumen  of  amber. 

On  recapitulating  the  facts  arising  during  this  examination,  it  will 

be  obserrrr]  that  this  fossil  resin  found  in  t!ie  vicinity  of  Eii,  resem- 

bles anibir  in  physical  characters,  iu  density,  and  in  the  different 

organic  piiucipies  which  have  been  separated  from  it. 

MM.  Labbaigne  and  Chevallier  obttuned  the  following  substances, 

and  ha,  tiia  aanaed  proportioDa»  from  100  parte  of  tiie  loadliemnr-* 

Renn  tnaolubie  in  «ther  and  akohoL   83*3 

Resin  aolnble  in  Kther  and  alcohol    14*2 
Resin  sohibla  in  mther  and inaolnhki  in aloohol  •«     2  0 

Succinic  acid  0*6 
Traces  of  volatila  oil. 

iou"(f 

Joum,  i6  Chim,  M4d»,  JuiUet  1646. 
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ON  THX  OccuiUiENCE  OF  TLUOR  SPAR,  ArATni:  AND  CHON- 

UKODJTE  IN  LIMESTONE.     BY  JAMES  D.  DANA. 

The  analyca  of  corals  by  Mr.  B.  Sillixnnn.  jnn.*,  have  ̂ hown  that 

although  oidtnary  corals  consist  mainly  of  caj  hoiiatt-  of  lime,  there  18 

present  a  small  ])r()portiun  of  phospimtcs  mid  iluuruini,  with  some 

silica,  tduuiiua  aud.  oxide  of  iron.  It  id  also  probable,  from  some 

trialB  hy  Mr.  SQlimui,  tiiat  Uim  oonsdtiientB  exist  also  ia  many 

From  the  results  dbtajned  in  these  analyaee,  it  appcan  that  the 

fluorides  and  phosphates  amount,  on  an  avenge*  to  abovt  ̂   per  cent., 

or  0*25  part  in  a  hundred  parts  of  coral;  and  the  amount  in  the 

same  manner  of  the  phosphates,  is  O'Oo  per  cent.  A  cubic  foot  of 
coral,  as  deducerl  from  the  average  specific  gravity  ascertained  hy 

Mr.  Silliman,  weighs  157  pounds.  Conse(picntly  in  each  cuhic  foot 

there  are  ounces  of  fluorides  and  1^  ounce  of  phosphates;  in 

eadi  cnbic  rod,  1700  ponnds  of  fluorides  and  340  pounds  ol  phos* 

pbates.  These  fluorides  are  fluorides  of  ealcium  and  magnesian^ 

and  tibe  phosphates  axe  phosphates  of  Hme  and  magnesia.  In  tiie 

same  manner  we  ascertain  tlmt  the  amount  of  fluorides  in  a  leef  of 

coral,  a  mile  long,  half  n  mile  wide  and  a  hundred  feet  deep,  amounts 

to  more  than  5QU,0UO,OO0  pounds.  'Ihe  proportion  of  silica  is  a 
Uttle  less  than  that  of  the  fluorides. 

Late  geological  researches  have  placed  it  beyond  duubt,  that  the 

various  limestones  ooosist  mainly,  like  coral  limestone,  of  animal 

vemains,  among  which  oonds  in  many  instanoes  hold  a  conspieuona 

place.  These  Umestcmes  often  contain  crystallizations  of  fluoride  of 

caksom  (fluor  qier) ;  and  in  other  beds  which  have  evidently  beea 

acted  upon  and  crystallized  by  heat,  there  arc  also  apatite  (phosphate 

of  lime)  and  chondrodite  (composed  of  fluoric  acid,  magnesia  and 

silica).  Moreover  these  are  the  most  common  minerals  of  these 

limestones. 

The  above  deductions  supply  us  with  a  iuli  explauatiou  of  the 

origin  of  these  minmls,  llie  fluorine,  phosphoric  add.  lime,  mag- 

nesia and  silica  present*  are  adequate  for  all  the  results,  without 

looldng  to  any  other  sources.  Instead  therefore  of  being  extraneous 

wineiils  introduced  into  the  limestone  rock,  their  elements  at  least 

arc  an  essential  })art  of  its  constitution  ;  and  they  have  been  sepa- 

rated from  the  trenrrnl  raass  by  a  segregation  of  like  ntoms  under 

well-known  principles,  and  it  may  be  iirranged  anew,  in  ̂ ume  cases, 

according  to  their  aflinities.  Fluoride  of  calcium  niay  crystallize 

out  when  under  water  without  much  or  any  heat ;  and  it  is  an  in« 

teresting  fact,  that  tfaia  fluoride  has  been  lately  proved  by  Mr.  O. 

Wilfioo,  to  be  sohiUe  to  some  degree  in  pure  cold  waterf*  Mr. 

G«  WUson  has  also  shown  that  fluorides  aetually  exist  in  sea- water* 

as  had  been  sagpssted  by  Mr.  Silliman  some  months  befine  the  dis- 

*  See  the  volume  of  the  Exploring  £xjDeditioQ  on  Zoophytes,  p.  71^; 

and  8i]]inaa*f  American  Joomal,  Second  Seriei»  yoI.  i.  p.  I89L 
t  See  Chem.  Gasette^No.  85,  Msy  1B46,  p.  183. 
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coverr,  in  his  memoir  on  the  competition  of  ooralt.   Apatite  and 

chondroditu  require  heat,  as  they  are  found  only  in  granuhr  lime- 

stones. The  chondrodite  is  not  supposed  to  exist  «ik  h  in  coral* 

but  to  form  from  the  mutual  action  of  it^  oloments  (\\  hic  li  are  pre- 

sent) during  the  slow  action  uf  the  heat  thai  gives  the  ciy:itulhuc 
character  to  the  limestone. 

The  magnena  of  ma^esiaii  limestones  is  nat  attributable  to  the 

corals,  as  me  proportion  obtained  by  the  analyses  is  kss  than  one 

per  cent"".  It  is  derived  probably  from  a  foreign  source;  and  this 
may  be  true,  in  part  at  least,  for  the  magTiesia  of  the  chondrodite, 

although  there  i«  enough  of  this  constituent  present  for  n  large 

amount  of  this  mineral.  The  silica  may  also  be  in  part  f  Tui^n,  or 

may  jiroceed  fruai  the  earthy  impurities  which  were  nuxcd  vvitk 

the  limestone  at  its  formation. — SilUmau's  American  Journal ,  July 1846. 

BEMASKABLB  0I8CO¥SBIB«  IN  ISOMORPHISM* 

BY  M.  SCHBBIIBIlt. 

M.  Scheercr  has  just  found  that  m  compounds  containing  mag- 

nesia, protoxide  of  iron,  oxide  of  nickel  and  other  oxides  isomorphoiis 

with  magnesia,  a  part  of  the  base  maj  be  wanting  without  a  change 

of  crystalline  fonn,  provided  that  this  jiart  be  repuoed  by  a  <|Qantitf 

of  water  whioh  contains  three  times  as  mjuh  oxygen  as  this  part  oif 

the  base.   For  example,  the  compounds  Mg^  Si,  Mg*  Si  +  8H,  and 

MgSi  4-  f)H  in  accordance  with  tiii*  principle,  are  i^^omorphous. 

Thu«  ihrysoliic  and  serpenltne  may  ite  isomorpkous.    The  composi- 

tion  of  tlie  fir^t,  Mg^  si,  is  anhydrous  and  constant.  Serpentine  is 

hydratc'd  and  has  a  varying  composition,  wherever  found,  not  afford- 

ing a  chemical  formula.  But  examined  with  reference  to  M.  Scheerer's 
views,  we  observe  that  in  all  the  best  analyses  of  serpentine,  the 

oxygen  of  the  magnesia  and  of  the  protoxide  of  iron,  added  to  ose- 

tkbrd  the  oxygen  of  the  water,  is  equal  to  that  of  the  silica;  and 

consequently  serpentine  is  a  Tariable  mixture  of  two  isomor^hous 

silicates,  jMg*  bi  and  Mg*  bi  +  3U.  M.  Scheerer  has  brought  for- 

ward numerana  other  examples  from  among  silicates,  sulphates,  &c 

M*  Schester  has  aho  disoomed  that  ouds  of  capper  may 

plaeed  in  an  isomorphous  manner  by  imo  ttonis  of  water. 

We  may  now  see  oleariy  why  so  many  hydrated  minerals  have 

never  given  uniform  results,  even  with  the  most  careful  analyses. 

Th«^  memoir  of  Scheerer  will  appear  in  two  or  three  month?,  in 

Poggendortr s  Annalen.  The  fncts  here  briefly  stated  were  communi- 

cated by  him  to  the  Academy  of  Sciences  at  StociiLholm^  at  its  last 

session. — Ibid. 

^  8dHaian*s  Anericaa  Joomaly  Ne«r  Serieiy  i  168, 198. 
t  In  a  letter  to  B.  BilUiBao,jun^ftoai  Baisdius»dsted  Msfch  10»  1818b 
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SClENTIf  IC  MEMOIRS. 

Part  XVI.  of  this  jniblication,  completing  vol.  iv.,  ̂ vill  appear  in 

the  course  of  this  month,  and  will  cnntnin  the  following  articles  : — 

M iiller  on  the  Structure  and  Charactrrr>  of  tln^  Ganoids,  and  on  the 

Natural  Classification  of  Fish  ;  Regnault  on  tlie  Elastic  Forces  of 

Aqueous  Vapour;  Regnault's  Hygroraetrical  Researches;  Berzeiius* 
on  the  Composition  of  Organic  Substances  ;  Fresnel  on  the  Colours 

produced  in  Homogeneons  fluids  by  Polarized  Light,  &e. 

IffBTBOBOLOQIOAL  OB8BBYATION8  FOR  JUIjT  1846. 

C)UMiel.^-July  1.  Fim:  cloudf.  9.  Densely  cloadvd.  8.  Cloiidy:  clMrmd 

fine.    4.  Sultiy :  hot  and  dry.    5.  Excessively  hot :  showers  .- cloudy.    6.  Fine: 
hravy  showor-;.  7.  Overcast  and  fine.  8.  Overcnst :  rain.  9.  Overcast ;  heavy 
raio.  10.  61iowery.  II.  Overcast:  light  clouds  and  tiuc.  1:^.  Clear  and  A  ne. 
IS.  CloudleM  and  hoc     14.  Hotbrcew.     15.  Ov«KMt:  fine.     16*  Raini 

densely  overcast.     17.  Cloudy  and  fine.     18.  Constant  rain:  cloudy  and  fine. 

!•>.  Showers,  eo.  Very  fine.  21.  Fine:  cloudy.  22.  Hot  and  dry.  2^,  Cloiuly  : 

clear  and  tine.     24.  Uvcrcas»t :  raiu.     25,  26.  Very  fine,    27 — 29.  Cloudy  and 
inc.   30^  SI.  Very  hot 

IM  rnn  temperature  of  the  month  •••».••.  65^'46 

Mean  temperature  of  July  18-15   61  '43 

Hean  leniperature  of  July  for  the  lust  twenty  years   ...  62  '$6 

Afcrege  ainmiot  of  raio  in  July    8*98  inehofc 

BottoH. — July  1.  Fine:  rain  r.M.  8.  Fino.  3.  Cloudy  t  3 o*clock  p.m.  thif* 
momctcrSO".  4.  Fine  :  4 o'clock,  p.m.  thermometer  81°.  5.  Fine:  10 o'clock  A.it» 

tberinometer  87*^:  12  o'clock  a.m.  yO'' :  bail  and  rain,  with  thunder  and  lightning 
occomfMnied  with  « tmnendout  wind  t.a,*  6.  Wiady:  ndn  p.m.  7.  Windf, 
8«  Cloudy  :  rain  F.M.  9.  Rain  :  rain  p.m.  10.  Rain.  II.  Cloudy.  12.  Finei» 

13.  Cloudy.  14.  Fine:  3  o'clock  p.m. thermometer  81®.  15.  Fine.  16.  Fine: 
rainr.ii.  17.  Fine.  18.  Cloudy:  rain  p.m.  19.  Cloudy.  20.  I'lne.  21.  Cloudy: 
fotn  P.M.  98»  88.  Cloudy.  84.  Ctoudv:  fdn  p.h*  S5»  88.  Flno.  87*  Cloudy  : 

rain  early  a.m.  28.  Cloudy  :  2  o'clock  p.m.  thermometer  8 1^  29-*-Sl.  FviMj^ 
I  cannot  find  so  hot  a  month  in  all  my  journal  except  last  month. 

S  -  tlwick  Manse,  Orkney. — July  1 .  Cloudy.  2.  Cloudy  :  rain  :  clear.  ?,.  \\vi\n 

cloudy.  4.  DriazU  :  clear.  5.  Cloudy  :  rain.  6.  Cloudy  :  drizzle :  showers. 
7.  Dnnio:  thowert.  0.  Bright:  el«ir.  9.  Cloudy;  dear.  10.  Bright :  cloudy. 

II,  Cloudy:  rain.  12.  Fog.  13.  Fog:  rain.  14.  Cloudy.  15.  Showers: 

clear.  IC.  Bright ;  clear.  17.  Clntuly  :  showers.  18.  Hn^^fu  :  flr??.zlc.  19. 

Showers  :  clear.  20»  21.  Bright:  shower i.  22.  i-og  : sliowcrs :  clear.  2 J.  Cloudy: 
drops:  cUuur.  84.  Cloudy t  doar.  85.  Brigliii  dit^  86.  Clear i  dou«fy. 

27.  Bright :  clottdy.  88.  Showflta :  dear.  89*  Oawi  8na.  80^  Briglit:  fliie. 

31.  Fog :  fine. 

Applegarlh  Kfamr,  Dumfries-ihire^—July  1.  Showers  all  day.  8.  Sliowers  a.m.  : 
fine  P.M.  3.  Wet  morning  :  cleared.  4.  Fair  and  hue.  5.  Fine  a.m.  :  tbundar 
and  rain  p.m.  6.  Trcmeodoua  rain.  7.  Vary  Ana.  8.  lUIn  r.M.  9.  Rain. 

10.  Fair  and  fine.  11.  Fine:  slight  drizsle.  12.  Wet  morning:  cleared.  IS. 

Fair,  but  threatening.  14.  Very  line.  1 5.  Showers  r.M.  16,  Showery.  17.  Fine: 

showers.  18.  Slight  showers.  1 9.  One  sligtit  idiower.  20.  t  ine  :  siichl  iUiower. 

81 »  88.  Showary  all  day.  89.  Wei  all  day.  84.  Showan.  85.  Fdr  and  fine. 

88.  Bain  p.m.    27.  Drizily.    28.  Di  opping  day.  89— 31.  Fine  :  fair. 

Mean  temperature  of  the  mt>m 1 1    59^-2 

Mean  temperature  of  July  lH'ia   56  *8 

Mean  temperature  of  July  for  89  yean   58  '1 

Mean  rain  in  July  for  18  yaan    8*80lndMm 

IS] can  rain  io  July   5*79  i> 

*  Tba  hmum  day  %iue9  Slit  July  1826. 
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LONDON,  EDlNBUilGH  and  DUBLIK 

PHILOSOPHICAL  MAGAZINE 

AND 

JOURNAL  OF  SCIENCE. 

[TIIiliI>  iSElU£S.] 

OCTOBER  1846. 

Xhh  On  ike  Mc^;neUc  4ffectum  qf  Lights  and  en  ih  Dp- 

siinUion  between  the  Ferr&magnetie  and  Diamagneiie  Om- 

dii$mi$  t(f  Matter^  Bu  Michaxl  Faradat»  F^SLS^  Fbt-eign 

jinoeiate  qftke  Academt/  of  Sciences^ 

[CoBtiBued  fimn  |i.  156.] 

HAVING  ascertained  the  great  advantage  which  this  rorm 

of  apparatus  possessed  for  the  examination  of  many 

substances  which  would  give  no  sensible  results  by  the  pro- 

cess I  formerly  described,  I  proceeded  to  apply  it  to  the  cases 

of  *ir  and  some  doubly  refracting  bodies  (Eatperinicntal  Re- 
aeafches^  For  diis  purpose  I  made  the  faces  of  the 

magnetic  poles  reflectors,  by  applying  to  each  a  polished  plate 

of  steel ;  and  as  the  poles  were  moveable,  their  reflecting  snr- 

6ces  cottld  be  placed  at  any  distance  and  in  any  position  re- 

qniredf  the  substance  experimented  on  being  between  them. 

Air.—l  could  obtain  no  signs  of  action  upon  the  ray  when 

air  was  between  the  magnetic  polesy  even  with  the  fourth^  fifth 

and  sixth  images. 

Rock'CrystaL — The  cubes  of  this  substance  ibmierly  de» 

scribed  (Esperimental  Researches!  SI  78)  were  submitted  to 

examination;  but  I  couid  detect  no  trace  of  action  on  the  ray 

of  light  when  pa^ng  through  themf  although  they  were  0*75 
of  an  inch  in  the  side,  and  the  ray  was  observed  after  passing 

seven,  and  even  nine  times  across  them.  The  cubes  were 

examined  in  all  directions. 

Iceland  Spar. — A  cube  of  this  substance  fExpui  iniejital 

Researches,  2179)  was  examined  in  the  same  mauuei*,  but  X 
obtained  no  effect. 

Heax^  glass  presented  the  expected  phewomena  easily  aud 
well. 

Failing  to  procure  any  poFiitive  result  in  these  trials,  either 

with  air  or  with  doubly  rtti  a(  ling  crystals,  1  silvered  the  latter 

Fhil.  Mag.  S.  8.  Vol.      No.  194.  Oct.  1846.  S 
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250    Dr.  Fandsj  on  the  MagneHe  Ajgeeium  ̂ ^Ia^ 

in  the  manner  that  Imtl  been  employed  for  the  heavy  ̂ lass, 

that  the  rnn^irnetic  poles  might  be  brought  as  close  as  possible  ; 

still  no  evicicucc  ui  any  maguciiu  iicuun  ou  tiie  ray  could  be 
observed. 

A  nataral  six*8ided  prism  of  rock-crystal,  S*8  inches  in 

length,  was  poliihad  and  silvmd  al  tba  ends :  no  magnetic 

effect  upon  the  light  coold  be  observed  with  this  crystaT  with 

either  tne  firsts  second  or  third  image. 

M.  E.  Becquerel  thinks  that  he  has  observed  an  eflect  pro* 

doced  in  doubly  refracting  crystalline  bodies ;  and  it  is  pro- 

bable  that  his  apparatus  Is  far  more  delicate  for  the  observance 

of  optical  chanses  than  mine*  In  that  Oise,  if  combineil  with 

the  procedure  founded  on  repeated  transits  of  the  ray,  it  per- 

haps would  produce  very  distinct  results :  but  the  latter  pro- 

cess alone  has  not  as  yet  given  any  evidence  of  the  action  sought 
afler. 

Certain  indications  led  me  to  look  with  interest  for  any 

possible  rfll  c  t  which  the  crossing  of  the  reflected  rays  might 

produce  in  the  arrangement  of  reflectors  and  glass  represented 

in  fiir,  1  ;  but  I  cotild  fiTuI  no  dilfercnce  of  action  between  it 

and  the  other  arrangemeot^  fig.  %  in  which  no  such  crossing 
occurred. 

Near  the  close  of  last  year  I  sent  to  the  Royal  Society 

two  papers  On  the  Magnetic  Condition  of  all  Mnitcr*,  in 
which  1  belicMcl  that  I  nad  established  the  exibtence  of  a 

magnetic  nci' uii  new  to  our  knowledge ;  antithetical  in  its  na- 

ture to  tlie  niagnetism  manitested  by  iron  in  any  of  if?  form^ 

or  conihtions,  strong  or  weak,  or  to  that  ?nnc^ne!i-iii  wliicli  iron 

could,  iu  any  (juiuitity  or  under  any  cii  ( innsiaiKH ju  oihice. 

FiHiiier,  that  ail  bodies  not  magnetic  as  iron,  were  magnetic 

according  to  this  new  mode  of  action;  anil  that  as  attraction 

by  the  magnet  niai  ked  the  maf^nctic  condition  of  iron,  iiowever 

small  its  quantity,  or  whatever  its  state  might  be,  so  repulsion 

was  the  distinctive  characteristic  of  all  those  bodies  which  were 

.naturally  Uttfd  to  acquire  the  new  states  and  develope  thit 

iiaw  form  of  power. 

M.  Becquerel  has  sent  a  nota  to  the  Aeademy  of Scleneesfy 

in  which  he  states  certain  results  of  his  own  much  antarlor  to 

ininei  due  to  ordinary  magnetic  actiouy  and  in  which  the  po- 
sition of  the  substances  was  acrou  the  majmeticaxls.  I  need 

not  quote  the  wholes  but  will  select  the  following  words  at  thw 

end : — ^*  From  these  h/M  It  rcsuita  that  the  magnetic  eflbcts 

•  Philosophical  Transactions,  1 84^  p.  8J,  or  Phil.  Um%^  tel.  sSfiii.  liM. 
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produced  in  steel  or  in  soil  iron  by  the  influence  of  a  magnet^ 

difler  from  tboee  which  ocenr  in  ail  bodie%  in  this  i  that  In 

the  firsi  the  distribution  of  m^etism  u  always  in  the  direo* 

lion  of  the  lengil),  whilst  in  tritoxide  of  iron^  wood,  gunn 

lacb  it  occnrt  generallj  in  a  transferee  direction,  espe« 

ciailj  when  thej  are  formed  into  needles.  This  diffisrence  of 

affiia  is  due  to  the  oircnmstaacei  that  the  magnetism  being 

very  weak  in  these  bodies,  we  maj  neglect  the  reaction  m 

the  pardcles  of  the  Ixxlies  on  themselYes*"  Ti)ese  words,  and 

the  time  of  their  publication  (January  1646),  anfficiently  sho# 

that  M.  Becqoerel  does  not  admit  the  new  form  or  condition 

of  magnetic  action,  which  I  supposed  i  had  previously  da* 
monstrated. 

M.  E,  Becquerei,  in  a  communication  to  the  Academy  of  the 

date  of  June  1646    after  confirming  the  action  on  light  which 

I  had  announced,  touches  the  question  of  mngnetic  action  on 

all  bodies;  and  at  this  late  period  is  still  of  the  same  opinion 

as  Ins  father.  I  need  quote  only  n  few  brief  lines  here  and  there 

lo  show  tliis  «;tate  of  his  mind.  After  speaking  of  Coulomb's 

resiih«=,  niiii  of  his  father's  in  ISi^T,  he  says,  **  Thc^e  experi- 
DieuU  have  been  made  iienrly  tweiay  years,  hth!  nt  vcrtheless 

M.  Faraday  has  announced  anew  the  piia?non)enun  of  trans- 

verse dueciion,  has  made  of  tiie  bodies  which  place  ilieni- 

selves  thus  ;i  new  cIjiss  of  substances,  and  ha&  named  iheni 

diamagnetic  substances  I  ask  myself  how,  under 

these  circmnstancest  one  can  push  the  spirit  of  clnssiiicaiiun 

thus  iar,  when  one  may  give  to  the  same  substance  all  the  va- 

rious positions  uf  longitudinal,  transverse  or  obli(jue.  In  fact, 

place  the  two  extremities  of  two  .strung  magnets  opposite  each 

Other,  at  0  08  or  01 'J  of  an  inch  apart,  and  at  about  O'O  t  from 

their  surface^  suspend  by  means  of  cocoon  silk,  a  small  needle 

of  wood  or  of  copper,  about  O'Oi  in  diameter  and  1*9  or  2'3 
inches  long^  it  will  place  itaelf  transversely.  If  the  needle  be 

cot  in  two  and  again  dividedf  fltc*  we  shall  end  by  having  a 

fra|{m€nty  which  will  place  itself  in  the  line  of  the  poles*  It 

is  simply  a  pbsenmenon  of  the  resultant  forces ;  for  we  may 

git  a  to  one  and  the^same  substance  these  diflerent  positionsi 

accordin<;  to  itsibrm,  1^  modifying  the  distance  of  the  poles.** 

Tbeny  s^eakinj^  of  the  small  Quantity  of  iron  which  he  found 

in  certain  spccimeni^  and  of  nis  former  staiemeni»  that  these 

aobstancea  behaved  as  a  mixture  of  inert  matter  and  magnetic 

particles,  or  as  ferruginous  mixtures,  he  says,  **a)l  these  coo* 

elusions  still  subsist  at  this  day  in  ail  tlieir  generality*" 
These  oondusiona  from  two  profound  philoscphersi  so  well 

•  Cmpt€i  Rendut,  184^  p.  ̂5. 
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able  in  ereiy  fespeet  to  jadge  any  cjuesdoii  aritiiig  on  tndi  a 

subject  as  rometbrn,  made  me  anxious  on  twoacGOttntsi  for 

first,  I  thought  it  possible  I  might  really  be  in  error  respect 

ing  the  broad  and  aeneral  principle  of  magnetic  action^  whidi 

I  supposed  I  had  wscofereld;  and  next)  that  if  ri^t  on  that 

pointy  I  must  have  been  sadly  deficient  in  describing  my  re- 

sults not  to  have  convejed  a  better  impression  to  the  minds  of 

those  so  competent  to  receive  and  understand.  I  therefor^ 

for  Diy  own  sake^  entered  into  an  examination  of  this  pcant; 

for  though  1  am  nearly  indifferent  to  the  fate  of  any  specula* 

tive  or  hypothetical  view  I  may  venture  to  send  forth,  I  am 

finr  from  being  so  as  regards  the  correctness  of  any  announce- 

ment  I  may  make  of  a  law  of  action  or  a  new  fact;  and  having 

carefully  experimented  on  one  or  two  of  the  cases  of  transverse 

position  assumed  by  certain  bodies  magnetic^  as  iron,  I  noir 

give  the  general  result. 

Some  good  iinilbrm  Dxide  of  iron  (being  one  of  the  sub- 

stances which  M.  Beccjuerei  experimented  with)  was  prepared 

and  introduced  regularly  into  a  thin  glass  tube,  0-25  of  an 

inch  in  diameter  and  1*4  inch  long;  it  was  then  suspended  by 

a  long  filament  of  cocoon  silk,  and  could  be  bi  ought  into  any 

position  relative  to  one  of  the  pokis  of  a  strong  electro- mag- 

net, whicli  could  be  made  to  ahbuinc  various  lurnis  by  the  use 

of  terminal  [)iecea  ol  it  on.  As  peroxide  of  iron  can  occasion- 

ally  receive  and  retain  a  feeble  magneliu  state,  it  is  necessary 

the  expci  iiiieuler  should  be  aware  ol  the  po:3sibility,  and  guard 

against  its  elibct  in  producing  irregular  results. 

The  pole  of  the  magnet  was  in  the  first  place  a  cone,  of 

which  the  base  was  1*5  mch  In  dfameter,  its  axis  being  in  a 

horizontal  line,  llie  cylinder  of  peroxide  of  iron  was  ad* 

▼anced  towards  the  cone  with  its  centre  of  suspension  in  a  line 

with  the  axis.  When  within  the  influence  of  the  magnet,  and 

transverse  to  the  axial  line^  It  retained  that  position:  but  this 

was  a  position  of  unstable  eouilibrium;  for  if  the  cylinder  be* 

came  oblique  to  the  axial  tine  on  either  side,  then  the  end 

nearest  to  the  cone  approached  towards  it*  being  attractedi 

and  at  last  went  up  to  and  remained  against  it.  But  whether 

directly  across  the  axial  line,  and  so  in  thepositiooof  unstable 

equtiibriuQit  or  in  any  other  position,  the  centre  of  gravity  of 

the  whole  was  always  attracted;  an  effect  easily  appreciated 

with  an  electro-magnet  by  interrupting  and  renewing  the  es* 

citing  current. 

As  a  contrast  with  diamagnctic  bodies,  I  will  state,  that  if 

a  similar  cylinder  of  phosphorus,  bismuth,  or  heavy  glass  be 

placed  in  precisely  the  same  circumstances,  then  the  trnnsverse 

position  is  a  position  ol  stabk  equilibrium ;  if  the  cylinder  be 
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moved  from  it,  it  retorns  by  vibrations  into  it;  aod  during  the 

whole  time  the  centre  of  gravity  of  the  mass  is  repdkd* 

A  square  end  was  now  given  to  the  pole  of  the  mn^^nct,  the 

face  opposed  to  the  cylinder  ofperoxide  being  1*75  inch 
wide  and  of  an  equai  height.  Tne  axial  line  is  that  which 

pnssed  horizontally  from  the  middle  of  this  face,  and  took  its 

course  throiif^h  the  centre  of  gravity  of  the  cylinder,  which  wag 

also  its  centre  of  rotation.  When  the  cylinder  was  at  any  di- 

stance less  than  0*3  of  an  inch  from  the  face  of  the  pole,  it 

stood  parallel  to  the  face,  and  therefore  transverse  lo  the  axial 

line:  being  moved  out  of  this  position,  it  resumed  it,  so  that 

the  position  was  one  of  stable  equilibrium.  At  distances  a 

little  greater  this  became  a  position  of  unstable  equilibrium, 

and  two  positions  of  stable  equilibrium  were  found  equally  in- 

clined on  the  opposite  sides  of  the  transverse  po^iiion,  be- 

coming more  and  more  oblique  to  it  as  tiie  distance  was  in- 

creased. Both  the  transverse  positions  and  the  oblique  po- 

fitioiis  were  easily  referable  to  tne  concentration  of  the  lines 

of  magnetic  force  at  the  edges  of  the  square  end  of  the  mag- 

net, ^fleets  doe  to  the  same  cause  have  already  been  pointed 

out  in  the  Experimentid  Researches  (Sfi98»  2884} 

In  every  positioii  of  the  cylinder  of  peroxide  before  thb 

magnetic  poie^  the  peroxide^  as  a  mass,  was  attraeUd, 

By  using  another  termination  of  iron,  the  end  of  the  pole 

cppoeite  the  peroxide  was  enlarged  in  its  horizontal  dimen* 

sions  to  2*5  inches.  All  the  former  phenomena  recurred ; 

bat  the  distance  between  the  face  of  the  pole  and  the  tube  of 

peroxide  could  be  increased  to  one  inch  or  more^  before  the 

lobe  began  to  assume  the  oblique  positions. 

A  third  termination  presented  a  face  having  3*5  inches  of 
horizontal  extension  :  the  phasnomena  were  here  precisely  the 

same,  but  the  distance  could  be  increased  to  \  '15  inch  before 

the  cylinder  ceased  to  bo  parallel  to  the  face>  aod  began  to 

acquire  an  obliijue  position. 

For  the  complete  comprehension  of  this  and  other  effects 

due  to  the  form  of  the  face  of  the  pole,  and  die  concentration 

of  tiie  lines  of  magnetic  force  passing  through  the  air  near  the 

edges,  1  will  describe  the  positions  assumed  by  the  cylinder 

of  peroxide,  when  its  centre  of  suspension  was  preserved  at  a 

constant  distance  \\  oa\  the  face  of  the  pole,  but  was  carried 

into  different  positions  on  one  side  oi  the  other  of  the  axial 

line*  These  are  represented  in  the  figure ;  by  which  it  will 

be  seen,  that  as  the  peroxide  was  carried  to  one  side  or  the 

other  of  the  axial  line  it  became  inclined  to  that  lins^  in 

*  PlDlotopiiietl  TVaoiaetiooi^  1846^  pp.  88, 48. 
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a  manner  and  to  a  degree  easily  comprehen-  p. 

sible  by  tho^p  who  consider  the  con  centra-  ^'  * 
tion  ot  magiiLlic  torce  at  the  edges  ot  the  face. 

The  same  was  the  case  with  the  former  face 

of  2*5  inches.  Either  end  of  the  cylinder  of 

peroxide  fiii^ht  be  the  end  nearest  U)  ilie  face 

of  the  pole  ;  but  the  centre  of  gra\  ity  of  the 

c}  lii)(ie  1  wui  lu  ever^  cu:»c  altracLed  by  the 

magnet. 

Other  cylinders  of  peroxide  of  iron  of 

different  diam«ten  and  lengths  were  em- 

nloyed;  and  when  tbejr  were  smaller  in 

length  than  the  opposed  noceof  ihaoMignetic 

polesi  the  results  were  preobely  the  same. 

A  oylinder  of  paper,  magnetic  through  the 

presence  of  irooy  was  used  and  prodoeod  the 

same  results* 

Having  been  led  to  think  that  the  dis^ggrtgatkm  of  the 

peroxide  of  iron  had  considerable  influence  ofer  these  phae- 

nomena,  obstrnoting  and  preventing  the  oommunication  of 

magnetic  induction  from  partide  to  parttdei  and  was  fiir 

more  influential  than  the  mere  weakness  of  magnetic  force,  I 

took  some  substances,  even  more  weak  in  magnetic  power 

than  the  peroxide,  and  formed  them  into  cylinders.  The 

sii!>staTiccs  were  solution  of  proto-sulphate  of  iron,  muriate  of 

cobalt  and  muriate  ol  iiickel,  wliit  h  were  introduced  into  thin 

glass  tubes  0'^^.>  of  nn  iiit  fi  in  tlianiet*  r  and  l*^  inch  long. 
Thpsf%  when  suspended  before  ttie  poies  with  their  centres 

of  su>pensi()n  ia  the  axial  line,  ditl  not  act  as  the  peroxide  of 

iron  or  the  paper.  Thev  could  iatlecd  be  kept,  in  u  position 

pai  tllsjl  Lo  iliu  lace  of  the  pole,  but  this  was  a  position  ot  mi- 

stuble  equilibrium;  and  when  the  least  removed  out  oi  that 

position,  the  end  nearest  ihc  magnet  continued  to  approach 

until  it  came  iu  contact,  and  then  the  whole  remained  un- 

chantfed*  The  action  was  precisely  like  that  of  a  piece  of 

iron»  lint  very  inferior  in  energy. 

A  saturated  solution  of  proto»sulphate  of  iron  was  dUnted 

with  five  times  its  volume  of  water,  and  stiU  showed  preeisely 

the  same  phasnomena  as  the  stronger  solution  t  ytt  Its  magnetic 

power  was  very  far  inferior  to  the  magnetio  mroe  of  the  poiw 

oxide  of  iron»  as  was  fully  manifested  1^  the  extent  of  the  at» 

traction  of  the  centre  of  gravity  of  the  two  portions  of  the  lub- 

ilances.  When  the  peroxide  was  onder  experiment  the  sns>- 
pension-thread  was  drawn  twice  or  even  tiiree  Umes  furthef 

from  the  perpendicular  than  when  the  solution  was  used. 

If  a  piece  of  iron  wire  be  substituted  for  the  cylinder  of 
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peroxide  ov  llic  niafi;nctic  solutions,  it  will  not  remain  jiaiallel 

to  the  Ince  ot  the  pole,  or  oblitjue  and  not  toiiclung  it  ;  tor  one 

end  will  always  (^o  up  to  the  lace  of  thtj  pole;  or  it  it  be  very 

short,  and  thtu  b)  loading,  or  oliierwise  be  prevented  iVom 

coming  in  contact  with  the  pole,  one  end  will  point  towards 

the  part  of  the  pole  face  ntni  est  to  it.  In  ti»is»  rt&pect  it  is  as 

the  mngnelic  solution,  and  nut  as  the  peroxide :  however 

weak  tlie  magnetic  pole  may  be,  if  it  have  power  to  affect  the 

iron  wire  at  all,  it  wiii  produce  iasne  effect.  Further,  if 

the  iron  wire  be  rendeiud  ptrliictly  free  from  iuafrnetisni,  by 

making  it  ied«hot,  cither  end  may  be  made  tliat  winch  ib  near- 

est to  the  iace  of  the  pole. 

A  piece  of  heematite,  separated*  not  by  an  iron  tool  but  by 

an  ogatey  or  otherwiaa  in  a  careful  manner*  pointad  in  the 

manner  of  iron,  though  of  course  not  with  the  same  poweri 

i.  e,  it  did  nol  take  up  a  stable  position  either  parallel  to  the 

fiwe  of  the  magnet  or  inclined,  but  nol  touching  it ;  ibr  one 

end  or  the  other  always  went  up  to  and  remained  in  contact 

widi  the  metal  of  the  pole*  The  nmnatite^  being  powdered  and 

put  into  a  small  tube,  acted  in  the  same  way  as  when  whole* 

A  piece  of  bottle-glass  tube,  which  was  magnetic  from  the 

ireii  it  contained*  acted  as  the  haematite,  either  when  whole  or 

powdered  op  and  put  into  a  flint-glass  tube  i  it  therefore  was 

unlilte  the  peroaide  of  iron. 

Pure  peroxide  of  manganese  appeared  to  take  aplace 

between  these  bodies  and  the  peroxide  of  iron.  Generally 

speaking,  the  end  nearest  to  the  flat  face  of  the  pole  went  up 

to  it  an(i  remained  there ;  but  when  one  end  was  opposite  the 

edge  of  the  face  and  the  other  end  nearly  opposite  the  middle, 

at  the  time  the  magnet  was  made  active,  the  latter  end,  though 

nearer  tlian  the  former,  would  recede,  and  the  former  end  coiiie 

up  and  remain  in  contact.  If  the  latter  end  was  still  nearer, 

it  would  approach  from  the  first ;  and,  there  was  no  place 

of  stable  equilibrium  for  the  tube  in  which  it  remained  pa» 

rallel  to  the  face,  or  nearly  so,  and  neither  tuti  LoucliiiiL^  it. 

A  piece  of  thick  platinuui  wire  acted  as  the  haematite  or 

green  glass,  and  not  as  the  l  eroxide,  in  Becquerel's  experi- 

ment. Spongy  phuiiia  prei5i.ed  iulo  a  lube  acted  as  the  per- 

oxide of  manganese,  giving  like  it  in  certain  situationit,  the 

be^nnings  oi  an  action  like  that  of  the  peroxide  of  iron. 

The  centre  of  gravity  of  all  these  bodies  was  attracted  by 

the  majpiet,  whatever  part  of  the  face  they  were  placed  in  jux* 
tapoiition  with«  In  no  ease  was  anything  like  a  repulsi<m 

shown* 

Now  I  do  not  ioe  how  any  difficulty  can  arise  in  referring 

all  these  reaulu  of  positioci  to  the  ordinary  aotton  of  magnets 
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upon  matter  oi tlinnril}*  niogiittic,  as  iron  is.  All  depciuls 

upon  tlie  shape  and  size  of  the  poles,  and  upon  the  statu  of 

unity  or  disintegration,  more  or  less  complete,  of  the  niap;iietic 

matter;  for  matter  uliicli  is  much  wt  ;iker  in  mafrneiic  power 

liiaii  peroxide  of  iron,  as  the  solution  oi  nickel,  or  dilute  solu- 

tion of  iron  or  the  meial  j)lali)Ki,  does  not  acL  a>ilie  peroxide, 

bui  as  metallic  iron.  Still,  in  every  case,  the  phsenomena  are 

phffinomena  of  attraction ;  for  not  only  is  the  centre  of  gravity 

of  the  whole  mass  attracted,  bat  the  parts  of  the  eylinder  of 

peroxide  of  Iron,  as  well  as  of  the  other  magnetic  snbstancesy 

are  in  those  positions  which  the  resultants  of  attractive  force 

would  necessarily  them.  This  is  precisely  the  reverse  of 

what  taites  phiee  with  dtamagnetic  bodies^  ibr  there  the  centre 

of  gravity  of  the  whole  mass  is  repelled;  and  whatever  form 

the  mass  may  have,  its  parts  take  those  positions  which  are 

most  Gonsistent  with  the  direaion  and  degree  of  the  reptiUhm 

force. 

AU  ambiguity  and  doubt  may  be  removed  in  such  cases  as  the 

above  by  the  use  of  a  single  pole,  either  oonicaly  wedge-shaped 

or  round.  It  is  true,  that  if  a  wire  of  iron,  two  or  three  incnei 

long,  be  placed  with  its  middle  part  near  the  apex  of  a  conical 

or  wedge-shaped  pole,  it  will  stand  at  right  angles  across  the 

axis  of  the  cone  or  wedge,  vibrating  like  a  balance-beam  ;  and 

also  that  it  a  cyliniler  of  bismuth,  phosphorus  or  heavy  ̂ rlass 

be  placed  in  the  same  ]X)>ition,  it  will  take  a  Nimilai-  po-iiion. 
But  no  magnetician  who  looks  at  the  etiect  can  for  a  moincnt 

confoinul  ilio  phaenomena;  for  he  will  see  at  once  thai  the 

iron  as  a  mass  is  attracted,  and  the  diania^iielic  is,  as  a  mass, 

repelled:  and  then,  if  for  this  observniion  of  the  latter  })hnR- 

iion:eii;i  he  will  take  binall  spheres  of"  iiun,  peroxide  of  iron, 
or  ;»ululioii  of  muriate  oi  iron  on  the  oiie  liuud,  aiid  oi  bismutii 

or  phosphorus^  copper  or  wood  on  tlie  other,  he  will  have 

the  phsBDomena  in  the  simplest  state,  and  the  fundamental 

fact  will  be  before  him ;  for  the  magnetics  will  be  attractedf 

the  diamagnetica  will  l>e  rmlled* 

I  cannot  find  any  case  or  transverse  position  whidi  does  not 

enter  into  one  or  other  of  the  two  Icinds  referred  to  above  |  that 

is  to  say,  which  is  not  either  a  magnetic  or  a  diamagnetic  resnlt« 

Even  as  regards  the  effect  of  ordinary  magnetism  in  peroxide 

of  iron  and  such  Vike  bodies,  I  see  no  reason  to  accept  the 

statement  of  M.  Becquerel^  that  the  distribution  of  magnetism 

tends  to  take  place  in  a  transverse  direction.  It  appears  to 

me  that  the  destruction  of  the  continuity  of  the  mass  in  these 

casesy  combined  with  the  degree  of  magnetic  force  in  the  sub* 

stance,  prevents  the  transmission  of  the  force  by  induction  or 

eondoction  from  particle  to  partide^  to  tbe  seme  extent  as 
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when  the  contiiuiity  exists,  and  so  consecutive  pok-s  at  short 

distances  and  in  iliff'erent  directions  are  produced;  and  hence 
the  reason  why  the  soluiioa  of  iron  or  nickel,  or  the  platina, 

does  nut  behave  as  the  peroxide  of  iron,  iliough  weaker  in 

magnetic  force  than  it,  but  acts  as  metallic  iron. 

If  it  had  not  been  for  the  remarkable  relation  of  a  vacuum, 

and  with  it  of  those  attenmited  fonnscif  matter,  air,  gases  and 

▼aponrt,  which  I  have  for  this  irery  xeaioir  amonjpt  others  in- 

emd  oo  in  the  Experimental  Researches  {^%%  it  might 

have  become  qoestumable  whether  those  bodies  which  I  hafo 

called  diamsgnetic^  were  not  acted  upon  stnctlv  in  the  same 

manner  as  magnetic  bodies ;  and  the  result^  wlieUMur  of  attrao* 

tion  or  repnlskm,  a  consequence  of  a  difierence  of  degreeonlv 

between  toe  body  observed  and  the  medium  surroonding  it 

(f4S8|  fint  I  cannot  help  looking  upon  a  vacunm  as 

presenting  a  aero  point  in  the  pheBnomena  of  attraction  and 

repulsion :  and  as  magnetic  bodies  are  attracted,  and  diamag- 

netic  bodies  repelled  24S6)  by  a  magnet,  when  sup* 

founded  by  and  in  rebtion  to  it,  so  I  believe  (hat  these  two 

conditions  represent  two  antithetical  forms  of  magnetic  force* 

This  is  the  conclusion  I  have  set  forth  in  my  original  papers, 

and  notwithstanding  my  very  err  cat  respect  for  the  judgement 

of  MM.  Becqucrcl,  it  is  that  which  by  the  facte  I  am  en- 

couraged j»tiU  to  maintain** 

When  heavy  gloss  is  submitted  to  the  action  of  a  powerfid 

dectro-magnet,  the  maximum  degree  of  rotation  of  the  rajr  Is 
not  obtaiuM  at  onc^  but  requires  a  sensible  interval  of  tune 

(Experimental  Researches^  2170) ;  this  I  have  attributed  to 

the  gradual  rising  hi  intensity  of  the  force  of  the  magnet,  and 

*  I  take  the  liberty  in  this  note  to  refer  to  a  tlmilar  {)oiru  m  the  pbilo- 
iophy  of  static  electricity.  1  have  often  been  mked  for  the  pro<^  of  an 

•bioniCe  natural  zero  between  positive  and  negative  electricity ;  and  in 

ferencc  to  M.  Peltier's  views,  tnnt  the  e.irth  nc:;ntivc  fo  the  space  around 
it,  which  in  its  turn  is  positive,  luuu  brcii  toM  tfiat  if  all  part^  of  n  portion 

of  its  plane  surrace  were  e<^uuiiy  nesauve,  vve  ou  that  surtace  could  oot  tell 
tbst  tl  WM  not  in  a  lero  Hate.  But  such  ia  not  tba  caie.  A  tnrikce 

which  ti  truly  negative  may  nppetf,  in  comparitovy  to  be  positive  to  one 

stin  nirirc  highly  negative  ;  or  a  negative  surface  may  -eoni  to  be  in  a  zero 
state  \n  relation  to  two  other  surfaces,  one  of  which  is  more  negative  and 

the  other  le&s  so,  or  even  positive ;  but  if  referred  to  a  true  standard  its 

rent  atato  k  shown  at  once,  and  tbii  ttandnrd  ia  given  by  the  inside  of  anj 

metallic  vessel,  from  which,  by  its  shnpc  or  depth,  external  influence  is  ex- 

chuied.  Such  a  vessel  always  presents  the  same  normal  condition  within, 

whatever  charge  its  external  surface  may  have ;  and  b|  comparing  the  sur- 
face of  the  earth  with  the  inside  of  such  a  Yessd,  which  b  eaiiij  4ooe  bj 

the  use  of  carriers  such  as  Conlocib  enplojed,  snjr  one  may  teU  for  hh»» 

•elf  whether  that  mrlact  is  in  a  nigsiive  or  a  sero  state; 
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iIm  eomtponding  riwigof  ih^fliboleflhatiomwCbti^aMu 

11.  &  B«cqo«r«l  doot  not  agret  wUb  m  in  tlw  abofv  t^xpU* 

natioOt  bot  tbioki  H  it  diM  to  tbisi  that  the  paiticlaa  of  cht 

dianagiMtie  itaalf  nqoim  tioM  to  aatniM  tMr  pow  atala^ 

That  uiey  may  roqnifo  time  1%  I  thinkt  very  probable*  I  do 

DOl  any  state  tha  ocqniring  of  whicb  doas  not  oaed 

time.  Tbia  lime  is  howawao  most  piobably  exceedingly  snail 

io  tbo  iatlaoce  of  dtattagoalic  bodiaa ;  and  tbal  the  pheeno« 

aaoa  rafiurad  to  by  me  ara  not  due  to  such  a  cause,  is*  I  thinly 

diown  b^  two  considerations.  The  first  is,  that  the  electro^ 

magnat  la  well  known  by  otbar  kinds  of  proof,  ns  tho  iodoo* 

tion  of  currenls,  &c.,  to  require  time  to  devabpe  its  roaximom 

force  due  to  a  given  electric  current.  I  have  shown  that  the 

rotation  of  the  ray  must  increase  during  the  time  the  mnijnet 

is  thus  risiii^^:  and  I  found  that  the  power  to  induce  cm  rents 

exists  simultaneously  with  the  increa^in^  rotalion.  The  next 

consideratio!!  is,  tlial  tlie  tliamacrnetic  is  subiniUcJ,  not 

to  the  action  oi  an  electro  rimgnet,  but  ot  a  lieiix,  the  rotation 

does  not  increase  in  tiie  same  gradual  man  tier  as  beibie,  bui 

is  instantly  at  a  maximum  Experimental  Researches,  2195): 

hence  my  reasons  lor  adhering  to  the  expUnauou  1  gave  in 

the  paf)ers  themselves  last  year. 

Wwi  oi]  bul)jects  bo  new  as  these,  difTerences  of  opuiion  must 

iiieviiably  arise  upon  many  points;  and  it  is  better  for  the  in- 

quiries themselves  that  it  should  be  so,  for  the  facts  in  con- 

sequence receive  a  more  close  iuvestigation.  I  therefore  lettve 

nanv  pobita  of  dilferonoebetireen  myself  and  otben  vnnotlced 

for  ttie  preient;  baliefuig  that  new  and  connected  fiicta  will 

rapidly  accuinalata»  and  that  time^  witb  his  powerfol  aid,  will 

in  a  very  few  yean  give  botb  facta  and  opiniona  their  r^t 

placaa. 
Royal  Imtitalioo,  August  II,  1849. 

XLII.  On  the  Composition  and  Ucwlutwn  ()f  Forces.  J3t/ 

G.  W.  Hearn,  Esq.,  B.A.  of  Cambridge,  and  P}  nj'r$sor  ̂ * 

iMal/itiiiutics  in  the  Roijal  Military  Coilege,  SandhiirU  ' . 

1.  XJ^QUAL  forces  are  such  as  being  applied  to  the  aaoM 

"^-^  point  in  contrary  directions  make  equilibrium. 

2.  The  resultajit  ol  any  nnmher  of  forces  acting  on  a  point 

is  a  sint^le  force,  statically  njuivalLiit  to  the  whole  of  thein^ 

that  IS  a  force  such  as  would  produce  the  same  pressure  in 
the  same  direction. 

S.  If  two  e(jual  forces  inclined  to  each  other  act  on  a  point, 

their  resultant  ib  in  the  plane  of  the  two  forces^  and  bisects 

*  Communicated  by  the  Author, 
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the  angle  f^irmed  by  their  directions;  and  half  that  resultant 

is  defined  to  be  the  ̂   resolvent '  of  either  of  the  eqiKil  forces. 

4.  When  any  number  ol  forces  act  on  a  point,  it  any 

straight  line  be  drawn  through  that  point,  and  plnnes  be 

drawn  through  this  line  and  the  respective  directions  of  the 

forces;  and  if  in  each  plane  a  force  equal  to  the  forca  in  that 

plane  be  applied  to  the  point*  making  an  angle  wilh  tbe 

itraight  line  equal  to  that  which  the  otoer  force  nakeit  hot 

on  £e  contrary  side  of  the  liney  snch  a  system  of  forces  la 

called  *  supplementary'  to  the  former. 

5.  A  system  of  forces  acting  on  a  point  is  in  eqnillbfium 
when  thetr  resultant  Is  sero. 

Prop.  I.  When  a  system  of  fdrces  is  in  equilibrium,  the 

sum  of  the  resolvents  in  the  direction  of  imy  straight  line 

through  their  point  of  application  is  zero. 

The  system  being  in  equilibrium,  tbe  supplementary  system 

wiii  also  be  in  equilibrium ;  for  this  latter  system  is  nothing 

more  than  the  former  turned  through  18<r  round  the  as- 
sumed line. 

The  two  systems  arc  therefore  also  in  equilibrium,  and  con- 

sequently the  resultant  zero.  But  this  resultant  consists  of 

the  (algebraic)  sum  of  the  several  restiltnnls  of  the  pairs  of 

equfd  forces  i?]  tlie  several  planes  through  ilu;  assumed  line, 

find  liair  tlie  rcsLiliant  is  therefore  the  sum  of  the  resolvents  of 

the  <^ivcn  system.  The  resultant  being  zero«  the  sum  of  tbe 
resolvents  is  also  zero. 

Prop,  11.  Denoting  the  resolvent  of  a  force  P  in  the  di- 

rection of  a  line  making  an  angle  $  with  the  direction  of  the 

force  by  P/5,  it  is  required  to  assign  the  form  of/fl. 

It  id  au  immediate  consequence  oi  our  definition  of  resol- 

weat  that  /tf  ss  1  when  6  =  0^  and  that/$  s  o  when  ̂   » |> 

Moreover,  that     cannot     0  for  any  value  of  <  ̂ * 

Also  that /fi  is  a  periotlical  fuiiLlion  going  through  all  its 

values,  as  $  increabcs  li  om  0  to  2  w  ;  and  that can  never  be 

infinite,  anil  iuust  have  some  determinate  s//ii(/«?  value  tor  every 

value  of  Jy  ciiul  is  iliercfore  a  function  which  can  be  expanded 

in  liiiegrai  positive  j)ov.  crs  ui  'j. 

Let  two  equal  iorct^  keep  a  poiut  in  equilibiiuui.  Sum  of 

resolvents  =  0  gives 

or  /3+/(3r-i-6)=0. 

'^I'his  equation  is  easily  resolvedy  but  is  too  general  for  our 
present  purpose. 
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To  obtain  further  infor  ni:Ui(Jii  iis  to  the  form  of let  P,  Q, 

R  be  three  forces  in  etjuilibriujii,  ;ind  therefore  necessarily  io 

the  same  piane,  and  let  a  line  be  drawn  through  their  point 

of  application  also  in  the  same  jtlaiie,  inclined  at  angles  5, 

oi-vh,  3  +  ̂  Lo  Q,  R  ruipectivdy^  liien  sum  of  re^uivents 

=  0  gives 

P/fl  +  Q/ + R  /  + 6) = 0 

ibr  dl  values  of  1 

On  eauating  to  zero  the  coefficienttf  of  the  several  powers 

of  Ay  we  iiave  Uie  conditions 

I'/O  +  Q/«  +         =  0   (1.) 

P/'O  f  Q/'«+R/'^  =  0   (2.) 

P/''0  +  Q/"  «  +  YLr  /3  =  0   (3.) 

P/"'0+Q/«'«-|-K/'"/3«0..   .   .   .  (4.) 

&c  &c. 

Q  R 

But  the  ratioB  p-,  -p-  most  be  determinate  fuactioiis  of  m 

and  jS,  since  the  forces  proportionally  altered  will  still  he  in 

equilibrium.  Hence  the  preceding  conditions  must  be  equi- 

valent to  two  only. 

Now  if  (1.)  and  ̂ 2.)  were  identJca],  or  equivalent  equation^ 

all  the  rest  would  be  equivalent  to  thrm ;  since  S  is  derived 

from  t  In  the  same  manner  as  S  from  I,  llcc  The  whde  set 

would  then  reduce  to  only  oni^  which  is  insufficient  for  the 

Q  R 
determination  of  p> 

Hence  (3.)  must  be  a  consequence  of  (1.)  and  (2.),  so  that 

if  A  and  |ib  be  certain  determinate  constantSi  we  have 

/"a  +  A/'a-f/x/a  =  0, 

And  since  these  condnsions  are  indqmdent  of  any  specific 

values  of  a  and    we  have  generally 

/''6  +  ̂/^^+/^/d  =  0  (A.) 

And  it  is  easy  to  see  that  from  this  (4.)  will  be  a  consequence 

of  (5.)  and  (3.),  &c.,  and  the  whole  system  of  conditions  will  be 

equivalent  to  \\\o  oiily,  videlicet  the  two  first* 

Now  if  a  and  b  be  the  roots  of 

the  solution  of  (A.)  is 

/d=A^'+B^'; 
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but  moem/^  moat  be  periodiqJ»  a  end  b  will^  imaginery  s 

let  therefore  aami+fi  V^— 1  and  bmm^n  V^U  Then 

f%z=ie^^  (A  cos  n  d  +  Bsin«d}  ; 

wA  tfiat  this  may  be  periodical  m  must  ss  0*   Also,  since 

%  is  restricted  to  be  an  odd  integer. 

Also  when  4sO/a=l,    As  1 ;  and  when  d  =  ̂      =  a 

Bntitbeingoddcoeii|  nOsinft^  s  ̂   L  Hence  BsO^ 

and  therefore 

but  cos  » =0  when  n  d  =     or    =      ;  but/d  cannot=0^ 

ibr  0  <:  ̂   Hence  n  is  restricted  to  be  a  1,  and  therefore^ 

finally, 

f%  8S  cosl. 

XXtllL  On  the  Subs  lances  contained  in  the  iioccella 

dnctoria.   By  Edwaed  Schunck,  Esq,* 

T^HE  Roccella  tinctoria  derives  its  interest  from  the  fact  of 

its  beinp:  that  species  of  lichen  from  which  the  finest 

kind  (it  archil  is  prepared.  It  has  been  examined  by  Heeren 

and  Kane.  The  former  discovered  in  it  n  pi  raliar  substancp, 

which  he  called  Erythrine,  and  a  fat  acid  iiuiued  by  him  RoC" 

crilir  acid.  The  latter  extracted  from  the  plant  a  snbstancc 

ulticii  he  called  Ery t h rii i ne,  himWar  in  properties  to  Ileeren's 

erythrine,  and  a  body  to  which  he  applied  the  name  ot  Ery^ 

thrine,  but  which  possesses  all  the  properties  of  the  substance 

called  by  Heeren  P sender ythrinc,  and  siippused  hiui  to  be 

a  product  of  the  action  of  boiling  alcohol  on  his  erythrine 

My  results  do  not  agree  entirely  with  those  of  either  of  theee 

The  lichen  which  I  employed  for  my  inveettgatloii  was  ob- 

tained ftom  Aneola  and  Madi^geacar^  and  waanrooonneed  by 

a  diatinguiahed  botanist,  to  whom  I  eobmitlea  it,  to  be  the 

BoeetMa  imeiona  yw*  Jkeybrmit*  In  ofder  to  estiaet  the 

▼ariona  snbatanoea  contained  in  it^  I  saboiitted  it  to  the  Al- 

lowing opcntitma:-* 

^^^Gwniatiinoated  bj  tfae  .dnnieal  Soctetj}  hatii^  been  read  April  G, 
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The  plant  was  eat  into  pieces  and  treated  in  a  capacious 

veacdl  with  boiling  water.   Afler  the  boUing  had  eonttDuad 

for  some  time^  the  fluid,  which  had  acquired  a  yellowish* 

brown  colour,  was  strained  through  cloth.  On  cooling  there 

was  deposited  from  it  a  white  «iil)Stancc  in  flocks  and  minute 

crystals.  It  was  separated  in  lillration  and  washed  with  cold 

water.  After  drying  it  iiad  a  grayish  appearance.  In  order 

to  purify  it,  it  was  only  necessary  to  cli?:?»o!ve  it  in  boiling  al- 

cohol, which  left  behind  an  incoiisideiubic  black  or  brown 

residue.  On  coolmg  it  separated  as  a  white  crystalline  mass. 

This  substance  resembles  Ileeren^serythriiie  and  Kane's  ery- 
thrilino.    I  shall  call  it  Erythric  acid. 

The  fluid  irom  which  this  substance  had  separated  was  of 

a  light  brown  colour.  Ou  evaporation  it  bciaine  dark  brown 

and  muddy,  and  left  at  length  a  dark  brown  viscid  mass, 

having  a  sweetish  bitter  taste.  This  mass,  after  standing  for 

some  time,  became  solid  and  crystalUne.  It  was  treated  with 

cold  water^  which  left  behind  a  CfystaUine  substance  of  a 

browoish-wbHe  colour  and  a  bitter  taste*  This  substance  is 

a  product  of  the  action  of  boiling  water  on  eiythric  acid.  I 

shall  call  it  Picnherytknm.  In  older  to  purify  it,  it  must  be, 

after  washing  it  with  a  little  cold  water,  dissolved  in  boiling 

water,  to  which  is  added  some  animal  charcoaL  After  filtra- 

tion and  evaporation  there  remains  a  yellowish  mass,  wiitch 

soon  becomes  crystalline  and  white.  On  treating  this  mass 

with  cold  water,  the  picro-erythrine  lemai&a  behind  perfectly 

white  and  in  a  state  of  purity. 

To  the  brown  fluid  obtained  by  treating  the  dark  brown 

mass  with  cold  water,  a  solution  of  sugar  of  lead  was  added, 

whicli  produced  a  copioii??  prrnvi^h-brown  precipitate.  This 

])rf  cipitate,  alter  ixinrr  separated  by  filtration  and  washed 

witli  water,  was  decomposed  by  a  stream  of  sulphuretted  hy- 

drogen gas.  A  light  yellow  fluid  was  obtainnK  which,  on 

evaporation,  became  frradunlly  brown  and  dep  .  it(  d  a  dark 

brtjwn  substance,  insoluble  in  water  but  soluble  in  alcohol 

and  alkalies.  A  brown  viscid  mass  was  letl  at  last,  bavins^ 

an  acid  reaction  and  a  strongly  acid  and  at  the  same  time 

bitter  taste.  It  showed  no  trace  of  anythini::  crystalline  evea 

after  long  standing.  It  was  soluble  in  alcohol,  but  insoluble 

in  sether.  Its  aqueous  solution  was  precipitated  by  a  solution 

of  glue,  by  liooe  and  baryta  water,  and  acetate  of  copper,  and 

was  moAwA  muddgr  and  gradually  precyitated  by  sulsburie 

aeid  and  common  aalft.  It  tfaenme  eonsiatod  pcobablf  of 

some  kind  of  tannic  acid.  Through  the  Add  sepanited  ftom 

tfat  predpitate  produced  bjr  >«Njfar  of  lead  sulphuretted  hy- 
drogen gas  was  passed  until  aO  the  lead  was  precipttatecL 
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The  filtered  fluid  save  a  iUght  flocculont  precipitate  on  tht 

addition  of  alcohol,  tiut  none  with  lime  and  baryta  water  or 

sulphuric  acid.    On  erapomtion  it  kfl  a  clear  brawn  syrupi 

%\*hich  soon  changed  into  a  crystalline  mass,  having  a  sweetish 

bittrr  taste.  Tt  contnined  besides  picro-ervthrine,  to  which  it 

owed  its  bitter  tiiste.  ii  quantity  of  orriiic.  m  hich  was  detected 

in  the  following  maimer:— A  part  of  it  was  dissolved  in  boil- 

ing water,  nnd  during  tiie  boiling  a  quantity  of  magnesia  was 

introduced  into  it.  After  filtration  the  fluid  was  evaporated 

to  dryness.  Tt  left  a  brown  mass,  which  no  lon^rer  became 

ci^stalline  (ui  standing.  The  picro-erythrine  had  entered  into 

combination  with  the  mao^nesia,  and  on  treating  the  mass  with 

aether  in  the  cold,  ayelluu  iish-brown  fluid  was  obtaiucd,  which 

on  evaporation  gave  crystals  of  orciue,  rei  oLMiisable  by  its 

well-know  n  properties.  The  dark  brown  viscid  mass  obtained 

from  the  mother- hquor  of  the  erythric  acid  left  on  being  burnt 

a  considerable  quantity  of  ashes,  consisting  of  sulphate  of 

soda,  chloride  of  •odiums  odde  of  iron  and  carbonate  of  mag* 

netM}  ivilh  &  tmoe  of  oarbosate  of  lime. 

The  Uduniy  after  bemg  extracted  with  boiling  water,  had 

lort  Hs  grayUb^^wliito  caibiar  and  beoome  men*  It  vm  driad 

tad  then  treated  witlt  boiling  aloohoL  The  aloofaol  acquired 

dniing  the  pfoceaa  a  dark  emerald-grean  coknur*  It  waa 

atainad  through  doth  while  still  hot.  On  beooming  oold  it 

depoaited  a  green  flooeulant  substance,  whidi  was  separated 

by  flltiatton.  The  green  colour  of  this  substance  could  not 

be  femoved  by-  washing  v  Ith  cold  alcohoL  On  drying  it  be* 
came  dark  green  and  coherent,  bat  when  powdered  it  waa 

light  green  again.  This  substance  ia  a  kind  of  fat ;  it  cannot 

be  fused  without  being  decomposed.  When  iicated  on  plati- 

num foil  it  melts  to  a  brown  fluid,  giving  off  at  the  same  time 

a  strong  smell  of  burning  fat,  and  bums  without  leaving  any 

ashe^.  Heated  in  a  tube  closed  at  one  end  it  melts  and  gives 

n  brown,  oily  sublimate,  which  soon  soliditits,  l)ut  without 

beconuii^i:  crystalline.  It  is  left  behind  on  evaporating  its  al- 

coholic solution  as  nn  amorphous  green  mass.  It  is  precipi- 

tated from  its  solution  in  alcohol  by  water,  and  also  by  an 

alooholic  solution  of  ;icctate  of  lead.  It  is  insoluble  in  Ijoiling 

muriatic  and  dilute  sulphuric  acids.  Conceutratcd  sulphuric 

acid  dissolves  it.  Boiling  nitric  acid,  even  if  dilute,  destroys 

its  green  coloui*  and  makes  it  yt  llow.  If  treated  with  con- 

centrated nitric  acid,  it  dissolved  and  decomposed  with  an 

evolution  of  nitrous  acid ;  by  degrees  there  collect  on  tlic 

surface  of  the  fluid  yellow  oily  dro^)s,  which  solidify  on  cool- 

infi^.  It  ia  very  little  soluble  in  boiling  caustic  ley,  and  inso- 

hme  in  ammonia.  The  dark  green  fluid  from  which  this 
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substance  had  sfpfinited  was  evaporated  to  dryness,  when  it 

left  a  dark  ̂ m-cm  h  vi^cicl  rcf^idtip,  mtersper^d  with  yellnwiNh 

crystalline  ;_'r;uiis.  'I'his  rcMduc  was  treated  witli  boiUng 

water,  wliirh  remo\cd  soim'  picro-erv'thrine  contained  in  it, 

and  then  with  cold  alcohol,  which  Idt  behind  a  quantity  of 

the  greenish-white  fat  just  described,  and  acquired  a  dark 

green  colour.  The  alcohoHr  fluid  had  an  acid  rcacLion.  It 

contained  roccellic  acid  and  a  dark  j^rccn,  easily  fusible  fat. 

In  order  to  separate  the  roccellic  acid,  an  alcohoHc  solution 

of  sugar  of  lead  was  added.  This  produced  a  greenisb-white 

flocculent  precipitatei  which  was  separated  by  filtialioii  wad 

washed  witli  aleoliol.  This  predpnate^-  oonsistiiig  of  foood* 
late  cfleady  was  deeompoaed  by  oilnte  nitric  add,  wbidi  left 

ttKBToooeDioaddbefaindof  agreeaoobur.  The  latter,  after 

being  washed  with  water  to  remove  the  nitrate  of  lead,  was 

disBMved  in  boilinff  alcohol,  to  whidi  s(«ie  animal  chmoal 

was  added.  After  filtering  the  aoltttioii,  die  roeoeQio  add  se- 

panted  on  cooling  in  vfbm  crystalline  needles.  By  adding 

water  to  the  green  alcoholic  fluid  from  which  the  roccellate 

of  lead  had  beien  pedpitat  cd,  it  became  milkyy  and  on  boil- 

ings dark  green  orops  of  a  fatty  substance  collected  at  the 

bottom.  This  substance  is  a  kind  of  fat^  which  is  easily  fu« 

aible  at  the  temperature  of  boiling  water.  Its  green  coLiax  ia 

no  doubt  owing  to  the  presence  of  chlorophyUe,  which  cannot 

however  be  separated  from  it  It  imparts  no  colour  to  boil* 

ing  muriatic  or  dilute  sulphuric  acid.  Boiling  nitric  acid  de- 

stroys its  green  colour  and  changes  it  into  yellow,  after  v  hirli 

it  dissolves  in  alcohol  with  a  yellow  colour.  It  is  soluble  in 

alkalies,  and  {<  prccipitatnl  uii  nn  hy  acid*?. 

The  lichen,  alter  extraction  with  watti-  and  alcohol,  was 

treated  with  tiiiute  caustic  ley  at  a  boihng  heat.  A  dark 

brown  fluid  was  obtained,  to  which,  after  filtration,  muriatic 

arid  was  added.  This  produced  a  dark  brown  flocculent 

precipitate,  wliich,  after  filtering,  washing  with  water  and 

dryinir,  appeared  as  a  lifrht  brown  powder.  TS  hen  heated  it 

burns  without  leaving  any  ash.  On  being  treated  with  strong 

caustic  potash  at  a  boiling  heat,  it  gives  oil  a  slight  smell  of 

ammonia.  It  is  soluble  in  alkalies,  but  insoluble  in  alcnhul. 

The  acid  fluid  from  which  it  was  precipitated  deposited  on 

evaporation  a  dark  brown  substance,  in  the  same  wa^  as  a 
solution  of  tannin  or  extractive  matter.  It  is  doubtful  mdeed 

whether  the  brown  substance  precipitated  by  the  add  fitmi 

the  alkaline  fluid  is  oontained  in  the  plant  as  such,  or  whether 

it  Is  formed  by  the  oonjoint  action  of  the  air  and  aUoJi  on 

aome  other  snliBtance  in  the  lichen. 

The  BoeceUa  ikictma  is  easily  reduced  to  aahca,  Theae 
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^         ashes  are  grayish-white.    They  consist  of  sulphate  of  soda, 
rhioride  of  sodium^  oxide  of  irou^  alumiua,  carbonate  of  lime 

I         and  carbonate  of  magnesia. 

I  shall  now  proceed  to  describe  more  fully  several  of  the 

substances  just  mentioned. 

BrytkneAeUL 

This  body  is  the  most  important  of  those  existing  in  the 

I        plant,  as  it  is  that  one  which  gives  rise  to  the  colouring  matters 

nr  tbe  poduistioii  of  wMoii  the  Udian  is  employra.   It  is 

^        not  poanble  however  to  ohtaiii  mudi  from  the  plant,  since  hy 
I        the  action  both  of  boiling  water  and  akohd  it  undergoes  a 

rapid  diange.  By  the  method  described  above  I  obtained  in 

one  caae  ficoDi  1  lb.  of  the  lichen  60  grains  of  it.   If  prepared 

vittoat  the  intervention  of  alkalies,  erythric  add  is  periectly 

.white  and  tasteless.   It  is  soluble  in  water,  alcohol  and  aether. 

1  part  dissolves  in  240  parts  of  boiling  water,  from  which  a 

gieat  part  aeparates  on  cooling  in  flocks,  or  as  a  crystaUine 

powder.  Its  solubility  in  aether  distinguishes  it  from  Heeren^s 

erytbrine,  and  its  solubility  in  water  from  Kane's  erythriline* 
Its  solutions  redden  litmus  paper.    From  a  concentrated  so- 

lution in  boiling  alcohol  it  is  deposited  on  cooling  in  needles 

and  star-shaped  masses,  which  consist  of  minute  crystals.  It 

I  is  precipitated  f  rom  its  alcoholic  solution  by  water  as  a  jelly. 
If  the  alcoholic  solution  however  be  boiled  for  a  length  of 

time,  it  is  converted  into  erythric  aither,  in  the  same  way  as 

lecanoric  acid  is  converted  by  boiling  alcohol  into  leca- 

noric  aether;  and  if  water  be  now  added  to  the  solution  no 

precipitate  is  formed,  but  the  erythric  aether  gradually  cry- 

stallizes in  needles  from  the  solution.  By  the  continued 

action  of  boiling  water  erythric  acid  is  converted  into  picro- 

er^thrine.  Heated  on  platinum  foil,  it  melts  and  burns  away 

I  without  leaving  any  residue :  heated  in  a  tube  closed  at  one 

end,  it  gives  an  oily  sublimate,  which  after  some  time  cry- 

stallizes; this  anblimate  oonsisto  of  ordne.  Biythrioaddia 

eaaily  aolnble  in  caustic  md  caibonated  ̂ ^Hrnliff,  wid  in  lune 

and  bttjta  water,  and  it  is  rqifedpitated  fiom  these  solntions 

by  ados  in  form  of  a  jelly,  unless  they  have  previously 
been  boiled  or  left  to  stand  for  a  considerable  twie.  If  a 

solution  of  it  in  baryta  water  be  boiled,  carbonate  of  baryta  is 

deposited,  and  adds  now  produce  no  precipitate  of  eiythric 

acid.  If  the  cucess  of  baryta  be  removed  by  a  strsam  of 

carbonic  acid  gas,  and  the  filtered  sdution  be  evaporated^  « 

there  are  obtained  priamatic  crystals,  which  are  easily  recog- 

nised as  consisting  of  orcine  by  their  intensely  sweet  taste,  by 

I  their  being  volatilizable  without  any  residue,  by  their  solution 

'  PAii.  Mag.  8. 3.  Vol,  29.  No.  194.  OcL  IttM.  T 
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precipitating  basic  acetate  of  lead,  reducing  chloride  of  gold, 

and  giving  a  red  colour  with  ammonia  and  red  flocks  on 

boiling  with  nitric  aiad*  Erythrio  add  then^  Uke  leoanoricy 

beoiivarttd  bTilkaliailntooidiieaiidentaiio^^  Aao- 

lution  of  eiythric  acid  in  ammonia  flipoaed  to  the  air  aooa 

becomea  of  a  dark>red  or  purple  colour.   It  ia  the  battB»  and 

I  believe  the  only  one,  of  the  colouring  mattm  derived  fiom 

the  plant.  An  akohoKe  aobtion  of  erythrie  add  ia  not  pre- 

enntatad  bj  nitnite  of  silver,  but  the  addition  of  nitreta  of 

silver  to  an  ammoniaoal  adution  produceaawbitc  precipitate^ 

which  on  boiling  beooBDCa  black*  a  mirror  of  sdvcr  being 

formed  at  the  same  time  on  the  sides  of  the  glass.  Chkrida 

of  gold  added  to  an  alcoholic  solutioQ  ia  not  changed  even  on 

bouing.  Withpefohloride  of  iron  an  alcoholjo  eohition  strikea 

a  deep  purple  colour ;  on  the  addition  of  aflsnionia  the  colour 

is  changed  into  yellow,  but  the  oxide  of  iron  is  not  predpi- 

tated,  unless  the  fluid  be  boiled.  It  is  not  precipitated  by 

an  alcoholic  solution  of  acetate  of  Irnd.  l)ut  Ijasio  oC 

lead  produces  immediately  a  copious  piecipitatc. 

On  combustion  with  oxide  of  coj^er  the  ibUowing  rcauita 

were  obtained : — 

I.  0*5400  grm.  dried  at  212"  gave  1*1640  carbonic  add 
and  0*2530  water. 

II.  0*3640  grm,  gave  0*7835  carbomc  acid  and  0*1820 
water. 

These  numbers  lead  to  the  iuUowing  composition  s— » 
Calculated.         I.  IT. 

34  cquivs.  Carbon    .  2550*0       59*47       58*78  58*70 

19     ...     Hydrogen    237*5        5*53        5*20  5*55 

15  Oxygen  .  1500*0       35*00       86*02  _35*75 

4287*5      lUO'OO      10()*(X)  10<J-00 

The  lead  compound  was  prepared  by  precipitating  an  alco« 

holic  solution  of  erythric  acid  with  mic  acetate  of  lead, 

filtering,  washing  the  precipitate  with  cold  water  and  drying 

In  WMWO. 

I.  0*6S40grm«gaveO*64S5earboaicaoidandO*1815 water. 

0*8465  gave  0*0075  lead  and  0*1970  oxide  of  lead. 

II.  0*8195  grm.  gave  0*8100  carbonic  add  and  00630 water* 

0-4845  gave  0*0946  kad  and  0*2690  oxide  of  lead* 

Thiagivee— Cdculnted.  I.  |[. 

84  eqa.  Carbon    .    ,  9550*0  27*08  27*68  2<i m; 

•  16   ...  Hydrogen    .  187*5  l*ni>  2*12  2*19 

II  ...  Oxygen  .    .  1100*0  11*69  11  04  11*72 

4       Oxide  of  lead  5578*0  59*24  59*16  59*12 

9415*5 
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The  decompositioii  of  crjtfaric  acid  by  metni  of  alkaUai  ui 

tiimfore  as  follows : — 

1  rninvnlmt  of  crythric  nc'ul      .     —C.^  H^^  0|5 
—  2  rrjui\-alcnt^  of  cnrbonic  acid  •    1=0^  O., 

•f-3  c(juivalent3  ot  water    .    .    .    =Ii3  O^,  gives 

2  equivalents  of  crystallized  orcine= Cgg  HJ^i  Og^. 

Sruthric  JEther. 

This  body  has  all  the  properties  ascribed  to  pseuderrthrine 

by  Heeren  and  Kane,  and  as  I  found  its  composition  to  dilfcr 

very  little  lioin  that  given  by  Licbig  for  Hceren's  pseudery- 

thrine,  and  by  Kane  for  his  ciythrine,  it  can  hardly  bo  sup- 

posed that  it  IS  a  different  body.    It  is  easily  prepared  by  the 

aiJCioD  of  boiling  alcohol  on  er^thric  acid,  in  tne  same  way  as 
kcBtioric  SBther  firom  lecanonc  add.   Indeed  iU  Ibnnaliaii 

takes  place  eo  easily  and  rapidly  in  tihia  way,  that  it  ia  almoat 

imueaaibia  to  exttaot  efjrthnc  acid  from  tlie  {tot  by  means 

of  DoiUng  alooholy  nothmg  bong  oblainod  bj  endeamnring 

toobtainitinduawaybntetyUmesBther.  In  Ha  appeanmoe 

and  propertiea  etythric  sether  can  hardly  be  diatinguiahed 

from  le«»noric  aether,  and  aa  ita  compoaition  in  100  parte 

happena  to  be  afanost  the  same^  the  one  may  eaaily  be  mis- 

taken for  the  other.   £iiythric  sether  la  at  first  tasteless,  but 

after  being  Isapt  for  aome  time  in  the  mouth,  it  produce!  • 

boming  senaraon  on  the  tongue.    It  is  soluble  in  boiling 

water.    If  more  of  iht  substance  be  taken  than  the  water 

can  dissolve,  the  excess  melts,  forming  drops  like  oil,  which 

sink  to  the  bottom.    On  cooling  the  solution  becomes  milky, 

and  a  great  part  of  the  aether  crystallizes  m\\  in  nredlcs  and 

pLitcs.    It  is  rnsily  soluble  in  alcohol  and  a  ihn-.    On  allow- 

lUL'  thti  alcoiiolic  solution  to  evaporati-  s[)uiitaneously,  it  is 

obtained  in  prismatic  crystals.    When  hLaied  in  a  tiil>c  it 

melts,  and  is  almost  completely  volntili:^ed,  the  vapour  con- 

densiug  in  the  t  uider  parts  of  the  tube  to  a  fluid  wliich  soon 

crystallizes.    It  is  soluble  in  caustic  and  carbonated  alkalies, 

and  in  lime  and  haryta  water.    From  these  solutions  it  is 

precipitated  uncliauged  by  acais,  unless  they  have  piLviously 

been  boiled  for  a  length  of  time.    It  reduces  nitrate  of  silver 

on  the  addition  of  ammonia  and  boiling,  and  chloride  of  gold 

without  the  addition  of  any  alkali.  It  gives  a  precipitate  with 

baaic  acetate,  but  none  with  neutral  acetate  of  lead.  On 

disaohfing  a  quantity  of  it  in  canatio  potaah  and  aul;r|ectinff 

the  flnid  to  distiUatbn,  I  obtained  in  tbe  receiver  a  floi£ 

from  whichy  on  tbe  addition  of  di^f  eaibonate  of  potaah^  a 

thin  layer  cf  aloohol  aeparated,  whteh  waa  easily  reeogniaed 

hf  ita  peenliar  apinliioiia  amdl  and  ita  burning  with  a  blue 
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liarae.  The  fluid  in  the  retort  was  neutralized  with  sulphuric 

acid  and  cva|)()i;ited  to  dryness.  The  residue  was  treated 

with  alcohol,  w  hich  on  evaporation  gave  crystals  of  orcine. 

Its  products  of  decompositioQ  with  aUcalies  are  therefore  the 

same  as  those  of  lecanoric  «tlier»  Its  anafysis  gave  the  fol- 

lowing raitlts 

1.  0*5880  gnii.  gave  1*1965  carbonic  add  and  0*2970 
water. 

XL  0^4085  grm.  gave  0*9095  carbonic  aoid  and  0*9360 
water. 

Theae  numbers  correspond  to  the  following  composition : — 
Calculated.  I.  11. 

38  equivs.  Carbon  .  2850*0  61*45  60*65  60*72 

23  .M  Tlvdrogen  2R7-''>  6*19  r>-13  6*14 

15     ...     Oxygen  .    15Q0-Q  33-14 

1637-5      10000      100*00  10000 

Its  rational  forfniila  is  C,4  H,.  Ou  +  C  j  H  ,  O.    It  i<»  there- 

forp  formed  Irom  erythrir  arid  hy  \\\v  siibstitut  ion  of  1  e(|ui- 

vaWnt  of  oxide  of  ethjie  ibr  1  equivalent  of  water. 

Picro-erythrine, 

This  substance  is  a  product  derived  from  erythric  acid. 

To  it  must  be  attributed  the  highly  bitter  taste  of  nl!  the  ex- 

tracts made  ot  tiie  iichen,  whcthei  :iqiieous  or  ale oliolic.  In 

its  properties,  however,  it  agrees  strictly  neither  \\ith  the 

ervthrine-bitter  of  iiccren  nor  the  amarythrine  of  Kane.  It 

approaches  nearest  to  the  teierythrine  of  the  latter,  according 

to  the  description  given  by  him  of  that  substance.    It  is  a 

product  of  the  action  of  water  on  erythric  acid.    If  pure  ery* 

tbric  acici,  as  prepared  by  the  procesa  described  above^  be 

treated  with  boding  water  for  a  short  time»  it  dissol?es»  ih« 

fluid  acquires  a  bitter  tast^  and  on  cooling  deposits  no  efj* 

thiieaoid*  On  evaponticn  it  yields  a  brownishy  viscid  mast^ 

leaving  a  taste  between  bitter  and  sweet.  This  mum,  after 

some  timcy  becomes  ciyBtalline.  It  may  then  be  treated  with 

cold  water,  which  leavea  the  picfXH»]rthzine  behind  white  and 

pure.    I  have  described  above  how  it  may  be  obtained  as  a 

seoondai*y  product  in  the  preparation  of  erythric  add.  la 

operating  on  the  plant  with  boiting  water  much  more  is  ob- 

tained of  it  than  of  erythric  acid.    On  extracting  the  lichen 

also  with  boiling  alcohol,  a  considerable  quantity  is  found  in 

the  extract.  Picro-erythrine  has  the  following  properties.  It 

has  a  strong  but  not  dlsnirreeably  bitter  taste.    It  is  soluble  in 

water,  alcohol  and  ecthcr.  its  sohibility  in  aether  distinnruishcs 

it  from  Kane's  umarvthrine  and  telervthrine,  which  an  insolu- 

ble  in  that  fluid,  it  doe^  not  dissolve  readily  in  cold  water,  but 
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easily  in  boiling  water.  Its  solution  in  the  latter,  however,  does 

not  re-deposit  it  on  cooling.  On  evaporating  a  solution  of  it 

in  water  or  alcohol^  it  is  K  1 1  behind  as  a  white  crystalline 

mass,  but  never  in  well-defined  crystals  or  needles.  Its  so- 

lutions redden  litmus  paper  slightly.  It  docs  not  undergo 

any  turther  chancre  on  being  treated  with  boilinp^  water,  nor 

does  it  form  an  itther  on  being  treated  with  boilijig  alcohol, 

as  erythric  acid  does ;  it  has  therefore  litth;  or  no  claim  to  be 

considered  as  an  acid.  Heated  on  platinum  foil  it  melts  to  a 

vdlow  fluid,  is  decomposed^  and  bums  with  a  bright  flame, 

lasviD^  no  ash*  Healed  in  a  tube  closed  at  one  eira  it  gives 

asnUunateof  ordne*  It  is  decomposed  by  boiling  nitric  add 

with  an  evolntion  of  nititma  ado.  ConcentratSl  sulphuric 

aoid  diaaolm  it,  and  on  boiUns  decomposes  it  with  a  diseuo 

gsgemeat  of  sulphnnraa  acid*  It  dissoWes  in  caustic  alkalieBy 

and  in  lime  and  ImcyUi  water  in  the  cold.  Its  solution  in 

baryta  water  deposits  carixmate  cMfbuyta  on  boiling,  and  the 

solution  then  containa  nothing  but  orcine.  Its  solutions  in 

alkalies  speedify  become  red  on  ezpoaure  to  the  tar.  Its  aque- 

ous solution  is  not  precipitated  by  neutral  acetate,  but  copi- 

ously by  basic  acetate  of  lead.  With  perchloride  of  iron  it 

gives  a  deep  purple  colour',  w  hich  is  destroyed  by  ammonia, 

the  oxide  of  iron  being  immediately  precipitated.  Nitrate  of 

silver  is  not  changed  by  it  on  boiling,  but  on  the  adclitinn  of 

ammonia  a  precipitate  is  produced,  which  on  boiliii!^^  the  tluid 

is  reduced,  the  silver  being  deposited  as  a  metiiliic  minor  on 

the  sides  of  the  plass.  Chloride  of  gold  is  slowly  reduced  by 

it  on  boiling,  the  gold  being  deposited  in  the  shape  of  metallic 

scales;  if  caustic  potash  be  added  the  reduction  is  effected 

instantaneously,  the  gold  being  deposited  as  a  black  powder. 

It  gives  no  precipitate  with  a  solution  of  glue.  Its  analysis 

gave  the  following : — 

I.  0*5090  grm .  jfrave  0*9R30  carbonic  acid  and  0*2850  water. 

IT.  0-4f>90  p  in.  gave  ()  S!)70  carbonic  acid  and  0*2510  water. 

These  aumbers  give  the  following  composition : — 

Calculated.  .      I.  IT. 

34  cquivs.  Carbon    .  .    2550       52-57       52*86       52  ir> 

24     .••    Hydrogen  •     300        6*18        6*22  5*94 

20  Ozygeu  .  •    2000       41*25       40-92  41*90 

4B50      100-00      100-00  lOO-CKJ 

The  compound  with  oxide  of  lead,  prepared  by  precipita- 

tion with  basic  acetate  of  lead^  gave  the  following  results : — 

0  2' 75  gnil.  gave  0*1465  carbonic  acid  nnd  0*0430  water. 

O'Sl^  grm.  gave  Qr0220  lead  and  (yim)  oxide  of  lead« 

Hub  cotmponds  to— ̂ 
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54  equm.  CttiMm    •  .   S550  15*93  15-51 

24           Hydrogen    .     300  1*87  1*85 

20    ...    Oxygen   ,  .   2000  12*51  13*70 

8     ...    On&  of  lead  11156  69*69  G8-94 

16006 

Eiytlirio  add,  Hhtmioitt,  in  ill  conwsioQ  into  pioo-ery- 

thrine^  takes  up  tbe  tlemantt  of  5  aqtiir.  of  water. 

RoccelUc  Acid. 

This  add  waa  dinimiiBd  bj  HeoMB*  If  theUdiflD  ba  «»• 

traetad  witk  ammonia  in  tha  oddy  a  ydknr  floid  ia  ohhrfned 

whieh  oontains  aiythric  aoid  and  nModUo  add  diflsolved  in 

ammonia.  The  inoeellic  acid  may  be  Mpsrated  bj  adding 

chloride  of  calcium  to  the  fluid,  by  which  a  precipitoiaof  roc- 

cellate  of  lime  is  produced,  or  by  piae^itatmg  the  two  acida 

with  muriatic  acid  and  treating  the  precipitate  with  boiling 

water,  \\  liich  dissolves  the  erythric  acid  and  leaves  therocceliio 

aaid  behind.  But  by  this  method  the  acid  is  not  obtained  ao 

pure  as  by  extraction  with  alcohol,  as  the  ammonia  takes  up 

at  the  same  time  a  brown  substance  from  the  plant,  from 

which  it  is  afterwards  difficult  to  separate  the  acid.  I  there* 

fore  prefer  the  method  which  1  have  described  above. 

RocccUic  acid  is  a  species  of  tat  acid.  I  have  nothing  to 

correct  in,  and  Httle  to  add  to,  the  description  given  uf  it  by 

Ileeren.  It  is  insoluble  in  water,  but  easilv  soluble  in  alco- 

hoi  and  a;thcr.  From  a  hot  concentrated  solution  in  alcohol 

it  crystallizes  on  cooling  in  small  needles,  forming  when  dry 

a  white,  shining  crystalline  mass.  By  the  spontaneous  evapo- 

ration of  ils  alcoholic  solution,  it  is  obtained  in  larger  and 

more  detined  crystals.  Its  solutions  redden  litmus  paper 

strongly.  Heated  on  platinum  foil  it  melts  to  a  transparent 

fluid,  which,  if  allowed  to  cool,  congeals  again  to  a  crystalline 

mass.  If  further  heated  it  is  decomposed,  giving  off  a  smell 

like  bomine  fat,  and  burns  with  a  bright  flame,  leaving  no 

residue.  Heated  in  a  tube  dosed  at  one  end,  it  melts  and 

gives  an  oi^  snblimate,  leaving  litde  or  no  residue;  the  oily 

sublimate  is  soon  changed  into  a  cijrstslline  msss,  but  on 

being  again  sublimed  it  remains  fluid.  Roccellic  add  is 

insomble  in  dilute  mineral  adds,  but  soluble  in  alkalies* 

When  caustic  potash  Is  poured  on  it,  it  swells  up  to  a  gela- 
tinous masSy  which  is  insoluble  in  the  caustic  ley,  but  solume  in 

water.  The  solution  on  boiling  foams  like  a  solution  of  soSp  | 

strong  acids  re-pfedpitate  the  rooeellic  acid  in  flocks.  The  so- 

lution on  evaporation  leaves  a  crystalline,  saponaceous  mass. 

Ammonia  behaves  in  a  similsr  manner.  It  la  ak^»  adiaUa  ia 
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— rbqmtad  alloiliai,  drbonie  add  bting  disengagsd  m 

ingy  but  it  it  intolvbk  in  linw  and  boi^ta  water*  Hie  edii* 

taon  M  aiHWMinie  wee  whh  cUoride  of  oalcniiii  and  chloride 

of  bariiun  fioocaknt  precif»tete%  oDutitiiiip  of  roeoellato  of 

liaae  and  baiTta.  A  MMulion  of  rocceUicacid  in  alcohol  is  pre« 

dpitaled  by  an  akoliolic  soliitjon  of  acetate  of  lead,  bat  not  hj 

a  oohitioa  of  nitrate  of  silver*  A  solution  of  it  in  ammonia 

gives  with  nitrate  of  nlver  a  white  gelatinous  prcciiHtate, 

which  becomes  brown  when  the  fluid  is  boiled,  but  is  not 

Ipk-tt-ly  reduced.  An  alcoholic  solution  of  locoeUio  acid 

does  not  reduce  chloride  of  gold  on  boiling. 

On  being  ignited  with  oxide  of  copper—* 

I.  O  l2IOOgrBi*0BVe  1*0200  carbonio acid  and  0-4025  water, 

11.  0*28 15  gnn.  gave  0*679^  carbonic  add  and  U'27iM>  water* 

WtoBi  thcM  nmlwia  the  fcUowing  oonzpoaition  bue^  be 

Calculated.        I.  II. 

24  e^oiVB*  ('arhnn  .  ,    ISOOO       66'«>7        66*07  65-8.I 

25  Jiydrogoft      287*5        10-69       10-62  10-73 

6           OxjgGya   .     600*0       22-34       23-31  2.VAi 

f687'5      10000      100  00  100-00 

The  lead  salt  wae  prepared  by  dissolving  the  acid  in  a  smaO 

quantity  of  ammonia  and  precipitating  with  acetate  of  lead. 

I.  0*4475  grm.  gave  0-5 530 'carbonic  aciJ  and  0*2070  water. 

0'340  i  gnn.  gave  O  070')  lead  and  0*0990  oxide  of  lead. 

II.  0*  1360  grm.  gave  0-5490  carbonic  acid  and  0*2025  water. 

0-2860  grm.  gave  OH)7aO  lead  and  0  0675  oxide  of  lead* 

Theie  nnmberi  correspond  to  the  foUowiog  compedtioa 
Calculated.         I.  II. 

£4  eqnivs.  Carbon  .   .   I8OO      33*55      33*70  54-34 

f2    ...    Hydrogen  .     275       5*12       5*13  5*16 

S     ...    Oxygen  .    .     500        9*34        9*81  9*42 

2     ...    Ou^ofkad  27^       51*99       51*36  51*08 
5364      10000     1001)0  lOODO 

TUa  salt  is  Ihoreibre  basic*  I  have  been  prevented  faj  want 

firm  exaaBiainie  the  other  aalte  of  the  acid. 

Thtmn  of  the  Anhnai  Fntme^  At  o6atrved  in  the  Tomte  qf 

fkeUmng  Frog,  Toad,  ̂ c.  By  Amvms  WAlxnZp  M.D.* 

[MTith  a  Pt«te.] 

^I"^HE  pernliar  aLruciure  and  dispositiou  Dftlte  tuiigue  of  the 

^   irug  uiioi'dd  grt^ai  iaciiiiies  for  it^  cxaiuiiiation  under  Uie 

by  tile  .luthor. 
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strongest  inagniiying  powers  we  possess.  It  i»  iiiierted  hy  ihe 

base  lu  liie  concavity  ot  iht;  luwtr  jaw-bone, aud  thepoiut  hangs 

down  tlio  ])1  larynx  perfectly  free  ivovn  any  adherence.  It  pre- 

sent:^ great  resemblance  in  liitj  uvula  ui  the  human  ̂ .uhject  in 

size,  shape  and  colour,  u  IiIlIi  ahu  has  its  lower  exti canty  free 

and  hanging  down  the  [)liai  ynx.  The  pLculiar  iiabits  of  the 

fro^  completely  explain  the  npj  ai  ently  anomalous  disj^o^i  ion 

of  the  tongue;  as,  irakpciulontl  y  ot  ii^  being  an  organ  ul  taste, 

it  likewise  SCI  vtij  iliL  {juiposu  ul  one  of  prehension  for  sup- 

plying the  animal  with  food.  As  is  well  known  to  naturalists. 
It  subsists  on  flies  and  small  insects  which  it  seizes  in  their 

flight.  On  these  occasions  it  darts  its  head  forward,  at  the 

same  time  projecting;  the  tongue  out  of  the  mouth,  the  upper 

Mir&oe  of  which  being  ooT^rttd  with  a  iltiiiy  emdatioo,  oomw 

in  contact  with  th«  insect,  folds  ronnd  it  and  draws  it  baiic 

into  the  month.  In  this  little  manoenvfe  the  tongue  may  be 

considered  as  performing  a  movement  of  rotation  of  180^ 

fonnd  the  lower  jaw-bone»  bo  thai  the  snrfim  whidi  is  npper- 
most  in  the  mooUi  becomes  lowermost  when  in  contact  with 

the  otject.  Thb  fact  most  be  borne  in  mind  when  the  tongue 

is  examined  under  the  microscopef  ibr  then  likewise  the  in* 

ferior  surface  is  uppermost^  and  the  snperior  or  papiUarj  ant^ 
fiure  below. 

I  take  this  opportunity  of  stating  my  claim  of  priority  with 

regard  to  this  experiment,  as  a  very  erroneous  impression 

might  be  created  by  M*  Donne's  statement  in  his  Qmrs  de 
Microscopies  It  was  first  performed  by  me  in  Paris  in  1839. 

The  idea  occurred  to  me  while  making  some  dissections  of  the 

frog  for  the  purpose  of  comparative  anatomy ;  and  at  first  I 

merely  applied  it  to  test  M.  Dumas's  well-known  theory  of  mus* 

cular  contraction.  Subsequently  I  repeated  it  in  the  presence 

of  several  of  iny  friends,  among  whom  1  may  particularly  men- 

tion Mr.  1  liomns  Cooper.  Success  in  tbi^'  point  encourat^ed 

me  to  attempt  to  obsei  vethc  circulatiuti  iu  the  human  subject; 

and  as  the  prepuce  in  some  cases  is  nearly  semi-trnnsparent, 

I  fixed  upon  that  membrane  us  the  subject  ot  experiuieijl. 

For  an  obvious  reason  I  was  desirous  of  not  mRkinrr  these 

experimeius  alone,  and  obtained  the  assiviance  of  M.  iJoniie. 

After  a  few  attempts  we  finally  abandoned  the  subject; 

although  I  am  still  of  opinion  that  they  would  be  successful  if 

tried  under  fivoui  ahile  cii  cumstances.  \V  liile  engaged  in  this 

piusuii  1  siaLctl  iQ  him  that  I  had  already  discovered  a  living 

membrane,  containing  muscles  and  glands  in  its  natural  biaie, 

without  the  aid  of  the  scalpel.  I  l  oni  the  interest  with  which 

1  ibund  tliis  observation  received  by  him,  I  was  induced  to 

repeat  the  experiment  as  described,  and  we  determined  to 
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prosecute  it  in  common.    My  surprise  therefore  was  great, 

'  wbeo  a  few  days  after  I  was  informed  (without  any  intimation 
Iroai  M*  DoodQ  that  he  had  eommoiilcated  the  experiment 

ta  the  HotaM  Fhilomatiquet  At  the  next  meeting  of  the 

Soeiehr  I  attended,  and  fbnnd  that  in  ̂ pnch  verSd  of  the 

preeeding  meeting,  in  giving  an  acooont  of  the  experiment 

M.  TknM^  had  omitted  to  mention  my  name  and  oo-operation* 

I  I  seiaed  the  opportonitv  to  rectify  thb  mistake  and  to  state 

the  arrangement  that  I  had  made  with  M.  ]>onn^  and  to 

disclaim  any  precedence  on  his  part.  I  have  only  to  addf 

that  these  statements  were  made  fidbre  a  very  full  meeting  of 

\  the  members,  that  M.  Donn^  was  present,  and  that  they  were 

vaoei?ed  by  him  without  contradictioii.  I  should  not  have 

deemed  it  necessary  to  enter  into  these  details  if  1  had  not 

seen  at  page  106  ot'  his  Cmtn  de  Mieraseopie  an  account  of 
these  observations  almost  literally  the  same  as  inserted  in 

the  minutes  of  the  Soci^t^  PhiJomatique^  with  the  foUowmg 

slight  comment:—"  Voici  comment  se  prepare  cette  belle 

experience  dont  I'id^e  premiere  m'a  cte  donn^  par  un  €Lh^e 
Stranger,  qui  suivait  mes  cours,  M,  Waller."' 

To  prepare  the  animal  for  the  experiment,  it  must  be  rolled 

np  in  a  strip  of  linen,  leaving  the  head  and  the  extremities  of 

the  legs  uncovered.  Arranged  in  this  kind  of  swaddling  band- 
1  age  with  a  little  care,  it  is  incapacitated  from  making  any 

violent  movement,  which  is  indispensable  for  the  success  of 

the  experiment,  while  at  the  same  time  it  is  perfectly  able  to 
breathe.  We  must  next  provide  a  slip  of  sheet-cork  rather 

longer  than  the  frog :  at  one  extremity  a  circular  piece  about 

the  stae  of  a  shilling  is  to  be  cut  out,  so  as  to  form  an  open- 

ing to  allow  of  tile  passage  of  light  when  the  tongue  has  been 
stretched  over  the  opemng*  Jlie  frog  is  now  to  be  placed 

on  the  slip  of  corfci  where  it  may  be  secured  by  a  few  turns 
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of  airing  or  by  a  eoaplo  of  olnstk  btti»d%  which  I  have  ibimd 

mora  oonvwiient.  Tho  oniinal^s  tongiio  uy  now  be  eeulv 
diioovefcd  at  <feicrlbed«  and  drawn  oni  of  the  mouth  with 

a  pair  of  twemra.  It  will  now  be  perceived  (ae  I  fint  oIih 

lerved  whtki  dinectiny  one  of  theae  animals)  thai  this  organ 

pOMomM  an  exiraorduiarj  d  of  elattici^,  and  that  with 

oare  it  may  be  extended  in  alldireetions  nntil  it  it  ao  attenn« 

aled  ns  to  become  nearly  tranaparent.  A  lew  pins  will  enable 

ua  to  6x  it  over  the  opening  made  in  the  oorh,  wliere  we  can 

examine  it  si  our  leisure. 

When  the  toi^iie  m  Erst  ̂ tracted  from  the  mouth  ii  ii 

oheerved  to  be  «aremely  |Nd«^  and  the  only  veaaels  viaibie  am 

two  veins  with  accompnnving  arteriesi  eorrespondtng  to  llw 

lingual  arteries  in  man,  which,  after  ascemling  tiie  throat  in  a 

parallel  direction,  penetrate  into  the  tongue,  where  they  are 

chiefly  distributed  nt  its  infcrioi  sin  face,  lii  the  substance  of 

the  totif^iie  they  may  be  dei^cnbeti  in  general  terms  as  pi-occecl- 
by  their  main  trunks  towards  the  two  tubercles,  which  are 

found  at  its  anterior  extremity,  and  comnjunicatinu,  m  their 

course  by  frequent  aiiastoinoses.  After  several  muiuks'  ex- 
posure they  become  more  apparent  from  the  general  va^culai 

distention  that  takes  place,  and  we  observe  tlte  smiie  pha^nu- 

meua  us  wiien  tl»e  conjunctiva  is  exposed  to  the  contact  of 

some  foreign  substance.  Thus  the  vessels  become  nioi  e  (U»- 

tended  and  appuicntly  increaseii  in  number,  at  the  same  lime 

they  a))p€a4  tu  terminaie  ui  the  tij>^ue  of  the  oigau,  like  tlie 

minute  fibres  of  roots. 

This  vascular  engorgement  appeal's  to  arise  in  the  first 
instance  entirely  from  we  vital  irritabilitjr  of  the  organ,  as  it 

is  seen  to  commence  as  soon  as  the  totmne  is  sand  by  the 

tweezers,  even  before  it  is  extracted  from  toe  month*  A&r  ita 

preparation  iKia  iijection  n  fortlieff  increased  by  the  impedi« 

manta  which  exist  to  free  respiration  and  mnscular  acthnk  The 

peculiar  manner  in  which  this  animal,  devoid  of  rih%  breathes^ 

IS  well  known*  The  number  of  respiratiens  in  a  minute  depewde 

much  upon  the  external  temperatare,  and  varies  from  Ibnr  to 

thirty*  Tlie  pulsations  of  the  heart  in  the  same  period  are 

almnt  sixtyi  which  we  may  ascertain  by  obaarvnif^  th»  shin 

over  the  heart  as  it  rises  at  en  ;li  contraction.  AoquainCanoe 

wi^  tliese  facts  wiU  be  Ibond  useltii  in  tiie  subsequeut  inquiry. 

NervoQS  trunks,  in  colour  of  a  shining  white,  are  ibund  nc- 

eompanj|rin||^  the  vessels,  and  are  best  seen  when  the  extended 

tongue  IS  viewed  between  the  light. 

On  the  upper  or  papillary  surface  the  eye  detects  minute 

elevations  nhove  the  rest  of  the  nieuibraues,  which  very  much 

resemUe  the  granulations  otten  existixig  on  the  ixmex  suriiwo 
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of  the  eyelidi:  whm  Ait  roriaee  »  cov«nd  with  iok»  tbtM 

nimile  •letBtioM  baoomt  itUl  nore  ap{)aniit 

Mkntcopie  Esaminaii€n*^\i  wiU  be  fbiind  adfiittble  to 

oonuBinee  this  exaniiDiitioBi  by  oMHuia  of  tlie  simple  micro- 

scope^ m  it  offers  us  at  one  view  the  principal  phmomeDa  to 

be  observed;  aqd  for  this  purpose  e  leas  of  moderate  power 
will  suffice. 

The  Uood-vetieljii  wbieh  to  the  naked  eye  appeared  to  terw 

mill  ate  soabmptlyt  are  seen  to  be  continuous  canals  carrying 

blood  in  opposite  directions.  In  the  arteries  the  diref;|joo.M 

the  blofHl  ffppf*<*ri ^^^^  centripetaJ*  IVoni  tlfelnveilion'ciii^ 

by  tKe'insjrumentjL^an  tlie  globules  are  pale.  The  vein^  flrg  \ more  vol umrnous  ibuaa  iiia  (u^Gjififiiu^nd  coutaia.bioodjnUfib  I 

cjerker,  movjuiLin^me  j>ijatt'k. 
The  minute  elevations  on  the  upper  surface  are  seen  to  be 

of  two  kinds  ;  one  like  small  transparent  grapes,  within  which 

there  is  a  very  aclivc  circululion;  and  the  other  of  a  conical 

shape,  adherent  at  llie  ba^e  and  destitute  of  internal  circula- 

tion. The  first  are  minute  glands,  the  latter  aie  the  papillae 

io  which  probably  resides  ihe  power  of  la-^te. 

The  nerves  are  recognised  by  their  wavy  direction,  their 

dark  outlines  by  transmilled  lighti  and  their  whiteuen^  when 

viewed  by  reflexion. 

Epithelium, — Tiie  scales  of  epithelium  form  a  layer  which 

covers  every  part  of  tlie  upper  surface  of  the  tongue,  and  are 

the  first  parts  which  ofier  themselves  to  the  microscopic  ob* 

eenrer*  With  a  strong  magnifying  power  they  present  m  most 

istavasting  appearanos^  iilce  a  mosaic  pavement*  ore  complete 

acaly  armoor  covering  the  papillai  and  the  glands,  descendinji 

into  the  interior  of  the  ktler,  and  mto  all  the  deeper  ine(|ualt. 

tiee  that  aiw  AnumI  on  the  sorfiuse  of  the  toiuue*  Thev  may 

be  seen  equally  well  whether  the  animal  is  afive  or  dead ;  bnt 

if  alive,  it  ia  pveforable  to  choose  one  whose  tongue  is  pale^ 

nod  does  not  become  rapidly  iniected  when  extracted  from  the 

mootb.  With  a  little  care  of  this  kind,  which  applies  equally 

to  flMt  of  the  following  observationsi  it  will  be  found  cmv  to  - 

iubmit  this  organ  to  tiM  strongest  minifying  {>ower8.  The 

aoaies  are  mum  smaller  than  those  ibnnd  in  the  same  region 

in  nuMif  or  those  which  constitute  the  epidermis.  In  size  uiey 

average  from  juTjii^b  to  57^71^1  of  an  inch.  In  form  they  are 

not  perfectly  regula?*,  but  generally  rhombic  or  hexagonal, 
and  sometimes  of  an  elongated  prismatic  slinpe.  They  are 

mostly  placed  side  by  siile  in  close  juxtaposition,  frequently 

overlapping  each  other.  With  a  magnifying  power  ol'  600 

diameters  these  bodies  present  on  their  Mirf'ace  an  irregular 
punctuated  appearance^  such  as  might  aii:»6  fiom  ej^isl- 
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of  mmU  filMMQis  projecling  upwards  in  a  vertical  direc- 

tion, and  wbicb  am  probaUy  tho  cilkry  filameoto  witli  which 
timrwie  stiKkM* 

The  flattened  appearttiioe  of  the  epitlielbl  fcalee,  I  believe, 

if  owing  to  tlie  nmnnor  in  which  Um  light  is  traamitled 

tiurough  the  membnuie^  which  gives  a  view  of  tiieir  faoriaontri 

section,  but  oonv^s  no  idea  oT their  projection  npwaide.  I 

am  led  lo  this  conclusion  from  the  appearance  of  the  papilke 

and  giandsy  which  project  upwards  into  the  mncons  men- 

branct  and  are  fowid  to  present  at  their  borders  several  pro* 

jectionst  such  as  we  should  expect  from  small  bodies  shaped 

like  those  figured  by  Henle,  as  existing  on  the  inner  side  of 

the  cheek  in  man.  In  Plate  1*  figs.  1  and  %  mn  be  aeen 

these  toothed  prelections  corresponding  in  size  to  the  sca]e% 

which  oorroborates  the  view  of  regarding  each  of  them  at 

forming  a  small  conical  projection  above  the  membranes* 

The  scales  on  the  under  surface  are  much  smaller  and  more 

indistinct,  but  are  the  same  in  other  respects. 

Cilia  and  ciliary  movements, — These  may  be  seen  with  great 
facility  at  the  upper  surface,  when  a  sharp  border  of  the 

ton^aie  is  examined  under  stroni»;  mnfTnifying  power.  For 

tliis  purpose  a  portitjii  of  ihe  tongiic  is  to  be  placed  between 

two  slips  of  <Tlass  with  a  little  water :  Uie  foreign  particles  in 

suspension  will  then  show  by  their  agitation  the  existence  of 

the  ciliary  motion,  which  will  be  seen  at  ihc  borders  of  the 

membrane.  Inhere  will  be  perceived,  under  favourable  cir- 
cumstances, minute  projections  or  filaments;  but  more  fre- 

quently there  will  be  seen  merely  a  kind  of  flittering  move- 

men^  witiioul  the  cilia  which  give  rise  to  it  being  distinguished 

separately.  These  cilia  were  not  included  in  the  conidumicfi- 

tion  to  the  Soci^t^  Philoiiiatique,  and  iheir  detection  i;>  due  lo 

M.  Donne  at  a  subsequent  period. 

Tot^ue  of' the  7had. —  It  is  covered  with  more  irregular 
epithelia,  generally  not  no  large  as  those  of  the  Frog ;  in  other 

respects  they  are  much  alilce. 

€fike  IMsard^ — ^It  is  very  remarlcable  for  the  thick 

and  homy  papillae  with  which  it  is  covered.  These  are  all 

protected  by  a  covering  which  is  much  like  the  epidermis* 

The  layer  of  papillae  presents  no  appearance  of  oircnladon  on 

the  snrfacei  ana  is  too  opske  to  albw  any  passage  of  light; 

hot  when  tlie  tongne  is  retained  out  of  the  mouth  f  have  often 

obterved  the  drcnlatlon  at  the  borders;  and  the  giobnles  of 

blood  are  snfficiently  voluminous  to  be  easily  seen  by  the 

simple  microscope. 

Papilla,  Glands^  S^c. — On  the  frog^s  tongue^  immediatelv 
beneath  the  Uyer  of  epithelian  scales,  are  seen  varions  amaU 
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oodies  of  irregular  curved  outlines,  whicli  may  be  considered 

as  the  second  anatomical  stratum  of  the  tongue ;  these  con- 

sist oi  papillae,  small  glands  and  mucous  follicles. 

The  papilliB  are  small  bodies  of  a  cylindricaly  conical  or 

club-like  shape,  coniMetBd  at  the  base  ao  ai  to  be  continnoot 

throughout.  In  thiokness  or  breeddi  they  very  beHreen  eboot 

0^St5  end  0^5:  their  length  cannot  be  aocoratdy  deter- 

ninedy  at  *^tY  h^y^po^*^ ''"^^ di^m"''tniittn  Pt  pffifnt 
of  inaertioB  on  the  mueons  membrane.  Mfljapmparance  of  any 

circulation  f|fr»^  hi  ""y  nfthafip  PBff^JV '  ne  blood-yeieeia 

run  by  thenii  aometimes  forming  vaacnlar  loop%  bat  era 

rardy  seen  to  penetrate  through  diem;  and  even  In  those 

cases  the  tessel  is  frequently  external  to  the  |MipilIa,  which  la 

aofleientty  transparent  to  allow  the  blood-vessel  to  be  seen 

through  it.  In  inspeetmg  the  snrface  of  the  tonguCi  espe- 

cially when  the  high  powers  are  used,  a  mistake  may  be 

easily  made,  against  which  I  wish  to  guard  those  who  maj 

repeat  these' experiments:  it  eonaists  la  the  appearance  of 
numerous  cunred  lines  running  in  every  direction,  perfectly 

black,  and  apparently  very  defined.  Tliese  lines  have  been 

supposed  to  be  loops  of  nervous  fibres ;  and  M.  Donne  ap- 

pears still  to  labour  under  that  erroneous  idea,  when  at  page 

116,  Cmrs  de  Microscopies  he  says,  "  d'autres  taches  grises  se 

.  remarquent.  .  .  .  .  Je  les  crois  formees  par  des  houppes  ner- 

veuses."  These  lines  are  notliinrr  more  than  the  oudines  of 

the  papilla  of  fig.  1,  seen  not  exactly  at  the  right  focus. 
From  the  nature  of  their  structure  and  functions  we  should 

expect  to  find  some  nervous  filaments  in  the  interior  uf  the 

papillae ;  and  probably  such  do  exist,  though  I  have  not  yet 

been  able  to  detect  tlieni.  The  nervous  fibres,  which  are 

found  below  this  layer,  will  be  examined  hereafter,  ^l  liey 
never  present  any  opening ;  the  dark  points  sometimes  seen 

at  their  apex  belong  to  some  central  spots  of  the  epithelial 

scales,  with  which  they  are  covered  as  with  a  glove ;  nor  do 

they  ever  appear  flaccid  or  empty. 

GMSoinIi**— The  glands  of  tne  frog's  tongue  diflhr  from  Aa 

papilisi  by^  the  very  actt? e  drcoUtion  whteh  they  present  In 

thehr  kitsrior.  They  are  always  of  a  gbbolar  shape,  mora 

prominent  and  larger  on  the  sarfitce  than  the  papilla?,  being 

generally  about  the  j^^jth  of  an  Inch.  The  dronhttioo  in 

wesa  saMdl  glands  la  veiy  intersstii^  to  witness^  as  wo  can 

tiaaa  the  progress  of  Che  particles  of  the  blood  as  they  enter 

into  the  centre  of  the  gland,  and  follow  them  in  all  their  move- 

ments* until  they  make  their  exit  in  thecapilbuy  vessel  which 

*  Thste  win  be  afaown  hereafter  to  resesrfile  tiie  fungKbmi  papillw  lo 
tbs  hosBSH  mt^^sct. 
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conveys  them  to  the  venous  branches.  The  movement  of  ih© 

bloocl  in  the  gland  may  be  compared  to  that  in  snuili  whirl- 

pools; and  at  first  it  does  appear  as  if  the  blood  wlm  c  animateil 

Dy a circolarmovement,  in  a  small  spherical  oivity  ai  ihe  cen- 

tra of  tbeffland,  withoot  Its  being  contained  in  any  capillary 
liowmr  is  illuiorji  and  craatod  hjf 

the  rapid  motion  of  the  blood  in  n  ooil  of  trnnaparenc  ?eMel% 

which  are  twisted  np  on  thii  spot  inco  a  tpherlcal  ihapoi  The 

limits  of  this  vascular  noeleus  are  well-d«Bnedf  and  are  me^ 

rally  found  lo  occupy  half  the  dkmeter  of  the  inland}  or  aboot 

y^th  of  an  inch.  When  engorged  with  bkwd  it  k  easy  to 

perostve  the  coils  of  capillaries;  and  their  continuity  may  be 

traced  to  the  ends,  which,  as  in  fi^.  %  bring  the  blood  and 

convey  it  away.  The  two  extremities  are  generally  found  at 

opposite  iidai  of  the  gland,  as  in  fig.  2*  When  perfectly 

emptv  it  is  almost  impossible  to  detect  these  coils ;  but  there 

may  be  seen,  however,  a  distinct  outline,  which  probably  coiH 

sists  of  the  membrane,  upon  which  is  secreted  the  fluid  con- 

tained in  the  extenml  transparent  nrpn.  The  rate  at  which 

the  blood  move^  ni  tbesc  coils  is  constantly  varying:  •some- 

times it  is  so  (jijick  ili:it  the  globules  are  only  perceptible  by 

a  fiitiin^  jippeaiiince,  and  in  n  few  nioinents  afterwards  it  be- 

comes bialionary.  In  favourable  cii  eu^T^tances,  when  the  red 

glubuies  are  scanty  and  the  cireulation  slow,  one  of  tliem  will 

arrive  iu  the  gland,  and  may  be  toUowcd  in  tiie  various  gyra- 

tions it  performs;  at  one  moment  ascending  in  the  superficial 

curves,at  other  times  descending  and  passing  into  others  placed 

deeper.  Some  idea  may  be  formed  in  tliis  way  of  the  consider- 

able extent  of  ihe  capillary  convolutions.  TheJ)ioc)ti  Upes  ni^L 

circulate  with  equal  rapidity  in  diiilerent^l.ari^jtjhe>ja£iuuiii>-, 
ment ;  for  there  may  be  seen  at  the  same  time  Korne  in  which 

the  blood  is  siationanr«  and  others  in  which  it  motes  with  ex* 

treme  oniduieak  The  extemal  area,  wtuofa^  divested  of  tho 

epithelial  scalesi  would  be  transparant^  comprises  the  other 

half  of  the  diameter  of  the  gland :  within  this  the  oontents  are 

perfeotly  motiDniess.  In  some  there  appears  a  radbted  stmo> 

tnre  disdad  from  the  epithelial  corering,  constitatinff  s^rato 

eompartments  or  oslls  hi  its  interior:  they  contmn  a  Aiiid 

sobstanoe  void  of  grandee  or  otlier  partidea  peresptihie  by 

the  Buorosoope* 

In  general  no  opening  is  to  be  |>erceived  on  the  sorfoce  of 

the  gland  for  the  passage  of  the  fluid  after  it  has  been  secreted  | 

but  in  &voiirable  instances  a  small  i^^atiing  with  scales  of  epl* 

thelium  around  its  borders  can  be  seen,  descending  apparently 

into  the  cavity  of  the  gland.  Although  it  is  diflficuU  to  demon- 

strate the  exi&tence  otao  aperture  or  ducC»  it  is  easy  to  ascer 
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tiin  that  tba  Mcrtdon  which  labriflct  the  sarfaee  of  the  tongue 

it  very  abomlaiit  over  these  bodies»  end  that  it  appeare  to  ariie 

fiMi  them.  On  examinlnff  the  fluid,  it  was  mnd  to  be  • 

thidk  moons^  wlihont  anj  of  ihe  globules  eonmonly  known  to 

charaeteriae  it 

The  tongue  of  the  toad  presents  likewise  itamtfoas  p^iiiiie 

and  glands  similar  to  those  of  the  frog*  In  addltloni  nnme- 

ms  depressions  in  the  mneotts  membimne  are  fiecjuentlj 

aeeiit  which  are  of  the  same  nature  as  the  mucous  follicles  or 

crypts  in  man.  Around  them  and  on  their  exterkir  we  flod 

a  very  abundant  n^work  of  capillaries. 

Vascular  System  and  Circtuatton, — Having  examined  thg^ 

glamlsy  which  may  be  considered  as  appendages  of  the  vas- 

^guIajTsystem,  I  now  proceed  to  describe  other  plia*nomenn  of 

the  same  system,  as  observed  in  its  general  distribution 

throughout  the  tongue.  The  blood,  wc  are  nware,  consists 

of  a  tran'-parcnt  fhiid  holding  in  suspension  runneious  par- 

jtigles^  most  of  which  are  red  and  of  a  flattened  bimpe,  while  a 

fsj/t-^iwv^  44ie  colourless,  and  spherical  injtbrni.  Fhe  various 

movements  and  appearances  presented  by  these  particles  in 

tlicit  circuit  from  the  arteries  to  the  veins,  constitute  theprin* 

cipai  pha>nomena  to  be  observed  by  the  niici oscope.  The 

tongue  oli'ei  s  great  I'acility  for  observing  the  two  opposite 
currents  in  the  veins  and  arteries,  as  they  run  togetiier  bide 

by  side  for  a  considerable  distance  in  that  organ. 

I  have  ahready  mentioned  the  rapid  injeetion  of  the  tongue 

M  aooB  aa  it  Is  subjected  totheesperiment,  flrom  thehrritaSoB 

censed  by  extracting  it  from  the  asonth*  The  dsgiee  of  r»> 

pidity  with  which  this  takes  place  varies  in  dilferent  subjects, 

em  when  thej  are  selected  as  similar  aa  possible  with  regard 

to  age»  aiiei  &e*  These  variedes  ars  to  be  altribnted  to  eer- 

teto  eonstitational  differences  or  idiostyncrasles^  such  as  we  And 

in  homan  belngs»  and  which  are  foimd  to  exist  in  a  minor 

degree  throughout  tlio  animal  kingdom,  and  are  inseparable 

from  animai  life^  While  preparing  the  tongue,  we  find  like- 

wise some  of  these  constitutional  peonUariiiest  for  in  some 

subjects  it  may  be  expanded  without  the  least  laceratioOi 

while  in  others  it  is  extremdy  liable  to  tear  with  the  slightest 

force  used.  In  proportion  as  we  penetrate  more  closely  into 

the  structure  of  this  oriran,  we  find  numerous  peculiarities  of 

structure  referable  to  the  same  cause :  but  particularly  when 

.examining  tlie  cfirinrrrs  which  occin  in  the  vascular  .system, 

tliese  evidences  oi  constitutional  |)ccul!arities  are  more  appa- 

rent. As  this  point  is  inlimalelv  connected  with  tfie  vital 

function^,  rtnd  may  lead  us  to  a  btltcr  a(  ( jiiaiiitajice  with  the 

laws  by  wlncli  llicy  are  governed,  it  is  unnecessary  to  point 

out  the  interest  with  which  u  deserves  to  be  examined. 
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W«  may  estimate  io  fome  mcenre  tlie  dianges  which  occur 

In  the  tongue  when  onder  the  influenee  of  irritetion»  bj  ex* 

amioiog  it  in  an  animal  reeently  deadt  and  witbont  its  haviny 

been  nalgectcd  to  any  prewiout  irritation.  The  capiliarica 

▼ifible  are  then  Ibnnd  to  be  GomparatiYel?  venr  few  in  nnmbert 

and  lets  engorged  with  blood ;  bat  as  the  blood  in  this  case 

is  perfectly  motionless*  it  Is  still  better  to  prepare  a  subject  aa 

speedily  as  possible^  when  the  increase  of  the  number  of  ca> 

pillaries  may  be  easily  watched.  Vessels  which  befim  weie 

invisible*  are  then  revealed  by  the  passi^of  a  few  particles 

of  blood  in  a  certain  defined  direction,  gradually  becoming 

more  distinct.  I  liave  never  been  able  to  satisfy  myself  on 

these  occasions  of  the  formation  of  any  new  cbanneli  fi>r 

the  blood;  on  the  contrary,  they  have  always  appeared  to 

roe  to  be  perfectly  defined  and  distinct  from  the  first  moment 

of  their  appearance.  Tfic  most  reinarknble  changes  to  be 

observed  in  tiie tongue  are  tlie  following: — 

1.  Efigorgemmt  of  the  CapdUurie^ — The  capiilaries  are 

rnpiclly  injected  with  Idood,  w^hich  becomes  stap^nant.  Cir- 

ciilaLion  is  only  ̂ ten  at  a  few  points.  Tlie  ai  teries  still 

CfHititiuc  to  poiii  their  contents,  while  tlie  current  in  ihe 

vein  becomes  more  and  more  lana^iid,  until  atlen^iii  it  cea^ 

entirely.  The  vessels  appear  to  con  Lain  a  red  substance,  in 

which  we  cannot  easily  detect  ilie  separate  red  particles. 

The  lyiiiph-globules  arc  sometimes  seen  distinct  wnfiin  the 

vessels,  but  lliey  are  not  geucialiy  very  abundant:  whenever 

a  nuiscular  movement  is  made,  it  is  found  to  give  li^e  to  a 

brisk  movement  of  the  blood,  which  continues  several  iuslants 

afterwards. 

2.  An  inareaiii  aeiim  m  ike  CapHkarim^lh^  stagna- 

tion in  the  capillaries  is  very  slowly  produced*  for  many 

honra  we  may  witness  the  admirable  sight  of  these  vascular 

cnrrenta  movii^[^  rapidly  m  all  dtrecdons.  ̂   At  one  pkce 

are  the  discs,  passing  throu^li  canals  snffidendy  lam  to 

allow  setml  to  pass  at  a  time:  bv  tmdng  thia  canal  to* 

wards  its  eKtiemity  we  find  its  calibre  gfudQally  diminiahy 

nntil  at  length  the  discs  or  spherules  can  only  pass  one  at  a 

time.  In  these  vessels  may  be  frequently  seen,  as  it  has  been 

described!  the  state  of  oscillation  of  the  fluid  column^  the 

temporary  stagnation  of  some  loofH  which  is  afterwards  sue- 

^eded  by  the  globules  passing  with  ̂ pneat  rapidity,  while  the 

adjoining  loops  in  their  turn  become  mactive ;  at  other  times  • 

the  direction  of  the  cuhwit  in  the  loop  takes  an  opposite 

course,  which  may  continue  as  long  as  the  examination  lasts. 

The  most  efficient  cause  in  proclucing  these. chaqges  in  the 

capillary  circulation  is,  without  doubt,  nuiscular  contragliQJU. 

for  whenever  that  occurs,  a  state  of  great  activity  is  produced 
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in  die  ctrculatioit  for  wvenl  momentSy  and  the  inertia  of 

aevend  of  the  fluid  oolnmnt  is  ofercome.  In  recognising  ihe 

tnflnence  of  moacniar  action  on  the  circulationi  we  must  not 

forget  that  this  is  merely  auxiliary  to  the  great  action  of  the 

heart,  and  that  it  only  occurs  at  irregular  intervals. 

The  action  of  the  neart  itself  may  oe  traced  into  the  oiiniH 

test  capillaries,  and  even  sometimes  to  the  large  venous  tninks» 

Sthe  periodical  acceleration  of  the  vascular  column.  I  have 

eady  described  the  manner  to  detect  the  pulsations  of  the 

heart  of  the  frog :  I  found  the  average  number  to  be  sixty-four 

in  a  minute.  By  counting  the  ncceleration  of  blood  in  the 

artery,  these  two  are  found  to  correspond  with  great  precision. 

In  the  same  way,  by  accurately  noting  tlie  time,  wc  may  in 

most  cases  observe  a  similar  acceierntion  in  the  minute  capil- 

laries, and  even  in  the  veins.  Miiller  lias  already  noticed  an 

oscillating  movement  in  the  capillaries,  when  the  animal  i>  in 

a  state  of  great  exhaustion;  but  in  my  experiments  I  have 

been  able  to  detect  it  from  the  commencciuent  witiiout  any 

impaii  nKju  of  the  vital  powers,  la  these  instances  the  num- 

ber ol  accelerated  movements  in  a  minute  is  about  thirty- 

eight,  and  they  arc  synchronous  with  the  contractions  of  the 

heart :  in  the  accompanying  vein  at  the  same  time  I  have  also 

perceived  a  slight  oscillating  movement  of  the  blood.  By  a 

little  practice  the  synchronous  action  of  the  capillaries  Mid 

the  heart  will  scarcely  ever  iail  to  be  perceived* 

S.  (hrpusadalion  of  CapiUaries, — The  peculiar  manner 

in  which  the  lymph-globules,  or  corpuscles,  conduct  them- 

selves in  the  capdiaries,  when  in  an  organ  In  a  state  of  irri- 

tatioOy  has  of  late  engaged  much  attention*  The  expert- 

ments  of  Mr«  W,  Addison  of  Malvern,  have  greatly  contr^  . 

baled  to  show  these  important  functions  in  inflammation.  In 

the  tongue  of  the  frog  and  toad  they  may  be  frequendy  seen 

circulating  with  the  red  particfes  in  the  vessels^  down  to  the 

minutest  capillaries.  As  it  has  already  been  pointed  out, 

these  spherules  are  generally  found,  when  they  come  in  con- 

tact with  tlio  parietes  of  the  vessels,  to  retain  their  adhe- 

rence with  greater  force  than  is  manitested  by  the  red  par- 

ticles m  the  like  circumstances;  as  in  fig.  3,  where  the 

current  was  observed  to  continue  for  many  minutes  without 

displacing  the  glol)ii!cs  near  the  sides  of  the  vessel.  Thus 

we  frequently  see  u  lymph-globule  remain  in  the  same  place, 

notwithstanding  the  current  of  red  particles  sweepinn^  and 

pushing  by  it.  From  its  globular  form  we  should  liavc 

expected,  a  priori^  that  the  contrary  would  have  been  the 

case.  Tlie  appearance  in  the  larger  vessels  of  these  spherules, 

ndhevsnt  to  tneir  inner  surface,  has  been  very  aptly  compared 
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to  so  many  pebbles  or  marbles  over  wliicli  a  strearn  runs 

without  disturbinL^  ihem.  Another  arrangement  of  theiM  in 

the  capillaries  is  siiown  in  fig.  4-,  where  the  vessel  is  occiipitcl 

solely  by  these  spherules.  This  is  only  to  be  fuuiid  near 

the  borders  of  the  longue,  wiiere  we  may  ̂ ipiK)se  that  the 

greaLcst  irritation  exists.  The  spherules  aie  tliere  iound 

to  be  (|uite  motionless,  and  not  a  single  red  pai  licle  can  be 

detecLctl  at  any  point  of  the  vessel,  which,  in  the  case  in  ques- 

tion, was  followed  for  a  considerable  length.  The  coi  pubclc^, 

which  are  transparent,  are  occasionally  seen  to  be  granulated. 

It  appears  to  be  very  doubtful  whether  this  corpusculation  (if 

I  nay  be  allowed  the  expreseioa)  is  an  invariable  accompi^ 

niment  of  all  cases  of  irritative  congestion  or  inflammatory 

actiont  as  has  been  maintained.  As  w  as  I  have  been  enabled 

to  Jndge^  the  corpnscalation  only  oeoors  after  a  rapid  ctronliH 

tion  has  existed  for  some  time  In  the  vessels  of  the  part  irri. 

tated ;  but  if  the  congestion  and  stagnation  occur  quickly, 

this  coUectioti  of  corpuscles  is  not  to  be  serni*  which  woukI 

appear  as  if  they  required  to  be  eliminated  from  a  consider* 

able  mass  of  blood. 

4.  Extra  MbrituUiott  of  the  Capillaries,'^Vnder  this  term 

I  denominate  another  effect  produced  by  increased  influx 

of  blood,  which,  if  not  so  striking  as  the  collection  of  the 

corpuscles,  is  still  more  constantly  observed.  It  consists 

in  a  kind  of  condensation  of  the  tissue  on  the  exterior  of 

the  vessel,  and  appears  to  be  produced  by  the  exudation 

of  the  librinous  parts  of  tlio  biood,  from  increased  ])re-sure 

exerted  by  the  blood  od  the  capillaries.  While  ilm  is 

taking  place  the  vessel  i&  les^  tlisliiicd)  j>een  ;  minuic  ̂ Hobular 

forms  may  be  perceived  in  this  condensed  tissue,  consisting 

probably  of  particle-  ui  iibrine.  1  have  alreaiiy  shown  in  a 

former  paper  upon  the  sti  ucun  c  of  vapours,  &c.,  ilic  ̂ ^eat 

tendency  which  liquids  have  to  assume  a  globular  shape.  It 

wonld  be  convenient  to  apply  some  termi  such  as  I  have  used 

above^  to  distinguish  this  action*  Sometime^  as  in  fig.  5» 

these  globules  are  very  distinctly  seen* 

5.  Exiravasatian  ̂  Bloods — When  this  occurs,  the  whob 

snrface  of  the  tongue  becomes  covered  with  numerous  spots  of 

blood,  similar  to  thuse  which  appear  on  the  human  body.  It 

appears  to  take  place  more  frequtfitly  in  the  glands  than  al 

other  places,  and  the  blood  appears  to  be  aflected  at  their  ex;* 

terior  surface*  Oenerallv  the  current  of  blood  is  stationary  at 

the  point  of  rupture  end  in  the  acUoining  vessels.  The  ap* 

pearance  presented  by  the  vessel  at  the  ruptured  point  is 

shown  in  fig.  6.  There  is  found  a  conical  tumour  projecting 

firomthesic&sof  the  vtssel;  and  at  its  extremity  are  seen  a  low 
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globules  that  have  escaped.  This  fact  i$  interesting^  as  the 

appearance  of  the  rupture  shows  how  much  ihe  tissue  of  the 

capillary  is  capable  of  being  distended  :  either  the  blood  does 

nut  always  escape  throuf^h  the  vessel,  or  the  opening  becomes 

soon  close<l  up;  foj  1  have  frequently  seen  eniaii  tumours, 

similnr  to  lluiL  in  fig.  6,  and  oiten  larger^  iuLo  whicil  tbe  biood 

penetrated  and  u'as  seen  to  eirctilnte*. 
Mmcles. — Mu:3cular  tissne  is  known  to  consist  of  minute 

fibres,  which  present  under  the  microscope  tlie  appearance  of 

straight  tubes  or  cylinders,  genttuliy  of  the  same  thickness 

ibroughout,  but  vai yiiiiT  in  different  fibres.  In  general  iliese 

cylindrical  fibrc:^  ai  e  closely  packed  together  in  a  parallel  di- 

rection, and  adhere  logeiher  by  means  of  a  semifluid  glutinous 

substance  possessing  the  properties  of  cellular  tissue.  Ac- 

ConliDg  to  Krause,  these  fibres,  which  are  also  frequently 

known  sndtr  the  naoie  of  primiltYO  (ifckoli,  vary  in  diamter 

ffom  7xi;th  to  ̂i^tli  of  a  line.  In  the  bunuui  pharynx,  aooord- 

ioff-to  Sdiwanni  ihev  are  from       to  Ath  of  a  line* 

in  certain  parts  or  the  body  we  find  that  these  fibres  pre* 

sent  under  the  roicroeoope  dark  Imee  or  streaks  in  the  dire^ 

tion  of  the  tranererse  diameCertresemblinff  the  steps  of  a  ladderi 

other  fibrae,  on  the  contrary,  are  simfue  tubes  without  any 

atri«9  and  parfiectiy  plain*  The  striated  fibres  were  suppcMed 

bt  lome  time  to  belong  exclusively  to  the  moscles  endued 

with  Tolentary  action,  and  the  latter  to  those  removed  from 

the  influence  of  the  wilt.  But  although  such  is  genetallj 

the  case,  it  has  been  found  that  this  rule  is  not  without  excep- 

t'on.  It  has  been  remarked,  that  all  the  involuntary  muscles 

with  striated  fibres  are  very  red  and  fleshy,  and  that  the  vo- 

luntary muscles  whirli  are  without  them  are  pale  ami  tliin. 

The  muscular  stria)  have  been  the  subject  of  great  contro- 

versy. By  some  they  arc  considered  to  consist  of  globules, 

which  by  their  close  arrangement  in  a  line  create  a  striated 

appearance.  A  hullow  cshndcr,  such  as  t!ie  fibre  appears  to 

be,  is  supposeil  to  contain  these  globiilea.  uilliin  it  :  the  inter- 

mediate fjpaces  are  syj>|K>sed  to  be  light,  from  the  absence  of 

the  globules,  and  to  i)e  occupied  by  some  transparent  fluid. 

This  is  the  ojyinion  aiivucalcj  by  i'lcvuat,  Duujiis,  Miiller, 
Edwards,  Home,  &c. 

Having  guen  these  brief  preliminary  details,  I  will  now 

deeeribe  the  muscular  parts  ae  they  are  teen  in  the  tongue  of 

the  frog  and  toad. 

Below  the  epithdiom  and  papiUas  are  seen  the  mnseohur 

•  At  some  points  ihcrc  exist  in  the  minuter  veins  considerable  constric- 

tiont.  These  Mre  the  valvules  ol'  tiie  veins,  an4  are  not  to  be  coufountied eMi  ase  aiieofaNil  eoatftisat 
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fibres  crossing  in  evei}  direction,  like  straight  lines  or  cylin- 

ders, of  nn  even  outline  and  without  any  subdivisions :  At  the  in- 

ferioi- surface  ihtjy  ait;  sull  iiiore  distinctly  seen,  from  the^ne.itei 

iliickntfSis  of  the  epithelial  covering  and  the  absence  of  papilla- : 

and  from  the  moile  of  arran^renient  they  may  be  compared  \o 

the  ilireails  of  a  piece  of  lint-  ii,  or  tlic  beauis  of  a  raft.  1  liuii 

we  gen L  rally  find  one  layer  of  fibres  arranged  transversely  in  a 

parallel  direction,  and  with  considerable  intervals  between 

them.  Below  these,  by  varying  the  foe  us  slightly,  appear 

Other  fibres  cutting  them  at  right  angles,  but  otherwise  ar- 

imoged  in  a  similar  way.  In  tnb  manner  appear  successive 

lajm  of  nmfcidar  fibres  at  diflimt  angles.  In  addition  to 

these  layers  is  the  geoio-glossus  prooeediog  from  the  eoofesilv 

of  the  lower  jaw-lMne»  and  oomposed  of  round  fibres  arranged 

together  like  a  bundle  of  reeds,  gradually  expanding  in  a 

ennred  direction  towards  the  anterior  extremity  of  the  tongues 

For  a  long  period  all  the  mnscnlar  fibres  of  the  tonmie  were 
considered  to  be  destitute  of  stris,  and  to  belong  to  we  fibres 

of  the  second  clas.s,  such  as  those  which  line  3ie  intestinal 

tube*  Such  b  the  description  still  giten  of  them  by  M. 

Donne  at  page  11 89  Cours  de  Micros. 

As  the  other  muscles  of  the  frog  which  are  under  the  inflo* 

ence  of  the  will  are  known  to  present  the  charscleristic  stn«^ 

it  appeared  to  me  a  curioas  anomaly  that  the  muscular  fibres 

of  the  tongue,  which  are  equally  voluntary,  should  be  without 

them.  For  that  reason  I  was  induced  to  examine  the  mus- 

cular parts  of  the  tongue  of  the  toad,  to  ascertain  whether  the 

like  exception  existed  there :  I  found  the  stria?  to  be  as  di- 

stinctly marked  as  they  are  in  any  of  the  other  voluntary  mus- 

cles of  the  body.  I  have  since  on  various  occasioiis  succeeded 

in  observing  them  equally  distinctly  in  the  muscular  fibres  of 

the  frog's  tongue. 
I  will  now  mention  what  I  have  been  able  to  observe  with 

respect  to  the  presence  or  absence  of  these  striae,  as  the  sub- 

ject may  be  deemed  interesting  from  its  bearing  upon  some  of 
the  theories  ol  muscular  contraction.  The  characteristic 

striae  are  always  to  be  perceived  upon  the  muscular  fibre  of 

the  toad's  tongue ;  but  in  order  to  detect  them  conveniendy 

(the  tongue  of  this  animal  not  being  so  expansive  as  that  of 

the  froff),  a  few  slight  mcisions  may  be  made,  which  can  "be 
done  without  injuring  any  large  vesseL  In  the  young  animals 

of  this  species  we  may  frequently  be  able  to  draw  aside^  and 

secure  with  a  pin,  a  transparent,  membrane*like  cellular  tis- 

sue, in  which  an  active  circulation  can  be  observed  for  a  long 

tiroe^  and  the  distinctive  streaks  of  muscular  fibre  over  its  en- 

tire suHaoe  likewise.   After  these  membraoca  have  been  sab* 
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jected  some  lime  to  the  experiment,  the  stria?  become  indistinct 

and  finally  disappear.  In  some  instances  the  muscular  fibre 

appeared  to  have  its  contents  broken  up  in  separate  fragments, 

each  of  which  included  several  ot  the  muscular  stria?.  Smiiiar 

results  were  obtained  from  the  examination  of  ilie  tongue  of 

the  frog,  except  ihnt  frequently  none  of  the  striae  were  to  be 

seen  in  any  pui  liuu  of  it.  Their  non-appearance  I  at  first 

attiibiited  to  their  more  rapid  disappearance;  but  noLwith- 

.staiuiiiig  eifery  care  I  look  to  puifuim  the  experiment  expedi- 

tioiialy,  1  found  that  in  many  instances  they  were  entirely 

wanting :  when  examined  after  death  (if  the  tongue  has  not 

been  previously  experimented  upon)  I  nave  always  succeeded 

in  detecting  them.  Dilute  Ditricacid  in  these  ceies  was  found 

to  render  tne  striae  more  distinct  The  %tnm%  as  they  appear 

in  these  animals,  are  sometimes  perpendicular  to  the  axis  of 

the  fibre,  at  other  times  inclining  slightly  to  it;  and  even  in 

some  instances  the  lines  are  bent  in  the  middle.  Their  di- 

stance from  each  other,  though  generally  equal,  was  sometimes 

irregular. 

In  all  my  observations  I  have  never  detected  any  angular 

deviation  when  the  muscular  fibres  contracted,  as  asserted  by 

Prevost  and  Dumas.  During  the  contraction  the  sides  of  the 

fibres  are  merely  seen  to  become  more  dark  and  distinct,  and 

perhaps  more  thick;  but  in  general,  with  high  magnifying 

powers,  the  movement  is  too  fjuick  to  be  followed,  and  the 

hbie  loses  the  exact  focus  of  the  in.stiuiuent:  neither  hrivc  I 

detected  any  displacement  or  alteraiiun  of  the  stris^  sucli  as 

many  auatomi^ts  have  imagined  to  take  place. 

In  the  preceding  observations  I  have  endeavoured  to  show 

some  of  the  results  to  be  obtained  by  a  caretul  microscopic 

observation  of  this  organ,  so  important  in  its  function^,  and 

containing  within  it  all  the  principal  tissues  of  the  animal 

frame.  1  have  yel  lo  treat  of  the  nerves  and  lymphatics^ 

whose  ultimate  distribution  is  beautifully  displayed.  It  is 

unnecessary  to  point  out  all  the  facts  which  I  consider  novel 

iD  this  communication ;  but  as  some  of  the  most  interesting,  I 

nay  refer  to  the  alterations  in  muscular  fibre  during  life,  die 

citciilatioo  in  the  glands,  and  the  entire  separation,  m  certain 

cases,  of  the  sphencal  firom  the  other  parddes  of  the  blood. 

Kcndngloa^  Angnit  15, 1840. 

Additional  Observations. 

Recent  observations  have  enabled  me  to  decide  the  mudw 

tit^itate<l  question  as  to  the  formation  of  pus,  and  its  origin 

from  the  extravasation  of  the  colourless  or  spherical  corpus* 
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cles  from  the  cnpilLii  ies.  In  n  future  communication  I  pur- 

pose lueiilei  iiilly  iiiio  this  subject,  but  at  present  I  will  con- 

line  myself  to  the  establishment  of  this  fact  by  the  two  follow* 

ing  observations  extracted  from  my  notes. 

August  ist. — A  toad  was  examined  after  it  had  been  dead 

two  or  ilirce  liours;  the  ahdomiiial  cavity  and  celkilar  tissue 

Wtire  launii  tlh^tLiidcd  by  a  llinpid  dropsical  coilection  of  serum, 

containing  numerous  white  corpuscles,  with  a  few  blood-diacs. 

The  mesentery  was  arran^  for  microscopic  inspection,  and 

Ht  capillariet  wm  fomullUed  with  oorpuackt  «id  dlfoe  all 

at  rest  Upon  examiniofp  the  membrane  1  obierved  eorpoa- 
clet  within  the  ireeiely  which  disappeared  (torn  the  ipete  wmm 

they  had  previoDily  been  detecteoi  and  after  a  few  minutes 

were  no  kmger  to  be  found.  The  only  tracse  of  their  fenner 

situation  were  cnrred  indentations  In  the  vessdy  of  the  same 

•iie  as  the  corpnsdes^  and  a  solution  ui  the  contmui^  of  the 

parietes  of  the  vessel  at  those  poinu.  At  other  partii  where 

several  of  the  corpuscles  had  existed  together,  the  capiUaiy 

tube  seemed  completely  intenrupted*  as  if  it  had  been  en- 

tirely dissolved.  While  the  corpuscles  were  disappearing 

in  this  manner  from  the  vessel  the  red  discs  remained  statkm- 

August  29th. — The  tongue  of  tlic  live  frorr  xvns  diKtendcd  in 

the  ordinnry  wny.  After  tlie  observation  hud  continued  ior 

half  an  hour,  iiuuierous  corpuscles  were  seen  outside  ihc  ves- 

sels, together  witli  a  verv  lew  blood-discs,  in  the  proportion 

of  about  one  to  ten  of  tlie  foi  iiier.  The  extravasaled  parti- 

cle s  were  equally  diffused  over  most  part  of  the  tongue.  No 

appearance  of  rupture  could  be  seen  in  any  of  the  vessels. 

The  curj)Uacles  were  ffenerally  distant  about  tVoni  tlieir 

puiietes.  Alter  the  experiment  had  la:sled  about  two  hours, 

thousands  of  these  corpuscles  were  seen  scattered  over  the 

membranci  with  scaroelv  any  blood-discs.  The  process  by 

which  they  passed  out  of  the  vessel  could  be  best  observed  la 

a  capilhtfy  containing  stadonaiy  blood  particles.  OeneraUvt 

at  a  slight  distance  from  it,  some  extravasated  corpusdes  eoold 

be  detected^  and  at  the  nearest  opposite  point  of  the  tube  a 

small  concave  depresmon  was  presented.  Frequently,  near 

this  depresiioni  numerous  corpuscles  were  collected  within 

the  tube,  as  if  about  to  follow  the  rest  which  had  escaped. 

These  were  frequently  agitated  by  a  movement  of  oscillation, 

which  showed  that  there  was  no  open  point  in  the  tube.  In 

other  spots  some  of  these  corpuscles  were  seen  protruding  half 

out  of  the  vessel.  Whenever  the  current  re-occurred  in  a 

vessel  presenting  these  appearances,  the  depressions  and  un- 

evennese  quickly  disappeared*  and  no  trace  of  the  corpuscular 
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extravasation  coukl  be  seeiii  except  the  presence  of  the  cor- 

puscles themselves. 

I  consider  therefore  as  established, —  1st,  the  passage  of 

these  corpuscles  **de  toute  pi6ce"  through  the  capiUaries ; 
Sndly,  the  restorative  power  in  the  blood,  which  immediately 

closes  the  aperture  thus  formed.  It  would  lead  me  too  far 

at  present  to  explain  hoir  I  have  obtained  purulent  matter  in 

these  animals  similar  in  all  Nspeett  to  tiiat  in  die  human 

subject. 

Kensington,  Sept.  21, 1846. 

XLV.  On  an  Improvemeni  in  the  Daguerreotype  Process  by 

the  application  of  some  new  compounds  of  Bromine,  Chlorine 

and  Iodine,  with  Lime.  By  R.  J.  Bingha.'^i,  Chemical  As» 

sistant  in  ike  Labor aton^  of  the  London  Institution  *• 

ALL  persons  who  have  practised  the  Daguerreotype  must 

have  remarked,  that  in  warm  weather  a  considerable  de* 

position  of  moisture  takes  place  upon  the  glass  or  slate  cover 

u<;ed  to  confine  the  vapour  in  the  bromine  or  accelerating 

p:ui.  I'his  moisture  must  also  necessarily  condense  upon  the 
colli  metallic  surface  of  the  plate  during  the  time  it  is  exposed 

to  the  bromine  vajiour.  In  fact,  I  have  been  informed  by  a 

number  of  professional  Daguerreotypisls  (and  I  have  experi- 

enced the  difficulty  myself),  that  they  were  unable  to  obtain 

perfect  jiictures  during  the  excessive  heat  of  the  late  season; 

and  a  very  clever  and  enterprising  operator,  who  last  year 

made  a  tour  on  the  continent,  and  brought  home  some  of  the 

finest  proofs  I  have  ever  seen,  entirely  failed  this  season  in 

obtaining  clear  and  perfect  pictures,  from  the  constant  appear- 

ance of  a  mist  or  cloud  over  the  prepared  surface.  This  ap- 

pears to  be  caused  by  the  deposition  of  moisture  upon  the 

plate,  arising  from  the  water  in  which  the  bromine  is  dissolved. 

To  obviate  Uiis  some  hare  recommended  the  pan  to  be  kept 

at  a  low  tmperatnre  in  a  fireaiingmistnfief  and  M.  Dnguerre, 

in  a  oommnnication  to  the  Frei^  Academy  of  Sciences,  re- 

oomnends  the  plate  to  be  heated:  but  in  practice  both  these 

?Uins  are  found  to  ba  unsncoessAil*  (See  Lerebonr's  Ihuiide 

^koiographie,) 

It  appeared  to  roe^  that  if  we  oonid  avoid  the  nse  of  water 

altogether  in  the  accelerating  mixture,  nor  only  would  the 

difficulty  I  have  mentioned  be  avoided,  but  a  much  more  sen- 

sitive anrface  would  be  obtained  on  the  plate.  With  thia 

view  I  endeavoured  to  combine  bromine  with  lim^  so  as  to 

Ibrm  a  oomponnd  analogous  to  bleaching  powder.  In  this  I 

*  Conamnkstodbgr  the  Author. 
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was  socceaafoly  and  find  that  bromine^  chloride  of  iodine  and 

Iodine^  may  be  united  with  lime^  forming  compounds  bavtiig 

properties  similar  to  the  ithcatied  chlori&  of  lime. 

-  The  bromide  of  lime*  may  be  produced  by  allowing  bro- 

mine vapour  to  act  upon  hydrate  of  lime  for  some  hoars:  the 

most  convenient  method  of  doing  this  is  to  place  some  of  the 

hydrate  at  the  bottom  of  a  flask,  and  then  put  some  bromine 

into  a  glass  capsule  supported  a  little  above  the  lime.  As  heat 

is  developed  during  the  combination,  it  is  better  to  place  the 

lower  pan  of  the  flask  in  water  at  the  temperature  of  about  50° 
F. :  the  lime  gradually  assumes  a  beautiful  scarlet  colour,  and 

acquires  an  appearance  very  similar  to  dint  of  tlic  red  iodide 

of  mercury.  The  chloro-iodide  of  lime  ni  iv  ho  fornietl  in  the 

same  manner:  it  has  a  deep  liinwn  colour.  Botli  these  com- 

pounds, when  the  vapour  ai  i^iii^^  trom  them  is  not  too  intense, 

iiave  an  odour  analogous  to  that  of  bleaching  powder,  and 

quite  distingui^liable  irom  chlorine,  bromine  or  iodine  alone. 

Those  Daguerreotypists  who  use  cliloi me  ia  cumbiiiauon 

wiiii  bromine,  as  in  Wolcoit's  American  mixture,  or  M.  Gu6- 

rin's  Hungarian  solution,  which  is  a  conjpound  of  bromine, 
chlorine  and  iodine,  may  obtain  similar  substances  in  the  solid 

state,  which  may  be  used  with  great  advantage.  By  passing 

chlorine  over  bromine^  and  condensing  the  vapours  into  a 

liquid,  and  then  allowing  the  vafiour  of  this  to  act  upon  limc^ 

a  solid  mav  be  obtained  having  all  the  pronerties  of  the  Ame- 

rican accelerator ;  or  by  combining  the  chloro-iodide  of  lime 

with  a  little  of  the  bromide,  a  mixture  similar  to  that  of  M« 

Ou^rin's  may  be  produced  :  but  I  greatly  prefer,  and  would 
recommend  the  pure  bromide  of  lime»  it  bein^  as  I  believe,  the 

quickest  accelerating  substance  at  present  known*  By  slightly 

colouring  the  plate  with  the  chloro-iodide^  and  then  exposing 

it  for  a  proper  time  over  the  bromide,  prooft  may  be  obtained 

in  a  fraction  of  a  second,  even  lale  io  the  afternoon.  A  yel* 

low  colour  should  be  given  by  the  use  of  the  first  substance; 

and  the  proper  time  over  the  bromide  is  readily  obtained  by 
one  or  two  trials.  With  about  a  ch  aefini  of  the  substance  in  a 

shallow  pan,  I  give  the  plate  ten  seconds  the  whole  of  tlie 

first  day  of  using  tlie  jfrcpuralion,  ami  acid  .ibont  three  seconds 

for  every  succeeding  one*    The  compound  should  be  evenly 

*  I  call  this  substance  bromide  of  liuic,  aitiiuu^h  thcru  is>  a  ciiilicul^ 
as  to  the  composiiiott  of  Ueuhiiig  powder,  and  which  would  alto  apply  to 
the  compounds  I  ilescribe.  Some  cbeoiltts  regard  the  chloride  tf  ime  to 

be  ft  coropoim<l  of  lime,  wTter  nn<l  chlorine.  Hulard  thinks  it  is  a  mixhire 

of  hypocolontc  ot  lime  and  chloride  of  calcium ;  and  the  view  of  Milion 

and  iW.  Qfaban  is,  that  it  i«  a  peroxide  of  time,  in  which  1  equivalent 

of  osygea  is  replaced  by  I  of  cUoriae, 

I 
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itrewed  over  tbe  bottom  of  the  pan»  and  will  kst  wHb  cm 

tat  oboot  a  Jbrtmght 

The  great  advantage  of  this  oompoond  is,  that  it  may  be 

vied  centintioasly  for  a  fortnight  without  renewal ;  and,  unlike 

bronnne  wateTi  its  action  is  uaafiecled  by  theordmary  changea 

of  temperature. 

I  haveliastened  to  communicate  this  during  the  present  fine 

weather,  believing  that  it  will  be  acceptable  to  all  intereiled 

in  this  bcantilul  4>pIuation  of  science, 

Sflpisiiiber  14f  ISMt* 

XLVI.  On  the  Conttiiution  o/Agueoua  Sdutums  ofAddt  md 

AiktUiei,   By  Jdbk  Joanra  Orifvin,  Esq** 

A  N  inquiiy  has  been  instituted  of  late  into  the  vohme  that 

is  assumed  by  a  given  weight  of  any  chemical  substance 

on  being  ifissolved  in  water;  and  the  chemists  who  have  in- 

stituted this  inquiry  have  promptly  drawn  conclusions  and 

established  iaws^  very  general  and  comprehensive  in  character, 

and  susceptible  of  important  applications,  provided  they  are 

founded  on  well-established  facts. 

Thus,  "  in  the  year  1840/^  I  quote  from  Messrs.  Playfair 

and  Joule,  "  Dalton  made  the  interesting  discovery,  that 

sugar  and  certain  salts  on  being  dissolved  in  water  increase 

its  bulk  only  by  the  amount  of  water  pre-existing  in  them. 

He  generalized  this  observation  by  asserting  that  all  hydrated 

salts  dissolve  in  water,  incrcasinj^  its  hulk  merely  by  their 

amount  of  water  of  hydration,  while  aiihydrdti?  salt*^  do  not 

at  all  increase  the  bulk  ot  the  water  in  wliich  they  are  dis- 

solved. 

**  But  it  must  not  be  forgotten,  that  when  Dalton  published 

this  paper  he  was  much  enfeebled  by  illness,  and  on  this  ac- 

count it  does  not  dcrotrntc  tVom  the  acuteness  of  the  philuso- 

phcr,  that  Mr.  llolkti  was  unable  to  confirm  Dal  ton's  results 
in  repeating  the  experiments  in  1843.  llr.  did  so  however  in 

the  case  of  sulphate  of  magnesia,  and  approximately  in  that 

of  one  or  two  other  salts." — Philosophical  Muyai:ine^  vol. 
xxvii.  p.  456. 

The  experiments  that  were  particularly  described  by  Dal- 

ton, were  made  with  sugar  and  sulphate  of  magnesia.  But  he 

dedares  that  his  hypothesis  vraa  not  founded  on  those  exp^ 

riments  alone.  He  says,  I  have  tried  the  carbonates,  the 

sulphates^  the  nitrates,  the  muriates  or  chlorides,  the  phos- 

•  Commufiicated  by  the  Chemical  Society  ̂   having  been  read  April 
1846 
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phates,  the  flfiemstea^  th&  ai«ktef»  the  dtnlet,  Um  tartiitMi* 

the  acetates^  &c.  8bc>,  and  have  been  uniformly  iomMfiaL 

Onlj  the  water  adds  to  the  Mft  and  the  «oM  Mailer  adda  to 

the  weighU^^BHuif  an  the  qwmtity  of  Jtitk,  Btm9  mkd 
9rat€r  in  thi  Oifhmt  pmMUi  ̂ if  8aii$  f  wUk  mnmmMod 

0^  meaturim/  the  Watbb  qf  Ci^iiaUizaium,  at  wttt  a»  Om 
Acids  and  BAsae. 

Dr.  Dalton  knew  well  the  importance  of  the  principle  ha 

was  attempting  to  establish^  tor  he  declares  <^  It  le  the 

greatest  discovery  that  1  know  of  next  to  the  atomic  theoiy/' 
-^New  and  Easy  Method  of  Analysing  Sugar, 

In  May  1845,  Messrs.  Plnyfair  nnd  JoTiIe  presented  to  the 

Chemical  Society  a  memoir,  in  m  hicli  ihey  h;ivc  recorded  the 

results  of  an  elaborate  experimental  examination  of  Dalton*s 

hypothesis,  (hue  Philosophical  Magazine,  vol.  xxvlL  p.  453.) 

Their  conclusions  are  no  less  startling  than  were  tlio^^e  of 

DaUoM,  oil  \\  hit  h  the  inquir}^  proceeded.  They  find  his  doc- 

triiK  in  k  laLioa  to  sugar  to  be  true.    "  It  is/'  they  say,  "  an 
extiauiiliiiary  fact,  that  the  twelve  atoms  of  carbon  iu  sua:ar 

cease  to  occupy  space  in  soluLioii,  and  that  tlic  bulk  ui  an 

atom  of  sugar  is  just  the  bulk  of  its  oxygen  and  hydrogen 

ooDMdmd  at  water.   And  this.'^  they  say^    is  a  matter  of 
supreme  interest,  and  cannot  lau  to  lead  to  important  reaulte 

when  we  come  to  the  eonaidendion  of  oiganic  compounda.*' 

—PugH  560  and  474. 

Th«y  neit  confirm  Dalton^a  atatement  with  regard  to  aul- 
phate  of  magneata  and  other  analogous  salte,  namely,  that 

when  anhydrous  thev  occupy  no  ipaoe  hi  solution^  but  when 

hydrated  they  add  the  bulk  of  the  water  of  hydration  to  the 

bulk  of  the  water  of  solution* 

Thirdly,  thev  find  that  other  oompounds  dissolved  in  water 

iooreaie  its  volume  for  every  equivalent^  either  by  9  or  by 

multiples  of  9.  [9  is  their  standard  number  for  the  volume 

of  an  equivalent  of  water.] 

These  statements  affirm  three  main  propositions,  namely, — 

1.  '^rhat  rtrt  iiu  anhydrous  ubstances  when  dissolved  in 

Wfit(  r  n('C!i}>y  )w  space.  The  volume  of  tlie  solution  is  the 
same  as  the  volume  of  the  water  contained  in  it. 

2.  That  otlit-i  anhydrous  substances  when  dissolved  in 

wat(  r  (issume  a  fixed  and  cimracteristic  volume;  so  that  the 

volume  of  the  solution  is  not  the  same  as  that  of  the  water 

contained  in  it,  but  greater  or  smaller,  in  exact  proportion  to 

the  atomic  volume  of  the  substance  dissolved  iu  it. 

3.  That  when  organic  substances  are  dissolTed  in  water 

their  carbon  occufiies  no  space,  but  their  hydrogen  and  oi^-* 
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gen,  if  in  the  proportions  proper  to  form  water,  occupy  ex-* 

actly  the  space  of  an  equivalent  wciirht  of  water. 

Other  subjects  than  these  arc  discussed  in  the  memoir  of 

Messrs.  Pki)  lair  and  Joule,  but  in  order  to  avoid  coiiipiicaUou 

I  shall  confine  myself  entirely  to  what  relates  to  the  atomic 

volume  of  substances  in  solution. 

If  the  flrtt  two  of  the  foefouig  propodtiiMia  are  Inie,  they 

givo  Of  inpoftaiit  infimnttloti  mpeoting  tiio  oooiUtutiofi  of 

■qneont  toliitioiM*  for  exi&ple,  we  are  fornielied  with 

the  epedfio  giwfitiei  or  anhydmie  aabetnices,  and  with  their 

atomifi  Tohiniee  in  aolutioni  iheiii  knowing  their  atomte 

W6ight%  and  taking  for  granted  the  epeeific  gravity  of  water 

ana  the  temperature  of  ue  aevefal  nwteiialaiwe  aUlhave  io 

our  hands  the  whole  biwa  that  regulate  the  agpeoifio  gravitiea 

of  aqueous  solutioMy  and  we  shall  be  enabled  to  calculate 

taUee  of  solutions  perfectly  tee  from  the  inaooiiraoies  that 

beset  all  tables  that  are  prepand  from  eaqwrhnenU  on  indi- 

iridoal  solutions.  We  shall  be  rendered  by  these  doctrines 

80  completely  master  of  details,  that,  if  the  specific  gravity  of 

any  solution  be  given,  we  shall  be  able  to  tell  its  chemical 

strength ;  or  if  the  chemical  strength  be  given,  we  shall  be 

able  to  declare  whnt  must  he  it5;  specific  irr;n'itv.  These  doc- 

trines lead,  therefore,  to  vej'v  important  ])ractLcal  results,  and 

they  are  the  more  dcser\'ing  ot  regard,  that  tlie  previous  re- 

searches of  chemists  in  thin  depart iiKut  ]ia\c  been  entirely 

unsuccessful.  All  thnt  we  know  of  the  relation  ot  the  che- 

mical strength  of  solutions  to  their  specific  gravity  has  been 

derived  from  practical  trials,  and  we  have  no  general  prin- 

ciple to  guide  us  beyond  the  limits  of  those  trials,  no  rule  by 

which  to  tcsit  the  accuracy  of  the  experimental  data,  or  by 

which  to  determine  either  the  chemical  power  of  a  solution 

from  iU  density,  or  the  dcnsdy  iium  its  chemical  power. 

The  laws  announced  by  Dalton,  and  reaffirmed  by  Messrs. 

Flayfair  and  Joule,  come  apparently  to  dear  away  this  diffi- 

culty and  coming  support«l  by  the  reanlta  of  a  aeries  of  ela- 

borate and  ingenione  experimenta,  if  they  are  too  atartling  to 

eommand  the  immediate  aaaent  of  chemiatsi  they  at  laut 

merit  a  rigonma  examination. 

In  the  oouFse  of  an  inquiiy  into  the  aubjtet  of  centigrade 

testing  (doeage)^  I  have  had  occmsion  to  examine  the  consti- 

tution of  a  great  number  of  solutions  of  the  principal  acids 

and  alkalies.  The  ftote  dicited  by  that  examination  a£Ebfded 

coUectiirely  a  sharp  test  of  the  accuracy  of  these  new  doo- 

trinea  respecting  the  atomic  volumes  of  substances  in  solu* 

tion.  I  oompaied  theiefore  the  doctrinea  with  the  fiicta  carfr* 
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Mljf  and  I  feel  bound  to  dedare  that  they  are  at  varianee. 

Among  a  dozen  chemieal  substance^  wfaoae  aolatkms  I  have 

exanuned^  I  find  onl^  one  that  appeara  to  have  a  filed  atomic 
volume  in  solution  in  water.   That  aubstanoe  is  ammonia. 

All  the  other  substanoea  that  I  have  examined  van^  constantly 

in  their  liquid  volume^  aocordinj;  to  the  atate  of  dilution^  and 
I  am  forced  to  the  conclusioii»  m  so  fiur  at  least  as  cx>ncenia 

the  substances  that  I  shall  enumerate,  that  the  doctrine  of  a 

fixed  atomic  volume  in  solution  is  fallacious  and  of  no  use. 

While  I  think  it  v\^h\  to  state  this  opinion  explicitly,  T  do  so 

witii  consider; ill le  tlillklLiice.  It  is  possible  that  1  may  have 

overlooked  soiiu  ciicui^i stance  essential  to  the  full  compre- 

hension of  the  question.  I  by  no  means  deny  the  accuracy 

of  the  experiments  upon  which  the  opposite  opiiiion  has  been 

founded.  The  ditference  in  our  conclusions  results  from  dif- 

ferent ways  of  interpreting  the  experiments.  The  conclusions 

are  however  incompatible;  and  if  the  doctrines  of  Messrs, 

riaytaii'  and  Joule  shall  prove  to  be  correct^  serious  fallaciea 
must  exist  in  my  calculations  or  mode  of  reasoning. 

To  place  the  evidence  on  thia  anbiect  before  chemists^  I 

]^ceea  to  detail  mj  meaichea  into  the  constitution  of  aoliH 

tiona  of  adda  and  alkalies.  An  investigation  of  thia  sort  has 

the  unfiirtnnate  property^  that,  dealing  with  a  great  variety 

of  separate  fissts,  an  acconnt  of  it  must  necessarily  be  long. 

I  shall  shorten  it  to  the  utmost  by  throwing  as  much  as  poa- 

sible  into  the  form  of  Tables ;  and  in  order  to  render  the  con- 

densed account  intelligible,  I  shall  b^gin  by  describing  the 

plan  of  the  Tabks»  and  explaining  audi  terms  and  other  paiw 

taoulaca  as  seem  to  leqmre  it. 

Of  the  Measure*  tuecL 

I  have  in  all  cases  examined  the  constitution  of  the  same 

Tolnme  of  solution,  namely,  the  tenth  part  of  an  imperial  gal« 

louj  or  the  bulk  of  one  avdrdopois  pound,  or  7000  graina  of 

pure  water  at  the  temperature  of  62^  F.   1  propose  to  odl 
this  measure  a  Deciqallon. 

For  the  sake  of  having  a  manageable  term  for  a  small  vo- 

lume of  liquid,  I  di^  ide  the  deci^allon  into  1000  parts,  each 

of  which  contains  7  grains  of  water,  and  for  which  measure  I 

propose  the  name  of  Septem. 

A  complete  scheme  of  decimal  measures  tlius  founded  on 

the  imperial  gallon  is  eidiibited  in  the  ioliowing  Table 
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Imperial  Liquid  Measure,    Divided  Decimally, 

Ceoti- 

1 
Avoudupois  wei^t 

of  water  at  08°  P.  1 1 

fdlons. 
Gniaa. 

Pounds,  j 

1-
 

•1
 

•01 

•001 

•0001 10- 

1- 

•1 

•01 

•001 100- 

10- 

1^ 

•1 

•01 

1000- 

100- 

10- 

1^
 

•1
 

10000- 

1000- 

100- 

10- 

1- 

70000- 

7000- 

700- 

70- 

7- 

10- 

1-
 

•1 

•01 

•001 

IQuart-mOS 
IFSM  -1860S 

llUdmnm-m  ft 

IddrfciBdi  -M<06M8ft 

The  relation  of  the  decigallon  to  the  septem  is  the  same  us 

that  of  the  litre  (kilogramme  of  water)  to  the  cubic  centimetre 

(gramme  of  w  ater). 

1  litre  coutaiud  2200  septems. 

Chemical  8iandard9* 

In  speaking  of  chemical  aubatanoes  with  reference  to  atomic 

weights^  I  have  used  the  numbers  contained  in  the  tables  of 

BenelittB)  oxygen  =100.  In  order  to  be  able  to  speak  with* 

oat  vagneneas  of  certain  abaolute  quantities  of  substaoceay  I 

use  the  term  Tesi  Atom  to  signify  Berzelius's  atomic  weight 
of  a  substance  weighed  in  English  grains.  By  the  term 

grttf  I  mean  the  hundredth  part  of  a  teat  atom.  Thu%— > 

5  Oll65gr8.  is  l°of  SO^. 

30in65         ia  1  teat  atom,  or  100°  of  SO^. 

In  applying  these  meaamreaaDd  weights  to  centigrade  test- 

ings I  prepare  normal  test  liquors  of  100"^  of  atreiigtb^  in  all 
CMicn,  1^  dissolving  I  test  atom  of  the  substance  in  so  much 

water  as  produoea  1  decigallon  of  solution  at  S2°  F.  i  that  ia 

to  say, — 

To  prepare  Cdrhonafe  of  Soda  of\0(f. — T  dissolve  667'335 

grs.  ot  pure  anhydrous  carbonate  of  soda  in  distilled  water, 

dilute  the  solution  to  the  bulk  of  about  995  septems,  hriiig  it 

to  the  temperature  of  62°  F,,  and  then  ac^juat  the  volume  to 
exactly  1000  septcms. 

To  prepare  Nitrate  of  Silver  of  10° — I  dissolve  212-864 
grs.  of  pure  crystallized  nitrate  of  silver  in  distilled  water,  and 

in  like  manner  dilute  the  aulutiuu  al  62^  F.  tu  the  bulk  of 

1000  septems. 

A  centigaUon  of  test  liquor  of  100^  containa  the  tenth  part 
test  atom  of  any  substanee.  My  alkalimeter^  or  centigrade 

pomet,  haa  the  capacity  of  a  eentigaUon,  and  is  graduated 

mto  100  aeptema :  hence  ever^-  degree  of  thia  inatniment  indi- 
cates the  lOOOIli  part  of  the  test  atom  of  the  xd^genty  while, 
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tm  eaeh  degree  mmores  the  10.000th  ptrt  of  an  impefiil 

gallon^  it  k  easy  to  find  tha  xeuttion  between  the  cbeminal 

strength  end  the  phynoel  meat  of  •  ghren  ■otation* 

Methods  of  Edpenmenitn^, 

The  cxpenments  that  are  distinguished  in  the  following 

Tables  by  the  letter  G  were  miifle  in  my  laboratory,  except 

hi  thosp  cases  where  otiier  iiuthorities  an*  specified.  The 

chemical  solutions  wert'  prepared  in  stopperf^d  graduated 

glasses  nt  the  tem})Ci  ilure  of  G2^  F.  The  requisite  analyses 

were  ail  (  ttected  by  the  method  of  rrntigrude  testing.  Vai'iuus 

precautions  were  taken  to  ciisiirc  ;i(  rurary,  hnt  T  forbear  to 

enter  into  details,  because  they  would  uccupy  loo  hiuch  space, 

and  1  reserve  iheni  for  a  separate  work  ou  Centigrade  Test- 

ing, which  I  purpose  to  publish  for  the  use  of  chemical 

manufacturers.  The  specific  gravities  were  determined  by 

weighing  the  solutions  in  h^ht  bottles,  of  which  three  sizes 

were  used,  capable  of  containing  respectively  .3000,  700,  and 

350  grs.  of  water.  The  balance  in  which  the  large  bottle  was 

weighed  turned  with  half  •  grain  when  loaded*  That  in 

which  the  amill  bottles  wen  wcigbed  timed  with  Ol  gr. 

when  loaded*  The  weighings  were  all  taken  when  the  liqaora 

were  at  the  temperature  of  F.  The  mater  part  of  the 

experimcnta  were  made  hj  my  asaiatant^  Afr.  Joseph  White 

of  Nottingham;  the  othera  by  myaelfl 

The  tablea  of  mineral  aoidi  were  calcidated  fifom  the  ex* 

perimenta  already  pubhahed  by  Dr.  Ure  and  otlmohemiata. 

Atomic  Volume  of  li  aff^r. 

For  the  sake  of  subsequent  reference  1  shall  state  the  atomic 

volume  of  water,  as  derived  from  the  atomic  weights  both  of 

Dumas  and  of  Berzehus. 

Tabui  h^Waier^ 

HH)  as  118*48  grs. :  Benelhia. 

mt  lld*5  grs. :  Dumas. 

Tempemture  68^  Fdnrenheit 
1  • 

1 

Sperifie  zrtenty 
Oraina  «f  WO 

mt  iijifM- 

coQUimog 

itiMi«ri0a. 

B 

D 

1-000 

1-000 
7(KH)0 
7000  0 

62S33 
62-222 

10-0686 

16-07U 

The  last  column  nf  this  table  shows  the  aiomir  volume  of 

water,  or  the  bulk  oi  i  test  atom  at  62^  Fahr^  ex|»iiesaed  ui 
aeptems. 
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Tablv  IL — Stdphurie  Acid, 

SO^  s  501*165  grs.   Temperature  62""  F. 

Atitlumties Specific 
gravity 

AtooHiof Atomt  of 

1  SO* 

8epA«BMof for  the 

bO* 

mm^-  J. — ■ohirion WMV 

■{locific of  the 111  1000 to  1  stom Occupies : Condcnies : 

V  VU  WH  tl  "I'M graritjr. Bolutioti. 
Bcptenu. 

SOS. Septeim. 
I  803. 

B 97-516 
0-0 

36-84 

frO 

86*343 

BM 

- 
1-896 

23*81 

0*5 

33-96 

2-38 

41-099 

0 
1-848 

21*081 
10 

3rJ7 

4-97 

47-487 

1-8484 
2  MM) 

1-02 
3119 

5*15 

47-619 
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J  i  A,, 

12*01 
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11-00 
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24*14 12*20 
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4*75 
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9*00 6*475 

93*18 18*91 111-11 
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3*00 
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19-75 696-00 1-0567 

1-00 

61-30 

14*89 
21*45 

1000-0 
1  0286 

-50 

123-6 

14-21 
21-13 

2000  0 

1*0161 

•25 

248-2 

11*20 
2514 40000 

1>0066 

•10 

691*9 

5-59 

80-75 

10000- 

1  0013 

*06 

1057* 

-  0  07 

3G-41 

lGfif)7- 

10037 

•05 

1215- 

-  2-41 
.'JS-75 

2(HXH)- 

10032 

•04 

1556- 

-  8-40 4474 

25000* 

1*0096 

*08 

9076* 

-16-07 
51*41 

33833- 
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•09 
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-28-4I 
nt  75 
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1-0014 

•01 
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AuTHORiTiKS.— BaaBoflS^.  Tbc  substancc  IS  thc  anhydrous  ftcid">S(P.  BM 
=  Bussy  for  thc  sp.  gr. ;  Mitscherlich  for  the  chemical  constitution.    It  is  the 

fiiiiiiiig  sulphuric  acid  of  Nordhsiusen  =  SO^  H^O  +  SO^    G  =  Graham  and 

Gtuelin.   CUsmy  calculations,  after  the  nearest  numbers  in  Ure's  table. 

Description  and  Plan  o/*  Table  II. 

I  shall  give  a  full  description  of  the  table  of  sulphuric  acid 

to  render  the  plan  intelligible^  and  to  enable  me  to  dispense 

with  descriptions  of  many  of  the  following  tables  constructed 

on  the  same  model. 

Every  horizontal  line  shows  the  composition  of  %  decigallon 
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of  solution.  Coliimn  2  shows  the  specific  ̂ gravity  <lf  the  solu- 

tion, or  the  weight  in  avoirdujjois  pounds  of  a  decigalloa. 

By  multiplying  the  specific  gmvity  by  7000,  we  obtaiu  the 

weight  of  d  decigallon  in  grains. 

Column  3  shows  the  absolute  weight  of  anhydrous  acid 

contained  in  a  decigalloa  of  each  solution,  expressed  in  teat 

atoflu.  To  find  the  weigirt  in  grains,  the  numbers  in  this 

column  must  be  multiplied  by  501*105,  the  number  gtfen  at 
the  head  of  the  table  as  the  weight  of  a  test  atom* 

Theae  two  columna  of  eadi  table  contain  the  pliysicsl  and 

chemical  data  from  which  all  the  parttcnlars  given  in  the  odier 
columna  are  derived. 

The  numbers  contained  in  column  5,  which  show  the 

^vobane  in  sahUUm'*  occupied  by  1  test  atom  of  anhydrous 

acid  at  different  stages  of  dilution,  are  determined  by  tlic  fol* 

lowing  calculation.  The  absolute  weight  in  grains  of  the 

anhydrous  acid  contained  in  a  decigallon  of  solution  is  deducted 

from  the  absolute  weight  in  grains  of  the  same  volume  of  so- 

lution :  the  difference  is  the  weight  in  .grains  of  the  water* 

Dividing  this  difference  by  7^  we  have  the  volume  of  the 

water  expressed  in  septems.  Deducting  this  volume  from 

1000  (the  number  of  septems  contained  in  a  decigallon),  the 

difference  shows  the  number  of  septems  occu]iicd  by  the 

known  weig'ht  of  anhydrous  acid.  Divluiiig  this  number  of 

septems  by  the  number  of  test  atoms  constituting  the  known 

weight  of  anhydron«?  arid,  the  product  is  the  nnmher  of  sep- 

iems  occupied  by  one  test  atom  of  the  anhydrous  acid.  As  this 

calculation  is  important,  I  shall  illusiiatc  it  by  two  examples. 

First  Example, — Acid  of  sp.  gr.  1*8393,  having  a  chemical 

strength  of  2000^,  or  20  test  atoms  per  decigallon. 

1839*3  =sp.  gr.  of  the  solution. 
Mult,  by  7^ 

12875*1  =  weight  of  1000  septems  of  solution  in  grs. 

Deduct    10023*3  =  weight  of  20  test  atoms  of  acid  in  grs. 

7)  2831'8  sswcitrlit  of  the  water  in  \r.v^. 

407*4  =  volume  of  the  water  in  septems. 

fiO)    592*6  =volame  of  the  acid  in  septems. 

29*63= volume  of  1  test  atom  of  acid  in  septems. 

Second  Example* — Acid  of  ap.  gr.  I'OOd?}  chemical  strength 

6°,  or  0-05  test  atom  per  decij^llon. 

1003*7     =8p.  gr.  of  the  solution* 
7 

7025*9     =  weight  of  1000  septems  of  solution  in  grs. 

25*058  =  weight  of  ̂ '^th  test  atom  of  acid  in  grs* 

7)7000*842~=weight  of  the  water  in  grs. 
1000*1 jiOd  ssYolume  of  the  water  in  septems* 
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In  this  case  the  water  present  is  in  fiTTeatcr  quantity  than 

Wuulil  suffice  to  Jili  the  decigallDii  niLaburc  ii  vvaLtr  aluti!;  ̂ vai 

present.  The  5°  of  acid  (26  tijb  grs.)  condense  their  ()\mi 

vohimo  and  -1203  septem  besides.  The  effect  produced  liy 

(liqu  id,  or  I  test  atom,  is  ul"  course  20  times  as  luuch, 

riaiiic]y,  2' lOG  septcnis.  I  ha\c  put  tliis  and  similar  negative 

quantities  in  tlic  table  with  the  minus  bigu  ( — )  prciixed  to  them. 

By  this  calculation  we  eifect  a  complete  analysis  of  the  so* 

lution.    We  begin  with— 

2^  ;;jT^«}of
  the  solution. 

-*'"*^S:SSrK  the  water. 

The  iittmbers  in  column  6,  which  represent  the  coadenso* 

tkm  Ihftt  takei  place^  are  found  by  tabtnctiiig  the  nombert 
cMtdned  la  et^ttmn  5  flmn  the  nmnber  which  nmieiiUtha 

T<iliime  of  the  taet  atom  of  imoombined  acid  oO^,  wUeh 

number  ia  phused  at  the  head  of  column  6. 

The  numbers  in  column  6  represent  the  actual  condenaa* 

tion  effected  in  each  mixture  by  the  chemical  power  of  one 

test  atom  of  SO*.  I  do  not  mean  to  ascribe  the  diminution 

of  bttlii  to  the  add,  but  to  the  compound  which  the  add 

heipa  to  form.  There  ia  consequently  a  fidlacy  in  the  state- 

nenta  ghren  in  column  5«  It  ia  not  absolutely  trm  that  SO* 

occupies  the  volume  there  asaidned  to  it  in  different  BolQtioiia» 

It  ia  only  true  if  the  actuu  condensation  that  occurs  la 

tldBoned  sd^  upon  the  acid,  and  none  ascribed  to  the  water 

or  the  resulting  hydrate;  but  in  reality  the  hydrate  alone 

aollbrs  the  whole  condensation.  Thia  compound  has  the 

property  of  existing,  at  a  given  temperature,  within  a  amallor 

rolume  than  that  occupied  by  its  uncombined  dements. 

None  of  the  condensation  therefore  can  be  properly  ascribed 

either  to  the  acid  or  to  the  water  individually.  This  being 

understood,  the  fallacy  in  the  table  can  lead  to  no  eiTor. 

The  plan  adoi)te(i  has  the  advantage  of  rendering  the  cflects 

of  different  substances  acting  on  water  readily  comparable 
with  one  nn other. 

The  numbers  contaiiud  in  {  oliimn  7  represent  the  atomic 

volume  of  the  different  solutions,  that  is  to  say,  tlic  wilume 

oi  solution  that  contains  a  test  atom  of  the  finhydrous  aeid. 

To  find  i\\e>c  numbers  we  divide  1000  by  the  numbers  con- 

tained ill  ( filunin  .),or  by  the  decree  expressed  in  test  atoms. 

The  n\mi])ers  contained  in  eoiumn  4,  which  ]  i  present  the 

state  of  hydration  exy)re8sed  in  atomic  proportions,  are  detCT* 

FM.  Mag.  S.  8«  Vol.  2^.  No.  1£^4.  Oci,  18^6.  X 
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mined  by  the  following  process.  Tbe  numbers  in  oolnmn  7 

show  the  Tolimie  in  septinns  of  eveiy  sohitioii  equWaleiii  to  I 

test  atom  of  anhydrous  add.  Dedncnng  fiom  that  nmnber  the 

volttme  occupied  by  1  test  atom  of  anhydrous  add^  aa  quoted 

in  the  same  noriaontal  line  in  column  5,  the  residue  is  the 

quantity  of  associated  water  exptessed  in  septems.  Dividing 

Vdob  residue  bv  the  atomic  Tokime  of  water,  16<07»  the  pio- 
duct  shows  the  number  of  atoms  of  water  that  oocur  in 

combination  with  1  atom  of  the  anhydrous  acid. 

The  range  of  the  experiments  recorded  in  this  and  the 

following  tables^  is  from  a  solution  saturated  at  63^  F.  to  a 

solution  containing  1^  of  acid  or  other  substance  per  ded- 

Slon^  or  1  test  atom  in  10  imperial  gallons  of  solution.  I 

not  stop  at  that  stage  of  dilution  because  the  condensing 

power  of  the  chemical  substances  is  exhausted,  for  I  find  no 

limit  to  that  power.  I  stop  because  experiments  performed 

on  liqnors  further  diluted  do  not  cive  results  of  sufficient  ac- 

curacy for  this  inquiry.  It  is  im|i()ssiblc  to  drtermine  the 

exact  specific  gravity  of  soluUous  runuing  between  sp.  gr. 

1*001  aud  sp.  gr.  1*000. 

ObterwUunu  on  tome  itf  the  prmnmetil  feaiwrei  rfike  ThNe 

pfSidpfmnc  Add, 

Messrs.  Play  lair  and  Joule  (Philosophical  Miigazine,  vol. 

xxvii.  p.  480)  consider  the  atomic  volume  of  sulphate  of  water 

to  be  equal  to  twice  the  atomic  volume  of  water.  Deducting 

the  water,  this  leaves  16*07  as  the  volume  in  sulution  ot  tlie 

uiihychous  bulphuiic  acid.  This  agrees  with  a  solution  of 

about  iGO°  of  chemical  strength,  but  disaccords  with  everr 

other  solution^  weaker  or  stronger.  In  f&dtf  anhydrous  sut- 

phurie  add  has  no  fixed  vtrfumc  in  solution.  Its  mcaauie 

extends  fiom  +  33*96  septems  to  •*68'4I  snitemsy  bhanging 

iritii  eveiT  change  in  the  composition  of  its  hydrates,  so  that 

a  suicle  mp  of  water  cannot  oe  added  to  any  solution  with- 

out dimintshing  the  bulk,  by  incveasing  the  condensing 

power,  of  the  a&ydnnia  acid. 

The  amount  of  the  condensation  eflfocted  by  anhydrous 

sulphuric  acid  in  its  various  stsges  of  hydration  is  femaifcablcw 

The  atomic  volume  of  the  tc^t  atom  of  acid  is  Tory  nesriy  36 

septems,  or  1  cubic  inch.  With  half  an  atom,  or  8  septems 

of  water,  it  condenses  2f  septems.  With  1  atom,  or  16 

septems  of  water,  it  condenses  5  septems.  With  2  atoms,  or 

32  septems  of  water,  it  condenses  10  septems.  In  all  these 

cases  the  condensation  is  equal  to  nearly  one-third  part  of 

the  entire  bulk  of  the  water.    With  6227  atoms,  or  100105 

septems  of  water,  it  condenses  105  septems*   In  this  case 
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the  conden*=atic)n  is  equal  to  only  one-thoasandth  part  of  the 

bulk  of  the  water,  l)iit  it  is  equal  to  three  times  the  bulk  of 

the  uncombined  anhydrous  acid. 

It  is  curious  to  compare  this  chemical  condensation  with 

that  which  is  effected  m  water  by  simple  pressure.  A  weight 

of  1  lb.  avoirdupois  applied  to  a  cube  of  water  of  the  bulk  of 

1  septem  diminishes  its  height  to  the  extent  of  50  milHonths, 

whereas  1  lb.  weight  of  sulphuric  acid,  =  14  test  atoms,  ap- 

plied to  450  septemi  of  water,  s  28  teat  atoms,  oceaaioDa  a 

oondeiUNttioii  equal  to  143  eeptems,  and  if  applied  to  100000 

aeptema  of  water,  it  oocasiona  a  condensation  equal  to  1400 

aeptema, 

1^  aa  some  chemista  affirm,  dilute  solutions  are  not  to  be 

held  as  chemical  compounds,  but  only  aa  mixtures  of  acid 

and  water,  in  what  manner  shall  we  account  for  this  enor- 

mous condensation  ?  We  universally  admit,  as  chemical  com* 

pounds,  the  hydrate  of  sulphuric  acid  with  1  atom  of  water 

(oil  of  vitriol),  and  the  eiystaUizable  hydrato  with  2  atoms  of 

water;  but  when  the  compound  contains  more  water  than 

2  atoms,  some  of  us,  for  that  reason  alone,  begin  to  question 

the  occurrence  of  chemical  action.  Yet  surely  the  evidence 

afbrded  by  progressive  condensation  is  not  to  be  disregarded 

merely  because  the  condensation  occurs  in  a  dilute  liquor  ? 

and^tf  a  condensation  equal  to  im  aeptema  is  taken  as  a  proof 

of  chemical  action  in  the  formation  of  the  second  hydrate, 

how  can  we  reasonably  declare  that  a  condensation  equal  to 

a  hundred  septems,  effected  by  the  same  quantity  of  acid, 

but  with  more  water,  is  evidence  of  no  chemical  action  ? 

The  rate  of  condensation  does  not  seem  to  rtrcord  w  ith  nny 

aritlimetical  or  LTPometricnl  prnpTPssion.  I  eaiiiiot  reduce  it 

to  aiiv  useful  formula,  i  can  perccUe  do  particiih:r  relaliou 

thLit  it  l)ciirs  to  the  real  specific  gravity  of  the  solutions,  nor 

to  their  chemical  strenprth,  nor  to  the  state  of  hydration  of 

the  acid,  nor  to  any  otlu  r  general  principle.  I  am  unable  to 

construct  a  formula  with  which  to  determine  either  the  che- 

mical strength  of  a  solution  from  its  &pccitic  gravity,  or  the 

specific  gravity  iVom  its  chemical  strength.  But  this  pro- 

bably arises  from  the  fact  that  the  subject  has  not  been  suffi- 

ciently examined  ;  for  a  glance  at  tlie  Tables  cannot  but 

sugsrest  the  ophnon,  that  the  condensation  eft'ectud  by  every 
parliciilar  substance  will  have  an  invariable  progression. 

In  the  mean  time  there  is  one  particular  in  which  we  can 

approach  a  little  towards  a  knowledge  of  the  laws  that  regu- 

late specific  gravities,  and  that  is,  iu  determining  the  exact 

degree  in  which  condenaitfion  inmaiea  the  mean  specific 

gravity  of  a  aolntioii.  What  I  have  to  say  on  this  head  ap» 



plies  to  solutioDA  of  all  subsUuces,  and  has  tlierei<n^  a  geoerai 
interest. 

If  deduct  1  from  the  specific  gravity  of  anhydrous 

suljjliUiic  acid,  and  duiile  the  residue  by  the  iiuuibcr  of  test 

atoms  of  anhydrous  acid  that  fill  a  decij^allon  at  02'  F.,  the 
product  is  a  fraction,  which,  when  added  to  1,  represents  the 

mean  specific  gravity  of  a  solution  containing  I  te&t  atom  of 

acid  per  decigallon.  Thus— 

The  product  -035252  + 1  =1*035252  ia  the  mean  specific  gra^ 

vity  of  a  solution  of  acid  of  100°. 
The  same  decimal  fraction  multiplied  by  any  given  number, 

say  20,  and  then  added  to  1,  gives  the  mean  specific  gravity 

of  a  sohition  of  the  chemical  strength  indicati^i  by  the  given 

number.   Thus — 

(•0^5292  X  20)  + 1 B  170^04, 

which  i«  the  mean  apecific  gravitj  of  a  adalion  of  acid  ot 

2000
° If  now  we  compare  the  mean  specific  eravitiee  thus  calcu* 

hited  with  the  real  experimental  ■pecific  gravities  of  the 

several  solutions,  and  take  the  d^ermcdf  we  obtain  a  seriea 

of  numbers  which  show  the  precise  eitent  to  which  the  spe- 
cific gravities  are  increased  hj  the  condensation  resnltmg 

from  the  chemieal  action  of  the  acid  upoo  the  water.  I  give 

these  dififerenoes  in  the  foUowing  Table. 

Tabi<e  111.  Showinir  the  increase  of  Specific  Gravity  occa* 

sioned  m  boiuUous  of  SO^  by  condensation. 

Degree in  atom*. 

1 
Increase  in  , 

Degree 
1  in  atoma. 
1 

Increase  in 

spec.  grav. 

Degree 
'  in  atoms. 

Increaac  in 
<ri>cr.  prav. 

23-81 

•056650  ; 
1700 

•164316 

;  11*00 

*i34m 

2\m 

'  1600 

•ifi.'jsns 
1000 

•126980 

21  (Hj 
1  1500 

•wmo 

1     5  00 

•060440 

,  1400 

•155172 
•054544 

1S<00 
•IS141S 

,  13-623 

•l51S6i 

18(K) 

1  13-00 

•150.121 0  10 

171(> 

'  ]2'00 
•144176 

001 

1 

-OOliHti 

1 

It  is  conmiuiily  stated,  iu  reference  to  the  h\  chutes  of  suK 

phuric  acid,  that  the  ijreatest  condensation  occurs  in  the  iov- 

niiition  of  the  hvdrate  80^ -f  .ill 'O  =  i.it;j\>  ;  Ijiit  this  table 

sliou  s  tliat  the  greatest  eondensatiua  occurs  iu  iLc  formation 

ot  the  hydrate  SO»-f  2ll-0=  i;i6°.  What  I  mean  by  the 
greatest  condensation  is  that  which  occurs  in  a  given  mass  of 

solution for,  speaking  absolutely,  the  greatest  condensation 
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•ffioled  hf  1  ttom  of  SO*  (or  of  anj  other  subttanee)  is  that 

wUch  oocofB  when  it  eombtaes  with  the  largest  ponifak 

quantity  of  water.  The  extent  to  which  thia  holds  true  is 

best  seen  on  estmining  tlic  spedfio  gravity  of  a  very  dilute 

•dntbn,  for  example^  that  of 

l*00000(X)Oss specific  ̂ vity  of  water. 
OiXX>S5252»mction  mdicatine  the  mean  specific 

gravity  of  \^  of  add* 

0*0010474SsincreaBe  of  specific  gravity  dti«  to 
'  condensation. 

1-00 140000=:  real  specific  gravity  of  acid  of  1° 

The  effect  produced  by  condensntinn  is  here  three  time??  ns 

great  as  that  due  to  the  mere  dittierencc  of  weight  between 

the  aiihTdrous  acid  rmd  the  wntr  r  wl^ieh  it  replaces. 

The  common  attribution  of  the  l-i  t  ate«?t  rnndeusation  to 

the  third  hydrate  is  nevertheless  tnii  .  pi  ov  ided  ̂ ve  take  the 

protohydrate  as  the  point  of  conipari-ini.  i  hus,  17*437  bep- 

tems  o*f  SO',  li^O  added  to  lG-07  ̂ (  j  itnas  of  water  =  63*507 
septems,  whereas  the  atomic  measure  of  SO^H-  2H*0  is  only 

58*2 7 G  septems,  showing  n  condensation  of  5'231  sej)tems. 

Again,  47*437  8ej)tems  of  SO,  li^O  added  to  32*14  scptems 

of  water  =  7^'-^ 7  7  scptems,  whereas  the  atomic  measure  of 

SO^  -f-  311-0  is  73*403  scptems,  shuwing  a  condensation  of 

61 74  septems,  which  exceeds  the  i'ormer  condensation  by 
0*943  scptems. 

The  extent  to  which  the  mean  specific  gravity  of  a  solution 

is  increased  by  condensation  depends  necessarily  on  the  ac- 

tual amount  of  the  condensation.  As  it  is  easy  to  aaoertain 

that  amount,  it  will  be  proper  to  point  out  the  ejiact  rdation 

batwaeu  coii<kDaafion  and  the  term  ezpreaaiiig  the  ml  qnh 

cifie  gravity  of  a  aolutiofu 

If  we  auppoae  600  septema  of  acid  to  combine  with  500 

•eptema  of  water,  and  to  condenie  ao  mueh  as  to  form  only 

aeptiema  of  lolution,  we  ahall  requue  1  aeptem  more  of 

waftertofilltfaeetandardmeaiareofadeeiffallon.  Thtaadda 

7  gra.  to  the  weight  of  the  solution,  and  dercfore  inereaiee 

Ita  apedfio  gravity  by  *001.  If  the  condensation  is  such  aa 

to  leqnne  5  septems' of  water  to  complete  the  decigallon  mea- 
sure, the  weight  of  the  liquor  w  ill  be  incfeaaed  by  35  gra, 

and  its  speciiic  gravity  by  '005.  For  every  septem  of  con- 

dmaation  per  decigallon,  that  is  to  say,  for  the  condensation 

of  every  tliousand£  part  by  measure  of  the  solution,  the  in- 

crease m  specific  gravity  will  be  '001.  This  law  is  universal. 

The  nature  of  the  chemical  substance  that  causes  the  con- 

densation^  the  qnantity  of  it  oontatoed  in  the  solution,  its 
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tpedfic  gnmif,  its  atomic  weight,  the  volume  of  its  rnahj^ 

anms  atom,  are  all  matters  of  indifference.  The  BxAd  nga^ 

lating  particular  is  the  extent  of  condensation  per  decigallon 

expressed  in  septcms.  Ever?/  septem  of  condensation  per  deci- 

f/aUon,  efffctrd  in  any  solution,  i»crea8€»  the  f^^ecific  grmiUff 

by  -001  (water  being  =  T-OfXi^ 

It  is  easy  to  test  the  m  <  nracy  of  this  principle  by  facts. 

If  wc  divide  the  dilierences  given  in  'i  al)l(  TIT,  bv  we 
find  the  nuuiber  of  septcms  that  cnnc-jiond  tu  the  cmidcnsa- 

tion  per  decigallon  \n  each  solution.  And  it  the  comk  nsation 

per  decigallon  is  di  \  ided  by  the  number  of  test  atoms  known 

to  be  present  in  a  decigallon  of  each  sohitiuu,  tlic  product 

shows  the  amount  of  condcnsalion  effected  by  each  test  atom, 

and  that  product  correspoudti  with  the  number  given  in  co- 
iuiim  G  of  Table  II. 

The  tuliuwuig  calculation,  relating  to  acid  ot  10  aloiiis  or 

1000°  of  strength,  also  substantiates  this  piini 

To  •  •  •  •  •   *035252= fraction  indicating  the  meau  specific 

gravity  of  100  of  acid, 

Add  •  •  •  *   'O12698=condensation  per  atom  in  solutions  of 

  1000''  of  acid :  see  Table  III. 
.•047950 

Multiply  by         10=number  of  test  atoms  of  acid  per 

♦  decigallon. 

Gives  •  .  •  *479500 

Add  .  •  »  •  ]*000000«:  specific  gravity  of  water. 

Heault  •  •  .  1*479500  =5  real  specific  gravity  of  acid  of  iUOO^* 

I  hold  theee  results  to  prove  that  anhydrous  sulphuric  add 

has  no  fixed  atomic  volume  in  solution.  There  is,  neverthe- 

less, a  means  of  indicating  the  volume  of  an  atom  of  anhy- 

drous acid  in  solution,  vnich  is  free  from  fallacy,  and  well- 

adapted  to  p]  irflcal  purposes,— 1  allude  to  that  exhibited  in 

column  7  of  Table  IL  Tlie  numbers  in  this  column  are  all 

chemically  equivalent,  and  show  how  many  measures  of  any 

strong  acid  must  be  taken  to  produce,  by  dilution  with  water, 

the  atomic  measure  of  another  weaker  acid.  Thus,  47*437 

septems,  the  atomic  measure  of  SO^,  H^,  diluted  with  water 

to  the  bulk  of  38*276  septems,  produces  the  hydrate  SO^, 

5?H^0;  or  diluted  to  the  bulk  of  73*403  septems,  it  produce 

the  hydrate  SCF  +  .'^H^O;  or  diluted  to  the  bulk  of  1000  sep- 
tems, it  j)rodurr5?  nrid  of  The  mndensntion  that  oirurs 

in  these  dilutions  has  been  <  stnuated  and  thrown  out,  so  that 

we  deal  only  with  the  practical  k '^ults.  The  atomic  meamre 

qfa  solution  is  thereibre  a  definable  manageable  quantity. 
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The  opinion  entertained  hj  Dalton,  that  anhydrous  salts 

dliasolve  m  water  without  adding  to  its  bulkj  is  singularlj  in- 

applicable to  sulphuric  acid.  Half  an  atom  of  water,  mea- 

Biiring  8*035  septems,  saturated  with  SO^,  so  as  to  form  the 

fuming  add  of  2381%  acquires  the  volume  of  41*999  septems, 

or  1000  septems  of  water  produce  5227  septems  of  fuming 

acid.  Thus  an  anhydrous  substance  can  increase  the  volume 

of  its  solvent  water  from  8  to  42,  or  from  1  to  5^,  the  tempe- 

rature remaining  constant  I  shall  show,  in  treating  of  soda, 

a  result  entirely  different  from  this*  and  yet  equally  at  vari- 

ance with  the  hypothesis  of  Dalton. 

The  hydrate  of  sulphuric  acid  that  distils  without  chanse 

in  composition  is  the  protohydrate^  SO^  +  HK>.  Hence  the 

fuming  acid,  SO^,  H^O  +  SO*,  cannot  be  prepared  by  the 
concentration  of  dilute  acids. 

Tablk  IV. — Muriaiic  AM. 

H*Cl*s455*13  grs.   Temperature  62''  F. 

Authorities 
1 

S]>crifir 
^   Ati>;)i*  of 

1 
'     Atonic  <>i 1  BSCtS. Scplrins  of 

tor  the 
i»<)luti<>n 

griivity 
of  the ill  lono 

tr.  \ Ooiitnining 

■ohitioa. 

1  Mptemt. 

•jcptenu. 
1  Hscas. 

F 
1-27 

19  r)33 

oo 
51-2<) 

00 

5M96 

G 16863 

1  %%<m 

3883 

uo 
38-330 

D 1-2 1 09 
7-9021 .V49 

38 '33 
3 126  55 

U 
1-2 

7-.')2r.9 
5-88 

38-44 
3 Ki2-87 

T 1  203 7-.1229 
5-91 

3S-03 

0-30 

132  93 

B 1  1!)2 70216 
f)o2 

37-(>8 

0  (M 142  42 

CU I  181)1 
7  m> 

<)53 

38-00 

o;i3 
142  86 

cir M66i 6^K) 8o:> 
3732 

1-01 
xm'Vj 

CU 1U08 5  (K) 
10- 1 5 30 1  47 20000 

1  CU 1  1148 
4  (M) 

133 3(132 
201 250-00 Nf 1  il9i 3196» 

1 7-25 
35  •(>2 

271 

31280 

CU 1-0878 
3-00 

18-52 35-75 

2-58 

333SS 

u 10:)99 2893 
35  07 

32() 
CU 1  0307 

34  32 

4  01 

\\mri) 

CU 
CU 

10157  , 
1<€079 

10032 

oO \  I  4 

246*8 

33-62 

471 

20000 

•25 

33*42 

33-02 
401 

ho:  :  ffi^H 

CU 
10 

fi202 
531 

10000- 

u 1  <)02 

•0(5288 

987- 

33-21 512 

15904- 

CU l  ouia  , 

•OJ 

1242- 

33-30 503 

20000- 

CU 
1-0013 

•04 

1654- 

3259 

^81 

85000* 

CU 1  (M)l 

•03 

2072- 

31-72 (J  61 

33;i,'W- 

CU 10^M)« 

•02 

3109^ 

35  •02 3  31 

50000- 

CU I  0003 

•01 

6221- 

35-02  1 

3-31  , 

looooo- 

I 
«  1 

3  1 

4 6 

•  1 

A T  TTTnn!TTT's.—F  =  Faraday.  This  line  refers  to  the  ̂ -'•<r'^ns  acid  condensed 

10  liie  liquid  lorm  by  the  pre&sure  of  40  iiimoti»lier«8  at  50^  i  ahr.  Griffin. 
This  line  itaimt  the  measure  of  muriatic  add  on  the  nippotition  that  it  cotdd 

exist  in  an  iiiiconi>>ined  state  at  62^  F.  and  30  inches  Bar.  in  the  same  volunae 

that  it  occupies  in  tlie  solution  of  7-90*21,  sp.  pr.  1-'2100.  B  =  Hcrzelius.  D  = 
Davv.  M  ̂   Mitschcrlidi,  after  Daltou.  T  =  Tboiuion.  U  Ure.  C U  »  calcu- 

lated from  tiM  nearest  uamben  in  Ure's  tabk. 
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Odservatmis  on  the  Table  of  Muriaitc  Acid, 

Muriatic  acid  hns  only  one-third  part  of  the  solubility  of 

sulphuric  acid.  A  saturated  sohition  of  the  latter  contains 

about  24  test  atoms,  that  of  the  former  only  nbont  ̂   test  ntnms 

per  decigallon.  The  conden-itiLr  ])ower  of  inurlatic  acid  is 

only  a  tenth  part  of  that  of  sulphuric  acid,  and  though  always 

progressing  with  dilution^  yet  when  the  acid  fornr^  the  hy- 

drntf>  containing  6000  atoms  of  water,  where  the  dilution  is 

about  b(X)  fold,  the  entire  condensation  does  not  amount  to 

10  septems.  The  atomic  measure  at  the  highest  is  about  2* 

times  that  of  watCTi  and  at  the  lowest  is  not  less  than  twice 

that  of  w  ater. 

The  limited  solubility  of  certain  substanci  s  in  water  has 

been  sometimes  ascribed  to  the  action  of  cohesion,  hut  it  is 

difficult  to  conceive  in  what  manner  cohesion  can  limit  the 

solubility  of  muriatic  acid  gas.  The  two  upper  lines  in  Table 

lY.  exhibit  a  singular  illustatioa  of  tibe  efrecta  of  cohesion. 

The  compression  of  40  atmospheres  at  50^  F.  is  required  to 

reduce  muriatic  add  gas  to  a  liquid  of  sp.  gr.  1-27^  in  whidi 

condition  the  test  atom  measures  51*2  septems,  and  the  ded* 

galhm  contains  19^  test  atoms.  The  compressiTe  power  of 

water  acting  on  the  gas  at  about  the  same  temperature,  and 

undtf  the  (ndinaiy  preuure  of  the  atmosphere,  leducea  the 

anhydrous  acid  to  sp.  gr.  1*6965,  in  which  condition  its  test 

atom  measures  only  S8'S3  septems,  and  the  decigallon  con- 

tains 26  test  atoms.  We  may  jud|;e  from  this  iaot  that  the 

limited  solubility  of  muriatic  acid  m  water  results,  not  from 

the  cohesion  of  its  partides,  but  fnm  a  quality  the  very  oppo- 
site to  cohesion. 

The  fraction  which  + 1  indicates  the  mean  specific  grayi^ 

of  XOQ''  of  muriatic  add  is  (-6963-^26*0899)  '026668. 

•  TiiUL^  \  .  Showing  the  uicrcasL  of  Specific  Gravity  occa- 

sioned in  Solutions  of  11^  Cl^  by  condensation. 

Atoms  of Iiicrt  aso  in 
AtODU  of 

[ 

Iiirrea.**'  in 

■peCt  ginT. 

Atoms  of 
Incmae  in 

700 

500 
•0<>7a60 

4-00 

800 

•008048 

■008680  i 

■mm  '■ 

too 100 

010 

•oof;.'2i •004013 

•000531 

The  poufit  of  ipceatest  condensation  in  muriatic  add  is  at 
that  hvdrate  which  distils  without  alteration  in  constitution. 

Milseneriich  (perhaps  ailer  Dahon)  quotes  this  hydrate  aa 

sp.gr.  1*094,  composition*^  H*Cl^  +  l7iH*0.  IProfessor 
CUtk  states  the  specific  gravib^  to  be  TllO,  and  its  composi- 

tion •iH«Cl« -I-  16tH*0.  It  may  possibly  be  H«C1«  +  16H«0. 

The  hydrste,  where  the  gfeatest  density  is  united  with  the 

! 
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greatest  chemical  strength^  has  5^  atoms  of  water,  or  one- 

third  of  the  quantity  which  helongs  to  the  hydrate  that  sus- 

tains the  greatest  amount  of  condensation. 

Messrs.  Playfair  and  Joule  (Phil.  Mag.,  vol.  xxvil.  pp.  4y.'>, 
5  21,  527)  9^re  of  opinion  that  the  atomic  measure  of  muriatic 

acid  is,  hi  concentrated  solutions,  equal  to  twice  the  atomic 

volume  ot  water  (p.  521);  but  that  in  dilute  solutions  it  is 

Bometimcs  twice  (p.  IJ^iTi)  and  sometimes  only  once  (pp.  521, 

527)  the  atomic  volume  of  water.  They  do  not  specify  tho 

point  at  which  they  conceive  the  measure  to  change  suddenly 
irom  2  volumes  to  1  volume. 

Tabu  Yh^NUrie  Acid. 

=  67 7*036  grs.    Temperature  62°  F. 

Autboritiet 
tor  tne 

pr;i\it\' 

Specific 
gravity 
of  the 

•olulion. 

Atoms  of 

ta  1600 

•eptcnis. 

Atomis  of 

water 

lo  1 N2  05. 

-  iNSOt 

Septenuof 
•olntion v..  ■^■.•.•.^  ̂  

Scpttius. 

17216 0-0 
58*09 

0*0 

08*067 

G 
1*521 

13-485 
1-0 58-09 

? 

7ll.)4 CU 1'5091 
13-00 1-2 57-56 

0*53 

76-923 cu 
1*4948 

1200 

1*73 

55-49 

2-60 83-333 

G 
1-485 11-524 

2-0 
54-(;4 345 

8G-772 

CU l-474fi 11  00 232 
53-57 

452 90  909 

CU 
1-452 

10019 3-0 
51*60 

6-49 99*812 

CU 
1-4518 

1000 301 51-54 
6-55 

100*00 CU 
1-4256 

9()0 

3-84 

49-43 

8-66 

111  11 
G 1  42 

8-8203 

4-0 

4910 
113  37 

CU 13962 8-00 

4-84 

47-19 

1090 

125-00 CU 1-4 
7-9069 

5-0 

46-13 11-96 

126-47 CU l-3fiOi 

700 

6-07 

45  26 
1283 

14286 

CU 
1-322 600 7*69 4305 15  04 166-67 

T 1-322 
5-8579 80 

4216 
15-93 170-71 CU 1-2792 500 9-9 

40-88 

U2l 
200*00 

T 1-2844 4  9799 

10-0 

4012 17-97 

200-81 
CU 1-2.105 

4-00 
1312 

39-09 19-00 250K)0 T 1-2012 
8-5484 

150 40-78 17-31 
281-82 CU 1U66 

8-00 
18-39 

3785 
20-24 

333-33 CU 11207 2-00 
28*85 36  37 

21-72 50000 CU 
1-0619 100 6006 

34-82 

23-27 1000  0 
CU 

1-0314 

•50 

122-3 

33-92 

24  17 

2000  0 
CU 1-U158 

•25 

2468 
33-52 24-57 4000  0 

CU 10064 

•10 

680-8 

82*72 
25-37 

10000- 

CU 1  0032 

•05 

32-72 
25-37 

20000- 

CU 1*0026 

•04 

1554- 

31*71 
26-38 

25000- 

CU 
1-002 

•03 

2072- 

30  05 

28-04 

33333- 

CU 
1-0013 

•02 

8109* 

81*79 86*37 

50000* 

CU 
1 

1-0007 

2 

•01 

3 

6221* 
4 

26-72 

5 

31*37 

6 7 

AoTBOKinx8.^0  B  Grabam.   T  »  Thomson*  CU  «  Calculated  after 

the  nearest  numbers  in  Ure's  table.  Tlie  specific  gravity  of  the  anh>  drous 
add  is  calcTilatrfl  nn  the  supposition  that  i I  ronld  exist  in  a  fr^e  state  at 

62*  F.,  under  the  fiauie  volume  that  it  oecupie&  m  the  ̂ rotoh^drate. 
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ObBervaiicnt  cm  the  TMe  o/NUnc  AM. 

The  greatest  chemical  strength  of  nitric  acid  in  >ulutiuii  is 

1318.}°.  This  constitutes  the  ̂ jrotohjdrate  of  sp.  1-321. 
The  vohinu'  of  a  test  atom  of  acid,  as  it  exists  in  tlus  hydrate, 

is  5^  <  »!)  septems.  The  condensation  which  uccuia  in  diluted 

solaliuii5  extends  to  31  septcms  per  test  atom  in  a  solution 

of  1^,  where  the  dilution  is  1348  iuld.  Both  as  respects  so- 
lubihty  and  power  of  condensation,  nitric  acid  :>Luua6  l>etween 

sulphuric  acid  and  niunatic  acid. 

The  fraction  which  +  1  indicates  the  mean  specific  gravity 

of  100°  of  nitric  acid  is  ('6651     17-216  =)  -038634. 
« 

Tablb  VII.  Showing  the  inortttse  of  Specific  Gnvity  occa- 

aloiiod  in  Sdutkms  of  N^O*  hy  eondcnwlion* 

Atoma  of 

1 
Alomi  of 

! '  Atoma  of 

NSO». MSG*. 

1  MS0». i;j<jo 

•OOfiHoS 
8-8^ •071>22H 

4  00 

•O7o!t(>4 

1200 

-oaii92 
8-00 •087128 

!  3-00 

•060698 

11-00 

•04^^26 

700 

•089762 

2-00 
•043482 

-061460 .  6HN) 
•060196 

l-OO 

■077804 

•066000 

001 
HNMOU 

The  point  of  greatest  deittiAy  in  the  hydrates  of  nitric  acid 

coincides  with  that  of  greatest  chemical  strength^  namely,  ia 

the  protohydrate.  The  hydrate  tli at  distils  without  aiteratiail 

in  constitution  is  0\  4H'^  O.  The  hydrate  that  sustains 

the  greatest  amount  of  condensation  is     O^,  8U'  O. 

Messrs.  Playfair  and  Joule's  account  of  the  atomic  volume 

of  nitric  acid  is  as  follows  (Phil.  Mag.^  voL  zxriL  p.  521) : 

-^"Nitrate  of  waiter  in  the  acid  of  sp.  gr.  1*42  seems  to  affect 
four  volumes  Nitrate  of  water  calculated  on  weak  acids 

has  three  volumes ;  but  there  being  no  good  fixed  point  upon 

which  to  make  the  calculation^  we  must  leave  at  present  this 

point  undetermined." This  estimate  of  the  atomic  measure  of  the  acid  in  sohition 

of  sp.  gr.  1*42  is  nearly  correct.  Four  volumes  for  the  hy- 

drate is  three  volumes  for  the  anhydrous  acid,  and  3  x  1 6*07 

=  48*21,  while  the  numht  r  tziven  in  Table  VI.  is  49*10  sep- 
tcms. Three  volume  s  i^  also  correct  for  the  liydratc  in  a 

single  weak  solution;  for  lC'07x2  =  32'M  s(  ptems  nearly 
the  atomic  measure  of  the  anhydrous  a(  id  in  a  solution  of  4  . 

But  there  is  no  sudden  fall  in  the  atomic  volume  irom  4  to  3, 

nor  do  these  numbers  apply  to  any  solutions  save  the  two 

that  are  nanicd  ispecially.  They  are  only  separate  links  of  a 

long  chaiu^  whose  partii  aie  all  of  diUcrent  magnitudes. 
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Table  VIll, — Acetic  Acid. 

s  643  19  gra.   Temperature  62""  F. 

Specinc 
AtOOM  of 

04H*OS 

Atonu  of 1  C4  U6  O3 
imvitv sdlmton 

of  the in  1000 to  1 
Ocnipiw :  iCondenaes: 

con  tuning 

solutioii. 
septemH. 

C4  HG  03. Septem,». Septems. 1  C4  H6  OS. 

1 '067645 11-62 

0  0 

8(r06 86*063 

1*067 979 1000 
86-06 

> • 

102*14 

1-058286 

9-55 
1178 

85-78 

0-28 

104-71 
1672 84-24 

182 
11111 

1 -068857 
y-ou 

1-673 

84  23 

1*83 

111*11 
1  071043 850 

2-124 

83-52 

254 

117-65 1  073657 
8-20 

2430 82-90 
316 

121*95 
1  074428 

8-00 

2  640 
82-58 

3-48 

125*00 1  073971 7  50 

3- 193 

82  02 

404 

133*33 1  073286 
7(>0 

3  823 81-42 464 
142  86 

1069029 6(K) 5370 80-38 568 
166*67 1  003800 7-521 

7912 694 
200(H) 1*056386 

4-00 

10-72 
77-79 

8*27 

250*00 1-044043 
300 

15  94 

7720 

8*86 

333^3.'i 

1*031514 

2-00 

26  38 
76*13 

993 
500-00 100 

57^53 
7554 

1052 10000 

lOloOiJii 

•90 

64*46 75-19 

1087 

1111-1 

1-013714 

•80 

73- 13 
74-74 

11  32 12500 

I-OISIH 

•70 

84*86 74^58 
11  48 

1428*6 
1010314 

•60 

99  07 
74-69 

11*37 16f)fr7 

1  008f»2U 

•50 

119-8 

74-63 11-43 

200O-0 
1-007057 

•40 

1509 
7424 11  82 25000 

1*006089 

•80 

808*7 76*18 
10*94 

3333*3 
1-003429 

306-5 

7474 1132 ouuiru 

1-002743 

•15 

410-3 
73-60 1246 

6666-7 1-001943 
10 

6178 
7246 1360 

10000* 

1*1101771 

*09 

686«9 78^20 13*86 

11111* 

1-001600 

•08 

7734 71  88 14*18 

12500- 

1  001457 

•07 

884-6 

71  07 14  99 

14286^ 
1^1286 

06 

1033- 

7046 
15  60 

16667- 

1-001IS9 

•09 

1840- 

69*81 16*75 

80000* 

10005114 

•04 

1551- 

6903 
1703 

25000* 

1*000700 

•03 

2070- 

68*55 
17^51 

33333- 
1*000529 
1*000286 

•02 

3107^ 

6819* 

65-46 

68*81 

20-60 
8875 

50000* 

•01 

100000- 

% 8 4 8 6 7 

Observations  on  the  Table  0/ Acetic  Acid. 

The  whole  of  this  tabic,  -with  the  exception  of  the  first  two 

lines,  is  calculated  from  my  expe  riments.  Tlie  acid  on  which 

the  experiments  were  made  was  prepared  for  me  by  Mr. 

Charles  Glassford,  chemist  to  Messrs*  Tumbull  and  Co*, 

Camlacbie.    It  was  very  pure. 

Upon  crystallizing  a  quantity  of  this  acid  and  pouring  off 

the  mother-liquor,  I  found  the  latter  to  have  a  strength  of 

910^.  The  crystals  were  melted^  the  solution  recrystallized, 

the  crystals  pounded,  the  mother-liquor  dmined  off,  the  cry- 
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stals  remeltedy  recrystallizcd,  abstracted  once  more  from  the 

mother- liquor,  and  finally  brought  into  solution  in  a  closed 

.  bottle  at  62®      and  not  heated  higher  than  that  point.  The 

specific  gravity  of  the  solution  thus  procured  waa  1*058386| 

and  its  chemical  strength  955°,  which  gives  the  formuk 

H''  O^-f  1-17*^  H'O,  showing  nearly  one-fifth  part  of  an 
atom  more  water  than  belongs  to  the  protohydrate.  Repeated 

trials  brought  me  no  nearer  to  the  protohydrate,  which  I 

imagine  is  partly  owing  to  the  difficulty  of  separating  the 

niother-hquor  entirely  from  the  ci*ystals.  Van  dcr  Toom 

(Report  of  the  Fourth  Meeting  of  the  British  Association, 

Edin.  1834)  states  the  specitic  gravity  of  the  protohydrate  at 

59"^  F.  to  be  1*057,  which  makes  its  strength  to  be  979°. 
This  is  possibly  correct,  and  1  have  inserted  it  in  the  Table, 

in  company  with  the  specific  gravity  of  the  anhydrous  acid, 

calculated  from  Van  der  Toom's  number.  Of  course  the  an- 

hydrous acid  is  hypothetical. 

The  weaker  solutions  of  acetic  acid  were  prepared  by  dilu- 

tion of  the  strong  acid  in  stoppered  graduated  glass  cylinders. 

The  quantity  of  acid  contained  in  each  diluted  solution  was 

determined  by  neutralization  with  weak  ammonia  of  known 

Strength^  applied  by  means  of  a  pourct;  the  mixins  being 

efifeeted  In  a  stoppered  glaaa  bottle,  and  solution  ox  litmus 

being  employed  to  -teat  m  pomt  of  nentnlisatioD.  All  the 
adraatment^  mciattiemctila  and  weighings  were  eiEKied  al 

62**  F. 

The  fraction  wlnefa  1  indicatea  the  mean  apeelfiemfitgr 

of  10(f  of  acetic  acid  is  (  067645  ̂   11*6194  s)  *005822. 

Tablb  IX.  Showing  the  increase  of  Specific  Gra?i^  oooa- 

aioned  in  Solutions  of    H^O*  by  condenaatioD. 

Atonu  of 
C4UC09. 

InovMein 
■pec.  grar.  | 

Atoma  of 
C4  H6  0». 

Incrautis 

•pec.  gmr.  f Atomn  of 
Tnrmue  in 

9-55 
•002686 1  6(H) 

•034097 

200 

•019870 

9*00 •016402 

6-00 •U34690  , 

100 

•010521 

%m 
•017859 

4-00 •moee 0-10 ■001351 

7*00 

8*00 «0M77  1 

0^»1 I 

•oooi» 

In  acetic  acid»  the  greatest  chemical  strength,  the  greatest 

density  and  the  greatest  condensation  charactcriae  three  di£> 

fiarebt  hydratea.  None  of  the  mincial  acids  poaaesa  this  sm- 

gular  divergence  of  properties.  The  greatest  chemical  strength 

is  the  property  of  the  protohydrate  of  979°  (Van  der  Toom), 

or  according  to  my  experiments  at  62^  F.,  of  the  solution  of 

955^.  The  greatest  density  is  at  about  800^,  where  the  hy- 

drate has  nearly  ̂   atoms  of  water.  The  greateat  condensation 
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occurs  at  about  500^,  where  the  hjdrate  has  about  7?  atoms 
of  wattf. 

The  meawire  of  Hm  teit  atom  of  aoetio  acid  is  86*06  sep- 

teina.  It  ia  thmfim  mudi  larger  than  Uia  meatmo  cf  any 

of  the  mineral  adda^  ivfaile  its  spedfie  gravity  is  greatlj  beUmr 

that  of  anj  of  ibem*  The  pacuianttea  of  acetic  aoid  depend 

npon  tiiese  two  proprtica. 

Aoetic  acid  or  979^  haa  a  apeoifio  pravily  of  1*067.  The 
addition  of  as  much  water  as  reduces  its  strength  to  BOO^  in- 

creases its  specific  gravity  to  1*0744^8.  The  aiklitlon  of  as 

mncii  more  water  as  reduces  its  strength  to  400^  brings  down 

its  speciHc  gravity  to  1*056386,  which  is  nearly  the  same  aa 

the  specific  gravity  of  the  strongest  solution  of  9J9°«  These 
singular  properties  admit  of  a  smiple  exjjfhuiatton* 

The  density  of  anhydrous  acetic  acid  being  not  much 

greater  than  that  of  water,  little  change  in  the  specific  gravity 

of  its  solutions  is  produrcd  by  simply  replacing  a  proportion 

of  one  constituent  by  tlir  father;  yet,  if  no  rondcnsation  oc- 

curred, the  density  of  all  the  solutions  would  no  doubt  imi 

in  regular  proercssion  from  the  density  of  the  strongest  acid, 

1-057,  to  the  density  of  water,  1-000.  But  in  fact,  the  spe- 

cific gravity  rises  from  1*057  t<J  nearly  1*075,  and  then  de- 

scends towards  1*000.  This  irregularity  results  entirely  from 
the  condensation  that  occurs  in  the  forniatiun  of  the  series  of 

hydrates.  So  great  is  this  condensation,  in  pro[)ortion  to 

the  density  of  the  acid,  that  numy  of  the  hydrates  are  ren- 

dered by  iL  not  only  denser  than  the  protohydrate,  but  denser 

than  even  the  anhydrous  acid  itself.  The  mean  density  of 

acid  of  800°  is  1*046576  [=(-005822  x  8)  +  1].  When  we 

add  to  thb  the  effeet  of*  condensatioDy  which  is  *027852 

(=S*4815  X  8%  we  obtain  the  actusl  specific  grnvi^  of  the 

solution,  1*074428*  Hie  mean  density  of  acid  of  SQCP  ia 

1«0S9110  r  =  ('0O5822x5)+l]«which3  added  to  the  density 

occasion  ed  hy  condensation,  W4690  (s  6*d4  x  5),  i^ives 

the  real  specific  gravity  of  add  of  that  strength,  1*0638001 

Hence  the  laws  which  regulate  the  specific  gravities  of  soliii* 

tiona  rule  in  the  same  way  over  acetic  acid  that  they  do  over 

soif^uric  acid.  The  singuhir  rise  and  fall  in  the  specific 

vity  of  solutions  of  acetic  acid  are  due  to  the  existence  of  no 

extraordinary  property  in  that  acid,  but  to  the  regular  opera- 

tion of  a  simple  universal  principle  that  acta  alike  upon  all 
substances  whatever. 

Dalton's  hypothesis,  that  organic  substances  on  being  dis- 
solved in  water  increase  its  bulk  only  by  the  amount  of 

water  pre-existing  in  thcni,  or  by  the  ox'ygen  and  hydrogen 

which  tiiey  containy  is  at  varisooe  with  the  properties  of  an* 
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hydroas  acetic  fleid«  According  to  that  Ir^pofheab^  the  mea- 

sure of  the  test  atom  of  thia  acid  in  solution  ahmdd  be  equal 

to  that  of  S  atoma  of  water  a48*Sl  se^tems  (a  16*07  x  3), 
whereas  the  measure  actually  Tsriea  in  diffbrent  aolntiona 

from  66*06  sqgtenia  to  63*31  septems.  It  ioDowa^  that 

Dalton's  hypothesis  can  never  be  used  in  the  analytiod  ex* 
amtnation  of  oiganic  substances  of  unknown  composition. 

[To  be  coDliiiaed.] 

XLVIL  On  the  Discovery  of  Footmarks  in  the  Qrtentand  qf 

thehU^WighL   ijy  S.  M«  Saxby*. 

T  TNDER  the  impression  that  footmarks  oiesUnd  animals 

^  have  not  before  been  found  in  any  part  of  the  world  at 

a  higher  stratum  level  than  that  of  the  new  red  sandstonsb  I 

think  it  mny  be  interesting  to  communicate  to  your  readers, 

that  some  time  siuc^  while  examining  the  Mien  blocks  of  crag 

and  freestone  on  the  shore  at  Ventnor,  I  discovered  distinct 

impressions  of  the  feet  of  animals  of  various  kinds,  strongly 

indented  in  the  fiinfy  blue  rag  which  forms  the  bed  of  the  firee* 

etom.  With  the  exception  of  the  marks  left  by  the  crusta- 

ceans on  the  oolite  near  Bath,  I  am  not  aware  that  within  the 

range  of  3000  feet  (which  may  be  the  average  depth  between 

the  freestone  and  the  new  red  sandstone)  any  traces  of  animal 

footmarks  have  been  found.  Afler  thoroughly  searching  the 

locality,  I  found  and  removed  to  my  residence  the  blocks  de- 
scribed as  under. 

Block  1  bears  a  good  and  intercstintr  impression  of  the  feet 

of  a  thrcc-locd  creature,  very  similar  in  ii  ̂  ̂ciiLM-a!  character 
to  the  ()>  )n//iic/niifrs  ̂ i^rmfniy,  as  figured  by  Dr.  Buckiand  10 

the  Bridal  w  ater  Treatise,  plate  2G'^;  differ- 

ing however  in  the  angles  sabtended  by  A 

the  toes,  wliich  in  the  above  plate  measure  VT 

about  33  ,  while  in  i\m  the  angle  exceeds  //\  j\ 

50°;  and  the  mark  of  a  joint  in  the  mitl-     xJiN*  nj^i 
die  toe  in  this  specimen  is  much  nioie         >.^m  jt^jr 

strongly  given  ;  ami  indeetl  llie  iiii|)rei»:»ion  M  \/ 

altogether  cannot  be  mistaken  for  an  acci-  \  J 

denial  re^eniblatiee  to  the  luut-priiU  ul  an 

animal.    On  tiie  same  block  there  arc  oilier  ^ 

marks,  which,  although  evidently  those  of 

animals^  are  not  such  as  I  will  venture  to  describe.  The 

length  of  the  above  thre»>toed  impressioD  is  about  7  iocbea. 

There  is  some  indication  of  a  hind-toe. 

*  ConiauiiiGatsd  by  the  Aothor. 
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Block  S  is  S  large  block,  weighing  3^  cwt,  and 

has  confiiasd  impwsiiotis,  apparently  or  fiMt  of  a 

large  three-toed  crealoic^  wbich  baa  troddan  nam 

thm  cnoe  on  the  same  nark.  Thatta  la  also  a  my 

plam  fbotoMurk  of  a  triangnlar  bm  abont  8  Indies  bfoad, 

appavsnlly  of  an  animal  wkose  fool  baa  thraa  soft  ptomi* 
nances* 

Block  8  bean  the  deep  impressbn  of  apparently  a  web- 
footed  creature^  having  three  toes  s^  somewhat 

obliquely;  the  richt  toe  being  much  the  thickest, 

bnt  shortest  iUl  three  toes  had  daws,  and  the 

angles  between  them  measure  about  30^  and  85^ 

respectively^  the  larger  angle  beiqg  between  the 

middle  toe  and  the  short  thick  toe.  The  ex- 

treme length  from  the  middle  toe  to  the  tapered 

heel "  is  2^  inches.   There  are  other  not  easily 
described  impressions  on  this  stone  also. 

Block  4  contains  a  deep  impression  of  the 

footstep  of  a  quadruped,  not  much  unlike 

that  which  would  have  been  left  by  a  large 

dog.  It  measures  in  length  2|  inches  and 

in  breadth  2^  inches. 

Block  5  has  an  impression  something  simi- 
lar to  the  one  on  block  4. 

Block  6  shows  the  footmark  of  a  three-toed  animal 

(toes  broad  and  short,  and  making  angles  of  about 

50^  vvith  each  other),  and  from  the  sharpness  of 

the  narrowed  heel  may  be  compared  to  a  fleur- 
de-lis. 

The  above  blocks  have  been  detached  from  the  superposed 

freestone,  by  their  having  fallen  from  the  cliff  during  a  land- 

slip; and  having  lodged  below  high-water  mark,  the  constant 

action  of  the  surge  and  shingle,  perhaps  for  centuries,  has 

denuded  the  ancient  surface  of  the  rag,  leaving  however  por- 
tions of  the  freestone  in  the  fucHmarks  above-described. 

It  is  extremely  difficult  to  separate  tlie  lower  portion  of  the 

freestone  from  the  rag;  they  in  general  are  so  gradually 

blended,  that  it  is  not  easy,  in  cutting,  to  ascertain  which  really 

is  Ihe  surface  of  the  rag.  My  attempts  to  clear  other  portions 

of  the  bed,  when  aided  by  experienced  masons,  were  a  com- 

plete failure. 

On  many  surfaces  of  the  ragstone,  which  have  been  cleaned 

by  the  action  of  the  waves^  vast  quantities  of  gigantic  mollusks 

are  Tisible;  and  indeed  I  at  first  mistook  the  confused  mark- 

ings 00  Block  S  fer  the  remahis  of  a  lobated  Siphonia,"  nndl 
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XLVIII.  On  Nitr aniline,  a  new  Product  qf  Decompositim  ̂  

Diniirobenrole.  Bu  Jamba  Sbebidan  Muspbatt^  Fh,D, 

and  AuQUtTOS  WiLLtAif  Honi A!f)f,  Ph,D,^ 

A GREAT  number  of  investigations  have  proved  that  the 

action  of  mUic  acid  upon  organic  bodies  produces 

changes  in  their  compositiuu  in  two  ways.  First,  there  is 

sometimes  simply  aa  accession  of  oxygen  to  the  eleint-iits  of 

the  organic  matter,  the  nitric  acid  hcing  reduced  to  nitric 

oxide  or  nitrous  acid  and  cxpuUed.  l  luii,,  by  treating  ind'ujo 
with  nitric  acid  it  becomes  convei  Led  into  katine,  the  compo- 

sition of  which  di tiers  from  that  of  indigo  only  by  containiiig 

two  equivalents  of  oxygen  more  than  the  latter.  Cinnamic 

acid  passes  into  hydride  of  benzoyle,  w  ater  being  formed,  and 

the  exoeas  ̂   caAon,  combining  with  the  oxvgen  of  the  nitric 

add,  etcopei  in  the  form  of  caihooie  acid.  By  a  further 

supply  of  oxygen  the  hydride  of  benzoyle  is  oonverted  Into 

btnaaie  add.  In  aU  other  cases  the  action  of  nitric  acid 

diflfers  in  no  respects  from  that  of  other  means  of  oxidaliony 

ex,  or.  chromic  add^  peroxide  of  manganese  and  snlj^uric 

acidy  &C* 

The  action  of  nitric  acid  however  upon  organic  matters  is 

in  other  cases  more  complex ;  it  does  not  consist  wMj  in  the 

supply  of  oxygen,  but  besides  that  element  nitrogen  also 

enters  into  the  newly-formed  compound*  Indigo,  subjected 

for  a  long  time  to  the  action  of  concentrated  nitric  add,  under- 

pocs  a  series  of  metamorphoses,  and  the  last  product  whidi 

IS  formed,  namdy,  earbasotic  add  (nitrophcnisic  add),  con- 

tains to  the  same  quantity  of  carbon  a  much  larger  proper* 

tion  of  nitrogen  than  the  indigo  from  which  it  is  derived* 

Cinnamic  add,  hydride  qf  benzoyle,  and  benzoic  add,  none  of 

which  contain  nitrogen,  furnish,  as  the  last  product  of  the 

action  of  nitric  add^  a  nitrogenoua  add,  which  is  known  as 

nitrobenzoic  [nltrobeiizinic)  add, 

A  g^reat  many  of  the  nitrogenous  compounds  produced  in 

this  tnrinner  posse  ss  t!ie  ])roperties  of  acids.  Besides  the  above- 

mentioned  might  enumcrntr  vifrocinnamic  acid,  nitrosafi' 

cyiic  add  (auiiic  add),  and  many  others  similarly  constituted. 

*  OpBiaiusiBauiI  by  lbs  Chsaifcal  Sodstyi  liariiifbteB  read  March  11^ 
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Some  oliflmbto  have  on  this  aceoiinty  without  hesitation^ 

tssnmed  the  jmsenco  of  nitric  acid  in  these  bodies.  Benelius 

lepresents  the  csriMzotic  acid  as  a  oopulated  compound  of 

hjdnted  nitric  add  with  a  sort  of  saline  body,  in  which  an- 

other equivalent  of  nitric  add  is  combined  with  an  organic 

oside  having  the  foimnk 

Carbazotic  acid  is  therefore  a  copulated  acid  of  similar  consti- 

tution w  ith  the  sulphovinic  acid  (bisulphate  of  oxide  of  ethyle), 

and  would  be  represented  as  follows  :— 

C,a     NO3,  NO5  +  HO,  NO5. 

A)ao»  in  the  other  adds  of  this  nature,  which  contain  onlj 

one  equivalent  of  nitrogen,  Berzelius  assumes  the  presence  of 

nitric  add.  According  to  his  view,  nitrobenzoic  and  nitro- 

aalicylic  sdds  would  be  repiesented  as  follows : — 

Nitrobenzoic  acid  •  «  C14  H4  O,  +  HO,  NO5 

NitnMalicylic  acid  •  .      Hg  O4  +  HO,  NO,. 

There  is  no  direct  proof  Ibr  thb  assumption,  and  therefore 

other  chemists  bdieve  that  the  nitrogen  m  these  compounds 

does  not  exist  as  nitric  add  but  as  nitrous  acid,  NO3 ;  thus  ni- 

trabensoic  add,  according  to  Mulder,  is  C^^  H4  O4,  H  O,  NO3. 

The  compounds  produced  by  the  contemporaneous  action  of 

nitrogen  and  oxygen  upon  oiganic  bodies  are  however  not 

always  add;  a  great  dan  of  lx>dies  furnish  under  such  cir- 

eumstanoes  products  in  which  the  add  properties  of  the  nitric 

acid  have  entirely  disappeared :  to  these  belong  a  number  of 

organic  bodies,  which  consist  only  of  carbon  and  hydrogen, 

•For  example,  if  benzole  is  brou^t  into  contact  with  fuming 

nitric  acid,  they  combine  with  separation  of  water  and  foim 

an  indif!l  rent  body,  t.  e%  nitrobenaole  (nitiobenside)  discovered 

by  Mitscherlich. 

Naphthalole  (naphthaline),  toluole^  and  a  considerable  nmfr* 

bcr  of  carbides  of  hydrogen,  behave  in  n  like  manner. 

In  which  form  is  the  nitrogen  coutaia^  in  these  bodies, 

as,  for  instance,  in  nitrobenzoic? 

The  perfe<  t  neutrality  of  this  substance,  it«=  ether-like  taste 

and  odour,  induced  some  chemists  to  sujjposL  thnt  its  ele- 

ments might  be  similarly  arranged  to  those  ni'  the  cuuipound 
ethers.    Nitrobenzoic,  according  to  this  view,  may  be  consi- 

dered as  a  compound  of  an  organic  oxide  with  nitrous  acid« 

corresponding  to  nitrous  ether. 

Nitrite  of  oxide  of  ethyle    C4  H5  O,  NO3,  nitrous  ether. 

Nitrite  of  oxide  of  bcnzide  Cj^       O,  NO3,  nitrobenzoic. 

These  views,  which  appear  at  the  first  glance  very  reaaoil- 
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portion  of  their  probability.    Indtpcndtiit  of  tb#  &ct  thift 

oxide  of  benzide  is  merely  an  bypothetical  eompoiind  while 

know  the  oxide  of  ethyle  in  ui  ieoiatcd  stalo,  the  behariow 

of  these  two  bodies  towards  potaan  ii  sufficient  to  almr  • 

decided  dissimilarity  in  their  coaBtituftioD*  NitfOOft  flUMBTf 

like  aU  the  other  compound  ethers^  is  decomposed  by  potassk, 

ffiving  rise  to  nitrite  of  potassa  and  alcohol  (Liebi^).  Nitro- 

benzole,  when  similarly  treated,  yields  no  acid  of  nitrogen ;  an 

aqueous  solution  of  potassa  leaves  this  body  quite  intact,  and 

when  employed  in  alcoholic  solution,  the  latter  is  oxidized 

and  ffzobcnzole  (nzobcnzide),  t.  e,  nitrobenzole  minus  oxygen, 

is  foniicd*.  We  sec  hero  that  all  analogy  between  nitfouft 

ether  and  nitrobenzole  disappears  entirely. 

Nitrobenzole  undergoes  still  another  change,  which  docs 

not  in  any  way  agree  with  the  benzide  theory.  According  to 

Devillef  ,  this  body,  when  repeatedly  treated  with  fiimiiitr  ni- 

tric acid,  yields  a  crystalline  substance,  to  which  he  has  as- 

signed the  name  binitrul)cuzole  (binitrobenzidej.  This  body  J, 

according  to  the  theory  in  question,  was  considered  to  be 

a  compound  ol"  2  equivalents  of  nitrous  acid  witli  a  liighcr 
oxide  of  benzide,  i.  c.  that  its  constitution  nuist  be  according 

to  the  formula  Cj,  H^Oj,  2NO3.  That  his  view  is  not  tenable, 

without  mentionmg  other  objections  to  it,  is  evident,  inas- 

nucb  as  the  above  formula  does  not  cxpreu  tbe  compoeittoii 

of  the  new  compound ;  for^  according  to  Deville's  analysis, 
we  ftid  tbat  instead  of  five  it  only  contains  four  equintlettta 

of  hydrosen. 

Becentty  certain  Firench  chemists,  Laurent^  for  ezamplci 

have  represented  these  bodies  under  a  diflferent  aspect  A 

great  number  of  investigations  had  led  to  the  conclusion  that 

nie  hydrogen  of  many  compounds  may  be  wholly  or  partly 

replaced  by  a  corresponding  number  of  equivalents  of  chlo- 

rine and  bromine  without  altering  the  fondamental  propcrtiea« 

This  law  had  been  established  for  a  number  of  actds  and  hi- 

'  different  bodies,  and  an  investigation  published  some  months 
since  §  by  one  of  us  has  proveid  that  the  same  law  extends 

also  to  bodies  possessing  basic  properties,  which  at  first  sight 

appeared  improbable. 

The  same  view  may  be  ap{)lied  to  mnny  products  which 

liavc  assumed  nitrogen  nnd  n\yi:cn  from  nitrir  acid.  These 

compounds  may  indeed  be  regarded  as  aimpie  products  of 

•  jfrm,  der  Chmik  md  Pktrrm^  vol  IHt  38. 

t  Jiin.  de  Chwm,  H  de  Phys.,  3  NT.,  t.  iU*  p.  167* 

X  BevzvWm,  JaAmberic fit,  IS  13. 
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•ubstitution,  in  which  the  hydrogen,  instead  of  being  replaced 

by  chlorine  or  bromine,  is  replaced  by  a  compound  radical, 

namely  by  hyponitric  add.  Whilst  in  the  aaaumption  of  chlo>* 
rine  into  an  organio  bodv,  the  replaced  hydrogen  U  taken  up  by 

another  equivalent  of  chlorine,  forming  hydrochloric  arid;  in 

the  employment  (tf  nitric  add,  the  fifth  equivalent  of  oxygen 

combines  with  the  replaced  hydrogen,  forming  water,  ben- 

zoic acid,  HO,  C14 11^  llirnishes^  when  treated  with  chlo- 

rine, an  acid,  
|H, 

which  can  scarcely  be  dislangiiished  from  the  original  com- 

pound. 

Moreover,  nitrobensoic  acid,  which  is  produced  by  the  ae* 

tion  of  nitric  acid  upon  benioie  acid,  has  oeen  in  man^  caaea 
confounded  with  benzoic  acid.  The  constitution  of  this  add, 

according  to  the  theory  of  aubstitution,  is 

and  it  therefore  may  be  regarded  as  strictly  analogous  to 
chlorobenzoic  acid. 

In  a  similar  way  we  have  chloro-,  bromo-  and  nitro-saUcylic 
add. 

Salicylic  add  .   .   .   HO,  G..  O5 

rri  i 
Chlorosalioyiio  acid  •    HO,  O^A  >0^ 

Bromosalicylic  add  .    HO,  C^,^  3^ 

NitrosalicyUc  acid     .   HO,  Cj4-|^^^  ̂O^* 

Carbazotic  acid  contains  not  less  than  3  equtvalenta  of  ni* 

trogen ;  now  if  we  suf^ose  the  whole  of  this  element  to  eiist 

in  the  form  of  hyponitnc  acid,  its  empirical  formula,  HO,  C|g 

Hg  Nf  0|8,  may  be  theoretically  representei  by  the  follow* 

and  thus  it  would  be  a  simple  product  of  substitution  of  the 

oompound  UO,  Cje  H^  O,  wmoh  waadiaeovend  hj  Rungc  in 

ooal^gaa  naphtha»  described  by  him  under  the  designation  af 

carbmio  add,  tbe  lame  body  which  was  subsequently  analysed 

by  I^mrent,  and  termed  by  him  hvdrate  of  phenyle.  In  ISwt 

tbie  Bobetance  loaea  under  the  influence  of  chlorine,  bronlae 

and  nitric  add,  one  equivalent  of  hydrogen  after  another,  into 

the  plane  of  whidi  a  comsponding  number  of  eauivaknta  of 

the  elementa  or  the  compound  NO^  enter.  We  omain  in  this 

way  ft  eariee  of  pcodneta  of  substitotimi^  the  laal  member  of 

Y2 
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whieh^  on  the  one  side^  ia  diiorophenuaic  acsi 

other  carbazotic  add. 

and  on  the 

Hydrate  of  Phenylc 

Phenole 

Bromophenasic  add 

Bromophenole 

Chlorophenedc  add 

Dichlorophenole 

Chloropneniaic  add 

Triddoropbenole 

QdoropheQnnc  add 

Ftotacnlorophenole 

mtropheneaic  add 

Dinitrophenole 

Nitrophenifiic  add 

Trinitrophenole 

Caibazotie  acid 

HO,C,gHcO. ^HO,C..{g; 

HO,  
C„| 

HO,  C«{g 

HO,  C„  CI5  O 

^HO,C„{J^^oJo, 

The  same  view  may  be  taken  of  the  products  reaaldng 

from  the  action  of  nitric  acid  upon  benzole. 

Nitrobenzole  is  simply  benzole,  in  which^  1  equivalent  of 

hydrogen  is  replaced  by  hyponitric  add^  and  in  dinitrobeoiole 

2  equivalents  of  hydrogen  are  replaced,  aa  the  tkame  impliea* 

Benzole  •  •  •   Ct<i  H< 

Nitrobenzole  . 

Dinitrobenzole.  C 

The  chemical  character  of  these  three  componnda  ia  not 

essentially  different. 

Aa  the  aubstitution  of  chlorine  and  bromine  for  the  hy- 

drogen of  organic  bodies  has  only  recently  been  extended  to 

bases,  so  until  now  the  replacement  of  hydrogen  by  hypo- 

nitric  acid  has  been  limited  to  acids  and  neutral  bodies;  it 

therefore  appeared  to  be  a  point  of  great  interest  to  ascer- 

tain whether  indeed  NO,  also  could  nplace  hydrogen  in 

basic  compounds  without  destroying  their  electro-positive 

character.  There  have  been,  in  fact,  some  investitrations 

made  in  this  direction.  Laurent  lately  discovered  a  new  base 

among  the  products  of  distillation  of  hydrobenzamide,  re- 

markable for  its  high  atomic  weight.  This  base,  which  may 

be  obtained  in  tine  crystals,  and  is  by  Laurent  called  lophine, 

is  converted,  when  boiled  with  nitric  acid,  into  a  yellow  cry- 

stalline powder,  which  manifestly  must  be  considered  a  pro- 

duct of  substitution  of  lophine.    Laurent's  analysis  gives  the 
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foUowiDg  composition  to  this  base:  HjgNj,  and  the  yellow 

powder  is  represented  by 

la  this  body  (nitrolophylc,  uinitrolophine),  according  to  the 

view  in  question,  3  equivalents  of  hydrogen  are  replaced  by 

hvpoiiitric  acid;  but  with  this  interchange  lophine  has  lost 

au  its  baaic  properties^  trinitiolophuie  bong  an  indiflferent 
sabstance. 

In  pursuing  this  track  of  investigation,  we  endeavoured  to 

supply  ̂   hiatus  existing  here  by  finding  a  basic  compound 

into  wbidi  NO4  nugbt  enter  without  affecting;  its  properties* 

The  various  wa^  which  anilme  is  formed,  its  characteristic 

properties,  and  above  all  having  succeeded  in  replacing  hy- 

drogen by  bromine  and  chlorine  in  aniline^  we  deemed  tkus 

body  the  best  suited  to  our  experiments. 

In  the  first  place,  we  attempted  to  accomplish  our  purpose 

by  the  direct  action  of  nitric  acid  on  aniline,  but  we  did  not 

in  this  way  succeed  i  when  aniUne  is  mixed  with  pretty  strong 

nitric  acid,  a  mass  of  crystals  arc  formed,  which  are  nitrate  of 

aniUne.  On  heating  this  salt  in  the  presence  of  free  nitric 

acid  it  dissolves  with  violent  action  ana  the  escape  of  nitrous 

fumes,  anrl  i^,  as  we  know,  ultimately  converted,  on  continuinj^ 

tb(^  tiL-atincnt,  into  carbazotic  acid.  Were  it  possible  to  ob- 

tain nitianlli nr  hy  this  process,  it  obviously  coultl  only  be  by 

interruptiiiLr  the  action  of  nitric  acid  at  the  proper  time,  but 

after  a  number  of  experiments  with  acid  of  every  variety  of 

strength,  and  adding  water  at  every  stacre  of  the  process,  we 

could  not  succeed;  either  the  aniline  sc[)ariited  unchanged, 

or  its  molecular  constitution  underwent  an  entiri'  change,  and 

the  water  separated  resinous  matters  rather  oi  au  acid  than 

a  basic  character.  We  soon  abatuiontul  this  metliod,  and 

remembering  that  the  chlorine  and  broininc  bases  were  pro- 

duced only  indirectly,  we  sought  to  accomplish  our  present 

purpose  in  the  same  manner. 

After  the  fact  had  been  estabUshedj  that  isatine  was  coa- 

yerted  into  anUine  by  fusion  with  caustic  ootaasa,  the  produc- 

tion of  the  chlorine  and  bromine  bases  followed  as  a  matter 

of  coutse;  in  the  same  way,  if  we  could  succeed  in  producing 

nitrisatine,  P  JH4  \^(^ 

by  replacing  the  hydrogen  of  isatine  with  hyp»onitric  acid,  the 

&tilIation  of  this  compound  with  potassa  might  yield  nitrap 
niline, 

CuUfNO^  +  4(K0,  HO)  =  (  n  H;  N  +  4(KO,  CO,)  +  2H "  w  ' 

laatijie.  Aniline. 
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Nitrisatine.  Nitraniline. 

On  stiulyinff  however  ttiu  aciion  of  nitric  acid  upon  isatiue, 

we  son II  Inuii  l  tfiut  the  yr!!ow  powder  which  is  formed  is  not 

siuiply  a  hub.^lit  nlion  product  of  isatine,  but  belongs  mdently 

to  one  of  the  fuuiihes  of  bodies  coiituiiuiig  less  carbon^  which 

proceed  from  tlie  indigo  series.  It  was  therefore  obvioui  that 

by  diiitilling  this  compuund  vvitli  hydiuLe  ui  puLaiiviA,  we  could 

not  efiect  our  purpose. 

A  third  moae  for  the  preparation  of  nitraniline  occurred  to 

ue.  One  of  the  manifold  souroes  c€  aniline  is  the  destructiTe 

dtatOlatuMi  of  aathnuiilic  aeid,  whieh  aimply  loaea  2  equiT»- 

Intaofoarixinioaeid}  koniafb  wHhlliiaacadkaalkqflain^ 

fioantly  doacribed  bf  Cahottn**  Tlie  compoaltion  of  thcaa 

two  bodiea  ia  repreaentad  by  tho  fiimiiak  H7  NQg.  Now 

if  the  aalicYlanuda  underwent  the  aame  aeeompoaitioa  hj 

heat  aa  anthranilio  aoid^  it  night  ohfioualy  be  aappoaed  mt 
the  nitranfliae  would  feault  mat  the  diatillBtloii  or  nitnNNili- 

eylaaid^  a  aubatance  alao  lately  prepared  by  Cahoma. 

'  Ct^HiOfNEt^aCOy-^CttH^NHsorCnH^K 

SaUcjrliiBidc.  Anittne. 

{  N  J  O4.  KH,  -  tCOi  «  C«  {  JJ^  }  M    «  C,,  {  ^!  •  }  M . 
V  ,  1  \  ^  f 

WHlillMiljliaiHi  NitranUine. 

There  were  aome  leaeavches  made  in  thla  direction^  the  itanlta 

of  whieh  we  published  at  the  beginning  of  last  yeariv 

The  exceedingly  small  amount  of  aniline,  howc^er^  whieh 

the  distillation  of  salicylamide  had  yielded  (the  principal  pro- 
ducts beinv  hydrate  of  phenyle  and  ammonia),  could  never 

Warrant  a  similar  treatment  of  nitrosalicylamide,  in  cmier  to 

obtain  a  sufficient  quantity  of  nitraniliae  ibr  analyaia  and  a 

complete  study  of  its  properties. 

There  yet  remained  to  us  one  rcsnurcc.  We  have  already 

mentioned  n  rompouiid  'ivhirh  is  y>roduccd  by  tlic  continu^ 

action  of  nitric  acid  upon  nitrobeuzolej  t«e.  dinilrobenaolej 
>«\2N 

2NO, 

which  we  may  conaider  aa  nitrobenzole,  in  which  a  second 

eq^uivalent  of  hydrogen  is  replaced  by  hyponitric  acid.  Che* 

mists  are  well-acquainted  with  the  intemtbg  transformatioii 

which  nitrobensoie  au&ra  with  reducing  agenta*  By  aaaumiog 

*  Wim.  (kr  CAmi.  mdPkmrm,  tol.  bI«  |^  e4. 
f  nUL  Mag.,  voli  ofi.  p.  581. 
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hydrogea  and  di&tiiittuig  oxygen^  It  ii  parftoUy  oooirvrtod 
into  mMtu» 

VfhtA,  we  may  Mkp  wmiU  be  the  aoiioa  of  Nduemg  mum 

upoD  dinitrobenzole?  Varioui  chanm  mktht  be  experted. 

Il^  the  omen  wen  eUmiiie^^ 

pmiQWing  the  fonoiik  Cm  B4  ;  batitwaeelaooonoeivdble 

tbet  the  reduction  woaul  extend  only  to  1  equivalent  ol 

bjponitrio  wdd,  and  that  the  other  eaiiivmlent  might  Ibrm 

port  of  thenowbodji  m  other  WQfde,t!iat we  might  produoe 

ttHnMniiinff 

We  were  juet  abont  to  make  the  ezperimenti  when  tome 

leeearohee  of  Zinln*  were  publuthed^  on  ̂   aotion  of  hydro- 

sulphurio  acid  upon  ̂ MUfinaphtkoioU  (oitrooaphthelese)  and 

dinitrobenzole,  which  appeared TOry  unfavourable  to  our  viewBt 

Zinin  found  that  by  the  action  of  hydrosul^huiio  aeid  upon 

dinitronaphthalole,  a  new  base  is£nrmed  contaming  no  mcygeiL 

Bj  analogj  thie  body  ahonld  poeieea  the  eompoamoa^ 

Cjo  H,o  Nji 

New  base. 

C„  {So.}  +  "^"^  -  C|»  H„  N,  + 
 8HO  + 128. 

DjuaweijihtliilolB.  KtvlMMb 

But  Zimn  found,  on  analysmg  the  donbb  lalt  of  this  base 

with  bidiloride  of  platinnm,  that  its  equivaletit  waa  only  half, 

Cy  Ng  ̂ 

ehowing  that  a  division  had  taken  place,  whence  he  gave  the 

name  aeminaphthalidine  to  the  new  bod^. 

Seminaphtnalidine  is  a  well-charactenzed  organic  alkaloid, 

forming  with  acids  fine  crystallizable  salts.    Ziuin  obtained 

by  the  action  of  hydrosiilplmric  acid  upon  dinitrobenzole  the 

same  result,  hut  in  this  case  far  less  decided.  A  difHcnltlv 

crystallizable  substance  is  formed,  also  ])os8essiji.:  ,\  h  isic  na- 

ture, which  however  could  not  be  obtained  iu  tlic  state  of 

purity.  An  ap|)ro.\imative  analysis  of  this  substance  showed 

it  to  be  analogous  to  the  seminaphthalidiuc,  i.  e.  Cg  H4  N. 

Zinin  himself  reiuarkcMl,  tliat  this  substance  required  a  cln-t  r 

examination.  These  rt>Larche8  aj)peanMl  to  cut  off  nil  hopes 

uf  our  ever  obtaining  nitraniline;  ucverlUcIess  we  considered 

a  continuation  of  our  experiments  in  every  way  desirable,  so 

*  MttMaa*!  /tern,  flr  FrM,  Chmk,  vol.  mdil.  f  .  10. 
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n  at  least  to  solve  the  queadona  that  remuned  imioswaPid 

in  Zinin^s  experiments.  By  doing  so  we  very  soon  obtiiiied 
results  which  had  escaped  the  observation  of  ̂nin,  and  whidi 

brought  us  to  the  point  we  aimed  at. 

For  our  research  we  had  to  prepare  a  lai^  qnantity  of  di« 
nitrobcnzole.  The  transformation  of  nitrobenzole  into  dinitro- 

benzole  proceeds  very  slowly,  even  when  it  is  boiled  repeated^ 

with  the  strongest  nitric  acid.  It  is  obtained  however  veij 

speedily  by  dropping  benzole  or  nitrobenzole  into  a  mixture 

composed  of  equal  parts  of  fuming  nitric  acid  and  concen- 

trated sulphuric  acid,  as  long:  as  the  liquid  remains  homoge- 

neous. The  liquid  i<  now  boiled  for  p  i'vw  iriinntcs  and  then 
allowed  to  cool.  A  iliick  mass  of  dinitrobcD/'oV  formed, 

which  by  wasluiig  water  is  freed  from  all  adheniiLi-  acid. 

One  recrystallization  innn  alcohol  fiirni^ho  this  body  in  iougi 

shining,  needle-shaped  prisms  ol'  absolute  purity. 
A  combustion  ol  these  crystals  gave  us  the  idliovMug  re- 

sults : — 

0*2978  f^rm.  di nitrobenzole  gave  0*4/28  grm.  carbonic  ucid 
and  U  U(jj(J  grm.  water. 

These  results  afford  in  100  parts- 

Carbon    .    .    .    43*26  i 

Hydrogen    .    •  2*42 

Calculated.      Found.  ' 

12  equivs.  of  Carbon    .    .  yuu  oo        42*77  43*26 

4      ...       Hydrogen    .     50'00  2*37         2'42  ' 

2  ...  Nilrugen  .  .  3r.  I'OO  16*82 

8      ...       Oxygen   .    .  buo-oo        m  ()4 

2104*00  10000 

Preparation  of  Niiraniline. 

When  an  alcoholic  solution  of  dinitrobenzole  is  saturated 

with  ammoniacal  gas  it  assumes  a  dark  red  colour^  and  by 

ihcn  parsing  a  stream  of  hydrosulphuric  acid  ̂ ns  through 

this  solution,  a  large  quantity  of  crystnis  of  sulphur  arc  de- 

posited. By  continuing  to  pass  hydrosidphuric  acid  j^as 

through  the  solution  until  only  a  small  quantity  of  snlplmr 

precipitates,  it  will  contain  very  little  undeconiposid  (linitro- 

benzule.  By  adduig  hydrochloric  acid  to  this  solution  and 

boiling,  a  new  portion  of  sulphur,  mixed  with  a  trace  of  dini- 

trobenzole, is  thrown  cl^>^^  n.  The  whole  is  now  liUcrcd,  aud 

to  the  filtrate  potasi^u  is  added,  a  brown  matter  separates, 

which  unites  and  settles  in  a  resinous  mass  at  the  bottom  of 

the  vessel.  We  washed  this  matter  with  cold  water  uiiti!  all 

the  alkali  was  removed,    it  dissolved,  completely  in  alcohol 
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and  ether,  iiuparting  to  them  a  reddish-brown  colour;  hot 

water  dissolved  the  greater  part  of  it,  but  even  atli^r  continued 

boiling  in  this  solvent  small  quantities  of  u  brown  resin  re- 

mained undissolved.  The  hot  aqueous  solution  possessed  a 

fine  orange-yellow  colour ;  upon  cooling  it  atiui  dud  beautiful 

yellow  crystals  about  an  inch  in  length,  which,  when  recry- 

stallized  Jrum  water,  were  perfectly  pure. 

Ckmpoaitum  NiiraniUnem 

The  crysttUme  mattor  pieparad  in  the  piooest  deteribed^ 

poaaeaaea  all  the  propertiea  of  a  true  oiganic  baae,  ohviooalj 

quite  dwaimflar  to  that  obtained  by  Zinin.  The  physical  pro- 

pertiea of  the  two  bodies  could  scarcely  be  more  unlike. 

Klementary  analysis  proved  immediately  the  difference  of  the 

two  substnioes,  and  snowed  that  the  cmtals,  in  fact,  belonged 

to  the  body  which  we  had  endeavouied  to  procure  in  auiu  a 

variety  of  ways. 

By  a  combustion  of  the  yellow  crystals  with  oxide  of  cop- 

per the  following  results  were  obtained  : — 

I.  0  .3035  grm»  «f  substance  gave  0*5d65  grm*  of  oarbonio 

acid  and  0  1 275  grm*  of  water. 

II.  0*3748  grm,  aubstance  gave  0*7119  grm.  carbonicacid 

and  0*1493  grm.  water. 

III.  The  nitrogen  was  determined  by  Dumaa's  method  in 
an  atmosphere  of  carbonic  acid. 

I^ef^ults. — 0*4260  grm.  of  substance  giive  80  cubic  ccnti- 

ni(  trcs  of  moist  nitrogen.   Barometer  324!",  Thermometer 
16  €ClltiL^ 

These  numerical  results  represent  the  following  per  cents* 

I.  U.  UL 

Carbon  .  .  52*70  51*80 

Hydrogen  .  4*66  4*42 

Nitro,L'cn   ...  20*53 

agreeing  exactly  with  the  formula  of  mtranUiney 

The  mean  of  our  analysis,  compared  with  the  calculated  num- 

bers, stands  as  follows : — 

Theory.  Meau  of  the  exp. 

ISequivs.  Carbon     900*00  52*05  52*25 

6    ...     Hydrogen   75*00  4*33  4*54 

2           Nitrogen  354*00  20*47  20*52 

4           Oj^gen    400*00  23*14 

1729*00  100*00 

In  ordar  to  control^  tlUa  foraiiilay  we  prepared  the  doobk 
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compound  of  the  new  base  with  bichloride  of  platinum.  Oa 

igniting  this  salt  0*5240  gm.  gavo  0*1500  gnu.  s  28*62  per 
cent,  of  platiauou 

AlQOiM  wdf^t  from  experimiiit  •  •  1789*6 
Atomio  weight,  tliMntMAl  •  •  «  •  1790^ 

The  metamorphont  of  diailrobeiifeok  uate  th«  influenot  of 

reducing  agents  is  thus  perfootly  aiMkaoiis  to  tho  tnuMfcf* 

mation  of  nitrobenzole.  In  fact  the  ̂ composition  is  venr 

simple^  if  we  regard  dinitrobensole  as  iiittoben2oU^inwhii& 

OM  eqidfalsnt  Sfhydiogin  ia  loplaced  by  hypoirflno  asid* 

IHnHiofwnlf  VftamOm.  i 

Proper  tut*  of  Nitraniline* 

Nitranilinc,  as  we  have  stated,  is  obtained  from  a  hot 

aqueous  solution,  in  the  form  of  long  yellow  crystals.  It  is 

very  sparingly  soluble  in  cold  water,  so  that  nearly  the  whole 

is  separated  by  crystallizing  from  this  solvent.  Alcohol  and 

ether  also  dissolve  this  base ;  from  the  former  it  crystallizes 

in  silky  needles,  and  from  the  latter  in  the  same  form,  but 

not  so  well  defined.  Nitraniline  dissolves  in  all  acids,  from 

which  potassa  separates  it  in  yellow  flakes,  which  under  the 

microscope  have  a  confused,  needle-like  structure.  At  the 

ordinary  temperature  the  base  possesses  no  odour,  but  when 

slightly  warmed,  it  evolves  a  peculiar  aromatic  odour,  which 

somewhat  resembles  aniline.  Its  taste  is  burning.  AVhen 

the  crystals  are  heated  they  melt  into  a  deep  yellow  oil,  which 

passes  into  a  yellowish  vapour,  condensing  in  beautiful  iri- 

descent plates  upon  the  cold  interior  surface  of  the  vessel. 

Nitraniline  sublimes  without  fusing  when  heated  in  a  water- 

bath^  yielding  a  sublimate  of  most  beautiful  crystals.  At  a 

higher  temperaturo  tho  bast  distils,  teaying  no  reaidu^  and 

the  liquid  which  passes  ovir  adidifiea  in  thereeeiTer  or  in  the 

neck  of  the  retort  into  a  icabr  mass.  The  boiling-point  of 

the  base  Hes  higher  than  986^  (SiS*"  Fahr.),  and  the  fiiauBf. 

pomt  at  about  \W  C.  (2SCf^  Fahr.).  Ita  vapour  bum  with 
a  smoky  flaiiie. 

Nitranilineisspedflcally  heavier  than  water;  itafibrdanot 

the  slightest  reaction  with  test  papers ;  even  rose  paper,  which 

is  so  exceedingly  sensitive  for  alkalies,  Is  not  atallafleeled  ^ 

it.  The  properties  of  nitraniline  agree  in  many  respects  with 

those  of  aniUnc,  chlor-  and  bromaiuline.  like  these  bases  it 

possesses  in  a  high  degree  the  property  of  imparting  an  in- 

tense yellow  oolour  to  fir  -woocL  This  base  also  stmns  the 
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skin  in  no  less  degree  than  carbazotic  acid,  nitrophenesic 
acid,  8te,;  but  it  does  not  ni\ovd  the  beautiful  reacUOQ  with 

hypochlorite  of  lime  which  characterizes  aniline. 

rs^itranilinc  displaces  uona  of  the  metallic  oxides  lioiii  their 

acid  coiiipoiuuis ;  its  basic  properties  arc  exceedingly  weak. 

Aniline  clispiaces  this  base  from  all  its  salts. 

Cmnpounds  qf  NUranilme* 

AlUiough  ahnuiilme  is  ao  weak  a  basa,  it  noiahinai  with 

acidly  affinding  crystalUiabla  ialta»  which  possess  the  samt 

oooititution  as  the  ccHTcaponding  aaUa  of  aniliiM»  AU  ila  aalta 

aiw  daoidadiy  aoid  to  taat  papera,  Thqr  are  deoompoaed  hj 

the  caustic  and  carbonated  alkalies,  nitraniline  separating  in 

a  erjstaliine  fbrm.  We  have  investigated  the  subjomed  aalti 

In  order  to  be  completely  satiafied  with  leapeot  to  the  oom* 

poaitioB  aod  nature  of  the  baae* 

Hydrochlorate      Nitraniline,  ̂ it^^Q^^j  IICl.— It  is 

obtained  by  evaporaUng  a  solution  of  nitraniline  in  hjrdro* 

chloric  acid«  The  colour  of  nitraniline  entirely  disapfMBia  hi 

this  solvent,  and  fine  scales  are  obtained}  ahining  like  mother* 

of-pearl»  'Hiis  salt  it  extremely  soluble  in  water  and  alcohol. 

Analysis, — 0*4055  grm.  of  salt  gave  0*dd60  ffm  flhtoride 

of  mkmt,  or  20r61  per  oent  of  chlorine. 

Theory.  9mmL 

12  eqniva.  Carbon  .  »  OOO  OO  41-23 

7          Hydrogen.  8750  4*00 

2           Nitros^  •  351 00  16*321 

4           Oxygen  .  .  400-00  18*32 

I          Chlorine  ■  442  6$  20*23  20S7 

2184-15  100-00 

•>«Thta  ealt  Ja  ohteined  on  nudng  a  eolation  of  nitianiline  in 

aloohelwithoaaUoeoiddiaeolved  in  theaameeolTettt*  Tbia 

ealt  aepuraftee  in  the  Ibnn  of  yeUowiah  or/atalai  wliieh  are 

waahed  with  ether  and  dried  upon  a  poioua  tUe. 

The  oeaAnation  ol  thia  compound  with  ohroniate  of  lead 

aftfded  the  ibllo wins;  nnmbera  i-^ 

0*4885  gtm  of  mSt  igm  0*7510  grm*  earbonia  aeid  and 

0*1700  frm*  water.  In  100  parte— 

Carbon  .  .  «  .  41*80 

HTdrofen   ...  8*90 
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Theory.  iound. 

16  equm.  Cariion  /  .   ISHXKX)       40*45  41-30 

9  HYdrogen.  118-50  3*79  3*99 

2          Nitrogea  .     354*00  11-93 

13  Oxygen,  .    1300<X>  43*83 

2966*50  100*00 

The  above  numbeni  sho  v  the  slight  excess  of  carbon  which 

often  occurs  with  the  substitution  ̂ oducts  of  hyponitric  aekl, 

e^>ecially  when  the  combustion  is  carried  on  nuier  quickly. 

Unfortunately  we  had  no  more  of  the  base  to  prepare  thia 

salt  again^  bat  there  is  little  doubt  but  that  the  analysed  salt 

corresponds  with  the  binoxalate  of  chloraniline*. 

DoMe  8aU    Hydrochloraie  9f  NiiramMm  tmd  BieUmide 

of  Platinum^  aqueous  so- 

lution of  hydruchlorate  of  niiraniline  is  not  precipitated  bgr 

deutochloride  of  platinum ;  but  when  an  alcoholic  solution 

of  the  former  is  nuxed  with  the  latter,  a  yellow  crystalline 

double  salt  is  formed,  which  is  exceedingly  soluble  in  both 

water  and  alcohol,  and  therefore  must  be  washed  with  ether. 

We  have  already  alluded  to  the  determination  of  the  platinum 

in  this  salt  when  treating  of  the  atomic  wciltIiI  of  the  base. 

We  append  the  culc  uhiti  d  composition  oi' this  aait  along  with 
the  piatimim  per^centage  ibund. 

Tlieory.  found. 

12  equivs.  Carbon  .  .      900-00  20*91 

7  ...  Hydiogen.  87-50  2-03 

2  ...  Nitrogen  .  354-00  8-23 

4  Oxygen.  •     400O0  9'SO 

8  ...    CUmne  •   1327*95  30-87 

1     .M    Platinum  .  lg33'SO       28*86  28*82 

4302-95       100  00 

We  have  not  ennuned  the  other  salts  of  nitranihne. 

tion,  owing  to  the  great  difficult  of  obtaming  the  baae  in 

sufficient  quantity ;  we  can  theretoe  011I7  mt  a  few  reactions. 

Nitric  acid  Wiently  decomposes  nitranUine^  and  after  oo»» 

tinned  hoiling  afibrds  an  acid  which  we  have  not  more  closely 

eiamined.  There  is  htUe  doubt  but  that  it  is  carbasotic  add. 

When  this  base  is  tiwated  with  bromine  Tiolenl  action  takes 

place>  accompanied  by  an  elevation  of  temperatine  and  a 

strong  disengagement  of  hjdrobromie  acid.  After  some  time 

•  FUl.  Mig..  vol.  szvL  p.  129. 
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tlie  whole  u  changed  into  a  brown  feainous  maat^  whidi  cry- 

ataUiieafixmialcoMin  thatonf^yeU^  Thia 

body  ia  inaolaUe  in  water  and  perfectly  neutral,  combini  _ 

neither  with  adda  nor  alkaliea.  It  ia  mani^tlj  nitrodibro- 

maniKne,  coneapooding  with  trihtomaniline.  We  may  regard 

the  foQowiog  aa  the  rarmii]a»  although  as  yet  we  urn  not 

analyaed  the  aubatanoe : 

(?) 

The  prodnetbn  t^mtraniline  appeara  to  na  to  be  interaat^ 

in|^  in  reference  to  the  ̂ ueation  or  aubatitution,  which  ia  atfll 

in  debate  amongst  chemiata.  If  we  ngect  that  fheoryi  we  can 

acaroely  underatand  the  conatitution  of  thia  baae  «ul  ita  re- 
lations to  anifine. 

The  group  of  aniline  compounds  has  thus  been  again  aug- 

mented by  the  discorery  oi nitranihnt .  The  following  ia  a 

ajnopaia  of  the  different  members  of  thia  £unily  ̂ ^ 

Aniline  C^g  II;  N. 

ChhwaniHne 

TUchloraniline  •  • 

ChiorodibromaniUne 

BfomanHine  •  • 

DibromauiUne  . 

TribromaiuUne  • 

xSitraniline    •  . 

c«{g:}N. 

c..{«;}n. 

Nitrodibroi 

'12 

H4 

Brt  J 

In  condnding  thia  memour^  we  may  remark  that  the  body 

which  Zinin  obtained  by  treating  dinitrobenzole  in  the  aame 

manner,  the  compound  H4  ia  evidently  the  last 

product  of  the  action  of  the  hydroeulphuric  add  upon  dini* 

trobensole»  oar  nitmiilino  being  the  finite  SQnin^a  compound 
•niium 
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will  dtmfatlets  be  pioeund  bj  tii*  fittfliar  ictum  of  ndamag 

■gents  upon  nitnniline.  We  shall  sbortlj  asaertain  tUa, 

C„{]55 +  6HS  a      H4 N  ̂-  4H0  +  68. »   — ' 

NitrviUiM.  SflwiinnillH, 

The  small  quantity  of  resinous  matter  which  remains  b*- 

hind  upon  dissolving  crude  nitraniline  in  boiling  water  is 

probably  Zinin's  semiauiline. 

XLIX.  On  Qiiatemions;  or  on  a  Nrxv  System  of  Imaginaries  in 

Algebra.  By  Professor  Sir  Willia.m  Rowan  liAMn/roN, 

LLJJ.,  Corresponding  Member  oj  lhe  InUituU  oj  i'ranc€^ 

and  Roi^al  Astronomer  of  Ireland, 

[Continued  from  p.  122.] 

T^HE  known  and  purely  [j^rnphic  property  ot  ihc  co!ic 

of  the  second  ikgree  which  con^ULutes  the  tiieorern 

of  Pascal,  and  which  expresses  the  coplaiiarity  of  tlie  three 

lines  of  meeting  of  ojiposite  })iane  laces  of  an  inscriljctl  hexa* 

hedral  an<rle,  niay  be  transformed  into  nnotlier  known  but 

purely  metric  property  of  tlie  same  cone  of  tlie  secoii'.l  degree, 

which  is  a  iunii  of  the  theorem  of  M.  Chasles,  resjx  cting  the 

constancy  of  an  anharmonic  ratio.  This  transformation  may 

be  effected  without difTiculLy,  uu  the  phui  ot  the  present  paper; 

for  if  we  multiply  into  y.yy'  holh  luuiubeis  of  the  equation 
(3.)  of  ilic  J  Itli  article,  and  then  operate  by  the  characteristic 

s.,  attending  to  the  general  properties  oFscalnrs  of  products, 

we  find,  for  ar^  six  vectors  «    /3    7  y,  the  formula 

S  (v,  ««'.  V.  /3^'.  V.  yy)  =  8.  ayy'.  b.  a        —S.  oc'  yy' .  s,  apfi;  (l.J 

which  gives,  for  any  Jive  vectors  a  a!  a"  y  y,  this  other : 

S  (v.  a  u',  V.  a",  v.  7 )/) =S. «  «'  m".  8,ya'y'  .  .  (2,) 

If,  then,  we  take  six  arbitrary  vectors  u  0^  of' a!"  a%  andde> 

doce  nine  otber  veetore  Aom  them  by  tbe  expremlens 

^fl»y.i^il>%a;4fcV.«»»«^«5«sV.a^aA  .  .  .  (3.) 

^  »T.d(oa3,0'HiV»«i|«;ii/9"sT««^^;J 

we  bhall  have,  generallj/, 

=  S.ao«,  a.j  .  S.  ̂   .ae  a- — S.Ogflt^a,  .  S.  a^agaj 

ssS.aa'at".  s.a^'ix'a''.  S.a''a'"a'^.  s.oi^ot"'oc 

=zs.%u'oi".  S.  u"  a'"  a^^.  S.a6c'''a\  s.a'^  a'a*^ 
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Thus  if,  m  {Mirtiealsr,  th#  lis  vNlon  tucli  m  to 

mMy  tb«  oonditioii 

B.ppffi"=0,    .......  (B.) 

they  will  satisfy  also  this  other  condiiiou,  ur  liiih  other  form 

of  the  same  condition  : 

and  reciprocally  the  formor  of  tb«0t  two  €onclitioiui  wiU  b% 
satisfied  it  the  latter  be  so. 

These  two  equations,  (5.)  and  (6.),  express,  therefore,  each 

in  its  own  way,  the  existence  of  one  and  tiie  saniegeometricn! 

relotion  between  the  six  vLctoi  s  a  u  cc"  a'"  ct^^' a"'' :  and  a  slight 
study  of  the  forms  ot  these  utjuaiions  suiiices  to  render  evident 

that  they  both  nqrec  In  expressing  that  these  six  vectors  are 

komocutiic,  in  tlic  sense  of  the  2Slh  article;  or  in  otiter  words, 

that  the  six  vectors  aie  sides  (or  edges)  of  one  common  cone 

of  the  second  degree.  Indeetl  the  equation  (5.)  of  tlic  present 

article,  in  virtue  of  the  definitions  (3.),  coincides  with  the 

cc|uaiion  (2.)  of  the  article  just  cited,  tlie  symbols  /3,  /3',  /3"  re- 

tiiiniiig  in  the  one  the  significations  which  they  had  received 

in  the  other.  7  he  icceia  transformations  show,  therefore 

that  the  equation  of  homoconicism,  assigned  in  article  25,  may 

be  pnt  undci'  llie  lunn  (6.)  of  the  pieseuL  amcle,  whicii  is  dif- 

icKjiit,  and  in  sofuc  respects  simpler.  The  former  expresses  a 

graphic  property,  or  relation  between  directions^  naiuely  that 

the  three  lines  /3,  /3',  which  are  the  respective  intersections  of 

the  three  pairs  of  planes  (««',  a'"«»^),  (a'a",«»^a^J,  (a"a"',  a"  u\ 
are  all  situated  in  one  common  planei  if  the  six  homoconic 

sectors  be  supposed  to  diverge  fVom  one  common  origin ;  the 

latter  expretset  the  mehrk  property,  or  rehtion  betwteD  mag^ 

niiudeSf  that  the  ratio  oompoundea  of  the  two  ratios  of  the  two 

pyramida  {mtifa!')  {e^y"a^  to  the  two  other  pyramid*  (maf^tif') 

\ifm'ii^)f  or  that  the  product  of  the  Yolumet  of  the  first  paur 
of  pyramids  divided  by  the  product  of  the  volumes  of  the 

seeond  pair>  doea  not  varyi  when  the  vector  o^t  which  is  the 

eommoQ  9dgB  of  these  four  pyramids»  is  changed  to  tha  new 

but  homoconic  vector  as  their  new  common  edge,  the  fimr 

remaining  homoconic  and  coinitlal  edges  Atiei'^ay  of  the  py« 

ramtds  being  supposed  to  undergo  no  alteration.  The  one  is 

an  expression  of  the  property  c?the  imfttic  kixagram  of  Paa* 

call  the  other  is  an  expression  of  the  constancy  of  the  anhar^ 

wumfc  ToHo  of  Chasles      The  calculus  of  Quaternions  (or  the 

•  Although  the  foreeoing  procMt  of  ttkv&alaofk,  «mI  MOtrally  the  oMtbofl 

of  treattD^  geoentficw  probleint  by  qoiMndooi,  wlnoi  \m  MSe  sstaa^ed 

1^  tbe  wnier  to  qoeitioiM  of  dyasnici  soil  tbcfinotoy,  sypssn  le  Iriailo  be 
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method  of  sedan  and  vectors)  enables  us,  at  wa  have  aeeOf  to 

pass,  by  a  very  «hort  and  simple  symbolical  transition,  from 

either  to  the  other  of  these  two  great  and  known  properties 

of  the  cone  of  the  second  degree. 

[To  bo  eontiaaed.] 

L.  TniMgenee  and  MisedUmeoiii  Jfiidei, 

OH  Tii£  D£T£flMI NATION  OF  CARBONIC  ACID  IN  SALINE  COIC* 

POUND8.     BY  C.  BRUNNER,  SEN. 

THE  cjstimation  of  rar!)oii!C  acid  in  its  conibinations  ia  generally 

effected  ])y  i[;irih»)ii,  \v!h  u  the  compoiiuri:  is  one  of  those  v  hich 

part  with  the  wlioir  of"  the  acid  at  a  rod  iiral.  When  water  is  disen- 
gaged at  the  same  tiuiei  uuuiiLity  mu±>l  eitber  be  determined  by  a 

separate  experiment,  and  sabtneled  fWm  tiie  Umb  ej^perieneed  on 

igoitioD,  or  collected  in  a  suitable  apparatus  during  the  catoiaatien^ 
luid  so  oslculated.  With  those  compounds  where  this  method  oeaaol 

be  applied,  it  b  eostomary  to  expel  the  carbonic  acid  by  a  stroQgor 

acid,  for  instanop  r^ulpluiric  acid,  and  to  determine  its  amount  from 

the  loss,  takiii^^  rare  in  this  rn-e  to  retain  the  water  accidentally 

carried  over  with  it  by  sonie  suitable  substance.  Apparatus  for  this 

mode  of  determination  have  been  described  by  Rose,  and  recently 

by  Fresenius. 

It  is  readily  seen  that,  according  to  these  methods,  the  result  is 

alwan  obtained  in  a  negative  maoner,  that  Is  to  say,  by  a  loss  in 

wei^t  As  we  should  certainly  endeavour  to  exchange  all  such 

negative  methods  for  positivci  I  will  here  communicate  one  wKicli 

appears  to  me  applicable  in  most  cases.  The  substance  to  be  exa- 

mined is  phrtMl  in  the  little  flaj>k  a,  and  a  suiUihle  quantity,  for 

instance  an  oimce,  of  water  poured  over  it;  upon  which  the  Husk  is 

closed  with  a  tight>fittiug  cork  provided  with  three  tube^i,  and  when 

necessarr  coated  with  cement  The  straight  tube  tomhiatos  above 

in  a  small  funnel,  through  which  the  sulfuric  add  is  poured ;  the 

second,  provided  with  two  bulbs,  is  connected  by  its  reetangular 

bend  with  a  tube  be,  from  a  third  to  half  ao  inch  wide;  and,  ia 

order  to  gain  space,  likewise  furnisbrd  with  two  expansion?  con- 

taining asbestos  moistened  with  sulphuric  acid;  the  third  is  bent 

new,  }  ct  it  i^  impossililr  for  him,  in  mpnttnnin::  Iiere  the  name  of  Chaslcs, 

toabstaiii  fruni  iKkuowiedging  the  dcej)  iiiteilectual  obhV'ntions  under  which 

bo  ibeU  himj>eii  to  be,  for  the  iuiui  matiou,  atid  »itii  more  for  the  impulao 

ghroo  to  hb  mind  bv  the  perusal  of  that  very  interostinf  and  eicelleBt  Hb- 

tory  of  Geometricmf  Science,  whlcli  ]^  so  widely  known  by  its  o«m  modett 

title  of -^jo^rfM /fw/wiywe  (Brussels,  1837^.  He  Ikk  nl  «o  endeavoured  to 

profit  by  a  study  of  the  Memoirs  by  M.  Chasies,  on  .Spherical  Conies  and 
Cones  of  the  Second  Degree,  which  have  been  translated,  with  Notes  and 

an  Appendix,  by  the  Rev.  Owrlos  Graves  (Dublin,  1641)1  and  desires  to 

take  thb  opportunity  of  adding,  that  he  conoehros  blmsolf  to  have  deiifod 

attistanrf>,  rts  wel!  ns  encouragement,  in  hi*  t^ooiTu  trical  researches  gene- 

rally, from  the  frequent  and  fanuiiar  intercours^e  winch  be  has  eqloyed  with 

the  last-named  gentleman. 
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twice,  and  termiDates  in  the  large  empty  flask.  To  adapt  it  more 

easily,  it  may  be  cut  anywhere  in  the  middle,  vnnd  the  two  parts 

cormected  by  caoutclioup.  The  two  tubes  di]ij)iiig  in  the  liquid  a 

are  drawn  out  at  their  low  er  ends  into  fine,  sonu  w  hat  laterally  curved 

puirit>;  the  tube  be  contains,  in  tiie  expundud  purtiun  bd^  which  is 

from  three-quarters  to  an  inch  in  width,  well-burnt  lime,  which  may 

be  readily  moistened  with  water,  from  dT  to  ̂   aabeatos,  or  fragmenli 

of  pumice>stone,  drenched  with  sulphorie  acidi  and  separated  from 
the  lime  by  a  light  stopper  of  aabestot;  the  small  WoutTa  flask 

TODtains  lime-water. 

Tlie  analysis  is  now  performed  in  the  following  manner: — A  small 

quail ttty  of  sulphuric  fieid  is  poured  into  the  flask  a  through  the 

t'uiiUel-tube,  the  stopcock  being  closed;  as  this  will  not  descend 
of  itself,  it  is  made  to  do  so  by  drawing  gently  with  the  mouth  at  h. 

The  evolation  of  gas,  which  is  rendered  peroeptiUe  by  the  asemiding 

babbles,  and  by  the  air  passing  tfatoogh  the  lime-water  in/  is  now 

waited  for;  anotlier  portion  of  acid  is  then  added,  and  this  continued 

until  it  may  be  assumed  that  a  tolerable  excess  of  acid  has  been  in* 

troduced.  This  being  done,  some  water  containing  a  little  caustic 

potash  in  solution  is  allowed  to  flow  into  the  flask  by  opening  tho 

stopcock  gy  whereby  a  current  of  air  is  passed  through  ihc.  \  c  sscl  a, 

which  carries  the  carbonic  acid,  contained  partly  in  the  liquid  partly 

in  the  upper  space  of  the  vessel,  into  the  tube  b  e ;  but  since  this 

would  never  be  eompletdy  effected  without  the  application  of  hea^ 

the  vessel  a  towards  the  end  of  the  experiment  is  immersed  in  asmall 

dish  filled  with  water,  which  is  kqit  warm  over  a  small  lamp  aalmi^ 

as  is  found  requisite* 

It  is  best  to  regulate  the  current  of  air  so  that  about  9  bubbles  of 

gas  pass  through  the  lime-water  in  :i  second.  It  will  iiowt  vei  m  \  cr 

be  found  to  become  in  the  least  tvirbiil.  It  is  scan  rly  necessary  to 

observe  that  the  object  of  lite  sulphuric  acid  iu  b  c  i8  to  retain  the 

molstiupe  canied  by  the  gas  from  a ;  also  that  the  potash  added 

to  the  water  which  flows  into  the  largi^^  flask  is  to  absorb  the  car* 

bonic  a^  of  the  atmospheric  air ;  and,  lastly,  that,  the  Incnaaa  la 

we^ht  of  &  a  yields  the  result  sought  for. 

PkU.  Mag.  &  S.  Vol.  99.  No.  194.  (ki.  1846.  Z 
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Several  analyfcs  made  accoidiiig  to  this  method  yieldeil  highly 

aatisfactor}'  rendli.    1*771  gmi.  of  leeently  igmted  earbonate  of 
potash,  whirh  was  al!o\vf(!  to  cool  in  a  Hosed  platinum  rrtirrMf ,  i^ave 

0'nf>\  rnrbonic  acid.  1  akiug  the  atom  of  potash  at  5^K),  that  ot  Ul« 

caibuiiic.  arid  at  275,  0*.>b.S  ought  to  have  been  obtained. 

1*705  gnu.  Kii  very  pure  magtiesite  gave  0*870  carbouic  acid 

s  51*026  per  ceirt^Poggeiidorff*a  Amikn,  No.  tU  1846. 

ON  THE  ACTIOM  OF  NITRIC  ACID  UPON  CUOLIC  ACID. 

BY  A.  SCHLIEPER. 

The  iutercstiiiL:  connexion  which  has  recently  been  shown  to  exist 

between  the  products  of  decomposition  of  cholesterine  and  choloidic 

acid  hy  Trot'.  liedteubacher*,  led  to  the  suppositiou  that  it  iiiigiit 
abo  extend  to  the  other  proditets  of  the  bile  ir  th^  were  eslnni&d 

to  a  timilar  treatmeDt.  With  thie  yww  I  have  been  iadoced  to 

examine  the  action  of  nitrie  add  OB  Demarca/s  eholio  acid* 

The  cholic  acid  was  prepared  according  to  the  process  described 

bv  Tlieyer  and  Schlosser;  bile,  freed  from  mucus,  fat  and  cnlonring 

substance,  was  retained  for  several  Hnys  nt  a  boiling  teuipti^ture 

with  a  tolerably  strong  solution  of  pt;ia>h,  and  then  concentrated 

until  a  soapy  mass,  which  became  hard  uu  cooling,  separated  from 

the  lioiiid.  After  complete  aepantioiii  it  was  dinoI?ed  lo  water, 

fliteredt  and  treated  with  acetic  acidt  which  separates  tbe  impure 

cholic  add  in  thick  white  flakes,  which  unite,  forming  resinona 

manes.  If  the  eliminated  resin  be  heated  with  water  to  boiling,  it 

assumo'^  all  at  once  a  grrnmlar  crystalline  structure,  and  is  then 

easily  reduced  to  powder;  the  latter  was  drirfl,  and  washed  on  a 

funnel  with  aether  until  it  appeared  white,  and  tiien  pure  white  cho- 

lic acid  obtained  from  it  by  dissolving  and  crystaiiiziug  it  irutu 
alcohoL  Cbdic  and  nitric  adds  do  not  act  on  one  another  in  the 

eo!d>  however  concentrated  tbe  latter  may  be ;  but  if  a  mixture  of 

tiie  two  be  heated  in  a  retort,  a  very  violent  reaction  BOOH  enioofl^ 

the  mass  ascendsy  frothing  considerably,  while  laige  quantities  of 

nitrous  acid  escape.  When  the  first  action  is  over,  the  retort  con- 

tains a  dark  yellow  liquid,  on  which  float  some  drops  of  oil,  which 

on  cooling  soliilify,  and  are  nothing  more  than  unaltered  cholic 

acid.  An  iliv.  nitric  acid  which  distilled  over  possessed  a  peculiar 

odour*  It  was  tiesrly  saturated  with  an  alkali  and  again  distilled ; 

bot  dthoQgh  the  aqueous  distillate  stilt  retained  the  peculiar  smell, 

none  of  the  volatile  products  which  Rcdtenbacher  diicovered  ia 

submitting  cholesterine  and  choloidic  acid  to  a  similar  treatment, 

could  be  detc'cted  in  it.  Tiie  yellowish  licjuid  which  remained  in  the 

retort  was  evaporated  on  the  water-bath  to  exjiel  the  exce««  of  nitric 

acid,  when  it  dri«'d  to  a  yellowish  transparent  gum,  which  exhibited 
In  its  external  properties  tiie  greatest  rcsemblauce  to  the  cholesteric 

acid  recently  described  by  Uedtenbacher.  To  separate  this  body 

ftom  some  still  undecompoeed  cholic  acid,  It  was  repeatedly  dis- 

solved in  water,  llttered»  and  again  evapomted  until  the  residue  dla- 

*  Cbeau  Gtz.,  voL  iv.  p.  269. 
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solved  to  a  clear  solution  ia  water.  To  aBoertain  the  of 

ebdoitano  aeid,  the  silfor  aatt  waa  prepared  bjr  diaioltliig  the  add 
gummy  mass  in  water,  neutralizing  with  ammonia,  and  precipitating 

with  nitratt*  of  silver;  it  was  (!<  pn^jted  in  tljiok  white  flakes.  Oxalic 

acid  v  n3  not  presf^nt.  To  obtain  the  sliver  salt  in  a  crystallinp  state, 

ftome  DiLrate  ut  anitnutiia  was  added  to  the  mother-ley  iroiii  wiiich 

it  had  been  pi^cipitated,  ia  order  to  increase  the  solubility  of  the 

ailfor  ealt  in  it,  then  boiled  with  the  precipitate^  wlien  the  greater 

portfaMi  dissolved;  on  cooling,  the  cliolcitcrate  of  diver  separated 

men  the  hot  tittered  liquid,  on  the  bottom  and  sides  of  the  glass,  in 

grauular  crystalline  yellowish  crusts;  more  of  the  salt  was  obtained 

by  evup(»rr)tiTii:  the  mother- ley.  Tlie  salt,  dried  at  yielded 

57*6y  oxide  ot  -ilver,  23*81  carbon,  and  j)er  cent  hydrogen  ; 
leading  to  tiie  toraiula  AgO,  0^  which  is  that  of  the  choleste- 
rate  of  silver. 

The  contemporaneous  occarrence  of  chdeeteric  acid  in  the  pro- 

ducts of  deeomjpoBitioo  of  choloidio  aeid,  choletteriae  and  choUe 

acid  bj  nitric  acid  exhillite  the  close  relationship  of  these  three 

bodies  as  reapedi  their  conetitution^Liebig's  Annaien,  iviiL  p. 
375.   

on  A  NFW  PROPERXy  OP  LIGHT  EXHIBITED  IN  THE  ACTION 

OP  C  HI^V^AMMATE  OF  POTASH  UPON  COMMON  AND  POLAR- 

IZED LIGHT.     BY  SIR  D.  BKEWSTF.R*. 

The  chrysamnKitc  of  potash,  which  crystidlizcs  in  very  small.  Hat 

rhombic  plates,  lias  the  metnllic  lustre  of  irold,  whence  it  derives  its 

name  of  golden  iiuid.  \\  hcu  the  suu  s  light  m  trau&iuilLcd  through 

tlM  ffafloSie  platee  it  has  a  reddish  yeDow  ooloor»  and  ia  vhoUj 

pdatixed  in  one  plane.  When  the  eryatala  are  proased  with  tba 

blade  of  a  knife  on  a  pieee  of  glass,  they  can  be  spread  out  Itka  9m 

amalgam.  The  light  tranmitted  through  the  thinMst  filaa  time 

produced,  consists  of  two  oppositely  polarized  pencils,- — the  one  of 

a  briglit  cannine  red  and  the  other  of  a  pale  yellow  colour.  With 

thicker  fihiis,  the  two  pencils  approach  to  tuu  ctjUidly  bright  cur* 

mnie  red  pencils.  It  is  to  the  reflected  light,  however,  aud  its  new 

properties,  that  I  wish  to  direct  attention.  Common  light,  reflected 

at  a  pcrpendicalar  inddenoa  from  the  amfticea  of  tlie  ctyatala«  or  of 

the  films,  has  the  colonr  of  fhrgin  gold.  It  gfowa  lem  and  leea 

yellow  as  the  inoidMioe  ineraasea,  tiu  it  hccomea  of  a  pale  bluish 

white  colour  at  very  great  incidences.  The  compound  pencil, 

thus  reflected  and  coloured,  consists  of  two  oppositely  polarized 

pencils,— one  ])olari2ed  in  the  plane  of  reflexion,  and  of  a  pale 

bluish  white  culour  at  all  nicldences,  and  the  other  polunzed  per- 

pendicular to  the  plane  oi  itllcxiou,  and  oi  a  gulden  yellow  colour  at 

mnall  UMidenees,  passing  socoesaiTelj  into  a  deq>er  yellow,  gresmah 

^flOow,  giwrn.  greenish  blne»  btae*  and  light  pink*  aa  the  angle  of 

incidence  increases.  Thia  very  icmaikafale  property,  which  I  have 

discovered  also  in  some  other  crystals,  is  not  caoaed  by  any  film  of 

cside  formed  upon  the  natnial  surlsoe  of  the  cryataly  nor  is  it  the 
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result  of  any  change  pfodoced  opoB  tfit  iOflbDe  by  rUbtntl  tamt^ 

It  is  exhibited,  under  the  usual  modifications,  if  die  surfiBiee  cf  lilt 

chrysammate  is  in  optical  contact  with  fluids  and  with  glass ;  and 

"f^'hen  the  crystal  is  in  the  act  of  being  dissolved,  or  when  a  fre«b 

surfact:  is  t  Nj)o^ed  by  mechanical  means,  the  f^ujiirfii  ial  action  of 

the  cn  stal  u]iun  lijrht  is  iti  ))oth  case*  the  same.  When  the  chry- 

sammale  is  it-ci)  tiUilli^ed  from  aii  aqueous  solution,  it  appears  in 
tufti  of  pritint  of  ft  bright  red  colour,  the  gtdden  reflexm  being 

orefpowered  by  tlie  tmuadtted  Kgjht;  but  ivlicii  tlMse  tofts  ve 

spread  into  a  film  by  pressoic^  (iie  goldeil  yellow  edkmir  ie««ppMn» 

Vihm  tlie  ayatals  m  chryiuamate  are  heated  ft  wfArMMme^ 

or  abore  a  gas-burner,  they  explode  with  a  flame  and  smoke  like 

gunpowder;  and,  by  continuing  the  heat,  the  residue  melts  and  a 

crop  of  colourless  atiu)r|)hous  crystals  ia  left.  I  have  found  the 

same  explosive  property  in  Uie  aluetinate  of  potash.— n^lMeiunpn. 

INFUENCE  OF  NITROUS  OXIDE  GAS  OH  VEGETATION. 

BY  M.  VOGEL,  J  UN. 

It  is  g'enerally  admitted  that  nitron?^  oxide  j^as  is  iiicupable  of  sup- 

porting life,  although  a  candle  which  has  been  blown  out  is  relighted 

by  Ifluiienion  in  thus  gas,  and  bums  wiUi  greater  briUianqjr  in  it  thsa 

In  fttmospherio  sir.  The  npid  combustioii  of  the  eandle  u  owing  to 

the  ready  deoompositioa  of  this  gas  at  a  high  tempewtore,*— a  oe- 

oonpositbn  which  csmiot  be  efllected  in  the  hmgs  by  respintion: 

whereas  the  air,  which  is  a  mere  mixture  of  oxygen  end  uoticgftBeSto 

readily  yields  its  oxypi-en  in  the  act  of  respiration. 
The  author  obtained  the  nitrous  oxide,  used  in  his  experiments, 

from  juire  nitrate  of  ammonia ;  and  into  u  vessel  containing  tiii?  irns 

he  introduced  seeds  oi  cress  spread  on  u  moist  sponge.  The  intro- 

duction of  the  seed  was  effected  under  water,  and  so  as  to  prevent 

tiie  fteeesft  of  fttaaosfiherie  air,  and  it  was  expelled  from  the  sponge 

by  slight  pressure ;  sufficient  water  was  left  in  the  botde  for  ̂ enni'* 
nation ;  and  after  the  sponge  waA  seeds  had  been  introduced,  it  waft 

hermetically  closed. 

In  order  to  make  a  compnrntive  experiment,  a  sponge  with  crefs 

seed  was  a]so  placed  in  a  buttle  containing  atmospheric  air.  After 

some  days  the  seed  in  thib  bottle  began  to  germinate  and  tn  form 

leaves  ;  but  the  reverse  was  the  case  in  the  bottle  containing  the 

seed  in  nitrous  oxide.  Not  the  slightest  a|^>eajrance  of  germination 

WM  paweptible:  the  seeds*  neverudeaB^  weie  swelled  and  coftmd 

willi  nraeus,  but  without  any  change  which  indicated  genninfttiaa. 

After  two  w^eks  had  elapsed,  the  seed  and  sponge  were  removed  Irooi 

the  nitrous  oxide,  and  as  soon  as  they  came  into  the  air  they  began 

to  germinate  ;  from  this  it  follows  that  the  seed  had  not  lost  its 

power  of  germinating:  hy  ex]Kisuie  to  nitrous  oxide  ;  a\  hcreas  seeds 

cease  to  germinate  alter  they  have  been  in  contact  for  a  short  time 

with  several  other  gases. 

Tlie  mtvous  oxide  gas  in  wlndi  the  seed  had  lemalned  Ibr  two 

weeka,  underwent  no  altemtioa;  it  did  not  contain  even  a  tiacft  of 

caibonie  acid,  and  <n^-]l^ted  a  candle. 
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IVi  itOMrthtn  the  influence  of  this  gas  oq  plants  previously  deve- 

lop, a  spongt  Willi  plaiiti  of  aw  oompletely  fomed  were  placed 
in  a  bottle  filled  with  it.  In  two  daya  the  plants  suffered  no  chaDge ; 

but  on  the  third  day  thcj  beouae  of  a  jeUow  colour,  and  in  a  week 

they  drooped :  when  removed  to  the  atmosphere,  tbey  recovered  their 
cx>lour  and  ceased  to  droop. 

It  is  to  be  observed,  that  tlic  experiments  dci^cribed  were  made» 

not  only  with'seeds.  but  also  u  ith  plants,  in  nltl  ou^  oxuic  expu>^i  d 
to  tlie  direct  rays  of  the  sun  and  in  the  shade*  and  that  in  both  cases 

no  dooomposition  of  the  gas  occurred. 

It  leenliB  fnm     cxpeiinieQta  described,-* 

1.  That  nitiooa  oxide  ia  not  fiivommUe  either  to  the  germlnatioii 

of  Becd.  or  the  vegetation  of  phata  previously  formed. 

2.  That  this  gas  is  not  dOMqwsed  by  the  chlorophylle  of  planti^ 

even  when  the  nppnratn?  is  exposed  to  the  direct  rays  of  the  sun. 

3.  Tliat  seeds  wiiich  liave  remained  for  some  time  in  this  gu«,  do 

nut  thereby  lose  the  power  of  germinating  in  the  ur^^-^oum.  de 
Pharm.  et  de  Ch„  AoCit  1846. 

XXTHOO  or  DBTBBMIIIIIIO  TttI  {{UAKTITT  OV  TUKOSTIC  ACID. 

&f.  Marguerite  lenariu  Uiat  tiie  nmai  process  for  aaocrtaining  the 

quantity  of  tungstic  acid  has  been  admitted  to  be  inaccurate  by  all 

chemists ;  and  in  analysing  the  supersalts  of  this  acid,  the  limit  of 

error  which  may  l>e  roramltted  in  emj)loymf!:  it,  may  occasion  such  a 

difference  in  their  centesimal  corapusitiou  as  maj'  make  the  formula 

vary  one  equivalent  of  acid,  or  at  any  rate  leave  it  undecided  :  in 

fact,  a  diff^erence  of  1  or  2  per  cent,  coustitutes  u  tungstate  with  four 
or  five  equivalents  of  acid. 

M.  BmeliQe,  in  hie  Anmu^  for  1841,  i^ves  a  predae  metbodfor 

estimating  tungstic  add  in  nentnd  tungataftea,  by  meana  of  nitrate 

of  mercury.  M.  Marguerite  was  however  af^prehensive,  that  by  pre- 

cipitating the  acid  tungstates  in  this  manner,  the  nitric  acid  set  free 

iniirht  net  upon  the  predpitated  tungftate  of  mercury,  and  render  the 

prot  ess  inexact. 

71ie  following  process  M.  Marguerite  found  to  be  rig-oron^ly  exact 
and  extremely  simple.  Put  the  salt  to  be  analysed  in  u  smuli  platina 

capsule,  and  add  to  it  several  times  its  weight  of  pure  concentrated 

sulphuriD  add ;  subject  the  niztoie  at  font  to  a  gentle,  and  aabae- 

quently  to  a  red  heat. 

After  the  calcination,  the  residue  consists  of  an  addulous  sulpliate 

and  free  tungstic  acid.  It  is  to  be  mixed  and  washed  on  a  filter, 

with  water  containing"  hydrocHorate  of  ammonia,  which  poss^scs 

the  property  of  preventing  the  tungstic  acid  from  heeomiiif^  a  hy- 

drate.  and  passing  through  the  filter, — an  effect  which  is  sometimes 

produced,  even  after  it  has  been  calcined. 

When  the  last  washings  ceeee  to  precipitate  chloride  of  barium, 

lihe  reddne  ia  to  be  oeldiiedto  expel  the  li^droeUoBito  ol  ammoBie* 

and  a  few  drope  of  nitric  add  are  to  be  added  to  ozidiie  any  email 

iwrticke  of  lednoed  tuDgatCA  wbioh  nay  have  appMred^  and  lo  die* 
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sipate  the  last  traces  of  carbon  which  the  &lter  may  hiCVe  left,  iu 

thit  nmnaer  the  miter  iniiy  be  esoertained  bj  efanple  eakmatMui^  liw 

tnngstio  «cid  diieedy,  and  the  alkeU  hf  diflwreuee. 

Having  attempted  to  estimate  tl»  eUudi  by  the  quantity  of  sul- 

phune  sfiid  fixed,  it  wm  found  that  tun^tic  acid,  like  the  silicic  and 

boracic  acids,  decomposed  the  neutral  !5nl]>lmte  at  the  temperatare 

req'.iisite  to  destroy  the  bistilphnte  :  the  tiinij:>tic  acid  then  combines 

with  the  alkali,  and  fonnB  a  tuugstate  which  is  more  or  less  acid;  it 

is  therefore  important  nut  to  carry  on  the  operation  so  far.  The  bi- 

sulpbate  possesses  the  advantage  of  presenting  sulphuric  add  to 

those  parts  of  the  salt  which  woald  notbedeoomposed,  which  at  due 

high  temperatnie  acts  energetically. 

That  the  salt  has  been  completely  attaoked*  and  that  the  tungstao 

acid  has  not  been  hydrated,  and  consequently  dissolved*  may  be  as- 

certained by  treating  the  first  washings  with  a  plate  of  zinc  and  hy- 

drochloric arid.  They  do  not  in  this  case  produre  thesHtrhtest  blue 

tint,  though  ca]mbi<j  a'^cci  Uiiiiiig  the  smallest  quantity  of  tungstic 

acid. — Aim,  de  Ch.  eL  dv  Phys.t  AoUt  1646. 

PREPARATION  OF  CHLORIC  ACID.     BY  M.  BCETTOEH. 

The  author  observes,  that  tiie  preparation  of  chloric  acid  by  means 

of  hydrosilicic  acid  is  attended  with  a  great  number  of  inconve- 

niences ;  he  therefore  proposes  to  replace  it  with  oxalic  acid«  thii» 

add  elso  yielding  a  aalt  of  aoda  which  is  but  slightly  sbluUe  in 
water. 

The  followiag  is  the  process  recomoieilded.  First  prepare  a  solu- 

tion of  tartrate  of  aoda,  by  dissolving  seven  parts  of  crystallized  car- 

bonate of  soda  and  seven  and  a  half  parts  of  tartaric  acid  in  boiling 

water;  add  to  this  solution  while  boiling  a  solution,  aUo  boiling,  of 

six  parts  of  chlorate  of  j>otash  in  sixteen  j)arts  of  water :  let  it  cool, 

so  as  to  allow  liiu  tartar  to  deposit ;  then  filter,  and  add  to  the  aoiu- 

tioii  Mz  parts  of  oxillc  aetd  diaiohred  in  six  puts  of  waler«  heated 

to  a  temperatuie  not  exceeding  133^  F. ;  agitate  the  mixture  briskly, 
and  put  it  into  a  freezing  mixture,  made  trith  crystallized  sulphate 

of  soda  and  muriatic  acid ;  by  this  the  oxalate  of  soda  is  deposited. 

and  it  requiroi^  only  to  be  separated  by  the  fiU^T. 

The  chlonc  acid  thus  obtained  is  not  chemically  jmre  ;  but  to  pro- 

curc  it  pure  and  concentrated,  it  is  to  be  treated  with  recently  j  rcci- 

pitated  carbonate  of  barytes,  cryatulhzing  tiic  chlorate  formed,  and 

decomposing  it  with  sulphuric  acid. — Jourm,  it  Phmrm.  et  de  Ch., 
JuiUet  184((« 

OB8BBVATIOII8  OW  TS8T. 

M.  F.  W.  LudersdorfT,  in  order  to  decide  tlie  que&lioiA  whether 

yest  is  an  organized  substance,  and  whether,  if  il  be,  it  ooeasiana 

letmentstion  in  consequence  of  it,  made  the  fbUowing  expeti* 

nents  s — ^He  tritnntod  a  portm  of  it  on  glass  so  perfectly,  diat 

couki  not  detect  any  kind  of  globular  taxtort; 

two  parts  of  giape-sugpur  .wcie  dissoived  each  in  ten  parts  of 
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distilled  water ;  one  of  them  was  mixed  with  the  triturated  yest*  and 

the  other  with  a  similar  portion  of  the  same  yest,  not  triturated  ;  botli 

were  exposed  to  a  temperature  of  95°  F.  The  liquid  containing  the 
untriturated  yest  began  to  ferment  in  half  an  hour,  and  the  action 

continued  uninterruptedly  for  two  days,  when  all  the  sugar  was  de- 

composed ;  but  the  liquid  containing^  the  triturated  and  disorganized 

yest  did  nut  yield  the  smallest  bubble  oi  gas  during  the  whole  of  the 

time. — IM. 

MBTKOROIiOOICAL  0B8CRVAT10NB  FOR  AVQ.  1646. 

Ckitwkk,  AogttH  1.  Uiuibfaily  wrtrcait!  hot  and  diy:  2  t.m»  almoat  con- 

tinued thunder  :  at  3  r.M,  rain  in  torrents  :  nt  1''  ID"  vivid  lightning  and  rain, 
mixed  with  large  hail :  overcast  at  niglit  2.  Sultry;  thunder  and  rain:  clear. 

3.  Rain  :  shovery.  4.  Cloudy  and  tine.  5.  Heavy  rain.  6.  Cloudy  and  fine. 

7.  Overcast.  8,  9i  Cloudy  and  flne.  1<S  11.  Very  fine.  19.  Rain:  cloudy. 

1  3.  Cloudy  :  heavy  rain.  14.  Very  fine.  15.  Clear  :  fine  :  rain.  16, 17.  Cloudy  ; 

fine.  IS.  Fine  •  rain.  19.  Fine  :  dritily.  '20.  Overc.nst  :  rain.  21.  Densely 
clouded  :  raiu.    22 — 25.  Cloudy  and  fine.    26.  Ovcrca&t.    27.  Fine.    28 — 3I« 

Vofj  flno. 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month   64°*I6 
Mean  temperature  of  Anrr.  |R45   59  '30 

Average  mean  temperature  ui  Aug.  fur  the  lost  twenty  year&  62  '23 

Average  amount  of  run  in  Aug.    9*41  inebes. 

Boitutu — Aitg.  1.  Cloudy:  ruin  I'.m.,  witii  thunder  and  lightning.  2.  Fine: 

rain  pjc  S.  Fine :  rain,  with  tbundor  end  k'ghtning  a.m.  4.  Fine  s  tain  end 
lightning  P.M.  5.  Cloudy:  rain  p.m.  6,7.  Cloudy.  8,  Fine.  9.  Cloudy: 
rain  A.M.  10.  Fine:  rain  p.>i.  1),  12.  Fine.  13.  Cloudy:  whiilwind,  with 

rain  A.M.  14.  Fine.  15.  Fine:  ruin  am,  16.  Fine.  17.  Fine:  raui  early  a.m. 

18.  Fitt«w  19.  Rein.  Sa  Fine:  rain  a.x. end  p.m.  SI.  Rain.  S8.  Clondj. 

SS.  Cloudy:  rain  P.M.  24-27.  Cloudy.  L' 8.  Fine.  29.  Cloudy.  80^ St.  Roe. 
—The  jpeai  montli  liea  been  eitreordinary  warm. 

Sandicick  Manse  f  Or  hin/. —  Aug.  1.  Cloudy:  fine.  2.  Fog:  hot:  fine.  3.  Bright: 
hot:  fog.  4.  Clear :  hot :  fog.  5.  Bright :  cloudy.  G.  Fog  :  cloudy.  7.  Cloudy. 

8.  Bright:  fog.  9.  Fog  :  rain.  10.  Bright:  rain  :  clear.  11.  Showers  :  clear. 

IS.  Showers;  doudy.   13.  Rein.   14.  Bngbti  clear.    15^  Rein.  ■  18.  Sbowcn: 
small  rnin.  17.  Cloudy:  fine.  18.  Cloudy.  19.  Bright :  hot:  fog.  20.  Cloudy: 

rain.  21.  Cloudy:  damp  '2-2.  Damp  :  drizzle.  liS.  Cloudy.  54.  Hrin^ht : 
duudy.  25.  Clear  :  aurora  :  biie.  2G.  Clear  :  line.  27.  Cicar  :  aurora :  hue. 

fl8.  Clear tibg.   S9.  Cloudy.   SO.  Bright: rain.   81.  Rein: dear. 

Mean  temperature  of  the  n  onth    58^-82 

Mean  temperature  of  Aug.  for  nineteen  preceding  years    .54  '76 

Mean  temperature  of  Aug.  1845    53  '16 

Apj>iegarlh  Manse,  Dumfries-i/iire. — Aug.  1.  Uemarkably  warm.  2.  Very  fine. 
3.  Very  fine  :  thunder.  4.  Fine  ;  one  shower.  5.  Heavy  shower :  fine.  6.  Fair 

end  6ne.  7.  Rein*  heavy :  thunder.  8.  ̂ Vt  t :  thunder.  9.  Wet  p.m.  :  fair  a.m. 

10.  Showers.  11,12.  Slight  showers.  1 \'<i  >  heavy  rain  :  flood.  14.  Fine: 
one  shower.  15.  Showers  p.m.  16.  Wet  a.m.:  cleared.  17.  Very  fine  harvest 

day.  18.  liain  nearly  all  day.  19.  Fine  harvest  day.  20.  Fine  harvest  day  : 

thunder.  SI— 29.  Fine  hervcat  deya.  £4,25.  Fine  harvest  deyt:  thrcetening. 

26,  27.  Fine  harvest  days  :  clear.    28,  29.  Fine  lierveat  deyat  thnetniing.  90* 

Fine  harvest  day.   SI.  Rain  :  cleared  p.m. 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month   61^*25 

Mean  tempereture  of  Aug.  1845    56  *4 

Mean  temperature  of  Aup.  for  twenty-thiee  yteie   57  *0 

Mean  rain  in  Aug.  for  eighteen  yean   3*61  inches. 
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NOVEMBER  1846. 

LL    The  AsTftOMOUER  Royal  on  the  Bands  formed  by  ike 

Partial  Intereeption    the  Prismatic  Spectrum, 

To  the  Editon  i^ihe  PhUctopkical  Magazine  and  Journal* 

O1MTLEMEN9 

QINCE  my  return  from  the  continent  I  have  sucii  a  report 

^  of  the  transactions  of  the  British  Association  at  its  late 

meeting;  and  my  attention  has  been  directed  to  a  communi- 

catioo  by  mv  friend  Prof.  Powell,  On  the  Bands  formed  by 

the  PMiftl  Intereepdoa  of  ibe  Prismatic  Spectrum,"  which, 
for  care  in  obeervation,  caation  in  theory,  and  courtesy  in  the 

ezpretsion  of  doubt,  inerita  well  to  be  taken  at  a  model  for 

papers  of  a  similar  character*  ̂  
}  Prof,  Powell  (bund  that  in  certain  points  there  is  an  appa- 

rent discordance  between  his  obsenrations  and  the  result  of  my 

dedttctions  from  the  Undulatory  Theory.  It  is  cttrioos  that 

on  these  Yeiypoiola  there  is  the  roost  perfect  accordance.  The 

discrepance  has  arisen  from  this  circumstance:  that  my  short 

paper  in  the  Philosophical  Transactions,  1841,  part  1,  was 

intended  rather  to  show  the  possibility  of  explaining  the  bands, 

•  than  to  enter  into  details  as  to  their  variation  under  varying 

eonditioiui  of  experiment ;  that  I  therefore  investigated  closely 

only  that  case  in  which  the '  bands  are  most  conspicuously 
formed ;  and  that  an  expression  used  ^ith  rderence 

only  to  that  one  case,  has  been  (not  unnaturally)  applied  to 

other  cases,  to  which  it  is  totally  inapplicable. 

In  page  8  of  my  paper,  line  VO,  I  oafe  made  this  restrictive 
\  c 

supposition  :  "  And  if      hv.  cc^u.il  lo  ilie  change  ol     cui  ic- 

sponding  to  a  change  of2  7r  in  K."  This  limitation,  u^fcA 
establishes  a  relation  between  theapertta^o/tke     or  teletcspe 

PhU.  Mag.  S*  S.  Yd.  99.  No.  195.  Noo.  1 846.       9  A 
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on  Ike  one  hund^  and  iJic  rxtoit  of  the  spcclruiii  and  the  thick- 

ness of  the  reiaiding  pluie  on  the  other  handy  dominates  over 

all  tlie  succeeding  deiductions.    The  expression  in  page  9s  line 

I69    the  interval  between  the  bands  is  -^y**  »  subject  to 

this  limitation,  la  n  word,  I  have  stated  what  is  the  law  of 

variation  of  the  breadth  of  the  hands  ̂ ^hen  the  aperture  of  the 

cije  is  variedy  and  tohen  the  extent  of  speclnnn^  S^c,  receives  a 

corresponding  mriaiion^  so  as  to  presei-ve  the  condition  of  page 
8  line  20:  but  I  have  not  stated  what  is  the  Jaw  of  variation 

of  the  breadth  of  the  bands  '■j:hen  the  aperture  of  the  ei/e  is 

varied  Viithout  varying  other  parts  of  the  experimental  an  a/'ge- 
metit.  This  latter  limiicd  variaiion  was  the  variation  niiulc  iii 

Prof.  Powcil  b  cxpci  luiLiits,  aiul  iheieibie  cxpies:>ioii  does 

not  apply  to  these  experiiiiLUts. 

1  will  now  proceed  to  investigate  expressions  which  will 

apply  to  Prof.  Powell's  experiments. 
For  this  purpose  I  beg  to  refer  to  the  diagram  in  page  10 

(remarking  that  the  numerical  values  of  the  ordlnates  are  to 

be  fimnd  In  the  table  of  pa^  4),  wfaiek  i-epreseots  die  differ^ 

ent  decrees  of  intensity  or  li^t  in  the  sneoessive  slightly  dif* 

fused  imafles  formed  by  the  Tight  ooming  from  suoeessiTe  poi^ 

tions  of  the  spectrum>  when  viewed  under  the  oonditiona  of 

this  experiment.  And  I  must  request  the  reader  to  remember 

that  the  efihct  of  viewing  a  speeinm  (as  distinguished  from  ai 

ooUaetion  of  all  the  various  qualities  of  light  in  one  point) 

that  supposing  the  first  curve  to  remain  in  iti  places  m  seeond 

curve  will  be  drawn  back  by  a  oertain  quantity  C»  the  third 

bv  %  C»  the  fourth  by  5  C,  and  so  on ;  and  that  in  order  to 

obtain  the  expression  for  the  intensity  of  the  light  received  by 

the  eye,  the  ordinates  which  are  then  in  the  same  vertical  line 

must  be  added  together*  This  quantity  C  is  absolutely  coii» 

statit  while  the  extent  of  spectrum  and  thickness  of  retarding 

plate  are  constant,  and  does  not  in  any  degree  depend  on  the 

aperture  of  the  eye. 

Then  it  must  be  remarked  that  the  eifect  of  enlarging  the 

aperture  of  the  eye  is  to  diminish  the  horiionlal  extent  of 

each  of  the  curves  in  the  same  proportion}  leaving  the  centre 

of  each  in  the  place  defined  by  the  movement  which  I  have 

just  mentioned;  and  that  the  effect  of  diminishing  the  aperture 

of  the  eye  is  to  enlarge  the  horizontal  extent  of  each  of  the 

curves  in  the  same  proportion,  leaving  the  centre  of  each  in 

the  place  as  above  defined. 

Suppose,  then,  that  tlie  (iiianiity  C  is  ( qual  to  three  inter- 

vals of  t)r(linates,  as  at  vresent  marked  in  the  dia^zra?}'.  of  patie 

10*   Then  if|  in  a  ciiaiige  of  experiment^  the  aperture  ot  the 



eye  be  enlarged  in  liie  proportion  3:  4,  the  length  of  cncli 

curve  will  l)e  tliminishctl  in  the  ratio  ot  1  ;  3,  and  there  will 

be  four  intervals  of  ordiimtes  in  the  constant  space  C.  If,  in 

another  cliaiige,  the  aperture  of  the  eye  be  diminished  in  the 

proportion  3  :  2,  the  leii<.'tli  of  ench  curve  will  be  increased  in 

tile  ratio  of  2 :  3^  and  there  wiii  be  only  two  ioLervals  of  ordi* 

nates  in  the  constant  space  C. 

I  shall  now  proceed  to  apply  these  consideiauons  to  the 

circumstances  of  experiment. 

Oenxeal  Condition  fob  tbb  thrkb  i ollowino 

expbbimbnts. 

The  constant  C  is  supposed  to  be  equal  to  throe  intervals 

of  ordinaies^  as  at  present  marked  in  the  diagram  of  page  10. 

Special  condiiionfor  the  Jit  at  experiments 

The  aperture  of  the  eye  is  such  as  to  make  the  horizontal 

extent  of  each  curve  exactly  equal  to  that  marked  in  the  dia* 

grnni. 

bince  each  curve  is  to  be  drawn  back  by  the  constant  space 

C  from  tijat  above  it,  and  since  C  is  ecpial  to  three  intcrvnis  of 

ordlnatrs,  il  follows  that  tlic  afrgregateot  light  will  be  obuilncd 

by  combining  the  1st  number  of  the  first  column  on  pjige  l 

with  the  4th  number  of  the  second  column,  the  7th  number 

of  the  third  column,  and  so  on  ;  continuinjr  the  succession  of 

coiumn^  as  long  as  numbers  can  be  t  iken  by  this  rule  (the 

seventh  colimin  beiug  exactly  similar  to  ilje  first\  Eflecting 

this,  and  diviiling  the  sums  by  12,  we  find  the  Ibl lowing  num- 

bers to  represent  the  intensity  of  light  which  comei»  to  the 

eye :  — 
13G46,  12829,  11295,  9227,  6875,  4524.,  2456,  921,  105, 

105,  921,  24-rj6,  4524,  6575,  9227,  11295,  12829,  13646, 

1364G,  12S29,  &c. 

The  bands  hew  will  be  mubL  vividly  bi'i^ht.  aiul  bljLk. 
Theband:>  iccur  at  an  interval  of  18  ordiaates  or  G  C. 

Speeiat  condiiim  for  the  teeond  erptrimeni. 

The  aperture  of  the  eye  is  greater  than  that  in  the  first  ex- 

periment, in  the  ratio  of  3  :  4. 

Since  eacli  curve  is  to  be  drawn  back  by  the  constant  spnct* 

C  from  that  above  it,  and  since  C  (as  above  explained)  is  now 

equal  to  four  intervals  oi  coui  < liuates,  iL  luilows  that  we  must 

combine  the  1st  iiunil)er  of  tlic  lirst  column  with  the  5th  nuni- 

btjr  oi  die  iiccond  column  ;  the  9Lh  iiuiubc;!  ot  the  third  coin  inn, 

And  so  on.   Effecting  this,  and  dividing  the  sums  by  9,  we 
2  A2 
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find  the  following  numbers  representing  the  intensity  of  light 

which  conies  to  tne  eye : — 

7659,  9164,  10512,  11G17,  12399,  12801,  12801,  12S99, 

11616,  10512,  9164,  7659,  6093,  4586,  3238,  2135,  1353, 

949,  949,  1353,  2135,  3238,  4586,  6094,  7659,  9164,  1051^ 

&c. 

The  bands  here  are  extremely  well  marked,  but  not  qnite 

so  vividly  bright  and  black  as  in  the  first  experiment. 

The  bands  recur  at  an  interval  of  24  ordlnates ;  and  as  4 

ordinates  are  now  incladed  in  the  space  C,  the  bands  recur  at 

an  interval  of  6  C. 

Special  condition  for  the  third  experiment* 

The  aperture  of  the  eye  is  less  than  that  in  the  Brst  expert* 

ment,  in  the  ratio  of  5 : 2. 

Since  each  curve  is  to  be  drawn  back  by  the  constant  space 

C  from  that  above  it»  and  since  C  (as  is  above  explained)  is 

now  equal  to  two  intervals  of  ordinates,  it  follows  tliat  we 

must  now  combine  the  1st  number  of  the  first  column  on  page 

4  with  the  3rd  number  of  the  second  column;  the  5th  number 

of  the  third  column,  and  so  on.  Effecting  this,  and  dividing 

the  sums  by  18,  we  obtain  the  following  numbers  for  the  inten- 

sity of  the  light  which  reaches  the  eye: — 

7871,  5880,  4157,  3161,  3161,  4157,  5880,  7871,  9594, 

10256,  10256,  959^-,  7871,  5880,  &c. 

The  bands  here  aie  well  marked,  but  are  nor  so  vividly 

bnght  and  block  as  in  either  of  the  former  experin)ent^. 

Tlu:  liaiuls  n.cur  at  nn  iuterva)  of  12  ordinates;  and  as  2 

ordinates  at  e  now  included  in  the  space  C,  the  bands  recur  at 
an  interval  of  6  C. 

Thus  it  appears  that,  as  result  of  theory,  the  interval  of  the 

bands  is  precisely  the  same  whether  the  aperture  oi  the  eye 

be  represented  by  2,  by  S,  or  by  4.  I  have  gone  through 

these  proportions  in  detail ;  but  anv  one  who  has  watched  the 

operation  sufficiently  to  see  upon  what  the  succession  values 

in  the  numbers  depends,  will  perceive  that  the  recurrence  of 

bands  depends  only  on  the  recurrence  in  the  values  of  R, 

and  therefore  thai^  whether  a  telescope  or  the  naked  eye  be 

used,  whether  the  spectnwi  be  produced  by  diffinction  or  by 

refraction,  and  whatever  be  the  refiractive  angle  tfr  dispersive 

wer  which  produces  it,  provided  the  same  retarding  fdate 

used,  the  same  bands  will  always  be  formed  in  the  same 

part  of  the  spectrum.  The  theoretical  effect  of  altering  the 

aperture  of  the  eye  (besides  of  course  afiectti^  the  general 
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bftlliancj)  ts  to  render  the  bonds  more  or  less  distinct  without 

efaanmng  their  places. 

*  Ail  these  theoretical  results  are  in  absolote  accordance  with 

Prof.  Poweirs  observations^ 

The  fact,  that  the  bands  can  sometimes  be  seen  on  only  a 

portion  of  the  spectrnoii  is  a  result  of  this  circumstance,  that 

the  retarding  plate  cannot  be  placed  close  to  the  pupil  of  the 

eye.  A  single  trial  will  enable  any  one  to  perceive  that  the 

further  the  plate  is  held  from  the  eye,  the  smaller  is  the  extent 

of  visible  bands;  and  the  injurious  efiect  of  this  circumstance 

is  moch  greater  when  the  pupil  is  small  than  when  it  is  large; 

inasmuch  a^  with  a  very  small  pupil,  the  light  which  enters 

the  eye  from  extreme  points  of  the  spectrum  may  not  have 

touched  the  retardin^r  plate  at  all. 

I  wil!  conclude  witfi  oi^servinji  that  this  verv  remarkable 

experiment,  which  long  appeared  inexp]ical)le,  i\m\  wliich  at 

two  subsequent  times  has  presented  starthng  diihcuilies  to  the 

theorist,  seems  destined  to  ̂ nve  one  of  the  strongest cuufirma- 
lions  to  the  Undulatorv  l  iu orv. 

1  am,  Oentlemen, 

Your  obedient  Servant, 

Roval  Observatory,  Greeixwich,  G.  B.  AlRY« 

OoL  1^1840. 

LIL  Qhunmtiam  an  the  Lam  of  Daih  Temperature*   By  " 
Sir  Datid  Brbwitxr,  KJI^  D.aL^  and  V,PMJS. 

Edin.* 

IT  foUowed  from  the  early  researches  of  Huniholdt»  that  the 

mean  temperature  of  the  equatorial  r^ions  was  nearly  the 

same  onder  every  meridian,  but  that  in  higher  latitudes  it  de- 

clined rapidly  in  the  New  World,  and  under  the  eastern  me« 

ridians  of  Asia»  as  shown  in  the  following  table 

F-1*lHti        Tmf»  <»f  Old  World.         TaB|t.  «f  New  WoAt  Difference. 

30  70-52  Fabr.  66  92  3  60 

40  63-14  5450  864 

M  50*90  37-94  12-96 

60  40«4  S3'72  I6*9«t 

But  notwithstanding  the  inflexion  of  the  isothermal  lines, 

as  thus  indicated,  the  Arctic  and  Antarctic  poles  were  consi- 

dered as  the  coldest  points  of  the  globe.  Having  found  that 

in  the  West  of  Europe  the  mean  annual  temperature  varied 

with  the  cosine  of  the  latitudcf  and  not,  as  had  been  believed, 

*  The  substance  of  the  following  article  formed  the  concluding  portion 
of  a  review  of  Bsron  Humboldt^s  Atie  Cenirah,  pablitbed  in  the  Narth  Bri- 
ddi  Review  for  August  1846,  vol.  v.  p.  492. 

f  3f/m.  (TArcucil,  torn.  iii.  p.  462,  and.  Edin.  PfaU.  Journal,  vol.  pp.  4, 

^6  ;  Tol.  iv*  pp.  23, 262',  and  vol.  v.  p.  28. 
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with  the  square  of  the  cosine,  I  was  anxious  to  obtain  observa- 

tions in  high  latitudes  in  order  to  test  the  accuracy  of  his  for- 

mula. Mr.  Scoresby,  to  whom  1  made  application,  was 

fortunately  able  to  state  it  as  the  result  of  numerous  observa- 

tions made  in  different  years,  that  the  iiiLaii  temperature  in 

the  latitude  of  78^  was  about  17^,  from  whicU  he  deduced  that 

ol  ihe  Pole  to  be  10  .  But  as  the  mean  temperature  in  the 

latitude  of  60"  is  16"^  1/2'  less  in  the  Old  World  than  the  New, 
or  in  the  meridian  on  which  Mr.  Scoresby  approached 

the  Pole,  it  is  obvious  that  the  mean  temperature  of  ihe  Pole, 

if  deduced  by  the  same  process  from  the  observations  in  the 

Old  World,  would  be  even  below  zero.  This  result  was 

doubtless  perplexing ;  but  the  perplexity  was  soon  removed 

by  the  return  of  Captain  Tarry  in  1820  trom  Melville  Lslaiid. 

He  fouiul  tlie  mean  annual  temperjiture  of  thai  inland,  in 

of  latitude,  to  be  +  1  33'  Fahr,,  dius  coniii  nung  the  result 
which  we  had  obtained  and  previously  communicated  to  the 

Royal  Society  of  Edinburgh'*'.  This  extraordinary  result, 

token  in  connexion  with  Mr.  Soorasbv's,  suggested  to  us 
the  idea  that  the  coldest  part  of  Ae  globe  was  not  far  from 

Mdviila  bland,  and  diat  there  were  **tm  poinls  of  greatai 

cold  not  many  degrees  from  the  poknb  and  in  maridUms  nearly 

at  right  angles  to  that  which  passes  dirough  Um  west  of  £»• 

rope?'  From  a  comparison  of  a  great  number  of  mean  tern* 
peratores  both  In  the  Old  and  New  World  in  hiob  latitude^ 

we  wete  led  to  the  conclusion  that  the  two  cold  poles  were 

situated  in  80°  of  north  latitude^  and  in  95^  of  east  and  100^ 

of  wast  longitudaf,*— Um  mean  lemperstnro  of  the  aastom 

*  Edinburgh  Transactions,  vol,  ix.  p,  31£;  Feb.  1820. 
f  Id  ngr  tMattse  on  Magnetism,  I  have  adopted  tar  the  dIm  of  tlieAflie- 

rlean  pole  100°  W.  long,  and      N.  lat,  and  the  Asiatic  pole  in  80°  B. 
long,  and  73  N.  lat.,  in  order  to  represent  better  the  nbservattons  of  the 

Arctic  vovagers,  and  in  order  to  adapt  them  to  the  general  forwula  given 
in  the  foUoviDg  note 

'*Tbe  fbnnoNe  far  findbig  the  mean  teisperttiire  are  ei  followi 

Aibik  pole^  aieMi  tenp.    =  82^-8  sin  D 
American  pole,  mean  temp.  =  8fP*3  aqi  D  — 

The  distance  from  the  Pole,  viz.  D,  is  in  the  coldest  meridian  D  =  80*  — 

lot.,  and  in  the  warmest  meridian  cos  D  »  cos  lif  sin  lat.  In  all  inter- 

aiediete  neridiant  «e  hafe  001  Ds  S2L'^  ̂ '^''
'/^  M cos  0 

tea  U  wliere  M  it  the  dMfcmice  of  kmsitade  betwesa  the  place  aad  the 

pole^  L  the  eaMtode  of  the  iiotheraiia  pole  er  1 0*,  and  /  die  co.  tetilade 
of  the  place. 

•*Tn  order  to  obtain  a  general  formula  for  the  whole  '^Inhe,  v  e  mn^t  sup- 

pose the  temperature  of  both  poles  equal,  and  tlie  cold  mt-riUiiUi^  180^ 
•pert  latbiicMe  vehawe 

T  as  Cl  —  T)  (till"  I  s  dn»)H  r« 
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f^ole  being  +  1^  Fahr.,  and  that  of  the  western  —  3^°,  and 
^liat  tbey  were  nearly  coincident  with  the  magnetic  poles  of 

the  earth.  These  views  have  been  adopted  by  Humboldt, 

Srinaiiy  Kupifer,  Dalton  and  others ;  and  we  have  no  doubt 

^bat  we  shall  be  able,  by  means  of  the  accurate  meteorological 

observations  which  are  now  making  in  different  parts  of  the 

worldf  to  fix  more  accurately  the  position  of  these  remarkable 

point^  and  to  determine  whether  pr  not  their  connexion  with 

ih^  magnetic  poles  is  merely  accidental. 

This  remarkable  distribution  of  heat  over  the  earth's  sur« 

face»  or  rather  in  our  atmosphere,  is  connected  with  the  un- 

equal distribution  of  heat  over  the  year.  In  the  cold  meri- 

dians we  have  a  hot  summer  and  a  cold  winter,  whereas  in  the 

warm  meridians  the  difference  between  the  summer  and  the 

winter  temperature  is  greatly  diminished.  In  order  to  express 

this  conjoined  effect,  Humboldt  adopts  the  form  51^*1  330:7 

adding  the  signs  of  +  and  — ^  according  as  the  numbers 

««  above  or  below  zero.  Thus  +  51°.l  ±|g  expreve. 

the  temperature  of  Paris ;  the  number  51^*1  being  the  mean 

aniuuil  tLMiipernture,  65°*3  the  mean  temperature  of  sum nier, 

nnil  3S'7  the  inenn  temperature  of  winter.  This  nrrangenicnt 

of  die  tempei  atures  has,  however,  so  much  the  ii])pearance  of 

A  mathematical  formula,  thai  we  conceive  it  would  be  more 

natural  to  place  the  luiinbers  thus:  -f  65\3,  +  51°'l,  SS"^-?, 

or  max.  (>5^*^,  mean  5\^'\,  min.  38^*7,  the  mean  temperature 

occupyin^T  the  middle  place  between  the  two  extremes,  and 

the  negative  signs  alone  being  prefixed  to  the  numbers  when 

they  are  below  za'o. 

In  treating  of  the  cause  of  the  inflexion  of  the  isothermal 

lines.  Baron  Humboldt  has  endeavoured  to  show,  by  very  inge- 

nious arguments,  that  the  form,  the  extent,  and  the  altitude  of 

the  continents,  and  their  relation  to  the  polar  ice>  are  the  prin- 

cipal  causes  of  these  inflexions.  We  are  not  prepared  either  to 

controvert  or  to  admit  the  accuracy  of  this  explanation^  which 

wo  have  no  doubt  will  meet  with  a  ready  and  a  general  accept- 

ance ;  but  when  we  look  at  the  system  of  isothermal  curves 

surrounding  the  poles  of  revolution,  and  mark  their  coinci- 

dence with  the  magnetic  poles  of  the  earthy  and  their  simi* 

wbere  T  is  tlie  mean  tennperature  of  any  place  whoie  distance  from  the 

two  cold  poles  is  2  and  B',  /  tlie  mean  equatorial  tempcrntiirc,  r  the  mean 
temperature  at  ench  of  the  poles  of  maximum  cold.  The  distances  5  and  V 

are  found  by  the  formula  for  D  eiven  above.  The  exponent  n  is  about 

five-eighths,  whua  the  iormula  rcprcsenti*  the  most  accurate  obbcrvatioiiii.'* 
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larity  to  the  isfjdyaainical  inagnelic  curves*,  we  are  disposed 

to  view  so  !\ marknhle  a  j)lurnonieiion  sis  tlie  result  ol  a  pliy- 

sical  (ondiLion  of  the  earth  ilselfi  and  produced  by  causes 

conuLciLd  with  its  magnetic,  or  galvanic,  or  chemical  agencies. 

Before  we  can  determine,  wiui  anything  like  accuracy,  the 

form  of  the  isothermal  lines,  we  must,  in  reference  at  least  to 

past  obserf  ations,  be  able  to  dedace  from  them  the  mean  tem* 

perature  of  the  places  at  which  ihe;^  were  made;  and  this  tmn 
onlv  be  done  alter  we  have  determined  the  kw  of  the  diatri** 

botum  of  heat  throughout  the  day  and  the  year,  the  mean 

mumai  arhii  as  it  were^  described  by  the  snmmit  of  the  mer* 

carial  colamn.  Previous  to  the  determinatkm  of  the  law  of 

distribution,  we  could  not  obtain  the  mean  annual  tempmtore 

even  from  ikree  dally  observations»  and  still  less  from  two  or 

one  observation.  The  mean  of  the  siajriimiai  and  minimum  for* 

nished  us  with  an  approximation;  but  as  the  instruments  with 

which  these  extremes  were  measured  were  continually  going 

wrong,  the  results  which  they  yielded  were  always  liaue  to 

error. 

In  order  to  -olve  this  problem,  I  suggested  to  the  Royal 

Society  of  Edinburgh  the  plan  of  establishing  hourly  observa* 

tlons  at  Leith  on  the  ea$t  coast  of  Scotland.  They  werecon-^ 

tinned  for  four  years,  and  yielded  results  of  the  roost  unex- 

pected kind  ;  but  tlie  observations  for  the  first  two  yenrs  only, 

viz.  for  1824  and  18S5,  have  been  published.  We  shall 

therefore  in  ̂ neral  confine  ourselves  to  the  results  to  which 

they  lead.  The  first  of  these  is  the  determination  of  the  houn 

tff  mean  temperature  for  the  whole  year,  and  the  interval  which 

elapses  between  these  hours,  which  has  been  called  the  Critical 

ItttervaL 

Hour  of  morningt  Hour  of  eveningi 
Mean  tempantuit.         Mean  tempcntora.  Critird  faltcmi. 

1824  9h.  )3in.AJf.       8  h.  26  m.  rji.        11  h.  ISu. 

1825  -     9     13    ...  8    28    ...  11  15 

1826  9  7  ...  8  27i  ...  11  20 
1887       9    \9  ...           8    gS  ...  II  n 

Mean       9     llj  «    26    ...  11  14| 

Now  it  is  a  remarkable  circumstaiRts  that  at  Padua  the 

critical  interval  is  1 1  hours  14  niiuutes  \  at  Appenrade 

*  This  remarkable  fact,  which  we  first  pointed  out  in  the  Edinburgh 

Transactions,  vol.  ix.  pp.  2^2',l,  '22r>,  is  fuliy  admitted  by  M.  Ennan.  **The 

therraometrical  observations  at  Jnkousk^"  savs  he«  "  confirm,  in  a  remark* 
•Me  nuuiiMr,  the  relations  which  have  been  mamtni.  between  theie  teoh 

peratures  and  terrestrial  magnetism;  for  at  this  plaee  we  arrive  el  onee 

in  t^ic  npij^hbourh  v  kI  of  the  meridian  of  one  of  the  marrnetic  pole;,  nndin 

the  meridian  of  the  jrc  acst  cold  which  is  known  in  the  whole  world."— 

Beite  urn  die  Erde,  tuui.  li.  p.  '^oO,  See  also  the  En^fdop*  Brit,  art.  Mag> 
tietiim«  vol*  xtii.  p.  696. 
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11  hours  li  minutes;  at  Invernessi  11  hours  13  minutes*; 

at  Kingussie,  10  hours  44  minutes;  at  fielleville,  11  hours 

14  minutes;  at  Tweedsmuir,  11  hours  15  minutes;  at  Ply- 

mouthy  11  hours;  at  Philadelphia^  11  hours  20  minutes;  at 

Trincomalee,  11  hours  5  minutes  ;  at  Colombo^  10  hours  55 

minutes;  at  Kandy,  11  hours;  and  at  Madras,  10  hours.* 
Another  general  law  which  we  obtained  from  the  hourly 

observations  at  I^eith  is»  that  the  half  sum  of  the  mean  tempe- 

ratures of  any  two  hours  of  the  same  name,  differs  at  an  ave- 

rage only  a  quarter  of  a  degree  of  Fahrenheit  from  the  mean 

temperature  of  the  year,  the  maximum  difference  bein^  0^*421, 

and  the  minimum  0^*059,  and  the  difRsrences  foUowmff  a  re- 

gular law.  The  following  are  the  results  of  four  years'  hourly 
obserrations :— 

IMflSBstBoei  betwee BtfcelidfmmaiidiUw 

Lbith. 

5  A.M. 5  VM, -8-134  Fahr. 
—0-434 

6 6 
^0*281 -.0*543 

7 7 

-0-372 —0  552 

8 8 

—0421 

•  — 0-3<>6 

9 9 

—0-285 —0113 

10 
10 

-0086 

+0  174 11 11 +0-176 
+0-374 IS 19 

+0374 
+0-|»65 1  r Jf . 1  A.M. +  0  :m7 

+0  550 
e 2 

+  0  366 +  0  389 3 3 

+  0-252 +0  173 4 4 
+  0-059 

—0-175 

Mean  difference ... 

0*369 

The  law  of  the  differences  is  here  very  interestinnr.  At  Leith 

the  mean  temperature  of  4  n.  a.m.  and  4-  ii.  p.m.,  and  of  10  h, 

A.M.  and  10  h.  p.m.,  approaches  nearest  to  that  of  the  year; 

and  at  Inverness  the  hours  of  9  h.  a.m.  and  9  h.  p.m.,  and  of 

3h.  A.M.  and  3  h.  p.m.  On  ilns  subject  Humboldt  remarks: — 

We  are  surprised,  at  the  first  glance,  by  ihe  irenernlity  of 

this  law.  The  hoinotiymous  hours  nre  very  unequally  distant 

from  the  hour  of  the  niaximum  of  the  daily  ternpci  aiurt ,  and 

the  ]\imv%  of  equal  temperature,  (we  may  say  by  analogy  with 

the  j)ractice  of  astronomers  in  the  determination  of  the  true 

time,  the  corresponding  ihermomctricnl  all itiuks^)  prive  for  each 

place  nn  epoch  very  different  from  that  of  the  maximum.  It 

it  is  a  thing  truly  reisarkabiey  tiiat  from  the  mean  of  two  or- 

•  Deduced  from  three  years*  hourly  observations,  made  at  Inyerric<!s  hy 

Mr.  Thomns  Mackenzie  of  Rayning's  School,  and  at  the  expense  of  the 
British  A^sociatioo.   The  hours  of  aiean  temperature  ore  B  b.  ̂   m.  hM^ 
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din  rites  we  may  deduce  the  mean  temperature  of  the  whok 

year,  that  is  to  say,  the  mean  of  all  the  Iiorary  ordinales." 
The  next  important  relation  which  we  have  deduced  trom 

the  hourly  observations  is,  that  which  the  mean  temperature 

of  each  hour  bears  to  that  of  the  whole  year.  The  foUon  irg 

are  the  results  obtained  from  four  ytml  obsenratioos  at  Lsuk 

and  three  at  InTeroeBs:— 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

1  P.1C. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 10 11 
\% 

-2396 

— 2-658 
—2-793 

-2-844 

-1180 

— 0  160 

-I-0777 

+  1-702 
+S-463 

+2-865 

+3125 

+3  135 +2-927 

+2-576 

+  1*984 

+  1-211 

+  0.362 

-0-410 
—0-949 

— 1  351 

— 1713 

— j-553 

—2  788 —3  030 

—3086 
—2933 -M76 

—1*599 
-0-557 

+0-636 

+  1-752 
+2-ti;;^8 +3-347 

+3-654 

+3-566 
+3-376 

+  2-736 

+  2-0G3 
+1-291 

+  0-495 

—0-235 

— 0-862 

—  1-404 —1-880 
-2-237 

Difference  betweea 

+5*422 

+0-392 +0-372 

+0-293 

+0*089 

^0*122 

—0-357 

-0  623 

+0  796 
+0  975 

+  0  926 

+0-884 
+0-782 

+  0441 

+0-241 

—0191 

—0513 -0-023 

-0  710 -0-597 

—0-548 

+0*455 

+0-529 

+0-324 The  value  of  the  preceding  table  is  very  great«   It  easbles 

us  in  climates  at  least  analogous  to  those  onLeith  and  lanr* 

nessi  and  approximatively  in  othersi  to  deduce  the  mean 

peratureof  the  year,  from  meteorological  registers  coouiniog 

only  a  single  daily  observation*  Thus,  if  the  mean  of  sB  the 

observations  in  a  register  kept  at    vm*  was  51^000^  Aco  i 

since  the  mean  temperature  of  that  hour  exceeds  the 

temperature  of  the  day  by  1^-984|  we  shall  have  51^  »  1^ 

a=  49^*0 1 6  for  the  mean  temperature  of  the  place  of  ofaoervaliQO* 

In  like  manner,  when  in  meteorological  registers,  as  in  most 

them,  the  observations  have  been  made  at  two  or  three  boon 

which  do  not  give  the  mean  temperature  of  the  day,  weciD 

eosily  deduce  from  the  preceding  table  the  corrections  whicb 

are  necessai-y  to  make  tnem  give  the  mean  annual  temperstoR 

of  the  place  of  observation. 

If  we  v\  ibh  to  discover  at  what  two  hours,  or  at  whattfel* 

hours,  the  obser\  ations  should  be  made  to  discover  the  mcM 

temperature,  we  have  only  to  find  m  the  above  table  theboofl 
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Gornqponding  to  two  or  ibrvo  ordinates*  with  opposite  si^s 

whose  sums  snail  be  nothing;  thiWi  6  h.  a.m.  and  5  P,M*  give 

2*545  and  +  ̂'576»  wbofe  sum  is  ooly  O'^'OSl. 

In  ]ike  manner  we  may  choose,  in  reference  to  our  conve* 

nience^  to  select  two  times  of  obaervation,  one  of  these  being  at 

•  given  hour,  and  the  other  between  two  hours ;  or  it  may  be 

more  convenient  to  take  two  times  of  the  day,  both  of  which 

fure  between  regular  hours.  The  following  table  shows  these 

lioursi  and  the  intervals  between  the  times  of  observationi  as 

deduced  from  the  Leith  observations. 

Hours  of  obteiration  which  uAvt  the  mean*        IntemI  between  the  ob^erratba*. 

1  h.  A.if.  and  11  h.  34  n.  am.  10  h.  S4  m.. 

2 n 

29^ 

9 

12 9 

87 

4 12 49 8 49 

5 12 

57 

7 

37 

6 12 13 6 

18 

7 n 
81 

4 81 

8 

10 

20 8 

80 

9 9 Six 0 81 

1  A.!!. 5 45  P.M. 
16 43 

9 3 

18 

13 18 

3 4 
46 

13 

46 

4 4 23 18 

83 

6 4 

14 

11 
14 6 3 3 

11 
3 

7 6 8 U 8 

8 7 8 11 8 

9 8 
41 

11 41 

10 9 41 11 41 

11 11 
59 

18 59 

8 15 9 43 

1  r.M* 3 0 8 0 

6 3 
54 

11 6 

6 6 

57 

11 3 

7 7 

58 

11 8 

8 8 48 

11 

18 

9 9 

37 

11 

83 

10 

10 

11 11 49 
11 

10 

37 

18 

83 

18 11 1 18 

59 

If  it  b  more  snitable  to  have  none  of  the  hours  an  even 

number^  we  may  combine  the  equal  ordinates  opposite  1  h«  a«m« 

and  1  b>       in  the  preceding  tables*  thus — 

11  h.  34  11).  A.M.  and  5  h.  45  m.  pji. 

11     49i  5  18 

and  so  on  with  the  other  numbers. 

The  difference  between  the  Leith  and  Inverness  ordinates^as 

8howQ  in  the  tablei  page  346i  exhibits  the  effect  of  an  iociease 
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of  tatilude  in  producing  an  approximation  to  a  continents! 

climate.  The  morninrrs  at  Inverness,  from  1  h.  a.m.  till  r>bo:!t 

5  h.  50  m.  A.M.,  are  colder  ;  and  the  days,  from  9  h.  a.m.  i: 

h.  P.M.,  are  warmer  in  reference  to  the  mean  tti inj^eratufif 

than  tiio«e  at  Leith ;  whereas,  about  the  tinie  of  the  nioming 

and  evening  mean  temperatures,  it  is  warmer  at  lUTeniess  la 

the  morning  and  colder  in  the  evening. 

HavinfT  obtained  the  ordinates  of  the  mean  annual  c  iirTeof 

the  daily  temperatures,  it  becomes  a  curious  subject  ff  inquin 

if  this  curve  has  any  resemblance  to  curves  with  which  we  are 

familiar.    With  this  view  we  must  divide  it  into  four  porlioo? 

or  branches,  nanielv,  that  between  the  hoias  oi  the  evenini? 

mean  temperature  and  the  niininmm  ordinate;  that  between 

the  minimum  ordinate  and  the  morning  mean ;  that  between 

the  morning  mean  and  the  maximum  ordinate;  and  that  be- 

tween the  maximum  ordinate  and  the  evening  mean.    In  this 

way  the  mean  annual  curve  of  daily  temperature  wili  bedi* 

vided  into  four  different  curves,  which  have  a  striking  simi- 

larity to  parabolas^  as  shown  by  the  following  table,  which 

contains  tne  mean  annual  hourly  temperatures  for  1824  and 

1825,  as  observed,  and  as  calculated  on  the  supposition  of  the 

temperatures  being  the  abscissie  of  parabolas,  and  the  honij 

intervals  the  ordinates* 

Obiervcd Calculated 
Hours. tfmprraturen. 

temperatum. 
DilTerencea. 

8  b.  £7  ni.  P.M. Mean  48-266 
Mean  4b  iGG 0000 

9 47-820 47-904 

+0075 10 47276 
47-315 

+0039 
11 

46-803 46806 

+0-003 
12 

46  398 

46-374 

-0024 

1  A.M. 46-134 
46-021 

—  0113 

2 45U;i3 

45747 

— 0166 

3 
45-689 45*551 

-^0-138 

4 
45-449 

45-433 

—0-016 

5 

Min.  45-.Sl)4 Min.  45-394 0000 
6 45-6d3 

45-555 

—0098 

7 
46-283 46  039 

—0-244 

8 47079 
46-845 

—0184 

9 4&055 47-973 

-.0^)82 

913 
Mean  48-266 

Mean  ts-^nfT 
0000 

10 
49-012 49091 

+  0079 11 

49050 
49-969 ^0  019 

12 

50-777 
50653 

—0  124 

1  r.M. 51149 
51*141 

—0-008 

51-470 

Max. 

51-434 

3 51*532 (HKNI 

4 51-239 
51-422 

-f  0-183 

5 
50-872 51  091 

-f  0ei9 
6 

50-294 50544 

+0-250 

7 49-544 

49-773 

+0*289 
8 48-624 

48-783 

+0-159 

8je7 

Mean  48-266 Mean  48-266 

0*009 
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The  coincidence  between  the  observed  and  calculated  re- 

sults, as  shown  in  this  table,  is  so  remarkable,  that  the  para-' 

bolic  tcmpemturesj  as  we  nia\  call  them,  fiever  differ  from  the 

real  icmperaiurcs  more  than  0M£  ^UA.B,TEB,  OF  A  DSOB&E  OF 
FAHRENHEIT. 

Since  we  be^an  this  article  we  have  been  favoured  bv  lie- 

bert  Thom,  Es(|.,  of  Ascui^,  a  gentleman  of  i^reat  scientific 

attainments,  witti  the  results  of  an  hourly  meuuiological  re- 

j^ister,  which  he  kept  for  twelve  consecutive  years  at  Rothesay 

in  the  Isle  of  Bute,  and  which  we  have  no  scruple  in  saying 

fiNrmsthe  most  important  dan  of  meteorological  obaervatioaB 

which  have  ever  Wi  mftile»  not  only  forlbelr  nnmber  and 

contlnnity*  but  from  the  care  and  attention  with  which  they 

were  condacted.  These  observations  possess  also  another 

interest,  in  so  fiir  as  they  exhibit  the  laws  of  temperature  on 

the  wesi  coast  of  Scotland,  and  in  a  climate  essentially  difier- 

ent  from  that  of  the  east  coast,  to  which  our  Leith  and  Inver- 

ness observations  relatei   Our  limits  will  not  permit  us  to 

five  the  results  of  these  observations  sofuUjr  as  we  could  wbh, 

ut  we  shall  endeavour  to  lay  the  most  important  of  them 

before  our  readers*   The  following  are  the  times  of  mean  tem- 

perature:— 

ftom  ins— lS9t  inehirire.  Dktanccs  from  amn. 

Mean  temp,  st  8  h.  32  m.  a.m.  47^*46  3  h.  28  m. 

7    29     P.M.  4r-4G  _7  
Critiail lDtma!....«.  lib.  7m. 

Hence  it  appears  that  the  hours  of  mean  temperature  are 

much  earlier  than  at  Leith,  and  are  nearly  the  same  as  those 

at  Inverness,  difiering  from  them  only  by  four  minutes  in  the 

momtnff  and  five  minutes  in  the  evening,  while  the  critical 

Interval  difiers^  from  that  of  Inverness  only  nine  minutes. 

The  similarity  between  these  two  sets  of  observations  will 

appear  still  more  striking  from  the  following  law  of  the  homo* 

nymous  hours INflara 
m  between  the  half- 

HomoDyiQoui  hotus.             and  am tm  annual  tauiutiali 

5  h.  A4ft  und  5  h.  p.k. 

-0-30 

6 6 

^039 

7 7 

-.0-49 

3 8 

—0-39 

9 9 

—0-36 

10 
10 

—  003 

n 
11 

-^0  22 IS 

-f  0-45 1  f JC. 1  AM* 

+0>fi6 

o 

+054 

3 3 

+0  30 
4 4 

-OOfi 

¥34Ji 
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Hence  it  appears  that  the  homonymous  hours  of  mean 

temperature  are  1-  h.  a.m.  and  4  h.  p.m.,  and  10  h.  a.m.  unti 

10  h.  P.M.,  the  one  dillering  only  5-lOOlhs,  and  the  other  only 

8«100ths  of  a  degree  of  Fahrenheit  from  the  mean  annual  tem- 

perature ;  while  the  maximum  deviation,  exactly  as  at  lover- 

nessy  occurs  at  1  h.  a.m.  and  1  h.  p.m.,  and  at  7  b.  a.m.  and 

7  b*  P.M^  amounting  at  Rothesay  to  +  0*56  and  <-  0*49,  and 

at  iDvorntia  ta  0*559  an  agraement  to  remarkabto  thai  k  ctt- 
noclmtiiirpfiaaoa* 

The  following  tablo  tihibita  tiio  dUferenea  baCiraeii  tfas 

temparatorea  of  aadi  boor  of  tho  day«  and  the  maaa  attmal 

temperatnra. 
Difference  bctwtoi  Diff-  rrnrr  Vrwe<H 

Houn.     DiffercDOM*       Rothesay  and  Hoon.      Differeocc*.      Kothcsay  aiid 

1 

—2-65  +010 

— «-82  -)-003 

-3H»  +001 

-a-18  +(h04 

--»87  +0*00 
-2-26  —012 

—  1-49  —Oil 

—0-50  — OOU 

+0-44  — e*fO         9  +0*90 

-fl-54  —021         10  —1-69  +020 

+.4-78  +013 

+3-90  +0  33 

+.3  63  +0-25 
+3  02  +0^ 

+«-«8  +0-22 
+  1-48  +019 

+0-62  +003 
—0-28  +0-05 

11  +2  52  —Oil         11  —2-08  +0-20 

12  +d-i^  -0-06        12  -2-39  +015 

Aa  Inverness  is  colder  in  the  morning  than  Ldth,  so  Rothe- 

say is  slightly  colder  than  Inverness,  from  1  h.  a.m.  till  4  h. 

A.M.,  then  becomes  slightly  warmer  till  1  h*  PJfty  from  which 

time  it  continues  colder  till  12  at  night. 

With  such  a  valuable  series  of  observations  as  those  at  Rotlic- 

say,  it  became  an  object  of  great  interest  to  ascertain  the  rela- 

tion of  the  curve  of  umuial  temperature  to  the  )iarabola.  Before 

we  saw  these  observations  we  iniiniatcd  to  Mr.  Thom  our  con- 

viction that  the  curve  would  deviate  more  from  the  parabola 

than  that  at  Leith,  owing  to  llic  form  of  the  visible  horizon  at 

Rothesay  being  so  different  from  tlie  open  horizon  at  Leith. 

If  a  hill  rises  to  the  north  of  the  place  of  observation,  by  which 

the  sun's  rays  are  never  obstructeti,  it  can  exercise  little  or  no 
influence  on  ihe  thermometer ;  but  if  one  or  more  hills  obstruct 

the  sun's  lays  alter  he  has  risen  above  the  true  horizon,  that 

obstruction  must  affect  the  temperature  of  the  place  of  obser- 

vation at  the  hours  corresponding  with  the  azimuth  of  the  hill. 

That  this  cause  has  operated  al  Rothesay  wiU  ha  seen  fran 

the  following  table  containing  the  obacrted  temperatures,  and 

those  calculated  upon  the  suppoaition  that  the  bnnchea  of  the 

cnnre  are  parabolic:— 
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Honrs. Calculiilea. 
UUicrcnoc. 

7  n.  3v  m.  pju. 
Meun  47'4(j 

47*46 

o 
0*00 

8 
47*18 

47*18 

0*00 

9 
46*30 46*48 

0-18 

10 

45-77 45-87 

4- 010 

1 1 
4r>'38 45-36 

—0-02 

12 
4507 

44-95 

—0-12 

1  Aac 44*81 44-64 

—017 

44*64 44*43 

~O01 

3 
44*44 44-31 

^013 

3  40 

Mlo-  44*29 
44-29 

0*00 

4 44*33 44*44 
-f  0  11 5 44*59 44-53 

—006 

6 45-20 

— 0*18 

-  7 
45*97 45*78 

—0*19 

8 4G'9G 46-80 

—0  16 

Mm  47*46 
47-46 

0-00 

9 
47*90 

48-14 

-j-0-24 10 
49*00 49-38 

+0  38 

11 49*98 50-33 

+  0*35 

IS 50'75 50iM 

+0-163 

1  P.M. 
61*24 

51-32 

+  0  08 

1  40 
Max.  51*39 

51-39 
000 

8 51m6 
1  Oil 

5 1  -38 

4-002 

3 51  09 51-32 

+  0  23 
4 50-48 

50-62 

+012 

5 49-74 

50-17 

+0-43 

6 48-94 49-33 

+0-39 

7 47*98 

48*27 

+  oei) 
739 Mean  47'46 47-46 

U-00 

From  this  ̂ ery  instructive  table  it  is  obvioas  that  from  eight 

o'clock  at  ni^ht  till  eight  in  the  morning,  that  is  during  the 

average  niglit,  when  the  obstruction  of  the  sun's  rays  by  adja* 
cent  hills  can  have  no  effect  upon  the  thermometer,  the  devia- 

tions from  the  parabola  are  very  small,  and  less  than  those  at 

Leith;  whereas,  from  eight  in  the  morning  till  eight  at  niglit, 

that  is  during  the  average  day,  the  deviations  are  considerable 

when  compared  with  those  at  Ldth,  arising,  doubtless,  from 

the  obstruction  of  the  sun's  rays  in  particular  azimuths.  That 
this  is  the  cause  of  the  deviations  may  be  inferred  ftom  theur 

signs.  During  the  night  the  deviations  are  nemUivef  and  during 

the  day  positive  i  that  is  during  the  night  £e  observed  tem« 

peiatares  are  greater  than  the  parabola  makes  them,  owing  to 

the  radiation  of  cold  from  the  obstructed  portions  of  the  sky 

being  lest  than  if  it  had  not  been  obstructed ;  whereas  during 

the  day  the  deviations  are  large  and  negative^  that  is  during 

the  dav  the  hills  have  obstructed  the  sun's  rays  in  particular 

azimuths;  and  the  observed  temperatures  are  less  than  the 

parabola  makes  them. 

These  results  were  so  important,  that  it  became  very  desira- 

ble to  ikjccrtain  the  relation  of  the  luveriies^  daily  curve  to 
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llitpftrBbolay  «id  loClMlbmoftlieinftiMel^^  Webaiw 

thmfore  made  the  necetsarj  adeiileticiiis»  and  dbtakied  the 

Mlowing  refidtt : — 
^^^^ 

HMHI  WWW 

Hi  uau 

A 1  ̂  
A 
W T«>  1  ao 

40 
wU  J  x) 

11 44*  140 O  1  Q 

le 4irlHI 0.4 

US 

^— 1>  I 

« 

— U  U/ 

iwiu.  'i^  yuu 
4Z  Sill A  liA 

V  wU 
VBm AJI1 

Jl 
m 

0-*il 

ITT 

/ A±AO 
Q 
O 

 A  Al 

A  AA 

Q 4D  OOD 

lU 

4/  H/ 

^  A  1  A 

11 4o  /•> 
1  A.AU 

If 

40-367 49-39 

—005 

1  PJI. 49^4 4994 
140 

Hu.  49-700 
4070 

000 
9 49-586 

49'G9 

+010 

9 49-396 49-5;2 

+012 

4 48-7561 4915 

+0-39 

9 49*9881 

48-57 

+9^ 

9 

47-311  1 
4774 

+0  43 

7 
46  51 5  J 

40-81 

+  0  21) 
741 

Mean  4G-020 
4G020 

000 

It  appears  from  iliis  Uible  lhat  in  i/ircc  oi  ihe  /our  parabolic 

branches  tlie  deviation  from  the  parabola  is  considerably 

than  in  the  Leith  observuLion^ :  wfiereas  in  the  afternoon 

branch  and  in  that  jiart  of  it  bet\scLn  ilie  liours  of  fourand  eiiiht, 

the  deviation  is»  ncai  ly  double  oi  what  it  is  in  the  odier  branciies 

and  in  the  Leitii  observations.  The  observed  temperatures 

are  less  than  they  should  be,  and  we  can  acconnt  for  this 

only  by  tlie  iiiLurposition  of  some  obstacle  in  the  azimuth  of 

four,  fivL',  six,  and  seven  o'clock  p..m.,  ur  Iroin  the  thermo- 

meter being  better  pruLecLed  from  extraneous  uiiluences  at 

these  particular  hours*. 

As  there  are  many  meteorological  registers  which  have  been 

kept  only  at  two  hours  of  the  day,  it  became  of  importance  to 

deduce  from  them  the  approximate  hours  of  mean  temperatnre^ 

•  We  find  upon  looking  at  the  Rr<M'?trr,  lhat  the  thermometer  is  placed 
in  the  shade  in  a  window  facing  the  north.  The  line  of  the  building  is  IP 

15'  to  the  north  of  due  w^t,  and  hence  the  thermometer  is  better  protected 
from  the  sua  in  the  aftmoon  than  ia  the  meming. 
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io  OKl«r  that  by  Miopting  these  honrs  the  troe  boars  of  metn 

tempenitare  aod  the  critical  interfal  may  be  detemihMd.  In 

4Mrder  to  do  this,  we  must*  If  we  do  not  know  it|  deduce  the 

mean  temperature  of  the  place  of  obeervatbn  from  the  pre- 

ceding or  other  tables^  that  is  by  correcting  the  temperatnrea 

in  the  register  by  the  diflhrences  between  uie  temperature  in 

the  table  at  the  same  iionr  and  the  mean  temperature  of  the 

day.  The  mean  of  the  two  mean  temperatures  thus  obtained 

may  be  considered  as  tlie  mean  temperature  of  the  place. 

Hien  from  the  rates  of  ascent  and  descent  at  the  times  of  the 

ttioniing  and  evening  mean,  as  given  in  the  preceding  tableSf 

or  otherwise  ascertaioed^  and  the  dilBerences  between  the  two 

registered  temperatures  aiKi  the  mean  temperature  as  already 

obtained,  we  may  find  the  quantities  to  be  added  or  subtracted 

from  the  Interval  between  the  two  observations  in  order  to  ob- 

tain the  criticai  interval. 

LIII.  Mservaiimu  <m  ihe  Nature  of  Lampic  Acid. 

By  Arthur  Connxll,  Esq."^ 

\  FEW  years  ai^o  I  showed  that  this  acid  liquid,  as  pre- 

pared  in  tiie  usual  way  by  exposinp^  t!ie  vapour  of  aether 

to  the  action  of  a  coil  of  glowhig  platiuuiii  wire,  contains  a 

large  quantity  of  formic  acidf.  The  latest  researches  with 

which  I  am  actjuainted  on  lampic  acid  are  those  of  Stass, 

JVlartens  aiul  MarchunJ,  who,  whilst  they  admit  the  presence 

of  formic  aud  acetic  acid  in  it,  maintain  that  it  also  contains 

a  third  acid,  viz.  the  aldeh}'dic.  Although  these  reseaiclicb 

were  made  some  yeaii  ago,  and  I  liad  scea  bhui  L  notices  of 

them,  it  was  not  until  lately  that  I  had  access  to  Erdman  and 

Marchand's  Journal  of  IVactical  Chemistry,  which  contains 
a  full  account  of  them]: ;  and  I  now  oflbr  a  iew  ofaaemitions 

upon  them^  with  reference  to  the  alleged  exbtenee  of  aldo- 

hydic  add  in  lampic  aeid« 

1  may  observe  in  commencing,  thateren  were  it  established 

that  lampic  acid  contains  a  third  add  besides  the  formic  and 

meitfacy  it  bv  no  means  follows  that  that  third  add  is  to  be 

wkwed,  as  nas  been  done  by  some  chemists,  as  the  peculiar 

and  characteristic  acid  of  the  lampic  mixture,  and  as  confirm- 

ing Liebig^s  original  vieW|  that  lampic  acid  may  be  regarded 

A9  aldehydic  acid.  The  very  fhct  that  the  proportions  of  these 

*  Read  to  the  Cheniical  Section  of  die  British  A^sucitation,  &c.  held  at 
Southampton,  and  commtiiiicatMl  by  the  Author, 

f  Lond.  and  Edinb.  PhiL  Mflf.  toK  xi*  p.  175* 
t  Vols,  xriii.  and  xix. 

rhU.  Mag.  S.  3«  Vol*  29.  No.  X1^5.  Nw).  1846.         2  B 
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ackb  wy  sonifmrhat  according  to  Uie  mode  of  fwepiMtioii, 

which  seems  to  follow  from  me  kte  experiments,  iMgetives 

6ay%  ia  hie  Organic  Chemistry,  that  aldehydio  aeid  ie  OMC  « 

the  acids  in  lampic  aeid.  But  if  we  take  theebofe^meoUoned 

normal  mode  of  preparing  it, — the  method  prtndpally  used  by 

Davy,  Faraday  and  Daniell,  then  formic  acid  constitutes  by 

much  the  larger  proportion  of  the  acid  liquid  so  prepared ; 

and  as  torniic  acid  is  well  known  to  reduce  the  oxides  of  me- 

tals having  feeble  affinities  for  oxygen  with  cflTervcscenfc,  it  is 

plain  that  this  characiuristic  property  oi  ianipic  acid  me^  bo 

with  justice  mainly  aiicribuil  to  its  formic  constituent. 

But  the  nxn  o  important  point  is,  whether  lampic  acid  con- 

tains any  nldehydic  acid  at  all.  On  tliis,  1  think  I  shail  bts 

able  to  siiow  that  the  experiments  depended  on  are  quiie  insuf^ 

ficienl  to  establish  this  fact;  and  that  my  own  experiment^  as 

well  as  those  of  Mr.  Daniell,  are  (^}iposed  to  such  a  view.  It 
is  admitieU  on  all  haiids  iliat  tliere  are  other  matters  beside 

acids  present  in  the  liquid  to  which  the  name  of  lampic  acid 

is  usually  given.  Of  these  aldehyde  is  certainly  one.  How 

every  one  of  the  late  experiments  is  quite  explicable  on  the 

idefl»  which  indeed  is  advocated  bv  MerCens»  that  Uib  aU^^de 
is  mixed  or  otberwiie  aaiofilaMwi  with  tha  aostio  acid  whkk 

remains  aiUr  the  ionnic  acid  has  basn  removed  umtm  off 

oxide  of  lead  or  otherwise^  Thus  the  acid  supposed  lo  be  tha 

aldehydic  portion  of  bmpic  add  is  described  as  ladueing  tiU 

trate  of  silver  without  effervcscenca }  as  yieldi  ng  u  brown  reiiii 

when  heated  with  alkali,  and  as  affording  a  copper  salt,  which 

when  heated  in  solution  gives  a  prectpitateof  suboxide  of  cop- 

per, whilst  acetate  of  copper  is  formed  and  remains  dissolved* 

Ww  as  it  is  a  character  of  aldehyde  to  reduce  certain  metals 

without  cfifervescenci^  and  to  jridd  a  resin  when  heated  with 

an  alkaline  solution,  all  the  above  eicperiments  are  quite  compatU 

ble  with  the  idea  that  the  acki  is  merely  the  acetic  with  asso- 

ciated aldehyde.  The  same  view  will  readHy  explain  Liebig's 
argument,  founded  on  the  darkening  of  the  lampic  salts  on 

evaporation^  and  of  the  acid  itself  by  sulphuric  acid.  All 

these  are  cliaracters  which  the  preseuce  ci  aUehyde  wottkl 

produce. 
But  my  own  cxpei  uiu  [lt^^  :is  well  as  those  of  Mr.  Dnniell, 

on  the  atomic  weight  ol  lampic  acid,  as  prepared  by  the  ordi- 

nary process,  afford  still  more  direct  evidence  on  this  poutt^ 

By  nn  analysis  of  the  lampate  of  barytcs  I  ascertainecl  the 

atomic  weigh L  uf  the  acid  to  he  50*35  or  629* i,  oxygen  luu; 

and  Mr.  Daniell's  result  was  fjuite  the  same.  Now  the  atomic 

weight  of  formic  acid  is  37;  that  oi  acetic  add  61;  that  of  the 
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ao-calkcl  aidehydic  add)  C<  IP  O*,  48;  and  that  ofaUebydai 

O  IP  O -f  HO,  44H>6.  It  If  avidant  tbonllNit  an  aeid» 

whkfa  a  csonsideratlc  part  haa  bean  asoartalncd  to  ba  farmte 

acid,  oottid  navar  hare  an  atomic  weight  of  50*85  brmbUim^ 

eitbar  with  acadc  acid  or  with  aldahydic  add ;  eacn  of  tfaaia 

of  conraa  takioff  tip  ita  own  portion  of  baaa.  The  conaidai^ 

abla  ttixtitra  of  iorniic  acid  would  avidaotl^  keep  tba  atomic 

waufat  awdl  balow  that  of  acatic  acid  i  wbilrt  nothing  ahotl 

of  toe  nearly  total  abaanoe  both  of  formic  and  alddiydic  adda 

wonid  give  roch  an  atomic  wdgfat  as  that  found.  But  let  na 

suppose  the  formic  acid  to  ba  mixed  with  acetic  acid,  bavioff 

some  foidgn  body  audi  as  aldehyde  asaodated  with  it  and 

entarii^  Into  the  constittttioo  of  its  salts,  at  least  on  thdr  iiat 

formation;  soch  a  mixture  would  readily  bring  up  the  atomic 

Wek^  of  the  mixed  acid  to  the  observed  point  This  becomes 

still  more  evident  from  the  eiperiments  formerly  detailedf 

which  had  for  their  object  to  get  quit  of  the  associated  foreign 

matter.  The  lampate  of  barytea  was  iupt  for  a  considerable 

time  on  the  sand-bath  at  a  temperature  of  from  300°  ¥•  to 

320*^  F.,  during  which  operation  it  became  dark  brown,  and 
resinous  matter  separated  when  it  was  dissolved  in  water,  but 

no  part  of  the  base  except  a  mere  trace  was  set  at  liberty.  The 

atomic  weight  of  the  acid,  after  repeating  tliis  process  twice  or 

thrice,  was  rechiced  from  50*35  to  44'i)5  ;  and  it  was  evident 

that  it  could  have  been  reduced  still  fnrther  by  repetitions  of 

tJjc  jHocess.  The  nature  of  this  atfion  I  conceive  to  have 

beun  (jiiite  analogous  to  tlint  of  lieailiii^'  :il(lehyde  with  bnses. 

It  sullers  decomposition  and  yields  resinous  matter*  Suppo- 

sIdit  nil  the  a  1  dell VI k:  to  have  been  thus  driven  off,  the  acid 

united  to  barytes  woukl  then  have  been  formic  acid,  mixed 

with  a  little  acetic  ncid,  and  would  have  had  an  atomic  wcii^ht 

a  little  above  that  ui  formic  acid.  It  the  mo^i  obviuii-,  if 

not  the  only  mode  of  accounting  for  the  considerable  redwc- 

tion  ol  atomic  weight  without  loss  of  base  to  stippose  the  ex- 

pulsion of  a  foreign  or  associated  maiu  r. 

1  am  aware,  as  already  stated,  that  it  has  been  of  late 

alleged  that  the  pro|*orLions  of  the  constituents  of  lampic 

acid  vary  according  to  the  mode  of  preparation.  This  is 

likely  enough ;  but  then  I  conceive  that  this  variation  only 

takes  place  in  the  relative  proportions  of  formic  and  acetic 

addsy  and  of  associated  aldehyde  or  other  foreign  body.  The 

gi  ealer  the  proportion  of  aeetie  aeid  and  assodaled  forei£;n 

matter,  the  more  will  those  appearancas  be  obserred,  wbKh 

have  led,  erroneously  as  I  conceive,  to  the  supposition  of  the 

presence  of  a  third  acid>  vis.  the  aldehydfc.  It  is  evident  that 

noaocmintef  the  propertiea  mid  eonstitation  of  lampic  adif 
8B8 
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can  be  oomct  which  does  not  fully  exphun  them : 

by  the  acid  prqpend  in  its  ordinary  way. 

I  edbera  tbm  to  the  view  which  I  formerly  gave^  that  Uud-> 

pie  aeld  oonsists  of  formic  end  acetic  acid,  witli  one  or  more 

inetten  not  of  an  eeid  natave.  Of  theac^  akiefay<le  is  the  sub- 

etaace  which  the  experiments  appear  to  point  out  as  mixed 

or  asaodated  with  tiie  acetic  portion  ol  the  liquid*  This  ia 

probable  in  itself,  becnuse  the  formation  of  kmpic  acid  is  a 

process  of  oxidation  of  the  elements  of  aather,  whether  in  their 

separate  state  or  in  the  hydrated  condition  of  alcohoL  The 

first  stage  of  oxidation  will  produce  aldehyde  by  removing 

two  atoms  of  hydrogen.  The  next  will  convert  a  portion  of 

aldehyde  into  acetic  acid  by  adding  two  atoms  of  oxygen  ;  and 

this  acetic  ari<l  may,  in  the  act  of  being  formed,  possibly  as- 

sociate itseli  with  an  undeconiposed  portion  of  aldehyde,  if 

this  association  is  not  at  a  later  period,  when  the  union  with 

a  base  is  effected.  Tt  is  at  lenst  certain  that  all  the  aldehyde 

i.s  not  oxidaLcd,  for  fVcc  akiuliydc  is  a  part  of  the  product*  A 

further  stage  of  oxidaiion  will  yield  formic  add : — 
il'  O  ffither. 

C*       O  anhydrous  aldehyde. 

C*  H '      anhydrous  acetic  acid. 

H      anhydrous  formic  acid. 

It  would  not  be  difficult  to  state  what  appears  to  me  to  be 

the  most  iHobahle  view  of  the  nature  of  the  so-called  aldehvdic 

acid  itself  a»  ol)taintal  tVoni  uthcr  .^ouice.>,  but  1  am  unwilling 

to  make  observauuus  un  a  substance  on  which  I  Lave  not  ex- 

perimented. 

LIV.  On  the  great  Symmetrkal  Barometrie  Wave  of 

November,  B^W.fL  Btvr. 

[Witii  a  Pliitc] 

7b  the  Editors  of  the  Philosophical  Magazine  and  Journals 

rpHE  retani  of  the  graat  lEynuiietrical  barometric  wave  htft 
autDiODy  with  its  appearance  at  Dublin  in  twelve  out  of 

•eyenteen  years'  obaenratioiia  iMtween  1829  and  1845  inclusive^ 
will  render  the  barometric  movements  of  theensuiog  November 

highly  interesting  to  the  meteorologist  Allow  me  through 

the  medium  of  your  Journal  to  aoydt  the  attention  of 

servers  to  this  interesting  phscnomenon,  and  to  point  out  a  few 

of  its  essential  features  by  which  it  may  be  reoogniaecl  shook! 

it  revisit  iis  during  the  present  year. 

Tlie  curves  of  the  great  symmetrical  wave  as  observed  at 

London  in  1842,  1843,  and  1844^  with  the  mem     the  ihret 
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years,  are  exiiibiletl  iti  Plate  III.  wliicli  nccompanics  tins  com* 

municaliou.  This  Plate  illustrated  my  Report  on  AtiiiospiieriC 

Waves  presented  to  the  British  Association  for  the  Advance- 

ment of  Science  at  the  Cambridge  meeting  in  1845,  and  to 

ihb  and  my  preceding  report  in  the  ydame  for  1844>  the 

roflder  is  refmed  for  firtter  infiirantioD  mpecting  this  par- 

ticular wBwe,  and  also  on  the  subject  of  atmcMpheric  waves 

generally.  Suioe  my  second  report  was  presaoted  to  the  As- 

sodatkm  the  great  wave  has  been  again  observed,  and  the 

comparlsoo  oTthe  omrves  for  1848,  IMS,  1844,  and  1845  has 

suggested  the  idea  that  we  have  obtained  the  of  the  ban^ 

metric  osdilatioas  daring  the  middle  portion  of  November* 

Tbb  tm  has  been  eipresaed  in  the  toUowing  language : — 

^  That  anring  fourteen  aays  in  November,  more  or  Im  equally 
disposed  about  the  middle  of  the  month,  the  oscilbitioas  of  the 

barometer  exhibit  a  ranarkabiy  symmetrical  character;  that 

is  to  say,  the  &U  snoceeding  the  transit  of  the  maximum  or 

highest  reading  designated  by  the  word  crest  in  the  Plate,  is 

to  a  great  extent  similar  to  the  preceding  rise.  This  rise  and 

£iU  is  not  continuous  or  unbroken ;  in  three  out  of  four  of  the 

occasions  on  which  it  has  been  observed,  it  has  been  found  to 

consist  otJBve  distinct  elevations^  The  complete  rise  and  foil 

has  been  termed  the  great  symmetrical  barometric  wave  of 

November,  and  as  such  has  been  considered  to  result  from  the 

transit  of  a  large  wave;  but  there  is  great  reason  to  believe 

llmt  while  it  may  be  due  to  the  transit  of  n  normal  wave  of 

about  fourteen  Jays'  amplitude,  it  also  exhibits  the  transits  of 
/Tir  secondary  superposed  waves.  At  the  setting  in  of  the 

gic;it  Xuvember  wave  the  barometer  is  frenerally  Imv,  some- 

times below  twenty-nine  inches.  This  depression  is  succeeded 

by  fwo  vvell-marked  undulations,  vnrvincrfrom  one  to  two  days 

in  duration.  The  central  uniluiaiion,  which  also  iorms  the 

apex  of  the  great  wave,  is  of  larger  extent,  occupying  from 

three  to  five  days;  when  this  has  passed,  two  smaller  undula- 

tions correspofttliiig  to  those  at  the  commencement  of  the  wave 

make  tlieir  appearance,  and  at  the  close  of  the  last  the  wave 

terminates.** 

It  is  itiiporlaiiL  lu  ijcar  in  mind  tluit  the  .syuuuclrical  cha- 

racter of  the  wave  is  coiifined  to  a  cci  Laiu  line  of  greatest  sym- 

metry, iiiui  iliaL  at  stations  on  each  side  of  this  fine  the  sym- 

metry is  iiiore  or  less  departed  from,  according  to  tbeir  distance 

from  or  proximity  to  it.  It  is  also  important  to  notice  tliat 

tills  Une  of  greatest  symmetry  possessei  an  erratic  character. 

In  the  year  1848  it  stretched  from  Dablin  to  Mnnidi,  Bir- 

mtngham  and  Bmm^  being  two  important  stations  on  it. 

Z^i  year  it  appeared  to  be  confined  to  the  south  of  En^and; 
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VUilam  hmm  the  ilrtion of  gprttlt  tymmetry.  Tlwioiil^ 

tnieoiMrtitt  of  England  will  «£totfwi»diyiiiiittMi^  ptyil 

on  orao  for  tho  ottoblUiBMnl  of  highly  importnt  itidoiio. 

At  die  Orimeys  (tho  nJtnmm  ooithoni  icotion  in  the  teritt  of 

oboegwUunt  lait  wr),  the  symmetry  woo  OMMt  itrilLingly  dm* 

ported  fttMn  hj  too  mmNrim'  portion  of  tho  wto  heing  oon- 

•idoroUy  higher  tlun  tho  poetorior}  widlo  ot  P«ri%  tho  moot 

ooodMrn  etotion  from  winch  obeenrotionthaivoyotbeenreeeivady 

Ao  opposite  of  this  occnrradt  tho  onlcHSor  portion  being  tho 

Unoest  and  tho  potteHer  the  highett.  These  phmomenn  om 

etrietly  in  oooordonoe  with  tho  notion  of  a  wave  coming  np 

finm  tiio  north-west  and  posdng  on  tomrds  tho  south-eas^ 

Uio  direction  in  which  tho  greet  symmetrieel  wove  of  184-2 

travelled  t  as  the  anterior  slope  or  front  of  the  ware  approachedt 

the  borometric  readings  would  be  lowest  «t  tiie  south-eastern 

stations,  while  the  inverse  would  occur  as  the  posterior  slopn 

or  back  of  the  wave  passed  off ;  the  readings  in  the  north-west 

would  be  lower  than  those  in  the  south-east. 

On  its  last  return  observations  were  made  on  the  great 

wave  at  thirty-four  stations  extending  from  the  Orkneys  to 

Paris,  and  from  the  west  of  Ireland  to  Heligoland:  should  it 

return  during  the  present  autumn,  by  multiplying  observations 

on  it,  especially  in  the  southern  part  of  England,  we  shall  be 

in  a  much  better  position  to  examine  it  unaer  every  possible 

aspect.  The  Honourable  the  Corporation  of  the  Trinity 

House  have  directed  observations  to  be  made  at  several  light- 

houses, and  Capt.  Beaufort  has  kindly  undertaken  to  obtain 

observations  from  several  of  our  surveying  vessels.  In  the 

Philosophical  Magazine  for  September  1845,  the  reader  will 

find  instructions  for  making  the  necessary  observations;  and  I 

shall  be  most  happy  to  forward  copiesof  these  instructions,  with 

the  requisite  forms  for  recording  the  observations,  on  being 

applied  to  for  that  purpose.  Observations  from  any  locality 

will  be  valuable,  but  those  from  any  part  of  Eui^land  or  Wales 

included  by  two  lines,  the  northern  extending  from  Dublin  to 

Harwich,  and  the  southern  from  the  Scilly  Isles  to  Calais,  will 

be  of  great  importance  in  order  to  determine  the  direction  of 

the  line  of  greatest  symmetry^  and  In  MOertoin  tho  character 

and  amount  of  its  ▼orioliooi  as  eonparod  with  its  position  in 

feffvor  iposw* 

In  oodition  to  tho  grsol  synmetriool  wnv%  I  b^  to  soUoit 

tho  ottontion  of  jonr  looders  to  o  most  rtmsarlroblo  dtpression 
of  tho  barometor  on  or  about  the  88th  of  Nofomber,  which  Iws 

been  observed  at  Dublin  in  fiftesn  out  of  aevontoen  years. 

Fbr  tlie  knowlcdgo  of  this  depression  I  am  indelyted  to  Capt 

Laroom  of  die  Royal  Enginoarsi  whohas  most  kindly  furnsfaod 
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me  with  curves  uf  ihe  barometric  oscillations  during  No- 

vember from  1829  to  IS^B  inclusive:  I  subjoin  a  table  of  tlw 

epochs  and  values  of  this  deprmiaii. 

Epoch  of  D 
uxumiuua 

1 Value. 

Barometer  1 

••• 

28 
jSif  Jlif 

1833 
«€• 

88 

2831 

18.H 
•  •• 

2S 88*97 

1835 

•  •• 
30 

28-8G 

IMS • 

«7 

sg 

i8-81 1837 
•  •• 29-28 

1838 «»• 

«8 
27-77 

1838 
•  •• 

29*08 

1841 ■  •• » 
28*47 

1849 28-56 

1843 
•  «  • 

26 

1844 
28 

^9-74 

1845 •  •  • 

2d 

2908 

1  have  the  honour  to  be^ 
GeiUlcinL;n, 

Your  mo6t  obedient  hunible  Servant, 

\V  .  11.  Bi&T, 

2  Sidney  Place,  Catnbri(ljj;e  Road,  Bethnal  Green* 

Loodoo,  October  16^  IMtf. 

LV.  Notices  of  the  Superposition  of  certain  Minerals  in  some 

of  the  Metallifci'om  Dcpn$if$  nf  Connvall  and  Dcran,  Bi; 
William  Jorv  Hi  nwood,  F.R,S.,  F.G,S»f  Chief  ContmU* 

sioner  qfthe  Gongo  Soco  and  Catta  Preta  Gold  Mittei* 

To  Bkhard  Ti^htf  E§q. 

Mt  dbar  S1R9 

nPHS  interesting  commuiiicatknie  of  Meeire.  Fos*  and 

^  Dmaf  indnce  me  to  trouble  70a  with  an  abstract  of  ob 

tenratioDs  on  Uic  superposition  of  certain  minerals,  made  do- 

ring  my  examination  ot  the  mines  of  Cornwall  and  Defon}* 

To  ennmerate  all  the  substances  of  which  the  lodes  in  that 

district  are  composed  and  thdr  respective  localities^  would  be 

a  laifious  task,  and  at  present  perhaps  not  a  veij  tnefol  ones 

I  have  tberefofo  tabulated  the  order  ui  which  onl j  the  mora 

*  Lood.  fidin.  and  Dublin  Phil.  Mag.  vol.  xxviii.  p.  5.    f  Ibid.  p.  4f>. 

!  CornwnU  Geolosicil  TraiiMctioDt^  voL  v.  p.  2K  ceayicted  la  184g^ 

(iibiithed  1843. 
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abimdiiBt  of  them  occur.  Tba  nature  of  die  {comUi-y)  con* 

teintiig  rod[  b  prefixed the  fintoolaiDii  denoliBi  the  mioenl 

adjoining  the  (no^  side  of  the  lodei  the  seooDd,  that  whidi 

rests  on  that  named  in  the  first;  the  third*  the  sahetanoe 

overlying  the  second,  and  so  on :  the  last  column  contains  the 

names  of  some  of  the  localities.  The  italic  letter  denotes  the 

crystalline ;  the  Roman,  the  massive  minerals. 

Contiining  rock—  Qkjimit». 

Quartz   Quartz 
QuaxU   Opal 
Quftrti  *••••■•••.. 
Quwti  
Quarts 

Quartz  . 
QuartM  . . .  •  , 

QuartM Quart X  ..... 
Quarle   
Ojndeoftin  . 
Native  copper 

Chalrrdonj   
Arueniate  of  iron . . . 
Wolfram   

laaiti 
Qiuits 
Quartz 
Quartz   ^Mineral  j 
imrtht/xfinr  qttartz.  |Quartl 

Pcl«p«r  
Amethp^int  atmrtx 

nmor  

Oiide  uf  tin 

Ondeof  tin 

Tungitate  of  lipte  . 
Red  ojide  of  copper. 

Sutpkuret  of  MmtiM 
Sprrttliir  irun  nrf.  .  . . 

Karthj  Urown  uva  o^^uhrcojiMM'^pfr  ore  .jUlack  copper  ore  ... . 

iNanirrcas. Wbcal  Cum. 

P«dii*ui-<lrM. 
Whral  Garland. 

St.  Miehaei's  MonuL 
Wheal  Unitjr. 

Giinnii  Lake. Wkeal  Friamiafcip 

{Wheal  Oorlaad. 
GuuniK  T^f. Rxst  Whuai  CmitJ. 
W'ht-al  Ddloa. 

Park^DOwetli. 
Wheal  Goriaad. 

{All  tia mtnea in gm- 

nite. 

Ballcswidden. 
Park-tioweth. 

Wheal  Jewel. 

Cootainuig  rock— Gbsbnstohs* 

{Stalaetlde Qimrtx   .Quartx 

Qiuirtr 
Quartx 
Quartx Quartx   [Ara^ate  of  lead . . 

OxUeoftbt 

Quarts 
Quarts 
QuarU 
Quarts 
Quarts   lOhlorite 

K^hlontfl  
Ptoor  

Quarts  ••«•..  'AtMnlral  pyrites 
Quarts   j  Earth  j  brown  iron  ore 
',>M.irr.-.   Kartliy  limwii  iron  orejPitch-bleiule 
ji^uuru   jKariUy  liroun  ' 

Quartz  . . . 
Arra/foiUte 
Hudroua  oxide  of  iron 
wolfram  
Arit'iiiitr  nf  i-iipprr. 

Araemlmtt^lmt,,, 
Fluff  

Arsenieal  pgritet. .  . 
Phoapkate  of  copper. 

iron  ore  t'ranitt 

[Quartz    .  ..«*..•.. . .  jKarthy  br<>v«Ti  irun  or<'  \'itroou»  copfwr  or<*. 
Quarts  ..««.•».....  ;Carbonate  of  iron ....  LSpa/Aos«  iroi*  ore 

Vitreous  capnv  ott. .  [nrtH 
ChtariM  

Wheal 
L«vaut. 
Rcstonnei. 

Poldice. 
\llical  Uoitj. 

Wheal  I'ntty. iWhcal  Vt>r. 
WMUoiqr. 

WhcJ  I'nit)- Wood. 
Ouiinii  I>!ik<r. ■Wheal  Kdward. 

Wheal  K^iwanL 

Botallack. Botallsek. 

Levant. 

Oxide  of  tiu  . . 

Quarts   , 

QuarU  .»,.. 
Quarts   
Kartfej  hcoum  iron  ore 

Oxide  of  tut 

Earthj  broim  iron  ore 

Earthy  bromi 

Copper  pyritea 

Coi^ter  pyrit«*« Earthy  Hrown  iron  ore'NatiTe  eoiiji^r 
Eartliy  brown  iron  orr  N'ltrt'ous  copper  on 
Earthy  lirtmn  iron  iyivJLed  itJcitU  a/  copper  • 
Kh  r 1 1 ,  y  1 ,  i  i u  iron  orel.lramiA/r  ofeofftt. , 
Earthy  browa  kom  nn|rifWiwUi 

Blue  cirbiuuU*  t^f  I 

copper.  / 

iWhernr 

WMTI 

Tin  J' 

TinprTanir. 
T;;  /  T  LU?. 

Watul  lluUcT. 

Tinff  Tang. TinfT  Tanf. 
Ting  Taof . 
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MIhctaI  TMtlas  urn  tk»t 
tt  wocnU  oolinBa. 

Miarral  ri^tinjc  on 

Containing  rock — Clay-slatk, 

Quarts 
(JuurtM 
QmaiK 

QmartM   
C'ipprr  ptfwitrs  
Sulphate  of  hitrytes, . 

Copper  pj-ritcs 

Quarts   I  /  SuIphurH  t^anii.  \ 
I  I     viimi)   J CUorite  Oxide  of  tttanium.... 

QjtmrUe   \Blenie   

Quart X   ■('flfntint   
Fluor  Uaieiw  
Iron  prrites   QuariM  
Lroa  pyrites  1   
Iitio  pjiitet   jCtirbonsite  of  iron .... 
Iron  pj'ritfs   I'hitspHntf  t)f  iron  .. 
Iron  pyritcft   Sulnhurrt  o1  "ilvcr  .. 
Kartliy  brown  iron  ore  Rfd  oi  idt^  of  ri}p\^.r. . 
Karthy  hrown  inin  ore  farfntunfe'  af  trad  . . 
Karthv  brown  iron  ore  yhonphntr  of  tend  . . 

Hematite  inm  ore. .  '-^ 
  

IVofd  tin   

Oj^idf  ff  tin  
Native  silver  
vSuluhuxet  U  uivcr 
Hedsii9trW«  .... 

I^uarts   Native  copper 
Quartz    .  • . ' 

(Oxide  of  manganeae. . 

Quarts 
Quartx 
Quarts 

Vitreum  cupper  ore. 

Vifnooa  coppev  ove. 

Bwirtwy/fcrw*..... 
Co^jpcr  pjrilea  

Copper  prrltea  Trnnnntitr   

('opper  pyrite»  

QuarU   '  Hrdox  id'g  of  tapper  . ...iGmlMUi   

...\Bieitde   

.  .  .  lUrii'tf  

.  .  .  Gtitt'rltl  

. . . I  Blende  .....«*..... 

. . . '  Mincrul  pitch  _  . . .  iCar)H>iiat^  at  linw.. 

Vitreous  l  opprr  ore. 

t'apillfirt/  red  fix- 
ide  of  citpptr . . { } 

Wheal  Friendship. 

Quartz   East  Crinnis. I'nitcd  Mmes. 

United  mn*. 

PeBReOy. 
Virlaaaa  lady. 

Ftuot  Polberrow. 
Binner  Downs. 
Wheal  Penrofte. \\'est  Pink. 

Spat  turn  ifom  ere  Vtotuoiu  LaAr* menl  Falmovdl. 

I>o]viath. 
Wheal  Charlotte. 
IVntirc-glue. Wheal  AhML 

MeUaaeatt 
Reatamiel. 
Pi)U>errow. 

Niimert)UJ!. 

Ilerland. Wheal  BmUMEBi. 

Dolooatta 
Numcromi. 
Wheal  Speed. 

Suljihuret  uf  hiamnth 

Fluur   

Quartx 

Quartz 
.Qunrtz 

Chlorite  jOxirft:  uf  tin  .. 

Kluor  Cop|)er  pyrites 

Galena 

Ffnnr 
Blue  lead  ore 

iBieMde  

Wtod  Falmotttb. 

i: 

Fvmtf  Conaob. Kow  ev  Cutifloli* 

PolUerrow . 
Numerous. 

quartM  ..,.|Wb«iUUoM. IVnimi  MinOf. 
West  Pii>k. 
Wheal  IIoj>c. 
Union  Mines. 

ik/uxh  'i'uwaii. Biancv  Downa. 

Cann  Quarrr. 
W'hral  Unjtv  Wood, 

As  the  foreg()in«j^  tiible  is  a  fir>t  atteni|)t:  at  arranginjij  these 

facts,  it  wiii  cioubtlebii  be  louad  susceptible  ol  uiaiiy  improve- 

inents. 

For  the  present  1  abstain  IVom  mentioning  inferences^ 

though  mauv  are  obvious  enough. 

1  remain^  my  dear  Sir, 

Your  most  faiihlul,  humble  Servant, 

Gongo  Soco,  Brazil,  June  29, 1846.  W.  J.  Henwood. 

LVI.  On  the  probable  Conduction  of  Galvanic  Electriciti/ 

through  Moist  Air,  By  Charles  G.  Page,  Prof, 

Chem.  and  Pharm.y  Columbian  College^  Washington,  JJ.C* 

O  EVEN  or  eight  years  since  I  observed  a  curious  fact,  which 

^  led  me  to  the  conclusion  that  many  substances  considered 

•  From  SilUma&'s  Journal,  September  1846. 
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as  pericct  insulators,  or  ratlicr  nun-cuiiduclora  of  galvaaic 

electricity,  might  under  certain  circumstances  prove  conduct* 

ors.    I  took  two  lur<^e  bi^cci^  of  zinc  and  coiled  them  tc^e- 

ther,  the  two  sheets  being  separated  by  a  layer  of  India  rab* 

ber  doth.   The  sheets  of  zine  were  commM  tmpttidnij 

-with  the  poles  of  ft  batter;^,  and  when      battenr  ooniistied  of 

a  single  pair»  no  appreciable  current  passed  tran  plate  to 

nlate  throii|[h  the  India  rubber  doth.   When  liow«?«r  the 

battenr  consisted  of  twenty  compound  palr%  a  slight  oorrent 

pBS8ea»  as  indicated  by  a  delicate  gaWanoscotm.   I  made  no 

further  inmtigatton  or  application  of  this  fiwttill  1843,  when 

recurrence  was  had  to  this  feature  to  solve  some  difficulties 

experienced  in  the  projection  of  a  line  of  Morse's  telegraph 

between  this  place  and  Baltimore.    Ten  miles  of  lead  pipe 

containing  four  weii<>insttlated  wires  had  been  laid  in  the 

ground,  and  upon  trying  these  wires  respectively,  making  the 

wire  one-half  of  the  circuit,  ̂ d  the  1^  pipe  the  other  half, 

with  a  battery  of  intensity,  a  corrent  oouid  be  established 

through  any  one  of  the  three  extra  wires.    Beinr^  consulted 

by  Prof.  Morse  as  to  the  probable  cause  of  this  cross Jin'ng,  as 
It  was  technically  called,  the  solution  seemed  to  me  to  be  ob- 

vious ill  view  of  the  above  experiment.    The  reasoning  was 

sufficiently  plausible  lo  induce  Prof.  Morse  to  abandon  the 

undertaking  of  the  pipe,  and  resort  to  his  original  plan  of 

raising  the  wire  upon  posts.    The  explanation  was  simply 

this,  viz.  that  the  insulating  or  non-coiuiuciing  material  would 

under  any  circumstances  conduct  the  current ;  but  that  in  some 

cases  the  amount  transmitted  could  not  be  appreciated  by 

any  known  ic^t  iinwever  delicate,  was  n postulate  subse(juently 

borne  out.    Does  not  such  a  conciubion  follow  (iirecdy  honi 

the  law  of  Pouiilct,  lhai  thu  conducting  power  ot  wires  is 

direcUy  as  their  cross  section  and  some  inverse  ratio  of  their 

length,  in  connexion  with  the  well-established  laws  of  the  di& 

ferent  condnctbg  powers  of  metels?   For  tiample»  copper 

having  from  Ibur  to  m  times  the  eondnctsng  power  of  iron,  a 

wire  of  iroDf  to  equal  in  this  respect  a  wire  of  conper,  should 

be^from  Ibur  to  six  times  the  siie.  Let  this nue  be  applied 

to  poorer  oonductof%  and  we  may  inier  that  the  poonstoon- 

dactor,  or  what  has  been  usnally  considered  a  non-conductor, 

would  become  a  conductor,  if  the  area  of  its  cross  section 

wete  indefinitely  incmsed  and  its  length  remained  nearij 

nothing.   In  the  case  of  the  wires  in  the  lead  pipe— the  one 

for  instance  joining  the  i\\o  poles  of  the  battery — is  separated 

from  that  lymg  next  to  it  and  the  lead  pipe,  by  a  layer  of  thin 

non-oonducting  material  throiU|bout  its  length ;  and  if  we 

suppose  the  width  of  this  layer  m  contact  to  be  ̂ th  of  an  inch. 
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the  len^tli  ol  ten  miles  would  give  a  surface  of  550  square 

feet,  vviiiie  the  length  of  the  conductor  would  be  only  the 

thickness  of  the  material,  and  a  constant  quantity,  for  any 

length  oi  wires  and  tube,  and  increase  of  surfaces  in  contact. 

A  lull  realization  oi  llic  priiicifile  appears  in  the  latL,  lliat 

although  the  earth  is  a  much  poorer  conductor  than  copper, 

mass  for  mass,  yet  upon  the  tele^^i  aphic  routes  it  is  found  tliat 

the  earth  is  a  much  better  conductor  than  the  copper  wires 

used,  the  mass  of  ika  Ibnner  being  indefinitely  greater  than 

the  latter^ 

XImw  pluBOOiiMfDA  Incliiosd  no  to  try  thci  fiiUowiiig  oxpo* 

rineiilfin^Nrder  toamrlaintf  tbeair  might  not  MlaaacoiH 

dnclor.  Tha  roof  of  the  pstMit  offioo  bwkling  coimd  witii 

copiper^  expoMB  to  the  air  tmD^^tiro  tfaottsaod  squart  6et  of 
dm  oMiaU  aod  thai  a£Mb  ao  anomiont  isrfaee  for  ooodu^ 

tioD*  A  wire  mm  connected  «rldi  the  metal  of  the  roo(  ftii» 

odier  vireaith  a  plate  of  amc  of  aboat  ihor  iqoara  ieet  The 

Ilea  ende  of  diese  two  wires  were  cooneoted  with  a  aahrauKH 

scope  of  exceedtna  eansittveness^  and  with  matters  thus  ar- 

ranged, the  ZU16  plate  was  insulated  fitxn  the  eerth  and  baild^ 

ing  in  the  open  air,  and  when  the  upper  surbce  the  sine 

plate  was  moistened  with  water,  or  what  proved  still  better, 

acidnlatsd  water,  the  needle  of  the  galvanoscope  was  deflected 

from  two  to  five  degrees.  There  was  a  idi^t  dritaUng  rain 

at  the  time.  Before  the  sine  plats  was  molilened  ao  actioo 

was  noticed.  The  infiBienee  from  this  experiment  seeme 

safely  to  warrant  the  position  that  a  mobt  atmosphere  con- 

ducts galvanic  electricity.  Many  years  since  I  proposed  in 

this  Journal  a  plan  for  ascertaining  the  level  of  the  water  in 

steam-boilers  consisting  of  a  zinc  plate  or  a  pair  of  plates, 

which  should  indicate  the  failure  oi  water  in  the  boiler  by  the 

cessation  of  action  upon  a  galvanoscope  placed  in  any  conve- 

nient position  outside  the  boiler.  I  have  never  had  oppor- 

tunity to  test  this  device,  but  was  at  the  time  soinewhat  ap- 

preliensive  that  pure  steam  nnglu  act  as  a  conductor  and  thus 

defeat  the  invention.  I  have  recently  been  iriiornied,  though 

not  in  a  direct  manner,  that  the  ex})eriment  had  been  tried  m 

Fiiiiadeiplna,  aiul  tliuL  the  steam  acted  as  a  cf)nduetor.  Whe- 

ther dry  air  cuulii  act  at  all  as  a  conductor  remains  yet  to  be 

ascertained,  and  i  shall  be  able  soon  tQ  put  it  to  the  test, 

inunediattly  after  the  above  experiment  was  tried,  the  zinc 

plate  was  buried  in  the  earth,  other  things  remaining  the  same. 

The  galvanoscoj)e  is  inside  a  window  in  the  second  story, 

where  I  am  enabled  lo  watch  it  through  most  of  the  day.  1  o 

my  surprise,  as  soon  as  connexion  was  made  witli  the  plate^ 

one  being  the  copper  roofing  and  the  other  buried  vertically 
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in  the  eerth,  the  needle  was  dAcsleil  fertjr  degrees,  and  the 

ifaMitttjr  of  eleotrid^  affiwded  was  aaffimnl  to  ivorfc  the 

megnels  need  in  Mows  telegraph,  at  witneaied  faj  tlie  Plni* 

fessoTf  and  odiera  preient*  Is  tlie  oQndoetioii  tfanni^gii  die 

material  of  thebolldingor  throogh  the  earth  and  intenwoing 

atmoti^Mn?  FrobabRr  throogb  the  mm  of  the  bnihiing, 

which  if  eonttroctad  of  blocks  of  sandstone^  the  walki  being 

84  ft.  in  thldoien*  A  small  piaea  of  this  stone  was  tend  aoc 

to  conduct  this  current  perceptibly}  either  drjr  <Nr  iHien  moist* 

ened  with  water.   But  when  moistened  with  acidulated  w&ier» 

the  current  passed  finbly.  The  lact  is  intetestin^jr  whether 

the  air  or  sandstone  becomes  the  conductor ;  for  it'  the  ooo* 

duction  be  through  the  buildings  it  is  through  a  '■MilftinI 

which  in  a  block  of  ei^ht  or  ten  cubic  inches  is  apparentlj  a 

non-conductor,  but  which  in  the  Mmgate  of  tlie  iromenae 

pile  of  the  edifice  is  a  conductor.    Tiie  estimne  sensiiivenoaa 

of  the  galvanoscope  is  evident  from  its  frequent  distnrban^s 

from  the  slightest  causes.    I  may  safely  say  that  the  needle  is 

affected  by  a  flash  of  lightning  one  hundred  miles  distant. 

Whenever  a  thunder  cloud  is  visible,  the  needle  is  ileflected 

at  each  flash  of  lightnintr,  nnd  the  deflection  is  in  one  or  the 

other  (direction,  as  the  induced  current  varies  according  to  the 

dirceiion  of  the  litrhtninfr.    When  the  tlmnder  ciond  h  nenr, 

the  action  upon  tlje  nt  eclle  is  very  strong  and  has  several  liaies 

twisted  it  suddenly  oi\  Irom  the  silken  fibre  to  which  it  is  at- 

tache(L    When  no  cloud  is  visible  in  the  horizon,  the  needJe 

on  certain  clays — particularly  at  noon  when  tiiumler  storms 

most  fruquently  occur — is  subject  to  frequent  disturbances, 

resembling  the  former.    I  may  remark  heie,  as  evidence  of 

the  rapidity  ol  induction,  the  muvcjiiient  of  the  nccdie  and  flash 

ol  ligluning  appear  simultaneous  to  the  eye. 

There  are  some  exti  aordirmry  influences  upon  the  needle, 

ii:u  iiii;  a  kind  oi  peiioclieity,  wliich  cannot  yet  be  accounted 

for,  or  idt;nldied  with  any  meteorological  fluctuations,  i  here 

are  also  regular  changes,  which  have  thus  far  been  noticed 

during  the  day.  In  the  morning  the  current  is  at  its  maxi- 

mum. About  10  o'clock  a.m.  it  declines,  and  gets  to  its  Qiiiii-< 

mum  about  half-past  %  vMb^  when  the  needle  begins  toietum 

and  errif  es  within  lour  or  fife  degrees  of  its  nuaimam  of  d»- 

fle^km  et  8  f.m.  Whether  this  pdnt  observed  at  3  aji.  ie 

the  rsal  naximum  is  not  known,  es  I  have  not  been  eUo  to 

observe  it  in  the  night.  The  range  of  variation  irooi  morn- 

ing to  night  is  about  ten  degrees.  I  have  not  been  able  to 

notice  any  irrmilariqf  in  these  changes  except  as  to  the  time* 

The  irregular  dtatorbanees  are  very  interesting,  and  may  be 

identicai  with  the  magfiHk  gtorm  of  Gauss.   Upon  certau& 



tlays  they  are  imrdly  perceptible,  tliouLili  tliey  never  cease 

aUugctljer.    On  some  days  they  are  violent,  if  I  niav  be 

allowed  the  expression.    The  needle  does  not  take  a  sudden 

start  and  return  as  when  inllueiiced  by  lightning,  but  moves 

gradually  without  oscillation  to  some  fixed  point,  from  which 
It  will  return  sometimes  in  two  minutes  and  soinetimes  in  ten 

or  fifteen  ninutes.  An  extended  series  of  observations  will  be 

neoeiseiy  beliMre  any  deditctkms  can  be  safely  made.    If  the 

wires  should  be  separated  by  a  slight  interval  doring  a  tbaoder 

atoriDt  doabdess  deetrical  sparks  fponld  be  visible.  Doring 

heavjf  stoms^  a  flash  of  lightning  twentymlles  distant  from 

the  wires  of  Moneys  tel^raph  will  induee  electricitv  In  the 

wire  suffident  to  operate*'tne  magnets  and  work  the  tdegraph^ 
sometimes  reootding  several  signals.   A  flash  of  l^;htni^g  in 

Baltimore^  forty  miks  distant  mm  thb  places  will  operate  the 

magnet  at  this  end  of  the  line, 
Wtihingtoii,  D,  C. 

LVI  I.    f'ulue  of  different  kinds  of  Vegetable  Foody  based  upon 
the  amount  of  Nitrogen,    By  E.  N.  Horsfoud,  M,A,* 

C1NG£  Gay-jLnssao's  discovery  of  nitrojren  in  the  seeds  of 

^  plantsy  the  conception  of  animal  nntntioa  has  l)een  assu- 

ming a  more  and  more  definite  character. 

Already  have  the  principal  proximate  ingredients  of  meal, 

by  taking  advantage  of  its  physical  properties,  been  separated 

from  each  other.  Gluten,  albumen  and  legumine,  starch, 

gum,  su^ar,  dextrine  and  woody-fibre,  have  been  made  known, 

and  tlieir  physical  as  well  as  some  of  their  chemical  proper- 
ticsf  studied.  Their  more  accurate  chemical  constitution 

was  reserved  to  a  later  period,  wlien  it  wns  found  that  they 

might  be  arranged  in  two  classes,  tlio^e  containing  nitrogen 

and  those  containing  no  rntlc)^en;  and  the  interesting  dis- 

covery was  made,  tliat.  the  former,  as  well  as  the  iatter>  are 

among  tlieniselvL'^  identical  in  composition. 

It  is  well  known  tl^at  laliourtji  s  supplied  only  with  food 

containing  no  nitrogen,  become  incapable  of  executing  their 

tasks:  and  further,  that  the  cor])orLal  system,  even  wiiliotit 

labour,  cannot  be  sttstaincd  upon  such  food.  The  discovery 

of  the  near  identity  in  chemical  composition  between  vegetable 

albumen,  iibriue  and  caseine,  and  the  corrci>poiidiug  bodies 

*  Communicated  by  tlte  Author. 
t  Pr.  Mtfceft  fbumi  glnten  ccnBtHnf  of  Wl  per  esot.  ciiIkni,  ̂   per 

cent,  oxygen,  7*8  per  cent,  hydrofeo,  and  H*d  per  OCttt*  wStaUffi^^Jhm* 
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fimpd  in  the  aiuaial  kingifoai,  §m  Ae  abm  ftct  Hi  cnqiia 

The  food  nvil  oonteio  •»  iomdieni  muHad  to  if  plf  the 

animal  matter  oooHUMd. 

This  being  known,  and  iht  qnmtiftive  relation  of  the  m» 

venlelMMDis  of  the  nitrogenous  compounds  being  aim  known, 

an  estimate  of  the  valaa  ot  givaii  kinds  of  food  become^  intlM 

handf  of  lha  cheoiiat,  a  problaai  of  aoonparalivaly  tmf  aol»» 
lion. 

The  following  invastigation,  undertaken  at  the  suggastMMi 

and  nndar  the  direction  of  Prof,  von  UMf  In  the  Giessen  \m» 

boratory,  had  for  its  object  the  determination  of  the  relativia 

values  of  the  diiflRMrtBfc  lunda  of  v^getaik  JootU   Thmt  laUm 

are  Ihreefold, 

The  various  forms  of  food  deriveil  from  grains,  herbage  and 

roots,  furnish — 1,  bodies  containing  nitrogen  ;  2,  bodies  desti- 

tute of  nitrogen ;  and  3,  inorganic  salts,  all  of  which  are  ser- 

viceable in  the  animal  occononiy. 

The  nitrogenous  bodies,  from  their  solution  in  the  blood, 

form  the  tissues — the  actual  organism.  The  bodies  warning 

nitrogen  contribute,  by  tlieir  more  or  less  perfect  combustion, 

to  the  warmth  of  the  animal  body  ;  and  the  salts  of  the  alkalies 

and  alkaline  earths  serve  in  building  up  the  osseous  frame- 

work, beside  constituiiog  ou  essential  part  of  everjf  orgau  of 

Uie  animal  system. 

Their  values  for  the  latter  purpose  are  in  general  iu  pro- 

portion to  the  phosphates  their  ashes  contain. 

Their  values  for  the  second  })urj>ose  may  be  considered  in 

general  as  in  the  inverted  relatiun  of  their  values  for  the  first, 

or  inversely  |)roportioneil  to  the  per-centage  of  nitrogen. 

Their  values  for  the  first  purpose,  that  of  ministering  to  tho 

support  and  growth  of  organic  tissues,  have  been  the  s[>ecihc 

object  of  the  hereafter  enumerated  determinations. 

Boossingault,  to  whom  the  agriculuirist  b  so  kuweiy  ndabled 

for  investigations  bearing  upon  tke.  inMaHi  ai  iwnbandry, 

Im  nol  laft  lliit  field  aBtvnfuUn.  It  «aa  Ihought,  boarever, 

tbal  tba  «aitb  of  hk  table  of  antritkn  cooU  Iom  nolbing  by 

a  aifica  of  earaibUj  eondarted  analjraaib  baiiring  the  lana  oIh 

jcel  in  viewi  It  wat  BMnaoifar  cianeawad>  tbat  m  aabelaMia 

aontMniiig  so  aaMll  a  per  cantege  of  aitn^pM  at  graina  and 

foota  geaimlly,  tba  aethod  of  Meawa>  Vamatrapp  and  Wtil 

for  determining  nitrogen  would  give  more  accurate  retalts 

than  tbal  of  Dumas  employed  by  BoajtinganlL  Tiie  analyses 

haiaafter  given  of  tba  jaaaesabttanatiiawiyfaffiadfir^nieaeb 

other  more  dwn  cna-lenth  of  one  par  cent :  and  yet  in  ge- 

neral die  delermlnattom  which  folhAri'  and  thoae  hi  snniuur 
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•nbfitancM  iDad|e  by  Um  diatingttishcd  Ffmh  dMniBl*  di&r 

no  further  from  each  other  than  might  be  expected  liom  pro^ 

ductlooe  of  the  tame  vegetable  variety  grown  on  dUteent 

■oib* 

Bufikwlieat  {Fulygprnim  Fttgo§mni$£^  oonalitutee  an  earaep* 

tion  to  this  remark*   Id  the  table  of  analytical  reaulta*  tbia 

grain  has  a  nitrogeri  per-cenlMe  of  3*40i  while  two  ordinary 

varkties  of  wheat  (TrUieum  vtSgare)  luive  9*35  and  9*30  |Mr 

cast.  Buckwheat  meal  from  Vienna  gave^  as  shown  bebw» 

1K)8  per  cent.  Buckwheat  grains  (Polygontm  lartaricum} 

from  the  experimental  field  ointioheoheim  Agricultural  Insti- 

tnlei  gave  l*iS6  per  cent,  of  nitrogei^  while  the  analysis  of 

tbiee  si^ierior  varieties  of  wheat  grown  in  the  same  fields  gave 

respectively  2*59,  2'68  and  2*69  ptf  cent.  This  apeciea  of 

buckwheat  was  further  found  to  eoniain  SS*^  per  oenu  of 

woody  Ebre. 

The  equivalent  value  of  buckwheat,  according  to  Bousstn- 

gault,  wheat  being  100,  is  108.  The  following  analyses  gave 

for  its  equkvalent  value  170;  £or  thai  of  the  Vienna  buckwaeat 
meal  21^5. 

For  the  foilowinL^  investigation,  the  meals,  table-)Xias  and 

benns  and  lentils,  were  j)rocurec!  by  Prof,  von  Liebig  from 

Vieiiua.  The  grains,  with  iIk  cxll  piiuji  of  rice  and  Triticum 

mofiococnnuy  were  iiimished  troni  ilic  Am  icultural  Institute  at 

Hohenliciui  in  the  kingdom  of  \V  ui  teniberg,  in  reply  to  an 

order  for  ibe  most  approved  varieties  of  CcTCaiia  cultivated  in 

£urope.    The  roots  were  bom  Uie^sbcn. 

The  several  grains,  meals  and  roots,  in  their  market  con- 

dition, were  dried  in  a  water  balh  at  100^  C.  Tlie  potalues, 
beets,  carrots  and  turnips,  were  cut  into  thin  shavings  with 

the  IcaM  duluy,  weighed  between  wauh-gla^ises  and  placed  in 
the  water- bath. 

The  combustions  for  carbon  and  Iiydrogen  were  made  with 

oxide  of  copper,  a  mixture  of  chlorate  of  potassa  and  oxide 

having  been  placed  at  the  extreme  end  oif  the  combu&uon- 
tnbsk 

It  was  fband  diflknh  to  rednoe  the  woody  fibre  of  the  oats» 

barley  and  backwhea^  to  the  reqoasice  fineness  (or  a  complete 

combustioQ«  Where  the  difficulty  could  not  readily  be  oeev- 

com%  In  addition  la  ibeehlomiia  of  potawa  at  the  end  of  die 

tab%  it  waa  finmd  well^  in  filling  with  mfaced  substances  and 

oxide  of  copper,  to  add,  at  intervals  of  an  inch  and  a  halC 

a  small  quantity  of  finely  pahFertxed  and  thocoughly  mixed 

oxide  of  copper  and  efalmte  of  potassa.  Tba  anccessive  evo- 

lutbns  of  oxygen  ui  this  case  iMMroughly  reooudized  any  por« 

•  Boiwingaalt^  I  saribwii  ikmkifi,  Gera.  ed.,  p. 
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tioni  of  copper  fodnfied  in  the  progrew  of  coinbi»tioii»  mkI 

secured  the  moet  sadsfactoiy  results. 

Difficulty  presented  itself  also  io  the  coadnistioD  of  die  beets 

and  other  roots,  arising  from  the  extreme  oompactness  of  the 

mbetance  when  dried.  It  was  however  ovwoome  by  the  ne* 

thod  already  mentioned. 

The  per^oentage  of  woody  fibre  was  detennlned  in  the  fol* 

lowing  mannen  Grains,  such  as  had  been  analysed,  were 

digested  upon  a  sand-bath,  several  weeks,  in  diluted  hydro- 

chloric acid,— one  part  of  acid  to  a  thousand  of  water.  At 

intervals  of  from  eight  to  ten  days  the  fluid  was  poured  ofl^ 

and  the  digestion  resumed  with  diluted  acid,  as  before.  After 

several  weeks,  t!ie  woody  fibre  not  appearing  wholly  freed 

from  other  stib«:tances,  an  ecjuallv  dilute  solution  of  Laii^,hc 

potassa  was  euiplo^-ed,  nnd  t!ic  digestion  therewith  continued. 
At  the  end  of  two  moiitlis,  the  woodv  fibre  of  the  oats,  barlev 

and  buckwheat,  were  poured  upon  filters,  thoroughly  washed 

will)  (.listilled  water,  and  dried  at  100°  C.  The  nulls  of  the 

peas  and  beans  were  treated  witii  diluted  caustic  potassa  aloue, 

and  similarly  determined. 

To  express  in  100  parts  the  results  of  analyses,  the  car- 

bon, hydrojren,  oxygen  and  sidpliur  of  ihe  nitrogenous  m- 

gredieiiL^  were  estimated  from  liie  per-centage  of  niirogeii*. 
Tile  carbon  and  hydrogen  i>o  estimated,  deducted  IVom  the 

whole  per-centage  of  carbon  and  hydrogen,  gave  what  belonged 

to  the  starch,  gum,  sugar,  Slc,  The  oxygen  of  the  latter  was 

estimated  from  the  carbon  by  the  formula  C^^  H,q  O,ot« 

•  Mulder's  analysis  of  coagulated  albumen.  Scheerer  and  Jones's  analyses 

of  legumine  and  gluten  {Jjin.  de  Ch.  und  Fhann.  xxxix.  and  Heldt's 
analysis  of  the  gratMi  of  rye  {Amu  de  Ck*  wd  Fkwrm*  slv.  199* 

little  from  c  ich  other,  that  a  single  Ihrmida  has  been  eomtructed  upoa 

Mulder's  niKiIysis  of  coagulated  albumen,  nnci^  with  n  little  niodiBcvtion, 
employed  in  determining  the  elements  of  the  nitrogenous  ini:;rci!icnis  of  all 

the  bub&taiices  aiialv»ed.  His  per-centage  of  oxygen  was  reduced  by  die 

poT'Centa^  of  nilphur,  which,  aceordfog  to  Dr.  fUUing  (jfim,  dt  C9I«  mmd 

Fkmm.  Iviii.  3  Hefl.)*  for  gluten  s  1*14  percent,  aadlbr  legundned'M  per 
cent.  The  pho-^phorus  has  been  neijicctrd,  n<i  no  accurate  detertninatiorrs 
of  the  per  centage  of  thi^  element  2ms  been  made.  Mucine^  discovered 

bv  Berzelius,  is  included  in  the  estimate  for  the  nitrogenous  ingredienti^ 

inice  aoalftet  of  albniiieii  and  of  gluten,  with  and  without  mncine,  eoim« 

tpond  with  each  other. 

f  The  following  list  ol  the  principal  organic  bodies  contninin;^  tio  TiTtro- 

l^en,  and  present  in  the  substances  analysed,  and  their  adjuiucU  couuiiu- 
tion,  will  justify  the  method  of  calculation 

Amylun  •..•••••«•*•.., 
Dextrine  

Gum  , 

Woody  fibre  (}'H\crt) 
Cunc>9ugui'   Pii* 

^11  Hja  ̂ ir 
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No.  1.  Wheat-Jlourfrom  Viefma. 

I.  l-OSSS  gramme  lost  at  100°  C.  0*9378  grm. 

II.  1*3090  grm.  of  the  flour  dried  at  100°  C.  left,  after  inci- 

neration, 0*0091  grm. 

III.  0*8620  grm.  of  the  same  left  0*0061  grm.  ashes. 

IV.  0*3805  grm.  burned  with  oxide  of  copper,  gave  0*6370 

grm.  of  carbonic  acid  and  0'21&6  grm.  of  water. 

V.  0*4190  gr.  gave  0*7020  gr.  CO^  and  0*2550  gr.  HO. 

VI.  0*3671  gr.  gave  0*6189  gr.  CO*  and  0*2374  gr.  HO. 

VII.  0  8078  gr.  gave,  by  Varrentrapp  and  Will's  method 

for  determining  nitrogeD,  0*3925  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  pla- 
tinum. 

VIII.  0*8168  gr.gave  0*3893  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  pla- 
tinum. 

These  determinations  correspond,  expressed  in  100  part8» 

I. 
If. 

in. 
Carbon  ... 45*66 45*69 

45*97 

Hydrogen 

6*38 
6*76 6*96 

Nitrogen  • 
3*04 

2*99 

Ashes  ••• 069 

0*70 

Water  ... 13-83 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  according  to  the  constitution  of 

the  ingredients  present,  the  above  determinations  give  the 

following  nomben : — 

'Nitrogen...  3*00^ 

Carbon  10*53 

Hydrogen     1  31  1915 

Oxygen  4*08 

.Sulphur  0*23.. 

I  r  Carbon  85-8S 

Nitrogenous 

ingredients. 

oon£niDgno4  Hydrogen    5*89  >  =  79*77 

nitrogen.       l^Ozygen      39*15 J 

Ashes...*..*...........  s  0*70 

99*62 

NaS.  Wheat-four  from  VUmuu 

I.  3*6365  grms.  lost  at  100°  C.  0*4964  grm. 

II.  1*2599  gr.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  left,  after  inci- 

aeration,  0*0084  gr. 

Pectic  acid,  dried  at  100**  C— 

(Regnault)   Hg  0„- 
(Mulder)   Cif  Hs  O|o* 

Pectiae  comtNned  with  FbO. 

(Fremy)    C,o  0„. 

FhU.  Mag.  S.  3.  Vol.  29.  No.  195.  Nov.  1846.        2  C 
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III.  0-36i3  gr.  gave  0-6015  <rr.  CO«  and  0*2175  gr.  Hft 

IV.  0'.5429  gr.  gave  0*9022  gr.  CQ-  and  0-1350  gr.  HOL 

V.  0-8705  gr.  gave,  by  the  method  ot  Varrentraj^  mi. 

Will,  0*2974  gr.  ammoiiio-chloride  of  platinum. 

VI.  0*698  gr.  gave  0*2SS1  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  pfaifr 

num. 

Expressed  in  100  parts,  the  above  give^ 

I. 

n. 

Carbon  ... 
45*0S 

Hydrogen  . 

6-67 
6*63 

Nitrogea  ••• 

2-14 
2*10 

0-67 

13*65 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  according  to  the  metiiod  described 

at  page  868,  the  above  determiDatioos  yield  the  MloMg 

numbers : — 

rNitrogen...  2'12^ 

XT%  Carbon  7'44 
Nitrogenous  1  Hydrogen .  0-98  \  ̂  18-53 

ingredients.     ]  OxygeS      «-89  f 

LSolphar  ...  O'lsj 

„  r  Carbon ...  37*73l 

Non-^^TC^'^i  ">^»«g^^   5-72  I ingreaients.     [  Oxygen...  41  92 J 

=  85-37 

Ashes   •••••«•••  =  0*6^ 

99-5
6 ' 

I.  3-5345  grras.  lost  at  100°  C  0*4500  gr. 

II.  4-4785  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100'  C.  gave  0  04&7 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0-5545  gr.  gave  0*9339  gr.  CO^  and  0*3377  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*3310  gr.  gave  0*5655  gr.  CO*  and  0*2031  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*6405  gr.  gave  0*3514  gr.  of  ammonio-chloride  of  pla- 

tinum. 

These  detenninations,  expressed  in  100  parts,  give — 
T  II. 

Carbon...,^    45*93  46*50 

Hydrogen       6*76  6*81 

Nitrogen  3*44 Ashes    11 1 

Water   12-78 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  as  previously,  the  abova  detmi* 

nations  give  the  foUowing  numbers:—* 

i 
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Nitrogenous 

ingredients.  ̂  

rNitroqen...  S*44>" 

Carbon  ...  12-08 

Hydrogen  .    1-50    =s  2l*9S 

Oxyaen  •••    4- '68  J 

Sulphur  ...  O'SsJ 

Ingredients  fCarbon  ...  34*78 "| 

containing  no<  Hydrogen    5*28  >  as  78*03 

nitrogen.       [^Oxygen      37*97 J 

Ashes  t*«  BB  1*10 

ioT
oi"

 

Talavera  Wheat  (Triticum  vulgare)yr02»  Mobenheim. 

This  variety  is  of  high  reputation  as  a  winter  grain*  Berry 

ycAlow,  of  medium  tisi^  and  slightly  shrank.  10  gMDs  we^h 

0*3606  grm. 

I.  2*3010  grs.  lost  at  lOO"*  C.  0*3351  gr. 

XL  3*9868  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100°  gave  0*1 1 16  ashes. 

III.  0*2796  gr.  gave  0*3913  gr«  CO*  and  0*1672  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*2387  gr.  gave  0*3315  gr.  CO*  and  0*1427  gr.  HO. 

Y.  0*6429  gr.  gave  0*271 1  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  plati* 
num. 

These,  expressed  in  parts  of  100,  give — 

I.  II. 

Carbon......  15*14-  '14*  73 

Hydrogen..    b'*64  5*97 

Nitrogen  ...  2*59 

Ashes    2*80 

Water......  15*43 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  as  previously,  the  above  determina- 

tions give  the  following  numbers: — 

rNitrogen...  2'59"^ 

I  Carbon  ...  9*09 

Nitrogenou.  )  Hydrogen.    113  i  =  16-52 
ingredients.     ]  OxygeS  ~.    3-53  1 

LSulpnur  ...    0*1 8  J 
Carbon  ...  35  84  ] 

Hydrogen    5- 12  V  »  80*78 

Oxygen ...  39*82  j 

'Ashes«.....«..  =  2-80 

100*10 

WhUington  fVAeai  (Triticum  vulgare)  from  Hokenheim. 

An  English  variety  of  great  excellence.    Berry  yellow,  or 

white,  large,  and  slightly  shrunk,  10  grains  weigh  0*4239  gr. 

I.  2*6221        io6L  al  lOO  C,  0^U5J  gr. 
2  C  2 

Ingredients 

containing  no^ 

nitrogen. 
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IL  4*8567  gn.  of  mbHaiioe  dried  at  100^  C.  gpm  0*1460 

gr«  ftshes. 

III.  0*8987  gr.  gave  0^747  gr.  CO*  and  0*1854  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*8898  gr.  gave  0*6877  gr.  00^  and  0-2S48  gr.  HO. 

y.  0*5494  gr.  gave  0*8848  gn  ammonio-cliloride  of  pbtH 

£xpre8eed  in  100  parts-- 
L 

n. 

Carbon  •••••• 44^88 
44*61 

Hydrogen. . 

6*96 

6*67 

Nitrogen 

2-68 

3-13 

15*98 

Eetimatod  in  100  part%  as  previottsljf  the  above  delenaH 

nations  give  the  ibUowuig  numbers: — 

^Nitrogen...  8-68^ 

XT-.  i  Carbmi  9*40  t 

.  Nit  o^renous  •  Hydwgen  1*17  \  ̂  17*09 .ngredieuu.    ]  o^JfT.,  8*65  ( 

USolpbur  ...  0*19j 

Ingredients  fCarbon  85*08*1 
oontaming  no<  Hydrogen    5*65  >  as  79*58 

nitrogen.       I  Oxygen     88*91  J 

^AsfiSi.  .... «  8*18 

99*80 

Sandamierx  Wkeai  (Triticnm  vtAgim)/rom  HoheMkemu 

Berr^  scarcely  of  medium  size,  plump  and  sound.  Thk 

variety  is  known  as  one  of  the  best  in  Germany.  10  graios 

weigh  0*8199  grm. 

I.  4*8856  grs.  lost  at  10(f  C.  0-6545  gr. 

IL  8*6555  grs.  of  snbstanoe  dried  at  100^  gm  0*0886  gr. 
ashes. 

III.  0*5754  gr.  gave  0-9327  gr.  CO^  and  0  3465  gr.  HO. 

lY.  0*7808  gr.  gave  0*8181  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  plati* 
num. 

Carbon ...  44*20 

Hydrogen  6*68 

Nitrogen  2*69 

Ashes  ...  2-40 

Water  ...  15*48 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  as  previously,  the  above  determi** 

nations  give  liie  loUuwiug  uumbers:-*- 
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rNitrogen*.*  2-69" 

{^y^'^'fs^'^^  iilh^'*^''^ «*  Oxygen  ...  3*66 

^Sulphur  •••    0-1  qJ 

Ingredients  f  Carbon  S4'76"t 

containing  no-<  Hydrogen.  5*51 

nitn^g^.       [^Oxygen  38*62^ 

A8hes.«««,*«M«M«M«..  s  2*40 

98-44 

No.  1.  llye-JUmrfrom  VuwMU 

I.  S'253  grs.  at  100°  lost  0-4'482  gr. 

II.  S*889  grs.  of  the  substance  dried  at  100^  gave  0*0387 
gr*  adies. 

III.  d*S885  grs.  gave  0*0427  ashes. 

IV.  0-9983  gr.  gav«  0-5576  gr.  CO«  and  0- 1 983  gr.  HO. 

V.  0-9109  gr.  gave  0*5055  gr.  CX>«  and  0-1901  gr.  HO. 

VL  0^^519  gr.  ga?e  0*1941  gr.  amnumio-chloride  of  plali- Dom. 

Theie  oomspond  in  100  parts  to^ 

Caibon..*..*  44*41  44*94 

Hydrogen.  •   6*51  6*79 

Nitrogen  •••  1*87 

Ashes           1-94  1-9S 

Water......  19*78 

EBtitnated  in  100  parts,  as  prenoosly,  the  above  detenni- 

natioiia  gfve  the  Amoving  nnmbers:— 

/Nitrog
en...  1

*871 

Oxygen  ...    8*54  I 

wSulphttr  ...   0*1 9j 

Non-nitrogenous  rS^^^°"  - 

inirredi^ts.     i  Hy^^-^gen
.   5*83  t  =  85-65 lugreaieaiB.      

(^Oxygen  ...  4MI J 
AsbM   s  1*99 

98-90 

No.  S.  Rye^flour  Jrcm  Pietma* 

I.  7*4625  grs.  lost  at  100°  C.  1  0956  gr. 

n.  8*8000  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  gave  0  0300 

gr*aahes. 

nL  0-5912  gr.  gave  0*8752  gr.  CO*  and  0*3116  gr.  HO. 
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IV.  0-4577  gr.  gave  0*7626  gr.  CO*  and  0-2720  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*7558  gr.  gm  0*8557  gr*  Mnmonio-cUonde  of  pkd- 

num. 

VL  0*7878  gr.  gave  0*3488  gr.  amyioQia-chloride 
num. 

These  correspomi  in  100  parts  to— 
T. 

n. 
Carbon  44,. 94 l.vl  1 

Hydrogen . . 

6-52 
6-6U 

Nitrogen  ... 
2-94' 

2*92 

1*07 

14.-68 

Estimated  ni  loo  parts,  as  previously,  the  above  determi-' 

natioDfi  give  tlie  Ibliuwin^  nuaibtrs:— 

{Ni
iru

^^e
n..

,  2*93^
 

Carb
on  

...  10*28
 

Sul
pbn

r  

MlJ
 

u^Ew
ivuM

.   
   

LO^g
en  

   

88-78
  
J 

IH)7 

9b*73 

Butk'Tjft  (Secale  cmt^%}JHm  HoknUkim. 

Winter  crop.  In  the  Hdienfadni  catalogue  is  the  kUknt^ 

ins  renark  i-^^  Besides  its  other  qnalidesj  it  yields  snch  atr 

ceuent  straw  that  it  deserves  being  mentionea/'  The  benj 

is  small  and  generally  shrunken.  1 0  grains  weigh  0*1820  gnn. 

L  4*2808  gnns.  lost  at  100°  C.  0*5896  gr. 

II.  4*8792  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100°  C.  gsva  0*1078 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0-4742  gr.  gave  0-7879  gr.  CO^  and  0-2767  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0-6281  gr.  gave  1-0555  gr.  CO*  and  0-S777  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*6807  gr.  gave  0*8016  gr.  ammonio-cbknda  of  plati* 
num. 

These  correspond  in  100  parts  to— 

I.  II. 

Carbon         45*81  45-83 

Hydrogen.  .    6*48  6*68 

Nitrogen  ...  2-78 

Ashes  2*4S 

Water    13*91 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  as  previously,  the  above  deterioi- 

naiiooM  give  the  ibilowing  numbers 
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rNitrogen...  2*78-' 
-M..^   ^        Carbon  ...  9'7(i 

LSuiphur...  O*80j 

XT  j  Carbon  ii*76l 

uigreUients.     (^Oxygen ...  S>-7sJ 
Aahes.....*............  s  M3 

101-02 

AttA-ryv  (Secole  oereale  makXoMctma'fJrom  Hohenkem. 

Berry  of  BMdimi  tke  and  al^h^y  AmalMP.  10  gnuiui 

iv^gh  0*1888  gnn. 

iT  8«81S9  gmis.  lost  at  100^  a  0*4579  gr. 

IL  1^4596  gr.  of  aubstance  dried  at  100®  ga?e  0^846  gr. 

III.  0^5  gr.  gave  0*4620  gr.  C0«  and  0*174t  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0^682  gr.  gate  0'4d8l  gr.  CO^  and  0*1638  gr.  HO. 

Y.  0*6485  gr.  gave  0*8580  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  plati* 
num. 

Tbea^  eipressed  in  100  parts,  gi?e^ 
I.  II. 

Carbon......  45*08  45*39 

Hydrogen..    6*92  6*22 

Nitrogen  2*47 

Ashes    2-37 

Water   13-82 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  the  above  determinations  give  the 

following  numbers : — 

rNitrogen...  2*47' 

.^K,  Carbon  ...  8*67 

In^^^^'^i  Hy^lrogen .    1-08  ̂   =  15*76 ingrwlienti.    ̂   oiy^^Z  ...  3.36 

LSulphur  ...  0-18. 

xj  r Carbon  ...  36*561 

^■^^        I  Oxygen  ...  40-62 J 

Ashes  a  2-37 

100-80 

Polenta  Meal  (Indlaii  oorti-ineal)>lvMi  Finma. 

YeUow  and  ooaise. 

L  5*5810  grt.  loat  at  lOO"*  0*7456  gr. 

n.  4^988  gra.  of  ssbitMioe  dried  at  lOOP  C.  gave  01M66 

gr.athea. 

L 
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III.  3*9S23  gr.  gave  0-831  gr.  ashes. 

IV.  0-5444  gr.  gave  0*9010  gr.  CO^  and  0*3330  gr.  HO. 

V.  0-5095  gr.  gave  0*8S99  gr.  CO"  and  0  2943  gr.  HO. 

y  I.  0*9055  gr.  gave  0*S09S  gr.  ammonio-diioride  oT  pka- 
num. 

These  correspond  in  100  parts  to— 

I.  II. 

Carbon.        45*  14  44*96 

Hydrogen .  •    6  89  6*49 

Nitrogen  2-14 

Ashes    0*87  0*84 

Water   18*86 

Estimated  in  100  parts^  the  above  determinatioiis  give  Ae 

following  numbers: — 

rNitrogen...  S'H""
 

xT'i.  Carbon  ...    7 '51 

mgreaients.       Oxygen  ...    2  92 

LSuiphiTr  ...  0*15j 

xr««  ̂ u^^„^^^^  r  Carbon  ...  37*53  ̂  

i^ii^SSr^S  Hydrogen.    5-67  
}  =  84*90 mgredients.     t  Oxygen  ...  41*70  J 

Ashes   =  0  86 

99-41 

Common  YelUm  Maize,  India  Ji  corn  (Zea  may  s)^  J  ram  Ha- 
henketm. 

Yellow  oval  berry,  bright  and  sound.  10  grains  wei^ 

S'5934  grms. 

I.  4*5765  grs.  lost  at  100°  C.  0*6849  gr. 

II.  5*0654  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100°  C.  gave  0*0974 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0*4164  gr.  gave  0*6984  gr.  CO^  and  0-2468  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0-4103  gr.  gave  0-6800  gr.  CO*  and  0*2454  gr,  HO. 

V.  0*7819  gr.  gave  0*2684  gr.  ammonio-chioride  of  phiti> 
num. 

These  correspond  in  100  parts  to — 

I.  n. 

Carbon   45*74  45*20 

Hydrogen  • .  6*58  6*64 

Nitrogen  ...  3*80 

Ashes    )*92 

Water   14*96 

Estimatcci  in  100  parts,  the  above  delerminalions  givt:  die 

following  nuuibeis:— • 
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"Nitrogen...  2*30^ 

KSUmsij^        Carbon  ...  8*07  | 

J  J«5Sr^"N  Hydrogen .  1  -00  ̂   «
  U-66 

I  Oxygen...  S-IS 
 f 

LSuIphur  •..  O  ieJ 

XT  r  Carboa       87-38 1 

Non-nitrogeuou.  J  Hydrogen.   5-61  }  =  84-52 

ss  1*92 

101*10 

Triticiiiii  moDoeoocoiiiyhMi  Jffckenkeim. 

I.  4-4914  grs.  lost  at  100°  C.  0*6472  gr. 

II.  7*1327  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C  gave  0-148S 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0-6303  gr.  gave  1-0288  gr.  CO*  and  0-3811  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0-6757  gr.  gave  11041  gr.  CO^  and  0-4-098  gr.  HO. 

v.  0*7105  gr.  gave  0*2340  gr,  ammonio-cbloride  of  plati- 
num. 

These  correipond  in  100  parts  to — 

I.  n. 

Carbon.*.*.*  44*51  44*56 

Hydrogn..   6-71  6*74 

Nitrogn  2-07 
Ashes  ...*.*  2*01 

Water  •.**..  14*40 

Estimated  in  100  psrtSy  the  above  deterniinatkms  give  die 

nomben : — 

Nitrogen.  2*07"j 
Carbon  ...    7*26  | 

=  13*20 
ingredients. 

'.Solpl 

ra^  «;f..«^«/..,«  f  Carbon  ...  37
  28 1 

i^^t^  ̂   Hydrogen.    5  82  }  =  
84*52 ingiedients.    \oxyge5...  41-42 J 

Abhes   =  2-01 

99*75 

Jenaalm  Barkjf  (Uordenm  distichon)y^«»  HoUnheim. 

10  gnuns  weigh  0*5312  grm. 

L  1*9328  grm.  lost  at  100""  C.  0*3247  grm. 
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II.  2*3553  grs.  of  fiubstance^  dri«d  at  iOO^  C.  gave  0^70 

gr.  ashes.  < 

III.  0-4457  gr.  gave  0-7S92  gr.  CO^  and  0-2787  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0-4603  gr.  gave  0-77^.gr.  C0«  and  0  '2913  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*6910  gr.  gave  0*^60  g£^  ammooio-chlorkie  of  plati- 
num. 

These  determioatioiis  correspond  in  100  parte 

I. 

n. 

45-23 45-78 

Hydrogen... 

6-94 

6*79 

Nitrogen 

2*31 

2'84 

16-79 

Estimated  in  100  parts»  the  above  detenninatioiis  give  Ae 

Rowing  niunbefa: — 

^Nitrogen... Carbon 

XT!*-  Carbon  ...    8 '11 

LSulphur  ...    0-16  J 

_       f  Carbon  ...  S7
'39"1 

Oxygen 

Ashes...! 

2-34^ 

8-11 
1-00 

>►  =  14*72 
3-14 
0-16. 

37-391 
5-89  , 

>  =  84-80 

4 1*54  J 

10t*86 

Common  Winter  Barley  (Hordeum  vulgarej^rom  Hohenhdau 

10  grains  weigh  0*8955  grm. 

I.  1*5268  gr.lost  at  10(?  C  0*2107  gr. 

IL  2*5708  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  gave  0*1409 

gr.  ashes. 

IIL  0*3244  gr.  gave  0*5980  gr.  CO*  and  0*1928  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*2505  gr.  gave  0*4152  gr.  CO*  and  0*1611  gr.  HO 

V.  0*5266  gr.  gave  0*2842  gr.  ammooio-chloride  of  plati- 
num. 

VI.  4-3619  grs.  of  mint  (ealdolated  upon  substanoe  dried 

at  100^  C.)  gave,  by  the  method  already  described,  page  S6S) 

0-235G  gr.  woody  fibre  and  combined  inorganic  matter. 

VII.  0*1793  gr.  of  the  same  woody  fibre  gave  0*0035  gr. 
ashes. 

These,  expressed  in  100  partSj  correspond  to — 

1.  11. 

Carbon         45*28  45*20 

Hydrogen...    6-60  7*14 

Nitrogen  2*79 
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<^  digtrM  kMi     Vegetable  Food.  $79 

Ashes  .o***  ̂ J'S2 

Water  13-80 

Hulls    ......  5-40 

Ashes  of  hulls  1*90 

E^iiaiated  in  100  partS|  th«  Above  determinaiioiis  give  the 

ioiiowmg  numbers : — 

r  Nitrogen  2*79-^ 

Hjs^,,,,,,^,^    Carbon
  ...  9»79 

•     1525?^^  Hydrogen  ).  =  17-70 
ingredimli.      I  Oxv^en  ...  3-80  f 

LSulphur  ...  0-2oJ 

,^  r  Carbon  ...  35  431 

•  i  Hydrogen.    5     I  -  80-6* 

I  Oxygen  ̂   SS-SfiJ 

108«86 

Mkrograoiu  ingredientt  17*70  15*86 

Inorganic  ingr^«Dts..»   5*52  4*76 

Woody  fibra    5*50  4*57 

Starch|ii]gar»&c.  71*48  61*61 

Water    18'80 

10000  100-00 

EmuktttJta  Oais  (Avena  nAn^Jrm  Hokenkeinu 

1 0  grains  weigh  0-3446  gr. 

I.  -'-aHST  grs.  lost  at  100°  C.  0  344.6  gr. 

II.  J' 1728  gr.  ui  bub&Laiict;  dii^d  al  100  C  gave  0'i0j2 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0-4310  gr.  gave  0-7341  gr.  CO«  and  0-2553  gr.  HO. 

rV.  0*4001  -1 .  gave  0-6830  gr.  CO*  and  0-8487  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*4108  gr.  gave  0*1581  gr.  amuMMUO-dikirida  of  plad* 

^  VI.  0*6007  gr.  of  the  same  gave  0*8384  gTt  ammoiuo-olikH 
vide  of  pladnaiD* 

TiMfe,  expremd  in  100  parte,  oomapond  to — 
I.  U. 

G^ibon  *M  46*45  46*55 

Hydrogen    6*55  6*73 

Nitrogeiu»   1*48  8*35 

Athot...*.*  3*86 

Water  ,..18*71 

Estiinated  in  100  parts,      above  delenninatioiia  give  the 

Crilowing  niiBibm 
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580     '       Mr.     N.  Horsfiwd  m  Oe  FOte 

rNitrogen««.  2•39■^ 
Carb^         8*39  { 

Nitrogenous  I  ^    ̂ .^^  I  ̂ 

LSulphar...   0-1 7  J 

XT  r Carbon  38'lll 
Non-nitrogenous  I  Hydrogen.   660  I  -86-05 ingredients.    \oiy^..  42-S4J 

104-55 

^r/^  WhUe-pamded  OaU  ( Avena  8aJdva)Jrom  HohaUkdm. 

Berry  bright,  plump  and  sound.  10  grains  weigh  0'S68^gr. 

I.  1-7548  gr.  lost  at  100°  C.  0  2271  gr. 

IL  1*8486  gr.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  gave  0*0765  gr. 
ashes. 

III.  0-3539  gr.  gave  0  6057  gr.  CO*  and  0*2144.  gr.  HO 

IV.  0-2410  gr.  gave  0  4 123  gr.  CO'  and  0-1451  li^v,  HO. 

V.  0*4977  gr.  gave  0-2236  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  plati- 
num. 

VI.  3 "5498  grs.  gave,  by  the  method  already  described, 

0*5916  gr.  woody  fibre  and  conibined  inorganic  matter. 

VII.  0*4197  gr.  ot  the  same  woody  iibre  gave  0*0140  gr. 
ashes. 

Expressed  in  100  parts,  these  correspond  with— 
T.  II. 

Carbon    46*68  46'66 

Hydrogen        6*73  6*69 

Nitrogen ......  2*88 

Ashes  4*14 

Water .........  12*94 

Hulls    16*66 

Ashes  of  hulls  S*35 

Estimated  in  100  part%  the  above  determinatioos  gi?e  tke 

following  numbers: — 

'Nitrogen...  2*82^ 

Carbmi        9*90 1 

^  Hydrogen.   1*23  
V  =  17*99 

Oxygen  S*84  I 

^Sulphur ».«  0*20j 
TCarbon 

Nitrogenous 

ingredients. 

105*21 
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qf  d^€rmU  kinds  qf  Vtgttabk  Mood.  381 

Dried  at  lOO'a  Fradi, 

Nitragenons  ingriDdiento  aa  17*99  15*67 

Inorganic  ingmi«Dts«**  =  4*14  3*60 

WowJy  fibre                s  16*11  14*01 

Starchy  sugar,  &c»  ••••••  s  61*76  03*78 

Water     lg'94 
10000  100  00 

As  the  woodv  fibre,  =  16*66  per  cent  of  the  whole,  belong 
mostly  to  the  chaff,  this  grain  ranks  among  the  richest  in  ni- 

trogenous conipoinids«  5^*82  per  cent  of  nitrogen  vnlh  the 

^aff  equals  3*38  per  cent*  without* 

Cammon  Rice  (Oryza  sativa). 

I.  7*4606  grs.  lost  at  100""  C.  M301  gr. 

II.  8*3670  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  gave  0*0306 

^^r«  ashes* 

HI.  0*7158  gr.  gave  1*1701  gr.  CO^  and  0*4244  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*6095  gr.  gave  0*998S  gr.  CO^  and  0*3559  gr.  HO. 

y.  1'5609  gr.  gave  0*2892  gr.  anunonio^chloride  of  plati* 
aunu 

These  determinations  correspond  in  100  parts  to— • 
I.  IT. 

Carbon      44*57  44*66 

Hvdrogen    6*58  6*48 

Nitrogen...  1*16 

Ashes   0*36 

Water  ...  15*14 

Estimated  In  100  parts^  these  determinations  give  the  fol- 

lowing numbers • 

rNitrogen...  1*16^ 

VT..  Carbon  ...    4*07  I 

•  Hydrogen     0-51  I  =  7*40 

ingredients.     ]  Oxygen  ...    1-58  ( 

LSulphur  ...  O-OSj 

r  Carbon  ...  40'54?1 

Non-«itrogenous  J  Hydrogen     6  02  \  =  91*60 
mgredients.    \  Oxygen  ...  45  04  J 

Ashes  s  0*36 

99*36 

Buchmheat'tneal from  Vienna* 

I.  7*3962  grs.  lost  at  100°  C.  11187  gr. 

II.  5*1500  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  gave  0*0564 

III.  0*5041  gi  .  gave  0*8194  gr.  CO*  and  0*2911  gr.  HO. 
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IV.  0-344.1  gr,  gave  0-5577  gr.  CO*  and  0  2061  gr.  HO. 

y.  1*1895  gr.  gave  0*2062  gr.  ammonioi^hloride  of  plati- 
num. 

VI.  0*9536  gr.  gave  0*1561  gr.  ammoiiia<«hkiride  of  plati* 
num. 

Thesey  expressed  in  100  parts,  oorrespood  to— 

I.  ir. 

Carbon 44*36  44*20 

HydrogoQ    6*42  6'68 

Nitrogen.  •    1*14  l«Od 

Ashes....  1*09 

Water....  15-12 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  the  above 

fidlowing  nondMrs : — 
give  the 

'Nil 

1*08"
 

3-79
 

I^SST"'^  fjd.  Jen  
0*47  > ingredients.      Oxyg.a  ...  1*47 

•     [  Oxygen  . . 
Ashes. . .  • 

s  6  88 

Tarkarkm  Buckwheat  (Polygomi 
£•91. 

=  91*52 

, . . . . . .  =  _1_  09 

99-49 

tartarieniu)  /ram  HoAm- 

Tliis  vnriety  tlilFers  from  tlie  common  species,  Polygonum 

Fagopv}'!nii ,  in  that  while  tlie  hulls  of  the  Inttcr  n?e  smooth, 
those  (  t  the  fornier  are  covered  with  foltis  aiul  excrescences. 

The  whole  grain,  hull  included,  was  pulverized  and  aiud)'sed» 

10  grains  weigh  0-25G6  grm, 

I.  2-7598  grs.  lost  at  100=*  C.  0-3916  gr. 

II.  2*5924  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100"^  C,  gave  0*0597 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  I)         gr.  gave  0*7013  gr.  CO^  and  0*2503  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0-3 101  gr.  gave  0*5710  gr.  CO^  and  0-1943  gr.  HO. 

V.  0'5Gn  gr.  gave  0*1407  gr.  ammonio>chloiidu  of  plati- 
num. 

VI.  5*0444  grs.  of  the  same,  by  the  method  already  de- 

scribed, gave  1*J488  gr.  woody  fibra  and  oonbined Inorganic 

« 
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of  d^ereiU  kinds  of  V^etMe  Food.  iSt 

I.       •        II.  . 

Carbon     ...  45*06  45'79 

Hydrogen . . .    6'55  .6'35 

'  Nitrogen  ...  1*56 
Ashes    2-30 

Water  14--19 

Hulls  22-G7 

Ashes  of  hulls  0*08 

Estimatod  io  100  p«rtB»  the  abo?e  detenninatkms  give  the 

followiog  nnmben 

Nitrogen...  1-56" 
Carbon  . . .  5*47 

Hydrogen      0  68  >  =  9*94 

Nitrogenous 

ingredieots. 

Oxygen  ...    2' 12 

-mi 

^Sulphur  ...    0*11  J 

iDflrrecuenis.     ̂   Oxygen  . . .  44-33 
Ashes  •  •  •  •  • 

102*62 

TaUe  Peas  (Piaoni  8ativnin),^tHfi  Fienmu 

Bright,  plumps  sound  and  of  medium  size.  10  peas  weigh 

2-6080  grms. 

I.  4*4804  grs.  lost  at  100"^  C.  0*6018  gr. 

II.  2*1600  grs.  substance  dried  at  10(r  C.  gave  0*0687  gn 
ashes. 

III.  0*4527  gr.  gave  0*7476  gr.  CO^  and  0*2789  prr.  HO. 

IV.  0*3810  gr.  gave  0-6314.  gr.  CO*  and  0*2272  gr.  HO. 

Y.  0*860S  gr.  gave  0*6047  gr.  aramonio-chloride  of  plati- 
num. 

VI.  5*2532  grs.  of  the  same,  according  to  the  method  dcH 

scribed^  gave  0*4005  gr.  hulls. 

VII.  0*3962  gr.  of  hulls  dried  at  100""  gave  0*0098  gr. 
ashes. 

These  correspond  in  100  parts  to— 

I.    '     *  n.  " 
Carbon  •••  45*04  45*20 

Hydrogen     6*84  6*62 

Nitrogen  4*42 

Ashes  3*18 

Water....  13*43 

Hulls   7*65 

Ashes  of  hulls  2*47   
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Eitiinalrf  in  100  parl^  fSsm  Aof^t  deHrminitiom  givs  fhm 

iiil]oiriiig  iionbtti  I'— 

"Nitrogen  •  •  •  4'42^ 

XT  „   Carbon        l$*Sl  \ 

JiS?«r "  <  Hydroge.      1«S  I  .  S8-0t 
1  Oxygen  •  •  •  0^  I 

LSulphur  ...  O-Uj 

lunreuMww.     [^(hyrgen  . . .  S2*90  j 

AihM.  «  g'lS 
98-51 

Lcgombe,  according  to  the  analysis  of  Dumas  tod  Cft- 

lioar%  gave  for  tha  aboTe  determinations  108*00 

Dried  at  lOOo  C.  Fresh. 

Nitrogenous  ingredients  s  28*02  24*41 

Inorganic  ingredients     m  3*18  2*75 

Woody  fibm               s  7*47  6^46 

Starchy  sugar.  &G«   ...  »  61*S5  52*95 

Water   1S*4S 

100  02  100*00 

Field  Peas  (Pisum  sativum) Gicssen. 

Less  in  siae  than  tba  |n«Mding  ̂ arialgr*  10  giaini  wa^ 

1-9829  grm, 

I.  8-5904  grs.  lost  at  100°  0-7002  gr. 

II.  2*2455  grsM.  of  anbstanoadnad  at  lOO^'Cf^fV  0*0525 

gr.  ashes. 

.   III.  0-6178  gr.  gave  1-0267  gr.  CO^^  and  0*3572  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*6467  gr.  gave  0*4708  gr.  anunonioHMunda  ofplati- 
num. 

V.  31*925  ̂ rs.  gave^  by  the  method  akeady  described, 
1-9510  gr.  hulls. 

YI.  0*7232  gr.  of  the  hulls  dried  at  lOO""  C.  gave  0*0185 

gr,  ashes. 

These  correspond  in  100  parts  to — 

Carbon  ••••••••••M  50*5 

Hydrogen  6*8 
Nitrogen    18*5 

Oxygen    24  2 

ioo*o 

Am.  dcCh^ctde  Phtft,  vi.  385. 



of  different  kindt  of  Vegetable  Hood.  d85 
I. 

Carbon  45*32 

Hydrogen  •  •  •  6*42 

Nitrogen  •  4*57 

Ashes   2*79 

Water  19*50 

Hulls    6-Jl 

Ashes  of  hulls  1*86 

Estimated  in  100  parts^  the  above  determuiations  gife  the 

IbUowing  nnmben  :— 

rNitrogen  . . .  4*57^ 

v:f^««^.,^.,o    Carbon         
16*04 1 

LSulphur  ...  014J 

vi       .4  r Carbon  ...  29*281 

ingredients.    lOxygeS  . . .  32-63 J 
Ashes  2-79 

98*10 

LM^umine^  according  to  Dumas'  and  Cahours'  analysis^ 

gave  for  the  above  determinations  101*06. 

Dried  at  100°  C.  Fresh. 

Nitrogenous  ingredients   29*18  23*49 

Inorganic  ingredients  •  •    2*79  2*24 

Woody  fibre                      6-00  4*8.'3 

Starch ,  sugar,  &c  62*08  51*14 
Water   19  50 

100*00  101*20 

Table  Beans  (Phaseolus  vulgaris)^osi  Vienna. 

Berry  bright,  plump,  and  of  less  than  medium  size.  10 

beans  weighed  S'1431  grros. 

I.  2-9467  grs.  lost  at  100°  C.  0*3953  gr. 

II.  2-8422  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  gave  0*1244 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0  4648  gr.  gave  0  7721  gr.  CO*  and  0*2747  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0-4334  gr.  gave  0*7126  gr.  CO^  and  0  2617  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*9082  gr.  gave  0*6457  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  plati- 
num. 

VI.  13-6091  grs.|  by  the  metiiod  already  described,  gave 

0-5461  gr.  hulls. 

VII.  0-5510gr.  hulls  dried  at  100'' C.  gave  0*0212  gr.  ashes. 

These  correspond  in  100  parts  to — 

FhiL  Mag.  &  3.  Vol.  29.  No.  195.  Nw.  1846.         2  D 
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\.  n. 

Carbon. . . .  •  ♦  45*30  45-84. 

Hydrogen  . . .  6-56  6'76 

Nitrogen   • .  •  4*47 

Ashes   4-38 

Water  13-41 

Hulls  ......  4-11 

Ashes  of  same  3*84 

Woody  fibrt  3*66 

Estimated  in  100  partSf  the  above  detemtaiatiaiis  gl^ 

following  numbers;^ 
^Nitrogen . 

^T«*.  ^    Carbon   .  • . 
Nxttpgenous  I  Hydrogen 

ingredients.  ̂  

^Sulphur  • 

rCarbon  . 

ingredients,    \oijgen  ...  S8-64 
Ashes 

15-69 

1-95  >  =  28-64 

6*39 

0*14 

99*7S 

According  to  the  analysis  of  l^umine  by  Dumas  and 

hours,  the  estimate  gives  102*99. 

Dried  at  100^  C 

Nitrogenous  ingredients   =  28*54 

Inorganic  ingredients  ̂  .  =  4-38 

Woody  fibre    ̂   =   3  86 

Starch)  sugar,  &c   63*22 
Water   

24-71 

3'79 

:i-34 

64*75 

13-41 

100*00 100*00 

Zrfrr^  ii'iVU-^aiu  (Vicia  faba)/rm  Gfosiff. 

White,  plump  and  sound.    10  weigh  5-289  grOit^ 

I.  7-4054  grs.  lost  at  100   C.  1-170,) 

II.  2*7950  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100  C.  g
ave  0*1150 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0-4987  gr.  gave  0*8255  gr.  CO^  and  0'
S053  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*7238  gr.  gave  0*629i  gr»  ftraniouio-
ciilotide  oi  plati- 

num. 

V.  44-5Sn5  grs.  gave,  by  the  method  already  de
scnbed, 

1-9680  gr.  hulls. 

VI.  0-8335  gr.  oi  the  hulls  dried  at  100°  C
.  ga^-e  O-062i 

gr.  ashes. 

These,  expressed  in  100  part%  oorraspond
  to-- 
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of  differaU  kinds  qf  Vegetable  Food.  387 

T. 

Carbon  . . . ,  • 

45*18 T  T  1 

Hydrogen  •  •  • 

6'80 

l^llIU^CU       •  •  • 
r 4.-01 

15-80 
Hulls   4-44. 

Hull- ashes  .  •  • 
7-48 

Woody  fibre 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  the  above  determinations  give  the 

following  numbers : — 

Nitrogenous 

Nitrogen  4*59 

Carbon  16*11 

ingredients.    
S  Hydrogen

  2 
Oxygen  . , ,  6 

•00  y 

*47 

a4j 

29*51 

LSulphur  0 

29'07"| 

Non^rogenous  r  J^^^^^^^^^     ' ' ingredients.    
|oxygen  

... 

4-80  V  s  66*17 

32*30 J 

Ashes  =:  4*01 

99-49 

According  to  Dumas' and  Cahoiu  s'  analysis  of  legumine, 

the  estimate  from  the  above  detenu i nations  gave  102*73. 

Dried  at  100°  C.  Fresh. 

Nitrogenous  ingredients  =s  29*81  24*67 

Inorganic  ingredients  4*01  3*37 

Woody  fibre   =   4  09  3*44 

Starch,  sugar,&c.   =  62*59  52*72 

Water    15*80 

100*00  100*00 

Lentils  (Ervum  lens)/ro8i  Vienna, 

Grains  bright  and  sound. 

I.  9*3074  grs.  lost  at  100®  C.  1*2108  ffT. 

II.  2- 1669  grs.  pulverized  lost  at  lOO^'^C  O*98i0  gr. 
III.  1*4724  gr.  of  tlie  substance  dried  al  lOCP  C  gave 

0'0t02  gr. 

IV.  0-3511  gr.  gave  0*5813  gr.  CO-  and  0*2122  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*3863  gr.  gave  0  G452  gr.  CO'  and  0*2362  gr.  HO.  ̂ 

VI.  0*6797  gr.  gave  0*5198  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  plati* 
num. 

The  above^  expressed  in  100  parts,  correspond  with— 
2  D  2 
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I.  n. 

Carbon  ...  45*15  45*55 

Hydrogen     6*71  6*79 

Nitrogen  4'77 

Ashes   . . .  2*60 

Water  ...  13-01  1301 

Estimated  in  J  00  parts,  the  above  determinations  give  the 

following  numbers: — 

"Nitrogen  . . .  4*77^ 

Carbon  ...  16-74 Nitrogenous!^  .  2-08     =  30-46 

ingredieuu.     ]  Oxygen  ...    6-72  ( 

N  on  ̂ nitrogenous  ̂  

ingredients. 

LSulphor  O-lsJ 
'Carbon  ...  28-6 n 

Hydrogen      4-67  >  =  65-0
6 

Oxygen  ...  31'78 J 
Ashes.  — 

98*18 
According  to  Dumai^  and  Cahoun^  analysis  of  l^mbe, 

the  estimate  gave  101*34. 

White  Potatoes  (Solan  inn  tuberosum)^<M!»  Giesseru 

I.  1-1455  gr.  lost  at  100°  C.  0-8586  gr. 

II.  8*2301  grs.  substance  dried  at  100°  C.  gave  0-1163  gr. ashes. 

III.  0*5814  gr.  gave  0*0851  gr.  CO*  and  0-3139  gr.  HO
. 

IV.  1*1 5S0  gr.  gave  0*2848  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  plati- 
num. 

These,  expressed  ui  100  parts,  give— 

Carbon.  43*86 

Hydrogen  6*06 

mtrogen  1*56 

Ashes  ...  8*61 

Water  ...  74*95 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  the  above  determinations 
 give  tlis 

following  numbers:— 

fNitrogen...  1*56T 

Carbon  . . .    5*47  I 

Hydrogen      0  68  >  «  9*96 

O.xygeii  ...  2*14 

-Sulphui  ...    0-1 1-* 

Carbon   ...  38-391 

Hydrogen      6*32  ̂   ̂  86*36 

Oxygen  .  .  .  42*65 J 

'Ashes  ==  ̂ '^^ 

99*98 

ingredients. 

Non-nitrogenous  ^ 

ingredients 
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Blue  PoUUoes  (Solannm  taberosiiiD)>(vai  Qie$$m. 

I.  2-8369  grs.  lost  at  100**  C.  19558  gr. 

II.  3*6446  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100  C.  gave  0  1226 

gr,  asbes. 

III.  0*8815  gr.  gaY»  1*8960  gr.  CO>  and  0*4711  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*7625  gr.  gave  1«S080  gr.  GO>  and  0*4846  gr.  HO. 

v.  1*8485  gr.  gave  0>S887  gr.  ammfmiodiloride  of  plati- 
nooi. 

Correspcmding  in  100  parts  to — 
L  a 

Carbon...  48*49  48-09 

Hydrogen    6*29  6*88 

Nitrogen  1*20 

Ashes  •••  3-.'i6 
Water  ...  6894 

Estimated  in  100  partSf  the  above  determinations  lead  to 

tbe  foUowiog  numbers : — 

^Nitrogen  • .  • 

LSulpYiur  . . , 

"8~*»»*»-      LOxvsen  .  .  . 

1-201 
4-21 

0-52 

=  7*66 1*65 
0-08J 

39*041 5-79 

>  =  88*20 43-S7J 

.  —  3-36 

99-22 

Carrots  (Daiicus  carota)  from  Qiessen, 

1.  2-6735  grs.  lost  at  100°  C.  2-3021  gr. 

IL  1*6878  gr.  of  substance  dried  at  lOO""  C.  gave  0*0946 

gr.  ashes. 

in.  0*6668  gr.  jrave  1  0597  gr.  CO-  and  0-3736  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*6797  gr.  gave  0*1885  gr.  ammonio-cbloride  of  plati- 
num. 

V.  0-7043  gr.  of  the  same  gave  0*1790  gr.  ammonio-chlo- 
ride  of  platinuin. 

Expressed  in  100  parts,  these  correspond  to — 
T.  II. 

Carbon  . . .  43*34 

Hydrogen     6' 22 

Nitrogen       1*74  1'j9 

Ashes   . . .  5*77 

Water  . . .  86*10 

Estimaled  in  100  parts,  the  above  determinations  give  tbe 

Ibilofriqg  nnnbers : — 
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990  Mr.  £.     Uorsford  on  the  Value 

'Nitrogen .» •  1*67*^ 

ingtedMoits.    ̂ Oxygen  ;..  MtT 

iwr  ...  O-lftJ 

'Ottboo...  tVifl'\ 

^AiSS.  ..- _MT 

101-02 

Non-nitroccnous 

Red  Beets  (Beta  vulgaris  rapacea)  from  Giessen, 

I.  1-6173  gr.  lost  at  100''  C.  1-8200  gr. 

II.  i;'3399  grs.  of  subtttaoce  dried  at  100°  C.  gave  0*1505 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0-4875  gr.  gave  0*7525  gr.  CO^  and  0-2512  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*5505  gr.  gave  0*2152  gr.  ammooio-cbloride  of  plati- 
num. 

Corresponding  in  1 00  parts  to — 

Carbon  . . .  40-99 

Hydrogen  5-72 

Nitrogen  2*4'3 
Ashes  . . .  6*43 

Water  . . .  81*61 

Estimated  in  100  part%  the  above  determinations  give  the 

following  numbers : — 

f  Nitrogen  •  •  •  2*43" Carbon    ...  8-53 

Hydrogen      1*06  ̂   =■  15*50 
1  Oxygen  . . . 

LSulpnur  . . . 

iitn^geDous 

ingiecHeiits. 

Ashes  a  6*43 

95*11 

Pdigot  fomid  in  tliis  beet — 

10*6  per  cent,  sugar ;  add  to  this 

2*8  nitrogeiMKU  ingredient^ 

1*1  inorganio  matter* 

81*6     •••      water,  and  there  remaiiit 

S*9  woodsy  fibfc^  &€•  in 

100*0  parts. 
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rfi^Skrma  kinds  of  Vegetable  Food.  S91 

YelUm  FrenA  Btet  (B«to  oiolA)>9tMii  Gtessen. 

I.  1*8545  gr.  lost  at  100^  O.  1*5S55  gr. 

II.  S*S840  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  gave  0*1148 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0*4530  gr.  gave  0*6853  gr.  CO*  and  0^587  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0-4.057  gr.  gave  0-6165  gr.  CO^  and  0'2202  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*5660  gr.  gave  0*1635  gr.  ammoniochloride  of  plati- num. 

Corresponding  in  100  parts  to— • 
1.  IT. 

Carbon  ...  41*25  41*45 

Hydrogen     6*34  6*03 

Nitrogen  1*81 

Ashes    •  • .  5*02 

Water  . . .  82*25 

Estimated  in  100  part8|  the  above  deternuQations  give  the 

following  numbers: — 

{Ni
tro

gen
...

  1*81' 
Carb

on  
 

. , .    6*35 
 
i 

Sulp
hur 

 
... 

 
0*13.

 

XT    
   •*    

     .,.r Carb
on  ...  34*7

4 1 

Non-
nitr

ogen
ous 

 

I  Hydr
ogen

    
  

5*1 5  }  =  78*49
 

ingre
dienu

.    
 

loxy
gS^.

..  

S8-6
0J 

Ashes  *.»..ss  5*02 

99*05 

Buia  Baga  (Brassica  iiapo>brassica)^em  Gieueu. 

I.  8*S981  grs.  lost  at  10<f  C  1-9139  gr. 

II.  2*5171  grs.  of  substance  dried  at  100^  C.  gave  0*1010 

gr.  ashes. 

III.  0*6762  gr.  gave  M226  gr.  CO*  fmd  0*3665  gr,  HO. 

IV.  0*6122  gr.  gave  1*0180  gr.  CO*  and  0*3306  gr.  HO. 

V.  0*7625  gr.  gave  0*1765  gr.  ammonio*chlorlde  of  plati- 
num. 

Corresponding  In  100  parts  to«— 

r.  II.  • 

Carbon  ...  45*27  45*35 

Hydrogen    6*02  6*00 

Nitrogen  1*45 

Ashes    ...  4*10 

Water  ...  83*28 

Estimated  in  100  parts,  the  above  determinations  give  the 

following  numbers : — 
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{Ni
tro

gen
.*.

  1'45'
\ 

Carbon  5*09 

Hydrogen  0*6S  I  »  9*84 

OiygeS...  1*97  I 

Sulphur ...  0*10J 

vT  f  Carbon  ...  40*281 

Non-mtrogeiious  J  Hydrogen     5-88  }  =  90-82 ingredients.      loiygeT!..  44-71 J 

Ashes    =  4*01 

103-57 

White  Turnips  (Brassica  rapa)/ro»i  Giessetu 

I.  0-8742  gr.  lost  at  100^  C.  0*7674  gr. 

II.  1-7487  gr.  of  substance  dried  at  lOO*"  C.  gave  0-1229 

gr*  ashes. 

III.  0*4876  gr.  gave  0*6953  gr.  CO^  and  0*2225  gr.  HO. 

IV.  0*2881  gr.  gave  0*4472  gr.  CO«. 

V.  0*5976  gr.  gave  48*42  per  cent.  C.  and  5*91  |ier  cent  U. 

VL  0*7969  gr.  gave  0*2523  gr.  ammonio-chloride  of  plali- 
num. 

Corresponding  in  100  parts  to— 

I.  n.  III. 

Carbon  ...  43*33  43  08  43*42 

Hvdrorren    5-64-  6'04  5*91 

Nitrogen  1*98 

Ashes   ...  7*03 

Water  ...  87*78 

Estimated  in  100  partS|  the  above  deter minalions  give  the 

following  numbers:— 

rNitrogen...  1*98^ 

xt;*^^^„^„<.    Carbon  ..
.  6*95 

NUrogenoos  1  Hydrogen  0-86  I  =  12*62 

ingredients.    ̂   QxygS^...  2*69  ( 
^Sulphur  ...  0*14j 

XT  fCarbon  86-24*1 Non-mtrogenous  J  Hydrogen     4*82  [  «  81-88 ingredients.    \oxygeS;..  40*27J 

Ashes    =  7*02 

100-97 

White  Onions  from  6ies$en. 

I.  4.'3169  grms.  lost  at  100°  C.  4  0478  grras. 

II.  0*6775  gr.  of  substance  dried  at  100"^  C.  gave  0  0578 

gr.  ashes. 
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of  diffcretU  kinds  of  Vegetable  Food.  393 

III.  0*67^  gr.  gm  0*1S7S  gr.  ammoiiio-chloride  of  plati- 
ntim. 

These  detemiioatioiie  correspond  in  100  parts  to— 

Nilrogen...  1*18 

Ashes  ••••••   8*53  ' 

Water  ...  93*78 

Undia^olvcd  re- 

■idue  tn  Kio 
Aalae*  of 

w«odj 

parU  (biilU  ?: 
the  bulls. 

5-40 1-90 5-30 

(H)6 
23-66 

335 
k; 

7-65 

S-47 
7-47 

611 

1-86 

600 

4-01 

»84 
frse 4-41 

7^ 

4^ 

Iltlaiwe  worUi  of  the  individual  grains  according  to  weight 

and  per^centage  of  nitrogen* 

10  gT&in* 

wdf hed  in  un> 
dricil  condi- 

tion. 

RcbtiTe  wd^t 

of  th«  indiri' dual  gnuiu, 

Biub-rjcflBl. 

Per  cent,  of 

nitrogen  in 

ondried  con- dkion. 

tity  of  mtro- 
iTPn  in  the individual 

1 

2-39 

1 

01 838 1-5 213 

1-3 

0-3606 
3 219 

2-7 

Whitington  Wheat   
0123'J 

8-5 

2-30 

2-9 Sandomierz  Wheat   2-8 213 
2-4 

35934 

29-4 

1-95 
240 

e«8if 44 

1-S9 

34 
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Mr.     N.  Horstbrd  on  the  Valtie 

Tabular  BmiU  of  AfU^tUm 

Wheat-flour  from  Vienna,  No.  1... 

WhetUflour  from  Vienna,  No.  9... 

Wheat-flour  from  Vienna,  No.  3.. 

Talavera  Wheat  from  Hohenheim. 

Whitiugton  Wlieat  
Sandomierz  Wheat  

Rye-flour  from  Vienna,  No.  1  

Rye-flour  from  Virimn,  Na.  2 

Bush-rye  from  llohcuheim  

Rush-rye  from  Hohenheim   
Polenta  Meal  from  Vienna  

Indian  Corn  from  Ilnlicnheim  ... 

Trilicum  monococcum  i  romG  lessen 

Jerusalem  Barley  from  Hohenheim 

Otmmmk  Winter  Bailey  from' Hohenheim  

Kamskatka  Oatt  from  Hohenheim 

Early-panicled  Oats  from  Ho- 
henlidm  ••••••*•••••*•  

Common  Rice  

Buckwheat  >fea1  from  Vienna 

Tartarian  Buckwheat  from  iio- 
henhelm  •.**•••••••*••••«•«■■*.. 

Table  Peas  frx>m  Vienna  , 

Field  Peas  frmii  Giessen  

Table  Beaus  from  Vienna   

Large  White  Beans  from  Gietaen 
Lentils  from  Vienna   

White  Potatoes  from  Giessen  

Blue  Potatoes  from  Giessen   

Carrots  frx)m  Oiesien  

Red  Beets  from  Gienen  

Rutn  Bapra  from  Giessen  

Yellow  French  Beet  from  Giessen. 

White  Turnips  fr^m  Giessen 

White  Onions  fr<om  Giessen 

} 

Nitro- 

gea. 

Carbon, 

Hydro- 

gca. 
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2^ 
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TaUe  for  ike  Nitrf^mm  IngrMeniM. 

Mme* 

Wheat-flour  from  Vienna,  No.  1  

Wheat-ttour  from  Vienna,  No.  2  

Wheat.flour  from  Vienna,  No.  8  «.••..»< 
Talavcra  Wheat  from  Hohenheim   

^yhitington  Mlirat  from  Hohenheim  .... 
Sandomiery,  M  heal  from  Hohenheim  .... 

Rye-flour  from  Vienna,  No.  1   

Rye-flour  iroxn  Vienna,  No.  2  

Bush-rye  from  TTnb.eiilieim  ••••••  

Rusli-ryc  from  Hohenheim  
Polenta  Meal  from  Vienna   

Indian  Cora  from  Hohenheim  

Nitrogcnmu  in^miieau. 

I^ed  St 

lao^G. 

Id  fresh  coo. 

19  16 
Tfi-ni 13  85 13-51 

11  t>a 81*97 1917 

1278  1 

16-54 13-98 

15-43  ' 1711 

14-72 
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diffhrena  kinds  of  VegetaUe  Food.  S95 

Tabkfor  the  Nitrogenous  Ingredients  (contuiaed)« 

Nttn^enoua  ingmlicnta. 
Namei 

Dried  at In  frflth  con> 
100^  C. dition. 

18'22 11*30 14*40 14*74 19*99 16*79 

Conmum  Barley  from  Hohenheim  ••.••••«• 17-81 
15'35 

13*80 

1 
15  20 13*32 12-71 

Early-panicled  Oats  from  Hulicuhcim  1800 15-67 
1294 

21 '5  7 
18-78 

12-94 
7*40 6*27 

15-14 

BiickwbenT  McaI  fnun  ̂ 'ipnlm  

C-89 5*84 

15*12 

Tartarian  Buckwheat  I'rom  liuhcnbeim  ... 

9-90 7-94 

14*19 

3803 24*41 13*43 

9918 
2349 

19*60 

13-41 

29. 'n 

21  07 

15-80 
30-46 

26-59 

Iff  4 9-49 

74*95 

7-na 

2*37 

68*94 1066 
86-10 

15*50 
81*61 

9*04 

9948 
9*25 

1*54 

12-64 

1-51 

8778 7-53 

0-46 

93*78 

Talmlar  Arrangement  of  Nutrition  Values  in  Equivalents. 

meat  at  100. 

Experiment. 

In  ftvtih  eon« 
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100 100 H 

98-8 
97*0 

97^ 
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1210 
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106 22«y 
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1997 

59-9 
57*6 

00-7 
Field  Pea5  from  Gicsscu   ,  
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60 

90-7 

^■2 

57 

94-7 
68*8 
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55-5 

53 

169-8 
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2208 
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545^4 

Red  Beeli  ^  

109 5(H-5 146 

6895 
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182-7 
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589-7 

133-8 

9194 
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994*6 
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- 
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396    On  the  Value  qf  different  kinds  qf  V^etabk  Food. 

Th»  last  oolamn  in  the  preceding  table  contains  the  average 

results  of  experiments  made  toesoertein  the  pracu'cal  eguiva- 
lents^as  they  are  given  in  Boussingault  {^ZdtndmirihekaftJ^etnk. 

ed.  p.  89^895).  One  of  the  resnlto  widi  wheat  was  neglected, 

its  Tariation  from  the  others  being  so  ̂ reat 

By  compariiw  the  results  of  we  above  Investigation  willi 

each  other,  and  with  those  previously  known,  the  following 
conclusions  have  been  arrived  at:— 

That  the  same  species  of  cereal  grain  grown  on  diffisfeot 

soils  may  yield  unequal  per-centages  of  nitrogen. 

That  one-seventh  of  fresh  ripe  cereal  grains  is  moisture^ 

which  may  be  expelled  at  a  temperature  of  100®  C.  (218^  F*)« 

Tliat  wheat-  and  rjfe-flours,  which  to  the  eye  and  sense  of 

feeling  are  undistinguishable  from  each  other,  may  difier  lyy 

from  one  to  three-tenths  of  their  v^hole  quantity  of  nitrogen. 

That  root- crops  grown  on  different  soils  may  yield  nniMpTf^ 

per-rcntnges  of  nitrogen. 

That  the  per-ccmaLje  ut' tnoistiire  in  edible  roots  of  the  same 
species  is,  in  the  trc  sh  cuncliuoii,  a  constant  quantity. 

Tliat  beets,  can  uis  and  turnips,  have  a  larger  pcr-oeutage 

of  moisture  tlian  jxiiatoes. 

That  the  nuti  iti\e  values  oi  peas,  beans  and  lentils,  corre- 

spond with  each  oilier. 

That  more  aliment  is  contained  in  a  given  weight  of  peas, 

beans  or  lentils,  ilian  in  aa  etjuai  weight  ut  mi^'  uiiier  kiuti  of 

vegetable  lood  analysed. 

That  in  several  of  the  grains  and  roots  anal^'sed  there  are 

organic  bodies  beside  those  identical  in  composition  with  glu- 
ten and  starch. 

That  the  ashes  of  carrots^  beets,  tomipa  and  potatoes,  as 

ProC  Ton  Lleb^  has  already  remarked,  contain  carbonates. 

That  iron  b  present  in  the  ashes  of  all  thegnuns  and  loota 

analysed* 

Inat  the  dilferenoes  between  the  theorstica]  eqaivaleDtSy  oa 

estimi^  from  the  per-o«itages  of  nitrogen  and  those  ascer- 

tained by  the  expenmeots  of  stock*growers,  and  particnlarly 
the  diffiBreoces  between  the  results  of  the  dimvnt  atock- 

grower%  may  be  attributed  to  the  following  reasons : — 

Becaose  the  per-centages  of  nitrogen  ana  carbon  in  fodder 

grown  on  diffisient  soils  are  unequal. 

Because  the  prominent  test  has  been  the  increase  or  dimi- 

nution in  weight  of  the  animal  fed.  Tfinrase  in  weight  may 

arise  from  secretion  of  fat,  dcrivct!  iVoni  ihe  sugar  and  starch 

of  the  plants.  Diminulion  in  weight  may  toilow  unusual  ac- 

tivity, increasing  the  consumption  eii  fat  already  present. 

Because  the  experimeiit%  m  but  lew  instanoesi  were  under- 
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Ih.Wt^  M  ike  Origin  qf  Mum  and  Pm^gloM^  997 

taken  with  substances  whose  per-ceutages  oi  water  and  nitro- 

gen liad  been  ascertained. 

Because  theoretical  equivalents  have  been  employed  in  con- 

ditions unequally  suited  to  digestion.  The  same  food,  coarse 

or  fine,  fresli  or  prepared  for  easy  digestion,  yields  unequal 

measiinNi  of  initoitk». 

Because  the  conditions^  wbedier  exposed  to  the  open  air  or 

protected  in  stallii  wliether  subjected  to  labour  m  oniibrin 

aefcrityi  or  allowed  the  free  range  of  pastoresy  have  not  been 

made  alike. 

Fuallyy  becaose»  as  above  intimated,  some  animals  by  na^ 

tare  diflor  gread  v  from  others,  in  the  facility  with  which  Ait 

and  muscle  are  developedf  even  when  the  ctrcnmslanoes  are 

precisely  the  same. 

LVIII.  Microscopic  Observations  an  the  Perforation  of  the  Ca- 

pillaries by  the  Corpusdes  qf  the  Bloody  and  on  the  Origin 

of  Mucin  and  Pnt^UdmUi.  B^AcjousrusWAXABByikliJ.* 

,  [Continued  from  p.  287-] 

IN  ihe  prt^cttling  Nunilicr  ul  tins  Journal  1  have  already  given 

a  brief  outline  of  some  obsci  \  ations  respecting  the  manner 

in  which  ihe  white  corpuscles  ui  tiie  blood  are  seen  to  leave 

the  interior  of  the  capillary  vessels.  As  this  subject  is  inti- 

mately connected  with  the  runualioa  or  origin  of  the  globules 

found  in  mucus  and  purulent  matter^  it  deserves  a  clo^e  and 

strict  investigation. 

In  the  first  place,  we  most  bear  in  mind  that  the  blood  con- 

aists  of  transparent  flnid  parts  eontabuig  two  kinds  ofpartklet 

insnspensian;  the  one  of  a  red  colour  and  a  flattened  diso-like 

shape,  and  the  other  nearly  transparent  and  sphericaL  The 

exasainatioD  of  the  tongoe  of  the  frog,  or  of  any  other  tran^ 

parent  part  of  a  living  animalf  shows  these  fflobnles  and  eor- 

posctes  generally  drculating  together  through  the  capillaries. 
The  examinadim  of  mucus  and  purulent  matter  snows  that 

the^  contain  great  quantities  of  globules,  which  are  exacdv 

ainiilar  to  the  spherical  corposcles  foond  in  the  blood.  In  all 

tbcae  instances  these  particles  are  of  a  spherical  form,  trans- 

parent or  whitisht  granidated,  and  about  the  size  of  T^^^b  of  a 

millimetre.  In  acetic  acid  thqr  contract,  in  the  alkabes  ths^ 

are  ooickly  broken  up,  in  water  they  swell  and  are  disaggre* 

gfitea  into  separate  minute  granules. 

The  corpuscles  of  blood  in  the  mamniilerrr  and  in  the  frog 

are  found  to  be  of  about  the  snmc  size  as  in  man, 

la  prool  of  what  I  have  stated  respecting  the  dimiiarity  of 

*  CoBMMBilcstsd  bgr  the  Aatlior. 
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398  Dr.  WaUar  on  the  Origin  qf  Mucus  aud  Fm-g/Ubuki^ 

tbcM  bodies  in  pas,  mncos  and  in  the  bbod*  I  may  mention 

that  I  have  before  me  drawings  of  naeaf  and  pomlsnl  gkK 

bolesi  and  of  the  oorpusdes  obtained  finom  man  and  ihmaoiM 

of  tbe  cold4ilooded  animals*  All  these  drawinfig  have  besn 

earefttUy  eseented  onder  tbe  camera  lueida»  at  diMMt  tinea; 

and  they  resemble  each  other  so  dosely  as  to  render  it  imnoa* 

sible  to  give  any  distinctiTe  character  to  lecegnise  one  nom 
tlie  other. 

In  oonseqnence  of  this  striJunf  resemblance^  observers  hava 

already  supposed  that  the  corpuscles  of  the  blood  ̂ te  rise  to 

those  Rmnd  in  mucus  and  pus,  and  that  these  are  simply  cov- 

pnsoleeeKtrafasated  or  filtered  iroiti  the  blood.  An  important 

observation  has  moreover  eoRoborsCed  this  theory,  namely 

that  of  the  accumulation  of  the  corpuscles  at  the  inner  sides 

of  vessels  which  are  subjected  to  any  prolonged  irritation. 

This  theory  has  principally  been  known  in  this  country  firoill 

Uie  talented  observations  of  Mr.  W.  Addison. 

On  the  otlier  hand,  it  has  appeared  to  otiier  physiologists 

so  iiii probfible  to  suppose  the  pei  loi  ation  of  the  capillary  ves- 

sels by  tbe  corpuscles,  that  they  b:ivc  cf>ine  to  the  coTRlusion 

that  they  are  not  derived  Irom  the  bloocf,  but,  like  semen  or 

milk,  are  formed  on  the  secretinc?  siiriace,  in  virtue  of  some 

plastic  power  of  the  fluids  wbich  arc  effused  iijon  it.  'I  bis 
opinion  is  maintained,  with  some  niudiflcations  oi  trifling  im« 

purl,  b\-  Muilei",  Aut<.  iirriLli,  Dom  e,  8:c. 

My  observations  ic^jiecting  tbe  almost  exclusive  accumu* 

latioii  of  tbe  corpuscles  in  the  vessels  of  the  frog's  tongue 
which  are  most  exposed  to  irritation,  was  already  an  advance 

b  tbe  inductive  proof  of  the  first  the<^;  but  k  is  especially 

the  observations  at  the  end  of  the  preoeding  pap^wfaicli  givn 

the  crownhig  evidence  in  its  fimran  I  have  aneady  had  the 

satisfaction  to  find  tint  they  liave  been  oonfimed  by  otiier 

ebeerrers  to  whom  I  liave  enown  them.  On  mjf  esm  part,  I 

have  repeated  tfm  m  verjr  nanierans  instances  with  fawuriabln 
snecess* 

'   Let  us  now  examine  tlie  admirable  manner  in  which  nature 

lias  solved  this  apparent  paradox»  of  eliminating,  from  a  fluid 

cironlaling  in  doeed  tubes*  certain  particles  floating  in  it,  with* 

out  cansing  any  rupture  or  perforation  in  the  tubes»  or  allows 

ing  tiie  escape  of  tlie  red  particles,  which  are  frequently  the 

snudier  of  tlie  two,  or  that  of  the  fluid  part  of  tlic  blood  itselC 

In  order  to  allow  less  latitude  to  the  imagination,  I  will  in  the 

first  place  describe  faithfully,  from  a  number  of  others,  one  or 

two  complete  observations)  as  i  iiave  noted  tliem  down  at  tlie 

time  of  experimenting. 

Qb$^  1, — frog'e  tongue  was  seciued  in  the  usual  maooer. 
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The  capiUariei  bMuae  rnpuil^  distended  with  bloodf  and  the 

cdoar  of  tntira  organ  was  darker  Srom  ibk  ii^iecUoii» 

After  ttpotim  (p  th«  air  for  two  or  throa  hours  it  was  ifpda 

aVMunaa:  thaaopaaranoa  prasaated  by  its  inferior  sorfaoa  is 

rapraseDtad  in  Plala  II«  fig*  1*  Tha  capillariss  vara  so  forcibly 

disispdad  that  they  attainad  doubla  their  ordinary  calibre^  and 

by  thair  amiami  swallingi  and  contractions  raaamblad  a  knot* 

ted  aticlt.  The  blood  was  generally  stagnant^  and  the  outlines 

cf  the  aaparata  partioiaa  OMild  not  be  lustingoished :  the  cor- 

pQsdcB  could  only  be  known  from  tha  disM  by  tiiaur  whiles 

MBS»  Over  the  whole  snHhca  of  tha  tongue  were  nuiaeroaa 

CcM*puscIes  outside  of  the  vessels,  and  occasionally  a  few  scat- 

narad  discs*  The  extravaaatad  blood-diaGS  were  rapidly  aUereds 

tlisy  appeared  to  lose  their  redness^  and  to  b^ome  broken 

up  Into  granules  which  soon  disappeared.  The  corpuscles 

appeared  to  retain  their  form  much  longer.  The  engorged 

vessels  became  rnpidiv  very  irrcn;ii]ar  in  ihclr  calibre,  by  the 

formntion  ot  numerous  iutlcntations  or  concavities  dnoughout 

Uicir  length.  Opposite  these  concrivities  were  found  one  or 

more  corpiiscles  which  bad  e^capul.  TJk  upper  surface  of 

the  vessel  likewise  pieaeiileii  nuuicrous  dark  spots  ol  an  irre- 

§ular  sbope  witb  very  distinct  dark  edi^es.  These  were  evi- 

ently  small  depressions  or  foramina  >e(  ii  in  full,  whiie  tlie 

former  were  viewed  in  profile.  In  son ie  instances,  the  nianuer 

in  which  the  corpuscle  escajied  W  orn  llic  intt  riur  ul  the  tube 

could  he  (hitiaclly  tollowed:  tliat  part  of  tiic  tube  in  contact 

with  tlie  external  side  of  the  corpuscle  gradually  di^apptai  ed, 

and  at  nearly  the  same  time  might  be  seen  tlie  ibrmution  oi  a, 

distinot  line  of  demaroatioQ  between  the  inner  segment  of  the 

aotpwsals  and  die  ioid  parts  of  the  blood  io  eontact  witb  it* 

Any  alkht  affiiatioii  tben  waa  oapaUa  of  disengaging  tbaooiw 

pttsaia  MM  ma  vassal  to  wbiah  il  wasmar  axienMdtaiidiiiila 

|»laaa  •  oeneafo  dsprassioa  renaiaad»  wbieh  appeared  aaflU 

ciaBitly  pmlscasd  by  som  membrane^  aa  to  oppose  eflaotoal^ 

Ihaeskof  tba  discs  aiid  the  floid  parts  of  tha  blood,  la  tan 

iMtonces  the  biaed-discs  and  corpuscles  might  be  saeo  scpa 

rate  and  disiioel  vitbin  tbe  tube^  while  occasionally  sane  of 

tbe  iaitar  ware  seen  to  aseaps  through  the  sides;  tbe  contents 

of  the  tube  oscillating  qmcbroDOiisIy  with  tbe  iuaaased  actiou 

of  tbe  blood  ia  tbe  sarrounding  vesscifc  Io  geaersJt  it  is  ob- 

aerred  that  tha  wirpwscias  escape  more  fi^uendy  at  a  bmd 

or  angle  where  there  a  a  sobdivision  of  the  lube :  thost  iu  tbe 

interior  are  also  observed  to  collect  there  in  greater  numbers. 

In  some  places,  the  indentures  formed  by  the  extravasated 

corjiusclcs  were  so  decj)  that  the  vessel  appeared  to  be  quite 

^iisGoiiQacted  f  and  sy5jh  was  j^iiiDatiiiies  xaaiiy  tbe  oasa }  bat 
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generally  the  dkuneter  was  only  miidi  decmsed  wkboat  being 

entirely  disoonnectedy  so  as  to  interrupt  the  course  of  the 

blood*  I  have  sometimes  seen  vessels  of  considerable  eiae 

with  an  internal  rapid  current,  the  tubes  of  which  at  some 

places  were  contracted  to  one-fifth  of  the  sixe  which  tbqr 

presented  elsewhere.  It  is  easy  to  explain  this,  if  we  suppose 

that  on  some  occasion  they  had  been  perforated  by  corpnicioi 
and  narrowed  as  I  have  described. 

The  corpuscles  do  not  escape  merely  from  vessels  desti- 

tute ot  internal  current.  Capillaries  with  a  most  rapid  current 

are  often  seen  to  be  uneven,  with  slight  indentations  along- 

tlieir  sides,  and  at  a  short  distance  extei ual  corpuscles  which 

ore  more  numerous  opposite  the  indentations.  In  these  caj.es, 

the  various  aiuilogies  visible  with  regard  to  the  indentations 

and  the  corpuscles  situated  directly  opposite  to  them  outside 

the  vessel,  show  that  the  vessel  must  have  given  them  pas- 

sage in  the  same  manner  as  when  the  blood  is  stagnant  or  in 

a  iiUUe  orieebie  oscilladun.  The  larger  trunks  never  pi  e^uiu 

any  distinct  indentations  to  mark  the  passage  of  the  corpuscle 

through  them;  but  at  their  exterior  corpuscles  are  fre- 

quent^ seen  ooUeeted  in  abundance,  whieh  renders  il  pro- 
bable that  the  parietes  of  these  also  may  be  dissolved  to  mUm 

of  the  passage  ci  these  particlesi  which,  however,  most  not  be 
confounded  with  that  condition  which  I  have  termed  extra 

fibrinati<m.  A  carefid  observer  will  easiW  distinguish  the  glo* 

bular  partides  of  what  is  probably  condensed  or  coagulated 

fibrine^  from  the  corpusdes,  as  they  are  moch  more  minute 

and  have  no  granular  structurei 

The  results  of  other  experiments  performed  in  tlie  same 

way  are  so  similar  to  the  above^  that  it  would  be  a  needless 

repetition  to  detail  them.  When  an  animated  being  is  the 

snl^ect^  there  must  neoessarily  be  some  slight  variation  in  the 

results*  Thus  in  some  of  my  observations  I  find  a  difference 

in  the  period  which  elapses  before  the  injection  and  engorge- 

ment takes  place,  and  the  succeeding  phjinomena  are  likewise 

affected  in  proportion.  T  will  briefly  mention  another  obser* 

vation,  as  it  was  attended  with  a  loss  of  blood,  and  may  serve 

in  some  respects  to  elucidate  the  iniiuence  of  depiction  on  ca* 

pillary  circulation. 

Obs*2. —  While  the  tont^ue  of  the  iVog  was  being  secured,  one 

of  the  trunks  ot  the  liiiL;ual  vessel  was  l  ujitiired  near  the  jaw- 

bone and  tlie  blood  escaped  in  abundance  :  irom  its  dark  co- 

lour arul  the  eontiiiuous  manner  in  which  it  flowed,  a  vein  pro- 

bablyhad  been  torn.  The  depletion  thus  produced  rcpreseuLeU 

on  a  small  scale  the  opcraUon  ol  bleeding,  to  which  we  have 

such  ii  equtmt  recourse  in  medicine.  To  liie  naked  eye  the  dis- 
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tended  membrane  presented  but  n  slight  aj)})i  arance  of  injec- 

tion, in  comparison  to  that  which  exhibited  hv  it  in  ordi- 

nary instances.  The  microscope  showed  that  there  existed 

scarcely  a  vessel  contniniiifr  stanrnant  i)loi)d.  The  venous  and 

internal  trunks  were  ail  considerably  paler  and  more  transpa- 

rent than  I  had  ever  before  seen  thent,  and  iheir  uutliiies  were 

diiiinctly  marked,  instead  of  that  dull  and  indistinct  appear- 

ance produced  iu  ortiinary  Ciiics  by  the  exLia  fibrinatton  or 

transudation  of  the  liquor  sanguinis.  The  circulation  of  the 

blood  was  extremely  rapid  in  the  trunks  and  capillaries,  so 

roach  so  as  to  render  It  impossible  to  detect  the  sepemte  par- 

ticles during  tfaeir  coarse*  After  the  lapse  of  three  or  fbor 

boors  the  capillaries  had  become  in  a  measure  engorged  with 

staanant  blood,  but  to  a  much  less  extent  than  usual.  Many 

of  Uie  ctrculatim^  papillm  were  found  to  contain  a  central  no- 

dens,  completely  blacl[  and  opake^  occupying  the  ndiole  In- 

ternal area,  generally  containing  the  vascnlar  coiL  Within 

this  dark  nncleos  there  appeared  no  circulation*  In  one  of 

them,  the  passage  of  the  blood  panicles  could  be  traced  from 

the  point  of  entrance  on  one  side  to  the  dark  nucleus,  and  from 

thence  to  the  opposite  extremity  of  the  vesseL  Most  of  the 

papilbe  in  this  subject  presented  tliis  appearance ;  in  a  few 

other  papillae  tlie  vascular  ooik  existed  as  usual.  I  have 

met  with  papilloD  of  the  same  appearance  in  numerous  other 

instances.  After  the  engorgement  of  the  capillaries  had  con- 

tinued some  lime,  the  usual  si£rns  of  the  escape  of  tlie  cor- 

puscles were  to  be  detected,  and  tliey  were  j^een  difllisetl  over 

various  parts  of  the  membrane  mmgled  wiili  blood-discs, 

arising  from  the  ruptured  vessel.  In  other  e\j)erimeiils,  where 

uo  such  loss  of  blood  occurred,  the  tongue  became  entirely 

cov  ered  with  corpuscles,  without  any  admixture  of  blood* 

While  eiigaged  in  the  examination  of  the  same  animal  I 

made  a  few  observations  upon  the  niu^cular  striae,  svhich  I 

here  liieutiuii,  as  diey  were  very  distinctly  seen  witlioul  any 

further  preparation  of  the  organ.  The  fibres  of  the  genio- 

glossus  appeared  perfecdy  round  and  cylindrical,  with  very 

perfect  transverse  markings,  the  direction  of  which  iraried  In 

the  same  fibre  on  altering  sUghtly  the  focus  of  the  instrument, 

thereby  Indicating  that  at  different  depths  the  strie  had  difler- 
ent  directions.  At  the  extremity  of  tne  tongue  the  fibres  no 

longer  presented  this  rounded  appearance,  but  seemed  per- 

lectTy  flat.  The  transverse  stri®  at  this  place  did  not  appear 

to  be  confined  within  separate  cylinders,  but  the  whole  sur- 

lace  was  covered  with  muscular  striae  and  with  dark  parallel 

lines,  indicating  the  presence  of  muscular  fibres.   The  entire 

FhiU  Mag.  £s.  Vol.99.  Na  195.  Nov.  1846.       8  £ 
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•Qfiaee  thus  appearad  to  be  of  a  muscular  nature*  The  moat 

ready  and  eorreet  repraflentetlon  of  tbeae  dlWhasd  iCrut»  b  bj 

oovering  a  piece  of  paper  wkh  prnita  of  the  papillssof  ibe  tap 

of  the  miger,  which  has  been^  previously  robbed  over  with  a 

lariesy  tbqr  vriil  be  Ibond  described  la  my  fiarmer  onmmnnwi»» 

tion. 

Those  who  have  patience  to  watch  for  several  boors  the 

phaenomena  which  occur  in  the  capillartes»  will  perceive  the 

met  increase  that  takes  place  in  thediaaoeters  of  those  under 

tboinfl  uence  of  prolongad  irritation,  particnlarly  at  the  edges 

nearest  the  irritating  agents  employed  to  secure  the  organ* 

After  watching  these  changes,  it  will  be  seen  how  slight  a  cause, 

such  as  a  temporary  obstruction  of  a  vt  ssel  by  a  few  globules, 

is  sufficient  to  determine  whether  the  increase  in  volurnu  .^liall 

be  confined  to  one  vessel  or  be  divided  amonr;  two  or  moi  e. 

Therefore  we  can  readily  comprehend  how  ilie  same  causes 

in  operation  on  the  cml  ryo  may  create  all  those  anomalies 

observed  in  the  disinhuiiLjn  of  the  aoi  lie  trunlts  in  the  aduil« 

which  may  be  found  represented  in  Bourgery's  plates. 
In  endeavouring  to  account  for  the  fact  of  tiie  j)assage  of 

the  corpuscles  through  the  vessels  we  find  considerable  diffi- 

culties. It  caimoL  be  I'cferred  to  the  influeruc  ui  vitnlifv,  iis 

U  IS  observed  likewise  to  lake  place  aiier  deadi*  It  inav  be 

surmised,  either  that  the  corpuscle^  alter  remaining  a  ceriaia 

time  in  contact  with  the  vessel,  gives  off  by  exudation  from 

within  itself  some  sobstanoe  potwiiing  a  solvent  power  over 

the  vessel,  or  thet  the  sointioii  of  tbe  vessel  takes  place  in 

virtue  of  some  of  those  molecnlar  acdons  which  arise  ftom 

the  contact  of  two  bodice;  ectioos  which  are  now  Imown  as 

exerting  such  extensive  influence  in  digestioni  and  are  refemd 

to  what  is  termed  the  catalytic  power. 

While  advancing  these  bypotiieses  we  most  not  omit  to  bear 

in  mind,  that  corpuscle  are  constantly  seen  adlMrant»  Ibr  a 

long  space  of  tine^  to  the  inner  sidsa  of  a  vessel  widwot 

altering  their  appearance  in  the  ieast'C. 

jtfMCMCi— In  ordinary  circumstanoes,  the  mocna  whieii  is 

formed  on  the  tongoe  of  the  frog  ccmtains  no  particles  in  soa* 

pension^  bnt  entiMly  consiels  of  a  thick  viscoos  snbsttmec^ 

*  Acetio  acid  apiilicd  to  an  engorged  vessel  on  the  living  tongue  wiU 
ilissolvc  the  outer  vesicle  of  the  btood-diie  ant!  leave  the  nticleoi  eon»- 

[>ietely  iincoTcrcd,  in  tiic  snme  wny  n<;  when  thoblood  k  cetcftlievcasll^ 

^^Im  actifpD  of*  tlio  acid  ii  akaiost  iflisudialab 
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compictely  trnn«paronL  AftLi'  pioloiiged  irritation,  however, 

as  in  the  above-iMeiiiioiiccl  experinicnts,  when  corpii«cles  are 

seen  (htiuscd  ow  r  the  t()ML!;ne,  such  is  no  longer  iliccase;  and 

numerous  corpuscles  are  ilieii  luuud  in  ihe  mucus  which  ex- 

ists there,  and  which  theii  possesses  all  the  characters  of  the 

substances  which  are  thrown  off  from  the  irritated  mucous 

memhraiies  of  the  lioniaii  sribject.  It  would  be  unnecessary 

to  adduce  any  f  urther  evidence  of  the  common  origin  ot  these 

two  kinds  of  mucus,  or  rather  of  tlie  globules  which  tht^y  cuu* 
tain. 

Purulent  tnalier, — Although  the  Ibrmation  oi  purulent  mat- 

ter itself  has  not  been  included  in  the  present  observations, 

(tfaii  anUject  requiring  a  separate  examination,  which  I  irill 

defer  to  ft  foturs  occasion,)  the  presence  of  ill  most  gtoml 

and  coDttani  ingredteiiti»  vis.  the  pumknt  globniee  and  the 

fibro-elbominoos  fluid  which  eoatetnt  them,  may  eanly  be 

explained  by  the  preceding  obwrveUonii  in  whidi  the  extra 

fibniiatioi^  eorpuaookticOi  and  the  extra  eorpgicohiticn  ol 

the  vesiel^  repteaatit  on  a  snail  loJe  all  the  prinet|Md  ph»- 

MNnena  accompanving  its  tonation. 

Jiiarpiim^^J^r  having  shown  the  manner  in  whidi  the 

capilfairits^  engorged  with  stagnant  blood,  give  off  the  cor* 

posdss  which  they  contain,  it  now  remains  to  examine  how 

they  are  enabled  to  discharge  the  rest  of  their  contents.  When 

these  contents  consist  of  blood  in  a  fluid  state,  we  can  readily 

nndeiatand  how,  after  the  removal  of  the  irritation,  the  en* 

gorgement  wmild  gradually  cease,  as  is  constantly  observed  with 

regard  to  vessels  in  this  state*  But  many  ol  these  vessels, 

particularly  those  which  have  given  off  corpuscles,  contain 

blood  which  appears  to  consist  of  a  gelatinous  mass,  nnd  is 

probably  in  a  state  of  coagulation.  The  most  simple  notion 

of  hydrodynamics  shows  the  dilhculty  ot  driving  a  iiuittiriMl  of 

a  semi-solid  consistency  throiin;h  a  delicate  elastic  tube,  i  lio 

Cjiic^iion  then  arises  as  to  tiic  process  by  which  these  vt  vsc  Is 

(lifschargc  their  contents  and  become  again  capable  of  con- 

veying the  blood  to  the  parts  which  depend  npon  them  for 

their  nutrition.  The  foliowmg  observations  wiii  in  a  great 

measure  answer  this  question. 

The  frog  of  Obs.  1,  after  being  kept  twenty-four  hours  in 

water,  was  exauuned.  I'he  tongue,  at  first  of  its  natural  co- 

lour, became  gradually  injccictl,  and  presented  the  same  ap- 

pearances as  were  observed  on  the  preceding  day,  with  respect 

to  the  circulation  and  the  escape  of  the  corpuscles  from  the 

vessels.  But  in  addition  tubes  were  perceived  in  numerous 

placesi  containing  an  amorphous,  colourless  and  nearly  trans- 

parent snbstan^»  incompletely  filling  the  cylindrical  cavity 
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which  contained  it.  Many  of  these  tubes  appeared  inter* 

rupted,  and  their  course  could  only  be  traced  by  iiicaiib  of 

disjointed  frar^ments  cuntaliung  ihc  aiiun  plious  nmlter,  which, 

under  the  highest  magnifying  power,  appeared  to  consist  of 

numerous  irregular  fragments  loosely  packed,  and  presenting 

a  very  considerable  surface.  Capillaries  which  contain  re- 

cently coagulated  blood  are  known  to  pre^t  a  gi  analated, 

uneven  anpeanmoe^  Cttoaed  by  the  im^pilir  amngenMnt  of 

the  blood  witbtn  diem.  The  tabes  irere  thcrelbre  the  en* 

gorged  capillaries  of  the  previous  daj^  whidi  had  been  deprived 

of  their  colouring  matter  and  some  of  their  fluid  contents  by 

a  chemical  action^  which  is  generally  termed  absorption; 

while  mher  partSy  not  quite  so  essily  acted  apoa»  were  not  yet 

removed.  The  siae  of  these  granular  tubes  corresponded 

with  the  ordinary  diameters  of  £e  capillary  msds  and  their 

trunks.  Their  direction  likewise  wns  the  same  as  that  pur- 

sued bv  vascular  trunks  and  capillaries.  Blood-vessels  of 

about  the  same  size  could  generally  be  seen  at  their  sides,  with 

an  internal  current  of  blood :  some  of  these  were  probably  of 

recent  formation.  Tlie  other  tissues  were  in  their  usual  con* 

dition :  tluis  the  muscles  pre^nted  their  characteristic  stria? 

very  disiiiictly;  the  nervous  trunks  and  fibres  were  unimpairedj 

and  tlie  ramifications  of  the  celluhir  fibres  were  also  intact. 

The  subject  ol  Obs.  ̂   was  examined  aftt  r  the  same  lapse  of 

time;  the  organ  had  nearly  recovered  its  natural  colour  previous 

to  tins  second  examination.  Numerous  tubes  with  their  aoior- 

phous  contents  were  seen  at  diHerent  parts  in  exactly  the  same 

condition  as  mentioned  above.  The  papillai  with  the  dark 

centre,  as  before  described,  were  in  the  same  state  as  the  day 

before  :  small  portions  of  muscular  fibre  were  perceived,  with 

their  birim  lacerated  and  broken^  The  other  tissues  were  un- 
altered. 

Ksnsington,  Oct.  16, 1840. 

EXPLANATION  OF  PLATliS. 

PLATE  L 

t^,  1.  Represents  the  dorsum  of  the  frog's  tongue  covered  wiiii  uumc- 
roas  papillae,  two  of  wliidi  sre  dMular,  end  eoBtiin  VMcnlar  coB 

connected  with  capUIaiy  vendt.  These  pwlim  are  intiBMadv 

connpcted  with  the  perception  of  taste,  and  arc  nnnlocous  witn 

the  tungiform  papillx  of  the  uiaminifeitB.  The  other  papillie  re- 
nre&euted  are  destitute  of  iiutruai  circulation,  and  much  more 

tncgnlar  In  Ibm,  and  eomHmoad  to  the  iSSkmt  or  coaical  pa- 

pillie of  the  mainmiferv.  The  whole  drawing  is  covered  with 

scales  of  pp'theiiiim,  nmonpst  which  are  occnsionally  seen  what 

appear  to  l>e  small  Ibruiiiina,  but  which  did  not  exbt  in  this  case. 

Fig.  2.  A  funeiform  or  ueuro-vascular  papilla,  as  leen  ufklflr  a  hi^wr  Biif- 

ni^g  power.  WHhin  it  is  the  VMcular  area.  The  estmat 

sono  pTMflGts  yw  raiHMfld  appcmiet  wbicb  it  MmoliiMi  mil* 

I 
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8.  BloodijBfq  and  corpuscles  with  a  capillary some  of  the  latter  near 
the  ttdn  were  inspected  for  a  long  tinc^  and  remained  fixed  in 

the  same  situation,  while  a  rapid  current  was  traversing  the  vessel. 

4.  Corpuscuiation  of  a  vessel  towards  the  end  of  the  tongue.  This 
vessel  was  traced  for  a  considerabie  distance  and  contained  no 
Mood-discs. 

Pfjg.  fi.  Extra  fibrination  of  a  vessel.  The  smaller  g^obolei  are  nrobdbly 

globular  particles  of  fibrine»  the  others  are  extravasatea  coipas- 
cleft. 

I^.  6.  Varicose  swelling  oi  a  ruptured  capiiiarv  giving  pa^afie  to  tiic 

Mood,  la  the  aanM  aab^  were  poreaif m  tiaiUar  swdlings,  but 
without  a  ntptnra^  in  which  the  Mood  circulated. 

PLATE  II. 

Fig.  1.  Uupresents  vessels  of  the  inferior  surface  of  the  tongue  as  they  ap- 

pear after  the  escape  of  the  corpnacles,  filled  with  stationary 

l)Iood,  deformed  and  indented  at  the  points  of  escape^  near 

which  the  corpuscles  are  generally  found.  A  portion  of  a  vessel 
with  an  internal  current  h  likewise  seen  with  discs,  nnd  internal 

auU  external  corpuscles.  No  indentations  are  i>eeu  near  thes^ 

probably  fron  the  force  of  the  cnrreot,  wlueh  directif  restored 

the  form  of  the  vessri«  The  remainder  of  dut  figvre  wis  covered 

with  membranous  muscular  stri^,  which  to  atoid  compUcatioo 
are  not  represented. 

t,  Silows  the  process  of  al^rption  of  stagnant  blood.  In  this  case 
the  vessels  themselves  still  remain,  whde  their  contents  are  nn- 

cqoallj  absorbed.  Tortuom  vessels  ramiiy  among  them. 

LIX«  Procudings  of  Learned  SociHia* 

ROYAL  SOCIETY. 

[Continued  from  p.  133.] 

June  18,  "rpHE  Electric  Floid.**   By  W.  F.  StevensoD,  £s<|.> lHir>.        J.  F.R.S. 

Tht^  auilhii  tU  iiies  the  existence  (»t  two  tlectric  fluids,  and  main- 

tains that  all  tiio  phenomena  are  fxplicahlo  on  the  hypothesis  of  a 

single  Huid;  which  when  present  in  a  eoiuluctiug  body  reudters  it 

poritive,  and  in  a  noo'-coiidiic^g  body,  negative ;  but  a  body  whieb 

M  naturally  a  conduetor,  may,  be  aaaerta*  be  rendered  otherwiae,  by 

elianging  its  form. 

**  Observations  of  the  Heights  of  the  Thermometer  and  Barometer 

made  at  T.rnliam  LnHtjr,  near  iNfaidstonc,  Knit.  dTtrin^  tlic  first  nine 

du^  s  o{  the  month  of  June  1846."  By  George  Hunsley  i'ieldiug, 
M.D.,  F.R.S. 

On  Sunday  the  7th  of  June  i84-Gi  the  tiienuometer  iii  the  &hade 

roae  to  the  extraordinary  height  of  94°  Fahr.,  exceeding  by  one  de« 
gree  the  heat  of  the  18th  of  July  1808»  which  waa  considered  to  be 

tile  highest  on  record  in  thia  country. 

On  the  relattre  dynamic  value  of  the  Degrees  of  the  Com^MMs; 

nnrf  on  the  raii-^f*  of  the  Needle  resting  in  the  Maj^netic  Meridian." 

By  8ir  (iravr<:  T.  Ilaughton,  K.U^  F.K.£Sn  Foreign  Associate 
of  the  Institute  of  France. 
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By  BMerteitiiDg  the  diilaiices  at  different  azimuths  at  which  a  bar 

inag^  plaeed  villi  Iti  axis  direetad  to  the  oentve  of  a  magoetie 

oompaai  needle  caaaed  the  needle  to  amtnie  the  poMoo  in  whioii 

its  axis  was  in  the  same  line  with  that  of  the  magnet  the  audmr 

found  that  these  points  of  distance  form  a  peculiar  curve,  which  was 

nearest  to  the  centre  of  the  magnet  at  the  east  and  west  azimuths, 

and  receded  from  it  as  it  advanced  to  the  north  and  south  ;  nnf!  was 

twice  the  distance  from  it  at  tiie  mn  iU  than  at  the  south  a/.iuiuth«. 

From  this  and  other  experiments  he  infers  that  the  value  of  every 

degree  of  the  oompaM  ia  invefielT  ai  the  aqnate  of  length  of  Hie 

ormnate  or  eo-oRunate  pawing  tnrough  it,  the  abeeliMi  being  oon* 

fidered  as  zero;  and  that  the  magnetic  needle  does  not  rest  in  the 

magnetic  meridian  in  consequence  of  polar  attraction,  but  is  im- 

pelled in  thnt  dinTtion  hy  the  effect  of  repulsion,  frorn  tho  rnst  or 

west,  and  that  it^  nat  aral  position  b  the  result  of  an  cquilibnmu 

between  the  eastern  and  western  repulsiuii^.  On  the  other  hand, 

the  returu  ot  the  needle,  wheu  ii  is  placed  m  the  reverse  position, 

that  %  when  made  to  detiate  I9ff  mm  im  natrnl  porflion,  k  the 

temlt  of  an  attraetion  towarda  the  eaet  and  «eitpo6ttiona$  the  Ibiee 

of  attraetion  in  that  case  being  qnadruple  the  mroe  of  repulsion  in 

the  former  case*  He  is  consequently  led  to  the  conclusion  that  the 

o]>pration  of  terrestrial  magnetism  is  lotilly  different  from  thnt  of  an 

artificial  magnet,  in  which  latter  oase  the  attractive  and  repulsive 

forces  are  exactly  equal. 

"  Remarks  on  the  Extractive  Material  of  Urine,  and  on  the 

cvetioD  of  Sulphur  and  Phosphorus  by  the  Kidneys  in  an  unoxidized 

etate.*  By  Edmnnd  Ronaldi*  Fh     Oleaien.  Commanioated  hf 
Golding  Bud»  M.Dn  F.ILS. 

In  the  course  of  an  experimental  inquiry  in  which  the  author 

wn?  rnj^god  with  a  view  to  ascertain  whether  lar^rr  quantities  of 

carbon  were  discharged  ])y  tiie  kidneys  in  ca^srs  in  which  the  func- 

tions of  the  hiiNi^  or  liver  were  imperfectly  performed,  he  wfi«?  led 

to  the  result,  that  Bul])liur,  not  combined  with  oxygen  in  the  funu  of 

aulphnrio  aeid,  existed  in  the  urine  to  the  amount  of  from  three  to 

live  graiaa  in  the  ooniie  of  a  days  and  alao  tiiat  phc»pherai^  not  in 

timatate  of  pbQq>hate»  waa  Ui  tM  iame  period  eiseritfld  by  tli^ 

ehannel,  to  the  extent  of  nearly  six  grains. 

"  On  some  peculiarities  of  Foetal  Digestion."  By  George  Robin* 
IOn>  M.D.    Communicated  by  William  Bowman,  Ksq.,  F.U.8. 

The  auUior  endeavours  to  show,  contrary  to  the  assertions  of  Dr. 

Robert  Lee,  that  the  human  fcetus,  in  common  wuli  thai  of  all  ttie 

higher  animals,  invariably  contains,  during  the  latter  periods  of 

intniptttefine  lii^  albamtaioiu  or  notrltioaa  matter,  whieh  undergoes 

digeation  in  the  imall  inteitincB.  He  finda  thai  the  natnie  of  thia 

anbatance  varies  very  mooh  in  diSetcnt  animals.  In  the  eailiw 

periods  of  foetal  life,  the  stomach  containe  very  little,  if  any,  nutii* 

tious  matter.  He  is  di^nosed  to  con«ider  the  salivary  glands  as  the 

source  of  the  albumiuous  matter  iouiid  iu  the  stomach  at  later 

periods. 
Extracts  of  Letters*  iVom  Captain  WilUamsi  iii^t  Assistant  U>  the 
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CommiflBioDer  of  Arnican,  aod  ftom  Ensign  Haukeu  and  Mr*  Howe^ 

Muiam  AwirtMit  Commissioner,  giving  detftik  of  a  curious  pheno- 

menon seen  Rt  <^ea  off  Hyook  Piiyoo*"   Comaiatucatwl  hj  VMCOont 
Malion,  r.U.8.,  Pres.  S.  A. 

The  appearance  in  question,  seen  between  five  and  six  o'clock  in 

the  evening  of  the  2tivi  oi'  December  1845*  was  that  of  a  largu  llamc 
far  out  at  sea,  flickering  several  times  for  fifteen  and  twenty  minutes, 

aad  Mddeoly  oaadog.  It  waa  ooq|<otiiMd  lo  hafa  beta  either  a 

large  ship  on  fins  oraToleaaia  aniptiMi i  Imt  no  poritlfa  data  eziit 

for  determining  the  question* 

"  On  the  Fossil  Remains  of  the  soil  parts  of  Foraminifera  dts- 

eovprpd  in  the  Chalk  nnd  ¥\h\t  of  the  South-east  oi  Englaiid."  Bj 
Gideon  Algernon  Mant^ll,  Esq.,  LL.D.,  F.R.S. 

By  subjecting  small  portions  of  calcareous  r«nk  to  the  action  of 

diluted  hydrochloric  acid,  the  calcareous  earth  and  the  shells  it  had 

Wifetopad  wen  removed;  the  retidae  eouiitiag  of  parttolaa  of 

rrta  and  of  gieen  ailieala  of  hon  i  and  also  nameroaa  iwaina  of 

•oft  puia  of  animalciilei^  eUeflr  Xanthidia  and  Rotalim.  The 

(Nganization  of  the  latter  appears,  from  the  observations  of  Ehrcn- 

berg,  to  be  very  simple,  am\  to  have  no  relation  with  tlieCf  j  halo- 

poda,  af»  wan  formrrlv  ima^lurd.  The  body  is  enclosed  within  the 

shellf  which  is  jiolythalaiiiou8,  and  it  occupies  not  only  the  outer  cham- 

ber, but  ako  all  the  cells  contemporaneously,  and  the  shell  is  pierced 

.  aU  orer  with  ndnote  pores,  through  whieh  taotaeola  protrode;  and 

there  are  also  seTeral  soft  transparent  feelers,  or  pmudopodkk  whieh 

are  Instruments  of  loeomotion.  When  the  dbell  is  removed  by  aoid, 

the  sod  body  is  exposed,  and  is  seen  to  extend  to  the  innermost 

chamlipr:  ̂ nd  there  is  r  connecting  tube  occupying  the  placf  of 

the  siphriiK'ltj  of  the  nautilus,  but  which  is  the  intestinal  canal;  for 

the  cells  are  the  receptach'S  of  the  digestive  sacs  or  <itoTnarhs,  in 

which  monads,  navicular,  and  other  minute  inlusoria,  w  hicU  the  ani» 

mal  had  swallowed,  may  aometimei  ha  obierred  la  fiMsU  re* 

■nins^  the  i^ipearanoe  of  t]»  parts  whieh  the  aothoir  sappoaea  to  be 

the  digeallTe  organ:i,  is  that  of  aaeriea  of  Madden  oar  saos,  oomposed 

of  a  toagh  flexible  integument,  and  connected  by  a  tube.  These 

organs  are  more  or  less  filled  with  a  dark  substance;  those  which 

arc  distendr  (1  nrc  always  well-defined,  while  the  empty  ones  are  col- 

lapsed and  (lisjx^^JC'd  in  fold>,  just  as  membranous  ponches  would 

appear  under  situiiar  conditions.  The  sacs  regularly  dimmish  in 

size  from  the  outer  to  the  innemiost  oell,  and  Tair  in  aninber  ftom 

Ibarteen  to  twenfy-eii*  In  sone  instaneea»  sbhuI  papUln  ara  ob- 

aervaUe  on  the  eatemal  surface  of  the  integnment,  which  are  pro- 

bably TCStiges  of  the  basea  of  the  pseodopodia  or  tentaevlai 

Drawings  of  the  nviooa  speciwens  described  by  the  author  ae* 

company  ihf  paper, 

"  Experiments  relative  to  Animal  Temperature,  showing  that  tliere 
must  be  some  source  of  animal  heat  besides  the  combustion  of  the 

Carbon  and  the  Hydrogen  contained  in  the  Food  of  Animals.**  By 
Bobert  Rigg,  Esq.,  F«R«S. 

The  antnect  of  these  experunenta  waa  a  labouriog  bmui  in  the  em- 
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plovmeDt  of  the  author,  imog  on  hit  ordlMij  Ibody  and  wofUpg 

at  bis  vsual  employment.  A  strict  axamination  was  tattitnted  uittt 

the  quantity  and  chemical  coiij^titueots  of  the  ingesta  aad  ugietlK 

during  ten  clays;  at  the  cm\  of  which  timt-  lie  had  gained  one  ponnd 

in  weight.  He  infers  from  tlie  results  of  this  exj)erin!ent,  liiat  the 

carbon  aij<]  h^  droj^en  contained  iu  thu  luod  of  aiiiniais,  whieli  enter 

into  combination  with  the  respired  oxygen,  forming  carbuuic  acid 

and  water,  do  not  generate  sufficient  heat  for  the  purposes  of  mi— I 

lire;  and  that  consequently  there  must  be  eome  other  eowreee  of 

heat  in  the  animal  economy,  one  of  which  be  believea  to  be  tba 
iecn  tion  of  carbon. 

**  Electro- Physiological  Researches. — Fourth  Memoir.  On  the 

Physio!o;^ieal  Action  of  the  Electric  Current."  By  Charles  Mal- 
teucci.    Communicated  by  Michael  Faraday,  Esq.,  LL.D.,  F.R.8. 

In  the  prosecution  of  his  inquiries  od  the  phy:»iolugicai  action  of 

electric  currents,  the  author  found  it  necessary  to  employ  an  appa- 

ratus! wbieb  was  expressly  made  for  bim  by  M»  Br%uet,  adepifd 

to  the  delicate  appreciation  of  the  Intensity  of  the  force  of  tbe  mos- 

cular  contractions  excited  by  those  currents ;  of  wbiob  appaittua 

he  gives  a  minute  description,  illustrated  by  a  drawing.  He  wns 

thi!«  erial>lod  to  institute  an  exaet  comparison  b«  twcen  the  rontiae- 

tiuns  eauscd  by  the  direct,  mid  those  by  the  reverse  currents,  both 
9i  the  commencement  and  at  the  termination  of  their  action.  The 

following  are  the  general  conclusions  he  deduces  from  the  cxperi- 
menli  thus  conducted. 

1 .  The  paasage  of  the  electric  current  throngb  a  mixed  nerve  pro* 

duces  a  variation  in  the  excitability  of  the  nerve,  diflbring  cssen^ 

tialiy  in  d^ree,  according  to  the  direction  of  the  current  through 

the  nerve.  This  excitability  is  weakened  and  ultimately  destroyed ; 

and  this  takes  place  more  or  less  rapidly  according  the  direct 

current,  that  is,  a  current  circulating  through  the  nerve  from  the 

centre  to  the  periphery,  is  more  or  less  inteu&e.  On  the  other  haud« 

by  the  pasaage  or  the  same  eumnt  in  the  contrary  direotioo^  tbal 

ii,  from  the  periphery  to  the  centre,  or  the  tuMras  oirm^  the  ex* 

citability  is  preserved  and  increased. 

S.  The  variations  in  the  excitability  of  the  nerve  firoduced  by 

the  passage  of  the  current,  tend  to  disappear  more  or  less  rapidly  on 

the  current  ceasin*?.  If  the  nerve  be  taken  from  a  livir»g  animal,  or 

from  one  in  which  life  is  but  just  extinct,  that  its  excitability  is 

very  great,  tiiet»e  variations  last  only  us  long  as  the  current  con- 

tinues to  cbrculale;  while,  if  the  nerve  bas  already  lost  some  of  its 

excitability,  they  survive  the  cessation  of  the  current  by  a  period 
of  from  one  to  ten  or  fiAeen  seconds. 

3.  If  the  same  current  be  made  to  act  upon  a  mixed  nerve,  the 

contraction  which  occurs  on  the  tirst  moment  of  its  introduction  is 

very  dili'erent  according  to  its  dinciion  ;  the  direct  ctirn  nt  always 
occajiiouing  a  stronger  contraction  than  that  produced  by  the  in* 
verse  curreut. 

On  Phlogiston  and  the  Decomposition  of  Water.**  By  W.  F. 
SlevensoD,  Esq^  F.R.& 
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The  author  is  of  opinioji  tliat  the  evidence  on  which  the  niuiii  rii 

tbeory  of  the  composition  of  water  is  finiiided,  is  fallacious ;  and 

beiitirliig  water  to  be  a  ahnple  bodyi  he  oonoeives  that  it  ibniie 

bydragen  hj  combining  with  the  elemc  fluid,  which  he  imaginea 
to  be  identical  with  the  phlogiston  of  fbnner  ebemiili*  He  cites 

the  opinions  of  Priestley,  Cavendish  and  Watt,  as  corroborating  iiis 

viewii,  and  interprets  their  experimenta  in  conformity  with  the  hypo- 

thesis he  has  adopted. 

«  Suggestion  intt  ikIciI  to  confirm  Franklin's  Theory  of  Electro- 
statics, by  explaining  the  phenomena  of  Repulsion  between  bodies 

negatively  eleetrie.*'  By  Janea  A.  Smith,  Esq.  Commuiiicated  by 
8.  Hunter  Chratiep  Em|.,  See.  R*8n  fte. 

'J'he  author  conceives  that  in  negatively  electrified  bodies,  or 
bodies  having  less  than  their  natural  quantity  of  electricity,  the  re- 

dundant matter  must  have  a  tendency  to  escape,  nnd  tlius  the  equi- 
libi  iiini  of  its  cohesion  is  destroved  ;  and  that  two  bodies  in  sucli  a 

condition  must  mutually  repel  each  other. 

On  Sir  Isaac  Newton's  Method  of  Finding  the  Limits  of  the 

Rooli  of  Equattona*"  By  Herimrt  Framnre  RibtoU)  Eiq.  Com- 
mraicatod  by  John  George  Children,  Beq^  P.R.S. 

The  antfaor  states  that  he  has  reason  to  lieEeve  that  by  general- 

izing from  successive  inductions  of  equations,  a  fonnnla  more  uni- 

▼usai  than  Newton'a  Binomiai  ooold  be  foond. 

LX.  Intdligenee  and  Wtedianious  JbiicUi, 

ON  ▲  KSW  MBTAL,  PELOPIDM»  CONTAllfSO  IN  TH£  BAVARIAN 

TANTAUTS.    BT  FBOF.  VU  B08B. 

TN  a  former  paper,  on  the  composition  of  the  so-called  t^talic  acid 

^  which  occurs  in  the  columbite  of  Bodenmais  in  Bavaria,  I  showed 

that  it  consisted  of  two  acids,  one  of  which  differs  so  f)rrif!rdlv  from 

ail  known  metallic  oxides,  tliat  I  did  not  hesitate  to  it  **ard  it  as  the 

oxide  ot  a  new  metal,  whicli  I  named  niobium*.  I  did  not  tiien  enter 

into  a  description  of  the  second  acid,  which  occurs  in  company  with 

the  niobic  acid,  but  merely  obeerved  that  it  posscsacd  great  simi- 

kriiy  to  the  tantalie  add  proenred  from  the  Finland  tantuilee. 

Tlie  separation  of  die  two  acida  aecording  to  the  method  I  for- 

merly described  was  exceedingly  troubleeome  and  tedious.  After  I 

had  suspected  a  peculiar  substance  in  the  so-called  tantalie  acid  from 

cohimbite,  and  had  vainly  attempted  in  various  ways  to  isolate  it.  I 

succeeded  in  effecting  this  only  .qjproximatively  on  converting  the 

acid  into  chloride,  by  mixing  il  with  charcoal  and  passing  a  current 

of  chlorine  over  the  heated  mixture.  I  obtained  a  ydlow,  readily 

fbiilile  and  Terr  volatile  ehloride,  and  a  white,  inftmUe,  leaavobitile 

ehioridei  Both  were  eonverted  by  water  into  metalUe  adds,  wbieh 

were  not  dissolved  by  the  hydrochloric  acid  fomed,  but  separated 

on  boilii^f  and  eoold  eiaily  be  freed  by  waahing  with  water  from 

*  The  paper  here  rafemd  to  will  be  fiaud alp.  35  01  the  third  vointaa  of  the 
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every  trace  of  add  t  bat  when  tlie  aeid  firon  tin  white  infusible 

eUoridey  after  I  had  Mpamied  it  aa  well  as  peaaibltt  flrom  tlia  yAnr 

one*  was  again  mixed  with  charcoal  and  treated  with  efalonoei  I 

eooilantiy  obtained  yellow  and  white  chloride ;  less,  it  is  tM^  of  tlM 

first  than  when  tlie  mixture  of  the  two  acids  as  they  occur  in  the 

jninpral  was  emplovrii  ;  but  even  when  the  operation  M  an  very  fre- 

qiitndv  reneateil  with  the  acid  from  the  white  chioride,  it  va.**  not 

in  to  obtain  by  this  method  a  pure  wliite  chloride  free  liuiu 

yellow.  I  observed  however  that  the  white  chloride  was  ouly  par- 

tUy  soblimed.  When  it  was  sefMualcd  as  aiaoh  as  powibia  naaa 

die  yellow  ehloride,  and  by  snblioiatioii  also  from  a  wblfta  ncMi-volai* 
tile  randne»  it  at  last  afforded  an  acid,  wbieh  on  treatment  with 

charcoal  and  chlorine  yielded  a  tolerably  pure,  white,  wholly  vola- 
tfle  rhlorif^o,  the  chloride  of  niobium.  The  white  fixed  residue 

yirldcil  with  charcoal  and  chlorine  n  larcc  quantity  of  yclluw  chlo- 

ride; and  after  removing  this  by  subluuatioD,  again  kit  a  wliitc  Tinii- 

volatile  residue,  which,  on  being  again  sul^ected  to  a  sioiiiai*  Ucai- 
ment,  afforded  the  tame  prodvcts. 

On  oomparing  this  behaviour  of  the  yellow  ohloride  vlth  thai 

observed  on  treating  a  mixture  of  pure  tantaUo  aoid  and  charcoal 

with  chlorine,  I  obtained  a  perfectly  similar  yellow  chloride  and  a 

white  non-volatih'  r^-sidnp  :  h\\\  tho  quantity  \va«  far  smaller,  and  its 

production  Kiul  i  be  entirely  avoided  if,  in  tin  preparation  of  the 

chloride  of  tiiuUlium,  every  trace  of  hiauiJiLy  and  atmospheric  air 

had  been  carefully  excluded.  Moreover,  the  6ublimed  yellow  chlo- 

ride f^m  the  Bavarian  mineral  very  mneh  resembled  the  chloride 

of  tantalium.  This  similarity  likewise  eitended  to  the  acids  pre* 

pared  from  the  two  chlorides ;  they  behaved  so  nraeh  alike,  that  it 

was  only  after  long-continued  imrestigation  properties  were  disecH 

vered  by  which  they  might  be  ̂ *pparated. 

Both  in  tlie  preparation  ot  chloride  ol  tantalium  with  tiie  tantalic 

acid  from  the  iMiilimd  tantalite,  but  especially  in  that  of  the  yellow 

chloride  from  thu  iiavaiian  uiiueral,  1  irequeutlv'  obtained  consider* 
able  quantities  of  a  lad  ehloride^  wbieh  was  stitt  mora  volatile  than 

the  jeHow  oae»  and  proved  on  eiaaiioation  to  be  ehleride  of  tong^ 

aten*  When  tlie  oUorides  are  exposed  for  some  time  to  the  air,  the 

tungsten  can  be  removed  by  digsstioii  with  ammonia  as  vead% 

soluble  tangstate  of  ummonia. 
Sometimes  cliluride  of  lin  and  chlorifle  of  i Itanium  were  obtained 

in  preparing  i  Ik-  ehloride;  they  couid  be  itadily  tlti.tiiigtti8hec^  by 
their  tiuid  stale  ul  u^u^eguliou,  from  the  other  chloriUeft. 

The  formation  of  the  cidorides  of  toogrten  and  tin  was  in  so  fur 

leBMirfcable^  as  the  aekb  from  wbieh  the  ehlorides  were  prffMoed 

had  been  kept  in  a  moist  conditioii  for  a  long  tiaM  in  eootact  wHb 

aalphofet  of  ammonium.  1  draw  especial  attention  to  this  circum- 

stance, because,  unless  perfectly  freed  from  these  impurities,  the 

ehlnntlc!^  and  the  acids  prepared  ixom  them  are  obtaiiuid  with  veiy 

dilicrent  propertie**. 

The  yellow  chloride  from  the  Bavarian  mineral  diliei>  ilu  it  loiu 

principally  from  the  chloride  of  tantalium  by  its  leaviiig  a  white 
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noji-\ oiatlK  i  t  ̂idiuj  on  its  prodiirtion,  or  lathtr  oa  it'^  volatilization, 

at  a  iiigli  tt-ittpcialurc.  Tliis  n  siiiue  coii»tsts  principally  of  the  acid 

wUcb  mmy  be  obtained  from  the  yellow  chloride  by  decomposition 
witfi  vatan 

III  the  pieparation  of  tbe  yeUow  dbloride  IWrni  tbt  ooliimbite  of 

Bodwiwili  there  us  formed  along  with  it  an  oxy chloride,  which  It 

dpconipo«cd  by  heat  into  chloride  and  acid,  just  like  the  tungstate 

of  tlie  chloride  of  tungsten.  Tfi<»  formation  of  the  oxychloride  can 

be  prf?vented  by  placing  a  long  layer  of  charconl  in  the  a?iti^rior 
portion  of  the  glass  tube,  in  which  the  mixture  of  aciti  and  charcoal 

10  lo  be  treated  with  chlorii)e«  While  the  chlorine  is  passing  througk 

th«  tAe,  ikk  ehamoal  If  fiiit  nted  to  a  itroiig  rad  lieat»  and  thaa 

The  acid  of  die  yattwr  dJoride  from  the  Bodeninaii  iiuaml>  whicfc 

is  contained  in  it  along  with  the  ntobic  acid,  I  have  named  Pelopie 

aeid,  and  the  metal  Pelopwrn^  frou  i  Pclnps  the  sion  of  Tantalus  nnd 

tlie  brother  of  Niohe;  to  point  oitt,  at  tiie  same-  titno,  by  thi^  name, 
not  only  its  siumltaneous  OCCUiTt  iite  \\  \xh  tho  oxide  ol  niabium,  but 

more  uariicuiarly  the  very  great  resemblance  of  pelojpic  acid  to  the 

iMtallc  add  fnm  tlie  Flnkad  taalaliteg.  Hiii  timUarity  ia  indeed 

BiM  pflffeot  than  enrta  between  the  eombinatiene  of  any  other  two 

^■nla  OMtala]  it  ia  ao  great,  that  it  wai  eotjr  afler  a  loog-eontioued 

WMl  mast  minote  invettigation  that  I  oonld  decide  upon  pnbUihiag 

the  results  I  had  obtained.  The  combinations  of  niobium  ar^  on 

the  contrary,  vnrv  diffnn'nt  ironi  tfio'^o  of  pelopi'im  or  tantalium. 

I  will  here  di  s(  rilx  tin  iiiost  important  pr(>[u  i  ties  by  whirh  the 

r  (iiiipounds  of  tantalium  differ  from  the  corresponding  conipuuods 

ut  uelopium,  and  at  the  same  time  enumerate  those  of  niobium* 

la  its  propertiai  pelopie  aeidii  IntmaadlBla  faetwoBn  taataUo  and 

niotleaeUKja«^«t«trootia  between  baiy^  And  in  the 

aana  way  ai  we  are  able  to  explain  many  praperties  of  strontia»  bj 

aMoming  it  to  be  a  miztare  of  the  two  last-mentioned  earths,  we 

arc  able  to  determine  n  priori  mmi  of  the  propertipri  <>f  pelopie  acid, 

by  ailniittiiif^'  it  to  be  a  mixture  of  a  large  propui  tidti  of  tantalic  acid 

witii  a  ̂ nmll  quantity  of  niobic  acid  ;  and  as  was  the  case  wiih 

bromine,  which,  on  iU  discovery,  was  considered  to  be  a  combi- 

nation of  oUorine  and  iodiDe»  I  myitlf  waa  leng  of  ofvnien  that  the 

pelopie  aeid  waa  nothing  moae  than  tantalle  add  tttll  oantandnalad 

Dj  a  certain  qnantitj  of  niobio  aeid,  iHdah  I  had  not  succeeded  to 

aeparating.  It  was  only  by  an  naittterrapted  investigation  of  thia 

snbjcct  for  several  yean  that  1  beeame  eonvineedof  thediitinQtMiB 

of  pelopie  arid. 
The  eljlondes  of  the  three  metaln  dissnlve  in  cold  concentrated  {sul- 

phuric acid  without  any  evolutiou  of  heat,  but  with  dtsengagement 

of  hydrochloric  acid ;  but  if  theaolataoa  of  the  chloride  of  tantalium 

and  pi4qtp^fii  ia  bolkd.  it  aottdiiea  to  a  jeBT«  Wnlw  tlMn  doM 

Mi  cilMeive  any  of  the  tantalic  acid,  but  a  Urge  quantity  of  the 

pelopie  acid.  The  solution  of  the  chloride  of  niobinni  in  ralphniio 

acid  is  not  rendered  turbid  by  boiling;  it  even  remains  clear  on 

dilution  with  water,  but  if  it  be  now  boiiad^  tho  whole  oC  tho  ttiobie 

aeid  u  preeipilated  firom  the  aolutioa. 
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Chloride  oi  Uiuialiuai  dissolves  in  hydrochloric  acid  lo  the  cold  to 

a  tntWd  liquid,  which  afler  «onie  length  of  tioM  fenM  sii  opaline 

jelly,  from  whieh  ookl  and  boiling  water  diitol?a  only  traoet  iSf  fsn* 

talic  acid.  But  if  chloride  of  tantalium  ia  treated  with  boiling  hjw 

drochloric  acid,  it  does  DOtdiMolve entirely,  and  on  cootingltdoeaiiol 

form  a  j<'lly,  but  water  now  dissolves  tho  whole  of  it  to  an  opaline 

liquid,  which  is  not  rendered  more  turbid  V>y  boiling.  Sulphuric 

acid  produces  in  it,  atier  some  time,  a  voluiiiiiirnis  preeipitate  even 

in  the  cold.  The  chloride  of  pclopium  behaves  in  a  similar  manueri 

except  that  aulphurie  aoid  does  not  produce  a  precipitate  in  the  cold 

in  the  aolntion  obtained  by  boiling  and  dilated  with  water,  bot  only 

on  boiling.  Chloride  of  niobium  does  not  dissolve  in  cold  hydro* 

chloric  acid;  acarccly  anything  is  dissolved  on  the  addition  of  water; 

when  however  chloridr  of  niobium  is  boiled  with  hydrochloric  aeitl, 

it  does  not  dissolve  in  it,  but  on  dihitinc"  with  wntcr  tht'  whole 

dissolves,  and  the  niobic  acid  is  not  even  precipitaLtd  trom  the  solu- 

tion by  boiling.  When  however  sulphuric  acid  is  added,  a  turbid- 
neas  results  even  In  the  cold,  and  the  whole  of  the  niobic  add  is 

preoiiiitated  by  boiling.  When,  on  the  other  hand,  bat  a  small 

quantity  of  hydrochloric  acid  is  plaoed  in  contact  with  the  hydiUsa 

of  the  acSds^  the  result  is  quite  a  dili^rent  ooOi  The  same  is  the 
case  when  the  chlorides  of  the  three  metals  are  treated  with  much 

water.  The  niot)i<"  acid  is  then  conipletHv  separated  on  boilinr:  from 

the  chloride  of  niobium,  and  also  the  peiopic  acid  from  the  chloride 

ol  pelopium ;  but  tautalic  acid  does  not  separate  quite  so  completely 
from  the  chloride  of  tantaUum. 

Chloride  of  taataliom,  heated  with  a  solution  of  hydrate  of  poU 

ash,  is  partly  dissolved ;  but  a  aolntion  of  carbonate  of  potaah  doea 

not  dissolve  any  tantalio  acid  even  on  boiling.  Chloride  of  pdopioiii 

is  dissolved  in  large  quantity  by  solution  of  caustic  potash,  and  even 

carbonate  of  potash  fli<5==olvp=?  it  in  tolerable  abundance  on  boilin*^. 

Chloride  of  niobium  i.^  (li.--tjlvi  d  even  in  tlic  cold  by  a  solution  of 

potash,  and  also  by  boibttg  in  a  solution  ot  carbonate  of  potash. 

Tantalic  acid  remains  white  on  being  heated  to  redness ;  peiopic 

acid  is  rendered  slightly  yellowish ;  niobic  add,  dark  yellow*  Os 

cooling,  both  again  become  as  white  as  before  ignition* 

All  three  acids  ealiibit,  when  thafar  hydrates  are  heated  very 

strongly,  the  phnpnnmcnon  of  incandescence.  This  however  is  not 

the  case  when  the  compounds  with  sulphorio  acid  ue  treated  with 
ammonia,  and  then  heated  to  redness. 

Tantalic  acid,  exposed  in  a  current  of  hydiugen  to  a  strong  red 

heat,  remains  white ;  peiopic  and  niobic  acids  become  black ;  but 

the  vednctioD  which  these  acids  nndergo  Is  qnite  IneonaitaaUe^ 

for  Tefy  donblfnl  traces  of  water  are  peroieptible,  and  the  blackened 

aeids  quickly  beoome  white  when  heated  with  acoess  of  air,  without 

experiencing  any  perceptible  increase  in  weight.  When  tantalic  acid 

b  heated  to  redness  in  a  current  of  f^fispou?  nmmonia  \n  a  brisk 

charcoal  fire,  it  is  turned  gray,  with  the  lorinatioji  of  but  relight 

traces  of  water.  Peiopic  and  niubie  acids  bccoun  bUck,  and  are 

reduced,  with  the  production  oi  a  considerable  quantity  of  water. 

When  tantalic  add  is  heated  in  a  brisk  charooal  fire,  and  sulpha- 
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retted  livdrogen  gas  passed  over  it,  it  becomes  slightly  gray,  but  no 

tmee  of  wator  is  perceptlblei  Mopie  tnd  nioble  mMb  we  converted 

by  the  mm%  IrMtment  dowljr  bm  entirely  into  enlpbnreli,  with  for- 
mation of  water  nod  sepnTntion  of  enlphur. 

Metallic  pdopinm  can  be  prepared  from  the  chloride  by  treat- 

ment with  ammonia,  in  the  sainf  way  the  iiiftals  from  tin;  chlo- 

ride oK  taiitaliiiin  and  chloride  ot  uiubium.  It  lias  tiie  greateit  re^ 
lemblance  to  tantalium. 

When  the  ignited  acids,  which  are  in&oluble  iu  almo&t  all  reagents 

In  tbe  moist  way,  are  fused  in  a  silver  crucible  with  hydrate  of  not- 

nili»  thev  diaioWo  in  it  The  fnted  nuns  ie  ioluble  in  wnter.  Hj- 

dmto  of  soda  bebaTes  in  a  different  manner.  Wben  tbe  ignited  adds 

are  melted  witb  it,  the  fused  masses  obtained  are  not  clenr;  bnt  an 

insoluble  sediment  is  formed,  wliich  does  not  dissolve  in  any  excess 

i»f  the  alkali.  If  the  fused  mass  be  treated  with  a  moderate  f|nrintity 

»it  Nvater,  the  excess  of  soda  is  removed,  and  a  white  insoliibU:  mass 

remains,  if,  alter  removing  the  free  soda,  a  Urge  portion  of  water 

be  poured  over  tbe  insoluble  mass>  it  dissolves,  and  most  com* 

pletely  wben  niobie  acid  lias  been  employed. 

Tbe  insolnbility  of  the  three  adds  in  eaeess  of  soda*  wMlo  tbe 

potash  compounds  are  soluble  in  excess  of  potash,  essentially  cha* 

racterize  them.  In  this  they  differ  from  similar  acids,  especially 

from  tungstic  acid.  When  the  solutions  of  the  soda  <^nl!-'  are  T!tixed 

witii  concentrated  solutions  of  hvdrate  of  soda,  they  imnit*diately 

become  turbid;  if  the  mixture  v  ;is  made  very  sluwly  and  carefully, 

all  three  soda  salts  may  be  obtamud  lu  cry  Vitals,  which  are  deposited 

on  the  sides  of  the  veMel.  Bnt  oiystals  only  of  tiie  niobate  of  soda 

can  be  easily  obtained  of  any  sise*  I  soeeoeded  in  obtaining  them 

half  an  Inch  and  more  in  size,  but  in  general  they  are  much  smaller. 

They  are  S|iaringly  soluble  in  cold,  more  readily  soluble  in  hot 

water ;  the  solution  may  be  boiled  without  becoming  turbid  ;  it  can 

bf!  evaporated,  nnrl  ttic  niobate  of  soda  deprived  (»f  its  water  of  cry- 

stallization wit li out  being  decomposed.  The  salt  is  only  rendered 

insoluble  in  wuter  by  being  heated  to  redness. 

The  pelopate,  and  especially  the  taotakte  of  soda,  are  less  stable  { 

when  tbdr  solntloiis  are  bdled»  an  Insoluble  white  predpitalo  sepn- 

mtesi  whieh  is  an  aeid  salt  of  soda. 

When  the  niobate  of  soda  is  eiposed  to  a  red  heat,  and  a  current 

of  dry  sulphuretted  hydrogen  passed  over  it,  a  dark  black  crystalline 

ma^^s  is  obtained,  from  which  water  removes  hydrosnlphrited  sul- 

phuret  of  fiodium^  while  crystaUiue  suiphuret  of  niobium  remains 

Oiidissolved. 

When  pelopatc  of  soda  is  treated  in  Uie  same  manner,  there  is 

also  no  sulphosalt  formed,  bnt  only  sulphnret  of  pelopinm.  The 

of  soda  remains  white  on  tnatment  with  sulphuretted  hy« 

drogen,  bnt  its  soda  is  eonverled  mto  snlpbuvet  of  hydrogen  and 

aodium. 

When  niobic  acid  is  fused  with  an  excess  of  carbonate  of  so<k 

until  t!ie  fused  mass  no  longer  dccrease<  in  weight,  tin-  amount 

of  oxygen  in  the  expdied  carbonio  add  na  twice  that  iu  tiic  niubic 
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9M  emplo}'ed.  The  nralts  obtained  on  Mng  pelopic  aad  tm- 

tdic  acids  with  carbonate  of  wda  did  not  wee.  dj  iong-ooiH 

tinued  fusion  of  tantalic  acid  wttli  oarbonete  of  aoda,  so  much  car- 

bonic acid  is  expelled  that  its  amount  of  oxygen  'was  equal  to  thnt 

of  the  tantalic  acid  employed,  and  finally  r  xcrrflefl  it.  But  never- 

theless this  basic  wilt  doea  not  dissolve  ur](ii  composed  in  water,  but 

leaves  a  considerubie  residue  of  acid  tautaiate  of  soda.  Something 

similar  takes  place  with  pelopic  acid,  only  the  basic  pelopatc  of 

aoda  Conned  dlvolvei  entirelj  in  water. 

When  the  three  aoida  axe  foeed  with  eaibonate  of  potaili,  tlief 

exhibit  ainilar  piopertiee;  but  the  potash  salts  are  as  solnlm 

in  the  excess  of  carbonate  of  potash  as  in  hydrate  of  potash.  In 

this  way  we  obtain  compounds  whirh  are  soluble  in  water  and  cry- 

stallize; but  they  con  rain  carbonate  uf  potash^  which  cannot  be 

separated  in  any  manner. 

The  combinatioDS  of  tantalic  acid  with  tlie  alkalies  are  eharac- 

tariM  by  their  pawng  on  all  oecaaioBa  into  Inaolnble  add  laHii 

eapeeiaUr  on  boiling  and  evaporating  their  aohitions.  TheadntSow 

of  the  alkaline  pelopatea  exhibit  this  property  in  a  ihr  lese  degree^ 

those  of  the  niobatee  not  at  all.  InsoluUe  acid  niobates  of  potash  or 

soda  can  only  be  prodooed  by  not  fbaing  the  aeid  a  anffieient  time 

with  till"'  tai'b(*iiotf-s, 

Tantalic  atiti  la  boon  and  entirely  pre(  i]iit;ited  from  its  alkaline 

soiutiotiB  by  carbonic  acid  as  an  acid  salt ;  the  same  is  the  case  with 

pelopic  acid,  bat  with  graater  difficulty  and  te  more  akndv.  It  h 

amXig  to  thb  that  the  nantral  aolnlioQ  of  tantaKto  of  aoda  Deeomea 

torind  even  bj  espoanre  to  the  air,  while  that  of  the  priopate  of 

aoda  does  not  become  turbid  even  after  long  expoaore,  which  » 

characteristic  of  it.  Carbonic  arid  profiuces  a  precipitate  in  the 

solntioii  ot  alkaline  niohatp  onlv  alter  a  con^iHerable  length  of  time* 

which  however  is  again  dissolved  by  much  water. 

When  the  solutions  of  the  alkaline  tantalates  and  pelopates  are 

treated  with  an  excess  of  hydrochloric  acid,  Ae  eliminated  acids 

disaolve  to  faintly  opaline  liqaidi.  Sulphurie  add  prodoees  to  theae 

lolntions  precipitates,  and  sepaimtaa  tlie  aeida  on  boiling ;  however* 

only  the  pelopic  acid  entirely,  and  not  so  the  tantalic  acid.  Hydro- 

chloric acid  precipitates  the  acid  from  the  solutions  of  the  alkaline 

niobates  in  the  cold,  and  still  more  so  on  hoilinrr:  nti  excess  of  hv- 

drochloric  acid  merely  dissolves  slight  t races,  i  his  behaviour  is 

io  so  far  interesting,  as  we  have  &eeu  tlial  under  other  circumstances 

niobio  add  may  be  wholly  aduble  io  hydrochloric  acid.  Sulphuric 

add  predpttaftea  niobic  acid  from  its  alkaline  aolotionteven  totneooUi 

Froan  the  aolntiona  of  the  allcaline  tantalateB  the  add  ia  entirely 

pradpitated,  without  the  assistance  of  heat*  by  chloride  of  aaiaio* 

niom,  pelopic  acid  less  perfectly,  and  niobic  acid  still  less. 
When  the  solutions  of  the  alkaline  tantalatcs  are  rendered  acid 

with  hydrochloric  or  t-ulpluiric  acid,  a  pale  yellow  precipitate  is  pro- 

duced in  them  by  lineture  of  galls.  An  orange-yellow  precipitate 

is  formed,  under  similar  circumstances,  in  solutions  of  the  pelo|>aleS| 

tad  a  datk  ofiafBHwd  to  thoaa  of  the  niobntaai 
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Ferrocyaalde  of  poUssium  produoes  in  lolutions  of  the  tantalatet 

of  tha  aUuliety  wbeo  tliey  hxw^  been  rendered  slightly  tAMU  a  ycUow 

precipitate;  in  those  of  tiM  pelopotee,  a  brovnieh'ied}  and  in  Ihoea 

of  the  nMbatee»  a  md  ona^ 

When  the  three  acids  arc  fused  with  bisulphate  of  potash,  they 

dissolve  in  it.  Niobio  arid  alone  solidifies  with  it  to  a  cn'stalline 

juas,s.  Water  reuiovcs  sulphate  of  potash  from  the  tusrd  uiiiiise^, 

and  leaves  compouodfl  of  8ulj>Uuiic  acid  with  the  nietuUic  acidsy 

from  which  however  the  sulphuric  acid  cau  bti  removed  by  very  long 
tieatmeot  with  water. 

Whan  hydroehlorie  or  lulpiuiric  add  is  iddad  to  tbe  Mlntion  of 

the  niobata  of  potash  or  soda,  and  tkm  a  bar  of  anc  immersed  ia 

it,  the  separated  niobic  acid  soon  assumes  a  very  beautiful  pure  blue 

colour.  It  gradually  becomes  dirtier,  and  finally  brown.  The  blue 

colour  is  pro<luced,  in  the  solutions  of  the  alkaline  pelopates,  only 

on  the  addition  ot  bulphuric  acid  ;  but  not  even  then  is  a  blue  colour 

produced  in  the  alkaline  tanialates,  which  however  taiies  place  wheu 

tha  aolntkm  of  the  ebloride  of  tantalium  ui  aulphorie  acid  u  treated 
with  water  and  aino* 

Tantallc  add  yielda  bafixa  the  blowpipe  colourless  pearhi  with  tha 

fluxes  even  in  the  inner  Hame ;  pelopic  acid  gives  with  the  oiienMKMttio 

salt  in  the  outer  flame  a  colourless,  in  the  inner  one  a  brown  pearl, 

Niobic  acid  colours  the  microcosniic  >alt  in  \\\v  inm  r  flniiie  of  a 

beautiiul  blue;  the  pearl  can  be  eamiy  biowu  colouileiatt  iu  the  outer 
flame. 

Th^  are  the  most  important  diflerencee  between  pelopic  acid 

and  tantalic  aeid  on  tha  one  hand,  and  iMiioaeUl  on  the  other.  To 

ascertain  accurately  the  behaviour  of  theea  acida  and  their  mtnHwa- 
tioM  is  one  of  tlia  moet  diffiealt  tashs,  as  all  Uiraa  acids  frequently 

exhibit  highly  anomalous  properties.  We  have  seen,  for  instance, 

that  the  niobic  acid  is  readily  dissolved,  under  certaiTi  circumstances, 

by  hydrochloric  noid,  when  separated  from  itj^  (■iiinl)!!iation-<,  while 

under  not  very  uis-aimilar  circumstances  it  14  aimosl  enUrely  precipi- 

tated by  it.    This  is  owing  to  the  acid  assiunitig  diliereiit  isomeric 

The  thiae  ariih  lasaaiUlo  In  thii  napact  ■ilicio  acid,  thfi  hnhaiioiif 

of  whieh  towards  tcafentslt  ftaqaantiy  reamhabie,  and  only  excites 

less  surprise  from  our  having  been  long  acquainted  with  this  aaid» 

nod  its  proy>erti^  having  been  thoroughly  examined. 

This  tcndf  ncv  of  tlte  threr-  ncids  to  assume  difiVrent  isomeric 

niiMliM(  atti  iis  IS  ciJiiuecttd  Willi  the  preat  variability  which  they 

exhibit  wall  respect  to  their  specific  giuvity.  My  experiments  oa 

this  sutjeol  have  led  aM ia  tlhi  most  unexpected  resaits;  although 

I  havt  noi  tafiBinaled  anj  lamtigatiani^  I  will  neverthelaaa  aoamn* 

nicate  at  present  some  or  the  meet  important 

Some  time  ago  I  drew  attentkm  to  the  fact,  tlmt  in  the  aitiiaiaUjr 

prepared  titanic  acid  the  specific  gravity  gradually  increases  by 

long-contiiiMod  icnitfon,  until  it  attains  that  of  rutilc.  In  the  same 

way  the  iiKidilieatiuns  oftifanie  r.rul  ̂   hich  occur  in  nature,  anatase 

and  brookite,  may  be  cunvt^iUed  by  continued  »-'»^*A*^n  [mo  runie. 
1  thought  that  the  publication  of  these  facts  wou.  YWuccd 
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cb«ntiaU  to  eimiiie  the  ipeoifie  gmvity  of  other  oxides  at  difoeot 

temperatures,  sinee  these  chAogii  have  an  important  influenoe  on 

the  atomic  volume.  This  however  has  not  happenfd.  with  the  ex- 

ception of  a  very  interesting  investigation  of  Count  bcbatgotscb,  on 

tlie  specific  gravity  of  silicic  acid,  in  which  he  has  jshowu  that  opal 

heated  to  reiluess  \v^a  m  low  a  specific  gravity,  Liial  iL  Haats  ua  oii 

of  vitriol ;  bat  that  the  apedfic  gravity  is  so  iDCreawd  by  heating  to 

rednem,  that  it  equals  that  of  ehemieaJly-prepared  ailiele  acid  (2*2), 
but  which  !■  atill  considerably  lighter  thab  qoarts  and  lock^erjistat 

(2;6). The  clmnges  M'hich  the  throe  metallic  acids  under  consideration 

experience  by  heating  to  redness  are  far  more  remarkable  When 

the  hydrate  of  pelopic  acid  is  deprived  of  its  watt r  by  a  iji  title  red 

heat  over  a  spirit-lamp,  ju2»t  sufficient  to  produce  the  phieiiumenon 

of  incandescence,  and  then  exposed  to  a  strong  red  heat  in  a 

charcoal  fire»  its  specific  gravity  is  coostdembly  uicreaaed.  If  we 

examine  the  ignited  acid  under  the  microecope,  we  see  that  it  con- 

sists for  the  greater  part  of  amorphous  granules,  in  which  some  small 

crystals  are  perceptible.  The  ignited  acid  was  then  exported  to  the 

most  intense,  and  at  the  same  time  continuous  lieat  that  a  platinum 

crucible  is  capable  of  bearing,  tliat  of  the  porcelain  furnace  of 

Royal  Berlin  Manufactory.  The  acid  was  not  melted  by  it,  but  was 

ooOTerted  into  a  coarse  sandy  powder,  which,  examined  under  the 

microscope,  coosisled  of  large  perfect  crystals.  The  specific  gravity 

of  the  acid  however  was  thereby  considerably  diminished ;  cuiiona 

enough,  it  had  become  still  lower  tlian  tliat  wiiich  the  acid  poa* 

spssed  after  the  hydrate  had  been  exposed  to  a  gentle  heat  over  a 

spirit-lamp  in  ortlor  to  expel  its  water. 

On  repeating  ihi»  experiment,  tlie  specific  gravity  of  the  crystal- 

lized acid,  which  liad  been  ignited  in  the  porcelain  furnace,  M  a-; 

found  to  be  constant,  while  no  other  temperature  could  the  acid 

be  brooght  to  a  constant  specific  grnvlfy* 

These  experiments  are  in  so  rar  remarimble  as  they  prove  pre< 

eisely  the  contrary  of  what  haa  hitherto  been  frequently  admitted. 

Crystalline  bodies,  such  as  vcsuvian,  cpidote  and  garnet,  fus^e  at  a 

high  temperature,  become  amorjjhous,  but  of  lower  specific  gravity. 

It  is  evident  tliat  what  applies  to  these  substances  cannot  be  advanced 

as  a  general  rule. 

Niobic  acid  has  a  far  lower  specific  gravity  than  pelopic  acid. 

It  eihibils  a  similar  befaavioar.  llie  acid,  exposed  to  the  tempera* 

tore  of  the  porcelain  fumeoe^  appeata  wider  the  microscope  peiw 

Ibctly  crystalline. 
Tantalic  acid  behaves  very  different  to  the  other  two  acids.  It  ia 

the  heaviest  of  all,  and,  by  heating  to  redness  in  a  charcoal  fire,  in- 

creases considerably  in  specific  gravity,  from  7*0  or  7*1  to  8*2.  In 
the  fire  of  the  porcelain  furnace  it  is  likewise  converted  into  a  coarse 

ppwder,  but  which  does  not  appear  distinctly  crystalline  under  the 

nrieraseope.  Its  specific  gravity  is  thereby  only  slightly  lessened. 

In  all  these  experimente  no  uteratioo  in  the  absolnto  weight  waa 

peroeptlbleir— i%nfi  lAe  €$mM  QoMm  for  September  I5|  ISM. 
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ON  IXMENIUM — A  NEW  METAL. 

This  new  metal  was  discovered  by  ̂  ̂  TTermann  In  a  mineral  which 

he  supposed  at  first  to  he  yttro-coluiuhitc  which  he  now  })ropo«es  fo 

call  yttro-ilmenite,  since  it  contains  no  culumbic  acid.  The  ilnu  - 

uium  which  occurs  in  this  mineral  is  in  a  form  that  has  many  cha- 

ncten  in  commoii  widi  odomlnc  add,  Imt  k  distingiiished  firom  it  by 

Mvenil  oliiert  $  for  example  the  density  of  ilmenie  acid  la  mneh  leaa 

than  that  of  colnmbic  acid  -,  it  becomes  very  yellow  by  calcination ; 
its  hydrate,  moistened  with  hydrochloric  acid,  assumes  a  blue  colour 

when  in  contact  with  zinc;  and  it  expels  when  fused  with  carbouate 

of  soda  a  much  lrir:rtT  jiroportion  of  carbonic  acid.  !n  the  same  way, 

ilmenie  acid  is  distinguished  from  niobic  acid,  by  the  perfect  insolu- 

bility of  its  hydrate  in  conceatrated  hydrochloric  acid,  and  by  its 

giving  no  colour  to  glass  by  the  blowpipe. 

A  cbanderistic  property  of  ilmenie  acid  is,  that  a  solution  of  0- 

menate  of  soda  gives  with  a  mixture  of  hydrochloric  add  and  tinc- 

ture of  galls,  or  ferrocyanide  of  potassium,  predpitates  w  hich  are  of 

n  much  deeper  brown  cdour  than  hydrate  of  iron;  neither columbic 

nor  niobic  acid  gives  a  precipitate  of  so  deep  brown  a  colour.  The 

atomic  weight  of  ilnv  niiua  is  not  so  great  as  that  of  columbium  and 

niobium.  If  it  be  admitted  that  ilmenie  acid  contains  two  atoms  (tf 

uiLygcn,  the  atomic  weight  of  ilmenium  will  be  763  0= 11^. 

llie  preparation  of  ilmenie  acid  from  yttro-ilmenlte  is  effected  by 

reducing  the  mineral  to  fine  powder  and  fusing  it  with  six  times  its 

weight  of  bisulphate  of  potash,  till  a  limpid  solution  is  obtained ;  this 

is  to  be  treated  with  boiling  water,  so  as  to  leave  an  insoluble  sub- 

Bulphate  of  ilmenium. 

To  be  sure  that  none  of  tlie  mineral  remains  undecomposed,  the 

subsulphate  of  ilmenium  is  to  be  ai^ain  fu«e(!  with  bisulphate  of  potash 

and  treated  as  before.  After  having  wt-ll- washed  the  subsulpliate,  it 

is  to  be  moistened,  without  drying,  with  hydrobulphate  of  ammonia, 

and  digested  with  it ;  it  is  then  to  be  washed,  boiled  witli  concentrated 

hydrochloric  add,  again  washed  and  dried.  These  operations  yidd 

subsulphate  of  ilmenium,  which  when  heated  in  a  forge,  gives  pure 

ilmenie  acid. 

Metallic  ilmenium  is  obtained  by  calcining  in  an  atmosphere  of 

ammonia,  the  ammonio-  chloride  of  ilmenium,  in  the  same  manner  as 

employed  in  reducin;^  niobium.  It  forms  porous  particles  or  cohering 

leaves  having  the  black  a])j)earance  of  soot,  or  of  the  cluircoal  pro- 

duced by  the  burning  of  sugar.  Ihueuium  does  not  decompose  water ; 

ndUier  nitric  nor  hydrochloric  acid  nor  aqua  regia,  even  when  boiling, 

acts  upon  ilmenium ;  when  heated  In  the  air  it  takes  fire,  bums  and 

yielda  white  ilmenie  acid* 

Ilmenie  acid  is  therefore  obtainable  by  three  processes, — ^by  the 

combustion  of  ihnenium,  the  calcination  of  hydrate  of  ilmenium,  and 

the  calcination  of  sub^ul])hate  of  ihnenium  in  a  forge.  \V!irii  obtained 

by  the  first  or  thirtl  method,  it  has  the  form  of  ])erfectly  wiitte  frag- 

ments, with  an  eai  thy  fracture  ;  these  fragments  possess  but  slight 

cohesion,  for  by  the  slightest  pressure,  or  by  moistening  with  water, 
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Ihej'aft  fednoed  to  m  Mft  powder,  Tlio  add  prepared  by  tlie  seooad 
proeem  kaatm  white  fim  nwMco  whidi  hsvo  a  coachoida3  IhielQio 

and  no  lostre. 

During  calcination,  ilroenic  acid  assumes  a  fine  golden  tint ;  and 

the  Rcid  obtained  from  the  hydrate  becomes,  under  Xhe'^e  rirciim- 

st.inccs,  of  a  deeper  colour  tlian  the  acid  prepared  by  cttlcii;ii:  the 

suhsulphate.  On  cooling,  the  limcnic  resumes  its  white  coluur  jxfr- 

fectly.    Its  speclHc  gravity  is  from  4*10  to  4' 20. 
Hjrdiato  of  llnieiiliim  is  predpitated  when  ezoeas  of  hjrdiodiloria 

acid  i»  added  to  a  adntkm  of  ilmenate  of  aoda;  it  is  a  white,  die- 

phanona  and  gektinoaa  pteeipitate*  which  dries  in  opsin  compaot 

pieces. 
Ilmenic  acul  dor«  not  rli^-^olve  in  concentrated  sulphuric  acid,  but 

nt  H  red  heat  it  fuses  readily  with  bisulphateof  potash  or  soda,  yield- 

ing a  limpid  j)roduct  which  is  yellow  while  hot  and  becomes  colour- 

less ou  cooling.  After  washing  this  product,  the  ihncuic  acid  re- 

mains perfectly  insoluble,  in  combination  widi  sulphuric  acid,  forming 

a  tindt  white  predpitate.  whidi  leaves  on  drying  white  pieces  of  an 

earthy  fractare. 

Ilmettie  acid  has  hot  sHght  affinity  for  sulphuric  acid ;  by  long* 

continued  washing  it  sepwates  from  it  perfectly^  and  is  conmtcd 

into  hydrate. 

A  portion  of  sulphate  of  ilmenium,  the  last  washings  of  which  *-till 

retained  traces  of  sulphuric  acid,  was  dried  at  122°  F. ;  and  was  theu 

found  to  consist  of  ilmeuic  acid  77  03,  sulphuric  acid  7'6d,  waur 

Snbsnlphate  of  ilmeninn  even  while  moist  is  totally  iasofaible  in 

hot  concentrated  hydrochloric  add ;  this  property  distinctly  marks 

the  diffeMce  between  ilmenic  and  niobic  acid.  Subsulphate  of  il- 

meninm  readily  loses  the  whole  of  its  sulphuric  acid  at  a  red  heat. 

Chloride  of  iloieniun^  i-  prepared  like  the  chloride  of  columbium ; 

it  is  deposited  in  the  cold  part  of  the  porceiuui  tube  like  hoar-frost, 

composed  of  yellowish  translucent  prisms;  in  a  moi&t  atmosphere 

tiiis  salt  exhales  hydrochloric  aeui  vapooTs;  it  then  becomes  white 

and  opake;  when  thrown  into  water  it  is  decomposed,  with  the 

evolution  of  mneh  heat,  and  with  the  production  of  hydrochkmc  add 

and  diaphanons  colourless  flocks  of  hydrate  of  ilmenium.  It  absorbs 

ammonm  with  great  avidity  and  the  disengagement  of  considerable 

heat;  a  yellow  mass  is  also  produced,  which  by  calcination  ta  twcvo 

is  converted  into  hydrochlorate  of  ammonia  and  ihnenitnn. 

Equal  parts  of  ilmenic  acid  and  dry  carbonate  of  heated 

strongly  to  redness,  lost  carbonic  acid  equal  to  2^1  per  ccui.  ui  Uac 

weight  of  the  ilmenic  add. 

Ilmenate  of  soda  is  a  gray  mass  wttii  an  earthj  fractnie ;  when 

boiled  in  water  it  is  decomposed  into  soluble  anbilmenateof  soda  and 

a  soperilmenatc  which  is  deposited  in  the  state  of  a  white  powder. 

Excess  of  either  nitric  or  hydrochloric  acid  conij>letely  precipitates 
the  ilmenic  acid  from  ilmenate  of  soda  ;  this  circumstance  distin- 

giii  I  k  s  it  essentially  trom  coiumbic  and  niobic  acids*  which  remain 

purily  ill  solution. 

A  concentrated  solution  of  ilmenate  of  soda  does  not  yield  crj^tals 
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by  spootaneous  evaporation ;  the  solution  becomes  gradually  turbid 

by  the  mUoii  oI  tke  cavboiue  acid  of  tiw  air,  and  defwdlt  a  wliiltt 

powder  of  aeidtilou*  ilmetiate  of  aoda. 

Whan  lenocyaDide  of  potasaioni,  and  afterwards  hydrochloric  acid, 

ave  added  to  a  solution  uf  ilmeonte  of  soda»  a  precl))i(atc  of  a  deeper 

brown  colour  than  liydrate  i«  produced ;  tincture  of  galls  acts  similarly. 

Hvdrate  and  f'ubsiilpbate  of  ilmciiium  do  not  dii-solve  in  arids ; 

acid  ttoluti{m8  of  ilmenic  acid  cannot  ther.'fure  Ih;  i)rej)ared  for  the 

purpose  of  acting  upon  zinc ;  but  if  tlie  hydrate  or  subsulphate  re- 

cently precipitated  be  moistened  with  hydrochloric  acid,  and  then 

exp^Md  to  uie  action  of  sine,  a  grayish*Uae  cobar  ia  prodiiead. 
With  bonz  and  with  a  phosphate,  ilmenic  acid  prodoces  ghuw 

bitth  in  the  inttiaor  and  exteiior  flame  of  the  blowpipe,  which  appeaia 

to  be  yellow,  but  which  becomes  colourless  on  cooling.  This  metal  is 

so  named  from  the  Ilmen  mountains  near  Miask,  in  which  the  mineral 

containing  it  is  found. — Joum.  de  Pharm.  et  de  Ch.^Qciohvd  184G. 

[It  is  very  probaMe  that  this  new  metal  may  j)rove  to  be  nothing 

inure  thau  ̂ ciopiuiu  described  in  the  preceding  paper.  In  a  commu- 

nication with  which  we  have  been  fiivoured,  I'rof.  Rose  states  "  that 
he  cannot  wftore  to  decide  in  what  relatioa  the  Hmenio  add  atande 

to  peIo|HO  and*  fifom  the  few  properties  which  M.  Hermann  has 

described.  According  to  him,  ilmenic  seid  acqntres  a  goldea-ydle'ir 

ccduur  on  ignition,  while  pelopicacid,  according  to  my  experiments, 

only  becomes  yellowish.  The  most  important  charneter  nf  ilmenic 

acid,  by  which  it  difters  esstjntially  from  tanfalir-  ruui  acid,  is 
said  to  be  that  it  is  precipitated  entirely  by  li)  diuchlonc  acid  Irom  the 

solution  itfi  soda  salt ;  while  pelopic  acid,  according  to  my  ckueri* 

nenti,  when  preoipitatedby  hydrochloric  add  from  a  edntioa  cf  tiM 

pelopate  of  soda,  is  dissolyed  in  an  excess  of  theadd  to  anopaleweat 

liquid,  in  which  no  precipitate  is  formed  by  boiling.  According  to 

Hermann*  the  solution  of  the  ilmenate  of  soda  is  rmidered  turbid  by 

the  influence  of  the  carbonic  acid  of  the  atmosphere,  which  I  have 

not  observed  to  be  the  case  with  the  pelopate  of  soda.  The  quantity 

of  rnrbonic  acid  which,  according  to  Hermaiiu,  is  expelled  from  the 

carburuite  of  soda  by  fusion  with  ilmeuic  acid,  is  entirely  different 

from  that  wiiich  is  expelled  under  similar  circumstances  by  pelopic 

add*  Tincture  of  gail«  produces,  according  to  Hermann,  in  a  solo* 

lion  cf  the  ilmenate  of  soda  to  which  some  hydrochloric  add  has  beoa 

added,  a  brown  precipitate ;  that  formed  under  similar  circums^ces 

in  pelopate  of  soda,  according  to  my  observations,  is  orange-yellow* 

The  beads  protbiocd  in  the  inner  and  outer  flame  before  the  blow- 

pipe, hv  ilmenic  acid  with  borax  and  microco.'^mie  salt,  are  yellow 
while  hot  and  become  white  i»n  eoolini;^,  which  does  iiui  agree  with 

ihe  behaviour  of  pelopic  acid  towaide  the  same  reagciitb.  Lastly,  the 

specific  gravity  of  ilmenic  acid,  as  stated  by  M .  Hermann,  does  not 

agree  with  that  which  1  harefonnd  for  pelopic  acid.** — Bn.Pnu..  Mao.] 

on  ZANTKIC  OZIDB, 

MM.  Sittbrodt  and  Unger  notice  an  error  oommitted  by  MM, 

Wmhler  and  liebig  respecting  the  composition  of  xantfaie  oiidtt* 
8  Fit 
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It  appears  to  result  from  the  observations  of  MM.  Einbruiit  uiid 

linger,  that  the  substance  lately  found  in  guano  by  the  latter  is  not 

identioal  with  zantfaic  oxide ;  aceording  to  them  zanthic  oxide  ia 

H«N*  O* ;  anil  0iia»Me»  whidi  waa  nuBteken  for  the  aanie  anbstanoe, 

iaC»H»N>0. 

M.  Unger  alsoobsenrcs  that  guanine  yields,  by  nitric  acid,  an  acid 

which  crystallizes  in  small  regular  prisma,  wliirli  nre  but  ?lip'htly 

soluble  in  water,  and  possess  the  composition  of  uric  aci  l ,  ]  Ins  oxyf^en 

umi  the  elements  of  water.  M.  Ung'er  confirK  <  hifntch  in  indicating 

Q\o  Pi  10  f»j8  Qj^  which  probably  relates  to  the  anhydrous  and  hypo- 

thetical  add;  to  this  muat  he  added  O  hi  otder  to  designate  the 

leal  and  free  add,  that  is  C«»  H>«  N«  0«»«  or  rather  C*  H«  N«  0»  in 

M.  Gkrhafdt'a  notatton*— ^oafu*  Ph$tM»  tt  dt  CSI«(  Septenihve 
1846. 

TIMCnXlUK  OV  IdOOWOOO  AS  A  TS8T  VOa  BICAKBOVATK  OW  UMB. 

M.Dupaaqtiier  ttaftea  that  he  employs  sinntuooa  tuMtuieof  logwood 

to  discover  bicarbonate  of  lime  m  a|iring  water;  acoording  to  this 

chemist  the  tincture  should  be  prepared,  either  cold  or  with  heat, 

with  los^'ood  recently  cut  and  divided.  Tlie  tincture  has  a  brownish 

colour,  and  three  or  fniir  drop*;  Heinir  afldcd,  instantly  com tnunicates 
a  fine  violet  colour  to  water  winch  cuuUuns  the  lc;ist  trace  of  bicnr- 

bouatc  of  lime.    In  a  water  which  coutains  any  other  salt  of  iimc, 

it  ooeaaioiia  only  a  pale  yeltowiah  edottr. 

Seleaitto  waters,  eootaliiiDg  htcaiboiiate  of  lime,  give  the  Ibraier 

appearance  when  €old,  whcreaa'after  being  boiled  ao  as  to  decompoae 
the  last  hioarbooate,  the  aeoond  reaction  ensitea  from  the  aiUplwto 

of  lime. 

Acrordinir  to  M.  Dupasquier,  the  bicarbonate  of  h*me,  which  ia 
licit]  in  solution  either  in  sprine:or  river  water,  acts  upon  the  colour- 

ing principle  ol  the  logwood  in  tiie  same  manner  as  the  alkalies  or 

the  soluble  neutral  alkaline  caibonates. — Jomm,  dt  Chim.  Mid^ 

Sqitemhre  1846* 

OM  THS  TRBATMBHT  Of  OSMIUHBT  Or  IRIDIUM. 

Instead  of  acting  upon  the  osmiuret  of  iridium  by  calcination  vv  ith 

oommoa  salt  in  a  current  of  chlorine,  M.  FHtwbe  preAn  fnaing 

lUa  auneral  widi  a  miztnre  of  cfalonite  and  canstio  potash* 

For  this  purpose  he  lusea  over  a  lamp,  in  a  capacious  porodatn 

micible,  equal  parts  of  the  chlorate  of  potash  and  caustic  potash, 

nnd  introduces  the  osmiuret  of  iridinm.  If  the  bent  be  cmitinued, 

the  oxygen  whicli  i^  «et  free  attacks  the  mineral,  u  lucli  i<5  «non  ob- 

servable by  the  yeiiowish-brown  colour  of  the  mu^-;  thi*  -wells 

considerably  and  becomet»  graduidly  thicker ;  ui>  soon  as  the  aciioa 

is  over  the  product  is  black  and  asnka.  During  this  oponation  no 

Tapoor  of  osminm  is  disengaged  $  hut  some  ia  produced  if  the  heating 

of  the  mass  is  continued ;  ̂is  is,  howerer,  useless  aa  soon  as  tho 

action  ia  oompleto  and  the  maaa  faaa  becoflw  aoinMe  in  waltf  •  Sixty 
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parts  of  osmiuret  of  indium  require  ten  parts  eftdi  of  chlorate  and 

hydrate  of  potMh,  and  the  operation  may  be  conveniently  performed 

over  ri  Inmp  m  n  porcelain  crucible ;  it  requires  alxmt  half  an  hoar»<— 

Jount,  de  i^harm,  et  de  Ck.,  Scptembrc  1846. 

ANHYDROUS  ALCOHOL. 

IVT.  Cftefiria  propo«es  to  employ  perfectly  dry  sulphate  of  copper 

to  reader  alcohol  iUihydrous,  and  rIso  to  employ  it  as  a  test  for  as- 

certainiDg  that  it  is  perfectly  free  from  water.  For  these  purposes 

be  Mtnmtes  alooboL  of  88^  by  instniinent  of  Gay-Lussac,  with 
fned  diloride  of  oaldiim :  lie  distOled  one-thini  of  the  liquid,  and 

to  tbout  7600  gninsbeadded  a  small  quantity  of  the  anhydrous  sul- 

pliale*  and  kept  the  mixture  in  a  well-cloeed  bottle  which  was  shaken 

occa?ionally.  The  ?nlt.  by  combining  with  the  water  of  the  alcohol, 

rrsnmc^  its  blue  coiour,  and  fresh  portions  of  the  salt  arc  to  be  added 

till  the  blue  colour  ceases  to  be  produced  :  the  alcohol  after  distiUa- 

tiuD  may  then  be  considered  anhydrous. 

To  determine  the  absence  of  water  from  alcohol,  a  somU  quantity 

of  dry  iolplialeof  copper  la  to  be  pot  into  a  glass  tube  and  tke  also- 

iMd  poured  upon  it  t  tf  no  ookmr  be  generated  tlie  aloobol  may  be 

KKuded  at  anhydrous.  In  performing  this  experiment  it  is  reqm- 

ai&  to  Ieo^  tiie  tube  closed,  as  the  moisture  of  the  atmosphere 

would  inteifore  with  the  aooimoy  of  the  resolt* — Jomrm,  dt  CMa. 

Mtd,,  Juilkt  lUQ. 

ACTIOM  OP  FERROCVANIDE  OF  POTASSIUM  ON  THB  TAHiilATE 

AND  CITIIATE  OF  IRON,  ETC. 

M.  Calloud  rcraarke,  that  on  examining  the  action  of  ferrocyanide 

of  potassium  on  the  tartrate  and  citrate  of  iron,  some  remarkable 

rcactioQS  occur,  which  are  not  common  to  all  the  salts  of  iron. 

The  neutral  tartrate  of  Iran,  like  the  nentnddtrate,  is  precipitated 

\ff  the  alitalsne  iSenocramdes,  like  all  the  other  penalts  of  iron;  but 

tiie  predpttate  fiNrmed  does  not  possess  all  the  appearances  of  com- 

nion  pmssian  blue;  its  colour  is  often  much  modified,  without  its 

being  occasioned  by  an  exce^'*'  of  either  of  the  snltf  employed.  Tar- 

trate of  iron  with  excess  of  turt  u  if:  acid,  (ui  the  contrary,  does  not 

precipitate  the  solution  of  ferrocN  anidc  ot  jiotassium  ;  but  the  liquor 

becomes  immediately  blue  and  reinaitiii  clear.  ̂ Uter  a  cuusiderable 

time  has  elapsed  a  slight  precipitate  is  ibnied,  whieh  ia  not  deaae, 

Kkeprairianbhie;  the  liqporrematnanmrthcleaa  bright  and  Una. 

The  propertica  of  the  bine  Uqnor,  obtained  by  evaporating  to  diy* 
ness  the  mixtore  of  tartnto  of  iron  with  excesa  of  acid  with  leRo- 

cyanide,  arc  not  altered  by  evaporation  to  dryness.  It  is  concen- 

trated by  heat  without  beinc»-  decomposed  :  tin  produrt  of  the  cva- 

porntion  remain's  of  a  fine  deep  blue  colour,  and redissolvea  in  water; 

ammonia  ijowever  destroys  its  colour  ;  this  effect  is  explained  by  the 

•immediate  formation  of  the  double  tartrate  of  iron  and  ammonia, 

whkih,  like  the  other  double  tartrates  of  iron  and  alkalies,  does  not 

act  upon  the  ferroc^amde  of  potamnm. 

Citrate  of  peroxide  of  iron  with  exoett  of  dtrio  add  and  fcno- 
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cyanide  of  potassium  form  the  aotnUe  bine,  also  deeomponlile  hf 

ammonia.  The  author  did  not  examine  the  action  of  ferrocyanide 

of  potassium  on  any  other  salts,  but  thinks  it  probable  tint  it  would 

be  similar  upon  all  the  scries  of  salts  of  iron  with  orgauic  b  t^ics. 

The  i)russian  blue  ]>recipitated  from  a  pcrsalt  of  iroii.  with  the 

sulphate,  nitrate  or  chloride,  ib  nut  dissolved  by  tartaric  acid  aiuue, 

nor  Uitat  ail  modified  by  it ;  bot  on  adding  amamiim  to  die  mixtiire, 

it  is  converted  from  btae  to  white,  and  pieaents  phases  of  ookwr  ae* 

oording  to  the  quantity  (tf  ammonia  added.  Tlius  it  becomes  Tiolet» 

purple,  amethystine,  roae-red,  pale  red,  and  then  white.  This  white 

preri;iirnte  lieronie?  blue  ag^ain  by  the  addition  of  a  fresh  quantity  of 
tartaric  acul,  uui  passes  again  to  white  by  ammonia;  when  exposed  to 

the  air  and  under  water,  it  rcniiuus.  wliite,  and  becomes  blue  by  dryinp;". 
Tlie  interesting  point  in  this  reaction  is,  that  it  differs  entirely 

according  as  a  solution  of  tartrate  of  ammonia,  ready  prepared,  is 

poured  on  the  pnneian  Une,  or  tarlarie  add  fintand  ammoidaatev 

wards.  In  the  int  case,  the  pnissian  blue  disMlves,  and  the  sola* 

taon  is  of  a  magnificent  violet  colour;  in  the  second, tiie precipitated 

Prussian  blue  is  not  dissolved,  and  from  blue  it  soon  becomes  white. 

The  vegetable  ?:ilt  modifies  the  prus<»lan  blue  also,  butitdocs  not 

entirely  change  the  colour  unless  enij  l  ̂yed  in  excess. 

Tartrate  of  ammonia,  as  first  nicaiijiicd  by  M.  Monlhiers,  po^»- 

sesses  the  property  of  dissolving  prussian  blue.  M.  Calloud  stales 

that  he  had  also  obserred  this  £ct,  and  had  noted  it  for  fbtoxe  ex* 

amination.i/<waii.     Phtarm^  et  dt  CI.,  Septemhre  1846. 

PREPARATION  OF  TALERIAMATB  OF  2I1IC. 

M,  Leibrt  remarks  that  it  is  perfectlj  demonstrated*  the  an* 

mexous  experiments  whieh  have  been  undertaken  to  discover  an 

oeconomical  mode  of  preparinc^  valerianate  of  zinc,  that  valerianic  acid 

results  from  the  oxidizement  of  the  oil  of  valerian. 

M.  Gerhnrdt  )ms  nl<o  found  that  oil  of  valerian  exposed  to  the  air 

yields  vuleriuiiic  ucid,  and  it  is  upon  this  observation  that  the  new 

process  indicated  by  M.  Bron-Buisson  la  founded,  who  remarked 

that,  by  exposing  the  distilled  water  of  valerian  for  a  month  to  the 

air,  he  obtained  about  230  grains  of  valerianate  of  amc  with  about  2 

pounds  of  valerian  root;  and  M.Lefort  states  that  he  has  repeatedly 

obtained  nearly  the  pnme  proportion. 

M.  Lefort  having  however  examined  whether  it  was  not  possible 

to  achieve  a  much  more  rapid  oxidizement  than  that  effected  hjr  the 

air.  i^ives  tlie  following  as  the  best  process  attained  ;  — 

l  ake  of  Valerian  root   2  pounds  [av.] 

Water    10  pounds  [av.] 

Subhuricacid   1540  grains 

Biohromate  of  potash  .  •  930  grains 

Powder  the  root  coarsely  and  macerate  it  for  about  twentf^lbor 

hours  with  the  sulphuric  acid  and  bichromate  in  a  distillatory  ap- 

paratus nnd  then  distil ;  the  first  quarter  of  water  di.stilled,  as  it  still 

contains  a  considiTable  quantity  of  oil  of  valerian,  is  to  be  returned 

to  the  retort ;  the  distillation  is  then  to  be  continued  as  lung  as  the 

product  acta  upon  litmus  paper. 
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The  distilled  product  Lb  then  put  into  a  porcelain  Teaiel  with  ex- 

oeM  of  hydrated  carbonate  of  zinc,  and  digested  on  a  sand-bath  for 

two  or  three  hours  at  a  temperature  of  194°  Fahr. ;  the  liquor^  fil- 
tered while  hot,  is  evaporated  over  the  naked  fire  until  there  remains 

about  a  pint  of  it ;  and  the  evaporation  is  to  be  continued  to  dryness 

on  plates  in  a  stove. 

By  this  process  M.  Lefort  obtained  at  three  different  times  26'i, 
277,  and  2S4  grains  of  valerianate  of  sine  from  about  two  pounds  of 

▼alerian  root. 

When  it  is  intended  to  employ  valerian  root  for  the  preparation 

of  valt  riaiiate  of  zinc,  it  is  requisite  to  liave  it  fre.^h  dried  ;  the  autlior 

ol)taincd  cuti^iiileiable  difference  of  product  when  using  the  recently 

and  long-dried  root. 

It  is  even  probable  that  vakiiaii  root  docs  not  always  contain  the 

same  proportion  of  oil  at  different  times  of  the  year,  it  being  well 

known  that  the  leaves  of  the  lauro^erasus  yield  diflferent  quantities 

of  hydrocyanic  add  at  different  seasons.— Joam*  dSp  Pharm.  et  de  Ch„ 

Septembre  1846. 

MSTCOBOLOOIOAL  OB8MVATION8  POR  8BPT.  1846* 

Ckiimek, — SepMnlMr  1.  Cloudy.       9.  CloiidlM>  and  hoc.    4k  Foggy :  fine. 

5.  Very  fine.  6.  Cloudy.  7.  Foggy :  dusky  base.  8.  Overcast.  9.  Vi-ry  fine. 

10.  Cloudy.  11—14.  Very  fine.  15.  SliV'hf  fog:  very  fint-.  17.  Kxceed- 
ingty  line.  18.  Cloudy.  19.  Foggy  :  very  hue.  20.  Clear  and  dry  air.  21, 
9S.  Cloudy.  93.  Heavy  rain.  SirUnilbrmly  overcMt :  cloudy :  OTemat  25. 

Roe:  cloudy:  clear  and  fine.  26.  Overcast :  aligbt  drizzle.  27.  Cloudy  and 

fine:  rain.    S8.  Kain.     89.  Clear  and  cool :  rain.     SO.  SUgbtfog:  cloudy; 
clear. 

Mean  tMnperaturo  of  die  nontb   9(f*79 

Mean  Mmperatore  of  Sept.  1845   '  '  CO 

Mean  temperature  of  Sept.  for  the  kni  twenty  yCSft  ...  67  '22 

Average  amount  of  rain  in  Sept.   2*73  inches. 
J9oiloii.— Sept.  t~9.  Finen    4, 5.  Clondy.    6.  Cloudy :  rain,  with  thunder 

and  lightning  r.M.  7.  Cloudy  :  2  o'clock,  thermometer  77°.  8.  Cloudy.  9. 
Cloudy:  rain  P.M.  10.  Cloudy.  II.  Fine,  T'2.  Cloudy.  Ifl— 15  rim-. 
16,17.  Foggy.  18,19.  Fine.  90,21.  Cloudy.  22,  Fine.  iS.  Cloudy  :  rain 

early  a.m.  :  rain  a.k.  24.  Foggy.  25,  26.  Cloudy.  87.  Fine ;  rain  r.u.  28. 

Cloudy.    29,  30.  Fine. 

Sitiuitc'ick  M<r,  ,  ,  Orkney. — Stpt.  1.  Cloudy:  r.iin.  9.  Cloudy.  4.  Hazy: 
cluu  ly.  5.  Cloudy  :  fog.  6.  Bright:  tine.  7.  Bright:  tog.  8.  Blight:  clear  : 

aurora.  9.  Bright:  clear.  10.  Bright :  cloudy.  11.  Urizzlu:  damp.  12.  Fine  t 

cloudy.  l.S.  Fog:driisle.  14.  Drizzle:  damp.  15.  Cloudy :  drizsle.  16.  liain: 

cloudy.  17.  Clear :  rlmidy.  IR.  Bright :  dear,  19.  Bright:  cloudy.  20.  Bright: 

cloudy:  ricir.  'Jl.  Bright:  clear:  aurora.  2'2.  Bright;  hoarfrost  •  clear  aurora  S. 

2.1.  Bright :  cloudy.  24.  Rain  :  cloudy ;  fug.  '.^5.  Clear:  cluudy.  26.  Cloudy. 
S7.  Clear:  cloudy:  aurora.  S8.  Clear.  99.  doudy:  raiii.  SO.  Bright: 
cloudy. 

J;>jih'!:Hrih  .l/a>t.<r,  Dtimfriei-shin:*—  Sept.  I,  2.  Very  fine  harvest  dnv.  3.  Very 
fine  harvest  day,  but  thrcaieniug,  4.  Very  fine  harvt:Ki  day  .  &tiU  cloudy.  5,  Very 

fine  harvest  day.  6.  Very  fine  hanrett  day :  thunder.  7.  Very  fine  harvest  day. 
8.  Rain  a.m.  :  cleared  r.M.  9^11.  Fair  and  fine.  12.  Fair  and  fine  :  thunder. 

13.  Fair  and  fine.  14,  15.  Fair  and  fine :  fog.  16.  Dull  day  :  foe;  17.  Dull 

and  threatening  :  fog.  18.  Sull  tair,  but  cloudy.  19.  Gentle  rain  r.M.  20. 

ItaioAM.  21.  Fair.  SS.  Fair,  but  dull.  9:1.  Wet  a.m.:  lightning.  24.  Rain. 

SS,  8<^.  Showers.  S7.  Raio  alt  day.  SS.  Showers  t  thunder.  29.  Wet  all  day. 
90,  Fair  and  clenr. 

Mean  temperature  of  the  month     ...«•...   59'''6 
Mean  temperature  of  Sept.  1845    52  *4 

Mean  temperature  of  Sept.  for  23  years  ,        53  -O 
.Mean  rain  in  Sept.  for  18  yean  .  S<85  inchet. 
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LXI.  JMurrlri  on  some  Points  of  the  Reasoning  in  the  receni 

Discussions  on  the  Theory  of  the  Aherratitmof  Light. 

the  Re¥.  Badbn  Powell  M.A.^  F.RJS^  F.Q^  FJt.Aj£9 

SamHan  Professor  ̂ Geometry  in  the  Vnkfersity  of  Oxford*. 

THE  explanation  of  the  phoLMionienon  ot  the  nherrnlion  of 

light)  as  given  in  most  of  the  establishtd  treatises  on  astro- 

nomy, seems  for  at  least  a  long  lime  past,  to  have  been  generally 

acquiesced  in;  until  at  the  meeting  of  tiie  Britisii  Assocfntion, 

1  st-of,  the  subject  was  stirred  anew  by  the  nnnouncement  of 

the  investigations  of  Prof.  Challis  and  Mr,  Stokes,  the  discus- 

sion of  vi^hich  has  been  continued  m  so  many  iuiinl)ers  of  the 

Philosophical  Magazine  (vols.  xxvn.  xxviii.;,  niul  wliicii  seemod 

to  open  a  new  epoch  in  the  history  of  the  (jiu  ̂tloti. 

The  lii  At  iiiipressiuiii*  lakcn,  and  the  lepoi  Is  which  obtain 

currency  in  such  a  case,  are  not  always  to  be  trusted.  But 

we  were  given  to  understand  that  we  had  hitherto  been  all 

ttkog  twdbr  an  entire  miitake  with  regard  to  aberration ;  that 

«il  tSt  €«iiting  iot«rprct«tiopa  of  it  wew  iwirtiifactory ;  that 

it  in  fiict  remained  to  this  day  wholly  anexplained;  that  all 

previons  wrilen  had  failed  In  ihowini;  the  SMNfta  openuuUi 

nod  thai  (in  the  nomenclature  of  Dr*  Whewell)  the  appro- 

piriate  idca*^  waa  wholly  wanting,  until  now  Ibr  the  fint  time 
aupplitd.  Sone  again  underatood  it  to  have  been  asaerledt 

that  we  were  now  to  believe  no  object  nally  to  lie  in  the  dn 

reoUon  whioh  the  ray  coming  from  it  seemed  to  indicale| 

thai  all  objects,  terrealrial  as  well  as  celestial,  are  aulyect  to 

nbermtion ;  and  that  the  aatrononier,  referring  the  star  totiie 

cfoaa  %Hre  of  his  teleacope^  aeea  the  wire  out  of  its  true  phee 
and  not  the  star. 

*  Communicated  by  the  Aitthcr. 

+  See  Report,  Sectionni  Procecilings,  p.  9l 
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Againi  the  question  was  mixed  np  with  the  undiiliitiNry 

theory*  It  seemed  to  he  coostderedi  at  least  by  tome^  that  a 

lengthy  and  abstruse  analytical  inTestuntion  was  now  oeces- 

iaiy  fbr  anything  like  a  complete  eKplanatkMi  of  whal  oar 

predecessors  thought  sufficiently  made  out  by  a  short  popular 

lUustrattont  or  at  most  a  simple  geopetrical  constroctioo* 

On  sflRie  of  these  points  die  two  very  able  matbeoiaticians 

who  first  started  the  cjuestion  were  themselves  at  issue  <  and 

though  some  other  points^  at  first  involved  in  paradox  and 

mystery,  were  in  aome  degree  deared  up  in  the  course  ef 

the  discussion,  yet  it  cannot  be  denied  that  much  still 

mained  which  called  for  further  elucidation ;  and  even  yet  it 

cannot  be  said  that  the  minds  of  the  sotentific  world  in  ge- 

neral have  been  brought  to  any  agreement,  or  perhaps  any 

such  clear  and  definite  view  of  the  real  state  of  the  case  as  to 

be  able  to  come  to  a  final  decision,  or  to  render  useless  an 

attempt  to  divest  the  question  of  some  of  the  ambiguit^y  and 

difficulty  in  which  it  iias  been  involved. 

I  trust  then  it  ̂vill  not  be  deemed  superfluous  if,  at  a  period 

when  the  immediate  controversy  seems  to  hove  arrived  at  a 

termination,  1  offer  a  few  remarks  whiLli  um\  assist  in  torniiiiu 

a  dispassionate  judgement  on  the  merits  ot  the  disc  u-slon ; 

and  in  doinjT  so  1  will  premise  that  the  chief  it^aliy  at 

issue  seems  to  me  to  lie  rather  in  the  general  nature  ot  ilic 

reasoniiiiir  and  the  pi  incipics  of  philosojinical  logic  involved, 
lluiii  ill  iliusu  dijtuiL  to  whicii  die  cuuUuveisiali&Ls  have  more 

immediately  addressed  themselves. 

I  will  then  first  advert  to  the  question  respecting  the  exist- 

ing explanations  of  the  facts,  end  alterwafdato  that  mpeotin^ 

Itertsi  of  light. 

If  we  look  to  past  times,  from  the  data  of  the  cUseovery  of 

aherratioDy  there  certainly  appears  to  have  pesnnuiad  aome 

little  hesltatioift  and  diimenee  of  opinion  aa  to  the  prsoise 

mode  of  viewing  and  eKpUuning  it. 

Bradley  himMf  seems  to  have  ̂ t  an  anxiety  to  slwell  oo 

any  circumstance  capable  of  aiding  the  better  conception  of 

hie  idea.  Indeed,  in  the  manner  of  his  whole  discussion  w  e 

may  acknowledge  the  justice  of  a  remark  made  by  Plrof«  Bi- 

fpaiid*  on  one  portion  of  tt,  viz.  that  it  "conve}'8  thoatfoog 
unpression  of  its  being  the  result  of  an  inquiry  which  wnsnow 

to  the  wriier  of  it ;  and  shows  en  evident  unwillingness  to 

omit  anything  which  mic^ht  bear  upon  the  subject."  Bradley's 

original  ideaf  (aa  is  well  known)  was  suggested  l»y  thockanoa 

*  Prof.  Rigtud't  Memoir  and  Miscellaneous  Works  of  Bradley,  [>.  xxxIt. 
Oxford,  1832. 
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observation  that  the  vane  at  the  mnst-head  took  a  direction 

intermediate  to  that  of  the  wind  and  of  the  boat:  and  the 

analogy  was  obvious  bt^iwecn  the  dtrectioti  in  wliicli  the  wind 

seemed  by  this  index  to  come  to  the  boat  in  motiony  and  that 

iii  vviiich  I  lie  liMit  frtjin  ;i  star  seems  to  ronie  to  the  eaitU  in 

motion;  tlie  illustration  liowuvui  i^  \n\i  vuLrce  and  pfeneral. 

And  in  llie  iixplanations  ihns  adopted  geiicially,  that  there  was 

still  something  wanting  to  give  a  firm  grasp  to  the  apprelien* 

sioiH  appears  clearly,  as  well  frcHn  the  loose  and  wavering  con- 

oeptiom  btlimjed  in  khm  of  ipecoktioot  of  ikat  timeoon* 

Mctod  ivf tfa  tM  floljeel»  m  in  cIm  fmrtU  cndeftvoufB  made  by 

otben  to  fis  the  view  of  it  more  precisely. 

It  !•  fiifliipe  •  pmof  of  tlm  defective  ideet  pe? aleot  on 

tke  evl^eety  ibet  on  tiie  oooteienof  the  tfeaeilof  VeiM%  1789^ 

Blise  end  Honiaby  ebould  both  have  eelcnkted  the  efieel  of 

eberratioa  at  iiutUrwUng  die  pfaneet  of  the  tvaiMiti  friiiie 

VlTiBthorp  of  Cambridge  Unimd  Stetei*,  contended  by 

meam  of  a  detealed  illustration  (tBMgining  Imlle  fired  at  athip 

in  motion),  that  tlie  effect  ought  to  be  that  of  retardaHtm^  In 

which  he  wne  mpporitd  by  Dr,  Pricef. 

A  question  somewhat  of  tlie  eame  kind  was  aWo  debated 

among  the  French  aetfonomers ;  Monnier,  BeiUj  and  Ceminif 

ebnteodtng  that  in  a  tmnit  of  a  pkoet  It  was  only  necessary 

to  consider  the  aberraikm  of  tlie  san ;  while  Lalande  intro- 

duced the  difference  of  the  aberrations  of  the  sun  and  planet  t 

and  the  former  principle  was  defended  by  M.  Jeaurat,  on  the 

groinu]  thnt  the  planet  was  dark,  and  its  exiateoco only  showA 

by  tlie  light  of  the  sun  surrounding  it|. 

The  elftbornte  discussion  oi  1  .ulerf,  contributes  llulc  perhaps 

to  the  precise  explanation.  He  treats  the  wiiule  subject  in  a 

geometrical  form;  considerini?  the  various  cases  of  n  liniiinoiif? 

body  seen  by  an  observer  in  motion  later  in  time  ilian  ibe 

trutn,  even  if  the  observer  be  at  rest,  and  different  in  direction 

if  one  or  both  be  in  motion  :  but  in  construclini^  for  the  com- 

position (^1  iiKUions  he  makes  no  reference  to  any  further  essea- 
liai  coniiiiiuns. 

Even  at  a  much  later  period,  Dr.  Young  observed  1|,  "some 

mistakes  appear  to  have  been  made  respecting  this  subject ; 

they  may  be  avoided  by  attending  to  one  general  principle; 

that  is,  when  a  body  moves  uniformly  forwards,  the  relative 

eitoation  of  another  body,  wiiether  quieeoeot  or  in  motion^ 

appeari  et  ell  timee  to  be  ineb  ae  it  teelly  wea  at  the  moment 

of  the  em  imkm  of  the  light  of  the  eeeood  Imdy ;  in  otlmr  word% 

•  Philosophical  Transactions,  1770,  p.  359.         f  Ibid,  p.  53G. 

X  M'm.  Acad.  Paris,  178C.  p.  572.    §  CommaU,  Petrop.  xi.  150.  1739. 
U  ̂latu^al  Philosophy^  ii.  294. 
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ne^dectioff  tbe  cfaaogeB  m  tlie  earth's  niotkMi  duru^  the  pa»» 

sage  of  u^tf  the  apparent  placi  4»f  th«  SttRi  or  of  any  star 

or  planet,  is  its  true  geocentric  plaee  tar  tbc  inetant  «i  vhtcb 

the  li|^t  was  amiitBa  by  tbe  sun  or  star»  or  refleoted  by  tbe 

pbrnet** 
Xbis  ̂ Tplemitiffti  appears  lo  tnci  I  ennsfe  cwifaii^  itaalf  in* 

volved  in  no  inconsiderable  obscuriqr*  It  may  howorer  indi* 

cate  tile  Iciod  of  notions  which  were  conMnooly  prevaientt  snd 

which  called  for  such  an  answer;  and  at  any  rate,  the  precise 

pomt  of  view  In  which  the  dislingmBhed  author  thus  plaoed 

the  subject,  will  be  at  once  seen  lo  be  quite  dietuict  liton  that 

taken  in  the  recent  investigattons. 

Other  writers  seem  to  have  felt  in  like  manner  the  defective 

notions  whicli  prevailedf  and  sought  to  aid  the  more  correct 

conoepdoQ  by  various  analogies.  I^alande^  illustrated  the 

case  by  supposing  a  carriage  with  n  front  window  open  while 

rain  falls  vertically;  when  at  re!^t  no  rain  will  enter,  but  when 

in  motion  it  will.  MaLipLM  liiis  refeiTecl  to  the  instance  of  hit- 

ting a  bird  flying,  by  ainniig  at  a  point  in  advance  of  its  true 

place;  and  others  l^nve  irnafrined  various  like  cases. 

But  tlicsi;  |H)j)ulai-  iIlu^tl■atioiIs  fail  in  conveying  precisely 
the  idea  of  wliich  we  aie  in  quest.  The  light  from  tlie  star 

after  all  comes  directly  to  us  in  the  jio^jition  where  the  earth  is 

ibr  the  ifjstani  of  observation ;  antl  iliat  it  is  not  the  same  ray 

which  would  have  come  to  us  at  a  previous  instant,  though  it 

is  one  parallel  to  it  (or  in  the  case  of  a  nearer  l)o(U%  differing 

only  by  iu  parallax),  is  indeed  evident,  but  daet>  not  explain 

the  fact,  that  the  point  indicated  by  the  telescope  differs  Irom 

the  real  place  of  the  star ;  and  where  and  how,  it  would  still 

be  asked,  docs  tbe  deviation  take  place  ?  It  is  probable  that 

the  more  dlsoembig  students  wonkl  have  been  led  lo  bom 

answer  to  thb  quesdoot  from  conaiderinff  attenUvdy  the  ne* 

cessity  which  obviously  exists^  and  indeeoon  which  the  wbok 

tufin,  Ibr  r^fkrring  the  star  io  somtJMt  P^ni^  that  is  lo  a 

point  fixed  relativify  lo  the  observer!  though  really  in  motioii 

with  him  and  the  earth,  such  as  the  cross  wire  of  the  tdb» 

scope. 

Now  in  some  even  of  the  earliest  explanatioiis  ofieredy  it  is» 

1  think»  dear  that  at  least  a  near  approach  to  a  more  precise 

statement  of  the  case,  including  this  essential  idea*  is  distinctly 

made.  In  Bradley's  original  paparf  it  is  worthy  of  notice 
tliat  he  specially  introduces  tbe  consideration  of  the  direction 

of  tbe  iuit  of  the  telescope,  and  the  light  passing  along  its 

axis,  as  essential  to  the  conception  of  the  case  (p.  647).  But 

tiesides  this,  in  his  lectures  at  Oxford  (which  commenced  in 
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1729%  he  employed  a  small  moUel  (siiil  preservetl  nnionnr  the 

a[)paratus  of  liie  expei  iineiita!  lecture-room),  wliicli  coiisibtii 

of  a  board  or  ruler  made  lo  move  parallel  to  itsclt,  while, 

by  means  of  the  same  motion,  a  mark  on  a  thread  moves  pa- 

rallel to  the  ruler  over  pulleys  attached  to  the  fixed  part, 

atui  consequently  describes  the  diagonal  while  the  ruler  uioveii 

alon<;  the  base*. 

That  this  contrivance  may  be  spoken  of  ai»  showing  in  ge- 

neral the  apparent  direction  in  which  the  light  woulcl  enter 

tlw  eye,  u  itideed  obvious.  But  the  question  ttill  remaint^ 

wktU  light  is  it  which  thus  seems  to  come  oat  of  its  ml  direc* 

tiofi?  and  it  wootd  aeeoi  linpowibk  Co  ooMidar  BrMUe/a 

siodd  without  pemivtog  thnt  the  marii  peaiiing  doim  tne 

diagonal  must  repreient  Sie  ray  passing  down  lAf  kibe  oj'  tkt 
Umeope^  which  is  itself  in  modon  with  toe  obserw  ;  and  it  is 

euenHallj^  (his  light  which  is  the  medism  of  the  deoeptioi^ 

since  by  cmpmhom  of  motions  the  diagonal  actnallj  coincides 

with  another  direction  to  spacer  m.  the  direct  course  of  the 

my  from  the  star:  or  to  Kcor  to  the  case  of  the  koai^  wlutt  is  it 

wbidi  corresponds  to  the  mislssdfng  oeiie?  the  answer  oonki 

only  he— the  idaeope. 

llie  ftiUer  discussions  giwi  in  the  most  approved  etenen* 

lary  treatises,  in  pointing  more  precisely  to  the  difference  be* 

tween  the  real  place  of  the  star  at  the  instant»  and  that  shown 

*  As  it  may  not  be  uninteresting  to  preserve  some  notice,  even  of  the 

tiligbteiit  ideas,  of  6o  great  a  man  m  liraUley,  1  6ubjoin  a  rough  »ketch  ex- 

bimting  ths  etiential  part  of  the  little  Initroment  refeit^  to  above.  The 

top  and  side  of  the  box  are  omitted  to  give  a  view  of  the  interior ;  and  it 

will  be  seen  a  j^hinrp  that  the  :\xh  (a  flj,  which  nt  onrccnrries  theicrew 

(*)  (working  in  tlie  teeth  (^yj  fixed  to  h),  and  oji  wtiicii  the  two  tnds  of  the 

thread  {JL  wiud  ia  opposite  directions,  will  by  the  i»aiae  motion  cau&e  that 

thread  to  move  over  the  pulleys  »p»  and  give  the  diding-board  (6)  a 
hiteral  motion.  On  iu  lower  side  (which  is  the  part  to  he  r  xtiibited  to  the 

spectator)  is  drawn  a  parnllelo^jrtini,  nnd  its  diagomi  ilivlded  into  equal 
parts,  so  that  the  longituduiHi  motion  of  a  mark  upon  the  thread  may  be 

dearly  traced  upon  the  diagonal  as  the  parallelogram  moves  laterally. 
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by  the  direction  of  the  telescope,  iiiaiiifestly  implyinfir  that  the 

li^^lit  which  comes  down  the  irlescnpe  in  muiian  coiiicidiis  with 

that  from  the  siar  at  rest,  it  uuist  be  allowefl,  nppronch  inuch 

nearer  to  n  complete  explanation,  though  they  do  not  expli^ 

dikf  give  it.  It  is  true,  several  of  these  writers  refer  tospecu- 

iatMNit  of  anollMr  knid^  wfaieb  vooid  maiiiCain  the  wuam  coo- 

dnsioii  with  regard  to  ike  naked  e^Cy  by  supposing  two  bD- 

MCti  upon  it»  rwptctii^y  proportioau  to  mt  iwlocitMs  of 

right  and  the  eorUif  the  rmltent  of  which  cohiddw  wiUi  the 

dirtcthm  of  the  imy.  Bat  they  give  nch  maoning  as  entirely 

acpenite  irom  the  fonners  and  Vinoe  (p.  196^  8vo»)  in  pai^ 
tlcular  eensufea  thoae  wiitaiv  who  wodd  conlbiuid  the  twou 

Such  raatonhiga  are  obviootly  intufficient  aa  explanationa  of 

the  aberration,  as  wdl  from  the  uncerteinty  of  the  analogy 

ammed  between  the  efleeta  of  light  and  thoae  of  meahankai 

impact,  ai  on  other  grounds. 

But  by  far  the  most  lucid  and  satisfaotoij  was  the  iriew  of 

the  subject  taken  by  Clairaot**  In  his  memoir  he  gene  pai^ 

haps  the  first  coroplele  investigation  of  the  astronomical 

theory,  leading  to  formulas  for  the  aberration,  not  only  in  de- 

clination but  in  right  ascension  also,  Bradley  having  originally 

considered  only  the  former!  :  and  it  is  as  the  foundation  of  tins 

investigation  that  he  in* vodnces  his  well-known  i! lustration,  so 

deservedly  adopted  l)y  most  subsequent  writers,  ami  winch  is 

peculiarly  worthy  of  consideration  in  relation  to  our  present 

object. 

»  FaHt,  1787»p.m.       f  R^mnTs Memoir* p.  nxOL 
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•*Tn  wh«t  direction  must  n  tube  he  held  bv  a  person  in 

ra[)l(!  iiiuLioa  i»o  ;i5  Lu  calch  at  its  boiium  ii  ilj-up  ui  rain  Jailing 

veiiicaliy  ?*'  (^Soc  Cv^.  1.)  The  answer  to  this  question,  if  put 

into  more  j^conietrical  language,  would  be  simply  the  con- 

struction oi  a  parallelogram  whose  diagonal  is  the  vertical  di- 

rection of  the  drop,  and  whoee  skle  end  bote  are  respectively 

proportional  to  the  velocities  of  the  drop  end  the  tal)e»  wbidi 

consequently  give  Its  Inclination ;  and  the  drop  nakkh  mat  at 

ihejop  ofihe  tube  at  the  beginning  of  tbt  motion  wiil  be  at  tke^ 

bottom  tfit  at  the  end.  It  Is  but  to  translate  this  into  the 

language  of  the  actael  case,  to  say  that  the  light  which  cornea 

down  tne  tube  of  the  telescope  in  the  time  in  wliich  the  earth 

moves  thfoagh  the  propordonal  space,  will  by  composition  of 

motions  in  the  same  time  eome  down  the  vertical  or  diagonal, 

in  which  the  light  from  the  star  comes  directly,  ana  with 
whieh  it  wiii  tlius  coindd& 

Clairaut,  it  is  troe,  speatcs  ex^idtfy  only  of  the  li^ht  from 

the  star;  but  the  essential  refisrence  to  the  (uhe,  whicli  he  ex« 

pMsly  points  out*  as  representing  die  direction  of  t!ic  tele- 

scope, is  amrdy  equivalent  to  the  consideration  of  the  light 

which  comes  along  the  telescope,  or  more  precisely  J'rom  its 
wire,  to  the  eije.  And  in  Sir  J.  Herschers  description  of 

Clairant*s  method t  I  conceive  this  is  ilio  interpretation  im- 

p]'\tH\  :  aiulhardly  les^  distinctly,  1  think,  in  the  snmc  author's 
account  of  aberration  in  his  treatise  on  Li^ht  (§  10),  as  well  as 
in  the  more  elaborate  iliscussion  of  Professor  Woodhou^e]:. 

Still  tiiat  these  writers  fail  in  i^iving  the  idea  its  due  promi- 

nence and  full  import,  by  cjjdicit  and  formal  statements,  and 

tlie  decree  in  wliich  this  aHt^ets  the  strict  character  of  the  m- 

vestfL^r.ition,  will  be  best  s- 1  n  by  a  comparison  with  the  pro^ 

fessedly  exact  explanation  as  put  forth  by  Prof.  Challis. 

That  explanation,  in  the  form  in  which  it  was  stated  in  the 

course  of  the  discussion  referred  to,  was  misunderstood  j  but 

it  appeared  to  me  that  it  readily  ndmiltetl  of  being  put  under 

a  slightly  diilerent  form,  by  wluch  means  tlic  essential  prin- 

ciple (divested  of  all  irrelevant  and  extr  aueous  considerations 

with  which  it  had  been  sometimes  mixed  up)  might  be  at  once 

rendered  more  perspfcuous,  and  guarded  against  the  possibility 

of  misconcention.  As  the  shortest  mode  of  stating  it  so  as 

to  obviate  all  objections,  I  would  propose  the  following 

1.  Let  /  and  e  {see  fig.  2)  respectively  be  proportional  to 

the  Icnown  velocities  of  light,  ana  of  the  earth  in  its  orbit ;  let 

^  be  the  diagonal  of  a  parallelogram  of  which  I  and  e  are 

•  A/.'w.  Acml.  Patli,  173/,  «>.  203.  f  '^^iron,  pp.  177,  178. 
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respectively  tbe  ikle  and  base;  and  lei « be  leipeettTely  tbe 

anglea  wbicb  illbmf  wilb  land  e;  aotbetmbm 

warn
* 

or  if «  be  wy  MMaii,    m»j  limfk 

Also  let  4  Ix?  t^H'  side  opposite  and  |  )ai  allel  to  /. 

2.  Then  conceiviiinr  /  to  be  the  successive  positions  of  a 

telescope  niovin<^  parallel  to  itselt  along  u  idi  the  earth  ili  rough 

r,  light  coming  li  oni  the  top  of  I  to  the  observer's  eye  at  the 
bottom^  (or,  more  precisely,  Ironi  some  determinate  point  as 

the  cross-wire,)  relatively/  to  the  tube  and  ilw  otisener,  will  in 

the  same  time  come  down  the  diagonal  d  rdativcij^  lo  space^ 

by  coinpobiiioii  of  motions. 

3.  If  at  the  same  time  light  iioni  a  star  come  directly  in 

the  direct  ion  f/,  this  will  coincide  with  the  iortuer;  it  will  pass 

down  ihu  telesco|)e  as  it  moves,  and  the  two  objects  w  ill  be 

referred  by  the  eye  to  the  same  direction,  and  will  appear  to 

coincide  though  really  separated  by  the  angle  Of  which  is 
called  the  aberration. 

4.  Since  the  same  inferences  would  apply  also  if  another 

parallelogram  be  similarly  constructed  on  the  same  dtagoiuil» 

\n  like  manner  it  will  be  seen  that  tm  objects  moving  with 

the  observer  would  be  referred  to  the  same  direction  (in  which 

they  really  are)*  tl)ough  seen  by  li^ht  which  really  moves  id 

the  diagonal  by  composition  of  motions. 

In  tms  sense  the  aberraftan  qf  iemstrial  o^feeit  b  spoken 

of;  though  it  caimolbe  determined  by  terrestrbl  observationa. 

5*  In  this  Investigation  it  b  assumed  thai  the  light  from 

the  star  comes  in  its  original  rectilinear  course^  and  with  the 

same  velocity,  equally  whether  the  observer  be  at  rest  or  in 

motion.   It  is  also  assumed  that  the  velocity  of  liglit  is  that 

fiven  by  independent  observations,  and  comparable  In  m 

nown  ratio  with  that  of  the  earth  in  its  orbit. 

6*  Thus,  referrinic  €!fien/MrZ(y  to  the  li^ht  coming  with  the 

same  velocity  from  tiie  wire  to  the  eye,  it  b  shown  that  the 

aberration  b  explained  by  a  veracaiisa;  and  rrom  tlie  rx* 

treme  amiraa/*  with  which  the  amminl  of  aberration  thus 

calculated  agrees  with  that  directly  observed,  it  follows  that 

the  aberration  is  complrielt/  accounted  for,  and  that  there  is  vo 

retidml  ̂ taiuomemiu  if  tliere  were  any,  then  indeed  recourse 

*  The  meau  of  the  liirect  olk>crvations,  including  the  latest,  given  in 

CmtiL  Staytii*t  Cyde  (H.  401),  b  •  «  80^*43.  Tbe  rcMk  of  cuteiiMoa. 

lakinp  the  velocity  ur  light  from  observation  of  Jupiiei^f  satctiites  at  %1t 
■rin,  ID  trmfiiog  tbe  nuihu  of  tlie  eertli  •  of1iii»  gtm  •  as 
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■iiist  be  bad  to  other  priiici|ilce  on  which  lo  find  n  cmnphte 

ex|^aflntion« 

7«  On  this  vievr  the  «niun|idon  of  the  reciiliiMMr  conne  le 

justified;  end  the  expknetioa  beiog  complete^  It  ie  wholly 

raperflnons  to  lethr  to  the  nndokloij  or  any  other  theory  of 

l^t»  Ibr  an  explanation  of  the  phnnoinenoo* 

Upon  thie  review  of  the  principles  of  the  explanatkMH  it  mvtCi 

I  thinky  be  fully  admitted  that  its  most  essential  and  character- 

istic ieature  is  promioeDtly  brought  out  by  Prof.  Challis  with 

fiur  more  distinct  and  systematic  precision  than  by  any  of  his 

predecessors  in  the  inquiry :  and  from  what  has  been  remerkcd 

on  their  explanations,  it  will  be  judged  to  what  extent  we  can 

ooosider  them  to  have  really  implied  the  more  precise  pnu- 

ciple,  though  they  confessedly  did  not  explicitly  or  systema- 

tically enunciate  it.  I  mav  also  here  add*  that  perhaps  it 

would  render  the  matter  still  plainer  to  many  apprehensions, 

if,  instead  of  the  telescope  and  its  wire,  we  were  to  substitute 

tlic  idea  of  a  lamp  elevated  so  ns  to  appear  against  the  sky  to 

an  observer  below,  and  in  coincidence  with  a  star.  Here 

Uien  would  be  distiniilv  fn-o  )  ai/s ;  one  from  tiie  star  at  rest, 

another  from  liie  lamp  moving  wiih  the  observer,  appareaUy 
OoincidinLT  bnt  renllv  diilcriiiir  in  direction. 

There  is  perhaps  one  point  on  which  it  may  be  necessary  to 

add  a  remark.  In  the  above  explanation  it  ap})ear.s  that  the 

coiUijtj  ofn  ray  propagated  directly  (as  from  the  stari  coincides 

with  tliat  given  to  another  (propagated  cln  t  ctly  in  a  tliiicitnt 

course,  as  from  the  wire  to  the  eye)  by  tlie  motion  (jfthe  objict 

from  whitli  it  originates  along  with  that  to  which  it  comes ;  and 

it  is  hence  inferred,  that  the  two  objects  will  be  relei  i  cd  lu  ilic 

same  direction  as  if  the  li^ht  from  both  were  tiaturalh/  propa* 

gated  in  the  same  direction.  In  other  words,  the  course  by 

which  the  slar'i  light  actoally  cornea  to  the  eye»  ratefm^  io  t£e 
oburvtr  in  moHon^  can  be  no  other  than  the  axis  of  the  teh;- 

acope,  in  which  directioni  the  eye  moving  along  with  the  light 

from  the  wirei  at  eiery  instant  reeeifca  an  impression  mm 

it»  along  with  one  from  the  star ;  the  one  as  truly  comes  down 

the  VBlSt  as  the  other*  But  then»  it  may  be  ashed,  when  we 

consider  the  very  different  «0d!Mr  cpenmdi  by  which  th^ 

each  respectively  take  this  directioni  can  we  be  sure  that  the 

effect  ought  to  lie  the  same? 

This  (]uestion  may,  I  conceive,  be  answered  by  the  consi- 

deration (quite  independent  of  any  theory  of  light),  that  as  the 

light  from  the  star  comes  down  the  tube  only  by  virtue  of  the 

tube's  motion,  the  whole  effect  of  the  ray  still  continues  to  be 
in  its  own  €llrection ;  but  the  actual  result  must  be  estimated 

by  rcsolvin^r  it,  only  that  part  of  it  which  is  in  the  direction  of 

the  tube  beu^  raaUy  etiKiotive  on  the  eye. 
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434   Prof.  PowfU  om  tkt  Tkwr^  ̂ iit  Mmmi^  ^Lfgki* 

But  this  qneslion  may  nppenr  to  some  perhaps  siipcrfluans; 

the  above  explanation,  it  may  be  said,  only  requires  to  have  it 

shown  that  the  two  tay  do  Actually  aMume  ike  smm  dh^dum 

in  spaae hjjf  whatever  mtam%  and  Uiia  it  all  cliM  ii  Moemr^  to 

aappon  tlie  inferenoe  tliat  the  two  objects  mutl  ba  nfiliTcd  lo 

the  same  direction.  Those  who  agree  in  thli  view  witt  then 

merely  consider  any  farther  diseusnon  of  this  partiettlar  ques- 

tion as  irrelevant  to  the  complete  explanation  of  the  fiieif 

though  they  may  admit  it  as  a  qnestmn  of  coriosityt 

Others  however  may  not  be  satisfied  without  a  further  ex- 

planation ;  and  whether  that  ̂ ost  offered  be  oonsideivd  ftilly 

satisfactory  or  not,  I  coniess  it  appears  to  me  that  some  con- 

skleratioDs  of  the  kind  are  necessary  for  showing  that  th«  star 

and  wire  ought  to  be  refened  to  the  same  direction. 

Tlie  qnestion  raised  9m  to  what  that  direction  i%  alto  seems 

to  be  answered  at  the  same  time,  if  the  teigdng  view  be  ad- 
mitted. 

The  impression  produced  is  clearly  that  whicli  results  from 

tlic  cnncnrrciire  of  two  impressions,  the  one  of  the  ray  from 

tlic  wire,  the  oilier  ot  tliat  from  tiie  '^^tfir ;  tijc  nne  simple,  tho 

oilier  arising  Irom  its  motion  of  pi  ( ip;!g;Uion  tof^etiier  wiili  a 

motion  of  translation  in  liie  eye,  but  wiiose  eJfecl  coijicides 

willi  tlie  tuniier;  and  a  series  of  such  compound  iiupi essions 

come  in  succession  cont iiuK-nsilv  in  the  (lirecttan  of  the  axis  of 

the  tube  to  the  eye.  Tlui»  eiiciunstance  appears  to  me  deci- 

sive of  the  question,  that  both  objects  must  be  seen  in  the 

direction  of  the  axis. 

The  explanation  however  was  held  to  be  independent  of 

this  (question,  h  was  said  it  would  be  equally  valid  should  it 

be  contended  (as,  lor  example,  on  any  physiological  or  other 

grounds)  that  the  eye  received  the  impression  not  in  tlie  di« 

rection  of  the  axis  but  iu  some  other,  as  for  iastance  Uiat  of 

the  diat^onal* 

And  when  such  a  ioM  was  starledf  and  when  it  was  omi- 

tsnded  that  the  above  explanation  maff  indepemienfut  any  snob 

question^  or  that  the  introdnction  of  it  was  supcrflitoas^  a  dilfi- 

cuhjr  was  railed  in  many  mmds)  it  was  constraed  as  if  It  tended 

to  Of  erset  all  the  recstved  notions  as  to  the  dirsctbn  of  visioni 

and  to  substitute  something  of  an  abstruse  and  theoretical 

kind;  and  the  question  raised,  whether  the  star  or  the  wire  is 

seen  dispbiced,  led  to  serious  ol^ectton,  especially  as  ooopled 

with  the  use  of  the  term  aberratkm  applied  to  terrcetrial 

objects. 

But  on  the  above  view  of  the  matter,  the  direction  of  vision 

does  not  appear  an  irrelevant  consideraliciii  and  the  question 

seems  clearly  answered.  Thus  I  conceive  we  arrive  at  a  pre- 

cise statement  of  the  castf  and  at  the  same  tinm  cnt  off  a  con* 
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sitlorahle  source  of  cavil.  Tlie  point  detenu  itic  tl  by  llie  posi- 

tion ot  the  telescope  and  its  wire  is  that  to  wliicii  ilie  eye  refers 

the  .^ia)-j  v.  hicli  is  consequently  seen  out  of  t/s  true  place  by 
the  amount  of  aberration,  while  the  tiv/T  is  seen  in  its  true 

direction.  The  precise  explanation  then  may  be  stated  in  all 

lit  tiiamlil  fNurteilany  divested  of  the  mjtterv  and  obu^rity 

which  mm  aqmetimct  fonnd  In  tt»  and  fenderea  nl  ooee  umpley 

«uict,  and  relHived  of  all  perplexity  from  ap[)earin|(  et  vari* 

anca  with  reeeived  notiona  as  to  tha'direelion  of  vinon. 

Bat  a  material  part  of  the  qiwi^tion  before  us  tabtai  to  tho 

Inmlfgatlon  of  the  aberration  in  connexion  with  Huoriei  of 

ike  nahm  of  hgkim  A  considerable  portioa  of  the  existing 

cootrawwsf  (we  may  observe)  has  arisen  not  only  on  the 

onarthin  of  the  details  of  such  theoretical  analysis^  but  also  on 

Am  more  general  logical  question  of  the  groands  on  which 

any  sueh  investigation  should  be  undertaken  at  all. 

As  to  the  actual  application  of  theory  to  the  explanation  of 

tlie  phsenomenoOf  Baler  lontr  since^  adopting  for  simplicity 

the  emission  theory^  admitted  that  tome  difference  in  the  viewr 

taken  of  the  case  would  result  aeom*ding  to  the  hypothesis  of 

light  adopted*.  He  more  panicalarly  notices  (§7)  the  ob- 

jection which  miglit  arise  on  the  emission  theory,  tliat  lit^lit 

would  partake  in  tffc  velocttv  of  the  body  from  whicli  it  was 

projected,  whic!i  uouhi  not  be  the  case  oa  the  undulatory» 

Thi«;  is  further  discussed  (%  2^,  25,  28). 

In  tho  present  state  oi"  the  question  it  seems  on  all  hands  to 
be  ndniittt  (i  that  the  point  at  issue  is  a  very  simple  mie.  It 

in  fact  reduces  itself  ultimately  to  this:  whatevei*  theory  we 

adopt,  will  it  account  for  the  uninterrupted  maintenance  of 

the  law  of  the  rectilinear  pi  opngation  of  lisrht  from  a  star  to 

the  earth  in  motii>ii,  at  all  ])arts  of  its  course,  but  es|>eciaii^ 

near  the  earth,  with  the  same  veloeiiv  ? 

The  emission  theoi  v  obviously  iullills  this conil  iLion ;  us  does 

also  the  uiiduhilory,  il  the  a:ther  be  at  rest.  UuL  owe  of  the 

greatest  difiiculties  attending  that  theory,  as  formerly  delivered^ 

waa  the  conception  of  the  lether  pervading  all  bodies  and  the 

interioff  of  the  earth  yet  remaining  at  rest»  a  passage  being 

afforded  to  it  through  the  IntcratiGes  of  the  demest  matter^  io 

the  words  of  Dr.  Yom)gt»  '^as  freely  as  the  wind  passes 

through  a  grove  of  trees^**  while  the  earth  was  in  rapid  mo* 

*  Comm.  Pctrop.  xl.  150. 

f  PhiL  Trans.,  180:2,  Experiments  and  Calculations  on  Phvsical  Optics, 
§  iv .  It  it  rcnuvkabls  tbst  the  autber  myi  he  wai  tod  to  thii  idss  cMefly 

flreai  esaddsriog  tho  sbsmtkm  of  the  Mb 

I 
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tioTi.  TIjis  nntl  other  attendaril  objections,  have  at  the  pre- 

sent day  led  to  the  general  admission  of  the  aether  beilig  sei 

in  motion  by  the  pa^^age  ot  the  earth  through  it. 

On  this  hypothesis  the  conclutiion  does  not  obviously  or  di- 

rectij  firilowy  but  it  may  be  ihown  to  do  so  by  an  annlyticaJ 

iDvestigation*  Tlitt  the  tfieofedcal  Inwitigationt  on  the  un> 

dulatory  hypothesis,  supposing  the  other  in  notbn)  given 

both  by  Mr.  Stokes  end  Frof.  Ghallifl^  ere  of  the  Mgbca  velne 

and  importanot^  at  evindaff  the  capability  of  the  vndulatory 

tbeoi7  to  soraKNint  the  dtmcnlty  here  presentedf  moit  be  on 

all  hands  allowed,  whatever  may  be  dioagfat  of  &e  points  on 

which  the  two  distinguished  matnemeticians  di0er« 

The  principle  cf  Mr.  Stokeifs  investigation  ]s»  in  a  word, 

the  analogy  between  soond  and  light;  and  the  object  ia  to 

show  that  the  Imnintferons  waves  are  propngatod  throngh  mdiit 

motion^  just  es  those  of  air  constituting  sound  are  propa* 

gated  through  a  mass  of  air  in  motion*  and  that  in  both  caaea 

alike  the  impression  reaches  the  oigan  just  in  the  same  man- 
ner as  if  the  medium  were  at  rest  Hence  some  limitations 

are  introduced  in  the  analysis;  tlie  very  natural  suppositieil 

that  the  cether  near  the  earth  acquires  the  same  velocity  as  the 

earth,  and  thus  remains,  relatively  to  it,  at  rest,  involving  the 

condition  that  a  certain  expression  (udx  ̂ ^vd^^mdu)  is  an 
exact  differential. 

Prof.  Cliallis,  on  the  other  hand,  (hscards  the.NC  restrictions, 

allowing  this  expressio?i  to  be  an  exact  dilferential  or  not,  and 

the  nuuion  ol"  the  ajther  any  \vhatever;  tilUS  giviug  A  greaUer 
degree  ol  <^'enerality  to  tlie  investigation. 

But  on  the  question  whelhej  we  can  legitiauUely  inter  that 

the  motion  acquired  by  the  Mther  must  \ye  precisely  equal 

to  that  oi  I  lie  earth,  and  whetlier,  coiiie(jueutiy,  the  more  ge- 

neral assuiiiption  be  necesiiary  lor  a  completely  sntisfnctory 

conclusion, — or,  on  the  other  hand,  whether  the  rebtrietions  in 

the  analysis  are  such  ns,  w  itfiont  impairinpf  its  full  applica- 

bility to  the  case,  are  more  simple  and  natural,  as  well  as  on 

Other  minor  points,  1  do  not  here  enter:  the  main  question 

with  which  we  are  at  present  concerned^  is  that  which  refers 

to  the  necessity  for  such  theoretical  investigetkm  at  all»  as  re- 

gards the  complete  explanation  of  the  plMHioaienon ;  on  which 

point  sJho  die  two  eminent  disputants  are  at  variance. 

If  what  has  been  before  advanced  beassented  to,  I  ooneelvw 

while  we  deny  the  neemihf  for  jiiol  an  Investigetion  as  i^vda 

the  explanation  of  the  facU^  we  most  at  least  fully  admit  its 

Importance  as  regards  the  credit  of  the  theory. 

We  may  illustrate  the  soiject  by  taking  a  parallel  csaet 

granth^  the  laws  of  reflexion  and  lefinactkm,  and  the  nneqjual 
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refrangibility  of  liglit,  the  idinbow  \s  perfeclbj  explained  with- 

out reference  to  the  uiululatoiy  or  nny  other  theory  ot  the 

nature  ot'Jiglit.  Yet  it  is  material  to  the  truth  of  tliat  tlieory 
that  it  should  explain  the  dispersion;  and  if  it  tlid  su,  as  it 

confessedly  expUiins  the  laws  of  reflexion  and  refraction,  it 

would  explain  the  rainbow,  which  is  a  mere  consequence  irom 
them. 

Ill  other  words,  the  aberration  is  not  an  independent  pro^ 

ptrh}  of  light,  like  refraction  or  polarization,  which  require  a 

theory  to  explain  tlieiii,  but  the  remit  (if  the  above  principles 

be  admitted)  of  simpler  known  causes.  Any  theory  which  ex- 

plains these  causes  explains  the  aberration.  But  it  is  a  mat- 

ter of  importance  for  the  credit  of  any  dieoiyt  ilmt  it  elwold 

bo  able  to  explain  them*  Thus,  more  piedealyy  the  qeeetion 

b  not  whether  any  theory  explains  the  abemtkn,  bat  whether 

k  aeoonnts  Ibr  the  ftota  mm  which  the  aberration  is  a  coos^ 

qtimce. 

On  the  other  hand»  there  are  eomc^  who^  not  entirely  falling 

in  with  the  ebove  exphuialion,  view  the  whole  nwtter 

nnder  a  diSbrent  aspect,  and  may  ask,  befcM^  coming  to  any 

esplanatioiMy  does  not  tlie  nalMd  fact  of  the  aberration  stand 

out  as  a  primdfade  exoefition  lo  the  strict  nniversaliqf  of  the 

Uw  of  rectilinear  propagation  ?  and  they  may  ai|pie^  as  we 

are  quite  ignorant  of  the  cause  of  the  rectilinear  motion  of 

lighti  or  the  modus  operandi  which  produces  it,  we  cannot  as» 

same  that  as  light  approaches  the  earth  in  meCion»  it  may  not 

in  some  way  be  infloenced»  or  a  deviation  caused :  and  it  is 

only  so  fiir  as  we  assume  same  theory  of  the  nature  of  light 

that  we  can  form  any  conception  which  may  guide  us  to  a 

conclusion  on  this  ponit:  and  assuredly  a  theoretical  investi- 

gation would  in  this  point  of  view  be  not  only  tlcsirable  Ibr 

the  theory,  but  necessary  for  the  explanation  of  the  tact. 

Those  then  who  contend  for  tiie  ?iecessili/  lor  a  theoretical 

investigntion  to  explain  the  aberration,  appear  imj)li(  itiv  to 

(iFsumc  tiiat  we  cannot  infer  the  absolute  unifier saittij oi  the  Jaw 

ot  rectilinear  jiropagation  of  light  at  all  jiarts  of  its  course  to 

the  earth  in  ntoiion :  thoujzh  the  result  ot  the  investifmtion  (  ii 

the  unclulatory  hypothesis,  with  the  stoer  in  motioni  is  to 

estiiljllsli  it. 

I  he  (jiiejiUon  then  is,  whether  this  assumption  be  rtally 

called  tor  in  the  n  uure  of  the  reasoning:  Is  our  ignorance  of 

the  nature  and  pi  opagation  of  light  so  entire,  that,  loi  aitything 

we  know  to  the  cunuary,  the  mere  circumstance  of  the  rapid 

motion  of  the  observer  may  in  some  unknown  way  act  upon 

the  ray  of  light  as  it  approaches  him  and  divert  its  course 
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  **  ten  tkwmmd  Impm  WMJ 

Into  the  devioui  air  '*? 

or  m  such  ao  idcM  lo  whoU^v  impirobid>l«  and  unsuppcHted 

by  analogy  that  all  oontUamtMNi  of  it  may  be  diicanfedL  and 

thaqueatioii  ralher  put,  What  should  Ifad  ua  to  imafiiiaaocli 

an  aKeipCkiQ?  or  the  muts  proktmii  ba  thrown  on  the  aide 

of  those  who  would  assert  it? 

On  this  qoestkm  I  would  wAy  observe  that  everv  iodnetive 

law  is  ease&tiaUy  onen  to  esceptiona  wbleh  may  caU  for  aoasa 

inodifieacion  of  but  any  suoi  exesptioos  must  be  sobstan* 

lioted  on  the  most  unequivocal  evidmeeb  belbre  ibey  can  be 

admitted  es  influencing  the  universality  of  the  law.  If  this  be 

neespted  as  a  fair  rule  of  inductive  logic,  it  will  loilow  thai  we 

aeed  not  trouble  ourselves  witli  imagined  or  possible  execp- 

IMMMlo  the  general  law  of  reetilinear  propagation,  which  may 

coneeivably  be  occasioned  by  qaosea  wlioUy  unknown.  If  ii^ 

deed  we  had  any  reasonable  ground  for  suspecting  that  any 

known  cause,  such  as  e.  g.  terrestrial  magnetism  or  electricity 

or  heat,  might  act  upon  light  as  it  approached  the  earth,  then 

it  would  be  a  perfectly  reasonable  demand  to  see  whether  those 

causes  produced  any  deviation,  b<.  lure  we  ftieymiMl  the  per* 

lectiy  rec! iliiu:ir  cotn-«-e  ot  tiie  rays. 

But  witliuiit  iiL-^i-iiiisj  on  such  considerations  as  liu^se  lust 

reliif  redto,  it  will  I  ilniik  be  agreed  on  all  hands,  ihat.ruiiniuiiig 

the  aberration  to  bt--  wholly  accuuiued  lur  by  the  known  lads 

relative  to  the  moiion  of  light  and  the  earth,  slill  the  ex  (luna- 

tion cannot  be  calieil  u  perfect  or  philosophical  one  until  those 

facts  themselves  are  compklcly  explained  by  a  ih^uiy  con- 

necling  ihtiii,  and  const tjucntly  the  aberration,  with  the  whole 

assemblage  oi  laws  and  })haiuouiena  of  light:  and  therelbre 

that  an  appeal  to  tlie  undulatory  (or  whatever  is  the  best* 

established)  theory  is  in  tbie  sense  a  nt€mary  part  of  tbe  invea* 

tigatioo.  Yet  we  shooM  bciur  in  nund  ttint  it  ia  not  mora 

peculiarly  wmUM  in  tJbis  case  than  in  manv  othetaj  anch  ae 

e«^*  the  ease  of  the  rainbow  belbre  adYerted  to* 

^  As  another  parallel  case  we  mi^bt  rate  to  tbe  polariaed 

rings*  Qraultog  tbe/ufi  of  polamatien^  and  of  tbe  interfii  i 

rences  ofpoUriaed  ligol*  the  Ibmation  of  the  rings  is  wmfieUly 

explained  without  reference  to  any  theory  of  the  nature  of 

light.  It  ia  a  question  ibr  the  credit  of  any  theor^»  whether  it 

will  account  for  the  laws  of  polarisation  and  the  mteflereoeea 

of  polarised  ligbl:  if  it  does  so,  it  espbioa  the  rln^is  and  the 

nndnlaiory  theoiy  akoe  baa  been  shown  to  do  sob  At  tho 

same  time  had  we  no  tlieory  explaining  and  connecting  the 

laws  of  polarization  and  interfercnes^  we  should  certainly  led 

our  views  of  the  whole  subject  very  unsatislactory* 
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la  the  case  of  abemtion,  the  only  differetica  perhaps  is  tet 

th«  §uAm  wfaieh  expkin  Uie  aberration  are  io  maoh  •Imple 

imd  faniller  that  we  feel  eirtisfied  elmoflt  wsthoac  any  theory 
of  them  at  alK 

Or  ajipttDi-- the  retardaUon  owing  tolightentermgadenwr 

MdmiD,  aa  the  humouie  of  the  eye^  and  the  quertioii  of 

its  uiflaeiiee  on  the  aberration,  wera  dieeoased  at  an  early 

ponod  MdviU  (1758)  and  Wilm  (1789)  on  the  theory  of 

emisaion  and  attraction ;  who  for  a  long  time  did  not  perceive 

the  compensation  eifected  by  the  mater  refraction  * :  this  is 

in  Itself  independent  of  theory,  set  the  theoretical  inveatiga- 

tkm  was  not  unimportant. 

Bosco?ichf  also  had  maintained  thnt  an  object  viewed 

through  a  refracting  mediom  in  motion  with  the  observer,  will 

change  its  apparent  place;  and  both  he  ami  Prof.  Wilson  had 

proposed  to  try  it  by  means  of  a  telescope  filled  with  wntcr. 

But  Mr.  Rohisont,  besides  pointing  out  the  impracticability 

oftliis  jirojcct,  showed  on  tl^eoretical  grounds  an  oversi^lil  in 

tlie  reasouiij*'' i' ihoiid^h  lie  IkkI  himself  for  n  time  eniln-aceti  the 

idea),  and  concluded  by  estabiisliing,  on  tlie  emission  theory, 

tliis  proposition: — "If  a  ray  of  light  moving  in  any  direction, 

and  with  any  velocity,  meet  with  the  surface  of  a  refracting 

niediuui  while  it  is  in  motion,  its  final  relative  motion  will  be 

the  same  as  if  the  medium  Imtl  hi  en  at  rest,  aiul  the  light  had 

appioached  it  with  the  same  initial  relative  iiiotion."  fl'.  lOG.) 

And  questions  somewhat  akin  to  these  have  occupied  ihe  ;it- 

tentioii  of  more  recent  inquirers  in  coiuicxioii  wiih  the  j)iin- 

ciples  of  undulations ;  and  especially  the  conclusion  tluit  the 

laws  of  reflexion  and  refraction  in  general  are  uninfluenced  by 

the  motion  of  the  aether  along  with  the  earth,  has  fonned  the 

aniyecl  of  one  |iortioa  of  Mn  StoheiTs  investigations.  And 

that  each  iwestigationa  are  ie(|aUiti  Ibr  a  complete  and  satis- 

iMtotr  theoreticM  Tiew  of  the  case,  most  on  all  hands  be  ad« 

nittai 

Or  to  take  a  dtSMint  iUnstration  ;-»when  the  composition  of 

farces  and  the  eKperimental  law  of  falling  bodies  were  known, 

tbo  explenaftion  of  the  pendninm  was  eon^^ei  without  any 

fefaenoe  to  the  theory  of  universal  gravitation.  But  it  was 

Incumbent  ̂   >\  \  tliat  theory  to  explain  um  law  of  falling  bodlaet 

and  when  it  did  so,  it  explained  tlie  pendulum.  No  one  how* 

efer  donhta  that  it  is  highly  valoable  and  satisfactory  thus  to 

connect  the  pendulum  with  miivenal  gravitation.  Here^  in* 

doedf  the  case  Is  Ihr  stronger  than  in  Uioee  of  iigbt»  since  we 

*  See  R!gaiid*9  Memoir  of  Bradley,  p.  zxxiii,  and  483. 
t  MttceAi.  Wodci,  voli.  ii.  and  iv.  ITBSw        X  Ed.  Tnun.  it.  89^  J788. 
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440    Mr.  E.  Joseph  Love  on  remarkabk  Soiar  Hakttm 

call  here  appeal  to  a  vera  causa  of  the  highest  and  most 

oomprehentive  kiml,  whilst,  however  exactly  the  undulatory 

tbecNTj  may  explain  any  or  all  pbMomeiia,  it  still  does  not 

carry  us  up  to  any  vera  cohso,  the  ezistmice  of  tho  ether 

having  no  ladcnendeDt  proo(  and  being  thus  altogether  hy« 

potheneali  as  tnere  is  no  mofe  proof  that  the  madhiin  whwii 

rasiflta  Encke^a  comet  ii  the  same  with  the  lumintleroos  «lfaer» 

than  there  would  be  that  atmospheric  air  is  the  saaie  with 

inflaaunable  gas. 

LXIL  Hemarkable  Solar  Halos  seen  on  the  \^ih  qf  Oclober 

1846.   £^  Edward  Joseph  Lowe*. 

Mondayi  October  19^  1846,  rennrkable  solar  haloa 

^  were  observed  at  Highfield  Hooae^  Nottinghamshire. 

The  morning  was  fine  with  lineaMtrri  at  a  great  altitude  and 

cumuli  floati  ng  beneath .  The  upper  current  drove  the  ckntds 

from  sooth}  tl^  lower  from  south-west. 

At  22^  the  pbienomenon  might 

be  said  to  have  commenced,  for  the 

sky  had  assumed  a  hazy  appear^ 

nnre,  and  a  haln  (f.)  of  SO^ 
radius  had  l)ecome  visible:  tl)is 

\sas  of  a  jiale  Straw  colour  and 

soon  became  bright.  The  sky 

within  ilie  halo  w  as  considerably 

darker  tlian  that  without. 

22»»  10'".  An  inverted  arc  of 

another  halo  (II),  of  (apparently) 

33^  radius,  also  of  a  pale  straw 
colour,  funned  at  tlie  vertex  of 

the  other  halo,  appeared. 

At  22^  15"^  the  halo  (II.)  had 

asstimed  a  brilliant  yellow  colour, 

and  the  pordon  (IV.)  which 

joined  the  halo  (I.)  a  flanw-likt 

imearancef  having  widened  con^ 

SMterabl^,  being  now  about  in 

width  and  6^  in  length.  This  brillumt  panielioni  as  I  ahall 

call  itf  became  in  a  few  minotes  intense  in  brilliancyi  vieing 

with  the  son,  for  diat  luminary  had  been  deprived  of  hie 

usual  brilliancy  by  haae^  and  mid  its  rays  carried  out  ooih 

siderably.   No  change  took  pboa  until  Sa^  30*S  when  a  tlwd 

*  Commttnicated  by  the  Autlior. 

 .-^y 
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Mr*  E»  JiMsph  Lcm  m  rmigrkakl€  Solar  Halm^  441 

halo  (III.))  of  33  radius,  and  aLso  ul  :i  sn  avv  colour,  was  visible. 

This  circle  touclied  ihe  hnlus  (1  and  2  atlV.).  and  its  centre 

«M  11^  below  the  true  sun.  The  upper  half  of  the  halo  (III.) 

m»  brwbti  but  the  lower  portion,  which  Is  marked  by  the 

dotted  fines,  was  not  ?  biUe^  ̂ ommf^  to  eaunuU  beiiiff  vety 

abundant  on  the  south  boriaon.  Theiower  portion  of  tM  halo 

(1.)  was  also  at  this  time  nearhr  invisible,  but  the  parbdion 

(IV«)  was  even  more  brilliant  than  befiire. 

Thk  apfieanuice  oontintied  until  0^  then  the  halo  (in.)b 

together  with  the  lower  portion  of  the  halo  (L),  mnisfaed*  The 

parhelion  (IV.),  with  the  halo  (IL)  and  upper  half  of  the  halo 

(L),  was  still  very  bright. 

At  0*^  40"^  the  whole  of  the  halo  (I.)  was  again  very  bril* 

lian^  AS  also  was  the  halo  (II.)  and  parhelion  (IV.).  The 

upper  half  oi  the  hak>  (llh)  had  again  become  visible,  and  a 

new  feature  to  the  phsenomenon  occurred,  to  describe  whieh 

It  will  be  necessary  to  continue  the  arc  of  a  halo  (IL)  so  as  Ui 

describe  a  circle,  which  we  will  do  with  dottsd  linei^  to  show 

that  that  portion  was  imaginary. 

In  a  horizontal  line  with  the  centre  of  the  circle  (II.)  on 

tile  north-cast  side,  and  nt  a  distance  of  5i  Irom  tlie  centre, 

was  formed  an  arc  oi  another  circle  (V.\  inverted  with  regard 

to  the  li;ilo  (TI.)j  of  (apparently)  radius.  This  was  of  a 

paie  silvery  hue.  The  are  of  a  halo  (V.)  was  formed  toiuliing 

the  imaginary  part  of  the  halo  (II.)  on  a  horizontal  level  with 

the  centre  of  the  halo  (II>)«  This  was  very  apparent,  though 

not  very  brilliant. 

At  0^  45"  halo  (V.)  disappeared,  together  with  halo  (III.) 

and  the  lower  part  of  tiie  iialo  (I.). 

0°^.  All  the  circles  had  disappeared,  and  the  sky  was 
sciULLMLd  over  with  cumuli. 

1^  5  ".  The  halo  (11.)  and  the  Lipjjcr  portion  of  the  halo  (1.) 

and  parhelion  (IV.)  were  again  visible  and  brilliant. 

1^  7"^.  All  had  again  disappeared. 

l**  n^.  The  halo  (L)  again  visible,  but  the  parhelion  (IV.) 

was  not  formed,  although  the  halo  was  visible  where  it  was 
before  formed* 

1^        Halo  (II.)  faintlv  visible. 

1^  15"^.  All  haci  again  aisappearedf  and  cumuli  had  be* 
come  veiy  abundant. 

1^  SO"*.  The  halo  (IL)  and  upper  portion  of  the  halo 
(I.)  together  with  the  parhelion  (IV.)  were  once  more  formed. 

71ie  parhelion  was  very  brilliant.  Much  linear  cirri  was 

visible^  with  cumuli  beneath  moving  rather  rapidly.  A  cn- 

mulostratns  also  was  moving  on  the  south-east  hcariaon  and 
another  on  the  east  horizon. 

PhU.  Mag.    d.  Vol.  89.  No.  196.  Ike.  1 846.      8  H 
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1^  The  phamomeiioii  \md  fiaally  disappeared,  and  tlw 
hue  in  which  iDese  holot  were  fermed  hod  pMsed  mmy  and 

the  sun  again  shone  brightly. 

From  #^  till  8^  a  rain^eloud  pasaad  along  the  tonth-eMU 

horizon,  bat  it  never  rose  hiaher  than  I5°* 

At  4^  much  cumuli  passed  over  together  with  some  acodf 

and  a  few  drops  of  rain  fell.  In  a  few  minutes  the  was 

clear  with  the  exception  of  few  cumuli.  Starlight  night  until 

il\  then  overcast  A  near  resemblance  to  this  phsiKMBenon 

was  noticed  at  Derby  on  tlie  i^thof  June  1848.  (Seepi^aS 

of  Lowe*s  Atmospheric  Phsenomena.) 
The  18th  had  been  a  thorough  rainy  day,  and  inch 

fell ;  the  wind  was  from  the  south-east,  with  the  barometer 

stationary  at  29*296  inches*  until  8^  w!ien  it  began  to  rise; 

at  9'*  it  line!  reached  29*307  inches;  it  conlinited  to  rive  ail 

night,  and  at  21*'  of  the  19th  %vas  im  hi  s.     At  0^^  it  had 

fallen  to  29'4'24'  inclies ;  it  rfiiiiiiiiLHl  Lln  ri  stationary  uniU  8**. 

At  9''  it  had  again  fiilien  to  'i9-4-ui  inches. 
The  wind  on  the  19th  was  south-west  all  dav>  and  the  mi- 

nimum  teaiperature  (seven  feet  from  the  ground,  N.N.E. 

aspect)  was  ̂ -S*^;  on  grass  4-1°,  the  niaxinmui  temperature 

(seven  feet  N.N.E.)  58^*5.  The  mean  temperntinc  during 

the  time  iht  plucnomenon  was  visible  wa^,  57  "^j  and  the 

hygrometer  53  J.  Tiie  UsXoa  were  uU  ui  the  same  widlhi 

viz,  1^. 
This  phaenomenon  was  formed  In  a  haze  decreasing  in  dem 

sitys  fine  weather  ther^re  followed  this  appearance* 

...  ■«      — I  .  .  .  1  ,  !  U  _    _  ■  ll^^_M^-_M__^ 

LXIIt.  ASimpU  DmrntMiraHmrfmrmarhM^Prtf^ 

rdaiioe  to  Polyhedmitf. 

ri'^HE  proposition  expresses  the  rcladon  between  the  rium- 
bcr  of  face^',  tlie  number  of  corners,  and  the  number  of 

edges  of  a  polyhedron. 

It  was  first  demonstrated  by  Euler  in  the  Transactions  of 

the  Petersburg  Society  for  the  year  17/58.  Legendre  has 

given  a  demonstration  of  it  in  his  Elements  ol  Geometry 

(English  translation,  p.  180).  I  lis  demonstration  is  quite 

satisfactory,  but  it  is  founded  on  the  iule  tor  finding  the  urea 

of  a  spherical  polygon,  which  is  not  very  easily  reached; 
whereas  the  demonstration  which  is  now  submitted  to  the 

reader,  rests  entirely  on  the  definition  of  a  polyhedroo»  and 

can  be  followed  with  the  greatest  ease. 

*  The  barometHc  obserrntbns  are  coneeted  sod  fsdlteed  lo 

t  Coaunimicated  by  the  Author, 
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Proposition, 

In  any  polyhedron,  the  number  of  corners,  together  wilb 

the  number  of  faces,  exceeds  the  uuiuber  of  edges  two. 

Or^  symbolically,  let 

c  —  the  number  of  coi  iiera, 

f  —  the  number  of  faces, 

am!  e  =  the  number  of  edgesy 

1.  We  shall  demonstrate  that  when  you  increase  c  by  1» 

tlien  the  increase  upon  c  ̂   f\s  equal  to  the  inQraasd  upou  e. 

Let  A  B  I)  G  H  K  be  a  face  in  the  oriirinal 

pol)liLdron,  and  L  the  additional  comer, 

which,  by  drawing  L  A,  L  B,  &c,  forms  the 

iit^w  pol^iiedron,  in  which  c  is  greater  by  1* 

Suppose  that  L  is  not  in  the  plane  pro- 

duced of  any  of  tlie  laces  that  meet  A  D  in 

the  edges  A  B,  B  D,  4k.c.  Let  n  s  the  num- 

ber of  sides  in  the  polygon  A  D. 

Then  it  is  evident  iliat  ;/  faces,  with  their  common  vertex 

L,  are  added,  while  A  JD  ceases  to  be  a  lace,  or  1  iacu  is  sub- 

tracted, so  that  the  real  increase  in  the  number  of  faces  or  in 

yis=:ii— 1|  and  since  there  is  the  additional  ooriMr  L,  the 

total  inmm  on  t  +y*i8  si 
AgaiOf  all  tlw  linet  L  At  L  B,  &c.  ibrn  new  edgesi  iotbat 

the  total  iiiore— e  in  th«  number  of  edgee  or  upon  « ia  i*  n. 

Hence  the  Increase  upon  c  +y  b  =  the  increafe  npon  r* 

Suppoee  tiow  that  L  la  in  the  plane  of  the  face  produced 

that  intersects  A  D  in  K  H« 

Then  L  K  H  ceasea  to  be  an  additional  lacef  and  la  only 

part  of  a  face  of  the  original  polyh^roni  hence  the  number 

of  facea  addedi  instead  of  n,  is  only  /i— 1,  wiitlei  as  before^  A 

D  ceases  to  be  a  facet  ̂ '^  I  face  is  subtracted,  so  t!int  the  real 

increase  in  the  ntmiber  of  faces  ia  mh*- jl*  Hence  (be  increase 

OD  c  -f fn  sbI+w— 2=n—  L 

Again,  the  number  of  edges  added  Is  ns  before,  ̂   n ;  but 

K  II,  which  was  an  edge  in  the  original  polyhedron,  ceases 

to  be  an  edge  in  tlie  new  polyhedron,  or  1  edge  is  subtracted^ 

hence  the  acttinl  increase  on  e  is  =;i— 1. 

Hence^  as  before  the  increase  on  P  +y^is  ̂   tbe  increase ou  f  • 

2.  It  follows  that,  if  tlic  proposition  be  true,  or  if  c  +  f 

=  ̂   +  2  in  the  origimil  polyhedron,  it  must  aUo  btf  true  iu  tlie 
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444  Mr.  Griffin  on  the  Ckm$iUuiiau  ^ 

3.  The  proposition  evidently  holds  when  the  solid  is  a  te- 

trahedron, or  has  4-  corners,  the  smalieiL  possible  number. 

*  Thus  let  A  B  D  G  be  the  solid. 
By  supposition, 
it  is  evident  that 

and  e=6. 

Now  4  +  4  =  8  =  6  +  2, 

or  c+/=^+2. 

4.  The  proposiiion  being  true  when  r=4,  it  must  be  true, 

as  above  demonstrated,  when  c  =  5. 

In  the  same  manner,  the  proposition  being  true  for  5  cor- 

ners, iiuist  be  true  for  6. 

Being  true  for  6,  it  must  be  true  lor  7)  and  so  on  Ibr  anj 

number  of  corners. 

St.  Andrews. 

IjXIV.  On  the  Constilii(i(m  of  Aqueous  Solutio/is  of  Acids  ami 

Alkalies,    %  John  Jos£PU  GriffiNj  Esq. 

[Continued  from  p.  310.] 

Tabi«b  X. — Anhydrous  Foiask, 

KO = 589-916  grs.   Temperature  62^  F. 

Specific 
gravity 
of  the 

Mlution. 

of  KO  in 
Atoua  of 

Wftter  to 

1  KO. 

1  KO 
SepteoM  «f aulutiaa 

cootainiac 
1  KO. 

Occupiea : CondOMCi: 

2-656  K. 

21  D. 

31-516 

20-928 
0H> 

1-0 

31-73 

dW8 
oo 

81-730 

47782 
1-5607 

8-10 

675 15-05 
16-68 

123-46 

1-5594 8-00 
6-89 

14-35 17-38 
125^ 

1-4909 

700 
8^1 

14  14 
17-59 

142-86 11374 fiOO 

9-66 
11-37 

20-3G 166-67 
1-371 

500 11-82 
10-07 21-66  1 200HW 1-3161 4-00 

15-23 

6*25 

28-48 250KIO 1-2")0S n  (IS35 
20-00 

2-94 

28-79 

324-31 
1-244G 300 20- 1:. 

2-74 

28  99 

333-33 
11815 2  0862 3000 

-  2-73 

34-46 

479-33 

1176 
2-00 

31-35 

—  3-73 

35*48 500410 
1  01/29 100 

6277 -  8  63 

40-36 100(H> 
10 171 

•50 

1251 
-  9-92 

41^65 
2000^ 102(J 

-25 

2501 

-19-72 

51-45 400UO 1-0114 

•10 

624-2 

-3072 

62-45 

10000- 

10116 

•10 

6242 
-31-73 

63-46 

10000- 

1  ■(M>78 

•06 

1040- 

-45-49 

77i2 

1  (>o7 

•05 

1248- 

-55-72 

87-45 

2U000- 

1-0048G 

•04 

Ia5G' 

-3715 

68-88 

25000- 

1-00403 

-03 

2077- 

-50-01 
81-74 

33333- 

1  00293 

•02 

3155^ 

-62  16 

93-89 

5fMMM>- 

lOOllfl 

•01 

6227* 

-6144 
9317 

looooo- 

2 3 4 6 6 7 

AuTiioRiTiKs. — D  =  Dalton.   The  substance  is  solid  caustie 

potash.    K  '  Krrst(?M.   The  substance  is  anhydrous potwh.  The 

jsolutions  are  ail  calculated  from  my  experiments. 
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Observaiiou'i  on  the  Table  of  Aahydrous  Potash* 

The  strongest  solution  of  potash  that  1  could  prepare  at 

the  temperature  of  62*^  F.  had  the  sp.  gr.  of  1*5607.  Its  che- 

mical strength  was  810°.  This  was  determined  by  neutrali- 

zation with  pure  sulphuric  acid  of  100".  Its  formula  is 
KO,  f)  I  liO.  According  to  Kara  ten  the  specific  gravity  of 

anhydrous  potash  is  about  2'636,  which  gives  31*73  septcms 

for  the  volume  of  the  test  atom ;  butDalton's  specific  gravity 
of  the  hydrate  of  potash  gives  the  very  same  number  for  the 

volume  of  anhydrous  potash.  As  it  Is  improbable  that  pot- 

ash and  water  would  combine  to  form  the  first  hydrate  with* 

out  condensation^  I  conclude  that  Kaxsten  has  merely  calcit* 

kted  the  specific  gravity  of  anhydrous  potash  mm  the 

specific  gravity  of  the  hyorate. 

The  condensation  effected  by  potash  is  considerable,  nearly 

approaching  to  tiiat  effected  by  sulphuric  acid*  In  a  solution 

of  the  condensation  per  atom  is  93  septems,  being  three 

times  the  measure  of  the  anhydrous  potash  which  causes  it. 

The  fraction  which  +  1  indicates  the  mean  specific  gravity 

of  100°  of  potash  ia  (i*656-rSl-516a)  -052545, 

Tablb  XI»  Showing  the  increase  of  Specific  Gravity  ooca> 

sioned  in  Sohitions  of  KO  by  condensation. 

AtonM  of 
KO. 

Increiwe  in 

tfUBm  gnnr. 

Atoma  of 
KO. 

loereaw  in Atomiof 
KO, 

IncfCMC  in 

810 
•135086 

()  00 

•122130 

300 

•0861M]5 

8^ •131MJ4() 5  00 
•108275 

2-00 •070010 

7-00 
•1S80B5 

4i)0 
.  aossso 

1*00 

The  grealesL  chemical  strength,  the  greatest  density,  and 

the  greatest  condensation  in  solutions  of  potash}  all  coincide. 

In  this  particular  potash  agrees  with  soda,  and  with  the  two 

fixed  alkaline  carbonateSf  but  disagrees  with  the  foor  adds. 

The  above  table  shows  indeed  rather  more  condensation  ui  a 

aohition  ciBOCf  than  in  a  solation  of  810^,  but  the  diflference 

fttUs  within  the  limits  of  errors  of  experiment.  It  is  difficult  to 

determine  the  specific  gravity  of  a  solution  of  potash  saturated 

at  63°  F.^  because  in  cooling  down  a  hot  saturated  solution  an 
abundant  ciystaltization  occurs  at  about  F.,  which  raises 

the  tempenture  to  above  70**  F*  If  the  solution  is  not  wi^lU 

shaken,  an  excess  of  potasli  remains  in  it  at  62°  F.  1  f  the 

temperature  is  allowed  to  descend  a  little  lower  than  62°  F., 
too  much  potash  j)recipitates.  The  saturated  solutions  of 

caustic  soda,  carbonate  of  soda,  and  carbonate  of  potash  pos- 

sess similar  properties.  All  these  substances  ci^'stalli/e  with 
facility  ulicn  in  saturated  solutions  at  F.  It  is  therefore 

very  dithcult  to  determine  the  point  of  aaturatioo* 
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Table  Xlh—Carbonaie  ^ Poi4uh^ 

KO^CO^a 886*354  gn,  Tempemture  62^  F. 

Specific 
granty nf  thp 

Atoms  of 

K0,C03 in  lOAA 111    1  V\F*» 

aeptem*. 

Atoms  of 
water 
to  1 

KO»C03. 

1  KO.COS SuiuUCMA 

1  Koom. 
Occupies : 

•eptavM* 

CondeoiM! 

2*8643 18-295 
0-0 54*66 

0^ 

6G5 
703 

37-46 17-20 

150-18 
1-5248 

600 

8-
 

36-30 1836 
1-459  1 5*1292 

10* 

34*28 
20*38 1  I48n 

5  00 
10-33 

33-99 

20*67 
200<W 

l-a(>81 

4  00 

13-62 
31  09 

23*64 
1-2871 

300 

19* 

28-07 2659 1*2753 
2-665 

20* 

27*67 26-60 S4M4 
1-2426 

2-50 

23-23 

26-72 
2794 4€0<» 

1  2011 
200 

29-67 
2321 31-45 

500i)0 I'Vm 
1-98 

30-
 

23  00 
31-66 

W-06 
M047 

1*00 
61-05 

19*06 
35*60 

1  0550{> 

•50 

123  4 
13-59 

4107 

2000-0 

1-05517 

•50 

1234 13-42 

2<NK>M 
1-05529 

•50 

1236 1319 

41-47 

1-04466 

•40 

154-8 

12*12 
4f^4 

2500^ 

10284 

•25 

248-3 

1017 
44  49 

4000-0 

1  02829 

•25 

248-2 

1062 4  i  i  li 
4()(H)n 

1  02203 

•20 

3103 
1862 

41  04 

5000-0 
1023 

•20 

SI  0-4 

8-77 

45*89 5000O 

1-02386 

•20 

310-8 

4-48 
50-18 

6000O 

101251 

•10 

622-3 

-  1-38 

56  04 
10000- 

1  01 257 

•10 

6-22'4 

-  2-52 

57*18 

lOOOO* 

1'01271 

•10 

622-5 

-  3-38 5804 

10000* 

1  00749 

•06 

1037- 

-  1-00 
55-66 

16667* 

1  00631 

•05 

1245^ 

-  2-57 

572S 

20000- 

l-0f)5 

•04 

1556- 

-  1  24 

5590 

25000- 

1  004 17 

•03 

2075^ 

-15-28 69^94 

33333- 

HK)297 

•02 

3113- 

-2481 

79^47 

iOOOD- 

l-OfH43 

•01 

6224- 

-1909 

73-75 

lOO^WHJ. 

1-(K)146 

•01 

6224- 

-21-95 

76  61 

lOOiHIO- 

1-00151 

•01 

6224- 

-27  66 
8232 

lOOOOO* 

2 3 4 6 6 f 

Authorities. — ^Thc  specific  gravity  of  the  anhydrous  salt  is 

quoted  from  Karstcn.  The  re&t  of  this  Tftl>ie  is  from  iny  o^n 

cxpcrinietits. 

Observaiions  on  the  Table  of  Carbonate  of  Pulask* 

The  Btrongcst  solution  of  carbonate  of  potaah  that  can  bt 

formed  at  62*^  F.  has  a  specific  gravity  of  1  "5 7-39  and  a  che- 

mical strength  of  665°.  Its  fomula  U  KO,CO^  +  7H«a 
The  greatest  amount  of  condensation  oooura  in  this  fint  aofah 

tion,  where  the  measure  of  the  test  atom  of  carbonate  d 

potash  decreases  at  once  from  54*66  septems  to  37*46  ae^ten^ 

effecting  a  condensation  of  )7*20  septema*  In  a  solutioB  sf 
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-°  the  atomic  measure  is  diminished  to  —  2'J'6G  scptems,  the 

Jondeiisation  effected  by  1  test  atom  Iil  Iul^  82*32  scptems. 

According  to  Messrs.  ria^fair  and  Joule  (Phd.  MaL^izinc, 

r'ol.  xxviii.  [).  j06),  the  atomic  measure  of  carbonate  of  pot- 

ish  in  solution  is  equal  to  that  of  water  [namely,  16*07 
jcptems].    This  is  correct  when  the  strength  of  the  solution 

about  70^,  but  not  under  any  other  circumstances ;  since 

it  400""  the  measure  is  twice  as  nmch,  at  lu"  the  measure  is 

lothinrr,  at  3^  it  is  miaus  one  volume^  mi  at  1°  it  is  minus 
:w*o  volumes. 

The  fraction  which  -f  1  indicates  the  mean  specific  gravity 

lOO""  of  carbonate  of  potash  is  (l*2643-rlb*295=:)  *069106. 

Tablb  XIII. — Anhydrous  i:>oda. 

NaOsi390*897  grs*  Temperature  esf^  F« 

Aathorities 1  NftO. 
for  the 

frravitv NftO 
wafer 

—  . — - — - — solution 

•peoflc ot  the in  1000 to  1 Occupies] Condentcat 
Cfttitftining 

aofamoB. tcptnw* 
NftO. •epMBM. 

1  NaO. 

1  ̂  50  231 

OH) 

19-91 
00 

19*908 

D 
2/  ols 

1  .A 

1  u 

<K>  955 

G 
I.J 
1*4 700 

8-972 
-  1-30 

21-21 142-86 CT 136 6  2809 

10- 

-  1-47 

21-38 
15921 

CT 1-3508 600 10-53 
-  2-62 

2253 166-67 

CT 1  3076 500 

12-8 

-  j-OH 
25-59 

200  00 

CT 1  ̂Gao 
4-00 16-21 

-10-53 
30-44 25000 

CT 1-2335 

3-27 

20-
 

-1556 35-47 

305-81 
CT 1  2153 300 21  73 

-15  92 

35  83 
333-33 

CT 1-1546 

80- 

-1618 
36  09 

465-88 CT 11 113 
200 

3213 
-16  31 

36  22 
500  00 

1  0727 KM) 63-28 -16-86 3677 
1000  0 1-0554 

•70 

90-06 
-18-64 

3855 

1428-6 

1-0478 

-00 

106-9 

-98*89 
4S-fS 

1080*7 

1-0482 

•CO 

105-9 

-2454 
44  45 

1666-7 
1-039 

-50 

125-8 

-2216 
4207 

2<><MH> 
10412 

-50 

1260 
-25-56 

45-47 20U0  0 

«fl8 

-26-96 40*87 
4W»0 

1009 

•10 

624  4 
-3416 

54-07 

10000- 

1-0047 

•06 

1039- 

^2-2-73 

4264 

itj{;67* 

Q  ̂ ]'O052 

•06 

1039- 

30 
51*21 

mm- 

<05 

im- 

^94*18 44*07 

90000- 

T  nnj3 

•05 

1947- 

-31-02 50-93 

20000* 

1-00^3 

•04 

1557' 

-2f)v{0 
46-21 

25000- 

1-0022 

•03 

2075- 

-15-59 

35-50 

33333* 

1*0018 

•02 

3114- 

-37-02 56-93 

50000* 

1 00203 

•02 

;iii4- 

-45  68 

50000* 

■01 

«;22(;- 

-29-90 

49-81 

IfKMHK)- 
1-UOlOG 

•01 

0226- 

-49-87 6978 

100000* 

1 2 3 4 5 

"  1 

7 

AvTB0RiTiB8.~D » Daltoo.  Q- Griffin.  K^Kaitten.  CT*€ricototed 

after  the  n^est  numbers  in  Tilnnerman's  table. 
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Ob$emaH(m$  on  the  TMe  f^fAnhydnm  Soda. 

The  strongest  solution  ot  Muhydrous  soda,  prepared  at  62° 

F.,  has  .1  chemical  stren^^th  oi  JOO®  and  a  density  of  1*4.  Its 

formula  is  NaO  -f  UH-^O.  The  greatest  condensation  occurs 
in  this  solution,  where  the  test  atom  of  soda  effects  at  once 

8  oondeoMtion  exceeding  its  own  voltune.  The  atomic  mea- 

sure of  the  uncombined  aoda  ia  19*91  septema,  and  thai  of 

the  soda  in  the  strongest  solution  is  —1*80  septem.  Hence 
a  decigallon  of  this  solution  contains  seven  times  391  grs.  of 

anhy£oas  soda,  in  addition  to  more  water  than  would  nil  the 

veuA  if  no  soda  was  present.  It  is  impossible  to  obtain 

any  solution  of  soda  at  62°  F.,  a  decigallon  of  which  does  not 
contain  more  than  a  dedgaUon  of  water*  I  have  alreadj 

noticed  the  fact,  that  1000  septems  of  water,  when  saturated 

with  anhydrous  sulphuric  acid,  produce  5227  se])tems  of  so- 

lution. By  way  of  contrast,  I  may  state  that  1000  septema 

of  water,  when  saturated  with  140  septems  of  anhydrous 

soda,  produce  only  991  septems  of  solution ;  and  yet  tlic  con- 

densation effected  by  1  test  atom  of  soda  in  a  sohition  of  this 

kind,  is  only  one-third  jia:  t  uf  that  which  it  effects  in  n  solu- 

tion of  1°.  At  tliat  stage  of  dilution  the  condensation  el!c(  ted 

by  140  septems  of  anhydrous  soda  amounts  to  about  4U0 

septems. 

The  fraction  wliicli  4- 1  indicates  the  mean  specific  gravity 

of  100''  of  soda  is  (1*805 -4-50-231  =  )  -0359.34. 

The  specific  gravity  of  the  saturated  solution  of  700®  or 

specific  ̂ na.  ity  1*4  may  be  ex|)laincd  thus:— 

1*000000  =  spccitic  gravity  of  water. 

•25 1538  =  '035934  x  7  atoms,  for  mean  spccitic  gravity. 

•148470  =  21-21  X  7  atoms,  for  effects  of  condensation. 

W00008=real  specific  gravity  of  solution  of  700^. 

In  a  solution  of  300^  the  density  caused  by  oondensation 

equaU  that  which  is  produced  by  the  replacement  of  water 

by  the  anhydrous  alkali,  and  in  ireidcer  solutions  the  densi^ 

induced  by  condensation  is  much  greater  than  that  occasioned 

b^  the  replaoement  of  water  by  alkali,  although  the  imcom- 

bmed  alkali  possesses  nearly  three  times  the  density  of  water. 
When  a  test  atom  of  caustic  soda  dissolves  in  a  minimum 

of  water  (say  9  test  atoms),  the  condensation  it  effects  is  21 

septems ;  but  when  it  dissolves  in  a  maximum  of  water  (say 

6226  test  atoms),  the  condensation  elfected  is  tliree  times  as 

much.  Those  ciiemists  who  consider  that  hvdratc  of  soda 

dissolves  in  water  without  combnnng  with  it  chemically,  will, 

it  appears  to  me^  not  easily  account  for  this  condensation. 
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Table  XIV. — Carbomie  of  Soda, 

NaO,  CO^  «  667-335  gn.  Temperatiure  6(f  F. 

Specific A  to  ma  of 
N«0,CO) 
in  1  AAA in  1 WV 

•cptenu. 

AtOUM  of 

to  1 

NaO.COS. .  C<>2 

Sqitenu  of lolutioQ 
CvUI&lnlTl^ 

1  NrO,  COc. 

gtmvity 
oi  Lnc 

solution. 
v/ccupics  I 

•epteou. •eptetn*. 

2-4659 
1-51 
1*4S8 

25-866 
6-7446 

6*5582 

0-0 
80 

10<^ 

38-66 

19-72 
19-98 

00 
18-94 

19*48 

38-661 

148-27 

179*91 

1-166 
1-85 

33-29 5«0 
33  06 

540-54 M5643 
1-80 

34-05 

8-43 

30-23 

555-55 1456 
1-99 

84'86 

6*16 

80-46 
55»66 

1-18&71 
1-60 

38-39 801 30-65 

625-00 1-141 
1-60 

38-44 7-20 31  46 

1  13571 
1-50 

41-18 

4-86 

33-80 

6<i6G7 

1-12229 1-40 48-95 

7*98 

8068 

714-99 
M0971 

1-20 51  61 
3-90 

34-76 

111029 
1-20 51  64 

8-40 
35-26 

1-0938 100 62-14 

1-45 

3721 

1000  0 

i<«k 
1-00 

68-16 

1*88 

87*88 
10004 

1-07729 

-80 

77*86 

-  1*87 39  93 12500 

1*05806 

•60 

103-8 

-  1-43 
40  09 

1-05817 

•60 

1U3-8 

-  1*68 40-28 
1666  7 

1-04929 

-50 

184*6 

-  8-84 41'00 
8009<» 

1  0494 

•50 

124-7 

-  375 

42-41 

2000-0 
1-0384 

-40 

155-6 

-  0-67 3933 
260OK) 

1-03843 

•40 

155-6 

-  0-74 
39-40 

2500-0 

l-€i006 

•80 

807*6 

-  6-86 
45-58 

8888-8 

1-02589 

•25 

249  4 -  8-21 46-87 
40000 

1-02117 

•20 

311-8 

-10-52 4918 
:i()(Kj-o 

1-01157 

•10 

623-5 

-20-38 5904 10000  0 

1-01168 

•10 

688*6 

'90-96 SO-Ol 100004» 

10119 

•10 

623-7 

-2352 
6218 

10000- 

1 -(Kir,  7 1 

•06 

1038- 

-16-57 55  23 

1  (HM>;4 

•06 

1038- 
1  -17-05 

65-71 

16667^ 

1'00686 

•06 

1845* 
1  —  9-81 

46*47 

80000* 

1-00671 

•06 

1246- 

-18-95 
57-61 

20000- 

1-00409 

•04 

1556^ 

1  -  6-81 
45-47 

25000^ 

1-00457 

•04 

1557- 

i  -18  95 
57*61 

25000* 

1*00043 

•OS 

8076- 

1  -18^ 57*68 

83888- 
100349 

•06 

1  2076- 

-20-86 59-52 

33333- 

1-00274 

•08 

1    31 14^ 
-41-80 

8016 

5«M)00- 
1-0028 

•C8 

31 14^ 

-44-66 

&3  32 

50000- 

1-0016 

-01 

6887- 

-64-67 
106-88 

100000- 
l-OOM 

2 

•01 

a 
6227^ 
4 

-70-38 
5 109-04 6 

7  ̂  

The  three  substances  at  the  head  of  the  liat  are  solids.  2*4659  is  the  specific 

gravity  of  anhydroos  carbonate  of  soda,  as  gifen  by  Karsten.  1  -51  ia  tlie  tpttSAc 
grnvity  of  the  carbonate  itli  8  atoms  of  water  of  crystallization,  as  given  by 

Thomson.  1*423  is  the  spccilic  gravity  of  the  common  crystallized  carbonate 
wiUi  10  atoms  of  water,  as  given  by  Haidinger.  The  specific  gravities  of  the  36 

aolvtioBs  are  all  lirom  my  experiments.  The  discrepaadcs  in  ut  nnlta  of  tbcae 

experiments  nre  very  great,  rarbnnatc  nf  soda  is  a  troublesome  substance  to 

examine,  in  consequence  of  the  extreme  facility  with  which  it  crystallizes.  Find- 

ing it  impoaaible  to  obtain  concurrent  results,  I  have  quoted  duplicate  experi- 

nwBto  to  givt  an  Idea  of  tbe  geiienl  iiBge  of  (he  iwdMM  th^ 
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Observations  on  the  Table  of  Carbonate  of  Soda, 

The  strongeat  aohition  of  carbonate  of  soda  prq)ared  at 

62^  F.  has  the  sp.  gr.  of  1'166,  nnd  a  chemical  atnngth  of 

IBS'".  Its  formula  is  nearly  NaO,  CO*+33H*0.  A  solution 

of  sp.  fjr.  1*16657  drpositpfl  rrystnls  while  weighing  at  62°  F, 

The  solution  of  sp.  gr.  I'lCG^  if  cot^led  a  little  bolnw  62°  F., 

also  deposits  cr^'stals.  The  exact  point  of  satiuMtion  is  diffi- 

cult to  nit.  I  made  many  trials  with  perfectly  pure  n^atcrials, 

find  always  weighed  a  quantity  that  tilled  a  bottle  of  the 

capacity  of  .3000  grs.  ot  water.  I  believe  that  the  sp.  gr.  1  •! 6G 

is  very  near  the  truth.  It  differs  considerably  however  from 

the  usual  quotations.  Dr.  Thomson  states  the  specific  gra- 

vity of  a  saturated  soluliuu  at  58|°  F.  to  be  1*07516.  This 

is  no  doubt  a  misprint  for  1*17516.  Dr.  Henry  quotes  the 

specific  gravity  at  the  temperature  of  the  atmosphere  to  be 

1*26,   Tma  auo  teems  to  be  a  misprint  for  1*16. 
The  greatest  imoimt  of  qoDdensatiim  occurs  in  the  scdotkm 

«f  sp.  gr.  1*1^9  ooincident  with  the  grnt^st  dmiiod  strBUgCfa 

•ad  gmtest  densilijry  as  k  the  cm  with  solukions  of  sO  the 
fixed  alkslies  desonbed  in  this  memoir* 

The  measure  of  the  test  atom  of  enhydiwis  cerhoimie  of 

soda  is  38*66  sepUms,  or  a  little  above  that  of  anh^rdroua 

sulphuno  acid.  The  measure  diminishes  rapidly  as  Uie  salt 

combinee  with  water,  and  in  a  eolutlon  of  1^  tnc  atomie  volume 

is  reduced  to  70*38  septems,  showing  a  difference  of  109 

septems.  The  condensation  produced  by  the  combination  of 

carbonate  of  soda  with  water  exceeds  that  produced  by  the 

hydration  of  sulphuric  acid.  Thus,  1  test  atom  of  each  sub- 

stance, rnmbined  with  different  proportions  of  wator^  ofiecta 

(be  following  condenaaUons^  expressed  in  septems:— 

1  lliO,C0» 

8 la  Bcptoius. 
as 

33  at. 
68 

8f  ... 
55  ... 37  ... 109  .M 

105  ... 

The  fraction  ̂ ^  llich  -f  1  indicates  the  mean  specific  gra\'ity 

of  100''  of  carbonate  of  soda  is  (l-465y-H25*866  =  )  '056673. 

There  is  a  particular  hydrate  of  carbonate  of  soda,  the  che- 

mical degree  of  which  is  about  90,  where  the  condensation  is 

OQual  to  the  volume  of  the  test  atom  of  the  anhydrons  salt. 

Il  a  soltttioii  bo  made  at  this  sta^e  of  dilution,  of  oomo  tbs 

enbetaaoe  inU  dinolvc  without  uteiing  the  bulk  of  the  water. 
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If,  to  tbtt  Mine  qnintity  of  iaU»  less  water  be  taken,  there 

«iU  be  an  expansion  of  the  volume  of  the  water  |  but  mm 

i^  nfcr  be  taken^  there  will  be  a  vkibie  condensation. 

Messrs.  Play  fair  and  Joule  place  earbonate  of  aoda  among 

the  substances  that  dissolve  in  water  witkout  changing  the  vo- 

lume of  the  water,  and  they  ̂ri^'e  an  experiment  to  prove  its 
possession  of  this  property.  ( Phil.  Magazine,  xxviii.  500.)  But 

the  experiment  proves  nothing;  bcyniid  tlio  fact  Tncntinned 

in  the  last  paragraj))].  It  shows  a  property  characteristiL  of 

a  particular  solution,  but  not  a  property  maiiiiestcd  by  tlic 

salt  in  nil  its  iiulutions«  Ineiead  oi  iieiug  ft  geufiral  cbaractef 

U  i$  only  a  apeciality. 

I  may  pcrhaj).s  hv  permitted  to  make  here  a  passing  remark 

on  the  theory  oi  the  aqueous  solution  of  hydrates  advanced 

by  M.  Gay-Lussac  {Ann,  Chim,  Phys.  t,  Ixx.  p.  426) 

As  it  is  of  interest  to  knov.  whether  a  hiUt,  susceptible  of 

forming  a  hydrate,  dissolves  in  ̂^  atcr  hydrated  f)r  anhydrous, 

I  will  cite  a  fact  which  apijcaro  to  mc  butlioicuL  U)  dcbtroy  the 

uncertainty.  It  is,  that  %Yhenever  an  anhydrous  salt,  or  any 

otber  body  not  havinj^  the  property  to  form  a  hydrate,  dis- 

aotm  IB  water,  there  la  alwm  a  poiduoiiQii  of  cold,  and  that, 

mi  Iha  oontMiiyt  wtNOcm  m  mt  can  fiirai  a  hydrate,  theit 

ia  a  prodnfltum  of  bauL  What  the  hydrate  ia  oomplafeHk 

prerana  to  tho  aolutioii  mwatar^thaoiMiathetCBoaawhmi 

thiatlteamiotfhma1«jdiata»  ItiaeoneilvablatlMilhmii^ 

Bometimes  happ^i  that  the  heat  produoed  hj  hjdimioii  waa 

iomthantlmeoidpiodiioidhjthadiaiigoof  alat%lN^  have 

iMtjat  met  with  an  ex^ptioo.'* 
The  romwk  I  wish  to  maka  on  thie  passage  is,  that  H  ia 

ffillacioua  in  ̂ ^'ir'fig  tha  pfodnction  of  heat  and  cold  (meaiv> 

ing  thmby  soch  as  ean  be  detected  ia  the  eohitkma  by  the 

thermometer),  each  to  a  tingle  reaction.  There  is,  according 

to  my  observations,  always  a  double  reaction,  and  it  is  for 

want  of  noticing  the  double  rcnrtion  thnt  the  "cxcrpt'ons" 

alluded  to  in  the  last  sentence  ol"  tlie  extract  were  ne\er  de- 

tected. It  is  (hie  to  this  eminent  ])hilo8opher  to  Q&ia  euttU 

eient  rca.sou.^  for  my  objections  to  his  opinions. 

A\  lujii  a  test  atom  of  anhydrous  carbonate  of  suda  is  dis- 

solved in  water  much  heat  is  disengaged.    38*66  septems  of 

the  salt  combiiie  with  160*7  septems  of  water,  and  produce 

8e])tems  of  hydmted  carbonate  of  soda.    Here  there 

a  loss  of  volume  ttjuai  to  1 9*  15  septems,  and  this  condensa- 

tion is  the  source  of  the  heut  produced.  But  there  is  another 

reaction  also  to  be  taken  into  consideration :  the  38*66  sep- 

tems of  dry  aolt^  in  combining  with  the  160*7  ieptema  of 
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mkat,  psM  from  the  solid  ilate  to  the  liquid^  and  must  ab* 

sorb  as  much  heat  as  is  necessary  to  ̂ ve  them  fluidity.  The 

thermometric  heat  is  the  difference  between  the  heat  produced 

by  con(l(*n<'fition  nnd  the  cold  produced  by  change  statc^ 
and  in  the  present  cxainjtlc  the  ficat  predominates. 

But  when  179'91  septems  ot  hydratcd  or  crvstalh'zcd  car- 
bon ntc  of  soda  are  dissolved  in  water,  much  cold  is  produced, 

thouijh  not  in  consequence  of  the  occurrence  of  the  single 

phanuuiacnon  of  change  of  state  from  solidity  to  fluidity.  It 

is  true,  that  the  liquefaction  of  179*91  septems  of  crj'stals, 

and  their  dispersion  through  23*29  atoms  (  =  374*27  septems) 
of  additional  water,  producing  a  liquid  compound  ot  the  bulk 

of  540*54  septems,  occasions  the  production  of  much  cold, 

yet  it  must  be  observed  that  the  crystallized  hydrate,  in 

forming  this  second  hydrate,  causes  a  condensation  equal  to 

13*64  septemsywlueh  matt  ttoqiieslliiiiiably  produce  Bot 
ainoe  in  this  eiperiment  the  num  of  matter  to  be  liquefied  ie 

dbnoet  five  times  mater  than  in  the  fimner  example,  winle 

the  amount  of  oondensatKm  is  one^hird  less,  tiie  singte  thei^ 

mimietrioKauhof  the  solutiottbafidlintempeiBtare*  Here 

tfam  we  have  evidently  that  ''exception^  mkih  M*  G«f> 
Lussao  was  unable  to  find,  that,  namely,  where  the  heat 

pfoduoed  by  hydration  is  less  than  the  cold  produced  by 

change  of  state/'  And  this  exception^  so  far  from  being  a 
rarity,  must  occur  in  every  case  where  tiie  atomic  measure  of 

the  substance  to  be  liquefied  is  lar^e,  and  its  power  of  con* 

densation  but  small.  Without  multiplying  examples,  I  think 

I  may  safely  assume,  that  in  all  cases  of  solution  the  thermo* 

metric  heat  or  cold  produced  i?  not  the  effect  of  a  single  re- 

action, but  is  the  difference  between  tlic  heat  discnpraged  by 

hydration  and  roiulensaiiou,  and  the  heat  absorbed  by  lique- 

faction or  expansion. 

Upon  this  principle,  it  is  easy  to  explain  the  heat  produced 

when  strong  sulpluiric  acid  and  potash-ley  are  dihitcd  ̂ ^  ith 

water,  for  as  in  these  cases  the  substances  are  already  liquid, 

the  effect  caused  by  condensation  is  predoniiaant.  We  can 

also  easily  couiprchcnd  the  cause  of  the  great  degree  of  cold 

produced  by  dissolving  sal-ammoniac  in  water.  1  shall  show, 

in  a  subsequent  section,  that  62*23  septems  of  anhydrous  sal- 

ammoniac,  on  being  dissolved  in  366*70  septems  of  water, 

equal  together  to  318*9S  septemSy  actually  produce  826*00 

septems  of  solution*  Here  the  oold  produced  by  the  lique- 

ftctuMi  of  6i'2S  septems  of  the  solid  salt  is  added  to  the  cold 

produced  by  the  expansion  of  316*03  septems  of  solution  to 

886'80  septemsy  bemg  an  expansion  of  7*87  septems-^-equal 

to  one-eignth  part  of  the  bulk  of  the  salt.  And  aa  in  thia 
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lae  no  heat  is  disengaged^  the  whole  eflfects  of  the  cold  are 

tiennometric, 

Gkiy-Lussac's  idea^  that  the  production  of  cold  on  sdution 
I  evidence  that  the  anbstance  disaoWed  cannot  tma  a  hr* 

rate,  or  become  any  further  hydrated>  appears  to  me  to  he 

rroneous.  How  is  it  pc^sible  to  account  for  the  expansion 

rhich  occurs  on  dissolving  sal-ammoniac  in  a  minimum  of 

rater,  except  by  admitting  the  exercise  of  chemical  action  ? 

»r  how  account  for  the  condensation  it  effects  with  a  maximum 

>f  water,  except  by  admitting  the  same  agency?  It  seems  to 

ne,  that  hydration  is  evident  in  both  cases,  notwithstanding 

he  production  of  cold.  What  other  explanation  also  shall 

ve  give  of  the  phaenomena  attending  the  solution  of  crystal- 

ized  corbonate  of  soda?  While  in  the  very  act  of  dissolving, 

mdcr  production  of  considerable  cold,  this  salt  simultane- 

>usly  combines  with  an  additional  quantity  of  water,  and 

causes  a  large  amount  of  condensation.  The  heat  disen- 

gaged by  this  condensation,  being  spent  in  liquefying  the 

crystallized  hydrate,  is  not  sensible  to  the  thermometer,  which 

>nly  detects  the  cold  that  remains  in  excess.  But  since  the 

condensation  certainly  takes  place  and  can  be  measured,  it 

iroves  the  thermometer  to  be  a  very  fallible  and  incompetent 

^uidc  in  this  tiekl  of  research. 

Table  XV* — Ammonia. 

N»     s  214*47  grs.  Temperature  62<»  F. 

Authorities 
Specific 

Atoms  of 
far  the grvritj 

of  the in  1000 
•olutioa. 

wptems. 

F •7f)       1  2t-805 

Dv 

•875 
9-8916 

CD 

•871U 9-00 

CD 
800 U 

Dv 

•9 

7-6374 

Dv 
•9054 7-4971 

CD 
•9116 

700 CU *9225 6^ 

CU 
s^oo 

CU 
•9468 

400 

CU dcm 300 

CU 
•97288 

2-00 

CU 
•99669 

1-09 

CU 
•9986 

'60 

AtOQUI  of 
water 

to  1 NSH6. 

00 
8-96 

417 

5  on 
d-i9 

5^ 

6-20 
7^66 

9*78 

1282 
18  01 

2836 

69-50 

191-8 

Occupiet : 

•cptenu. 

40-31 

Expand* : 

wptenu. 
00 

Mean 

4411 

44*04 
43-62 

43-48 
48-78 

43-26 
43  27 

43-56 
48-70 

43-  94 43  87 

44-  20 

48-96 48-44 

43-73 

S«ptenu containing 

I  atomoc NtHi. 

40-314 

8-90 3-73 

3  31 
an 

8-49 
2-  95 

290 

a25 8^89 

363 3-  56 

3-89 
8-67 

8'18 

3-42 

107-74 llMl 

125  00 

128-46 18098 

133-39 

142-86 166-67 
SOOKM) 

250-00 
333-a3 500H>0 

1000-0 
9690D 

AuTHORiTiBS.^lXv  «  Dftiry.  F  =>  Fandsjr.  Ainmonia  gas  cou- 

dcnscd  l)y  tlic  pressure  of  GJ  atmospheres  at  50"  Falir.  U  Ure. 

CD  »  Caiculaied  after  Davy'i  niunben.  CU  »  Calculated  after  Ure's nnmbers. 
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Observatiom  on  Table  XV. — AjimoiM* 

The  meftstm  of  the  test  atom  of  ammoiua,  as  exkttog  in 

mioiiB  Qolutions,  varies  from  44*20  septems  to  43*26  septemi. 

The  mean  of  14  examples  is  4373  septems.  The  difieretices 

among  the  determinations  are  all  so  small  and  so  iir^ular  m 

to  be  apparently  mere  errors  of  experiment.  Ammonia  there* 

fore  diti'ers  from  the  fixed  alkalies,  and  from  the  acids,  in 
having  a  Ji^cd  rrfmnic  vohnne  in  soUttton.  If  we  compare  this 

volume  \\  \\)\  the  measure  ot  tiie  trst  atom  of  anhydrrni^;  lifpiid 

ammonia  ( (  lu'ejijaed  by  (5]  atmospheres,  we  fiinl  nn  apparently 

constant  exj)an8iuii  of  about  3^  septems  j  but  »>t  this  exp&n* 

gion  we  have  no  corroborative  evidence.  It  may  occur^  of  It 

may  not. 

Reflecting  upon  the  causes  that  could  give  to  ammunia 

this  iieculiar  property  of  a  fixed  atomic  volume  in  solution,  it 

occurred  to  me  that  there  might  be  some  relation  between 

the  corpuscular  constitution  of  ammonia  and  that  of  water- 

The  number  of  ultimate  atoma  in  an  equivalent  of  ammonia 

Wn^  8>  and  thoae  in  an  eqtinralent  of  water  being  3,  tbeae 

numben  bear  a  near  proportion  to  the  apparent  atonrie  inea« 

auK  of  ammonia^  48*73,  and  the  atomk  meaaure  of  water^ 

16'079  the  last  of  these  two  ntunbera  being  verjr  nearW  thm- 

eightba  of  the  preceding  number.  ̂   I  thought  it  poaeible  thai 

aolutiona  oC  ammoBta  might  consist  of  oompoiisda  in  which 

water  and  ammonia  were  united  in  the  proportions  indicated 

thoaa  nnmbers.  I  tried  to  construct  a  taUe  of  aolaliona 

ammonia  on  that  prineiple^  using  the  atomic  numben  of 

Berzelioa  both  for  water  and  ammonia,  but  I  did  not  succeed 

by  this  means  in  obtaining  consistent  results,  and  1  consi* 

dered  the  hypothesis  to  be  untenable.  Yet,  previous  to 

abandoning  it,  I  thought  it  proper  to  try  whether  better  re- 

sults woidd  ensue  if  the  same  prinri])lp  was  applied  to  the 

atomic  numbers  for  water  and  ammonm  that  have  been  pro- 

posed by  Thomson  and  Dumas.  It  gratified  me  to  find  that 

this  threw  a  now  lit^ht  on  the  difficult/^  and  enabled  me  to 

calculate  tlie  iollo\^  rng  Table  % — 
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Table  XVI. — Ammonia, 

N«  H«  =  212-5  grs.    Temperature  G2°  F. 

Specific 

of  the 
■olution. 

Atonu  of 
mm 

in  1  uuH 
SCptCIUA. 

Atoms  of 
H3  0 

tw  1  atom 

iNi  no. 

lUtkiof  N:2H« 
1000  Mptemi  of 

Septema containinr 
1  aum  M 

volume. 
OrnM  of 
N  ̂  He. 

Ombu 

of  U30. 

-708333 
•787878 
•833333 

23-38 
16-97 

10-98 

00 

1-
 

2-
 

«•
 

1-00 
•65385 
•48571 
•38636 

1-00 
•727278 

•571429 
-470588 

4958-8 3(>o(;i 
2833  3 

23333 

0000 
1909 

3000 
3706 

42-857 

58-929 

75  (MH) 
91071 

•875000 

•8875UO 
•900000 
•912500 
•9^M)0 
•937500 
•950000 
-962500 
•975000 
•987500 
•988750 
•990000 

'  -992000 

1  993750 
1)95000 
•990250 

•997300 
•998750 
•998875 
•999000 

!  -999125 
•999250 
•9993/5 
•999500 
•999625 
•999750 
•990875 

lOfK) 
;» .533 

9  00 
8-00 

7-00 
6  00 

5-00 
4-00 

300 

200 
1-00 

•90 

•80 

'70 •fiO 
•50 

•10 

HQ 

•20 

•10 •09 

•Oft 
•07 
•06 
•05 

•01 
•03 
•02 

•01 

3556 

4'
 

4247 
5-  111 

6-  222 

7704 

'  9-778 

12-89 1807 

28-44 
5955 
66-47 
7511 
86-22 1014 

121-8 
152-9 
204-7 

308-4 619-5 
<;8H-7 

775- 
1 

886-2 

1084* 
1242^ 
1553- 
2071* 
3108* 

6920> 

•34694 
•32075 

•30785 
•96984 
•28288 
•19691 
•16195 
•12782 
•09462 
•062271 
-ai0741 

-027632 
•024531 
•02 1138 

•018^52 
•015274 
•012-204 
•009141 
•006101 
•009040 
■(H)2735 

(102131 •002127 

•001828 
•001519 
•001215 
•000911 
•000607 

*Q0080i 

•428571 

•40 

•385714 
*849857 

•30 

•257113 
•2142h6 

•171429 
-128571 
•085714 
•042857 

•038571 

•034286 iXi 

•025714 
•021429 

•017143 
•012857 

•008571 

-004286 
•0^)3857 
•003429 

•003 

•002571 •002  U3 

■(W1714 
•001286 
<0009i7 
•000429 

21250 

1983-3 

1912-5 

1700- 
1487-5 

1275- 

1062  5 

850- 

637-5 

4'25- 
2125 
191*95 

I/O- 

148-75 

127-5 
106-85 

85^ 

63-75 

425 

91*95 
19  125 

17- 

14  875 

1975 
10-625 
8-  0 

6875 
4-li 
9-  19S 

4000 

4200 
4300 

4600 

4900 
5200 
5500 

5800 

6100 
(>400 

6700 
6730 

()760 

(1790 
6820 
6850 
6880 

6910 6940 
6970 
(5973 fil>76 

6970 

6082 

6985 
6988 
6991 

am 6997 

10000 

107- 14 
11111 

125  ()0 
142  K({ 
l(]frf:7 

200-00 250^ 

33838 5(M)00 
1 000  0 

1111-1 

1250-0 

14286 

20000 

25000 

3,"i;i3^3 
5000  0 

lOOOO* 

HHP 

12500- 
14286* 
16667* 

20000* 

250(M)- 

33333* 

00000: 

100000* 
62-29 Wtter»  test  atero  -  112-5  gn. 

700o|  16-0714 

Observaiions  mi  Table  XVI. — Ammonia, 

The  table  of  ammonia  Is  calculated  on  the  following  prin- 

ciples:— ^The  atom  of  ̂ vntcr  is  assumed  to  weigh  112*5  gra.^ 

and  to  measure  1G*07  M  29  septems.  The  atom  of  ammonia 

is  assumed  to  weigh  212*5  gra.,  and  to  measure  42'85714S 

aeptems.   The  relation  of  these  measures  is  as  follows 

16  071429  X  I*  =3  42-857143. 

The  ammonia  and  water  are  assumed  to  combine  together  in 

all  cases  w  itkout  my  alteration  of  measure.  The  conipositioii 
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of  solution  of  lOU^j  or  1  lest  atom  of  smmonia  per  dcdgpdkiii) 
is  calculated  thus  ̂ — 

42*857148  septemsslmlk  of  1  tesUafom  of 

957*142867  s  water  required  to  con^ilete  1000  sepL 

6700*  grs.    ss  weight  of  that  measure  of  water. 

2ig-5  .M    «weightofl  teatatmnofN^H^ 

6912*5  csweight  of  1000  aeptema  of  aoiotioii, 

6912*5 Corresponding  specific  gravity  ss  '987500.  . 

The  ratio  of  N«     by  weight  is  »  •030741. 

We  have  thus  the  weight  and  the  Tdume  of  die  water,  the 

weight  and  the  yolume  of  the  ammonia^  and  tho  weight  and  v<h 

lume  of  the  fcatdtlog  solution :  in  ahort»  all  the  detaik  neoes- 

aaiy  to  eive  a  complete  knowledge  of  the  pliysical  conafHu- 

tion  of  we  compound* 

Tlic  other  solutions  were  all  calculated  in  the  same  waj. 

The  weight  of  1%  the  hundredth  part  of  a  test  atom,  of 

ammonio,  is  2*125  grs. ;  its  volume  at  62°  F«  is  precisely 
eaual  to  that  of  3  grs.  of  water.  Every  degree  of  ammonia^ 

aaded  to  an  aqueoua  solution^  disphicea  8  grs.  of  water,  re- 
duces the  weight  of  a  decigallon  of  solution  to  the  extent  of 

3  —  2-125  =  '875  grs.,  and  lessens  the  specific  gravity  by 

*OOOI25.  From  i&A  principle  proceed  two  important  prac- 

tical rules  I— 

I.  Giveuy  the  specific  grmiff  ̂   a  9Mkm  qf  wmmmUt,  to 

find  Us  chemical  strength. 

Deduct  the  specific  gravity  from  1*000000,  and  divide  the 

remainder  by  *000125.  The  product  is  the  chemical  atrength 
expressed  in  degrees. 

IT.  Given,  the  chemical  9iren0h  qfawkUum  ammonia, 

to  find  its  ffpcri  fir  rjravity. 

Expreiis  the  chemical  strength  in  degrees  ;  multiply  it  by 

•000125,  and  deduct  the  product  from  1*000000.  The  re- 

mainder is  the  re(jiiii  ed  specific  gravity. 

The  four  solutions  at  the  head  of  the  list,  sepai  iited  from  liic 

others  by  a  horizontal  line,  are  such  as  do  not  exist  at  the 

temperature  of  62°F.  The  first  line  is  anhydrous  ammonia, 
assumed  to  retain  its  usual  volume  at  62  F.  though  free 

from  Wilier.  The  second  line  is  the  suppusitilious  oxide  of 

ammonium  =:N*IPO.  The  third  hue  is  the  hy  drate  of  that 

assumed  oxide  s  N^H'^O  +  H^O^  corresponding  to  caustic 

potaah*  The  fourth  line  repreaenta  the  last  compound  with 

an  additional  atom  of  water»N*HK>+2HH>.  The  oheuieal 

•tnngtkofthiathnahydhvtoiiioes^  NowIhavvpRMwed 
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t  42^  F.  a  solution  of  the  chemical  streogth  of  1120^,  ao 
hat  thia  third  hydrate  is  easily  obtainable  at  a  temperature 

letween  42^  F«  and  62°  F. ;  and  the  preparation  of  even  the 

econd  hydrate  (N'H^ + H^)  is  perhaps  possible  at  a  lower 

emperature*  At  62^  F.  however^  the  solution  of  1000^  was 

he  strongest  I  could  prepare. 

An  examination  of  this  table  leads  naturally  to  the  ques- 

tons,  how  far  is  it  to  be  relied  on?  how  nearly  does  it 

igree  with  the  results  of  experiment  ?  I  cannot  answer  these 

lueations  better  than  by  giving  an  abstract  of  a  series  of  ex- 

periments made  expressly  to  test  the  validity  of  the  hypo- 

heats*   These  experiments  are  embraced  in  Table  XVI L 

Tabls  XVII. — Amuwiua. 

Experiments  on  the  Specitic  Gravity  of  Solutions  of  Ammonia, 

of  known  chemical  strength.    Temperature  62^  F. 

\ 
iipedtksmvitjr; 

Hv ill 
truiJu 

1 

•to  out. 
triaL 

■ 

•872.»00 
•s7:)1m;{ 

r •>7i 

♦90 

•988750 •9S8672 

<> 

•S7:»<HH) 
■H7:»175 

•90 

•988750 

•9S8657 

•H7.>17:> 

\
'
 

•80 

mmm 
i 

•H7.'j(»JJ> 
•SMOdill 

40 

•SO 

•99(MMM) 
•riniiit.^t) 

if 
9H0 •877:)  00 •shik;-.'!) 2.1  1 

•70 

■991250 
•1>1M»MH 

900 •s;m2-.>I) 

.'.1 

60 
•99251 H) 

•992629 

MO 
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The  chemical  strength  of  the  solutions  that  were  examined 

was  determined  by  neutralization  with  pure  muriatic  aeid* 

the  Btrengtli  of  which  waa  ascertained  by  means  of  carbomt* 

of  soda  and  nitrate  of  silver.  The  apecific  gravUiea  wcvs 

d^ermined  by  weighing  the  Uquora  in  stoppered  glass  bolilea 

at  the  temperature  of  62^  I  have  placed  side  hj  aid«  tbt 
theoretioal  densltiea  and  those  determined  by  expenmont»ttid 

I  have  added  a  cohimn  of  di£femioes»  to  show  in  what  eaaes 

and  to  what  extent  the  experimental  apeeific  gravity  indicated 

a  greater  or  lesser  chemical  strength  than  the  theoi^tioal 

specific  gravity.  If  in  any  of  these  solutions  there  had  oo* 

curred  cither  oondensation  or  «xpansion,  it  would  be  abowil 

in  this  column,  where  however  are  also  shown  all  the  emrs 

of  experiment.  These  errors  are  very  great  in  the  experi- 

ments on  concentrated  solutions,  and  they  are  unavoidable. 

A  solution  of  ammonia  of  1000*^  effervesces  when  a  warm  fin- 
ger is  applied  to  the  bottle  containing  it.  In  general  the 

specitic  gravity  determined  by  expcriuicnt  is  too  high,  for 

this  reason,  that  when  a  conccnlrated  solution  is  prepared 

and  adjusted  to  the  required  temperature  it  takes  but  iuiie 

time  to  transfer  a  graduated  pipetteful  of  it  into  a  stoppered 

bottle  containing  water  to  dilute  it  for  chemical  examination; 

w  liereas,  the  transferring  of  a  (juantity  of  the  undiluted  so- 

lution to  a  weighing  bcjttlc,  the  a{l  jnstment  of  the  measure, 

and  the  accurate  wciglniig,  occupy  much  time,  occasion  con- 

siderable exposure  to  the  air,  and  permit  a  large  escape  of 

gas.  Below  800°  this  difficulty  is  much  less,  and  the  differ* 
ences  are  probably  errors  of  experiment  There  ia  however 

one  part  of  the  Table  in  which  the  diflfewncea  between  the 

computed  and  experimental  specific  jsravities  seem  to  indicate 

the  oocuirenoe  or  ex|i8nsion.  This  is  between  600^  and  100^| 
and  it  is  among  solutions  of  this  strength  that  Dr.  Ure  found 

similar  differences  to  exist  between  experimental  and  com* 

puted  densities  ;  from  which  difierences  he  drew  the  concla* 

sion,  that  solutions  of  ammonia  expand  when  they  are  diintod. 

d  subjoin  his  experiments 

Cc»tnj»nt#»d  or Spwific gravity  by 
'   CitUiputed  or 

mean  atNiciflc 
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The  approximate  coincidence  of  my  experiments  with  Dr. 

Ure's  will  perhaps  be  held  to  prove  the  c mrcctness  of  his 
opinion  ;  and  i  must  admit  that  there  is  some  appearance  of 

the  «)ccurrence  of  a  slight  expansion  at  about  300  .  Yet  this 

appciicnt  expansion  is  so  small,  and  the  figures  tliat  mdicate 

it  are  s  )  likely  to  be  merely  the  expression  of  errors  of  ex- 

periiuuut,  thai  I  consider  the  uxpunsion,  though  possible,  not 

by  any  means  proved.  The  evidence  tending  to  prove  iliut 

ammonia  has  a  fixed  atomic  volume  in  solution,  seems  to  me 

Seatly  to  preponderate  over  that  which  indioates  expansion* 

7  dottbto  respocting  the  occumnoe  of  ezpamiQii  were  to* 

thflr  stvengthened  by  the  multa  of  the  ihUowing  experi* 

Into  a  long  narrow  gradutled  bottle  I  put  500  ecytema  of 

afarong  commercial  ammoniai  the  degree  of  which  was  810^*  Ita 

apeomc  gravity  was  0*898572  by  tnaL  By  means  of  a  bottle 

ao  graduated  aa  to  dMivcr  500  septems  of  water,  I  added  that 

quantity  to  the  ammonia.  The  bottle  was  stopped^  wrapped 

in  a  thick  towel»  and  briskly  shaken  for  abont  a  minute. 

£ai^  liquor  previous  to  the  mixture  was  brought  to  the 

temperature  of  61^  F.  Immediately  after  the  sbakmg,  the 

temperature  was  found  to  be  54^  F.  Here  was  a  rise  of 
indicating,  not  eimansion,  but  condensation.  When  the  li* 

quor  had  returned  to  51°  F.  its  volume  was  examined.  There 
certainly  was  no  expansion.  I  think  there  was  a  slight  con- 

(lensntion,  but  it  was  scarcely  measurable.  The  chemical 

strength  of  the  diluted  licpior  was  found  to  be  406'^.  This 

indicated  condensation.  Its  specific* gravity  was  '950600, 

and  since  (-898572  +  2  a  '9492b(i,  this  also  indicated 
condensation. 

The  results  whicli  in  tl^Is  experiment  indicate  condensation 

are,  I  believe,  as  remote  from  the  truth  as  those  which  in 

other  experiments  seemed  to  indicate  expansion.  One  of  these 

results  is  remarkable,  numeiy,  the  rise  in  temperature  which 

apparently  results  from  the  conibiiuilioa  uf  the  two  iupiids. 

It*  water  and  liquitl  auunoiiiii  combine  without  chanf^e  of  vo- 
lume, there  should  be  no  change  of  temperature.  To  what 

cause  then  shall  we  attribute  the  rise  of  3  F.  ?  To  agitation 

alone  ?   That,  I  think,  is  suffieient  to  acoowit  for  it 

I  cleaned  ike  bottle  fiom  ammonia,  put  into  it  a  ded- 

gaUoQ  of  distilled  water,  and  shook  it  for  one  minute.  The 

temperatoxe  rose  from  49^  to  49^^  F.  Half  a  gallon  of  water 

shaken  in  a  latger  bottle  rose  from  4S|-^  to  44^^.  5000  sep- 

tema  rose  fiom  49f  to  50^^.  A  sohmou  of  pure  carbonate 

of  potash  rose  tmt  50^°  to  51^^  A  solution  of  pearlash 
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firom  50^^  to  51?^°.    A  solution  of  Inciirbonate  of  potash  from 

50J"  to  51f .    Oil  of  vitriol  from  51|''  to  52-|**. 
These  experiments  hhus\  liow  difficult  it  is  to  determine 

the  amount  of  heat  that  is  discnga<^cd  when  liquors  art^  iui\cd, 
since  the  aerltation  necessary  to  effect  the  mixture  cm  of 

itseh  pruduce  part  of  the  rise  of  temperature  which  is  attri- 

buted wholly  to  the  chemical  action  of  the  subi)tauce:»  uiixeU 

together, 

I  shall  conclude  this  notice  of  ammonia  by  referring  to  a 

fact  of  considerable  importanee  winch  is  disclosed  in  Tabk 

XVL  This  isy  that  it  is  impossible  to  state  aocaraiely  the 

speci^c  gravity  of  solutions  of  ammonia  with  less  than  six 

places  or  decimals^  since  the  e£fect  of  every  chemical  degree 

on  the  specific  gravity  is  *000185.  Thus  while  a  solution  of 

90Kf  is  aoenrately  expressed  by  *9  or  '900000^  a  solution  of 

799^  requires  '900125^  and  a  solution  of  801^  requirea 

*899875.  This  peculiarity  ought  to  be  attended  to  in  fiituie 
researches  on  aqueous  solutions* 

This  observation  leads  me  to  make  another  which  may  be 

interesting  to  practical  men^  who  are  accustomed  to  estimate 

the  value  of  ammonia  and  similar  liquors  after  the  indications 

afforded  by  hydrometers  that  have  scales  with  large  divisions 

— TwaddcU's,  Baume's,  and  the  like.  Now  40  chemical 

degrees  of  ammoiun.  or  -j  of  a  test  atom,  affect  the  density  of 

the  liqiinr  only  so  much  as  answers  to  1  depree  (  f  the  scale 

of  Twadileil's  hvdrometer.  Such  an  instrument  therefore,  if 

perfect  in  construction,  and  used  with  unerring  skill,  is  unfit 

to  tell  the  strength  of  sohitions  ol  slmlit  density,  such  as  those 

of  ammonia  and  acetic  acid :  mclhocU  of  chemical  testing  ore 

greatly  preferable. 

Since  the  ]Mrecedbg  section  on  ammonia  was  wntteo^  I  hm 

aeen  an  abstract  of  ]>•  Faraday's  recent  researches  oonoeriH 

in|^  condensed  geses.  In  that  it  appears  that  Ids  present 

^timatc  of  the  specific  gravity  of  conaensed  liquid  •Miy<pf*ifi 

at  60^  F.  is  0*731.  His  former  estimate  was  0'76.  The 

specific  gravity  which  theoretical  considerations  led  me  to 

adopt  for  anhydrous  liquid  ammonia  at  62°  F.  is  0'7063S3, 

This  differs  from  Dr.  Faraday's  new  experimental  determina- 

tion by  only  0*022667.  The  number  of  test  atoms  of  ammonia 

coMtMined  in  a  dccigallon  is,  according  to  Dr.  Faraday^s  ̂ po- 

citic  gravity,  L*l-()8,  according  to  mine  23*33.    The  difference 

ia  only  |  of  a  Ufit  atom  per  dccigallon*  The  atomic  measure 
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of  a  test  atom  of  ammonia^  according  to  Dr.  Faraday's  spe- 

cific gravity,  is  41*5282,  according  to  mine  42*8571  septems. 

The  difference  U  1*3289  sep terns.  Hence  my  auitmptiDns 

are  almost  confirmed  by  Dr.  Faraday's  experiments. 

Tablb  XVllL—Sal'Ammmiuie. 

H«Cl«+N21F=6G7-fi3  rrrs.    Temperature  62°  F. 

[H«Cl*»4551J-fN*H^= 212-5.] 
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AuTUORiTiKS. — Kp=Kopp.  lIk=>IIolker.  Ms=  Nfolis.  PJ  =  Playfair  and 

Joule.  /Ul  these  relate  to  the  specific  gravity  of  aaiiydruus  saUanuooniac. 

t  hAve  adopted  the  mean  as  the  true  nnmber.  The  MludonB  are  aU  described 

imm  my  eipezime&ts,  excespt  the  tw  marked  HoUter  andPlayfiur  and  Joule. 
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I  have  adopted  for  the  weight  of  the  test  atom  of  sal-am- 

moniac Berzelius's  number  for  nmi  iatic  acid,  added  to  Thom- 

son's uuuiber  for  ammonia;  my  object  benig  to  afford  a 

means  of  comparing  solutions  of  sal-ammoniac  at  given 

strengths  with  those  of  muriatic  acid  and  ammonia  at  the 

same  strengths^  quoted  ia  other  sections  of  this  memoir. 

The  strongest  solution  of  sal-Hunmoniao  at  62^  F.  has  tiie 

specific  gravity  of  1*077333  and  the  chemical  strength  of 

acwO«  Ito  formula  is  probably  HH}1%N«H«+16HH>.  This 
solution  gives  a  considerable  deposit  of  crystals  when  cooled 

to  59^  F.  The  measure  of  the  test  atom  of  the  anhydrooa 

salt  is  62*23  septems.  When  existing  In  the  solution  of 306^ 

its  measure  is  ucreased  to  70*10  septems.  When  in  a  aolii- 

tbn  of  1**  its  measure  is  diminished  to  about  50  septems.  At 

an  intermediate  point,  somewhere  about  12"^,  the  measure  of 
the  atom  in  solution  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  anhydroua 

atom.  Hence  asl-ammoniac  has  no  fixed  volume  in  solatioiiy 

but  possesses  the  prc^perf^  of  causing  expmnrim  in  strong  so- 
lutions and  cmdenmHon  m  weak  solutions. 

The  atomic  measure  of  sal-ammoniac  is  never  the  same  as 

the  joint  measure  of  muriatic  acid  and  ammonia.  The  difibar* 

euces  at  difierent  stages  of  dilution  are  as  ibllow 

Chcinica] 
streii^rtli 

McMtuv  of nx\: 

added  to  tfamt 

Mewure 
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10 

16 

» 

Messrs.  Flayfhir  and  Joule  seem  to  be  of  opinion  that  when 

we  know  the  atomic  measure  of  a  compound^  AB»  and  that 

of  one  of  its  components^  then,  faj  taking  the  diffisrence^ 

we  can  find  the  true  measure  of  the  other  componenty  B.  It 

is  dear,  howererj  that  this  is  not  the  case  with  sal-ammoniac ; 

fi>r  this  salty  when  at  its  state  of  jpceatest  expansion^  lias  a 

smaller  atomic  measure  than  ammonia|9ft<^  muriatic  acid  when 

the  latter  is  at  its  point  of  greatest  condensatioa*  Hence  any 

attempt  to  determme  the  atomic  messufe  of  ammonia  from  a 

knowledge  of  the  atomic  measures  of  muriatic  acid  and  of 

sal-ammoniac  must  lead  only  to  bewilderment. 

.  by 
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The  ftaotum  whidi+1  indicatae  the  mean  specific  grayity 

of  lOOP  of  sal-ammomae  is  ('53257-2-16*071 »)  •083150. 
It  fiilkms  firam  what  has  been  stated^  that  the  real  specific 

gnvitj  of  sofaitioiis  of  sal-ammoniac  must  be  less  than  the 

nicnn  specific  gravity  when  the  chemical  strength  is  above 

12^,  and  ffr&Umr  than  the  mean  specific  gravity  when  the 
chemical  strength  is  below  12^ 

100  in 

Mean  8p.gr*  •    1*033150    Mean  spt  gr.  •    1*00  ̂ 315 

Deduct  .   ,   •   0*004490    Add  «...  0*000200 

Reaisi).  ̂ 1.    .    1*028660    Beal8p.gr.  1*003515 

TJie  iftUowing  experiments  were  made  to  determine  the 

correctness  of  Uie  nomber  aasmned  for  the  atomic  weight  of 

sal-4unmoniac. 

1.  A  solution  of  0^*763  grs.  of  sal-ammoniac  mixed  with  a 

solution  of  212*8G1  grs.  of  crystallized  nitrate  of  silver,  re- 

quired hall"  a  scptem  of  solution  of  nitrate  of  silver  of  10*^  to 
complrtc  thp  precipitation. 

2.  A  solution  of  66*1^6  grs.  of  sal-ammoniac  (Berzelins's 

number)  mixed  with  a  solution  of  212*8(>4  p^s.  of  nitrate  of 

silver,  required  3  septptn^i  of  solution  of  nitrate  of  silver  of  10"^ 
to  complete  the  prccipiUiiion. 

These  experiments  tend  to  prove  tliut,  taking  for  granted 

the  accuracy  of  Berzeliu.s's  number  for  nitrate  of  silver,  his 

number  for  sal  ammoniac  is  too  high.  But  it',  as  the  above 

experiments  seem  to  show,  GG7'63  is  the  correct  number  for 

sat-ammoniac,  then  212*5  is  the  correct  number  for  ammonia, 
as  I  hove  assmned  it  to  be  in  Table  XVI. 
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Tablb  XIX.— Sti^ar. 

QX2      on  as  2134  grs.   Temperature  62°  F. 

AutbortUca 
Sjircific 

Atoms  of Atom*  of 1  Cl2H»OU 
for  the gravity 

CIS  MX'  on 
wuter solution 

•pcciiie lO  IVInl to  1 

MpCeina. 

F 1-6 
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0-0 
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pjr 
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0-0 imo OK) \wm 

pj 

3-3796 
6-383 

193-32 

—  1-<K) 

295-89 
L 1  [m 

2-8728 
9574 

194-24 

-1-92 

348-10 PJ 
i-2329 

2-0034 
1915 

19l-4fi 

•86 

499  16 

U 
1-231 

2-0002 

19  15 11)2  23 

•09 

499-94 u 
11777 

1-5309 
28-/2 191  64 

•68 

655-21 u 
1-144 

1*1892 

S8*80 
101*51 

•81 

008*05 
u 1134 m:>1(} 

42-13 

19135 

•97 

868-33 u 1125 451>5 
19M7 

•a^ 

929-97 
u Mil 

53«2 190-8U 

1052-5 

TT \J 

1.1045 •89731 

57-44 1IM-2G 

1-06 

u lOHOo 

•77044 

68-93 
190  25 207 

129S-0 

u 
1*082 

•70325 

7660 
191-11 

1-21 

1422-0  1 
u 

•57871 05^5 

100«4 

2-98 

I7S»0 u 

•42653 

1340 
190-49 

1-83 

2344-5 

u 

•33781 

172-3 

1»0  79 1  53 

2960-2 
PJ 

1U3(>7 

•au«27 

191-5 
187-89 

4  43 

3265*1 

PJ 100566 
•0440O 

ItOl- 

179-22 
1310 

22702- 

PJ 1  00352 

2298- 

177-11 

1521 

37103* 

PJ 10035 

•02658 

2330- 

176-02 

16-30 

37627* 

1 % 8 4 5 6 7 

AtTTHORITIBS.— •F     Fahrenheit.    PJ  =  Pl.-vvfair  and  Joidc,  Phil. 

Macaziiie,  JucvUL  459  and  468.    Li  »  Urc,  Diet,  of  Arts,  article  Sugar. 
The  lint  tiro  lines 

repfBMni aafajdriMis  sugar.  The  oIIm»  i minwlii- 

OhHfwsHioni  an  the  liable  qfSttgar* 

The  experiments  of  Messrs.  Playfair  and  Joule  corrobDi  ite 

those  of  Dr.  Urc,  though  made  in  a  different  uianuer  and  fur  ii 

different  purpose.  Accordinir  to  the  experiments  of  both 

parties,  when  sugar  is  dissoh  cd  in  water  so  as  to  form  a  strong 

solution,  there  is  an  expansion  of  volume.  The  volume  of  the 

solution  exceeds  the  volume  of  the  two  ingredients.  When 

more  water  is  added  eomdenaaium  enoueo,  and  »  carried  hy 

Gonttntted  dilution  to  such  an  extent^  that,  according  to  tfaie 

experiments  of  Messrs.  Playfair  and  Joule,  in  a  somtion  of 

sp.  gr*  l*0035y  the  condensation  eflected  by  I  test  atom  of 

sugar  is  eqiud  to  16*30  aeptems^  or  more  than  the  measure 
of  an  atom  of  water. 

The  volume  of  1  test  atom  of  water  being  16*07  septems^ 

that  of  11  test  atoms  is  176*77  septems,  and  that  of  12  test 

atoms  is^  i  92*84  septems.  The  atomic  measure  of  anhydrous 
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sugar  is  192*32  septems,  or  equal  to  that  of  12  test  atoms  of 

water.  Its  measure  in  solution  varies  from  194*21  septems 

•  to  1 76*02  beplems.  Hence,  in  one  very  dilute  solution  of 
sugar,  its  atomic  volume,  as  stated  by  Dalton  and  by  Messrs. 

Plajikir  and  Joule  (PhiL  Magazine,  vol.  xxviii.  page  470}^ 

k  equil  tothtfc  of  11  ttoino  of  water,  but,  in  highly  oonoen* 

tnted  solutioiw»  its  atonuc  Tdnme^  aeooidin^  to  the  experi^ 
mento  holfa  of  Dr.  Uie  and  of  Mesan.  Playfiur  and  Jcmt,  ia 

equal  to  more  than  that  of  13  atoma  of  valer.  Sugar,  thm- 

Ibrey  haa  no  fixed  atooiao  volume  in  aolution.  It  doea  not 

omformlf  add  to  the  bulk  of  the  water  of  8olutbn»  a  Tcduhie 

equivalent  to  ita  own  oxygen  and  hjdrogan  eatlmated  aa  water* 

Nor  does  its  carbon  cease  to  occupy  space  in  aohition*  la 

abort,  Dalton's  experiments  on  thia  subject  are  incorrect,  his 
hTpothesia  ia  untenable,  and  the  application  of  Una  method  of 

aiialyaia  to  ofganic  bodka  ia  impoanble.  Witneaa,  acetic  add. 

MgP,  SO>a  759*518  grs.  Temperature  62^  F. 

MgO,  S03+7H*0«1546*878  grs. 

jAuthoritiw for  the 

•pecific 
gnnrity. 

gtwity 

Atonic  of 
tiieaalt 

MgO,  .S03 
+7H»0 

AnhvdruuK 

MfU.  SCM occupies: RI  gO,  SOS condcnMai : 

Kq 

Kp 

Hk 

2*6066 
1-674 
1-666 

24-023 
7-575;{ 
7*5345 

13201 

132*72 

41*68 
l»-53 
20-24 

22  10 

21-39 

D 

D 

1-30 

105 

3-5044 -55298 25  04 
1808 lfi59 

23  55 
A 

A 
Hk 

A 

A A; 

A 

A 

1-270 

1-150 

112&4 

MIS 
1-107 

1  055 
1010 
1*006 

2-7218 
1-4868 
1-2734 
1-I87S 

1  0334 
•51137 
•08958 
•04507 

12178 

120-10 
12015 

117*58 

1 17-44 113  41 

109-35 

87*84 

930 7-62 7*67 
5*08 

49(1 

0-93 

-  313 

-.84*64 

32-  33 
34-01 

33-  96 

86*88 
36  67 

40-70 
44-76 
68^ 

AuTUORiTiKs. — A— AnUion  (temperature  of  solutions  59"^  f .). 
D»DaUoii.  Hk»HoOttr.  KA^Karstea.  Kp^Kopp. 

ObmwiHoM  on  the  TahU  ofSulphaU  ofMagneHa. 

Sulphate  of  magnesia  is  a  substance  regardiuf^  whose  pc- 

(■ull:ir  j)roperties  Messrs.  Playliiir  uiul  Juiile  are  in  strict  ac- 

coi dunce  with  Dr.  Dalton.  They  fiiitl.  with  him,  that  when 

it  dissolves  in  water  it  occupies  no  s^jacc  iu  solution  (Phil. 

Magazine^  voL  xxviii.  p.  470). 
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As  I  also  find  that  this  fact  is  capable  of  experimental  proof, 

itift  Qooemfy  to  inquire  how  it  happens  that  the  &ct  ii  tnis 

wliiie  the  hypotbcaia  that  haa  been  nmndod  upon  it  is  ftUft-  - 

ciotu.  The  matter  is  not  mjaterious*  - 
One  teat  atom  of  anhydroua  sulphate  of  magnena  maamrea> 

in  TCund  nnmbei%  42  aeptema.  When  thia  oombinoa  irith 

7  atoma  of  water  to  tbm  the  crystalliaed  aalt|  it  fwndmaw 

82  eeptems,  and  rctaina  80  aeptema  aa  ila  meaanre  in  eoB^ 

bination*  Tliesc  facts  result  from  the  experimanta  of  Kantttt 

Kopp,  and  Holker,  cited  in  the  Table. 

In  the  year  1810  Dal  ton  publiahad  aome  eiiparinienia 

on  aolutiont  of  this  salt,  of  which,  as  they  are  inaccurate^  1 

have  only  quoted  two,  the  first  and  the  laat.  According  to 

these,  when  the  solution  has  a  specific  gravity  of  1*30,  the 

measure  of  the  tost  atom  of  anhydrous  salt  is  25  scptems; 

but  when  the  s])ccific  gravity  is  1*05,  the  measure  of  the  test 

atom  is  only  1^"  scptrnr-.  These  experiments,  if  correct, 

would  prove  three  inlcrcstini:  ]>nints: — 1.  Tliat  the  salt  ex- 

pands 5  scptems  per  test  atom  on  being  liquctied  by  solution. 

2.  Th;it  it  possesses  a  considerable  volume  in  solution.  3.  That 

the  vdliune  in  solution  is  vari.iljle.  These  results  are  in  direct 

oppuLsition  to  Diilton's  recent  sptx illations. 

Anthon's  cxpL'i  inieuts  show  that  the  tost  atuoi  of  anLy^h  ous 

sulphate  of  magnesia  occupies  about  *J  scptems  in  a  solution 

of  sj).  gr.  1*27 ;  that  it  gradually  diminishes  in  bulk  with  the 

progress  of  the  dilution^  becomes  nothing  in  a  solution  of 

sp.  gr.  1*05,  and  in  still  weaker  aolntiona  affiMsta  great  con- 

dfenaation^  which  in  the  laat  aolntion  of  ap.  gr.  1*006,  amounts 

to  no  less  than  66  septemBy  or  f  of  the  yoTume  of  the  anhy- 

drous salt.  AnthonnB  exDcrimenta  were  made  with  the  cr^r* 
atidlhsed  salt;  but  aince  toe  measure  of  7  atoma  of  water  ta 

112*48  aeptema,  the  reduction  to  the  anhydrona  salt  ia  eaey 

andobmua.  Anthonys  Table  ia  contained  in  QmaUn'a  Antf* 

^r//  (W  Chemie,  inerie  At^lage,  U  ii.  p.  835*. 

Uoiker'a  experiment  corroboratoa  tne  esperimente  of  An* 

thon,  aa  as  a  lingla  experiment  can  aenre  aa  evidence  in  a 

case  of  thia  nature. 

These  researches  show  that  anhydrous  sulphate  of  nu^ 

nesia,  contrary  to  Dalton's  late  assumption,  does  occupy  space 
when  in  strong  solutions;  that  in  weak  Kolutioiis  it  occasions 

a  condorrsation  irrrator  than  its  own  ̂ ()hm^eJ  and  that,  at  a 

certain  intermediate  point,  it  ejects  no  condensation  and  oo- 

•  21  it  dae  to  Pkofmr  GhmRb  to  stole,  <tei  J  am  fadiiMsa  far  nmy 
Ikcto  sad  Mithontles  quoted  in  ihb  mtnoir  to  tli0  nsw  editiaa  of  his 

Ilandhnrh  ffcr  Chemie,  the  most  comprehensive,  accurate,  nnil  OODTenioit 

•ytiemAiic  work  on  Cbciai«try  that  ever  issae4  from  the  pres*. 
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Mr.  T*  Hcpkiiis  an     Mdeorolog^  qf  Bombay.  46? 

cupies  no  space  in  solution.  The  feoluliun  which  corresponds 

to  this  turning-point  has  a  chemical  strenfrth  of  about  50°, 

and  a  specific  gravity  of  nearly  1*05.  Were  ;i  s  olution  of  sul- 

phate of  magnesia  to  be  carefully  made  with  proportions  of 

salt  and  water  corresponding  to  this  stage  of  dilution,  the  re- 

sult would  appear  to  corroborate  the  late  experiments  of 

Daltoa  and  of  Mmbtb.  PkYftir  and  Joule,  and  thus  a  very 

aeenxatB  escperinMiit  might  oe  made  to  support  a  very  ftUa* 

O0U8  tbeorj. 

Tbta  last  veauurk  applies  equally  to  many  other  subitanoes 

whoee  eumiaation  is  deseribed  in  this  memouv  and  it  shows 

Hw  danger  of  drawing  a  sweepmg  coDdtisionliom  the  results 

of  any  single  expenment,  however  accmaitdy  perfimned. 

Thus,  in  the  case  of  sulphuric  add,  if  we  were  to  adopt  the 

laah  prin^pfe  of  deciduig  upon  the  stomic  measure  iroin  the 

molts  of  a  single  experiment,  we  could  prove  the  atomic 

measure  of  that  aoid  to  be  2  volumes^  or  1  volume^  or  nothing, 

or  less  than  nothing ;  in  short,  anyUiing  we  pleased  between 

plus  34  septems  and  minus  HQ  septems;  for  we  could  pick 

out  an  accurate  experiment  to  yield  any  numerical  product 

that  best  suited  a  given  purpose  within  those  limits* 

LXV,  Observatiotis  on  a  Paper  entitled  "  Some  Points  in  ike 

Meteorology  of  Bombay^  read  h  i  Colonel  Sabine  to  the  Bri- 

tish Association  in  1845,  and  j-^uOlished  in  the  Philosophical 

Magazinejor  January  1846.  By  Thomas  Hopkins^  Esq.* 

"U^ITH  our  imperfect  knowledge  of  the  mflnences  which determine  tne  general  movements  of  the  atmo^ihore^ 

the  semidiurnal  fluctuations  of  the  harometar  become  inter- 

esting  objects  of  study,  as  it  anpears  not  improbable  that 

the  causes  which  produce  the  dauy  alterations  of  Uiat  instru^ 

ment  mav  determme  its  casual  and  irregukr  fluctuations»  as 

well  as  toe  goieral  movements  of  the  atmo^here  Itself* 
Hial  the  diurnal  fluctuations  of  the  barometer  are  in  some 

way  connected  with  alterations  of  temperature,  is  apparent 

from  their  relation  to  the  daily  variation  of  solar  influences | 

but  the  precise  way  in  which  these  influences  operate  is  not 

equally  clear.  A  rise  of  temperature,  such  as  that  which  lakes 

})lace  in  the  mornin;r,  there  can  be  no  doubt  tends  in  some 

degree  to  lighten  the  atmosphere,  and  to  produce  a  fall  of  the 

barometer  in  t!ie  pnrt ;  but  at  the  same  time  it  increases  eva- 

poration of  a(jueous  vapour  {rom  net  smfhces,  the  elTect  of 

which  ij>  to  add  to  the  weight  ot  lIil  \\  iioie  auiiospliert^  in  the 

locality^  to  the  extent  of  the  addition  ol  the  vapour  that  is 

*  Commuiucsted  by  the  Author. 
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468    Mr.  T.  Hopkins  oh  iie  Meieorokigy' of  Bmnk^ 

thereby  produced.  Thus  through  solar  influence  two  ca'jses 

are  brought  into  operation  at  the  same  time,  wiudb  produoa 

opposite  eflects  oo  the  pressnre  of  tlie  atmoapliere^— tbe  one 

tending  to  make  it  lighter,  the  other  heavier. 

By  a  careful  ri^iitration  of  the  hourly  alteratkms  of  both 

the  wet  and  the  dry-bulb  thermometerst  we  nay  obtiin^  fimtj 

a  knowledge  of  the  daily  chanm  of  temperature  near  the 

anrfaoe  of  the  earth  i  and  aeoondly,  of  the  extent  to  which  ev»> 

poratk>n  keeps  down  the  temperature  m  the  wet-bolb  thermo* 

meter:  and  from  the  extent  to  which  temperature  is  thus 

kept  down  in  the  wet-bulb  thermometer,  we  may  infer  the 

energy  with  which  vapour  is  produced  from  wet  surfaces, 

and  thrown  into  the  air  to  increase  the  aggregate  atmospheiie 

pressure.  If  the  daily  fluctuations  of  the  barometer  were  pro- 

duced by  these  two  mfluences  alone,  those  influences  might, 

\vit}iout  much  difficulty,  be  traced  to  their  resuhs,  and  their 

si-j)ar;itG  ns  well  as  their  joint  eflSMts  might  be  exhibited  in 
tile  lUQvenients  oi  the  barometer. 

But  iji  most  oftlie  cases  where  rcLristrations  of  tlic  iwo  in- 

strumtiits  liiive  been  furnished,  the  haronietric  Huciualions 

have  noL  been  found  to  accord  wit?i  the  increase  of  vapour 

produced  by  evaporation.  From  sunrise  until  about  ten 

o'clock  in  the  morning  evaporation  generally  proceeds  with 
considerable  eiierL^y,  and  a  consequent  increase  of  vapour 

pre^iurc  may  be  tiaced  in  a  rise  of  the  barometer;  but  after 

that  time  any  iiiciease  of  vapour  pressure  on  the  barometer 

ceases:  yet  that  evaporation  continues  active  afterwards  is 

shown  by  the  effect  that  is  produced  bv  it  on  the  wet-bulb 

thermometer.  What  then  becomes  of  thu  additional  Tapour? 

Or  why  does  it  not  further  raise  themMury  of  the  barometer  ? 

^  About  ten  o'clock  in  the  morning  the  barometer  ceases  to 
rise^  and  shortly  afterwards  begins  to  fall,  and  it  continues 

fiilUng  until  four  in  the  aftemoon,  although  the  cooling  of  the 

wet-bulb  thermometer  hj  evaporation  snows  that  mm  ten 

tmtil  one  or  two  o'clock^  the  time  of  the  hijghest  temperature^ 
vapour  must  be  passing  into  the  atmosphere  in  increasing 

C]tiantiti^ !  and  tne  vapour  must  be  presumed  to  accumulate 

in  the  atmosphere  until  four  o'clock,  as  the  evaporation  gene* 
rally  continues  active  up  to  that  houri  and  no  decline  of  the 

dew-point  indicates  the  condensation  of  any  portion  of  the 

vapour  thus  produced.  Now  if  increase  of  vapour  had  raised 

tlic  liarometer  up  to  ten  o'clock,  why  should  not  a  further 
accumulation  of  vapour  after  iliat  hour  raise  the  barometer 

still  higher?  The  fall  of  the  barometer  after  ten  o'c'ock,  it  is 

evident,  cannot  be  accounted  for  from  the  opcratiun  of  the 
causes  named. 
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Hiat  mere  iilteradoos  of  thermonietric  temperature  tnd  of 

vaponr  pmture^  eiUw  jointly  or  sepmtely,  do  not  produee 

the  &11  of  the  barometer  from  ten  in  the  rooming  to  Awr  In 

the  eftemoon*  may  be  proved  by  facts  when  the  registration 

of  the  wet-bolb  thermometer  is  given ;  bot  nnibrtttnateW  this 

Is  seldom  done.  In  the  Plymontb  report  by  Mr.  S.  Aarrb 

thai  registfatioii  Is  to  belbnnd;  and  there  it  ma^be  seen  that 

the  temperature  theonr  does  not  harmonise  with  the  fiicts, 

Bot  in  the  aoooont  of  the  meteorology  of  Bombay,  as  given 

by  Colonel  flabinSf  there  is  no  notice  of  that  instrument*  Va« 

pour  pi*eiinre,  as  ascertained  the  dew-pointy  is  there  ex* 
hibited  as  one  of  the  two  causes  which  determine  barometric 

fluctoation^thermometric  temperature  being  considered  the 

other;  and  these  two  causes  are  by  him  represented  as  suffi** 

cient  to  account  for  the  facts  and  form  the  !)asls  of  his  theory^ 

which  for  convenient  reference  1  have  called  the  tem{ieratare 

theory." 
In  remarking  at  present  on  the  l^omhay  report,  I  propose 

to  conlinL'  myself  principally  to  ol)jc  ctions  to  the  theory  ad- 
vanced to  account  ior  tlie  plia  iionu  nn,  and  do  not  intend  to 

show  in  a  detailed  form  what  were  tlie  real  causes  in  operation, 

seeing  that  all  the  fact-^  refjuirrci  :ue  not  fuuiiihed.  Had  an 

account  of  the  evapoi  ation  that  lotik  plnce  been  given,!  would 

have  attempted  to  trace  the  vapour  tliat  was  produced  after 

ten  o'clock,  until  it  was  condensed  in  ilie  higher  part  of  the 
atmo.s|)hcre  and  con  verted  into  cloud,  with  the  effects  of  that 

conversion  on  die  baruuielcr ;  but  wiLhuiit  the  registration  of 

the  wet-bulb  thermometer  this  cannot  be  satisfactorily  dune. 

In  the  report  the  facts  contained  in  the  following  tabic  arc 

given  for  Bombay  in  1845f— of  mean  temperature,  mean  ba- 

fometric  pressore^  mean  tension  of  vaponr,  and  mean  gaseous 

pressnre  at  every  second  hour* 

^ — 
^ — 

Hour  of  mean 
Bombat  time. 
Astrononiical 
rtckoniog. 

f 

Dew>point,  or 
Tensiorj  of 

Vapuur. 

78-9 

in. 

in. in. 

16 
29-778 

0-761 

18 

78-4 

29-805 
0750 

29  055 

SO 

79^ 

29840 

0-766 

89^4 
22 

81-8 

21)-85i 

0-771 

290^1 0 

B3-2 

0768 

29-041)  ' 
2 

84- 1 

29-776 
0-795 

28'9bl 

4 

83-9 

89-755 

0-800 

88-955 

e 

sx;-3 

0-802 
28-972 

8 

81-2 

29*806 

0-801 29005  1 

IS 

80-3 

29-826 

0-7H0 

29045 
18 

79-8 

29-809  1 

0  7#i* 
29-034 

14 

78*4 

89786 

0-788 
89*080 
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This  tabk  oommenoes  at  ibtir  o'doek  in  the  nionilngy  diaC 

hour  being  generally  one  of  the  turning-points  in  the  agwi 
iliumal  moTementfi  of  ihe  barometer.  From  four  to  ten  that 

instrument  riies  from  99*778  to  S9*85fi  incbei.  Now  this 

rise^  on  the  temperature  theory,  ronst  be  considered  lo  have 

been  produced  either  by  a  reduction  of  temperature,  as  mea- 

sured by  the  thermometer  near  the  aurfiice  of  tlie  carth»orby 

an  increase  of  the  pressure  of  aqueous  vapour,  aa  ascertained 

by  the  dew-point;  or  by  both  those  influences  acting  together^ 

and  producing  the  rise  of  the  baroirr  tcr.  as  a  gcjieral  result. 

We  find,  however,  that  during  ilic  lit>t  two  hour<,  tlnit  is 

from  four  to  six  o'clock,  the  thei  niuiiu  itr  fell  from  7s  '9  to 

7H  -4,  being  a  fall  of '5;  and  iIjc  /t  ;.(/V  ?^rf/ of  this  tail  most 

undoubtedly  was  to  produce  a  i  i.^e  ot  the  barometer  ;  but  at 

the  same  time  the  pressure  of  vapour,  as  iudicateil  by  the 

dew. point,  declinuJ  so  much  as  irom  '761  to '750,  or  •Oil. 

Ki  u  this  comj)araiively  huge  reduction  of  vapour  pr< ■^Mire  is 

evjtlcHLly  the  greater  of  the  two  disturbing  forces,  and  the  re- 

sult of  the  action  of  both  the  forces,  according  to  ihc  theory, 

ought  to  be  n  fall  of  the  barometer.  But  insteacl  ol  lalUng  the 

barometer  rose  daring  the  two  hours  from  29*778  to  29*805, 

or  *027 ;  showing  that  the  movement  of  that  instrument  in 
this  time  was  the  revme  of  what  wonld  have  oocnrred  if  the 

temperature  tlieory  was  true. 

From  six  to  ten  o'clodt*  the  remainder  of  the  first  period  of 
six  hoursy  the  barometer  continued  rising*  and  passed  Irooi 

89*605  lo  89'858»  making  a  rise  in  these  four  hours  of  *0i7» 

whilst  the  thermometer  rose  from  78^*4  to  81^*89  or  3^*4^  and 

the  dew-point  increased  from  *750  to  -77I9  or  "OSL   Thoa  of 

the  whole  six  hours  >vc  find  thati  during  the  first  two, 

a  fall  of  temperature  of  •   .  *5    fproducedariseofl  ^ 

and  a  fall  of  the  dew-point  of  'Oil  \  the  barometer  of  j  ' 

which  would  appear  to  ]  )'o^  e,  and  as  far  as  the  facts  given  gO| 

do  prove^.that  the  small  laU  of  temperature  had  the  greater 

influence  on  atmospheric  pressure,  as  the  barometer  rose  *087 

while  both  influences  were  in  operation. 

But  in  the  followin^jr  fmir  hours,  from  six  to  ten  o'clock,  a 

rise  of  the  thenTionicte  r  of  li  and  a  rise  ol  the  dew-point  of 

'021,  were  accompanied  by  a  rise  of  tlie  barometer  of  *04r7  ;  or 

put  into  tabular  torn),  say  that 

a  rise  o(  temperature  of  3  '%     rprodnced  a  rise  <jf\  ./|4«7 

and  t)f  the  tlevv-point  of     '021  \   the  barometer  of  J 

that  is  between  lour  ami  six  o'cldck,  when  the  fall  of  the  dew- 

point  is  great  compared  with  the  lail  of  temperature,  and  the 

two  acting  together  ought  to  produce  a  fall  ol  llie  barometer, 

that  im>irument  ri^es  1  liul  between  bi\  and  ten  the  tempera- 
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tore  incmaes  greatlj,  as  mndi  aa  naarlj  savan  tinaa  tha 

nMMmt  that  it  previously  fell,  whilst  tha  dew-poin^  dtbough 

it  alio  iiBe%  does  not  rise  to  quita  double  the  extant  that  it 

fell  In  the  two  hours ;  yet  notwitbsttuiding  these  great  altera'* 

tionsi  anomittng  to  eomplate  reversals  c£  the  two  influences 

that  are  in  operatb%  the  barometer  oontinues  to  risc^  and 

attains  an  incraase  of  •047.  These  facts,  however,  taken 

togetlMr»  sliow  that  temprntura^  as  measured  by  the  tiienno* 

meter  near  the  aurfiioe  of  tlie  earth,  prodnoes little  comparative 

effiset  on  the  amount  of  atmoapheria  pressure;  and  that  tha 

altsratioii  of  vapoor  pressure  must  have  liad  much  greater  in« 
flnsnce  than  alteration  of  tempemture  as  measured  by  the 

thermoamer»  and  must  have  produced  the  rise  of  the  oaro* 

aseter  from  six  to  ten  o'clock. 

Proceeding  to  the  next  six-hour  stage  of  the  daily  fluctua- 

tions of  the  barometer,  we  find  that  from  ten  to  two  o'clock, 
the  first  four  of  these  six  fjoiirs,  temperature  advances 

and  reaches  its  !iii:hest  point  ior  the  dny  at  tlie  lust-nameil 

h<nir;  anil  the  dew-point,  imlicutiiig  vajiour  pressure,  also 

rises  as  much  as  •024.  Here  ii  appears  vapour  pressure  ' 

increases  so  much  as  '02 i,  wliilst  temj)eraLure  advances  only 

2®*3 ;  alteration  of  vapour  pressure  therefore  should,  in  nc* 

cordance  with  wiiat  had  occurred  pi  c  \  i(nisly.  be  now  more 

powerful  tiian  alteration  of  temperauire,  aiui  .shuuiii  luriher 

increase  the  wiioie  atmospheric  pressure,  and  cause  the  limo- 

meter  to  risehij^her  than  the  point  it  had  previously  rendu  il, 

as  the  theory  wc  aic  cxamiiiin^  teaches  it  ou<Thl  lu  ilu;  l>ut 

insiead  ut  rising  the  baroiuctcr  tails  no  less  than  '076;  sotimL 

from  six  to  ten  o'clock,  whilst 

a  rise  of  temperature  of  3^*4     fjotntly  prodooed  a^ 
and  a  rise  of  the  daw^         <    rise  of  the  baro*  >  *0i7 

paint  of  •  •   •   •    *OSI      meter  of  J 
in  llie  Ibllomng  fimir  honrs^  from  ten  to  two  eTdoelc, 

a  rise  of  temperature  of  •  f  prodnoadafidlofi  _g 

and  a  riae  of  tha  den^point  of  •084  \  the  barometer  of  j 

Thus»  where  the  vapour  pressure  b  reUtiveljr  wcaki  we  sea 

that  the  barometer  rises;  and  where  it  is  rdatiYaly  stroofftha 

baroooeter  sink% — ^baing  the  rererse  of  that  which  must  nave 

taken  place  if  the  temperature  th^jsy  were  correct 

Again,  from  two  to  lour  o^clock  p.m.  the  temperature  sank 

*S  ami  tiie  dew-point  rose  *005.  Thus  during  these  two  hours 

the  alterations  whkh  took  place  in  both  tiie  temperature  and 

tha  dew-point  were  sadb  as  from  tlie  epevetion  of  each  of 

their  influences  ought,  on  the  temperature  theoryi  In  liave 

caused  the  barometer  to  rise.  But  it  did  not  rise;  on  the 

oantnury  it  fially— no  less  than  'OSl*  Tiieae  &cta  pnm  moit 
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eondmively,  that  the  fiiietiiatioiia  of  the  iMrometer  in  tha 

times  named  were  not  produced  by  alterations  of  temperature 

and  of  Taponr  pressure,  as  they  are  eschibited  to  us  bj  ibe 

thermometer  ana  the  dew-point. 

It  should  be  borne  in  mind,  that  it  is  the  fall  of  Ae  baiD* 

meter  from  ten  in  the  morning  to  four  in  the  afternoon  while 

evaporationi  as  shown  by  the  wet-bulb  themiometer,  is  active^ 

for  which  we  have  particularly  to  account.  Temperatofe 

rises  while  vapour  augments  up  to  ten  o'clock  in  the  morning, 
ami  nt  the  same  time  the  bnrometer  rises  ;  but  after  ten,  thougfi 

the  same  two  causes  con  tin  Lie  in  operation,  yet  the  hnromeler 

falls,  and  continues  falling  until  lour  in  the  afternoon.  Now 

why  should  the  same  cnnsesbe  supposed  to  protlucc  one  effect 

up  to  tt^u  oV'luckj  and  anollier,  oi  an  opposite  character,  for 

six  hours  after  that  time  ?  1  iiis  is  the  queilion  that  has  to  be 

answered.  The  temperature  theory,  so  far  from  accounting 

for  the  occurrence  of  these  phcenoincua,  is  directly  opposed  to 

them,  and  utterly  fails  to  account  for  the  faii  of  the  barooieter 

from  ten  to  four  o'clock. 

The  akcratioiis  which  Look  ]:tlacc  in  the  subsetjuunL  tvvclvc 

hours  present  additional  eviilence  of  the  inadequacy  of  the 

temperature  theory  to  account  for  the  semi-diurnal  fluctuations 

of  toe  barometer;  but  as  they  are  not  equally  palpaUe  with 

diose  already  examinedy  It  is  unnecessary  to  go  into  a  oonsK 
deration  of  them. 

In  furnishing  such  accounts  as  those  of  the  meteorulocy  of 

fiombay,  that  which  is  required  in  order  more  lolly  to  duci* 

date  the  subject  ii^  that  in  addition  to  the  usual  reoistiations 

the  temperature  of  the  wet^bolb  thermometer  should  be  given. 

Thb  would  enable  us  to  trace  the  vapour  that  is  thrown  by 

evaporation  into  the  atmosphere  in  the  hottest  part  of  the  day. 

Could  we  do  this^  there  seems  no  doubt  that  it  would  be  found 

asoendiuff  in  the  atmosphere  until  it  became  condensed  and 

^med  cloud ;  and  the  heat  liberated  by  this  condensation, 

as  I  have  elsewhere  explained,  is  the  real  cause  of  the  dimi* 

nished  pressure  of  the  atmosphere  in  the  locality  during  the 

six  hours  that  the  barometer  falls. 

In  a  note  appended  to  the  paper  published  in  the  Philoso- 

phical Macrnzlnc  for  January  184-6,  Colonel  Sabine  gives  an 

extract  from  a  jnaper  icccivcil  IVom  M.  Dove,  which  is  titated 

to  have  bei  n  read  in  the  Acadeiny  at  Berlin,  in  which  it  is  said 

that  "at  Catherinenbourg  and  Nertchin&k,  on  the  mean  of 

several  years,  and  at  Barnaoul,  in  the  years  1838  and  1840, 

the  mean  diurnal  barometric  curve  itself  exliibits  but  one 

maximum  and  one  ininiinutn  in  llie  twenty- four  hours ;  the 

maximum  coinddiog  uearly  with  the  coldest  aud  the  uiiuiraum 
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with  tlie  hotifsi  hours  oi  the  day."  But  the  Colonel  al'ter- 
wai  Js  sliowh  liom  otfier  accounts^  that  lliere  is  a  very  small 

morn maximum  ui  the  localitynanied,  which  occurs  between 

the  hours  ot  ci^du  and  elevLii  a.m.  This  he  attributes  to  the 

pressure  ofaficlitlonnl  a(jueous  vapour,  and  he  seems  to  think 

such  a  lad  coufirmaUiiy  of  the  correctness!  of  his  views.  If 

however  an  increase  of  vapour  up  to  eleven  o'clock  could 
raise  iIk:  harumeter,  why  shouUi  not  that  insti  uuient  rise  fur- 

ihcr  aJlcr  ihaL  hour  ?  Had  vvc  a  i  L'<>i.-»Li  aiiou  of  the  wet  and 

dry-bulb  thermomelers  and  of  the  dew-point,  it  is  lo  be  pre- 

sumed that  proof  would  be  furnished  that  evaporation  was 

more  active  after  eleven  than  it  had  been  before  that  hour, 

and  that  there  was  no  decline  of  the  dew-point  until  a  much 

later  period  of  the  day.  The  vapour  thai  must  be  presiimed 

to  have  passed  into  the  atmosphere  in  the  hottest  part  of  the 

daj)  most  either  have  added  to  the  previous  pressure  on  the 

bMomeler  and  raised  it,  or  il  must  have  been  eondensedi  and 

wanned  the  higher  part  of  the  atmosphere.  As  it  did  not 

pfodttce  the  mmer  eflbct^  in  the  absence  of  information  we 

may  assome  that  it  produced  the  latter. 

In  the  extract  given  from  M.  Dove*8  communication  we 
have  no  account  of  the  daily  range  of  the  barometer^  or  of  the 

extent  of  its  fall  during  the  day,  though  that  is  the  most  inter* 

estingfact  to  be  ascertained;  tliis  is  to  be  regreltecL  If  a 

Son*heated  surface  is  the  cause  of  the  atmosphere  becoming 

so  much  lighter  in  the  day  than  it  is  in  the  night,  the  atmo- 

sphere at  the  places  named  by  M.  Dove  ought  to  be  rendered 

much  lighter  every  day  than  it  was  in  the  previous  night, 

seeing  that  the  temperature  of  the  day  is  raised  greatly  above 

that  of  the  night ;  the  daily  range  of  the  barometer  sliould 

consequently,  on  the  Colonel's  theorv,  be  extensive,  is  it  SO? 
If  it  is  not,  it  is  90  tar  ovidciicc  ncaiiist  tiie  theory. 

Tt  is  stated  in  the:  Kusviaii  account  that  in  the  places  pointed 

out  there  is  one  niaximuin  and  one  minimum,  the  niaxiimun 

nearly  coinciding  witli  the  coldest,  and  llic  niinimuiii  with  the 

hottest  hours  of  the  day.  And  the  conclusion  drawn  seems  to 

be,  that  alteration  of  surface  temperature  is  the  sole  cause  of 

t!ic  movement  of  the  baruniLici  :  hence  the  desirableness  of 

showing  the  extent  of  llial  [iu)\  cincut.  If  it  be  great,  it  will 

SO  far  show  that  ilic  lieaun^  oi  the  surface  of  the  earth  by  the 

sun  could  malciially  diminish  atmospheric  piei^uie.  liui  ii 

the  daily  movement  of  the  barometer  is  found  to  be  small,  it 

will  present  presumptive  evidence  that  daily  surface-heating 

has  no  important  local  effect  on  the  weight  of  the  atmosphere. 

A  full  account  of  the  r^istratlons  in  this  part  of  the  world 
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night  filniiflh  the  means  of  profing  either  the  conraetiiM  or 

the  faUacioua  nature  of  the  temperalure  theory}  to  which  ob* 

jectsonM  have  been  advanced  in  thii  paper* 

IjXVf.    Note  OIL  the  Bands  fotmcd  hjj  Pari  ad  Interception  in 

the  Frismaltc  Spectrum.    By  Professor  Powell.* 

IN  a  communication  to  the  Physical  Section  of  the  Briliab 

Aatociatkm  at  its  last  meetings  I  offered  some  lewffce  es 

the  question  relative  to  the  aliov^ttamed  singular  phmooiena; 

in  particular  stating  one  experimental  result,  originally  an- 
nounced by  Sir  D.  Brewster,  which  I  liad  fully  verifiea,  and 

wliich  had  appeared  to  him  at  variance  with  the  theory  of 

Mr.  Airy,  along  with  anotha'  lact  ol  my  own  detection,  viz. 
that  when  the  nperlure  was  contracted  tlie  bands  became  nune 

vivid.  No  one,  i  trust,  was  led,  from  the  maniK  r  in  which  my 

remarks  were  reported,  to  imagine  that  I  broiii;ht  this  lorwaid 

in  any  spirit  of  hostility  to  the  theory.  On  the  contrary,  I  never 

entertained  a  doubt  (and  1  believe  I  expressetl  this  at  the 

mectin«j;)  that  u}joii  every  ground  of  analop^y  and  probability 

the  theory  would  still  be  found  adequate  tu  the  solution  of  the 

difficulty  :  I  fully  expected  tliat  it  wanted  only  the  introduc- 

tion of  some  farther  condition  or  modification,  though,  as  it 

appeared,  no  such  eooditton  had  yet  been  pointed  ost.  It 

seems  that  this  eMsntial  condition^  now  first  hnw^ght  to  nolioe 

by  the  Astronomer  Royal  in  his  paper  in  the  last  Nonber  of 

this  JournaU  had  in  some  way  escaped  the  attention  of  all 

those  who  had  read  his  prsvioes  papers  in  the  Philosophical 

TVansactions,  ever  since  the  first  announoemint  of  Sir  Danrid 

Brewster's  objection  at  the  British  Association  at  Mancheeter» 
1842t)  and  notwithstanding  that  his  detailed  repetition  of  thaa 

objection  w  as  fully  diaouawd  at  the  Cambridge  meeting  in 

1845*  And  I  am  anxious  to  seize  this  opportunity  ot  ac* 

knowledging  and  recording  my  conviction,  that  it  entirely 

supplies  what  was  wanting  to  relieve  the  theory  of  the  objec* 

lion  which  seemed  to  beset  it;  and  thut  tliis  has  proved  but 

one  more  of  those  nhendv  mnTierous  inid  striking  instances, 

in  which  what  seemed  a  most  iui  iniJable  dilliculty  in  the  un- 

dulatory  theory  of  light  has  been  converted  into  one  ot  its 

strongest  points  of  support. 

OjOurd,  Novsnber  %^ 

*  Communicated  by  the  Author. 
\  Soe  Rspoff^  Sectioinl  Pracceding^  {>•  \iU 
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I4XVII.  On  Palmic  AcH  a  Fat  Add  related  to  the  Margwryh 

Seriei.  Bg  Lton  Pi.AYTAia»  E»q^  Ph.D.* 

OUDETf  has  show  11  that  cabior  oil  is  solidified  hy  nitric 

acid  containing  peroxide  of  nitrogen  (NO4),  and  that  the 

latftor  IS  itself  sufficient  for  this  purpose.  He  described  the 

solid  fill  tbus  pocimsd  inutoCheoaiue  of  jpsiwisti  sod  ihs  lat 

ackl  obtained  b^thsdsoonq^osUioti  of  its  BOi^sS|MMeaeML 

Mnuc  soid  is  stated  to  have  a  fusinMoint  of  50^0.^  al* 
thoush  described  as  usualij  having  it  a  ft w  degraes  lower ; 

but  Ifaavo  nsTsr  yiocaadsd  in  procuring  it  of  a  nWier  molU 

ing-point  than  45""  to  4$°  C.  (US'"  to  114''  F.}*  Boodst  did 
not  analyse  this  add»  nor  has  il^  ss  ftr  as  I  am  avravsi  engaged 

the  attention  of  any  other  chemist.  The  singular  nature  of 

the  compou»d  ftnned  merits  a  carefid  examination  |  so  irith* 

out  assigning  to  myself  the  task  of  determining  at  pnasBt  ths 

reason  of  the  transformation^  I  propose  to  examine  the  06m* 

position  of  palmine  and  pahuic  acid. 

Palminci  as  well  as  oistor  oil^  contains  glyceryle,  as  has  pre- 

viously been  asserted  b^  Bussy,  Lecanu  and  Boudet,  but  the 

solidification  of  the  oil  is  not  due  to  the  presence  of  this  com- 

pound. In  order  therefore  to  be  more  assured  of  the  puritv 

of  the  ncld  frtnncdj  I  operated  principally  upon  the  acids  ot" 
castor  oil.  For  this  jjiirpoRc,  cns^tor  oil  is  saponified  by  caustic 

soda  an<l  soap  separated  by  common  salt.  The  s  )ap  re- 

moved from  the  liquor  is  redissolved  in  pure  water  and  again 

separated  by  salt;  and  this  operation  is  repeated  until  the 

excess  of  caustic  soda  !s  removed.  The  soap  is  now  quite 

white  and  readily  si)hil)le  in  hot  water,  from  which  solution 

the  fatty  acids  arc  separated  by  the  addition  of  muriatic  acid. 

They  arc  oi  a  })alc-olive  colour,  and  arc  purified  from  adhering 

muriatic  acid  by  repeated  washing  with  water. 

The  acids  thus  procured  arc  mixed  with  dil  itid  nitric  acid, 

through  which  is  passed  a  stream  of  peroxide  ol  i»iu  ugen,  made 

by  the  action  of  nitric  acid  on  starch.  The  acids^  which  are 

previously  flnidy  soon  become  solid^  and  finally  acquire  the 

colour  and  oottttstenee  of  pale  jellow  bees'-wax.  ̂   Tbis  solid 
substance  b  washed  with  hot  water  tall-all  the  nitrie  acid  is 

removed,  the  wa^ng  being  performed  by  melting  it  in  hot 

water,  and  drawing  m  the  latter  by  a  ilphott.  This  fat  is  not 

palmkte,  but  the  acid  contained  in  that  substance ;  it  difibrs 

from  pdmine  by  not  containing  glycerine*  Thus  prepared,  it  is 

*  Communicated  the  Chemical  Society;  having  beeo  read  Majr  18» 
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readily  soluble  in  alcohol,  which  on  evaporation  yields  jjalmic 

acid  of  a  yellow  colour  and  still  very  impure.  It  is  puritied 

by  repeated  rrj'stalliziitions  and  pressure,  and  uheii  quite 

pure  has  a  melting-point  between  1 13°  to  114°  F.  There  re- 
mains in  the  alcohol  an  uncrystallizablc  yellow  oil,  which  be- 

comes red  on  being  saponified  with  caustic  potash. 

pBlmio  add,  proctured  aa  deecribed^  ia  readily  soluble  in  al- 

cohol, from  which  it  cryatalliseay  the  ayalals  generally  bein^ 

grouped  together  into  dumpa.  Fwm  a  fuaed  atafte  it  aolMir 

8ea  into  ataia,  conatattng  of  amall  crjpatala  radiating  fiom  % 

eetitre.  The  add  vaa  burned  with  oxide  of  copper,  and  gave 

the  following  retoltat*- 

I.  (K>74  grm.  gave  CSOOS  gnn.  carbonic  add,  and  0*079 
water. 

IL  0*188  grm.  gave  0*3455  grm.  carbonic  add»  and  0-136S 

grai«  water* 
I.  II.  Mean. 

Carbon ....  73-89  73*61  73*75 

Hydrogen  .  .  11-86  11-84  11-85 

Oxygen  .  .  .    14  25         14-55  14-28 

100-00       10000  10000 

In  order  to  detemine  the  atomic  weight  of  the  acid,  the 

silver  salt  was  prepared  in  the  following  manner  :^The  pure 

acid  was  boiled  with  a  sti*ong  aolution  of  pore  carbonate  of 

potash,  which  it  readily  decomposes :  on  cooling,  the  aoi|»  se- 

parated and  was  removed ;  it  was  then  dried  and  dissolved  in 

alcohol ;  the  solution  of  soap,  after  being  separated  from  the 

carbonrttc  of  potash,  was  filtered  and  evaporiitcd  to  dryness  in 

a  watcr-butli  ;  it  was  then  dissolved  in  warm  water  and  pre- 

cipitated by  an  excess  of  nitrate  of  silver^  the  precipitate  being 
washed  in  the  dark. 

Thus  prepared,  palmate  of  silver  is  a  light  white  powder, 

insoluble  in  alcohol  and  aether,  but  readily  soluble  in  ammonia. 

The  following  detenniuatioud  of  the  amount  of  silver  give  the 

data  for  estimating  the  atomic  weight. 

I.  0*994  grm.  salt  left  on  ignition  0-271  silver. 

11.  0-315  grin,  salt  left  0-0855  grm.  silver. 

III.  0*3i9ii  grm.  salt  Iclt  0-0885  grm.  silver. 

I.  Silver  =  27*26  per  cent. 

no7'14 
III.     ...  2769 

Mean  .  ,  .  27*36 

This  makes  for  the  atomic  weight  of  the  silver  salt  49^J,BSid 

for  that  of  the  acid  contained  in  it,  3486. 
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Dr.  Playikir  on  Paimic  Acid,  4jf 

The  sibrer  salt  humed  with  oxide  of  copper  gave  the  follow* 

ing  fetalis:— 

I.  M95  grm.  gave  0*751  carbonic  acid^  and  0*303  water. 

IL  MS90  gnu.  gave  0*5005  carbonic  acid^  and  0*193 
water. 

111.  0*3990  grnu  gave  0*5770  carbonic  acid,  and  0*dl9G 
water.  u 

Carbon.  • 

Hydrogen  .  • 

Oxygen  • 
Silver  .  . 

r. 
ir. 

III. 

61-64 52*66 52-64 8-52 
8-23 

8-12 

12-48 
1175 

11-88 

27'36 
27-36 

27-36 From  theae  data  the  foUowiog  theoietical  compoatlion  is 

calculated:— In  100  Parte, 

S4  Carbon.  .  •  •    2550  52*05 

32  Hydrogen  •  .      100  S'lG 

6  Oxvgcn  .  .  .     600  12-26 

1  Silver  .  •  .  •    1349  27*53 
4899 

Hence  the  theoretical  compoiution  of  the  anhydrous  acid 

lu  100  Parte. 

31  Carbon  ....    2550  73-91 

32  Hydrogen  •  .     400  11-59 

5  Oxygen  .  .  .   ̂ 00  14-50 
3450 

This  a^ees  closely  with  the  numbers  found  in  the  anafysis 

of  the  acid,  showing  that  it  is  anhydrous,  and  possesses  the 

forwiitla  C34  H32  O5. 

I  remarlLed  that  the  acid  obtained  by  saponifying  palmine 

had  a  mdling-point  wliich  never  exceeded  112°,  while  the 
acid  prepared  directly  by  crystallizing  the  solidified  fatty  acids 

without  saponification  possessed  a  melting-point  2°  higher. 

To  ascertain  whether  any  change  took  place  upon  saponifica- 

tion, a  portion  of  piire  palmic  acid,  procured  as  formerly  de- 

scribed, was  saponitied  by  potash,  liberated  by  hydrochloric 

acid,  crystallized  out  of  alcohol  and  analysed.  Its  melting- 

point  Mas  lll^'-S  F. 

I.  0*1575  grm.  acid  gave  0*414  carbonic  acid^  and  0*1635 
water. 

II.  O'l 66  grm.  substance  gave  0*4345  carbonic  acid^  and 

0'171  water. 

III.  O'OBOS  grm.  substance  gave  0'2115  carbuiiic  acid,  and 
0-0835  water. 



4f  8  Dr.  Plaj&ir  on  Pabnie  AcieL 

I.  II.  Iff. 

Carbon.  .  .  .    7l  (;b  71'26  7l'65 

li>drogen  .  .    11-53  11-44  11'52 

Oxjgea  •  .  ,   16-79  ji^3o  ^6-8.1 
100-00         10000  10000 

Henoe  tbe  acid  has  altered  in  composition  duraig  sapoiii- 

fication.  A  silver  salt  was  now  prepared  iA  the  manner  pnv 

tiously  described. 

0*3195  grm.  substance  left  on  ignition  0*0885  silver* 

0*1785  grm.  substance,  burned  with  oinde  of  copper,  gave 

0*3425  carixmic  ackft  and  0*133  waisr. 
In  100  ParU. 

Carbon.  .  .  •  52*33  34  2550  62*05 

Hydrogen  .  .  8*28  32  400  8*16 

Oxygen  .  .  .  11*70  6  600  12  ?G 

Silver  •  .  .  .     27;69        1       1349  27-53 
10000  4899  lOOW 

The  silver  aalt  is  thereAve  of  the  same  composition  as  that 

made  from  the  add  analysed  before  saponification.  The  onlj 

alteration  is  in  the  assumption  of  an  atom  of  water  during  the 

separation  ftom  the  soap^  as  will  be  aeen  from  the  following 

theoretical  compoeition:^ 
In  100  Parti. 

34  Carbon.  .  .  .    2550  71*57 

S^  Hydrogen  ,  •     412-5  11*57 

6  Oxygen  .  .  •     <iuO'U  16*96 

3562*a  100-00 

Hence  the  palmio  add  procured  bj  decomi>o8ing  pafanala 

of  potash  difm  only  in  its  assumption  of  an  atom  of  Tiitar, 

Its  formula  is  HO,  G^HatO|»  the  water  bfong  dwiPlsoed  hj 

oxide  of  silver  during  the  formation  of  the  silver  salt. 

Pabmte  of  Lead, — A  solution  of  palmate  of  potash  poured 

Into  a  solution  of  acetate  of  lead  causes  the  precipitation  of  a 

basic  salt^  which  was  analysedf  butappeava  to  be  of  ao  definite 

composition. 

Palmate  of  Barytes, — This  salt  was  made  by  precipitating 

palmate  of  potash  with  chloride  of  barium,  niid  washing  the 

precipitate  first  with  water,  then  with  alcohol.  It  is  r  ̂ \  lute 

powder  with  a  soapy  feeling  to  the  touchy  it  is  iu&oiubk  in 
water. 

0*391  gmi.  of  the  sail  yirUlLd  0  1275  sulphate  of  bar}tcs. 

0*547  crrni.  salt,  })iiinLd  \\\\\\  chromate  of  lead,  gave  1*164 

cmboiiic  acid^  uud  U''i48 
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Br.  FUyfur  m  PtOme  Add.  479 

Carbon.  • 

Hydrogen 

Oxygen  . 

'Barytes  
. 

In  100  Parb. 

58-04 34 
2550 

57*86 
9-09 

33 
400 

9-08 

11-42 5 500 11-35 

21-45 
1 

957 

21-71 

100-00 

4407 

10000 

jRaimic  jEther, — This  aether  was  prepared  by  dissolving 

liydrated  palmic  acid  in  hot  alcohol  and  then  passing  through 

the  solution  a  stream  of  hydrochloric  acid  gas.  Water  is 

then  added,  and  the  rether  washed  with  hot  water.  When  the 

lether  is  thoroughly  washed,  the  water  is  allowed  to  cool,  and 

the  aether  solidifies  into  a  crystalline  mass  which  is  easily 

removed.  It  fuses  at  (>I°  F.,  and  is  very  soluble  in  hot  alco- 

lnol,  but  sparingly  so  in  cold.  Burned  with  oxide  of  copper 

it  gave  the  following  results: — 

I.  0*126  grni«  substance  gave  0*335  carbonic  acid,  and 
0-1385  water. 

II.  0*070  grm.  substance  gave^O*lS55  carbonic  acid,  and 

O'076  water. 

III.  0*129  grm.  gave  0'.M5  carbonic  acid,  and  0-141  water. 

The  specimen  analysed  iu  this  case  was  further  purihed  by 

CiyaUUi%atiou  ia  alcohol* 
I.           II.  III.  In  100  Parts, 

Carbon....    72-51  72*27  72*93  38  2850*0  72*85 

Hydrogen  .  .    12*22  12*05  12*13  3?  462  5  11*82 

Oxygen  .  ,  •    15*37  15*68  14*94  6  60Q  Q    15*33  ' 

100*00    lOO-OO  lOU  OO  3912*5 

The  acid  is  therefore  united  with  one  equivalent  of  sther^  ita 

formula  being  C4      O,  C II  ,  O  . 

Palmine.-^lt  now  only  leniahied  to  detcnuiue  the  compo- 

sition oipalmine  itself.  i?'or  this  purpose  palmine  was  prepared 
by  allowing  castor  oil  to  stand  in  contact  with  dilute  nitric 

acid  contaniing  peroxide  of  nitrogen  until  it  solidified.  The 

soUd  fat  was  purified  by  repeated  solutions  in  sether,  in  which 

it  is  very  soluble,  althongli  only  sparingly  so  In  cold  a1c(jhuL 

It  deposits  itself  Ironi  tlie  ;cthereal  solution  in  opahiie  ̂ n  ains 

without  the  appearance  of  crystallization^  and  has  the  melting- 

point  at  4:r  C.  (109°  F.). 

I.  U-U8r).3  grni.  substanre  burned  with  Oxide  of  copper  ga¥e 

0*231  carboiuc  iicid,  and  U*Obi>  water. 

II.  0-12.^  grm.  substance  gave  0*3295  carbonic  acid^  and 
0*128  water. 

I.  IT.  In  100  Parts. 

Carbon.  .  .  .  72*84  73*06  37  2775  73*02 

Hydrogen  .  .  11*43  11*56  34  425  11*18 

Oxygen  .  •  .     15*73      15*38       6       600  15-80 

100*00    100*00  3800  10000 
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480 M.  II.  Bleibtren  m  Oumarine. 

This  empirical  formula  leads  us  to  the  following  raiioual 

one: — C.  H.  O. 

Palmic  acid   34  32  5 

Oxide  of  lipyle  ...  3  2  1 

Paliniiie  ....  37  34  ~6 
Had  this  acid  possessed  one  atom  more  hy(lr(»^en,  that  is.  if 

the  analyses  warranted  us  in  assuming  J3  atoms  of  hydrogen 

instead  of  32,  the  acid  would  have  become  one  of  the  mem- 

bers of  the  mar*?aryle  series,  assuming  as  correct  the  formula 

given  to  it  by  lv( dlenbacher. 
Margaric  acid  .....  O-y  H^^  O3 

Palmic  acid  (assumed  formula)        li^  O5 

Stearic  acid  2(Ca4  O4 

But  Uie  anahraes  do  not  wamtiit  us  in  thk  •Mumption ;  mad 

we  are  tibereme  compiled  to  adopt  as  the  Ibrmok 

of  palmic  add. 

Uim  Beneliua,  Dumas  and  Mulder  aigoe  that  margaryk^ 

the  radical  of  margaric  and  stearic  adds,  possesses  anouier 

equivalent  of  hTdrogen,  being  in  fact  H^*  In  this  caae^ 

palmic  acid  connects  itself  u  ith  marganc  acid  in  a  very  in- 

teresting way.  Palmic  acid,  H  j,,  O5,  may  in  ftct  be  viewed 

as  marg^c  acid,  C34  H34  O3,  in  which  two  atoms  of  hydrogen 

hare  become  replaced  by  two  atoms  of  oxypren. 

Marr^aric  acid    •    •    .  ̂ jui^^iiiq^i 
Palmic  nr id    ....    C,,!!,,  O^Oy 

T  previously  ponitc  l  out  a  similar  case  of  substitution  in 

oenanthic  and  myrisfic  acids*. 

Myristic  acid      ...         11^  O3 

CEnanthic  acid   .    .    .  C.^H2,;04 

The  substitution  in  this  case  of  an  equivalent  of  oxygen  for 

one  of  hj'drogcn  is  exactly  the  same  as  with  palmic  ami  mar- 
garic acids^  and  seems  to  show  that  such  relations  are  not 

merely  fortuitons* 

LXVill.  Researches  upon  Cuniarine, 

By  Hermann  BLEiBiuKut* 

'T^UE  attention  of  chemists  has  long  been  attraolsd  to  the 

^  Aspernh  odorata,  a  plant  well-known  in  Germany  under 

the  name  ot  '  ̂̂   aldinristrr,'  ('  Woodruff')  and  which  in  many 

districts,  p  irlic  ularly  on  the  liiune,  is  employed  in  tlie  prepft* 

ration  of  the  favourite  ̂   Maitrank '  or  '  Maiwein.' 

*  Annaiem  der  Chemie,  vol.  xxxvii.  p.  155. 
t  Comoiuiiicaud  bgr  the  Cbeaiicu  Society}  having  bosn  lead  iUjf  it 

1846. 
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M.      Bieibtreu  on  Cbnartne.  4Si 

Many  eatperimeiitB  lurro  been  madeftr  the  purpoee  of  tepiF 

fating  and  inmtigiting  the  YoktOe  anbetance  oontaiiied  in 

the  «  Woodruff/ to  which  the  'Muwein'owod  its  sgraeabie 
odour  and  flavour* 

Many  years  ago  Vc^et*  occupied  hinisdf  with  this  aub* 

jee^  and  obtained  from  the  <  Woodruff'  a  aryatallina  aub* 
stance,  which  he  described  as  possessing  the  same  odour  as 

tba  Tonka  bean  and  MMaku,  and  wluch  his  eaperiments 

pnmd  to  be  benzoic  add. 

More  lately  Ko^mnnn  +  hm  publif^hcd  some  experiment??, 

which  led  him  to  the  conclusion  that  the  priiici|)le  contained 

in  this  plant  was  cumarine,  the  stcaroptinc  of  Tonka  beans. 

By  treat inj^  the  dried  plant  with  alcuhol  and  rether,  driving 

off  these  solvents  and  boilin;^  tlie  syrupy  residue  in  water, 

and  evaporatin^T,  he  obtained  a  crj-stalline  mass,  w  liose  ajjree- 

ablc  odour  and  piquant  taste  were  exactly  similar  to  cumarine 

prepaied  irom  the  Tonka  beans. 

The  experiments  of  Kosmanii  were  however  purely  qua- 

litative. No  analysis  was  made  of  the  crystals  obtained  from 

the  Woodmfl^  wluch  alono  could  determine  the  point ;  nor 

woa  the  experiment  tried  as  to  the  ready  transformation  of 

oumarinainto  saliOTfie  add,  ao  earilj  recognised  by  its  action 
witb  the  salts  of  the  sesmmnide  of  iron^  and  froin  whieb  a 

tolerable  oondnsion  could  have  been  drawn. 

It  hence  appeared  to  me  desirable  to  cstabliab  by  a  more 

exact  investigation  the  observations  of  Kosmann« 

The  following  experiments  instituted  for  this  pui'pose,  and 

including  a  revision  of  the  investigation  of  cumarine  by  Del*- 

lande,  were  commenced  in  the  laboratory  of  my  friend  Pro- 

fessor A.  W.  Hofmann  in  Bonn,  and  finished  in  that  of  the 

"Royal  Colleore  of  Chemistry  in  London ,  to  whieh  T  arcom- 
panied  him  in  tlic  capacity  of  assistant  on  his  election  as 
trofessor  to  the  latter. 

I  have  much  pleasure  in  embracing  this  o|)|ioi  lunity  to 

express  my  thanks  to  Dr.  Ilofmaan  tor  his  instructions  in 

organic  investigations  generally,  and  more  particularly  lor  his 

assistance  in  the  present  memoir. 

JmrnHgfoHm  fffik^  Oryttitfnm  Asperula  odonta. 

Fur  the  preparation  of  this  substance  1  proceeded  in  the 

following  manner: — 

A  quantity  of  Woodruff,  collected  shortly  before  and 

*  Generalticrichl  des  Kouig.  Prens,  Hkein*  MedicinalcaL  Vhet  das  JaUr 
1835.  Coblenz  hci  Kebr,  page  210. 

f  Jourm,  dt  Pkarm^  3  tor.  t.  p.  3S9.  An*,  in  Gkem*  ».  Pktirm^ 
vol.  In.  p.  387. 
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during  flowering,  was  dried  in  the  air  and  digested  for  some 

time  wHh  spirits  of  wine ;  the  a]ecih<d  was  distilled  from  the 

dark  gmmaii-lmiwn  solution  in  •  water-bsth,  ai^  daik 

brown  residue  evapofated  to  the  oonaieteDCj  of  syrup.  Tho 

distilled  alcohol  had  an  aromatic  odour,  and  from  the  last 

more  wateiy  portion  sintU  erystftikne  plalee  weie  gndnflU^ 

deposited. 

The  syrup,  boiled  with  water,  and  tlic  brown  solution  se- 

parated by  filtration  from  the  insoluble  matters,  consisting  of 

chlorophyllo,  ̂ c,  were  digitated  with  pr»ther.  On  distiiiing  off 

the  aetht  r  tin  re  remained  a  yellow  pulishince,  possessing  the 

appearance  and  odour  of  honey,  from  which,  after  some  time, 

a  considerable  (jii.intity  of  yellow  crystalline  needles  sepa- 

rated, w  hich  on  licaUng  with  water  to  50^  C.  collecttid  at  the 
bottom  of  the  vessel  into  a  melted  mass,  and  were  dissolved 

on  raising  the  temperature  to  the  boiling-point.  Vrtm  this 

■olutioDy  whicb  on  cooling  beeeme  naUky,  crystals  of  in  mA, 

ia  length  were  gndtudfy  depottted,*wldob  won  purified  hy 

the  OTitali  were  of  a  pure  white  ooloiiry  bat  deoontad  aoma 

hfowniah  flakes  after  meltmg  at  a  gentle  heat.  Ott  iepeatbg 

tfie  recrystldliaakioiia  a  few  times  mote,  the  suhataBoa  va- 

Hudned  quite  unchanged  in  oolonr  after  fusing^  and  oenld 

now  be  considered  as  quite  pure  and  propor  ior  analyaia. 

Betin  proceeding  to  the  analysis  I  endeavoured  to  convert 

a  small  portion  of  the  substance  into  salicylic  acid.  A  few 

crystals  were  dissolved  in  stron?  potas^a  ley,  cvnporatcd  till 

the  yellow  colour  at  tirst  produced  had  disappeared,  and  then 

heated  somewhat  stronger.  The  solid  residue  was  saturated 

with  hydrochloric  acid  and  agitated  w  ith  aether.  The  sethcreal 

solution,  evaporated  to  drive  off  the  aether,  gave  with  sesqui* 

chloride  oi  iron  the  beautiful  violet  colour  so  characteru^ 

of  salicylic  acid. 

Amfi/m  ((f  the  CryHakfiimk  Aspenila  odomta, 

Thtt  analysis  of  the  fiised  dystah^u^  one  ease  with  osida 

of  copper^  in  the  other  with  chniniate  of  kad»  gave  tha  ibU 

lowing  results:— 

1.  Mir76  grm.  gam  O'SStl  cariMuic  aeid  and 

II.  0*2607  grm.  substsnoe  gave  Qrju^  carbonic  acid  and 

0*I04S  water. 

iVom  which  the  following  per-centage  is  calculated 

water. 

Carbon  . 

liydrogeu 
I. 

73-63 
431 

II. 

74-33 

4*44 
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Aooording  to  the  experiments  of  Dekkiide  the  fonnula  of 

cumarine  is  Cjg  giving  the  following  per-centage^  which 

1  oompare  with  the  mean  of  his  amilyses  calculated  with  th« 

new  itomic  weight  of  carbons — 

Theory.  Mean  of  DelolaiiM 

t             *             »  experim(aito» 

Ci8  =  135000          73-47  72*91 

87-50            4-76  4*73 

^4  =  400-00  21*77 

1837*50  lOOOO 

The  midta  of  my  analjiet  approach  near  enough  to  those 

of  Delalande  to  nrave  the  identity  of  cumarine  and  the  anb- 

Btanoe  obtuned  nom  the  Asperula  odoraia.  A  comparison 

however  of  the  amount  of  carbon  and  hydrogen  shows,  par- 

ttcttlariy  in  the  former,  a  sufficient  deviation  to  throw  a  doubt 

on  the  abadate  number  of  equivalents.  The  circumstance 

likewise  of  the  near  agreement,  nay  even  of  the  excess  of  the 

quantity  of  hydrogen  calculated  over  that  obtained  ia  the 

mean  of  Delalande's  experiments,  whilst  in  analysis  the  re- 
verse is  always  the  case,  gave  me  grounds  to  doubt  the  cor- 

rectness of  formula,  and  induced  me  to  repeat,  the  inves- 

tigatiou  of  cumarine  obtained  from  the  Tonka  beans. 

Preparatum  qf  Cmnarine  from  Tonka  Beans, 

The  following  appeared  to  be  the  beat  method  of  preparing 
cumarine  from  the  Tonka  beans. 

The  beans,  finely  cut  or  pounded,  wef«  digested  f<^  some 

time  with  strong  alcohol.   The  syrupy  mass  remaining  after 

distilling  off  the  alcohol,  becomes  on  cooling  for  the  most 

part  a  solid  mriTmn  of  rry^tfils  of  cumarine,  which  can  be 

easily  purified  by  treatment  w  il  li  animal  charcoal  and  repeated 

crystahizatinns.  By  procee(iin<:r  in  tliis  manner  it  is  morn 

easy  to  separate  a  fatty  oil,  which  is  contained  in  considerable 

quantity  in  the  Tonka  bean.  This  body  is  colourless,  and 

without  any  characteristic  odour,  soluble  in  ajther,  insoluble 

in  alcohol  and  water,  and  possesses  the  property  of  dissolving 

cumarine  in  considerable  quantity. 

The  pri)(  ess  of  treating?  the  buuiis  with  Kther,  or  directly 

cxUacUiig  tli€  cuuiarinc  by  boiling  in  water,  is  nmeh  inferior, 

as  the  greater  part  of  the  oil  is  also  removed  with  it^  and  can 

afterwards  only  be  separated  with  difficulty.  In  the  fresh 

beui  the  oumarine  appeals  tobeoootsuied  m  aoluftion  in  thia 

oil,  ten  which  it  gradually  aepaietsa  in  the  Ibrm  of  pure 

whUe  cnrstabb  and  ia  ImumI  ooUeeted  paitionlarly  between 

the  ootyMona  and  on  their  auriaeaa  ux»er  the  aldn. 
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Two  combos^ns  of  ciunarine  from  the  TmAm  he$am  gm 

tiie  foOovnng  results : — 

I.  0'4870  grm*  sulistaQoe  gave  1*3209  csibonie  add  sod 
0*1882  water. 

II.  0*6423  grm.  sabstamse  gave  1*7361  oaibonie  acid  and 
0*2416  water. 

These  numbers  corre^xmd  in  per-esntage  to 

I.  IL 

Cai!)on   .   .   .   73*97  73-72 

Hydiogen   .  .     4*29  4-18 

These  two  analyses  eonespond  exactly  with  that  of  the 

eumarine  obtained  from  the  ̂ ^miAi.  In  aU  ̂ ere  is  a  laiger 

amount  of  carbon  and  a  smaller  quantify  of  hydrogen  than 

in  the  anslyses  of  Dehdande. 

The  expression  corresponding  to  the  mean  of  my  exj)eri- 

ments  is  C|eH^049  which  contains  1  equivalent  of  hydro^n 

ItM  than  in  Delalande's  fommla,  as  is  seen  in  the  foUowmg 
scheme^  in  which  the  experimental  and  theoretical  numbers 

are  compared. 

Theory.  Bleibtreu.  Deialaode. 

18  Carbon  •   1350  73*97  73*91  72*91 

6HydfO^      73  4*11  4*30  4*73 

4  Oxygen  .     400  21*97 

TW  100*00 

These  experiments  leave  no  doubt  as  to  the  ideutity  of  the 

cry^tallHic  priuciplc  uf  the  Asjjarula  and  the  stearoptinc  of 

the  Tonka  bean. 

The  delightful  aroma  which  charaeteiizea  *  Maiwein '  is  en- 
tirely due  to  this  sabstanee.  A  liquor  artificially  preparsd 

with  the  stearoptine  of  the  Tonka  baui  met  with  the  warmest 

approbation  from  a  number  of  the  younger  teachera  in  the 

UniTersity  of  Bonn* 

Products  qf  DeeompoiUioH  qf  Cmuuiue. 

The  new  formula  for  cumarine  I  endeaTomed  to  control 

by  investigBKting  its  products  of  decomposition* 

Delalande  obtained  on  heating  cumarine  with  concentrated 

potassa  a  pecdliar  add^  HO,  Cig  O^,  which  he  described 

under  the  name  of  cumaric  add*  According  to  him,  by  the 

continued  action  of  the  potassa  a  further  transformation  of 

the  latter  is  effected  into  that  remarkable  acid  first  obtained 

by  V\nn  as  a  product  of  the  decomposition  of  saliciiu',  and  to 

which  the  attention  oi  cbenusts  has  more  lately  been  in  the 
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most  lively  manner  attracted  by  the  mTe8tifi;atioiiBof  Cshoim 

on  the  ̂   Oil  of  the  Gualiheria  prooKmbmiM? 

Ddalinde  czpmsct  these  transfoniiatunie  by  the  iollowiiig 

Ci8  Hj       2H0  =  HO,     H,  H *  ^ 

ComiKfaie.  Cnmuie  add. 

HO,  C„  H,  0«  a  HO,  C„  H,  O,  +  C,  II,. 
C  V  ■*         '  .  -* 

Camnic  add.  Salicylic  acid. 

On  repeating  the  experimente  of  Delalande  I  arrived  at 

the  following  resulta. 

Cumarine  dissolves  readilv  in  potassa  and  forms  with  it  a 

yellowish  solution,  from  which  acids  precipitate  cumarine 

again  imchanged.  It  is  only  attacked  by  heating  with  con- 

oentrated  ley,  to  which  pieces  of  solid  caustic  potassa  have 

been  added.  From  this  solution  hydrochloric  acid  precipi- 

tates a  substance  totally  differing  in  its  character  from  cuma- 

rine, and  which  is  evidently  the  acid  described  by  Delalande. 

By  cartful  treatment  of  cumarine  however  by  potassa,  I 

have  never  been  able  to  observe  a  disenr/ff  f/ement  of  hydrogen. 

The  acid  prepared  in  the  above  manner  may  contain  traces 

of  salicylic  acid.  After  removal  of  the  chloride  of  potassium 

and  the  excess  of  hydrochloric  acid,  and  dissolvlii?  in  water, 

it  gave  indeed,  \vith  salts  of  the  sesquiuxidc  of  iron,  the  violet 

colour  so  charactn  istic  of  salicvlic  acid.  Delalande  however 

states  expressly  iu  his  menioir,  that  this  rcactiou  is  not  only 

characteristic  of  salicylic  but  also  of  cumaric  acid.  This  re- 

niiii  k  is  evidently  erroneous,  for  on  washing  with  water  the 

acid  once  cryistalUzcd,  ihl^  iLaction  became  weaker  aiid  weaker, 

and  finally  totally  disappeared  on  a  second  crystallization. 

The  riokit  colour  produced  by  the  sesquichloride  of  iron 

waa  conse^ently  due  to  the  presence  of  a  small  quantity  oC 

aalicylic  acid^  the  ibnaation  of  which  cannot  eanly  be  pre* 
vented. 

The  add  prepared  in  the  above  mauner^  and  fieed  froas 

aalicylic  add  as  much  as  posrible  by  repeated  reerystallisi^ 

tkms«  may  stiU  contain  traces  of  undecomposed  camarinc^ 

from  which  it  must  be  separated ;  fi»r  this  purpose  it  waa 

disF^olved  in  ammonia*  From  the  yellow  solution  the  excess 

of  ammonia  was  expelled  by  boiling,  and  the  yellowish-white 

diver  salt  produced  by  the  addition  of  nitrate  of  silver  was 

collected  on  a  filter  and  washed  with  water,  and  then  with 

alcohol,  and  finally  aether.  Afler  such  a  treatment  the  silver 

salt  cannot  contain  any  trace  of  cumarine,  and  the  acid  now 

separated  by  hydrochloric  acid^  extracted  by  flBtha>  and  re» 
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oryBtalfised  6om  botling  water  aftttr  dktflliiig  off  tlM  ieliia% 
may  be  regarded  aa  jmrt  otKmnt  qM» 

With  t^of  SMqiUQstde  of  iron  it  a<nr  pvodiiOM  no  eolour 

whatever,  and  possesses  the  following  properties.  It  m  i» 

dily  soluble  in  alcohol  and  aether,  and  oyttaUbes  from  boil- 

ing water  in  white  brittle  crystals.   It  possesses  a  decidedly 
acid  reaction,  and  expels  c;irT)onic  acid  from  its  salts.  Its 

point  of  fusion  is  near  190°  C.  If  more  stronffly  heated,  it  is 
])art)y  decomposed  into  white  shining  crjStUSy  which  sab* 
lime,  and  a  brownish  residue. 

The  cuniarate  of  ammonia  is  not  prccipitrited  by  n  ?nlt  of 

baryta;  but  a  white  powdery  insoluble preci|Mtate is  oi^tained 
by  the  addition  of  acetate  of  lead. 

A  combustion  with  rhiomate  of  lead  of  cumaric  aoid  di*ied 

at  100°  C.  trnvG  the  following  results: — 

0*341  J  giiii.  oi  isubstance  gave  0'821d  carbonic  acid  and 
0-1532  water. 

In  per-centsge, — 

Carbon  65*61 

1 1  \(lroL''cn     ....  4'y8 

These  nuinhoi  s  (oi  respond  exactly  to  the  formula  of  De- 
lalaiiile  for  tliis  acui,  HO,  C|g  Hy  O5. 

The  loilow  ing  are  the  experimental  and  theoretical  num- 

bers :— 
Thtcty,  BI«Rtttcu, 

i  '  '      '       *     1  I  I  ■  1.  n 

18  Carbon    •    1350*00    65*85  6'')  f^T  65*34 

8  Hydrogen      100*00     4*88  4*9^  6*05 

6  Oxygen  .     600-00  29*27 

2050*00  lOO-OO 

To  control  this  formula  I  also  analysed  the  same  silver 

■alt  as  Deklaade.  It  wii  obtained,  aa  above  stated,  by  dis- 

solving cumario  acid  in  ammonia  and  precipitating  with  ni> 

trate  of  silver.  There  appearsd  however  to  exist  two  com- 

pounds of  cumaric  acid  with  oxide  of  silver ;  for  on  precipi- 

tating a  solution  of  the  acid  in  excess  of  nmmnnin  a  floccnlent 

orange-yellow  precipitate  was  obtained,  wl.iht  tiiat  from  the 

neiitral  salt  was  li«r!it  vellow,  a1mn«;t-  wliitc,  (juickly  s(  ttlini^ 

to  the  bottom  oftlu  \css(  I.  The  two  compounds  are  rurtiuT 

essentially  distin^iii>li(  d  by  the  orange-coloured  substance 

becoming  quickly  b^own  on  exposure  to  the  air,  and  beinaj 

immediately  decomposed  on  heating  to  100^  C,  whilst  tnuK  r 
the  same  circiiin>t mces  the  lighter  remains  quite  unchaugt  d. 

In  the  following  analyses  the  latter  compound  was  employed* 

I.  0*5650  grm.  cumarate  of  silver  gave  0*8580  carbonic  acid 
and  0*189S  waler. 
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Carbon  .  •  .  •  •  40*00 

Hydrogen    ....  2'64 

II.  0'8237  grni.  of  the  salt  gave  0*3287  silver. 

III.  0-5181  grm.  salt  gave  0*2049  silver. 

In  per-centage, — 

II.  Silver   ....  39-90 

IXL  Silver    ....  39*55 

Mean  number   •  39*72 

These  results  correspond  exactly  with  those  of  Delalande 

and  give  the  foikming  ibrmnlay  AgO^  i » The  calca- 

kted  and  experimental  nmnben  are  as  follows 

Theory.  ExperimtnUL 

r-  *  >  i  1 
Bleibtreu*  Delnlande. 

18  C    .    1350  00  S9-86  40KK)  39-82 

7H   .       87-50  2*58  1^64  2*62 

6  0  •     f)(M>-00  17*72 

1  Ag  .    1341>-0O  39-84  39*72  40*00 

S3»6*51  lOO'UO 

Formation  of  Cumaric  and  Salicylic  Acid  from  Cumarine, 

From  the  above  experiments  it  is  evident  that  the  formula 

given  by  Delalande  to  cumaric  arid  must  be  regarded  as  the 

correct  one.  The  representation  however  of  the  fonnation  of 

this  arid,  to  ̂ vhirh  thi?  chemist  was  led  by  the  incorrrrt  for- 

iTnil?i  (jf  cumarine,  requires  correction.  The  formation  of 

cumaric  acid  depenils  uiion  no  decomposition  of  water,  the 

owiTcn  of  which  is  added  to  the  elements  of  cumarine,  but 

bimply  on  the  assumption  of  2  equivalents  of  this  body,  ex- 

actly aiialo;^njus  to  the  fornialiuu  ui  bcuzihc  acid  from  bcnzile, 
or  isataaic  acid  from  isatinc. 

C,H,o04+2HO  m  H0,CHn05 
^—   ■■■  »     *  *  * 

Benzile.  Benzilic  tcid. 

CWH4NO4+2HO  =  H0,C,,H«N05 

tiaiiiw.  Iiiliideacid. 

C„  Hj  0«+  2H0  =  HO,  O, 

Ommiittt.  Cumaric  add. 

It  ia  not  laqoiatte  even  to  fuse  the  cumarine  with  eanatlc 

potash :  by  tne  employment  of  an  alcoholic  solutm  of  po* 

taaaa  it  ia  alao  tnnnoimadi  thoi^h  ray  alowilyi  into  ouinarie 
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acid.  There  bowerer  in  this  latter  case  always  rmmm,  ma 

after  long  treatmenlv  *  l^rgfi  portum  of  f^iimtr?"^  undecoiii* 

pOMflL 
The  evolution  of  hydrogen  mentioned  by  Delalande,  and 

which,  as  already  stated,,  I  never  observed  in  a  weU-conducted 

exjierimetit,  arose  evidently  from  the  formation  of  salicylic 

acid  by  the  further  action  of  the  potassa  on  the  cumaric  acid. 

This  view  is  supported  by  the  violet-rolonn d  reaction  of  sea- 

q^iichloride  of  iron  described  by  him,  and  vvluch,  as  T  have 

shown,  does  not  bt  long  to  cumaric  acid.  His  cumaric  acid 

evidently  contained  a  small  quantity  of  salicylic  acid. 

From  the  aforesaid  grounds,  the  view  taken  by  Delalande 

on  the  transfonnation  of  cumaric  into  salicylic  ml  kI  must  also 

be  moditied.  According  to  him,  no  evolution  ui  hydrogen 

takes  place  in  this  formation,  but  an  arojualic  gas  is  disen- 

gaged Duming  with  a  coloured  flame,  and  which  he  regarded 

as  a  carbo-hydrogeu  C4  representing  the  diflbence  of 
oonatitution  between  the  two  acids^ 

HO,Cy^Uj0.^c,H^  =  no,  c„  11,05. 
^  V        ■  ̂       <    V    «       •  »  ' 

Hjdnited  marie  add.  AronuUie  gM.  Hydnl^d  Mlleylle  add. 

This  manner  of  viewin^^^  the  reaction  is  evidently  iiu  orrect. 

If  pure  cumarine  is  fused  with  hydrate  of  potassa,  the  latter 

is  almost  entirely  transformed  into  carbonate  after  the  forma- 

tion of  the  salicylic  acid.  The  carbon  therefore  separates  in 

the  form  of  an  oxygenated  compound. 

I  have  made  no  quantitative  experiment  on  this  point ;  but 

an  mj  observations  tend  to  prove  that  the  formation  of  the 

salicylic  acid  may  be  represented  by  the  foUowing  equations : — 

HO,  Cje     0^+8H0=H0,Cm  H6O4+4COa+10H. 

' —  -  "        *  *•    ,  '  • 
OnmiKle  tcH.  SsBqrIie  add. 

As  to  the  aromatic  gas  burning  with  a  brilliant  flame,  which 

is  evolved  in  the  latter  stages,  it  is  no  carbo-hydrogen,  but 

the  oxide  of  a  caibo-hydrogen,  viz.  hydrate  of  phenvle,  arising 

from  the  fhrther  loss  of  carbomc  acid  firom  the  salicylic  add 

already  formed^ 

HO,      H4O5  -  2C0g  =  HO,  C,a  O. 

SdiiqrBe  add.  i^dnle  of  pheayla. 

NUroettmarine. 

Delalande  has  studied  the  action  of  nitric  acid  on  cnina* 

iine«  Thecorveetionofthefonnuhiof  the  latter  body  made 

it  desirable  to  repeat  this  e^^eriment  abo^  as  it  was  probable 
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that  a  corresponding  change  would  likewise  lec^uiic  to  be 

made  iu  that  of  the  product  of  decomposition. 

Cumarine  dissolves  without  almost  any  evolution  of  red 

Ibmee  in  ookl  filming  nitaric  add)  and  with  considerable  de* 

▼vtion  of  temperature.  On  addition  of  water  a  white  cheesy 

precipitate  ia  obtained^  which  quiekfy  settles  to  the  bottom. 

The  fluid  possesses  a  deep  yellow  colour.  After  washing 

with  cold  water,  the  precipitate  was  dissolved  in  boiling  al- 

cohol, from  which,  on  cooling,  white  shining  silky  crystals 

separated.  In  this  treatment  with  nitric  acid  a  strong  heat 

ia  to  be  particularly  avoided,  as  the  whole  of  the  eomarine  ia 

converted  into  nitropicric  acid  if  the  fluid  is  allowed  to  boiL 

The  fcnnation  of  a  small  quantity  of  the  latter  add  can  never 

ha  oompletely  avoided,  and  horn  this  cause  arises  the  yellow 

colour  of  the  motlie^*Kquor. 

To  the  above  product  of  decomposition  Delalande  gave  the 

name  nitroctimarinc,  and  the  following  formula  derived  from 

his  view  of  the  composition  of  cumarine ; — 

It  is  scarcely  uecessary  to  remark  that  this  formula  must 

be  changed  into 

aa  ia  shown  by  the  analysis  of  the  fiised  crystals  with  oxide 

of  copper. 

0*5675  gnn.  of  substance  gave  1*1657  carbonic  add  and 
0*1348  water. 

In  per-centage>-^ 

Gatfaoii  56*02 

Hydrogen   •  •  •  «  2-64 

which,  compared  with  the  per-centage  calculated  from  the 
new  formula,  is Theory. 

18  Carbon    •   lS5(H)a         66*54  66*02 

5  Hydrogen      62-50          2-62  2-64 

1  Nitrogen .     175*25  7*84 

8  Oxygen  .    800*00  33-50 

2887*76  100*00 

Delahmde's  formuhi  ret^uiicii  llic  following  per-ceutagei 

Carbon    .    •  •    •  56*24 

Ilvdrogeo    •  •    «  3*12 
PAiL  Mag.  ̂   .3.  Vol.  29.  No.  1 96.  Dec,  1846.  2  L 
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Hht  detormiiMitioii  of  the  hjdn^n,  on  whiA  tke  fannb 

more  directly  deiiended,  leayes  no  doubt  ta  to  the  eboioo 

of  the  two.  The  fonnnlion  of  nitroeninarind  w 

that  of  nhrobomol^  nitrooty wde,  Ac  >— » 

'C,8  H,  O^-f  HO,  N0,»C,e{j;5  J  0,+2H0. y  ^  ;  \  ,  • 
Comtrine.  mtroeoniarnie. 

I  have  but  little  to  add  to  Dclalande's  description  of  the 

properties  of  this  body.  X itrociirnarinp  dissolves  with  diffi- 

culty in  water,  alcoliol  and  a?t^hcr,  and  crystallizes  in  tine 

needles  from  these  solvents  as  soon  as  the  temperature  falls 

a  little  below  their  boiling-point.  Its  ]>(jint  of  fusion  is  about 

170°  C;  heated  beyond  this  it  subluncs  \vitliuLit  decompo- 

sition in  the  form  of  large  white  crystals  of  the  luaUre  of 

mother-of-pearl. 

Nitrocumarinc  forms  with  alkalies  a  solution  of  a  deep 

yellow,  almost  red  colour,  which  disappears  on  the  addition 

of  an  acidj  with  sepamtion  at  the  same  time  of  a  white  cnr- 

italUne  matter.  ̂   Thia  reaction  waa  further  examined  in  the 

hopea  of  obtaining  an  aoid  oomaponding  to  nitiooamaiin^ 

"viz,  the  nitrocumaric  acid. 

For  thia  purpose  nitrocnmaiiiie  waa  boiled  for  aome  time 

in  an  alcoholic  solution  of  potassa;  the  potaaaa  compound 

iomniedf  decomposed  by  hydrochloric  <u  11^  and  the  precipitate 

aifter  removal  oy  washing  of  the  chloride  of  potassium^  ve- 

cmtallized  from  boiling  alcohol. 

To  free  the  crystals  (which  I  regarded  as  nitrocamaric  tcid) 

from  any  nitrocumarinc  which  might  still  be  mixed  with 

them,  they  were  dissolved  in  ammonia,  ntu!  on  bnlKn*:-,  to  re- 

move any  excess  of  the  latter,  a  portion  of  the  substance  was 

deposited  in  the  form  ol' white  crystalUne  flakes.  That  these 
crystals  were  only  cumarinc  was  proved  Ijy  the  abacoce  of 

any  trace  of  ammonia  on  licatinG"  with  potassa. 

.The  filtered  solution,  which  \\us  neutral,  gave  with  nitrate 

of  silver  a  beautiful  orange-yellow  colour,  with  acetate  of 

kad  an  orange  j)recipitatc.  Both  compoinids  were  soluble  in 

a  considerable  quantity  of  water,  forming  a  lightish  yellow 

solution,  but  less  so  in  alcohol  and  ffither;,so  that  they  could 

be  purified  by  boiling  in  these  menatrua. ,  i  have  analvaed 

fheae  com^onnda  aa  wall  as  the  anbatance  aepanted  mm 

them  bj  actda. 

The  lead  and  silver  precipitates  are  direct  eonpoands  of 

mtrocumarine  with  the  oxides  jof  Iho  metali»  and  the  elecln>» 

]iegati?a  bodies  obtained  from  jthea  is  pmm  ni/i  WMwarfai, 
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oombcttiiofi  of  this  substance  with  oxide  of  copper 

gm  the  fidkwiiK  raulta  t — 

0*2567  grm.  of  sabstanoe  gm  0*6338  cttbonic  aoid  and 
0*0672  water. 

In  per-oentagc^ — 

Carbon  ....  56*71 

Hydrogen    .   .   .  2*90 

Nitrocumarine^  ̂ a'^^NO  ̂^'*»  contains,  as  before  stated, 

CaHion  «  •  •  .  56*54 

Hydrogen    •   .   .  2*62 

whibt  nitrocomaiic  add,  HO^  ̂ is^xb  ̂ omspond-* 

ing  to  cumaric  acid,  ought  to  contain  the  following  widely 

differing  per-centage,— 

Carbon    ....  51*67 

Hydrogen    .    .    .  3*35 

The  lead  compound  was  dried  at  100^,  decomposed  by  ni- 
tric, and  precipitated  by  dilntr  sulphuric  acid. 

0*6557  ?7rm.  substance  gave  0*55  lf>  sulphate  of  lead. 

In  per-centage, — oxide  of  lead  C2'27>  which  would  give  a 
tormuiaapproadiing  nearly  to 

spbo,c„{;;5jo, 

of  which  the  calculated  per-centage  of  lead  is  65*66. 

The  nlm  componnd  Wm^  decompoeed  by  the  tempeFAtore 
of  the  WAte^4M[th  was  dried  m  vacuo, 

A  determination  of  the  ulver  made  hy  burning  the  com- 

pound, in  which  however  a  alight  loea  was  incurmi  through 

deflagration,  gave  in  0*3037  gnn.  of  substance  0*1526  silver. 

In  per-centage, — oxide  of  silver  53*07>  which  cofresponds 

to  a  compound  fbr  nitrocumarine  and  2  equivalents  of  oxide 
of  silver, 

2AgO,C„{{;5jo, 

of  which  the  per-centage  of  oxide  of  silver  calculated  would  be 

54*83. 

From  these  experiments  it  is  evident  that  nitroounarine 

undergoes  no  decomposition  on  boihog  in  an  alcoholic  8olu« 

tion  of  potassa.  The  same  lead  and  silver  compounds  are 

also  obtained  by  adding  a  lead  or  silver  salt  to  nitrocumarine 

simply  dissolveid  in  ammonia.   Further  experiiMnts  must 
2L8 
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dedde  wbether  nitnKnmaric  add  can  be  obtained  by  canliil 

iuaion  with  caastic  alkalies^  or  directly  fitm  cnmanc  acid, 

byjproper  traatment  with  nitric  add. 
The  formation  of  this  add  would  have  been  of  aome  intevw 

eat  The  late  investigations  of  2Suiin  have  shown  na  Hiat 

acids  of  this  class,  under  the  influence  of  reducing  agentSy  as 

hydrosulphuric  addj  &e.y  eichange  4  equivalents  of  oxygen 

for  2  of  hydrogen,  or,  to  express  it  otherwise^  1  equivalent  of 

hyponitric  acid  for  1  of  amidogcn. 

Whilst  bases  are  thus  formed  from  nitro-  carhohydmgens, 

the  clcctro-negativc  character  of  the  nitro-arids  remains  un- 

changed. Benzoic  acid,  for  example^  treated  in  the  above 

mannery  gives  the  foilowing  series : — 

Benxdcadd  •  •  HO^ChH^O.) 

Nitrobenzoic  acid .  HO,  Cj^^ ^  O3 

Amidobenzdc  acid\  tt ^  . .  JT 

Benzamidic  add  J^'^'^MlAd/"* 

Wete  it  possible  to  form  from  cumaric  acid  a  similar  series : 

Cumaric  acid  *    •   UO^  Cgg  XL  O 

Nitrociunaric  add .  HO,  C«-|^^!f)  |  O5 

Amidocumaric  add  HO, ^is^l^^^^^  ̂s* 

it  ̂ ve  a  hope  of  producing  artificially  hippunc  acid,  for 

amidocumaric  add  is,  accorduig  to  its  formula^  nothing  but 

bippurieacid: 

HO,  Cj^li;^}  O,  =  ilO,     H,  NO,, « — 1   *  I  1 

Amiilocuniaric  acid.  Hippuric 

Whether  or  not  such  a  rehiti^m  exists  must  lie  decided  by 

further  experiments,  which  1  intend  still  to  make  in  thii  direc- 

tion. In  tlie  following  I  will  briefly  state  some  experiments 

made  partly  witii  the  same  intention,  and  which  as  yet  have 
not  led  to  decided  results. 

It  was  not  impossible  that  by  the  direct  action  of  reducing 

ageiil.s  on  liiliocumariue  an  amidocumarine  could  have  been 

formed,  which  by  treatment  with  alkalies  might  have  been 

converted  into  the  desired  acMl*  For  this  purpoae  a  qnanti^ 

of  nitrocumarine  was  mixed  with  alcohol,  into  which  ammo- 

niacal  gas  was  passed  till  the  whole  was  dissolved,  and  then 

anbmitted  for  a  condderable  time  to  a  current  of  hydroatd* 

phnric  addf 
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The  fluid,  from  which,  even  after  several  days,  no  >^iiljihur 

separated,  was  distilled  in  a  retort  till  no  more  suljihuic  of 

ammoiiiu  passed  over.  On  exposure  tu  the  air  in  a  ihit  vessel 

it  now  deposited  a  yellow,  slimy,  tenacious  mass,  the  cha- 

ncteristic  garlic  smell  of  which  led  to  the  suspicion  of  its 

oonlaining  sulphur. 

loDger  expome  to  the  air  the  dim^  mate  ■mnmed  the 

eoomiteiiee  cimx, and  finellj  hardened  mto  a  veaiaoua-like 

body»  ioaohible  In  water^  but  tolerably  aoluble  in  alcohol  and 
eether* 

Ammonia  also  dissdves  this  subetanoe  with  separation  of  a 

little  sulphur.  On  boiling  this  aolation  a  portion  of  the  anb* 

alanee  is  again  deposited  as  the  ammonia  is  driven  o£ 

The  filtered  solution,  which  is  nearly  neutral,  gave  on  the 

addition  of  hydrochloric  acid  a  brown-coloured  amorphoua 

precipitate^  and  with  lead  and  silver  aalts  light  ydlow  com- 

pounds. 
Want  of  substance  has  as  yet  prevented  me  from  making 

a  thorough  investigation  of  these  bodies.  I  will  however  here 

only  add,  thnt  thr  yrllow  Irad  compound  ̂ nvc  ])er 

cent,  of  lead,  and  that  the  organic  substance  separated irom it 

contained       per  cent,  of  sulphur. 

Cumarine  in  Anthoxanthum  odoratum. 

The  detection  of  cumarine  in  the  Asperula  odaraia  led  to 

the  suspicion  that  this  principle  is  probably  also  contained  in 

other  plants  in  which  benzoic  acid  has  been  hitherto  aup» 

posed  to  have  been  found. 

bonic  tiiiK  figo  Guillriiictte  *  showed  thnt  the  crystalline 

principle  of  the  Mel  Hot  us  officinalis^  which  was  formerly  be- 
lieved to  be  benzoic  acid,  was  identical  with  cumarine. 

This  observation  was  completely  confirmed  by  some  expe- 

riments made  by  me  with  the  crystalline  principle  of  this 

plant,  particularly  by  completely  transforming  it  into  salicylic 

acid. 

Of  the  other  plants  said  to  contain  benzoic  acid  I  have  as 

yet  been  able  to  obtain  only  AnthowaiUhum  odoratum,  a  grass 

to  which  is  attributed  the  agreeable  smell  of  new  hay,  and 

whix^  under  the  name  of'  Sweet  Vernal  Qntts/ia  to  he  fimnd 
in  moat  meadowa. 

To  detect  the  cumarine  I  proceeded  m  the  same  manner  aa 

with  the  AgpenUa  odoraith  ̂ d  obtained  white  cryatala,  whidh 

in  odour  and  taste,  aa  wellaa  in  all  other  propertiea,  were  not 

*  Am.  itr  Cktm. «,  Pkmrn^  toL  sir.  p.  Sfli.  Jottm,  d$  PAmrm^  ia36» 

p.  172.  
* 
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to  be  dUrfingoiriied  torn  ecunnriiie*  On  ftumg  tliete  ajfilds 

with  hydrate  of  poteeM  end  testing  the  product  of  deoompo- 
aition  irith  aesqiiushloride  of  irni,  the  mtinM  violet  coloiir 

produoed  by  the  aalkylie  add  wfaioh  hid  been  Ibnned  ahowed 

ivith  oertainty  the  pteaenee  of  oumanne  in  the  origiaal  anil* 
atance* 

The  hippuric  aeld  found  in  the  urine  of  graminivorooB 

animals  has  in  various  ways  been  supposed  to  be  derived  from 

the  benzoic  acid  imagined  to  cxiat  m  the  AMoxanthum  odo- 

ratum.  The  transformation  experienced  by  that  acid  in  the 

animal  oDconomy  appeared  in  the  higfaeat  d^;ree  to  gire  aup- 

port  to  this  view. 

It  woulti  be  desirable  to  try  if  the  same  change  takes  place 

with  cuniai  ine.  The  narcotic  action  of  this  substance  on  the 

animal  (ii  gauism  however  prevented  the  making  of  any  direct 

experiments* 

LXIX.   On  the  Integration  and  Tiamformalion  oj'  certain 
Differential  Equatiotts,    Bjj  the  Rev.  Brice  Bkonwin.* 

¥  HAVE  lately  discovered  a  vei y  sini})lc  method  of  integra- 

ting  and  transforming  certain  dillLrcntial  equations,  whicli 

I  believe  to  be  quite  new.  \  similar  metluKl  may  be  apjillcd 

to  the  solution  of  equations  in  iiiiite  diiierences.  Brief  iilus- 

trations  of  it  have  been  transmitted  to  the  Mathematician  and 

the  Cambridge  Mathematical  Journal;  but  not  yet  published. 

The  present  paper  contains  an  extension  of  the  method  as 

applied  to  differential  equations.  The  iollowing  subsidiary 

formulse  will  be  required  to  faciUtate  the  i  eductions.    And  it 

iniist  be  obserred  that  D  alwaya  atande  for  ̂  ,  and  openates 

upon  the  whole  of  the  quantity  which  follows  it. 

J>  y = 1>  «a        « I>-»4?  y  +        1)  I>-ay 

(n-l)(«-2)D«-^ 

Tliese  will  be  verified  by  aciuaiiy  periioraiiiig  the  dilferen* 

tiations, 

«•  D-*y  =»D-»4^ + 2»  D-«-' «y + »(»+ l)D-»-VJ 

he^  which  may  be  verified  by  sQcoessive  diffisrentiation* 

We  now  proceed  to  give  aonie  examplea, 

*  Communicated  bf  the  Andior. 
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Tran^brmalion  o/cet  taiu  I^ffigrmiial  Equaliom.  4^6 

Let  +     j~  =  Qi 

where    is  a  positive  integer.  Make 

Hien,  reducing  by  (a.],  we  have 

i>)  (D^  X     4  D  «) + S    D  ii» 
In  like  manlier 

Abo 

A«4?  y  =5   J?  D«  ti + A*  K = ^     a?  M  -  2  F  D  tt  +  A:*  J?  w 

=  ( D -r  /r^     .r  a  —  2  A"^  D  U* 

Substituting  these  vniues  in  the  given  equation,  it  becomes 

or.  Ji^xu-^  (8li-4)Di»+^4riiK0b 

whieli  b  equivalent  to 

an  equal  ion  similar  to  the  given  one,  p  being  changed  into 

p— 1.  Hence,  by  continuing  to  repeat  the  same  operations, 

tile  liist  tei  m  wuiy  be  lakui  awa^.  li  therefore  y  =  (D"^-i-A-^PM, 

we  shall  faave  »  0»  the  inlegral  of  which  is  known. 

Again,  let      -7-^  "Vky 

Here  make  y=D (D+ifejr)«i.  As  bc<6fe»  f»* 

dncing  by       we  have 

j^:^J>^u+kD^xu^D^u-^kxD^-i-2kDuz»(D+kx)DHt 

And 

kxp^mkmD^u+k'xDau    ikD^sn-Si^  J>if+i^4r D«» 

Substituting  these  values  in  tiie  given  equation,  it  becomes 

(D'^kx){D^u-^kDxu-pku)^0.  . 

Or  D^u^kDsH-pkumO, 

whfch  is  eqniTalent  to 
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This  18  similar  to  the  proposed,  p  being  diminished  of  noilj. 

By  ])  o|ierationsy  therefore^  the  last  term  will  be  taken  awaj^* 

Hence  if  y^[D'^kx)Pu^ 

on  integrable  equation. 

To  take  a  third  examples  let 
y  _ 

Make  y»X>^ii+it>«s  (D»+ii») «. 
We  have 

=(D»+F)(D»M-6D^w)  +S*»D««| 
and 

With  these  valnes  the  given  eqoatiaii  bcoomes 

(D"+*^  {lJ*jr«+(3|>-6)D««+i»jr«}=0i 

or  J^xu+  (3;>-6)D«tt+/t»4r«=0; 

8  (p-l)j^  =  0. 

Therefore  if  y=(I>^+iEr^  %  the  proposed  reduces  to 

which  we  know  how  to  intq|pRate» 

Next,  let     * ^+(2i?+ 4-  « y)  =  0. 

Here  we  make      y=  (D*  +  2;?iD  +  2  m^) 

Then       4r  ̂   ax]>«f»+9m4rD>M+Sa»*«D^« 

=  (D«  +  2»iD  +  2i»')  (D«a*«-4Dtt)  +  2mI>«ii+4»«Dti 

S  m  ̂       =s  S  m  «     ti  +  4    jr  D*  If + 4  ai^   D  tr 

«  a.' 

^(D'H' SaiD^ 2ai^(2atD  jr «-6asai) Hh4 D «  -|>8  ai*« 
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S    «  }rs£    «    tt+4    «  D  « + 4  INI*  X  n 

sa(D*-f  2  m  D  +  2  m^)  2  vi^  x  k-*  m'  D  ?^-4  f/. 

Substitutinrr  these  values  in  tlic  given  cqnntion,  nnd  dividing 
the  result  by  »  D  +  2 a  lactor  common  to  all  the 

terms,  we  have 

4?  + 2  j»  D  0?  if + (^i9-4)  Dti-h  2  fli^<rii+ (8 »  ss  0 ; 

or         jr-^-i- (2|,-24.2i»jr)        + =0, 

which  is  nmilar  to  the  given  eqoatbn,  p  being  changed  into 

p^U  Iftbefefore 

y  =  (  D« + «  «  D  +  «  W«)^  tt, 

we  shall  have  for  the  deteriniuation  oi  u  tlie  integrable  equa- 

ff  or  dx 

We  will  now  npply  the  transformation  ^ss(D+M)tr  to  a 

few  ejumiples  at  once*   Thb  gives 

=  (D+M)(D*4r«-3Dff)+»Dii 

3? 

=s(D-f'^0(D  .r  M  — 2  u)  + w 

Let 

If  the  above  values  be  substituted  in  Chisy  the  result  will  have 

the  fiwtor  D+m  common  to  all  the  teims^  and  will  reduce  to 

{d?u     ,         .  du  "1      ,  idu  \ 

rf?  +  (»  +  '■)  3^  +""•«>  +  (P- 1)  (j^  +  ̂ "j-o. 

Consequential  if^=:(D  +  »»)^  %  the  proposed  will  rt^duce  to 

Again,  letor  m  ̂) +p  ̂  +«jf=0. 

The  same  vnhics  substituted  in  this  will  give  in  like  manner 

UMidbre  jr » (D+«)»ii  mil  ladnoe  it  to 
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fd^u  .     du\  . 

wliicli  ib  niuru  simple  than  the  givea  equaliou* 

The  ci^uation 

reduces  to 

where  y—  (D  +  7n)  u. 

With  the  same  traosfortnatioa  we  have 

«*iys(DH-M)  ji^  at 4r  ti ; 
and  we  shall  find 

to  transform  imnicdiately  inlo 

Or  to  take  a  more  general  exampie« 

^+(r«*  +  na?  +  ̂)(j|  +  (2  r  +  j('=0 

will  transform  to 

d*tt    >    A  ,x/du  ,      \  ̂ 

In  llie  two  Inst  examples,  where  y=  (D+m)w,  the  traiis- 

formed  are  more  simple  tlian  the  given  LCjuatiuns. 

To  give  one  more  example  of  ilub  sort  of  transformation^ 

Here  we  shall  make ^sD ii.  Then 

=  {D  +  7nx')  D5fi+6w«D^fl+6iiiD«-(D+wa>«)D»» 

Also 

+  mai«D^ai>ii»  (DH'«^>IHj^m-»«D^i»+6Dii. 
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Substituting  these  values,  tliti  proposed  equation  becomes 

or  JJ^U'^mI)^^U'^2muB0; 

^  :7T^  +  «     7/  « 

Make  ~  :=sg^  and  the  preoeding  becomes 

it  only  of  the  ieeond  order.  The  fntegntioii  of  it  will 

gives.  TbeDys(D+M«')D->«. 
Positive  powers  only  of  D  have  been  used  in  these  trans- 

fimnations;  but  it  is  obvious  tliatwe  nigr  employ  negative 

ones  abo^  and  may  make  such  assumptions  as^sD'*  Uf 

Itc  We  may  also  use  higher  powers  of  Dt  and  we  may  ex- 

press y  by  more  terms  than  two  or  three.  And  it  is  plain  that 

we  may  apply  a  similar  method  to  the  transformation  and  in- 

tej^ration  of  equations  in  partial  differentials,  and  also  to  equa- 

tkms  in  finite  differences.  I  shall  close  this  paper  with  some 

examples  of  a  more  simple  transformation. 

Let  (i-«')^-l^(i>-l)(p-2)j^=a 

Make  y =!>-»«. 

Then        Bp  u-x^  Dp  w -!)(;?- 2)l>-=»tt=0, 

which  by  (a.)  reduces  to 

o^tf+SH       4J*ii-3 p  •■Oj 

or 

suppose^  which  is  equivalent  to 

wluch  it  on]  J  of  the  wcond  ordor. 

te»  (I-**)^+P(l'+>)(j»+«)^-0. 

Make  ^=D"'-^t<. 

Then      D-"  i#- J»  D"'«+  p  (p+ 1)      8)  l>'^'^  «=0 

by  (A.)  will  reduce  to 

or       D»w-l>*ar*i*-3pDar«i*-3|>(i?+l)a?i*  =  0; 
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or 

(1 -jfS)  ̂   - (Sp+<8 ^  -  3  + 1) +  jrir  «  Ob 

an  equtlion  of  iJie  MDond  order  onlj. 

ymDf-^u  will  tnuufomi  it  to 

And  if         (1       ̂        (/j  +  i)  (^+2)  y=0, 

^aD-^*"*!!  will  trmform  il  to 

Quothwaite  ITnll,  October  30,  1841^ 

Near  tim»i»yp  Yorkilure* 

LXX.  0»  liltf  Elearidfy  qf  Gun^CotUm.    %  Mr.  J.  EL 

BowiUKy  Dmomiratm'  if  C^mi$l9jh  Kmg9  (Mtge. 

Tu  iiickard  Phillips^  Esq, 

Dear  Sje, 

QINCE  every  one  appears  to  be  more  or  less  engaged  in  the 

^  manu&cture  of  the  so-called  "gun-cotton,"  it  may  be  in- 

teresting to  some  of  your  readers  to  know  that  it  is  capable  of 

being  applied  to  a  purpose  difl'erent  from  any  hitherto  de- 
scribed, viz.  that  of  insulating  an  electrically  charG;ccI  bodv. 

I  was  yesterday  engaged  in  unravelling  some  cotton  which 

had  ijiatied  togellier  while  in  the  acid,  when  I  was  struck  with 

the  tenacity  with  which  it  adiiered  to  my  fingers;  and  on 

lightly  holding  a  small  flock  oi  it,  and  approaching  a  finger  of 

the  other  hand,  or  any  forcigti  body,  foiuid  that  it  w  ns  strongly 

attracted  towards  it,  thus  differing  essciitially  li  om  tiie  unpre- 

pared cotton.  I  then  subjected  a  little  sewing  cotton  to  the 

action  of  the  acid,  \s  ith  the  view  ui  ublainijig  it  in  a  moi  c  con- 

veuieiU  loiia  lor  Le:>ling  its  insulating  power,  and  suspended 

from  a  brass  rod  two  ecjualiy  charged  copper  balls,  one  widi 

white  silk  and  the  other  with  the  prepared  cotton.  By  ex- 

aminiog  the  two  balls  at  Aatt  Intervals  of  time  by  means  of 

a  dalioate  gold-leaf  electrometer,  1  found  Uiat  the  one  sus- 

pended by  the  cotton  retained  its  chai^Ee  considerably  longer 
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dun  tbtt  olher ;  thus  proving  the  cotton  to  be  •  more  perfect 

insulator  than  the  silkf  which  has  hitherto  been  choeenee  bett 

adapted  for  die  purpose  of  iasalatioii* 

The  acid  employed  was  a  mixture  of  equal  parts  of  nitric 

actd,  sp.  gr.  1*46,  and  sulphuric  acid^  sp.gr.  1*83,  and  the 
cotton  was  immersed  for  about  five  minutes.  It  wns  Dot 

highly  explosive,  dftoiiatLtl  only  partially  when  struck  with  a 

huiumer,  and  required  to  be  bcAted  coosiderabiy  to  cause  U 

to  explode 

LXXI.  Oa  a  Common  Origin  of  the  Acids  (CH)n  O4  with 

a  Boiling-point  under  300°  Centigrade.  By  Dr  Josspb 
Rbikpbnbaoher.  {Tramlated by^,  F.  TE8CRSiiACHBR.)t 

T  TAD1l.U  thia  head  1  include  iiul  merely  the  volatile  acids 

^  of  butter,  but  also  acetic  acid,  metacetonic  acid,  valeri- 

anic add,  &c  I  and,  in  shorty  all  those  acids,  according  to  the 

above  fomula,  beginning  attts^  to  nsSO,  and  including 

aU  the  intervening  memben  whose  values  are  even  numbers 

of  s.  These  are  acetic  acid,  metacetonio  acid>  bufync  uaA^ 

vakfianic  add,  caproic  add,  onanthylic  add,  ci^nylic  add^ 

pdargonic  add  (a  new  add,  11  ss  18),  and  eapric  add. 

By  former  examinations,  it  is  known  that  they  occur  and 

are  formed  under  the  most  varying  circumstances*  They  are 

found  partly  in  plants  and  in  animals,  in  small  quantities,  as 

mixturea  of  solia  and  fluid  £its;  their  move  immediate  origin 

in  tiiese  cases  has  not  yet  been  clearly  shown.  They  may  be 

ptoduoed  from  bodies  lewmbling  aldehyd,  (CH)„  O,,  by  sim- 

ply withdrawing  the  oxygen.  The  similar  theoretical  origin 

o/acctic  acM,  metacetonic,  b>.tyric,  valerianic  and  oenanthylic 

acids  has  been  already  proved.  That  the  snme  has  not  been 

accomplished  ̂ vith  capric,  caprylic  and  pelargonic  acids,  is 

ow!n<^  to  the  want  of  a  suliicient  quantity  tor  exammation.  It 

is  nt)t  probable  that  the  origin  would  he  found  in  the  organ- 

ism of  the  corresponding  aldehydes.  1  he  ditlcrent  aldehydes 

by  decomposition  have  been  heretofore  repieMntcd  by  com- 

plex atoms;  they  liave  beeii  produced  from  organic  bodies, 

but  not  found  in  them,  although  the  possibility  cannot  be 

denied  that  they  may  be  formed  by  organic  bodies.  Another 

*  [In  agreement  with  the  above  statement,  I  may  mention  thatMr.Ueck&, 
of  the  Muteuui  of  Economic  Geology,  when  drying  some  of  the  substance 

io  qsMtioii,  and  drawing  it  out,  heard  a  eiackliog  noine,  which  induced  him 

to  present  it  to  the  gold-leaf  clectrooieter,  when  it  inttantlj  cauied  strong 
divergence  of  the  leaves.— R.P.I 

King's  College,  London, 
November  13,  1846. 

Yours  trnly, 

J.  £«  Bowman. 
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mode  of  origia  has  been  made  known  by  BdDise^  mmsfy  tiM 

production  of  butyric  acid  by  the  decompoBition  of  the  1^ 

drate  of  carbon^  of  decayed  cheese,  and  of  similar  bodies ;  and 

the  production  of  butjnio  add  has  beea  detected  by  Mavoiiaiid 

in  Bour-krout  and  in  ciicambeivwaler$  and  also  fagr  Won  in 
tainted  meat. 

Iljenko  and  Laskowsky,  in  Liebig's  Inboratorv,  have  found 

a  considerable  quantity  of  valerianic  acid  ni  halt-dccnvrd 

cheese.  Cheese  which  consists  of  the  iii^^n  dients  of  the  milk 

contains  only  fat  and  caseine ;  the  valerianic  acid  could  only  be 

toi  iiicd  out  of  these  two  ingredients.  Fresh  butter  contains 

no  valerianic  acid ;  Liebig  has  however  obtained  by  the  action 

of  caustic  alkali  on  cheese  valerianic  ami  lMit>-ric  acid.  But 

these  last  two  modes  cannot  be  the  ordinal y  way  in  which 

these  acids  exist  in  organic  bodies.  It  is  not  especially  to  be 

referred  to  putrefeotimi  or  to  oheese. 

It  18  probahJe  that  natttre  felbwa  a  more  meml  course  in 

modncing  so  gjreat  a  variety  of  the  easilj  vwatib  fiitty  adds. 

They  are  combined  with  the  haae  oxide  of  lipyle,  the  oonalant 

comnanion  of  all  the  fixed  and  volatile  fiitty  liodiea  of  ths  ve- 

Staole  and  animal  kingdonu  The  dtfoent  fiitty  bodies  11117 

sukmutted  to  the  same  process  by  whidi  the  vdatila  ncids 

are  separated  from  butter,  but  in  every  case  a  very  small 

qnantiiy  of  these  acids  is  found. 

It  is  very  possible  that  they  proceed  either  from  the  fixed 

acids  or  from  the  oily  acids  of  the  fat. 

The  solid  acids,  stearic,  marf»aric,  palmitic,  cocinic,  myristic, 

rontai!"!  carbon  and  hydrnf?cn  in  the  Fame  propnrtinn<» ;  they 

may  merely  euuibine  wlt[i  oxygen  in  oi  der  to  i)e  converted,  iii 

several  equivalents^  into  acids  volatile  under  300^  Centig., 

(CH)„0,. 

But  these  solid  acids  arc  in  themselves  permanent,  and  do 

not  undergo  chanf*e  by  exposure  to  the  air;  on  the  contrary, 

oleic  acid  is  by  the  action  of  the  oxygen  of  the  atmosphere, 

and  also  by  other  oxidizable  agents,  a  body  subject  to  changes. 

According  to  the  formula  O4  of  Gottlieb,  two  atoms 

of  carbon  most  be  givm  ofi'  in  order  that  it  may  be  converted 
Into  the  add  (CH)„04. 

Lanrent  and  Bromeia  having  examined  the  oandiitng  actioQ 

of  nitiic  acid  on  the  oily  aeuls^  the  one  oonsidend  he  had 

foond  in  them  cenanthic  add,  the  other  thai  he  had  Ibimil 

butyrio  add.  Tilley ,  by  the  action  of  nitnc  acid  on  oaator  oilt 

also  produced  an  acid  of  this  class;  and  still  later,  Qottiiell^ 

by  dry  distillation^  which  is  partly  an  oxidizing  process;^  ob* 

tained  capric  and  oaprylio  acids  firom  oleic  acid. 

The  foregoing  oonsideratioDS  have  induced  me  to  study  thi 

I 
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ooddisabk  produeto  mtan^  ffom  fhe  Mtion  of  nitric  acid 

upon  mM,  but  not  mth  tha  mem  of  lepeaUng;  or  ooo* 

trailing  Uie  eiperimenU  Of  Ijiiumit  and  Brotneis :  I  have  nol 

ooeupwd  mynm  with  the  products  which  these  two  chenusta 

ham  obtained,  but  onlv  examined  the  volatile  substances 

given  off  on  oxidation  by  the  actiQn  of  nitric  acid ;  I  have 

cnscovered  the  before-mentioned  series  of  acids  volatOe  under 

800^  CentigTMle.  The  oleic  acid  which  served  for  my  expe* 
ximents  was  obtained  from  the  stcarine  faotoij  of  this  place} 

it  is  exclusively  obtained  from  the  fat  of  oxen.  It  contained 

some  tallow  and  margaric  acid,  which  did  not  essentially  in- 

terfere with  the  folh>wing  experiments.  When  ])iire  stearine 

is  acted  u])on  by  soda,  and  the  solution  verv  nuich  ronccn- 

t rated,  the  decomposition,  which  is  subsequently  eiiected  by 

an  acid,  gives  ofl'  the  smell  of  butyric  acid;  the  sepai^ted 
oleic  acid  melts  under  70^  so  that  there  remains  no  doubt 

that  even  the  fixed  acids  by  ojddation  give  off  acids  volatile 

at  300°  C,  (C1I),04. 

I  made  use  ot  a  very  spacious  tubulated  retort  to  efliect  the 

oxidation  ut  about  10  gallons  contents,  tlie  neck  oi  \\  inch 

was  furnished  with  a  ooHking  apparatus.  S  lbs.  of  the  strong- 

eat  brown  fuming  acid  were  poured  in^  and  a  fannd  grovidedy 

whoaa  lower  opndng  dipped  into  the  nitric  acid.  The  acid 

was  slightly  warmed,  and  the  oil  carefully  introduead  in  amall 

portions  at  a  time.  Upon  each  addition  of  oil  a  violent  action 

took  place ;  it  was  neoeasarf  to  wait  until  the  previous  action 

bad  Bttbaided  befoce  any  fresh  addition  of  oil  waa  made.  Hie 

diick  blown  fumes  condensed  partly  in  the  water  of  the  r»» 

ocivcr  through  which  it  passed.  Soowtimea  drops  of  oil  ap* 

peared  on  it,  and  the  passing  nitrous  gas  ameit  strongly  of 

volatile  fatty  acids.  After  2  or  3  lbs.  of  oleic  acid  had  been 

added,  tlie  further  oxidaticm  was  fissi<;tcd  bv  heat.  When, 

oiler  lonff  hralin;:,  a  f|  nan  tit}  of  uil  remains  on  the  surface, 

a  fresh  ])oi  tion  ot  nitue  acid  may  be  added,  using  the  mme 

precautions  as  wlu  u  the  oil  was  added.  In  this  wav  1  have 

digested  3  or  4  Ihr^.  of  oleic  acid  for  several  days  with  nitric 

acid.  At  last  1  obtaineil,  by  the  addition  of  water  and  redi- 

stillation, all  the  vukiUlc  pioducts  contained  in  the  retort.  The 

products  of  the  distillation  were  parlly  saturated  with  potash 

and  subjected  to  a  iiesh  distillation.  In  the  retort  there  re- 

mained nitrate  of  potash ;  strata  of  volatile  fatty  acids  tluati  d 

mm  the  aurfiue  of  the  edonrleas  distilled  product,  and 

the  easily  soluble  adds  were  diasohed  in  the  water.  The  oily 

portion  was  drawn  off  by  a  siphon  and  neutraUaed  by  baryta 

water»  the  difeoit  acids  separated  by  cry stallintion*  It  con« 

tained  all  the  aeidab  fioBi  tiw  TalcriaiQao  to  the  eimrift.  Th^ 
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aolntion  of  the  eaailj  lolttUe  addi  was  neotnliied  Inr  tar^ 

bonate  of  soda  and  evaporated  to  a  syrup.  Aoatate  or  aodft 

flnt  ctyatallized  out.  The  mother-liquor  wai  daoompoeed  by 

•alphiiric  aeid»  the  floating  oily  stratum  drawn  ofl^  and  the 

acetic^  metacetonic  and  butyric  acids  were  poiily  aepamted 

from  one  another  by  theic  boiling-points ;  the  acetic  acid  and 

the  metacetonic  ^ere  determined  by  aaiiver  fait,  and  the  bu- 

tyric acid  by  a  barytic  salt.  It  may  be  conceived  that  the 

separation  of  these  nine  acids,  posst'ssing  such  similar  pro- 

perties, was  effertcd  with  nnicli  ditlicultv.  It  is  alreadv  trou- 

blesome to  se]);ii  ;it(  the  four  volatile  aculs  of  butter  by  nu  ans 

of  the  crystalli/.alioa  of  the  baiytic  salts;  nearly  one-third  of 

the  barytic  salts  remain  as  an  inscy)arable  mixture.  The  vo- 
latile acids  of  butter  differ  in  the  amount  of  the  factor 

but  not  more  than  4,  while  the  series  with  which  I  was  oc- 

cupied differed  only  2.  The  similarity  of  the  properties  ui 

the  barytic  salt,  or,  what  is  the  same  thing,  the  ditticulty  of 

their  separation,  was  therefore  twice  as  great.  I  had  tluere* 

fore  a  lar^e  quantitpr  of  the  mixed  baiylac  aalta  whidi  was  imfit 

Ibr  eiammatioii }  it  would  have  beoi  impoanble  to  exbilMl 

aenanitehr  all  the  acids  unless  I  hsd  had  4  ob*  of  tiie  misied 

voMtile  acida. 

Belbre  I  made  use  of  the  barytio  salts  I  tried  Hm  sepm* 

tioa  of  the  hydrated  acids  by  means  of  their  boiUng-potnt» 

According  to  recent  experiments  of  Kopp  and  Febling,  it  ap- 

pears that  the  hydrated  acids  (CH.)  O4  increase  in  their  bo^ 

mg-point  about  20^  C.  when  the  factor  n  is  augmsnted  fay  fU 
But  when  I  undertook  the  distillation,  the  thermometer  rose 

80  regularly  from  degree  to  degree  that  I  soon  discovered  the 

futility  of  this  mode  of  separation.  A  portion  of  the  acid  hy- 

drates  which  came  owr  sit  the  boiling-jioints  of  butyric  acid, 

164°  C.  and  about  4^^  lower,  were  converted  into  silver  snUs; 

thev  i>roved  to  be  u])oi\  examination  a  mixture  of  three  acids, 

—the  butyric  acid,  the  next  lower,  the  metacetonic,  and  tlie 

next  higher,  the  valerianic  acid.  Therefore,  as  a  roni])lete 

separation  could  not  be  effected  by  distillation  of  the  hyil rated 

acids,  I  did  not  attempt  the  separutiun  by  means  of  the  clhyle 

cuuipounds,  which  would  in  all  probability  have  acted  iu  the 

same  manner. 

For  the  less  volatile  adds,  from  vakrianie  to  oaptio  scids^ 

I  had  recourse  to  the  baiytio  sshs.  By  gentle  twpanAim 

and  ayatallisation  I  obtamed  a  seriea  of  about  twenty  cry- 

stalliiationay  and  by  meana  of  an  ezamtnalion  acooNhng  to 

their  known  atomic  weights,  I  was  enabled  to  refer  the  a^pn- 

late  cvystallizations  to  their  different  aeidBy  and  by  anbseqoenl 

ncqrsUUiHitkm  of  the  difierent  portioiis  to  sepamte  then 
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perfectly  from  one  another,  taking  only  the  middle  portioa  of 

I  had  originallT  intended  only  to  undertake  the  eianuna> 

taon  of  the  voktite  acidaof  hatter,  hut  the  form  of  the  baiytk 

aalta  led  me  to  the  expectation  and  to  the  diaoovetf  of  the 

intcrvenmg  adde.  If  ue  eryatalliiation  of  the  firar  volatile 

acids  of  hatter  be  compared,  it  ia  found  that  they  all  crystal- 

lise in  forma  which  are  only  of  di£fercnt  aiaea  and  difimntlpr 

grmqied*  The  prisma  of  caprate  of  haiyta  are  microscopi- 

cal, and  appear  hke  fine  powder.  Those  of  capnrlate  of  ba- 

ryta nre  united  in  small  uprains ;  the  groupa  of  the  caproate 

of  baryta  are  much  laiger;  and  the  baryta  salts  of  the  butyric 

acid  crystallize  in  groups  as  large  as  hazel-nuts.  The  other 

three  intcn'cning  acids,  whose  factor  n  is  not  divisible  by  1 

but  by  2,  crystallize  in  scaly  clusters  of  a  pearly  lustre,  ns  is 

ahxady  known  to  be  the  case  with  valerianic  acid  and  ccnan- 

thylic  acid. 

I  will  now  mvc  the  analytical  results  of  the  series,  be^iu- 

nine  >vith  the  lowest,  it  is  to  be  observed,  that  in  the  ana- 

lysis oi  bodies  presenting  so  many  ditheiiliies,  the  results 

cannot  be  expected  to  agree  perfectly  with  the  theory. 

1.  Acetic  Acid. — The  silver  salts  were  formed  frmn  crystal- 

lized acetate  of  sod  i-  it  gave  69*19  per  cent,  of  uxidc  of  sil- 

ver; theory  requires  GU'IG  per  cent. 

2.  Metacetonic  Acid, — As  before  mentioned^  the  mother- 

fiquor,  from  which  the  acetate  of  aoda  waa  ciyataUiaed^  was 

deoompoaed  by  aolphuric  add.  An  oily  abnatum  waa  pro* 

dnoed^  which  was  distilled  over.  It  began  to  boil  at  110^  C. ; 

what  came  over  from  120^  to  14(f  was  neutndiaed  h^  ammo- 

tun  and  precipitated  with  nitrate  of  ailver,  then  boiled  until 

oompletely  disaohed*  On  coolioe,  the  silver  salt  was  depo- 

sited in  small  hard  grains  and  diruaes,  which  blackened  at 

100°  C,  and  at  a  higher  temperature  fiised  and  deconii>osed* 
It  had  all  the  other  properties  of  metacetonate  of  silver. 

0*242  grm.  dried  in  vacua  gave  0*144  grm.  silver;  and  fur- 

ther,  0*203  grm.  gave  0*1525  grm.  carm>nic  acid  and  0*057 

grm*  water* 
Theory.  Expenment* 

6  eqs.  Carbonic  acid .    .    .    .    450  0       19-89  20*49 

5  ...  Hydrogen  62*5         276  3*12 

3  ...  Oxygen  JUU  0       13-26  12*47 

]   ...  Oxide  of  silver    .    .    .  M50  0  64-09 

1   ...  of  Metacetonate  of  silver  2262*5      100*00  100*00 

Jhdyric  And. — The  oily  acid  just  mentioned  under 

nielacLlonic  acid  as  p  i-slnj?  over  at  140  to         C.  was  sa- 

turated with  baryta  and  crystaHized.    The  first  two  c  rystai- 
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iMMitiOM  fltUl  eonttiiied  iraleriinio  aoid;  tiia  third  and  fbmth 

crjstallizaftions  had  all  the  propeitiea  of  butyrio  add,  mod 

wm  again  crjitel1iaed$  upon  analyaa  it  gave  the  ftiOimkig 

result.  This,  as  well  aa  all  tiie  feUinfing  analyaeay  ww  made 
with  chroroate  of  lead. 

0*415  grm.  butjrate  of  baryta  gave  0*861  grm.  carbonate  of 

iMuqrta}  0*4697  grm.  of  the  same  adt  gave  0*5865  gnn.  oei^ 

bomc  add  and  0*1955  gnu  water, 

Calculatdl.  Found. 

8  eqs.  Carbonic  add.   •     600*0       30*86  80*57 

7  Hydrogen  .   .   .      87*5         4*50  4*62 

8  •..  Oxygen.  .  .  .  3000  T5'l:3  15-05 

1  •.,  Baryta  ....     956*9        49*21  48*86 

1       fiutyrateofbarytes  1944*4      100*00  100*00 

iVs  already  »ialt;d,  the  oily  &traluui  \vliich  ilouied  on  the 

li^^uid  in  the  receiver^  and  which  contained  the  less  soluble 

aoda,  waa  aaturated  with  oauatie  haxyta^  and  a  series  of  cry* 

•talliaatioas  of  the  bafyta  salts  thus  produced. 

•  4.  Vakriame  AckL — The  solnble  salts  bdow  oyataDiaed 

in  dosteri  of  large  plates^  .with  the  known  propertiea  of  vale- 

rianate of  barytes. 

0*868  grm.  valerianate  of  barytes  gave  0*154  grm.  carbonate 

of  barytes;  0*894  grm.  gave  0*506  gnn.  carmmie  add  and 

0*1935  grm.  water. 
Cnlculatcd.  Found. 

10  eqs.  Carbonic  add  •    •    •    7^0*0       35-38  35*03 

9  ...  Hydrogen  .  .  .  .  112*5  5*31  5*46 

3  ...  Oxygen  ....  300*0  14-15  14'87 

1  ...  Ijaryta  95(5^       45*16  Ai-Gi 

I  ...  Valerianate  of  baryta  221  r9*4     100*00     ioo  uu 

5.  Caproic  Acid, — The  foregoing  second  and  third  cry- 

stallizations of  the  valerianate  of  baryta  appeared  in  small 

semiglobular  druses,  which  were  made  up  of  small  prismatic 

crystals.  These  were  now  recrystallized,  and  had  then  all  the 

appearance  and  properties  of  caproate  of  bnrytes. 

0*282  f;nn.  gave  0*149  carbonntp  of  hnrvtcs  ;  0*5085  grm. 

gave  0*7255  carbonic  acid  and  0*270  gnu.  water. 
Calculated.  Found. 

18  eqs.  Carbonic  acid  .   .   .   900*0       39  22  38-92 

11  ...  Hydrogen  •    •    .    •    l."?7*'>         5*99  5*90 
8        Oxvn^en                       3000       13*08  14*14 

1   ...  Baryta  _9f)G;G     _4^1*71  41*04 

1  ...  Caproate  of  barytes  .  2294^     100*00  100*00 

6.  (SimmkifHe  AM-^Bt^mm  the  oystalliiattoQ  oTea* 
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pmte  of  btryta  and  th«  fongoing  fine  gramdtp  oystds  of 

oo{»}floto  of  bury  La,  theM  ̂ pewrad  crystali  lalarge  plat6fl» 

with  a  iiuiChttwof«pMil  liwtrt,  whkh  roefjwialUaed  lovml 

tiiim  in  the  mme  fbnii«  ̂   It  appenad  fiom  analogy  that  it 

oouldonly  oontain  an  add  whose  compositioii'waa  hotween 

the  capfoio  and  oaprfHc  acids,  or  it  rath^  was  presumed  to 

bo  with  certainty  the  cennnthylic  acid  diaeorered  by  Tiliey. 

Tho  quantity  of  the  salt  obtaiMd  was  rary  imall,  only  a  few 

grammes,  nevertheless  it  was  naeoMary  to  recrystallize  it  in 

order  to  take  only  the  middle  portions.  I  obtained  only  about 

400  milligrammes  of  the  pure  salt  for  examination,  of  which 

a  part  was  used  for  qualitative  analysi'^.  Thu  properties  how- 

ever uLnced  in  every  respect  with  the  uenanthylate  of  baryta 

of  Tillry.  There  remained  only  sutiicient  for  the  determloA- 

tioa  ol  tlie  atomic  weiirht  of  the  salt. 

0*3273  grm.  cenanthylate  of  baryta  gave  0*1  G2  grm.  car- 

bonate oi  buryta  j  this  gave  ceaauLhylate  of  buiyta  : — 

Calculated.  Found. 

Atomic  weight                        2469  2489 

Anhydrous  acid     .    .    •    .     1413  1413 

In  lOU  parU,— Baryta   .   •   38*73  38*45 

7,  Caprylid  AMtL—Tht  befon-montioned  wy  noaU  Ibio 

gnuinkr  ciyatak  ftom  osnanthylato  of  biiyta  wero  daoom<- 

poaod  by  sulphuric  odd ;  they  gave  out  the  odour  of  sweat, 

and  Ibrmed  the  known  properties  of  caprylic  acid,  I  have 

obtained  crystala  of  caprylate  of  baryta  in  other  forms.  I 

left  a  cold  saturated  solution  of  this  salt  for  eight  numtha 

in  •  glaat  vessel  covered  with  blotting-paper  to  spontaneous 

evaporalion.  During  this  time  the  solution  had  evaporated 

to  three-quarters  of  its  former  bulk,  and  at  the  bottom  were 

deposited  prismatic  crystals,  above  one-quarter  of  an  inch  in 

length,  very  hard,  with  a  waxy  lustre.  The  atomic  weight 

abowid  me  that  they  were  pure  caprylate  of  btiryta. 

Of  the  above  fmc  i^ranular  crystals,  0*493  grm.  gave  0'229 

grm.  carboiiaLe  of  baryta  ;  0'32G5  grm.  gave  0*545  gnn.  car- 

bonic acid  and  0*212  grm.  water. 
rnlrulntcfT.  Fottn<1. 

leeqs.  Catbou    .    •    ,    ,  12(H)*u  45*38  45'51 

15  ...  livdrogen    •    •    •  187*3  7*09  7*1?2 

3  ...  Oxygen  .    .    •    .  .300*0  11-35  11  19 

7  ...  Baryta    ....  95fi*9  3G*18  36*08 

1       Capryk^te  of  baryta  2644*4       lOOMJO  100*00 

8«  PekttTffonie  ̂ eMT.— Between  capric  and  caprylieaoidi  no SMS 
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other  acid  was  previously  known  to  exist.  When  the  07* 
■talliwtions  of  the  mixed  berjtic  salCe  were  made,  cryatab  of 

caprjlate  of  baryta  formed  on  the  powder  of  the  caprale. 

I  have  already  mentioned  in  my  work  upon  the  products  of 

the  oxidation  of  choloidic  acid,  that  a  oarytic  salt  in  large 

plates,  with  a  mother-of-pearl  lustre,  was  formed  between  the 

caprate  and  capn*l.itc  of  oaryta,  which,  from  its  variable  com- 
position, I  considered  as  a  nuxture  of  the  two  salts.  But 

durinf^  iny  proposed  examination  1  obtaiiu d  between  caprate 

anfl  caprylate  of  baryta,  in  \hv  third  and  tuurth  crj'staniza- 

tiotis,  a  salt  of  barytes  in  iar^^^  |)1  itcs,  ̂ ^liirh  remained  the 

same  aller  repeated  crystallization;  th(  y  wwv  purified  in  tlie 

same  manner  ns  the  other  salts,  by  takinir  oidy  the  middle 

portions  ol  the  crystals.  1  consider  I  am  not  hasty,  even 

with  so  imperfect  a  knowledge,  to  .ulinit  the  existence  of  a 

new  acid,  and  which  analysis  conlnins  to  contain  the  factor 

91=18.  I  name  it,  upon  grounds  which  1  8hall  subse^ueutly 

state,  pelargonic  acid. 

Peliu(igonate  of  baryta  cryatalUseSy  as  I  have  abeady  stated, 

sumlarly  to  valerianate  anid  oenaotiiylate  of  baryta^  but  is 

much  1ms  soluble  in  water  and  in  alcohol ;  it  is  conmderably 

more  soluble  than  caprate  of  baryta,  and^  as  it  crystallizes 

out  before  capylate  of  baryta,  it  is  therefore  less  sduUe  than 

this  latter  salt.  It  has  properties  between  these  two  salts. 

In  its  other  properties  it  naturally  corresponds  with  the  Im- 

lytic  salts  of  all  the  volatile  fatty  acids.  It  gave  out  at  lOOP  C. 

a  vny  small  quantity  of  water,  so  that  its  crystals  are  anhy- 
drous. 

0*3395  grm.  gave  0*148  gnn.  carbonate  of  baiyta;  0*316 

grm.  gave  0*5485  grm.  carbonic  acid  and  0*212  gnn.  waften 

Calfiiilated*  Fotmd. 

18  eqs.  Carbon  135O0      47*88  47*34 

17  ...  Hydrogen  ....   212*5        7*54  7*46 

3  ...  Oxygen  SOOK)       10*64  11*34 

1        Baryta  94G'9        33-94  33-85 

1       Pdargonate  of  baryta  2809*4      100<X>  lOOKX) 

The  motht  I -li(|ii(tr  i  inni  which  the  above  biu*ytic  salts  were 

crystallized,  and  wliich  duuhtless  still  contained  caprylic  acid, 

as  a  trial  of  it  proved,  wxxa  precipitated  by  nitrate  ol  bilver. 

A  white  curdy  precipitate  fell,  which  was  with  dniiculty  so- 

luble in  hot  water.    The  precipitate  was  diied  at  100'^  C. 

0*198  gnn.  pehn-gonate  ol  siiver  gave  0*0815  gmi.  silver; 

0-3S15  grm,  of  the  salt  gave  0*56J5  grm.  carbonic  acid  liud 
0*219  water. 
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17  ...  Hydrogea.    .    •   •    212-5  6*42  G-33  6*46 

3  ...  Oxvprcn     ....    300*0  9*06  9-48  8*89 

1  ...  Oxide  of  silver    .    .  1450-0  43'77  44-21  43-77 

I      Paaigonate  of  silver  3312-5  100-00  100*00  100-00 

A  small  quantity  capryUc  add  contained  in  it  decreased 

the  carbon  and  the  water^  but  increased  the  quantity  of  oxide 
of  silyer. 

9.  Cu^prie  AekL—0£  all  the  foregoing  acidsy  the  action  of 

nitric  acid  upon  the  oily  acids  produces  the  smallest  quantity 

of  this  acid,  it  being  the  strongest  combination,  and  contain- 

ing the  smallest  quantity  of  oxygen ;  and  also  from  possess- 

ing the  highest  boiling-points,  during  the  distillation  w  ith  the 

nitric  acid  and  water,  the  smallest  quantity  is  distilled  over. 

Having  dissolved  all  the  barytic  salt  in  water,  the  first  cry- 

stallization had  all  the  appearance  of  caprate  of  baryta.  The 

atomic  weight  was  considerably  higher  thnn  thnt  of  the  pe- 

largonate  of  baryta,  but  not  so  high  as  that  ot  tlip  cnprate 

of  baryta.  By  means  of  crystallization,  redissolving  the  lirst- 

formed  crystals  and  recrystallizing,  T  at  last  raised  the  atomic 

weight  to  2950;  but  pure  caprate  of  baryta  pos-«csses  an 

atomic  weight  of  2990.  Althougli  1  had  not  cnt>ugh  of  the 

substance  to  submit  it  to  combustion^  still  there  is  no  doubt 

that  cajiric  acid  had  been  formed.  With  thi»  is  closed  the 

series  of  tlie  volatile  fatty  acids,  which  are  obtained  by  the 

action  of  nitric  acid  upon  the  oily  acids.  The  largest  in  quan- 

tity formed  are  the  caproic,  yalerianic  and  acetic  acida;  the 

next  in  quantity  are  caprylic,  butyric  and  metacetonic  acids ; 

and  the  least  in  quantity  fintned  are  the  capric,  pclargonie 

*  H.  Pless  undertook  soino  timf  ago  the  examination  of  the  volatile  in- 

gredients of  the  nlant  Pelargoutum  roseum,  (so  called  Irorn  the  known 

■emt  of  the  rote),  Vot  oonld  not  eomplete  it  for  iraat  of  raflicieot  materiaL 

He  distilled  the  ̂ ktxi  wUh  water ;  the  product  bad  the  icent  of  the  plant, 

nrid  an  oil  swam  at  tlie  top.  The  liquid  had  a  sour  reaction.  It  was  ncu- 

traliT'^H  hv  barvta  water,  and  the  neutral,  strongly-scented  oil  was  distilled 
ovtii.  iiic  solution  evaporated  to  dryness  contained  fatty  acids.  It  wiw 

IjoOad  in  alcohol,  and  the  lirat  produet  pncmitated  by  nitnta  of  lilver. 

0-284  grm.  gave  0*1 157  grm.  silver  ;  another  portion  0*35i  gtm.  gSTO 

0*5305  grm.  cnrLnnic  acid  and  0-20.')8  gnu.  water. 
The  calcululiou  of  this  analviiis  is  given  above  under  the  head  of  Plan, 

T\u»  ii  fin  TCBion,  for  want  or  a  better,  tbat  I  gave  it  the  name  pdatmie 

acid.  Respecting  tho  properties  of  the  hydrates  of  pdatfonic  actd,  Inava 

little  to  notice,  as  the  quantity  of  it  I  posses-er^  v,as  too  small.    It  is  an  oily, 

freasy  acid,  slightly  soluble  in  water,  but  easily  soluble  in  alcohol  andeetlier. 

iTith  regard  to  its  other  properties,  aa  far  as  experimanta  lead,  it  may  be 

considered  to  bold  n  iniddit  place  in  tbo  bydinlea  betweoi  <Im  oaprie  nnd 

Cr\lculated. 

18  eqs.  Carbon 1350-0  4073 
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and  (enanfhylic  adds.  Before  I  make  any  further  observa- 

tions in  connection  with  these  acids,  I  will  refer  to  a  non-\  o- 

latiie  body,  which  is  also  obtaioed  by  the  oiidation  of  the 

oily  acids,  and  which  appears  aa  a  middle  member  thai  first 

originates  from  oily  acids  and  then  changes,  on  the  one  handy 

into  suberic  and  pimelic  acids,  and,  on  the  other,  by  the 

presence  of  wntor  into  the  volatile  fatty  ncids.  If  the  oxida- 

tion is  not  carried  so  fnr  tliat  thn  last  trace  ol'  the  fatt}*  stra- 
tuin  ill  the  retort  does  not  clisapjiear,  there  floats  on  the  sur- 

face of  the  wat^r  on  cooling  an  oily  stratum  of  an  ungiicfit 

consistency,  which,  after  washing  with  water,  ])08sesscs  a 

stronn;  odunr  of  sweat.  This  nnctuons  body  is  heavier  tliaa 

water,  easily  soluble  in  alcohol  and  a?ther,  but  not  capable  of 

1>eing  distilled  over.  If  heated  to  above  100°  C,  a  kind  of 
combustion  takes  place  of  its  elements,  giving  out  an  odour 

of  cinnamon  and  nitrous  acid  |  volatile  fktty  acids,  distil  over, 

and  the  remainder  becomes  quite  Uaek  and  tough ;  suberic 

acid  may  be  detected  in  it ;  when  acted  upon  by  an  aUeaU  it 

ia  dissolved  with  a  blood*red  colour^  and  can  be  again  aepft- 

rated  unchanged  by  an  acid.  When  boiled  with  water  in  a 

retort  it  undergoes  deoomposiUon,  and  volatile  fatty  adds 

distil  over  into  the  receiver;  suberic  and  pimellc  acid  re- 

main dissolved  in  the  water  in  the  retort,  and  the  first  acid 

may  be  crystallized  out.  These  bodies  therefore  appear  to 

consist  of  that  portion  of  the  atom  of  the  oily  acids  combined 

with  nitroua  acid  wliioh  pioduce  suberic  and  pimelic  addSi 

(CH)»04. 
As  it  was  not  possible  to  obtain  it  free  from  nilxfurc,  I  did 

not  submit  it  to  any  fui  tljor  »  xamination.  The  conimon  ori- 

gin of  the  volatile  fatty  acids  from  the  oily  arids  rU  [irlv  ac- 

counts for  the  wide-spread  occurrence  of  these  with  the  oily 

acids  in  <all  fat. 

As  before  stated,  I  have  for  many  years  examined,  partly 

mysclt  and  jiartly  by  means  of  others,  the  volatile  acids  con- 

tained in  animal  tat,  naniely,  the  fat  of  fowls,  of  gccsc,  snakes, 

badgers,  hares,  particularly  human  fat,  and  several  others, 

and  in  every  one,  without  exception)  I  have  diaoovered  small 

portions  of  volatile  fiiUy  actda*  The  most  comam  appear 

to  be  the  capr)'lic,  caproic  and  valerianic  adds. 
Human  fat,  which  Al*  Lerch  venr  carefulty  eiamined^  and 

in  large  quan&ties,  gave,  with  the  known  margaric  and  oUe 

adds,  a  considerable  quantity  of  volatile  fattv  adds  besides 

cat>rylic  acid,  so  that  the  baiytic  salt  of  the  latter  could  be 

deanv  established.  As  before  stated,  the  weaksned  odour  of 

capryiic  acid  brings  to  my  mind  the  ordinaiy  odour  o£  the 

perspiration  of  a  healthy  man;  and  it  is  thmfova  prokaUa 
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that  tliis  add  pwses  off  with  the  pcrq;Mxatioii  of  the  body 

after  strong  exercise  and  heating. 

According  to  the  knowledge  we  possess  concerning  the  fat 

of  plants  and  of  animals,  the  combinations  olthc  volatile  and 

non-volatile  acids  are  with  oxide  of  lipyle.  A  person  the  least 

accustomed  can  with  ease  distinguish  by  their  smell  the  dif- 

ference between  the  fat  of  oxen,  of  pigs,  ur  of  fowls,  particu- 

larly uheii  the  fat  is  licaled  lu  the  melting-point,  but  still  the 

composition  of  them  nil  is  the  same.  If  the  fat  is  washed 

and  the  acids  separated,  it  iia  longer  possible  to  distinguish 

between  them  (butter  is  an  exception).  During  the  washing 

the  substances  disappear  which  are  characteristic  of  the  dif- 

iateaX  ftts ;  they  appear  to  have  ▼vdaiUliaed  or  to  be  deoom^ 

poaed»  The  tubatanoe  to  whidi  the  peculiar  ameil  of  the  &I 

taduejhaanotTel  been  isolated.  It  is  possible  that  it  ia  the 

oomsponding  oiide  of  lipyle  combinalion  of  the  vcdattle  fatty 

LXXII.  Account  of  some  drctimstances  Jiistorically  coH" 

nectcd  with  the  Discovenj  of  the  Planet  exterior  to  IJranus* 

By  G.  13.  Airy,  Esq.y  Astronomer  Roijal  *. 

I T  has  not  been  usual  to  admit  into  the  Memoirs  of  this 

Society  mere  historical  statements  of  circumstances  whicli 

bnve  occurred  in  our  own  times.  1  am  not  aware  that  this  is 

n  matter  of  positive  regulation;  it  is,  I  believe,  merely  a  rule 

of  practice,  of  which  the  application  in  every  particular  in- 

stance has  been  tletermined  by  the  discretion  of  tliuse  oliicers 

of  the  Society  witli  whom  tlic  an  aii^j^ciiiciit  of  oar  Memoirs 

has  principally  rested.  Antl  iIkjc  can  be  no  tluubi  tiiat  the 

uidinaiy  rule  must  be  u  rule  lor  the  exclusion  of  jKi[Krs  of 

this  ciiarucler;  and  that  if  a  posilive  icti^ulution  i^  lo  be  made, 

it  must  absolutely  forbid  the  presentation  of  such  histories. 

Yet  it  is  ooooeivable  that  events  may  oocur  in  which  this  rule 

ought  to  be  relaxed  I  and  siicbi  I  am  persuadedt  are  the  cii^ 

cumsiaoces  attending  the  discovery  of  the  planet  exterior  to 

Uranus.  In  tb^  wnofe  history  of  astroooin^y  I  bad  almost 

said  in  the  whole  history  of  science^  there  is  nothing  com* 

pamble  to  this.  The  history  of  the  discoveries  of  new  planets 

u  the  latter  part  of  the  last  century,  and  in  the  present  cen« 

lory,  ofieiB  nothing  analogous  to  it*  Uranu%  Ceres  and  Pallas 

won  discovered  in  tlie  coarse  of  researches  which  did  not 

contemplate  the  possible  discovery  of  planets.  Juno  and 

Vesta  were  discovered  in  following  up  a  series  of  observations 

•  From  the  Proese*Hi  sf  lbs  Bofal  Aitmrnakal  tais^  for 
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siipfifestecl  by  a  theory,  which,  fVtntfnl  as  it  has  been,  we  may 

almost  venture  to  call  ianciiuL  Astraea  was  found,  in  the 

course  of  a  well-conducted  re-pyaniinalion  of  the  heavens,  ap- 

parently contemplating  the  diacuvciy  of  a  new  planet  as  only 

one  of  many  possible  results.  But  the  motions  of  Uraiui-, 

examinitl  by  philosophers  who  were  fully  impressed  vviih  the 

universality  ot  the  law  of  gravitation,  have  long  exhibitetl  the 

effects  of  sonic  disturbing  body :  mathematicians  have  at  length 

ventured  on  the  task  of  ascertaining  where  such  a  body  could 

be ;  they  have  pointed  oui  that  the  anppositioa  of  adiscyrbing 

body  moving  in  a  certain  orbit»  preasely  indicated  by  them, 

would  entirely  explain  the  observed  dbturbanoea  of  Uranna : 

they  hate  expressed  their  conviction^  with  a  firmnces  which  I 

must  characterise  as  wonderful,  that  the  disturbing  planet 

would  be  found  exactly  in  a  certain  spot,  and  preaenting  ex- 

actly a  certain  appearance ;  and  in  that  spot,  and  with  that 

appearance,  the  planet  has  been  found.  Nothing  in  the  whole 

history  of  astronomy  can  be  compared  with  this. 

The  principal  steps  in '  the  theoretical  investigations  have 
been  made  by  one  individual,  and  the  published  discovery  of 

the  planet  was  neces^nrily  made  by  one  individual.  To  these 

persons  the  public  attention  has  been  principally  directed; 

and  well  do  theydeserve  ilu  honours  which  iheyiiave  received, 

and  which  they  will  continue  to  receive.  Yet  we  siioukl  do 

wrong  if  we  considered  that  these  two  persons  alone  are  tu  be 

recfarded  as  the  authors  of  the  discovery  of  this  planet.  1  am 

confident  that  it  will  lie  found  that  the  discovery  is  a  conse- 

quence of  what  may  ju-upti'ly  be  called  a  iiiovement  ol  the 
age;  that  it  has  bteii  urged  by  the  feeling  of  the  scientific 

world  in  general,  and  has  been  nearly  perfected  by  the  colla- 

teral, but  independent  Uibours,  of  various  persons  poseessing 

the  talents  or  powers  best  suited  to  the  diSbrent  parts  of  the 

tesearehes* 

With  this  conviction^  it  has  appeared  to  me  very  desiraUe 

that  the  authentic  history  of  this  discovery  shoidd  be  published 

as  soon  as  possible ;  not  only  because  it  will  prove  a  valuable 

contribution  to  the  history  of  sdenoe^  but  also  becatise  it  may 

tend  to  do  justice  to  some  persons,  who  otherwise  would  not 

receive  in  future  times  the  credit  which  they  deserve.  And 

as  a  portion  of  the  history,  I  venture  to  offtit  to  this  Society 

a  statement  of  the  circumstances  which  have  come  to  my  own 

knowledge.  I  have  thought  that  I  could  with  propriety  do 

this,  not  liccnn^e  I  can  pretend  to  know  all  the  history  of  the 

discovery,  but  becaii'^e  i  know  a  considerable  part  oi  it;  and 

because  I  can  lay  c  laim  to  the  character  of  im]>artiality  to  this 

exLeutf  that,  tiiough  partaking  ot  the  general  movement  of  the 
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age,  I  have  not  directly  contributed  either  to  the  theoretical 

or  to  the  observing  parta  of  the  discovery.  In  a  matwr  of 

this  dd&:acy  I  have  thought  it  best  to  act  on  my  own  judge* 

ment»  withooi  consulting  any  other  person ;  I  have,  however^ 

solicited  the  permission  of  my  English  correspondents  for  the 

publication  m  letters. 

Without  pretending  to  fix  upon  a  time  when  the  conviction 

of  the  irreconcilability  of  the  motions  of  Uranus  with  the  law 

of  gravitation  first  fixed  itselfin  the  minds  of  some  individuals, 

we  nia}*  without  hesitation  datu  the  general  belief  in  this  irre- 

concilability iroiii  ilie  publication  of  M.  Alexis  Bouvard's 

Tai^lLs  oi  I  I  anus  in  1821.  It  was  fully  shown  in  the  intro- 

duction to  tlic  tables,  that  when  every  correction  lur  pertur- 

bation indicated  by  the  best  existinjr  theories  was  applied,  it 

wa«;  still  impossible  to  reconcile  the  obseA'ations  of  Flamsteed, 

Lemonnicr,  liradiey  and  Mayer,  with  the  orbit  r(  (juireti  by 

the  observations  made  after  1781,  and  tiie  elements  of  the 

orbit  were  adopted  from  the  latter  observations,  leavini^  the 

dibLordanceb  with  the  former  (amounting  sonietimes  lu  three 

minutes  of  arc)  for  future  explanation. 

The  orbit  thus  adc^ted  represented  pretty  well  the  obser- 

vations made  in  the  years  immediately  following  the  publica- 

ikm  of  the  tables.  But  in  five  or  six  years  the  discordance 

again  growing  up  became  so  great  that  it  could  not  escape  no- 

tice. A  amaS  error  was  shown  by  the  Kremsmiinater  Obser* 

vattons  of  1SS5  and  1826:  but  perhaps  I  am  not  in  error  in 

atating  that  the  discordance  was  first  prominently  exhibited 

in  the  Gamfaridge  Observations^  the  publication  or  which  from 

IdQS  was  conducted  under  my  superiutendenoe. 

While  still  residing  at  Cambridge,  I  received  from  the  Rev. 

T.  J*  Hussey  (now  Dr.  Hussey)  a  letter,  of  which  the  follov- 

ing  is  an  extract.  It  will  be  considered,  I  think,  as  hcmour* 

ame  to  that  gentleman's  acoteness  and  zeal.  I  must  premise 
that  the  writer  had  lately  passed  through  Paris. 

No.  1.  The  RcQ.  T.  J.  Hussej/  (o  G.  B.  Airj/. 

[Extract.] 

•*  Hayes,  Kent,  17  November  1834. 

"With  M.  Alexis  Bouvard  I  had  some  con\ crsiitioii  upon 

a  subject  1  had  often  meditated,  wliicii  will  probably  interest 

you,  and  your  opinion  may  determine  mine.  Hnvin^  tnken 

great  pains  last  year  with  some  observations  ot  I  i  :inub,  i  was 

Jed  to  examine  closely  Bouvard's  tables  of  that  [)lanet.  The 

apparently  inexplicable  di:»crepancies  between  the  ancient  uad 
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modern  observationt  auggestfld  to  ine  the  possibilkj^f  of  toM 

diatnrbing  body  bevond  Uninus,  not  taken  into  aoooMit  be- 

catlM  unknown.  My  first  idea  was  to  ascertain  some  approxi- 

mate place  of  this  supposed  body  empirically,  and  then  with 

uiy  lar^re  i*eflector  set  to  work  tf)  examine  all  the  minute  stars 

thereabouts:  but  I  found  niysell  totally  inadequate  to  the 

former  part  of  the  task.  If  I  could  liave  done  it  formerly,  it 

was  beyond  me  now,  even  su}>posing  I  iiad  ihe  time,  which 

was  not  the  case.  I  therefore  relinquished  the  matter  alto- 

gellier^  but  subsequently,  in  conversation  witlt  Bouvard,  1 

inquired  if  the  above  might  not  be  the  case :  his  answer  was 

that,  as  might  have  been  expected,  it  iiad  occuncd  Lu  him, 

and  some  correspondence  had  taken  place  between  Hansen 

and  himself  respecting  it.  Hansen's  opinion  was,  that  one 
difturbing  body  woulo  BOC  WfMf  th«  phsnoiiitna}  but  lfa«t  he 

oonjectnrwl  there  two  pbnett  beyond  Uimoti  Upoa 

my  ipoftking  of  obtaining  the  nleeat  enpiricallyi  and  dm 

sweeping  dofely  for  the  bodiei,  be  fully  acooiaiead  in  the  pro« 

prie^  or  lt|  Inttmatlng  that  tho  previous  calenlatkm  wodd  be 

more  ieborioiia  then  dificult ;  tliat  if  h«  bed  leiMie  be  would 

undertake  tbam  and  transmit  the  nsulu  to  me»  as  the  besia 

of  a  very  close  and  accurate  sweep.  I  hate  not  heard  from 

him  since  on  the  soljecti  and  have  been  too  ill  to  write. 

What  it  yoor  opinion  on  the  subject  ?  If  you  consider  the 

ulea  as  possible,  can  you  give  mc  the  limits  roughly  between 

which  this  body  or  those  bodies  may  probably  be  found  during 

the  ensiling  winter?  As  we  might  expect  an  ececnuiciiy 

[inclinalion  ?]  approaching  rather  lo  that  of  tlie  oKl  planets 

UittU  of  the  new,  the  brenctth  cii  tiie  zt*ne  lo  be  examined  will 

be  comparatively  incon^idcraijle.  I  may  be  wrtm^^  but  I  nm 

disposed  to  thuik  that,  sucii  i.s  ihe  perlection  of  my  e(jiiatoriars 

©bjeel-glnss,  I  could  distinguish  almost  ;il  once  the  dillerence 

of  lif^lit  of  a  small  planet  aiul  a  star.  My  plan  ol  proccciling, 

however,  would  be  very  diflerent:  I  should  accurately  map 

the  whole  space  within  the  i*equired  limits  down  to  the  mi« 
nutesi  star  I  could  diioem;  the mtemlofaiittgle  week  vodd 

then  enable  me  to  asoerlain  any  change.  If  the  whole  of  thb 

matter  do  not  appear  to  Ton  a  chimera,  which,  nntU  my  con* 

versation  with  Boumd,  I  waa  afhiid  it  might,  I  shall  beiery 

glad  of  any  sort  of  hhit  rsspecting  it.*" 

My  answer  waa  in  the  foUowhig  terms 

Nfl^       Cr*  h.  Air  If  to  ihe  Itcv,  T,  J,  Hussejf. 

[extract.] 

"  Observatory ,  Canibruigc,  1S34,  Nov.  23. 

w  1  hate  otei  tlKHigUt  of  the  iri-eguiahfy  of  Uraau%  and 
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iinee  the  fmipt  ̂   yont  ktter  hate  looked  mora  canfidl^  to 

it»   Xl  ift  a  puzzling  subjectf  bat  I  give  U  as  my  opinion,  with^ 

out  besitatioD,  that  it  is  not  yet  In  soch  a  state  as  to  give  tlie 

enalleet  hope  of  making  out  the  ttatufO  of  anjr  esteniiu  action 

on  the  pUuMt*  Fiainsteed*s  observetioni  I  ijject  (for  the  fMfe» 
sent}  wiihoQt  ceteanony ;  but  the  two  observations  by  Bradley 

and  Miqrer  cannot  be  n||ected.    Thus  the  state  of  things  is 

this»-»the  mean  motion  and  other  elements  derived  from  the 

observations  between  1T81  and        give  considerable  errors 

in  1750,  and  give  moH^  ik€  same  errors  in  1834,  wken  tie 

planet  is  at  nearly  the  same  part  of  its  orbit*    If  the  mean 

motion  had  been  determined  by  17^0  and  18S4,  this  would 

have  indicated  nothing;   but  the  fact  is,  that  the  mean 

motions  were  determined  (as  I  have  said)  independently. 

This  does  not  look  like  irregular  perturbation.    The  obser- 

vations would  be  well  reconciled  if  we  could  from  theory 

bring  in  two  terms,  one  a  small  error  in  Bou yard's  excen- 
tricity  and  perihelion,  the  Other  a  term  dcpciuling  on  twi^e 

the  longitude.    The  former,  of  coih  -in  wl-  could  do;  of  the 

latter  there  are  two,  viz.  ;i  lenn  in  the  ecjuulion  of  the  centre, 

and  a  term  in  the  pei  turbatiun-  by  Saturn.    The  first  I 

have  verified  completely  tformuhi  nnd  numbers)?  the  second 

1  liave  verified  gciiei ally,  luit  nuL  completely:  1  ahali,  when 

I  have  an  opponunily,  look  at  it  thoroughly.    So  much  for 

my  doubts  as  to  the  certainty  of  any  extraneous  action.  But 

if  it  were  certain  that  there  were  any  extraneous  acdon,  1 

doobt  mndi  the  pomifaiU^  of  delmiinlng  the  place  of  a  planet 

which  produced  it   I  am  sure  it  could  not  be  done  tul  the 

nature  of  the  irregularity  was  well  determined  from  eevend 

Bttcoessive  revolntiona.'' 

It  wUl  readily  be  understood  that  I  do  not  qnote  this  letter 

as  a  testimony  to  my  own  segacitjri  bnt  I  think  it  deserving 

of  production^  as  showing  the  struggle  which  was  made  twelve 

jeara  ago  to  explain  the  motions  of  Unmos,  and  the  difficulty 

which  sesmed  to  envelope  the  subject.  With  regard  to  my 

last  seoMce,  I  think  it  likely  that  the  same  difficulty  would 

still  have  been  felt,  if  the  theorists  who  entered  seriously  upon 

the  explanation  of  the  perturbations  had  not  trusted  more 

confidently  to  Dode*s  Inw  of  distances  tfiaii  I  did  myself. 
In  the  year  1836,  havmg  fjiiittf d  the  Observatory  of  Cam- 

brid-i^p,  I  t'ompletrtl  \hv  reduciioii  ot  ilie  planetary  observa- 

tions iMaiic  diei-e  dLii  ini;-  the  years  1833,  1834-,  IRM.^,  in  siirli 
n  f{>rm  as  to  ex  hi  hit  the  helicjcentric  errors  of  the  i;ibiiiar 

piiicesof  Uranus, together  with  theeffectoferruij>of  the  tabular 

radius  vector*   Toe  memoir  contaming  these  reductioos  was 
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sabsequently  printed  in  the  Mefiioirs  of  this  Sodflljr.  Tbe 

progress  of  the  errors  of  the  teblee  of  Unmu  wea  here  dearly 

marked. 

In  1837, 1  received  from  M.  Eug^  Boavard  a  letter,  from 

which  I  trust  I  maybe  permitted  to  make  an  extract.   It  wil^ 

I  am  certain,  be  received  as  credituble  to  the  intelligenca  and 

iadiutry  of  the  asttxmomers  of  tbe  Observatory  of  raiit* 

* 

No»  3.        Eugene  Bouvard  to     JL  Akym 

[bxtbact.] 

<*Daii8  le  peu  de  moments  de  loisir  que  me  lattsent  mes 

fonctionsy  je  ro'occupe  d^in  travail  c}ue  je  croisn'^tre  pas  sans 
importance.  Mon  oncle  [M.  Alexis  Muvard]  travadle  k  r^ 

faire  see  tables  de  Jupiter  et  de  Saturn^  en  se  servant  dee 

corrections  apport^es  recemment  aux  Siemens  astronomioues. 

II  m*a  ced6  les  tables  d'Uranus  a  reconstruire.    En  consultant 

les  comparaisons  que  voiis  avcz  fait  des  observations  de  cette 

plaiiete  avec  les  chIchIs  dcs  tables,  on  voit  que  les  differcncos 

en  latitude  sent  tros  aiitlt  s  et  cju'elles  vont  toujours  en  nii^^- 
mentaiit.  Cela  lieiit-ii  a  uiie  perturbation  inconnue  n]T{H>rice 

dans  ies  niouvemens  de  cet  astre  par  un  corps  situe  au-dela? 

Je  ne  sais,  mais  c'est  du  moins  rid(5e  de  mou  oncle.    Je  re- 

farde  la  solution  de  cette  question  comme  fort  iinporiante, 

lais,  pour  r6ussir,  j*ai  besoin  de  rccUiiic  les  observ.uiuns 

avcc  la  piu:^  graude  picci^iou,  et  souveal  le^  aiu^eii5  aie  uiaii* 

quent,** The  remainder  of  this  letter  relates  principally  to  the  re* 
duction  of  observations. 

The  following  are  extracts  from  my  answer 

No.  4.   G.  B.  Aity  to  if.  Eugene  BotwartL 

[extbact.] 

«ReyslObi«mftM7,Gfeea«iohi  1887>Oct.  It. 

^  I  think  that,  probably,  yon  would  gain  much  In  tibe  accu- 

racy of  the  reduced  observations  by  waitiiw  a  short  tune  be- 

fore you  proceed  with  that  part  of  jfour  kbonr.  Some  tune 

ago^  I  presented  to  the  Astronomical  Sodet^  of  London  a 

very  complete  reduction  of  the  observations  of  all  the  planets 

made  at  Cambridge  in  the  years  1833,  1834,  1335.  Thb 

paper  will,  as  I  expect,  very  shordv  be  printed.  I  have  re- 

duced the  observations  made  at  Gbreenwich  in  1836  in  the 

same  manner:  the  volume  containing  these  reductions  will 

very  soon  be  published.  ♦  «  ♦   Yoo  may  also  know  that 
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I  mm  engaged  upon  m  general  reduction  of  the  observations  of 

vhmtHM  mm  «t  Oimwicb,  from  the  oommonosment  of  Brad* 

Nty'f  obaenfatioos  to  the  present  time.  It  may  perhaps  be  n 

jser  befere  1  can  famish  you  with  the  placet  dednced  from 

these  obsemtioDS*  *  *  *  With  rnpeet  to  the  erran  of 

ikm  laUes  of  UrantM,  I  think  you  will  find  tiiat  it  is  the  km- 

gUmk  which  is  most  defective,  and  that  the  errors  in  latitude 

are  not  at  present  increasing.  To  show  this,  I  set  down  a 

few  of  my  results*  *  ̂   ̂   You  wiU  see  by  this  statement 

that  the  errors  of  longitude  are  Increasing  with  fearful  ra- 

pidi^«  while  those  of  latitude  are  nearly  stationary.  * 

1  cannot  conjecture  what  is  the  cause  of  these  errors,  but  I 

nm  inclined,  in  the  first  instance,  to  ascribe  them  to  some 

error  in  the  perturbations.  There  is  no  error  in  the  pure 

elliptic  theory  (as  I  found  by  exninination  some  lime  ago). 

If  it  be  the  effect  ot  any  unseen  body,  it  will  be  nearly  im- 

posiiible  ever  to  find  out  its  place." 

On  the  84th  of  February,  1888, 1  addressed  a  letter  to  M, 

Schumacher,  which  is  printed  in  the  Astronomkcke  Nadnick* 

No.  349.  In  this  letter  it  is  shown,  by  treatment  of  the 

resuHsof  the  reduced  observations  of  1838,  18S4,  1835,  1836 

(to  which  allusion  was  made  in  my  letter  to  M.  Eugene  fiou- 

vard),  that  the  tabular  radius  vector  of  Uranus  was  consider** 

ably  too  small.  This  deduction  (which  has  been  confirmed 

by  the  observations  of  all  the  subsequent  j'ears)  has  always 

appeared  to  me  to  l)c  very  important.  It  is  pcrli  ips  worth 

while  here  to  point  out  lliat  the  detection  ul  this  error  aiosc, 

in  the  first  place,  from  the  circumslance  that  my  observations 

of  Uranus  had  not  been  confined  to  tlie  mere  up})t)sitiou  (as 

had  too  ollen  been  done),  but  had  been  extended,  as  far  as 

j)o>  iIjIl",  to  quaihatures;  and,  in  tlie  next  pl;ice,  from  my 

iiavHig  so  reduced  the  observations  as  to  exhibit  the  effect  of 

error  of  the  radius  vector. 

On  the  14-th  of  May,  1838,  I  transmitted  to  M.  Eugene 

Bouvard  the  reduced  observations  of  1833^  ia34<,  1835,  1836; 

and  lelerred  him  to  the  paper  m  AMtnmamkdm  Nwkri^ 

im^  which  I  have  cited. 

The  blowing  letter  from  M.  Eugene  Bouvard  will  show 

liow  vigorously  the  attention  of  the  astronomers  of  Paris  was . 

■till  diracted  to  Uranus;-^ 

No.  5*  M*  Eugiue  Bouvard  to  G.  B»  Airjf, 

[HTIlACr.] 

«♦  4i  ♦  Je  viens  anjourd'hni  vous  prier  de  me  oommnni- 

quer^  si  c^est  possible^  les  asoemtoos  droites  ct  les  dMhiaisons 
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d'UnaiM  depuit  1791  juBqu'«a  1800.  ♦  «  JT'iu  rMsit 
moi«ndm«  toutai  on  obtirvnttoni  en  nfm  taoaitt  uum  Mmm 

imprim^fi  mail  je  craina  qn'il  n'y  ait  qaelqnes  erreurt.  II  y  a 
Bortout  niM  telle  incertitime  Bur  1^  errean  de  eoiliaHilioik  da 

<|oait  de  cercle  clepiib  1785  jusqtt'en  ISOOi  oi^il  eti  pteaqoe 
im|)ossible  (Pa voir  ane  grande  coiiBance  dans  Im  observationt* 

mm*  travail  est  fort  avanc^.   Je  ania  arrive  a  dm 

resultats  fort  bons  d^ja,  puisque  je  satisfais  aux  observaUona 

actuellcs  et  mix  premieres  de  1781,  178'J,  Sec,  a  15"  de  d6gr6 

f)res  en  longitude:  tanclisf|ue  d'aprcs  les  tnhlc^  (]c  nion  uncle 

es  crreurs  «nnt  de  pres  de  2'  de  dcgr6  aciuellenient.  Hi  je 
mettnis  de  cole  les  observations  de  Mnskelyne  faites  dipiiis 

17b5  ju^cni'a  1796,  iiies  Uibles  puun  aieni  sntisiaire  aux  obser- 

vations a  7  '  on  h"  pres.  Mais  je  crains  tjue  celte  periode  ne 

m'enipeche  d  y  parvenir;  et  lunliicureusement  c^est  dans  cette 

intervalle  que les  observations  bont  le  plus  defectueuaes.  *  *  ♦ 

D'apies  mes  calculs,  11  lanL  changer  considerablement  les  61e- 

inens  ellipliques  d'lierscbel,  surtout  le  muyen  muuvemeiu  et 

le  p^rih^lie.  J*ai  determine  auaai  la  masse  de  Saturne^  et  je 

la  trouve  tr^  dURSrente  de  celle  que  Toil  admet  %  il  hut  Tang^ 

meDter  beaucoup*  Maia  j'atteiidral  ane  nouTelle  approxima« 
Uon  pour  toe  toot  A  fidt  vtr  de  ma  determination. 

After  some  further  correspondence,  I  transmitted  to  M. 

Eugene  BoLivnrd,  on  June  27,  1844,  llie  jiroof  sheet's  of  tfic 

Planetary  liLtiuLtions,  containing  the  Uiglit  Ascensions  and 

North  Polar  distances  of  Uranus  j  and  ̂ I.  liouvnrd,  in  ac» 

kiiowlctlgiii^  the  receipt  of  them,  on  July  I,  1844,  pointed 

out  an  eirui  in  the  refraction  for  June  15,  1819.  I  iiiliuidh 

tliis  to  iliuw  the  extrciin;  c  are  w  ith  which  M.  Buuvatd^  coU 

lateral  calculations  had  buca  <:(inducted. 

Although  no  allusion  is  made  in  the  last  letter  to  the  poasi* 

Ue  diaturbing  pUnet,  it  wookl  be  wrong  to  suppoae  that  tbere 

waa  no  thouglit  of  it  In  fact,  during  the  whole  of  tbeae  efibrta 

kjT  laforming  the  tables  of  Uranua,  ttie  domioant  thoiitht  was, 

la  it  poaaiUa  lo  explahi  the  moiiooa  of  Uranos»  wUbMit  ad- 

mitting either  a  dmartara  from  the  reoeived  law  of  attraction^ 

or  the  existence  of  a  disturbing  planet?"  I  Icnow  not  how 
far  the  extenaive  and  oecnrate  calculationa  of  M.  Eugene 

Bouvard  may  have  been  used  in  the  aobs^uent  French  caU 

culations,  but  1  have  no  doubt  whatever  that  the  ktiowladga 

of  the  efforts  of  M.  Bouvardi  the  confidence  in  tlie  accuracy 

of  his  calculations,  and  the  perception  of  his  failure  to  reconcile 

in  a  satisfactory  woy  the  theory  and  the  observations,  have 

tended  grently  to  impress  upon  astronomers,  both  French  anil 

English,  die  ubsoittteuecesiiljF  ol  sfiekii^  ia(aeex^rnal€^^ 
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I  have  departed  from  a  strictly  chronological  order  for  the 

nke  of  keeping  in  oonimion  the  papen  Wbioh  ittoti  to  tlM 

■MM  timi  of  nifeetigalion*  Seronu  montfae  faolbro  tho  date 

of  the  last  Itttter  qaoted»  I  had  riealvad  the  fint  mtioatioii  of 

these  calculations  which  have  led  to  a  distinct  indicatioo  of 

the  place  where  the  distarhtng  planet  ought  to  be  sought. 

The  date  of  the  following  letter  is  Feb.  Ifl,  1844:^ 

Na  6*  J^ro/essor  Challis  to  G.  M,  Airy* 

[SXTRACT.] 

••CMflbridgeObwnritoiy.Feb.  13,  1844. 

A  young  friend  of  mine,  Mr.  Adams,  of  St.  John's  Colle/y^ 

ia  working  at  the  theory  of  Uranus,  and  is  desirous  of  obtain- 

ing errors  of  the  tabular  geocentric  longitudes  of  this  planet 

when  near  opposition  in  the  years  1818-26,  with  the  factors 

inr  rcdncin<^'  them  to  errors  of  heliocentric  longitude.  Are 

your  ruluctions  of  the  planetary  observations  so  far  advanced 

that  yoti  could  furnisli  tliese  d;it:i?  and  is  the  request  one 

which  you  liave  any  objeclion  to  comply  wiili  ?  If  Mr.  Adams 

may  be  favoured  in  this  respect,  he  is  furtlier  desirous  of 

knowing,  whether  in  the  calculation  of  the  tabular  errors  any 

alterations  have  becti  nntde  in  Bouvaixi'ii  Tables  of  Uranus 

besides  iliut  ul  Jupiiei's  mass." 

My  antwar  was  as  follows:-— 

No.  7»    G»  B.  Aiyij  to  Piojciwr  Challis, 

[extract.] 

"  Royal  Observatory,  Greenwich,  1844,  Feb.  15. 

I  (;end  all  the  results  of  the  observations  of  Uranus  made 

with  both  instruments  [that  is,  the  heliocentric  errorsof  Uranus 

in  lon^ritnde  and  latitude  from  1751  to  1830,  for  all  those  days 

on  whicii  there  were  nhservattons,  both  of  riglit  ascension  and 

of  polar  distance  J .  No  ;il(c'r;itian  is  made  in  Bouvnrd's  'I'ahles 
of  Uranus,  exct  jit  inci  ca^in^r  two  etjuations  m  hu  h  depend 

on  Jupiter  by  j'j  {jurt.  As  constants  have  been  added  (in  the 

prinati  tables)  to  make  the  equations  positive,  and  as  j'jj  part 

uf  liie  numbers  in  the  tables  has  been  added,  -'^^  part  of  tlie 

constant:*  has  been  subtracted  from  the  final  results." 

Professor  Challis»  in  acknowledging  the  recei|iC  of  thees^ 

used  the  following  expresiioM: — 

No.  8.    Pro/essov  Challis  to  G.  B»  Airjj, 

I^KXTRACT.] 

**OMibridge  ObNTfalafjr,  Feb.  \^  1844. 

I  am  exceedingly  obliged  bj  your  senduog  so  complete  a 
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5520  Prof.  G.  B,  Airy  on  ike  Huimjf  qf  the  Disccverjf  qf 

Mries  of  tabular  erron  of  Unuras.  *  ̂   *  The  list  you 

have  sent  will  gi?6  Mr.  Adams  the  means  of  carrying  on  in 

the  most  effective  manner  the  inquiry  in  which  he  is  ei^piged.** 

The  next  letter  shows  that  Mr.  Adams  had  deimd  lesnlts 

from  these  errors. 

No.  9.    Professor  Challis  to  G.  B,  Airy, 

"Cambridge  Observatory,  Sept.  92,  1846. 

**  My  friend  Mr.  Adams  (who  will  probably  deliver  this 

note  to  you)  has  completed  his  cnlcuhitions  respecting  the 

perUirbation  of  the  orbit  of  Uranus  by  a  supposed  uUerior 

plnnet,  fiml  has  arrived  at  results  which  he  would  be  glad  to 

coiiiniuuicate  to  you  personally,  if  you  could  spare  him  a  few 

moments  of  your  valuable  time.  His  calculations  ai  e  louDiled 

on  the  observations  you  were  so  good  as  to  furnish  him  witli 

some  time  ago ;  ami  from  ius  character  as  a  mathematician, 

and  bis  practice  in  calculation,  I  should  consider  the  deduc- 

tions from  his  premises  to  be  made  in  a  trustworthy  mannejr. 

If  be  should  not  have  the  good  fortune  to  see  you  at  Qnm- 

wich,  he  hopes  to  be  allowed  to  write  to  you  on  this  subject.'' 

Oil  the  day  on  which  this  letter  was  dated,  I  was  present  at 

a  meeting  of  the  Frencii  lublilutc.  1  acknowledged  it  by  the 

following  letter : — 

No.  10.    G.  B,  Airy  to  Professor  C/ialiis. 

"  Royal  Observatory,  Greenwich,  1845.  Sept.  20. 

**  I  was,  I  suppose,  on  !ny  way  from  France,  when  Mr. 
Adams  called  here:  at  all  events,  I  had  not  reached  iitJine, 

and  tiiLreforc,  to  my  regret,  I  have  not  seen  him.  W  ould 

you  mciiiioii  to  Mr.  Adams  that  I  am  very  much  interested 

with  the  subject  of  his  investi;^;iLious,  and  that!  should  be  de- 

liglited  Lu  liear  of  them  by  letter  from  him  ?" 

On  one  of  the  last  days  of  October,  1845,  Mr.  Adams 

called  at  the  lioyal  Observatory,  Green wicbj  in  my  absence^ 

led  the  following  important  paper  :— 

No.  11.  J,  C,  Adams,  Esq,  to  G.  B,  Airy, 

According  to  my  calculations^  the  observed  irr«gularitiea 

in  the  motion  of  Uranus  may  be  accounted  for  by  supposiitt 

the  existence  of  an  exterior  planeti  the  mass  and  orbit  S 

which  are  as  follows : — 

Mesn  distance  (assumed  nstriy  bi  aceordsnce 

with  BoUe'fi  law)   38*4 
Mean  sidereal  motion  in  386*25  dayt 
Mean  longitude,  1st  October,  1845  ............  888  34 

Lon;:it[R!c  of  perihelion  .......•••.•.••••..«••••««.  315  55 

ExcriUiicity   0-1 HIO 
Ma&ii  (tliut  u{  the  :iuii  being  unity)   0  UU01(i56. 
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ike  Pianei  estrrior  to  Uf'anui.  S9i 

For  the  modern  observations  I  have  used  the  method  of  nor 

mal  places,  taking  the  mean  of  the  tabular  errors,  as  given  by 

observations  near  three  consecutive  oppositions,  to  correspond 

with  the  mean  of  the  times;  and  the  Greenwich  observations 

Have  been  used  down  to  1830:  since  which  the  Cambridge 

and  Greenwich  observations,  and  those  given  in  the  Aslro^ 

Tiomische  Nachrichteiiy  have  been  mndc  use  of.  The  foliowmg 

Are  the  remaining  errors  of  mean  longitude: — 

Observation-^Tbeoiy. 

1780  +0-27  1801  ̂ 0-04  1822  -f030 

17»3  —0-23  1804  4-1-76  1825  +1  92 

1786  -0-96  1807  —0-21  1828  -f22o 

1789  +1*8^  lAlO  +056  1831  -1*06 

1792  —0-91  1813  ̂ 01)4  1834  -1-44 

1795  +  009  1816  -  031  1837  -1-62 

1798  —0-99  1819  -2  00  1840  +173 

The  error  for  1780  b  concluded  from  that  for  1781,  given 

by  observation  compared  with  those  of  four  or  five  following 

years,  and  also  with  Lemonnier's  observations  in  1769  and 
1771. 

^<  For  the  ancient  observations,  the  following  are  the  re- 

maining errors:^ 

ObisrvMion— Theory. 

1690    +44  4         1750   — 1-6  1763 

1719  +  0-7        17A3  +5.7        1769  4.  o-6 

1715  -  6-8        1756  -4*0        1771  +11*0 

The  errors  are  smalli  except  for  Flamsteed'a  observation  of 

1690*  This  being  an  isolated  observation,  very  distant  firom 

the  rest,  I  thouglit  it  best  not  to  use  it  in  forming  the  equa- 

tions of  condition.  It  is  not  improbable,  however,  that  this 

error  might  be  destroyed  by  a  small  change  in  the  assumed 

mean  motion  of  the  planet/' 

I  acknowledged  the  receipt  of  this  paper  in  the  following 

terms: — 

19.  O.  B.  Airy  to  J.  C  AdamSf  Esq. 

Royal  Obiemtory,  Orceawtch,  1845.  Nov.  5w 

*^  I  am  vety  much  obliged  by  the  paper  of  results  which  you 

left  here  a  few  days  since,  showing  the  perturbations  on  the 

place  of  Uranus  produced  by  a  pUnet  with  certain  assumed 

elements.  The  latter  numbers  are  all  extremely  satisfactory : 

I  am  not  enough  ncouainted  with  Flamsteed's  observations 
about  1690  to  say  whether  they  bear  such  an  error,  but  I 

think  it  extremely  probable. 

^  But  I  should  be  ver^  glad  to  know  whether  this  assumed 
perturbation  will  exnlam  the  error  of  the  radius  vector  of 

PkiL  Mag.  S.  3.  No.  197.  Suppl.  Vol.  89.        S  N 
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m  Fn^.Q.B.  Airy  mike  Hittm:^^tkiDi$eaoery^ 

Uranus.  Tliis  error  is  now  very  considerable,  as  you  will  be 

able  to  ascertain  by  comparing  the  normal  eqaatioiWy  giveo  la 

the  Greenwich  obMrvatioos  for  each  yeary  m  the  tlmai  ̂ ffiH^ 

opposition  with  the  times  after  oppomoa/* 

I  have  before  stated,  that  I  considered  the  establishment  of 

this  error  of  the  radius  vector  of  Uranus  lo  be  a  very  import- 

ant (letertiiination.  i  therefore  coiT^idercd  that  the  trial,  ulie- 

tlier  ilie  error  of  rndiiis  vector  would  be  c  xj)laiiied  by  the  same 

theory  whicli  exi  ilained  the  error  of  longitude,  would  he  truly 

an  exj)e}-inh  //'/n:i  <  iuc'ts.  Aiul  1  waited  with  much  aiixn  ty  for 

Mr.  Adams's  answer  lo  rn\  (juerv.  Had  it  been  in  the  atiirnia- 
tive,  1  should  at  once  have  excrlLd  all  the  influence  which  I 

might  possess,  either  directly  or  indn  ecily,  through  my  friend 

Professor  CiialUs,  to  procure  die  publicauuu  ui  Mr.  Adams's 

theory*. 
From  some  cause  with  which  I  am  unacquainted,  probabijr 

an  acddental  one^  I  receiYed  no  immediato  answer  lo  ihui  in- 

quiry*   I  regret  this  deepijr,  for  many  reasons. 

While  I  was  expecting  more  complete  inibrmation  on  Mr. 

Adams's  theory,  the  rssnlts  of  a  new  and  most  important  in- 
vestigation reached  me  from  another  quarter.  In  the  ComnUg 

Senma  of  the  Frencli  Academy  for  the  lOlh  of  November^ 

1845,  which  arrived  in  this  country  in  December,  there  is  a 

paper  by  M.  Le  Yerrier  on  the  perturbations  of  Uranus  pro* 

duced  by  Jupiter  and  Saturn,  and  on  the  errors  in  the  ellip- 

tic elements  of  Uranus,  consequent  on  the  use  of  erroneous 

perturbations  in  the  treatment  of  the  observations.  It  is  im- 

possible for  me  here  tn  enter  into  details  as  to  the  conclusions 

of  this  valuable  memoir:  I  shall  only  say  that,  while  the  tur- 

rectness  of  tlio  former  theories,  as  far  as  they  went,  was  !iene- 

rally  established,  many  small  terms  were  ndded  ;  tliai  the  ac- 

curacy of  the  caleulations  was  t. -!;dj] I-lietl  bv  diiiilic^ite  inves- 

tigations, following  difierent  courses,  and  exeeuied  vvith  ex- 

traordni;ii  V  labour  ;  that  the  corrections  to  the  elements,  pro- 

duced b}'  treating  the  lovnier  obser\ aiioiis  w  iiU  these  eon  cc  ted 

j)ei  Lurbations,  were  oblaiiiird  J  and  ibal  ibc  euriection  lo  Uic 

ephemeris  for  the  present  time,  produced  by  the  introduction 

of  the  new  perturbations  and  the  new  elements^  was  invesll- 

^atedf  and  found  to  be  incspabie  of  explaining  the  obsenad 

irregularity  of  Uranusi  Perhaps  it  may  he  truly  said  that 

the  theory  of  Uranus  was  now,  tor  the  first  time,  plaoed  on  a 

satisfactory  foundation*  This  important  laliour,  as  fli.  Le  Veiw 

rler  states,  was  undertalcen  at  the  urgent  request  of  M.  Arago» 

In  the  Oomptn  EenAu  for  Jane  1 «  J      M •  Le  Verriar  gaw 

•  Hirs  the  Aitfonomer  Rojsl  eipkined  to  tlM  mistinfc  Msas  af  a 
disgruD,  tlis  oatuiv  of  Iks  erran  of  the  islNdar  ladiit  vector. 
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his  second  nicuioii-  on  the  theory  of  Uranus.  The  first  part 
contains  the  results  of  a  new  reduction  of  nearly  all  llie  exist- 

ing ub;sci v.iiiouij  oi  Uranus,  aiul  lIiuu  ireatment  reference 

to  the  theory  of  perturbations,  as  amended  in  the  former 

mflinoir.  After  concluding  from  this  reduction  that  the  ob- 

scrvatiiHia  ara  abtotutely  umocmcilablewith  tha  Umry,  M. 

Verrier  considm  in  the  tecond  {Niit  all  tha  poatible  axplaoa* 

tiona  of  tha  discordanea,  and  condudea  that  ooDa  »  admiitibla 

except  that  of  a  distarbing  planet  axterior  to  Uraoiia,  Ha 

thcD  prooeedi  Co  invaatigaca  tha  alamanta  of  the  orbit  of  such 

a  pMOety  astninini;  that  its  mean  distance  is  double  that  of 

Uranus,  and  that  its  orbit  is  in  the  plane  of  the  ecliptic.  The 

value  of  the  mean  distance,  it  is  to  be  remarked,  is  not  fixed 

anttrely  by  Bode'a  iaw^  although  suggested  by  it:  aavend 
considerations  are  stated  which  compel  us  to  take  a  mean  di» 

stance,  not  very  greatly  differing  from  that  suggested  by  the 

law,  but  which,  nevertheless,  without  the  suggestions  of  that 

law,  would  leave  the  mean  distance  in  a  most  troublesome 

uncertainty.  Tb.c  ])eculiarity  of  the  form  which  the  investi- 

gation  takes  is  tlieu  txplained.  Finally,  M.  Le  Verrier  gives 

as  the  most  probable  result  of  his  investigations,  thnt  the  true 

longitude  of  the  lii^uirbiiig  plancl  fur  the  begiuuiun;  ol  is  1^7 

must  be  about  ,  and  that  an  error  uf  10°  in  this  place  is 

not  probable.  No  elements  of  the  orbit  or  mass  oi  the  planet 

oregiven. 

This  memoir  reached  me  about  the  SBrd  or  S4th  of  June^ 

X  wioot  Bufficiendy  express  the  feeling  of  del^ht  and  satis- 
liMtkm  wlttoli  I  receivtd  fitmi  k*  The  place  which  It  assigned 

to  the  distnrbing  phinet  ivaathe  same  to  onedmee  as  that  given 

by  Mr.  Adam^s  calculation^i  which  I  bad  perused  seven 

months  earlier.  To  this  tim  I  had  considered  that  there  was 

atill  TOOm  for  doubt  of  the  aocaracjr  of  Mr.  AdamsTs  Investi* 

gndooa;  for  1  think  that  the  resnlts  of  algebraic  and  nume- 

riod  cooipntatlottSy  so  lonff  and  so  complicated  as  those  of  an 

invene  problem  of  pertnraationst  are  liable  to  many  risks  of 

error  in  the  details  of  the  process :  I  know  that  there  are  Im* 

portent  numerical  errors  in  tlie  Mecanique  Celeste  of  Lnplnce ; 

m  the  Thiorie  de  hi  J>nnr  of  Phinfi ;  above  nil,  in  Bouvard's 

first  tables  of  Jupitt  r  and  Sntin  ii ;  and  to  express  it  in  n  n  ord, 

I  have  always  con^^iilcrcd  ilic  coi  TLCincss  of  a  distant  mathe- 

matical result  to  be  a  subject  rather  of  moral  than  of  malhe- 
mntiral  evidence.  J>iit  now  I  felt  x\o  doubt  of  the  nccurncv  of 

Innh  calculations,  as  applied  to  the  perturbation  in  longitude* 

1  was  however  still  desirous,  as  before,  of  learning  w I) ether 

the  perturbation  iu  radius  v*jt,ior  was  hilly  cxplainuil.  1  there* 

fare  addressed  io  M.  Le  Verrier  the  iuiiuwiii|^  letter:—* 

2  N  2 
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m  Prof.  G.  a  Airy  mile  HfilOfy^Mtfi)»Mmiy^ 

No.  13.  Cj.  B.  a  in/  (0  M.  Lc  Verrier. 

**  iioyal  Observatory,  Greenwich,  184i>,  June  98, 

"  I  have  read,  with  very  crreat  interest,  tlie  account  of  your 

investi<5atioi)s  on  the  probable  place  of  a  planet  disturbinn^  the 

motions  of  Uranus,  which  is  contaiiitcl  in  the  Comptes  lituJtiS 

de  r Academic  of  J  une  1  ;  and  I  now  beg  leave  to  trouble  you 

with  the  luiluwing  question.  It  appears  from  all  tlic  later 

observations  of  Uranus  made  ai  Ciicenwich  (which  aie  most 

completely  reduced  in  the  Greenwich  Observations  of  each 

Year,  so  as  to  exhibit  the  efieet  of  an  error  either  In  the  ts- 

Dular  heiiocentric  Icngitndei  or  the  tabular  radiai  teetor)* 

that  the  tabular  radios  vector  ii  considerably  too  smaU,  And 

I  wish  to  inquire  of  yon  whether  this  would  be  a  consequence 

of  the  disturbance  produced  by  an  exterior  planel»  now  in  the 

position  which  you  have  indicated. 

I  imagine  that  it  would  not  be  so,  because  the  pinn 

cipal  term  of  the  inequality  would  probably  be  analogous  to 

the  moon's  variation,  or  would  depend  on  sin  8  {v—v) ;  and 
in  that  case  the  perturbation  in  radius  vector  would  have  the 

sign  —  for  the  present  relative  position  of  the  planet  and 

T  h  anns.  But  this  analogy  is  worth  litUeiy  until  it  is  supported 

by  proper  symbolicn!  compiitntions. 

"  By  the  earliest  op})()i  tiiint\'  I  shall  Ikivc  llie  lioiiour  of 
transmittin<r  to  vou  a  coi^v  of  ilie  Fhinotary  liLdnctioiis,  in 

which  you  wlH  hnd  all  the  observations  made  al.  (itLcnwich 

to  1830  carefully  reduced  and  compared  with  the  tables." 

Before  I  conid  receive  M.  Le  Verrier^s  answer,  a  ttansao* 
tion  occurred  whieh  had  some  infiacnce  on  the  condnet  of 

fdiglish  astronomers. 

On  the  29th  of  June  a  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Visttoffs  of 

the  B4)yal  Obaervatory  of  Greenwidi  was  held*  for  the  con* 

sideration  of  special  business.  At  this  meeting  Sir  J.  Her* 

schel  and  Professor  Challis  (among  other  members  of  the 

Board)  were  present ;  I  was  also  present  by  invitation  of  the 

Board.  U  lie  discussion  led,  incidentally,  to  the  general  ques- 

tion of  tlie  advantage  of  distributing  subjects  oi  observation 

ainuii<^r  (liO'crent  observatories.  1  spoke  strongly  in  favour  of 
such  distribution  :  nm\  I  jiroduLud,  as  an  instance,  the  extreme 

probability  of  now  tliscovering  a  new  pluiieL  in  a  very  short 

time,  provided  the  powers  of  one  observatory  could  be  a i reeled 

to  the  search  for  it.  I  gave,  as  the  reason  upon  which  this 

probabiliiy  was  buaeti,  the  very  close  coincidence  between  the 

results  of  Mr.  Adams's  and  M.  Lc  Verrier's  investigations  of 
the  place  of  the  supposed  planet  disturbii^  Uranus.  I  am 

auihooaad  by  Sir  J«  Hefadiel's  printed  aCaiment  u&  tho 
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Atlieiia^Lini  of  October  3,  to  ascribe  to  the  strong  expressions 

which  I  then  used  the  1  emarkahle  sentence  i!i  Sir  J.  Her- 

scheVs  address,  on  September  10,  to  the  Bntish  Assoc  iaiion 

assembled  at  Southampton.  "We  see  it  [the  prohahle  new 

planet]  as  Columbus  saw  America  from  the  shores  ol  Spain. 

Its  n]ov(  ments  have  been  feh,  trembling  along  the  far-renchinir 

line  of  our  analysis,  with  a  certainty  hardly  inferioi-  lo  that  of 

ocular  demuiibtraLiou  '  Anil  I  am  autliurl/.eti  b^-  Professor 

Cbaliis,  in  oral  conversation,  to  state  that  the  same  expres- 

mtm  of  mine  induced  bim  to  contemplate  the  search  for  the 

aiinracted  planet. 

M.  Le  Verrier^a  answer  reached  mej  I  believe^  on  the  Ist 

of  Juljr.   The  following  are  extracts  from  it;^ 

No.  l^.  M»  Le  Verrier  to     B,  Airy. 

[extract.] 
'•Parts,  £8  Join,  1840. 

"  *  *  *  11  a  toujours  6i6  dans  mon  desir  de  vons  en  ̂ rire, 

nussi  qu'a  votre  savante  Societ(j.  Mais  j'attendais,  pour  cela, 
que  mes  rccherches  fussent  completes,  et  ninsi  moins  indignes 

de  vous  etre  offertes.  Jecom|Ue  avoir  tt  i  iiiine  la  rectification 

des  elements  de  la  planete  troubiunic  avant  I'opposition  qui  va 
arriver;  et  parvenir  a  connaitre  ainsi  les  positions  du  nouvel 

astre  avec  une  grande  ])recision.  Si  je  pouvais  espcrer  que 

vous  aurez  assez  de  coniiaucc  chuis  mon  travail  pour  chercher 

cette  pianeiedans  le  ciel,  je  m'empresserais,  Monsieur,  de  vous 

envoyer  sa  position  exacte,  des  que  je  I'aurai  obtenue. 

**La  coniparaison  des  positions  d' Uranus,  observ6es  dans  ces 

derniere^  annces,  daiii  k-s  oppositionb  et  daiiilcs  quadratnrLvs, 

montre  que  le  rayon  de  la  planete,  calculi  par  les  tables  cn 

usage,  est  efTectivement  tres-inexact.  Cela  n'a  pas  lieu  dans 

mon  orbite,  telle  que  je  Tai  d^termui6e;  il  n*y  a  pas  plus 

d'errenr  dans  les  onadratnret  que  dans  les  oppositiooa. 
Le  nyaa  est  oonc  bien  calculi  dans  moo  orbites  ett  si  je 

ne  me  trompe^  M.  Airy  dMrsraift  savoir  quelle  est  la  nature 

de  la  correction  que  j*ai  fait  subir  i  oet  ̂ ^/ud  aux  tables  en 
llSl^e. 

*^  Vous  avez  raison,  Monsieur,  de  penseif  que  cette  correc- 

tion n'est  pas  due  a  la  perturbation  do  rayon  vecteur  prodnite 

actueilement  par  ia  plan^le  troublante.  Pour  s'en  rendre  un 

compte  exact,  it  faut  remarquer  que  Torbite  d'CJranus  a  M 
calcul^e  par  M.  Bouvard  sur  des  positions  de  la  planete  qui 

n'^taieot  pas  Us  potilians  eiliptifuei,  poisqu*on  n'avait  pas  pa 

*  This  sentence  is  copied  from  the  written  druft  of  the  speech.  Sir  J. 
Hencbd  appeared  to  stipi>Ofe  that  the  seatence  bad  sot  been  reported  ia 

the  public  joumals  as  spoken.  I  did  however  see  it  so  repocted  In  aa 

£iigUsh  oewipsper,  to  which  1  bad  access  00  tbe  condDent. 

L 
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^   Prof.  G.     Airy  tm  ik§  Hittms^^iki  Ducaoay 

avoii  cgurd  aux  perturbations  produitespailaplan^te  inconnue. 

Cette  circonstance  a  neoessairement  rendu  les  ̂ l^menta  da 

Tellipee  faux,  et  cTest  i  Perreur  de  r«coeatricii^  el  k  Femwr 

de  la  loiigitude  da  p6rlhflie  qo*il  fiuit  atCribiier  Pernor  ee» 
taelle  da  rayon  veetenr  ̂ Unnaa. 

^  II  r^&ulte  de  ma  tbterie  qae  reomnliioittf  donnfe  par  M. 

Bouvard  doit  6tre  augmentde «  et  qu'il  en  eH  de  ntee  de  U 
lonffitude  da  p6rib^Ue ;  deux  causes  qui  coolriboenty  i  ceoiB 

de  ui  poution  actaelie  de  la  plante  dene  eon  orbite,  a  aog- 

menter  le  ra^ on  veotean  Je  ne  tranecrie  pee  ict  lee  ndeofs 

de  ces  aocroiaeements,  parceqne  je  ne  les  ai  pee  encore  miee 

toate  la  ngueur  precise,  mais  je  les  aurai  rectifi^  avant  an  nuMSi 

et  je  me  ̂ rai  un  devoir,  Monsiear»  de  voas  lee  tranmettfie 

aussitot,  si  ce!a  vons  c-^t  n^rr edible. 

Je  me  bornerai  a  ajouu  r  que  la  position  en  quadrature, 

duduite  en  IR^I-  des  deux  oppositions  (|ui  la  compreiineiit, au 

mcyren  de  mes  formules,  ne  (iifliure  dc  la  [luviLiuji  ubservee  que 

de  0"*6 ;  ce  qui  prouve  que  i'erreur  du  raj^on  vecteur  eiit  en- 
tidremeiit  diiparue. 

**C'est  mcme  une  des  considerations  (jui  devront.  doimer 

plus  de  probabililc  a  la  veiitc  de  incs  icc^ulluU,  qu'il^  leudt-nt 
uu  compte  scrupuleux  de  toutes  les  circonstances  du  probleme. 

Ainsi,  bien  que  je  n'a^e  (ait  usage  dans  mes  premieres  re- 
chercbee  que  det  oppontkme,  lee  qaedratnrei  nW  pos  laiss^ 

de  ee  tfoover  eelcolte  eveo  toate  I'ettctitade  poMblew  Le 

nyon  veolear  iTeit  troof^  rectifltf  de  Ini-m^me^  lans  qae  Ton 

Teat  pria  en  coneidtetioa  d'ane  menite  dlrecte«  ExeoeeB- 

nioi»  Alon&ieor,  d'iniiiler  aur  oe  point  Ceet  one  eoitedo  d^sir 

qoeyei  d'obtenir  fotre  suffrage. 
Je  reoevrei  avee  bien  du  plaisir  lee  obeervatkme  qae  voaa 

voulez  bien  m^annoncer.  Malbeureusenient  le  temps  presse ; 

i*oppoeition  approcbei  il  fiiot  de  toate  n^oeaeit^  qae  j'aye  floi 
poor  oatte  6poque.  Je  ne  pourrai  done  pas  compfendfre  cee 

observations  dans  mon  tra%^ail.  Mais  clles  me  sero&t  tr^ 

utiles  pour  me  servir  de  verifications ;  et  c'est  CO  A  qttol  je Ice 

empioyerai  certamement," 

It  is  inmoesible^  I  think,  to  read  this  letter  witboat  being 

atrock  with  its  clearness  of  explanationi  idth  the  writor'a  em- 

traordinary  Goniniand»  not  only  of  the  Dhvsical  theories  of 

perturbation)  but  also  of  tbe  geometrical  tbeoriee  of  the  d»* 

duction  of  orbits  from  observatioDy  and  with  his  perception 

that  his  theory  ought  to  explain  all  the  pbcenonieai^  and  hb 

firm  belief  that  it  Jnui  done  so.  I  had  now  no  longer  any 

doubt  upon  the  reality  and  general  exactness  of  the  predict 

tion  of  ifte  planet's  place.  M3'  approaching  departure  for  the 
Continent  made  it  useless  for  me  to  trouble  M.  Le  Verrier 
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M#  Pkmit  §aUnot  to  Uramm  £37 

with  a  request  for  the  more  accnrsta  nDmbers  to  which  ho 

•lliidM}  but  th«  following  corrospondonee  wiU  ahow  how 

daaply  hia  iwanarha  had  peoatralad  mv  miiuL 

Aboiu  a  waak  after  Iha  ncaipt  of  M.  Le  Verriar's  letter^ 
while  on  a  visit  to  inv  friend».lli6  Dean  of  Ely,  I  wrote  to 

Proftaaor  Challia  as  fo1lowi:«^ 

No.  15.   G,  B*Airi^  to  Professor  ChaUis. 

••The  Deancr}-,  Ely,  1846,  July  !>. 

"  You  know  that  I  attach  importance  to  the  examination  of 

that  part  of  the  heavens  in  whicn  there  is  *  *  *  *  reason 

for  suspectinc?  the  existence  of  a  phmet  exterior  to  Uranus.  I 

have  tlioiigiit  about  the  way  of  making  such  examination,  but 

I  am  convinced  that  (for  vaiiua.s  it:i>ons,  of  decliiint ion,  lati- 

tude of  pla<»,  feebleness  of  light  niu!  i  egulaiuy  oi  superin- 

tendence) there  is  no  prospect  \s  batc\  er  of  its  being  nuidu 

with  any  chance  ul  bucces^i,  except  with  the  Northumberland 

tele&cope.  . 

*^  Now  I  should  be  glad  to  ask  you,  in  the  first  place,  who* 
ther  you  could  make  such  an  examination? 

^  raaiiming  that  your  answer  would  be  in  the  negetive^  I 

would  aski  secondly,  whether,  supposing  that  an  assistant  were 

supplied  to  you  for  this  purpose^  you  would  superintend  die 
exammation? 

*^  Yott  will  readily  perceive  that  all  this  is  In  a  most  on* 

formed  state  at  present  and  that  I  am  asking  these  questions 

almost  at  a  venture,  in  the  hope  of  rescuing  the  matter  firom 

a  state  which  is^  without  the  assistance  that  you  and  vour  ln« 

struments  can  give^  almost  desperate.  Therefore  I  should  be 

^ad  to  have  your  answer,  not  only  responding  simplv  to  my 

questions,  but  also  entering  Into  any  other  cottsideratlona 

which  you  think  likely  to  bear  on  the  matter. 

"  The  time  for  the  said  examination  is  approaching  near*^ 

In  eiqplanation  of  this  lette^  it  may  be  necessary  to  state 
that»  in  common,  I  believe,  with  other  astronomers  at  that 

time,  I  thought  it  likely  ttiat  the  planet  would  be  visible  only 

in  large  telescopes.  I  knew  that  the  observatory  of  Cam- 

bridge was  at  this  time  oppressed  with  work,  and  I  thought 

that  the  undertaking— a  survey  of  such  an  extent  as  tliis 

seemed  likely  to  pi*ove — would  be  entirely  beyond  the  powers 
of  its  personal  establishment.  Had  Professor  ChaUis  assented 

to  my  proposal  of  assistance,  I  was  prepared  immediately  to 

place  at  Ills  (lispo«?nl  the  service*?  of  an  efficient  assistant;  and 

for  approval  of  sueii  a  step,  and  fur  liquidation  of  the  expense 

whicli  must  ihu^  he  thrown  on  the  Royal  Observatory,  I 

should  have  refei  red  to  a  Government  which  I  have  never 

known  to  b6  iiUiicfai  when  (igi'TftniW  ior  tiic  b^m^jit  oi  ̂ ^euce 
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528    Prof,  G.  B.  Airjr  an  ike  Histaty  qf  the  Discaveiy  qf 

wCTB  IDKHI  DJ  pvTMHw  WIMM  CMTMier  ttla  pOIUIIUD  OUCTca  ft 

jmrMlee  that  the  Mristwm  was  fairly  asked  for  sdenee,  and 

money  wooM  be  mana^^  with  fiur  frugali^«  In  the 

Tery  improbable  eftnt  of  the  Oofennneol  reAtting  aiiGh  in* 

demnity,  I  was  prepared  to  take  all  consequences  on  in3'seir. 
On  the  13th  of  July,  I  transmitted  to  Professor  Cballia 

Suggestions  for  the  Exnminntion  of  a  Portion  of  the  Heavens 

in  search  of  the  external  Planet  which  is  presumed  to  exist 

and  to  pro<luce  disturbance  in  the  motion  of  Uranosii"  and  I 

accompanied  them  with  the  following  letter:— 

Now  16*  G.  B.  Mry    Ftnfemr  (MUu 

Royal  ObMTVitMy,  Grseiiwicii»  1840,  July  la 

I  have  drawn  np  the  indoaed  iMper,  m  order  to  gi?e  yoit 

a  notion  of  the  extent  of  work  incidental  to  a  sweep  for  the 

possible  plnnet. 

I  only  add  at  present  that»  in  my  opinion*  the  importance 

of  this  inquiry  exceeds  that  of  any  current  work,  which  is  of 

such  a  nature  as  not  to  be  totally  lost  by  delay." 

My  Suggestions  contemplated  the  examination  of  a  part 

of  the  heavens  long,  in  the  direction  of  the  ecliptic,  and 

10^  broad.  They  entered  Into  considerable  details  as  to  the 

method  which  I  proposed ;  details  which  were  necessarjr,  in 

order  to  form  an  estimate  of  the  number  of  hours'  work  likely 
to  be  emploved  In  the  sweep. 

1  received,  in  a  few  days*  the  foUovdng  answer: — 

No.  1 7.  Professor  ChaUis  to  G,  B,  Airy, 

[EXlLiACm,} 

•Ciuabridgs  ObMrtstory,  July  ISih,  iSML 

**I  have  only  iust  returned  from  rov  excursion.  *  ♦  *  X 

have  determined  on  sweeping  Ibr  this  hypothetica]  planet* 

*  «  *  With  respect  to  your  proposal  of  supplying  an 
assistant  I  need  not  saj  any  thing,  as  I  understana  it  to  be 

made  on  the  supposition  that  1  decline  undertaking  the  search 

myself.  *  ♦  *  I  purpose  to  carry  the  sweep  to  the  extent 

jon  reGommend.** 
The  remainder  of  the  letter  was  principally  occupied  with 

the  details  of  a  plan  of  observing  different  from  mine,  and  of 

which  the  advantage  was  fully  proved  in  the  practical  obser« 
vatioiu 

On  August  7»  Professor  Challis,  writing  to  my  confidential 

assistant  ( Mr.  Main)  in  my  supposed  absence^  said*^ 

No.  18.  Frq/essor  Challis  to  the  Rev*  IL  Main, 

[tXi  UACT.] 
Ctoibridgc  ObtervBtory,  August  7*  1846. 

**  I  have  undertaken  to  search  for  the  supposed  new  planet 
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ike  Plamt  exterior  to  Vramu 

more  distant  than  Uranus.  Already  I  have  made  trial  of  two 

different  methods  of  ol>serving.  In  one  method,  recomniLiuled 

by  Mr.  Airy  *  ♦  •  I  met  with  a  difficult)  which  i  had 

aoticipated.    *   *    •    I  atioputi  a  second  method/* 

From  a  subsequent  letter  (to  be  cited  hereaiter}^  it  appears 

thai  Professor  Cballts  had  commenced  the  search  on  July  89^ 

aod  had  actually  observed  the  planet  on  August  4, 1846. 

Mr.  Main's  answer  to  the  other  parts  of  wis  letter^  written 

by  my  direction,  is  dated  August  8. 

At  Wiesbaden  (which  place  I  left  on  September  7),  I  re- 

ceived the  following  letter  from  Professor  Challis 

No.  19.   Fr^esior  ChaUis  to  G.  3.  Airy. 

[BXTftACr.} 

•*  Cambridge  Observatory,  Sefit.  2,  1846. 

*' I  have  lost  no  opportunity  of  searching  for  the  planet; 

and  the  nights  having  been  generally  pretty  good,  I  have 

taken  a  ccnuriderabie  number  of  observations':  but  I  get  over tBe  gronnd  very  slowly,  tbuikinff  it  right  to  inclade  all  stars 

to  10--I1  magnitnde;  and  I  fiml  that  to  scrutinize  thoroughly 

in  this  way  the  proposed  portion  of  the  heavens  will  require 

many  more  observations  than  I  can  take  this  ymr/* 

On  the  same  day  on  which  Professor  Challis  wrote  this 

letter,  Mr.  Adams,  who  was  not  aware  of  my  absence  from 

England,  addressed  the  following  very  importaul  letter  to 

Greenwich  :— 

No.  SO.  J.aMamh£sq^toG.B.Airy. 

«6l  John's  CoU^Cambti^ge^  Sipt. 2,  im. 

In  the  investigation)  the  results  of  which  I  communicated 

to  you  last  October,  the  mean  distance  of  the  supposed  dis* 

tnrlung  planet  is  assumed  to  be  twice  that  of  Uranus.  Some 

assumption  is  necessary  in  the  first  instance^  and  Soda's  law 
renders  it  probable  that  the  above  distance  is  not  very  remote 

from  the  truth  :  but  the  investi^ion  could  scarcely  be  con- 

sidered satisfactory  while  based  on  anything  arbitrary;  and  I 

therefore  determined  to  repeat  the  calculation,  making  a  dif- 

ferent hypothesis  ns  to  the  mean  distnnce.  The  excenlricity 

also  resuhijiij;  ti  otii  my  former  calculations  was  far  too  hirge 

to  be  probable;  and  1  found  that,  allliough  the  agreement 

between  tiieory  and  observation  continued  very  satisfactory 

drrvvn  to  184-0,  the  difference  in  subsequent  years  was  be- 

coming very  sensible,  and  I  hoped  that  these  errors,  as  well 

as  the  excentricity,  nught  Ix;  (liinini^liecl  by  taking  a  different 

meuii  di:»taiice.    iSul  to  make  loo  violent  a  clmnge}  I  assumed 
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^  Prof.        Ally  M  Mi  iltiloiy^lA«i>iieai^ 

ditlMioe  to  be  kss  than  the  fbroier  taIm  by  aboot  ̂ ^th 

ptrt  of  tfat  whole.  The  leilt  i«  teiy  ■■tinflietory»  end  appeeti 

to  ihov  that,  by  atUl  fiinfoar  diuuniabing  the  fliitonc%  the 

agreement  between  the  theory  and  the  hiter  obaerationa  mij 

be  rendered  eoniplete^  and  the  eamotricity  reduced  at  the 

aame  time  to  n  very  small  qnantitv.  TTie  mast  and  die  de- 

ments of  the  orbit  of  the  supnosed  phineti  which  nsnlt  irora 

the  two  hypotheses,  are  as  follows: — 

(--0.515) 

Mean  longitude  of  planet,  Isl  Oct.  1846  fVBH**  B'  323°  ̂  
Longitude  of  perihelion   29011 

Escentricity   0*1610S  0*1MS 

Mm  (that  of  sou  being  1)   0-00019568  OiNWlMMS 

**  The  investigation  has  been  oondncted  in  the  same  manner 
in  both  caacsi  so  diat  the  di^rences  between  the  two  sets  of 

elements  may  be  considered  as  wholly  due  to  the  variation  of 

the  fundamental  hypothesis.  Tlie  following  table  exhibits  the 

diflerences  between  the  theory  and  the  obsenratioiia  which 

were  used  as  the  basis  of  calcuhulon.  I'he  quantities  given 
are  the  errors  of  mean  longitude,  which  I  found  it  more  con- 

venient to  employ  in  my  investigations  than  those  of  the  true 

longitude. 
Ancient  Obtenmiions. 

1712  +67  +«-3  1756  —  4*0  —4% 
1/15  -6-8  —6-6  1764  -  5  1  —  41 

17^0  —1-6  —2-6  1769  +  0-0  +  1-8 

1/53  -1-57  +52  1771  -^M'H  +l;J-8 

m 

J780  +0'£7  +0%4  1810  +0t6  •f*^^! 
1783  —Oils  — 0«l  1S13  -0^4  -l-OO 

1786  -0-96  —MO  1816  —0^31  —0-46 

1780  +1-82  -H(i3  1819  —200  -219 

1792  -0-91  —1  06  1822  +030  -fOH 

170S  +0  09  +  0  04  1825  +]'87 

1798  — 0-99  —0-93  1858  +f-25  +2  35 

ISOl  —0  04  +011  1831  —106  —0*82 

1804  +176  +1-94  IbiH  —1-44  — M7 

1807  *-0-»  -^006  im  -l-tt  -I-fi8 

1010  +0*66  +0*61  1840  +178  +1*81 

The  greatest  difihrenoe  in  the  abovw  tabH  vLe.  thai  Ibr 

177  If  is  dednoed  from  a  sin^e  observalioiii  whmas  tiie  di^ 

foence  immediately  preeedin^  which  is  dedocad  from  ibe 

mean  of  several  observations,  is  much  smaller*  The  error  of 

the  tables  ibr  1780  is  fiwnd  by  intarpdating  beHvean  the 
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errors  iriven  by  the  observations  of  1781,  1782,  and  1783,  and 

those  of  1769  and  1771.  Tlie  differences  between  Uic  rcbuks 

of  the  two  hypotheses  are  excetiJUigly  small  till  we  come  to 

the  last  years  of  the  series,  and  become  sensible  precisely  at 

the  point  wheft  both  sets  of  risults  begio  to  diverge  finom  the 

obier?ailoiit|  iht  mnm  oorrapondiog  to  the  ffcoad  b;^po« 

Ihttia  bmngf  however*  unilonDly  anudler.  The  moffi  ̂ vm 

by  the  Omnwioh  Obtervatkuit  of  184S  are  very  aeouble» 

beliy  fiir  the  first  hypotheib  4-  6^*84,  and  for  the  aeflond 
By  companng  these  errors,  it  may  be  inferred  that 

the  agreament  of  theory  and  observation  would  be  rendered 

very  close  by  assuming  ""i^O'STi  and  tlie  corresponding  mean 

longitude  on  the  1st  of  October,  1846,  would  be  about  815^ 

90^ f  which  I  am  inclined  to  think  it  not  far  from  the  truth* 

It  is  plain  also  that  the  exoentncity  corresponding  to  this  value 

of      would  be  very  small.    In  cuubec^uence  of  the  divergence 

of  the  results  of  the  two  hypotheses,  still  later  observations 

would  be  most  valuable  for  correctiog  the  distancei^  and  I 

should  feel  exceedingly  obliged  if  you  would  kindly  commu- 

nicate to  me  two  normal  places  near  the  oppositions  pf 
and  1845. 

"As  Flamsteed's  first  observation  of  TJmnus  (in  1690)  is  a 
single  one,  and  tlie  interval  between  it  and  the  rest  is  so  large, 

1  thought  it  unsafe  to  employ  this  observation  in  forming  tlie 

equations  of  condition.  On  comparing  it  with  the  theory,  I 

find  the  difference  to  be  rather  Inrnre  and  greater  for  the  se- 

cond h\  [)oiln  sis  than  for  the  first,  the  cnors  bein^  •^4f^"'5  and 

+  o0  '  0  respectively.  If  the  error  be  supposed  to  change  in 
.proportion  to  the  change  of  mean  distance,  its  value  corre- 

sponduig  to  -^aO*57|  will  be  about  4-70'Vand  the  error  in 

the  time  of  transit  will  be  between  1"  and  5\  It  would  be  de- 

sirable to  ascertain  wbetlier  Flamsteed's  manuscripts  throw 
any  light  on  this  point. 

**Tne  corrections  of  the  tabular  radius  vector  of  Uranus^ 

given  by  the  theory  Ibr  some  kte  year%  are  as  follows:^ 

Date.  BjFPoUu  X.  HipoUi.  U. 

1834  +<P105a51  •fO*e049fS 

1840  -|-0'007219  4-0  00a9()2 

lg46  +0*008676  -fO-OOaSM 

•*The  correcLiun  for  183  t  is  very  nearly  the  same  as  that 
which  vou  have  deduced  from  observation,  in  the  Astronch' 

mhc^  Nackrichlen ;  but  the  increase  iu  later  year^  it>  moit^ 
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6S9   Prof.  O.  B.  Ally  on  ike  History  of  tk€  Dimoeify  of 

rapid  than  tlie  observations  appear  to  give  it;  llie  secoud  hy« 

pothesis,  however,  btill  having  the  advantage. 

^  I  am  at  present  emplojred  in  discussing  the  errors  in  lati- 

tude* with  the  view  of  obtaining  an  nppraiainale  iPtlae  of  the 

inclination  and  position  of  the  node  of  the  new  planers  orbit; 

but  the  perturtationft  in  latitude  are  so  very  small  that  I  am 

afraid  the  resolt  will  not -have  great  weight  According  to  a 

rough  calculation  made  some  time  since,  the  inclination  ap- 

peared to  be  rattier  large,  and  the  loogitode  of  the  ascending 

node  to  be  abont  800  ;  bat  I  am  now  treating  the  subject 

much  more  completely^  and  hope  to  obtain  the  result  In  a  lew 

days. 

I  have  been  thinking  of  drawing  np  a  brief  account  of  my 

Investigation  to  present  to  the  British  Association .'^ 

Mr.  Main,  acting  for  the  Astronomer  Royal  in  his  absence 

answered  this  letter  as  IbUows 

No.  SI.   The  Beo,  B.  Jlism  I0  J.  C.  ̂IdSBaij^  Etf. 

"  Royal  Observatory,  Greenwich,  1846,  Sept.  5. 

•*  The  Astronomer  Royal  is  not  at  home,  and  he  will  be 

absent  for  some  time ;  but  it  appears  to  me  of  so  much  im* 

portance  that  yon  should  have  immediately  the  normal  errors 

of  Uralius  ibr  1S44>  and  1845)  that  I  herewith  send  yon  the 

former  (the  volume  for  1844  has  been  published  Ibr  some 

time),  and  I  shall  probably  be  able  to  send  you  those  for  1845 

on  Tuesdajr  nexty  as  I  have  eiven  directions  to  have  the  com* 

putatlons  finished  immediately.  If  a  place  (geocentric)  for 

the  present  year  should  be  of  value  to  yoii|  I  could  probablj 

sena  one  in  a  fow  days." 

In  acknowledging  this  letter,  Mr.  Adams  used  the  following 

expression 

No»  92,       C  Adams,  Esq.  to  the  Eev*  It,  Main* 

[extract.] 

"St.  John's  College,  Canibri»lr:c,  7tii  Sept.,  1846. 

*^  1  hope  by  tomorrow  to  have  obtaiiicd  approximate  values 

of  tiie  iociiuatiou  and  longitude  of  the  node/' 

On  the  same  day,  Sept  %  Mr«  Mam  transmitted  to  Mr« 

Adams  the  normal  places  for  1845}  to  which  allusion  was 

made  in  the  letter  of  Sept  5« 

On  the  31st  of  August,  M.  Le  Verrier's  second  paper  on 

the  place  of  the  disturoing  planet  (the  third  paper  on  the  mo- 

tion of  Uranus)  was  communicated  to  the  French  Academy. 

1  place  the  notice  of  this  paper  after  those  of  Sept.  8:c.  be- 

cause, in  the  iisithI  course  of  ti  ausmission  to  this  country,  the 

No.  oi  tlie  C(m})i€5  Rendus  containing  this  paper  would  not 
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anm  liarc^  al  the  earlieBt»  before  the  third  or  fenrth  wedc  in 

September;  end  it  does  not  appear  that  any  earlier  notice  of 

its  contents  was  received  in  En^iaod* 

It  is  not  my  desiffo  here  to  giTe  a  complete  analysis  of  this 

remarkable  paper;  but  I  may  advert  to  some  of  its  principal 

points.  M*  Le  Verrier  states  that^  eonsideriii^  the  extreme 

difficult  of  attempting  to  solve  the  problem  m  all  its  gene- 

rality, and  considering  that  the  mean  distance  and  the  epoch 

of  the  disturbing  planet  were  determined  a))proximateiy  by 

his  former  investigations,  he  adopted  ll)e  corrections  to  these 

elements  as  two  of  the  unknown  quantities  to  be  investigated. 

Besides  tlicsc,  there  are  the  pinners  mnsv,  and  two  quantities 

fromwhicli  thu  excentricity  and  tlie  longitude  of  perilielion  may 

l)e  iiifei  i  Ltl ;  making  in  all,  five  unknown  quantities  depending 

solely  on  the  orbit  and  mass  of  the  disturbing  planet.  Then 

there  are  the  possible  corrections  to  the  mean  diiitaace  of  Ura- 

nus, tt)  its  epoch  of  longiuidu,  to  its  longitude  of  perihelion, 

and  to  its  excentricity;  making,  in  all,  liiiie  uiikuovvii  (quan- 

tities. To  obtain  these,  M.  Le  Verrier  groups  all  the  ob- 

servations into  ihirty-ihrce  equations,  lie  then  explains  the 

peculiar  method  by  which  he  derives  the  values  of  the  un* 

known  quantities  from  these  equations.  The  elements  ob* 

tmned  are,-^ 

Ponodie  tine  «17'-387 

Esoenu-icity   m...—  0'lU7f)l 

Longkiidp  of  perihelion  45' 
Mean  longitude  1  Jan.  1847  318  47 

True  heliocentric  longitude,  1  Jun.  Ifii47    'S2(i^  32' Diftance  from  the  tno   82NKI 

It  is  interesting  to  compare  these  elements  with  those  ob* 

tained  by  Mr.  Adams.  The  difference  between  each  of  these 

and  the  corresponding  element  obtained  by  Mr.  Adams  in  his 

second  hypothesis  is,  in  every  instance,  of  that  kind  which 

corresponds  to  the  further  change  in  the  assumed  niean  di- 

stance recommended  by  Mr.  Adams.  The  agreenieiU  with 

observations  does  not  appear  to  be  better  tiian  that  ol)taiiR(l 

from  Mr.  Adams's  elements,  with  the  exception  of  Flanisteetrs 

inai  observation  of  1G90,  for  which  (contrary  to  Mr.  Adamses 

expectation)  the  discordance  is  cuiisiUerubly  diminished. 

M.  Le  Verrier  then  enters  into  ;i  most  ingenious  computation 

of  the  limits  beLwetu  wliich  the  planet  must  be  sought.  The 

principle  is  this:  assuming  a  time  of  rcvokitiunj  ail  the  other 

imkDown  quantities  may  be  varied  iu  such  a  manner^  dial 
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though  the  obsenrations  will  not  b«  bo  will  iumwiiliiT  M 

before^  ̂ et  the  emn  of  obtemtion  will  be  tolerable.  Al  Isftf 

on  continuing  the  variation  of  elementii  one  error  of  obueiiw 

tloii  will  be  incolerftbly  greet.  Then  by  ver3'ing  theeiements 

in  enother  way,  we  may  et  length  meke  another  error  ctf  ob» 

servation  intolerably  great ;  and  so  on.  If  we  compn^,  for 

all  these  different  varieties  of  elements,  the  place  of  the  planet 

for  1817,  its  lociis  will  evidently  be  a  discontinuous  curve  or 

curvilinear  polygon.  If  we  do  the  same  thin[f  with  different 

periodic  times,  we  sliall  get  differe?it  polygons :  and  the  ex- 

Irenie  periodic  times  thnt  cnii  be  nilowod  will  be  iiulicatcd  by 

the  })olygons  becoming  points.  Hlicse  extreme  periodic  times 

are  207  and  2S3  years.  If  now  we  draw  one  prnnd  curve, 

circumscribing  all  the  polygons,  it  is  certain  that  ihu  planet 

must  be  within  that  curve.  In  one  direction,  M.  Le  Verrier 

found  no  dillicuity  in  assigning  a  limit;  in  the  uLhn  lie  wua 

obliged  to  restrict  it,  by  assuming  a  limit  to  the  exceutricity. 

Thus  he  Jbund  that  ibe  longitude  of  the  planet  was  certainly 

not  leiB  then  Stl^  end  not  greater  dmi  180^  or  841^,  eooonl* 

ing  ai  we  limit  the  exoentndty  to  0*195  or  0*t.  Aad  if  we 

edont  0*190  ae  the  lioiiti  dien  the  meai  will  be  tneltided  between 

the  lunite  0*00007  end  OXNmi ;  either  of  whkh  eBceede  thet 

of  Uranus*  From  thb  ctrcumstanGe,  combined  with  a  probn* 

l>le  hypothesia  as  to  the  dcnusity,  M.  Le  Verrier  concluded  that 

the  planet  woald  have  a  visible  disc^  -and  eolBcient  l^t  to 
make  it  conspicuous  in  ordinary  teleeoopea. 

M*  Le  Verrier  then  remark^  ee  one  of  the  strong  prools  of 

the  correctness  of  the  general  theory,  that  the  error  of  radius 

vector  is  explained  as  nccurately  as  the  error  of  longitude. 

Atid  finally,  he  gives  his  opinion  that  the  latitude  of  tiie  dia* 

turl)ij»g  planet  niust  be  small. 

My  nualysis  ol  this  paper  has  necessarily  been  exceedingly 

imperfect,  as  regards  the  nstroncnnical  and  mathematical  parts 

of  it:  but  I  am  sensible  thnf,  in  regard  to  another  pui  t,  it  fails 

totally.  I  cannot  attempt  to  convey  to  you  the  impressiort 

which  was  made  on  me  by  the  author's  u[ui(nii)tinLr  ccjuliciriice 

in  the  general  trulh  ot"  his  iIkoia',  by  llie  calinnei.s  and  clear- 
ness with  which  he  limited  the  held  of  observation,  and  by  the 

firmness  with  which  he  proclaimed  to  observing  astrooomersy 

'  '•Look  in  the  phwe  which  I  hare  indicatedf  and  yoo  will ene 

the  planet  well/'  8hieeCopemleaa*declered  tliat,«hett  ment 
ehoold  be  dieooftred  for  Improving  the  vieioOy  it  would  be 

•  I  borrow  tlii-i  liistory  from  Stnitli's  Optict,  sect.  IOjO.  Since  reacting 
this  Mtnioir,  i  have,  Ijowcvct,  been  inlormed  !>y  ProtViSor  De  Morirnn, 

tiiai  the  printed  works  uf  Copernicu:»  do  notut  till  »u{i[>ort  ibU  histoi  v,aiid 

that  CoperolcQi  eppeert  to  have  bdleved  that  the  plaeeii  ire  seMnmoooik 
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hmd  that  Vmm  had  phases  lika  the  Mooii«  nothing  (fai  my 

epinioii)  ao  bold,  and  so  Justifiably  bdd,  has  bean  nttarsd  In 

aammonical  prediction.  It  is  hare,  if  I  mistaka  not,  that  wa 

aae  a  cliaradarfarsnpariorlo  thatof  theabls^oranfearprtsing^ 

or  indttstrioiis  mathamatician ;  it  is  here  that  we  see  the  philo- 

aopher.    The  mathematical  investigations  will  doubtless  be 

Eoblished  in  detail;  and  thev  will,  ns  mathematical  studies,  be 

ighly  instnictivat  but  no  details  published  af^er  the  planet's 
discovery  can  ever  have  for  me  the  charm  which  1  lia?a  found 

in  this  abstract  which  preceded  the  discovery. 

I  understand  that  M.  Le  Verrier  communicated  his  prin- 

cipal conclusions  to  the  astronomers  of  the  Berlin  Observatory 

on  September  23,  and  that,  guided  by  them,  and  comparing 

tlieir  observations  with  a  star- map,  they  found  the  planet  on 

the  same  evening.  And  I  am  warranted  by  the  verbal  assu- 

rances of  Professor  ChalHs  in  statinji^  that,  liaving  received  the 

paj>er  on  September  29,  he  was  so  much  impressed  with  the 

sagacitv  and  clearness  of  M.  Le  Verriei^'s  limitations  of  the 

field  of  observation,  that  he  instantly  changed  his  plan  oi  ob- 

serving, and  noted  the  planet,  as  an  object  having  a  visible 

disc,  on  the  evening  of  the  same  day. 

My  aocoant,  as  a  documentary  history,  supported  by  letters 

writlen  dnrinjg  tlia  atants,  is  properly  tertninatad :  bat  I  think 
it  advisaUa^  wr  tha  saka  of  daarnats^  to  annax  axtmota  fivas 

n  latlar  wbich  I  hava  raaaivad  troan  Proftssor  Chaliia  sinca 

iha  beginning  of  Oatobar,  wiian  1  ratumad  to  England* 

No.  23*  Frqfessor  ChalLis  to  G*  B»  Aiiy. 

[extract.] 

*'  Cambridge  Obscrvatofy,  October  12, 1846. 

**  I  had  heard  of  tlie  discovery  [of  the  new  planet]  on  Oc- 
tober find  tliat  my  observations  would  have 

shown  me  the  planet  in  the  early  part  of  August,  if  I  had  only 

discussed  them.  I  commenced  observing  on  July  29,  attacking 

first  of  all,  as  it  was  prudent  to  do,  the  position  which  Mr. 

Adams's  calculations  assigned  as  the  most  probable  place  of 
tlie  planet.  On  July  30,  I  adopted  the  method  of  observing 

which  I  spoke  of  to  you  *  *  *  In  this  way  1  took  all 

the  stars  to  the  11th  magnitude  in  a  zone  of  9'  in  breadth,  and 

was  sure  that  none  brighter  than  the  11th  escaped  me.  My 

next  observations  were  on  August  1.  On  this  tlay  ♦  ♦  * 

I  took  stars  here  and  there  in  u  zone  of  about  TCV  in  breadth, 

purposely  selecting  the  brighter,  as  I  intended  to  make  them 

reie^nce  points  for  the  observations  in  zones  of  9'  breadth. 

Among  these  stars  was  the  planet  A  eomparison  of  this  da/a 

obsemtiona  with  a  good  8ta^>map  would  most  probably  ha?a 
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detected  it   On  account  of  moonlight  I  did  not  obsem  i^gun 

till  Auffust  12.    On  that  day  I  went  over  ̂ ^n'm  the  zone  of 

9'  breadth  which  I  examined  on  July  30.  *  *  *  The  space 

gone  over  on  August  12,  exceeded  in  lenirtli  that  of  July  30, 

but  included  the  whole  of  it.    On  comparing  [at  a  later  time] 

the  observations  of  these  two  days,  I  Ibund  that  the  zone  of 

July  30  contniiied  tvet i/  star  in  the  corresponding  portion  of 

the  zone  oi  August  12,  except  one  star  of  the  8t/i  magnitude. 

This,  according  to  the  principle  oi  searcli,  wliich  in  the  want 

of  a  good  star-map  I  had  adopted,  must  have  been  a  planet. 
It  had  wandered  into  the  lauei  zone  in  the  interval  between 

July  'JO  aiui  August  12.    iiy  liiia  sLatcuiciil  you  will  sec,  liial, 
after  four  days  of  observing,  the  planet  was  in  my  grasp,  if 

only  I  had  examined  or  mapped  the  observations.   I  delayed 

doing  ChtSi  partly  because  1  thought  the  probaluli^  of  disoo* 

very  was  aaiall  ull  a  mach  larger  portion  of  the  heavens  was 

scrattnicedf  but  chiefly  because  I  was  nuJcing  a  grand  effort 

to  reduce  the  vast  number  of  comet  observatloiis  which  I  have 

accumulated ;  and  this  occupied  the  whole  of  my  time  when  I 

was  not  engaged  in  ofaserviog.    I  actually  compared  to  a 

certain  extent  tbeobservationsof  July  SO  and  Ai^gust  1^  soon 

after  taking  thenii  more  for  the  sake  of  testii^  the  two  methods 

of  observing  adopted  on  thoee  days  than  for  any  other  purpose ; 

and  I  stopped  short  within  a  very  few  stars  of  the  planet.  After 

August  12,  I  continued  my  observations  with  great  diiigence, 

recording  the  positions  of,  I  believe,  some  thousands  of  stars: 

but  1  did  not  again  tall  in  with  the  planet,  as  I  took  positions 

too  early  in  right  ascension.    *   *   *    On  Supt.  '29,  however, 

1  saw,  for  the  first  time,  Le  Vei  i  ier's  last  results,  and  on  tlie 

evening  of  that  day  I  observed  strictly  according  to  iiis  ̂ ng- 

gestions,  and  withni  the  limits  he  recommendeu;  and  1  was 

also  on  the  look-out  for  a  disc.    Among  SCO  stars  which  I 

took  thai  night,  I  singled  oul  one,  agaii.sl  which  I  dn  ectcd  uiy 

assistant  to  note    seems  to  have  a  disc,"  which  proved  to  be 
the  planet.   I  used  on  this,  as  on  all  other  occasions,  a  power 

of  160.  This  was  the  third  time  I  obtained  an  approximate 

place  of  the  planet  before  I  heard  of  its  discovery.^ 

Tiiis  letter  was  written  to  me  purely  as  a  private  conitnuni- 

cation,  but  I  have  received  permission  from  Professor  Challis 

to  publish  it  with  the  rest.  Before  lerminaLing  this  accounty 

I  beg  leave  to  present  the  following  rt  n.arks: — 
First.  It  would  not  be  jusL  to  in^tilulc  a  comparison  between 

papers  which  at  this  time  exist  only  in  manuscript,  and  papers 

which  have  been  printed  by  Uieir  authors;  the  latter  being  in 

all  cases  more  complete  and  more  ehiboiately  worked  out  iBan 

the  former* 
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Second.  I  trust  that  I  am  amply  sapported  by  the  docu- 

mentary history  which  I  have  produced  in  the  Tiew  which  I 

first  took,  namely,  that  the  discovery  of  this  new  planet  is  the 

dfect  of  a  movement  of  tlie  age.  It  is  shown,  not  merely  by 

the  circumstance  that  different  mathematicians  have  slmnlta- 

neously  but  independently  been  carrying  on  the  same  iuventt- 

fations,  and  that  different  astronomers,  acting  witliout  concert, 

nve  at  the  same  time  been  looking  for  the  planet  in  the  same 

part  of  the  heavens;  but  also  by  the  circumstance  that  tlie 

minds  of  these  p!iilosophers,  and  of  the  persons  about  them, 

had  lonjj^  l)ee!i  infliitmcefi  !>y  ihe  knowledge  of  what  had  beeii 

done  hy  others,  aiul  ot  wliat  luul  vet  been  left  untried,  ami 

tliat  m  all  parts  of  ilie  work  the  mallieniatician  and  tlieasli  ij- 

nnincr  wci  c  .suppoitctl  by  the  exhortations  and  the  syinpalliy 

ol  tlio^e  whose  opinions  they  valued  most,  I  do  not  coii->itler 

this  as  deU  acting  in  the  smallest  degree  Irom  the  merits  of  tlie 

persons  who  have  been  actually  engaged  in  these  investigations. 

Third.  This  history  presents  a  remarkable  instance  of  the 

itnporiaiice,  in  doii'jiful  casei.,  ol' iKsiiig  any  received  theory  as 
lar  ab  it  will  go,  even  if  that  theory  can  claim  no  higher  merit 

than  that  of  being  plausible,  if  the  mathematicians  whose 

labours  I  have  described  had  not  adopted  Bode's  law  of  di- 
stances (a  law  ibr  which  no  physical  theory  of  the  rudest  kind 

has  ever  been  suggested)^  they  would  never  have  arrived  at 

the  elements  of  the  orbit.  At  the  same  time,  this  assumption 

of  the  law  is  only  an  aid  to  calculation,  and  does  not  at  all 

compel  the  computer  to  confine  himself  perpetually  to  the  con- 
dition assigned  oy  thu  law,  as  will  have  been  remarked  In  the 

nltimaCe  change  of  mean  distance  made  by  both  the  mathe- 

maticians, who  have  used  Bode's  law  to  give  the  first  approxi* 
mation  to  mean  distance. 

Fourth.  The  histoiy  of  this  disoovefy  shows  that,  in  certain 

cases,  it  is  advantageous  for  the  prcgress  of  science  that  the 

publication  of  theories,  when  so  far  matured  as  to  leave  no 

doubt  of  their  general  accuracy,  should  not  be  delayed  till  they 

are  worked  to  the  highest  imaginable  perfection,  it  appears 

lo  be  quite  within  probability,  tnata  publication  of  the  elements 

obtained  in  October  184-5  might  have  led  to  the  discovery  of 

the  planet  in  November  l&iS. 

I  have  now  only  to  refjuest  the  indulgence  of  my  hearers 

for  the  npparently  egotistical  cliaractcr  of  the  nccoinit  which  I 

havv  here  i^iveu;  a  character  which  it  is  extremely  diflicultto 

remove  Iroin  a  history  that  is  almost  strictly  confined  lo  trails* 

actions  with  which  I  have  myself  been  concerned* 
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LXXIII.  On  the  Luminous  Phenomena  of  the  Voltaic  Ball  cry. 

By  M.  Van  Brfda.    [Extract  of  a  Letter  to  M.  Arago^^.J 

•  ♦  I  SHOULD  have  prefemd dtferring tbe Qommo- 
^  nicadim  which  I  have  now  the  honour  to  lay 

before  you,  of  the  remits  to  wiiieli  1  have  been  led  by  th« 

study  of  the  phccnomena  accompanying  the  transfer  of  par- 

ticles between  rrtetnllic  poiotSy  q^hmt  OT  platcsy  by  an  eoar- 

geticgaivanic  current. 

"The  investigation  of  the  molecular  phauomena,  uhtch  I 

have  undertaken  wiili  the  aid  of  the  powerful  apparatus  in  the 

Teylerinn  Museum,  is  still  far  from  being  finished;  but  as  I 

fuul  in  the  Comptcs  Hendu^^  Lome  xxii.  p.  690,  an  extract  of  a 

niLiiKiir  by  M.  De  la  liive  on  the  same  piia^nomena,  and  that 
Its  illLiiUiuus  author  there  communicates  some  result.^  which 

appijar  to  me  noi  wlioUy  to  coincide  with  w  hat  mj  txperi- 

meats  have  indicated,  I  think  it  may  be  useful  for  science  to 

transmit  to  you  some  of  the  principal  facts  at  which  I  have 

«mvecl»  deferring  to  give  them  non  in  dettiil  when  I  ibell 

have  finished  several  other  experiments,  the  apparatus  ibr 

which  is  coDStructiog. 

*^  The  batteryi  on  Grove's  caiBStrttGtion»  in  the  Teylerian 
Museam^  is  composed  of  sixty  pairs»  the  demeDta  of  which  liave 

a  surlace  of  forty-five  EngHih  square  inches.  I  had  first  na 

apparatus  made  by  means  of  which  1  could  produce  the  lum** 
nous  arc  at  the  focus  of  a  microeooMi  I  move<l  a  metallic 

point  under  the  microscope,  one  while  towards  a  similar  pointy 

then  towards  a  metallic  plate.  The  movement  was  effected 

by  means  of  a  screw  micrometer,  which  enabled  me  to  appr»« 
ciate  the  hundredths  of  a  millimetre. 

"I  could  never  obtain  the  transfer  of  matter  without  a 

previous  contort,  and  in  ili!^  1  am  in  perfect  a<^rc'cinent  with 
the  illustrious  Cicnt w  -^c-  i)ioiesst)r.  I  Ijeld  tlic  two  verv  elon- 

guteil  puiiils  ;ii  a  iitblance  from  one  anullier,  not  exceedmg 

S^ljth  of  a  inillunetre,  without  ten  elements  ul  m^  large  pile 

eing  able  to  produce  a  comnienceinent  of  transference.  As 

soon  as  contact  has  taken  place  the  current  ]):isse'^  ;  but  like- 

wise instantly  ceases  when  ilie  points  arc  vciy  much  attenuated 

[effUies],  becauau  ihcir  ends  are  fused  and  rej)elled  alonff  the 

electrodes, — a  pheenomenon  connected  with  another^  of  mich 

I  shall  speak  hereafter,  and  to  which  I  shall  return  in  a  sub- 

sequent memoir* 

**  When  however  I  employed  ten  elements  of  ofdmary 
dimension)  the  current  continued  after  the  cental  i  and  1 

observed  very  well  under  the  microscope  what  pssses  when 

•  From  the  Compi^  Mtudm  tot  Avfnit  81»  184e» 
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the  two  points  are  withdrawn  from  one  another,  or  the  point 

from  a  plate.  The  repulsive  force  being  less,  I  saw  that  as 

soon  as  the  contact  took  placa  the  points  fused ;  tliat  tha  liquid 

nattary— tba  maltad  metal,  followed  lha  receding  movemcat  of 

the  pointy  and  remained  adhering  to  die  point  ami  to  the  platci 

wJuIstitwas  pasbad  from  one  of  tne  poles  to  the  othert<-«lliove« 

meiit  which  was  perceivable  enough  by  means  of  the  micro* 

scope;  at  the  same  time  the  metelburnt*  producing  the  welU 

known  light  of  the  galvanic  arc* 

This  phanomenon  is  not  that  of  the  transfer  of  the  matM 

between  two  poles  placed  at  a  distance  from  one  another* 

You  may,  it  is  true,  by  suddenly  withdrawing  the  points,  break 

the  thread  of  melted  metal  by  which  the  current  is  conducted 

in  this  expenment,  and  the  transfer  of  the  matter  will  then  be 

made  tliroiitrli  the  air  :  hut  it  seems*  tome  that  there  will  n!ways 

be  some  dithculty  ni  a.-^cci  tuning  which  of  the  two  phujnomena 

take^  pfnre.  It  cannot  always  be  decided  whether  the  transport 

ot  tlie  iujied  matter,  form  in  cr  an  nninterrnpted  thread,  t:ik(_> 

place,  or  if  it  is  effected  thi  oimfi  theair  without  the  poinis  being 

coniicciLfJ  by  niiy  [((jn/i/nii'Us  Uquid?}  matter  wliatever. 

"Tlic  phiAjnoineiioii  w  liieh  is  observed  after  a  previous  con- 

tact  seems  to  me  to  be  of  a  complex  nature,  and  to  lead  na* 

cessarily  to  uncertain  results. 

Foftumttely  I  could  resort  to  a  contrivance  which  enabled 

me  to  establish  the  current  witli  transfer  of  tlm  particles,  when 

the  electrodes  were  placed  at  a  sufficient  distance  from  one 

another,  and  without  there  being  the  least  contact  This  oon« 

triraaoe  consists  in  passing  an  electric  discharge  from  point  to 

pointi  or  from  a  point  to  a  plate  arranged  previouslj  at  the 

distance  at  which  the  action  of  the  current  permits  the  transfer* 

As  soon  as  the  electric  spark  passes,  either  from  the  posiiita 

pole  to  the  negadve  pole,  or  in  the  opposite  directioiii  thecor> 

rmt  is  Immediately  ectablishedf  and  the  transfer  of  the  partidee 

commences*. 

^  After  having  thus  removed  a  first  Cftuse  of  error,  which 

the  previous  contact  seemed  to  me  liable  to  hitroduce  into  the 

result'^,  1  observed  that  there  still  remained  another,  namely 

the  combustion  of  the  metallic  particles,  the  transfer  of  which 

does  not  take  ]>Iace  without  n  great  developmt'nt  oriu  at. 

**  It  was  HLCi  n  V  for  nir  lo  render  this  combublion  unpos- 

sible  by  ninkmi^r  my  experiments  in  vacuo*  nn  app:? rains Cfin- 

.strncted  loi  iln^  purpose  by  one  ofour  must  hkiiriil  engineers, 

rj.  Logemaii,  and  which  1  shall  describe  in  ilelail  when  my 

experiments  are  comjiletetl,  luliy  answered  my  wishes, 

•  'rhi<^  hud  been  previoiisly  done  by  Sir  J.  llerschel.  8ee  o  piper  by 
Ail.  Duiudi  in  the  I'hiio^oniucai  'iVnnsactions^Eo,  VhU*  Mag* 202 
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By  means  of  this  apparatus,  I  could  easily  make  the  elec- 

trodes approach  and  recede  under  a  glass  jar  nearly  vdd  of 

air ;  by  passing  a  discharge  of  a  Lsyden  jar  throngh  electrodes 

terminated  by  points,  spheres  or  plates,  I  produced  the  transfer 

of  particles  "mthoia  contoei  and  tit  vacuo. 

**  The  transfer  also  took  place  when  a  plate  of  metal,  and 
even  of  a  metal  different  from  that  of  the  spheres,  waslnterposed 

between  two  spheres. 

A  most  beautiful  spectacle  is  seen  in  the  vacoum.  I  doubt 

not  that  it  will  soon  oe  repeated  In  all  lectures  on  physics, 

where  apparatus  sufficiently  energetic  can  be  provided. 

The  transfer  not  only  does  not  take  place,  as  in  the  air, 

under  the  form  of  a  flame  or  of  a  very  intense  light,  but  if  the 

distance  be  riol  too  j^reat,  the  panicles  are  projected  in  tlie 

form  of  spnrksj  the  matter  is<;ues  from  tlie  electrodes  in  red- 

dened brilliant  globules,  which  brenk  up  into  sparks  of  fire 

against  the  plnte  interposed  between  the  two  spheres. 

By  this  means  the  (juestion  proposed  by  M.  De  la  Rive 

in  his  last  memoir  may  be  answered. 

"  *  It  is  very  difficult,'  snys  this  eminent  philosopher,  *  to 

determine  what  is  the  state  ot  the  incandescent  system  ul'  par- 
ticles which  are  transported  h  oni  one  pole  to  the  other.  Is  it 

a  liquid  state,  or  a  kind  of  gaseous  state  ?  Is  it  simply  a  state 

of  powder  ?  The  mere  inspection  of  the  phoenomenon  cannot 

deddfl  this:  the  ph;^sica1  constitution  of  the  deposit  seems  to 

prove  that  the  particles  have  passed,  at  least  m  some  cases, 

through  a  liqnici  or  saseous  state/ 

<*Tiiereis  no  doubt  that,  in  my  experiments,  the  matter  was 

transported  in  a  liquid  state.  Very  considerable  particles, 

discernible  by  the  naked  eye^  repelled  by  the  sur&oe  of  the 

electrodes  on  which  they  were  projected,  may,  after  the  expe- 

riment, be  gathered  in  a  quantity  at  the  bottom  of  the  ap^- 
ratus  in  the  form  of  smaU  fflobules.  They  even  fly  out  with 

such  force,  that  they  are  thrown,  still  liquid  and  melted,  on 

the  sides  of  the  jar  m  which  the  experiment  is  made;  and  in 

their  turn  they  melt  the  glass  which  they  touch,  and  are  found 

incorporated  in  it. 

"  These  particles  nrc  nil  spherical,  they  liave  been  melted ; 

the  observer's  evo  can  iollow  them  ivom  the  electrode  from 
which  ihvv  isMic,  luwMrds  the  other  *  kclroiK  oftlic  tnrni  of  a 

plate,  wiiich  repels  ihcin  [sous  la  forme dc plaqucqui  ies  rtjlechW^^ 

and  to  the  bottom  of  the  jar  in  which  they  may  be  collected. 

**  When  iron  is  employed,  tiiey  are  very  attractable  by  the 

magnet. 

**  Another  inijiorlani  conbeijuciice  appears  to  me  to  result 

from  these  experiments ;  namely,  lliat  the  particles  which  are 
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projected  by  the  poles  from  whidi  they  Issue  are  not  at  all 

altered  by  the  opposite  poles.  If  this  took  plaoe»  would  the 

pardcles  passing  from  a  sphere  to  a  plate  be  repelled  and  re» 
jected  from  all  sides? 

*^  M.  De  la  Rive^  in  hb  memoir,  professes  the  same  opinion 

as  his  predecessors,  with  respect  to  the  direction  of  the  trans- 

port of  the  matter.  He  supposes  that  this  transfer  only  takes 

place  from  the  positive  pole  to  the  negative  pole.  I  have  reason 

tothink  that,  on  repeating  the  experimentswith  the  precautions 

indicated,  It  will  be  found  that  this  opinion  requires  a  further 
examination. 

"All  my  experinienls  in  vacuo  exhibit  the  transfer  taking 

place  from  the  two  sidos,  from  the  positive  pole  to  tlie  nep^a- 

tive  pole,  and  at  the  ̂ ame  time  IVoni  llie  Megaii\  l-  lo  the  pt)si- 

tive.  The  quantity  oi  luatier  transported  depended  on  Uie 
substance  and  on  the  form  of  the  electrode. 

**  With  a  very  dehcaLe  balance  1  weiijhed  the  two  lIlcU  tnies 

belurc  the  experiment,  and  1  again  ascertained  tlicir  weight 

with  the  same  accuracy  after  it  was  finished.  The  loss  of 

weight  at  the  negative  pole  oflen  exceeded  that  which  took 

place  at  the  positive  pole. 

There  moreover  appeared  to  me  to  be  an  inaccuracy  in 

saying  that  the  matter  b  transported  from  one  of  the  poles  to 

the  oQier.  My  experiments  seem  to  indicate^  as  I  have  just 

said,  that  the  particles  of  the  electrodes  are  projected  m>m 

both  sides  into  space :  this  does  not  prevent  some  of  these 

particles  reaching  the  opposite  pole  and  attaching  themselves 

to  its  surlooe,  which  is  in  a  state  of  fusion. 

^  The  greater  part  however  projected  into  space  fallsi  and 
may  be  collected  at  the  bottom  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  ex- 

periment is  raade.  This  repulsion  is  above  alt  visible  when  a 

sphere  and  a  plate  are  emplo^'ed  :  the  surface  of  the  plate  sends 

the  mailer  towards  the  o|)posite  pole  by  reflecting  it  j  it  doet 

not  retain  it,  as  it  should  do,  if  attraction  had  existed. 

.      The  following  is  the  detail  of  some  of  my  experiments: — 

**  I.  Two  iron  spiieres  Lern>inate  the  elrrtrodes  ;  the  experi- 
ment is  made  /;*  vacuo  and  without  previous  contact ;  the  >j  ilicre 

at  the  positive  pole  is  weighed  before  and  after  the  experiment. 

It  lias  lost  by  the  eftect  of  the  current  309  milligrammes, 

that  of  the  iKguLive  pole  55  miiligrauimes.  They  are  both 
hollowed  into  a  bowl. 

Two  copper  spheres  terminate  die  electrodes ;  a  thick 

laasina  of  iron.  Isolated,  is  Interposed  between  the  two.  The 

experiment  Is  conducted,  like<the  preceding  one,  in  vacuo.  The 

communication  is  established,  as  In  that  one,  by  an  electric 

discharge, 

*^ The  sphere  at  the  positive  pole  has  gained 68  milligrammes; 
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It  it  covered  with  iron.  Thmfc  at  the  negative  pole  has  gBined 

860  miUigramines ;  it  ia  alio  covered  wi&  VMCaUio  iron.  The 

plate  of  Iron  InlerpoMd  baa  loat  897  nilligraainMib  aad  traw 

of  copper  are  perceived  in  it. 

"  S.  An  iron  sphere  at  the  positive  pole ;  a  cone  of  coke, 

prepared  according  to  Bunscn's  manner,  at  the  negative  pole. 
The  (li«;tni!co  is  M  millimetres  at  tiie  beginning  of  the  experi- 

ment :  alt(  1  ii  had  been  continued  for  39  seconds  the  iron  iiad 

lost  32  miliigrnmmps.  The  coke  had  lost  5  milligrammes 

and  it  waa  neveithele^  coveied  with  iroD»  or  ratiiar  wiUi 

steel. 

*♦  4,  An  iron  sphere  terminated  ilie  ntgauve  electrode;  a 

Bunsen's  cone  of  coke  formed  the  positive.  The  iion  liad  lost 

in  33  seconds  80  luilligiamuieb,  iieaily  tlie  same  quantity  as 

in  the  piecuding  experiment,  of  which  this  is  the  inverse. 

The  coke  at  the  positive  pole  had  lost  25  milligrammes.  The 

margins  of  the  ezoavatioii  of  tha  ooka  wara  remarkable  for 

thair  havdacM  %  thay  blunted  the  bait  filaa* 

It  aarans  to  ma  from  all  thiiy  Ibat  thava  it  no  donbt  tbat 

dia  matter  is  projeotod  from  tba  two  polaa  at  tba  aama  tUnaii 

^  It  remains  to  be  ascertained  wbatbar  tbair  qnanti^  is  tha 
■ama  Itom  both  sides«  Tha  two  following  anMrunants  appear 

to  me  to  render  this  aqnalitj  doubtful  |  bat  tnu  point  mnst  be 

decided  bj  fbrtber  experlmeiils. 

5«  I  terminate  tba  positive  pole  with  a  plate  of  eopperi 

the  ne^tive  pole  with  a  point  of  the  same  metel.  The  eop» 

per  point  melts  and  runs ;  the  plate  gains  23  milligrammes. 
As  soon  ns  the  electric  spark  has  established  the  curtenty  a 

superb  bluish  flame     projected  against  the  jilate. 

6,  The  cnppci'  platL'  forms  the  ncfi^alivc  pole,  the  point 

the  posili^■o  pole;  the  ])()iiit  tiiclts,  aiul  tlici  jiiati-  L:;ains  30 

miiligramtnes ;  but  llie  li^ht  is  1«  ss  intense,  and  ilie  current 

ceases  when  the  dislnnce  belwetii  tlie  eiecli  odes  is  only  sH«^htly 

augniented  liy  ihe  lusiun  of  the  point  j  whilst  in  the  fiitli  ex- 

jiuiirntiitj  ihu  current  has  not  ceased  to  pass  until  the  lu^ion 

of  the  point  has  increased  the  disiaiu  f.  between  the  electronics 

to  two  centimeiics,  a  distance  which,  at  the  coma tt:ucement  of 

the  experiment,  was  only  as  many  millimetres*. 

^  If»  between  two  spheres  or  a  plate  and  a  sphere,  I  make  Uie 

distenoa  small  enough,  I  produos^  without  previoaa  conteoiy 

by  means  of  a  batterj}  a  metallic  wire  which  joins  the  two  alee-' 

trodea  to  each  olher^  and  by  which  the  eorrsnt  is  eontinnedt* 

FinallT*  I  vseominend  one  more  experiment  to  yoor  at- 

tantion.  ft  appears  to  me  to  demonslrate  the  rspnbion  which 

*  Att  f  mporfant  point  ia  not  itiu«i  la  diit  experiflm^  vis.  wheHief  tbe  pfarte 

were  underneath,  above,  or  laterally  placed  widi  rc^purd  to  the  point.—- E*. 

1 1^  issiBs  not  te  be  ceaiittsat  with  tiui  ilslisMnt  la  fMie^^ 
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aaUrtt  between  the  ptrcibki  of  th«  netel  whioh  mdoets  th« 

eurrent:  it  is  as  follows:— 

If  ira  make  the  oomnt  of  the  battaiy  of  sixt^  elements 

pass  through  a  platina,  iron,  copper,  or  any  metallic  wire,  the 

metal  at  first  rctldcns,  then  it  melts,  and  after  some  instants  this 

fused  mctalHc  wire,  in  wliirh  %'ariotjs  movements  are  perceived, 

breaks  at  nn  uudetermined  place,  and  tiie  ends  formed  by  the 

rupture  are  jiiijected  far  along  i!k:  wire;  this  wire  is,  after 

tlie  exjierimeiit,  terminated,  at  the  spot  where  it  has  been 

broken  by  the  force  of  the  current,  by  two  gl(^l)(iles.  This 

phsenomenon  is  not  accompanied  by  any  evolution  ol  lighter 

any  combustion.    The  wire  neither  plains  nnr  loses  in  weight 

in  this  exfieriment;  there  is  only  the  oitliiuuy  spark  which 

appears  al  the  moment  when  the  repulsion  produces  its  eilecL, 

and  when  the  wire  is  divided  into  two  fragments." 
Teylerian  Museum,  Haarlem, 

Aiigwt  M,  1840. 

NoU,  On  the  lubject  of  thb  Pap&  see  Mr.  Grove's  Lecture  eo  the 
Voltaic  Arc  at  the  Hogral  InttiiatHNi  In  JMniary  1M6»  in  the  Ukemy 

GaxeUe.-— Ed. 

LiXXIV.  On  the  Formation  of  Nitric  Acid  in  Eudiometric 

CkmbmMm  pf  Chuei  mmd  with  Nitrogetu  Bif  Dr.  H. 

TN  an  analysis  of  mixed  gaaes^  which  contained  90  parts  of 

light  carburetted  hvdrogen  and  10  parts  of  nitrogen^  I 

have  oftoi  fbund,  that  dt  the  combustion  in  the  eudiometer 

more  oxygen  disappeared  than  in  aocordanee  with  the  calcu- 

lation ought  to  nave  disappeared.  Hie  explosion  caused 

always  such  an  elevation  of  temperature,  that  the  mercury 

suhiuned  and  covered  the  Inside  oi  the  eudiometer  with  a  thin, 

ffray^  metallic  film.  Afler  the  caustic  potash-ball  was  intro- 

duced into  the  eudiometer  for  the  purpose  of  absorbing  the 

earbonic  add  formed,  and  the  residual  volume  of  gas  <&ied, 

the  diaphanous  film  of  mercury  was  seen  to  be  covered  by 

innumerable  little  white  rrv^^tals,  the  behaviour  of  which  with 

water,  muriatir  nr-id  and  caustic  potash,  showed  clearly  that 

they  contained  prul oxide  of  mercury'  for  their  basis. 

If  these  crystals  consist  of  nitrate  of  protoxide  of  mercury, 

as  the  well-knov.  n  experiments  l)y  Cavendish  on  the  tnrma- 

tion  of  nitric  acid  render  probabl  .  then  the  bet  ore-men  tioned 

diminntiua  of  the  volume  is  easily  understood. 

Therefore,  trying  at  first  whether  this  error  was  occasioned 

only  by  the  presence  of  nitrogen,  I  mixed  a  certain  volume 

of  pure  hydrogen  with  an  excess  of  oxygen  in  an  eudiometerf 

*  Communicated  by  the  Chemical  Society;  having  Ueea  read  May  lii, 

f  In  att  lihete  eiperimentt  1  wed  an  eadtem«ler  which  was  itaniUiid 
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over  mercury,  and  after  having  exploded  the  nuadmi^  I  ob- 

served the  diminution  of  the  volume  of  gas. 

[The  volomes  found  by  obser^'ation  in  this  and  the  foUoir* 

ing  enmplot  wm  latonted  with  the  vapour  of  wster.] 

Experiment  I.  iicightof 

tobe  of«r 

that  in 

Vol.  obs.    Terap.        Barom.       though.  Curr.vol. 

Hydrogen ....  78*8  11-2°C.  7647°""  366-0^  29  4 

AaeradmiitionofO*  137*6  11*0  305*2  59*5 

After  combuttion  .   45-6  11*0        ...       400*3  15*5 

II. 

Hydrogen ....  145*5  12  0°a  7$4'7»»  297-9™  63-6 

AfleradmissionofO.  28M  11-5         ...        162  1  159-9 

After  combuatioQ   .  146*5  11*3        ...       296'5  64-4 

When  we  calculate  the  quantitjr  of  the  consumed  hTdrogpn 

from  the  whole  volume  of  gas  which  has  dissjipeared  com- 

hustion^  we  find  numbers  whksh  correspond  exactly  with  the 

hydrogen  used. 
r.  II. 

Hydrogen  nscd  ....    2fJ-l  (53*6 

calculutcd   .    .  63*6 

By  this  similarity  of  the  results  as  found  and  calculated^  it  is 

evident  that  the  mercury  cannot  become  oxidized  when  pure 

hydrogen  is  burnt  with  an  excess  of  oxygen.  Mercufy  suh- 

limcd  also  in  this  case ;  but  no  trace  of  the  crystals  spoken 

of  could  be  seen,  even  when  the  residual  gas  was  dried. 

Varying  the  experiments,  1  mixed  with  a  similar  explosive 

mixture  a  smnl!  portion  of  atmospheric  air  (which  is  calcu- 

lated to  contain  in  100  vols.  20*0  vols,  ot  oxy^en)  ;  I  obtained 

the  following  results^  very  diflbrent  from  the  former : — 

EwperUnent  III.  iieigUtof 

tube  over 
thai  in 

YoLcibt*  Temii.  Baraoi.  trongli.  Govr.««L 

Atmospheric  air .  .  76*8  8*8*C.  767*9«»  367'2"»  29*2 

AfteradmissionofH.  246*0  8*8  768*2  197*0  134*1 

After sdmission  of O.  402*9  9*5  768*3  45*8  277*8 

After  combustion   .  225*1   9*6      768*4     218-2  117*8 

with  a  oomctiv  graduated  roflliinetre-scale  etched  upon  the  glass,  and  ex* 
actly  prntluaten,  on  which  by  employing  a  inirror  it  was  easy  to  deteriniiie 

the  tenth  part  of  a  millimetre.  1  also  tuok  c;irc  to  observe  all  the  precau- 

tious, by  whkh  Bimseu  has  excluded  everything  thatcau  occasion  an  error. 

Th«  mercury  w«i  vr«?iott>ly  j[»urififld  by  digesting  fbr  laint  dayi  wilh  lutrie 
Mid»  and  had  all  tht  propeitiM  of  the  pore  mctaL 
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Ed-perimeni  IV.  Ueigfatof 
mcicuijF  in 
tnlw  ovcf 

that  in 

Vol.  ob«.  Temp.  Barom.  trough.  Corr.Tol. 

Atmospheric  air .  .  7^2  8-4°C.  773-0««  364'2~  307 

After  admission  of  H.  250-4  8*5  77^7  192'4  139-1 

AfleradmissionofO.  391-7  8*5  773*7  55*8  269'4 

ARer  combuitimi   .  Wy$   8*6      773*4     241*9  101*5 

III.  IV. 

Hydrogen  used  .   •   .   104*9  108*4 

calculated   .   106*8  111*9 

Aooording  to  these  experiments^  it  appears  impOBBible  to 

determine  accurately  in  tne  usual  wn  v,  by  combustion  with 

oxygen^  the  quantity  of  a  combustible  gas  when  nitrogen  is 

present)  on  account  of  the  simultaneous  oxidation  of  me  ni- 

trogen producing  from  2  to  3  per  cent,  more  hydrogen,  as 

shown  Dy  the  last  two  experiments^  and  which  under  more 

unfavourable  circumstances  is  liable  to  be  still  increased* 

Notwithstanding  the  dilution  with  atmospheric  air,  the  eleva- 

tion of  the  temperature  on  combustion  was  so  great,  that  the 

inner  surface  of  the  eudiometer  was  covered  with  sublimed 

mercury,  upon  which  was  deposited  a  number  of  microscopic 

crvstals;  they  made  their  appearance  as  soon  ns  tberemainmg 

gas  was  dried  by  inrnns  of  chloride  of  calcium. 

One  of  the  conditions  which  in  the  above  rase  appears  to 

he  absolutely  necessary  for  the  formation  ot  nitric  acid,  is  the 

gr(  at  elevation  of  temperature  of  the  gas  during  combustion. 

The  lowering  the  temperature  to  a  certain  ponit  is  sulFicient 

entirely  to  prevent  the  oxidation  of  the  nitrogen.  This  is  best 

accom.plished  by  diluting  the  combustil)le  gas  with  1,  2  or  3 

volumes  ot  atmospheric  air,  by  which  means  the  accuracy  of 

the  analysis  is  not  in  the  least  alltctcd.  The  following  aiui' 

lysis,  where  hydrogen  was  deflagrated  with  twice  its  volume 

of  atmospheric  air  mixed  with  the  requisite  quantity  of  oxy- 

gen^ will  justify  this  assertbn,  besides  which  I  have  been  able 

to  confirm  it  by  a  soies  of  other  experiments. 
H«iglit<il 

mcrnin*  in tube  over 

Vdl.obs.     Temp.        Barnni.        trouj^h.  Corr.vol, 

Atmospheric  air  .    .  2\2'S  14-2°C.  756i)'""^  244'8'^  100-9 

Afterndmissionof li.  2^^2-7  15*1  757*4      175'3  152-j 

At\era(lmission  nfO.  .321'6  15-4  75^*3      137-3  185*1 

After  combuatiou   .  221*7  14*7  758*5      23 10  107*7 
Used.  Calculntad. 

Hydrogen  •   •   •   51*6  51*6 
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Profenor  Biuuen  has  been  so  kind  as  to  eommuiiioafe  to  me 

the  following  yeiy  intereeting  series  of  experiments  relating 

to  this  subject,  proving  clesrly  that  the  rormation  of  nitric 

acid  is  diminished  in  the  combustion  of  explosive  mixtures 

according  to  the  dilation  with  atmospheric  air.  Ha  miiad  a 

ooQstant  quantity  of  atmospheric  air  with  a  dooiaaiiAg  ̂ iaii« 

ti^  of  pure  explosive  gas  formed  bj  decompodag  mtar  1^ 

means  of  electricity^  and  obtained  the  follonring  rsmlti  oA 

combustion : — 

Vol.  Vol.  Vol. 

100  atino^mc  air  gave  after  eoulmttioii  with  259'70  explosive  gas  86- 1 5 
100  ...  22ii-ii0        ...  b^od 
100 

100  ...  .„  ...  63-21         ...  rn^T 

1(»0  ...  ...  48'1>8        ...  99 

lOQ  ...  ...  ...  40-  ...  100-10 

100  ...  ...  ...  30-.39        ...  100*30 

100  ...  ...  ...  21  20        „.  100'75 

100  alf  mixed  with  1 1  volt,  of  axplotivo  gaa  did  not  Ignite. 

By  this  it  is  proved  that  the  ignition  of  combustible  wum 

containing  nitrogen  must  not  be  attempted  at  too  to  a  limit 

from  tlie  point  at  which  the  mixed  gases  are  oombustible« 

This  point  may  be  ascertained  with  an  unknown  mixture  by 

previous  experiment^  as  the  gaa  before  its  separation  from  the 

carbonic  acid,  &c.  may  be  mixed  witli  neany  double  its  vo- 

lume of  oxygen  (which  quantity  is  sufHcicnt  even  if  it 

consisted  ol  pure  light  carburettcd  hydroj^en),  and  small  por- 

tions adtl*  tl  ])y  degrees  to  a  Iniown  volume  of  atmospheric 

air  in  an  eudiometer  until  ignilion  by  means  of  the  electric 

spark  took  T>lace.  For  example,  it  it  is  found  that  50  volumes 

of  such  a  mixture  with  100  volumes  of  atmospheric  air  will 

just  ignite,  then,  according:  to  the  foregoing  experiments, 

treble  the  qiiautlLy  of  the  iurmer  mixture  may  be  igiiiicd 

without  the  formation  of  nitric  acid.  Therefore,  in  an  cudio- 

metrical  analysis,  the  gas  to  be  examined  may  be  mixed  with 

twice  its  volume  of  atmospheric  air,  besides  the  requisite 

quantity  of  oxygen  gas.  In  this  manner  it  ia  asceraned 

whether  the  ̂   to  be  analysed  requires  stiU  a  dilution  with 

atmospheric  air. 

LXXV.  On  TribuBU  Borofie  ̂ tker. 

thai  by  sulgecting  fbem  to  the  gradual  aetioii  of  vuM  ahivbe 

•  Gommanicaisd  hf  the  Ownical  Secietr;  having  bssn  read  May  18» 
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had  tuceaeded  in  obtaming  spacimeiia  of  bydratod  ailicio  add 

perfectly  hard  and  tmnsparent* 

Thia  waa  tha  firat  tinaa  ailioa  had  been  oblained  artifloially 

in  a  state  at  ̂   rawmhiiny  quarta ;  aad  thouajh  it  ia  aoythinff 

but  probable  that  nature  erer  manufactured  her  rock-crystal 

or  h^draphane  by  the  action  of  moial  air  on  ailicic  aether^  I 

felt  intereBted  in  the  subject,  and  prepared  a  qnanti^  of  tha 

aether  according  to  Ebclmen's  directions,  viz.  by  mixing  to- 
gether liquid  chloride  of  silicon  and  absolute  alcohol.  I  then 

placed  a  little  of  the  .-ether  in  some  test-tubes,  closed  them 

with  corks  liaving  a  small  slit  cut  down  tho  sides,  tn  nilow  the 

access  of  ail ,  and  put  them^  with  a  small  pan  of  water^  under 

a  beli  «:^lass. 

In  the  coui-se  of  a  couple  of  months  a  thin  ring  of  trans- 

parent silica  was  deposited  round  the  iiibidc  of  the  tubes,  an 

inch  or  two  from  the  surface  of  the  nether,  apparently  at  the 

point  where  the  jcthereai  vapour  had  come  m  contact  with 

the  moist  air.  This  silica,  though  hard,  is  extremely  brittle, 

and  will  scarcely  bear  removal  from  the  glass  on  which  it  is 

deposited  m  itliout  injury.  It  appears  dcsliLutc  of  crystalline 

structure,  and  is  wholly  without  action  on  polarized  light. 

It  occurred  to  me  as  highly  probable,  from  the  analogous 

propertiea  of  aifioon  and  boron,  that  if  ohkmda  of  hoKua  wan 

oaniad  into  abiolnta  alooboti  a  boradc  ntliar  would  ba  pro- 

duoad  bj  a  daoompoaition  aiaular  to  that  of  tha  ohloiida  of 

ailioon. 

I  pasaad  pnra  and  parfhetly  dry  ddorina  ovar  an  ignHad 

mixture  of  charcoal  and  boraoio  add,  and  purified  the  gas 

thua  formed  from  tha  fiwe  chlorine  with  which  it  Mraa  miaed, 

bgr  paaaing  it  through  two  U-shaped  tabes  filled  with  copper 

tumioga*  To  tha  last  of  these  1  connected  two  of  liebig'a 

bulb^ipparatua  obngad  with  al^olute  alcohol. 

Aa  aoon  aa  the  gas  began  to  fill  the  first  bulb,  a  heavy  li- 

quid was  deposited  above  the  surface  of  the  alcohol,  through 

which  it  sank  and  gradually  mixed,  forming  a  clear  solution. 

The  temperature  of  the  liquid  rose  considerably  during  the 

formation  of  tliis  heavy  tluid,  and  to  prevent  it  getting  too 

hot  I  immersed  the  hnlh^  in  cold  water. 

After  some  time  lh(.'  liquid  in  the  bulhs  became  turbid, 

owing  to  the  formation  of  minute  ̂ Inljult  s  of  a  new  tluid  im- 

miscible with  the  first;  this  gradually  increased  considerably 

in  quantity,  and  at  length  occupied  nearly  as  raucri  space  as 
the  other.  This  new  fluid  was  considerably  lierhter  than  the 

first,  iunl  the  glibulcs  as  they  separated  rose  to  the  surface, 

forming  u  diaUuci  layer,  siuiiiar  to  oil  floating  on  the  surface 

of  water. 

During  the  formation  of  this  second  fluid  the  temperature 
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did  not  sensibly  diange,  though  it  had  nsen  considerably 

irfatle  the  heavy  one  was  fonning.  The  weight  of  the  liquid 

in  the  bulbs  increased  during  the  opecation  about  50  per  cent. 

From  the  heavy  fluid  I  have  been  unable  to  obtain,  ato 

repmted  distillations^  a  perfectly  homogeneous  compound.  It 

appears  to  consist  chiefly  of  a  chlorinated  compmindt  and 

gives  on  analysts — 
46-29  C  ̂  

11*86  H  V  nearly  in  the  proportion  of  alcohol ; 
32-32  O  J 
9-53  CI 

and  a  trace  of  boiadc  add. 

100-00 

When  first  distilled  it  ̂ mvc  off  a  large  quantity  of  acid 

fumes,  consisting  chietly  oi"  hydrochloric  acid  and  chloride  of 
aethyle.  Its  boiling-point  appears  to  be  about  190%  and  its 

specific  gravity  0*901  •  Its  smdl  is  axomatic,  its  taste  add 
and  pungent.  It  fumes  slightly  in  the  air,  and  is  nuacable 

with  alcohol  and  Kther.  Ammonia  decomposes  if,  with  fct^ 

mation  of  muriate  of  ammonia,  and  solution  of  potash  wo- 

duces  chloride  of  potassium.  It  is  very  combustible,  reddens 

litmus,  and  turns  turmeric  brown. 

Though  the  two  fluids  are  appsrently  so  completely  im- 

miscible, they  nevertheless  dissolve  each  other  to  a  certain 

extent,  and  retain  that  small  quantity  with  very  considerable 

force ;  so  that  in  almost  every  rectification  of  the  heavy  liquid 

a  few  drops  of  the  lighter  one  distilled  over. 

The  lii^htor  liqnid  has  furnished  more  satisfactory  rcsuUs. 

When  lirst  heated  it  gave  otT  fume'?  of  hydrochloric  acid  and 

chloride  of  aethyle.  It  retained  with  considerable  tenacity  a 

sn.ull  portion  of  the  heavy  fluid,  with  which  it  evidently  inixes 

ill  small  and  definite  quantity,  and  then  refuses  to  dissolve 

an}  more,  as  is  the  case  with  many  other  liquids,  as  water 

and  t'omnum  nether. 

In  tlie  fourth  dij*tiUulion  I  obtained  a  pure  product,  haviug 

a  specific  gravity  of  '87 1  and  boiling  at  250  .  It  is  curious 
that  though  this  is  considerably  the  li^iter  of  the  two  fluids^ 

ita  boiHng-point  is  OOP  hi^^  ttian  the  other. 

I  first  attempted  its  anaj^sis  with  oodde  of  copper,  but 
Its.  Four found  it  impoanble  to  obtain  constant  lesnite. 

lyses  withohromateofkadgave^ — 
I.          II.         in.  IV. 

C  .   .  47-76      48*18      47*90  47:^  47*69 

H  .   *     9*86        9^fi        9*62  9*98  9*90 

BOU    .  88*81       94*94       23*43  96*01  24  29 

CUorine               (accidental)  *18 
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It  18  therefore  clearly  a  tribasic  aether,  the  carbon  and  hy- 

drogen being  in  the  proportions  to  form  nther,  and  the  boracio 

acid  being  in  slight  excess.  The  calculated  results  would  be, 

Carbon  49'34 

Hvdroo^n  10*27 

Oxygen    ......  16*45 

BO3    ......    .  23-94 lOOOO 

Hie  density  of  the  vapour  confirms  ibis  view  of  its  compo* 

ntion:^ 

Weight  of  gKobe  filled  with  air    .  .  1550*93  gr. 

Temperature  of  air  58^ 

Pressure  •  «  •  •    dO'Gl  inch. 

Tempenitufeof  bath  when  sealed.   •  278^ 

Weight  of  globe  full  of  the  vapour   •  1573*14 

Weight  of  air  in  globe  (corrected)     .      8*068  gr. 

^Vt  ight  of  vapour  in  globe  at  278**   .     90*278  gr. 
Weight  of  100  cubic  inches  of  vapour 

at  60°  and  30  inches   •   •   •   .    164*81  gr. 

Specific  gravity  of  vapour  ....  5*31 

Calculated  specific  gravity  of  vapour,"] 

supposing  it  to  consist  of  3  ofjui-  I 
valenta  of  nether  and  1  of  BO3  j 

condensed  into  4  oxygen  vols.  J 

From  this  it  appears  that  it  has  suffered  the  same  amount 

of  condensation  as  most  of  the  monobasic  sethers,  notwith* 

standing  it  contains  3  equivalents  of  aether  instead  of  1.  The 

theory  of  its  fioffmatioa  finom  akohol  and  chloride  of  boron  is 

very  simples 

BCl3,3(C,II,OJ  =  3HC1  +  BO„3(C,H5  0). 

Tribasic  boracic  a?thrr  a  mlourless  liquid,  with  a  j)un- 

gent,  slightly  arf>mritic  smell  aiul  :i(  rid  taste.  It  fumes  Nvhen 

exposed  to  moist  air,  owing  to  tin;  decomposition  of  its  va- 

pour, and  round  the  stopper  of  tlic  bottle  containiug  it,  is  ge- 

nerally formed  a  downy  deposit  of  l)oracic  acid. 

Wlirn  ;i  di  op  of  w  ater  is  added  to  it,  boracic  acid  is  imme- 

diattly  piL'Cipitated,  which  iii  redissolved  when  more  water  is 

added.  A  similar  decomposition  takes  place  when  mixed 

with  solutions  of  ammonia  and  potash,  borates  of  those  bases 

being  fi»rmed.  With  alcohol  and  aether  it  is  miscible  in  all 

proportions.  It  bums  with  a  bright  ̂ reen  fiam^  giving  off 

whito  lumes  of  BO^  and  leaving  a  residue  of  the  fused  acid. 

The  colours  of  diy  litmus  and  turmeric  are  not  changed  by 
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i%f  bat  when  moitt  the  first  is  reddened  and  the  lutlor  be- 

oomea  brown,  owii^  to  the  liberation  of  boracic  acid* 

I  am  now  engaged  in  examining  the  effects  of  passing 

some  of  the  volatile  metallic  chlorides  into  absolute  alcohol; 

and  I  am  not  without  ho])e  tliat  X  shall  be  able  in  this  waj 

to  form  some  metallic  xthers. 

Since  writing  the  above,  I  have  scon  in  the  last  number  of 

the  Annairs  dii  Chiniie^  which  has  just  reached  ws,  a  notice 

that  M.  Ebelmen  has  also  succeeded  in  forming  the  Iri- 

basic  aether  I  Ii  im  now  described,  and  iiaii  also  formed  a 

similar  compouial  w  illi  oxide  of  methyle.  Our  results  appear 

to  be  almost  identical,  excepting  that  his  numbers  approach 

the  calculated  ones  somewhat  more  closely  thsn  my  own. 

LXXVI.  NqUccs  rajieciiiig  New  Booku 

Guide  to  the  Geoiogy  of  Scotland,        Jauhh  Nicol.  Ediuburgii. 

S (GOTLAND,  regarded  geologically  and  in  a  genital  iriew,  may  be 

considered  as  a  truiii;li,  one  side  of  which  consists  principally  of 

mountains  of  primary,  the  other  of  mountains  of  transition  rocks.  This 

troiig-h  is  filled  with  strata  of  old  red  pnnd^tonc  nnd  r'^al-Tncn?nrc«, 

tliroiigli  which  traj)  rucks  intriuic.  Its  axis  is  a  line  ]iassin<x  ncur 

Irvliu;,  Botliwell  and  St.  Andrcw<»,  from  W.S.W.  to  K.N. 10.  To 

thi6  axis  its  liuiiU  both  above  and  below  arc  parallel ;  Uie  oue  boun- 

dary, m,  that  on  the  north-western  side,  passing  from  Greenodc  to 

Stonehaven*  thie  other,  vix.  that  on  the  south-easteni,  ̂ m  GImn 

to  Dunbar.  Tliis  trough  contains  the  basins  and  ffiths  of  the  Clyde, 

the  Tay,  and  the  Forth,  though  not  the  higher  valleys  of  these  rivers, 

as  the  sources  of  tlie  Clyde  arc  in  the  transition  mountains  on  the 

south-east,  and  those  of  the  l  ay  and  the  Forth  are  in  the  primary 

mountains  on  the  north-west.  Its  surface  a  gcnlly  undulatir.!^ 

plain,  beneath  which  are  the  evidences  of  many  long  extinct  animal 

and  ̂ regetaUe  oi«atums»  and  which  b  nam  oeeopM  by  a  vast  popu- 

latlon,  whose  snbsistoaoe  depends  idtuaatety  npoB  ite  pSeaUtf  mU 

nenil  and  geological  properties. 

The  primary  mountains,  which  form  the  north-western  side  of 

the  trough,  are  the  loftiest  and  the  most  rugged  and  barren  in  Great 

Britain,  Although  they  include  va«t  beds  of  .'^late,  to^jether  with 

large  and  numerous  patches  of  granite,  and  s>ome  rocks  vf  very  in- 

ferior extent  and  importance,  yet  their  moi^t  abundant  constituent  is 

gneiM.  The  appemnee  of  the  eonatry  eonristtng  of  this  fock, 

wbidi  oeenpies  moie  than  a  thlnl  part  of  the  entire  surfaee  of  9eoe> 

land,  is  deecribed  by  Mr.  Nicol  ia  the  following  graphic  terms 

"  Occupying  large  tracts  of  the  central  higldands,  the  characters 

which  gneiss  ifnpre<*^^^"»  on  the  scen'TV  ure  vf-ry  distinrtlv  seen.  It 

is  the  least  picturesque  and  most  monotonous  of  the  prunary  rockib 
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tbe  bilk  hab^  flit  attd  tUyri<in,  and  thdr  aUtt  amboiMd  witii  ibmU 

imnd  pratnberanccs.  betWMn  which  the  vater  ntagnates  and  mosi 

accumulates.  Most  gneiss  districts  seem  but  a  repetition  of  these 

features  on  the  great  bcalc,  tlie  liills  being  seldom  -^rrrated  in  outline 
or  broken  into  rockv  cliffs  ;  whilit  the  valkvi*  or  FtiuLhs  are  wide  and 

flat,  full  ui  amuii  iake»  or  pook,  and  dihligurcd  by  bruwu  heaths  and 

cbik  moTMiet.  It  has  altogether  the  aapect  of  a  land  newly  raised 

fnm  the  ooean.  in  which  the  riTera  have  not  had  time  to  hoUow  oat 

cibunela  for  thcaeelvea  or  to  conidete  its  drainage.  In  awoid»  aU 

who  are  in  quest  of  the  picturesque  should  avoid  the  pure  gneiss 

districts,  as  the  ft-w  s])ot.s  worthy  of  notice  will  be  iotind  SC|iarated 

bv  IdTiL'',  dreary,  uninteresting  tracts,"  (Page  134.) 
Another  important  substance  in  the  formation  of  the  Highlands  Is 

quartz  rock,  and  uur  author's  description  of  the  features  which  it 
impresses  on  the  soenery  is  no  less  fsliottoua  than  the  preoeding. 

"  The  regions  where  it  ahonnde  have  a  vsty  peeuUar  aspool^  the 

UHb  bein^  in  general  conoidal*  with  a  smootii  flowing  outline  and 

.  few  aspentieit  tiiongfa  with  numerous  scattered  fragments.  The 

soil  that  covers  them  is  remnrknble  for  sterility  even  in  thh  land  of 

barrenness;  wbiht  their  summits  and  declivities,  refuging  nourish- 

ment to  the  huuibiest  moss,  shine  with  dazzling;  whitei3e-«i.  Of  this 

kind  is  the  conical  stack  Balloch-naii-fey,  the  lust  lemiakubic  muuu< 

tain  on  the  west  ooast»  whose  naked  ridg*  ̂   bright  quarta  shines  in 

the  sun  Uke  enow»  and  was  deieribed  by  Pennant  as  maible." 
(Pp.  135, 186.) 

The  above  extfacte  mej  serve  as  tpecimene  of  Mr.  Nicol's  talent 
in  describing  the  geneml  aspect  of  a  country,  as  resulting  from  the 

nature  of  its  mineral  constituents,  it  h  greatly  to  his  praise  that 

these  lorire  and  extended  views  are  introduced  in  connection  'a  IlIi 

the  most  minute  and  accurate  descriptions  ol  the  rocks  themselves. 

The  other  side  of  the  trough  eonaials  ptineipally  of  tnasituHi 

loeke,  via.  elay-elafee  and  grajwaQk%  oomepondinc  to  the  older  Si* 

Inrian  el  8v  Rodariek  Mmchisoii.  In  them  foasue  ate  azceedlngly 

tare,  but  thejreontain  graptolitee  (p.  28).  They  are  penetmted  aol 

only  by  trap  rocks,  but  also  by  g^rnnite  and  syenite. 

In  the  work  !)cfore  us,  Mr.  Nic-ul,  liaviiij>-  Vjrief^y  ilescribed  the 

physical  ̂ er)_L(rii.]")liT  of  Sfutlaiiii,  jinu;'(_'c(  1,-  to  i:^v:c  an  account  of  the 
three  grcut  diatncts  which  huvc  now  been  indicated.    Under  each 

h««d  we  have  fint  a  general  view  of  the  geological  eonstitntioB  of  the 

aovBtry,  and  then  a  descriptive  sttrvejr  of  its  eevetal  hwalities.  Hie 

anthor  thus  introduces  in  their  proper  places  all  the  most  interesting 

particulars*  such  as  collieries,  mines,  medicinal  waters,  the  ichthyo* 
iites  of  the  red  sandstone  and  of  the  Burdie  House  limestone  ;  the 

grnplnc  granite  and  serjieTitint'  of  Portscy,  the  evidences  of  changes 

oi  level  and  of  the  elevntioii  ;uid  depression  of  the  country,  caith- 

quukes,  puraiiei  roads,  liie  succession  or  superposition  of  the  differ* 

eiit  rocks,  the  destraeHon  elfbeted  by  moving  sanda,  the  ptinoipal 

ai^oments  in  eopport  of  the  Hnttonian  ormetamorphic  theory  of  the 

origin  of  the  oldest  stratified  rocks,  and  the  eipetiments  of  ITuttoii 

and  Maskelyne  made  at  Sohiehallien  vdative  to  the  density  of  the 
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earth  *.  Among'  these  more  minute  details  the  following  nre  romnrk- 
nble.  In  the  carboniferous  strata  the  shale  is  often  so  bituminous 

as  to  be  u^ed  for  fuel,  as  at  Pittirrane  in  Fife»  aad  otlier  piaoM ;  and 

it  finally  pas&es  into  coal.  (P.  64.) 

The  shores  opposite  to  the  Isle  of  MuU  consist  partly  of  a  sand- 

stone«  which  is  distingaiahed  by  particular  qaalitiM.  OaaataffiHige 

CasUc  stands  od  it.  On  tiie  autfaori^  of  Dr.  MaecnUodt  cvriittiKir 

states,  that  the  doorway  of  the  castle  is  "  of  a  calcareous  saiidstae» 
exactly  resembling;  the  fatal  stone  on  which  the  Scottish  kings  were 

cro'wned,  and  which  is  said  to  have  been  carried  from  it  to  Scone  by 
Kenneth  II.,  and  four  centuries  after  removed  to  WeatQuui»ter  Abbey 

by  Edward  1."  (P.  158.) 

In  speakii^  of  the  origin  of  the  Glen  More-na-Albm,  or  Great 
Olen  of  Scotland,  the  anthor  has  occasion  to  renaik  that  the  depth 

of  Loch  Ness  is  810  feet,  «*  whidi  is  three  times  that  of  the  sea  be- 

tween Scotland  and  Norway."  (P.  197.) 

The  following-  pn?sage  is  highly  instructirc.  The  anthor  is  de- 

scribint^  C'aithness,  v>hicli  consists  in  irv'it  part  of  secondary  rocks 
in  unih  rm  strata,  unbroken  by  the  irruption  of  igneous  formation-*. 

"That  part  of  it,"  says  he,  which  lies  to  the  north  and  west  of 
mbster  forms  a  monotonous  undulating  plain,  almost  devoid  of  run- 

ning strsams,  and  defonned  by  stagnant  potds  of  water  and  dreny 

mosses,  in  m^y  places  oorered  by  a  Uack  rusty-  cmst  of  the  acco- 
molating  bog  iron  ore.  llie  only  dry  ground  is  along  the  edge  of 

the  cliffs  which  ri-'e  precipitously  from  the  ocean.  The  southern 

part  is  more  diver-ih' d  with  hills,  rocks,  and  valleys,  and  is  drained 

by  more  numerous  streams.  The  peculiar  features  of  this  district 

are  closely  connected  with  its  rock  formations,  which  dip  regularly 

northwards  at  a  low  angle,  and  have  been  little  dtstmbed  by  intm- 

dtng  rocks.  Nothing  can  more  forcibly  demonstrate  the  highly 

beneficial  effects  of  these  igneous  Ibnmitions. '  which  have  some* 
times  been  described  as  inconsistent  with  n  sdieme  of  perfect  wis- 

dom and  beneficence,  than  the  consequences  seen  to  result  from  their 

absence.  Scarce  a  sixth  of  this  country  is  cultivated,  and  ncnrlv 

two-thirds  arc  resrnrdpfl  as  unprofitable  ;  whilst  in  Fife,  whrrc  ignuuus 

rocks  abound,  Liic  cultivated  ground  is  two-thirds  and  the  unprofit- 

able suiftoe  sbovt  n  tenth.  In  File  260  individuals  dwdl  on  mmtf 

square  mile ;  in  Caithness  they  do  not  amount  to  fifty."  (1^.  905, 906.) 

The  style  of  Mr.  Niool's  book  is  dear  and  elegant*   His  Cuts  ere 
pupported  by  numerous  anthoritieo  with  useful  references.    His  com- 

bination c»f  n-<'neral  views  with  particular  descri])tion!J  is  most  judicious 

.  and  philobophicai.    As  a  guide  to  the  Scottish  traveller  his  work 

*  We  have  noticed  the  emiMioB  of  but  one  cnmmiileocerslstife  to  the 

geology  of  particular  districts,  viz.  the  recent  floods  in  MorHy&hire,ofwltteli 

a  most  distinct  and  minute,  and  consequently  a  very  iustructive  account, 

was  pubhshcd  by  Sii'T.  D.  Lauder.  The  agency  of  running  water,  as  de> 
scribed  bjjr  him  and  exemplified  in  the  case  referred  to,  must  be  taken  into 
acooent  m  all  inquiries  relative  to  the  or^i'  ̂   isdimentsry  rodu^  of 

whate?  er  i^. 
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ttMfe  b«  ̂   Um  gnalMfe  faloe.  Haofiy  may  bt  1m  deeoiad  who 

draws  fram  tiM  study  ol  geokgy  tbeaotDirablaiiifereiices  with  which 

the  writer  concludes, — "  that  past  revolutions,  guided  hy  infinite 

wisdom  and  beneficence,  have  produced  h  ccene,  not  of  confusion 
but  ot  order,  nnd  hnve  been  rendered  eouducivc  to  ihc  welfare  of 

man  and  ol  the  wiiuie  uniiuated  creation."  "  A  liiia  conviction," 

he  adds,  "  of  the  perfect  wisdom  of  tlie  acheme  of  crcatiou  is  the 

U^Mik  mm  of  wnmt^,  aad  die  oblif  Unefife  mnlting  horn  aa  <n« 

iMgnd  of  llie  phMMMMna  oC  aatan*   lo.  nadut  to  at* 

tuin  thi^,  however,  right  feelings  and  princqpin,  both  mofil  aiidpbi<* 

loeophicai.  must  be  cenied  to  the  ofaeertAtioii  of  the  eitonwl  uai* 

vmt,"  (P.  260.) 

LXXVli.  InteUigefiee  and  MiscdlmieaitsAriiclei* 

EXPERIMENTS  ON  COFFEE —CHLO ROGENIC  ACID. 

PA  YEN  finds  the  composition  of  coffee  to  be,  approjumately. 
as  follows  :  — 

Cellulose    34  000 

Fatty  Bubstanees  10  to  13*000 
Oluoose,  dextrine,  and  an  imdetenidned  te- 1  « e  .caa 

getaUeadd  / 

Legumlne,  caseine  (gluten)  ?  10  000 

Qilorogenatc  of  potash  nnd  caffeine,. .  .3*5  to  5*000 

AzoUzcd  organic  matter   •••••  3*0(K> 
Free  caffeine   0  800 

Concrete  essential  oil    0*001 
Aromatic  essential  oil   OKlOl 

MinenlbodieB..   6-997 

Hygrometric moisture  12*000 

100-299 

AowOmg  to  M.  Hym  theteasnla^caWae  is  C8H10N9  03. 

A  |Brt  4f  t£e  caiUae  may  be  obtained  dine%,  bv  treating  t 

first  with  Rther  and  then  with  absoUitealoQhDli  hyaftervaidatraaU 

ing  it  with  alcohol  0*60  eereral  substances  art  s^jarated*  among 

M'hich  i«  n  vers'  important  crystalline  body,  containing  the  remainder 
of  the  caliuine  in  a  state  of  combination.  These  crystals  are  foruicd 

of  a  double  salt,  result ihl^  from  the  combination  of  an  organic  acid 

(chlorogenic  acid)  with  two  biwc&j  one  of  which  is  organic,  and  is 

oeffiriiie ;  the  other  minend,  is  potaih. 

TUa  natnral  salt  of  coffee  ia  than  a  dooble  chlorogenate  of  potash 

and  caffeine :  if  it  be  rubbed  after  being  dri^  at  212^  on  a  si^t  of 
pnpcr  while  hot»  it  ie  ao  electrical  as  to  adhere  to  the  blade  of  a  knifis 

presented  to  it,  and  remains  attached  to  it  in  l>ulky  elongated  floc- 

culi.  When  exposed  in  br  at  it  suffers  no  alteration  from  212° 
up  to  about  300  ;  but  when  heated  to  about  F.  it  fuse?,  be- 

comes of  a  fine  yellow  colour,  boils  aiul  swells  to  five  times  its  ori- 

ginal Yolome,  and  it  remains  spongy,  yellowish,  solid  and  friable ; 

when  heated  to  450^  F.  it  becomes  brovaiah«  and  i«  paitiaUy  de« 
PAiL  Mag.  a  &  No,  197.  St^.  Vol  99.  %  P 
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eonipoied.  The  vapour  which  is  disengaged  yields,  when  condei»ed, 

aclcular  crystals  of  caffeine :  it  is  scarcely  soluble  in  anhydrous  alcohol, 

even  when  heated;  but  n  f^aturated  boilinj?  solution  in  alcohol  of  95  de- 

gjee«,  yields  on  cooling  prismatic  crystal  radiating'  from  a  common 

ccuti  e  ;  it  is  more  soluble  in  alcohol  ol  6b  degrees,  and  the  crystal - 

luatum  is  more  abuodant  on  cooling :  the  solubility  always  increases 

with  tbe  proportioD  of  water :  pure  water  dittohiee  etill  mora,  tad 

a  hot  saturated  solotioii  becomes  a  mass  on  codiiig.  A  eold  Mlii- 

tion,  when  slowly  evaporated,  gradually  depoiits  a  crown  of  very  fise 

cn-Htals  in  mammillated  groups.  The  aqueous  solution  while  cr3rstal- 
lizing  suffers  more  or  less  alteration  by  exposure  to  the  air,  and  be- 

comes yellow  first,  and  afterwards  greenish-brown. 

The  crystals  of  this  double  salt,  when  slightly  heated  with  hydrate 

of  potash,  become  of  a  vermilion  or  orange-red  oolour ;  heated  more 

itiODgly,  the  mixture  melts,  becomes  yellow,  yields  ebandaot  ammo* 

niacal  \'apoar8,  and  becomes  brown,  ic.  When  this  double  salt  is 

heated  with  concentrated  sulphuric  acid,  an  intense  violet  colour  is 

produced,  and  n  bronze-coloured  pellicle.  Hydrochloric  acid  pro- 

duces a  similar  but  less  marked  effect ;  nitnc  aciid  produces  an  Qraoge* 

yellow  colour. 

When  acetate  of  lead  is  added  to  the  aqueous  ur  idcoholic  solution 

of  the  double  chlorogenate,  a  flocculent  greenish-yellow  precipitnle 

Is  formed :  the  triiacetate  yields  a  pure  yeUow-coloured  pfedpitate. 

Nitrate  of  nlTcr,  alone,  produces  no  effect ;  but  when  previoosly  mixed 

with  a  very  small  quantity  of  ammonia,  it  produces  a  yellow  colour 

which  becomes  brown;  the  liquid  becomes  turbid,  and  a  pellicle  of 

reduced  metallic  silver  floats  upon  it,  and  gradually  extends  over  the 

sides  of  the  glasg. 

Chlorogenic  acid  is  obtained  separately  by  treating  ciiiurogenute 

of  lead  with  sulphuretted  hydrogen ;  the  solution  dbtuned,  when 

rapidly  evaporated,  yields  a  confiued  erystallisation  of  chlorogenie 
add. 

Hiia  acid,  when  purified  by  small  quantities  of  aiiliydrous  alcohol, 

is  white,  soluble  in  anhydrous  alcohol,  and  more  so  m  diluted  al- 

cohol ;  it  is  very  soluble  in  water  and  difficiiltly  c  ry-tallizable.  The 

aqueotis  solution,  when  nearly  saturated  at  a  boiling  heat,  crystalliEes 

very  slowly  in  microscopic  crystals,  radiating  from  a  common 

centre,  and  yielding  in  twenty  or  thirty  days  nomerous  sphotel 

en^mmtkmi  of  .  ̂^th  to  ̂ ^^th  of  an  inch  in  diameter. 

The  aqueons  eonition  of  euorogenic  acid  has  a  very  decided  acid 

naction;  it  reddens  litmus  strongly ;  it  is  the  active  principle  of  the 

various  colours  produced  and  described  in  the  original  salt  of  cofff-e. 

When  heated  in  a  tube,  it  fuses,  becomes  of  a  yellow  colour,  boUs 

iiud  leavr-j  n  thin  and  brilliant  stratum  of  charcoal:  its  vapour  con- 

denses into  a  browii  liquid,  which,  when  rapidly  heated,  lisaves  a 

very  thin  stratum  of  charcoal,  which  is  tridesoeati 

Ultimate  analysis  gave  the  foUowmg  remits  i— 

Chkitieeiuc  acid  G14  H8  07. 

Carbon   56  0- 

Hydrogen  4«*,>  5'6 

Oxygw  
38*4 

100- 
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The  double  ciiiorog€nate  contams— 

Chlorc^enk  add  •  •  d8*5 
Fotash   7-5 
Odfeme  

100- 

Cttflane  tlwrefoieaoto      putcf  ftbtM  in  1^ 

aatund  dooble  salt.  This  new  oompoand  exists  in  its  original  state 

in  the  perisperm  of  the  ooSbb  berry,  from  which  it  is  leadily  extracted . 

Among  the  curious  properties  of  chlorogenic  acid,  the  remarkable 

power  which  it  possesses  of  developing  a  very  intense  irrecn  colour, 

adds  interest  to  the  discovery  of  the  crystalHzalilo  eoiuj  iincl,  which 

its  rapid  and  variable  transforraatious  have  iiitherto  prcvcatcd  lioui 

being  observed. — Joam.  de  Pharm.,  Octobre  lli46. 

AMALYSlfi  OF  TALC  AND  ST£ATITfi. 

M.  Dekflse  obeenres  tlmt  talc  and  ataatite  are  oommon  in  nature* 

but  that  mineralogists  du  not  acrroo  h«  to  tltcir  compoiiifioTi.  Ar- 

cording  to  his  analysis^  the  talc  of  Khode  Island  in  the  United  btat(:s 
consists  of — 

Silica   Gl'7d 

Magnesia   81*68 
BroCoxideflf  iron....  1*70 

Water   4-88 

99-96 

The  water  exists  so  combined  that  it  is  impossible  to  expel  it  by 

the  heat  of  a  jnHrit-]amp«  as  fooad  by  M.  Marignao  In  opefitiDg 
on  the  talc  of  C^ammmy ;  to  expel  the  water  perfectly  the  mineral 

must  be  kept  at  a  white  heat  in  a  calcining  furnace. 

The  steatite  examined  by  M.  Dclesse  was  of  n  milk-white  eolotir, 

and  came  from  Nyntsch  in  Hungary ;  it  is  the  Speckstci/i  of  German 

mineralogists ;  the  water  is  not  expelled  from  it  by  the  heat  of  a 

spirit- lump.    It  was  found  to  consist  of — 

Silica   64-85 

Magnesia   28*53 
Protoxide  of  iran  • .  1*40 

Water    5-d2 

100* 

Juurn.  de  Pharm.  et  de  CA.,  Septembre  1846, 

CAUSE  OF  THE  £ VFLOBEACENCE  OF  LAUMOMITX. 

MM.  Mak^ti  and  Durocher  state,  that  the  efflorescence  nf  lau- 

monite  is  owincr  to  the  lo5?s  of  a  small  qnnntity  of  water.  'I'his 
mineral  did  not  suffer  the  least  alteration  when  kept  for  nvviml 

months  in  a  moi.«t  atmosphere.  Crystals  of  hiumonitt:  aitcrcd,  re- 

covered Lucir  original  tranapareucy  and  appearance  by  being  im* 

ncned  in  water;  and  these  mum  cnrjilalf,  ate  drying  and  e^potm 
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to  dry  air,  bebaTed  like  crystakfmotiy  taken  bom  tiwir IflOililiff 

Jmtrn,     Pharm.  it  4t  Ck.,  Scptonlfft 

AlTAI^YtM  OV  B10I.AmiTE.     BT  M.  IkAVOUB. 

The  diffcreace  between  the  anaiytoea  of  this  mineral  by  MAI. 

Waimstedt,  Thomson  and  Hammebbei^,  consists  in  the  presence  of 

ft  iihrII  qnantitT  of  soda  and  potash.  The  analyiis  of  Dammir  gafo 

SiMca   69*64 

Alnmiiia    i€'99 

Lime    7*44 

Soda....   1-16 

Potash   0'T4 

Water   14*83 

99  64 

'i'his  composition  indicates  that  henlandite  should  be  lankad  with 

ZABY  BBDUCnON  OF  CHLOBIDE  09  8ILTXB. 

M.  Levol  atatei  tiial  tfaia  ohlorida  la  daootapoaed  by  being  boiled 

in  a  solution  of  potash  in  whkdi  a  little  aogarw  pceYioyslydi^^ 

the         gradoally  fedooct  the  Mtal  in  a  short  time,  carbonic  acid 

gas  being  disen^g^d  t  after  due  washing  the  metal  is  obtained  in 

the  pnlvernient  stat«««-Vem.  tk  Ch,  M4d.,  Nomabre  1646. 

OH  mC  CHftmCAL  MtOKmst  of  HUTKIIIIIMf  AHD  SOUK  OF 

in  COMfOimM.    BT  DR.  C  CL4U0* 

Kutheuium  occui's  iu  the  residues  of  the  Russluu  and  also  of  the 

Anievieaa  plaiinom  ores,  but  only  to  the  email  eilenl  ef  1<-1  J  per 
cent  It  is  a  consHtnent  of  oeinioni-iridlnai ;  the  mietlea  of  tut 

mineral  analysed  by  me  contained,  besides  osiniuin  and  iridium, 

per  cent  ruthenium,  10  per  cent,  platinum,  lJ-2  per  Cent,  rhodium, 
with  traci «  of  copper,  iron  and  pnllndtnm.  ilie  mineral  described 

by  Herman  under  the  name  of  irite  contains  3  per  cent.  Hu  along 

with  Rh,  Pt,  Os,  Ir,  FeO,  Cr«0',  Al«0»,  SiO'  and  IrO^.  The  ru- 

thenium does  nut  occur  in  that  portion  of  the  piauauiu  ore  which 

is  soluble  in  o^viii  reyia ;  it  was  discovered  in  the  piatiDnai  naldui's, 

beeuee  tiuea  ahraye  oentain.asiaiiim-iridium. 

The  following  is  the  method  which  1  ado}>t  at  present  for  its  pre- 

paration : — Osmium-iridium  is  powdered  as  finely  as  possible  in  a 

cast  iron  mortar;  the  particles  of  iron  removed  from  the  mortar  are 

i'Xtrachnl  %vith  mnrintir  acid,  and  the  po^vi]<  r  mixed  with  chloride 

of  sodium  trt  aled  aL  lujiit  rt:d  i»eat  w  itli  niin-t  rlduriiie  f^iis.  The 

decouipoi»ed  iu«ii>8  is  extracted  wiih  cold  water,  and  a  tew  drups  of  am- 

OKMiiaadded  to  the  eoaoratrated  btownish-red,  slmoet  opakeebinHon, 

which  ia  then  heated  in  aporeelain  dish.  A  ▼olumtnoosblaekiMirewii 

fMPedpilatt^  consistii^  or  eesqnioxide  of  mtheniuoi  and  oxide  of  oa» 
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minm.  is  thrown  dnwn.  This,  nf>pr  edulcoration,  is  heated  in  a  retort 

witli  a  suffii  icnt  (juantity  ot  nitric  acid  until  the  acid  lias  passed  over, 

aod  the  usiuiuni  rcaiovcd  as  osmic  acid.  The  residue  in  the  retort 

is  removed,  i^uited  with  nitre  aud  eausiic  potash  which  ia  iVee  from 

•Ukat  III  ft  tUf«r  omdble,  fortQlioiifvwdteigiilledmMttofitaBed 
Md  dMvwl  in  oold  dlMilhd  ««ter,  Th*  aolnlioB  »  Uft  to  dmr 

fbr  9  Imhiii  in  a  oorked  fllik*  the  perfectly  transparent,  beautiful 

orange-coloured  solution  removed  with  a  siphon  from  the  insoluble 

portion>  and  the  alkaline  liquid  neutralized  with  nitric  aeid :  this 

produces  a  preeipitate  of  vplvety-black  Jjosquioxide  of  rutlieniunii 

which  al'ter  edulcorution  and  drying  is  reduced  in  a  current  of  hy- 
drogen. In  this  way  perfectly  pure  metallic  ruthenium  is  obtaiued. 

Hut  moda  of  separating  it  fipon  tlw  olh«r  pbtuntm  neUils,  witb  tlia 

MOiplion  of  osmium,  is  based  on  the  behaviour  «f  the  t^utioii  of 

llift  iaM|miehiorido  of  rathenium,  which  is  decompoaod  by  heat  into 

frf*<»  rrmriatic  acid  and  «ipequioxide.  The  oxide  of  osmium  h  mixed 

with  the  oxide  ot  ruthenium,  m  the  solution  contains  fhlorido  of 

osmium,  which  is  likewise  decomposed.  'I'he  osniiiim  iiuimm  is 
only  parLiuiiy  decomposed  in  the  above  ixeatmcut  with  ciduriue,  and 
mil  thtfefore  be  tretlod  with  It  tkrM  or  foar  timet. 

RDthenimii  thin  prepared  fbma  aBgnUnr  pieoefi  of  melellio  luitra^ 

^  wbleh  are  porous,  and  very  closely  resemble  iridiunk  Its  specific 

vravity  is  very  low,  viz.  8*6  at  61°  F. ;  but  it  is  highly  probable  that 
It  is  but  little  irjferior  In  this  respect  to  iridium,  for  some  porous 

iridium,  whit  li  was  prepared  in  a  simitar  manner  from  the  blue  oxide 

of  iridium  IrUS  had  a  specific  gravity  of  9*3.  Rutlttnium  is  very 
brittle,  does  not  fuse  in  the  flame  of  the  oxy hydrogen  blowpipe,  aud 

M  efanoit  imolable  la  aetds;  m^/ma  regia  diifolvee  mere  traces  of  It 

.  After  oemhim*  ruthenium  has  the  greeteet  affinity  for  oxvgen  of  ell 

the  pblimim  mele]%  Ibr  it  is  very  readily  oeidteed  on  beetiag  to 

I^ne««<.    There  are  four  oxides  of  rntlieninm  t — 

I.  The }>rofn.n<l( ,  RuO.  obf,iiiie<l  wiien  1  e(juiv.  Ru  Cl^  is  heated 

strongly  witli  rather  more  tlian  i  ( rpiiv.  NaOCO^  in  a  current  of 
oarbouic  acid,  and  then  extracted  with  water.  Tiie  protoxide  is  left, 

ee  ft  MeeUsb-gray  melellio  powder  wbieb  ia  iMolaMe  is  eddf^  end 

le  ledeoed  by  iiydrogen  at  the  onUnery  tempeietnre*  It  ie  enhj* 

drous,  and  contains  in  100  perls  86*6  ruthenium  and  13*4  oxygen^ 
The  hydrate  is  still  unknown,  and  will  probably  be  ee  diffieiiU  to 

jnepare  s*'  the  hydrate  of  the  protoxide  of  iron. 

II.  Stsffuioxide^  HuK)^.  A/i/t'/'/rous, — Whi  i!  the  pulverulent 

metai  is  exposed  to  a  bright  red  heat  in  a  ])latinuni  crucible  over 

Piclet's  gkis»>blowtr*a  lamp,  it  acquires  a  black  colour,  and  very 
qniefcly  ebioibs  Ibr  every  100  parts  18  peril  oxygen ;  enbsequendy 

the  oxidation  slowly  prooeedi  further  until  tM  oxide  beoonme 

bleekith  blue,  and  then  eontains  peril  oxygen  to  100  of 

ruthenium.  This  oxide  increases  still  more  in  weight  when  exposed 

to  a  very  long- continued  red  heat»  but  it  could  not  be  oxidiaed  to 

EuO«. 

The  A^draie,  Ru*      -f  3a^,  U  obtained  by  Drecipitatiug  the  ses- 
qnichlonde  wiUi  elkeliee*  It  mtiet  be  welMr«iiied»  end  neverlheleie 
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contains  a  few  per  cent,  of  the  alkali.  It  forms  a  blacktsh-bmwD 

powder,  which  dissolves  with  an  orange  colour  in  acids,  glows  sud- 

denly when  h<'ated,  and  is  not  perfrctly  rrdncrd  at  the  ordinaiy  taii^ 

perature  by  liydroeon.    It  is  insoluble  in  nlkalirs. 

HI.  Oxirk  rj  JiitU/icniumj  RuO"*,  Anht/dnms. — On  roasting  and 

igniting  KuS-,  a  blackish- blue  powder,  with  a  greenish  play  of 
eoloun,  is  obtained^  wbicli  U  insotuble  in  acids,  and  contains  80^ 

parts  oxygen  to  100  of  metal.  It  is  obtained  when  RaO*,  ̂ SO^  is 
exposed  to  a  strong  red  heat  in  small  grayish  particles  of  melalUe 

lustre,  and  with  a  beautiful  blue  and  green  iridescenrc. 

Thf  fnidratCy  RiiO-  -f  '2;u[  ?,  has  not  y(f  t  been  analysed,  but  it  Mill 
undoubtedly  po?;siess  the  al)ove  coniposiLion ;  it  ii>  obtained  as  a 

gelatinous  yeilowi»h-brown  precipitate,  when  the  solution  of  the 

ooble  chloride  KCt*  +  RttCH  is  mixed  with  NaO  CO«»  and  evt|io- 
fated.  It  contains  much  alkali,  dtisol?es  with  a  yellow  colonr  in 

acids,  and  these  solutions  become  of  a  rose-red  on  evaporatioD. 

When  heated  in  a  platinum  spoon  it  detonates  with  a  livi  h  inem- 

descence,  and  is  projected  in  all  directions.  In  the  dry  state  it  hae 

the  colour  of  impure  oxide  of  riiodiuin. 

IV.  Ihithtn  'w  acidy  UuO',  is  not  yet  known  in  its  isolated  state. 
It  is  most  probably  a  very  unstable  compound,  which  is  readily  dc« 

composed  into  oxide  and  oxygen.  It  oeeurs  as  basic  rnthcniate  of 

potash  in  the  solution  of  the  mthenium  which  has  been  ignited  with 

potash  and  saltpetre.  The  comp(3sItton  of  the  acid  was  ascertained 

in  the  same  way  as  H.  Rose  analystd  the  ferrate  of  potash.  For 

the  analy-*is  however  a  rutheniate  of  potash  was  employed,  which 

had  been  prepared  by  ipnitiiijr  the  metal  with  ]i()f.i>h  and  cidorate 

of  potash.  The  salt  could  not  be  obtained  cryslaliized,  u:>  the  bolu- 

tion  is  raadflj  decomposed.  The  solution  is  of  a  beautiful  orange  . 

colour,  is  veiy  astrii^nt  to  the  taste,  like  tannic  acid,  and  is  nea« 

trait  if  too  much  potash  and  nitre  has  not  been  used  in  its  psepain* 

tion  ;  it  colours  organic  subst^inces  black,  owing  to  a  deposition  of 

reduced  oxide.  Acids  immediately  precipitfit*-  frojTi  it  a  b1  u  k  .  xlde, 

which  contains  j)otash  if  the  solution  liati  nui  beeu  perfectly  ik  ii- 

tralized  witli  acid;  with  a  slight  excess  of  acid  however  tiie  precipi- 

tated oxide  contains  some  per  cents,  of  acid.  When  sulphuric  acid 

is  used,  a  metal  is  obtained  on  reducing  the  oxide  which  contains 
some  sulphuret,  and  which  it  is  very  difficult  to  decompose  at  a 

faint  red  heat  in  a  current  of  hydrogen.  1  analysed  the  oxide  con- 

taining  acid,  especially  that  precipitated  by  nitric  acid,  and  obtaint  d 

results  which  led  nic  to  believe  tliat  this  oxide  was  RuO-  -f-  -aq 

(I  was  not  then  aef|uainted  with  the  true  hydratt-d  oxide);  'mi  it  is 

very  probable  that,  on  igniting  it  lu  a  current  of  carbouic  acid  iu 

order  to  detennine  the  water,  the  sesquiozide  is  conrerted  by  the 

action  of  the  nitric  add  into  oxide.  At  present  I  consider  this  black 

oxide  to  be  a  hydrate  of  the  scsquioxide^  beeause  it  dissolves  in  ma* 

riatie  acid,  forming  sesquichloride** 

•  BflHwe  I  WIS  seqasinlsd  wkh  lbs  true  osids  and  psidilsride,  I  thought  that 
mimatic  acl<!  convrrrccl  the  Mack  ovide  ̂ ^it!t  rr  lnrtirTU  intS  iWHIlilihfcllMll,  Sips* 

ciaUy  as  some  chlorine  wu  disengaged  in  the  experiment. 
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Ckhrides  of  JhMemnm, 

I.  Protocldoride  of  Rntlicniun)i  liuCl. — In  laj  lurmet  experiments 

it  Af^Kured  to  me  as  if  rodieiriiiiii  were  little  acted  upon  hf  ehloriiie. 

I  fubeeqneiiUy  olMerved  howerer  tbal  after  very  long-contioQed 

treatment  the  metal  was  converted  at  a  faint  red  heat  into  proto- 
chloride.    When  rathenium  is  heated  to  redness  in  the  bulb  of  a 

reduction-tube  over  ^^^^  Argand  lamp,  and  dry  chlorifip  passed  ovrr 

it,  yellow  vapours  (probably  the  highest  and  most  volatile  ehlorltie) 

are  first  disengaged  and  carried  away  by  the  current  of  gas ;  the 

metal  ̂ eeiii^  not  to  change  and  to  increase  in  bulk ;  subsequently 

some  eesquichloride  snbumes,  and  the  melal  beoomea  l>laek ;  after 

9  hours  it  b  converted  into  a  biacic  partially  crystalline  protochlo- 

ilde.  It  is  however  not  fdways  poMinle  to  saturate  tlie  ruthenium 

perfectly  with  chlorine  in  one  operation ;  it  is  best  to  reduce  the  proto- 

chloride  fomi'd  to  -a  fine  powder,  and  to  treat  it  again  with  chlorine. 

In  this  way  a  coinl/uiatinn  is  always  obtained,  yielding  on  analysis 

numbers  corresponding  to  the  al)ove  formula.  Water  removes  a 

trace  of  sei^auichloride  from  it;  otherwise  it  is  insoluble  in  it  and  in 

adds;  a  solution  of  caustic  potash  has  little  action  upon  it  even 

when  evaporated  with  it  to  dryness, 

Sokibk  Protmhhride. — When  the  solution  of  the  sesquichloride 

is  treated  for  along  time  with  sn1])huretted  hydrogen,  a  black-brown 

•sTilphuret  is  preci|)itated,  and  the  liquid  acquires  the  well-known 

beautiful  azurr -!)hie  colour.  The  sulplnirfTtf't!  ftvfjmix  n  can  be 

removed  from  this  fluid  by  a  current  of  atnius[)henc  air,  and  in  thi^ 

way  a  solution  of  the  blue  protochloride  with  muriatic  acid  obtained, 

f  regard  this  blue  combiaation  as  the  protochloridet  aitfaongh  I  can- 

not vouch  for  the  correctness  of  this  Wew ;  for  it  is  not  possible  to 

prepare  it  in  a  solid  form  or  as  a  crystalline  double  salt,  as  it  is  very 

readily  decomposed,  and  passes  into  the  orange  sesquichloride* 

I  th«T»'foro  nttfinpted  to  rilitnin  an  idea  of  the  composition  of  this 

conq)ouniI  liy  |)i  i  ('i]nlatini;  tin  ̂ oUition  of  the  blue  protochloride  by 

alkalies;  but  the  uxjde  tiiu>  nlirairn  il  jxi'isrssed  tli(^  coinj)osition  of 

sesquioxide  liu'-O-'.    This  negative  rciulL  ib  no  direct  proof  aijainst 
my  view,  for  I  have  observed  that,  in  the  decompofiition  of  the  lower 

chlorides  of  iridium  by  alkalies^  the  higher  oxide  IrO*  is  constantly 

formed.  Ruthenium  must  behave  similariy,  as  it  exhibits  a  greater 

affinity  for  oxygen  than  that  metal.    The  reasons  which  have  led 

nic  to  regard  tiip  Muc  compounds  as  the  protochloride  nre. — Isf, 

IKS,  in  its  action  uj)un  the  perehlurideji  of  the  otlier  platinum  metals, 

converts  them  into  lower  ehloridi  s  ;  2n(i,  tiie  sulpiiuret  wiiieh  sepa- 

rates on  the  formation  of  the  blue  eompouiid  does  not  coiitain,  as  it 

should,  3  atoms  of  sulphur  to  S  of  metsl,  but  2  and  more  atoms  of 

sulphur  to  1  atom  of  metal ;  ̂tA,  other  reducing  agenti,  as  liac, 

percyanide  of  mercury,  &c.,  colour  the  sesquichloride  blue;  4th,  on 

heating  the  evaporated  solution  of  the  sesquichloride,  it  becomes 

green  (a  mixture  of  blue  and  yellow  protochloride),  and  at  some 

spots  blue;  but  it  is  not  possible  to  prepare  in  this  manner  a  pure 

blue  protochloride,  because  a  portion  of  the  salt  is  converted  into  a 

basic  compound. 
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n.  SesquichMdtof  Buthenium,  Ru«  CP>  is  obtained  bjdSnolf  lag 

the  sesquioxido,  precipitated  from  the  rutheniate  of  potaiib,  id  mu- 

riatic acid,  and  evaporating  to  dryness.  It  is  delique^eent,  has  a  very 

nstringent  uuu-metaUic  trnte,  liko  tannic  acid  ;  and  dissolvcis,  leaving 

beiiiud  the  yellow  basic  cotuuuuud,  wiiii  a  beautiful  orange-red 

isoloar  in  water  and  ̂ IriL  When  heated  il  acquires  the  above* 

mantiopfd  greeo  and  blue  oolour.  One  of  its  meal  vomkalile  pro* 

|ierties  is  that  its  dilute  solution  is  decomposed  bj  beat  into  finat 

muriatio  add  and  hydratcd  sesquioiude.  This  decompoillion  takes 

place  likewiie  at  the  ordinary  tenapeiatare  ia  th»  ooQue  of  a  fiev 

days. 
Caustic  and  carbonated  iilkalios,  as  well  ds  the  tribasic  ph<»cphate 

of  soda,  imui«idialciv  produce  m  tiie  oulutiou  of  tiii^  sail,  a  blackish- 

bfo  vn  pnci|iitate  of  by  dialed  ■eaqutazide,  whidi  li  not  MdaUe  im  an 

excess  of  the  precipitant  Some  unprecipttated  metal  ia  Imwefer 

left  in  the  solution.    Solution  of  borax  at  nnt  pirodiioei  no  praoipi* 

tatc,  but  merely  decolorizes  the  solutionj  which  on  the  appUcadon 

of  heat  deposits  Ru-O^  +  f^aq.  Formiate  of  soda  does  not  reduce 

the  metal»  but  only  decolorizes  the  solution  ;  the  same  happens  with 

oxalic  acid.  Ferrocyanide  of  potaiaj»ium  at  iir^t  decolorizes  the  solu- 

tioot  wbifih  subaequentlv  beoomea  -gr^a.  Percyamde  of  mercury 
colottfs  the  iolntion  bloe^  irith  formation  of  a  bine  precipitate. 

Nitrate  of  silver  yields  a  black  pieelpUate,  which  subsequently  tumi 

white,  ̂ ?hile  the  liquid  becomes  rose-red.  Chloride  of  potasaium 

and  chloridp  of  ammonium  produce  dark  browii  crystalliiie  prccipi- 

tat«  s  niily  in  very  concentrated  solutions.  SLiljiliurous  acid  decolo- 

rizes the  M  M^uiehluride  only  after  long-contiimed  action.  Sulphu- 

retted hydrogen  produces  the  above-uieatioued  blue  rcactiuu,  with 

deposition  of  Bulphuret  Selphnret  of  ammoninm  throws  down  mnst 

of  the  nithenium  ftom  the  solution  as  a  bkokisli-hiown  SQlplmsl^ 

which  is  not  perceptibly  soluble  in  an  exeess  of  the  pieeipilanL 

III.  Perchloridc  of  RtUheniumy  RuCK — This  compound  is  not 
knov  11  in  the  isolated  state  ;  it  exists  however  in  combination  with 

chloride  of  potassium.  In  the  double  salt  (ksei  ihtHi  lielow  it  has  the 

rose  colour  of  the  salts  ui  ike  percLiloi  ide  gt  rhodium  (IUi-Ci^}* 

L  SuqwMoridi  qf  JUuthenimi  and  Poiasnum,  2KC\  +  Ru<  CS^. 
—From  the  composition  of  this  salt  the  atomic  weight  of  ruthenium 

was  asccrtainetl,  and  found  to  be  identical  with  that  of  rhodium. 

The  analyses  of  the  otlier  ronipouudji  of  ruthenium  have  fully  con- 

firmed this  deterniiiialiun.  in  the  crystallized  state  it  perfectly 

insoluble  in  alcohol  of  0*863  spec,  grav,,  and  possesses  hi  this  respect 

the  properties  of  the  double  chwides  of  iul  the  other  i^*^r^ 

metah  with  potaannm  and  ammonium.  When  however  the  sail  is 

In  a  concentrated  solution,  alcohol  only  throws  down  a  portion; 

when  the  solution  of  the  salt  is  mixed  with  the  chloride  of  any  other 

metal  soluble  in  alcoliol,  evaporated  to  dryness,  and  diii^ested  with 

titron<x  spirit,  the  salt  of  ruthenium  (lis^olves  in  pn^iurtiuit  to  the 

quanuty  ui  the  other  boluble  chloride.    This  property  i&  likuwi^e 
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poMMiad  hf  the  i|iMiaglT  tolttbla  double  tdli  of  other  BMnm 

enoog  oUievi  by  the  fodioeUoriile  of  ibodivnu  The 

•llOlMd  feK|iii0Ueride  of  ruthenium  and  potaaien  b  iKflMMl 
biUe  in  a  coocentrated  solution  of  chloride  of  ammonioin,  and  I 

have  used  this  ?a!t  in  wn^liiTrj:  tl^e  salt  of  ruthenium,  to  free  it  from 

any  admixture  ot  cbioride  ol  potassium.  Thi«!  nn  thod  is  far  more 

certaiu  than  the  employment  of  spirit^  which  uniy  reinuvcs  witlt  dif- 

ficulty the  last  traces  of  that  admixture.  It  is  scarcely  necessary  to 

ehwrve  tbul  the  ebMde  of  eaueoBiiiai  aiuat  be  nbtemieBliy  ex* 

Iracted  with  fpirit,  which  howeifer,  from  the  gieet  Miliilnlitj  of  the 

ialt,  is  very  readily  and  quickly  effeoled. 

II.  SesquicJdoride  of  Ruthmirm}  and  Ammonium^  2NH^  CI  + 

Ru*  Cl^,  is  vrrv  rn-^ilv  obtained  by  nuxini^  the  conrefitratcil  solution 

of  the  black  sfjuinxide  in  nuiriatic  acul  w  iili  (  hint  ide  of  annnoniuni, 

and  concentrating  by  evaporation  witii  the  addition  of  a  little  nitric 

Mid.  ThaaeheaBBOlbedMDgaithediBfDiinaedpropefftktfnMi 

the  polnh  nit;  il  leeioi*  ee  fe^ied  by  IheforaMde,  99^  per  eeot 

metal  when  igeited  in  a  current  of  hydrogen.  Both  these  salts^ 

elthough  more  soluble  than  KCl  +  IrCl^  do  not  dissolve  easily  in 

the  erystaliixe<l  ?tate  in  water;  TTotwithstandinq:  they  crv*'tnllize  with 

dithculty  from  tkeif  solutiousi  and  only  when  theiie  are  highly  oon- 
centrated. 

HI.  SetqmckkmidtofRu^emum  and  Sodium? — This  compound 
eooM  not  be  obtaioed  crystaffiHMleDd  ia  ft  tliteflilbr  eeehpM  It 

formed  a  semi-crystoUlne  deliquesceot  mass,  readily  solnble  m  apirit, 

which  dried  when  strongly  heated,  but  then  became  partly  green 
and  blue,  and  !)rl»;ivr(]  the  rr fore  like  a  mixture  of  chloride  of  soflitmi 

ami  SI  siquichioride  i)t  ruthenium.  A  solution  of  ehloridp  of  barium 

and  Ru*CP  dried  to  a  deliquescent  ina£>;',  whieli  restnibled  the  pro* 

ceding  salt,  but  from  whicli  spirit  extracted  the  se»quichloride  of 

ntheftMiat  iMfing  behfaKi  efalerUe  of  beit«m> 

IV»  Ptnkltnde  efJMmmm  oerf /%<inlmM,  KQ  4-  lUaw 

Iheeemntoof  Ru«  CP  into  RuCl«  is  very  diffionlt.  When  tnftled 

for  a  long  time  with  nitromuriatic  acid,  only  a  very  small  por- 

tion passes*  over  into  perehloriflo,  and  it  is  impossible  to  effect  its 

com  J  lute  conversion.  When  htatcd  with  luuriatic  acid  and  chlorate 

ui  potash,  some  of  the  salt  is  formed  ;  but  the  greater  portion  of  the 

rolaaikim  is  lett»  it  beine  converted  into  a  higher  chloride  (probably 

EvCI^X  which  il  Toteiaa  and  cscepts  with  the  aqueone  ▼apoem 

I  wiibrtaafttBlf  did  not  make  tUa  observatioo  befort  I  had  already 

eoeaomad  most  of  the  ruthenium,  and  did  not  pomem  snffieieBt  to 

examine  more  Hosely  this  interestinrr  conipoufMl. 

I  (Hicc  obtained  the  perchloride  accni<  utally,  hiu  iiig  adili  d  by 

mistake  too  much  nitric  acid  in  precipitating  the  oxide  from  tlio 

rutheuiate  of  potash.  The  solution  of  the  oxide  in  nitric  acid  hU 

tertd  from  the  ptecipihrtwt  oxide  wh  brown*  end  yitldfd»  on  evapo* 

leAion  with  aome  mniintie  ecidy  at  flnt  a  eonriderriile  qmntity  of 

arvatallized  saltpetrei  mid  on  further  concentration  of  the  rose* 

Cfuourcd  mother-Icy  a  red  salt  crystallized,  which,  washed  first  with 

ohlocide  ot'  emmoniemi  then  with  spirit,  waa  the  oompoend  in  ite 
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pure  tftala.  TIm  erjtl«b  ni  tlib  mU  art  lo  adnnte  tfatt  Uwir  fom 

flMDOl  be  teoegttited  witb  tiM  neked  eye ;  with  a  negiiUyiBg  power 

of  300  times  diameter  they  appesr  as  perfectly  transparent  red  prisiM 

pointpd  terminal  surfaces,  probably  belonging  to  the  rhonibohe- 

dral  systt  ni.  TiiesalliN  readily  soluble  in  water.  :n'=;olnble  in  spirit  of 

0*889,  ami  scarcely  soluble  in  a  eoncentratf»d  s'  lutinn  of  chloride  of 

auiuioiiium  ;  ilti  bulutiou  \&  of  a  ru«e  colour  play  ui|^  into  violiit,  and 

ceanoi  be  dietiagvlahed  firoai  tbat  of  the  cUotide  of  rbodium  and 

eodhim;  it  !•  learceiy  affBOtod  by  sulphuetted  bydrogoi,  aad  only 

deposits  after  some  time  a  tittle  yeUowiib-biown  sulpburet,  withuot 

the  liquid  losing  its  red  colour.    If  to  the  fcdiition  of  this  salt  aa 

alkali  is  atMrH.  no  precipitate  results  bi^t  on  e\"aporation  a  yellowish- 
brnwn  gelatinous  liydrated  oxide  separates,  which  contains  a  con- 

Miierable  quantity  of  alkali,  and  wiien  heated  on  platinum  explo<les 

slightly  with  a  buddeu  gluwing.    A  concentrated  solution  of  this 

ialt  in  water  ii  only  partially  precipitated  by  aleoliol;  the  giealer 

portion  reaMiaa  ia  aolatioD  with  a  lad  oolo«r»  and  ia  not  redaeed  to 

a  lower  chloride  on  evapoiatioil.   The  blue  reaction  of  the  sesqui- 

cbloride  of  ruthenium  cannot  be  produced  in  the  solution  of  this 

salt  even  when  sulphuretted  hydrogen  is  passed  through  it  for  six 

hours.   Tlie  nietid  reduced  from  this  salt  is  ruthenium,  for  it  yielded 

on  ignition  with  nitre  rutheniatc  of  potash.  auU  liiis  with  nmriatic 

acid  sesquichloridc  oi'  ruthenium,  in  wliicix  the  blue  ruactioa  could 
be  prodooed  by  mlpbiifetlsd  hydrogen. 

It  k  highly  probable  that  as  muiy  combinations  of  mth^iuai 

with  sulphur  exist  as  this  metal  fonns  oxides,  but  their  preparation 

is  accompanied  with  numerons  ditlii  ultie*?.  When,  for  instance,  pow- 

dered ruthenium  is  mixed  with  suipliur  and  heated  in  an  atmosphere 

of  cat  bumc  acid,  there  is  uo  appearance  of  any  chemical  reaction, 

the  salpfaor  ̂ SMb  off»  and  the  nttheniaai  ineieaaei  bat  little  ia 

weight.  The  piee^pttafeea  obtained  from  the  ehloridea  by  sulpha* 

retted  hydrogen  by  no  meane  eotiespond  to  thoae  compounds ;  tliey 

always  contain  too  much  sulphur,  and  are  very  probably  mixturee 

of  ffulphnrets  witli  sulphur;  their  anfxlvsis  is  very  difficult,  as  thev 

easily  become  oxidized  in  drjing,  and  are  partially  converted  into 

suli»hate.  Wlien  heated,  in  order  to  remove  the  water,  they  explode 

faintly  vvitii  lucande^ceuce;  and  when  treated  with  fuming  nitric 

acid,  they  are  Ukewiie  oiidiied  with  a  lUnt  eiphwiott  and  a  shower 

of  aparin*  Tliey  dieeolve^  it  if  trae»  in  orduMry  aitrie  add  vary 

eaaily,  but  the  sulphniic  acid  formed  cannot  be  precipitated  pure 

from  this  solution  by  a  ̂ t  of  baryta ;  it  is  coloured  yellowish,  and 

always  eontnins  some  sulphate  of  rutheniuin,  which  caujint  ho  re- 

moved lt\  any  solvent.  When  t!>e  «n!pliurct  preei|iit;itr(l  trotn  the 

sesquichltiride  is  heated  in  a  reduciion -lube  through  wliich  curbuiiic 

acid  i&  parsed,  water  and  sulphur  are  removed,  accompanied  bv  a 

glowing  and  exploeieo»  and  Oie  blackiih-gray  metalBo  powder  left 

yields  resalts  waieh  correspond  to  tiie  mrnahi  Ra^S"*  The  eal« 

phnret  which  is  predpitated  when  sniphareCled  hjdrofen  is  paised 
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for  tibort  time  tlnwigh  Um  aolotioii  of  Ra*  Cl*»  frwratiidy  conliiQi 
S  atoms  of  nilphar  to  1  of  nitbenium ;  bat  if  the  gas  nas  been  passed 

tlliwigh  for  several  bour»,  a  sulpbttiel^  R«S^>  of  veUowish-browtt 

colour,  is  obtained,  Sulphurct  of  ammoninm  throws  flown  a  blackish- 

brown  siilphuret,  Ru'  S',  from  the  hUie  protochloride  ;  however,  I 

place  little  value  on  these  analyses,  as  the  diffieuUies  render  the  re- 

suits  very  uncertain. 

OxymUs. 

I  liave  little  exj>erience  on  this  series  of  coaipounds,  as  llieir  prc- 

pantioo  if  very  difficult,  and  my  material  was  oonsomed ;  I  only 

obtained  the  solpbate  of  rutheniom,  RnO*  +  SSO*,  from  tbe  $nU 

plmret,  wkieh  is  formed  on  treating  Ru^  CP  with  salphuretted  hy- 

drogen by  oxidming  it  with  ordioary  nitric  acid.  An  orange-ooloored 

solution  is  obtained,  yieldinyr  on  evaporation  to  dryness  a  yellowish 

brown  anKirplujiis  ina-J?,  which  attracts  moisture.  dt  liqrjrM'e:*,  and 

has  an  acid  ;t*«irii)geiit  taste.  The  dry  compound  rcducetl  to  powder 

resembles  mosaic  gold,  dissolves  readily  in  water,  and  in  not  preci« 

piiated  at  first  by  aUudies ;  but  on  eTaporation  the  yeUowish-broini 

ffebUnoQS  hydiated  oxide  separates,  which  has  the  greatest  resem- 

bUfiee  to  the  impure  oxide  of  rhodium,  and  explodes  with  ineao* 

descencc  when  iM'ated.  Sulphuretted  liydrogen  does  not  produee 

the  h\\]c  ri  actioQ  in  tbe  soiotion  of  this  saltn  Liebig's  ArmaieH  for 
August  18^6. 

ON  PIIOSPHAM  AND  rHOSI'il AMI DE. 

M.  Gcrhardt  ob=cn'c^  thnt  chcinist*  admit  of  the  existence  of  two 

compounds  of  niUugen  anci  phosphorus  ;  one  compO!«ed  of  1  atom  of 

phosphorus  and  2  atoms  of  nitrogen  (PN^)  is  produced,  according  to 

M.  H.  Rose,  when  the  protochloride  is  heated  with  ■mmomfa;  aeom* 

mg  toMM.  liebig  and  WoUer  it  is  a]ao  formed  by  the  action  of  haat 

on  the  piodooe  of  the  reactioii  of  ammoiiia  oo  perehloride  of  phoa- 

pbonis. 
The  other  compound  of  nitroj^n  and  phosphorus  has  been  described 

by  M.  Liebig  in  his  Annnlcn.  It  is  considered  by  him  as  a  compound 

of  the  preceding  pb(>«pliuret  of  nitrosren,  and  the  elementii  of  water 

(PN'^  +  H-O)  ;  it  is  Liicicfore  a  hydrated  phosphuret  of  nitrogen. 
The  compoaitioii  which  is  attribntsd  to  these  two  compounds  Inr 

the  German  chemists  being  difierent  from  those  defianded  by  MM. 

Oerbardt  and  I^urent,  tbe  former  has  subjected  them  to  {resh  ex* 

amination,  and  states  as  the  result  that  no  such  compound  as  phos- 

phurctof  nitroj^en  exists;  and  that  the  two  bodies  ?m properly  sti  named 

arc  mixtures  of  three  definite  compounds,  one  of  whicli  h«'  calls 

phosj}/iamide,  containing  ])ho§phurus,  hydrogen,  nitrogen  ami  uxygen  ; 

the  second,  which  he  names  bipkosphamide,  contains  phosphorus, 

nitMgen  and  oxygen ;  and  the  thko,  named  phospkmt,  eonsiBts  of 

phosphorus,  nitro^n  and  hydrogen. 

PAosp^osiMr*— When  gaseous  ammonia  is  passed  over  perohloride 

of  phosphorus  cont^ilned  in  a  long  tube,  the  chloride  becomes  con- 

sidrrnbly  heated,  fuses,  ptvf  -  out  much  hydroeldorir  nnid  pasj,  and 

produces  much  hydrochlorate  of  ammonia.   The  product  obtained 
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m  a  white  powder,  which  is  to  be  odssd  wiCll  water,  in  which  a  poiw 

tion  only  ol  it  ii  ftitaolTed  and  the  weter  is  rendered  acid  ;  the  inao* 

Inble  })ortion  is  impure  phc)sj)hamide  ;  it  is  to  be  purifirrl  by  boiling 

for  ?ome  hours  in  dilute  solution  of  potash  until  it  ciascs  to  dis- 

solve any  chlorine;  then  with  weak  nitric  add*  and  lasdy  with 

Whea  dried  at  Sl^""  ite  fotmnla  is  [PH>NH>].  If.  lieb^ob* 

tabled  only  94*27  per  cent,  of  mte  by  <mlcming  this  snbstsBoe  willi 
oxide  of  cm»er,  vheniMi  M.  Oerhardt  states  tlmt  he  has  never  ob- 

tained leas  than  34  per  cent. ;  he  also  says  that  he  obtained  oalj 

28*5  of  nitrofron  from  100,  whereas  M.  Gcrhardt  procnrod  35  5. 

Biph"siih<iinnle. — If  instead  of  submittins^  Inimid  phosphamide  to 

the  atliuu  oi  lieat,  it  be  first  dried  by  tiic  water- bath,  it  loses  all  its 

hydrogen  in  the  form  of  ammonia ;  ttic  residue,  instead  of  fusing  as 

In  the  precedmg  exporanei^  undergoes  no  duowe  of  appearance 
When  solNDttted  to  analysisyltisiband  to  limloet  Sw 

and  the  whole  of  its  hydvpgea*  lo  that  it  consists  of  e<^ual  ttonu  of 

phosphorus,  nitrogen  and  oxygen.  In  order  to  have  this  compound 

entirvly  free  from  phosphamide,  it  must  be  kept  for  a  considerable 

time  at  a  low  red  heat.  The  exteriml  cliai'acters  of  this  substance  <lu 

not  serve  to  distinguish  it  from  the  preceding;  like  it.  it  is  a  wiutc 

powder,  insolublo  in  any  solvent :  it  also  acts  like  phosphamide  if 

moistened  with  water  end  exposed  to  heat.  When  fused  witt  potaih, 

ammonia  is  disengaged  and  common  phosphate  left.  The  ibnnula  el 

biphospbumide  is  PNO. 

riiospham. — 'When  the  product  of  the  action  of  nmmonia  on  per- 
chloride  of  phosphorus  free  from  water  is  calcined  in  close  vessels, 

hydrochloric  acid  and  hydrochloratc  of  ammonia  are  dlsene^^cd  and 

a  perfectly  white  residue  is  obtained,  which,  according  to  MM.  Liebic 

andWdhkr,b|4iosphQfetolnitrogettFM*.  Aocotding  toM.  Oerhar£ 
this  stalement  is  iaeoneet ;  and  it  oontaiBe  three  things,  if  partioQlar 

precantions  are  not  taken,  vis.  biphoephamide.  a  com})ound  formed  of 

phosphorus,  nitrogen  and  hydrogen,  which  M.  Gerhard t  calls  phos* 

pham,r\r\^  n  cblorinntc^rl  compound  which  he  bn'?  been  itnable  to  i«f>lntc, 

hut  which  is  converted  into  phosphamide  and  hydrochlorate  of  aia* 
monia  hv  contnet  with  water. 

iu  order  to  liuve  a  product  free  from  chlorine  and  0A.ygen,  it  is  re- 

Sisite  to  operate  on  perfeelly  dry  snbetaneae,  and  to  aneh  the  ao- 

n  of  the  amBMnia  at  n  ipory  h^h  tempefatare.  M*  OeelMcdIa 

when  operating  under  the  same  circumstances  as  the  OanMB  die- 

mists,  could  never  obtain  a  product  free  from  chlorine,  the  presence 

of  which  they  attributed  to  hydrochlomtp  of  nmmonia:  buttbi«  i«  nn 

error,  for  it  is  derived  from  the  incotnplete  action  betwt»eii  the  am- 

monia and  the  perchloride  of  phosphorus. 

Phospham  cuotains  15  per  cent,  of  hydrogen.  MM.  liebig  and 

Waller  attillHited  tfie  waler  which  ti^y  ebtmsed  to  llie  IwidltjF 

of  the  oxide  of  copper  which  they  emplofsd. 

Ffatally*  no  phosphuret  of  nitrogen  Is  formed  by  the  action  of  am- 

monia or  perchloride  of  phosphorus.  When  the  action  of  the  nlknli 

is  complete,  a  substance  remnm"  containing  y''bo>]  ilioru'=,  nitrc^gcn 

and  hydrogen,  which  M.  Gerhardt  represents  by  £PliN^J. 
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lite  pamtnUf  dcicriM  coapouads,  phospham  it  4  wliito 

powder,  insipid  and  insoluble  in  common  solvents ;  it  also  yieldsi 

wImb  ftwad  with  pota^ih,  common  phosphate  and  ammonia. 

In  concluding,  M.  Gerhardt  asserts  that  no  phosphuret  of  nitrog-cn 

is  formed,  as  strited  hy  M.  Liebig,  by  the  action  of  ammonia  on  per* 

chloride  of  pho-phoros,  the  result  of  their  action  contniniiiL^  1.5  jier 

cent,  oi  hydrogen ;  and  that  no  such  compouaJ  aa  hydiiitc  of  phos- 

phuret of  nitrogen  exists.  WiMini.     Pkmrm,,  Septealxe  1846. 

ON  ALO£TIME.    BY  M,  EDMOND  ROBIj^UBT. 

Tba  Mthor  atatae  llMt  M.  ChevaUkr  haa  sliown  thai  8oootrind 

aloaa  aontaln  a  great  nittaber  of  substancea  fbteigii  tn  ita  mipoai^ 

tic^t  and  which  renders  its  purification  n  long  process.  ITic  speci- 

mm  mtUL  M«  CliavaUier  aiawined  containari  a1>out,  in  100  paita>«* 

Pure  aloes    S  '^  oo 

Ulmate  of  potnsh   J- 00 

Sulphate  of  hme   2*00 
Carbonate  of  potash   ......  ̂  
Carbonate  of  lime                >  traces. 

Phosphate  of  lime  J 

Gallic  acid   0*35 
Albumen   800 

97*35 

In  order  to  obtaui  aloetiue.  or  the  pure  juice  of  aloes,  the  aloes 

reduced  to  fine  powder  was  exhausted  with  diatilled  water,  in  order 

ibtA,  of  an  the  aalts  nhkh  it  contaiae,  theSltmd  liqnor  should  con- 

tain only  ulmate  of  potaah»  and  a  small  qnaatity  of  sulphate  of  liase 

and  carbonate  of  potash.  This  solution  was  evaporated  hy  the  water- 

bath  till  it  had  lost  half  its  weight,  and  an  excess  of  acetite  of  lead 

-was  then  added  to  it.  A  light  flocciilcnt  precipitate  was  formed, 

which  was  a  mixture  of  filiate,  ulmate,  and  albuminate  of  lead,  CQB* 

taining  traces  of  carbouute  and  sulphate  of  lead. 

Hie  eolation,  besides  the  juice  of  aloes,  oontainod  acetate  of  pot- 

excess  of  acetate  of  lend  ;  a  sufficient  quantity  of  ammonia  was  added 

to  it ;  the  oxide  of  lead  precipitated  carried  with  it  all  the  aloes  con* 

tninod  in  the  solution,  and  thus  formed  a  kind  of  lake  of  a  rather 

]  lire  orange  colour,  becom in li"  of  a  greenish  yellow  by  a  few  minutes* 

exposure  to  solar  Wa^t.  'lins  lake,  quicklv  separated  and  wa^^lu'd 
with  boiling  \Wlter,  was  decomposed  out  of  the  contact  of  the  air  by 

a  cnnent  of  aubhuretted  hydrogen.  This  operation  being  finished 

tiie  solphnret  of  lead  waa  oovered  by  a  stratum  of  a  perfidy  colosv- 

less  liquid,  which,  carefully  decanted  and  evaporated  in  vacuo^ 

yielded  no  trace  of  cryatak,  and  merely  dried  into  a  kind  of  acaly 

Tarnish  of  a  very  lic^ht  yellow  colour.  The  product  tliu?  ]rrep«red 

wa*'  emplovt'd  hv  M.  llobiquet  to  examine  v'hetlicr  it  c^  utaifU'd 

nitFogeQi  and  tor  analysis  by  means  of  oxide  ot  cupper :  and  in  order 
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to  difitinguifih  it  from  the  crude  article  of  commerce,  M.  Robiquet 

gave  it  the  name  of  aloHme. 

The  properties  of  abetiiie  are  that,  ythok  prepared  out  of  teooD* 

taet  of  the  air  as  modi  o«  possible,  it  is  Ifi  tho  form  of  neaily  ecdoor- 

leao  scales,  which  are  very-  soluble  in  water  and  alcohol,  slightly 
dissolved  by  a?thcr,  and  perfectly  insoluble  in  fixed  and  volatile  oils ; 

when  calcined  in  close  vessels  it  leaves  merely  a  bulky  and  hnlliant 

charcoal,  which  disappears  entirely  by  cjdcination.  Aloctinc  i-n  t 

coloured  by  the  salts  either  of  protoxide  or  peroxide  of  iruri,  and 

gives  no  precipitate  with  acetate  of  lead ;  in  otiier  respects  it  acts 

upon  reagents  similarly  to  Soootrine  sloes. 

If  aloetine  be  dried  in  contact  with  the  sir»  tiie  scales  obtained, 

instead  of  being  nearly  colourkss^  have  an  intense  red  oohmr  derived 

from  a  slig^ht  nbsorptlon  of  oxygen.  Except  this  difference  of  colour, 

aloetine  altered  by  the  air  undergoes  no  change  of  chemical  proper- 

ties, and  analv.cis  scarcely  shows  any  difference  between  them.  The 

purification  ui  aloes  may  be  much  shortened  by  drying  it  by  the 

water-bath  or  exposure  to  Ihs  sun,  when  it  is  not  required  to  be  of 

the  utmoit  purity. 

M.  Robiquet  gives  the  following  as  tiie  results  of  his  analysis  of 

aloetinOp  and  also  a  f onna]a»  which,  howem,  he  states  ss  an 

matbn  only  i-^ 
Weight  of  the 

Tbeoiy*  equivalent. 

Caibon   27-69  450  0* 

Hydrogen   10*77  176  H*« 

Oxygen   61-54  1000  0'° 

100-  1686        O*  H»*  0«> 

M.  Robicpiet  states  that  aloetine  possesses  in  the  highcist  degree 

the  purgative  property  and  bitter  tiste  of  common  aloes :  ine&i- 

nally  employed,  8  parts  of  aloetine  represent  10  parts  of  Socotiine 

and  50  parts  of  Gape  aloes.— Jeam.  dir  Phttrm.  et  de  Ch„  Seplembre 
1846. 

WOHLEa's  PROCESS  FOR  THl  PBXPAIULTION  OF  PURE  HYDRO* 
CTAinc  A<3fD. 

Cyanide  of  potassium  is  prepared  by  fusing  together  8  parts  of 

drv  lerrocyaDide  of  potassium  and  3  parts  of  pure  carbonate  of  pot- 

ash containing  carbon  (ignited  cream  of  tartar)»  and  1  part  of  ciiar> 

coal  in  fine  powder  in  a  ooveied  cmeible;  the  mass  while  still 

warm  is  powdered,  and  placed  in  a  stoppered  bottle  of  such  a  cai)a> 

city  that  when  (j  parts  of  water  arc  added  tlic  bottle  is  quite  filled*. 
Wlicn  the  cyauide  of  potassium  is  dissolved  and  the  metallic  iron  is 

all  deposited,  the  clear  solution  is  poured  into  the  retort  a.  The 

*  The  efuMt  preptored  by  LicUg's  process  is  less  fit  for  tibe  preparaUon  of 

prussic  nn'r! :  on  acco'int  of  the  Innrp  nnmiint  of  cyanatc  nf  |X)tash  it  rnntnins, 
much  carbuuic  uod  is  cUtteugageil,  wiuch  readers  the  condeusAtiOB  o£  the  acul  (ai. 
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letort  is  oonneelfd  by  mem  of  a  bent  tabe  with  the  U- shaped  tube 

be;  each  arm  of  this  tnbe  is  about  18  inchci  long  and  i  to  |  of  an 

inch  wide.  It  is  fliled  with  small  pieces  of  fused  chloride  of  osl- 

eiuni)  with  tiie  exoe|ition  of  the  first  one-third  of  6,  which  contains 

■nail  pieces  of  thf  above-mentioned  black  cyanide  of  potassium. 

This  tube  *stanil->  in  a  ryUndrical  vess(;l  of  equal  licight ;  from 
the  arm  c  proceeds  a  long  and  ratlier  narrow  conducting  tube,  bent 

at  a  right,  or  any  other  couveuient  aagie»  mlo  the  ves&el  e ;  by  means 

of  the  otoutchouo  Uxbes  ff,  the  apparaftns  is  made  more  safe.  When 

the  apparatns  is  thna  dispoaed,  and  all  the  Jonetions  and  corks  found 

to  be  perfectly  tight,  the  cylinder  d  is  filled  M'ith  ice-cold  water,  and 
the  small  and  narrow  flask  e,  destined  to  TCceiTe  the  acid,  is  immencd 

Id  snow  or  ice  and  salt  up  to  the  neck. 

A  cold  mixture  of  equal  parts  of  suipiniric  acid  and  water  is  now 

poured  througli  the  funnel  into  the  cyanule  of  potassium  in  tlie 

retort  in  very  small  successive  portions ;  for  2  parts  ol  the  uiciicd 

mass  of  cyanide  of  potassium  1  part  of  oil  of  vitriol  is  taken  ;  the 

mass  in  the  retort  is  so  highly  heated  by  this  addition  of  the  dUnte 

acid  as  to  begin  to  boil ;  ue  acid  mart  therefore  only  be  added  at 

long  inlerfal%  taking  care  that  no  air  enters  with  it.  It  is  probable 

that  a  concentrated  solution  of  tartaric  acid  would  be  preferable  to 

the  sulphuric  acid.  During  tlie  addition  of  the  sulphuric  ;\cld  a 

considerable  (juantity  of  prussic  ucid  is  developed,  which  would  be 

carried  out  of  the  apparatus  aloug  with  air;  to  avoid  this  the  chlo- 

ride of  calcium  tube  is  placed  in  cold  water  and  the  recipient  in  ice. 

When  aU  the  acid  has  been  added,  and  the  flaid  in  the  retort  no 

longer  boils,  the  cold  water  is  removed  from  the  cylinder  d  by  m«mo« 

of  a  siphon,  and  replaced  with  water  at  a  temperature  of  85°  to  90^  F. 

By  this  means  the  jirussic  acid  previously  condensed  in  the  chloride 

of  calcium  tube  is  cvnporated,  and  passes  into  tho  rer![»ip!it  ;  at  the 

sanio  time  the  cofiteiits  of  the  retort  are  brougiit  to  geutiu  ebul- 

lition, vv  iach  is  cotitiuued  as  long  as  prussic  acid  is  disengaged.  The 

tube /  may  be  surrounded  with  ice  also,  when  conveoieutly  bent,  so 
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as  to  render  the  condensation  of  the  acid  more  certain.  Wttbout 

the  use  of  !oe  the  preparation  of  the  anhydrous  acid  ahoold  by  no 

means  be  attempted  ;  and  even  then,  the  operation,  and  all  experi* 

ments  with  this  substance,  should  be  conducted  with  the  greatest 

care  and  prccantton. — Hmidworterhuch  der  Ckemief  Tok  iL  p.  406 1 
aud  C/imiad  GazeUe  for  Oct.  15,  ld46. 

PURIFICATION  OF  ZINC.     BY  M.  DE  SMEDT. 

The  nuthor  proposes  the  following^  process  for  obtninirjjr  zinc  in  a 

state  of  purity: — Treat  the  zinc  of  commerce  with  concentrated 

nitric  RciU,  wliicli  leaves  the  tin  insoluble  in  the  gtate  t>f  peroxide, 

and  the  antimony  in  that  of  antimonious  acid,  while  the  arbenic  be- 

oowM  VMilie  acid,  ami  the  sine,  cuhninni  and  iioii  am  disaolTed; 

tba  sohition  Is  to  be  filtml  to  atpaiate  the  oxides  of  tin  and  anti- 

inony»  and  great  excess  of  carbonate  of  ammonia  is  to  be  added  to 

it,  which  precipitates  the  iron,  and  the  cadmium  as  a  carbonate, 

while  the  areenic  acid  remains  in  solution.  The  «ohtt!on  i?  to  be 

poured  ott  and  evaponit?»(l  to  dryness,  and  the  residue  is  to  lie  cal- 

cined to  destroy  the  {immomacal  salt ;  tlic  oxide  of  mnc  is  to  be  dis- 

solved in  nitric  acid,  and  carbonate  of  potash  added  to  the  solution ; 

tiw  xine  is  prec^pilalid  Md  tbe  aiatiiio  aod  MaMUxa  In  mfcitlMi  in 

the  sti^  aneniite.  The  oailMMUilft  of  ma»  is  to  be  eanCuUjr 

waahedt  in  order  to  separate  very  small  portions  of  tttaniate  whiok 

may  be  mixed  with  it;  It  is  then  to  be  heated  to  redness  in  a  cru- 

cible to  conrert  it  into  oxide,  which  is  afterwards  n>diiccd  to  tlie 

metallic  state  by  means  of  hydrogen  and  he;it :  for  tins  j»urpose  the 

okide  is  placed  in  a  strong  glass  or  porcelain  tube,  heated  to  redne^» 

and  is  to  have  a  current  of  pure  dry  hydrogen  gas  passed  over  it.-* 
/(Mm.  *  CkhL  MH..  AoCut  1846. 

Acnoit  or  vmic  agio  oh  BEvcTi%^noiM9cnoir  or 

N1TE0V8  XraSB,  AND  CAOOTBSUNSi 

M.  Gerhardt  states  that  M.  Laurent  has  confirmed  the  accuracy 

of  hia  ilaleaMBl,  Ikak  DitniQa  wthar  is  dafakyed  whan  nitric  acid  it 

aMdetoaflt  nponbtaflinOi  HeopaiatadonaooafcSSOaBsiaftof  b(n» 

oina»  and  aftar  liainnr  passed  the  gaa  geneta ted  over  Sme,  he  con- 

densed it  by  means  oi  \  mixture  of  common  salt  and  ice.  He  obtained 

about  15  grains  of  h  very  fluid  liquid,  lighter  than  water,  and  which 

possessed  the  odour  of  nitrous  aether :  this  liquid  was  distilled  to 

the  last  drop,  without  b<mig  made  to  boil,  at  a  temperature  of  about 

eO^Fahr. 

'WIm  dirie  nM  boa  oenMd  tonct^  it  cowBim  temperatana, 

braoiae.  tUa  iilaiiiioonfsitad  urto  an  oiaafpa-red  subatanoe*  wbkb 
if •  i«Mfavt  aoccoaded  in  causing  to  crystaUiae.  This  new  substance 

he  calls  cMCO<iWlM« ;  analysis  showed  its  formula  to  he  C  '  H  -  O'". 

U  tBom  1  oyhniantof  faraoiMi  andd  equivakats  oC  lutrio  aotd  then 
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l>e  subtracted  1  equivalent  of  nitrous  aether  and  1  equivalent  of  water, 

t^c  remaining  elements  represeut  liic  composition  uf  cacotheliue. 

Whea  cteotbeline  ii  tabjected  to  the  action  of  ammouta  it  it  con* 

wted  into  various  products,  aoionf;  which  is  an  alkaline  base  pes* 
■easing  sevend  remarkable  properties.  It  contains  the  elements  of 

tiie  vapour  of  nitrons  aether,  and  acts,  when  heated,  like  substances 

wluch  have  undergone  substitution  by  hyponitrousacid.  The  small 

quantity  which  M.  Laurent  possessed  did  not  permit  an  analysis.—- 

Joum.  de  Pkarm.  et  de  CL,  AoUt  1846. 

METEOROLOGICAL  OBSERVATIONS  FOR  OCT.  1846. 

Okiswick. — October  1.  Foggy:  fine:  overcast.  2.  Hazy:  very  fine:  rain.  3, 
t.  Very  fine.  5.  Cloudy.  6.  OveiOMt:  rain.  7.  Fine:  rain.  8.  Clear: 

cloudy  :  imin.  9.  Rain.  10.  Boisterous  :  min.  11,  Fine:  rain.  12.  Foggy. 

13.  Slight  rain :  doudy :  clear.  14.  Densely  overcast :  heavy  rain.  15.  Raio  : 

dottdyselwr.  16.  Clear  t  fine :  rain  at  night.  17.  Slight  fog.  18.  Heavy 

mMtd  cootimicd  rain.  1 9.  Foggy :  eloudy  and  0ne  :  clear.  '20.  Hazy  :  very  fine  s 
clear.  21.  TTorivy  rain :  boisterous.  22.  Cloudy  :  boisterous.  23.  Finerrk-ar: 

slight  iVo«ii  at  lugitt.  24.  Rain  :  fine :  rain.  35.  Cloudy.  26.  Foggy.  27.  iiaxy: 
Aim:  fuggy  at  nigbc    9S.  Denaefog.    99.  Cloudy :  alight  nim.    sa  Haayt 

overcast:  clear.    31.  Fu^^gy. 

Mean  tenn>eratiirc  of  the  month   SO^'Sl 

Ideaa  temperature  uf  Oct.  1845   49  '96 

Average  nesn  teaopcrature  of  Oeb  Ibr  the  leit  twenty  yceie .  00  '43 
Avenge  amount  of  rain  in  Oct  •   S*58  indiee. 

B'-><:tnn, — Oct.  1.  Finn.   C.  Cloudy  aru!  foggy  i  nin  a.m  nncl  r.-vr.    3.  Cloudy. 
4.  Fine.    5.  Cloudy  :  rain  r.M.     6.  Fine.    7,  8.  Cloudy :  rain  early  a,u»  9. 

Rain :  rain  early  a.m.  :  rain  a.m.   10.  Stormy.   1 1.  Fine :  rain  p.m.  12.  Cloudy; 
rain  p.m.     IS.  Windy.     14.  Rain  :  rain  ▲.M.  and  r.M.     15.  Fine.    16.  Fine: 

rain  early  a.m.     17.  Cloudy  :  rain  early  a.m.     l*^.  Cloudy  :  rain  a.m.  and  p.m 
19.  Fine.     20.  Rain  ;  rain  early  a.m.    21.  Rain  and  i»tormy  :  rain  early  a.m.  : 

nia  A.if .     98.  Cloudy :  tuin  r  Jt.    SS.  Cloudy*    94.  Rain :  nla  enrly 

S5.  Pint.  96-^.  Foggy.    29.  doudy.    30^  81.  Poggy.^llie  poft  mouth 
Iws  been  an  eitraordinary  moiit  one. 

Sandwici  Mante^  Orkney. — Oct  I,  2.  Cloudy  :  clear.     3.  Bri^t :  cirar.  4, 
5.  Bright :  hasy.   6.  Cloudy  :  rain.    7.  Clear  :  haxy  :  aurora.    8.  Bright :  clear. 

9.  Bi^ts  reiu.  10c  Rain ;  cloudy.  11.  Bright :  rain.  19.  Cloudy :  thowefi. 

13.  Cloudy.  14.  Rain.  15.  Rain  :  showers  :  aurora.  16.  Bright:  clear:  aurora. 

17.  Fine:  damp.  18.  Bnpht  :  cloudy.  19,  llain  :  cloudy:  aurora.  ^^O.  Bright: 

cloudy.  21.  Cloudy  :  rain.  '22,  Bright:  hbowcrsi .  aurora.  23.  Siiowcrs  :  cloudy. 
94.  Cloudy :  showers :  aurom.  95.  Bright :  clear :  euffucs.  26.  Frost :  cloudy. 

27.  Frost;  brt^^ht:  deart  suioia.  98.  ClQ«4y«  99^801  Rain i drape*  SI, 
Showers ;  cloudy. 

Apj^egarth  Mnnse,  Dumfriesshire. — Oct.  1.  Rain  a.m. :  cleared:  fine.  2,3. 
Fair  and  fine.  4.  Fair,  but  raw  :  thrcatemnfl;.  5.  Showers.  6.  Violent  showers 

r.M.  7.  Violent  dbowers  r.ac :  thunder.  8.  Inolent  ahosran  r.M.  9.  Rain  all  day. 

10.  Showers.  !!.  Rain  p.m.  \2.  Showers.  Fine  and  fair.  14.  Heavy 

rain.  15.  Fair  and  fine.  16.  Rain  p.m.  :  thunder.  17.  Slight  showers.  18. 

Slight  drawers  r.M.  19.  Frequent  showers,  sa  Showen  ajct  deeivd.  91. 

Showers  a.m.  22,  23.  Fair.  i'4.  Heavy  rain.  25.  Fair  and  clear.  96.  Frost: 
rlenr.    27.  Frost:  c]oii«!y.    28.  Fair  and  fine.   89.  Slight  ahowetSi   80.  Baia 

A.M.:  cleared.    31.  Siight  sliower  p.m. 

Mean  temperature  of  die  niontfi  49^*5 

Mean  temperature  of  Oct.  1845   49  '6 

>fpnn  temperature  of  Oct.  for  twenty-three  years    46  '4 
I^Ican  rain  in  Oct.  for  eighteen  years   3 J  inches. 

Phil,  Mag.  S.  3.  No.  197.  Suppl.  Vol.  29.  2  Q 
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vith  Kther,  75^  546 ;  ̂Uo-nitrate  of  sil- 
ver, IDl  ;  luminosity  of  phosphorus, 

122  ;  detection  of  ulumina,  145  ;  new 

substance  fromcochineal.iZi.;  sulphurous 

ether,  146 ;  digitoleic  acid  and  salts, 

147 ;  blue  compounds  of  cyanogen  and 

iron,  156 ;  action  of  hyponitric  acid 
upon  aqueous  solutions  of  bromine  and 

chlorine,  227 ;  preparation  of  prot- 

iodide of  iron,  2kG;  solubility  of  alu- 
mina in  anmonia,  211  ;  ammonio-arse- 

niate  of  magnesia,  243 ;  examination 
of  Roccella  tinctoria,  SJiiJ  ;  constitution 

of  aqueous  solutions  of  acids  and  alka- 

lies, 289, 444 ;  nitraniline,312 ;  estima- 
tion of  carbonic  acid,  action  of 

nitric  acid  on  cbolic  acid,  li^;  estima- 

tion of  tungstic  acid,  333;  value  of  dif- 

ferent kinds  of  vegetable  food,  365 ; 

pelopium,  409 ;  ilmcnium,  417 ;  xan- 
thic  oxide.  412 ;  test  for  bicarbonate 

of  lime,  420 ;  decomposition  of  osmi- 

uret  of  iridium,  ib. ;  anhydrous  alco- 

hol, Sm  \  action  of  fcrrocyauide  of 
potassium  on  the  tartrate  and  citrate 

of  iron,  ih. ;  preparation  of  valerianate 

of  zinc,  422 ;  palminc,  47i> ;  cuma- 

rinc,  480 ;  common  origin  of  the  acids 
(CH)rt  04,501 ;  formation  of  nitric  acid 
in  pudiomctric  combustions,  543  ;  ex- 

periments on  coffee,  55.'{ ;  reduction  of 
chloride  of  silver,  556;  ruthenium,  ib, ; 
phospham  and  phospbamide,56<t;  aloe- 

tine,  5li5  ;  preparation  of  hydrocyanic 
acid,  566;  purification  of  zinc,  568; 
action  of  nitric  acid  on  bnicine, 

Chcvalher  (M.)  on  a  fossil  resin,  243. 

Chloric  acid,  preparation  of,  334^ 

Chlorine^  action  of  hyponitric  acid  upon 

aqneous  solntions  of,  227;  onWM 

new  compounds  of,  with  Ume,  SSL 

Chlorogenic  acid,  on  the  properties  and 
composition  of,  35i 

Cholcstcric  acid,  on  the  formation  of,  330. 

Cbolic  acid,  action  of  nitric  acid  on,  330. 
Cbondrodite,  on  the  occurrence  of,  in 

limestone,  245* 

Cbrssamuiatc  of  |>otasb,  action  of,  on  po- 
hirized  Ught,  33L 
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of  the,  MiL 

Claus  (C.)  on  the  properties  of  ruthc- 
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Cochineal,  on  a  new  substance  from,  14«"». 
Cockle  (J.)  on  some  formula*  which  Ber\c 
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tion of  certain  i)roblems,  181. 
Coflec,  experiments  on,  553. 

Colours,  Newton's  theory  of,  183. 
Columbic  acid,  on  some  properties  of,  412. 
Comet  of  1843,  observations  on,  57, 5iL 

Comj)ass,  on  the  relative  dynamic  value 
of  the  tlcgrees  of  the,  405. 

Conjugate  jwints,  on  the  theory  of,  83. 
175. 

Connell  (A.)  on  the  nature  of  lamptc  acid, 
353. 

Copper  blende,  analysis  of,  I4IL 
Cryptolite,  analysis  of,  3L 
Cn marine,  re^archcs  ou,  480. 

CundcU  (G.  S.)  on  the  gallo-nitrate  of 
silver  and  its  action  upon  iodized  paper, 
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Cyanogen  and  iron,  on  the  blue  com- 

pounds of,  lAlL 
Daguerreotvpc  process,  improvements  in 

the,  101.287. 

Damour  (M.)  on  the  composition  of  hcu- 
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Delesse  (M.)  on  the  composition  of  talc 
and  steatite,  hhjL 

Digitoleic  acid  and  salts,  147. 
Dinitn^benzole,  on  a  new  product  of  the 
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the  application  of  the  law  of  mortality 
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Durochcr  (M.  J.)  on  the  solnbUity  of  alu- 
mina in  solution  of  aramonia,  211 ;  on 

the  cause  of  the  efflorescence  of  lau- 

monite,  555. 

Earth,  on  the  secular  and  diurnal  motions 

of  the  crust  of  the,  67^  tiJL 

Ebelmen  (M.)  on  the  compounds  of  bo- 

racic  acid  with  fcthcr,  25 ;  on  hydratcd 

boracic  acid,  1& ;  on  sulphurous  aether, 
146. 

Einbrodt  (M.)  on  xanthic  oxide,  Al^ 

Electric  current,  on  the  physiological  ac- 
tion of  the,  408. 

Electrical  endosniosc,  observations  on,  HL 

Electricity,  ealvanic,  on  the  probable  con- 

duction of,  through  moist  air,  3iiL 

Electrolysis,  on  the  theory  of, 

Eiidosmosc,  observations  on,  lOj  on  the 

cause  of,  179. 

Equations,  on  certain  criteria  of  imagi- 

nary roots  of,  32i  on  the  integration 

and  transformation  of  certain  differen- 

tial, 494. 

Erytliric  acid,  examination  of,  2G5. 

Eudiometric  combustions,  on  Uie  forma- 
tion of  nitric  acid  in,  54^ 

Faraday  (M.)  on  the  magnetic  affection 

of  light,  and  on  the  distinction  between 

the  ferromagnetic  and  diamagnetic 

conditions  of  matter,  153,  249. 

Felsite,  analysis  of,  148* 

Fish,  poisonous,  effects  produced  by,  on 
the  human  frame,  128. 

Fleming  (Dr.  G.  O.)  on  motion  in  the 

lumbar  division  of  the  spine  in  birds, 

Flint,  on  the  fossil  remains  of  the  Fora- 
minifera  discovered  in  the,  AQT-. 

Fluids  in  motion,  on  the  theories  of  the 
internal  friction  of,  6iL 

Fluor  spar,  on  the  occurrence  of,  in  lime- 
stone, 245. 

Food,  vegetable,  on  the  value  of  different 
kinds  of,  365. 

Foraminifera  of  the  chalk  and  flint  of  the 

south-cast  of  England,  407. 

Forbes  (J.  D.)  on  the  viscous  theory  of 

glaciers,  id. 

Forces,  analytical  demonstration  of  the 

parallelogram  of,  22;i ;  on  the  compo- 
sition and  resolution  of, 

Fritzsche  (M.)  on  the  treatment  of  os- 
mluret  of  iridium,  420. 

Frog,  microscopical  examination  of  the 

tongue  of  the,  271. 

Gallo-nitrate  of  silver,  action  of,  on  io- 
dized paper,  101. 

Geographical  Society  of  Paris,  proceedings 
of  the,  Za. 

Geological  Society  of  Dublin,  proceedings 
of  the,fiZ. 

Geology  of  Scotland,  Nicors  Guide  to  the, 
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Gerhardt  (C.)  on  phospham  and  phos- 
phamide,  563  ;  on  the  action  of  nitric 

acid  on  brucinc,  568. 
Glaciers,  on  the  viscous  theory  of,  i£i 

Glass,  improvements  in  the  manufacture 

of  optical,  231. 
Glass  tubes,  on  the  graduating  of,  89. 

Goodwin  (Rev.      on  the  pure  science  of 

magnitude  ana  direction,  63. 

Gritfin  (J.  J.)  on  the  constitution  of  aque- 
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Gun-cotton,  on  the  electricity  of,  500. 

Hail,  microscopic  observations  on,  103. 

Hamilton  (Sir  W.  11.)  on  quaternions,  26, 
113,  326;  on  the  secular  and  diurnal 

motions  of  the  earth's  crust,  ZL 
Harcourt  (Rev.  W.  V.),  note  to  the  letter 

to  Lord  Brougham,  3d. 

Haughton  (Sir  G.  C.)  on  the  relative  dy- 
namic value  of  the  degrees  of  the  com- 

pass, 405. Hearn  (G.  W.)  on  a  permanent  state  of 

heat,  22 ;  on  the  composition  and  re- 
solution of  forces,  25iL 

Heat,  on  the  permanent  state  of,  in  a  thin 
uniform  wire,  22 ;  on  a  new  theory  of, 

 ,  animal,  on  the  source  of,  407. 
Henwood  (W.  J.)  on  the  superposition  of 

certain  minerals  in  some  of  the  metal- 

liferous deposits  of  Cornwall  and  De- 
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Hermann  (M.)  on  the  new  metal  ilme- 

nium,  417. 
Herschel  (Sir  J.  F.  W.)  on  the  diminu- 

tion  in  brightness  of  ̂   Urta  mtnom, 
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Heulandite,  analysis  of,  556^ 

Hind  (J.  R.)  on  the  elements  of  the  planet 
Astnea,57]  on  the  double  stars  c  C^ffnif 

y  Leonis,  Slc,  234L 
Hofmann  (A.  W.)  on  nitraniline,  a  new 

product  of  decomposition  of  dinitro- 
ben/.ole,  312. 

Homology,  ou  the  use  of  the  word,  2^ 

Hopkins  (T.)  on  the  meteorology  of  Bom- 

bay, 467. 
Horsford  {E.  on  the  value  of  differ- 

ent kinds  of  vegetable  food,  365. 

Hydrocyanic  acid,  on  the  preparation  of 

pure,  566. llmenium,  on  the  new  metal,  4LL 

Iodine,  on  some  new  compounds  of,  with 
hmc,  2BL 

Iris,  on  the  moscularity  of  the,  ̂  
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Iron,  preparation  of  the  protiodide  of, 

240 ;  action  of  ferrocyanide  of  potas- 
siuin  on  the  tartrate  and  citrate  of,  421. 

-  ■  '  and  cranopfcn,  on  the  blue  com» 
pounds  of,  1^ 

Isomorphism,  on  some  remarkable  disco- 
veries in,  2ASu 

Johnson  (P.  N.)  on  a  process  for  extract- 

ing the  palladium  which  exists  in  com- 

bination with  the  gold  of  the  Congo- 
Bocho  and  other  mines  in  the  Brazils, 

Jones  (Dr.  IL  B.)  on  the  chemistry  of 
the  urine,  5^ 

Kemp  (Dr.  G.),  analytical  investigation 
of  the  potato  disease,  65. 

Kosmann  (M.  C.  Ph.)  on  the  preparation 

and  properties  of  digitoleic  add  and  its 
salts,  147. 

Kolbe  (Dr.)  on  the  formation  of  nitric 
acid  in  cvuliometric  combustions,  543. 

Lampic  acid,  on  the  nature  of, .'{;').'{. 
Lassaigne  (M.),  analysis  of  a  calcareous 

rock  on  which  fuci  and  varcchs  vege- 
tate, 228 ;  on  a  fossil  resin  found  near 

Eu,  242. 

Latluun  (Dr.  R.  G.)  on  the  science  of 

phonetics,  18.1. 
Lautuuitite,  on  the  cause  of  the  efflo- 

rescence of, 

Laurent  (M.)  on  the  action  of  nitric  acid 
on  brucine,  5()8. 

Lee  (Dr.  R.)  on  the  nervous  system  of 
the  uterus,  L2IL 

Lefort  (M.)  on  the  preparation  of  vale- 
rianate  of  zinc,  422< 

LeVerrier  (M.)  on  the  existence  of  a 
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Levol  (M.)  on  the  bibasic  arseniate  of 

ammonia  and  magnesia,  242 ;  on  the 

easy  redaction  of  chloride  of  silver, 
556. 

Light,  on  the  aberration  of,  6,  62,  42h  ; 

on  the  magnetic  affection  of,  l^iK  2  i'J ; 
on  the  theory  of,  18j ;  on  a  new  pro- 

perty of,  221 ;  on  the  undulatory  theory 
of.aaz. 

Lime,  test  for  the  bicarbonate  of,  420. 

Lowe  (E.  J.)  on  some  remarkable  solar 
halos  seen  on  the  19th  of  October 

1846.  440. 

Loxoclase,  description  and  analysis  of, 
150. 

Ludorsdorlf  (P.  If.)  on  the  nature  of 

ycst,  2M. 

Magnesia,  on  the  bibasic  arseniate  of  am- 
monia and,  212. 

Magnetic  affection  of  light,  observations 
on  the,  152^  249. 

Magnetic  meridian ,  on  the  cause  of  the 

needle  resting  in  the,  405. 

Magnetism,  terrestrial,  contribntions  to, 
130. 

Main  (Rev.  R.)  on  the  reduction  of  the 
sextant  obser>atinns  of  the  distance  of 

the  great  comet  of  1843,  57. 

Malaguti  (M.  J.)  on  the  solubility  of  ala- 
mina  in  solution  of  ammonia,  241  ;  on 

the  cause  of  the  efflorescence  of  lau- 

monite,  555. 
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Mautell  (Dr.  G.  A.)  on  the  fossil  reraaina 
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Marguerite  ̂ M.)  on  a  method  of  deter- 
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222. 

Matter,  on  the  ferromagnetic  and  dia- 

niagnetic  conditions  of,  153,  249. 
Matteucd  (C.)  on  the  physiological  action 

of  the  electric  current,  lUM. 
Meikle  (H.)  on  the  theory  of  pandlel 

lines,  112. 

Metals,  new,  409,  41L  555. 

Meteorological  observations,  79, 161,i47t 

335.  423,  569. 

Meteorology,  observations  on  certain 

points  of,  467. 
Meteors,  on  two  extraordinary,  176. 

Methylene,  protoborate  of,  ZZ> 
Mica,  on  a  rcmarkahle  property  of,  25. 

Mineralogy :— examination  of  crjptolite, 
31 ;  struvite,  124;  felsite,  148;  copper 

blende,  149 ;  loxoclase,  150 ;  fossil  re- 

sin,242;  tantalite,  40^;  yttro-ilmenite, 
417;  talc, 555  ;  steatite,  ib. ;  laumonit«, 
i6. ;  heulandite,  5M. 
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in  some  of  the  nietalliferous  deposits  of 
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Mucus,  on  the  origin  of,  3dZ. 
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product  of  decomposition  of  dinitro- 
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on  the  unequal  decomposition  of  elec- 
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Nasmyth  (J.)  on  the  manufacture  of  opti- 
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Negro,  on  the  desquamation  and  change 
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Nesbitt  (J.  C.)  on  an  improved  method 
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\oun,  185. 
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Niobic  add,  on  the  properties  of,  112- 
Nitraniline,  on  the  composition  of,  21& 
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NitrifioaitioD,  on  spontaneous,  i7. 

Oldenburg,  Newton's  letters  to,  coneern* 
iug  hi»  theory  of  light  aud  coloun, 
185. 

Kitsous  aether,  preparatiou  of, 
Oniithichnitein,  on  some,  310. 

Owiiuret  of  iruUum,  ilm>mpotttion  ol 

Owen  (Prof.)  on  the  Dinomit,  22^;  on 

the  osteology  of  the  IJodo,  2itL 

I'age  (Dr.  C.  (i.)  on  the  probable  conduc- 
tion of  galvanic  electricity  through 

moist  air,  ML 

Palladium,  mode  of  extracting,  from  its 

combination  with  gold,  130. 
Palmic  acid,  researches  on,  475. 

Parallel  lines,  on  the  theorj*  of,  112. 

I'ayen  (M.).  cxpcrimeuts  ou  coflec,  553. 
PeUiryomuin  roseum^  on  the  volatile  in- 

gredienta  of  the,  509. 
Pelopiuni,  on  the  properties  of  the  new 

metal,  401>. 
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m 

Phonetics,  facts  and  observations  relating 
to  the  science  of,  l!^ 
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duced by,  Ma 
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